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Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. $

$
°

lfr
FINE PEDIGEEED STRAIN of Primula Sinensis, double

and single mixed.
Primula Obconica Grandiflora.
Cyclamen Persicum Grandiflorum, per trade package. $1.00.

('ash with order.

1000 KAISERINS, 2-in. pots. 83.50 per 100; $35.00 ior the 1000.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO,
SEE DECORATION DAY PRICE LIST ON PAGE 10.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

DECORATION DAY.
We have an immense cut of Carnations, Roses, Peonias and Gladioli for above date

at Chicago market rates.

Send your orders to us and be assured of fresh and fancy stock properly packed at moderate prices.

Our long Beauties are superb.

Commercial Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings, Bonnaffon, yellow; Ivory, white: Agnes
Dalskov, pink, $10.00 per lOOO.

Chicago Carnation Co., - Joliet, III.

BARNARD'S WEEKLY SPECIALS. ",5.S,,=^r^S,?"'1
Sheep Manure, pulverized. puar;mtee<l analysis ..vf ;'

( p e. Ammonia. I
1

., p. c. Phos-
phorie Aei.l. 1-', p. c. Potash, per lllll ll>s.. IS 1 : •uu His .»:',. 7 ">; (I II vs.. #7.

TOBACCO OUST, fresh stock .1.75 per loo lbs.
TOBACCO STKMS, in Iml.s ,,f nl.mit 100 lbs 1e per ll>.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., Seedsmen, - 161-163 Kinzie Street, CHICAGO.
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Sw»fr Excelsior Pearl.
Extra fine stock, 4 to 6 inches in cir-

cumference. $7.00 per 1000.

Good flowering- Stock, 3 to 4 inches in

circumference, $3.00 per 1000.
Prices hold good while stock on hand.

JUST ARRIVED — A fine lot of

Standards and Pyramidal BAY
TREES, LATANIAS,
PHOENIX, KENTIAS, etc,

in all sizes and prices.

Further particulars given by

F. W. 0. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

MenUon The Review when you write.

n Reasonable
SEEDS.

100 1«
Asparagus Sprengeri. fresh crop $ .20 $1.(

Decumbens, finest NOVELTY. 1.00 7 .

Fandanns u ilis 85 7..'

Areca lutescens 7", 6.1

Phoenix caharietisi- True! :'.u -'

'

m H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay Street, NEW TORE.

Mention the Rerlew when roil write.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
large flowering, fringed, single and double, ],',

varieties, mxd . 500 seeds, S1.CH; half-pkt ,50ets.

CI N ERARI A. Finest large flowering, dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Want, white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critical! v

selected. 5000 seeds. S1.C0; balf-pkt., 50 cts.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming for-

get-me-not "Constance" added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PK.

Tii«> Review

H. Bayersdorfer &Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 dnd 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. STERN,

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention Th« Review when yon write.

Hunt
Pure Bone Meal for

Greenhouses
It is pure ground I unsteamcd. and gua

as low rates as manv of the steamed and bene
absolute safety in all greenhouse culture and

anteed free from acids and is sold at
inferior brands This ran be used with

specially in your rose benches.

200 lbs
1000 lbs
2000 lbs. (ton)

.

Guaranteed analysis and sample sent on request.

E. H. HUNT,
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

M. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS.

leading Florists' Supply House Filbert Street,

and Ribbon Specialists. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
..„«,*

Mention The Review who

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..porter, fLORISTS'
&£X?«W SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

SIGMIND GELLER,
Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of

FI.OKI VIS' SI III. IKS.
Italian Bleached Wle-at A very large

domestic and iniporied Meek of Metal i; in
Mess w re:n hh '"ape Flowers. Immortelles, Che-
nille. Tin Fell, Doves. Baskets. Sh-a\es Vases
Jardinieres, Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Ins-pec-

Use DINNITE
Write for prices .md

Rose Plants.

Mention The Revlpw when
;

DOHN SCOTT,
Reap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. V.

H.aoc.att.rs lot BOSTONS
l-ine "PIEBSONI" in 2Vinch pots.

The Cottage Gardens Collection of ('annas.
,rand stock. Send for particulars.

Dracaena Indivisa

!

4 inch pots. 10c; 5-inch pots. 20c each.
Hydrangea, pink and blue. 2'.,-inch pots. E.

Crocker carnation; -lerusalem Cherry. 'JVineh
pots Kaliv Primroses J

1

, inch pots; Japanese
Peppers. $2 50 per 100; Baby Primroses :; inch
pots, $4.00 per 100. Strong, Clean Stuff.

M. F. LaROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers,

Fuchsia

"Little Beauty"

bloomer. Makes an ideal pot plant for

We have the largest and finest stock In

the land of this wonderful blooming
plant In several sizes.

I*r.ce—2K-lnch S5.00 per 100.

The S. Alfred
Baur Co.

ERIE, PA.

New Crop Native Ferns"

bronze or green. 75c per 1000.

sack. Laurel Festooning, No. 1 quality, fresh

every day, 4c, 5c and 6c per yard. Laurel
Wreaths and pine wreaths just what you want

Ground Fine 1

. Telephone connection.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When WriHrT Advertisers.
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Five Hundred Dollar Basket of Beauties, Orchids and Gardenias,
Arranged by Mackintosh, New York.

Seasonable Hints.

For the first fifteen days after plant-
ing, each plant, should be watered indi-

vidually. This is best done by slowly
lilling the depression around the neck of

tin- plant. By that time the moisture
from around each plant will have spread
sufficiently far to meet.

If the soil is in good condition and
rich, there will be a luxuriant crop of

w I- t" take cue of. These should be

removed and the soil in the bench be
allowed to become moderately dry and.
if the soil is of a fibrous or friable na-
ture, it. should be made firm by treading
taking care not to go too near the neck
of the plant. The soil should then be
stirred to the depth of an inch, ruffled

and made level and then given a good
soaking. This is one of the most essen-
tial points in rose culture. To gain the
full advantage of the growing season,
cultivation should be practiced once a
week and no other work should keep
us from this most important duly.

After the surface has been ruffled and
made as even as possible, overhead
watering may !« resorted to; that is.

the whole surface of the soil should be
watered.

As syringing musl be practiced fre-

quently ami a good deal of force i- i e

quired to do ii efficiently, staking will

have to be attended to -o that the young
stock may be able to keep an upright

position. If grafted -lock i- used this

should be attended to immediately after
planting, as the scion is apt to"be de-

tached from the stock by the force of

water from the syringe.

To keep the stock vigorous and hardy
ventilation will have to be carefully at-

tended to. Ample ventilatii n all bright
days and at night when the weather will
permit, will give the stock a constitu-

tion that will enable it to outgrow many
of the diseases and fungoid enemies that
would easily destroj stork which i- neg-

lected in these particulars.

I recently received an inquiry regard-
ing the amount of shade young roses
should have and this shows that the old
fallacy is not entirely extinct. After
rose, leave the cutting bciieh or grafting
frame and have begun to show that the
roots are working, they require no
shade, for the rose is a real sun lover,

and any shading applied to the glass is

detrimental to the health of the plants.
Greenfly, red spider and mildew are

the most troublesome enemies, and will

require careful watching. Other ene-
mies, such as -lugs and the hairy cater-

pillar, will aKo require attention, as
these can do cpiite a bit of damage in a

few hours among the fresh and tooth-
-' on.- foliage. Ribes.

TROUBLE WITH ROSES.
Please let me know the cause of while

house where the temperature is so to 90
degree, by day and 50 to tin degree, at

night. I find little green worms under
the leaves. P. J. K.

From the meager data given I am
unable to give anvthing like a s.iii-i;ie

lory reply/ Had he forwarded an affect

'd leaf, aird one of the worms I would
have had a chance io diagnose his case
correctly.

The spots may be caused by I he dep-
redations of this worm, which may be.

and likely is, the ordinary rose- slug
Inionostegia rosea I which is (he larva
of a four winged Bawfly and i, closely
related to the" imported currant worm.
They have a small, round, yellowish head
with a black dot on cad, side of it. and
have twenty-four short legs. The bodj
is green above, paler at the sides and is

almost transparent. Thej eat the tippet

skin of the leaf in irregular blotches,
leaving the veins and skin beneath un-
touched.

Syringing with the hose every bright
day will wash them off. If sufficient

force is used, this is the best remedy.
Spraying or dusting with hellebore pow-
der or Persian insect powder will also

destroy them.
The day temperature is too high.

From 70 to 80 degrees is all that i, good
for them so long as the weather will

permit. Ribes.

SOIL FOR ROSES.
I am sending you two samples of soil.

Will you plea,,-' tell me which of the
two is most suitable for roses'' Would
the t«o together, mixed. I>e of value!

K. R. T.

If soil like sample No. 1 can be had
from pasture land, with a good sod. and
is properly composted. I here i, little

doubt but that it can lx> made to pro-
duce good roses. The proportion of

manure should ]>e one part to four of
soil. Sample No. 2 is not of any use as
a rose soil, nor would it improve any
other soil bv admixture. Ribf.s.

ROSES AT ST. LOUIS.

A rose garden planned to eclipse the
Chicago and Buffalo display, has been
prepared at the St. Louis World's Fair.
Thirty exhibitors have sent their stock
and four acres have been planted.

Thjs rose garden, the planting of

which was begun early in April, occu-

pies one of the conspicuous sites. The
center of the garden is at the main
entrance to the Palace of Agriculture,
a grand structure 1.000 feet Ion- and
500 feet deep. It is on a high elevation,

overlooking the group of main build-

ings of the exposition.
When the graders' finished their work

and turned the site over to the garden-
ers, every vestige of „,il bad l>een re-

moved, and a broad expanse of sticky.

yellow clay remained. The ground was
platted with a series of eight collections,

forming a great oval. 150 feet long and
100 feet wide, as the central picture.

In the center of (bis oval is erected a

stati t tbi g lessof Mower,, in heroic
size. Flanking tin, oval on the north
and south, are two great, collections, tri-

angular in form. Scores of other col-

lections laid out in plots of ground in

various shapes, but all conforming with
the general harmony of (be main
picture, have been provided. A bell of

green lawn, from four to eight feet wide,
surrounds each exhibit.

For each exhibit an excavation eight-
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required for the collection, was dug in

the sticky clay soil. Then the ex-

cavations were filled in with rich top
soil and sandy loam and a dressing of

fertilizer was worked in. Good growth
has already been made. Most of the
sorts planted are hardj here with very
-liidd protection in winter.
The planting was done under the per-

sonal supervision of Joseph H. Had-
kinson. who under Frederic W. Taylor,
Chief of Horticulture, has charge of
this outdoor exhibit.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Compressed Air.

I .11.1 not in the habit of writing to
am great extent on theory, but as the
subject of compressed air has come up.
you will please bear with me while I

make some suppositions and ask a few
questions regarding its use in the car-
nation house. After what has been said,
the first question would seem to be
whether warm or perfectly cold air
should be employed.
Now what, may I ask, is perfectly

cold air? When speaking of heat and
cold, we generally define the degree of
either by the Fahrenheit system of meas-
uring temperature. The term perfectly
cold would seem to infer as cold as pos-
sible-, but I cannot believe that to be
Mr. Capers' intention in his article of
last week.
For illustration, what, in your opin-

ion, would be the effect of a blast of
air at a temperature of 40 degrees
among a bench of Lawson plants in a
house where the thermometer stood at
70 degrees?

Heavy syringing as usual in the rose
house is generally accepted by carnation
growers as harmful, in that" the bluish
sheen is removed from the foliage.

It is probably unnecessary for me to
tell you that the effect of warm and
cold air coming suddenly in contact, i-

to produce til. Mine. In view of this,
would not a stream of air at 40 de-
grees, driven with sufficient force to dis-
lodge red spider on plants in a tempera-
ture of 70 degrees, with the moisture
produced be apt to remove the bloom
from the foliage?

It makes much difference in the effect

of the application of water to the foliage
when the manner of applying is consid-
ered. A gentle shower over the plants
on mornings of bright days is very bene-
ficial, but rose growers, of course, are
differently inclined from no matter of
choice.

It is not my object to criticise Mr.
Capers" views, for he frankly states he
is not well versed in the carnation ; be-
sides, there is another side to the ques-
tion and I believe there is some merit
in the use of compressed air and later
shall endeavor, if the subject is further
discussed, to bring out its possible ad-
vantages.

Plants in the field require close at-

tention at this time in the matter of
topping, as the foundation of the future
plant must now be laid. This applies
especially to those which were once or
twice topped in the house.

Particular attention should be paid
to those varieties inclined to come in
crops. Topping at frequent intervals,

instead of making a one day job of it

once in two weeks or so, will tend to
make the blooms come along more con-

tinuously. I do not say more flowers

will be produced during the season, but

do claim the same number produced con-

tinuously during several months is more
conducive to better average prices than

to have a glut one week followed by a

scarcity for several weeks following.

Cultivation between the rows with a

hand cultivator and also with a hand
lioe around the plants must be kept up
to break the surface soil, which becomes
packed or crusted by rain or heavy
dews. Geo. S. Osbobn.

GLOXINIAS.
Will you kindly outline for me the

culture of gloxinias, from planting the

bulbs to flowering time? R. E. L.

This inquiry reminds me that it was
on this very subject some twelve years

ago that I volunteered a few remarks in

the llorieultural press. If they had been
rejected, how much more time I would
have had to attend base ball, and how
few of my brother florists I should have
known, so I am glad things are as they

Any lengthy remarks on the culture of

gloxinias would be now rather unseason-

able, as there is now nothing left but

summer care. Gloxinias are easily raised

from seed, but make only small bulbs

the firsi year, and the retail grower can

do much better by buying the one-year-

old bulbs from a firm that makes a spe-

cialty of raising i them. They can be

started in 3-inch pots in February or

later. They are really a summer-flower-
ing plant and make a fine window or
conservatory plant when flowering plants

are rather scarce in July and August.
Use a rather light soil, with well rotted

manure or leaf mold added. When the

leaves about cover the pot the plant
should be shifted into a 5-inch, the
flowering pot. Let the soil be a good
loam with a third leaf mold, and if

you can't get that, then old, rotted

hot-bed mold will do. They are not
particular about soil. They want air,

and if you want to do them real well,

after they are shifted into the flowering
pot, stand each plant on another in-

verted pot. Never spray them, and
avoid as much as possible wetting the
foliage. They are a tropical plant, and
from the starting of the bulb until the

resting time in fall and winter the tem-
perature should not Ik- l.eh.w ,"i0 degrees.

It is a rather particular plant abou1
water. If allowed to get dr,\ the flowers

wilt and that ends them, and if over-

watered they get rusty. Careful water-
ing and just a subdued light, but not a

heavj -hade are the most particular
points in their culture.

William Scott.

DUTCH HYACINTHS FOR FORCING.
Will you please give the names of the

Dutch hyacinths of each color that are

best suited for forcing. Last year I left

this to the seedsman, but noticed some
of his assortment forced a great deal

better than others. I would like to have
some ready by the middle of February,
and some at Easter. F. S.

There is not much choice as to earli-

ness among the hyacinths, but some va-

rieties, if forced for February flowers,

would have very short stems. In the
first place, don't bother with the yellows
at all and force only the single varie-

ties. Here are half a dozen in each color

that will fill the bill, all splendid va-

rieties :

Red and rose. Baron Van Tuyll. rose;

Gertrude, deep rose ; Gigantea, blush

:

Lord Macaulay. bright red ; Norma,
pink : Roi de Beiges, deep red.

White, Alhertine. Baroness Van Tuyll,

Grand Vedette. LTnnocenee, Mme. Van
der Hoop and La Grandesse, all pure
white.

Blue. Charles Dickens, pale blue; Czar
Peter, porcelain: Grand Lilas, porce-

lain; King of the Blues, dark blue:

Grand Maitre, pale blue; Pieneman, deep
porcelain.

King of the Blues is one of the finest

hyacinths of its color but should not be
forced before March.

William Scott.

PIPING.

In reply to the inquiry of

Subscriber, for the effective heating of

the carnation house 200x23 which he
describes in sketch accompanying his

inquiry, using steam heat, he will re-

quire "ten lines of 1-inch pipe and three

lines of lj-inch pipe arranged as shewn
in the accompanying cut. If hot water
be used 4 using 2-inch pipes, fourteen

lines, as shown in the accompanying
sketch, will be required. The arrange
ment of the main depends largely on

the location oi the boiler and the lirec

tion and extent of any grade within
the house. Henry W. Gibbons,,

Miami. Fla.

RETARDING NARCISSUS AND
VALLEY.

What is the best method of retarding
Paper White narcissus bulbs for late

planting? Will they stand cold storage?
Would like to know the proper tempera-
ture to keep lily of the valley pips in

cold storage, also the method of forcing

same. S. S. P.

The proper temperature in which to

keep lily of the valley roots during sum-
mer to retard them is about 29 or 30
degrees. If a degree above the freezing

point, they will start, and if kept too

cold for any length of time, they lose

their strength and the flower spike will

perish. S. S. P. asks "also method of

forcing same." Does he mean flower-

ing them during summer, which is the
reverse of forcing, or winter forcing?

If the latter is meant, then I must refer

him to the pages of the Review of last

December, where he will find the subject

in detail. If summer forcing is meant,
it i- simply to put the roots in six inches

of sand, shade the glass over them, and
don't let any draughts from doors be
near them. Give them, of course, plentj

of water, keeping the water away from
the hells after they are turning white.
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Tulip Beds at Humboldt Park, Chicago, in 1903. A Departure from the Usual Forms of Beds

Now about the Paper White n.u. 1--11-

We have never tried to keep them after

the winter months and will candidly say
that I don't evei expa i to, bei ausi ii

would never pay. It's entirely different

with these true bulbs, like hyacinths,
nan-i-su- and tulips, liecausc they must
be rooted before they will flower. Some
years ago we had a" fancy that a batch

i Von Sion narcissus would be very-

useful for Memorial day. and so tiny

proved, but somehow we seem to have
more flowers at our disposal nowaday-
and can do without them.

Here is how I managed to have the

Von Sion on May 30. They were put
in Hats in October jus! tin- same as those
\\.' forced during winter. About the
first of April, or before they had felt the
influence of spring and tin- growth of

the 1 >i 1 1 1 >— was perhaps two inches above
the soil, the fiats were removed to a
neighbor's ice house. The temperature
was about 36 degrees. There they re-

mained until seven or eight davs before

we wanted the flowers.
' By thai time

they looked like third ola-- celery, well

bleached, and bad grown four or rive

inches, but seemed none the worse foi it.

They opened up into flower almost in
forty-eight hour-, but with shading we
kept them in good order. I would not
think of trying to keep any of these

bulbs beyond their natural flowering
time unless it was for some special oc-

casion that they were desired, bin if it

mii-i In- done, it can be done a- de-

scribed, only the Paper White at no time
should be quite down t.. the freezing

point. William Si on

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
The exhibition of the Chrysanthemum

v '"i'M of A rica will lie held in the
Herald Square Exhibition Hall. Herald
Square. New York. This is a new hall

with an abundance of space, and magnifi-
cent light, and most centrally located.

Intending exhibitors will please note
change in the place of holding the exhi-
bition. Fred H. Lemon, Scc'v.

Victoria. B. C.—A. J. Woodward
1'iiildiiiL' six additional bouses 25x175.

WESTWARD HO!

Or How to Go to Milwaukee.

When 1 bad the pleasure of spending a
day in Detroit recently the subjeei came
up among the craft of how the eastern
men were going to travel to the fair city

on the western shore of Lake Michigan,
and 1 think Brother Raekham said he
intended to do all in the informing line

lie could.

A New Yorker or Boston man has the
idea that when lie is as far we-t as

Poughkeepsie or Springfield, respective-

ly, he i- "out west." As Gurney Hill

-aid at Pittsburg, a few years ago, when
the Carnation Society decided to go to

the beautiful city of Indianapolis, "We
are not west, but we are a very good
place t" rail at when you're •_: i 1

1 u west."
So Buffalo is very much east, ami so is

Detroit.

Chicago and Milwaukee are on the
eastern edge of the middle west. All

these and many more arc potts of the
inland fresh water sea-, but you must
have plenty of time to go by an all-

water route from Buffalo to Milwaukee
—about three days—and it's mure than
the busy florist can afford. Mr. Rack-
ham will tell you of the manv railroad-

that will carry you to Detroit and thru
across Michigan to a point on Pake
Michigan, and then a boat ride across
the lake will land you in Milwaukee.
Ml thai I will have to Mr. Raekham.
Here is what can be done from Buf-

falo, which will take in a lake ride.

rhei i- a magnificenf -tenner leaving

Buffalo every day at 5:30 p. m. and ar-

il ins al Detroit at aboul S a. m. From
1
i.i

i
"it there i- a choice of ra ilroads to

Milwaukee, either day or night. To take
tbi- trin von would have to lie in Buf-
falo before 5:30 n. m. on the Sunday
before the convention, and that is slight-

ly awkward, i- mi -t of the fast trains

on the Yew York Central Lackawanna.
I.ehidi Valley and Pennsvlvania leave
the large eastern cities in the oarlv

morning and do not arrive in Buffalo
in time to take that boat.

S - now. ladies and gentlemen, to enjoy
the midsummer ride on Lake Frie from
Buffalo to Detroit it would be best to

leave your homes on Saturday evening.
arriving in Buffalo Sunday* m :

ie-t luring the day in our beautiful
city, and start awaj on Sunday evening
for Detroit. For the benefit' of John
Westeott or P. Welch I will inform you
on request of the most fashionable places
of worship, or give you any other infor-

mation thai will assist you to enjoy
your visit. A Sunday in Buffalo will

not be .wasted time, as it is quiet and
the most beautiful residence city in this

wide land.
' W. S.

SMOKE FOR BUTTERFLIES.
I note in a t. nt issue that A. O. D.

a-k- ho«- to .jet rid of a small butterfly,
which infest- lii — chrysanthemum house.
If it is fin- same little pest which goes
after my roses, I will tell him "my
remedy. After getting tired of crush-
ing them with mj fingers, I began to
smoke them early in the morning, about
three or four o'clock, which is when
they begin to fly. It finished them.

Arthur Doebel.

TUBULAR VS. SECTIONAL BOILERS.
Can you tell us why. when all rail-

way-, factoric-. etc.. u-e tubular boil-
ers for their steam power, nearly all

green! se construction companies ad-
vise iron -ert ions I boilet 0. F. t

Answering the query of "O. F. C."
until recent years the areas of individual
greenhouse- oi ranges of greenhouse:'
were too small to admit of a standard
tubular steam boilet being used. This
fa t caused the manufacture of -mall
cast inii boilers oi sectional and other
fi i in- arid n w .i- quite natural for the
manufacturers of such boilers ti

their ware- wherever a market offered.
The claim i- made that east iron cor-
rodes less in an average florist's cellar
and with the abuse which a up
boih - i- frequently subject to, than a
wrought iron boiler, but u>\ experience
-bow - t bat . given reasonable trea
each will last equally as long in

working ci ndition. The small cast iron
boiler has served it- purpos. ell. and
will continue to do so, but
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greenhouse range exceeds 7,000 square

feet of glass exposure the wrought iron

standard tubular steam boiler will be

far mule economical and effective.

Henry W. Gibbons.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

The week has been a record breaker,

at one time nearly 100 degrees in the

shadr. in fact, above that in some parts

Of the .it > . while on Sunday the temper

ature reverted almost to the freezing

point. "Never anything like it," was

the comment on business from the whole-

salers' standpoint ; "the worst week ever

known." said another, and -nothing do-

ing'' was the universal verdict. Even

the prominent retailers had little sun-

shine amid the gloom. All manner of

schemes were n-urted to to tempt the

sizzling transient. One plan that seemed

to work was a window full of dollar

boxes all ready to "send to any part of

the city." These were nicely arranged

with ferns, spring flowers, two or three

peonies and a dozen fine roses—about a

$5 box in winter—and they seemed to go

"like hot cakes," this, too,, on "dear old

Broadway," and right in the center of

it. But with 5,000 good roses of all

kinds going begging for $10 the excel-

lence of the enterprise is clear.

Now comes Decoration day, with its

usual uplifting, and a better condition

of things should follow, for the "sweet

girl graduates" will soon be in evidence,

and June, with its weddings, is close at

hand. They say it will be a great June

in this respect, 'and the engagements for

decorative skill are large and numerous

already.

Various Notes.

Thomas Young, Jr., had an exten-ivo

decoration last week at the Morris Park
Coaching Club's rooms, consisting of

thirty-six fine center piece- for the tables,

all in the club colors, and in which ma-

roon, yellow, primrose and red predomin-

ated.
"

C oi sages and boutonnierc- were

made to match the table colors, and

every table was unique. The cost of

such a handsome function touched the

four figure- and was worth it.

The break in the lily market the day
before Easter has always been s mys
terv to the manv in "the -licet." but it

is said a pron -tal>li-.h

ment not far from New- York put 40.000

blooms on sale that day with instruc-

tions to close them out at the low price

to which they fell.

The Florists' Board of Trade, under

Mr. Hayden's presidency, is making iapid

strides." Mr. Hayden hopes to meet his

patrons at Milwaukee and to make his

property of growing value to the legiti-

mate florists' trade of the CMUiitry.

Robert Llddell. cashier for Peter Hen-

derson & Co. during the last thirty

years, died suddenly on Thursday la-t of

pneumonia. He left his desk in his usual

health on Tuesday. Mr. Liddell was 75

year- of age. and a gentleman of ability,

popular among bis associates and greatly

esteemed bv his employers. His daugh-

ter is the wife of John Birnie, of Wesi
Hoboken. N. J'. The funeral on Satur-

day was l.ngeh intended and many
handsome floral tribute- attested the

sympathy and regret of the family's

friends.

Another veteran in horticulture died

last week at. the age of 85; Bridgeman.
!-man. whose name is perpetuated

since his personal retirement, and whose

grand record is parallel with the devel-

0] 1

1 of the seed trade in America.
At Elliott's the usual large attend

ance on auction days demonstrates the
benefit of control. To have no opposi-
tion in any enterprise comes under the
head of "snaps." Prices hold up well
and the amount of stock disposed of is

large. Next Tuesday at these rooms the
fine palms offered by David Clarke's Sons
will be disposed of.

John Seott, of Brooklyn, will have no
auction this year, as has been his cus-
tom. The demand for Bostons is as great
as ever, he says, although he is now of-

fering some line 2}-ineii stock of Pier-
soni, as well. His canna collection com-
prises twenty-seven of the best varieties.

Mr. Seott will add two large houses to
his plant this summer.

Mr. Keller, of Reed & Keller, is back
from a five week-' trip through New
England and eastern Canada. He re-

ports a great demand for Decoration daj

stock.

The office of the New York Cut Flower
Company, in the Coogan building, is be-

ing hand-onielv decorated for the "Beau-
ty King" and his associates, and a long
lease has been "signed, sealed and de-

livered."

L. J. Kreshover is still shipping a fine

quality of wild smilax all over the coun-
try. Jt is quite a mystery to some
where it comes from, with 100 degrees of

heat withering all kinds of vegetation,
even in the north.

Fellouris has a fine stock on hand for
Decoration day. especially in galax, live

to six million leaves, and 300,000 leu-

cothoe sprays. His facilities for pre-
serving tins stock are complete.

J. I. Raynor finds Croweanum as popu-
lar as ever, although the abundance of

shipments and general lassitude of the
season has placed the price at present
at $1 per 100.

Macv has added a flower department to

the new store on Thirty-fourth street,

the influence of which may be slightly

felt by neighboring retail florists, al-

though Mr. Bowe. who is the nearest
neighbor, does not notice any diminu-
tion in the aggregate of sales to date.

After all, these department flower stores
are only educators and do less harm
than good. The new store now being
built by Henry Siegel is to have a fine

conservatory on its roof, a la Blooming-
dale.

The Manhattan Supply Company has
removed to 440 Eleventh avenue.

YV. H. Elliott, of Brighton, Mass., was
a recent visitor.

Lyman B. CVaw. secretary of the Lord
& Burnham Company, will inaugurate
the summer wedding season on June 3,

on which date be will wed Miss Flor-
ella May Putnam, of Annisquam. Mass.
Hi- many friends extend congratulations.
Mr. Craw was especially happy at the

.>.,. men. and now 'the hid-
den cause thereof i- apparent.
George Bradsbaw, the wholesaler, was

visited by the stork too late last Wednes-
day night to telegraph the good news to
the Review. There has been a continu-
ous celebration at Bradshaw & Hart-
man- headquarters on West Twenty-
eighth street ever since, and, it may last,

all summer from the looks of things.

After three boy- have comforted fond
parents a daughter i- especially welcome.
A visit to Tarrvtown was both inter-

esting d educational. F. R. Pierson
has I i wonderful season. Pierfsoni

the ends of the earth"
i,i--ai isfied customer, and it is

a record to be proud of. To please and

give value to patrons is the whole story
in a nutshell, and on that basis Mr.
Pierson has disseminated his wonderful
fern and the total sales have exceeded
all expectations, but it is nothing to
what the bouse anticipates and is pro-
viding for another season. The present
prices will be maintained until January,
and the stock ready for immediate de-
livery is abundant and in good condition.
Another medal, the silver one of the San
Francisco flower show, was won by Pier-
soni this month. Mr. Pierson has great
faith in the future of the fern, and large
advance sales at present prices indicate
a tremendous demand when the price is

lowi red another year. All the houses at
Tarrytown are full of it, and thousands
of plant- in 6-inch to 8-ineh pots are be-

ing made ready for the retail demand
in September. Mr. Pierson's immense
bouse at Scarboro will be, devoted entire-
ly to Piersoni this fall. The improve-
ments at the nursery there, in grading
and beautifying the property, are very
evident, and the splendid stock of palms,
bay tree., fancy evergreens, tree rhodo-
dendron-, tub hydrangeas, etc.. is worth
inspection by every florist in the land.
The club's outing is now an assured

success A much larger souvenir pro-
gramme than last season's is in the
hands of the publishers. The advertis-
ing patronage has been very liberal, the
supply of prizes is most generous, every
preparation is complete, and July 1 will
see a record crowd. In fact, every mem-
ber of the club who can spare the time
has already sent in an acceptance of Mr.
Traendly's official invitation. If those
who have not yet sent orders to him for
tickets will do so at once, it will greatly
facilitate final arrangements for refresh-

ments and accommodations and be much
appreciated by the committee.

J. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The excessive drought has seriously af-

fected the outdoor flowers, so that those
ordinarily used this week are scarce and
poor. This lias greatly helped the sale

of our greenhouse product. Prices have
uei advanced, but business is active.

Beauties are less plentiful, especially
fancies. Brides and Maids are poor

—

too much hot weather has hurt them.
Kai-erins are fine. Carnations are of
excellent quality and plentiful. One
large dealer is receiving twice as many
as at this time last 3

Tear. Peonies are
nearly over. It will be hard to get any
In ie At week. Sweet peas are falling
oil' in quality, but sell well. The out-
door ones are beginning to appear. Val-
ley has sold well. Greens are rather
plentiful.

William J. Baker has had a steady
supply of the beautiful lace fern during
Me season, and expects to have it

throughout the summer. It is a scarce
fern, very decorative, and commands a

ice in this market. A. & G. Ros-
bacb. of Pemberton, N. J., are the grow-
ers and their specialty must be seen to
lie appreciated. The Dreer company
handle- many of the young plants.

Notes.

The week is an active one. The
Knights Templar were here three days
and the bor-e show six. with many other
things.

The Grahams had the decorations for
Miss Paul's wedding last Saturday at
Radnor. Daisies, both white and'yel-
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Show House of Samuel S. Peckham, New Bedford, Mass., at Easter.

low, were largely used, nearly all the

•dealers supplying their entire stock.

Miss Paul is the daughter of James W.
Paul, Jr., president of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society. The same decor-

ators also had charge of the Knights
Templar ball at the Exposition build-

ing. Laurel wreathing and bunting are

said to have been the chief materials

used.
Joseph Heacock. president of the Phil-

adelphia Wholesale Flower Market and
one of our leading rose and palm grow-

ers, marched with the Knights Tem-
plar last Tuesday in the parade

Ethel Crocker is highly esteemed as a
warm weather pink carnation.

The florists' axiom is, "A soft word
turneth away wrath."

William L.. known to his friends as

-"Doc" Schaeffer, Sixteenth above Pace
street, has been overrun with funeral

work of late.

Eugene Bernheimer says that double

petunias are now taking the place of

white carnations for funeral work. They
arc better value for design work.
We are told that we are now 500 de-

grees of heat in excess of the average.

Great news for the stay-at-homes if it

averages up the summer.

Sporting.

The sporting world is getting alive

now. Last week «;b a great one for the

Florists' Gun Club (the scoffers put the

accent on the first word). Kext comes
the contest for the places on our bowling
team at Milwaukee. Every bowler ought
to try for this substantial honor. Send
your name at once to Cant. George M.
Moss. 32 South Seventeenth street, as a
candidate to compete in the practice

game. Phil.

Batavia, III.—The barn, label factory

and part of the office at the Williams &
Son- Company's greenhouses were de-

stroyed by fire May 20. Loss partly

insured.

The Market.

The trade in the cut flower line during

the past week was \<t\ unsatisfactory.

The weather was cloudy and threaten-

ing, with cool nights; still this did not

have any effect on the supply and every-

thing in the cut flower line is plentiful,

and the retailers can get any amount of

good stock at very reasonable rates. If

the supply keeps up, which no doubt it

will, Decoration day orders will be filled

in full. Several big orders have been
booked ahead and quite a good trade is

expected. Decoration day is not so much
thought, of in the wot as it is in the

east, where the florists look upon it as

a big day for them. Some of the West
End florists report that they have
booked orders for a number of June
weddings and that a large amount of

flowers will be used on these occasions.

A few of them will use sweet peas ex-

clusively, and some good work can be

made of them, as they are now in full

bloom.
The rose market the past week was at

its full height. Plenty of good stock

went to waste for want of demand and
cheap prices still prevailed. The qual-

ity of the stock is very good, with little

or no mildew. American Beauties are

not coming in as well as they have been,

shipped in stock being open and soft.

Local -foik is. of course, much better

and has the call. Meteors and Liberties

that come in open over night on the way.
M;i id- and Golden (Int.- come in better

condition. Perles are very soft. Prices
remain as quoted last week. In fact,

the demand was so erratic that no fixed

price was set on them.
Carnation- are in better demand than

roses, Imt so many of them came in that
the price went a- lov as 40 eents per

100 on common sorts. Two cents was a

big price, and only the l>est fancies

brought that price;' $1 buys 100 good

carnations. White has the best call, as

a big lot of funeral work was made up
throughout the city. Crocker is much
sought after now for its keeping quali-

ties.

Sweet peas are in full blast and are

selling well at 40 and 60 cents per 100.

Tracy has the best call, with white next

and 'then lavender. Other colors are

not in much favor. Some good valley

was seen Saturday at Kuehn's. Out-
door stuff, such as iris, peonies, mar-
guerites and pansies, are quite plentiful,

with a slow demand. Cape jasmines are

now in and by Memorial day will he
very plentiful, price $1 per 100. Perns
were somewhat scarce the past week and
only a very few fancies in the market,
i illinium dagger ferns are now mostly
used. Smilax is somewhat better in sup-

ply and some good, long strings were in

the market last week.

Notes.

The growers have about finished their

3'edding work, although a few stragglers

will keep coming and prolong the work
for a week or so longer. The better and
larger work has been don.', with prices,

tiny say, somewhat better than last

year. Stock of all kinds has sold well.

Union Market is still doing a fair trade

in pot plants and the growers will send
in their left-overs as long as the trade
keeps up.

E. W. Guy. of Belleville, was in town
Friday buying supplies. Mr. Guy re-

ports a. fine plant trade this season.

Dr. Halste.lt, of the St. Clair Floral

Co., Belleville, reports that they are

very busy planting the Hucke place,

which they have leased. A big lot of

American Beauties and carnations are
being planted for their home trade.

'Dm'' expects to make a flying trip to

Chicago this week.
The park commissioner has not vet

anpointed his new superintendent. Five
cf the florists who are out for the posi-

tion are C. C. Sander-. Theo. Klocken-
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temper (who was al one time superin-

tendent under Commissioner Fecter),

i Jus Eg; Fred I Istei tag and \n

drew Meyer, Jr. Let the best man win,

and that qui' kl\ .

Ii was amusing to read the implica-

tion in another paper thai your corre-

nt derive his markel report from
tgination. The writer in que-l inn

is not a member oi our club, and is lo-

oted awaj ou1 in the woods, « liere uevi -

and it looks to nie as if this

i< another ease of a man who lives in a

glass house throwing -tones. The Re-

view's markel reports are straight.

Bowline- »

All florists w lio are interested in howl-

ing are requested to attend the meeting

of the howling club Monday night. June
1. The meeting will be held at the Mon-
arch howling alleys. '2012 Locust street.

,i 8 o'clock, Besides the regulars it is

,-pecialh requested that Carl Beyer.

Robert
'

Beyer. C. C. Sanders. Emil
Schrav. Frank Fillmore. E. W. Guy and

R. F. Tesson be present at this meeting

without fail. This meeting is called to

ii if a good team can he gotten

t6g« thei in represent St. Louis at Mil-

luring the S. A. F. meeting next

tugust.

Six tlorist bowlers rolled four games
ii Monday and made some fair scores,

which were as follows:

player— 12 3 4 Total

Wm. Adels 137 156 ISO 143 616
Thee. Miller 160 124 171 157 61"
,

' \ Kurlin S7 112 2011 160 599
1 , wvher 160 16S 139 114 500
Fred Weber, Jr.... 145 135 100 104 4S4

Louis \v Pa 78 74 90 100 342

J. J. B.

CINCINNATI.

Pre

The Market,

ek brought forth a glut, the

of which was greater perhaps than

we have ever had before. The continu-

ous hot sunshine did the business and

roses and carnations all opened up at

omce. Trade, as a whole, was not so

bad, but when you consider the immense
quantities of flowers that were sold you
begin to realize how low prices went.

In fact, stock sold at whatever the buy-

er chose to offer. There was no such

thing as holdi

wholesale housi

thev had to g

for' a fai

anything 1.

as the wli

than busy

Decoratii

tities of flo

there will

as last we
prices and
figure s is

week.

icing care of stock.

day will use great quan-
rs. and the chances are that
t be nearly so much stock

There will be a boost in

gi in , al clean-up at good
icipated for the end of the

;s are showing the effect- id" the

hot weather and many are mildewed.
ii- .ire growing smaller every

day. Pink and white peonies are com-
ing in and there is a fair demand for

them. Irises are about over. They
bloomed too late to be of much value
this season and though there was some
very fine stock cut it did not sell as it

should.

There is plenty of feverfew, candy-
tuft, etc., with a fair demand for it.

Longiflorum lilies are still to be had, but
they move slowly. Smilax is more plen-

tiful. There is also a fair quantity of

i which sell- Well. Pli

is scarce. Adiantum is good and sells

well. The supply of cold storage east-

ern ferns is all used up, but the new
stork will soon be in. The new southern
fern is in at present, but it will not sell

when the eastern is to be had.

Notes.

"Dick" Witterstaetter in joining the
ranks of the Benedicts has set the pace
for -nine of the younger men. The first

to follow his example is his nephew,
Frank Deller. The dale i- June 10, and
the happy- bride to be is Miss Julia Nei-

derer. Besl wishes for the happiness of

the young couple.

Charles Critchell. who is in business
at Atlanta. Ga.. is home for a few days'
vacation. He is looking very prosper-

ous and says that trade is very brisk in

the southern city. C. J. Ohmeh.

CHICAGO.

The Market,

The week did not open to the ati

faction of local wholesalers. Receipts
continue beavj and quality is deterioral
ing rapidly, particularly in roses. Beau-
ties continue of fair grade for the sea-

son and supplies in all lengths are
greater than the demand, with the re-

sult that even the best stock moves
slowly and the fakirs afford the only
outlet for the bulk of the receipts. Tea
roses show the effects of the weather in

a marked degree, and it is necessary to

sort over a thousand to get out a hun-
dred which will stand shipment, with the
inevitable result that the remaining 900
bring very little. There are some very
".nnd Liberties and Cbatenav.

Carnations hold their quality much
better than roses and then- is some very
good stock available, but there ore quan-
tities that are very small and badly
faded. Sleepiness is also a pronounced
characteristic of much of the stock.

Peonies are coming in heavily, but
a great deal of the southern cut is of

poor quality. At Klehm's Nursery they
are fifteen days ahead of the average
season. Sweet peas are selling slowly
and pansies do not move. There is

ing of a let-up in the receipts of

Easter lilies, which the change to warm
weather brought on with a value-destroy-
ing rush a few days ago.

There is some good business booked
for the last three days ,,f the Week.

all records. The jasmines look to be a

little late and they will have verj lov.

value after May 30.

Notes.

The general demand of florists and
gardeners for higher wages seems to

have brought growers of bedding plants
in closer touch with each other. The
prices are more uniform and satisfac-

tory and -ales around Chicago reported
brisker than ever, but there are large
ini! - -till on hand. One of the scarce

items i- e. hexeiia. l' 1 stock of which
is selling at from $30 to $40 a thou-
sand.

B. Eldredge. of Belvidere, i- sending
in snme very fine Crane carnations,

stems very long and strong.

A. Lange i- in the midsl of his spring
special sales. This week it has been

I
nie- .ii 5 rents each.

Carl Tin mas has returned from his

visit to hi- ild In.ine it Wr-i -q.ringfield.

Pa., where he spent his vacation sick in

bed with the grip.

A. L. Randall has opened three cases

of ferns from cold storage which had
been practically destroyed by rats, and
ferns are worth $3 a thousand in case
lots nowadays.

H. N. Bruns is having very fine Suc-
re- with lily of the valley. He is in

just righl for Decoration day.

Fritz Hah. has a big stock of bed-
ding plain.-, including about 20.000 ge-

moving well. This is his busy week.
\\utnr Brothers say they never saw

anything like the call for chrysanthe-
mum cuttings. They have been weeks
behind on orders for many varieties.

N". J. Wietor returned Tuesday from
Fox Lake, fishing.

George Reinberg's carnation cuttings
have been going like hot cake- lately,

many orders and big ones.

Mr. and Mi-. Peter Re in berg had a

partj of fiftj friends to assist in the
celebration of their twentieth wedding
anniversary last Friday night. Matt
Evert appeared on the scene accompanied
by a hi ass band.

Calvert & Son. at Lake Forest, are
-ending Weiland & Risch snme good La

Leonard Kill lias been suffering for
several days with rose thorn poisoning
in his right hand.

A. F. Longren has completed the glaz-
ing of the new range for Poehlmann
Bros.

A. L. Vaughan is at home to remain
until after Decoration day.

Visitor: J. Sanstrom, Momence, 111.

Bowling.

The following is the score of the prac-
tice match May 2G. It brought I Mai
ti up into the tir-i ten:
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,f a

burg i;

nig, of Milvale, Pa. Mr.

connected with the Pitts-

a i nation Company.
Visitors: Miss Alice Barnes, Spring-

field, Ohio; Arthur Langhans, Wheeling,

\V Va.; Martin Reukauf, Philadelphia.
Hoo-Hoo.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Business, outside of funeral orders, is

at a standstill, although the indications

are that there will be a big Decoration

(I. i\ business, judging by the inquiries

florists are having. Rain has been a

\,i\ scarce article in California since

the first of April, and as a consequence,

mosl of the interior towns are very short

of outdoor flowers. I refer to those

places thai have no dower stores and re-

ly mi the supply from gardeners for cem-

etery Durnoses on Mav 30. On this ac-

uill

\,mi and we shall have a chance to get

rid of a lot of surplus stock. Just think

of it in the whole state of Nevada, and
Arizona also, there an- not over half a

dozen florists ami. of course, all the

il, mil- must mine from outside. One
San Francisco florist shipped to Virginia

City. Nev., last season 1,000 bouquets
.if mixed flowers. Sacramento. Stock-

ton, San Jose and a hundred smaller

towns are large consumers and our pros-

pects are g 1 for heavy shipments.

Although (lie greater part of Califor-

nia is sull'ding at the present moment
for rain, we Mill have an abundance of

outdoor flowers in the immediate vicin-

ity. Bride gladiolus is seen in large

scriptions, coreopsis, mignonette. Canter-

bury- bells, peonies, carnations and a few
wild flowers make a good assortment 1"

choose from.

Notes.

H. H. Lilienthal, president of

fornia State Horticultural So,

received a dispatch from the pi

retary co President Roosevelt,

the chief executive expresses hi

ness to Become an honorary n

i he society. The message i- as

Yours ol the 13th with ench

been received ami in 1 1 it- Presi

half I beg to thank you ami the

of your society for the complii

him bv (he recent action of vni

, organization.

paid
n-thy

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

The wholesale market has been

flooded with good stock of roses in all

varieties, while white carnations have

been a good second; consequently the

prices have eased up a little, the top

price in roses being $6, and from that

down to $1 a hundred, and in 1.000 lots

even that price is shaded. Carnations

rule from $1 to $3 for fancy varieties.

A few lilies are seen, also some out-

door valley, which brings a fine price.

Sweei peas are scarce, only a few
growers forcing them here. Common
ferns air short at $2 per 1.000. Good
adiantum brings $1 per 100, galax, $1

per 1.000.

Among the Growers.

A recent visit to Isaac Kennedy's new

place at West Park, a pretty suburb of

Cleveland, and on the Linsdale car line.

found Mr. Kennedy in the midst of

building operations. Three modern
even span houses, running east and west.

are going up. These houses are open

under the gutter, making them prac-

tically one house, and covering about

9,000 square feet of ground. Mr. Ken-
r 1

1

1 1 \ is a very tall man. and did not

propose I" bump his head on those

gutters. The boiler house is on the

north side of the greenhouses, thus

avoiding any shade on the glass; it is

a fine building and covers a large

tubular boiler with a capacity for three

times i In' in.—nt amount of glass. On
enterine the boiler room, the first thing

Hell

It is built of brick and will certainly

last a life time. These houses will be

planted with roses before June 1 and
should do well, as Mr. Kennedy has as

fine a rose soil as the writer has ever

seen, and his whole place seems to be

of the same quality.

A trip to Newburgh, with a stop at

Geo. Jewett's place at 1338 Broadway,

found everything looking good, except

Mr. Jewett, who has been confined to

his bed for the past weeks with typhoid

fever, but be is improving and expects

to be back in the store in a few days.

Mr. Jewett grows bedding plants and

a genera] variety of flowers, and has

;i \.i\ g 1 trade in all lines.

The next call was on J. M. Strajcek,

near the corner of Wilson and Broad-

way, where he is located in a very nice

store, and reports a good trade in cut

lli. w, is, plants, and funeral work.

The next jump was a long one to

P.. II. Hoffman's place on Miles avenue,

Newburgh. where he has a large place

devoted to nil flowers and plants grown
for the wholesale trade. Property in

this section of the city is booming, and

a- Mr. Hoffman has a large frontage

on Miles avenue, he is seriously think-

ing of laying a part of it out into

building lots.

A short walk took us to Mr. Bumd's
place, where we found everything in

it- usual good condition, with a large

stock on hand and ready for the plant-

in- -i.i-i.n. Mr. Bumd makes a specialty

of carnations and mums.
The last rail was on Mi. Kunze; that

gentleman was found worrying because

it had not rained for the past two

weeks, his soil being the kind that

hakes hard, and is almost impossible

to work, once it gets dry. He wants to

gel his carnal ions planted out. His
-lock is in first class -hapo. and he is

i; Addicott i- Son, of Hayden avenue,

East Cleveland, will build quite an ad-

dition to their already large plant, and
will grow more roses and carnations.

Thev are sending in some very fine

Brides and Maids to The F. R. Wil-

liams Co. They have just finished

planting 15,000 fine carnation plants

in the field and, like the other growers,

are looking for rain. E.

Dover. Del.—T. J. Von Reider reports

trade on Easter stock as very satisfac-

tory, there having been more call for

pot plants than for cut flowers, although

there was a fair sale on both. Mr. Von
Reider has a new seedling rose, a cross

between Kaiserin and Perle, that is a

delicate pink and very fragrant. He.be-

lieves it to he a verv promising new

The Drought.

,\ passing cloud ami a few drops of

lain I his morning gladdened our spirits

for hali an hour, but it passed without

even laving the dust and we continue

to suffer. We have recollections of dry

times in July and August that have been

worse than this one. but somehow it fit-

ted the season of the year and nothing

suffered. The six weeks of sunshine have

I eenlj felt on the farms and gar-

dens. Residents of cities do not realize

it, for thev have the hose and faucet,

but the villager sees the grass burning

up, the grain scarcely moving, trans-

planted trees and shrubs wilting, the

young carnations planted three weeks

ago burning up and lots of other things

that makes him sigh. If he goes down to

the creek he will find it reduced to little

pools here and there, and struggling for

existence little pickerel and pollywogs

ami many other creatures that must

have water or die. But we shall get over

all this and forget it.

The Market.

Business has been fairly good and

flowers quite plentiful. Outdoor valley

i- .j
,
which -hows how early this sea-

son is. Lilac is gone and about all the

outdoor stuff for Decoration day will be

peonies, and they are quite a help. What
with the Long 'island and New Jersey

crop and then our home grown, the sea-

son of the peony lasts some time. Plant

men are very busy. The usual amount
of flower gardening will be done, but no

abnormal increase, and I see nothing

unusual in any feature of the demand.

It is the same' old thing, except that the

verv artificial hanging basket is fast

going out and but few are now asked

for.

Visitors.

We have sadly missed out of town vis-

itors of late.
' In fact, we have been

quite lonesome, but there was an oasis

in the dull times in the shape of August
Rhotert and his representative, Mr.
Knhkinan. We have done business for

years with Mr. Rhotert. but never saw
'this well groomed man in the flesh. It

is good for a customer to know with

whom he is dealing. Then when he

reads his letters he can read better be-

tween the lines. Mr. Rhotert might be

taken for the third assistant secretary

of the treasury and is business from the

word "go." W. S.

Bridgeport, Conn.—G. B. Whitehead
has sold out to Keith & Jackson.

Ft. Wayne, Ino.—Mrs. Wm. Paap,

wife of the foreman at the city green-

house, died May 18. aged 61 years.

Montreal, Que.—On May 18 fire de-

stroved a barn belonging to Aaron Mar-

tin & Sons, at Cote St. Paul, causing

hi-- of S4..300.

Grand Junction, Cot..—The Grand
.fund km Seed and Nursery Company,
capital s:ai. into, has been incorporated

bv G. J. i n mail. i. -Tno. F. Moore and

Clyde, 0.—Rain is badly needed for

carnation plants in the fields. W. E.

Hall says trade in bedding plants has

also been slow because of the drought.

He is thinking of dropping plants al-

together and confining his efforts to cut

flowers.
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KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists,

40-42-44 E. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

DECORATION DAY PRICE LIST, Subject to change without notice.

Per hundred Per hundred
AM. BEAUTIES, short, . . $8.00 to $10.00 CARNATIONS, fancy varieties, $2.50 to $3.00

" " medium, . J 5.00 to J 8.00 " good average, 1.50 to 2.00

fair length, 25.00 to 30.00 VALLEY, 2.00 to 5.00
long, . . . 40.00 JASMINE GRANDIFLORUM, 2.00

METEORS 5.00 to 10.00 DAISIES, 1.00 to 1.50

BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS, 4.00 to 7.00 SMILAX, $2.00 per dozen.
PERLES 4.00 to 7.00

,
ADIANTUM 50 to 1.00

ROSES, our selection, . . . 3.00 to 4.00 ASPARAGUS, per string, 50c to 60c.

PEONIES, J§^ . . . 75c to $1.00 per doz. GALAX, per 1000, $1.50; per 100, 15c.

COMMON FERNS, per 1000, $3.00; per 100, 30c.

E. F, W1NTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc,

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

TELEPHONE MAIN 1129.

UTICA, N. Y.

At the business session of the Utica
Florists' Club, May 15; officers were
chosen as follow-: President, I- '. J. J'.a-

ker; vice-president. Frank Mt-Gowan;
secretary. J. C. Spencer; treasurer, C.

F. Seitzer; The annual report of the

secretary was a gratifying one to the

club. It showed that there were 35
members on the roll, a gain of about
15 durinjr the year. The treasurer's re-

port showed that the receipts for the

year, including the balance on band at

the last annual meeting, were $114.40
and the expenditures $45. 30. leaving a
balance of $09.10 in the treasury.

At the close of the meeting Prof.

George C. Hodges spoke on the relation

-which exists between the animal, vege-

table and mineral kingdoms.

THE MOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

Menttoj The Review when you write.

Plants! Plants!
In. pots. doz. 100

Abutilon Savitzii 2 $ .SO ?! no
Ageratum. variegated 3 .00 4 0(1

Aiyssum, double l'K .50 sou
Anthrrifiim varli-Katuiii 3 .75 5.00
C:niims. F Vauehau Jlnie.Orosy,

Egandale. Queen Charlotte. .3 .no 4 HO
Colm a SrantU'iis 3 .7.. 5 00
t'leiuatii I'aiil.'ulata. strong., l 1 5o lo.oo
CI. -in alls l'anli'ulata 3 .75 5.00
l)rn.:.na Imliiisa. 3 .75 5 00
Heliotropes, dark blue, white. .3 .50 3.00
Ivy. English, hardy strong pits. .4 1.50 10.00
Perin Inkle, variegated 4 1.50 10.00
Lantimas, LeNaine 2 .50 3.00
Lobelias, dark and lijht blue,

Tropi.'oliim, double dwarf ....2H .50 3.00
Carnations—MeGowan and Win. Scott, hard-
ened off in cold frames, from soil. 12 00 per
100: 115 00 per 1000.

C. EISELE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
llth and Jefferson Streets.

Vinca Major
Var., strong 4-inch pots,

38.00 per 100.

WILLIAM J. YOUNG, Jr.
School and Pulaski Sis.. GERMANT0WN. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Special Spring Sale.

150,000 Plants and Rooted Cuttings

in Bud and Bloom.
PETUNIAS. Double fringed, ten distinct nov-

elties selected from Henderson's and Dreer's lat-
est sets, labeled; strong 21

!!-inch. $2.00 per 100 :

2-inch. $1.50 per 100. R. C, 75c per 100; $6.00
per 1000.

VERBENAS. Our 20th Century collection of
20 new mammoth varieties, labeled ; strong 2-

inch. $1.25 per 160: $12.00 per 1009. R. C. 50c
per 100 : $4.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, four leading sorts, named. 2 in..

$2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, Little Gem, 2K-incb. S2.00 per
100 ; 2-inch. $1.50 per 100.

ACERATUM, Stella Gurney and P. Pauline.
2H-inch. $1.50 per 100.

SALVIA, St. Louis and Bonfire, 2t
.:-inch, $2.00

per 100: 2-inch. $1.50 per 100.

MARGUERITE, while and yellow. 2
1
2-inch.

$2.00 per 100.

ALVSSUM, DoubleGiant. 2-incb, $1.50 per 100.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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fljreen QJoods" j hardy

FERNS
SMILAX Sl.BO to S2.0O per doz. Good stock for all order

ASPARAGUS SOc per string, long, heavy strings.

All other stock in quantity and of good quality.

For DECORATION DAY

E. C. SML1NG,
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central. Chicago, 111.

ABE
SCARCE
BUT

WE H5VE
SUPPLIES

FOB ALL
TO THE END OF THE
SEASON.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
"\\. ANTED—Competent working foreman fc
»» place of H.000 feet of glass, growing rose

11 family preferred. Give
expected. Address No
iew. Cliicago.

\Y
ANTED—The addr

lesB than 14x17 Inches in
white side; state price 6U t

in pieces l:ir(

lOfi.careFlori

SITUATION WANTED -By a single
years' experience in. private and com

places: good references. Address Ni
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED-To rent July I«t. place of abo
10.000 feet of glass, with the intention .

buying. Must be in first-. -lass condition: othe
wise no consideration given: Chicago or vicii
ity. Give particulars at once. Address No. to
.•are Florins' Review Chicago.

FOR SALE—A good
ness. about 8 miles from Chicago Court

House; good transportation: 5 years' lease on
greenhouses: with or without stock. Ill health
cause of selling. Or would sell half interest

i No. 104. care Florists' Review. Chi 'ago.

pOR SALE—Small florist business: very rea-
sonable; suitable for ambitious young

Oman; no rent to pay. in exchange for light
See services; good corner. South Side, Chicago.
ddressNo. 102, care Florists Review. Cliicago.

SITUATION WAXTED-Bv an ambitious voting
florist; age 23: gocd grower of cut flowers

and general stock. First-class designer and
salesman. Capable of taking charge of medium
sized place. Near Philadelphia or New York
preferred. Address No. 100, care Florists' Re-

SITUATION WANTED-BY a competent, ex-
perienced gardener on a private place, park

or with railroad company. Understands decora-
tive planting, propagating trees, shrubs and
plants care of lawns etc. Excellent references
furnished. Address No. toi.care Florists' Re-
view Chicago.

single man; life experience in
I pot plants: neai Chicago preferred. Addr
1<»5. care Florists' Review. Chicago.

\Y'ANTED—A good, steady, sober man
understands pot plants; steady r.

state wages and give references Adi
No. 103, care Florists" Review. Chicago.

WA

Farm. Valencia P. O.. Pa.

YSTANTED—Experienced res,. g ni w.
f» man preferred. S.J. Renter, Wet

AY

WANTED-A good florist to buy pan Interest
in a good paying florist business and take

charge of greenhouses Address .1 D. 12 Rey-
mann street. Wheeling. W. Va.

W1

and all-ronni

wages and gi

-An A-No. 1 florist, as foreman, to
targe of three greenhouses: ail-

to grow roses carnations, mums
i stock; a.so good in design work;
7. honest: Bingle or married: state
ve the very best reference. Address
Frank E. Lulir. St. Marys, Pa.

teed sound. W. H.

FOR SALE-Cheap-4U box glass 1(1x21. A quali-
ty. D. S. One Lord & Burnham ventilator

hoist machine. One Moninger ventilator hoist
machine. A lot of second- hand l'._. and 1 v, I'll'"

For prices and description addtess w. .1 Millet'

& Son, Pontiac, 111.

Fill; SALE—The Floret ice i. recti houses, nearly
3001) feet of glass: completely stocked with

roses, carnations, palms and general slock of
bedding plants; good stock hardy, flowering

wtiter heat : well establish, -d trade: best town
in Colorado; no competition; will sell for one-
third value; possession June 1st. Templin ,v

WANTED - First-Class Florist
To take half interest and manage greenhouses
of an up-to-date established florist business in
city of 6C00. Only florist business in the city,

with one dozen near-by towns to sell in. A
chance for good man to draw good living and
double investment in few years. Write at once

iculars. Address opportunity, care of
Review. "

'

3 BARGAIN.
Big Greenhouse Plant
Brant
large Greei
12-n acres c

on West Peterson Avenue. Greenhouses cover
three acres, part of tln-m iron frame, built during
last three years: hot water is tin.* general svMtem
..t healing with steam m .-very house; reserve
boilers in each of the three adjoining ranges.
One large steam-heated resilience, two dwell-
ings, big barn. siaMes. wagon house, lee house,
two storage huiMings. nea:i\ .SUO feet, of sheds.
_»U to ;iU feet wide. Local sew. t to north branch
of Chicago river, upon the bank of which the
property is beautifully located. Between two

Hie other station near; >]- • rtc cars in vicini t.\

'

Plenty of sod on this land: piles of sod and
manure put up last year, sufficient to fill houses.
Fine stock of young r<

replanting houses now
is fully equipped. The improvements have cost

" tty thousand dollars , J.;o.O(,U.OO). Begin-

way. The plant

feet property, 140 lots
een sold at SO&.UU to f4UU per lot. This
ill cut into 125 lots and always increase in
Title is guaranteed '\v Chicago Title and

whole can now be bought
fug hargain and make term
sider a partner, if right one.

BRANT &H0E,»-v

worth what the
for. Will sell at a

. easy. Might con-
iio."i and sufficient

Peterson and
tl( 48th Aves ,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALE. RARE CHANCE.
One of Chicago's best paying who, .sale ami

retail businesses, established IssU in thickly
settled, highest class neighborhood. Plant IS

-..Minium Consists of new 12-room resi-
dence and 3-flat house for employees: steam
heat and bath: 75 000 feet of glass (highly mod-
ern i with cement walks, automatic ventilation
low pre°8tire self-return steam plant; twot'.-lt;

steel boilers in steel pans: 75 new benches and
everything else in best order; elegant store and
office; 5 car lines passing: stock is worth
• consisting of tlO.UOO Kentia- '_•> ui.u dif
fereot commercial Palms, 4000 Flcus. 8000 Bos-
ton Ferns. Roses. Carnations. Mums and about
5(1 (too plants for bedding, etc. Annual business.

FOR SALE.
*«»»««•**

10 Greenhouses.

ears eBtab-
but entirely

rebuilt in last ten vearB. Entire products sold
at retail. The largest establishment of Its kind
in New Hampshire K. lief from business cares

FOR SALE OR RENT.

'.'0x80 feet: glass 10x15 and
10x21 inches: heated by steam from return
tubular boiler. All in good order.

SAMUEL J. BUNTING, Elmwood Ave. and

5Slh St . PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Special Notice!
5 percent discount on following goods ordered

before .Tune 1st:
line (Marine Hoi Water Heater. 900 ft. radi-

ation *5H.OO

One Sandow Hot Watei Heater, small 27.00

i me Perfect Hot Water Heater. 7 sections... 75.00

(die Smirav No. '.' Hot Water Healer. - sec.
. . 1 15 (10

(Hie SpeUCe Hot Wtllrl ll-al.T ? seclp ,||s 7500
i me Ideal Portable Steam Heater. No ;u:. 711.00

i me Cambridge steam Heater. K sections.... 78.00

One Hitchings Hot Water Heater No is 55.00

One Ericsson Pi mi mug Engine. No. s SO.OO

Ericsson Pumping Engine. No.it 55.00
. me Rider Pumping Engine. No (1 110.00

All guaranteed to be io good working order.
Rollers tak.n in exchange.
New 2-inch Pipe. 10c per foot net.
Second-hand'.' inch P ,v per foot.
Second-hand lK-inch Pipe, 5»4c Per foot.
Second-hand I't-inch Pipe 4".c per foot.

Second-hand 1-inch Pipe. 3Si<- per foot.
Second-hand ',-incbPipe :tc per foot.

lOUOtt. nib lot new vinch hose 55 "II :•

not guaranteed.
New Vineh hose, guaranteed one

lbs. pressure. 7Mc per foot.
Write for prices on all kinds of tools and lumber.

MANHATTAN SUPPLY CO.
440-442 11th Avenue. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENIMOCK,
fBHOICE FLOWERS Wholesale Florist,
lk=

for June Weddings. 1612 Ludlow St, PHILADELPHIA.

up.

MILWAUKEE.

i- |il v 01 StOCk III the null

lsI n-eek and carnations and
sold .. 1 ridiculously low

was the fakirs' opportunity,

]
signs Roses 25c pel doz.

;

10c per ilnx.." were nuiner-
mtlook for Decoration day is

raging, as advance orders are
fast and indications are that

3 1 uing salable h ill be cleaned

Bowling.

Tuesday evening-. JIa\ l!i. teams cap
tainrd li\ Win l-MI.-f-.-n and A. Klokner

or ' game in a series on the al-

leys. The following was t he score:

i:hi.[:i'si:n s team
L34 i in 14.-,

* Hone 91 L09
''

' l'"llw..nli 180 121 ni-i

Di .

1:12

KI. ikn.-i

Kiink.-I
Zw.-iM

We are the Moon Vine Growers of the Land.

A. W, SMITH'S MOON VINES.
(Ipomoea Xoctiflora) now ready. The earliest

an m, n vine frown. Mowers beine as laree as a
saucer, pure white and look like wax. Have a
in!i -apply ,,f these rmicn-in-demand vines. In
- •in POts. iS 00 per loo

: 1 in pot-. ST 00 per 1CHV
4-m. pots, nieely staked. $10.00 per 100

SCARLET SAGE,|,;-'
pt„., 00

CANNAS,;!;,:-'' 1 -;;,
1:;-'--'-

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA.

VerschaffeltH

and Queen,

CANNAS !r;.r-«-M
Silver-Leaved Geraniums

Silvei -Leaved Xutt, from 3-inch pots, pel

100, 915.00. Mine. Languth
pi $10.00.

FRANK A. PIERSON,
CROMWELL, CONN.

P
acific Florist

ISSUED
MONIHLY
by the

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

<+^.<*-T>.<*-..*^* .*.< .»..-«--*.^ ?>.-*--f^-4 ',-.-« ,'..-*i%<*T^*^M« .- :.s»'s.s*w.^-w.^-ft.

I YOUNG GRAFTED ROSE
fPLANTS FOR SALE.?

Having made some changes in our plans for replanting %
We offer the following stock selected for our own use.

jjj

2,000 LIBERTY, 2'^-inch pots, per 100, $12.00.

700 BRIDES, 254-inch pots, per J00, $10.00.
|

3,700 BRIDES, 3 '.-inch pots, per 100, $12.00. •

I 1,400 MAIDS, 2^-inch pots, per 100, $10.00. |
1,200 MAIDS, 3 '.-inch pots, per 100, $12.00.

|* 14,000 AM. BEAUTIES, 2 '-inch pots, own roots, per 100, $4.00.
|

9 All plants will be shipped from Hinsdale, 111.

i

I

| 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
f

B5SSETT & W3SHBURN,

WE OFFER

SURPLUS STOCK
l'u-ii : and' i pot'

2000 Pierpont Morgan, 3 and ,

1000 Sunset. 3 and 1-inch pots.
1000 Perle des Jardins. 3 and 4-inch pots.
2000 Meteor.
3000 Bridesmaid. 3 and 4-inch pots.
3000 Bon Silene.
1000 Isabella Sprunt
500 Safrano.
500 Sunrise.

2000 8-inch Sprengeri. extra strong. $8.00 per 101

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Detroit and Mt Clemens, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

Chrysanthemums

H.'illi-

iMinsr.
Un.ry

(iKRANIDMS—In bu.l anil bloom S. A. Nutt.
Mai -vol lira E G Hill, .lean Viand Hriuini,
Mai.-. Chevelllere. Hen I'., hi Alp Uie.ird.

- 01 , 18.00 i tau 116.00

'

casna-. Hurbank Elliott Henderson.
I :B \ a Shan Di • o. all well started
n 4-a p ,•- S-.uOan.l till mi 1' -r 100.

ALTKRNANTHERAS-2'i-in B 50 per 100.

COLKUS- 2'i-in. t2.50 per 101'. 3-in. $1.50 pel- 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. - FF. WAYNE, IND.

Mention the Review when ycui write.

nncpc from .Vinch pots, l.'.c.KU3t3 cjean plants on own roo
Clothllde Soupt-rt. Coquette des Blanches,
queue des Alps. La Heine. Gen. Jacquemi
LaFrance. (" rtmson Rainhlt-r..-tc. Large flow.
Clematis, iin.-si purple, white, lavender and \:

year
dormant or from 5

from ^-inch pota. i»c. Cl<
.nun 5-inch pots 12e. Ext

\ mpelopwis Veitcliii.

Roses.
1,000 AM. BEAUTIES, 3-in.,

fine, clean stock, $7.00 per 100.

PERLES, 3-inch, 7c; 4-inch, 12c.

METEORS, 4-inch, JOc.

All A 1 Stock.

Pittsburgh Rose and Carnation Co.

Now that Decoration Day is over
you want to look after Roses
and other Stock Plants.

wnteGEO.A.KUHL
f

PEKIN, ILL.,

For anything you want
in that line.

Roses, Boston Ferns

and Plumosus
OUR SPECIALTY.

Review when you write.

GRAND RAPIDS VIDLET STOCK

per 1000:
ots. $25.00

CRABB & HUNTER,
Grand Rapids, - • Mich.

Division- and muted eutthn
Louise and Swanlev White.
Lady Campbell. $7.50 per 1000
per 1000.

The Florists'

Manual * Tolls You What You
to Know in the Way

You Want to be Told.
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FA WI.FfikWL.FM 1217 Arch Street,^LU nilC»»CIll} PHILADELPHIA.
,
EVERYTHING IN CUT FLOWERS in quantity.

TUBEROSESNo. I

75c per 100,

$5.50 per 1000.
4 - 6-inch and over.

DWARF EXCELSIOR DOUBLE PEARL.

UNUSUAL VALUE.

No. 2
35c per 100,

$2.50 per 1000.
3 - 4 -inch and over.

UltKIIOIllS a Clearance Sale of Hig-h Grade Bulbs regardless of their value.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

For over a I00 years have been universally
recognized as the standard oF excellence.

JUST ARRIVED!

fYCAS^ Revoluta Stems
Assorted sizes running from
3 to 20 pounds each. : : :

10 lbs. and over 12c per lb.

J M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when yoo write.

Dreer's Ah* P!^
Hardy and Tender Nymphaeas,

NELIMBIIMS i" variety.

VICTORIAS, etc.

HENRY A. DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

HJandanus Qeitchii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, - - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

l
T
ps;il Station. Penn. B. R.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Shorts
i,Hieen of EuVelv. Specials.

Firsts
Seconds.. .50

1

Brides and Maids. Specials $1.00 to i

" No. 2 200to
Carnot 4 00 to
Golden Gates. Firsts 4.00 to

Seconds 2.00 to
.lacqueminot, Firsts . 8.00 to :

Seconds 3.00 to
Kaiserin, Firsts 4.00 to

Liberty. Best Grade.

Meteors. Best
Shorts 2.00 to

Perles. Firsts 1.00 to
Seconds 2 00 to

Sunrise. Firsts 4.00 to
Seconds 2.00 to

Cattleya Mossia- 40.00 to f

Carnations. Selects 75 to
Fancies 1.50 to
Prosperity 3.00 to

Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to
Asparagus plumosus, Strings .

Sprays..
Callas
Daisies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, Ordinary

Pansies
Peonias
Smilax
Sweet Peas .

4.00 to

::>(0 to I

1.50 to
5.00 to

Last Call

on D°>
rmant

Carinas.
Bonvier, Henderson. Marquant, Bur-

bank, $1.00 per 100; $8 CO per lOOO.

Vaughan, Egandale, $2.00 per 100.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange,

Detroit, Mich.
write.the Review \

ORCHIDS..
We have the finest stock of Commercial
orchids on this continent, established or
imported. Also all kinds of supplies for
Orchids, such as baskets i>eat and fine
sphagnum.

Lager & Hurrell, SBC! Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review you write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Valley and Beauties
1536 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Carnations and Roses
11 South 16th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Carnations, Brides,
Valley and Smilax

£»» l^re. Philadelphia.
Mention The Review when

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Th. Review wh

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality is First Consideration.)

Write. Wire or Phone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York: J.
B. Deamud. Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting. Buffalo; J. M.
McCullough'B Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; H. G. Ber-
nlng, St. LouiB, Mo.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WKITE FOE NEW

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana

and Kentia Forsteriana,

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.
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Charles MflblfrfiHft Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Ffiorists. „

Lilies and Violets
Palms and Ferns
OUR SPECIALTIES

NEW YORK CITY.
IMMISSION.

Established 1S91.

Geo. E. Bradshaw. Johx B. Hartmax.
|

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

S3 West 28th Street. IICUI VhRV
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. nCTI IUnr\i

Consignment Solicited.

JAMES McM A NUS, 769 EXESSl&Mr*. 50 W. 30th St., HEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America Of W. bOlll dllCGlj MLW TUttsS..
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wt ship all over tho United Stales. Consignments realize will-

us the Oest market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St

(Establist

Recelvir.

Telepho

NEW YORK

-a Quality American lseauties

Madison Square. Carnations.

GEO. SSLTFORD,
Author of " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FiRST-CLISS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.

RONNOT BROS.
*** WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., fcirui VflDlf
Cut Flower Exchange. » CW IUni\.

OPEN ALL DAYI
*N LSL0U1 1 f D OlILET FOR CONSIGNED MOWERS

Telephone No. 2138 Madison 9q

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Sf2-JSMz NEW YORK CITY.

I
TREES. PLANTS, BULBS, &c.

. Plants. Seeds. Shruti:

.nnientai Trees, Grape-v

NANZ & ^EuWR^Louisville.' K»?

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials .

Fancies..
Extra . ..

Queen of Edgely
Brides and Maids. Specials

Extra ...

si'Oto 20.C0

Carnot 6.00 tc
Cusiu 2.00to
Kaiserin r, 00 to
Golden Gates 5.00 to
Libe
Meteor l.Oi

Mme. C. Testout ti.cn

Mrs Morgan 5.01

Perles 2 01

Sunrise 2.0
I'attleyas 25.0
I'yiiripediums 10 01

Dendrobium formosum 15.01

Laelias lO.Oi

Caruations. Common 2!

Selects ,7i

Fancies 1 01

Novelties 1.51

Adiantum cuneatum 51

Farleyense 5.01

Croweanum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25. 0(

Plumosus Sprays. $2 00 adoz. bunches.
Sorengeri Sprays. 2.00
Lilac 50c to 75c per bunch
Peonien 2.(K

10.C
Mignonette 2.00 to
Narcissus 1.00 to
Double Daffodils 50 to
Trumpet Major 50 to
Golden Spur 50 to
Princeps 25 to
Campernelles 25 to
Roman Hyacinths l.OOto
Tulips 50 to
Pansies .50 to
Daisies 50 to
Ferns. Common, per 1000. 75c.

" Fancy, per 1000. $1.50.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchid.

and all seasonable flowers.

51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

RIEDEL & CO.,
Wholesale Florists,

34 West 29th Street, hjeu/ vnni(
Tel. No. 3039 Madison Sq. HICW IUKI\,

of cut flowers shipp<-<! to rill parts ..;' th-- I'mt..
States. Seud fur Weekly Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New York Cut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel 223S Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. Manager.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11, containing 24 different funer-
al designs. Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226-2 Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when you write.

Mways mention the Florists' Review wrxr
writing advertisers
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Choice Beauties and Strings of Asparagus.

. TO 6100 P. M.

LADELPHIA.

Beauties, Valley and Sweet Peas for

June Weddings and Commencements.

1228 CHERRY STREET, PHI

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention The Review when yon writ.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

Can

BRANCH STOKE, 4S West 30th St..

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

WM. SAMPSON,
f ooqan Building, Xpi HOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave. *±* FLORIST,

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
TP

Maa°son
39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

SEND FOB PRICES ON

GERANIUMS,
COLEUS and...

MISCELLANEOUS
BEDDING STOCK.

GREENES UNDERBILL
WSTERTOWN, N. Y.

Bracaena Indivisa,

Sprengeri- innh pots, 15c

Canna—Dwarf Mix., l-inoh pots, 61

Umbrella Plants—4-inch pots, Bi

Stevia and French Daisy— .: inch pots

2%-inch pots—Solannms Ciliatum Capsica-
strum and Am i zoniuni, E. Crocker Car-
nation, Pink ant Blue Hydrangea
(Genista large flowering), White Bon-
affon Chrysanthemum. Bm
Fuchsia and Egg Plant?, 3c. All well

M. F. LaROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.
Mention the Review when von write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
nnati. May 27.

Per 100

$25.00
.$12.50 to 20.00

Shorts 3.C
Brides and Maids, extra

" No.l 4.1
" No. 2 2.C

Golden Gates 2.C
Liberty 2.C

Meteor IX
Perle 2.(

Carnations, Commons
Selects l.t

Fancies 2.(

Adiantum Cuneatum '

Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Sprengeri.Snrays 2.(

Callas 6.(

Daisies !

Lilium Longiflorum S.(

Lily of the Valley 3.<

Peonies 3.(

Smilax 12.!

Stocks 2.(

Sweet Peas 5

Galax ]

Leucothoe
Common Ferns

Milwaukee. May
Per 100
$-25.00

I to 18.00

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Specials

Extra.. .

Joldeu Gates

Liberty 4 00 to
Meteor 4.00 to
Perle 3.00 to
Carnations. Selects

Fancy 2.00 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to

Sprays 2.00 to
Sprengeri " 2.00 to

Smilax
Sweet Peas
Galax
Common Ferns.

SSSs American Beauty Plants

Yellow Eaton Chrysanthemum
The finest Mum grown. In 2^-inch pots

A.N.Pierson,
CROcSELL

GEO, M. BRINKERHOFF,
SB^

Smilax—2! 2 -m.. extra strong-. $2.00. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri- .' L

? -!n.. es ira .strong, ready fir
-in $-.'., m - .„.. :, in ji; Dracaena Indi-
visa—2«-in.. fine. $3.50; extra fine, 4-in., $15.00.

Xtentton Ttip Review when ynn write.

TRAENDLY& SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28tn St., NEW YORK
Telephones Consignments

JUS and TUii Madison Square. Solicited.

Mention The Re when 70a writ*.

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

Mention The Review when you write.

C. \ I \ V BronzeorOreen.fi no per 1000;
U**i-*»y% 7.-, c per 1000 in 5000 lots.

Leucothoe Sprays; Bronze or Green, $1 per 100.

Fancy Ferns, $2.00 per 1000.

Green Sheet Moss, fresh stock, $2.50 bbl. sack.

Sphagnum Moss, $1 75 per bale.

Small Green Galax for Violets, $1.00 per 1000
*LL rinds or FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53

7Bi
8
sEM E

8
sT
h

)

St- NEW YORK.
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays

OCR SPECIALTIES.

CHAS. D. BALL,

alms, Etc.

H0LIV1ESBURG. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Gov. Lowndes!
The finest w-hite carnation to date. Awarded

Certificate of Merit at Brooklyn, scoring 91
points the highest number awarded to any seed-
ling. It was recently also awarded First Prize
and Medal over all other Whites at Cincinnati.
Extra fine cuttings, for delivery early in April.
$2.50 per doz .; $12.00 per lOO: S100.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
Harlowarden. Sibyl, Marshall Field,
Pres. McKinley. White Bradt. Fragrance,
$2.50 per doz.: $12.00 per 100: $100 CO per 1000.

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000
Adonis $3.00 $1400 $120.00
Her Majesty 2.00 10.00 80.00

Lillian Pond 2.00 10.00 75.00

Innocence 6.00 50.00
Other leading new and standard varieties.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oak and, Md.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.National Florists' Board of Trade.
Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully

atisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. NEW OFFICES, 56 FINE STREET,
Telephone 4673 John Street. Rooms 601, 602, 603.

HARRIS H. HAYDEN, Pres. WM. A. MOORE, Vice-Pres. JNO. E WALKER, Sec. and Treas.

NEW YORK CITY.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Shorts
I

Bridesmaids, Specials $5.00 t

Firsts 400t
Seconds 2.00t

Brides, Specials 5.00t
Firsts 4.00t

Seconds 2.00t
Kaiserin 4.00

1

LaFrance 4.00 t

Perles, Firsts 5.00 t

Liberty, Specials 8.00 to
" Firsts i.OOto

Seconds 4.00 to

Golden Gate, Firsts S.OOto
Seconds 2.00 to

Meteor, Firsts 5.00 to
Seconds 2.00 to

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts >.00to
Seconds 4.00 to

Sunrise 4.00 to

Ivory, Firsts 5.00 to
" Seconds ~ 3.00to

Carnations. Fancy 2.00 to
Commons I.OOto

Valley
Harrisii Lilies 8.00 to

Callas 8.00 to

Peonies 6.00 to

Marguerite, Common 40 to
California

Adiantum cuneatum 50 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to

Sprays 2.00 to

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50 to

Common ferns, per 1000. S3.50

Galax Leaves, Bronze. $1.25 per 1000
Green. $1X0 to $1.25 per 1000

Pittsburg, May 27.

Per 100
$30.00 to $40 01'

15.00 to 25 00

Shorts 3(
Brides and Maids, Specials

Extra 4,(

No. 1

Cusin 2.(

Liberty
Meteor
Perles
Carnations, Common

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings

Sprays.
Callas
Daisies
Lilium Longitiornm
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, ordinary

Fancy
Narcissus
Pansies
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas

Baltimore. May 27.

Per 100

Beauties No. 1 $15.00 to $20 00

Golden Gate-
Liberty
Meteors

Carnations. Commons
Selects

Asparagus Plumosus, Sprays.
Sprengeri, Sprays..

Callas
Lilium Harrisii
Mignonette
Sweet Peas

Adman, Mien.—Prof. L. R. Taft (lis

cussed "The San Jose Scale in Michigan

before a joint meeting of the Mi.inu.i

and Lenawee County Horticultural Si

cieties May 12. He declared the scale t

be a great menace to orchards.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

wko Lesu
Ed
oroS of

CLJT pLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget CHICAGO.RANDOLPH ST.,

'rite for special quotations on large order!

Mention The Review when you write.

A. J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

EVERGREENSH
GALAX,b^
$1.00 per 1000.

FERNS, &*l:So per ?°°°-

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

KOO.OOO SQI'ARE FEET OF (;LASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
WH0Sa

w
l

e
e
r op Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSES, ROGERS PARK, ILL.
Telephone Central 3598.

Mention The Review when vnn write.

J.A.BUOL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

R™» as. CUT FLOWERS
WIETOR BROS.

».Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
kUatlcn Tk* Review whan you write.
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M
WM. D1LGER,

Manager.

ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.

Common Ferns ...••1.50 per 1000.

tf^al*T Bronze or Green, l.oo
C.alax. Bronze ^ MIAMI AVENUE

Pull line of FLOBISTS- SUPPLIES and SUNDBIES. ^ / 4"V ETC
Headquarters

^""cLEMENS VIOLt I ^«
Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Louis. May '27.

Per doz.

Beauties. |peoials..................^toS3.00

Carnot
Golden Gates
Kaiserin
Liberty
lime. Chatenay
Meteor
Perle
Sunrise
Carnations. Commons .

C. A. KUEHN

'

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Designs. A full line of supplies always on

hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

75 to
[.50 t

2 not
Selecl
Fant

Adiantum Cuneatum • iVX'." i'iZ

Adiantum Farleyense 100 o l.-o

Asparagus plumosus. Strings ..... ..35.00 to 50.00

in OH

Sprays
Sprengeri.

Callas
.i.i'iioli S'm fX J (V.

Lily of the Valley i„<*>\ *$
Mi L-ii..uette. iintmary 20°

J°
*™

Pansies — „£% / nn
Peonies
Smilax
Stocks
Galax
Common Ferns

.15.00 to 18.00

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Shorts
Brides and Maids. Specials.

Extra....

Cusm
Golden Gates
Kaiserin
Meteors
Perle
Cattleyas . . .

.

Cypripedium:

6.00
50.00
4(1.00

1.50

50.00

HOLTON &
LNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review

Buffalo. May 27

No.l
No. 2

Carnot
Cusin
Golden Gates
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteors
Mrs. Morgan
Perle
Sunrise
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fancies
Novelties

Adiantum Cuneatum. ......

Asparagus plumosus. Strings..

Wm. Murphy,
Grower and Commission
Dealer in

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,

Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

I to 10.C

:-; no i

1.00 to 5.00

Carnations. Common
Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprengeri. Sprays—
Callas
Lilium Harrisii

" Longifiorum
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette. Ordinary

Fancy
Peonies
Smilax
Stocks
Sweet Peas
,,,|av per IOC". SI.00

I eueothoe • per 1000. $6 00

Common Fern? .'. ..per moo. $1.75

The market has been glutted tor two weeks.
,

',

^,
t

v

t
, (1 ,,', win, m.i ;i {<»< irreat ;nlvahee

,'"
I

,'

1

.

,

i,V<'
"

le>-- have sutiereil most by the

u ...
i, .nrl! l-.ru.ilinlis :ilnl sweet peas are

plentiful with pri.es low. Very tine peonies are

in, with even OemanJ. Gmens are abundant.

One thino- in favor of the Review is

that it is not run in the interest of any

one florist.—F. W. Heckenkamp, Jr.,

Quiney. 111.
.

.25 to

Mdplewood Cut Flower and

Plant CO. GEO. M. KELLOGG. Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS «»

have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, M0.

Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Lily of the Valley.
From cold storage. Finest in the

market. *14.OO per 1000; S1.50 per 100.

CUT VALLEY-The best always on hand.

H. N. BRUNS,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

Sprengeri.
Callas
Gladioli
Lilium Harrisii

" Longifiorum...
Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Galax •••

Leucothoe
Common Ferns

Spravs

"IF IN DOUBT," consult the Flor-

ists* Manual, by Wm. Scott. It covers

the whole field of commercial floricul-

ture and you can quickly find in it the

experience of a practical man bearing

upon the doubtful point.

i J, M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS

Wholesale

FLORISTS!
3 THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.

< CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

I Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

316 Walnut St, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

'Anna Foster' Fern
Plants from 3-inch now at «0perl00. See Am.

Florist. April 1th, page 38b.

-to on per 1000.

AUernamheras. Lemon Verbenas. Asters, etc.

Excellent Kentlas. *50, $75, $100 per 100.

Rubbers, red ribbed.

. FOSTER,
Mention The Review when you ,

L. H. FOSTER, - Dorchester, Mass.

FINK (II. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street,

PLENTY OF STOCK IN ALL FLOWERS ^g^fjggf'^ne OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

SI. Louis, |00.

Mention The Review when you '
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following: retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists tor local delivery on

the usual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, EJSfcftiB
Telegraphic ..r.l.r- forwarded to any
principal <-ttir h nt Kurope. Orders tn
selection for delivery on steamship* <

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.
KESTEH-V UNION CODE.

•e receive special attention.

> Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 5S5.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Pill all orders for Florists

at current prices less the

usual discount. : : : :

1294 BROADWAY,
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR Motto- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BT THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone. Evanston 56.

VASSAR COLLEGE.

MACKINTOSH

64SALTFORD
Fill your orders as he does 75 per cent

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

M

Shibeley The Florist,

stjtt^A st- SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
posWtreet, San Francisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

bko^dU, NEW YORK.
Tel. No. 1327 Madison Sq.

Cable address *' Rubbercoat."

Right in the center ot the city.

Theatre and Steamship Orders
instantly filled.

TELEGRAPH US.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,—

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
a-iX,..,. NEW ORLEANS, LA

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

WADLEY^SMYTHE
491 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK.
r^BUT-OP-TOWN FLORISTS
IUJI can safely entrust their orders

to us for delivery to friends in this city,

or to STEAMSHIPS or THEATRES, and
know that they will be carefully and
promptly filled and at REASONABLE
PRICES.

2^^j2i Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE PILLED BY

A. LANGE,
Central 2522.

west will be
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

J. J. Beneke,
OLive^tVeet. ST. LOUIS, MO.

S. B. Stewart,
no. ^"street, OMAHA, NEB.

Seattle Floral Co.
*th

penny
away,

Seattle, Wash.

F. WALKER & CO.
644 4th Avt, LOUISVILLE. KY.

Chapin Bros.
I SO. ^Street, LINCOLN, NEB,
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

Chas. A.
Samuelson,

FLORIST,
2129 MICHIGAN

AVENUE,
Lexington Hotel, CHICAGO.
Long Distance Phone South 1600 1601.

mUAMTrROCK,
FLORIST,

wain
1" st.. Kansas City, Mo.

The Park

Floral Co.
'•^j™™- DENVER, Colo.

ORDERS FOR
MARIETTA, O.,

Parkersburg and Clarksburg, W. Va.
WILL BE FILLED BY

J. W. DUDLEY & SON.
TELEGRAPH DUDLEYS.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Now we want your Ribbon business, and we
deserve it, too, if prices and the

...Right Ribbons
count for a thing. Is it not reasonable that we, as manu-
facturers weaving Ribbons especially for your work, and

selling directly to you, can give better values and lower

prices? Why you SAVE ALL BETWEEN FROFITS
when buying from

®lje fto®m g>tlk ilills (fljmqnmjj

pnlaMjjljia
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS
806-808 810 ARCH STREET.

For florists we weave these special qualities.

CONQUEROR Metallique Taffeta, Nos. 5 to 80.

MONARCH Satin Tafleta, Nos. 2 to 120.

PAT. 666 Satin Libeity, Nos. 40, 60. 80 only.

Write for samples.

DAGGER FERNS for Memorial Day.
ORDER FROM HEADQUARTERS.

NEW CROP DAGGER FERNS, $1.50 per lOOO.

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St

Fred H. Weber,
gg&gi'Ave... St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
]

avencI m. Galveston, Tex.
|

ew Crop Dagger Ferns
er them early to avoid
We carry a full assort-
,vs:—Galax. Lem:-<»thoe

Spray- Har.h 1 . in-. M"--. r.,,u -t ..n-cii. l.;iui-..-l Fct hiil-. Bundle Laurel.
etc Ext i a Choice Ferns. $2.00 per 1O0O. Green and Bronze Galax,
31.00 per 1000. Laurel Festooning, 5 and 6 cts. per yaid. We trust we

FLORISTS' HARDY SUPPLIES,

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 36 COURT SQ., BOSTON.
Telephone 2613-2 Boston.

B!
SPARAGIS
Plumosus Nanus

Asparagus
Sprengeri

2-inch pots,
S3.00 per 10O; $25.00 per 10OO

ISAAC H, MOSS, BALTIMORE, MD.

HRAFTED ROSES.
Our Grafted Roses are fine, bushy plants, grown in 3' 2

' and 4-inch
pots, and are the best that can be produced.

Liberty, Ivory, $18.OO per hundred.
Bridesmaids, Brides, Golden Gates, Kaiserins,

$15.00 per hundred.
Send for catalogue.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

CARNATION PLANTS from POTS.
Sibyl 812.OOi
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, 12.00
Hailowarden . 12.05
Marshall Field 12.0D
Penelope 5.00
Alba 5.03
Stella 5.00

D. W hitney $5.00 per 100

Apollo 5.00
Harry Fenn 5 00
Gaiety 4.00
Cressbrook 4 00
Golden Beauty 3 00
Gov. Roosevelt 3.00

> F. DORNER & SONS CO., LA FAYETTE, IND.

j* jt j* jt Always mention the Florists' RevieW when writing advertisers, jt J*jt
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foir advertisenients under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and oliun..

mu«t reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday,

ABUTILONS
llth and Jefferson Sts..

ACALYPHAS.
fine bedder. 40c doz..
25 at 100 rate; 250 at

Springfield. 0.

ACHILLEAS.
Achillea The Pearl. 2%-iu. pots. 40c

«2.00 100. $17.50 1000. 25 at 100 rate; 2

1000 rate. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. I

ACHYRANTHES.
100. Cash. S. S. PECKHAM. Fairha

ii. pots. 50c
rv.T ::'.. ft. high, IS le.'

freight, including tub.
& Son. Willow Street. Lane. Co.. Pa.

rou looking for someone who
bargain? You'll find him—

1

:hat bargain in the Review's

AGERATUMS.
Pauline. Stella (

i; 3-tncb, $3.00 II

1000; cash. We

ago. II

Ag. : atnms. \ arlegated
100. C. Eisele. llth and .T
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Surplus stock.
5u0 Mine. Crozy can
50M Mix. J carinas. .".

700 S. A. Nurt gera:

Heliotiop.

lVr Klil.

. . . .$... :«i

. . . .
5.H0

Geran

- I .-..I spl.-iiil.-is. from 2'i-ln.
mi Km; tr;i!)spl:iiit...l seedlings

,| .' ' K»l: iliuilili- anil single
in hud and bloom. 3-in. pots,

e sweet alyssum, 21»-ln. pots,

rUITZEN, Rhlnebeck. N. Y.

n. pots, in bloom, nsv rted.
Coleus— Yellow, red and as-

pots, $3. no per 100. Asters,
ope and Cala.lioin esciilcutnin.
: roses. 4-in. pots, $12.00 per

C. S.' Chase. Dighton. Mass.

j plants, in geraniums, bello-

3. vincas. German ivy, eoleus,
mon verbenas, asters, etc.
FOgTEB, Dorchester. Mass.

iX) varieties.

Chicago, ill

BEGONIAS.
e. 2,4-in. pots. $15.00
on large lots. Stock
from disease.

THOMAS ROLAND. Nataant. Mass.

Glolre de Lorrai
per 100. Write for prices
guaranteed absolutely "

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, guaranteed first-

lass stock: June and July delivery. $15.00 100.
S. S. Skldelskv. "us No, Kith St.. Phila., Pa.

Dieterich & Bro

Dewdrop and Thurstnni. $2.00 100.
ureo. strong plants. $5.00 100.

C. L. REESE. Springfield. O.

N. O. CASWELL. Delav

r, assorted, best va
,00 100.
& Dnderhill. Wat

flowering. 6

BERRIED PLANTS
,es and Japanese peppers, 2 1

La Roche, Coilingdale. Pa.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougainvlllea Sanderiana. 2V,-ln. pots, flne

stock for shifting on, 75c doz., $5.00 100, $t
100O. 25 at Kin rate; 250 at 1000 rate. Good
& Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Orders Mill be filled in rot
i, $5 00 order will be filled

sh with ..i-iler from unknowr
Frank Kuille.-. 177 Johnson

II I'.EUOSES Imari Excelsior Double Pearl.
Co 1. 4 II in an.) over. 75c Km So. 50 KIMM. No.
:. Ml in. and over. 35c inn, $2.50 10UO.

ileal: sail ..i high-grade bulbs regardless

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St..

i.r'THi'.K W:\ISTUliNil Kir

E. Holley. Hudson. N. Y.

Tuberoses, the true dwarf Excelsior Pearl,

xtra fine stock. 4 to 6 in. circ. $7.00 1000; 3
o 4 in., S3.00 1000.

P. W. O. Sohmltz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

:

s"s',.1 Wilis Vlfk'S SONS. Rochester, N. Y.

Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

California Car

Aug. 1 delivery.

:ion Co.. Loomis. i

Tlgridias. asst., and Bessera elegans. $9.C

iter 1 , prepaid.
J. A. McDowell. Ap. 167. City of Mexico.

CACTI
Old Man Cactus, $20.00 per 100; 100 cacti 1

8 varieties. $7.00. prepaid.
I. A. McDowell. Ap. 167. City of Mexico.

CALADIUMS
Caladium New Century, the flowering

lum., 75c doz., $5.00 100. Good & Rees
Springfield. O.

strong plants
ins varieties:
Chas. Hender-

All our CANNAS are plan

to move right off. They an
dormant roots: Egandale. M
Herat and Queen Charlotte. '

$30.00 1000. —
me. Crozy. Mile.
0c doz.. $3.50 100,
250 at 1000 rate.

GOOD & REESE I" . Springfield. O.

hes high. Paul
per Km. The
$2.50 per 100.

New white
bloomer and fl

each. $7.50 do

nna. MT. BLANC, very free

form; an excellent bedder; 75c
$,-.ii. MO Kin for pot plants. 50
andard kinds: write for list.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

aWrs Pierson. Henderson. Mme. Crozy.

v de Crozv. MeKinlev. Burbank. Alemannia.
i-au-1 n rii.al'lott. an.] Egandale from
n. I I in pus, s; ami S7.MO Kin. I 'ash

a order. W. E. HALE. Clyde. Ohio.

; plants. 3-in. pots, $3.00 100.

Pres. Cleveland. Pres. Carnot.
an an.i i' Henderson. Austria

and good mixed
C. M. Niuffer. Springfield. Ohio.

•x,:
and labeled. My selection. Cash

DREW. Hibernia. New York.

Started eyes

Carinas, strong.
Henderson. $3.00
Crozy. $3.50;

W. W. COLES. Kokomo. Ind.

-tal.li-hoil. p,,f. grown varieties.

.00 100; our selection $3.50 100.

-ieties sec displayed adv.
Brown & Son. Box 335. Kansas City, Mo.

uglily pot-bound
1. Gullett & Lincoln. 111.

inge. Detroit, Ml. b.

Crozy. Fl. I mghan Blsinan k.

nmn. ini2 '" nirio St.. Phila.

Reese. Springfield. O.

, I potb U 1-

3-in. pots, good

Painsvllle. O.

innas Fl Vaughan. Crozy, Egandale, Char
>, 3 In., 60c doz., $4.00 1mm.

Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sis. . Phila., Pa.

New canna WEST VIRGINIA. Fine, str

Sants, 56.00 per 100.

GUS. OBERMEYER. Parkorshurg, W . V i

is, started, from bench.

Bonham. Clint in. Mo,

Austria, fine strong bulbs, $6.00 100.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Pfeiffer. Seda

nd the BEST

CARNATIONS.
I'eci.teil to grow «:>'.

d have the following
From From

Iliginliotham
Dorothy Whitney

Roosevelt
Norway •

Grand Rapids Violet Co

$3.50
3.50
3.50

NEW CARNATIONS. Gov. Lowndes, fine

large commercial white. Enchantress. Mrs.

Roosevelt. B I. Marshall Field

in,- MeKinlev. While l'.radt. Fragrance. $2.o0

doz.; $12.00 100; $100.00 lOOj. ^ ^
Adonis
Her Majesty
Lillian Pond
Innocence .

2.00 10.00 80.00
!... 2.00 10.00 75.00

.
6.00 50.00

tig new anil standard varieties.

WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

lings of Crocker carnation.

15. nil looo. Cash. Send for

Sl.reioer. Lancaster. Pa.

Eldorado rooted cuttings

McGowan and Scott, from cold-frame. $2.00

Km sin. oo looo.
C. Eisele. 11

f

nil Jefferson

Lord and Crocker, from

BI'SINESS RRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified V.ivs.

CENTAUREAS.
Centaurea gymnocar

C. P.' Dieterich &
Centaurea gymnocarpa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Rooted uttings and 2!£-

WHITE.
Estelle



CYCLAMEN.
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Cyclamen, red, pink, white, white with eye.
and Daybreak, extra fine color, flowers very
fragrant; no better strain Browing: $2mi inn,

$17.50 1000; from flats, once transplanted.
C. WINTERICH. Defiance, Ohio.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. tioM-iM-.wn roots, named varieties.

$5.(X) 100; our selection. $4. oil 100. Mixed
double varieties. $3.00 100; mixed single, $2. on
100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

Dahlias and Gladioli, from East Bridgewater
Dahlia Gardens. If you are looking for some-
thing new and wish to keep up-to-date, send
for my spring catalogue.

' Bridgewater. Mass.J. K. Alexander,

Dahlias. 50 var., strong roots,
$4.00 per 100: your selection. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

S. S. PECKHAM. Fairhaven. Mass.

the best. 40c doi
100 rate: 250 at

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. 0.

TO CLOSE ODT—10.000 Burbank's SHASTA
DAISY, 3-ln., at $1.00 inn; $12.00 per 1000.
Express paid by us.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomis. Cal.

[tea white
3.00 llio. Cash. C
Innatl. Ohio.

Avondale, Cin-

$2.50 per doz.; fi-

ner doz. Roekvill
ville Centre, L. I.,

DRAC/ENAS.
• for 6-in. pots.

7-in. pots, $3.50
Box 327, Rock-

n racaena
l. high, $5.00 1

George

Dracaena indiv
pots, $2.00 and

Geo. E

a, 20 to 30 Inches, 5 to 6-1

i.00 doz.
Benedict. Yorkvllle. N. Y.

1.00, $25.00 100.

Dracaena indivisa; 7-in.; made up; Strom
plants. $(100 doz.
J. TV. ColflVsh, .',::r.l and Woodland. Philadelphia

M. F. LaRoche. i.'olling.lalo. r.-i.

THE PIERSON FERN. Demand unprece-
dented! Now is the time to invest in it and
get the benefit of the good prices which are sure
to prevail another season. We offer strong
vnung plants. 2',-in pots, at $0 Oo per doz.: 50
Plants at Hoc each; 1 oO at 5oc each; 50o at 43c
each; looo at 4"e each. Extra large plants,
8 in pots. $27.00 per doz.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS. I make a specialty of small ferns
for fern dishes, etc. Have a good assortment
of the most hardy kinds and stock is in good
shape. Nice.

11 WESTON, Hempstead.

II M i INEATUM "111 paj you well to

5 for $1.15. 25

FEVERFEW.
n., $2.00; 2-ir

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. III.

nhouses. Webster, Mass.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.

: Sou. Wnite Ma

FUCHSIAS.

ITCHSIAS. A few hundred Little Beauty
R. ('.. $2.00 100. Several other good varieties,

si 25 loo. N. O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

2i « i fuchsias

GENISTAS

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Gr

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums Mme. Snlleroi. - i ts

loo. Bruant. La Favorite. Did. White,
dore Nutt, King c

"

sorts. 3-in. pots, e

4-in. pots. $7.00 If

aniums Ricard, Nutt. Jean Vlaud. Mrs,

F. Perkins. Rev. Atkinson and others

Crown' Point Floral Co.. Crown Poin

Geraniums, dbl. and single: all the leading

var 2'. -III. pots. 5llc doz- $3.1111 100. $2.. .no

looo Mountain of Snow, silver-leaved. 50c doz.,

$3.00 100. 25 at 100

Geraniums. S. .

ink bedder. 2-in.,

i.. fine plants. $8

10 100: 3-in.. $6.00 100. No
plants, but our well-known

B. Hasselbring. Flint. Mich.

Geraniums S. A. Nutt.
Glory de France and other
bloom, 3-i

Geo. H. Benedict. YorkUllc

land and Bruant.
100.
Dyke Ave., De-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS-Continued

Silver-leaved
, $2.00 100.

° Ma
CEO. SMITH.

Mme. Salleroi geranium. 2"£-in., $2.00 loi

j< tor alternantberas.
C. W. KELLER. Woodmere. Mich.

Geraniums. named un.n,-. 2 | ..-in.. $2. On lin

Mine. Salleroi, 2';-lu.. S- i ii inn

Krueger Bros.. Toledo. 0.

Semi for prices on geraniums. Coleus ar
miscellaneous bedding stuck.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Geraniums, best scarlet bedders. 3-in., in bi
and bloom. $4.00 100.

Willow Street. Lane. Co., Pa.

Maysville. Ky.

-c.il cuttings, $1.00

'.EKMEYER. Parkorshurg. v\

GLADIOLI.

5TOKES, 217 JIM Ma

h ivy, strong plants,

HARDY PLANTS.

J. II. IlciWl

ich. Lasting qual-

irely and sent by
or dealer in the
Cor $1.00.
ive.. So. Seattle.

We can still supply hardy plants as off.

our surplus list in Review of May 7. an
make a .]•. 'i i.il offer of lion plants from th
for $10.00. provided it does not include
per cent of Ervngiuru, Moss Pink or
Platycodon.
WM. ! I'.ASSETT & SON. Haromonton, I

Hardy perennial phlo
strong. $8.00 100; 2Vi-
2-yrs.. strong. $5.00 100.

Phoenix Nursery

$4.00 100; I

Blnnmington.

Da. Rubra, Whirl-

Painesvllle. Ohio.

irnamental trees, shrubs, rosi

es and small fruits. Send
B & T SMITH CO.,

clematis, fruit

Queen Charlotte,
1.00 100.
Good & Reese C

iv, large flowered,

Springfield. O.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Florl iltore

Send for terms o;> the installment plan.

Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

HELIANTHUS

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, extra strong from sand bed, SI. On

. Bradbury, S iith Orange. N. J.

Heliotropes. 10 named leading varieties, $1.00
00: $5.00 1000. Cash.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Heliotropes, dark blue, white, 3-in., 50c doz.

5.00 100.
C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

loO. Cash.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus. 12 leading sorts, 50e doz., $3. no Mi,

S2.~i.oo 1 i. Crimson Eye. perfectly hardy. 5or

doz., $3.00 100. 25 at 100 rate; 25" at 1 1 rate.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

HOLLYHOCKS.
2500 dbl. hollyho Aug. sowing, white,

HONEYSUCKLES.
Honeysuckles. 2Mrln. pots. 12 to 15 in.

Scarlet Trumpet, Halleana, Chinese Even
and Golden Leaved. 40c doz., $2.50 100, $

1000. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield,

HYDRANGEAS.

bloom, fine plants ready for Decoration Da,
flolll s I,. $12 1"/.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Hydrangeas Horte is

iesi. 6-in pots, $15. o.

'-in.. $4.00 100.
Phoenix Nurser<

Tiles Hogg and Ma-
100; 4-in., $10.00 100

;

lo.. Bloomington. 111.

Hydrangeas Thomas Hogg ami Moiistrosa, line

strong plants from 2V4-in. pots, $2.50 per 100;
S20.OII per 1000.
M'KIM.I IF.I.ii FLORAL CO.. Springfield. Ohio.

& Reese Co.. Springfield,

Hydrangeas. Thos. Hogg and Monstrosa, gooi

strong. 2' -in, pots. $2.50 loo.

C. M. Niuffer. Springfield. Ohio.

lie, k \ n.>ii r.ri.li-opiirt. Conn.

Clean
51S.00
$2.."in a ash.

Koney !

Hardv English ivy. 2' 4 -in., $2.00; rooted
tings, 75c 100. $5.00 1000.

R. Vincent. " & Son. White Marsh. Md.

& Son. Willow Street. Lane. Co.. Pa

Jos. Bradbuio South i ii-iLii-,

ivy. very strong plants. 5
,inz. G. Noack. Batavia.

Avondale. Cincln

JASMINES.
Jasmines grand, or Star and revolutum, the

vell.ov flowered. 30c doz.. $2.oo 10fl. S1S.0II 1

Cestrum Parqull, night-blooming, 50c doz.. $3.0o

loo. 25 at loo rate: 250 at 1000 rate. Good &

LANTANAS.
I kom. $2.00 100.

• best yellow, in bud

Springfield. Ohio.

West Grove, Pa.

LEMONS.
Lemon ponderosa, has ponderous fruit. Any one

can bloom and fruit It. Blooms In large clusters,

the individual flowers as large as tuberoses; 2>i-

In pots, one doz,. $3.00 inn, $25.00 looo. Lemon
ponderosa, 2>~ feet high. Sl...u doz.. $10. on loo;

3 to 4 ft. 5oc each. $40.00 100. 25 at 100 rate;

250 at 1000 rate.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

r.csiNEss brixgers- -

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
jf the valley, cold-storage, finest in tt

$14.00 low; $1.50 100. Cut valley a

Brans.' 1409 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

LOBELIAS.

Philadelphia. Ph.

Lobelia Crystal Pa
N. C. Moore.

Lobelias, dwf.. from 2 -in p..ts. $i7io loo.

Reck & Son. Bridgeport. Conn.

MADEIRA VINES
tubers, several thousand
or $5.00 1000. by
1.00 100. Roth. Taola. K

M ES EMBRYANTHEMUMS.
California moss (mesembryanthemoni), fin

stocky plan
Lewis R. Alle

MOONVINES.

offer one doz., $3.00 100. $27.50 1000. 25 at

loo rate; 25n at 1000 rate. Good & Reese Co..

Springfield. 0.
.

Smith's hvbrid moonvines. Ipomoea noctiflora,

are the best in existence. Strong 2'j-ln. pots.

s; i Ifre- Lschmann, 1012 Ontario St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
quent importations of best grade English

room spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle, Pa.

NASTURTIUMS.

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

ORCHIDS.
always on hand a stock of estab-
unestablished orchids. A number of

n sheath and spike. Correspondence
Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. J.

of commercial plants
s Rutherford, N. J.

P/EONIES.
PAEONIES. The best of the world's speclal-

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover, Ohio.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES Continued

.

£

SALVIAS.

ll\ I.! -[,],. | ].

i B Di.

Tii.- President and I he

eh & Bro., Uaysville Kj
Salvias St. Louis and Bonfire. 2>i-in..

-in., $1.50 ion. Cash.
Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield.

n and splendens, I:

'is. Delanson, X. Y.

SALVIAS. 2V4-1
National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

SANSEVIERAS.

SAXIFRAGAS.

iga sarmentosa for immediate use in
-es. etc., 4-ln.. 5e each. Small plants

•- "ail. $l.on loo. Mayor ^ s..n. Willow Street.
!

SEDUMS

3041 Baker SI

.- plumosus
$7 S i i Pedigri
sinensis. i|.

eoni-a gra ]

i I i
. Cash.

I'. KASTIXi;. Buffalo.

KENTIA SEEDS.

New York.

Loug Island grown cabbage seed. Ask for
prices for 1903 crop; also on surplus stock 1902

B. E. Ooodale. Grower. Calrerton. L. I.. N. Y
Wholesale price '1st of seeds for florists and

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Rawson's Arlington tested seeds for florists.
Catalogue free.

W. VW. RAWSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.

seed. $7.00 1000.

Ventura. Cal.

Strong smilax roots. =4-i

8.00 1000; 1 to lV-ini dla
size. 2 to 2U-

diam.. $1.00 100.
$2.25 100. $20.00
diam., $3.50 100.

lielivc-ed. Send for our trade list.

Till: SIA B. SHEPHERD CO.. Ventura. Cal.

Smilax. 2-in. pots. 30c doz.. $2.00 100. »17.6<i

1000. 25 at 100 lite: 250 at looo rate.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

3000 smilax, 214-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Fine
stocky plants. Cash with order.

ROSEMiI XT GARDENS. Montgomery. Ala.

BOc 100. $5.00 lOuO.

Smilax. from
Batavla, 111.

SPIRAEAS.

50c doz.. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.
2,".'

i at 1000 rate.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

cuttings.
Poehltnann Bros. Co.. Morton Gr<

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Wm. Belt, the best all-round strawberry. We

have a line stock of this grand berry. 60c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. Cash.
Andrews Bros.. 2074 Detroit St.. Lakewood. 0.

SWAINSONAS.

Marsh M,l.

SWEET WILLIAMS

SULTANAS.

Good strong plants from pots. $1.00

CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

TROP/EOLUMS.
Tropaeolums, dbl. dwarf. 2%-in.. 50c dos

$3.00 100. C. Eisele.
11th and Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, large specimens from 6-1

pots. 2oe each.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street. Lane. Co.. Pa.

Umbrella plants. 4 In Si

M. II. I.i Roi tie I ollingdale, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Jersey and Chas. Wakefield.

Early Flat Dutch. Early Deep-Head. Early All-
Head and other varieties, o- per loo; ;l;';, p,r
1000.
CELERY—White Plume and Golden Self-

Blanching. $1.00 per 1000.
LETTUCE—Grand Rapids. Boston Market.

Tenuis Ball. Big Boston anil oth-r varieties. 15c
per loo; $l.ii(i p,.r 1000.
TOMATO—Acme. L. Beauty. Stone, Paragon,

Dwarf Champion, Atlantic Prize and other va-
rieties, ready for transplanting. 15c per 100;
$1.00 per 1000. EARLIAXA and PONliERoSA
30c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
BEET—Eclipse. Crosby and Egyptian. 20e per" $1.25 per 1000.

PEPPER—Bull Nose, Sweet Mountain and
Ruby King, 25c per loo; $2.0o per 1000.

If wanted by mail, add 10c per 100. Send
"^e our flower plant adv. Cash

) plants, 4 varieties-
red yams, and vineless
1000. A large stock of

ants, best varieties. 15.-

i with order. Satisfac-
MeMiehael. 142 Larkins

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Jersev Yellow.
SI. .-.ii per llloo; Jersey Red. Jersey Big Stem.
Piers, hi. SI 75 per 1 Bed Bermuda. Up River,
S2 oo per 1 2 t the ale, ye In- mail Sl.oO.
Vim Ian. IP.usli, 100 by mail. 75c; 1000 by ex-

F. S. NEWCOMB. Vineland, N. J.

15
pi.

|

: Early Bird, 75.

s. from frames. $2.00 per
>o transplanted. $2.75 per
of America, transplanted

1
o or $5.00 per 1000.

pi 100 $4.00 per 1000.

Hewletts, L. I.. X. Y.

Grand Rapids lettuce. Cal. strain. $2,011 per
1000. Livingston's Beauty and Dwf. Champion

nothing better; small pla '

PLANTS. Large White
a. Jersey Yellow. Jersev
Brazilian, extl

.il.h.iae and tomato pi:

:5 1 , 'I :

CHASE & St

VERBENAS.
2ntb centurv collection of 20 new

varieties, labeled; 2-in.. SI. 25 loo; :

R. C. 50c 100: .S4.no lOOti. Cash
Buckley Plant Co.. Sm'inztield.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Mammoth mi:
Campbell. Cocbr;

J. W. Mill.

Rawlings. Quakertown. Pa

The Florists'
a whole Libra
Send for ten
Florists' Pub.

imal. by William Scott, i<

hi Commercial Floriculture,
on the installment plan.
:'.!

I
..• ii St . Chicago.

ae field last fall

>r can be divided.
GOVE BROS.. Biddeford. Me.

ii., good strong
$2.00 100 $1!

Springfield, 0.

3ilc doz..

'sVriMu-'i.-l.
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PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWBKLOW'S

ri'TTY. An <.

oade for quality,

OLD ENGLISH GLAZING
Id article when goods were

cheapness. It lasts a

cold.

lifetime and is the hest
greenhouse glazing. Mat
for glass, unaffected by
leaky sash-bars when tills is used.

1 -gallon can ilti lbs.) $1

10-gallon can 12.

20-gallon can 23.

E. H. HIM re-78 B -I Ave.. Chicago

• :< >< >I > thini.n:
HAMMOND'S GREEN si: WHITE PAH

and TWEMI.oW s OLD ENGLISH LIQU
GLAZING PETTY. In us.- by some of t

largest florists in the Iriit. .1 states. Write
for prices.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
superior Quality of pots in unlimited quanti-

I. s. Catalogues and price lists furnished on

H. Hews & Co.. No Cambridge. Mass.

standard Flower Pots. If vour greenhouses
are within 500 miles of th.- Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Elowei Pots. Before Inning write us for
prices. Geo. Kell.T >V Son, :it;l 363 Herndon St.
inear Wrightu 1 Av i Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss r.f first ciunlit
o.nenfs notice—2 bales. $1.5

B.CNi. Z K. .IEWETT & CO..

American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-
ard foil of America.
John J. Crooke Co.. 186 Grand St.. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks. 10.000. $1.50; 50.000. $6.25.

Sample free. For sale bv dealers.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS
Model Extension carnation sn

vanized rose stakes Parker-B
208 Jersey St.. Harrison. N. J.

supports; also gal-Model Extension
vanized rose stakes and tving
Igoe Bros., 226 North ttth St.. Brooklyn.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wli

work in the west. E. F. Winterson Co..
45. 47. J9 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

ufacturer of Florists' Wi

Hunt, 70 7s Wa

FOR SALE.
200 FINE STRINGS ASPARAGUS PLU-MOSPs. ill ft long Make rash offer for entire

lot. We need the room for large palms lido
Asparagus spr.-ngon ::-mcii. lU'.'uu; i-in..tu.W:
5-in.. $25.UO. Very bushy stock.

ALBERT FUCHS. WHOLESALE FLORIST.

20*5 Clarendon Ave. CHICAGO. ILL.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
ofHI

amental Trees. Shrubs
ses, Clematis, Fruit

Trees
, and Small Fruits

great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

Plant your adv. in the Review if you
ant a crop of business.

A BARGAIN!
Feverf.w. » ,-in. J?. 2.1 per 100. Heliotrope. 3-ln.
H.ialperltlO Fuchsia- .-n H HI p.r 100: 2'.. -in..

S2...0 ii.TlOU. Ivy Geraniums, 2' -In. m variety,
*2 ..11 r 100. Vines Varit--ata. l-m jit" per Hill;

rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100. Asters, trans-
planted, all the best varieties i -

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES,
WEBSTKK. MASS.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
ikers. strong

I per 105.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Strong Plants
Verbenas-2-ln.. »1.25perlC0; R. C. from soil in

bml and bloom. Toe per 100; rl 00 per 1000. Double
Daisies—Fine, large plants. BOc per 100; $5.00 per

Asparagus Sprengeri
2-inch pots. .$2 00 per 100

inch pots 3.00
sparag-us Flnmosus Nanus, last of June.
lOOO Eldorado B. C. transplanted. $1.25
er 100. Terms cash. We prepay express

I
charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO.. LOOMIS, CAL.

=THE AMERICAN

=

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lizers. Insects. Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages, finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of S3. 50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

CAPACITY OF BOILER.

I have a two 10-inch Hue boiler,

thirty-two inches in diameter, sixteen

io,-t long. Can I heal with it. by hot
water, three greenhouses, each 20x80
feet, glass in ends, nunc on sides. The
houses ore builf together on the ridge

and furrow plan. <
»
m- outside house

i- used for lettuce, the other for carna-
i -. and middle house for a general

line of bedding plants. How many feet

it _' inch pipe musi 1 use in ;i coil

boiler to heat these houses in case of

e rgency. J. V. K.

The boiler described will have ample
capacity for heating the three houses

each 20x80 feet. A coil boiler made up
of 2-inch pipes, foi heating the above
houses should contain about 100 lineal

feet of 2-inch pipes.

II. W. Gibbons.

do without your valuable

paper.—Otto Brow.w (ape .May. X. J.

Seed Trade News.

Visited Chicago: J. Ullathorne,

Memphis, Tenn.

The drought in the Mississippi v.illev

,-n n\ heavj storms May •-!•">

and 27.

The auction -tile of the Leonard S I

Co. fire salvage Maj 2] brought out fe\*

bidders.

B. "si ZUKI will return to Xew York

about June 5, from an extensive trip

through Europe.

The demand for seed corn has been

unprecedented in the northwest and

dealers have had hard work to meet it.

Robert Liddell, secretary of Petei Hen-
dei - ! Co., \o« Yi rk, and connected

with the house since 1873, died May 21,

aged 7o years.

If. If. Habkies, of the Goodwin, Har-
N - Co., ( hieago, much benefited by his

recent viicat ion al \V> -1 Badi D i- on his

annual -cod tour.

T. E. Johns, of the Sioux I itj Seed

& Nursery Co., lias been at Cass I ity.

Mich., where the firm has largei ti n agi

of beans than usual.

John- T. Wilcox, of W. W. Barnard
& Co., lost his overcoat and suit case,

stolen from a Pullman at Oklahoma
City, Okla., May 15.

I hi in are continued reports from Ber-

muda that the crop of Harrisii will be

considerably smaller than last, year, but

of good average quality.

i iKi.AiuiM.1 Citt, Okla.—Clyde H.
Walker reports very satisfactory trade

mi cane and i ow peas. He had i eai

of each on track May IS.

H. F. Henry, of Henry & Lee will

make his second trip to Bermuda in

June. Mr. Fulton is now- en route to

Japan in the firm's interest.

A. Bridgeman, the dean of the seed

trade in America, died at New York
last week aged 85. He retired from
active business some years ago.

Ra-venna, Ohio.—The Ford Seed I o.

reports seed trade in general as rei j sat

isfactorj tin- season, though difficult to

keep up stuck- ill s.une variolic-.

The low price of onions and sets has

resultt d m a decreased .i< 1
1
agi

wise planter will put in ju-t a- much or

more £his year in anticipation of an
increased demand next year.

H. C. Agnew reports it cold and dry
in the Santa Clara valley, in California,

no rain for two months. The seed crops

are looking well, but the ground is very
dry for this time of year.

The New York Tribune Farmer re-

cently printed a very complete and
hand-onioly illustrated description of the

\ting establishment of the T. B.

Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.
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S. B. I'.iai. who has traveled 22
year- for I.. I.. May & Co., is in Texas.

Fifteen other travelers for tins concern
have also started out for 1904 business,

while 2o more will - i get under

Kim.ai i. & Whitney, Portland, Me.,
rep. in a splendid seed and plain busi-

m-- llii- -priiiu. Mail order- haw .nine

in thick and fa-t and thi j have been

obliged to work overtime. Plant trade
was never better.

W. B. Lojtgstreth, fJiati.it. 0., re-

pot i- verj satisfa j seed I rade, stocks

.it many varieties exhausted early and
business aboul 25 per cent ahead of last

year. The call for \ egetable plant- was
unprecedented.

Augusta, Ga—Mr. X. L. Willel i

ports: "The season i- backward n ac
count of continued rains. The trade is

having meat trouble with emu-, all of

which are damp and soon heat and spi il.

Large losses have occurred. It may not

be generally known wha1 an important
part Georaia plays in the seed arrowing

illet.

alone.

chufa crop for t be Unite I Stal - - 1

tva le. Okra comes almosl exclusively
from Georgia. Georgia largely controls
Bur clover and Mexican June corn mar-
ket. Let me say that the Bur clover as
gtown in this state is the genuine article,

arid not that which California sends out
as Bur clover. Just about Augusta, too,

I believe is grown the best watermelon
'ced in the United States. We have
originated some of the best melons in the
country—Rattlesnake. Eden, Blue Gem.
Sugar Loaf and .Tones. I would rather
pay double price for Augusta melon seed,

as compared with Florida seed. The
Whole state of Florida gets from the
ocean and gulf daily, and almost contin-
ually, salt breezes. Salt is absolutely
ruinous to the taste of watermelon. No
sweet melons can he grown near a salt

coast anywhere. Let me say, too, that
Oklahoma and far northwest melon seed
are apt to have in the south white hearts
and do' not ripen. I have seen melon
shippers lose thousands of dollars by us-

ing western watermelon seed. Georgia,
I believe, leads, too. in her cotton seed.

This state has furnished almost exclu-
sively for ten years and more the United
States government with its cotton seed
for free distribution. Texas comes to

this state for large amounts of cotton
seed, especially since her cottons seem to

tai

lies. -the t

Istrieh Ph in-

here at Augusta, Georgia, by my firn

Georgia is headquarters, too, for turnips
—Seven Top, Southern Prize and the
tine winter variety known as Frost King.
Georgia un.w- largely white multiplying
onions for the United States trade. *Au-
gusta i- probably the largest cow pea
shipping point in the south. Georgia
seedsmen largely control also Teo-int.-.

Velvet beans. Beggar weed, Bokhara
clover, Japan clover and Carpet Grass
seed business for the country."

impp0a//er% fflyCaS StefflS.impp
2 to 3 lbs. 4 to S lbs.

$7.50

NEWGROPSEEDS
\-
1 Primula Sinenis Fimbriata.
J (Ensrlish Grown.)
2 "The (Jrand" Mixture. Ir.i.le pa. :k.-i :."<

j]
PrimuluFurbesi.tra.il- packet 25c

i| Cineraria Hybrida Grandifl.
4 (Ensrlish Grown.)
«jj

Hunts "Special" Mixture, tr. pkt....5Uc

•i\ Calceolaria Hybrida Grandfl.

E. H. HUNT,
7678 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Gladioli

the Gap
between

Asters and 'Mums

That is what you want

Cushman s Hybrids
planted the first of July
supply that want. Noth-
ing better. Now per 1000,

55.00.

Cushman Gladiolus Co.,

SYLVANIA. OHIO.

PRIMROSE -Chinese Fringed,

Kermesina Splendent! Trade Pkt., 50c
1 low Eve " 50c

iriehtP ... . 50c
la .,.,,,! it, .

' 5Uc

K,.-y M,, r .
" 50c

Blue " 50c
I

,. !.,',. 50c

M ; above 50c
F.Tii L.-aveil Mixed 5Cc
Ohci.nii -:i Gran. llllnra. White. " 50c

Rosy Chamolse. " 50c
Brlg-hl BoBe 50c
Fringed Mixed. " 50c

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY, PA.

RAWSON'S
Arlington Tested

^QaaHc for the»eeus florist
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,

12 and II laneuil Hall Snuare. BOSTON.

Palm Seeds
JUST ARRIVED per Steamer Sonoma

FROM AUSTRALIA.
Areea Baueri 25c per 100 ;

$!.« i
1

Kentin I'.i'l ana
.

« 2.50

K.aitia Forsteriana 15c 2.50

ARaiucsRii
.....EXCELSA

from 2-ineh pots, one to two tiers, S16 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
$10 00 per 100.

Livistona Chinensis

F. LUDEMANnI SAW FRANCISCO, CAt.

Calla Bulbs!
I
1 , to 2 inches in diem.

Choice grown for Florists' use, 85.OO
per ICO. Por delivery August 1. Ex-
press prepaid.

California Carnation Co,, Loomis, Gal
Mention The Hevi.-w when yon write.

iL

™i8T CARNATIONS
LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Varieties.

Send in your orders for Rooted Cuttings now.

8E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Carnations,Geraniums,
Carinas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L. I.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y. SADDLE RIVER, N. j.

Mention The Review when yon write-

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

the Review's Classified Advs.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
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BALTIMORE.
After a day or two of sweltering

we have had a copious shower
of rain and a great fall in the tempera-
ture. Tlir parched soil i- now workable
and on every side delayed operations are
being pushed forward to catch up, it

possible, the time lost in outdoor nrork

by the enforced idleness due to the
drought.

i treat an ivals of cut flowei - make the
daily history of the market, the quality,
unfortunately, not comparing vitli the
quantity. A very considerable outlet
was made last week by the floral decor-
ations lavished at our city hall upon
some new municipal officers and the re-

cently elected council. This work was
widely distributed and absorbed a muni
deal of material of all grades.

Decoration day has not heretofore
been much of a florists' day in this lati-

tude, the holiday coming at a time when
hardy stuff is so abundant: but there is

a disposition now to extend the custom
of decorating with garlands and flowers
the graves of others than soldier-. This
should enlarge the demand foT a better
class of material. The use of plants,
which prevails at the north, is practi-
cally unknown here on Memorial hi,
The illness of Alexander Scott." re-

ported last week, grew more serious,
and that gentleman has gone to his
brother's in Buffalo. X. Y. All who
came in contact with him in his business
career here are sincere in wishing him
early and complete restoration to health.

Chatham, X. Y.—This vicinity is

greatly in need of rain, but most of the
growers have all their carnations out-
doors. R. K. Shuphelt finished field
planting May 9.

BEDDING PLANTS
ready for delivery

3-in..*ol0: 2-in .

Fuchsias—In var.
Hf-liiilriip<-K-B-s

Lemon Verbena—2-ln
Moonvinen- 2-ln
l'etnnias— Dbl fringed :t-in.. $5.00;
Saxifraca—2-in. Ji.OO; R. C
Stovla—Var.. 2-iu
Salvia o var.. 3- in . *4.no: 2-in
Trariescaniia—

i Wandering Jew).

Verbenas—In best var.. 2-in., $2.00:
A in. -a- Var

. large. :t-tn *»; l
H) 2-in

Asters—In var . transplanted
<;.vps.,j>hll»—Panleulata
Sweet Williams -Pall-tran-plant.
nentanrea—Dusty Miller 2-in
Coba**—Seandeus. :i-in. $1100: 2-ln.
Lobelia—Com pacta and Speciosa '

Fvrethruni—A tu-eum, 2-ln
Mignonette—2-in
naisles—Double, mixed ....
1'ansies — Florists International
and bloom. Hum *1M)II: smaller p]2

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery—Transplanted 30
Pepper-Transpla n l.-d :15

Rhubarb-Lumps 5.00

Wholesale price lint on application.

LUDWIG MOSBAEK, So. Chicago. III.

8500 Anthony Ave., near So. Chicago Ave.

*-.» **.*-•?*.<*--?>,* .,* ;*,+:*.+:~:+ ,-..^'?s.'*.-,^ \^.<*^'.«^<«^.*^*-W.<*^S*9K<*?«.

GERAMUMS,
Colcus, Abutilons,

Chrysanthemums, etc.
FIRST-CLASS STOCK FROM 2,-INCH POTS.

Geraniums.

Variegated Le

COLEUS

BtEsTED- Nutmeg!
per 100.

ed, $3 00 per 100.

ABUTILONS.
Sal

i

1

I

!

i

%

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Autumn Glory. Col. D. Apnleton. Eureka,

Glory of the Paeii.e. Mrs I'erriu. Mrs. O. P.
Bassett. Mrs.Mnrdock. Win. H.Lincoln. Bes-
sie Burton and others, ready now. $2.00 per
100 POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 50
varieties. $2.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

iamed..
Uannas. 3-ineh pots. good, strong stock,

standard varieties. 60c per doz -

Canna Robusta extra large roots
Fuchsias, in variety
Forget-Me-Not. large flowering, blue,

from 2 1
,-incli pets. SJ .so per 100.

Hardy English Iv

Lemon Verbena
Lobelia, compacta
Sedum variegata

Summer Flowering Annuals, seed bed. .

.

Swatnsona Alba
(Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English

Ivy, 75c 1
$5.1 per 1000 ;

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Hid,

CANNAS!
Geraniums

; varieties. 3-ineh pots. $5.00 per 100.

Best Bedding Sorts, 4 inch pots. $7.00 per 100; 2M-lnch pots. $3.1

per 100.

Mme. Salleroi. 2%-inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

:-inch, strong, $5.CCobaea Scandens
NATHAN SMITH &SON, Adrian, Mich

GERANIUMS COLEUS
To close out, lyi and s-m. pots $3.<

Asparagus Sprengeri, fine plants 2.1

Asparagus Plnmosus Nanus, July.... 2.!

Centaurea Gymnocarpa 2.1

Asparagus Plnmosus Seed, $7.00 per 1000.

15 varieties, 2 and 2S
Sm 11a x

Vinca Vines, var
Chinese Primrose, July

Obconica, alba and rosea

Forbes!

1000 100
pots $12.00 $1.50

10.00 1.00

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware, Ohio.

PERLES SND METEORS.
1000 Perles, B-in . Ic

tfi beors, strong, m 1
.-in. puts. 5c.

2000 S. A. Nutt ger.. extra stroug. 2 in. $3.00

per 100. 1000 Finest Double Pink bedder, Ger..

extra strong. 2-in.. $:: do p.t inn 4000 S. A. Xutt.
fine plants. 4-in. 1000 Finest 1 . mil. le Pink hediler.

Ger.. \ -in.. $8.00 per 100. 2000 Mine. Salleroi 2c.

Sample free. Plants are all exceptionally fine.

GESLER & DRURY, GALESBURG, ILL.

Mention the Review when you write.

GERANIUMS THE KIND YOU NEED
for High Class Trade.

Best single, dark red Cln
Also Heteranthe, Mrs. ¥.

vine. La Favorite Send
etc. Make ii.

-us Plnmosus from
Wholesale Florist •Alt:.

merly N. Halsteil St.. CI

Mention the Revle
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GOLD MEDAL
.The Society of American Florists

AUGUST, 1902

aly Gold Medal ev
by the Natloi

THE PIERSON FERN.
Nephrolepis
Piersoni.

The most valuable novelty intro-
duced in many years.

GOLD MEDAL

The Horticultural Society of New York

MAY, 1

For the Best
HORTICULTURAL NOVELTY

The highest hon-
ors that can be
bestowed on any
horticultural
novelty in Amer-
ica, and an in-

dorsement never
before received

by any new
plant, testify-
ing to the
sterling
merits of
Nephrolepis
Piersoni.

Send
for our

circular

lelling all

aboutjhis
great] novelty.

'%:
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DREER'SSCANNAS
Well established plants from 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

ALPHOMSE BOUVIER, i Timlin i; feet
ALSBCE, sulphur white; 4'

, feel
AUSTRIA, canary fellow: 6 feet.
BRONZE SEEOLINC, rich currant red bronze foliage; -

F. NEUVES&EL, a Hue soft carmine: 5 feet.
FURST BISMARCK, rums..!, -carlet :!' l.-.-i

ITALIA, orange scarlet yellow liorder: 6 feet.
INSPECTOR EHEMAN. intense (flowing scarlet: 1 feet.
JEAN TISSOT, very bright vermilion scarlet: 5 feet.
LURAV, a i, r(.M-pink: 4'A feet.
N1NIE. CROZV, gilt edged -eai let: 4 feet.
MLLE. BERUT, tine pink beddcr; 4 feet

MRS. K»TE GRAV, gigantic orange scarlet: 6 feet.
PENNSYLVANIA, vermilion scarlet, large flowers: 6 feet.
PRES. METER, rich cherry carmine oi immense size, foliage bronze:
ROBERT CHRISTIE, I, right orange red: 4^ feet.
RUBIN, intense rich glow ing carmine, loon e loliage: 4 feet.
SECRETAIRE CHEBANNE, salmon; 3 feet.
SOUVENIR d'ANTOlNE CROZV, intense scarlet with golden edge;
SOUVENIR oe PRES CARNOT, ( ermilion scarlet, bronze foliage:
SOUV. de LEONIE VIENNOT. rosy carmine with golden borders: 4

VICE-PRESIDENT LUIZET, carmine 3', feet.
WILHELM BOFINOER, bright intense scarlet 5feet.

$5 00 PER 100; SAO 00 PER 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A LILY CUSTOMER.

I recently had a customer llial \

must tell you about. She wanted a

lily plant and I told her the price was
15 cents a flower and as she seemed
to be counting nickels I found one with
two flowers for her. She then inquired
whether other flowers would appear be-
tween each leaf down the stem, lasting
lining the year, and how to start the
plant again next year. She finally

handed me 15 cents and when T told her
the price was 30 cents, 15 cents Eoi

each flower, she dropped the plant and
started off delivering a lecture on the
sin of asking such enormous prices. I
hope florists in other cities have not
many such customers. We have many
of that type here, unfortunately.

*
J. L.

IN EVERYONE'S HANDS.
Please change my advertisement as

per copy enclosed. Am very well sat-

isfied with the results from 'the Classi-
fied advertisements. Can't keep up with
orders, which are coming in from I .m
ad i -to ( ilifornia. a very good evidence
that your paper is in the hands of every
florist. A. C. Oelschig.

'

Savannah, Ga.

Bedding Plants, etc.
M ARGUERITES.

WATER IVY, .''..-inch pots

LOBELIA. JVmeh pots .

CTJPHEA, _•'., mchpots
HELIOTROPE,
GERANIUMS, .:

.-",. h p,,t-

AGEBAIUM

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, very

ALTERNAWTHERAS.

COX.EUS. in.,»,n rr„,ted

THE NEW WHITE WONDER IN EAR1T CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Estelle, Fur
,

e
tt

w
J

1

s

ite
'.

1

"::
t( " 1

,5.00
2%-incb pots , ready to plant, $10.00 per 1000

This sort will prove a money-maker.
CASH WITH ORDER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CRITCH ELL'S,
Ci

oLi„
nati

Season 1903. PRICE LIST Sea*°" 1903 -

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Per 100
R. C.

Estelle $3.00
Geo. S. Kalb 2.00
Willowbrook 2.00
Lady Fitzwygram 1.50

Ivory 1.50
Robinson 1.50

Jerome Jones 1.50
Wanarnaker 1.50

Timothy Eaton 2.00
White p.onnaflon 2 00
Merry Christmas — 2.00
Chadwick 2.50

I a. In Harriet 3.00
i. lory d Pacific 1.50

Morel 1.50

S 5.00

2.50

3.00
2 50
2 50

Per
Xeno 2.00
\laiet heau 2.00
Murdoek 1.50
Quito 2.50

Pink Ivory 1.50

Richardson
Liger

R. C.
....$3 00

faniiiRton T 3.00
E I> Smith 1.50
Monrovia 1.50
Parr 1.50
< let o her Sunshine 1.50
Yellow Fitzwygram 1.50
Whillidin 1.50
AiU'leton 1.50
BonnalTon 1.50
Pennsylvania 2.00
Yellow .lones 2.00

Eclipse 2.50
Golden Wedding 2.00
Rieman 2.00
Goldmine 2.00

0. P. Hassett 1.50
Yellow Eaton
Chautauqua Oold, fine 5.00

Per 100
2^-in.
$4.00

Childs
Intensity ..

Shrirupton.

ROSES FOR FORCING.
An exceptional fine lot of 300,000 plants

Per 100 Per 1000 Per lOuO I

American Beauties S6.C0
Maids 4.00
Brides 4.00

sss.oo
I Gates...

55.00 I Pedes..
55.00 ! Ivory...

STEVIA.

and 3'„-in. pots.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 1000
2.v2.,-in. S^-in.

$4.00 $35.00 $55.00
4.00 35.00 55.00
>.00 H0.00

Rooted Cuttings, per 100 S
iooo ;

Cash with order.

L. inch, per 1000

Packed and shipped F. O. B. Morton Grove.

When less than 25 plants of a variety are ordered add 20 per cent. 5 per cent discount allowed
for cash. Remittances must accompany orders from unknown parties. Goods sent C. O. D. if

requested. All orders filled in strict relation, and as soon as stock is ready. Every order has our
personal supervision and satisfaction is guaranteed. Cuttings rooted to order if not in stock. All
plant bills are due 30 days from date of invoice. In case of error report immediately.

Pochlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rose Plants
Per 100 Per 1000
..$8.00 $75 00 I Bridesmaid
...T.00 65 00 I Bride
...6.00 5500

|
Golden Gate

...".50 30.00
| Perle

Meteor. :',',. -inch. $5 on per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that if not satisfactory it i

immediately when money will be refunded. No plant- or cuttings sei

from
2 -inch
pots.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pierre Netting
Sunrise
American Beauty ..

Kaiserin

Cannot accept i i for less thau 50 of a variety

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave.. CHICAGO,
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Specimen Bays
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK. All Sizes.

All Varieties and Sizes.

For Outdoor Decoration.PHOENIX
KENTiaS

Largest collection of Commercial Orchids in America.
EVERYTHING FOR THE FLORIST. FINEST QUALIFY, REASONABLE PRICES.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE TO

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N.J.

A FINE IOT OF

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

Plants from 2 -in. pots,
ready for plantin? or shifting,

$6.00 per 100.

950.00 per 1000.

EMIL BUETTNER
PARK RIDGE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Dracaena Indivisa
nkuit- m; OOnerdn/

Large Latanias
Made-up plants. 18-25 leaves.

J. W. COLFLESH,
53d St. and Woodland. PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Meteor Rose Plants.
3',:ineh. 35.00 per 100: 845.00 per 1000.

LIBERTY, 3-inch, 38.00 per 100.

plants are guaranteed extra choice.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

Will exchange Meteors for Maids and Brides.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,
j

15,000 Marquis, 20,000 Joost, 15,000 Evanston, 2000 Prosperity. 4
All $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. A

The above number 01 cuttings are on hand at this issue. \
AND ARE CLEAN. HEALTHY AND WELL ROOTED. f

....ROSE PLANTS.... •

GOOD STOCK FROM 2'
2-INCH POTS. [

Per 100 Per 1000
| Per 100 Per 1000

..$3.00 $25.00
|
GOLDEN GATE $'2.50 $20.00
i iLIVEK AMES 3.00 25 00

J PERLE 3.00 25.00 I IVORY 3.00 25.00 i

; GEO. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
\

Mention The Review when you write.

strong plants
from Zyi-iach. pots.DOSE PLANTS.

*W AMERICAN BEAUTY $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per lO
BRIDES 3.00 " 25.00
IVORY 3.00 " 25.00

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

DAHLIAS
A choice lot of field-grown root?, nan

ies. $5 00 per 100. Our selection. $1 (

lixed double varieties. $1 "

For varieties -ee

Wagner Park Conse tories, Sidney, 0.

Mention The Rev

Poinsettia Stock

!

Strong plants, from bench.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when you write.
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BEDDING STOCK.
Geraniums in bloom, best beddn

Alternanthera, red
Alyss urn. dwarf. 3-i

Lobelia, 2%-inch ..

asturtmms, single :

Fuchsias, best var:
Fuchsias.
Snowflake Daisy

.

Heliotrope. 3-inch
Heliotrope, 4-ineh
Castor Bean, 3-'

Marguerites, v
3-inch

Int.

Take \otice.

Per 100
Marguerites, white ami yellow variety,

4-inch $8.00
Calceolaria plants in Imil unci bloom . .. 15,00

California Moss plants 6.00

Cannas — Bouvicr, Henderson, Mine
Crozy, Egamlalc, Florence Vaughan,

Cm!,

ong plants for

PLACE ORDERS EARLY.
hippoii in juits packing boxes will be

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., - Milwaukee, Wis.

RETAIL ADVERTISING.

Messrs. Toole & Purllant, Bellcfon-

taine, 0., send us a clipping of the adv.

below, which they have been running in

a space of three inches double column

in one of their local papers:

MY FHIENDS,
YOUR ATTENTION,

And I'll tell you a sei ret 1 or thai

uiotli'.-i s anniversary 'may leal Mess ben ha\o

a supper tal.le decoration. For a sat friend

.send an azalea or some other potted plant ,to

cheer up the sick and lonely one. And for tin-

one who has crossed to the eternal shore scad

a sprav or Moral design, and then in life's rainy

day your friend will remember you.
Orders pi d to Pn.,1.. A I'mllant. Progressive

Plilorists. will receive the best of attention.

Cn« East Columbus avenue, or at Butler's drug
store every Saturday.

A Wisconsin florist has a muscular

better half who believes in getting satis-

faction when she cannot collect anything

else from parties owing large overdue
accounts. According to the Marinette

Star she met the debtor in a bank just

as I,, was cashing a check, and asked

him for an old account of $45. Having

seen him receive cash on his check she

cast 'build upon his statement that he

didn't have the money, and when he at-

to run away she landed him a

half hook on the jaw. She then fol-

lowed him to the street and seizing her

horsewhip gave him several unmerciful

lashes before he got loose.

You cax sell your surplus stock quick-

ly and economically by offering same in

the Review's classified advs.

While They Last!
Centaurea Gyinnocarpa ...

I < arieties
i assortment...

Feverfew, Little Gem
Salvia Splendens Bonfire .

Swe.t Alyssum, double

-lia, i'i vstal Palace
Sinilav, from fiats
Pansics, in bloom

N. C. MOORE,
BATAVIA, ILL.

sURPLUS
STOCK.

4000 Marechal Xiel Roses SVin, nice stock. S3.'

2000 Clothilde Soupert K..ses. 2 li-in 8.C

2'i-in 3.5

1000 Champion of the World Roses (Mrs.
Degraw), 2Kin 3.«

3000 Coleus, assorted, strong. 2%-in 3.C

1000 Dahlias, " " 2Ji-in 4.(

500 Clematis Jackmani, strong. 4-in 1S.C

1000 Geraniums, E. H. Trego, J
1

, -in.

121

JiH'm (icraniiun.s, assorted, _>S-in 3.50

3000 Hardy Perennial Phlox, fine named,
2 years, strong

Hardy Perennial Phlox, fine named.
2M-in

Hardy Perennial Phlox, mixed, 2 yrs„
strong

Salvia St. Louis, 2%-in

Ageratum Stella Gurney, 2'i-in

Alternanthera, red and yellow, 2-in

1000 Hydrangeas Hortensia. Thos. Hogg
and Mariesi, 6-in pots si i.oi i LOO

in. pots, $10.00 per Km,

Phoenix Nursery Co.,
1215 North Park Street,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Hew Pedigreedm ....ROSES.
Send for description and colored glate ol our SIX new

CLIMBING ROSES. These originated in our own col-

lection by careful cross fertilization and are un-
questionably superior to anything of their class.

Edwin Lonsdale— Pale lemon-white
Wm. K. Harris—Pale Sesh color.
Wm. r. Dreer—Creamv white, pink edging.
Prof. C. s Sargent—Rich yellow and buff.

Bobert Craig—Yellow, shaded with apricot.
John Burton - Delicate peach color.

HOOPES, BKO. & THOMAS,
aple Avenue Nurseries. West Chester, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri

!

3. 3% and 4-inch pots, at $1.00. $5.00 and $7.00

per 100 respectively. Ready to shift.

Carnation Cuttings fa
8

st, ?ueap
they

Price upon application.

JOHN BROD, - - Niles Center, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

WE ARE

Headquarters for

Heliotropes

Double White a grand

grower, a good one.
2 to '.'b,-ln- puis. $.:io

per 11)0: 20U for $5.00.

of the best select, named varieties,
surely they arc tine. *i.oo per 1U0: $8.00 per :"

"

$12.00 per 100; 200 for

Smilax—Very strong se
5.00 per 1000.

Cannas—Austria, tine s
mt. $t>.00 per 1000. Prepaid
Express prepaid

ilbs. to cloBe

ttlngs-Satis-
al guaranteed in every re-
C. O. D. please. New list

CLAY CENTER, KAN.

GERANIUMS. YINCAS. COLEUS.

Verbenas, smod colors, Henderson's Mammoth.

Pansies full b]o,,m, SI.50 per 100.

Cannas, t'ro/v, Vaughan. Henderson. Charlotte.
Austria. Flamingo, large bin., thoroughly
pot-bound, $6.00 pel 100. Big Bargain.

Ivy Geraniums, finest varieties, I in.. 87 per 100.

Coleus, choice assortment. 2 in.. J'.'.no per ion

Tuberous Booted Begonias, I inch, fine,

Boses, Mauls, I,olden Hates, Peril's, $1.5,0 per

W. H. Gullet! & Sons, Lincoln, III.

1annas
Well Established, Pot-Grown

of the following kinds:
Shades of Bed-Duke of Marlborough. Chas.

Henderson. I. Montel, Mme. Crozy, Sarah Hill,

S. Buehner, Scarlet Queen, S. de Antoine Crozy.
Beaute Poiteviue ,t. D. Eisele. A. Bouvier,
Antoine Chantin, Paul Marquant.
Shades of Yellow—Canary. Burbank, Aus-

tria. Duchess de Montmort. Florence Vaughan.
Brand Rogue for foliage only, best red

leaved Canna for effect.

Purchaser's choice. SI 00 per 100.

Our choice, $3.50 per loo. Address

R. S. BROWN & SON,
BOX 335.
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CLEARANCE SALE.
Easter is grone and now you should close up with Seasonable Stock. Don't put it oft so late that you will miss getting-

what you require. Our stock is fine. First come, first served. Order to-day. 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate.

s : :>u

Per doz Per 100
Honeysuckles. 2%-incb pots. 12 to 15 inches high. Scarlet

Trumpet. Halleana. Chinese Evergreen and Golden
Leaved. $20.00 per 1000 $ .40

Hydrangeas. Otaksa. Thos. Hogg and red branches. 2%-
inch pots 50

Hoya Carnosa. 2',-inch pots, fine plants, $35.00 per 1000 .. .60

Jasmines, Granditlora or Star Jasmine and Revolutum.
the yellow flowered $18 00 per 1000 30

Justicia or Flame Flower. 2 sorts, fine plants, $20 a 1000 .. .40

Lemon Ponderosa. has ponderous fruit. Anyone can
i

bloom and fruit it. It blooms in large clusters, the
individual flowers as large as tuberoses. It is the best

f selling plant we have and we recommend it to all

florists, 2 1 „-inch pots. $25.00 per 1000 50
Lemon Ponderosa. 2 1

, feet high 1.50
3 to 4 feet high. 50c each

Linum Trigynum. always in bloom 30
Lantanas, Dwarf flowering, in best sorts 40
Matrimony Vine, perfect)] hardy $20 00 per 1000 40
Moon Vines, blue and white flowering. Now is the time

to buy. Don't put it off until you can not find them.
We have 50.000 plants to offer. $27 so per 1000 50

Manettia Bicolor. handsome flowers. $20.00 per 1000 40

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, J'., inch pots. $25 no per looo
:

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%-incb pots, $20.00 per 1000
3-inch pots, tine

Asparagus Comorensis, 2 1
,r inch pots, grows stronger than Plumosus Xanu'

$25.00 per 1000

Achillea. The Pearl, white flowered. 2%-ineh pots, $17.50 per 1000
Acalypha Marginata. line bedder, $J" 00 per 1000
Anemone. Queen Charlotte, new. large flowered
Begonias, flowering, i; best \ aneties
Bougainvillea Sanderiana, 2Vin. pots, fine stock for shifting on, $40 a 1000..

Cannas. all our Cannas are plants from pots ready to move right off.
They are much superior to dormant roots. Egandale. Mme. Crozy.
Mile. Berat, Queen Charlotte, $30,00 per 1000

Crotonsin 10 best sorts, 1%-mch pots $27 50 per 1000
Caladium New Century, the flowering Caladium
Coleus, including Versehaffeltii, Hero and all the best bedder. 2 1

.' inch pots.
$17 50 per 1000

Chrysanthemums, all the leading sorts. We have 100 varieties to offer
Cuphea Tricolor, highly colored flowers
Cestrum Parquii, Night-blooming -Jasmine
hraiM'iia Indivisa. 2 inch pots
Daisies. Paris or Marguerite. 2 sorts, white and yellow, the best. $20 a 1000..

.

Fern Balls. 6-inch

Fuchsias in all the leading kinds, both double and single, fine young stock.
$20.00 per 1000
We are large growers of Fuchsias and have all the best varieties,

Genista Canadensis. 2%-inch pots
Geraniums, double and single, all leading variet
i i-M amums. Mountain of Snow, silver leaved .

.

Heliauthus Multiliores. hardy sunflower. S-'~> oo
i

Hibiscus. 12 leading sorts $25 w per 1000
Crimson Eye, perfectly hardy

Primula Obconica Grandiflora, 2 in. pots. $20.00 per 1000 ..

Passiflora Constance Elliott, hardy white flowering
Passion Vine. $20.00 per 1030

Pbynco6perum Jasminioides, fragrant white flowers
Ku.ll kia. Golden Glow. $20 00 per 1000
Koyal Purple. Strobilanthes, fine, highly colored bedder.

$17.50 per 1000

Smilax. 2-inch pots. $17.50 per 1000
Sage. Holt's Mammoth S20 hi per W00
Spiraea. Anthony Waterer. 2'., inch pots. $25 on per 1000 ..

Caryoptens, Hardy Blue Spiraea. 2500
Salvias. Le President, Dwarf Scarlet Salvia and Splen-

dens. The old stand-by. $20.00 per 1000

Solanum Azureum. the blue flowerirfg Solanum. extra
fine, $25.00 per 1000

Tritoma Pfitzerii, new ever-blooming Tritoma. $40 a 1000..
Vines Major Variegata. 2 inch pots. $17.50 Der 1000
Violets Princess of Wales. California. Hardy Russian.

2%-inch pots. $20.00 per 1000

Violets, Hardy English Double Flowered, S25.C

puts

' p II 111

per 1000.,

Address -

THE GOOD & REESE CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
THE LARGEST ROSE GROWERS IN THE WORLD.

Uii iibiwiii! niiii' < mi : mi inmii mi K win mmm pita 11111: wiiiii.w nnm

Mention The Review when you

in. in .in in :n hi. in nr in \r

VERBENAS
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

J
1 --inch pots. 82-50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000

3-inch pots... S.COperlOO; 25.00 per 1000

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine.

Guaranteed first-class stock. June and
delivery. $15.00 per 100.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
BAY TREES, BUXUS,

HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
TREE PAEONIAS.

H. F. STANDARD and CLIMBING ROSES
;

JUST RECEIVED: iES-ntc Kentias £S
from 2 feet to 12 feet. A |so 150 BAY TREES.

We will be pleased to have any one call and inspect the stock.
If you cannot call, ask for special list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, -- RUTHERFORD, N. J.

JULIUS ROEHRS
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

The Grandest Stock of BAT TREKS,
PALMS and COMMERCIAL ORCHIDS

SeDd for Catalogue.

the Review wli

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you wrlU.
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TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

The regular meeting of tlie Tarrytmwi
Horticultural Society was held on April

30, n nli President Dai id McFarlaae in

tlie chair.

The follow ing names it ei e pi oposed fot

active membership: \l<-\. McLennoo, of

Scarborough; James Taster, of Glen-

ville» John Dervan, of Glenvrood; \. K.

Minnerly, of Tarrytown.
M i Si ott's prize was awarded to Bow -

aid Nichols, of Glenw I. foi two best

pots of calceolaria. Mr. James Smith,

of White Plains, received honorable men-

tion for a vase "t Heuchera alba; Mr.

Joseph Bradley, honorable mention foi

vase of Tritoma Crookeri.

The rose and strawberry show will be

held in the lyceum. June LI, an. I
will be

free to all. A few changes wi re made in

i h. June schedule. -

Mrs. L. A. Martin, of Greenwich, do
:

nated a very handsome combination
writing tablet, and album for a prize at

the June show.
Several members were present for tlie

first time at any regular meeting.

II. J. Rai mi:.

Con espondinj Se< i eta i
*

The American Park and Outdoor Art
.\~-M,-iatioii l>,i- i--u«il. Vol. 6, part. 3

of its reports, which is largely devoted

ti papei - on 31 I
I gardening read at

the Boston meeting. An enclosed leaf-

lei announces the passage of an act by

the Pennsylvania ~tat<- legislature 1b.1t

materially restricts the indiscriminate

etc..

result 111 a consiaei aoie arjai

bill has i".r mi,..,;.,.-.; :, ib. Illinois

legislatui e, but ii has nol 3 et bi en acted

upon. The secretary of the association

is (has. M. Robinson. 63 So. Washing-
ton street, Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

" N0.2....3xtixl-.... 2.0
• No.3 ...4XSX1S... 2.4
" No 4.... 3x5x24.... 2.7
•• No.o... .4x8x22... :Ui
•' No.6....4xSx2s.... .7
•• No.7 ...6x16x20... 5 5
" NO. 8....3x7x21... 3.1

No. 9. ...5x10x35... B.8

Sample tree on appltcatio

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

"Thripscide"

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete ilcstruetimi ..( all

inserts that infest (ireeiih.iu-es ..i I'i.imti
atories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers and prepared particularly for
the destruction of Greenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it t.. pl;mt life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
• • :.!:. I t: i ,: .

. I; . . . ::.,

tions. Chrysanthemums, Lilies. Smilax,
Asparagus. Palms. Ferns, etc.. and we claim
that insects will be entirely .radicated when

the powder. It is put up a> follows

1 lb. Tin Can 9 25
5 lb. Tin Can lou

25 lb. Sealed Box 4 50
loo lb Sealed Box 16 50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-
erence we refer to Messrs. Kassett i.- Wash-
burn, Hinsdale, 111. Prepared by the Lilly-
Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH HUNT J6-7S Wabash Ave ,

. n. numi, Chicago.

always mention inc....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

MOST EFFECTUAL

LITTLE TROUBLE

VERY CHEAP

NO PLANT INJURED BY ITS USE

NICOTICIDE
The Bug Killer.

Of all Seedsmen.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

CYPRESS and OAK TUBS,

BOBBINK & ATKINS, -- RUTHERFORD, IN. J.
Mention tlie Review when rnn write.

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes.

IG0E BROS.,
Mention the Review 1

> Model Extension Carnation Support.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention The Re
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The 1903 Duplex Gutter
IS THE ONLY GUTTER.

To see it in a house is a sure winner and

will set aside the prejudices you may have

against cast iron gutters. This is not a cast

iron gutter. None other gives the same results.

No drip from glass or gutter. '[Never breaks

by sagging posts, unequal strains or Thigh

winds. Straight as a string. Less shade

than any7other. Adjustable to any size glass.

Post sockets clamp on posts and gutter. A

bench under the gutter is the best place to

grow flowers and plants in the house. Patents

protect the DUPLEX, one gutter under the

other. Do not condemn the DUPLEX
because you are dissatisfied with your cast iron

gutter. The DUPLEX has not the faults you

find with your cast iron gutter.

CATALOGUE FREE

l
E. HIPPARD^anTp^nre1

; Youngstown, Ohio

$25 to COLORADO and BACK.
It has! been estimated that between

S.ooo.ooo and 10,000,000 persons in the
United States take a vacation every sum-
mer. They spend^between $400,000,000
and $500,000,000 yearly in pursuit of

pleasure. This.is a great deal of money
to spend during a vacation, but this sea-

son the expenditure per capita may be
somewhat less on account of the low rail-

road rates offered by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway.
From July 1 to 10 this line will sell

tickets to "Colorado'1 and return from
Chicago for S25. This will enable many
to enjoy their summer's outing at slight

expense. Colorado resorts are cooler
than the seashore.
Through train service, Chicago to Den-

ver, every day via the Chicago, Milwau-
kee S; St. Paul and the Union Pacific

W. S. HOWELL, General Eastern Agent.

381 Broadway, New York City.

GLASS
^"^* PAINT 'PTTTT

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GO Washington Ave., 31
1939 Carson St.. S

Mention The Review when

Don't fobqet that you will find all

the best offers all the time in our classi-

fied advs., and that you can there quickly

find what you want if it is in the

market.

Glass
Bent Glass

For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hotbeds, etc.

FRENCH or AMERICAN.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
NEW YORK.10-48 Vestry St.,

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.__„„ n . ^ 155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.

The John J. Crooke Co. *Established 1850. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO

The Review when you write.

TOBACCO POWDER
THE BLACK

w :Fumigating Powder ynuc t lv our Ulark stutn

118 West Street, Sew York.

SUMMER VACATION TRIPS.

Write the undersigned for a copy of

WABASH SUMMER TOUR BOOK,
outlining many attractive summer vaca-

tion tours, with maps, rates, etc.; also

illustrated folders telling all about the N.

E. A. Excursions to Boston and Epworth
League excursions to Detroit in July.

F. A. PALMER, Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt.,

311 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111.

The
Florists
Manual

M
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.
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good attendance a1 Bakers Hall on each
second and fourth Saturday.

K\ i:kett, Wash.—R. S. Colvin says
trade is good, spring late, giving plenty
of time for planting. Peterson can not
meet the call for carnations. La Gross
has a tine field of loses. Rogers, of

the Globe Wall Paper Co., will build n

greenhouse.

The Summer
1 ....Months

will soon be here. Will your green-
houses and gardens suffer
from 1 > ck of water ?

BE
PREPARED.

r Caldwell

Tank and

Tower
will insure plenty of water at all times
at slight cost. Let us send you catalogue
and price list. It will interest you.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Kv.

g&ss GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 13ti5 to 1375 ft I BCC
Flushing Ave Brooklyn. N. Y. V>UMO»
•tf-We Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

Mention The Review when vou write

See That Ledge

Pit. Sept. 18,8, 1900. W II JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD PA CISC V O Otl Successors tu JEKHINB3 BBOE
UlLLtH, UAOMtT & UU., S W Cor. 6th and Bum. Sis., PHIUOtEPHI* P»

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

MITGHIINGS dc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.
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Guaranteed Wrought Iron Pipe
ALLEN AIR VALVES, GUARANTEED AUTOMATIC.

WHETSTONE & GO.

911 Filbert sfpiUDELPHIA, PA.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

A ^,^«5«
,-uuiard made pots 1

2 to 10 inches in diameter
The illus

thii'ip tV-r

Begonias,
i-i,oni and money by their

use. Try them.

I, N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWOBTH CO..

HILWAUKKK, WIS.; VAIOHAN'S SEED
STOKE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Spray Your Stock

Suiptio ToDacco Soap.
Gives Best Results.

Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,

Plants, Shrubs, Etc.

Cheap, Effective, Non -Injurious.

it iii.'iition 11)18 paper.

LarkinSoap Co. buffalo, n. y.

ntion The Review when you write.

The!" Model" glazing point.

ZINC. DURABLE. PRACTICAL.

the "Model" Ex
i Suppi

Patented November 25th, 1902.

40 cts. per package of 1050 points

By mail, one pkg\, 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. GO.

208 Jersey St.. HARRISON, N J

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

other
i. We

the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

VriaJiej

ttiiiliiiiiiiiiliiit

:pOSSIBLY you have heard of Cy-
press material that failed to last.

Such Cypress invariably is furnished

by parties who have no knowledge of the \H2
peculiar requirements of greenhouse material.

We make greenhouse construction a special study.

Our lumber is selected with the greatest of care,

our material is guaranteed perfect and strictly

up-to-date.

Write us, when next you want material.

IIIto1I5BLACKHAWKS t UlllLAO-U hi.

n^Sks
ft5E.NTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. «*

IfflMi**!MlM!f%
Mention the Review when yon wr
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

Mention The Review wl

GREENHOUSE.
CYPRESS

FOR THE COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE GROWER.

Construction the Latest,
Material the Best, aaaa
Prices Reasonable.CiU)

THE GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
32 E. Third St., Cincinnati, O.

tlon The Review

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus, jgg.
Quaker City Machine Works,

High Grade BOILERS
S&. For GREENHOISES.

STEHM UNO HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Utica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus, Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yno write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when 700 write.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hot Water Heating Engineers

application for
ihuusc-R, Conservatories, etc.. which
lete with our V \ti;\t Ikon CONSTRUCTION;

material only, ready for erection.

Largest builders of Greenhouse structures. Plans and construction embrace latest improve-
ments. Six highest awards at the World's Pair Latest Gr-enhon*- Catalogue sent on receipt of 6
cents postage, Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from New York Office on
receipt of 6 cents postage.

We make special Greenhouse Pctty. Price on application.

The Review whe

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY

,

Designers, Manufacturer* and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

»• PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramP
JGKeenholses,) Red

iron rrame
j benches,

J m cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S

Iron Gutters and Posts.

Patented Dei- L-'Tth.

Testimonials of onr leading growers. Send for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND, 1

- - DES PLAINES, ILL.
JOHN C. MONINQER CO , Selling Agents, CHICAGO.

The Review when you write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO."ST
MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH. AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREEN HOI SK MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

HITCHINGS & CO..
233 MERCER ST., NEVATYORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
Hoi Water Boilers, Pines, Fi

Mention The Review when yon write.
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE
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SEE OUR ADV. OF
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•XANNAS..
1000 Chicago, 800 Florence Vaughan, 500
Antoine Crozy, 500 H. A. Dreer, 100 Papa
and 200 Black Prince, 4-inch pots, at $5.50
per 100, or $50.00 per 1000.

1O0O K1ISERINS,

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

GLADIOLI PEONIES AM. BEAUTIES

Just the tlowers tor June Weddings, Commencements, etc.

FINE PROSPERITY and other... FANCY CARNATIONS.
EVERYTHING SHIPPED AT CHICAGO MARKET PRICES.

Chicago Carnation Co., J™,OT1Joliet, III.

BARNARD'S WEEKLY SPECIALS. *m
?S" i ,?1!;S°„„Y„l'a

T
„
,
„VSV;S,?"-T

erized. guaranteed ;[RED TOOTHPICKS, phoVl,'
Box of 10,000. SI (SO TOBAt'd) 1)1 ST.' fresh stork.".

.'~ .'."." .'.
"."

TOBAKll STKI1S, in butts of about loo 11

W. W. BARNARD & CO., Seedsmen, • 161-163 Kinzie Street, CHICAGO.
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If you want the best paying

crop that you can plant
for summer plant The Pierson Fern

There Is nothing thai you can plant th
rapidly aw this fern. The demand ha<* heel
sales so large, that we have not offered It

completed filling advance orders. We hav
coming on and can ri.l all orders received
receipt. Even at the present high price it 1

up with the demand, and there is sure to lit

it another season when n can he offered at

time to Invest in it and get the benefit o

(NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.)
11 increase in va

having only just

prices. Now Is the
demand

;md -rtMni priOf.s which art.- aim- h> pn-v
rVm, although it has h.-en culiivau <i

Neplirolepis Piersoui will sell h.-ttrr
than the Boston Fern, we predict a a
lor several years to come and at hi-
I'ontiinifil demand, we do no! expect tu
demand this spring, so that)
be no change in price this b«

Iter season The Boston
*ars. is still scarce. As
ii greater demand even

:>f N'ephruk-pis Pierf-oni
Owing to the great and

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NewYork.
i The Review wtae

T
Excelsior Pearl.

The TRUE

DWARF
Extra fine stock, 4 to 6 inches in cir-

cumference, 87.00 per 1000.

Good flowering- Stock, 3 to 4 inches in

circumference, $3.00 per 1000.
Prices hold good while stock on hand.

JUST ARRIVED — A fine lot of

Standards and Pyramidal BAY
TREES, LATANIAS,
PHOENIX, KENTIAS, etc,

in all sizes and prices.

Further particulars given by

F.W.O.Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y,

Mention The Review when you write.

easonable
1 SEEDS.

Asparagus SprenBeri. fresh crop !

Decumbens, finest HOiELTY.
Pandanus u ilis
Areca lutescens

PANSY SEED the choicest - this best—
BEEOGRS NEVER FAIL 1 ion . . N J „

r.000 $1 00. This mixture is put up by ourselves
am! ecntains the cream of growers' stock.

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the Review when yon write.

SIGMUND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleached Wheat. A very large

domestic and Imported stock of Metal GoodB,
Moss Wreaths, Cape Flowers, Immortelles, Che-
nille. Tin Foil, Doves, Baskets, Sheaves. Vases,
JarcUnleres. Fern Dishes, Novelties, etc. Inepec-

SZ
w
2?„?

8lh NEW YORK.

M-nii.-n ii." r:. i- v A rjf.y

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertiser*

Hunt
Pure Bone Meal for

Greenhouses
It is pure ground bone, unsteamed, and guaranteed free from acids and is sold at

as low rates as many of the steamed and hence inferior brands. This can be used with
absolute safety in all greenhouse culture and especially in your rose benches.

25 lbs $0.60
50 lbs 1.00
100 lbs 2.00

200 lbs 9 3.60
lOOOlbs 15.00
2000 lbs. (ton) 27.50

Guaranteed analysis and sample sent on request.

E. H. HUNT,
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

M. RICE & CO.
IMPOKTEBS AND MANUFACTURERS,

Leading Florists' Supply House
and Ribbon Specialists.

918 Filbert Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when ;

H. Bayersdorfor & Co.

FLORISTS*
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. STERN,
""iSEr'"" PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

.-p.ru™ FLORISTS'
fiSEsr.fi supplies

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Fuchsia

"Little Beauty"
The grandest Fuchsia

ever introduced to the trade.

We have the largest and finest stock in

the land of llils vronderfal blooming
plant in several sizes.

Price -JJH-ineh *5 00 per 10O

The S. Alfred

Baur Co.
Terms : Cash or [" Q I P" DA

reference. LnlL, rM .

Mention The Review when you write.
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SIMPLE FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The florist who is required to pro-

duce certain formal designs is likely to

grow weary of a repetition of the same
forms, and to attempt to introduce va-

riations into his work. These, if artis-

tically done, are noticed, commented on

and appreciated by his patrons.

The engraving shows how the ordi-

nary three links of the Odd Fellows was
added to with this end in view, without
losing sight of the main feature of the

emblem, or necessitating the use of a

label to tell what it was meant to be.

Two of the links were made of yellow

carnations and one of pink, and these

were attached to a base of natural cycas

leaves, while a spray <>r cluster of Perle

des Jardins roses was introduced al one
end. and a bow of light green Liberty

satin ribbon was added to the whole.
W. T. Bell.

USE OF COMMON FERNS.
How we could do business without

common ferns is a question difficult to

answer. Tin foil being no longer the

proper material for lining wire designs,

their soft, dense green is just the thing.

The design, lined and filled with sphag-
num, again the ferns form a covering

for the muss and a background for the

or th

plant
form

es foliage more like its own. For
-pieces in plaques, wood ferns are

and quickly worked up. Two or

can be stemmed together and two
ee groups of these look like a fern

: and a few of these groups soon
center-pieces. With a previous

tght soak and a good sprinkle of

just before they are placed, they

few

W.

ei pans in

11 an elab-

s to have
nked with
lans many

times with wood ferns only, and they
have always proved satisfactory, espe-

cially for a hall or music-room mantel.

The present fashion for plain lace cur-

tain- is another invitation to the dec-

orator to trace daiut\ patterns on the

We have also used the larger wood
ferns for pot covers, hiring them in with
baby ribbon, and inserting some more in

the soil and bending over the edge of the

pot. Gertrude Blair.

Seasonable Hints,

white rose Ivory which I h

studying during the past sea

plants must have been caused by over-

propagation, and also by subjecting the

parent plants to a high temperature in

order to obtain propagating \\ood. The
reason why I come to tliis conclusion is

that the young Ivory stock • f our ohm
propagation this season shows quite a

different character and is quite as strong

and vigorous as Golden Gate, and no
doubt the\ will continue to gain in vi-

tality as thej increase in size. From
this 'it will be seen thai it would be un-

fair to attribute any tailing in produc-
tiveness to the variety, but rather to the

weakened condition of the stock.

During the fall and early winter the

majority of our [vories wen. neither

large enough nor strong enough to give
first-class blooms, hut they evidenced a

free blooming character. With the ad
vent of spring, they began to push up
strong canes, which budded freely and
produced high-grade blooms of a daz
zling whiteness and which proved to be
good keepers and shippers. True, a

proportion of them are a little sparse in

foliage, like the parent. Golden Gate,

but this is almost confined to the strong-

est canes, which, by judicious manipu-
lation in stopping and care in feeding.
an be made to develop more luxuriant

foliage.

Liquid feeding has .1 tendency to in

creasi the grossness and softness of

these 1 .iocs at the expense of good foli-

age and should be very sparingly used.

A slight top dressing of bone meal and
lime alternately gives the leaves a better

texture. and makes the canes come closer

jointed, thus securing more leaves on
the stem.

The claim made hv the introducers

that it will stand the hoi weather with-
out deteriorating is so far amply up-

MB?«
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young stock during this ckai

weather should have a dusting of sul-

phur onc<> a week. This should be ap-

plied during bright weather, wlien the
foliage is dry, and the houses should
he closed for some ti so thai 1he

fumes may not. be dissipated H there is

any necessity for firing il i- well to take
full advantage of it. and paint the
pipes with the sulphur mixture.

Rjbes.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

All the transportation lines repre-

sented in the Western. Central, Trunk
Line and Southeastern l'a—enuci A'--"

eiations have now announced the spe-

cial rates for the S. A. F. convention at

Milwaukee August 18-21. The New
Kngland lines only remain to he heard
from, and there is no doubt that they
will co-operate in the rate agreed upon.

which is one and one-third fare on the
certificate plan.

It' now becomes the duty of state vice

presidents and all others interested in

seeing a record-breaking meeting at
Milwaukee to get to work and organize
s.i a* tn gel out a creditable representa-
tion from their respective districts.

Local agent- of the railroads over
which parties will travel will be glad
In lend active assistance by sending out

tc

am of the con-

nt out early in

lirections as to

certificates. In the meantimi
quiries addressed to the secret

fiee will be promptly answerec
available information regarding
partment of the convention'
cheerfully furnished.

W.u. J. Stewart, See

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Solid Beds Versus Benches.

In a short time repairing and build-
ing benches will be the occupation of
many florists. Luckj i- the man whose
style of house allows him to have his
beds on the ground or near it. Mr.
Baur, under the head of "Carnation
\ni,.-." has written some very sensible
articles about solid beds for carnations;
and if I repeat in some degree what
he has already said I must, ask yotl to

excuse me.

Except for bedding plants and small
plants in pots, the days oi raised
wooden benches are, I believe, num-
bered. Where houses are built, say, 19
to 22 feet wide, with wooden walls
five feet high and the pipes beneath (In-

side benches, you could not do without
the raised bench unless it were in the
center of the house, and the old style

of long span to the south will admit
only of raised benches. But these house-
are fasl being superseded bv houses like

Mr. Pierson's, at Scarboro, or tho f

Ernst \-mu-. of N. h Jersey, which are
-dine 55 feel wide, with the glass within
two feet of the ground; or by another
style much more common, viz.: a range
of houses, each house 16 to 20 feet wide,
all connected, with tm partition-, cut-

to
and supported by a 2-inch pipe or iron
post. In neither of these two -tyles of
houses is there the slightest excuse for
having raised benches.

When I first saw carnations grown
in beds, the surface of which were not

over nine inches above the walk-. I

thought it must be a back-break inr
i

i.

to weed or attend them, but you soon
get over that, and with many varieties
they will by spring be i e convenient
to disbud and tie than those on benches
two and a half feet, above the ground.
Nine inches is, however, a little low. 1

would, say, haw the surface of the beds
one foot ,i, fifteen inches above the

anient loi carnations, and for rosea it

is just th. thing, for before ball' hie

attention is just up to your hand-.
The wooden bench is a nuisance all

around. If built of pine or hemlock
and saturated with crude oil. or given
a eoat of water lime (hydraulic cement)
they will last only five or six years. If
all the boards would rot out at once
it. would be more satisfactory. Then
it would be a clean job of building a
new bench. But that is not the case:
a. third of the hoards must be removed

tin
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comes to taking out and removing your
soil it is not nearly so pleasant " and
satisfactory a job. These hollow bricks,

which are thirteen inches long, five

inches wide and four inches high, are
laid as close as we can get them, mak-
ing a solid floor. Roots do get down
between, no doubt, but find nothing un-
congenial in the moist tile, any more
than do the roots of our pot plants
around the sides of the pots.

Some people may attach great impor-
tance to the free passage of air through
these hollow bricks, or 3-inch tile which
many use. I humbly beg to say that
it does not amount to anything, and if

the ends of the tile were sealed up the
result would be the same. It is the
absolutely perfect drainage of the brick
or tile that makes success, far better

drainage than any board or plank bench
can possibly have. I will just mention
that these hollow bricks cost about the

same per surface foot as 2-inch com-
mon pine lumber, and, it is near enough
to say, are everlasting, because in any
alteration you may make you need not
lose one.

Mr. Baur's brick wall, say one foot
high, with six or seven inches of rubble
stone and then the soil, is excellent for

carnations and needs no tile run
through the beds. How can they with
such drainage? If the surface of your
house is naturally dry, then I can not
see any better bed for roses than to lay
the hollow bricks on the properly
graded floor. Have an edge of cement
four and one-half or five inches high,

two inches at base, tapering to one and
one-half inches. This is an everlasting
edge to your bed, but a 2x4 scantling
run along the edge and held in place

by some pieces of 1-inch pipe driven

into the ground, is quickly done and
will last a long time.

I saw at the Dale Estate last fall

a most excellent method of making" a

bench for roses and carnations, and
where stone or clinkers could not be had
it is fine, but rather expensive. It was
a wall of only five or six inches, on
the outside of the beds, merely two
bricks high. Then old sod was firmly
trodden in to the level of top of the
bricks; then a floor of 3-inch tile was
laid, the tile projecting to the outside
of the bricks; a cement edge of four
and one-half inches was put on, and
there you have the bed. This brought
the surface of the bed almost a foot
above the walks in the house.

I would not be presumptuous enough
to so strongly advocate these beds in

place of benches on any experience of
my own. although that has been con-
vincing enough for me ; but I have seer,

crops of roses on them surpassing any
I have seen on the raised benches. And
think, brethren, what comfort and sav-
ing is in store for you.

William Scott.

THE C. S. A. PREMIUM LIST.
The premium list has been issued for

the exhibition of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, to open at Herald
Square, New York, November 10. Fifty-
sewn regular classes are provided, be-

sides many special classes, which are
steadily being added to.

Classes 1 to 8 are open only to com-
mercial growers. Class 1 is for 50
blooms, one variety, 1st $30, 2d $20. Class
2 is for 50 blooms not less than 3 or
more than 5 varieties. 1st $30. 2d $20.
Class 3 is for 30 varieties, one bloom of

each, stems to be not less than 10 or

more than 15 inches, 1st $20, 2d $12.

Classes 1 to 7 are for 25 blooms, yellow,
white, pink and "any other coin]," 1st

$15, 2d $10. I lass 8 is for 25 blooms
of any 1903 novelty, 1st $15, 2nd $10.

Classes 9 to 13 are for 10 blooms of

the several colors, class I l for 10 blooms
in variety, artifii ial supports all wed,

1st $8, 2.1 $4. ( lasses 15 to 25 are for

G blooms of the several colors and named
varieties, competition being open to pri-

vate gardeners only. Artificial supports
are allowed on Mme. Carnot.

Classes 26, 27 and 28 are for varieties

of 1903, respectively 18 blooms in 6 var-
ieties, 12 blooms in 4 varieties and ti

blooms in :; varieties, exhibitors allowed
to compete in one class only. There are
also classes for :!ti blooms in 6 varieties,

IS blooms in (i varieties, 18 blooms in 3
varieties and 5 blooms of any variety
in commerce, with liberal premiums.

Classes 33 to 36 are for 6 blooms of
any one of the following varieties cer-

tificated by the C. S. A. in 1902: Al-
goma, Amorita, Columbia, Convention
Hall, Globosa Alba, H. W. Buckbee,
Henry Sinclair, Minnie Bailey, Mile.

Marie Liger. Mrs. Harry V. Casey, Mrs.
J. J. Mitchell, Miss Stella T. Klk'ins. R.

E. Richardson, Sephia, Uwanta and Yel-
low Eaton. Classes 37 to 40 are for six
blooms seedlings, and there are four
classes for anemone, pompon, hairy and
single sorts.

In the plant classes there are liberal

premiums for standard and bush plants,

also for single stem and bloom, $350 in

13 classes.

Among the special prizes are the C. S.

A. cup for 10 blooms of any one variety,
the E, G. Hill Co. premiums for 10
blooms of seedling or foreign variety not
in commerce, the N. Smith & Son pre-

miums for 10 blooms of any undis-
seminated American seedling and uie J.

N. May premiums for 12 blooms, 12
varieties, with 2-foot stems, artificial

supports permitted where necessary.
The Massachusetts Horticultural Society
offers $25 for the best vase of 25 bloom's
of one variety, to be judged for all-

round excellence of culture.
The New York Florists' Club, Tarry-

town Horticultural Society, Morris Coun-
ty Gardeners' and Florists' Club, Mon-
mouth County and Tuxedo Horticultural
Societies offer classes, open only to their
own members, and for the best 25
blooms of 25 varieties and the best 12
blooms of 12 varieties exhibited in these
classes The F. R. Pierson Co., Tarry-
town, N. Y., offers silver cups valued
at $50 and $25 respectively.

Printed copies of the list will be ready
in a few days and may be had by ad-
dressing Fred H. Lemon, secretary, Rich-
mond, Ind.

HEATING IN GEORGIA.
I have two connected houses where

the temperature rarely gets as low as
16 degrees above zero. The houses run
east and west, one 13x50, the other
9x50, without partition wall; three-
quarter span, wide house 8$ feet to
ridge, narrow house 7i feet. The wider
house has two feet of glass in the side
wall for 25 feet of the west end. The
office is at the west end. The north
benches are raised, the balance on the
ground or raised only a few inches, for
carnations and asparagus. How many
pipes will it require to heat with hot
water, using 2-inch flow pipes and 1J-
inch returns? J. T.

Four 2-inch flows and ten H-inch re-
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turns will be ample to heat the houses
described. 1 In- evict arrangement or

grouping of the pipes will depend upon
the grade of the Imu-,- and width and
arrangement of benches and paths.

II. W. Gibbons.

SOCIALISM THAT PINCHES.
I see thai one of the state colleges

has let the contract for a range of new

greenhouses and note that some of them
are to be used foi forcing purposes. That
looks as though the institution would
enter into competition with the legiti-

mate florists on a larger scale than in

the past. Now, 1 never believed it right

that a public institution should enter

into c |
• 1 1 1

1
>

i
'.i il b I
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i

who help support it. even if they do it

fairly, but in many such cases the state

pays the bills and the product is sold at

a price with which no business man can

ete

There is one florist near the college

I have in mind, who in starting there
pinned his hopes of success on the pat-

ronage from the school. He is a hard-
working man and he has complained to
me bitterly about the competition which
he and I think unfair. If they go on
building greenhouses for growing com-
mercial stock 1 am afraid others will

feel tl fleets. If a student really

wants to learn the inside of the florists'

trade and vegetable growing there are

plenty of good chances in commercial
places. If the state should take a hand
that way in all trades and operations of

life it would be a socialistic millennium
pure and simple.

f hope my bigger brethren will in-

to that and help the little ones all they
can, for this is a tight for a principle.

John Loeiiker.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Spraying Plants in the Field.

Although not considered n ssarj bj

many growers, it has proven with me
t,, be of benefit to spray field plants

with Bordeaux mixture. The principal

object is to prevent disease of any kind

getting a foothold.

As the use of Bordeaux is generallj

known to keep plant foliage in a

healthy condition it can but follow

that its use is to be commended. Apply

every other week or after each rain di-

rectly the field has undergone cultiva-

tion. No arbitrary rule can be laid

down, but several applications during

their stay in the field will repay for the

time spent. When spraying, an excel-

lent opportunity is afforded to examine

each plant as to its needs regarding top-

ping, etc.

Plants Indoors.

Memorial day being now past, a g 1

number of plants can Ik' dispensed with,

but careful examination -hould be made

in arriving at a decision as to which

sorts to continue. Everj grower must

be his own judge in the matter, taking

into consideration what his patrons de-

mand, condition of plants, also weigh-

ing well the advisability of keeping a

promising bench well into the summer,

t bcri l,\ prevent ing e.irh planting.

If you decide to throw out the ma-

jority, thus giving you plenty of space,

or a new house is in process of con-

struction, a decision can be soon made,

but in any event, make up your mind

to plant early, even at the loss of the

sale of a few blooms during July and

August, especially so when prices arc

bound to be low.

With us one bench of I.avvson and

Floriana will continue, also a smaller

quantity of Queen Louise, Kstelle and

Potter
" Palmer. Nelson promises ex-

ceedingly well but. as repairs to

U'liches must be made, we cannot hold

it as we would desire. Potter Palmer

been given no shade whatever this

spring as a test, and it is remarkable
how the color has held.
We start the general clean out the

first week in June, remove old soil, re-

pair and whitewash benches, fumigate
and paint, refilling very soon with new
soil, the soil pile outside should al-

ready have been turned, then in tilling

it will receive another thorough mix-
ing. Next week I hope to give you my
ideas on filling benches.

Geo. S. Osbobn.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.
During the past two weeks we have

been having enough rain to satisfy our

needs for a month if it were distributed

properly. During such spells it keeps

one guessing how to keep things in good

rapidly that it is hard to keep them
down and you must, get into your carna-

tion pat ih every chance you have. Dur-
ing the spring bedding season many
growers are prone to let the young car-

nations take care of themselves and in

such a season as this they will have to

put on their specs to find the young
plants, if they are still alive. How much
time and work it would save them if

they would go through the patch a cou-

ple of times with the hoe and cut the

weeds out while they are vet small and
the carnation plants can !« readily seen.

"A stitch in time saves nine," you know.
Don't think that because it rains

often enough to keep the soil fairly

moist you need not cultivate. You could

make no greater mistake. The soil will

need all the more loosening up and you
should get out your cultivator after

everj rain-, as soon as the soil is work-

able, and loosen it up so that the next
rain can soak down into the soil for

future use. A hard packing rain or a
few good heavy showers will pack the
soil down and level it off so that the
wafer will nearly all run away, instead
of soaking in. and in a short time the
soil will l»e quite dry several inches
down, instead of being only dry right

on top and nice and moist an inch from

the surface. When you cultivate, culti-

vate deeply, at least two inches, and
three inches is better.

Topping h ill have to be looked after

from now on, and some of the varieties

will have to be gone over frequently to
keep the plants shapely. Such varie-

ties as are inclined to bloom in crops
should be gone over more frequently
than the steady bloomers. Especially

will this be found beneficial in case of

early housing. In planting late you lose

much of the effectiveness of this practice,

because the plants vvill be full of shoots
of nearly the same size, and when the
plants begin to -row after the check in

transplanting the shoots will all throw
then buds about the same time. Those
that were longer at transplanting time
will grow a little taller than the others,

but the appearance of the bud vvill

seeminglv dale from the time of trans-

planting and the checking of the growth
rather than from the time the break was
made. That is why a house planted

from pots in June or earlier or from the
field in July will bloom more continu-
ously through the next winter and crop

less than a house that is planted in

Now that Decoration day is over you
will In- able to -pan- some of your car-

nation benches and thoSe varieties that
are producing only what we term trash
should be thrown out. They will bring
you in no money—and they will be tak-

ing time and water to keep the plants
alive. 1 would not advise you to take
the soil off the benches unless you can
refill them with new soil, a- it vvill pro-

tect the wood from the hot sun. You
can allow the soil to dry out and it will

be lighter to handle when it is taken
out. If there are any benches that need
renewing you can do that to advantage
now before you begin refilling your
houses, and. by the way. just try one
of our solid beds with a bottom of cin-

ders and see if you don't like it.

There are many of these things that
you can do now. when you are not so

busy, which will help you wonderfully
next winter, when you begin the refilling

of your benches in earnest. You will

appreciate the fact then. Give your soil

pile a final turning over now and break
up all the lumps and see that it gets
thoroughly mixed, and keep the weeds
from growing on it from now on. What
weeds are growing on the pile now you
can turn under when you turn the pile

over and they will soon rot and enrich
the soil. A. F. J. Baur.
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DRYING OUT IN FIELD.

n having trouble with my carna-
They were planted in the field

the middle of April and have
vatered and cultivated regularly
hen. Thev are now beginning to

ry. and a 'few of the plants have
ot. I- this disease contagious,
hat is the best thing to do for

A I -o tell me what could have
it. SUBSCRfBER.

I can hardly give a definite answer
to your query as I have nothing to base
an opinion on. There are many things
that may cause the young plants to

turn dry and. in fact, anything that will

seriously injure Hie growth may cause
it to dry up and die. Y'ou say they were
planted about the middle of April and
watered and cultivated regularly since
then. Any time in April or the first

of May is all right and a good watering
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Easter Plant Arrangements by C. A. Samuelson, Chicago.

after planting should do them good, pro-

viding it is followed up by a good cul-

tivating as soon as the soil is dry
enough. We seldom need to water our
young plants in this locality, as we can
usually depend on a rain every few
days during April, and when the young
plants are set
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At the last club meeting a committee

was appointed with full power to ar-

range for hospitalities for visitors at

the time of the S. A. F. convention at

Milwaukee. A meeting of all those in

the trade will shortly be called to de-

vise ways and means.

A. B.'Everett is putting out his usual

big field of asters.

The rose growers are well along witn

the work of replanting. Some of them

will cut from the first houses before

the end of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Thompson were

at Fox Lake for the holiday.

"Billy" Graff has opened stores at

Columbus. Youngstown and Dayton, but

spends his own time buying in this

market. . . ,

Wietor Brothers have finished plant-

ing their new range of houses.

"Larrv" Kelly has opened a flower

store at 521 West Taylor street.

John Hoeft. formerly of Park Ridge.

will open a retail cut flower store with

the Elo-in Seed Company. Elgin, 111.

W. Freeman, with P. A. Freeman,

Aurora, 111., was a visitor June 2.

At Peter Reinbergs they say Chatenay

has been their most profitable rose this

Bassett & Washburn have demon-

strated that grafted roses are best in

the second year, and are therefore car-

rvin« over a large part of their stock.
* Sam Pearce has the contract for fur-

nishing bedding plants for the small

Chicago city parks.

Ludwig Mosbaek says this was by

far his best season. He sold very many

thousands of bedding plants and was

cleaned up on everything that had a

flower at Decoration day. For one

item, he sold 180,000 blooming pansy

plants this spring.

Sinner Brothers are planning to put

up three houses 30x200. They will dis-

card Meteor this vear and have planted

a house of Libertv and two of Beauty.

A. L. Vaughan's little daughter is ill

with the measles.

Bowling.

Following is the score made on the

alleys June 2:

Player—
Balluff
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dewed leaves, which hurts the sale of

them very much.
The "cemetery florists," those across

the way from the cemeteries, did a big

business in cut flowers and plants.

Koeuig and Meinhardt had all they

eouiu do and they have scarcely any-

thing left for bedding use. The smal-

ler ones in that locality are in the same
way.
Some of our florists have booked or-

ders for a number of June weddings,

which will keep them busy the next two
weeks. Several of these weddings, I

hear, will be very elaborate affairs and

should use up large quantities of choice

stock.

Beauties are still in good demand, but

extra fine stock is not coming in now.

They are small and somewhat off color.

Brides, Maids, Meteors, Carnots and
Gates are somewhat limited in quantity

at present and have also advanced a
little in price. Carnations are still

fine. They, too, became scarce just

when they were needed the most. Prices

also advanced on these to $2 and $3 per

100. A week ago it was "take your
pick at a cent," but to-day you must
take what you can get at double the

price. Sweet peas sold well at 75 cents

per 100. They are fine and quite plenti-

ful. On Friday and Saturday the com-

mission men sold out clean on these.

Peonies are about over and only a few
came in for Decoration day sales. Cape
jasmine was offered by the commission
men on Third street at 50 and 60 cents

per case. These were used a great deal

in funeral work. Plenty of fine smilax
is in now, but ferns are very scarce in

this market.

Notes.

J. F. Amniann and family, of Edwards-
ville. spent a very pleasant Sunday af-

ternoon in St. Louis calling on friends.

Fred reports that trade this spring has
been very good with him in both cut
flowers and plants. He has recovered

his health, and says that he will be
at the next club meeting without fail.

Mrs. Miller and Miss Miller, wife and
daughter of Theo. Miller, on Euclid and
Delmar avenues, will leave Tuesday for

New York, whence they take a steamer
for a summer trip to Europe. This
trip is for the benefit of Miss Miller's

health, which has been impaired for

some time.

The National Saengerfest, which will

be held in our city, commencing June 18,

should be of some benefit to our florists.

Ed Buechel, of the Riessen Floral Co.,

has charge of the floral part of it.

Beyer Bros, last week decorated the
German Savings Bank in a most beau-
tiful manner, the occasion being the fif-

tieth anniversary of its business career.

Thousands of red carnations were used
in the cut flower work. The effect was
much admired by all who saw it.

Qub Meeting.

On next Thursday, June 11. at 2

o'clock, the meeting of the club will be
held. President Dunford, who is him-
self again, would like to see a large at-

tendance at this meeting, which will be

a very important one. The final ar-

rangements for the annual outing in

July and for outdoor meetings will be
made. Two essays will be read, one by
J. E. Fillmore and the other by George
Windier. S. A. F. matters will also

be discussed and -a transportation com-
mittee appointed. The growers having
finished planting and the retailers and

commission men not being so busy, the

largest meeting of the year is expected.

The following card will be used by

some of the St. Louis boys at Milwaukee
this summer :

Now, dear Sir and Brother, please don't laugh,
I'.ut li.>ii.-r nie with your pieture and uuto^riipli.

Are your S. A. F. features known?
I'm from Missouri, and must be shown.
Kitidlv favnr me. exrhance, and aeeept mine
In the spirit "f friendship and auld lang syne.
tlur lu-<. tliers. whom you have all met before,
luvii.- >..ii to our city in nineteen four.

Eight members of the bowling club

rolled three games on Monday night.

None of the old timers who were re-

quested to come were on hand, and the

chances are that St. Louis will not be

represented by a team in the convention
bowling contest unless they show up on
next Monday night. The scores of

Monday night were as follows:

Player. 1st. 2d. 3d. Total
Kuelm 169 157 141 461
H.-nek.) -"M 129 121 452
Young ISO 130 141 451
Adels 127 133 179 439

F. C. Weber 133 123 153 409
Kills 14S 141 128 417
Miller 106 139 124 369

Fred Weber 105 123 228

J. J. B.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

The last week of May developed a

chilly and gloomy spell of weather and
the usual advance in volume of trade

for Decoration day was far below the

average. Apart from a fair shipping

trade, the local output did not come at

all near general expectation. Even
the holidays share in the general de-

pression. The driest two months ever

known in the east may have had some-
thing to do with this. Hardly a drop
of rain since March is the record. It is

a blue outlook for the vegetable grow-

ers and the vegetarians.

Various Items.

The palm auction of David Clarke's

Sons, at Elliott's, on Wednesday was
largely attended and excellent prices

were realized for the splendid stock dis-

posed of.

Julius Roehrs leaves June 11 for his

annual European tour. His importa-

tion of bay trees, phoenix and Cattleya

Triana? is" an immense one and ship-

ments are being made all over the coun-

try.

The 250th anniversary of the city's

birth last week was loyally celebrated,

but the display, unfortunately, was con-

fined almost exclusively to bunting, the

florist being called upon to a very lim-

ited extent.

Building operations are in progress

in all directions within fifty miles of

New York, and the season, in this re-

spect, promises to be one of the best in

a decade.

Among June weddings that will in-

terest florists generally will be that of

the popular representative of the F. P.

Pierson Company, of Tarrytown, John
P. Fotheringham. The supply of bach-

elors at Asheville will be considerably

thinned before the next convention.

Beaulieu, the pansy specialist, of

Woodhaven. met with a severe accident

a few days ago. his hand being badly

burned, but the pansies, dahlias and
onions still continue business at the old

stand.
June 1 found the Coogan building

inaugurating a new and very commend-
able early closing movement—3 p. m.
daily. It is to be regretted that these

hours cannot be made po;-ible of uni-

versal adoption by the wholesale trade

until September 1.

The only son of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes,

of Madison, N. J., died last week at

the age of 19, of typhoid fever. Mr.

Holmes is an extensive rose grower, and

has the sincere sympathy of his breth-

ren in his severe affliction.

The shipments of peonies are already

enormous. Good stock, named varietio-.

is coming in from The Cottage Gardens.

A. N. Pierson, of Cromwell, and Valen-

tine Zuber, of Flatbush. The best has

commanded as high as $8 per 100. al-

though average stock can be had in

quantities at from $2 to $3.

F. D. Spicer, of Riedel & Co.. shows

evidence of the approach of summer, if

not of June wedding considerations.

Dunne & Co. are very busy with rus-

tic work at present and have an abun-

dance of orders booked for June.

Siebrecht & Son have begun the work

of removal at Thirty-seventh street,

their greenhouses having already been

taken away. Fortunately their Arcade

store will be ample accommodation for

the dull season. They had the Anson

Stokes wedding at Noroton, Conn., last

week, one of the largest of the year, and

had charge of the decoration of Madison

Square Garden on Sunday night for

Duss's great festival, "Venice in Amer-

ica."

The Florists' Club will hold its last

meeting until September on Monday
evening next. It will be peony night

and a fine exhibit is anticipated. The

meeting will be one of especial im-

portance, as final arrangements will be

made both as to the club's outing. July

1. and the trip of the New York con-

tino-ent to the convention at Milwaukee.
J. Austin Shaw.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

As was expected, stock of all kinds

was scarce for Decoration day. The ex-

tremely hot weather of the past few

weeks 'had opened most of the buds in

sight, so the stock left was not only

poor in quality but soft and in some

cases almost unsalable. Notwithstand-

ing this, a tremendous business was

done and great quantities of the out-

door and cheap flowers were disposed

of. Peonies were in good demand and

a large number of them that had been

placed in cold storage were in fine shape

and sold at good figures. Roses sold

very well, but owing to the very poor

quality the price was not very high.

The supply of American Beauties was

large and all sold. Some extra fine

stocks in white, purple and pink sold

well. They were grown by George

Bayer, of Toledo, E. G. Gillett handling

the stock.

At the present time flowers of all

kinds are about as scarce as we ever

saw them, and. as might be expected,

there is a big demand. Prices are rap-

idly moving upward for stock that is

any way near good, and the top has not

been reached yet. Beauties are espe-

cially in demand and not half enough

are coming in. In qualify Golden Gate

and Ivorv are far ahead of Bride and

Maid. Meteor and Liberty are fair

but the majority of them are short

stemmed. If possible, carnations are

more scarce than roses, and the quality

is not much better. Some varieties are

holding up well, especially Genevieve

Lord. Flora Hill. Dorothy and even
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Inch is now being discarded by

most growers. Lawsons are about fin-

ished, as they cannot -land

Red carnations also are about out oi

tho market for the same reason. Estelle

in best ot all.

Kain has made havoc with the sweet

During the past week there were sev-

eral severe storms, including wind and

some hail. At times it looked as if

there would be considerable

Very little glass was broken, but con-

siderable
Vi-itul :

Kv.
Victor Thorn is, oi Augusta,

C. J. Ohmer.

Decoration Day.

\ coupli oi showers have refreshed

the thirsty earth, slightly but not

enough. What a pity we can't share

with stricken Kansas. If things were

arranged to suit, insignificant man. it

would be so; but we must take it "has

it comes and be 'appy," and be thank-

ful that Lake Erie does not overflow

with a 20-foof tidal wave.

Decoration day seems to lose none

of its patriotic observance. .More ami

mine is it a national holiday, and we
have the Spanish war veteran- to take

the place of the many real veterans who
have gone before. The corner -tune of

an immense new armory was laid, at

which 30.000 attended: 21.000 went to

see Toronto and Buffalo play ball in

the afternoon: thousands more at-

tended the ••

the cemetery
then >.,.

through the

quet

part

the A. II.

lear ones.

what I hear, the demand "for

flowers of all qualities was never sur-

iti.l the supply was none too

plentiful. Outside valley, lilacs and

snowballs were about gene, and our

home-grown peonies were not in, so in-

door flowers had largely to supply (lie

demand-. Many plant- for ecineteiy

use were sold. Our fashionable ( ountry

Id a horse show, and half a

dozen little parties wen- giving break-

fasts, luncheons and dinner- to the

guests With all this, the hundreds of

tendenf Braik nevei begins to plant out

until the first week in dune and the

-.,- untouched. Never did I see

80,000 bedding plant- in more perfect

order or of greater excellence. It

would make a thousand market ped-

dlers uater at the mouth. No more
, i it, nii.-.i 1 u-e of the houses and frames

issibl] be made. In man; part-

.
t the iiiunieipal government- of all our

'. line: and e\t ra vaganee i- the

.:.... oi the day. "It's the people'-

money, what matter-:'' Ward heelers

and semi-bums till the offices, so it is

lcfrc-hing to -ee one part of "in City

government, even if it i- only an orna-

mental part, run with careful econoim

and ability. And if all public utili

ties could be run on the -ame principle-

there could not be a breath of opposi-

tion to every city's owning
1niii" all its

111.- idea

porary sayii

Palmer mm
of ball, wh:

job." 1 know thi

id nin-

onopolies.

Bison in a contem-

"Scott, Anderson or

,\*.,\ to see ' game
n-ii'iK looking up a

habits and tastes of

tnose lend working men very well and

it i- a -lander. Nothing would induce

Mr. Palmer to leave his -tore but a

ing of the Society of Natural

Sciences. As the races at Fori Erie

arc not on. nor yet a national conven-

tion ,,f Sunday school teachers, Mr.

Anderson would stick closelj to his

desk. And as for the other man. he

has within a week planted 11,000 young

-hrul>s. -20.000 carnation-, disbudded an

i peonies. pruned another

aire of large shrubs and done many
other chores, mostly all with his own

hands, mouth and pen. W S.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

rases promisei for Dee
some large

"Oh, yes, I must have them filled by
Decoration day," kept the bosses think-

ing and many a workman on the jump.

It "a change i- as %
1 as a rest

some fellow once said, we had plenty

of it.

The hot and sunny month
has told on the tea roses and they are

,,. ,,i that midsummer quality

when you must look for beautj

i e i observe size. There

has been a g 1 lot of long Beauties

cut at. Corfu the past two week-, which

has helped out. Carnations also are

getting tired, but with plenty of shade

and lot - must be kept

going until the end of the month, for

they are no drug, as thev often have

been in Mav and dune. Kai-erin. Car-

net and ( , diet r are fine now.

stuff for summer. White

Cochei i- a beauty, but not as invalu-

able as the pink varietj because we

have the glorious Kaiserin.

Various Notes.

I was around at the North Park

greenhouses a few days ago. Superin-

Decoration Day.

This has been a great Decoration day

for some and a rather poor one for

others All the wholesalers and the

o did a big business, but those

at the cenieteric- did not get the big

rush they usually have on this day. A
gloomy day, with heavy -le uci- and a

heavy drop in temperature, kept the

people at home, hoping for a fine day

on Sunday, which, however,

much better, and many a grave went

on, lee, .rated this Memorial day.

There were plenty of flowers to la-

had in most lines. In spite of the pranks

oi the weather man. the peonies were

iii-t right and great quantities were

s, 1,1 of "the; outdoor Bowers there

was also a good supply. Roses are

badly mildewed and the hot weather

early in Mav knocked the size and sen

era! quality out of them, of caniaiion-

there were thousands ten day- ago, but

l,v the middle of last week there were

not manv first-class one-. Baur &

Smith's Ethel I rocker are -till up to

ci,
i quality and sell readily.

\ll the plant- n are well satisfied

with the -ca-on'- Mi-iii,--. all reporting

a heavy call f, r bedding stock, with

i, rice- fully up to the usual mark. There

has been a decided - arcitj i I eei no

urns, as the first rush took out all those

in l,h < in and the cloudj weather of the

last two week- kept the buds from

i onsequent h there i- much

to be done vet.

l;| hi, ne I- ci in Stock, and it beat- them

all.

John llartje has a white carnation

that i- grand, and when it is to be had

no ot lei - n 1 apply.

]'• see fine peonies you should visit

\1, II,, --elm, in. He has varieties by the

hundred, and many of them are grand.

E. A. Nelson reports a great bedding

season, having had to buy large quanti-

ties of geraniums.

I In Smith & Young Co. has a house

,,, | ara , | and I.., France that i- bring-

ino in _ 1 return-. It wa- re-ted dur-

ino earlj « inter and started up in time

for a , rop for Easter. Their violets

„,.,,. orand and profitable and now they

have -excial bed- planted 1,, sweet pea-.

On vln\ 27 we had quite a little fright

from hail. The hail -tone- were of good

size, but not numerous enough to smash

much glass, and no serious damage is

report,-,!. A. B.

MILWAUKEE.

The Market.

Decoration daj busin urpasses al-

most am of the oilier holiday- during

the year when it comes to consumption

Of stock. While price- do not -oar as

high a- at Faster ,,i ( hri-tma-. -till

the average returns are fully as good,

I,,, ,,,11- and ordinary stock bring a

price and would be practically worthless

at other times. Locally the demand was

not mix heavy, but the shipping busi-

,,,-- wa- bcvoiid precedent. There was

little n anything, left for last-minute

order-. The 'eld weather somewhat cur-

tailed the -upplv and affected out-door

stock mostly. Carnation- sold at $2 to

s:; ,„., inn, mil, - choice -lock going

a notch higher. Roses went at from $2

to $6 per 100, according to grade. Pe-

o„ic- brought from To cent- to $1 pel-

dozen. Longiflorum lilies brought *1

,,, si .,,, per dozen. Valley, which was

plentiful, wenl at $1 to $1.50 per 100.

, ape ia-mines wee scarce and some

which came on the market almost too

late were cleared up at $2 per 100.

There was plenty of lilac, snowballs and

sweet iH-a- to go around. Good common

ferns were scarce, fancy going at 40

,.,.„,- and daggei at :I0 cents per 100.
_

Cold and continued wet weather is

,!,.

|

:M ,„,, outdoor planting. Hie sale

of .bedding -tock is fully up to previous

.,„-,„,- x, ill, .in i.,eiea-ed call for dark

,,.,, .„,„„,„,„- ot the S. A. Nutt type.

Heavj rains and high wind have some-

what damaged carnation plants in the

field in -ome localities around here.

Incog.

Notes.

,,, ... Smith had the finest

,,
,

| peas ever seen in this citt

,iiet\ i- a -election of their ow

lot of

The
i from

Texas will find his query with re-

gard to palm foliage answered in the

issue of April 23, page ''1 I

Des Moines, Ia.—The I, wa Seed I om-

,,;,„v ,ia- begun work on a range oi four-

teen new plain houses. Sixteen were

built last year.

Gai.kna. III.—Hen Vandervate has

,„,.,, ,i, ing a thriving business in bed-

,li„._, p] ,nt-. visiting manj nearby tonus

to do planting.

CHICOPEE Falls. Mass.—Decoration
,l.n trade wa- heavy, and here, as else-

where the call for carnations exceeded

the -upplv. Stock shipped in went to

sleep oil the Wa\-

SECAUCUS, Jf. I
"'o Ciiiiidinallll is

adding a hi use 24x150 S, Jacobs &

Son- furnished the material foi

ni „ p |, n ,. „„„ approximating 20.000

square feet of glass.
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WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE US FOR ALL STOCK FOR

J
UNE WEDDINGS -d

Commencements.
CHOICE VALLEY; PEONIES, fine stock, .u colors.

SMILAX sl -so per doz. Good stock for all orders.

ASPARAGUS 50c Per string, long-, heavy strings.

All other stock in quantity and of good quality.

E. C. AML1NG,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House iu Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St., fhirano III
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central. V«» IV>U JJ V$ 111*

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED—Two good men for general green
house worn: two helpers in rose Bection

J. F. Wilcox. Council Bluffs. Iowa.

JJI7ANTED— An assistant florist who under-
»T stands Ins business and is a sober and
rilling worker. Converse Greenhouses. Web-

WANTED— Two activi
Interested enough :

r a busin

w \NTED—

A

heating on
good

Address J T. Winn

1 Becond hand boiler for
enhouse 45xl7 feet. Must
n and price reasonable.
Leht City, Utah.

and room. J. W. Ren

must be sober and honest ami a good
steady place for rip-lit man: single

wages expected with board

SITUATION WANTED-By a young man. age
20; 3 years' experience in general ..-reenliouse

stock: references. Address 112, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTF.D-As general greenhouse
man by August 1st. or will take charge of

Place in live town with or without intention of
becoming partner Address 1 10. care Florists
Review. Chicago.

ITIoR SALE-Plorist establishment iu a rapidlv
-T growing town; very cheap; ill health reason
tor selling. Address 1 11, car.- Florists' Review.
Chicago.

« Hn, gllW H Salter. Rochester. N V.

Farm. Valencia P. O.. Pa.

w
C. W. Keller. W in

FOR SALE—New greenhouse material as fol-
lows: New2-in. black pipe, long lengths 10

cts. per ft.; tlxs. 60 ft. boxes. American glass.
singl. S2.25 per box: ilxs. 50 ft boxes Amen,.,!:
glass ,io a h]e f'J ;n 'h.-..

: .; -.. v ll.H I fl l.OXes. French
glaBB. single, ii 1.0 nox; 12 x 14. l.; \ is. u x 11. 60 ft.

lioxes. American glass, double. SH.60 box: 12x12.
10x14. 50 ft boxes. American glass, single. $2 40
box. Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material,
ami i-vh-vi nine for Puilding. Send for prices s.

Jacobs & Sons, 1365 to i 175 Flushing Ave.. Brook-

JITUATION WANTED -
* years' experience in pri
laces: good references.

ate' and com
Address Nc

SITUATION WANTED — By a middle-aged,
single man: life experience in cm flowers

and pot plants: near Chicago pi-.-ene,; Addos-
No. lOfi, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED

ROSE AND CARNATION
GROWERS.

manent positions and good pay

FOR SALE OR RENT.

itwt-en houses. 2UxS0 feet; glass 10x15
s24 inches: heated by nteam from rei

bular boiler. All in good order.

A BARGAIN.
Big Greenhouse Plant

large businessOwing to other
Brant & Noe. Forest Lien. Chicago, offer _their

large Greenhouse establishment :

'land
West Peterson Areni

. part of them frame, built during
three years: hot water is the general system

: heating, witli steam in every house: reserve
boilers in each of the three adjoining ranges
line large steam-heated residence, two dwell-
ings, big bam. stables, wagon house, ice house,
two storage buildings, near,;, :;uo feet of sheds.
20 to 30 feet wide. Local sewer to north branch
of Chicago river, upon the bank of which the
property is beautifully located. Between two
lines of railways, the depot of oi

put up last year, sufficient to fill houBes.
Fine stock of young roses and carnations for
replanting houses now under way. The plant
is fully equipped. The improve

iiiiu with
isand dollars (160.000.00). Begin

n 300 feet of this property. 140 lot
sold at »2J5 00 to 1400 per /

ays increas.
value. Title is guaranteed by Chicago Title i

Trust Co The investment is noth safe and
vlting. for the land stripped of all Its valua
improvements will soon be worth what
whole can now be bought for. Will sell s

big bargain and make terms easy. Might c
stder a partner, if right oue. Good and BUffici

BRANT & NOE, —-

,

Peterson and
48th Aves ,

H1CAGO, ILL.

Expert
Growers
Wanted.
FOREMAN—Age about 35. married and ex-

perienced in growing general stock for retail

store, accustomed to handling men disbursing
funds, and capable of undertaking general man-
agement of 40.000 feet of glass. An American
preferred.

WAGES-S15.00 per week aud house.

ROSE GROWER— Experienced in handling
gralted stock and capable of taking charge of

rose section. A married man preferred

WAGES—110 00 per week and nouse.

CARNATION GBOWER-A man to grow
carnations, chrysauthemums and do general
work about greenhouses. Married man pre-

ferred.

WAGES—*0 00 per week and rooms.

Tbese positions will be open until June 15. and
the men engaged will be required to report on
July 1. Reference as to ability and character
will be required from all applicants.

The lease on the Rosebank greenhouses ex-

pires July 1. and this company will, on that

date take over the plant and operate it in

conjunction with its city store. The plant

about an hour's trip from the center of the
city; the house-are huiltintiersonasouth-
ern hillside, and have long been famous for

the excellent stock there produced.

Address, giving fullest particulars as to knowl-
edge, experience, former employers, size of fam-
ily and other details.

THE ROSEBANK COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Special Notice!

Boilers taken in €

New 2-inch Pipe.
Second-hand 2-in
Second-hand \%-i
Second-hand l)4-i

Second-hand 1-lni

Second-hand a
4 -it

3.000 ft. job lot ne\
not guaranteed.

lbs. pressure, 7^c per foot.
Write for prices on all kinds of tools and lumber.

MANHATTAN SUPPLY CO.
440-44? 11th Avtnae. NEW YORK.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
galley, Gardenias and Orchids Wholesale Florist,

for June Weddings, 1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

CLEVELAND.
The plant men have been very busy

and report the demand far ahead of last
year. Some of them arc buying stock
to till orders, being all sold out in le

lines. W. A. ( allumn. .'ii'i'ii Km-li.l ave-

liim in the past six months, and thinka
the increase due to his having built a
show house and store in front of liis

place and extending some 75 feet to the
sidewalk. The store has two nice, large
show windows, i- lighted by electric
lights and contains a large ice box for
cut flowers. Mr. Calhoun is growing
one house of roses, two of ruinations
and the balance of the place devoted to
pot plants.

Ferd Neubert, of Collinwood, is send-
ing in some verj nice sweet peas to the
K E. \\ tlliams Co. Mr. Neubert also
grows - \<-\ \ g I carnations, and
reports the young plants in the field as
doing nicely.

Wm. Stade, head gardener for L E
Holden. intend- huihlin three houses
this sun, r, one each for roses, carna-
tions and munis. Mr. Stade has a large
place to look after, hut always manages
to have it looking fine.

Smitli A Fetter- have been showing a
large vase, nearly filling the window.
It is an elegant piece, and was pur-
chased by Mr. Smith while on a recent
vist to New York.

Kearney, Neb.—H. C. Green has
moved his greenhouses to a new location
near the Union Pacific depot and is
doing every day a better business. He
is doing a large trade in vegetable
plants.

We are the Moon Vine Growers of the Land.

A. W. SMITH'S MOON VINES.
(Ipomoea N'octiflora) now ready. The earliest

ln i vine grown, flowers beineas large as a
:.ie white anrt look like wax Have a

full supply of these mueh in demand vines In
'-'

'j in. pots, syne, per 1(10
: :l in pots $7 Oil per 111"

4 in. pots, nicely staked. $10.00 per 100.

SCARLET SAGE,»erl00.

CANNAS, -:;---;-!-:,:;:;::;:

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA.

Verschaffeltii

and Queen,

CANNASss».^*»
Silver-Leaved Geraniums

FRANK A. PIERSON,
CROMWELL, CONN.

GERANIUMS C0LEIS
Per li

To close out, 2% an d 3-in . pots $3.1

Asparagus Sprengeri, fine plants 2.1

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, July.... 2.1

Centaurea Qymnocarpa 2.1

Asparagus Plumosus Seed, $7.00 per 1000.

1000 101

15 varieties, 2 and 2Vin. pots. $12.00 $1.!

Smllaz 10.00 IX

Vinca Vines, var 2.(

Chinese Primrose, .tuly 2.C

Obconica, alba and rosea 2.C

Forbesi 2.C

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.
i The Review '

from
Stock.750,000 Forcing Roses, Mums and Stevia

Printed price list mailed on inquiry, or see issues of Florists'
Review for May 21 and 28 for list of -varieties and prices.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.
J

WE OFFER

SIIRPLIS STOCK
lOliv

Cu-ii

Write for prices.

4-inch pots.
and 4-mch pots.

2000 Pierpont Morgan, 3 and 4-inch pots.
1000 Sunset. 3 and t-inch pots.
1000 Perle des Janlins. 3 and 4-inch pots.
2000 Meteor.
3000 Bridesmaid. 3 and 4-ineh pots.
Soon Hon Sileue.
1000 Isabella Sprunt
500 Safrano.
500 Sunrise.

2000 8-inch Sprengeri. extra strong, $S.OO per 101

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Detroit and Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

Roses.
1,000 AM. BEAUTIES, 3-in.,

fine, clean stock, $7.00 per 100.

PERLES, 3-inch, 7c; 4-inch, J2c.

METEORS, 4-inch, JOc.

All A 1 Stock.

Pittsburgh Rose and Carnation Go.

VALENCIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

PERLES AND METEORS.
lOOOPerles. 3-in.. le.

:>no Meteors, strong. 3>.,-in. pots. ;>e.

2000 S. A. Nutt ger.. extra strong. 2 in., $3.00
per 100. 1000 Finest Iinuble Pink liedder, tier..

extra strong. 2-in.. S:; on per ion innn s. A. Nutt.
fine plants. 4-in. 1000 Fmrsl li.ml.le Pink l.ed.ler.
lier., 4-in.. $S.0O per 100. 2000 Minn. Sallerni. 2c
Sample free. Plants are all exceptionally fine.

GESLER & DRURY. GALESBURG, ILL.

Mention, the Review when you write.

YOU H8 ALL the BEST
OFFERS Al I. the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

ACALYPHA MAGAFEEANA i

$3.50 per 100.
J

Strobilanthes Dyerianus J

75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100.
J

Sanchezia Variegata *

75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. «

ABUTILONS.
J

Souv. de Bonn. Eclipse, Mrs. John Laing, «
iantana and Golilin Fleece, s^-inch pots, 1
2.50 per 100.

j

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
JAutumn Glorv. Col. D. Appleton, Eureka, j

(ilory of the L'aeiiie. Mrs. l'errin. Mrs. O. P. J
I'.iissett. Mrs Munlock. Win. II Lincoln. Bes- a
sin I'.urloii ami ithms rnaiiv now. $2.00 per t
100. POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 50 3
varieties, $2.00 per 100.

J

COLETJS.

I MISCELLANEOUS.
» 2%-in. Pots, per 100 i

> Aehyranthes, in variety $2.00 i

J caunas, named 2.00 i

> Uannas, 3-inch pots, good, strong stock, i

ft standard varieties. 60c per doz 4.00 '

I $35.50 per 1000. i

ft Canna Robusta extra large roots 2.00'
» Fuchsias, in variety 2.50 '

ft Hardy English Ivy, extra strong 2.00 '

ft Lemon Verbena 2.50 '

ft Lobelia, compacts 2.00 i

ft Sedum variegata 2.00 '

> Swalnsona Alba 2.00 '

ft (Rooted Cuttings ol llanh English '

ft Ivy, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.)

ny one variety sold.
'

. 1 r i
. I I'.. i

rade 1

Pla
i.f tin
li orde

> R. VINCENT, JR. & SON,
\

I WHITE MARSH, MD. ',

Mention i
! !' ''

_

-: :

ROSES.
Out of 2 1 , -inch pots, thrifty plants.

Brides and Bridesmaids $.; :.n per inn $:m p t r 1000

tiolden Gates 2.50 per 100; 20 per 1000

WM.B SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Mention the Review whea you write.
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EO NIESSEN,
EVERYTHING IN CUT FLOWERS in quantity.

1217 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

TUBEROSESNo. I

75c per 100,

$5.50 per 1000
DWARF EXCELSIOR DOUBLE PEARL.

4 - 6-inch and

No. 2
35c per 100,

$2.50 per 1000.UNUSUAL VALUE

Gladiolus

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA

J. & S. SPECIAL MIXED 75c per 1

A Clearance Sale of High Grade Bulbs reg-ardle

inch and over.

$6.00 per 1000

of their value.

The Review you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a 100 years have been universally
recognized as the standard of excellence.

Lilium Harrisii
and

Lilium Longiflomm
and all other BULBS Also

....CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS....

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Dreer's As* Pi?^
Hardy and Tender Nymphaeas,

NELIMBWMS " variety.

VICTORIAS, etc.
We are headquarters for all kinds of Aquatic

Plants. Now is the time to plant. Write us fur
uihinniiiiMii ii ynu an' uncertain as to what to
plant or how to plant.

HENRY A. DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

jjjandanus Bjeitchii.
Strong plants from 6-inch pots, 18 to 20 inches

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, - - . PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station. Penn. R. R.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $ 2.00 to $ 3.00

Extra 1.50
No. nn,

2.50
[unto

Shorts
Queen of Edgely. Specials..

Firsts
Seconds..

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $4.00 to $s.oo

" No. 2 2.00 to 3.00
6.00'Carnot, Firsts....

Seconds
Golden Gates, Firsts 4.00

Seconds 2.00
Kaiserin, Firsts 6.00

Seconds 2.00
Liberty. Firsts 6.00

liinO

ti, si

r. r

Meteors, Firsts 4.00 to 6.00
Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Perles. Firsts 3.00 to 5.00
Seconds 200tu :f.no

Sunrise. Firsts 4.00to 6.00
Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Ivory. Firsts Junto 6.00
Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Cattli-yas 40.Onto Midii
Carnations, Commons 75 to 1.00

Fancies 1.50 to 2.00
Prosperity 3.00 to 4 00

Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.50 to 2.00
8.00 to 10.00Callas

IuiM.s. White .

Yellow 50 to
Gladioli 6.00 to
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to
Peonies 4.00 to
Smilax 12.50 to
Stocks 4.00 to
Sweet Peas 50 to

1 no

Last Call

on Dormant
Cannas.

Bouvier, Henderson, Marquant, Bur-
bank, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per lOOO.

Vaug-han, Eg-andale, $2.00 per 100.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange,

Detroit, Mich.
Mention the Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS..
We have the finest stock of Commercial
Orchids on this continent, established or
imported. Also all kinds of supplies for
Orchids, such as baskets, peat and fine
sphagnum.

Lager & Hurrell, f;,xr
d

Summit, N.J.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Valley and Beauties
'I1TLADEI I'HIA.

MftMlnn The Revle

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Carnations and Roses
11 South 16th Street,

PHILADELPHIA. FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Carnations, Brides,
Valley and Smilax

PITTSBURG COT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa

Mention The Review when

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality is First Consideration.)

Write, Wire or Phone the Introducers
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen. Ala.
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.
B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia: W. F. Easting, Buffalo; J. M.
McCullough's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; H. G. Ber-
nlng, St. Louis, Mo.

Mention The Review when vol. writ*..

A. HERRMANN,
rectory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOE NEW CATALOGUE.

JOSEPH HEAC0CK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana

and Kentia Forsteriana,

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Correspondence Solicited,
Mention Toe Bedew when yon write.
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Charles Mfllan&ffifift
Lilies and Violets "theuiymb." f^^f""8 -

PalmS and FernS Out-of-town florists promptly attended
, „„„„ to. Telephone for what vnu want.OUR SPECIALTIES. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established 1691.

GEO. E. BIL4DSHAW. John E. Hartma.v.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. UCUf VflRlf
Telephone 1239 Madison Square, HE 11 I UnPti

Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Renew w>— TWi writ*.

JAMES McMANUS.759 ESSSTZ**. 50 W. 30th St, HEW YORK

ORCHIDS
HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America Of WW. tOlll wllGGIe, NLlf TUlllVa
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

Mention The Review when

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
W« ship all over the United States. Consignments realize with

i the best market prices Tel. 167 Madison !

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YOKE.

(Established 18S2)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

GEO. SSLTFORD,
Author of " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.

R0NN0T BROS.
*-* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., jJCIU VflDlf*
Cut Plower Exchange. It II TUnlX,

OPEN ALL DAVI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET E0R CONSIGNED flOWERS.

Telephone No. 2138 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Consignments receive c<
attention. Highest ma

The finest stock in the i always on hand.

|
TREES. PLANTS. BULBS. 4c.
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Price List of FOR-

EIGN and DOME' ric Bulbs. Plants. Seeds, Shrubs,

Fruit arvl Ornrimenr.il Ircr-, . irape-vmes. etc., all for

spr.ngp ant
"j^jj^ &

e

|Jeu N E
R* K

£>ij isvl lie, Kv?
5 '

Mention the Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials .

Fancies..
Extra . ..

No.
No. 2 l.OOt

Queen of Edgely 8.00 t

Brides and Maids, Specials 4.00 t

Extra 2.00t
No. 1 l.OOt

" No. 2 50t

Golden Gates 5.00t
Liberty 4.00 t

Meteor l.OOt
Mme. C. Testout 2.00 t

Mrs. Morgan 5.00

1

Perles 2.00 t

Sunrise 2.00

1

Cattleyas 25.001

Carnations. Common 25 t

Selects 75 t

Fancies l.OOt
Novelties 1.50 t

Adiantum cuneatum 50 t

Farleyense 5.00t

Sprengeri Sprays. 2.00

Sweet Peas, per 100 bunches. $2-$5

Peonies 2.(

Harrisii lilies 3.(

Callas 3.<

Valley l.(

Smilax 6.(

Pansies I

Daisies i

Ferns, Common, per 1000, 75c.
" Fancy, per 1000. $1.50.

The improvement anticipated as a o
,,f Hi.. ;

1

1
.

1 ' >; > 1 1 of I) rrrli.m il.-iy ill,

itinl early Ibis week values airaiii fell

pirssnl tiiriires which ruled a w-eek a
ties ' and
There is

l.i\i\. Ohio.—Frank W. Lewis has
bought the flower store of Mrs. E. E.
Rogers.

P
acific Florist z

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

ISSUED
MONTHLY

the

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

Mention The Review when yon writ*.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

H. C. RIEDEL.

RIEDEL & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

34 West 29th Strei
Tel. No. 3039 Madison !

Teletrraph vour wants. Everything In the line
of cut flowers shipped lo all pans ,,f the United

The New York Gut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 2239 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,
2U31 Madison Sq. Manager.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x 1 1, containing 24 different funer-
al designs. Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226^ Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Beauties, Valley and Sweet Peas for JUNE weddings and COMMENCEMENTS.

open from 7:00 a . m . to 6 :oo p . m. 1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

116 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq

WANTED a few more reUable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class Btock
handled.

BRANCH STOKE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. K. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. SAMPSON,
m]HOLESALE

26th St. and 6th Ave. *±* FLORIST.
With the New York Cut Flower Co.

Te
Mad°8on

S9 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties. CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

SPARAGIS
Plumosus Nanus

Asparagus
Sprengeri

IQAAP U UfKS GOVANSTOWN,
lOAAU n. BlUoO, BALTIMORE, MP.

A FINE LOT OF

SMERICAN
BEAUTY

Plants from 2 '.-in. pots,
ready for planting or shifting,

86.00 per 100.

850.00 per lOOO.

EMIL BUETTNER
PARK RIDGE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Cincinnati. June 3.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No. 1

Shorts
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices,

Chicago, June 3.

Bridesmaids. Specials $5.00
Firsts 4.00
Seconds 2.00

liri.ii s. Specials 5.00
Firsts 4.00

Kaiserin

.

LaFranoe 4.C

PerleB. Firsts 5.0

Seconds 2.C

Liberty, Specials 8.0

Firsts r,.C

Golden Gate, Firsts 5.00
Seconds 2.00

Meteor, Firsts 5.00
Seconds 2.00

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts s.00
Seconds 4.00

Sunrise 4.00
Ivory, Firsts

to Si; no
to 5.00
to 3.00
to f..00

to 5.00
to 3.00
to 8.00

to 8.00

to 0.00
to 3.00

to 15.00

to s.00

to 5.00
to tj.00

to ;n no

to 6.00

to 7.00

". no t

Carnations. Fancy
Commons 1.00 to 1.50

Ula.liuli 3.00to 5.00
Valley 4.00
Harrisii Lilies S 00 to 10.00
Callas s.00 to 10. 00
Peonies 4.00 to 8.00
Marguerite. Cummon 25 to .35

Adiantum cuneatum 50 to 1.50
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays 2.00 to 4.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00to s.00
Common ferns, per 1000. $3.00
Galax Leaves, Bronze. $1.25 per 1000

Green. $1.00 to $1.25 per 1000

Baltimore. June

:

Per
Beauties No. 1 $15.00 to $1*

Shorts S.OOto t

Brides and Maids, No. 1 3.00 to '

No. 2 2.00to 1

Golden Gate 3.00to !

Liberty 200to !

Perle 2.00 to «

Carnations. Commons 75 to ]

Selects 1.25 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Sprays !

Sprengeri, Sprays !

Callas I

Lilium Harrisii 6.00 to !

Peonies
Sweet Peas .20 to

O.ve thing in favor of the Review is

that it is not run in the interest of any
one florist.—F. W. Heckenkamp, Jr.,

Quincy, III.

Now that Decoration Day is over
you want to look after Roses
and other Stock Plants.

write GEO. A. KUHL,
PEKIN, ILL.,

For anything you want
in that line.

Roses, Boston Ferns

and Plumosus
OUR SPECIALTY.

Mention The Review when you write.

Poinsettia Stock!

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when you write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOB

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt'* Flowers Go fverywhern.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention Th*

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

SALE GROWERS OF
AND DEALERS IN

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III,

entlon The Review when yon v

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at PUlP Aflfl
19 and 81 RANDOLPH ST., uHluMUUi
Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800,000 SOCARE FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
whoSe

e
rop Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS."WS CUT FLOWERS
5S-60 WABASH ATE., CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone—
Srowera'Co. Central 8067.

All telephone ac<l t.'letrraph orders

FRANK GARLAND,
w
£r°Se

oi Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDNC
given to Hardy Out * *-«*l^^»

56-57 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO. ILfc
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when yo» write.

J.H.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

WHOLESALERoses and
Carnations
A Specialty GROWER Of CUT FLOWERS
WIETOR BROS.

».Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

SLCut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone ordere given promp-

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, Iii.

Sft-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Rev low when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,™lesaledeSn

Er

an
o? CUT FLOWERS

Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Pr.-Hh Seek always ready for'orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Give*

Lily of the Valley.
From cold storage. Finest in the
market. * 14.00 per 1000; S1.50 per 100.

CUT VALLEY The best always on hand.

H. N. BRUNS,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000 ...81.50; 5O.C0O... S6.25. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when you write

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Wholesale and E?W fhPICTC
Commission ft 1_-^_F tC I *3 I C3

F. F. BENTHEY,
Consignments Solicited

The Review when you
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M ICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line Of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

Common Ferns SI.50 pit Hum.
Galax, Bronze ur Green. 1.00

36 MIAMI AVENUE, it, Mich.
Headquarters for Michigan's Famous

MT. CLEMENS
i Tbe Review when yon write.

VIOLETS.
Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. June 3.

Per doz.

Beauties. Specials $3.00 to $4.00
Extra 2.00to J. 50
No. 1 l.OOto 1.50
Shorts 50to .75

Per 100

Brides and Maids, Specials $6,00 to $8.00
" Extra 4.00to 5.00
" No. 1 2.00 to 3.00

Oarnot 4.00 to fi.00

Golden Gates 4.00 to 6.00
Kaiserin 4.00 to 6.00
Liberty 5.00 to 6.00
Mme. Chatenay 6.00 to S00
Meteor 4.00 to 6.00
Perle 3.00 to 4.00
Sunrise 3 00 to 4.00
Carnations, Commons l.OOto 1.50

Selects 2.00to 2.50
Fancies 3.00 to 3.50

Adiantum Cuneatum l.OOto 1.25
Adiantuin Farleyense l.OOto 1.25
Asparagus plumosus, .strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 1.50
Sprengeri, " l.OOto 1.50

Callas s.ooto 10.00
Gladioli 3.00 to 4.00
Lilium Harrisii 8.00 to 10.00

Lily of the valley 3.00 to 4.00
Mignonette,' Ordinary 2.00 to 3.00

Fancy 4.00 to 5.00
Pansies 25 to .35

Peonies 4.00to 5 00
Smilax 15.00 to 1- 00
Stocks 3.00 to 4.00
Sweet Peas 50to .75

Galax .15

Common Ferns .20

Boston. June 3.

Per 100.
Beauties. Specials $30.00

Extra $15.nii to 20.00

No.l S.OOto 12.00
Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Bridesmaids, Specials.

.

10.00
Extra 6.00to soil

No.l 5.00 to 6.00

No. 2 3.00to 4.00
Golden Gate 4.00 to S.00
Brunners 4.00 to 10.00
Liberty 4.00 to 12.00
Meteor 4.00to 8.00
Mrs. Morgan 4.00 to s.00
Perle l.OOto s.00

Carnations, Common 2.00 to 3.00
Selects 4.00
Fancies 5.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 2.00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 4.00

Callas s.ooto 12 00
Gladioli 12.00
Lilium Longiflorum 12.00
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 5.00
Mignonette, Ordinary l.OOto 2.00
Pansies 35to .50

Smilax 20.00
Sweet Peas 50 to .75

Galax .15
Common Ferns .15

Since Memorial day prices have kept up very
well on good material, but then- is a discount
of 50 per cent from above prices on the poorer

"Our advs. in your paper this year
have certainly been most satisfactory in

results."

—

Grand Rapids Violet Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of tbe Patent Wire Clamp Floral

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

.CBerning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

H

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

rid fit CO. GEO. M. KELLOGG. Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS «
Regular shipping orders given spe

have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, M0.
Hill, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS

Wholesale

i FLORISTS!
« »
« ALSO SUCCESSORS TO >

3 THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. t

< CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. *

t Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. »

J
316 Walnut St, CINCINNATI, OHIO,

j

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Detroit. June 3.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $25,00to $30.00

Extra 20.00
No.l 15.00
Shorts $5.00 to 10.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 6.00
" Extra 5.00
" No.l 4.00
" No. 2 3.00

Cusin 3.00 to 5.00
Golden Gates 4.00 to 6.00
Kaiserin 4.C0 to 8.00
Meteors 4.00 to 6.00
Perle 4.00 to 5.00

Cattleyas 50.00
< ypnpediums 25.00
1 >cn<lrol>ium Forrnosum 25.00
Carnations, Common 1.00

Selects 1.50to 2.00
Fancies 2.00 to 2.50

Adiantum Cuneatum l.COto 1.50
Asparagus Plumosns. Strings.... 40.00

Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00 to 4.00
Callas 10.00
Daisies 50to .75

Gladioli 5.00

Lilium Harrisii 8.00 to 10.00
" Longiflorum 8.00 to 10.00

Lily of the Valley 4.00 to 5.00
Mignonette. Ordinary 2.00

Fancy 3.00
Peonies 4.00 to 6.00

Smilax 15.00
Stocks 1.50to 2.00

Sweet Peas 35to .75

Galax .10

Leucothoe .10

Common Ferns .20

June opened good and promises to excell for-

mer years. Decoration day trade was aboye
>\p. ! tati.ms and came just right to clean up
all stock and relieve the glut which had pre-
vailed for the ten days previous.

Buffalo. June 3.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $20.00 tn Bin

Extra 12.00 to 16.00

No.l 8.00to 10.00

Shorts 2.00 to 4.00
Brides and Maids. Extra 6.00 to 8.00

No.l 4.00 to 5.00

No. 2 2.00tO 3.00
Carnot 2.00 to 8.00

Cusin 2.00to 6.00

Golden Gates 2.00 to 6.00

Kaiserin 2.00 to 8.00
Liberty 2.00 to 8.00
Meteors 2.00 to 8.00

Mrs. Morgan 2.00 to 6.00

Perle 3.00to 5.00
Sunrise 2.00to 4.00
Carnations, Common 1.00

Selects 1.25to 2.00

Fancies 2.50 to 3.00

Novelties 4.00 to 5.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to 60.00

Sprays l.OOto 2.00

Sprengeri, " — l.OOto 5.00

Callas S.OOto 10.00
Gladioli 300tO 5.00

Lilium Harrisii 10.00 to 12.50
" Longiflorum 10.00 to 15.00

Lily of the Valley 3.00 to 5.00
Smilax 12.50to 15.00
Sweet Peas 40to .75

WaterLilies 50to 4.00
Galax .15

Leucothoe 50 to .75

Common Ferns 10 to .15

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing- advertisers.

Flip ID. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, SI. Louis, mo.
PLENTY OF STOCK IN ALL FLOWERS IN SEASON.

t,
A COMPLETE LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL,^S^S
Telegraphic orders forwarded to any part of the United States, Canada and all
principal cities of Kurope. Orders transferred or entrusted by the trade to our
selection for del it »r \ onsteamshlps or elsewhere receive special attention.

Cable Address: ALEXCOHHELL. Telephone Calls! 340 and „„ 38th street.

New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Anne*. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2 141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Pill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

1294 BROADWAY.
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

Mackintosh
it**. _ MFUBROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Right in the center of the city.
Theatre and Steamship Orders instantly filled.

TELEGBAFH US

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE YOUR

A.GUDE&BRO.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

RETAIL 0RPER8 i

Washington, D. C.
FILLED BT THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

"mTweilandT

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.
ec
"ence. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phono. Evanston 56.

VASSAR COLLEGE.

44 MSALTFORD
Till your orders as he does 75 per cent.

of thecoll.-ee work.
FOUGHKEEFSIE N. Y.

Shibeley The Florist,
sctt^A st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers ft Bo Iarid,

t?o8t
5
str

7
eet. San Francisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street.

Fred H. Weber,

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE PILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

The Park
Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.

°rdcrs for Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE PILLED BY

A. LANGE,
cSVSSmr 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO,

or the North.
west will be

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

J. J. Beneke,
Olive Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.

S. B. Stewart,
yo.l6tu

9
Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Seattle Floral Co.
* l

Venny
a
way ,

Seattle, Wash.

F. WALKER ft CO.
644 4th Avi., LOUISVILLE. KY.

Chapin Bros.
so-ia^street, LINCOLN. NEB.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,

ATBNDB m. Galveston, Tex.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

Chas. A.
Samuelson,

FLORIST,

CHICAGO.
Long Distance Phone South 1600-1601.

2129 MICHIGAN
AVENUE.

Lexing-ton Hotel,

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wain't st., Kansas City, Mo.

ORDERS FOB
MARIETTA, O.,

Parkersburg and Clarksburg,W. Va.
WILL BE FILLED BY

J. W. DUDLEY & SON.
TELEGEAPH DUDLEY'S.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS.
Indianapolis, Ind.

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St.

Now Beady.
Try sample lot
at 50c per 1000.

New Crop Native Ferns
Fine lot Fancy Ferns. $1.50 per 1000. Galax,

bronze or green, 75e |,rr lono Moss, :,rv per Mi]
sack. Laurel Festooning-, No. 1 quality, fresh
every day, 4c. 5e and 6c per yard. Laurel
Wreaths and pine wreaths, just what you want
foryour Memorial hav trade, order them in.

u

and your Ferns and you will he sure to set the
l"'.-t to he had « hen you want them and on time
Ground Fine by the lb. if wanted.

Long Distance Telephone connection.

DOUBLEIFRINCED PETUNIAS
r ANo. 1 assortment of money-makers, strong
2-inch, $2.00 per 100.

t Geraniums— Mixed, 2-inch, $200 per 100
Verbenas-2 inch, $1.50 per 100.

"Also Chrysanthemums. Pelargoniums,
Star Fetunias, Selaginellas, Salvias, etc.

E/I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

*W

NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres., Ch;
Pres.. D. S.
Sealer. Rochester. N. Y : Treas . (_\ L. Yates.
Rochester. N. Y. The twenty-seventh
COIl Veil tin [i Will he lie Id :i ! Del roil .June It

C. G. Monzingo, Nacogdoches, Tex.,
-ays he now" has order, aggregating $'--.-

000 for fall delivery.

< Ibete, Xeb.—K. F. Stephens says the

season at the Crete Nurseries was the
best on record.

Alpha. III.—W. M. Wirt, nursery-
man, shot himself at Kewanee, 111., May
JO. while despondent.

The l-\ W. Menerary & Son business
at Crescent, la., has l>een put into a
stock company with $40,000 capital.

Savannah, Ga.—The postmaster is

returning the mail of the Southern
Pecan and Seed Company, marking it

"Fraudulent."

The big wholesale nurseries at North
Topeka are heavy losers in the flood.

The extent of the damage cannot be

approximated as yet.

ing the

Vancouveb, B. C.—M. J. Henry has
this season sold lio.ooo fruit trees to

farmers in British Columbia and an
equal number have been sold by other
local nurserymen, while 100.000 have
been shipped in.

A rate of one and one-third fares for
the round trip on the certificate plan
has been granted by the railroads for

tho annual meeting of the American
Association of Nurserymen to be held in

Detroit, June 10 to 12.

TRADE AND PROSPECTS.
F. H. Stannard & Co., Ottawa. Kr.

report "the season's business has bi

very satisfactory. Good prices hi

been obtained for all kind- of -took, a

little surplus left over, except in ap
and peach. For these we think pri

will be somewhat low.er another seasi

but in a genera] way there will be a gi

demand for everythine that will co

I'lie

drop
As it tlplus.

other season, it i- a little early to state
at the present time, although we expect
to see sales as good, if not better than
the past season. We are inclined to

think that there will be quite a heavy
shortage of plums, owing to so many
one year plums having been dug last
season for immediate requirements. Ap-
ples we believe will meet the general re-

quirements, with possibly a small sur-

Greening Bros., Monroe, Mich., report
"the results of the past season's busi-

ness by far the most satisfactory of any
year since the inception of the firm in

the year 1883. Our business is almost
exclusively a retail one, but our nursery
grounds cover over 700 acres. The capi-

tal stock of this company is $100,000
and today, June 1, is our annual meet-
ing and we are pleased to say that we
are able to declare a dividend in clear

profits the past seas

50 per
you some ide:

ness transact*

losses are les

past year. \

plus left afte

son. the shi

about two w
fore, enabling
fore April 21

trade among

f a little over
oubt will give

.olume of busi-

;t season. Our
•r cent for the
tically no sur-

; shipping sea-

n opening up

j us to complete delivery be-

!o. We have a very large

:
commercial fruit growers

in this state and shipped out during the
hi-i week in \|oil 263,000 trees all

packed in cars in bulk, not boxed, the

different orders however, separated in

the car and shipped to points where >ve

had large deliveries. The Benton Har-
bor delivery consisted of about 75,000
trees alone. During the past season a
very important change was made by
Chas. E. Greening buying out the en-

tire interest of his former partner, Geo.
A. Greening, also of Walter H. Green-
ing. At the present time 95 per cent

of the stock is owned by Chas. E. Green-
ing, (' per cent by Mrs. Chas. E. Green-
ing and son. B. J. Greening. The bal-

ance of the stock is owned by R. M.
Sperry and Frank Yentz. making five

stockholders, just enough to make a
board of directors."

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
.... . . larswrnamental Trees. Shrubs
Wholesale f|l Hoses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers of\W J| Trees, and Small Fruits

B3eM in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

THEMOON
Company

For 'Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your { and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

WHE
Engravings made

the Florists' Revi

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

'I'lie Test Investi

Anna Foster' Fern
• 100. See Am.

1011; cut from heneh. Orders hooked for small
Bostons, summer delivery, at 15.00 per 100;
540.00 per 1000.

100,000 Bedding Plants in Geraniums, Hello-

Excellent Kentlas, $50, $75, $100 per 100.

Rubbers, red ribbed, 2 feet, $6.00 per doz.

L. H, FOSTER, - Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday,

ABUTILONS.

R. Tincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Abutilons. trailing var. and irreen. 3 and 1-in,

rtra large, line. 6c-.

Geo. M. Brinkerhoft. Springfield, 111.

ACALYPHAS.
bedder. 40c doz..

ate. Good & Reese Co.,

ACHILLEAS.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Aehyranthes In var-.-tv. 5>>o

100. Cash. S. S. FECKHAM.

Marsh. Md.

AgaTe or variegated century plants, 12 or more
leaves, from 9-in. pots. $1.00 each; 10 or more

pots, 50c each; specimen plants
an be shipped byaver 3!4 ft. high. IS leav

freight, including tub. $5.1
Mayer & Son. Willow Street, Lane. Co.. Pa.

Are you looking for someone who is looking
for a bargain? You'll And him—bv adver-
tising that bargain in the Reviews classified

AGERATUMS.
214-Inch, bushy, full

Princess Pauline? Stella
$2.00 100; 3-ineb, SS.00 1

Krueg. Bros.. Toledo. O.

Ernest Harris. Delanson.

Aneratums P. P. and Stella Gurnev. 2'— in.,
SI. 25 l.»i. S12.00 1000. Cash.

.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfleld, 111.

60c 100; prepaid.
Byer Bros

Pauline and best white,

Chambersburg, Pa.

Ageratums Stella Gurney. P.

CHASE & SON.

Ageratum S. Gn

ALTERNANTHERAS.
yellow, out of 2-in.

riO. Cash with order.
Road and Shepherd

major and A. nan
i.00 1000. R. C. na
h.

Ernest Harris. Delanson.

Bros.. Morrison. 111.

FRED SCHWEIZER. Durham. N. J.

Alternanthera. fine new bri

100; bushy cuttings. 55c per
DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Augusta. Ky.

and yellow, R. C. 50c;

yellow, strong plants,

Fred Rentschler. Madison, Wis.

Rooted cuttings of vellon' alterumitherus. 5i.k:

00.
Ciitcbell's. Annulate, Cincinnati, O.

D., $1.50 per 100.
Texas Nursery Co.. Sherman, Tex.

W. J. ft M. S.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopeis Veitchii. strong seedlings fit

pot, $1.00 100. postpaid. Cash.
Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

w. H. Salter. Rochester.

ANTHEMIS.
ANTHEMIS CORONARIA.

ANTHERICUMS.
Anthericum variegatuni. 3-in.. 75c doz.; $5.00

1'""' C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

AQUATICS.
WATER LILIES AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

We have a fine collection of the above, true to
name. Send for price list.

Edw. S. Schmid. 712 12th St.. N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C.

ARAUCARIAS
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA^ 3 and

I SI 2S 1 * h; $12.00 doz.
Araucaria glauca. 3 and 4 tiers. SI. 23

tiers, very

$1.50

Araucaria excelsa. 2-in.. 1 to 2 tiers. $16.00
100. Araucaria imbricata, 2^-in., strong, stocky,
$10.00 100.

F. I.CDEMANN. 3041 Baker St., San Fran-

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Gr

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus

S3.. 10 loo.

(

"Oo. A. Sprengeri, 2
'0 100. $17. 5o IiiiO:

$5.00 100; 25 at 100

Reese Co.. Springfield,

tock from 3-in. pots left at $S.OO

JOSEFH TOWELL. Paterson, N.

Asparag -

Sfl,»i li».. : 5000 for $25.00: 2 :• . SI. 50 loo.

$12.50 1000.
S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave.. Dtlca. N. T.

Asparagus Spn - - $3.00; 3-ln..
1.00; 4-in., SS.00; 5-in.. $15.00: 6-in.. $25.00
X). J. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton. Ind.

1 Sprengeri. 4-in.. $7."0 H
Cash. Samuel J. Runt

tad 58tll St.. Philadelphia

10.000 strong Asparagus Sprengeri. 2"-4-in
" "amples sent on application.

MLEAN. Youngstowu. O.WALKER &
Spr.uigi '

:

$3.00 100.
Loomi9 Floral Co.. Lootnis

Sprengeri, 3.

.:.,., s* 00 10O. I

Critcbell's. Avond Cincinnati. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2'-in.. extra strong.
S.O0 100.

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield, IU.Chicago

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

John Breitmever's Sons, Detroit and Mt.
Clemens. Mich.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSCS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.
Asparagus Sprengeri and A. plumosus nanus.

2-in.. $3,150 100: $25.00 1000.
ISAAC H. Muss i;,,v:ii

!
st.,wn. Baltimore. Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3 1 -in. pots, S10.00 100.

WM. A. BOCK. No. Cambridge. Mass.

Asparagus, both kinds, all sizes, fine. Write.
Geo. A. Knhl. Pekin. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri, fine plants. $2.00 100.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in. pots. 15c.
M. F. La Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-tn.. $5.00 100.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.

A. S. MAOBEAN, Lakewood. N. J.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, green and variegated, fine plants;

very cheap to make room. $12.00. $1S.00 and
S24 "" doz. Cash with order.
ANTON SOHULTHEIS, College Point. L. I.. N. Y.

ASTERS.
~

Semple's. separate colors—white, rose, shell
pink, purple and lavender—$2.50 per 1000.
Cash with order. Write for prices ou large
lots. Queen of the Market, mixed. 50c per
loo. A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton. X, J.

Asters. Puritv. Daybreak. White Early Market,
Comet and Branching, fine plants. 50c 100:
$3.00 1000. Cash. Ray H. Palmer. Ran-
1

:

i It
.
New York.

20.000 transpl. Q. of Market. Carlson's and
Scrapie's Br. asters. 75c 100: $5.00 1000. Pre-
paid. Cash with order. Henry Diers, Sibley.
111.

Asters. Semple's Br. in color. Tick's Br.,

mixed, trans., very strong. S1<>-00 1000.
L. Mosbaek. So. Chicago. 111.

10.000 fine chrvsanthemum-flowered aster
plants. S3 00 per looo f. o. b. Cash.
W. II. Drake. 507 Chicago St.. Kenosha. Wis.

Asters. Vi.-k's Best sepal '• -Its; strong
plants. 60c 100: $5.00 1000. Prepaid.

C Hnmfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Branching asters, white, pink and lavender.
- 5 00 1000.

Chase & Son. New London. Ohio.

Asters, all the best var.. 60e 100. $5.00 1000.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Semples. 5 varieties. 2'-— in. pots. SI. 50 100.
.T E. Felthousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

BANANAS.
Bananas, weil-rooted plants by express. $2.00

,1 ,:
. r.ulbs. SI 5". ]

SOUTH FI.eEIPA NURSERY CO., Dade City.
Fla.

~BAY TREES.
BAY TREES. Cheap to make room—at cost

price. Stock limited and verv fioe. Order quick.
STANDARD BAYS.

2S-in. crown diameter, per pair $12.00
30-in. crown diameter, per pair 14.00
4-ft. crown diameter, per pair 30.00
4-ft. 6 in. crown diameter, per pair 35.00

If to be shipped outride New York, add $1.00
for each pair fnr packing. Cash with order. plen?^.
ANTQX SCHCLTHEIS. College Point.L.I.. X. Y.

Bar Trees, Have Just received a fine lot of
a and pyramids.
F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Bay Trees. Largest stock in America.
JCLICS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N. J.

Fedding~plants.
We beg to offer the following: choice assort-

ment of bedding stock for prompt delivery. All
plants are strong:, clean and healthy. We guar-
antee careful selection and packing. Geraniums,
coleus, carinas, calad tiered ger-
aniums, lobelias, pansies (transplanted), ver-
benas (transplanted*. Paris daisies. hardj
pinks, sweet alyssums. alternantheras. vlncas.
Cobaea scandens caster beans, dusty millers
(transplanted), Gnapbalium linatum. Write for
Pf
JEWELL NTRSERY CO- Lake City. Minn.

100.000 bedding plants, in geraniums, helio-
tropes, ageratums, vincas. German iw, coleus.
alternantheras. lemon verbenas, asters, etc.

L. H. FOSTER. Dorchester. Mass.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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inn. Mine. .Sailor., i. 2'g-in. (equal to any 3-

SalTia splendens. 3-in.. $3.1.0

Int. l'\ r, •thrum iGoI'lon Feather). 2-in.: ver

heuas. 2'.-in.. in bloom: coleus. 2>i-ln.
: S f, ra-

niums. nssorte.l. 2 1 -ii . $2.<X> 100. Asters. Vic-
toria, named ,. ]»r< tine, healthy stock, trans-

planted. SI.00 100.
HENRY PAKE. R. R. No. 3. Peoria. 111.

SPECIAL, BARGAIN SALE.
Coleus Red Verscbaffeltii. yellow Queen, and

three other first class varieties; Heliotrope,
dark Mne: Ageratum Cope's Pet. from 2'i-ln.

pots. $2.50 100; $20.00 1000: 250 at Won rate,

fash with order. These plants are strictly

first class.

H. H. BARROWS & SON. Whitman. Mass.

Surplus stock. Per 100.
Sun Mine. I'ntT cannas. 3 In $5310
500 Mixed cannas, 3-in 5.00
700 S. A. Nutt geraniums. 3-ln 4.1V)

S. A. Nutt treraninms. 4-in 6.00
Heliotrope. 3-in. pots.

WM. KI.'IK, Pik.sville. Md.

Bedding plants. Geraniums, from 3 and 4-in.

DOtH, all double, In bud and bloom. $5.00 100:
Salvia. Silver Spot and splendens, from 2'L-in.

pots, Strom:. $3. no luo: transplanted seedlings
from bench, S2.00 100; double and single
fringed petunias, in bud and bloom. 3-in. pots.

S-l on 1 double sweet alyssum. 2lj-in. pots.
$2.00 100. Cash.

C. LAWRITZEN, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Bedding plants in more
Price list ready. Call or wr

L. Mosbaek. S50O Anthony

BEGONIAS.

St.. Phila.. Pa.

lias, in 10 varieties. 3 1

White Vernon. 3^>-in
]

ctor H. Thomas, Box S2

Begonias Argenteo-guttata, metallica. Thu
stoni and Mnrgaritae. 2', -in .. ?2..,0 100. Cash.

O. P. Dletefich & Bro.. Maysville, Ky.

Begonias Dewdrop and Thurstonl. $2. no In".
Manicata aureo, strong plants. $5.00 100.

C. L. REESE, Springfleld. 0.

N. O. CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

DANN & SON. W.-stfield. N. Y.

Rex begonia, 2 and 3-1 1.00 and S6.00 100.
lans. Newton. N. J.

BERRIED PLANTS
Jerusalem eherri. - ppers, 2 1 ;-

In.. $2.50 100.
M. F. La Roche, Collingdale, Pa.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.

BULBS.

Each 100
.$ .03 $2.00
. .04 3.007 to 9-in

7 to 12 in
12-ln 14 13.00

Orders will be filled in rotation. Not less
order will be filled at these prices.

TUBEROSES. Dwarf Excelsior. Double Pear

JOHNSON '& STOKES, 217-219 Market S
Philadelphia. Pa.

Tigridias. asst., and Bessera elegans, $:

per li «i". prepaid.
J. A. McDowell, Ap. 167, Citv of Mexic

he true dwarf Excelsior Pearl.
k. 4 to 6 in. clrc, $7.(xi loot); 3
1000.

. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

\\e -I,,, tl 1. pi. a-.-l lo ,| Uote lull pliees oil

I. IIAKRIS1I. L. LOMlll'I.ORl M and all other
bulbs.

J. M. Tliorburn & Co., 30 Cortlan.lt St., N. Y.

POAT BROS.. Ettrick. Va.

JAMES VICK'S SUNS
Excelsior Pearl tuberoses. 3x4 inches up, 30c

1 $2.78 1000; $12.50 5000.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Calla bulbs, l\i to 2-in., Aug. 1 delivery, $o..

00; express prepaid.
California Carnation Co Loomis Cal

Caladium bulbs, large size, 3c each.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street. Lane. Co., Pa.

CACTI.

WILLIAM TELL. Austin. Texas.

CALADIUMS.
Caladium New Century, the dowering calad-

ium. One doz . $4.00 100. Good & Reese Co..
Springfield. O.

CANNAS.
CANNAS. fine plants, 12 to 15 inches high.

Paul Mar.piant and A. Bouvier, S3. on per ion.

The new orchid canna Burbank; color rich
canary yellow, with a few carmine spots in the
throat; giant, orchid-like flowers: a vigorous
grower and a fine variety. Price. $2.50 per 100.

THE FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO.. Beatty, O.

All

I
']. velan.l s-l .... per

•

ts fro pots ready

'Berat and
arquant and
100. $20. no

W. A. Wettlin. Hornellsville.

New white canna, MT. BLANC, very
bloomer and fine form: an excellent bedder;
each. $7.50 doz., $.,n.no Ino for pot plants.

. Fierson. Henderson. Mine. Crozy
Crozy. McKinley, Burbank. \

i.an, Queen Charlotte and Egan.l.ile Iron

Cannas. a choice lot. dormant roots or started
plants, $2.oO Hhi; $13. 0o lnlio. Our selection.
$1.73 l'»i; $12. is. lnoo. Tot plants. $3.50 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, 0.

('ANNAS, lo. OOO extra fine roots, also a few-

thousand from 3 and 4-in. pus f.-r S'.i mi per
1000 and up. Write for varieties and prices.

W. W. COLES. Kokomo. Ind.

r. Vaughan. Crozy. etc. Large plants in 4-i

ady for planting, Ss.im and $10.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

C'annas. strong, from 3-in. pots. Per 100:
Henderson, $2.50; Fl. Vaughan. Mme. Crozy,
Cleveland. $3. X

James Frost, Greenville, Ohio.

Cannas, well-established, pot-grown varieties.
Y.-ur selection Sl.no inn; our selection $3 3,. lull.

For varieties see displayed adv.
R. S. Brown & Son. Box 335. Kansas City, Mo.

Cannas. Fine plants of A. Bouvier. Quet
jnrlotte, Burbank and Pres. Cleveland, 3-in
1.50 100. Cash, please.

S. M. HARBISON. Danville. Ky.

Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Cannas. Chicago. Fl. Vaughan. Crozy. Dreer,

Papa and Black Prince. 4-in '

1000. \s i EASTING, B tali

Cannas In best standard, named; potted, 4-

in., S0.no Inn Dormant. $2.00 100. Cash.
I'.ENJ. i v in NELL. West Grove, Pa.

arted plants from 3-in. pots, good
. . ,-arietles. $4.00 per 100.

STORRS ,\. HARRISON CO.. Palnsvllle, 0.

Cannas Fl. Vaughan. Crozy. Egandale, Char-

,tte. 3-in., One doz
.

$4. no 100.

c Eisele 11th and Jefferson Sta.. Phila- Pa.

unas dormant roots, just starting. A. Boi

C. Henderson. $1.2., 100.

C. L. Reese. Springfield, O.

GUs" OBERMEYER. Parkersburg, W, Va.

Cannas from fla

Cannas, 3-in.. $3. on loo: "4
ill.. $4.00 100

Davis Bros.. Morrison, 111.

Cannas. 3 and
Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

CARNATIONS.
Last call. Have decided to grow only Beau-

ties next season and have the following to offer:

From From

$;; 50
3.50

3.50
3.50

Grand Rapids Violet Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Cressbnank
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS- Continued.
CHRYSANTH1.M CMS—21-INCH POTS." Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. Jones, Lin-

Sunshlne. Ivory, Appleton. Halli-
Baton

coin, 0<
day, Shaw, Paciflc. Parr. Adele, Monrovia, Wil-
low Brook, Bonnaffon. Pink Ivory, Polly Rose,
Lavender Queen. Montmort, $3.00 per 100.
Mand Dean. Golden Beauty, Chadwiok. Golden

Wedding, Chllds. Intensity. $4.00 per 100.
Kate Broomhead, Alice Byron, $6.00 per 100.
Convention Hall, F. J. Taggart, 60c each,

$5.40 per doz.
Yellow Eaton, Mile. Llger, 50c each, $5.00

Reduction on large orders. Send for complete
list. H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. STRONG ROUTED CUT-
TINGS.

White—K.llb. Kuno, Willnwbrook. Mrs. Rob-
inson, Mrs. Weeks. Mayflower, Wbito Bonnaffon.
Yellow—Henderson. Monrovia. Nesota. Mrs. E.
Smith, Goldmine. G Wedding. Rieman. Yellow
Jones. Pink—Pen-in. Morula. Shaw. Dean. $1.50
per 100. Halliday. Opah, Superba. Black Hawk,
$2.00 per 100. Pot plants. $3.00 per 100.

A. C. BROWN, Springfield. 111.

veil rooted cuttingsChrysanthemums,
une 20. in follow

anteed or money refunded. $12.00 p,

Queen. Yellow Qn
lOMIl;

Eaton
vei- Cloud. May Go n. Bonnaffon. Golden Ga
•T. W. Childs. G.ddcn Trophv, Mrs. IVrrin
Morel Pacific. Maud Dean. Plants from 2-in
pots, $20.00 per 1000. Cosh with order.

L. I. XEFF, Pittsburg. Pa.

Indiana. Bonn
Paciflc, Simplicity.

Mrs. H. Weeks, Eda Prass.
Basset. Mrs. J. O. Whlldln,

Lewis Childs Robinson. Helen Rl, H >dg,,.,,l

Dorothy TolerPink Ivory, Mrs. Perrii
Monarch of Ostrich Plumes,
help pay expressagi

Extras added to

JE FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO.. Beatty. O.

the Pacific. Mrs. Perrin. Mrs. O. P. Bassett Mrs
Murdock. Wm. H. Lincoln, Bessie Burton and
others, readv now. $2. no Inn. Pompons .11, va-
rieties. $2.00 100.
R. VINCENT. JR. ft SON. White Marsh. Md.

Eatoi
condition

Golden Wedding, Pacific,

-in. pots. $2.50 100
yellow Bonnaffon

Jones. Maud Dean

J. D. BRENNEMAN. Box 24. Harrisburg, Pa.

Chrysanthemums, strong, 2% and 3-in., ready
to plant, $3.00 100. Polly Rose. R. Hallidav.
J. K. Shaw, Eaton. Appleton. Mrs. E. D. Smith,
white and yellow Jones, G. Wedding. May Fos-
ter, white and yellow Bonnaffon. M. Lamond, etc.
HARKETT'S FLORAL NURSERY. Dubuque, la.

Chrysanthemums. Bonnaffon, Glorv of Pacific
Pink Ivory. Halliday. Whilldin. Kgan. Modesto
Weeks, Pies. Smith, 25 other kinds, rooted nit-
tings, $1.00 100. Prepaid for 10c extra.

BY'ER BROS.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. $1.50 loo.
2%-In., $1.00 extra 100. See displayed adv.
for varieties. W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort

vreir chrysanthemums
i all the best varieti,

Surplus stock for s

GCNNAR TE1I.MAN>
Chrysanthemums. Bonnaffon,

Rose, Pacific, Eaton. Appleton and
fine stock. $1.75 100; $15.00 1000.
ALFRED H. WALKER. Hollis.

B. Cincinnati, O.

Yellow Eaton, the finest mum
50c each: $5.00 doz.: $30.00 100
chrysanthemum plan'

Full line of

Cromwell. Conn.

Chrysanthemu
2-in.. $2.00 100
change for coleus. Imlv Bros

Major Bonnaffon. good stne]
' -">: or will e:

dolph. Mass.

Chrysanthemums, all the leading sorts. We
ave 100 varieties t,, offer; ::,,, doz., $2.00 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. 0.

Chrysanthemums, large, strong plants. 2V4-in
«ts. Bonnaffon. $1.25 100. T. Eaton. $2.00 100

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield. Ohio.

100.000 rooted Al chrysanthemum cutting
n all standard varieties. For prices write

WM. SIM. CHftondale. Mass.

:s. $1.25 100. $10
C. Humfeld. Cla

lmed varieties;
1000.

Center. Kan.

Chrysanthemums Bonnaffon, Mrs. Robinson, Ap-
leton and others. $2.00 100.

Evergreen Lodge. Clarksville. Tenn.

>ng exited Bonnaffon. 90c 100,

OTTO B0URDY. Lowell. Ma

CLEMATIS.
rge flowered clematis, 2-vr.. dorr
5-in.. ISc: 1-yr. or from 3-in.. 0o;

ta, 5-in.. 12c; extra from «-in.. 25<

W. H. Salter, Rochester.

Clematis paniculata. strong, 4-in.. $1.50
10.00 100; 3-in.. 75c doz.. $5.00 100.
C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phlla.. I

The Florists' M
a whole Library
Send for terms
Florists' Pub. Co.,

aual. by William Scott, is

in Commercial Floriculture,
on the installment plan.
334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

COLEUS.
Coleus. red and yellow, $.1.50 liwi. Brightest

fancy. $1.50 1000. Giant leaved. 20 var.. very
showy, 65c. per 100. Branchy stock for imme-
diate planting. 5-in. high strong i ts. red. yel-
low and giant. $1.60 per 100. Fancy, $1.30
per 100.

DANIEL K. I1ERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Coleus. six choice varieties from 2" ..-in. pots,
including Yerschaffeltii. Golden Redder and
Olleon, $2.00 per 1«MI; Sir.no per 1000. Rooted
cuttings. $5.00 per 100O; 00c per Ion. Cash
with order. Atlantic Coast Nurseries. Office
no,, in, Ave.. Ashur.v Park. X. J.

eluding Verschaffeltii. Hero. Golden
ii. G. Redder and Firebrand. 2' -in.
z., $1.50 100. $10.00 1000. 25 at 100
it 1000 rate.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. 0.

I "LEI'S Brilliancy. Miltonia. Dewey, Cuht
Libre and Hamer. 50e doz.: good strong plants
from pots. A numb ndard Tar

CASWELL. Delav

Colons. 2'j-in.. Gold,,, li.-dd

and Crimson Yerschaffeltii. An
sey and other varieties. $2 no l,

R. VINCENT. JR & SON Wl Marsh Md.

Coleu
loo: $C
Cash.

Yerschaffeltii :

Kl 1000. 20 vr
id G. Redder. R. C. 60c
-.. Cue 100; $.1.00 1000.
[arris. Delanson. X. Y.

ii. Goldell Redder
00. Cash.

Bedder. 60c per 100; $5.00
2.00 100.

I. SCHAEFER. York. Pa.

Reck ft Son, Bridgeport. Conn.

H. Curjiinghan

., in variety, 60c per 100; 254-ln.,

Cash.
S. PECKHAM. Fairhaven. Mass.

Yerschaffeltii. G. Bedder and fan<
.. $2.00 100.

L. Mosbaek. So. Chicago. 111.

and Queen, from 2&-in.

rson. Cromwell, Conn.

C. Humfeld. Cla

70c 100; $6.00

Center. Kan.

Coleus
60c loo.

Mayer

n variety. 2-ln., $2.00 100.

Son. Willow Street. Lane. C

Fred Rentschle

rooted cuttings and
_

('"lens. Golden lied, lei

CROTONS

Springfield. O.

Cupheas. 2 1
2 -in. pots, $2

Critehell's. Avonda

Are you looking for s,,in,-,i

for a bargain? You'll find
tislng that bargain Review's clas

Cyeas revoluta assorted sizes, 3

50 lbs. and over
loo lbs. and over

J. M. THORBURN & CO..
New York.

Cortlandt St.

CYCAS STEMS. 2 to 3 lbs.. 4 to 5 lbs..

6 to 7 lbs.. $7..In ion lbs.; $65.00 1000 lbs.

Stumpp & Walter Co in Barclay St.. N. T

Cycas revoluta. 1 to 6 lbs., 10 lbs. !

lbs, $7. ,1o: 1 lbs $0.1.ou.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Bar, lav St.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen, red. pink, white, white with eye.

and Daybreak, extra fine color, flowers very
fragrant; no better strain growing; $2.n0 loo.

$17.50 1000; from flats, once transplanted.
C. WTNTEKIOII. Defiance, O.

Cyclamen persicum gigan.. finest strain, :

four true colors, transplanted from flats, $3.(

100; $25.00 1000. Extra fine plants from 2Vi-i
pots. $5. on loo; $45.00 1000.

Paul Mader. E. Stroudsburg. Pa.

Cyclamen per. giganteum;
n.. $5.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray A
arge-flowered, 3

, Utiea, N. Y.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias and Gladioli, from East Bridg, -water

Dahlia Gardens. If you are looking for some-
tiling new and wish to keep up-to-date, send for
mv spring catalogue.

J. K. Alexander. Easi Bridgewater. Mass.

Dahlias, field-grown roots, named varieties.

$5.00 100; our selection. $4.00 100. Mixed
double varieties, $3.00 100; mixed single, $2.00

100.
Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, 0.

S. PECKHAM. Fairlia

ind Maxi-
.00 1000;

twice transplanted. In bloom. $1.25 100.
L. Mosbaek. So. Chicago. 111.

TO CLOSE OCT- 1 Biol,:,, ik's SHASTA
DAISY. 3-in., at $1.00 100; $12.00 per 1000.
Express paid by us.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomis. Cal.

Marguerite. 2 sorts, white and yel-
est. 30c doz.. $1.50 100, $10.00 1000.
rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, 0.

Shasta daisies, strong plants, cool-growu,
ready for 3-in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

Grand Rapids Violet Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Evergreen Lodge. Clarksville, Tenn.

Marguerites, yellow.

DRAC/ENAS
Dracaena indlvisa, 5-in., ready for 6-in. pots,

$2.50 per doz.; 6-in.. ready for 7-in. pots. $3.50

per doz. Rockville Greenhouses, Box 327, Rock-
vill e Centre, L. I.. N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvisa. only looii plants left at
from SI In to S'.l.lio per doz. Worth the money.
C. SoI.TAC. 1110 Grant Ave,. Jersey City. N. J.

from 2 1i-in. pots. 12-looo Dracaena
in. high. $5.00 100. Good stock.

George Wainwrlght. Trenton.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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i.OO 100; 4, 5-in.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

Draeaena indivisa; 7-lo. ; made up; stronj
plants, $0.00 doz.
J. \V. C.dtiesh. 0::nl and Woodland, Philadelphia

M Rrinkorlmti. Springfield.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
pla.

Pteris cretic
Pterls cretien all.o-lineata. Ptelis sorrulata.
Ptcris serrulnta donsa. Pteris a.li.nilnides, Aspi-
.liuiti tsiissimeuse, Lastrea ohrys.doba. Lomaria
Gibha. I) iia aspera. I Iny. Ilium .in[.onienin, A . 1 i

-

antlim ouneatlini and Alliaiitulu pilbeseons. Equal
numbers .if each at Sl.uu per 100;

4-inch pots $ 9.5n $0U mi
5-inch pots 12.00
FERN SPtiRES gathered from .nit- own stock.

30c per trade packet; Hi packets. $2.!

THE PIERSON FERN. Demand unprece-
dented! Now is the time to inyest in it and
get the benefit of the good prices which are sure
to prevail another season. We offer strong
young plants. 2', -in. pots, at $0.n(> per doz.; 50
plants at (Vic each; 100 at 50c each; BOO at 45e
each: 1000 at 40c each. Extra large plants.
«-in. pots. $27.00 per doz.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. Y.

FERNS,
for fern dishes, etc. Have a good
of the most hardy kinds and stock Is in good
shape. Nice, bushy stock. $3. on 10o; $25. nil

1.000. H. WESTON. Hempstead, N. Y.

Boston ferns, tine young plants from bed. in
very best of condition. S15 mi per Iiicki; packed.
f. o. b. Delivered at your nearest express
office. $20.00 per 1000.

SOAR BROS.. Little River. Fla.

WILLIAMS CO..
iron St.. Cleveland O.

RMSTuN FERNS 211.0ml now rea.lv. $25 no
100; cut from bench. Orders hooked for small
Bostons, summer delivery. $6.00 ion; $40.00

FOSTER. Dorchester. Ma

Choice Ferns, for 3-in. pots. $1.25 100, mailed;
$10.00 Iinii. Japanese climbing fern, strong,
$l.o<) iiki, postpaid: $7.50 1000. Clarke & Ley.

Thunderbolt Ferneries. Savannah. Ga.

On Piersoni we
Order 1 doz. 2%-i
A. Kuhl. Pekin. I

Boston ferns, 2'. -in ,
SO 3 in . $10. 00 loo;

7-ln.. $1.00; S-in., SI. 25 each. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

is. 4-in.. $12.00 100; 200 for $20.1

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Boston ferns.
Yi-in. pots.
JOHN SCOTT.

Fine Piersoni,

Brooklyn. N. 5

Springfield. O.

ts' Manual, hv William Scott, is

irary ..n Commercial Floriculture,
erins 0-1 the installment plan.
1. Co . 334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

FEVERFEW.

FUCHSIAS.
e. .voting stock, -loe doz.,
10. 25 at 100 rate. 250 at
Reese Co. S| - ll . Id .

II.

$1.25 100. N. O.
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HARDY PLANTS Contin ued.
Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit

trees and small fruits. Send for price list,

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N. Y.

our, mi Charlotte, :

53.00 100.
Good & Reese C(

(V, large flowered,

Springfield, O.

inial phlox.

Nursery Co..

ne, named,

Bloomingtot

Morrisville, Pa.

HELIANTHUS

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

HELIOTROPES.

Schenectady. X. y.

i-'l g from sand bed, $1.00Heliotropes,
100; if by mat.. __

Joseph Bradbury, South Orange, 1

10 named leading varieties, $1.00

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.
Heliotropes, dark blue, white 3-li

$3.00 100.
C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts„

, 50c doz.

Phila., Pa
strong, healthy, ::-i

llerzng, Mollis 1'la

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus. 12 leading sorts, 50c doz.. $3.00 100

-''"' l" 1

;
dims..,, Eve, perfectly hardy. 50c

doz.. $3.00 100. 25 at llMP rate; v.-,,, ;lt |n,,/i rite
Good & Reese Co., Springfield. 0.

HOLLYHOCKS.
dbl. hollyhocks, last Aug. sowing, whit
nd lavender, $2.00 100.

Geo. Engel. Xenia. Ohio.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Honeysuckles. 2'i-in. [wts, 12 to 15 in. high;

Scarlet Trumpet, Halleana, Chinese Evergreen
•'M.I (,,,hien Leaved. Sue. doz.. $2.00 100, $15 00
1000. 25 at 100 rate; 20" at 1 ) rate.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
lIvd,ai,g...

1 H. ti„e, commencing to show bud,with 6 to lo tiower buds each, f.,r vases on

{Sea*'
at 5°C aDd 75° eaCh

'
Cash with order '

_. A-> ''•'"'X SCHDLTHEIS, College Point, L. I„ N. Y.

Crown Point. Ind.

. J-in. pots.
2',-in„ $3.50 100

Phoenix Nursery Co., Bloomington, 111.

Hydrangeas Thomas Hogg [id Monstrosa,
ts, $2.50 per

Springfield. Ohio.
Hydrange

large plant
1000.

Thos. Hogg and Monstrosa. fine,
2' hi. p,,ts. $2.50 1""; $20.00

C'. M. Niuffer. Springfield, O.

Hydrangeas Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and red
branching, 2%-ln. pots, Sue doz

, $3.tio 100. Good
& Reese Co., Springfield. O.

igh. bushy, potIvy. 4-5 ft.
$12.00 100. 114-2 ft. high,
ing baskets. $5.00 100.

R. C, sand,

. Grove. Pa.

Hardy English ivy, 2V4-io., $2.00; rooted out-
ings. 75c loo. $5.otl I'",". (

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

•y. 2-in., $2.00. English,
$5.00 100.

L. Mosbaek. So. Chicago,

Kenilworth ivy, 2-in.. $2.00 100. G
2 -in.. $2.00 100.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street. Lane.

;.",,, $g. oo loo.

JASMINES.
Jasmines grand, or Star ai„l revollltum

vellovv flowered, 30c. doz.. $2.00 loo. .1

IihiO. 25 at 100 rate; 2oO at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield,

JUSTICIAS.
fine plants,JtlSticia or Flame llovcT, 2 snl

Oe. doz., $2.00 100, $20.00 1000.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield

LANTANAS.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield.

Lemon ponderosa. has ponderous fruit. Any one
can I,loom and fruit It. Blooms In large clusters,
the individual flowers as large as tuberoses; 2'~-

ln. pots. 50c doz., $3 mi ion, $25.00 1000.
"

ponderosa, 2>~ feet high, $1.50 dc "

50c each, $40.
at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield

Ml 100;
t 100 rate;

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, finest I ever had,

$4.00 per 100. Extra selected, $5.00 per 100.

Lily of
market. $1

1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelias, dark

3Z., $3.00 100.
Is.. Philadelphia

Lobelia compacta

I„,!>elia eoniparta, 1\
R. Vincent, Jr. & i

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS.
California moss (mosembryanthemum), fit

tockv plants. 2v>-in., 5c each.
Lewis R. Allen. Mm-plivsborn. 111.

MOONVINES.
the time to
offer; 30c. doz
100 rate; 250 i

Springfield, O.

blue and white •ering. Now is

have 50.000 plants to
Oil. $15. ml looo. 25 at
te. Good & Reese Co.,

Smith's hvbrid moonvines, Ipomoea noctiflora,

are the best in existence. Strong 2M:-ln. pot9,

$5.00 100. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Co.. Bloomington. 111.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

NASTURTIUMS.
Double red and yellow, fron
:.-,.i n - 1".

Victor H. Thomas. Box S2

flats. $1.50 100;

Augusta. Ky.

llshed and
always on hand a i

unestablishcil orchids,

n sheath and spike. Corres] H ,nd,

Lager & Hurrell

of estale

N.'
j"' e

the world's speclal-

BETSCHER. Canal Dover, Ohio.

PALMS, ETC.
I'.elmoi rana Forsteriana, 4-in.

; 7-in. pots. $2.i'o to $2.5" eael,

;

$3.00 to $15. ml each. Kentia
'i-in. pots. $15.00 100; 3M,-in.
00. Kentia Belmoreana, 3' 2 -in.

DO.

BOCK. No. Cambridge. Mass.

.reca lutes, cms, ;; plants to pot. 4. 5 and 6-in.,
$25."". $1 and $1 i Hi". Kentia Bolmor.-

' 5 and 6-in., $12.00.

ans. Xewton. N. J.

Llvistona
Latanla borbonica), 2-ln., $6.00 100.

F. LODEMANX. 3041 Baker St.. San Fran-

Kelltias I.atjnias.
Pandamis. Ficus. B<
florist. Grand stock

JULIUS

Phoenix. Arecas. Llvistona
stoniensis. Everything for tl

of all kinds. Prices righ
itherford, N. J.

J. WELSH YOUNG, Germantown. Pa.

Kent ins, line stock in all sizes; see
advertisement for prices.

I'.oI'.I'.lXK .v; ATKIXS. Rutherford.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Excellent Kentias

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading •' Si

Pansy plants. Largest flowering mixture of
show varieties, large transplanted plants, In
bloom, $1 "" per 1""; S.s ."" per 1""". Second
size, in bloom, 75c p"r 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Bellis (Daisies), strong blooming plants in

largest double red and white. $2.00 per 1000.
500 at 1000 rate.

CUSTAV PITZOXKA. Bristol. Pa.

GERMAN PAXSIES. The Ne Plus Ultra
strain Is the best that money can buy. We
have them in large quantities grown in eold-

11 transplanted. Fine plants in
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

frames and
bud and bloo
Cash with order^
Andrews Bros. Detroit St.. Lakewood. O.

Tansies a specialty. Sold oyer 2' tlii-

season. Fine. 1903 grown, trans., in bloom
$10.00 and $15.00 1000.

L. Mosbaek. So. Chicago. 111.

Pansy pi
cold-fi
Cash . O. D. Dann & Son

W. H. Drake. 567 Chicago Kenosha. Wis.

Pansy plants, in bud and bloom. R. C, $1.00
)0; $S,00 1000. Small plants. 50c 100: $4.00
300. Ernest Harris. Delanson. N. Y.

Bngel, Xenia. Ohio.

PELARGONIUMS.
g.„ minis. 4-in„ $S,00 100; 2>, : -iu . $1 '

.VTl'lvN SMITH & SON. Adrian. Midi.

PETUNIAS.
\hite; grand bloomer.

s db. fringed. 10 novelties.
.50 10": $14.00 1000. Cash.
Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

-fringed petunia

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Dbl. petunias
Hart, Ilackottst.nvn,

PLUMBAGOS.
Plumbago eapensis, blue. 2-in.. $2.iX> 100.
Bienville Nursery, 4410 Bienville Ave., Ne

Orleans. La.

POINSETTIAS.
POINSETTIA STOCK. Strong plants
bench, $8.00 100: from pots, $4.on ioi>.

AUGUST JUUGENS, 134-141 Herndon
Chicago.

Michel l'lant and 1 In H. i ... SI, I/mis. Mo

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grand.. 2-in. pots, 30c.

2.00 100, $2u.(i0 1 1. 25 at HO rate; :

000 rate. Good & Reese Co.. S|.i inglii-lil.

N. O. Caswell, Delav

rosea, and foil.. si.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.

Meteor. 3' —in
Perle. 3-in
Liberty. 3-in.. fine stock

bench plan
$5.00 100; $45.00 100O.

under express

itely.

s.itista

, cut down to

ndition that if

rill be refunded. Cannot
less than 50 of a variety.

Chicago.i;i:im;i:rg, r.i wai.a-h Ave..

l M
iog Sou]

Rurhnnk, Clio, elimli-

ie. Bridesmaid. Mme.
:e, Mme. F. Kruger,

2,-n i

a i:i.i i .... -i i. ;.: c

Roses for forcing. An exceptionally line l..t

of plants.
Per-100 Per 1000 Per 1000
2&2%-ln. 3%-in.

American Beauties $6.00 $50.00 $S5.00
Maids 4.00 35.00 65.00
Brides 4.00 35.00 55.00
Gates 4.00 35.00 55.00
Perles 4.00 35.00 55.00
Ivory 5.00 45.00 00.00
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove, 111.

Young grafted

1.400 Maids
1.2ii0 Maids

1 1 B.-alitie

ants. Per

.2%-in 10.0(

.3%-in 12.0C
roots) 2%-in 4.0(
'nun Hinsdale, 111.

76 Wabash ave., Chicago
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SEEDS-Continued.
Asparagus pluinosus nanus seed. $1.00 100;

7..->ti 1000, Pedigreed strain of Primula
double and single, mixed; Primula ob-

Cyclamen persicum grand., $1.00conlea grand..

KASTING. Buffalo.

Palm seeds, just arrived from Australia: Areea
Railerl. 25c Inn: $2.(11. Kllln seeds. Kentia Bel-moreana and l-'orsteriana. ::r,e inn, $2 r„,

", .$4.50 100 seeds.
Erythea edulis. 75e 100;

3011 Baker

!

.Newark. New York.

grandiflora.
ors. 50c per trade packet.

,

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Long Island grown eabbage seed. Ask *
Prices tor 1903 crop; also on surplus stock 191

B. E. Goodale, Grower. C'alverton. L. I., N. T

Catalogue free.
seeds for florists.

W. RAWSOX & CO.. Boston. Mass.
The CHEAPEST

and the BEST way to 'get rid of
stock Is to use the REVIEW

tin- EASIEST wav.
•*--* surplus

* dvs.

SMILAX.
ailax, from 2-:

Greenhouses.

pots, for $10.00.

'ine Ridge. Buf-

$2.00 10(1. $17 .r.n— 1000 rate.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

3000 smilax, 2%-ii
sto0„k?

s
P^°t?-_ Cashwlth

ROSEMONT GARDENS, Montgomery
, Ala.

Smilax, 2'4-In.. extra stronir ™t h,et-

—

^T?~.
100; 2-in.. $2.00 100

g
' "" baCk

' *2 ' 51

GEO. M. BRINKERHOFF. Springfield. 1 11.

nash"
1"1

'

StK
nS oeedy n

,5
s

-
60c 100

' *5.00 1000
Clay Center. Ka

'' ""
,' -SI" 'Hi

1 i ,-asl,
Jos. H. Cunningham. Del;, war.

Smilax, strong 2%-in., $1.50 per 100.
Texas Nursery I •,,.. Sherman. Tex.

Smilax, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Rail,lister fees

. Svraeiise N V

SPIRAEAS.
Spii

$3.0(1 loo, $25. on J

-

,,, ,,i

50c doz., $3.00 100, $25 1000.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 0.

^TEVIAS^

iress. Joseph Bradbury, South Orange N J
'

"

utt'Ss^^ibo^jiloTiool
2 -50 100° ; ™0ted

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

SWAINSONAS.

SWEET WILLIAMS.
Sweet Williams

SULTANAS.
ltaiiii. PLATYAPETAI.A. Hun.
white with a red dot In the

from pots. $1.00

The white
•rs large, p
enter. Good strong
loz., $6.00 100.

N. 0. CASWELL. Dela

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
mbre

$4l»
ll

10o'
2V-'ia - TeIT stronS. $2.50;

Mosbaek. South Chicago,

3%

Umbrella plants, large specimens from 6-1
pots, 20c each.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lane. Co., Pa.

Umbrella plants. 4-ln., 8c.
M. H. La Roche, Colllngdale, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Jersey and Cha

Early Flat Dutch, Early Deep-Hi
Head and other varieties, 1"

1000.
CELERY—White Plume and Golden

niaiiolihig. $i.iici per liiiin.

LETTUCE—Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
Tennis Ball. Big Boston and other varieties, 15c
lier lnO; $1.00 per 1000.
TOMATO— Acme. I/, iv.iutv. stone. Paragon.

Dwarf Champion, Atlantic Prize and other va-
rieties, reaily for transplanting. 15c per 100;
$1.00 per Intnl. EARLIANA and Pi INU1 : Kl ISA

,

30c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
BEET—Eclipse. Cresln and Egyptian, 20c per

100; $1.25 per 1000.
PARSLEY—20c per 100.
EGG—New York Improved. 25c per 100: $2 00

per 1000.
PEPPER—Bull Nose. Sweet Mountain and

Ruby King, 2oc per loo; $2.no per 1000.
If wanted by mall, add 10c per 100). Send

for pnee list. See our Bower plant adv. Cash
with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Wal.ofl. id,

Early AU-
per 100; $1.25 per

SeM-

50,000 sweet potato plants. 4 varieties—
N ins, mend, white and red yams, and vlneless
or bush. 25c loli; $1 ,-„, mnO. A large stock of
cabbage and tomato plants, best varieties, 15c
100; $1.00 1000. Cash with order. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. S. J. McMiehael, 142 Larkins
St.. Fiudlay, O.

Plot-sot, SI ?;, per liiim; lied Bermuda. Up River
S- " r I'l'io 2nn of the above l,v mail si on
Vinelanii Rush, mo bv mail, 7:,c; i |, V ex-
press, $3.50.

F. S. NEWCOMB. Vlneland, N. J.

CELERY, strong, st.-ekv transplanted plants
read! lor Held. Golden Self-Rlanohing and
"hit" Plume. $2 r,n per It

,
S2.1I11 per 1

for 5ni 111 or over.
Frank Shearer & Son, Market Gardeners

l'.inghamton. N. Y.

ts. Good, strong, transplanted
Pascal. White Plume, 50c 100;
Tomato pla '$4.00 1000.

Beauty. Favorite, Buckeye. St.me
mail 25c 100: $1.00 1000. Cash.

T. C. P.reeee, West Berlin

Sweet potato plants, clean and healthy. Big
stem Jersey, $1.50 Khiii: Cedarville and Y'ellow
Nansemond, SI. 25 1000; Early Red and Red
Nansemond. $2 25 lnoo. Eor larger quantities
and other varieties send for price list.

H. AUSTIN. Felton. Del.

SWEET POTATO
Queen. Red Bermuda
Red, si .75 per luOO. Brazilia:

PLANTS. Large White
Jersey Yellow. Jersey

fine qual-

E. P. HALL. Shclbyvllle, Ky.

Tomato planl
1000. Cabbage
Winningstadt ai

s transplanted, 35c 100; $3.00
plants, large: Earlv Wakefield.
.1 others also late cabbage. $1.50

H. Bornhoeft. Tipton. Ind.

varieties. Tomatoes—Gold-
>ar. Yellow Plum, all 35c
109 N. State St., Spring-

lllOl'l,

... pla,
C'olb.-r

VERBENAS.
V.Thi'iins, in Imii] ami hlnntn. 2 1 -.-iu $2 :

20.00 1000; 3-in.. .<:..n0 inn, .?2.Vno Mm..
J. L. Dillon, Btoomgburg,

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

VINCAS.

ie field

>r can be divided.
GOVE BROS., Biddeford. Me.

DO Vinca Major
from cold frame.
Cash with order.

Ave.. Springfield. O.

\ inca major var.. 2-in.
"' " miKl. 25 at 1

ite. Good & Reese

Violet Co., Gr; Rapids, Mich.
15.II0H vlncas, 2^ in., $2.50 ion; $22.50 1000.

Fine for baskets
W. T. Hlllborn, Newtown, Pa.

Jos. H. Cunningham

REVIEW'S classified advs.

VIOLETS.

Eddlng-

Marie U.vise vio

thousand fine lar

cuttings. If you
accompanied by cash. $5.(

Baldwins. L. I., N. T.

Violets. Princess of W s. California, hardy
Russian 2' -in lots. Hie doz.. $2. nil lull. SIS. 00
100(1. Hardy English Did. Flowering, 40c doz..
$2,511 Kill, $20.(10 1 25 at Kio rate; 250 at
1000 rate.

GOOD & REESE CO.. Springfield. O.

Cral.b, Cedartown, Ga.

I have the largest atid healthiest stock of
l'HIM l:ss til' WALES violets In the country.
Am looking orders new for strong young plants,

Violet clumps. Marie Lmise, Ladv H. Camp-
ell, $4.00 100. From cold frame. Campbell, 3-

i. pots, $4.00 100. Will take begonias In ex-
:ange. Geo. Engel. Xenla. Ohio.

Campbell violets. 2Vi-in., $2.5
thrifty plants. Rooted runners fn
100.

Evergreen Lodge. Claris

Violets M. I/.nise

and Campbell. 2', in

Crabb & Hun

Imperial. Swanley White
JB5 00 1000.
?r. Grand Rapids. Mich.

i of Wales violets, outdoor grow

Violets, rooted
lit IllMCIScS. Webs

BUSINESS BRINGERS—

Classified Advs.

MISCELLANEOUS.

40c doz., $2.(

" 1
-' Koy.il

' purple Strob'i-
ilili . ..Inred liedder. 30c doz.,
1000. Sage,

the blue
$25 I

M

GOOD & REESE CO.. Springfield, O.

100 heliotropes, blue, 3 in 3%c
500 verbenas, mixed. 2'4-in 2'-c

Will sell for cash, or will exchange
GREBNSBURG FLORAL CO.. Greensburg. Ind.

achyranthes, red;

petunias. coleus,
1 white: lobelias;

liter, laiitberas, red and yel-
alyssum and lemon u-r-

Crabb & Hunter, Gram! Rapids, Mich

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange Surplus sleek carnation pin

2-in., 20OO Meli-us. luon s.ott. 1000 Gene
white; 1000 Mitting. white, $12.5" 1000.
hydrangeas Hogg

W. Tuscarawas :., Can

Tu Exchange i hr.i -:mt 1 1

.
r

i

l 1 1 1 1 1 s . \ inlets, bine
Marguerites, -annas from sainl and 4-in. pots,

aiul Calailiuin eseulent urn bulbs. Waul begonias,
geraniums, ferns, perennial phlox, or anything
we can use. Evergreen
Tenn.

Lodge, Clarl.sville,

To Ex U.mii 300 4

lilax for 4-in. i

Harbor. Mich.

To Exchange—Californi:
Wales violels, from 2-in. pots.
Kaiserin rose plants. Brenneman, Webb

To Exchange—About 500 red and yellow alte
nantheras in 2-in. pots, for anything we can ui

or for cash. What have you?
J, A. Swartley & Sons. Sterling. 111.

To Exchange—Meteor and Liberty rose plan
for Maids and Rrides.

Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, 111.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's

WHITE,
any other box on the mar!
Price no higher than.

S. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash
CI'T FI.nWER BOXES,

leatest fok""
Livings!..

best, sirongest and

Our box sells on its merits.
Send for sam

C. C. P0LLWORTH CO..

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
festooning.Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel

eueotl sprays, bouquet green, etc.
I. M. Robinson & Co. .36 Court Sq.. Boston, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festoon
ground pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton, Mas

LeiKotboe sprays,

L. J. Krrs),,,v.r

fancy ferns, gr

rns, evergreens.

Sixth Ave., Ne

c. Good

York.

eialiies. N Leeakes & Co.. 53 2Sth St.. N.Y.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
nts to! for quotations on your w;

E. F. WINTERS0N CO..
47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure, guaranteed, $1.00 100 lbs.;
3.75 5.10 lbs.; .ST. On liMHI lbs.

V. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax, bronze or green, and small green

or violets.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 West 27th St.. N

GLASS, ETC.

LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

of ere, nhouse glassImporters and jobber!
WHEELER STENZEL CO.,

30 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

C. S. Weber & Co.. In Dosbr.isses S.

Are you looking for
for a bargain? You'll rind him—by adver-
tising Ihat bargain in the Review's elassilied

Good Hose, J. G. & A. Saddle River, N. J.

INSECTICIDES.

Semi for
POWDER.
liept. II. for it.

H. A. Stoothoff Co.. 116 West St., New York.

TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville. Ky.

Tobacco dust, fresh stock, $1.75
terns about 100-lb. bales, lc per lb.
V. W. Barnard & Co., 161 Kinzie St.,

Illume & Co., 51 Wes! 31111]

Fresh tobacco
5c per 100 lbs.
I. Cut

terns, bales 200 to 600 It

Freight paid.
Ryerson, 108 3d Ave.. Newark, N.

Beekert. Allegheny, Pa.

XICtlTICIIlE kills all greenhouse pests.

mual. by William Scott, is
on <'oinmorei.il Floriculture.
on the installment plan.
334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOW'f

PUTTY. An
made for quali

leaky sasl
I gallon
5 gallon

OLD ENGLISH GLAZING
>ld article when goods were
. not cheapness. It lasts a

SI 'J.'.

5.90
12.110

Ave.. Chicago.

GOOD THINGS!
HAMMONDS GREEXriiil'SE WHITE PAINT

and TWEMI.OW'S OLD ENGLISH LHJl'ID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use bv some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write ns

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT
WORKS. Fishkill-nn Hudson. N. Y.

H. Hews & Co.

price lists furnished

North Cambridge. Mass
Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses

re within 500 miles of the Capital, write ns;
re can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 2Sth
nd M Sts., N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller ,v Son. 361-36:) Herndon St.
I near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship at

moment's notice—2 bales si 5o: 10-bale lot
6.00. Z. K. JEWETT & CO.. Sparta. Wis.

Robinson & Co.,

Fern Co., Millington. Mas

FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension
anized rose
08 Jersey St

kes. Parker-]

Model Extension
vanized

Bros., 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest ma

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

are manufacturers — no mlddleman'i

TOLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis,

76-78 Wabash

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

The florists have had a good trade in

general. Shipping orders have been well

distributed among the stores and every-

one seems to feel jubilant. Flowers are

plentiful and correspondingly cheap,

but there are plenty of buyers and many
of the dealers have' had to scurry around

lively to get stock enough to fill order?.

Sweet peas seem to be more in demand
than any other flowers and both in the

stores and on the street corners they

have been handled in vast quantities.

The wholesale price has been from 50

cents to $1 per dozen bunches, accord-

ing to length of stem. Outdoor candy-

tuft, stocks, roses, carnations, callas,

coreopsis, gaillardias, iris and batchelor

buttons are in great profusion and in

the smaller stores form the greater bulk

of the flowers offered for sale. Inside

roses are plentiful enough, and carna-

tions also. Lilium longiflorum is scarce

and wholesales at $2 to $4 per dozen.

Funeral work has been good for the

past week, and this, with the rush of

Decoration day work, has made things

very lively in this town. The side-

walk merchants have increased wonder-

fully in numbers with the approach of

Decoration day.

Notes.

Over 3,000 people with a love for

flowers and plants for window gardens

attended the distribution of plants from
the nursery in Golden Gate Park. They
came with baskets and boxes of all

shapes and sizes and by nightfall had
carried away over 35.000 rooted cut-

tings that constituted the surplus stock

tha't the park commissioners had decid-

ed to give away rather than destroy.

From !• o'clock" in the morning until

late in the afternoon the nursery was
thronged with a clamorous crowd, and
the dozen employes were nearly over-

whelmed with the calls upon them for

spading out the plants. Foreman Peter

Rock did his utmost to please the visi-

tors and his hands were full indeed. The
plants given away consisted principally

of stocks, petunias, godetias, poppies,

sweet-williams, lobelias, phlox, cosmos,

dianthus and gaillardias. G.

Plant your adv. in the Review if you
want a crop of business.J. Crooke Co., 186 Grand St., New York

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres.. Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia; First
Viee-Pres.. Llias N. Pa_e. li. -

and Tr.as.. s K. WUlard, Welherstield. Conn,
llie l wenty-tirst annual eonventluu will he held
it Philadelphia and Atlantic- Cln . June •;;. >4 and

Both Peppard and Trumbull were
among the Hood sufferers at Kansas
City this week.

Reports from the pea-growing sec-
tions so far are favorable, but it is too
early for anything definite.

Visited St. Paul.—J. B. Kidd, of the
Cox Seed Company, San Francisco; G.
C. Eldering, Overveen, Holland.

Mr. Marshall, long with Weeber &
Don, has commenced in the seed busi-
ness at 41 West 24th street. New York.

Vi sited Chicago.—Alex. Rodgers, of
•T. M. McCullough's Sons. Cincinnati;
Harry A. Bunyard, of Clucas & Bod-
dington Co., New York.

Nebraska seed growers are afflicted
by floods, while in the eastern district
drought is destroying the crops. It
does not look like a year of plenty.

The consequence of the floods is likely
to make turnip seed good property.
There is quite a dearth of seed at the
ordinary sources of supply, so that even
a normal demand is likely to develop a
shortage.

The Leonard Seed Company, Chicago
reports the heaviest market garden trade
for any May since the year of the
World's Fair. The weather conditions
generally have been right and the mar-
ket conditions favorable.

Mas Wilhelmi and Charles F. Eltz-
holtz, of Barteldes & Co., Lawrence
Nan., have been at Oklahoma City,'
Okla., where they selected a site for a
seed warehouse to be built this summer
and cost not less than $15,000.

The floods in the west and southwest
have covered the onion set fields in
those localities. At Lawrence and
-Atchison, Nan., much damage has been
done. At Iowa and Nebraska points
the extent of the damage is not yet
know,,, hut it is likely to prove serious.

Vine seeds, especially cucumbers, have
been contracted at higher prices than for
many years. The high price for seed
and the shortage of "pickles" in the
vats of the pickling works has a ten-
dency to make the farmers quite inde-
pendent.

Bean contracting for the year 1903
is about finished. Reports afe that it
was uphill work to get the farmers. in-
terested in garden beans, owing to the
good prices and favorable market out-
look for navy and other field beans.
The prices that have ruled this season
are higher for many varieties than for
some years.

There is still a brisk demand for
seed corn of both the sweet and field
varieties. In the absence of stock of the
Early Dent varieties of field corn there
is sharp call for the flint varieties,
while any canners' variety of sweet corn
of good germination is quickly taken.

isers cannot be led back to the
$15 a bushel price, however.

So far Chicago onion-set growers
have been favored with splendid weather
conditions. Weeding is the important
thing just now. The seed is well up
and the stand is good. In some fields

the onion magot is working, and this
may have a bad effect on the crop later

Philadelphia.—Continued dry weath-
er lias had a very depressing effect
upon the local seed trade. It has not
only lessened sales but has caused much
complaint from those whose seed in the
ground is not germinating. As usual,
the fault is attributed to the seed, and
very especially where it is not paid for.

Potatoes are especially dilatory about
coming up. All kinds "of vegetables are
selling well at unusually high prices,
which augurs well for the trade in the
future.

Frank T. Emerson, of Waterloo, says
the rainfall during the month of May
throughout the state of Nebraska was
greater than at any time during the
previous ten years. As a consequence,
corn planting, not only as an ordinary
field crop, but for seed purposes, has
been greatly retarded, and a large pro-
portion of the crops already planted,
especially in the valleys, will have to be
replanted. The sweet corn crop for
seed purposes is likewise affected and,
owing to the present unfavorable con-
ditions, the probabilities are that the
crop will not be nearly as large as has
been anticipated. The planting of the
vine seed crops has also been retarded,
but as these crops may be successfully
grown even when planted as late as the
second week in June, it is to be hoped
that the weather will become settled be-
fore it becomes too late to obtain good
stands.

GEORGIA SEED CROPS.

Crops of the garden and field seeds
peculiar to this section are quite prom-
ising at the end of May. but a dry, hot
June is anticipated and conditions may
change very materially before crops are
safe. At this writing Seven Top tur-
nip and Giant Curled Mustard may be
counted safe and the seeds are of ex-
cellent quality. The famous Georgia
collard is also safe.

The largest acreage of okra. Nixon
liiii-kmelon, Mexican June corn. Pearl
millet. Spanish peanuts. Upland rice,
W Im. Multiplier onion, shallots, chufas,
Velvet beans, Johnson grass, teosinte.
Soja beans, Burr clover, cow peas and
cotton ever put in is now well advanced
and the prospect is encouraging at pres-
ent. Notwithstanding the tremendous
energy expended in the cultivation of
these seeds, the demand is also greater
than ever and spot cash buyers stand
ready to take the output. Uncle Sam
reaches out his paternal hand and draws
in many tons of Georgia-grown seeds to
distribute broadcast "over the land.
This is one of the most unbecoming en-
terprises our great government is en-
gaged in, and one of the most useless. It
works a great injustice t.. the enterpris-
ing seedsmen of the country by robbing
them of trade. If it is 'a legitimate
function of the government to furnish
the people with free seeds, why not fur-
nish tea and coffee? But let the govern-
ment confine its free seed distribution to
things entirely new to this country and
there will lie no cause for complaint.

Mark W. Johnson.

BALTIMORE.
Since the drought was broken by the

gracious rain of about a week ago we
have had moderate showers, but we
can stand a great many more. The
weather continues moderate, and, save
some cool and muggy nights, favorable
for flowers. Brides and Maids are
growing less in size and the scarred
foliage shows the mildew's blistering
finger in many cases, but stuff gen-
erally is in better shape than is usual
at this date.

The past week was one of activity in
trade and flowers were not in excess of
calls. The commencement season is

upon us, and the demands are large for
June weddings and public and private
entertainments, and are equally dis-
tributed.

Decoration day, as was foreshadowed,
produced more demands for finer flowers
than was probably ever noticed before,
and it is pleasant to see signs that the
day will be of more advantage to the
growers and dealers than it has been
heretofore in this section. Of course
the largest use is made of outdoor stuff,

but greenhouse flowers were consider-
ably employed.
The peony crop this year was not so

abundant as usual, and sweet peas are
not seen in their customary annual
abundance.
The vacancy in the post of manager

of the Florists' Exchange caused by the
sickness of Alexander Scott, has been
filled by the appointment of John J.
Perry, who has had experience in this

line, is well acquainted with the needs
of both growers and buyers, and has
the confidence of the entire trade. B.

PITTSBURG.
The great surplus of roses and car-

nations which has glutted this market
for the past three weeks came to an end
Thursday, May 28. The big demand
for stock for Decoration day used up
almost everything. Outdoor flowers,
such as deutzias, snowballs and Nar-
cissus poeticus, which are usually
abundant at this time, arrived in small
quantities. Peonies were more plentiful

and the demand for them was brisk.

On carnations and roses the supply
equaled the demand. Every one reports
business for Decoration day as very sat-

isfactory.

Charles Koenig is cutting some very
good gladioli.

A. W. Smith struck Decoration day
just right with a house of fine longi-

florurn lilies. So did Fred Burki. with
a house of Kaiserins.

Christian Rieger. the pioneer manu-
facturer of florists' wire designs, has
moved bis works to 513 First avenue.
James Brothers, of Wilkinsburg, Pa.,

with greenhouses on the Greenbury pike,
failed Tuesday, June 2.

At this anting. June 2, a surplus of
the

i
ier grades of carnations and

roses i- again very noticeable.

Visitoi •: J. J. Bolton, of Beaver
Falls. Pa. Hoo-Hoo.

ST. PAUL.

The Market.

Everybody has been very busy the
past two weeks. Decoration day busi-
ness was immense from every point of
view. The demand, both for cut flow-
ers and plants, was away ahead of past
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years, and prices obtained much better.

Roses were, and continue to be, very

scarce. Carnations fell short of the

demand and were of inferior quality.

Beauties and red roses are especially

scarce. In outdoor stock, snowballs arc

in their pri while spirseas, weigelas

and deutzias add to the general stock.

Cape jasmines from Texas arc a very
valuable adjunct at this time. A few

g 1 longiflorum lilies are seen. Out-
side valley has also been coining in

quite freely, but they arc nearly all

gone now.
Bedding out has been rushed with all

possible dispatch and work in that line

is nearly all done. Another week, or in

ten days at the latest, outside work
should lie all completed. Shipping trade

has been exceptionally good this spring.

Geraniums, as usual, have been in

greatest demand, but there has also

been a good call for pansies, verbenas.

cannas, coleus, marguerites, feverfew.

etc.

C. F. Haupt is cutting some fine lilies.

which were originally intended for

Easter, but are selling nearly as well

now.
Holm & Olson, who erected a range of

plant houses las! summer, find their

business doubled over that of a year
ago.

L. L. May & Co. bad a large decora-

tion at the Commercial Club this week,

and several $50 and $75 funeral orders
have kept them exceedingly busy.

Charles Vogt has been "the busiest he
ever was and says business is very-

good.
There is a very heavy demand this

week from the country towns for red

roses and carnations for commencement
exercises and weddings. X. Y. Z.

ily and

WASHINGTON.
Last week rain fell almost

gave the boys a much easier feeling, as

all outdoor stock was suffering very
much. Decoration day was a record
breaker. Some did 50 to 75 per cent
better than last year. Everything sold

at very good prices in spite of the large

quantities of outdoor stock at hand.
Beauty brought $2 to $5, all tea roses

$1 to $1.50 per dozen, carnations 50
cents to $1 a dozen. Cemetery baskets
cleaned out at 50 cents each. By 10
o'clock on the morning of Decoration
day one could not buy any kind of a
plant in bloom.

Last week. Wednesday, a party of our
bowlers went to Baltimore and were
royally entertained. We did not have
our regular team and Captain Ernest
had a bad hand, so we did not make a
very good showing on the alleys. Our
team will challenge the Baltimore and
Philadelphia teams for a silver cup
known as the Kramer cup and valued
at from $35 to $50. The conditions of

the match will be announced later.

Following is the record of the last prac-

tice:

Player.

Vm II I'"
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OMAHA.
Decora! ion daj and I he two oi i hree

days preceding were a record breaker in

the annals of Omaha, Verj little out-
dooi stock »;i- i.i In- had, Inn ind

stuff u.i- in i|ii;ini 1 1 \ . The quality of
roses in general was lowered .< great
deal by the incessant rains but same
did n." visible harm t.. the carnations.
Very few lilies and | ties were in

bloom here, hut plenty of the latter
were shipped in and were very tine.

Decoration .lav itself was a failure
because of rain from early morning un-
til night. Many put oil ilnii buying
for Sunday, but that was also a disap-
!" intment. Out ...hi -|,iin- i- inlli.-t

ing a great loss on the florists of
Omaha, because of their inahilin t. do
the

ANOTHER.
On page 32, issue of May 28, 1 note

the item entitled " \ Lily Custi met
"

I think 1 can equal it. with the follow
in.' mail ordei -

How's that W. C. C.

Joljkt, III.— Larson & Goranson, who
have the Smith greenhouses, have a
good stock ..f bedding plants and are
doing a nice business.

In the (Hand Rapids (Mich.) Even-
ing Press for April is appears an ex-
tended description of the n.-u rose
raised by Mr. Geo. Hopp and which won
high honors at the Philadelphia show
of the American Rose Society, where it

was exhibited by John Breitmeyer's
Sons, of Detroit.' It contains a view of
a vase of the roses and a portrait of
Mr. Hopp.

ROSES.
2x2%in. 2Kx3-in. 3x3-i
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CLEARANCE SALE,
» ^S^T (* I—I A M f* C" Decoration Day is gone and now you should close up with SEASONABLE STOCK.UHO I VynHllUt.. DON'T PUT IT OPP SO LATE tbat yon will miss getting- what you require.

Ou* stock is fine. First come, first served. Order to-day.

25 at 100 rate, 250 at lOOO rate.
Per

Asparagus Plumosus Nauus. 2 1 -inch pots. $25.00 per 1000 $
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2'o inch pots. $17.50 per 1000

3-inch pots, tine
Achillea. The Pearl, white Ho we ml. 2'., inch pots, $10 00 per 1000
Acalypha Marginata, tine bedder. S2n 00 per moo
Anemone. Queen Charlotte, new. large flowered

Begonias, flowering, 6 best sorts-
Bougainvillea Sanderiana, 2'-in. pots, fine stock for shifting on. $10 a 1000..

Cannas. all our Camias are plants from pots ready to move right off.

They are much superior to dormant roots. Mine. Crozy. Mile. Berat.
Queen Charlotte. Klorenee Vaughan, Paul Marquant and S.deAntoine
Crozy, $20.00 per 1000

Crotons in 5 best sorts. 2Vinch pots
I'aliPl i New Century, the Honoring Caladium
Coleus, including Verschaffeltii. Hen., Golden Versehaffeltii, Golden Bedder

and Firebrand, 2H-inch pots. $10.00 per 1000

Chrysanthemums, all the leading sorts. We have 100 varieties to offer.

$15,00 per 1000 30

hrae i a Indivisa. 2-inch pots
Paris or Marguerite. 2 ;

in 10 best named sorts. I per 1000
yello ibest. $10 per 1000.

voting stork

Per doz. Per 100
Honeysuckles. 2'...-inch pots 12 to 15 inches high. Scarlet

Trumpet, Hull. ami. Chinese ]: vergreen and Golden
Leaved. $15 00 per 1000 $.30 $2.00

Hydrangeas. Otaksa. Thos. Hogg and red branched. 2K-

Dahlii

Fern Balls, 5-inch
Fuchsias in all the leading kinds, both double and single

$20.00 per 1000
We are large growers of Fuchsias and have all the best varieties.

Geraniums, double and single, all leading varieties, 2 1
2-in. pots. $20 a lOOO . ..

Geraniums. Mountain of Sn..w, silver leaved
HeliantbusMultitioius har.lv sunflower, $25.00 per 1000
Hibiscus. 12 leading sorts, $25.00 per 1000

Crimson Eye. perfectly hardy
Rhynchospermum Jasminoides. fragrant white flowers...
Rudbeckia. Golden Glow $20 no per 1000

Royal Purple Strobilanthes, tine, highly celored bedder.
$10.00 per 1000

.50
Jasmines. Grandiflora or Star Jasmine and Revolutum.

the yellow flowered $1800perl 30
Justicia or Flame Flower. 2 sorts, tine plants. $20 a 1000 .. .30

Lemon Ponderosa. has ponderous fruit. Anyone can
bloom and fruit it. It blooms in large clusters, the
individual flowers as large as tuberoses. It is the best
selling plant we have and we recommend it to all

florists. 2 1 -inch pots, sjr, 00 per 1000 50
Lemon Ponderosa, 2' 2 feet high 1.50

3 to 4 feet high. 50c each
Linum Trigynum. always in bloom 30
Lantanas, Dwarf flowering, in best sorts .40

Moon Vines, blue and white flowering. Now is the time
to buy. Don't put it off until you can not find them.
We have 50,000 plants to offer. Sir, no per looo 30

Manettia Bicolor, handsome Mowers. $20 00 per 1000 30
Primula Ol.r.mira Grandiflora. 2 in. pots. $20 00 per 1000 .. .30

Passiflora Constance Elliott, hardy white flowering Pas-
sion Vine. $15.00 per 1030 30

$2.00 per 100 i

Hermosa. Burbank. Clio. Climbing Soupert. Ivory,
Bride. Bridesmaid, Mme. *)os. Schwartz. La France,
Mme. F. Kruger. Rainbow. Safrano, Mme, C. Kuster,
Jersey Beauty. Manda's Triumph. Gardenia, Univer-
sal Favorite. Mrs l.ovett. Greville or Seven Sisters,

Henry Martin, Pink Moss.

Sage. Holt's MammotA. $10.00 per 1000
Spiraea, Anthony Waterer. 2'., inch pots. s25 oi per 1000 ..

Oaryoptens, llar.lv Blue Spiraea. 25.00
Salvias, Le President. Dwarf Scarlet Salvia and Splen-

dens. The old stand-by, si;, no per 1000
Solanum Azureum, the blue flowering Solanum, extra

fine. $'25.00 per 1000
Vinca Minor \ aricgata. 2 inch pots. $10 00 per 1000
Violets I'rin.-e-s ,,f Wales, California andHardy Russian.

2' -inch pots. $18.00 per 1000

Violets, Hardy English Double Flowered. $20.00 per 1000..

1 Address

! THE GOOD & REESE CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
THE LARGEST ROSE GROWERS IN THE WORLD.

Mention The Review

Meteor Rose Plants.
3K-inch, 84.50 per 100: 837.50 per 1000.

LIBERTY, S-ineh, 88.00 per 100.

Cash with order unless parties are known. These
plants are guaranteed extra choice.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

Will exchange Meteors fo Maids and Brides.

Mention, the Review when you write.

Mentlop The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
J5.000 Marquis, 20,000 Joost, 15,000 Evanston.

All $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

The above number of cuttings are on hand at this issue.

AND ARE CLEAN, HEALTHY AND WELL ROOTED.

• ....ROSE PLANTS
BRIDESMAID.
BRIDE
PERLE

_ ••••
GOOD STOCK FROM 2,-INCH FOTS.

Per 100 Per 1000 I Per 100 Per 1000

$3.00 $25.00 GOLDEN GATE $2.50 $20.00
300 25.00 OLIVER AMES 3.00 25.00

3.00 25.00
I
IVORY 3.00 25.00

GEO. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you wr
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DREER'SSCANNAS
Well established plants from 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

ALPHONSE BOUVIER, line crimson; 6 feet.
ALSACE, sulphur white; 4

1
.. feet.

AUSTRIA, canary yellow; fi feet.
BRONZE SEEDLING, rich currant red. bronze foliaae; lii feet
r. NEUVESSEL, :, line soft carmine: 5 feet.
FORST BISMARCK, crimson scarlet: SH feet.
ITALIA, oralis;. -narlrt. vrii,,» i.onler: 6 feet.
INSPECTOR EHEMAN, intense Blowing scarlet: 4 feet.
JEAN TISSOT, eery bright vermilion scarlet; 5 feet.
LURAV, a deep rosv pink; 4% feet.»*E. CROZV, Kilt edged scarlet; 4 feet.
MLLE. BERAT, fine pink bedder; 4 feet.

MRS. KATE GRAY, gigantic orange scarlet; 6 feet.
PENNSYLVANIA, vermilion scarlet, large (lowers: 6 feet.
PRES. MEYER, rich cherry carmine, .n immense si e i. .hage bronze: 4 ft.

ROBERT CHRISTIE, h right orange red; 4% feet.
RUBIN, mtcn-e rich glowing carmine, bronze foliage: 4 feet.

SECRETAIRE CHEBANNE, salmon: 3 feet.

SOUVENIR d'ANTOlNE CROZY, intense scarlet with golden edge; S ft.

SOUVENIR de PRES. CARNOT, i ermilion scarlet, bronze foliage: 5 ft.

SOUV. de LEONIE VIENNOT, rosy carmine with golden borders: 4 ft.

VICE-PRESIDENT LUIZET, carmine; 3K feet.
WILHELM BOFINGER, bright intense scarlet 5 feet.

$5.00 PER 100; $40.00 PER 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
GRAND RAPIDS.

The weather lias had a marked effect

on business. We had two weeks of sum-
mer heat, when carnations bloomed so
freely that for the first time this season
there was a glut, and so high was the
temperature that flowers seemed to go to
sleep in a day. This Was followed by a
wet, raw. cold week previous to Memo-
rial day. lessening the cut considerably,
yet for all that there was undoubtedly
the largest cut of roses and carnations
on record. The demand was so great
that shipping orders coming in Friday
could not be filled.

The bulk of the bedding is finished.
Straggling orders will, however, continue
to come in for the res! of the month.

Harry Bunyard \\a< recently trying to
talking eloquently of cold

G. F. C.-torave

Booxe, Ia.—Jno. Lohrer says the con-
tinuously rainy weather in "the latter
half of May interfered with the spring
trade.

Ise DUNNITE

DUNNE & CO., 6V!w3S&£:
Mention The Review when yon write.

DHCFC from 5-lnch pots. 15c, tine
l>*'at3 clean plants on own roots—

Clothilde Souiieri, Coquette dea Blanches, Co-
quette des Alps. La Reine. Gen, Jacqueminot.
f. a I-'r.'i Trim-on Rambler. etc. Large flowered
(leiimtis, llm-sl purple, w hue lavenderand pink
sorts. '-'-year dormant or from 5-inch pots lsc:
1 year or from .: inch puts. He Clematis 1'ani-
eulata. from 5-luch pots 1'V Extra, from (Much
pots. 25c. X • is \eilchii. from i(-in.. 7c;
iroiii t-meli p.v; fn nu :'.-

1 1 ic h put s, I Se. Packing
free for Cash.

W. H. SAI.TEK. KOCH ESTER, N. Y.

BOHN SCOTT,
Reap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. T.

BOSTONS
Fine "P1EESONI" in 2Vinch pots.
The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas-

Grand stock. Send for particulars.

We Won't Gome Again This Year
CANNAS, strong, from 3-in. pots, per 100:

Chas. Henderson. $2.50: 1. VauEhan.S3.0u, Mine
Crozy, $3,00; Pres. Cleveland. $3.00; Kate Gray.
$0.00.
GERANIUMS, dhl. and single, best bedders.

Nutt Grant, etc.. .'tin.. $:;.00 100; 4-in.. $4.00 100.

JAMES FBOST, GREENVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the Review when you write.

^'s.*n*a»^i«^i«^i«^i«a(«^i4%*'a<«^(«^*%<'.»4:^*'s.4'ft.*,

n\(«;a

YOUNG GRAFTED ROSE
PLANTS FOR SALE.f

Having made some changes in our plans for replanting

We offer the following stock selected for our own use.

2,000 LIBERTY, 2^-inch pots, per 100 $12.00

700 BRIDES, 2 'i -inch pots, per J00 10.00

3,700 BRIDES, 3^-inch pots, per 100 12.00

1,400 MAIDS, 2'. -inch pots, per 100 10.00

1,200 MAIDS. 3 '4-inch pots, per J00 12.00

14,000 AM. BEAUTIES, 2'A-iach pots, own roots, per 100 4.00

2-inch SMILAX, per lOO $1.50 J
All plants will be shipped from Hinsdale, 111. *

B5SSETT & WASHBURN, I

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
J

Pier

Per 100 Per 10C

Notting. Scinch ..$8.00 $75.C

Sunrise. 'J'HnCb .

Golden Gate. 2%-inch ,

Meteor. S'j-meh
Perle, 3-inch
Liberty. 3-inch, very tine stock.

* 150 per 100 S::7 f,0 pel limo

AH stock sold under express condition that if not satisfactory it is to be returned
immediately when money will be refunded. No plants or nuttings sent by mail.

Cannot accept orders for less than 50 of a variety.

PETER REINBERG,
5Tvt

ash
CHICAGO

i The Review when :

CYCLAMEN
Notion- but !he bus! L'l^anU'iuu persieum. large
flowered, 3-inch, ready for i-lnch. t5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengterl Prom flats, ready for

I
if up Sl.UOpor 100: J': OH

I
0(10 5000 for

$25.00. 2!-4-inch, $1.50 per 1U0; $12.50 per 1000.

S-17 Cray Are., VT10A, N. T.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown.
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

yarieties, mxd., 500 seeds, $1.00; half-pkt.,50cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf.
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. The
finest large-flowering, 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering yarieties. critically

getme-not "Constance" added to eyery order.

JOHN F. Rl PP. SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.
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E.F.WINTERSONCO.
Successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
THE MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE.

Remember we are HEADQUARTERS on all CUT FLOWERS, our mainstay,

SPECIALTIES FOB

School Closings— June Weddings

&NNU3L

CLEARANCE SALE.
To close oat surplus stock we will offer the t'ullou Iiik

goods at greatly reduced prices until sold. Orders filled

In rotation. ORDER QUICK to INSURE THESE PRICES.
CASH WITH ORDER.

WHEAT SHEAVES — Per doz.
E, 15.51); P. $7.00; G. $9.00.

RIBBONS—Best florists' satin, all colors, per bolt,

80c; No. 12, 11.05; No. IB, 11.15; No. 22, 11.35.

CYOAS LEAVES - Best Imported

5 bales, *4.00; 10 bales, 17.00

$1.40; B, 12.25; C, $3.25; D. $1.50

c; No. 9

40-Inch, $1 00 ]
rt.-d

CANE STAKES - 4 to S feet long, $4.00 per 1000.

BASKETS - All kindB in assortments, $5.00, $10.00 and $25
cent, less than regular prices.

TIN FOIL — Either 5 or 7-inch. 5 lbs.. 45c; 10 lbs.. 80c; 25
100 lbs.. $8.00.

WHITE PAMPAS PLUMES-Seli-ct stock. Per 100. *2.5C

Bh $2.00 per doz.; I

$20.00. Colored Pampas Plumes, assorted colors, per :

$i5.00 per 100. " I TISSUE PAPER — Per bundle, $4.00.

tlty less than those named at prices quoted.

CYCLAMEN.
Red, pink, white, white with eye, and Daybreak,
extra fine color, flowers very fraerant: no bet-

ter strain growing; $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per
1000; from flats, once transplanted.

GERANIUMS The very best standards, fine

stock, in bud and bloom, 1-in. $6.00. 3-in. $4.00.

2-in. $2.00 per 100. 20 per cent less by the 1000.

CAHHAB- I,i,il-1:il' \ arii ties. 3-in. $4.00 per 100.

ALTEBSAHTHEBAS-Reil and yellou. 2-in

$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.
BEGONIAS Gracilis and Vernon dwarfs. 2-in.

$2.00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000.
SALVIAS-2 in $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS 3-in slim j-jn. $2.00 per 100.

VIOLETS- Marie Louise. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

CALADIUM-Esculentum. 5-in., $1.50 per doz.
Stock guaranteed the very best.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.

CANNAS.
1000. Large pot plants, $3.50 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

Mention The Review when you write.

BegomaGloire de Lorraine.
June

July delivery. $15.00 per 100.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when you writ..

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writirsr Advertisers.

MM TREES, PALMS
| ^^A And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Cattleya Trianae and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Schilkriana, etc Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

Bedding Plants, etc.
WATER IVY, 2«-iuchpots 2.00

LOBELIA, 2M-inch pots 2.00

CUPHEA, 2^-ineh pots 2.00

GERANIUMS, 3-inoh pots, extra strong
plants 5.00
4-inch pots. extra strnut: plants 6.00
(The varieties are Bruant. La Favorite.
Double White. Onnnnxinre Xutt, King
of the Scarlets and other line sorts.)

ASPARAGUS SPBENGERI, very

ALTER2TANTHERAS,

THE NEW WHITE WONDER IN EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS;

Estelle, p»^
tr,

ite
'.
ro°ted

«.«,

CRITCHELL'S,
c

oLi„
nati

California

and the Orient.
Increased trade with the Ori-
ent and wonderful commer-
cial activity are 1903 features
along the Pacific Coast.

Only $33 Chicago to San
Francisco, Los Angeles and
many other California points

every day till June 15, 1903.

Via the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul and Union
Pacific line. Three thro'

trains daily.

W. S. HOWELL, General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, New York City.
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KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Memorial week was one of the busi-

est in the history oi the trade in thi>

city, the quantities at plants and cut

lowers sold exceeding all former years,

while the trade in baskets rid window
Ikincs also made a fine gain. The

plant trade, « hich i- a week i ao In

were entirelj cleaned oul of cut blooms
and had to refus ders from neighboi

ing cities.

The rose and carnation cuts, while

larger and of fine quality, did not cover

the demand. Other stock, such as callas,

white stocks and, in fact, any kind of a

il. wer, met with a readj sale, particu-

larly toward the end of the wick.

M. F. Kyle, of the Dunkley Floral

Co., reports tlii^ a- a very satisfactory

.Memorial daj trade.

G. Van Bochove & Bro., comparing if

with former years, say thej arc eonsid-

erably ahead. Prices ruled about the

.lack Calder, of the East Side, basbeen

doing a -.<" .1 trade in bedding plants,

carnations and other cut flowers.

Rose planting is in full swing. The
quantities to be benched will conside]

ably exceed lasl season. The firms now
buildine- are preparinc. to increase in

Beautj stock.

Carnation- in the field are looking

fine, the genial rains of the past ten

lays having done wonder- for them.

These will also !>< planted in greater

quantities this year, the Van Boehove
Brothers alone having 30,000 in the field

for their own benching. B.

Chestnut Hill, Pa.—Charles W.
Henry is erecting a stone and iron con-

servatory. 22x115. costing $3,000.

Sandusky, O.—Albert. J. Biehl was
quite badly hurt. May 21 in the effort to

restrain a fractious horse. His injuries

were dressed at. Providence hospital.

We acknowledge the receipt of a copy

of the proceedings of the twenty-third

annual meeting of the Society for the

Promotion of Agricultural Science, held

at Pittsburg last June. It contains many
papers of great practical value to the

student, of agricultural science. Prof. F.

M. Webster, Urbana, 111., is secretary of

the. association.

WE NEED ROOM and to close out our
Surplus Stock quickly we offer for spot

GERANIUMS
Red, White. Pink, Salmon - 4 inch, $7.00;

3-inch. $4.50: •J
1 ,-inch. $.'i.50.

•2-inch Salleroi, $-2.00. 2%-ineh Rose, $3.50.

3 best varieties Ivy Geraniums, $",.00.

4-iueh PELARGONIUMS in bud and bloom.
$10.00.

4 best FUCHSIAS, 3-inch, S5.00: 4-inch, $7.:.0.

Fine VERBENAS, $2.00.

Mnrh SWEET ALYSSUM, $2.00.

••-inch SALVIA and LANTANAS. $2.50;

3-inch, S5.00.

Mn< hHELJOTROPES.CUPHEAS, AGER-
ATUMS. $2.00.

•2-inch COLEUS. extra fine. $2.00.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, 75c.

If you are looking for stock, we can please

you. Special 10 per cent, discount from above
low price in lots of 1000, assorted.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.,

ORDER DAGGER FERNS.

And say ' you saw this adv.

PROM HEADQUARTERS.
NEW CROP DAGGER FERNS, $1.50 per lOOO.

We would respectfully inform the trade that our New Crop Dagger Ferns
arc now ready and are A So. 1 quality. Be sure and order them early to avoid
disappointment r a customer, always a customer. "We carry a full assort-
ment of FLORISTS' HARDY SUPPLIES, as follows -i.alax. Leucothoe
N|.T;t\- Haniv Kern- M..-s la .liquet I .iceij Laurel Fe-toouiiiL., Bundle Laurel,
etc. Extra Choice Ferns, 82.OO per 1O0O. Green and Bronze Galax,
81.00 per lOOO. Laurel Festooning, 5 and 6 cts. per ya. d. We trust we

REMOVAL NOTICE. On June 1st we removed to our new location at

Province Street, opposite City Hall.

ROBINSON & CO., I I PROVINCE ST., BOSTON.
Telephone 2613-2 Boston.

Chrysanthemums
Rooted cutting-s. $1.50 per 1UU; ^.-inch pots,

$100 extra per 10U. Opah Willow In 1;.

Polly Rose. Robinson. Mayflower. Weeks,
Fee ilu Champsaur, Princess Basaaraba,
T. Eaton, Jerome Jones. Monrovia. Parr, Halli-
<lay, Apple ten. Park. But matron. Gulden Wedding,
i. ..Men B.-.iulv Ladv Harriet!. Glorv of Paeiti.:'.

Helen Bloodgood. Dalskov. Mrs. Perrin. Chad-
wick Marv Hill. Munloek, t'aHat. Malcolm
Lamond Mile Ligerand Yellow Eaton, Stic each,
$5.00 per doz.

BOSTON FERNS—2ls-in $S.0O per 100, 3-in.
Jllll. a- llll: 1 -in jl.utl, s-ln fl '•;,.. aeli. '..-in.. $1,511

each.

GERANIUMS—In bud and bloom; S. A. Nutt.
Marvel Mrs. E G. Hill, Jean Viaud. Bruaut,
Mum Clie\ elliere. Alp 1 Heard, Beaute P. ate VI lie.

etc., 4-ln.. Sti.OO and $8.00. 5-in. $15.00.

CANNAS—Fine large plants in 4-in. pots ready
f..r Immediate planting. Ism and Sin.liu pe; ion

Burliank. Elliott. Henderson. McKlnley. Vans- lain.

Crozy. etc.

ALTERNANTHERAS — Red and Yellow,
2'n-in. $2.50 per 100.

COLECS-15 varieties. 2Vin. $2.50 per 100, 3-in.
13.60 per 100.

ROSES-2.000 2Vinch Bride Rose Plants, $3.50
per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, - FT. WAYNE, IND.

CPECIAL
Clearing Sale.

The following stock is strong plants from 2 lA-
inch pots, in bud and bloom, and must be moved
at once, at half price.

12,000 Verbenas—15 mammoth varieties,
labeled. $1.00 per 100: $9.50 per 1000.

8000 Petunias—Dreer's Double Fringed. 10
novelties, labeled, $1 50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

3000 Ageratums-P. Pauline and Stella
Gurney, $1.25 per 100; $12 00 per 1000.

$12

2000 Alyssnms—Dbl. Giant. $1.25 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000.

5000 Fuchsias—4 leading sortB. $1.50 per
100; $14.00 per 1000.

lOOO Marguerites—White and yellow. $1.50

per 100.

Geraniums—Jean Viaud, S. A. Nutt. E. G.
Hill. Mme. Buchner and Alp. Ricard, $2.25 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. CASH.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention the Review when yon write.

CLEANING UP TIME

3M-i

w Prices on
Some Good Stock.

; thrifty GERANIUMS. 3-in.. $3.50 per 100;

$5.00; 4-in . $6.00. Elegant stock, splen-
did value.

VERBENAS, Henderson's Mammoth. $1.50 per 100.
MIT SKEDLINGS.

TINCA8, for stock or vases. 2'- -in $: 60 per 100;

3-in.. $4.00. VERY FINE.
CANNAS, Mme. Crozy. Florence Vaughan. Chas.
Henderson. Queen Charlotte. Flamingo. Au-
stria and mixed yellow. Iarge4-in. very strong,
oiuning in bud.$0 per 100.

COLKIN, 12 choice varieties. 2-inch, $2.f0 per 100.
HHMtolS ROOTED BEGONIAS, 4-in.. in Mower, $7
Retail at 25c each.

ROSES, Maids. Gates. Perles, $1.50; Ivory, $2.00.

M Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS

Last forever. Over 8000
lbs. now in use.
A sure preventive of glass

slipping. Effective on
large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to

Two sizes. % and %. 40o
a lb.; by mall. 16c extra;
T lbs. for $2.50; 15 lbs.

for 85.00. by express. For Sale by
Vaughan'8 Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. Michell Philadelphia
W. C. Beckert Allegheny, Pa.
Livingston Seed Co Colunabus,*Ohio
Schlegel & Fouler Boston, Mass.
J. M. McCnUough's Sons Cincinnati, Ohio
Carneal & Davis Richmond, Va.
Chas. T. Siebert, Station B. Pittsburg, Pa.

KIND WOBDS NEVEK DIE.
Bellerue, Pa.

Chas. T. Siebert:—Please book my order for
100 lbs. of Zinc Never Rust Glazing Point*. I

have used Ave different kinds in the past IS
years, and none of them gave me satisfaction
like yours. They will stay in. are easy to drive,

rights or lefts, will held the glass in place,
rust away like all others I have

used. Your Zinc Points
tvhen making repaii

to
ve used about 100

Zinc Points In the last two yean,
and I am perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly, F. BUREI.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Chas. T. Siebert:—In our 25 years' experi-

ence with glazing points of all kinds, I can say
your line points are the best to date.

CHAS. H. WILSON,
Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Chas. T. Siebert: 1 must say the Zinc
Points have given great satisfaction. I have
over 100 lbs. on my houses, and feel Justified
In stating thnt they are the best point on the

spectfully.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding

cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.
Size No. 0.... 3x4 X20..»2.00perl00; flS.OO per 1000

.3x4^x16.. 1.75

No. 18.0

No.3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40
" No 4.. ..3x5x24.... 2.75

" 25.00
'• No. 5... .4x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27.00
" No. 6.. ..4x8x28.... 3.75 • 35.00' "
•' No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5 50 " 58.00
" No. 8.... 3x7x21.... 3.00 "

29.00
" No. 9.... 5x10x35... 6.50 " 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 256 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

BULL-DOG HOSE.
Have YOU tried It. 7-ply, fully guaranteed,
my length, ^-inc-h, lti cents per foot.

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave., - - NEWARK, N. J.
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BEDDING STOCK
Viiw»>.
Vine;!-.
Vim a-

Dusty Miller, 3-in
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IOLIET, ILL.

The President's Reception.

Everyone in town is busy preparing

tor i he recepl i f President Roi se-

velt, \\ ho i- due hei e on \\ ednesdaj of

this week (that is. everyone with the

exception of .hum- Hartshorne and
crew, reasons given below I. This is the

present President's first >. i - i i to Joliet,

which of course makes it. more inter-

esting to all. Charlie Shepard,
_
gar-

dener i" i olonel John Lambert, is to

decorate the President's ear. He will use

Roosevelt color carnations and Amer-
ican Beauties, as well as some speci-

men Piersoni ferns, which he regrets to

see go, as no doubt they will have to

sutler, but Mr. Lambert says there is

nothing too good for Roosevelt. L. L.

May & Co., of St. Paul, wired the Chi-

cago Carnation Company on Monday
for 5,000 carnation-, which were shipped

at a moment's notice. These were un-

doubtedly used in connection with the

President's visit to that city.

Peony Time.

James Hartshorne and his three crews

of help, from the Chicago Carnation

Company, the Higinbotham estate and

the Chicago Peony Farms, respectively,

are now hustling with the ten-acre

peony crop. As yet they have not lost

a flower and have been getting at whole-

sale as high as $1.50 per dozen for such

varieties as Lady Bramwell, Festiva

Maxima. Rubra Superba and other nov-

elties. They are now shipping by the

car load, using refrigerator ears for the

purpose. This is the first step in this

direction in history and should be the

only practical way to handle such an

immense quantity. The refrigerator

cars run direct to cold storage buildings

in various cities where the peonies are

kept until the markets are ready to re-

ceive them.
A visit to the peony farms now is

worth anybody's time, though all in-

tended for market are cut in the bud

as tight as an American Beauty rose.

But the batch of 15,000 to 20,000 seed-

lings, among which are some that will

surely displace the best present-day

sorts, is a sight fit for the gods. Of

course there are a great many single

varieties. Even blooms of these have

been in strong demand at 50 cents per

dozen. The best of these will be saved

for forcing purposes. Mr. Hartshorne

says they force nearly as quickly as

valley when one knows how to handle

them.

Notes.

Charles Zeigk is back at his old

stand, the Spot Cash corner.

Joseph Labo and Johnson & Carlson

were practically cleaned out of flower-

ing plants for Memorial day. The
former gentleman had as fine a lot of

hydrangeas as we have seen in many a

year.
Aaron T. Pyfer, bookkeeper for the

Chicago Carnation Company, has re-

cently joined the ranks of Benedicts.

It came as a surprise to his many
friends in and out of the trade. The
young lady was a Miss Gertrude Inger-

sol, daughter of an old and respected

family of Joliet.

Two weeks ago the great cry was for

rain. Now it is the reverse; we are

getting too much of it.

I.s Conklin and all the old tim-

ers report good business.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

1116 JOhn J. CrOOKG CO. Established 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.
The Review wh

TOBACCO POWDER
THE BLACK STUFF FINE—For Sprinkling Only.

W/HENyou cannot fumigate with nnr I'uiiii ".at i ne; Tow dcr > . m nn :i |>|1 v our I '.lack Stuff'Finew direct to the plants ; i! is strong and equally etleetne in .loots or nut for extermination of all
plant pests. Your m. me \ li.i. k it it i- im-Hti-ta. ton . Trial .>- pound paeliaue for nothimr if you will
pay the express ,-nar-r - on it. Write H.-pt. C. THE H. A. ST0OTH0FF CO.. 116. 117 118 West Street, New York.

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes.

IG0E BROS.,
for price before ordering else\

manufacturers,
226 North 9th Street,
Mention the Review when you '

Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Thripscidem
(registered)

to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that infest i>rc rntnuises or Conserv-
atories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers ;iih I it ei <l piirtioulurly for

the destruction of Greenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties. Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc., and we claim
that insects will lie entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can 9 25
5 lb. Tin Can 1.00
25 lb. Sealed Box 4.60
1O0 lb. Sealed Box 16.50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs. Bassett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale, 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold by

E. H. HUNT,"&7cyGC)
"-

Mention The Review when yon write.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.GLASS^^ PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1939 Carson St., S. S.

Mention The Review when you write.

Prevention

of Loss
by Bugs.

" We have used

NICOTICIDE
for some time
and it has been

very satisfactory/*

Vapor or spray Easy—Cheap.

Of all Seedsmen.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running.
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
VoiltlgSliiH II, OHIO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention The Review when yon write.
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICaL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

Astilbe japonica Croton

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pages.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Agapanthus
Agave

A flamanda
Alocasia

Alternanthera

Bay^IVees
bedding Plan

Caladium
Calamu

Carludovica

Centaurea

Chrysanthemum
Cineraria

Decorative Pl'ts

Kii. haris

Eupatorium
Euphorbia

Floral Arrange-

Freesia
Fuchsia

Greenhouse Hldg
Grevitlea robusta
HirdyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope

Aristolochia

Aspidistn

Lobelia

\Liiietti.i

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching

Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flower;
Packing Plants

Panicum var.

Pelargonium

Pinks

Potting
Primula
Klbnlmii-Mi
Ki. Iinr.lu

Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japo

Stevia
Stocks
Store Manag"'m
Swainsona
Sweet Peas

Thunbergia

Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Box«s
Verbena
Vinca

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. El)

The Florists' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxtoii Building.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Advertising rates: Perineh $1.1

full paee.fun DtHcounin: il tnnei
limes. 10 pei-ceui

:

_'•". times, -jo percent: ;>'j times.
HO percent. Discounts allowed only on connect!
tlve insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion in the
HHiu- ei th.' fol losing Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
ThiB index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Allen. J. K
tin. Woo.lenwareCo.
Amling. E. C
Aschmann. Godfrey
Baker. W. J

Beckert. W. C

.

Beneke. J.J ...

Beuthey & Co .

Berger. H. H. & Co.
Bernhelmer. E..

Bradshaw&HartnianM
Brant & Noe "1

Breitmeyer's Sons. 52-68

Brown & Son. R. S....75
Bruns. H. N 66
Buckley Plant Co 74
Budlong. J. A 66-70

California Cam

Clarke Bros 68
Clarke's Sons. David 5S
Classified Advs 60
Cottage Gardens m
Cowee, W. J 16
Crabb A Hunter 75
Crltchell's 7*
Crowl Fern Co 50
Crooke Co.. J. J 76
I'linnins-liunl. J. H 52
Cnshmar Gladiolus
Co.

Dearborn Engrav

Dorner. F. 4.

!

Dunne & Co
Eu-kh .It. M.S. r\,:i

Ellis. F. M
Florists' Hail Ass.
Foley, J. J
Foley Mfg. Co
Foster. L. H
Frost, J

liarlaiid. Geo. M...
Garland. Frank...
Gesler & Drnry ....

iullett &Soii» .

Hlrks ,v crawhuck
Hill C. E G

Ilii.-l'imJsAOo'.
'

_7»'-.-7s^

Holt. m .V Hunkel c...

Hunt. E. H ...12-56-69-

Igoe Bros
.la. -olis .v Son
Johnson & Stokes ....

Jurgens. Aug
Kastlng, W. F.

Kramer & Son.
Kr.-slK.ver. L. J
Kroesrliell Bros. Co..
KuHhn. C. A
Kuhl. Geo. A.... 56-70-

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co

L*ger& Hun-ell
Lang.-, A
L:i lt.iche. M.F
Larkin Soap Co
Lecakes & Co.. N
Limbach.
Livingston Seed Co.
Loomis Floral Co
Lord & Burnham .

Ludeii.ann, F
McCounell. Alex
M.-Ciillougli's Sons.
Mc.Mauus James. .. .

Mackintosh
Manhattan Supply Co
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange So

Millang.C
M.. longer ('..... .1. C
M..on Co . W H
Moore. Hent/ & Nasi.
Mosoaek. L
Moss. Isaac H
Mono. John 56-

\ Win
Nan? A Neuner
National Florists'
Board of Trade ....

N.Y. Cut Flower Co..
Ni.-sseii, Leo
Pai k Moral Co
Park. i-Bruen Co. ...

Perkins. J. J 55
Flu-, nix Nursery 7,"i

Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market 6.'.

Plerson Co.. F. R...4
Pi.-i-Son-SeftOU Co

, .

Pittsburg Cut Flow-

Poehlmann Bros
Pollworth Co
Quaker City Ma.-h;n
Works

Kan.l.-ill. A I

Rawlings, E. I

liawsou A Co
Reed & Keller

Ryerson. U. C.

Salter. W. H...
Saltford
Saltford, Geo..
Sampson. Wm

Scott. W
Seattle Floral Co .

Sheridan. W. F....
Shibeley
Siehert. C. T
Siebrecht & Sou ..

Sievers & Boland

.

Sinner Bros
Skidelsky.S. S....
Smith &Son.N....
Smith Co., W. &. T

Stewart. S. B....
Stoothoff Co.. H.
Stunipp & Walte

Thorburn. J. M.& Co
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co...

Trai-noh A s.-l.onck.

Van Home. Griflen

V.-seV. W J \ M. S .

Vine. -lit. Jr. K.ASon .

Virgin. U. J
Wagner Park Con-
servatories

Walker & Co.. F....
We,|. Iiered's Sons...
W.-her. F H
W, r A SOUS
Well. Old. M

WilksMfg. Co.

Young, John..
Young. J. W...

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB,

riant stand

V>"* " Send for Catalogue B 605.

American Wooden Ware Mfg Co, .Toledo , Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

Lenox, Mass.—The Lenox Horticul-
tural Society has issue. 1 a premium list

for the November exhibition. Fred
II. ii - ;- secretary.

%\/ere you" Deprived
of your water supply at any time last

summer by the leakage or col-

lapse of your -water tank?

Take precautions now
and install

A
Caldwell

Outfit.
Iillilt "I best Red
s. securely hooped.
vcr is constructed
rts. and is sale.

Let us send you our catalogue and price list.

W. E. CALDWELL CO.

Louisville, Ky.
Mention the Review when you write.

SKess GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365tolST5 finge
Flushing Ave Brooklyn. N.Y. "LHa3
«S-We Furnish Ever,lhing for Electing. BOILERS

See That Ledge, ir .,..mAP
P.s.txs^i i

™ JENNINGS

^uljRON GUTTER
.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc

.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog*.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
th Street »ndSHIelds Avenue. _ - CHICAGO. ILL.

11ITGI1I.NGS & GO.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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Guaranteed Wrought Iron Pipe
ALLEN AIR VALVES, GUARANTEED AUTOMATIC.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

ordinary flower pota 1

liaiiBliifr baskets. They
all standard made pots f

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by McKELLAR St WISTERSON,
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

MILWAUKEE, WIS.; VAIOHAN'S SEED
STORE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Spray Your Stock

Suipiio -Tobacco Soap.
dives Best Results.

Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,

Plants, Shrubs, Etc.

Cheap, Effective, Non-Injurious.

Full nartiriihirs anil saiiii'l-' "'atie free,
if mention tins pap.-i.

LarkinSosp Co. buffalo, n. r.

The "Model" glazing point.

Designed for Flori
Ryper" and a]
by the Invent

DURABLE. PRACTICAL.
) supersede the " Van
a
-Model''

U
Ext

l

.'nsio
>

1 ]

Patented November 25th, 1902.

40 cts. per package of 1050 points
By mail, one pkg., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,

208 Jersey St.. HABBISON. N J.

^OBO^P and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave , CHICA60, ILL.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.

%&iliiiiiftftiiiiftiit

t

N |T IS just as essential in building to get

(H J good material, as it is to plant a house

4» with good stock.

4) You cannot get a good cut of flowers from 1|^

CM poor plants, neither can you build a

•m substantial house from poor material.

41 We have made greenhouse construction a special

Oft* study.

• You are welcome to the benefit of our wide experi-

41 ence.

•• Get our estimate. We can serve you better than• your local mill.

cHICACOiu.IItoII5BLACKHAWK5 t

se.lumc ase.nt5 for «^"

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. •*

ifflff iMIMIf f I?*

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL
CYPRESS WOODWORK

,

TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.
NEW IRON GUTTER.

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS
jrlin Support Fittings and Harilv

fbley Manufacturing Co., Chicago.
OFFICE.

47IW.22=-'5T.

Glass
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hotbeds, etc.

FRENCH or AMERICAN.

Bent Glass VANHORNE,
I l.;- I Ml lireenwl

40-48 Vestry
Review when rnn w,

GRIFFEN & CG\
*st..| NEW YORK.

jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists" Review when writing advertisers. Jt Jtjt
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler
91 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

sell

fc:GREENHOUSE.
CYPRESS!

FOR THE COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE GROWER.

Construction the
Material the Best, aaaa
Prices Reasonable, tat

THE GREENHOUSE MFG. CO,

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.

Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
gffi,, for GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
MpnttQTi Th<* Rpvipw when vou writ**

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus. Steam Boilers,

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THQS.W.WEATHERED'SSQNS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Addree. THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air-Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New
YorkOthYe on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,!
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
f MANUFACTURERS OF

'"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

iron name
\ benches, \ u\ cypress.

HOTBED SASH AJJD FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans* Specifications and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S

Iron Gutters and Posts.

Patented Dee. 27th, 1S98.

Testimonials of our leading- growers. Send fjr catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - - DES PLAINES, ILL.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
BL00MSBUR6,

PA.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

HITCHINGS & CO.,
233 MERCER ST., N EVATYORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS



VIEW
A WEEKLY JOURNAL™ FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN-- NURSERYMEN.

KI,(H!IM'V It Itl.ISIIINO CO., 620-635 ChiCi.ii Hull. ling, CH1UAUO.

Vol. XII. CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, JUNE J J, J903. No. 289.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

SEE OUR ADV. OF

liepiiioiepis Pieisoni
ON PAGE 82.

CANNAS...
1000 Chicago, 800 Florence Vaughan, 500
Antoine Crozy, 500 H. A. Dreer, J00 Papa
and 200 Black Prince, 4-inch pots, at $5.50
per 100, or $50.00 per )000.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Wnkkibi street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNIC0TT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

GLADIOLI PEONIES AM. BEAUTIES

Just the flowers for June Weddings, Commencements, etc.

FINE PROSPERITY and other. FANCY CARNATIONS.
EVERYTHING SHIPPED AT CHICAGO MARKET FBICES.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jas
»
H
.

a
.
,SrM Joliet, III.

Fuchsia "Little Beauty"
The Grandest Fuchsia ever Introduced to the trade.

Will produce five times as many flowers as anv
other Fuchsia in commerce, it is an ever-bloomer.
Makes an ideal pot plant for market sales.

Wefi>ve the largest and tinest stock in the. land of this wonderful
blooming plant in several sizes.

Price—3H-lnch, 85.00 per 100; 3-lnch. 1S7.00 per 100;
4 inch, $10.00 per 100. Address

THE S. ALFRED BAUR CO.,

ERIE, PA.

Barnard's Weekly Specials.
id if stock unsold on receipt of order.

Sheep Manure, pulv.-r
lii p. c. PhOM'ICjr

. »3.75; *7.

TOBACCO DUST, fresh stock »1.75 per 100 lbs.

TOBACCO STEMS, In bales of about 100 lbs lc per lb.

Always refer to special offers In Florists' Kevlew when ordering.

Let us figure on your Fall Bulbs.
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If you want the best paying

crop ihat you can plant
for summer plant The Pierson Fern

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.)

fpia PUthciiI
1 Boston Pen

It another season when i er prices. No<
e tremendouB

to kt_-rp

/ is III*-

il lirinU
ii.l thi- spr

.ivatt ti many years, h
better and be in pre;
diet a scarcity of Nephrolepis Pier>
d at big prices Owintf to the great J

spect to be more than abl^ to meet

60c each; 100 plants at 50c each ; 500

F. R. PIERSON CO.,Tarrytown-on-Hudson,NewYork.

Sw»r Excelsior Pearl.
Extra fine stock, 4 to 6 inches in cir-

cumference. $7.00 per 1000.

Good flowering- Stock, 3 to 4 inches in

circumference, $3.00 per 1000.
Prices hold good while stock on hand.

JUST ARRIVED — A fine lot of

Standards and Pyramidal BAY
TREES, LATANIAS,
PHOENIX, KENTIAS, etc,

in all sizes and prices.

Further particulars given by

F.W.O.Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

Fresh Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus

A lew thousand at S5c per 100: $7.50 per WOO.
100 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri. fresh crop $ .20 $1.00

Decumbens, finest NOVELTY. 1.00 7.50
Areca lntescens 75 0.00

PI,.., -nix .unun.-iisis iTnie) :to 2 5fi

reclinata 40 3.00

rupicola 75 7.00
Primula sili.-ii-i- ' ml.i ::i t n m pun-

white' with yello« .'>.-. Mu- .'...' .25 1.75
All n.1,.1- I -1111111 Ui tu ix. .1 20 1.50

Cineraria hybrids grandiflora, max, pkt 25c

Address ti. ri. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United States. Spec'al dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
aLd prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

SIGMIND GELLER,
Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleached Wheat. A very large

domestic and lm ported stock of Metal Goods.
M..ss u r.-.itl.H. (\i|.,. Flowers Immortelles Che-
nille. Tin Poll. Doves. Baskets Sheaves. Vases,
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 28th MFU/YIIDU

Street, near 6th Avenue. "*-" 'WKI».

Mention the Review when yon write.

Hunt
Pure Bone Meal for

Greenhouses
It is pure ground bone, unsteamed. and guaranteed free from acids and is sold at

as low rates as many of the ste med and hence inferior biands This can be used with
absolute safety in all greenhouse culture and especially in your rose benches.

2.00 2000 lbs. (ton).

$ 3.50
15.. O

. 27.50

Guaranteed analysis and sample sent on request.

E. H. HUNT,
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

01. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

> Leading Florists' Supply House

\ and Ribbon Specialists.

918 Filbert Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. STERN,

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

REED & KELLER,
L22W.25thSt.,NEWY0RK, N.Y.

.mporter. FLORISTS'
f"c

d
t«.rs

u
-.tl SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention The Eevlew when yon write.

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the
Chicago Florists' Club has
selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway
as the official route to the
national convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Stock for the Future.

,\s sunn as yum illslomel's Mower Hells

and gai 1ms are tilled you have time to

think about yum own Btock—some to

give you cuttings in the Call and some-
thing for next winter's use—and a word
en- two about these will be seasonable.

It may appear late for Mime, but the

man who grows bedding plants seldom
lias lime to prepare for his future crops
U for, the middle of the month.

Chrysanthemums.

If you have any call for chrysanthe-

mums in pots in October and November,
they should be planted on a bench in

four or five inches of soil in the full

light of an unshaded house. Plant them
fifteen inches apart, and for this pur-

pose choose tile propagated plants that

are now growing freely and about need

their lirst "stop." These will make much
better plants than those that were propa-

gated three months ago. When they

have made a growth they will need one
more pinching and by the end of August
will be bushy plants. If watered over

night they will lift from the bench with-

out losing a fiber and make lots of

growth after being lifted. Very sorry
to .say that few of these pots of mums
sell with us nowadays, but they may
somewhere, and this is the way to do
it. About the last week in August is

the time to lift them from the bench.

Few varieties are suitable for making a
small, compact plant. Choose varieties

that make a short, bushy growth. Ivory
and W. H. Lincoln, cannot be equaled
in their colors for this purpose, but
there are others.

Azaleas.

You should soon put your azaleas out

in the field. Years ago it was thought
best to give them the shade of trees or

some artificial shading, but that is not

what they want. Plunge them to the

rim of the pots in refuse hops, old rot-

ted manure, tan bark or some material
easy to handle. If liberally supplied with

water twice a day on hot, sunny days
and given a good spraying every even-

ing they will grow finely, and you will

notice that although you may give them
plenty of room when you first plunge
them out, they grow- and crowd before

September. So give them plenty of

room, and make up your mind to give

them a stand-over in August. Acacia
armata, metrosideros and old plants of

cytisus can be plunged under the same
conditions, and don't have these plants

standing on ground that is liable to re-

tain water, for you have to water heav-

ily and we get heavy rains. Don't put
young cytisus out of doors. Plants prop-

igated last winter will do better shift-

ed on and kept under glass. These plants

are very liable to be troubled with red

spider, so spray them often.

Hydrangeas.

Hydrangeas are grown in different

ways. If vou want large plants for next
year, choose some of the plants that

have the least flower now. Cut the

lbs

member that they become white ele-

phants it you don't -ell them and that

they are considerable trouble in winter.

Young hydrangeas propagated in the

winter might have been planted out two
or three weeks ago, but it will do now.

I hese are what make the 6-inch pot

plants for next Easter. Give them a

good, rich soil within reach of the hose.

Some growers may have them in 4-inch

pots now and plunge them out in frames
and later shift them into 6-inch. Vet 1

think the best blooms are those produced
by the plants that are put into the

ground and lifted in October. They need

only one stopping after being rooted,

but that has been done some time ago.

Stock Plants.

Another class of plants are those that

you want a few of to produce cuttings

next winter. Such are the lemon ver-

bena and the lantana. A dozen plants

of each in 4 or 5-inch pots plunged out

in a frame will give you plenty of cut-

tings next winter, and they lift poorly
when planted out. Plant out a few of

everything that you find necessary to

your business and don't trust to your
neighbor's helping you out, or to getting

a few cuttings fioru your customers. If

you do, you are liable to have bother.

Of many of our common bedding plants

you need but very few. Of such plants

as salvias and ageratums, half a dozen
plants lifted in the fall will give you all

you want; while there are others, and
notably the zonalc geraniums, thai you
must plant out in quantity or \ mi can-

not have a good stock to sell next

spring.

Put out plenty of the glorious old

geraniums ana not too great a variety.

This year in our city the two varieties

in greatest demand are S. A. Nutt, deep
scarlet, and Francis Perkins, pink.

Everybody wants them. A big lot of

half a dozen of the best varieties of

geraniums is infinitely better than the
same quantity in twelve or twenty vari-

eties. The sweet person who wants to

walk through and select one each of a
dozen varieties can then be dispensed

with. If you disappoint, them it is not
serious. But the one who wants 200
plants for one bed is worth catering to.

I suppose all are worth accommodating,
yet I see this spring the same old weak-
ness—thousands of geraniums that the

people don't want occupying space that

would give what thej do want. Give
your stock geraniums lots of room; fif-

teen or eighteen inches is close enough,
and then you will get good, hard cut-

tings.

Plant out plenty of spring struck vin-

eas, both the variegated and green. They
are the great standby for boxes and
vases. The English ivy planted out now
will make a good plant by fall and can
lie lifted, potted and put beneath a bench

in winter. They are good foi rase!

and for windy and exposed places, but

our customers think they are stiff, and
so they are.

Besides the great and important ear-

nation, which is so important that I

hope you don't neglect it for anything
else, and which with most of us are

growing in the field, there are a few
other things to plant out. The sweet

stevia (S. serrata) can't be dispensed

with, ai least by many of us. Give
it n, , l over rich' soil or it will grow
too rank, and plant it two feet apart

each way. It needs two or three pinch-

ings during the summer. It is much
less labor planted out than grown in

pots, and it is the only species of the

stevia and eupatoriums worth growing;
the rest are too cheap looking.

Bouvardias, which may still be in 24-

inch pots, should have the best and
richest piece of loam in the garden.

The little, slim growth they have made
since they were propagated from the

tiny pieces of root does not amount to

anything. Thej- will make strong

growths from beneath the ground, which
is the flowering wood for next winter.

It pays well to water the bouvardias.

I am no advocate of this outdoor water-

ing unless done with discretion and
gumption. There is about as much harm
as good done with this foolish and use-

less sprinkling. Hoe, hoe, hoe in dry
weather if you can't water, and if you
can water them once a week, such

plants as bouvardias may get a soaking,

and then before the ground is baked hoe

them and leave them all alone for an-

other week. This sprinkling without
hoeing is far worse than drought.

William Scott.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Single Stem Pot Plants.

Single stem pot plants, in G-inch pots,

are one of the most attractive features

of an exhibition when well grown. I

notice the C. S. A. makes a fair pro-

vision for them in its prize list for this

fall, and they are always much in evi-

dence at the Philadelphia show. While
some growers propagate their stock to-

ward the end of May for this style of

pot plants, any time in June is really

early enough if one has good cuttings;

in fact, I prefer a June cutting, be-

cause if propagated too soon the plants

get too tall, and the lower foliage dies

away, leaving a bare stem next the pot.

The ideal plant has foliage hanging over

the pot and right up to the flower and
is not over two feet high. The offi-

cial scale of points in judging this class

gives a preference, if I recall correctly,

to plants under three feet in height.

Varieties that grow dwarf and sturdy

are best adapted for this work. In
the novelties Marie Liger, C. J. Salter,

Mrs. T. W. Pockett and Lord Salisbury

can be depended on, if their growth last

year is anything to go by. Among the

standard sorts Robinson, Nellie Pockett.

Appleton, Bonnaffon (if you can still

get it good), Merza, Viviand-Moiel and

E. J. Balfour can all be depended on.

One of the prettiest sights 1 ever saw-

was a batch of Merza at an exhibition

last year. They were not over a foot

high, each plant the same height, and
each flower apparently east in the same
mold.

It has often occurred to me that there

ought to be money for the florist who
grows and sells his ,wn stock over the

countei in handling i his par! icular class
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of plant. The average chrysanthemum
plant one sees in the stores is carrying

a dozen or more small flowers, and is

conspicuous mainly on account of its

bare stems, which are rendered still

more noticeable by being tied to thick

bamboo stakes. Mark Twain's descrip-

tion of a cocoanut palm as a "feather

duster struck by lightning" is applica-

ble in some degree to the mum plants

one sometimes sees in the establishments

of our "best" florists. Contrast these

tall, leggy, ungainly plants with a dwarf
plant in a 6-inch pot, with the foliage of

the plant almost hiding the pot and
crowned by a good-sized flower and there

can be n<'> question as to which plant

the average customer would prefer.

[I you have any small plants lying

around that are hard and stunted and
dried out, don't pot them up, thinking

that they will make good plants for

6-inch pots once they get to growing.

They hardly ever hold' their foliage well,

as the stem gets too hard and woody.

Get the suckers that spring up out of

the soil from the old plants, where pos-

sible, because these cuttings will, on
many varieties, grow right along and not

produce a bud before the end of August,

at which time the bud can be taken,

and then you have a perfectly straight

stem. If earlier rooted plants are topped

in June and the tops used for cuttings

for the single stems, these cuttings will

nearly always produce a bud in July or

early' August and then it is not so easy

to keep the stem straight where the plant

"breaks" again.

The main thing to observe in growing
single stemmed plants is to keep them
moving nicely right along and never let

them get pot bound or dry at the roots.

Pot into 2i-inch pots from the cutting

bench and from that to the 6-inch pot

as soon as the roots are nicely through

the soil all around. Keep the plants

inside all summer, where you can con-

trol the water supply; otherwise in

showery weather leaf spot will be found

troublesome. Caterpillars must be kept

off and also the festive grasshopper, if

the foliage is to be kept perfect, and
perfect it must be to win. A point not

to be forgotten, also, is that these plants.

owing to their restricted root area, need

much more feeding with liquid

than plants set out in a bench.

Brian Boru

SEASONABLE VIOLET NOTES.

The most seasonable thing that we
have had hereabouts is rain. It com-

menced last night and has been coming
down ever since in nice showers that go

right in as they should, and if ever we
needed rain it is now, as we have had

a seven weeks' drought—fifty-one days,

to be exact—and crops of all kinds are

about ruined. I mean the hardier kinds,

grass, grain, etc., to say nothing about

violets, carnations, etc., which were not

established in the ground. Of course

those that were planted in the house

were under our control as regards the

watering; still, even then, they do not

do as well when the air is dry and dusty

as they do when it is normal. One
thing that we have to take especial care

about is that the red spider does not

get a foothold in such weather, and
extra attention should be given in strong-

ly spraying the under sides of the foli-

age with the water from the hose, so

that the spider will have no opportunity

to get a start, as in all things an ounce

of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

As you wish all the strength of the

plants to go into good, strong crowns,

you must go over them frequently, cut-

ting off the runners as soon as started,

and this work, as I have before stated,

should not be left to the "boy." but

given to an older person of judgment.

A good deal of injury can be done by a

careless, incompetent grower in many
ways, one of which is pulling more or

less on the plant and disturbing it. as

of course it has not taken hold hard

enough as yet to stand much of this

treatment. Another is cracking stems

of leaves and so injuring their breath-

ing capacity, etc.

If the plants are in the house be sure

to have on all the ventilation that is

possible, so as not to grow them tall and

soft; and good judgment must also be

used with the shading on the glass, for

the same reason; still you want enough
shading to keep the house as cool as

possible. The plants out of doors, I

presume, you have planted where they

can get the shade from trees or rows of

higher plants, or in lack of this, lath

screens, unless you have a very moist

piece of ground especially adapted to vi-

olets.

The drier the weather the oftener the

cultivator should be run through them,

and this is just what is liable to be omit-

ted, as the weeds do not start so freely

and we are apt to think it is not needed;

but this is a great mistake, as, if they

are cultivated every day, you will be as-

tonished to see how moist it keeps the

ground underneath and how the loose,

dry earth on top keeps the moisture in.

I presume some nave nor yet been able

to get the houses planted. If so, do

not hurry so that the house is not prop-

erly prepared. Give them six inches of

new, fresh soil, which has previously

been worked over and gotten in good

shape, and then see that the plants are

in good shape and not thrown into the

soil in a rough, haphazard manner. They

should be trimmed up, leaving only one

or two fully developed leaves on them,

so that there will not be as much leaf

surface to evaporate moisture and so

dry out the roots before they have an

opportunity to take a hold.

R. E. SHTJPHEL.T.

HYBRID ALPINE IRIS.

Mr. W. J. Caparn, St. Martins, Guern-

sey, England, has raised some very in-

teresting iris hybrids and sends us some

photographs of what he calls his new
hybrid Alpine iris, which are reproduced

herewith.

The one showing a house of this iris

in bloom in January and February will

probably be of some interest to our read-

ers as indicating what may be done in

the way of forcing this race of irises.

Mr. Caparn says it readily responds to

the forcing treatment, and the plants

may be had in bloom either before or

after Christmas, from November on-

wards.

The plants in the house illustrated

were lifted and boxed in October and a

slight heat put on the house in mid-

December. The plants bloomed through

January and Februarv, and some flowers

were cut till the end of March. The

plants were then planted out in the ipen

and afterward grew into flowering stock

again the same year. Mr. Caparn says

that if the plants had been boxed in

September they would have bloomed for

Christmas.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

For«d Hybrid Irises.

Cleaning the Houses.

After the old soil has been removed,

the benches should be thoroughly cleaned.

Sweep out all soil left in cracks and

corners, follow with a heavy syringing

with the hose, next apply a light coat

of wood ashes and with an old broom

scrub the bottom and sides, finishing

with another syringing.

When nearly dry every part of the

bench which will come in contact with

soil should receive a coat of whitewash.

If vou whitewash both inside and out-

side, so much the better. Slake the

lime by adding just enough water to

cover it and when violent boiling be-

gins add more water gradually, as re-

quired, to prevent burning, in the end

producing a somewhat thick solution.

Before boiling ceases add two pounds

of powdered sulphur to ten gallons thick

wash, stirring well. Apply at once, thin-

ning with water (hot is preferable) to

the required consistency to spread easily.

As soon as a house is finished, close

every door and ventilator, fumigating by

burning brimstone. This comes in sticks

or rolls and can be easily broken up,
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using about two pounds in a 100-foot

house, dividing the amount into say six

pot saueers "and distributing evenly

about the house. Plants of every kind

should have been previously removed and

the fumes kept in about 24 hours. A
house so treated is practically free from

all insect pests and fungous germs.

If the whole interior, exclusive of the

whitewashed surface, can then be paint-

ed, a long step toward a new house will

have been taken.

Filling the Benches.

In my notes of May 14 on soil for in-

door culture, ilr. Baur evidently misun-

derstood my meaning in regard to the

use of bone meal, for I use a small quan-

tity in benches prepared to receive rield-

grown plants, but the article in question

had reference to plants grown in pots

outside in frames and housed in June.

I confess my error in not stating the

point more clearly.

There are several methods employed

by growers in the filling of benches.

Some put a layer of manure on the bot-

tom, using soil containing more or less

manure, with or without bone. Others

use no manure at the bottom, but use

soil laid up with manure the season pre-

vious, with or without the addition of

bone, and so on in various ways.

I do not believe any one method can
be advocated as the ideal, except it be

when but one variety is grown, for what
will suit one sort will not give the best

results with another. I have made many
experiments in this line, but, with the

advent of so many new sorts, with which
I have not had the time to carry them
through, I will only give facts concern-

ing a few now largely grown.
I have found horse manure to be pre-

ferable to any other to put on the bot-

tom of the bench, but by all means do
not use the well-rotted kind. Procure
some that is comparatively fresh, giv-

ing it two or three turnings, seeing to it

that it is kept wet the while and put on
at once. This spread on the benches in

a thin layer and at once covered with
soil has given us the very best results

with Mrs. Bradt and Floriana. Crane
does not seem to take kindly to it. Law-
son having done exceedingly well with-

out it, we have let well enough alone,

as is also the case with White Cloud and
Nelson. I think Estelle would give good
returns under this method and intend

to try it next season.

Speaking of manure, I will say I pre-

fer that from the cow on account of its

lasting qualities, but let no grower who
is unable to obtain it, think for a min-
ute that carnations cannot be grown to

an equal degree of quality with horse

manure. The trouble lies in the fact

that it is not properly handled, at the

source of supply, to preserve its value
as a fertilizer. I am obliged to use a

certain amount for the reason that cow
manure is scarce and very expensive on
account of the distance is must be hauled,

but by careful attention to its treatment
where that from' the horse is obtained,

and shutting my ears to the much-ex-
tolled virtue of that which is offered as

being well rotted, we get along very
nicely.

Coming to the actual filling of the

benches, a few points of importance come
to mind, the main one being to so handle
the soil that a bench will, when filled,

have the same degree of density through-

out. The dumping of soil here and there

in heaps by all hands, to be spread and
leveled later is not to be thought of.

Hybrid Alpine Ir s.

Without knowing the arrangement of

your houses, it is not possible to lay out
any fixed plan, but I can say to keep the

men and wheelbarrows out of the bench
and provide runways on which to trans-

port the soil. We fill in layers, spread-

ing the first few barrow loads evenly

over six to eight feet of bench with a
short-handled rake. The same opera-
tion is repeated until that section is

.•ven full. Bone meal is sprinkled over
the bottom layer, using about a 3-inch

potful to three barrows of soil.

Have enough help inside to level it

as fast as the soil is delivered, also see

that the soil and manure are evenly in-

corporated before being carried in. Those
inside, by intelligent manipulation of the

rake, can distribute the soil in such a
manner that no tramping over it will be

necessary nor should it be allowed.

I do not believe in filling a bench to-

day and planting it to-morrow. Com-
mence early enough to allow the newly
filled benches to lie at least a week be-

fore planting. By this plan the soil

gets into a more settled condition, nu-

merous weed seeds sprout and can be

easily destroyed by a thorough raking,

at the same time improving the me-
chanical condition of the soil. A slight

watering on the third or fourth day
will help the weeds along and also

leave the soil in the proper condition to

plant. George S. Osbobn.

BrjRLiNGAME, Cal.—P. C. Meyer is

preparing to build a large range of

greenhouses here to grow cut flowers for

the San. Francisco market.

Batavia, III.—C. O. Williams has de-

cided to again embark in the florist busi-

ness and is building on Water street.'

Seasonable Hints.

To carry a house of roses successfully
and profitably over a second season re-

quires a deal of careful preparation and
study. This is usually delayed until the
early fall or, at least, till the earlier

planted young stock is giving a crop.

This, of course, largely curtails their

growing season, as it requires from three
weeks to a month between the time of

growing, then a rest, and starting them
up again.

To derive the best results from this

method of culture preparations should
be started in June or early in July. By
reducing the supply of water at the
roots they will begin to ripen both wood
and foliage, and stop making new wood.
While this is being done the syringe
will have to be used as frequently as
before, as allowing the foliage to be-

come a prey to red spider does not in

any way help the ripening process, but
rather retards it, yet how often do we
see a house at this stage entirely neg-
lected in this respect?

Air must be given freely, both night
and day, as this is a great factor in
hastening the ripening. The soil in the
bench must not be allowed to become so

dry as to cause the young wood to wilt
nor to cause the plants to shed their

leaves. It requires from three weeks to

a month to complete the ripening process
even in the brightest kind of weather.
The plants should then be carefully

pruned, removing all the small and
blind wood and cutting back the
stronger growths to three or four eyes.

As much of the old soil as can with
safety be taken from between the
plants should be carefully removed and
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a sprinkling of air-slaked lime put over

all the exposed surface. A good rich

mulch should then be spread over the

bench to replace the soil taken away.
To encourage the breaking of the dor-

mant c\e- near tile ba-c of till' - 1
1 1 1

1
- tile

t , anes should be bent horizontal-

. and tied in thai position. The bench

Should then get a thorough soaking and

the house be kept rather clo-e for the

first week. Syringing the plant- every

bright morning and afternoon will also

help the eyes" to break, increasing Hie

amount of ventilation as the leaves de-

velop.

This method of culture ha, 1 n em-
ployed successfully in Bl

by some growers du
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Plan of the Horticultural Section of the Grounds at St. Louis World's Fair.

several mice have departed to the happy
hunting ground.

This article is already long enough,
longer even than Burns' address to the

mouse, the manuscript of which, if it is

in existence, would be worth several

thousand dollars. But I would just like

to say that in the economy of nature
things are pretty well balanced. One
creature preys and feeds on another and
keeps the equilibrium fairly poised. It

is, however, certain that during the re-

markable ages of the past countless

types of animals have lived, flourished

and passed away, and those now on
earth we will for brevity's sake call

the "survival of the fittest." So
things were not all made perfect at
first. It would be a very humdrum,
melancholy world if all were perfect

now. So in the extermination of the

field mouse the economy of nature would
not receive a solar plexus. At the same
time it is essentially proper that we, as
gardeners and farmers, should have in-

sects, fungi and rodents to fight. It

keeps us going, rewards the watchful
and alert, and, as David Harum says.

"It's good for a dog to have fleas, 'cause

it reminds him he's only a dog."
William Scott.

ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR.

The accompanying plan shows the ar-

rangement and position of the buildings

to be devoted to agriculture and to hor-

ticulture at the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position, to be held in St. Louis in 1904.

The Palace of Horticulture is on
the summit of Skinker Hill, and is

separated from the Palace of Agricul-

ture by 250 feet of model landscape
gardens. The building is 400 by 800
feet, and is in the form of a cross with
a center pavilion, 400 feet square, and
two wings, each 204 by 230 feet. The
wings are divided from the center pa-

vilion by glass partitions and the
floor of "each is nine feet lower than
that of the center pavilion. This dif-

ference in elevation produces a mon-
umental effect, which is further height-

ened by the use in the main entrance
on the north front of two towers 150
feet high.

The east wing of the building is al-

most entirely of glass and will be used
as a conservatory. A water-heating
plant is to be installed in the cellar.

The west wing is used for general hor-
ticultural exhibits. In the basement of

this wing cold storage is provided for
the fruit to be exhibited. A gallery is

provided on three sides. The west and
north galleries will be used as res-

taurants, and the southern gallery will

be used as offices for the working force

of the department. The center pavilion
will contain the fruit exhibits.

The construction of the building
shows no change from the accepted
method of the other buildings. The ex-

hibit spaces are covered by trusses,

which range in span from 72 feet over
the center aisle to 48 feet over the side
aisles. The horticultural building is

one of the few which are to be tinted.

"A WOMAN'S HARDY GARDEN."

I have read with deep interest frag-
ments of a book for amateurs published
last fall by MncMillan & Co., of New
York. In its way it is as valuable a

book as "Scott's Manual." Even to the
expert florist it will prove interesting
reading, possibly instructive on some
points. The title is "A Woman's Hardy
Garden." written by Helena Rutherford
Ely and beautifully illustrated with
photographs taken in her garden, which
appears to be in New York state, prob-

ably on the North river.

I see my horticultural friends smile
when they have read thus far and ask
whether "Phil" is really advocating
"old woman's gardening." Not in the
sense in which they mean it—experiences
with ash-heap plants that sprouted, ger-

aniums that lived suspended by their

roots in the cellar all winter, and that
sort of thing—but in its broad sense I

am an advocate of all gardening,
whether by woman or man, old or
young. Every amateur who cares for

plant life will do something to help

To return to the book, it gives a

graphic description in remarkably clear

language of the successes and failures

of a hardy garden. The owner has not
had the aid of a pane of glass to help
in starting her plants or growing them
on. They are chiefly perennials and bien-

nials, with some annals and bulbs. She
evidently has had money at her com-
mand, but much could be done, as she
points out, with far less expense.

There are some cultural notes in the
book that will startle our experts as
much as did Mr. McMillan's effects in

green or hi3 grace of York's essay on
watering, but it may do them lots of

good, and no harm can come from the
fresh ideas and from seeing ourselves as
others see us.

The real value of the book to the flor-

ist is to put it in the hands of his cus-

tomers; it will show them what ama-
teurs like themselves have done and
spur them on to fresh efforts. The flor-

ist who works with his customers to

produce effective hardy gardens, be they
large or small, will build up his own
business on a firm foundation. Phil.

STEVIA SERRATA AND
COMPACTA.

Will you kindly tell me how and when
to propagate Stevia serrata? What is

its season of bloom? Also answer the
same questions in regard to Stevia com-
pacta. I suppose they can be grown for

a succession of blooms.
Southebn Florist.

It seems like going back to the honey-
moon days to mention Stevia serrata or
compacta. I have mentioned in my
scribblings many times the useful S.

serrata. Its culture is most simple and
it is rather too rank a grower. Plants
that were cut down at Christmas and
New Year's for their bloom should be
cut off evenly (just for sake of tidi-

ness) to within six inches of the pot.

Put them in any cool house above freez-

ing. In March they will send out any
quantity of cuttings which root like a
scandal and want only the coolest house
until planting out time. Just here let

me say that S. serrata thrives in a few
degrees above freezing, but like the cin-

eraria, wants none of it. Plant them
out at the end of May. two feet between
the plants. They will want pinching
about twice during the summer. Lift

them before danger of frost, and they
will want 6, 7 or 8-inch pots. Of course,
when potting them you will put them in

the shade and keep them there until
they have begun to grow in the pots.

Now comes the real and only point in

growing this common plant. You want
the flowers at Christmas and New
Year's. The feathery and light flowers
many times fill a place with really artis-

tic people that even a vase of American
Beauty roses would not do. The great
object with us in the north is to keep
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them from flowering until December, and
therefore we keep them out of doors

as long as possible, protecting them from
early frosts and letting them have the

full sunshine and beautiful outdoors

until the last possible moment. You
can treat S. compacta just the same,

but it is not worth growing. We have
outlived such poor, gray, stiff, formal

flowers. I heard within a day or two
that florists in Baltimore (I mean, of

course, the market variety) helped out
their bouquets with the panicles of wild

carrot. Why not, as long as there is a

dollar in it?" A drowning man grasps at

a straw. William Scott.

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

The regular meeting of the club Mon-
day evening brought out thirty mem-
bers. W. F. Sheridan presented an elab-

orate report from the transportation

committee, including letters from sev-

eral railroads, relating the advantages

of the various lines as routes to the

"famous" convention city. The route

via Chicago, with stop-over there, had
already been decided upon. The discus-

sion enlisted the oratorical talent of

Messrs. Sheridan, O'Mara, Beaulieu, But-

terfield, Wheeler, Manda and Troy and
a vote showed a decided preference for

the West Shore, but the decision was
left to the committee. Arrangements
will probably be made whereby the party

can leave New York Sunday morning
and be in Chicago Monday. The outing

committee presented a program of sports

showing prizes enough to send every

competitor home happy. July 1 is the

date and Mr. Traendly reported a big

sale of tickets. He asks that every one

who has not accepted the tickets sent

will communicate with him at once if

he expects to be present, for the com-

mittee must make dinner arrangements.

The committee has worked hard and is

entitled to every consideration. Hospit-

able letters from J. F. Sullivan and the

Detroit Florists' Club were read, invit-

ing the eastern delegation to visit De-

troit enroute to the convention. They
were referred to the transportation com-

mittee. Resolutions on the death of

F. L. Harris were presented by W. A.

Manda and J. H. Troy. A splendid ex-

hibit of peonies was shown by C. W.
Ward, of the Cottage Gardens, and Chas.

Lenker, of Freeport. Mme. Perret and

mixed pansies were shown by Beaulieu,

of Woodhaven. The committee, Messrs.

Plumb, O'Mara and Lenker, awarded a

certificate of merit to Mr. Ward for his

grand pink. No. 130, honorable mention

to Mr. Lenker for a beautiful dark pink

called Fragrance, and a vote of thanks

to Mr. Beaulieu. This gentleman also

showed a hose roller of his own invention

on which he has applied for a patent.

Mr. Engreen, of Woodhaven, was elect-

ed to membership. The nominating com-

mittee was named by President Troy

and consists of W. F. Sheridan, A.

Burns, P. O'Mara, Wm. Plumb, J. N.
May and J. H. Taylor. The club has

had a very good year. The next regular

meeting is the second Monday in Octo-

ber.

Various Notes.

The first meeting of the bowlers

was called for Tuesday evening

at the alleys at Broadway and 31st

street, with Capt. Lang in charge. A
good team for Milwaukee is assured and

steady practice will be kept up until

August, most of the old members par-

ticipating.

Dunne & Co., at 54 W. 30th street,

report a very satisfactory season in rus-

tic work. At their city workshop,
507 W. 21st street, and their factory at
Rondont, they are working to the full

capacity. They claim to be the largest

manufacturers of rustic work in the U.
S.

John A. Scollay is erecting complete
an iron frame greenhouse 25x175 for
I has. Weber, of Lynbrook, L. I., heat-

ing to be with the Scollay boiler.

The long drought has greatly affected

the peony crop, both as to quality and
quantity, and the end of the cut is

rapidly approaching.
At last, after nearly two months of

most calamitous drought, the spell is

broken and the generous rain is here.

The whole east rejoices in the welcome
downpour and for nearly forty-eight

hours the good work has been going on.

The genial western ventilator man,
of Richmond, Ind., J. A. Evans, honored
this village with a call last week and
is quite enthusiastic as to the Milwau-
kee convention, predicting the largest at-

tendance on record.

W. E. Marshall, whose debut we an-

nounced last week, will not only do a

seed business but will deal in nursery
stock, bulbs and all kinds of horticul-

tural supplies.

W. C. Krick, of Brooklyn, will spend
a well earned holiday with his family
in the Catskills early in July, visiting

later the convention city with his usual
exhibit and some of his late inventions.

Mr. Krick is proud of a gold medal and
diploma just received from Rome, Italy,

and awarded at the exhibition held there
in 1902.

P. St. John, assistant superintendent
of parks in New York City, who was
transferred from Brooklyn in December
last, died last week of appendicitis. He
was a great favorite with all who knew
him, generous and genial, and his loss

is regretted by a large circle of friends

and horticultural associates.

Siebreeht & Son are cutting some fine

cattleyas from their orchid houses in

New Roehelle. Their new building, cor-

ner of 38th street and Fifth avenue,
will soon begin to rise. It will be a
"white palace" when completed, six

stories in height and 01x125. with win-
dow boxes on every side, and bays and
immense palms on the roof, making it

the most unique and handsome estab-

lishment of its kind in the world.

The Rosary, in its new store and con-

servatory on 34th street, already looks

at home and the display inside of topi-

ary novelties and a special importation
of bays and Japan horticultural novel-

tie* is most interesting. Mr. Troy, the
president of the company, leaves for a

two months' trip to Europe June 27,

visiting England, France, Italy, Holland
and Belgium (and Ireland on the side)

and combining business with pleasure.

Mr. Ward, of Hagemann & Co., left

on Friday last for Europe, his first trip

to the land of the valley.

American Gardening, after a six

weeks' rest, is again in the field in a
new dress and under new control, Leon-
ard Barron retaining his position as edi-

tor, a place he has occupied since 1893,

and also assuming the management of

the paper for the new proprietors,

Messrs. Thos. B. Meehan, of Philadel-

phia; Charles L. Yates, of Rochester;

James McHutehison, of New York City,

and D. W. Wittpenn.

June weddings are not as numerous as
the retailers could desire and yet there

were sixteen of them last Wednesday in

and around New York among the "600,"

which were fairly well apportioned
among the leading florists. Mr. McCon-
nell reports three of them and an abund-
ance of steamer work. The bouquets
for the Pruyn wedding at Albany, sent
by this house, were of white orchids and
valley and white peonies. Their decora-

tion for the Miner wedding was very
handsome, many arches of sweet peas
being the prominent feature of an artis-

tic piece of work, with white peonies on
the pews and in the chancel. Mr. Mc-
Connell also had the Granger wedding,
where Parsons' rhododendrons were
much in evidence.

Thomas Young, Jr.'s, Fifth avenue
store had charge of the Hazen wedding
at Pelham Manor on Tuesday of this

week. He has the Fyfe wedding. The
bouquets will be lily of the valley and
white orchids. July 15 Mr. Young has
the contract for the Brownell-Mcrrill
wedding at Hubbardsville, near Syra-
cuse. J. Austin Shaw.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Death of George Hancock.

George Hancock, one of the pioneers
of Ottawa county and senior member of

the firm of George Hancock & Son, flor-

ists, died June 6. Mr. Hancock had been
in poor health for the past year, but
his indomitable will kept him up and
about his duties until two days before

his demise, when his condition became
serious.

Mr. Hancock was born in Devonshire,
England. April 27, 181S. He was mar-
ried in 1846 to Joan Howard, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hancock came to New York in

1849. They came on to Michigan in

1865, settling at Spring Lake, where
he became engaged in the lumbering
business, operating a mill on the site

of the present mineral springs near the
Spring Lake Hotel.

He removed to Grand Haven in 1877
and has been a resident of this city

ever since. Mr. Hancock always led an
active life and was prominent in carry-

ing forward any enterprise that might
lead to the improvement of the com-
munity. He was one of the first men
in Michigan to introduce the cultivation

of celery in this state. His first experi-

ments with celery were made as early

as 1866. On account of his poor health

and the consequent necessity of an out-

door occupation, Mr. Hancock took up
the business of raising fruits and veg-

etables in 1872. Later he added the
floral department to his establishment
and his success in these lines was re-

markable. For years his son, James G.
Hancock, has been associated with him
under the firm name of George Hancock
& Son. The carnation was one of their

specialties.

Mrs. Hancock died on January 31,

1894, and Mr. Hancock is survived by
his son, James G. Hancock, junior mem-
ber of the firm; his daughter, Mrs.
Frank O. Bury, of Detroit, and seven
grandchildren. The funeral was held

from the late residence on Washington
avenue Monday afternoon at 3 oclock.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—James Goodhue
will build a rose house 22x120.
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CHICAGO.

The Market.

Local demand is very light this week,

but the country is buying fairly well.

In fact, it would be called a week of

good shipping but for the fact that some
of the best towns have been cut off by
the flood, including Topeka, Kansas
City, St. Louis and southwestern points.

From Thursday of last week up to Tues-

day the express companies refused Kan-
sas City shipments and in several cases

goods which had been forwarded v»ere

returned two or three days later. St.

Louis was accessible only by way of

Cairo on Monday and Tuesday and even
Nashville was refused on Monday. This
has hurt the value of shipping stock to

a certain degree.

The peonv is prettv nearlv the whole
thing this week; it is the height of the

season. There is a great deal more of

this stock in market than ever before,

but up to the present very good prices

have prevailed, and it looks as though
the increased demand for this flower

would take up the supplies as well as

in former years, unless the quantities

going into cold storage should prove un-
wieldy at the close of the season.

Some good Beauties are offered, also

extra Liberty, Chatenay and Meteor,
with a few good Kaiserin. Brides and
Maids are poor but plentiful. Carna-
tions are nothing to brag about, but
there are plenty of them, also valley,

gladioli, Harrisii and all the odds and
ends.

Various Notes.

A good many carnations have been
going to waste this spring, possibly

more than ever before. One reason is

that the basket men are not on the

curb to work off the poor grades; the

Greek indoors is as fastidious as anybody
in times of plenty. But another reason

for the loss of stock can be laid to the

growers themselves Many of them ship

only twice a week, which is bad prac-

tice at any time and particularly so when
stock is plentiful or soft. On a re-

cent afternoon a shipment of 400 Pros-

perity was noted from a grower who had
not been heard from for three days. Had
he shipped 100 each day he would have
received a good price, but as it w:-- 1 uere

were so many sleepy flowers ••; the

whole lot was practically valui i--- I he

rule should be to ship every dai cue

better price for fresh stock will lar

more than make up for any increased

express charges.

Some very good peonies have been com-
ing in from Bryant & Son, of Prince-

ton, 111. They have a very fine soil, but.

like many who do not make cut flowers a

large feature of their business, they do
not appreciate the care necessary to put
the goods on the market in the proper
shape, and the wholesaler has to put a
good deal of work on the stock to get

anything like the right value for the

crop.

The Hanna wedding at Cleveland

made a call for good stock Monday. Bas-
sett & Washburn shipped Smith & Fet-

ters 1,500 white peonies among other

items.

Kennicotts have had Canterbury lulls

this week, but found little call. The
peony occupies the center of the stage

just now.
Robert Northam. of Weiland & Bisch,

and Miss Robinson were married on
Wednesdav evening. Thev will be in

Wisconsin for a month on their wed-
ding trip.

E. C. Amling is getting in Beauties
from the voung stock of the South Park
Floral Co'.

John Zeck, of J. A. Budlong's, has been
at Peoria this week, attending a con-

vention of Foresters.

W. X. Rudd, at Mt. Greenwood, has
planted one house of Ivory chrysanthe-
mums and next week will plant two
houses of carnations, one of Phyllis and
the other of Lawson and its white sport.

The Florists' Club trustees have rent-

ed the hall at 417 Handel Hall. This is

the room in which the club met a couple

of years ago and was all that was to

be had for Wednesday nights.

This is visitors' week at Peterson's

Nursery, the peonies being in bloom.

A. Dietsch has returned from his win-
ter in Mexico and the southwest. He is

much improved in health.

Sinner Bros, have a field of 30,000

plants of Mrs. Lawson in fine shape.

Wietor Bros, are getting a particular-

ly good cut of Meteor and Kaiserin.

Although there has been a big trade

in bedding plants, W. N Rudd, at Mt.
Greenwood, reporting an increase of 25

per cent, many of the growers have con-

siderable stock, on hand, particularly

geraniums.
Walter Kreitling will move, eventu-

ally, because the city has condemned
the building in which his store has been

located for years.

Chas. Balluff has been doing two
weeks on jury and says it will take two
weeks more to get rested up.

Visitors: C. O. Williams, Batavia,

111. ; Oscar Soderholm, formerly with A.
X. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.

Bowling.

Next Tuesday evening will finish the

schedule of thirty games. A meeting
will be held after the finish of the games
by the ten members qualifying to deter-

mine on a final schedule to select the

team for Milwaukee. Tuesday's score

follows:

Plaver. 1st. 2d. 3d.
>;. Stollery 209 110 171

P. Stollery 178 156 170
['. Prunor 154 124 161
('. Balluff 1SS 140 223
P. J Haiiswirtb. 121 172 170
W. Kn-itlmg 114 111 105
K. F. Winterson 17S 156 147
Jno. Sterrett 153 111 161
<;. Scott 130 185 2»2
A. Newltt 143 119 192

PHILADELPHIA.
Business is much quieter this week

than last; in fact, it is a trifle dis-

appointing. The quantity of roses com-
ing into town is enormous. One grower
with two 150-foot houses planted with

Brides and Maids sent in 1,600 blooms
on Monday. Many others cut nearly

as well proportionately. Carnations are

not so much overdone. There is a fair

demand for the good stock, of which
there is a moderate supply. The best

seen come to Pennock from H. Weber
& Sons, Oakland, Md. Prosperity and
Genevieve Lord are superb, giving evi-

dence of the advantages of culture and
cool mountain air during the summer
months. Sweet peas, outdoor grown, are

daily becoming more plentiful. They are

in fair demand, as also are valley. Lil-

ies, both Harrisii and candidum of good
quality, with long stems, can be had in

quantity. Both smilax and asparagus
are in demand. Gladioli don't seem to

sell. Mignonette is over.

The June meeting of the Florists'

Club, held last week, was well attended
and interesting. The paper on pipe read
by Walter Whetstone was worthy of a
good deal of thought by the growers. A
discussion followed. Then matters per-

taining to Milwaukee in the future and
to Morrisville next week were taken up
(I hope you are going on both trips),

which wa's followed by a lively debate.

The bowlers, with the handsome trophy
won for the second time in the league

tournament, feel that now is the time
to make the alleys of regulation length.

The members generally want to do as
the bowlers wish, but thought the change
necessary in the club room unwise and
voted against it.

Notes.

Wednesday, June 17, 8 a. m., steamer
Riverside leaves Chestnut street wharf
for Trenton, thence to Morrisville to

visit the nursery of Samuel C. Moon.

W. E. McKissick and Miss Bessie

Chaundy were married Wednesday even-

ing. Mr. McKissick is well and favor-

ably known as right hand man to Leo
Niessen. His friends, and they are

many, wish bride and bridegroom health,

wealth and happiness.

Robert Craig & Son had the decora-

tion for the wedding of A. J. Cassatt's

daughter on Monday. Harrisii lilies,

American Beauties and plants were used.

Stephen Mortensen is sending some
extra fine tea roses to S. S. Pennock.

J. J. Habermehl's Sons are sending

some nice, long-stemmed Harrisii lilies

to the Flower Market.

William J. Baker is receiving the

first Lilium candidum which I have seen

here this season.

The June meeting of the Germantown
Horticultural Society was held on Mon-
day evening in Association Hall. It was
rose night. Some fine displays were
made, though the season is far ad-

vanced. Joseph Meehan read a good

paper on pruning shrubs.

Bowling.

Eighteen players have entered the

contest for places on the team of seven

—

six regulars and one substitute—who
will represent this city in the tourna-

ment at Milwaukee in August. Twenty-
one games will be rolled by each com-
petitor, three each evening for six even-

ings on neutral alleys and three on the

final evening on the home alleys. Wed-
nesdav has been selected as play night,

although the excursion to Morrisville

may make it necessary to choose an-

other evening for next week. The Re-
view is indebted to Captain George M.
Moss for the first night's scores. In

each game the seven players having the

high scores take one point each. The
seven players with the largest number
of points' will form the team. This is

believed to be an improvement on last

year's method of choosing, as every game
counts the same.

Play
.108

Gibson
STatea isi

Harris 127

Adelberger 1 61

'

Hal.erineM '

'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'!.'.';;.'l53

i:.il.prts.in 1 IT

Moore 162
Cmis 92
Kift 03
Watson 153
Fulek 14ii

rmnlap 125
Baker 103
Polites 19S
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The Market.

The demand for cut flowers during

the past week was a great deal better

than was expected, and the supply at

the wholesale houses was fairly good.

The glut has disappeared and the whole-

sale "men claim that very little stock

is going to waste at present, and that

stock of the first grade is selling out

clean, not enough of it coming in for the

demand. Some very elaborate decora-

tions for weddings were made by West
End florists, which called for a big lot

of choice stock. A large amount of

smilax was used for these weddings.

Most of our florists claim that the month
of June will be a good one for busi-

ness, as school closings are also on for

this month] and that a large number of

orders have already been booked for

these occasions. Funeral work was
plentiful the pas! week, and some very

large ami elaborate designs were made
up. The plant, trade, which is now at

an end. is reported as the best in years

bv some, while all say it was up to the

average. Stock of all kinds was plenti-

ful, and some have a large number of

geraniums left over. The prices, too,

were much better than last year.

The past week it rained almost every

dav, while in the east we read that they

are very much in need of rain. But,

thru, this is always the way in our busi-

ness : one has too much of a thing and

the other has nothing. We have no re-

ports as yet of any damage from the

flood around here, and we hope that

none will be reported. All trains are

late, and the expressmen report this

morning (Monday) that the chances are

no trains will be in from the east to-

morrow, as the tracks on the east side

have been washed away. This is a bad

state of affairs, for if 'nothing comes in

from the east flowers will be very scarce

by the end of this week.

Prices on stock have dropped some-

what since Decoration day. and the sup-

ply has been better. Sweet peas are hav-

ing a great demand. A good many of

them come in water soaked from the

heavv rains we have had of late. The

best bring 50 cents per 100. Long Beau-

ties are having a lug call, but the flow-

ers are poor and small and the supply

is limited. The shorts seem to have bet-

ter flowers and the supply is larger.

Some of the best Brides and Maids that

come in are badly mildewed, owing to the

1 night*'. Meteors and Liberties

are' much better, both in flower and foli-

1 are not mildewed. The same can

l,e said of Perles, dates and Carnots.

These were in good supply all of last

week, with a big demand, the prices

ranging from $3 to $6 per 100. ( n na-

tions are small, but the supply is about

equal to the demand. White has the

call. Very few fancies are in the mar-
1 el From $1 to $2 U asked for the

best common sorts. Callas and Har-

ri-ii are about out of the market. So

are pennies. C I valley seems scarce.

Gladioli are not overplentiful as yet.

In greens, smilax is in fine and is quite

plentiful, with a good demand. Some
new fancy ferns are coming in. and this

seems to please the trade very much.

Notes.

Harry Balsley, the pot man from De-

troit, is in town. Harry has many
friends here who are always glad to see

him.

Quite a few of our nurserymen will

leave to-morrow (Tuesday) for Detroit

to attend the convention of the Ameri-

can Association of Nurserymen.

Park Commissioner Aull has not yet

appointed the new superintendent. Mr.
Anil says that the appointment will be

made just as soon as Mayor Wells re-

turns from the east.

The first Sunday opening of Shaw's

Garden this year attracted a record-

breaking crowd, thousands coming and

going all day long. Prof. Trelease and his

large staff "of assistants were in their

glory, and many questions had to be

answered by them. The garden is in

tiptop shape and many new collections

have been added since' the last Sunday
opening. The orchid house, which is

under the care of young Mr. McClure,

late of Buffalo, is in fine condition.

Bowline.

The bowling club on last Monday
night rolled four games with a large at-

tendance, twelve being present, with a

visitor. Harry Balsley, who refused to

roll. The roiling was a great improve-

ment over last Monday. The scores

were as follow-s:

Player 1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. T'l.

,1 .1 IHipke 213 lflri 1H3 ir,9 73"
rial R.'ver lss inc. 14a ... 5"0
I

. Weber ISO 164 17a ... 4S4
(' V Kn.-tan 13rt 173 13(1 14(1 0,7
w,n .\d.-is o;7 i.-.r, 13.2 i"3 r.r.7

.I..I.11 Y.-uns H2 115 14n 14(1 51(1

n.i„). Kills 13.-. 154 70 138 r.1.3

I.-,vd W.-1..T. J I- . .
-1.-.3 131 03 ... 3.7

II n.-ttekln C3 1211 l.V> ... 377
'['lie... Miller 12a 111 143 ... 374
T,,uie 123 104 227

C. C. Sanders 109 109

The bowling will be continued every

Monday night, so as to get a line on

the boys to make up a team for Mil-

waukee.
J. J. B.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

directors will be held. It is hoped that

a large number of members will be pres-

ent. The two flower shows that will be

given in this city during the fall festival

in September will be held under the

direction of this society. There is $1,000

offered for prizes and competition is

open to all. The question of an outing

will also be brought up. The outings of

the past couple of years have not been

very Mirrost'ul. and suggestions are in

order. A trip to the Soldiers' Home
at Dayton has been spoken of and there

seems to be a popular desire to go there.

F. W. Ball spent a day in Chicago

last week buying stock.

Ed Murphy was the host of a large

gathering of his relatives and friends

at his home during the past week. It

was a jolly crowd.

F. W. Hardesty is spending the sum-
mer among the green hills of Kentucky;
that is. in the Highlands. He has turned

into a first-class farmer and can talk

potatoes, beans, tomatoes, etc., with the

best of them.

Albert Grey was on the sick list dur-

ing the past week.

Kodger Peterson is home after a long

stay in Philadelphia. He is contem-

plating a trip to Europe to put the fin-

ishing touches on his floral education.

C. P. Dieterieh, of Maysville, Ky
w as a recent caller.

C. J. Ohmer.

The past week reminded us somewhat
of the good old winter time, as there

was a general rush to secure stock.

Everything was in demand and buyers

did not stop to discuss the price. This

was caused mostly by the numerous
school commencements. In the end there

was plenty of stock to go around, as

large quantities were shipped in from

out of town. At present the demand has

quieted somewhat, but the coming week

is expected to bring good trade, as there

are many wedding decorations. Ship-

ping trade is very good, as most small

florists are out of cut stock.

Boses are about equal to the demand.

American Beauties are somewhat im-

proved in quality, the color being very

good. The majority of Brides and Maids

are of poor quality. The cool weather

of the past few weeks helped them some-

what, but they cannot last much lon-

_,
i

Meteor and Liberty still continue

scarce. Franz Deegen is in fine form.

Carnations, with some growers, are

holding out nicely. The general supply

is about equal to the demand. The heavy

rains made havoc with outdoor sweet

peas and indoor ones are about over.

Some good corn flowers are in and sell

fairly well. A double variety of this

flower is very pretty and sells quickly.

There are plenty of greens.

Various Notes.

Saturday evening, June 13. i- the an-

nual meeting of the Cincinnati Florists'

Society, when the election of a board of

i

DETROIT.

Club Meeting.

\i the meeting of the club on Wednes-
dav ln-t it was practically decided to go

to Milwaukee in August via the Grand
Trunk to Grand Haven and across Lake
Mi.-hican by boat, and it was voted to

invite all brethren of the craft to jour-

nev with us and enjoy the night's rest

on the boat. Those from Buffalo and
vicinity can come by boat on Sunday
evening and spend Monday in Detroit,

and those from Cleveland can come either

bv boat Sunday night or day boat on

Mend. iv and join us, leaving by train

at 5 p. in. on the Grand Trunk, and we
shall be pleased to have our Canadian

brethren also. The railroad people prom-

ise to furnish special cars, etc.. for us,

and a merry time can be had from 5

p. m. until 11. at which time we leave

Grand Haven by boat. The fare also

is less by this route, being only $9.60

for the round trip from Detroit, includ-

ing berths on the steamer, as against

$15 on all-rail routes, including berths

(fare figured at the reduced rates). The

D. & B" and D. & C. boat lines will sell

tickets to Milwaukee via Grand Trunk

from here, thus making a very cheap rate

for all. I shall be pleased to reserve

berths on steamer and make all arrange-
,

ments here as to special cars, etc., if no-

tified of the number who wish to come
and join us, and we hope that many will.

Notes.

\\ e had on Saturday the heaviest rain-

fall that has occurred since 1S70, there

having been no less than 3.02 inches fall

in three hours, or over one and one-half

gallons to the square foot of surface.

Everj .me has pretty well sold out of

all kind- of bedding stock and is feel-

ing cheerful and happy.
If I have not made my information

plain as to the convention route, will

Brother Scott please call me again?
Rag.
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Peonies, Valley
Asparagus, Smilax.

This is the stock for June weddings and commencements.
We have large supplies ; also Roses, Carnations and all

other seasonable flowers. Let us have your orders.

"Right Goods at Right Prices."

E. C. AML1NG,
In Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 19u fl and 197" Central. Chicago, 111.

Columbia City. Ind.—Hail broke 86
lights of glass for ]>. C. Noble May 27.

Benton Harbor. Mich.—Funeral
work has been good lately. One day
last week A. E. Crooks made about fifty

designs.

De Soto, Mo.—A. X. Hibbert has
taken his brother, S. H. Hibbert. into

partnership. The new linn will be
known a- the Hibbert Floral Co. and
will add about 1.500 feet of glass.

Danville. 111.—H. D. Caldwell, flor-

ist at the Soldiers' Home, made an orig-

inal and effective bouquet for presenta-

tion to the president when he stopped
here June 4. It was a rough rider hat

rilled with long-stemmed roses and Roos-

evelt carnations, the flowers standing up
well, so as to show the character of the

receptacle.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
Use ment no, .\ t ding M."> words in any on.- issi:.

desin-d during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED-
r."

state wages
The Ciiy Gre

w
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Seed Trade News.
AMtRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

and Treas.. S. F. Wlllard, Wethersflt
Tin- twenty-first
at Philadelphia <

23. l'.K)3.

City, June

W. W. Barnard is on his farm at Le-

Roy, Ind.

The demand for tuberose bulbs has

been rather lighl this season and dealers

are in no hurry to place contracts for

1003 crop.

The railroads make a special rate of

one and one-third fare for the round
trip to the seed trade convention at At-

lantic City.

California reports promise a full

crop of the yellow varieties of onion

seed, with white up to the average and
red somewhat short.

Visited Chicago.—John T. Buekbee
and R. H. Shumway, of Roekford, 111.;

James B. Kidd, representing the Cox
Seed Co., San Francisco.

Moderate rain has helped the cab-

bage seed crops on Long Island, but it

came too late to repair the serious re-

sults of the extended drought.

H. B. Beattv, traveler for W. W.
Barnard & Co., has quit the seed busi-

ness and has taken a position with
Spink's Shoe Co., as head salesman.

John Eldering. formerly partner of

Eldering Brothers and of late years
connected with different bulb houses in

New York, died May 27, in Newport, R.

I., aged 40 years.

Bean planting in the Michigan dis-

tricts is well under way, two-thirds of

the total acreage being already sown.
The weather and soil conditions are
very favorable for a good starl

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, report

as follows: "It has been a most sat-

isfactory season to u-. Although prices

have been extremely high, we have ex-

perienced no difficulty on that account."

The damage to the onion •' fields in

the flooded district is mote -eiioti- than
was at first anticipated. The difficulty

hi- been to get on the ground in time
to do anything toward saving the crop.

The latest report from the California
bean growing district mentions some of

the pole varieties as having rotted in

the ground. Previous reports gave cerj

good accounts of all beans in the coasl

district.

The summer wholesale lists of the
seedsmen so far received show that
prosperity may strike the seed trade.

The majority will agree that the in-

clination to advance wholesale prices is

quite proper.

Cleveland. 0.—The linn of A. I Ken
del has ju-t purchased the site which
it has occupied for fifty-one yea

inallv by John Stair, then bv his son.

B. H. Stair, and finally by the late A.

C. Kendel, who came here as a small

boy shortly after the business was first

moved to this spot, and whose sons have
for the past ten or twelve years con-

ducted the business.

tmppqwAH
SO Sa/x /at/ S/^if^f:

Hycas Stems.
2 to 3 lbs. 4 to 5 lbs. 6 to 7 lbs.

100 lbs .. $l-bU

Seed exports for the nine months
prior to April 1 amounted to 15,276,000

pounds of clover seed. lG.10o.000

pounds of timothy seed, O.SGG.OOO bush-

els of flaxseed and other grass seed val-

ued at $565,000.

II. F. Henry sails for Bermuda in a
few days. He estimates the Harrisii

crop as*20 per cent under last year. Mr.
Stumpp, of Stumpp & Walter Co., sails

for Bermuda June 20, accompanied by
bis wife and son.

There is a great lack of practical

seedsmen. Some of the large employers
of labor in this line say that the young

ii graduating from the several agrieul-

iinal colleges bee le good seedsmen in a
shorter time than those taking up the

work with any other training.

The Leonard Seed Company. Chicago.

is getting its trial ground in shape. It

is expected that several thousand dif-

ferent tests of garden vegetables will

show up in it. The aim is to make it

as complete a test ground for vege-

table varieties as is possible.

Remittances from the June 1st

statements of the wholesale seedsmen
are coming in full and strong. There
seems to be a healthy tone to all letters

accompanying same. This speaks well for

the 1903 "campaign of the traveling seed

sellers; they are a cheerful lot and
ill the orders they get.

SEED TESTING AT ST. LOUIS.

One of the interesting seed exhibits

at the St. Louis Wot Id's Pair is to be a

live-acre tract given over to grass, the

|iiii|inse being to demonstrate the char-

acter and utility of the many lawn mix-

tures, ornamental and economic grasses.

The seed production section will occupy

large area. Here the seeds grown in

all [ait- of the world are to lie tested

side in side by < fficials ol I lie Depart-
nienl of Agriculture. As an example,
seed wheat grown in Washing! < n. tin

Dakotas, Maine, Florida, and iti Europe,
\ .,a and An ica, are planted in adjoin-

ing sections.. Other experiments with

all the other important agricultural

products are similarly to be made. An-
"il.i i section west of that devoted to seed

production is one equally important and
interesting, illustrating tin- fibre plants,

then growth and the best approved
an i boils of handling.

NEW CROP SEEDS!

I

Primula Sinenis Fimbriata.
ngllsh Grown.)
' Mixture, trade packet. M

Calceolaria Hybrida Grandfl.
Hunts import Mixture tr. pkt 11.50

All the types, nieludine the self-colored,
tigrered, mottled, variegated, spotted.

Gloxinia Grandiflora.
Hunt's Extra Select Mixture, tr. pkt.. 50c

including Fire King, Defiance. Frederic!

E. H. HUNT,
7678 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

I

0-XE thing in favor of the Review is

that it is not run in the interest of any
one florist.—F. W. Heckexkamp, Jr.,

Quiney, 111.

PRIMROSE -Chinese Fringed.

Kermesina Splendens Trade Pkt.. 50c
While Yellow HVe " 50C

Bright Pink
" 50e

Brilliant Red " 50c

Itosy Morn
[\

50c

Flesh' Coior
'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'".'.'.'.'.'.'. " 50c

Mixtni falnjve " 50c
Pi ru L.aveit Mixed 50c
Olwonica Grandiflora. White " 50c

Rosv Chamoise. " 50c
Bright Rose ...

.

" 50c
Fringed Mixed. " 50c

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY. PA.

RAWSON 'S

yaeeas florist
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON &. CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 Taneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Calla Bulbs!
I'o to 2 inches in diam.

Choice grown for Florists' use, $5.00
per ICO. For delivery August 1. Ex-
press prepaid.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cat.

Mention The Review when you write.

^CARNATIONS
LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Varieties.

Send in your orders for Rooted Cuttings now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Review when you write.
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CLEARANCE SALE.
LAST CHANCE. Decoration Day is gone and now you should close up with SEASONABLE STOCK.

DON'T PUT IT OFF SO LATE that you will miss getting- what yon require.

,2K-i
2',.-inch pots. $25.00 per 1000 $ .

h pots. SIT. 50 per 1000
pots, fine
ered. 2!4-incb pots. $10.00 per 1000

Per doz. Per 100
HoDeysuckies. SVj-ineh pots. 12 to 15 inches high. Scarlet

Trumpet. Halleana. Chinese Evergreen and Golden
Leaved. $15.00 per 1000 $ .30 S 2.00

Hydrangeas. Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and red branched, 2%-
inch pots 50 3.00

Jasmines. Grandiliora or Star Jasmine and Revolutum.
the yellow flowered. $18 00 per 1000 30 2.00

Justieia or Flame Flower, 2 sorts, fine plants. $20 a 1000 . . .30 2 00

Lemon Ponderosa, has ponderous fruit. Anyone can
bloom and fruit it. It blooms in large clusters, the
individual flowers as large as tuberoses. It is the best
selling plant we have and we
florists, 2!<»-inch pots, $25.00 per 10

Lemon Ponderosa, 2% feet high
3 to 4 feet high. 50c

Linum Trigynum, always in bloom—
Lantanas, Dwarf flowering, in best soi

:>n Vines, blue and white flowering. Now is the time
to buy. Don't put it off until vou can not find them.

plants to offer. $15 00 per 1000
I, $20.00 per 1000
pots. S20 00 per 1000 ..

We have 60,

Manettia Bicolor. handsome
Primula Obconica Grandifloi

Achillea. The Pearl, white
Acalypha Marginata. fine beddi
Anemone. Queen Charlotte, new. large flowered

Begonias, tlowering. 6 best sorts
Kougainvillea Sanderiana. 2 1

...-in. pots, fine stock for shifting on. $40 a 1000..

Carinas, all our Cannas are plants from pots ready to move right off.

They are much superior to dormant roots. Mine. Crozy. Mile. Berat,
Queen Charlotte. Florence Vaughan, Paul Marquant and S.deAntoine
Crozy. $20.00 per 1000

( 'rot otis in ,'i best sorts. 2'S-inch pots
Caladium New Century, the flowering Caladium
(ulcus. Including erschaffeltii, Hero, Golden Vers, haffeltii, (Jolden Bedder

and Firebrand. 2^-inch pots. $10.00 per 1000

Chrysanthemums, all the leading sorts. We have 100 varieties to offer.

$15.00 per 1000

Dracaena Indivisa. 2-inch pot6
I laisics, Paris or Marguerite. 2 sorts, white or yellow, the best, $10 per 1000..

.

habliasin 10 best named sorts. $30.00 per 1000

Fern Balls, 5-inch
I aohsias in all the leading kinds, both double and single, fine young stock.

$20.00 per 1000
We are large growers of Fuchsias and have all the best varieties.

Geraniums, double and single, all leading varieties. 2 v -2-in. pots, $20 a 1000 . ..

Ucraniums. Mountain of Snow, silver leaved
Helianth B m.. It. Horns, hardy sunflower. S25.00 per 1000
Hibiscus. 12 leading sorts, $25.00 per 1000

Crimson Eye. perfectly hardy
Passiflora Constance Elliott, hardy white flowering Pas-

sion Vine. $15 CO per 1000
.;h n<" ospenmnii Jus uinoides fragrant white flowers..

.

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow. S20 per 1(1(10

Koyal Purple Strobilanthes. fine, highly colored bedder.
$10.00 per 1000

Pr,cac The following roses, from 2Vineh pots, atllUSCSi 52.00 per inti an ! $15 ••!) per 1000 :
— Mosella.

Hermosa. Burbank. Clio. Climbing Soupert, Ivory,
Bride. Bridesmaid. Mme. Jos. Schwartz. La France.
Mme. F. Kruuer. Rainbow, Safrano, Mme. C. Kuster,
Jersey Beauty. Manda's Triumph. Gardenia, Univer-
sal Favorite. Mis Lovett, Greville or Seven Sisters,
Henry Martin, Pink Moss.

Sage. Holt's Mammoth, $10 00 per 1000
Spiraea, Anthony Waterer. 2] tricb pots, $29 on per 1000

Caryopteris. Hardy Blue Spiraea. 25.00
Solanum A^ureum, the blue flowering Solanum, extra

fine. $25.00 per 1000
Vinca Major Variegata. 2-inch pots. $10 00 per 1000
Violets. Princess of Wales. California und Hardy Russian.

2
1

,-inch pots. $18.00 per 1000
Violets, Hardy English Double Flowered, $20.00 per 1000..

Address —

THE GOOD & REESE CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

BOSTON.
There is nothing of unusual interest

in the market at present, but it is

strange, in view of the great production
during the past month, the plants do
not at length become exhausted and sud-

denly cease blooming. This is the way
my memory tells me the ease has for-

merly been, but now the supply seems
to keep up as if unlimited, especially

so far as roses and carnations go. But
the greater portion of them are small in

size and of inferior color, so that re-

turns average very low. Another fea-

ture is that the very dry weather has
hurried up the outdoor Jacques, as well

as everything else; they are not only
unusually early but very poor in qual-

ity. Peonies, rooting deeply, have
withstood the drought in better shape,

and are quite good.
Next week will be no better. The

crowd will be drinking pink lemonade

and eating peanuts at Barnum's, and
they don't use bouquets at the circus.

S. J. Maxter.

TORONTO.
Trade during the last couple of weeks

has kept up equal to, it' not ahead of,

other years, while some of our best

retail stores far exceed last year's busi-

ness, on account of the big call for flow-

ers during the stay of the governor
general and the special interest taken in

our races by society, on account of the

vice regal party attending. June wed-
dings are in full swing and we notice

.i strong demand for good Brides and
Maids, which have kept, decidedly good
thus far this season. ( arnations have
been overplentiful, especially the cheaper

qualities, and we notice them being ad-

vertised by our department stores down
as low as 9 cents a dozen, retail.

in his trip around during the week,

yom eoiiespnndeiit. noticed some orchids

grown by W. Hill, of Yonge street, who'
i- ,i special orchid fancier, and who is

gradually working up a fine collection.

An Hiioidiiim incurvum in bloom with
two sprays, each measuring over six

leet ill length, was certainly a fine sight.

\\.- .il-c noticed some Oncidium Harri-

sonianum and Ladia tenebrosa in bloom,

which were fine.

C. Turp, of Bloor street, who is in-

creasing his greenhouses this year to a
considerable extent, has, two houses of

carnations which are in fine condition

now. As Mr. Turp has always grown
good carnation*, it. will add considerably

in t lie supply of the commission house,

wli.ie he has been sending his stock for

We lake especial pleasure in inviting

1 the "Old Hoys" back to Toronto, for

H- great home coming July 1. 2. 3 and
,
Lome and bring vour friends. S.

The
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
alley, Gardenias and Orchids Wholesale Florist,

for June Weddings. 1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

HARTFORD, CONN.
The Florists' Club held a well attend-

ed meeting June 2, it being the last in-
door meeting until fall. There were a
number of invited guests present, and a
most enjoyable evening was spent. After
business a social session followed. Re-
freshments were served and R. S. Mc-
Gee and R. Simonds gave a number of
comic recitations which were much en-
joyed. It was voted to suspend regular
meetings for the next three months and
during this time meetings will be held
at the call of the president. Arrange-
ments are under way whereby a joint
outing of the Hartford Florists' Club.
the New Haven Horticultural S...-i.-i \

.

the New London Florists' Club and the
Bridgeport Florists' Club will be held in
the near future. J. F. Huss made an
exhibit of flowers of a large number of
perennials and gave a very interesting
talk on them. Robert Karlstrom, gar-
dener at Elizabeth Park, brought in
ten varieties of rhododendrons, also four-
teen varieties of azaleas and a very
striking and beautiful poppy. Certifi-
cates of merit were awarded to Eliza-
beth Park nurseries and to Mr. Huss
for their exhibits. The judges i .

. . i ],,.

evening were G. A. Parker. W. W. Hunt
and H. J. Koehler.
H. J. Koehler, forester at Keney Park,

and one of the charter members of the
club, is soon to leave the city, and this
announcement was listened to with
much regret. Resolutions were unani-
mously voted making him an honorary
member of the club.

J. F. Coombs.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Business continues fairly brisk, with
commencements and weddings callins for
considerable stock, but all" prices have
dropped since last report. The best tea
roses can be had for 3 cents, and carna-
tions for 1 cent. The qualities hold up
veu tvell for so late in the season. Beau-
ties are rather plentiful and sell at from
$1 to $2 a doze.n.

There was a large attendance at our
monthly club meeting on June 3. Peter
Bissett exhibited some very fine hybrid
roses. At our next meeting Mr. Bissett
will present a paper entitled •'The Host
Profitable Outdoor Flowers."

Following is the weekly bowling
score

:

I.. Barber. . . .

Shin-
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EO NIESSEN, phTlaBeSSia.
EVERYTHING IN CUT FLOWERS in quantity.

oo you wantTUBEROSES? l
his is your

opportunity.

DWARF EXCELSIOR DOUBLE PEARL.
Hits EXCEPTIONAL OFFER TO CLEAR :

Per 100 Per 1000 Regular Price

MAMMOTH BULBS, in splendid condition, i to G indies ami over ( .110 St. 50 $7.00

SECOND SIZE, 3 to 4 inches and over, 5000 for $10.00.... 26 2 25 4.00

ELEPHANT EAR BULBS. . with live center [ 5 to 7 Inches !I0 7.50

Quality unsi

Note. We sell :.-.<) bull*

[•pass

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Review

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a I00 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

Lilium Harrisii

Lilium Longiflorum
and all other BULBS. Also

...CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.,..

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

36 Cortlandt St.

Mention the Rev

NEW YORK.

Oreer's Us* Pi^
Hardy and Tender Nymphaeas,

NLLUMBIUMS in variety.

VICTORIAS, etc.
We are headquarters for all kinds of Aquatic

Plants. Now is the time to plant. Write us for
information if you arc uncertain as to what to
plant or how to plant.

HENRY A. DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Meteor Rose Plants!
3%-inch, 9«.SO per 100 : $37.50 per 1000.

BRANT & NOE, Forest 6len, Chicago, III.

Will exchange Meteors for Maids and Brides.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
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Charles Millan&Kfift
Lilies and Violets "muuim.- Bea.oj.rti.Mc...

PallTIS and FernS Out-of-town florists promptly attended
_ _ ____,_. to. Telephone for what you want.OUR SPECIALTIES. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Tel. 8034 and 22:i!) Ma.ll

Established 1691.

Geo. E. Bradshaw. Johx E. Habtmav.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

S3 West 28th Street,
Telephone 1239 Madison Square

Consignments Solicited

Mention The fu—l»w -_« yo.

NEW YORK,

JAMES MCM ANUS, 759 Jadis

~lrii.es and Bi

50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY. „

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest comiuission house in America Of WW. bOlli wtlGGIj IwLwW TUHIXa
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

Mention The Review when you

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all our the United Stales Conslgnmints realize with

ui the best -irket prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1862)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beanties

Telephone 90- Madison Square. Carnations.

GEO. SSLTFORD,
ui cl " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
WeBt 29th Street, HEW YORK CITY.

- Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.
I OF ALL FIRST-CUSS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.

RONNOT BROS." WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., M F UI V 1 1 D 1/
Cnt Flower Exchange. "iLKl I U n i\.

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2433 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

SMc. NEW YORK CITY.113
Tel. 854 Madison
Consignments recei >nscientiou9 at

larket always

|
TREES, PLANTS, BULBS, Ac.

Mention, the Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials
Fancies
Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Queen of Edgely
Brides and Maids, Specials.

Extra ...

No.
2.00 to 3.00

" No. 2 50t

Golden Gates 5.00

1

Liberty -4.00 t

Meteor 1.00

1

Mme. C. Testout 2.00 t

Mrs. Morgan 5.00

1

Perles 2.00 t

Sunrise 2.00

1

Cattleyas 25.00 t

Carnations. Common 25 t

Selects 75

1

Fancies 1.00

1

Adiantum cuneatum 50

1

Farleyense 5.00 t

Croweanum 1.25

1

ABparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 t

Plumosus Sprays. $2.00 a doz. bunches.
Sprengeri Sprays. 2.00
Sweet Peas, per 100 bunches. $2$5
Peonies 2.00t
Harrisii lilies 3 00t
Callas 3.00

1

Valley l.OOt
Smilax 6.00 t

Pansies 50

1

Daisies 50 t

Ferns. Common, per 1000. 75c.
" Fancy, per 1000, $1.50.

Iroxtox, O.—W. )'. Tlirrkildson has
sold out and removed to Ashland, Ky.,
where he will reside until he decides
where to go into business again.

P
acific Florist

ISSUED
MONTHLY
by the

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. 1905 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

RIEDEL & CO.,
Wholesale Florists,

NEW YORK.34 West 29th Street,
Tel. No. 3039 Madison Sq.
Telegraph your wants. Everything in the line

' ipped to all parts ot the United

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Mention The Review wh

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x1 1, containing 24 different funer-
al designs. Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226;. Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Beauties, Valley and Sweet Peas for JUNE weddings and COMMENCEMENTS.

OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M. 1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention The Review when you write

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled.

BRASCH STORE. 4S West 30th St.,

New York. K. W. PERKINS, Manager.
C.MisiBi merits Solicited. Quick returns to stop-
pers. Highest Mtirket Prices Gx iranteed.

The wtae

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, [TTfHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave. *** FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
T

Mad°Bon
39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties. CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

SPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

2-inch pots,

S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

Asparagus
Sprengeri

2-inch pots,
83.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000

IRAAP U Mfl^ GOVANSTOYYN,
lOAAU II, MUdO, BALTIMORE. MD.

A, J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

EVERGREENS.fH
GALAX,

Dagger, 1.00

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Cincinnati. June 10.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $25.00

Extra $15.00 to 20.00
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago, ,!uik

Bridesmaids. Specials.
Firsts ....

" Seconds

.

Brides. Sps. specials.
Firsts....
Seconds.

'J 00 to MOO

Golden Gate. Firsts...
Seconds

.

Meteor, Firsts
Seconds

Mme. Chatenay. Fir

Sunrise
Ivory, Firsts ...

Seconds

.

Carnations, Fancy.

1.00 to 4.00

vOOto 10.00

i.oo to t;.oo

Common!
tlladioli
Valley
Harrisii Lilies
OaUas
Peonies
Marguerite. Common
Adiainum cuneatum
Asparagus plumoBus, Strings

Sprays
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays
Smilax $1.50 per doz
Common ferns, per 1000. $2.50
Galax Leaves, Bronze. $1.25 per lOOi

Green. $1.00 to $1.25

- i«i I in

ioo to moo
3.00 to 8.00

.25 to .35

.50 to 1.50

Per 100
Beauties No. 1 $li,ooto S18.00

Shorts s.ooto r,.oo

Brides and Maids, No. 1 :'. 00 to 5.00

No.2 2.00to 300
Golden Gate 3.00 to 5.00

Liberty 2 00 to 3.00

Meteor 2.(0to 3.00

Carnations, Commons
Selects

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Spray!

Sprengeri, Sprays
Callas
Lilium Harrisii
Peonies
Sweet Peas

.751

We

ijcIM

Auisrnx. hn. A. F. Fleming is not

only doing a «ou<l business in cu1 flow-

ers and bedding stock, but a No in .\\..t

potato plants.

ROSES.
Out of 2a .inch pots, thrifty plants.

Brides and Bridesmaids * : ,n p.t HiO: $.'.n p.-r moo
olden Gates 2.50 per 100; 20 per 1000

WM.B SANDS, Lake Roland. Baltimore, Md.

Mention the Review when you write.

Poinsettia Stock!

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when you write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Review when you writ*.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

wkous«
a
le
b
oroS oFCIJT FL0WERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

CHICAGO.and 21 BAXOOIPH S'l

Mention The R.vlpwwhn

PETER REINBERG.
Grower and Wholesaler ot Cut Flowers

ttOO.OOO SOl'AKK FEET OF (1L.ASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
whoSop Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue. - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wta
.l3'£fc

e
S CUT FLOWERS

58-60 WABASH ATE., CHICAGO, ILL.

M -
i

'

. Hie Review t

FRANK GARLAND,
"£££?<* Cut Flowers,

Special attention FFDN&
given to Hardy Cut 1-ifcI'U.

56-57 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO. I LI.
Telephone Central 3284.

J.H.BL1DLONG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty. GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders riven prompt

attention- Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

»B-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO. ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Two Daily Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock, always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Give*

Lily of the Valley.
From cold storage. Finest in the
market. $14.00 per 1000: «1.50perlOO.

CUT VALLET-The best always on band.

H. N. BRUNS,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.

10,000 ...81.50; 50X00... *6.25. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.

Mention Th. R.vl.w when you writ*

BENTHEY & CO*
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and p ADIClT^
Consignments Solicited. Commission M LwlVU I ^3

Mention The Review when you write.
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MICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM - D,LG
„
E*

...

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.50 per 1000.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.00 " 51 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Boston. June 10.

Per 100.

Beauties, Specials $25.00
Extra $15.00 t.. 'JO. on

No.l vtoto 12 on

Brines and Uri.li-ntaiiK Specials.. 8.00

Extra 6.00

No.l 2.00 to 4.00

No. 2 50 to L.OO

Carnot 2.00 to i: no

Golden Gate 2.00 to 6.00

.lacnieminot 2.00 to 4.00

kaii-erin 2001" K> HO

Liberty 2 00 to 16.00

Meteor 2.00 to i; no

Mrs. Morgan 2.00 to 6.00

Perle 2.00 to con
llrich Brunner 2.00 to 10.00

Carnations, Common .50

Selects 1.00 to 150
Fancies 2 00 to 3 00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.00

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 2.00

Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00 to 4 00

CaUas 10.00

Gladioli 600to sOO
Lilium Longiflorum li.OOto s.no

LUv of the Valley 3.00 to 5.00

Mignonette, Ordinary 1.00

Peonies t.ooto s.oo

Stocks
Sweet Peas —
Galax
Common Ferns.

.'.Hi to

Pitt6burg. June 10.

Beauties, Specials $20.00 to
Extra lO.OOto
No. 1 5.00to

Shorts 2,C0to
Brides and Maids, Specials. . ..

Cusin
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Perles
Sunrise
Carnations, Common

Selects
Fancies
Prosperity

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus, Strings

Sprays
Sprengi n. Spray

Daisies
Lilium LongiHorum
Lily of the Valley
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas

I to

2.00 to 4.00

Waxah.uiiu:. Tex.—W. B. Forrest is

makiii". preparation.-, to enlarge ltis cut
flower trade, imililiny a new hotlse for

that purpose.

Plymouth, 0.—Fannie E. < ase lias

had a fine spring trade, ahead of all

other years. She has material on the

ground for a house lSx-2.3 for bedding
stock.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always •
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

H

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 9S0.

130 E. 3d Street, . CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Mapiewood Cut Flower and

Pld fit CO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS «

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, M0.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

i J, M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS
j

Wholesale

j
FLORISTS

|
< ALSO SUCCESSORS TO »

3 THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. \

5 CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
*

4 Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. {,

< 316 Walnut St, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
|

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Cusin
Golden Hates
Kaiserin
Meteors
Perle
Cattleyas
< ypripediums
Carnations. Common. $10 per K

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings

Sprengeri. Sprays.

.

Callas
Daisies
Gladioli
Lilium llarrisii

LongiHorum
Lily of the Valley
Miguonette. Ordinary

Fancy
Peonies
Smilax
Stocks
Sweet Peas
Galax

: 00 to 6.00
i.oo to 5.00

60.00

25.00

l.fOto 1.50
! 00 to 2.50

New Crop Fancy or Dagger Ferns
75c per 1000 Discount on large orders. Con-
tracts made to supply the year round. Use our
Laurel Festooning for your June decora-
tions. It's the best decorating material to be
found for weddings, etc.: piice 4c, 5c and Gc per
yd Galax leaves, Green or Bronze, 75c
per 1000. Mosses etc. Everything in the
hardy supplies and gathered fresh daily. Send

and be well satisfied.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
cr„p Fancy and Dagger Ferns iv.:;.\u

We handle only the best that grow in the "old
li<-rk*l,ir<- Hills.'' Send us your order anil we
will pl.-as.- Km .Mic per KKll In lots if 5UU0 or

H. J. SMITH, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention The Review when you

FRANK IB. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, SI. Louis, mo.
PLENTY OF STOCK IN ALL FLOWERS IN SEASON.

A COMPLETE LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when you write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. 11 you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, £.%££&.
Telegraphic order- forwarded to any part of the United States. Canada and all
principal el lies ol lurope. Order* transferred or en t rusted l»y the trade to OUT
Melee t ion for delivery on steamships or elsewhere receive special attention.

Cable Address: AUnCCOVBSU. Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 5S5.

David Clarke's Sons
2139 2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Pill all orders for Florists

at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
iFfitn* Indianapolis, Ind.

A.GUDE&BRO.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

.

Washington, P. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

"SS™. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

1294 BROADWAY.
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE YOUR

FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657 - 59 Bucking-ham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

SALTFORD
"ffisffcVf™." r'iughkeepsie, N. Y.
Orders from all over the country promptly and

reasonably filled at the usual rates.

Telegraph or Telephone.

Shibeley The Florist,
sctt^A st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
PMtsSrUt, San Francisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,—

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.Canal Street.

Fred H. Weber,
"lami'.Yves.. St. LOUiS, Mo.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE PILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 1 2th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

The Park
Floral Co.

J.A.VALENTINE. DENVER, Colo.

Orders for Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,

west will be
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainufst., Kansas City, Mo.

J. J. Beneke,
Ollve^tVeet, ST. LOUIS, MO.

S. B. Stewart,
xo.ieuVstreet, OMAHA, NEB.

Seattle Floral Co.
lieany Way, 96911169 TrSSll*

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avenue m. Galveston, Tex.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
CONTINUED.)

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Business since Easier lias kept up
fairly well, funeral work making up the

greater bulk of the amount done. The
weather since Easter lias been almost en-

tirely without rain and there has not

been any outdoot stock 1" amount t"

much and most of the indoor sleek is

vei v sin. ill and pinched.

ith

pinks

worse
not always paid. The average price was
3 cents.

' Koses wore of all grades and
prices. Some lilies brought 6 to 8 cents.

It's too bad the poor florists have to

work so long and hard for so little at

this time. The public, wants something
large and showy for very small amount
and after making 150 per cent at Easter
it's hard to come down to 50 per cent

or less at- Decoration time and have to

handle about the same amount ..; -i.,,

did not go as well

sb will be school work, and
on our vacation. R. I.

Chas. A.
Samuelson,

FLORIST,

lexing-ton Hotel, UlUUHuUl
Long Distance Phone South 1600-1601. I

Chapin Bros.
so. Street, LINCOLN, NEB.

I

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

This city is now a bower of roses.

the spring' season of bloom being at its

height.

W. E. King recently had an order for

2,000 feet of Asparagus plumosus to be

used in a decoration at one of the

hotels.

Thos. Thompson's carnations are a

credit to that gentleman's ability as a

grower. They rank with the best any-

where, lb' supplied several very at-

tractive floral arrangements for }lo-

niorial dav. cyclamen flowers living very

effectually used in addition to carna-

tions, rose-, tuberoses and adiantum.
E. Leedham lias several acres of

dahlias that promise to be" very inter-

esting this summer. flower buds are

already showing on some oi the plant-'.

]lis out oi daffodils was large this

spring and will be still larger another

season. His paper-roofed house ba-

been very helpful in bringing in some
of his bullions llower- early and ill

lengthening their -tern-.

Geo. Butler & Son are preparing to

devote their glass entirely to cut flow-

ers and will make carnations a specialty.

Dr. Parker has some gloxinias that

are remarkably well furnished with
foliage. Each pot i- placed in a saucer

and they are watered from the bot-

tom only. G-.

THE MANUFACTURE OF PIPE.
11V WAI.TEK WHETSTONE.

Bead before the Florists' Club of

Philadelphia June -J. 1903:

I might say here that the process of
puddling by hand to make wrought Iron lias

never been improved upon ; that is, no me-
chanieal mean- has yet been invented to do
the wo-!. "I stirring that Land labor is now
employed in I . 1 1

1

-_-
. A -treat many invent-

ors have tided 1,, s,,ive tJiis, problem, and the
latest report that we have on the solution
is thai a man is constructing a plant now
in Pottstown to experiment with mechanical
puddling devices and we trust that he in a
short time will have solved the problem,

this mark-' \-iy much longer, aa most buy-
il. are looking l',.r a cheap article.

and price, ratter than quality, is the thing
in. in- with the buyer. Just the other
da\ 1 had a talk with a large manufacturer
of' wrought iron pipe with whom I have
very close connect inn. and he told me that
if they had to sell iron pipe for the price
that steel pipe is quoted todav they would
have to go ,,iii of busines- inside of six
months ]r -com, ten -; range at the same
time thai there are not more people willing
to pi i

tor a superior article of this kind,
inasmuch as ; h,. best wrought iron pipe only
eosis in per cent more than what is termed
a good steel pipe.

It has been said that iron pipe, to con-
form anywhere near to the price of steel

pipe, is diluted with setup iron. I do not
know h,,w all niannfaet mors make iron pipe,
bur 1 do know' from personal observation

product of
Hied lha

ipe. ought:
es by
ce of

sizes Of pipe that
making.

llight h.re eom

cutting off the ragged edge of
pipe preparatory to its going to t lie ma-
chine for threading, and ihi- entire amount
of scrap amounts only to between 3 and 7
per cent of the output.

I have never had a close Intimacy with a
manufacturer of steel pipe, so do not claim
that they use scrap, hut if they used a high
grade oi'e 1 would still contend, and right-

ful 1\ so. that their linished product would
I..,- :,. ,i - g .1 .is ii„ ii on product on ac-
i ,,iini ,,;

: I,.. amount oi arbon it must cou-

noth-
vheels
other.

, only
. flat-

pipe up side

entire mass
If the blast

tains i his amount of carbon it will not
weld V"ii will therefore see that a perfect
weld can be made with a substance con-
talning arbon and that the degree of
welding is dependent entirely upon the
amount of carbon the iron contains, so

that with no , arbon we have a pert,-, i e, ,1,1

and that anywhere from 1I1U point to 4

steel pipe, this ingot is w
put through the rolls and
the same as in wrought ire

This fur-
furnace and

ufaetured in
lgh what is

r words, the
iape,I affair.

i tight
! pipe,
which
eaded.

let- to its uses
I can only say
have had ex-
pipe, both as

, of the oil field work
nil a man strikes oil

,ipe Hi-- well with the
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

•mist reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.

ACHILLEAS.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 0.

AGERATUMS.

$1.25 100. $12.(
Buckley Plant Co.

and Stella Guruey, L

1000. Cash.
Springfield.

ho EASIEST

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternatheras, red and yellow, out of 2-iu

pots. $2.5il 100, $22.50_ 1000. Cash with order!
nd ShepherdNew Lots Road

Alternantheras P. i

pots, $1.50 100; $15.1
lllll; $,-,.i,,i lliliil. ,';,.!,

Delanson. N. Y.
Alternantheras. red and yellow; strong rooted

f tl"%\ -,? ,
1°°: «-00 1000. Strong plants.

In.. $1.,., 100. Davis Br.,*. Morriscn 111

mil yellow from flat
1000.
is. Box S2, Augusta

Alternantheras
$2.25 100; *20.00 1000.

Fred Rentschler. Madison

red aud yellow, strong plants.

iitli.-ras. red, rellow
mi per 100.
Tueugel. 1S.17 S. 14th

I pink, bushy

St. Louis. Mo.

00?°S4 00
C
inni

SS °l yelIow alternantheras, 50c

Ciitchell's. Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

I. Mosha.-k. So. Chic

Tas. r.a]

S. Vesey. Fort Way

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum. dbl.

Alyssums, dbl. gi:

ampelopsis.
Ampelopsis Witchli. strong seedlings fit

pot, $1.00 100. postpaid. Cash.
Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Pat-kins' free
itohii. Sin-. 5c; 4-in., :

Salter, Rocbester,

ANTHERICUMS.
, :.. prr doz.

Louisville, Kj

AQUATICS.
WATER LILIES AMI AQUATIC PLANTS,
re bave a fine collection of the above, true to
ime. Send for price list.

dw. S. Scbmid, 712 12th St., N. W., Wash-

ARAUCARIAS
3 and 4 tiers,

$1.25 to $1.50

Arancaria excelsn. 2-in.. 1 to 2 tiers. $16.00
inn. Aran. -aria inibricata. 2>i-in.. strong, stocky.
$10- "

4 tiers. $7.5(l' "p

CONARD & JC ;ES CO.. West Gr.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus pin. us. L'i .-in. i-.ts. r.ilc doz .

S3. on inn. $25.00 1 A. Sprengeri. 2';-iu.
pots. 40c doz.. $2.0" 10.1, S17r.ll loon: 3-in.

pots. fine. 75c doz., $3. 00 lmi; 25 at 100 rate,
230 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co. Springfleld. 0.

-palagn :.5o;

Plunios'

Ca>hVit
>ck from 3-iu. ixits left at Si

JOSEPH TOWELL. Paterson.

\spatagUS Spl'i'ligcl i

SO.. »i 1000; 5000 fur $2i

$12.50 1000.
S. Whitton. 15 Gn

Asparagus Sprengeri 2V£-in.. $3.00; S-ln..

n., $15.00; 0-in.. $23.00
Bornhocft. Tipton. Ind.

n.l r.Mli St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeii, ;;,

strong, $3.00

ngfield. 111.

. $2.50; 3-in.

nati. Ohio.

\ni-ailagus plumosiis nanus.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

.. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

Asparagus Sprengeri and A. plumosus nanu
2-in.. $3.1)0 loo: $25.00 1000.
ISAAC H. MOSS. Govnnstownv Baltimore. Md.

\sparagns Spr.-liger

Asparagus, both kinds.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-i

Asparagus pluniosns
MACBEAN. Lakewood, N. J.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras.

very cheap to
$24.00 doz. Cash

ike room. $12. "0. SIS
fine plants-

mV '.,".

VNTON SCHUI.TIIl:iS. College Point, L. I..N.Y.

ASTERS.

Pish'

shell
lavender—$2.50 per 1000.
Wri-.e for prices on large
e Market, mixed,

& G. Rosbach. Pemberton.

Br. in color. Vick's
strong. $10.00 1000.
Mosbaek. So. Chicago.

$3.00 per l.HMi f, o. 1>

Ilrake. 507 Chicago St.

i-flowered ast.
Cash.
Kenosha. Wis.

C. Hunifeld. Clay Center. Kan.

BANANAS.

SOUTH FLORIDA NURSERY CO., Dade City.

BAY TREES.

ST \NI.\P.1> I! \ i s.

diameter, per pair.

.

diameter, per pair 14.01)

ler pair. . 30.00-

Order quick.

$12.00-

crown dian
. per pair,

hipped outside New York, add $1.00
r for packing. Cash with order. please.

If to
for each
ANTON Si III LTHF.IS College Point.L.

W. O. S.-hmitz. Prln

BEDDING PLANTS.
We beg to offer the following choice as

ment of bedding stock for prompt delivery,
plants are strong, clean and healthy. We 1

antee careful selection and packing. ~
Sallerol ger-

" nted). ver-
sies, hardy

lol.aea s.alidens. castor
1 transplanted). Gnaphalium linatum.

JEWELL NURSERY CO.. Lake City

'V:: 00

Extra fine stock for immediate deliv.-iv.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt and Grant. 4-in., $S.0»
100. Mine. Salli-roi. "c-in (equal
in.). S3. .10 lmi Salvia splcmleiis.

HENRY RAER. R. R. Nc

ult.-rri.iMhoras. lcninn verbenas.

ranlums. hello,
an Ivy, eoleus,

FOSTER. Dorchester] Mass.

Bedding plants in more than 200 varieties.
Price list ready. Call or write.

L. Mosbaek. S500 Anthony Ave.. So. Chicago 111.

BEGONIAS.
,. Thur-
400 R.-x

Begonia Gloire ile Lorraine. 2
per loo. Write for prices on
-iiar. int.ad absolutely free frol

THOMAS ROLAND.

COLBERG, Morris, II

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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3%-in. Dots. $4.nn

pots. $3.50 100.
v.', Augusta. Ky.
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CHRVSA NTH EMU MS- Conti nued.
'.o.x,,., chrysanthemums. 2'i-in. pots, $2.50 100:

$20.00 1000. White and yellow Bonnaffon.
Ivory, Appleten. Jerome Jones. Maud Dean.
Baton, Golden Wedding, Pacific, all in prime

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. White

—

Eaton, Wanamaker. Kalb. Jerome Jones. Yellow—Appleton, Bonnaffon. Mrs. J. Jones. Golden
Ueauty. $1.50 lim; S12.50 100n.
KENNICOTT BROS. CO.. 40 East Randolph

Weeks. Pres. Smith. 25 other kinds, rooted <

tings, $1.00 100. Prepaid for 10c extra.
BYER BROS.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Chrysanthemums,
early ehrysamhemu

CtitcheU's,

ae new white wondei
-Estelle. pure white:
its, ready to plant. $

Plant your chrysanthemums now. 50O0 li

plants, in all the best varieties, in from 2
3-in. pots. Surplus stock for sale now.

GCNNAR THIEMANN. Man., ii. In.l.

Chrysanthemum
2-in., $2.00 100;
<Aange for coleus.
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, fine plants in 2 1«-in. pots,
to shift. $3.00 per looj $25.00 per 1000.

stamps for a sample.

BOSTON I'l.KNS 2o.nnn now r,-Mly. S25.no
100; cut from bench. Orders l»«.l,ed f..r wnall
Bostons, summer delivery. ST.. nil 100; $40.00
1000. FOSTER, ilor.-hester.

Choice Ferns, for 3-in. pots. $1.25 100. mailed;
$10. oo loon Japanese . 1 i in 1 . i r r lt fern, strong.
JI.'ni I stpnid: ST. 50 1000. Clarke & Ley.

Thunderbolt Ferneries. Savannah. Ga.

On Piersoni
Order 1 doz.
A. Kuhl. Pet

Boston ferns, 2'. .-in . $fl.oo; 3-in.. $10.00 100;
7-in.. $1.1*1: Sin.. $1.25 each. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Michel Plant and Bulb Co..

C. Humfeld. Clay Cente

JOHN SCOTT. Heap St.. Brooklyn, N. T.

Ferns, 2% and 3-in., $3.00 100. Best
r dishes.
John G. Eisele. 20th and Ontario. Phili

Boston ferns. See displa

Fern balls. 5-in.

Ferns. $5 iK.l per 100.
. S. Peimoek. 1812 Lud

FEVERFEW.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, in all the leading kinds

and single; fine, young stock, 40c
100. $20.00 1000. 25 at 100 rate,
rate. Good & Reese Co.

250 at loou

FITIISIAS. A few hundred Little I!

., $2.00 100. Several other good variet
90. N. 0. Caswell. Delay

Fuchsias in variety.

. 4M, and 5-in. pots, $6.00
$2.00; R. C.. $1.00.

I. Thomas. Augusta. Ky.

Fuchsias ill

Fielisias. 2 in . S2 oo loO i' a

GENISTAS
large-flowering.

Good & Reese i

GERANI UMS.
Geraniums, out-leaved p.se I Dr. Livingston).

50e per doz.. S3.no loo. Silver Leaf, 5<ic d"Z .

S3 on ]oo. Distiin-tii.il, 5i ic doz.. S3. ( Kl loo.
Mme. Pollock. T5c doz, SO. 00 loo. Cash with
order. P. J. Agnew. Johnson at.. Springfield, O.

Geraniums, dbl. and single; all the leading
var.. 2V--in. pots. 50c doz. $2.5o loo; $2o on
1000. Mountain of Snow, silver-leaved. 50c
doz., $3.00 100. 25 at Ion rate; 250 at 1000
rate. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Geraniums. Bruant, La Favorite, Dbl. White.
Commodore Nutt. King of the Scarlets and oth-

pots. extra strong plants.

leraniums. Mme. Salleroi and Mt. of Snow, 2-

$2.50 100. 1000 geraniums in bud and bloom,
i., SG.no ion. Cash.

C. P. Dietcrich & Bro.. Maysvillo. Ky.

leraniums in fine assortment, strong, 4 hi.
by plants, SO no lno. $00.00 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paston. 111.

finest conditio

liEIl \N11MS.
1 ami lil, h, in, v i.ost varieties,
1.1 per loo; S3o.no for 50O or

2fe-in., $2.00 100.
N. P. COLBERG.

Mme. Salleroi,

Morris, 111.

Geraniums in bud ami bloom. Nutt, Marvel.
Hill. Viand, r.ruaut. Chevelliere. Hieurd. Beaute
l'oiteiiue. etc., l-im, SO. on and SS.oO; 5-in.,
S15.0O. W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wavne, Ind.

sons, and white; choice
from 3 and 3' 2 -in. i«jts. S5
r.-c-li. p lease. W. E. H.iHALL Clyde. Ohio.

eraniums. S. A. Nutt and the finest double
; bedder. 2-in.. extra strong. $3.00 10"; 4-

fine plants. $8.00 loo. Mme. Salleroi, 2c.
Gesler & Drury, Galesburg. 111.

Geraniums in good varle
2Vim. $2.00 100. Scented-
Leaved and variegated-leav

00 100;
2'Hn..

1.00 100: 4-In.. $6.00 100.
Phoenix Nursery Co.. Bloomington, 111.

Geraniums. Mixed in 25 or more varieties.
1 :;'.-in. [Kits, $3. oil ami S3 5o l"o; -' in. I»r

$2.00 100.
Victor H. Thomas. Box 82, Augusta, Ky.

with order. Chas. A. Baird. ga.r

Frank A. Pie Cromwell. Conn.

M. Emmatis. Newton. N. J.

Geraniums Jean Viand. Nutt. Hill, Buehner
ami lticard. 2',-in.. $2.25 loo; $2cr.Oc> lnno.
Cash. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

CLEARANCE SALE of geraniums. Strong
-in.. $5HO loo. For varieties see displayed adv.

NATHAN SMITH vY. SON. Adrian, Mich.

1500 asstd. geraniums (named varieties). 3-ii

Will sell low to make room. Write for price!
WM. SWAVNE. Bx. 226. Kennet Square. Pa.

Geraniums, st

ud and bloom,
00. Cash. J.

ants, best varieties in
53.00 100; 2i,i-in.. $1.50
Gordon. Ashland, Va.

iniS, I tie t.e.Sl t.elMel.s. mixed. 3-ih

Petersson & Kellsner. Danville, 111.

standard liedditlir var.. strong, 2-
in., $5.00; 4-in.. $8.00 100.

L. Mosbaek. So. Chicago. 111.

Geraniums, assorted, g.x.il stock. 500 2U-in..
3.00 100; S00 3-in S5.oo loo. 5oo 4-in.. ST.oO
DO. Wm. J. Anker. Danville. 111.

Geraniums, dbl. and single, hi
oitt. Grant, etc.. 3-in., S3 cm Inn;
00. JAMES FROST. Greem

Rapids. Mich.

Converse Gn enhous

Alfred n. Walker. Ilollis, L.

Geraniums. Se

GLADIOLI.
,v stokes' special gladiolus mixture,
5.00 1000.
IN & STOKES. 217-219 Market St.,

GLADIOLI. The finest collection in America;
named sorts; mixtures. Betscher's new hybrids.
Childsii. Groff's, Lemoinei, etc.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Cusbman's hybrid gladioli, nothing better;
No. 1, $5.00 per 1000.

Cushman Gladiolus Co.. Sylyania, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
BERBERIS OREGONIUM (Mahonia). Seventy-

five nicely arched sprays, containing 12 to 15
beautiful glossy green leaves each. Lasting qual-

ities of a palm. Packed securely and sent by
mail or express to any florist or dealer in th»
United States, charges paid, for $1.00.

J. H. HOWE. 1433 34th Ave., So. Seattle,
Wash.

ANEMONE JAPONICA, 2>A-in. pots. Queen
Charlotte. $4.00 per 100. Alba, Rubra, Whlrl-
wind. S3. on per 100.
STORRS & HARRISON CO.. Painesvllie. Ohio.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Gene

Anemone Queen Charlotte, new. large flowered.

60c doz., $3.00 100.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Hardv perennial phlox, fine, named, 2Vi-in.,

$4.00 100.
Phoenix Nursery Co.. Bloomington. 111.

WM. H. MOON Co

and plant catalogue.

HELIANTHUS.
Hell mil, us

Good & Reese Co.

r sunflower, 30
25 at 100 rati

Springfield. 0.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes,

3^-in. pots,
Schenectady, !

ST.

. $1.00

' Joseph Bradbury. South Orange. N. J.

Heliotropes. 10 named leading varieties. $1.00
100; $5.00 1000. Cash.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus. 12 leadin

HOLLYHOCKS.
) dbl. hollyhocks, last Aug. sowing, white,
ind lavender, $2.00 100.

Geo. Engel, Xenia, Ohio.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Honeysuckles. 2(4-in. pots. 12 to 15 in. high;

Scarlet Trumpet, Halleana, Chinese Evergreei
and Golden Leaved. 3nc. doz.. $2.00 100, $15.00
1000. 25 at loo rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. 0.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas, fine, commencing to show bud,

'itta 6 to 15 flower buds each, for vases on
iwns, at 50c and 75c each. Cash with order.

ANTON SCHCLTHEIS. College Point. L. I.. N.Y.

BloomingtoD. III.

Hydrangeas Thomas II. ,_:-. and Mi'iistrosa.
strong plants from U^-in. puts, $2.50 per
s-Jimiu per ImOO.
SI'KlN'il IKI.I, IT.QKAL CO.. Springfield, C

Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and
large plants, 2' ? -ln. pots. $2.50 100; $
1000. C. M. Xiuffer. Springfield,

Hydrangeas Otakas. Thos. Hogs and
branching, L"-in. i-.fs. r.ue doz.. $.1.00 lm.

t.'"Ml \- it.-.-s.- f..., Spi i n - held.

from 3-in.. $9.00

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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IVY-Continued.
large in,l small leaved var

fig oo 100O.
P. WALKER & CO.. Louisville.

$2.00; rooted cu

Son. White Marsh, Md.

English, 2-ln.,

Chicago, 111.

ans, Newton. N. J.

JASMINES.
Jasmines grand, or Star and revolutum.

yellow flowered, 3"c. doz.. $2.00 100, $1

1000. 25 at 1011 rate: 250 at 1000 rate.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield,

JUSTICIAS.
or Flame flower. 2 sorts, fine pi

$2.00 100. $20.00 1000.
Springfield.Good & Reese (',,..

LAIMTANAS.
dwf. flowering, in best sorts. 40,
100. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 10(
Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

LEMONS.
Lemon ponderosa. has ponderous fruit. Any one-~ J

fruit it. Blooms in large clusters,
tuberoses; 2'^-individual flowers as large

'$4(7,ft. r.ne ea
1000 ra

Good & Reese Co., Springfield,

t 100 rate;

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

N. Brnns. 1400 W.

age. finest in tl

l. Cut valley a

Madison St.. Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
I/,l..-lia ,-,,11111

L. Mosbaek, South Chicago, 111.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS.
California moss (mesembryanthemum), fin

tocky plants, 2^-in., 5c each.
Lewis R. Allen. Murpnysboro, 111.

MOONVINES.
~

Moonvines, blue and white flowering. Now

200 at 1000 rate. Good & Reese Co.,

Smith's hvbrid n
are the best in ex
$5.00 ion. -

,„i

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ipomoea no, titlnra.

Strong 2'i-in. pots.
1012 Ontario St..

Ipomoea norti
n, $4 00 100
u m.kik ,\

on, the best kind.

Louisville. Ky.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

'NASTURTIUMS.
and yellow, from flats, $1.50 100;

Thomas, Box 82. Augusta. Ky.

land a stock of estab-
orchids. A number of

i sheath and spike. Correspondence
Lager & Hut ""

Largest stock of commercial pl«

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. .

PEONIES.
est of the world's special-

3HBR, Canal Dover. Ohio.

PALMS, ETC.
Kentias, Belmt

pots. $6.00 doz.;
'

larger plants. $:

Forsteriana, 2^-i
pots, $18.00 100
pots, $1.8.00 100

n eaeh;
Kentia
3>A-ln.

3'.=-iii.

WM. A. BOCK, No Cambridge. Mass.

(I. $4n. mi and $100.00 loo.

uul I'orsteriana, 3. 4, 5
IP, S 1,1.1111, $11X1.00 1110.

Geo. M. Emmans. Newton, N

pot, 4. 5 and 6-in.,

Kentia Belmore-
and 6-in„ $12.00,

FORSTERIANA.
imported. $2.p.0h,

$." and $75.00 per 10O.

ANTON St'HULTHEIS. College Point, L. I., N.\.

ariety (no

San Fran

JULIUS ROEI1RS. Rutherford, N.

2>.-iii., SG.i«i Kin. $50.00 1000

;

PE'nNOCk! 1612 Ludlow St.. PI

Kentias. tine stock
advertisement for pri

BOBBINK ' ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Kentias, etc. A fine lot

Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

i
..

PANSY PLANTS.
For Tanas Seed see under heading " Seeda."

Pansy plants. Largest tlnwerlng mixture of

show varieties, large transplanted plants, In

bloom. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Second
size, in b:oom. 75c r"r 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Beilis (Daisies), strong blooming plants in

largest double red and white, $2.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.
CUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol, Pa.

GERMAN
strain Is tt

PANSIES. The Ne Plus
; best that money can buy.
n large quanti

splanted. Fine plants in

bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.
Andrews Bros., 2074 Detroit St.. Lakewood. O.

Pansies a specialty. Sold over 2mi. this

season. Fine. 1903 grown, trans., in bloom,
$lii.nii and $15.00 1000.

L. Mosbaek. So. Chicago. 111.

best stra
1,11,1 and I

Dann & !

transplanted
l. $1.00 per 1,

Westfleld. N.

Pansv plants. C.iiiki very line

i bud and bloom. $S phi per lmli

W. H. Drake, 567 Chicago St.,

Pansv plants, in bud and bloom.
100; $S.OO 1000. Small plants. ""

1000. Ernest Harris. Delan

Pansies for immedia

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums. 4-in., $8.00 100; 2%-

00. Our selection.
N U'lIAN SMITH & SON. Adrla

PETUNIAS.
.00 100; 2"'i for

Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

lruged, 10 novelties,
$14.00 1000. Cash.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

PLUMBAGOS.

POINSETTIAS.

134-144 Herndon St.,

Oriental popples. 2V.-I

$1.75; ED far $3.00; 100
Michel Plant and B

pots, strong; 25 for
r $4.00.
|p Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grand..

$2.00 100, $20.00 1000. 2:

1000 rate. Good & Reese i

pots. 30c. doz..

I'riniula obconica, large-flowered, chi

4-in., full of bloom, $1.50 doz.
N. O. Caswell. Delavan, II

obconica alba, rosea,
Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, 1

RESURRECTION PLANTS.

Pierre Notting,
Sunrise, 2VHn.
Golden Gate, 2 : 2.50 20.00

4.50 37.60
6.00 45.00

10.00 80.00
4.0.1 35.00

American Beautv. bench plants, cut down to

12-m., $5 00 100; $45.00 1000.
All stock sold under express condition that If

not satisfactory it is to be returned immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded. Cannot
accept orders for less than 50 of a variety.

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Roses, from 2'4-in. pots. $2.00 100; $15.00
1000. Mosella, Hermosa. Burbank. Clio, climb-
ing Soupert. Ivorv, Bride, Bridesmaid. Mine.
J,,s. Schwartz, La France, Mme. F. Kruger.
Rainbow, Safrano. Mme. C. Kuster. Jersey
P.eautv. Manila's Triumph. Gardenia, Universal
Favorite, Mrs. Lovett. Greville or Seven Sisters.

Heurv Martin and pink moss. 25 at 100 rate;
250 at li 100 rate.

GOOD & REESE CO., Springfleld, O.

plants. Per 100

7'kp Brides
1,700 Brides
,40" Maids
200 Maids

$12.00
2V4-ln.... 10.00
3>4-ln.... 12.00
2%-ln 10.00
3%-In 12.00

r.iisi; PLANTS I'erfe.-tlv healthy and strong.
Per 100

Eeautles, 2V4-in $6.00
Beauties, 3-ln 8.00
Maids. 2%-In 4.00
Brides, 2>i-ln 4.09

A. C. BROWN. Springfield, 111.

Grafted roses, fine bushy plants, 3M: and 4-in.

pots
'

100. 100.

Liberties $18.00 Brides' $15.00
Ivorvs IS. 00 Golden Gates .. 15.00
Bridesmaids ... 15.00 Kaiserins 15.00
Send for catalogue.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbnrg. Pa.
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2%-INCH ROSE PLANTS.
100. 1000. 100. 1000.

Bridesm'd. $3.00 525.00 G. Gate ..$2.5u $2m.mm

Bride 3.00 25.00 0. Ames .. 3.00 25.00
Perle 3.00 2". no Ivory 3.00 25.00
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VEGETABLE PLANTS-Continued.
OABBAGE—Jersey and Chas. Wakefield,

Early Flat Dutch, Early Deep-Head. Early All-
Head and other varieties, 25e per 100; $1.25 \- t
1000.
CELERY—White Plume and Golden Self-

Blanching, $1.00 per 1000.
LETTUCE—Grand Rapids. Boston Market,

Tennis Ball, Big Boston and other varieties, 15c
per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
TOMATO-Acme, L. Beauty. Stone, Paragon,

Dwarf Champion. Atlantic Prize aud other va-
rieties, ready for transplanting. 15c per 100;
$1.00 per 1000. EARL1ASA aud POND] ROSA,
30c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
BEET—Eclipse. Crosby and Egyptian, 20c per

100; $1.25 pel 1000.
PARSLEY—20c per 100.
EGG—New York Improved. 25c per 100; $2.00

1000.
PEPPER—Bull Nose. Sweet Mountain and

Ruby King. 250 per loo; $2.00 per 1000.
'

' 10c per 100. SendIf wanted by
for price list. S
with order.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

flower plant adv

•et potato plants, 4 varieties

—

vhlte and red yams, and vineless
•r Imsh. 25c IihI; $1.5" 1000. A large stock of
abbage and tomato plants, best varieties, 15c
Oo. $1.(10 looo. Cash with order. Satisfao
i.'ii guaranteed. S. J. MeAlichaol, 112
It., Findlay, O.

CELERY, strong, stocky transplanted plants
ready for field. Golden Self-Hlanching and

" 30 per 1000; $2.00 per 1000White Plume.
for 5000 or ovi
Frank Shear

Binghamton. N
& Son. Market Garden

Nansemond. $1.25 1000;
Nanseniond. $2 25 looO.
and other varieties send for price list

H. AUSTIN. Felton. Del

an and healthy. Big
Cedarvllle and Yellow
Early Red and Red
For larger

Pepper pla

100. H.
field. Ill

orieties. Tomatoes—Gold-
w Plum, all 35c

anssen, 109 N. State St., Spring-

Tomato plants, transplanted 35c l<« - ;\
looo. Cabbage plants, large; Early Wakefield.
Vt mnngstadt and others, also late cahhage. Sl.r.o
1000. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton. Ind.

Celery plants. Good, strong transplanted plants.
Giant Pascal. White I'luine, 5iie loo- s-4 in) looo'
Cash. T. C. Brceoe. West Berlin Ohio

Strong field-grow bhage plants, $1.(
Red Jersey. Nansemond and Red

?HASE & SON.

Bermuda

New London. 0.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas. 15 mammoth vai

$1.00 100; $!i 50 looo. Cash.
Buckley Plant Co..

, 2Vi-in., labeled,

Springfield. 111.

Henderson's Ma
Sons, Lincoln. 11!.

I. Rawliugs. Quakertown, Pa.

Vinca variegat.
pots. $6.00 100.
potted from the
5-in. pots or can

ready for

..id. Me.

1000 rate. Casl with order.
P. J. Agn.w. Johnson Ave.. Springfield, O.

Vinca major var
100. $10.00 1000. 25 at 100
rate. Good & Reese O

2-in. pots. 30c doz..

Vinca-. 1000

Vincas. for stock or vases. 2'. in., $2.5o; ;;.i„

$4.00. Yen- Btrong Tines.
W, 11 Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Vinca variegata.
L. Stankowi.
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HOSE.

Good Hose, J. G. & Saddle River. N. J.

INSECTICIDES.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobae
monev. For free booklet wr
TOBACCO I'RODL'CT CO., Loui

KENTUCKY[VlO

W. W. Barnard & Co., 161 Klnzie St.. Chicago.

& Co.. 54 West 30th St..

U. Cutler Ryers'
Freight paid

Newark. N. J.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
r« i:\iiji\v.s hi, i) engusii glazing

PUTTY. An old article when goods were
de for quality, not cheapness. It lasts a

rticle today for all

firm, lasting bed
lifetime
greenhouse glazing. Makes
for glass, unaffected by heat
leaky sash-bars when

-gallon
5-galIon can
10-gallon can

cold.

16 lbs.) ! $1.!

12.00
23.00

Chicago.

GOOD THINGS!

GLAZING PUTTY.
largest florists in tl

use by some of the
alted States. Write us

SLDGSHOT

BUSINESS BRINGERS-
Review

Classified Advs.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
superior quality of pots in unlimited qunnti-

ies. Catalogues and price lists furnished on

A. H. Hews & North Cambridge, Ma
your greenhouses
Capital, write us:~ Ernest, 2Sth

nd M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

The right kind.

Co.. Colesburg, Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum muss nf first quality. Can ship at :

Qoment's notice—2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots
6-011. Z. K. JEWETT & CO.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagn
qilantitic

H. J. Smith. Hius.lal.

Amerii'ai, tuMttii

nrd f"il nf Am.Ti. :

John J. Crooke Co

'LORIST FOIL—The stand-

1S6 Grand St.. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, lO.llOO, $l.r.n; oii.ixvu, $0.23.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

(.Odd. .$1.50.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
M.xlel Extensa. ti ca

vanized rose stakes.
208 Jersey St.. Harris

trill-

N. J.

Mfg. Co

WIRE WORK.
are the largest manufacturers of wire

In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co..
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

are manufacturers — no middleman's

C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Heed & Keller. 122

E. H. Hunt, 76-7S Wabash Ave., Chicago.

THE LARGEST MAP.
Growing on six acres of a gentle

southern slope of Tesson Hill at the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.

Louis, is to be the largest geographically
correct map ever constructed. The map
is 480 feet long from east to west and
extends from north to south 240 feet.

The map is to be the main feature of the
large open air exhibit by the Bureau
of Plant Industry of the Department
oi Agriculture, and is personally super-

intended by D. A. Brodie. The idea is

to show the United States, with growing
crops planted as per the natural distri-

bution.

The several acres were fenced off earlv

in April, and the entire tract was richly

fertilized. The ground was plowed and
harrowed, the suil pulverized, and the

entire tract sowed to cow peas. This
crop not only enriches the soil, but pre-

vents the growth of weeds. When an
exhibit is ready to be installed the gar-

deners simply pull up the cow peas cov-

ering the space required, for the ground
then requires but little work.
A belt, of blue grass lawn 20 feel u ide

establishes the boundary and coast lines

of this gigantic map. The boundary
lines between the states are marked
by cinder paths three feet wide. That
part comprising the fourteen states and
territories of the Louisiana Purchase is

marked by a white gravel walk. Xot
only will the products of each state be
shown on this map by growing crops.

but the section of the state on which
each commodity is most grown will be

shown.

Woodstock. Ont.—A. H. Ewing re-

ports a lively interest in the Canadian
Horticultural Association, which holds

its sixth convention at Toronto Septem-
ber 2 and 3.

Middletowx, O.—Henry Behrens has

his stock in good shape in his recently

remodeled greenhouse.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The articles of

incorporation of the New Iowa Bird
Company declare its objects to be to

buy and sell seeds, floral stock, cut
flowers, birds, aquarium supplies, etc.

The incorporators are P. W. Madden, G.
E. Madden and T. G. Rickman.

St. Louis, Mo.—The World's Fair
rose garden has now been increased to

six acres. The site has proven all that
was expected and the plants are making
splendid progress.

Bloomsburg, Ta.—Reports as to the
season's work of Queen Louise carna-

tion seem to have justified J. L. Dillon's

faith in it.

Ottumwa. Ia.—C. Kranz reports the
spring trade seriously interfered with
i>\ ili continuous wet weather.

Big EAnos, Mich.—C. M. Buskirk is

building two greenhouses 18x100 for

roses and carnations.

Please stop the advertisements in the

Review. It's all right selling what's on
hand, but a fellow wants to kick him-
self when orders come in and he hasn't

any plants left. I will have something
else to offer in a few weeks.

—

August
Becker, Columbia, S. C.

"I am sold out of stock and thank the
Review for it."—C. A. Schaefer, York,
Pa.

=THE AMERICAN-

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils, Ferti-
lizers. Insects. Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages, finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of $3.50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Trfe

IRISTS'

of the Florists' Re

each giving " the meat" only, from the persona
perience of a thoroughly practical man who i

daily touch with each department of the busi
and who has that rare quaht

are arranged alphabt
clopidia, and in an in

ject upon which light

:

book is illustrated by i

i know. The articles

tically, like those in an ency-
tant one can turn to the sub-
5 desired at the moment. The
ver 200 fine half-tone engrav-

by

Wiluam Scott

A Complete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

I is a whole library on practical commercial flori-

ture in one volume. It is very handsomely and
istantially bound in half leather, with specially

igmed title in gold.

Price, 95.00 Carriage Prepaid.

CAXTON
Florists' Publishing Co., bIUng, Chicago.

Model Extension carnation supports;
vanized rose stakes and tying wires.
Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St., Brookly

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres.,Chas. A. Ilk-enfritz. Monroe. Mich.: Vlce-
Pres.. D. S. Lake Shenandoah. I.i ; Ser'y, Ueo. C.
Seai-or, Rochester. N. Y.; Treas., (\ I.. Yules.
Kochester N. Y Tin- tuemy seventh animal

..,, will behold at n.-lroil .Inn.' 111. 11 ami
12, 11*03.

s. ( hicaso. report the past
season as showing a good gain over last

year.

Spring Valley, Minn.—G. A. B.
Howell is now sole owner of the Spring
Valley Nursery.

At the Iowa Agricultural College, at

Ames, a series of experiments is being
conducted to determine the value of ever-

greens as shelter belts for orchards, etc.

Rochester, N. Y.—The Graham Nurs-
ery Co. has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $10,000. The directors

are E. O. Graham, Cora M. Graham and
J. M. Campbell.

George C. Roeding, of Fresno, has
been asked by the state commissioners
to take the management of the horti-

cultural exhibit of California at the St.

Louis World's Fair.

Charleston, W. Va.—-The J. M. Neil
Co. has been incorporated to succeed
The Nursery & Seed- Co. The capital is

$10,000 and the company will deal in

seeds, nursery stock, implements, etc.

J. M. Neil is secretary and treasurer.

The twenty-seventh annual convention
of the American Association of Nur-
serymen was opened yesterday with a
very satisfactory attendance. There is

an interesting program but it is the
business transacted between the mem-
bers which makes the success of the
meeting.

Nursery stock can now be sold in the
state of Washington only after an annual
license has been secured (dating from
April 1) and bonds of $2,000 are filed

with the state horticultural commis-
sioner, by principals. Dealers are re-

quired to pay a fee of $5 for license and
their agents .*i2.j0 each for permits to
do business.

Strotjdsburg. Pa.—A new industry
has sprung up in Monroe county owing
to the great, demand for rhododendrons.
William Elwine, Young Price and
James E. Gravel are all working on
contracts getting rhododendrons for

shipment to Boston and other points.

Over 100 carloads have been shipped
from Cresco station during the last

year. Thirteen carloads were shipped
from Milanville.

CLEVELAND.

New Stores.

Cleveland, as a flower market, is

growing very fast, and in order to

supply the increased demand several
new retail stores have been opened in

the past few weeks. >ir. Harrison,
formerly with the J. M. Gasser Co., has
opened an up-to-date store on Pearl
street, near Franklin. This location is

one of the busiest on the west side. A
few blocks further south, at 021 Pearl
street, E. A. Wilhelm has established

a fine trade. At 710 Lorain street the

Ehrbar' Floral Co. has been located for

some time and is doing a good steady
trade, with about all the design work

they can possibly handle at present. A
short distance further west on the same
street C. J. Hippler has opened a new
store and reports that, trade has been
tai beyond his expectations.

Various Notes.

In the East End A. Graham & Sons
are very busy with plant trade and bed-
ding. They have the cream of the trade
in that section of the city. The F. R.
Williams Co. has just finished plant-
ing a house 35x150 to roses. They are
uiiiking a specialty of roses and maiden
hair ferns, having 12 large houses de-

voted to Maids. Brides and Meteors, and
two houses to adiantums for cut
fronds. The foreman, Mr. Brown, has
every reason to be satisfied with the

condition of the place. The cut is all

sold at wholesale from their store at
224 Huron street, where they do a gen-
eral wholesale and commission business.

At the corner of St. Clair and Eddy
Road J. W. Wilson has a fine place de-

voted to carnations. Mr. Wilson makes
a specialty of this flower and has had
very good success with it, sending in the

finest blooms seen in the Cleveland mar-
ket. His young plants in the field are
as good as anyone could ask for.

On the same road are located the
KJunze Bros., who grow a great many
geraniums and bedding plants and who
have a good trade established. Near
them is Fred Ponting. who grows about
20.000 geraniums each year.

A. Schmidt, of Burton avenue. Glen-
ville, seems to be very unlucky with
his horses, having one of them run away
the first part of the week, smashing the

,e-(

horses, consequently the loss is

Speaking of horses reminds
Geo. Smith, of Wade Park
just purchased a fast one. He savs it

can beat a 2:20 clip. This is the

gentleman who grows the seedling car-

nal ion. Magdaline, a very beautiful

flower, and evidently a money maker.
H. P.. Carleton. of Willoughhy. Ohio,

had a severe loss by hail on the night
of May 24. nearlj $800 on glass alone,

not to mention the damage to the

plants, of which he had a large stock
ready for Decoration day. E.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

We are surrounded today by - ke

from the forest fires in the vicinity. We
are not having as bad fires as they are

having in Maine, but there are hund-
reds of acres of pine forests burning and
the air is full of smoke. We have had

i tv ninths' drought, broken only by
a little rain in the small hours of the
early morning of May 30. when the
tired florists were busy putting up their
orders for early delivery. It did not.

wet the ground more than a quarter
ot an inch. If we do not get rain pretty
soon all plants in the field, and all

crops, will be ruined.

Memorial day was a record breaker
for the store men. partly becau-e there

was so little outdoor stock available,

which was quite a loss to some of the
growers. All cut. flowers were sold out,

about the nnlv outdoor bloom available

being snowballs, and many of these had
gone by. Plant trade was immense, par-

ticularly on geraniums. There was al-

so a large sale on metallic designs.

R. E. Nofftz is planning a trip to

Europe on Memorial day profits, and
expects to sail the first week in July.

W. G. Kraber will leave us the last

of June to start in a new field.

H. V. Sowle has opened a store in
the North End.

Robt. Greenlaw, of N. F. McCarthy
& Co., Boston, was a recent visitor.

O.

KANSAS CITY.

Notes.

This city has just had a most disas-

trous flood, all our small towns close

around suffering alike. It rained here
for forty-eight hours steadily. The
water was fifteen feet over low water
mark. There were 15,000 people out of

homes, some of them being left with
just the clothes on their backs. Our
east and west bottoms were all under
water. That is where all our factories

and wholesale implement houses and
our old Union Station are. The water
was nine feet all around it. Our stock

yards were a sea of water. All our
bridges on the Kansas side were gone,
eight in all. Our city was out of city

water for forty-eight hours, and then
such water! You have to boil it and
strain it before you can use it.

The only florist who was flooded was
D. Freudenthal, on Union avenue, oppo-

site the Union Station. His place was
water to the ceiling and he is on the

ground iloor. Everything was a loss.

There was no flower business done.

Nobody in town wanted any flowers and
we could not ship any out. of town, as

there was water all around us. But
everything is coming around in good
shape now. Some of the florists did

a little business at the tail end of the

Visitors during the flood were Mrs.
Burns, of Leavenworth. Kans.. and
George M. Kellogg and "Billy" Bastin,

of Pleasant Hill. Mo. L. M. S.

W, & T. SMITH COMPANY

GENEVA, N. Y.

mnamental Trees, Shrub b
Roses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Wholesale Price List.

i The Review when yon i

THE MOON
Company

For J
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your { and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

'Anna Foster' Fern
Plants from 3-inch pots at $20 per 100. See Am.

Florist, April 4th, pa?e 38(1.

Boston Ferns—20,000 now ready at S25.U0 per
10c cat from bench O alers booked for small
Bostons, slimmer deliver., a: *.i.00 per 100;

SlU.UOper 1000.

lOO.OOO Iteririinc Plants In • .e-.-atmtms. Helio-
tropes.Ai.-e -alums Vmcas man Ivy. Coleus,
Alternantheras, Lemon Verbenas. Asters, etc.

Excellent Kentias, *50. $r.i. S100 per UK).

Rubbers, red ribbed. 2 feet, Sti.OU per doz.

L, H. FOSTER, - Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Philadelphia Palms.
I have a superb stock of PALMS in all sizes for immediate sales,

and for growing on for fall trade. They are good value at prices
quoted below. The favor of a trial order
is requested.

inch put. " plants, IS I

ARECA LUTESCENS.
aches hieh

Perdoz. Per 100

2x3-inch pots.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdoz. Per

i pot. 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inches high $1 .50 $1:

4to5 " 12 to 15 inches high 2.50 a
5to6 " 15tol8 " 4.50 31

5to6 " 18to20 " 6.00 5
5 to 6 "
6 to 7

6 to 7
21 to 2.S

2s to ::o

MADE UP KENTIA BELMOREANA.
pot. 3 plants, 24 inches high $1.25 each

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
i The Review when yog

We are the Moon Vine Growers of the Land.

A. W, SMITH'S MOON VINES.
flpomoea Noctiflora) now ready. The earliest

moon vine grown, flowers being as large as a
saucer, pure white and look like wax. Have a
full supply of these much-in-demand vines. In
JVin. pots. *Y00rer mO; i-hi pots $7.00 per 100;

4-in. pots, nicely staked, $10.00 per 100.

SCARLET SAGE, gfcm
CANNAS, ^: h

n
^"fi,t.:vin

s

e! B^il?:
Columbia. Mine. Cio/y. Florence' Vauulian.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA.

Verschaffeltli

and Queen,

/ per loo*....»2.od

CANNAS p
r

e°r^
ats

:.

w
.

en«a
j

Silver-Leaved Geraniums
Silver-Leaved Nntt. from 3-inch pots, per

100, 815.00. Mine. Languth, from 3-inch

pota, per 100. $10.00.

FRANK A. PIERSON,
CROMWELL, CONN.

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

the Review's Classified Advs.

SI
RAETED ROSES.
Our Grafted Roses are fine, bushy plants, grown in y/z and 4-inch

pots, and are the best that can be produced.

Liberty, Ivory, $18.OO per hundred.

Bridesmaids, Brides, Golden Gates, Kaiserins,

$15.OO per hundred.
Send for catalogue.

J. L. DILLON, BL00MSBURG, PA.

GERANIUMS C0LELIS
Per 100

To close out, iVi and 3-in. pots $3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, fine plants 2.C0

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, July... 2.50

Centaurea Gymnocarpa 2.00

Asparagus Plumosus Seed, S7.00 per 1000.

15 varieties, 2 and 2H
Smilax
Vinca Vine s

.

var

Chinese Primrose, July

Obconica, alba and rosea.

Forbesi
CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.
l The Review when you write.

from
Stock.750,000 Forcing Roses, Mums and Stevia

Printed price list mailed on inquiry, or see issues of Florists'

Review for May 21 and 28 for list of varieties and prices.

Pochlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, llf.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Quick Profits! Low Prices I

THE ANNA FOSTER FERN
This Fern is fast growing in popularity. There is no fern grow

duces faster than any Xephrolepis yet introduced. The price is so lo\
*2 plants by Fall. This Kern oner seen sure to sell. I am now ready
100. Plants from bench for 5-inch, Sti per doz.: for U-inch, $'.i per doz
mucIi. $4 each: 10 inch. $j each. These are beautiful plants for immed
rities tin- been -nrli I have been unable to till mv orders since .lanuary M
BOSTON FERNS Also non ready 2000° Boston Fe

I'.'t plants i

Also 10,1

rh will return profits so quickly. Being a female frond Plant it repro-
buyer is sure of large profits. The $20 per 100 plants will make $1 and
as fine a lot of plants as was ever offered. 3-inch pot grown. $20 per
nts in pots, 6 inch. $12 per doz ; 7-inch. $21 per doz.; Sin.. $36 per doz.;

sales, The call for large plants in .Vew York, Chicago and other
1 this month. These plants are grand for summer decoration,
at $25 per 100, cut from bench. I hope to have inn .mm Smull Ho.-

b tor summer delivery at $3 per 100; $10 per 1000. Book vmir orders early. Bostons will be in great
6-inch. $6 per doz.; 7-in.. $0 per do?

:
sin

.
$15 per doz :

' i-incli. sjl per do.'.: larger plants, 10-inch and
a Palms. lO.oOD Alternanthera, 2>„-inch, good, 825 per 1OO0.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 KING STREET, DORCHESTER, MASS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Decoration day business was good, al-
though I do not think it was any bet-
ter than that of last year. Flowers
were very plentiful, very cheap and of
good quality throughout. Shipping
business was better than last season. I
refer to the sending of flowers to the
interior of the state and also to Oregon,
Nevada, Utah and Arizona. We have
about a dozen florists in town who seem
to handle most of the out-of-town orders
and they had about all they could do.
The weather was all that could be de-
sired.

Roses are a glut at present, but the
quality, owing to the few weeks of warm
weather we have had, is nothing extra
and poor color and poorer stems are the
rule. Bridesmaids and Brides are of-
fered in large quantities at almost any
-price. Carnations are also nothing to
brag of. but a few good fancies are ex-
hibited in some of the windows. Sweet
peas are good and cheap; the price
averages 50 cents per dozen bunches,
wholesale. Other outdoor stuff has very
little value.

The Bride gladiolus was a good seller
and brought $1.50 per hundred spikes.
Calla lilies have been in some demand
and sold at $1 per hundred blooms.

Notes.

Thos. H. Stevenson reports a splendid
trade in his new store in the Palace
Hotel. Mr. Stevenson keeps a good sup-
ply of the best flowers on hand and his
business is steadily growing in the right
direction.

F. Ludcmann has taken his son, Fred,
Jr., into his office as a bookkeeper. This
position was occupied for several years
by his daughter, recently married.

Win. Kohler has assumed entire con-
trol of the greenhouses formerly owned
by Chas. Haselbacher, at Oakland, and
Jately managed by his widow.
A visit to the nurseries of Chas. Abra-

ham, on Greenwich street, shows every-
thing in good shape and plenty of pro-
pagating being attended to preparatory
to another season's business.

E. Grotting has taken charge of the
grounds of the Sacred Heart Convent on
Webster street. Oakland. G.

Mt. Vernon, Ixd.—M. L. Doerr has
bought the greenhouses and business of
M. L. Loudon.

Madison, X. J.—Righter & Barton are
building some new Pierson-Sefton houses.

! YOUNG GRAFTED ROSE

I
PLANTS FOR SALE.f

{£ Having made some changes in our plans for replanting $
We offer the following stock selected for our own use. ?

$ 2,000 LIBERTY, 2H-inch pots, per J00 $12.00 3
• 700 BRIDES, 2';-inchpots, per 100 J0.00 •
«: 3,700 BRIDES, 3' 2 -inch pots, per 100 12.00 C
9 1,400 MAIDS, 2', inch pots, per 100 JO.OO J»

fi 1,200 MAIDS, 3'2-inchpots, per 100 12.00 »
9 14,000 AM. BEAUTIES, 2K-inch pots, own roots, per 100 4.00 ?

| 2-inch SMILAX, per 100 $1.50
J

All plants will be shipped from Hinsdale, 111. »

| BASSE TT & WASHBURN, f

I
76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

%

!
GOLDEN GATE,2K-in $2.50 per J 00; $20.00 per J000

J
AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2 ^-in 4.00 per J00; 35.00 per 1000

JThese plants are all in fine condition.

• l\ «• R**x»ii#»/ Bench plants cut down to 12 inches, •
• >*1I1. OCaUiy^^

, it $5.00 per J00; $40.00 per 1000 •

JOHN MUNO,
S 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. *
i GREENHOUSES: ROGERS PARK A

Mention the Review when .rou write.

....ROSE PLANTS....
. lil?lI>KSMAII>

BRIDE
> PERLE
f AM. BEAUTT, bene!

GOOD STOCK FROM 2-INCH POTS. f
Per 100 Per 1000 I

Per 100 Per 1000 a
GOLDEN GATE $2.50 $20.00 Q

25.00 OLIVER AMES 3.00 25.00

25.00
I
IVORY 3.(

| MKTlJ'k. .

..$'"'

i GEO. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Avenue

jt jt jt Jt Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. 4* <1*J*

3.00 2500 ^
injjun s2'. 00 per 1000. #

, CHICAGO,
j
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E.F.WINTERSONCO.
Successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
THE MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE.

Remember we are HEADQUARTERS on all CUT FLOWERS, our mainstay.
SPECIALTIES FOR

School Closings« June Weddings

ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE.
doHe out surplus stock we will offer the follow ini;

greatly reduced prices until sold. Orders tilled

on. ORDER <JCICK to INSURE THESE PRICES.
CASH WITH ORDER.

fresh. 5 bales, $1.00:

^, $1.40; B.12.25; C,

RIBBONS— I test florists

-iuch, $4.00 per .

i.-s. $7.00;

D. $1.50;

Bj No. 9.

doz.;
ted, $15.00 per 100.

CANE STAKES- i I

BASKETS - All kind
cent, less than regular

TIN FOIL. — Either 5 or 7-inch. 5 lbs., 45c

WHITE PAMPAS PLUMES-Select stock. Per 100,$2.50: per 1000,
$20.00. Colored Pampas Plumes, assorted colors, per 100, $5.00.

TISSUE PAPER — Per bundle, $4.00.

of JARDINIERES and CLASS VASES 1 1 ST ARRIVED. for Special Prices.

RoSeS.
| ROSE PLANTS

1,000 SM. BEAUTIES, 3-in.,

fine, clean stock, $7.00 per J 00.

PERLES, 3-inch, 7c; 4-inch, J2c.

METEORS, 4-inch, JOc

All A 1 Stock.

Pittsburgh Rose and Carnation Co.

VALENCIA, PA.

PERLES AND METEORS.
1000 Pedes, 3-in., 4c.

Mi Meteors, struiitr. -'..-in. pots, 5c.

2000 S. A. Nutt ger.. extra strong, 2-in., $3.00

per 100. 1000 Finest Double Pink bedder. tier.,

extra strontt. 2-in . $:; 00 per 10". 4000 S. A. Xutt,
fine plants. 4-in. 1000 Finest Double Pink bedder,
iier . 4-in.. *s Co per 100. 2000 Mine. Salleroi. 2c.

Sample free. Plants are all exceptionally fine.

GESLER & DRURY. GALESBURG. ILL.

A healthy free-blooming rose
of beautiful saffron colorthat
every florist should plant.

Two first prizes won at the National
Rose Show.

PBICE-3-inch pots $9.00 per 100.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station. Penn. R. R.

Mention the Review when you write.

Pierre Notting. 2%-inel

Sunrise, 2^-inch 7.00

Golden Gate, 2%-inch 2.50

Meteor. 3'2-incb 4.50

Per 100 Per 1000

.. $8.00 $75.00

. . 7.00 65.00

P. r 1

Ivory. 2-ineh $».(

Ivory. 3-inch,. 5.C

20.00 I Perle, 3-inch 5.(

37.50 I Liberty, 3-inch, very fine stock. 10.C

Sunrise

YOU HND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS 41 L the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

American Beauty,

, accept orders for less t

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Young plants from 2 by
3-in. rose pots. Ready
to ship.Am. Beauties.

$6.00 per IOO. $50.00 p

Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa
$50.00 per IOO0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DOSE PLANTS ==To Clear Out
M^T 2000 AMERICAN BEAUTY $40.00 per 1001

2000 IVORY 20.00 "
2-inch, strong, clean stock, first-class in every way.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37.-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.
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PORTLAND, ORE.

We were recently honored with a visit

from the nation'.- chief executive, and
we gave him a genuine northwestern re-

ception. We gave him a regular (lie

gon baptismal, for it rained a hundred
and one times in as many minutes. We
fed him on Columbia River salmon and
Oregon strawberries, a diet, as the Presi-

dent expressed it. well adapted to those

leading a •strenuous life." The veteran

Plunder decorated the President's car-

riage, and Martin <fc Forbes, who have

the Portland Hotel trade, did the deco-

ration for the banquet tendered by the

leading citizens. While in Portland the

President laid 1lie corner stone of the

monument dedicating the Lewis and
Clark Fair.

That the people of the northwest are

not lacking in patriotism was fully dem-
onstrated by the liberal way in which
flowers were used on Memorial day. In

our temperate climate there is usually

an abundance of good outdoor material

at this season, but this year most of the

early stock was gone or spoiled by the

heavy rains, thus giving the florists an
advantage. We had an immense call,

both for cut flowers and design work.
Roses and carnations were on in full

crop and prices advanced 25 per cent.

Some good peonies were to be had and
retailed at .$2 per dozen. The white
pond lily, grown only in limited quanti-

ties here, sold readily at $1.50 per dozen.

The first sweet peas made their appear-

ance on the 29th and commanded im-

mediate recognition. There was also a
good demand from the rural districts,

and, as a large percentage of our popula-

tion is from the middle west, flowers

were shipped to points as far distant as

Minnesota, Nebraska and Iowa.
Every one reports a general clearing

up of bedding plants. This branch of

the business shows a most satisfactory

increase every year. Clarke Bros, are

the leaders in this line, and a neat little

plant catalogue, issued annually and cir-

culated through Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, has proved so valuable an ad-

vertisement that it takes the capacity of

a big range of houses to supply the de-

mand.
We were pleased to have a call from

and to compare notes with Frank Mil-

lang, of New York City, who was re-

centlv touring the northwest.
H. J. M.

Palm Seeds
JUST ARRIVED per Steamer Sonoma

FROM AUSTRALIA.
Areca Baueri 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1000

Kentia Belmoreana.. .35e " 2.50

Kciitin Foist, nana ...35e " 2.50

Pritoliur.lia Scumanii .$4.50 "

Erythea Edulis 75c " 6.00

ARSUCSRia
EXCELSA

from 2-inch pots, ODe to two tiers, S16 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
from 2%-inch rots, strong stocky plants,

$10.00 per 100.

Livistona Ghinensis
the true variety (not Latania Borbonica),

from 2-ineh pots, S6.00 per 100.

F.LUDEMAKN, SAN FRANCISCO,CAL

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
We have
thousands
of Kentias, PSLMS Araucarias,

Ficus and
Bay Trees.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Jer Per Per
IOZ. 100. 1000.
1. 50 $12.00 S100.00
1.00 15.00 140.00

I 9 60 to ft 12.50

t doubt avail himself.

KENTIA F0RSTERIANA.
No. of Height, Per Per Per

Inch. Leaves. Inches. Doz. 100. 1000.
3 3 to 4 12 S2.IH1 S15.00 S140.00
4 4 to 5 15 4.00 25.00 225.00
5 5 15 to IS 6.00 50.00
5% 5 IS to 20 7.50 60.00
6 5 20 to 24 9.00 75.00

Each. Per doz.

6 5 to 6 24 to 28 $1.00 $10 00

6 5 to 6 28 to 30 1.25 12.00

6 6 30 to 32 1.50 15.00

6 6 to? 32 to 86 2.00 20.00

7 6 to 7 36 to 12 3.00 30.00

6 to 7 60 to 65 7.50

6 to 7 65 to 75 12.50

7 to S ft IS. 00

12 " made-up, 7 to 9 ft 20.00 to $30.00

visitors at our Nurseries.
Host interesting stock in the country.

12 till.'.

B0BBINK & ATKINS,- Rutherford, N. J.

PLIES. Dagge

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

FLORISTS EiESY SUP-
y. 91.00 per 1O0O ; discount

O per lOOO. Laurel
91.oo per bbl.;
ir bagr.
jgraph and tele-

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

and Fancy Ferns, AX..
Jruuze and Green Galax,

i

(
ii;ilit v, 5 and 6 cts. per ya d. Green Mos
Sphagnum Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 50 cts

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mid., 500 seeds. S1.C0: half-pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering, dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. The
linest large-flowering. 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds. SI.CO; half-pkt.. 50 cts.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming for-

get-me-not "Constance" added to every order.

JOHN F. RIPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, P*.
The Home of Primroses.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Carnations,Gerafliums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Review when you write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 16 years For particulars

Wdnsi JOHN G. EStER. Sec'i, SADDLE RIVER, N. j.

ACALYPHA MACAFEEANA
$3.50 per 100.

Strobilanthes Dyerianus
75 ets. per doz.: $5.00 per 100.

ABUT1LONS.

$_>..",0 per inn. S.'n en
|

Hii in

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Autumn Glory. Col. D. Appleton. Eureka.

Glory of the Pacific. Mrs. Perrin. Mrs. O. P.
Bassett. Mrs.Murdock, Wm. H.Lincoln, Bes-
sie Burton and others, ready now. $2.00 per
100. POMPON CHRYSAXTHE.MIMS. 50
varieties, $2.00 per 100: $17.50 per 1000.

COLEUS.
Golden Bedder, Golden. Pink and Crimson

Verschaffeltii. Annie Pflster. Massey and other
varieties. $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
2%-in. pots, per 100

Cannas, named $2.00
Cannas, 3-inch pots. good, strong stock.

standard varieties. 60c per doz 4.00
$35.50 per 1000.

Canna Kobusta. extra large roots 2.00
Fuchsias, in variety 2.50
Hardy English Ivy. extra strong 2.00
Lemon Verbena 2.50
Lobelia,
Sedum v
Swainsona Alba 2.00

(Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English
Ivy, 75c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.)

Not leas than 5 of any one variety sold.

Pla nasi,

R, VINCENT, JR, & SON,

WHITE MARSH, MD.
Mention the Review when you write.
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Palms and Ferns!
WE HAVE A FINE LINE IN ALL SIZES.

Also ASPARAGUS and SMALL FERNS for Ferneries.
OUB, STOCK WILL PLEASE YOU.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

BEDDING PLANTS

\hssimi -(,mii' d.nUilc and u.varf. 2-in ... f2.nu

Aeeratmiic. -Si.-lla Gunir.v, Price. •ess Pau-
a Iwarl white, 2-In.. 12.00: 3-ln 4.00

Alternantheras— Red and >elkiw 2-in 2.00

$15.1(1 1000: II. (' i.Hc- 1110. J4.00 1000.

Cannas-In var.. 3-ln ii.00

<', ileus lie s'anclard .111.1 fancy, 2-ln... 2.00

Feverfew—Little Gem 3-ln.. 15.00: 2-in 2.00

CiTHiilnniH standard v-ar..4-ln JMJO; 3-ln.,

Geranii ms-Mme. Sailer,
100 In 10 named v
200 in 20

,10 of each 5.C

Fuchsias-3-in .55 00:

Heliotropes—Best da
Ivy—Cc-nnau and Ken

Petunias-Dbl. fringed. 3-1

Saxifras-a-2 In .. $3.00; R.
Stevla-Var.. 2-in
Salvla-5 var.. 3-in.. $4.00; 2

Tradescantia ( Wanderlr

Centaurea—Dusty Miller •

Coba>»-Seaiidens. 3-ln. *0 Oil;

Lobelia—Compacla and specie
I'yrrtliriiiii-Aureum. 2-in ...

Umbrella Plants—1 in . 18.00

2^-in
I'aD.sies — Florists' Inter:

1000. * 15.00: smaller plants loco 10 1

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Pepper—Transplanted
Tomato—Set dling. $1.50 per 1000; trausicl
(al.haire Danish I

Sec ,i 11.25 per 1

per 1000.

Celery—Transplanted. Whitesplant.

LUDWIG MOSBAEK, So. Chicago, III,

8500 ANTHONY AVE.

OHN SCOTT,
Heap sc. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. T.

Headquarters for BOSTONS
Pine "PI1RSONI" in 2Vinchpots.

i The Review <

Asparagus Sprengeri

!

3. 3% and 4-lneh pots, at $4.00, $500 and $7.00

per 100 respectively. Ready to shift.

Carnation Cuttings
1

a
a
s

st CDe
a
ap

they

Price upon application.

JOHN BROD, - - Niles Center, III.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

raAY TREES, PALMS
I 5LJ And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Cattleya Trianae and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Schilleriana, etc. Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Red, pink, white, white with eye. and Daybreak,
extra fine color, flowers very fragrant: no bet-
ter strain growing; $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per
1000: from flats, once transplanted.

GERANIUMS—The very best standards, fine

stock, in bud and bloom. 4-in. $6.00. 3-in. $4.00,
Jin $2.00 per 100. 20 per cent less bv the 1000.

CANNAS-Leading varieties 3 in SI"., per loo
ALTEBNANTHEB.AS Red and yellow. 2-in.

$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.
BEGONIAS—Gracilis and Vernon dwarfs, 2-in.

$2.00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000.
SALVIAS—2 in 82.00 per 100.
PUCHSIAS-3 in 81.00. 2-in. $2.00 per 100.
VIOLETS- Marie Louise. 3-in . Si "0 per 100.

CALADIUM-Esculentum. 5-in., $1.50 per doz.
Stock guaranteed the very best.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.
Mention the Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN
Asparagus Sprengeri From flats, ready for
potting up. $1.00 pel 1110 freed ,,e 1000. -.000 for
125.00. 2M-ineh, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

8AMUEI WHITTON, 15-17 Bray Ave., UTICA, Ji. I.

AsparagusSprengeri
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100
2%-inch pots 2.50

3-inch pots 3.00
FAsparagTts Plumosus Nanus, from flats,

$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000. We prepay express
charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS, CAL.

Mention the Review when you write.

CARNATIONS:
DORNER & SONS CO.. LaFayette,

Mention The Review

LASTCALL
Don't mi6S this opportunity of securing the

following stock, guaranteed strictly first-class in
every respect, all from 2Vi-inch pots. Orders
shipped the day received or money refunded.

12,000 Verbenas— 15 mammoth varieties,
labeled. $1.00 per 100: $9.50 per 1000.

8000 Petunias—Dreer's Double Fringed. 10
novelties, labeled. $1 50 per 100: $14.00 per 1000.

300O Ag-eratums- p. Pauline and Stella
Gurney. $1.25 per 100; $12 00 per 1000.

2000 Alyssums- Dbl. Giant. 81.25 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000.

5000 Fuchsias- -i leading sorts, $1.50 per
100; $14.00per 1000.

lOOO Marguerites—White and yellow. $1.50
per 100.

Geraniums—Jean Viaud. S. A. Nutt. E. G.
Hill. Mine. Buchner and Alp. Ricard. 82.25 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. CA8H.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention the Review when yon write.

DAHLIAS.
ties. $5 00 per ]

mixed double

'

former issues.

rown roots, named varie-
selection, $4.00 per 100:

, $3.00 per 100 : mixed sin-
r 100. For varieties see

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when you write.
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MONTREAL.
Considering the busy season, the last

club meeting was well attended. The
executive committee's report was pre-

sented by W. Horobin, the secretary. It

was decided to go to St. Rose for the

annual picnic and make it "the best

ever." G. Vreugde, of Lachine, read an
essay on grafting and budding, illus-

trated by specimens. Upon request of

the club Mr. Gibb, of the Civic Garden,
consented to prepare a paper to be read
before the C. H. A. at the annual con-

vention. A. Wilshire was elected to the

executive committee.
Trade is keeping "so so," with an

oversupply of roses and carnations. Bed-
ding plants are moving fast, but coleus

ami tender stuff is scarce, owing to the

late frost. After two months of drought
it is useless to speak of outdoor flowers.

The young carnations are planted, but

in some places only after the fields had
been watered for days. Nothing grows.

C. Gorman is building a new house

for mums and P. McKenna & Son one

for miscellaneous plants.

W. Alcoek is convalescing after an op-

eration in the hospital.

A Bee.

ORANGE, N.J.

The monthly meeting of the New Jer-

sey Floricultural Society was held June
3. The display of flowers, fruits and
vegetables filled the entire center of

the room. Peter Duff's collection of

vegetables and an adiantum grown by
D. Kindsgrab received the maximum
number of points. The names of the

donors of the four silver cups were
made public for the first time and were
Sydney Colgate, John Crosby Brown, O.

D. Munn, J. Van Gasbeck and W. Jen-

kins, all of Orange. A paper read by
Andrew Grierson, gardener for Mrs.
Hicks Arnold, Port Chester, N. Y., on
the cultivation of outdoor roses was
listened to with marked attention.

On June 5 the rose contest for the

silver cup donated by Major Isaac

Schoenthal was held. Considerable care

had been given to the decoration of the

room, in addition to the roses which
filled the center. All the near-by pri-

vate estates were represented in one way
or another. The winner of the cup was
D. Kindsgrab, gardener for Wm. Run-
kle. J. B. D.

Oakland, Cal.—W. E. Davies pro-

poses to make a start at carnation

growing, building a house 24x130.

^5T?J5. ^een°House(ilazinj

RuSEjTHOW.

F.O.PIERCE CO.

Mention the Review -when .von write.

'reenhouse Glazing
If

1

I Is our business EXCLUSIVELY.
\J Write us for terms as we can

SAVE YOU MONEY
A. F. LONGREN, LOCKPORT, ILL.

Box 654.
Mention The Review when you write.

Chrysanthemums.
$1.00 extra
Polly Rose. Robinson. Mayflower, Weeke

Charnpsaur.

GERANIUMS—In bml and bloom; S. A. Nutt.
Marvel. Mrs. E G. Hill. Jean Viand. Hruani.
Mm.'. I'hevelllere. Alp. Ricard. Beaute Pnit.-vm.-.
etc., i-in:, Stj.OO and Js.uo. 5- In. 115.00.

CANNAS-Fine large plants in 1-ln. pots ready
f..r immediate planting. $8.00 and ».u. u .. per lull;

Burbank. Elliott.Henderson. McKinley-Vauu'Lan.

ed and Yellow,

12.50 per 100. 3- in.

$3.50

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, - FT. WAYNE, IND.

COLEUS- l.'> varieties. 2'

$3.60 per 100.

BOSES-2,000 2Va-lneli Bride Rose Plant!

Mf.it

annas
Well Established. Pot-Grown

of the following kinds:
Shades of Bed-Duke of Marlborough. Chas.

Henderson, I. Montel. Mme. Crozv. Sarah Hill.

S. Buchner, Scarlet Queen, S. de Antoine Crozy.
Beaute Poitevine J. D. Eisele. A. Bouvier,
Antoine Chantin. Paul Marquant.
Shades of Yellow—Canary, Burbank. Aus-

tria. Duchess de Montmort. Florence Vaughan.
Grand Rogue for foliage ODly, best red

leaved Canna for effect.

Purchaser's choice. Si-00 per 100.

Our choice. $3.50 per 100. Address

R. S. BROWN & SON,
BOX 335. KANSAS CITY, MO.

10,000
AltaicAlternantheras

From 2 1
>-in.. very fine, at $25.00 per 1000:

$3.00 per 100.

10,000 Coleus.
Red. yellow, mixed, from 2 ,

;-in., $25.00 per
1000; $3.00 per 100. From 3-in.. $35.00 per
1000: $4.00 per 100.

Vinca Major. »
n
oo Perdoz.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street. DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIUMS. VINCAS, CANNAS.
2.000 line thriftv GERANIUMS, 2Vin . $2.50 per 100;

3-in„ $3.00: 3%-in.. $4.50: 4-in., S6.00. First-

class, excellent value.
VINCAS, 254-in.. $2.50 per 100: 3-in.. S4.00. For
stock or va6es: very strong vines.

CANNAS, Mme. Crozy. Queen Charlotte. Flamingo.
Florence Vaughan. Austria. Chas. Henderson
and vellow. 4-in. very strong, coining in bud,
$fi per 100.

UT.BKNAS, Henderson's Mammoth, $1.50 per 100.

COLEl'S, 12 choice varieties. 2-inch. $2.00 per 100;

S15.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

W. H. GILLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Clearance
Sale.

GERANIUMS
Strong plants from 4-in. pots. $5 per 100

450 S. A. Mutt. 250 Merle Blanc. 200 Jean Viaud,
Le Gaulois. 45 -lean Madeline. 325 Mme. Lan-

Villa de Poitiers. 225 America. fi5 Precus-
235 Mars. 250 Mme. Charotte. ::5 Eben E.

Rexford. 60 Little Pink.
Mme. Jaulin, 400 Hubert CharroD, 110 La Favor-
ite. 25 M. A. Ricard, 30 Rvecroft Pride. 30 Beaute
Poitevine, 125 Mrs. E. G. Hill. 45 Marouis de
Castellane. 275 Marvel. 275 Mme. Buchner, 35
John Doyle.

1000 Pelargoniums
4-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

A splendid opportunity for Btocking up for
another season. 2%-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.
Our selection.

Miscellaneous.
800 SALVIA SPLENDENS-

2%-inch pots. $2.50 per 100.

Nathan Smith &Son
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the Review when you write.

I
WE ARE

Headquarters for

Heliotropes—
10 named leading va-
rieties, $1.0(1 per 100:

$5.00 per 1000.

Coleus—
:i0 best, named leading
varieties, TUc per 100;

$6.00 per 1000.
1'ei minis -(Kansas)

Double White, a grand
bloomer, very strong
grower, a good one.
2 to 2V1". Puts. $3.00
per 100; 200 for $5.00.

.00. Fin .

Asters—Viek's Best, in separate colors, nice
strong plants. SOe per 100; S5.0U per 1000. Pre-
paid.
Smilax—Very strong seedlings. 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.

('annas Austria, line strong bulbs. 10 close
out. $6.00 per 11X10. Prepaid.
Express prepaid on rooted cuttings—Satis-

faction ami safe arrival guaranteed in every re-
spect. That cash or C. O. D. please. New list

CUIIMCCI II The Rooted Cutting
. HUlYlrbLU, specialist.

CLAY CENTER, KAN.

GERANIUMS Pink

\ I.NCAS. extra strong, long vines. Ss.OO per 100.
(ANNAS, mixed, 4 in . line $6.00 per 100.
SINGLK I'KTINIAC, rueer -, nut of 3-in.. $3 per 100.
< III.H N. from pots, standard sorts. $2.50 per 100.
VIOLETS, 2' 4 -in. pots, M Louise. Imperial. Swan-

ley White and Campbell. S25.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing; Advertisers,

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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"Thripscide"

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

atories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers and prepared particularly for

the destruction of Greenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

eyen the most dehcate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties, Koses. Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums. Lilies, Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc., and we claim
that insects will he entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with

1 lb. Tin Can 9 .25
5 lb. Tin Can 1 OO

25 lb. Sal d Box 4 50
10O lb Sealed Box 16 50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs. Bassett & Wash-
burn. Hinsdale. 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH H I I \j r 76-78 Wabash Are ,

. n. nUM I , CHICAGO.

The Best Destroyer
OF APHIS

of all the remedies we have
tried.

Say Dailledouze Brothers
of Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

on April 24th, 1903.

of all seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

Louisville, Ky.

Men
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The florists' Publishing Co.
520-535 t.niun Building.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

J.AUSTIN' SH.WV. Man;i?iT,

Advertisirg rates: Perlnoti U.00; «page,»15:
full lKiif*- fin Uisrotiins: <;timrs .'.percent; l'A

itni.-s ll' p.-rc.-iil _'.; nrii'-s. -jo pur ecu' :
.">'_'

I hues.
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions ( >uly stricly trade ;id vernsin?
nT'i'i-d AdvertiSHineutB must reach us by
Wtdnrsiiay niornintr to insure insertion in the
is«*ue of the folk-win*- Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-oftlce as mail
matter of the Becond class.

This paper 1b a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

a.l vrriis i!h Tlu-rr Is a host of others mak-
ing offers Id ourclaBsltied advs. and they wlL be

iroDer headings.
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Dletsch. A. &Co ....119

Diller Daskey & Co. US
Dillon. J. L Ill

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 120

Djrner, F. & Sons Co.

Foster. L H ...11(1-13

Garland. lino M
Garland. Frank
GeMer & Drury
lias-or Co.. J. M
Heller. Sigmuod
Ghorml -y. W
Glbllo SOo
Gibbons H W :

tiood A Reese Co
Greenhouse Mfg. Co.

Kreshover. L. J 97

Kroescheil Bros. Co. 120

Kuehn. C. A 99
Kuhl. Geo A 9t
Lagers Hurrell 9j

Ludeinann. F Ill

McConuell. Alex UO
McCullough's Sons. ..99
MeManus James 96
Manhattan Supply Co.91
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 99

Millang. C 96
Moiling. ! Co.. J. C...1'9
Moon Co. W H Ill)

Moore. Hentzfc Nash 96
Mosl>a--k L 115
Moss Isaac H 97
Muno. John 98-lli
Murphy. Wm 99
Nan/. \ Nenuer 96
National Florists'
Board of Trade 97

NY Cut Flower Co... 96
Niesset

.100Park Floral Co . .

Parker- Bruen Co.
Ho ck S. S 91-9
Perkins. J. J 9
Pnllaciolphia Whole-
sah- Flower Market!)

Pierce Co., F. O II

Plerson. A. N a

Plerson. F. A 11

ttsburg Rose and

ilmlf A I

Hancock. Geo & ^

Harbison. S. M .

.

Hauswlrth P: J .

Heacock. Jos —
Herr, A. M '..

Poehlm inn Bros .9S-11

PollworthCo 11

Quaker City Machine

K M .'. fo
Riedel &Co
Eobmson &. Co
Rock. W L ..,

Roeh-s Julius.
Rupp. J. F
Ryerson. U. C.
Salter. W. H...
Saltford
Saltford. Geo..
Sampson, Wm

Snmuelson. C. A .

Schmitz F. W. O
ScoUay. J A
Scott. John
Scott. W

Slebert C. T
Slebrecht & Son ..

Si.-vers.fc Boland.

Swanson. Aug. S 1

Tha.h'ii & Co 1

Tho.ln.rn .1 M & Co.
Tobao.-o Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .1

Traendly & Soh.-iiek
\'au Horuc. GrltTcn
&Co 1

Vosey, W. J UI S* .

Vincent. Jr. R.&Sou .

Virgin. U. J 1

Wagner Park Con-

Weber F.H
Weber &Sons. ...

Welland.M
Welland & Rlsch .

Whetstone & Co. .

Wlegand & Sons

ivint, .rs.in Co., K F.
\\ ml,,, Id Co
Wilks Mfg. Co
Young. John
Young. J W
Young \ Nugent ...

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIALS.

From Minn & Bro^n, Rich-
mond. Va Sept. 22, I%2: "En-
close! please tmd our check for
*7.' .'.

i tn pay tiii-loseH bill andalso
tor a duplicate order " Keb. 12, IWH;

"We think very much o' your
Tendrils and thiuk every Florist

should try them."

AWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

Asbevllle Convention of the

S. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of 100, by

mall prepaid. 60 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

Clways mention xne....

Florists* Review
When Writing- Advertisers

The

Caldwell

r Steel

Towers
are constructed with a

view to appearance, but
primarily for safety, and

will carry the weight of the filled tank
through any storm. There is never a

chance of your water supply failing

because the tower collapsed, as may hap-
pen when an inferior tower is used.

Our illustrated catalogue and price

list is interesting and contains prices

of all sizes of towers.

SEND FOR IT.

W.E. Caldwell Co.

Louisville, Ky.

CYPRESS

S. JACOBS & SONS, 13115 to 1375 fil ASS
Flushing Ave. Brimkltn.N. V. "LH33
«»'*! Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

Mention The Review when you write.

See That Ledge.

Pit. Sept. 18,8, 1900. IT I

J4j
* JENNINGS"8

IRON GUTTER
....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

IX?*\ DILLER, CASKEY & CO., EraW&S^i&iiM

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th Street and Shields Avenue. . . CHICAGO, ILL

TilTGNINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND flTTINGS.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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Guaranteed Wrought Iron Pipe
ALLEN AIR VALVES, GUARANTEED AUTOMATIC.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

shows how
1 1 1

> y an- allarlir.i. Just tin-
iliiny- fur haii^iii- up F.tiis.
Hc;'<mi1;ih, .-,». Y.hii-;hi ni.'ikt*

room and money by their
use. Try them.

Price with wire chain,
as shnwu in cut. 3M .OO per
du/..-i] by .-xpn-NH. Sample
dozen by mall, 91.S85.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CED\R RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the fe. F. WINTERSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

MILWAl'KKE, WIS.; VAKiH.VNS SKKD
STOKE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

fGREENHOUSE,
CYPRE.SS

> FOR THE COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE GROWER.

) Construction the Latest,
> Material the Best, a a a J

Prices Reasonable, a a a
WHITE FOR BOOKLET,

THE GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.,
32 E. Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. BB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

High Grade BOILERS
Sta. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM UNO HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Thf Rcvt.w

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus. Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

AaareB. THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Eeriew when you write.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

Round "BURNHAM" BOILERS-.
Specially adapted for moderate ranees. We also make Sec-

tional Boilers (or large ranges. Highest economy. Reasonable prices.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating
and Ventilating Apparatus erected complete or for material
only. Highest awards at World's Fair.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from New York office on receipt of 5 cents postage.

Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction Catalogue on receipt

of 5 cents postage.

Send for Circular of Cypress Hotbed Sash and Frames.

Estimates furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

We make special greenhouse PUTTY. Price ou application.

New York Office: deneral Office and Works:
ST. JAMES BLDQ., Broadway and 26th St. IRVINQTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,!
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

Irnn FramP $
greenhouses, ) Red

iron name
j benches,

J 6uit cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S

Iron Gutters and Posts,

Patented Dec. 27th, 1898.

Testimoniala of our leading growers. Sand tjt catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - - DES PLAINES, ILL.
JOHN C. MONINQER CO . Selling Agents, CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO. r

MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS
AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

HITCHINGS & CO..
233 MERCER ST., NEW K YORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
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• • • •
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. *\°

a
°

;;j \%% .

FINE PEDIGREED STRAIJT of Primula Sintnsis, double

Primula Obconica Grandiflora.

Cyclamen Fersicum Qrandiflorum, per trade package, $1.00.

Cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

GLADIOLI PEONIES AM. BEAUTIES

Just the flowers for June Weddings, Commencements, etc.

FINE PROSPERITY, and other... FANCY CARNATIONS.
EVERYTHING SHIPPED AT CHICAGO MARKET PRICES.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jas
li!!*™ Joliet, III.

Fuchsia "Little Beauty"
The Grandest Fuchsia ever introduced to the trade.

Will produce five times as many flowers as any
other Fuchsia in commerce. It is an ever-bloomer.
Makes an ideal pot plant for market sales.

We have the largest and finest stock in the land of this wonderfu1

blooming plant in several sizes

THE S. ALFRED BAUR CO.,
**«£&*"• ERIE, PA.

NEW CROP CALCE0LARI4.
C. Hybrlda Grandiflora trade packet. 150c
C. Hybrida Pumila, dwarf growing 50c

CINERARIA Hybrida Grandiaora, largest flowered English
varieties. A prize winning strain. _ trade pkt.. 50c Hybrida Nana—

PRIHIXA SINENSIS II M URI ATA-smgie fringed varieties.
Any of the following at 50e P'-r trade pkt : Alba Pure white. Alba
Magnifies- Whit, with yellow eye. Chiswick Red-Bright crimson
scarlet Cocc-lneB -Bright red. C'oerulea— Blue. Kermesina Splen-
dens-i 'armlne. laru'e yellow eye I'each Blossom. Rose. Ked.
Mixed.
FILICIFOLIA- (Pern-leaved), mixed trade pkt.. 50c
GIGANTEA — (Giant-flowered), mixed .-,Oc

Don tile fringed varieties-White, Ked, Rose, Mixed. .",0c

W, W, BARNARD & CO,, 161-163 Kinzie S,, CHICAGO,
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If you want the best paying
crop that you can plant
for summer plant The Pierson Fern

(NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.)
ud good prices wl aother eeason The Boston

7 years, is still scarce. As

SSSBS
BS OWIC

We offer strong- young- plants, 2'
4-in. pots, at $9.00 per doz.; SO plants at 60c each; 100 plants at 50c each; 500

plants at 45c each ; 1000 plants at 40c each.

Extra large plants, 6-in. pots, 827.00 per doz ; 50 plants at $1.80 each; 10O plants at 81.50 each. These large plants will

make fine stock for growing on into laru'e specimens for fall trade, and they are also very nice for immediate sales.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NewYork.
i The Review whe

%»r Excelsior Pearl.
Extra fine stock, 4 to 6 inches in cir-

cumference, $7.00 per lOOO.

Good flowering Stock, 3 to 4 inches in

circumference, $3.00 per 1000.
Prices hold good while stock on hand.

JUST ARRIVED — A fine lot of

Standards and Pyramidal BAY
TREES, LATANIAS,
PHOENIX, KENTIAS, etc,

in all sizes and prices.

Further particulars given by

F.W.O.Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

ITS Fresh Asparagus
EJJ Plumosus Nanus
A few thousand at S5c per 100: $7. SO per 1C00.

100 1000
Asparagus Spivnia-ri. fn-sli crop $ :.1) $1.00

Decumbens, finest NOVELTY. 1.00 7.S0
Phoenix canadensis (True) 30 2.50

reclinata " 40 3.00
rupicola 75 7.00

Primula sinensis thnbriata, in pure
white, blood rod. crimson, rose.
white with yellow eye. blue 25 1.75

All colors Primula mixed 20 1.50
Cineraria hyhrida L'randirlora. max., pkt.. 25c;

5 pkts.. S1.0U. Cineraria hvbrida grandillora,
dwarf, pkt.. 25c: 5 pkts., $1.00.

w e i life
i
-aim- cood stork we furnished in Froesia

and (alia for 2o years.

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, f$t?\t
12 100 1000

'4-Mueh $.05 $.30 $2.50
--'/.inch Oil .50 3.50

'.-'> inch 10 .75 0.00
-,-ineh 15 1.00 S.00
1-inch; Monster 20 1.25 10 00

CALLAETHIOPICA.^^Sr^I^
12 100 1000

I-l'. = -ineh diameter ... s .;,<> $:;,75 $35.00
V/i-1 85 6.00 55.00
2-2% " .... 1.00 S..O0 75.00
Monster 1.50 10.00

Callas, oi ei 2 inch, very scarce. Order early.

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay Street, NEW YOKK

Hot will find...

SLL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.

Hunt
Pure Bone Meal for

Greenhouses
It is pure ground bone, unsteamed, and guaranteed free from acids and iB sold at

as low rates as many of the steamed and hence inferior brands.H This can be used with
absolute safety in all greenhouse culture and especially in your rose benches.

2001D8 $ 3.50
lOOOlbs 15.00
2000 lbs. (ton) 27.50

Guaranteed analysis and sample sent on request.

E. H. HUNT,
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

M. RICE & CO.
> IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
> Leading Florists'^Supply House 918 Filbert Street,

and Ribbon Specialists.I and Ribb( PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. Bayersdorfor & Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

importer. TLORISTS'
JEtarSr.il SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

invest manufacturer* of rustic

I'nited States. Special dis-

: trade. Send for catalogue
Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St,. New York.

SIGMIND GELLER,
Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleached Wheat. A very larpe

domestic ami imported Hloek of Metal ( ; in

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE.

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Valley.

Many of us will be growing ;i few

hundred valley during the summer
months, some from pips we have in our

own ice houses, and some getting them
weekly from the firms that keep them
in cold storage and send them on to the

retail growers. In the early summer
months they usually flower very satis-

factorily if treated atall right, ('hop off

but, a half inch 01 so of the ends of the

roots] give them a depth of sand in the

boxes or beds equal to the length of the

root; have the glass over them rather

beavilj shaded; but what is most par-

ticular of all is not to let any draughts

strike them, such as open doors may
cause. Give them water daily and on

very hot days twice. What may not be

known to all, yet which is of vital im-

portance, is not to wet the bells after

thej begin to color, or rather to whiten.

Water the san
spike. I ha\

that, the \ all.

but don't wet the How.

not !« cut until eVI -IV bell is white. Yet

it is always most desirable that the

- j
. i k i -. should be cut. twenty-four hours

before being sold or used and put into a

jar of cold water, because they do not

then wilt, as fresh cut flowers do. and
this applies to al st all the flowers we
use.

The use of some green foliage with

many flowers that do not supply linn

own is i e and more in use and is only

enhair fern is queen ami there i- no

king.

Smilax.

Before I speak of adiantums, etc., let

us be reminded that the good old smilax

has been in great demand and very

scarce this past winter and spring. A
few years it went slightly out of

fashion, sold cheap, and growers drop-

ped it, which accounts for its scarcity,

and when an article is hard to obtain

it is in fashion. It is so simple to grow
and the simplicity of its culture so well

known that 1 am merely going to say

now that a bed or bench the size of your

requirements should be on every retail

er's place. When you want fifty strings

you can buy them, but when you want
five strings in a hurry it is nice to have
them on the place. And I believe that a

house of smilax, well grown, is just as

profitable a-- a house full of carnations
or mam other things.

Smilax should be planted by the first

of duly, then by the next. .Inly you will

have cut lout crops. It should be re-

planted every year with strong. •'! inch

pot plants. It should have six to eight

inches of heavy loam, with a fourth Or

even e of animal manure. Whether
it is on the floor or on a low bench mat
ters little, except that you want head
loom, and it is more convenient to tie

when it is planted near the surface of

have mi degrees at night throughout the

winter, and lots of syringing to keep
down red spider. Always begin at one
end of the bed and cleat it off as you
need it. because then the plants arc at

.mcc deprived of all their growth as

they are when you cut a -mug. They
should not be watered until they have
started to make new growths or the

fleshj roots will rot.

Adiantums.

Adiantum cuneatum is the fern most

-cue] ally grown for cutting. A. de

coruni is preferred by s . ami now

Mr. Crowe, of Utiea. is sending out

his grand form of this fern. Wiethe]

it is a fine form of decorum of a (lis

tinct variety, either originating from a

spore or a sport, it is, as he grows it.

a splendid fern and its origin is of no

great importance. He has named it A.

(loucanum and well may he crow over

the success he has hail ami the immense
stock that he has to distribute.

It is nowadays most desirable thai we

should have a bench of adiantum to cut

1 1 oiii iii case of emergency . even it 3 mi

the soil. The
for adiantums.
ing freely in a peat

1 and ill a sandy li

.m caii sec them
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"I' veranda boxes. No other i-ily 1 hat I

have ever visited has even begun to have
so much of thai ki m I of decoration and
it is rather on the warn- here, but mm
loi k out for it- being the style and
Mrs. Goldrocks and Mrs. Beef Trust,
wherever thej are found, will wani
them. \\ ii. 1.1 a \i si .ii i

SYSTEM IN ACCOUNTING.
linn I). Smith, of Nathan Smii

Son. Adi Mnli.

th.nl

a wholesale and retail I

The records are complel
and the plan commends
simplicity as well as its

Smith recently described
"System," as follows:

"The system was installed last win
ter. It consists of a set of cards 4x0
For each department, wholesale and re-

tail, and a set. :ixS used as a day-book
or blotter, whereon all transactions are
entered in both departments. The sys-

tem also embraces a day-book card, a

monthly card and catalogue files.

"In order to present the system under-
standiiigly ami in detail it may bje

stilted that ill the retail department
duplicating slips are used for original
charges. The following day these items
arc entered on ruled cards. These sim-
ple day-book entries are found to be the

most convenient, as they obviate the
necessity of looking elsewhere in mak-
ing out bills at the end of the month

—

simpK copying the entries from the card
to the bill.

"The wholesale card gives the date
and the amount of sales only. On the
day-book card all transactions are en-

tered and these items are recapitulated

each day on the reverse side, which is

blank. At the end of the month these

recapitulations are all entered on the
fourth branch of the system which, as

will he seen gives the total sales, as well

.i- ;in itemized expense account for that

month.
"At the end of the year a similar card

is used upon which the totals for each
month are entered, and the footing of

gonias. geraniums, pelargoniums and
eOSCS

"In this way the most important
growers of all or any of these flowers

are kept mi one card. Two drawers of

i he cabinet are used for catalogues, one
for plants ami the other for florists.'

requisites-, such as glass, moss, boiler,

paints, etc. Cultural notes are taken

from the various publications and arc

tiled and indexed iii the same manner as

catalogues. The cards an- headed with
the name of the species ami the special

MUMS DAMPING OFF.

I in mint root chrysanthemums in sum-
mer: the cuttings damp oil. The bench
is one foot from He- ".las., i- that too

near? <;. W. 1!.

1 think it is too near the glass for

rooting cuttings in summer unless the

fact i

I 'im.i

cessfu

their

If 1

frame
shade
tion i

positi

enrysantnemums in

se they do not water
ugh.

B. I would root my

kept well syi

Card for the Record of Wholesale Accounts.

exposed ai first to a strong di

will in a cutting bench in Ma
-till. dcw\ nights remove the .

let. the CUttingS get I he belief

cool, moist air. Don't lei the

a ill more I ban yon can help ami
cent wilting

I- needed. I shall lie interested

healing of (;. \\ .
Il.'s sin-cess if he tri

this simple method. Brian Boot .

Seasonable Hints.

Staking ami tying are two of the

most- important duties which must be at-

tended to now. To give young stoek a

fair start they must not he neglected in

this respect As -non a- possible after

planting, and particularly with grafted
stock, slaking ami training should he

attended to. so that the young stock

may obtain a thrifty and well balanced
form.

Delaying or m-leeting this dun will

i.-lllg llsll veak

method of arranging
make an upright frame
consisting of two up-

ii t the top by a bon-
is easih done bv us-

ISt

- if -link -i\ inches in the ground
sufficiently -table to stand the

.1 stretching the w ire, one placed

i end of the bench and No. 16
/eil wire stretched above each
plants. To keep the wires from

:, a support made of |-ineh gas
ie same shape as the end frames
iced ,ii distances of 12 feet apart,

d to the horizontal wire, com-
he arrangement. A coat of white
idds considerable to the appear-

BS of No. (i galvanized wire three

ree inches long are then placed by
ant ami tied firmly at the intet

with the horizontal wire. There
lely been put on the market a

this card will give the total sales and
expense item- for the year. This yearly

aid should he kept where it can be
referred to from day to day. in order

that the present year's receipts and ex-

penditures may be compared with those

of preceding j ea i
-

"For indexing the tiling cabinet for

catalogues, 3x5 cards, both white and

blue, are ii-ed. These arc alphabetically

arranged. The former designates the

ti rm issuing the catalogue, and the blue

cards the contents of it. For indicat-

ing a few specialties likely- to be re-

ferred to every day. in addition to the

alphabetical guides, the tab on the guide

cards i- used. The specialties include,

-in. i In vsiuithemunis. carnations, be-
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steel wire clasp to be used in place of

twine in fastening the stakes to the

win-, and which for neatness and ex-

pediency is far ahead of string, and
affords no shelter for spider or other

insect pests.

Beauties ran be supported by the same
kind of arrangement, with the addition

of overhead wires -even feet above the

bench, to which the longer stems can be

secured by tying.

This is of course a little more costly

than tl bier methods, but it has the

merit of being easily put up and taken

down and is practically indestructible at

the same time, giving the house a smart
and airy appearance, and however much
we may study the question of returns,

taste and neatness cost so little more
than what, is absolutely necessary that

the added pleasure more than compen-
sates for the extra trouble and cost.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Condition of Field Stock.

The long continued drought in this

section has ;it last been broken, much to
the satisfaction of carnation growers.
Now that the ground is well soaked I

wish, at the risk of repetition, to again
impress upon your minds the import-
ance of breaking up the surface soil as

soon as conditions will permit. By this

means we can keep our plants growing
rapidly until housing time, even should
no further rains occur.

By the way. have you stopped to think
that, in a few weeks benching will com-
mence? From all appearances the great
majority of my plants will be plenty
targe enough to house by July 1. This
leads me to define ami give reasons re-

garding what 1 consider the size a plant
should be to lift.

Varieties differ very much in rapidity
of growth ami therefore one moist study
each variety grown as regards this dif-

ference, 'faking Mrs. P.radt and Nel-

son, we have two which differ widely in

this respect. It is practically impossi-

ble to get returns from Bradt unless

strong, heavy plants can lie had when
housing, while with Nelson much smaller

plants give the best results, and with

very few exceptions what is true of Nel-

son is true of nearly every variety of

commercial value.

I would define a plant of proper size

to house as one which is compact in

growth, having six to eigiit strong

shoots three to four inches in length,

the last topping having been so timed as

in allow these shoots to develop to the

length named.

I notice some growers still hold to

the idea that plants can be allowed to

bloom in the field and still furnish good
stock for winter, also that plants can

without injury be allowed to run into

bud, lifted and benched to furnish an
immediate crop.

No one can expect to produce first

class blooms in the field from plants

intended for winter use. A grade still

lower can be expected from plants lifted

with buds, and these allowed to flower.

In either case the resources of the plants

are taxed to a degree that will be most
manifest when blooms are most in de-

mand at good prices.

I may add that the height of the

plant is often misleading when size is

being considered, as the most desirable

feature is its stocky form; it is the

I'm in.- productive qualities tint should
be looked after.

There are several advantages in bench-
bag what, from my definition, some may
eall under sized plants. liny can be
planted in a more rapid and thorough
manner than large one-. In early hous-

ing the plant heeoinc- e-tahli-lied ipiickly

and in completing its growth in the new-

soil, the roots radiate in a more natural
manner, thus obtaining a tinner hold in

the soil, resulting in a more finished

plant, well able to stand the strain that

is to be put upon it. While it will be
seen that I advise benching small or

medium-sized plants, I also follow a

system of culture under glass as soon
as the ].hints are established which I

will treat upon in due time.

An Inquiry.

This week a grower in this vicinity

asked my opinion on the following: His

plants were benched last. August; were
healthy and continued so until he was

The Day-book Card.

obliged to let them freeze several weeks
before Christmas. Nothing ha- :»<n

since disturbed. Would the same soil

be suitable to use this season by tile

addition of more manure and hone?

Not having had any such case come
under my observation 1 could not at

once answer, but after some thought on

the matter I have advised against the

practice, owing to the fact/ that the

plants have been allowed to occupy the

same position up to the present, time.

Several other minor things lead me to

believe there would Ik- a risk too great

to run. compared to the expense of re-

filling witii fresh soil. As this matter

may "interest other growers who were

frozen up last winter. I will ask Mr.

Baur to give his views or relate experi-

ence he or others may have had.

Geo. S. Osborx.

PIPING WITH SOLID BEDS.

I am building solid beds for roses and

carnations. Should any of the steam or

hot water pipes be run under or through

the beds for the purpose of forcing the

plants in winter? I have read several

bed -> -tem but ha
king tor such lieds.

B. W. S.

I certainly would no
inn any of your heat
or through your solid

find plenty of room for
the walls and along the
for the pipes. We put.

1 you to
-' under
You can
les along
,he walks

-inch pi]

in each walk and the balance along the
outside walls, where most of them are
needed anyway. We heat with steam.
There is such a wide variance in the ar-
rangement of greenhouse establishments
that eaeh heating system needs to be
constructed to suit the one particular
place it is to heat. You may do well to
hang some of your pipes overhead, but
we prefer to have them mostly below.

No doubt many growers have tiie idea
that the reason most heating pipes are
placed under the benches is that they
should help to force the plants by keep-
ing the roots warm, etc., when really
the strongest reason is to get the pipes
out of the way. To the rose grower thej
are .i help in keeping his rose beds
from getting too wet during cloudy
weather, when he must needs do more or
less syringing to keep down red spider.

But to the carnation-grower I do not
consider them any help whatever, as he
does not need to syringe enough to get
the soil into a soggy condition, and
surely if you know the first principles

of growing you will not need a drying
plant to keep you from overwatering
your plain-.

One of the points argued in favor of

raised benches has Wen that they will

dry out. ofteiier and that there will be
less danger from overwatering and sour-

ing "t t lie soil. It has be, 11 pro* ell I'M'

and over that, if you will get. your soil

into -the proper state of moisture, and
keep it there, it will be far better tor

the plants than if you allow it to vary,

first dry then wet. Of course there are

nines when a plant wants more water
than it doe- at other time- and differ-

ent, kind- of plant- will vary greatly,

especially those that bloom in crops.

The carnation varies very little in that

respect. From the time it. has taken a
good hold on the -oil and started into

a vigorous growth it will at all times

enjoj a mi tair supply of water and
any attempt at working the crops by
withholding the water or giving an ex-

tra supply "ill only end in bursted

calyxes or sickened plant-. If the roots

will get no water except wdiat you in-

tend that, they should have, there ought
to be no danger of overwatering, and if

the -oil does not dry out fast enough to

need watering once in a week or two
weeks you should l>e glad that it saves

you time and water, but be sure to

water only when it is needed. As for

souring, there is no danger if you keep

the surface loo-e and work through it
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occasionally so that the aii can gel to
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Charles Milling is handling -
: very

fine roses, valley and sweet pea-. Aver-

age prices have been low but he reports

something doing all the time.

Bowling.

The first practice game in the pre-

paratory season of the New Yorkers was
rolled June 9. Four of the old guard
were there and the scores were fair to

middling, as follows: Theo. Lane, 150,

176; Alex. Bums. 135, 147; P. I i Mara.

195, 192; F. H. Traendly. 119, 126.

Capt. Lang, as a competitor in the

Broadway League, made average i.f 1!MH

in ten games and is second on the list

of prize winners to date. Mr. Lang
and family will leave shortly for their

summer outing at their- home at Ml.

Marion.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Beauties are fair for the .I'a-mi and in

adequate supply, but Brides and .Maids

of good quality are scarce, much of the

stock showing much mildew a- well as

being small and soft. There are large

supplies of Liberty of g 1 quality and
some of the growers are cutting fancy

Meteor. Chatenay, Kaiserin and La
Franc.- are also fair to good in quality.

Carnation cuts are on the decrease, but

there are still ample supplies. Prosper-

ity is fine and Genevieve Lord and Ethel

Crocker are showing their quality as

summer bloomers.

The peony crop is off and the stock

is coming oul of cold storage. Good
bunches of the better varieties are still

the best selling item on the list. There
are oceans of sweet peas, plenty of lilies,

pansies, valley and now, 1 f smilax
and asparagus. Ferns are short. Ship-

ping demand continues fair, although
i 1

1 . > - 1 1 \ small orders. Local business is

not up to last June.

Death of J. T. Anthony.

With the passing of J. T. Anthony
Horticulture loses another of her mastei

craftsmen. Bom near Providence, R. I.,

March 7. 184-!. Mr. Anthony spent his

life in the profession, wearing Confed-

erate lead these thirty years, for he laid

down his watering can and trowel to

shoulder a musket in the hour of his

country's need. He returned to the

pursuits of peace with health impaired

but with spirit unconquered. and was
for years one of the leading figures in

the trade. On coming west he spent

some time with M. E. Page and then

went into business for himself on Michi-

gan avenue, near Twenty-second street.

In 1885 he built a range of glass on
Prairie avenue, just north of Thirty-fifth

street, which was one of the most pre-

tentious establishments of the day. He
grew choice material, including a large

stork of orchids, and did a nice

business, but in the end met with finan-

cial reverses which saddened if they did

not embitter his later years. Mr. An-

thony was the first, president of the Chi-

cago' Florists' Club, organized in 188G,

and was always one of its wheel horses.

He was elected President of the S. A. F.

at the St. Louis convention in 1893. He
was a member of the Horticultural So-

, „tv of ( liiraiio. of the Grand Army of

the Republic and of the Masons. His

death occurred June 11, at Geneva, 111.,

where he had been in business for the

past few years and interment a

Oakwoods. Mi-. Anthony was left with-

out resources, but her immediate wants
were cared for by Mr. Anthony's old

friends, whose attention was called to her
plight by C. A. Samuelson.

Various Notes.

Frank Hayes, of the 11. M. Hooker Co.,

-,i\> that there is a big call for green-

house glass, bul thai it is not wholly a

blessing, for in the days when the sales

were not so large the small sizes of dou-
ble strength could be had at the faetory
for about the price of single, while now
the demand is so big that the natural
production of small sizes does not nearly
suffice and the manufacturers refuse to
.in greenhouse glass except at a pre-

mium. Mr. Hayes says that the indica-

tions point to an immediate and very
large increase in the glass used for forc-

ing vegetables.

There was a well attended meetin"
on Tuesday, called to [dan for the enter-

tainment of those en route to the S. A.
]'. convention who will pass through Chi-

cago on Monday, August 17. After a
general discussion of the proposed hos-
pitalities, a committee on ways and
means was appointed, with sub-commit-
tees for the several branches of the
trade, instructed to raise a guarantee
fund of $1,500. Another committee was
appointed to see what can be had for the
money.
The Foley Mfg. Co. is building a very

fine conservatory for Harry Rubens, also

extending Harry Selfridge's range at
Lake Geneva.

. The cold and unseasonable weather has
brought on a return of A. Dietsch's ill-

ness ami he has ],ccti confined to his

house for several days. It begins to
look to him a- though he would be com-
piled to remain permanently in the
southwest.

Fred Hills has done very well on La-
ter lilies this year and is trying cold

storage bulbs for an all-season supply.

X. J. Rupp says that the Moninger Co.
is again enjoying its busiest season.

This has been their annual experience
for several years.

Jas. Hartshorne brought a magnifi-

cent bunch of
i

tries to the meeting of

the era ft last Tuesday.

ih\ and Mrs. C. M. Dickinson were at
St. Joe Tuesday. Mrs. Dickinson and
the pride of the family may spend a
part of the summer at the Michigan re-

sort.

Sinner Bros, are cutting Brides which
n e nil good for the season.

P. Saunders, for many years in busi-

ness on Cottage Grove avenue, leaves in

August to make his home at his birth-

place in Ireland.

John Becker will build nine green-

houses to cost .*8.000 on his property at

1513 Washington street, in Evanston.
Herman Rennock, who shot Oscar

Kreitling, has been given fourteen years
at Joliet.

Unl.i ml & Risi h have benched 25,000

Beauty plants in their new range.
(

'. O. Williams, of Batavia. has been

sending Bent hey & Co. a new pink peony
whieh has a future.

I he J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.

will proceed at onee to build a boarding
house for the help and another green-

house 30x300.
R. R. McGill, of Barnard's, is at his

old home at Ainesworth, la., on vaca-

1 ion.

Brant. & Xoe have admitted to part-

ner-hip Richard Salm and W. J. Kei-

mel, formerly with the Poehlmanns; who
now have charge of the producing end.

D. W. Brant will do the selling and the
plan is lo open a stand at the Exchange.

Visitors: C. W. Ward. Queens, X. Y.;
Herbert. Heller. New Castle, Ind., D. C.

Xoble, Columbia City, Ind.

Bowline.

The series of thirty games was ended
at Anson's on Tuesday evening, with the

following score:

Player. l Bt. 2d. 3d.
Winterson 179 128 160
Sterrett 140

Sto\.-lis

IialliKT

ln4
120

d. Stollery 130
P. Stollery 164
Kreitling lis

153
Geo. Asmus 163 E. Winterson
1'. Bulluff 163 P. Ibmsuirth
<;. Stell.rv 102 Coo. Scott 152
1'. Stollery 161 ('. Primer 149
J. Lambros 159 J. Sterrett 142

To decide the convention team a se-

ries of twenty games will now be rolled,

four each Tuesday evening for five

weeks, as follows: June 23, at Michel-
son & De Propfs alleys; June 30, at
Schiller's, Thirty-first street and Forest
avenue: July 7. Sheridan alleys, Wave-
land and North Halsted; July 14, Ge-
roux alleys. East Madison street; July
21, Vlussey's.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

At this writing conditions
.
are some-

what better in receiving express ship-

ments, which come by boat from Alton.
The early part of the week it was al-

most impossible to get any shipments by
cxpre-- from Chicago and other points.
This had a had effect on the retail trade.

which had a very busy week, with large
weddings and school work. At. the
wholesale houses many disappointed
faces could be seen each morning on ac-

count of not having the orders filled.

The few shipments from the west ami
from local consignors did not supply
half enough stock to go around. Some
of the shipments from Fort Wayne, Chi

d s

But

Trade the past week was very good.
Everybody was busy with some kind of

work in cut flowers, as weddings,
funerals and school commencements have
been quite frequent. For the latter

events there was not nearly so much to

do as in former years, as most of the
huge schools prohibited the sending of

flowers to the graduates. Those who
had orders for the large weddings found
it difficult to obtain choice white roses

and the number required ran up into

the thousands. At the funerals of Mr.
Lucas and Captain Evans, of the sal-

vage corps, a greai many large designs

were seen. These were mostly made up
of cape jasmines, galas and sweet peas.

indicating that other stock was hard to

obtain. For school work a large num-
ber of Perles were used, as yellow was
the class color at some of the largest.

schools. The cool weather of late has
made good flowers very scarce, and par-

ticularly roses. Shipping orders from
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here was out of the question, as all

stock that came in was used at home.
Prices on stock were somewhat high

when one considers the quality of the

flowers, roses having been full of mil-

dew. Carnations are getting small, still

they bring a good price. $1.50 to $3 for

common stock, with fancy stock at $4
and $5. Sweet peas ale selling out clean

at 50 cents per 100. A few good asters

are in. which sell at $2 and $3 per 100.

Cape jasmine has a big call, owing to

the shortage of white stock; 50 and 75

cents per 100 was considered a big price

for them. These are handled mostly by
the commission men along Third street,

who have them consigned by the car
load. The street fakirs were handling
them largely tin- past week. »- thej
were about the only flowers they could
obtain, all other stock having brought
a higher price than they cared to pay.

Business from now on will be some-
what slow, as most of the social events
are past and the flower-loving people
are seeking the summer resorts to lie

gone until fall. Until then the florist

of our town will have to content him-
self with odds and ends from the few
stragglers who remain at home.

Florists' Club Meeting.

The June meeting of the Florists' Club
was very poorly attended but this time
it was owing to the big flood. Our
members from the east side, who are
regular attendants, could not get over.
When the meeting opened there were
ten members present. President Dun-
ford was in the chair. Secretary Schray
was absent, owing to very important
business at home, and J. J. Beneke acted
in his place. The trustees announced
that the picnic would lie held on Thurs-
day, July 23, at Preistor's Park, half
way between Belleville and St. Louis;
that a. band of music and games of all

kinds with prizes would be the features
of the outing, that invitations would be
mailed to all in time, and that a full
report would be made at the next regu-
lar meeting of the club. Chas. J. Juen-
gel, state vice-president of the S. A. F..

was appointed a committee of one on
transportation for the Milwaukee meet-
ing. Members who will attend this
meeting should send in their names to
Mr. Juengel as soon as possible. The
members were also requested to -end in

a report of their business to Mr. Juen-
gel, so that he can make up his yearly
report. This should be done not later
than the next meeting. Tne question
box, which is always one of the features
of our meetings, brought out a good
discussion on several questions. Will-
iam Winter, of Kirkwood, Mo., invited
the club to hold its next meeting at his
place, which invitation was accepted
with thanks. This meeting will take
place July '.). at 2 o'clock, at which the
nomination of officers will occur. . This,
with an essay by Fred ( . Weber, on
"Benefits Derived by Attending Con-
ventions," should make an interesting
meeting, and a big turnout is expected
bv President Dunford and by Mr. Win-

Notes.

J. G. Bennett, western representative
of the Commercial Cut Flower Box Co.,

of Binghamton. N. Y., was a caller on
the trade the past week.
Fred Ammann. of Edwardsville. has

been bringing in his cut each day him-
self, by way of Alton, at a great ex-

pense. Fred could not stay at home and
let the trade in St. Louis suffer for

want of stock, and his efforts helped out
a great deal.

Mrs. -M. M. Avers furnished lowers
for two of the largest weddings thai

took plaee last week, oi i which re-

quired as many a- 1,000 Bride roses.

Tie'-.' were hard to get, I. iii -lie was
equal to the task.

Fred Weber and George Waldbarf
were two very busy men tie- past week.
with flora] work of all kind-, and plenty

of it. but it required -..me hustling oil

their part t.. get the stock.

Hie Ellison Floral Co. had a busy
week of it. with school work, using near-

ly 2.000 Perle roses to fill its orders.

Quite a lot of dinner table decorating
is also reported by them.

Thco. Miller is around nowadays look-

ing very lonesome. His family are on
the high seas bound for Germany to
spend "the summer. Theo. will spend
part of the next few weeks getting him-
self in shape t.. earr\ oil' some of those

prizes at Milwaukee.

Bowling.

The bowlers met Monday night and
rolled three games. Two teams were
made up, with five on a side. Some very

good scores were made, Beyer and Kuehn
being high men. Here is the record:

Exchange. 1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Bever 169 21 1 1 48 528
6115- 12!l 147 151 427
Miller : 164 140 151 455
Kills 124 155 129 4.15

W<! Jr 112 117 16S 397

Total 698 770 747 2212

Review. 1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Kuehn 138 174 19S 507
Beneke 153 166 145 464
W.-lier Sr 147 148 160 455
Adles 112 124 152 388
Betteken 151 12S 140 419

Total 700 740 792 2233

The two teams will roll next Monday
night at the new alleys in Urig's Cave,

Jefferson and Washington avenues.

J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The conditions in the cut. flower mar-
ket have changed considerably, for fewer

flowers are now coming in, owing to the

change in the weather and the replant-

ing. White flowers are very much in de-

mand and quite scarce at times. Sweet
peas are coming in in enormous quanti-

ties, except on the rainy days. Leo Nies-

sen is receiving some fine iris and lark-

spur. Home grown gardenias are about

over, though a few are coming in from
out of town. Beauties are very much
in demand, but prices have not ad-

vanced. The indications point to this

being the closing week of the wedding
and commencement season, but a heavj

demand on Monday created an unex-

pected scarcity, especially for Beauties

and lilies.

Afternoon with Mr. Harris.

Were you to ask any one of our lead-

ing store keepers whether the growers,

as a class, were good business men. he

would probably smile and call your at-

tention to a handsome vase of sweet

sultan or giant daisy; but were you_ to

ask him whether he considered that Wm.
K. Harris' place was run on business

principles, he would answer most em-
phatically in the affirmative and tell

you that' there is no better business man
to be found among the growers. Mr.

Hani-' SVU
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some tin.- Kai-.iin- in quantity, also

Brides and Maids.

Eugene Bernhei r has been reeeivina

10,000 sweet peas daily. He visited the

1-loral Exchange place at Kdgcly lately.

The new house ju-t completed is now-

planted with 3,000 Queen of Edgely. In

, ,„ house the cut for la-t i th

all' in solid beds, and a few r< ws oi

• •m [ted stock Ii i k much better than

their neighbors on their own ro< ts. An-

roses tha't have been in for four years

and will be lefl in another year.

John Holt, of North Wales, has been

sending some -ii.-i
i

«li nii« >n and other spe-

cialties to the Flower Market He re-

port- excellent business with the truck-

ers in tomatoes, cabbage and other vege-

The < anideii loi-iiit-— ha* heen vei \

- I. Thoirs has had a number of wed-

dings and commencements and has been

very busy.
( . W. I.amlev also reports good biisi-

ness especially in the line of bedding

plants.

Adolph Farenwald has had considera-

ble trouble with the carpenters at work
on his new houses, but has adjusted

thing- -ati-fa< torih and the houses are

Th.-iv have been a number of inquiries

from Ismen for young plants of Woot-

t,,n rose t <
i pi ivati planting. Here i- a

my brethren at

The following are the ~ -es in the

se. ond -a ies of games to decide places

on th. team to go to Milwaukee:

Player. 1st.

M a. in

126

SAN FRANCISCO.

Hill are exhibited and occasionally a

showj bunch of Estelle i- seen, bul as to

the other varieties, the less said the

Letter.

Bride gladiolus and -teat lamehes of

herbaceous peonies help to till in and

it i- »urpri»ing what. Use the tir-t i la-s

dot i->- make of them. The general pub-

lic is always looking for something new
and although the-o tinker- are nol gen-

erally considered as especially "swell"

they make a very tasty bouquet when

arranged nieely.
'

Swee't peas suffered

considerably during the hot spell and

1.uriied edges are the rule, but with our

usual chilly atmosphere they will be

up to form in a day or two.

Various Notes.

n_-,, ;ii:. I not u-imI that 1 lie clop- in .1 i.no-i

all the places I visited look very thrifty

and speak well for an abundant harvest

later on. What a pity that this branch

of horticulture has passed almost en-

tirely into the hands of the ( hinese

and 'the Japanese. It always seems to

\\ ron-j

and 1

have
I si

kind

The Market.

Within the la-t week we have had the

warmest weather San Franciscans have

experienced for the la-t eight years.

,\ the thermometer climbed up

to 90 degrees in the shade and on Sat-

urday it i -i-t. aed '.ej at 3 p. m. This

inn x not seem hoi to eastern folks, but

to natives of this town it is something

almosl unheard of. Today, however, the

temperature has moderated so much that

.;- are again in order and. as I

•write, the usual chill}

most make- me forge! the torrid weather

of two day- ago. As a

h roses, havi

severely and T have seen nothing for the

la-t week thai could be called

stock. Carnation- have also that weak.

washed-oul appearance and Ethel I rock-

er .,.,.,,.. onh varii fcj that

is up to color. Some few good Flora

than anybody else, and don't you forget

it." I have seen one house, 50x60 feet,

with at lea-t li.oiio plants in it. in from
2 i,. 5 inch pots touching each other.

Oh! such plant.-!

Wake up. hrother florist, and raise

nothing but plants that throw credit on

,ui profession. The twentieth century

has outgrown the "it'- good enough."

Fine specimens are what most people

want. It doe- not cost a cent more to

raise good plant- than poor one-. Sup-

posing you raise ten 10-cent plants,

for which you get $1.00. It takes ten

pots, require- from two to three trans-

planting- and take- about six square

feet of -pace: while tine specimens worth

$1.00 each can mostly he rai-ed in 5 to

nee i- that well grown plants

ree large cases of Kentia Bel-

pened this week. Although

they had heen tl.ii t v day- on the road

the plants were in as - od

when packed at the nur-erv

..i carefuln peak- well for the grow-

,., They were from the Storrs A Har-

rison Co.. Painesville. O.

Several of our leading carnation glow-

ers hiive invested in boxes i t Thrinscide

and it is to he hoped it will fill the

Lorn felt want.
The Portland Seed Co.. of Portl ind,

Ore., has had it- representative in town

all week booking orders for florists' moss.

Oregon has become the great source of

-uimlv for this article.

Domoto Bros., the well known Japan-

ese florists are erecting on their grounds

recently purchased at Fitehburg, four

..veenheu-- 30x100 feet. They are to

be devoted to growing rose- princioallv,

i.o.l American r.eaiitv. Kaiserin, Bride,

>Taid and 1 ibertv are <• be the larieties

planted. Thev will -till retain their old

ol ,, e on Central avenue. ,,n which they

I, lv ,
,,,,,,],. , Spe, is-lt-i . i Japan, se

plants, carnations and lilies.

Tl„. Hisse= Wom. on Pos< street, re-

port ,. good J"ne business. These ladies

make ' -ue,-ialn- of decomti"S and thev

-eem to hav» the cream of the older- in

,i, it line. They have beei ' ew sucess-

ful and. although msun of tlei- wealthv

natrons m it of to"-n at this =, i

June wedding- have k. pi I hem on the

' Tto-in.oin We' -h nooil- p'-ervthing

tory in his Gearj street sto-°.

\h

MT. STFRL1NG. KY.

I 1: ,,|, in Mi. Sterling is better than

in ten years, demand much gre iter I han

-,,,.,-iallv in fine -'... k, while

h-asln stock cannot be sold at any price.

. in, customers have bi In. ated to the

highest standard of floriculture, which

me mi- hi"h prices.

In lookiiv around o'er the different

makes one feel thai

,i,, florists have no other concention r>f

tbe business than to stuff the hous. - full

of a hi of straeffling. sicklv plants, tell-

ing their competitors: I can raise

!nts in a given area of glass

bring good
Km ii, Kiikouic it.

MILWAUKEE.
The last club n ting was well at-

tended. C. B. Whit nail gave an inter-

esting talk on his observations in Cali-

fornia. Considerable convention hit-i-

iii.w taken up and special

be held from now on. F.

i- sent out -ketch of the

ilding. w ith diagram of the

md exhibitors should not

opportunity of making a

Send in application- for

;o the committee in charge

n'-ill not lie overrushed at the last min-

ute. The club also howl- twice a month

in.1 a strong team will be in the running

luring the convention.

Trade has been brisk the. past week.

Many of the schools are having their

commencement exercises, and. coupled

with June weddings, it keeps stock

cleaned up.

Visitors: P. J- Foley. John Evans,

M. Rice, dames McHutchison and A. X.

Kni.kinan. Incog.

di-pla

STORING BAY TREES.

What is the best temperature to keep

bay tie.- through the winter?

hey keep
civ ':

a cold greenhouse or grap-

S. S. P.

!„i ,,,,.,, i he freezing point

45 ,i,. u , would be the

1. 1, ui,
"

foi them but, like

plant-, thej accommodate
,

.... i- i hanse. For yearsthemselves t. a gr. n cnai _.

we kept them m a cool gri

they are bulky thing- to Dei

space and we now have

j
l,nt\ . f light and a few-

water pipe-. We just try

frost out and no more. A
would he a splendid place t.

but. if there are n< mean
th,. grapery mav 'j'i to,.

weather. As many florists

know, the -weet bay i- a

or dwarf tree in I le soul

and survives any winter t

go below 10 degn - al

the artificial wa\ wo -i

would not be safe to -ul

anything like -.. low a tern

have left them outdoor- al

early frosts in autumn an

early December the} have 1

to i5 degree- of frost w

But should you keep them

Mm. h, say, suddenly exp

enhouse, 1 ut

upv valuable

i i-hed with
lJ-ineh hot

to keep the

cold grapery
winter bays

; of heating,

cold in zero

from Europe
hardy shrub
oi England

i.lt doe- not

ero. Yet. in

,w them, it

,uld kill them.
lezing.

Wm. Scott.
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Maids and Brides
IliliJL have large cuts now on and the best stock the

lii market affords. Plenty choice peonies. A J

carnations and valley, peas, smilax and aspara-

gus to meet all requirements. Let us have your order.

"Right Goods at Right Prices."

E. C. SMLING,

AMERICAS BEAUTY, Per doz.

30T36-inen stem S3.0

20-inch stem CS
15-incb stem 1.00

12-inch stein

Short stem . . . 84.00 to $5.00 per 100

Her 100
M.i !- »:i00 tu $.'... i0

Meteors ami dates S.00 to fi.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1 00 to 1.50
large and fancies. 2.00 to 3.00

Mignonette. ilo.< .>
Harrisii " S1.00 to $1.25

too

The Largest, Rest Equipped ami Most Ce illy Located
Wholesale ( i in Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central.

Chicago, III.

lilax per doz . $1.50

Subject to change without notice.

BOILER FOR HOT WATER.

of boiler for the purpose? R. I-'. G.

The boiler described would have capac
itv for heating about 7,000 feet of 4-iml
pipe for hot water. Such a boiler wouli

give excellent results at most economica
cost. Henry \V. Gibbons.

PIPING.

emperature for

vould run 35
ouse before il-

ea ted. How si
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CINCINNATI.

neral work. Julius Baer had tour large

weddings "ii last Wednesdaj and they

required large quantities oi flowei -. be

sides green-, etc.

Flowers of all kinds af< anj thing but

plentiful and manj more could be dis-

posed oi to good advantage. l'i ices are

avet aging high Eoi I bis seasi n of the

i- full of vitality and throws better

blooms. Kaiserins are doing nicely, but

it is not much of a rose to ship, as it

l'i carnations there are -not half

eni - to till all orders. Anything that

l,.,.k- like a • Mrnation sells. The qual-

ity of the stock received i- much bet-

ter than one would expect at this time

of year. Sunn- tine longitloruni lilies

are coming in. I.ilium candidum i- also

to be had in quantity. Coreopsis sells

very well. Su.rt peas are -till -ran,'.

but the outdoor ones are improving in

quality. Green goods of all kinds are

plentiful.

Club Meeting.

On Saturday evening the annual meet-

ing of the Cincinnati Florists' Society

was held. Tl fection of a 1 rd of

directors for the ensuing year resulted

Ccuv.'C Murphy an, I Mi. Kun/leinan was

appointed \v.,ii full power to acl in the

matter of an outing.

An invitation was extended by I>. Ku-
coni, the well known Cincinnati bulb

man, to the Cincinnati Florists' Club to

hold its first summer meeting at his

residence in Covington, Ky. Mr. Rusconi

told of the many Italian dishes that he

would serve to those who would come, to

say nothing of a cellar full of lately im-

ported Italian wine-. Tie' society ac

cepted the invitation with many liianks

and the time was set for Thursday,
July 9.

B. G. Gilleti and Geo. Murphy were
appointed a committee to choose the of-

ficial S. A. F. convention route. They
will have full charge of the matter and

a letter addressed to either of them as

to rates, times of departure, sleep-

will be promptly attended to. All those

who go through this ,-ity on their way to

the convention are invited to join the

Cincinnati party.

The two S. A. F. medals to be award-

ed by the Cincinnati Florists' Society

for meritorious plant or flown of Amer-
ican origin were awarded as follow-:

The silver medal to George &. Allan for

plant of adiantum: a decided improve-

ment over cuneatnm; a much more vig-

orous grower: throwing frond- J4 in. br-

and over in length. The bronze to Rich-

ard Witterstaetter, tor carnation idoni

n hii ii needs no mi rodui I ion. These a

subject to the approval of the S. A. !'.

Chas Weltz. of Wilmington, O., was
visitor. C. J. Ohmek.

BOSTON.

The Market.

The past week has been another stag-

gerer. Growers and -ale-men have been

fairly wallowing' in ro-cs and carnations

and seemingly what little trade there

u.i- has been for the little odd- and

ends that are inclined to be more scarce.

Si in, 'how or ,:i her all I liis stock has

been floated somewhere, with really none
too much assistai I the hospital man.
l'i ice-, of course, run low. and when
comi.aii-on- are made with one short

remarkably well, but is now beginning

to timber up a little. However, h is an

uiiiiiteu—ting proposition at best.

Notes.

Robinson, the "green good.-" man. is

developing quite a Ini-iue— in connec-

tion with his Columbus avenue laurel

swamps. His order for decoratives foi

Harvard, via Contractor Carbone, is

keeping him busy just now. Thc\ say,

too, lie has lately drawn $15,000 in a

German lottery. Perhaps he i- not so

green as he— I mean, as hi- business

looks. Pardon the "lapsus pengue."

We all suffer alike from the drought,

but so t.u as 1 have heard McCarthy is

tl nly florist who i- a loser by the

forest lire-. About fifty acre- of his

Montrose property were scorched over.

The extent of the damage cannot yet be

Among the crop of June weddings i-

that of Maurice Hindoo, of the firm of

Hainino 4 Gomperts, which came off

The manufacturers of the Cefrey flor-

ists' letter, finding it hard to make the

business stand alone, have sold out to

X. F. McCarthy & Co. This purchase

on his part removes this competition in

the manufacture of his Boston letter.

The field i- now open for a fair trial

between the latter and Sutherland's Mo-

ral letter, for which there is a growing

demand.
Lawrence Cutler has taken the super

inteiidencv of Thomas Dec's place.

Prof. ( . s. Sargent, his son, A. R.

Sargent, and John Muii. of Arnold Ar-

boretum, have -ailed for Europe on a

search for botanical specimens.

The rose show at Horticultural Hall

was held Tuesday and Wednesday, the

date having been moved forward one

week because of the forwardne-- of the

season. J. s Mas in:.

CANANDAIGUA, N. Y.

This has been an unu-iialK g I sea-

son for all the florists and trade i- still

holding up well. Bedding plant trade

was good.
The Florists' and Gardeners' Club held

a banquet June 11 in honor of ( liarles

II. Toitv. of Madison, N. J. Mr. Totty
formerly resided here and we all en-

joyed seeing him once more. He gave a

very intere-ting talk on the big exhibi-

tion next fall.

The long looked for rain- have come

and carnations in the fields are fine.

i: n \i.

Seed Trade News.
AMtRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Treas., S. F.
The twenty-first a
at Philadelphia an

llaril. Welhei-atiekl. Con

The Carney Seed Co. has been organ-

ized at Dayton. 0., to deal in farm seeds

and machinery.

The insurance on the H. W. Buckbee
seed slock at Rockford, 111., destroyed

by lire June 4, is reported as $78,000.

The Albert Dickinson Seed Company
has -old a tract of :i". acre- on the Calu-

met river. South Chicago, for $217,250.

Reports from Manitowoi -fate that

notwithstanding the light frost of last

week, pea- -how up in excellent condi-

tion.

The Wisconsin Seed Co. has been or-

ganized at Milwaukee by Finest Reel,

formerly with S. Courteen, and Frank
Hase.

THE name of the John R. Watt- Seed

Co., Louisville. Ky.. has been changed
i,, Nat ional Seed Co. There is no change

in the management.

These are no developments in the

French bulb situation. The latest ad-

vices at hand in Chicago indicate prices

at Ollioule- as about 90 francs.

W. Ati.ee Burpee, of Philadelphia,

ha- issued invitation- to members of lin-

seed trade and their friends for "a day
at Fordhook." Saturday. June 27.

In the bean-growing districts of Mich-

igan heavy rains have greatly reduced

tin- prospects of a good bean crop, and
mile-- condition- speedily change the

outlook will U- worse than poor.

John C. Leonard and Miss Helen M.
Gale "ire married June 16. at the

Church of the Redeemer, Chicago, in

the presence of a large gathering of

theii friends, and left, after the recep-

tion, foi a iwo month-' tour of south-

ern California. The groom is a son of

S. F. Leonard and treasurer of the Leon-

ard Seed Co.

The condition of the growing seed

crops generally ha- been very materially

affected bj the weather. Frosts in some
\\"j- -in' pea ".lowing -eel ion- have llUlt

main- of the varieties, especially the ox

mm the liean glowing
fork -late are not very
di ought, having exter-

,- crop and prevented

corn, the fanners are

accept seed bean con-

levoting their energies

crop of bay and corn
in- the coming winter.

true of the vine seeds

ngton county, of that
.- pea crop is also re-

been badly injured bv
t over 60 per cent of

l- not

Some
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early and late sorts promise a better

yield. Future conditions may greatly

alter the prospects.

At Chicago the onion set crop has
been retarded by cool weather and lack

of rain. The present outlook is not as

good as it was some two weeks back.

The maggot is working and bare spots

show in many places where the seed

came up strong at first. At other onion
set sections reports are not favorable.

This, with the addition of the serious

loss to the set crop, occasioned by the

floods, is likely to cause a very short

crop of sets.

Philadelphia.—The long drought is

at an end. but has seriously affected the
1903 crop of seeds in this locality. Rad-
ishes, beets, turnips, rutabagas, spinach,
tomato and onion seeds will be less than
50 per cent of the expected yield. The
late rains will greatly benefit the onion
set situation, but it must, be remembered
that not more than 50 per cent of the
usual quantity of seed was sown for the

1903 crop. The large onion crop from
sets is also a failure and the market is

being supplied by importations from Ber-
muda and Egypt. The failure of the
large onion crop means no seed bulbs for

the planting of the 1904 crop. Much
of the early planting of sugar corn
has failed to germinate, presumably on
account of the dry weather, and the de-

mand for second and late planting has
been very heavy. The dry weather has
also greatly retarded the planting of

field corn and. as the season is now
well advanced, the demand for early ma-
turing varieties is unprecedented; both
white and yellow flint are completely
exhausted. Millets, cow peas, soja beans.

crimson clover and amber cane are in

heavy demnnd. the timothy and clover

crops for hay lwing an entire failure.

The mail trade for May and .Tune was
considerably below the average. The Ely
Seed Co. is seeking new quarters be-

cause of the expiration of their lease on
Market street.

SAMPLES OF SEEDS.

Robert B. Armstrong, assistant sec-

retary of the treasury, issued the fol-

lowing order to officers of customs under
date of June 9:
At the instance of the Secretary of Agricul-

ture it is hereby directed that, commencing
.luly 1. 1903. and continuing for one year.
2-ounce samples of all importations of 100
pounds or more of grass, clover and forage
H;iitt seeds be prepare,! at the earliest prac-
ticable date after entry and forwarded to
the Seed Laboratory, Department of Agricul-
ture, "Washington. L». C, labeled with names
and addresses of consignors and consign.-, >-

name of seed as given in the invoice and quan-
tity of the consignment.

SEEDSMEN'S PROGRAM.
Secretary S. F. Willard has mailed to

members a very handsome program for
the twenty-first annual meeting of the
American Seed Trade Association at At-
lantic City, X. J., June 23-25. Aside
from the president's address, the reports
of officers and committees, there is a
very strong lot of papers promised, in-

cluding the following: "Southern For-
age Plants," Geo. B. McVay. Birming-
ham, Ala.; "The Importance of Accurate
Descriptions of the Varieties of Garden
Vegetables," W. W. Tracy. Washington:
"Limiting our List of Varieties," Lester
L, Morse. Santa Clara, Cal. ; a paper on
bulbs, by H. F. Miehell, Philadelphia:
"Vine Seeds; Insect Pests and Reme-
dies," J. C. Robinson, Waterloo, Neb.

;

"Seed Advertising, Past and Present;

§mpp0«//ef& Hycas Stents.

SO Saix/ay $tr&\C%f:
5 lbs. 6 to 7 lbs.

$7.50

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.
Mention The Review when, you write.

Why it Does Not Pav Better and Some
Remedies," F. B. White. Chicago; "Cab-
bages," J. M. Lupton, Matt ituck, N. Y.

;

"Trials in Peas for the Government,"
C. X. Keeny, LeRoy, X. Y. : "Systems in

Business," C. E. Wilson, Chicago; "The
Application of System to the Seed Busi-
ness," H. A. McKee. Chicago. A rate of
a fare and a third on the certificate plan
has been granted by all railroads and a
large attendance is expected. June 27
will be spent at Fordhook.

IN KENTUCKY.
Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky.,

write as follows:

"Up to about the first of June the
weather was exceedingly dry and all

crops, both in the garden and on the
farm, were looking very badly. Since
that time we have had a good deal of
rain and everything has improved won-
derfully. Onion sets now promise to be
a, fair crop and, while the acreage is not
as much as last year, we do not antici-

pate much shortage. Orchard .grass
has been helped out wonderfully and
now promises a pretty fair crop. Kale
seed is looking well, as is Seven Top
turnip for seed. The onion seed crop
will be a fair one. The acreage this
year is not as much as usual, but we
are not anticipating high prices. Blue
grass is reported to be somewhat, short-

er than last year. Red Top has suffered

more or less from the dry weather and
the price may be a little higher. Win-
ter turf oats promise to make a good
sized crop. There are thousands of

acres of these grown in this locality

and Louisville is now one of the prin-

cipal markets on these.

"The demand for all kinds of seeds has
kept up remarkably well all during the
spring. In May the demand for millet

and cow peas was somewhat slow, due
to the weather conditions: in fact, no
one could plow on account of the dry
weather. Since the first of June there

has been an unusual demand for these

two items and prices have gone up
considerably. Nearly all seed corn
stocks in this market are exhausted.

though there is a fair supply of most
other seeds."

Concord, N. H.—G. J. Benedict has
done much planting in neighboring towns
this season.

Fixdlat. O.—Hail hit all the green-

house establishments May 27, doing dam-
age of from $100 to $700 in each place.

NEWCROPSEEDS
Primula Sinensis Fimbriata.

(English Grown.)
"The Grand"' Mixture, trade packet. 50c
Primula Kurt'. -si. tratl.- packet 25c

Cineraria Hybrida Grandifl.

Hunt's "Special" Mixture, tr. pkt....50c
I

tigered, mottled, variegated, spotted.

Gloxinia Grandiilora.
Hunt's Extra Select Mixture, tr. pkt..50c

ji Uioxini;
2| Hunt'BE

^J
ineludinjincluding Fire King, Dentin./,-.

E. H. HUNT,
7678 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

PRIMROSE -Chinese Fringed.
Kermesina Splendens Trade Pkt., 50c
White Yell,,« Eve •' 50c
Brlsrht Pink " 50c
Brilliant Red " 50c
ICns.v Mum '• 50c
Blue , v

" 50c
Flesh Color.T. „ " 50c
Mixture of above " 50c
F.-ni L'tiv.-il Ml\.-d •'

50c
Obcontca Gianditlora White " 50c

" " Rosy Chamoise. "
60c

itflt-'ll! lii-Sr .Ml,-

Frlufred Mixed. "
50c

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY, PA.

RAWSON'S«2«««
THE»eeas florist

Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON &. CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
134 to 2 inches in diam.

Choice grown for Florists' use, 85.OO
per 1 O. For delivery August 1. Ex-
press prepaid.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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SAMUEL S
galley, Gardenias and Orchids

for June Weddings.

PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St„ PHILADELPHIA.

DALLAS, TEXAS.
The past week closes the busy season

for the retail and store florists. The
season has Keen a busy one and
the past two weeks have been unusually
ai i n e Scl I commencements made a

heavy demand for flowers, both in and
nut nf the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nitchie are on
their way to visit the home oi their
ehildh I in I Jermany.

Otto Lang is settled in his newly fur-
nished store, having completely over-
hauled the same.

Tl„- Baskell Avenue Flora] < ... has its

force busy L:oitiiio' in the rose cuttings
for another season's business. They will
try and double the output of the past
season. They will put in al.out 100.000
in the first lot and this will he followed
by from four to six re batches. They
have about 50,000 carnations in the
field and they are as heavy a- they usu-
ally are in September, having been
pinched hack the third time.

Loxe Star.

TORONTO.
The changeable weather

few weeks has had a consh
upon the supply of cut flow,

weather rushed in a heav
beimr of a very inferior gra'
weather coming on shortenei
but we now note thai th

again coming up. Some vei

and Maids lor this time of

beinfr sent in. ( row hurst, •

sending in at present the ti

seen in the . ii v. Stem- ai

well as eoh.r are Bret-class.
witli us in quantity and rrjv

work for verj little mone
the} are an agreeable chai
to make a -how.

t owiatsvii.i.K. Ind—W
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FA fcJlFCLWLFM 1217 Arch Street,

JwtU nilt»Stl>l f PHILADELPHIA.
EVERYTHING IN CUT FLOWERS in quantity.

SOW JOHNSON & STOKES'

Kingly Collection Pansy.
Unquestionably the Finest Strain of (Hunt Pansy now offered 10 the trade.
10U0 seeds, iiuc; -'Will seed-, alio . MM seeds. *l III); per oz., K.00.

Cineraria, Calceolaria and Chinese Primrose

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSES, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
Per 100 Per 1000 Regular Price

JOHNSON & STOKE^ 217^ PA
Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a 100 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

Lilium Harrisii

Lilium Longiflorum
and all other BULBS Also

....CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS,,..

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
i the Review whe

Dreer's As* Pis*

Hardy and Tender Nymphaeas.

NELUMBIIMS i" variety.

VICTORIAS, etc.
:inds of Aquatic

HENRY A. DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Meteor Rose Plants!
3K-inch, »«.50 per 100 : $37.50 per 1000.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

Will exchange Meteors for Maids and Brides.

Mention the Rev

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
I'hiliidelphia. -Hine 17

Beauties, Specials
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Charles Millan&tt%
We are headquarters ««"»
for every kind of Cut . Out-of-to

,,, , • to. Teleph
t lowers in their season. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing-
ists promptly attended

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Tel. 3034 and 3239 Ma

Established 1691.

Geo. E. Brads John R. Hakim in

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. UCUI VfiQtf
Telephone IK'.) Madisou Square. HLIf I Uflrti

Consignments Solicited.
Mention The Review wken row wrtta.

JAMES McM A N US, 759 £2ti£fa„. 50 W. 30th St„ HEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America Of W. £o1H dllGvt* NtW YUm!\.
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

»nttnn Th» Review when you write.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
i every day at a. in.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all oier the United Stales Consignments realize with

us the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,

CUT FLOWERS
Kirrmni: Kxtr.t Quality American Realities

and all other varieties of Roses.
Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

GEO. SaLTFORD,
author of " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, HEW YORK CITY.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS onr specialty.

R0NN0T BROS
*-* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Cut Flower :

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET TOR CONSIGNED f LOWE RS

Telephone No. 2138 Madison So..

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

113 w. 30th st., Mfvv YORK fITY
Tel. 854 Madison Sq. nt-VI KfntK Ul1 '

Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

|
TREES, PLANTS, BULBS, &c.

Our Illustrated and Descriptive Price List of FOR-
EIGN and DOMESTIC Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Shrubs.

1 run nnt ' mi ..mental Trees, r.rape-vines. etc.. all for

Sprint; plantinc will be mailed FREE to all. Address,

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York. June 17.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $ 8.00 to $10.00

Fancies 6 00 to 8.00
Extra 4.00to 5.00
No. 1 2.00to 3.00

No. 2 l.OOto 2.00
Queen of Edgely 8.00 to 20.C0
brides and Maids, Specials 4.00

Extra
No. 1 .. I tn

No. 2. .50 t

Golden Gates.
Liberty 4.00 to 6.00
Meteor l.OOto 4.00
Mme. C. Testout 2.00 to 6.00
Mrs.Morgan 5.00 to 8.00
Perles 2.00to 3.00
Sunrise 2.00 to 4.00
Cattleyas 25.00 to 30.00
Carnations, Common 25 to .50

Selects 75to 1.00
Fancies 100 to 1.50

Adiantum cuneatum 60to .75

Farleyense 5.0

Croweanum 1.2

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.0
Plumosus Sprays. $2 00 a doz. bunches.
Sprengeri Sprays. 2.00
Sweet Peas, per 100 bunches, $2-$5
Peonies 2.00 to 5.00
Harrisii lilies 3 00 to 5.00
Callas s.ooto 5.00
Valley

II nil

!,fl On

Smilax
Pansies
Daisies
Ferns. Common, per 1000, 75c.

Fancy, per 1000. $1.50.

impossible under

is an averapr, but wlu-n .-leaning: up
es. everything goes for almost any

; is offered. When the wholesaler
about every seusniKible il, over in pro-

I wish to state that I am well pleased
with Scott's Manual, which 1 oot. last

year. It is very helpful. Xo florist

should be without one. John L. Meyer,
Devon, Pa.

P

ISSUFD
MONTHLY

acific Florist :
Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. 1905 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

RIEDEL & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

NEW YORK.34 West 29th Street,
Tel. No. 3039 Madison Sq.

Telegraph your wants. Everything in the line
i.f cut Mowers slid 1 1.. all pans of the United
States. Send for Weekly Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 2239 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,
2U34 Madison Sq. Manager.

Mention The Review

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11, containing 24 different funer-
al designs. Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226^ Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing: advertisers.
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Beauties, Valley and Sweet Peas for JUNE WEDDINGS and COMMENCEMENTS.

OPEN FROM 700 A M . TO 600 P M 1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

AU seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, mHOLESALE

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
Te

Mad°son
39 Consignments Solicited.

.Wcialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, L. I.,N.Y.
Mention Tbp ]

SPARAGIS
Plumosus Nanus

2-inch pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

Asparagus
Sprengeri

2-inch pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

IQilp U UfK? GOVANSTOWN,
lOAAU II. MUdO, BALTIMORE. MD.

AIL
THE

CARNATIONS
LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Varieties.

Send in your orders for Rooted Cuttings now.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

$15.00 to 20.00

No. 1 4.C

No. 2 2.0

Golden Gates.
Kaiserin
Meteor
Perle 2.0

Carnations. Commons
Selects 2.0

Fancies
Adiantum Cuneatum l.c

Asparagus plumosus. strings
Sprengeri. Sprays 2.C

Callas 6.C

Daisies i

Lilium Longiflorum 8.(

Lily of the Valley 3.1

Pansies
Smilax 12.;
Stocks 2.(

Sweet Peas a

Galax
Leucothoe
Common Ferns

3,00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

Baltimore. June 1

Per
Beauties No. 1 $15 00 to $1

Shorts 5.00 to
Brides and Maids. No. 1 3.00to

M. i,..i. Shorts 2.(

Perle 3.C

Carnations, Commons 7

Selects 1.5

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus, Sprays

Sprengeri, Sprays
Callas
Lilium Harrisii 6(
Peonies 2.(

Sweet Peas 5

WE OFFER

Surplus Stock!
In Prime Condition. Write for prices.

1000 Oliver Ames, 4-inch pots.
2000 Mme. Cusin 3 and 4-inch pot«.
2000 Pierpont Morgan, 3 and J inch pots.
2000 Meteor.
3000 Bridesmaid. 3 and 4-inch pots.
3000 Bon Silene.
1000 Isabella Sprunt.
500 Safrano.

-'000 s-ineh Sprengeri. extra strong, $8 00 per 100.

JOHN BREITMEYtR'S SONS,
Detroit and Mt Clemens. Mich.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
ANo. 1 assortment of money-makers, strong

2 inch. $2.00 per 100.
Geraniums— Mixed. 2 inch, $2 00 per 105.
Verbenas— 2-inch. $1.50 per 100.

Also Chrysanthemums. Pelargoniums,
Star Petunias, Selaginellas, Salvias, etc.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quaker-town, Pa.
Mention Toe Review when you write.

TRAENDLY& SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th SL, NEW YORK
Telephones Consii.nmi nts

T'.lS ;mil T'.m Madison Square. Solicited.

r,«| \ V Bronze or Queen, II
VIA* _/-»/» 7.-,o per 1000 in 5000

Mention The Review when 70Q writ*.

Hicks & Craw buck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

Mention The Review when you write.

1000;
5000 lots.

Leucothoe Sprays; Bronze or Green. $1 per 100.

Fancy Ferns, 12.00 per 1000.

Green Sheet Moss, fresh stock, (2.50 bbl. sack.

Sphagnum Moss. $175 per bale.

Small Green Galax for Violets, Jl.no per 1000
ALL kinds OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

LI V DCCUm/CD H0-II2 W. 27th St., New York.
. J. MltonUVtu, Tel . f.U7 MadiBonSq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 ttE&V- NEW YORK.

Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays

OUR SPECIALTIES.

CHAS. D. BALL,

[Halms, Etc.

H0LMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Verschaffeltii

and Queen,
§ from 2Vi-inch pots.
/ per 100 .... 82.00

(^ A "rVriVr A C from flats, well started,L^AININ/aO per 100 86.00

Silver-Leaved Geraniums
Silver-Leaved Nutt, from 3-inch pots, per

100, 815-<-0. Mine. Languth. from 3-inch

puts, per 100, SIO.OO.

FRANK A. PIERSON,
CROMWELL, CONN.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.National Florists' Board of Trade.
Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Pleuty of time to attend carefully to yc

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. NEW OFFICES, 56 PINE STREET,
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602, 603.

HATDEB, Free. WM. A. MOOSE, Vice-Fres. JHO. E. WALKEB, Sec. and Treas.

NEW YORK CITY.
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Bridesmaids, Specials $S.

Firsts 4.

Seconds 2

Brides, Specials 5
Firsts 4.

Seconds 2.

Kaiserin 4
LaFrance 4.

ferles, Firsts 5.

Seconds 2
Liberty, Specials s

Firsts 6.

Seconds 4

Golden Gate. Firsts S.

Seconds 2
Meteor, First? 5

Seconds 2.

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts
Second-.

Ivory, Firsts
Seconds ...

Carnations, Fane v.

tin tn !

00 to fi.00

00 to 7.00
00 to 6 00

Gladioli 3.(

Valley
Harrisii Lilies 8.1

MBHraerite'.'.'.".
'.'.'.'.'.".'.'."'.'.""""

'.'.'.

Adiantum cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings

Sprays 2j
ABparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 2. 1

Smilax $1 SOperdoz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $2.50
Galax Leaves, Bronze. sl.25 per 1000

Green. S1.C0 to $1-25 per

50.00
(to 4.00

) to 8.00

Beauties. Specials $20.(

Shorts ..

Brides and Maids. Spi'i'iiils

Extra...
No. 1....
No. 2

2 00 to

Cusin ....

Kaiserin 4.00 to 10 00
Liberty 4G0to 12.00
Meteor 2.00 to 4.00

Perles 2.00 to 4.00
Carnations, Common .50

Selects 7.5 to 1 oo
Fancies l.OOto 2.00
Prosperity 3.00

Adiantum Cuneatum l.OOto 2.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2 00 to 3 00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2 00 to 3.00

Daisies 25 to 1.50

Gladioli 6.t0to lo.on

Lilium Loneittorum 8.00 to 12 00
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00

Peonies 4.00 to 6. CO
Smilax 10.00 to 15.no

Sweet Peas 25to l.oo

Milwaukee, Ju

Beauties, Specials

Brides and Maids. Special-

2.00

l.OOto

Golden Gates
Jacqueminot
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Perle 2.00 to fi.00

Carnations, Selects l.OOto 1.50

Fancy 2 CO
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .50.00

Sprays 2.00to 4.00
Sprengeri " 2.00 to 4 00

Daisies .50

Gladioli 4.00

Lilyof the Valley 4.00
Peonies 4.00 to 6.00

Smilax 18.00.

Sweet Peas .50

Galax .20

Common Ferns .30

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Km»w WD

Basset. &Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

whoies
^d

g

o
bS;f CUT FLOWERS

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

CHICAGO,19 and 21 RANDOLPH ST.,

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

HOO. iioo SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
whoSe

e
rop Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
v

ilirsi;;,; :; CUT FLOWERS

FRANK GARLAND,
wSlr

e
oi Cut Flowers

Review when yon

J.H.BUDL0NG
Street CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

WHOLESALERoses and
Carnations
A Specialty GROWER Of

WIET0R BROS.

s».Cut Flowers
All telegraph anil telephone orders

given prompt attention,

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Poehlmann Bros. Go
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealer] In Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephono orders g-tven promp

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

•5-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL

GEORGE REINBERG.
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLES,LEDEAirER
A

"o? CUT FLOWERS
Two Da1\y Shipments from my greenhouses.
Freeh Stock always readv for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

Lily of the Valley.
From cold storage. Finest in the
market. SI 4.00 per 1000; S1.5Operl00.

Cl'T VALLEY-The best always on hand.

H. N. BRUNS,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

Wired Toothpicks

w,
10,000 .

Manufactured by

J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
.81.50; 60.C00... 80.35. Sample free.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Wholesale and K? | ADICLTCl
Commission E bLVKIO I t7F. F. BENTHEY,

Consignments Solicited

Th- Review when you write.
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ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WMD,LC£*„.
COMMISSION.Y I WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER

' " —
Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.50 per lOOO
GALAX, Bronze or Green, l.OO " 51 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Cusin 3.00 to
Kaiserin 3.00 to
Meteors 3 00 to
Perle 3.00to
Cattlevas
* vpripediums
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fancies 2 00 to

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.(0 to
Asparagus plumosus, Strings.... 40.00 to

Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00 to
Daisies 50 to
Gladioli 3.00 to
Lilium llarrisii 12.50 to
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to
Mi

u

r
i lunette. Ordinary

Fancy
Peonies 1.00 to
Smilax
Stocks 2.00to
Sweet Peas 40 to
Galax
Leucothoe
Common Ferns

lower grades

St. Louis. June I

Brides and Maids. Specials $5.

Caruot...
Golden Ga
Kaiserin..
Liberty ..

Meteor...
Perle
Sunrise. .

.

Fancies
Adiantum Cuneatum
Adiantum Farleyense
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .

Sprays..
Sprengeri.

Asters
tanas
Iiai-.it-

Gladioli
Lily of the Valley.
Mignonette, i iniini

Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Galax
Common Ferns....

.35.00 to 50.00

. 1.00 to 1.50

. 1.00 to 1.50

. J.OOIto 3(0

. 5.00 to S.00

. .25 to .50

4.00 to 5.00

We cannot do without our Review, t lie

best paper of its kind going.—W. P.

Lyon, Niagara Falls, Ont.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cul Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

inufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always en
hanrL Write for catalogue and prices.

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Review wh

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

rmflt CO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. Wo
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, M0.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS

Wholesale

FLORISTS
3 THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. \

J CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. !

^ Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. ,

j
316 Walnut St„ CINCINNATI, OHIOJ

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL,^^^:
Telegraphic orders forwarded to any part of the United States, Canada and all
principal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or entrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere receive special attention.

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.
w"tei7x DOTONCODB. Telephone Calls : 340 and 34 1 38th Street.

New York City.
ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
21392141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1294 BROADWAY,
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HATE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. W1TTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, IlL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds Riven careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone. Evanston 56.

SALTFORD
iK6 Main Street.

i5ya?£&«. Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
try promptlyOrders from all o

reasonably filled at the usual rates.

Telegraph or Telephone,

Shibeley The Florist,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Sievers & Boland,

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
Ko^,, Indianapolis, Ind.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street. Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

E^^cE , CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons..Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

L. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street, NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Fred H. Weber,
S°ary

e
ia
B
n
n
d
d
Ave9 .. St. LOUiS, MO.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BT

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o",
2
.;".. St Louis, Mo.

ESTABLISHED1873.
Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park
Floral Co.

"".a*™" DENVER, Colo.

o""" '- Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BT

A. LANGE,
oggg* 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO.

°rde
f0r MINNESOTA S.-S^SrS;

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainn?st., kdnsas City, Mo.

J. J. Beneke,
Ollve^treet. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

Chas. A.
Samuelson,

FLORIST,

CHICAGO.
long Distance Phone South 1600 1601.

2129 MICHIGAN
AVENUE,

Lexington Hotel,

Chapin Bros.
t , LINCOLN, NEB

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Seattle Floral Co.
4th Ave. and

Wenn/^av, Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
AVENHE 1W. Galveston. Tex.

New Crop Fancy or Dagger Ferns
75c per 1000. Discount on large orders. Con-
tracts made to supply the year round. Use our
Laurel Festooning lor your June decora-
tions. It's the best decorating material to be
found for weddings, etc.: price 4c. 5c and 6c per
yd. Galax Leaves. Green or Bronze, 75c

per 1000. Mosses etc. Everything in the
hardy supplies and gathered freth daily. Send

i and be well satisfied.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office. New Salem.

MUM PLANTS
In 2 '4

pots.

Mrs. Perrin. Maud Dean. Elvena. Wanamaker.
Jerome Jones. Mutual Friend, (i Pitcher. Niveus.
Golden Gate, Goldmine, Mis H. Robinson. Mine.
Camot. H. Hurrell. Maj. BonnarTon, Willow
Hrook. .1 K. Shaw, S3 per 100. $.':, per 1000.

Alice Bvron. $5 per 100. Cnl. Appleton and
Jeannie Falconer. $4 per ICO; Yellow Eaton, 60c
each; $5 per doz„ $30 per 100.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

ROSES.
Out of 2 1 oinch pots, thrifty plants.

Brides and Bridesmaids .$:? 50 per 100: $30 per 1000
fiolden G»te§ 2.50 per 100; 20 per 1000

WM.B SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore,U

This
Book
will make you
money by saving

you money.
It will help you

every day in the

year.

It is a complete

encyclopaedia of

commercial flori-

culture.

Price, $5.00
delivered.

If inconvenien!

to pay the full

amount at once,

write for our
monthly pay-
ment plan.

FLORISTS'
PUB. CO.,

Caxton Bldg.,
CHICAGO.

flowers it

1 gel 1 hem.

,• better grades,

ink and Prospei

rerv good lot of

uons 1* —tiii vtM \ ii

the poorer stock.

^iu-li as fancy white,

ity, sell readily.

Loca' Notes.

The Pittsbiirg Cul Flower Co. is han-

dling quantities of sweet peas of very

g
I quality, grown by Theo. Beckert.

Fred Burki is still cutting very good

longiflorum lilies.

i . 1 les Koenig ha
gladioli coming on.

The recent flower show at Belleville

was well attended. Among the exhibit-

ors were Fred Burki. 11. P. Joslin, H. C.

Prick and E. C. Ludwig.

Mrs. E. A. Williams' window display

of gloxinias and gladioli is worth see-

ing. The gloxinia- .11- simply perfect.

Randolph & Md lements had charge

of the Mathieu nuptials, which called

tor an elaborate decoration. Mrs. Wil-

liams had order for I lie large Wiilock-

A. W. Smith i- busj with several

urge decorations this week.

Breitensteiir & Flemm are receiving

ieir share of .Tune wedding orders.

The Pittsburg Rose and Carnation Co..

at Bakerstown, is busy replanting the

rose houses.

The Florists' Club has selected July
16 for its annual outing. The com-

mittee chose Ross Grove, the same place

it has been held for the past few years.

E. C. Ludwig had a fine stock of can-

didum lilies last week, the only ones in

the market.
The stock of bedding plants in this

section is about all disposed of. All

plantsmen report a very successful sea-

son.

Robert Nugent, who shot J. B. Fer-

guson, was found guilty of murder in

the second degree.

Visitors: M. Rice and W. .T. Boas.

Philadelphia. Hoo-Hoo.

Carthage, Mo.—B. W. Speece has

found trade good, a demand for every-

thing he had to sell.

Stamford, Conn.—Mrs. A. Lindstrom
will carry on the business of her hus-

band, who died April 10. She has a
.jo, id trade

Clay Center, Kan.—C. Humield re-

ports that, the floods did him much in-

jury by shutting off communication for

nearly two weeks.

New Castle. Ind.—Several carloads

of soil have recently been shipped to

parties in neighboring states who wish

to try it for roses.

Fergt-s Falls. Minx.— S. X. Mehlin

is building greenhouses and starting in

business, the" only florist in this thriving

city of 0.000 people.

Albany. Ixd.—There is a movement
on foot here to organize a stock com-

pany to build a large range of green-

houses for cut flowers.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and change*

must reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
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COLEUS-Continued.

Pierson. Cromwell. Conn.

,V Sons. I.ili. . .In. 111.

Vesey. Fort Wayne,

CROTONS.
in five best sorts. 2' = -in pots. 5i

100. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at lot
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Dracaena indiv

Early Cosmos, tin- popular strain I have
In the New York Cut Flower Exchange the
four years. Pink, red and white mixed.
lings $1.00 per 1 SUM per 1000. Cash
order. G. F. XEIPP. Aqueduct. L. I., N.

Cycas revoluta stems, assorted si

CYCAS STEMS. 2 to 3 lbs.. 4 t(

I to 7 lbs.. $7.50 100 lbs.; $65.00
Stumpp & Walter Co.. 50 Barclay

:es. 3 to 20

5 lbs., and

Newark, Ohio.

CYCLAMEN.
aproved strain, as pood as
or abroad. .1 in.. $7.no 100

('. WIXTERICH, Deflan

Cyclamen per. giganteum; large-flowered,
n., $5.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray Aye.. Utica. N. Y

Dahlias and Gladioli, from East Brldgewater
Dahlia Gardens. If yon are looking
thing new and wish to keep up-to-dat

J. K. Alexander

send for

Bridgewater, Mass.

hahlias. field grov
$5.oo KMl; our select
1,1.' varieties. S3.no 1

amed varieties,
00. Mixed dou-
ingle, $2.00 100.
les. Sidney. O.

Dahlias, In ten best named sorts. 50c.
S3.50 100. $30. i «i l 2.-, at 100 rate; :

1000 rate. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield.

Paris or Marguerite. 2 sorts, white and
>w. the best. :»»• doz., S1.50 ino, $10.00
5 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield.

Shasta daisies, strong plants. cool-grown,
ready for 3-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Grand Rapids Violet Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPEC1 U.TY.

fn ii s llings is now ready fo

lng the following varieties

Ptcris cretiea altxi-lineata,

Uteris sei-rulata ilciisa. Uteris
Lastrea

3ur first crop of
potting, comprls-
Pterls cretiea.

'teris serrulata,
diantoides, Aspi-

tirvsolot.a. l/miniia

Gil, ha. Ooodia aspera. ouvchimn jupoiiioun

numbers ..f i

OiMi at looo i

postage.

Adl-

Agathea cnelestis (the Mn.- Marguerite), fli

plants from 2'i-in. pots. $2.1X1 100.
Evergreen Lodge. Clarksvili I

French daisies.

5-inch pots i*,w
FERN SPORES gathered from our own stock,

30e ner trade packet; 1" packets. $2.50.3
"* ANDERSON JeV'IIRISTENSBN.

Telephone Call 29-1. Short Hills. N. J.

THE PIERSON
dented! Now Is t

get the benefit of t

to prevail another seasoi,

young plants, 2",i-In. pots,

plants at 60c each; 100 al

each; 1000 at 40e each.

6-In. pots. $27.00 per doz.

F. R. PIERSON CO.

FERN. Demand

at Sll.nn per doz.

50c each; 50o at 45c
Extra large plants,

Tarrytown. N. Y.

Adiantum Farleyense. All plants propagated

rom single eyes and now ready for a shin,

hese are the only sizes profitable to buy at this

"ason of the vear. 3 in .
$2.50 doz.. $15.00 100;

in.. $4.00 do'z.. $25.00 100.

Adiantum Cuneatum $4.00 100. $35.

(

. 100; 4-in., $12.00 100
Plaee Nurseries, Summit, N. ,1.

l-hrolepis

All fine j

ardy kinds and stock Is

bushv stock. $3.00 100
WESTON. Hempstead,

FERNS FOR FERNERIES. Ear;

I varieties, very fine, $5.00 p<

,-ith order, please.

A. SCIIULTIIEIS. Box 7s, C.dleg

pots. $1.25 100. mailed;
climbing fern, strong,

$1 no 100, p. stpai.l; $7.50 looo. Clarke & Ley.
Thunderbolt Ferneries. Savannah. Ga.

Boston fer

-mall Boston
FOSTER. 3-ii

ders booked for

00 1000. ANNA

Chester, Mass.

UERN I!

ash with
ANTON

d, $6.00 per doz.

7S. College Point,

..".'. rlaniulo

FUCHSIAS.

Son. Wilkesbar

Fuehsias. in all the lea. ling kin. Is. both double
,'in.l single; tine, vi.ung stock, 4ne .loz,. S-T'O
Iihi. $2o.oo lnnO. 25 at lull rate. 250 at 1000
rate. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, 0.

Boston ferns, all sizes.

ive yon express charge.

ir a trial. Write. Geo

On Pierson! w(
Order 1 doz. 2

A. Kub.1. Pekin

ris surrulata, 2-in. pots, strong; $1.00 for

1.75 for 50; $3.oo for 100.

Michel Plant and Bulb Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena Indivisa

from $1.50 to Ml ..

C. SOLTAI. 100 Gr

looo plants left at
;. Worth the money,
e.. Jersey City. N. J.

1.00 each.
Albert Fuchs. 2045

Vis to 3 ft. high,

l Clarendon Ave.. <

JOHN SCOTT.

sizes,

ap St..

Ferns. 2'i and 3-in., I

for dishes.
John G. Eisele. 2utb :

Best varieties

.. Philadelphia.

Boston ferns. See .

'GOOD &"REESE CO.. Springfield. O.

Pen nock. 1012 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia.

FEVERFEW.

varieties, 414 and 5-ln. pots, $6.00
00; 2-in.. $2.00; R. C. $1.00.
Victor H. Thomas. Augusta, Ky.

Fuchsias in variety, 2'..-in. pots. $2
-In., in bud and bloom, $6.00 100.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady,

GENISTAS.

The Coiiard & Jones Co., West Gr,

GERANIUMS.
sunt. root varieties, -t-

S3O.O0 for 500. $5.1.00

Ul in finest condition.
:ake job offer.
iren.lon Ave.. Chicago.

i palms, lens, Uanda-

Geraniutns. ent leaved rose
r.Oe [.t d..z . $3.00 100.
$3.00 100.

(Dr. Livingston),
Leaf, 50c doz ,

Distinction. 50c doz., $3.00 loo.
Mme. Pollock. 75c doz., $6.00 100. Cash wltb
order. P. J. Agnew. Johnson av.. Springfield, 0.

ii. raiiiuu
var, 2U-1.
1000. Mo

i. dbl. and single: all the leading
pots, 50c doz., $2.50 100; $20.00

ntaln of Snow, silver-leaved, 50c
100. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Willi.E THEY EAST, .".mm gerai.im

ink ill variety, good stock, i ash wi

' EDWARD MOELLER, Blasdell.

C. P. Dleterich & Pro., Maysvil

Geraniums, pin
sons, and white:
from 3 and 3%i
Cash, please.

iriety. scarlets, crlm-
mixture, our selection
So. ihi and $6.oo loo.

HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

2Vl'ii.''. S2
; in good varietv. double and single,
l 100. Scented—Nutmeg. Lemon. Oak-
variegated leaved. S3.00 100.
meent. Jr. A: Son. White Marsh. Md.

See displayed adv

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Geraniums
Nutt, from
with order. I'.ainl. Raird. N. J.

Geraniums, silver-leaved Nutt
pots. $l..."n 100. lime. Languth
100. Frank A. Piersnn. LTnn

Geran
and Ri

Hill. Buohner
$20.00 1000.

lngfield, 111.

1500 asstd. geraniums (n

Will sell low to make roo:

WM. SWAYNE. Bx. 226.

nivoil
IHI 100
ni-ill.-.

(DREW PETERSON. I'm

Marquis

. Ohio.

ulin and other

Springfield. Ill

itt. Perkins and Scarlet. 2Vi-in

•SI .on 100.
uimann. Doan St.. Cleveland. 0.

I..TJIIIIIHIS, go.al varieties. 4-in., $6.00; o-in..

. Crown Point. Ind.

Ivy geraniums, tine. Peter K
te.. $S.O0 100.
Albert Fiiohs. 2O45-.i0 Clarendon .

Webster, Mass.

i. mixed. 2-ln.. $2.00 100.
E. I. Rawllngs. Quakertnwn. Pa.

Lady Washington $10.1

GLADIOLI. The finest collection In Amerlci
named sorts; mixtures. Betscher's new hybrid
Childsil. Groffs. Lemnlnei, etc.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover. Ohio.

nothing better;

" Cushinan Gladiolus Co.. Sylvania. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
BERBERIS 0REG0NIUM (Mahonla). Seventy-

five nicely arched sprays, containing 12 to 13
beautiful glossy green leaves each. Lasting qual-
ities of a palm. Packed securely and sent by
mail or express to any florist or dealer in the
United States, charges paid, for $1.00.

J. H. HOWE, 1433 34th Ave.. So. Seattle,
Wash.

ANEMONE JAPONIC*.. 2' -in. pots. Que.
Charlotte. $4.00 per 100. Alba, Rubra, Wh.ii
wind. $3.00 per 100.
STORRK & HARRISON CO.. Painesville. Ohi

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Gene

Anemone Queen Charlotte, ne
Oc doz., $3.00 100.

Good & Reese Co..

7, large flowered,

Springfield. O.

Morrisville. Pa.

HELIANTHUS
unfiower, 30c.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. 0.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, in variety, 2%-in pots, $2.00 101

S^-ln. pots. $6.00 100. J. E. Felthouse:
Schenectady, N. Y.

Heliotropes, eura strong from sand bed. $1.00
100 ; if by mail, add 10c.

Joseph Bradbury, South Orange, N. J.

HOLLYHOCKS.
st Aug. sowing, white,

Engel, Xenla. Oblo.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Honeysuckles, 2M:

Scarlet Trumpet. Halleana.
and Golden Leaved, 30c. doz.
1000. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield

pots. 12 to 15 In. high;
Chinese Evergreen

" ""
100. $15.00

HYDRANGEAS.

il-'IEI.H FLORAL CO., Springfield. Ohio.

eas Otaka.s. Thos Hogg and
2';-in. pots. 5i ic doz . $3.00 loll

Good A Reese Co.. Springfield.

IVY.

ivy large and small leaved varieties,
io loo; $18.00 1000.
F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville. Ky.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son

u.. $2 on; rooted cu

(

White Marsh. Md.

2-in.. $2.00. English,
1.00 100.
L. Moshaek. So. Chicago,

English ivy, 2%-i

JASMINES.
nd, or Star and revolutum

yellow flowered. 30c. doz., ?2. no loo, $
1000. 25 at 100 rate: 250 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield.

JUSTICIAS.
Justicia or Flame flower. 2 sorts, fine p]

30c. doz., $2.00 100. $20.00 1000.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield.

LANTANAS.
aas. dwf. flowering, in

1.00 100. 25 at loo r

Good & Reese Co.,

best sorts,
te; 250 at
Springfield,

Reeser Co., n

LEMONS.
Lemon ponderosa, has ponderous fruit. Any one

can bloom and fruit It. Blooms in large clusters,
the Individual flowers as large as tuberoses; 2V4-
ln. pots. 50c doz., $3. no loo, $25. no 1 Lemon
ponderosa. 2'i feet high. Slr.o doz.. $10 ihi 100;
3 to 4 ft. 50c each. $40.00 100. 25 at 100 rate;
250 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Co.. Ur

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley, cold storage, finest In the

market. $14.00 1000; $1.50 100. Cut valley al-

1409 W. Madls St.. Chicago.

LOBELIAS.

Lobelia comp

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, blue and wt

the time to buy. We 1

offer; 30c. doz.. $2.00 lot

100 rate; 250 at 1000 rati
Springfield. O.

te flowering. Now is

ve 50.000 plants to
$15.00 1000. 25 at
Good & Reese Co.,

white, very strong pla
M 7:. mo, $15 00 1

C. A. Rei '
1

M.-.nv ines, Ipomoea noetiphytou, the best kind,
me plants, 3-in.. $4.00 loo.

F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

NASTURTIUMS.
Nasturtiums

ties, $4.00 101

Albert Fuel endon Ave., Chicago.

Box 82. Augusta. Ky.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars.. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hun-ell. Summit. N. J.

P/EONIES.

vl ItSF.KY, 164 LaSalle St.,

I' IIETSCIIEK. I'n

world's Bpecla

al Dover, Ohio.

Are you looking for someone who Is looking

or a bargain? You'll find him—by adver-

ising that bargain in the Review's classified

PALMS, ETC.
I'.l.l.UoKEANA.

High. Leaves. Per 100.

. . 12-in. 4 to 6 $25.no

. .. 15-in. 4 to 6 30.00

Plants are very fine, hon
order, please.

A. SCHDLTHEIS. Box 78

Town. Cash

.liege Point, L. I.

Kentlns. Helmoreana and Forsterlana. 4-ln.

i.,ts mi on doz.; Tin. pots. S2.no to $2.50 each;

larger' plants. $."..110 to $15. no each. Kentia
Forsterlana. 2>i-ln. pots. $15.00 100; 3%-ln.

pots. Sis. no 100. Kentia Belmoreana, 3V4-ln.

pots, $18.00 100.
WM. BOCK. No. Cambridge. Mass.

Inlsliy plan

JOSEPH HBACOCK. Wyncote. Pa.

Livlstona chlnensis. variety (not

Kentias. Latanlas. Phoenix
1' miliums. Fieus. Bostoniens
florist. Grand stock of all 1

-in.. $6.00 100. >.00 1000; 8-in..

S. S. PENNOCK. H112 Ludlow St.. Phlla.

all sizes; see displayKentias. fine stock 1

advertisement for prices.
BOBBINK A ATKINS. Rutherford.

F. W. O. Schmits, Prin

on. White Marsh, Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PANSY PLANTS.

Pansy plants. Largest dowering mixture of

show varieties, large transplanted plants, In

bloom. SI. oo per I'm: SS.oO per 1000. Second
size. In bloom. 75e p"t 100; $5.00 per lOuO.

Bellis (Palsies), strong blooming plants li)

largest double red and white, $2.00 per 1000.

600 al 1000 rate.

CUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol. Pa.

l'ansies a sperialty
?ason. Fine. 1908 grown
10.00 and $15.00 1000.

L. Mosbaek

Sold over

So. Chicago. 111.

G.ihh) very fine outdoor grown.
m. Ss mi per moo, f. o. b. Cash.
507 Chicago St.. Kenosha. Wis.

Pansies for Immedia
Geo. Engel, Xenla. Ohio.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Dreer's db. fringed. 10 novelties,

'i-ln., labeled. $1.50 100: $14.00 1000. Cash.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

PLUMBAGOS.

POINSETTIAS.
POINSETTIA STOCK. Strong plants from
bench. $S.00 100; from pots. $4.00 100.

Al'GFST JIRGENS. 134-144 Herndon St.,

Chicago.

strong; 25 for

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica grand.. 2-in. pots. 3"c. doz..

S2.li" iiiii. $20.00 lmi". 2.1 at mo rate; 250 at

I""" rate. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

N. O. Caswell. Delay

RESURRECTION PLANTS.

Golden Gate. 2%-in
Meteor. 3Vz-in

Liberty. 3-ln., fine stock.

Ivory! " '

.*.::,

American Beauty, bench pla
2-in.. $5.00 1"". S45.n0 1000.
All stock sold muler express

ot satisfactory it

tely. when money
cce'pt orders for less th

.00 45.00

.00 80.00
00 35.00
00 45.00

dltion that if

refunded. Cannot
of a variety.

REINRERO. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Roses, from 2>i-in. pots. $2.00 1"": (15.00
1""". Mosella. Hermosa, Burbank. Clio, climb-
lag Snupert. Ivory, Bride, Bridesmaid, Mme.
Jos. Schwartz. La Prance. Mme. F. Kruger.
Rainbow. Safrano. Mme. C. Kuster.

"

Beauty. Manda's Triumph, Gardenii
Favorite. Mrs. Lovett
Il.nrv Martin and pink moss
250 at 1OO0 rate.

GOOD & REESE CO

Iversa'l

ille nr Seven Sisters.
1"0 rate;

l

$50.01
M .HI

fine bushy plants, 3% and 4-ln.

.$18."" Brides ..

. is mi Golden Ga
.. 15.00 Kalserlns

si;, "II

. 15 III)

. 15.00

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.

s, 2 and 2«-ln $5
3-in 7

3-in 6
2'b-in.

6.00 55.00
3.50 3O.00

CAN' FIELD. Springfield. 111.

5 •.riili- and 5 I:i .. 1. — i.i.i i.K. 1 m .
SI

lmm. 2""" Brides ami 2 Bridesmaids. 3-in..

S3".im 1 5ii" Kaiserins. .'Mil., S3n.no 1000.
All good, strong stock. Cash with order.

D. Offerlee, WTarren, Pa.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & l'.Hn..

Gates, Maids.

Rose & Carnation Co.. Valencia. Pa.

ROSEMONT GARDENS Montgomery. Ala.

2""0 Perle. 2""" Kaiserin, 2""" La France.
20HO Pink and White t'...-het. 15"0 Hermosa. 3-

$4.00 100; 5000 Soupert. 2%-ln. pots,

Harrisburg. Pa.

3""0 c.l.Ien Gates. 3-in $3.0" mi).
3000 Brides. 3 in 4.00 100.
30(1" Maids. 3-in 4.00 100.

FRANK GARLAND. 51 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

Roses out of 2' -in. [Hits: thrifty plants of
Brides and Bridesmaids. $3 5" lmi; S3o.no 1""0.
Golden Gates. $2.5" 1""; s-20.00 1000.
WM. B. SANIiS. Lake Roland. Baltimore. Md.

J. Henry Bartram. Box 5. Lansdowne

Brides and Bridesmaids, tine .-lean stock, s

., please. 3i-in.. $0.00 10". $50.00 1000; 2Vi-i

3. "0 ion, $25.0" 1000.
E. R. Fry Co.. Rochester. N. Y

I'l-iee, :: 111

olph St.. Chicago.

plants. 3'— in.. $4.5" l'lO: $37.30
• e.l extra .hoi, .... Cash with order
BRANT i SHE. Forest Glen. III.

*-in. Brides and Maids, ready fi

:.5" 100: $22.50 1000.

J. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton. Ind.

grow over lon.nnn roses an
. All the varieties. Write.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln

Uy for the

trade.
°
All the varieties. Write.

REINBERG 51 \) abash Ave., Chicago

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

BRIDE and MAID roses. 2', -in. pots, $4."i>

per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
W. II. ELLIOTT. Brighton. Mass.

ate roses, good plant
Battle Creek. Mi.h.

Washington, Iowa

RUBBERS.

WILLIAM A. BOCK.

Salvia splendens
high. $2.0o 10p.

Johns., . Ave . Springfield, 0,

C. P. Dieterieh & Bin.. Maysvllle. Ky.

SANSEVIERAS.

XXX SEEDS. Chinese primroses, la

ing. fringed, single and double: 13
mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00; half
rarhis, la rge flowering, dwarf.
50e. Primula obconica ind.,

Cine-
:ed. 1000 seeds,
large-flowering.

limn se. .Is. -,n.-. Daisv, double giant, white and
rose, mixed. I""" s Is. 25.'. Giant pansy seed.

Inre.-llnworing. critically selected. 501)0 $1.00

;

half pkt., 5"c. Cash. A pkt. of the new ever-
blooming forget-me-not, Constance, added to
every order.

JOHN F. RPPP, Shlremanstown, Pa,

Germinated palm seeds, free by mail. Kentiu
Belmoreana and Forsteriana. $2.75 1""; $25 ""

Klni): mixed. S2.-.H lim; $22mi 1000. Kentia
Canterburvapa. S7.00 1"": S00.no 1OD0. Cocos
Wo.Mcliana SI mi Hi": S'.i.ihi mini. Chamaerops
excels... 1 leaf, SI. 00 1"": $8.50 lmi". Washing-
tonia lilifera and rohusta. 3 leaves. 2 1

4 -in pots.

$: 1"": $25.00 1000.
LE JUNE A- VERIIEI.LE. Santa Barbara. Cal.

Is. 25c; ' trade

Inged mixed, 25c

17 21" Market St..

nsies Market and Fancy

.11 largo size and COlOl -

- Trade pkt.. of

|:l l Nce.ll.ani, Mass

B. E. Goodale. Grower. Calvcrton. L. I., N.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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pkt.. 50c. Separate .idols i

while and yellow. 5oe pur pi.

B. B. JENNINGS
Asparagus plumosiis nanus seed, $1,011 100;

$7.5(1 luoo. Pedigreed strain of Primula
sinensis, doul.lo mill single, mixed; Primula ..!.-

conica grand., Cyclamen persieum grand., $1.00

per trade lit. Cash.
W. F. HASTING. Buffalo. N. Y.

Palm seeds, last arrived from Australia : Areca
Ilauerl. 23 e 1 $2. 00 I'""' seeds. Kentia Bel-
moreatia and I'm stei iana, :;.".• loO;

florists andWholesale priee list of seeds
market gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.

Sniilax. 2-in Ik. is. :;ci,. doz, SL'.KI lull. S17f.ll

1000. 25 at 100 rate: 250 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese i'.i
, Springfield. O.

M. Brinkerliofr. Springfield, Ill

per 100. Fine, stocky

s'S. Mr

ng 2'L-in.. $1.5ii per inn.

70 Wabash At

SPIRAEAS.
s.-i.Hi. inn, $25.1111 moo.
: doz.. $3.00 loo, $25
250 at lom 1 rate

( ill! Ill & REESE CO., Springfield. 0.

25 at 100 rate;

STEVIAS.
10.000 dwarf stevia nxited cuttings, from sand.

Roe 100; if l.v mail add Hie. Si loon I.y ex-

press. Joseph Bradliury. Soiltli "range, N. J.

Stevia. 2'-. In.. $2.50 loo. S22 50 loon;
liftings. $1 50 100, $12.00 10OO.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove.

La Kin-he. cllingda

STOCKS.

SWAINSONAS.
1 alba. 2*4-:

SWEET WILLIAMS.

SULTANAS.
The white sultana. PLATYAPETALA. Flow-

ers large, pure white with a red dot In the
center. Good Btrong plants from pots, $1.00

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
f'mbrella plains. 2', -in.. $2.00 100; 5 and 6-1

'

F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

nd. $1.25 1000; Early Red and Red
Nansemond. $2 25 1OO0. For larger quantities
and other varieties send for price list.

H. AUSTIN. Felton, Del.

CABBAGE—Jersey and Chas. Wakefield.
Early Flat Dutch. Early Deep Head. Early All-
Head and other varieties, 25c per loO; $1.25 per

CELERY—White Plume and Golden Self-
Blanellillg. $1.00 per 10UU.
LETTFCIC—Grand Rapids, Boston Market,

Tennis Ball, Big r.'.stnn and other varieties, 15c
per 11111; $1.00 per 1000.

rleti.-s. ready for transplanting, 15 c per loo;

$1.00 per 1000. EARLIANA and l'l iNDERiisA,
30c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
BEET— Eclipse. Crosby and Egyptian, 20e per

100; $1.25 per 1000.
PARSER 1 -20,- per 100.
EGG—New York Improved, 25c per Ion; $200

per 1000.
PEPPER—Bull Nose. Sweet Mountain and

Ruby King. 25c per Inn; $200 per looo.
If wanted by mail, add loc per loo. Send

for price list. See our flower plant adv. Cash
with order.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

I'otted egg plants, strong, from :

50c. doz.; $2.50 100. Extra strong.
60c doz.; $1.5o 100.

CELERY, strong, stocky transplanted plants
rea.lv t'.r held. Golden Self-Blanching and
White Plume. $2.50 per IO011; $2. do per lnOu
for 50011 or over.
Frank Shearer & Son, Market Gardeners.

Rliiglialnton. N. Y.

Tomato plants, transplanted, .15c lllfl; $1.75
looo. Cabbage plants, large; Early Wakefield,
Winningstadt and others, also late enl.l.ago. Si, 50
1000. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton, Ind.

Strong field-grown cabbage plants. $1.00 1000.
ted Jersey. Nansemond and Red Bermuda
weet potato plants. $2.00 moo.

CHASE & SON. New London. 0.

.age. Autumn King and Flat

142 Larkins St.. I'iiulhn ,
O.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas. 15 mammoth var., 2',2-in., labelei

$1.00 100; $9.50 1000. Cash.
Bnckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Vin.-a vari.-gata. tine. l.ush\ plants, f r. .in 4-in.

pits. Soon mil. These are very nice plants,
potted 11-. ,111 the field last fall, and are ready for
5-ln. pots or can be divided.

GOVE BROS.. Biddeford. Me.

15.000 Vinea var.. good, strong plants, from
cold frame; 2-in., $1.25 loo, $10.0,1 mou. 500 at
1000 rate. Cash with order.

P. J. Agnew, Johnson Ave.. Springfield. O.

nca major var.. 2-in. pots. 30c doz.. $1.50
$10.00 1000. 25 at ion rate; 250 at 1000

.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Vincas. green. 4-in.. 20 to 25 vines, IS in.

ft. long, extra fine. $1.5o to $2.00 doz.
Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

3, 4000 good, strung 2 In., at a bargain
at once. $1.75 loo. $15.00 100O.
Gd. R. Violet Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Vinca major variegata. 2-i

1; Newark. O.

L. H. Foster, Dorchester,

K/.

Add 15c per
tion, Eddlng-

Marie Loots.- violet clumps. I can spare a few
thousand fine large clumps. Make your own
cuttings. If you want the best write at once.

All orders must be accompanied by cash. $5.00

mo. $40. 00 icoo.

Geo. T. Sohuneman, Baldwins. L. I.. N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales, California, hardy
Russian. 2i -in l~.ts, 4 loz.. $2. 00 loo. 91S.110

1 1. Hardy English DM. Flowering. 40c doz..

$2 5ii Mo $20.00 1 J. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at

1000 rate.
GOOD & REESE CO.. Springfield, O.

Having decided to turn our entire establish-

ment into Beauties a'.- otter ." 2-iu. Lady Camp-
bells whi. 1. we w-ie growing f-.r ourselves, at

S" .-,0' per in. ,„ v-j-j ;, . p. r 1 Speak quick.

. .1011.1 Rapids Vio let Co . Grand Rapids, Mich.

Marie Louise violets. Strong plants. February
and March struck, healthy and free from dis-

ease $15 nil per looo. Cash with order. Your
money cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory.

C. Lawritzen. Rhinebeck -oii- llud.son. N. Y.

New violet, "Southern Beauty." large as a

pansv- white variegated with blue. $2.00 loll;

$15 mi 1 000 California. Pri \ss of Wales and
Russian. $1.50 loo; Slo.oo 1.O00.

Mrs. J. O. Crabb. Cedartown. Ga.

I have the largest and healthiest stock of
I'RINCl-'SS ill' WU.ES violets In the country.

\,n I. ...king orders now f..r strong young plants,

at $2oi r loo; S15i.il per looo.

Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.

Violet clumps, Marie Louise, Lady H. Camp-

bell $4 On loo. From eld frame. Campbell, 3-

l.i. pots, $4.00 100. Will take begonias in ex-

change. Geo. Engel. Xenia. Ohio.

Campbell violets. 2%-in.. $2.50 100; nice

thrifty plants. Rooted runners from soil. $1.00

10°"
Evergreen Lodge. Clarksville. Tenn.

Violets M. Louise. Imperial. Swanley White
and Campbell. 2', in.. $25,110 1000.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violets, rooted runners from soil. $1.00 100.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Princess of Wales violets. 2'i-in.. $3.00 100.

CM Namnann. I 'nan St.. Cleveland. O.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Cummer, -la 1 Floriculture

Send for term's on the installment plan.

Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Linum trigvnum. always in bloom. 30e doz..

$1 50 mil. Maneltia l.ieolor. handsome flowers.

],„ si 5n loo $20.00 1000 Passiflora Con-

stance Elliott, har.lv. white tl. passion vine, 30c

il,,, $201 loo $15.00 1 Rhyncospermum
i
isiuitioiiles fragrant, white (lowers. 40, doz .

$2 5o mo, R.idbeckia Golden Glow. 30c doz..

S loo $20.00 looo. Royal purple Strobl-

la nines fine highly colore. 1 I.e. Id. t, "o,- doz .

$1 511 loo. $10.00 1 .mm 1. Sage. Holt's mammoth.
,p„, u ., z .

$200 100. Slo.oo moo. Solanum
az.ireuin. the blue B., extra fine, 50c doz., $3.00

' ""'GOOD & REESE CO.. Springfield. O.

500 geraniums mixed 2-in 2c

100 rose geraniums. 2-in 2c

300 lobelias, blue. 2-in 2c

150 double sweet alyssnm, 2-ln 2C

100 heliotropes, blue, 3-ir, 3J|C
500 verbenas, mixed, 2't-in 2%c

Will sell for cash, or will exchange.
GREENSBI-RG FLOR.A

Achyran
mixed. 1"
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CUT FLOWER BOX ES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

I II l.iiWIMi P.dXE.N, th,. Iicst, strongest and
neatest folding out Mower box made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Colurnhus. 0.

' box sells on its merits.
Send for sample.

('. POLLWORTH I'll.. Milwaukee, Wis.

DECORATIVE MATE RIAL.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning.

Co.. Millington, Mass.

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leueothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
uoss, sphagnum moss, etc.

L. J. Kreshover. llu W. 27th St.. N. Y.

J. SMITH, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Goc
stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellouris -li'.s sixth Ave.. New York.

.,• spin.
5." W. 28th St.. N.Y.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

47. 49 Wabash

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure, guaran

s.':.7.". r, 'ii lbs.
: sr 0.1 11.100

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Kini. St

$1.00 100 lbs.;

Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax, bronze or gre

for violets.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 West 27th St

mall green galax

GLASS, ETC.

special greenhous
Lord & Burnham

Florists' Specialties iii Glass. Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.
Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

lsx'jo double strength AGlass (new). 7.", be

and 30 boxes 16x24 single strength
F. Walker & Co., Louisville, Ky.

10 Desbrosses

Bull-dog hose. 7 ply, guaranteed; %-ln

Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

INSECTICIDES.

Buffalo. N. Y.

lbs. Freight paid.

Send for
POWDER.
Dept

our 1. klet lolls

Stoothoff Co., 116 West St., New York.

Rose Loaf Extract of Tola will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

e, lying BLACK SPOT

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were
made for quality, not eheapness. It lasts a
lifetime and is the best article today for all
greenhouse glazing. Makes a firm, lasting bed

5-gailon can
10-galIor. can
20-gallon

II. HUNT. 76-7S Wabash ti

J1.25
5.90

12.00
23.00

Chicago.

GOOD THINGS!
HAMMONDS GREEMIol Si: WHITE PAINT

and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GI.\/,ING PUTTY. In use by
largest florists In the United Stal
for prlt

Write us

Catalogues and price lists furnished on
ppllcation.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
re within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
e can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
nd M Sts.. N. E., Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Befor
prices. Geo. Keller &
(near Wrightwood Av

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
gnum moss of first quality. Can ship at a
t's notice—2 bales, st.,,11: m-bale lots,

Z. K. JEWETT & CO., Sparta. Wis.

H. J. Smith. Hinsdale. Mas

can brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-
of America.
Crooke Co.. 186 Grand St.. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
10.000. $1.50; 50,000, $6.25.
ale by dealers.
'. COWEE, Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension

208 jersey St., Harrison,

su[.|-a is; also gal-Model Extension
vanlzed rose stakes and tying
Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N.

BUSINESS ERINGERS—

Advs.

WIRE WORK.

45, 47. 49 Wa

POLLWORTH CO..

niddleman'f

tee. Wis.

E. II. Hunt. 76-7S Wabash

FORCING TOMATOES.
Bulletin No. 81 of the University of

Illinois Experiment Station, Urbana.
111., is devoted to forcing tomatoes and
contains much useful information on
the subject. The results of a series of
experiments are summarized as follows:
By checking the plants it is possible

to secure fruit in fifty days from bench-
ing.

'

To secure fruit by Thanksgiving day
the seed must be sown by July 20th and
the plants benched not later than Oc-
tober 1st.

Pollen is not discharged during the
cloudy weather and advantage must be
taken of short periods of sunshine to
pollinate by hand. Since the product
is most valuable it will pay the grower
to pollinate by hand regularly between
December 1st and March 1st. The ad-
vantages are a larger number of fruits

set. and larger, more uniform fruits.

A careful selection of varieties for the
midwinter crop is requisite for the
greatest success. Those varieties devel-

oped under forcing house conditions

like Best of All and Lorillard give the
best results.

Eclipse gave the largest yields both
for the winter and spring crops of 1902.

It is not quite so early as Best of All,

but it produced the smoothest and most
solid fruits.

The yield of Yellow Prince was de-

cidedly inferior to that of the Com-
bination grown under similar condi-

tions.

Plants trained to single stems gave a
much greater yield per square foot of

bench titan those trained to three stems,

the yield of the former being one and
one-fifth pounds against four-fifths of

a. pound for the latter.

The average yield for the season.

1901-'02, including both the winter and
spring crop, was from two to nearly

two and one-half pounds per square foot

of bench, or from seven to almost nine

pounds per stem.

TEMPERATURE.
One very important point in success-

ful greenhouse work is temperature. In
my opinion many failures are due to

misuse of the all-important factor, heat.

How very rare it is in this section to

see a well grown cyclamen! In a walk
through the markets nothing but poor,

sickly specimens will be seen, due
mainly to being kept too warm. And
so it is with many other plants, primu-
las, cinerarias, etc. Cyclamen will de-

velop beautifully in from 50 to 55 de-

grees, but this depends a good deal

upon where the heating pipes are lo-

cated. If the steam pipes are close to

the bottom of the bench upon which the
plants stand, obviously the roots must
be in a considerably higher temperature
than 55 degrees. Mrs. Lawson carna-
tion develops finely here in a tempera-
ture of from 50* to 55 and grows nearly

as large as exhibition blooms.
On a visit the other day to a grower

near here I noticed a remarkable dis-

play of buds, but the blooms were small.

It struck me at once that the plants
were being forced, so I inquired as to

temperature. We aim at 50 to 55 de-

grees, was the answer. For the moment
I could not see where the cause of the

difference could come in, but it occurred
to me to look under the bench and
there were the rows of steam pipe9

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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within three or four inches of the bot-

tom of the same. Our heating pipes are

hot water and two feet below the bench.

In fact, the line Mrs. Lawson grow in

a solid bed. This "rower thought il

paid better to force, claiming to get

quantity. For my part. 1 like to see

them fullj developed. With such evi-

dence before us it seems to me that the

correct thing would be I" pui the ther-

mometer in the soil and read the tem-

perature from there. I am satisfied that

such a proceeding would show a won-

derful range of temperature in the dif-

ferent, "rowers' houses. T. H. \V.

ANTS IN RELATION TO PLANTS.
It is very commonly supposed that ants

are injurious to cultivated plants. This

belief appears to be due to the very gen-

eral occurrence of ants on fruit trees and,

other plants, rendering it almost impos-
sible to pluck a twig from some trees

without being inconvenienced by the ants.

It is true that ants are found in enor-

mous numbers on some plants, and that

they frequently make nests at the roots,

but it has never yet been definitely

proved that they do any direct damage
to the plants. The ants usually visit the

tree or plant for a particular purpose,
some instances of which will be cited.

Ants have frequently been recorded as

being closely associated with insects

known as '
' green fly,

'
' or aphis

(aphides), visiting them to obtain their

sweet secretion, commonly known as
"honey dew." Cases are on record
where the ants undoubtedly cared for
the green fly, and made use of them in

a manner comparable to man's treat-

ment of such domestic animals as the
cow.

Other insects, and notably the scale in-

sects and mealy bugs, also excrete a
sweet liquid which ants appear to like.

Some species of these pests have a char-
acteristic mealy covering, to which they
owe their popular names. This covering
the ants carry away, often completely
stripping the insects.

Plants infested with scale insects or
mealy bugs frequently swarm with ants,
which may be observed continually going
from one insect to another in search of
food. Sometimes the ants erect shel-

ters over the scale insects, and sheltered
in this way from enemies the mealy
bugs live in safety, repaying the ants
for their care by supplies of honey dew.
This mutual arrangement between the
ants and the mealy bugs may lead indi-
rectly to injury to the plant. Ants also
make galleries up the stems of plants,
under cover of which they ascend and
in which scale insects may sometimes be
found.

In all these cases the ants themselves
do not appear to harm the plants. Any
injury is, in all likelihood, due to the
scale insects, and the ants must be ac-
quitted of direct damage. It must be
noted, however, that indirectly harm may
at times result from their fostering care
of the really injurious creatures—the
scale insects and mealy bugs. Similarly,
when ants infest the roots of plants, they
are, in the majority of cases, to be found
in association with scale insects. There
is some reason to believe that, as men-
tioned above, ants may protect the scale
insects from enemies, and may perhaps
even carry the eggs or young insects to
suitable places on the plants, and thus
aid in distributing the scale insects. In

cases, however, where ants have been

prevented from visiting a plant infested

with scale insects, there is no evidence

to hand showing a consequent diminu-

tion in the numbers of the scale insects,

and no g 1 results have as yet been ob-

tained by destroying the ants in prefer-

ence to the scale insects. On the other

hand, many cases of ants infesting

plants are due solely to the presence of

the scale insects or mealy bugs. The dam-
age d.me by the latter is attributed to

the former, but is easily remedied by
destroying the scale insects or mealy

hugs, and leaving the ants unmolested.

Many plants have what are known as

extra-floral nectaries, which are nectar-

excreting glands situated on other parts

of the plant than the flowers. The cas-

tor-oil plant is an example of this kind.

bodies, with a crater-like depression at

the top, usually moist with the excreted

sugar) Bolution. These nectaries are

visited abundantly by ants, which drink

the sweet liquid. A plant which attracts

a targe number of ants to itself may find

them of direct value, for they often ap-

pear to do g I service in warding off

caterpillars and other unwelcome visit-

ors. It must not be supposed that it is

necessarily a special, or, as some might
urge, an intelligent adaptation on the

part of the plant to entice the ants to

itself. The nectaries play their own part

in the life-history of the plant, and the

ants merely take an advantage of them,

with sometimes beneficial results to the

plant.

On the whole, then, it would appear

that the ants so commonly to be found
on plants should not be looked upon in

the first instance, at all events, as actual

pests. They often indicate that a real

pest, such as green fly, scale insects, or

mealy bug, is present. At times they

may increase to some degree the dam-

age done by this pest. On the other hand,

I hey may be visiting the plant on ac-

count of other inducements, and their

presence maj even be of direct service

in warding off the attacks of harmful
neat Ilies.

For the destruction of ants, the fumes

of burning sulphur driven into the nests,

iir a small quantity of cotton wool soaked

with bisulphide of earbon appear to be

convenient and effective remedies.

J. J. Willis, in Gardeners' Magazine.

Newton, Mass. Henry Mansfield,

ic oldest florist hen-, who retired a

nude of years ago, is in California to

THE AMERICAN
—

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing; complete in every particular,

including the full calendar of operations
for the vear, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-

lizers. Insects. Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages, finely printed.

It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carrlaee paid on receipt of S3. 50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

SURPLUS STOCK
Per 100

Begonia Vernon 2^-inch $2 50

Petunias, double and single 4-inch 6.00

LDbelia, trailing 2Kinch 2.50

Verbenas 3-inch 3.00

Alternantbera, red and yellow 2-inch 2.00

Per 100

Achyranthes 2-inch $2.50

Cobaa Scandens 3-inch 5.00

Ageratum, Stella Gurney 2%-inch 2.50

Stocks, assorted 3-inch 3.00

ColeuB, Golden Bedder. Versehaffeltii

and assorted 2K-inch 2.00

S. MUIR, 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Tlfe

LISTS'

Is a book of 224 large pat
of the Florists' Review), and

each Ki vini,'
" tlie licit" only, hum the personal e

perience of a thoroughly practical man who is

daily touch with each department c '
'

that

try

William Scott

Price, 95.00 Carriage Prepaid.

others what they want to know. The article;

are arranged alphabetically, like those in an ency
clopai-dia, and in an instant one can turn to the sub
jci t upnn which light is desired at the moment. Th<
book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-tone engrav

A Complete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

cal commercial flori

Florists' Publishing Co.,
CAXTON

BUILDING, Chicago.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres. N. W. Hale Knoj Ilia i.Tenn.: Vice-Pres.,
' a uvbit S' I. .. -. -• iiw. c. Seaser,

Tiikkk i- a ~linrl;i;,' of help on the
nurseries in centra] Illinois.

After having mrl in convention cities

three times in the pasl ten years, the
nurserymen turned their backs on St.

Louis for L904.

I >t EU KG i he nursery if- convent ion
at Detroii peonies to'the value of from

ami Outdoor Art A—oeiat ion. to he lie

al Buffalo, July 7 to 9. \ feature
the convention will be a trip to Niaga
Falls, where an excellent entertainme
has been planned. Chas. M. Robinsi
Rochester, is sei retary.

PEONY SOCIETY.
The American Peonv Societv

Hum
It Was Noted to lueorporate under tlie

laws of New York, to make the life

membership, $50, to hold an annual
meeting in peony time and to divide the
United States into six districts, each
to be represented by a vice-president.

( iommittees wet e appi inted a- fid-

low-: Exei m ive committee, il fficei -

and C. S. Harrison, York. Neb.; E. A.
Reeves, ( leveland, Ohio, and William A.
Peterson. < hicago. Nomenclature com-
mittee, William A. Peterson, ( . J. \lal-

lov. Rochester, \. Y.
;
John \. I larl

ton. Rochester, X. Y.: J. F. Rosenfield,
West Point, Neb.; A. II. Fewkes. Ex-
hibition committee, Guj \. Bryant, E.

A. Reeves, Ja - Wl ler, Brookline,
MaSS. Pie-- i illee. t

'. I'.el-iliel'.

i anal Dover, ( >hio; ( . S. Harrison, J.

11. Humphreys.

NURSERYMEN'S CONVENTION.
lite twenty-eighth annual meeting of

the American Association of Nursery-
men, at Detroit, dune 10 and 11, was one
of the best in history. Nearlj 300 were
present and there was a lively interest

in the program, while the usual amount
of business was transacted between the
membei -. President I Igenft it z n anted
against over-production and brought up
the matter of mutual insurance. A
committee was appointed to prepare a

plan and report ]*<.
I year. Pi of. Bailey

made his annual address and II. \Y. ( oj-

1 in v.
wood held up the nurseryman so

that he inie.ht -in- him-elf a- some others
J. II. Hale discussed the rela-

tion of the nurseryman to hi- customers
and Frank 1'.. While pre-om, d .

.
i

the best of theme* ad\ rtisine F. W.
Taylot told what the St. la iris World's
Fair will do for nurseiTmen. \\ m, Pit-

kin discu 1 insurance and E. W. Kirk
l
atrick told of nursen affairs in Texas.
W. i

. Barry was down for a paper on
the importance of ornamental -lo.-k.

vjs.

nine and Geo. A. Sweet for a

of tin St of a tree. The re-

inniittee- were of the usual or-

irea-uiv was found to contain
receipts for the year being

$1,495.

The election oi officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, N. W. Hale: vice-

president, F. A. Weber, St. Louis; secre-
tary, i leo. ( . Seagei . Ri chestei - I reas
uier. C. I.. Yates, Rochester. Atlanta.
Ga., was selected as the next meeting
place. On Wednesdaj afternoon the
party visited the estate of Joseph II.

Berry, at Grosse Pointe Farm-, and on
Thursday went to Belle Isle Park.

During the convention the Nursery-
nil Pn tect h e A hit ion and

lerican Nurserymen's Protective
ion met, listened to reports
lected officers, a- ha- been tiieir

for years. Rag

Hi

PACIFIC COAST NURSERYMEN.

•h state. The

American As-

MOLES AND MICE.
T am moved to reply to the not

headed "Mole- and Slice" in the last it

-ue of the Review, although to attema

up" by W. s. i- perhaps presumptuous,
particularly on the part of one of the
sex for the professional or business abil-

ities of which I ften betrays a whole-
- e i

-

i contempt.
I have never had an\ experience with

the ground mire mentioned, but have had
altogether too much with the moles.
Having a large yard which we are very
proud of. we were in de-pair for a cou-
ple of year- when the moles so under-
mined it that it was almost impossible
to mow it with a lawn mower. Some-
where we saw ricinus seed suggested as
a remedy for the torments, lake the
butter on the sick baby's elbow, we
thought it "eouhl do no harm" and tried

it. Since then, some three or four vears,

we an- careful to keep a half pound or
-o of the castor oil bean- on hand and
whenever one of the unsightly mounds
appears wo simply plant some of the
beans by thrusting them down into the
runway at several points, and in a
-hurt time the loosened earth settles

back and we know- the unwelcome in-

vader has dug hi- own grave. Not in-

frequently we find the carcass above

I know nothing of what effect the ri-

cinus would have on the mice but it

around handy for them. Hoping to es-

cape being withered by W. S. for an "old

maid'- notion." I am respectfully,

F.' E. C.

ton-. Mich.—Geo. Bridson i< doing

Lao. Wis. -E. Haentze has

...PEONIES...
IfffjIE HAVE BEEN GROWING PEONIES EXTENSIVELY FOR
lUJl MANY YEARS ANO HAVE PROBABLY THE LARGEST LIST

OF TESTED VARIETIES TO BE FOUND IN THE UNITED
STATES. ALL THE BEST CUT FLOWER SORTS. ALL STOCK
TRUE TO NAME. IF YOU WILL PLANT PEONIES THIS FALL,
WRITE TO-DAY FOR OUR NEW

SURPLUS LIST NOW READY.

PETERSON'S NURSERY
164 La Salle Street, CHICAGO.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
„,,,„,„, . (B^airnamental Trees. Shrubs
Wholesale Ml Boses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers of LB J Trees, ami Small Fruits

THE MOON
Company

Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

and Small Fruits.

Morrisville, Pa.
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Sept. I to 15 delivery.
grown liy ii- for several years for cu

Officinalis Section.

veek before

pink tinned rose. .'. to f.-inch bloom ; a imre, clear, true -tunic of pink
without any magenta : tic must pleasing oi tl Mieinalis section ,

the tirst s I. earlv, clear pink peony. :«0 plants. :', to 5 eyes, at

fcift.OO per 100.

No. 208. Officinalis Rubra. ^::"%™ n̂y

No. 212. Officinalis Rosea. l-i'iishioneil

:ik variety of

Chinensis Section.
ns. The flowers
longer, stronger
pecially valuable

ie cut flower markets of Phila.lelpl

. Chicago and other large cities. 1

oughlv teste. I for a number of yea
New York. Philadelphia, buffalo a:

in steady demand.

Early White Varieties.

No. 4. Queen Victoria.
petals e«ltre«l or tipped with liuht pink. Howe
trrmver. Jlmc-h stem ". to iH-ini'h bloom, v

well ami is a good keeper, a st;iiM;ipl <|mi

purposes. .,00 strong plants, 4 to .eye. i

No. 200. Achillea.

No. 270. Marie Lemoine.

Early Red Varieties.
No. 71. Rubra Triumphans. En^M»tdTo1
crimson throughout : vigorous, erect grower; stem 10 to ;;i. inchc-

long bloom 5 to 6 inches in diameter ; the best vers early dark red
peony HOOstrong plants, I to s eyes, at $15.00 per 100.

No. 271. Rosea Grandiflora. %£%£%£&
light m-r tipped with light pink: strong, erect grower: a i in.h
stem -, t<. 7-in.h bloom delicate fragrance ; extra free I. loonier ;

a !:-'. -• . !. .! . -hips ami keeps well, lilj strong plants.

Mid-Season White Varieties.
No. 9. Pulcherrima.™ ,

;:itmnk
n
,'eme?

r

y|ry'fU
t

n:

eieainy white: strong. .Meet grower: -l to 21-inch stem: 5 to 5%-
im-li bloom; very fragrant, free I. loonier: ships and keeps well;

$20 tn per 100.

No. 203. is
'r;;::„;'i 3LE SSES «& [**%.?&

creamy yellow fading to ivory whit. :_:..- •..

Mid-Season Pink Varieties.
No. I. Lohengrin. "",ri

s

i!-\>'

,

enm-o 17\T,V..d
L

'p'-tai

vigorous grower: 1st.. 24-inch -tem .". t inch bloom delieat

rich fragrance; free bloomer; good keep,., an. I
-Inppei 2

plants. 4 to 6 eyes, at $lo.00 per U0

No. 49. Rosea Elegans. Iged white.

ipped white.
grower: 30
free bloome

No. 206. Baron Rothschild.

No. 2. Edulis Superba.

No. 3. Queen Emma.

Late Pink Variety.
No. II. Humei.

Early Pink Varieties. Late Red Variety.

No. 201. Grandiflorum Roseum. (

^gS5S"S No. 259 - Grandiflora Rubra.
1 effect clear,
-i-ineh bloom :

good keeper

bilge globe 7 to

mils handling :

e latest as well

es, at $20.00 pet

To get the best results Peonies should be planted as early in September as possible.

Orders accepted strictly in rotation. 5 per cent, discount for cash with order.

The Cottage Gardens,
C. W. WARD, Manager. QUEENS, L. I.
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A BUSINESS OFFER!
jQ|OU can earn g°°d high interest on your money by filling empty spaces in your houses

now with well-grown palms in medium and large sizes. They will grow rapidly
through the summer and sell well in the fall. Areca Lutescens, cool-grown, bushy plants,

6-inch pots, 75c each; $9.00 a doz. 6-inch pots, extra heavy, $1.00 each; $12.00 a doz.
8-inch pots, $2.00 each; $24.00 a doz. 8-inch pots, extra heavy, $2.50 each; $30.00 a doz.

ALSO A GENERAL STOCK OF ARECA AND KENTIAS, ALL SIZES, FOR GROWING ON.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Rev

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
The various florist establishments

taking on their usual mid-summer
pearanee. Benches that vrere filled

overflowing ;i m< ntli affo are emntv :

mums. We are i,, have a show tlii~ fall
ami it i- for this thai these early plant-
ings are made. We have some era. k
mum growers in our city ami some
grand blooms should be seen this fall.

The rose growers an- in the midst of re-

planting and some of the carnation
growers are preparing to replant early
this summer. Qualities in roses ami car-
nations are poor with but few excep-
tions, mostly Crocker and F. Hill. Peo-
nies are gone and like the chrysanthe-
mums we are glad to see the first ones
and are just as glad to see the last ones
They sold well. There are good supplii

*

of hardy flowers from the Meld-, exeept
in white. Funeral Hoik stuff i- really
scarce just now and will be so until as-
ters come in.

Last week was graduation week at
the high school and on account of the
class having chosen the daisy as their
flower there was a great demand for any-
thing that looked like a daisy. One
party sold 10.000 daisies and another
firm sold 6,000 coreopsis.
There have been many weddings that

required decorations of average quality,
but the decorations that Wiegand put
up for the Russell-Lilly wedding was
one of the finest things that the writer
has ever had the pleasure to see. In
the church they used their large speci-
men palms to excellent advantage and
these, with large quantities of cut i,.-,-.

made a great show.
At the house they used a lot of fancy-

leaved ealadiums and when the lights
were turned on these mad.- a lirh ma —
of color that was simply grand. There
ought to be a great future for these
fancy-leaved ealadiums for high-class
decorating. Only roses were used in t la-

way of cut flowers, but there were thou-
sands of these and the way they were
arranged showed a high degree of artis-
tic skill.

The Bertermann place, on East Wash-
ington street, was struck by lightning
June 7 and a great deal of glass broken

A. B.

Brampton, Oxt.—Lady Minto, wife of
the governor-general of Canada, paid a
visit to the greenhouses of the Dale Es-
tate last week.

i To Clean Out. I

J
GOLDEN GATE,2j<-in $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000

J

J
AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2^-in 4.00 per 100; 35.00 per 1000

JThese plants are all in flue condition.

• l\ *v* B-g ,«-»,>-».. 4-» i Bench plants cut down to 12 inches, •
• AAin. DCdUiy $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000 •

JOHN MUNO,
5 51 Wabash Aye., CHICAGO, ILL. )

GREENHOUSES ROGERS PARK.

Review whe

5000 AMERICAN BEAUTIES!
Very choice young plants in 2',-inch pots, $4.00 per 103.

FINE LARGE BUSHY SMILAX PLANTS!
2-inch pots, 81.50 per 1O0. All grafted roses sold out.

ALL PLANTS SHIPPED FROM HINSDALE. ILL.

Bassett & Washburn, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Review wh

....ROSE PLANTS...
Good Stock.

HKIUESMAID
BRIDE
GOLDEN GATE

oliver ames.'.'.'.:::'.'..'.'.'.'.:::::'.:::'.:: 1 2vinch, *a Per ioo : $25 per 1000

PEKLE I

J-ineh.W per 100; S..5 per

AMERICAN KKAHTIKS. '-'»,-in,li p: ,,,-r lull; W per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, bench plants. $4 per 100; $30 per 1000.

GEO. reinberg, 5 1 WABASH AVE., CHICACO:i

from
Stock.750,000 Forcing Roses, Mums and Stevia

Printed price list mailed on inquiry, or see issues of Florists*
Review for May 21 and 28 for list of varieties and prices.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

Mention The Review when you write.
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E.F.WINTERS0NC0.
Successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
THE MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE.

CUT FLOWERS
Remember we are HEADQUARTERS on all CUT FLOWERS, our mainstay.

SPECIALTIES FOR

School Closings and June Weddings
ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE.
To close out surplus stock we will offer the following

goods at greatly reduced prices until sold. Orders tilled

In rotation. ORDER OUICK to INSURE THESE PRICES.
CASB WITH ORDER.

SPHAOM MOSS — Clean and fresh.
a Dales, J2U.0O.

WHEAT SHEAVES - Per doz.. A, $1.10: B.12.25;
E, S5.50; F. S7.00; G. $9.00.

RIBBONS—Best Florists' satin, all colors, per bolt. No. 5, 50e;

$4.50; 10 ba

C, $3.25;

.22, I1..S5.

imported stock.

to 8 feet ] ag.UCANE STAKES
BASKETS - All

cent, less than reg-uiar prices.

TIN FOIL - Either 5 or T-inch. i> lbs., 45e

WHITE PAMPAS PLl'MES~S 1 I

$20.00. Colored Pampas Plumes.
TISSUE PAPER -Per bundle. $t.(

3f JARDINIERES and GLASS \ ASKS .11 ST ARRIVED. Write for Special Prices. Consignments Solicited.

Roses.
1,000 SM. BEAUTIES, 3-in.,

fine, clean stock, $7.00 per J00.

PERLES, 3-inch, 7c; 4-inch, 12c.

METEORS, 4-inch, 10c.

All A 1 Stock.

Pittsburgh Rose and Carnation Co.

VALENCIA, PA.

PERLES AND METEORS.
1600 Perles, 3-in„ 4c.

500 Meteors, stroiu;, ?,
l
.',-in. pots. 5c.

2000 S. A. Nutt ger., extra strong, 2-in., $3.00
per 100. 1000 Finest Doulde Pink hedder, Ger..
extra strong. 2-in.. $:>.00 per 100. 4000 S. A. Nutt,
fine plants. 4-in. 1000 Finest I loul.ie Pink bedder.
Ger.. 4 in,. $s.co per 100. MOO Mine. Salleroi. Je
Sample free. Plants are all exceptionally fine.

GESLER & DRURY, GALESBURG, ILL.

A-.--_.i_— A healthy free-blooming rose3 LI II I ISB . of beautiful saffron colorthatWM... •"'•every florist should plant.

Two first prizes won at the National
Rose Show.

PRICE— 3-inch pots $9.00 per 100.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANT0WN, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station. Penn. R R.

Mention the Review when you write.

YOU fSto ALL the BEST
OFFERS Al I. the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

Sunrise, 2^-ineh $7.00 $65.00

Golden Gate, 2%-iueh 2.50 20.00

Perl Per 1000

Nt.'lO

American Beauty,

Ivory. 2-inch

Ivory, 3-incb 5.00 45.00

Perle, 3-inch 5.00 45.00

Liberty, 3-inch, very fine stock. 10.00 SO.OO

bench plants, cut down to 12 inches
high. $5.00 per 100.

45.00 per 1000.

Cannot accept orders for less I

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO.
t The Review when yoa

;

DOSE PLANTS
*W 2000 AMERICAN BEAUTY

2000 IVORY.
2-inch, strong, clean stock, first-class

To Clear Out.
$40.00 per 1000

every way.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

1200 AMERICAN BEAUTIES!
700 Brides, 350 Maids, 10O Perles. 600

Golden Gates, 200 Ivory, 3-inch pots,
36.00 per 100.
lOOO good aseorted Geraniums, 3-inch

pots, $4.00 per 100.

L. J. STIPPY, St. Joseph, Mo.

2000 Brides
in 2 1 j-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Fine stock left over from reserve for our
own planting. Address

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, »8FT -

Mention The Review when yon write.
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KANSAS CITY.
Business was quiet all Ias1 week, bul

from the actions of all the buyers al the

wholesale h. uses this morning every one
anticipates some business this week.
Everything was bought up at once.

i hi Upha Floral Co. has dissolved

partnership, A. Ebberfield bin ing i ut

Mas Eller.

Mis. KilgiU'. cue of our lir-| I M\ .

i-1-. is i 1 « - i 1
1 •_-• lu-r |ilacr el luisiiii - Eoi

the summer and going to Colorado for

her health.

John Schneider, oiii oldest Wall street

llorist. has closed for the summei and
a « i"' fi tind at his ci unt rj

i

lace

sou) li of I he citv

.

\V. L. Rock has returned from a fish-

ing trip, but he does not saj how sue

cessful it was.

l;\ rns & Kat; ung. • i Leai emi oi th.

Kan., have become buyers in our mar-
ket and i hej seem i.> In- di in- .i -:< ml

business in the city and with tin- sol-

diers at Fort Leavenworth.
Carl N. Shirk i- a visitor todaj fn m

Holdenville, ind. Ter. L. M.S.

CLEVELAND.
Cleveland has been blessed with

are coming in am
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Palms and Ferns!
WE HAVE A FINE LINE IN ALL SIZES.

Also ASPARAGUS and SMALL FERNS for Ferneries.
OUR STOCK WILL PLEASE YOU.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

I
ZIRNGIEBEL

( GIANT PANSIES
1 Market and Fancy Strains

are the finest grade tin* -easnn that we £
ever sent cut. when large si/.e and colors 5;

As growers, we know every strain of £
note in cultivation and we can recom- J£
mend our pansies as'unequaled. g

1 Denys Zirngiebel, i

§ NEEDHAM, MASS. 1
l^WWrWVrWMMWrWWMMrWWMWMWrl

Mention the Review when you write.

[gracaena Indivisa,
4-inch pots. 10c: 5-inch pots. 20c each.

From 3 inch pots—Stevia, Frencli Daisy. Vinoa
Major, Golden Feverfew. Ageratum. Verbena.
"Henderson's Mammoth." 3c each; $25 per 1000.

From 2%-in. pots-Berried Plants for Christ-
mas now ready— Celestial Peppers Solauuni
Ciliatum. Sulunums Aiua/uhiuni and Annuum.
Solanum Capsicastrum nr .lerusalem Cherry
the large berry variety, Hydrangea otaksa
Dink an.i blue, Kg;.' Plants, Red and Yellow,

Coleus. 82.50 per 100.

CASH, or will trade some for good rooted
Chrysanthemum cuttings.

My plants are well established and are clean
and showy.

M. F. LaROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.

nSandanusleitchii
6-inch pots. 81.00 each; 812. no per doz.

A few larger plants.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, - - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CYCLAMEN
\*Pm i a-us Sprengerl Pn.m rials, n-ady for
I'WIli: up «1 Dll p.-r ion. in T Ill)", .'illllll lor
*M.OO. 2'4-lncli, J1..M.I p. r 11.10; tl'2.60 per 1000.

8AMIJEL WHITTON, 15-17 Bray Ave., ITT1CA, N. T.

Ilentloa The Review when you write.

fjlAY TREES, PALMS
| -*\ And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Cattleya Trianae and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Schilleriana, etc. Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEiiRS, Rutherford, N. J.

'MUM
NOVELTIES.

25c each; 82.50 per doz.— Convention Hall.
F. J. Taggart. Globosa Alba. Amorita. Mile
Marg. Domllet. Mme. Von Andre, Florence Moly
neaux. Mrs. T. W. Poekett. Bessie Godfrey. Mile
Marie Liger, Brumaire. Minnie ISailv, .Mrs Ruins
W. Smith. H W Buckbec. Mrs .1. .1

. Mitchell.
Queen Alexandra. Mme. Paola Radaelli. (has
Loiigly. Mrs. Alex. McKinley, Rnl,t Laird. God-
irev's King, '.'no Padis. Milliuutit Richardson.
i!. .1. Salter. Henry Sinclair, bellow Katun Mme
Ilerrewege. I'aisy Moore. Mme. Chamluy and
Mrs Harry Emmerton and many others. Send

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Chrysanthemums...
Bonnatfon. White BonnafTon. Childs. Wana-

maker. Merry \mas. Modesto, Monrovia, 2 inch
puts. 8_> 00 per 100.

Stevia— Extra -tn>ne. 2 inch. $2 00 per 100.

Cut back 2-year-old Bride and Maid Roses well
ripened wood. 82.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN BROD, - Niles Center, III.

AsparagusSprengeri
2-inch pots 82.00 per 100

• Asparagus Pluniosus Nanus, from Hats.
82.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. We prepay express
charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS, CAL.

Mention the Review when you write.

CARNATIONS:
R & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review

LASTCALL
Don't miss this opportunity of securing the

following stock, guaranteed strictly rust-class in
every respect, all from 2'...-inch pots. Orders
shipped the day received or money refunded.

12,000 Verbenas—15 mammoth varieties,
labeled, S1.00 per 100; $9.50 per 1000.

8000 Petunias—Dreer's Douhle Fringed. 10
novelties, labeled. 81 50 per 100: 814.00 per 1000.

3000 Ageratums-P. Pauline and Stella
Gurney, 81.25 per 100; $12 00 per 1000.

3000 Feverfew-Little Gem. 81.25 per 100:
$12.00 per 1000.

2000 Alyssums-Dbl. Giant, $1.25 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000.

5000 Fuchsias—4 leading 6orts. $1.50 per
100; $14.00 per 1000.

lOOO Marguerites—White and yellow. $1.50

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention the Review when you WTite.

DAHLIAS.
L choice lot of field-gi ots. named varie-

' "" per 100;
xed sin-

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine.

Guaranteed fir June
July delivery. 915.00 per 100.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 IM. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when you write.
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BALTIMORE.

Hail.

We have had a week of phenomenally

cool weather, and on one day a hail

storm of unusual violence. Fortunately

the latter was limited in its extent and

we hear of no great damage done. C.

Hess, Edw. Kress and Win. Christie losi

some glass, the first named being pro-

tected by insurance, and a great many
sweet peas were destroyed, with some

other outdoor stock.

The Market.

Trade the past, week was not over-

active in the fore part, considerable

more stock accumulating than the de-

mand required, but toward the end calls

were more pressing and most of the ma-

terial in sight was worked oil' at figures

which are on the declining grade. I'liJs

week will about conclude the commence-

ment; season, and from now on for some

month's to come a very much less volume

of business may naturally be expected.

A good many houses are being emptied

and planting out is in order. Doubtless

the demand and supply will quickly ad-

just themselves to the situation. Some

fine white Cochet roses grown under

glass are now in evidence, but. the char-

acter of almost, all other stock is declin-

ing.

Death of W. H. Perat.

It will not. be out of place to record

here the death of one who. though not a

gardener or florist in the general ac-

ceptance of these terms, ye1 was both in

reality—Win. H. Perat. This gentleman

was for many years president of the

Maryland Horticultural Society, and by

his intelligent, interest in the cultivation

of plants and the production of llowers

probably did more than any other sin-

gle citizen to develop a taste for this

branch of gardening. He was a mer-

chant, doing a large business, and with

a great fondness for horticultural pur-

suits, which he followed with a knowl-

edge at once practical and unusual. He

was not content, as other men of wealth

generally are, to erect a range of glass,

employ a gardener and enjoy the prod-

ucts. On his beautiful estate, which

was a model of neatness, and on which

could be found the best kept lawn- and

the rarest and finest specimens of all

kinds of ornamental trees, he built mod-

ern houses in which was one of the

earliest and most complete collections of

plants ever gathered in this locality. He

was acquainted with all of them, knew

the treatment they required, and was

able with his own hands to attend to the

details of their cultivation, which lie

took great pleasure in doing. His col-

lection of orchids was one of the most

valuable ever gathered in Maryland. Mr.

Perat's fondness for gardening was con

tagious and influenced many of his

friends to follow his example. He was

a man of the highest character, of unim-

peachable mercantile honor and greath

respected in the community. B.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—Invitations

are out for the marriage of Grace C.

I la i In. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Clark, and Percy K. Brooks, .Tune 24.

Boone, La.—J. X. Gildea reports that

in spite of the continuous downpour

which spoiled Decoration day plant

trade, the spring business shows 75 per

cent increase over last year.

BEDDING PLANTS
CLEARANCE SALE.

Alyssum— Gianl. double and d >varf, 2-in $

Ag'eratunis-Stella Gumey, 2-in :

Mlerimiillieras Ken inn yellow, 2-ln

It. (' Ulio nxil).

Cannas—Mixed. 3-ln • •••
;

Coleus—Standard and fancy variety. 2-ln.

Fuchsias—Mixed, strong. H-m ,?:) 60; 'J- In.

Geraniums— Standard var.. my selection.
4-ln...Willi::; in I : all; 2-ln 1

100 In 1U named var. Ill of each 5 110

200 In 20 ' " 10 ' 10.00
•• 3001n30 " " 10 " 16.00

Heliotropes—Strong, best dark, 3-in., 13.50;

Ivy—German. 2-in

Verbenas—2V in., *i.ou; -' m iivy"
Asters-Semple'sj lies! in colors W ick s

planted, per 1000 $10.00

Centaurea—Dusty Miller. 2-in

Cobiea-3-in.. WOO; 2-in

lobelia—Compacta ami s tosa, 2-ln

Pyrethrnm—Aureuni, Golden Feverfew,

Umbrella Plants :; in * ;
mi; 2^-in

Pansies — Florists lot.-rii.it n aia 1. In Id coin,

fine plants. 1010 tlO.OO

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbase-300 000 Danish Ball Head, from

C'elerv—Transplanted siren- plants. White
Plume, Golden Se f Blanching and Gold-
en Heart. J2.50 per 1000

Tomato—15e. 50c and -

Pepper—Sweet Mountain. Ruby King and
Cayenne, transplanted

Wholesale price list on application.

LUDWIG MOSBAEK, So. Chicago,

8500 ANTHONY AVE.
III.

yclamen
Giganteum

OUR SPECIALTY. My own and much im-

GERANiraS-Tlii' vitv best standards, line

stock, in bud and bloom, 1-in. Sfi.oo, :i in. Si 00.

.in $LMi0 per 100. 20 per cent less by the 1000.

CANNAS-Leadmg van- -tie-. :i in «*.«'" per 100

ALTEBNANTHERAS tied ami yellow. 2-in.

$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS- Granh- and \ ernon dwarfs. 2-in.

$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIAS-2 in $2.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS--:! in Mm 2in $2. 00 per 100.

VIOLETS Mane Louise. Mil.. $5.00 per 100.

CALADITJM-Esculentuin. ..-in . $1.50 per doz.

Stock guaranteed the very best.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.

20,000 Boston Ferns
Ready at $25 per 100. Orders booked for

small Bostons at $5 per 100; $10 per 1000.

THE "ANNA FOSTER" FERN
3-in. at $20 per 100; cut from bench at $35.

$50. $75 per 100. 10,000 KENTIAS.
L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Review wlp>n yen write.

GERANIUMS.
2.500 S. A. Nutt. 3"--in $7.00 per 100

: uiioi.in.-en of the We-I, ;)', and 4 in. 7.00 per 100

Single Red, S'.Mn 7.00 per mo
:
M'ii Salleroi 2'.--in ' "" Per 100

As good stock as can be cronn. Strong plants

in bloom. Sample ii desired.

LAKE GENEVA FLORAL CO.
LAKE GENEVA, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
are positively the best.
Last forever. Over 800O

A sure preventive of glass
slipping. Effective on
large or small glass
Easy to drive, easy to

Two sizes, $4 and %, 40o
alb.; by mall, 16c extra;
7 lbs. for 82.50; 15 lbs.

for 85.00. by express. For Sale by
Vanghan's Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. MicheU Philadelphia
W. C. Beckert Allegheny. Pa.
Livingston Seed Co Columbus. Ohio
Sehlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass
J. M. McCullough's Sons Cincinnati, Ohio
Carneal & Davis Richmond, Va.
Chas. T. Slebert, Station B, Pittsburg, Pa.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.
Bellevoe, P».

Chas. T. Slebert:—Please book my order tor

100 lbs. of Zlne Never Rust Glazing Points. I

have used five different kinds In the past 13
years, and none of them gave me satisfaction
like vetirs. They will stay in. are easy to drive,

no rights or lefts, will hold the glass In place,
and do not rust away like all others I have
used. Tour Zlne Points are easy to take ont
when making repairs. I have used about 100
lbs. of your Zinc Points in the last two yean,
and I am perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly, F. P.I'RKI.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Chas. T. Slebert:—In our 25 years' experi-

ence with glazing points of all kinds. I can say
your zinc points are the best to date.

CHAS. H. WILSON,
Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Oo.

Lockland, Ohio.
Chas. T. Slebert: 1 must say the Zinc

Points have given great satisfaction. I have
over 100 lbs. on my house9, and feel Justified

In stating that they are the best point on the
market. Yours respectfully.

W. K. PARTRIDGE, Florist.

Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIUM? ln bud and bloom. 4-in., $S per
UtnHWUmO HH-Mrs. E G Hill..lean Viand,
liriianl Mm..'. Ohe vel I lere Beanie Poitevine.
CANNAS- Fine largo plants in 1- In pels ready

for immediate planting. »7 nil per II'O: llurliauk,

Elliott, Henderson. McKinley. Vaughan. Crozy.
e
ALTERNANTHERAS - Red and Yellow.

V -in »'.' .Ml per 100.

((ILEUS i:, varieties f.' .00 per 100.

( II |;1SANTHEMl IIS. Hooted Cuttings.
July dellverv-Opah. Willowbroek. Polly Rose.
Robinson, Weeks. F In Cliampsaur. Princess
I'.assarada. Eaten, .len.nie J.. in s. Monro! la. Parr.
Hallidav. Appleton. Park. Boiinafton. Golden
Wedding. Golden Beauty. Lady Harriett, Glory
of Pacific. Helen Bl k- 1 I talske v . . 'bad w ick
Mr- Perrin. Mary Hill Muni, ink, Calvat. Mal-
colm [.amend. -1 .Ml per lull Mile I .iger and Yel-
l.iw F.aiou. Hie oach: *,". mi per doz.
ISOSTON FEKNS-Hn .

6Hc and ;5c each:
,-inch »1 Oil; s-inoli si .';,: ;i- inch. *1 50.

IClists ' Nun Bi ides. ••> .-in rose pots. fli.SU per
100. Cash orC. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, - FT. WAYNE, IND.
Mention the Review when you write.

OrnilllllllO S. A. Nutt, Bruanti, best dbl.

UtnANIUmO pink and White nrst-classULMHIIIUmU stock. 1 in. $iHKl per 100.

VINCAS, extra strong, long vines. $s o0 per 100.

DANK is. mixed, t in 36 oo per 100.

SIM.Il lril\IA8, [ireers. out 01 li-in, $3 per 100.

COLEUS, from pots, standard sorts, $2.50 per 100.

VIOLETS, 2'., in pots. M Louise. Imperial, Swan-
ley White and Campbell. $25.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

BULL-DOG HOSE.
Have YOU tried it. 7-ply, fully guaranteed,

any length, Hi-inch, 10 cents per foot.

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave.. — NEWARK, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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"Thripscide"

Greenhouse FumigatingPowder

Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that infest Greenhouses or Conserv-
atories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beaut v crow e IS ;i in I pT'e[,;i re. I piiitieiihii Iv tiir

the destruction of Greenfly and Tnrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties, Koses, Carna-
tions. Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax,
Asparagus, I'lilins, Ferns etc . ami ue claim
that insects will he entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can $ .25
5 lb. Tin Can lOO

25 lb. Seal d Box 4 50
100 1b Sealed Box 16 50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs. Bassett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale, 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold by

EH HUNT ;t>- 7 * Wabash Ave ,

. n. nuixi, Chicago.
Inn The Review when

NICOTICIDE
IS VERY
SATISFACTORY
AND EFFICIENT.

Is the experience of

St. Peter State Hospi-

tal, St. Peter, Minn.,
April 23, 1903.

THE BUG
KILLER.

of all seedsmen.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

Louisville, Ky.

CUT FLOWER BOXES,
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding

cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.
Size No. 0.... 3X4 x20.. 12.00 per 100; $1S,00 per 1000
" No. 1....3x4fc>xl6.. 1.75 •' 15.00
" No. 2.... 3x6x18.... 2.00 " 18.00
" No.3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40
" No 4.... 3x5x24.... 2.75 25.00

No. 6.... 4x8x28...
No. 7 ...6x16x20..
No. 8.... 3x7x21...
No. 9. ...5x10x35.,

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus,0.

1ASTBCA
^^WJj'\USE IT HOW..

F.O.PIERCE GO.

170 Fulton St.,

DON'T LET YOUR ROSES MILDEW. J

mi
\

m
PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.

s equally well Lime Sing- Shot. Tobacco Dust, Paris Green or any
powder Circular with testimonials on request

If your seedsman does not handle it, order direct. Price 84.03 P. O. B. Chicago.

EDW. E. McMORRAN & CO., 1 5-2 1 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

Mention the Revle

Florists' Foil
• | AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

..I,. f\_ 155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.

TUG UOiin v. UlOOKo 00. ^m^ isso. u9Fuitonst.. Chicago.

TOBACCO POWDER
THE BLACK STUFF FINE

Wife ;fumiuate\vith nir I iui.i;;.-il i nji I'liwderyni

direct to the plants;
plant pests. Your money lmek if i

pay the express charges c WrnV T'ept.C ' THE 1L A. STIIOTHOFF ttl. IK 1IT \W Wesi Street. New York.

Thi- Review '

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes.
Write us for price before ordering elsewhere. Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

IG0E BROS., »J£35K&
!
* Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE STANDARD,
The Ughest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX BUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
ca6t iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD.
Youngstown, OHIO.

The Review

Mention the Review when you write.

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has

selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee

£ St. Paul Railway
as the official route to the

national convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. EDITOtt ami MAXlumi,

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The florists' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton Bnilding;,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

,N.Y.

A<lvertiMinsr niten: Perlnch $1.(10; H i>;il'<- *1 :<;

full liape, H». lllsi-uuuls ,; unit's. .". per i-uut ; 1 :t

Unies. Ill pi-rcnt: •_',', unit's, L'll pereent; .".'J limes.
:;0 percent. Dlseounts allowed
five insertions. Only strictly
accepted

3 advertising
reach ub by

Wednesdav morningr to insure msertlnn in the
issue ,.i the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others irtk-
Ing offers In our classified advs. and they wll be
found there under their proper headings.
All. mi. J. K
Amling. E. C
AmHiuiuiiii, Geilfrcv
liakei

, W. /
Ball, C. D
Ilaruai'.l & Co
r.asselt A Washburn

Beckert, W. C

.

Berber. H. H. A Co... 12

Bernheimer. E 13

Beruing, H. G 13

Bobbin* & Atkins, 15

Buunot Bros 13
Bowe, M. A 14
lir.'ulsliaw A Hat imar

Buckley Plant Co.... 155
Budloni.'. .7. A 138-53
Burpee, W. Allee &

California Carna

Century Flower £

Clarke Bros 140
Clarke's Sons, David 140
Classified Advs 142
Cottage Gardens.. 137-51
Cowee, W. J 138
("Yalilp A Hunter 15t!

I'rowl Pern Co 141

Crooke Co . .1. .1 ... .157

Co
DickinsonCo .

DletBCh. A. &
Dlller. Caskey
Dillon, J. L ..

Dillon Greenl
Mfg. Co

Dorner, P. & S

Dreer, H. A
Dunne & Co
Eickholt. Mrs. CI
Ellis. F. M
Floral Exchange
Florists' Hall As
Foley. J. J
Foley Mfg. C»...
Foster. L. H
Garland, Geo. M
Garland. Frank.
Gesler & Drury .

Gasser Co., J. M.
Geller. Sigmund
Ghormley, W ...

Glblin
Gibbons. H. W 16'.)

Greenhouse Mfg. Co.ltiO

Hammond. J. A.
Hancock, Geo. &.

Harbison. S. M..
Hauswirlh. P. J
Heacock. Jos
Heir. A.M
Herrmann, A

Hicks & Crawbuck
Hill Co.. E G
Hlppard, E
Hitchings&Co.. 156-1

Johnson & Stokes .

Kreshover. L.J 1

Kioeschell Bros. Co.l
Kiii'liu. C. A 1

I-ager\ llurrell 1

LakeView Floral C,
l

l.arkin Soap Co 159
LaRoehe. M. F 155
Lecakes & Co., N ....137
Limbach. C 150

Livingston Seed Co. .157

Loomis Floral Co. . . . 155
Lord & Burnhani ....1(10

Ludemann, F 154

McConuell. Alex 140
Mel'iillouglrs Sons. .130

Michigan Cn
Exchange .1

MUlang, C 1

Moliingo r Co., J. C...1
Moon Co., W. H 1

Moore Heutz&Nasli 1

Moshaek, L 1

Moms. Naac H 1

Neunt
Fh.r

Board of Trade
, .

N. Y. Cut Flower Co.
Ni.'mnom. Leo
Park Floral Co
Parker-Bruen Co. ..

Pe„,lock, S. S 13

Perkii
Peterson's Nurserv.150
Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market

137
Pierce Co., F. O 157
Plerson. A. N 141

Plerson, F. A 137
Plerson Co.. F. R. 121-22
Pieraon-Sefton Co ..160
Pittsburg Cut Flow-

Pittsliurg Rose ami
Carnation Co 153

Poehlmann Broa.. 138-52
Pollworth Co 155

Quaker City Machine
Works 160

Randall, A L 138
Rawlings, E. 1 137

Kawsoii & Co 133
Reed & Keller 122
Reiser Co 134
Regan Ptg. House... 122
Reld. Edw 135
Reinberg. Geo .... 138-52
Beinberg. P 138-63
Rice. M. &Co 122

Roehrs. Julius.

Kyerson. U. C
Salter. W. H
Saltford
Saltford. Geo
Sampson, Wm
S.unu. Isou. C. A ..

Sands. W. B
Sclnnitz, F. W. O ..

Scollay. J. A
Scot! .lohll

Scott. W
Seattle Floral Co
-o,. n, Ian, W. F
s lev
Slehort. C.T
Slebreelit & Son ...
si, .vers ,t Belaud..
sinner Bros
Sltl.lelskV, S. S
Smith. II .1

Sim itli A Son. N
Smith Co., W. \.T.
Stern Co.. J
Stewart, S. B
Sioothoff Co., H. A
Stumpp & Walter.
Stuppy " "

Sum,-
, S. J.

Thorhurn. J. M.ACo.135
Tobacco Warehous-
ing A Trading Co. 157

Traendly & Scheuck.137

Van Home, Griffen
&Co 150

Vesey, W.J.AM, s. lai;

Vincent. Jr. R.ASon .151

Virgin, U.J 140

Wagner Park Con-

Weathered's
Weber F. C
Weber, F. H
Weiland.M
Weil.,, id A lilsch ..

Wlietstoue A Co
WliiMoll. S
Wiegand A Sons ...

W i,l,,r Bros
Winlerieh.C
Wii.l.-rsotl Co.. K.F.
Wtttbold Co
Willis Mfg. Co
Young, John
>

[.'. .i. w is;

Young A Nugent ...

155

liREENWOOD, INII BuslllC" 1]

very good, and J. O. Bishop \vi

another house 16x50 for 1 wtlt i injj

He also expects to enlarge so as

die all kinds of vegetable plants.

Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.t -^^P and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. D1ETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave , CHICA60, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

m Wooden
Tower

is dangerous.

r
Caldwell

Steel

Tower
is reliable and will bear four times the
weight of the rilled tank. Besides, the
cost is not excessive.

Let us send you our illustrated

catalogue and price list.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Review i you write

Gllf
CYPRESS
S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365 to 1375
Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
»*-We Furnish Everjthlng for Erecting. BOILERS

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
GLASS

See That Ledge.

18, 1900. W I JENNINGS--
IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD PACIfCV O Prl Successors to JENNINGS BROS
CIRCULARS. UlLLtfi, UMOrVtT OC OU., S. W. Cor. 8th and Burka Sts., FHILADLEPHU PA

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
- CHICAGO, ILL

HITGHINGS Sc CO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.

Mention the Review when you write.
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Guaranteed Wrought Iron Pipe
ALLEN AIR VALVES, GUARANTEED AUTOMATIC.

WHETSTONE & GO.
ICOflPOBJTCO

91 1 Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

i.niin;iry

hanging baskets. They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Perns,
Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their
use. Try them.

. N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

HILWAIIRKK. WIS.; YAKill AN'S SKKU
STORE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

100 PER CENT. PROFIT

toin^ip soup

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mention this paper.

LarkmSoap (0. Buffalo, n. y.

The Review when you write.

The "Model" glazing point.

ZINC. DURABLE. PRACTICAL
Designed for Florists' use to supersede the " Van

Ryper" and all tacks that RuetOut yni.-kl ,

,

by the Inventor of the "Model" Extension
Carnation Support.

Patented November 25th, 1902.

40 cts. per package of 10SO points.

By mail, one pkg., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,

208 Jersey St.. HARRISON, N. J.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

QLASS
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 3 1st Ward.
1929 Carson St., S. 8.

Mention The Review when you write.

^§iM^rv4 %

tf^ ~*%g?:

%iitfti*i£iiiiiiiiili

m For That Tired

3 Rebuilding Feeling, use
i

M-M
MONINGER MATERIAL

Our material is free of sap and all defects.

This eliminates the annoyance and expense of rebuilding.

IIIto1I5BLACKHAWKST CHlL/lUO lit. §M
SE.LUIPK1 AGENTS FOR ^H

GARLAND IRON GUTTELR5. *
Iff Iff Iff Iff If flf%

Mention the Review when yoo write.

3 When you are BUILDING and want to bl,y

THE RIGHT KIND OP

1 GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Peck/cypres^Bench |fOfl GllttCfSLumber,

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS,
PURLIN FITTINGS, HINGES AND OTHER SPECIALTIES, GET OUR E

NEW CATALOGUE. §
ALSO SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES! ALL FREE. I

OFFICE :

471 W. 22nd w
Toley Mfg. Co

91. | rHirxr.nCHICAGO. 474-498 21st PI. |

IWW1UW wmrtwiOTitwivfi WltllWIIiltnmm*
The Review when you write.

Glass
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hotbeds, etc.

FRENCH or AMERICAN.

R^nt fJ^w VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,UCIIl VMC199 443
:449 Greenwich St.,

| |\ [= \y YORK

Jtjtjtjt Always mention the Florists' ReVieW when writing advertisers. Jt jtjt
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

F.> ).mw m.-ul.'of Hi-' U-m matt-rial; shell, firebox
lu^-tHand li.'iiiis nf hi«'*-1: wauT space all around,
ront, aides ami back. Write for information.

li>nftnn Th*» RpvIpw whpn von write.

GREENHOUSE.
CYPRESS!

FOR THE COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE GROWER.

Construction the Latest,
Material the Besl.flutffl
Prices Reasonable, aaa

THE GREENHOUSE MFG. CO., $

32 E. Third St., Cincinnati, O. \

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus, BB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

High Grade BOILERS
aa» For GREENHOUSES.

STEKM HMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N.Y.

johnXscollay,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus, steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Address THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing; Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

SUPERIOR IN

EVERY RESPECT

J J- We make special QREENHOUSE PUTTY.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Mentior

lating Catalogue mailed from

NEW YORK OFFICE: St. James Bldq.. Broadway & 26th St., N. Y
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS: Irvington-on-Hiidson, N. Y.

The Review when you write.

5 THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,!
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

I HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

\ West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramP
$greenholses,) Red

iron rrame
j benches, \ m cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts. Pipe Fit-
ing-s. Grate Bars, Angle Iron
Purlins, etc.

DES PLAINES,ILL.

^^>v^*^^^^^^^^**g3

The Review w

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.

AND OTHER IIHKKMKll SI MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWTYORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

SEE OUR ADV. OF

ON PAGE 191.

• • • •
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. 9

\%% *%l \%% .

PINE PEDIGREED STRAIN of Primula Sinensis, double
and single mixed.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora.

Cyclamen Persicum Orandiflomm, per trade package. $1.00.

Cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING,
4SI Washington street. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

GLADIOLI PEONIES AM. BEAUTIES

Just the flowers for June Weddings, Commencements, etc.

FINE PROSPERITY and other... FANCY CARNATIONS.
EVERYTHING SHIPPED AT CHICAGO MARKET PRICES.

Chicago Carnation Co., )a™™ Joliet, III.

ROSE PLANTS
|
K-inch

3-inch

BRIDESMAID, Good Stock.
BRIDE,
GOLDEN GATE,
IVORY,
OLIVER AMES,
PERLE,

American Beauties, sqs^^..»ss.S!

GEO. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO,

$3.00 per 100

25.00 per 1000

4.00 per 100
35.00 per 1000

NEW CROP €
READY NOW

C. Hybrlda ora trade pack.-t, BOc
Ida Pniulla. dwarf growing '• 60c

CINERARIA—Hybrida Grandiflora, largest flowered English
varieties. A prize winning strain, trade pkt. fiOc Hybrida Xana-
Dwarf. Bes,t Berman seed, trad./ pki . 5«>c. Plmlssima-Dbl. flower-
ing Cinerarias in beauliful variety of colors, trade pkt.. 60c.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA-Single fringed varieties.
Any of the following at 60c per trade pkt : Alba- Pure white. Alba
Magnlfica -White with 5 ellow eye. Ihlswloh Red-Bright crimson
scarlet Coccinea—Bright red. Coerulea—Blue. KerinesinaSplen-
dens-i ai mine, large yellow eye. Peach Blossom. Rose. Red.
Mixed.
FIUCIFOLIA - (Fern-leaved), mixed trade pkt., 60c
GIGANTEA — (Giant-flowered), mixed ,->0c
Double fringed varieties—White, Red, Rose, Mlxea. 50c

W, W, BARNARD & CO.,
SEEDSMEN,

161-163 Kinzie st.. CHICAGO,
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dw«f Excelsior Pearl.
Extra fine stock, 4 to 6 inches in cir-

cumference, 37.00 per 10OO.

Good flowering- Stock, 3 to 4 inches in

circumference, $3.00 per 1000.
Prices hold good while stock on hand.

JUST ARRIVED — A fine lot of

Standards and Pyramidal BAY
TREES, LATANIAS,
PHOENIX, KENTIAS, etc,

in all sizes and prices.

Further particulars given by

F.W.O.Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y,

CLEARANCE OFFER:

JAPAN BAMBOO
CANE STAKES

Indispensable for staking Roses, Dahlias.

Chrysanthemums, Lilies, etc. More durable
than any other canes.

BUY NOW. Bay at a (treat reduction.
lnMiinbuinllf,i;ti .

$o.r>0
I
4000m bundle.fi ft., $lS.nO

2000
"

6 ft.. 10.00 5000
"

6ft., 2100

3000
"

6 ft.. 13.25 1 6000
"

6 ft., 24.00

10,000 in bundle, 6 ft., $37.50
100 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri. fresh crop . . .$ .20 $1.00

Decumbens, finest NOVELTY. 1.00 7.50

Phoenix eanariensis (True) 30 2.50

reclinata " 40 3.00

Primula sinensis fimbriata, in pure
white, blood red, crimson, rose,

white with yellow eye. blue 25 1.75

All colors primulas mixed .20 1.50

Cineraria Hvb. .Max pkt.. 25c: 5 pkts., SI •«
* DWARF. .pkt., 25c; 5pkts„ $1.00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA. Sffi.t.
12 100 1000

i
4
- ;'.-inch $.05 $.30 $2.50

"-Cinch 06 .50 3.50

V,—'i-inch 10 .75 6.00

Vinch 15 1.00 8.00

1-inch. Monster '20 1.25 10 00

We oBer same l- I stock «>• lurnishcdiu I rre-ut

and Calla for 2 j years.

CALLA lTHIDPICAi 'sound*, center sii'oois.'

12 100 1000

1-lM-inch diameter ....$ .50 $3.75 $35.00

1U_2 " 85 6.00 55.00

2-2H " •• 1C0 80° 750°
Monster 1-50 10.00

Callas, over 2-inch, very scarce. Order early.

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay Street. NEW YORK.

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has

selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway
as the official route to the

national convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago.

Hunt
Pure Bone Meal for

Greenhouses
It is pure ground bone, unsteamed, and guaranteed free from acids and is sold at

as low rates as many of the steamed and hence inferior brands. This can be used with
absolute safety in all greenhouse culture and especially in your rose benches.

261bs $0.60 2001DS 8 3.50
501bs 1.00 lOOOIbs 15.00
lOOlbs 2.00 2000 lbs. (ton) 27.50

Guaranteed analysis and sample sent on request.

E. H. HUNT,
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

«»,'fe»iu»i%,*v*;;' *» . m.+tv.» k**. #vv. *'«r»v . *>isr»>sw* .w^sH** .w*^.-*

..ORCHIDS..
ofeltlb^hed Phaleenopsis
$2.50, S3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 each, to make room.

rattlmac in variety at half
\,alllcya3 the usual prices.

f

i

I
100 Odontoglossum Crispum,&«^^

|
• Write, but be quick, as they are going fast. W

1 R. SGHIFFMANN, M. D., St. Paul, Minn.
|

Mention Thp RpvIpw whpn vnu writ*______
Leading Florists' Supply House
and Ribbon Specialists.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
918 Filbert Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. Bayersdorfer &Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Rpv1#»w wh«n you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

.porter. FLORISTS' .

f

fl

a
n
ct^ers

U
-ofF SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greena.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY.DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE &, CO., 54 W. 30th St.. New York.

SIGMLIND GELLER,
Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Italian HI. arli, ,1 Wheat A very large

domestic and imported Meek uf Metal Goods,
Mohs Wreaths. Pane K1.iw.th. Immortelles. Che-
nille, Tin Fell. Doves, Baskets s 1 1 ea ves, Vasea,
.l.in'niiores Kern 1 hshes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. lOH West 38th |UFW YORK

Street, near 6th Avenue. WL" «"«•»•

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery
. ...Seed
Florists'. Catalogues

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Too Much Rain.

Many parts of the country that experi-

enced a severe drought, have, for the past

two weeks, had almost too much rain

and a low temperature. Look out for

plants like azaleas, acacias, etc.. which

are plunged in frames in pots. See that

they do not stand in an inch of water,

nor yet let the pots fill up with water,

because it does not pass off. These con-

ditions would be most harmful to any
so-called hard-wooded plants, and if ag-

gravated would be death.

With land that is not actually flooded,

the excessive rains do no harm, except

that it is hard to keep weeds down. Last

year we read of many large growers, not-

ably around the big city of Chicago, hav-

ing great difficulty hi preparing their

rose and carnation compost in June and
July, and we in a small way are experi-

encing some of these troubles just now.

Soil handled when wet or in a sticky

state is in very poor condition for good

root action, and no treatment that can

be given it after it is once in the house

can restore it to its proper natural con-

dition.

The Compost Shed.

This leads me to believe that in all es-

tablishments, large and small, a soil shed

is a most essential feature of a grower's

plant. It need not be boarded up on the

sides; in fact, it is all the better nut to

be so. I use a good, sharp pitch to the

roof and Irtive it high enough for a wagon
to pass under it, and wide enough so

that rain storms cannot drive through

ii. The floor of the shed should, of

>e a few inches higher than the

surrounding ground. Here men can work
i In pping and mixing the compost in any

(feather. There is always plenty of fine

weather in fall or spring to haul your

-nil to the shed and plenty of opportun-

ity to cart it to the houses, but when en-

tirely unprotected there are often serious

and annoying delays. Such a shed for

piling Up a thousand loads of sod I re-

member seeing at the Dale Estate, in On-

tario.

Sod for Roses.

It is a little out of season to go into

the question as to whether sod is better

ploughed and piled up in the fall or in

the early spring. You will notice in very

large establishments that soma of the

rose beds show little evidence of the

sod, it being pretty well rotted, and in

other beds the grass from the sod is

growing lively, or trying to, having re-

cently been ploughed and carted into the

beds. And in results there has been lit-

tle difference except that the fresh sod

has given you much labor to keep down
the grass. I will venture my humble
opinion that sod procured in very early

spring is better for roses than that

stacked up six months earlier, for in the

decomposition of the fibre and roots there

is a chemical change going on that is

beneficial to the roots of the roses and

many other plants. If this is not the

case, then all the benefit there is in sod

is purely mechanical. It is raining hard

)gain as I write, so I repeat, whetl

if for sod, well rotted compost,

01 leaf mold, let us have a roof over it

so we can work.

Asparagus.

Last week I meant to say a little more
about plants that furnish us with green

sprays, which are almost as necessary

nowadays as the roses and carnations.

Next in importance to the graceful ferns

are the several species of asparagus. Grow-

ing A. plumosus is rather confined to the

specialists who have 'ofty houses, giving

it more height to grow than many of our

houses afford. Still, when you have from

nine to ten feet from the surface of the

bed to the glass, it is profitable enough,

llcth A. plumosus and A. Sprengeri are

simple plants to grow if their principal

eqr.irement, root room, is remembered.

Hut to return to the beautiful plumosus.

for it is the most graceful of them, if

strings are desired, it should have six or

eiyht inches of soil on the surfa.'e of the

house, with no boards, tile, or stone be-

tween it and mother earth. If the natu-

ral soil of the house is dug and heavily

manured a foot below the surface, you

will have a still stronger growth. But
whether you raise the bed a foot above

the surface or prepare the soil of the

good growth it ceases to send out its use-

ful and profitable sprays. If given a bed

with 18 inches of rich soil (I should pre-

fer it raised above the surface < f the

house) and planted in July, you can cut.

grand sprays continuously for the next

twelve months. I have more than once

alluded to a rose grower in central New-

York who has a connecting range of rose

houses with no partitions, and beneath

the gutters he has a lot of imported glass

boxes. You know, perhaps, that Euro-

pean glass comes 100 feet to a box. So

these boxes, which held 10x24 glass, are

two feet long, sixteen inches deep, and

nine or ten inches wide. These are filled

with rich, heavy soil and three plants of

A. Sprengeri are planted in each. The

roots can go down sixteen inches and

won*t get exhausted in a few months.

It is a great success and goes a long way
toward paying the fuel bill. It is en-

tirely an extra crop, without in the

slightest detracting from the welfare of

the roses. You mav not have such a

place at your disposal, but you are sure

to have some ends and corners that can

be utilized. A heavy loam with at least

a fourth of manure and lots of room for

the roots grows Sprengeri profitably.

And plumosus, when wanted for sprays,

should do in the place.

William Scott.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Planting.

i umting on the benches will very prob-

ably be delayed this year, in many sec-

tions, because of the weather, but if any

way possible get your plants set out uiis

month, especially if they are gelling pot-

A Pillow Which Was Made Up to Sell for $75.00.

house, have nothing to prevent its roots

going down to China. Anywhere between

55 to 60 degrees at night will grow both

plumosus and Sprengeri profitably, but

don't give it less than that. Plumosus is

no more useful as a long string or vine

than it is in sprays for use with bunches

of roses and carnations, and for this pur-

pose it is grown on raised benches, but

does much better if it is in a solid bed or

bench.

And this brings to us the useful A.

Sprengeri. You see handsome hanging

baskets of this and vou see it grown in

pots and shallow benches, but after one

bound. The drought this spring kept

back much work that ordinarily is out

of the way by June, and now for a

week or so the soil, owing to excessive

rains, has been too wet to handle, at

least in the eastern section of the coun-

try. While chrysanthemums will be

planted for six weeks yet. the early and

midseason varieties are better set out in

June, if you are figuring on growing the

top grade of flowers. This is, of course,

assuming you have from three to six feet

of head room. If the house is low the

onlv thing you can do is to plant later,

which is far easier than pulling and
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twisting the stems in every direction to
keep the (lowers from the glass.

There i- no heed t<i say much about
the preparation of the soil, which need
not differ in any essential from that
made up tor roses or carnation-, although
if it be a heavy clay a fair proportion
of sand may with advantage be added.
If the soil is very wet when winded in.

let it drai < on the benches for a day or
two before planting. It i- a mistake to

handle soil when it is wet, but al times
one eanno" help it.

Distance Apart to Plant.

The space needed for each plant is not
less than f-\fi inches, and if you think
you can afford to make it 9x10, so much
the better lor your plants. This is, ct

s, for .single-ster

can be, and often e

closer, but the qu.ilit

in direct rat to I"
I be

given in the bench.
four or five flowers fi

surface and have the
though where your mi
a medium to small fh

will pay better. As I

ed in these notes, a n
stock he can sell at a

in the large cities

many of the -mall
the market, and tin

glut which pulls dowi

They

than a little additional eaie. but the
difference in the return- i- considerable.

tn planting se1 each varietj by it-elf

ami. as far a- possible, put the early
kinds all togethei on the same bench
If this is done, when the crop i- , ut the
space can be utilized at once tor some-
thing else, and this at a time when the
question of room i- an important one.
when so much stock has to be housed
from the frost.

After planting gel a brick and pound
II. e soil down soli. I. level it with the
hands and then give the entire bench a
good watering. Tin- will settle the -oil

i venly around the plant- and watej will

not be needed again at the roots until
after the plants are on the move. Do not
water so much at first that the soil gets
green and sour, but use a little com-
mon sense.

The soil should be stirred up once a
week to keep the weeds killed down and
the soil from getting baked and crusted.
This is really an important item and yet
is often neglected. The doors and venti-
lators should be left open wide as soon as
the house i,i planted, and left so night
and day except during a storm. If one
has side ventilation in addition to the
top it will be found of great advan-
tage to keep the house cooler.

If there is any shade left on i

that has been put there fur the benefit
of any previous crop, wash it off. The
chrysanthemum does not need an\ -bade
and, though the house will gel vers hoi

on bright days, a good syringing a' time
or two dining the day will materially
lower the temperature and benefit the
plants. Don't forget that it i- very im-
portant to spray under -ides of the
leaves, because it is there that [he fed
spider makes his home, and a -praying
over the top- of the plants does not in-

convenience him in t lie least.

Bi:i.\\ bOB

Spahia. Wis.—Z. K. J-weit \

to build another house, 20x100, to help
-hi [or nexl season,

A DOUBLE CALLA.
A. E. Crooks, of Benton Harbor, Mich.,

sends us a photograph of a 'alia which
flowered on his place with a well formed
double spathe. Prof. Bailey says that
t be-e sports oftei in

, even with a

triple spathe. and illustrates a double
one in his cyclopedia, but seldom are

thej a- well formed a- this. Mr. Crooks
has rebuilt his place and has everything
in nice shape. He reports business good.

Seasonable Hints.

During the growing season and until

the young roots begin to approach the

surface, cultivating should be closely at-

tended to. When the soil is light and
friable this can be performed with the

hand, but with soil of a stiff, clayey
nature a small hand hoe or cultivator is

necessary. In using any kind of an in-

strument due care will have to be exer-

cised so as not to go too near the neck
of the plant nor deep enough to in any

way interfere with the roots, one inch
deep being all that is required if culti-

vating is practiced as it should be, once
a week.
During hot, dry weather, when young

slock has to be watered frequently ami
in larger quantities, the soil will require
more frequent -tirrim_r to break up the
surface and so prevent too rapid evap-
oration. In il.ney -nils, which are de-

ficient in fibre, this crust forms with
almost every watering during warm
weather, and should be broken up a- soon
thereafter as possible.

When the feeding roots begin to ap-

pear near the surface it is time to -top

stirring the soil and apply a Iig"hi mulch.
A little study and care in tie piepara-
tion of our mulching material would save
a great deal of hard and unnecessary
work at the time we want, to use it. By
having it in proper condition we may
expect better results than if we are
forced to use the crude and raw material

in its hastily prepared state.

There is, also, little doubt bin thai

carelessness practiced in collecting and
preparing our mulching material is a

fruitful source in supplying the colonies

of insect pests, such as eel worms, thrips

and grubs, which make neglected soil

and manure piles their favorite breeding
spots.

The materials for a mulch compost
should be collected during the summer
and piled up in nearly the same manner
as with rose soil, the proportions being

two of manure to one of soil, with a

generous sprinkling of air-slaked lime

to sweeten it. This should be chopped
up a little finer than rose soil for plant-

ing, and should be turned over every

three or four weeks during the summer,
choosing bright, sunny days for the work,

and never allowing a crop of weeds tn

take possession.

To have it in good condition for using
during the winter months, it should be

put under cover so that it may escape

the drenching fall rains which greatly

impoverish it. The bone meal to be used
should be added just previous to apply-

ing.

For a first application the mulch
should be passed through a |-inch screen.

This makes it fine enough to entirely

cover the surface without having to put

it on too thick, half an inch being deep
enough. It is also more easilv a-simi

lated in this state than if applied in

chunks.

This should be repeated at interval -

of six weeks, or as the material becomes
exhausted, which will happen -miner in

Beauty and Meteor houses than among
Bride and Bridesmaid. Ribks.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

A Slight Review.

As the busy season draws to a close,

i- a good time to review the work and
perience of the past winter. It will be

iiml thai some error-, if I may so call

-ome superior in one direction, oth-

u another, also the wide difference

reatment required to grow certain

ties, it is but natural that errors

been made.

owers throughout the country have

I think no reflection should be east upon
the growers, a deduction which stands
out more boldly when it is considered

that the best qualities of many varieties

have been brought out by growers who
have studied their rcouirements, the orig-

inator supplying cuttings only.

It i- but lately that the custom has

troductions with cultural directions, hence
the failure of some varieties to create

a favorable impression the first year,
but it is a pleasure to note that at pres-

ent almost, every variety is accompanied
by printed matter giving the method of

growing employed by the originator, or,

thank- to the trade papers, the subject

has been taken up there.

It i- to the advantage of any grower
wdio ha- piiieba-ed \arieties of tin- \e:ir'-

introdiieiion to acquaint himself with
then special needs as to texture of soil,

temperature, feeding, watering, etc.
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To the Smaller Growers.

There are those who grow a general

stock in connection with carnations and
of necessity are limited to some degree

as regards heat, light, ventilation and lo-

cation of benches, and as these notes are

for the benclit of all, I will give a few
points coming under my observation

which may be of interest to such grow-
ers:

Tin- location of a bench has much to

d.i with the success of a variety. It may
be a side bench having no ventilator or a

bench alongside a partition, which in-

terfere- with both light and ventilation.

It other plants are to be grown in the

same house, your knowledge will tell you
what is best suited to the carnation tem-
perature, or choose a variety of carna-
tion best suited to the temperature re-

quired for tlie oilier crop.

If bedding plants arc- grown for spring
sales, contrive to plant those varieties

of carnations least in demand during
April and May and let them be early

bloomers.
These matters should have careful con-

sideration before planting time. Plan to

place those varieties you intend to cut
from during the summer where they can
be well ventilated and gotten at on
both sides. Carnations can be grown at

a profit with other plants, but Mr. Scott
takes good (lire to supply you with the
list. Geo. S. "

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.
In last week's issue Mr. Osborn asks

my opinion regarding the use of the soil

that had carnations planted on it last

year up to Christmas, at which time they
were frozen up. I am inclined to think,
judging from the information at hand,
that Mr. Osbom's advice was correct. Un-
der certain conditions I would not hesi-

tate to use the soil again this year, but
if it was allowed to remain just as it was
when Jack Frost took possession, plants
and all, it certainly would not be advis-

able to it again. If the plants had
been taken out and the soil loosened up
soon after they were frozen, I would not
hesitate to plant carnations right into

the same soil again after having mixed
in some more old manure and bone. There
is too much danger of stem-rot, though,
as it is.

Preparations for Replanting.

Most of the school commencements are
over and the June weddings, too, and
you will need but few carnation-, except
pink and white. You will be able to

throw out everything except a bench or
two that may' still be yielding fairly

well and the sooner vou begin the job the
better you will get through it. You will

not need to begin planting any earlier on
account of it, but think how nice it will

be next month if you can begin planting
and keep right at it until it is done and
perhaps plant the last ones when many
of the late beginners are just commenc-
ing to plant.

There is no danger of planting too
early as long as you have fair-sized

plants, and, in fact, there is everything
to be gained. Every year we plant a lit-

tle earlier and we have never had cause
to regret it. By fair-sized plants I do not
mean what you would call a fair-sized

plant in August or September, but rath-

er, as Mr. Osborn describes, six or eight
strong young shoots. That means about
after the third stopping. If you propa-
gated last December you will have such
plants in plenty by July 10 to 15 and

Wreath of American Beauties made by Geo. Wittbold Co., Chicago.

such a plant benched at that date will

give better results than a plant double

the size benched late in August. We will

have more on this subject a little later,

at planting time.

Now we want to consider the refilling

of the benches, or beds, as the case may
be. If you are able to completely etnpt\

the house of all plants it will pay you to

fumigate it with sulphur in order to kill

all insects that nia\ be in the corners

and odd place-. If you plant on benches

vou should apph a heavj coat of hot

lime wash before' filling in the soil. Of
cour-e you will see that there are no

weak boards to break through next win-

ter, when there i- a tine crop of buds
on: that i- when thej always give way.

After allowing the lime wash to dry.

put on the bottom about an inch of

manure, which should be well along in

process of decaying. We prefer cow- ma-
nure, and as we can get plenty of that

kind we use very little other. If you
have good (Stable' manure it will answer
the purpose, perhaps, ju-l as well. On
top of this fill in your soil about four

inches deep. We proceed in the same
manner with our solid beds, except that

we do not whitewash at the bottom, but

He -ore th
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the soil i- allowed to laj undisturbed

and, from the watering il gets, a pasty
. i usl i omi - ovei it. whii h keeps the air

• iiit of it, while the carnation roots are

still inactive.

Wherevei the weeds and grass come up
thickly they keep the soil 'loose and they

take up the properties thai bj decaying

cause 'the soil t.. sour. When you pull

them up after the carnations have been

planted about two to three weeks the

roots loosen up the -"il to some extent

half way down and the carnation roots,

having become active again; will have

tlie same effecl "" the -"il as thi weed

roots had. 1 believe this is one of the

reasons why sterilized soil has not been

i in j are about three iin-hc- high they

become voracious feeders and will -"<m

rob the -"il of it- plant food, and that is

when you want t" -tup them short.

We have, today, had a fine soaking
rain and it will put the carnations in

fine condition, even if we do not have
much move vain before the middle of

July. An occasional shower now and
then "ill be all that i- n led.

A. F. J. IUur.
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BACKGROUNDS AND ACCESSORIES.

A rummage in the well-stocked work-
room of a floral decorator would be en-

joyed by any artist, for there he ought
to see the choicest flower receptacles

produced. A -mall armj of baskets of

varied character-—tall, low. slender,

ji.i. i ml. round, .-quale, coarse, delicate,

-real and small—should forever dispel a

-n-fi. em that the.se useful and orna-
mental articles may go out of style.

There might lie some improvement in

coloring of basket materials over what
we now have. As it is. the mixed pat-

terns, green-, browns and yellows, an
easily procured; but why do not the

manufacturers give us more of the rich

solid colorings mi the body of the bas-

ket': Crimson-, heliotropes, delf blue and
ultra marine ought t" be favorably re-

ceived.

One of the many accomplishments use-

ful in our line of work i- the making of

Indian baskets. Size- and -liapc- i t bas

kets unobtainable on short notici can
thus lie -ii| plied .it heme, and son t

the designs and colorings are very prettj

even for tit -t choice.

We should also be aide mure easilj !>•

obtain baskets finished on the bottom.
When one wishes to suspend a basket

overhead, il take- some maneuvering i i

The vase sup] Ij need not be so varied

as to material uoi size as that ai the

basket, imt their capacity need- careful

inspection. Narrow-necked vases are

more of a nuisance than a help, ordina-

rily, and they are usually the kind that

pei ted t" use in decorat ions at

private residences. 'Jinn graceful shape
becomes an aggravation when the inside

proportion- are tested. Natural colored

pottery, jugs and pitchers may be util-

ized for ">ld studies for display pur-

other desirable flowei i ., , p

china hanging vases, decorated with con-

wiitioiial pattern-, and .lapane-e p,.. 1.,-t-

of china and bamboo. \\ it h thi

quaint outline designs can l>e traced

around a window, dour or mirror frame,

while the -tern- have the advantage ••!'

remaining in watei

Besides ;tcc»—eric- f"i .hi flowers and

foliage there are numerous helps and set-

tings i"i plants. In every first class es

tablishment will be toumi jardinieres,

birch bark, raffia and paper put covers,

-I t mo—, ferneries, pedestals, jardi-

niere stands, and wire or galvanized
mantel pan-. In grouping plain- il l-

decidedly monotonous to see all the pots

covered in the same way. no matter of

Ih.w tine a quality the material may be.

A small proportion of jardiniere-, a

more liberal supply of birch bark or raf-

fia covers, a few crepe paper wrappings,
ii of -beet ni"-- and some uncovered,

add to its convenience.

In addition to the foregoing, useful

help will be found in bits of draperies.

ill, .lie.

With some such assortments it is not
so difficult I" '.liv-- up'' for -peeial oe-

casions, but even then there is more or

less begging and borrowing to do. For
a patriotic occasion "i a convention in

town, it is both complimentary to the

guests and profitable to tic dealer to

devise a window decoration for the oeca-

— i . .ii. It l- seldom advisable to work out

emblems to the smallest details: but se-

lei i some part or part- that arc graceful

and suggestive enough not 1" need a

label, and then give it a good setting

and bring in the business end in a prom-

isor instance, we entertained in our
•iwn. once upon a lime, the state D. A.
]: ."mention. Their badge i- the wheel

the window on a bed of blue cornflowers,

and on the eross-beam of the frame set

.i generous bunch of white jx-as and
Sprengeri, training the long sprays
through the spokes and away up in

among the flax on the distaff. Banked
up behind and around was the usual
stock of palms and ferns for out-of-town
trade. The members of the convention
in their carriage ride through the city

changed their route to pa-- our window,

an. I ,il-.. deposited some pin money with
us before they left. The public i- not

always thi- cold-hearted, unappreciative
person for which it gets credit.

A tent, among the palms and jasmines
w.i- used effectively for some G. A. U.

celebration. Another excellent opportu-
nity for a good display was the meeting
of the National Grain Dealers' Associa-
tion. A shock of corn formed a back-
ground in the window. In the far cor-

ner was a shock of "at- just a- it -t....il

in the field. But hidden in the heal t

was a prosj paper vase tilled with Amer-
ican Beauties, which peeped out here
and there through the hanging grain.

The floor of the window was covered
with autumn leave-, and over these and
between the -hock- of grain were the
plants and flowers offered for sale. The
grain dealers bought. This same design
would be suitable for a Harvest Home
or Thanksgiving occasion.

If no such opportunities are offered
fin complimentary displays, current
events, heal and world-wide, could be

presented. Read like a caricaturist and
there will lie more material at hand than
can be used. Or the seasons could be
represented. Here is a scheme for win-
ter: Have some fancy evergreens and
display them with their natural settings.

—cones and pine needles. Then for a
vase gather up some patches of mosses
that grow around the hydrants and un-
der the benches, and have a few lyeopo-

(liiim ferneries tilled for sale. Fin-
i-h with lycopodium draperies.

For a summer scene have a min-
iature lake with pond lilies, and a
birch bark canoe tilled with small flow-

er- hauled up on the beach, or a few
flshing-rods with a china hanger in

camp-kettle style. Drape a fish-net with
- Miie- over the top.

tractive, ii" matter what, their fine points

are. Another requisite is frequent and
eiiinpleie changing. A window full of

one kind of plants is a good aid to sales

with an advertised announcement.
Speaking of advertising, it pays better

to cut out program., club directory, year
book and all such hold-up advertise-
ments, and invest the same amount of

money in a good window and liberal

-pa..- in the best newspapers. Keep in

mind that one element of the artistic is

the striking, which in its best sense is

by no means unnatural or vulgar.
Several grades uf. heavy wire are a

great help for large bunches of flowers,

extra basket handles, etc. A bronzing
outfit with silver, green, gold and cop-

per paints is very convenient. Wire
frame-, plant stands and brackets need
freshening once in a while. The ready-

mixed bronze paints are not as satisfac-

tory nor economical as what can be
mixed with the dry paint and liquid in

bulk.

A large mounted mirror is a most
useful adjunct, as well as a few table

millers. Their rent in decorations will

alter a while pay for their cost. They
will la-t I'm' years with careful handling
and protection from direct sun rays.

The ability to draw free hand is more
than helpful. In planning a decoration

with a customer, illustrate if possible.

The average imagination is not stretch-

able beyond the visual angle. "What it

will look like" in black and white may
gain the job. A few photos of your best

work will demonstrate your abilities.
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The Til ioes the more he is able to

do, and the more quickly he can call his

powers into use. There is no danger of

exhausting one's resources. Draw oul

your plans even if you feel obliged to

apologize fin the crude draft.

All these helps cannot be picked up
at once nor can the attainments be de-

veloped quickly, but it is here a piece

and there a piece, for a good stock of

accessories accumulates, like experience,

only with the years.

Gertriue Blair.

JOHN F. WILCOX.
We have pleasure in presenting here-

with a portrait of Mr. John F. Wilcox,
Council Bluffs, la., who has a host of

friends in the trade and whose immense
range of glass is undoubtedly the largest

in the country west of Chicago.

Mr. Wilcox was born Feb. 3. 1SG4, on
a farm in Wisconsin, and his parents
were not blessed with a large amount of

worldly goods. At the age of 9 years
he started to work for other people on
the farm and continued until he was 13.

His parents were then living in Darling-
ton, a small Wisconsin town, and as they
were still in poor circumstances, lie went
home and for three years helped to sup-
port them by grubbing out trees and
chopping them into cord wood and saw-
ing wood around town. He has related
that he walked five miles night and
morning to get to his work and many
times ate a frozen dinner.

At the age of 10 he went to Iowa and
entered the emplov of L. A. Casper,
Council Bluffs, at $15.00 per month. Mr.
Casper was then in the vegetable grow-
ing business, but he later on started
growing cut flowers. Mr. Wilcox was
here but a short time before he was made
foreman and continued in this position

about seven years. He married in 1885.

He and Mr. Casper finally bought a small
tract of land ju-t outside the city ami
they became equal partners in the vege-
table business. Mr. Casper devoting the
major part of his time to the florist busi-

ness. Later Mr. Wilcox bought Mr. Ca-
per's interest and became sole proprietor.

To accomplish this Mr. Wilcox worked
almost clay and night, personally super-
vising everything and getting up at one.

two and three o'clock in the mSrning
in all kinds of weather and many times
not getting to bed again until 11 p. m.
He succeeded in paying for the place and
a few years later bought Mr. Casper's
flower and plant growing establishment.

He now employs from 65 to 125 people
and has the largest expanse of glass wesf
of Chicago. He has built a handsome
modern residence and is beginning to

enjov the fruits of his rather strenuous
life.*

He and his charming wife have been
frequent attendants at the conventions
of the S. A. F.. and have quickly made
warm friends of all who met them.

PLEASE SEND us an accurate list of

those in the trade who receive their

mail at your postoffiee.

The easiest way for the man who buys
Is the cheapest way to advertise. The
Review's classified advs.

POT CULTURE OF MIGNONETTE.
To grow this plant in pots with suc-

cess requires much more care and study
than if it is planted in the bench, as
along with its cramped root quarters il

has the same insect enemies and dis

eases to contend with. The roots are

sunshine, it i^ ran- to .it a really well

grown specimen in a commercial place in

this country. A few florists in private
places produce some handsome specimens,
but as a rule these florists are of the

imported variety.

Among commercial growers in Europe,
and especially in England, this is one of

the best selling and most remunerative
of winter blooming plants, and is grown
in large quantities Xo doubt it will

adaptability to window culture, there

are few of our greenhouse, plants that

can compare with it and in its class it

has no rival.

I will endeavor to give a resume of

the most successful method of treating

this annual as a pot plant, which if

followed closely will give good results.

The first and most important part is

in the selection of suitable seed from a

recognized good strain, as all the qare

that can be bestowed on an inferior strain

i- simply thrown away. Every grower
who makes the culture of these plants

equally important and is prepared to

l: i \ •• them as much of his attention and

>kill as he does his cycla ns and
primroses, usually has his own favorite

strain, which he tries to improve year

after year by carefully selecting and
gathering the seed from those plants

which have a good habit of growth and
are free bloomers.

The capsules on the lower half of the
Bower -pike usually contain the most
perfect and best ripened seed. These
should be gathered before they are per-
fectly ripe, as they shed the seed very
easily, and put into a paper box with-
iiul am covering and stored in a place
when- there i- langer of dampness.

For plants in bloom dining the winter
''"' " I should Im- sown early in July.
Well drained 2-ineh standard pots are
large enough to sow the seed in. as to be
successful with this plant the root- of
the seedlings should never be disturbed
in the slightest.

The soil most suited for seedlings is

composed of two parts fibry loam and
one pan. decomposed leaf mold, with an
addition of clean sand in the proportion
of one-eighth of the entire bulk. This
compost should be made fine bv passing-
it. through a half-inch screen. 'The pots
should then be filled flush and packed
firm. Make a slight depression in the
enter of each pot and place in each five

or six g 1 -i/ed seeds, and cover to the
depth of about, four ti s the size of the
seeds.

To keep the pots from drying out too

of ali.

to form the
one in each
rest pulled

f should be
using t le-

an addition
inely sifted,

During all the "rowing period it i<

lie-t to keep these plants away from the
direct rays of the mid-day sun, as this
has a tendency to ripen the foliage and
stem, which will -inch ruin them. When
the plant- hav.- acquired eight or ten
leaves it is time to begin training. This
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is done bv merely nipping out the tip

of the growth: pinching off three or

nunc eves will cause a stuntedness from

which thev rarelv recover. Care should

Ik- taken that they never approach being

pot bound, as this will cause premature

and imperfect, blooms.

During the first week of Septcnbet

thev should be moved inside, as it they

are' allowed to remain outside till frost

compels their removal and are then sub-

jected to artificial heat, they are liable

to drop their foliage. A house with a

temperature of 55 degrees is just the

temperature suited.

To have some of these specimens in

bloom in November the stopping will

have to 1* discontinued before October,

but the best specimens are those which

have been trained up to the middle of

November. If properly trained and

cared for these plants will continue to

bloom until hot weather commences

ag
In
n
England they grow these plants on

sin-le stems and keep them growing and

blonmin" for live or six years, entirely

•haneinj, the character of the plant from

•in annual herb to that of an apparently

hard-wooded shrub. In a future article

I'will endeavor to describe exactly how

this is done. K"ES -

white flower

THE HOLLAND BULBS.

BV HENRY F. MICHEL!., OF PHILADELPHIA.
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DUTCH UOMAN HYACINTHS.

Chas. Dickens. Gigantca. Gertrude. Moreno,

pink: I.a (irali.lcsse. Mmc. Van d.-r Hoop. 1. In-

nocence, white; tzar Peter, Grand Maitre. Queen

of tbe Blues, blue.

NAMED SINGLE HYACINTHS.

ttoi des Beiges, Von Schiller, Queen of Hya-
cinths, red; Baron Van Tu.vll. I'a vaiu-uac. ll.as.

|,i, k.ns lo.-trnde. Giu-ai.tea. l-.nl Ma.-anle...

More,,.,. Hosea Maxima, pink: Albcrli...-. British

Queen. I.a Oran. l.-ssc. I. 'I Mine \ an

,1, .,- H.-. p. white: Captain lioyton. Czar Peter.

Enchantress. Lord Derby, ligl

Blui -Grand Maitre. King of t

Queen of the Blues, deep blue; Ida, King or

the Yellows, yellow.

DOUBLE HYACINTHS.

Bouquet Tendre. red; Koh-i-Noor, Lord Well-

ington. ..ink: Isabella, la Ora. i. l.-sse. I.a Tour

EABLY TULIPS.

Belle Alliance. Couleur de Cardinal. Pot tela, k k.r.

S.-arlet Vermilion. Brilliant, scarlet and red

, -hrvs.dor.-i. Hold Finch. King "f the \.-ll..vv».

ophir .For, Mon._Trosor.__ Yellow^ 1'ottebak kor

,

•in'e. Nell, 'roll.

Cottage Maid,
,e Applatie, Rose

Yellow l'ril, ce, yellow

Due van Tholl Maxim.
bakker. White Swar
Proserpine. Ri.se Grisdeli

pink: Gro-.tn st,-r

n Voli.l.-l. Kcizerskr.-.n. Standard Silver, van.-

e-it.-d- Priv.-e of Austria. 'II is Moore, orange:

VVouwerman, violet, for outdoors only.

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS.

Cburonne de Or, yellow, valuable espedallj

for forcinu'- Iiiiperat. -r Kiil.roruni, seal-let; I.a

i 'and. -or. white; Murillo. pink, especially for

for.iiiu-: Salvator Pe.se. pink. especially for

forcinu: Tournesol. red and yellow.

Yellow Prince, with variegated foliage.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market-

Business continues very fair for the

season, though it is not quite so brisk as

last week. Flowers are a little more

plentiful and prices easier. Choice stoci-

iinds ready sale at high prices. Really

good Beauties are very scarce and bring

more than during the first half of the

month. Carnations are also higher, es-

pecially white varieties, which average

about 30 cut- per 100 more than the col-

ored, sweet peas are very plentiful and

immense quantities are sold. Valley

mote- fairly well. Leo Xiessen received

4 00O one day last week. A good deal

of smilax has been shipped out of town.

llaiii-ii lilies are pretty nearly done.

Thev hate proved Letter stock this month

than even at K.i-t.i. though the demand

is, of course, limited.

A Visit to Wyncote.

A perfect day, a beautiful walk after

leaving the trolleys, a cordial welcome of

the genial, whole-souled kind, and a lot

,.f well grown stuff combined to make
a \i-^t to Wyneote very pleasant. So

iMiich re time vv.t- spent in talking

than in making notes that when my hour

was up 1 ventured to ask for an idea

or two to fill out, but my host thought

that was shirking and told a story to

illustrate his point. It is not a long

storv and he tells it well. If you ever

feel" like shirking your work or putting

it on somebody else while you take it

easy, just get Mr. Heacock to tell you

that story and you will take off your

coat and "pitch in again like a good fel-

low.

June is usually the month of apolo-

gies from the growers who are unlucky

enough to have visitors. The old stuff

looks rough; the young stuff looks

small; repairs are under way; every-

thing is out of gear. This was not the

ca-c at WvnCMte." Plants are in flourish-

ing condition and the place looks well

generally. Joseph Heacock has always

I n known as a grower of fine roses

and a few other cut flowers, chiefly car-
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The Private Greenhouses of Geo. M. Laughlin, East Liberty, Pa. Designed and Erected by Lord & E-urnham Co.

nations and "cyps." Palms have grown
and grown with him until today he has

even more palms than roses on his im-

mense place. These palms are almost
entirely made up of three varieties. Areea
lutescens, Kentia Forsteriana and K.
Belmoreana. The demand for specimen

plants of large size has cleaned up pretty

much everything over S-inch. In 8-ineh

pots there' are a tine lot of arecas, nice

bushy plants, growing well. Two hun-

dred of this size of areca were to leave

two days after, but these would not be

seriously missed among so many. The
areas in 0-inch pots were also fine; 400
of this size had just left. The foliage all

through was of a deep, rich green. In
kentias there were shapely madeup as

well as single plants. Kentia Forsteriana

in 7-inch pots were especially well done.

The north side houses devoted to seed-

lings are worth seeing—arecas in thumb
pots and kentias in the bench, so thick

that their condition of perfect health

made you wonder.
The roses were nearly all replanted;

by this time the work must be finished.

The majority of the houses are in Beau-
ties, with one each of Liberty, Brides-

maid and Bride. All are strong stuff
' from 4-inch pots, the earlier planted
houses breaking nicely. One and a frac-

tion houses of Beauties in ground beds
will be carried over. The cut of Beauties

during May lias been phenomenally
heavy, the special grade being numer-
ous. Fully 20.000 young Beauty plants

have been sold this season.

Various Notes.

The trip to Morrisville last week
proved delightful. A member of the

party spoke in glowing terms of Mr.
Moon's hospitality and of the interest-

ing trip through the nursery. Jlr. Moon
gave a very interesting account of the
experience of the past fifty years, the
business having been established by his

father in the early fifties.

William L. Walton, of Oxford, Pa.,

is bringing in some fine Prosperity and
Portia to the Flower Market.

Miss Mary C. Henriei and William
Reynolds were married Tuesday evening,

June 23. After a very pretty ceremony
an elaborate wedding supper was served,

in which many of the retailers and
wholesalers were participants. Amid
bombs, ) (,.,.. ,,i,i shoes, etc., the bride and

groom left that evening for a month's
honeymoon at Hightstown, X. J. Mr.
Reynolds is with E. Bernheimer. "Billy."

we all wish you many years of happiness.

Cut Crimson Ramblers sold well on,

Thursday of last week, a church holiday

using lots of these flowers.

Thomas Foulds is much sought after

these days on account of the white pe-

tunia Sowers he carries.

J. J. HabermehFs Sons had a big job

in New York in which they used some
very choice stock. Some choice orchids

found their way to this place.

Frank W. Whiteley is a gentleman of

leisure these days, but he does not for-

get to visit his old friends once a week.

Tearing out and replanting is in full

swing just now and there will be several

more houses of Liberty planted next year.

John Stephenson's Sons, Oak Lane, will

have a house of this variety next season.

J. Wolff, Jr., has been busy with wed-
dings and decorations, of which he makes
a specialty. He is well equipped for this

work, having a large stock of decorative

plants at his Sedgely avenue place.

Mrs. Edgar, of 2307 Ridge avenue, had
a very good spring trade. She was un-

fortunate in having had an attack of

typhoid fever earlier in the season, but
has now entirely recovered.

Albert Woltemate has almost finished

his planting out. He has sold a great

many crotons this year and says that he

is cleaned out nicely of all salable stock.

E. A. Hutchinson is building a new
carnation house, 20x50, at Oxford. Mr.
Hutchinson is a beginner who wishes to

experiment before regularly embarking in

the business.

Robert Gaul, cousin of the manager of

the Century Flower Shop, and Max Ja-

now, late with William J. Moore, form
pony battery of the Flower Mar-

Edward Reid lost a valuable hunting

dog. After one week of advertising (not

in the Review) and fruitless search

John Mclntyre did some clever detective

work, locating the dog on South Broad
street and following him to the home of

his temporary master. A raid on front

and back entrances simultaneously re-

sulted in restoring the lost canine to its

rightful owner.
John I. Heibeck, of Oxford, Pa., is tear-

ing down the greenhouses on a property

lately acquired, with the intention of re-

building in more substantial style.

Bowline.

The third series of games for places

on the team to represent this city in

Milwaukee took place on the Unique al-

leys last week. Win. Stevens was unable

to participate. The following are the

scores of the other seventeen competitors

and the points won to date

:

Playi r. 1st. 2.1. 3d. Points.

Moss 171 190 190 S
i:ll.s..n 145 17:1 135 4
Adelberger US 1S4 172 5
Watson 134 152 125 3
Harris ISO 17!-' 149 3
Westeott 114 99 146
Robinson HS 155 179 4
Craig 137 116 157 M
M -e 117 1S7 154 2fc
Yates 160 160 171 7
II; rim 1.1 U'S 119 134 3
Baker 15S 139 135 2
Kift 16:j 135 171 4

Dim lap . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!!!!!l94 161 157 3
Polites 165 ltfS 141 7

Phil.

NEW YORK.

Picnic Plans.

The "good old summer time'' is still

off the track somewhere and the weather
for three weeks has been a disgrace to

itself and a menace to humanity. Not
content with eight weeks of drought, we
have been literally swamped with three

weeks of rain. Weather prophets now
predict a change with the moon on Thurs-

day and a 90 degree temperature there-

after. In any event, we must have fine

weather on July 1, for the club's outing

will be the greatest gathering in its re-

creating history. The demand for tickets

is great, Mr. Traendly says, and he is

far in advance of last seasons' record at

the same date. Whole families are go-

ing, and while moderation in all things

will prevail, it is now an assured fact

that the boat will be full. Some idea

of the numbers may be gathered by the

knowledge that J. Reimel, of Woodhaven,
has sent for eight tickets, and Louis

Schmutz, of Flatbush, for six, while many
of the club members have purchased four

or more, and about every active or prom-
inent member will be there. The athletic

part of the day is well attended to. In
addition to the splendid prizes already

announced, Chas. Schenck will give a
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consolation pri: f a handsome paras
for a girl's race, under ten, to be era

peted for bj all who failed to win i

the othet races. And gallant David Mi

tern

Wed
lm.lt
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Choice Roses....
|rV|]|E have large cuts of Brides and Maids now on and

IVj the best shipping stock the market affords. Plenty

peonies. A J carnations and valley, peas, smilax

and asparagus to meet all requirements. Let us have

your order. "Right Goods at Right Prices."

Maids 13.00

1

ll'co Jlxl 13IM L - -' "" I

11.25 to tl-SO

E. C. SML1NG, -i

The Largest. Best Equipped am
Wholesale Cut Flower b

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central.

Chicago, 111.

Kai.km. Imi.-H. P. Kunhvr has sold

his place and left town and the green-

1 ses h ill be torn down.

1\ L. H. Foster's advertisement last

week the price of small Boston ferns

should have been $40.00 per 1.000.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement" not exceeding 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. It the advertisement
exceeds 36 words, Bend at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

w NTED — Two Lrood men for trene
house work. Only sob.-r, reliable ;

s men ii' »,1 apply. Address H(

WANTED-A pood experienced grower 1

half interest in florist ;ind market t

place, central Massai-himsr-tts. 7.t0-feet
25 acres land, line 1

1 tail trade: easy pay
Address No. 122, care Florists' R

SITUATION WANTED— by competent hand,
married, im children: can build or repair any

part of greenhouses; understand ?ruwuig "f
flowers, bedding stock or vegetable* iiiclwiin^

grees. J. F. Sk.*d, W«-

SITUATION WANTED—By
trious young **~

where good help

sober, indus-
reliable ]>art\

properly treated. Exper-

OITUATIHN WANTED-Byi

ilOR SALE OK LKASE-U

ihouses 2.400 feet glass—steam heat-
watering facilities and stable. Plant
ed with ti.000 carnations, 1 OoUchrysan-
and garden

Stalier, 3oS King -

F"
R SALE — Greenhouses stocked: dwelling.

cr.-s ground: no competition. Good
will sell cheap on accou

QITUATION WANTED-
ot small garden farm and
or shares Must be wit

SALE-Boltot
0U feet of gli

D. Kleinhane
WA *, W. W Hendrix, Wt

ANTED—At once.

apply. W. W. See

o_. Permanent position ana good
lli. .ri Jtju-iil v good man: no other need

w
i Price »2-UU per lOl'O prepaid. Cash 1

order. Send f r sample. In ordering write j

name and address plainly lo avoid errors,
mess Sciioll Printing Co . OhilUcothe. Ohio.

of florists in the line of --reel

must be able to invest from $.

eapable ol in inagiug. To such
week and part interest. Addre
Florists Review, Chicago.

To buy greenliOll-.
uses i-ulilpli le In ta

.care Florists- Rev

TANTED — At once, second hand hot water
boiler to heat greenhouse nmxio feetjnust

in good condition. H Battle Creek.

w•ANTED- En reman

FOR SALE OneHitchings saddle holler

termer. 1713 Walton Ave.. Fort Wayne. Ind.

IITI'ATION WANTED— By
) yearB' experieuce in ge
•ork: 3 years in present p]

'ITUATION WANTED

1109 West Madit

W Af licit pip
iin Wa lahachie. Tex.

glass. Address

w iNTED-Sober

wANT3D—Competent florist in growing ANo.
1 carnations, roses and general line of

its; eteaoy employment: wages *40.U0 per
itli with board and room: increase in wages
irlies are suited. Apply Missoula Nursery

first-class cut
I years' experi-

'ANTED—Twc
Bassett A Washbu

for carnations

Wilcox. Council Bluffs. Iov

S. A. F. CONVENTION.
i of your
held at

Corres-
.n to The
mil I'.auk

K FINLEY,

75 Boxes £SX. Glass
at $3.75 per box, P. O. B. Chicago.

Surplus stock from building. Cash must aecom-

J. 5. BUDLONG.
37 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

'tween houses. 20x80 feet: glass
»2i inches: heated by steam fro
bular boiler. All in good order.

EXTRA LOW PRICES.

MTUATION WANTED
ence: ros^sa specialty: 8:

\\'ANTEIl-Two young men. A
>» l':i:s"u ; It'.-' \ '

'

Farm Valencia p O.. Pa.

. me No a Eric~s.il, em
One No. S Ericsson .ti.

One No 10 Ericsson en
one No 5 Rider engim
One Clorofic sectional
One Scollay boiler N

new. »3SD.C0
. me Scollay holler, -m

I feet,

or 150New

Wi i e for price's on all kinds of tools and lumber

MANHATTAN SUPPLY CO.
440-442 11th Avenue. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Market.

I In i- generally lookcl tonvaru 10 us

i. ne uf tin- busiest weeks iii the year and,

indeed, shipping trade is verj heavy, but

it is doubtful if the week's record will

be anywhere near last year's hiking the

in. M ).. i .i- ,i « bole I tae of 1 be reasons

for this is the scan it.\ of good roses h ith

which to ct requirement -. I hoi • II H'

still largo receipts of low grade stock,

although now and th.-n sees a day

with the markel prettj ban and Tuesday

found Brides hard to get. Beauties arc

not plentiful and cuts in genera] will

be

rushed
holding

factorih

is offered ai 75c and si a dozen. A.

Kennieou said that they still had most

of their crop on hand" Tuesday night,

but figure on moving it all this week.

Sweet peas are very abundant and the

quality never better. Harrisii is selling

steadily if slowly, but candidums are

hard to move.

At Wienhoeber's they say that they

have had a number of complaints where

they sent out peonies fresh from cold

storage. They think they must be brought

on slowly in a cool room for 24 to 48

i.ours else they wilt down at once on

being put into a customers' home. E. E.

Pieser says that peonies from cold stor-

age should be unwrapped by the store-

keeper, the stems shortened a half inch.

bunch and set away in water ill a cool,

airy place for a day or so, when they

will keep equal to stock just cut.

The general report among the better

class of retail stores is that June has

not been up to last year. There have

been some good wedding jobs but the

European hejira seems to come earlier

every year and this season there has not

been" the usual call for flowers for com-

mencements in the many private schools

about the city and suburbs. Funeral

work, too, has run light this month.

C. H. Fisk has been under the weather

but is now feeling like himself again.

He was in St. Louis for two or three

days while the flood was on.

The Glen View Floral Co. has been

incorporated by Maurice W. Barnhart,

Hans P. Gerhardt and Jas. P. Gaseoigne.

The capital stock is $3,000.

Louis Wittbold and family have re-

turned from a two weeks' visit at Wheel-

ing, 111., Mrs. Wittbold's old home.
Peter Reinberg has had a fine cut of

Liberty this month, but next week will

throw out the two-year-old plants and

begin to dry off the year old stock, so

does not expect much for July and Aug-
ust.

The Schramms will each build one

more house this season.

The E. F. Winterson Co. report some-

thing doing in the supply line. One or-

der this week was for 36 dozen wheat
sheaves.

George Reinberg is getting well along

with his rebuilding and adding five

houses and 700 boxes of French gl.i— are

beginning to be anxiously awaited. He
has a tremendous field of carnation

plants in fine shape.

Peter J. Schumer, whose place ad-

joins Weiland & Risen, at Evanston, and
who has had half his establishment in

vegetables, will have twelve 175-fobt

houses of carnations next year. Weiland

& Risch »ill market the cut.

I lain Smyth, of Wienhoeber's, is feel-

in- Hue. Be spent four weeks in the hos-

pital-just after Easter recovering from

a surgical operation which cured a rup-

ture.

Some of the growers report trouble in

rooting cuttings of W. H. Ohadwick
chrvsantnei. nuns.

Basset! & Washburn report this their

best June, wholly out of town demand.

Weber Bros, will be in in a day or two

with a crop of 4,000 auratum lilies.

Sinner Bros, arc going ahead with

i hnr new rose houses 30x200.

A. P. Amling is sending in a nice crop

of Harrisii, from about 500 bulbs.

Wietor Bros.' season's addition has de-

veloped into ten houses 30x350, which at

one time would have been considered

quite a sizeable little place in itself.

otollery Bros, have had a very busy

season and arc well cleaned out on bed-

ding plants. They are not cutting much
of anything at present, but have a few

hundred lily bulbs which will be in

shortly; however, they are not pleased

with the experiment of waiting for the

Min to bring the flowers.

I,eo H. Bather, with his bride, was a

visitor last week. He is a son of Andrew
Bather, of Clinton. Iowa.

Mr-.. .1. 1>. Thompson and daughter

went to New inrk last Thursday for a

rk Floral Co. has mar-
.1 la rue hydrangeas in

ic\ arc in good demand

ich

\\ i baby boy at

George W. Wienhoeber was at Cornell

for the commencement.
N. J. Wietor is at Woodruff, Wis., fish-

ing this 'week.

W. S. ( Jai land, at Des l'laines. has had

a very steady cut all season, and it's the

steady crop that paj -.

Neat cards advertising the Milwaukee

convention are hanging in all the whole-

sale houses.

A. L. Randall and family are at their

summer home near St. Joe, Mich.

Visitors: B. F. Vandervate, Galena,

111.; H. L. Wiegand, Indianapolis; Mrs.

W. T. Hempstead, Bloomington, 111.; C.

H. Maynard, Allen, Mich.

Bowling.

The following is the excellent score

made in the first contest of the final

series, June 23:
Flavor. 1st. 2.1. 3d. 4lli. T.itnl.

As,,!,,'* 142 13T 154 127 06n
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Seed Trade News.
AMLRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., Walter P. Stokes. Philadelphia; First
Vire-l'r.-s. ('has N. I'atT. lies Moln.-s, la.: Se-e'v
ami Tivih , s V Wlllanl Wn he-e-stie -111. Culm.
Tin- twi-iit.\ lirst annual eeehveiitloei will be lielil

al IMin:iil.-l|ihi:i ami Atlautle Cllv. June ->X. H and

L. L. May was unable to attend the

seed trade convention because of Mrs.
May's illness.

R. Suzuki passed through Chicago this

week en route from New York to Japan
via Vancouver.

The western delegation of the seeds-

men's convention at Atlantic City. N. J.,

was rather light.

Some replanting is being done in the

cucumber fields. It is thought that it

is not yet too late to secure a fairly good
stand.

Continued good weather is improving
the crop prospect in the Holland bulb
district, but there is little possibility of

C. P. Bartleson, of Coldwater, Mich.,

representing the Niagara Lithograph
Co., of Buffalo, is c
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SAMUEL S

VALLEY! Commencing June 29,

open from 7:30 a. m
to 6 p. m.

PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

IF YOU are in the market for fine clean stock in Brides, Maid*, and
1—

'

Meteors: also first-class Carnations, place your
order with

J.H.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO,

as we always have a good supply of the best stock in the market. All
other cut flowers in season. No charge for P. & D. on orders of $4 and over.

AMERICAN BEAUTY,
30-36 inch stem ....

24-inch stem
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EO NIESSEN, PH.
2

LADELPH.A.

EVERYTHING IN CUT FLOWERS in quantity.

SOW JOHNSON & STOKES'

KINGLY COLLECTION PSNSY
Cmiuestionably the Finest Strain of Olant Pansy now ottered to the trade.

1000 seeds. HOC ; 'MIO seeds. 5(lc; :.00U seeds. SI. UU; per oz., to.OO.

TUBEROSES -- Dwarf Excelsior Double Pearl.
To induce OUICK SALE we make this EXCEPTIONAL OFFER to elear.

Per 100 Pet 1000 Regular Price

MAMMOTH BULKS. 4 to li inches mid ever. .50110 fur JM.OO $ -tiO Si.50 S7.00

SECOND Sl/.K, splendid value. 3 to i inches and over, 5000 for |10.00 25 2.25 4.00

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a 100 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

Lilium Harrisii
and

Lilium Longiflorum
and all other BULBS. Also

....CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.,..

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when yon write.

For Sale.
Three large e
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Charles Millang,iK
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing-

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
o. Telephone for wbat you want.

Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists. „

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Established 1691.

Geo. E. Bradsh-i John R. Habtmax.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. UCUf VflRK
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. IlLII I Unft«

Consignments Solicited.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America Of W. £0111 dllCClj NLwV T Ulif\*
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

.... t, ..ii.... Telephone 2200 Madison Square,
My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices. which nng . connects you with an our telephones.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City

Wi ship all otrar Ihs United States. Consignments realize wltb

us the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of RoBeB.

Telephone 901! Madison Square. Carnations.

RON\OT BROS
*-* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Cut Flower Exchange.
OPEN ALL DAYI

AN UNEQUALLED OUILET EOR CONSIGNED ROWERS
Telephone No. 2138 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

ii3 w. 30th st., mpw YORK fITY
Tel. 854 Madison Sq. ""-" ' y,nn W •

Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

MUM PLANTS
In2J
pots.

Mrs. Perrin. Maud Dean, Elvera. Wanamaker,
Jerome Jones. Mutual Friend, G Pitcher, Niveus,
ciolrten (iate. Goldmine. Mrs, H. Robinson. Mme.
Carnot. H. Hurrell. Maj. Bonnaffon. Willow
Brook. J. K. Shaw. S3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Alice Bvron. $5 per 100: Col. Appleton and
Jeannie Falconer. $4 per 100; Yellow Eaton. 50c
ach

a! N. PERSON,

1

Cromwell, Conn.

Always mention the Florists' Review wrier

writing advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York. Ju

Beauties. Specials .

Fancies..
Extra...
No. 1....

Queen of Edgely
Brides and Maids. Specials

Extra ...

No.
No.2 5

Golden Gates 6.0

Liberty 5.0

Meteor 2.0

Mme. C. Testout 2.0

Mrs Morgan 5.0

Perles 2.0
Sunrise 2.0

• 'attlevas 25.C

Carnations. Common S

Selects
Fancies

Adi antum cuueatum
Farleyense—

1.0" t

.. 2 00 to 4.00

. . .50 to .75

.. 5.00 to 10.00

.. 1.25 to 1.50

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to 50.00
Plumosus Sprays, $2.00 adoz. bunches.
Sprengeri Sprays. 2 00
Su,-ct Peas, tier 100 bunches. $2 $5
Peonies 2.00 to 5,00

Harrisii lilies 3 00 to 5.00

Callas 3.00to 5.00

Valley l.OOto 2.00

Smilax 6.00 to 10.00
Pansies 50 to 1.00
Daisies 50to 1.00

Ferns, Common, per 1000. 75c.

Fancy, per 1000. $1.50.

:niil -upi.h

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

Mention The Review wn

"Our advs. in your paper this year
have certainly been most satisfactory in

results."

—

Grand Rapids Violet Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

P
acific Florist

ISSUED
MONTHLY
by the

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York
Send for Quotations

Mention The Review when yon write.

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale. *4 w
%/
29th s'r

.f
•

Tei. 3039 Madison s-i. New York City.
Mention The Review when yon write.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

The Review when

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, sixe

1 2.\ 1 1 , containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226', Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when

writing advertisers.
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Beauties, Valley and Sweet Peas lor JUNE WEDDINGS and COMMENCEMENTS,

open from 7:00 a.m. to s:oo p.m. 1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

i at proper

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

M»ntlon Tn» Review when von writ.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

116 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers of
I'aniauons anil Violets. Only first-class stock
bandied.

BRANCH STOKE. 48 West 30th St..

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. High. -Market ri«. * (Guaranteed.

writ

WM. SAMPSON,
Idinq. PIHOLESALE

26th St. and 6th Ave. *±* FLORIST.
With the New York Cnt Flower Co.

TP
Mad°son

39 Consignments Solicited.

Snerialties. CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L.I..N.Y.

SPARAGIS
Plumosus Nanus

Asparagus
Sprengeri

2-inch pots,
$3.00 per 10O; $25.00 per 1000

ISAAP U IIIK? GOVANSTOWN,
lOAAU Fl, mUOO, BALTIMORE, MD.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts lor the Florista' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Pittsburg. June 24.

Shorts ..

Brides and Maids, Specials.
Extra...

1....

No.2
Carnot 4.00 to
Casta 2.00to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Sunrise 2.00 to
Carnations, Common

Selects 1.25 to
Prosperity

Adiantum Cuneatum 75to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 30.00 to

Sprays 2 00 to
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to

CaUas 4.00 to
Daisies 25 to
Gladioli 6.C0 to
Lilium Longitlorum 6.00to
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to
Pansies 25 to
SmUax 12.00 to
Sweet Peas 25 to
Common Ferns. $2.00 per 1000

Ellis, Mass.—Peter Fisher will spend
his vacation in England, sailing early in

Columbia City, Ixn.—While D. C.

Noble was in Chicago the other day he

bought cypress and glass for a house

18x100.

Could hardly get along without the

Review. Its pages are pretty well

scanned, advs. and all.—A. E. Kennedy,
Algona, Iowa.

WE OFFER

Surplus Stock!
In Prime Condition. Write for prices.

10P0 Oliver Ames, 4-inch pots.
2000 Mme. Cusin. 3 and 4-inch pots.
2000 Pierpont Morgan, 3 and 4 inch pots.
2000 Meteor.
3000 Bridesmaid. 3 and 4-inch pots.
30C0 Bon Silene.
1000 Isabella Sprunt.
500 Safrano.

2000 8-inch Sprengeri, extra strong. $8.00 per 100.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Detroit and Mt Clemen

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
ANo. 1 assortment of money-makers, strong

2-inch. S2.00 per 100.

Geraniums— Mixed. J inch. $200 per 100.

Verbenas— 2-inch, S1.50 per 100.

Also Chrysanthemums. Pelargoniums,
Star Petunias, Selaglnellas, Salvias, etc.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

TRAENDLY& SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones Consignments

70S and T'/.i Madison Square. Solicited.

Mention The Review when

Hicks & Craw buck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

1 The Rev

GALAX?™*

L.J. KRESHOVER,"

Green. $1.00 per 1000;
per 1000 in 5000 lOtB.

Leucothoe Sprays: Bronze or Qreen. $1 per 10*
Fancy Ferns, $2.00 per 1000.

Qreen Sheet Moss, fresh stock, $2.50 bbl. sack.

Sphagnum Moss, $1.75 per hale.

Small Qreen Galax for Violets. $100 per 1000
ALL RINDS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

110-112 W. 27th St., New York.
~ ~ Madison SQ.

The Review when you write.

N. LECAKES & CO.

Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays

OtJK SPECIALTIES.

CHAS. D. BALL,

^Halms,Etc.
Send for 7
Piice list. IU— I

H0LMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Joseph Heacock
CHOICE PALMS.

WYNCOTE, PA.
of June 18.

ROSES.
Out of 2 1 .;-inch pots, thrifty plants.

Brides and Bridesmaids $! SO per 100: $30 per 1000

ttolden Gates 2.50 per 100; 20 per 1000

WM.B SANDS, Lake Roland . Baltimore, Md.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.National Florists' Board of Trade.
Pull information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. NEW OPPICES, 56 PINE STREET,
Telephone 4673 John Street. Rooms 601, 602, 603.

HAYDEN, Pres. WM. A. MOORE, Vice-Pres. JWO. E. WALKER. Sec. and Treas.

NEW YORK CITY.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

30-incb stems..

Bridesmaids, Specials.
Firsts ...

" Seconds

.

Brides, Specials
FirBts
Seconds

Kaiserin
LaFrance
Perles. Firsts

.

Liberty, Specials 8.00 to 10.00

Firsts C.OOto 8.00
Seconds 4.00to 5.00

Golden Gate. Firsts 5.00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.00to 4.00

Meteor. Firsts

Mme. Chatenay. Firsts .

Sunrise
Ivory, Firsts ...

Seconds .

Carnations. Fancy.

j. oo t

- mi ti. io no

4.00 to 6.00

4.00 to 7.00
5.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 3.00

Commons.
Gladioli 3.00 to 8.00

Valley 4.00

Harrisii Lilies 8.00 to 12.50
' Peonies 75c to $1.00 per doz.
Marguerite 25 to .35

Adiantum cuneatum 6.CO
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays 2.00to 4.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 8.00

Smilax $1.50 per doz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $2.50
Galax Leaves. Bronze. $1.25 per 1000

Green. S1.00 to $1.25 per 1000

Milwaukee. -lune 24.

I Kit
Golden Gates
Kaiserin
Liberty 4.00 to
Meteor 4.00 to
Perle 4.00to
Carnations. Selects 1.00 to

Fancy 2.00 to
Asparagus plumosus, Strings

Sprays 2.00to
* " Sprengeri " 2.00to

Lily of the Valiey'.'.'.'.'.
'.'.'.'. '.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.

Common Ferns.

Baltimore. June 24.

Per 100
Beauties No. 1

Shorts 3.00 t

Brides and Maids, No. 1 3.00

1

No. 2 2.00t
Golden Gate 2.00

1

Kaiserin 3.00

1

Liberty. Shorts 2.00t
Meteor, shorts 2.00

1

Perle 3.00t
Cochets. White 1.50 t

Carnations, Commons
Selects 1.00

1

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus, Sprays

Sprengeri, Sprays
Sweet Peas .20 to

IN EVERYONE'S HANDS.
Please change my advertisement as

per copy enclosed. Am very well sat-

isfied with the results from the Classi-

fied advertisements. Can't keep up with
orders, which are com ;ng in from Can-
ada to California, a very good evidence
that your paper is in the hands of every
florist. A. C. Oelschig.
Savannah, Ga.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Basset, & Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLES^ Go"S^F CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at
CHICAGO,

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

IB FEKT OF I

Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
wnoSE

E
RoF Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
WhS^r^ CUT FLOWERS

58-60 WABASH ATE., CHICAGO, ILL.

"With the Flower Telephone-
Growers* Co. Central 3(K>7.

All telephone acd telegraph orders
given prompt ;

'

Mention the Review when

FRANK GARLAND,

*KS°«t Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDIMft
given to Hardy Cut * ^''a«

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. IIX.
Telephone Central 3284.

J.R.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty 6R0WER Of CUT FLOWERS
WIET0R BROS.

?»..Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Poehlmann Bros. Co,
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers ,. Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders given promp

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

W-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO. ILX
Mention The Review when ynu write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

GUT FLOWERS
WHOLESALE DEALER IN AND

Two Ba.Vs Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Give..

Lily of the Valley.

CUT VALLET-The best always on hand.

H. N. BRUNS,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000 ...81.60; 50X00... 86.35. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.

Mention the Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO,
F. F. BENTHEY

Consignments Solicited

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
iger. Wholesale and K? /\n|CTC

Commission 1 L\/KI^ 1 '•3
Mention The Review wh
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M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.50 per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, l.OO " 51 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Extra l.OOto '.'on

3.00 t

Golden Gates 4.00 to 6.00

Kaiserin 4.00 to 6.00

Liberty 3.00 to 5.00

Meteor 3.00 to 5.00

Perle 3.00 to 4.00

Sunrise 3.00to 4.00
Carnations. Commons 1.00 to 1.50

Fancies
Adiantum Cuneatum
Adiantum Farleyense.
Asparagus plumosus, Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 1.50
Sprengeri. " l.OOto 1.60

Asters 2.00 to 3.00

CaUas 5.00to s.00

Daisies 20 to .50

Gladioli 3.00to 4.00

Hollyhocta l.OOto 1.50

LUy of the Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Smilax 15.00 to Is. 00
Stocks 1.50to 2.00

Sweet Peas 25 to .35

Galax .15

Common Ferns .20

l.OOto

Beauties. Specials

.

Cincinnati. June 24.

Per 100
$25.00

$15.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.50

4.00to 11.00

6 mi

3.00

No. 1 4.00to
" No. 2 2.00 to

Golden Gates 2.00 to
Liberty 2 00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Carnations, Commons

Selects 1.50to
Fancies 2.00 to

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.50

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

CaUas 6.00to S.00

Daisies 25 to 1.00

Lilium Longiflorum 10.00

Lily of the Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Pansies .50

Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Stocks 3.00to 5.00

Sweet Peas 25 to .50

Galax $1.00perl000 .15

Leucothoe .
.

.50

Common Ferns $1.50 per 1000 .15

in carnations
Fajrbcry, III-

25,000 feet of gla

season.

Batavia, N. Y.—Florist Jas. Conway
has put out 15,000 bedding plants at the
State School for the Blind.

'IF IN DOUBT," consult the Flor-
ists' Manual, by Wm. Scott. It covers
the whole field of commercial floricul-

ture and you can quickly find in it the
experience of a practical man bearing
upon the doubtful point.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always •
hana\ Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LilyoitheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when vnn writ*..

I J. M. McCULLOllGH'S SONS I

Wholesale

I FLORISTS!
THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. f

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. \

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. >

3I6 Walnut St., CINCINNATI, OHIO. [

,1

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, ffiSffi&BR
Telegraph..' ..r.l.Ts t'onritnlt-cl In imj part of the United States. Canada and all
principal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or entrusted hv i he trade to our
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere receive special attention.

Cable Address: ALEXCOHHELL."
°eme "x "i"™° Telephone Calls : 340 and 34 1 38th Street.

New York City.
ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1294 BROADWAY
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE TOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BT THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

Seattle Floral Co.
Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
AVENUE M. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
8PTTK-B st.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
poitstreet. San Erancisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
Indianapolis, Ind.N. Illinois St.,

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

"avSp,. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcora St s.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street. NEW ORLEANS. LA.

S. B. Stewart,
o. I6th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BT

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street,

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o,"«:,
8
.. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park
Floral Co.

J. A. VALENTIN!
DENVER, Colo.

Orders for Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
cS&aSSsV 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO.

Orde
fo? MINNESOTA S^wSTS.

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,
FLORIST,

wa£ufst.. Kansas City, Mo.

J. J. Beneke,
Ollve^freet. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

Chas. A.
Samuelson,

FLORIST,
2129 MICHIGAN

AVENUE,
Lexington Hotel, CHICAGO.
Long Distance Phone South 1600 1601.

Chapin Bros.
So. 13tn Street. LINCOLN, NEB.

New Crop Fancy or Dagger Ferns
75c per 1O0O Discount on large orders. Con-
tracts made tn supply the year round. Use our
Laurel Festooning for your June decora-
tions. It's the best decorating material to be
found tor weddings, etc.: price 4c. Sc and iv per
yd. Galax leaves, Green or Bronze, Tftc

per 1000. Mosses etc Everything in the
hardy supplies and gathered ivpyh daily. Send

CLEVELAND.
The

cellent.

supply,

before i

a sligb/

mencern
for larj

June we

but pleas

look aftf

is also .»,

to get a:

His sick.

his lieu

ing off their

ing touches o

the roses. (

representativ
as busy as I

needed. It w

proof that fio

a knife read;

closer fellow:

?en on the sick

iround. looking

forced vacation,

Would be advantage

Batavia. Iu..—The Bellevue Pfaei
Co. is building four houses 23x153 am
one 23xtl4.

BOSTON.

marked hnpro
Saturday of h

-till very pli

rise, and whei

roll by"
e stated,

the long,

a the old plants and ii looks as
this would be a good time to

nice steady supply of outdoor
ns.

ra of good feeling extend- tn the

plant department. Such « 1-

ng well, good stock bringing l'<

>r cent more than last year and

os'e ami strawberry show at Hor-
il Hall. June 111 and 17. was the
iceess ; most of the exhinitors be-

known amateurs.
J. S. Maxter.

BALTIMORE.

id wife are on
the water.

j:.

WASHINGTON.

I. ];. Freeman -ay- he will not be
iugh1 mii coal this winter. He not only

X. Studer reports hi- i»'-t season i"i

edding plant-, everything -old out.
('. Schellhorn ha- a tine field oi carna-

ons, the season having, been very favor-

ble.

June 10 was the date set for the three

irnered bowling match for the Kramer

cup, bui at tie- la-i minute Philadelphia
telegraphed that thej could not get a
team together. It was a nice game
between Washington and Baltimore. < apt.

Ernest is proud of hi- team. A. F.

Schroth has offered them Ave gold medals
it they win at .Milwaukee. Here is the
score:

Washington. 1st. 2d. 3d" Total.
LBS 180 149 4as

119 4S4
157 574
1B2 171
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutllons, trailing vnr. and green, 3 and 4-in
xtra large, fine. On. Smaller cues, 40e doz.

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield, 111.

ACALYPHAS.
Plneent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

AGATHAEAS.
Agathaea coelesti:

AGERATUMS.
Ageratimi Stella Gurnev. L'

1 in . strong plants.
$2 5n per 1

imi
: Si.1i.no per Iikki. (';,<], with order

S. Mnir, 353'
i Michigan Ave.. Chieago.

Ageratums P. P. and Stella Gurney, 2%-ln.,
$1.25 100, $12.0(1 1 ('ash.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

ALTERNANTHERAS.

1000. 2 and

Alternanthera, 100-0 red. 1000 yellow. $2 00 101
Cash. CHAS A. KNAPP,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Alt.rnantheras. red, yellow and pink, bushy
plants. $2.00 per 100.
Chas. A. Juengel. 1S37 S. 14th St.. St. Louis. Mo.

ALYSSUM.

AMPELOPSIS.
Anipelopsis Veitehii. 3-i

Packing free
Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

ANTHERICUMS.

J. G. Elsele. 2"tb and Ontario Sts

AQUATICS.
WATER LILIES ANK AQCATIC PLANTS.

"-- collection of the aboye, true to
price list.

We have
name. Send
Edw. S. Sehniid. "712 12th St., N. W., Wash-

ington. D. C.

ARAUCARIAS
Yramaria oxcelsa, raised in

Tiers.

Belgium from top

High. Each.
I., :: s ,„ in i„. r.iie

to 4 Ik to 12 in. One
to 4 1.1 to 15 in. -:,,

16 to IS inches high.

, 1012 Ontario St.,

aimaria oxoelsa. 2 to 3 1 per

Tie- i iiXAKli i. ,kim:s in West Grove, Pa.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plu.

fine. 75c doz., $5. imi lull; 20 at 100
2.111 at 1000 rate.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield.

!•«: ; -". "i 100(1. Sprengeri, nut
1 ..; >.' p»Ml. Cash with order.
:GSTON SEED CO., Columbus. O.

Ssparagns Spiel, gori. 2 in S2 "' 5' in.. $2.5":

3-im, Si',. (ill Iimi. A. plumosus nanus from flats.

$2.00 100; $15.0iil(. Express prepaid.
Loomis Floral Co.. Ixiomis. Cal.

Asparagus plumosus plants. 2-yrs.-old, $a.00

Inn; tine for strings. \sparagus Sprengeri, £'-

in. pots, extra. $2.50 100.

JOSEPH WOOD. Spring Valley, New York.

Asparagus Sprengeri. from flats. Sin" Inn.

SCO. i 1 : 5 i fur S2.-i.im; 2%-in., $1.50 100,

$12.50 1000.
S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.. Dtlca. N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2U--in.. $3.00;
S4.un; 4 in:. $S Oil; r.-in . sir,. (in; in..

100. J. H. B-irnhoeft Tipton.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in.. $7.00 100: 2%-i
$3.0ii 100. Cash. Samuel J. Bunting. El

wood Ave. and SStta St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

lO.oofl strong Asparagus Sprengeri. 2'.i-in.,

S2n imi per lllnii. Samples sent en a ppliea I ion.

WALKER & M.LEAN. Youngstown. O.

and 5-in. A

hi. Pekin. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2'1-in.. extra strong. $3.00

100. Ready for 3 and 4-in. now.
Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. S-in., $8.00 100.
John Breitmeyer's Sons, Detroit and Mt.
lemens. Mich.

ASP WlAi.rS PLI'MHSES \ \

Cut strings. 5 nts eae

,. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON.

P..int Eloral C... f'r

MACREAN. Lak

Webster. Mass.

BANANAS.

tY 00., Dade CitJ

BAY TREES.

BEGONIAS.
eg,, nia i;l,,ire ,i, l.eranie and Begonia Gloire
Lorraine nana compacta. Our improved va-
y awarded a silver medal by the Massa-
setts Horticultural Socl ity. Plants of either

.
. .'i p.us. ,.;i:,.oo i sHii.oi) looo.

ivory July and August. All orders east of
Mi--issippi iiiv.T will be sent prepaid.

P.. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston. Mass.

Eegotiias Argeiite, , gut t a ta Met a Hi, a . Thur-
stoni and Margarita.-. 2'i-in., S2..r,o Phi Inn Rej
1, eg,, alas. 4-in., SKI, nil Inn; 2 in.. S3 50 loo. Cash.

C. P. Diet, rieh & I'.r,... Maysville, Ky.

Begonia Cleire ile I.nrraine, 2 1 ,-in. pits,
er 100. Write for prices on large lots.

THOMAS ROLAND. Naha
Begonia Vera, m. 2'. -in., strong plants.

per loo. S2n.uo per l Cash with order.
S. Mn ir 555" Mi, higan Ave., Chica;

Begonias Dewdrop and Thurstoni, $2.00 100.
Janieata aurea, str.mg plants, S5.00 100.

C. L. REESE. Springfield. O.

iMllllier n[ (he best Varieties,
., $6.00 100.

"- CASWELL. Delayan. 111.

!'.'-'
i I, the finest outdoor

• 15 r.'i clarendon Ave.. Chicago.

O. A. Reeser Co., Urba'na, 0.

BERRIED PLANTS
Jerusalem .-berries ami .l.ipaiies,. peppers

ii. , $2.50 100.
M. F. La Roche. Collingdale. I

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
gainvilleas 1 ami 5-in . S2 5nperdoz.
J. (J. Eisele, I'nth ami Ontario Sts.. phlla.

BOUVARDIAS.

Levant Cole. Battle Creek. Mich.

BULBS.
Callas and I'reesias. Ready for delivery dur-

ing July ami August. Will 1 t, your order now
at the foil,,wing prions: Callas. 1 to l'-in. in

dia. at S3. no per loo; l' : to 2-iu. in dia. at
$5.50 per loo; 2 to 2'i-in. in dia. at $7.5u per
100. Freesias. aj-in. in dia. at S3 mi per 1000;
'i-in. in dia. at $4.25 per 1000; %-in. in dia. at
$7.50 per Kiimi. Packing free. We also offer the
following palm seeds: Phoenix canadensis at
$l.oO per loon; Phoenix re.-linata at $4.00 per
Iibmi; Washingtonia filifera at 75c per lb. (in

hulll ; Washingtonia robnsta at $1.(X1 per lb. (in

hulll. Cash with order from unknown parties.
GERMAIN SEED i; PLANT Co.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Tl'EEKn
M loth

$4.50 1

6000 for S
Johns,!'

Phil-idelphi

luo. 000 paper white narcissus bulbs. Calif,

grown; all line flowering luilbs Ready for de-

livery from June 15 to Oct. 1, $6.00 1000. Cash
with order.
Geo Rosmarin. II 10 Bay St . Alameda. Cal.

er 1000. Prepaid. Ca

c.e NURSERY, San Diego, Cal

M. Thorburn i- Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

Aug. 1 delivery. $5.00

m Hi. Loomis. Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

CALADIUMS.
Oaladluin New Century, the flowering ealad-

lam, 80c doz.. $4.00 100. Good & Reese Co.,

Springfield. O.

CANNAS.
Cannas. Fine plants, 12 to 15 inches hlgh.

Paul Marquant and A IV.n tier, $3.00 per 100.

The new orchid canna, Burbank; color rich

canary yellow, with a tew carmine spots in the
throat; giant orchid-like flowers: a vigorous
grower and a fine variety. Price $2.50 per 100.

Will sell or exchange. What have you?
Till) FAIRVIFW FI.'H: AI, CO.. Beatty. Ohio.

Cannas. started, ready for pottim.'. Egnnda l-\

Sonv. tie Auteine Crozy, Florence Vanghan. S3, no

Mo. Alphonso Rouvier, Burbank. Cha-s. Hender-
son, J. O. Vanghan. $2 5o loo. Penchblow, Shen-
andoah. Morning Star. L. E. Bally,
Our selection, $.2.00 100. The above varieties, :

00.

A. J.'BALDWIN, Newark. Ohio.

Bluffs. Iowa.

Cannas Picrson. Henderson, lime. Crozy.
Sonv. de Crozy. MoKinloy. Burbank. Alemannia.
P. Vanghan. iMieen Cliarlotte :ni,l F-an.lale from
3 and 4 -in pots. $5.nO and S7.no loo. fash with
order. W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

Cannas. Pine, large plants, in 4-in. ]»,ts

reaily for immediate planting, salon loo. Bur
bank. Elliott, Henderson, McKinley, Vaughan
Crozy. etc.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

1 tin bank,
to is inche
Harbison.

neon Charlotte. Crozy. Egan
ish. CHAS. A. KNAPP,
Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia

Plants, best yarieties, 2
!2n.no inno. Cash.
Reeser Co.. Urbann. n.

Crozy and Austria
'itb order,
storia. L. I.. N. Y.

Cannas. started plants from 3-in. pots, go<
election of yarieties. S4 On per inn.

STORKS & HARRISON Co
. Painsville, O.

& Sons. Lincoln

Cannas. dormant roots inst starting. A.
ler. C. Henderson. $1.25 100.

C. L. Reese. Springfield.

Cannas. Chas. Ileiiilerson. line, strong 3-inch
stock. $3.50 100; S30.00 11X10.

Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

CARNATIONS
che. Collingdal.

CCNTAUREftS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Surplus stock

Chrysanthemums. A large stock. Send for list

Geo! L. Miller. Newark, Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS -2 .-INCH POTS.
Eaton, Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. Jones, Lincoln,

October Sunshine. Ivory. Appleton, nalliday.
Shaw. Pacific. Parr, Adele. Monrovia, Willow
Brook, P.oimalioii, Pink ivory, Polly Rose, Lav-
omli r ii it, Montmort. $3. no per 100.
Maud Dean, Golden Beauty. Chadwick. Golden

Wedding. Childs. Intensity, $4.00
Kate Brc
Conventii

per doz.
Yellow Eaton, Mile. LIger, 50c each,

trge on
pp.i I:

Bonnaffon, Willow Brook. J. K. Shaw, 2'i-ln ,

S3 no inn; iiViii lOoO. Alice Byron. $5.00 Inn.

Appleton
''

'N"K'EBS6N.""cromwelir Conn.

Chrysanthemums. Fine plants now ready. S2.00

per 100. Mrs. Egan. Glory Pacific, Simplicity,
Indiana. Bonnaffon, Mrs. H. Weeks. Eda Prass.
Queen. Mrs. 0. P. Bassett. Mrs. J. C. Whildin,
Mrs. J. Lewis Childs. Robinson, nelen Blood-
g.«.d. Pink Ivory, Mrs. Perrin, Dorothy Toler and
Monarch of Ostrich Plumes. Will sell or ex-
change. What have yon?
THE FAIKVIEW FI.OR \L CO., Beatty. Ohio.

Chrysanthemunis. stromr. healthy stork from
2'., and 3-in. pots. $3.00 inn. Maud Dean. Ap-
pleton. VelloW Jones. Muril.uk. l'oll.V Rose, MlT

Cash

Angellque St.,

2n,tmii chrysanthemums from 2

Eaton, Appleton. Bonnaffi
Jones, Ivory and many i

300 our selection for 55. (

help pay express
large number wi
connection.

COOLIDGE BROS.. South Sudbury, Mass.

Maud Dean, Mrs.
at $2.25 per 100;

Liberal count to

for special price. 'Phone

Chrysanthemums, 2V--in. pots, branched or
sincle stem. tine. W. Bonnaffon. Timothy
Eaton. Col. D. Appleton. Goldmine, A. J.

Balfour, Intensity. S2.50 per 100. Yellow Bon-
naffon. October Sunshine, SI. 50 per 100. Cash,
please. A. Rely & Son. Poughkeepsie, N. Y..

Chrysanthemu all

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

Chrysanthemums, Appleton, Eaton. Ivory and
other best eorntnereial varieties. Our selection of
varieties, your selection of colors, from 2V2-ln.,
$2.25 per 1(10. Cash with order, please.

John G. Elsele. 20th and Ontario s ts., Phila.

Chrysanthemums, Golden Wedding, Mrs. H.
Robinson. Nagova. Modesto. Marion Henderson.
E. M. Bigelow, Maud Dean. Goldmine. Ivory,

Cullingfordii. Out of oi'-in pots, SI. 50 per 100.

A. D. MONTGOMERY. Hazleton, Pa.

Robinson. Chadwick and Golden
.25 oer 100. Cuttings of the above.
OTTO HANSEN, Mont Clare. 111.

Krueger Bros.. Toledo. 0.

rvsanthemums
Parks, Robir

11000.
Blackst

l«-in. pots. Eaton. Apple-
li, Polly Rose. $3.00 100;

T. O'CONNOR.
Blvd.. Providence. R. I.

SURPLUS STOCK of el

vrite for catalogue.
Nanz & Ne

displayed adv.

Louisville, Ky.

hrvsanthemum novelties. 25c each. :

varieties see displayed adv. in thi

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian

0O0 rooted Ai i

WM.'

Chrysanthemums

CLEMATIS.
•-flowered
yr.. from

matis. 2-yr., from 5-In

l.. 9c; C. 'panieulata, 5-in

a.. 25c. Packing free f.

Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

COLEUS.
Coleus. including Verschaffeltii, Hero, Golden

Versehaffellii, G. Rodder and firebrand, 2' -in

pots 30. • doz., SI. 50 inn. $10.00 1000. 25 at 100

in variety S2.00 100. Pom-
12. no 100; $17.50 1000.

& Son. White Marsh. Mil.

Coleus. 2',A-In.

Verschaffeltii ai

per 1000. ~

strong plants. Golden Bedder.
assorted, $2. no per 100; $1S.o0

ith order. _ .

S Muir 3530 Mulli gan Ave.. Chicago.

Coleus Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii and ot

era 2-lc., $2.00 per 100. Other bedding stc

nheap. H. M. Woundy. New Canaan, Conn

__ per 100. Versehaf-
3 other good bedders.

C. G. PAPSCH. Moorestown. N. J.

es; good strong plants ready

Krueger Bros.. Toledo. O.

Golden Bedder and

Bannister Bros., Syracuse,

Coleus, Golden Bedder and 5 other varieties.

100, $2.00; 1000, $18.00.
Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

COLEUS. 12 choice sorts. 2-in.. $1.50 ion;

12 on 1 i. W. II. C nllett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Goleus rooted cuttings, strong. 35c 100;

000. Cash. C. A. Reeser Co., Urbann, O.

Red and yellow

J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

CROTONS.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial ^Floriculture

Send for terms
Florists' Pub. Co.,

Early Cosmos, the popular strain I have sold

In the New York Cut Flower Exchange the last

four years. Pink, red and white mixed, seed-

lines 'si no per inn; $!l.no per 1000. Cash with

order. G. F. NEIPP. Aqueduct. L. I.. N. Y.

WM. STUPPK. Westbury Station, L. I.. X. Y.

CYCAS
assorted sizes, 3 to 20

lbs.. 4 to 5 lbs., and
: $65 in 1 1'-

ed plants, extra fine. 5 to 6 leaves. 60c

to 8 leaves. 75c each.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

CYCLAMEN.

s. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave., Utica.

DAHLIAS,
flu whole dahlia roots, best mixture of named

cactus and show varieties, all colors, $2.C0 100;

Sl.-.H'. moo. Satisfaction guaranteed.
DAVIS & SON, Purceilville, Va.

TO CLOSE OUT—10,000 Burbank's SHASTA
DAISY. 3-in., at $1.00 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Express paid by US.
. n .

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomls. Cal.

Paris or Marguerite. 2 sorts, white and yel-

low the best 3'ie d"Z,. $1.50 100, $10.00 1000.

25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate. ,_„,.„
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, 0.

Grand Rapids Violet Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Agathea coelestls (the blue Marguerite), flJ

plants from 2'i-in. pots. $2.on 100.

Evergreen Lodge. Clarksville. Tenn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DAISIES Continued.

French daisies.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena Indivisa. only 1000 plants left at

from .$1.50 to $9. IK) per dnz. Worth the tnonev.
C. SOLTAU, 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Dracaena indivisa, 2% to 3 ft. high. 75c to
SI. on each.

Allien Fuchi 2045r59 Clarendon Ave., Chicago.

EPIPHYLLUMS.
per doz.

. N. T.

FERNS.
FERNS OCR SPECIALTY. Our first crop of

fern seedlings is now ready for potting, compris-
ing the following varieties: Pterls cretica,
Pteris cretl.a allm-linenta. Pteris seirtiiata
Pteris serrnlata densa. Pteris adiantnidos Aspb
• linrn tsussimeiise. Lastroa ohrvsoloba. I/unaiia
Oil.l.a P.Mjdia asp.-ra, I Iny. ilium japonicuni, Adl-
antum cuneatnm 1 A.lianfiu.i pul.es. ens. Equal
numbers of each at SI. no per loo; ss r,n per Hkiii.
5<>o at 1000 rat.'. If by mail add loo per loo f,,r

postage.
ASSORTED FEItXS for dishes from 2ti-lnch

pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM will pay you well to
«ut if planted out in benches.

, , . 100. 1000.
4-Inch pots $9.50 $9ii.ihi
-5-inch pots 12 00
FERN SPORES gathered from .

30c per trade packet
;

In packets. $2 511.

own stock.

THE PIERSON FERN. Demand unprece-
-dented! Now Is the time to invest In it and
get the benefit of the good prices which are sure
to prevail another season. We offer strong
young plants. 2\ in. pots, at Soon per doz. :

.'."

plants at One each; inn at 5 -aeh; 5011 at 45c
each: 1000 at 40c each. Extra large plains.
6-ln. pots. $27.00 per doz.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. T.

turn 1'arle ense. All plants pp.pagat.al
and now ready for a shift.
si/es profitable to buy at this
3-in,. $2.50 doz., $15.00 1...V

15.00 100.
:um. 2-in.. $4.00 100, $35.00

IS. Box 7s College Point. L.

FERN BALLS, well furnished. SO. hi per .]?
I 'ash u ith order please.
ANTON SCIIt LTHLIS. p„,x 7S College Point

oiin G. Elsele. 20th and Ontario. Philadelphia

5-in.. 30c each. Tr

elegant shape
$5.00 100.
utledge. Pa.

>c and 75c each; 7-lr,

$1.50.
iey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Fine Piersoni,

JOHNSCOTT, Keap St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FEVERFEW.

Roche. Collingdal'

FUCHSIAS.
us stock. IJIa.k Prime. 2' ..-in.. $2.00
duck Prince, white licautv. Lord Iivron
sorted varieties, sl. in.. S4.no 10.0. Large

l'l i 1ISI VS. A fell hundred Little I'.eautv It.

C. $2.0(1 loo. Several other B ,v,d varieties. $1.25
100. N. O. Caswell. Dclavan. 111.

Fuchsias in variety, 2>--in pots. $2.00 100;
-in., in bud and bloom, $0.00 100.

J. E. Fellhousen. Schenectady, N. Y.

Fuchsias. 4 lea ling sorts. 2' -in SI an Inn;
SI I hi. Kiel Plai i .'.... Spiingtield. 111.

Fuchsias. Little Beauty. 3-in.. $5.00 100.
Carl Hageiihurger. West Mentor. Ohio.

GENISTAS

GERANIUMS.

Li: THEY LAST. K.OOli ge

a variety, good stock. Cas

EDWARD MOELLER. Bla

Geraniums. Mine. Sailer..! and Mt. of Snow, 2

1., $2.50 100. 1000 geraniums in bud and bloom
-in.. Sd.nn ino. Cash.

C. P. Dieterich & Bro.. Maysvllle, Ky.

Geraniums, pink in variety, scarlets, crim-
sons, and white: choice mixture, our selection
from 3 and 3 l Hn Pots, So nil ami S0.no Inn,
Cash, please. W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

Geraniums. S. A. Nutt and the finest double
ink hedder. 2-in.. extra strong, $3.00 100; 4-

ii., fine plants, $S,00 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2c.
Gesier & Drurv. Galeshurg. 111.

Geraniums In g.s.d varietv double and single.
2^-in.. $2."0 100. Scented—Nutmeg. Lemon, Oak-
Leaved and variegated leaved $3.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

11.1
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ivv. large and small leaved varletle
Mill lull; $18,011 100(1.

V. WALKER & CO., Louisville, Ky.

JASMINES.

C. A. Reeser Co., Urbana. 0.

JUSTICIAS.
Justicla or Flame Hewer. L'

:0c. doz., $2.i»i loo. $3i.(iii K
Good & Reese Co.,

Tlie CHEAPEST wii

and the BEST way to
stock Is to

the EASIEST
rid of that si

REVIEW'S

LANTANAS.
Lantanas. dwf. flowering. In best sorts.

oz. t $2.00 100. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at
ate. Good & Reese Co., Springfield,

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, finest I ever had,

St r 100. Extra selected, $5.00 per 100.
('ash with order, please.
ANTON SCHUI.THEIS, College Point. L. I,. N. Y.

Lily of the i

market, $14.00

H. N. Bruns. 1400 W. Madison St., Chicago.

valley of good quality

LOBELIAS.

R. Vincent. Jr. & '*;!„:

MIGNONETTES.

U II STCI'I'I :. U i slhiln SI

BRINGERS—
REVIEW .'lasslfied Advs.

MOONVINES.
strong plants, 2

ser Co.. Urbana.

n.i.-.i noetiphyton, the best kind.
$4.00 100.
LLKER & CO., Louisville, Ky.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

NASTURTIUMS.
finest colors.

Albert Fuehs. Vve.. Chicago.

M l> S( I'm

lisle, 1 „ii,1 strdilishcd oiehii]
vars.. new in shenth ! spike
solicited Lager & Hurrell,

P/EONIES.

the I'nited

c UliTi'llKI! I'

PALMS, ETC.
KEN'TIA BELMOREANA.

aigb; Leaves. Per 100.
op of pot 12-In. 4 to 6 $25.00

order, please.

.20-22-in. 4 t

.21 20 in. I I

very fine, home-grown.

Iiri/rilF.IS. Hot 7s. i '..lleg... P,,in

t lilteseens. eoel grown. 1-nsIiV plants. 6-

o each. $9.00 doz. ; 6-in. extra heavy.
nch. $12.no doz.; Sin.. $2.00 each. $24.(10

•in., extra heavv, $2.r.o each. $3n.00 doz.
JOSEPH HEACOCK. Wvneoto. Pa.

Ilelmoreana. 4 yrs. old. Mi to :!6 inches
".'? in. pots. 75c to $1.00 each; 25 to 30
high. .

r.i..-in. pets. 75c each.
Fiey Aschlnan, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-

Kentlas. fine stock in all sizes; see display
;i(kertlseinent for prices.

BOBBIN' K .V. ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

YOUNG. German

CIKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Foster. Dorche

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Iireer's db. fringed. 10 novelties.

2'. -in., labeled. $1.5o 100; $14.(1(1 looo. Cash.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

Grand Rapids. Mich.

Dbl.-fringed petunias. 2-1

PRIMULAS.

Job, H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

a. large-flowered. choice
nil of bloom, $1.50 doz. A
(1. Caswell. Pelavan. 111.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.

Roses, from 2>i-in. pots. $2.00 100; $15.00
1000. Mosella. llermosa. Burbank. Clio, climb-
ing Soupert. Ivory. Bride. Bridesmaid. Mme.
Jos. Schwartz.
Rainlmw, Safrai
Beauty. Manila's Trii
Favorite. Mrs. Lovett.
Henry Martin and pink mess
250 at looo rate.

GOOD & REESE CO

France, Mme. F. Eruger,
Mme. C. Muster. Jersey

ph. Gardenia. Universal
Ireville or Seven Sisters.

Brh

Gelilen Gate. 2%-lu
Meteor, 3V4-in
Perle. 3-in
Liberty. 3-in., fine stock.

.00

1000
Si',.-,, on
2U.00
37.50
45.00
SO. 1 10

45.00
U5.no

12-it,.. $5.00 ion; $45.(10 1000.
All stock sold under express condition that if

Dot satisfactory it is to be returned Immedi-
ately, when money will be refunded. Cannot
accept eiders for less than 50 of a variety.

P. RE1NBERG, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Liberties $18.oo Brides $15.00
Ivorys 18.00 Golden Gates .. 15.00
Bridesmaids ...15.00 Kaiserins 15.00
Send for catalogue.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsbnrg, Pa.

Rose plants ready to plant or shift.

100.
Beautlis, 2 and 2'~-ln $5.00

3-ln 7.00
Mai. Is. .'. in 6.00
Brides. 2%-ln 3.50

1000.
$45.00
60.00
55. 1 10

30.00
A. C. CANFIELD, Springfield. 111.

Rose plants, 2'1-i

S20 III!
' " AMEKII

plants cut to 12 ine
.lulls HI Vn .
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ROSES Continued

1\ i'iRY.

Met. -.n

1000; gu

SALTER, Rochester. N. Y.

rk resei vt -i

idgely.'Fa.

IMBRICAN B

ules and Ivory, 3-i

Penuries. Brides. Maids. Perles, G.

L- J- Stuppy. St. Joseph. Mo.

Pros. I'.... Morton iln

per 100; ¥35.00 pe
ID roses. 2>i-m. pots, $4.f

ELLIOTT. Brighton. Mass.

Wabash Aye.. Chicago.

Fine forcing roses. I'.riri.-s and Maids. 2¥--ilt.
-v ... $22.50 1

NATIONAL PLANT CO.. Dayton. O.

400 Ivory, 2li-in., all from h. . I . nt t inu-. g
stock. $5.00 per 100.

Chas. F. Seitzer. 20 Oswego St.. Utica, N. T

RUBBERS.
Can not take orders

it" .Tune delivery. V:
(to in July.

rith order: will notify
when ready. A. C. OELSCHIG. Sav

Fieus elastira. impa-tcd. 4-in., 25e earh.
Godfrey Asehmaim, urn; Ontario St., Phila-

delphia.

Branching rubbers, 5-
$.' '«

i per doz.
WILLIAM A. BOCK,

pots, 2 to 5 branches,

o. Cambridge, Mass.

SALVIAS.
Salvia splendens. The President

ton, 2%-ln.. $2.50 100. Cash.
Maysvllle. Ky.Dieterlch & Bro.,

SANSEVIERAS.
nseviera zeylanic

J. Baldwin. Newark. O.

seeds, hist arrived from Australia: Areca
IV,.- loo: S2.0O icbx) seeds. Kentia Bel-
nnd Porsterlana, 3.7.C loo; $2.5u 1

inii. .$4.50 100 seeds.
6.00 1000 Beeds.
F. LDDEMANN.

3041 Baker St., San Francisco, C"al.

E. Goodale. Gr. G'alverton. L. I..

XXX SEEDS. Chinese primroses, large-flower-
ing, fringed, single and double; 15 varieties.
mixed, 500 seeds, $l.oo; half pkt., 50c. Cine-

"" 'lrge-flowerlng, dwarf,
" oni<Primula obcon

pansy sei

selected, 5000 $1.1
pl.t of the new ev
Constance, added

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremanstown. Pa

pkt., 50c. Cash
blooming f,irget-me-l
every order.

r pkt. Trade
double price,

alogue free to

, Baraboo. "Wis.

PANSY SEED. J. & S, Kingly c.,1 ti..u.

:;".' li r 2 : si. 00 : s; z

CINERARIA and CALCEOLARIA seed, giant
flowering, mixed, pkt. oiki seals, IT..-; i; trade
pkt.. 60c: trade pkt., $1.00.
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Hinged, mixed, 25c

1.-.; SI.

Market St..

1 1n

n.i r v

size and colors

Trade pkt., of

edham, Mass.

ow, double white, pe:
tra double mixed, pel
ul. i chinensis, fringed,

Pansy s Is, the Jennings strain. New crop
seal now ready. Saved from lines! stork finest
mixed. 1 oz.. $5. 00; pkt. of 3000 seeds. $l.oo; i.,

pkt.. 5oc. Separate colors in blue, black, red.
while and yellow, one per pkl. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS. s..uthi».rt. Conn.

sinensis, double
conlca grand.. Cyclamen persk
per trade I frt. Cash.

W. F. kasting.
Wholesale price list of seeds for florii

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia

Rawson's Arlington
Catalogue free.

W. W. RAWS0N & CO

d seeds for florists.

Boston, Mass.

The J-l

a whole Library
Send for terms
Florists - Pub. Co

Manual, by William Scott, Is
on Commercial Floriculture.
on the Installment plan.
334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

SMILAX.
SmihiX. ::iXin strong 2',-in. pots. 92.011 ,». r 100,

M7.5o per loiio. Cash wil -dor. II. p. Owen.
Central \"all 1,1.. ul - T. .nehkeiiamon. Pa.

in. ts, 30c d,,-/ VJ 1111 Ion S17 5
) rate; 250 at 1 rate.
;,«„1 & Reese Co Springfield. O.

1 strong, cut back, $2.(
00.
nkerhoff, Springfield. III.

$2.00 per 100. Fine, stocky

Montgomery, Ala.

Sinilax. 2 in.

Smilax. 2 in.. $2.00 100. Cash.

10,000 dwarf steyia rooted cuttings, from sand,

ess. Joseph Bradbury, South Orange, N. J.

Stevla, 2l--in.. $2.50 100, $22.50 1000; rooted
ttings. $1.5o inn, X12.1H.1 1

Poeblmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove, III.

John I'.rod, Mies Center. 111.

STOCKS.

:::,::n Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

SWAINSONAS.
& Son. White Marsh. Md.

SWEET WILLIAMS.

SULTANAS.
The white sultana. PLATYAPETALA. Flow-

rs large, pure white with a red dot In the
enter. Good 6trong plants from pots, $1.00
oz., $6.00 100.

N. 0. CASWELL, Delavan, III.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plai ts, 2-in. strong, selected, $2.00

Willow Street. Lane. Co., Pa.

$2.00 100; 5 and 6-ln.

F. WALKER & CO., Louisville, Ky.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
. AEEAGE .1. tsev and Charles Wakefield,

Earlv Flat Dutch. Early Deep-Head. Eaily
All-Head and ..tier van., lies, 25c per loo; Jl.'Jj

CELERY—White Plume. Golden Heart and
ither varieties. SI. 00 per 1000.

I'. 1MAT1 1 A. 111.
. 1, 1:. .ml'. ,

Sen,,, Paragon

III 111 ady
I'M/.

s,.h.

EARI.IAXA ami I '1 i.N DEROSA,
;:,,,, pe- pin; $i>.f»i per 1000.

ENDIVE SI Hi per loon; $s.5u per 10,000.
PARSLEY—-.,.- per 100.

EGG—New York Improved, 25c per 100; $2.00

per 1000.

PEPPER- null Nose. Sweet Mountain and
Ruby King. 25c per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

If wanted In- mail, add lug per 100. Send for
price list. Seo our Hower plant adv. Cash

R V INI 'EXT, & SON, White Marsh, Md,

SWEEP P, I'PATO PLANTS. To close out I

offer the following varieties at $1.00 per 100ft

All strong, healthy plants, free from disease
and true to name. Big Stem Jersey. Yellow
Nans.iiiond, Red Nansemond, Red Bermuda
and Southern Queen. All orders will be
promptly shipped. No order accepted for less

than $1.00. H. AUSTIN, Felton. Del.

Potted eg^ plants, strong, from 2'z-ln. pots.
So,-. d,.z.; $2. 5n 100. Extra strong, from flats.

60c doz. ; $1.50 100.
Extra strong peppers. Iron, flats. IT,.- doz.. 75c

K«i. Largely Sweet Mountain and Ruby King.
All packed t.. carry safely by express.

CHARLES P.LAi'K. Hightstown, N. J.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Large white
linen. Red P.ernnida, Jersey Yellow and Jersey

: 1

- e 1
' k ' p. 1

loo

Cabbage plants. $1.00 per looo. Special ex-

press rates. Safe delivery guaranteed.
E. P. HALL. Shelbyville. Ky.

CELERY, strong, stocky transplanted plants
readv for field. Golden Self-Elan, -hing and
White Plume. $2.51 r lOOO; $2.00 per 1000
for 5. or over.
Frank Shearer & Son, Market Gardeners,

ug field-grown cabbage plants. $1,110 1 1 H 11 >.

Jersey. Nansem I and Red Bermuda
p.tato plants, $2.00 lOtX).

CHASE & SON. New London. O.

St., Findlay, O.

Flat Dutch, Hoi
r 1000.
or, Masslllon. 0.

VERBENAS.
Yeri,,n:is

in.. $2.00 If

100. , Wm. S

in bud and largest size flowers, 2

i'.pp.
, \\ . -,1.111V Stat'ion. L. I., N.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY
c. P Hi. tori, h ,v Pro.. Maysvllle, Ky.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Verbenas. IS mammoth vac, 2^-in., label
si „. too $9 BO 1000. Cash.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. Ill

1000 verbenas, all colors, well branched,
n . $1 50 per 100.

Chas. F. Seitzer, 20 Oswego St., Utica, N. 1

Henderson's mammoth verbenas, 3-in.. 3e <

S25 00 1

M. P. La Roche. Collingdale. Fa

Henderson's Ma

Verbenas. 2 In.. $1 :

1. Raw lings. Quakertown. Pa.

VINCAS.

ukorhoff, Springfield. 111.

Unio good, strong 2-ill., at a
it once. $1.7,1 WO. $1.1.ihi loon.

lil. R. Violet Co.. Grand Rapids

I'M rua i ti.

Mich.

iriegated, 4-in., ?S.OO 100. Other bed-

H. M. Woundy. Mew Canaan, Conn.

riegata. very

Large plants, pots. $10.00 per 100.

L. II. Foster. IWchostor. M:iss.

VIOLETS.
Violets. Why not grow the best? La France

leads Iliein all; will Itlin'rn two tlowers to one
.•( Princess of Wales. Well rooted crowns In
health} condition: La Frame. $1.00 per 100;
ss.no |„. r in 'aliforina and L. II. Camp-
bell, 7.1c per loll; $.1.00 i*'r 10OO. Add 1,1c per
100 for mailing. Money Order Station, Eddlug-
ton, Bucks

lie Wi Brl Pa.

$",'ui'i

Marie Lot ise violet clumps. I can spare s

thousand fine large clumps. Make your
euttlngs. If you want the best write at
All crders must be accompanied by cash.
100. $10,111) 1C00.

Geo. T. Schuneman. Baldwins, L. I„ N.

WOO. Hardv English
S2..10 loo, $20.on loon. ",1 at
1000 rate.

GOOD & REESE CO.,

Having decided to turn our entire establish-
mini into Beauties, wo offer .loon 2-ln. Lady Camp-
bells, which we were growing f..r ourselves, at
$2.50 per loo. ,,r $22 ..." l»'r WOK. Speak nulck.
Grand Rapids Violet Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Marie Louise vinlcts. Strong plains. Behriiarv
an.l March struck, lieallliv and t'ris- from dis-
ease, $15.lKI per Wibi. Cash with order. Yonr

I have the largest and healthiest stock of
PRINCESS iif WALLS violets In the country.

Iiooklng ,. r.lers now fur strong v..

1 per 1000.
Sim. Cllftondale. Mass.

$2 00 per 100; $15.1

Violet clumps. Marie lyouise, Lady II. Camp-
hell, $4.00 WO. From cold frame. Campbell. 3-

ln. pots, $4.00 100. Will take begonias In ex-
change. Geo. Engcl. Xenla. Ohio.

Clarksvllle. Tenn

ts M. Louise, Imperial. Swanlev White
inpli.-ll. 2',. in.. $2.1. i>0 looo.

Crabb A Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Farqiihai- \ iolets, .'
i

prices.
'i . man. 612 13th St.. IV.

pots, ready to

MISCELLANEOUS.
i close. Good '

baeas, 4-in. I

Rex. Lantan
In. Coleus. :ilt, i ii.uith.i.i

2-in. Cheap for cash.

and 4-in , including

Kl'IIL. Pekin, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
.

I

'

.. . I , , I .
I

Geo. U

Eeheverin secunda

Ave.. Chicago. III.

CANE STAKES.
Clearance oiler of Japan bamboo cane St

•or prices sec displayed adv.
II. H. Berger .v. Co., 17 Barclay St.. X.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

B. H. IH'NT. 70-7S Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Cl'T FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest and
leatest folding cut [lower box made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Columbus. O.

x sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

POI.LWORTH CO.. Mllwaul

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

Crowl Fern Co.

lanrel festooning.

Mllilngton. Mass.

11. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Provin

ueothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
. sphagnum moss. etc.

L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St., N. Y.

laurel and

SMITH. Hinsdale. Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens
stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellonrls. 40S Sixth A

Good

New York.

Galax, ferns and lcucothoe sprays are our spe-

cialties. N. Leealics & Co.. .13 W. 2Sth St.. N.Y.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

K. F. WINTERSON CO..
45, 47. 40 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure, guaranteed. $1.00 100 lbs.;

$3.75 500 lbs.; $7. On Woo lbs.

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
J. Stern. 1928 Ge

GALAX LEAVES.

GALAX LEAVES, green
I.ecakes & Co.. W. 2Sth St.. New York.

Co.. Mllilngton. Mass.

g \i,\.\ 1 i:\\ i:s. Green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson .v. G.... it Province !

GLASS, ETC.
glass, paint and putty are our spe-
Gasper Llinbach. Pittsburg. Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
: application. Lord & Buruham Co., Irvtngton-
-Iludson. N. Y.

Write JOHN

, Paint and Putty.
•r the asking.
Philadelphia, Pa.

double strength A

^Louisville, Ky.

eeubouse glass.

>n. Mass.

Greenhouse glas:

HOSE.

Good Ilnsr, J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N.J.

INSECTICIDES.

Buffalo. N. Y.

Send i'oWW HER
Dept,

Our booklet tells of it.

H. A. Stoothoff Co.. 116 West

TOBACCO PROIH'CT CO..

?co dust, fresh stock. $1.75 100 lbs.;

about 100-lb. bales, lc per lb.

Barnard & Co.. 101 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

.* Co.. .11 West 30th St.. New York.

Fresh tobacco stems, bales 200 to 500 lbs..

5c per 100 lbs. Freight paid.

1. Cutler Ryerson. 108 3d Ave.. Newark. N. J.

nh'otigiih; i.iiis greenhouse pests.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMIiOW'S OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were
made for iiualitv. not cheapness. It lasts n

lifetime and is the best article today for all

greenhouse glazing. MakeB a firm, lastlug bed
for glass, unaffected by heat or cold. No
leakv sash bars when tills is used.
1-gallon can (18 lbs.) $1-25
r. gallon can 5.90
W gallon can 12.00
LM-gallon can 23.00

E. H. niJNT, 70-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

n superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-

ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridg e, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within .100 miles of the Capital, write us;

we can save you monev. W. II. Ernest, 28tn
and M Sts., N. E,, Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo, Keller & Son. 3111-303 Herndon St.

(near Wrigbtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Those RED pots. The right kind.

C. C. POLLWORT1I i'o.. Milwau kee, Wis.

Red pots. Write for prices nnd sample pot.

Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg, Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship at a

moment's notiee '_' bales. SI .In; Whale lots.

$11 on. /. K. .IEWETT & I'll.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mllilngton, Mass.

Sphagnum moss \\ rite for prices

II M l.'olnii S, Co II Wo, on , SI Bo-

Sphagnum moss. II. J. Smith, ninsdale. Mass.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—Tue stand-

ard foil of America.
John J. Crooke Co.. 186 Grand St.. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension ca

2i-s Jersey St., Harrison.

Model Extension carnation supports; a

vanlzed rose stakes and tying wires.
Ig«e Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,
45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

are manufacturers — no middleman's

POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

76-78 WabaBh Av

FLORICULTURE.
Under the above title a paper was

read before a Farmers' Institute at Tif-

fin, O., by Mr. Lewis Ullrich, the florist

nf that city, and should a similar paper
be read before like bodies all over the

i ountry a vast amount of good to the

trade would result. Florists are as a
rule inclined to overlook or ignore these

opportunities to advance their business

interests. This paper is so well adapt-
ed for the purpose that we print it be-

low and if any other florist should wish
to make use of it in the manner origi-

nally used by Mr. Ullrich we feel sure
no objection would be made by that

gentleman.

Floriculture is the cultivation of
plants and flowers, for pleasure or profit.

Plants have been cultivated more or less

through all the ages, up to the present

time, and there has been a vast increase

in the taste for floriculture in the last

fifty years. Almost every part of the
earth is clothed with vegetation, each
particular plant being adapted to the

circumstances and conditions in which it

is placed. In the tropics we find the

plant kingdom at the height of its de-

velopment, the wonderland of flowers,

and in the more temperate region the

plant kingdom is less striking and grad-
ually diminishes in all forms, until we
reach the perpetual snow line, where no
vegetation exists.

God Almighty in his infinite wisdom
saw fit to create this great diversity of

plants and flowers to break the same-
ness and monotony that would otherwise

in beh
nature
boundl
upon o

l kin-s

ources to bear practical!}

wants and luxuries. Now
'Should the cultivation of

plants I"' encouraged?" Of course I

would say it should, being in the floral

business, but that would be a selfish mo-
tive if I could give no other reason for
their cultivation.

Take a little child into the fields in

early spring, when the wild flowers first

begin to bloom. There is something in

thai little body that urges it to get
these flowers. That "something" is the

love for the beautiful, which God has
placed into nearly every heart and needs
only the proper condition to develop.

As this child it it will

be satisfied with the native wild flowers,

but will want some of those which have
been brought from foreign countries and
have been acclimated by the practical

florist, so as to serve man's purpose in

decorating home and garden.

In passing through the country we
come to a fine residence surrounded by
a beautiful lawn. The fences are nicely

painted or whitewashed, everything about
the place is neat and orderly, no stray

tools lying about. The walks kept clean

of weeds, no rubbish growing along the

fence rows, the trees and shrubbery
nicely trimmed and kept. Prominent in

one place we see a bed of bright geran-
iums, at another, farther back on the
lawn, a bed of blooming French cannas
and at another place a bed of tea roses

and near by a fancy bed of coleus and
other foliage plants; along the fence on
the north side of the yard a bed of
annuals and other blooming plants, and
last, but not least, is a permanent per-

enniel bed which will produce blossoms
the whole season through, year after

year, from early spring until frost comes.
The general appearance of such a place
as this wnul. I suggest the occupants to

be persons of order, taste and refine-

At this time a few suggestions as to

the proper preparations and planting of
such beds as are here alluded to may
be of interest to some of my hearers,

and if you will bear with me a few
moments, I will try and make it as plain

to you as I can in as few words as pos-

sible.

In preparing the soil for a geranium
bed it is essential first to spade deep.

If the soil is in a poor condition a

good quantity of well rotted stable

manure spaded under is necessary, but
if the soil is a good rich loam it will

not take much manure, for if the soil

is too rich the geraniums will grow too

rank in foliage and will not bloom as

freely. Now when the bed is prepared
if you want it all one solid color, for

such a bed is more attractive than mixed
colors, don't plant any old thing, for
there are lots of geraniums that are
not worth the room they take up. Select
only free blooming ones. If you want
the bed a solid red color take any of
the following sorts: Heteranthe, Pres.

Smith, S. A. Nutt, Bruant, etc. If you
want it pink, any of the following

:

Miss Frances Perkins, Emile de Girar-

din; if white, LaFavorite is the best.

After the geraniums ure placed, hav-
ing planted them about 15 inches apart,

if you have chosen red, a good effect

is produced by planting a boarder of
yellow coleus on the edge of the bed
about 15 inches from the outer row of

geraniums and about S inches apart in

the row. If it is a rank growing coleus

you must keep the plants pinched back
so they will not gum higher than the

geraniums, and that thej will branch
out and fill up the gaps between the
plants, so us to make a solid yellow
border.
Now as to a bed of French cannas

and caladiums (or Elephant Ears as

some call them). Both of these to do
very well want a great deal of manure
and water. These thrive best in a
heavy soil well fertilized. In prepar-
ing a bed of'this kind I advise to throw
out two spades' depth of soil, say from
18 to 24 inches deep. Such a bed is

usually made round and wide enough
so as to place the plants 15 to 18 inches

rankest stable manure you can get, put
about, a foot deep in the hole you have
dug and framp as firmly as possible,

then put the soil on top of this.

There are various ways of planting
canna beds, a very effective one is to

plant in the center a tall-growing, red-

blooming sort and around this a more
dwarf kind, blooming yellow, then out-

side of all these a row of Caladium
osciileiituui bulbs. Such a bed is very
inexpensive, say I 1

.,, dozen well estab-

lished canna plants mid one dozen Cala-
dium esculentum bulbs. These can be
procured for from $1.00 to $1.50 per
dozen, so that for $i.50 to $3.50 you
can have a showy and attractive tropical

effect on your lawn. The roots of these

can be wintered over in a good cellar

and you will have enough to plant two
or more beds another season.

Now I will describe the preparation
and planting of a bed that should adorn
the yard of every home, and that is a
bed of tea roses. Something that, if

properly planted and cared for will give
you roses all summer. These should be
planted ill the spring time as early as
the soil can be worked, say in April.

Prepare the bed about in the same
manner as the canna bed before de-

scribed, with this difference: instead of
using rank, strong manure, use such

as is well rotted to put in the bottom
of the bed. Be sure to select a sunny
spot where the water will not stand
around the plants in winter time. After
you have the bed prepared put your
plants on top of the bed. placing them
so that they are about 15 to 18 inches

apart all around. Now after you have
spared them as you want them, then
plant them just where they stand, dig-

ging a hole large enough so as to re-

ceive the roots without cramping them,
and tramp the soil very firmly around!

the plants, and when all are planted

give them a thorough soaking; by that

I mean not a sprinkling of water with
a watering can, but a thorough water-

ing so that the bed is soaked entirely

through to the bottom of the trench,

and after a few days they will show
by their growth that they have taken
hold of the soil. "Then they want a
thorough soaking every evening during
the summer, especially if the summer
should be a dry one; this is very im-

portant if you want lots of roses during
the season. The soap suds you get on
wash days is a very good thing to throw
on your rose bed. Such a bed is very
inexpensive. You can get the plants for

from 15 to 25 cents each by buying them
of a florist who makes it a business to

grow roses for cut flowers. You can get

large plants from the benches with a
clump of soil about the roots and if

planted at once as I advise, they will

go right on and bloom and never suffer

the least by the transfer to your garden.

The most essential thing in rose cul-

ture is to plant early, firmly, and give

plenty of water. As to the protection

they need during the winter, after the

ground is frozen, cover with dry leaves,

but not enough to cover the entire

plants. Such a bed, if properly planted
and cared for, will thrive for years.

I know of some that have been planted

at different, times during the past six or

eight years, and are yet in good condi-

tion. Of course now and then a plant

dies, but at a small outlay can be re-

placed. The foliage of rose plants is
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often injured by mildew and insects.

Mildew usually affects rose plants dur-

ing cold, rainy spells; this can be recog-

nized by the leaves curling, becoming
brown spotted and being covered with

a gray mold. When this first appears

it can be held in check by sprinkling

powdered sulphur on the leaves. This

is more likely to appear on plants that

are planted in a more or less shaded
place, or too close together; in either

case the foliage grows soft and the ex-

cessive moisture cannot dry off as read-

ily as it should. You hardly ever see

this on a rose bed planted in an open
place, subjected to the direct rays of

the sun, for there the foliage grows
more hardy and strong and is therefore

less subject to this trouble.

The most prevalent scourge that tin

roses are subject to in this part of the

state is the little greenish white slug,

that skeletonizes the leaves by eating

off the green substance of the leaf and
leaving only the woody frame, but if

this little fellow is taken in time he
can be gotten rid of. There are two
broods of this pest during the season,

one in June and another in the latter

part of August
;
you can detect his first

appearance by some of the leaves show-
ing small white spots and stripes where
the little fellow has been feeding. If

you are watchful to note this, and then
in the evening, for this little pest has
his banquet usually by night, sprinkl*

the plants with powdered hellebore. You
can get entirely rid of this pest by
one or two applications; but you must
not wait until the mischief has been
done and your rose plants have become
unsightly by his ravages. The same
treatment will rid you of the leaf eat-

ing worm on your currant and gooseberry
bushes.

As to the preparation of a bed of
flowers along the north fence as suggest-

ed, any good garden soil will answer
and there are a great many good things

for such a bed. Heliotropes, petunias,

feverfew, lantanas, salvias, ageratums,
I'lirh-das. and an endless variety of an-

nuals which can be raised from lead,

which all add to the appearance of th«

bed and give you a greater variety of

flowers to pick from for a bouquet.

Now as to a bed of eoleus and other

fancy-leaved plants. These are usually

planted so as to represent some design,

fancy ribbon beds, stars, crescents and
various other designs. The soil for such

a bed should be rather a poor soil, for

if the soil is too rich the plants will

grow too rank and thus outgrow the

design and will lose a great deal of

their beautiful coloration. The plants

will have to be pinched back and sheared

so they will grow evenly, and so that

the color lines and the shape of the de-

sign are retained. In the selection of
plants for this bed it is well to take such
varieties as are known to retain their

colors when bedded out, for a great

many sorts that look th« best and have
Ihe brightest colors when grown in pots
lose their beauty, color and markings,
when bedded out.

As to the preparation necessary for

a perennial bed. First select a spot
of good soil where the bed will remain
undisturbed, spade deep and enrich with
well rotted manure, and if a good selec-

tion of plants is made it will give you
flowers the whole season through. Plants
for such a bed are numerous. Various
colored irises, pseonias, phlox, Golden
Glow rudbeckia, columbines, gaillardias,

lilies of different kinds, the yellow day
lily, candidum or St. Joseph 's lily, spe-

ciosum lilies (alba and rubra), chry-

santhemums of different colors, and hun-
dreds of other equally as good things.

When such a bed is once planted you
will have something that needs but lit-

tle attention. You must keep it free

from weeds and in the fall spade up
the soil, as then there is less danger of
injuring the roots, for you can readily

see where the different plants are by
the dry tops that remain from the sum-
mer. After it is spaded give it a top

dressing of rotted stable manure and
leaf mold.

I have now outlined the preparation

and necessary care of a few plant beds
and if there are any of my hearers who
have not already had experience in such

work and who may be inclined to try

their hand at it this coming season, I

would suggest to them to select such

beds as would be best suited to the

surroundings of their homes, for not all

are so fortunate as to have places so

extensive as the home heretofore de-

scribed, but may have room for only

one or two beds which, if well done,

will afford you pleasure at but little

cost. I feel satisfied that it is appa-
rent to every intelligent and unpreju-

diced mind that every improvement and
embellishment made about a home will

not only add to its financial value, but
cultivates a taste for the beauties of na-

ture and have a refining influence upon
both old and young.

There is an impression in the minds
of some of our people throughout the

country that the farmer has no time for

anything but to work his crops. This
may have been the case with our fore-

fathers fifty or seventy-five years ago,

but in these times of advancement and
culture there is no reason why the far-

mer and his family should not spend a
little of their time in pursuit of pleas-

ure. There are various sources of pleas-

ure, one of them is found in thus beau-
tifying the grounds about their homes.
And that this is being done by some is

very apparent.

I could not get along without your
valuable paper. I have read all the
florists' magazines and I must say yours
excels them all.—P. W. Hennessy, Jop-
lin, Mo.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL, byWM. SCOTT.

J as tho of the Florists' Review) and contains about 200 articles on commercial
he meat" only, from the personal experience of a thoroughly- practical
mt of the business, and who has that rare quality of being able to tell

:icles are arranged alphabetical) j . like those in an encyclopaedia, and in
ibject upon which light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200

engravings. It is

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists

After re; ding Mr. Wm. Scott's Manual, w
y that we consider it without equi
of reference for busy florists.

GEORGE M. KELLOGG.
Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work. "The
Manual." was indeed worth waiting f.

lished. The
book I hav
Chicago.

best book of the kind

m delighted with It.

,P ill.V TH'Utl'K.

No progressive florist, old or young, can
nlTur.l to be without the Florists' Manual
The old florist needs it. for reference, to aid

nemory. and the young floristdefeetiv

the florists' business.
Davenport, la.

J. T. TEMPLE.

Itl'EHLER Ji SON.

ie book; it i

BONHAM.

L. H. BAILEY.

We have gotten
from the Fl.u-lsts' I

Franklin, Tenn.

uch pleased with the Manual. It is

t I have been looking for. Something
can understand, and enjoy reading.
Pa. M. NAUMAN.

I greatly appreciate the Florists' Manual,
t is a splendid text-book.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.

The Florists' Manual i;

can afford to be without
Madison, N. J.

a gem. No flea 1st

A. J. BAUR.

our book as I haveIf everyone has enjoj
it's a successful puhlieatiem. It is differe
from our usual tmrtkultural works, beii

plain and concise—just what one wants.
Flushing. N. Y. H. D. DARLINGTON.

duly
same. The m
tied I am will
articles alone

I trust yo
for the sa
North A

Price $5.00, Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN 4SS0CI

Pres.N. W. Hal-. Ki
F. A. Weber St I. i

Ro.
I

i ate n v . :

.

N. Y. The twenty-.
will In- heW ;il Atiant;

S > i a Beos., proprietors of the
Home Nursery, Normal, 111., have bought
the nurserj business of I'. S. Phoenix.

I I'.i kiii i:. ..i i anal Dover, < >.. while
at tlie niii'-ri \ 1 1 1. 1

1
- coi« 'lit ion, soid

stock uf his big pink peony, Jeimy Lind.
t.p C. \V. Ward.

Alrertson & Hobbs
report the recent nurse
one of the most ~nti

they have ever been

Bridgeport. Ind..

S
men - convent ion

Factory a1 which
represented.

Otto Locke, proprietor of the Comal
Springs Nursery, at Xe« Braunfels, Tex.,

has established a branch near San An-
tonio, under the management of his son,
Kmil Locke.

With a committee consisting of Win.
Pitkin, Geo. C. Perkins and E. Allien
son. a practical form of mutual insur-
ance for nurserymen should he forth-
coming at the Atlanta convention.

NON-FRUITING FILBERTS.

I would like in

some English filbei

from the States sor,

which have never fi

them on low, loann
mained for five yi

did not bear, we rei

:ion respecting
ich I obtained
years ago and
I first planted
where they re-

Then, as they
nil them to higher

ground, light sandy loam, where they
thrive exceedingly but. although there
are male and female flowers each year,
they have never borne fruit. Some
suggested that they need -alt air and
that I am too far from the sea. but
cannot think that is the reason, as we
have quantities of wild hazel nuts in
the woods here. B. B. B.

In reference to the failure of your
filberts to bear nuts, there are some
points not elucidated by your note,
which have an important hearing on the
solution of the problem. First, how
many are there of your filbert trees?
In the hazel, as you have remarked, the
staminate and pistilate flowers are sep-
arate, and nature, possibly to disfavor
inbreeding, ordains that the staminate
catkins appear considerably in advance
of the female flowers on the same shrub;
hence, if there arc only a limited num-
ber of plants in the group, the chances

eis. _\ like conaiuon occurs in maize,
and experience shows that s few'" stalks

alone generally suffer from de-
ficient pollination. In the cultivation
of the filbert in England it has been
found that in ccriain localities it will
not produce enough catkins for proper
fertilization, and the supplying of po|

len from the catkins of the wild hazel
is advised as a remedy. It would also
be important to know whether the til

liert has borne nuts in your locality.
Because of the structural peculiarity
noted above, there are many strictlj
local conditions which might affect the
result—exposure to winds at the time
of blooming, premature opening
kins, excessive rains oi moistun
of these might hinder the forming of

igh failure of pollen. In
he cutting out of all suckers
louth is found to favor the

of nuts. Perhaps too
iwth is unfavorable to fruit-

JOHN HlGOINS.

SUMMER PRUNING.

Head before the Ge
tural Society, June
1,'cdles.

ItiWerinK

iantown Horticul-

1903, by George

oi erowt*
ins lull-

the fruit

produced lessi

the greater number

The Market.

The cold, cloudy weather of the past

two weeks has checked the supply of all

flowers. The scarcity of stock made a
market for everything, and inferior stock

lot the first time this year was eagerly

bought up. A lew days of sunshine is

all that will be necessary to bring the

quantity and quality up again to the

standard, and even at this writing stock
is again more plentiful. Beauty. Kais-

eiin. Carnot and Liberty roses are arriv-

ing in large quantites; the quality is

very fine. Quantities of good Prosperity

and Lawson carnations are in evidence

which are particularly well grown; they
sell readily at $2 ana $3 per LOO.

Notes.

A few early asters arc arriving from
Theo. F. Beckert.

Mrs. E. A. Williams has a house of a
fine white gladiolus named Augusta.

Win. Laueh is sending in quantities of

pink and white sweet peas, also some
g 1 Win. Scott carnations.

Oil City Bose Gardens are making
daily shipments of roses to almost every

fiori'st in the city.

l-'red Burki has been very successful

with his last crop of longitlorum lilies.

II. P. .loslin has taken up the culture

of gaillardias for the wholesale market.
Last Tuesday the Pittsburg Cut

Flower Co. supplied Lloyd -Swarthout

with 400 special Beauties.

The death of our former mayor. Bar-
naul McKenna. gave the florists of both
cities considerable floral work. The most
conspicuous among the many designs was
a large one to represent steps, signifi-

cant only to Mayor McKenna's friends.

Il,i- was made up by T. M. Ulam & Co.
Hoo-Hoo.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
rnamental Trees . Shrubs
Boses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when ynn write.

Wholesale
Growers ofm

THE MOON
Company

For J
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your | and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnetrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO..
Morrisville, Pa.
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GOLD MEDAL
.The Society of American Florists,

AUGUST, 1902.

The only (iold Medal ever awarded
by the National Society.

GOLD MEDAL

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society

MARCH, 1902.

A rare distinction, having been awarded

few times in the history of the So

THE PIERSON FERN
Nephrolepis
PiersonL

The most valuable novelty intro-
duced in many years.

-<^V

GOLD MEDAL

The Horticultural Society of New York

The highest hon-
ors that can be
bestowed on any
horticultural
novelty in Amer-
ica, and an in-

dorsementnever
before received

by any new
plant, testify-
ing to the
sterling
merits of
Nephrolepis
Piersoni.

Send
for our

circular

telling all

about this

great novelty.

;;;

«
'-
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CINCINNATI.
Moderate weather is still with us and

business is very much the same as re-
ported last week; that is, it is first-class,
being a tinal deal better than for this
time last year. This seems to be the
general report, for all those whom I have
asked say that, there is a very good in-
rease over last year. It. would be a

bard matter to give any special reasons
for this, other than that the florists'
.ii-i ii.-— i~ a growing business and is as
yet only in its infancy.
The supply of stock' is still holding out

remarkably well for the season. Roses,
if anything, are improving in quality,
Maids being especially good in many
cases. La France are much in demand
and there are some fine vines to be had.
Golden Gate and Ivory are doing first-

class. Brides are not extra. The ma-
jority of the shipped ones arrive badly
bruised and almost unsalable. Liberties
and .Meteors are scarce and there are
not enough Beauties to fill all orders.
Those that come in, as a rule, are of
very good quality.
Owing to the cool weather carnations

also are good. There are none that you
can call fancy, but the best grades are
not far behind. The supply is about
equal to the demand, but more*good white
and red could be sold.

Continued rains keep the supply of
sweet, pea- very limited and the demand
for them is very good consequently. Some
g 1 ones are still being cut from in-
door-, and sell readily.

Some longiflorum lilies are still to be
had. but the supply is very limited.
There are but few callas. Alyssums,
candj tuft, stocks, etc.. find a ready
market and at good prices. You can
get anything you want in greens and
it is all good stock.

Notes.

_

The outing committee has selected
Coney Island for this year's outing.
Tlnu-.Iay. July 23. is the date selected.
Tickets are now out and are 25 cents for
adults and 10 cents for children under
in Mar*. Besides the regular attractions
at the Island, there will be a bowling con-
test for teams of five men each, with
first, second and third prize; also for
best individual score. There will also
be a prize for best score made bv a lady.
The bowling is in charge of XV. Schuman,
who will receive all entries. In the
afternoon there will be a ball game. This
is in charge of Mr. Kunzelman. Indi-
cations point to a large crowd and a good
time for all.

At the meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Cincinnati Florists' Society,
held Saturday afternoon, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

C. J. Ohmer. president; Win. Schuman,
vire-president

: Geo. Murphy, secretary:
L. H. Kyrk. treasurer. The new officers

will take their -eats at the next meeting
of the society, which will be held at the
residence of 1). Ruseoni, Covington, Ky.,
.July 0.

<=
>

J >

Visitors during the past week were:
C. W. Ward, of Queens, X. Y., and J. T.
Herdigen. Aurora, Ind.

C. J Ohmer.

Nashvtixe, Tenn.—Geny Bros, are
building a range of five greenhouses at
a cost of $2,500.

Toronto, Oxt.—J. H. Dunlop is still

laying butted glass. He has 225.000 feet
glazed that way and much prefers it to
lapped glass.

1 To Clean Out. 1

GOLDEN GATE,2^-in $2.50 per J00; $20.00 per J000 t

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2%-ia... 4.00 per 100; 35.00 per 1000
JThese plants are all in fine condition.

• f\ r%% Rfk3 n4«/ Bench plants cut down to 12 inches, •
• >-im. DCdUiy $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000 •

JOHN MUNO,
\ 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. \\ GREENHOUSES: ROGERS PARK A

5000 AMERICAN BEAUTIES!
Very choice young plants in 2'o-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

FINE URGE BUSBY SMILAX PUNTS!
2-inch pots, $1.50 per 100. All grafted roses sold out.

ALL PLANTS SHIPPED FROM HINSDALE. ILL

Bassett & Washburn, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Review when you writ*.

RAFTED ROSES.
Our Grafted Roses are fine, bushy plants, grown in y/2 and 4-inch

pots, and are the best that can be produced.

Liberty, Ivory, $18.OO per hundred.
Bridesmaids, Brides, Golden Gates, Kaiserins,

$15.OO per hundred.
Send for catalogue.

J. L DILLON, BL00MSBURG, PA.

DOSE PLANTS ==To Clear Out.
•W 2000 AMERICAN BEAUTY $40.00 per 1000

2000 IVORY 20.00
2-inch, strong, clean stock, first-class in every way.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Mention Thf Rftvlp

from
Stock.750,000 Forcing Roses, Mums and Stevia

Printed price list mailed on inquiry, or see issues of Florists'
Review for May 21 and 28 for list of varieties and prices.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

Mention The Review when yoq write.

The Review's

Classified Advs

ARE A GREAT
CONVENIENCE

is the verdict

,
of the

buyers.
It is so easy to find what you want."
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E. F. WINTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc,

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WRITE FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Prices

L. B. BRAGUE,
Oldest, largest and most

reliable dealer In the

Mention The Review w
HINSDALE, MASS.

you write.

A. J. FELLOURIS,

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Sunrise.
l healthy free-blooming re
if beautiful saffron colortt

'every florist should plant.
Two first prizes w< itimial

ice, 3-inofa pots,
$9.00 per lOO.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station, Penn. R. R.
M''!il i

- t
- !],m l,V\ i. .-. .'. '..! y..n writf.

PERLES AND METEORS.
1000 Perles. 3-in., 4c.
500 Meteors, strong, "'..-in. pots. 5c.

2000 S. A. Nutt ger., extra strong. 2 in
.
$:? 00

per 100. 1000 Finest Pontile Pink bedder, Ger.,
extra strong. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100. 4000 S. A. Xutt.
fine plants. 4-in. 1000 Fin,m I

i. .i 1
1

.
!.- Pink bedder,

Ger.. 4-in.. $8.00 per 100. 2000 .Mine. Salleroi. 2c.

Sample free. Plants are all exceptionally tine.

GESLER & DRURY, GALESBURG, ILL.

1200 AMERICAN BEAUTIES!
700 Brides, 350 Maids, lOO Perles. 600

Golden Gates, 20O Ivory, 3-inch pots,
$6.00 per lOO.
lOOO R-ood assorted Geraniums, 3-inch

pots, $4 00 per 100.

L. J. STIPPY, St. Joseph, Mo.

You can save time and money by
making use of our classified advs.

ROSE PLANTS
Sunrise. 2'~-ineh $7.00

Golden Gate, 2%-inch 2.50

Meteor. 3K-inch 4.50

Ivory, 2-inch...

Ivory. 3-ineh...

Liberty, 3-inch, cry line stock. 10.00 80.00

American Beauty, bench plants, cut down to 12 inches
high. $5.00 per 100.

45.00 per 1000.

PETER REINBERG,

ccept orders for less than 50 of a variety

51 Wabash
Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon i

Am. Beauties.
Young plants from 2 by
3-in. rose pots. Ready-
to ship.

$50.00 per IOOO.

Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

Fine Forcing Roses
Brides and Maids, 2 l-2-in. pots

$2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000
Now is the time to order before stock is all sold.

National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Review when you wrltp-

AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS!

Address all orders to

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE,
EDGELY, Bucks Co., PA.
Mention the Review when you write.

Wanted to Exchange.
We have 2000 Golden Gate* and 1C00
Liberty to exchange for Brides an<1
Bride&maids.

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Review wh

YOU FIND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al I. the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Roses.
1,000 AM. BEAUTIES, 3-in.,

fine, clean stock, $7.00 per (00.

PERLES, 3-inch, 7c; 4-inch, J2c.

METEORS, 4-inch, 10c.

All A I Stock.
A customer reports: "Rose plants came in

line lition. It seems to me. as if you had
reached perfection in your work."'— F. P. Avery.

Pittsburgh Rose and Carnation Go.

VALENCIA, PA.

ROSES! ROSES!
Fine, clean young stock. L-rowini; nicely, and in

prime order to plant for forcing.
Hi ides. Bridesmaids, Gulden Gales. 100 1000

2 I
4 x::-ineh S3. 00 $25.00

Perles, Ivory, Me

ingo. Henderson. Cr

Coleus-12 choice sorts, $1.50 per

W. H. GILLETT & SONS, - -

Elegant 2-in.

10; $12 per 1000.

Lincoln, III.
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ST. PAUL.

The Market.

The arrival of Miinnin hajs had a pei

ceptible influence on sales; bu1 business

has been very good and everything in cui

flowers lia^ been soW: 1;<-<1 roses have
been scarce. ISeautio- li;i\ < al-n I !i

more plentiful, a 1 1 1 1
< > 1 1 u 1 1 niit-iue stock

i- ncit yel in bloom. Maj & Co. are

still receiving gardenias fr Texas.

which ciinic in very nicely for funeral de-

signs.

( ountrj i rade has held up well, there

being a heavj demand for commence-
ments, weddings and funerals. While
there seems to have bean a large amount
of bedding out. filline vases and boxes,

and a nice

plant, grow
This is mos
being grow
have been \

jority of growers

rade, mosf of the

stock 1 1 - 1 1 over.

ie to larger stocks

it before. Prices

;iiin'd and the ma-
feeling better than

they did in the winter, when the sun

didn't shine and coal was $7 to $10 a

ton.

Carnations in the Held are doing well,

but will need rain soon, as none has fall-

en in four weeks.

We hear of but little building project-

ed this season, owing, no doubt, to the

high price of labor and material.

Frank Berry, of Stillwater, lias sailed

for England, to be absent for several

months. Mrs Berry will look after the

business during his absence.

M. J. Weppler, representing the Geo.

Uittln.ld Co., .if Chicago, was a recent

visitor.

Dr. R. Sehiffmann has returned from

his trip around the world, bringing with

him a large collection of orchids gathered

from the four quarters of the globe.

L. L. May & ( o. arc selling straw-

berries at their store, fresh from May-

field farm. X. Y. Z.

Sterling. 111.—Ernest Swart Icy and

his sister, Miss Lillian, have started on

a two-months' eastern trip.

White
ml Mrs.

IId.—R. Vincent. Jr.,

sailed from New York
isit to European horti-

Palm Seeds
JCST ARRIVED per Steamer Sonoma

FROM AUSTRALIA.
Areea Baueri 25cperl00; $2.00 per 1000

Kentia Belmcireana. . .35c " 2.50 "
Kentia Forsteriana ...35c 2.50

Pritchardia Kcamanii .$4.50 __

Erythea Edulis 75c 6.00

ARSIICSRIS
EXCELSA

from 2-inch pots, one to two tiers, $16 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
from 2K-inch pots, strong stocky plants,

$10.00 per 100.

Livistona Ghinensis

F. LUDEMANn! SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
We have
thousands
of Kentias, PSLMS Araucarias

and
Bay Trees.

enterprising man '

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
No. of Height, Per Per Pe

Inch. Leaves. Inches. Doz. 100. 1001

2K 3 to 4 8 $1.50 $12.00 $100

Each. Per doz.

50 tc. 55 '.50

) 9 50 t

S5.ll)

1 15 00
1 15.007 to 9 60

tubs jS!Ho 70 15.00

made-lie plants, 7 to 8 ft. . 25.00

We are pleased at all times to receive
We have- sixty acres planted with tin-

See Spring Catalogue for other stuck

looking for something to grow on during the
i purchase such stock and every
i doubt avail himself.

KENTK FORSTERIANA.
No. of Height, Per Per Per

Inch. Leaves. Inches. Doz. 100. 1000.
3 3 to 4 12 $2.00 $15.00 $140.00
4 4 to 5 15 4.00 25.00 225.00
5 5 15 to IS 6.00 50.00

i 7 4Sto

; to 7.50

10 6 to 7 65 to 75 12.50

12 tubs, 7 tos 7 to 8 ft. .... 1,8.00

12 " made-up. 7 to 9 ft 20.00 t

.isitois at our Nurseries.
lost interesting stock in the country.

B0BBINK & ATKINS, - Rutherford, N. J.

Review '

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS

We carrv the largest and most complete line of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
FLIES. Dag-gec and Fancy Ferns. AXo 1 inality. 81.00 per 1O0O; discount
on larger orders. Bronze and Green Galax, best quality. 81.OO per lOOO. Laurel
Festooning-, bc-t quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yacd. Green Moss, 81.OO per bbl.;
75 cts. per bag-. Sphagnum Moss, 81.00 per bbl.; 50 cts. per bag.

We can till your order at a moments notice. Orders by mail, telegraph and tele-

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.
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Palms and Ferns!
WE HAVE A FINE LINE IN ALL SIZES.

Also ASPARAGUS and SMALL FERNS for Ferneries.
OUR STOCK WILL PLEASE YOU.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.

VWWWWWMhUWVM

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES
Market and Fancy Strains

are the finest grade this st

sver sent out. when large I

ire wanted.

vers, we know every strain ot
cultivation and we can recom-
pansies aslunequaled.

Denys Zirngiebel,

NEEDHAM, MASS.

Mention the Review when you write.

PREMIUM!
AMERICAN

....PANSY
SEEDS now ready, grown by William Toole.

Pansy Specialist. Karaboo. Wis . si; varieties ami
mixture*. COLUMBIA, the Ked'. White and
Blue. 25c per pkt. Extra choice mixed, 10c
per pkt.: Ya oz.. 50c: '

4 oz., 75c: 1 oz.. $2.75.
Selected mixed, pkt.. 15c: '„ oz..70c: '

4 oz.,$l 2u;

1 oz.. $4.00. Hesperian mixed. 25c per pkt.
Trade pkt containing triple quantity at double
price. Guide to Pansy Culture, with catalogue.
free to any address.

WILLIAM TOOLE,
Pansy Heights, Baraboo, Wis.

Mention The Review when you wrltw

Sandanusffleitciiii

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, - - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station, Penn. R. R.

Mention the Review when von write.

CYCLAMEN
Nothing but tbe

$25.00. 2M-lnch, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1U00.

BAMCEl WIIITTON, 16-17 Bra; Ave., UTI0A, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

raAY TRLES, PALMS
I -*\ And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Cattleya Trianac and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Sch illeriana, etc. Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

'MUM
NOVELTIES.

25c each; 82.50 per doz Convention Hall.
F. J. Taggart. Globosa All. a. Ainorita. Mile.
Marg. Douillet. Mme. Von Andre, Florence Moh
neaux. Mrs. T. W. Pockett. Bessie (..etfrev. Mile
Marie Liger. Brumaire, Minnie Bailv, Mrs. Rufus
\\ Smith, H W Buckl Mrs .1 .1 Miteliell.

Queen Alexandra. Mme. Paola Radaelli. <has.
Longlv. Mrs Alex. McKiuley. Robt. Laird. God.
t'rev s King, yuo Vadis. Millicent Kichardson,
C. .1. Salter. Henry Sinclair. Yellow Katon. Mme.
Herrewege. Daisy Moore. Mme. Chambry and
Mrs Harry Emmerton and many others. Send
us a list of your wants.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Chrysanthemums...
Bonnaffon. White BonnafTon. Childs. Wana-

maker. Merry Xmas. Modesto. Monrovia. 2 inch
pots. $2 no per 100.
Stevia—Extra strong. 2 inch, $2 00 per 100.

Cut back 2-year-old Bride and Maid Koses. well
ripened wood. $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN BROD, • - Niles Center, III.

Mention The Review when vou writ*

AsparagusSprengeri
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100
2?J-inchpots 2.50
3-ineh pots 3.00
' Asparagus Plnmosus Nanus, from flats.

$2

I

r mo
; (16 00 per 1000. We prepay express

charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS. CAL.

Mention the Review when you write.

CARNATIONS:
F. OORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

LASTCALL
Don't miss this opportunity of securing the

following stock, guaranteed strictly first-class in
every respect, all from 21

.;-inch pots. Orders
shipped the day received or money refunded.

12,000 Verbenas—15 mammoth varieties,
labeled. $1.00 per 100; $9.50 per 1000.

8000 Petunias— Dreer's Double Fringed. 10
novelties, labeled, $1 50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

3000 Ag-eratums -- p. Pauline and Stella
Gumey. $1.25 per 100: $12 00 per 1000.

3000 Feverfew- Little Gem, $1.25 per 100:
$12.00 per 1000.

2000 Alyssums—Dbl. Giant. $1.25 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000.

5000 Fuchsias—4 leading sorts, $1.50 per
100; $14.00 per 1000.

lOOO Marguerites—White and yellow. $1.50

ion -.,! uo per 1000.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Genista, laz^'v^ir**
STEVIA, dfarT&each.

SCOTT CARNATION, J&g?^

M. F. La Roche, -- Collingdale, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

It will pay yon to work up a stock of

TREGO
S. S. SKIDELSKY,

708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Business holds on fairly well consider-

ing that June is supposed tu be our quiet

month. The weather has been very cool

for the last two weeks and flowers, par-

ticularly roses, are in better color and

form than for some time past, (ai na-

tions are good, but very cheap. Estelle,

Prosperity, Lawson and most of the

fancy varieties wholesale at $2 per

hundred. Flora Hill. Ethel Crocker,

America, Mrs. Bradt, E. Schwerin, Mrs.

Joost, Win. Scott and such sorts whole-

sale at from $1 to $1.50 per hundred.

American Beauties bring from 75 cents

to $2 per dozen. Brides and Maids fetch

25 to 75 cents and Kaiserin and Liberty

from 25 to 50 ceuts per dozen. Outdoor

stock is very plentiful and is in fair de-

mand, but the bulk of it is disposed of

to the sidewalk merchants, of whom Sau
Francisco has a large share. Outdoor
lu-i- aie somewhat past their prime and

we shall not hstve another good crop until

fall.

Notes.

The California State Floral Society met
June 15, with Professor Emory Smith in

the chair. Theodore llittell read a paper

on "The Acorn and the Oak," and the

preservation of the oaks in California

wa> the principal topic of the day. The

society received a letter from President

Roosevelt, thanking the members for the

".in of golden poppies on the occasion

of his recent visit.

John Gill, of West. Berkeley, well

known as the largest rose grower on the

coast, is at present on a visit to Southern

California.

John Breeu will have charge of the

large greenhouses now in the course of

erection at Burlingame for P. C. Meyer.

They have contracted for a large lot of

field-grown roses for forcing and it is the

intention to force about 20,000 chrysan-

themums for this coming season. G.

KANSAS CITY.

Business is now in the good old sum-

mer way. except for an occasional good

funeral order or a wedding job. Sweet

peas are plentiful and good and sell

well, roses and carnations are off color

and small.

A. F. Barbe will elose his downtown
store for the summer.
Arthur Newell has bought another

horse, which he thinks is Pat's equal or

better.

J. S. Short, of Kansas City, Kans.,

reports that there is always something

doing over at bis place across the Kaw.
Geo. M. Kellogg, of Pleasant Hill, Mo.,

reports the loss of a barn by lightning

and fire Sunday. L. M. S.

Santa Cruz, Cat..—Mr. Luther Bur-

bank, of Santa Rosa, has been here the

past week, recuperating from an attack

of la grippe. He says that among his

nov.hies for next year is an improved

form of the Shasta daisy, with flowers

fully double the size of the original of

the type. He lias also a double form of

this daisy. Among fruits his leading

novelty is a race of plums that have no

stones. On the occasion of the concert

,, the publii library on the 19th inst.

interesting' di-plavs of plants and flowers

were made in the library rooms by Thos.

Thompson, K. Leedham, Dr. Parker and

others.

SURPLUS STOCK-50,000 Chrysanthemums
Black Hawk. Bououet of Roses Henry Nanz, Mrs. .lerome .lones. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Mrs. Henry Robinson. Mrs. Perrin. Ivory. Vanoma. White HonnafTon. Willowbrook. Mrs. J.

T. Anthony, Goldmine. Helen Bloodgnod, Sunderbrucb.

2-inch pots, 33.00 per 100 ; 825 00 per 10OO.

Timothy Eaton. W. H. Chadwick, Col. D. Appleton, and many other leading sorts: for
description see catalogue.

1000 ROSES 1000
Fine Stock for Benching.

American Beauties, :;%-ineh pots
White La France. 3-inch pots
Pink La France. 3-inch pots

Come Quick.
Address.

.$10.<

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.
Mention The Review wb

Fine PIERSONI FERNS
in 2% and 3-inch.

BOSTONS in 5. 6. 7, 8 and 10-inch.

Asparagus, £lmnosuB. *-%Af»s

«

rnnii"-ils _-, j ... , ,111,1 .. uii ii.

Sprengeri Seedlings. 2. 3 and

inch.

SPECIALS -TO CLOSE.
GOOD VALUES

VINCAS, 3 and 4-inch.

FUCHSIAS, 3 and 4-inch.

CAHNAS, 3 and 4-inch.

GERANIUMS, ->„. 3 and 4-inch. Ivy, 2K-inch.

Mine. Salleroi. 2-inch.

COBJEAS, 4-inch.

BEGONIAS, 3 and 4-inch, including Rex.

LANTANAS, 2 and 3-inch.

SALVIAS, 2 and :!-iueh.

COLEUS, ALTERNANTHERA, LOBELIA
and VERBENAS, 2-inch.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

GERANIUM? •» bud ami Mom,,, l-in., »,; per
UCnANIUInO HII-Mr- K G Hill..loan Vlau.i,
Bruant. Mine. Chevelliere. Beaute Poitevine.
CASXAS-Fine large plants in l-in pots ready

t,.r in, mediate planting, fr, Ui pet It'll: Knrl.ank.
Elliott, Henderson. MeKmley Vanghan, Crazy.

ALTERNANTHERAS - Red and Yellow,
'.".. in t'.'.iO per 11)0.

CALADIUMS- Fine plants. :> 10 10 leaves.
3-in. pots. S3 UO per 1011: l-in SS.UOper 100.

COLEUS !' varieties t : nil per 100.

( IIIIYS VN'I-HKMl MS. Ko..ted Cutting;,*,
.luly delivery iipah Will.iwbro.ik. Pelly Hose.
Robinson. Weeks. Feed,, Champsanr Princess
r.assaral.a. Eaton, ,ler, .ni. .1 -lies, Monrovia. Parr.
Hallid.iv. Appleton. Park. Bomiaffon. Golden
Wedding. Iverv. Ladv liar, lell, t.ler.v .,1 Pari lie

Helen Bloodgood. Dalskov. c'hadviek Mrs. Per
rin, Marv Hill. Mnrdoek. I 'al val $1 :,ui'e, lull. Mile
l.i gel and Yellow Eaton.:Mle each; S3 .00 per doz.
HUSTON KKKNS-ii-in . 5l'c and 75c each;

; ineh.»l 00: s-lneh. $1 -v.: :•- inch. 11.50.

KllSKS '-'.mm Hi ides, •'!..- ii i. rose p,,ts. $...31 r

100. Clash or CO. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, - ET. WAYNE, IND.
Mention the Review when yo^i write.

nrnilllllllO S-A. Nutt. Bruanti. best dbl.

llrnfllllllMo Pink and White, lirst-classUUIinillUIIIU
st ,„, k i in..*t-. IK) per 100.

FINCAS, extra strong, long vines. $s.00 per 100.

I ANNAS, mixed, 4 in., line $.. Oo per 100.

MMiLK PETl'.NIAS, Hreer s, out oi :;-in., S3 per 100.

C'OLKLN, trotn pots, staiiduni -, .it-, SJ .30 per 100.

VIIILKls. „>., in pots, M Louise. Imperial. Swan-
ley White and Campbell. S25.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

BULL-DOG HOSE.
Have YOU tried it. 7-ply. fully

any length. -Vlncli. l' ; cents per foot.

C. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave.. — NEWARK, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

Clearance Sale of

BEDDING PLANTS

!

300 Alyssum-Giant. dbl. and dwarf,
400 Ageratnms-Stella Gurney. 2-in.
3000 Alternantheras-Re.i andyellov
700 Colens—In variety, 2-ln
Geraniums—Very strong plants, ma

110 A. Rieard, 2-in
123 Iil.l. Grant, 2-in
250 Frances Perkins. 2-iu
e.'iO Heterantlie. many in bloom. 2-:

su Jean Viand. 2-m
300 All varieties mixed, 2-in
540 S. A. Nutt,2-ln
400 Single scarlet, best varieties, 2

200 Kic:ird,2'.j-in

'.Ml Beaute Poitevine. 2

:«ll) Fuchsias-Mixed. 3

3011 Heliotropes-3-ln.,
200 Ivy—Gei

300 Salvias—

5

223 \ rrlienas-
30IHI \»lorS--Selll|lle

15U I'entaurea—Dustv Miller. 2-in
75 Coble* -Seandeua. 3-ln.. S4 00; 2-iu.
;iki Lobelia '',,in].aeta and Speciosa,

Pyrethrun
Boston Ferns-3-in., Jtl.OO; 2(«-in

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—300 000 Danish Ball Head, from
Danish grown seed, fl. 25 per 10011; trans-
planted, per 1II0II J2.50

Celery—Transplanted strong plants. White
Pluriie, Golden Sell Blanching and Gold-
en Heart, (2.50 per 1000

Pepper—Sweel Mountain, Ruby King and
Cayenne, transplanted

Whole price 1 i appliea

LUDWIG MOSBAEK, So. Chicago, III.

8500 AJMTHONY AVE.
Mention- the Review when yon wrltP.

GERANIUMS.
'.-."OS Nntt, 3', in

Queen of the West. 3% and '

Single Red. S^.-in

-.00 per 100
'.CO per 100
-.00 per 100

.500 Salleroi. 2', -in 3.00 per 100
As good stock as can be grown. Strong plants

n bloom. Sample if desired.

LAKE GENEVA FLORAL CO.
LAKE GENEVA, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
ALL
THE
BEST

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in your orders for Field Plants now.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

%4 HITCHINGS & GO.
1 233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

•^GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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"Thripscide"

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that infest cireenhouses or Conserv-
atories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers and prepared particularly for
the destruction of Sreenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life.

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties, Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax.
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc., and we claim
that insects will l><- entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can..! S .25
5 lb. Tin Can 1 OO

25 lb. Sealed Box 4 50
100 lb Sealed Box 16 60

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs. P.assett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale, 111. Prepared by the Lilly-
Lilly Chemical Co. and sold by

EH HUNT "•'
]
-" s Wabash Ave ,

. n. nurc i, Chicago.
Mpntlon Th»» RpvIpw when you write.

Effective and

Easy to Use.

Says Frank H. Kim-
berly, New Haven,
Conn., April 27,1903,
speaking of

NICOTIC1DE
THE BUG
KILLER.

of all seedsmen.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

Louisville, Ky.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding

cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.
Size No. 0.... 3X4 x20..*2.00perl00; J1S.0O per 1000

No.

3.75 :;,.m
" No.6....1xSx22..
" No. 6.... 4x8x28..
" No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5 50 "

53.00
" No. 8.... 3x7x21.... 3.00 "

29.00
" No. 9.... 5x10x35... 6.50 "

60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on oraers above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co,, Columbus, 0,

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (P"ENTED >

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review wntn you write

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

M»NUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

TIia I st kin I PiiAAka Pa 155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.
I 116 UOil II %3. OrtJUlxG UU. Established 1850 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO

TOBACCO POWDER
THE BLACK STUFF FINE

WHEN you .-amiot fumigate with our Finn iu.it hit; l'.i» ilerynucan ap
direct to the plants; it is strong »mi finally rft'crtivr in <lnni\s or r

Black Staff Fie

Mention Tbf RpvIpw wh*»n you i

The Peerless Sulphur Blower.

Every Grower Should Have One.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Price, 84.00, F. O. B. Chicago.

EDW. E. McMORRAN &. CO.
15-21 N. Clinton St., Chicago, III.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Kindly insert my classified advs. for
another month and add the two enclosed.

I was very much pleased with results.

—

A. Schmitt, Glenville, O.

=THE AMERICAN=

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lizers. Insects. Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 200 large pages finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of $3.50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bldg. , Chicago.

The
Florists'
Manual

&
Is a book
that you
need in

your

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

prblisbed every thursday bv

The Florists' Publishing Co.
630-535 Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street. Chicago.

New Tohk Office: City Itland, N.Y.

Advertising rates: Perluch (1.00: Wpape.tl.".:
full page. 130. Discounts: times, s percent: 1

:-'.

times. 10 per cent: 20 times. LM) percent: ."»_' times
•SO percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index i

adver
ing offers i

only those having displayed

r classified advB. and they win t

found there under their proper headings.

Allen. J. K 17f,

Amliog. E. C 171

A sell maun. Godfrey. 175

Baker, W. J 175

Ball.C. D .....177

Barnard &. Co 161

Basset t ,V Washburn
178-92

Baversdorfer & Co... 162

Beekerl, W. C 173

Beneke. J. J ISO
Benthey & Co 17S

Berniog. H. G
Bobblnk & At
Bonnot Bros

.

Bradshaw & Hartman_

Brague. L. B '..193

Brant & Noe 175
Breitmeyer's Sons 177-80

Brod. J 195
Bruns. H. N 178

Buckley Plant Co. ...195

Budlong. J. A ..174-78-92

Burpee. W. Atlee &

t'aiif.irnia farnatmn

Century Flower Shop

Clarke Bros ISO

Clarke's Sons. David 180

Classified AdvB 182
Cottage Gardens 177

Cowee, W. J 178

Crabb& Hunter 11«

Crowl Pern Co Isl

CrookeCo., J.J 197

Cunningham. J. H...174
Dearborn Engraving
Co

DiekinsouCo., Albert ]

Dillon, J. L
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 200

195

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.

Dreer. H. A
Dunne & Co 162

Eickholt. Mrs. Chas.lSIl
Ellis. F. M 179
I', ., . \ .1

.
!

Floral Ex-hange 191
Florists' Hall Asso.,191
Foley. J.J 176

Foley Mfg. Co 199

Foster. L. H 175

Garland, Geo. M 200
Garland. Frank ITS

Gesler &. Drury 193

GasserCo., J.M 1MJ

Geller. Sigmund 162

Ghormley,
i Co.

Gibbons. H. W 210
Gude&Bro., A 180
Gullett &Sons 193

Hauswirth. P. J ....

Heacock. Jos 11

Herr. A. M
Herrmann. A
Hicks .*.' Crawhuck

Hurl, lti-'sACo. 196-98-200
Holton & Hunkel Co. 179

Hunt. E. H 162-78-97

Igoe Bros 199

Kennlcott Bros. Co.. 161

Kramer & Son 199
Kreshover. L. J 177

Kroeschell Bros. Co.200
Kuehn. C. A 179
Kuhl. Geo. A 196
Lager & Hurrell
Lake Gene, ,i Floral
Co .196

LaEoche. M. F.
Lecakes & Co., N....177
Llmbach. C 2u0
Livingston Seed Co. 197
Loomis Floral Co.... 195
Lord & Burnham 200
Ludemann. F 194
McConnell. Alex 180
McCullough's Sons.. 179
McManus James... 176
McMorran& Co 197

Manhattan Supply Col71
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 179

Millang.C 176

Moninger Co.. J. C...199
Moon Co., W H 190

Moore. Henti
Mosbaek. L.
Moss. Isaac :

ANash

Nanz & Neuner 196
National Florists'
Board of Trade 1 77

National Plant Co... 193
N. Y. Cut Flower Co.. 176

Nlessen. Leo 175

Park Floral Co 180
Parker- Bruen Co 199

Peunock. S. S 171

Perkins. J. J 177

Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market

Pierce Co., F 6 197

Plerson. A. N 176
Plerson Co.. F. R. 161-91

Pittsburg Rose
Carnation Co...

Seed Co..
Poeblmann Bros..l7S-!
Pollworth Co 11

Quaker City Machine

Rawlings, E. I

Kawson&Co
Reed &, Keller
Regan Ptg. House.

Rock, W. L....
Roehrs. Julius
Rupp, J. F ....

Ryerson. U. C.

Sampson. Wm
Samuelson, C. A
Sands. W. B
s.hiiTniann. R
•Vl.luraff Floral Co..
sYlitnllz, F. W. O ....

Scollay. J. A
Scott, John
Scut. W
Seattle Floral Co ...

B.W.F
SI K

Siebert. C. T
Slelm-cht & Son
Siever* A Belaud...
sinner Bros
Skidelsky. S. S
Smith & Son.N
Smith Co.. W A.T..
Stern Co.. J
Stewart S. B
Sleuth, iff Co., H. A .

stnnn.p & Walter...
Slnpp\ . S. J
Swanson. Aug. S

Tliaden & Co., H ...

Them,,, -,i J.M &<",,

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 197

Tooie. Wm 195
Traendly & Schenck.177
Van Home, Griffen
&Co 199

Vesey. W. J.&M. S..196
Vincent. Jr. R.&Son. 191

Virgin. U.J 180
WaP.asl, Ry 199
Wagner Park Con-
servatories 194

Weathered's Sons...2t0
Weber. F. C 180
Wetland, M ISO
Wetland & Rlseh ....178
Whltton. S 195
Wlegand & Sons ....180
Wietor Bros 178
WlntersonCo.. E.F..193
WIttbold Co ISO

Wllks Mfg. Co ins

Young, John ..176
Yeting. I W 193-95
Young & Nugent ....176
Zirngiebel. D 195

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIALS.

From Mann & Brown, Rich-
mond. Va, Sept ::, r.nr.'- "En-
closed please !,nd our check for
*7.* M tn p,i\ enclesed bill, and also
iora duplicate order" Feb. 1-'. 190 :

"We think very much of your
Tendrils and think every Florist

should try them."

AWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

[In Every
••••Section

of the
country

Caldwell

[.Tanks and

Towers
are endorsed by repre-
sentative florists and nur-
serymen, who have had
our outfits in use for

many years. An abundant supply of

water at uniform pressure is always at

hand. The outfits require no repairs

and will last a lifetime.

W. E Caldwell Co.

Louisville, Ky.
Mention the Review when yon write.

CYPRESS
S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365 to 1375 gljee
Flushing Ave Hrookl vn. N. Y. " L*ss
WWe Furnish Evsrjthlng for Erecting. BOILERS

Mention The Rovtow when vou write

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18,8, 1900. W |

J4j
- JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR fill I CD PACI/CV 9 Pfl Successors to JEcTtritTG3 BEOS
CIRCULARS. UlLLtn, UAorVtl & UU., J. W. Cor. SthanH Burke St».. PHIUDLEPHI* PA

WILIS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog1

.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th Street and Shields Avenue, _ . CHICAGO, ILL.

HITGHI.NGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND TITTINGS.
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest, moat

• •"livrni'-ii! ami unlv practi-
cal device for converting
culinary flower pots Into
hanging baskets. They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter
The lllnBtratfbn shows how
they are attached. Just the
(hin? for banging up FernB.

and money by their
. Try them.
Price with wire chain,
hown In cut. SI.00 per

by mall. 81.35.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWOBTH CO.,

MILWAUKEE. WIS.; VALGHAN'S SEED
STOKE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention The Eevlew when you write.

100 Per Gent. PROFIT

SULPHO^TOBHCCO SOflP

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

LsrkinSoap Co. Buffalo, n. y.

The Review wri

The "Model" glazing point.

ZINC. DURABLE. PRACTICAL.
Designed for FloristB' use to supersede the " Van

Ryper" and all tacks that Rust Out Quickly,
by the Inventor of the "Model" Extension
Carnation Support.

Patented November 25th, 1902.

40 cts. per packag-e of 10SO points.
By mail, one pkg1

., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,

208 Jersey St.. HARBISON, N J.

LOW RATES TO BOSTON
via the Wabash.

The Wabash will sell excursion tickets
from Chicago to Boston and return, June
25, 26 and 27, at $19 for the round trip ;

from July 1 to 5, inclusive, at S21 for the
round trip. Tickets will also be sold via
New York at $24 for the round trip.

Some of the advantages offered by the
Wabash are a free ride on the Hudson
River from Albany to New York ; a salt

water trip from New York to Boston via
Fall River Line. Write for a copy of
illustrated folder telling all about the
trip. F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., 31 1 Mar-
quette Building, Chicago.

SIEBERT'S ZINC

{£ NEVER RUST

for S5 00. by express. "^GLAZING POINTS
Over 8,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

%tiliilti!t!iiiliit ft

£( Our old customers can tell you about our Green- l^^ff/^jj

(£0 house Material. \mF
4p There are probably several in your vicinity. rj >? or (

+) Write us about it and we will tell you who are I. SrtPy
g£l

nearest to you.
'

4B We rest our reputation on the work we have already done.

I Ask the owner about the lasting quality of our Cypress.

Ask him if he wasn't perfectly satisfied with our material* and our workmanship.

*• Our large number of satisfied customers isM our strongest endorsement. We would like

4) to add you to the number.

J0HN
VjiaaiJBE7iiitoI15BlackhawkSt UnlLAUU lu. tmSELLins agents tor ^*

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. •*

Illlll III !f91?9if%
Mention the Review when you write.

WATCH our SMOKE
WE ARE MAKING LOTS OF IT.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT OUR CAPACITY FOR

Manufacturing Greenhouse Woodwork
IS NOT SURPASSED IN THE WORLD. \

We are not the WHOLE COMMITTEE, but you will And us the BIG MAJORITY. JOur competitors kick hard at our making such LOW PRICES—
Something was necessary to wake 'em up! ?

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
SEND US YOUR ORDERS fASK FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

TRY OUR HARDWARE SPECIALTIES, i

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO.

)

WILL YOU
Investigate our

NEW IRON GUTTER
and CONCENTRIC CUT

SASH BARS.

T"EYftRE|T. 471 West
22d Street,

Glass
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hotbeds, etc.

FRENCH or AMERICAN.

Runt Alacc VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &. CO.UCIIl VFIQ99 443
:
449 Greenwich St., I. jUpW YORK40-48 Vestry 1

Mention the Review when
;

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes,
Write us for price before ordering elsewhere. Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

Manufacturers,
226 North 9th Street,

Mention the Review when yon write.

IGOE BROS., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jt j» jt j» Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers, jtjtj*
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Butlers madeof tin- best material: shell. Are
iheetsandh. a.ls nf s 1: water space all aroi
font, sides and back. Write for Information

Mention The Review whpp yop write.

GLASS
CASPER LIM6ACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

i
Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. «Ld

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.
e Review wben yon write.

High Grade BOILERS
8SE5-. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus, steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

See the PointW
eiulnc Foist. »r« tool*,
No rijhtt *r left.. Box of
1,000 point. 75 ou. po.tp.ld.

BENKT A.BBEEE,
I

7 |< CtMiit M., Fkll^, Tm.

'

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Address THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.

Glass for Greenhouses
, We have a limited stock of greenhouse glass

of our standard quality, double thick. Florists
will be given the,"Advantage in price of our
purchase, which was made before the raise.

Send in your inquiries before the stock is sold.

Putty and other Greenhouse Building Material
Carried in stock ready for prompt shipment.

Lord & Burnham Company
New York Office, St. James Bldg., B'way & 26th St.

Mention The Review whpn yoa writ**

THE PIERSON-SEFTON
Designer*. Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERS0N" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

GREENHOUSES RedIrnn Promo )
w«-NnuuaL»,

/ nea
iron i-rame

\ benches, \ m cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts. Pipe Fit-
tings. Orate Bars, Angle Iron
Purlins, etc.

DES PLAINES.ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. C0.
BLOT R6

MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS
AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
• florist. Send for it.

The Review when yon write.
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THIS SPACE BEL(MGS TO THE

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

SEE OUR ADV. OF
• > _ •

ON PAGE 202.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. 9\%° |£ ISSb.

FINE PEDIGREED STRAIN of Primula Sinensis, double
and single mixed.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora.

Cyclamen Persicum Grandiflornm, per trade package, SI.00.

Cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING,
4SI WisWnglu street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

GLADIOLI PEONIES AM. BEAUTIES

Just the flowers for Weddings, Commencements, etc,

FINE PROSPERITY and other... FANCY CARNATIONS.
EVERYTHING SHIPPED AT CHICAGO MARKET PRICES.

Chicago Carnation Co., J^H*,ne Joliet, III.

ROSE PLANTS
MHKKTV
BRIIIESMAID
KKIIiE
PKKI.E
i\ ouv
HI l\ KK AMES .

I. 111. DEN (iATK
IVORY 2«-i
ill IX Kit AMES "
GOLDEN GATE "

American Beauties,

.86 per 101); S50 per 1000

3-inch, 85.00 Ber 100; S40 00 per 1000
Bench Plants 84. 00 per 100

$30.00 per 1000

GEO. REINBER6, 51 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.

NEW CROP caLCEOLa™
READY NOW

C. HybrJda Grandiflora trade packet, BOc
C. Hybrlda Punilla. dwarf growing 60c

CINERARIA Hybrida Grandiflora, largest flowered English
varieties. A prize winning strain, trade pkt.. 50c Hybrlda Nana—
Dwarf. Best German seed, trade pkt . 50c. Plenlssima-Dbl. flower-
ing Cinerarias In beautiful variety of colors, trade pkt.. 50c.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIIHIiRIATA-Single fringed varieties.

Any of the following at f>Oc per trade pkt : Alba -Pure white. Alba
Magnltica -White with jellow eye Chlswlck Red Bright crimson
Bcarlet Coccinea—Bright red. Coerulea—Blue. KerinesinaSplen-
dens- Carmine, large yellow eye. Peach Blossom. Rose. Red.
Mixed.
FILICIFOUA -(Fern-leaved), mixed trade pkt.. 50c
GIGANTEA— ( Giant- flowered;, mixed " 50c
Double fringed varieties—White, Red, Rose. Mixed. 50c

W. W. BARNARD & CO., .e^ei'lSST'st.. CHICAGO,
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If you want the best paying

crop that you can plant
for summer plant The Pierson Fern

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSOIMI.)

rse. that we 1

filling advam

ou can plant that will inc
maud ha« been so great,
not offered it recently.

.mil l'.mi'I iirn-.'s wliicli ,'ir.' hiiiv I., pn-vail ani>l h.-r nriMOu The Boet
Fitii. allliouiili it has been cultivated many vara, is still scarce.
N'i(.l,rul.piK IMersont wilt Hell [letter and he in e,e at er demand ev
thau the Boston Fern, we predict a scan-li\ id NVphrolepis Piert-i
for several years to come and at ble- prices Ownm tothee-reat a
i-oiittuu.il demand, we dn not expect to 1m- more lliau aid-1 to meet t

aeel

2^-in. pots, at $9.00 per doz.; 50 plants at 60c each; lOO plants ;

, 6-in. pots. S27.00 per doz :

5Cc each; 5C0

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NewYork,

CLEABUNCE OFFER:

E?| IAPAN BAMBOO
B3 M CANE STAKES

Indispensable for stakine R.»es. Dahlias.
Chrysaiitheinuiiis. Lilies, etc. More durable
than any other canes.

BTY NOW. Buy at a Great reduction.
in »- in bundle, i; It. ST. -.II

. 1000 ill bundle. il ft., SIk 00

2000 " 6 ft.. 10.00 5000 " ft., •-'1.00

3000 " 6 ft., 13.25 I 6000 " 6ft., '24.00

10,000 in bundle, 6 ft., $37.50
100 1000

AMiaramis Sprensxeri, fresh crop $ .20 S1.00
Decumbens, finest NOVELTY. 1.00 7.50

I'll. icnix catiariensis (True) 30 2.50

reclinata " 40 3.00

Primula sinensis fimbriata. in pure
white, blood red, crimson, rose.

white with yellow eye. blue 25 1.75

All colors primulas mixed 20 1.50

cineraria 1Kb. Max pkt.. 25c : 5 pkt«.. $1 mi
'• DWARF . .pkt., 25c ; 5 pkts., $1.00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.»T
lrt .

12 100 1000

S-'s-inch $.05 $.30 $2.50

'.-H-inch 06 .50 3.50

'„—Vineh 10 .75 6.00

%-inch 15 1.00 8.00

Mm h. Monster 20 1.25 10 00

We otter same n.n. I stock hi- furnished in Freesia

andCalla for Sj years.

CALLAETHlOPICA/s^u.^eu-tlrStf'
12 100 1000

1-lK-inch diameter ....$ .50 $3.75 $35.00

M—2 " .... 85 6.00 55.00

2-2% " .... 1-00 8.00 75.00

Monster 1.60 10.00

Callas, over 2-inch, very scarce. Order early.

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay Street. HEW YORK.

Mention Rcm.-w wh.-n veil write.

BayTrees
STdNDAEDS-Kxtra fine. 2 feet diameter m

< i own. 810.OO per pair.

PYEAMIDS-1-xtra fine. 5 inches and ovei in

height, $10.0 .. per pair.

Latania Borbonica,
Extra larse, 5 feet 83 00 each

Latania Borbonica,
I in. plants, 3 feet 81 25 each

Cycas Revoluta Stems,
Tin- true long leaf variety steins in.i, ' lb

to 6 lbs. Per 100 lbs.. 8?.5u.

FERN BALLS in fine condition,

7x9. Per 100. $22.50.

Prices on all Fall Plants and Bulbs cheer-

F.W-O.Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing- advertisers.

Hunt
Pure Bone Meal for

Greenhouses
It is pore ground bone, unsteamed, and guaranteed free from acids and is sold at

as low rates as many of the steamed and hence inferior brands. This can be used with
absolute safety in all greenhouse culture and especially in your rose benches.

25 lbs $0.6O
SOlbB 1.00
lOOlbs 8.00

2001bs $ 3.50
lOOOlbs 15.00
2000 lbs. (ton) 87.50

Guaranteed analysis and sample sent on request.

E. H. HUNT,
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

i The Review when yon writ.

M. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS AMD MANUFACTURERS,

Leading Florists' Supply House
and Ribbon Specialists.

918 Filbert Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.
Mentlnn Trie Review whan yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..porter. CLORISTS'
fiSESr.il SUPPLIES

Oalax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the lareest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United Stales. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

CIGMIND GELLER,

Italian Bleached Wheat. A very larg-e
domestic and imported stock of Metal Goods.

Wreaths, Cape Flowers, Immortelles. Che-

Street, near 6th

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL MEIAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN UORISTS 1 SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408. 4.0, 4.2

East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WKITE TOR NEW CATALOGUE.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Mignonette.

Somewhere about the middle of July
is a good time to sow mignonette for

next winter's crop. We consider it a
profitable crop, and we have a neighbor
who makes a good thing out of it. It is

not much good to mention varieties, as

most likely you will have some -train

selected and saved yourself. When Al-

lan's Defiance was true it was very
good. There i- not so much in varietv
as in the growing. Mignonette is a dif-

ficult plant t<> transplant as you do
asters, etc., therefore you should sow a

dozen seeds where you want the plant
in the bed. or sow three little patches of

seed in 2* -inch pots and when large

enough separate without disturbing the

roots. Whichever waj you do, it is well
to have a plant or two for the green cab-

bage worm, which will be sure to be
around in August and September, and
they are so identically the color of the

foliage that you don't see them until

they have had a good feed. However, a
little Paris green sprayed over them in

time gives the worms acute indigestion

and they are not a serious pest. My
friend who grows mignonette so well ami
profitably plants it on a raised bench in

five or six inches of soil, and that will

grow it well up to Easter. Still, a solid

bed will grow it better and keep the foli-

age a better color. One foot apart is close

enough to plant them if you want good
spikes and a continuous crop. It wants
the fullest light, and 40 degrees at night
is plenty warm enough.

Bermuda Lilies.

It will not be Jong before the earliest
shipments of Bermuda lilies . arrive.

They are a verj important article nowa-
days and from October on arc always in

good demand. ( onsidering the price of

the bulbs, the short time they occupy
the bench and the little space they re-

quire, they are assuredly one of the most
profitable plants we grow. The 5 to 7

bulbs are those usually grown for mid-
winter use. They are nearly all used
cut and there is less waste of unopened
buds. A stalk with three or four flowers
is easier to arrange than one with six or
seven flowers and buds. I once tried a
dozen bulbs in a flat five or six inches
deep. I don't like the plan nearly so

well as growing them in ."i-inch pots.

Don't delay at all in getting the bulbs
potted. It doe- the bulbs no good to he
exposed to the air; it is very unnatural.
Sometimes you may have a shaded bench
where the house is as cool or cooler than
outside. If so. they can be potted and
stood on the bench at once. If you have no
such bench, put them in a frame and
cover with boards to keep the sun from
drying them out. In any case, after pot-
ting and watering lay an inch of sphag-
num moss or refuse hops or some light
material on the surface of the soil and
much less watering will be needed. It

can be shaken off later when growth has
started. As the bulbs are but lately
dug in Bermuda and now is their rest-

ing time, don't expect them to start off

rooting and growing as you do those that
you pot in October. Just keep them
moderately and uniformly moist, but
not wet, and have patience. \\ hen they
are well rooted they can be given a light,

warm house: and to have them in flower
by early November they will want a good
heat in the cool nights of September
and October. Unless you grow for a big

for the holidays, for they are in demand
then for decorations. Don't use any
fresh manure in the soil. A good loam
with a little well rotted manure added
suit- them finely.
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sulphur i- a good serviceable blower.

The best jnachine that I know of for

Win
close the ventilators so that the powder
may have a chance to settle evenly, and
keep them closed for half an hour or so.

This should lie done during bright
weather ami when tin- foliage is dry.

This should be done twice a week till

the trouble disappears, and nine a week
after that, as a precautionary measure.
When firing becomes necessary, paint-

ing the pipes with a mixture of two
parts sulphur and one part air -hiked
lime will keep mildew away. If steam
i- used, put the sulphur on the- return
pipes; the hotter pipes will cause it to

fuse, and the fumes of sulphur m ;i state
of fusion is death to vegetable life.

ElBES.

ROOTING 'MUMS LATE.
When Ki.li.,4 tiie recent article on

(In \sjni henuuns damping oil'. I thought

hut I cii, hi not get good stems and the
plants were not as strong as those from
earlier culiirgs. So I struck upon the
following plan, which has given me
-ie.it satisfaction for my last hatch of

stock is even bigger and stronger than
the first.

After the stock plants are brought in

from the eold frame they are planted mi
a light bench in good soil: then a- -

ii- tl nttings me about three inches
high they are taken and rooted in -and
in the usual way. Then the stock plants
are covered up with soil until nothing is

seen but a few dead sticks left from last

year's cut. and the label of each sort.

They are then watered and very soon
the shoots begin to break through and
grow very rapidly, making strong
growth. When they are about -i\

inches high they are pulled off, not cut
oil', and are found to he tine plant- ready
for 3-inch pots, with a large bunch of
root- and most of them with two stems,
which are left on if the previous cut

ting was strong when cut. They are
then potted into 3-inch pots and well
watered and shaded until they start
growing.

The cuttings, or I should say plants,

taken this way are very strong and vig-

orous, as there is no drain on their vital-

ity in making roots, for their attach-
ment to the stock plants sustains and
keeps them growing. They verj soon
outstrip the sand-struck plants, for by
the time the sand-struck plants are
ready for 3-inch pots these are ready
for 4-inch, or the bench, if it is ready
for them.
A second crop of cuttings may be taken

baforc the stock plants are coverol op.

i! the stock plants are brought in parly
enough from the frame and if much
stock is wanted. The varieties I have
rooted in this manner are ilajor Bon-
natl'mi. Mrs. Weeks. Ivory. Autumn
Glory, J. E. Lager. Glory 'of Pacific,
Polly Rc-c. i let i, l>cr Sunshine and Mr-.
Jerome Jones. The latter does not root
as readily as tl thers; it has to re-

main longer on the plants. 1 am sure
that anyone who tries this method in
rooting his last hatch of cuttings from
.stock plants will be more than satisfied
with results. Rudolph Fischer.

Roses on the Wooded Ishnd, Jackson Park, Chicago, June 22.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Stem-Rot in the Field.

Carnation fields in this section are
in most instances -naked to the point of

saturation, making it impossible to cul-

tivate, besides producing condition- con-
ducive to the development of stem-rot.
There are so many conditions beyond
our control that tend toward the de-

velopment of this disease in the field

that it must lie admitted to be one of.

if not the worst enemy with which the
grower has to contend. An advantage
in having its ravages take place in the
field is that less time and space are
wasted, also contamination of valuable
bench soil is avoided. I do not believe
it to he a constitutional disease, hut

broughl on wholly by condition- sur-

rounding the plants. In that case it is

necessary to resort to prevention rather
than cure.

Intelligent preparation of Held soil

a- regards fertility, method of handling,
grade and genera] aspect of the land
niii-t he carefully studied. I have -ecu

had cases of stem-rot mi land enriched
l>\ t.,i. much animal manure. If some
other hoed crop had been grown the
tir-t vear. the land ploughed late in the
fall, 'left exposed to tile action of the

frost, again ploughed in the spring and
with the harrow ine in of a libera] coal

of wood ashes or air-slaked lime, the
result would have hen different.

In the case of depression in the land
allowing the plants to stand in water
for -onic time, the effect cannot In- hi id

to stein int. Any plant but an aquatic
would suffer by the rotting of its roots.

We see equally well grown plant- on
both clayey and -.ilnh -nil-: al-o ca-e-
of stem-rot occur in each kind oi soil,

so that while moisture has its effect in

aggravating the trouble, it can hardly
he called the cau-c: ill fact, no one thing
can be put down as the cause.

From the time the plant i- set in the
field until lifting time, there are many
ways and means of it- receiving a check
in growth. It is then. I claim, that
fungus growths embrace their opportun-
ity. The ever present, lurking, thread-
like germ enters: th nditions arc pel-

ted for it- development; the result is

In arresting it- progress n bas been

.ke,

I

• practice to remove affected plants
soon as discovered, securing the en-

wiioie to a -ate distance
tcrward working into the
oil a small handful of air-
This year I am using six

pail- lime to one of grape dust; by
tin- means employing three or more
fungicide's at once.

Having had hut very little rol this
year, I can only report adjoining plants
in good health. From experience of other
year- 1 am satisfied that the disease
did not spread from plant to plant. Last
week a- :i general precaution I gave
l he whole field a sprinkling of lime.
Hope to say more about lime next. week.

Ueo. S. Osborx.

PLANTING AND FUMIGATING.
What is the proper distance apart to

plant Princess of Wales violets! What
i- tin proper amount of potassium cya-
nide to in. ike "...- for fumigating a house
50 feel long, in feet to ridge and both
-lde wall- ti feet high?

Subscriber.

Ten inches i- a good average distance,
hut this, like everything pf thi- kind,
can have no arbitrary rule, as so much
depend- upon your stock, v mu -oil. time

ad-
vice, how well hi
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for himself, as you wan! the following

quantity for each 1,000 cubic feet of

air space in your house: Water. 1

,',,nii sulphuric a. id. 1 quart; cyanide

,,, potassium, 5 ounces. These quanti-

ties must be a. rural.'. Of com-.'. I
tal-

il thai lie is familiar with tins <
1

.

• ; . « 11 >

stuff and will take proper care in doing

the work, reiiHinhcrni..' that, as a medi-

cal friend of mine told me once, ••there

is no antidote except the undertaker"

it a man onee breathe- it.

U. E. Shtjphelt.

EASTER LILIES FROM SEED.

...„,... w Oliver of the United States

of the Eastei 111;

suits me set fort

sue. I .111110 24, 1

indu-m has assumed uim prop.., was
in recent years. In Bermuda more than

3,000,000 'bulbs are exported annually to

the United States. In Japan, at the

present day millions of bulbs are grown

from seed 'each year, the demand being

so large that enough cannot be grown

from vegetative reproduction. But, un-

fortunately, up to the present time there

lias been no selection from the seedlings.

This i- the reason why with each im-

portation from Japan 'many bulbs are

found which, when the plants begin to

bloom, lack uniformity in size of stem,

foliage, time of flowering and other char-

acteristics. It is owing principally to

the decadence of the Bermuda crop that

the demand for bulbs from Japan has in-

creased so very markedly in recent years.

In 1895 the value of the bulbs export.. I

from that country was $40,000. In 1899

the figures jumped to $130,000 and the

increase during the past three seasons

has doubtless been correspondingly large.

Owing to the frequent and constantly

increasing number of complaints rela-

tive to the diseased condition of the Ber-

muda and Japan grown bulbs, the grow-

ers of this country are confronted with

a condition to which considerable atten-

tion has already been given with a view-

to mitigating the troubles with which

they have to contend in forcing the bulbs

into bloom. When it is considered that

probably over 5.000,000 lily bulbs are

forced each spring, it will be seen that

the crop is of great value; but expei

ences indicate that profits are very much
curtailed by the diseased condition of

the bulbs. During the past year com-

plaints have been received from some of

the largest growers that from 20 to 60

re- cent of the bulbs were
Lily glowing in Bermuda is an ex-

ceedingly profitable industry. Prac-

tically all the land available for the pro-

duction of bulbs is utilized for this pur-

pose, and, while a few growers use care,

lax methods prevail because of the greater

immediate gain. For instance, in the

growing of bulbs for the American mar-

ket the smaller sizes are planted in the

fall and harvested in July, or befon thi

bulbs have thoroughly ripened. In the

process of handling, many immature
scales .hop from the bulbs. These are

not thrown away, as they should be. but

are carefully saved and planted with a

view to raising small bulbs. These
bulb- ultimately form a large part of the

general crop.

As a result of investigation by the

United States Department of Agriculture,

it has been shown that by the use of

-reds instead of scales, larger bulbs can

be secured in a much shorter time than

by the scale method. If the general crop
were raised from seeds there would be a
saving of at least a year in the produc-
tii n of a marketable bulb. Moreover, it

has been demonstrated that in this wai
plants can be grown which are entirely

free from disease, and, most important
of all, that the seedlings give an oppor-
tunity to select better types than exist

at the present time.

In a large number of seedlings at
least 50 per cent can be counted on to

-how desirable characteristics, which will

be shown the first year following that in

which the seed is sown, by the plants
coming into llowcr. The remainder can

Liltum HarriMi x L. Longiflorum.
(Showing bulb 18 weeks after germination

be discarded and the good ones grown
on for forcing, the size necessary for

which will lie attained the season fol-

lowing, or within two year- from the

time the seeds are sown. By keeping urj

the process of selection there will de-

velop in a very few years strains from
seed which will be superior to most of

the plants placed upon the market at the

present day.

The beginning of experimental work
along this line has been .allied on with
the utmost care. Several bulbs of the
true Lilium longiflorum and its principal

form- were secured. The bulb- -bowed no
trace of disease" and as orowth developed,

those plants which showed signs of ab-

normal development were removed from
the greenhouse and destroyed. A rigid

process of selection was kept up until

the plants came into flower.

A series of crosses were affected. The
flowers of several plants of L. longiflo-

rum were fecundated with pollen take"
from the flowers of L. Harrisii, and vice

versa. The seedlings from these crosses

have already flowered and the results are

very satisfactory. The progress made
by the lliiui- as a resuli of these

crosses i- somewhat, remarkable in that
they bore flowers in a comparatively
-hint time after germinating. The seed-

lings were in 2-inch pots about five weeks
after making their appearance above the
-oil. Ten weeks after germinating they

had made from two to four character
leaves. From this stage onward the
growth was quite rapid.

The smaller illustration shows a seed-

ling with all the radical leaves showing,
but not fully developed, eighteen weeks
after germination. This is the stage
just previous to the development of the
flower stem. The bulb at this period is

nearly three inches in circumference a".i

is wholly formed of the bases of the
leaves. This particular bulb was in no
way injured by the soil being washed
from the roots; it was repotted and
formed a stem which bore two flowers.

The bulbs shown in the larger illustra-

tion are the largest developed in the ex-

periment. They were of the batch of L.
Harrisii x L. longiflorum and were har-
vested August 15, ten months and four-

teen days after the seed germinated.
These bulbs measure six inches in circum-
ference and each bulb produced three
flowers above the average size. Where
Harrisii was crossed with longiflorum,
the plants in full bloom six months and
thirteen days after germinating, the flow-

ers were almost always longer than with
the reciprocal cross, usually full two
inches longer.

Lily farming in the United States is

so new that one must not be discouraged
if at first partial failure results. But
so easy is it to raise flowering plants
from seed that the writer is inclined to
believe that should the time come when
the disease is more rampant than at pres-

ent, growers will, when the subject is

better understood, be able to raise their
own bulbs by a system of greenhouse
treatment and have the plants from seed
flowering in pots ready to be sold with
a year.

This will probably seem like a fairy
tale to the participants of the lily con-
ference held in London in 1901. One of
the papers read at that time states that
many Bpecies of lilium must have from
ten t.. twelve years to develop a flower-
ing bulb from seed. Elwes. in his Mono-
graph on the Genus Lilium, says of L.
longiflorum, "in three or four "years at
most, flowering bulbs will be produced
from seed if the young plants are prop-
erly treated."

ASTERS AND DAHLIAS.
A reader of the Review modest enough

to sign himself Ignorant sends me an
aster plant and says that I will see that
its roofs are full of lice and "there is

also a white grub," and he wants to
know if there is any way to get rid of
them. I must confess that without the
aid of a microscope I could discover
neither. Perhaps in the few days' trav-
el both had disappeared. The plant
looked fairly thrifty and the roots
healthy. The only remedy I can think
of, and one which, if not too much
trouble, would be effectual, is tobacco.
Dilute the rose leaf extract of tobacco
to seventy-five times its weight or its

measurement in water, or the nicotine
to three hundred times, and give the
plants a watering sufficient to wet the
soil well. I would add that if the same
plot of ground is to be used again next
year for any such crops, a good dressing
of slaked quicklime should" be harrowed
in next spring.

The same reader asks: "Will dahlias
of different colors planted in the same
field mix -.. that plants grown from
these roots will -how the crossing here-
after, and will you also tell me if one
foot apart is too close to set seedling
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dahlias the tir-l year':'' By no means
will the roots have any influence on

each other, any more than I he roots of

two varieties of roses would growing on

the same bench. 1 would say that one

foot apart for seedling dahlias would be

first rate, with three feet between I lie

rows. William Scott.

VIOLETS.

We seem to be going to extremes this

season. In my last notes I thought the

most seasonable thing we had was the

much needed rain that we were then en-

joying, but now we want it to stop as,

badly as we wanted to see it commence.
As a result of all this, plants outside

of the houses are in a fair way to get

swamped with weeds; there has been no
opportunity to work them, as it would
ruin the soil and hurt the plants.

As I said before, with the usual kind
of weather the greatest care must be

used for several weeks to come, during
the hot weather, that the red spider gets

no foothold. They want to be watched
sharply and at the first signs of spider.

in fact, frequently before, turn on the
full pressure of your water and give
the under sides of the leaves a thorough
spraying. It has to be done with so
much vigor that when you get done you
can readily see which way the water
struck the plants.

It is also well to go over the houses
about once a week and note all the plants
that are not starting as they should,
not holding their own with the majority
of the house. Weed out such, throwing
them away and planting in good ones
from your surplus stock growing in the
field. You can afford to give these a
little extra care in lifting, so as not to
shake off too much earth, so that they
may not know that they have been re-

moved, and in this way keep right up
with those in the house.

In weeding and trimming the plants
be sure and not throw them down in the
paths, even for a few days, as it is a
plain invitation to the sow bugs, etc.,

to make their home with you. and when
it comes time to pick the violets, you
will be looking for remedies for these
pests that are eating the blooms faster
than they can open. Any decaying mat-
ter of this kind invites sickness and dis-

ease in the plants themselves, so cleanli-

ness is important in more ways than
one, to say nothing about the looks of
the establishment.

B. E. Siiuphelt.

CINCINNATI PREMIUMS.

_
The Fall Festival Association of Cin-

cinnati has issued a schedule of liberal
premiums for an exhibition September
10, to be held under the auspices of the
Cincinnati Florists' Society. Competi-
tion is open to all, and it i's hoped that
many growers from a distance will send
exhibits. Kntii,-. -hould be -.cut to John
A. Eingold. 75 Perin building, and where
exhibitors cannot attend, tin- club will

see that careful attention is given all ex-
hibits.

For best general display of plants or
cut flowers premiums of $150, $100, $75
and $50 are offered. For best display of
roses, not less than 100 blooms, the
awards are $15. $10 and $5. The best
vases or displays of carnations, not less

than 400 blooms each, will receive $12.
$8 and $5. The three premiums for
gladioli are $15. $10 and $5. For asters,
not less than 300 in the display, $15, $10

Bulbs of Lilium Harrisii x L. Longiflorum Grown from Seed within Ten Months.

and $5 are offered, with premiums of the

s; amount for tin' best vase or display

of lilies and the best vase or display of

dahlias.

A second exhibition is to be held on

September 17, to be table decorations ex-

clusively. The tables are to be of not
more than 150 square feet and the three

premiums are to be $200. $150 and $100
respectively.' This should serve to call

out sharp competition.

NEW POT HOLDER.
H. C. Chessman, of Chessman &. Schep-

man, and secretary of the Florists' Club
of Bichmond, Ind., has applied for a pat-

ent on a new pot holder or plant stand.

The device consists of a double corru-

gated wire standard, with sufficient an

chorage to- hold the support in a firm

and upright position when placed in the

bench. On this upright are placed at. in-

tervals a corrugated ring so constructed

that it can be adjusted to any desired

height, and when so placed is firmly held

at right angles with the standard. The
corrugated ring is cut opposite the stan-

dard and provided with hooks and loops,

so that the ring can be adjusted to any
desired size, thus accommodating itself

to the plants when small, and as they

grow larger the ring can be made larger

to correspond. The hooks or loops are so

constructed that when properly placed

and locked they cannot come apart until

released and unlocked, which can be done
in an instant. The above invention is

really two in one, as the corrugated rings

are also used as a pot holder and can be

adjusted to any desired size of pot, thus

converting any pot plant, into a hanging
basket. A. hangei is provided that hooks
into the ring and when properly placed

the more weight there i- on the hanger
the tighter the ring becomes locked.

SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS.

A firm at Jacks,,,). Mich., styled the

flexible (llass Manufacturing Co.. of

which D. P. Sagendorph, an attorney, i-

diie.lor. has secured a patent on a ma-
terial which is offered as a substitute for
e|a-s. If substitute it should prove to

be, it will till a long felt want, for the

material is cheap ami practically un-
breakable. It looks much like mica hut

is flexible like celluloid or rubber and
does not crack or even crease when fold-

ed. Thin samples would seem to show

that if it will not admit as much light

as glass, the lightness will permit of a
considerable reduction of shade by reduc-

ing the number of sash bars required.

The sheets are impervious to water, but
when stretched tight might be punctured
by hail or stones. "The apparent difficulty

t,', 1,,. overcome after the practical nature
of the material ha- been tested, i- its in-

flammable nature. Arrangements are be-

ing made whereby it is expected that the
••flexible glass" will be on exhibition at
the Milwaukee convention.

HAIL LOSSES.

American window glass manufacturers
claim that French and Belgian glass is

lighter than the glass of home produc-
tion. In this connection J. G. Esler.

secretary of the Hail Association of

America, writes that "'the assessments of

the association are. upon single thick

glass, S cents per hundred square feet,

and G cents per hundred square feet

upon double thick, whether it be French
or American glass. The F. H. A. simply
accepts the standard of quality of the

manufact urer."

The Florists' Hail Association has,

from its organization to date, paid losses

amounting to $57,149.60. Losses paid
since May 1. 1903, were:

V. R. Blake, Columbus, Kan $22.40
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j i'-.i i
hol-

ding and outdoor gardening kept up to

the end of the month and in extent I

should think satisfied everybody in that

line of business. For the past two weeks

everybodj has been running to every-

body else for geraniums in Bower. They

pasi

plfto buy'' Nei
roundine. tl»' ',.-'

grass plot in fr

tious dwelling hi

ing plants then' I

manil. and yet tl

great hulk (if the

it i- to the thousai

its go.

ittages,

and a

U. aember the school grad-

ever before to have I n

in- the florists as it has

A Visitor.

T have missed the many visitors of

late. Too bad. Peter Crowe, of CJtica,

however, honored us with a call in our

rural retreat, where we had a liveh dis-

= '•

Buffalo is a summer resort itsell and

we do nut notice any great exodus of

mi i people. There i- no excuse to be

robbed at the seashore or eaten to death

by mosquitoes in the woods. Unfortu-

nately in all our cities the people who
live in crowded, sweltering Btreets, and
tu whom a month in tli«' country would

have spacious lawns and shade trees and

cool verandas and hammocks and all

else material that heart could desire, in-

cluding an automobile, leave their happy
homes for fashion's sake, whether they

did once," he said, "and had to dyna-

mite it when I wanted t.i break it up."

But that's no criterion, readers, foi

when Mr. Crowe stands on one leg, then

is a pressure of seventy live pounds ti

the square inch, reckoning his foot to !>

eleven inches Inn;.' and three and one-half

broad. Mr. Crowe tells me he is selling

large blocks of hi~ splendid adiantum,
which he has poetically named A I rowe
anuni.

Notes.

T regret very much to have to reporl .1

-el ion- .liiidellt to Jus. II. KehstOCk. li.'

was driving in the park with his wife

and little -1. n when hi- horse became
frightened at an auto and before Joseph

could bring him down the carriage was
upset ami Mr. Rebstock's leg broken.

Mr-. Ihl.-toik and son escaped with a

few bruises. This is a had time of year

for Joe to he laid tip. for lie i- president

of a line of excursion steamers and the

summer resort of Crystal Beach mi Lake

Erie's < lanadian shore.

We must expect the midsummer dull-

ness to in' upon n- now. but fortunately

W. S.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

laving delightful

a'jain. 11

somewhi
last yea
to brae

\e used up a great

Prices are low.' hut

,on. the stock seems
ither lively and the

e not getting every-

flgures, as they gen-

uine!'.

goods he wants now and at a little bet-

ter figure, probably, although he must
noi gamble too heavily on that part of

it.

Goods are scarce, and yet. I think

they aie doing well indeed when we con-

sider the run of weather we have had.

(ai nations seem to he coming a hit bet-

ter, perhaps on account of the few little

glints of sunbeams we have had lately;

but ins,.., are coming in a fully worse

condition than any time since a year

ago or more, when' so many were badly

mildewed. Two or three growers have

them now very good indeed, but the

majority arc badly mildewed, small and
out of order generally.

Death of R. Haley.

[. They are left

•ath of' the litts-

11 from a build-

week ago, upon
sustaining such

iday, the 28th.

and short stem- isideialilv less. Good
Beauties wholesale- at from $L50 to $2.50

per ilo,cn. ( arnati. lis in 1 1 iT- fancy va-

rieties sell at $3 per 100 and the com-
moner sorts at from $1.50 to $2. Other
stock is 1 heap, of coins,., hut the best of

Various Notes.

D. H. Lenox has been in town for the

past few days. Mr. Lenox is one of Los
Armeies' well known nurserymen and he

is up in this part of the world in quest

of stock tor next season. He reports

everything I ming in Southern Califor-

nia.

W. P. Fuller & Co. report their sales

ot greenhouse glass a- very heavy this

The Alameda County Horticultural So-

cietj held its regular meeting hist Wed-
nesdaj night. There was .1 good at-

tendance on hand and the proposition to

hold a fall flower show was debated at

considerable length. A committee was
appointed to sec what arrangements
could lie made. G.
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Death of Charles Zeller.

Zelle
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The Market.

Very little can be said of the business
done the past week, and some of our
florists are complaining thai -ttuimer dull-

ness has set in for good: still, a big

amount of funeral work was made up,
hut not any very huge designs were re

ported. This kind of trade is about all

our florists have to depend on nou,i<la\-

hut some were busy with shipping trade

fo t "i tow n sel I commencements the
|.as t Week. The weather is still cool and
the Fourth of July i- close at band. This
is one holiday on which the florists can
close up and celebrate.

The glut in sweet peas is still on and
there is no fixed price on them. S
were sold as low as :!."> cents per 1,000
in 10.000 lots. S ..I the best bring

$2 per 1.000. The store windows down-
town are loaded with them, and they are

sold at 5 cents per bunch of 25. It was
estimated that the three wholesale houses
handled 20.000 daily the past week.

These were not all -old: a great nianv
of them were dumped. The bulk of the
shipped carnations are arriving in bad
condition. Home-grown stock is much
better. Good Flora Hill have a big de-

mand. For pink Ethel ( rocker is pre-

ferred. Of these the stock i- not over-

plentiful, but enough are in to supply the
demand. Good fanci

price, with common s

White roses shorten!

week. The demand
these. The Brides i

dew. The clean folii

gh e i hem the prefer

Gate and Libert? H
More Maids are in t
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Choice Roses...
irffllE have large cuts of Brides and Maids now on and

ill *^e ^est sn'PPing stock the market affords. Plenty
*** peonies. A t carnations and valley, peas, smilax

and asparagus to meet all requirements. Let us have

your order. "Right Goods at Right Prices."

E. C. SMLING,
Best Equipped

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central.

Chicago, 111.

Kami Valencia P. cl
.

WANTED- A good experienced man tn take
Charge of greenhouses on pri vat- place fin-

growing cut (lower* and specimen plants for

home decoration. Must understand laving out
lawns and beds Must have good relerences.
Address Waddingtou. Elm drove. West Va.

pOH SALE—Gorton side feed steam holler.
1

las (largest slzet in good condition, n
nlv two winters. Root. M. Schultz "

pnhllcl.
healed
night
satisfaction. A proi:
mg one of these hollo
it "the best heating
f. O. b. Win It. Sand

florist of Madison. N
that a No. 137 (one size smal
UUO so. ft. of glass, keeping i

e of tjo degrees and gave en

, in his dwellin

Lake Roland

WJ

Wolf. Elklns, Randolph Co.. W. Va.

O byall-
OITI'ATluN WANTED- As working forein

" grower: roses a specialty; ha
ars with one of the leading .

flower growers of the East. .1;; years of age. s

gle. only first-class place wanted.

Wing. Minn.
Carl Soderholm. Red

WANTED-
in gene

.are Florists

i
((-'

house work. Permanent
paid. Address No. 123,

SITUATION WANTED-As assistant In £

house work; have had unite a little •

ience and can furnish good references

Lock Box US. Eishklll Village

WANTED-C p.

carnations In l

Ingtowork Write
En l, or married or

lonl, YV Va.

w \NTED Al

WANTED At once, a g I second-hand poller
large enough to heat 4 lit It) to ...000 ft. of

glass. Max r
'

, McDonald, Pa.

FOR SALE—Pair of first

boilers. 10 feet long.
tirsi-class condition with
fronts. Grates and till appu

ikon at'

F'"'
50 ft. boxes, American gla
ox; 6x8. 50 ft. boxes. Amerlc
x; 6x8. 100 ft. boxee. Fren
sx 1U single French glass. *

16 x24 French double glass. £>.50 box. Clear --nit

'ypi-'-ss f-TH'iilioiisi- materia] and everything
iMiii.itii^-. Send for prices. ~

>\

w Foreman to manage 20,000 s.i feet

to grow carnalloiis, luuins. Easter
ll>s and spring bedding Musi be reliable and
ictly sober. Daniel E. Gorman. WilliamBport,

TOR SALE One iiitciuugs saddle boiler. No.
' Has been in use only one winter. A. J. Lar
ruler. 1713 Walton Ave Fort Wayne. Ind.

\Y

W NTEIl-a IKI1) florists to use our special lio>.

label with their i;i and address printed
reon. Price flj.uo pi r linn prepaid. Cash with
er. Send for sample In ordering write your
ne and address plaiiftv to avoid errors. Ad-
ss Scholl Printing Co

.
Ch i llieothe. Ohio.

WA

SITUATION WANTED

-

understand growing of
k or vegetables including

References indisputable.
Florists' Review,Chicago.

WANTED -Second- hand hot water holler and
plpeto heat 3 houses li'.xTtland 13x75, f,0 de-

grees. J. F. Sked. Weston llle Ohio

WANTED-Yonng single man who can gr
roses, carnations and general stock; ste;

place for right man; stale w ages with board i

room. J. W. Reniz ,\ Son :;>;, w 3nd St., Peru, I

w

w * general green-

J. F. Wilcox, Cour

-Greenhouses stocked: dwelling.
acres ground: no competition. Good
will sell cheap on account of siek-
?88 S. L. Harper. Mechanicsburg, O.

of small garden farm and greenhouse. «i sal: .

or shares. Must be within live miles of good
market. Twenty voars experience. Address
Practical Gardener. Hazel, Allegheny county, Pa.

FOR SALE—No. 8 Furnian hot water boiler in
good order Is heating slum ffi glass Male

us cash offer F. O. B. East Am ora. N Y. Wise
Bros.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.
Sluiv ti:-.

doors, ho:
late glass front 5x6. plate gla^.-

to urder after original design
ir 5x6 feet, mantel shelf with

5x6 feet, all glass and mirrors beveled
ater table 10x4 1

. stained mahogan

FOR SALE £&*».
Our well-known Greenhouse property. Place

well stocked ami doing good business. Will sell

at a bargain with or without, large stone dwell-
ing house Have nisi tor sale. filnlO It. 1-inch pipe
with all kinds ,1 linings . 1 hoilerin perfect con-
dition : will heat 4000 feet 4 inch pipe.

W. L. SMITH, Aurora, 111.

S. A. F. CONVENTION.
I will take charge of the exhibition of vour

g s at the S A F Convention to be held at

Milwaii'o. in Augiet Will give them good and
faithful can andtaki orders if desired, Corres-
polldeli. . -, United 1 irlil In [ u- 1 1 1 1 isSl oil t o TliC

Florist - Si il « and The JoHet National Bank
,,f Johet, III Address

C. B. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILL.

75 Boxes b
16
d

2
I. Glass

at $3.75 per box, P. O. B. Chicago.

Surplus stock from building. Cash must accom-

J. S. BUDLONG,
CHICAGO.

EXTRA LOW PRICES.
On boilers and engines hi close them out.

line No. !> Ericsson engine $10.00
OncNo.sEnoss.u r 70 00

No 1(1 Ericsson engine stl.OO

tine No. 5 Rider engine 65 00
One 01 orotic sou- on. i ! nolle; uull n, ft. rail n .Y. 00
i in. Sc... .i li.il . i No . .n ,

itielhlo. oOSt

One Spence No. 40...

(Hie coll boiler 2 2(10

All guaranteed to

s. ,-ond-

s ml

Write for prices on all kinds of tools and lumber.

MANHATTAN SUPPLY CO.
440-442 11th Avenue. NEW YORK.

IJentloD The Review when yon write.
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PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Flowers continue in great demand, es-

pecially white. The frequent rains have
made otitc

is often i

ers to til

Ro

it

jh flow-

ue sell-

roses are in good demand. Carnations
are scarcer. Vallej i- selling pretty
well. Sweet peas continue to sell in

quantity at fair prices. Taking it all in

all, business is unusually active for the

first of July.

A Waretown Outing.

The Florists' Yachting Club went down
to Barnegat Bay last Friday as the

guests of i he genial Commodore John
Westcott. There were about twenty in

t lie party, most of whom remained over
until Monday. A glorious -ale before a

-tilt breeze on the "hay marked the first

day i if the visit. The evening was de-

vuted to "allies, with a lot of noise and
fun*. The" Commodore retaliated for the

inroads made on his sleep by his boyish

guests i\\ bursting into their sleeping

room with a cheei ai t:30 on Saturday
morning. A fishing trip followed, which
everyone enjoyed so much that the shy-

ness of the fish was hardly noticed.

Among the Commodore's guests were W.
IT. Westcott, William Westcott, Robert
Craig, John X. May, Walter 1'. Sheridan,
Samuel s. Pennock, A. B. Cartledge, J.

William Colnesh, Geo. Craig, James
Griffin, Richard Lynex, G, C. Watson, of

Dunham; Robert Kifl, David Rust and
others.

The Fordhook Visit.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co. invited the vis-

iting seedsmen and a lew others from
this city, among them several florists,

to their farm at Fordhook. near Doyles-
town. on June 27, to inspect the trial

grounds. A very large parly left the
Reading Terminal on the special train
at 10:50 a. m., reaching their destina-
tion after a beautiful ride of a little

over an hour. The party were cordially
welcomed by Messrs. Burpee, Karle ami
Darlington and were most hospitably en-
tertained. The farm of probably L50
acres was in perfect condition, freshly
cultivated, not a weed to be seen any-
where. The order and system displayed
everywhere were remarkable, All the la-

bels were under number. A guide with a
book accompanied each group of visi-

tors to explain the names and history of

the varieties of seeds being tested. The
tour of the farm was absorbingly inter-

esting, a day long to be remembered bj

those fortunate enough to be present.

Various Notes.

C. A. Dunn & Co. opened a new com
mission hou.se on .Monday at 1516 San-
som street. They have the th-t t!

,

basement and sub-cellar, each about 20x
45 le.-t. The first will he used t ffice

and salesroom, the second for receiving
and handling flowers, and will contain
the ice-box. and the third will be very
useful for hardening earuat ions. The
place is neat and attractive in appear-
ance and is rapidly being put in shape.
Flowers are already beiii" leeched and
distributed. Clarence A. Dunn
known in connection with the firm of

Dunn mt & Co., where he has been for

Mine years past. His right hand man,
Charles Edgar, came to him from the re-

tail firm of J. Wolff, Sr.. 1407 Columbia
avenue. Carnations and Beauties will be

specialties with the new firm.

Charlie Gray lias left Leo Niessen to

go to Dumont & Co.

William J. Baker is receiving Aspara-
"U- iiluinosu- and Adiantum euncaluni

i, M.I

Eugene Bernbeimer has just received a

shipment of 100,000 bronze galax leaves.

Edwin Lonsdale is going heavily into

Queen of Edgely rose this season.

The boys at the Flower Market are

wondering what makes R. G. Palmer so

happy these days, S I them say it

is because his ball te t- winning so

many games. Others say that it is a

new girl in the house.

Geo. E. Campbell, of Plowertown, will

discontinue -row i.e.- carnations and de-

rote the two houses which he ha- had in

roses have done very well this year.

W. T. Hilborn. of Newton, i- cutting

some good Brides and Maid-. Mr. llil

born believes in keeping hi- roses in for

several years, as he think- that it pay
him to do so. He does not. dry them off

but simply cuts off the dead wood and
bushy growths.

Bowling.

The following are the scores of the

fourth series of games for places on the

Milwaukee team. The alleys were fine

and the scores very even. W. J. Moore
and L. Dunlop were absent. The . test

is becoming exciting and only nine more
games remain to be rolled:

Player. 1st. 2d. 3d P'nta
Mm— 157 129 100 1

Gibson 150 144 104 1

Kift 17- 121 15 3 2
1 nt, - I.",!' l»ll 147 1

Conner 17s 141 124 2
Adelberger 174 179 i:.4

Fni. k I."'* ir,:: ioi 2

NEWPORT, R. I.

show i
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1 Some of the tenderei varieties are thin,

while from lack of rain the growth has

been short, and in some sections the

straw will not !«• more than two-thirds

usual length. Recen! rains have re-

lieved the drought, particularly in Can-

ada, where there is non no lack of ist-

,,,,.. In northern Wisconsin heavy

frosts destroyed portions of many fields

of early peas while in blossom, in some
sections damaging the crop 20 per cent.

Notwithstanding the early drought and

subsequent frost, present renditions are

favorable, and should such conditions

continue, it is possible to produce a

fair, but not lull crop of peas.

present to give an intelligent forecast.

Tl„. drought throughout cntral New
Sfork was long continued and severe.

gome fields planted before the recent

tains lay in the ground without moist-

ure so long they failed to germinate,

so the fields were plowed and other
crops put in. Other fields were too

haul and drj to work until very recent-

ly and are now being planted weeks later

than usual.

SEEDSMEN'S CONVENTION.
The twenty-first annual meeting of

the American Seed Trade Association
was held at Atlantic City, N. J., June
23 to 25. There was a large attendance,

but the west was lightlj represented,

many regular attendants being absent.

There were main present for the first

time, small dealers remotely connoted
with the trade, the first day was large-

ly taken up with the reports of standing
committees and the passage of the ster-

eotyped resolutions condemning the gov-

USual number
elected, among

W. \V. Raws
.Seed and Flora

Stubbs & t o., I.

gle & Co.. ^

jfowe, Philadel

Co.. Seattle. \\

francisco; Fra
l. ; Alexander
\Y. G. Scarlet i

Baltimore; Ha
Say, Ala.: s. D.

Churchill Seed
Seeil Co.. Eric
Albany. X. Y.
Paris, Ky.
The meeting

features but t!

Bona! merit, t

<'. Robinson an
1encd to w ith

]

speakers were
Morse. H. F. M
V,. White. ('. I

Kee. Little di

but

E. !". Spears & Sons,

devoid of unusual

-da\ .

$aiw0MJkr% Hycas Stems.
SO San/at/ S/TeV^f.

2 to 3 lbs. 4 to 5 lbs. 6 to 7 lbs.

$7.50 $65.00

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

lien general assembly. C. EX

,
who succeeds Mr. Willard as

ry, i- a son of A. C. Kendel, of

ml. and since his fathers' demise
en at the head of the business
ed under that name.
Saturday morning W. Atlee Bur-
ivided a special train to convey

on the lawn, and a buffet afforded
freshment in the afternoon. Carria
were iii hand to take all who wished
a tour of the estate. At Fordhook

were present with charts to giv
y to the varieties, but data as ti

inin of the seed are not provided

GOVERNMENT SEED SHOP.
n a recent issue the Chicago Ree

suited as follow-: President, S. 1". Wil-
lard. Wethersfield, < onn.; first vice-pres-

ident, .1. Charles McCullough, Cincin-
nati: second vice-president, ('. N. Page,

Des Moines, lowa: secretary and treas

urer. (
'. E. Kendel, Cleveland; assistant

secretary, \Y. \\ . Templin, ('alia. O.:

executive committee, Walter P. Stokes,

Philadelphia; Jesse K. Northrup, Minne-
apolis; 11. M. Schisler, St. Louis; Mel.
L. Webster, Independence, la.; W. H.
Duryea, New York. Opinion favored SI

Louis for the meeting of 1904.
President-elect S. F. Willard has

served the association faithfully and ca-

pably for the past six years. He is pres-

ident of Comstock, Ferre & Co., with

•BUYYourBULBS-
IN ST. LOUIS.

WHITE CiLLAB
2 to 2H-in- diameter, doz., $1.26; 100, $9.00
l&to2-in. 1.P0 • 7.00
BjtolM-ln. '• - .75 •' 5.00

FSEESIA KEF. ALBA
=»-io. up 100. $1.00: 1000,17.75
'~-in. up ' .75 " 5.10

For immediate order and cash.

All Western Growers should recel

our IMPORT PRICE LIST
OF FORCING BULBS

p
lant Seed Co., Saint Louis.

CINERARIA SEED
Dwarf—Splendid

,:»Uc ami
Primula Chinese Fringed- Sep-

Pansy Superb Mixed-Unexcelled

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY. PA.
i Rpvlew when

:

RAWSON'S
Arlington Tested

t p^Ht F0R THE5>eeas florist
Catalogues Mailed. Free.

W. W. RAWSON &.CO.,
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Calla Bulbs!

California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Elsparagus PlumosusU Nanus Seed
5000 left at $6 50 per 1O0O. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
Delaware, Ohio.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

VALLEY! Open from 7:30a. m. to 6 p. m.
During July and August
closeonSaturdaysat J p.m.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St, PHILADELPHIA.

HJF YOU are in the market for fine clean stock in Brides, Maids and
** Meteors ; also first-class Carnations, place your

order with

J.H.BUDL0NG
|

37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO,
! as we always have a good supply of the best stock in the market. All

ij other cot flowers in season. No charge for P. & D. on orders of $4 and over.

AMERICAM BEAUTY,
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LEO NIESSEN,
ttttLiLILStii*

1217 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
CLOSE AT 6:00 P. M.

UNPRECEDENTED
VALIE.The Last Call-TUBEROSES

DWARF DOUBLE PEARL.
MAMMOTH BULBS. 4 to (1 inches. 40c per 1UU; S3.OO per 10UU
Second Size, 3 to i inches 25c " 1.50

CINERARIA, CALCEOLARIA AND CHINESE PRIMROSE.
UNRIVALED STRAINS FROM ENGLISH SPECIALISTS.

CINERARIA. F.nsrlis 1 1 Prize Ulan I Flowerim.- Mixed, per pkt.500 seeds, 2oe; i(tr. pkt ,i!0c; tr. pkt.. $1.00

CALCEOLARIA, 25c: H '• 60c;
'

l.UU

PRIMULA (Chinese Primrose) English Prize Fringed Mixed, per luu seeds. 25c; 500, 11.00; 1000, 1.50

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review

ESTABLISHED 1802

for over a 100 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

Lilium Harrisii

Lilium Longiflorum
and all other BULBS. Also

...GYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS....

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

For Sale.
cues long. Write

SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa.

Meteor Rose Plants!
337.50 per 1000.

BRANT & NOE, Forest 6len, Chicago, III.

YOU WILL FINDA L LTHE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.^^t

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia. July 1.

Per doz.
S 2.00 to $ 3.00

Shorts
Queen of Edgely. Specials.

Firsts....
Seconds. .50

1

Per]
)to $s.00

3 to 3.00
I to 10.00

1 . (ill

Brides and Maids. Specials
" No. 2

Caraot, Firsts
Seconds

(inlilen dates. Firsts

Seconds
Kaiseriu. Firsts

Seconds
Liberty, Firsts

Seconds 2.00 to 4.00

Meteors, Firsts 4.00 to 6.00
Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Perles. Firsts... 3.00to 5.00
Seconds 2 00 to 3.00

Sunrise, Firsts 4.00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.00 to 3 00
Ivory. Firsts 4 00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Cattleyas
Carnations, Commons

Fancies
Sweet Peas
Adiantum c.uneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .

Sprays..

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Valley and Beauties

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Carnations, Roses, Sweet Peas

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Carnations, Brides,
Valley and Smilax

K£¥£&: Philadelphia.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd

10 0(1 to .11 1 (

.75 to l.(

IN ONE MAIL.
Always glad to renew; your paper is

one of our necessities.—J. Sylvester,
Oconto, Wis.

Check enclosed ; we could not do with-

out the Review.—H. F. House &. Co.,

1
]• is like being out of the world to be

without tlie Review after one has been
reading i1 foi anj length of time.—H. V.
Betts, Ormoml. Fla.

ju-i t,

)s, Mass

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carrv the largest and most complete line of FLOBISTS' H1EDY SUP-
FLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. AN.. 1 .nullity, $1.00 per 1O0O ; discount
..n larger ..r.lers Bronze and Green Galax, l.est quality, $1.00 per lOOO. Laurel
Festooning-, he-t iiialitv. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, $l.oo per bbl.;
75 cts per bag. Sphagnum Moss, $1.0O per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

HENRY fvi".'' ROBINSON
I &"CO .71 1 Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE
FLOBISTS, Pittsburg, Pa

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality is First Consideration.)

Write. Wire or Phone the introducers
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

or their agents: L. J. Krestaover, New York: J.

B. Deamud. Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia: W. P. Easting, Buffalo; J. M.
McCullough'a Sons. Cincinnati. Ohio; H. G. Ber-
ning, St. Louis, Mo.

HARDY o,n\V ROSES rsVt^^
.-l.-aii plains mi own rools. I'lnthilde Soupert.
Coquette il.-s Blanches, CoQuette des Alps. La
Heine. Gen Jaciiueinin.it, La France. Crimson
and Y. -How Rambler, etc. Larse flowered Cle-
matis, tinesi punile. while, lavender and pink
Hi. Ms. 2-year, from 5-iu. pots. 18c; 1-year from

ALBERT M.HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Correspondence Solicited.

FlirHCI/lS Bbestvar. 2. 4 and 5 inUV.IUIA*J» pots. $1.50 and S6 per 100.

Coleus— Roo'.-.l cnltings. II). p. t 10(1; 2-iu. pots.
SI 25 per 100.

Geraniums—Mixed, in 25 or more var..3is-ln.,
J3 00 oer 100.

I per 100.

VICTOR H. THOMAS, Box 82. AUGUSTA, KY.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Charles Millan&fifia
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut
Flowers in their season.

'THE LILY KING." Seasonable Prices.
Square Dealing-

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
o. Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

S3 West 28th Street. UCUJ YflRk'
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. IICIT I Uni\i

Consignments Solicited.
Mention lUo Jt.vi.w »u yoa wtlu.

JAMES MCMANUS.7S9 ESaSSSb** 50 W. 30th St,, HEW YORK

ORCHIDS A specialty. .

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America 57 W. COlU OuCGf- NEW TURK.
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flow<

THE PIONEER HOUSE

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
W« ship all over lha United Stales. Consignmsnts realize with

us the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beanties

R0NN0T BROS.
"* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., tirui VflDl/
Cut Flower Exchange. "It If lUntV.

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLFT FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS

Telephone No. 2138 Madison Sq

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Tel. 854 Madison Sq.
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Higbest market price guarantt-cd.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
ANo. 1 assortment of money-makers, strong

2-inch. $2.00 per 100.
Geraniums— Mixed, 2-inch, $2 00 per 103.
Verbenas-J-inch, SI. 50 per 100.

Also Chrysanthemums. Pelargoniums,
Star Petunias, Selaginellas, Salvias, etc.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quaker-town, Pa.

YOU HND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al S. the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials .

Fancies..
Extra...

*15.noto $20 00
. 10 00 to 15 00
. S.00 to 10.00

Queen of Edgley, Specials. ..

Fancies...
Second- .

Brides and Maids. Special-

" No.
" No.

Liberty
Meteor
Cattleyas 25.

Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum 15
Laelias 10
Carnations. Common

Selects 1

Fancies 2
A diai i turn cuneatum

Croweanum 1

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25
Sprengeri Sprays 1

Harrisii lilies 4
Callas 4

Valley 1

Smilax 8

Fen

2.00 to 4 00

Two Rivers, Wis.- Louis Hartung is

lilding four greenhouses, one 23x50 and
nee 12x100, Eoi ca

i rial ii ns. roses and
ii plan! -. and one 1- i forcing lettuce.

Toronto, Ont. -George Mill- ha* been
, l„intc,l superintendent of the trade

P
acific Florist

ISSUED
MONTHLY
by the

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,

Lily of the Valley, Orchids

Mention The Review when you write

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, ** w - a9t
?
*?•*

Tel. 3039 Madison Sq. NeW YOfli City.

The New York Cut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 223>l Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,

Mention The Review

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x1 1 , containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226', Bowery, NEW YORK.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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"The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
1 Headquarters for BEAUTIES.

open rnoM 7:00 a. ... to e:oo p i» 1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 173S Madison.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq

BRANCH STOKE, 48 West 30th St.,

New York. K. W. PERKINS. Manager.

pers. Highest Market Trices Guaranteed.
Mention The RpvIpct when yon write

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, [ftlHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave. *** FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
Te

Mad°son
39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I., N.Y.

SPARAGIS
Plumosus Nanus

2-inch pots,

S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

Asparagus
Sprengeri

2-inch pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1009

IQAAP U Mil?? GOVANSTOWN,
IQAAU n. muao, Baltimore, md

HEN YOU WANT
Engravings madeW

lor the Floris

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Pittsburg, June 24.

Per 100
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Shorts 75

Per 100.

Bridesmaids, Specials $5.00 to $6.00
Firsts 4 00 to 5.00

Kaiserin
LaFrance ....

Penes, Firsts .

Liberty. Specials 8.00

1

Golden Gate. Firsts 5.00 to n.00

Seconds 2.00 to 4.00

Meteor, Firsts 5.00 to f'.OO

Seconds 2.00 to 4.00

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts c. 00 to 8.00

Seconds 3.00 to 5.00

Ivory. Firsts 5.00 to fi.00

Seconds 3.00 to 4.00
Carnations. Fancy '2 00

Commons 1.00 to 1.50

Gladioli 2.00to 5.00
Callas $1.25 a doz.
Water Lilies 1.00

Sweet Peas 20 to .40

Canilidum Lilies $1 doz. stalks
< 'anterbury Bells .. . ,25c to 35c bunch
Auratum Lilies $1.25 to $1.50 doz
Valley 2.00 to 5.00

Harrisii Lilies 8 00 to 10.00

Peonies 50c to 75c per doz.
Marguerite 40 to .50

Adiantum cuneatum .75

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 35.00 to 50 00
Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00 to i"..oo

Smilax $1 25 to$1.50 per doz.
Common ferns, per 1000, $1.25
Galax Leaves. $1.25 per 1000

Beauties, Specials
Extras
No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Specials

Extra..

Milwaukee. July 1.

Per 100

$25.00
$15.00 to IS.00

10 00 to 12.50

No.
Golden Gates 4.00

1

Kaiserin 4.00 t

Meteor 4.00 t

Perle 4.00 1

Carnations. Selects
Fancy 2.00 t

Asparagus plumosus, Strings
Sprays 2.001

Spreugeri " 2.00 1

Daisies
Lily of the Valley
Peonies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Galax
Common Ferns

Grand Rapids, Mich. —Berl Stile- Li-

bought "l.i-- ini.l -ii-h for two houses 16

s200 feel and h ill grow i ai uai i< na foi

tlie w 1 1
• le-ale market.

Ci.ixtox, N Y.—R. Kilbourne has
i tie .ii i e-t ,ii pari ies in » hose

possessi< n he found plants missing fi on
uhouses on Elm -i 1

1
et

Princeton, III.—Albert Erickson has
a little patch i t strawberries across from
his greenhouses, tb< i roi oi which he
sold foi $51 ish, thi purchasi i doing

Wabash, l\n I. I'. Overman has
sold In- two establishments foi $6,

to Prank P. Goebei and Hubert Haften
kamp, formerly o{ Grand Rapids. Mich.
They will do business as the Wabash
Flora] Co., and intend to enlarge the

a considerably.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt'* flowers Co Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLES^ co"S;F ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review wh

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Gut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
whoSe

e
rop Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
;; i^i

,

;;v t CUT FLOWERS

FRANK GARLAND,
w
5r°^

e
oi Cut Flowers,

Special attention FFDNS
given to Hardy Cut Ll»ll3«

55-57 Wabash Avenae, CHICAGO, IK
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention the Review when yon write.

J.A.BUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations

37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

\ Specialty GROWER Of CUT FLOWERS
WIETOR BROS.

i, Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WEILAND and-risCH
CHICAGO'S RELIABLE
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ICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.M
WM. D1LGER,

Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.50 per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, l.OO " 51 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices,

Beauties. Specials
Extra
Shorts
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis, it you wish to be represented under this heading now is the tune to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, 546 Fifth Avenue,
Cor. 45th St., N.W.

hie ..r.lers forwarded to any part of the United States. < ana. la and all
el ties of I: u rope. Orders transferred or en truster I l.v the trade to our
for deliver\ on steamships . >. risen here receive speeial attention.

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.
,"°™eb ini"™"" Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.

New York City.
ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE PILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139 2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

Jyebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

A.WIEGAND&SONS,
FLORISTS,

^^ois
62
^., Indianapolis, Ind.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

RETAIL ORDERS Washington, P. C.

JCOL
1294 BROADWAY.

In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE YOUB

FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Flace, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANST0N, ILL.

Suburb of Chicag-o.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone, Evanston 56.

Seattle Floral Co.
Denny way, Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avkSfe m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
svTTV.h- st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland,

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

"XtSc. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal street

S. B. Stewart,
-N.i. H'.thStreet, OMAHA, NEB.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street,

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

oii?e
2

I; r e

8
et St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

long Distance Phone I indell I96 M.

The Park
Floral Co.

javap^tise DENVER, Colo.

Orders for
Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,

west will b»
properly executed by

AUG. S, SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainufst., Kansas City, Mo.

J. J. Beneke,
Olive^tVeet. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.

Chas. A.
Samuelson,

FLORIST,
3129 MICHIGAN

AVEOTJE,
Lexington Hotel, CHICAGO.
Long Distance Phone South 1600-1601.

Chapin Bros.
LINCOLN, NEB.So. 13th Street,

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
large (lowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mxd., 500 seeds. SI. CO. half-pkt. .50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandfflora. The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected. 5000 seeds. $1.00; half-pkt.. 50 cts.

«S*500 seeds of Giant "Mme. Perret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming for-

get-me-not "Constance" added to every order.

JOHN F. RIPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

CARNATION PREMIUMS.
The preliminary premium list has,

been issued f

American Carl

at Detroit. Mi
tails the list

ments. The p
blooms in the

$6; for 50 bl

blooms, $3 am
John Breitn

besl collection

eties or more

ex
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

most reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper ctasaification in issue of Thursday

ABUTILONS
Abutllons, trailing var. ami green, 3 and 4-iu

stra large, fine, 6c. Smaller ones, 40c doz.
Geo. M. Brinkerlioff. Springlield. 111.

ACALYPHAS.
:

"v;';

AGERATUMS.

ALTERN ANTHERAS.
Alternantbera a

1000; Hermsdorf,
1000. 2 ami 2%-ln

es nana, si :,« inn. si2 r.u

lew, line. S2.5o li.i.i, S2o.ni)

Cash.
. A. Reeser Co.. Urbana. 0.

Alternantheras, red and yellow; strong :",-
In. si... k. SJ per lni". Ii. Nowlands & i'-i..

10S9 W. Delavan Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

ed, 1000 yellow, $2.00 100.

CHAS A. KNAPP.
tnut Hill. Philadelphia.

yellow and pink, bushyAlternantheras, re<!

plants. $2.00 per 100.
Chas. A. Juengel, 1S37 S. 14th St., St.Lonh?

Alternanthe

100. W. .1. & M. S.

Springfield, 111.

AMPELOPSIS.

Ampelopsls Veitchii. 3-in.,

Salter^
15c. Packine

ANTHER ICUMS.
Anihericum variegatum, 3-in., 75c per doz ; 4

i . .SI. on per doz.. $.5.00 100.
F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville. Ky.

ARAUCARIAS
a Belgium from top

s. High. Each.
3 S to 10 in. 50c

i 4 10 to 12 in 6!)c
-4 13 to 15 In. 75c
to IS inches high,

1012 Ontario St..

F. LUDEMANN, 3041 Baker St.

^plants.
JOHN BADER. Troy Hill, Allegheny. Pa

ASPARAGUS.
2i,

i

Asparagus plumosus nanus, out of 2', -in.

pots. .>:; en inn. s2r,."o inon. Sprengeri, out of
10 DO 1000 Cash with order.

LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Columbus , O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in., $2.00; 3U-i
3-in.. .s;;.nu loo. A. plumosus nanus from Hats,
$2.00 loo; $i;, hi i tpress prepaid.

Loomls Floral Co., Loomis, Cal.

JOSEPH WOOD. Spring "

Whltton. 15 Gr

A. plumosus nanus, 2
and 4-in., $3.00 loo,
Reeser Co.. Urbana. 0.

prengcri. 2 l ;-ln.. $3.00; 3-ln..

5.00; 5-in.. $15.00; Gin.. $25.00
J. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2'j-in.. extra strong, $3.
00. Ready for 3 and 4-in. now.

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff, Springfield, 111.

lETSrilEIi. Canal Dove

ASl'AKA.irs 1'I.IAlosrs NA
Cut strings. : i,ts ,,,,

Y. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON.

BANANAS.
Bulimias, well rooted pl.-mls liy express. $2.00

.17. Bulbs. $1.50, postpaid.
SOUTH FLORIDA NURSKKY CO., Dade City.

BAY TREES.
ve just received
amids.
Schmitz. Prince 1

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Glnire de Lorraine' and Begonia Gloir

e Lorraine nana compacta. Our improved v:

iety awarded a silver medal hv the Massa
husetts Horticultural Society Plants of eltht
ort. from 2>.i-in. pots. $15.00 100; $140.00 1001

>elivery July and August. All orders east c

lie Mississippi River will he sent prepaid.
R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston. Mass.

Begonia Gloire de Lorr;
prlc

pots

3'i

Ilex hegoiiins. a number ol the best
-in.. $4.00; 2'. -in.. SO on loo

N. O. CASWELL. Delav

BERRIED PLANTS
es and Japanese peppers.

La Roche. Collingdaie, r

BOUVARDIAS.
BeuAardias. double

scarlet. $3.00 lOo
pink, white and single

Cole. Battle Creek. Mich.

las and Freesias. Rea.lv for delivery dur-

uly and August. Will book your order now
e felluu-ing prices
at $3.00 per 100;
per 100; 2 to 2V2

in dia. at $4.25 per
per 1000. Pack'

2-in. in dia. at
Jia. at $7.50 per
t $3.00 per 1000:
K-in. in dia. at

tree. We also offer the
Phoenix canariensis at

reclinata at $4.00 per
era at 75c per lb. (in

sta at $1.00 per !b. (In
parties.

Bejronias Dewdrop ami Tbilisi,, ni. $2.00 100
lanieata aurea, strong plants s.vnn ion.

C. L. REESE. Springfield. O. order. W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.

GERM
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Cannas. Fine, large plants, In 4-in. pots,

ready for immediate planting. Sti (in 100. Bur-
bank, Elliott, Henderson, Mclilnley, Vaughan,
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_F_ERN_S-Continued.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. Our first crop ..I

'liners is now ready for potting, compris-
ug tne following: varieties: Pteris cretica.

Tteris cretica albo-lineata. Pteris serrulata.
Pteris serrulata deiisa, Pteris adiantotdcs. Aspl-
.iiuin tsussimense. Lastrea ohrysoloha, Lomaria
Gibha, Doodia asp. ri, Onyehluln Japonicum, Adi-
antum euneatura and Adiantum pubeseens. Equal
numbers of each at SI-'"' per 1

1

m
;
$s.50 per hhiii.

SOU at looo rate. If by mail add loo per loo for
postage.
ASSORTED FERN'S for dishes, from 2Vi-lnch

pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 250 at looO

vill pay you well to

100. 1000.
4-lnch pots $ 9.50 $n
5-ineh pots 12.00

FERN" SPORES gathered from our own stock,
30c per trade packet; Hi packets. $2.50.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN.
Telephone Call 20-1. Short Hills, N. J.

THE PIERSON FERN. E
dented: Now is the time to
get the benefit of the good prk
to prevail another season.
young plants. 2'4-ln. pots, a

plants at 6oc each; loo at I

Extra large plants,

PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. T.

est In it and
which are sure
offer strong

s:i no p,. r doz.; 5"

igle

Adial,

These a

4-inT$4'.0
Adiantu

lOoo; 3-in

Boston ferns

,,.!,.> ,- e. All plants propagated
I now ready for a shift.
: s profitable to buy at this
in,. $2.50 doz.. $15.00 100;

soar BROS.. Little Ri

hardy kinds

I. WESTON,

shift. $3.oo'per 100; $25
nips for a sample.

224 Huron St.,

Boston ferns
2%-in. pots.
JOHN SI

11 sizes.

SCOTT. Reap St.,

Ferns. 2fe and 3-in.. $3.00 100. Best varietie
for dishes.

John O. Eisele. 20th and Ontario. Philadelphia

A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111

FEVERFEW.

FUCHSIAS.

iindred Little Beauty R.
Lher (rood varieties, si. 25

N. O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

a i:i:i:si:i: rn.i'i

i Uslas i" -i vat

100. Cash.
\ ii I iaa

in. $1.50

GENISTAS.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send for term's oi> the installment plan.

Florists Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

GERANIUMS.
rleties growj
trade, mostly
I'll,..,, wlsbirj
.1 finest kinds

Salleroi at $1.50 per

SON. Cedar Falls. Iowa.

file- 2
100
JOSEPH BANCROFT

Surplus geraniums of good kinds. La Favor-
it.-. Double Gen. Grant. S, A. Nntt and others

Large plants in bud and bloom, from 4-in.

Pa.

sons, and w
from 3 and
Cash, please.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Muslin,,.].] span,,, first ,,„aliti

lowest prices Write [or specla
Jas. Vi.-ks- Suns. U„
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RUBBERS-Continued.
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500 vitrcas. 5e em-
Bridgeport, Co:

Marie Louise violets. Prize stock guaranteed
to be healthy and A No. 1 stock or your money
back. Stroii:.' 2 and 2> 2 in $2.r.n per Km; $2(1. oil

per 1000. Strong 3 -in.. $4.00 per loo; $;15.0(1
' for July delivery. Cash, please.
IIEliZlM'. Men-is I'lai

Having decided to turn our entire establish-
ment into Beauties, we offer 5000 2-iu. Lady Camp-
bells, which we were growing for ourselves, at
$2.50 per 100. or $22.50 per 1000. Speak quick.
Grand Rapids Violet Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Marie Louise violets. Strong plants, February
and March struck, healthy and free from dis-
ease, $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Your
money cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory.

C. Lawritzen, Rhlnebeck-op-Hudson. N. Y.

I have the largest and healthiest stock of
PRINCESS OP WALES violets in the country.
Am tHi.ikin-j eiders now for strong young plants,
at $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Wm. Sim, Cllftondale. Mass.

Violets M. Louise. Imperial. Swanley White
and Campbell. 2'..i in.. $2.".. 00 1000.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

40.000 Farquhar violets, 2%-ln. pots, ready to
ship. Write for prices.
J. R. Freeman. 612 13th St.. Washington. D. C.

Doan St.. Cleveland. O.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Achyranth.'S. red; coleus, red, yellow and

mlxt'd; Inrmiius, blue. 2 to 2^-ln.. $15" inn.
5n rii-'inus. M-^-in., Go. 50 moon vines anil Cobaea
s^uuUmi-- tic. 150 echeveria from flats, l^c. 100
phlox. ;;',-in.. 5o. r.n fiH-hsias. :;',-in., In bud
and bl(H.n). t><\ E. C. BOSS. Honpsdale. Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send for terms on the installment plan.
Florists* Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—2000 Golden Gates and 1000 Lib-

erties to exchange for Brides and Maids.
Geo. M. Kellogg. Pleasant Hill. Mo.

Address :i proposilioli. stating how many
plants and el' what .lass you want me to gn.u
for you; also price you are willing to pay per
1000.
SIXTH CAROLINA, care Florists' Review.

Chicago.

Wanteil I . i
•'.. in,

i

-
I

,
. n .

field e,,,„„ ealiialieiis f,.r sale Want ell |-

600" plants H. Glenn Fleming, S19 Locust
Ave.. Fairmont. W: Va.

CANE STA KES-
Clearance offer of Japan bamboo cane stakes.

For prices see displayed adv.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Price no higher toau
usually sold.

E. H. EIONT.

CI'T FLOWER BOXES, the best, stron;
leatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Columbi

Our bcx sells on its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLI.WORTH CO.. Milwaukee.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Oldest dealer In the United States in hardy

:ut fancy and dagger ferns. Write for prices.
L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Ma

Fancy and dagger ferns. laurel festooning,
ground plue. sphagnum nioss. etc.

Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leo-
eoilioe sprays, bouquet green, etc.

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.

L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St., N. Y.

New crop fancy and dagger ferns, laurel and
bouquet green, etc.

H. J. SMITH. Hinsdale. Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Good
stock, low prices.

A. ,T. Feilnurls. 4ltS Sixth Ave.. New York.

claltles. N. Lecakes & Co.. W. 28th St.. NY.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
quotationWrite for quotations on your wants to

K. F. WINTERSON CO..
45. 47. 40 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

REVIEW'S classified adv

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep mi

if'. W. Bar

ure, guaranteed, $1.00 100 lbs.:

;
$7.0ii loon lbs.

rd & Co., 161 KInzle St., Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
J. Stern. 192S German

GALAX LEAVES.
green, and small green galaxGalax, br

for violets.
L. .7. Kreshover. 110 West 27th St.. N. Y.

GLASS, ETC.
Greenhouse glass, paint and putty are our spe-

cialties Casper Llmbacb, Pittsburg, Pa.

Greenhouse jrlass a specialty. Sprague. Smith
Randolph St.. Chic

Florists Specialties In Glass, Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.
Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

F. Walker & Co.. Louisville. Ky.

r.lass. new. 40 boxes. 16xlS dbl. A. and 40
xes, 10x10 dbl. A.

A. C. CAN FlEl.li Springfield. 111.

Importers and lohhers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELER-STENZEL CO..

SO S.idhury St.. Boston. Mass.

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River.

INSECTICIDES.

H. A. Stoothoff Co., 116 West St.. New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save yon
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville. Ky.

Tobacco dust, fresh si

stems about 100-lb. bales.
W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 KInzle

$1.75 100 lbs.;

preventing and

Newark. N. J.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOWS OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were
made for quality, not cheapness. It lasts a
lifetime and Is the best article today for all
greenhouse glazing. Makes a firm, lasting bed
for glass, unaffected by heat or cold. No
leaky sash-bars when this is used.
1-galloo can (16 lbs.) $1.25

10-galloo can !!!.'!.!! !

5.90
12.00

20-gallon
E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th

Washington. D. C.

Flowei Pets, r.efore Imylng write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wiigbtwood Ave.). Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
agnum moss of first quality. Can ship at a
nt's notice—2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots.

Z. K. JEWETT & CO., Sparta. Wis.

quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

H. J. Smith. Hinsdale, Mass.

FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

John J. Crooke Co.. 1S6 Grand St.. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports and gal-

vanized rose stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co..
208 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wires.
[goe Bros., 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
ufacturers of win

E. F. Winterson Co.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman*!
Pr

c. 6. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

E. H. Hunt. Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about
it. We will find it for you if it is to

be had.

ONE DOLLAR will bring the Re-
view to you every week for a year.

Fifty-two numbers—less than 2 cents a
week.

The Florists' Review is certainly a
right up to date and finely illustrated

paper.—DePew Bros., Nyaek, N. Y.

The book that saves money for you
like the Florists' Manual, by Wm. Seott,

is the book for you to have handy.

It gives me pleasure to renew my an-

nual subscription for the Florists' Re-
view.—John Osborne, New York.

The Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott,

is for use every day in the year.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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MILWAUKEE.

Convention Preparations.

( "nwiii ion matters are no« the ]>

ripal topic among the local craftsn
Everything is being done to make
nineteenth annual convention a gr
success. Visitors are expected f

everj state in the Union. The ti

display promises to be exception;
large, a- most of the leading borti
i nra

I
ami supply men have engaged i

siderable -pare. The hall i~ sufficiei

large to conveniently accommodate
exhibits, and any one contemolal

ik up.

-1"
!'. II. Holton at once. The
getting ii]i an attractive -nm
will be a credit to il rcasi

1'hil. Iluuswirth and ('. (.'.

on the S. A. F. bowling committee,
irogram and li>t of pri

a.use considerable intei

pected to e
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E. F. WINTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WRITE FOB WEEKLY FBICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
the Review when

:

ORDER RQSFS aTONCE

Following varieties and sizes in stock :

Meteors. 2 and 2M-in.: Brides. 2. 2% and 3-in.:

Maids, 2, J\>. and :: in.; Kaiseriiis, 2. and 4-in ;

Pearls, 2 and :'-in Beauties 2 arid ;'.-in : Liberty.
2. 2U and 3-in.: Hidden (.ate. .', 2 1

., and ::-in..

La France. 2 and :! -in.. Belle Siel.recht: Pres.Car-
not,2-in.: Ivory. 2 and 3-in.; Woottons. 2 and 3-in.

BOSTON FEBN-5. 6, 7. s and 10-inch.

PLUMOSUS 2H, 3. -1 and 5-ineh.

SPBENGERI SEEDLINGS 3, 4 and 6-ill.

GEO. A.^UHLTpekin, ill

Surplus Stock
IN ROSES.

Ready for immediate planting.
2000 Vlme. Ousin.
2000 Mine. Pierpont Morgan.
2000 Meteor.
2000 Bridesmaids.
2C0O Bon Silene.
1(00 Isabella Sprunt.
1000 Safrano.
300 Perle.

3-inch pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. 4-

inch potB. $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
DETROIT, MICH.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

tddrasi JOHN 6. ESLER, S.c',, SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

=THE AMERICAN^

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils, Ferti-
lizers. Insects. Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages, finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of $3.50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bldg. , Chicago.

ROSE PLANTS
Brides. 2%-ineh

Bridesmaids. 2^-inch .

Sunrise, 2'^-inch

Golden Gate, 2%-ineh

American Beauty,

Per 100 Per 1000

Meteor. 3%-inch $1.50 $37.50

Beauty. 3-inch 6 00 50.00

Ivory.2-inch 3.00 25.00

Liberty, 3-inch, very fine stock. 10.00 '80.00

bench plants, cut down to 12 inches
high, *4.00 per 100.

35.00 per 1000.

oress condition that if not satisfactory it is to be returned
ill be refunded. No plants or cuttings sent by mail,

ept orders for less than 50 of a variety.

PETER REINBERG,
5
Tvt

ash
CHICAGO,

i The Review when yon i

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Plants from 2 by 3-inch pots, 86.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO
Plants from 3-inch pots, - - 0.00 " 80.00

Joseph Heacock=Wyncote,Pa.

SUNRISE, 1,200 plants,
3-inch pots, $9 per 100

BRIDESMAIDS ĉh
p,

p

a

»t' $5 per 100
Ready now in nice condition. Cash with order.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, upsal station p. r. r. Germantown, Pa.

To close out: Roses

Brides,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Wanted to Exchange.

Bridesmaids.

GEO. M. KELLOGG,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when

writing advertisers.

ROSES! ROSES!
Fine, clean young stock, growing nicely, and in

prime order to plant for forcing.
Hrides, Bride-nianK Hidden (iatos, 100 1000

'^xM-inch $3.00 $25.00

3-inch 5.00 50.00

Perles. Ivorv. Meteors, J^x:: inch.. 3.00 30.00

Kai-,iiiis, 3-inch 6.00

We have about 20»n tine. 3-in VINCAS, elegant tor

vases, or for stock next year, atS4.00 per 100; and
nice 2'..-in ones at $2.50; get a sample lot. Can-
nas—l-in., Flamingo, Henderson. Crozy. F.

Vaughan, Austria. S-V0D pel Inn. Elegant 2 in.

Coleus 12 choice sorts, $1.:.0 pel UK); $12 per 1000.

W. H. GLLLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Fine Forcing Roses
Brides and Maids, 2 l-2-in. pots

$2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000
Now is the time to order before stock is all sold.

National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.
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BALTIMORE.

The Market.

Except for outdoor operations, the
weather i- \ci\ favorable for work, the
temperature being moderate and the
days cloudy or rainy. There havi been
frequent light showers and one or two
heavy rains within the past week, but
the weather-wise look now for an early
change and an ensuing hot, dry time,
for there seems to be an equilibrium in
these things, though we do not always
know when the ,\, ],- begin or end. For
the season the trade in cut flowers is

well maintained. Roso> are Munowliat
overabundant in the poorer grades, but
good ones still sell, and carnations are
not sufficient for the demand, especially
for whites.

The Charles street florists whose con-
stituency is perhap.- largeh made up of
the class who leave the city on the
advent of summer, say the duller season
is already on them, but those who cater
to the stay-at-homes report that there is

as much business as is usual at this time
of the year.

Notes.

There is little new-. Not much build-
ing is being done. Emptying houses

John J. Perry, now the manage]
the Florists' Exchange, has sold his

tail stoic on i;;i\ street to Win. F. K
A member of the trade here has

sued for $5,000 for slander, a trolley
conductor being the plaint ill, ami a

ing that he was public]} charged
not ringing up a fare received.

Hans Schuler. - f Mrs. Seht
Thomas, a well known Boris! her,..

sold to Henry Walters, a prominent
connoisseur and collector, his ma
statue. Ariadne, which i- regarded
showing great originality and powe

Ottawa, Out.—A plan to pui a tariff

on vegetables for the benefit of the Can-
adian market gardener- has been voted
down in the house.

F.siBMorxT, W. Va.—H. Glenn Flem-
ing is building four connected houses
30x7."> for carnations and roses, a prop-
agating louse 8x75 and a smilax house
20x24, all with solid beds. Business has
been very good, especially funeral work.

Palm Seeds
JUST ARRIVED per Steamer Sonoma

FROM AUSTRALIA.
Areca Baueri 25c per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000
Kentia Belmoreana.. .35c " 2.50
Kentia Forstoriana .. .35c " 2.50 "
Pritchardia Seamanii .$4.50 "
Erythea Edulis 75c " 6.00

ARSUC3RI3
.....EXCELSA

from 2-inch pots, ODe to two tiers, S16 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
from 2K-inch pot?, str« mtr stocky plants,

$10.00 per 100.

Livistona Chinensis
the true variety (not Latania Borbonica),

F. LUDEMANN, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
We have
thousands
of Kentias, PSLMS Araucarias

and
Bay Trees.

enteri'i'i-ini: ma

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
No. of Height. Per Per

Inch. Leaves. Inches.
•lYi 3 to 4 8

.5 to C, is i

' to 8

$1 5" $12 011 SI

3.00 15.00 140.00

4. 00 2.5.00 225.00
6.50 50.00
9.00 75.00

IHi

) doubt avail himself.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
No. of Height, Per Per Per

Inch. Leaves. Inches. Doz. 100. 1000.

3 3 to 4 12 $2.00 $15. 00 $140.01

15 to IS
is to 20
20 to 24

Each. Per doz.

7 to 9 60 to 65 12.50 145.00

ubs 65 to 70 1.5.00

lade-up plants. 7 to s ft. . 25.00 to $35.00

We are pleased at all times to receive
We have sixty acres planted with tin-

See Spring Catalogue for other stock.
stock in the country

B0BBINK & ATKINS, - Rutherford, N. J.

Mention the Review whp

I
..ORCHIDS,. j

4 Largest stock Ph«l l«T*fmn^l*» in America: Amabilis, Amethystina. lud- C
J of established ' «lt*7IIU|#ai3 demanniana. Rosea and Schilleriana, at a
C. 32.50, S3.00, 84-00 and 85.00 each, to make room.

\ Cattleyas &JS&&SF §

| 100 Odontoglossum Crispum.jg^^jjis^^^,^^
J

t Write, but be quick, as they are going- fast. fP

| R. SCHIFFMANN, M. D., St. Paul, Minn.
|

Hydrangeas!
Hydrangea Otaksa. 2 to 4 large

$3.50 per doz.. $25.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

mOHN SCOTT,
heap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. 1

.

dquarters tor BOSTONS
i "PIEBSONI" in 2^-inchpots.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

ACALYPHA MACAFEEANA J

$3.50 per 100.
J

Strobilauthes Dyeriamis 4
75 cts. per doz.: $5.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS—In var.
$2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Invar.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 50 varie-
ties. $2.00 per 100: $17.50 per 1000.

COLEUS-Invar.
$2.00 per 100: $17.50 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
2%-in. pots, per 100

Cannas. 3-inch pots. good, strong stock,
standard varieties. 60c per doz $4.00

, Lemon Verbena 2.50

, Lobelia, compacta 2.00

J Sedum variegata 2.00

J Swainsona Alba 2.00

, (Rooted Cuttings of Hardv English

J
Ivy, 75c per 100 : $5.00 per 1000.)

i Not less than 5 of am one variety sold.

I Send for trade llBt. Cash with order.

JR. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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Palms and Ferns!
WE HAVE A FINE LINE IN ALL SIZES.

Also ASPARAGUS and SMALL FERNS for Ferneries.
OUR STOCK WILL PLEASE YOU.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

GERANIUMS E. G. Hill. Jean Viand.
. Chevelliere. Beaute Poitevine.

CAM NAS—Fine large plants in <-io pots ready
planting. 16.1)0 per 10U: "

F...1. Henderson. McKinley. Vaugha

ALTERNANTHERAS - Red and Yellow,
2>,-ln $2 50 per Rio.

CALADIUMS — Fine plants, :i In 1U Laves.
3-in. pots, $5 111) per 100: t-in . (1.00 per 100.

COLECS I.', van. ties $2.00 per 100.

IHRJ8ANTI1KJ1I MS. Hooted Cuttings,
Julv delivery—upah. Willow-brook, Fully Rose.
Robinson, Weeks, F In Champsaur. Princess
bnssarahn. K;n..u Jerome .1.

.
ties Monrovia, Parr,

Hallnlay Applotoii. Park. I:. .in. art. m, Golden
Wedding. l\..rv Lady Harnett Ulury . .f P, untie.
Il.l. -ii Hl.i,.iU-....d. Hals',;, ,v rhadwtek. Mrs. Per-
rin.Mary Hill. Murdoek, Calvat.ll 50 per 100. Mile.
Lieer and Yellow Eaton, '. a.l. •:, 00 per doz.
IIOSTON KEKXS-f.-ln.. 50c and 75c each:

7-mch. *1 00; S-tneh. SI 25: 9-inch. 11.50.

KOSES L'.hiiii !:, ,.l,s. 2' .-in. rose potB. $3.50 per
100. CaBh or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, - FT. WAYNE, IND.
Mpntion the Review when yog write.

|M

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

the finest grade this st

r sent out. when large 5

wanted.
I growers.

i and colors

cultivation and we can recom-
mend our pansieB as unequaled.
New crop seed ready now in trade

Denys Zirngiebel

Mention the Review '

Smilax Seedlings,
50c per 100.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

It will pay yon to work up a stock of

TREGO
Thel.c-st Komi-double Scarlet Geranium to date.

Strong, 2%-ineh pots, 88.00 per 100.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

M.ntlon Thg Review wh.n vnu writ.

LEHDE'S PANSY SEED.
A strain of large-flowering types including all

colors. This is a product of careful sole, -non for
many vearB. Fresh seed now ready. Trade
packet of 1000 seeds, $1.00; oz.,$6.00.

J. G. LEBDK, I or I, ,. Erie Co., N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

AY TREES, PALMS
And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Cattleya Trianae and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Schilleriana, etc Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

'MUM
NOVELTIES.

25c each; 82.50 per doz Convention Hall.
F. J. Taggart, Globosa Alba. Amorita. Mile.
Mart:. Douillet. Mme. Von Andre. Florence Molv-
neaux. Mrs. T. W. Pockett, Bessie I lodfrey, Mile.
Marie lager, Brumaire. Minnie Bailv, Mrs Kuin-
W. Smith, H. W. Buckbee. Mrs .1. .1. Mitchell.
Queen Alexandra. Mme. Paola Radaelii. Chas.
I.ongiv. Mrs Alex McKinley. Kobt. Laird, God-
frey's King, iJuo Vadis. Millirent Richardson,
0. .1. Salter, Henry Sinclair. Yellow Eaton. Mme.
Herrewege. Daisy Moore, Mme. Chambry and

•y Emmerton and many others. Send
-t ..f

:

ich.

Chrysanthemums...
BonnafTon. White Bonnaffon. Childs. Wana-

maker. Merry Xmas, Modesto, Monrovia, 2-inch
pots. $2.00 per 100.
Stevia—Extra strong. 2-inch, $2 00 per 100.
Cut back 2-year-old Bride and Maid Roses, well

ripened wood, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN BR0D, Niles Center, III.

Thg Review wTien

AsparagusSprengeri
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100
2H-inch pots 2.50
3-inch pots 3.00
Asparagus Flumosus Nanus, from flats.

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. We prepay express
charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - 1 OOMIS. CAL.

Mention the Review when you write.

CARNATIONS:
F. CORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BEACH the Florist Leads
WHY NOT BUY DIRECT

10" I'carls ... .

i 2 years ol.l I 3000 Brides
100 Meteors.... 1 10c straight J 1C00 Maids
mono Geraniums, all kinds and colors, 5c straight

500 Vintas 5c
100OE. Ivy 10c

.'tin Cala. limits J,,

1000 Fuchsias Re
Leading Mums, in pots or out $5.00 per 1O0

Two Windmills. Corcoran make, 12 ft. and 16
ft., mostly new t'.OO-hl.I- Cedar Tank, one No 15
Hitrbint'S' Boiler and :t00 ft. of ]'., an. I 2-in. Pipe,
ready to setup. Correspondence solicited.

DAVID S. BEACH,
F. O. Box 253. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Willow-brook. P. How. Ivorv. Nlveus, Eaton.
Mrs. Jones. Monrovia Parr. Oct. Sunshine. Halll-
day, Bonnaffon. Appleton. Nucuva. Lincoln,
Moutun.ri, Pacific, lolanil.e, A.iele, Shaw, Pink
Ivory, rliainl.erlaiu Lavender yuecu X i : no
per 1011. FitzwygTams .wl.it. • an. 1 wllow), La.iv
Kob-rts. I'li.i.iwick Merry Xmas Philadelphia
Pennsylvania. Golden Wedding, Eclipse. Liberty.
Golden Beauty. Lady Harriett. Orizaba. La.iv
Anglesey. Yanariva. Maud Dean. $-1 00 per 1U0.
. 'pah, Bentlev, Alice Bvron, Mrs. Taggart. Polar
yueen. Superba. Kate Br ahead $5 00 per 100.

Novelties ..f tins ,.-ar ..Or each: $5.00 per doz.
Discount on large orders.

H. WEBER & SONS. - OAKLAND, IIS.
Mention Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN
Notl. t -oca

Asparagus Sprengerl-From flats, ready for
p..mil- up .»! nil per lull ii', 110 per 1000. .'.000 ' .r

125.00. 2H-ineh, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 11/00.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Bray Ave., DTIOA, N. T.

Mention The Revl.w when yon write.

BULL-DOG HOSE.
Have TOC tried it. 7-ply. fully guaranteed,

any length. Jj-lneb, IS cents per foot.

U. CDTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave., — NEWARK, N. J. I

Mention the Review when yon write.
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CLEVELAND.

The Market.

I he condition of the market is about

as last reported. Roses are holding firm

and finding a readj sale at from $2 to |(3

per LOO. Carnations bring $1.50 to $2

per LOO, sweet peas 30 to 10 cents per

100, and lilies T"> cents to $1 i«'i dozen.

\'iilli'\ i- Miner .ii 4 cents. Maiden-

hair brings 75 cents to $1 per LOO, and

sinihix 15 cents a string. Boses and

carnations are very ".nod considering the

lateness of the season and the facl thai

many of the growersare i>liiiitin^ and al-

to ili. old stock.

The wholesale men are well sal isfied

with the |iast season and all the retail. u-

who have been interviewed report trade

bettei than any previous year.

Notes.

We nave

houses going

sibly to the li

ter, the memi
be forgotten,

the grower will bave to produce a targe,

cut or be satisfied with a smaller re-

turn on his labor and investment, as he

never thinks about demanding a higher

price for his goods.

The J. M. Gasser Co. is moving its

large plant from Lake avenue to the

still larger place at Rocky river. lln~

combining both places in one will un-

doubtedly prove both profitable and sat-

isfactory, being so much easier to handle.

They also intend to erect six houses each

28x300 feet and the whole place will be

planted to roses, carnations, ferns and

Bmila>

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

Last week the cut flower business was

very active. The general demand was

for weddings and commencements. I In-

demand for stock was considerably heav-

ier than the Bupply. These conditions

have now changed, and at this writing.

June 30, stock is very plentiful and

quantities of inferior roses and carna-

tions are going to waste.

qualitj of tho ffered is very good.

Sweet pea- and other flowers are arriv-

ing mm in quantities.

The month of dune was a good one

and many retailers report it the best

they have bad for many years.

Lakeview Rose Gardens arc skipping

in some tine Brides and Maids.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. reports

skipping trade very good.

Notes.

The annual outing of the Forists' Club

will be held at Ross Grove, Thursday,

.lulv 16.

Walter Breitenstein is using hi- -pare

time canoeing on the raging Allegheny

river.

Tom Ulam is making a displaj of a

verj rich gold quartz from his irba

coochee mine. Hoo-Hoo.

Davenport. Iowa.—Robert Allison ha

i..-1-nrd a- eiistodian of the ground- i

the Davenport Outing Club to give hi

whole time to the florist business, i

which lie lias done considerable the pa-

SURPLUS STOCK-50,000 Chrysanthemums
Black Hawk, itonauet of Roses Henrv Nanz. Mrs. Jerome .tones. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Mrs. Henry Robinson, Mrs. Perrln. Ivory. Yanoma, White Honuaffon, Willowbrook, Mrs. J.
T. Anthony. Goldmine. Helen Bloodeood. Sunderbruch.

2-inch pots, $3.00 per 10O ; 825 OO per 1000.
Timothy Eaton. W. H. Chadwick, Col. D. Appleton. and many other leading sorts; for

description see catalogue.

1000 ROSES 1000
Pine Stock for Benching.

American Beauties. ::',. inch pots S10.00 tier 100
White La France. 3-inch pots 6.00

Pink La France. 3-inch pots 6.00

—""" NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.
Mention The Review when you write.

Dahlias
Now is the
time to plant

Largest and most complete collection in the world. We
can still supply our complete catalogue collection.

Send for our illustrated descriptive trade list

W.P.PEACOCK^rUAtccN.J.

Primroses. Asparagus.
Chinese,
Obconica, all>a

Forbesi, "Bab
Smilax, _' in pots

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, -
Mention The Review •

Delaware, Ohio.

ORCHIDS.
Arrived In Hup condition—Cat t ley a Citrina
Epidentlriini Nenmrale. K. Vi'ellinnni Ma-
jus, OdontopluN^nni Ciin.Hiiium. O. Macu-
latum. O. Relchenheinili Oncidluni Caven-

Lager & Hurrell. BBK! Summit, N. J.

GLOIRE
DE LORRAINE

J. H. REBSTOCK,
S8e

t, BUFFALO, N.Y.

AliL
THE CARNATIONS

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in your orders for Field Plants now.

GEO. HANCOCK &.S0N. Brand Hum, MM.

lOOO

Yellow Eaton!
25c each, ft.2.50 par dcz , SIS
per 100. Fine strong healthy
plants out of 2, -inch pots ...

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

LOW PRICE ! QUICK PROFIT

!

The Anna Foster Fern.
Small 3 to 4 frond plants $10 per 100. $»0 per

1000. Beautiful plants rut from l.enol, at S : > $.Mi

and$7Sper 100. Pot plants. 8-in . S20 ner 100;

6-in. $1. 7-in. $2. Sin. S3 eaclr 10,000 KENTIA P»LM5.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

GERANIUMS
di.;

and White, first-class

. 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.
MM AS. extra stroiie Ions; vines. SMtO per 106.

( AWAS, mixed. J in . line Si- 00 per 100.

MNHLK PKTIMAK, Unci s. nut of :i-in„ $3 per 100.

(OLKIM, from pots, standard sorts. $_> f,0 per 100

VIOLETS. J
1 4-.n iints. M Louise. Imperial. Swan-

ley White and Campbell. $25 00 per 1000.

CRABS & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Mich.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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flood Fortune
**

is the Chum of Opportunity.

This is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Araucana Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box : they will be growing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head-
quarters for this great favorite among d< rati v.-

plant* Our houses are full of choice April im-

pa i tiit ions- no seedlings— raised in Belgium from
lop cuttings only. Here is my very lnwc-t quo
tation. Who can beat such stock as I offer for

.>'.. in . 2 to 3 tiers, 8 to 10 in. high $0 50 each
.',', in., 3 to 4 " 10 to 12 - fiO "

f)'., in., 3 to 4 " 13 to 15 " 75 •'

6-in„ 4 to 5 " 16 to 18 " 80c, 90c. 1.00 "

Kentia Porstertana—4 years old. :'.0 to 36 in.

high. 5
1
- in. pots. 75c to $1.00 each.

Picas Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots. 25c

each.

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk only. Please state if with or with-

Wanted to Buy—Boston Ferns for cash.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL
JULY OFFER
GERANIUMS—The following superb bed-

ders Alp. Ricard. E. G. Hill, Jean Viaud. B
Poitevine. Mme. Buchner. strong. 2'vin S'-'.OO

per 100 : «20.00 per 1000. We can also supply
PETUNIAS- no varieties, dbl fringed).
FUCHSIA- -

1 4 leaders i . PEVE B FEW-( Lit-

tle Gem). MABGUEBITE-ivellou), AGEB-
ATOM-il'. Pauline), strong. 2

1
, in.. $1.50 per

100. AI.Y8-UM-II1I.I Giant'. VERBENAS
—(15 mammoth varieties). $1.00 per 100. SMI-
lAX-IReady July 15, 1903). J'-i-in., $1.25 per 100.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

VEGETABLE PLANTS!
Cabbage—Danish Ballhead. per 10,000, $8.50

;

per 1000, $1 00. The best winter cabbage in ex-
istence, if you get plants from genuine Danish
grown seed : I have very fine plants from seed of
the best stock.
Celery-White Plume and Giant Pascal per

1000. $1.00: per 10,000 lots, $8.50. Transplanted
very strong plants of White Plume, Joirien .Sell

Blanching and Golden Heart. $2.50 per 1000; 30c
per 100.

LUDWIG MOSBAEK. So. Chicago. III.

8500 ANTHONY AVE.
Mention the Review when you write.

20,000 TOMATO PLANTS
Beauty and Champion, twice transplanted,

large and strong, $2.50 per 1000. $10.00 for 5000.
ST .') l or 20 000.
CELERY— G. Pa-eal M rone. $1.25 per 1000.
A few hundred ASTERS-Semple's white and

lavender. 30c per 100.
COSMOS—Giant, large white and pink. 50c

per 100. Cash with order.

F. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.
Mention the Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The ligbest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The onlv DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send lor catalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Touugstown, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY

The John J. Crooke Co. 1

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

55 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.
Established 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes,
Write us for price before ordering elsewhere. Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

IG0E BROS., 226
MN^ac

9trs
r
t

s

reet, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Thripscide"

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder

Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that iniei-t ilrw'iilnnws or Conserv-
atories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers and prepared particularly for

the destruction of Oreenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especiaUy
recommended, for Beauties, Roses. Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lilies. Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc., and we claim
that insects will he eiitiieh eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can $ .25
5 lb. Tin Can l.OO
25 lb. Sealed Box 4.50
100 lb Sealed Box 16.50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs Bassett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale, 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH HUNT 76-78 Wabash Ave.,
. n. nurN I, Chicago.
Mention The Review wben yon write.

"The best

remedy for bugs

we ever tried."

Say James Troitt & Sons,

Cbanute, Kansas, April

H, 1903, speaking of

NICOTICIDE
THE BUG
KILLER.

of all seedsmen.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Review c

NSS^USEJTHOW.
F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St

Mention the Review when you write.

"A DIAMOND MINE"
It Gets There Every
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

ITBLISHEO ETEIIY TIirRSDAY BY*

The Florists- Publishing Co.
580-535 Caxton Building.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

New

Advertising rates: Perlnch *l.oi>: <4 page.»ir.;

full i>;ige.»:sti 1'iwmiuls r. limes. .". percent; IS

times 10 percent: -JO tunes. I'll percent: .'.'_' times,

HO percent. I'lsceunls al l.iweit . >n l> ..inconsecu-

tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising

accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
W.v n.'sdav morning to Insure insertion in the

issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office aB mail
matter of the Becond class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our claBBifled advs. and they wiU be
found there under their proper headings.

Allen, J. K ....

Amling. E. C.
Aschmann. Go
Baker, W. J ...

Ball, C. D
Barnard & Co .

Bassett & Washburn

Beach. D. S. .

.

Beckert, W. C

.

Beneke, J. J ...

Benthey & Co .

Berger. H. H. 4

Berning. H. G 219

Bobbinkfc Atkins... 230
Bonnot Bros 216

Bowe.M.A 220

Bradsliaw & Hartman
216

Brague. L. B 217

Brant .V Noe 215

Breltmeyer'B Sons 220-2D

Brod, J 231

BrunB.H. N 218

Buckley Plant Co... .213

Budlong. J. A ..214-18-28

Burpee, W. Atlee &

California Carnation
Co 21

Century Flower Shop

Clarke Bros 221

Clarke's Sons. David 221

Classified Advs 222

Cottage Gardens 217

Crowl Fern Co 217

CrookeCo., J. J 233

Cunningham, J. H213-32
Dearborn Engraving

DickinsonCo, Albert 213

Dietsch. A. &Co 235

Dlller. Caskey & Co.234
Dillon, J. L 228

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 236

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.

Dreer. H. A 1

Dunn-- ,v Co '

Eickholt. Mrs. Chas.l
Ellis. F. M !

Flexible Glass Mfg.
Co

Florists' Hail Asbo. .229

Foley. J.J 21K

Foley Mfg. Co 23o

Foster. L.H 232

Garland. Geo. M 236

Garland. Frank 218

GasserC0..J.M 22U

Geller. Sigmund 202

Ghormley, W 216

Giblln&Co 236

Gibbons. H. W 236

Griswold. F 233

Gude&Bro.. A MO
Gullett &Sons 229

Gunman. A. J 217

cock. Geo. & Son
Hauswirth. P. J ....

Heacock. Jos

Hicks iCrawbuck..217

HltChingS.vCo .232-31-36

Holtou & Hunkel Co.219
Hunt. E. H 202-18-33

Igoe BroB 233
Jacobs &Son 231
Johnson & Stokes ...215
Jurgens, Aug 219
I-.-u.tlnv, W. F 201
Kellogg. Geo. M .

Kreshover. L. J i

Kroescliell BroB. Co.!
Kuehn. C. A '

Kuhl. Geo. A I

Lager & Hurrell '.

Lecakes & Co., N ....217

Lehde, J. G 231
Limbach. C 236
Livingston Seed Co.. 233
Loomis Floral Co. . . .231

Lord &Burnham ....236
Ludemann, F 230
McConnell. Alex 220
MeCul!"Ugh's Sons. .219
McManus. James. . . .216
McMorran & Co 234
Manhattan Supply Co211
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 219

Millang, C 216
Moninger Co.. J. C...235
Moon Co., W. H 221
Moore. Hentz.VNasli -."6

Mosbaek. L 233
Moss. Isaac H 217
Muno. John 218-28
Murphy, Wm 219
Nanz & Neuner 232
National Florists'
Board of Trade ...217

National Plant Co... 229
N. Y. Cut Flower Co. .216

NiesBen, Leo 215
Park Floral Co 220
Parker- Bruen Co. ...235
Peacock. W. P 232
Pennock. S. S 214-31
Perkins. J. J 217
Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market

217

Pierce Co., F. 233
Plerson. A. N 232
PlersonCo.. F. R.. 201-2
PierBon-Sefton Co... 236
Pittsburg Cut Flow-

Plant Seed Co 21

Poehlmann Bros.. 218-5

Pollworth Co 2i

Quaker City Machine
WorkB 2E

Randall. A L 21

Rawlings, E. 1 21

Rawson & Co ...21

Rebstock. J. H 2:-

Reed& Keller 2(

Regan Ptg. House. ..2.-

Reid. Edw 21

Reinberg. Geo 201-1

Relnberg. P 218-2

Rice. M. & Co 21

Riedel & Spicer 21

Robinson & Co 21

Rock, W. L 2!

Roehrs. Julius 2i

Rupp, J. F 25

Ryerson. U. C 2:-

Sampson. Wm
Samuelson. C. A ....!

Sands. W. B :

Schiffmanu. R
Schlurafl Floral Co..:
Schmltz, F. W. O ....

Scollay, J. A
Scott. John
Scott, w :

Se.niie Floral Co ....:

Sheridan, W. F '

Shibeley :

Siebert. C. T
Siebreeht & Son
Sievers & Boland....:
sinner Bros :

Skldelskv, S. S
Smith ,v Son.N :

Smith Co.. W. &. T...:
S Prague Smith Co ...'

Stern Co.. J I

Stewart, S. B :

Stumpp & Walter....:
Swans, m. Aug. S :

Tl as. V. H :

Thorburn. J. M.ACo.215
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 233

Traendly & Schenck.517
Vcse.v, W. J.&M. S..231
Vincent. Jr. R. &Son .230

Virgin. U. J 220
Wagner Park Con-
servatories 230

Weathered's Sons. ..236
Weber. F. C 220
Weber .v Sons 231
Wetland. M 220
Weiland & Risen ....218
Whltton. S 231
Wiegand &. Sons ....220
WietorBros 218
Wlnlersou Co.. E.F..229
Wittbold Co 220
WilksMfg. Co 234
Young, John 216
Young, J. W 229
Young & Nugent 216
Zlrngiebel. D 231

Champaign,
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

..nhn.'iry flower pots into
hanging- baskets. They tit

al I standard made pots from
J to 10 inches in diann-t.-r.

The illustration shows ln>\v

tli.-y an- attaehrd. Just the
i in nt,' fur hanging- up Ferns,
I;.— tMiias, <•(. You .-a :..,-.

room and money by their
use. Try them.

Price with wire chain,
as shown in cut. Sl.OO prr
dozen by t'xpiv-SB. Sample
dozen by mail. 91.35.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO-
CHICAGO; C. C. FOLLWORTH CO..

MILWAIKKE, WIS.: VAUGBAN'S SEED
STOKE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

soLPiio-Toip soup

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mentiou this paper.

Latr&mSoap Co. Buffalo, n. y.

The "Model" glazing point.

PRACTICAL
Dt'Mjim-,1 for FloriBtB' use to supersede the " Van

Rvper" and all tacks that Rust Out Quickly.
by the Inventor of the "Model" Extension
Carnation Support.

Patented November 25th, 1902.

40 cts. per package of 1050 points.

By mail, one pkg., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,

208 Jersey St..

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has

selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway
as the official route to the

national convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago.

ttiltiliiltlliffttitt
+9 Special machinery lowers cost.

** That's where we save. Not on material.

^1 Our factory is equipped with machinery ^
{£1 especially adapted for this business.

• Special facilities for special work.

-M These backed by experience and a thorough knowl-

edge of material enable us to give you the very-

best at a reasonable price.

CM We can give you much better value than your

m local mill.

jsqsW^Sh* :

III CHICAGO^,1I5BLACKHAWKS 1

SELLING AGENTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. *
iUiffitfiltiVflf*

many of the most PROGRESSIVE FLORISTS
FIND THAT IT PAYS TO LOOK INTO NEW THINGS.

TALLOW CANDLES H«

THIS IS PROGRESS.
tOW IT IS ELECTRIC

IF YOU LOOK INTO IT

CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE of GUTTING SASH BARS
WILL INSURE THEIR LASTING MANY YEARS LONGER WHEN

USED EITHER ON OUR WOOD GUTTER OR ON OUR

NEW IRON GUTTER.
$ our PURLIN and RIDGE SUPPORT

FITTINGS ARE THE LATEST AND BEST.

TRY THEM. THEY SAVE
LABOR, TIME AND MONEY.

WE WM

A VISIT TO OUR FACTORY IS VERY' f
IXTHKKST1M, COMB AND SEE US
WHEN IN TOWN. ~ " INVITE YOU.

J HOTBED S

\ PECKY (

SASH, RED CEDAR POSTS,

CYPRESS BENCH tlVIBER.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
j

.„,. CHICAGO.
471 W. 22dSt. 474-498'

' FACTORY, \

I W. 21st PI.
J

The Review when yo

Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.
Of Clear La. Cypress
and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave , CHICA60, ILL.

for $5.00. by express

Vaughan's Seed Stor
Henry F. MicheU ....

W. C. Beckert
Livingston Seed Co
Schlegel & Fottler..
J. M. McCullough-s
t .ir n.-:> i & Davis
Chas. T. Sieliert, Sta

Mention The Rev

§ Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
CLAZING POINTS

sin-.- preventive Of glass
slipping-. Effective on
large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to

jvo sizes. 5b and %, 40c
lib.: by mail, ltlc extra;
; lbs. for S2.50; 15 lbs.

For Sale by
Chicago & New York

Philadelphia
AUegheny, Pa.

Colunibus. Ohio
Boston, Mass.

ons ..Cincinnati, Ohio
Richmond, Va.

ion B, Pittsbnrg, Fa.

w when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Erie Street. CHICAGO.

steel: water space all around,
i back. Write for information.

Upntlon The Review when yon write.

• W 1—>-*^^* a Specialty^^ PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

CASPER LIMBAGH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Are., 31st Ward.
1939 Carson St.. S. S.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sprasue Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. S£g*
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Review wh

High Grade BOILERS
g&. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Utica, N.Y.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus, steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Address THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.

I [\g The "Burnham" Boilers are easy to operate and easy
to clean. They work economically, easily and

cAldflV efficiently. They have large direct fire sur-

_^ t
face entirely surrounded by water, with no

YOltltS faints to leak.

of Superiority °f -burnham- boilers recommend

them to all users.

estimates furnished for the material i

d ventilating apparatus erected com]

WE AUK HEADQUARTERS FOR

Greenhouse Building cMaterial

of all kinds and shall be pleased to ha<ve your inquiries.

Catalogue mailed upon receipt of five cents for postage.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
&{e%> York Office. St. James 'Building, Broadway and 26th St.

General Office and Works, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY

,

Designers, Mannfacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
r MANUFACTURERS OF

'"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

GREENHOUSES, ) Red

.' BENCHES, \ Gulf Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

Iron Frame

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts. Pipe Fit
lings Grate Bars, Angle Irct
Purlins, etc.

DES PLAINES.ILL.

X2^i IffiEs

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
BL00MSBUR6,

PA.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive < aluable information for every florist.

HITCHINGS & CO.
1CER ST., NEW'YORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Mention The Review when yon write.
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

SEE OUR ADV. OF

Kepnioiepis Pieisoni
ON PAGE 238.

Fine PEDIGREED SI RAIN of Primula Sinensis
Double and Single Mixed.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA
Cyclamen Persicum Grandiflorum

Each, per trade pkt.. $1.00. Cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washligtoi Street. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

. L. LO. JOLIET, III.

Offers
PIERSONI FERNS $9.00 per dOZ,

MUMS, in best varieties 3.00 per 100

800 "
ST3^NG LIBERTY and BEAUTY ROSES

Rose Plants
LIBERTY
BRIDESMAID
BRIDE
PERLE
IVORY
OLIVER AMES .

GOLDEN GATE

*6 per 100; S50 per lOOO

GEO. REINBERG,
5I K2 CHICAGO.

NEW CROP -Ready Now.
PANSY. Barnard's Florist Mixture, pkt.. 35c: ', oz.. SI; '„ oz , S3.50CALCEOLARIA —Hybrida Craiidltlora trade packet, 50cCALCEOLARIA—Hybrida Pumila. dwarf growing " 50c

CINERARIA HTbrida (iraiiditiora, largest flowered English
50c Hybrida Nana-

Dwarf. Best German seed, trade pkt r.Oc. Plenissinia— Dbl. flower-
ing Cinerarias In beautiful variety of colors, trade pkt.. 50c.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA—Single fringed varieties.
Alba

jell,
Alba

Cblswlok Red—Bright
Coernlea—Blue. KermesinaSple

dene-Carmine, lar-e yellow eye Peach Blossom. Rose. "Red.
Mixed.
FILICIFOLIA — (Pern-leaved), mixed trade pkt.. 50c
GIGANTEA— (Giant- flowered), mixed ' SOc
Double fringed varieties—White, Red, Rose Mixed. • 50c
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If you want the best paying

crop that you can plant
for summer plant The Pierson Fern

(NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.)
There is

rapidly a* thl

completed till

plant tha
:-rn. The demand has
Kit we have not offered it recentl
' advance orders. We have a nice
an till all orders received from tb
t the present high price it has been impossible
and. and there is sure to be a treniend>
1 when it can be offered at lower prices. Now

ug only just
young stock
promptly on

' fur

and gooO prices which
K-Tii, although it has 1

NVphn»].-pin Pi.Tsi'ni
than the Boston Fen

come and at big prices. Owing t

do not expect to be more than able
• that customers can rest assured tha

ill scarce. As
• demand even

i phndt-pis PierBoni

ther

Iget the benefit the tremendc

ong- young-
a ; 1000 pla

the be no change In price

.00 per doz.; 50 plants at 60c each; 100 plants at 50c each; 500

These large plants will

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NewYork.

BayTrees

Latania Borbonica,
Extra large, 5 feet 83 00 each

Latania Borbonica,
Fine plants, 3 feet $1 25 each.

Cycas Revolufa Stems,
The true long leaf variety, stemsfrom %Yb.
to 6 lbs. Per 100 lbs., S/.5...

FERN BALLS in fine condition,

7x 9. Per 100, $22.50.

Prices on all Fall Plants and Bulbs cheer-

F.W.O.Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

g]| Send for our new Catalogue

88 FALL 1903
It will interest you

H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

Leading Florists' Supply House
> and Ribbon Specialists.

918 Filbert Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest and most complete line of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. AX.. 1 quality, 81.OO per 1000; discount
mi larger unb-rs Bronze and Green Galax, i„-t quality. 81.00 per 1000. Laurel
Festooning. I. -t quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, 81.oo per bbl.;
75 cts. per bag. Sphagnum Moss, SI-CO per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIALS.

From Mann & Browi
Sept. 22, 1902

;

closed please find
"""

?d
hmk very much of

. Florist
should try them."

AWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

V-^___JU/ at the
ABbevllle Convention of the

S. A. F. and O. H.
-jf

Sample package of JOO, by
mail prepaid. 60 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United States. Special dis-

Send for catalogue

New York.

and prices. Specia

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th

J. Stern & Co. OSMUND GELLER,

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention Ths Revl*

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

,mport.„ I7LORISTS'
M"ToX SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Gr

Immortelles. Che-
t Foil. Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vases.

Jardinieres. Fern Dishes N\ . v.-ln.-s. ete. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 28th |yrii/ VnOli

Street, near 6th Avenue Wl" ""*•

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL Ml I M III SIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ILORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408. 410. 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

A. J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

EVERGREENS,

GALAX,
$1.00 per 1000.

FERNS, g»Kr.
,l

-.7B
per

- J00
°-

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK

=THE AMERICAN -

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lisers. Insects. Diseases, Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains J90 large pages, finely printed.
It should be in the hand> or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of 83.50.

Florists' Pnblisliiug Company,
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Summer with the Palms.

You are sure to have some benches to

spare for the next three months and
now is the time to stock up with young
palms for fall and winter sales. There
has for the past few years been a very

slow sale on palms, but they are sure

to return to favor, and the representa-

tive of the largest palm growing es-

tablishment in the country tells me the

demand this summer is three times what
it was a year ago. Plants that you
have had on your own place for a few
months are far more satisfactory to your
customers than those but recently ar-

rived and potted, and they can also be

bought to advantage just now, as the

growers want the room to shift on and
spread out their stock. Palms large

enough for decorations should also be

procured now. It is a well known fact

that large growers of kentias, arecas and
latanias hurry up the growth of the

plants by heat, shade and moisture.

You can't very well blame them; the

quicker they can produce a good-sized

palm, the more profit for them. But they

are not in condition to take out and be

subjected to a low temperature, perhaps
nearly freezing. So if you need them,
get them now and they will have a few
months to become acclimated.

Palms burn easily, either under poor

glass or when allowed to get dry, so

they are always shaded under glass, but

a heavy shade is not what they really

should have. The ideal shading would
be one that you could apply during the

bright, sunny hours of the day and re-

ve, say, at 4 p. m. and not use at all

on dull, rainy days. Few commercial
florists, however, have such conveniences,

and the belt that they can do is

to have just shade enough on the glass

to keep them from burning, with all the

ventilation possible, day and night.

While we have settled warm weather,

and if the water passes freely through

the soil, it is very unlikely that you
will ever over-water them. Plenty of

syringing is both natural to the palms
and keeps the atmosphere humid.

Plants for Decorating.

Anyone who does many decorations in

churches, halls and other places and for

various occasions is sure to find on his

hands at this time of year, a lot of shop-

worn palms. I don't advocate extrava-

gance, but you all know that a kentia

that has only two perfect leaves left and
four or five that are fringed, tattered

and torn is no longer any credit to your
decorations, and with the best of care

and encouragement to grow it will take

two years before it is a plant fit to use

again, and the room it will occupy and
the labor entailed in its care amount to

far more than the cost of a perfect plant.

Also, there is the upsetting of the "piece

of mind." which by no means "passeth

our understanding," for we know full

well the miserable moments we have en-

dured while looking over some scrubs

that should have been on the fire heap.

So I say, don't hesitate to throw away
what is not going to be of use to you

nit-.

Boarders.

To digress a moment, we are not so

much bothered with the care of sickly,

ruined palms as we used to be, simply be-

cause we -peak out more plainly and
are less afraid of losing a customer.
Still, we are bothered (except the retail

storeman) with requests to take home
a palm for a month or two "to bring it

round." If the palm is in a fair condi-

tion and simply needs shifting, do it

well and charge enough for it. And
there are other cases, as where a family
may be shutting up house for a month
or two and must ask the florist to care

for a few plants until they return.

If they are your customers, you can't

refuse, hut charge enough. For plants

in 5. 6 or 7-inch pots we charge 25 cents

each per month. It's worth all of that.

And for larger plants we charge 25

cents per month for every square foot

of bench surface they occupy. That
would pay first-rate if we had them for

a year, but we don't, and the carting

almost always has to be thrown in.

If a palm is brought to us, or we
call for one that is useless, yet which its

owner thinks only needs our care to

quickly convert it into a "lovely plant,"

Shifting Large Plants.

You »ill also have, as well as

worn-out palms. some good-sized
decorative specimens that are too

good in throw away. If they must
have a shift, you ran do it now. Re-
member that the -mailer the pot or the
lull, tlie more handy when the time conies

1.. lug them around town. When they
need a shift over 10-inch pots, by all

means get them into a neat wooden
lull. The plants do as well in them,
they are light and don't break, and if

painted a dark green, need less hiding

by other greens in your decorations than
the red pots; tubs for all large palms
if you please. It is wonderful how
large a kentia will thrive in a compara-
tively -mall tub. so don't shift unless

you are sure they really need it. In

large plants they will make such a

mass of roots at the bottom of the tub

or pot, that the ball of earth and root

i- raised considerably. Then they need

attention. And in shifting, which in

the case of kentias would not be much
of an increase in diameter, you can

take a sharp hatchet and chop off clean

two inches of the bottom roots: they

will soon make more. You can also do
this with latanias. Arecas are perhaps
the most beautiful of all palms for deco-

rating, although they are not nearly so

good a house palm as the kentia and we
-ell nine kentias to one areea. Y'et for

decoration they are fine. They will not
thrive if cramped at the roots, as you
can cramp a kentia or latania, but when
they get crowded with roots must be

shifted or they will soon have a starved

and yellow look. While on the subject

of shifting, let me go back to the small

plants you may be receiving now. Be

Pair of Phoenix Canariensis in a California Garden.

tell him or her, mostly her. that it will

take three years to make it a present-

able plant and cost twice as much as a

similar sized good palm can be bought
for. You can't tell what is passing

through their thoughts at this valuable

information, but if you "be gentle and
keep your voice low" they will not argue
the question but coincide, and the place

is not encumbered and disgraced with

runts and scrubs.

careful not to give any palms too much
of a shift, particularly the kentias, and
don't, when potting them, get the plants

too deep in the soil. I have seen a lot of

young kentias stand perfectly still, with
no growth, because they were potted too

deeply. Once more about any large

palms, if they do not need shifting.

i In ii a mulch nf an inch or two will he!;:-

them very much. Let the mulch be half

loam mil half dairy manure, to which
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add a tenth of its bulk of good bone
dust.

Large palms, except the Minns, can

be put out of doors.but 1 am aware that

I am late in speaking oi that. If you

the

rough usage, then outside for three

months is the place. A soft growth of a

kentia or latania will burn in the sun

and quickly if the plants are neglected

for water,' but those that have grown
through one summer outside ami have
been kept moderately cool during the

winter will not burn, ami a feu months
in the open air gives them a hardy
growth. If the tubs can be plunged in.

or surrounded with some material to

keep the sun from drying them out, so

much the better, but faithful attention

to watering is the chief thing.

William Scott.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

Early Planted Stock.

Those carnations that yen planted

from pots will need attention right

along now. and you must look after

new quarters.

In hot, summer weather, you must

do all you can to keep the houses cool.

In tbe house where we have our Lawson
planted this year, we have side venti-

lators on one side and on the other side

there is a row of glass below the plate,

and out of this row we take every third

pane. You would be surprised what a

difference these side ventilators will

n.p.

mer months.
After you weed the benehes.you should

stir the soil, and if it is rather light

it will be well to tramp it. down solid.

Our soil is heavy enough without it.

After tramping, level it, and put on a

mulch of some light material to help

keep the moisture in the soil. Sonii

want for tin-, and put it on about a

above these plant- at ail. but keep the

ventilators up and dampen the walks

during the day.

Top the plants as they need it, just

the same as you do those in the field.

Mrs. Lawson will not produce a stem

that is worth considering before Octo-

ber, and so it is energy wasted to allow

it to bloom before then. Some other

varieties will throw longer stems, and

these may be allowed to bloom as soon

as vou have a fair sized plant, bul get

your plant first and the bloom will

surely follow.

I do not. like putting on supports this

earlv. nor do I think it at all necessary

if you lock after the topping propel ly.

Every plant ought to be able to stand

up straight while there are no blooming

shoots, and it will. too. if you top it

before the -hoots become long enough

to lie over of their own weight. If yen

do want to put on supports, 1 would

advise usiiej some kind of a wire sup
port. There will yet be needed much

weeding, stirring and mulching, and

other work, and you can get bet i

hem a little better than you can
;h the string mesh. Many grow-

ers use these to support the body of the
plant and the string n esh to stipporl

the flower stems during winter, and it

is not a bad way, either.

If any of the plants die out from
stem-rot, or some other disease, burn
them up as soon as you see them. Re-

move the soil they were planted in and
refill with fresh soil bef( re yi a set as-

other plant, of which you of course,

saved some after you finished planting.

Do not syringe the plants in the eve-

ning, as that will bring on rust; in fact,

any time when they would not dry off

readily it is ill advised to syringe them.
A. F. J. Bauk.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Lime in Bench Sod.

The value of lime, when intelligently

employed, can hardly be overestimated.

If we could afford to have our soil an-
alyzed, the matter of soil preparation,

as regards the proportion of fertilizing

elements to be added, would perhaps
be much simplified; but even then I

question tbe advantage, as constant

changes take place in the soil, both
ehemidally and mechanically, as soon as

the plants are benched. This would re-

quire an analysis at frequent intervals,

causing much extra labor.

Looking into the lime question, we
find that it has the property of correct-

ing acidity of the soil which may per-

chance occur from the frequent water-

ing necessary in housing early. It has

also the property of rendering stiff soil

more friable, as well as making sandy
-oil more compact, and from this fact I

am inclined to the opinion that where we
see equally well grown plants in heavy,
clayey or light, sandy soils, it is due
to the presence or addition of lime.

When a plant affected by stem-rot
i es at the l.l-t -tai!r of I lie di-casc.

or what I call the point of contauion.

there is present in the -tern at the rot-

ting point a condition of acidity which
can be easiiv proved by test with blue

litmus paper. Whether this acidity has

anything to do with the spreading of the

disease . I an I prepared to state, but

the prompt removal oi such plant- and
tbe immediate use of lime as advised

in my notes of last week, has in my
experience proved an advantage both in

field and bench. It- greatest value in

the bench is its effect on latent or un-

available nitrogen, potash and phosphor-

ic acid present in the soil. It- action

hastens the digestion or transformation

of these ingredients into a form easily

taken up by the plants.

Some soils contain more lime than
others, but with the addition of the
various fertilizers we employ and its

confinement under glass, heated and
watered artificially, the use of lime be-

comes practically an absolute necessity

for the production of up-to-date -lock.

I use the ordinal}- air-slaked lime, sprink-

ling a light coat over the soil as soon as

a bench is filled, afterwards raking it

in thoroughly. I would advise using a

less quantity on sandy than on heavy

If you have not already shaded your
houses preparatory to planting in, try

the plan of using whiting and water
mixed to the consistency of milk and ap-

ply with syringe or brush. It will not

be washed off until you so desire and
then the hose will easily remove it

gradually, which is best for the plants;

it also looks neater and is cleaner than

mud wash besides being more in keep-

ing with present progressive methods.
Geo. S. Osborn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Novelties.

Some of the new varieties that were
benched early are making very fine

growth, and, from present indications,

some record breaking is under way for

this fall. The cool and moist weather
that we have been experiencing of late

i- very favorable to the rapid growth of

the plants, but it is well to keep the

roots on tbe dry side in such weather,

because a to6 rapid growth is not what
is wanted, but a slower, firmer, harder
growth. Still, we generally get plenty

of sun during July and August, and one
need not worry yet because his plants

are running up long jointed.

It is a striking evidence of the renewed
popularity of the chrysanthemum, from
an exhibition standpoint, that there are

more novelties under trial this year tha"

ever before in the past ten years. It is

always the new things that people crave,

and the man who caters to this craving
is the man who makes the money. We
must keep raising and importing new
varieties anyway, because about two
years seems to be the average life of a
variety nowadays.
Of the novelties disseminated this

spring, Liger, Columbia. Richardson and
Convention Hall are the best looking of

the American varieties. Liger can hard-

ly be called an American, since it was
rai-ed in France, but E. G. Hill .-alls

it an American by adoption, in which
respect it resembles so many of its

growers that we may let it go at that.

I don't know that I ever saw a more
even stand of plants than is a large

batch of this variety at the present time.

Clean, kind and healthy, it looks like

the ideal commercial pink. Columbia
and Richardson, two other new pink-.

are both exceedingly nice, but in growth
they cannot compare with Liger. Ilieh-

ardson is at present a little thin in the

foliage, but will doubtless harden up as

the weather gets hot.

Of the imported novelties F. S. Vallis

is at present one of the best. Ii won
great fame in England last year and if
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making a "sky scraper," for it is grow-
ing at the rate of several inches a day.

Personally I do not care for that kind
of variety. Too often the flower lacks

finish and form, but we will not yet
condemn it. Mrs. Geo. Mileham. a love-

ly pink that did nothing much last year,

l- -I far making a vei \ nice growth and
may redeem itself this time. Lord Salis-

bury and Mrs. Thurkell are both making
Hue wood and we have great faith in

them.

Two varieties that are doing nothing
worth -peaking about are Parkside Gem
and Daisy Moore. Still, novelties are a

gamble anyway and they may be doing
better elsewhere. We might get rich if

we had all prizes in our lottery, ami
that would be an unnatural condition
for a florist.

There seem to be complaints from sev-

eral quarters this year that some varie-

ties aie running all to buds, instead of
going up witli a clean, straight shoot.

While this is a nuisance, the plants will,

if treated right, come out of it. In the
case of varieties that are very persist-

ent in bud throwing, the only thing to

do is to cut them right down. Keep the
roots on the dry side until a new growth
appears through the ground, and this

growth will run right along without any
further trouble.

Where the variety is not too badly af-

fected, by keeping the buds closely picked
off and keeping well sprayed with water.

a good growing shoot can eventually be
obtained. Personally I have never had
this trouble to contend with ( saving in

the case of Viviand-Morel. which couldn't
grow kind if it tried), but I have always
argued that it was due to a check the
plants received, either being pot-bound,
or a sudden transition from a warm tem-
perature to a cold one, or else a prema-
ture ripening of the young shoot caused
by lack of water. Right conditions and re-

membering that the mum, like any other
young plant, should be moved along con-
stantly without a check in any form,
will, I believe, obviate troubles of this
kind. Briax Boru.

NAME OF FERN.
I send herewith a specimen frond of

a fern, the name of which I should like

to learn.

The fern frond in question is one of
the adiantums, possibly A. pedatum, but
owing to the fact that the frond is not
entire, a portion of it. having been
broken or cut away, and also because it

is totally without spores, a positive
identification i~ very difficult. There is

frequently a great difference between
the sterile and the fertile fronds of the
same fern, and a specimen for identifi-

cation would better be a full grown fer-

tile frond, for the arrangement of the
spores on the leaf has much to do with
theclassificationof these plants. It would
also be of much assistance to know
something of the history of the plant in

question, as to where it originated and
some of its chief characteristics.

W. H. Taplix.

A NEPHROLEPIS.
I em-lose a frond of a fern which was

sent me several years ago from the South
Pacific. Will you please tell me its
name-.' 1 find it very valuable for cut-
ling, a- it lasts even longer than the
Bosti ii fern. It grows rapidly ana one
little pi mt will make from three to ten

in "lie > ear. Is it something new and of

what value is it to the trade?
Subscriber.

The fern in question is Xephrolepis
cordifolium, also known as N. tuberosa,
and is quite widely distributed through-
out the tropics, not only in the Pacific

region, but also in tropical America. It

is an excellent fern, of free growth and
^ood form, soon making an admirable
pot specimen, but the Boston fern seems
to be more popular, where both have been
offered. Seedlings of N. cordifolium
have been found growing around cycas
stems that were imported from Japan,
thus showing that this fern was suf-

ficiently common there to scatter its

spores freely on the cycas before the lat-

ter were shipped to tins country.
W. H. Taplix.

SOCIETY OF IOWA FLORISTS.
At the call of Wesley Greene, state

vice president of the S." A. F.. a meet-
ing was held in the rooms of the State
Horticultural Society in the capitol at
Des Moines Wednesday. July 1. The
purpose of the meeting' was the organi-
zation nf the Society of Iowa Florists,

and this was accomplished by adopt im.'

a constitution and by-laws ami the elec-

tion of officers as follows:
President. John T. Temple, of Daven-

port; vice president. R. L. Blair, of Des
Moines ; secretary, Wesley Greene, of

Davenport; treasurer, G. A. Heyne, of
Dubuque; directors, Judson Kramer; of

Cedar Rapids; K. C. Keek, of Washing-
ton; .1. F. Wilcox, nf Council Bluffs; .1.

C. Ilennison. of Sioux City,
others present were Mr. Olson, nf

Ann-, and John Lambert, nf Des Moines
A committee was appointed to meet with
the State Horticultural Society in De-

cember, to suggest a revision of the pre-
mium list for next year's State Fair.
Sufficient, encouragement has not been
given to the florists to compete for
awards in the horticultural department
of our State Fair for a number of years.
The amount of premiums offered" does
not cover cost of material needed for
floral designs, not to mention time and
skill employed in their construction and
transportation.

After an informal discussion of plans
for the advancement of floriculture
throughout the state and for a closer
business and social relation between the
members of the trade, adjournment was
had to a meeting which 'it is expected
will be called some time during the S. A.
F. convention at Milwaukee. G. B.

Treatment of Beauties.

To lay the foundation of youns Beau-
ty stock for fall and winter blooming
the young plants require particular
care and attention during the first two
months after benching. During this
period of growth their wants require
careful studvi li- nn bard and fa*
cultural rules can be adhered to. The
attending conditions, such as quality nf
soil, water, aspect and situation of' the
house, and climate, all have to lie taken
into due consideration. The sudden
changes to which our climate is subject
is one of the most annoying phases • i

Beauty growing.
During very hot weather, which we

may now expect, young Beauty stock,
>* "i a healthy emidition will' require
copious supplies of water, and if the
drainage i- perfect, as ii ought to be.
there is little danger of overwaiering.
Syringing will also have to be practiced
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ing tender leaves at

ery subject to the at-

Because of t In—« frequent drenchings

the soil will require frequent stirring

in order to keep it open and friable.

If the weather beeoms cloudy and un-

settled, great care will be needed not to

get the foliage too soft, as this may
lead to an attack of black spot. This
car. be obviated to a great extent by
judicious care in watering and ventilat-

ing.

Care in watering consists in a thor-

ough examination of the soil in the

benches before applying the hose, and
watering those spots which are dry be-

fore the general watering, so that the

whole of the bench may be equally moist.

After the bench is satisfactorily wa-
tered the syringe should be applied. Any
effort to perform both of these opera-

tions at one and the same time, as is fre-

quently attempted by the inexperienced

can result in nothing but disaster, as

neither operation can be performed sat-

isfactorily in this manner.
If black spot makes its appearance

the benches should be gone over daily

and all affected leaves picked off and
burned. Neglect or carelessness in this

matter, especially during dark weather,

when the disease spreads most rapidly,

will soon cause a lot of damage if it

does not entirely ruin the stock.

When the young growths have at-

tained a length of fifteen or eighteen

inches, and are forming buds, they

should be cut back, taking off three or

four of the topmost eyes. This will divert

part of the strength into the lower eyes,

causing them to break and form a more
bushy plant.

There being nearly always a demand
for Beauty buds, the temptation to mar-
ket these as early and with as long

steins as possible is frequently the cause

of giving the young plants a stunted

habit, from which it takes them a long

time to recover. Denuding the plant

of so much of its breathing apparatus

causes a check in its growth, the wood
hardens and ripens prematurely and
there it remains till cool weather sets

in. Beauties, to give good results in

winter, should not also be expected to

give a large cut during summer or

early fall. Rtbes.

TROUBLE IN ROSE HOUSE.
Kindly give me information in rela-

tion to a disease or difficulty of some
kind, formed on the buds in my rose

house. The plants are growing nicely.

I have some American Beauties, Brides,

Kaiserins, Maids. Carnots and Perles.

The Beauties' are particularly affected

with a deformity of the bud. The Kais-

erins, 'Brides and Maids do not seem to

be deformed so much, but all have a

fringe of wilted and dry petals as they

come into bloom. I send some samples

under separate cover. W. L.

The specimen buds and leaves give

evidence of having been grown on a

bench with defective drainage. Under
the microscope the buds show that they

have recently been infested with aphis,

some of them containing the bodies of

these insects in their black form. Thrips

also have been at. work. This is what
causes the crumpled appearance of the

Beauty petals. The best remedy at this

season is light and persistent fumigat-

ing early in the morning with tobacco

smoke.
" Care in watering and ample

ventilation are also required. For the

mildew which I also observed on the

foliage a remedy will be found in the

Keview of July 2, under reply to L. H.
C, page 204. Ribes.

C.J.OHMER.
The newly elected president of the Cin-

cinnati Florists' Society is the youngest
president the society has ever had, being
but 24 years old. He was born near
Cincinnati in 1879, but later lived at

Davton, O., until he removed to Cincin-

nati, in 1892. Wben his uncle, E. G.
Gillett, started in the wholesale cut
flower commission business for himself

in 1896, Mr. Ohmer was given a position

C. J. Ohmer.

which he has since held. The business

prospered, and at the present time is one
of the largest strictly wholesale commis-
sion businesses in Ohio. Mr. Ohmer is

the grandson of Nicholas Ohmer. the well-

known horticulturist of Dayton, Ohio,

whose recent death was chronicled in

these columns.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
H. W. W. recommends cultivators to

pinch out the points of the growth and
afford the plants cold frame treatment,
with a free circulation of air day and
night during the summer and early
autumn. In my experience, I have un-
fortunately found that these begonias
resent such treatment. The constitution

of the plants gets weakened, and they
soon become infested with thrips and
disease. The secret of growing these

plants well is to do so quickly in a
warm moist atmosphere, from the time
the cuttings are put in, until the flower-

ing period. In the first place, procure
healthy cuttings. For very early propaga-
tion, leaves with about an inch of stem
may be dibbled into cocoanut fiber, and
shaded from sunshine: these will soon
emit roots, and each leaf will produce
two or three growths. Insert these when

large enough, as they are better cut-

tings than can be taken from the base
of the old plants during the winter.
Then apply water and plunge the pots
to the rim in cocoanut fiber in a propa-
gating-case, having a bottom heat of
about 75 to SO degrees, in about three
weeks the cuttings will have rooted,

when they may be gradually inured to

a cooler position near the roof glass.

The plants should be shifted on into
three-inch pots before they become pot-

bound, using a compost of three parts
good fibrous loam, one part leaf-soil,

and the remaining part of fine crushed
charcoal and coarse sand. The soil made
use of at the final potting should con-

tain a fair quantity of dried cow-manure
and the loam and charcoal should be
used in a rougher state than in the case
of the earlier potting. Do not pot too
firmly, or the growth will be stunted;
nor use too large pots when repotting,

but afford thorough drainage. Afford
water sparingly until the plants are well
rooted into the fresh soil, then may be
used abundance of stimulants. Clay's

fertilizer, with alternate doses of liquid

cow and sheep manure, and occasional

applications of soot-water, are as good
as any that can be used.

A low span-roofed house or pit. hav-
ing a temperature of about 65 degrees,

allowing the thermometer to run up with
sun-heat, will suit them well ; by closing

the structure early in the afternoon
during summer, very little or no fire heat
will be needed. Freely syringe the plants .

with rain water, and shade them from
strong sunshine. Under such treatment
plants rooted during March and April,

and potted-on to 16 or 24-sized pots, and
kept in such a congenial atmosphere
that not the slightest check to growth is

ever experienced, will by the autumn
produce plants 3 feet in height and 3

feet through. Plants for flowering in

small pots should be propagated during
May and June. I find it more difficult

here to obtain height than width. The
growths should never be stopped, but the

flower buds must be pinched off until the
plants are required to bloom; grown
thus, thrips or mites will never make
their appearance. I have an idea (I .am
aware some readers will say an erroneous
one), but I am writing from close per-

sonal observation and experience, that
these plants and similar subjects, such
as poinsettias for winter-flowering.

grown on this rapid system of cultiva-

tion will keep the plants j n vigorous
growth from first to last, and give them
a strong constitution which will enable
them to survive and last a longer time
in perfection wdien placed in rooms or

in a cold conservatory. It is a question

of constitution, rather than one of af-

fording the plants cool treatment dur-
ing their growing season.—John Flem-
ing.

[Our correspondent has exhibited the
finest plants of this begonia we have
seen this season.—Ed.]—Gardener's
Chronicle.

CAPACITY OF BOILER.

What is the capacity of an upright
boiler five feet high. 25 inches inside

diameter, with 50 lj-inch flues' How
many feet of '2-inch pipe would it heat

with hot water? How many feet of 2-

inch pipe will be required to heat a.

house 20x100 feet to 50 degrees in zero

weather? W. J.

The approximate heating capacity,

with hot water, of the boiler described
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New York Florists' Club on Its Annual Outing, July 1, 1903.

by W. J. is about 2,000 lineal feet of

2-inch pipe. For heating a house 20x100
feet with glass on roof and ends only,

about 1,300 lineal feet of 2-inch pipes

will be required to maintain 50 degrees
easily in zero weather.

Henky W. Gibbons.

GRAFTING TREE PEONIES.

There are many methods adopted in

the propagation of the tree peony, says
a writer in the Gardening World, but
none prove more satisfactory than that
of grafting, using the herbaceous type
as the stock. The two species best

adapted for stocks are, undoubtedly.

Peony alba and P. officinalis. Those
who intend to propagate their own peo-

nies, and everybody should, should ob-

tain a strong batch of either of the two
above-mentioned species. If old plants
of the herbaceous peony are growing in

the garden they may be divided if only a
few stocks are required, but where a

quantity are to be worked it is better to

sow seed in frames as soon as it is ripe.

The scions being put directly on to the
roots, it is essential to obtain sound,
healthy roots, and therefore careful at-

tention should be given to their prepara-
tion. The soil in which the tubers are
produced should be rich and light in or-

der to induce the production of plump,
fleshy growth. About the first week in

August take up the tubers, and select

the finest pieces for stocks, taking care
to remove all buds that may develop.
The scions should be made from young
shoots that have not flowered. Cut
them off at a joint, and then cut them
to a wedge shape, and having taken a
piece from the tuber, fit in the prepared
scion exactly and carefully, and surround

the union with wax or clay. Be sure to

put in the scion as soon as the wedge is

cut, as if it is allowed to dry even
slightly failure is courted. After the
grafting is complete plant the tubers in

frames, so that the union is just below
the surface. If done carefully the plants
will be fit for removing the following
spring.

AMOUNT OF PIPE.

I have two houses 1Sx52 feet, with no
glass in the side walls, which are four
feet high, f want to grow carnations and
general stock. How many feet of 2-inch
pipe will be required; using a coil boiler

and hot water? The outside tempera-
ture sometimes goes as low as 15 de-

grees below D. K.

For heating the two houses containing
about 2.2.50 feet of glass exposure, 1,200
lineal feet of 2-inch pipes will be re-

quired, in connection with hot water
heat, for maintaining a 55 degree tem-
perature with the outside temperature
15 degrees below zero.

Henry W. Gibbons.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

The long-delayed hot wave came in

with the club's outing last Wednesday,
and now comes the two weary months of

insufferable humidity and unremunera-
tive business. One might as well yield

cheerfully to the inevitable and be satis-

fied. It was the same last year and
every year since Adam's time, and will

be the same year after year until all of

us join the great majority. There is ab-

solutely nothing but "the departing

steamers and the decrease in population
to relieve the market of its abundant
shipments. The stock sent is excellent

and plentiful, but, as one prominent
wholesaler remarked, "there are no
prices," and "the bottom is knocked out
completely."

The Outing.

The New York Florists' Club's outing
fulfilled all prophesies. The day was
perfect and the affair an unqualified

success. Even the elements were propi-

tious. The day before was wet and the

day after a perfect torrent of rain made
havoc on the picnic grounds, but not a
cloud interferred with the club's festivi-

ties. The attendance was far ahead of

all previous outings, and the athletic

competition was keen, interesting and
well sustained to the very end. Unfor-
tunately there was not time to roll the
ten-frame game for the generous prizes

offered by Mr. Raynor, and doubtless a
special match will be bowled by the club
members for these premiums later in the
season. The dinner was satisfactory, and
the steamer refreshments of every kind
provided by the club committee were
ample and excellent. There was enough
and to spare. The general comment was
to the effect that the club had main-
tained its reputation for generous pro-

vision in every way. The committee
was made up of workers, and many of

them, especially Vice-President Traend-
ly. have given weeks of time to the de-

tails that brought the affair to such a
splendid conclusion. Harry Bunyard
arrived from the west in time to do
grand service, as usual, in the commis-
sary department.
At the present rate of progress an at-

tendance of 500 next rear will have to
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be provided for. These animal excur-

sions are now a necessity. Each yeai

lessons are learned and improvements in-

dicated thai make them more appreci-

ated. There is room for 500 on the Isa-

bel and I prophesv an attendance of over

this number in 1904. The sports for

another year can In- chosen with a view

to more combined interest, so thai all

maj enjoy every contest. This year it

was as discouraging as Barnum's three-

ring circus. Everybody wanted to see

tin- ladies bowl, but the foot races and
at the same

L. Miller. .".»: A. D.meusy. "1 :
.laches, so;

^

A

K. 1 1 11- —

prize f..r :

doll, went
Frank 1

flash, com
won l.j .;•

Sheridan's

I'riz.-' w'.'s

W.tiIh -iiin

gold piece for the potato race, was won by

L. J. Kresbover's prize, an automobile, for the

e^c rare, was w..n l.v Alice K..sc The cons..-

lalioti prize, aiv.-n by Charles S. -hen. -k was w..n

l.v his nice. In.. la Sehen.k -• tin- silk um-
brella Slavs in the famil.v. 1' u Mara s silver

mirror went t>. Marion.- r.ir: i- ..- -1 A \ \i-

Ilouabl's silk umbrella to Anna Manila, in the
7.". ward dash tor ladies' ..ver HI i.'iir< ••! a..-

ul.ilo Ilavi.l M-llis' ~p..,-ia]s. in. umbrella I a

la. lies" reli.nl... were won by Mr- S.hlos- an.

Mrs (luttman. who ran a dead heat In record

Phillips made

.1 Dona
lUi,. T
•n,i..iuia

The committee to whom credit is_ due

for the success of the affair was F. H.

Traendly, W. J. Elliott.. D. T. Mellis,

John Birnie, S. S. Butterfield, H. A.

Bunyard and J. A. Manda.

Various Notes.

I mav have been considered over-en-

thn.siast'ic in mv commendation of the re-

......ini/.d Florists' Hoard of Trad.-. 56

I'ine street. N'ew York, but if you knew

the 1 resident. Mr. llayd. n. as wi II as I

,1,,. vou would not be surprised. Much

has been accomplished, and more will be.

under his able direction. Old clients are

lvtumiti" to the fold and new ones are

added dailv. Prompt and efficient work

is accomplished. There i- no doubt of

the necessity of such an organization.

and it has come to stay.

Brooklyn is to have a florists
- supply

house at last, and everything in that

line will now be handled by Hicks &

Cravbuck, whose large building gives

them excellent f i.-iliti.— . and whose pop-

ularity insures them a wide field. They

, \|„.,-i to do a large shipping trade, and

will extend their operations to every

part of the country.

John A. Scollay, of Brooklyn, reports

the building of four houses, 20x125. by

Rowehl & Gran/, of lli.-k-ville. which

thev are heating with tin- Invincible

boiler; also August Buckholtz, oi Wood-

side. L. I., three houses, which they are

building and heating. Mr. Scollay finds

his new offices most convenient and his

business growing rapidlj this season.

The exodus to Europe continues. Her-

man Hart and wife, of Cleveland, were

here on Monday on their way to Ger-

many via the Crown Prince, on which

they sailed July 7.

The holiday season is already devel-

oping. Louis" Rossow. of Thos. Young.

li - Fifth avenue store, left for a two

weeks' trip on Saturday to the Kails and

Thousand Islands, and Manager Hum-

phrey, of Thorlov's started Monday even-

1110 i',,r a ten days' business and pleasure

outing at liar Harbor. A good many are

Inclined to postpone their recreation

trips until August, and make the Mil-

waukee convention a part of their an-

nual holiday. The interest in the so-

eiety's yearly celebration is growing, and

the applications for sleeping accommo-

dations mi the special train are already

,.,„.,, uraoJiiL'. The West Shore has

promised to make a record this year

for speed and comfort, and shows due

appreciation of the club's decision in its

favor. Mr. HafTner is already busy with

plans for the enjoyment of the conven-

tionists, and will accompany them all

the way and stay with them to the end.

\ delightful visit in < hicago i- antici-

pated. Nearly all of the great whole-

sale houses of the east in every line of

the trade will exhil.it al Milwaukee.

Netschert. the artificial flower manu-

facturer, of 31 Barclay street, Buffered

.1. I,,, Krai foreman for Moore. Henta

v Nash will have cha ' the firm's

interest" in the absence of Mi Nash,

who -ails on Friday for England. His

.,.„ Sidney B Nash, will preside at the

office desk as usual.

Fred W. Kelsey, the nurseryman, and

family sailed on Monday last to visit

England, Belgium, Holland and France.

The funeral services of the late Chas.

Zeller took place last Wednesday in the

Dutch Reformed Church of Flatbush.

Manv beautiful floral offerings were sent

by his family, and his host of friends

in the trade. Nearly all the prominent

florists of Flatbush and Brooklyn and

mam from New York, Philadelphia and

other cities were in attendance. Mr.

Zeller will be greatly missed. His

friends were legion; the respect and love

he won was universal.

J. Austin Shaw.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

stock is seldom poorer than at pres-

ent. There are so few good roses that

it is hardly worth while to sort over the

average consignment to get them out.

Beauties are particularly, scarce. On

teas the best goods go out readily on

small shipping orders and the few local

calls, but the top price is $4 to $5 a

hundred and the bulk of the receipts is

sold bv the potful, without counting.

Carnations are overplentiful, and here,

too. the quality is on the down grade.

The selected stock brings a reasonable

price, because there is so little that can

be called good, but the large buyers can

only be interested at from 5 cents to

10 'cents a bunch. Not only are the

flowers very small, but many pinks are

almost devoid of color.

Garden flowers are all too plentiful.

Sweet peas have deteriorated, and are

so abundant that the dump is the only

nutlet for a large part of the receipts.

The peonies are not all gone. Auratum

lilies go slow, perhaps because there are

still so many Easter lilies, and perhaps

because there is very little funeral work.

\ florist and an undertaker were com-

paring notes the other day. and a refer-

ence to the burial record at one of the

largest cemeteries seemed to indicate

thai pcple have stopped dying.

There are plenty of greens, including

ferns asparagus, smilax and adiantum.

Various Notes.

Ludwig Mosbaek is more than pleased

with his season's business in bedding

plants lie is completely sold out: in

fact on many items, such as S. A. Nutt

geraniums he was out ten days before

Decoration day. He sold 180.000 pansy-

plants this spring. Mr. Mosbaek dis-

covered a great yet simple truth when

he figured it out that there is no limit

to one's sales if the stock is good

enough, and he grows pansies on that

principle, buying the best strains and

saving much 'of his own seed. He expects

to largely increase his business next

'

E. C. Amling is at Antioch, on his an-

nual fishing trip.
.

C. L. Washburn, his sister and his

son. are at their cabin in the woods near

Atheist ano. Wis. Mr. Washburn ex-

pects to be away about ten days.

The supply dealers say trade is fan-

in that department, the retailers now

having time to look over their stocks to

see what is needed for the new season.

C \ Samuelson says that -Tune brides

were particularly numerous this year, in

his experience, and good work was most-

ly wanted. But now there's little doing.

This has been a most favorable season

for carnations in the field, and most of

the growers have big stocks of superior
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quality. Nearly all are busy benching,

the size of the plants warranting indoor
planting much earlier than usual.

Leonard Kill is on the sick list this

week.
.Must of the retailers are now closing

at 0:30 or 7 p. in., and green stock makes
up the window decorations.

Robert Northam has returned from
his wedding trip, is nicely settled at

housekeeping and on duty again with
Weiland & Risch.
John Zcck is building a $2,500 house

at the corner of Summerdale avenue and
Lincoln street.

John Lambros is out after spending a

week in the hospital.

C. Paasch, 224 Clybourn avenue, has
invested $7,000 in building a house on
an acre of land at Powers' Lake, and
will sell out and retire. He has a very
large trade and has laid by a nice com-
petence.

The Foley Manufacturing Company
has been granted a Canadian patent on
its iron gutter.

The George Wittbold Company is

growing a house of chrysanthemums and
half a house of poinsettias at the Buck-
ingham street place.

Andrew Nelson, of Elmhurst. was a

visitor on Monday.

Bowline.

The bowlers are doing great work. If

they can keep it up at Milwaukee it will

be a hard team to beat.

Player— 1st. 2(1. 3d. 4th. Total.
<";. Stollery 17S 242 175 172 7117

I' Stnllery 190 139 161 183 t',73

E. F. W'lnt.Ts.ui.174
.Tin.. Sterrott ..163
J no. I.uinbros. . .221

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Summer dullness has settled on our
business. Until the Glorious Fourth
there was activity; since it has been
very quiet. A great quantity of flowers
is coming in, more it is thought than
usual so late in the season. There is no
demand to carry them off, and very
many are wasted, especially sweet peas,
which are now blooming with great free-

dom. Beauties are rather scarce, most
of the growers having stopped cutting
from their old plants. C. W. Cox has
just begun sending S. S. Pennock a few
new crop Beauties, but they are so few,
hardly enough to signify as yet. Kaiser-
ins, Liberties and Meteors are the best
summer blooming roses to be had in

quantity. Carnations are fine for the
season and very plentiful, but there is

little demand, except for white. Valley
is arriving in fair shape, but it sells

slowly. The outdoor flowers hardly
seem to sell at all. Double petunias and
candytuft are used some for funeral
work.

Various Notes.

The Florists' Club meeting on Tues-
day evening was devoted chiefly to con-
vention matters.

Hitchings & Co. have completed six
fine iron-frame houses for Edward A.
Stroud, of Overbrook. These houses are
now nearly glazed and will be devoted to
growing fancy carnation-.
The Flower Market i- r iving some

Wm. K. Harris and line" Flora Hill fi-
liations fro,,, Wilson, of Oxford.

S. S. Pennock is receiving some nice

Liberties from Charles T. Price, of Lans-
downe.

Dr. Lorenz accomplished a wonderful
cure in the case of the child of a Phillips-

burg florist.

It is estimated that 50.000 Beauties
and Edgelies have been planted out at

Chestnut Hill this season.

Leo Niessen has instituted bis summei
holiday system, so successful last season.
His entire force has divided into three

weekly. This arrangement is greatly ap-

preciated after the long hours so often

neco~an in the winter.

John Mclntyre, who is Edward Reid's
right hand man. is away up the state on
a vacation. He is expected back next
week.
Very little business is done in' this

city after 6 p. m., when most of the
leading stores close. M. Rice & Co. close

at 5 each day except Saturday, when
they close at 1 o'clock.

Bowling.

The fifth series of games was rolled at

the Central alleys last week. Four of

the eighteen competitors, J. P. Haber-
mehl. W. J. Moore. W. Stevens and S.

Dunlap. were absent. The scores were
very close and ran high, nearly all the
competitors securing points. One more
series of three games will be rolled on
neutral alleys this week, which will be
followed by the wind-up on the home
alleys. The following are the scores:

Players— 12 3 Points.
Geo. M Moss 1S3 179 136 2
W. K Gibson 15S 15S 130 1
Geo. Craig 114 137 137 ':.

Walter rates 1S4 207 197 2"
D. T. Connor 190 172 137 2«.
Robert Kin 170 ms 135 1

Wm. Robertson 172 140 171 2
1'runk Polites 1S4 164 203 3
W. K. Harris 170 154 140 1
John Westcott 1S1 156 13n l
W. J. linker 121 1M4 1116

G. C. Watson 174 120 14o 2
•T. Palck 172 165 117 2
J. Adelherger 149 151 ion i

CLEVELAND.
Business was good right up to the last

day and almost the last hour of June,
but July 1 tidd an entirely different
story; everything seemed to stop dead
-till, "nothing doing'' was the general
story and up to the present time there
has been no improvement, and we are
well started on the usual summer dull-

ness. What stock is seen at the whole-
sale houses is poor, the roses open and
small with some mildew. Carnations are
showing the effect of the past few hot
days, but sweet peas are coming in fine

and in large quantities; it is a wonder
where they all go.

The J. M. Gasser Co. has closed the
old store at 101 Euclid avenue, and
moved the force and fixtures into the
other store, at 234 Euclid avenue.
Some very fine Kaiserin roses were

seen last week at the F. R. Williams Co.
store.

The retail stores all closed at noon
on July 4. E.

AMBLER, PA.

Out on the Plymouth and Consho-
hocken turnpike, between Ambler and
Broad Axe. Albert Knapper has made
some pronounced improvements in the
old C. C. Biddle property, which he pur-

ment is an Ericsson hot air engine for

pumping water to a 0,000 gallon tank
from an artesian well 120 feet deep.

Just now there is a fine crop of sweet
peas ami pansies on. the pansies having
remarkably long steins. Mr. Knapper
also expects a nice cut soon from a stock
of roses grown expressly for summer
bloom. Among many novelties, sham-
rocks and Edelweiss are grown. Much of
the stock goes to the Knapper retail

-tore at Fifth and Failmount avenues,
Philadelphia, but Mr. Knapper also has
a stand at the Market. Twelfth and
Cherry streets. One of Mr. Knapper's
daughters is a forelady at Henry A.
Dreer's.

CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

The new catalogue of the Lord &Burn-
ham Co., Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y., is

one of the handsomest of the several ex-
cellent editions put out by that firm. It

has 96 large pages and includes a num-
ber of new specialties as well as new
patterns in heater- and ventilating ap-
paratus. A full line of cast-iron pipe
fittings for calked joints is one of the
additions, also pipe chairs and hangers
for all kind- of greenhouses. This firm
also issues a very attractive catalogue
of greenhouse construction and so ex-
pensive are the two books that it is

found advisable to insure their reaching
the right people by asking that 5 cents
postage for each be sent by the in-

quirer, although as a matter of fact the

postage is cents on the new book. This
is a policy which is being largely adopt-
ed by houses sending out high-class
printed matter and is in line with the
tendency of wholesale plantsmen to

charge for packing stock for shipment.

HOTELS OF MILWAUKEE.
The following downtown hotels in

Milwaukee are within five or ten min-
utes' walk of the convention hall. Rooms
for convention week may be reserved at

any time:

Aberdeen Hotel. Grand Ave.—Rates, $10 to I

Hotel Atlas, Third and Sycamore Sts.—Rate,

Hotel Blatz. City Hall Square—Rate, $1 1

day and upward. European plan.
Globe II. lei. Wise,,,, sin aii.l lass Sts.—Weekly

rates: Anierienn plan. $ln to Sl.V, European plan
.S5 o. si"

Kiiiiv House. E Water and Mason Sts.—Rates
$2 to $2.50 per day.
Hotel Ptister, Wisconsin and Jefferson Sts

—

Rates. American plan. $3 t.i So per day; Euro
Ileal, plan. SI..Ml t" $3 M per day.

rianliilitcn House. Grand Ave.— Rates. Amer
ir-an plan. $2.50 and upward per day
plan. $1 and upward per day.

Republican House. Third and Cedar Sts.-

iropcan

-Rates
day ; European plan

$1 and upward.

Schlitz Hotel, Grand Ave. and Third St.—Rate
European plan, $1 per day and upward.

St. Charles Hotel. City Hall Square—Rates
per day. one person. $2 to $3.50; two persons

DUTCH HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

E. H. Krelage & Son made a very fine

showing at a meeting of the Royal
Dutch Horticultural and Botanical So-

ciety at Amsterdam. May 27, receiving,

among other awards, a silver gilt medal
for a collection of 25 varieties of cottage

tulip. They al-o r ived a first-class

certificate for Allium Erdeli and a cer-

tilicale of merit tm Allium Karata-
viense. Other leading exhibitors were
i'. W. Vint, of Uverv'eeii; P. W. Sutor-
iiis. of llaain: < . J. Kikkert, of Haar-
lem, and F. A. Heemskerk, of Amster-
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ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The condition of the nil llowcr mar-
ke1 has changed greatly since the last

report. Business with the store men is

verj dull) funeral work being about all

iliat is going on. and all the florists

had
i

l
.

• n i \ ol time to spend the glorious

Fourth of July, most of them closing

their stores half a daw Cut flowers of

all kind- have been very plentiful dur-

ing the pasl week, with the exception of

He. nun-. The shortage of long Beauties
was particularly noticeable and only a
few short ones were in. Other roses,

such as Bride, Bridesmaid and Kaiserin,
were in excess of the demand and of

fairly good quality. Golden Gate and
Carnot were also g 1. and Meteor and
Liberty were exceptionally good for the

season. Some good Perle were also in,

but were too soft to sell well.

Carnations were in fair supply, a
great many of them field grown. The
demand for these is always good for the
best stock. Fancies were scarce. There
were a great mam pink carnations in the
market the pasl week. Home grown
stock has the call these warm days and
a great deal of the shipped stuff has
to be dumped, as it does not keep any
length of time. Sweet peas are still

in heavy supply and are not moving
fast since the end of the school closing

and wedding season. The quality is

still very good, but stems are shorter.

The few hot days of the past week
made them suffer somewhat More white
are sold than any other color, as they are

extensively used in funeral work. There
are also some good white asters in the

market, but they are not overplentiful.

Colored stock of these is yet scarce.

Some good valley is in the market.
which has a fairly good call. The best

of this stock comes from A. Berdan.
of Kirkwood. Mo. The market is filled

with out-door stuff, which sells slowly
and at very cheap prices to fill up show
windows. Fine Asparagus plumosus
and Sprengeri sell well and can be had
in extra fine quality.

Notes.

Local growers are now very busy
planting their houses, some having al-

ready finished this work. From the
report there will be no lack of Beau-
ties and other roses the coming sea-

son. The same can be said of carna-
tions. A great many of the best new
varieties will be grown by our local

growers, especially our brothers in Ed-
wardsville, Belleville and Kirkwood.

Mr. Simpkins, of Denver, Col., brother-

in-law to Phil Scott, was in town last

week and called on the trade with Phil's

compliments.

The committees in charge of the picnic

have everything in readiness for the

outing. The invitations have all been
mailed, and should any havi been
overlooked he should let it 'be known
to one of the committee, who will attend

to the matter at once.

Andrew Meyer, Jr., the newly ap-
pointed park superintendent, reports
that he is 28 years old instead of 23,

as stated in the lasi issue of the Re-
view. Mr. Meyer took hold of bis new
office July 1, with plenty of work before

him.
Mrs. Frank M. Ellis and her two

daughters left St. Louis last, week for

visit to friend- in the western part
of Missouri, in the mountain-. Frank

is taking a trip among the growers
through Illinois and will pay a visit to

the Chicago boys for a few days.

H. M. Schisler and B. P. Corneli, of

the Schisler-Corneli Seed Co., have re-

turned from Atlantic City, where they
attended the annual meeting of the
American Seed Trade Association. They
report a great time, and are pleased

that the "association has selected St.

Louis as its next meeting place.

In response to an invitation of Wil-
liam Winter, the Florists' Club will hold
its June meeting this week Thursday
in Kirkwood. This meeting will be a
very important one for the members,
ami a big attendance is expected. Talks
on the coming S. A. F. convention and
the annual outing will be in order, and
the nomination of officers will take
place.

J. J. B.

BUFFALO.
The bottom dropped out at the end of

last week, just as it was expected to do.

and the Fourth, for which we had a
lovely day, was a floral holiday—the
only day out of the 365 yvhen a "florist

can say that he is sure he won't be want-
ed. I did hear on my wav down town
on Friday afternoon that BUI or Bob or
Hairy was going to keep open, and "if

they do, of course we will have to." I

trust better sense prevailed, and that it

was a close-up all day. There are none
too many holidays, anyway, for the
florists, scarcely one. Six o'clock closing

began on the first. Most of the down-
town stores had more or less patriotic

emblems in their decorations last week.
W. J. Palmer & Son had a well-construct-
ed field gun, about an eight-pounder. It
was made of red and white carnations,
and attracted lots of kids to the window,
but it was not half so pretty or pleasing
as their fine window uptown, filled with
splendid cibotiums. The much-abused
stars and stripes satisfied other retail-

ers. S. A. Anderson has had a splendid
lot of gloxinias in his window for a
week past, and his head man, Mr. Adams,
says they go well. They ought to, for, as
I have often said, they are the very best
of house plants. Jos. Rebstock is get-
ting along well and will soon be out.
We were rather surprised to see

Michael Bloy again so soon. He is man-
ager of the Lyman establishment near
Cleveland. He reports trade good, work
well advanced and prospects very bright.

In fact, he was in the best of spirits,

and when "Mike" is enthusiastic he is

hard to beat.

Harrv lialslov. who lets vou know about
the Detroit Flower Pot Co., floated into
town la-t week and made his usual pro-

tern round holt.

4-inch this spri

much. The bt

thinner in the a
to the sides, wh
the pot. slight]

There are. I beli

We tried 500
ke them very
made slightly

i hi claj 'I i .i « n

the bottom of

lg or cupped,
listinct advan-

tage- 111 the pat tei n over the old.

Stn ngth is one. Next, plants are much
easier to knock out of one of these pots,
as there i- no sharp ingle for the roots

to hold to. And. thirdly, in large sizes,

say 5, 6 or 7-inch, the drainage must be
perfect. Harry is all right this time.

The club is 'to meet on Friday of this

week. Picnic, convention and bowling
team are the uppermost subjects. I hope
we do have a bowling team and let the
world see once again how mightily we
can trundle the sphere, as we used to do.

It is not necessary to practice all the
year around; you get stale and weary.
If you are a scientific bowler, one or
two practice games in the year is plenty.

There is good reason to believe that
the old houses, corner of Main and High.
now occupied by Louis II. Rebstock, will
shortly be torn down, and in their place
a tine In id; -tore and office and three or
four up-to-date houses will be built. The
location i- grand, and Louis' ability is

also grand, and when he gets the new
place complete and tunning, why look

PITTSBURG.
Business is holding up very well.

The condition of stock is only ordinary,
and the wholesalers are receiving more
flowers than they know what to do with.

Carnations were offered as low as $5
per 1,000 last Saturday morning. Roses
also sell cheap. Sweet peas are plenti-

ful and the quality is very fine.

Charles Koenig. Pittsburg's largest

bulb forcer, has sold out his entire plant
to Patrick Maier, who will continue on
the same lines, consigning his entire out-

put to the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.

Harry Graves, formerly with Ran-
dolph & McClements, leaves soon for

Beloit. Ohio, to take charge of his new
range of carnation houses.

H. L. Blind & Brother are growing
several houses of Boston ferns which
look fine. Hoo-Hoo.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

At the June meeting of the Tarry-

town Horticultural Society, the secre-

tary was instructed to invite Win. Tur-
ner, of Oceanic. X. J., to act as judge
at the November exhibition. John Nel-

son, of North Tarrytown, was elected

to membership. David McFarlane was
awarded the prize, a silk umbrella,, for

the best display of cut flowers of per-

ennials. Charles Vanderbilt offered a

cash prize of $5, which will be given for

the largest, chrysanthemum bloom at the

fall show. The discussion on perennials

was participated in by President Mc-
Farlane. Stephan and Joseph Bradley,

F. R. Pierson and Mr. Moody.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements unite this head one cent a

pith order. Plant advertisements
admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled

ot exceeding 36 words
desired during the year. " '

i issue

. the rate of one < for

closed
it at less than half price; .vuiHi feet Iron pipe.
.e to four inches in illiu t; :> UIXI square feet
A quality glass, size 14x20; seventy-two Jen-
iih valves and others, oue automatic receiving
nk, onetiO horse- poller boiler, one tixlxt; dupli-
ttng pump, 12 Hippiird'- patent ventilating

M. Casse] Manajer.
. Cleveland Ohio. Call fo
address Clifton Park. O

SITUATION WAXTED-By a middle aged man.
single, life experience in .-lit Hewers ami pot

plains. Pleas,- stale wages in nrst letter. No.
12X, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

'ANTED—To rent or buy a well established
.. florist business of about KlIKIII I . J...IKK1

Square feel ol glass Send full particulars to No.
127, care Florists Review-. Chicago.

w
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|HE few days of very hot weather have fixed it so

that there is not now much to be said as to the

quality of stock, but we pride ourselves on having
at all times the best to be found in this market.

It is a point we would like buyers to remember. All cut

flowers in season. Plenty "green goods" of best quality.

"Right Goods at Right Prices." Let us have your order.

E. C. SMLING,
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central. Chicago, 111.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

30-36-inch stem $3.00
.'1-inch stem 2.00
20-ineh stem 1.2:.

15-inch stem 1.00
12-inch stem 75
Short stem $4.00 tn $5.00 per 100

Per 100
Brides and Maids S3.00to$5.00
Meteors and Hates 3.00 to 5.00
Kaiscrins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1.00 to 1.50
large and fancies. 2.00 to 3.00

Harrisii " $1.25 to $1.50
Aiiratuin Lilies, per doz.. $1.50
Sweet Peas 25 to .40

Peonies ...60c to 75c per doz.
Marguerites 40 to .50

Asparagus... per string, 50c.
Asparagus Sprengori 2.00 to 5.00
Ferns. . .per 1000, $1.25 .15

Galax.. " 1.25 .15
A.liantum 75 to 1.00
Smilax per doz., $1.50 10.00

Subject to change without notice.

iCole Bros., Box

per (t.: 6x8
pie. J2.'.'ii per ixs, 50 ft. boxes. Aim-rn-ai

x8. 1U0 ft. boxes. Frenct
single French glass. Jt.S

American glass, double, fahh box: 12x12. 10]
50 ft. boxes. American glass, single. $2 40 t

Clear gulf cypress irr-Ti house material
everything for building Send for prices.
Jacobs ASons. l:.<v to 1:175 Flushing Ave., Bro

ugusta st . * tak Par]

1 hot water boiler.
bout 400U square feet

ofg'.-iss, must In- iii good condition; also JJll feet
ol ventilating apparatus— no old fashioned, worn
out machine \v;i d

; also .ill pieces- of good 2 in
PHi.'. HI foot Ion- with ODo good thread; 200 feet
1-inch galvain/o.1 iron pi|io, must be sound, with
good threads, and III boxes of b;v.!l D. S glass
good duality, state at once what you have with
all particulars and lowest rash price for I mean
quick business. Address Jas AlubaCheP, Long

tropica!

rid. -ago.
No. 189, care Florists' Review.

Wosiei i 111.- . duo

WANTED—Young
in general ere.

ilace andgood wages paid. Address No 183,
are Florists' Review. Chicago.

WANTED-Young man for
glaSB. where only cut f

must he aide to lake eharge ai
references. H. Bornhoeft. Tip

furnish A No. 1

FOR SALE—One Hitchliigs saddle holler. No. :i.

Has been in use only one winter. A. J. Lan-
ternier. 1713 Walton Ave.. Fort Wavne, Ind.

FOR SALE-Some extra good second-baud 3-iu.
pipe at tic per foot; also Home tin . guaran-

teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

thereon. Price J 2 nil p. i 11 prepaid. Cash •

order. Send for sample. In ordering write
;name and address plainly to avoid errors.

dress Scholl Printing Co . Chlllicothe. Ohio.

WANTED-Sober. reliable grower; roses,
nations, mums and bedding stock; r.

place; state wages expect.-.! with board
room. Lewis R. Allen. Murphysboro, 111.

WANTED—Two good men for general green
house worn; two helpers in rose section

.1 F Wilcox, Council Biults.Iowa.

itOR SALE — Greenhouses stocked: dwelling.
about 4 acres ground: no competition. Good

aance and will sell cheap on account of sick-
sss. Address S. L. Harper. Mechanicsburg. O.

Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE-Gorton side feed steam holler. No
138 (largest stz.-i in good condition used

only two winters. Robt. M. Schultz. the ext.-u-
ive and well known florist of Madison. N. J.
publicly testifies that a No. 137 (one size smaller i

.q. ft. of glass, keeping up a
'65 degrees and gave entire

railway official us

heated for him 15,

night
satisfaction. A promlnet
ing oue of these botlers in his dwelling, believes
it -the best healing machine made." Price: ~

Sands. Lake Roland. Baltin

WANTED—Second-hand boiler to heat 3,000
glass and pipe enough with thread

(2-ineh pipe); all must be in good conditii
George P. Wolf, Elklns, Randolph Co.. W. Va.

w NTED—All-i

Ferrand & Sons,

o assist in nursery
so. Married man

379 Vim-wood

WANTED—At once, a good second-
large enough to heat 4.IM1 to

glass. Max r
"

, McDonald, Pa.

FOR SALE—Pair of first-class tubular steam
boilers. 1U feet long ;;i;-incli diameter, in

first class condition with heavy full I -last Iron
fronts. Grates and all appurtenances and be-
longings, f. o. b., S250. if taken at once. Aug. S.
swanson. St. Paul. Minn.

Full SALE—One 10 horse- power horizontal t

ular boil.-r m good lition. Has Bucee
fully heated ti.uoo s.p feet glass for commercial
purposes, price $45.00. Myers ,y Co.. Itliitlton, Ind

wANTED - Partner to take half Interest In
greenhouse establishment nl 20 Hull so feet

of glass, established 20 years, buildings nearly
new; must be sober am! good grower of cut
flowers; price for half interest, tf, 500. *2 ..00 cash.
balance to suit purchaser. Address No. 1«5.
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE— Two 20 hori
One 15 ft long. »l2.'..('ti- oi

C.-rtHicates with each for 100 1

L"nr Coin '' ft. 4-inch pipe, with fittings;

lUI Odtj. 2H0O ft. 2-inch Pipe: fine Boiler,wi wwwi heating capacity. :.ii00 feet 1-in. -h

pipe: One Boiler, heating capacity. ir.O'i ft finch
Pipe. w . x,. SMITH, AUROEA, 111.

New Glass
For the best offer. Write,
stating how many boxes and
what sizes you will need.

No. 126, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

polt SALE

-

room house, windmill and barn, which can be
rented on reasonable terms Good paying busi-
ness. Address Aug. Scln-lle nberger Highland
Park. Elkhart.

Greenhouses for Sale.
12.0C0 feet of glass: carnations grown: fine

dwelling house; abundance of stock on hand;
all in good condition; near R. R. station, nine
miles from Chicago center: reason for selling
at very low price.

OTTO HANSEN, Mont Clare, III.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

ide to order after original d.-sitni.
rror 5x6 feet, mantel shelf with
t. all plass and mirrors beveled
table 111x4 feet plant table Kxs feet.

S. A. F. CONVENTION.
I will take charge of the exhibition of your

goods at the S. A. F. Convention to be held at
Milwaukee in August. Will give them good and
faithful .are and lake orders if desired. Corres-
pondence solicited. 1 refer l.y permission to The
Florists' Review. The Chi. -ago Carnation Co..
Joliet. 111., and The Juliet National Bank of
Joliet, 111. Address—

C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET. ILL.

EXTRA LOW PRICES.
On botlers and engines to close them out.

one No. 5 Ericsson engine 140.00
One No s Ericsson engine 70.00
( Hie No 10 Ericsson engine 80.00
one No. 5 Rider engine 65.00
One 01, iroflc s.-ctional boiler -..(lllSd tl radii .WHO
one Scollay boiler No. a. Invincible, cOBt

new. $280.00 140.00
one Scollay boil.-r, small No. 3 fftl.OO

( in.- Lord ,y Ilurnham boiler 50.00
One Sp.-nce No. 40 66.00

-'Hi boiler '„• '.'11(1 s,j it radiation .... (Ill (III

All guaranteed to be in good working order.
r.oil.rs taken m exchange.
New 2-inch Pipe. 10c per foot net.
Second hand 3- inch Pipe.sc per foot.
Second-hand l^-im-h I'lpcah,.- per foot.
Second-hand l'i inch Plpe.4 1 per foot.
Second-hand 1-Inch Pipe. 34c per foot.
Second-hand ', -in. -I Pipe ,1c per foot.
3.000ft. job lot new Vinch hose f.', mi per 100 feet,
not guaranteed.

New Vinch hose, guaranteed one year for l.'.O

lbs. pressure. I 1*.- iter foot.
Write for prices on all kinds of tools and lumber.

MANHATTAN SUPPLY CO.
440-442 11th Avenue. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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NURSERY NEWS.

C. W. Ward, of the Cottage Gardens,
reports heavy call for peonies for Sep-

tember delivery. Orders are being

booked lively.

The American Park and Outdoor Art
Association is in session at Buffalo this

week, with a good attendance of those

interested in civic improvement.

Victoria, B. C.—E. L. Cockrell, pro-

prietor of the Invertavish Nursery, is re-

ported missing. Until recently he was
verger of Christ Church cathedral.

E. Runyan, president and manager of

the Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.
J., is visiting nurseries in Belgium,
France and Holland, picking up stock.

Seymour Nelson, of Chicago, has
drawn plans for the new cemetery at Des
Moines, and is at work on the prelimi-

nary surveys for the improvement of

South Park in the same city.

Wii. A. Peterson, of Chicago, is at
Clifton Springs, N. Y., with Mrs. Peter-

son, going thence to Island Heights, N.
J., for his annual sail, after which he
will visit some of the notable estates in

the east.

Samuel T. Kenyon, the well-known
nurseryman of Portsmouth. 0., died

July 2 as the result of a runaway acci-

dent in which he was injured April 4.

He was born at Sandy Springs, O., De-

cember 24, 1S43.

Olmsted, Bros., Brookline, Mass., have
been given the contract at $4,000 for the

landscape architecture of Grant Park, as

the lake front park at Chicago is now
known and which is to be improved at

an expense of several hundred thousand
dollars.

Prof. Fisher, of the Montana Experi-

ment Station, at Bozeman, recommends
the planting of the elm, oak. white birch,

mountain ash, European larch, and the

white and green ash. among deciduous

trees, and the Colorado blue and Douglas
spruces, among evergreens, to replace

the poplars and cottonwoods.

John W. Duncan, assistant superin-

tendent of the Boston parks, says he has
never seen so many trees and shrubs in-

jured as were winter-killed the past

season Through the whole system such

shrubs as California privet, Cotoneaster

Si nsi and Lonicera fragrantissima

were killed to the ground. The lilacs,

for which the Boston parks are famous,

made a poor showing this spring. Mr.
Duncan lays it to the freeze that came
be i the -w 1 was thoroughly ripened.

ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR.

A visit to the world's fair at St. Louis

at this time, is of interest to the horti-

culturist and landscape gardener, show-

ing what can be done in ornamental
work. An enormous amount of labor has

been performed in clearing the land de-

voted to the exposition, grading down
hills, filling depressions, and creating a

sit. suited to the greatest exposil ii

attempted. Through the courtesy of Prof.

F. W. Taylor, chief of agriculture and

horticulture, and the kindly efforts of J.

H. Hadkinson, in charge of landscape

work on the tract devoted to agriculture

and horticulture, some idea of the great

work in progress in their hands was se-

cured.
Work on the building intended for hor-

ticulture is evidently not yet in progress,

but as fast as the grounds can be turned

over to them by the engineer and grad-

ers, Mr. Hadkinson with a large force of

workmen is planting an immense number
of roses and shrubs on the four acres de-

voted to that work, on the north front of

the building devoted to agriculture. The
ornamentation of this entire tract of for-

ty acres has been turned over to the chief

of the department, F. W. Taylor.

Through his skill in enlisting advertis-

ing competition among the florists and

nurserymen of the country, immense con-

tributions of trees, plants and flowers

are being sent in by the leading nursery-

men and florists of the country. These

trees, plants and shrubs under the care-

ful supervision of J. H. Hadkinson are

planted and cared for at the expense of

the exposition. The nurserymen or flor-

ists contribute trees and plants and pay

the freight on them. We notice that

roses were planted in beds, using from

100 to 500 plants in a single bed; to

mass their bloom and produce desired

effects, they are planted in beds and
borders 1Sx18 inches. A hundred or

several hundred Paul Neyron, or Mag-
na Charta are being planted in single

groups. Beautiful effects will be se-

cured when these come into full bloom.

W. F. Heikes, of Huntsville and Biloxi

contributes over 6,000; more than 50,-

000 plants will be used in this work
about this one building. Other por-

tions of the ground will be suitably

planted and cared for, all at the ex-

pense of the exposition.

To transform vast areas of muddy
clay into grounds of striking beauty re-

quires a vast amount of work, and
gives Mr. Hadkinson ample scope for

his skill in work of this character.

Much has been learned in the handling

of previous expositions. A visit to the

exposition at this time shows as only a

visit can, an idea of the work attempted.

A visit also imparts confidence in the

ability of the manager and workers to

carry out what thev have undertaken.
E. F. Stephens.

Salina, Kan.—The greenhouse of

John Buchi was completely destroyed by
hail and wind during the recent severe

storms.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
IB^BImamental Trees, Shrubs

Wholesale fAl Roses, Clematis, Fruit
ers of LwJ Trees, ami Small Fruits

aSM in great variety.

end for oar Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE MOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your | and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnntrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO..
Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., S. F. Wlllard, Wetbersfield, Conn.; First
Vic.'-Pr.'S .1. Chas M.'Cullcni-'li. f'lm-innall. O:
Si-c'v and Treas.. C. E. Kendel, Columbus, c >.

Visited Chicago: F. YV. Maas, with

the Plant Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Alex. Rennie. of Rennie & Pino,

Providence, R. I., sailed for Europe
July 2.

Lem. W. Bowen, of D. M. Ferry &
Co., Detroit, is visiting French seed

growers.

Jas. McHutchison sailed for Europe
on the steamship Motke, leaving New
York July 9.

At present there is a fair demand for

turnip seed, but the expected large de-

mand has not yet materialized.

Louis Goeppinger, of Angers, is on

his annual tour of the United State-.

representing French seed growers.

Theee is a fair acreage of cucumbers
in Nebraska, some replanting having

been done, but the crop will be late.

The potato crop in England and Ire-

land is a flat failure, while that of Scot-

land will not be over 40 per cent of the

expected yield.

Indianapolis now has to be taken

into consideration as an onion set center.

Huntington & Page have over a hundred

acres in sets this year and the crop is

fine.

Theodore Payne, of Los Angeles, Cal.,

formerly with the Germain Seed Co.,

but now in business on his own account

as flower seed grower, passed through

Chicago this week on his way to Eu-

rope.

Some 8,000 trials of various seeds are

being made at Fordhook this year.

There are over 400 trials of sweet peas.

The visit of the seedsmen to Fordhook
June 27 received two-column notices in

the Doylestown newspapers.

The unanimous expression from west-

ern attendants to the seedsmen's conven-

tion at Atlantic City is: "A most suc-

cessful and pleasant meeting; many
thanks to the Philadelphia craftsmen for

the royal entertainments."

The general rise in the wholesale

prices of all the staple garden seeds

does not seem to materially shorten ad-

vance orders. The trade generally real-

izes that seed crops of all kinds are not

likely to be over abundant.

Louisville is four to six weeks earlier

than Chicago on onion sets, and Indian-

apolis ten days to two weeks ahead. In-

spection this week shows the Louisville

crop thick necked and poor ; Indianapolis

fine; Chicago fair quality, but many
fields showing thin spots.

Recent advices from seed growing dis-

tricts in France sav that, owing to un-

favorable weather, "deliveries of 1903

crop of early beets will not be over 50

per cent, celeries from 20 to 30 per cent,

turnips, 25 to 40 per cent, and even this

-mall average is by no means assured.
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Thos. J. Wade wishes to call atten-

tion to the fact that the officials in

charge of the government seed distribu-

tion are competent seedsmen, whom he
believes to be friendly to the seed trade.

But has this been questioned? Certainly
the trade does not believe the act of Con-
gress to be friendly.

The warm weather is improving the
general run of seed crops. Peas are
blossoming and some of the extra earlies

are beginning to set. Dwarf beans gen-
erally are showing a good stand. The
green podded sorts, with the exception
of Stringless, so far give the best prom-
ise, some of the wax sorts showing a
trifle thin.

The absence of recent advices on such
important garden seeds as celery, parsley,
carrot, pepper, etc., would indicate that
no serious shortage on deliveries of them
is anticipated. It is yet too early, how-
ever, to say what may develop, as a good
proportion of these seeds come from
European and California sources and re-

liable reports usually arrive late.

Radish seed crops in the Michigan
district are improving. White Vienna
in some instances is going behind. Char-
tier, Cincinnati Market, Woods Frame
and Long Scarlet are up to the average,
but the acreage was shortened by the
sand blow during the early dry spell.

The turnip-shaped sorts are doing fairly

with the exception of Olive Short Leaf.

Late advices from Kentucky are to
the effect that the Kentucky blue grass
crop is estimated about the same as last

year, with prices a little lower; orchard
grass about the same as last year, prices

likely to be as high. The clover pros-

pect is fair; crop doing well. The sea-

son on the whole is unfavorable for

grass seeds. As to onion sets, the crop
prospect at present is fair. No orders
are being booked for future delivery on
account of small acreage and uncertain-

ties as to the outcome of the crop.

Onio?i sets at Louisville are about
ready to harvest. The crop there will

fall much below last year's, and the qual-
ity will not be so uniform. At Indian-
apolis the quality is likely to be uniform,
with a less number of bushels than ex-

pected. Chicago began with a much
shorter acreage than ordinary, and it all

depends upon the weather of the next
two weeks as to what the harvest will

develop. The general opinion is that good
prices must prevail for onion sets, and a

rising market from harvest time on is

looked for.

Philadelphia.—The onion set situa-

tion is really a serious one with the lo-

cal seedsmen. From present indications

the crop cannot be over 25 per cent of

that of 1902. Practically no contracts
were made for 1903 crop delivery and
the farmers who have a few sets in sight.

are fully alive to the situation and re-

fuse offers on yellows at $3 for fall de-

livery. The same is true of turnips and
rutabaga seeds. Farmers whose crops
are not covered by contract talk 25 cents
per pound, but back out when offers are
made to close at this price. Owing to

better weather conditions, the counter
and mail trade of the latter half of

June was very heavy. The demand for

vegetable plants was heavier than in any
previous year.

I like your paper better every wee
-W. J. Burdette, Colorado City, Col.

k P̂0a/kr% fflycas Stems.

SO Saix/at/ S/T&if®/.
lbs. 6 to 7 lbs.

$7.50

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

BUYyoutBULBS-
IN ST. LOUIS.

WHITE CALLAS

FBEESIA REF ALBA.
-In. up 100. $1.00: 1000, $7.

-in. up " .75 ' 5. 1

For immediate order and cash.

All Western Growers should recei

our IMPORT PRICE LIST
OF FORCING BULBS

Plant Seed Co., Saint Louis,

Mention The Review when yon write.

GRAND RAPIDS.

Excepting a week of excessive heat, we
have had fine weather, warm days and
cool nights. Business has been steady,

without a break, until July 4, and the

growers are still busy with shipping for

the resort trade. It has been the most
prosperous spring the local trade has
ever had. Bedding plants sold out close;

cut flowers were scarce most of the time,

and carnations sold out close all through
June, and at prices unheard of before

for that month, but the weather condi-

tions were favorable for good flowers,

even if they did not yield as many as

might at times have been wished for. Re-
]>l:nitiiig is under way in both roses and
violets.

The florists have held several meetings
in conjunction with the lettuce and veg-

etable growers, with the intention to

form a stock company to buy coal and
other supplies, particularly glass, steam
pipe and fittings. Besides supplying the

florists at cost, a general business is con-

templated with any one who wishes to

patronize the firm.
*

Geo. F. Ckabb.

Hamburg, N. Y.—Mrs. Janette Hale
has bought the Jacob Kassman property
on Pleasant avenue and will erect green-

houses.

We are in receipt of Part II of the
Transactions of the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Soeietv for 1902 and Part I

for 1903.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a 100 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

Florists are invited to

ANNUAL TRADE LIST OF BULBS
just published.

X Thorburn's Superb Pansy
and Madame Perret Pansy,

NOW READY.

....CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS....

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
Mention Review when yon write.

RAWSON'S
Arlington Tested

'cAAHfi F0R THEseeas florist
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON &. CO., Seedsmen,

CINERARIA SEED
PACKETS.

Large Flowering— S|>1< -ml i< I mixe.i ..".tie ;im] SI. Oil

Dwarf—Splendid

Primula Chinese Fringed - Sep-
arate or mixed 50c

Pansv Superb Mixed luexeelled
strain, l»-oz.,T5c 5.00

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY, PA.

Mention the Review when yon write.

paragus Plumosus
Nanus Seed

SOOO left at 86.50 per 1O0O. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
Delaware, Ohio.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

n*
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SUMMER ROSES.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St, PHILADELPHIA.

Open from 7: 30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
During July and August

closeooSaturdaysat 1p.m.

The Market,

e has now dropped In !lM

weather bttsK and everything in the

Bower line i- quiet except the growers,

n'm, aie liuMlin- with might ami main to

get their planting done, .tune business

was very good, fully up to or ahead of

previi us years. At present there is a

g, i d demand for funeral Bowers, wit* an

occasional wedding to break the monot-

ony. Red roses are very scarce, whites

fairly plentiful, pink in moderate supply.

There is a good demand for Beauties at

good prices. Carnations are still plenti-

ful, and sell at 50 and 75 cents per dozen

at retail. Prosperity and Lawson are

about the best variet'ies at this writing.

Carnation plants in the field are in fine

condition and will make strong, stocky

plants for August planting.

Notes.

Como Park is now looking extremely

well, with its wealth of floral beauty.

The

here are the finest we ha\[,:lll-lr- mi .1

ever seen.

The Warrendale Greenhouses, near the

park entrance, are still cutting a good
supply of carnations. Their roses and
mums are all planted and are making
excellent growth. L. L. May & Co. have
planted several houses of roses and have

several more to plant. Chrysanthemums
are nearly all planted here. Some fine

pot plant's for the fall show are bein"

grown. The Ivory rose is an exeeption-

ally strong grower, with nice clean

fi liage. It certainly looks very promis-

ing.

Otto Hiersekorn has gone to his old

home in Germany for a ten weeks' visit.

Fred Topel, rose grower for May & Co.,

bis the sympathy of the entire trade in

the loss of his estimable wife, who died

June 30.

x. y. z.

Khelp.yvilt.e. Ky.—Mrs. Margaret Dii-

bourg wife of L. Doubourg. the well-

known florist and city councilman, died

June 30. after an illness of two and one-

half years. She was 53 years of age and
leaves three children.

Manchester, O.—George R. Mc-
Neil says trade was never better than
this spring. Although the weather has

been against them. Mr. McNeil says

stock in the field is in good shape for a

starter for another prosperous year.

LEHDG'S PANSY SEED.
strain of lars.'e-flnwerliiL' types ineluiii

ors. This is a pri'iluol Mf eareful SMlei'l

J. G LKHDE. Forks. Erie Co., N. T.

Wanted, 500 Healthy

Well-rooted Geraniums,
from 2-inch pots, of each of the following kinds:

Alpbonse Kicard. Mme. Barney and S. A. .Nutt.

W. T. BELL & SONS, Franklin, Pa.

For Sale.
Three large eveas revoluta specimen plants.

30 perfect leaves 42 inches long. Also 1 very

large one, 40 leaves, 50 inches long. Write

SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO,, Erie, Pa,

Meteor Rose Plants!
S^-inch. »*.SO per 100; 837.50 per 1000.

Cash with order unless parties are known. These
plants are guaranteed extra choice.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

Don't forget &£*£££££
BEAUTIES, GOLDEN GATE or

"Ferns.' GEO. A. KUHL,
PEKIN, XX.Ii.

ew when you write.

GRAND RAPIDS VIOLET STOCK.
Imperial. M. T.ouie

HUM Swanlev White
p„IR fill.l'U per 1000.

Maiden Hair Ferns b-inch 1

( hrvNantli*-niiiii'ft. write fur

•>',-ni.'h pets, Sil'.UU per 1001 .

CIUBB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Mention the Review when you write.

alleties.

Latania Borbonica.
Fine plan poti

815.00 each.

WM. J. YOUNG, Jr.

^"^Ja^Ave^ue. GERMANTOWN, Phila.

Mention the Review when you write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $64,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

iddrtit JOHN 6. ESLER. S.c'r. SADDLE RIVER. N. j.

Mention The Review when you write.

It will pay you to work up a stock of

TREGO
S. S. SKIDELSKY,

708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

iOHN SCOTT,
Reap 8t. Greenhouses, Brooklyn. N. T.

BOSTONS
Fine "PIBBSOITI" in 2'

4 -inchpots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas

Mention The Review when
:

flood Fortunev
is the Chum ot Opportunity,

This is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Araucana Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box : they will be growing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head-
quarters for this great favorite among decorative
plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-

portations- no seedlings— raised in Belgium from
ton cuttings only. Here is my very lowest quo-

tation. Who can beat such stock as I offer for

the money ?

5%-in . 3 tiers, 8 to 10 in. high $0.50 each
5Vm..3to4 " iotoi2 - 60 ;;

.-,'.; in . 3 to 4 " 13 to 15 " • -. -75

6-in., 4 to 5 " 16 to 18 " 80c. 90c. 1.00 "

Kentia Porsteriana—4 years old. 30 to 36 in.

high, f>Vin. pots, 75c to $1.00 each.

Picus Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots, 25c

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-

chaser s ri6k only. Please state if with or with-

Wanted to Buy—Boston Ferns for cash.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower end Importer of Pol Plants,

1012 Ontario Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.

SPECIAL
JULY OFFER
GERANIUMS—The following superb bed-

ders: Alp. Ricard, E. G. Hill, Jean Viaud. B.

Poitevine, Mme. Buchner. strong, 2%-in.. $2.00

per 100: $20.00 per 1000. We can also supply

P0CH3IAS-U leaders). PEVEBPEW— ( Lit-

tle Gem), MARGTJERITE-(yellow). AGER-
ATtm- (P. Pauline), 9trong. 2%-in.. $1.50 per

100. ALYSJTJM - (Dbl. Giant), SMILAX -

(Ready July 15. 1903). 2Mn„ $1.25 per 100.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Geraniums— In bud and bloom. 4-in.. $5 per 100

M„ K l, Mill. Jean Vi.iad. Uruant, Mme .
Chf. ell le-e.

Beaute Poitevine Caiman— Fine, large plants in l-in.

pots ready lor immediate plantm?. S5 I'll p

$1.75 per II" Boston Kerns '.-in

and 76c each; 7-in.. »1 00; s-in . SI r,; ;«-in., *

Koses—2000 Brides. Htrin. rose pots, ti.oO per

MIA GL0,RE

II |H DE LORRAINE

J. H. REBSTOCK,

irh pots. JULY DELIVERY
per 100; $140.00 per 1<X0

586 Main Street,

BUFFALO, N.Y.

LOW PRICE! QUICK PROFIT!

The Anna Foster Fern.
Small 3 to 4 frond plants $10 per 100. $«0 per

1(00 Heautiful plants cut from lunch at S o *Mi

and ST.'. per 100. Pot plants. J- in » ]*' ™.
6-iu. $1. 7 in $2. S-in. *3 each. 10,000 KEKTU PAIMJ.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

ileutloo The Review when you write.
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LEO NIESSEN, 1217 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
CLOSE AT 6:00 P. M.

Johnson & Stokes9

Kingly Collection Pansies
Every up-to-date florist should sow this MATCHLESS strain. Pansy
buyers want substance, perfection of form, immense flowers and
diversity ol color Thev will furl all these <I< siratile features in OUR
KINGLV COLLECTION STRAIN, which enioys an international
reputation for superb quality. 1.000 seeds, 80c: 2;OO0 seeds, 50e: 5.000
seeds, S1.C0; per ounce, $5.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3-inch pots.

$2.C0 per 1C0. Extras added liberally.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown.
large flowering, fringed, single and double, 15

varieties, mid., 500 Beeds.$1.00; half-pkt..50ets.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering, dwarf.
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora.The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DA ISY . Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds. $1.C0; half-pkt., 50 cts.

•3-500 seeds of Giant "Mme. Ferret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Casta. A packet of the new ever-blooming for-

get-me-not "Constance" added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PK.
The Home of l'rin

{Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock
* Per 100
* Acalvpha Macafeeana $3.50
» Strol.ilanthes Dverianus. 7.5 cts. per doz. 5.00
» Abutilons in var.. $20.00 per 1030 2.50
* Pompon Chrysanthemums, 50 var., $17.50

• I): I
<

2K-in. pots, per 100
Fuchsias, in variety $2.50
Hardy English Ivy, extra strong 2.00

Lemon Verbena 2 50
Sedum variegata 2.00

[ Swalnsona Alba
J (Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English

J Ivy. 75c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.)
I Send for trade liat. Cash with order.

[R.¥INCENTJr.4S0K\ White Marsh, Md.

IK) «

Dracaena IndivisaHi
From 3- inch pots—Stevia. Vinea Major, Golden

Feverfew. Ageratum. $25.00 per 100U.

From 2 1* inch pots—Berried Plants for Christ-
mas now ready — Celestial Peppers. Sokinum

Egg Plants K.-d ami Yellow Coleus.
$2.50 p.-r loo. Genista. 2', -Inch, 3c each large
flowering. Surplus Win Scott Carnations, 1- inch
pots $|.ini per lull. Vai logji.-d si. -via from 3-inch
pots, 6c each.

CASH, or will
Chrysanthemum
My plants are

trade some for good rooted

'ell established and are clean

M. F, La ROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.
Mention The Berlew when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia. July i

Queen of Edgely. Specials.
Seconds.
Thirds...

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $4.00 to $s.oo

" No.2 200to 3.00
Carnot 4.00 to s.00
Golden Gates. Firsts „... 4.00 to 8 00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Kaiserin. Firsts 4.00 to x.00

Seconds 200to 300
Liberty. Firsts 6.00 to 12 50

Seconds 2.00 to 4.00
Meteors. Firsts 4.00to 5 00

Seconds 2.00to 3.00
Perles 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations. Commons 75to 1.50

Fancies, all colors 1.50 to 2.00
Prosperity 3.00to 4.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
AsparagttB plumosus. Strings . . . 35.CO to 50.00
spn-ngeri Sprays, per bunch, 35-50c
.'andytuft..
Cornflower
I. ilium Harrisii—
Lily of the Valley.

Please stop the advertisements in the
Review. It's all right selling what's on
hand, but a fellow wants to kick him-
self when orders come in and he hasn't
any plants left. I will have something
else to offer in a few weeks.

—

August
Becker, Columbia, S. C.

Hydrangeas!
Hydrangea Otaksa. 2 to 4 large
blooms : fine plants in 5-in pots.
$3.50 per doz.. $25.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.
Mention the Review when you write.

Smilax Seedlings,
50c per 100.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention Review when you write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Carnations, Roses and Valley

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Carnations, Roses, Sweet Peas

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Carnations, Brides,
Valley and Smilax

PITTSBURG CUT
i FLOWER CO. LU
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, P&

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Pld (11 LO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS •»>

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, M0.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality la First Consideration.)

Write. Wire or Phone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen. Ala
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; 1
H Ii.ainud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,

Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting, Rnflalo; J. M.
MeCulloughs Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; H. G. Ber-
ning, St. Louis, Mo.

HARDY .,.„.'.', ROSESK^nne"
,'l,-;ni pi. nils on own loots. I'lotMMe Soupen.
Coquette des Blanche*. Coquette des Alps. La
Reino Gen Jacqueminot, La France. Crimson
and Yellow Rambler, etc Large flowered Cle-
matis, finest purple white, lavender and pink
sorts, .•year, from 5-in. pots. 18c; 1-year from
3-in.. He: Clematii I'milc-ulilta. from 5-in. pots,
Hie. Extra, from f,- in. 25c. Ainpelopsls Yeitchli.
from :i-ln. pots. 5c; from 4-iu., luc; from 5-in.

pots, 15c. Pacalng free f^r Cash.

W. H. SALTER. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Correspondence Solicited.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Charles Millan&U?.&
'THE LILT KING." Reasonable Prices.

Square Dealing-

for every kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

We are headquarters

Flowers in their

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-67 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established

Geo. E. BRADsui\ Joux R. Habtman.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. IICUI \{]DV
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. IlLTf I Ullrti

Consignments Solicited.
Mention The Review when yon write.

JAMES McM ANUS, 769 Square. 50 W. 30th St., HEW YORK

ORCHIDS A specialty.
,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission bouse in America bl W. Colli QuCGtj NEW YUnlV
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

Mention The Review when yop write.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all our the United States. Consignments realize wilt

us the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW TORE.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties

R0NN0T BROS.
*"* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., yrui vnDk/
Cut Flower Exchange, "i L. Vf I Unl\,

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Tef^M^on
3
!, NEW YORK CITY.

ConslgTiments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
IXo

Geraniums—Mixed. 2-inch. $2. 00 per 100.
Verbenas-2-inch, SI. 50 per 100.

Also Chrysanthemums, Pelargoniums,
Star Petunias, Selag-inellas, Salvias, etc.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

YOU find ALL the best
OFFERS Al S . the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

. ..$ 8.00 to S10.(

Shorts
Queen of Edgley, Specials...

Fancies...
Seconds..

Brides and Maids, Specials.
!00 to 5.00

Extra
" No.l l.OOto 2.00
" No. 2 1.00

Liberty 5.00 to 10.00
Meteor 2.00 to 4.00
Cattleyas 30.00 to 50.00
Cyprijiediums 12.00
Dendrobium formosum 15.00 to 25.00
Laelias 10.00 to 4000
Carnations. Common 60 to .75

SelectB 75 to 1.00

Fancies 1 00 to 150

A diai it urn (

Croweanum 1.00 t

Asparagus piumosus. Strings 25.00 t

Sprengeri Sprays 1.00

1

Harrisii lilies 4.00 t

Callas 4.00

1

Valley 1.00

1

Smilax 8.001
Ferns, Common, per 1000, 75c.

" Fancy, per 1000. $1.50.

Quotations are a formality. The days .'

prices have
al value, when the market has no stahle fbun
tion and when every wholesale man is a lav
to himself. The h..tt->m dropped out whei
,- lii.'i . in v I.,*,- in,,] ten ,|. -!.-'* m The sh.ul

IN EVERYONE'S HANDS.
Please change my advertisement as

pr copy enclosed. Am very well sat-

isfied with the results from the Classi-

fied advertisements. Can't keep up with
orders, which are coming in from Can-
ada to California, a very pood evidence
that your paper is in the hands of every
florist. A. C. Oexschig.
Savannah, Ga.

pacific Florist
«•

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

is the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC
COAST. Subscription Sl.00 per year.

Mention the Review when yon write.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. 1906 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale. *4 w - a9t
^
s£f

'

New York City.
w when yon write.

The New York Cut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Mention The Review when jroo wrlta.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x1 1, containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226 % Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Headquarters for BEAUTIES.
open from 7:00 a . m . to 6:oo p,M. 1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. CUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention The Review when von writ..

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION ELORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled.

BRANCH STOKE. 48 West 30tli St.,

New York. K. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to ship-

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, [mTHOLESALE
26»h St. and 6th Ave.* FLORIST.

With the New York Cnt Flower Co.
Te
Ma
N
d°son

39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I., N.Y.

mSPARAGIS
Plumosus Nanus

2-inch pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

Asparagus
Sprengeri

2-inch pots,

33.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

IQllp II Ufl^Q GOVANSTOWN,
lOAAll H. WIUOO, BALTIMORE, MD.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and lpt us rer,r..iii th.-m. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Pittsburg, July 8.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $26.00 to *::0 Oe

Extra 10.00 to 1500
No. 1 6.00to 8.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 6.00

Extra 3.00 to 5.00

No.
Kaiserin 2.00 to 6.00
Liberty 2.00 to 6.00

Carnations, Common .50

Selects 75to 1.00

Fancies 1.25 to 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00 to 1.50

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 30.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Spreng. ri, Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Callas 3.00to 6.00

Daisies 25 to 1.00

Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00

Smilax lO.OOItn 15 on

Sweet Peas 25 to .50

Common Ferns. $2.00 per 1000

Shorts $S.0O to
Brides and Maids, Specials 3.00 to
Cusin 3.00 to
Golden Gate 3.00 to
Kaiserin 3.00 to
Meteors 3.00 to
Perle 3.00to
Cattleyas
ypripediums.

Carnations. Common
Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus, strings

Sprengeri. Sprays .

Daisies
Gladioli
Lilium Ilarrisii

Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Stocks
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

Galax
Common Ferns

.00 to

I could not get along without your
valuable paper. I have read all the
florists' magazines and I must say yours
excels them all.—P. W. Hennesst, Jop-

lin, Mo.

NEW CROP

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS !

1000. Discount50c
tracts made tn supply the yeararoui
Laurel Festooning for your decorations.

It's the best decorating material to be found
for weddings, etc price 4c. 5c and 6c per yd.

Galax leaves, Green or Bronze, 75c per 1000.

Mosses, etc. Everything in the hardy supplies
and gathered fresh daily.

Send us your wants and
be well satisfied.

HILUNGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office, New Salem.
Review when you write.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists

Mention The Review

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GALAX.
. Bronze, at 75c pe , I

-*»»' lul-"

ncy, »1. J.
-

, per lOOn; Dagger, n no

Green Sheet Moss—$2.50 per bbl.

sack. Sphagnum Moss-$l ,5 per large bale.

All kinds FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

L. J. KRESH0VER, 110-112 w 27th st.'New York

Review

N. LECAKES & CO.
63

7Z£E£.)
at" NEW YORK.

Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Spray;

OCR SPECIALTIES.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

[Malms, Etc.
Price List.

H0LMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention Review when you write.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Prices.

L. B. BRAGUE,
ffiiSn... HINSDALE, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.National Florists' Board of Trade.
Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your interests.

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. HEW OFFICES, 56 PINE STREET, Ncu/ YODK PITY
Telephone 4673 John Street. Rooms 601, 602, 603. 1"^I_TT I UK" V,I 1 .

HARRIS H. HAYDEN, Pres. WM. A. MOORE, Vice-Pres. JNO. E. WALKER, Sec. and Treas.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Per 100.

BrideBmaidB. Specials $4.00 to $s.oo
Firsts 2.00to 3.00
Seconds 1.00

Brides. Specials 4.00to 500
Firsts 2.00to 3.00
Seconds 1.00

Kaiserin 4 00 to li.OO

LaFrance 4.00 to fi.00

Perles. Firsts 3.00 to 4.00
Seconds l.OOto 2.00

Liberty, Specials 8.00 to 10.00
Firsts O.OOto 8.00
Seconds 3.00to 500

Golden Gate. FirstB 4.00 to 5.00
Seconds 2.00to 3.00

Meteor, Firsts 4.

Seconds 2.

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 6.

Seconds 3.

Ivory. Firsts 4.

Seconds 2.

Carnations. Fancy

5.00

Gladioli 2.00 to 5.00
Callas $1.25 a doz.
Water Lilies 1.00
Sweet Peas 20 to .40

Candidum Lilies $1 doz. stalks
Canterbury Bells... .25c to 35c bunch
Auratum Lilies $1.25 to $1.50 doz
Valley 2.00 to 5.00
Harrisii Lilies 8.00 to 10.00
Peonies 50c to 75c per doz.
Marguerite 40 to .50

Adlantum cuneatum .75

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00
Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00 to HOO
Smilax $1.25 to$1.50 per doz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.25
Galax Leaves. $1.25 per 1000

It is well-nigh useless to publish a prii-e list
|. IPS. Ill

the

The stoi

useless, hardly salable at any price and, ill

cuinpai'ls.in t.. the tntal daily receipts the waste
has seliluin been larger ,.r average returns lew-

preparing for

Milwaukee, July 8.

Per 100

Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00
Extras 15.00 tn ls.no

No. 1 lOOOto 12.50
Shorts 3.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00
Extra 5.00
No.
No. 2

Golden Gates 4.00 to
Kaiserin 4.00 to
Meteor 3.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Carnations. Selects

Fancy 1.50 to
Adiautum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings

Sprays 2.00 to
Sprengeri " 2.00 to

Daisies
Gladioli
Lily of the Valley
Smilax 15 .CO to
Sweet Peas 10 to
Common Ferns

Glenyille, O.—P. J. Probeck has torn
down his greenhouses and is replacing
them with new structures, with some-
what larger area.

Millixgton-, Mass.—The Crow] Fern
Company report large supplies of new
stock and lieginning with July quoted 50
cents per thousand.

Roswell, N. M—On June 27 a hail
storm passed over this place, destroy-
ing all vegetation in its path. Much
glass was broken in the Alameda Green-
house, owned by Mrs. J. P. Church, and
the plants inside were badly cut up.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention the

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICA60, ILL.

WHOlES\WMClT flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when yoo writ*.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
whoSe

e
rop Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue. - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wh
al^hi^":;r CUT FLOWERS
58-60 WABASH ATE., CHICAOO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 30CT.

'All telephone arri telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

Mention the Review when ;

FRANK GARLAND,

"SEE?* Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDNQ
given to Hardy Cut m m-l*l^w».

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL
Telephone Central 3284.

J.A.BUDL0NG
ph Street CHICAGO.

SCUT FLOWERS
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty 6R0WER

37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WEILAHD and RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Poehlmann Bros. Go,

..Cut Flowers.
All telegTaph and telephone orders g-tren prom p

attention. Greenhouses: Jtorton Grove, I1L

M-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, IIX
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Two Dal\y Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orderB.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Glv

Lily of the Valley.
From cold storage. Finest in the
market. 814.0O per 1000; 81.50 per 100.

CUT TALLEI-The best always on hand.

H. N. BRUNS,
1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. T.
10.000 81.50; 50.000... 86.35. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.

Mention the Review when yog write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Wholesale and K? I flDICLTCfc
Commission 1 Ll/KlO 1 ^J

F. F. BENTHEY,
Consignments Solicited

Mention The Review when you writ..
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M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. Dll GER,
Manager

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.50 per 1000.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, I.OO " 51 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. July 8.

Shorts. 4- t

PerK
Brides and Maids, Specials $4.00 to $5.(

" Extra 2.00to 3.(
" No. 1 50to l.C

Carnot 3.00to 5.(

Golden Gates 3.00to 5.<

Kaiserin 4.00to 5.(

Liberty 3.00 to 4.(

Meteor 3.00to 5.(

Perle 2.00to 3.C

Sunrise 2.00 to 3{
Carnations, Selects l.OOto 1.;

Fancies 1.50to 2.C

Adiantum Cuneatum l.OOto 1.5

Adiantum Farleyense l.OOto 1.5

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.<

Sprays l.OOto l.E

Sprengeri, " l.OOto li
Asters 1.50to 2(
Gladioli 3.00to 4.C

Hollyhocks 25to .1

Lilyoithe Valley 3.00to 4.(

Pansies 25to .;

Stocks
Sweet Peas..
TulipB, Single

Cincinnati. July 8.

Per 10

$25.C

No.
Shorts 4.00to 6.C

Brides and Maids, extra 6.C
" No. 1 4.00to 5.C
*• No.

2

2.00to 3.C

Golden Gates 2.00to 6.(

Kaiserin 2.00 to 6.(

Liberty 200to 6.(

Meteor 2.00to 6.(

Perle 2.00to 4.(

s. Commons l.C

Selects 1.50 to 2(
Fancies 2.00to 3.(

Asparagus plumosus. Strings .

i_ .," " Sprays..
Sprengeri. Sprays .

Dahlias
Daisies
Gladioli
Lily of the Valley

.

Smilax
Stocks
Sweet Peas.oweet reas
Common Ferns

Baltimore. July 8.

Per 100
Beauties No. 1 $10.00 to $15.00

Shorts 3.00to 5.00

Brides and Maids, No. 1 3.00 to 4.00

No. 2 2.00 to 300
Golden Gate 2.00to 4.00
Kaiserin 3.00 to 5.00
Liberty. Shorts 2.00 to 3.00
Meteor. Shorts 2.00 to 3.00
Perle 2.00 to 4.00
Carnations, Commons 75 to 1.00

Selects l.OOto 1.25
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.50 to 2.00

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50 to 2.00
Sweet Peas 20to .25

C. A. KUEHN 5T
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always as
handT Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when yon wrtta.

.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

H

Wm. Murphy,
Dealer in

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on band.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when vrni write

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS

Wholesale

I FLORISTS I

ALSO SUCCESSC

J THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO. ,

J CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. »

4 Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders. >

;
316 Walnut St., CINCINNATI. OHIO.

;

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

.$15.00 to 20.00

. 10.00 to 12.00

. 4.00 to 8.00

Extra..
No.l 2.00to
No. 2 l.OOto

Carnot 2.00to
Kaiserin 200to
Libertv 2.00to
Mrs .Morgan 2.00 to 6.00

l.OOto 8.00

1.0

.50 to 1.00

50.00

1.00 to 2.00

Ulrich Brunner.
Carnations, Common

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings..

Sprays..
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to

Gladioli 6.00to
Lilium Longiflorum
LilyoftheValley 3.00 to
Mignonette, Ordinary
Smilax
Stocks 2.00 to

Sweet Peas 35to
Galax
Common Ferns
More goods, fewer customprs. less money.

Monday morning. July 6. there was a dro

50 Der cent on sweet peas and 2o to 50
poorer grades of

mer conditions prevail everywhere.

Buffalo. July 8.

Per 100
... $20 00 to $25.00
.... 10.00 to 15.00

No.l.
No.2 l.<

Carnot 2.(

Cusin
Golden Gate
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Mrs. Morgan
Perle
Sunrise
Carnations, Common.

Selects l.uuio
" Fancies 1.50 to

Novelties 3 00 to
Adiantum Cuneatum 50to

Farleyense 8.00 to

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 t

Sprays..
Sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto

Gladioli 3.00to
Lilium Harrisii...

Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to

Smilax 10.00 to

Sweet Peas 10 to
Water Lilies 50 to

Galax 10to
Leucothoe 50 to
Common Ferns 10 to

:.ooto

'.0 to

l.OOto

We are well pleased with the Review
as an advertising medium.—W. T. Ste-

phens & Co., Brookfield, Mo.

Please discontinue our adv.; it has

brought more orders for rose plants than
we can fill.—G. Van Bochove & Bro.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

FBBHK il. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, SI. Louis, no.
PLENTY OF STOCK IN ALL FLOWERS IN SEASON.

A COMPLETE LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when 70a write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL,
Telegraphic orders forwarded to any part of the United State*. Canada and ;

principal elites <>l Europe. Orders transferred or enl r.isl.-.l h, i I,,, trade to o
selection for del it en on steamships or else ti here rrrclte special attention.

Cable Address: ALEXCONJiELL. „_, «. „„ „.
k-estekn i-\-io\ code Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Str

546 Fifth Avenue,
Cor. 45th St., N.W.

New York City.
ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139*2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

Qiebrecht

1294 BROADWAY.
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE TODE

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BT THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
16S7-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, 111.

Suburb of Chicago.
©ut-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone, Evanston 56.

Seattle Floral Co.
*th

Denn'y
s
way, Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avenue m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
s, tti'i': st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
pos

2
t
5
str

7
eet. San Francisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

& Son,
409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Till all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
Indianapolis, tad.

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St..

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. ML Gasser
Company,

TSSra. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,-.

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
cmS&M. NEW ORLEANS. U.

S.. B. Stewart,
No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street,

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o,"\
6
™,. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park
Floral Co.

J. A. VALENTINE.™ DENVER, Colo.

oraeryor Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
c«Vr$

h
a°6
n
a
e
a . 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO,

or the North-
west will be

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wain"? st.. Kansas City, Mo.

J. J. Beneke,
oii,.

1
it£.t. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

Chapin Bros.
so-islS'strct, LINCOLN, NEB,

Hugh Graham

FLORIST and DECORATOR

104 S. Thirteenth St.
GREENHOUSES

Dgan Station. Old Yorl

Philadelphia, July 3rd, 1903

I beg leave to notify you that I have

succeeded to the Florist business of my late

Father, Hugh Graham, and will continue at the

same places 104 So. 13th St., and Nurseries,

Logan Station, Philadelphia. Hoping our busi-

ness relation may continue as before, I beg

to remain,

Yours truly,

Tfc

lAb

Is a book of 224 large pages (same size as those
of the Florists' Review j, and contains about 200 ar-

ticles on commercial plants and cultural operations,
each giving " the meat " only, from the personal ex-
perience of a thoroughly practical man who is in
daily touch with each department of the business
and who has that rare quality of being able to tell

others what they want to know. The articles

are arranged alphabetically, like those in an ency-
clopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the sub-
ject upon which light is desired at the moment. The
book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-tone engrav-

"y

William Scott

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

Florists' Publishing Co.,
cax

bTd.ng. Chicago.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

The hot. dry weather still continues

with no signs of relief. In fact, the

weather prophets say that it will be still

hotter this week, which is not very en-

couraging. Business is now down to a

regular summer basis, and the majority

of stock looks it. There is very little do-

ing with the retail men, but there is

no wood stock going to waste. The
weather has beer so dry that carnations

iu the field are beginning to suffer and
ruin is needed. Sweet "peas are also

showing signs of the dryness and those

that are not treated to the hose quite

frequently will soon be cooked.

The temperature in greenhouses has

about finished roses, and mCst growers

have thrown them oul and have the new
stock well on the way. With others,

though, some fine stock is being cut and
such varieties as Golden Gate. Ivory, La
France and Kaiserin are doing first-

class. Brides and Maids are very poor.

Some fair Meteors are to be had. but

there are very few Liberties. Beauties

are very good and sell well. The supply,

though, is not very large.

Carnations from the north continue

to arrive in good shape and sell very well

and at good prices. Several growers

about here are still cutting some very

good stock in spite of the hot weather.

White carnations are most in demand,
but good red ones find ready sale. Sweet
peas "are a glut. I wish to say that it

is a great mistake to sprinkle them with

water before shipment. This treatment

has been the ruination of thousands

during the past week. Pack them dry

by all means, if you want to get any
returns for your stock.

Notes.

The store men are now having their

troubles trying to make a presentable

window display. Julius Baer had quite

an effective display of various colored

poppies. They were quite a novelty and
very pretty. Pond lilies are also being

used by several stores and are always
attractive, intermingled with ferns.

Max Rudolph is very busy housing his

carnations. He believes in early housing

and claims to get the best results. The
quality of the stock he produces seems

to bear out his views. He is one of the

few growers who has made a success with

Evelina. It is certainly a fine flower

and producer the way he grows it.

Mr. Donnelly, who has been manager
of the Rosebank greenhouses, has re-

signed his position and returned to

Boston. It is his intention to sail for

England shortly and from there to South
Africa, where he will try his luck.

W. Rodgers has gone to Frenchliek

Springs. Ind., to spend a few weeks'

vacation.

H. D. Edwards of Newport. Ky.. left

for Old Point Comfort. He intends to

visit several eastern cities.

The florists' outing is but a little

over two weeks off now, so make your
arransements to come. Date: Thurs-

day, July 23. Place: Coney Island.

C. J. Ohmeb.

Neosha, Mo.—J. G. Angel reports a

good season and fine prospects. He will

extend his rose house 100 feet this sum-

I could not get along without the

Review.—Wm. High, Purcell, I. T.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chan.

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday

ABUTILONS.
Abutllons, trolling var. and green, 3 and 4-ln.,
itra large, line, He. Smaller ones. 40c doz.

Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

Abutilons in variety, 2\i-in., $2.50 100- $20 00
1000. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md,

Abutilons. assorted. 2 and 2V»-in.. $1 .5ii~liitb
Cash. C. A. Reeser Co.. Urbana. O.

ACALYPHAS.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratum, P. Pauline and Stella Gurney, 2-

ln. pots, $1.50 per loo. Cash with order.
Ernest Harris. Delanson, N. T.

Springfield, 111.

JU-TERNANTHERAS.
alternantberas. VI

$2 00 100. W. J,
Kansas City. Mo.

l.Vi pink

elid" Ave.!

looo; Hcrnis.lorf. new, line. $2 :,o loo
1000. 2 and 214-in. Cash.

C. A. Reeser Co.. Drbana. 0.

Aliernanthera, 1000 red, 1000 yellow, $2.00 100.
Cash. CHAS A. KNAPP,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Alternantheras, red, yellow and pink, busby
plants. $2.00 per 10O.

'

Chan. A. Juengel, 1837 S. 14th St., St. Louis. Mo.

Double Giant Sweet Alyssum, 2-In. pots, $2.(
per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelnpsls Veitehii fron

Ampelopsls Veitehii. 3-in.. 5c; 4-ln.. 10c; 5-1

ANTHERICUMS.
Antherlcum varlegatum, 3-ln„ 75c per doz.;

In., $1.00 per doz.. $8.00 loo.aoz., $&.vt) ioo.
. WALKER & CO., Louisville, Ky,

ARAUCARIAS.
Araitearia excelsa, raised in Belgium from top

cuttings only.
Tiers. High. Each.

5> 2 -ln. pots 3 S to in in :,nr
51, -In. pots 3 to 4 10 to 12 In. Hue
5'j-in. pots 3 to 4 13 to 15 in. 75c

6-in. pots. 4 to 5 tiers, 16 to IS inches high.
80,-. OOe 11,1,1 $1.00 each.
GODFREY ASCHMANN. 1012 Ontario St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

F. LUDEMANN, 3041 Baker St.. San Fran-

exeelsa, from 50c upward. Fine
plants. Araucarla compacta, from $1.00 upward.

"e
JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.

Tie- I'liNAKIl \- JONES ro. West i',r

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Sprengerl. 2-in., $2.00; 3%-ln., $2.50;

-In., $3.00 100. A. plumosus nanus from flats,
2.00 100; $15.00 1000. Express prepaid.

Loomls Floral Co., Loomts, Cal.

In". SI.","'" 1", ;.in. p„ts. Slo 00 mil. ' A.
Sprengerl, ::',-in

.
Worn 100, $15.00 1000. Ex-

' ' i\l II oi:\i \ CARS \ I hiN 1 11 I. »,iui- 1 .il

Asparagus Spreli-'eli. 2 and 2'.-ln.. strong.
?2nii inn. $15.i"i ioo": A. plumosus nanus. 2
iind 2L -In., equal to 3 and 4-in.. $3. no ioo.

S--
-

1 Cash I \. II il I ., I l-l, ma il

Asparagus plumosus nanus, out of 2>4-ln.

pots, $3.00 100: $25.00 1000. Sprengerl. out of
2%-ln., $2.25 100; $20.00 1000. Cash with order.

LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Columbus, O.

Asparagus plumosus plants. 2-yrs.-o!d, $5.00

100; fine for strings. Asparagus Spreng.-ii. 2'1-

in. pots, extra. $2.50 100.

JOSEPH WOOD, Spring Valley, New York.

Asparagus Sprengerl. from flats. $1.00 loo.

Si; mi 1 >; 50>m for S2o.nu; 2>, 2 -ln.. $1.50 100.

$12.50 1000.
S. Whltton. 15 Gray Ave.. Dtlca. N. Y.

Asparagus (<pr.-ng.-ri 2'-ln.. $3.oo; 3-ln..

SI no; 4-ln., SS.'i"; r, In. Sir,. 00; li-ln., $25,110

100. J. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton. Ind.

10.000 strong Asparagus Sprengerl. 2*4-in

20.00 per 1000. Samples sent en application.
WALKER & M.LEAN. Youngstown. O.

TAYLOR. Southport. Conn

Asparagus Spreiigeii.

4, 4 and 5-In. 1

Kuhi, Pekln. III.

Asparagus Spreneerl -".. In extra strong, $3.

(

100. Ready for 3 and 4-in. now.
Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

AsparaL-us SppuiL-erl :l,i,l A. plilinoslls

2 -In.. $.". mi in"; $25.00 1000.
ISAAC H. MOSS Oovanst,.wn. Baltimore. :

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover. O.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

1. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.

Naumann, Doan St.. Cleveland. O.

Asparagus pill

S. MACREAN, Laltewood.

ASTERS
Asters from 2-in. pots. Branching and Per-

fection, white, pink, rose ami mixed colors, g 1

plants r.-adi for shipment $1 on lull; S12 5I1 1 1.

A. C. CANFIELD. Springfield. 1 1 1.

SEMPLE'S ASTERS, five colors mixed White
ind shell-pink, in s.-p.irat lors. $2.50 1000.

A. & G. Roshaoh, Pemlierton. N. J.

A few hundred asters. Semple's white at

lavender. 30c 100. Cash.
F. Griswold, Worthlngton. Ohio.

BANANAS.
Bananas, well rooted plants by express, $2.00

nz. Bulbs. $1.50. postpaid.

SOUTH FLORIDA NURSERY CO.. Dade City.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees. Have just received

-.f.iinliHiN jinil pyramids.
F. W. O. Schmitz. Prinre

BEGONIAS.
R.-gonia Gl-iire de l.-a-rain.- ami Begonia G

de Lorraine nana compacta. Our improved
ri'ty awarded a silver medal bv the Ma
ehusetts Horticultural Society. Plants of el

sort, from 2%-ln. pots. $15.00 100: $140.00

Delivery July and August. All orders eas
the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston. Mi
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. 2V4 -in. pots, $1

per 100. Write for prices on large lots. S
guaranteed absolutely free from disease.

THOMAS ROLAND. Nahant. Mat

II Tl i:i-

Begonla Gloire <

dellvcrv. $15.00 1C

J. H. Rebstoek, Buffalo. N. Y.

Rex begonias, a number of the best varieties,
2-in.. $4.00; 2V:-ln.. $6.00 100.

N. 0. CASWELL, Delavan. 111.

BERRIED PLANTS.

Callas and Ereesias. Ready for delivery dur-
ing .lulv ami August. Will book your order now
at the full,wing prions: Callas, 1 to l«-in. In
dia. at $3.0" per 10"; l\i to 2-ln. in dla. at
$5.50 per 100; 2 to 2> -in. in ilia, at $7.50 per
lu". Freesias. -%-tn. in ilia, at $:!."" per Hlm.i;

'-In. in ilia, at SI. 25 per 1 i; r.-. ln . In dia. at

ST..
r
." per 1""". Packing free. We also offer the

following palm seeds: Phoenix canadensis at
$1.00 per 1O0": Phoenix reclinata at $4.00 per
1 ; Washlngtonla filifera at 75c per lb. (In

"• Washlngtonia robusta at $1.00 per I"

Last Call TUBEROSES iiupr,.. e.ieiit.-d value.

Dwarf Exeelsior D.,nl.].- Pearl. Mammoth bulbs,

I to li-iu
.
4"e 1"". *::." i 1""". second size. 3 to

4-in.. 25c 100, $1.50 1000.
JOHNSON .A STokES, 2:7-210 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

100.000 paper white narcissus bulbs, Calif.
grown: all fine flowering bulbs. Ready prede-
livery from June 15 to Oct.
with order.

Geo. Rosmarln. 1410 Bay St.. Ala

1.00 1000. Cash

American-gr. "\ n bulbs of narcissi and daffo-
dils, for August delivery. Send for list and
prices. POAT BROS.. Ettricks. Va.

JAMES VI, 'K S SUNS Rochester. K. Y.

Ereesia refracta alba, ready July 1. Calla
ethtopica, ready August. Order early.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

M TIloEP.URN ,\ CO...311 I ,.r

NANZ & NEUNER. Louisville. Ky.

California Carinill u
.
Loomls. Cal.

Are you looking for someone who Is looking
ir a bargain? You'll find him—by adver-
slng that bargain In the Review's classified

I'.ICti. $5 "" !„ $s

m""iWILLIAM TELL.

CALADIUMS
Caladiums. fine plants. 3 to 10 leaves, 3-ln

5.00; 4-in.. SS.no loo.

W. J. A: M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

CANNAS. An exceptionally line lot of cannas,
4-in. pots nf the following varieties Florence
V.-iiiL-Iian A. Rnuvler. Ruibatik. E. Cralnpbell,

Midway and See Nicholas, at $11.11" per 100.

J. F. wi lcox. Council Bl uffs. Iowa,

Cannas Pierson. Henderson. Mme. Crozy.
S.niv. de Crozy. MeKlnloy. Burhank, Alemannla,
E Ynughnn. Itiieen Chariot te anil Egamlale from
3 and 4-in pots,

Cannas Bouvler. Burbank, Charlotte and
Cleveland, 3-ln.. 12 to IS Inches high. $2.50 100.

Cash. S. M. Harbison. Danville. Ky.

2ooo cannas. Queen Charlotte, Crozy, Egan-
dale, $5.00 100. Cash. CHAS. A. KNAPP,

Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia.

T. & W. LEACH.

STORKS ,v HARRISON I'" Pa Insvllle

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Henderson, Crozy, Vaughan

iV)'m r i: Sons, Lincoln. 111.

Strong platl

David S. Beach. Bridgeport. Conn

CAHNATIO'NS.
Hill. Arg'

.7 „ ioo i

California

F. La Roche. Collingda

CtlMTAUREAS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
i. III:1 SAVrllEMI MS

Jerome Jones .

Polly Rose
Timothy Eaton

3.00

Col. D. Appleton
Yellow Pacific
Bonna ffon

October Sunshine .....!.'.'.'.'.'.'

Yellow Robinson 3.00
Pennsylvania 3j>o
Yellow litzwygram 4.00

Pink.
Pacific 2.00
Helen Rloodgood 3 no
J. K. Shaw 2.B0

Red.
3.50

TAYLOR. Southport. Conn.
i IIRYSAN'I HIMI '
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FERNS-Continued.
assorted, $1.75 doz.; $12.50 100;

; stock, ?3.00 100.
John Bader. Troy HiU, Allegheny, Pa.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., 50e and 75c each; 7-ln.,

$1.00; S-ln., $1.25; 9-in., $1.50.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Port Wayne, Ind.

llarti' & Ley. Thunderbolt, Go.

V. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay, N.

FEVERFEW.

FUCHSIAS.
ITCHSIAS. A few hundred Little Beauty R.

O., $2.00 100. Several other good varieties, $1.26
100. N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

REESER CO.. Drbana, O.

Fuchsias, best var., 2. 4 and 5-ln, $1.50 ai
$6.00 100. Cash.

V. H. Thomas. Bx. 82. Aagnsta, Ky.

Fuchsias in variety. 2^-ln., $2.60 100.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

4 leaders. 2%-ln., $1.60 100.
Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

GENISTAS.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is
whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send for terms on the Installment plan.
Dearborn St.. Chicago.Florists' Pub. Co.,

GERANIUMS.
We have about 2.000 fine geraniums in 35 va-

rieties grown especially for our own catalogue
trade, mostly 3-in. pot plants, at $3.00 per liio

Those wishing to stock up with an assortment
of finest kinds for retail trade—here Is your
chance. Also fine 2-in. Salleroi at $1.50 per
100.
JOSEPH BANCROFT & SON. Cedar Falls, Iowa

Surplus geraniums of good kinds. La Favor
ite. Double Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt and others.
Large plants in bud and bloom, from
pots, $0.00 100. Or will exchange for good car-
natlon plants. H. P. DINSEN, Pottsvllle, Pa.

of 4-ln. pots,
C. RIBSAM & Trenton. N. J.

•iety, scarlets, crlraGeraniums, pin
sons, and white: choice mixture, our selection
from 3 and 3!; in. |-,ts. S5 mi and $6.0" 100.
Cash, please. W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

good variety, double and single,
2'~In., $2."0 inn. Scented—Nutmeg, Lemon, OV
Leaved and variegated-leaved. $3.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Geraniums, in bud and bloom. 4 -in., S3. 00 100
Mrs. E. G. Hill. Viaud. Bruant. lime. Chevel
liere, Beaute Poitevine.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Geraniums, standard headers. 2%-in.. $2.50
4-in., $5.00 100. Salleroi. 2Vi-In. and 3-ln., $2.5<

and $3.00 100. Cash.
S. M. Harbison, Danville, Ky.

Surplus geraniums, white and pink, single and
double, in flower, 4-ln. pots. $4.00 100. Cash
with order.

W. L. JONES, P. O. Box 231, Nutley, N. J.

Geraniums, La Favorite, Gen. Grant, S. A.

Nutt. from 3-inch pots. $1.00 per 100. Cash with
Chas. A. Balrd, Balrd. N. J.

GeranluniB. A. Rlcard. Hill, Jean \ la

tevlne. Buchner, strong 2V= -ln., $2.00 100 $20.00

1000. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, I1L

Fine plants, Nutt, La Favorite and mixed
pink varieties, 3%-ln., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $8.00

per 100. D. O. Pratt, Anoka, Minn.

Ilrr mi.. «1ah.lanl l.lmls. SI. 50 l'«>. SJ2.5n

loot); new kinds, $3.oo 100. 525.00 1000. 2 and
2' '•-In. Cash. C. A.

J. R. FREEMAN. 612 13th St., Washington, D. C.

;ni:r:\\ ri.thrson

TREGO, the best semi-double scarlet gera-

nium, strong 2ii-in.. SS.00 r" '

S. S. Skidelsky. 70S No. lfl St.. Philadelphia.

Geraniums, Nutt. Grant, Jaulln and other e:

tra bedders, 4-in., $7.00 100.

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield, 111.

ore var., 3H-ln„

I. Thomas. Bx. 82. Augusta, Ky.

'

Chas. A. Knapp, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

L. J. Stuppy.

HARDY PLANTS.
ANEMONE TAPONIOA, 2%-ln. pots. Queen

Charlotte, $4.00 per 100. Alba, Rubra, Whirl-
wind. $3.00 per 100.
sTiiKKS \- HARRISON CO., Palnesvllle, Ohio.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva,

HELIOTROPES.

j. E. Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y.

HOLLYHOCKS.
.eks. colors ;imi sh;iiles. slmn
inn; 2.". same rate. Postpaid.
Gem Nursery. Los Gatos. Cal.

HYDRANGEAS.

5NER PARK CONSERVATORIES,

Hydrangeas Thomas Hogg and Monstrosa, fine,

strong plants from 2V4-in. pots, $2.50 per 100;

S2 per 1000.
SPRINGFIELD FLORAL CO.. Springfield, Ohio.

Hardy English ivy, 2'4-in.. $2.00; rooted
lugs. 75e inn. $5.00 1000.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

nd small leaved varieties,
<0 1000.

WALKER & CO.. Louisville. Ky.

David S. Beach. Bridgeport, Conn.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the vallcv. .,Id storage, finest in th
wrket. $14.00 1000; $1.50 100. Cut valley a]

II. N. Bruns. 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, finest I ever had.
Sinn per 100. Extra selected. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

ANTON SCHDLTHEIS. College Point, L. I., N. Y.

Cot lily of the valley of good quality always
a hand.

August Jurgens. 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

MIGNONETTES.
showing flower,

WM. STUPPEt, Westbury Station, L. I..N. Y.

MOONVINES.

Moonvlnes, Ipomoea noctiphyton, the best kind,
fine plants. 3-ln.. $4.00 100.

F. WALKER & CO., Louisville, Ky.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mushroom spawn, first quality, strictly fresh,

lowest prices. Write for special quotations.
Jas. Vicks' Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

J. J. Styer. Concordv

ORCHIDS.
Largest stock of established phalaenopsis In

America: Amabllis. amethystina, Luddmannl-
ana, rosea and Schlllerlana. at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00

crlspum. fine, at $1.00
choice orchids at reasonable price
be quick, as they are going fast.

K. Sohlffmann. M. D., St.

We have always: on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vara., now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS, ETC.

4-tn. pots. $15.00 per 100. $2.00 per doz.;
pots, $25.00 per 100. $3.50 per doz.; 6-ln. pots.
$40.00 per 100. $5.00 per doz.; from 8-ln. pots
and larger, $2.50 each and upward, according to

Kentia Forsterlana and Belmoreana. from 2%-
ln. pots. $7. on per 100; 3-in. pots, $12.1X1; 4-in.

pots, $25.00; 5-ln. pots, $50.00; 6-ln. pots. $15.00
per doz.; from 7-in. pots and upward, at $1.75

100; 6-ln. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50 per doz.;
6-ln. pots. $9.00 per doz. Larger plants from
$1.00 upward.
Phoenix Canarlensis, fine specimens, from $2.00

to $35.00 each. L. D. Telephone 872a.
JOHN BADER. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.

pots. 1* Indies high above the pot. 6 to 7 leaves.
S3 per Iimi. Fill up your empty greenhouses
anil double your money by fall. Cash with order.

Kentia Belmoreana. a bargain. 5-in. pots, reads
for 6-in.. 5 to 7 leaves, 2i

i Inches high. S7.ru' per
doz.. $60.00 per 100. Cash from unknown corre-

Areca lutescens. cool grown, bushy plantB. 6-

ln., 75c each, $9.00 doz.; 6-in. extra heavy,
SI no each, S1L\I>0 doz.; S in.. $2.(10 each. $24 nil

doz.; 8-ln.. extra heavy, $2.50 each. $30.00 doz.

JOSEPH HBACOCK. Wyncote. Pa.

Three large specimen Cycas revoluta plants
with 30 perfect leaves. 42 inches long. Also
one very large plant with 40 leaves,

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsterlana. 4-:

stocky plants. $25.00 10O. Latania Horl i.-a,

in.. $7.00; 4-in., $10.00 100.
J. B. HEISS, Dayton. 0.

Llvlstona chinensls, the true variety (not

Latania borhonleal. 2 In
.
$6.00 100.

F. LDDEMANN. 3nll Raker St.. San Fran-

WM. J. YODNG. JR..

Kentia Forsteriana, 4
high, 5%-Id. pots. 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey hmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

BOBBINK * ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

from flats. $1.1

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Lataulil Ih.1'1 lea, 5 ft., $3.00 each;

Sehmitz, Prince Bay, N

Foster, Dorchester, Mass.

Surplus list now ready. Write for it Vl

have grown peonies extensively for many yea
and have the largest list of tested varieties

be found in the United States. All stock tr\

16: LaSalle St.,

PEONIES. I'h.ii, 1

le finest of American h<

0. S. HARRISON. Sole

of imported at

ry. York. Neb.

POINSETTIAS.
tnsettias, strong plants, 2%-in. pots, $4.00
$35.00 1000.
i'. A. REIMERS, Station A, Louisville, Ky.

PRIMULAS.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlreman

$2.00 100. Jos.

Primula obconica, large-flowered, ch<

plants from 4-in.. full of bloom, _$1.50 doz.
Caswell, Delavan, 111.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.

Sunrise. L'
1—in
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SE EPS-Continued.
Ziriigiebel':

we ever sen

pnnstes. Market and Fancy
.est ^i-ddc this season that
when large size mid colors

oz. $3.01). Also at wholesale
Mr. B. O'Nell, florist. Elgin. 111., write

"The best mixture of Pansies I ever had."
FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.

Cloerarla seed, large-flowering and
flowering dwarf, splendid mixture. 50e and
per pkt. Chinese primula, fringed, separa
mixed. r>0e pkt. I'ansv. s.ipiirb mixture,
celled strain. K-t'Z.. 75c; $5.1)0 pkt.

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny.

Hull> hock v now, double white, per
Extra double mixed, per

pkt., 25c: oz., 75c. Primula chinensis, fringed,
H trade pkt., 50c: trade pkt., $1.00.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
1217 Market St., Philadelphia.

Lehde's pansy seed, large-dowering, all col-
ors. Is a product of many years' careful selec-
tion. Fresh seed now ready. Trade pkt. of
4000 seeds, $1.00; oz., $5.00.

J. G. Lehde, Forks, N. Y.

Pedigreed strain of Primula sinensis, double
and single, mixed: Primula "1 nieu grand.. Cy-
rlaillel) p.Tsirlllll ui.ind. S 1 no per Hade i.kt.

Cash. W. F. HASTING. Buffalo. N. Y.

New crop seed of THl iKI'.ritVS superb pans\
and Mm... Perret pansy now ready.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St.. X. Y.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists and

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Shasta daisy seed and pansy seed, i

Write for prices.
California Carnation Co.. Loomis. Cal.

seeds for flor:

Smilax seed, new crop, $1.50 per lb. Cash
gjth order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego. Cal.

Asparagus plumosus seed, $l.im 1011 .siTTTi

000. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Smilax. 3000 strong 2 1 -in. pots. $2.00 per
$17.50 per 1000. Cash with order. H. P. Ov
Central Valley Greenhouses. Toughkenamon,

Smilax, 2V4-in.. extra strong, cut back, $2.(
100; 2-hi.. fine. $1.50 100.

Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

$2.00 per 100. Fine, stocky3i«i!i smilax,
plants. Cash l

ROSEMOXT GARDENS, Montgomery, Ala.

Smilax. strong plants from seed bed, 60c per
100: $5.00 per 1000.
Howard Miles. Parkersville, Chester Co.. Pa.

Walker & Co.. Louisville. Ky.

<:. VAN RCH'IKIVE & BIttl..

ax, extra strong 2-in.. $1.50 100.
Frank A. Norton. Ypsllantl, Mich.

Smilax seedlings, 50

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

STEVIAS.
Stevla. 2'i-in.. $2 50 urn. $22.50 1O00: rooted

cuttings. $1.50 100. $12.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. 111.

SWAINSONAS.
i'hite Marsh. Md.

SULTANAS.
Tlie white

rs large, pun

UMBRELLA PLANTS.

Mayer & Son. Willow Street. Lane. Co., Pa.

F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Jersey and Charles Wakefield.

Early Flat Dutch. Early Deep-Head. Early
All If.ad and other varieties, 25c per 100; $1.25

TOMATO—Acme. L. Beauty. Stone, Paragon,
Dwarf Champion, Atlantic Prize and other va-
rieties, ready for transplanting. 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000. EARLIANA and PONDEROSA,
30c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

ENDIVE—$1.0n per H ; $S.50 per 10.000.
PARSLEY—20c per 100.

EGG—New Y'ork Improved, 25c per 100; $2.00

per 1000.

PEPPER- Bull Nose. Sweet Mountain and
Ruby King, 25c per 100. $2.00 per 1001).

If wanted by mail, add 10c per 100. Send for
price list. See our flower plant adv. Cash
with order.
R. VINCENT. JR.. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. To close out 1

offer the following varieties at $1.00 per 1000.

All strong, healthy plants, free from disease
and true to name. Big Stem Jersey, Yellow
Nansemond, Red Nansemond, Red Bermuda
and Southern Queen. All orders will be
promptly shipped. No order accepted for less

AUSTIN, Felton, Del.

Celery Plants for everybody. Twice trans-
planted, 6tocky plants. Far superior to those
usually sold. Ready now. Golden Self Blanch-
ing, Gilt Edge, White Plume. Improved. Giant
Pascal, Fin de Steele, Schumacher. Pcrfei tion.

Heartwell.' Per 1000, $2. 5.': 5on. $1.25: 250.

75c. In lots of 5m.i0 and over. $2 oil per luoo.

Cash with order.
W. B. DURIE, Rahway, N. J.

VEGETABLE PLANTS .Mmi.ihm lory. While
Pinna-. Giant Pascal and ..titer varieties, ticl.l-

grown, $1.00 per 1000: same var.. strong trans-

planted plants. $2 5o per loo Cash with order
Danish Ball head cabbage nearly all sold. Bed-
ding plants in season.
LIDWIG MHSBAEK. s," Anthony Ave., South

Chic 111

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Large white
Queen. Re<l Bermuda, Jersey Yellow and Jersey
Red, $1.20 per 1000. Brazilian ,'itlc per 100.

Cabbage plants. $1.00 per 1000. Special ex-

press rates. Safe delivery guaranteed.
E. P. HALL, Shelbyville, Ky.

Red and white cabbage plants. SI :,.. and $2 on

lllnil. Tomato plants $1.5.. and $2. mi 100". Cel-

ery plants $2 5n and $3.(»i low. Also Torciiia

aslatien. Will trade for mums, begonias or oth-
er stock. Frank Iml.acl Newport News. Va.

3000 fine stockv tomato plants, early varie-
ty $1.25 per 1000. A few thousand White

s. $1.50 per 1000. Late oab-
.. Onlv A No. 1 stock shipped.
142 Larklns St., Eindlay "

pla

20,000 tomato plants. Beauty and I

twice trans., large and strong $2 50 l.ron;

SI : i: $17,".n 2o. Celery. G. Pascal,

strong, $1.25 1000, Cash.
F. Grlswold. Worthlngton. Ohio.

oug. field-grown cabbage plants, Fotler's
<wick and Danish Ball head. $1.00 per 100O.

p.r lo, nun. Cash, please.
R. Kllbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

D. W. Walter. Masslllnn.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bris

VERBENAS.
Verbenas in bud and largest size flowers. 2%-

ln., $2.00 100. Seedlings, strong, from pan. 60c

100. Wm. Stuppe. Westbury Station. L. I- N. Y.

1000 verbenas, ail colors, well branched. In
bloom, 2 1 .. - i n . $1.50 per 100.

Chas. F. Seltzer. 20 Oswego St., Utlca, N. Y.

Verbenas, in bloom, 2>4-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.
S. M. Hatblson, Danville. Ky.

Lemon \ cil.cn

i. While Marsh. Md.

VINCAS.
)-in. vlneas. elegant for vases. <

:t year, at $4. mi lo.,
; 2>,-iii.. $2.5

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln.

Vlneas, green. 4-ln., 20 to 25 vines. IS in.

ft. long, extra fine. $1.50 to $2.00 doz.
Geo. M Bri.ikeihoff. Springfield. 111.

C. R1BSAM A: SON. Trenton,

100. Other bed-Vinca. variegated, 4

ding stock cheap.
H. M. Woundy, New Canaan, Conn.

M. F. La Roche. Collincdiilo

ridgeport. Conn

Marie Louise violets. Prize stock guaranteed
to be healthy and A No. 1 stock or your money
back. Strong 2 and 2%-In.. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

~ '
, $4.00 per 100; $35. Onper 1W0. Strong

per 1000. Ready for July delivery^ Cash, please
HERZOG, Morris Plains.

I have the largest and healthiest stock of
PRINCESS OF WALES violets In the country.
Am booking orders now for strong young plants,
at $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per low.

Wm. Sim. Cliftondale, Mass.

40.000 Farquhar violets. 2%-ln. pots, ready to
ship. Write for prices.
J. R. Freeman. 612 13th St.. Washington. D. C.

Violets Imperial M. I^.uiso. 2^i-in. pot
$25.W 1000. Swanlej White. Campbell. 2y4 -i

pots. $20.00 10W.
Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

MARIE LOUISE v ts. 50.000 fi ne plants.
:ady to plant. $2. (hi l.iii; $15. no low. Cash.
amides for 10c.
GEO. T. SCHCNEMAN. Baldwins. L. I.. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.

cuttings. M. F. La Kn.-tuv Collintrdale. Pa.

To Exchange.—Fuchsias, coleus, geraniums
and h<'p.ni;is for strawberry plants.

V. H. Thomas. Bx. 82. Augusta, Ky.

to grow about 4ii, oipO to

ited States for growing <

My personal skill and knoweldge,
supervision, will be a guarantee <
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DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass,

laurel festooning,

Milllngton. Mass.Crowl Fern Co.

M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St.,

e sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet

r.' 110 W. 27th St.. N. T.

J. Fe'.lourls. 468 Sixth Ave.

Good

New York.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quot.M on

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way,
nd the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
tock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
ialax, bronze or green, and small green galax
violets.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 West 27th St., N. Y.

JALAX LEAVES.
Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mass.

GLASS, ETC.

Sprague. Smith

•Hudson, N. Y.

Florls
Instructive
Write JOHN LDCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

F. Walker & Co.,

Glass, new, 40 boxes, 16x18 dbl. A, and !

boxes, 16x16 dbl. A.
A. C. CANFIELD. Springfield. 111.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELERSTENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass.

10 Desbrosses St., N. Y.

Vanhorne. Griffen & Co.,

Good Hose, J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

INSECTICIDES.

Buffalo. N.

Trade

"GEM NURSERY. Los Gatos, Cal.

Send for a 5-lb. trial pkg. of our TOBACCO
POWDER, Our booklet tells of It. Write
Dept. D. for it.

H. A. Stoothoff Co.. 116 West St., New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

ust. fresh stock, $1.75 100 lbs.;

100-lb. bales, lc per lb.

ard & Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

DUNNITE. a formula for preventingjind rem
edying BLACK SPOT on rose plants.
Dunne & Co,

Ryerson, 10S Ave., Newark, N. J.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were
made for quality, not cheapness. It lasts a
lll.-ilnn- and Is the best article today for all

greenhouse glazing. Makes a Arm, lasting bed
tor glass, unaffected by heat or cold. No
leakv sash-bars when this Is used.
1-gallon can (16 lbs.) $1.25
5-gallon can
10-galloD can
2" L-.llloll

E. H.

12.00
23.00

HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Oapital. write ns;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts., N. B.. Washington, D. C.

ver Pots. Before buying write ns for

Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St,

Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago,

POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship at a

moment's notice—2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots,

$6.00. Z. K. JEWETT & CO., Sparta. Wis.

agnum moss. Write for prices.

M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St.,

SQUIRRELS.
Three fin

?males, wl
an be handled.

J. N. Spanabel, Ea

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

ard foil of America. _
John J. Crooke Co.. 188 Grand St,. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. COWEB. Berlin.

Wired toothplckB, box
W. W. Barnard & Co.. '

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension

vanlzed rose stake
208 Jersey St.. Har

apports and gal-

Model Extension carnation supports;
vanlzed rose stakes and tying wires.
Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brookl:

WIRE WORK.
work In the

the largest manufacturers of wire

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.

— no mlddleman'i

Milwaukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 2.-.th

B. H. Hn 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

A FAULTY INSTALLATION.
We have a house 33x126, one 8x126

and a lean-to 19x1 li. In the wide house

there are three 3-inch hot water flows,

with lj-ineh returns. In the lean-to there

is a 2-inch feed pipe, a coil of li-inch

pipes and a 2-inch return. The flow pipe

from the boiler is a 5-inch, decreasing

as each house is taken off, and the re-

turn increases as it passes from the

lean-to, the narrow house and the wide

house. The lean-to is to the east, and we
call the coils Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 from

54 West 30th

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

east to west. There is a rise of three

feet from the top of boiler to end of

flows. The return pipe drops five feet

perpendicularly on entering the boiler

shed. The boiler, a 10-section Magee, is

supposed to have a capacity of '2.975 feet

of radiation. On firing this installation.

using a good grade of soft coal, the only

run which worked was No. 1. in the

lean-to, the return pipe, on leaving the

house, being very nearly as hot as the

flow where it entered. Run No. 2 failed

entirely to heat the returns and Nos.

3. 4 aiid 5 heated the lj-inch coil only

for about 20 feet at the far end of the

house, this when all the flows were so hot

we could hold a hand on them only a

few seconds. There was considerable

pressure on, and no air in the pipes so

far as we know. What do you think i«

the trouble? Could we make the appa-

ratus work by using 2-inch pipes in the

coils? Instead of running the pipes un-

der the benches, should we take our 3-

inch flows at an angle of 45 degrees

until they are 18 inches from the gutters

and then run them upward until at the

far end of the house they are against

the under side of the gutter, then return-

ing to the main with the 2-inch pipes on

the walls or posts? Will the 3-inch flows

supply five 2-inch returns.
D. B.

The slow circulation may be due to a

number of causes which are not indi-

cated in the sketches and description

forwarded. No mention is made of the

grades of the circulating pipes nor the

arrangement of fittings and connections

between the circulating coils and return

mains, whether the coils connect to the

side of the mains at grade or drop to

mains at a lower level and whether they

connect to top or side. These details

may have a close relation to the existing

trouble, and in view of the fact that the

water circulates quickly around coil No.

1 and is hot in the return main until No.

2 coil is reached and backs up coil No. 2

would lead one to look for the cause of

the trouble at some of these points. In

coil No. 2 the flow run of 124 feet of

2-inch pipe is too long to feed the six

lines of lj-ineh pipes. It were better to

make one-third of the pipes in the coils

flows and two-thirds returns. The rear-

rangement proposed would tend to give

better results, but if they will send

sketch and description of the coil con-

nections to the returns and state accu-

rately the direction and extent of the

grades of coil pipes, I will endeavor to

give more detailed advice.

Henry W. Gibbons.

IN ONE MAIL.

Always glad to renew; your paper is

one of our necessities.—J. Sylvester,

Oconto, Wis.

Check enclosed ; we could not do with-

out the Review.—H. F. House & Co.,

Hiram, Ohio.

It is like being out of the world to be

without the Review after one has been

reading it for any length of time.—H. V.

Betts, Ormond, Fla.

I think it only right and just to en-

courage you in your work of editing the

best florists' paper in America, by say-

ing that if I could only afford one paper

it would be the Review.—A. J. Booth-
man, Adams, Mass.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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SAN FRANCISCO.

rerv quiet at present,

been one of the dulles

rome tinu-. Most of

.lin- decorations durinjr June, tliat i^

1 ill all we liacl to console us. Funeral
work is chiefly noticeable by it- absence
and the demand for flowers for other
purposes is very poor indeed. Good
loses are scarce. I have not seen any-
thing offered during the last week that
was really first-class. Carnations are
in good supply but the quality is only
fair. Plenty of outside stuff is' seen and
it is bought largely by sidewalk mer-
chants, although some of our first-elass

stores use a good quantify of outdoor
Gen. Jacqueminot roses, which are of
good color and substance, with good stiff

stems.

Notes.

We regret to chronicle the death of
A. J. Johnson, of Astoria. Oregon. Mr.
Johnson was one of the pioneers on this
coast and an authority on forestry. He
conducted a large nursery for many
years and was the first to ship florists'

moss in quantity to San Francisco. This
industry has now assumed large propor-
tions. He was well known to eastern
and European collectors as one of the
most reliable men in the business. Mr.
Johnson was unmarried at the time of
his death, but left a brother in San
Francisco.

Alexander Craw, deputy state horti-
cultural commissioner, has removed to

his new quarters in the Ferry buildins.
The Oakland branch of the" California

State Horticultural Alliance has moved
its quarters to the Board of Trade
rooms. The members of this branch are
very enthusiastic and expect to astonish
the public at their exhibition, to be held
in Oakland in the middle of August. A.
D. Pryal is president of the society and
J. T. Shepherd secretary. G.

ELWOOD, Ind.—W. H. Woerner. who
recently sold out his greenhouse busi-
ness, has about decided to locate here
permanently and manufacture wire de-
signs for florists.

Smilax
2-inch. $1.2!) a hundred; $10.00 a thousand.

Roses
Golden Gates—3 ioeb, $5.00 a hundred.
Brides-S-inch. $5.00 a hundred. All Al

etock. in fine condition.

Palms
Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

fine 4-inch stuck v plants. SJtiiO a hundred.
latania Borbonica — 4-inch. $10.00 a

latania Borbonica-
, S7 a hundred.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurserii Dayton, Ohio.

Mention The Review

To Clean Out. I

GOLDEN GATE,2^-in $2.50 per J 00; $20.00 per 1000
{AMERICAN BEAUTY, 2^-in 4.00 per J 00; 35.00 per 1000
JThese plauts are all iu flue condition.

Fl w*% P^j 4m/ Bench plants cut down to 12 inches,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000 •

51

Beauty

JOHN MUNO,
Wabash Ave.,

GREENHOUSES

i

CHICAGO,
ROGERS PARK

LL.

on the Review when you

RAFTED ROSES.
I I I Our Grafted Roses are fine, bushy plants, grown in 2'A ar>d 4-inch

b^V pots, and are the best that can be produced.

Liberty, Ivory, $18.OO per hundred.

Bridesmaids, Brides, Golden Gates,
$15.OO per hundred.

Send for catalogue.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

SURPLUS STOCK-50,000 Chrysanthemums
Black Hawk. Bououet of Roses Henry Nanz. Mrs. .lerome Jones. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Mrs. Henry Robinson. Mrs. Perrin. Ivory. Yanoma. White Bonaaffon. Willowbrook, Mrs. J.

T. Anthony, Goldmine. Helen BlnodKnod, Sumierbruen.

2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100 ; 825 OO per 10OO.
Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chadwick, Col. D. Appleton. and many other leading sorts; for

description see catalogue.

1000- ROSES- 1000
Fine Stock for Benching-.

American Beauties. :>V^-inch pots
White La France. 3-inch pots
Pink La France. 3-inch pots

Come Quick.
Address. NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

from
Stock.750,000 Forcing Roses, Mums and Stevia

Printed price list mailed on inquiry, or see issues of Florists'
Review for May 21 and 28 for list of varieties and prices.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

i The Review when yon

Primroses. Asparagus.
Chinese, 2-in. pots. July $2.00 per 100
Obconica, aiba and rosea 2.00
Forbesi, "Baby " 2.00

Spreng-eri, 2 in pots $2.00 i

Flnmosns Nanus. July 2.50
Flomosus Seed, $r,.50 per 1000. 1.00

Brides and Maids 3.00

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
lion The Review i

MARIE LOUISE
VIOLETS.

Haye about 50.000 of my famous yiolets ready
now to plant out. Fine plant- at S'J.OO per 100 or
$l.r>00 per lOim Send fur >ainplc. 10c (.'ash with
all orders. Don't wait or vim will be lelt like

ia-t vear GEO T. SCHUH EM AN,
Violet Range. Baldwins, L. I , N. V.

CYCLAMEN
lowered, ;>-lnch, ready 1

gparagus Sprenprerl—From Hats.

SAMIEL WHITTON, 15-17 Gray Ave., UT1UA, N. ¥.
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E. F. W1NTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc,

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WRITE FOB WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

ORDER RQSES AT0NCE

Following varieties and sizes in stock :

Meteors. 2 and 2%-in.; Brides, 2, 2% and 3-in.:

Maids, 2. 2'.;,. and "-in.; Kaiserins. 2, and 4-in.:

Pearls 2 and 3 in.; I'.eaiities. 2 and :;-in : Liberty,
2. 2 1

,, and 3-in.; OoKien (iate. 2. 2
1

.. and 3-in ..

I. a France. 2 and 3-in
,
Belle Siebrceht; Pies. Car

not,2-in.; Ivory, 2 and 3-in.; Woottons. 2 and 3-in.

BOSTON PEEH-5, 6. 7, » and 10-inch.

PLUMOSUS 2%, 3, 4 and 5-inch.

SPBENGEBI SEEDLINGS 3. 4 and 6-in.

CE0.A.liL7PEXIN,ILL
Mention Review when you write.

IJurplus Stock
IN ROSES.

Ready for immediate planting.
2000 VIme. Cusin.
2000 Mine. Pierpont Morgan.
2000 Meteor.
2000 Bridesmaids.
2C00 Bon Silene.
1(00 Isabella Sprunt.
1000 Safrano.
300 Perle.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
DETROIT, MICH.

Mention trip Review wtipn van write.

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

As growers, we know every strain
note in cultivation and we can recom-
mend our pansies as unequaled.
New crop seed ready now in trade

packages of either strain, at $1.00 each.

Denys Zirngiebel
NEEDHAM, MASS.

The
Jennings
Strain.

Mention the Revle

Pansies
New crop seed now ready. Large flowering,

finest colors, in great variety. By mail. 3000
seed, SI 00 : '.j-pkt.. 50c: 1 oz.. Si.00 : 2 nz

.
$'<00

3 nz
. $12. (Ki Separate colors in blue, black, red,

white and yellow, 50c pkt. Cash with order.

E. B.JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

ROSE PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

Sunrise. 2^-inch S7.00 $65.00

Golden Gate, 2K-inch 2.50 20.00

One-year-old Liberty, bench
plants, cut down to 12 inches. 5.00 40 00

American Beauty,

Per 100 Per 1000

Meteor, 3K-inch $4.50 $37.50

Beauty, 3-inch 6 00 50.00

Ivory. 2-ineh 3.00 25.00

Liberty, 3-inch, very fine stock. 10.00 80.00

bench plants, cut down to 12 inches
high, $4.00 per 100.

35.00 per 1000.

Cannot accept orders for les: 50 of a variety.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yoa 1

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Plants from 2 by 3-inch pots, 86.OO per 100 j 850.00 per lOOO
Plants from 3-inch pots, - - 9.00 " 80.0J

Joseph Heacock=Wyncote,Pa.

\ hrnittiY free-)

->f beautiful saffron c

3very florist should plant.
Two first prizes won at the National

Sunrise
Rose Show.

Delivery early in Julv. Price, 3-inch pots,
S'.I.OO per 10O.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN. - - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station, Penn. R. R.

Mention the Review when you write.

To Close Out=Roses

B

»| $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000.

Roland,
[MORE, MD.

Mention Review when you write.

ride and
Maid Roses

Cut back, well ripened, bench plants, $2.50 per 1C0.

Stevia—Extra strong. 2-inch, $2.00 per 100.

JOHN BR0D, • - Niles Center, III.

Mention The Review when vou write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when

writing advertisers.

ROSES! ROSES!

Pcrlcs, Ivnrv. .Mel. mum, 2 1
4 x:; inch 3 00 30.09

Kaiserins, 3 inch 6.00

We have about -2000 tine, :t-in VINCAS, elegant foi

vases, or for stock next vear, at SI 00 per 100; and
nee 2'.. in. ones at *2.50; get a -ample lot. Can-
nas— tin.. Flamingo. Henderson. Crozy. F.

Vaughan. Austria. $",00 per 100. Klegant 2-in.

Coleus-12 choice sorts. $1.50 per 100; S12per 1000.

W. H. tilLLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

ROSES! ROSES!
Brides and Maids. 3%-in.. S4.00, to close out

quick to make room for our new seedling carna-
tions. Flamingo, Albatross and Sunbird.

L. E. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention the Review when you write.

(TJeacock's™ ....Dahlias
For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.
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PORTLAND, ORE.
Tin- mouth of June brought

feast, of roses: The fortunate
w ho were led to the altai . am

,., ,,„

them. Bui everybodj has his own
asequenUy the florists give lit-

o1 ion to indooi stoi k of that
kind after June 1. The retail trade for

nth averaged good. Carnations
. large quantities

were used for school commencements.
We will continue to have them until the
middle of August, when we experience
i ur hottest weather.

It. requires very little effort to keep
up an attractive window, as garden

-mh as coreopsis, campanulas.
gaillardias and sweet peas can be had
in great abundance. It might interest
our brother florists in the cast to know
that no refrigerators are used in the
retail stoic- here.

The latest florist to visit us from a
distance was E. G. Hill., of Richmond,
Ind. He traveled from Frisco through
the Sacramento valley, where the heat
was intense. He said' his visit must be
brief, and it was not until we took him
to the top of Willamette Heights, 20,000
feet above sea level, where he said he
could look over into Indiana and see his
mums and carnations doing nicely, that
he could l>e pursuaded to prolong his
stay.

Portland is justly called the rose city.

and Mr. Hill could not have visited us
at a more favorable time. Everybody
has ;l rose show. It. would please the
craft here if Mr. Hill would give his
impression of Portland through the col-
umns of the REVIEW. We have an en-
thusiastic amateur rose society, and
much credit is due its members and the
local press for the extensive cultivation
of the queen of flowers.

Mrs. Frank Crump, of Colorado
Springs, is in Portland, and expects to
i' n ain nit the coast for several weeks.

H. J. M.

Paola, Kax.—Mrs. E. B. Horr has
sold out to a Mr. Bennett.

Sa>-ta Cbuz, Cal.—Miss Jeanette
King, daughter of W. E. King, the flor-

ist, was married June 29 to E. B. Col-
lom, of Los Angeles. The happy couple
have the best wishes of a large circle of
friends.

Palm Seeds
.ITJST ARRIVED per Steamer Sonoma

FROM AUSTRALIA.^; ~
Areca Baueri 25c per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000
Kentia Betmoreana.. .35c " 2.50
Kentia Forateriana ...35c " 2.50
Pritchardia Seamanii .$4.50 "
Erythea Edulis 75c " 600

ARSUC3RIA
EXCELSA

from 2-inch pots, ODe to two tiers, S16 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
S10 00 per 101

Livistona Ghinensis
the true variety (not Latania Borbonica),

from 2-inch pots. S6.00 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN, SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.

B. & A. SPECIALTIES.
We have
thousands
of Kentias, PSLMS Araucarias

and
Bay Trees.

KENTIA BELMOREA\A.

18 to 22 i'i.50 50.C

Each. Per doz.

6 to 7
el to 7

6 to 7
i i,,

"

J5to i

9 7to9 SOtoliO 10.00 11?
10 7to9 60to6o 12.50 14E

12 tubs 6.5 to 70 15.00
12 made-up plants. 7 to s ft.. 25.00 to S35.(

We are pleased at all times to receive
We have sixty acres planted with tin-

See Spring Catalogue for other stock.

) doubt avail himself.

KENTIA EORSTERIANA.
No. of Height, Per Per ]

Inch. Leaves. Inches.
3 3 to 4 12
4 4 to 5 15

» 75.00

Each. Per doz.

..$1.00 $10.00

6 to 7 60 to 65 7.50

10 6 to 7 65 to 75 12.50

12tubs.7t0 8 7 to s ft 18.00

12 " made-up. 7 to 9 ft 20.00 t

visitors at our Nurseries
most interesting stock in the country.

B0BBINK & ATKINS, - Rutherford, N. J.

Mention the Review when von write.

A sparagusPI. Nanus, from flats,$2.00 per (00 $15 per 1000
•^ " Sprengeri, 3 '.--in., 2.00 "

J5 "

Mixed Ferns, 4-inch 5.00 " 40 "

Asparagus PI. Nanus, 6-inch 10.00 "

Field-Grown Carnations—Flora Hill, Argyle, Marquis, America, $7.00 per

100, F. O. B. Loomis.
Calla Bulbs, all sues; Shasta Daisy, new crop seed; Pansy Seed, new

crop seed. Write for prices.

Express prepaid on above except carnations.

California Carnation Co., ^r Loomis, Cal.

lOOO

Yellow Eaton!
25c each, 82.50 par doz., $15

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

ORCHIDS.
Odontog'lossum Citrosmum, O. Macu-

ituni. O. Reichenheimii. Oncldium Caven-
Ishianum, O. Ornithurhyuchnm, O. tigrin-

Lager & Hurrell, ZZir Summit, N. J.

The
Florists 9

Manual

M
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

CARNATIONS
AliL.
THE
BEST

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in yonr orders for Field Plants now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREE\H01)SE BOILERS
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Palms and Ferns!
WE HAVE A FINE LINE IN ALL SIZES.

Also ASPARAGUS and SMALL FERNS for Ferneries.
IOUR STOCK WILL PLEASE YOU.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
i Thp RpvIpw when you

"Thripscide"
(registered)

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder

insect's that infest Gn
atories. being a special

the destruction of
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties. Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc., and we claim
that insects will be entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can $ .25
5 lb. Tin Can l.OO

25 lb. Sealed Box 4.50
100 lb. Sealed Box 16.50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs. Bassett \- Wash-
burn, Hinsdale. 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Oo. and sold byEH HI INT 76-78 Wabash Are.,
. n. flUfN I, Chicago.
Mention The Review when yon wr!

"1 like your

Nicoticidc

very much,"
Says Charlotte Dillenback,

Florist, Hastings, Neb.,
speaking of

THE BUG
KILLER.

of all seedsmen.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

Louisville, Ky.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery.
....Seed
Florists'.

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention Review when you write.

Catalogues

AY TREES, PALMS
And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Cattleya Trianae and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Schilkriana, etc. Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

'MUM
NOVELTIES.

25c each; 82.50 per doz. -Convention Hal],
F. J. Taggart. Globosa AJba. Amorita. Mile.
.Mar- Imuillet. Mme. Von Andre. Florence Molv
neaux. Mrs. T. W. Pockett. Bessie i.udirev. Mile
Mari.- Liger, Brumaire. .Minnie Bailv. Mis Khl'n-
W. Smith, H W Uuekhee. Mrs .1.1 Miteliell.

Queen Alexandra, Mme. Paola Kadaelli, ('has
Longly. Mrs. Alex. McKinley. Koht. Laird. God-
frey's King, Quo Vadis. Milli. •in Idoiuirdsou,
0. .1. Salter. Henry Sinclair, \ elli.w hatnti, Mme
Herrewege, Daisy Moore. Mme. Chambry and
Mrs. Harry Emmerton and many others. Send
us a list of your wants.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when yog write.

20,000 TOMATO PLANTS.
Mean Champion, twice transplant.,;

ig, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 for 5000,
$17 M' .or 20.000.
CELERY-G Pascal, strong. $1.25 per 1000.

A few hundred ASTERS Se,,, pie's white and
In et r,;:ne per 100.
COSMOS—Giant, large white and pink, 50c

per 100. Cash with order.

F. GRISWOLD, Worthington, Ohio.
Mention the Review when yon write.

AsparagusSprengeri

Asparag-us Pluroosns Nanus, from flats,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. We prepay express
charges and guarantee satisfaction.

L00MIS FLORAL CO., - - L00MIS, CAL.

Mention the Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BEACH the Florist Leads
WHY NOT BUY DIRECT

100 Pearls...
100 Meteors.

10,000 Gerani
.500 Vincas
1000 E. Ivy

all kind- and c

.10c

_'00 ('aladiutns sc
1000 Fuchsias sc

Leading Mums, in pots or out $5.00 per 100

Two Windmills. Core, ran make, 12 ft. and 16
ft., mostly new. f,00-hl,l. Cedar Tank, s„ 1,
Hitchings' limler and ::00 ft. of 1'., and Jin Pipe
ready to set up. Correspondence's, dicitcd.

DAVID S. BEACH,
P. O. Box 253. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS --f,X
,n "

Willowbrook. P. Rose, Ivory, Niveus, Eaton,
Mrs. Jones, Monrovia. Parr. Oct Sunshine Haili
day, Bonnaft'on. Appleton. Nagova, Lincoln,
M. .minor:. Pacific, Iolamhe. Add.-. Shaw. Pink
Ivory. I'hanit'ci-lam, Lavender Queen. Xcno. $,.00
per 100. Fitzwygrams < white and v.dlnwl. Ladv

" vlck. Merry Xmas. Philadelphia.

Anglesey. Yananva. Maud Dean. $4.00v._. .,

. >pah. Peiillcv, Alice llvi'ui), Mrs Taggart, Polar
Queen. Superba, Kate lire, nn head *.j.u0 per 1IIU

' $5.00 per doz,
t on large ordf

& SONS,
Mention Review v,

OAKLAND, MS.

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
Over 8,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

BULL-DOG HOSE.
Have YOU tried it. 7-ply, fully guaranteed,

any length, ^(-inch, ltl cents per foot.

C. CUTLER RYEESON.
108 Third Ave., -- NEWARK, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.
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PIPING.

Have a house 31x50 tee! with threi

even span ridges, and have a quantity

of 2-inch pipe which I wish to use. With
ide wall live feet high, the othet

three, how man> pipes will be needed
to maintain 40 to 15 degrees! Want it

Wl

want to increase the temperature ten

degrees, to about 50 to .">•"> degrees. Will

a 2-ineh or 2'. -inch flow do it?

F. T. W.

As the sketch and description of the

greenhouse sent by F. T. W. do not
clearly indicate whether there is any
glass exposure on the side wall- I .ui-

not advise definitely as to the arrange-

ment of the heating pipe-. In new houses
31x50 feet, he will require one foot of

heating surface to every three and one-

half feet of glass exposure to maintain
40 to 45 degrees. One and six-tenths

lineal feet of 2-inch pipe contain one

square foot of surface. In the old houses
one foot of heating surface to each three

feet of glass exposure will be required

to insure 50 degrees night temperature.

In the 50-foot house when extended to

85 feet one 2-inch flow will comfortably
care for two 2-inch returns. A 4- inch

main should run from the boiler to the

new houses. Henry W. Gibbons.

CAPACITY OF BOILER.

how many feet of 2-inch pipe the boiler

will carry in severe weather, using -team
or hot water. Doubtfll.

The boiler has capacity for heating

about 20,000 square feet of glass to a
temperature of 60 degrees on zero

nights, at five pounds steam pie--uic
using about 3,200 square feet of heat-

ing surface in the heating coils. If hot
water is used the capacity will be about
10.000 square feet of glass in connection
with 10,000 lineal feet of 2-ineh pipe.

Henry W. Gibbons.

Bei.oit. Wis.—George S. Manahan
•is closed out his business to A. Mana-
in and gone back to Cuba.

Fremont, Xeb.—Charles H. Greene
ill read an essay. 'Floriculture," before
te Nebraska State Horticultural Soeie-
' at its meeting here July 28 and 29.

100 Per Gent. PROFIT

solpbo^oSo SOUP

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

LarkinSoap Co. Buffalo, n. y.

Mention The Review

ttiliiitiitlttliiilt
M An expert rose grower grows good roses.

* He has made a close study of roses and is a specialist, wi CJIflKp/

~- His whole thought and attention are devoted to Hw™
roses. >c£

CM
>m Our whole thought and attention have been

given to greenhouse building material. We have had
"" years of experience in supplying material to critical

(M practical growers.

^* We are specialists in Greenhouse Construction, just as the
•• rose grower is a specialist in roses.

•M We can serve you much better than one lacking this

^B experience.

J°^
ihto115BlackhawkS t CnlLAUU lu. ^SE.l_L.iriG AGE.NTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTLRS. •*

IMS** 1M1M !ffil%

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

TL. IImUm I PmaLa P. 155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.

I 116 UUlin V. UrUU!\C UO. E.tabHshed 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes,
Write us for price before ordering els Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

IG0E BROS., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running.
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD.
Youngstown, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

P O. BOX SIS. MIAMI. FLA.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The beet, btroneest and neatest folding

cut fluwnr box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try tbem ouce is to use them always.
Size No. 0.... 3x4 x20..|2.00per 100; I1S.00 per 1000

" No. 1....3x4^x16.. 1.75 " 16.00
" No. 2. ...3X6X18.... 2.00 " 1800
- No. 3 ...4x8x18 ... 2.40 " 22.00

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.
Box 1114.

...YOU WILL FIND...

ALL -* BEST oitees ALLfH= E
REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWYORK.

fGREEMIOUSE BUILDERS

i The Review when yon write.
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^AAL^lA^lt^k.lAii^lA^.ll^.U^.lA^.i^^

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erio Strest, CHICAGO.

OlrA^^lWuriil
Kroeschell Bros. Co.,

Quakertown, Pa., March io, 1903.

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—The boiler we purchased from you last fall I believe was the best investment we ever made. It

does the work of two good sized steam boilers. Our coal dealer here says we used one twenty-five ton car-load of
coal less this winter than usual, which is quite an item at the advanced price of coal during the winter. And we
are heating more space than usual. We used all kinds of coal, and I believe if we could have had a good grade of
coal all winter we would have burned still less. I must say we are well pleased.

Wishing you the best of success, I remain, Yours truly, E. I. RAWLINGS.

IfflW^fl^^^MfTl^MfVl^lWlffWlffW^^WlffWlflWl^HfT^fMyrifUfTK

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO,

CHICAGO.Office

471 W. 22nd St

Send for New
Catalogue
Free.

Cypress
Woodwork.

NFW Red Cedar Posfs«

IRON GUTTER.
PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS.

PURLIN SUPPORT FITTINGS, HINGES, Etc.

CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE OF CUTTING SASH BARS.

The "Model" glazing point.

ZINC. DURABLE. PRACTICAL
Designed for Florists' use to supersede the " Van

Ryper" and all tacks that Kust Out yulckly.
by the Inventor of the "•Model" Extension
Carnation Support.

Patented November 25th, 1902.
40 cts. per package of 1050 points.

By mail, one pkff., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MF6. CO.,

208 Jersey St.. HARRISON, N X

ASTiCA
JEIvube it now,

M&F.O.PIERCECO.
70 Fulton St.,

Review when yoa

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (p.tenteo )

apliaty and Safety of Construction. No Spreading of Walls. Most Effective and Reliable Ventilation.
Perfect Guttering. NoTE-The V Gutter, as well as the other parts of the houses, peculiar to this con-

fully covered by Letters Patent. Write for Catalogue.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WASHINGTON RED CEDAR and LOUISIANA CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL, HOTBED SASH

615-621 Sheffield Avenue,
d GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Always mention the FLORISTS' REVIEW
when writing advertisers.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PTJBLISHEn EVERY THl'HSDAY Br

The Florists' Publishing Co.
580-535 Canton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

New York Office: City Island, N.Y.

<ubB.Tlpth.ii8 accept. -d 1

Advertising rates lVrln.-li f 1
. fc, p.ipe.tl.">:

mil i.ag.- *:to l>iM,.,.„„is Humes,,-, percent: l:t

limes. 111 per ci -in: Ji; times
.

•_• rceiil: :.•_ times,
::it iter cent. Iliscounts allowed only cm consecu-
tive insertions. < mly strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issue of tlie following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of otherB mak-
ing offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Allen, J. K

Barnard & Co 237
Itasseti .v. Washburn

254

llavers.lorfer & Co. ..238

Beach. D. S 2117

Beckert. W. C 249
Bell .v. Sons 260
Ileneke. J.J 256
Benthev ,* Co 264

Berger. H. H. &. Co. . .21(8

Bernh. -uner. E 251

Beiinug. H. G 255
I'.obbink & AtklnB...26B
Bonnot Bros 262
Bowe, M. A 25ti

Bra.lsha\v& Hai-tmaii
262

Brague. L. B 253
Brant \ Xoe 250
Breitnieyor'sSons'.'.M;-.;;,

Brod, J 265
Brtins, H. N 254

Buckley Plant Co... .250
.254

California Carnatlo

Co .
._•:;;

Clarke Bros 256
Clarke's Sons, David 256
Classified Advs 258

Cottage Gardens 253
Cowee, W. J 254
Crabb ,y Hunter 250
Crowl Pern Co 263
Crooke Co., J. J 268
Cunningham, J.H24'.l-64

Dearborn Engraving
CO .

DickinsonCo.Alb.rt 24S

DIetsch, A. &Co 269

Diller. Caskey & Co.27C
Dillon, J. L 264

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 271

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.

Eickholt. Mrs. Chas.256
Ellis. P. M 266

Fellouris.

Foley Mfg. Co....
Foster, L..H
Garland, Geo. M.
Garland. Frank..
GasserCo., J. M..
Geller. Slgmund .

Ghormley, W—
Giblln&Co
Gibbons, H. W...
Graham, H
Griswold, F
Gude& Bro.. A...
Gullett &Sons...
Guttman, A. J....

Hancock, tie). A Son 266

HatlHWirth. P.J 256
Ileai k. Jos 265

Hei3s. J. B 261

It cks a Craw ..tick

Hill Co. EG
Hippard,

Igoe Bros
Jacobs & Son—
Jennings. E. B .

.

Johnson & Stoke

Kennlcott Bros.
Kramer & Son . .

.

Kreshover, L. J.
Kroesehell Bros.
Kuehn. C. A
Kuhl. Geo. A ...

Lager & Hun-ell.

Larkm Soap Co 2C.S

La Roche, M. F 251
Lecak'S ,t Co., N 253
L.hde, .1. G 250
Limbach. C 2T1
Livingston Seed Co. '.Ms

Loomis Floral Co 267
Lord & Burnham .271-72

Ludemann, F 266
MeCoiinell. Alex 256
McCullough's Sons.. 255
MeManus. James 252
McMorran & Co 270
Manhattan Supply Co'.'lT

Mi isee, L.E..
Michigan Cut Flower
Kxehange 5

Mi llai.tr, C 2

Mont, igor CO.. J. C '

.248
Moore. Hentz A Nash
Moss, Isaac H 253
Muuo. John 2:.4-64

Murphy Wm 265
Nanz & Neuner 264
National Florists'
Board of Trade.... 253

N.Y. Cut Flower Co.. 252
Niesson, Leo 251
Park Ploral Co 256
Parker-Bruen Co. ...269
Peacock, W. P 266
Pennock, S. S 251
Perkins .1 J 253
Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market

253
Pierce Co., F. O 269
Pierson. A. N 266
Plerson Co., F. R.237-

Plani Seed Co 2<

Poehlniann Bros..254-t
Poilworth Co 2t

yuaker City Machine
Works 25

Randall, A. L 2:

Rawlings,
Rawson &Co
Rebstock. J. H... .

Reed & Keller
Regan Ptg. House.
Reid.Edw
Relnberg, Geo 2

Relnberg. P 2

Rice, M. &Co
Rledel& Splcer....
Robinson & Co
Rock, W. L
Roehrs. Julius

Kyersoii. U. C 267
Sailer. W. H 261
Sampson, Wm 263
Sands. W. B 266
Schluraff Floral Co.. 250
Schmitz. F. W. O ....238
solum an. G. T ....264
Scollay, J. A 271
Scott, John 250
Scott, W 256
Seattle Floral Co ....266
Sheridan, W.F 252
Shibeley 256
Siebert, C. T 267
Siebrecht & Son 256
Slevers & Boland 256
Sinner Bros 254
Skldelsky, S. S 250
smith A Son.N 267
Smith Co.. W. &. T...248
Sprague Smith Co... 271
Stern Co.. J 238
Stewart. S. B 256
Stumpp & Walter 249
Swanson, Aug. S 256

Thaden&Co., H ....238

Thorburn. J. M. & Co.249
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 267

Traced ly A Sohcnok .2.',:;

Vesey, W. J.&M. S ..250
Vincent. Jr. R. &Sou .251
Virgin. U.J 256
Wagner Park Con-
servatories 251

Weathered's Sons... 270
Weber. F. C 256
Weber & Sons 267
Weilan.l.M 256
Weiland & Risch ... .264
Whttton. S 261
Wiegan.l & Sons ....256
Wider Bros 264
Winters..]. Co., E.F..266
Wittbold Co 256
WllksMfg.Co 270

Young, John 252
Young, .1. W 266
Young A. Nugent 252
Young. Jr.. W.J 250
Zirngtebel. D 265

Those little advs. pay big.—A. ami G.
Eosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Might as well try to run a green-
house without plants as to do without
the Review.—J. G. Angel, Neosha, ilo.

TH0S.W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Address THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
Price, »4 00 1 . «>. P.. Chicago.

21 N. Clinton St..

CHICAGO. ILL

Your
Greenhouses

NEED WATER At ALL TIMES. A

Caldwell

Cypress Tank
on a

[Caldwell

Steel Tower
.1111 bo

find the

depended upon

of the tank
luiif gone because of leaks.
BED GULP CYPRESS is

the best wood for use in water
tanks and we employ no other kind. The towers
are built of best mild steel and will safeiv hold
the tank.

W.E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

caress GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 13(15 to 1376 r> l A CO
Flushing Ave Brooklyn, N. Y. <Jl_MO»
*»-W8 Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

Mention The Review when you write.

See That Ledge,

18, 1900. fir II JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
ii««-t ami shU'hlw Avenne, - CHICAGO, ILL.

IT" MITGIillNGS & GO
VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention the Review when you write.
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

c;il device for converting-
ordinary flower pots into
hanging- baskets. They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Ferns.
Begonias,

Try Mi. 'Mi

by

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTEBSON CO.,
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

MILWAUKEE WIS.; VAlOHAN S SKKI)
STOKE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Greenhouse
Sizes
Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

Glass
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1939 Carson St., S. S.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sprasue Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
207-209 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus. Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

High Grade BOILERS
§&. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has
selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee
ft St. Paul Railway

as the official route to the
national convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-
senger Agent, Chicago.

WE CARRY IN STOCK
The largest assortment of Air Dried Red Gulf Cypress
in the north. It is the superiority of this material for Greenhouse

Construction that should interest you. Send in your inquiries to us

for Cypress and all other kinds of

Greenhouse Building Material

and get our prices and samples before ordering elsewhere. We
helieve we can save you

Our Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue and Greenhouse

Construction Cata'ogue tpilt be mailed to you on receipt of fi<r<e cents

for each.

Lord 5* Burnham Company

^_
New YorK Office, St. James Bldg., B'way 6 26th St.

General Office d WorKs, Irvington=on=Hudson, N. Y.

-J
Mention Review

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY

j

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

MANUFACTURERS (II

6. PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER,

For Large and Small Ranges.

lrnnFramP$
GREENH0LSES

'!
Red

iron rranie
\ benches, \ suit cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts. Pipe Fit-
lings Grate Bars, Angle Irtn
Purlins, etc.

DES PLAINES.ILL.

Ha uijgq

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.""?*
MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL,.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descnptiv jable information Jo

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. SBt
Quaker City Machine Works,

**•••——
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF HEATINC AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus erected complete or for material only.

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage.

^X&J^

Above cut shows Lord & Burnham Co.'s Self-Oiling Ventilating Apparatus in a large Carnation House'con
structed by them for F. Burki, Bakerstown, Pa. Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus aSa.

mailed from New York office on receipt of five cents postage.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR CYPRESS AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

New York Office, General Office and Works,
St. James Bldg., BROADWAY and 26th St. IRVINGTON-ON-THE-HUDSON, N. Y.
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A JOURNAL «- FLORISTS, SEEDSMLi, % NURSERYMEN.
FLOK18TS' l'l"III,IMII,\(l DO., 530-635 Caxtou Building, I lllc \,.,,

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, JULY 16. J°03. No. 294.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

SEE OUR ADV. OF

ON PAGE 274.

FERNS for Ferneries
NOW READY!

Orders also taken for later delivery.

About fifteen different varieties.

2 -inch pots, 83.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus, gg^Si per
5

°oo
e

o
r

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK 3ILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

C£~y
fy JSS. HARTSHORNE, Mgr.

. L. LO. JOLIET, III.

Offers
ST3^NG PIERSONI FERNS $9.00 per doz.

"883? MUMS, in best varieties 3.00 per 100

LIBERTY and BEAUTY ROSES
STKONG
3-in. 800

Rose Plants
LIBKRTY
BRIDESMAID ..

BRIDE
PERLE
IVORY
OLIVER AMES..
BOLDEN GATE.

. S6 per 100; $50 per 1000

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

NEW CROP- Ready Now.
PANSY. Barnard
CALCEOLARIA Hybrida Gramiltlora tr;

CALCEOLARIA -Hybrids Pumlla. dwarf growing
CINERARIA-Hybrida (Jramlirlora, largest flowered English

varieties. A prize winning Ml rain fa.leiikl 50c Hybrida Nana
Dwarf. Best German seed, inule pkl 50c. I'lenlssinm-Dbl. flower-
ing Cinerarias in beautiful variety of colors, trade pkt.. 50c.

PRIMULA SINENSIS KIMKRIATA—Single fringed varieties.
Any of the following at 50c per trade pkt : Alba Pun- white. Alba
Magnifies—White wlih yellow eye. Chlsniek Red Hrlght crimson
scarlet. Coccinea—BrV
dens-Cartnine. large yellow eye. Peach Blossom.
Mixed.
FILICIFOLIA -(Pern-leaved), mixed
GIGANTEA — (Giant-flowered), mixed
Double fringed varieties—White, Red, Rose, Mixed.

50c
50c
-,o<

W, W. BARNARD & CO,, 161-163 Kinzie St. CHICAGO.
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If you want the best paying

crop that you can plant
for summer plant The Pierson Fern

(NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.

l<;lv as this fern. The demand tuts o.-ei

s s.i lart-o. that we have not offered it

.ileteii tilling advance orde

Extra large plants, 6-iu. pots, 327.00 pe

, will increase in value so
I
and good prices which are sure to prevail another season The Boston

10 great, and our advance I Fern, although it has been .-ulii vaie.l many vears. is still scarce. As
eently. havin? only just

!
Neplir.,1. pis Piers,. ni will sell better and he in greater demand even

s. We have a nice lot ol young- stock ' than the Boston Fern, we predict a scarcity of Nephrolepis Piersoni
.rs received from this date promptly on lot several vears l.. come and at bis prices Owing to the great and
Sh price It has been impossible tu keep continued demand, we do not expect tu be more than aide to meet the

rand this spring, s.. that customers can rest assured that there will
10 change in price this season.

60c each ; 100 plants at 50c each ; 500

, 81.50 each. These large plants will

$9.00 per doz. ; 50 plants

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson,NewYork,

BayTrees

Latania Borbonica,
km. a large. 5 feet 93 00 each.

Latania Borbonica,
Fine rlants, 3 feet 81 25 each.

Cycas Revoluta Stems,
The true long leaf variety, -tents front \. lb.

to 6 lbs. Per 100 lbs.. $7.5..

FERN BALLS m „,™.ii.
,

7x9. Per 100, $22.50.

Prices on all Pall Plants and Bulbs cheer-

F. W. 0. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

g]i Send for our new Catalogue

63 FALL 1903
It will interest you.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

Mention Review when you write.

H. Bayersdorfer &Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. Stern & Co.
192

!v^^.
antown

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

.porter. fLORISTS'
Safer! SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

M. RICE & CO.
> IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
I Leading Florists' Supply House ?!§. ^Ufeajf Street,

I and Ribbon Specialists. PHILADELPHIA, PA. J

tWE
HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.

ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.
We carry the largest anrl most complete line of FLORISTS' H1RDY SUP-

FLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. AN.. 1 inalitv SI.00 per 1O0O; discount
on larger orders Bronze and Green Galax, I. est quality, 81.00 per 1000. Laurel
Festooning, bet quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, Sl.oo per bbl.;

75 cts. per bag. Sphagnum Moss, 91.00 per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

HENRY MTROBiNSON'&"cS,7u Province" St., BOSTON, MASS.

Srchids
for Florists

We have on hand 500 freshh imported Vanda
Caerulea in Mineil. condition that we must sell

i..r lack..] room The plants run in height from
s to v> inches and more. We quote these forone
week at $1(0 00 per 100. We would like to hear
from a party making an offer for the entire lot.

Have also large quantities of other Orchids
arrived, lists of \\ hich may he had on applica-
tion Cattleya Trianfe and C. Maxima ex

LAGER & HURRELL,
Orchid Growers and Importers,

SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Review when .von write.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
aDd prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO.. 54 W. 30th St., New York.

SIGMIND GELLER,
Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleached Wheat. A very large

domestic and imported Btock_ of Metal GoodB,

A. HERRMANN,
Factory, 709 first Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408. 410. 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANEK'S C H R I STM AS^PINK.
FLORENCE DENZERPURE WHITE.

Price-One pkt„ T.ic; 1 lb.. $2.50. mailed free.
Net le.SH tl.Mll ::.< Welti. Will he Held. Sol.i ..lll.V

Stock s.-e.l ol Mils variety i s c a ret u 11 y Belecte.

I

When planted in December, after latest mm
will bloom in February. New crop ready in id

of August. Orders booked now and filled

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

= THE AMERICAN-:

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils, Ferti-
lizers. Insects, Iiiseases, Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages, finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

Kent carriage paid on receipt of $3.80.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxtoh Bldgr., Chicago.
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AN ODD FELLOWS' EMBLEM.
The accompanying ongrav

a photograph of a Moral am
W. E. Kin- East. Santa Cn
the funeral of a member of t

lows' fraternity. The three

ogemenl bj

iz, Cal., for

he Odd rel-

inks are of
stocks, carnations and ferns and are sur-

mounted by a star of carnations fes-

tooned with adiantum ferns. The links

are attached to a wire easel and the
treat incut of the feet of the latter seems
to us to be especially good. The photog-
rapher failed to take in the full length
of the feet. The lilies at the right had
their full length of stem, and they made
an excellent contrast to the campanulas,
asparagus, etc., used at the left. Below
the links but above the lilies is a panel
containing the letters "F. L. T." a
symbol of the order, and the name of
the lodge sending the piece appears on
the ribbon at the right.

Designs of this character are frequent-

ly asked for and nothing will satisfy the
members of fraternal orders except floral

representations of their emblems. Often
the result is grotesque rather than ar-

tistic and it should be the constant effort

of florists to avoid this by a somewhat
free treatment of the subject. In the

arrangement illustrated the emblem is

readily recognized, while rigid lines have
lieen avoided and the graceful treatment
of the easel helps further to relieve the
stiffness of the design.

BACKGROUNDS AND ACCESSORIES.
This is a chapter of "don'ts." Too many

decorative plans do themselves injustice

by their ill settings. It is just as essen-

tial to have harmony between the back-
ground and the floral decoration as to
require a correct blending among the
parts of the decoration itself. Color, of

course, lights and shades, spacing and
union of lines, depth of space and points
of termination, must all be considered in

selecting a plan for a decoration in

front of which a receiving party is to
stand. Suppose it is to be a home wed-
ding. The first essential is to find a

place where the best view can be had
from adjoining rooms. This is the only
thing which should deter the decorator
from selecting the prettiest place in all

the house. Even then it is seldom one
finds a background entirely to his fancy.

A side wall, a corner, a swell window,
mantel, mirror or a lace curtain drapery,
-.ire among the available places. In the
first two, we are apt to run against un-
promising conditions. Too often the
background is a dark, papered wall of
intricate and elaborate design, which dis-

plays green draperies and garlands to no
advantage whatever. Tor most pur
poses, neutral tints in wall decorations
are to be preferred, but not often for
our uses. The soft olive green wall other-
wise so beautiful and desirable throws
a sickly yellow glare over the glossy
smilax foliage.

Most emphatically, in these cases,
<lon't proceed to put up a decoration

without manufacturing a ne
ground. Don't start a new sc

set of line- over the lines of th
nent decoration, unless you fol

elaborate upon the original des
on a wall this is practically in:

The only result of such an attem
be a confusion of short lines wi1

connection and the floral scheme
too. If green is to be used pri

get a good, clear background thl

with the permanent coloring of t

If no suitable material for

is a good framework. It is not necessary
to cover all the wire. It can be gilded
or painted the same color as the foliage
used. Stretch the panel from the pic-
ture moulding to the floor, being careful
to avoid puncturing the front, of the
w Iwork and the plastering, .Much de-
structive w< rk can be sen, ,,„ walls where
tacks and nails have been driven indis-
criminately, where the use of guy wires
from the top and sides of the woodwork
would have saved the surface of the wall.

I.acc curtains are often used as back-
gri unds for greenery. This material is

legitimate for oui use if we keep within
the border patterns. The same princi-
ple holds g 1 lure as with the designs
on a papered or fresc 1 wall. Keep off
the patterns. Another "don't" is in place
riglrl here. Don't let the new sets of
line- which compose the temporary dec-
orati cnilict with the general outline
of the permanent decoration. Take up
the ideas which the frescoer or the tex-
tile artist has worked out. and elaborate
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means all. The ability to jud-c the a,-

,-eptcd laws dt de-icn liy the system found

in natural form, with which we are

brought in daily contact, is thi id

basis of opinion. Without this attain

ment we are no) tit critics even of our

""" work.
,

., RTRUDE Blaib.

ROSES.

Treatment of Meteor.

The summer treatment of Meteor,

while- not differing greatlj from the

i reai ment required by other roses tit that

season, as does their winter treatment,

is ye1 so far different as to require a

few special remarks.
To reap the full advantage of the

growing season thej require very careful

attention as regards ventilation. While
other roses maj thrive and luxuriate in

a temperature which may .vary from 35 to

40 degrees between day and night, and

where the percentage of moisture in the

atmosphere n.a\ also vary to an exeess-

healthfulness of the stock, Meteor, if

begins to sh°o« the effects.

"

The foliage of Meteor when in p :i feet

health has a thick, rubbery texture and

a d.n k green, gli --> color w hieh can

only !« maintained by watchfulness in

ventilating, both by nighi and day, and

careful observation in regard to, and

ministering to, their want- at the proper

, sea-cm.

Requiring a higher temperature dur-

ing the night than other roses, sound
judgment i- needed in setting the ven-

tilators for the night, and the anxious

time to studying weather conditii as. I"

fact, try to become a hit of a weather

prophet, as Meteor i- very susceptible

t., i lie sudden fluctuations of tempera-

common to our sum-

The peculiar, humpy form of tin' older
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roots, which cannot possibly !"
i

tanged in their natural position. Soi

will lie cither coiled or in a tangled a

twisted mass, thereby preventing go

soi! contact.

No one will deny imi that the end
practically every fiber i- broken off

lifting ami new i. i.iilet- must form
h.re the main root can he supplied hv

natural and evenly radiating directions'

It may be well to state that in inak

in" the above statement. 1 am speakim
in a commercial sense, where so niuel

depends mi rapidity in the handling ol

plants and where carelessness i- apt ti

enter into the operation of this ali-im
pmt. mt work.

As -non as fifty plants are benched
they should In- watered. This is besl

.1 In leaving the plant- in a slight

furrow, watering each plant well, but not

in quantity that the water will rui

through. Later level the -nil around lie

plants, keeping it loose. Will cessan
syringing all the -nil will -nun be ..-

inoi-t a- it -houhl be.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

Procedure in Benching.

\vu have thrown out your old t

l plant- a- t In- \ gave out and
tilled your benches \ ou
them ready to be replanted with young
sloek by this time. Those who planted
out fairk early, and had good plant- to

put out. will have, by this time, some
good plants of fair size and replanting
mat begin at any time you care to go
ahead with it. in fact. I have lately

seen several houses already planted with
field plants, and they invariably looked in

line shape. We are preparing to plant
this week and from then on it will go
on unceasingly until it is all done. The
middle of August should see us planting
our la-t ones if we have good link. Our
plants have done very well in the field

this season and most of the varieties
have mad.' very fair sized plant-, so that

tin- season's planting begin- as prom-
ising as any we have made in recent
year-.

I have several times in previous notes
given you our mode of procedure, and to
some of you this will seem merely like a

repetition of an oft told story, but there
are always those that have only begun
growing carnations and to those' it may
he of -nine help. There i- nothing new iii

tin- line this year. The main thin- i- and
always has been to get the plants from
the field set into tin- -nil in the house
with tin- least possible hi— of vitalilv.

Keepii
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the buds off until vigorous growth com-

mences
What varieties to plant first is also

nn important question. There is not a

real demand for carnations until

the asters are gone, which means late

September or October, and bj that time
;m to be cutting some blooms.

Some varieties will come into bloom by

that time if the3 are planted by August

20, but sonic ol hers need to be planted

much earlier. Mrs. Lawson will give

longer stems when planted very early.

White Cloud and Lorna will come in by

that time if planted early, while Queen
Louise and Fhua Hill come into bloom

quickly. Dorothj does no1 take near

as long as Ethel Crocker and Crane comes

into good shape quicker than America or

Estelle. Mrs. P. Palmer takes a little

longer, too, to round into form, but

Christmas will usually see it in perfect

condition. However, it you get you]

plants established cm Man benches in

good time you can regulate your crops

easily by pinching back or letting them

come, as the case may be, and so 1 would

advise getting in all your plants early,

and the late bloomers first.

A. F. J. Baur.

GIGANTIC BAY TREES.

The accompanying illustrations show
what are probably the largest bay trees

in this country. They were imported by

Siebrecht & Son, New York. Thej sold

three pairs of the globular shape, two
pairs of the standard form and ten pairs

of the pyramid form. The illustrations

give a very inadequate idea of the size

of the specimens except by comparison.

The Messrs. Siebrecht appear in the il-

lustrations and serve to show the relative

height of the trees.

EASTER LILIES FROM SEED.

In his pamphlet on growing Easter

lilies from seed. George W. Oliver says

that there exi-sis i widespread belief

that in raising plants from seed a long

time elapses before they come into

bloom, and it is urged against the seed

method that a certain percentage of the

plants in a batch arc late coming into

flower. It should be remembered, how-

ever, that this is more or less the ease

with all kinds of plants where the meth-

od of vegetative reproduction is sud-

denly changed to that of reproduction

from seed. In all cases this irregularity

of the blooming period lasts only for a

time. But, even were there no possibil-

ities of fixing types Hem seminal repro-

duction, the supposition that this method
of propagation is a drawback because of

late bloomers is erroneous. This point

has been raised against the method
chiefly because it has never been tried

systematically. A batch has been raised

giving only about 75 per cent of bulbs

thai can be depended upon to produce

plants that will open their flowers with-

in, say. a period of ten days; but even

so, with the gain of increased vigor and
the saving of time required in the pro-

duction of a marketable bulb, it will pay

are discarded while in the mowing stac.r

buds ar bar- -ted.

no necessity for so

The early bloomers

from those which 1

accordingly. There
healthy bulbs a.1 \

bloom. Furthei mori

tion of seed parcii

lot.' certainty of fixing types which will

be satisfactory in every way.

Nearly every lily has been propagated

asexually up to the present time, and

the system is. to a certain extent, an-

swerable for the wretched condition of

I he crops, which, even with intelligent

care in our greenhouses, show from 40

to 60 per cent, of diseased plants. Most
growers would greatly prefer to have

Large Bay Trees Exhibited by Siebrecht & Son.

only 25 per cent of late bloomers in a
batch of healthy bulbs from seed than
that the present conditions affecting the

Bermuda and Japan bulbs should con-

tinue.

Emasculating and Pollinating.

To raise seedlings of any desired va-

riety of l.ilium longillorum which will

reproduce as nearly as possible the same
characters possessed by the parents, it

is necessary to take precautions against

the possibility of pollen from less desira-

ble forms being deposited upon the stig-

mas of the Mowers selected to bear seed.

In the flower of the Easter lily the an-

thers reach maturity a little in advance
of the period when the stigma is in a
receptive condition. The early ripening

of the pollen and the large size of the

anthers make it easy to remove the sta-

mens at quite an early stage in the life

of the flower.

Emasculation can l>e performed with

a certain degree of safety after the peri-

anth segments expand, but. it is accom-
plished 'with greater certainty while the

flower is in the bud stage. When the

operation is performed early it seems to

divert to the pistil the substance which
otherwise would be utilized in the de-

velopment of the stamens. Thus, if the

stamens are allowed to remain and pol-

linate the same flower with its own pol-

len, or that from the flower of another

individual, the resulting capsule of seed

is smaller than that borne by an arti-

liciallv pollinated flower which had pre-

viously been emasculated.
To remove the stamens at an early

stage it is necessary to cut off one or

two divisions of the perianth for at least

one-third of their length. The stamens,

being very large, are then easily removed

with the'aid of a pair of forceps. The
condition of the stigma most favorable

for the reception of the pollen is indi-

cated by its having acquired full size

and by its color changing from a green-

ish wiiite to creamy white. This period

occurs just before the surface of the

stigma is copiously covered with a viscid

secretion. Before the secretion appears

the pollen takes immediate effect. Fe-

cundation, when successful, is indicated

by the rapid withering of the perianth;

also by the ovary, which, in a few clays,

will assume a vertical position instead

of remaining horizontal.

It is of importance that the actual

work of applying pollen from the an-

thers of one flower to the stigma of an-

other is performed during the early part

of the day. choosing a time when the

sun is likely to be unobscured for sev-

eral hours.
' The air should also be dry

and warm. It is not necessary to use

a brush in applying the pollen. With a

pair of forceps an anther may be re-

moved by severing a filament at. about

half an inch below the point of attach-

ment. The pollen grains on a single

anther are sufficient to cover thorough-

ly the surface of the stigma. While held

by the forceps the anther should be

riililicil against the stigma until the lat-

ter is covered with the pollen grains.

This condition is easily observed by the

bright yellow color and copious supply

of pollen.

The pollinated flower should not be

covered with paper bags. These, as a

rule, serve well with other kinds of

(lowers where artificial pollination is re-

sorted to in keeping out insects and pre-

venting pollen being brought by other

agencies, but in the flowers of lilium

they are usually hurtful, because the

atmosphere surrounding the stigma is
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to a certain extent stagnant on account
of the thick texture of the paper inter-

fering with the free admission of air.

If this condition is present while the

very copious secretion is over the large

stigma, some of the pollen grains decay,

and the result is that a moldy growth
will occur over the entire pollinated sur-

face. Light gauze or cheese-cloth bags
will be found excellent substitutes for

paper hags. There is little probability

of pollen grains being carried about by

a movement of the atmosphere or the vis-

itation of insects, but it is better to

guard against the danger of undesirable
pollen gaining access to the stigma.

In all the varieties the seed vessels

take from eight to ten weeks to reach
maturity. This is indicated by a change
of color from pea-green to a light straw-
colored hue, at first near the apex, then
gradually extending toward the base.

When the basal part changes its color

the seeds are ripe. The seed vessel a I

this stage begins to dehisce, starting at

the apex and splitting into three parts,

each part containing two rows of seed

closely arranged lengthwise. When the
vessels begin to open they should be

gathered and kept in an uncovered re-

ceptacle until most of the moisture in

the walls of the seed vessel has evap-
orated. In a day or two the seeds musi
be removed from the capsules. They arc

then damp to the touch and should noi

be excluded from the air while in this

state, as there is danger of their becom-
ing moldy. They should be spread out
on trays for a day or so to dry. After-
wards they can be kept in jars until

wanted for sowing.

Sowing the Seed.

In places having a similar winter cli-

mate to that of the Bermudas, or where
the minimum temperature docs not fall

below 4."i degrees F., the seedlings may
be raised out of doors without the aid of

greenhouse structures, but with the pro-
tection of sash throughout the germinat-
ing period and until the plants have
made the first three or four leaves.

The plants can be brought to this stage
by the beginning of September and
transferred to convenient distances
apart in beds, where they will make rap-
id growth. The seeds should be sown in
beds in rows from five to six feel wide.
To have the s..il in which the seed i- to

a steady growth, there should be at least
three inches of stable litter and leaves
placed in the bottom of the bed. Loamy
soil, mixed with one-third vegetable hu-
mus, should be placed over the litter to

a depth of at least ~ix in. lies. This
should be well tinned and raked - th.

The seed should be sown quite thickly,
as the seedlings have small, narrow
leaves and occupy but little space until
they are ready for pricking off.

After the surface of the seed bed has
been raked quite smooth the seeds -In. old
be sown evenly over the bed, from six
to ten to each square inch of surface, ac-
cording to the quality of the seed. The
seeds can be pressed' into the soil with
the back part of a spade or a smooth
piece of board and covered with one half
inch of sifted and sterilized -oil com-
posed of loam and leaf soil in equal
parts. The soil, if sterilized, will pre-
vent the disturbance of the surface in
removing weeds. The surface should be
pressed moderately firm and watered
with a fine sprinkler only when the. soil
appears to be on the dry side. The sur-
face of the bed can be kept in excellent

Gigantic Pyramidal Bay Trees at Sitbrecht & Son

condition lot successful gei initiation by
covering it with an inch of sphagnum
moss, which should be sprinkled occa-

sionally, and tin- soil should bo exam-
ined frequently to ascertain its condi-

The seeds require a considerable time
in the ground before the first leaf ap-
peals above the surface. Therefore, to

be able I

ture of I

With r

ie seeds -] Id

ing the month
this period the
lir size during
all the better

lower tempera-

lo raising seedlings in the
middle and northern states, there is

little probability of success unless the
seed i- sown, s;,y. during the month of

January indoors and the seedlings are

transplanted to outdoor beds as soon as

I lie weather permits. For experiments
of this nature the seeds would necessar-
ily have to be of the previous season's
crop, and in order to have them ripen
bile, -o thai as short a time as possible

would elapse Itetween ripening and sow-
ing, the seed-hearing plants should be
grown outdoors.

Picking Off the Seedlings.

The seedlings will bear pricking off as

so. m as the .seed leaves reach full size.

Nothing is gained, howevej by under-
taking the operation at this earl} stagi .

It is more easily accomplished aftei ilie

plantlets have made two m three eaves.

They should be transferred to beds sim-

ilar in size to those in which the seeds

were sown and at a distance of from two
to three inches apart. The work of

pricking off can be very rapidly done,
and wholly with the lingers or without
the aid of a dibble. The protection of

shaded sash may be given i-r the first

few days if found necessary. Winn the

si^e as to be in danger of crowding each
other they should be removed to the field

beds. It may be stated that the plants,

even in their younger stages, are not
at all impatient of removal.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is dull and in-

active. ' There is a light demand. chiefly

for stock suitable for funeral work. The
quantity of flowers coming into town
continues large. Yen many are wasted.
Especially is this true of sweet peas after

a day of sunshine. Outdoor flowers are
plentiful. So are roses of pretty fair

quality. Asters and dahlias have made
their appearance, rather short in stem
as yet. but giving a pleasant variety. E.

Bernheimer i- i. iving both, and also

some flowers of the Balduin rose, rarely

seen here.
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Our Leading Decorator.

years been connected with many
largest and handsomest decoratioi

in this city. Tliis firm had the

- eleetrii lights everythi

short, thai was needed to beau

large hall in addition to the plan

How ers v hen a large entertainmei

to be given. Hugh Graham, Si

ing and his entire business

at the citj store 104 S. Thirtei nth

and at the greenhouses at Loga

into the hand- ill his son,

Graham, Jr. The greenhouses a

mous fi i t heit eai na1 ions, i wo |iin

lings, Mrs. Van Rensaeller and

two years quite a large Business

veloped in foliage plants at

florists. Mr. Graham said a fi «

ago thai the florists* business in 1 1 « i
—

was si ill i" it- infancy and thai he

post d to push it « itli all the brains

energy hi tld command.

The Flower Market.

The Markel has called . n it- stock

ers for the second payment of 25

cent, or $5 a share on it- capital -

payal le on oi I efore Julj 31. At

panying this call is a report of the

kel s business during the first

months of it- work. The languag

this report is optimist ic, but the d

1 ions at e decidedly pessimistic. In

,,i there being a deficit, as the r

states, the figures actuallj show a

profit. Tin 1 expenses are given in

while the receipts are passed over

merelj a word of comment. I he -\I

ha- done good work on a verj snail

ital. With the extra amount calli

there i- ever} reason to believe thi

sphere of usefulness will be greatl

larged.

Various Notes.

( :. F. Km n & Bro., al Law ndale,

mpleted two new houses, I-

. b Thev are planted with

Maids and Brides in solid beds.

n;s'j4

in. l.a-i - 111,' til lib- ana ut -la-- lli'al IV

40 per cent. The place i- entirely de-

i, -,.- there being about 8,000

Brides and Maids, and 1,000 each Kais.-

, i in a ml l.a France.

I \. Dunn & Co. are re. i i\ ing a a I

assortment of summer flowers, hardy

phh •
. pet a-, candytuft, sweet peas,

etc. Their new quarters arc being rapidly

put into shape.

rt G I nil. of the firm of limn
V I lj-ei r, i- at i Hen < lottage, near .\lt.

Pocono, Pa , foi a short • itii n

William K. Hani- run- over to his

n i icean t ity. X. J., for a day
or so eaeh week.

I). Fuerstenberg, president of the Flor-

al Exchange, has crossed the Ulantic

with his nephew foi a holidaj in I pe

Samuel .). Bunting has de idi d to leave

i .ie ranks oi t he arowei - ami entet the

brick making industry. Hi lias made a

specialty of Easter plants foi several

Bowline.

The -Kill series of games, for places

mi the team at Milwaukee was rolled at

the Tuxedo alleys last week. The fea-

ture of the evening was President Hani-'

score of 203 in the third game. The

being in tine condition. Five of the play-

the

at

is

fiel

the
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Mr. Blixen i- a member of the club and
the members are with me in extending

to the young couple hearty congratula-

Jolin Koenig, of the Koenig Floral Co.,

was married i
;> -- 1 week and is off to the

east for a bridal trip of a month. John
is well known a ig the craft, who wish

Park Commisssioner Aull is in Buffalo

attending the meeting of the Outdoor
Art Association, the next meeting of

which he expects to land for St. Louis
during the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. ( arew Sanders left last

Friday for a six week-' trip through
Colorado.

George Waldbart was seen in Clayton,

near the eourl house, by the members
wlin were returning from the Kirkwood

l,i what i

insects than any of the liquid

now in use. The powder i- very

id contains copper in the same
s in the liquid mixture. Dr. Bird
is the result of so many inquiries

•eceived at Columbia early this

regarding the manlier of de--I"

The Michel Plant and Bulb Co. is offer-

ing its plant at Old diehard for sale.

The improvements consist of over 12,000
feet Of glass, with -team heat. The
place has a frontage of 330x170 feet.

Fred Amniann reports that he has fin-

ished planting and that his place is look-

ing better than ever before. His Perles

and Beauties are the best of any. He is

cutting some fair Beauties at present.

Chas. G. Fleekenstein, formerly con-

nected with tlie Mound City tut Flower
Co.. was in the city last week, looking as

Bowling.

The bowling club rolled four games on
Monday night.' The how lint; was of a

high order. Charlie Kuehn especially
was in good form, with an average of

191J; Beyer second with 176, and Will

Adels made the highest single score, 200.
The following scores were made:
Player— 1st 2nd. 3rd 1th Total \v

1\ M. Ellis 111 l.-.n 1..4 llii .-.17 1

F. Weber. Ji 127 Ins l:il lln 47e. l

It look- as though the team that w'i

bowl at Milwaukee „ill be made up
follows: < A. Kuehn. Carl Beyer.
-J. Beneke, E. W. Guy, Will Adels, The
-Miller. F. C. Weber and F. M. Ell

Hie bes! average -i\ men of these wi
bow I as a team at Milwauki e.

J. J. B.

Then
but the

-Maid- wl

CHICAGO.

The Market.

tj little doing at

ng to come in. hut of

re I'erj short and the

. too, i- lacking. Here
- a pot of Brides or

of .". 1 summer qual-

-alahle

day wl

eeived

I
ii accepted.

are plenty of carnations sold

ekel a bunch, but anything fair

Various Notes.

The sale for year-old Beauty plants

is a notable development. It i- only

three or four years ago that the old

plant- were thrown out and burned at

replanting time, hut now there i- a read}

sale for them at $5 a hundred. John
Muno sold every plant he took out of

the benches, and the Reinbergs, Wietors
and other- sold mam thousands.

Brant & Noe have 30,000 carnation

plants in the field, ready for early bench-

ing.

leek'

W. E. Lynch ha- returned from a two
week-' vi-it at hi- old home at Hat-

field. Ma—.
One of Peter Reinberg's numerous

chimneys was struck by lightning last

Thursday night and twelve feet knocked
out of the middle of one side. Mr. Rein-

week.
George Reinberg is fortunate in hav-

ing a very fair cut of Brides and Maid-
now on.

J. A. Budlong i- awheel somewhere
between here and Providence, R. I.

Wietor Bros, have a hou i I awson
carnation- which have been indoors all

summer and report them looking fine.

J. F. Kidwell says thai he -(ill has

some of Kennicott's Von Bombock peonies

in good condition, after having stood a

week in hi- ice box. It i- notew i rtliy,

because thej had been in cold storage

from four to five we, ks

C. M. Dickinson writes from Cedar
Lake. Wis., that the ha-- are biting line.

Walter Krcitling ha- been digging up
a few prizes to enliven the Milwaukee
bowling tournament. Among others he

ha- two hall- from the Brunswick-Balke-
Collender Co.

F. Blondeel, until recently of Blondeel

A Vanburgen, ha- bought the greenhouses
of A. Pedersen ami leased the property

The Flori-t-' Cluh held a mid-ummer
meeting^at Handel Hall la-t evening.

A. ('. Was-on. fermerlv of Jamestown,
N. V.. and Glenville, O.l i- no« at Lin-

coln park.

the

Horticultural Soeiet.v of ( hieaoo was held

at the Great Northern Hold Tuesday
aftern i, with the attendance of the

usual participant-. Little was done be-

yond a general discussion of the pros-

pel- for a fall show. A committee on
oils wa- appointed, also on a

he -how and anothei to arrange
inn li-t. Adjournment was to

The geranium- at Washington Park
arc in good shape hut the cannas have
hardly grown at all. although line plants

when set out. The season ha- been one
of -low growth.
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NEW YORK.

State of Trade.

"The melancholy days have come, the

saddest of t lie year." It is hard to re-

membei that the conditions a twelve-

month ago were the same as now, the

dullness universal and the general busi-

ness on ih.' street the worst ever known.
But it was .-.. and it will be so again.

It seems a- though trade never was so

bad as now, however, and it may safely

be said that it was never worse. Opti-

mistic faces are few and far between.

Wholesalers and retailers alike have
yielded to the inevitable and sails are

trimmed and decks cleared for action in

the early fall. Meantime many have de-

parted for their summer outing at the

seashore and the mountains and lone-

someness prevails in the busy marts
bounded b\ Twenty-sixth and Thirtieth

streets. The supply of outdoor flowers

increases daily. The demand for smilax
and ii-pani"ji- has .eased. Sweet peas
are hen- 03 the million. Imagine 100
bunches selling for a quarter! Asters

are here and selling fairly well. No de-

mand for lily of the valley. Carnations
are abundant, far in excess of require-

ments, and prices last week fell to most
discouraging figures. Many express a
belief that there will be a change for

the better before the end of the week.
Meanwhile, rents continue, expenses are

high, and it would be money in the pock-

ets of the wholesalers if the doors could

be closed and a holiday indulged in until

after the convention.

Convention Matters.

Hard to realize this great annual re-

union is only a month away, and yet,

through the alertness of Pollworth, Hol-
ton and a host of Milwaukee hustlers,

everything is almost in readiness for the
great gathering, which the Cream City
expects to be the largest the society has
ever known. There is good ground for

these anticipations. The desires of the
majority of the members of the society

to visit this wonderful city extend back
to that memorable hour of angelic elo-

quence when the unexpected happened
and the counting of votes took us to the
pretty little town amid the Carolina
hills. After all, whatever is, is best,"

and the pleasure of the present year will

be all the greater for the waiting. More
and more yearly are making the conven-
tion week a holiday trip, and this year
by combining with their Milwaukee visit

a trip through the Great Lakes and a
-week in and around Chicago ana St.

Louis, a delightful inspiration and mem-
ory for a year can be gathered and stored
away to make the coming twelve months
the happiest and most prosperous of your
life. The arrangements for the trip of

the eastern host are about complete and
the attendance promises to be larger
than anticipated. The West Shore ex-
pects to fill two Pullmans fr New
York alone, thus insuring a direct jour-
ney without change of cars, and every
comfort and convenience known to mod-
ern travel.

Mr. Pollworth's suggestion as to an
evening of song and merriment by mem-
bers of the society after the pi- sid. at's

reception meets with general approba-
tion. Nothing could create a greater in-

terest nor serve to foster more rapidly
the friendships and harmony that should
prevail. Everybody wants to hear the
Chicago quintette and Miss Fulmer sing,

and many others of the well known voca-

lists and musicians that the society

claims as its own. No one will leave the

hall while Warren Ewell, Robert Craig
and J. D. Carmody give their orations,

and if Edgar Sanders will sing ''The Lit-

tle Brown Jug" and Edwin Lonsdale "The
Thike of York" and Brother BeneKe will

give some of his far famed recitations,

the programme will be complete.

Various Notes.

The Bermuda and European travel con-

tinues. There has never been a year
when so many of the florists from this

section have gone abroad. Two of the

leading florists of the city are enthusi-

astic yachtsmen and are drinking in

health and happiness with the ocean
breezes and making their handsome
yachts their summer home. James Weir,

of Brooklyn, commodore of the Shelter

Island Yacht Club and formerly vice-

commodore of the Atlantic Yacht Club,

is on his boat, tne "Uncas," with his fam-
ily at Shelter Island. And Alex. McCon-
n.ll live-* in his beautiful yacht, the "Ele-

anor," which is anchored at City Island

harbor. This handsome boat was built

by Inspector Williams and is as complete

and comfortable as money could make it.

Mr. McConnell is a member of the New
Rochelle Yacht Club and a trip with him
on the Sound is not soon forgotten. His
paper to be read at the convention in

Milwaukee on "Modern Methods in Floral

Decoration" will he valuable to the host

of the present generation of florists who
attend. It will he based on over thirty

years of practical experience.

Lecakes & Co. have moved into their

new store on West Twenty ninth street,

formerly occupied by Hicks & ('rawbuck,
where they will have ample room for

their increasing business. They -till re-

tain the basement on Wot Twenty-eighth
street, where they have been so long, and
maintain their stands in the Coogan
building and at the Thirty-fourth street

market. They do an immense business in

galax, ferns and leucothoe .sprays.

The discussion relative to the plant

and flower market will be considered at

the City Hull on Wednesday of this week
and a large number of int. -re-led iMiileii-

ers and plantsmen are expected to be

present.

Recent visitors win- W. W. Lindsay,
of Birmingham. Ala., and \V. Walker
and family, of Louisville, Ky.
The extremely hot wave of last week,

lasting for three days, developed a tem-
perature of over 100 degrees and caused
many deaths and hundreds of prostra-

tions. Cooler weather arrived on Sun-
day and seasonable rains are gladdening
the hearts .-1 the gardeners, for whom the
season has been a strenuous one to date.

C. W. Ward has been ill for several

days but is now convalescing.

J. Austin Siiaw.

PITTSBURG.
The past few days of very ivarai

weather have hurt the quality of stock.

Roses are on the wane. 1 arnations are
still good. Lilies are more plentiful and
sell well. Beauties are the best flowers
obtainable. The supply of outdoor glad-

ioli "is increasing. There is an oversup-
ply of smilax, rather unusual for 11-. as

smilax was very scarce all last season.

The Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists'

and Gardeners' Club expects to send a
large delegation to the S. A. F. conven-
tion at Milwaukee. The committee of

arrangements is E. C. Ludwig and E. C.
Reineman. A rate of $17.40 for the-

round trip has been secured, tickets good
returning August 24.

Wm. Lauch is shipping the Cut Flower
Co. quantities of Scott carnations of
quality hard to beat.

H. P. Joslin was first in the market
with outdoor gladioli.

Hoo Hoo.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head ons cent a

word, -ash with order. Plant advertisements
NOT admitted under this head.
Every sub-criber is entitled to afreeadver-

ttMMiH-i t n.>t exceodmg :;.> u ordsin anv ore issue
desired during the year. If the adv
exceeds :>5 words. set.d at the rate of c

each additional word.

WANTED—A pood chrysanthemum grower,
must be willing- to w rk and come well

recommended. A steady place for tin- propei
person. Address Nan/ A NVuuer, Louisville. Ky.

Fn}; SALE - Cheap,

Thomas, Alma, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-ii.-riii.iii florist, grow-
er of roses carnations bedd mg stock, pa 1ms

and ferns etc.. wants a good steady private
place. Aug. or Sept. Married 1U years old no

"" 131, Florists' Review.

AYANTED—An
experienced carnation grower.

Wages $45.00 per month. Permanent p< si-
tion to right man About eight miles from
Cleveland. O. Address M. Hloy, Mgr., Essex
Greenhouses, N. Olmstead. Ohio.

FOR SALE — Greenhouse property, 24> acres
extra goon lijud. near street car line. I SIX) ft.

--lass, new home. bam. etc. Good chance for
wholesale plant. Coal 2ijc per ton and plenty of

WANTED—Man to takecharge of '.'.OWi f ( -et to
grow roees. carnations and bedding stock-

Si. -adv (dace to good man. Finest siimiiiei
resort on Lake Michigan. State was-es and ref-
erences. B. B. Blair, Charlevoix Mich.

preferred. Best ref-
erences. G care The F. Blondeel Co.. SI2 N Hak
Park Ave

.
n;,k Park, 111.

Lee, Bedford, O.

team heat, all in perfect condi-
ion. seven blocks from posioitice; best loca-
ion; well stock* d and complete Can give
tniu.'iiiaie possession. Charles Winkler, Hast-
ngs. Neb.

iITl AT1".\ WANTED A-
. -i .•!

.
riti :n com,

* mercial place, 2.". years experience, as gen-
ral grower of plants and cut flowers; having
ieen in business, am known to many in the
race, who can lurnisli references as to e a pat Ul-

lages, No.

SITUATION WANTED-As manager or travel-
ing salesman by a thoroughly experienced

florist ami seo.t-.nian with a practical knowledge
oi nursery office work and stock. Has had ex-
perience on the road. Canada and United Slates.
handling wholesale stock. Will
engagement '" Aug. 1st: employed no
desires a change. None out titst-elassh
need apply. Address No. 13-t, care FI*
Review, Chicago.

T?OR SaLE— The plant of the Morton Grove
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"Green Goods"
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, long, heavy strings. SPRENGERI,

SMILAX, GALAX. All cut flowers in season.

We pride ourselves on having at all times the best to be found in

this market. It is a point we would like buyers to remember.

"Right Goods at Right Prices." Let us have your order.

E. C. SML1NG,
>st Centrally Located
D In Chicago.

Chicago, 111.

The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut Flower House In Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

24-inen stem 2.00

JO-iiieh stem 1.25

15-inch stem 1.00

12-inch stem 75

Short stem SI .00 to S5.00 per 100

Per 100
Brides and Maids $3.00 to $5.00

Meteors and Hates :?.00to 5.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to S.00

Carnations 1.00 to 1.50

Harrisii. large 1.25

Auratum Lilies, per doz., $1.25

to SI.50

Sweet Peas 25 to .40

Valley 4.00

Marguerites 40 to .50

Asparagus. . . per string, 50c.
Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00 to 5.00

Ferns... per 1000, S1.25 .15

Galax.. " 1.25 .15

Adiantum 75to 1.00

Smilax per doz., $1.50 10.00

Subject to change without notice.

AY
ANTED. PAKTXBR-

,nd dollars

grower ity of over
f supply demand.

> Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOB SALE-Ml gree
finest part of Jolie

with city water si.pply
fifteen years' standing:

FOR SALE—Tin- Florence Ureonhousos. nearly
JlllO feet of glass: completely stocked with

general line of plants: good stock of supplies.
' hardy plants outsideGood

heat: splendid trade": best town in Colo
competition. I1UUU cash takes it. Worth *3(MI.
Immediate possession. Templln & Co.. Florence,

WANTED—An experienced tlorist capable of
taking full charge of a retail establishment

r 501-0 feet of glass in Wisconsin References
requir d as to character and ability. Address
No. 1:15, care Florists Rein

FOR SALE—No. 8 Furman hot water In. ller in
good order. Is heating s.OOU feet glass Mak-

us cash oiler. F. O. B. East Aurora, N. Y. Wise
Bros.

^Y
thereon. Puce $.\M1 per lit p. • paid. Cash wit
order. Send for sample. In ordering write you
name and address pia.nlv to avoid errors. Ad
dress Sclioll Printing Co , Chillicothe. Ohio.

WANTED-S.ib.-r
nations, mum

place; state wagei
room. Lewis R. Allen. Murphy

liable grower: roses car-

AYANTED—TwcBassett & Washburn, Hinsdale,

A'ldrchs < -Hi,. b v ,, h . h,,-. --,77. Peoria, 111.

laas tubular stea
-inch dirinn-ier.

first-class condition with heavy full blast ir

fronts Grattib ami all appurtenances and b
longings, f. o b., $251). if taken at once. Aug-.
SwanBOo. St. Paul Minn.

W' take half

glass, established uu years, buildings nearl
tw: must be sober and good g
iwers; price

"
half interest {t; sou. f> j'10 cash,

sun purchaser. Address No. 125.
Chicago.

AY NTED-Young man for plai f I.'. IK it

glass, where only cut flowers are gr
he aide to tak,- charge and furnish A
?nces. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton, Ind.

WANTED—To rent or buy a well establ
florist business of about 10.000 to

square feet of glass Send full particulars t

127, care Florists' Revieyv, Chicago.

jlOR SALE
: heat wit
y. besides

and 20 glazed hotbed

vale;

flower pots, all

sale cheap Located beside a nice 7
otise, windmill and barn, which can be
on reasonable terms. Good paying busi-
Address Aug. Schellenberger. Highland

AY*
n; also Jul t.-ei

naiiug apparatus—no old fashioned, worn
chine wanted; also .">u p'eces of good 2-in.
I feet long with ore good thread: 200 feet

Branch. N. J

in gO'
Only two winters Robt. M. Schultz. the exten-
ive and yvell known florist of Madison, N. J..

puhpcly t, -s tides that a N-. 137 i one size smaller)
healed for linn l.vtiuLlso ft of --lass, keeping up a
night temperature of t;, pier, es im l gave entire
satlsfai-tion A i.ronilu. nt railway official us-
ing 'f these Pollers ill Ills dwelling, help-ves
it '-the best healing machine made." Price JLMII

f. o. b. Win li Sands. Lake Roland. Baltimore,
Md.

i lear gulf cypress greenhouse material and
evetyiliing for building. Send for prices. S.
.Picons ,y sons, Palo to 1375 Flushing Ave.. Brook-

For Sale.
4000 ft. 4-inch Pipe, with fitting- :

2000 ft. 2-inch Pipe: One Boiler,
heating capacity. Mion feet 4-inch

Pipe: One Boiler, heating capacity. 1500 ft. 4-inch
Pipe. w . i. SMITH, AURORA, H.E.

New Glass
For the best offer. Write,
stating how many boxes and
what sizes you will need.

No. 126, care florists' Review, Chicago.

.WANTED..
Two good men for general green-

house work, two helpers in rose

section. Permanent positions.

Good chance to advance.

J. F. WILCOX, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANTED --Storeman.
One capable of taking charge of busy retail

store in large city. Man who is a good sales

man and can make money handling plant- a-

well as cut flowers. Good wages to first-class

man and none other wanted.

Address in confidence. No. 132,

Care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Two 6o in. by 12 ft. tubularboilers. now

carrying ijo lbs. To be removed for

larger ones.

The Adams & Westlake Company.

110 Ontario St., CHICAGO.

Greenhouses for Sale.
12.0C0 feet of gla

dwelling house : abundance of stock on hand;
all 111 -nod condition; near R. R. station, nine
miles from Chicago center; reason for selling

at very low price.

OTTO HANSEN, Mont Clare. III.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.
Store fixtures complete, consisting of refriger-

atorsxc.xs feet, plate glass front 5xi>. plate glass
doors, hox made to order after original design,
desk with mirror oxt; feet, maniel shelf with
mirror 5xtl feet all glass and mirrors beveled
plate, counter table 10x1 feet. plaDt table Sxs feet,
zinc lined, other shelving and fixtures all made
to order of select blrcb, Btained mahogany cost
tSlO. used six months; will sell :

~'

S. A. F. CONVENTION.
i in i of your

; held at
good and

goods at the S. A. F. Convent:
Milwaukee in August. Will giv
faithful .are and take orders if desired. Corres-
pondence solicited. 1 refer I. y permission toThe
Florists' Review, The Chicago Carnation Co..
.Toliet, 111., and The .loliet National Bank of
Joiict. 111. Address—

C. E. FINLEY, JULIET, ILL.
Mention the Review when you write.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NllRSIRYMEN.

PrCB.N. W.Hale, Knoxvllle Tenn.: Vlce-Pres.
K. A Weber. Si Louis; Secy. Geo. C. Sealer.
Rochester, N. Y.: Tre .» .

('. L Yutea. Rochester,
N. Y. The twcntv-eislith annual ei ", vein inn

will beheld ill At. aula, Ga.. .Time. HUM.
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a good stand has cut down the cucumber
acreage. The cold weather lias kept to-

farmers let stand for seed quite a quan-
tity more than in the past ten years."

Much of tin- 1903 erdp of Delaware
grown crimson clover was injured by wet
weather and many of the samples shown
are quite dark in color. Under free

offerings of French grown seed prices

remain low. much ton low t<> encourage
its production for seed in this country.

Visited Chicago:—J. B. Kidd. repre-

senting Cox Seed Co.; San Francisco;

Frank T. Emmerson, Waterloo, foeb.:

Fall, of McFall Pharmacy, Danville, Vs
M. II. Ross, formerly in the seed depai

merit of Adolphus Wysong, Lebanon, lr

THE PEA CROP.
The John II. Allan Seed Co. sends 0u1

the following under date of Sheboygan,
Wis.. July 13:

The past two weeks have been favor-

able to the growth of the pea crop in

most places in Ontario and northern Wis-

I'lirther examination of

Wisconsin Bhow greater dan
frost than expected, and extern

over the whole of northern
with great damage to all the e;

that were in hud or lilos^,,

time. Early dwarf peas. Bxc
Wonders, seem to have beei

subject to injury and the s

much will be wasted it

viehl light. Gradus se

fered greatly from th

fields sown with seed o

tion stand very thin an
pea will he light. Med
generally promise well,

BALTIMORE.

The Market.

Last week witnessed the height, or the

depth, of dullness for this season, the
call for eut flowers being practically lim
ited to tho-e for funeral occasions, pretty

end.

ity. Outd stuff has been in excess

Of calls until today (July 13), when
theue was none in evidence.

Xesterdaj there was a storm of rain
and wind of great violence, with the

quantities. The fury of the storm was
greatest in the city, where houses were
unroofed by the hundreds. In the envi-
rons the losses, except of growing crops,
do not, so far as reported, seem to hi'

great. There was some hail, hut it was
limited to narrow localities. Todai there

$Mpp0A/kr% Bycas Stems.

SO eBate/atf V^;
2 to 3 lbs. 4 to 5 lbs. 6 to 7 lbs.

$7.50 $65.00

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets Red Top, Slue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

BUYVourBULBS-
IN ST. LOUIS.

For immediate order and cash.

lant Seed Co., Saint Louis.
I¥"Afew hundred

Uentlon The Review when you write.

Notes.

.1. H. Keplinger, gardener to Williai

Lanahan. at his well-kept place on Hell,

vile avenue, a feu miles from the eta
The attendance- was huge and the hospi

tality is said to have been most genei

oris. 15.

OMAHA.
The llorists have settled down to their

iinincr husiness. All of the loeal grow-

acle. The heat last week alulc-ted the
.ses and carnations, hut as rain and
ildei weather have set in. the stock is

nning in Letter shape.

The Florists' Society holds the annual
rnoon and evening

ower storesat Courtland Beach. A
will I.,- closed

There will 1 a number of • Iniaha dor-

bowling team can he got

L. H.

.IAMK.SMI.I.E. X. Y.— Miller & Clark
hav dissolved partnership, 1. J. Clark
continuing the husiness.

West Hobokex. X. J.—Since July 1

i In- los,- growing establishment conducted
by Ernst <:. Asmus has been run under
tile title of E. (!. Asmus & Son.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a 100 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

ANNUAL TRADE LIST OF BULBS
just published.

c^p Thorburn's Superb Pansy
and Madame Perret Pansy,

NOW READY.
Cycas Revoluta Stems.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

RAWSON'S
Arlington Tested

C^pfle- FOR THEseeas florist
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON &. CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Uentlon the Reylew when yon write.

CINERARIA SEED
PACKETS

Lhtkc Flowering-Splendid mixed. 5IX- ami tl.OO
Dwarf-Splendid

mixed 50c and 1.00

Primula Chinese Fringed - Sep-

W. C. BECKERT, ALLEGHENY, PA.
Mention the RpvIpw when von write.

MIA GL0IRE

NIH DE LORRAINE
. JULY DELIVERY
$140.00 per 10C0

J
I DCDCTflPIr* 58S Main street -

i II. nCDO I UUi\, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Always Uentlon the....

Florists* Review
When Writing- Advertisers.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

SUMMER ROSES.
Open from 7: 30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

During July and August
close o q Saturda y s at 1 p. m.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St, PHILADELPHIA.

E may not have done as much talking about ourselves as some houses do
;

nevertheless WE ALWAYS HAVE THE STOCK.w
Meteors, Maids and Brides, ES^cm"* 1

Also first-class CARNATIONS. Give us your order and judge for yourself.

J.A.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

All Cut Flowers in season. Wo charge for P. & D. on orders of $4 00 and over.

AMEBIC a N BEAUTY, Per doz.

30-36-ineh stem S3.00
24-inch stem 2.00
20-inch stem 1.25
15-inch stem 1.00
12-inch stem 75
Short stem . . . $4.00 to $5.00 per 100

Per 100
Brides and Maids $3.00 to si.no
Meteors .iii.l Gates 3.00 to 4.00
Kae-crins 3.00tu .".nil

Carnations 1.00
Carnations, fancies 1.50 to 2.00
Auratinn. tine. .. .$1. 2.5 to

$1.50 per doz.
Valley 3.00 to 4 00

CARNATION SOCIETY.
In addition to the premiums offered

in the preliminary list, J. B. Valentine,

of the Park Floral Co.. Denver, Col.,

offers $25 in cash for the best twelve
blooms of one variety of an undissem-
inated seedling, shown by the originator.
All varieties are excluded that are
shown in classes requiring a larger num-
ber than twelve blooms, but competition
for this prize does not exclude the ex-

hibitor from showing the same variety
in Class If. or any similar class that
may hereafter be added requiring but
twelve blooms or less of a variety to be
shown.

Parties having promising seedlings

With a limited number of plants will do
well to note this premium and if not
members of the society write the secre-

taiv asking that their names be put
down for the regular premium list after

January 1. so as to get the needed in

formation for making out:

"A BRIGHT SPOT."
Are you coming to the convention?

You have but a few weeks to deliberate

on this important question, but you
should not lose a moment's time hesitat-

ing about this great event.

It is an assured fact that every able-

bodied florist is coming and the florists'

business will be at a standstill all over
the country, except at Milwaukee, where
there will be something doing. YYra can-
not afford to miss this opportunity of

meeting your brethren in the trade, ex-
ii.i nu i ii u nolo, ami l.aiewiiiL: aequaini-

ances. The east is coming strung and
New York is already talking carload
lots, both in exhibits and human freight.

Now let the west and south re-pond
from each and every hamlet and we will

have one of the greatest gatherings of

florists in the history of the society.

The entries in the trade exhibit are ex-

ceptionally larsre and our spacious con-
vention ball will be Tilled with I

novelties in our line. This feature alone
is worth coming miles to see. The vari-

ous committees of the Milwaukee Flor-

ists' Club are perfecting plans for the
comfort of every visitor. i h

tainment committee is completing ar-

rangements which will take the cares off

your business at least for the time be-

ing. The ladies' day committee will

look after the welfare of the ladies in a

way that will please them. The bowling
committee promises a cool temperature
but a hot time. Tiie Olympia alle/s,

where the bowlers will bold sway, are

perfection. There are twelve alleys, all

under one roof, with plenty of light and
fresh air and sufficient room to accom-
modate a large crowd of spectators.

There will be such a large entrv that

there will he no chance to lose, so don't

fail to enter a team. The more the mer-

Tbe hotels of Milwaukee are many in

number, both on the American and Eu-
ropean plans. The faet of the hotel ca-

pacity of our city being so great and
the solid comfort offered by these host 1-

lii giving to our city a reputation as an
ideal place for holding the convention.

If you wish to reserve accommodations
in advance write H. V. Hunkel. chairman
hotel committee, 4.34 .Milwaukee street,

or to the hotel direct. C. C. P.

MILWAUKEE COMMITTEES
There is a general committee, rmi-i-t-

hi", oi the officers of the Milwaukee Flor-

ists' (luh. who will have general charge

of the entire entertainment to be given

to the visitors at the coming convention
ot the S. A. F. The committee will make
all final arrangements and decide the

besl entertainment possible for the

money that can be secured. The com-
mittee consists of C. C. Pollworth, pies,

ideiit; If. V. Hunkel, secretary; J. Dun-
lop, vice-president, and (. B. Whitnall,
treasurer.

A ladies' day committee will make
all necessary arrangements for the prop-

er entertainment of the ladies. This

committee consists of F. P. Dilger. chair-

man. J. Heitman, B, Zepniek and Jos.

Pollworth.

A bowling committee will have entire

charge of the entertainment at the bowl-

ing contest, the committee consisting of

F. H. Holton. chairman. A. Klokncr. W.
A. Kennedy, also all members on the

bowling team.
\ -hooting committee will have charge

of the arrangements for the shooting

...in. -is. The committee consists oi

Fred Sehmeling. chairman, Win. Edlef-

sen.

C. B. Whitnall, Win. Currie, B. Gregory
and H. V. Hunkel.
A reception committee, which will see

to it that the visitors are received in the
proper manner, consists of Wm. Currie,
chairman. Win. Ellis, J. Arnold, R.
Pr< ass, Nic Zweifel, B. Gregory, P. Kap-
salis, (.. Baerman, i '. Johansen, J. C.
Howard. <

'. Burmicster, Wm. Brauch.
W. Holiday. A. Hoge, It. C. Hansen, O.
Sylvester. A. Dettmann, Wr

. E. Dallwig,
O. Teibohl, C. Menger, A. B. Lootbourow,
J. Chacona.
The subscription committee consists of

C. B. Whitnall. chairman, F. H. Holton
and W. A. Kennedy.
The hotel committee consists of H. V.

Hunkel. chairman, F. P. Dilger and Wm.
Edlefsen.

HOTELS OF MILWAUKEE.
The following downtown hotels in

Milwaukee are within live or ten min-
utes' walk of the convention hall. Rooms
for convention week may be reserved at

any time:

Aberdeen Hotel. Grand Ave.—Rates. $10 to $14

Hotel Atlas. Third ; Sycamore Sta -Rate. Si-

are—Rate, $1 perHotel Blatz. City Hall
day and upward, European plan.

Globe Hotel. Wisconsin and Cass Sts.—Weekly
rates: American plan. $10 to $15: European plan.

Mil.

i

House, E. Water and Mason Sts.—Rates.
$2 to $2.50 per day.

Hotel Pflster. Wisconsin and Jefferson Sts.

—

Rates. American plan. $3 to $5 per day; Euro-
pean plan, $1.50 to $3.50 per day.

Plankinton House, Grand Ave.—Rates. Amer-
ican plan. $2.50 and upward per day; European
plan. $1 and upward per day.

Republican House. Third and Cedar Sts.—Rates.
American plan, $2 to $3 per day; European plan,

$1 and upward.

Schlitz Hotel, Grand Ave. and Third St.—Rate.
European plan, $1 per day and upward.

St. Charles Hotel, City Hall Square—Rates,
per day. one person, $2 to $3.50; two persons,

from $4 to $6.

KANSAS CITY.
Hot weather is here in earnest and

business is sadly wilted. Most of the
florists are busy, however, remodeling

houses and preparing for their winter

crops. Mrs. Edgar and Messrs. Ross,

Schneider and Bailie have closed their

r the summer. Carnations and
roses are ml very plentiful and the

quality nothing extra, even for summer
stock Sweet peas are abundant and good
in all but price, ranging from 15 to 20
cents per hundred. S. A. P.
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LEO NIESSEN,
,a
fiii3S5fflA.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON. close at e:oo p. «.

ENGLAND'S PRIZE STRAINS

Cineraria, Calceolaria and Chinese Primrose
ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

< I N EKAKIA. English Prize Giant Flowering Mixed, per pkt. 500 seeds, 2je ; H tr. pkt., 50c ; tr. pkt.. 11.00

CALCEOLARIA. " " " 50D " 25c; H " 50c; " 1.00

I'Kini'LA (Clilnese Primrose), English Prize Fringed Mixed, per 100 seeds, 25c; 500, 11.00; 1000. 1.50

JOHNSON * STOKES - KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY, unquestionably the finest strain ot

Giant Pansies now offen-d to the trade, per 1000 seeds, 30c; 2000 seeds, 50c; 5000 seeds, S1.00: per oz ,$5 00

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-

nowerine fringed varieties grown, single and
double named or mixed, ready for 3-inch pots,

$2.C0 per 100. Extras added liberally.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown.
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mid.. 500 seeds. S1.C0. half-pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large- flowering, dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandifiora. The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

OA I SY . Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected. 5000 seeds. S1.C0; half-pkt.. 50 cts.

»«"500 seeds of Giant "Mme. Ferret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming for-
' added to every order.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

» Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock J

> Per 100 «

* Acalvpha Macafeeana $3.50
J

strol'ilantbes liverianus. 75 cts. per doz. 5.00*
* A! lltimlis ill var. $.10.00 per 1000 2.50

J
» 1'iimipnu Chrysanthemums, 50 var.. $17.50

J

Coleus, in var. $17.50 per 1000 2 00 '

2%-in. pots, per 100 '

Fuchsias, in variety $2.50 '

Hardy English Ivy, extra strong 2.00 '

Lemon Verbena 2 50 '

Sedum variegata 2.00
'

Smilax 2.00
'

Swainsona Alba 2.00

(Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English
Ivy. 75c per Km; $5 on rer 1000.)

Send for trade list. Cash with order. '

R. VINCENT, Jr& SON, While Marsh, Md/

SPECIAL
JULY OFFER
GERANIUMS-Tlie following superb bed-

<lers: Alp. Ricard, E. G. Hill, Jean Viaud. B
Poitevine. Mme. Buchner. strong. 2%-in.. $2.00

per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. We can also supply

FUCHSIAS-! 1 leaders), PEVEBFEW— (Lit-

tle Gem). MARGUERITE— (yellow). AGER-
ATOM— (P. Pauline), strong. 2%-in.. $1.50 per

100. ALYSiUM- (DM. Giant), SHILAX -

(Ready July 15, l903),2%-in., $1.25 per 100.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PUNT CO,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Philadelphia, July 15.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $ 2.50 to $ 3.00

Extra 1.00 to 1.50
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Charles MflbuttTA
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists. „„,

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established 1691.

Geo. E. Bbabshaw. John B. Haktman.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

63 West 28th Street. UCUf Yf1RK
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. IILII IUIll\i

Consignments Solicited.

JAMES McMAIMUS, t69 Mo^uare. 50 W. 30th St, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission bouse in America Of ¥¥ fcOlIB wliGGIj Wttw T UHIa.
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices. wu

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

loa W. 28th Street, New York City
i United Stales. Consignments

I the best market t Tel. 167 Madison

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties ot Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

RONNOT BROS.
*-* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Cut Flower Exchange
OPEN ALL DAYI

»N INEQUtir [) OMLCT FOR CONSIGNED flOWtRS
Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

SS-iffi&JS.'NEW YORK CITY.
Conslfmments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest Btock in the market always on hand.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
;y-makers. strong

. $200 per 109.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

YOU FIND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al !. the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

N.i 2.0Ot
Shorts 1.1

Queen of Edglev. Specials 8 00 to
Fancies 6.00to
Seconds 2.00 to

Brides and Maids, Specials 3.00 to

" No.2
Liberty 5.00 t

Meteor 2.00 t

Cattleyas - 30.00 I

t'ypriiiediums
Dendrobium fonnosum 15.00 t

Laelias 10.C0 t

Carnations. Common 25 t

Selects 50 t

Fancies "5 t

Novelties 1.00 t

Sweet Peas, per 100 buches. $1 to $2
Adiantum cuneatum 50

1

Cro

Ferns, Common, per 1000. 75c.
" Fancy, per 1000. Jtl.50.

Midsummer dullness prevails. There isn't ai

..nsis in tin- d.'sert. The past week was tin

worst <if the siatsou; it s.-ems iinpi.ssilil.' that
r..minimis rmihl I..- mm-*- d.-plurabl.-. Shipimnt.

I.iit

quail.

,

the

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Henry .Mentis, of Syracuse, X. Y.. sub-

tii i
t - to tin- S. A. F. for registration,

the new canna Lord C!harles Beresford,

non-flowering; foliage wine colored, point-

ed; habit erect. A sport from Robusta.

Wm. J. Stewart, See'y.

P
acific Florist ?

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

ISSUED
MOMMY

the

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,

Lily of the Valley,

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. 1905 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Rredel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale,
kl

34 w
v
29th s*r

.?
t -

Tei. 3039 Madison Sq. New York City.

The New York Cut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 2239 Madison Sq. J. A. M1LLANG,
2U34 MadiBOn Sq. Manager.

Mention The Review when you

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x1 1, containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226^ Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when von write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Headquarters for BEAUTIES.
1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention The Review whAn you writ.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESAtE and < OMMISSIOS FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, [TTJJHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave.^ FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
Te
Mamson

39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties. CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I..N.Y.

SPARAGIS
Plumosus Nanus

Asparagus
Sprengeri

2-inch pots,
$3.00 per 100; 825.00 per 10O0

KAAP ti MfK<v GOVANSTOWN,
IOHMU It. rflUOO, BALTIMORE, MP.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. Wo
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Shorts 2.C

Brides and Maids. Specials
Extra 4.C

Carnations, Common.
Selects...
Fancies..

Adiantum Cuneatum.

.

Asparagus plumosus. i

.50 to .75

100 to 1.25

1.50 to 2 00
.75 to 1.00

30.00 to 50.00

(alias 3.1

I>aisies ;

lOadioli 3.(

Lilium Lnngitlorum 8.1

Lily of the Valley 3.1

Smilax 10.

Sweet Peas

Baltimore. July 15.

Beauties No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids, No. 1 3(

No. 2 2.(

Golden Gate 2C
Liberty 2(
Meteor 2.(

ferle 2.C

Carnations Commrns 5

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus phunosus. sprays l.f

Sprengeri, Sprays

SS 00 to $10 00
3.00 to 5.00

10.(

feet Peas.

our classified adva. you can find

.'thing you want all the time.

3k $10.0011. to take over 1

F. L. Kills. All of the

have been connected \vi

l for years and the char
! it in better shape.

NEW CROP

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS

!

inpn I >i s

.

laurel Festoonina
;ar around. Use our
your decorations.

laterial to be fouDd
for weddings, etc.: ptice 4c. 5c and 6c per yd.
Galax Leaves, Green or Bronze, 75c per 1000.

Mosses, etc Everything in the hardy supplies
and gathered fre>h daily.

iur wants and
tell satisfied.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office. New Salem,

i Review when you write.

TRAENDLY & SCHE\CK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St, NEW YORK
Telephones Consignments

798 and 7l» Madison Square. solicited.

MentloD The Review wb

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

Mention The Review when yon write

GALAX.
Brilliant Bronze, at 75c per 1000 in 2000 lots or
more.
FERNS Fancy, *1 ..''. per lOOo: Dagger. $1.00

per 1000. Green bheet Moss-$2.:.0 per bbl.
sack. Sphagnum Moss—$1.75 per large bale.

All kinds FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

L.J. KRESHOVER, 110-112* 27th St., New York

Men!

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

CHAS. D. BALL,

[jj
alms, Etc.

H0LMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

N. LECAKES & GO.

Tel. Bo. 1214 Madison Sq.
and

S3 West 28th fctreet (Basement),
Tel. Bo 1797 Madison Sq.

Stands at Cut Flower Exchange, Coogan
Bldg , West 26th St., and 34th St.

Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS AND

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.

National Florists' Board of Trade.
NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.

Full information concerning all claim

tion guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No v

Telephone 4673 John Street.
BABBIS H. MAVIIS. Fres. WM.

! entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your interests.

aiting. BEW OFFICES, 56 F1BE STBEET, pw xr •»/ vTiD K pITV
Booms 601, 602, 603. rO 1_ TT I UKI\ v/l I •

A. MOOBE, Vice-Pres. JBO. E. WALEEB. Sec. and Treas.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices,

Beauties, 36 to 40-im'ii stem*

Per 100.

Bridesmaids. Specials $1.00 to $5.00
Firsts J.OOto 300
Seconds 100

Brides. Specials f.OOto r, 00
Firsts 2.00to 3.00
Seconds 1.00

Kaisenn 4 00 to ,s 00
LaFrance 4.00 to n.no

Liberty. Specials S.00 to 10.00
Firsts O.OOto 8.00

Seconds 3.00 to 5.00
Golden Gate. Firsts 4.00 to 5.00

Seconds 2:00to 3.00
Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to 5.00

)to 5.(

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts
Seconds

iTOry.Firsts 4.00 to 5.(
" Seconds 2.00to 3.(

Carnations. Fancy 2.1

Commons l.ooto 1..'

Gladioli 2.0Oto 5.C

.SI '.Mull
Water Lilies..
Sweet Peas 20 t

Auratum Lilies Si .25 to $1.50 doz
Valley 3.00

1

Harrisii Lilies 8.00 t

Marguerites 40 t

Adiantum cuneatum 75 t

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 t

Sprays 2.00 t

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00t
Kmilax S125to$1.50perdoz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.25
Galax Leaves. $1.25 per 1000

Milwaukee, July

Golden Gates 4.00 to

Liberty...
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M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM D,L0^„„
WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.

Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES

COMMON FERNS, $1.50 per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, l.OO " 51 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. -July 15.

Per doz.

Beauties. Specials $2.00 to $3 no
Extra l.OOto 1.60
Shorts 50 to .75

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials SI 00 to $1.00

" Extra 2.00to 3.50
•C'arnot 3.00to 4.00
Golden Gates 3.00 to 4.00
Kaiserin 3.00 to 4.00
Meteor 2.00 to :; 00
Perle 2.00 to 8.00
Sunrise 2 00 to 3.00
Carnations. Commons 75 to 1 GO

Fancies 1.50 to 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum l.OOto 1.25
Adiantum Farleyense l.OOto 1.25
Asparagus plumosus, strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 1.50
Sprengeri, ' l.OOto 1.50

LOO t

Gladioli
Hollyhocks 75to 1.00
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Smilax 12.00to 15.00
Sweet Peas 15to .25
Tuberoses 3 00 to 4.00
Galax .15
Common Ferns .20

Cincinnati. July 15.

Per 100
$25.00

$15.00 to 20.00

No.
" No. 2

Golden Gates 2.00to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Liberty 2 CO to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Carnations. Commons

Selects l.OOto
Fancies 2.00 to

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to
Daisies 2> to
•Gladioli 2 00 to
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to
Smilax 12.50 to
Stocks 2.00 to
Sweet Peas 10 to
Galax
Common Ferns

Camden, N. J.—The greenhouse busi
ness conduct*.! fur the past thirty year
by Theodore Wiles "ill !» continued h
hia son-in-law. Spencer Cummings, Mi
Wiles having i etired.

Fremont. Nfji.-C. II. Green has r«

•eeived from Moninger the material fo
two carnation houses, en :

i i.~\120. hig
gutters with walk under same. He wi]
also put up a violet house this fall. 12
feet long. Mr. Green expects t" put \i

a nice exinim
fall. Carnatio
coming along
else. They wil

the next ten da

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always •
handT Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, wta

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

H

Wm. Murphy,
and Commissio

Dealeri

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134. to 144 Herndon St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when tod write.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Pr

N^8^^ ,

%^y&P'

L. B. BRAGUE,
e'liable dealer In the U. S. HINSDALE, MASS.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Boston. July 15.

Per 100.

Beauties. Specials $20.00
Extra $10.00to 15.00
No.l 6X0to 8.00
Shorts 2.00to 4.00

Bridesand Bridesmaids, Specials.. 8.00
Extra 3.00to 6.00

No. mi

<;m>

J 00

No. 2

Kaiserin
Liberty
Mrs. Morgan
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.00

AM.;ir:iu'us plumosus, Strings 50.00
Sprays l.OOto 2.00

Sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto 4.00
liladioli 300to 6.00
LilyoftheValley 3.00 to 5.00

Mignonette, Ordinary 1.00

Smilax 12.00

Sweet Peas .15

Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

Buffalo. July 15.

No. 2 l.OOto
Carnot 2.00 to
Cusin l.OOto
Golden Gate l.OOto
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to

Mme. Testout l.POto
Meteor l.OOto
Mrs. Morgan lOOto
Perle 2.00 to
Sunrise l.OOto
Carnations, Common .40 to

Selects.
Fane 1.50

1

.n toAdiantum Cuneatum
Farleyense

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00
en t

l.OOto
Sprengeri. Sprays.

Gladioli
Lilium Harrisii

Lcmgirlorum
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to
Smilax 10X0 to
Sweet Peas 05 to
Water Lilies 50 to
Galax lOto
Leucothoe f>0to

Common Ferns 10 to

i. w>
l.OO

I 00

Cheswick, Pa.—M. M. Bunting is in

trouble for negotiating for a loan on
some school bonds which -were found to

be forgeries, although he says his mother
boughi them in good faith.

Iola, Kan.—A. L. Harmon is adding
one new house for carnations but has
leased his establishment to R. O. Hen-
derson, who for seven years has been
with Fred Rentsehler, at Madison, Wis.
Mr. Harmon has not yet decided on his

future movement-.

FHK III. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, SI. L0UI8, mo.
PLENTY OF STOCK IN ALL FLOWERS IN SEASON.

A COMPLETE LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following: retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEX^DER McCONNELL, 546 Fifth Avenue,
Cor. 45th St., N.W.

Telegraphic orders forwnrileil to any part of the United StateB, Canada and all
principal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or entrusted by (he trade to our
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere receive special attention.

Cable Address: ALEXC0NHE11.
"esteiTn ra'oii!" Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.

New York City.
ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139 2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1294 BROADWAY
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M . WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone, Evanston 56.

Seattle Floral Co.
*th

Denny
a
way, Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
Ave??™ ivr. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
SUTTER ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland.
roitstrL>t. San Francisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
tad.

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St.,

A.GUDE&BR0.
P Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

"ffSW CLEVELAND, OHIO.
|

John Breltmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

LI. J. VIRGIN,

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

Oliv^ireU St. LOUIS, MO.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park

Floral Co.

Orders for

Canal street.

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th

9
Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
o£M& 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO,

°rde
for MINNESOTA L^Uft

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainufst., Kansas City, Mo.

J. J. Beneke,
Olive^ifreet, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

Chapin Bros.
.i3(S

7
stN.t. LINCOLN, NEB.

(«^^l«^V l^^»^(«^.<«^*^<*^'«^ s*'S.<«^i«^l«^^(#^*'S.S*'ft*^(*^ 1*^ 1*^

HIGH GRAHAM!
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia. I

$ I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or ?
E vicinity, either large or small; would be pleased to have correspond- %
2 ence with the trade in general. 4

$ Our facilities for handling orders, either for flowers or plants, "S

£ are of the very best. $

flood Fortunev
is the Chum of Opportunity.

Thi8 is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Araucaria Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your

for you while you're asleep. We are heart
• luarters for this great favorite among decorative
plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portatii .ns- no seedlings— raised in Belgium from
top cuttings only. Here is my very lowest quo-
tation. Who can beat such stock as I offer for

the money ?

5%-ia., 3 tiers, 8 to 10 in. high SO .50 each
f.'4-in.. 3 to 4 ' 10toJ2 " 60 "
-.',-111.3 10 4 " 13to«b " 75 "

6-in., 4 to 5 " 16 to 18 " 80c. 90c. 1.00 "

Xentia Forsteriana— » years old, 30 to 36 in.

high, .i
1
, in. pots, 75c to $1.00 each.

Ficus Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots, 25c
each.

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk only. Please state if with or with-

Wantert to Buy—Boston Ferns for cash.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.

GRAND RAPIDS VIDLET STOCK.
Imperial. M. ionise. 2'i-lnch pots. I15.00 per

mini svanl.-y Willi.- and Lady Campbell. 2«-in.
pots $'0.(10 p.-r 1000.

Maiden Hair Ferns r.-in.-li pots. 25c each.
ClirvHHiiHi.iiuniiB. write for list of varieties

2Vinch Pots, SJU.U0 per lOOe.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Review when you write.

Latania Borbonica.

815.OO each.

WM. J. YOUNG, Jr.

"SflJSSfMl. GERMANTOWN, Phila.

Mention the Review when you write.

It will pay you to work up a stock of

TREGO
S. S. SKIDELSKY,

708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

mas Bros., Portland, Ore.

Mr. ml, I'Mit.-viii. < iinims K:n,. large plants l

pots ready fur immediate planting. >.', I'll per 100; Bur-
bank, Elliott, Henderson, McKinley, Vauehaa, Oozy.
etc Alternantheras— Red and Yellow. '-" j-in

,

t- .' t M i i>er mil CiilH.iiiuiiH line plants. ' to K) leaves,

3-in. pots, »:. lid per 1 LIU ; l-in.lM'U per I
ll.l C'nleus

l.i varieties, SI ... per lull Boston Ferns '.-in.. r.Uc

and T.ic each: ,-iti.. *1 III); .--in . * I
.-'.•.

; :'-m , fl .Mi.

Kosc- .'lluu llrides. '.".-in. rose pots, 13.50 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D
W. J. & M. S. VESEY, - FT. WAYNE, IND.

Mention the Review when VM write.

DOHN SCOTT,
Reap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn. N. T,

BOSTONS
Pine "PIERSONI" in 2^-inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas,
Grand stock. Send for particulars.

The Review I

LOW PRICE ! QUICK PROFIT !

The Anna Foster Fern.
Small 3 to i frond plants $10 per 100. S«0 per

1000. Beautiful plants cut from bench at*;.. *.=>o

an. I ST:, per 100. Pot plants, 3 in.. $20 per 100;

6-in. $1. 7-in. $2. s in. $3 each. 10,000 KENTIA PAIM8.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester. Mass.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Cooler weather is the

Francisco for the past wee!

u.il in isk ii esterly winds

He seems to be particular
with this variety. ( larnat

iful and cheap,' but as

items are weak and the li.

s &

.1 found everything in excel

Mr. Hooper* the ft reman,
knovi - ,i t hins or two about

lion growing. Ferrari Brothers are

tting -nine good Testout and Kaiser-

roses, mnl with a few weeks of cooler

lather the quality of roses generally

II materially advance. Lilium longi-

irum is (n be had in good quantity

id lily of the valley is in fair supply.

Notes.

A large and enthusiastic monthly
eel ing was held on Julj 10 bj the Cali-

iii i.i Stale Moral Society. Mis- Mary
izabeth Parsons addressed the mem-
rs. Quite an exhibit of flowers was
ranged.
Howard Prentice, the floral artist, of

ikland, i- building a large greenhouse

t'ha-. (Maine, the landscape gardener
Palo Alto, paid a visit to town this

•ok. lie says l he prospects are good
r plenty of planting in hi- locality

DENVER. COLO.

spring, yet the demand for plants

nn.h greater than last, year; the

s having sold nut pretty nearly

the line of cut flowers trade held

imarkably well all through June,

being a great many weddings,

h most of them did not call for

large amounts. Decoration day
-s far surpassed any previous sea-

hib has taken a

when they expect

ed vigor and are
atertaihing meet-

don't heai of an\ exhibition for Den-
tins fall, but undoubtedly - e of

prominent florists will make exhibits

he State Fair, which is held at Pueh-

The\ oiler some handsome premi-

. it is understood.

dam Balmer has left for Seattle.

rnest Flohr is with Crump, of Colo-

i Springs.
vie Waterbury has returned from

rgia, where he spent the winter.

WASHINGTON.

iet and practically no stock to do
sine— with. It seems that all are re-

ling the benches at the same time,

iking the supply very short. The car-

tions in the field are finer than they

ve been for several years. The season

s been very favorable for them. Quite

few of the growers are going in for

rly planting.

From present indications Washington
11 be fairly represented at the S. A. F.

quested to notify the secretary if he is

going. (In account of the warm even-

ings a very few of the bowlers showed
up. Below are last week's -con-:

F. H. Kiumku.

Bknsh.w n.i.K. III.—W. F. Duntema'n
busy housing his carnations. His stock

in line shape and he hopes to have the

molm," completed by July 20.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
ist reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.

AGERATUMS.

Ageratums, from
F. La Roche. Collingilale.

Allamanda He
ALLAMANDAS.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
AbOUt 2. lollou .Ilk. !-,,] 7u7\ 1-,,, ,,i.,|.

,, i.

?".',','• '""
,
" m'

''"" '"""• :;S "' •'"'"' '"'l«i'Avr.:

Mtcmniiin.-ras. red

Alternantheras,
lants. $2.00 per 100.
Ihas. A. Jnengel. 1S37 S. 14th St

red, yellow and pink, bushy

St.Louls. Mo.

ALYSSUM.
Co., Sprint-field, in.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veitohii from flat

?' 00 per 100.
Robt. Bowdler.

Washington, D. C.
1723 Florida A;

5c; 4-in., 10c: 5-in..

Rochester. N. r.

ANTHERICUMS.

F. WALKER & CO., Louisville. Ky.

ARAUCARIAS.

•".>:• pots

pots.

Belgium fix

High.
s i.. in i

• to 4 in to 12 in. fine
-to 4 I.'! to IS in. 75c

80c. 90c- and fl.W each"* ™ *" 1S inCheS h 'gh
'

GODFREY 4SCHMANN,
Philadelphia. Pa.

1012 Ontario St.,

imbrxcata, 2

3041 Bake

ASPARAGUS.
"- nanus, from Hats.
' I"- liOtS, $111,011 II

M

--'00 100, $15.00 1000°

. \\ UFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomis, Cal.

ii, 15 Gray A\. I .. :. \ •,
.

Aspa
8.00

-

Asparagus plumosus nanus
"~ SZ

i?KwA. f,a™ }S%- SPreneeri. out of
h order.

2%-in
.<=, sow ik.,- j.-o.uu luw. spre

2't-in
,

$.'.2", 100: $20.00 1000. Cash
LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Columbus, 6.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in.. $2.00; 3%-ln., $2.50;
plumosus nanus "from flats]

Express prepaid

$3.00 100.
I 100; $15.00 1000. __

Loomis Floral Co.. Loomis. Cal.

Asparagus Spre
In.. $25 oo

4 and 5-in

:uhi, Pekin,

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2'i-In.. extra strong, $3.1
100. Ready for 3 and 4-in. now.

Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield, 111.

Asparagtl-

S I'oKKs"

Spirng.-i'

.. i„ $3 5

HARRIS
Sprengeri and A. plum

$3.00 100: $25.00 1000.
ISAAC H. MOSS. Gnvanstown. Baltin

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus,
strong, 2-in., $30.00 1000.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dove

JS PLITMOSOS Nj>

$2.50 per 100.

X. METZ, Dayton, Ohio.

Asparagus plu
S. MACBEAN. Lakewood. N. J.

ASTERS.
A few hundred asters, Semple's white at

avender. 30c 100. Cash.
F. Griswold. Worthington. Ohio.

The Florists' M
a whole Library
Send for terms
Florists' Pub. Co.

il. by William Sett, is

Commercial Floriculture.
the installment plan.

14 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees. Have Jl

standards and pyramid
F. W. O. Sehn

iS. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Regonia Gloire de I,.rraine and Begonia III. .ire

di- Du-raine nana compacta. Our improved va-
li-ty awarded a silver medal bv the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Sooictv. Plants of either
sort, from 2i,i-in. pots. $15.00 100; $140 no won
Delivery July and August. All orders east of
the Mississippi River will be sent prepaid.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co.. Boston, Mass.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine. 2"-i-ln. pots, $15. oil

per 100. Write for prices on large lots. Stock
guaranteed absolutely free from disease.-•- ROLAND. Nahant. Mass.

lOn. I'ush.
$3.50 100; 3% and

Augusta. Ky.

best varieties.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Berried plaiiis tor Christmas now ready

km III. r.dlingdale.

BOX WOOD.

JOSEPH WOOD, Spring Valley. New York

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

BULBS.
Callas and Freeslas. Ready for delivery dur-

ing July anil August. Will book your order now
at the foil..wing prices: Callas, 1 to 1%-in. In
dia. at $3.on per Ion; V- to 2-in. in dla. at
$5.50 per loo; 2 to 2'- in. in dia. at $7.50 per
loo. Freeslas. -X-in. in dia at S3 on per 100(1;
-in. in dia. at $4.25 per lllOO; r,,.j„. in dla. at
$7.50 per loon. Packing free. We also offer the
following palm seeds: Phoenix canariensls at
$l.oO per loo.i; Phoenix reclluata at $4.oi) per
mini; Wasliingtonin filifera at 75,- per lb. (In
liulli: Wasliingtonia robnsta nt $1.00 per lb. (In
hull). Cash with order from unknown parties.
GERMAIN SEED & PLANT CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Inii.oon paper white narcissi
rown; all fine flowering l.nll.s.

ivery from June 15 to Oct. 1, $

i bulbs, Calif.
Ready for de-

i.00 1000. Cash

Rnsmarin. 1410 Par St.. Alain,-. la. Cal

COTTAGE NURSERY, San Diego, Cal.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
issus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, K. Y.

uiilished.
J. M. THORBURN .v CO.. 3d r..rl Innilt St.. NY.

Write for prices.

i- terms o-i the ins!;, llmeiit plan
Pub. Co., 334 Deorlmrn St.. Chicago

ti. Choice, strong euttings and roots.

s.d.1 in no other May. $:! in Inn: S;

li; 25. all ilitT.-rent. SI 5n Express only
OEM NIRSEKY. ly.s Gatos. Cal

CALADIUMS

Are you looking for someone who
for a bargain? You'll find . bim—
tising that bargain in the Revlew'i

Cannas Piers.ni. Il.-n.lerson. Mme. Crozy,
Souv. de Crozy. McKinley, Burhank, Aleni. inula.
F. Y.-.iiglian. Queen Charlotte and Eganilale from
3 and 4-in pots, $5.00 i "

"

Cannas Bouvier,
Cleveland, 3-in., 12
Cash. S. M. Danville. Ky.

Cannas. started plants from 3-in. pots.
selection of varieties St. on per 100.

STORKS ,v HARRISON ill Painsvllle.

ITatningo. Henderson, Crozv, Vi
Tla, 4 in.. $5.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln.

liioo fine cannas, 3-in. puts, strong plants, 15
best varieties. $2.00 per 100.
JOSEPH BANCROFT .v So.N. Cedar Falls. Iowa.

rldgeport. Conn

CARNATIONS.
Hill, Argyll. Mar.pi

Co.. Loomis. Cal.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS.

Harlowarden. crimson $r_>.no .< i»'

Mar-hall Field, variegated 12.00 100.00
II. t Majesty, white....
Tiger, variegated

Palmer, scarlet o-(

Golden Beauty, yellow 6.1

Cressbrook, pink <><

Gaiety, variegated 5.(

Enquirer, pink 5.I

Lawaon, cerise 6.<

1'r.isiHi ity. variegated 5.(

Norway, white 5.I

10.00 S0.00
10.00 75.00
6.00 50.00
5.00 45.00
5.00 40.00

ig from Lawson

ee). Indianapolis!

30., Joliet. 111.

CENTAUREAS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 2^-INCH POTS.

White.
[y Fitzwygram 5

Jerome Jones .

Polly Rose
Timothy Eaton

3.00

Yellow.
Col. D. Appleton 3.00
Yellow Pacific 3.00
Bonnaffon 3.00
Monrovia 4.00
October Sunshine 3.00
Yellow Robinson 3.00

Yellow Fitzwygram
3.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS J' INCH POTS.
White. 100. 1000.

Timothy Eaton $2.50 $20.00
White J'.onnaffon 2.50 20.""
Geo. S. Kalh 2.5" 20.00

Estelle 5.00 4o.O"

ad-Mo

2.50 20.00

Mrs. S T Murdock
Mrs. 1'iTiin
Marion Newell
Glory of Pacific4 Yellow.
Ma.| I'.onnaffon
October Sunshine
Col. Appleton
Golden Beauty 2.5" 20.00

wir/rciii 51 Wal.ash
,
Chic

Chry

Chrysanthemums. White and Yellow .Tones.

Mrs. Mnnlo.-k. Henderson. Unnnaffon, Laven-
der Queen, Appleton, Merry Christmas. Nivens.
2>.-in. pots, clean, fresh stock, $2.50 10";
$20.0" 1""".

CRITCHELLS. Avondale. Cincinnati, 0.

Chrysanthemums, good commercial varletie
strong 2 1 --in. plants. $2.50 100. $20.
R. C. $1.00 100. $9.00 l"O0. 500 at 1

Krueger Bros., Toledo. 0.

Chrysanthemums, 2%-in. pots. Eaton, Apple
ton, Parks, Robinson, Polly Rose. $3.0'

$25.00 1000. T. O'CONNOH
Blackstone Blvd.. Providence. 1

A. N. PIERSON.

100.000 rooted Al chrysanthemum cuttings :

all standard varieties. For prices write
WM. SIM, Cllftondale, Mass.

Beach. Bridgeport, Conn.

and Rapids. Mlc

K. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowered clematis. 2-yr.. from 5-ln

18c; 1-yr.. from 3-ln.. 9c; C. panlculata, 5-ln

10c; extra from 6-ln.. 25c. Packing free fi

cash. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
col, IOCS. Brilliancy, Miltonia. Dewey, Cuba

Libre and Ilamer. 5"e doz.; good strong plants
from [x.ta. A number of standard varieties, in
mixture, 00c 100.

N. O. CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

10.000 coleus. strong, bushy plants, out of
2'-,-ln. pots. Vcrsohaffeltii. Golden Redder and
other varieties, Sir," 1"". $12.(10 1000.

ALEX MEAD ,v. SON, Greenwich. Conn.

Coleus. 4000 Vcrschaffcltil. out of 3-in. pot
fine, bushy plants, $25.o0 Inn", delivered in Ne
York City.

J. McMULLEN. Whitestone. N. Y.

Coleus. fancy. 2V

COSMOS.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Adv

CYCAS
Cycas revoluta stems, assorted sizes, 3 t

CYCAS STEMS, 2 to 3 lbs.. 4 to 5 lbs.,

to 7 lbs.. $7.5" 1"" lbs.: $i!5.0o 1""" lbs.

Stumpp & Walter Co., Barclay St.. N. Y.

F. W. 0. Sehmitz, Prince Bay,

CYCLAMEN.
Cvclamen per. giganteum; large-flowered, 3-

ln..'$5.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

DAHLIAS.
11 colors. $2.00 :

nteed.
Purcellville. Vl

DAISIES.

DRAC/ENAS

FERNS.
Tic- \NNA FOSTER fern. S
lams $i".im Hi", smiiiii won. Beautiful plants
nt from bench. $35 0". $5" 0" and $75."" 1"0.

$20.00 100; 6-in. $1.- '

t frond
slants

100.
7-in.

FERNS. I make a specialty of small ferns
for fern dishes, etc. Have a good assortment
of the most liarilv kinds and stock Is in good
shape. Nice, bushy stock $."."" 1"": $25.0"
1,000. H. WESTON. Hempstead, N. Y.

lng the following varieties: Pteris cretica,
Pterls cretica albo-lineata. Pteris serrulata,
Pteris serrulata densa, Pteris adiantoldes, Aapi-
diiim tsusslmense, Lastrea chrysoloba, Lomaria
(iiliha, Doodia aspera, Onyehlum Japonicum, Adl-
antum euneatum and Adiantum pubescens. Equal
numbers of each at $1."" per Inn; ss r.n per loon
5(Ki at 10OO rate. If by mall add 10c per 100 for
postage.
ASSORTED FERNS for dishes, from 214-lneh

[Kds. $3.00 per loo; $25.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000

ADIANTDM CTJNEATDM will pay you well to
cut If planted out in benches.

FERN SPORES gathered from our own stocl

30c per trade packet; 1" packets. $2.50.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN.

Telephone Call 29-1. Short Hills, N. J.

THE PIERSON FERN. Demand unprece-
dented! Now Is the time to Invest In it and
get the benefit of the good prices which are sure
to prevail another season. We offer strong
young plants, 2'4-ln. pots, at $9.00 per doz.; 50
plants at I'.Oc each; 100 at 50c each; 50" at 45
each; 1""" at 4"c each. Extra large plants,

6-ln. pots. $27.00 per doz.
F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. Y.

Adiantum Farleyense. All plants propagated
from single eyes and now ready for a shift.

These are the only sizes profitable to buy at tins

2-in.. $4.00 100, $35.

(

1000; 3-in., $8.00 1""; I in.. $12.00 100.

Kent Place Nurseries. Summit, N. J-

A. CONEATUM FERN PLANTS.
We need the room and offer 500 2 ]

,s -in. s 1

lings for $11.00 i

fine plants.
Kkki for $20.00

i shift.
THE F. R. WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland.

WM. F. KASTI>

Ferns. 4-in. assorted. $1.75 doz.; $12.50 10

2&-in. assorted, fine stock. $8.00 100.

John Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.

Boston ferns. 6-ln.. 50c and 75c each; 7-i

$1.00; 8-in., $1.25; 9-ln.. $1.50.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind

Pteris tremula. short bushy stock, 2'/2 -i

$2.50 100: $2.1 mi 1000.
STORRS \- HARRISON CO.. Painesville. o

$5.00 100. $40.1

FLORISTS' MANUAL

FEVERFEW.
Collingdale. Pa

FUCHSIAS.

. O. Caswell. Delav

Fuchsias, best var., 2, 4 and 5-in, $1.50 and
$0.00 100. Cash.

V. H. Thomas. Bx. 82. Augusta, Ky.

ridgeport. Conn.

GENISTftS.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Geuistas, hirce-iiow eriiiL.-. L" -in.. 3c each.
M. F. LaRoche, Collingdale, Ta.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS.

Those wishing to stuck up with an assortment
of finest kinds for retail trade—here Is your
chance. Also fine 2-in. Salleroi at $1.50 per
100.
JOSEPH BANCROFT >V SON. Cedar Falls. Iowa.

i. pink in variety, sea
vhlte; choice mixture, o
3i£-m. pots. $5. no and

Geraniums in good varietv. dimple and single,

2^5-in.. $2.00 100. Scented—Nutmeg. Lemon, Oak-
Leaved and variegated t.-avrd, $3.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. ,V s..u. White Marsh. Md.

Geraniums. dl.1 Grant, tine |

lilwco. 3 and 3U.-in., $3.50 II

2C-inch. $2ii.0li 1,1100. Cash.
JAS. AMBACHER. Long

Danville, Ky.

Surplus geraniums, white and pink, single at
louble. In flower, 4-in. pots, $4.00 100. Cat
vlth order.

W. L. JONES. P. O. Bos 231. Nutley. N. J.

Geraniums. A. ltlcard. Hill. Jean Viaud. P(
?vlne, Buchner. strong 2%-in., $2.00 100. $20j
m. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Geraniums Nutt, Ricard, Grant, Poltevine
ind La France, mixed: 4-ln. In bud and bloom,
:6.00 loo. F. J. Prouty. Spencer. Mass.

ANDREW PETERSON. Pa

•.. 3V4-1B

ita. Ky.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

HARDY PLANTS.

iEMONB JAPONICA. 2'i-ln.

Ille. Ohio.

I fruits. Send for' price list.

T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N.

Among our specialties, eye
i"'Y\\

I palms, etc.
BOBBINK & ATKINS.

vines and smnll fruits,
'""

Morrlsville. Pa.

HOLLYHOCKS.

Gem Nursery, Los Gatos. Ca

HYDRANGEAS
Hydrangea Otaksa. 2 to 4 large blooms; tine

plants In 5-in. pots. $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per
100. WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES,
Sidney. O.

$20.0n per luoo.
SPRINGFIELD FLORAL CO.. Springfield. Ohio.

Hydrangea Otaksa. pink and blue. 2%-ln. $2.50
100. M. F. La Roche. Cblltngdale, Pa.

IVY.
i., $2.00; rooted cut-

White Marsh. Md.

. large and small leaved varieties,
111", .fis.uo 1000.
WALKER & CO.. Louisville. Ky.

STL'PPE, Westbury i

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

H. N. limns, lino W Ma.lis

Cut lily of the valley of good quality always
n hand.

August Jurgens. 134 Herndon St.. Chicago.

MIGNONETTES.
Mignonette Machet, 3-In., showing flower,

3.50 100.

WM. STUPPE. Westbury Station. L. I., N\ Y.

MOONVINES.
». Ipomoea noetlphyton, the best kind.

:: in . $4.00 100.
F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

Sons, Rochester.

at half the u
jrlspum, fine,

orchids at
[ck. as they are

R. Schlffman;

tabllshed phalaenopsls in
amethystlna. Luddmannl-

tt $2.50, $3.00. $4.00
room. Cattleyas In va-
prices. 100 Odontoglos-
$1.00 each. Also other

prices. Write, but
?oing fast.
M. D.. St. Paul. Minn.

llshed and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars., now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
BQllcIted, Lager & Ilurrell. Summit. N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
PALMS AT REDUCED PRICES.

Latania Borbonlea, 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;
in. pots. $15.00 per Inn, $2.00 per doz.; 5-in.
ots, $25.00 per loo, $3.50 per doz.; 6-in. pots.
10.00 per 100. $5.00 per doz.; from 8-ln. pots
nd larger, $2.50 each and upward, according to

Kentla Forsterl
In. pots. $7.00 p«
pots, $25.00; 6-

to $35.00 each
Areca Lutescens. 4

5-ln. pots, $4ii. mi per
of larger

Belmoreana, from 2^j-
per jun; vln. puts. $12.00; 4-in.

u. pots. $50.00; 8-in. pots. $15.00
7-iu. pots and upward, at $1.75

puts. $20.00 per 100;
$0,111) per doz. Fine

m $1.50 upward.
Phoenix Recllnata, 4-in. pots, at $20.00 per
0; 5-ln. pots. $:!." per inn. $4.50 per doz.;
n. pots. $9.00 per doz. Larger plants from

Phoenix Canadensis, fine specimens, from $2.00
$35. no each. L. D. Telephone 872a.
JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

LATANIA B0RBONICA. We have luun mere
than we want. Good, strong plants, in 6-In.
pots. 18 Indies high above the pot. 6 to 7 leaves.
$3".iin per 100. Fill up your empty greenhouses
anil ileiilile \eiir' niniieY li\ fall. Casii with nnliT
CHARLES II FOX. 21st ami Columbia Ave

.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Kentla Belmei-i-ami

.

for 6-ln., 5 to 7 leaves
loz . $50.00 per 100. Cash from unknown corre-
spondents.
VALENTIN BI'RGEVIN S SONS K i ngston. N. Y.

.. extra heavy. (2 Ml each. $3o.i«i do-/.

JOSEPH HEACoi'K. Wyncnte. Pa.

Keiitias, I.atauias. Phoenix. Aiei-as. I.i vlslonas,

I' iiiilainis. Fi.-us. Iiostoniensls. Everything for the
ilorist. Grand stock of all Minis. Prices rielit

JDLIDS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N. J.

RITCIIEI.I.S.

ca, 3-in. pots, 12 to IB inches
e to two character leaves, e\-
loil; $0n. on looo.

l-in., $10.00 100.
IIKISS. Dayton, o.

suitable for lawn decoration
$15 each.

WM. J. Y0ONG. JR.. Germantown

1012 Ontario St.

:o 36 In.

Pblla.

HoRltl>

5 ft.. $3.00 each;

Schmitz. Prince Bay. N.

Surplus list now ready. Write for It We
have grown peonies extensively for many years
and have the largest list of tested varieties to
be found in the United States. All stock true

LaSalle St..

imported and

. York. Neb.

r fine list.

C. BETCHER. Canal Dover, O.

POINSETTIAS.
',-in. pots. $5.00

Louisville. Ky.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Ch

fringed, single double, name
. $2.00 100.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirema

mula obconlca,

100.' Jos. H. (

alba and rosea. Forbes!,
primroses. 2-in. pots. July,
unningham. Delaware. Ohio.

N. 0. Caswell. Delav

inula olieouicn grandiflora.

IRRS & HARRISON CO.,

-17 Gray

RESURRECTION PLANTS.
Resurrection plants, well-shaped. Apply for

price. WILLIAM TELL. Austin. Tex.

ROSES.
SURPLUS STOCK.

Per 100.

iti-ides
''!'.

. . ?f
u

.

y
.
.;;..;;.;".'.;; iinl-inch 2ioo

Brides 3 -inch 2.50
Maids 2%-inch 2.00
Maids 3 -inch 2.50
Meteors 3%-inch 2.50
Ivory 2%-inch 2.00
Ivory 3 -inch 2.50
Golden Gate 2%-inch 2.00
Golden Gate 3 -inch 2.50

WIETOR BROS.. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

WINTER BLOOMING ROSES.
Fine health; k from selected cuttings.
Sunrise American Beauty, La Frai 3-ln.,

Bride, M;i ill Golden Gate Meteor, Safrano,

Bridesmaid roses, strong
s, S3 mi per 100.
A. L. THORNE, Flushing.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SES. 100. 1000.
n Gate, 2%-in $2.50 *2C

:'y,"3-ln. .'..'...'. ............ 6.00 50.00

'inn;' M» >i>| lu'llO.

stock sold under express condition that It

tittsfactory It Is to
"

money will
irders for less than r.n

RE1NIIERG, 51 Wab;

edlate-
refuuded. Cannot ac-
U of a variety.

Ave., Chicago.

Bridesmaid. 3-ln
Bride, 3-ln
Perle, 3-ln

Oliver Ames, 3-ln
Golden Gate. 3-ln :

GEO. RE1NBERG. 51 Wabash

and Meteors
quoted Oil application

'in,- Liherties, crafted. 2 rears
sir. nn per 100.

•ides and Maids in 2
prices

F. WILCOX. Council Bluffs. Iowa.

Surplus stock of roses, ready
planting. Mme. Cusin. Mme. rierpout Mor-
gan. Meteor. Bridesmaid. Bun Silene, Isabella
Sprunt, Safraim and Perle. 3-in. pots. §{j.t"> inn
$5ll.ilil lnfin; 4-ln. J
JOHN I'.K I 1 I'M !

Speelal price per lllnn. ln5il Bridesmaid, 3-ln.
stock. $6,110 inn; $40.00 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR. Snuthport. Conn.

Rose plants, strong, from 3-in. pots. Amer-
ican Beauty, $6.00 per 100: $55.00 per 10(10. Maid,
Bride. Gate, $4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Ivory,
$3.60 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

M. Wlnandy. 406 Devon Are., Chicago. 111.

Rose plants. 2!4-in. 100. 1000.

Bride $2.50 $20.00
Gi maid 2.50 20.00
Golden Gate 2.50 20.00
Geo. W. Waterfleid. Chestnut Hill. Phlla. Pa.

200 Ivory. 400 Brides. 600 Maids. 450
>« Sunset, inn Perle. 3i

; -in.. $6.00 per
Beautv. 3>4-in.. $S.00 per 100.

R. QUINLAN & CO.. Syracuse. N. T.

healthy
lesmald,

Blvd., Providence,

3000 Brides, 3-in
3000 Maids. 3-ln

FRANK GARLAND. Des Pi!

.$3.00 100

. 4.00 100

. 4.00 100

erican Beauty plants, fr
Kaiserlns. from bench,

es. 2-ln.. $20.00 1000.
-y Bartram, Box 6, Lansdo

tiful saffi',ni color. Every florist should plant it.

Price. 3-in.. $0.00 100.
J. WELSH YOUNG. Oermnnrnwn. Pn.

KOSEMONT GARDENS, Mo

III! \NT ,x NOE. Fo

other roses. 4 or 5-in.. 9c; fine
on own roots. Packing free fo:

V. H. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

Young roses, principally Golden Gate, Bride
and Maid. 10.000. price on application.

J. R. FREEMAN. 612 13th St.. Washington. D. C.

W. H. Gullett ,V Sons. Lincoln

rioni! Beauties. Brides. Maids. Perles, <

and Ivory, 3-in. pots. $6.00 100.
L. J. Stuppy. St. Joseph, Mo.

Roses for forcing. An except im,,, lh-

plants. For varieties and prices write
Poehlinanti Bros Co.. Morton Gl

SC It 1-1,1 s STUCK. 3ii(i Bridesmaids.
7. (XI per MO. or the lot for $18.00.

BANNISTER BROS.. Syracuse.

roses too cheap

Kokomo. Ind.

• Brides and lono

riettes in 2, 2<A,

A. KUHL. Pekln

[-in. No. 1 stock Maids.

O'BRIEN, Sharon. Pa.

J. P.. HEISS. Dayton, O.

W. H. ELLIOTT. Brighton. Mas

y, 500 extra strong, from 3-1

. CAREY. Mt. Clemens. Mich.

aldesmaid roses, 3-in. puts, good stock
100.
JOSEPH BRADBURY. South Orange. :

John Bmd. Niles Center. 111.

Delaware. O.

REVIEW'S classlhed adv

RUBBERS.

SANSEVIERAS.

SAXIFRAGAS.
strong R. C, $1.50

SEEDS.
large flow-

V<lr

Ciue-50c,mixed, rem s Is. $1.00; half pkt.

rarias. large-flowering, dwarf. mixed, iwiu
seeds fine Primula oheonioa grand.. large-flow-

ering.' 1 i seeds. 50c. Daisy, double giant,
while and rose, mixed. 10(10 seeds 25c. Giant
pansv seed, large-flowering, critically selected,

5000 $1.00; half pkt
Mme. Perret added t

pansy seed. Cash,
blooming forget-me-

A pkt. of the new
Constance, added

JOHN F. RDPP. Shlremanstown. Pa.

s. mixed. HOI.LY-
l colors and shades.

met. mixed or gar-
; mixed. FRENCH
e.l SWEET TEAS

N. J.

Asparagus Sprengeri. fresh crop. 20c 100;
LOO IOiiii. A. decumbens. finest novelty. $1.00
10; $7.5(1 1000. Phoenix canadensis (troe). 30c
10; $2.50 1000. P. recllnata (true), 40c 100;
3.00 1000.
Primula sinensis fimhrlata. in pure white, blood

red. crimson, rose, white with yell*

1; $1.75 1000. All colors
|

2nc 100: $1.50 1000. Cineraria hybrida
dwf.. pkt.. 25c; 5 pkts.. $1.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St

PREMIUM AMERICAN PANSY SEED now
ready. COLUMBIA, the red. white and blue,
25c per pkt. Extra choice mixed, loc per pkt..

Vs oz. 50C, % oz. 75c, 1 oz. $2.75. Selected
mixed pkt. 15. % oz. 70c. % oz. $1.20, 1 oz.
$4.00. Hesperian mixed. 25c per pkt. Trade
pkts. containing triple quantity at double price.
Guide to Pansy Culture with catalogue free to

any address.
WILLIAM TOOLE. Pansy Heights. Baraboo. Wis.

XXX PANSY SEED.

s. Pritchardia Seamanii. $4.50 100 seeds.
Ihca chilis. 75c mo; $6.00 1000 seeds.
LUDEMANN, 3((41 Baker St., San Francisco.

New crop pansy seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS' strain now ready. Large-flowering
tinest colors in great variety. By mail. 3ouo
s Is. $1.(111; >

rJ pkt., 50c; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate
" ' k, red, white and yellow, 50c

New crop seed ready now.
either strain. $1 (HI each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. Needha

rket and Fancy
lis season that
size and colors

Trade pkt., of

Mass.

idy; my
iceivable

shade, color and marking; pkt. 25c, "4 oz. $1.00.

oz. $3.00. Also at wholesale.
Mr. B. O'Nell. florist. Elgin. 111., writes:

per pkt. Chinese primula,
50c and $1.0"

fringed, separate or
iipurb mixture, unex-

W. c. BECKERT. Alleghe

Hollyhock! seed
pkt., 25c; o;

pkt.. 25c; oz
6 trade pkt.

w, double white, per
$1.00. Extra double mixed, per

3. Primula chlnensls, fringed,
; trade pkt.,

""

Lebde's pansy seed, large-flowering, all col-

ors, is a product of many years' careful selec-

tion. Fresh seed now ready. Trade pkt. of
4000 seeds. $1.00; oz., $5.00.

J. G. Lehde. Forks. N. Y.

TIIORBFKN it' Co . 30 Cortian.lt

Wholesale prl?e list of seeds for florists and

Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa

;( daisy seed and pansy seed, new crop.

California Carnation Co.. Loomis. Cal.

fin's Arlington tested seeds for florists.

W. w'. RAWSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

SMILAX.
Smilax. 3000 strong 2',4-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100,

$17.5(1 per 1000. Cash with order. H. P. Owen,
Central Valley Greenhouses. Toughkenamon. Pn.

lilax. strong plants from seed bed, 60c per
$5 no per 1000.
nvard Miles, Parkersville. Chester Co.. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SMILAX-Continued.
Smilai, strong Jin., $3.00 per 100. Cash

1. O. D.
WM. SWAYNB. Box 220. Konnett Square. Pa.

Sniila.x. strong plan
er 100.
van wi:ut i;uee>

: trong plants, l' in .
ni.hu iih

Krucger Bros., Toledo. Ohio.

$1.75 per 100. Cash, please.
nell & Totman, Randolph, Vt.

Smilax. 2 and 2V.
o,ala. I'la

x, 2-ln. Write
Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

White Marsh. Md.

!.50 1000; rooted

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. 111.

Stevin. frrmi ;; in pots, $25. no moo.
tevia, 5-lneh.. 5o each. Cash.

M. F. Ln Roche. Collingdale.

SWAINSONAS.

SULTANAS.
The white Bultana, ri.ATY A I'ETALA. Flow-

re large, pure white, with a red dot in the een-
from pots. $l.i

CASWELL. llelavan, 111.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, ."-in., gs.00 100; 4-iu.. $15.00

00.
Bentzen Floral Co.. 4025 Marcus Ave, St.

strong, selected. $2 00Umbrella plants 2

00; 6-in.. 20c each.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lane. Co., Pa.

Umbrella plants. 2%-in., $2.00 100; 5 and 6-ln.
pot plants, 2oc each.

F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Jersey and Charles Wakefield.

Early Flat Dutch, Early Deep-Head, Early
All-Head and other varieties. 25c per 100; $1.25
per 1000.

CELERY—White Plume. Golden Heart and
other varieties. $1.00 per 1000.
TOMATO—Acme. L. Beauty. Stone, Paragon.

Dwarf Champion. Atlantic Prize and other va-
rieties, ready for transplanting. 15c per 100;
$1.00 per 1000. EARLIANA and PONDEROSA,
30c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
ENDIVE—$1.00 per MOO; $x.50 per 10,000.
PARSLEY—20c per 100.

EGG—New York Improved. 25c per 100; $2.00
per 1000.

PEPPEK-Bul! Nose. Sweet Mountain and
Ruby King. 2:,c per HX . $2.00 per 1000.

If wanted by mail, add 10c per 100. Send for
price list. See our flower plant adv. Cash
with order.
R. VINCENT. JR.. & SON. White Marsh. Md.
VEGETARLE PLANTS. 500,000 celery. White

Plume, t;iant I'as.-al and other varieties, tield-
grown. $1 (Hi per MOO; same var., strong trans-
plant.-. 1 plants si;;,.. p,. r ion. Cash with order.

1000. Tomato pla
lants. $1.50 and $2.00
and $2.00 100O. Cel-

$2.50 and $3.00 1000. Also Torenia
Will trade for mums, begonias or oth-
Frank Imbach. Newport News. Va.

.50 per looo. Late cab-
bage, $l.nii p.-r 1 Only A No. 1 stork shipped.

S. .1. MeMiehael. 112 Calkins St, Eindlav. O.

2U.OO0 tomato plants. Beauty and Champion,
twice traus.. large and str.mg, .$2 5') looo;

$M.ihi 5ooi>; $17.50 20,cio0. Celery, G. Pascal,
strong. $1.25 1000. Cash.

F. Grlswobl. Worthlngton. Ohio.

Colerv. strong transplanted plants, well-hard-
en,.,! sj no Mm.; $s iki for 50CKI. White- Plume
and Boston Market. Cash, please.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

rabbage. strong Held -novo plant-, roller's
Briiiisui. l< and Danish Ball-head, $1.00 1000;
5000 for $3.50. Cash.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton. X. Y.

CELERY PLANTS. STohg and stoek)
1000. f. o. b. here. Cash. lx>\\ express
UNION SEED CO.. L. B. 126, Kali

Mich.

VERBENAS.

VINCAS.
icas. elegant for vases, or for
at Slim H»i; 2' -In.. $2.50 MIL
Gnllett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Foster. Dorchester. Mass.

David S. Beach. Bridgeport. Conn.

: Marie I...

WM, S. Ill K/in,

I have the largest and healthiest stock of
PRINCESS OE WALES violets In the country.
Am looking orders now for strong young plants,
at $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Wm. Sim. Cllftondale. Mass.

Sivanlov White. Campbell. 2Vi
MHO.

i Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

MARIE LIU 1

1. ..-'. -tl'Mlig. h.allliv ticld-

,EM NURSERY, I...- Gatos i al

TO EXCHANGE.
alligator and other animals t

. for carnation plants or '

>JSh. T. L. Metcalfe. Hopkil

Wanted
land. I seek contracts to grow about 40.000

Planting time of hardy No-
vember. Mo:',; other varieties in March
April, 1004. our climate is one of the best in
the Cnited States for growing outdoor roses.
My personal skill and kti..iveldgo. also per
supervision, will be a guarantee of well-g

Address a proposition, stating how many
plants and of what class you want me to grow

price you are willing to pay per
1000. i:i:. ki:k. The n ,,i-

a Mill- ion
nils; A. Ril

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT, 76-7S Wabash Ave, Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best,
leatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Columbus. O.

Our bci sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWoltTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

L. B. BRAGUE. Hin
Fancy and dagger ferns. laur

ground- pine, sphagnum moss, etc
Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton. Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leu-
eothoe sprays, bouquet green, etc.

H. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St., Boston.

L. J. Kreshot 110 W. 27th St.. N. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Go.
stock, low prices.

A. J. Feilonrls. 4RS Sixth Ave., New York.

ferns and leueotboe sprays .

53 W. 2Sth St.. N.Y.

Caldwell The Woodsn Co., Evergreen. Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
your wants toWrite for quotation

E...P. WINTERSON CO..
45. 47. 4ft WahHsh Avp.. Chlrajro.

stock is to classified . advs.

FERTILIZERS.

nth Bethlehem. Pa

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
bronze or green, and small green galas

GLASS, ETC.

I'l.. lists' Specialties ill Class. Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.
Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

;le strength A.
& Co., Louisville. Ky.

Glass, new. 40 boxes, 16x18 dbl. A, and 4
boxes, 16x16 dbl. A.

A. C. CANI'IELP. Springfield. I1L

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse
WHEELER STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St., Boston. Mass.

INSECTICIDES.

Tobacco dust, fresh sti

terns about 100-lb. bales.
v\ W. Barnard * Co.. 161

$1.75 100- U>».;
per lb.

i7.le St.. Chicago.

preventing and rer,

30th St., New York

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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SI' UK I'll!!! WASH
mildew, etc.. on roses, c

pkt. by mail
liKM M'KSl-UY. I.os Gatos. Cal.

Rose Leaf Ext]
money. For free bookl
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.

of Tobacco will save yon
oklet write KENTUCKY-

Louisville. Ky.

Fresh

ij.ViTt'le:

200 to 50O

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMIiOW!

PUTTY. An
made for qua I

lifetime and 1

leaky
l-gall.,n

T, KaM„ n

10-gallon

OLD ENGLISH
)ld article when
. not cheapness.

GLAZING

ICNT. 76-7S Wabash Av

12."0
23.00

Chicago.

Standard Pots,
a superior quallt:
ties. Catalogues

are now ready to supply

price lists furnished on

& Co.. North Cambridge, Ma
Standa

and M f

r Mrs
PotS

money. W. II. Ernest. 28th
Washington, n. c.

Flowel Puts. Before buying write us for
prices. Ceo. Keller & Son. 3151-363 Herndon St.
<near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Milwaukee. Wis.

Coleshurg, Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
of first

2 bale;
JEWETT & CO

allty. Can ship i

$1.50; 10-bale 1

'- Sparta. Wl

Sphagnum moss.

SQUIRRELS.
Tlin-c tine

a wire cage, $5.50. Are tame and

J. N. Spanabel. East Palestine, 0.

FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

.'. 186 Grand St.. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. COWEE. Berlin.

St.. Chicago.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnat

vanlsed rose stakes. Pa
208 Jersey St.. Harrison.

Model Extension eaniation supports; al
vanlzed rose stakes and tying wires.
Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufa

work In the west. E. F. Wl
45. 47, 49 Wabash

POLLWORTH CO..

Chicago.

Please stop the advertisements in the

Review. It's all right selling what's on
hand, but a fellow wants to kick him-
self when orders come in and he hasn't
any plants left. I will have something
else to offer in a few weeks.

—

August
Becker, Columbia, S. C.

TORONTO.
If we have had it cool this spring we

are now making up for it. Hot weather
lias had its effect on cut flowers gener-

ally. Outdoor stock is coming- in with a

rush ami indoor stuff is going off with
equal celerity. Especially notable are the

great quantities of sweet peas which have
been on the market during the last few
days. The retail men tell us that the

hoi. weather has killed the -ale of cut

flowers and that they are losing more
than they arc selling. Even our great

home-coming festival did not have the

cll'cet of pushing business very much. One
of the features of the event was a floral

parade in connection with the open air

horse show. One of the most elaborately

decorated vehicles was that put up by

W. ,Ta win

of American Beauties and longiflorum

lilies were used. J. S. Simmons & Suns

captured third prize for delivery wagon
turnout.

H. G. Dillemuth, manager of Dunlop's
store, has gone back to the haunts of his

ehildh 1, near Pittsburg, for vacation.

J. H. Dunlop lias returned home after a
two weeks' trip to New York and the

vicinity.

The Toronto Gardeners' and Florists'

Association is making preparations for

entertaining their brethren when the Ca-

nadian Horticultural Association meets
here. We are certain that everything

that can be done will be done, so far as

Toronto is concerned, to make this the

greatest gathering of the Canadian craft.

In fact, it is hinted that it should be as

big a meeting of florists as was held here

gome years ago when the S. .\. F. met in

Toronto. D. J.

THE HEUCHERAS.
Heuchera sanguinea is known as one

of the easiest plants to accommodate it-

self to the hardy border and is a most
valuable florist's flower, as it may be

used in many ways when cut. In this

connection the following from the Gar-
deners' Chronicle will lie of interest:

The complete revolution in floral fash-

ions that has been experienced during the

last few years has driven many growers
to the verge of despair, as after years

of patient labor, expended in the pro-

duction of massive flowers and striking

effects, fickle fashion has suddenly led

the public to regard them as vulgar;
ami wheic huge flowers were in demand
Eve years ago, the aesthetic taste that
holds the sway today decrees that the

subjects must be light and graceful.

There are. of course. "many plants that

come up to the desired standard of per-

fection at once, hut too many who have
to supply a heavy demand for cut flow-

er-, for dinner tables, etc.. overlook

the heucheras. Being perfectly easy
to manage, there need be no fear of

burdening one-elf with extra work, as

they Unite in the front of any ordinary
herbaceous h< rder; and if protected from
the encroachments of their neighbors,

and given a little liquid manure when
throwing up their (lower-, they will nev-

er fail "to please. One of the best for

general purposes is Heuchera sanguinea
-plemlcns, a brilliant coral-scarlet vari-

ety of the common type. Other good
varieties of sanguinea are grandiflora, a
very useful form, with flowers of a crim-

son-scarlet, and somewhat larger than
those of the other varieties; alba, a pure
white form; and rosea, a variety with

flowers of a soft rose color. Heuchera
macrantha has cream flowers borne on
red stems, and is thus very effective

when cut and mixed with other varie-

ties. H. erubescens is an exceedingly

graceful form, with white flowers pleas-

ingly flushed with pink. H. macro-
phylla anil II. Riehardsoni are grown
chiefly for their foliage; their ruddy
leaves being very effective under arti-

ficial light. By crossing sanguinea with
Riehardsoni. a hybrid has been obtained

that is useful for both flower and foli-

age; it is named bria ides, "the above
an- all quite hardy, and increase rap-

idly; they are also very effective as pot

plants.
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BOSTON.
Were we ever up against the good old

summer time anj neater? II. .u did you
like the tumble in prices last week!
From $1 | n-l HMI In ~iilili'lllill<; like a

nickel on sweet peas is a little stiff for

;i man to succumb I" gracefully, isn't it!

Rinks, too, eh 5 Roses are getting scar-

cer, so prices held their own fairlj there,

with iin surplus. ;iiul will continue to do
so. Sweet pea growers predict a short

si asi ii of ili. 'ii g I-. and probablj pinks

Bui little in the w'aj of news. Fol-

lowing the death of Mr. Hal, a. of M .. I

den, comes that of Mrs. Foote, wife of

John Foote, one of the best known co-

operative market men, also of Maiden.
She was not physically strong enough to

undergo a necessary surgical operation,

although onlj about -.'! years of age.

Through electrics right bj the market
il In South Fiamin»lium make- it look

convenient for main, i-pciiallv WiNon.
Carmichael and R. Montgomery, who are
brought into nearer touch with civiliza-

oii this line that there is talk of arranse-

I'.tit Mr. Wilson votes for an automobile
.Hid Sam told me he i- having a si. nun
Stanley built to order. Will not thi

snow and mud shut him out ju<t when
he most want- to land?

Vacations arc on in full four and
many are away for a needed breathing
spoil. Nothing like it: Better than Oyer's

At II. mi
WaUh was
of merit fo

Ha M.
first .lass certificai

hybrid nimbler. Lad
J. S. Man i i n.

Washington, 1). i .-

Brother bave bought Mr
street store.

Watertown, X. Y.—George II. Greene
lias filed a petition in bankruptcy, indi-
vidually an. I a- surviving partnei of
Greene & Underbill. The referee is Jo-
seph Atwell and the first meeting of
creditors is called fi i July 17.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-incb pots, two tiers. S16.0" per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2S-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

CALIA J.ILIES- 100 1000
Oinch circumference $5 00 $4.5.00

5 .. 450 40.C0
l
,. . .

4.00 35.00
2'

_. to 3-inch 2.60 22.50
Narcissus—Paper White, extra size 1.00 7.50

_ ",_,«.' laree sizc .75 5.00
Freesia Bulbs-Extra selected... .50 4.00

Large .. 35 2.50

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Mention The Review when ynu write

CIWIII A V Strong 2-in. pots.OIVIILHA. $1.50 per 100.

Umbrella Flants-3-mcb. $s 00 per 100; 4-inch,
$15.00 per 100.

Boston and Compacta Perns— All sizes. Write

BENTZEN FLORAL CO.

inter Flowering Roses,KfAl Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings. Sunrise, American Beauties,
^^^l La France, y\n pots, $9.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $12 00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors Safrano, Bon Silene, Mme.
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES, Fine bushy plants in 3K and 4-in. pots.

Liberty, Ivory, $18.00 per 100. Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,
Kaiserin, $15.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

from
Stock.750,000 Forcing Roses, Mums and Stevia

Printed price list mailed on inquiry, or see issues of Florists'
Review for May 21 and 28 for list of varieties and prices.

Poehlmann BrOS. Co., Morton Grove, III.

1 The Review when yon write.

Primroses. Asparagus.
Chinese, Jin pots July $2.00 per 100 I Sprensjeri, 2 in pots S2.ro per 100
Obconica, alt.a and rosea 2.00 " Plumosus Nanus. July 2.50
Forbesi, "Baby -

2.00 " Plomosus Seed, $6.50 per 1000. 1.00
Brides and MaidsGeraniums .

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware, Ohio.
Mention The Review when yon write

SEASONABLE
STOCK.

Per 100

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nanus, extra

from 2?4in. pets $1.00

BEGONIA, iDcarnata 2\, in. pots 4.00

Manicata Aurea . 2 1
--in. pots 6.C0

CYPEBUS ALTEBNIFOI.IUS 2' , in. 3 00

ADIANTUM, Capilus Veneris. S^-iu. pots 3 00

SANSEVIEEA, Zeylaniea ...,2V4 in. pots 5.00

AH the foregoing stock is in the best possible

condition for growing on for fall trade, or for

propagating purposes. We can guarantee the

quality of the stock.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

Don't forget ^SE^KM?
BEAUTIES, GOLDEN GATE or

ivory, ysszrjzszrs,

"Fprn«s " GEO. A. KUHL,
I CI 11^. PEKIN, Ill-
Mention Tne Review when you write.

Meteor Rose Plants!
3H-inch, 94.50 per 100: 937.50 per 1000.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

Mention the Review

I
TREES, PLANTS, BULBS, &c.
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Price List of FOR.

kign and Dome-tic Bulbs. Plants, Seeds, Shrubs,
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Grape-vines, etc.. all for

Sp.ing planting „iil hem. tiled CREKto all Add-ess,

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Review when you write.

inch, $1.2". a hundred; $10.00 a thousaid.

Golden Gates—R-inch. $.5 00 a hundred.
Brides-3 inch. $5.00 a hundred. All Al

stock, in fine condition.

Smilax
25 a hundred : $10.00 a t

Roses
1 Gates—3-iocb. $5 00 a h
—3-inch. $5.00 a hundred
tine condition.

Palms
Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

line 4-inch stocky i> hint* $2'-. 00 a hundred.
latania Borbonica — 4 inch. $10.00 a

hundred.
latania Borboniea— 3-in.. S7 a hundred.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DaytQfl, OhJO.

:1on The Review when

JOSEPH HEAC0CK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Areca Luiescens, Kentla Belmoreana

and Kentla Forsteriana.

MARIE LOUISE
VIOLETS.

Have about 50 000 of my famous violets ready
now to plai.t out. Fine rlams at $2.00 per 100 or
$1.5.00 per 1000. Send for sample. 10c. Cash with
all orders. Don*t_wa"
last year

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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E. F. WINTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES eveiylhing used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc,

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WRITE FOB WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-4-7-49 Wabash Avenue,

M ^ ROSESiLS
Meteors. 2 and 2X/

Beauties' 2 and 3

2 and 3-in.; Woottons, 2 and 3-in.

BOSTON PEEK-5, 6, 7, s and 10-inch.

PHTMOSUS-J, 2K. 3, 4 and 5-inch.

SPB.ENGERI SF.EDLINGS-2. 3, 4 and 6-in.

GEO. ArKlIHUPEKlN, ILL.

Hoses==To Close
Having finished planting, we offer

the follow ma surplus -lock -THRIFT! PLANTS:

ISO AMERICAN BEAUTIES. 1-inch. 8c each
::00 BRIDES 3 " 3c

150 BRIDES Si " 2Hc"
225 MAIDS 2% "

2>fc
"

METEORS 3 " 3c "

150 GOLDEN GATES " 3c "

AN,, 2(10(1 GOLDEN GATES, from 2'„-in. pots.

WM B.
LAKE ROLAND, -

SANDS,
- BALTIMORE, MD.

The Review

ROSES! ROSES!
Fine, clean young stock, growing nicely, and in

prime order to plant for forcing.
Brides. Bridesmaids, tjolden (jates, 100 1000
2'.»x3-inch $3.00 $25.00
3-inch 5.00 50.00

Ivory. Meteors, _'i„x::iiirli 3 00 30.00

Kaiserins, 3-inch 6.00
We have about 2000 fine. 3-m VINCAS, elegant for

vases, or for stock next year. atS) OOpcr 100; and
oire 2

1
.,-in ones at $2 50: get a -ample lot. Can-

nas— 4 -in., Flamingo, Henderson, Crozy, F.
Vaughan. Austria. $.",00 |ht loo. Elegant 2-in.

Coleus-12 choice sorts, $1 50 per 100: $12 per lOOO.

W. H 1. 1 1 1 H I & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Mention the Review when yon write.

The
Jennings
St rain.Pansies

New crop seed now ready. Large tlouenng
llnest colors in great variety. Bv mall ::nfn

seed. Si 00: V.-pkt., 50c: 1 oz . Si 00 : 2 nz.. $9.00 :

3 oz.. $12.00. Separate colors in blue, black, red.
white and yellow, 60c pkt. Cash with order.

E. B.JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHP0RT, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Tilt: Review is v

le; I would not kn
ithout it.- (,

ROSE PLANTS
Golden Gate, 2 1-2-inch,

One-year-old Liberty, $»
Beauty, 3-inch, - - -

Ivory, 2-inch, - - -

$2.50 B5 $20.00 i
p
o
e
oo

1

5.00 " 40.00 "

6.00 " 50.00 "

3.00 " 25.00 "

accept orders for less than 50 of

;

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO.
i The Review when yon write.

ARoSP That Blooms Freely in Winter
»^^V^X^ Tne Irisn snnrise should be tried by every florist. It is

healthy, vigorous and attracts flower lovers by its beautiful

color, which its name best describes. Strong plants from 3 inch pots. $0.00 per 100.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,& . Germantown, Pa.
Inn The Review when you wr1

Bride and
Maid Roses

Cut back, well ripened, bench plants, $2.50 per 1C0.

Stevia—Extra strong, 2-inch, $2.00 per 100.

JOHN BROD. - • Niles Center, III.

KUoLo STRONG
American Beauty
Perle
Kais-rin
Golden Gate

..3%-in s.on per 100

. 3',-in 8.00 per 100

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, M<1.

ROSES! ROSES!
Brides and Maids. 8j£-m., S4.00. to close out

quick to make room for our new stedimg ruina-
tions. Flamingo, Albatross and Sunbird.

L. E. MARQU1SEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

[peacock's™ ••••Dahlias
For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

IJurplus Stock
IN ROSES.

Ready for immediate planting.

2000 vime. Cusin.
2000 Mine. Pierpont Morgan.
2000 Meteor.
2000 Bridesmaids.
2C00 Bon sjiene.
If 00 Isabella Sprunt.
1000 Safrano.
300 Perle.

3-inch pots. $6.00 per 100 : $50 00 per 1000. 4-

inch pots. $8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 11.00.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
DETROIT, MICH.

Mention the Review when yon write.

„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„ -Hii,,.^

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

the finest grade this season that we
r sent out. when large size and colors
wanted.

wers. we know every strain of
cultivation and we can recom-
r pansies as unequaled.
rop seed ready now in trade •£

kages of either strain, at $1.00 each, g

I Denys Zirngiebel |
I NEEDHAM, MASS. |
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CLEVELAND.
The market report must ui i; . .---u\

1m- verj small for die past. «.••);. ,is im-i-

nesa has o( tainlj reai lie I
I tie low n liter

mark. Stock is poor and -cry little of
it coming in, whim sin- l"ts of labor
in carting it out to the dump. I

week has been very hot, and roses and
carnations show i he effects of Li Peas
still continue altogether too plentiful.

We noticed an rnti'i-prisin^ move mi
the pari of the retail firm of Westman
A- (let/, located at 502 Euclid avenue.
Their large show window was deco-

rated with kodaks, cameras and photog-
luph.-r-.' -uppli,'-. whirl] oughl to prove
a pmtit.ibli- -nlc line for the dull season,

as taking snap-shots seems to be a fad
in i leveland .it pi esenf

Mr. Brown, foreman for the F. R.
Williams Co., i- .u\ ay mi U\- i

:
i.

and expects to visit Pittsburg, Philadel-

phia and Nen irork City before his re-

turn.

The Ehrbar Floral Co., 716 Lorain
street, is oui with a fine new horse and
wagon for its cut flower delivery, it

i- a stunning outfit and w ill attract at-

tention everywhere. E.

CROMWELL, CONN.
The [last I it li has seen ,i 'jie.ii i,,.n\\

changes, which i- usiialh the ease at tins

season of the year. The chrysanthemums
have been nearly all benched and a ma-
jority of the roses have been planted.
With us one house of carnations was
benched the first of May and is now
promising excellent returns. By early
planting good flowers will be had early
in the fall. Two more houses were
benched the first week in duly and the
others will follow as soon as they can be
conveniently handled. This i- earlier

than in former years, but conditions are
different this year and variant earlier

benching. Two \ir\ tine hnuses of Adi-
antuii. I'.iiieveii-e .ire Lidding fair to
make fine plants by fall and a large
stock of small tern- i- beini: putted n|l

The repairing of the entire place- i- under
way and proves to be a big job. The
rule this yeai is thai each man shall
paint his own houses.

A. X. Pierson, \\\\<<. accompanied by
Mrs. Pierson, has been in ( alifornia for
the past two months, returned recently,

and the ru-cs ..f Oregon he reports to
1m- the most interesting thing that lie

saw from the florists' standpoint. E. G.
Hill, who was in Oregon about the same
time, has als ade very favorable men-
tion of them. W. ]!. PERSON.

FERNS, PALMS,
Asparagus, Primroses
Fteris Tremnla—Short bushy stock from

2'i inch pots. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Phoenix Canariensis Palms— Excellent
values at $1.50 and $2 00 from 7 ami 8 inch pots.

THE STORRS & HARRISON GO,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the Review when von write.

WE ARE

Headquarters
....FOR....

Resunection Plants
....AND....

CACTI.
Write us.

NEWELL & AMES, Comstock, Texas.

Asparagus PI. Nanus, from flats,$2.00 per 100 $15 per J0O0™ " Sprengeri, 3 -J -in., 2.00 " J5 "

Mixed Ferns, 4-inch 5.00 " 40 "

Asparagus PI. Nanus, 6-inch 10.00

Field-Grown Carnations— Flora Hill, Argyle, Marquis, America, 57.00 per

100, F. O. B. Loomis.
Calla Bulbs, all sizes: Shasta Daisy, new crop seed; Pansy Seed, new

crop seed. Write for prices.

Express prepaid on above except carnations.

California Carnation Co.,
L
,K Loomis, Cal.

lOOO

Yellow Eaton!
25c each, *2 50 per doz , SI5
per IOO. Fine strong healthy
plants out of 2' ,-inch pots ...

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In flue comlitiuii—Cattli-\ a rurina.
Epidcncii-um Nemorale. E. Vl'ellinum Ma-
jus, lick. nli .Rkissiinl CltriiMnunii. O. Macu-
latuni. O. Relehenheinili. i im-i.llum Caven-

illli iiiil'HiiiI.iIiiii ii v.i sum U.iL'i'rsn

Lager & Hurrell.
&' ".' Summit, N. J.

AsparagusSprengeri
2inch pots $2 00 per 100
2'vinenpots 2.50
:; mrh pots 3.00
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, from Bats,

$2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000. We prepay express
charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS fLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS, CAL.

J* J* J* J* Always mention the Florists

The
Florists'
Manual

Is a book
that you

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

CARNATIONS
ALL
THE
BEST

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in your orders for Field Plants now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON. 6rand Haven. Mich.

CARNATIONS:
R & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind,

Review when writing advertisers. Jt JtJ*
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Palms and Ferns!
WE HAVE A FINE LINE IN ALL SIZES.

Also ASPARAGUS and SMALL FERNS for Ferneries.

OUR STOCK WILL PLEASE YOU

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

"Thripscide"
(registered)

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that intent Greenhouses or Conserv-
atories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers and prepared particularly for

the destruction of Greenfly and Tnrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties, Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms. Ferns, etc.. and we claim
that insects will be entirely eradicated when
the houses arc thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 ID. Tin Can 9 25
5 lb. Tin Can 1 OO
25 lb. S-aled Box 4 50
lOO lb Sealed Box 16 50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs. Hassett A: Wash-
burn. Hinsdale. 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH HUNT T6-78 Wabash Ave ,

. n.nuoi, Chicago.

L4TANI4 BORBONICA
3-inch pots, 12 to 15 inches high, showing
one to two character leaves: extra .strong.

ready to shift into 5 or 6-inch pots, will

make 50c stuff in 60 .lays. S7.0J per 1UU;

$6j.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White and Yellow Jones. Mrs. Murdnck.
Henderson. BonnarTon. Lavender Queen,
Col. Apcleton, Merry Christmas, Xiveus,
2K-ineh pots, elean. fresh stock. S- .".u per

HO; $20.0J per 1000.

EUCHARIS GRANDIFL0RA
Free-flowering sort. Will give three to four

and much freer than Kuehaiis Amazoinea.
Strong flowering hull.- (growmgi. Ss.00 per
100. Small flowering bulbs. $5.00 per U0.

CRITCHELL'S
AV0NDALE, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN.
Nothing but the best giganteum persicurn. lar
flowered. 3-inch, ready for 4-inch. *o.l0 per 10

Asp»raeus surenceri From flats, ready f

potting up. II till per 100; Ifi.OU per 1000. 5000 1

126.00. 2M-lnch. SI M pe, UKI; *I2.50 per ltOU.

A. plumoHiiH iiaons-.'-i-i" . M 00 per 100.

Primula Forbes i ['.ale. i.nmroses. 2'i-ln., (2

per loo; 3u0 tor *3.G0.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, H.

Mention the Review when you write.

m\\ TREES, PALMS
| ^*| And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Cattlcya Trianae and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Schilleriana, etc Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

Do you

Expect
to have many flowers or get

good prices whi n you let the

bugs have a go as you please?

Kill them
win. Nicoticide.
Your seedsman has sense, and
consequently, Nicoticide also.

MANUFACTURERS

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

Louisville, Ky

.

yegetable
••.Plants

500,000 Celery—White Plume, Giant Pascal
and other varieties, field-grown, Sl.ni per 1000.

Same varieties stir ng. transplanted plants. $2-50

per 1000. Cash with order.

LUDWIG MOSBAEK, So. Chicago, III.

8500 ANTHONY AVE.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
BeBt selected quality, per bale of 5 barrel!

$2.25. Try a bale, It wi II p ease you.

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave.. — NEWARK, N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

BEACH the Floiist Leads

WHY NOT BUY DIRECT

30m Brides
1 00 Maids.

alors 5c straight

100 Pearls f 2 years old
100 Meteors.... I 10c straigh

10.0 Geraniums, all kinds an
MO Vineas 5c

100(1 E. Ivv 1 c
500 Cannas 6c
200 Oaladiums 8c

looo Fuchsias 8c
Leading Mums, in pots or out So. 00 per 100

Two Windmills. Corcoran make. 12 ft. and 16
ft., mostly new. 6uo-bbl. Cedar Tank one -Jo. 15
Hitehings' I'.oiler and 300 ft. of l

1
., and 2 in. Pipe,

ready to set up. Correspondence solicited.

DAVID S. BEACH,
P. O. Box 253. BRIDGEPORT CONS.

Wile

BOXES! BOXES! BOXES!

GETMORE BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Operated by CUDWELL THE WOODSMAN.

Belleville, Alabama.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TOW OR CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

£&?££?«.. So. Bethlehem, Pa.
Mfnttoii Top Rpvipw wTipti yon wrlfp

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
...Seed
Florists'

Review when you
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PIPING A RANGE.
Having five houses 115 feel long,

pipes would ii require for carnations?

Uso have a palm house running noi th

and south, across said five houses, H be-

ing 10 feel wide, L6 feel to ridge, 10

feet to gutters. Wesl side gutter i-

connected on t"|' "' i'i'l.u<'> "t il»* ti*>'

houses: five feet glass, under east gut

ter. How mam feet of l-inch pipe

would ii take to Ih.h llii- |>n)m linu-c

l W. G

For heating the several house
,, l. w. G-. by hot watei ci

t inn tin. muli :i l-inrii pipes i Four ;

and in the eight-foot house
For the effective heating i

house one foot of pipes \\ ill

for each two and one-half I

exp0SUre '

1,™,.

PLANS FOR RANGE.
I ha

hut

18x57 feet without partition walls

Along the west end of the range is .

palm house 13x54. The boiler pit i~ ii

the eastern end nf tin- huiy lum*. The

hoii

them?

The palm house shi

twelve line- of 2-incl

direct to the boiler l>

inoh main through ti

connected hraw- will ii.-.-<— ;i ri I \ Mo-
tile outside space between 1 lie eonnecte
houses and the western house.

Henry \Y. Gibbons.

I00 Per Cent. PROFIT

SOLPPO^OBBM SQHP

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mention this paper.

LatilltSoSp Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL
CYPRESS WOODWORK*

TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.
NEW IRON GUTTER.

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS
|

e», Purlin Support Fitting,! and Hardware.
Specialties -I'ONCKNTKIC CUT SASH BARS.

A»k for New Free Illustrated Catalog

fbley Manufacturing Co., Chicago.
OFFICE

47IW.22K5T.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co.
,55to,G3A e D NEW ™K
Established 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes.
pT-i.-e l.rfi.iv unli hol; elsewt Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

IGOE BROS., 226
M
N
a
o
n
rfh

ac
9trst

s

reet, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

THE STANDARD,
The lignest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine

The" DuVlEX ^UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with Belf-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

lly DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for ealalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD.
Yonjigstown, OHIO.

Mention The Review when yott write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
Over 8,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN G. ESLER, Sec',. SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding

x ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once Is to use them alwayB.
Size No. 0.... 3x4 X20.. $2.00 per 100: 118.00 per 1000

•• No. l....:;xiH.xih . i :;, - 16.00 ••

" No. 2.... 3x6x18.... 2.00 " 18.00
'• No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40 " 22.08
" No 4. ...3x5x24.... 2.75 " 25.00
" No. 5. ...4x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27.00
" No. 6... .4x8x28.... 3.75 " 35.00
" No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5 50 " 53.00
" No. S....3x7x21.... 3.00 " 29.00
" No.9.... 5x10x35... 6.50 " 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orcit-rs abm-f 2.:.u tiuxt^s. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus,0.

BEST WS^~^\
and PAr/iXTRACTVirtl

Cheapest!*, of ).*

ALL-ROUND I^OBACCO/fyj
IKSECTICIDE^^k—Vn>J
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCT1CSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable

plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-

est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need

in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement

or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

Abutilon Astilbe japonica

Acalypha Balsam
Acanthrophcenix Bay Trees
Acer japonicum Bedding Plants
chillea

Achimines
Acrophyllun

Beeom

Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads

Bulbs
Caladium

Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium

LVntauri-.i

Cheirantliu
rli,y..„,tl„

ColrRra.
L'nleusl

Cosmos
Cqtyledo

Crocos

Cycas
Cyclamen

Dahlia
8

Decorations
Decorative Pl'ts
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris

Eriostemon

Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers

Fittonia
Floral Arrange-

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pages.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following- is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Maurandya Roses
e Bldg Metrosideros Salvia

±SS SSESG?" »-»
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds

Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine

Koeniga

Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna

Sedun
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading

Oxalis
Packii _
Packing Plants

Palms
Pandanus

Pelargoni

I ,1,1,1,1

;,r,|, ,.

Geranium
Gladiolus

Glechoma

Flowers gtore Manage'mi
Swainsona
Sweet Peas

Thunbergia

Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

viSS

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The Florists' Publishing Co.
580-535 Caxtou Ituililinir.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Ni» York Office: City Ifland, N.'
-n\ SIIA\ Mating,-!-

ily.

.*!.-.:Advertising rates: Perinch 11.00: X
1 to. Discounts i; iinirn .'I in-

timi'S 1(1 p.-i'iM-m Ji; unit's, JU |i,-rc,.|il

30 percent. Discounts allowed only oc
live insertions only strictly trade iiuwmslng
accepted Advertisements tmiBt reach
Wednesday morning to Insure Insertion
issue of the following Thursday, and earl

in

Entered at the Chicago post office as mail
natter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

idvertlsements. There is a host of others rnak-
ng oilers in our classified advs. and they wlL be
'ound there under their proper headings.
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Baker, W J 28"
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Barnard & Co 273
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Zirngiebel.
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Migiit as well try to run a green-
house without plants as to do without
the Review.—J. G. Angel, Neosha, Mo.

THOS.W.WEATHERED'SSONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

Heating and Venlilatirg Apparatus.

Address THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Review when you write.

PEERLESS SLII PHUR BLOWER.
*4 OO F O. B CI

CHICAGO. IiL.

There is no

Economy

Caldwell

Cypress Tank
and a

Caldwell

Steel Tower
last a lifetime. A coat of
paint is all tbey need to make

them good as new. ami it in. Teases the i tliciency
of your water supply by having the tank high

W.E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Revlt

GRIENHOISE MATERIAL
GLASS

GULF
CYPRESS

S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365101375
Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn. N. V.
««-We Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

Mention The Review when you wrl te

See That Ledge

Pat. Sept. 18,3, 1900. W I

J4j
JENNINGS'*™™

IRON GUTTER
....USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD PAOlfCV O Ot\ Successors to JERHIHOS BBOS.
CIRCULARS UlLLLri. LlMOrXLT OC UU., S. W Cor eth ano BurUa Sts

.
PHIIADIEPHH. PA

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
- - CHICAGO, ILL.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, fjniNGS AND \u

Mention Review when yon write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

OrtoTrTVp'ttd
lES( ill I.I

„ Quakertown, Pa., March io, 1903.
5ros. Co.,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—The boiler we purchased from you last fall I believe was the best investment we ever made. It

does the work of two good sized steam boilers. Our coal dealer here says we used one twenty-five ton car-load of

coal less this winter than usual, which is quite an item at the advanced price of coal during the winter. And we
are heating more space than usual. We used all kinds of coal, and I believe if we could have had a good grade of

coal all winter we would have burned still less. I must say we are well pleased.

Wishing you the best of success, I remain, Yours truly, E. I. Rawlings.

^nnT^fl^TlflWl^^fTl^^'l^lW^^fWlflWl^Wl^^fTl^Wl^Wl^lfTK

The "Mode!" glazing point,

ZIHC. DURABLE. PRACTICAL
Designed for Florists' use to supersede the " Van

Ryper " and all tacks that Rust Out Quickly,
by the Inventor of the 'Model" Ext.-nMun
Carnation Support.

Patented November 25th, 1902.

40 cts. per package of 1050 points.

By mail, one pkg., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MF6. CO.,

208 Jersey St., HARRISON', N. J.

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has

selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway
as the official route to the

national convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago.

mFIND ALLtHeBESToFFERS
ALL THE Tn£E-JN-'?sE

tiiftiiiftilftitiiliit

?J The Best is the Cheapest in the long

^ run.

*• Houses built of Our Material don't have ™\Q
•• to be rebuilt every few years.

^1 Our material costs more than that furnished by

CM local planing-mills.

• But it stands longer, as many who have both will

•• certify.M
4_ If you contemplate building, write us for prices.

I||to1I5BLACKHAWKS
SE-LLiriG AGE.NT5 FOR

CHICAGO^. •

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. "»

!Mi«liMi*MMlf%
Mention the Review when you writ

§11
ASTflCA^

l§g^U5~EITN0W.

F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St-,

Review when yon write.

t
Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.
Of Clear La. Cypress
and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave,, GHIGA60, ILL.
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
Neatest. simplest, mom

convenient and only practi-
cal device for converting
ordinary flower pots into
haiunup baskets. They fit

all standard made pots from

The illustration sIiowh lunv
they are attached. Just the
tiling for hanging- up Ferns,
[ietrunias, eie. Yon can make
room and money by their

dozen by mail, SI.25.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

MILWAUKEE, WIS.; VAUGHAN'S Mil)
STORE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention Tne Berlew wben yon write.

Greenhouse
Sizes

, Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS
^™^^ DAINT P1TTT

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1929 Carson St.. S. S.

Mention The Review when von write.

Spraeue Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW BUSS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus, steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

High Grade BOILERS
gfe. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Illustrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.

^8?

iSelf=Oiling
Ventilating Apparatus

For Greenhouses
and Commercial Buildings

J

Easy to operate and to secure the precise amount
of ventilation. Best on the market at the lowest
price consistent with good work and materials. This
apparatus is fully illustrated in our Greenhouse
Pleating and Ventilating Catalogue which will be
mailed for five cents to cover postage, also circulars
of greenhouse material.

Lord6BurnKam Company I

New YorK Office, St. James Bldg., B'way 6 26th St. I

^ General Office «S Works, Irvington=on=Hudson, N. Y.

Wpiftsii^
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramP
^greenhouses,) Red

iron name
\ benches, \ gui? cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans. Specifications and Estimates on appUcation.

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts. Pipe Pit-
ting's, Orate Bars, Angle Iron
Purlins, etc.

DES PLAINES.ILL.

i^j mnig

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
BLTUB6

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

HITGHIINGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
fER BOILERS, PIPES AND flTTINGS.
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If you want the best paying

crop that you can plant
for summer plant The Pierson Fern

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.)

plants at 45c each ; 1000 pla

Extra large pla

v is the i"' rhange in price this season.
demand

S9.O0 per doz.; 50 plants at 60c each; 100 plants at 50c each; 500

O each. These large plants will

aediate sales.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NewYork.
i The Review when :

BayTrees
STANDARDS K.\tra lim- 'J feet diameter in

crown. SI 00 per pair.

PYBAMirS-Extta fine. 5 inches and overin
height, S10.0 per pair.

Latania Borbonica,
Extra large, 5 feet S3 00 each

Latania Borbonica,
Fine plants. 3 feet SI 25 ea< h.

Cycas Revoluta Stems,
The true long leaf varietv. -rent' iron, '

, II

to 6 lbs. Per 100 lbs., S<5-.

FERN BALLS ».«...• condition,

7x9. Per 100. S22.50.

Prices on all Pall Plants and Bulbs cheer-

F. W. 0. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

Send for our new Catalogue

FALL 1903
H. H. BERGER & CO.

47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
Mention Rev

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. Stern & Co.
192

iv
G
en

r
nT

atown
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

importer, FLORISTS'
f'.air.rsofi SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

M. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS* AND MANUFACTURERS.

Leading Florists' Supply House
and Ribbon Specialists.

918 Filbert Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.i, WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET
W&L. ORDER DIRECT PROM HESDQUA - TERS.

ySggsS We rarrv the lament and most oompl-te hi,.- of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
'.^S?i'*,-. PLIES. Dagge and Fancy Perns. ANo 1 quality 81 OO per 1000; discount
"^Sffi'J on larger orders Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, SI 00 per 1000. Laurel
aiJfwJ&f Festooning, lie-t qiialitv. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, SI. <>o per hhl.;

SfflKS? 75 cts per bag. Sphagnum Moss, SI. O per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

HENRY RrRrai^^&oirirPnM^°St. f BOSTON, MASS.

A. J. FELLOURIS,

l§f EVERGnEENS.^P
/K GALAX Brouze ^^V

SI 00 per 1000.

FERNS, S.*1
:!!

per
.

1000 -

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

The Aster Beetle.

One of the seasonable visitors of the

midsummer time is the aster bug—prop-

erly, of course, beetle—but the word bug
is sort of a generic name for every in-

sect or worm that attack* the vegetable

kingdom. And further, if you have a

strong and active idea on any subject

your friends say "You have a bug," and
if the ideas are numerous and somewhat
mixed ynu .uc then "bug house." so it's

quite a word. But to the point, or rath-

er the bug. A subscriber, H. A. C, asks

"What remedy is there for destroying

blister beetle, the black bug that destroys

asters, etc., that can be used with no

danger?" I must confess not to know
the aster beetle by the prefix of blister.

We have had some trouble with the beetle

in former years, but this season there is

a full crop and it is doing much damasc.

particularly on Semple's and Yick's

Branching varieties. They seem to go

for them in preference to Boston Market
and Victoria, because they are large

stemmed, meaty and juicy.

It will do no harm to repeat what all

florists should know, yet a few don't,

that there are chewing insects and suck-

ing ditto, and the means to destroy each

are entirely different. Any beetle or

worm that chews the surface of the leaf

can be easily destroyed by poison. Paris

green, London purple, black death, helle-

bore, slug shot and perhaps many other

mixtures will kill the chewers. The suck-

ers, so called, put their beaks through

the surface of the leaf and suck out the

juices of the plant, as do the aphis and

red spider. Poison has no effect on them.

because they don't swallow any of it.

Now, this aster beetle with which we
have the trouble just now, seems to be

half way between' the two. I am open

and glad to receive some expert advice

relative to his extinction. Just let me
say that the beetle we have is about the

size of a small house fly. He flies read-

ily when disturbed and has a little yel-

low spot on each wing and under a mag-
nifying glass is most beautifully marked.

Not being an entomologist, I cannot de-

scribe him further, but like the present

comet, he has two tails and several deli-

cate nose pieces and delicate hair-like

appendages, doubtless most useful when
diving into the stem of the aster. His

attack is mostly on the leading young

growth at the axil of the leaf, where he

just files a hole and then bores into the

stem. That's why I say that this beetle

cannot be classed strictly as either a

chewer or a sucker
Within a few days we have smothered

some aster plants with tobacco dust with

no effect at all. Then we tried Paris

creen and no more beetles have been seen

on the plants. We svrinsed and now we
will give all the plants a sprayim with

Paris green. The principal thing to ob-

serve is to thoroughly wet the plants

and not to use the solution too strong.

A good sized teaspoonful of the poison to

three gallons of water is strong enough.

If you use it too strong you can easily

burn the aster leaves. Onee more, let's

hear from some large aster grower as to

his method of killing this beautiful little

pest.

Some Useful Plants.

Just a word about a simple little plant

or two. The sweet alyssum, the double,

of course, comes very useful in designs,

and it is a plant that you can grow on
the edge of a carnation bench without

any, or very slight, detriment to the ear-

nations. If you have any old plants in

the house now, put in some cuttings in a

shady, cool house and keep thein well

watered and you will have young plants

to put on the bench by the end of August.

Don't forget some time while the

weather is warm to put in rut tings of

some of the more desirable kinds of al-

ternantheras. A flat three inches deep

and of convenient size, say 24x12 inches,

filled with light, sandy soil, will hold a

lot of them. In a shady place in warm
weather they root like chiekweed, and
the sooner you get them in, the stronger

plants they will be before cold weather

comes and'the better they will endure a

low temperature and rough usage during

winter. Leave them in the flats until

next spring.

It is time to sow pansy seed for those

who grow large quantities and don't pro-

tect them by sash during winter, and I

must confess that the earliest and finest

pansies I saw this spring, about half an

acre of them, had no protection from the

dav the seed was sown, at the end of

and you will have fine, stout plants. It

takes a little longer, but it is more eco-

nomical of seed to sow thinly in drills,

the drills two inches apart. I have noth-

ing to say about the many fine strains

advertised, but be sure to have plenty of

purple and blue and yellow, as people
ask for these in separate colors for filling

vases and beds.

Poinsettias.

Keep on rooting poinsettias. The
plants put in now and for the next
month are just as useful as those rooted
earlier. In fact, cuttings put in the last

of August and early September are just

the thing for pans, and it's all pans that
the people want now as a Christmas
plant. In rooting these, as with chrys-

anthemum cuttings at this season, they
must be soaked twice a day in the sand
it the weather is bright, and have no sun
mi them. With shade and water they
must be kept from wilting, and there is

n.i trouble in rooting them. If you grow
poinsettias just for cutting, by all means
plant them out in six inches or more of

soil, either on a bench or in the ground.

As I have often remarked, it's not al-

ways the low temperature that takes the

leaves off this tropical plant; it's far

oftener that the roots are exhausted.

We had many plants in pots last De-

cember that lost their leaves in a night
temperature of 60 degrees, while a lot

of old plants in a solid bed kept their

foliage green until February and many
rights they were down to 45 degrees.

Young primroses now want the coolest

and at the same time the airiest place

you can give them. A shelf in a shaded
house does very well, or a frame with

the sash shaded and raised a few inches

back and front. Try to get some real

leaf mold when you shift these into 3-

irch pots. It helps them very much, as

it does cyclamen.

Violets.

Perhaps you haven't planted your vio-

July. If sown under shaded glass or

boards the bed is easily kept moist by an
occasional watering, but by this method
the little seedlings quickly draw up.

You can sow them in the broad sun if

you will be sure to keep the bed moist,

and to do this a sprinkling may be nec-

essary four or five times a day. Never

let it" be dry until the plants are well up

lets yet. If so, don't delay if they are in

pots'or flats. Those who still believe in

planting them outdoors for the summer
will, of course, be in no hurry for a

month or two. If you plant on benches

in six inches of soil, you can give them
only that amount of soil, but if you have

the advantage of solid beds you can give

the roots more depth and they will. I
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think, give you larger flowers. In

addition to the six or seven inches of

soil which you remove and replenish,

dig down another six inches and work in

a lot of well-rotted manure. The roots

will go down to the cool depth and pay

you for the labor. Don't use much ani-

mal manure and only that which i- very

well rotted in the surface -nil. but use

fine bone meal. We pu1 a let of Im-

perial violets out of door- in Hat- early

in June and the almost continual show-

-i.iiiii. night* have given them a

tine let oi spot. Those kept under glass

are perfectly free from it. and so it goes.

However spot is not such a formidable

enemy. They quickly recover from it;

only it weaken- the plant The misera-

ble little black aphis i- the violet's great-

est curse and he succumbs to the right

kind of tobacco dust or the cyanide gas.

William Scott.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Watering and Syringing.

Planting i- finished with most growers

and the usual routine of work is now in

order. The young plants when they are

established and growing freely will take

lots of water, though at no time should

they have so much that the soil gets

sour and a green scum forms on it. With
some soils that are heavy in texture this

scum forms much more quickly than on

lighter and more porous soil, though it

can be obviated by lightly scratching up
the surface of the beds once a week,

which will keep things sweet and allow

the air to penetrate.

The plants should be sprayed over two
or three times a day during hot weather

and the paths and roof should be sprayed

at the same time, to keep down the tem-

perature. If the weather has been cloudy

for several days, it will be noticed that

the plants will wilt more or less when
the sun comes out again. At such a time

it will pay to syringe frequently, to keep

the foliage from scalding until the plant-

are again accustomed to the bright sun-

light.

Ventilation and Supports.

Always leave the full air on, night as

well as day. Prop the doors open, and if

Running strings up to a wire, strung

along well up over the plants, i- the

method quite generally adopted and it is

a cheap and fairly satisfactory method.

Personally we prefer to use wire stakes,

supporting them by wires running length-

wise of the house, catching the stakes

about half way up. With the stakes tied

to these wire's you have a support that

will not sag with the weight when the

plants get large and heavy, nor will it

get tangled or upset, no matter how
heavy you may syringe. The first cost of

the .stake- is a large item to the average

grower, but once bought they will last

practically for a lifetime if taken care of.

Disbudding.

Many varieties are producing bud-

and these, of course, must be rubbed oil.

When this is done, the plant produces

three or four shoots from the tip, and of

these the best looking shoot may be re-

tained, to continue on, and form the stem.

The others should all be removed. It is

best not to keep the shoot that comes
right next to the bud. as this sometimes

makes a short growth of several joints

and then produces another bud. The sec-

ond shoot will generally make the best

stem, if retained. Do not let the super-

fluous shoots get too long before pinching

them off and pinch them off close; then

the retained shoot comes away clean and
straight, and a slightly thickened joint

is the only indication after the growth

is completed that a bud was produced at

that point.

Side shoots and suckers should be kept

closely removed from the plants. It is

simple work and often neglected, but it

should be remembered that every super-

fluous shoot a plant produces means that

a certain amount of energy has been di-

verted from its proper channel. If this

work is done often it takes little time,

comparatively. The suckers should be

removed as one runs over the bed loosen-

ing the soil and with this, as with any
other job. it pays to keep ahead of your
wirk.

Insects.

Insects are. as usual, putting in an
appearance, and from now on consider-

able watching is necessary to keep every-

you have side or bottom ventilators, and
sit to have them in a chrysanthe-

mum house, leave them open also. The
cool night air is just what the plants

love, as one can tell by the way the leaves

stand out from the stem, and their crisp,

leathery feel to the touch.

Before the plants begin to lay around

they should be supported in some manner
or the stems will get crooked, and it is

a hard job to get them into shape again.

thing in shape. Caterpillars are perhaps

i he wor-t. as they disfigure the foliage so

much. When they are so numerous that

hand picking is too much of a job, Paris

green diluted down to a small teaspoon-

ful in a pail of water may be sprayed on

the undersides of the' leaves. Paris

green is best applied in the evening or

on a dull day, as if applied in the sun-

light it will burn the tender foliage.

Much work can often be avoided if one

keeps a close watch, and where a leaf is

just beginning to get eaten up the young
colony of caterpillars can be removed be-

fore they have scattered over the plant.

There is a green striped bug looking
something like the cucumber beetle that

causes havoc on the young foliage in some
sections. A weak preparation of whale
oil soap sprayed over the tips of the

shoots will make thing- so unpleasant
that this bug will often take his depart-

ure elsewhere. Brian Boru.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Syringing and Watering.

In connection with the housing of

stock, it is well to stud}" the change which
the plants must undergo in getting es-

tablished in their new quarters. Plants
fresh from the field where they have been
subject to heavy rains, dews and more
or less handling in planting have a cer-

tain raw appearance, due to the foliage

lacking that bluish bloom so necessary
to their perfect health.

Syringing and watering play an im-
portant part in reaching the desired end
and these operations must be done intelli-

gently and not in a careless, routine way.
In syringing as a help to the establish-

ment of plants, do not use the amount
or force of water you would to dislodge

red spider, but let it be in the form of

a heavy mist, descending evenly over the

plant.
" This leaves undisturbed what

bloom is on the foliage and no plants are
toppled over. Use no more water than
is needed to give the appearance of a
heavy dew having fallen. It is not the
amount of water but the way it is used
that produces the right effect.

The practice of watering a newly-
planted bench to the point of saturation,

or so that water runs through the bot-

tom, is not to be commended any more
than the shifting of plants from 2- inch

to 8-inch pots. Remember the course of

water when applied to soil is not only
downward but by capillary attraction is

carried outward in the natural direction

taken by the roots. Thus it will be seen

it is only the soil immediately surround-
ing the stem of the plant that needs to

be watered, or at most a narrow furrow
across the bench. As soon as signs of

growth appear, the depression or furrow
should be filled in with loose soil from
between the rows.

In the case of varieties known to be
susceptible to stem-rot during this try-

ing period, we have found that when cov-

ering in around the plant with loose soil

it is a good plan to make a furrow be-

tween the rows and water in this only
until the plants are well on their way.
Weather conditions here have some-

what delayed our planting, but those
housed early in July have come along
nicely, especially Enchantress, which with
us has taken hold of the soil very quickly

after benching. Its behavior thus far has
been all that we could ask, but the end
is not yet. Geo. S. Osbor>\

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.
A little experience we had two years

ago, which may be of interest to some
and which may save you some time, hap-

pened about the end of our planting. The
summer had been very dry. as all those

in this vicinity will remember, and many
delayed planting until we might have

some rain to freshen up the plants, which
looked wilted every day. We waited, along
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with the rest, for a time, but as it did

not rain one day after another, we decid-

ed to plant our carnations, rain or no

rain. On the suggestion of a friend we
turned the hose into the carnation path

and soaked the ground until it was a

wonder it did not leak through into

China. After it had dried off somewhat
and the plants were nice and fresh, we
began digging and we had all the stock

planted before we had a rain that

amounted to anything. The plants took
hold nicely in the houses and went right

to growing and by winter you would
hardly have known that the summer had
been so dry.

Xow the most interesting part was
that a batch of Ethel Crocker that had
not received the soaking along with the

rest was needed to plant the last bench.

and we decided to find out whether the

soaking was really a help or not. We
got the soil in the bencn in a good moist
condition and the first thing in the morn-
ing, while the plants were yet fresh, we
dug enough to fill the bench. They were,

of course, brought right into the cool

shed and sprinkled and kept covered un-

til they could be planted. You should

have seen those plants! The way they

took hold of that moist soil reminded one

of a half-starved animal, and they were
established in less time than those that

were soaked in the field.

Ever since that time we have preferred

a moderately dry spell just previous to

digging our carnations from the field,

believing that as the growth is more nat-

ural and the roots are less active there

will be less wilting and consequently a

quicker renewal of growth. And in case

of extreme drought, instead of watering
before digging, only dig in the morning
before the plants show signs of wilting.

or in the evening after they straighten

up again. But do not dig while the

plants are in a wilted condition.

I meant to say last week, but forgot

it, that we prefer to mix our bone meal
into the soil a few days or a week before

planting, and give the bed a good water-

ing or two before it is planted. It gives

the bone a chance to become a part of

the soil, and instead of causing the soil

to be dry at planting time, it will be in

shape for the plants to assimilate as soon

as the roots are able to take up food

again. We mix from 25 to 35 pounds
into a bed of 500 square feet and rake it

in well, after which we water and, if

planting is not done within a few days,

we keep the soil in a fair planting con-

dition from that time on by watering
lightly each day.

We use a line stretchedlengthwiseover
the center of the bed to plant by, and a
stick with notches cut into it to regulate

the distance of the plants in the row.

After we have our center row planted

we use our eyes to get the others straight

across the bench as well as lengthwise.

A good planter needs no more, and any
one who needs more than that is not a
good planter, although he may be able

to set the plant into the soil just as per-

fectly as the other. Some growers mark
off the bed like a checkerboard before

planting and, while that may insure
straight rows if the lines are not oblit-

erated, yet we consider it a waste of time
when time is valuable.

There will not be so much dry foliage

on your plants now as there is likely to

be in a month later, and there will be
no need of stopping to pick it off before
planting. You will have plenty of time
a little later. A. F. J. Baue.

Standing Wreath of Lilies and Beauties, Base of Cyc

WATERING FIELD CARNATIONS.
Much has been written about watering

carnations when in the field, or rather
about not watering them, as it is claimed
that constant or frequent cultivation will

produce good plants, even if there be a

scarcity of rain. The claim is set up
that watering' will induce stem-rot and
therefore should be avoided. I suppose it

will be conceded that cultivation will not
produce moisture. At best, if the culti-

vation be shallow enough, a layer of fine

soil will be secured at the surface which
will prevent rapid evaporation and so aid

in conserving the moisture in the soil. It

also prevents the growth of fungus at or

just below the surface.

Believing, as I do, that stem-rot arises

from the composition of the soil and con-

ditions of the fertilizers used, and not
from moisture. I have always watered my
field carnations as I water them in the

houses, when water is needed, using the

hose to do it, and have never had stem-
rot, either indoors or out. But I am
careful not to use much manure in the
field, and have the ground broken up
at least seven inches deep. Shallow plow-

ing won't do. A sprinkling of wood ashes

I find is a benefit, if it be done just be-

fore cultivation. My soil is high and
well drained and is rather light and in-

clined to be sandv. J. Y. Lambert.

Seasonable Hints.

At this season the grower should keep
a sharp lookout for thrips. so they may
not secure a lodgment among the young
stock. Before the plants begin to bear

a crop these insects give little evidence

of their presence, and it requires a sharp

and trained eye to read tiie signs, but as
soon as the buds l>egin to develop, their

work becomes manifest to even the most
inexperienced.

While infesting all sorts and varieties

of roses, thrips commit their most de-

structive ravages among Beauties, and to

houses containing these the grower should
direct his best efforts and attention.

There are many species of these pests,

some of them natives, and many of them
imported, and they are all inimical to
rose culture under glass. They are all

so nearly alike as to make it hard to dis-

tinguish them, but as their habits are so

much alike, and the methods of treating
them so similar, the grower does not need
to spend his time in determining their

identity.

Prevention being so much better than
cure in this case, rigid precaution against
their increase in. and in proximity to,

rose houses, and their ii

the house among such m
manure, litter, etc.. sho
the whole summer and la

ground near the house- :i

ity of soil piles clear of

the best preventives.

If the weeds have been neglected they
ought to be cut down at once and burned.
It is also a good plan to burn the grass
and ground herbage near the houses dur-
ing a hot spell. Weeds in the houses, on
the paths and underneath the benches,
should be strictly looked after and de-
stroyed, as these afford both feeding
-round and shelter.

During the growing season and while
we are practicing disbudding is the best
time to apply the remedies, as we can use
more radical measures then than we can
apply with either safety or prudence
after we allow a crop to come. The buds

into

in force

ping the

Dne of
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and leaves taken oft when disbudding

should be taken out of the house and
destroyed, and light and frequent fumi-

gation put in force. This has n ef

feet if applied during the earh morning,

before Bunrise, as the fumes fill the house
more evenly at that time than at anv

other. Fumigating every alternate day
till we begin to take our first cut will

make a sure job "t this, and will ill no
wav injure the plants. Once a week
afterwards will keep the stock .lean.

\ii.t crops are ready to cut the means
(it destroying these pests become more
limited as persistent use of fumes of any
kind has a deleterious effect on the color

matter in the petals, bleaching them so

that however line the bud and stem may
t>e. their value i- destroyed, and conse-

quently our most strenuous efforts should
In- hum directed to their eradication, es-

pecially in the Beauty hqjjses, where the

ravages, if unchecked, are likely to cause

a financial loss, and where the chagrin
and worn consequent on their presence

add- more weight to the burden which i-

already heavy enough. Eibes.

FUMIGATION METHODS.
I have just read an article by Wm.

Scott, in a recent issue of the Review,
and have been very much interested in

hi- description of Mr. Marquisee's

method of burning tobacco dust. We
have given t hi- method a trial for some
months and have found it to lie very

effective in destroying both aphis raid

thrips. It must, however, be systemat-

ically done for we have found that once

these pests get a hold it is hard to rid

the houses of them by this met!, ml. or

in fact, by any method we have tried.

There are a few points in connection

with this method which have not been

touched upon and these may also be of

interest. There is often something
lacking in the dust and we have found
that by moistening the dust slightly with

Rose Leaf, or some other good extract

of tobacco, that the fume- will be more
effective.

In the construction of the pans we
have not found it necessary to rivet a
piei e on the end to hold them in a slant-

ing position; we merely bend back the

-trip cut from the bottom and then double
this with a hammer, and the extra work
of riveting can he dispensed with.

In connection with both burning and
steaming tobacco stems, the addition

nf -nine extract is also of bene-

fit, as it adds to the strength.

I'.\ arranging a system of valves

so that steam can be carried through the
water pipes.and this steaming done before

the sun is up. is also a satisfactory

method and if good dust cannot be pro

cured and g ! -Inn- arc available it

will be worthy of a trial. In this ease
we use narrow boxes about three feet

in depth and h\ an- of a -leu I ho
introduce the steam into the hut'., mi of

the box, from each faucet. We use six

boxes for each 300-foot House and allow
I lir -team to completely till the ln.i -e.

which requires from ten to twenty min-
utes, depending on the steam pressure.

The tobacco in these boxes should be

fresh at least every other time they are

used.

Of the two met hods w e .1 re now 11--

ing the pans and dust by preference.

and will 11.1 doubt a- long a- we can get

good dust.
W. R. FlERSOX.

EASTER LILIES IN THE U. S.

In his pamphlet on growing Easter
lilu- from -cc.l. George W. Oliver, the

novel 11 mi 11 1 expert, -ivs that for some
year- efforts have been made to cultivate

the lily in the southeastern states, but it

I, a- not been demonstrated that, with
the methods used, it can be grown to

compete with the foreign product. The
cultivation of the lily in the southern
states 1,;,- evidently been conducted with
a view to producing bulbs which would
ripen in July, or early enough to com-
pete with the Bermuda grown product.
So far, practically nothing has been done
in experimental work with a view to

giving the bulbs the most favorable con-

ditions to develop, leaving out of consid-
eration altogether early ripening for

forcing the following fall. It is the in-

tention of the Department of Agricul-
ture to work with this end in view, not
only in the south, hut in the middle and
northern states and also in the west.

A knowledge of the proper time to plant
the bulbs in the various sections of the
country in order to produce ;, bulb of

maximum size in as short a time a- pos

sible but in a thoroughly ripe condi-

tion before being haivc-ted is most im-

portant and this knowledge is to be
gained only by carefully conducted trials

Every florist who is interested should

experiment in a small way to ascertain

how the bulbs will succeed out of doors
in his section.

The soil problem does not present

sandy loam, which
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and fairh moist condition of the surface

soil is a most essential point to be ob-

served in the cultivation of the lily.

In planting, the depth to which the

bulbs should be placed should range

from four to six inches, according to

the size of one-year-old bulbs.

In this as in every other crop, there

are so many details essential to suc-

cessful cultivation, all differing with the

localities, that the above directions must
be construed merely as suggestions.

Lily farming in the United States is

so new that one must not be discouraged

if at first failure results from treatment

which applied to other crops would mean

ENGLISH MARKET ROSES.

July is generally admitted to be the

month for ruses, and certainly we do ob-

tain our largest supply in the markets
during this month, writes J. B. Riding in

the Gardeners' Magazine, but it must not

be thought for a moment that there is a

special season for these flowers in Covent
Garden. They can be, and are, purchased

there every morning throughout the year.

not by incidental growers, but by a few

large" firms who take them up every

morning. Few pc.pl, realize what this

means, and doubtless would be somewhat
skeptical when thej were told how many
thousands of plant's are required to keep

up this daily supply.

But I am not dealing with this phase

of the subject, but rather with the pop-

ular varieties that one sees in the florists'

windows and in the streets. . These va-

rieties are cultivated in fields in most of

the home counties, Middlesex, Herts, Es-

sex, Surrey, and Kent sending the

largest quantities. This is quite natural,

for the roses grown in these counties can

be gathered bunched, and put on the

market in a very short time, thus en-

suring their freshness, for second-day
ruses always have to be sold cheaper.

Rose growing for market, like all other

sections of commercial gardening, has un-

dergone considerable changes during the

past twenty years, and nowadays the mar-
ket man watches all the new varieties as

they are introduced, and any that are

likely to be useful for the market are

purchased in quantity; in fact, I think it

would be quite safe to say they are the

largest purchasers of new roses at the

present time. The cultivation has also

greatly improved as one result of keen
competition. I remember the time when
a pair of shears was quite good enough
for pruning purposes, and I have also

known a couple of acres operated upon
with a bagging hook, but we should not
meet with such cultivation now, simply
because it pays to do the work better,

and with greater efficiency. There is just

one curious point, however, adopted in

some districts that will strike the rosa-

rian as being strange, that is, the rose

pruning is carried out during the winter
months, at any time when the labor can
be put on to it.

The method of bunching and packing
has also undergone considerable changes.
-At one time all were cut with about four
to six inches of growth, and bunched
tightly in dozens. Now all the best
blooms are sent with long stems, packed
in damp grass, and placed in layers; in

this way they keep almost perfect in

shape, and travel without any bruising.
Magnificent blooms can now be seen in

the market any morning with eighteen
inches of growth, a thing unknown a dec-

ade or so ago. The cheaper trade is also
still catered for. and thousands of bush-

.,.
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S. V 1'. train stopped there on its way
to 1 1"- < hnaha convention.

Mr. Schweitzer is in bod as the re-

Milt nt injnric- i, -nixed during the tor-

nado, and is in need of assistance.

I.Y.nii cash is whal is must wanted, but

clothing will be a great help, also build-

ing materials and later plants to re-

stock the greenhouses. He is deserv-

ing i.i |.i imp! and liberal assistance

from all MmiM- who know the straights

they Mould be in were their establish-

ments and homes wiped out without a

moment- warning. To start the good
work Bassett & Washburn give $25 and
some stock. Send direct to Mr. Sehweit-

i
in m rare of the Review.

REMEDY FOR ANTS.
A very effective remedy for ants on

lawns is to mix granulated sugar with
arsenic and then with fresh bread

ber of recipes. I submit 1

benefit of others similar!

the sugar and arsenic t

then add the crumbs ai

S. A. P.

CHANGES IN BANKRUPTCY LAW.
The bankruptcy act of 1898, establish-

ing a uniform system of bankruptcy
throughout the United States, was one of

immen-e importance to the country's com-
mercial interests, and of far-reaching con-

sequences. For five years the country has
been adjusting itself to the new condi-

tions, and the act has been under the

closest judicial scrutiny. Changes and
corrections have been found desirable,

and the past session of congress made
many under the advice of experts.

The bill modifies the existing law in
several important particulars, the prin-

cipal one of which is a provision in re-

gard to preferred creditors. Under the
existing law those who had received pay-
ments from a person who had soon after
been declared a bankrupt could not have
other claims passed without surrendering
the amount received. This provision was
modified so as to allow the creditor to re-

tain the money received unless the previ-
ous payment was fraudulent. This change
is in conformity with a recent decision of
the United States Supreme Court.

Another amendment provides four new
objections to a discharge, intended to
prevent persons from going through bank-
ruptcy, the most important of which are
the giving of false mercantile statement
or the making of a fraudulent transfer of
property. The hill also provides that
it shall be an objection to a discharge
if a voluntary bankrupt seeks to go
through bankruptcy more thai- once in
six years.

\ not Iter amendment provides that the
appointment of a receiver for a corpora-
tion which is insolvent is an act of bank-
ruptcy, entitling the creditors to choose
their own trustee. Another importanl
change is one which gives the federal
courts concurrent jurisdiction of suits to
recover property which has been fraudu-
lently transferred.
Other amendments allow the wives of

bankrupts to testify in the proceedings;
provide for an increase of the fees of ref-
erees and trustees to an average of about
50 per cent over the fees allowed by the
present law. and prohibit the courts' from
allowing greater fees than the law per-
mits in any ease, and add to the list of

debts from which a bankrupt cannot be
relieved by a discharge from bankruptcy.
The new list includes debts to wife and
children, and alimony.

With these amendments, dictated by
wise experience, it is believed that the

United States has a system of bankruptcy
which is most equitable, favoring neither
debtor nor creditor, and is the equal if

not the superior of any bankruptcy law
or system in the world.

DIVISION OF PROFITS, i

The writer has a party who is willing
to furnish capita] sufficient to put up a
modern greenhouse containing about 6,-

0011 square fei-l of glass. On a ten-year

contract, what would be a fair and
equable basis to make a division of the
profits between the capitalist and the
working partner': The latter is to fur-

nish coal. help, stock, make necessary
repairs, market and -ell all stock and to
take entire charge of the plant. Would
be glad of any suggestion on the subject
from any of the readers of the Review.

BUDD.

HOTELS OF MILWAUKEE.
The following downtown hotels in

Milwaukee are within five or ten min-
utes' walk of the convention hall. Rooms
for convention week may be reserved at

any time:

Aberdeen Hotel, Grand Ave.—Rates, $10 to $1J
per i

! Sis.—Rate, $2Hotel Atlas, Third and Sy<
per day.
Hotel Blatz. City Hall Square—Hate. SI per

day and upward, European plan.

Globe Hotel. Wisconsin and Cass Sts.—Weekly
rat, -a; A moil, a n plan. $1(1 to $15; European plan.
$5 to Sin.

Kirby House, E. Water aud Mason Sts.—Rates.
$2 to $2.50 per day.

Hotel Pflster, Wisconsin and Jefferson Sts —
Rates, American plan. $.'! to $5 per day; Euro-
pean plan, $1.50 to $3.50 per day.

Planklnton House. Grand Aye.—Rates. Amer-
ican plan. $2.50 and upward per day; European
plan, $1 and upward per day.

Republican House. Third and Cedar Sts.—Rates.
American plan. $2 to $3 per day; European plan.
$1 ami upward.

Schlltz Hotel, Grand Ave. and Third St.—Rate.
European plan, $1 per day and upward.

St. Charles Hotel. City Hall Square—Rates,
per day, one person, $2 to $3.50; two persons,
from $4 to $6.

NEW YORK.

Vacations in Order.

Michael Ford, of Ford Bros., is at
Greenwood Lake, breathing the healthful
country air. Joseph Fenrich, the firm's

head salesman, leaves on Saturday for

Lanesville, in the heart of the Catskills.

for a two weeks' rest, and William P.

Ford goes on August 6 to Barnegat Bay.
near Forked River, N. J., on his annual
fishing trip with the Sterling Fishing
Club. James A. Hammond is occupy-
ing his cottage at Port Washington, L.

I., for the summer. Hugh Nelson, fore-

man lor J. J. Perkins, leaves the first

week in August for an extended Euro-
pean trip.

Peter A. Downing, formerly with the
Rosary and now with Thorley, will en-

joy his vacation in the Adirondacks.
Miss Robbins, bookkeeper for Mr. Per-

kins, goes to Cape May August 1 for a

month's meditation by "the salt sea
waves." Julius Lang is at Livingston

Manor, N. Y., with his family. tfrs.

Thomas Young, Jr.. left on the steamer
Kaiser Wilhclm II. on Tuesday, for

Baden-Baden and will lie joined later

byi her husband in a European pleasure

trip that will extend into September.
Walter Sheridan lias returned from a

breathing spell in the mountains and
John I. Raynor started last Saturday
for his annual outing. Mr. Ghormley's
lieutenants, Messrs. Coyle and Baker,
are away for two weeks, and Mr. Miller,

of the Noe forces, is at Pt. Jervis, N. Y.
Mr. Miller, from Sheridan's, will put
on his "coat of tan" during the next two
weeks in Sullivan county, and Mansfield,

of Madison avenue, will try to have a
pleasant time for a month at Point
Pleasant, N. J.

Mackintosh, the Broadway florist, is

rusticating at Long Branch. Last year
he saved a man from drowning as a part
of his summer recreation. This year he
hopes to save a lady. Sullivan county is

a favorite resting place for florists. Miss
Walreich, cashier for Alex. Guttman,
is spending her holidays there.

Various Items.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dailledouze have
the sympathy of their many friends in

the loss of their only daughter, whose
death occurred on July 11, of scarlet

fever. The young lady was only fifteen

years of age and was one of the happiest
and most healthful of the young people
at the club's outing.

The many friends of A. H. Hews, of

Boston, learn with regret of his demise.
He was a man of most charming person-

ality.

The old landmark on Broadway and
Seventy-eighth street, so long occupied
by David Clarke's Sons, has vanished.

No vestige of the greenhouses remains.
Tin- linn is utilizing the old material in

the construction of two new houses on
its property at Fordham Heights and
will ultimately cover a large part of the
two acres there with a modern plant,

the stock from which will find a ready
outlet at the new store on Broadway and
Seventy-fourth streets.

The projected plant and flower market
is still under consideration. Last Wed-
nesday the official board heard argu-
ments in favor of the $250,000 approp-
riation and everything indicates a favor-

able conclusion by "the powers that be."

That every stand in the great building
would be taken is a certainty, and that

a completed enterprise may be an-

nounced before the snow flies is "a con-

summation devoutly to be wished."
The yacht races unfortunately occur

the week of the convention. Some de-

voted water spirits cannot forego the in-

fluence and threaten to cut out the con-

vention in their favor. The opinion of

good horticultural authorities seems to

favor the chances of Sir Thomas. To the

speculative afar off this tip is given
without authority. Ask Davy Mcllis for

particulars.

Convention Matters.

The desire of the St. Louis florists to

entertain the S. A. F. next year will

doubtless be gratified. The majority al-

ways rules, even if it be but a majority
of two. as the Ashevillians demonstrated
in 1902. The desire of the practical for

a convention for "business only" is nat-

ural, but the conventions are becoming
more and more great reunions of old

and new friends, and their real value is

in the opportunities they give for rec-

reation and rest and the inspiration that

comes from the renewal of acquaintances
and the business relations formed. There
will be plenty of time for business at

St. Louis and for the great fair also.

The great west becomes more influential

wit n every* anniversarv. In 1005 it will
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be Portland, Oregon, with its exposition

and its wonderful possibilities that will

appeal to us, and a $50 round trip fare

would insure a large attendance. No
one now regrets the trip to Asheville.

great as was the opposition developed
when the result of the vote was realized.

"Famous City" folks won't be caught
napping again. We all look ahead a

year to our conventions and plan for

them if we can. no matter where thev
are. This Milwaukee gathering will be
a surprise to many. Its trade exhibit

will certainly be "the best ever." The
hotels are up to date and convenient to

exhibition hall, and the majority of

them most reasonable in their rates. The
fare from New York, including special

sleeper all the way through and return,

will cost a lot under $40 by the West
Shore, which has been made the official

route, and which is making special ar-

rangements for its patrons on this occa-

sion, including a practical chaperone
who knows his business.

Preparations are going on quietly by
the leading bowlers, under the coaching
of Messrs. Lang and Traendly, which as-

sures the city a creditable representa-

tion at Milwaukee. The average
strength of the members has been so

well demonstrated in the past that reg-

ular practice for the event is not deemed
necessary.

Visitors.

Among the visitors during the past
week were W. L. Rock and wife, of Kan-
sas City; Julius Neidnagel, Jr., of Ev-
ansville, Ind.; J. K. Farquhar, of Bos-
ton ; H. H. ("iron", the Canadian gladiolus

king, and J. L. Dillon, of Bloomsburg,
Pa. J. Austin Shaw.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

There has not been much change in the

market conditions since last report, either

as regards the quality and supply of

stock or the demand. We have had sev-

eral good rains during the past week,
which should do a world of good to out-

door stock. Funeral work has been quite

plentiful all over town, but aside from
this, business is reported as very dull.

Some fairly good stock in roses is in,

Kaiserin and Meteor being in the best

condition. Brides and Maids are the poor-

est, as is usual at this time of the year.

Beauties from the newly planted stock
are in, with short stems, though fair

flowers. There are enough carnations in

to supply the demand
;
quality only fair.

White sell the best. Sweet peas are about
over. Very few are coming in and the
stems are short. Asters are not yet over-

plentiful and are not any too good in

quality. White and purple sell the best,

at $1.50 per 100 for the choice. Gladioli

are beginning to be more plentiful and
will soon be seen in large quantities. The
market is stocked with plenty of greens,

such as smilax, asparagus, fancy ferns

and galax. at the usual market prices.

Various Notes.

At Tower Grove Park they have a new,
seedling nymphaea, James Gurney, whose
parents are N. O'Marana and N. Frank
Trelease. It has large bronze leaves, more
fringed than its parents, and large, beau-
tiful pink flowers. Anyone who sees it

can forget all the other varieties. Phil
Gobel, who has charge of the pond, and
James Gurney, the head of the park, arc-

very proud of their new find. Tower

Grove Park is also the home of the grand
new salvia, St. Louis, and the beautiful

Stella Gurney ageratum. The park is

looking better than ever. Mr. Gurney
laid it out in 1863 and has been at its

head ever since. He planted every tree in

the park but three. If able, he will be at

the convention next month to meet his

many friends.

Everybody is talking picnic to-day

(Monday), and if the weather is fine a

record breaking crowd will be present

Thursday at Priester's l'ark. The prizes

are costly and beautiful. Among the

prizes are a beautiful pearl necklace for

the little girls' race, an elegant gold

watch charm, set with a diamond for the

single men's race, a fine ornament for

the married ladies' race, and a silk um-
brella for the ladies' bowling match.
These are the best prizes. By the time
this issue is out the St. Louis florists

will be having a good time.

State Vice-President Charles Juengel,

who has the transportation matter in

hand, has not yet decided by which road
the St. Louis contingent will travel to

Milwaukee. The rate, he says, will be

$13.40 for the round trip. This is the

very best that can be had, all the roads
having the same rate, and it is simply a

matter of choice as to roads. Mr. Juen-
gel says it cannot be definitely stated as

to how many will go until the next meet-

ing of the club. His list to date is twen-
ty-five, including five or six ladies, but
the chances are that we will send in the

neighborhood of thirty or thirty-five. The
present arrangement is for the St. Louis
party to leave Sunday noon, arrive in

Chicago at 7:30 p. m., spend Monday
with our friends in that city and travel

to Milwaukee on their special.

Mr. and Mrs. Carew Sanders did not go
on their western trip last week, as was
stated, owing to the sudden sickness of

Mrs. Sanders, but will start just as soon
as Mrs. Sanders is able to travel.

F. C. Weber has been sick the past

week and not able to attend to business.

Fred will take a short trip to the Springs
this week. He never misses a conven-
tion and hopes to attend this year.

Charles Richter, aged 92, and the old-

est florist in St. Louis, who is now living

out on old Morgan Ford road, is very
sick and his physicians report the chances
for his recovery as very slim. Mr. Rich-
ter has been on the retired list for

the past thirty years.

Bowling.

The bowling club rolled its usual prac-

tice games on Monday night. Carl Beyer
and Will Adels were not able to roll,

owing to late business. Some good
scores were made. The new set of pins
made it hard to get strikes. Kuehn was
iiigh for three games and Beneke for

single game. The convention team, after

next week, will have an extra night for

practice.
(

The score:

Player— 1st. 2d. 3d. T'l. Av.
Kuehn 177 1S7 10S 532 177
Beoeke 213 184 150 527 176
Slurtz. 16» 187 171 527 176
Milli-r 147 118 155 420 140
Kills 118 143 157 41S 139
Weber. Jr 141 114 143 308 133
Young 102 122 140 364 121

J. J. B.

BUFFALO.

The Market.

As is the case in other cities, accord-

ing to reports, sweet peas have been
very much overdone, and the weather
being favorable to their continuous
growth, there are still plenty. Gladioli

are mm on the market and asters have
been "for the past two weeks, so there

are plenty of cheap flowers. Roses, ex-

cept Kaiserin, are a poor lot, and carna-
tions have collapsed the past two weeks.

There should be more of the hybrid per-

petual roses grown—a good, large plant-

ing of Baroness Kothschild, Ulrich Brun-
ner, Paul Neyron, Magna Charta, Ga-
briel Luizet and half a dozen others

but more particularly Ulrich Brunner

—

and with attention to disbudding and
good cultivation you could have stems
two feet long of these beautiful flowers,

only you must be up by 5 o'clock in the

morning to cut them before King Sol's

shining face has burst open their petals.

Business is no quieter than we expect.

The passing awayi of old and young
friends is the cause of the heaviest part

of the business.

Convention Matters.

As I did not send you any word last

week, it's rather old news that our club
had a rather well attended meeting.
There was more than the usual interest

shown in the Milwaukee convention.

The route and the railroad to travel by
was left to a committee of which Wil-
liam F. Kasting is chairman. When it

comes to dealing with passenger agents
it takes lots of nerve and diplomacy and
our Billy is blessed with both. There is

no doubt that we shall have a bowling
team at the city that Schlitz made fa-

mous, and Capt. Braik will select his

team. We are to have a picnic before

the convention to work up enthusiasm.
Mr. Keitsch and his committee have full

power to select the spot, but the prevail-

ing sentiment was that we have had
enough of Grand Island for a few years.

I trust the same good crowd will turn
out that we saw last year. Now, boys,

go to the convention. Very few of you
travel. Travel is a great educator, if

not the greatest. Suppose you spend
your little savings on this trip, you
will gain ten times the amount in your
knowledge of the great country in which
we live. It will widen your horoscope
and you will be able to say for years

afterward, "Yes, I know Milwaukee; it's

a great town. I almost fancied I was
in Berlin without the kaiser and the

military." The sidewalks are rather

high above the streets, but after you
have been an hour in the company of

Mr. Whitnall your perceptibility of

grades and levels will have vanished, and
not until you have been steadied up by
the conservative influence of Mr. Poll-

worth will you return to any criticism.

I feel a sort of something that says Mil-

waukee will have a great convention.

There are hundreds of fine men in the

great states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Il-

linois and Iowa who will be glad to see

and welcome the men from the east and
west. I have no patience with those

men who will tell you they were off on
a fishing excursion that week, and al-

most as bad are those who say they were
too busy. And then again, don't say
that a convention is of no use to you,

that a few "run it." You have just as

much opportunity to be one of the "run-
ners" as anyone else. Its fraternal and
social features are doubtless the most
important and enjoyable to the great

majority, and no harm if it is, but in-

side that it is an organization that has
done much to advance our profession

and guard our interests and it is our
duty to be loyal to this glorious and
good society of the S. A. F. & O. H.
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The Market.

Supplies of stock are at about the
lowest ebb. Very few roses are coming
in and the carnations arc mostly thrown
out preparatory to replanting. As out-

door carnations are not yet largely in

evidence, and asters are only just begin-

ning to make their presence felt, it leaves

the market pretty bare. The demand is

ample to take up all of the better grades
of stock, but thai i- not necessarily say-

in- much. Beauties are very scarce, sev-

eral large growers cutting almost none
at all, and what few there are would be
scarcely identified were it not for the fol-

iage. Some good Kaiserin are offered,

also Meteor and some clean stock from
young plants.

With the decrease in the receipts of
carnations there has come a pronounced
demand for white, and good prices are
obtained wherever the condition of the
stock will warrant. In a few days as-

ters will be in heavily. Gladioli are sell-

ing fairly well and are not in large sup-
ply. Sweet peas are about gone and Har-
risii are not so abundant as a few weeks
ago. There are plenty of auratums.
Galax and cycas leaves are in demand
for hot weather funeral designs.

Various Notes.

Tuesday noon the wholesale district

was alarmed by the heaviest hail storm
in many a day, but a quick resort to the
telephone served to show that no more
than a light shower was falling on the big
greenhouses north of town. Wienhoeber
lost some glass, but no hail fell as far
north as Wittbold's, and on the west and
south sides the storm was within narrow
limits.

Weber Bros, have Meteor roses in the
house the lilies occupied until after
Easter. Ernst Weber is away on a va-
cation.

W. J. Smyth is spending most of his
time at his summer home on Lake Marie.
at Antioch. He has telephone connection
with the store and comes to town only
once or twice a week.

Peter Reinberg recently bought forty
acres of city property just west of Rose
Hill and there are visions of still larger
ranges of glass.

O. P. Bassett is dividing his leisure

betwei 11 golf and his automobile.

C. A. Samuelson is planning a fishing
trip to Ludington, Mich., about conven-
tion time.

W. A. Kennedy was down from Mil-
waukee Monday, buying material for two
carnation houses 2:ix2oi;. Miss Kennedy
accompanied him.

A. C. Kohlbrand", of Amling's. is fish-

ing near Gray's Lake. Wis.. "and Max
Ringier is at home, anticipating an im-
portant event.

J. B. Deamud i- in southeastern Kan-
sas with a party of gentlemen with whom
he is interested in developing some oil
property.

E. E. Pieser is taking his vacation a
half day at a time this year, going home
at noon and spending the pleasant hours
with a book under a tree in the park.
G. H. Pieser will go into the woods in
northern Wisconsin in August for his an-
nual fishing trip.

Herman Lochman. of Bassett A: Wash-
burn's force, is a son-in-law of Henry
Schweitzer, of Mendota, whose place was
destroyed by hail and a tornado July 17.

He visited there Sunday and says the

greenhouses and residence are a wreck.
Witt or Bros, say it is a wonder the

way the chrysanthemum plants and cut-

tings sold.

Hugh Woll has returned from two
weeks spent with his parents in New
York City.

Bowline.

The competition was very close and
exciting at the match Tuesday night,

Winterson, Hauswirth and Scott each

having a chance for sixth place. The
latter finally won out by a margin over

Winterson of one pin in twenty games.
I'll.' -I la in seemed to be too great for

some of the old-timers, as will be noted
by the score. New pins were respon-

sible for many splits. Following is the

record of the concluding series

:

Player— 1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. T'l.

Wiiil. is,.,, 120 179 in.". 125 520
I\ J. Hauswirth 17.1 140 116 14n 572
.; Asinns 163 146 177 163 CIO
BalluS 117 I-':: 180 171 591
Sterrett 135 136 135 120 535
1' SMIIery 136 121 126 157 540
u. stollerv 162 163 1st 150 60S
l.amljrus 197 119 94 157 567
Seott 152 158 100 137 837

Following is the record for the full

twenty games:
Total

Player— Games, pins. Ay.
il. St.dlery 20 346 1 173
Balluff 20 3321 166
F. Stollery 20 321S 161
(i. Asnms 20 32u6 160
Lambros 16 2529 157
G. Seott 20 3005 150
Wintrrsnn 2n 30n4 150
Hauswirth 20 2975 149
Sterrett 16 2270 142

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Business has slightly improved since

last week. There are hardly so many
flowers coming to town and the demand
seems better. The stock of roses has
been reinforced by some really fine

young Beauties. Samuel S. Pennock is

getting some good flowers on fairly long
stems, from Robert Seott & Son, that
bring the top price. Of the other roses,

Kaiserin is the best; a few really fine

flowers may be had. Carnations are be-

coming scarcer, really fine stock being
difficult to obtain. Asters are becoming
more plentiful, but as yet they are small.

Leo Niessen received his first shipment
of tiger lilies on Monday. Lilium au-
ra turn is in evidence. Sweet peas are
on the wane. Valley is hardly up to the

mark. Greens are selling slowly.

Various Notes.

Keller Brothers, of Norristown, Pa.,

makers of flower pots and pans, have
changed their firm into a stock com-
pany, to be known as the Keller Pottery
Company.

George C. Watson, seedsman, has re-

moved from 211 to 259 S. Juniper
street.

Edward Reid left this week for an ex-

tended business trip through the south
and west. He will also visit his home in

Dakota.
Myers & Samtman are beginning to

cut a few nice Beauties from their

young plants. It is understood that they
do not expect to plant Queen of Edgely
this season.

Miss Miles, who so ably conducts the
accounts at the Flower Market, has just

returned from a trip to the Delaware
Water Gap.
Rain caused the postponement of the

baseball game last Saturday.
The street had it that a new assistant

had just been secured at the Flower
Market. This proved, however, to be a

jocose way of saying that Manager
Charles E. Median had welcomed a new
arrival in his family, a little daughter
born on Saturday.

F. & H. Meigenthaler have their place

in unusually fine condition this season.

Their Brides, Maids and Kaiserins, so

successful last year, promise even better

results next winter.

Wm. Graham, formerly with Hugh
Graham, has purchased the seven green-

houses of Julius Reis, at Olney, and is

looking for a suitable store to open for

himself.

George M. Moss is in financial difficul-

ties and his place is closed.

Bowline.

A team average of 102 pins in a series

of twenty-one games rolled on seven dif-

ferent alleys is the proud record of the

bowling team that Philadelphia will send
to Milwaukee next month. The team
will consist of Frank Polites. George M.
Moss, S. Adelberger, Robert Kift. Walter
Yates. Win. Robertson and D. T. Connor,
substitute. Eleven other players en-

tered the competition and all of them
rolled some good games. The contest

was the fairest test that ingenuity could

devise, but, as the schoolboy explained
to his father, •Somebody has to be last,"

and they couldn't all be winners.
Phil.

Blufftox. Ixd.—Myers & Co. have
put in a gasoline engine to furnish

water supply. They will now add one
house 18x100 for vegetables. This will

give them a total of 12,000 feet of glass.

Chatjtatjqtja, N. Y—Mrs. H. D. Ir-

win says the season has been very satis-

factory, particularly on bedding plants.

On the Assembly grounds she planted
three large beds of cannas from Conard
& Jones. All bedding plants are looking

fine, with plenty of rain since June 1.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
tisements under this he
asl, with order. Plant
mined under this head

ceeding35 wonis n, anv one issue during the yes
If the advertisement exceeds 35 words, send
the rate of one e. , it for each additional word.
When answers are to be addressed in our cai

add lu cents for forwarding.

SITUATION WANTED—Bv competent garden-
3 er. 15 years' experience with hardy and
rreenhouse plants. Address 71 Bartlett street,
loxbury. Mass.

SITUATION WANT ED-At
and gardener; steady: e

preferred: good references.
Florists' Review. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By man well posted in
seed, bulb and plant mail trade, correspond-

ence and catalogue work. Address No. 138,
care Florists' Review. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-Steady-By intelligent
man of good habits: used to cut flowers,

bedding plants, eie Address with wages, room
and board toNo. 13)1, Florists Review. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By au American single,
strlctlv temperate, as manager or working

foreman on up-to-date place. First-class de-
signer and dt rater; one vear manager present

. i. . sept. California position
preferred: state particulars; references ex-
changed; understands keeping books. Address

"
' ;w. Chicago.Florist

w ser as assistant; general
: I20.UU per month, beard

. Keller. Woodmere. Mich.
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"Green Goods"
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, long, heavy strings. SPRENGERI,

SMILAX, GALAX. All cut flowers in season.

We have a fairly large supply of Roses, as good as could be expected

at this season of the year.

"Right Goods at Right Prices." Let us have your order.

E, C. SMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House In Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St., ChlCAnO III
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central. V-> MM M Vr" JJ **5 •

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

20-inch stem $1.25

15-inch stem 1.00

12-inch stem 76

Short stem $4.00 to $5.00 per 100

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $5.00

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 5.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1.00 to 2.00

Asters 1.00 to 2.00

Auratum Lilies, per doz.. $1.25

to $1.50

Gladioli 3.00to 4.(0

Valley 4-00

Marguerites 10 to .50

Asparagus, per string, 25 to 50c.

Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00 to 5.00

Ferns... per 100J. $1.00 .15

Galax.. " 1.50 .15

Adiantum 75 to 1.00

Smilax per doz., $1.25 8.00

Subject to change without noilce.

"ClOR SALE-T\

of glass respect!
Westrield, N. Y.

$50.00 each. Dann & Son,

FOB SALK—5C5 'j:',>.l-iucl. n.iiii.l corner heal
ivory translucent business cards printed t

order und sent postpaid for »l 35. 1 II
1

for al'c

:

calling cards l.c; samples for stamps. W. 1

Lougslreth Gratiot. Ohio.

date, close
Ohio. For particulars .'.ill or address W. S.

Taggart. St. Clalrsville, Ohio.

JIOR SALE—Greenhouses:

south: three gree
drilled well: frui
lished trade, two
No. 137, care Florists' Review. Ch

uses and stock: city water;
x room residence. Estab-
oads. Send for particulars.

SITUATION WAXTED-Geriiiaii llorist. grow-
er of roses, carnations bedding stock, palms

and ferns, etc.. wants a good steadv private
place. Aug. or Sept, Married 111 years old no

No. 131, Florists Review.

SITUATION WANTED -As foreman in com-
mercial place. 35 years' experience, as gen-

eral grower of plants and cut [lowers; having
been in business, am known to many in the
trace, who can furnish references as to eapalul-
itv and character. Address, status wages. No
133, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—Ae manager or travel-
ing salesman bv a thoroughly experienced

llorist and smMion, w ith a practical know ledge
of nursery office work and stock Has had ex-
perience on tile toad, Canada and United States,
handling wholesale stock. Will be open for
engagement after Aug. 1st: employed now but
deSlT'es 11 ctlitllge Nolle lltlt fi 1 S t -C hi SS 1 1 . . II Ses
need apply- Address No. \:ii, .are Florists'
Review. Chicago.

w for

w

wANTED—An experienced florist capable
taking fill I charge of a retail i-sta Oil slim.

of 5000 feet of glass in Wisconsin. Referem
requirtd as to character and ability.
No. 135, care Florists' Review, Chlcag

WANTED—A good chrysanthemum grower,
must be willing to w. rk and come well

roc. ..mien. led A slea.ty place for the proper
person Address Nan/ .V N. 'liner. Louisville. K,',

pOR SALE—Cheap for cash second-hand 4-1

cast iron pipe and fittings. Good conditio
ddress Cole Bros

, Ilox 577. Peoria, 111.

FOR SALE—Pair of first-class tubular ste
boilerB. 10 feet long, :>c.-inch diameter,

first-class condition with heavy full blast ii

fronts. Grates and all appurtenances and
longings, f. o. b.,S250. if taken at once. Aug
Swanson, St. Paul, Minn.

fOR SALE OR RENT

Marion St., Oak Park, 111.

greenhouses,

sick. Apply to Frank J

FOR SALE — Greenhous
extra good land, near

wholesale plant. Coal 35c
it Will be sold on easy p;

Du Bois. Pa.

property.

/. Good <

FOR SALE—The Florence Greenhouses, nearly
.MO feet of glass, completely slocked with

general line of plants; good stock of supplies.
Good stock hardy plants outside. Hot water
heat: splendid trade, host town in Color ado: no
competition Hum cash takes it. Worth f.:in.n

Immediate possession. TempllnA Co.. Florence,
Colo.

emu: sali-

I flower

rented on reason.! hie terms. Good paving busi-
ness. Address Aug. Schelleuberger, Highland
Park, Elkhart. Ind.

FOR SALE—New greenhouse material as fol-
lows: New 3-in. black pipe, lone lengths, hi

single. $2.35 per box: t'.ss 5(111 boxes. Am. Ticatp
double. $3.71) box: tss. hill ft boxes. French
single. $4 lit) box: a x 111 single French glass, ii 51)

per llHJft. box: 12
"

glasB, *:i en box: l'.'x 12. Ill

glass. Single, $2.40
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material
everything for building. Send for prices.

Flushing Ave., Br(.lacohs \ Sons. i::.;5 i

SALE — The plant of the M.
. Mor

Chic hou ig of :,< i feet Of
.. ln.x.'o.glass, one-third

put up in l'.iUO: four acres of tiled Ian
soil; 2.01(0 peonies planted 2 years
heal :: boilerB.
virtually new;
will, deep well pun its. Beauty. Mi l.le, Maid and
Mel... r plants with 2U.01O good and fancy carna-
tions in the Held and 1 lit each Ethel Crocker
and Flora Hill planted in houses will stock the
place with A 1 plants. 2 young horses. 2 new

Old established trade

.
' .'sponsible p;n l.y

nikc. Wis

Boi:
rill,

FOR SALE.
4-inch cast iron pipe, with flttii

2 inch wrought iron pipe, with
r. heating capacity 4,000 ft. 4-1 PH..

atiug capacy 1,700 fBoiler,
Glass s:s

50.1100 Pots, nil sizes.
General plaut stock, cheap. Sash BarB.

W. L. SMITH, AURORA, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

.FOR SALE. ..
largest

size . for 1 n't I'd coal in good condition used .

two winters. Robt. M. Schultz. the extensive
and well known llorist of Madison. N. .1. lestittes

that a No 157 (one size smaller, heated for him
15,000 sq ft of glass, keeping up a night tempera-
lure of 05 degrees and gave entire satisfaction
other users certify lo the efficiency of these
boilers. Price $200 f. o. b.

WM.B. Sands, Lake Roland. Baltimore. Md.

...WANTED.
Two good men for general green-

house work, two helpers in rose

section. Permanent positions.

Good chance to advance.

J. F. WILCOX, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

FOR SALE.
Two 6o in. by 12 ft. tubular boilers; now

carrying 90 lbs. To be removed for

larger ones.

The Adams & Westlake Company,

110 Ontario St., CHICAGO.

Greenhouses for Sale.
12.000 feet of glass; carnations grown: fine

dwelling house : abundance of stock 011 hand:
all in good condition; near R. R. station, nine

miles from Chicago center; reason for selling

at very low price.

OTTO HANSEN, Mont Clare, III.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.
Store fixtures complete consisting of refriger-

ator SxOxs feet, plate glass front 6x0. plate glass
doors 1.1.x made to order after original design,
desk wuh mirror axil feet, nianlel shelf with
mirror 5xf. feet, all glass and mirrors beveled
plate, counter table 10x1 feet, plant table Sxs feet

shelving and fixtures all I

birch slanted mahogany: cost
iths: will sell .

""'

mc lined

tStO. useefsix monthsVwill sell at $5C0.

AUGUST S. SWANSON, St. Paul. Minn

S. A. F. CONVENTION.
I will take charge oi the exhibition of your

goods at the 8. A. F. Convention to be held at

Milwaukee in August. Will give them go,,.! and
taithfiil .are and take orders if desired. Corres-
pondence solicited. I refer by permission to The
Florists' Review, The Chicago Carnation Co..

.loliet. 111., and The Joliet National Bank of

Joliet, 111. Address—
C. E. FINLEY. JOLIET, IIX.

Mention the Review when von write.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

PreB..N. W. Hale. Knoxvllle.Tenn.; Vlce-Pres,
Weber. St. Louis; Secy. Geo. C. Seager.
ster, N.Y.; Treas., C. L. Yates. F '

The twenty-eighth annual c
held at Atlanta. Ga.. June, nun.

Thomas B. McClunie, the well known
landscape gardener of Hartford, Conn.,
died July 11, aged 77 years.

David \V. Wright, the nurseryman, of

Portland, Ind., was married to Miss
Grace Sutton, at Columbus, O., July 5.

The Association of American Cemetery
superintendents will hold its seventeenth
annual convention at Eoehester, N. Y.,

September S to 10.

Clyde L. Leesley, formerly assistani
superintendent at Graceland cemetery.
Chicago, is in charge of the engineering
and landscape work at a new cemetery
at South Elmhurst, 111.

E. A. Kaxst has begun upon his thir-

ty-first year in charge of the propagat-
ing and planting for the South Parks
system at Chicago. He now has 250,000
shrub cuttings in fine condition in the
nursery at Jackson Park.

TRADE AND PROSPECTS.
E. W. Kirkpatriek. McKinney, Tex.,

writes: "Stock and trade are rapidly in-

creasing in the southwest. Prices are
also increasing. The season is very favor-
able and the grades promise to be high.
The outlook for trade in both fall and
spring is good; both price and volume
will be increased about 10 per cent."

J. G. Harrison & Sons, Berlin, Md.,
report: "The condition of nursery stock
at this time is all that we could ask for.

While we had it extremely wet in the
early part of the season, later on it was
•dry and at tlii^ time it is quite season-
able. The stock is making most excel-
lent growth. Our principal items plant-
ed last spring were more than three mil-
lion apple grafts and probably about
200.000 apple seedlings and we have more
than a million peach seedlings and a good
stock of cherry, plum and quince. Our
planting of Kicffer pears last spring was
about 200.000. but these have not all

grown; in fact, there has been consider-
able loss all over the country in many
kinds of seedlings and grafts planted and
we look for a scarcity in nursery stock
in certain lines. The prospect for fall

trade looks favorable, although there
have not been many large orders booked
as yet. The feeling seems to be fairly
good all over the country, but a little un-
settled."

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

We have not been bothered by the heat
for several weeks and the chances are
that the cool weather will stay with us.

Flowers are coming in much better of
stem and deeper of color than we have
had the privilege of seeing for some time.
Roses are scarce enough and it will be a
few weeks yet before we have a quantity.
Carnations are good, and cheap as well.
They are selling at about $1.50 per hun-
dred for ordinary sorts and fancy varie-
ties sell at $2 to'$3 per hundred. ' Lilium
longiflorum and valley are plentiful and
good. Business is quiet in all lines ex-

cepl funeral work. Most of our folks

with money to spare are up in the moun-
tains or at the seashore. Quite a few
florists are rusticating, also, and they
have all earned a few weeks' vacation.

Various Notes.

The Pacific Coast Horticultural Soci-

•ty held its annual outing at San Rafael

Park. While the reunion was limited to

members, their families and invited

guests, the attendance was large. The
following constituted the committee of

arrangements: Julius Eppstein, chair-

man; Chas. Baker, F. A. Munro, M.
Borkheim and Max Eisner.

H. M. Sanborn, the well known Oak-
land florist, is on a two weeks' outing in

the northern part of the state, accom-

panied by his daughter, Miss Abbie San-

born.

F. i.uilemann is at present very busy at

his Milbrae nursery. He is budding
about :10.000 roses for next year's trade

ami bis stock is in splendid condition.

His grounds consist of about seventy-five

acres and he carries a general nursery

stock.

We are to have the G. A. E. Encamp-
ment next month and this will stimulate

trade in the line of decorating, but as a

general thing the florists do not have
any particular increase of business in

the stores during any of the big re-

unions of which San Francisco has a
goodly share.

A visit to Sutro Heights, near the

Ocean Beach, shows these popular

grounds in good shape. Many thousands

of plants have been bedded out this

season ami the efi'eet of such a quantity

of blooms is very striking J. T. Mur-
phy is in charge and is one of the

pioneer gardeners of California. He
spent many years as head gardener to

Senator Stanford, founder of Stanford

University, at his mansion on California

street. G.

Murphysboro, III.—Lewis R. Allen

is building a house 19x70 for roses.

Earlville, III.—Charles Hoss. mayor
of Earlville, would like to correspond

with a competent, energetic young green-

house man who would like to go into

business. There is a fine opportunity to

establish a profitable business here.

St. Louis, Mo.—At the World's Fair

work has begun on the Horticulture

building. It will be finished before win-

ter and the conservatories will be used

for lender plant exhibits arriving this

fall. April 30 next is the opening day
of the exposition.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers ofmTrees, and Small Fruits

great variety.

Bend for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE MOON
Company

J For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your { and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illostrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

m
- Morrisville, Pa.

Mention tlie Review wheo yon write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., S. F. Willard, Wethersneld. Conn.

Visited Louisville.—John M. Clark,
of the Leonard Seed Co., Chicago.

Arnold Rixgier, with W. W. Barnard
& Co., is in Bermuda looking after lily

business.

Hot weather in the California seed

growing district has injured crops dur-
ing the past ten days.

Jesse E. Northrup, of Minneapolis, is

about again, after being laid up with a
ruptured blood vessel in his leg.

Visited St. Paul:—Max Wilhelmi,
Lawrence. Kan. ; Louis Goeppinger, rep-

resenting Peignaux & Lorin, Angers,
France.

for Harrisii have been booked
at 20 to 25 per cent less than last year,

although the crop promises to be fully

that much less than a year ago. Deliv-

eries are now at hand.

Santa Cruz, Cal.—E. Leedham. the
bulb grower, has sold an interest in his

business to Messrs. J. T. Lowry and
Theo. Wust, and it will be continued as

the Leedham Bulb Co. Ten acres of ad-

ditional land will be secured, making six-

teen acres of fine sediment soil for bulb
growing. A new house 30x320 will be

added to the present one. which is

28x150. The company will grow mainly
daffodils, gladioli and dahlias, largely for

the wholesale trade. The gladioli and
dahlias now in bloom show that the col-

lection of varieties has been most wisely

made, and some of Mr. Leedham's seed-

lings are of really great merit.

Philadelphia:—On July 18 this part
of the state was visited by a very heavy
down-pour of rain, accompanied by a high
wind, which did great injury to the to-

mato and fruit crops. Corn looks as
though a roller had passed over it. Many
fine fields of tomatoes had the green
fruit threshed from the vines. Egg plants

likewise suffered. Spinach seed is not
giving more than one-half the expected

yield, rutabagas not more than forty

per cent. We have one thing to encour-

age us, however, and that is the farmer
and market gardener are realizing very
good prices for all their produce. To-

matoes, peas and potatoes have not

brought such uniformly high prices for

ONION CROP PROSPECTS.
The Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., Cam-

bridge, N. Y.. sends out its usual report

on onion seed prospects, from which the

following is summarized:
New York.—Acreage a slight increase

over last year. Drought necessitated

much re-seeding. Maggot doing consid-

erable damage, but except in Orange
county, where there are 1,000 acres of

Red Globes, the conditions are generally

rather more favorable than at this date

last year,

Ohio.—Acreage considerably increased,

Hardin county alone having 700 acres

more than last year. Largely Yellow

Globes. Some loss has occurred, but
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crops looking rather better than last

year at same date.

Indiana.—Total acreage about as last

year, about half Red and half Yellow
Globes. Considerable loss by failure to

germinate, floods, wireworms, etc., and
some re-seedin«r necessary. Many stands
thin, but conditions better than a year
ago.

Michigan—Acreage reduced 25 per
cent and crops hardly looking as well as

at this time in 1902/ Conditions in Wis-
consin and Minnesota on a par with last

year, at Chicago a little better, in New
England not so good as a year ago.

NEBRASKA CROP REPORT.
The following is from one of the lar-

gest seed growers at Waterloo. Xeb.

:

The very general and unusual climatic condi-
tions luivi' not escaped ns, and owing to tne
mntinnr.l r,,\d w.-ntluT. rxct'ssivf rains. Hoods,
hail storm-*, t'tc. th.- plautiuj: soa*.m has been
very unfiiv..r;iMf f. >r all kinds of crops. We
were unusually fortunate in arranging nice ar-re-

afiOS, hut ahnv.' conilitiniis ransrd a ^rrat deal oi

late replanting, ami the limited supply of stork

raeted acreages, which will necessarily cre-
s- -in-- shortages.
>th sweet and field corns are very backward
much will depend upon

"
character

proper ripening d.<\

crops. With favorable eondilions. judging
reports received, we ought to be in fair sh?ht to be in fair shape

"the exception of Early
nd Chicago Market.

w-11. Howe
ptvsent indications prumisi-'

e have lost our crops of
nd probablyFordho-.k 1'iekle,

a few odd varieties will be short.
In the muskmelon line we experienced minli

trouble in seetiring a stand. The striped beetle
is also causing considerable damage, and while
we have some nice acreages remaining, a general
shortage may be looked for. The following varie-

ties are reported failures; Arlington Nutmeg, Co-

lumbus, Chicago Market, Itelmonico, I>»ng Island
Beauty, Jersey l'.-dle, Round Yellow cantaloupe.
Surprise, Shnmwav's tliant. and unless we have
an exceptionally tine melon season other varie-

ties will be in short supply. A portion of our
watermelon district has been hailed out. Some
of the crops jiave been replanted later, but it is

a question if they will mature merchantable

difficult to

largely governed 1

late and backv

early detin

BALTIMORE.
Storms of great violence follow each

other every few days, and as a result

outdoor stock does not flourish, although

in the intervals there is delightful

weather. There is general complaint of

the poor quality of the White Cochet
roses, which are the great stand-by in

this section for summer use for design

work. All last week, although the de-

mand was not excessive, the supply of

flowers was not equal to the require-

ments, which were almost exclusively

for funeral purposes. The Elks are in

town this week. Whether it will add
anything to the volume of business re-

mains to be seen.

Various Items.

Mary G. Vincent, the widow of Rich-

ard Vincent, Sr., an old-time florist of

the eastern section of the city, and
mother of Richard Vincent, Jr., the well

known plant grower of White Marsh,
and of Thomas Vincent, the florist on
West Baltimore street, died July 18 at

an advanced age.

Gilbert H. Patterson, who has been

quite ill, is rapidly convalescing. He
has been a pretty regular attendant at

the S. A. F. conventions and. although
well along in years and no longer in

active business, takes a great interest

in all that pertains to the trade. For
many years Mr. Patterson was gardener

&wf&M% fflycas Stems.

SO Sate/at/ S/TeVQf:
2 to 3 lbs. 4 to 5 lbs. 6 to 7 lbs.

.$65.00

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass. Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

piorists
1 Mignonette
FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

Greenhouse Grown Seed in trade packets
of about 2000 seeds. $1.00.

Finest strain ever offered — Immense
spikes, highly colored and fragrant.

PANSY Special strain for florists.I"**l^^ I • Trade pkt., 50c; per oz.. $5 00.

Choice strains of Florists' Seeds and
Bnlbs our specialty.

Trade catalogue on application.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO,, Seedsmen,

BOSTON, MASS.

to Johns Hopkins, whose estate is now
Clifton Park and who left his millions

to the university and hospital which
bear his name. Mr. Patterson was cel-

ebrated for his skill in grape forcing,

which in his day were a principal prod-

uct on every gentleman's place where
there was a glass structure. Now this

culture seems almost entirely abandoned.

CLEVELAND.
The market reports show about the

same results as last week, the only de-

mand being for funeral work, and not
very much of that. Prices remain about
the same as last reported.

J. W. Wilson has several houses planted

with carnations and is pushing the work
along rapidly. His plants in the field

and those he has already planted are as

fine as any grower could wish for. Mr.
Wilson believes in early planting and it

pays, judging by the quantity and quality

of blooms sent in from his place.

The large brick stack of the F. R. Will-

iams Company seems to be an attraction
for lightning, as it has been struck three

times within the past year, and twice
last month, each time knocking off a

different corner and scattering a few
bricks around on the houses.

Frederick Aul reports his chrysanthem-
ums in fine condition, and he has al-

most finished planting. His carnations
in the field are fine.

Casper Aul is still showing the effect

of his collision with the street car but
thinks he will soon recover the full use
of his leg. His stock looks fine, and
slmws his usual care. E.

I COULD not run a greenhouse without
the Review.—M. H. Lewis, Strong City,

Kan.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a 100 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

Florists are invited to
send for our

ANNUAL TRADE LIST OF BULBS
just published.

J p̂
Thorburn's Superb Pansy

and Madame Perret Pansy,
NOW READY.

Cycas Revoluta Stems.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

RAWSON'S
Arlington Tested

'QaaHA FOR THE^eeas florist
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Review when yon write.

CINERARIA SEED
Large Flowering-Splendid mixed. 50c and *1.6o

Dwarf-Splendid-
mixed 60c and 1.00

Primula Chinese Fringed - Sep-

Pansy Superb Mixed-Unexcelled
strain, J-g-oz., 75c ounce. 5.00

W. C. BECKERT. ALLEGHENY, PA.

Mention the Review when;
i
write.

GLOIRE
DE LORRAINE

Strong, 2-inch pots, JULY DELIVERY
115.00 per 100 ; $140.00 per 1000

JU DCDCTflPY 586 Main street -

. II. flCDO I UUf\, BUFFALO, N.Y.
Mention the Review when yoo write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

SUMMER ROSES.
Wholesale Florist,Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

^Z^^tJrX 1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.

WRITE POE WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
Mention the ]

PITTSBURG.

We are having a spell of cool, rainy
weather, which has had quite an effect

on the supply of stock. J Jn-i n<— has a--

ties and asters we are able to help our-
selves out very nicely. Carnations are
rather scarce and poor. Roses are some-
what improved and look much better than
a week ago.

The only florists who are really busy
are the ones who are packing valises for
their vacations. The following have al-

ready left the city: John Baldingei and
Win. Hall are at Niagara Falls. George
Marshall is fishing at Conneaut, Ohio.
John Bader and daughter are at Atlantic-
City. Christ Hansen, sale-man for Wm.
Lauch, is at Ocean Beach.

Notes.

The Florists' Club picnic, held July 16,
was a success. The attendance was large
and everybody had a good, jolly time.
G. & J. W. Ludwig did nobly; they dosed
up their Allegheny market -land at noon,
which allowed all their employes to at-
tend t he picnic.

H. L. Blind & Bros, are now cutting
some good longiflorum lilies.

Last Wednesday Louis Weigen. a gar-
dener and florist of Murray Hill avenue.
had a narrow escape front burning to
death. Louis had $300 which he kept in
his bureau drawer, and in saving it from
the burning building he was forced to
leap from a window to the ground.

Harry Dillemuth, of Toronto. Ont. is

visiting his parent- at Baker-town. Pa.

Hoo-Hoo.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
We have been having all sorts of

weather since last writing, but now it is

all that can be desired. We get showers
enough to keep everything in good shape
and plenty of warm, sunny days. Busi-
ness' has taken a decided drop the past
two weeks. There is. a little funeral work
once in a while, and that is about all.

S? ' I"'-'- are getting scarce. They
»e*3 plentiful for about one week.

A. B.- Hathaway having so many that he
invited children off the street to come in

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
It has been a good growing: season and plants are in

fine shape, strong and bushy.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. .$6 00

Guardian Angel 4 00

Mrs. Frances Joost 3 00

Genevieve Lord 3 00

Triumph 4 00

Mrs. Higinbotham 5 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00

$50 00

35 00

25 00

25 00

35 00

40 00

40 00

35 00

Chicago $5 00 $40 00

Irene 4 00 35 00

Flora Hill 5 00 40 00

Queen Louise 5 00 40 00

Peru 5 00 40 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

WhiteCloud 5 00 40 00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00 40 00

All stock sold under express condition that if not satisfactory it is i

immediately when money will be refunded.

be returned

Cannot accept orders for less than 50 of a variety.

PETER REINBERG,
SI Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO.

and help themselves to all they wanted.

Be says he wishes he had them as plen-

tiful now; it would be no trouble to sell

them. Asters are beginning to show
themselves. John Hennesey being the

first to bring them in.

A. B. Hathaway is erecting a new
house and has hi- chrysanthemums all

benched in it, R. S. Hoxie. of Mattapoi-

sett, "tie of our suburbs, is also adding
one more house to his range.

S. S. Peekham, of Fairhaven, will have
a float in the trades procession during
the celebration of Old Home week in Fair-

haven July 27.

H. V. Sowle reports business very good
in his new store.

W. G. Kroeber has left us and gone in

business in Danbury. Conn.
Wm. P. Pierce has moved his family

to the seashore for the summer.
Mr. Zirkmann. of Sigmund Geller, G.

W. Golden, of Reed & Keller, New York,

and F. T Baldwin, of Foxboro, Mass.,

were recent visitors.

Field-Grown Carnations
Crane. Marquis, Gov. Roosevelt, llacier, Joost.
Lorna. Morning Glory. Wolcott. Nelson. Maceo.
Apollo. Crocker. Prosperity. Dorothy. Gaitv.
Alba. Cressbrook. Elma. first size. $8 per 100;
-eiond size, SV00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4 inch American Beauties $12.00 per 100

' Meteors.... 8 00 per 100
3.50 per 100Mm '_" inch Brule-

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mention the Revley

CARNATIONS!
txtra Fine, Healthy, rield-Grcmn Plants.

The following varieties, ready for immediate
planting. S6.00 per 100 Lawson. Prosperity.
Crane, Lorna. Guardian Angel. White Cloud.
Bradt. Marquis.

CHRIS. HANSEN, St. Paul, Minn.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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LEO NIESSEN/WKa.
ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON CLOSE AT 6:00 P. M.

Popular Pansies
FROM THE BEST ENGLISH, GERMAN and FRENCH GROWERS.

) seeds. Per oz

liumioK (iiani Blotched rate

Bi-k-nui Striped 25e
Bronze varieties, very rich 25c
Cassiers (iiant Blotched 50c
Emperor William, ultramarine blue J.V
Eire Iirasion, oranue aDd bronze 2ic
Havana Brown 25c
Lord Reaeonsh'eld, deep purple

Mahogany Colored
Meteor, bright yellow and brown..
Peacock, ultramarine blue, claret

Rainbow or Pheasant's Eye.
(quadri-color) 25c

Snow UueeiUCaiKliilissimal satiny

OUR KINGLY COLLECTION OF

White with Dark Eye 25c
Yellow with Dark Eve 25c
Pure Yellow 25c
Improved Uiant Trimardeau.

mixed 30c
Improved Giant Trimardeau,

separate colors 30c

Splendid Mixed German 25c
Mme. Perrett (grown bv Lucien

Perrett) 40c

GIANT PANSIES -- Unsurpassed.
5000 seeds. $1.00; per oz., $5.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Review

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3-inch pots.
$2.00 per 100. Extras added liberally.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown.
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15
varieties, mxd., 500 seeds. S1.C0; half-pkt.,50cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DA ISY . Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate, 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds. $1.(0; half-pkt.. 50 cts.

•S-500 seeds of Giant "Mme. Ferret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming for-

get-me-not "Constance" added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PK.
The Home of Primroses.

; Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock
Per 100

* Acalypha Macafeeana $3.50
* strol.ilanth.es Dverianus. 75 cts. per doz. 5.00

J
Abutilons in var.. $20.00 per 1000 2.50

I Pompon Chrysanthemums, 50 var.. $17.50

I per 1000 2.00
Coleus. in var.. $17.30 per 1000 2.00

J 2%-in. pots, per 100

{ Fuchsias, in variety $2.50

{ Hardy English Ivy. extra strong 2.00

J
Lemon Verbena 2 50

* Sedum variegata 2.00

J
Smilax 2.00

» Swaiusona Alba 2.00

f (Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English

f Ivy. 75c per liifl: $.s i in per 1000.)
* Send for trade list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT. Jr. &S0N. White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Revle

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

No.
Queen of Edgely. Specials 2.50 to 3.00

Seconds 1.00 to 150
Thirds .75

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $100 to $6.00

No. 2.

3.00

Golden Gates. Firsts.

Seconds
Kaiserin, Firsts

Seconds 2 00 to 4.00
Liberty, Firsts 6.00 to 10.00

Seconds 2.00 to 5 00
Meteors. Firsts 4.00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
La France. Firsts 4.00 to 6 00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Ivory, Firsts 4.00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations. Commons E0 to 1.00

Selects, all colors 1.50to 2.00
Fancy 3.00 to 4.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings ... 35.00 to 50.00
Sprengeri Sprays, per bunch. 35-50C
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Cornflower .20
Lilium Harrisii S.00 to 12.50
Lilium Auratum $2.00 per doz.
Tiger Lilies $2.00 do/., stalks
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 5.00
Double Petunias 50 to 1.00
Sweet Peas - .20 to .50

Asters 1.00 to 1.50
Dahlias 1.50
Daisies, Yellow 1.00

I like your paper better every week.
-W. J. Burdette, Colorado City* Col.

TheF.R.WilliamsCo.
Wholesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Mention Th# RavIaw whun yon writ*.

for the Ploriste' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention the Revli when jou wr

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Carnations, Roses and Valley

1526 Kanstead St., PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Asters and Dahlias
11 South 16th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when von write

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Carnations, Brides,
Valley and Smilax

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516 Sanson* St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Roses and Carnations.

Consignments of Choice Stock Solicited.
Bell and Keystone Telephones.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plflflt CO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Grower, of CUT FLOWERS

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY,

Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Mention The Review wnen you write

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality Is First Consideration.)

Write, Wire or Phone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J
IJ. Deamud. Chicago; H. Bayeredorfer &. Co.
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasttng, Buffalo: J. If.

MeCullough'8 Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; H. G. Ber-
nlng, St. Louis, Mo.

Smilax Seedlings,
50c per 100.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

ALBERT mThERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.
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Charles Millang
w„ ,,-„ u„„j„ „_*„ „ "THE LILY KING." Reasonable Prices.We are headquarters Square Dealing,
for everv kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended
_, * , to. Telephone for what you want.
Flowers in their season. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

50 W. 29th St.

9 NewYork Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established 1891.

Geo. E. Bil4DSUa\v. John E. Habtslan.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. MCUf YORK
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. Iltll I Unl\i

Consignments Solicited.
Mention The Review when ynn write-

JAMES McM ANUS, iM«SBflW 50 W. 30th St., HEW YORK

ORCHIDS A specialty. ,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America Of ¥¥ £.Clii OlICUIj PJfaW I UFllV
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices. <.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wt ship all oier the United Stales. Consignments realize wilt

hi the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beantles
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

RONNOT BROS.
""* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., ||EUf VflDl/
Cut Flower Enchange. » t If fUnlV.

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

^^M^dl^Iq NEW YORK CITY.
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention! Highest market price gruai-inteetl.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
ANo. 1 assortment of money-makers, strong

2-inch, $2.00. per 100.
Geraniums—Mixed, 2-inch. $200 per 100.
Verbenas-2-inch, $1.50 per 100.

Also Chrysanthemums. Pelargoniums,
Star Pettvnias, Selajrinellas, Salvias, etc.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quaker-town, Pa.

YOU 3nd ALL THE BEST
OFFERS 41 1, the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York. July 22.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $10.00 to $15.00

Extra i e.ooto 8.00

No. 1 2.00 to 3.00
Shorts 1.00 to 2.00

Queen of Edgley, Specials 8.00 to 15.00
Fancies 6.00to 8.00
Seconds 2.00 to 5.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 3.00 to 4.00
Extra 2.00 to 3.00

" No. 1 1.00 to 2.00
No. 2 1.00

Liberty 5.00 to 10.00
Meteor 2.00 to 4.00
Cattleyas 30.00 to 50.00
I'vi'iipediums 12.00
Dendrbbium fonnosum I5.00to 25.00
Laelias 10.00 to 40.00
Carnations, Common 25 to .50

Selects 50 to .75

Fancies 75 to 1.00

Novelties 1.00 to 1.50
Sweet Peas, per 100 buches, $1 to $2
Adiantum cuneatum 50 to .75

Croweanum 1.00 to 1.50
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to 50.00
Sprengeri Sprays 1.00 to 2.00
Harrisii lilies 4.00 to 6.00
Callas 4.00to 6.00
Valley 1.00 to 2.00
Smilax 8.00 to 12.00
Ferns. Common, per 1000, 75c.

" Fancy, per 1000. $1.50.

A decrease In shipments and a scarcity of
some grades of roses has caused a slight rise

worthy of uommeot. Little real lmprnvinunt
is to be anticipated before the middle of Au-
gust or first of September.

Baltimore. July 22.

Per 100
Beauties. Best Offerings $6.00 to $s.oo

Shorts 3.00to 4.00
Brides and Maids, No. 1 2.00 to 3.00
Golden Gate 2.00 to 3.00
Perle 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations. Commons 50 to .75

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.50 to 2.00

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50 to 2.00
Smilax 10.00 to 20.00
Sweet Peas lOto .20

pacific Florist 5*
Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cat.

is the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM ON THE PACUTC
COAST. Subscription $1.00 per year.

Mention the Review when jou write.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable Dowers.

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. 1905 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, ** w - a9U
f

s
£f'

Tei. 3039 Madison sq. New York City.
Mention The Review when you write.

The New York Cut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 2239 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,

Mention The Review wh

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x1 1, containing 24 different funer-
al designs. Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226 % Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Headquarters for BEAUTIES.
1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention Trie Review when yog writ*

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS, Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Ciuaranteed.

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, pfjIHOLESALE
26«h St. and 6th Ave. *** FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
Te
Mamson

39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.
Mention The Berlew when yon write.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I.,N.Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

HARDY CUT FERNS.

ilir
FANCY DAGGER

L. B. BRAGUE,
I, largest and mosl
reliable dealer in the U. S.

vi, ii,m Hall M lw:i

A SPLENDID OFFER.
Aspiiriigas Pliimosus. :>-iii

.

*.". <)"; i-in .
$M.UI

Iht I m.!. AwimrntfUH Sprt'iigeri, J in . fM.nl; :; m ,

*>.U0; 4-in . *. mi i..t .mlp Aspidistra Green, i-in.,

125.00 per 100.

ADOLPH G FEHE, Belleville 111.

Mention Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Pittsburg, Jub

P«
Beauties, Specials $25.00 to

Extra 15.00to
No.l 6.00to
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties 24-iucb stems

Bride8maid6. Specials....
Firsts
Seconds

Brides. Specials
Firsts
Seconds

Kaiserin
LaFrance
Liberty. Specials

Firsts
Seconds

Golden Gate. Firsts" Seconds —
Meteor, Firsts

Seconds
Mme. Cbatenay, Firsts ...,

Seconds
Ivory, Firsts

Seconds
o-erles. Firsts

Seconds
Carnations. Fancy

Gladioli
'.'.'.'.

Per 100.

1.00 to $5.00

!.00 to 3.00

Wiit.T Lilies

Sweet Peas
Auratum Lilies $1.25 to $1.!

Valley
Harrisii Lilies
Marguerites
Adiantum cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings.

Sprays

.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays
Smilax SI J5 re
Common fernB. per 1000. $IC0.

Galax Leaves. $1.50 per 1000

S.00 to 5.00

1.00 to 5.00
>00 to 3.00
i on to 5.00

I to 1.50
l to 5.00
I to 2.00

;.ooto 5.c

00 to 1CI.0

.40 to I

.

Beauties. Extra.

8horts
Brides and Maids, Specia

Extra.

SlOCOto 12.50

No.
'• No.2

(.riM.-n uates 4.0

Kaiserin 4.0
Liberty 4.0
Meteor 4.0

Perle 2.0

Carnations. Selects

ABparagus plumosus, strings
Sprays- 2.(

Sprengeri " 2.0

Gladioli'..'.'.'.'!.'.'.'.'.'!.'.'.'.".'.^.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

Lilium Auratum

Harrisii ....'.'!..'.'!.'.'.'..'.'.'.'!

Smilax
Sweet Peas
Common Ferns

Kansas City. Mo.—Samuel Murray
says trade was never better at this sea-

son of the year. He i- feeling tine.

Rutherford, X. J.—Bobbink & Atkins
have mailed their new fall catalogue and
report prospects bright for a big season's
business.

Omaha. Neb.— L. Henderson, secre-

tary, has mailed to all in the trade invi-

tations to the annual picnic of the Ne-
braska Florists' Society, to be held at
Court land Beach, July 23.

Tacony, Pa.—Isaac Layer warns flor-

ists not to employ a man by the name of
Thomas Weiser, a German, speaking good
English; 5 feet 6 inches in height; stoop-
shouldered; dark complexioiied -, 4.5 years
of age; baldheaded; mole under right
eye: draws his words in talking; has
worked in Camden. X. J., Olney and Rid-
ley Park. Delaware county; la-t employed
by Isaac Layer. Tacony. Philadelphia.
During absence of family' July 5 he ran-
sacked the house, taking jewelry and
money valued at $13.3.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt', flower* Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention the Review

Basset. &Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICA60, ILL.

wholes
\
l

n

e

d

go"s;f cit flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler ot Gut Flowers

800.000 SQUARE FEET OP <1LASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
^JgK&or Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, • • CHICAGO.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at flilPAPfl
19 and 21 RANDOLPH ST.. UNuAUU.
Write for special quotations on large orders.

SINNER BROS.
^T^pe^f CUT FLOWERS

5S-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

Mention the Review when
j

FRANK GARLAND,

"SK5?* Cut Flowers
Special attention FFDIM&
given to Hardy Cut WU^O.

55-57 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO. II*
Telephone Central 3284.

Vontlnn the Review when yon write.

J.H.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

WHOLESALERoses aud
Carnations
A Specialty 6R0WER Of CUT FLOWERS
WIET0R BROS.

Cut Flowers

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WEILAND and-risCH

Poehlmann Bros.
Wholesale a • v..

n&tCut Flowers.
AM telegraph and telephone orders glren prompt

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

15-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLES," DE,
o

LrEB
AN
o? CUT FLOWERS

Two Dai'j Shipments from my preenhouBes.
Fresh stock always ready (or ordere.
Write. Wire or Phone. Quick Service Glvev

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y

.

10,000 ...81.50; 60.C00... $6.25. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and |?Mf\D ICT^Consignments Solicited. Commission
The Review wh
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ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE.M
WN. D1LGER,

Manager

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.50 per 1000.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, I.OO " 51 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Brides and Maids, Specials W
" Extra 2

Oarnot 4
Golden Gates 3

Kaiserin 3
Liberty 3
Meteor 3.

Perle 2.

Carnations. Commons
Selects 1.

Fancies 1.

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.

Adiantum Farleyense 1.

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.

Sprays 1.

Sprengeri. " 1.

Asters 1.

Gladioli 3.

Hollyhocks
Lily of the Valley 3.

Stocks
Sweet Peas
Tuberoses
Galax
Common Ferns.

Per 100
00 to $5.00

00 to 3.00
00 to 5.00

Cincinnati. July J.'

No.
" No. 2

Golden Gates 2.00to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle 2.00to
Carnations. Commons 50 to

Selects 1.50 to
Fancies 2.50to

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to

Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00 to
Daisies 25to
Gladioli 2 00 to
Lilium Longiflorum 8 00 to
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Smilax 10.00 to 15 00
Stocks 2.00to 4.00
Sweet Peas 15 to .35

Galax .15

Leueothoe .50

Common Ferns .25

5 00

50.00

in. i."

Whitehall, Mich.—Thomas Denliiim
has sold out to Kenyon Bros, and is

spending the summer in Canada.

Kendallville. I.vd.—The Lake Shore
E. R. has what is known as the 'florist's

train," which recently made a trip over
the road, planting station grounds.

Lockport, N. Y.—C. L. Dole is adding
several new houses t his present range.
The heating will he done by low pressure
steam from plans furnished by Henry W.
Gibbons, Miami. Fla.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always •
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
• Review when you write.

H

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments solicited. Special atten-
tion given to shipping orders.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review wben Ton write.

|
TREES, PLANTS, BULBS, 4c.

;i.iiiifnUl Trees, i .rapr- vines, etc., ail d

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.

Review wben you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Boston, July 22.

Extra 3.00to 6.C

No.l l.OOto 2.C

No. 2...
4.00 to 10.C

2 00 to IOC
2 00 to 16.C

Carnot
Kaiserin
Liberty
Mrs. Morgan 2.00t

Carnations. Common 25 t

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 t

Asparagus plumosus, Strings.
1.00 t

Gladioli
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, Ordinary .

Smilax
Sweet Peas
Galax
Common Ferns

Buffalo. July '.

Pei

BeautieB, Specials $2000 to K

No.
No. 2 LOOt

Carnot 2.00 t

Cusin LOOt
Golden Gate 100'
Kaiserin 2.00t

Liberty 2.00 1

Meteor 100 t

Mrs. Morgan LOOt
Perle 2.001

Carnations. Selects.

Farleyense 8,C

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 40.C

Sprays l.C

Sprengeri. Sprays l.C

Gladioli..' 4.C

Lilium Harrisii
Longiflorum

Lily of the Valley 2.0

Smilax IOC

Sweet Peas 1

Water Lilies &

Galax 1

Leiicnthoe '

Common Ferns 1

Davenport, Ia.—Chas. Danacher, who
recently resumed the greenhouse business

he sold to Otto Klingbiel, will shortly

open a down-town store.

Houghton, Mich.—The Lutey Floral

Company is now in its handsome new
store

;
with new fixtures in curly birch.

A handsome -nda fountain is one of the

adjuncts and on the opening day A. E.

Lutey treated every flower buyer to a

glass of soda and gave every soda drink-

er a carnation. A conservatory 2.5x50

is now being built.

FRANK PI. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, si. Louis, mo.
PLENTY OF STOCK IN ALL FLOWERS IN SEASON.

A COMPLETE LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to till orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, EMB$:
TeleRrapliii- orders I'm« hi .1. .1 In ;uiv purl (.1 (lie I nil. <l stilt <». ( iinada and all
priuripitl rltirs ol I-: u rope. Orders I raiislerred or mil rusted liv I lie trade to our
Heleettou for deli\ erv mi steamship* or else u In re reeeli . >|.,< ial at ten I ion.

Cable Address: ALIXCONNEIL.
western vmiis code. Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.

New York City.
ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
21392141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1294 BROADWAY,
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
PILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago,
«ut-oftown orders of aU kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone, Evanston 56.

Seattle Floral Co.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avencem. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
hi r rV'A st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
po8

8
t
5
str

7
eet. San Francisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

A. WIEOAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
, Indianapolis, Ind.

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street. Northwest.

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

EnA^DE . CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

S. B. Stewart,
o. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST, B

On^et. St. LOUTS, MO.
ESTABLISHED 1873

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park

Floral Co.

m Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
Central 2522.

west will lie

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainVast.. Kansas City, Mo.

J. J. Beneke,
.Hlve'sim . ST. LOUIS, MO.
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HIGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or

J
vicinity, either large or small; would be pleased to have correspond-

2 ence with the trade in general.

$ Our facilities for handling orders, either for flowers or plants, *

£ are of the very best. *

flood Fortunev
is the Chum of Opportunity,

This is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip-top Araucaria Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box : they will be trowing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head-
quarters for this t:rr;tt tin onto itininit: <]< rati \ t-

Plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portatiuns— no seedlings—raised in Belgium from
top cuttings only Here is mv very lowest quo-
tation. Who can heat such stock as 1 offer for
the money '.'

. high $0.50 each
10 to 12
13 to 155%-in.. 3

6-in., 4 to 5 " 16 to 18 " 80c. 90c. 1.00 "

Kentia Porsteriana—4 years old. :;o to 36 in.
high, S'.j-in. pots. 75c to $1.00 each.
Ficus Elastica—Imported, 4-inch pots, 25c

Wanted to Buy—Boston Ferns for cash.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.

GRAND RAPIDS VIDLET STOCK.

pots. 25c each.

Imperial. M. Lou
~ nley Whit

I per 1000.

Maiden Hair Ferns. 6-1

Chrysanthemums, writ
2Vinrh P"t8. «>l»> per 100U.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Lafania Borbonica.
lawn (l.-poralioii or tart-.- rons.-i-vatorv

$15.00 each.

WM. J. YOUNG, Jr.

"SSffirftSSL. GERMANTOWN, Phila.

Mention the Review when yon write.

It will pay you to work up a stock of

TREGO
The best Semi-double Scarlet Geranium to date.

Strong, 2! 2-inch pots, 98.00 per 100.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Th» Rpvlew wh»n you writi.

nOHN SCOTT,
Heap St. greenhouses, Brooklyn, >'. V

,

Headquarters for BOSTONS
Pine PIERSONI" in 2 1

4-inchpots.

Mention The Review when you write.

Smilav
nch. $1.25 a hundred ; $1

Roses
Golden Gates—3-inch, $5.00 a hundred.
Brides-3 inch, $5.00 a hundred. All Al

stock in fine condition.

Palms
Kentia Belmo reana and Porsteriana,

tine 4-ineh stocky plants, sj
, no a hundred.

tatania Borbonica — 4-ineh. $10.00 a
hundred.
Latania Borbonica—3-in., $7 a hundred.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DaytOIl, OlHO.

Mention The Review

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Grower of

Areca Lufescens, Kentia Belmoreana

and Kentia Forsteriana.

Don't forget fco^SL'SM
BEAUTIES, GOLDEN GATE or
IVORY as wel1 as tne other
I T \Ji\ , varletles f Roses of

"Fprn*" GEO- *• KIHL,

CARNATIONS
ALL.
THE
BEST

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in your orders for Field Plants now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

CARNATIONS
R & SONS CO., LaFayette. Ind.

FERNS, PALMS,
Asparagus, Primroses
Fteris Tremula—Short bushy stock from

2]
.j inch pots. $2.50 per 100: $20 00 per 1000.

Phoenix Canariensis Palms-Excellent
values at $1.50 and $2 00 from 7 and 8-inch pots.

Full line of Kentias and Latanias in all

Asparagus Spreng-eri-2 inch pots. $2.00
per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus-2!i-inch pots. $3.50
per 100.

Primula Obconica—Grandifiora alba and
rosea. 2 inch pots. $2.00 per 1C0; 2',-inch pots.
strong. $3 00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON GO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

are the finest grade this season that we
ever sent out. when large size and colors
are wanted.
As growers, we know every strain of

note in cultivation and we can recom-
mend our pansies as unequaled.
New crop seed ready now in trade

packages of either strain, at $1.00 each.

Denys Zirngiebel
NEEDHAM, MASS.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers. $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inch pots, strong plants, $10 per 100.

CALLA LILIES 100 1000
G inch circumference $5 00 $45.00
5 " "

450 40.00

Preesia Bulbs—Extra selected ... .50 4.00
Large 35 2.50

Amaryllis Belladonna- Keadv to bloom. $1 00
per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SMI LAX. ^"V^erlOO.
Umbrella Plants-3-inch, $S.OO per 100; 4-inch,

$15.00 per 100.

Boston and Compacta Perns—All sizes. Write
for priceB.

BENTZEN FLORAL CO.
4025 Marcus Ave.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Send your "copy"

EARLY
for the Special

Convention

NUMBER
of the Review

to be issued

August 20.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate fo* advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and change*

"oust reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.

ALLAMANDAS.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
nd yellow, fine, bushvAlternantheras, red

plants. 2U-i„. pots. 75c 100; ,„..
I" D. ROBINSON, JR.. Springfield. Ma

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veitcbil from

___ANTHERICU MS.
l «h£?cuni Tarl<ns-atum, 3-ln., 75c per doz. : 4-
, $1.00 per doz.. $8.00 100.

'

F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville. Ky.

ARAUCA RIAS.
cuttings only.

pots5'i-In.
6%-ln. ,..
6%-in. pots 3

6-ln. pots. 4 to 5 tiers. ]

80c. 90c and $1.00 each.
GODFREY ASCHMANN.

Philadelphia. P a.

DREERS SPECI U HIT]
about 15. UtAUCUtl \S
a position t.. offer sp,., ,.,j ,

prices see dtspl ,

id in Belgium from top

Tiers. High. Each.

3 to 4 13 to 15 In! 75c
to 18 Inches high.

1012 Ontario St.,

Araucaria e;
100. A. imbr:
M 1""

F. LUDEMi
Cisco. Cal.

St.. San Fran

ASPARAGUS
Asparagus Sprengeri

: ,,],„„
Plants. 2>, in , s:; ,„, ],„,. So- ,„,

A. plumosus plants from |,

ISAAC II

$10.00

Baltimore. Md.

flats. $1.00 100.
'»-in.. $1.50 100.
"is, 21,-in.. $4.00

:
tine for strings. Asparagus Sprengeri. 214-
pots. extra. $2.50 100.
JOSEPH WOOD. Spring Valley . New York.

plants. 2%-in.Asparagus plum., sun nanus
pots, S3.ini H»>; $2., on moo ,-asj, with or",l.
Please. WM. KKIIt. PlkesTille. Mo

iT
rengeri, 2-in.,

.00; i-in.. ss oo mo
in.. $5,110: 4. in.. $7.00
Fehr. Belleville. Ill

^Pr«ig"l. Xfe-lll.. »M.uo;
$S.00; 5-ln.. $15.00; 6-in.

J. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton

CRITCHELLS. Avondale. Cincinnati, O.
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in. pots. $2.00 100 ,

Iiiinosus nanus. July. $2 5o loo. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio

_ Asparagus Sprengeri seedlings.
or per 100; 2-in. pots, SI. 50 per 1

A, A. Harper. 181S E. 6th, Ave,, I Bluff. Ark.

s. 2. 2>'= , 4 and 5-Asparagus . „
Sprengeri, seedlings. 2. 3 and"'

.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-ln.. S2.no; :;' in ~S2~?Nc
3-in.. $3.00 100. Express prepaid

LOOMIS FLORAL CO.. !- lis. ial

Asparagus Spieiige. 1 2' in
, oxTra -troTig $.; 00

100. Ready for 3 and 4-in now.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhi.tr. Springfield, 111.

A. Duebendorfer. Elwood,

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in..
Iniuosus. 21. in . $3.50 lull.

STORRS & 11 WIRISON I'll .

C. EETSCHER, Canal Dover. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, o' -in . $2. on Inn; $15 nil

1000.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION- CO.. Lnomis. Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

V. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.
Asparagus plu

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2>i-i

Oeala Greenhouse Co
, Oi-ala. Fla

ASPIDISTRAS.
G. Fehr. Belleville.

BAY TREES.
standards and pyramids

just received

Sc-hmitz. Prince Bay, N. T.

palms, evergreens.
i,-tllies. bay trer-a. boxwood,

ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
large lots. Stockper inn. Write for prl

guaranteed absolutely free from disease.
THOMAS ROLAND. Xa hnut. Mass.

Rex begonias, a number of the best varletie
2-in, son Ion Begonia aurea mnnicata. 2-in
$4.00 100. N. Q. CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

Begonia incarnata. 2ii-in.. $4.00 100. B
gnnla manleata aurea, 2 1 -in . $6.00 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SOX. Adrian, Mich.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, strong 2-in., Ju
delivery. $15. ini inn. S14O.00 1000.

J. H. Rebstock. 5S6 Main St.. Buffalo. N. '

BERRIED PLANTS.
Berried plants for Christmas now ready, fro

2V2 -in. pots. Write
M. F. LA ROCHE. Collingdale, Pa.

BOX WOOD
boxwood, bay trees.

BULBS,
Freesia bulbs, extra sole, ted. r.oe loo. Sinn

Iiniii; large. ;;.-„ inn. $2..,o ln.wi Vmaivllis liel

lailotina. ready to bloom. Sinn doz., ss.oo inn
Nai.Nsus pajier white, extra size, $1.00 100

large size. 75c Inn, S5.nn luno- $45.00 -
—$7.50

circ. $5.00
I.. SI oil Inn. $4u.nn HNin; 4-ln.. SI. 00 100,
,00 lOOO; 21/i to 3-in., $2.50 loo; $22 50 1O00.

P. LUOEMAXN,
3041 Baker St.. Sao Francisco. Cal.

with order.
COTTAGE NURSERY, San Diego, Cal.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths, Tulips. N'nr
Special priees on application

JAMES VICK'S SUNS Koehester, N. Y.

SCHLEGEL .V. FOTTLER CO
, Boston. Mas

Liliuni Ilarrisii. tirsl shipment
fine, plump bulbs.
W.W.BARNARD & Co.. 116 KInz

just received;

; St.. Chicago.

nual trade list of luilbs, just

NANZ & NEUNER. Louisville. Ky.

.
CACTI.

Cacti. Choice, strong cuttings and roots. 3o
var.. sold in no other way. $3.00 Ion; $2.00
per 50; 25, all different. SI • •". Express only.

GEM NURSERY. Los Gatos, Cal.

Cacti, $5.00 to $8.00 per 100.
WILLIAM TELL. Austin. Tex.

CALADIUMS.
2oo caladiums. Sc each.

David S. Beach. Bridgeport. Oonn.

CANNAS.
Carinas Pierson. Henderson. Mme. Crozy,

Souv. de Crozv. McKinley. Burbank. Alemannia.
F Vaughaii. i,n n Charlotte and Egandale from
:: and 4 in pots. $5.oO and $7. INI loo. Cash with
order. W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

Cannas. started plants from 3-ln. pots, good
selection of varieties. $4,011 per 100.

STORRS ,x HARRISON CO., Patnsvllle, O.

Splendid collection; stock fine. Write.
John Scott. Keap St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

500 cannas, 6c each.
David S. Beach. Bridgeport, Conn.

CARNATIONS?
FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS.

100. 1000.
Ilarlowarden, crimson $12.00 $ inn nil

Marshall Field, variegated 12. INI 100.00
Her Majesty, white 10.00 80.00
Tiger, variegated 10.00 75.00
Mrs. Nelson, pink 6.00 50.00
Mrs Higiiit'otham, light pink.. 5.00 45.00
Palmer scarlet 5.00 40.00
Golden Beautv. yellow 6.00
Cressbrook. pink 6.00 50.00
Gaiety, variegated 5.00 40.00
Enquirer, pink 5.00 40.00
LawBon, cerise 6.00 50.00
Prosperity, variegated 5.00 40.00
Norway, white 5.00 40.00
America, scarlet 4.00 30.00
Chicot, white 4.00 30.00
Roosevelt, crimson 5.00 40.00
Lorna, white 5.00 40.00
Flora Hill, white 5.00 40.00
White Cloud, white 5.00 40.00

OUR NOVELTIES FOR SEASON 1903-4.
ORDERS BOOKED NOW,

CRUSADER, scarlet seedling from Lawson
and Crane. RELIANCE. large pure white.
FLAMINGO, scarlet (Marquisee), Indianapolis,
cerise pink (Baur & Smith).

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. Joliet. 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
It has been a good growing season and plants

are in line shape strong and bushy.
100. 1000. 100. 1000.

Lawson Si; on $511.1111 Chicago ..$.', on $40.00
; \iigid I ini :;:. on Irene . . l.nn "5.011

Joost 3.00 25.00 Hill 5.00 40.00
Lord .:nn 25 ,1 Louise . 5.00 4n.no
Triumph 1 nil :;r. nil Peru 5 nil 40. On
Iliginbofliam 5 nil 4" On Norwav . 5. On 411.00

Crane 5.00 4n.no w. Cloud... 5. no 4n.oo
Palmer 4.00 35.00 Bradt 5.00 40.00

All stock sold under express condition that if

lv. when moiiev will be refunded. Cannot ac-

cept orders for less than 50 of a variety.
P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Extra fine, healthy field-grown carnations,
ready to plant. Lawson. Prosperity. Crane.
Lorna, Angel. W. Cloud. Bradt. Maripiis. $i;.no

I11O. CHRIS. HANSEN. St. Paul. Minn.

Field grown •arnatlons. 1st size. $8. mi 100:
2nd size. $5.00 100. See displayed adv. for
varieties. W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Ft. Wayne. Iud.

Flora Hill. Argyle. Marouls. America, field-

grown. $10.00 100. f. o. b. Loomis.

and
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rhrvsanth. n

Glory of Pacific.

Polly Rose. K. C

5.00 1"". Bstelle, $3.00 100. Sp
|l III J,' .,l.|.l-

poeiilmann i.Rns rii m..i i.. [11

chrysanthemums. White and yellow Jones.
Mrs. Murdu. k. Henderson. T. ifl'-.n. Laven-
iltr Omen. Appleton. Merry Christmas. Nivetis.

2', in. i»'ts. clean, fresh stock. $2.50 lno;

.V.'" 1

t RIIVUKLL'S. Av lale. Cincinnati. O.

.». Loliliaffon. 2S.i Applet. .11. inn Wannmrihoi
inn Jones. 4:;ii Eaton. IT" Laser. 1"" Maud Ii.-mi

strung |i hints, 52 on per inn. Cash with order.
H. W. FIELD. Northampton. Mass.

Chrysanthemums. good enniniereial varieties
str.mii 2 in plants. N2 :,i i Inn, SL'n .nn 1 I!

C . $1.00 100, f 1 500 at 1 i rate.
PROS., T.de.li.. o

Crabb ifc Hunter. Grand Rapids. Ml

I'onijMin chrysanthemums. On varieties,
nn; 517 r.n l"un.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Sen. White Marsh

Coleus, 12 gooc
Line, In. Ill

CROTONS.
at t L'n varieties ami ..tier as follows until sel.l

:

Per 1000.
Strong cuttings, well rented $10.0f
iJimiiI plants, t; to Sin., from Mats 15. Of
Line plants, s te 12 in., freiu 3 in. pits.... 2n."i

I ai-etlllh paeke,] t'ef express. I'a-ll will, order
A L. HATCH. Rookledge. Florida.

West St.. New Yo

revnliita. the lens leaf var.. ste
lbs.. 57.511 per 100 lhs.

F. W. O. Sehmitz. Prince Bay,

CYCLAMEN.
per. glsanteum; large-flowered,

tt'on. 15 Gray Ave., Utlca. N. T

500 whole dahlia roots, best mixture of named
cactus and show varieties, all colors. $2.00 100;
115.00 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS &• Si ix, I'lircellvtlle. Va.

1
1 M 1 1 . 1 \ s

DRAC/ENAS.

, F. La Roche. Colllngdale.

EUCHARISl
crops of bloon

FERNS. I make a specialty of small ferns
or fern dishes, etc. Have a good assortment
f the most hardy kimls anil stock is In good
nape. Nice, bushy stuck. $3nn 100; $25.00
000. H. WESTON. Hempstead. N. Y.

"ERN. Demand

the seed prices which are sill

I seaS.lll We efler StlMl

in |K,ts. at 50.00 per doz.; !

I, Inn at r.nc each; 500 at 4f

eaeli. Extra large plants. Oil

iRSON CO.. Tarry town. N. Y.

Adiantum Farleyense. All plants propagated
ft i single eyes and now ready for a shift.

These are the eiilv sizes profitable to buy at this

seas.. n .if the year. 3-ln... 52.50 doz., $15.00 100;

$4.00 doz..

Kent Place Nurseries,

SEEDLING FERNS. 1 Hats, rea.lv for pels

In best iniercial varieties. Write us for list

i.t kinds. If carefully divided, each flat will

iiiitiii' about Ion plants, 52. T Mat. 12 Mats

$21.00.

GEO. M, EMMANS. Ne

WM. F. KASI'ING

ready. 15 differen
$25.00 1000.

Buffalo. N. T.

Pteris tremula, short bushy stock, 2%-ir
$2.50 100: $20,011 WHO.

STORKS .V; HARRISON CO.. Painesville. O.

in. (mo Boston ferns from bench. $15.00, $20.1

.mil 52o.nn per 100.
Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor, Ohio.

P.ost.,11 ferns, extra line pot-grown, all sizes

The Stafford Greenhouses. Marquette. Mich.

Maidenhair ferns. 6-in. pots. 25c each.
Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

FUCHSIA*.

GERANIUM«.
1000 3 ami :'.' -in. geraniums of the following

1IIH2 varieties: Athlete. Julia Marlowe. Crablie.

II. Charron. Robert Charlie. Gettysburg. Rosa
Konheiii lleur <] Rose. Proeuss.-ur. Triumph do
Nanev. J. M. Barrio and Col. Barre. also all the
standard sorts, at 5... mi per 100. Ready to re-

pot. Fine for stuck plants.
T. L. Metcalfe, Hopkiusville, Ky,

Viand, Nu

TREGO, the best semi-double scarlet gera-
lnm. strong 2' -in.. 5S. ml per 100.
S. S. Skldelsky. 70S No. 16th St.. Philadelphia.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. 111.

Are you looking for someone who ia

or a "bargain? You'll find him—by adver-

ising that bargain In the Review's classified

HARDY PLANTS,
HARDY PHLOX, strong, 2-.vear-.ild .-lumps

rea.lv for Augusi and September delivery. All

the leading colors and varieties, $4.00 100. Cash

HENRY IL BARROWS & SON. Whitman, Mass.

ANEMONE JAniNICA. 2', -in. pots. Queen
Charlotte. 54.011 per 100. Alba, Rubra, Whirl-

wind 5:1.110 per 100.

STORKS A II IRRISON CO.. Painesville. Ohio.

Ornamental trees, shrubs.

Perennial phlox, mixed. 15 choice varieties. :

i . extra strong. $5.00 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney. O.

I'.iil'.I'.INK ,x ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

anil plant catalogue.
iz & Neuner, Louisville, Ivy

HOLLYHOCKS,
ami shades, strong
rate. Postpaid.

Nursery. Los Gatos. Cal,

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way,

and the BEST way to set rirl_ of that surplus

stock 1 the REVIEW'S classified advs.

, Mount Airy. Phila.
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ORCHIDS.
Largest stock of established phalaenopsis in

America: Amabilis. amethvstina, Luddmannl-
ana, rosea and Schillerlana. at $2.50, $3.00. $4.00

and $5.00 each to make room. Cattleyas in va-
riety at half the usual prices. 100 Odontoglos-
sum crispum. fine, at $1.00 each. Also other
choice orchids at reasonable prices. Write, but
be quick, as they are going fast.

R. Schiffmann. M. P.. St. Paul. Minn.

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestablished orchids. A number of

and spike. Correspondence
Lager & Hurreil.

PALMS, ETC.

GEO. M. E.M.N

LATANIA BORBONICA.
than we want. Good, st

pots. 18 Inches high above
$30.00 per 100. Fill up y< ir emptv greenhouses

all. Cash with order.
CHARLES H. FOX, 21st and Columbia Ave..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Kentia Belmoreana, a bargain. 5-in. puts, ready
for 6-in.. 5 to 7 leaves. 2" Inches high. $7.50 per
dnz., $50.00 per loo. Cash from unknown corre-
spondents.
VALENTIN BURGEVIN'S SONS. Kingston. N. Y.

Three large specimen Cycas revoluta plants
with 30 perfect leaves. 42 Inches long. Also
one very large plant with 40 leaves, 50 inches
long. SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa.

Kentlas. Latanias, Phoenix, Arecas. Livlstonas,
Pandanus. Ficus. Bostoniensis. Everything for the
florist. Grand stock of all kinds. Prices right.

JULIUS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N.

Phoenix oai.ariensis. excellent values at $1.50
and $2.00 from 7 and S-in. pots. Also a full

line of Kentias and Latanias in all sizes.
STORRS J. IIARK1SIIN I'd.. I' a I nesvllle, O.

Latania borbonica. 3-in. pots. 12 to 15 inches
high, showing one to two character leaves, ex-
tra strong. ST.ibi loo; $6<i.0ll 1000.

CRITCUKl .l.S. A vondale, Cincinnati. O.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana. 4-in.
stocky plants. $25.00 100. Latania Borbonica. 3-

in., $7.00; 4-in., $10.00 100.
J. B. HBISS. Dayton. 0.

WM. J. YOUNG. JR.. Germantown. Pa.

1012 Ontario St., PhUa.

bay trees, box-

!. Rutherford, N. J.

each; 3-ft.,

F. W. O. Schmitz, Trlnce Bay, N. Y.

Ball. Holmesburg. Phlla,

BUSINESS ERINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

PEONIES.
Surplus list now ready. Write for it. We
ave grown peonies extensively for many years
nd have the largest list of tested varieties to
e found In the United States. All stock true

PEONIES. A special lot of 10 varieties for
florists' us.-, white to crimson, very earliest to
latest, $1.50 doz.. $10.00 100.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington. 111.

PEONIES. Choice collection of imported and
the finest of American born.

C. S. HARRISON. Select Nursery. York. Neb.

POINSETTIAS.
strong plants.Poinsettia

100; S.-n.oO 1000.
C. A. REIMERS. Station A, Louisville, Ky.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering,

ringed, single and double, named or mixed.
»ady for 3-in.. $2.ui> loo.

JOHN F. KUPP. Shlremanstown, Pa.

S3... I M> per 1

$3.50 :.t

I., N. Y.

Primula obeoniea, alba and rosea, Forbesi.
$2.uo loo. Chinese primroses. 2-in. pots. July,

$2 00 in". Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Primula obeoniea grandifiora. alba and rosea.

2-in.. $2.oo loo; 2i,.-in.. strong. $3.00 100.
-

1 ORRS i II WIIMSON I" l'ainesville, I.

Primula obeoniea grandifiora. fine strain, mixed
colors. 2 in.. $2.oo per 100.

N. O. CASWELL. Delavan, III.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.

American Beauty

Brides .

Mai. is .

Mai.is .

Meteors

UI'Ll'S STOCK.
Per 100.

2%-inch $5.no
214-inch 2.00
3 -Inch 2.50
2%-inch 2.00
3 -inch 2.50

Bride. Maid. Golden Gate, Meteor. Safraiiu.

Bou Silene, lime. Hoste. Papa Gontier, 3-in.,

$7.00 100; 4-in.. $10.00 100.
GRAFTED ROSES, fine bushy plants in 3C\

anil 4-in. pots. Liberty and Ivory. Sls.no Inn.

Bride. Golden Gate. Maid and Kaisenn. $15.0i.i

Inn. J. L. DILLON. P.1, islmrg. Pa.

Surplus loses, .lean, thrift} plants
Inch. 1000. Inch. 1000.

Maids .-.'.. $45. Mates .';-. $45.'»i

Maids 2 2u. 00 Ivory 3 45.00
Beauties .

3'.. On mi Peril's 3>.' 50. on
Beauties ....;: :i on Meteors 2 20.00
Beauties 2 35.00
Special discount on large orders.
POEHI.MANN BROS. Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

B SANDS. Lake Roland 1:. .11111

•TIES. :: in SO mi Hi". So
thonsani GOLDEN GATES.

<•-' UN mi. and IVtlRY. 2-

vpress condition that if

P. REINP.ERG. 51 Wabash .

anil Meteors in 2. 3 and 4-in. Special prices
quoted on application.

J. F. W1I •COX. Council Bluffs. Iowa.

i

S

Mafds!
Gates. Meteors. 3-in.. $5.00 100: $45 mi l<

Iv..rv. verv strong. 3-in.. Si! on inn; $55 mi 1

Brides Maids. Gates 2< - in . $3 mi 1 $25 Ho
Moo. W. H. OCLI .II A saw I in c., In. 111.

Rose plants, 2£-in. 100. 1000.

Bride $2.50 $20.00
Bridesmaid 2.50 20.00
Golden Gate 2.60 20.00
Geo. W. Waterfleld. Chestnut Hill. Phlla. Pa.

Surplus stock, fine plants, as follows: 1100
Hoste, 200 Ivory, 400 Brides, 600 Maids. 450
Gates. 200 Sunset. 100 Perle, 3%-in., $6.00 per
100. 550 Beauty. 3%-ln.. $8.00 per 100.

P. R. QUINLAN & CO., Syracuse. N. Y.

\iiioi-ionu Beauties 400 4-in., $12.00 100
Meteors 300 4-in.. SS.onino
Brides 500 2'. -In.. $3 .50 loo
Bal.liiin 25n 2' .-in . $5 no loo

W. J. & M. S. VESI'.Y. Fori Wayne. Ind.

ROSE PLANTS. PER 100;
Maids $3.00 Brides $3.00
Ivory 3.00 Oliver Ames 3.00
Golden Gnte 2.00

GEO. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

ind Bridesmaid roses, strong plan
pots, $3.00 per 100.

A. L. THORNE. Flushing. N. Y.

Bride. Bridesmaid. Golden Gate and \V..,tt..n

roses. 4-in., $S.(KI 11KI; $7ll.no 1mm. Grafted.
$15.1X1 100.
GEO. L. PARKER. Washington and Rock-

well Sts., Boston. Mass.

ROSE PLANTS, health* and strong Beall-
ties. 3-in.. $i;.on; :;>-, in.. $S.o0 per loo. Brides.
3-in

.
$5.iiii; 4-in.. $7.00 IK I. Maids, 3-in.. $4. no

1 in., S7.ni loo. A i BROWN. Springlield. 111.

clearance sale rose plants. loon American
Beauties. 3-in.. S3.5. mi Iimhi; 4000 Meteors. 3-in..
S2.-...IO I I." Meteors. 3d 111.. $3ii.0ii llHHI.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, 111.

Roses, strong plants from 3-in. pots. 450 Brides,
-to.. Maids, ir.ti I'erles. loo Ivory, 25u Golden
Gates. Make offer to close out.

Tie- Blackmail Floral Co . Kvansville. Ind.

n color. Every florist should plant I

.. $9.00 100.
WELSH YOUNG. Germantown. Pa.

Roses, extra strong. American Beauty, 3&-
i.. $10.00 100. Perle, Kaiserin, Golden Gate.
i..-in.. SS.00 100.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

and clear of black spot. $7.00 100. Cash

ROSEMONT GARDENS, Montgomery, A
Brides and Maids strong plants, 3-in.. ;

per 11 mi. Chas. E. Meehan. Slocum and
grove Sts., Germantown, Pa.

houses. Chllllcotue, O.

BANNISTER BROS.. Syracuse. N. Y.

Ivory. Bride, Maid and Sunrise roses too cheap
to quote here. Write for prices.

W. W. COLES. Kokomo. Ind.

100 Perles, 100 Meteors. 3000 Brides and 1000
Maids. 2-yr.-old, 10c straight.
I ' \ VIP s. BEACH. Box 253. Bridgeport. Conn.

Roses, all the best varieties In 2, 2Vi. 3 and
4-iu. Elegant stock. Write

GEO. A. KUHL. Pekln. III.

TO SPARE. 400 4-ln. No. 1 stock Maids,
Brides and Perles. $6.00 100.

M. I. O'BRIEN. Sharon. Pa.

Golden Gate and Bride roses, 3-in., $5.00 100.
Al stock. In fine condition.

J. B. HEISS. Dayton. 0.

BRIDE and MAID .

per 100; $35. n0 per 1000
2%-ln. pots, $4.00

j. no per niovi.

W. H. ELLIOTT. Brighton. Mas

John Brod. Niles Center, 111

-niipln- -- Glide- 3oo Maids. lull

Gates, 3-in.. $2.50 100.
I. L. Pillsbury. Galesburg, 111.

strong, from 3-in.

JOHN E. CAREY. Mt. Clemens. Mich.

Bridesmaid roses. 3-in. pots, good stock. $3.00

JOSEPH BRADBURY. Sooth Orange. N. J.

Extra ehoii - I'- fleam ! 3 in.. $30.00 1000.
INDIAN M'i'l IS I Low ER .. PLAN I' I 0.. In-

dlanapolls, Ind.

Maids and Met s. 4 IT. $0 .mi lmi. Perles
and Beauties. 3-in.. $5.00 100.
Pittsburg ltoso ,.: Carnation Co.. Gihsonia. Pa.

Roses. Maids

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send for terms on, the installment plan.
Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

RUBBERS.

extra fine stock. Can fill no orders
Id.

C OBLSCHIG. Savannah, Ga.

SANSEVIERAS.

SAXIFRAGAS.
. strong R. C. $L5o

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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New crop home raised, very choice seed

WALLFLOWERS, 6 shades, mixed. HOLLY
HOCKS, double or
white to garnet. :

SCABIOSA,

siDgle. colors and shades.

lixed or 5 colors separate,
pink, garnet, mixed or gar-

parate. MARIGOLDS mixed FRENCH
Miil'IlLK M UlIGoI.DS. mixed. SWEET i'EAS.

wliite pink, r-d. vollow- and lax-nder, mixed
er separate. SWEET ALYSSUM. white.
MORNIXi: GLORIES, extra fine, mixed.
ALL KIM'S VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Very large trade pkts., Se. loo, 20e postpaid.

5 pkts. choice seed with each $1.00 order.

GEM NURSERY, Los Gatos. Cal.

half pkt., 50c. Cin

Seeds, ."!>,- I'riinnla ob, ioa gt-a

ing. 1000 seeds, 00c. Daisy
white and rose, mixed. 1000 si

pansy seed, large-flowering

mixed. 1000
large-flower-

giant.double
ds 25c.

critically seu„ ted.
.'am seeds of giant
SI ini pkt. i.f giant

JOHN

e-not. Constance, added

RUPP. Shiremanstown. Pa

WINTER FLOWERING
forcing only—Zvolanek's Cbristm;
Florence DeDzer, pure white,
these varieties is carefully
greenhouses from stems over

first. of Sept.Seed sown

Feb.
Pee.,

Stock seed of
selected in my
14 inches long.

ill bloom for Christ.

middle ,.f .\

booked and
ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Grand View N. J.

XXX PANSY SEED.
If you want the finest large and fragrant

pansy M-.w.-rs trv Woodbury's noted seeds. Seven
pkts. iT Is, fine assorted. 5ile. Finest Ger-
man and Giant flowers. French strain, blended
or either separate. l'iiOO seeds. One; U-oz.. .si. no;
oz., $4.'"'. List free.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, S. Paris. Me.

mor la and I ..rstoriana. .':."„ Inn; .<2T.il Moil
seeds. Pritchardia Seamanli. $4 50 urn seeds.
Erythea edulis. 70e Km; SO.On KilX) seeds.

F. LUDEMAXX, 3u41 Baker St.. San Franelsc...
Cal.

New crop pansy seed of the famous JE:
NINGS' strain now ready. Large-flowerin
finest colors in great variety. By mail. 3d<
seeds. $1.00; u pkt., 50c; l oz.. $5.00. Separa
colors in blue, black, red. white and yellow. 5i

pkt. Cash.
E. B. JENNINGS. Box 254. Southport. Conn.

TREE SEEDS,

ived from Braz

MANICOBA RUBBER
(Ficus elasti

Limited shipment just ree
lbs. $1.0.1 per lb.; 20 lbs.,
1IIIHI seeds to lb

CHAS. W. JACOB & ALLISOX, Raffia Import-
ers, is c,.,lar St.. New York.

Zirngieben nt pansies. Market and Fancy
finest grade this season that

t, when large size and colors

New crop seed ready
either strain. $1.00 each.

DEXYS ZIRNGIEBEL. Xeedham

Trade pkt., t

Mass.

Forget-rne-ii,.t. Mynsolis Yiet.,ria, dwarf, best
for pots, trade packet 2nc. oz. $1.00.

D. LANDKETH \ SUNS. Florist Department.
1217 Market s. Philadelphia. Fj.

PAXSY SEED. New crop now ready; my
wn saving; large flowering; every conceivable
tiade, color and marking; pkt. 25c. Vt oz. $1.00.
l. $3.00. Also at wholesale.
Jlr. B. O'Nell, florist, Elgin. 111., writes:

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston. Mass.

PANSY SEED. The most popular varietii
from the best English, German and Frenc
growers. For varieties see displayed adv. i

JOHNSON"
Philadelphia.

STOKES.

Cineraria seed, large-flowering and larg
flowering dwarf, splendid mixture. 50c and $1.1
»er pkt. Chinese primula, fringed, separate '

mixed, 50c pkt. Pansy, stipurb mixture, une
celled strain, 'i-oz.. 70e; $0,1.1 oz.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

s P. liarae mignonette seed, grown insid
stock. Trade packet. $1.00.
JOEL G. HAYDEX. Floral Park. N. Y.

THORBURN & CO.. .i6 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Pansy seed.
1. eted. $'J OH per OZ.

H. KUHXERT ,v

York Market strain.

Wholesale price list
nirket gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & C

seeds for florists

Philadelphia. P

California Car

>eeds for florists

RAWSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.

The Florists' Mar

000. Cash
MADSEX & CHItlSTEXSEX. 170 Bldwell
ve.. Jersey City. N. J.

Fiesser, 415 Sun

!000 smilax, 3%-in. .$2.00 per 100. Fin
icky plants. Cash with order.
UiiSEMiiNT GARDENS. Montgomery, Ala.

from 2-in. pots,

:H. 3949
U
j:ndIana Ave., Chicago.

1 strong smilax plants,
' per 100 to clean
IEL

Smilax. 2'i-in.. extra strong, cut back, $2.C
on; 2 in . t SI On Km.

GetK M. Rriiikerhoff. Springfield, 111.

e plants from 2-in. pots. $2.00 pi

ith order.
WM. KEIR. Pikesville. Mil.

from seed bed. 60e perSmilax. strong plan
100; $5.00 per 1000.
Howard Miles. Parkersville. Chester Co..

Smilax. strong 3-in., $3.t per 100. Cash or

anett Square, Pa.

Smilax, strong plants from 3-in
.rlOO.
VAX WERT GREENHOUSES. Vi

pots, $3.00

Wert, O.

100. Cash. R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

strong 2 in.. Sl.On Inn. I'.entzen Floral

Krueger Bros.. Toledo. Ohio.

Smilax. 2-in

Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

STEVIAS.
t-in. pots. $25.00 1000.
c each. Cash.
La Roche. Collingdale.

a, 2-in.. S22 mi 1
,

::' in
,

?:;.', mi 1 ;

cuttings. $12.00 1000.
Poehlmann Bros, ("'.,

. Morton Grove. 111.

SWAINSONAS.

SULTANAS.

SELLS. Strong pi. 11

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants

50.
In,, $8.00 100; 4-ln., $

Floral Co., 4025 Marcus Ave.,

Umbrella plants, 2 In strong, selected,
fm; Bin.. 20C each; seed pkt., 20c. Cash.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street, Lancaster Co.

$2.00 100; 5 and 6-ln.

WALKER & CO., Louisville, Ky.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Jersey and Charles Wakefleld,

Early Flat Dutch. Early Deep-Head. Early
All-Head and other varieties. 25c per 100; $1.25

per 10007
CELERY—White Plume, Golden Heart and

other varieties, $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO—Acme, L,. Beauty. Stone. Paragon.
Dwarf Champion, Atlantic Prize and other va-
rieties, ready for transplanting, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000. EARLIANA and PONDBROSA,
30c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

ENDIVE SI mi per lmjn; $S.50 per 10,000.

PARSLEY—20c per 100.

EGG—New York Improved, 25c per 101; $2.00

per 1000.

PEPPER- Bull Nose, Sweet Mountain and
Ruby King, 25c per IOC.. $2.00 per 1900.

If wanted by mail, add 10c per 100. Send for

price list. See our flower plant adv. Cash
with order.
R. VINCENT, JR.. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Celery plants for everybody. Transplanted,
.toekv ' plants. Far superior to those usually

mid. Golden Self Branching. White Plume.
iiant Enseal Fill de Sieele. Schumacher, Perfec-
ion Heart well. Erfurt Celeriae. Per KKin. $2.5":

>00, $1.25; 250, 70c. In lots of 5000 and over,
;o fin ,„.[ lmin. Cash with order.

W. B. DCRIE. Rahway. N. J.

VEGETABLE PLANTS, omi.mm celery. White
Plume. Giant Pascal and other varieties, field-

grown. .Sl.iiu per liimi: same int., strong trans-

planted plants, S2T.ii per Kmn. Cash with order.
LUIIWIG MOSBAEK, SOmi Anthony Ave.. South

' hlcago, HE
20.000 tomato plants. Beauty and Champion,

twice trans., large and strong. $2.50 1000;
$10.00 omin; $17.00 2n.mi0. Celery. G. Pascal,

strong, $1.25 1000. Cash.
F. Grlswold. Worthlngton, Ohio.

Celerv. strong transplanted plants, well-hard-
ened, $2 on Kmn: SS.mi for Omm. White Plume
and Boston Market. Cash, please.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Cabbage, strong field-grown plants, Fotler's
Btun-wiek and Danish Ball-bead. $1.00 1000;

5000 for $3.50. Cash.
R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

CELERY PLANTS. Strong and stocky. $1.10
KiOO. f. ,,. h. here. Cash. Low express rates.

UNION SEED CO.. L. B. 126. Kalamazoo,

VERBENAS.

E.I Ro.be, C.IIiligda

Violets, oii.umi Marie Louise violets at a bar-
gain to make room quick, strong 2 to aii in..

$2.oO 10O; $1$ nn Kim:i. strung 3-in., "'
1000. These

healthy and A No. 1

WM

100;
from prize stock.

No. 1 or your money back.
HERZIIG. Morris Plains. N. J.

I have the largest and healthiest stock of
PRINCESS 1 IE WALES violets In the country.

booking orders now for strong young plan
$2.00 per 100; $15. on per Kmn.

liiftolidale. Mass.

Bennett. Blue Point. L.R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VIOLETS-Continued
Marie

ilthj plants,

Cash with order
I.I M I I. I

'.
.

,

i. idj ' ampbell,
it ..f 3-in. i*'ts.

$25.00 per 1000.

Violets Imperial. M. I/.niso. 31, -in. pn
$25.00 1000. Swanley White, Campbell, 2Vi-
puts, S2U.00 10O0.

Crabb & H11 rid Rapids, Mich.

Violets. Mini Lady Campbell and Mil Swanlev
White from Hi • ; 50 1

.- per 1 1.

" ville. 111.Rhoteo Bros. 1

Louise, stroll::, healthy tield-
rowu, $2.1111 100.

GEM NURSERY. Los Gatos Cal.

East

WALL FLOWERS.
6 shades. $1.00

YUCCAS.
Two fine specimen plants of Yucea

nsa. variegated leaf, height, H-ft.,
Ota. One has blossomed this season.
Fred Herring. Saugerties. Ulster Co..

TO EXCHANGE

T. L. Metealfe

3 feet square, i

nimals to pure!
ts. Or will sel

nopkinsville.

WANTED.

50. mill ruses, rianting time
vember. 1903: other varieties in March ' and
April. 1H04. Our climate is one of the best in
til" I nited Stat.-s for growing oiit.lo,,r roses
My personal skill and kiioweldge. also persona]

Address a proposi
plants and of what c
for y

m want 1

price yon are willing
BEiKEK. The Florist.

pay per

Wanted—100 very young Ac

CANE STAKES
; 3 ft., '..-in

New York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES

Wabash Ave.

ring ' boxes

Chicago.

IXES. the best, strongest
flower box made

'p.. Box 104. Columbus.
ix -ells on its merit

Send for sai
M n, 1.Worth hi.. ree. Wis.

Florists' |'.„xes Edwards & Docker Co..
1 IS X. Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
t fancy and dagger ferns W I I ci

Crawl Fern Co.. Millington. Mas

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns.
ios.. sphagnum moss. etc.

L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th S t.. X. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Good
took, low prices.
A. J. Fellonrts. 468 Sixth Ave.. X. w- York.

Lecakes & Co., 28th St., N. Y.

For southern wi:
Caldwell The Wc

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS
Write for quotations ,.n v.uir wants to' WIXTER.su>. in

FERTILIZERS.
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable

plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-

est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need

in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement

or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

er japonicum
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants

Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia

Chrysanthemum

Cvcas
Cyclame

Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants

Coleusl
Cosmos
Cotyledon

Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia

Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia

dL'l'nks
Glazing
> ;iei hi-nia

Gloxinia

Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating

Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens

Lantana
Lapageria

Libonia

Lilyof the Valley

Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japona

Soils*

Stephanotis

isisjsr fiShr**

Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron

Sweet Peas

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

vfnca"*

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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NEPHROLEPIS ANNA FOSTER.
plv Ihl-

Dpular Fern yet introduced. As Bostons "ill lie in short sun-
son why nut plant Anna Foster and net the Quick Profit.

Prices now as low as the Boston. Tut from bench, small plants.
$5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 frond plants, $10.00 perlOO; $xo.00 perlOOO.

Plants [or fi-ineh, $35.00 per 100: for 7-inch. $50.00 per 100; for s-ineh. $75.00 per 100.
Pot plants. 3-inch. $20.00: .5-iuch. $50.00 per 100. n-inch. $1.00: 7-inch. $2.00; s-inch. $3.00 each. Larger plants, prices on applicatio

There have about 50.000 plants gone all over the I'nited States. Canada.
Flit-land, liernianv. etc . with the hi-t results Why not get in on
this quick selling Fern now and get the profit this Fall.

10.000 KENTIAS, fine, from Sr.0.00 to S150.00 per lOO.

L H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.

ST. PAUL.

The Market

There is "something doing" all the time,
so that business is not dead by any
means. Flowers are scarce and each day
finds everything salable closed out. Good
roses are as hard to obtain as at any
time during the year. Very ordinary
stock sells at $4 to* $6 per 100 at whole-
sale, while the retailer still asks $1.50
per dozen, or mid-winter prices. Beau-
ties are particularly scarce. We never
knew the time when the demand for

Beauties was so good in the summer.
Carnations are still of fair quality, but
are decreasing in quantity right along.

Longiflorum and Harrisii lilies come in

very handily for funeral work. Sweet
peas are very late this season and also
scarce. Four dollars per 1,000 is the
present price.

Various Notes.

The growers are busy replanting and
repairing. 'Mums will be more generally
planted than usual, owing to the impetus
given by our little flower show last year.

There are «ot many new buildings be-

ing erected, owing to the high price of
labor and material. Swanson is adding
a new rose house, and Holm & Olson
have the glass and material for another
plant house. May & Co. are renovating
their oldest range, putting in new bars
and posts, and repainting their entire
range.

The Minneapolis brethren have cut
loose from St. Paul and will hold their
picnic at Excelsior, on the shores of Lake
Minnetonka on July 23. The St. Paul
florists will hold theirs the same day at
Wildwood. on White Bear lake.

H. E. Philpott, of Winnipeg, return-
ing from an eastern trip, still thinks his

native town the best of them all.

Gust Colberg, with L. L. Ma\ .\ Co.,

has been on a vacation at Chisago
Lakes.
Otto Hiersekorn is in Germany.

X. Y. Z.

Valley Falls, R. I.—J. J. Kelly is

building a greenhouse 24x132 with an
office and boiler room attached.

FINISHED PLANTING, HAVE A SURPLUS OF

Fine, Clean, Thrifty ROSE PLANTS
S^.-inch Maids $45.00 per 1000
3'i-inch Beauties 60.00
3-inch " 50.00
2-inch " 35.00

::'... inch Hates $45.00 per 1

3-inch Ivory 45.00
3'.. inch Perles 50.00

2-inch Meteors, Maids 20.00

MUMS
( Our selection of good commercial var., 2K-inch. .$25.00 perl
Our selection Rooted Cuttings of good commercial var 12.00

i Yellow Eaton, Liger, Richardson. Rooted Tunings 15.00 per
I Chautauqua Gold. $5.00 per 100; Estelle 3.00

Special discount on large orders.

POEHLMANN BROS CO., "TL""*

Pointer Flowering Roses.
Affl Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings. Sunrise, American Beauties,

1

^^*^
' La France, 3-in pots, $9.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors Safrano, Bon Silene, Mme.
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,$J0.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES* Fine bushy plants in y/z and 4-in. pots.

Liberty, Ivory, $13.00 per 100. Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,
Kaiserin, $15.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention Review whe

Roses to Force
Bride-. Maid-. Gates. Meteors, ".-in. .$5.01 Sir, on
Ivory, very strong. 3-in 6.00 55.00
Brid.s. Maids. Golden Gates. J

1
, -in., 3.00 25.00

This is vigorous, clean stock, in the best tms
sil.le condition to plant for forcing. You will
And it good strong value at these prices.
Vincas-Var., 3-in.. for stock or vases, $4.00

Coleus— 12 good kinds. 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.
Write us about several hundred feet of 4-in.

hot water pipe in first-class order. Price low.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

The
Jeimings
SI rain.Pansies

New crop seed now ready. Large (lowering.
finest colors, in great variety. Bv mail. 3000
seed, $100: Vpkt.. 50c; 1 07... $5.00 : 2 oz .. $" 00 :

3 oz., $12.00. Separate colors in blue, black, red,
white and yellow, 50c pkt. Cash with order.

E. B.JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPOR T, CONN.

Grower of the Finest Fansies.

Mention Review when you write.
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i22 Florists' Peonies 1222

Sept.
mown by ns for several years for cut flower purposes. The stock
tias been carefully iimwn, bloomed the third year ami ro^ued while
in bloom. All are £ood bloomers and shippers and all varieties
have been culled out and destroyed that do not (lower freely.

Price> include packing and a discount of ."> per cent, will be jjivcn

on all orders where cash is received with the order. The wet Fall

and Sprint; have been very favorable for the mouth of peony
roots and our stock will be found in excellent condition.

Officinalis Section.
These are the earliest to bloom of all the peonies and for this

reason arc very desirable, as they luniish cut I low er- a week before
the Chinensis Section are in bloom.

No. 5. Officinalis Rosea Superba. *£«£*
pink tinned rose. .".tod-inch bloom

; a pure, clear, true shade (if pink
u i I ho 1 it a 11 y ni amenta the most pleasing ol the olheii.a lis section
the first good, curly, clear pink pt y. anil plant-, :: to f, ryes, at

$•3.(10 per 100.

of Colonial days rung plants. (', to 8 eyes,

No. 212. Officinalis Rosea. ^l^vS ,,f

our grandmothers' gardens ~.(m) strong clunips. ti to s eves, at
$10.00 per 100.

No. 198. Officinalis Mutabilis Alba. °
r^|

ih white; very double ".inch bloom ; the earliest

Chinensis Section.
This is the most useful of the different sections. The flowers

are larger than the officinalis and arc home upon longer, stronger
steins and are richly fragrant. The hlooins are especially valuable
for cut flower purposes and are consuine.l in eiion is ,|iiant itics

in the i -m flower markets of Philadelphia, New York. Huston, Buf-
falo. Chicago and other large cities. The sorts we oiler have been
thoroughly tested for a ninnbcr ol years and the blooms sold upon
the New York, Philadelphia, Bulla |o and other market- where they
are in steady demand.

Early White Varieties.

No. 4. Queen Victoria. Syjjf
se. center
ith a few

petals edged or tipped with light pink, flower finishing white. Good
irrowcr; 21-inch stem. ;> to r.J4-iiich bloom; very free, fragrant, ships
well and is a good keeper; a standard double white peony for all

purposes. 20(1 strum; plants. -1 to .", eyes, at $20 HO per 100.

ey flesh fading to creamy
white; vigorous, erect grower ; strong stem, 30 to 30 inches long :

bloom i; inches in diameter; a chaste, beautiful variety; good
keeper and shipper. 300 plants. 3 to 4 eyes, at $20.00 per 100.

No 270 \1rtli(> I PmninP (Early variety.) GuardsIW. Al\3. lYItll If LCIIIUIIIt:. ,h,lieate rose vMth center
of blush white, flower finishes a tender blush w hite strong ;;n to ::i-

inebstem; erect, vigorous habit; .i-inoh bl n. deli. ate, pleasing
fragrance

;
good keeper : abundant bloomer 201) line roots. 3 to 5

eyes. $20.00 per 100.

Early Pink Varieties.
No. 201. Grandiflorum Roseum. ^'ifas
LLLPink.) Bright rose with silvery reflex, general efleel clear,
bright silvery rose; vigorous grower : 2s-ineh stem; .Vinch bloom

;

strong, rich fragrance; exceptionally free bio. r; good keeper
and shipper. 400 strong plants, C to S eves, $20.00 per 100.

Early Pink Varieties.

blush pink with a collar of
white, with a blush white tult in tne cenier. a lew oi me ecuo-i

petals tipped with light crimson. Good 6trong grower. 18 to 24

inche- in height a very striking variety, blooms deliriously fragrant,

150 one-year old plants at $10.00 per 100.

Mid-Season White Varieties.

creamy white; strong, erect grower; 20 to 24-inch stem: 5 to 5%-
illi-h bloom; very fragrant, free hi ner ships and keeps well

;

a first-class white for all purposes, 400 plants. 4 to s eyes, at

$20 Ol per 100.

creamy yellow fading to ivory white, vigorous grower; 30 to ad-

inch stem ; d to i;
1

., -inch bloom; rich, delicate fragrance; very free

bloomer: ships and keeps well , one of the best of its class. 100 one-
year plants, 3 to 5 eyes, at $30.00 per 100.

rose shaped bloom: color ivory white, with now and then a spot of

crimson on the center petals: medium grower about two feet in

height, bloom 5 to d inches in diameter. This is the variety which
is usually substituted for the more valuable Festiva Maxima, and
is grown about the Chicago market more largely than any other
white peony. 150 fine one-year-old plants at $40.00 per 100.

Mid-Season Pink Varieties.

No. 206. Baron Rothschild.

; IS to 24-inch stem . 5 tod-inch bloom; delicate,

free bloomer; good keeper and shipper. 100

;s, at $15.00 per 100.

uards deep rose
ith reddish tinge.

center lighter rose shaded with rosy cream .
vigorous grower; 2d

to 30-inch stein: .Vinch bloom : exceptionally free bloomer. 100

strong plants, d to 8 eyes, at Sd.OO per 100.

\|n "\ OllPPfl FmImIA Guard petals light rose pink,
\\u. j. yueeii Minna. ,.,.„,,. r ,,,„.„„ er ,.amy white.
fading to blush white, with a tuft, of flesh [.ink petals in center;
flower .i inches in diameter: strong, 24-inch stem; good grower;
free bloomer ; keeps and -hips well, 100 strong plants, :; to ,"i eyes,

at $20.00 per 100.

Late Pink Variety.
(Syns. Humei Rosea. Edulis and Thor-
beckii.) Entire bloom pure, bright, deep

rose ; very vigorous grower ; 21 to 2s-iticli stem ;
('. to V inches deep :

full, heavy bloom ; strong, rich, cinnamon fragrance: one of the
finest colored of the very late peonies. a00 strong plants, 4 to 8

eyes, at $8.00 per 100.

Late Red Variety.
No. 259. Grandiflora Rubra. EMMS
a huge globe 7 to S inches in diameter: strong, vigorous grower:
stands handling: ships and keeps well;
the latest as well

No. II. Humei.

3f the largest. JUO strong roots. 4 to 5
eyes, at $20.00 per 100.

No. 283. Richardson's Rubra Superba.
Large, very double, finely formed, fragrant bloom, color dark
crimson red. One of the most robust plants that we have.
Free bloomer, being the latest peony to bloom with us, fine blooms
being cut tins \ ear on the ,'ith of duly. This is considered the most
valuable peony of its color on account of its extreme lateness and
freedom of bloom. 300 strong one-year-old plants at $40.00 per 100,

To get the best results Peonies should be planted as early in September as possible.

Orders accepted strictly in rotation. 5 per cent, discount for cash with order.

The Cottage Gardens,
C. W. WARD, Manager. QUEENS, L. I.
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BOSTON.
It takes a bettei looking man than

myself to gather news from the situation
1

ii do ni'i gather grapes from

through all the

iss with a reduced
close at 5 or 6 o'i

ilsewhere. There is

white Bowers are much i -e bo, aa a

lot of mud, i.ii candytuft feverfew and
so forth lias arrived and sells very
cheaply.

Jackson Dawson, the widely known
and popular superintendent of the \i

nold Arboretum, has our sympathy in

the death of ilrs. Dawson! She had
been an invalid for a number of years,
but her demise came very unexpectedly.

J. S. Maxter.
'

TORONTO.
With the

trade is pi

1 or, mto and tin

dMnol warrant better prices"
1

'

The Toronto Floral Co. is at present
cutting some fine Brides and Maids from
the stock that was cut hack earlier in
the season. They are also sending in

some fine lilies.

The Georgetown Floral Co. is rushing
work on the new greenhouses and ex-
pects to have them ready to plant by the
middle of August.

Plant your adv. in the Review if you
want a crop of business.

order ROSFS AT0NCE

Following varieties and sizes in stock :

Meteors. 2 and 2K-in.: Brides, 2. 2% and 3-in.:
Maids, -'. 2

l
-i, and 3-in.; Kaiserins. 2 and 1 in

ISeautie«. 2 and ::-in
; Lib.-rtv 2. 2 1

.. arid "-in
Golden Gate. 2, J

1
., and 3 in.: La Frame j and

3-in.; Belle Siebrecht; Pres. Carnot, Jin ; Ivory,
2 and 3-in.; Yv oottons, 2 and 3-in.

BOSTON PEBH-5, 6, 7, S and 10-inch.

P1TJMOSTJS-2, 2%, 3, 4 and 5-inch.

SPEEHGEEI SEEDHNQS-2. 3. 4 and 6-in.

WRITE

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIH, ILL
Mention Review who-n you wrltp.

KUOLO STRONG
American Beauty %V„ in $10 00 per ICO

geTle v 3!,-in 8.00perl00
Kaiserin 3

1
,-in 8.00 per 100

Golden Gate 3',, -in S. 00 per 100

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Qreer's Special Offer
....of Araucarias.

We have in stock about fifteen thou-
sand Araucarias, on which we are in
a position to offer special values It
will pay you to procure your next
winter's supply now and not only
g-ain the benefit of the summer's
growth, but also cheap transporta-
tion rates, as these plants can be
sately shipped by fast freight during
the summer months.

deli.

3 to 4

Araucaria Bobusta Compacta
. pots, 10 in. high. 2 to 3 tiers $1.25

15 3 heavy

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca.
5-in. pots, sto 10 in. high. 2 tiers

spi-eiini'us. spreading fully 30

Our current Wholesale i M offers the
complete list of Palms and other Decorative
stock that we have ever been in position to
offer, and we especially call attention to our
stock of Kentias which alone covers over
two acres of greenhouse space. Lilium Har-
risii and Freesia bulbs now reac
urop Pansy. Myositis. 1'rii

HENRY A. DREER, »JiV Philadelphia.

moses--
To Close

l
-,,i AMERICAN BEAUTIES

150 BBIDBS
7 METEORS
150 GOtBtN GATES
Also GOLDEN GATES, iroi

WM. B. SANDS,
LAKE ROLAND, - - BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
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CLOSING OUT AT CASH BARGAIN PRICES
CYCaS REVOLUTS STEMS,

BY THE CASE, $4.50
JAPAN BAMBOO PLANT STAKES, ifcg

PER 100 LBS.,
Less than case, $6.00 per 100 lbs.

I to s inch, per 1000, $6.00; per 2000, SI 1.00
inch, " 3.00; " 5.50

PKICES QUOTED ON YOUR ESTIMATE OF BULBS, HARDY ROSES, etc.

FOR FAX.Ii OR SPRING DELIVERY.

C. H. JOOSTEN, S8TISSP street, NEW YORK

LATANIA BORBOMCA

'lake 50c stuff in 60 c

60.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Very fine. 1-inch pots S6.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White and Yellow .lones. Mrs. Murdock,
Henderson, Bonnaffon. Lavender Queen.
Col. Appleton. Merry Christmas. Niveus.

EICHARIS GRANDIFLORA
Free-flowering sort. Will give three to four
crops of liloom each year. Flowers l.ett.-r

and much freer than Eucharis Amazonica.
Strong flowering hull- i n rowing). S8.00 per
100. Small flowering bulbs, $5.00 per 100.

CRITCHELL'S
AV0NDA1E, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the Review when you write.

Don't Miss This
If you wish to secure stock of the following

superb bedders : S. A. Nutt icrimsom. Alph.
Kicard (srarl.il. K. c; Hill. Bcaute Poitevino
isalmonsi, Jean Viand tpink>. Mrs. E. Buchner
(white". Strong plants from J

1
,,-inch pots at

rooted cuttings prices - SI. 50 per 100: si: [„. r

1000. Smilax. stroin; 2
1
4 -ini-li plants, SI. 25 per

100: S10.00 per 1000.

THE W. T. BICKLEY PLANT CO.

MARIE LOUISE
VIOLETS.

Only a few thousand left. Fine plants, ready
to plant, at $2.00 per 100 or $15.00 per 1000. Send
for sample. 10c. Cash with all orders. Don't wait

N. V.

CYCLAMEN.
Nothing but the best giganteum persicum, large
flowered, :t-inch. ready for t inch f.Yiu pel nu

Asparagus Sprengerl Fi i flats, ready for
poillii- )ii * Hill: J'' '»' pei 1UU0. 5UUU for

gK.00 -"i inch, SI ill p. : UHl: tr;.:,ll ].er luOO.

A. plnmoHiis nanus -."
4 -iu .

fl iJO per 100.

Primula. Forl.esi-Iiaby primroses -" 4-ln.. $1.50

per 100; 400 for $5.00.

8AHCEI WHITT0N, 15-17 Gray Aye., UT1CA, N. ¥.

Heacock's
••••Dahlias

For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Asparagus Sprengeri...
3' -inch, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mixed Ferns, 4-inch $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000

Field-Grown Carnations—Flora Hill, Argyle, Marquis, America, $10.00 per

100, F. O. B. Loomis.

Calla Bulbs, all sizes; Shasta Daisy, new crop seed; Pansy Seed, new-

crop seed. Write for prices.

Express prepaid on above except carnations.

California Carnation Co., 'iff Loomis, Cal.

Primroses. Asparagus.
Chinese, 2-in. pots .Tuly $2.00 per 100 I Sprengeri, ready i

Obconica. alba and rosea 2.00 " Plumosns Nanus
Forbesi. "Baby" 2.00 " Narcissus, paper wh:

Pansy Seed, N'e plusultra, August. 4.00 per oz. \ Sept. 1

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - •

Mention The Review when yon
Delaware, Ohio.

SEASONABLE
STOCK.

Per 100

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nanus, extra

from 2M-in. pots S4.00

BEGONIA, Incarnata 2
1

,, in. pots 4.00

Manicata Aurea . . 2^2-in. pots 6.00

CYFEBUS AITEEmPOIIUS.S'.in. 3.00

ADIANTTJM. Capilus Veneris..

2

1
4-in. pots 3 00

SANSEVIERA, Zeylanica ....V/4-m. pots 5.00

All the foregoing stock is in the best possible

condition for growing on for fall trade, or for

propagating purposes. We can guarantee the

quality of the stock.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus and Sprengeii. strong plants from
2} 4-inch pots. $3.00 per 100: $25 00 per 1C00.

Asparagus Plumosus, 500 strong plants from
bench, S10.03 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, strong plants from 3-mch

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

Mention Review when you write.

BEACH the Florist Leads

WHY NOT BUY DIRECT

ion Pearl- ... .
' 2 Year- old i 30"0 Brides

100 Meteors.... 1 10c straight J 1C00 Maids.

10.010 Geraniums, all kinds and colors. 5c straight
.500 Yi. teas 5c
1000 E. Ivy inc
500 ( 'annas 6c
200Caladiums Sc

1000 Fuchsias Sc
Leading Mums, m pots or out So.00 per 100

Two Windmills. Corcoran make. 12 ft. and 16
ft., mostly new. COOMil. Cedar Tank, one N'o. 15
Hit. -lungs' Boiler and 300 ft. of \% and 2-in. Pipe,
ready to set up. Correspondence solicited.

DAVID S. BEACH,
P. O. Box 253. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Mention Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
i tine condition—Cattleya Citri
mi Nemorale. E. Vitellinum Ma-

ontoglossuni Citrosmum, O. Macu
O. Relehenheimli. Oncidium Caven-
um, O. Ornlthorhynchum. O. tigrin

datum. O. varicosum Rogers!!HP"

Write 1

! P. Schillerlana.

Lager & Hurr ell. 'Summit, N.J.
Mpotloo Review whpn yon write.

Perennial
Phlox.

A fine lot of mixed phlox consisting
of 15 choice varieties 3-inch pots, ex-
tra strong plants, S5.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing advertisers.
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Palms and Ferns!
WE HAVE A FINE LINE IN ALL SIZES.

Also ASPARAGUS and SMALL FERNS for Ferneries.

OUR STOCK WILL PLEASE YOU.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Th» RpvW i

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

The weather continues fine, but rain is

needed badly and outdoor stock is suffer-

ing. Business still holds out very good

for this time of the year. The majority

of the stock goes to make up funeral

work, so white flowers are most in de-

mand. The moderate weather has helped

the quality of stock great h. especially

is it noticeable in roses, which have good

color and larger and more solid buds.

All in all stock of all kinds is scarce.

Of course there is not a great quantity

of stock coming in, but taken all togeth-

er it represents quite a little trade.

Some very good white carnations are.

still to be had and they are nearly al-

ways ordered in advance. Pink ones are

not quite so fortunate, but they nearly

always sell. There is quite a demand
for American Beauties and not nearly

enough to satisfy it. There are no other

red roses to speak of.

Some very good gladioli are now com-

ing in which sell well. Asters will soon

be with us and it looks as if they will

be fine this year. A few of the first arc

already being cut, but they are not very

good. It is yet too soon for the aster

bug to get in its work, but several grow-

ers have met with severe loss through

thrips, which have used up large fields

of them.
Sweet peas are now somewhat scarce

and consequently there is a good demand
for them. Smilax is a little scarce, but

there is plenty of Asparagus plumosus
and Sprengeri; also a fair supply of

adiantum.

Notes.

The month of July is rapidly nearing

a close and business has been very good

so far. The entire past season has been

one of extreme prosperity for the florist,

and now the much needed rest and recre-

ation is near at hand—the trip to the

S. A. F. convention at Milwaukee. It

looks as though there will be quite a
party from this city. Everybody is talk-

ing about it and it's a sure thins that

all those who can possibly get away will

be there.

The Greenhouse Manufacturing Co.,

managed by Mr. Loeber. has discon-

tinued business. Mr. Loeber states that

it was an easy matter to get business,

but the trouble lay with the mills from
which he purchased his supplies. They
seemed unable to turn out the goods.

C. J. Ohmer.

AY TREES, PALMS
And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Cattleya Trianae and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Schilleriana, etc. Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Review when jon write.

BOXES! BOXES! BOXES!
Before placing your orders for your fall supply

of wood express, freight or mall i tit: box*'* writ.-
me for prices, and give dimensions of boxes
needed. I make a specialty of very light and
very strong express boxes. Also let mt- figure
on an.vlhlng you n I mad.- ol wood ch.-aply.
I have 1001) acres of timber.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Operated by CALDWELL THE W00DSHKK,

Belleville, Alabama.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB, CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

ESfilS!?*.. So. Bethlehem, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery
...Seed
Plorists' Catalogues

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
12.26. Try a bale, it will'please you.

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave., — NEWARK, N. <

Mention the Review when you write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The best. BtrongeBt and neatest folding

cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.

.3x4 x20.

.HX4M.X11).No.
No. 2. ...3x6x18..
No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40

No 4. ...3x6x24.... 2.75

No. 6. ...4x8x22.... 3.00

No. 6....4X8X2S.... 3,75

No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5 50
No. S.... 3x7x21.... 3.00

No. 9.. ..5x10x35... 6.50

Sample free on application.
). Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus,!).
Box 104.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIALS.

From Mann & Brown, Rich-
mond. Va„ Sept. A 1HU2: "En-
closed pleasu lind our check for

$:: .i to pay enclosed bill, and also
lur a duplicate order' Feh. I.', i'.lt.;

"We think very much of your
Tendrils and think every Florist
should try them."

AWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St.. ATLANTA, GA.

Mention the Review when von write.

\P^lfm HITCHINGS & CO..m ,„',,' 1 233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

Igreenhouse builders
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ThripscideM

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder

inserts that miest (.rrei'iihouses or Conserv-
atories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beautv growers un<l i>rr|i;inM particularly fur
the destruction of Greenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties. Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc., and we claim
that insects will U- eiitir.lv eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can $ .25
5 lb. Tin Can l.OO
25 lb. Sealed Box 4.50
lOO lb. Sealed Box 16.50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs. Bassett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale. 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH HI INT 76-78 Wabash Aye.,
. n. our* i , Chicago.

l The Review when you write.

Some Insccti- C* - -. J
rides are U00<J

others are DCttCP

Nicoticide is Best
for killing bugs.

Vapor or spray
The best way..

Of all Seedsmen.

MADE BY

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Review when you \

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SOLP^OBflCCO SOflP

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Plants, Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mention this paper.

Lair&mSosp Co. Buffalo, n. y.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running.
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine

The"" DUPLEX ^UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send lor catalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Younestown, OHIO.

Foley New Iron Gutter

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
CYPRESS WOODWORK, TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS,

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS,
HINGES, PURLIN AND RIDGE SUPPORT FITTINGS AND OTHER

HARDWARE SPECIALTIES.
CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE OF CUTTING SASH BARS.

FOLEY MFG. CO.

Patent "Short-Roof " Cons

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (p»tENTE0 .)

Uy covered by Letters Patent. Write for Catalogn

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
WASHINGTON RED CEDAR and LOUISIANA CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL, HOTBED SASH and GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY

The John J. Crooke Co.

'

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

55 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.
Established 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes,
where. Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

IG0E BROS.,

• ordering

manufacturers,
226 North 9th

Mention the Review when yon write.

street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Give us time to set SIEBERT'S ZINC

your advertisement in I jb™^f «£««« NEVER RUST

our Best Style by
j JL^^ES-S Ibs

GLAZING POINTS
Over 8,000 Ibs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

sending "copy" now
for the Special
Convention Number
to be issued
August 20.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
bail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Addrisa JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'r. SADDLE RIVER, N j.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PCBLISHED EVERY THfRSDAV BY

The florists' Publishing Co.
680-535 Caxton BnUding.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

New York Office: City Itland, N.Y.

Subscriptions accepted 1

30 percent. Discounts allowed
tlve insertions. Only smelly
accepted. Advertisements m
Wednesday morning to insure
issue of the following Thursday.

*1.00^ Hpage.115;

percent: 52 times,

advertising

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

idvertiaements. There is a host of others mafc-
mg offers in our classified advs. and they wiU be

Allen, J. K 324

Amlm?, E. C 219
Aschniann, Godfrey. 1)21'

Baker, W. J 323

Ball, C. D 325

Barnard & Co 309
Bassett & Washburn

32t!

Bayersdorfer <fc Co... 310
Beach. D. S 339
Beckert. W. C 321

Beneke. J.J 32S
Benthey & Co 326
Bentzen Floral Co... 329
Berger. H. H. & Co... 310
Bernheimer. E 323

Berning. H. G 32;

their proper headings.

Hammond. J. A :

Hancock. Geo. ,t Sun :

Hansen. C ;

Hauswirth. P. J i

Bradshaw & Hartman

Brod, J
Bruns, H. N
Buckley Plant Co.

Caldwell Co.. W. E..342
Caldwell The WuoiN-

California Carnation
Co 33

Century Flower Shop

Chicago Carnatio

Clarke Bros 32a
Clarke's Sons. David 32s

Classified Advs 330

Cottage Gardens. .:,'.'.5-;;:

Cowee, W. J 326
Crabb& Hunter 329
Cruel. -lis 339

Crowl Fern Co 325

Crooke Co., J. J 341

Cunningham. J. H . . .339

Dearborn Engraving
Co

Dickinson Co..Albert 3:

Dletsch, A. &Co 31

Diller. Caskey & Co.3i
Dillon, J. L 3;

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 31

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.

.310
Dunn & Co.. C. A.
Dunne & Co
Du Rie. W. B 334

Mrs. Cb.as.3M
Elliott J. L 340
Ellis. F.M 321

Fellouris. A. J 310
Florists' Hail Asso. .341

Foley, J. J 321

Foley Mfg. Co 341

Garland. Geo. M...
Garland. Frank—
GasserCo.. J. M...

-::mui»l .

Getmore Box Fac-
tory

Ghormley,
Mil

Gtblln &Co 344
Gibbons. H. W Ml
Graham. H 329

Gude &Bro.. A 32S
Gullett &. Sons 336
Guttman, A. J 325

Herrmann. A 31

Hicks i Crawbuck.,3'
Hill Co.. E G 31

Hippard. E 3;

!i n .,M' .in c

Igoe Bros
Jacobs & Son
Jennings. E. B
Johnson & Stokes .

Joosten. C. H

Kreshover. L. J 325
Kroeschell Bros. Co.343
Kuehn. C. A 327
Kuhl. Geo. A ... .329-38
Lager & Hurrell 339

Lecakes &. Cc
Limbach. C 314
Livingston Seed Co.. 340
I is Floral Co 33S
Lord & Burnham 344
Ludemann.F 329
McConnell. Alex 328
McCullough's Sous.. 327

Exchange 3

Mlllang, C 3

Moninger Co., J. C. . .3

Moon Co., W. H a

Moore. Hentz .fcNash

:

Moss. Isaac H -.3

Muno. John ;
J

Murphy.
Nanz & Neuner ...

National Florists'
Board of Trade .

.

N. Y. Cut Flower Cl
Niessen, Leo
Park Floral Co .

Parker-Bruen Co. ...343
Peacuck. W. P 339
Pennoek. S. S 322-23
Perkins. J. J 325
Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market

325
Pierce Co.. F. O 343
Pierson Co.. F. R. 309- 10
Pierson-Sefton Co..344
Pittsburg Cut Flow-

Pittsburg Rose &
Carnation Co 338

Poehlmann Bros.. 326-36
Pollworth Co 340
Quaker City Machine
Works 344

Randall. A. L 326
Rawlings. E. 1 324
Rawson & Co 321
Kebstock. J- H :i;i

Reed & Keller 310
Regan Ptg. House... 340
Reld. Edw 323
Reinberg, Geo . 309-26
Reinberg,

~

Robinson & Co 31C

Rock. W. L 32S
Roehrs. Julius 340
Rupp. J. F 323

Ryerson. U. C 341

Sampson. Wm 325
Sands. W. B 338
Schickel & Fouler. ..321

Schmitz. F. W. O ....310
Schunemau. G. T 33:

Scollay, J. A 344

Scott, John 32;;

Scott. W 32S
Seattle Floral Co 328
Sheridan, W. F 324

Shibelev 32*
Slebert.C.T 341

Slebreeht A; Son 328

Sievers & Bolaud Mi
Sinner Bros 32t

Skldelsky, S. S 32S

Smith & Son. N 338
Smith Co.. W. &. T...32C
Sprat-'iie Smith Co .. .344

Tnaiten \ Co.. H....
Thorburn J M A Cu
Tobacco Warehous-

g & Trading Co
J '7 ASchencV

.'. .1 A M S
Jr. R.&Son

Virgin. U.J
Wagner Park Con-

Wcalhered's Sons..
Weber F. C
W.-i.ei ,V Sons
Wetland. M
Weiland & Rlsch ...

Whltton. S
Wlegaud &. Sons ...

Wj. :,.! Urns
Wiliiani.s re. F II..

Wlntersou Co.. E.F.
Wiltbold Co
WilksMfg.Co
Young. Johu
Yotiiie. J. W
Yeinitr A Nugent ...

Youiil- Jr.. W.J
/.irn-"|etiel. D

Might as well try to run a green-
hotise without plants as to do without

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND MANUFACTT/RERS OF

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Address THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Review when you write.

PEERLESS SILPHIIR BLOWER.
Price. S4 OO F. O. B. Chicago.

21 N. Clinton St..

CHICAGO, ILL

NO BAD REPORTS

Caldwell

i Cypress Tank
....on a....

Caldwell

Steel Tower.

The towers have so firm a grip on
the earth that death-dealing cy-
clones have failed to budge them.

Shall we send you book of testi-
monies with onr

CATALOGUE and PRICE LIST '

W. E. Caldwell Co.

Louisville, Ky.

S. JACOBS i- SONS. 13.;:, to 1375 /~ l «ee
Finsli int.- Ave. Brooklyn. N. Y. VJUMOO
**-We Furnish Everything (or Erecting. BOILERS

Mention The Review when you write

See That Ledge.

M.»*...J i
THE JENNINGS-
IRON GUTTER

II LCUtC,

18. 1900. JT

.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog1

.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention Review
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

OlrtUftVovrS
mil Bros Co Muskogee, Ind. Ter., Feb. 28, 1903.

Chicago, 111.

n i i 1 men :— 1 11 answer to your query in regard to the No. 3 boiler which we purchased of you last fall, will

t 11 r>a- exceeded our expectations, and we are very much pleased with it, and would have no other at half

we paid for sours. We are going to erect two more greenhouses this spring and I am confident that the

ll take care of them with ease i.i addition to the one that it is heating now. We remain
Yours very truly,

Thk Muskogee Greenhouses.

^^HT'f^^r^'n'fTi^ifrififfT'f^^r^^^fTi^^ri^wi'iwifiifTifiwi^'fT

The "Model" glazing point.

DURABLE. PRACTICAL.
rPloristi

all 1

e lu •.tipt-rsedt* tin'
"

• iliat Kiisl 1 1111 gui.
the Mml.-l" Ext.-ii

Patented November 25th, 1902

40 cts. per packag-e of 1050 points
By mail, one pkg-., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRIO MFG. CO,,

208 Jersey St.. HARRISON, N J

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has
selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

as the official route to the
national convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-
senger Agent, Chicago.

fit
^ALLthkBEST.

CLASSIFIED ADVS.

tii.iiliitii.tiiii.i
Open-air Dried Cypress outlasts all other

lumber.

That is why all

florists want it.

progressive, up-to-date

Houses built of our Cypress stand for years. 144

That is why our customers stay with us; why M1

our business grows. m*
You cannot get this stock from planing-mills. mo
We have a large stock bought direct from saw W1

mills. •»

Do you want some of it? Write us. •*

wea&w =

-cHICACdTu.

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. •*

-^ffiSafr&K'iisE it now.

P.O. PIERCE GO.

The
Florists9

Manual

M
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.ousinesa

If you haven't a copy already
order one now-
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

HILWAIKKE WIS.; VAH;HAN'S SF.KI)
STOKE, NEW VIlKh and CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1929 Carson St., S. S.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sprague Smith Co.
PUTE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

r
i

If You Contemplate Building

Greenhouses,
cRpse Houses,

Carnation Houses, Etc*

aents. Estimates furnished for Houses erected with our patent iron construction,
>r for the m iterial only, readj to erect. When the latter is ordered we supply,

ervice for the askin

lUseHeating and V,

LORD & VURNHAM COMPANY

v.- .

gNjto York Office. St. James Building Broadway and 2bth St.

General Office, and Works. 1/bingion-on-Hudson. N. Y

Mention the Review when you i

-J

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,;

Mention the

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus, steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

High Grade BOILERS
ESS* For GREENHOUSES.

STUM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. B&
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, ind.

9rtoJkej

Designers, Manufacturers and Builde

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
# MANUFACTURERS OF

'"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

lrnnFramP$
GREENHOlJSES

'} Red
iron rrame

\ benches, \ m\ cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans, SpeciBcatlons and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts. Pipe Fit-
ting's, Orate Bars, Angle Iron

DES PLAINES,ILL.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.Ti
BL00MS8JJRG,

MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, IK-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BAR8
AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information lor every florist. Send for it.

IIITGIilMGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS



Vol. XIL

A journal™ FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN*™ nurserymen.
FLORISTS' PUBLI8HIN(I CO., 520-535 Cn»t..n KulldtUK, CHIUAUO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. JULY 30. 1903. No. 296.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

SEE OUR ADV. OF

NepHlepis Plersoni
ON PAGE 375.
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Philadelphia Palms*
SHREWD PALM BUYERS AGREE THAT AUGUST IS THE BEST TIME TO SECURE

DECORATIVE PLANTS. THE STOCK IS THEN EXTRA GOOD VALUE, IT CAN BE SHIPPED BY
FREIGHT AND IT IS READY TO TEMPT THE FIRST CUSTOMERS WHO COME IN THE FALL.

TO MEET THIS DEMAND I HAVE GROWN A CHOICE LOT OF

Sreca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeliana,
Kentia Belmoreana and Kentia Forsteriana.

Be sure and see them before placing your order elsewhere. WHOLESALE PRICE LIST on application.

JOSEPH HESCOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.

BayTrees
PYRAMIDS-hxtta I'm.-. ", inches and ,,vei in

height. $10.0 j per pair.

Latania Borbonica,
Extra large, 5 feet 93 00 each.

Latania Borbonica,
Fine plants. 3 feet $1.25 each.

Cycas Revoluta Stems,
The true long leaf variety sterns from ^ lb.

to 6 lbs. Per 100 lbs.. $7.50.

FERN BALLS in fine condition,

7x9. Per 100. $22.50.

Prices on all Pall Plants and Bulbs cheer-

F.W.O.Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

CLEARANCE OFFER

:

EH JAPAN BAMBOO
Eg *3 CANE STAKES.

Indispensable for staking Roses, Dahlias.
chrysanthemums I. s. etc?.

More durable than any other canes.

BUT NOW. Buy at a great reduction.
Send for our New Catalogue.

100(1 m bun.ile, il ft ..*:, 50 40110 in bundle, ti ft. $18.00
cum in iiim i; ft

.
hi. no ;,m.ii ,„ bundle eft., >] oo

:i00O in bundle. ,; ft . is >,-, cjiiu m bundle r, ft '.Mini

urn

>| NEW VORK CUV
The Review wti

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 dnd 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Give us time to set

your advertisement in

our Best Style by
sending "copy" now
for the Special
Convention Number
to be issued
August 20.

M. RICE & CO.
> IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS, «

*> Leading Florists' Supply House S?.?..
F

i
1
S.
e
J^ £.V*.

e
.
et

' ~ . *

I and Ribbon Specialists. PHILADELPHIA, PA. ',

^....^.^..^..^...^...^..^...^.^...^.^^^.^^

tWE
HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.

ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.
We carry the largest and most complete line of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-

PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. ANo. 1 qualify. $1.00 per 1000; discount
on larger order* Bronze and Green Galax, best quality. $1.00 per lOOO. Laurel
Festooning, best quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, $l.oo per Dbl.;
75 cts. per bag. Sphagnum Moss, $1.0O per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

HENRY mTrOBINSON
'&
"CO "IrpToVmceTst., BOSTON, MASS

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

hnporter. FLORISTS'
(%2l£?«¥ SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

J. Stern & Co,
i
92|v

G«rntown
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS.

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United Stales. Specal dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
aLd prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W 30th St, New York.

JGMIND GELLER,s4 Importer. Jobber and Manufactui^~r FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleached Wheat A very large

domestic and imported Btock of Metal GoodB.
Moss Wreaths. Cape Flowers. Immortelles Che-
nille. Tin Foil. Doves. Baskets. Sheaves, VaaeB,
.l.'irtllnleri-H. Fern Ulshes N, .vel ties, etc. Inapec-

solicited. 108 West 28th NEW y0RKiStreet, 6th Av

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN H0RISTS 1 SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406. 408. 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.
Mention Review when you write.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANEK'S C H R I STM AS - Pi N K

FLORENCE DENZERPURE WHITE.
Price—One pit. T.'.c; 1 lb. $! 50. mailed free

Sleek s 1 "t i carefully selected
.- irreemiouses trem stems over

nf September, will bloom for CI

a filled

OLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sornmerville, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

—THE AMERJCAN=

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every paitii ular,
including thefidl caleiiuarof opeiatimis

for the year, with chapters on Soils Ferti-
lizers, Insects Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

8ent carrlaae paid on receipt of $3.50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxtoii Blcljr , Chicago.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Some Outdoor Crops.

We see in several trade notes of last

eek's issue that "sweet peas are al-

iosI ovei and stems verj short." Ex-

i i growers • f I his fat ot ite flower eon

der thej should now be al their best.

mi have them grown and staked and
I the I i done, and it is a pity to

ve up all care and lei them go to seed,

ir I have seen i e than one season

i 1
1
-i t we were very thankful for a good

heavj rain does not occur,
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Crimson Rambler-.

• in- (i ini-on Mamliln- niiili'i u

I

ii — ill

pi I s li "in -pi ing unt il midsii i . ,i ml

bj thai time thej have made as much
growth as is desirable It this is the

case and \ ou have i hree i i I g I

long canes, thej should be moved oui of

do i -. h here thej ripen up the wood.
Plunge them and keep them well watered

thai Mm want to shorten up on water.
I her, pi ii ..in withhold moisture, except
enough to keep i hem from shriveling, be

cause ii kept wet and a warm spell

should come on they will break at the
<-\ es i ii the wood made i his summei . and
thai you don't want . \\ n i.i \\i S< ott.

THE ROSES OF OREGON.
Noticing the request of your Portland

of roses and their development in Ore
gon, I herewith send you a fev. notes.

In the tii -t place, it seems to me that

parts of England and central Germany,
where roses grow and luxuriate most
satisfactorily.

Having seen at Benjamin Cant's, in

England, some of as fine La France as
could be desired, I was quite surprised to

find this famous old variety growing and
bl ling in our own northwest, even
better than at Mr. Cant's or at any other
place that I had visited in Europe.

esi
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Seasonable Hints.

During this warm weather, and while

we are hkely to have it comparatively

dry also, is the proper season for re-

pairing roofs, etc. A systematic and
thorough going over now will save a

lot of trouble and worry when the cold

fall rains and frosts begin. If the work
is left till September or later it can-

not be done in such an efficient manner,

as the wood is liable to absorb too much
moisture to allow the putty or nias-

tica to take a hold.

Where the roofs are old and the put-

ty rotten, it is sometimes most profitable

t'o strip out the glass, clean and paint

the sash bars and reset. This involves

a little more time and outlay than patch-

ing does, but if the work is done care-

fully the roof will be tight and dry for

a year or two longer, and the better

quality of the cut and the satisfaction

obtained will amply compensate for the

increased outlay, as there are few con-

ditions which prove so unsatisfactory

to a rose grower as a leaky and
draughty roof.

Another and less expensive way to

make an old roof tight is to run either

mastica or soft putty along the sides

of the glass, taking care to fill every

crevice. Soft English putty, with an
addition of one-fifth white lead anu
linseed oil and made thin enough to

run easily from the putty bulb, makes
an excellent and lasting job.

Particular care should be taken to see

that the roofs are tight at the junction

of roof and gutter, as this is where the

cold air is most liable to pour in and
create the conditions most favorable to

the germination of mildew spores.

This class of work is tedious and if

the weather is hot, very tiresome and
trying, and requires patience and care,

and it should be entrusted to none but
careful and painstaking help. Paint-

ing and a general renovating, if neces-

sary, should also be attended to while
the weather is good. Alterations and
repairing of piping, cleaning out boilers

and putting fire boxes in working order

should also have our attention. Ven-
tilators also should be examined and re-

adjusted if necessary.
Having everything in good working

order before the cold weather com-
mences, will simplify the work and re-

duce it to the usual' winter routine with-
out friction. Ribes.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Culture Under Glass.

As soon as your plants are established

and all shade removed, your attention

will be directed towards their culture
under glass. Any attempt at the produc-
tion of flowers should be put aside for

some time if a variety is to be shown at

its best during the period when most in

demand. The object of early housing is

to produce that condition in the plants
whereby they will readily respond to de-

mands made upon them during the win-
ter months; consequently we must handle
them in such a way that no waste of
energy will occur, but rather that more
be added.

In my notes of June 18 my ideas on
size of plants were given. I will further
state that a plant of this size in complet-
ing its growth in the bench gets so firmly
established by blooming time, also gath-

.

,S,W Hi

Fortune's Double Yellow Rose at Portland, Ore.

(Photographed May 30. I'.i03, at home of Frederick V. Holn

ers unto itself such a supply of energy,

that it is far ahead of one of the same
size housed a month or six weeks later.

By the same size is meant one taken

from the field equal to the size to which
the earlier housed one has grown.
The check received in lifting has the

effect, of inducing buds to form before the

shoots have attained a desirable length

and to allow these buds to develop into

blooms, which arc inacticallv worthless.

d the

and a cluster of weak shoots. So then,

to obtain the best results we must plan

this operation to hit upon the happy
medium.
Go over the beds twice a week, topping

only those shoots on which the buds have

reached a diameter of three-eighths of

an inch, and do not top more than two
shoots on a plant at one time. In about
a month, once a week will answer until

finally, as the blooming time draws near

and the stems grow longer, the operation

will cease.

Each variety must be studied as to its

inclination in producing long shoots, also

judgment must be used by each grower
in meeting his particular needs. Fol-

lowing this system of topping is con-

ducive to the continuous blooming qual-

ity so much desired, while the topping of

every shoot on a plant at one time pro-

duces an opposite effect.

Supports of any kind are best left

off for some time yet, as free access to

the soil should be had in keeping it

broken up. Care must be taken not to

disturb the roots by cultivating too deep-

ly. Any plants showing the least sign

of stem-rot should be removed, together

with a good amount of soil around them.
We pot a quantity of each variety in 5

or 6-inch pots, for use in replanting any
losses. This maintain- an even stand of

plants, which always looks better and
pays better than to allow any vacant
spots in the bench.

Geo. S. Osbokm.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

Syringing in the House.

The question of how much to syringe
the newly planted carnations, and how
long to keep it up. is of great importance.
You should strive to keep your plafits

in good shape, with just as little syring-

ing as possible and each time you
svriiiL'e vou should use just as little wa-
tei as you can and do the work well.

Mr. Osborn said correctly last week that
you should not shoot the water straight
at the plants. Thnrw it up as high as
the roof will allow, in a Sne spray, and
lei ii col lown in the shape of a mist.
In that way the plants will get the bene-
fit of it and the soil will gradually dry
out enough so that it can be stirred
after a few days, and it should be done
just as soon as it is dry enough. Keep-
ing the soil on the dry side promotes
root action, and the plants should be
watered rather sparingly for a few
weeks, but you must not allow them to
suffer.

I find that the third and fourth days
are usually the most trying on the
plants. After the second day the vitality
stored up in the plant is usually pretty
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well used up and the roots, having not

yet taken hold, are made to supply the

plant with nourishment. So it is up to

you to keep the plant fresh by syringing.

Frequent, light syringings are most effec-

tive then. If you get them through the

first four days without much wilting you
i [3 count <>ri good success. After

that time you should gradually diminish

vour -Min'uiiiy a< rapidlv as the plants

will stand it. always noting carefully

that they do not suffer for want of it.

By the end of a week they will usually

be able to get along with only one or

two sprayings a day, and then is when
you should begin to take oil' .-bade. Take
off about, a third al first and if the plants

do not .sutler in a couple of days take

off anothei third, and at the end of a

week you can remove it all. If a rain

should" happen along about the time you
want to begin reducing the shade and it

washes it all oil", don't make the mistake

of thinking that it saved you the job

of taking the shade off. Many a fine

lot of plants has been almost ruined in

that way. The sun comes out after the

rain as strong as ever and the plants are

unable to bear it. You should at once

put back a light shade and then take

that off as the plants become accustomed
to the light.

Watering in the Field.

I read with interest the article written

by Mr. Lambert, which appeared in last

week's issue. He does not agree with

my repeated assertions that frequent cul-

tivation is in most cases preferable to

watering carnations in the field. He also

says that frequent watering or excessive

rains will not cause stem-rot but rather
that the composition of the soil causes it,

etc. Now, as far as the stem-rot is con-

cerned, every carnation grower knows
that he loses many times as many plants

from stem-rot in a wet season as he does

in a dry one, and this alone will prove
that excessive rains or over-watering will

bring it on. I do not claim that the

water makes the fungus or rot, but we
know that so long as the common form
of stem-rot is kept dry it remains inac-

tive, but when it becomes moist it be-

comes active, hence frequent moistening
will be apt to start it into activity, while
only an occasional wetting may not be
enough to do so.

This stem-rot, however, is of far less

importance than is the condition the

growth of your plant- will tie in at lift-

ing time. If you set out good plants early

in May they will make fair-sized plants

by planting time, unless the season is

exceptionally dry, and in, such case a

few good soakings will do more good
than frequent sprinklings. In a moder-
ately dry season the plants will be well

matured and will stand replanting with-

out much suffering, whereas in case of

frequent watering or rain-, the growth
will be soft and transplanting will cause

much suffering. Frequent cultivating

allows the moisture to come up and the

soil does not become so hot that it will

burn the plants, as it will do when al-

lowed to bake.

But if it is large plants that you want,
or blooms in the field, then by all means
supply them with plenty of water.

A. F. J. Batjr.

NOVELTIES FOR J904.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.,

will distribute two white seedlings next

year. Lady Bountiful and The Belle.

The former is described as a high-grade

commercial variety; large, pure white,

flagrant, a good grower, stem long and
wiry; said to be an exceptional keeper

and shipper; early, free and easy to

propagate. As to The Belle, the orig-

inators say it is the earliest white yet

found among their seedlings, "phenom-
enally so. and not lacking in freedom.

It is bound to supplant that popular

variety, Flora Hill."

The Chicago Carnation Company is to

distribute two Lawson seedlings this sea-

son. Crusader is a scarlet which is said

to do a number of things other carna-

tions cannot be induced to do, among
which is blooming continuously ten

months in the year. It is from Lawson
and Crane, color of the latter, size of the

former. It has good habits, including

tolerance as to temperature, which will

commend it for trial to those who can-

not afford to grow a whole house of a

new variety. Reliance is white, a seed-

ling of Mrs. Higinbotham and a white

sport of Lawson. It has the habit of

Lawson, although the foliage is finer and
the stem more wiry. It needs 52 to 55
degrees to do its best. Mr. Hartshorne
says that if it were not that they ex-

pect to have their hands full in dissemi-

nating Fiancee in 1904-5 they would not
send these two out this season, believing

that it would pay them better to grow
them for cut blooms another year.

CARNATIONS REGISTERED.
George E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.. reg-

isters Marion Buxton, a seedling of 1000,

and the result of a cross between Flora
Hill and Wm. Scott; color a soft shade
of pink similar to Mrs. James Dean;
bloom three to three and one-half inches
in diameter, borne on stiff steins averag-
ing eighteen inches in length; very pro-
lific and a good keeper.

Fred Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette,
Ind., registers The Belle; color pure
white; size three to three and one-half
inches; form rounding, petals well ar-

ranged and fine finish; stem twenty-four
inches and over, stiff and straight; fra-

grance spicy and very strong; calyx per-

fect; a splendid keeper; strong." clean,

healthy, upright growth; makes a quick
growth and a well formed plant; bloom-
ing qualities of the best; the earliest

of all white carnations, very free and
continuous; one of the easiest to propa-
gate. Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

HELP FOR TORNADO SUFFERER.
We note in the Review in regard to

the misfortunes of Mr. Schweitzer, of
Mendota, 111. We will ship him fifty

field-grown carnation plants, white or
pink, or fifty' Golden Gate roses, 4-inch
stock, or will send same value in greea-
house or bedding plants, such as gera-
niums, cannas, begonias, coleus, etc.

Please ascertain as soon as you can
which he wishes, so we can reserve the
stock for him until he wishes it shipped.

Jos. Bancroft & Son.
Cedar Falls, la. -

WOOD LICE.

H. Schweitzer's Place at Mendota after Tornado, July 17.

. Schweitzer and Family, (ireenhouses Completely; Destroyed.

I am about to change the soil in my
greenhouse for my new carnations. The
benches need repairing and I thought
you would advise me how to best fight

a certain species of wood louse which
persists in climbing into the beds. I

have been using Paris green and flour

but it does not seem to accomplish
much. I thought you would possibly
advise me as to some preparation 1

could use in strewing around the empty
beds. I think I am right in calling these
insects wood lice. They curl up into a
perfect ball as soon as molested. Is tar
useful in preserving benches?

W. F. B.

The wood lice you complain of are
one of the worst pests we have to get
rid of and. although there are several

ways to fight them, yet I know of no
method by which you can rid your
place of them at a single blow, as it

were. The louse is a ehewer and the

most effective way is to poison him.
We mix sugar ami Paris green and lay
it around on the edge * boards and
wherever he is most likely to find it,

and invariably find a lot of dead ones
the next morning. By repeated appli-

cations you may be able to rid your
place of them, but it will take a long
time to do it. Change off from sugar
to corn meal occasionally. They are
very fond of raw potatoes, and by cut-

ting the potatoes in halves and slightly

hollowing them and laying them around,
the cut side down, the lice will congre-
gate under them and you can catch and
destroy a good many that way. A hot
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St. Louis Florists' Club on its Annual Picnic, July 23, 1903.

lime wash on the benches will destroy

those that it comes in contact with, but

that will not be many, and a fumigating

with sulphur will only destroy those

that are out and exposed.

We have had no experience with tar

on greenhouse benches, and so I could

not say whether it would be injurious

to the plants or not, but I imagine that

the odor which arises from it as soon

as it gets warm would do the plants no

good. The fact that it is not used has

led me to think that there must be

some such objection to it. as it is one

of the best wood preservatives I know
of. Carnations and violets especially

would take up the odor and become un-

salable. I have been told that lettuce

grown on benches that were tarred will

taste of it. A. F. J. Baub.

A LITTLE WHITE FLY.

S. W. writes, "Can you tell me of any-

thing that will destroy a little white fly?

They swarm in thousands on pelargoni-

um-', fuchsias and cucumbers."
As the cucumbers are associated with

the greenhouse plants, it is to be pre-

sumed they are all under glass. Tobacco

smoke has doubtless been tried and fount

wanting. Then the hydrocyanic gas will

most assuredly kill them. I noticed the

•other day that someone quoted the eld

formula in the use of this gas, which ne-

cessitates the opening of the sash in half

an hour. As this has to be done from

the outside, it is often most awkward,
and then, again, the five ounces of cya-

nide to 1,000 cubic feet of air space is

pretty strong and I have seen it burn
several different plants.

A safe and easily applied formula is

five ounces of cyanide of potassium, one

quart of sulphuric acid and one quoit of

water. Mix the sulphuric acid and water
in a gallon butter jar. If the jar is even

"VIOLET CULTURE."
There is a sentiment connected with

the violet which causes nearly every

owner of a greenhouse to be not thor-

oughly contented until he has had his

little experience at its culture. Hence
"Commercial Violet Culture," by B. T.

Galloway, is now in its second edition.

In the preface Dr. Galloway says:

"Since the first edition of this little

work was written, four years ago, there

have 1 >< • < 1 1 Mime changes in the methods

of growing violets for market. The
writer has seen a number of formerly

successful growers go out of the busi-

ness and others without any previous

experience succeed astonishingly. This

leads us to repeat what was stated in

our first preface, namely, that because

so many people fail with this crop we
believe it is one of the most promising

for the intelligent and energetic man to

take up. In this edition we have made
certain changes which experience has

taught us and offer it with thanks for

tin- kind reception given the first work."

The book endeavors to give every ne-

cessary detail for handling the soil, erec-

tion of houses and frames, the manage-
ment of the plants, and the marketing of

the flowers. It is eminently practical

and exact in all its advice and admon-
itions and in the closing chapters the

author seeks to show what is wisest for

the beginner, what it costs to grow a
violet plant and what such a plant un-

der fair conditions should yield. The
publishers are the De La Mare Co.. but

the book will be sent postpaid by the

Review to those who send $1.50 with
their order.

utes drop in your
'
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Dreer's Gold Medal Exhibit of Pandanus Sanderi at the Quinquennial Exhibition at Ghent, Belgium.

palm are said to be scarce, both in this

country and abroad. It was thought
good policy to grow on an extra quan-

tity of these plants for the fall decora-

tive business. Fully three-quarters of

the plants in this range are suitable

for decorations where material of good
size is necessary. All the plants ap-

pear in thrifty condition and are tilling

out nicely. It is expected that the range

will be 'filled with azaleas again next

winter.

Some idea can be formed of the

amount of business necessary to carry

out this plan when it is added that there

are two and a half acres in kentias

alone. There are about 7,000 azaleas

planted in peat outside in frames. These
plants are growing vigorously ami
should make even liner plants than

those imported in the fall. It is inter-

esting to note that while the peat in

which they arc now planted is found to

give good results when used for the fall

potting, it is necessary to have a fresh

supply when preparing the frames for

next spring's planting.

The rate at which the demand for

hardy phlox has increased is remark-
able. Some years ago a few, a thousand
or so, I think, was quite enough to meet
all requirements. This season no less

than 125.000 of these hardy perennials

are being planted out for stock, there

being 53.000 in one bed alone. Two
varieties of special merit were pointed

out by Mr. Eisele. One of these, an in-

tense cherry red. is Von Hochberg. This

is new and will be sent out next spring.

The other is not new, although little

known, having been in cultivation for

four or five years. Its name is F. C.

Von Lassburg. In size and in purity
it is a decided improvement on Pearl,

the leading white variety. These fields

of phlox were a show in themselves, even
after the heavy rains.

Returning to the houses, bench after

bench of kentias. arecas and latanias

were passed, all clean and vigorous. One
table of C - Weddeliana, in 3-inch

pots, was "reserved" for growing into

three-foot specimens. A pretty sighi

was a vow of specimen plants of Cocos

flexuosa, five or six feet high, considered
more decorative than any other palm in

commerce.
In 1889 the first plant of Pandanus

Sanderi made it- appearance. That plant
died, but fortunately a single cutting
survived from it. This cutting was the

parent of the plants, somewhere in the

neighborhood of a thousand, brougnt
over from England by Mr. Eisele in the

spring of .1901. So rapid has been the

increase under Mr. Clark's skillful man-
agement that today there are 11.000

plants, all told, of this variety, tilling

seven houses. It will be distributed

next October and already the advance
orders are far in excess of expectations.

Willi.' no one size is all engaged, it is

more than probable that there will not

be enough to satisfy everyone next fall.

It is gratifying to "find that the enter-

prise displayed in securing this great

novelty is appreciated by our florists.

An experiment made with a plant of

Pandanus Sanderi in a dwelling, under
unfavorable conditions, where it endured

extre s of heat and cold, wet and
drought, proved the plant to have re-

markable- endurance, the plant being not

a whit the worse today for its trials.

There axe two new varieties of aspara-

Thalcher before the ]Vni,-\lvania. Hor-

ticultural Society two years ago. It is

believed to be a hybrid of A. plumosus
nanus, A. deflexus (?) and A. tenuissi-

mus, the latter being the seed parent.

Its peculiarity is that it never climbs,

a plant in a 12-inch pan being as dwarf
as small plants of the parent variety.

This should be a great acquisition for

table ferneries. The other variety can

be found in limited quantities in Eng-
land. It is very beautiful, described as

an aristocratic Sprengeri. Nota Bene H.

H. B.
Pennisetum maerophyllum is a red-

leaved grass that it is believed has a

great future as a bedding plant. It is of

robusl habit, a free grower and very

graceful. It appears to grow from two
and a half to three feet high. It would
make a fine edging for a bed of tall,

green-leaved cannas or an effective cen

tii for a bed of Coleus Verschaffeltii.

In fact, its rich color would enhance a

variety of effects in bed or border.

Pteris Childsii is said to be to 1 1 .
.

-

great family Pteris what Farleyense i^

to the family Adiantum; a choice vari-

etv that rannot lie propagated from

seed.

A very pretty bench was formed of

strap-leaved fancy caladiums in small
pots, each variety by itself. The colors

were pretty and' distinct. The leading

varieties were Mrs. Oliver Ames, < ounl

ess of Warwick, L'Ami Schwartz and

Undullatum. Time and space alone pre-

vents the description of many other in-

teresting features of this fine place.

Notes.

Edward Eeid has been receiving nice

Brides and Maids from Anderson, of

Lansdowne. His cut last week was 4,800

of good quality.

A. B. Davis & Son. Pureellville, Va.,

have been sending some nice Ethel

( hrocker to the Elowei Market.

C. A. Dunn and Charles Edgar spent

two days up the state. Allentown,

Bethlehem and Easton were among the

towns visited. They were much pleased

with their visits to the growers' places.

John Schoepfle, of ( hicago, was a vis-

itor lately. He visited the Flower Mar-
ket and 'several of the plant growers'

places. He also went to Atlantic City

and had a line time.

II. Bayersdorfer & Co. are preparing

to make a great exhibit at the Milwau-
kee convention.

M. Rice has just returned from his

There is a new grower out at Hat-

boro. Eugene Weiss, tired of the sum-
mer calm of his city store, has taken

command of his rose growing forces in

person. The result, according to the

blown Markel ] pie who handle his

stock, was surprising—a new lease of

life taken on by the roses, so to speak.

Henry F. Michel! is away on his vaca-

tion.

Eugene Bernheimer is handling lots

Correction.—Through an error last

week I stated that it was understood
that Myers & Samtman would not plant

Edgelj this summer. This is a mistake,

a- tin' ( hestnut Hill firm have planted

three large houses with Queen of Edgely.

Roberl Craig & Son are rapidly clear-

ing up the damage done to their place

by the Serce hai! storm.

Fred J. Michel] is going to the con-

H. Kleinhans. of Easton. has a fine

house, 300x40 tut. A front bench plant-

ed with Mi-. Law -on was looking well.

\V. E. Mi-Ki— i.-k has returned to his

been enjoying a well

Washington,
o. have their new ice

It is 12 feet long. 8

feet deep, with two
for ice and flowers.
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The latter are nicely litted up with ad-

justable shelves. The box was made by

the Thaek.ua Refrigi ratoi I •-. and pre-

sents a vi-i \ iinpo-ing appiaiauc r. \\ itli

this improvement the firm have aboul

completed their home preparations for

the coming campaign.

0. & G. J.. IVim.k are beginning to

their large place al Lansdowne.
The Flowei Market was able to so-

cure some cattleyas, quite a rarity at

thi jeasi n
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is quite good enough and better than

most of them deserve. The West Shore

has sent out a very seductive circular

letter to every florist within 100 miles of

New York that ought to swell the at-

tendance from this center to at least 100.

The east should march into the ( ream
City "iini strong, and by the east I mean
Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia,

Boston and New York, with the suburban
cities that are near them. This would
mean a total of 1,500, at least, at Mil-

waukee, and I know Vice-President Poll-

worth is anticipating a 2,000 record.

Willi the Chicago invasion on Friday in-

cluded, these figures are likely to be ex-

ceeded.

The scheme to add to the number of

bowling prizes is commendable and the
opportunity for all to immortalize them-
selves by sending special prize offers for

the contest to C. C. Pollworth is now
open. Those who desire to do so can
write him immediately what they will

offer and the announcement of these gen-
erous donations will be given in our
later issues. The following prizes in ad-
dition to the regular premiums are need-
ed in the individual games, open to all

who do not take part in the team con-
tests: Prizes for the first, second, third,
fourth and fifth highest scores; special
prize for most strikes; special prize for
most spares; special prize to every man
who bowls over 200; a prize to every
man who bowls over 175. For the great
team contests a special prize for highest
score, prize for every man bowling over
200, prize for largest number of strikes,

special prizes for the six members of the
winning team. These added honors will
greatly increase the general interest and
reduce the tendency to "rattles" and
cause such an interest as will make the
bowling contest whal it should be, the
athletic event of the year among horti-
culturists.

As to the business end .if this conven-
tion, it promises to eclipse all past
achievement-. Nearly every wholesale
house of pr
make an ex!

One arm ha
carload, wli
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CHICAGO.

The Market.

Trade is g 1. but the -nine can hai

be said i i stock. There is some
in. bu1 not enougl

if!. I.

iserin is the best

probably the most

irnations are plentiful one day and
ce the next. On Monday the best

es brought as high as $2; Tuesday
could not all be sold at any price

on \\ ednesdaj the h ild-ovei s went to

Greeks, while good stock was again
lii.unl. And so it goes. Good asters
mi plentiful and poor ones sell cheap.
itums continue the showy flower for

Various Notes.

J. A. Endlong is building a stack
which is thought to sot a new mark for

greenhouse chimneys. It is to be 12.3

feet high, with a .even-foot flue. It will

require 100,000 bricks, weighing two tons

eivte fiiiiiiihitinii l_'\Wv). Completed it

will cost ovei $1,000, and is to take care
of ln.ilei- aggregating sun |„,r-e pouei.
Which i- what will be needed when the
property is all covered with glass, which
will probably be next year.

C. M. Dickinson returned yesterdaj
from his Wisconsin fishing trip.

Louis Gresenz, of Basset) & Wash-
burn's, will start on his vacation Satur-

\\ ietui Bros, are fortunate in having
a good crop of Beauties of good length
and good quality just when the market
is short : they seli at first class prices

George M. Garland -ays that he has
had a good season in the gutter business
in spite of some unfavorable c litions,
such as labor troubles and high prices
for iron. He notes that there is less re
building than usual thi- year, but is

pleased that the fall in pig iron gives
him a chance to quote favorable prices
for late buyers.

L. Coatsworth has returned from a
i isit to the Benthey & Co. establish
ment at New Castle and reports the roses
looking fine. The stock is practically
all two and some of it three years old.
and the oldest Beautj plants are the
best looker-. They will begin cutting
next week. Libert} also promises well.
The asters, however, have suffered be-
cause the clay soil holds the water.

A. Lange and family are at Ml Clem
ens for a three-week-' noting.

Miss Linna Hutchinson and Edson
Haas, of Austin, will marry August 5 and
go east tin

i

!

' mi ,, of two or three
weeks.
There n as a la i »i amount of funeral

work at the obsequies of Inspector Shea
on Sunday, but the mistake was made of
delivering most of it too early, and it.ny looking lot by the time for
the services, for the weather was warm

and all stock soft. A. Lange had -.uue

pieces which were delivered only a

couple of hours before the services and
looked well.

The eonimitt u S. A. K. entertain-

ments has concluded to do il- "turn"
i
i'." >

i ening, Angus! 21.

1 1 does one good to listen to John
\l.i age) . i here's none of the pessimist

about him. He savs hn-ine-s i- good,

plenty of funeral work, and the looks
of the place bears him out. He is an
exception to the general rule in that he
keep- his window- filled with the best

stock on the market.
Andrew Millei calls on his friend- in

the trade occasionally . He i- now con-

ductor on a Santa l'e Pullman running

There is beginning to be some appre-

I'or everybodv has them by the acre and

p.a crop. However, some of the fields

-how all the ill- the astei is heir to.

and the supply of good flowers may still

prove too small.

Nie Kruchten is sending some of the
best carnations coming to town, mostly
Flora Hill.

Fresh paint is now in order, before the
S. A. F. visitors get here. Winterson's
and Poehlmann's have had their signs
out.

The Flower Growers' Company is in-

vesting over $400 in an icebox adequate
to any possible needs.

F. Leu is rebuilding a 12.1-foot house.
11 has 1 n a ..,„„] -ra-on with him.

Mrs. C. Schaffer is cutting some very
good Kaiserins.

Visitors:—F. D. Rennison, Waterloo,
la.: J. P,. Laker. Fort Worth. Tex.: Miss
Lentz. daughter of J. W. Rentz. Peru,
I ml : I'. A. Bailer, Bloomingtonj 111.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

Business last week was somewhat bet-

ter than for some time, and some good
stock i- -till to lie had. Beauties are fine

! a this time and so are Kaiserins. As-
ters are more plentiful and supply a

especially white; the outdoor carnations
are not blooming and this causes the
-hortage. A heavy demand for funeral
work all last week' kept the florists busy
trying to secure sufficient good stock to
take care of their orders.

Death of Frederick Dillemuth.

Thursday evening. July 23, Frederick
Dillemuth. construction foreman and a
director of the Pittsburg Lose and Car-
nation Co.. at Bakerstown, and a broth-
er in law of Fred Burki, was drowned in

a reservoir on the farm. Mr. Dillemuth
went to the pumping house for the pur-
pose of pumping water into the tank.
Something appeared to be wrong with

the

was drowned. Mr. Dillemuth was a very
successful man in all his undertakings.
He was in the best of health and full of
vigor. His sudden demise will be much
felt by his partners and employes who
respected him highly.

Mr. Dillemuth leaves a wife, one
daughter and three sons, one of whom

is Harry Dillemuth. with -I no. 11. Dun-
lop, Toronto, Ontario. We extend our
sympathy to the family and to Mr.
Burki.

Notes.

Patrick Maier is cutting quantities of

well-grown summer roses; his Kaiserins
are exceptionally fine.

W. L. Campbell, one of our largest
gladioli growers in this vicinity, is right

in it this season with early blooms,
which brought him good returns.

Miss E. E. Maxwell has returned
from her vacation.
Arthur Langhans, Wheeling, is on his

annual eastern trip buying fall novel-

ties.

John Baldinger has returned from
Buffalo.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
is to be hehl August 4. when final ar-

tee report that a large attendance wi
l>e present from this city.

Hoo-Hoo.

GRAND RAPIDS.

The Market.

The weather has been warm, with cool

night-, often so cool as to mildew the
rose-. Business has kept up very satis-

factorily. While the cut of carnations
i- growing continually less, still, as the
growers have thrown out but very few
plants, it is still of good size and at
time- not equal to the demand. Loses
have ueen scarce and unobtainable right
along: prices are about the same as last
repol ted.

Notes.

Mo-t of the florists are behind with
planting; too much to see to. too much
building, too much repairing and rebuild-

Cross has all his violet houses planted.
Schols has planted nothing but violets

this year.

Crabb & Hunter have three of tneir

new range of houses glazed and planted,
two to roses and one to violets. They
have had considerable trouble with get-
ting a water supply. After sinking a
well and finding no supply, they tapped
the lake, 1,750 feet off; after numerous
adventures they at last got a first-class

crib sunk in seven and one-half feet of
clear water, when along came a boat and
put that crib through the propeller
wheel, chawed it all up. the greedy thing;
but the boat was seized with a fit of in-

digestion and laid up for repairs.

Mulick Bros., so report has it, want
to sell out and locate in Greenville, this
state.

Cunningham is hurrying his new houses
along as fast as he can. His dwelling
house is ready for occupancy. When
he vacates his present quarters, near
John Eall park, the owners, Schmidt
Bros., are going to run it themselves.
They will grow geraniums, lettuce and
cucumbers.

Flora] Co. has not. yet planted, but is

rebuilding the two narrow houses into
one large house, as they consider it bet-

ter than a small one for violets.

Bruinslot & Sons have five 100-foot
houses built on their new place and have
them almost glazed.
Henry Smith is rebuilding the houses

ih-troyed by lire. He is discarding three
small boilers and replacing them with
larger ones.

Freyling & Mendals are rebuilding
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"Green Goods"
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, long, heavy strings. SPRENGERI,

SMILAX, GALAX. All cut flowers in season.

We have a fairly large supply of Roses, as good as could be expected

at this season of the year.

"Right Goods at Right Prices." Let us have your order.

E. C. AMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House In Chicago.

Chicago, 111.
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Ulstsnce Telephones 1999 and 1977 Ventral.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

'-"O-inch stem |1.25

15-lncb stem 1.00

12-inch stem 75

Short stem $4.00 to $5.00 per 100

Per 100
Brides and Maids $:i.00 to $5.00

Meteors and Gates :).00 to 5.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1.00 to 2.00

Asters 1.00 to 2.00

Auratum Lilies, per doz., $1.25
to $1.50

Gladioli :s.00to 4.(0

Valley 4.00
Marguerites 40 to .50

Asparagus, per string, 25 to 50c.
Asparagus Siprotigori 2.00 to 5.00
Ferns... per 1000. $1.00 .15
Galax.. ' 1.50 .15

Adiantuin 75 to 1.00
Smilax per doz., $1.25 8.00

Subject to change without notice.

their entire Wealthy avenue front, with
an office at the corner. They are using
the Dietsch system of gutter and narrow
houses, 2-inch pipe supports about seven

feet high. It is the first attempt to use
(his system.

Ghadwk-k is rebuilding and overhaul-
ing some of his plant.

judging from the way the 'boys are

talking about the convention, there will

be a whole bunch go from here.

G. F. C.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nc IT admin.-.] under tills liea.
Every subscrioer is entitled

wanted or help wanted adve
cccdlngtfO Words 111 any one i ssne during

35 words, sendIf the advertisement
the rate of one cent for each additional 1

When answers are to he addressed 111 our care,
add lu cents for forwarding.

wages. Addr
Chicago

145, care Florists' Review,

vv
ANTED—For a commercial place ac
ent and reliable florist, married ma
J J. Beneke, 1220 Olive St., St. Louis

wANTED-3 -inch holler
Warsaw. N. Y.

17ANTED-A florist for gen

Peoria 111!

wANTED — Seedsman for
rket parUerjHr trade; ti

nergetic mau:
FloristB* Revl

W ANTED-FLORIST-FIREM^N-Good reli-
able man for night fireman on large place.

,m Must be willing to lurn a baud tu polling,

TI, ANTED — Compel.

References. Central G

MllHt be
a month.
dusky. O.

Years of
•nee, .las Vick's Sens Vlck A, Hill Co. and oth-
ers. Address A. F. Vick, Barnards, N. Y.

WANTED—Tbr.e experienced rose growers
who Snow their l.usiness and will work to

merit advancement. Good salary paid if ability
s shown Pneliltnann Bros. Company, M rton
Grove, Cook CO.. 111.

wANTED—Good womer as
si work; «25.00 per

and room to start. C. W. Keller. Woodmere Mich.

WANTED-A sober and reliable florist one
who is experlel c. .1 in pot p hints: no others

need aiipiy. Oechslin Bros., less W Madison si
,

w ANTED PARTNER-Th.

le who has executive abliliy and t

lowl.-dge of the growing of plants
vhocan furnish Homecapit;

buslnes:
of business. Address No
view, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Well slocked greenhouse; 51)00 ft.

glass good town of 40UII in central Hon, us:
only house in town; two railr ads— north and
south .asl aid west Write to No. 14 1, care
Florists Keview Chicago.

,'. >i: s.\ i.i; feet of greenhouses with a
-L' beautiful store attached and with living
rooms well equipped above Steam heated,
local..*! in a fine residence section of one of our
large* northern citieB Has a well established
trade both in cut flowers and plants A vonng
pustliig American of German descent would
step int.. a lucrative business Price of land and
hi, I i.l irgs. j i.-, uutiui.-a bargain' For further par-
ticulars a. lor. -s No l 4:i, care Florists' Keview.

lla'rtle

SITUATION WANTED- By man Well posted In
seed, bail' and plant mail trade, correspond-

ence and catalogue work Address No. 138,

IITUATION WANTED-Ger

Florists' Revh

SITUATION WANTED-B.van Amcriian single.
Strictly temperate as manager or working

foreman on up to-date place. First-class de-
signer and decorator; one year manager present
place, at liberty Sept. 15; California position
preferred; state particulars- references ex
changed; understands keeping books. Ac.lross
No. 136, care Floilsts' Review. Chicago.

I roses. Basse, t ,v Wash .,, n.iis.la,,-

WANTED-Young man with Bom
in general g eenhouse work,

place and good wages paid. Addr
care Florists' Review. Chicago.

flOR SALE-Two boilers, oi
1 water tube, in good order.
'. glass respectively. $50.00 e eh. Dann & Sou

glass, well
uate. close to the
Ohio For panic. i

Tag-art, St. Clairsv

louse property.
. .eked.

. Ohl".

llliiilg up

address W.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses: northwestern Illi-

nois: town of 4 10: two large lots, sloping
south three greenhouses and stock; city water;
drilled well: fruit; six room residence. Estab-
lished trade iworailioads Send for particulars.
No. 137, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

first-class tubular ste;
ong. at'.-inch diameter

" heavy full 1

"

FOR SALE—Pair (

boilers. 10 feet
first-class condition
fronts Grates and all appurtenances and be-
longings, f. o I).. $25(1. if taken at once. Aug. S.
Swanson. St. Paul. Minn.

FOR SALE — Greenhouse property, 2U. acres
extra good land, near street car line, 1,800 ft.

glass new home, bam. etc. Good chance for
v. h, uosalo plain Coal 25c per ton and plenty of
it Will be sold on easy payments. G.L.Tyler,

general line of plants: good stock of supplies.
Good stock hardy plants outside. Hot water
heat: splendid trade, best town ill Colorado: no
competition. $1000 cash lakes it. Worth * ;ik,ii

Inline. Uate possession. Templin A Co., Florence,

FOR SALE.
Three greenhouses (built 3 yeais), each 12Sxls,

well heated, hot water system by tubular return
Hue boiler : one and one half acres of land and
good dwelling house: in the village of Corfu.
N. I,; 25 miles west of the city of Buffalo : three
minutes walk from station of New York Central
R. R. Apply to

Wm. JEFFORDS, Corfu, N. Y.

.FOR SALE. ..
Gorton side feed steam bo

size i for hard coal, in pood
twit wmiM's Kt-ht. M. Schultz, ihe ext-'iislw
and wi-U know n it. n imi of Madison. N. .T. N'Hfines
that a No 137 (>>n>- hi v.* mii;i]] (-n hrated for him

'glaBB. keeping up a night t*Mtipt j ra.-

atlBfaction.
Otlit-r users e
boilers. Price

WM B Saii.lM. Lake Kolitml. Haiti r.-. M.I,

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

. order after original design,
desk with mirror ;,xt; feel, mantel shelf with
mirror 5xt> feet, all glass and mirrors beveled
Plate counter table HIM feet, plain table s.xs feet,
zinc lined, other shelving and fixtures all made
to order of select birch, stained mahogany: cost

S. A. F. CONVENTION.
I will take charge of the exhibition of your

goods at the ts. A. F. Convention to be held tit

.Milwaukee in August. Will give them good and
faithful care and lake orders if desired. Corres-
pondence solicited I refer by permission to The
Florists' Review, The Chicago Carnation Co..
•loliet. 111., and The Juliet National Bank of
Juliet, 111. Address—

C. E. FINI.EY, JOLIET, IIX.
Mention the Review when von write.
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NURSERY NEWS.

will b.- 1,1-1.1 ;

The American Park and Outd \h
\--. , iation now iias a membership oi

705.

E. Albertson, of Albertson & Hobbs,

r.i i
!_

|
In. I,, i- en .1 ten days' west-

el ii business t rip.

Tut: West Michigan Nursery Co, Eau
Claire, Mich., i- preparing to harvest a

crop of 5,000 bushels of peaches.

W. F. Heikes, of the Huntsville

Wholesale Xursery, Huntsville, Ala., is

ii Ba » \ iew, Mich., on a vacation.

B. E. Gage, • f the Peterson Nursery,

Chicago, i- visiting the gardeners and
planters at the summer resorts in

Michigan and Wisconsin.

meeting of the Southern
tion «ill be held at

mi.. August 19. There
1.- trip to the qui -. a ies

A—

Ala.

I hi Mo-ton boa r<l of park commission-

ers has adopted a nile. under the act to

regulate bill boards, that no such adver-

tisements uia\ be displayed within 500

feet of any park or parkway.

Thf

extends the ecu

tion of exhibits

ininial mr. 'I i"- "I

ticultural Societj

August 3 and 4.

exhibition. The
ii|i,iii\ each yea:

f free transporta-

CINCINNATI.

cheap then is g I monej in it for the

retailer.

Roses, if anything, are scarcer than

last week, but the qualitj is improving;

still the greater portion of all roses are

seconds and thirds. There are still no
red roses. There is a very good de-

iii. hi. I for Beauties but it i- j ri
i

] • •— i t .!«

to raise the price, owing to the poor

quality. There are, however, some good

ttaisei in-.

Carnations are almost out of the

market. Then- are so fevt coming in

that it i- impossible to take an order

with any certainty of filling it. There
i- a heavy call for white and the price

on any that could be called fair has
been forced up until they almost reach

winter quotation-. Field grown ones

will be coming pretty soon and they
will help matters. The supply of asters

is -till limited and the quality poor.

Miscellaneous stock sells well for funeral

work. The demand for ferns has been
so great that the wholesale houses have
their troubles keeping a supply on hand.

Club Picnic.

duly 23 was the florists' annual out-

ing and the committee could not have
picked .."t a better day. Coney Island

ha- plcntv of shade and the recent rams
had freshened up everything. There
were between 250 and 300 in the party.

The ride of twenty miles on the big river

stei !- i- worth the price of tickets

alone. Besides the main attractions

on the island there were several con-

tests, the winners of which were as fol-

low-: i.iuoit pitching for men. Rob
Murphy and Ed Murphy, first prize;

Ben George and Geo. II. mining second.

The ladies' quoit pitching contest was
Very exciting and on the last game of

10 'point- the score stood 9 to 9, but

Mrs. K..ii/elnian won the next point

and \li- i. ii- Vliian was second.

In the base ball game the teams were
well matched, the score being 17 to 18.

After the du-l had settled it was found

that Allan's team had made the win-

ning nm in the last half of the last in-

ning. Frank Deller's team, though de-

flated, was not disgraced.

Mr. Dudley, of Parkershurg. YV. Va.,

was a visit. .V. C. J. Ohmer.

NEW ORLEANS.

Horticultural Society Doings.

The New Orleans Horticultural So-

ciety held its annual meeting and elec-

tion' of officers July Hi. Joseph Steck

ler was chosen president, succeeding C.

R. Panter. Richard Eichling was made
vice-president, succeeding 1). A, Chopin.
Dan Xewsham was elected secretary and
John Eblen treasurer, succeeding 'them

selves, the latter having held his office

for nineteen years. Communications
were read, business of importance trans-

acted and an enjoyable supper served to

the many members present. J. 1).

Preussner, of Galveston, was a visitor.

During the session many matters of

imporance came up. including the ex-

tension of the list of honorary- members.
H. M. Derr and Harry Etwell were elect-

ed to active membership. The treasurer
reported $84.51 on hand with total re-

sources of $684.51. J. A. Xewsham and
E. Valdejo were appointed to represent
the societv at the meeting of the Cen-
tral Commission of Parks and Avenues.

During the meeting Secretary Ni ws-

ham distributed circulars announcing
the society's plan- regarding the Bower
show, which will begin during the Car-

nival of 1904. The following committee
has the work in charge: P. Abele. chair-

man; C. R. Panter. ex-offieio; E. Val-
dejo, H. Papworth. J. Sleekier, P. A.
Chopin. J. A. Xewsham. M. M. Lapou-
yade. J. St. Mard, C. Eble, D. Xewsham.
There is a liberal and well arranged
premium list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
„,. . , psBmamental Trees. Shrubs
Wholesale r|l Roses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers of L Wl\ Trees, and Small Fruits

WSM in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review wben yon write.

THE MOON
Company

For (Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your \ and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pre8., S. F. Wlllard, Wethersfield. Conn.: First
Vice-Pres.. J. Chas. MeCulloiiKli. Cincinnati. O.;

See'v an.l Treat*.. C. E. Ken.lel. Cleveland, O.
The'2M annual nieetnif will be held at St. Louis,
M.. . .tune. lyOl.

Flaxseed is firm at Chicago; Septem-

ber 93 cents; cash Xo. 1 Northwestern

96 relit-.

Hi .
i vr advices from some of the Wis-

consin pea held- an- not as encouraging

as former i epoi I
-

Jxo. C. Leonard, of Chicago, visiting

San Jose and Santa Clara, reports good

prospects for a full delivery on most of

i he i . ilit. .i ni.i crops.

Many of the Chicago onion set fields

in the vicinity of Dunning and Cragin

were hurt by the hailstones in the storm

of July 21.
'

On the Chicago Heard of Trade tim-

othy -.id is quiet and steady; September

$3.20 bid; October $3.10 bid. Clover for

July delivery nominally $12.50.

X. L. Wir.I.ETT. of Augusta, will read

a paper. "The Georgia Seed Growing In-

dustry—a Side Line for Horticultur-

ists," before the State Horticultural So-

ciety, at Athens, August 3.

Cortland. X. Y.—The Forrest Seed
Company has leased larger quarters in

the new- warehouse at Pendleton and

Bast Court streets. They are also put-

ting in a new bag filling machine.

Edith Shepherd Kelsey, daughter of

Tl losia B. Shepherd, and associated

with the seed house bearing her mother's

n. died at Ventura, Cab. July 12.

She was but '27 years of age and had a

wide circle of warm friends, whose re-

gard she cemented more firmly by her

patience in suffering during a prolonged

la-t illnes..

Btjrnet Landreth has Sent out a let-

ter to those in the wholesale seed trade

appiishi". thriu that the present financial

difficulties of the firm of David Landreth
4 Sons. Philadelphia, are expected to be

only temporary and that arrangements
are in progress which will permit the

business to go on as before. This is

the oldest seed house iii America, having

been established in 17S4.

THE ONION SET CROP.

Harvesting has sufficiently advanced

to give a fairly definite idea as to what
the crop will pan out. At Indianapolis

the quality of the sets harvested confirms

earlier advices a- to excellence, but the

quant in falls l.eh.w expectations. The
crop there is about harvested and the

weather for harvesting was all that could

he desired. At Louisville harvesting is

somewhat later than usual, but the end
of the week will about sec the finish;

expectations all along have been for

about half a crop and the harvest shows
it to be even less, with the quality coar-

ser than usual. At Chilli. utile about an

average crop is being harvested; quality

fair. At Chicago harvesting is under

way in the southern section and just be-

ginning in the northern section, the ter-

ritory covered by sei growing at this

point i- distributed all over the garden-

ing localities of the city, and the soil

varic-. s,, much that Hotline' but a com-
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will show the net result.

ily loam good yields have
and are being realized. In

harvest shows a great fall-

i mixed sand and elav i li«- $kwt&&r% Hycas Stems.

SO Sare/aij StTeACQjf;
2 to 3 lbs. 4 to 5 lbs. 6 to 7 lbs.

AMERICAN BULBS AT MILWAUKEE.

ited to become the property o
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SAMUEL S

SUMMER ROSES.

PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
During July and August
close o o Saturda y s at J p. m.

E, F, WINTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.

WRITE FOB WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,
Mention the Review when

MILWAUKEE.

The Market

Trade is fair for this season of the

year and there is just, about enough
good stock on the market to meet the

requirements. Carnations are shorten-

ing up iu supply but asters are making
their appearance to take the place.

There are not as many sweet peas as in

former years. Some gooid lilies, both
longillorum and auratum, are in and
an occasional spurt in funeral work
keeps them cleaned up.

Pollworths are cuttirig some fine

roses, Maid, Gate, Perle and Meteor,
from plants carried over from last sea-

son and have just finished planting up
seven houses in Liberty, Ivory, Maid,
Bride and Meteor and have now two
large houses under way for some of the

newer varieties of carnations. Nic
Zweifel is sending a fine lot of Genevieve
Lord carnations which sell on sight. C.

Johansen is building one additional

house and will grow carnations ex-

clusively for next season. C. Burmeis-
ter is also adding one house for carna-
tions. Heitman & Baerman are erect-

ing three houses on the Dictsch plan for

carnations.

The sale of green goods is somewhat
light but there has been quite a demand
for small palms, asparagus and ferns

for growing on.

Convention Matters.

There was quite a large attendance
at our last club meeting. "The fair sex
were also present at this meeting and
took a lively interest. The work is

pretty well divided among the various
committees and final arrangements arc
being made for the coming visitors. En-
tries for the trade display are excep-
tionally large. Aside from business,
the entertainment provided for the
members of the S. A. F. is an elabor-
ate one. The bowlers are also becom-
ing active and Win. Edlefsen is daily
practicing to bring up his average to
get on the team. His latest score of
234 shows that he is getting into his

New York convention form. W. A.
Kennedy, with his speedy ball, bunches
up a great many strikes in a game.
Holton is claiming a great deal of hard
luck but expects to reverse matters dur-
ing the tournament. Herman Hunkel

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
It has been a good growing season and plants are in

fine shape, strong and bushy.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. $6 00

Guardian Angel 4 00

Mrs. Frances Joost 3 00

Genevieve Lord 3 00

Triumph 4 00

Mrs. Higinbotham 5 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00

$50 00

35 00

25 00

25 00

35 00

40 00

40 00

35 00

Chicago $5 00

Mrs. Ine 4 00

Flora Hill 5 00

Queen Louise 5 00

Norway 5 00

White Cloud 5 00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00

$40 00

35 00

40 00

40 00

40 00

40 00

40 00

All stock sold under express condition that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately when money will be refunded.

Cannot accept orders for less than 50 of a variety.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when you wr

thinks he is out of form when he bowls

below 200. R. Hansen and C. Burmeis-
ter have about an equal chance of get-

ting on the team. The ladies will bowl
with tin- club members Tuesday evening.
r

J"hc following teams, it is expected, will

enter the tournament: New York, Buf-

falo, Philadelphia, Washington, De-
troit. Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. Milwaukee,
Cleveland and possibly Omaha, Boston,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and Flatbush.

C C P.

if 'P.udd" will send his full address

we will forward him the letters received

in answer to his query as to the division

of profits in the greenhouse business.

St. Louis, Mo.—The contract for the

giant floral clock, to be installed on the

side of the hill north of the Agriculture
palace at the World's Fair, was let re-

cently to the Plant Seed Co.

Field-Grown Carnations
Crane. Marquis, Gov. Roosevelt. Glacier, Joost,
Lorna, MormiiK Glory. Wolontt. N.-lson, Maeeo.
Apollo, Ctoeker. Prosperity. Dorothy. Gaity,
Alba. Cressbronk. Elma. first size. $8 per 100;
second size, $5.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
2004inch American Beauties $12.00 per 100
300 1-ineh Meteors 8 00 per 100
Mm '_" inch Brides 3.50 per 100
ISO? 1

., inch Balduins 5.00 per 100
CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Review when von write.

CARNATIONS!
, Healthy, rield-Grotvn Plants

planting. $i

Bradt.' Man;

CHRIS. HANSEN, - St. Paul, Minn.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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LEO NIESSEN, raiuKffiik
ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON. close at 6*0 p. m.

ORDER NOW. FRESH

Mushroom Spawn
iLaflJI FROM ENGLAND'S BEST MAKER.

Per Brick (1M lbs.l 15c; by mail postpaid, 35c
Per 10 lbs., 80c Per 35 lbs . SI. 50 Per lOO lbs., S6.00

Per 10O0 lbs.. S55.00 (250 lbs. at 1000-lb. rate.)

Cultural Directions sent with every order or mailed If requested.

See PANSY offer in last week's Review.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Review

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest laree-

flowering fringed varieties grown, Birjgle and
double named or mixed, ready for 3-inch pots,

$2.00 per 100. Extras added liberally.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
large dowering, fringed, single and double. i;>

varieties, mxd. 500 seeds. Sl.OO. half-pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate, 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds. Sl.tO; half-pkt.. 50 cts.

•S"500 seeds of Giant "Mme. Ferret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all

packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

I Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock

:

Per 100 *

.$3,50 1

5.00 <
J Acalypha Macafeeana
* Strobilanthes Dverianus. 75 cts. per doz.
» Abutiions in var.. $'20.00 per 1000 2.50

J
» Pompon Chrysanthemums, 50 var., $17.50 J

t per 1000 2.00 *

» Colens, in var. $17.50 per 1000 2 00
J

' 2%-in. pots, per 100 J
» Fuchsias, in variety $2.50 <

J
Hardy English Ivy, extra strong 2.00 «

J Lemon Verbena 2 50 J
» Sedum variegata 2.00 *

* Smilax 2.00 J
» Swa.nsona Alba 2.00 J
£ (Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English «

* Ivy. 75c per 100; $5 00 per 1000.) <
» Send for trade Hot. Cash with order. «

Mention tbp Review wben yon write

Commercial
Violet Culture.

BY B. T. GALLOWAY.
This is the Second Edition of this very success-

ful book revised and brought up to date.
Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.50.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago.

There is much valuable information
in the Review. Every florist ought to

read it.— S. M. Wyatt, Watseka, 111.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
I'hiiu.lelphia, July :

.$ 2.50 to $ 3.00

Queen of Edgely. Specials 2.50 (

Seconds l.OOt

Thirds

No. 2.

Golden Gates. Firsts 4.00 t

Seconds 2.00

1

Firsts 6.00t

Liberty. Firsts 6.00 to
Seconds 2.00to

Meteors. Firsts 4.00 to
Seconds 2.00to

La France. Firsts 4.00to
Second* 2.00 to

Carnations. CommonB I
(i)

Selects, all colors.
Fancy 3.00to 4.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprengeri Sprays, per bunch, 35-50c
Smilax 12.50to 15.00

('nrniiower .20

Lilium Harrisii 8.00 to 12.50

Lilium Auratum $2.00 per doz.
Tiger Lilies $2 no flu/, stalks
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to
Double Petunias.
Sweet Peas.
Gladioli

.50 to 1.00

We are entirely sold out of Asparagus
plumosus such as we advertised in your
paper. We certainly got good returns

from your classified advs.

—

The Living-

ston- Seed Co., Columbus, O.

Here's another dollar : we (

without the Review.—W. G.

Girar.dsvillc, Pa.

We like your paper very much.
meinteu Floral Co., Cincinnati

an't do
Payne,

TheF.R.WilliamsGo.
0holesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention the Review when you write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Carnations, Roses and Valley

1536 Kanstead St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Asters, Dahlias and Gladiolus,

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Carnations, Brides,
Valley and Smilax

££".?£.. Philadelphia.

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516SansomeSt., PHILADELPHIA.
Roses and Carnations.

Consignments of Choice Stock Solicited.

Mention The Review when ynn write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant CO, GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. Wa
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, M0.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill. Mo.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality is First Consideration.)

Write. Wire or Phone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen. Ala
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; 1
H neamiul. Chicago; H. HayerBdorfer & Co,
Philadelphia; w. F. Hasting, Buffalo; J. M.
McOullough a Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio. H. G. Ber-
nlng, St. Louis, Mo.

Mention the Review when ynn write.

Smilax Seedlings,
50c per 100.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.
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Charles Mfllan&Kftft
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

t0
0U

Teiep°h™Se
fl

f

>

c
Flowers in their season. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing'
ists promptly attended

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established 1691.

5E0. E. Bradshaw John- R. Hartman*.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

S3 West 28th Street. MCUf VflRIf
Telephone 123'J Madison Square, lit If I Uimi

Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JAMES McMANUS.769 iKSfoolSw.. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

ORCHIDS
HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America Of W. bOlll OIlBcl, Pit WW I UlllVi
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

THE PIONEER HOUSE

j. kTallen
wholesale: florist,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all over the United Stales. Consignments realize will-

1 the best market pil Tel. 167 Madi!

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties uf RoseB.

Telephone 902 MadiBon Square. Carnations.

RONNOT BROS.
*** WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Cut Plower Exchange
OPEN ALL DAYI

AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS
Telephone No. 2138 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

ffiS-'SMi. NEW YORK CITY.
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Plants and Rooted Cutting's a Specialty.

E. I. RAWLINGS,
Wholesale Florist,

32 to 44 S. Ninth St., QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Our Motto is to supply a standard grade of

stock- equal to any on the market, at low prices,
i >ur prices enable you to make a good proht. also
enables us to move our stock quickly. « hich is an
advantage to both buyer and seller.

YOU HND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al I. the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, -inly .".).

No.
No. 2.

Liberty 5.00 t

Meteor 2.00 t

Cattleyas 30.00 t

t vpriwdiums
Hciirt milium fonnosum 15.00 t

Laelias 10.C0 t

. $10.00 to $15.00

. 6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 3.00

. 1.00 to 2.00

. 3.00 to 4 00
. 2.00 to 3.00
. 1.00 to 2.00

Carnations, Common.
Selects ...

Fancies ...

.50 t

Sweet Peas, per 100 buches, $1 to $2
Adiantum cuneatum 50 to

Croweanum 1.00 to
Asparagus plumosus, Strings 25.00 to
Sprengeri Sprays 1.00 to

1 Oil I

Smilax 8.00 to 12.00
Ferns, Common, per 1000, 75c.

" Fancy, per 1000. $1.50.

A slight Increase is noticeable in the quan-
tity ..l si... k ...iiiin- !.. the market ami the
ti ii.lni.y ..t pri.-rs is still .I,.\\ iiwanl Astrrs
are ...lining in profusely anil .oiiitiiati.l

J
r

values. The best wv.til to express tin litem
of things is stagnation.

Kansas City, Kan. Trade here i-

very dull at present, only funeral work,
and the crape pullers have been very
busy.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Indiana
Floral and Chrysanthemum Association
was incorporated July 18 by a number
of prominent business men. Irwin Ber-
termann is secretary and John Beiter-
mann manager of the exhibition to be
given in November.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

im other
tern. We
Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

The Review when yuu write.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,

Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all :

Mention The Review when you

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York
Send for Quotations

Mention The Review when you write.

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale,
34 w 29th street -

Tel. 3039 Madison i New York City.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Mention The Review

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11, containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226^ Bowery, NEW YORK.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writivv Advertisers.
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Headquarters for BEAUTIES.
1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

M.-nt i..u ltc\i,-w ttln-n you write.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq

BRANCH STORK. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS, Manager.
Consignments Solicited- Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, [mlHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave.* FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
Te

Maa°son
39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. 1..IM.Y.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Prices.

iJy|p

L. B. BRAGUE,
reliable dealer In the U. S.

Milwaukee.'

A SPLENDID OFFER.
Asparagus Pluiuosus. :>-in.. $:, OH; 4-in. *s.U(J

per I mi. Asparauus Sprengeri, i-ii] f.'llu. ;;-m .

*..(>(>: l-iii
, *; "l i- mi Aspidistra (ircen, 4-in

,

125.00 per 100.

ADOLFH G. FEHR, - Belleville 111.

Mention Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Pittsburg, July 29.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $25.00 to $:-:o <>i

i

Extra 15.00to 20 00
No. 1 lO.OOto 12.00

Shorts 3.00 to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 4.00

No. 1 2.00

No. 2 50
Kaiserin 2.00

Liberty 2.00

Carnations. Common .50

Selects 75to 1.00

Fancies 1.25 to 1.50

Adlantum Cuneatum 75 to 1.25

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Clio

6.00

Daisies..
Gladioli
Lilium Longiflorun
Lily of the Valley.

Baltimore. July 29.

Per 100

Beauties, Best Offerings So 00 to $s 00

Shorts 3.00to 4.00

Brides and Maids, No. 1 2.00 to 3.00

Golden Gate 2.00 to 3.00

Perle 2.00 to 3.00

Carnations. Commons 50 to .75

Adlantum Cuneatum 1-00

Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.50 to 2.00

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50 to 2.00

Peas.

,l.mi<l;ili! IM'l of t.rt-

i vmdex, X. J.—The William (iraham

Company lias been incorporated, with

a capital slock of $50,000, by Leon Bel-

iimihI. C. W. Coulson and D. T. Staek-

house, of Camden.

PiTTSiiURG, Pa.—The Pierson-Sefton

Co., Jersey City, X. J., has the contract

for a very handsome conservatory 54x

100, to be erected here for Alexander R.
[Vacnck ami to cost. .$111,500.

NEW CROP

FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS !

50c per 1000. Discount on large orders. Con-
tracts made to supply the year around. Use our
Laurel Festooning for your decorations.

It's the best decorating material to be found
for weddings, etc.; price 4c. 5c and 6c per yd.

GalaK leaves, Green or Bronze, 75c perlOOO.
Mosses, etc. Everything in the hardy supplies

and gathered freth daily.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office, New Salem,

l Review when you write.

TRAENDLY& SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones Consignments

70S and no Madison Square. Solicited.

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.
Mention Review when you write.

GALAX.
PEESS-Fiiin-v.$l.J-, per men; Dagger, $1.00

per 1000. Green sheet Moss—$2.50 per bbl.

sack Sphagnum Moss— $1.75 per large bale.

All kinds FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

L. J. KRESHOVER, 110-1,12 w 27th St., New York

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pfc

Mention
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties 24 -inch stems.

Shorts .

Bridesmaids. Specials $1.00 to:"
Firsts i.OO to
Seconds

Brides. Specials 4.00 to
Firsts 2.00to

'"•" Seconds
Kaiserin 4.00 to
LaFrance 4.00 to
Liberty. Specials 8.00 to :

..
" Firsts 6.00 to

I" " Seconds 3.00to
Golden Gate. Firsts 4.00to

Seconds 2.00 to
Meteor. First? 4.00 to

Seconds 2.00 to
Mme. Cnatenay. Firsts .

Ivory. Firsts
' " Seconds
Pedes, Firsts

Seconds
Carnations. Fancy
~ Commons.

Gladioli XI to 4.1

75 to 1.'

Water Lilies

Sweet Peas 20 to .40
Auratum Lilies $1 .25 to $1.50 doz
valley 3.00 to 5.00
Sliasta Daisies 2 00
Marguerites 40 to .50
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 100
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.00 to 3.00
Asparagus Spreugeri, Sprays 2.00 to 5.00
Smilax $125perdoz.
Common ferns, per 1000. S1C0.
Galax Leaves. $1.50 per 1000

Milwaukee. July 29.

Perl
Beauties. Extra $15.

No. 1 SlO.OOto 12
Shorts 4.00to 6

Brides and Maids. Specials 6.

No. 2
Golden Gates 4.00t
Kaiserin 4.00 t

Liberty 4.00 t

Meteor 4.00

1

Perle 4.00t
Carnations. Selects

Fancy 1.50 t

Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Sprays 2.00t

Sprengeri " 2.00

1

Asters 1.00

1

Gladioli
'.'".''.'.'.' .'.' !".".'".".' .'.'.'.'

.'.'

Lilium Speciosum
Loneiflorum

Mignonettes. Ordinary
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Common Ferns

Mabinette, Wis.—George Vatter will
be at the convention and "says most of
the florists in this viiinin 'will be on
hand.

Dexter, Me.—O. II. Harder, is recup-
erating at Ocean Park and sends word
home thai he lias already gained ten
pounds in weight.

Des Moines, Ia.—William Trillow.
formerly of St. Louis and Chicago, is

]i"« in ,-lianre of the greenhouse depart-
ment ol the low. i Seed Company, suc-

I-'. I'. Ilcnnis.m. win) went to
Waterloo.

RLOO, [A.—Williams & Critten-
den have I •_ 1 1

1 material, of Moninger,
Chicago, for four houses which will jus!

about double their capacity. The con-
struction i- I" be the most nn/dern. high
glitter style, for ro.'les and rarnali.ui-.

roses being largely plant* d this
year. F. I). Rennison, formerly of Des
Moines, is in charge of the omwiim
Mr. and Mrs. U illin in- are awa\ mi an

Montana.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hint'* Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"holesKS!nf CIT flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Menti.m Review wln-ii yon write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at PUIP ARO
19 and 21 RANDOLPH ST., UillllM'JU,

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

8O0.0OO SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters lor American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
wno

c
E
Ro
A
w
L

E
E
Rof Cut Flowers,

'

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers pilT CI flU/CDC

and Shippers of OU I rLUffCIia
5S-60 WAIUSH ATE., CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067

All telephone and telegraph orders

FRANK GARLAND,

"SKE?* Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDNC
given to Hardy Cut i-i*I^^.

S5-67 Wabash Avenae, CHICAGO. OX.
Telephone Central 0284.

J.A.BUDL0NG
Street CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty

WHOLESALE

GROWER of

WIET0R BROS.

s»..Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention,

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Poehlmann Bros.

.Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders elven promp

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

SS-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. ILL

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

"™aaw CUT FLOWERS
Two Dal\y Shipments from my greenhouses
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick: Service Given,

Mention Review when you write.

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W Madison St., CHICAGO.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000 ...» 1.50; 60.C00 . . «6.25. Sample free

For sale hv dealers.

K. i

BENTHEY & CO,
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and E? I |")D ^|TC|
Consignments Solicited. Commission
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M ICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHAIYGE. WM D,LO
f*.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.00 per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. July 29.

Per doz.

Beauties. Specials $2.00 to $3 00
Extra l.OOto 1.50
Shorts .•.. .fiOto 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $4.00 to $5.00

" Extra 2.00to 3.00
" No.l 50to .75

Caniot 4.00to 5.00
Golden Gates 3.00 to 5.00
Kaiserin 4.00to 5.00
Liberty 3.H0 to 5.00
Meteor 3.00 to 4 00
Perle 2.50 to 3.00
Sunrise 2.50 to 3.C0
Carnations. Commons 50 to 1.00

Fancies l.OOto 1.50
Adiantum Cuneatum l.OOto 1.25
Adiantum Farleyense l.OOto 1.25
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 1.50
Sprengeri, " l.OOto 1.50

Asters l.OOto 150
Gladioli 3.00to 5.00
Hollyhocks 50 to 1.00
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to 4.0G
Smilax I2.f0to 15.00
Sweet Peas 15to .25
Tuberoses 3 00 to 5 no
Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

Boston. July 29.

Per 100.
Beauties. Specials $20.00

Extra $10.00 to 15.00
No.l 6.00to 8.00
Shorts 2.00to 4.00

Brides and Bridesmaids. Specials.

.

8.00
Extra 3.00to 6.00

No.l l.OOto 2.00

No. 2 50to 1.00

Caniot 4.00 to 10.00
Kaiserin 2 00 to 10 00
Liberty 2.00 to 16.00
Mrs. Morgan 2.00 to 6.00
Carnations. Common .50

Selects 1.00
Fancies 2.00

Asters l.OOto 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays 100 to 2.00
Sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto 4.00

Gladioli 3.00to 6.00
Lily of the Valley 3 00 to 5.00
Mignonette. Ordinary 1.00
Smilax 12.00
Sweet Peas .15

Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

Uxiontown. Fa.—Barton Bros, are
building two new greenhouses in connec-
tion with their range near town. The
business is iiierea-iinu' rapidly.

Savannah. Ga.—The Savannah edi-

tion of the American Journal of Com-
merce contain- an excellent hall tune of

the greenhouse "f John Wolf and an ac-

count of that gentleman's successful
career in floriculture. Concluding, it

says that "he i- a popular member of

Societj! of American Florists, the i'oung
Men's Christian A-s,iciatiun and the
Knights of Pythias."

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always •«
ban J Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Kevlew when yuu write

HlBerning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO,

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE EL0RISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wm. Murphy,
Grower and Commission

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments solicited. Special atten-
tion given to shipping orders.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

|
TREES, PLANTS, BULBS, &c.
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Price List of FOR-

EIGN and DOME-TIC Bulbs. Plants, Seed?. Shrubs.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Grape-vines, etc.. all for

" MNZ a'neuneR, Louisville, Ky.

Mention Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Detroit, July 29.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $25.00

Extra 20.00
No.) 15.00

Shorts $5.00to 10.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 3.00 to 5.00

Cusin 3.00 to 5.00
Kaiserin 3 00 to 6.00

Meteors 3.00 to 6.00

Perle 3.00to 5.00

rnttlevas 50.00
I'vpripediums 25.00

Carnations.Common l.OOto 2.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00

Asparagus plumosus. strings ... 40.00 to 50.00
Spreng.ri. Spnvs 2.00 to 6.00

Asters l.OOto 1.50
Gladioli 2.00to 4.00

I. ilium Auratum 4.00 to 6.00

LilyoftheValley 400to 5.00
Vlmnimctt.'. ordinary 2.00to 3.00

Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Stocks 2.00to 3.00

Sweet Peas .25

Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

Cincinnati. July 29.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $25.00

Extra $1500to 20.00

No.l S.OOto 12.50

Shorts 3.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, extra 5.00
" No.l 4.00
" No. 2 2.00to 3.00

Golden Gates 2.00to 5.00

Kaiserin 2.00 to 6.00

Meteor 2.00 to 4.00

Perle 2.00 to 4 00
Carnations, Commons 1.00

Selects 1.50 to 200
Fancies 2.00to 3.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.C0

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50 00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Asters. 50to 100
Daisies 25to .50

Gladioli 2.00to 5.00

LilyoftheValley 2.00 to 4.00

Smilax 12.50 to 15 00
Stocks 2.00to 3.00

Sweet Peas 20 to .35

TuberoseB 2.00 to 4.00

Galax .15

Common Ferns .25

St. Joseph, Mo.—L. J. Stuppy has
recently concluded the purchase of six

acres of adjoining property at a cost

of $1,000 an acre. He is in need of

larger supplies of stock and will prob-

ably put up a good sized addition to his

range.

Geneva, III.—The Harvey greenhouses,

until recently operated by the late J. T.
Anthony, have passed into the hands of

Davis Bros., of Morrison, 111., and will

be operated by them in connection with
their home plant, which is also being en-

larged this year. This will give them
splendid facilities, the Geneva place being

in charge of W. B. Davis, who, until

recently has been with George A. Ivuhl,

at Pekin.

FIQK ID- ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, 81. Louis, |Ilo.
PLENTY OF STOCK IN ALL. FLOWERS IN SEASON.

A COMPLETE LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following: retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. 11 you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL,EStS
Telegraph!

selection for deli
Cable Addres

rders forwarded to any part of the United S( : ii.s. Canada and all
is of Europe. Orderw transferred or entrusted hv the trade to our

tnsbips or elsewhere receive speeinl attention.

Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

e*. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1394 BROADWAV.
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE TOUE

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, 111.

Suburb of Chicago.
©ut-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone. Evanston 56.

J. J. Beneke,
OUve^tVeet. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avenue m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
stjtt^k st.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Sievers & Boland,

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : :

A. WIECAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
S%£A. Indianapolis, tad.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

ua
3iSnm. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,—

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Slain and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal street, NEW ORLEANS, LA,

S. B. Stewart,
No.l6ttVstreet, OMAHA, NEB.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

ou«l;"«. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park

Floral Co.
, a vAp™>E DEnvER,Colo.

°rders for
Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
Central 2522

west will he
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainufst., Kansas City, Mo.

One thing in favor of the Review is

that it is not run in the interest of any
one florist.—F. W. Heckenkamp, Jb.,

Quincy, 111.
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HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or
lie pleased to have eorespimdeiH'e with the trade in general.

Our facilities for handling orders, either for flowers or plat

Mention ttap Review WDPn yoi;

:inity. either large or small; would

I DON'T BUY! !

* -"^^ Until you have looked through our Special
J

List of Seasonable Stock just mailed.

Quantity and Prices are right.

Walter Mott Seed & Bulb Co.

J
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

NOW
READY.Calla Bulbs

THEY ARE FINE THIS YEAR.
1 to V/t in. diameter $3.50 per 100; 830.00 per 1000
l'j to 2 in. diameter 5.00 " 45.00
2 to 2% in. diameter 7.00 " 65.00

F. O. B. YOUR CITY.

California Carnation Co., "ift Loomis, Cal.

flood Fortune
**

is the Chum ol Opportunity.

This is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Araucaria Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box : they will be growing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head-
quarters for this great favorite among decorative
plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portations-no seedlings— raised in Belgium from
top cuttings only. Here is my very lowest quo-
tation. Who can beat such stock as I offer for
tbe money ?

5^-in.. 3 tiers. 8 to 10 in. high SO. 50 each
554-in., 3 to 4 " 10 to 12 " 60 "
5

, ..-in..3to4 " 13tol5 " 75 "

6-in.. 4 to 5 " 16 to 18 " 80c. 90c. 1.00 "

Kentia Porsteriana

—

i years old. 30 to 36 in.
high, 5^-in. pots, 75c to $1.00 each.

Picus Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots. 25c
each.

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk only. Please state if with or with-
out pots.

Wanted to Buy—Boston Ferns for cash.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pof Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
ALL
THE
BEST

LEADING NOVELTIES OP 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
8end in your orders for Field Plants now.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention Review when you write.

Latania Borbonica.
in 14-inch pots. Suitable for
Ition or large conservatory.
815.00 each.

WM. J. YOUNG, Jr.

GERMANTOWN. Phila.
School Street

Falaski A
Mention the Revle

It will pay yon to work np a stock of

TREGO
S. S. SKIDELSKY,

708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

SMILAX
trong. 2-inch SI.25 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch, $2.00 per 100

Beauties, 3-inch 5.00 "

Brides and Maids, 3 inch . . . 4.00 "

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep St. Breenhousee, Brooklyn, Bi. ¥.

Tine " PIEBSONI " in 2'»-inch pots.

he Cottage Gardens' Collection of Canna

FERNS, PALMS,

Asparagus, Primroses
Pteris Tremula—Short bushy stock from

2% inch pots, $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

Phoenix Canariensis Palms-Excellent
values at $1.50 and $2 00 from 7 and S-inch pots.

Full line of Kentias and latanias in all

Asparagus Sprengeri— 2-inch pots. $2.00

Asparagus Plumosus—

2

1
. inch pots. $3.50

per 100.

Primula Obconica—Granditlora alba and
rosea. 2-inch pots. $2.00 per 100; 2

1 -inch pots,

strong, $3.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention the Review when you write.

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

iw in trade
$1.00 each.

Denys Zirngiebel
NEEDHAM, MASS.

Mention the Review when yon

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, S16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2K-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

CALLA LILIES- 100 1000

6 inch circumference $5.00 $45.00

2' .to 3-inch " 2.50 22.50

Narcissus—Paper White, extra size 1.00 7.50
'• large size .75 5.00

Preesia Bulbs—Extra selected... .50 4.00

Large 35 2.50
Amaryllis Belladonna- Keady to bloom. $1.00

per doz.; $S.C0 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SMI LAX. ^^V^erlOO.
Umbrella Plants—3-inch. $S 00 per 100; 4-inch,

$15.00 per 100.

Boston and Compacta Perns—All sizes. Write
for prices.

BENTZEN FLORAL CO.
4025 Marcus Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
'

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention the Review when you write.

I find the Review very valuable, al-

though my greenhouse is very small as

compared with those I read about in the
paper. Put in all you can for begin-

ners, even if it does seem absurd to those
old in the profession.

—

Sarah Cox., Ho-
mer. Mich.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue ot Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.

ALLAMANDAS.
Allamandn Hendersoni,

plants. 3-ft. high, from
each; 4 for $10.00. Cash

.1 V I OS..

ALTERNANTHERAS.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veitchii from Bats, ready for 2-inSinn per 1U0.
Robt. Bowdler. 1723 Florida Ave.. N. EW ashingtoil. D. C.

llii. pKHl 1-1:111 1 s i:'.-

<
TES, Bedford Station.

Roche
-ill.. 10c;

ANTHERICUMS.
.
A"">"lcum ™>iegatuni, s 'ln -t 75c p« d<>2-; *-

in., $1.00 per doz.. $8.11(1 loo.
F. WALK ER & CO.. Louisville. Ky.

ARAUCARIAS.
cnttinBfon'iy""

18
''' "*" ,n Be 'g 'Um fr0m top

r„ . .
Tiers. High. Each.

;,=•; >*:ts 3 s to io i„. r,o,.

V'
-''" PC's 3to4 10tol2in. fine

•'-.V
1 pots 3 to 4 13 to 15 in. 75c

ateVsss tssoi^r-
16 to ls lnches hish -

iggff. PfCEUA^ 1012 ontari° st-

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER. We have in stock
atiout 15. AE.U'CARIAS. on which «•,. ;„,, ],,

a position to offer special values. For sizes and
prices see displayed adv. in this issue.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

.o£
rau

.
car

i
a ««lsn, 2-in. pots. 2 Hers, $16.00

SlrtOO loo'™ " ta
'

2 '-'' n
'

r" tS S"'C"1S pIants '

cisra
L
(5f

EMANN
'
3W1 B "l-">- St., San Fran-

Arauoaria excelsa, 2 to 3 tiers. $5.25 per doz.;
3 to 4 tiers, $7. ,,n per doz
THE CONAH 1

1 & .IONICS CO.. West Grove , Pa.
BUSINESS BRINGERS—

REVIEW C lassified Advs.

ASPARAGUS^
fo'r^ro,,!:;'/';:.

1

.

1

: ,

|,t

,

- "
-M r"ots

,
"&*

ISAAC II MOSS. c,,v,iusi,,»i, Baltimore.
Aspangus Sprengeri. from flats. $1.(

100. S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.. r"ti,a. N Y.

Asparagus pluiaosns nanu- ,,.,,,, „„. J^m
100; $15.00 10110 prepaiil \ s,„,. -ri

'••'",,

2',1-in., strong. $2.00 100; 3-in -• io ] 6
Bell Conservator; Co Saeialue al

$d7(

in. pots, extra. $2.50 100.
JOSEPH WOOD. Spring Valley. New York.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine plants? 2&-in.

pots. $:;.ini inn; S25.00 1 Cash with order.
tEIB, Pikcsvilie. Md.\\ M

A. plumosus,
prengeri, 2-ln.. !.00;

$5. 4 In., $8.00 10
3-in.. $5. on; 4-in., $7.1
G. Fehr. Belleville, 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. very line. 4 in. puts.
St', no lui; 3-in,, Sinn Inn; 2*L-in., $3.00 100.

CRITCHELLS, Avondale, Cincinnati. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in. pots.
. July. $2.5n loo. 1

Cunningham, Dela
p] imosaa nan

Bluff. Ark.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2>
: -in., extra strong, $3. on

00. Readv for 3 and 4-in. now.
Geo. M. l'.iiul.eileiiT Springfield. 111-

Duebendorfer. Elwnod.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in..

luinosiis, 2'.. in.. S3 5n Inn

STuliKS A HARRISON CO .

C. BETSCHER. Ca

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

\-|.:n.i^as plumosus.

.lollll Kind,

S. MACBEAN, Lakewood.

ASPIDISTRAS.

LA ROCHE. Collingdale. Pa.

BAY TREES.
ive iust received a 1:

ramids.
Sohniitz. rrinec P.av

P.OKP.INK A ATKINS Rutherford. N. J.

Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Gloire de Lorraine. 2Vi-in. pots, $15.00
Write for prices on large lots. Stock
absolutely tree from disease.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant. Mass.

Rex begonias
2-in.. $4.00 100,

$4.00 100.

a number of the best varl
Begonia aurea manicata,

N. O. CASWELL. Delavan.

Begonia inoarnata.

"""nati'ian ''smith
'

$4.00 100. B
6.00 100.
Adrian. Mich.

J. H. Rohsro

BERRIED PLANTS.

ilgilale.

BOX WOOD
Ities. boxwood, bay

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. I

Freesia bulbs.
looo; large, 35c :

ladonna. ready to bloon
Narcissus paper white.
$7.50 1IK10; large size.

•xtra size. $l.nO 100.

75e 100. $5.00 1000.
Calk, lilies. Gill. eire.. $5,110 lull. $45 00 loon;

5 in.. $1,511 inn. $401111 Inuil; 4-in. $4.n0 100.
S3. 1000; 2% '3 ill., $2.50 loo. $22 5o loon.

F. LUDEMANN.
".oil Raker St..

~
Francisco. Cal.

Calla Bulbs now

n.-iiv

nd they are fine.

moo.
$3
r

LinALIFORNIA CARNAT
FREESIA BULBS. 1%-in. and up. $3.00 per

1000; % to %-in., $1.25 per 1000. Prepaid. Cash

COTTA-IE NURSERY, San Diego, Cal.

Rnllis Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-
cissus Lilies, etc, Speeia] prices on application.

.TAMES VICK'S sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Lilian! Harrisii. lirst shipment just received;

tine, plump bulbs.
WAV P.ARNAKI, A c.n, 110 Kilizie St.. Chicago.

Send for our annual trade list of bulbs, just

'"7 m'tHORBURN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

Send for our bulb and plant catalogue.
NANZ & NEUNER. Louisville, Ky.

^SACTI.
Cacti. Choice, strong cuttings and mots 30

var.. sold in no other way. $3 00 100; $2.00

pel 50 25 all diffeieiit. Si 50. Express only.

GEM NURSERY, Los Gatos, Cal.

CALADIUMS
2 aladiums. 8c each.

David S. Beach. Bridgeport, Conn.

CANNAS.
Cannas Pierson. Henderson. Mme. Crozy,

Souv. de Crozy. McKinh-y. Bnrbank. Alemanula,
p \angli; iceo Charlotte and Egandale from
3
'and 4-in pots. $5. no and $7. 00 100. fash with

order. W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

Cannas, started plants from 3-ln. pots, good
selection of varieties. $4.00 per 100.

SI'ORRS A- HARRISON CO., Palnsville. 0.

Splendid collection; stock fine. Write.

John Sett. Koap St. . Brooklyn, N. Y.

500 cannas. 6c each.
David S. Beach. Bridgeport. Conn.

CA R N ATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

100. 1000.

H.irlnwarden. crimson $12. on $1011110

Marshall Field, variegated 12.00 100.00

lie- Majesty, white 10.00 SO. 00

Ti"cr variegated 10.00 |5.00

J,V, N h,,' link , . tOO MOO
Mrs Higinbotham, light pink.. 5.00 45.00

Palmer, scarlet 5-00 40.00

Golden Beauty, yellow 6.00 .....

Cresshro.,k. pink 6.00 .ill.oo

Gain.,, laricgated 5 "" 40.00

Enouirer, pink^ 5.00 40.00

Prosperity, variegated 5.00 40.00

Norway, white 5.00 40.00

America, scarlet 4'" 1 -WOO
Chicot, white 4.00 30.00

Rons, yell, crimson 5.00 40.00

I.un, a white 5.00 40.00

Ilea Hill white 5.00 40.00

White Cloud, white 5.00 40.00

OUR NOVELTIES FOR SEASON 1903-4.

OKI, Kits Bill IK EI 1 NOW.
CRUSADER, scarlet seedling from I.awson

and Crane. RELIANCE, large pure white.

[I.xMlNOO. scarlet I Mar.plisoe ,
,

Indianapolis.

CHI CO.. Ill

are in fine si

Lawson :

8. s,ngel

Joost

Triumph ...

.

Higinbotham
Crane 5.00 40.00 Bradt 5.00 40.00
Palmer 4.00 35.00

All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned ini diate-

lv. when mnnev will be refunded. Cannot ac-

cept orders for less than 50 ,,f a variety.

F. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO., Boston. Mass

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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nr\i:\ kali;, iv,,

Extra
ready to plant
Lorna, Angel "

healthy tield-gr
Lawson
Jloud. B

CUIUS. HANSEN, St. Paul. Minn

Field-grown carnation plants. Lawson,
ami. N,,i«.-y. White Cloud. £5.00 J"":
Bradt. Lillian I'mnl. $12.00 100.
BASSETT & WASHBURN. 76 Wabash
Chicago.

Field l

i ari.T i.s

«vii carnations. 1st size. $S.0n
$5.00 100. See displayed ady.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Ft. Wayne.

30.000 field-grown
nd varieties upon
Isaac 11 Muss. (,.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Ilallida.y. R. C 1.50 2-in. 2 0m
Robinson. It. C 1.50 2-in.. 2iiii
nonnaOtin. R. C 1.50 2-in.. 2. Oil

Nivous, R. C 1.50 2-in.. 2 cm
H. P. PIGGOTT. South Brooklyn. Ohio.

Chrysanthemums. Good commercial varieties,
2'-„.-in.. $2.1 .nil lcino; rooted cuttings. $12. no lnOO,
our selection. Rooted cuttings of Yellow Eaton
Liger. Richardson. $1.1 no loo; Chautauqua Hold

" "0. Special discount$5. on loo; Estelle,
cm large orders.
POEHI.MANN BROS. CO.. Morton Groye. 111.

Chrysanthemums. White and Yellow Jones.
Mrs. Murdoch, Henderson, Ronnaffon, Laven-
der Queen. Appleton, Merry Christn
2L, -i

in '

pots, clean fres

ith ns.
NATIIAN_SMITI 1 &

Chrysanthemum Cremo.
the market; good for pol

2M-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.— 415 ~

$2.-0 100;

N, A drian. Mich.

? earliest yellow in
Itnre; strong plants

Aye.. West Ho-

•->'"' Honliiiffon. 2V. A |.[.l.-t. m. l.ln Wanamnker,
ion Jones, -loii KaMii. 17o Lager. Kill Man,] In. an
strong plants. $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. W. FIELD. Northam pton. Mass.
Col. Appleton. Jerome Jones and Merry Xmas

^^"t^ooToo
strong Toune pIants

'

2 anc3

isa'ac':' Govanstown. Baltimore.

W\l SIM, C'littoiiila

chrysanthemums. 50 yarieties. $2.00

Leading chrysan
Beach. Bridgeport. Conn

CLEMATIS
I-u l'< M. w.red flemat

fROTONS.
about 20 yarieties and offer as follows until sold.

Per 1000.
Strong cuttings, well rooted $10.0(1
Good plants. 6 to Sin., from flats 15.00
Hue plants. S to 12-in.. from 3-in. pots 20.00

Carefully
j kcl for express. Cash with order.
A. L. HATCH. Rockledge, Florida.

CYCAS
Cycas revoluta stems. % to 3 lbs., S50 lbs.

»se. by the case. $4.50 per 100 lbs.; less thi
ise, $6.0(1 per inn lbs.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 201 West St., New York.

CYCAS STEMS.

Stumpp & Wal

3 lbs.. 4 to 5 lbs., and
$65.00 1000 lbs.

.. r.n Barclay St., N. V.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen per. giganteum; large-flowered, 3-

o., $5.00 100.
S. Whltton. 15 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

500 whole dahlia roots, I

cactus and show varieties, all colors, $2
$15.00 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON. Purcellvllle

EUCHARIS.

Cincinnati. O.

THE PIERSON FERN. Demand unprece-
dented! Now is the time to invest in it and
get the benefit of the good prices which are sure
to prevail another season. We offer strong
young plants. 2', -in. pots, at $0.0(1 p.r doz ; ,10

plants at One each; loo at ,10c each; olio at ire-

each; 1000 at 4nc each. Extra large plants t; in
pots. $27.00 per doz.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown, N. Y.

SEEDLING FERNS, loon flats, ready for pots,
n best commercial yarieties. Write us for list
if kinds. If carefully divided, each flat will
vi rage about 400 plants; $2.00 per flat, 12 flats

nake a specialty of
i, etc. Have a good
irdy kinds and stock Is in good
bushy stock. $:;.ix) KKl; $2o.0ci
WESTON. Hempstead. N. Y.

10:1. From beds.

i hoadciuai tors for Piers., ni and
e have 'em in all sizes. Write.
GEO. A. KUHL. Pekin. 111.

Ferns for ferneries now re
, 2Vi-in.. $3.00 100; $:

WM. F. KASTINii.

7. 15 different
30 1000.
ilffalo. N. Y.

i'teris tremula. short bushy stock, 2
2.50 100; $20.00 1000.
storks \ HARRISON Co.. Painesville

o Boston ferns from bench. $15. del, $2ei.oci

(.00 per 100.
Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor, Ohio.

Fern balls In

FUCHSIAS.

I'm" fuchsia
vi.l S. Beach.

GFNIST4R.
flowering, var., 2V;-in. pots,

. La Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

GERANIUMS.
3^-in. geraniums of the following

s: Athlete. Julia Marlowe. Crabbe.
Robert Charlie. Gettysburg. Rosa

I'leui- lie Rove. Tr-.., ii ,:r Tilnpipti ile

J. M. Barrie

Ricani. Hill, Jean Vlaud. Nutt,

Geraniums, pink in variety, scarlets, erimso
and white; choice mixture, our selection frou
and 3%-in. pots, $5.00 and $6.00 100. Cash, plea

W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio

Fraicheur,
100. Mixed,

bove and others. $1.50 100.
Maclaurin. 2S7.1 No. 47th Ave.. Chicago.

e;.raniums. large _

Le Colosse. Bellerophone. Nutt
including

Geraniums in goo. I variety; double and slngl
2>4-ln.. $2.00 loo. Scented -N ut meg. Lemon, Oal
Leaved and variegated lean.]. $3.00 100.

It. Vincent. Jr. .si Son. While Marsh. Mil.

Jeraniums. leading varieties, mixed but labeled;
-In., ready for 4-In., in bud and bloom; make
an offer—they must go.

A. Brumley, Birmingham. Iowa.

Geraniums, La Favori
Nutt. from 3-in. pots. $4.

order. Chas.

TREGO, the

nls. $(! on loo' sni.nn 1000.
wiikku PETERSON Paxton,

HARDY PLANTS.
mil park work. Good

well rooted.
gel g I st

r. $1.25 pei

I his fall

Express. Cash

and Ave. L.

HARDY PHLOX, strong. 2-year-old clumps
ready for August and September delivery.

the leading c

with order.
HENRY 11. BARROWS ,v. SON. Whitn

varieties. $4.00 100. Cash

Hardy ornamental stock. Ti-es. shrubs and
her! eons plants. Peonies a specialty. Send
for illustrated price list.

Peterson Nursery. 1 04 La Salle St., Chicago.

ANEMONE JAPONICA, 2%-ln. pots. Queen
Charlotte. $4.fl(i per 100. Alba. Rubra. Whirl-
wind. $3.dfl per 100.

STORRS »: HARRISON CO.. Painesville. Ohio.

Hardy fruit trees, small fruit and ornamentals
best adapted to the northwest. Catalogue free.

Red Cross Nursery. Waterloo, Iowa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit

trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N. Y.

Perennial phlox, mixed. 15 choice varieties, 3-

in., extra strong. $5.00 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney. O.

boxwood, pain
special! ies. evergreens, bay

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford.

HOLLYHOCKS.

Gem Nursery. Los Gatos. Cal.

HYDRANGEAS
ea Otaksa. pink and blue, from 2%-
;i*c each. Cash.
M. F. La Roche. Oollingdale, Pa.

English ivy. large and small leaved varieties,
21,-1(1., $2.0(1 ion; sis.nti 1000.

F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

Hardy English ivy. 2Vi-in., $2.00; rooted
tings. 7.1c Ki". $.1.d(l 1000.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Mi

English ivv. 2 arid

100. Cash or C. O. D.
GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. 1.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY
David S. Beach, Bridgeport, Conn.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Moouvines. Ipo

P. W.

MOONVINES.
on, the best kind.

Louisville. Ky.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Lbs., 16

S.-.5 I in'.'

11. post-
SI Mi inn
His. at 1000

finality, strictly fresh.11
rpiotatlons

Chester, N. T.
Frequent importations of. best grade English

np,*hro,,,n spawn. J. J. Styer. , „,„,„ ,u ,1,, ,'.'

NARCISSUS.
Poet's, double and single: iudis-

s: hardy and profuse l.lo.uii-

^
All homegrown bulbs.

id Schllleana,
aaid $5.00 each
riety at half

rispum, fine, at fl— enable prices. Write, but
going fast.
"' D.. St. Paul, Minn.

choice orchids i_

be quick, as they
R. Schiffmann

of estab-
We have always on hand a i

shed and unestabllshed orchids.
spike. Correspondence

urcnius. largest stock of commercial plantIn America. Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N.J

PALMS, ETC.
Spc, j-,1

none betl

Cash or C. O. D.

I aild SlllO.IH, |„[ Inn
nana ami Eorsteriaua, 3 4
$25.00, $40.00, $100.00 per lOi

EMMAXS, Newton, N, J.

Kentla Belmoreana,

h
OT 6

'i^X^ t0 7 I "--'«s. 2i> Inches' b"li
doz. $50.00 per 100. Cash from
spondents.
VALENTIN BURGEVIN'S SONS. Kingston. N. Y

pots, ivailv
Kb. $7. nil per

Three large specimen Cycas revoluta
with oO perfect leaves, 42 inches long.

"
Alsoone very large plant with 40 leaves SO Incheslong. SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO .Erie, Pa

Kentias. Latanias. Phoenix, Arecas LIvlstonasPandanus, Flcus. Bostonlensls. Everything f,,r the
florist. Grand stock ,,f Ml kinds. I'rioes riglilJULIUS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N. J

<.li.ni , | IH .,, ,.[ „,,
and $2.1111 from 7 and sin. p„ts V ]«o , f,,n
line "f Kentias and l.alaliia* in '-,11 sizesSTORRS & HARRISON CO.. PalnesVll!e : O

hig^tw^onf- 3iD
'
mS

-

12 to 15 '—
Av.uidale. ('in.inn

decoration or conservatories!

ntown. Pa.

kijt "iV,* ,
Forsterlana

. « -vrs. old, 30 to 38 1high 5^-in. pots, 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

<ni?'
<
2S?, r

La
,
ta " la Borbonica. from flats. $1.1

AnioiiL- our specialties, palms, bay tree

BOBBIKK& ATKINS. Rutherford. 1

1^5
ta
ea'ch

borboDica
'

5 "•• *3'°° eac";

F. W. O. Schmltz, Trlnce Bay, N
Palms and decorative plants. Send foi

Descripln

. Chicago.

PEONIES. A
florists' use, whb
latest. $1.50 doz.,

to crimson, very ea:

$10.00 100.
BALLER. Bl.ioniingto

PEONIES. Choice collection of
the finest of American born.

C. S. HARRISON. Select Nursery,

imported and

POINSETTIAS.
strong plantsPoiusettia

100: $50.00
C. A. REIMERS. Sta

%-in. pots, $5.1

Louisville. Ky.

PRIMULAS.

fringed, single i

ready for 3-ln., $
JOHN

l'l-iliinla ..Inoiiica

pink , strong 2C-in.
Iihi; .S3n no p,r 111(111

Ozone Bark. L. I., N. Y.

l'i Him
2.00 H
2.00 100. Jos. iiingham, Delaware, Ohio.

granditlora. alba and rose
:-in.. $2.00 loo; 2'.. -in., strong. $3.00 100.
STORKS & HARRISON CO.. Painesville, O.

N. o. CASWELL. IVlavah, 111.

aby primroses.

SI Kl'l.l s
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SAXIFRAGAS.

i;em m ksi:kv. Los Gatos. Ca

W.U.I.FLOWERS. .;

HOCKS, double or sin:
white to garnet, nilxt
SCABIOSA. white, pin

ery ill. .Ice seeds.
3. mixed. 1IOI.LY-
colors and shades.
5 colors separate.

irose. large-flower-
ble; 15 varieties,
pkt. 50e.

mixed. 1000
rge-flower-
ile giant.

sir $1.00; halt pkt.. :.•

Mme. Ferret added to e\
pansy seed.

JOHN F. RIPI
WINTER FLOWERING sweet pea seed, for

for. an- only—Zvolanek's Christinas, pink, and
Florence Denzer, pure white. Stock seed of
these varieties is carefnllv selected in my
greenhouses from stents over 14 inches long.
Seel sown first of Sept. will bloom for Christ-
inas. s..wn in Dec. after the late mums, will
bloom in Feb. New crop seed ready bv the
middle ,.t An: at T.'.e pkt $2 no II.'. Orders
booked and filled in rotation

ANT. C. ZYQI.AM K Grand View N. J.

Tri
pans,

. Mile

flowers. French strain, blended
te. 2C~"

: free.
i R. WOODBURY. S. Purls. Me.

Palm seeds, just arrived from Australia: Areca
Baueri. 25c loo: $2.00 moo seeds Kentla Bel-
moreana and Forsteri.ma. 35c loo: $2 5n li

-.' 1- I' ,!.!.> SI :„l |...l see.].
Erythea edulls T.'.c loo; $11.0,1 loim seeds.

F. LUDEMANN. ." 4 1 linker St.. San Francisco

New crop pansy seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS' strain now ready. Large-flowering
finest colors in great varletv. Bv mail 3onu
seeds. $1.00: U pkt.. 50c: 1 oz.. $..1)0. separate
colors in blue, black, red, white and yellow. 5o,-

s giant pansles. Market and Fancy
the finest grade this season that

t out. when large size and colors

DENYS ZIRNGII Needham. Mass.

PANSY SEED. New crop now ready; my
own saving: large flowering; every conceivable
shade, color and marking; pkt. 25c, "4 oz. $l.uo.
os. $3.00. Also at wholesale.

Mr. B. O'Nell, florist. Elgin, 111., writes:
"The best mixture of Pansles I ever had."
FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.

trade pkts. of about 2oihi seeds. $1.
special strain for florists. 50c trade pkt.; $5 on
02. Send for our trade catalogue.

BOHLEGBL & FOTTLER CO., Boston, Mass.

PANSY SEED. The most popular varieties
from the best English. German and French
growers. Semi for our list containing varieties

'"'Johnson & STOKES, 217-219 Market St..
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOEL G. HAYI
Smllax seed, new crop, $1.50 per lb. Cash

with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Pansy seed. Ne plus ultra, ready in August,
$4.00 oz. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Cineraria seed, large-flowering and large-
flowering dwarf, splendid mixture, 50c and $1.00
per pkt. Chinese primula, fringed, separate or
mixed. 50c pkt. Pansy, snpnrl. mixture, unex-
celled strain. ',-../. 75e: $5.00 oz.

W. 0. BECKERT, Allegheny. Pa,

IRRURN'S superb pansy
low ready.
1

,
:;,. Crtlandt St..N. Y.

Market strain, exti

\\ Hackensaek, N. J.

Catalogue free
Arlington tested seeds for florists.

W. RAWSON ft CO.. Boston. Mass.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send for terms on the installment plan.
Florists' Full. Co., ".31 Dearborn St.. Chleago.

. Cash with order.
\1\|.SI\ .V OlUUSTl.NSEN. ITn llldwell

ve.. Jersey City, N. J.

J. H. Fiesser. 415 Su

Smllax. iiiHKi strong 2'.-lu. pots. $2 no per loo,

$17 5o per 1 1. Cash with order II P. Owen,
Central Valley Greenhouses. Toughkeniiinon. Pa.

1.00 per 100. Fine,
Cash with order.

ROSEMoNT GARDENS Montgomery. Ala.

Suiilnx. 2'..-in., extra strong, cut back. $2.1
loo. 2 in .

line. $1.50 100.

Geo. M. Itrinkerlioff. Springfield. 111.

Smllax. line plants from 2-in. pots, .$2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, Pikesville. Mil.

x, strong, out of 5-in. pots, ready for
., S4 .»• lml.

Kronil.aeh. 1S1 25th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Suiilnx, strong li in.. $0.00 per 100. Cash or

C. O. D.
WM. SWAYN'E. Box 220. Kcnnett Square. Pa.

1 tile. 2 ill smllax ill SI ...I per Mil to
.!-. pli P.. 'oil A s .,l,i F.ilU, In

Smilax. 2-in.. stroDg. cut back. $9.00 1000;
ro. N. Y.SI on Iiki. Cash. R. Million

Sniilax s Ilings. 50 cents p

S. S. Pcnnoek. 1012 l.u.llow

Smilax. extra strong. $2. on per 100.
The Stafford Greenhouses. Marquette. Mich.

Smllax. strong 2 in. SI 2. r 100.
John Brod, Mies Center, 111

Smllax. 2 and 2'..-

Oeala Greenhouse Co., Ocal

STEVIAS.
Stcvia. dwf. or tall, from ."-in. pots, 3c each.

Variegated. ,.e eaeli. Cash
M. F. LaRoche, Collingdnle, Pa.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Mor

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
,w will produce a full crop of large, luseinus
rawberrles in 1904. We have these in stock
fifteen of the best varieties. Submit your list

want-- tor special low quotations.
T J. DWYER ft Box 20. Cornwall. N

e the finest line of POT-GROWN straw-
.l.aiits In the East; 15 of the best varie-
.1 the prices are right. Send for my list.

WILFRID WHEELER. Concord. Mass.

SWAINSONAS.

SULTANAS.

SELLS. Strong pi:

N. o. CASWELL. Delav

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. 5 1

selected. $2.00

ion;' i; In. 2n. li : seed pkt.. 25c. Cash.
M ,,,.,. ., :-.,,,,. \\ ill..,, Streel Lancaster lo Pa

Umbrella plants. 2-in.

100; 5 and 6-ln.

F. WALKER ft CO.. Louisville, Ky.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Charles Wakefield.
Deep Head. Early
26c per 100; $125

JR. ft SON . White Marsh. Md.

for everybody. Transplanted.
1 ,, superior to those usually

If Branching White Plume.
, ,!,. sieele Schuiiiiicher. Perfec-

,-,'url , 1. ' 1.1, Per I'"'" S2 5ii

75. In lots ,,f 5000 and over.

W. B. DCR1E, Runway. N. J.

\i:gi:t\i-.i 1; punts r .mm .Tim. White

I'luine. Giant Pascal and other villi, ties. Held

CELERY PLANTS Strong
1000. f. o. b. here. Cash. Lo'

UNION SEED CO.. L. B.
Mich.

VERBENAS^

We are booking orders for field-grown vlneii

Oct. and Nov. , 1. 'liver, ,
$3. no per 100 Cash.

Daiin ft Son. Wcsltiel.l. V \.

VIOLETS.
15.000 Farquhar, Imperial and Marie Louise

violets from 3-in. pots. All sand rooted from
clean stock, Feb. and March struck. R 1>

the lust of Aug. Booking orders now nt $3.50

cess of Wales. Swanb-v Wliites ami
20.0011 field Clumps and 2Vin.

rlolet growe
CAMPBELL. C.chr

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

I have the largest and healthiest stock of
PRINCESS OF WALES violets in the country.

M11 (.....king orders now for strong young plants.
at $2.on per 1 $15.on per 1000.

Wm. Sim. Cllftondale, Mass.

Marie Louise violet's" 2Vln. pots, $26.00 per
101111. Plants fro,,, soil $15,00 per 1000. Healthy
plants, ready for planting.

J. Bennett. Blue Point, L. I., N. T.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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VIOLETS-Corrtinued.
Violets. Marie Louise

good, strong, healthy plan
arefully packed, $3.00 per

t'jini'liel!,

I per IODIC

HCNEMAN. Baldwins. L.

particular, 3-iu. pots. ?5.00 per 10<

WM. j, CUINNICK, Trenton.

Violets. 1000 Lady Campbell and 100 Swanley
Vhite from 3-in.. .*:: .511 p,r Ion; .$30.00 per 1000.

Rhoten Bros.
per

ville. 1

Campbell violets, 3-ln.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violets Marie Louise, St
(.Town. SL'.Ou 100.

GEM M'RSERY

rung, healthy "eld-

WALL FLOWERS.

Fred Herring. Saugerties. Ulster

TO EXCHANGE
To Exchange— 7 cages. 3 feet square, and will

give alligator and other animals to purchaser of
cages, for carnation plants. Or will sell , heap
for cash. T. L. Metcalfe. Hopkinsville. Kv.

WANTED.
Wonted.—In possession of a fine tract of

land. I seek contracts to grow about 40.0.10 to
50.000 roses, l'laoting time of hardy roses No-
vember, 1903; other varieties in March and
April, 1901. Our climate is one of the best in
the United States for growing outdoor roses,

knoweldge, also personal
guarantee of well-grownsupervision, will

plants.
Address a proposition, statlni

plants and of what class you wai
for you; also price you are willii
1000. BECKER. The Florist. Co

Wanted—100 very young Acacia

CANE STAKES
Japan baml ane stakes, 0-ft. long. 1000

In bundle, it.", :,"; •_• in l,,i SI ; ;;

in bundle, SI.;.-.-,. 5000 in bundle. $21. Do; loom,

17 Barclay St., N. Y.

Japan halnlioo plant stakes
... .?(', no per loon. $11.1111 per 1

1.00 liKin. .«.-,.; ,r 2000.
C. H. Joostcn, 2(11 West

6 ft.. Vi to %

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Told

WHITE, almost woterpro
other box on the mar!

higher than the

tr.pim-'i'

Price
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT, 76-7S Wabash Ave., Ch icago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES." the best, strongest and'—' folding cut flower box
J.me Seed Box 104, Columbus, O.

Our box sells its

C. C. POLLWOItTII CO.,

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

L. B. BRAGTJE. Hinsdale,

agger ferns, laurel festooning,

. 1 I'.i 1. '.. 'Milliugton, Mass.

liUllel

Robinson &

laurel festooning, leu-

1 Province St.. Boston.

Leueothoe sprays, fauey ferns,
hiss, splmgnntn moss, etc.

L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th

A. J. Fellouris

er ferns, evergreens, etc. Good

468 Sixth Ave., New York.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
'rite for mints! Ceis

E. F. —

"

45. 47. 40

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST «ni
to get rid of that surplu

REVIEW'S classiiied advs.

FERTILIZERS.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES .

alax, bronze or green, and small green galax

L. J. Kreshover. 110 West 27tb St., N. Y,

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.

A. J. Fellouris. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

2Stll St.. New * •>! I.

GALAX LEA^ green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

St., Boston.

GLASS, ETC.

11, hi..

special greenh

udson, N. Y.

lllass. Paint and Putty.
tree for the asking.

Write JOHN LUCAS & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Walker .v.- Co., Louisville, Ky.

ers and iubliers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELER -STENZEL CO.,

1 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Greenhouse glass and
1 Desbrosses St.,

Bull-dog hose. 7 ply. guaranteed; %-in., 16c
t. T. Cutler Ryerson. Newar k, N. J.

ood Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River, N. .7.

INSECTICIDES.

Buffalo. N. Y.

Tuba lust, flesh stock. $1.75 loo lbs.:

stems about loo 11,. bales, 1c per lb.

W. W. Barnard & Co .. 161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

SURE CURE WASH for all insect life and
mildew, etc . on roses, orange trees, etc. Trade
pkt. by

Rose leaf Extract .,f Tobacco will save you
1 ^ For free booklet write kKMl'clO
TOBACCO PRODUCT Co.. Louisville. Ky.

LEAF MOLD.
jnality, pure and clean,
dieation.
Gloede, Evanston, 111.

PAINT AND PUTTY

for quality, not
and ia the best
glazing. Makes

nflrYrted by bent or

1-gallon cau (16 1

cheapness. It lasts a lifetime
.rtitif today f"r ;ill prc-nlmus.-

"rm, lasting nod for glass.

i;'

1

n"

12.00
23.00

Chicago.

Standard Pots. We are now ready
a superior (pialitj of jk.t s in nnlijiiit

lies. Catalogues and pri«-e lists

application.
Hews & Co., North Cambridge,

Standard Flow.-r Cots,

ue ran save you money
and M Sts., N. E., Washlngt

If vour greenhouses
the Capital." write us;
W. H. Ernest. 2Stb

Flower Cots. Iiefore bnvintr write ua for
prices. Ceo. Keller & Son. Hdl :i«;i H»Tiid<-n St.

(near Wrightw.-od Ave.), Chicago.

I'liose KEI> pots. 'Hie rlctat kind.
C. C. POLLWOKTII Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

s and sample pot.
Colesburg, Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship at
moment's notiei— 2 bales, .SI. 50; 10-bale lot:

8.00. Z. K. JEWETT & CO., Sparta, Wis.

II. \I. Rohins.

American brand ILOKIST TOIL—The stand-
rd foil of America.

John J. Crooke Co., 155 Ave. D, New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. T.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extensio

vanized rose stak
20* Jersey St.. Harrison, N. J.

Model Extension carnation suyi|«irts

anized rose stakes and tying wires.
226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. T.

WIRE WORK

Boston. Mass.
N. F. McCarthy & Co., 84 Ha

are manufacturers — no middleman's

POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

70 7S Wabash Vvc Chicago.

The Market.

Nothing doing ! Never more quiet ; no
particular harm being done because only

a few goods are coming in now; the tired

plants are gone on strike. Money is off

mi a vacation, too, with only a stray dol-

lar around now and then. A curious

condition is on at the wholesale market,

wliieh I notice every year, but never quite

so early in the season. If a man really

offers to pay for his small purchase, he

shows up a big bill. On tirst sight you
think all hands are flush, but no; it is

one he has saved up from last winter

for just this purpose. But there is some
one all the time running around trying

to break a big bill.

Expectations are discounted a few
years by a financial explosion down on
Hawley street. Creditors of Geo. A.

Sutherland have their $7,500 of hopes

blown up but now hope to save $4,000.

These affairs are occurring so regularly

growers ought to be getting used to it

and not minding, but on the contrary

they criticise and question savagely. It

seems to be the custom to allow men in

all kinds of business to keep along on* a

claim of money due them from customers

"soon in come in.'' You can do nothing.

This situation hits the flower business

especially because of the perishable na-

ture of the goods and the generosity of

the plants at times. And if those grow-
ers now in the business refuse credits,

new growers spring up like mushrooms in

a night and extend unlimited terms. The
Sutherland creditors have placed theirCaldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Park. Some saj thai while there he bit

;i
|

innocent bear. Others say a bear

bit him, and at In ^t accounts the poor

bear was alive and not expected to sur-

vive Till' most probable account til itn.-i-

who best know Bill's disposition is that

he accommodatingly held his finger be-

tween the bars of the den and let the bear

ehevt upon it. His finger looks that way.

The baseball microbe infests the busi-

ness but not seriously. Elliott's Brigh-

ton team gave the Waban Roses a run of

15 to 11 and his New Hampshire boys

gave a Dover tram instruction to the

tune of 1) to 8. He is soon to match his

two teams together, ami watch the sparks

fly. J. S. Master.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Demise of Henry Burt.

Henry Burt, one of the leading flor-

ists of the city died on the evening of

July 19. Mr. Burt had been in poor
health for a few weeks past, but death
came unexpectedly. He was able to be

up and about the house all day and was
apparently in better spirits than usual.

He had eaten a hearty supper and had
just retired when he was seized by an
attack of heart failure from which be

never rallied. His daughter and a phy-
sician were immediately sent for. but be-

fore they could arrive death had result-

ed.

Mr. Burt, was 78 years of age. was
born in Sanderhurst, England, and came
to this country about fifty-two years

ducted a vegetable farm in the vicinity

of this city and his person and market
earls wen- well known all over town at

that time. A little more than thirty

florist which he continued to conduct up
to the time of his death. In this busi-

ness he became even better known than
before and won a wide reputation, both

as a successful business man and grower.
Mr. Burt is survived by his wife, who

was formerly Miss Harriet Barnes, also

of England, to whom he was married
fifty-two years ago. There are also two
sons, Alfred Burt of this city and Al-

bert Burt of Buffalo, and a daughter,
Mrs. L. Light of this city.

PLAN FOR PIPING.

Where I am building, the temperature
falls to 20 to 30 below zero every win-
ter and cold winds are strong from the
northwest. I want to heat the houses
by hot water, so that it will not be
neessnry for someone to stay up all night.

I enclose sketch of the houses and would
like to know how to pipe and the cost
of a boiler which will do the work.

W. H. Leaking.

I would place the boiler cellar at the
west of the potting shed and from here
run a separate set of 2-inch flow and re-

turn mains to the palm bouse, connect-
ing them In eleven lines of 2-inch pipes
in coils of six (three flow- and three re-

turns': under each of the two side
benches. A 6-inch flow main should start
from the boiler and extend overhead
northward through the palm house till

Wo, PEONIES for 1903
Medium— Being

These varieties have all bio I

mixed. We make no charge for packin
Small Being plants of one or

plants of three to five stalks of this
:

stalks and represents one, two or three-.
Orders subject to stock being unsold anil will be booked in rotation as received. These

prices will not hold good after we begin digging and shipping September 1. To customers
wishing a few plants we refer to our descriptive catalogue of last year and can generally
give plants of same size as those there listed at prices giyen. Mailed on request.

our place and are true to name,
The sizes given are as follows :

vo Btalks of this year's growth.
ar's growth. large-Being pis

-old plants.

WHITE SORTS.
6 Drop White— Karh . uuicy , splashed with 300 small at 40c each.

white for storage. 200No. 7 Queen Victoria or Whitleyi— Best
30c each.

No. 11 Couronne d'Or—Late, large, ivory white. 35 small at 75e each.
No. 13 La Tulipe—Blush white, tulip markings, mid-season. Ii small at 50c each.
No. IS Humea Alba—Rose shaped, tlesti pink. late. JO small at 40c each.
No. 38 Marie Lemoine (Callot)-Early. blush white. 50 medium at 60c each.

300 fine, pure white, small, 25c each.

PINK SORTS.
No. 101 Carnea Elegfans -Early, commercial, pink, 100 small at 30c each.
No. 106 Triomphe de l'Exp. de lille-Mid-season. pale rose pink, high center, 60

medium at 60c each 65 large at $1.00 each.
No. Ill Victoire Tricolor— Large rose guard, mixed pink center, very fragrant, mid-

season. 50 small at 40e each.
No. 114 Sidonie— Early, pink guard, darkei center. 30 small at 30c each.
No. 135 Lady leonora Bramwell- Earl r. solid silver pink. 200 small at 50c each.
No. 165 Count de Cussy-JIi 1 season, delicate pink, fragrant. 20 medium at 45c each;

35 large at 75c each.

300 one-year-old plants, mostly pink, from our best sorts at 10c each.

ROSE SORTS.
No. 201 Pres. de Montzay- Late, dwarf, massive ric

No. 218 Mme. Geissler— Immense lose. late. lOOsmi
No. 220 Humei- 1 ate. verv full. rose. 50 small at 25c each.
No. 221 Jules Callot— Late, deep rose red. 30 medium at Pie each.
No. 243 Purst Bismarck-Large, rose guard, anemone. 20 medium at 40c each.

RED SORTS.
No. 303 Rubra Triumphans—Bright, i

No. 315 I'Eclatante- Blood red. 50 smi
No. 326 Purpurea Superba—Deepest i

srly crimson. 100 small at 35c each.
1 at 40c each.
d. early. 100 small at 50c each.

SINGLE JUNE-FLOWERING SORTS.
No. 02 Tatarica-Single white, original type. 7 small at 50e each.
No. 0202 Celestial- Single rose (Thos. Ware), 17 large at $1.00.

No. 0301 Adam Bede— Single, crimson (Kelwav). I large at $1.50 each.
No. 03O4 Albiflora Purpurea-Single. crimson (Thos. Ware), 11 small at 50c each.
No. 0305 Stanley— Single, deepest maroon (Kelwa\ . 7 large at $1.50 <

No. 0307 Mikado—Single, .tapanese crimson, golden filigree cushio late 25 small at

This list supersedes the one recently

PETERSON NURSERY,a« Chicago.

Mention The Review when yoo '

in line with the ridge of the eastern
plant house, then run south to the carna-

tion house, taking off a 2i-inch connec-

tion for the plant house, a 3-inch flow to

the rose house, a 3-inch flow for trie

smilax and plant house and continue
3i-inch to the carnation house. The
6-inch main can be reduced proportion-
ately ;i- the several laterals are taken off.

In the plant house twelve lines of 2-

iinli pipes, in addition to the overhead
main, will be needed in the rose house,

seventeen lines of 2 inch pipes, in the
smilax house fourteen lines, in the plant

section of the smilax house twelve lines,

All pipes in these houses will be re-

turn-, and will grade downward toward
the west end where they will connect
to a return main running across the
ends of the houses below the floor line in

a northerly direction to the hoiler in

tin cellar. This main return will be
5-mch at its connection to the boiler and
will reduce proportionately in its run
south as the several laterals are con-

nected. The boiler cellar should be at

least six and one-half feet deep below
the Hour line of the carnation house at

it- western end.

A suitable hot water boiler would cost
approximately $400 in Chicago. I can-

not estimate cost of pipes as I do not

know the prices ruling at the nearest dis-

tributing center. For a range such as

W. H. L. describes I should be inclined to

use steam in preference to water heat;
especially in view of the extremely low
temperatures experienced.

Henry W. Gibbons

PIPING.

We have a house 16x50, north and
south, new and tight, no side lights but
glass in end. How many runs of 2-inch

pipe, how distributed, will be required

from a six horse-power horizontal boiler?

R. C.

Eleven lines of 2-inch hot water pipes

should be placed in the sixteen feet wide
house, four lines being placed under
each of the outside benches and three
lines under the center bench. The flow

main should be taken from the top of the
hoiler and the return main enter the
boiler at or near the bottom. The top of

the boiler should be below the floor level

of the greenhouse.
Henry W. Gibbons.

Taciima. Wash.—F. J. Schmidt has
invested $000 in a lot 127x155 on Sixth
avenue, on which he will build a green-
house.
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DENVER. COLO.

Heavy Loss by Hail.

was visited by a v heaDenver
hail storm July 24, which did a great

deal of damage, jus! aboul a month
later than the storm which struck us

last year. The stones did not fall very
thickly but in si/,' they were record
breakers. The following is a list of the

losses of greenhouse glass: The I olfas

Avenue Floral Co., 10,000 to 12,000

lights; Park Floral Co., 5.000 lights;

Daniels & Fisher, half their glass; Mrs.

R, \laull'. 5,000 lights at the retail

stand, not much loss at the wholesale
place, while W. C. Walters, not two
blocks away, lost '.1.000 lights, about one-

third of his total. Emil Glauber lost

70 per cent of his glass, there being
only fifteen whole panes left in bis large

Beautj bouse. Joe Esslinger lost every
light, Newlander & Rollin about sixty

per cent and Walters & Richmond 1.750

lights. Fred Hall got off with the loss

of 200 panes, Gallup Floral Co., 150
lights, and the public parks about 250
panes. The losses of others were small.

Outdoor stock was not seriously dam-
aged, although canna beds were cut up
quite a little.

Trade is very light just now, practi-

cally nothing doing but cut flower work.
Roses retail for $1 a dozen, carnations

35 cents to 50 cents. Thorn.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Two more of our younger members of

the craft have joined the ranks of the

benedicts. On July 7 Thos. B. Pritchard,
designer and decorator at Wiegand's,
was married to Miss Mary I.. Meyers.
After a trip through the east they have
returned and are now at home to their

friends at 1515 N. Illinois street. The
other is Clarence R. Green, who was
married to Miss E. C. Stevens. Clarence
has for several years had charge of the
retail department of his brother-in-law's
business, E. A. Nelson. They have gone
to housekeeping at 3507 N. Senate ave-
nue and will be at home to their friends
after September 1. Both of these young
men are very popular with the craft

and all wish them a long and happy
married life. A. B.*

Primroses....
2' .-in pots, best varieties.

.50 per 100 : $20.00 per 1000

OECHSLIN BROS,

LOW PRICE ! QUICK PROFIT !

The Anna Foster Fern.
Small 3 to 4 frond plants $10 per 100. $80 per

1000. Heautiful plants cut from bench at S ;'. $M
and $75 per 100. Pot plants, 3-in.. $20 per 100;
•"-in SI. Tin $2, - in. $3 each 10.000 KENTIA PAtMS.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention Review when you WTite.

GRAND RAPIDS VIDLET STOCK,

Chrysanthemum

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

FINISHED PLANTING, HAVE A SIRPLDS OF

Fine, Clean, Thrifty ROSE PUNTS
3^-inch Maids $45 CO per 1000 I 3%-inch Gates $45.00 per 1000
3'jinch Beauties 0)00 " 3-inch Ivory 45.00
3-inch " 50.00 " 3%-inch Perles 50.00

2-ineh " 35.00 "
I 2-inch Meteors, Maids 20.00

CTFVIA 2 inch. $22.00 per 1000: 3K-inch $35.00 per 1000^ _¥/»• Rooted CattiDtrs 12.00

lllflft I
Our selection of stood commercial var., 2%-inch $25.00 per 1000

Ml 1 1 Ml V Ourselectioii Knuted I'nttines of food commercial var 12 00

IVIIIIWIll i
Yellow Eaton. Liter. Richardson. Rooted Cuttings 15.00 per 100

IllVlflV ( Chautauqua Gold. $5.00 per 100; Estelle 3.00

POEHLMAi'Bisi',r"OBT
^L

CROVE '

Mention Review when you write.

Four
inch Am. Beauty Plants...

Choice stock, at $8.00 per 100.

Carnation Field Plants "SET.,*.
Lawson, Floriana. Norway, White Cloud, $5.00 per lOO.
White Bradt, Lillian Pond, $12.OO per lOO.

ALL PLANTS SHIPPED FROM HINSDALE, ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
76

Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
The Review when

inter Flowering Roses.
HAmI Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings. Sunrise, American Beauties,
1 * La France, 3 in pots, $9.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors Safrano, Bon Silene, Mme.
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES. Fine bushy plants in 3^ and 4-in. pots.

Liberty, Ivory, $18.00 per loo. Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,
Kaiserin, $15.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Roses
to Force.•••1

100 1000
$4 50 $10.00
5.00 45.00

2.50

Pride-, Maids, Gates. 3-in....
Ivory. Meteors, very strong.
Brides. Maids. Golden Gates.
This is vigorous, clean stock, iD the best pos-

sible rendition to plant tor forcing. You will

find it good strong value at these prices
Write us about several hundred feet of 4-in.

hot water pipe in iirst-class order. Price low.

W. H. GILLtTT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

Celery Plants
FOR EVERYBODY.

Transplanted stocky plants, far superior to
those usually sold.
VARIETIES- 1 .olden Self Blanching. White

Plume. Giant Pascal fin dc Siccle. Schumacher.
Perfection Heartwell. Erfurt Celeriac per 1000.

SJ 5,0. 5(i0. $1.25; 250. 75c. In lots of 5000 or over,
$2 00 per 1000. Cash with order.

W. B. DU RIE, RAHWAY, N. J.
Mention Review when you write.

The
Jennings
Strain.Pansies

New crop seed now ready. Large flowering,
finest colors, in great variety. By mail. 3000
seed, Si 00: Vbkt.. 50c; 1 oz.. $5.00 ; 2oz..$9.00:
3 oz.. $12.00. Separate colors in blue, black, red,

white and yellow. 50c pkt. Cash with order.

E B.JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. S01THP0RT, CONN

Grower of the Finest Pansies

Mention Review when you write.

YOC CAN PLANT AT ANY TIME ROSE
FROM 4 AMI H INCH POTS.

Crimson and Yellow R;mibler, Coque
Blanches, Clothilde Soupert, etc.. flue, cli

plants lie. Large flowered Clemati
pie, lavender, w lute and pink sorts. 2 year, from
a- Inch i»oih. |se; 1-vear. from ,,-meli, :'e. Clemati
Pantculata. 2-yeaf, from 5-lnch pots. Ulc: extra
from 1,-ineh. ISe, Atiipoloimi* V.dfehli, flue, from

Ic; from 3-ittch. 6c. Also fine
.sou's propagation—Large
..-inch. «c. Clematis Pan-
tehll. 3c. Rooted cuttings.
Welgelia Rosea ar.d varie-

pan Goldleaf Honeysuckle, 2c.

iES

s
•om
atis

ach. 15c; 4-inch
tug stock, this se.

wen-d Clematis, 2

np. Vel
Hydrane

Paeke.i I
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GOLD MEDAL
.The Society of American Florists,,

AUGUST, 1902.

ily Gold Medal ever awarded
>y the National Society.

GOLD MEDAL

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society

MARCH, 1902.

>n, having been awarded o

.in ilit history of the Sol

THE PIERSON FERN
Nephrolepis
Piersoni.

The most valuable novelty intro-
duced in many years.

GOLD MEDAL

The Horticultural Society ot New York

MAY, 1902.

For the Best
HORTICULTURAL NOVELTY.

The highest hon-
ors that can be
bestowed on any-
horticultural
novelty in Amer-
ica, and an in-

dorsement nev it
before received

by any new
plant, testify-
ing to the
sterling
merits of
Nephrolepis
Piersoni.

4
**1

i

Km i P

Send
for our

circular

telling all

about this

great novelty.

SILVER MEDAL

Great NEW YORK SHOW
FOR THE BEST

New and Itlerltorloui
Plant of A in. r. Origin.

m
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CLEVELAND.

• The Market.
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Palms and Ferns!
WE HAVE A FINE LINE IN ALL SIZES.

Also ASPARAGUS and SMALL FERNS for Ferneries.

OUR STOCK WILL PLEASE YOU.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.

LOOK!
From 2%-inch pots: Jerusalem Cherry,

Hydrangea Otaksa. pink or blue. Genista,

large flowering variety. 2}., cents each.
t

From 3-ineh pots, Stevia, dwarf or tall varie-

ty. 3 cents.

Celestial Pepper, 5 cents.

Varieg-ated Stevia, 5 cents.

Mixed Begonia, from 2K-ineh pots. 3 cents.

English Ivy, from 3-inch pots. 5 cents.

Asters, from 3-inch pots. 3 cents.

All these plants are large and strong and are

ready to shift. Cash.

M, F. LaROCHE. Collingdale, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Don't Miss This
If you wish to secure stock of the follow Jul-

superb beddcrs: S. A. Nutt icrimsonl, Alph.
Kicanl l-oarlrt). K. (i. Hill. B.-autr- Poitevine
(salmons', .Iran Viand ' pink) . Mrs. E. Buchner
(white). Strontr plants from 'j 1

.

:,-ini.-h pots at
moted cuttings' prices - S1.50 per 100; $1.") nO per

strong 2K-inch plants, Sl.2.5 per
$10.< per 1000.

THE W. T. BICKLEY PLANT CO.

MARIE LOUISE
VIOLETS.

Only a few thousand left. Fine plants, ready
to plant, at $2.00 per 100 or $15.00 per 1000. Send
for sample. 10c. Cash with all orders. Don't wait
or you will be left like last year.

CEO. T. SCHUNEMKN,
Violet Range. Baldwins, L. I., N. V.

plganteum persieum. targe
' "or 4-inch, $5.00 per 100.

-From flats, ready for
t.'.ixi per 1000. .",000 for

CYCLAMEN.
Nothing but the best gig;
flowered, 3-Inch, ready

Asparagus SpreiiKerl
potting up. $1.00 per lull

126.00. 2'4-incli, SI ..II per too: *1'-' M per 10OO.

A. plumosus nimUH-." i-tn . H 00 per 100.

Primula Knrl.esi Hale, „, mr. -.- ."
,

n -
1

J

per loo: 400 for $6.00.

8AM1IEI WHITTON, 15-17 Bray Aye., PTICA, W. V.

raeacock's
.Dahlias
cut blooms. Addre

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

U will find...

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-

view's Classified Advs.

1°

fjlAY TREES, PALMS
| 5gJ And Other Decorative Stock.

Orchids Just Received.
Fine importation of Ca<t eya Trianae and Phalaenopsis Amabilis and

Schilleriana, etc Ask for prices or call and inspect stock.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

Primroses. Asparagus.
Chinese, 'Jin. pots. July $2.00 per 100 I Sprengeri, ready August 15 S2.00 per
Obconica. alba and rosea 2.00 " Plnmosus Nanus 2.50
Forbesi. "Baby 2.00 " Narcissus, paper white grandifl..

Pansy Seed, Xe plusultra. August. 4.00 per oz. | Sept. 1 1.00

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.
M en tlon The Review '

Last Call.

'MUMS
We have several thousand strong plants of the

best standard varieties, which we will close out

at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Selection left

entirely to us.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus and Sprengeri. strong plants from
2Vineh pots. S3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1C00.

Asparagus Plumosus. 500 strong plants from
bench, $10.03 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, strong plants from 3-inch
pots. $5.00 per 100.

30.000 field-grown CARNATION PLANTS,
prices and varieties on application.

I. H. MOSS, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md,

Always Mention tne....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

BEACH the Florist Leads

WHY NOT BUY DIRECT

Km Pearls ' - wars uM ' 3000 Brides
100 Meteors.... I 10c straight/ 1C00 Maids.

10,000 Geraniums, all kinds and colors, 5c straight
.500 Viucas 5c
1000E. Ivy 10c
500 Cannas 6c
iMOCaladiums 8c

1000 Fuchsias 8c
Leading Mums, in pots or out $5.00 per 100

Two Windmills, ('on,,ran make, 12 ft. and 16
ft., mostly new. 600-bbl. t'edar Tank, one No. 15
Hitchings' Butler and 300 ft. of l' = and 2-in. Pipe,
ready to set up. Correspondcnre solicited.

DAVID S. BEACH,
P. O. Box 253. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ORCHIDS.
Arrived in flue condition—Cattle.va Citrina.
Epidendrum Nemorale. E. Vitelllnum Ma-
ins, i idoutoglossum Citrusnium, O. Maeu-

Rogersii,
Phalaenopsis Amabilis and P. Schilleriana.

Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N.J.
Mention Review when you write.

Perennial
Phlox.

A fine lot of mixed phlox consisting
of 15 choice varieties ::-inch pots, ex-
tra strong plants, $5.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

Mention Review when you write.
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DES MOINES, IA.

Trade is at it~ midsummer dullness.

The hustle is over with the store man
and at its meridian with the growers.

The latter is getting in soil for his car-

nations and topping them in the Geld

and, in fact, between his 'mums, ..una

1 ions and soil and hi- desire to go to

Milwaukee he finds himself busj

the pouring ray- of Old Sol, and the

store inan'- call ovi r the 'plum.' "to take

a day oil' and o n lishinj; with him." Then
there are the u-ual repairs that the ex-

perienced man attends to, which the less

experienced and thoughtless one lets go
until about time to start the fires for

winter.

There i> -une Imilding this year. Chas.
l'.randtman i- Imilding two house- lSxlllll

on East Twenty-fifth and Walnut streets

Julius Liedig is removing his houses
from the ll led distrid to Wesl Seven-

teenth and Grand avenue. I cannol say
i- to whether he expects to enlarge or

not. W. I.. Morris will content himself
with his present range and build early

next year.

J. F. Marshall, who began to drop his

pennies int.. a paint keg after the Ashe-
ville convention, so that he might go to

Milwaukee, -ay- the keg got mislaid and
as an "American beauty" came to their

nome a short time back and. a- they
have five boys and this is a girl, he
claims all this a good and sufficient ex

euse for remaining away from the Cream
City. So in all. I fear our representa-
tion at the convention will be small.

Our park> are looking well, especially

Union Park, where the floral display i-

the finest in the state and Mr. Ftilmer
has many compliments passed on it daily.

The aquatic garden is also good, the
nelumbiums and nymphseas being espe-

cially fine. The "shrubbery that was
planted this spring at Union Park prom
ises well and the park eommis-iunors
are to he commended for their work in

this direction. .T. T. D. F.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
The past week there has been quite

Si lot of funeral work but not much
other trade. Sweet peas are more plenti-

ful this week than last. Carnations are
scarce and poor. Roses are coming bet-

ter; Kaiserin is the leader.
The New Bedford Horticultural Club

met July 25. Between fifteen and
twenty members were present. William
Keith presided and said the purpose of
-the meeting was to arrange for the fall

flower show. Dennis Shea submitted a
schedule. It was voted to add fruit to

the list. It is planned to hold the show-

in City Hall. September 17 and IS. When
the matter of judges came up. the mem-
bers suggested that the services of James
Parker, of Boston, be secured, while
others favored selecting judges from their
own members. It was finally voted to
give the executive commitee full power to
select judges. The matter of admission
fee was also left to the committee.

Chas. Ely has left the employ of W.
L. G. Brown. '

C.

Glass.
10x12, 10x14, 16x24, A quality, double thick.

Seud for prices.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

44Thripscide **

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that infest (ireeiihi.uses or Conserva-
tories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty t'muns and prepared particularly for
the destruction of Greenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties. Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lilies. Smilax.
Asparagus, Palms. Ferns, etc . and we claim
that insects will lie entirely .-radicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can $ .25
5 lb. Tin Can 1 00

25 lb. Sealed Box 4.50
100 1b Sealed Box 16 50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs P.assett X- Wash-
burn. Hinsdale. 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH H I IMT T ''- Ts Wabash Are ,

. H. tlUrN I, CH | CAG0 .

Mention The Review

CUT FLOWER BOXES,
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The beBt, strongest and neatest folding

cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.

" No. 1....3x4«Xlti.
" No. 2 3x6x18.... 2.UU

"
is.uo

- No. 3 ...4x8x18 ... 2.40 " 22.08
" No 4... .3x5x24.... 2.75 " 25.00
'• No. 5.... 4x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27.00
" No. 6.. ..4x8x28.... 3.75 " 35.00
- No. 7 ...6x16x20... 550 "

53.00
" No. 8.... 3x7x21.... 3.00 " 2».00
" No. 9.... 5x10x35... 6.50 " 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on oraers above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLO A D

Send for sample and price list

E 3rd St ,

Factory: 8 Mechanic St.,

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
..Seed

Florists'

P
acific Florist 5

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

ISSUED
MONTHLY

the

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

The only way!

Vapor or Spray.

NIC0TICIDE
sends the bugs on that
long journey that they
travel but once, and the
flowers get gay and foli-

age brightens up

ASK YOUR DEALER.
He knows his business, he keeps it.

MANUFACTURERS

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Revle

100 Per CenlPROFIT

soLPiio^oSo soup

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and samplecake free,

Lar&inSoap Co. Buffalo, n. y.

BOXES! BOXES! BOXES!
Before placiug your orders for your fall supply

of wood express, freight or mailing- boxes write
me for prices, and trivr dimensions of boxes
needed. I make a specialty of very llL-tn and
very strong express boxes. Also lei mt- liL'nro

on anything yon n.-.-.l m:nio of wood clioaply

GETMORK BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Operated by CUDWELI THE WOODSMAN,

Belleville. Alabama.
Mention The Review when yuu write.

Send your "copy"

EARLY
for the Special

Convention

NUMBER
of the Review

to be issued

August;20.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWTYORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCDENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable

plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-

est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
abnut every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need

in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement

or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual

Acanthropha
Acer japonici
Achillea

Agapantlms

Ul.iin.imil

By WILLIAM SCOTT.
Astilbe japonica Croton
Azalea Cycas
Balsam Cyclamen

ix Bay Trees Cytisus
i Bedding Plants Dahlia

Bellis Decorative'
Buittom Heat Deutzia
Bougainvillea Dianthus
Bouvardia Dracaena
Bromeliads llr.nn.v^j

Browallia Easter Plan
Bulbs Epacris
Caladium Erica
Calamus

CarWhlnvu

i

Carnation

sub-

Greenhouse Bldgr
C.revillea robusta
HjrdyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs

Hedera (Ivy)

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pages.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of th

jects covered.

Roses

Santolina

Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skirnmia japon's

Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia

S.,ils

urcnias
Stephanotis

Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistri

-
.

,

Cobea
Ci-.ld tram

Fuchsia
Fungicides

Gladiolus
Glazing

Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum

Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.

Pelargonium
Peperomia

Potting
Primufa
Rhododendron
Richardia

Sweet Peas

Thunbergia

Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

Vmca
na

Violet

Watering

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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PIPING.
I have a grwnliuu-e lK\-~>. with a

sash in each side wall ami the east gable

glass. There is a bench three feel wide

on each side and a center bench 8x12,

with a solid bed 8x9 in the west end.

Tin- limi-e i- fairh well sheltered "ii the

northwest by a dwelling. Using 2-inch

pipe and hot water 55 degrees is re

quired when the outdoor temperature is

15 to -Jil decrees below zero.

F. i-:. i .

Fourteen lines of 2-inCh pipes will lie

required for the ell'ei-tive heating of the

greenhouse desci
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ii>k,ttiifcl^i>Lii^^'^^^^^^^'^*'Aj

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

tea-
(>)r^1r wf%\\

Muskogee, I> Feb. 28, 1903.
Kroeschell Bros. Co.,

Chicago, 111. ..

Gentlemen:—In answer to your query in regard to the No. 3 boiler which we purchased of you last tall, will

state that it has exceeded our expectations, and we are very much pleased wi h it, and would have no other at half

the price we paid for yours. We are going to erect two more greenhouses this spring and I am confident that the

boiler will take care of them with ease in addition to the one that it is heating now. We remain
Yours very truly,

The Muskogee Greenhouses.

aii^^ifiifrw^w^iwwwwiHwiH^^wiJV
Review when you

The "Model" glazing Point.

ZINC. DURABLE. PRACTICAL.
Designed for Florists' uBe to supersede the " Var

Ryper" and all tacks that linsi ' nit ymck 1 \

by the Inventor of the "Model" Extensioi

Patented November 25th, 1902

40 cts. per package of 105O points

By mail, one pkg., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.

2C8 Jersey St.. HARRISON, N. J.

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has

selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway
as the official route to the

uatioual convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago.

*• All Cypress is good, but some is better than

•• others.

_ The best is open-air dried, and it must be

open-air dried in the South. It takes
** two years' open-air seasoning to make Cypress
"™ good enough to go into our Greenhouse material.

DM Such Cypress can't be picked up every day. We
,m have 2,000,000 feet of it ready for use. Shall

^1 we use some of it in material for you? Our
prices are reasonable and stock the very best.

Write us about it.

KSk?
iiito1I5BlackhawkS t UnlLAUU lu. m

SELLING AGE.NT5 FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. »
H MIMHIHi

H •"ALLhieBESToffers

CLASSIFIED ADVS.

-"^5f^k*uBE IT NOW*

F.O.PIERGEGO.

the Review wbe

The
Florists
Manual

M
Is a book
that you

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.
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580-535 Cazton Building,

334 Dearborn Slrcet, Chicago.
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, I'll [iei-r.

owedonlj
3nly strictly trade

the Chicago post-office as mail

ruber of the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

Ing offerB in c

found there u
Allen. J. K ...

Aschinann. G
Baker, \v .1

Ball. C. D
Barnard & Co
Bassett Jt \V:i

rlasMti.'ii ,'ui vs ami lliry wll
er their proper headings.

Hauswirth. P. j :

HiMn.u'k, Jos ;

Beckert, W. C .

Beneke. J. J . .

.

Benthey & Co .

Bonnot Bros .

Bowe. M. A....
Bradshaw&Ha

Hicks \ Crawl
Hill Co.. E. G.

.

Hlppard, E...

lirod. J
Brims H. N
Ilm-klei Flam Co.
I llllll. MliT. J. A
Biirpri* \V. Atlee A

laliun
....... :;t

Chicago Carnatio

Clarke Bros
Clarke's Sons. Da 1

Classified Advs..
Cottage Gardens.
Cowee, W. J
Crabb & Hunter .

Crowl Fern Co...

Illllltl fcCo., I

Dunne A; Co..
llu Kie W I)

Florists' Hall /

Foley. J. J
Foley Mfg. Co.

Garland, Geo. M.

Gasser Co.. J. M.
Geller. Sigmund
Getmore Box Fa.

lley, W 3ti2

Giblin&Co.
Gibbons. H. W .

Graham, H

Hammond. J.

;uicock, I..-
' A s,

, .

Kentuckv Tobacco
Product Co 3S3

Kramer & Son 383
Kreshover. L. J 363
Kroeschell Bros. C0.3S1
Kuehn. C. A 3ti5

Kuh I.Geo. A 37ti

Lager &Htirrell 377

Larkiti Soap Co 378
La Roche, M. F .... 377
Lecakes & Co., N ....363
Lltnbach. C 38't

Livingston Seed f'.i ;;ts

Li.,,mis Floral Co 376
Lord & Burnhain .:>?;> M
Luiiemanii. F 367
McCarthy & Co.. N.F.KMI
McConnell. Alex 366
McCiillough's Sons. .36.',

McManus James 362
McMorran i Co 382

Molt Seed & BulbCo.367
Murphy. Win 305
N'anz & Neuner 365
National Florists'
Board of Trade ....363

N Y Cut Flower Co .362

Park Floral Co' ! ! . . 366
Parker- Brtien Co. .. 381
Peacock. W P 377
Pennock. S. S 360-61
Perkins. J. J 363

Pittsburg Rose &
Carnation Co 3'

Poelilinann Bros .301-

Rawson & Co
Rebstoek. J. H.
Reed & Keller .

Regan Ptg. Hoi

Sher W.
Shlbele
Siebert. C. T.
Siebrecht i Son
Sievers A I: , an.
Sinner Bros
Skidelsky. S. S..
Smith &Son.N..
Smith Co.. W. &.
Sprague Smith C
Stern & Co.. J....

..i r i; .vs..

u. j
Park Con

Weathcrcd's Sons... 382
Weber. F. C 366
Wel.er & Sons 376
Weilaml.M 366
Wei land & Klsch ...304
Whitton. S 377
Wlegand & Sons .306

Young' John.' 362

Young, .1 W 376
Young .V Nugent 362
Young. Jr., W.J 367

/.irnglebel, D 367

Might as well try to run a green-

house without plants as to do without
the Review.—J. G. Angel, Neosha, Mo.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

A^ress THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.

CHICAGO, ILL

When
You plan

Improvements..
of course you will not
overlook the water
supply, a necessity
that will bring to mind

Caldwell

a Tanks and

Towers.
You need a union of lirst-olass

material and intelliffeat work-
manship : such artistic beauty

W.E Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

^f

ress GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 136;, to 1373 ^| ACC
Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn. N. V. «l-«30
*tf-We Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

See That Ledge

Pit. Sept. 18,8, 1900. Mr I

J<1
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
..USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD PACI/CV P Pn Successors to JENNINGS BROS.
CIRCULARS. UlLLCn, UHOrXCf OC UU., S. VH Cor. Sth and Buike Sis.. PHIL4DLEPHI*. P*

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG.
DURABLE, BARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog'.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
- - CHICAGO, ILL

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Uentlon Review
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

m ami i>nly prai-li

ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets. They fit

all .standard made potB from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Perns,
Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their
UBe Try them.

as shown in cut. $1.00 per
dozen by express. Sample
dozen by mail. 8U.25.

I.N. Kramer &, Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAGO! C. C. POLLWOKTH CO..

MILWAUKEE. WIS.; V.UCHAN'S SKKI1
STOKE, NEW YOKK and CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

/>! a^ s"r
ouse

B »— J-* ^-^ *>-J a Specialty.

^^* PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington
1929 Cars.

Mention The Ravle

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
207-209 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus. Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

High Grade BOILERS
g&* For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM UNO HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. s~-
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.

H/

The Lord & Burnbam Company's

Hot Bed :'::,.:;:

$a$b and S
Vegetabli . Viol.

r ..,.,, the sash bars, umg the sash and giving suppori to the bars. All

STulTICS sash are glazed with g 1 quality double thick glass, and receive

two coats "i paint.

\\V keep in stock 3x6 ft. and make all sizes of sash to order and also carrj in st- ck

Cypress Hot Bed Frames to hold an) nunibei ol sash. These frami an portable and can

In- taken apart lor storage when not in use.

We are able to make prompt shipments and our liberal freight allowance covers most

points in Eastern and Middle States.

Write our New York office for price list and circular. Greenhouse Heating and Ven-

tilating Catalogue and Greenhouse Construction Catalogue sent bj mail on receipt of fivi

Lord & Burnham Company
New York Office, St. James Bldg., B'way <5 26th St.

General Office 6 Works, Irvington=on=Hudson, N. Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

WrlERSO^Era^
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFrsmiP
^GREENHOUSES,

) Red
iron rrame

\ benches,
J Guit cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts Pipe Fit-
ting's Grate Bars, Angle Ircn
Purlins, etc.

DES PLAINES.ILL.

.'Xws^>>\S^SSSS\SSS\SSWSfr^^^

isi^j mnij

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
m
Z.

MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS
AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

^ SIEBERT'S ZINC

&!* NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
Over 8,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
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IRON FRAMED Carnation H Budlong 8c Sons Co., Auburn, R.

The Commercial Florist
JEEDS a manufacturing plant that will produce the largest number of perfect blooms for

the least money. In common with all manufacturers, his advantage lies in economy
of operation. The regulation of heat and ventilating in large ranges must be accom-

plished with the least possible labor; every pound of coal must be utilized to the limit in the

boilers; the construction must be of such quality and style as to reduce the maintenance

account to a minimum, etc. Acres upon acres cultivated under our glass by commercial florists

attest the superiority of our structures for economical production. Our buildings on private

estates are designed and erected with the same requirements of economical operation always in

view. There is perhaps more expense in their ornamental effect, but they are just as practical.

Catalogue of Iron Greenhouse Construction will be mailed from our New York office on receipt of five cents for postage.

CYPRESS AND ALL KINDS OF GREENHOUSE BUILDING MATERIAL.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
New York Office:

St, James Bldg,, Broadway and 26th Street.

General Office and Works:
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.
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A journal™ florists, seedsmen-- nurserymen.
FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 580-5:15 C»xton Building. CHIOAliu.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, AUGUST 6, 1903. No. 297.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE

F. R. PIERSON COMPANY

SEE OUR ADV. OF

ON PAGE 386.

Rose Plants, Seeds and Ferns
100 each 3 and 1-inch Ivory; 100 Maids: 250 Brides, 3 and 4-

inch-vvill clear out lot at S4.0O per 1O0.

Cyclamen Persirum Grandiflorum J Primula Obconica Grandi-
liora: Primula Sinensis; all tine pedigreed strain, Sl.OO
per trade packet.

Ferns for Ferneries now ready. Orders also taken for later
delivery. About 15 different varieties, 2H-in. pots, S3 OO
per per

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO
Wholesale Commission Florists.

AIL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES.

40-42-44 Last Randolph Street. CHICAGO,

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AND SECURE JANUARY DELIVERY.

Two Great Carnations

fRUSADER
SCARLET

RELIANCE
WHITE

CHICAGO CARNATION C0,
JasJ™ Joliet, 111.

Send Copy Now
for your adv. in the

Convention Number.

PANSY- Crop oM903
BARNARD'S FLORISTS' MIXTURE.

A high class, up to-date mixture that tills the bill ' par excellence"—
made up from leading colors, producing flowers of the most
perfect type. It gives you Pansies that sell.

Trade Packet, 25c; hioz., S1.00; H oz.. »3.75; oz„ S7.00
Giant Mixture, Trade Packet. 25c: ' , oz., 50c; oz., 4.00

LILIUM HARRISII
VT'PPI H\- Cane Stakes, Glazing Points, Mastica,
>*i| II lilLn, English Putty. Put iv Bulbs, Tobacco

Dust and Mem.,. lt,,i,e Meal and .sheep Manure.
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If you want the best paying
crop that you can plant
for summer plant The Pierson Fern

irsv. that

p with the dt'inand, and 1

another season when it

Mm' to Invest in it and
,

(NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.)
I good pric
n, althoug

Nephrolepis 1

9tock than the Boston Fern.
several years to cr

is 111..

].r. 'du-

ll CXp.'l'l to

r and be I

scan-in .if Nephrol. -pis Hut:
g prices Owlnj." in 11m- -i-i-.-it

We offer strong- young' plants, 2 ]
4 -in. pots, at $9.00 per doz.; 50 plants at 60c each; lOO plants at 5

ts at 45c earn; 1000 plants at 40c each.

large plants, 6-

each ; 500

arge plants will

F.R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson,NewYork.

BayTrees

Latania Borbonica,
Extra large, 5 feet $3 00 each.

Latania Borbonica,
Fine plants. 3 feet 81 25 each.

Cycas Revoluta Stems,
The true long leaf variety, stems from ? 2 lb.

to 6 lbs. Per 100 lbs., 87.50.

FERN BALLS m &» condition,

7x9. Per 100, $22.50.

Prices on all Pall Plants and Bulbs cheer
fully given.

F.W.O.Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.Y.

TMDEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
Frnm Mann & Brown, Rich-

mond, Va, Sept 22, 1002: " En-
closed please find our check for

S'.2 .YJ t.i pa\ en- t.isc.l lull. an.3 ilsu

AWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

Asnevllle Convenilon of the

S. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of 100, by

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

Gome amd See our Great

Exhibit at Milwaukee

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. SiSSS
50-56 N. Fourth St . Philadelphia. Pa.

SIGMUND GELLER
w8

28ths t NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 174T J, Madison.

Florists' Supplies

Freesia Refracta Slba.
21) .05 5.00

|
Monsters

WHITE CALXA ETHIOPICA Ready in August.

.11.50 J-S.OO 175 00

Freesias and Callas include delivery by express or freight

Al Stock LIL. HARRISII.
O. b. New York $/55 S3 75

SHASTA DAISY
Asparagus Sprengreri. f

Asparagus Decunibeii*.

Phivnlx Clanariensis 'Tr
Phoenix Becllnata (Trui

ITin.nlaSiiieiisis I'ii

All colors JVillllllHH 11

Cineraria II Mi Mas
Cineraria H.vb. Invar
Calceolaria Hybrid. i.

2.'ie; 5 plus ,*1 OU.

I'ANSY. the fines!
Neverfail Mixture
c.ilors. 1000 s.'i'iK, -.',„

New (nip Sinilax
inter. -sthiL' Catalnpu

hoi ts all
I. "7. .*;< (III.

, 12.50.

Atfdress H. H. BERGER & CO., Bar.."*... New York.
entlon the Review whe you write.

J.
WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.

S< OBDEB DIRECT PROM HEADQUARTERS.
W, We carry the largest and most complete line of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-

'•-££--"*- PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. AN., l ,,ualitv, SI.OO per 1O0O ; discount
fekls/"^7 mi larger orders Bronze and Green Galax, best quality SI 00 per 1000. Laurel
SSfe&S' Festooning. In -t iiialitv. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, 81. >>» per bbl.;

SiSSS 75 cts. per bag. Sphagnum Moss, 81.' O per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

* phone will ri ivc mir |iri-ni|>! ami personal attention.

HE\RY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Brs EXORISTS'
"X SUPPLIES

J. Stern & Co.
192!v^rtowa

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL, DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when you write.

Rustic Work
work in the rnitert States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices.

"
: made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANEK'S CH RISTM AS-PINK.
FLORENCE DENZER-PURE WHITE.

-One pfct., 75c: 1 lb.. S2 50. mailed free.
N..I

1 of i

Sold only

illy selected

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, N.J.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ILORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th end 41st Ms.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WHITE FOB NEW CATALOGUE.

Mention Review when you write.
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EARLY VARIETIES.

If you are growing any of the very
earlj varieties with the idea of cutting
flowers from October 1 onward, it is

high time to be selecting the buds, if

any are yet showing on the plants. To
get flowers early one must, of course,
use the crown buds on these early vari-

eties, or otherwise they will be early
chiefly in name.
Such sorts as Lady Pitzwygram,

Bcrgmann, Marquis de Montmort and
October Sunshine may all have the buds
taken with safety from August 1 on-

ward, and as it takes a bud from forty
to sixty days to develop, according to
variety, you will be able to commence
cutting by the last week in September,
providing you need them so soon. Last
year the early flowers sold very poorly,
owing to the fact that there was such
an abundance of outdoor flowers so

late in the season. This year it may
be the same, or, again, it may happen
that a freeze may cut things down out-
side the first week in October, and in
such a case the early 'mums are profit-

able.

Glory of the Pacific and its sports,

Polly Pose, Cremo, Estelle, etc., should
not have their buds taken before Au-
gust 20. In my experience I have found
that buds taken at an earlier date on
Pacific either did not come good or
blasted and did not come at all. Pa-
cific comes quickly after the bud is

taken, being generally ready to cut the
first week in October.

Two varieties that I spoke highly of
last year, being ready to cut by Octo-
ber 10, were Lady Harriet and Alice
Byron. The buds on these two varie-

ties were taken August 10 to 12 and
they finished splendidly. Following
closely on the two last named was Mrs.
Coombes, which, from buds taken Au-
gust 18, produced very fine flowers by
October 12 to 15. Coombes is one of the
best keeping pink 'mums that I know
of and is planted extensively this year.
Following Coombes the varieties come

in thick and fast and the market fills

up rapidly. It is much too early yet to

be taking the buds on the general run
of the varieties and the ones I have
mentioned are possibly not much grown
except by those growers who want to

get the crop cut out early. The last

week in August is early enough for se-

lecting the buds on such varieties as

Mrs. Eobinson, Eaton, Morel, etc., and
for some varieties even later than that.

Red Spider.

Red spider often gets under the foli-

age at this time of year and is liable

to become numerous in a very short
time if not kept track of. If syringing
is done constantly and properly, spider
should not be troublesome, yet the fact
remains that one seldom sees a house of
chrysanthemums entirely free from it

in August. When syringing one should
endeavor all the time to wash the under
side of the foliage and not worry about
the top. It is a good idea to get a
spraying attachment fixed on the hose

once in a while and with it spray every
plant thoroughly. Caterpillars and
other insects whose presence had pre-

viously not been suspected will be
brought to light by this means. I have
had flowers ruined by red spider before
I noticed it, and if the plants are not
clean before the bud shows color trou-

ble may be looked for when spraying
has to lie discontinued. Brian Boru.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.
After you have your plants well es-

tablished and before you put on any sup-

ports you will need to give them a
thorough cleaning of all dead foliage,

etc. This is an operation that I have
always hesitated in advocating on account
of the danger to the plants that attends

it. It will try your patience to the ut-

most and only your most careful and
painstaking employes should be put at

it. Not more than one man in a dozen
is really capable of doing this work
properly from morning till night. Our
American people generally have too many
nerves. They want to see some progress

and in order to make a show their work
is often slighted to the detriment of the

object that is supposed to be benefited.

Eemember that the roots are just tak-

ing hold of the soil and they are young
and tender, and if you pull the plant

around you are liable to break off many
of them and thus check the plants ' prog-
ress toward recovery. So handle them
carefully. Don't gather as many leaves

as you can, to be pulled off together, but

p ace for disease to enter the tissues of
the plant.

The best time to do this is when the
plants are dry, as the leaves will break
easier then. Any leaves that are spotted

or diseased in any way should be re-

moved. While you are doing this you
i-.-iii alsii straighten up any plants that
lean to one side after you first watered
them after planting, as often happens.

A. F. J. Batjk.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Care for Foliage.

The foliage of a plant may be said
to be what our lungs are to us." Through
this medium much necessary matter is

absorbed; therefore it is most important
that our attention be directed towards
encouraging its perfect health lest some,
lurking disease obtain a foothold. Not
only must we govern the supply of food
and water, but surround our plants with
those two life-giving agencies, light and
pure air.

The question of light should have re-

ceived your attention at time of house
construction, but pure air may be lack-
ing in the lightest of houses, either ow-
ing to insufficient or improper arrange-
ment of ventilation, or on account of
decaying vegetable matter being allowed
to collect under the benches or elsewhere.

I am a firm believer in side ventila-
tion and, if your houses are not so pro-
vided, would advise that some plan be de-

vised to secure such, at least temporarily

;

then with doors at one or both ends and
ample ventilation at the ridge one can,
by observation, keep the air constantly
changing without subjecting the plants
to sudden changes or unnecessary blasts
of wind.

Air rising from decaying matter, such
as dead leaves, plants, weeds and rotten
wood, can result in nothing but a pollu-

Milwaokee, with the City Hall in the Foreground.

pull off each leaf separately and instead
of pulling straight away from the stem,

give a side-ways pull, which will tear the

leaf crossways right at the stem. The
danger in the other way is that you will

often pull a thread along with it and
thus injure the bark on the stem. You
can readily see that if this happens sev-

eral times on a stem it will seriously

cripple the plant, besides being a good

tic hi of the air, to say nothing of the
breeding ground furnished for wood lice,

snails, etc. Fungous diseases are often
developed in a house where affected
leaves and plants have been carelessly
thrown about and left to await an op-
portunity to start afresh. See to it that
your plants have congenial surroundings
of every possible nature. After a thor-
ough cleaning, give the space under the
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hin.'.

ted with

i this year thei

practically free from it. 1 have nevi c

to be a dangerous affec-

tion; in fact, :> lm.»^t every vai

eeptibility to it.

The most that can 1"- done for af

plants at this time is to remove

:ill a IV.

j by :m applicat

over the plants, n ill n

n..n of any rust mites that m
been shaken n plants.

Weekly applications for a month and
intervals during

greatly assist in

ilants.

i Opinion differs as to the advisability

of removing dead leaves from plants

after digging and before bench ii
I

practice has been to remove the greater

part at once after digging, also the few

-arli constituted the foliage of

the plant when set in the field at

have grown to s to impede

that free

ta the thon igh drying I oi

age when syringed oi sprinkled. Phis

removal of leaves can be done so much
mdilv and quickly before plant-

ing than after, that the mere trifle of
, asi.nied is of little account

when compared to the time that will be

ui.l labor. Being a eon-

ii disease, there i- no remedy
i. in the .lest ri . plants,

and extreme care in the selection of eut-

elimi as te I lie 1

1

Geo. S.

WORMS IN SOIL.

What can we do to eradicate worms, of

which we i ad which

are ni.u infesting the soil in ..nr now
as well as old carnation benches,

mi.
i the buds. The Boil

i
ii from an old

h.a\ilv manured for the past thirty

years, spaded b up. Is

I
solution that can !>•• used to

spray the buds without injurj

or to soak the ground without injury t.i

r....ts.' There is no injury doni
and seemingly,

th.y only appear at night, eating into

the hearts of the buds.

L. E. C.

The bud you sent with your inquiry

Showed plainly the damage that was done

by the worm, but the worm was gone.

destroy many of them by spraj

ing your carnations with Paris green.

Put a tablespoonful of Paris green into

three gallons of water and keep well

stirred while you spray it on the plants.

Apply it in the evening and repeat it

nor day if you syringe your

plants every day, which you likely do

Soil Conveying Machine used at Lake View Rose Gardens.

Sprinkle some fine tobacco dust

on the soil and water it and see if that

will not drive them out. Put about a
:i i.ii- across a 5 or

6-foot bench. This shouli

if the plants are pretty well established.

I would not apply it more than half that

heavy if the plants I.:.

planted a couple of
A. I'. .1. Baur.

NOVELTIES FOR 1904.

Indianapolis, the result of a cross of

I
ly and Mrs. Joost, is to he dis-

tributed by Baur & Smith, of Indianap-
olis, who have grown it three years and

10,000 plants. The
color is a bright, clear pink and docs

as the blooms age. The
age is an indication of free blooming
qualities, hut the owners saj

tloi i
trioiiMiess i^ r.'iuarkal.le when the

size of the bloom is taken int.. considera-

tion. The dower is well built up in the
.enter, the calyx does not hurst and the

stem is long and strong. The habit of
the plant is all that could be asked.

SOIL CARRYING MACHINE.
The accompanying illustrations are

from photographs which show the new-

soil conveying machine, for emptying
and i- tilling rose- and carnation houses,

used this season by the Lake View Rose
. Jamestown, X. Y. The appa-

ratus was built especially for us by
the Engineering & Power Co., of James
town, who are also the designers.

The machine is a grand invention and
a success for the purposes it was in-

i r and does the work in a re-

markable manner. As the pictures show.
the soil is carried in on an endless belt

twelve inches wide, the machine being
by an electric motor, although

gasoline or steam power will answer the

i
nst as well. The machine is

portable throughout and is built in sec-

tions ..f ten feet, so that two men can
iid carry them easily. It is

to tit any length or width of
house, having -> for wide

and will drop the soil just where
anted.

One of the illustrations shows the

"tripper," which is movable and runs
on a railroad of 1-inch square iron. As
will he seen, one man operates and

long rapidly as the desired

amount of soil is deposited in the beds.

consumed in removing the leaves later.

i weekly applications of Bor

deaux mixture will reduce the chances

of an attack of leaf spot to a minimum.
while intensive cultivation is tl

-- sting the

plants t.. outgrow baeteriosis.
materially as-

sisted by aphides, reg

;. -tired.

- affected with dry r..t should he

pulled up and fresh plants put in their

place. It is of no use to Cut away the

affected branches, leaving the seemingly

healthy ones, as it is almost invariably

hut a .|

whole plant will BUCCumb.
Assuming that a few are saved, there

is danger of a mistake in tal

from these at propagating time

resulting in the appearance of I

trouble the following season. This is

particularly undesirable, as dry rot has

a faculty Of not showing itself until

after housing, thereby entailing a loss Emptying Benches with Soil Carrying Machine.
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destructive to roses and many other

plants grown under glass. Fortunately

there ir. n im -imph mid effective means

, ]; ,„l,,-i ',,.m,dh- ,- pwvthium powder.

This should be in as fresh .1 condition as

possible, as if it is the least -tale it is of

no effect and this accounts foi the many
complaints as to its ineflieacy. For use

as a dry powder, in which state I con-

sider it 'most effective, it may be diluted

with flour in the proportion of one of the

powder to four 01 flour. Close live

Mutilators and apply with the powder

blower. Twice a week is sufficient.

Helebore administered as a dry powder

is also very effective, as this kills by con-

tact and also by being eaten. Paris green

is the most common remedy used in rose

houses, and is applied in the dry state.

It should be diluted with some tine pow-

der and well mixed. Air slaked lime as a

dilutent answers the purpose admirably

;

the proportion should be lime forty, poi-

son one. Apply with powder blower and

refrain from syringing for twenty-four

hours. Two applications per week will

soon clean them out. Kibes.

MIGNONETTE CULTURE.
English growers of this annual, by a

system of culture peculiarly their own,

convert the plant into a semi-shrub and
perpetuate its life for a period of from
six to eight years. In my last article

on mignonette I described the method

of selecting, harvesting, storing and sow-

ing the seed, and its culture and care

up to its blooming stage.

These methods in this case are perti-

nent up to the stage where training be-

gins by removing the two topmost leaves,

Where it is designed to train the plant

into its tree form, the training must be

deferred till the plant has reached the

length desired for height of stem.
_
The

stem must be supported and kept in an

upright position and all the leaves along

the plant in this form, as any approach
towards pinching as resorted to in chrys-

anthemum culture is simply ruin.

When the plant has formed a head
measuring eight or ten inches across, the

leaves and branches along the stem should

be gradually removed, taking off two or

three of these at intervals of four or

five days, beginning from the bottom.

Training should be continued till Novem-
ber, when the flower buds can be allowed

to develop.

A compost of four parts loam to one

of well decomposed cow manure, with

one-sixteenth of the entire bulk of sand

and the same quantity of old lime mor-

tar added suits admirably. The last shift

should be given before the middle of

September, giving ample drainage and
leaving room for a light mulch when re-

quired.

These plants thrive best in a deep

frame or pit, with the back to the south,

and should have a lath shading during

bright weather. Before the nights get

cold they should be brought into a house

having a night temperature not exceed-

ing 54 degrees.

I have frequently seen plants with

three-foot or four-foot stems and with

perfectly symmetrical heads measuring

three feet across and literally covered

with blooms. And many of these speci-

mens were grown by amateurs who did

not possess a foot of glass other than

a sash frame and their window accomo-

dation, and yet they kept them in good

flowering condition for as long as six

and eight years. Bibes.

NEW SWEET PEAS.

At the annual exhibition of the Na-

tional Sweet Pea Society of England,

July 15 and 16, Henry Eckford, of Wem,
was awarded a silver medal for Scarlet

Gem, a very bright red, which was judged

the best novelty of the year. Mr. Eck-

Soil Conveyer Discharging Directly into Wagon.

the stem left on. When these eyes break

and send forth a shoot this should be al-

lowed to grow until it has attained five

or six leaves, when the top leaves should

be removed.
Encourage the plant to make a clean

stem of from three to four feet before

taking out the tips, and after that keep

picking out the tips of each shoot after

it has made four or five leaves. This

part of the training is of the utmost

importance in the successful culture of

ford also received a first-class certificate

for King Edward VII, a deeper red than

the foregoing.

REMEDY FOR ANTS.
I have been troubled with ants for

some time, there being two large colon-

ies in my garden. I tried to destroy them

in various ways, using sugar and Paris

green on bread and fresh bones, but that

did not '
' do them up.

'

' I then used

gasoline. After wetting the ground I

made a hole with a stick, about six inches

deep, filled it with gasoline and then

trod the earth down solid. It killed

most of them. I repeated the dose when
any made their appearance and am now
entirely free from the pest. The gaso-

line did not hurt cannas or strawberries.

I. A. W.

ADAPTING IDEAS.

A florist who was short of flowers when
making up a pillow remembered having
seen a Japanese curtain with one corner

cut off and finally solved his pillow

difficulty by omitting flowers from one
corner of his design. He was much
praised for the "artistic inspiration."

The plan for the rose garden at the

Chicago World's Fair was taken from
the ornamental casting on top of a radi-

ator in the office of the officials. An im-

print of the radiator was taken by cover-

ing it with shoe blacking and then
smoothly pressing a sheet of paper
against it.

The plan for an odd and especially at-

tractive ribbon bed was taken from the

ornamentation of a seam in a pair of rub-

bers purchased by an observing park su-

perintendent.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

One can gather all sorts of reports as

to the state of the market, but on the

whole it may be said that seldom, if ever,

has there been so little stock in the mar-
ket or rose values so high at this sea-

son, quality of stock, of course, being
considered. But even at that there have
several times lately been too many car-

nations. Koses continue scarce, but more
growers are beginning to cut from young
stock and supplies are sure to increase

steadily from this on. Just the same
Beauties are still hard to get. Kaiserin

is scarce and Meteor is of about the best

average quality.

Some good white carnations, mostly

Flora Hill, are coming in and have

brought fine prices one day and nothing

to brag of the next, according to supply

and demand. It is impossible to carry

them over night and retain their fresh-

ness. Outdoor carnations are coming in

more plentifully and asters are beginning

to pile up. F. W. Timme says this should

be a great year for asters because of the

fine growing weather, but qualities are

not very high and prices are decidedly

low. As a matter of fact, all outdoor
flowers are clogging the market. Aura-
tums are very abundant and of widely

varying quality. Ferns received from the

east are very fine now.

Various Notes.

E. F. Kurowski, of the Moninger Co.,

was at Mendota the other day and says

that Henry Schweitzer was put com-
pletely out of business by the recent

storm. But Mr. Kurowski 's firm is heip

ing him to rebuild and friends in the

trade will largely restock the place.

F. G. Klingel, bookkeeper at Peter

Beinberg's, who has been ill for several

weeks, is at Benton Harbor, keeping

quiet by the doctor's orders.

The George Wittbold Co. will send an
exhibit of specimen plants to the con-

vention.

The younger members of the Wien-

hoeber family are in the mountains, but

George Wienhoeber will be home for the

convention.
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The Exposition Building, M August 18-21.

A. L. Randall has bought another 27-

acre fruit farm near his place on the
river at St. Joseph, Mich.

G. H. Pieser, secretary of the Kenni-
cott Bros. Co., leaves to-day for Lake-
wood, Wis., on his annual three weeks'
fishing trip.

Henry Miller has put up five splendid
long houses near his brother, John Mil-

ler, and just east of the Reinbergs. He
will grow vegetables this season but ex-

pects to get into carnations by another
year.

Olaf Sanbig is building three 150-foot
greenhouses on Peterson avenue neai-

Robey street and will grow for the whole-
sale market. He was formerly an em
ploye of J. A. Budlong.

Weiland & Risch will have replanting
finished by the end of this week. Their
place now covers five and one-half acres.

L. P. Kelley says funeral work is

keeping him busy. He has two phones.

Clifford Prunner, of Winterson's, has
been in the Cook County Hospital for
three weeks, ill with typhoid fever, but
is now recovering.

M. Winandy is building nine more
short-roofed greenhouses and is rebuild-
ing some of his older structures, putting
the place in first-class trim for another
good season.

A. C. Spencer is taking a rest this

week.
A. C. Kohlbrand is on duty after two

weeks' fishing near Grays Lake and
E. C. Amling is off for a couple of days
at Lake Marie.

M. Weiland, at Evanston, has his
whole place iu carnations this year.

Sam Pearce is remodeling his resi-

dence and putting a new roof on the
barn.

Visitors:—Ered Corner, Jr., Lafay-
ette, Ind., returning from a vacation
trip in Minnesota; Mrs. M. E. Finkler.
Streator, 111., buying carnation plants.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The market is decidedly summery
now; there is an air of repose about the

business center, broken only by an occa-

sional ripple. Asters are more plenti-

ful, of better quality and sell fairly,

with prices a trifle lower. Good roses

are wanted occasionally and can gener-

ally be had. Gladiolus are still plenti-

ful, but are not in demand. Eugene
Bernheimer received his first shipment
of outdoor carnations, chiefly Ethel
Crocker. The stores in the center of the
city are evidently doing a little busi-

ness. Their show windows are arranged
with unusual taste and care for mid-
summer, showing that the proprietors
realize that business may be created.

A Change in Name Only.

The firm of Henry F. Michell has
beccine the Henry F. Michell Com-
pany, Incorporated. Henry F. .Michell

is president and secretary, Fred J. Mi-
chell is vice-president and treasurer.

This is a change in name only.

This seed firm, started about a dozen
years ago at 101 South Market street,

is today one of the largest and most
successful in the country. Their busi-

ness this season increased fifty per cent
over that of the year before— a phenom-
enal improvement when the size of their

previous business is considered. They
employ forty-five persons in their va-

rious departments. A visitor is always
impressed with the fact that these em-
ployes all have their duties to perform
and they do them.

Quite a number of extensive improve-
ments are about to be carried out. One-
half of the entire second story is to be
fitted up for a flower seed department in

the most approved modern style, similar
in many respects to the vegetable seed
department put on the third floor a year

ago, found to be a great aid in facilitat-

ing the filling of orders. The offices are
to be moved from the first to the second
floor to give more room for the display

of merchandise. Also a first-class

freight elevator is to be put in the rear
portion of the building.

The success of the brothers is de-

served. They have worked hard, used
good judgment and have dealt fairly by
their customers.

Notes.

Edward Reid has returned from the

south much pleased with his trip. He
found the southern florists in a prosper-

ous condition. At Savannah, Georgia,

he had the pleasure of seeing a box of
his own flowers unpacked in perfect con-

dition. Mr. Reid mentioned that the

Eemew is considered to be the paper in

the south, because it gives cultural notes

and news of interest.

James Heacoek has for some months
been foreman in charge of his father 's

big place at Wyncote. The palms are in

beautiful condition, doing credit to

father and son. The roses are all plant-

ed and growing nicely. The Beauties are

the picture of health. A house of Lib-
erty was in excellent condition.

B. Esehner, of M. Rice & Co., is ar-

ranging for the firm's handsome exhibit

at Milwaukee.

The failure of the Doylestown bank is

a very serious matter for many of the

florists in that neighborhood. The cashier

of the bank believes that the depositors

will be paid in full. It is earnestly

doped that this may be true.

John C. Gracey, of the Woodford
Floral Exchange, 2028 Columbia avenue,
has purchased a property at 2024 Colum-
bia avenue. The lot is thirty feet frort.

with a building on it which he intends
to convert into a modern, first-class flor-

ist shop, with room for preenhouse In

the rear. Mr. Graeey is also proprietor
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of the Plender Nurseries, 1230 North
i

-i \ili street.

Edward Reid is improving his facili-

ties by adding a room for roses to his

basement. The idea is to have a natur-
ally moist atmosphere with plenty of
air. Ice can be used when necessary.

The room is neatly fitted up with ad-
justable shelves and should prove a great
addition. Electric lights will also be
added.
Herman Schoenfeld has finally moved

inti Ills new and commodious store on
thi east side of Seventeenth, below

Tt was canna night at the Florists'
Club meeting on Tuesday. Antoinc
Wintzer read a paper on new and meri-

torious varieties. Convention matters
were discussed, A good delegation from
this city is promised, leaving Monday,
August 17, at 8:40 a. m.. over the Penn-
sylvania railroad.

Wm. Graham is preparing to open a
store at 10S South Thirteenth street.

Phil.

BUFFALO.

The Picn c Spoiled.

This is the "day of our discontent."
We were to have a picnic this afternoon
and Emile Brucker, the amiable and yet
cut*' and industrious right bower of W.
F, Kasting's wholesale emporium, and
who is the chairman of the committee,
says that 150 tickets were sold. If so,

and it is so, what a time we would have
had, but it is raining, not cats and dogs,
but large drops of liquid that annoy the
belated harvester of hay and wheat,
make the ground admirable for lifting
carnations, spoil the track for harness
trotters, do great benefit to the corn
crop and beat down the ripening oats.

All vegetation luxuriates and yet it is

inclement for church and other picnics.
Our picnic was not classed as a church
picnic, and yet I dare to say that there
would have been more sanctity and good
morals displayed in its fulfillment than
at most so called church picnic*;, where
the principal object in view for priest
or pastor is revenue for the institution,
medieval faddist and crankology.

Business is now at its lowest ebb and
it 's no use kicking. We have no ocean
vessel trade, or only an occasional order,
and then it must be wired to New York
with the full confidence that our corre-
spondents will try to fill the order, but
with some trepidation lest there will be a
missing link somewhere. There are more
than ten steamers sailing out of Buffalo
every day, besides schooners, barges and
numerous other craft, and they carry
lots of people, but no flowers are sent
them as they leave the muddy waters of
Buffalo Creek. Their friends know, of
course, that although they cannot get
the equal in quality (?), they can get
common flowers in Erie. Cleveland, De-
troit, Sault Ste. Marie. Milwaukee or
i bdeago if they go to any of those
places, and if they go to the far west-
ern end of the big lake, then Duluth can
supply the simple roses that will be
wanted!

To the Convention.

I had one lone friend ask the water
route he could take in the ride to Mil-
waukee. Some people have the bump of
geography but poorly developed. If
they only have enough to eat and drink
around them, they are not interested in

the point.", of the compass or the relative
positions of big rivers, lakes, states or

cities. They trust to other people's look-

ing out for those things, and they are
below, or above, their consideration. Mil-

waukee is on the west side of Lake Mich-
igan, eighty miles north of Chicago,
which is almost at the foot of the lake.

The big, fine steamers sailing from Buf-
falo go to Cleveland, Detroit and Du-
luth. To get down to Milwaukee from
the big steamers Northland and North-
west, you would have to change or rath-

er take another steamer at the Straits of
Mn-kinac and then sail 200 miles or

more south on Lake Michigan along the
shores of Wisconsin before you reached
the familiar smell of hops. "This would
be lovely with a young bride, likewise

an old one, but it is good only for those
who have nothing else to do, or nothing
but their time to spend. And again, I

take the liberty to say that a really

pleasant way from the east to Milwaukee
is to take the Detroit boat at Buffalo on
Sunday evening at 5:30, arriving at De-
troit at about 8 or 9 o'clock Monday
a. m., join the Detroit boys in thei]

journey across their beautiful state to

the shores of Lake Michigan, and then
another lake ride into Milwaukee, arriv-

ing there early on Tuesday. And possibly
the same steamer calls at Chicago, but if

it does not, you will only have escaped
some temptations "too awful to speak
of." W. S.

KANSAS CITY.

No Show This Year.

Kansas City will not have a flower
show tins fall. The executive committee
of Convention Hall has been considering
the question, but when a number of citi-

zens, who had supported the show liber-

ally in the past, were asked to subscribe
again, the success met with was insig-

nificant compared with that of 1901 and
1902, as they had all been heavy losers

in the flood. The abandonment of the
flower show for this year, according to

Fred S. Doggett, president of the Con-
vention Hall directory, does not mean
thai no flower shows will be held in the
future, as the expectation is that next
year a bigger show than those of 1901
and 1902 will be held. The flower show
will be continued as a permanent affair

and. barring another flood or some other
calamity, it will be held each year in the
big hall, and we will be glad to see all

tli" growers come and win our prizes.

Various Notes.

The stock of roses and carnations is

very poor. Sweet peas are about gone
and gladioli have been of great assist-

~ome good asters are nowance ti

being shown in some of the stores, but
there is nothing doing except funeral
work.

Miss Alma Beeler has returned from a

trip through the eastern states.

W. L. Rock and family have returned
from a four weeks trip. L. M. S.

NEW YORK.

The

sale and re-

of all kinds

The Market.

The gladiolus time has come and this

flower is "king for a day" and prob-

ably for several weeks, with asters i.nd

dahlias laying claim to sovereignty and
the quantity of shipments growing con-

stantly until the flooding of the market
is inevitable. At the

of 50 cents per 100, which
for ordinary stock, there

an undecorated window.
from Cowee and Childi

A general condition of

hope prevails in both w
tail trades. Of good floi

there is not an oversupply and the out-

look is encouraging.
Newport's season to date is a brilliant

one, and is yet in its infancy. Daily
shipments to this great center of fash-

ion and fads, and artistic competition
among the "400" or "600" are large

and increasing. The best is none too

good for the lavish displav made there,

and Siebrecht & Son, Wadley & Smythe
and J. Hodgson, are reaping a bounteous
harvest. All report the best season to
date of their experience.

Various Notes.

The suggestions made as to bowling
prizes in our last issue meet with general
approbation and I have no doubt Mi.
Pollworth has had many interesting do-
nations from leading firms for the pur-
pose, which he will announce.
Anything that can be suggested look-

ing to a division of the crowd that will

journey from New- York to the conven-
tion, via the West Shore Railroad seems
singularly inopportune at this late date,

when it is realized that the real charm of
the trip is in its associations, and in the

fact that a sufficient number insures

special accommodations clear through to

Milwaukee without change of cars. It

is true the fare and a third can be se-

cured from other roads, but thereby
changes of cars become necessary, and
after the New York Club has officially

selected a road, and after this road has
provided specially for its patrons, even
to the sending of an official chaperon, it

would seem best that all should harmon-
iously unite in making the social feature
of the trip an . assured consummation,
which with a divided delegation will be
an impossibility. The call for berths
made to Mr. Sheridan has been very en-

couraging already, however, and the at-

tendance, as is always the case in our
yearly journevings. will be larger than
anticipated. We left here forty-nine

strong for Asheville last year. We
should certainly double that when the

noses are counted on Sunday, August 16,

at 1 p. m., at which hour our special

leaves for the "City of Inspiration."
The Milwaukee Club's souvenir has

arrived and is a beautiful production,
rod it able to the club and to the artistic

publisher, Mr. Pollworth, a brother of

the society's vice-president. The sending
of this work by mail so long in advance
is most unusual and commendable, and
its influence should add largely to the
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attendance at the convention, while its

value as an advertising medium is great-

ly enhanced and it cannot fail to be of

service to its patrons. Milwaukee, judg-

ing by its buildings and pleasure resorts

and parks, must be an ideal convention

city and the society will have no cause to

regrel the enthusiastic majority that de-

cided in its favor.

Mr. James, of Bermuda, the Harnsii
lily grower, left on Saturday for his isl-

and home.
The bulb houses here are rejoicing in

the break of the foreign hyacinth market
and the establishing at last of a basis

for prices that makes intelligent quota
tions and sales a possibility. Talking

of "breaks," the smash in the stock

market affected seriously some of the

best patrons of the horticulturists, losses

aggregating millions having fallen upou
some of them, men whose country homes
and estates are marvels of landscape ef-

fects and plantings. It is much to the

credit of the florists themselves that no
wings have been scorched and no invest-

ments made by any of the speculative

among them that have been on the

wrong side of the market. Real estate

seems to be the florists ' specialty any-

way, and several of the leaders have ac-

quired independence thereby, so that their

florist interests have become simply a
pastime.

There will be a fall flower show this

year that promises great things and the

facilities for its accomplishment have
never been equalled. The new Herald
Square Exhibition Hall, when 1 the show
is to be held, is on the top floor of the

new Macy building at Thirty-fourth
street ami Broadway, a hall with double
the square feet of space for exhibits

that the immense Madison Square build-

ing afforded. A dozen passenger ele-

vators running directly to the hall, an
acre of glass and a magnificent dome,
with every convenience known to mod-
ern architecture, a superb and contin-

uous lighting system and a perfect loca-

tion all combine in making it the ideal

exhibition hall of the country. Mr. Her-
rington is to be congratulated on the
work he has accomplished and the splen-

did accommodations provided for the so-

ciety of which he has the honor to be
president. Seventy thousand square feet

of space will give ample room for the
greatest palm, and plant exhibit ever

made in America.
The great subway in New York ap-

proaches completion. The demoraliza-
tion of the streets and the destruction
of trees and shrubbery has been com-
plete. Such hopeless desolation can
only be imagined. But before another
year all the former beauty, from a hor-

ticultural standpoint, is to be restored.
The park department will have charge
of the restoration, and we will then
hope to restore to the metropolis its old
time name of "the Paris of tin- New
"World. '

'

In my last I mentioned the fact that
one of the eastern exhibitors at the con-
vention would send a car load of his

wares. I should have said several of
them. It is surprising how many will

be there "with the goods" and' what
quantities are already on the way. Sie-

brecht & Son and Reed & Keller each
have a car load in transit. Everybody is

sending early, much earlier than usual.
It is a good idea. Xow Tuesday morn-
ing in Milwaukee will see everything in
apple pie order and an attentive business
opening is thereby assured.

Henry Siebrecht, Jr., is in Kentucky
on his way via Detroit to Milwaukee,
where he will superintend the exhibit of

the firm. Nearly everybody is, has 1 n,

or will be away for his, or her, annual
rest and recreation. Few will be left in

this generous system of the leading
wholesale and retail houses of the trade.

With coats of tan on the proprietors and
their assistants and new coats of paint
on the stores generally, as is the annual
custom, the first of September should
see everybody ready for what in this

strenuous age will surely be the best

flower season of the century.
The New York Cut Flower Co. is add-

ing to its room and conveniences, and
the "Beauty King" says it will be "the
greatest fall and winter in the flower
business we have ever seen."

All the supply houses here are very
busy and many of them are already in

receipt of their importations. Nearly
all of them will make fine displays at
Milwaukee. Sigmund Geller has a space
of 200 feet secured there and will ex-

hibit many novelties of his European
purchases, among them some unique de-
signs in vases and ornaments of the lat-

est styles. On his trip he visited Italy,

France, Switzerland, Austria and Ger-
many, reaching home on July 9. He has
a variety of waterproof paper that will

surely be popular. As a reward for duty
well done and safe return, Mrs. Geller
presented him last Tuesday with a fine

boy, the first visit of the stork to his
home, and now business is sure to boom.

The Ozone Park nurseries have at
Ozone Park, N. Y., a manager well
known to the trade, Mr. C. B. Knick-
man, and they commence business with
the good wishes of his many friends.
They are devoting forty acres to the
growing .jf fancy nursery stock, making
roses their specialty. The firm has
nearly 100,000 ruses already planted,
ami have contracted for extensive work
in tin laying out of private estates. The
other members of the firm are Charles
Iflinger and Edwin Weber. Long Island
i-:, developing an abundance of nurseries,
but the field is wide and there is

room for all. The fine nursery already
established at Queens by C. W. Ward,
of the Cottage Gardens, L. I„ is n t-

ing with exceptional encouragement and
the demand for his high-class stock and
specimens is already far in excess of
the supply. Mr. Ward is recuperating at
present in New Hampshire, with his

family, and hopes to be at the i men-
tion.

John Hildebrandt, of John Young's
staff, left on Saturday for his vacation,
as did A. Dacre, of Young & Nugent 's.

Fred J. Bleeher, of the Thomas J.

Young, Jr. 's, forces, has beeu entertain-
ing his mother and sister, of Cleveland,
during his three weeks ' outing. W.
Donaghue, Jr., ..I' the same house, has
departed for Saratoga, Cleveland and
Chicago and will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Preble while in Cleveland.
Mr. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, of that
city, is now in New York, after a visit

to his old home in Bridgeport, Conn.
Robert Rennison, of Wadley & Smythe,

had a very unique contract on Monday
in Greenv, I, the lining of a grave with
pink and white mses and the complete
covering of the plot with the same flow-
ers, witli a groundwork of Clematis pani-
culata.

George Nash, head gardener at the

New York Botanical Gardens, left Sat-
urday for Ilayti for a five weeks' bo-

tanical investigation, and Commissioner
of Patents W. R. Wilcox sailed for the

old country to study the park systems of
London and Scotland.

J. Austin Shaw.

HOTELS OF MILWAUKEE.
The following downtown hotels in

Milwaukee are within five or ten min-
utes' walk of the convention hall. Rooms
for convention week may be reserved at
any time:

Aberdeen Hotel. Grand Ave.—Rates. $10 to $14
per week. American plan.

Hotel Atlas, Third and Sycamore Sts.— Rate. $2

Hotel Blatz. City Hall Square—Rate, $1 per
day and upward, European plan.

Globe Hotel, Wisconsin and diss Sts.—Weekly
rates; American plan, $1" t" $15; European plan.

$5 to $10.
Kirhy House. E. Water and Mason Sts.—Rates.

$2 to $2.50 per day.

Hotel Pfister, Wisconsin aid Jefferson Sts.

—

Rates. American plan, $3 to $5 per day; Euro-
pean plan. $1.50 to $3.50 per day.

Planklnton House. Grand Ave.—Rates. Amer-
ican plan. $2.50 and upward per day; European
plan. $1 and upward per day.

Republican House. Third and Cedar Sts.—Rates,
American plan. $2 to $3 per day; European plan,
$1 and upward.

Sehlitz Hotel. Grand Ave. and Third St.—Rate,
European plan, $1 per day and upward.

St. Charles Hotel, City Hall Square—Rates,
per day, one person, $2 to $3.50; two persons.
fr..m $1 to $6.

RADIATION.
I am building a house 19x70 for roses.

If I start with a 4-inch flow and upon
entering the house branch to two 3-incii

Hows running to the farther end of the

house, returning each with eight IJ-incb

pipes, sixteen in all, will I have radiation

enough to maintain a temperature of 65
degrees when the thermometer outdoors

registers 10 degrees below zero? The
house i- three-quarter span, long span to

the south ; no glass in side walls.

L. R. A.

He will have ample surface in the rose

house with the pipe arrangement he de-

scribes, provided he gets a perfect circu-

lation. Henry **t

LOWELLVILLE. O. Frank Whetstone.
in West Lowellville, is building a green-

house. D. E. Hamilton has the con-

tract.

Toronto, Ohio.—David Aten's business

has increased so that he is not able to

handle it alone and he has taken his

son-in-law, S. B. Wilson, into partner-

ship, the firm name now being Aten &
Wilson. They were cleaned out of all

stock this spring. Trade is now quiet, but
they are busy painting and repairing.

Fort Dodge, Ia.—P. L. Larson is the
only florist here since the Fort Dodge
Greenhouse Company went out of busi-

ness. He had a good season and is ready
for another, building two houses 20x75,
using 16x18 D. S. A. glass. He has his

roses and carnations all benched and two
houses of carnations, 22x125. Mr. Lar-
son will be at the convention.

Washington, Pa.— The Washington
Floral Company has completed its in-

corporation. The company was organ-
ized early in the year, purchased the
MeBurney place and has erected the most
extensive greenhouses in the county. The
stockholders named are, W. J. Warrick.
Edward Culbertson, J. W. Warrick, John
M. Wilson, George H. Warrick, A. J.

Culbertson, William Christman, P. G.
Kennedy, Todd Culbertson, John Salmons
and J. M. Dickson.
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The Market.

The good rains of last week ha il a

beneficent effect on all outdoor stock and
livened things up wonderfully. There
was also a welcome change in the tem-
perature, the last few nights being very
cool. The summer trade is about as
usual. The past week it was fairly
good on account of funeral work, which
seemed to be pretty well distributed
among the retailers. The market here
has its ups and downs; one day there is

plenty of everything in the market and
the next day everything seems scarce.
White flowers have the greatest call and
very often all colored stock is left over
for want of demand.

The roses that came in last week
showed the effects of the hot weather
that we have been having, and the bulk
of them are very poor indeed. Of these.
Bride and Kaiserin sell the best, with
Golden Gate and Bridesmaid next in or-

der. There is not much call for red
roses just now. The price is not over
$5 per 100 when good. A few fairly
good American Beauties from young
stock are in the market and sell well.
Asters are becoming more plentiful eaeli
week and will soon rival the sweet peas
of a few weeks ago. The bulk of tliein

are very small and do not sell so well as
the larger ones. Good ones go at $1.50
per 100. Tuberose stalks are coming in
better and are very much in demand at
present. Armstrong's Everblooming arc
the best sellers. There are plenty of
gladioli at the wholesale houses, but the
demand is somewhat slow and a great
many of them are going to waste. A.
Berdan's valley is very fine and the
demand good. Hydrangeas are in at
$4 per 100 for the large heads and $2
and $3 for the smaller ones. Good
smilax has been in good demand rigl r

along, with the supply only fair. This
sells at the regular price.

Various Notes.

"During the past week everybody was
talking of the good time he had at the
club's recent picnic and complimented
the committee on the way it handled
the affair. Those who did not go were
sorry after reading the account and
hearing the compliments passed.

Only two weeks more and we will be
among friends whom we are all glad
to meet. No doubt Brother Pollwortl.
and his colleagues have everything in
readiness to give us a good time. State
Vice President Juengel says St. Louis is

going thirty-five strong. Everybody who
can possibly go should send his or her
name to Mr. Juengel. As St. Louis is

out for the next meeting, during our
great World's Fair, we should have a
large delegation at Milwaukee.
Don't forget the club meeting next

Thursday, August 13, at Brother Jab-
Ionsky's place at Wellston. Take the

r ears to Suburban Park. This
meeting is the most inif. : m of I lie

rear. Election of officers will be held
and all arrangements for "he Milwaukee
trip will be made. Henry Emmons will
read his essay on "How ta Keep Down
Greenfly." As Henry never has any
greenfly about his place, it will be worth
your while to hear how he keeps them
down. With all these important feat-
ures on the program. President nunford
expects that every member jvill be pn -

ent and enjoy one of thus.' pleasai I nut-
door meetings. Mr. Jab'ouski i

aK florists on this occasion and assures
them a good time.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers is reported as being
dangerously sick at her home on Linden
boulevard. Will Adels and Charles Schon-
elle have charge of her place in her ab-
sence and report trade as fairly good
for this time of the year.

Mrs. William Ellison, of the Ellison
Floral Co., is spending the summer
months up north, accompanied by her
daughter Alice. Mr. Ellison is running
the store during their absence, with
fairly good business in funeral work.
Kobert F. Tesson returne ! last week

from St. Joseph, where he spent a week
in encampment with Battery 11, of which
he is a member. Kobert is taking things
easy out in Clayton these hot flays and
very seldom comes to town. He will be
at the convention, as he is down for a
paper on "A System of Accounts for
Greenhouses."
The Kalish boys on Delmar boulevard

are making some good improvements on
their place for next fall's trade. Both
of the boys will take in the Milwaukee
convention.

Mr. Gorley, on Fifteenth street and
Cass avenue, is making some improve-
ments on his store. The new show house
in the rear of his store looks fine. Mr.
Gorley says business has been good with
him the past season.
Henry Berning is making prepara-

tions to move about August. 15 into his
new place at 1402 Pine street, which is

much larger than the old an 1 has a bet-
ter light. This will make the third lime
that this store has been occupied as a
wholesale house, first by William Ellison
and later by F. M. Ellis.

Mrs. The'o. Miller and daughter will
return this week from their six weeks'
stay in Europe, and Theodore is happy,
as he says this bachelor life is not what
it is cracked up to be. Mr. Miller is put-
ting in a large new ice box, which' .-ill

put him in good shape fo- ihe coming
season.

C. C. Sanders has just finished build-
ing a new residence for the help at his

place on the Henly road. Mr. Sanders
has some of the finest young nursery
stock about here, which will make good
this fall when (he big orders come in.

R. J. Mohr has left the employ of the
landscape department at the World's
Fair grounds. Mr. Mohr is out with a
new enterprise. He will take care of
any of the exhibits in plants, trees or
seeds that come to the fair. He can be
addressed in my care.

H. M. Earl, who represents the seed
house of W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Phil-
adelphia, was a visitor last week, as was
young Mr. Siebrecht. of Siebrecht & Son,
of New York. Both of these firms exnect
to make his displays at the World 's Fair
next year and were here selecting space
for same.

Bowline.

The bowlers had a hot night of it last

Mi nday and some very fair scores were
made. ' The boys are confident that they
will come out on top at Milwaukee. Carl
Beyer. C. A. Kuehn and J. J. Beneke
need new hats and will again take on
that Chicago big three if they so de-
sire. The following scores were made
Monday night:

Plaj lit. M.
J. .7. Beneke
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WASHINGTON.

Death in a Fire.

Fire I coke out in the home of David
Bissett, the largest violet grower in this

neighborhood, at noon August 2. In the

course of an hour this place ami the ad-

joining residence was totally destroyed,

.Mr. Bissett 'a two-year-old daughter
Florence perishing in the burning house.

Mr. Bissett 's sister-in-law was prepar-
ing dinner, and was lighting the oil

stove, when an explosion occurred, set-

ting the kitchen on fire in an instant.

Mrs. Bissett was lying ill up stairs. As
soon as she heard the screams of her sis-

ter she arose with her infant child in her
arms and made for the lower floor. The
other two children were with her in her
room, but owing to her weak condition,
she was unable to take ;hem with her.

A niece of Mr. Bissett ran to the bed
room, which by that time was filled with
smoke, but could only find the three-

year-old daughter. Choked with smoke
she made for the door, when she heard
the heart-rending appeal :

'

' Lassie, take
me with you !

" It was too late. Over-
eome by the smoke, she had barely time
to escape with the older child. Mr. Bis-

sett and neighbors made several >'

tempts to save the other little one, but
were driven back by smoke. The money
loss will amount up to $10,000, and Mr.
Bissett was insured only to the amount
of $2,500. Mrs. Bissett is in a serious
condition. She was moved to a neigh-
bor's house and attended to by Dr.
Lewis, of :vensington. Mr. Bissett lias

the heartfelt sympathy of the craft and
F. H. Kramer.

MILWAUKEE.

OMAHA.
The among otherpast week saw,

things, the third animal florists' picnic,
held under the auspices of the Nebraska
Florists' Society, at Courtland Beach,
East I taaha. The attendance was large
and the affair successful from every
point of view. Supper was served at

7 p. m.. after which a match game of
ten pins was rolled. The ladies of the

party rolled also, but the pins here did

not fall very rapidly, quite in contrast

to the teams of Henderson and Floth. A
special vaudeville show was given later

in the evening, and by 11:15 the various
parties were home bound.

Trade is very quiet. Carnations, ow-
ing to extreme hot weather, are almost

out of business, but the rose supply keeps
up very well. Outdoor flowers are con-

spicuous only by their absence, a condi-
tion very unusual in Omaha. Prices all

around are a trifle better than a year
ago.

A very severe hail storm passed over
the northern portion of the city July 28.

Hess & Swoboda's plant seemed to re-

ceive the bulk of it. Their loss is about
3,000 feet of glass. The range of A.
Donaghue, about 1,000 feet south of the

former, lost about 1,500 feet.

Paul B. Floth is pushing the erection

of his six new houses.

.J. W. Arnold is confined to his bed
through a stroke of paralysis.

Miss Reba McNamara, of J. W. &
E. E. Arnold, is away on her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Stewart have hied

themselves to the lakes for fresh air

and fish. J. H. B.

We are well pleased with the Review
and are glad to enclose another dollar.

—

Schluraff Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

It is almost time to get your railroad

tickets for .Milwaukee. Two more weeks
and the great convention will be in full

blast. There is an inner feeling that

t he crowd will be a record breaker. Mil-

waukee, famous for its many products, is

one of the most talked of towns on the

continent. Milwaukee, meaning '

' gath-

ering by the river,'
7 was a favorite spot

for the Indians in the early part of the

last century, but is now a flourishing and
metropolitan city of over 300,000 inhab-

itants. Uigust 18 to 21 it will be ttie

gathering place for the florists to hold
their council and exchange greetings.

The lo.al tribe will open the wigwams
and extend a hearty greeting to the

era ft. The spacious convention hall will

be the center of attraction and exhibits

are already arriving for the great dis-

play. The exhibits in all classes are

numerous, and the great advertising signs

encircling the balcony will always con-

front you. Fred Holton, to whom the

task was alloted of caring for the trade

display, is now busy arranging space

for the exhibitors.

Mayor David S. Rose will welcome the

florists on behalf of the city. The even-

ing of the president's reception will af-

ford an excellent opportunity of renew-

ing acquaintance. An exceptional musi-

cal program is also arranged for that

evening. Wednesday is bowlers' day
and the Olympia alleys are now being put

in the best possible condition for this

special event. Thev are perfect and a

lively time is anticipated during the

tournament. The writer would suggest,

to keep up the friendly spirit that has

and to avoid any possible friction, leave

out the loaded ball. It is the glory of

winning a prize and not its value, so let

all be on an equal footing
The prizes offered to d,

low s : >h, ..-! ik. . I- ori-i

six g,

are as fol-

3Iub prize,

h man on

th Co., sixwinning team. C. C. Poll
scarf pins, one for each man on second
high team. John Evans, of Richmond,
lnd.. fine gold medal for highest man in

individual class. J. V. Wilcox, Council

Bluffs, ton-dollar umbrella for individual

class. 1'. Pollworth & Bro., prize for

highest single game during entire tourna-

ment. There will also be prizes from the

Citizens' Business League, E. F. Winter-
son 'Co., Brunswick, Balke Co.. Henry
Weber, and many others expected before

the tournament.
Wednesday will also be ladies' day and

Chairman Frank Dilger has arranged an

outing that will please them. Wedm-sda;

evening, lecture and stereopticon Lews

:it convention hall by C. B. Whiinall.

Thursday the shooting tournament will

take place. Suitable prizes

up. Florists interested ii

will please communicate
Sehmeling, 454 Milwaukee street, and
send in entry.

Thursday evening J. D. Carmody is to

tell us all about the humorous side of the

florists ' business. There will also be

many important essays come up during
the course of the convention. The ques-

tion box is also an interesting feature,

so if you have any problems to solve, pre-

pare them for the box.

.ill be hung
this event

with Fred

r. C. Pollworth will off*

to the ilorist coming the greatest d

to the convention.

Friday, the final day. leave ii to US,

it's too good to tell. Enough said.

The Milwaukee souvenir is noi

mailed to all no moors of the S. A. F.

('. C. P.

TORONTO.

The Market.

Weather and trade during the

wek have been of the average

variety. Carnations, we note, are run-

ning off, while some good roses from

young stock are coming, and asters, sweet

peas and other outdoor flowers are plenti-

ful. Trade, most of the time, has been

such as to clean up the good stuff, yet

we anticipate an oversupply of asters

during the coming week. Some really

fine ones are coming from R. Jennings,

of Brampton. Sweet peas from Frank

Browne, of Barrie; Lawsou and Flora

Hill carnations from E. Crowhurst, of

Mimico; longitlorum lilies from W. J.

Lawrence, of Eglinton; Brides and

Maids from the Toronto Floral Company,

and Kaiserin roses from W. Bowers, are

all good.

Notes.

II. G. Dillemuth, of Duulop's, has re-

turned to duty. The florists' trade of

Toronto extends sympathy to him in the

sudden death of his father.

The florists of the city were to have

taken a little outing by paying a flying

visit to Hamilton last week, but it was

called oft without any explanation.

J. S. Simmons has sold out the Queen

Floral Co., on Queen street, to R. Col-

lins, who has been for the past few years

gardener for Frederick Nicholls of this

city. We wish him every success in the

BOSTON.
Probably no heavier demand, but a

slack in supply, made business fairly

g 1 during the last week of July, es-

peciallv its first half. The latter part

of the week was financially marred for

the grower by the beginning of the an-

nual reunion of the aster (not Astor)

family. This branch of the noted fam-

ily is more noted for wealth of color

than of stocks and bonds. There are

no John Jacobs in this line.

Everything looks serene on the surface

and I- see no signs of any undercurrent,

unless it may be in regard to prepara-

tions for rose traffic for the coming sea-

son, which looks as though it were to be

expanded to the limit by the activity of

Budlong, of Providence, and the en-

trance into the field of the Worcester

Floral Co., with eight houses, each 300

feet in length. But it is reported that

Budlong mav decide to send his crop to

New York.
The vacation disease seems contagious

and is rapidly spreading. Lawrence

Flynn and Bernard McGinty are taking

a few days off, which leaves Welch

Bros.' team just big enough to handle

the summer business. Flynn will pre-

pare for a great rush of fall trade by

bringing back a wife when he returns.

By Messrs. Flynn and McGinty I mean
our old young" friends, Larry and Bar-

ney.
improvements in several city stores

are under way, Wax Bros.' and Calvin's

Baek Bay place particularly.

J. S. Maxter.
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EVERY FLORIST
Should Come to the Milwaukee Convention.

M. RICE & CO.,
WILL THERE SHOW THE

Largest and Finest Exhibit of

lp-to-Date Florists' Supplies,
Ribbons and Novelties ever shown.

DON'T FS1L TO SEE OUR EXHIBIT.

MQll^p <D £>£\ Leading Florists' Supply House.
• 1^1 V^I- OL XsXjm RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

918 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

Never had we such a shortage of
flowers in this market as the early part
of last week. The demand was heavy
and all stock was eagerly picked up.
The long drought in the spring and an
almost continuous stretch of rainy and
cold weather of late has had a bad ef-

fect on outdoor stock; very little of
anything good was cut, and outdoor
blooming stock for the market so far
this season is a failure. At this writ-
ing quantities of good asters and glad-
ioli are arriving which can be bought
at one's own figures.

Notes.

William Brown Potter is visiting his
mother in Washington county.

C. S. Ford, of Philadelphia, was a
visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. David Geddes are spend-
ing their vacation at Templeton, Pa.

Philip Langhans. secretary of the
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., is on :i iish-

insx expedition up in New Yorl
Philip tells me in earnestness that a

fifteen-pound muskalonge is his tisl.

!

All under that weight he liberates.

E. C. Ludwig has been very busy
with funeral work.

G. A. Mr-Williams, of Xatrona, is on
his way to Oregon, where lie has a
laro-e fruit farm.

Walter Breitenstein is cruising on the
Allegheny in his little canoe, but it is

just built for one this trip.

The onlv new greenhouse of anv size

in this vicrnitv is beine- put up at the
Pittsnur" Fosp nnd Carnation Com-
pany's place, at Bafcerstown. Ford &

Special Wheat Sheaf Announcement!
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST ONLY.

A deduction of 10 % allowed on Sheaves from list price ordered by the dozen or

more during the above month.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
56 N. 4th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Importers and Manufacturers
of Florists' Supplies.

New Catalogue on application

iurnham Company furnished the ma- \\TANTI

terial. HOO-HOO. i 4U9 W. M; reel. Chicago.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent

word, cash with order. Plant advertisement
NOT admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitle.! to a free situatio

wanted or help wanted advertisement not es
oeod inMi.) words in an \ "lie issue during the vea
It the advertisement exceeds 35 words, send <

the rate of one cent for each additional word.
When answers are in l.e addressed In our cart

add lu cents for forwarding.

FOR SALE- New .-recnhimse material as fel-

lows: New2-in lilackplpe.lonsMenfths.nl
cts. per It.: f.xs, all ft. hexes American Mass,
since- *2'.Ci per hex; isxs all ft boxes. American,
double. S2.TU box, I'.xs. Hill ft boxes, French,
sincle K nil box sx 111 single French Mass. $1 all

per HKIft. box: 12 X H lux is llxll all ft. boxes.
A idea. i Mass, double, fl ill! box: 12x12, 1U X 14.

50 ft. boxes. American Mass. single, *2 id box
Clear s-'ulf cypress greenhouse material and
evervlhlng for buildms-'. Send for prices. S.

Jacobs .V Suns, lliil,'. b. I :,;, Flushing Vvc. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED-Strong. willing boy. 19.

with tlorist in ..r near Chloaco proterred
used b. held work: references. No, 151, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

vMTl ATI. IN WANTED-Or rent a place of Mum to
O Ui.ullO ft. of glass, or more- lb a man with 21)

years' experience: a good brisk business
wanted: in middle state first-class bank and
practical reference. Address No. 147, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

w ANTED-Working forema

S.'iH.i ivffivn

aiiii uVenraww

McKellarGreenhousrs.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property: 12.UO0
glass. 2 acres of land. 8 room <lw

house, eentrallv situated iu a hustling Ohi
Of 15,000. Natural pas um-<1 for heatln? and
ing, and everything 1

FImi-imn Review. Clin
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"Green Goods"
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, long, heavy strings. SPRENGERI,

SMILAX, GALAX. All cut flowers in season.

We have a fairly large supply of Roses, as good as could be expected

at this season of the year.

"Right Goods at Right Prices." Let us have your order.

E. C. SMLING,
nd Most Centrally Located
House In Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central. Chicago, 111.

i AMERICAN BEAUTY
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION Of NURSERYMEN.

Pres.. N. W. Hale. Knoxvllle Tenn.: Vice-Prea.
F A Weber. Si Louis; Secy. Geo. c. Seagrer.
Koc ; i''Met . N. V.: Tr.-^s.. C. L Vales Roeliesier.
N. Y. The twenty-eighth annua] convention
will be held at Atlanta, Ga.. June, WW.

The .Eleventh National h
Ml be held at Ogden, Utah,

to L8. H. B. Mason,
Reno, Xev.. is secretary.

. \\ \i ki B, editor of the

Cos politan, [rvington, X. Y., has
bought Berkeley lake and 100 acres stir-

rounding it. in Colorado, and will im-
prove the property.

I.. Barbesb, nurseryman, of Orleans,
has called on leading ime n

firms, sailing from New York July 23.

He says he found au optimistic sentiment
liere in this country.

W. H. Smith & Son,
Springfield. O.. have filed a petition in

bankruptcy, scheduling liabilities of $20,-

067, and no assets. The three members
of the firm also filed petitions.

E. F. Stephens, of Crete, discussed
••The Orchard Interests of the Platte
Valley'' the summer meeting of the

-rat. Horticultural Society at
'- .i :'•

18, Peter Youngers, of
Gent a, is treasurer of the society.

The bureau of forestry, IT. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has planted S50
pounds of evergreen seeds at the station

near Halsey, Neb. They find the seed of
1'iiius ponderosa gathered near Crawford.
Neb., tii.- mosl satisfactory in growth.

Geneva. X. Y.—William Smith, of the
W. & T. smith Co., will, it is announced,
found and endow a college for women to

be known as the William Smith College
for Women. This institution will be on a
site of thirty acres in the outskirts of the
city. The plans call for one building to
cos! $150,000. Mr. Smith has made
large donations to public institutions and
also maintains Smith Observatory.

A tarty of Texas nurserymen, includ-
ing Fred W. Mally, of Garrison: T. V.
Munson, of Denison; J. S. Ken. of Sher
man; E. \Y. Kirkpatrick. of MeKinnev:
F. T. Ramsey, of Austin: C. Falkner, of
Waco; E. J. Kyle, of College Station:
A. K. Clingman, of Keithville. La., and
Sam. H. Dixon, of Houston, secretarj I

the State Horticultural Society, is vi-it-

ing the horticultural sections of south-
ern California as the guests of the
Southern Pacific railroad.

B-AjSSVtlle, X". Y.—Samuel Allen lias

perfected a machine which makes tree

the rate of 1,000 in three nun
utes. A strip of soft pine is placed in

the machine and as it progresses the
variety i- printed on both sides, a hole
is punched in the end, a wire attached,
and the label i- cut off at the proper
length. There is also an attachment to

the machine which will m
stuck in flower pots, printing the name
on both -ides, sharpening il to a point

and cutting the label off at the right,

length. Mr. Allen is fitting up the Gil

man foundry on Franklin street for use
in manufacturing these machines and
making labels.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,

Pa., submits for registration Rose Leo
XIII. Plant very vigorous; flowers pure
white, large, quite double. First blooms
open about May 20 and continues in

bl n all s U ,ninor and fall. This variety

l- as ii.iil\ as the single Rugosa.
T! .aid & Jones Co., West Grove.

Pa., submit for registration Rose North-
ern Light. Climbing; very vigorous; per-
fectly hardy; foliage large and leathery,

deep glossy green. Flowers produced in

large clusters of from fifty to seventy-

five; single flowers measuring about two
inches; very double; fragrant; color

variable, pink, some on the same cluster

half pink, others w bite.

War. .1. Stewart, See y.

Maloxe. X. Y—Mrs. W. C. Stevens
has sold out her florist business to Mrs.
J. C. I '.any.

Lansing, Mich.— C. S. Fitzsimmons
has leased his greenhouse to Guerdon B.
Smith, who took possession August 3.

%n* A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF
Xentia Belnioreana— Char.

In. high. Size Pots. Leaves. Per 100
12-15 3in. 5 $18.00
18-20 4-iD. 5 30.00
20-24 ' 4-in. 6 50.C0

latania Borbonica—
12-15 4-in. 2 15.00

15 4-in. 3-4 20.00
18-20 4-in. 5 30.00

Biota Aurea Nana
12-15 Very compact. 20.00
18-24

"
40.00

CedmsDeodara-
15-18 Very shapely. 25.00
20-24

-
30.00

Oranges— Best sorts, grafted on Citrus
triioliata. bearing sizes.

12 in. 4 in. pot=, bushy 20.00
15-18 in. 4-in. pots. " 30.00

Xumquats—
10-12 in. 4-in. pots, " 20.00

Exochorda Grandiflora—
18-24 in. Very bushy, transpl.. 8 00
2-3 ft. Heavy. 12 00

Hydrangea Rosea, Thos Hog-g-, etc.
Strong field-trrown. well branched.

12-15in 8.00
:>. 1 12 '

(Not less than 40 of a sort sold at 100 rate )

We also offer an immense stock of ornamental
trees, shrubs, conifers, azaleas, camellias, and
other stock suitable lor landscape work.
No Disease or Insects on onr Stock.

Catalogues sent on application.

P. J. BERCKMAN'S COMPANY, (Inc.)

Fruitland Nurseries,

AUGUSTS, GA.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

mjrnamental Trees.
Roses, Clematis, Frnit
Trees, and Small Fruits

variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THEMOON
Company

For J
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your | and Small Fruits.
Descriptive IllOBtrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Review when yoo write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., S. F. Willard. Wetheraneld. Conn.: Fire
Vice-Pres.. J. Chaa. McCullough. Cincinnati. O
Sec'y and Treas.. C. B. Kendel. Cleveland, r
The TM animal meeting will be held at St. Louis

Visited Chicago.— Chas. Crossman, of
Bros., Bochester, N. Y.

Advance orders for cucumber seed
continue to come in at very good prices.

Visited St. Louis :—Howard M. Earl,

of W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia.

The Manitowoc Seed Qo., Manitowoc,
Wis., is building a new brick block for

offices and warehouse and will put up
another warehouse in the fall.

Good growing weather is reported at

most of the bean-growing stations. A
good, sturdy growth at this time will he
of value should adverse climatic condi-

tions come later.

Considerable anxiety prevails as to

the outcome of the sweet corn crop. Def-
inite information about Evergreen and
other late sorts seems to be especially

asked for.

Gems, and some other of the early

wrinkled peas, do not seem to be as
short as at first reported. The pea crops
generally are likely to be better than
was anticipated a week or two back.

Ci.ovf.i: -ee.l , rn|, lia- secured a very
good start. It look- better than a year

ago, when later it did not fill properly.

Crop is later than usual. Prospects are

very good in Indiana, good in Ohio. Illi-

noi- and .Missouri, and not quite so good
in Michigan.

Late advices from Ollioules, France,

indicate great unrest among the growers
: . rgt importers expect a break in

the market for Romans unless the grow-
i- and the jobbers reach an early agree-

ment, which now seems not unlikely.

Only a few small shipments have as yet
bei n made.

The beneficent results of the govern-
ment free seed distribution are ver\ up
parent to the florists of a western town.
The congressman for the district sends
the bulk of his quota of seeds to a local

politician for distribution "where they
will do the most good." This thrifty in-

dividual holds outthe cabbage and tomato
seed and grows large quantities of cab-

bage and tomato plants, which are put
on sale at all the grocery stores at prices

that "defy competition'' by the local

florists, all of whom formerly grew vege-

table plants for sale, but have been
obliged to abandon that department of

their business on account of this sort of

competition.

Philadelphia, Pa,— The outlook of

some of the seed crops grown in New
Jersey is very discouraging, to say the

least. In Cumberland and Gloucester
counties quite a large acreage is de-

voted to egg plant, tomato, cucumber,
|ie|i|.er, watermelon and iiiiiskniel.oi -eed.

Egg plants show blight to an extent of

twenty-five per cent, with every indica-

tion of its extending still further. Many
Si Ids of watermelons and muskmelons
will not produce twenty-five pounds of

seed to the acre, while in one locality
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a fielil of twenty-eight acres of cucum-
bers is .-iii absolute failur i account

of the blight. Peppers sho-w a very

weak growth and some fields are so

l.a.kwai'l i>n account of the cold aights

and not too warm days, thai il is

doubtful whether the seed will mature
before frost. Early tomatoes are set-

ting very poorly. It is somewhat too

early to give definite information on
the late Borts, still the outlook is not
encouraging.

be-

is Ilk.

ONION SETS AT CHICAGO.
Onion set harvesting continues at

cago. The weather is not as favo]

as it might be, but good progress is

pg made. The crop this yeai si

much variation. There is nol the u

uniformity of the tops drying down
consequently much less i

bushels from a given acres

]y to be a long drawn out harvest and
many fields where a full quantity is ex-
|M-cti'd will disappoint the growers.
Fields that promise to the casual ob-

server an immense crop show by close

inspection a serious defect occasioned l>»

the bulbs not forming. Many patches in

some of the larger fields are wretchedly
thin and in these the yield of sets will

be but a small proportion of the crop.

In other fields the direct opposite is the

case, the stand seemingly having been
too thick to permit more than half the

proper quantity of bulbs to make. It is

of course understood that what have not
now made will be clean waste. The har-

vest thus far gives no promise of the
crop being more than two-thirds of what
is usually harvested at Chicago and it is

more likely to be less than two-thirds of
a normal crop.

BALTIMORE.
There is stillness in the air and the

dullness of trade is nigh absolute. Save
for an occasional funeral order, prac-
tically there is no trade. The early clos-

ing hours of the Charles street florists

are apparently better observed than ever
before. In the past week there have
been further heavy rains, with some hail,

but the weather between is absolutely
perfect.

There is considerable building going
on, besides the customary alterations and
improvements. Julius Tischinger is

building four houses near Grovanstown,
and his old establishment is being ad-
vertised for rent.

The boiler men have been in evidence
lately, and have booked numerous orders,
the Lord & Burnham Co. being very for-
tunate in this regard.

E. Holden, whose skill is eminent as a
grower of forced vegetables, has com-
pleted his dwelling and a mushroom
house on his new place near Paradise.
John Cook, the rose grower and origi-

nator, continues his labor of love, and
has many candidates under observation.
He has a house planted with some 500 of
one of his newer varieties, a bright crim-
son rose, with fine, long stems and pro-
liti- in flowering, a cross between Liberty
a] ' • c of his own pink seedlings.

The contract for hyacinth and tulip
bulbs for the public parks was awarded
to Frederick (!. Berger, who had no com-
petition.

There seems to be little interest so far
in the Milwaukee convention. So far as
known, Charles L. Seybold, superintend-
ent of Patterson Park, is the only one
who has absolutely decided to attend.

$Mw>$mikr% fflycas Stems.
,7) / i$4^~

i /y;) 1 2 to 3 ">s - 4 to 5 lbs
-

6 to 7 lbs -

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian. Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

piorists
1 Mignonette
FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

Greenhouse Grown Seed in trade packets
of about 2000 seeds, $1.00.

Finest strain ever offered — Immense
spikes, highly colored and fragrant.

DAMCV Special strain for florists.™**l"3 • Trade pkt„ 50c; per oz.. $5 00.

Choice strains of Florists' Seeds and
Bulbs our specialty.

Trade catalogue on application.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO., Seedsmen,

BOSTON, MASS.
Mention Revie when you

Isaac H. Moss and Fred C. Bauer are
'

' almost persuaded, '
' and there may be

one or two precincts to hear from, but

the bulk of the army seems waiting to

attack St. Louis next year. The railroad

er men are active, however, and
may drum up a larger contingent.

Nicholas Kress, an example of our old-

fashioned gardeners, who were early in

the field of activity and usefulness, has

nearly completed sixty years of life in

America. Coming to Baltimore from
Frankfort-on-the-Main, where he learnt'.

I

his trade, he was for about sixteen yea is

gardener on the private place of Mr.
Kodew.ild. He then established a flor

ist 's business of his own, carried it on
with much success for many years, anil

handed it down to his son, Edward, also

a prudent and successful business man,
and now respected and contented, lives at
his ease, after a busy and well-spent life

of more than 80 years, among his family
and friends, whose pleasure it is to see

him cheerful in temper and bright in

mind in the rays of the setting sun.

Springfield, O.—The board of equal-
ization has added to the assessed value
of some of the greenhouse property here
because of improvements made this year.

Southington, Conn.— The heirs of the
Dwight Twichell estate have transferred
to C. W. Blatchley the Plantsville green-
house property on Main street. Mr.
Blatchley has had charge of the houses
for some time and under his manage-
ment many improvements have been
made. Now that he has become the
owner, he proposes to keep them thor-

oughly up-to-date.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a IOO years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence*

Florists are invited to
send for our

ANNUAL TRADE LIST OF BULBS
just published.

J^p Thorburn's Superb Pansy
and Madame Perret Pansy,

NOW BEADY.

Cycas Revoluta Stems.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

RAWSON'S
Arlington Tested

^QaaHc for the»eeas florist
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON &. CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention Review when you write.

CINERARIA SEED
Large Flowering—Splendid mixed. otic and J1.00

Dwarf—Splendid
mixed 50e and 1 .00

Primula Chinese Fringed - Sep-
arate or mixed 50c

Paosy Superb Mixed -Unexcelled
strain. M,-uz.,75c ounce. 5.00

W. C. BECKERT, • ALLEGHENY, PA.

Mention the Review when yog wrlrp

FDNIA DE°L0RR4INE
Strong, 2-inch pots.

$15.00 per 100 ; $140.00 per 10C0

I LI DCDCTfW 586 Maia stre8t -

Ji n, flCDd I UUN, BUFFALO, N.Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

SUMMER ROSES.
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

During July and August
close on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St.. PHILADELPHIA.

E. F. W1NTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WRITE FOB WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

The prices of cut flowers remain the

same as last quoted, with a slight in-

crease in quantity, and with the quality

improving "ii account of tne cool wea*tner

of the past week. Some nf the growers
are sending in roses from the young
plants, and they are a welcome relief,

being much larger and better than those

cut from the old plants, even if the stems

are shorter. Carnations are things of

the past, asters taking their place, and
some very g I white, pink and lavender

are seen: Sweet peas are getting short

neral work. Auratum lilies have been in

good demand, and are used in almost

every design sent out.

There is a great deal of talk about
going to the convention, and if they all

stick to what they say. we will be well

represented. Among those who will

surely be found there are Mr. and Mrs.

L. Warlike, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sehmitt,

George Smith, of Smith & Son; Isaac

Kennedy. A. Graham, John Merkel and
Carl Hagenburger.

C. M. Wagner has returned from a

two weeks' vacation, looking fine and
well tanned.

The Misses Sehmitt, daughters of Aug.
Sehmitt, are spending a month visiting

relatives and friends in Illinois.

Colorado Springs, Colo.— G. Fleischer.

of Pueblo, and A. M. Lewis, of the Gal-

lup Floral Co., Denver, are to judge the

flower show here August 19 to 21.

Vn tiiria, B. G— The Invertavish Nur-
series, doing a general florists' business,

n taken over by P. T. James, un-

til recently gardener at the Douglas
estate.

Minneapolis, Minn.— The Journal's
free sweet pea show is on this week.
They issued a handsome poster in colors

and also devoted the colored supple-
ment in last Sunday's issue to the show.

Fremont, Xeb.—At the meeting of the

Nebraska State Horticultural Society
held here July 28 and 29, Chas. H. Green,
of this city, read a paper, "Floricul-
ture.

7 ' and ('. S. Harrison, of York,
on perennials.

NEW CROP
Ju
$rrive<

Cyclamen
Persicum Gteanteum

i stock. If
:

We have just reeeiverl from
crop seed of above: there is nothing choicer
in quality the
men you sho
once.

We can furnish it in Pure White. Rose,
Blood Bed and White with Carmine eye
at 75 cts. per 100 feeds. $6 00 per 1C0O seeds.
Finest mixed colors 60 cts. per 100 seeds.
$5 00 per 1000 seeds. (250 seeds or more at 1000
rate.)

For seeds and

HENRYA.DREER,Phila
lentton The Review

Field-Grown Carnations
Crane. Marquis, Gov. Roosevelt, ^lacier. Joost.
Lorna. Morning (ilory Wuleott Nelson, Marc-"
Apollo. Crocker. Prosperity. Dorothy, Gaity,
Alba. Cressbrook. Elma. first size. $8 per 100;

second size, S5.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $12.00 per 100
300 4-inch Meteors 8 00 per 100

500 -.", inch Brides 3.50 per 100
250 2'. .inch Balduins 5.00 per inn

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Review when von write.

ORCHIDS.
Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell,KK Summit, N.J.
Review when yon wrl

CARNATIONS!
Extra Fine, Healthy, Field-Grown Plants

The following varieties, ready for immediate
Planting, S6.00 per 100 Lawson. Prosperity,
Crane. Lorna. Guardian Angel. White Cloud,
Bradt. Marquis.

CHRIS. HANSEN, - St. Paul, Minn.
Mention, the Review when you write.

flood Fortunev
is the Chum of Opportunity.

This is vour chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Arancana Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box : they will be growing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head-
quarters for this great favorite among decorative
plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-

pnrtatiens no seedlings- -raised in Belgium from
top cuttings only. Here is my very '—

Wlei can l-eat such s

v.. i 3to< 10 to 12

13 to 15

offer for

.75

80c, 90c, 1.00 '

Cycas Bevoluta— (Sago Palm) very fine, 6 to

7-inch puts, from 3 to 1. 5. 6, 7 and s leaves. 10c

per leaf.

Kentia Porsteriana—36 to 42 inches high,

5K-in. pots, 75c to $1.00 each.

Picus Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots, 25c

> 35c each.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pol Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.
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LEO NIESSEN, PmLADELPHiA.
ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON CLOSE AT 6:00 P. M.

SOW
NOW

Johnson & Stokes9

TESTED FLOWER SEEDS
The stock* herein offered have I

and cannot fail to Rive t

CINERARIA. Trade pkt.

English Prize Mixed (6liow varieties).

DOUBLE DAISY (Bellis Perennls.)

irefully selected hy reliable growers
st critical florist satisfaction.

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not). Trade pkt

. & S. Kingly Collection.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3-im-li pots,

$2.C0 per 100. Extras added liberally.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown.
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mid., 500 seeds. S1.C0: half-pkt.. 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds, $1,00; half-pkt.. 50 cts.

«"500 seeds of Giant "Sine. Perret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all

packets.

JOHN F. RIPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, P\.
The Home of Primroses.

Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock 2

Per 100 <

Acalvpha Macafeeana $3.60
J

Stroliilanthes Iiyerianus. 75 cts. per doz. 5.00 *

Al.util.ms in var.. $20.00 per 1000 2.50
J

Pompon Chrysanthemums, 50 var., $17.50 *

per 1000 2.00
J

..$.'.50 <

.. 2.00 *

.. 2.00 <

Hardy English Ivy. extra strong
Lemon Verbena
Sedum variegata
Smiiax '^.uu

j
Swalnsona Alba 2.00 '

(Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English *

Ivy. 75c per 100; $5 00 per 1000.

)

*

Send for trade list. Cash with order. «

R. VINCENT, Jr & SON. White Marsh. Md.
J

Rlpecimon Palms
Latania Borbonica

We have a luiiite.i ..oantitv c.i extra line spec-

This is a bargain ; give us your order at once.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, o.

Mention Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices,

Philadelphia. Aug.

Beauties. Specials $ 2.50 to $ 3.00
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CharlesWM&SffA
We are headquarters "1*UU"»» Keasona^U Prices.

for every kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended
_, • , • to. Telephone for what vnu waDt.
Flowers in their season. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established 1691.

Jzo. E. Bradsraw. Johx E. Hartslajj.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

S3 West 28th Street. MCUf V(\DV
Telephone 1289 Madison Square. IlLlf I UWVi

Consignments Solicited.

JAMES McMANUS.769 ZSS&S&**. 50 W. 30th St., HEW YORK

ORCHIDS
HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission bouse in America Of W. bOllE wllCclj NtW TUIllVi
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day i

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all over the United Stales. Consignments realize with

us the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

R0NN0T BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., UCUi M(\DU
Cut Flower Exchange. tCH TUfifV.

OPEN ALL DAYI
»N UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Plants and Rooted Cuttings a Specialty.

E. I. RAWLINGS,
Wholesale Florist,

32 to 44 S. Ninth St., QUAKERTOWN, p*.
Our Motto Is to supply a standard grade of

stock equal to any on the market, at low prices
Our prices enable you to makeaeood profit also
enables us to move our stock quickly, which is an
advantage to both buyer and seller.

YOU FlND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS All the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials .

Shorts
Queen of Edgely. Specials.

Extras...

York. Aug. 5.

Per 100
.$10.00 to $20.00
. 6.00 to 8.00

2.00 to 3.00
. 1.00 to 2.00

No.
No. 2

Liberty
Meteor
Cattleyas
I'vpripodiums
Itendrobium formosum
Laelias
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fancies
Novelties

Asters
Oladioli
Mignonette
Stocks, per 100 bunches. $2 to $3.

Sweet Peas, per 100 bunches. SI t

Adiantum euneatum
Croweanum

Asparagus plumosus. Strings . .

.

Sprengeri Sprays
Harris!] lilies

Valley

..SO to

.75 to
1.00 to

26.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 2.00
4.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 2.50
8.00 to 12.00

irly opening of

Plant your adv. in the Review if you
want a crop of business.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

make the cuts lor the Florists' Keview.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, "V^rT'
Tei. 3039 Madison sq. New York City.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

J. A. MILLANG,

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11, containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226** Bowery, NEW YORK.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Wrl«T"r Advertisers.
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Asparagus Sprengeri, £S3»L Fine BEAUTIES.
1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be bad at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention Review when you write.

WM. SAMPSON,
Iding, (rniHOLESALE

26th St. and 6th Ave. I1*11 FLORIST.
With the New York Cut Flower Co.

Te
Mfd°son

i9 Consignments Solicited

Specialties. CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.
Mention Review when you write.

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I..N.Y.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
ite for Prices.

FANCY DAGGER

L. B. BRAGUE,

»35.00 per 100.

ADOLPH G. FEHR,
Mention Review

Belleville 111.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Extra
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Chicago. Aug. 5.

Per doz.
Beauties 124-inch stems $2.00to$2.50
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M ICHIGAN CUT LOWER EXCHANGE
,UT FLOWER
1TDBIES.

26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich

WM. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.00 per 1000
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 "

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

St. LouiB. Aug. 5.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials $2.00 to $3.00
," Extra l.oo to l.r.n

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials $4. 00 to $5.00

Carnot 3.00 to
Golden Gates 3.00 to
Kaiserin 4.00 to
Liberty 3.00 to

3.00 toMeteor.

Carnations, Commons
Selects 1.50to 2.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00 to 1.25
Adiantum Farleyense 1.00 to 1.25
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 1.50
Sprengeri, " 1.00 to 1.50

Asters 75 to J 00
Gladioli 3.00 to 4.00
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Smilai 12.E0to 15.00
Tuberoses 3.00 to 4.00
Galax .15
Common Ferns .15

Boston. Aug. 5.

Per 100.
Beauties, Specials $20.00

Extra $12.00 to 15.00
No.l 8.00 to 10.00
Shorts 2.00to 6.00

Brides and Bridesmaids .Specials. . fi 00 to S.00

Extra 4.00
No.l 2.00
No. 2 1.00

Carnot 2.00 to 10.00
Kaiserin .

Liberty
Carnations, Common

Selects
Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus, Strings..

Sprays..
Sprengeri, Sprays.

2.00 to 12.00

2.00 to 12.00

Asters...
Gladioli.
Lilium
Lily of the Valley 3,(

Mignonette, Ordinary
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists tor local delivery on

the usual basis. 11 you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

AL EXANDER McCONNELL, SZ32MBB
New York City.

Telegraphic
principal cities
selection for el«

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

my part of the Unite
i transferred or entr

ships or elsewhere rece

i states. Canada and
isted by the trade to o
ve special attention.

Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1294 BROADWAY,
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR Motto- THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone. Evanston 56.

J. J. Beneke,
Olive^treet, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avenue m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Elorist,
butter st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
pos

Z
t
5
str

7
eet San Erancisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : t

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
satiflL Indianapolis, Ind.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 P Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

TBS™. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
c...1'.*..„,. HEW DRLEHNS, U,

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o,".
28
£U St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park

Floral Co.

Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
Central 2522 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO.

west will be
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainufst., Kansas City, Mo.

One thing in favor of the Review is)

that it is not run in the interest of any
one florist.—F. W. Heckexkamp, Jr.,

Quincy, 111.
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HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or vicinity, either large or small; would
be pleased to have corespondent e with the trade in general.

Our facilities for handling orders, either for flowers or plants, are of the very best.

lnoN;fT5uYT^
f -"^^ Until you have looked through our Special

J
f List of Seasonable Stock just mailed. f

$ Quality and Prices are right. }

\ Walter Mott Seed & Bulb Co.
\

| JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
)

when yon writ

pots,
S15.CO per mo

$140.00 per 1O0OBegonia Lorraine
a3

Orchids, just received ; Oncidium varicosum, Oncidium barbatum.

Palms for Florists.
Kentias, Latanias, Livistonas, Arecas, Phoenix, Rhapis,
Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N.J.

Calla Bulbs Now Ready. 1

,

They are
this Year.

F. O. B. YOUR CITY.

California Carnation Co. io
B
3

ox

Loomis, Cal.

Primroses. Asparagus.
Obconioa, alba a

Forbesi. "Baby '

Pansy Seed, Ne plus

arengeri, ready August 15. . ..$2.00 per 100
" Plnmosus Nanus 2.50
" Narcissus, paper white grandifl..

Operoz. | Sept. 1 1.00

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.
i The Review when you i

LOW PRICE ! QUICK PROFIT !

The Anna Foster Fern.
Small 3 to 4 frond plants $10 per 100. $80 per

1C00. Beautiful plants cut from In-net) at$:5. $50

and-$75per 100 Pot plants, ;;-in .. $20 per 100;

6-in. $1. 7-in. $2. Sin. $3 each. 10,000 KENTIA PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention Review when .von write.

CARNATIONS
LEADING NOVELTIES OP 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Varieties.

Send in your orders for Field Plants now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention Review when you write.

THE
BEST

SMILAX
Strong. 2-iDCh $1.25 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch, $2.00 per 100

Beauties, 3 -inch 5.00
"

Brides and Maids, 3 inch . . . 4.00
"

JOHN BROD, - - Niles Center, III.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep 8t. Greenhouses Brooklyn, N. T.

Headquart
.

e
:
s
f„r Bostons

Pine "PIEH.SOKI" in 2^-inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas.
Grand stock. Send for particulars.

Mention Review when yon write.

FERNS, PALMS,

Asparagus, Primroses
Tteris Tremnla—Short bushy stock from

2% inch pots. $2.50 per 100 ; $20 00 per 1000.

Phoenix Canariensis Palms-Excellent
values at $1.50 and $2 00 from 7 and 8-inch pots.

Full line of Kentias and latanias in all

Asparag-us Spreng-eri-2-inch pots. $2.00

per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosus- 2) i inch pots. $3.50

per 100.

Primula Obconica—Graudillora alba and
rosea. 2 inch pots, $2.00 per 100; 2%-inch pots,

strong. $3.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Uentlon the Review when you write.

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

re the finest grade this season that we
ver sent out. when large size and colors
re wanted.
As growers, we know every strain of

ote in cultivation and we can recom-
lend our pansies as unequaled.

. New crop seed ready now in trade 5.

3 packages of either strain, at $l.O0 each. 5

I Denys Zirngiebel 1

I NEEDHAM, MASS. |

Mention the Review when you write.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricate
2K-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

DALLA LILIES— 100 1000

cinch circumference $5 00 $45.00

5 " 450 40.00

4 " " 4.00 35.00

2'.; to 3-inch " 2.50 22.50

Narcissus—Paper White, extra size 1.00 7.50

large size .75 5.00

Freesia Bulbs— Extra selected... .50 4.00

Large 35 2.50

Amaryllis Belladonna- Ready to bloom. $1.00

per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CYCLAMEN.
Nothing but the best giganteum persicum. lar

flowered, 3-inch, ready for » inch. to. (JO per It

Asparagus Sprrntrerl From flats, ready 1

potting up. *1.00 p.-r lull: Jr, ou per 1000. 5000 I

fioM. 2'4-lnch. Sl.oU per 100; $12.50 per 1UHI.

A. plnmosus uanus-.'U-in . 81 00 per 100.

Primula Forbesi— Baby primroses. 2H-ln., $1

per 1U0; 400 for $5.00.

SAMUEL WHITTUN, 15-17 l.ruy Ave., ITK'A, N.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette,

flleacock's™ ••••Dahlias
For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS

ACALYPHAS.

AMPELOPSIS.
Anipolopsis Veitehii g.«,il plants, 2!—in. pot

5.00 per 100.
E. C. HAINES. Bedford Station, N. Y.

Anipelopsis V. it, hit. mmih seedlings, $l.i

DO. Cash.
Chas. B. Stahl, 27 So. 11th St.. Philadelphia.

ARAUCARIAS.
Arancaria excelsa, raised in Belgium from

« -in. puts, 4 to 5 tiers. II! to 19 inches 1

.So,
.

INI,- and $1 on each
GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario

Philadelphia, Pa.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER. We have in stock
about 15.1 ABACCARIAS. .m which we are In
a position to offer special values. For sizes and
prices see displayed adv. in this Issue.
H. A. DREEIi, 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Axaucaria excelsa. 2 to 3 tiers, $5.25 per doz.
: to 4 tiers, $7.50 per doz.
THE CONARD & JONES CO.. West Grove. Pa.

ARBOR-VIT/E.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga

ASPARAGUS
300 Asparagus plumosus, 3-yr.-old roots, right

for ground bed for growing strings. $.;.u0 p,, r
ion to close out. They are strong am] healthv.
Cash with order. H. P. Owens. Central Valley
Greenhouses, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl our specialtv All strong
plants. Per 100: 2>-

,

.-in.. $3.uil; 3 in s J mi' 4-
>" -fs 5-in.. $15 6-i„., $:;ii.no. Special
price on large lots.

J. H. B0RNH0EFT, Tipton, Ind.

Sprengeri ami |ilu,nosns strung
plants. 2'S-in.. $3.oo iiki. $2.-,.iki moo. 500
strong A. plumosus plants from bench, $10.00

ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Ba ltimore, Md.
Asparagus Sprengerl. from flats, $1.00 100.

Si; mi loon: r„»,u f„ r $25.00; 2V»-im. $1.50 loo
$12.50 1000. A. plumosus nanus. 2i',-ln.. $4 on
100. S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. T.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-in., ready for 3-in
Sprengerl, 2-in.. $2.00 100; 4-il

very large and fin

1.00 100.
extra fine, $6.00" 10; 5-i
$10.00 100. N. P. COLBERG. Morris, 111.

Doan St.. Cleveland. 0.

pots. $3.ni> loci; $25,

i

change for young pain
Theodore Miller, Ironton. Ohio.

Well grown Asparagus Siirengeri. from 3 in.
S-.-.n loo. S3 i , ,. Hints. 7.-.0 inn, .S5.ui

looo.
S. S. PENNOCK. 1612 Ludlow St.. Phi ladelphia

strong J' . inch. SI i

CO., 1657 Buck-

plants. 2%-in.

WM. KEIIt. Pil

A. plumosus. 3 1

Sprengeri, 2-in., $2
$5.00; 4-in„ $8.00 100.
I-in., $5.00; 4-lll.. $7.00

ville. 111.A. G. Fehr. Belleville.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 'J III. pots. $3.l\l 100.
luuiosus nanus. $2.5" 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohl

Asparagus Sprengerl seedlings, extra strong.
75c per loo; 2-in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

A. A. Harper, nils II. Gin, Ave.. Pine Bluff . Ark.

I.llllMIS FLORAL CO.. Loomis. Cal.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2' -in., extra strong. $3.!l

100. Ready for 3 and 4-ln. now.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhuff. Sprlngfleld. III.

8-in. pots. $25.00 to $35.00 100/
A. Duel.cmlorter Elwond.

As agus Sprengeri. 2 in..

liunosiis. '_".'. in.. $3.51) Inn.
STllltRS ,x HARRISON CI I

.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. extr:
strong. 2-ln., $30.00 1000.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover. O.

Sprengeri. 2. 3 and 4-in. Ph
and 5-ln.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekiu

Asparagus idnniMSiis. 3-ili , at the rale i

10.00 per 100.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra, green.

G. Fehr. Bellmille, II!

tOCHE, Cnllingdale, Pa.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees. Have just

tandards and pyramids.
P. W. O. Schmit

specialties, bay trees, boxwoo

K & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Cloire de Lorraine. 2'j-in. puts. $15. no

per 100. Write for prices on large lots. Stock
guaranteed absolutely free from disease.

THOMAS ROLAND, Nahant, Mass.

Rex begonias, a number of the best varieties

2-in.. $4.0ii ion. Begonia aurea manicata. 2-in.,

SI on inn N. i). CASWELL. Delayan, 111.

Begonia Gloire de lyorraine. strong 2-in., $15.(
M 1000.

J. H. Rebstoek, 5ga Main St , Buffalo. N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS.

Christ]!
Have fin,

JOHN I

1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

BOX WOOD.
ong our specialties, liexwond. bay trees,

BOBBINS & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

i-ineh 20 .65 5.00
,-ineb 25 1.00 7.50
[ousters 30 1.50 10.00
Calla ethiopiea. white. 12. 100. 1000.

. to 1 in I Ml. I so I'-'. $4. fill $40 IHI

i.j to 2 -inch diameter 85 5.50 50.00
to 214-inch diameter 1.50 8.00 75.110

Prices for freesias and . alias include delivery
v express or freight
L. Harrisii, Al I 12. 100. innu.

New York $0,55 $0.75 $33.00
0x7, f. o. b. New York 65 4.25 40. on

7x9. f o. b. New York 1.00 8.00 72.00
9x11, f. o. b. New York 2.00 15.00

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Freesla bulbs, extra selected, 50c 100, $4 00
lunn; large, 35c loo. $2.5u l'»»>. Amaryllis Bel-
ladonna, ready to Mourn. $1.m> doz.. $8. no 10n.

Narcissus paper white, extra size, $1.00 100,

$7.5o lunn; large size. 75c Inn. $5.00 looo.

Calla lilies. Oin. eire.. $5.m> 100, $45.00 lunn;

5-in.. $4,511 liiu. $4n mi loon: 4-ln.. (lull loo.

$35 ;
2iv to 3-in., $2-50 ion; $"2 50 loon.

Calla bulbs now- ready, ami they are fine. 1-ln.

in diameter. $2 5n In", SHI 1. 1 in |i
; 1 to 1 V„ in.

in diameter. S3. 50 ion. $311,011 looo. Delivered.
California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

FREESIA BULBS. 1%-in. and up. $3.00 per
1000; 14 to %-ln., $1.25 per 1000. Prepaid. Cash
with order.

COTTAGE NURSERY, San Diego, Cal.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y

SCULKOEL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston. Mass.

Lilium Harrisii. now ready for delivery; fine,

plump bulbs.
W.W. BARNARD .X ' Kiu/ie St Chicago.

Send for our annual trade list of bulbs, ins

ubltshed.
J. M. THORBURN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St.. N. Y

CACTI.
Cacti. Choice, strong cuttings and roots, i

ar„ sold in no other way. $3.00 100; $2.1

per 50; 25. all different. $1 50. Express only.
""" Los Gatos. Cal.

CALADIUMS.
Beach. Bridgeport. Oonn.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

It has been a good growing season and plants
are in fine shape, strong and bushy.

100. 1000. 100. 1000.

Lawson $6.00 $511. -hleago ...$5.00 $40.00

G. Angel.... 4 IK) 35.nO Hill 5.(10 40.011

Joost 3.00 25.00 1,1. Louise.. 5.00 40.00
Lord 3.00 25.00 Mrs. Ine .. 4.00 35. on

Triumph .... 4.00 35.00 Norway ... 5.00 40.00
Iligmliotham 5. on 40.00 TV. cloud.. 5.00 40.00
Crane 5.00 40.00 Bradt 5.00 40.00

All stock sold under express condition that If

not satisfactory It Is to be returned immediate-
ly, when money will be refunded. Cannot ac-
cept orders for less than 5u of a variety.

P. REINRERO. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Every one a choice

100. 1000.
ier ....$5.00 $40.00
: 4.00 30,1111

•ica 4.00 30.00

Rockford, 111.

HENRY BAER. Peoria. 111.

althy field-groi
Lawson. Prosperity, Crane.
Cloud. Bradt, Marquis, $6.00

. HANSEN. St. Paul, Minn.

Field-grown

varieties' W. . .v. M. S. Ye

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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80.00
75.00

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Harlowarden, crimson $12.<m> $100

Marshall Field, variegated 12.00

Her Majesty, white 10.00

Tiger, variegated 10.00
Mrs Nelson, pink 6.00

Mrs. iliginlKithaiu. light pink.. 6.00

Palmer, scarlet 5.00

Golden Beauty, yelluw 6.00
Cressbrook. pink .

Gaiety, variegated
pink

5.00
5.00

__. cerise 6.00

Prosperity, variegated 5.00

Norway, 411 INI

::

Chicot, white *.uu
Roosevelt, crimson 5.00
Lorna. white 5.00
Flora Hill, white 5.00
White Cloud, white 5.00

OCR NOVEL']'] I'.S 111!! SEASON 101'.'! -4.

(IRIIEKS ROOKED NOW.
CRUSADER, scarlet seedling from Lawson

and Crane. RELIANCE, large pure white,

FLAMINGO, scarlet I Marquisee), Indiana]
" ' (Baur & Smith).

1

40.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. Joliet. III.

Carnations, field-grown, well branched, til

plants. ,lo,,s! *: loo. $4n imp 1 i k pi > : Flora Hi
$5.00 100. All orders carefully and secure
packed. Cash, please.

BUKNELL & TOTMAN. Randolph. VI.

Lawson. Norway
nd strictly flrst-cla

Bassett & Washtn , 76 Wabash Av

30.000 fleld-grown carnation plants. Prices
ul varieties upon application.
Isaac H. Moss. Govaiistown. Raltimore. Md.

guaranteed. Field-grown Foster

OTTO BOURDY, Lowell, Mass.

CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way
e REST way to get rid of that snrpln
Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Chrysanthemums. Good commercial varieties
2', -in.. $2.-.. oil If ; rooted cuttings. S12.ni' 1

our selection. Rooted cuttings of Yellow Eaton
Liger. Richardson. Sir. on loo, r] tampia Gobi

Estelle, $3.00 100. Specii "
"discipunt

Morton Grove, 111.

Chrysanthemu White and Yellow
Murdock, Henderson, Bonnaffon,

tier Qiiei'ti. Appleton, Merry Christmas. Niveus.
2y2 -in. pots. clean, fresh stock, $2.50 100;

CRITiTlELL'S. Avondale. Cineinr

the best l

fill close out at $
'. Selection left

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich .

300 Bonnaffon. 2S5 Appleton. 150 Wanamakei
inn Jones. 43ii Eaton, 17" Lager, 100 Maud Dean
strong plants. $2 imp per Ion. Cash with order.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton. Mass

Col. Appleton, Jerome Jones and Merry Xn
lii-vsniitlieuiums. strong young plants. 2 t

'Hi'.. $."..110 Kill.

ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore. B

um cuttings

iftondale. Mass.

Jr. & Son, Wl

irieties, $2.00

• Marsh. Md.

CLEMATIS.

CROTONS.
Have a surplus of several thousand crotons in

about 2n varieties and offer as follows until s.,1,1

Per 1000.
Strong outlines, well rooted $10.0ii

0.„id plants. B to sin., from flats 15.00
Fine plants. S to 12 In., from 3-in. pots 20.00
Carefully pack.-d for express. Cash with order.

A. L. HATCH. Rockledge. Florida.

CYCAS
Cvcas ri'voluta steins, '

ase. by the caw. $4.5"
use, $6.00 per 100 lbs.

C. H. JOOSTEN. 201 West St., New York.

Coillre.i Asclimiiiin, 1H12 llntir

from 3 to

St.. Phila.

I'l.lS .STEMS, 2 to 3 llis . 1 to r, His . anil II

o 7 lbs., $7.5" I'm lbs ; $05 on 10(11) lbs.

s p ,' Waller t'o
. 50 Barclay St.. N. Y.

leaf var., stems from

Prince Bay, N. Y.

CYCLAMLh.

; Conservatories. Eishkill. N. Y*.

men per. glganteum;
00 100.
Whitton. 15 Gray Av

large-flowered,

„ Otlea. N. T

hole dahlia roots, b.

and show varieties,

100. Satisfaction gut
A. B. DAVIS

11 colors, $2.1

SON. Purcellvllle.

EUCHARIS.
Eueharis grand., free-flowering sort. Will

give three to four crops of bloom each year.

Flowers better and much freer than Eueharis
Aniazouica. Strong flowering-bulbs I growing)

,

$S.iin lciO; small, fl. -bulbs,

CRITCHELL'S, Avondale, Cincinnati.

THE PIERSON FERN. Demand unprece-
dented! Now is the time to invest in it and
get the benefit of the good prices which are sure
to prevail another season. We offer strong
young plants, 2', -in. pots, at $0 0" per doz; 50
plants at 'ach; 1"" at r.'ie each; Don at 45c
each; 1

1

pi m'i at 4"c each. Extra large plants. 6-in.

riots. ?27.on per doz.
F. U. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown, N. Y.

SEEDLING FERNS, lllnii fiats, ready for pots

in best commercial varieties. Write us for list

of kinds. If earefullv divided, each flat will

average about 4m) plants; 52.00 per flat, 12 flats

$21.00.

4 frund

$35.00. $50.00 and $75 on 'loo.

,
$2".ix) 100; 6-in. $1.00, 7-in.

. FOSTER. Dorchester, Mass.

very strong. ady for 4-In..

SO.oii 100. Adiantum
nod for benches. $5.00 100.

N. P. COLBERG. Morris. 111.

100. Cash or C. 0.

n.. $3ii.nn per Up p F beds.

pots, $4.00, $8.00. $15.00 per

M EMMANS. Newton. N. J.

Ferns for dishes. Jin., assorted varieties

per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
THE GEORGE WITTRoI.D CO., 1657

inghaln Place. Chicago. I1L

$3.00

Um k-

B. DAVIS & SON. Purcellville.

Boston ferns. We
heailnua

GEO A

ters for Piersoni and
in all sizes. Write.
KUHL. Pekin. 111.

for ferneries now ready. 15 c

s. 2'1-in.. $3.00 inn; $25 .00 loon.

WM. F. KASTING. Buffalo. I

' STORKS ci HARRISON CO.. Palnesville. O.

10,000 Boston ferns from bench, $15. no. $2o.oti

and $25.00 per 100.
Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor, Ohio.

i St.. Brooklyn.

Julius Roehr

FUCHSIAS.

II. Vincent. Jr. & Son.

GENISTAS.
s.

F. La Roche. Collingdale, Pa.

GERANIUMS.
Geran

I'oitovir

ims. A. Rlcard, Hill. Jean Viand, Nutt,

r.iicliucr. strong plants from 2'i-it..

rooted cuttings. SI. 5" Ion. $15. On !'"«'.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

.;,, animus, pink in variety, scarlets, crimsons

and white; choice mixture, our selection from 3

and 3V-lii. pots. $5.00 and $6.00 loo. Cash, please.

W. E. HALL. Clyde, Ohio.

Gcraninn
;olosse
uding i

Viand, La Fraicheur,

2%-ln.. $2.iM

Leaved and

in good variety; double and single.

100. Scented—Nutmeg. Lemon, Oak-
variegated-leaved, $3.00 100.

ncent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Favorite. Gen. Grant, S. A.
per 100. Cash with

Chas. ' "Baird. Baird, N. J.

S.' Skiilelsky, 70S No. 10th St.. Philadelphia.

10,000 geraniums,

HARPY PLANTS.
.1 1.ir.i 15-18 in. high, ver;,

n. 2" 24 in. high, very shapely. $30.1*

heavy,
at 10"

lirnlis, conifers, azal.es. camellias ai

„!, suitable for latiilscafie work.
I' ,1 I'.ERCKMANS i " Xipeiisl

'
'

Mvrlle for cemetery and park work. Good
fici.l-growii .lumps. $0 "O per 100.

Privet '.I in. to 12-in., well rooted. If set our

s.-.n in hedge row will get__good

for growth anolher year.

mote, $1.00 per 100. F.

P. A?
1
BOLIpES. East 10th St. and Ave. L.

F.ro. klyn, N. Y.

HARDY PHLOX, strong. 2-year-<>ld clumps

reiiiv for August and September delivery. All

n,;iea!ling colors and varieties. $4.00 100. Cash

with order. „ _.* -*»„,.„

HENRY II. BARROWS & SON. Whitman. Mass.

Hardy ornan
herbaceous pla
for illustrated
Peterson Nur

Send

La Salle St.. Chicago.

ANEMONE JAFONICA, 2'L-n

Cl.arlolto, SI I"' per 100. Alba
wind. $3.00 per 100

STORRS HARRISON CO.. Palnesville. Ohio.

Nursery, Waterloo, Io

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fru

rees and small fruits. Send for price list

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva. N. Y.

Perennial phlox, mixed. 15 choice varieties,

n extra strong, $5.00 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, o.

vergreens, bay

i"&"ATKINS, Rutherford. K

! and small fruits.

.,,',11, UM I! MOON CO.. MorrlsTllle. Pa.

ilant catalogue.

For your

Send nd plant catalogue.
; & Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

HOLLYHOCKS.

Gem Nursery. Los Ga

HYDRANGEAS.
Bydrangea

field-grew a,

100; 24-30 n

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Roses. Maids, 2> = -in., $22.50 per 1000. Woo
MIS. $o.00 and S5.n0 per 100.

J. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Bride. Maid and Sunrise ruses

OLES. Kokomo. Ind.

KUHL. Pekln. 111.

Maids and Meteors. 4-ln.. $0.00 100. Perles
and Beauties, 3-ln.. $5.00 100.
Pittsburg It.".- .V Carnation Co., Oibsonla. Pa.

BRIDE and MAID r.ises. 2V4-inch pots. $4.(
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

200 fine 4-in. Ivory, 200 fine 4-ln. Golden
$5.00 pel """

.Iipslph Kani'UiiFT & SON, Cedar Falls. la

Surplus roses. 300 Brides, 300 Maids, loo
lates. 3-in.. $2.50 100.

I. L. Plllsbury. Galesburg, 111.

IVl'le Meteor, IVor.V Mild Ultt' MM, li I

S! ler i""
i' I'ol.UVoKTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

lerlean Beauty plants, choice 4-in. stock,

ssett & Washburn. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Extra choice Bridesmaids. 3-in.. $30.00 1000.
INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.. Ii

dlanapolls, Ind.

Manetti stock for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

RUBBERS.

i'. OELSCHIG, Savannah. Gn

FidlS elastiea. rOete.l cuttings, SI.", 'HI per 1* H>;

4-iiieh. $22.1 »> per 100; 6-inch pots, 3 feet high
S4i i. Oi > per loo. Cash.
WM. (' SMITH. 61st and Market Sts.. Pbila-

delphia. Pa.

SAXIFRAGAS.
strong R. C. $1.50

seed. pkt.. 10c;

• mbens. $1 no loo; $7.50
tre. 30e 10o; $2.50 looo. P. reclinata. tn
1"; S3.no lunn. Primula sinensis flmbrii
pue white, blood red. crimson, rose, whit
yei.w eye, Mne. 25c Inn; $1.75 lniln. All
mi»,l. 2nc inn; $1.50 1000. Cineraria hyt
anddwf.. pkt 2...': .. pkts.. $1.0o. Calc

Neve-fail mixture, all sorts, all colors, lnno
SI. ml; hi . S3. on.

B.j. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

New crop, home raised, very choice seeds.
WAl.FLOWERS. 6 shades, mixed. HOLLY-

or single, 9 colors and shades.HOCKS
white i garnet, mixed or 5 colors separate.
Si'Al'.Ii'A. white, pink, garnet, mixed or gar-
net septate. MARIGOLDS mixed. FRENCH
DOUBLE-MARIGOLDS, mixed. SWEET PEAS
white, p.k. red. vellow and lavender, mixed
or sepaite. SWEET ALYSSOM, white.
M0RN1NI .ijlorif.S, extra fine, mixed.
ALL KIDS VEGETABLE SEEDS
Very lar,. ,,:,, le puts.. 5c. 15c, 25c postpaid.

5 pkts. ,h..... .,.(,] with each $1.00 order.

J
EM NURSERY, Los Gatos, Cal.

XXX SEE»s Chinese primrose, large-flower-
ing, fringed. sing ie and double; -l:, varieties
mixed, 5n0 s. fls. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Clne-
rarlas._ larg.i,,,- ,,-ing dwarf, mixed, looo

.obconica grand.. large-flower-
Ing. 1000 i

white and r

pansy seed.
5000 $l.r-

. . double „

--flowering, criticallv set-, ted.
500 seeds of giant

every $1.00 pkt. of giantime. Perret
pansy seed.

JOHNJ. RItPP. Shlremanstown. Pa.

Rawson's Arling,,, tested seeds for florists.
Catalogue free.

W. W. RAVjoy. & CO.. Boston. Mass.

"•crop. $1.50 per lb. Cash

WINTER FLOWERING sweet pea seed, for
forcing only—Zvolanek's Christmas, pink, and
Florence Denzer, pure white. Stock seed of
these varieties Is carefully selected in my
greenhouses from stems over 14 Inches long.
Seed sown first of Sept. will bloom for Christ-
inas. Sown in Dec, after the late mums, will
bloom in Feb. New crop seed ready by the
middle of Aug. at 75c pkt.. $2.00 lb. Orders
booked and filled In rotation.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK. Grand View N. J.

PANSY, Mme. Perret. the Gold Medal pansy;
'F: i r:i.i i.i.ei u. giant yellow and fine mixed. Mile.
le.'ile Davy ami Marguerite, Parisian. Beacons-
tiet.l, Falaise social mixture for florists. Send
for testimonials and prices.
SPECIAL. For short time only. Anyone order-

Ins.- a mpy i.t Ward's "The American Carnation"
nt S3 on. through me. will receive Vi oz. of Mme.
Perret Pansy Seed (value $1.25) free.

H. BEADLIEU. Woodhaven. N. Y.

TEI'i

One per Inn seeds. $5.00 per
-.n seeds or more at lnon rate. For other
aide ilower s 1- ami liiili.s see our current
ale list.

l. DREER. 716 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

fragrant
try Woodbury's noted seeds. Seven

(7o0 seeds) fine assorted, 50c. Finest Ger-
tnd Giant flowers. French strain, blended

separate. 2000 seeds. 50e; %-oz., $1.00;

moreana and Forsterlana. 35c 100; $2.50 1000
-eeds. Prltchardia Seamanii. $4.50 100 seeds.
Krythea edulis. 75c 100; $6.00 1000 seeds.

r
. LDDEMANN, 3041 Baker St.. San Francisco,

'st colors in great variety. By
ds, $1.00; % pkt., 50c; 1 oz., $5.0o. separate
ors in blue, black, red, white and yellow, 50c
:. Cash.
E. B. JENNINGS. Box 254. Southport, Conn.

color and marking; pkt. 25c. Vi-oz. $1.00,
$3. On. Also at wholesale.

~ O'Neil, florist. Elgin. 111., writes: "The

MANICOBA RUBBER TREE SEEDS.
(Ficus elastiea.)

jlmited shipment just received from Brazil—

5

., $1.50 per lb.; 25 lbs., $1.35 per lb. About

IS Cedar St.. New York.

Zlrngiebel's giant pansies. Market and Fancy
strains, are the finest grade this season that
we ever sent out, when large size and colors
nre wanted.
New crop seed ready now. Trade pkt., of

either strain, $1.00 each.
DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. Needham, Mass.

Pansy seed, crop of 1903. BARNARD'S
I Li PRISTS' MIXTURE Is high grade, up-to-
date and will give you pansies that will sell.

Trade pkt.. 25c; li-oz., $1.0); %-oz., $3.75; oz..
s? no. Giant Mixture, trade pkt., 25c; H-oz.,

W.W. BARNARD & CO.. 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

trade catalogue.

Cineraria seed, large-flowering and large-
flowering dwarf, splendid mixture. 50c and $1.00
per pkt. Chinese primula, fringed, separate or
mixed. 50c pkt. Pansv. supurb mixture, unex-
celled strain. H-oz.. 75c; $5.00 oz.

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Sow now—Johnson & Stokes*
TESTED FLOWER SEEDS.

t of varieties and prices see displayed

Cyclamen persicum grandiflorum. Primula ob-
conica grandiflora and Primula sinensis, all fine

pedigreed strains. $1.00 per trade pkt.
WM. F. KASTING. Buffalo, N. Y.

JOEL G. HAYDEN. Floral Park. N. Y.

New crop seed of THORBURN'S superb pansy
and Mme. Perret pansy now ready.

T M. TFIORRCRN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

Pansv seed. New York Market strain, exti
1. cte.l. $2 50 per oz.

H. KUHNERT & SON. Hackensaek. N. J.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists and
larket gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

cut back, ready for planting. $2.25 100; $20.00
1000. Cash with order.
MADSEN & CHR1STENSEN, 170 Bidwell

Ave,, Jersey City, N, J.

Smilax, 2-in., strong, twice cut back. $2.50
100. From fiats, transplanted and cut back as

good as most 2-in., $1.50 100.
N. P. COLBERG, Morris, 111.

Smilax. 3000 strong 2>4-in. pots, $2.00 per lO).

$17.50 per 1000. Cash with order. H. P. Owen,
Central Valley Greenhouses. Tonghkenamon. Pa.

Smilax. strong 2%-ln., $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.
:,i. at loo rate. Cash with order.

The Haskell Ave. Floral Co.. Dallas. Tex.

Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff, Springfield. 111.

a. pots, $2.00 pc

WM. KEIR, Plkesvllle. Md.

Smilax. strong, out of 3-ln. pots, ready for

.lnnting. $4 i»l 100.

Chas. Kromhnch. 1S1 25111 St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Smilax. strong 3-ln., $3.00 per 100. Cash or

I. O. D.
WM. SWAYNE. Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

at $1.00 per 100 to
Son., Cedar Falls. la.

Smilax seedlings. r,n

Smilax. extra strong. !

The Stafford Greenho

nter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Smilax. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

STEVIAS.

F. LaRoche, ColUngdale, Pa.

Poehlmann Bros.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS^
7.-,,inui pot-grown strawberry plants. If planted
ow will produce a full crop of large, luscious

trawberries in 1904. We have these in stock
n fifteen of the best varieties. Submit your list

f wants for special low quotations.
\ J. DWYER ,'- SON. P.ox 20. Cornwall. N. Y.

I have the finest line of POT-GROWN straw-
berry plants in the East; 15 of the best varie-
ties, and the prices are right. Send for my list.

WILFRID WHEELER. Concord. Mass.

SWAINSONAS.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

SULTANAS.
pure white, with red dot
the time to stock up for
SELLS. Strong plaDts., $1

N. O. CAS

apetala, flowers large.

CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

UMBRE LLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. 2-in. strong, selected, $2.(

100; 6-in., 20c each; seed pkt.,J>5c. Cash.
Willow Street. Lancaster Co., Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Ea

10X1.
CELERY—White Plu

Pascal and other varie

See our flower plant adv. in this is

R. VINCENT, JR.. i SON. White Ma

PLEASE M&JTXON THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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THE NEWER ROSES.

In the recent "rose numlier" of the

Gardeners' Magazine the following in-

teresting paragraphs are found:
Taking the newer hybrid teas alpha-

betically, we first have Duchess oi Port-

land, which has flowers of a distinct

shade of sulphur-yellow; they arc also oi

full ~i/c, fine form, and freely produced.
Conrad Strassheim, flesh white, suffused

rose at the margin, appears to be well

deserving of a trial. Frau Peter Lam-
bert is said to be a pink KLuiserin Au-
gusta Victoria, and
to b( the case it l,c

witb carmine, arc a trio well worth; of

a trial. Mildred Grant is a variety
raised by Messrs. A. Dickson & Sons,

of Newtownards, and lias exceptional

merits. The flowers are very large and
globular, with deep center, full, and
with handsome petals; the color is a

rich cream, suffused with pale rose. It

has received the gold medal of the N.
E. S., and has on several occasions been
selected for the award of a silver medal
aa the best rose in the show. Perle Von
Godesberg should be a valuable addition,

for it is' said to be a golden-yellow sport
from Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. It is

in' German origin, and should be looked
for among new roses.

Foremost among the teas of recent in-

troduction is the exquisitely-colored

Lady Roberts. The flowers are of full

size, finely formed, and the color i~ a

combination of salmon-buff and copper

the exhibition box. and of immense value

for indoor decorations. As evidence of

the merit of the variety, it may be men-
tioned Mint Lady Roberts has' had two
gold medals conferred upon it. Mrs.

I as it. h

it in Ar
is h

blush-

Pierpont Morgan,
•al medals award

-

Mention.gin, the variety i- dese

Souvenir de Pierre Notting is an im-
mense train to the exhibition teas, and
will probably be well represented in

trade collections at the various exhibi-

tions. The blooms are large and of

superb form, and the color is a rich

golden-yellow, suffused with apricot.

Last year the National Rose, Society

awarded a gold medal in favor of this

variety, a distinction which has been

conferred upon it at several French ex-

hibitions. Poadieea is a lovely variety,

the flowers large and full, with high

center; the color peach, shaded with

pink and rose.

Primroses....
Nice strong plants from 2'o-in. pots, best varieties.

Chinese $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000

Obconica — Alba and Rosea. $2.50 per 100

;

$20.00 per 1000. Cash.

1688 We«t
CHIC

Mention the Review when you write.

It will pay you to work up a stock of

TREGO
S. S. SKIDELSKY,

708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Mention Review when you write.

» PEONIES for 1903
These varieties have all bloomed on our place ami are true to name, and are not at all

mixed We make no charge for packing. The sizes Kiven are as follows:

Small HeiiiK plants of one or two stalks of this year's growth. Medium- BeinE

plants of three to five stalks of this year's growth. Larffe-Being plants of six or more
smlks and represents one. two or three year-old plants.

_ .

orders subject to Meek being unsold and will he I ked in rotation as received. These

prices will not hold good alter we hegin digging and shipping September 1. To customers

wishing a few plants we refer to our descriptive catalogue of last year and can generally

give plants of same size as those there listed at prices given. Mailed on request.

WHITE SORTS.
No. 6 Drop White-
No. 7 Queen Victor

30c each.
No. 11 Couronne d'Or—Late, large, ivory white. 35 small at 7 >c each.

No. 13 LaTulipe-l'.lush white, tulip markings, mid season, 45 small at 50c each.

No. IS Humea Alba—Rose -imped, Hcmi pink, late, -It) small at 40c each.

No. 38 Marie Lemoine (Callot)-Early, hlush white. 50 medium at 60c each.

300 fine, pure white, small, 25c each.

PINK SORTS.
101 CarneaElegans-Karl\ .com n nil. pi

106 Triomphe de l'Ezp de Lille Mid so

medium at 60c each: 65 large at $1,00 e

111 Victoire tricolor— Large rose guard, n
season. 50 small at 40c each.

114 Sidonie Early, pink guard, darker cent.

135 Lady i eonora Bramwell— Early

xed pink center, very fragrant, mid-

r, 30 small at 30c each,
silver pink. 200 small at 50c each.

165 Count de Cussy -Mid season, delicate pink fragrant, 20 medium at 45c each;

35 large at 75c eacl

300 one-year-old plants ostly pink, from oar best sorts at 10c each.

ROSE SORTS.
No. 201 Pres. de Montzay-Late. d
No. 218 Mme. Geissler— Immense i

No. 220 Humei— Late, very full, rose

No. 221 Ju es Callot— Late, deep rr

No. 243 Purst Bismarck— Large, r

rose 30 large at 50c each,

Dse. late. 100 small at 50c each.
50 small at 25c each.
se red. 30 medium at 40c each.
ise guard, anemone. 20 medium at 40c each.

RED SORTS.
No. 303 Rubra Triumphans— Bright, early crimson, 100 small at 35c each.

No. 315 L'Eclatante- Blood red, 50 small at 40c each.

No. 326 Purpurea Superba—Deepest red. early 100 small at 50c each.

SINGLE JUNE-FLOWERING SORTS.
No "2 Tatarica-single white, original type. 7 small at 50e each.

No. 0202 Celestial-Single rose l'hos. Ware). 17 large at $1.00.

No. 03OI Adam Bede— Single, crimson I Kelway). 1 large at $1.50 each.

No. 03O4 Albinora Purpurea-Siugle, crimson (Thos. Warei. 11 small at50c each.

No. 0305 Stanley— Single, deepest, maroon (

No. 0307 Mikado— Single. Japanese crimsc

upersedes the < recently:sent;out.1=3 S^l

Inn The Review when

E5
inter Flowering Roses.
Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings. Sunrise. American Beauties,

La France. 3-in pots, $9.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors Safrano, Bon Silene, Mme.
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,$J0.00 per 100.

GRSFTED ROSES. Fine bushy plants in y/2 and 4-in. pots.

Liberty, Ivory, $18.00 per 100. Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,
Kaiserin, $15.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

PETERSON NURSERY,^:- Chicago.

Mention Review

Roses
to Force.•••1

100

P.ri.les, MaiiK, Hates. 3-in $4 50 Si"""
Iv.rv. Meters very strong. ;-: in.. .. 5.00 45.00

Brides. Mai. Is, Hidden Gates. 2'. .in., 2.50 '22.50

This is vigorous, clean stock, in the best pus
sible condition to plant for forcing. You will

rind it good strong value at these prices
Write us about several hundred feet of 4-in.

hot water pipe in first-class order. Price low.

W. H. (JlILl ITT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

The
Jennings
Strain.Pansies

New crop seed now ready. Large (lowering,

finest colors, in great variety. By mail. 3000

seeii. SI nil: '.,-pkt., 50c; 1 oz... $5.00; 2 ra., $'.1 00 ;

3 oz
.
$12.00. Separate colors in blue, black, red,

white and yellow, 50c pkt. Cash with order.

E. B.JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. S0UTHP0RT, CON'

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Mention Review when you write
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KALAMAZOO. MICH.
During the past month trade has been

quiet, with the exception of funeral
work, which has been fairly plentiful.

Eoses have been of good quality and
have held up wonderfully, even during
the warm spell, but are rather scarce.

This, however, will not be the case in a
week or two, when the young stock be-
gins to give a crop. The young stock <-

looking particularly well, Beauties being
especially fine.

Carnations in the field are healthy
and stocky and are in fine condition for
benching. Planting is being pushed along
vigorously and if the weather continues
favorable the work will be finished much
earlier than in former years.

The Van Bochove Bros, have finished
their new block and are planting it to
carnations. This brings them close to
the 100,000 feet mark.
The Dunkley Floral Co. has just about

finished planting carnations. They con-
template rebuilding and remodeling their
propagating house this fall.

According to present reports there will

be quite a contingent from here to attend
the convention. E.

Shbeveport, La.— Ike I?. Myer
opened a flower store here.

BEAUTY
Plants from 3-inch pots, $6 per J00; $50

per 1000. Also a few thousand

GOLDEN GATE, 2-;-inch, $2.50 per
100; $20 per 1000.

IVORY, 2-in., $3 per J00; $25 per 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned immediately
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention The Rwlew when you wrltp.

Last Call.

'MUMS
We have several thousand strong plants of the

best standard varieties, which we will close out
at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Selection left

entirely to us.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

FOR SALE.
4-inch Maids $6.f per 100
4-inch Meteors 0.00
3-inch Perles S.00
3-inch Beauties 5.00

Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co.
Gibsonia P. O., Pa.

KOSGS STRONG

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Qreer's Special Offer
.of Araucarias.

We have in stook about fifteen thou-
sand Araucarias, on which we are in
a position to offer special values. It
will pay you to procure your next
winter's supply now and not only
gain the benefit of the summer's
growth, but also cheap transporta-
tion rates, as these plants can be
safely shipped by fast freight during
the summer months.

hHrh

Araucaria Robusta Compacta.
6-in. pots. 10 in. high. 2 to 3 tiers $1.25

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca.
5-in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high, 2 tiers.. $0.

inches.

Our current Wholesale List offers the mc
complete list of Palms and other Decorati
stock that we have ever been in position
offer, and we especially call attention
stock of Kentias which alone cove
two acres of greenhouse space. Liliu

ii and Freesia bulb
.Top Pansy. My..M.ti- Primula

HENRYA.DREER, »£& Philadelphia.
lion The Review when you

Ball's Palms, etc.
The choicest stock. Strong, hardy and handsome. Perfect in

every respect. Look for exhibit of samples at the Milwaukee
S. A. F. Convention, where I shall be pleased to receive orders
for immediate or future delivery. Don't forget to place your
orders early. It is important.

Send for descriptive price list or see adv. in next issue Florists'
Review.

CHAS. D. BALL,
Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

FINISHED PLANTING, HAVE A SURPLUS OF

Fine, Clean, Thrifty ROSE PLANTS
.$45.00 per 1000

MUMS

$35.00 per 1000
12.00

Our selection of good commercial var.. 2%-ineh $25.00 per 1000
Our .-election Kootert Cuttiiit's of e 1 commercial var 1200
Yellow Eaton. Liser, Kichar.lt.on. Koott.l ( 'uttinys 15.00 per 100
Chautauqua Gold, $5.00 per 100 : Estelle 3.00

Special discount on large orders.

POEHLMANN BROS CO.
MORTON GROVE,

, ILL.

J* J* J* J* Always mention the Florists' RevieW when writing advertisers. Jt J*J*
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Fine Rose Stock!
3-INCH POTS.

PROPSGaTED FROM SELECTED STOCK,
Meteor, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Ivory, Perle, will close out at $4.00 per 100.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
i The Review when yon i

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

Qterilized Soil

Grown Roses?

We offer the following surplus stock made
from selected cuttings

:

1300 Beauties, 3 inch, at $6.0''
1250 liberties, 3-inch, at 8.00
1150 Maids. S inch, at 5.00
90O Brides, 3-inch, at 5.00
Ready for 4-in. or benching. Cash or C. O. D.

J. LOUIS LOOSE,
Washington, D. C.

Mention Review when you write.

Golden Gate
Roses Thrifty plants f

inch pots, $2.00
$17.50 per 1000.

WM. B. SANDS,
LAKE KOL4ND, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Review when you write.

Extra Fine
Beauties. Meteors. Golden GateB, Liberties,
Brides and Maids, in Roses.

Headquarters for Boston and Piersoni Ferns,
Pluniosus and Spreng-en.

Write us about all sizes.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIIM, ILL.
M« nn-.n I rn- lC'-vn-'.v •vli-n vmi writ'-.

SUNRISE ROSES!
From 3-inch pots, $9.00 a 100.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMaNTOWN, pa.

Upsal Station. Penn. R. R.

Brides and Maids
Strong plants. 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Charles E.Meeiian
s

G:rnrrpL.

[Slearance Sale™ Rose Plants
1500 " 3H-inch 30.00

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN
ARNATION Plhnts.

It has been a good growing season and plants ate in

fine shape, strong and bushy.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson . . $6 00 $50 00
Guardian Aneel 4 00 35 00
Mrs. Frances Joost 3 00 25 00

25 00
35 00
40 00
40 00
35 00

mder express condition that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

Genevieve Lord 3 00
Triumph 4 00
Mrs. Higinbotham 5 00
G. H. Crane 5 00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00

All stock sold

Chicago $5 00
Mrs. Ine 4 00
Flora Hill 5 00
Queen Louise 5 00
Norway 5 00
WhiteCIoud 5 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00

$40 00
35 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

immediately when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO.

Review when you write.

Carnations! Carnations!
The Best Field-Grown Stock. Every One a Choice Selected Plant.

Per 100 Per 1

Gov Wolcott $8.00
Mrs. Higinbotham 5.00
Geo. H. Crane 5.00 $4<

Cloud 5 00

Per 100 Per
Glacier $5.00 $10.00

|

Mrs. Frances .loost 4.00
America 4.00
Jubilee 4.00 30.00 >

Ethel I

Order Quickly. Plants reserved for later shipment if desired. Terms Cash.

Rockford Seed Farms,

Forest City Greenhouses,H.W.BUCKBEE, Rockford, III.!

i Review when
;

American Beauty Plants
Choice 4-in. stock. We have about 2000 plants which -we reserved
for our own use. Will close them out at $5.00 per 100.

Carnation Field Plants
Strictly first-

class plants in
every respect.

Norway, White Cloud, $5.00 per IPO- -
, „£

[ALL PLBNTSI SHIPPED FROM [H I NSDALE , I LL

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
Mention The Review
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PIPING.

We are erecting a short-roofed carna-

tion lioux- J::\7S. :iNc. i palm house Ux
l i. with an ell 5,x20. These houses have

walls 6| feel high and are 10J feet to

ridge. We -hall use a Kroesehell hot-

water boiler and J' inch flow and 2-inch

return pipes. How many flows and how
1 1 1 : 1 1 1 > returns should we use in each

I In- ti'inprial me -onirt inn'- u
1 '" -

as low as 20 degrees below zero. We
also have a rose house 18x44, and would
like to know how many 2-inch hot-water

pipes should be painted with sulphur to

keep down mildew

?

1). H. II.

It will be necessary to have more pal

i ii ul. ii - .i- to the glass surface in the

several houses in order thai an intelligent

reply may be given. A sketch should be

made showing arrangement of roofs and
sidrs, showing what is glass and what is

solid wall: also a rough ground plan

showing the relation of the houses to

each other and boiler cellar and arrange-

ment of benches and paths. For ch ickirjg

mildew in rose houses one 2-inch pipe un-

der each bench may lie painted, at first

with the sulphur, and if not found suf-

ficient more can lie painted later. The
prompt effectiveness of the sulphur paint

on hot-water pipes depends upon the

temperature of the pipes; therefore, if

strong firing is being done a less number
of painted pipes will be necessary than
if very slow tiring is being done.

Henry W. Gibbons.

PIPING SMALL HOUSE.

1 have a greenhouse 20x40 feet, having

glass in one end and on side walls. The
heater has four flows and four retur/s,

2-inch. How shall I pipe the house?

For heating the greenhouse described

to a night temperature of liO to 65 de-

grees, seventeen lines of 2-ineli pipes will

be required. The distribution of this

surface would lie five pipes under each

side bench, two flows and three returns

under each, and one eoil of seven pipes

under flu- center bench, three flows run-

ning undeT the east side of tl enter

bed near the edge, and four returns undei

the west side. A 2-inch How and return

main from the boiler to each of the three

coils will be ample.
Henry W. Gibbons.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SOLPBO^Bp SOUP

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake fi

LarRwtSoap Co. Buffalo. N. Y.

P

ISSUED
MONTHLY
by the

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

229 Stevenson St., San Francisco, Cal.

acific Florist

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before
overhauling; your pipes let us send you booklet

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Florists' Foil
MANUFACTURED BY

Violet and Rose

The John J. Crooke Co. 1

AMERICAN BRAND

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

55 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.
.tabllshed 1850. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

"Thripscide"

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that infest Greenhouses or Conserva-
tories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers ;md pripa i «'i particularly for

the destruction of Greenfly and Unrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties. Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lines. Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms. Ferns, etc., and we claim
that insects will he entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can $ .25
5 lb. Tin Can 1.00

25 lb. Sealed Box 4.50
lOOlb Sealed Box 16.50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer tn Messrs liassett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale, 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH HI INT 16-78 Wabash Ave ,

. n. nUN I, CHICAGO.

BOXES! BOXES! BOXES!
Before |. he-lug your orders for your fall supply

of wood rvpres* frrlght or mailing boxes write
me for prices, and gi\'e dimensions ot boxes
needed. I make a specialty of very lu-ht ami
very strong express boxes. Also let me titnire

on anything you need made of wood cheaply.
I have luuu acres of timber.

GKTMORE BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Operated by CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN,

Belleville, Alabama.
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD

Send for sample and price list.

?rX
,2
8°«

E

ecSa

d

„i

s

c

,

s,., So. Bethlehem, Pa.

Vapor or Spray....

INDOORS
OR
OUT

Kills All Bugs

CUT FLOWER BOXES,
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest aud neatest folding
ever made. Cheap, durable.

To try them
Size No. 0.... 3xt x20. .12.00
" No. 1... .3X4^x16.. l ':>

" No. !. ...3x6xlS.... 2.00
" No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40

.6x16x20... 5 50

.3x7x21.... 3.00

.5x10x35... 6.50

on application.

100; 118.00 per 1000

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

WSHI nlTGMIfNGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.

lJ
''

;"' A GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
J HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.

Jt Jt Jt jt Always mention the Florists' ReVieW when writing advertisers. J* J»J«
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The Wabash
IS THE OFFICIAL ROUTE
from Buffalo to Chicago, en route to the S. A. F. Convention at

Milwaukee. The New York Florists' Club and all the Eastern

members will travel via the Wabash.

THREE THROUGH DAILY TRAINS.

LEAVE BUFFALO 2:00 a.m., 3:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
LEAVE DETROIT 7:40 a. m., 11:00 p. m., 2:10 a. m.

ARRIVE CHICAGO 3:30 p. m., 7:15 a. m., 10:50 a. m.

Trains for Milwaukee at all hours.

Round trip, fare and one-third on the certificate plan,

your nearest agent, or

For full information address

F. A. PALMER, A. G. P. A.,

97 Adams St., Chicago.
R. F. KELLEY, G. A. P. D.,

287 Main St., Buffalo.

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has
selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway
as the official route to the
national convention. Special

arrangements will be made
for train service and enter-

tainment for all members of

the association. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago.

Nursery
...Seed

Florists

THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

the Review's Classified Advs.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

0END YOUR ORDERm EARLY
The more time we have to set an adv., the more care can

be given its typographical display and the better position it will

get. CONVENTION NUMBER AUGUST 20.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor j u.iiii.

PUBLISHED EVEBY TIiritSDAY" BY

The Florists' Publishing Co.
520-535 Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

IN Ml \ M:in;il.'.-r

those in the

10 percent; 28 times, 20
HU pi-r cent. Discounts allowed only on consi-cu

liv.- insertions. iml\ strleilj trade advertising
Advertisements must reach us by

Wednesdav morning to insure insertion in the
.,m,i- u( the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
'his Index covers only those having displayed
rertlsements. There is a host o( others mak-
• offers in our classified advs>. and they will be
tnd there under their proper headlngB.

Aschmann, Godfrey. 100

Baker, W.J 401

Ball.C. D 41*

Barnard & Co 385

Bassett & Washburn
404-15

Haversiiorfer&CoS86-iW
Beach. I). S 405

Beckon. W. C 399

Benthey &. Co .

Berckmans Co
Berger. H. H. i

Bonnot Bros 40

Bowe, M. A 40

Bradshaw & Hartman
40

Brague. L. B 40

Brant & Noe 41

Breltmeyer's Sons

California Carnation
Co 40

Century Flower Shop
40

Chicago Carnation
Co 3f

Clarke Bros 41

Clarke's Sons. David 40

Classified Advs 41

Cottage GardenB 40

CrowlFern Co....
Crooke Co., J. J...
Cunningham, J. H
Dearborn Engravt

DickinsonCo.Alhfr
Dietsch. A. &Co...
Diller. Caskey & Cc
Dillon, J.

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg.

"

Dunne \ Co 38K

Eickholt. Mrs. Cha8.40f.
Elliott J. L, 416

Ellis. P M 405

FellouriS. A. J 403

Florists' Hail Asso. .419

Foley, J.J 402

Foley Mfg. Co 419

Fehr. A. G.
Garland. Geo. M
Garland. Frank.
Gasser Co.. J. M.

Giblin&Co
GibbonB. H. W .

Graham, H
Gude &, Bro., A.
Gullett & Sons .

Hauswirth. P.J 406
Heacock. JOB 403
Herr. A.M 401

Herrmann. A 388
Hicks \ Crawbuck..40.'i
Hill Co., E. G 401
Hippard, E 419
HltchlngsiCo . .416-18-2U

Holton & Hunkel Co.ttla

Johnson A StokeB ...4U1

JurgenB. Aug 405
Easting, W. F 385
Kellogg. Geo. M 401

Kenuicott Bros. Co.. 385
Kramer & Son 4 9
Kreshover, L. J 403
Kroeschell Bros. Co.420
Kuehn. C. A 405
Kuhl. Geo.

Hurrell.
Lange, A
Larkin Soap Co.
LecakeB & Co., N

ini;

Loose, J. L.

Ludemann.F ....'.'.

McConnell. Alex...
McCullough's Sons
McManus. James..
McMorran& Co....
Meehan, C. E
Michigan Cut Flow
Exchange

Millang.C

National Florists'
Board of Trade

N Y Cut FlowerCo..
NieSHen, LeO
OechBlin Bros
Park Floral Co
Parker-Bruen Co. ...

Peacock. W. P
Peiinock. S. S . ...400
Perkins. J. J
Peterson's Nursery a

una Whole-
sale Flower Market

Pierce Co!,' F 6.....
PlersonCo.. F. B.38
Pierson-Sefton Co .

PittBburg Cut Flow-

Pittsburg RoBe &
Carnation Co

Poehlmann Bros.. 404
1'eilW "l-th CO
Quaker City Machine
Works

Randall. A. L <

Rawlings, E. I

Kawson & Co :

Rebstock. J. H :

Keeil ,V Keller \

Refd
a
'Edw! .'.'.'.

Kelul.erg, GeO •

Reinberg. P ...404-14
Rice. M. &Co :

Rledel A Splcer 402
Robinson A Co :«t;

Rock. W L 40t;

Roehrs Julius 407

Rupp, J. F 401

Ryersou. TJ. C 419

Salle, W. H 404

Sampson, W
W. B

-ei ,v Fottlei
itz, F. W. O .

She
, W. F.

Oheley
Siebert. C. T
Sle elit A Sell ...

SieverB & Boland..
Sinner Bros
Skldelsky, S. S
Smith &Son.N
Smith Co.. W. &. T.
Sprague Smith Co

.

Stern & Co., J
Stewart. S. B
Storrs A Harrison .

Stumpp & Walter..
Swanson. Aug. S...

Thailen A Co 386
Thorburn. J, MA Co :!99

Tobacco Warehous-
ing A Trading Co.. till

Traendly &, Schenck 403

Veaey, W. J.&M. S..400
Vincent. Jr. R.&Son

U. J .

iRy .

Welland & Rlsch .

Wiigaiul A Sons 406
Wletor Bros I'll

Williams Co.. F. R...401
Winters.:.!) ( 'o.. E.F. .400
Wilthold Co 400
WllksMfg Co 418
Young, John 4tiJ

Young, J. W I'.'i

Young A Nugent 402
Zirngiehel li III?

Might as well try to run a green-

house without plants as to do without
the Review.—J. G. Angel, Neosha, Mo.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Address THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
Price, *4 OO F. O. 14. Chicago.

CHICAGO, ILL.

\yere you
Deprived

of your water supply at any
time la-t summer by the leak-
ing or collapse of your water
tank .' Take precautions now

[ Caldwell

Outfit.
The tank is built of best Red
.null .'vii i ess. securely hooped,
and the tower is constructed
of heavy and substantial

parts, and is safe, sightly ami durable. A wind-
mill, gas engine or other power may he used to
fill the tank.

Let us send you our cataloque and price list.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

$p
f

rEss GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 1366 to 1375 fliaCC
Flushing Ave . Brooklyn, N. Y. ULMao
• «-W. Furnish Everything for Ending. BOILERS

Mention Review when you write.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18,

3*4j
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

' DILLER, CASKEY & CO., EKTB^ftS^iSffS:CIRCULARS.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG.
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th Street an CHICAGO, ILL.

HITCHINGS & CO.,
233 MERCER ST., NEW'YORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Mention Review whe
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KRAMER'S POT HANCERS.

/> eal device for ronviTnii:.'
ordinary flower pots Info
11,'oit-itiK baskets. They fit

" ade pots fr-on

cut. SI.OO per
by express. Sample
by mail. «1.25.

I, N, Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

HILHUKEK WIS.; VAIGHAN'S SKKD
STOKE. NEW YOKK an.! CHICAGO.

The "Model" glazing point.

ZINC. DURABLE. PRACTICAL
Designed for Florists' use to supersede the " Vau

By per ' and all tacks that Rust Out Quickly.

Carnation Support.

Patented November 25th, 1902.

40 cts. per packag-e of 1O50 points
By mail, one pkg., 1050 points, 45 cts.

Address THE PARKER-BRUEN MF6. CO.,

208 Jersey St.. HARRISON, N J.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, OHIO.

%tiitiltfltitiittilt
•*• T^FTER you have tried "Cheap Ma-
CM #m terial" and find that it is not cheap,

<m r^ "TRY OURS."

?J Our material costs a little more than that

furnished by planing mills, but it lasts much M* longer, as those who have tried both will certify. g»fi

(tl Our large list of satisfied customers is our strongest
•"

mi endorsement.

*• If you want good material at proper prices, get ours. g*,

— Estimates cheerfully furnished. - •*

|||toII5BLACKHAWKS t UnlLAUU ILl. m
SE.L.L1MG AGELNTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. *
iflilfilllMiMl**

I^ATClTo'J^lvfOKr
WE ARE MAKING LOTS OF IT.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT OUR CAPACITY FOR

Manufacturing Greenhouse Woodwork
IS NOT SURPASSED IN THE WORLD.

We are not the WHOLE COMMITTEE, bnt you will And us the BIG MAJORITY.
Our competitors kick hard at our making such LOW PRICES—

Something was necessary to wake 'em op!

Investigate otir

NEW IRON GUTTER
and CONCENTRIC CUT

SASH BARS. FOLEY MFG. CO.

Give us time to set

your advertisement in

our Best Style by

sending "copy" now
for the Special

Convention Number
to be issued

August 20.

THEvaRElT. Si Kit. CHICAGO.
Mention th° Re

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes.
Write us for price before ordering elsewhere. Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

IGOE BROS., 226
M
N^tL

ac
9trs

r
t

s

reet , Brooklyn, N. Y.

SIEBERT'S ZING

Two sizes.% and % 40c NEVER RUST
a lb.; by mail 16c extra. "%,.,' '„,,.-«
, lbs for S2.50; 15 lbs.

QLAZING POINTS

Over 8,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Kest selected quality. per bale of -

barrels.
*- .'.-, Try a bale, it will pVase you.

U. CUTLER RYKKSON.
|

108 Third Ave., — NEWARK, N.J.

Glass.
I0\I2, 10x14, 16x24, A quality, double thick.

Send for prices.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pd.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over SS4.000 for glass broken by
bail during tbe past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN C. ESLEH. Sec',, SADDLE RIVER, N. j.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1939 Carson St., S. S.

Mention Th. Revl.w when you write

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
207-209 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot water and

Ventilating Apparatus, steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

High Grade BOILERS
SU5-. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. gg«
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND

I
p'Speeial"
Greenhouse Putty.

made from pure linseed oil and kiln

dried whiting, absolutely unadulterated.
Works easier than others, therefore more
readily applied. The Best Putty for

QUALITY, DURABILITY and ECONOMY.
It costs a little more than other makes, but lasts
longer. Try a sample lot and be convinced.

Write for price and particulars to

Lord & Burnham Company
New YorK Office, St. James Bldg., B'way 6 26th St.

S General Office 6 WorKs, Irvington=on=Hudson, N. Y.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY, <

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramP
^greenhouses,) Red

iron name
\ benches, \ boii cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans. Specifications and Estimates on appUcation.

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts Pipe Pit
ling's Grate Bars, Anglo Ir^i

DES PLAINES.ILL.

ssssssssss-IEI...2IES:

"S^rj %BS|
BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

HITCHINGS & CO.

greenhouse boilers

Review when you write
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Gold Medal Fern
NEPHR0LEP1S PIERSONI

See Our Large Exhibit
'",

the S. A. F. O. H. Con-
'ention in Milwaukee.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

F. R. Pierson Co.,
TARRY TOWN- ON-
HUDSON, N Y.

Rose Plants, Seeds and Ferns
100 each :i and 4-lnch Ivory; I OO Maids; 350 Brides,

inch-will clear out lot at 8 1 .00 per 100.

Cyclamen Persicuui Grandiflorum: Primula Obconica Grandi-
flora; Primula Sinensis; all fine pedigreed strain, 81.00
per trade packet.

Ferns for Ferneries now ready. Orders also taken lor later
varieties, 3M-in. pots, 83.00cl.-li\ About 15 differ

per lOO; 835.00 per 1000.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington SIM, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street CHICAGO.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AND SECURE JANUARY DELIVERY.

Two Great Carnations

CRUSADER—RELIANCE
SCARLET WHITE

CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,
Jas£*" Joliet, 111.

Begonia Lorraine,
3'4-inch pols, 815.00 ner 1O0; 8140.00 Der lOOO.li pols. 815.00 per 100; 8140.00 per 1000.

JUST RECEIVED: OMCIDIIJM VARICOSUM,

ONCIDIUM BARBUUM.ORCHIDS,

PALMS for Florists

JULIUS ROEHRS, RUTHERFORD, N.J.

PANSY - Barnard's Florists' Mixture
A high .lass, up to-date mixture that fills the bill " par excellence"-

made up from leading colors, producing rtow.-rs of the mos
perfect type. It give* you Panslea that sell.

Trade Packet, 35c; >soz., 81.00; ^ oz., 83.75; oz., 8T.01
Giant Mixture, Trade Packet. 25c: '» oz., 50c: oz., 4.0(

MUSHROOM SPAWN
In bricks, 10 lbs , 81 00;

LILIUM HARRISII-
Futt>
Meal ana Sheep Manure.

W. W, BARNARD & CO., ie£
E
ei

DIKs,, CHICAGO

JEW ENGLISH SPAWN
hat can be relied u

81 00; 100 lbs., 87.00.
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From Philadelphia
To Milwaukee

comes the Finest Display of

RIBBONS, SUPPLIES, etc.

They will richly repay a careful examination.

WE ARE LEADERS IN CUT FLOWERS.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
WHOLESALE FLORIST, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Wabash
IS THE OFFICIAL ROUTE
from Buffalo to Chicago, en route to the S. A. F. Convention at

Milwaukee. The New York Florists' Club and all the Eastern

members will travel via the Wabash.

THREE THROUGH DAILY TRAINS.

LEAVE BUFFALO 2:00 a.m., 3:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.

LEAVE DETROIT 7:40 a. m., 1 1:00 p. m., 2:10 a. m.

ARRIVE CHICAGO 3:30 p. m., 7:15 a. m., 10:50 a. m.

Trains for Milwaukee at all hours.

Round trip, fare and one-third on the certificate plan. For full information address

your nearest agent, or

F. A. PALMER, A. G. P. A., R. F. KELLEY, G. A. P. D.,

97 Adams St., Chicago. 287 Main St., Buffalo.
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The Pierson Fern
Nephrolepis Piersoni

THE MOST VALUABLE NOVELTY INTRODUCED IN YEARS.

Awarded Six Gold Medals

The Society of American Florists

The Horticultural Society
Of New York "For the bes^ horticultural

The Big Kansas City Exhibition

The Massachusetts
Horticultural Society

"A rare distinction having been awarded
only a very few times in the history ol

the Society."

The Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society

The Providence,

R. I,, Horticultural

Society

Chicago

Horticultural

Society

"The judges
recommended the
highest award
possible in tin- cm
of til. Society

"

^ti\ *'*£+>*

:

A
v/

'\

Silver

Medals,
Certificates

of Merit,

etc.,

wherever
exhibited.

The highest honors that
can be bestowed on any
Horticultural Novelty

in America, and an endorse-
ment never before received by
any new plant testifying- to the

sterling- merit of
Nephrolepis Fiersoni.

We have a magnificent stock of large
specimens for fall trade in 5-inch,

6-inch, 8-inch, 10-inch and 12-inch
pots; also a a rand lot of young stock

in 2Ji-inch pots for growing on.

FULL DESCRIPTION AND
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Seeing is Believing!

See our large Exhibit tHE

MILWAUKEE
CONVENTION.

F. R. PIERSON CO,, Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.
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Philadelphia Palms.
DT WILL afford mc pleasure to meet you in the Exhibition Hall

at Milwaukee and show you samples of the fine quality of

Palms that I am now producing in large numbers.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.

BayTrees

Latania Borbonica,
Extra large, 5 feet S3 00 eacl

Latania Borbonica,
Fine plants. 3 feet $1.25 eacl

Cycas Revoluta Stems,

FERN BALLS mfinecondi.
7x9. Per 100. $22.50.

F. W. 0. Schmitz. Prince Bay, N.Y.

WATCH for our Advertisement

For August 20th....
S'TEREST YOU.

H. H. BERGER & GO.
47 Barclay St., N£W YORK.

Come amd See our Great

Exhibit at Milwaukee

H, Bayersdorfer & Co. SjRSS
50 56 N. Fourth St . Philadelphia. Pa.

SIGMUND GELLER
&8

28tn8t NEW YORK CITY
Telephune Xo. 1747 J. Madison.

isrsKuKKS,.,, Florists' Supplies

ArHERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF riORAL METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408. 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

DON'T BUY! i

x
^^^^ Until you have looked through our Special f

List of Seasonable Stock fust mailed. f

} Quality and Prices are right. }

\
Walter Mott Seed & Bulb Co.

j

| JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
J

#WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HE 1DQUA B TERS.

We carrv the largest and most complete line of FLOEISTS' EtBDT SUP-
PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. ANn l quality. $1.00 per 1000; discount
on larger orders. Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, $1.00 per 1000. Laurel
Festooning-, best quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, $l.uu per bbl.;
75 cts per bag. Sphagnum Moss, $1. O per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

HENRY IVMMmTfSO^^ BOSTON, MASS.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..porter, FLORISTS'
&l£5?«¥ SUPPLIES

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United .Stales. Specal dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hall durine the past 15 years. For particulars
Iddrasi JOHN 6. ESLER, See'*, SA0D1E RIVER, N. J.

In going

to Milwaukee
kindly remember that the

Chicago Florists' Club has
selected the

Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway
as the official route to the

national convention. Special

train leaves Union Depot,
Canal and Adams streets,

Chicago, 10:00 a. m., Tues-
day, August 18. Complete
information on request.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago.

THE REGAN
...PRIMING HOUSE...

Nursery
...Seed

Florists', Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Firing in Summer.
A seasonable hint, but slightly infring-

ing on the territory so ably niirml by
•

' Ribes, '
' who, I know, will forgive me,

is the question of firing during the sum-
mer months, particularly for roses. To
be reminiscent a moment, and let my
memory go back fifty years, more or

less, in the salubrious climate of the

south coast of England, between the

South Downs and the English Channel,

where the summer days are seldom so

warm as what we know as " a hot day, '

'

but where the nights in June, July and
August seldom go below 60 degrees, fir-

ing is never dropped in the houses that

contain palms, tropical ferns, orchids,

or in the pineapple house or forcing

graperies. True, perhaps they get more
cloudy days, but what have we had this

year for the past two months? Eain at

least every other day or night, a hot
day very occasionally and within twenty-
four hours a temperature at 10 p. m. of
12 degrees above freezing. It may be
lower in the still grey hours before the

dawn, but we don 't know that, for we
always retire at 10 p. m. promptly (?).

About, the first of June, or during a
spell of a few warm days and nights,

out go the fires in the rose houses and so

they remain until the middle of Septem-
ber. Mildew is the result and it remains
with you until you put on steam again.

Perhaps with good, vigorous young stock

planted in June this is not such a serious

matter, and I have even heard a most
excellent rose grower say that he rather
liked to see a crop of mildew in Septem-
ber. Although good grower that he is,

I scarcely think he is right. But what
about those you have carried over for a
summer crop, Beauties and Brides and
Bridesmaids.' Millions of buds are
spoiled by the mildew. Not only is the

bud a poor apology for a rose, but the

foliage on which so much of the beauty
rests, the setting for the flower, is a
grey, wrinkled, unsightly excuse. There

f may have been summers, and I hope
many more will be, when June, July and
August will be steady, warm weather,
but for the past two seasons it would
have richly paid any rose grower to keep
the fires alight all summer at midnight,
or on dull, cool days to have turned on
one pipe of steam. And for obvious
reasons, the larger the place the better it

would pay.
A little steam heat and the ventilators

open is not raising the temperature but
very little. It is only causing a circu-

lation of air and preventing a stagnant
dampness settling on the foliage. Next
summer, in my small way, the fire will

never go out. The slight cost of fuel

and the fireman 's wages will be paid
back fourfold by the clean, pretty flow-

ers that will result. This may nut apply
to all our northern states so much as it

does to northern New York, Pennsyl-
vania and the lake region. I think I

have quoted before today the remark of
our esteemed friend, J. A. Valentine, of
Denver, who said: "We never let our
fires out the year around." That is sim-

ply because the nights in Denver are

cool. They can't raise corn (maize)

there, and from recent observations I

notice that even young people are mar-
ried two years before they rejoice in

the blessings of a boy or girl, mostly
girl.

Rooting Coleus.

In another column I recommended to

an inquirer to throw away his coleus if

infested with mealy bug, but now is the

time that you can select a few dozen
cuttings of the varieties you want from
out of doors, that are, or should be, per-

fectly clean. They will root in a few
days in a box of sand and before real

cold weather can be bushy little plants
in 4-inch pots. A few dozen of this size

will give you far more cuttings than as
many hundred cuttings put in just before
the frost kills the bedding plants. Gen-
erally speaking, in these truly soft-wood-

ed plants, the larger the plant the lower

the temperature it will endure.

Cyclamen.

I have lately seen more than one very

poor lot of cyclamen, and some not far

from home. It was the old story—per-

manent shade and a long way from the

ventilation. If you have made that mis-

take up to date.'don't do it for the next

two months. Good cyclamen should be
now in 6-inch pots, or perhaps you are

about to shift. Use two-fourths g I

ks and live continually in a cellar

a to expect health in these cyclamen
ithout light. William Scott.

Seasonable Hints.

To properly prepare young stock to

successfully bear the first crop will now
require some time and care. The stock
must be healthy, vigorous and of a rea-

sonable size before we allow a crop to

develop, otherwise the deprivation of so

much of the foliage necessary in cutting
long stems will weaken their vitality and
cause a growth of blind wood.

Proper care in removing the lateral

shoots is also necessary. When removing
the laterals from young stock prepara-
tory for a first cut it is best not to re-

move those near the base of the stem,

as these will eventually make good flower

stems. This, however, is frequently prac-

ticed to the detriment of the plant in

order to secure a few inches more of
stem and so secure the highest price go-

ing, but the experienced grower knows
that this is poor policy.

As the plants at that time are far

from having attained their full growth,
each flower stem should be cut not with
the object of getting it as long as possi-

ble, but with the definite purpose of im-
proving the size and form of the bush,

and with the view of enhancing its future

productiveness, when the demand will be .

brisker and prices rule higher.

When taking the first cut, to balance
the plants in form those stems which are

longest and strongest should be cut so

that three or four eyes with full devel

oped leaves are left, each one of these

being capable of developing a good
flower stem. On the weaker growth two
eyes will be quite sufficient, they being
only able to maintain and perfect that

Milwaukee, with Exposition Building in Right Foreground.

loam, one-fourth rotted dairy

one-fourth leaf mold, and if you have it,

add a little old crushed mortar. Plunge
them into tobacco stems on some bench
when- they -get the fullest light in a

small house running east and west that

has plenty of ventilation. If not that,

then a frame with the sash raised back
and front, and spray finely every bright

morning. But the greatest thing of all

is to shade with cheese cloth or lath

during the hot, bright hours and no shade

whatever on dull days, or up to 10 a. m.

and after 4 p. m. on the brightest days.

You may as well expeet to have rosy

number with strength enough to form a
good flower stem. All abortive and mal-
formed flowers should be cut with the
same regard as perfect flowers, leaving
the desired number of eyes on the stem.
Golden Gate and Ivory, having an in-

clination to produce a thicket of small,

weak wood at this season, will benefit

greatly by having it judiciously thinned
out, thus allowing a freer circulation of
air among the foliage and giving more
sunlight to the yet unbroken eyes.

• Picking out the buds of Beauties, the
stems of which are not quite long enough
for- market, will result in another bud
developing just at the base of the bud
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stem and which in a -week or two will

reach out and increase the length of the

stem by eight or ten inches.

This method can be carried on for some
weeks, if necessary, as sometimes the

price offered for blooms will not repay

the injury done to the plants by hard

cutting. ' Kibes.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Stem Rot.

It mav be truly said that carnation

growers "in this section have labored un-

der peculiar conditions this summer.

With an extremely dry period at the

start and just the reverse for the greater

part of the real growing period, ;i :

surprising hear of the havoc

wrought by stem-rot.

In comparing reports it seems that cer-

tain varieties have suffered badly with

some growers while with others the same

varieties are lifting iu good health, very

few plants being missing. It is obvious

then that it is not the tendency of the

variety to stem-rot, but that the cause

comes from improper handling or the

existence in the field of soil conditions

or matter unsuitable to the health of the

plants.

Having made numerous inquiries as to

the methods pursued by different grow-

ers in handling the young stock previous

to planting out and finding some who

followed one and others another course,

all claiming a good stand of plants when

transferred to the field, I have been led

to make still further inquiries as to meth-

ods of field preparation. As stated in

previous notes, from the results of ob-

servation, I cannot believe stem-rot to be

a constitutional disease; neither can any

variety, in the full sense of the term, be

said to be inclined that way but rather

that some varieties are more susceptible

to it than others.

I cannot credit the romantic theory

that stem-rot has its birthplace in the

cutting bench, clinging to the plant dur-

ing its life in a pot or flat inside, still

lingering about until it is nearly or quite

full grown, then striking a death blow.

Stem-rot may develop in the propagating

sand, but its effect will soon be shown

or healthy conditions repel its advance.

The use of fungus laden soil, or that

too rich in animal manure, for potting

young stock has been known to bring on

"the trouble, but I venture to say few

growers there are who are not alive

to the importance of proper soil and

quarters for their young stock.

In the field is where the evil effect of

the cause is shown and I believe cause

and effect are not very far apart in the

culture of carnations. The same weather

conditions which produce growth of

plants also promote the growth of fungous

diseases; that is heat and moisture, but

excessive moisture gives to fungi an ad-

vantage, while to plants it acts as a

check. Thus the door is open for disease

to enter.

As fungi are ever present in soil con-

taining decaying vegetable or animal

matter, is it not reasonable to suppose

that stable manure, often obtained from

an unknown source, may contain danger-

uus fungi? I have frequently noticed

stem-rot to be more prevalent on heavily

or recently manured land than on land

that has produced a hoed crop the year

previous.

Mt experience this year has proved to

my satisfaction that the field should if

possible be prepared two years in ad-

vance. Manure and plow in the spring

of the first year, planting to a hoed crop,

such as potatoes, and cultivate thorough-

ly. Plow again in late fall, leaving as

rough as possible. Another plowing in

spring followed by the harrowing or rak-

ing in of a liberal coat of wood ashes

gives the soil ample fertility and reduces

liability of objectionable fungi.

This is the method I have followed and
which was advised in my notes of March
26, with the result of a'loss of less than

five per cent by stem-rot. The results of

indoor culture by the compromise method
explained in previous notes will

attention next week.
Geo. S. Osborn.

MAKING A BEGINNING.

My carnations were planted in the

benches May 1, in new-, unglazed houses,

using about six parts of good blue

grass sod and some subsoil to one part

of well rotted cow manure, with a good

F. H. Holton.
itendent Trades Display.

sprinkling of lime worked in. The va-

rieties are Lawson, America, White

Cloud, .loost and Kohinoor. The stock

has been well cultivated and watered

as it needed water. When shall I glaze

the houses and when would a mulch or

feed be desirable? What is a good for-

mula of bone meal to use and at what
intervals? Starter.

I would not be in a hurry to glaze

those new houses if the plants are mak-

ing satisfactory growth. The greatest

trouble with planting carnations on

raised benches outside is that they dry

out too rapidly and the plants suffer for

want of water, but if yours have not

suffered in that way they will likely be

growing rapidly now and from now on

they will be making a strong, sturdy

growth which cannot be improved upon

by glazing the houses. The fact that

we advocate early housing so the plants

will make their fall growth inside does

not apply in this case. It is not that

we want them to be making the growth

under glass, but we want them to make
it on the soil on which they are to re-

main all winter and become so much
better established. Therein lies the ad-

vantage of early planting. You should

have the houses glazed before any real

frosts happen along, and whatever date
you usually have your first frosts in
your locality you know better than I.

Here it is usually the latter part of
September. You can estimate about
how long it will take you to do the job,

and you can get everything ready, so
you can rush it through when you start.

You can give them a light dressing
of bone at this time with good results.

About a 2U-inch pot full to a row five

to six feet across the bench will be
about right, and work it into the soil,

after which water well. I would fol-

low that at once with about a half inch
of half rotten cow manure, to help
keep the soil from drying out too rap-
idly. The mulch might have been ap-
plied six weeks ago with good results.

This will be all the feed they will need
for some time. A. F. J. Baur.

WATERING FIELD CARNATIONS.
Air. Scott, in a recent Review, gives

a "Seasonable Hint" on ''watering vs.

cultivating" carnations in the field,

taking for his text an artiele of mine
in which I stated that I water my car-

nations in the field "when water is

needed. '

' Unfortunately my article did
not advocate watering as against culti-

vating, for water will not take the place
of cultivation. But cultivating will not

take the place of watering, either,
'

' when water is needed, '
' for cultiva-

tion will not produce moisture, as the

immense dams and irrigating ditches of
the west abundantly prove. So when
water is needed, as is the case at times
on my soil, I water my carnations and
they grow and do not rot. I hope no
one will think I am trying to establish a
cast iron rule for carnation growers, re-

gardless of differences of climate, soil,

Mr. Scott seems to ignore the fact

that soil dries out by the water in it

sinking from its own gravity downwards,
as well as by evaporation, and if water
were not applied the soil would dry out
down to bedrock. This is why I say

that cultivation will not produce mois-

ture. If it did the "great American
desert '

' we used to read of could be
made to blossom like Eden. It may be
true that cultivation, and especially deep
cultivation, owes much of its effective-

ness to the fact that the hose or plow

brings moist soil from below and mixes
it with the dry surface soil. If this

be so will it not explain why cultiva-

tion with a horse implement seems to

be more effective than hand hoeing?

Mr. Baur also pays Ms respects to my
modest article, but from the stem-rot

side of the question. He thinks I do
not agree with his repeated assertions

that frequent cultivation is in most

cases preferable to watering carnations

in the field. I do most emphatically

agree with him on that point, but it was
not of '

' most '
' cases I was speaking, but

of my own ease. My soil does not bake.

Being high and light, it dries am r.ipi I-

ly. During a dry spell I water ray car-

nations and, as I have said, they grow

and do not rot. I have looked in vain

in my article to find what Mr. Baur as-

serts" I said, that "frequent watering or

excessive rains will not cause stem-rot."

I have an idea that too much water will

rot any plant not an aquatic. I also

have an idea that with healthy plants,

proper fertilizers in quantities not in ex-

cess of what is needed to produce
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C. C. Pollworth. President.

Officers of the Milwaukee Florists' Club.

healthy growth, good drainage and prop-
er cultivation, a scarcity of rainfall can
be met by judicious watering without
danger of stem-rot.

J. Y. Lambert.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS.
Please tell me the time to sow the

Begonia seniperflorens to have nice

plants for early spring sales. M. G.

Sow it at once, or at the latest in the

early part of .September. We are often

too late in sowing this variety, and also

in sowing Vernon and several of its

type, which are some of our most pleas-

ant flower garden plants. Sow them
early and keep them in a night temper-

ature of 50 degrees, with the fullest

light during winter, and they make bet-

forced along rapidly. All begonias ex-

cept the Rex species want more daylight

than is usually given them.
William Scott.

ASTER TROUBLES.
I have about a thousand aster plants,

Simple's Branching, planted on a piece
of ground which was first broken last

season. At least three-fourths of them
seem to be turning yellow, as if with
disease. The ground seems to be soft

enough and has been kept stirred. I

can discover no parasites on either roots

or leaves, even with a glass. Can you
suggest what may ail them? Had a few
of the same sort last season, so changed
them to a new place and procured new
seed. P. W. J.

As. P. W. J. can discover no "para-
sites," it is hard to say what the
trouble can be. Wire worm, or the larva
of the May bug, is often most trouble-

some in soil that has been lately brok-
en up from sod, but their work on the
roots would be quickly discovered. The
aster beetle, so troublesome this year,

would merely destroy the shoots and
flowers. Xow, in addition to the beetle
trouble, we have lost quite a percentage
of plants of a batch of Truffaut's peony
flowered aster. We pulled up several

plants and found a good bunch of

healthy roots, but on cutting open the

stem it was black in the center for two
or three inches above the ground. The
plants just wilt and die. The trouble
was a mystery until at last we discov-
ered a small worm that had eaten his

way into the very bottom of the stem
beneath the ground. The worm is about
half an inch long and as thick as a pin
or a little stouter. That, of course, is

the trouble, as the worm had destroyed
the tissue of the stem and all above it

soon decayed and the plant quickly-

died. I don't believe that auy remedy
can be applied this year. The ground is

rich and has grown asters two previous
years. Next spring, after plowing, we
will harrow in a good dressing of air-

slaked lime, and that is all I can recom-
mend P. W. J. to do.

William Scott.

A REMEDY FOR ANTS.
Will your correspondent who recom-

mends sugar and arsenic on bread as a
destroyer of ants please state the propor-
tions he uses in this mixture?

A. S.

We did not make a careful
ment of the mixture, but took about
what arsenic could be picked up on the
point of a pen-knife and, after mixing
with a teaspoon of granulated sugar,
spread on a slice of bread.

S. A. P.

POINSETTIAS.
Please tell me about the rooting of

poinsettias; all mine rot. The morning
temperature is about 72 degrees, noon
94, night SO. There is lath on the glass
and one-third the roof is open as well as
the sides and ends. The cuttings are
started in 8-ineh pans in washed plaster-
ing sand; no bottom heat. I can root

them in spring with bottom heat.

Florida.

^ The temperature quoted is most as-

suredly higher than we have been ex-

periencing of late, but that, we think,

should make no difference in rooting this

tropical plant. It is true that they root

easily and surely in the spring when wo
have some bottom heat and a lower day
and night temperature. There is little

doubt that the trouble with our friend
in Florida is simply that he doesn't keep
the sand wot enough. Some fifteen years
ago we made the same mistake ourselves.

Keep the bed saturated. If a bright
day, water twice a day and keep well,
shaded and you will have no trouble in

rooting them. The open sides and ends
of the house I think liable to give them
too much draught and that wilts them.
When rooted and potted be sure to keep
them shaded and not exposed to a
draught for the first week.

William Scott.

CHICAGO TO MILWAUKEE.
Arrangements have been completed

with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

tibule cars, including buffet car, to leave
Chicago from Union Passenger Station,
Canal and Adams streets, at 10 o 'clock

Tuesday morning, August 18. The equip-
ment throughout will be the finest that
the road can furnish. Speeial will arrive
at Milwaukee at 11:50 a. m., three hours
before the time set for the opening of the
convention. Special rate of one fare and a
third for the round trip on certificate

plan has been granted all those attend-
ing the convention. The entertainment
committee has arranged for return move-
ment, Milwaukee to Chicago, by steamer
for those wishing to make the lake trip.

When purchasing your ticket to Milwau-
kee, be sure that it reads via the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, also

ask ticket agent to furnish you with a
certificate receipt, as this insures you a
return ticket at one-third fare.

Important Notice.

Those from a distance traveling via
Chicago must bear in mind that, by what-
ever way they may travel from Milwau-
kee to Chicago after the convention, it

will be necessary to buy return tickets at
Milwaukee to get the one-third fare for
the return journey. Tickets home can-
not oe purchased in Chicago except at
full fare. Those who come to Chicago
without having provided themselves with
tickets to their homes will be compelled
to return to Milwaukee to avail them-
selves of the one-third fare.

Shreveport, La.— Ike E. Myer has
opened a flower store here.
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A MODERN PLANT.
h is unfortunate that the S. A. F.

onvention eomes a1 a time when green-

stablishments in its vicinity

iire at the low tide of the year, but,

while this is true, thure is much to ex-

cite the interest of practical men in

Such a place as i'eter Keinberg's, -where
i in i, will 1"' many visitors, passing

Chicago, next week. Building
and rebuilding have delayed replanting

operations, but the place is now all

planted; although a good deal of the

.hied off rose stock has not yet been
started up. It is worth noting]

that there are 230,000 rose plants on
the place, as follows: 60,000

Beauty, 30,000 Maid, 25,000 Bride, 12,-

I'.rle, 20,000 Golden Gate, 30,000

Liberty, 30,000 Chatenay, 12,000 Sun-

rise, 5,000 Kaiserin, 5,000 Ivory, 1,000

La France. There are 175,000 carna-
T i i .ii plants, a good many of them
beni bed long enough to have got a good
start in the new soil. Mr. Reinberg
says he never had better plants at this

season.

The whole north end of the place, the

houses in which Golden Gate was grown
the first year they had it, when it was
such a winner', is given to Mrs. Law-
son. It ought to be a sight about
Thanksgiving time. Then comes the

range, which was rebuilt this year.

'Nine old houses were pulled down and
replaced by eight 27^2x136. By build-

ing with the latest pattern of Garland's
iron gutter, with iron posts, it was pos-

sible to economize two feet of space in

each house, making a gain in bench
room of eighteen feet, or a bench lSx
136. With the gutter cast in eight-foot

lengths there is also a saving of one-

third the posts as compared with the

use of the five-foot gutters. The white
carnations are in this range, and be-

yond them is a splendid lot of Mrs. Nel-

The new range put up this season is

mi the other side of Robey street, and
it is a model of the new style construc-

tion, nine houses 27 1/2x304, eight and
one-half feet to gutters, fifteen feet to

ridge. There are five four and one half

foot benches in the outside houses, and
four five-foot benches in the other sev-

en. There arc fifty-six ventilators, 3x4
feet, in each house, twenty-eight on
each side of each ridge. The Evans
lifter is used throughout the placet The

new style iron gutter in eight-foot

lengths is used in these houses. It is

only four inches wide at the bottom, by
three deep. The picture of the interior

of the houses shows the gutter perfect-

ly, the posts being so high that the
camera caught nearly a full view of the
under side of the gutter. It is notable
that the purlins are about as much ob-

struction to the light as are the gutters.

Mr. Reinberg says that recent heavy
rains show that amide waterway is pro-

vided by outlets every sixty feet,

through the posts and into the sewer.

Belgian glass was used in part this

year, but the saving in price is fully off-

set by the greater breakage.
Mr. Reinberg built his first house

seventeen vears ago, four small struc-

tures glazed with 10x12 glass. The
first two years he grew lettuce, then
tried a bench or two of carnations, and
after two years more built four more
houses 137 feet long. Since then he has
added to the place pretty nearly every
year, but he has always put in a wall
plate, not a gutter, on the last house,

being fully convinced he would never
build again, but the wall plate has gen-
erally had to come out the next spring.

However, it went in as usual this year.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Department of Plant Registration.

W. A. Manda, So. Orange. N. J., sub-

mits for registration Manda 's Golden
privet, a strikingly variegated sport from
the California privet, Ligustrum ovalifo-

lium.

E. Worden, Jamestown, N. Y., offers

for registration geranium The Mascotte.

Color delicate light rose without any
salmon or magenta tint. Flowers semi-

double; center blooms remain till clus-

ter is fully developed. Habit, bedder.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

CYCLAMEN.
Please tell me through the Review if

cyclamen should be set with buds this

early in the season, and if they continue

to throw up leaves after the buds begin

to form. Subscriber.

This will depend on when they were
-.mil It tin' s 1 was sown last October,

or even November, and they have been
grown wit li good care, they should now be

in 6-inch pots and would most certainly
show the flowers nestling on the corm. As
they would be expected to flower by No-
vember, this would not be too soon to see
the flower showing. It takes two or
three months from the time you first see
the flower signs until they are fully ex-
panded. If a few stray flowers are
showing up, then it is a bad sign, indi-
cating that the plants have had a check
in some way. The cyclamen makes a few
leaves at the same time that its flower
stems show above the foliage.

I can't resist adding that a continu-
ous shade or too bright sunshine are
both bad for the cyclamen. Shade when
the sun shines and remove it when it

does not shine, and keep tobacco beneath
them and syringe every bright morning.
There is more in growing cyclamen than
orchids. William Scott.

THAT LITTLE WHITE FLY.
Again comes a communication from S.

('. C, asking for some death dealing
blow to that small white fly or moth that
deposits its eggs on the under side of a
leaf; which they soon eat up. This time
it is fuchsias that it is preying on, but
it is often seen in houses where cucum-
bers, melons or tomatoes are forced. To-
bacco has no effect on it. Fortunately it

is many years since we have seen any
of them, but I feel sure that they would
succumb to the hydrocyanic acid gas, the
formula for which has been very recently
published in the pages of the Review.
The same subscriber also asks: "Tell

me the best remedy for mealy bug.
which is so fatal to coleus. '

' If this

troublesome insect gets on palms, cro-
tons, a fine stephanotis or plants of value,
then syringe, or still better, sponge with
kerosene emulsion. If it badly infests
coleus, then the most expeditious and in-

expensive cure is to throw away the co-

leus, or better still, burn them.
William Scott.

A GOOD CATALOGUE.
One of the best printed catalogues of

the season is the new and greatly en-
larged edition by the John C. Moninger
Company, Chicago, entitled "Perfect
Greenhouse Construction." The cover
is printed in three colors and presents
a view of the establishment of Bassett
\; Washburn, at nhisdale, 111. The body
pages show thirty-five half-tones of gr< len-

Peter Reinberg's 1903 Addition, Nine Houses. 27'.-x304, Eight and One-half Feet to Gutters.
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View in Center of Peter Reinberg's New Range of American Beauty Houses.

houses and ranges of greenhouses ..iel

the balance of seventy-eight pages is do

voted to details of the various styles of
construction. It is stated that the cata-

logue cost in the neighborhood of 80
cents a copy, but it will be sent f]

to any one who is sufficiently interested

to send 6 cents to pay the postage.

HOTELS OF MILWAUKEE.
The following downtown hotels in

Milwaukee are within five or ten min-
utes' walk of the convention hall. Rooms
for convention week may be reserved at

any time:

Aberdeen Hotel. Grand Aye.—Rates, $10 to $!)
p.T <

i plan
Hotel Atlas. Third and Sycamore Sts.—Rate, $2

Hotel Blatz. City Hall Square—Rate, |1 per
day and upward, European plan.

Globe Hotel, Wisconsin and Cas9 Sts.—Weekly
ates; American plan, $10 to $15; European plan.

. $l(i.

-Rates.Klrby House, E. Water and Mas
$2 to $2.50 per day.

Hotel Pflster. Wisconsin and Jefferson Sts.—
Rates, American plan, $3 to $5 per day; Euro-
pean plan, $1.60 to $3.50 per day.

Plankinton House. Grand Ave.—Rates, Amer-
ican plan. $2.50 and upward per day; European
plan, $1 and upward per day.

Republican House. Third and Cedar Sts.—Rates,
American plan, $3 to $3 per day; European plan,

$1 and upward.
Schlitz Hotel, Grand Ave. and Third St.—Rate.

European plan, $1 per day and upward.

St. Charles Hotel. City Hall Square—Rates,
per day, one person, $2 to $3.50; two persons,
from $4 to $6.

HEATING SURFACE.
We have four houses, 20x80, three In

carnations and one in roses. The boiler

is of the horizontal, return flue, Scotch
marine high-pressure type, but we fear
a defect in piping, as it does not do the
work. We have 2-inch feed pipes, 1-ineh

in the coils and 1%-inch returns, two
going in on one side of the boiler and
one on the other. In all we have 2.500

to 3,000 feet of pipe.

The boiler is twenty-three horse-power
and will carry 100 pounds pressure, but
by the time we turn on all the houses
we don't have more than five pounds of
steam and in cold weather we cannot
leave the boiler any length of time.

f think a part of his trouble lies in a
shortage of heating surface iu the

houses, as if there is glass on the roof
only, there would be about 7,800 square
feet of glass exposure, which would call

t'oi about 1,100 feet of heating surface,
or roughly about 3,300 lineal feel of

1-inch pipe. If the correspondent is

able to hold five pounds pressure at the
boiler, with all pipes Hoiking, it Mould
indicate sufficient boiler capacity for Hie

present work. Henry W. Gibbons.

"SUN FLOWER*
Please give me the c

ASTERS.
cause of so man}

asters showing the yellow centers, or, as

we call them, "sun flowers." I was
careful in buying what I thought was
the best seed. One stalk may be all

right, while the next to it will be all

''sun flowers." Please explain in full.

H. H. G.

In my opinion this is a case of the

aster, through some cultural defect, re-

\erting back to its original form, and
it is not at all uncommon. You may
save seed from the very finest double
flowers, but without good culture many
of them will come as our friend de-

scribes. Some five or six years ago we
had about a quarter acre of Semple's.

Thej grew finely until the middle of
July, when no more rain fell for two
months. Our great expectations took

flight and we did not pick one per cent

of good flowers. We had no means of

watering them and they were a complete

house and ranges or greenhouses and
the balance of seventy-eight pages is de-
voted to details of the various ,'y|es of
construction. It is stated that the cata-
logue cost in the neighborhood of SO
cents a copy, but it will be sent free
to any one who is sufficiently interested
to send G cents to pay the postage.

William Scott.

MILWAUKEE.

Convention Preparations.

There is not much left to be said in

regard to the coming convention that
has not previously been told. The local
committee has completed its plans for
the reception of the visitors and it is

now up to the good graces of the weath-
er man and a large attendance to make
it a complete success. The trade ex-
hibit will be a great feature at the con-
vention. Our spacious hall is well filled

and it will be a grand display.

Those interested in the bowling will

find hero excellent facilities, and the
prizes are numerous. A gold medal for
each man on the winning team may be
more satisfactory than cups, for every
man in the winning team will have
something to show for his skill. This,
prize is offered by the Milwaukee Flor-
ists' Club. The C. C. Pollwbrth I om-
pany offers six scarf pins for members
of the second high team. Sargeant's
restaurant offers a gold medal each for
the men making greatest number of
strikes and spares. John Evans offers

:i gold medal for high man in the indi-

\-idu.-il class. J. P. Wilcox offers a fine

umbrella for highest single score made
during the tournament. The Citizens'.

Business League has voted $25 in prizes,

the awards to be designated by the
bowling committee. Henry Webei trill
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offer a gold medal. F. Pollworth &
Brother and Kurz Bros, have also do-
nated trophies. Great interest mil cen-
ter in i lie Mussey $21 prize, which Trill

be contested for among the high men
team and in the individual

n :>',wn_; it a championship game
in the S. A. P. tournament. The
will have an opportunity to bow]
Wednesday morning and their outing is

fur the afternoon. There will

many points of interest to visit

during their leisure moments. The ho-
tels are numerous and there will be ex-
cellent accommodations for all.

C. C. P.

DETROIT.

Club Election.

The last regular meeting of the club

was the annual one for the election of.

officers and it resulted in the election of
Bobt. Flowerdayas president; Kobt. Wat-
son, vice-president; B. Sehroeter, treas-

urer, and J. F. Sullivan, secretary.

Everything points to a very successful

year under the administration of the two
'

' Bobs. '

'

Detroit will be represented at Milwau-
kee by about forty delegates, who will

go via the Grand Trunk to Grand Haven,
thence by boat to Milwaukee, arriving
on Tuesday morning at 6:30, and leav-

ing here Monday eveuing at 5 o 'clock.

standard time. Geo. A. Backhaul lias the

transportation in charge and has secured
a special ear, etc., and would like all

florists to join us who can do so. If no-

tified any time before L! p. m. of Monday
he will secure berth on steamer. The
fare from Detroit and return, including
berth, is $9.65. Rag.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The mountain weather which favored
this city during the early part of the
month had a beneficial effect on flowers.

We really need mountain breezes to waft
a little business this way. Alas, it is

chiefly the rider on the white horse who
comes now. Still there is a little activ-

ity at the Flower Market and the com-
mission houses, though many of the em-
ployes are enjoying their vacations. The
latest acquisitions are dahlias from W.
P. Peacock, of At. o. X. J., who is send-

ing in some flowers of Clifford W. Bru-
ton, a fine yellow, a sort of all-the-season

variety. Virtually the entire cut of this

great dahlia specialist goes to S. S.

Pennock.

Coal.

The coal situation showed a marked
change during the past week. The an-

thracite dealers, finding that bituminous
coal was replacing the small sizes of
hard coal to an alarming extent, put
down the prici I that stock af the mines
about 25 cents, m;ikiii_' the price of buck-
wheat, the most popular florists' size,

$1.15 to $1.25 a ton for the commercial
grades. This is from 5 to 15 cents a
ton higher than two years ago. At these

figures most florists will find hard coal,

if of fair quality, cheaper than soft, the

first cost difference being about 90 cents

a ton in favor of the former. Excepting
in excessive cold weather, it is not prob-
able that the soft coal will make up
this difference by the additioual heat
given out. Possibly prices may decline

still more, but in view of the unsettled

HOW TO GET TO THE

Principal Places About Chicago.

The convention visitors passing through Chicago on their way to and from Mil-

waukee will wish to inspect the great greenhouse establishments for which this

vicinity is famous. Below we give directions for reaching the various places from

the center of the city;

Bassett & Washburn—Take C. B. & Q. R.
R. at Union depot. (Janal and Adams Sts., to
Hinsdale. 18 miles; short walk to greenhouses.

Brant & Noe-Take C. M. & St. P. R. R at
Union depot. Canal and Adams Sts.. to Forest
Glen. 10 miles: short walk to greenhouses. Pet-
erson Nursery half mile iutther on same road.
Wittbold's new range at Edgebrook also access-
ible from here.

J. ft. Bud long -Take Lincoln Ave. cable
cars on Dearborn street; take transfer to Bow-
manville electric; greenhouses close to end of
line. The places of Weber Bros.. H. Bauske. the
Kruchtens and others are close at hand.
Poehlmann Bros. Co.-Take C. 11 a St.

P. R R. at Union depot. Canal and Adams Sts .

to Morton Grove. 14 miles; greenhouses right
beside the track. Morton Grove Gre-Dhouses
close at baud. Niles Center establishments
accessible from here.

Rei n bergs -Take Lincoln Ave. cable cars on
Dearborn St.: take transfer to Robey St electric,
which passes the greenhouses of Peter Reinberg.
George Reinberg's place one bleck to west.
Walking west one comes to Bauske's. Bu.llong's
and numerous others within a mile.

Weiland & Riseh-Take C. .v N. W R. R. at
Wells St. depot to Evanston. 12 miles; or take
Clatk St. cable on Deatborn St. and ttansfer to
Evanston electric.

Wietor Bros.—Take No. Clark St. cable
cars on Dearborn St . and transfer to Evanstnn
electric: get off where car turns north from
Devon Ave. and walk west over the hill. Close
at hand are the places of M. Winandy. Jdo.
Mono. Adam Zender. Sinner Bros., the Beckers.

Geo. Wittbold Co -Take Clark St cable
cars on Dearborn St. and transfer to Evanston
electric which passes greenhouses at North
Halsted and Buckingham PI. New range at
Edgebrook, 1 1 miles on C. M. & St. P. R. R.

Joliet- At Joliet there are the places of the
Chic Co.. .J

a

Ml-,

and the J.D.Thompson
40 miles, is reached by frequent tiains on the C.
R. f. \- P. R. R_. station at La Salle and Van
Buren Sts.. on the elevated loop. The green
houses are some distance from the depot vi-it

ors will be met with a carriage if they give
notice as to hour of arrival.

conditions at the mines, it seems good
policy to buy now.

Some New Ideas.

M. Bice & Co. have been devoting their

energies to makiug certain things that

they are confident will fill long felt wants
of the florists. For this purpose Mr.
Bice postponed his European trip and
he is justly enthusiastic over the results

obtained. The first domestic novelty, one
which seems destined to play an impor-
tant part in the work of the decorator,

was the willow screen. It stands five or
six feet high, about three feet broad.

and comes in either open work or closely

woven. What an acquisition! Every
decorator knows how often he wants to

hide an ugly corner, to conceal an or-

chestra, or what not. Perhaps room is

an object, or it is bitter cold, so that

plants arc not the thing, then here are
these screens. Tie several together, drape
with some graceful green, fasten on a
loose bunch of effective flowers, and
presto! it is done.

The basket stands for plants have been
greatly improved. One of these filled

with a handsome specimen Boston fern
should prove well nigh irresistible. Next
came a collection of dainty little stands.

basket work with wooden top. just the

sort of tasty little thing that finishes off

an effective decoration when used here
and there to support a handsome jardi-

niere tastefully filled.

Then there were urn-shaped baskets of
'

' green straw '
' made in sizes to fit fiber

i;is-. so that the busy florist can just

drop in one of his store vases, flowers

and all, when he wants to show a cus-

tomer how it will look, a kind device
truly, that means good-by to all frantic

rushing around to find a vase that will

fit. The decorator will be further as-

sisted by combination plant stands hold-

ing a specimen on high with four smaller

plants below; airy hanging baskets, tin

or foil lined: a wonderful reversible

plant stand and pedestal, which must be
seen to be appreciated, and ever so many
other fetching things.

Then there are increased ribbon oases

filled with all styles, from 12-inch sashes

to %-inch showers, also object lessons in

the use of so called Porto Bican mats
and in the once well known immortelle
wreath, revived and adorned in new at-

tire. Mr. Bice is to be congratulated on
the good work his firm is doing for the

advancement of our calling. Rice sv Co.

are preparing a grand catalogue, to be
issued in a month.

Notes.

H. Bayei-sdorfer has returned from
abroad, bringing in his train many in-

teresting novelties which the Review
hopes to describe when they are safely

unpacked. Baul Berkowitz lias gone west

to arrange his firm's large exhibit at

Milwaukee.

Samuel S. Pennock and Mrs. Pennock
sail for Liver] I from this port on the

steamer Haverford, Saturday, August 15.

Mr. Pennock 's many friends wish him a

pleasant vacation.

The fine canna display at the August
meeting of the club was enjoyed among
others by Mr. Seeger, of Hartford, who
is staying in this city. He brought let-

ters of introduction to George Huster.

of Girard College, and. 1 think, to 0. B.

Paul, of Fairmount Park.

George Anderson is rapidly pushing
the work on his new rose house, otic of

the largest in this city. Mr. Anderson
has been very successful with l:n I.-

maid. He has increased his planting of
this rose.

The firm of D. Landreth & Sons, seeds
men, propose devoting their attention to

their wholesale business, relinquishing

their retail department after Septem-
ber 1. The street has it that both Peter
Henderson & Co., of New- York, and .1.

C. Vaughan. of Chicago, are considering

locating in this city.

John F. Andre. .1 1 loylcstown. has

built two new houses this season. Mr.
Andre has been ill. He is recuperating
at Wildwood, X. J.

C. A. Dunn spent a few days among-
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Peter Reinberg's Force of Greenhouse Employes.

the carnation growers near Oxford and
in Chester county lately.

The Lord & Burnliam Co. have, through
their indefatigable agent, D. T. Connor,
secured the contract for constructing and
heating a rose house 100x19 feet for
Kichard E. Lange, of 7001 Eidge avenue.

Charles Gray, formerly with Dumont
& Co., has returned to Leo Niessen.

Kichard Umphried, of the Flower Mar-
ket, is back from his vacation.

Ralph G. Sheigley. lately with S. S.

Pennock, will on .Monday commence work
with Leo Niessen.

Eobert Scott & Son are sending in

some of their new rose, Florence Pember-
ton, to Samuel S. Pennock.

Better go to Milwaukee and cheer for
•our bowlers. Phtl.

BUFFALO.

Club Picnic.

"We can't afford much space for busi-

ness this week, as the picnic will take
tip all available room. It did not rain
on Wednesday last, so the adjourned
picnic came off', not with such an at-

tendance as there would have been if

Tuesday had been fair, for all ad-
journed events are sure to suffer; but
still there were about 100, young and
old, and the verdict of all was that it

was the banner affair of all the club's
picnics, and this is due largely to the
well laid plans and most excellent work
of the committee, Charles H. Keitsch,
Rowland P.. Cloudsley, W. A. Adams,
Emile P.rooker and Fred B. Lewis. Gar-
denville is an ideal place for such a
party as ours. There are shady seats

for the old and infirm, a fine hall for

the two-step, a well kept diamond and
field for the young athletes, a bowling
alley, a dining-room, a commodious and
well stocked— well, everything that you
would want at a picnic. The officials of
the sports were W. F. Kasting, starter;

Captain Braik and Prof. Cowell. judges;
Lewis H. Neubeck and R. Cloudsley,
handicappers; W. Scott, announcer; Wil-
lie Donaldson, general utility man, and
William Heuson. chief rooter.

The sports began with a well contest-

ed game of baseball. West Side against

the East. The western men were drawn
from anywhere this side of Erie, Pa.,

and the east extended almost to Syra-
cuse. But if the west did win by one
run. then' was the best of feeling. The
battery for the east was composed of
Mathewison Weise and David Corfu
Scotl ; for the west, W. Belsey Scott and
Robert Burns Scott. The playing was
so brilliant all around that it would be
impossible to speak of anyone in par-

ticular. The umpiring of Wm. Kasting
was perhaps the best feature. The 100-

yards dash was won by Deerfoot Reich-
ert, the prize a house and lot on Dor-
ehester avenue. In the old man's rare

Geo. McClure won first prize, a thou-

sand pieces of ornamental wall paper.
The race on all fours, 50 yards, brought
.iut brilliantly the peculiar talents and
conformation of good old Joe Neubeck,
and he looked so much like one of the

large anthropoids running from one tree

to i ther that a farmer looking over

the fence wanted to shoot at it. The
prize was a copy of Huxley's "Descent
of Man." The quarter-mile race was
won by the same speedy Mr. Reichert

and the prize was ten shares in N. Y. C.

R. R.
The ladies' race of 7.5 yards was a

very close affair and was won by a nose

by Mrs. Bailey. The prize was a cellu-

loid baby carriage. The track, however,
was heavy, and if it had been fast Mrs.

W. F. Kasting would have won. She
was heavily backed for the place, how-
ever, and pulled out her backers. This

race gave the starter much worry, as the

majority of the contestants were maidens
and quite fractious at the post and there

was considerable backing, rearing and
bumping before the barrier rose. Next
year I would advise all starters in the

race to wear blinkers, so that they
wouldn't see who their neighbor was.

The sack race was won by W. B. Scott

with both feet through the bottom of the

sack. The prize was a box of "Green-
house Perfeetos. " The potato race, a
very amusing but exhausting event, again

went to the swift, Mr. Reichert, and the

prize was a bottle of Wilson Family Dis-

turber. The hop, step and jump went

to Wm. Greever, with a fine effort of
thirty-nine feet, the prize being a fine

kodak. The broad jump was won by
David Scott, of Corfu, with nine feet

and ten inches; the prize was a gross of
corn brooms and a week's meal ticket at
Maplelmrst. The three-legged race was
won by Messrs. Weiss and Reichert. The
prize was two bottles of elderberry wine.

The one-legged race was won by Mr.
Slattery, the prize four eases of Dr.

Pierce 's Golden Medical Discovery. Now
I pause to say that Mr. Slattery, late of

New York and now of Byrnes & Slat-

tery, of our city, is an athlete and an
all-around good fellow. Half a dozen

like him make a picnic an assured suc-

cess, and if he had had running shoe3

instead of stockings, he would have given

all his competitors a posterior view of

himself in several events. He is an ac-

quisition to our club.

A shoe race was won by one of W. J.

Palmer & Son's juvenile assistants, name
not given, and this ended the sports, af-

ter which appetites were appeased. Then

the music started the waltz, the rattle of

the pins was heard and a select few took

a vocal exercise. The sentimental singing

of Jake Bailey is alluring— a treat—and

the duets by he and Charlie Kaiviteh are

most enjoyable; but of all the vocal ef-

forts the song by Charlie was the thing.

The words were Peking Chinese and the

air Hiawatha. Finally, there was not an

unpleasant incident during the whole day

to mar the enjoyment and everyone got

home, even if some don 't remember how.

I forgot to mention that there were good

second and third prizes for every event

ami scarcely a contestant but that earned

something. Strange to say that "Old

Hoss" Warring won for second prize in

the old men's race, a beautiful German

stein holding at least a quart. How
touchingly appropriate! And now we
hear frequently the pathetic appeal,

"Kind sir, won't you fill my stein!"

To the Convention.

I don't know that I have mentioned

before that the Buffalo delegation to

Milwaukee will leave here via the Wa-
bash on Sunday at 8 p. m.. arriving in

Chicago on Monday at 10:30 a. m. If
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we get eighteen to go we will have a

sleeper to ourselves. Secure tickets of

W. F. Kasting, our well known commis-
sion man. and join us. When we get

to Chicago we Trust thai some of them
there "ill show us the road to Pabst-

ville. W. s.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

There are more good Beauties noy

available, several growers getting fair

cuts from young stock, but of course

stems are not yet very long. Brides and
Maids are not increasing in supply as

rapidly as might be expected, possibly

due to the cool weather, and good roses

are still hard to find. Some growers are

getting a second cut of Kaiserin of very

good quality. Golden Gate is the most
plentiful rose. Carnations from the field

are coming in heavier every day. but not

in quantities to seriously affect the mar-
ket,

Asters are in heavy supply, but there

are scarcely any whites, and, on the

whole, the quality is very much below

par. Gladioli are too plentiful, and the

same may be said of rudbeckias. hydran-

geas and all the outdoor flowers; while

large quantities are sold, yet not all the

daily receipts find a buyer. The Easter

lily is about out of the market, but there

are auratums of all degrees of quality.

Valley is very good. Green goods of all

classes aro abundant, except green galas,

which is out.

Convention Entertainment.

The plan is to take the S. A. F. mem-
bers in hand at about 2:30 Friday after-

noon, August 21, ou their return from Mil-

waukee. Headquarters will be established

in the wholesale district and open house

will be kept until 6 o'clock, when the

guests will be escorted to the Auditorium

for supper, after which everybody will

go to the concert at the Coliseum garden.

Plans are being made to entertain not

less than 800 and it is the understanding

that the Milwaukee boys will provide

transportation back to the convention city

for those who must start their return

journey from there, so that everybody can

come down for the Chicago affair.

Various Notes.

Stocks of greenhouse glass are pretty

well cleaned out, but local dealers expect

to have enough to last until new glass is

being made, in September. One of the

leading houses says that 65 per cent of

the calls now are for 16x18. The present

market is about $4.28 on small lots of

D. S. A.; $3.80 on car lots; $4.10 on B.

in small lots; $3.64 by the car.

Coal contracts are being made at an
advance of from 30 to 35 cents a ton

over last year's contract price. This

makes a big difference where from 2,000

to 10,000 tons are burned, but the dealers

say the cost of mining and transportation

has advanced nearly the full amount of

the raise.

O. P. Bassett and Mrs. Bassett are at

Lake Minnetonka.
This has been a great growing season.

The carnations in the field all did splen-

didly, and on being moved indoors took

hold of the soil in fine shape. The chrys-

anthemum plants, too, are making good
growth with all the growers in this neigh-

borhood. It has been a particularly

favorable summer for those who benched

Mrs. Lawson carnations direct from the

pots.

Misses Nell il. Sisler and Lillian Ton-
ner. of E. H. Hunt's, are at Niagara
Falls this week.
Sam Pieser has sold his store at 387

North Clark street to Ackerman & Co.

Mr. Pieser will have no further connec-

tion with the trade.

J. P. Brooks has assumed charge of the

Weiland & Kiseh establishment as fore-

man.
Mr. and Mrs! Peter Reinberg, George

Weiland and Mr. and Mrs. P. (dinger
went to Newcastle Tuesday evening for

a few day's visit with Peter Weiland.
Mrs. Horton, of Bassett & Washburn's,

leaves Saturday for two weeks in the

east.

Alois Prey, until recently in business

at Hartford, Conn., is to become assistant

to C. J. Stromback at Lincoln Park.

Visitors.

J. W. Davis, Morrison, 111., and A. J.

Stahelin, Sand Hill, Mich., buying build-

ing materials; John G. Heinl, Terre
Haute, Ind. ; Miss Martin, of L. L. Lam-
born 's, Canton, O. ; Fred. Breitmeyer, Mt.
Clemens, Mich. ; Wm. H. Donohoe, with
Thomas Young. Jr., New York; Carl
Eriekson, Princeton. 111.; S. M. Wyeth,
Watseka, Til.

BOSTON.
Everything is sailing along as smooth

as a button. The output has been de-

preciated by rainy weather, but there
is enough of everything to fill all orders
unless it may be on the colored carna-

tion side of the house.
Negotiations seem to be progressing

better in the Sutherland bankruptcy
matter than in those almost immedi-
ately preceding. At the second meet-
ing of creditors the committee recom-
mended the acceptance of 25 per cent in

cash, a note of nine months for 15 per
cent and another of a year and a half
for 10 per cent, making 50 per cent all

told. This being the best that can be
done in their estimation, and agreed
upon on his part, it is hoped all hands
will sign papers which have been for-

warded to them and push this settle-

ment along to a quick finish.

Jack Minton is out with another busi-

ness card. This time it reads: "Tobin
& Minton, undertakers." If there is

anything illegal about that, I guess the
"judge" knows it and I presume the
same might have been said in regard
to the affairs of the N. E. Cut Flower
Company. J. S. Mantek.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

Trade in cut flowers still retains its

summery conditions, and the report from
several of the large retailers is "exceed-
ingly quiet." The recent rains put all

outdoor stock in fair shape. The early

part of last week there was a greater de-

mand for white flowers than at present,

on account of extra funeral work. The
stock in roses continues to come in very

poor, Kaiserin being about the best.

Golden Gate and Meteor are also of fair

quality. Bride and Bridesmaid are very

poor. The best of these bring $5 per

100, while the poor ones hardly bring over

$2. No good Beauties are in the market.

The demand for roses is very good, but

thev must be of the first quality to sell

well.

There are some good field-grown carna-

tions in the market, especially Mrs.

Fisher. The bulk of the carnations that

come in are small and with very short

stems, which do not sell well at any price.

The best long-stemmed ones bring $1.50,

while 50 cents per 100 is all the shorts

bring. Good valley continues to come in

at the usual price. Of the general out-

door stock tuberose stalks and asters sell

the best. The asters that come in are

not of as good quality as they should be
at this season of the year. Tuberose
stalks are selling well at $4 and $5 per

100. Gladioli, hollyhocks, hydrangeas and
candytuft come in by the thousands, and
are having a slow sale at cheap prices.

Some good smilax was offered at $15 the

past week.

Various Notes.

The great wind and hail storm of last

week, Wednesday, caused considerable

damage about town to trees in the parks.

The hail was not large enough todo much
damage to greenhouses. Some damage to

outdoor plants was reported by several

of the florists, and C. Juengel lost a lit-

tle glass.

J. F. Ammann, of Edwardsville, HI.,

reports the loss of about 300 feet of glass

by hail on Tuesday, August 4.

Theo. Biehter, a florist of Kirkwood,
was killed on Wednesday last at the

World 's Fair grounds during the wind
and hail storm. Mr. Biehter was at one

time a member of the club. He leaves a

wife and five children to mourn his loss.

The remains were taken to Washington,
Mo., for burial. The family has the sym-

pathy of the craft.

John Young and family left last

Thursday for Atlantic. City, N. J., for a
month 's recreation. John will visit New
York and Boston before returning home.
Harry Young is away for a week 's

hunting trip in Franklin county. Harry
is one of the crack shots among the flor-

ists and never comes home empty-handed.
George Ostertag was thrown from a

street ear one day last week and received

painful injuries about the head and arms,

from which he is recovering fast. Brother
Fred has taken his place during his ab-

sence.

Charlie Sehnelle, with M. M. Avers, is

on his vacation. After seeing the sights

in East St. Louis and Belleville he will

return and let Will Adels go with the St.

Louis party to Milwaukee. Mrs. Ayers is

reported somewhat better and out of dan-

ger.

Otto Heinecken, who represents Bob-
bink & Atkins, of Rutherford, N. J., is

now stationed out at the World's Fair

grounds. Otto likes St. Louis, and ex-

pects to stay here until after the World's
Fair is over.

Fred C. Weber returned Monday from
French Lick Springs much improved in

health. Mr. Weber will go with us to

Milwaukee, accompanied by his wife,

daughter and niece. Miss Dora Weber.

Mrs. C. C. Sanders and her two daugh-
ters. Misses Laura and Jessie, returned

Saturday from a three weeks' trip down
the Tennessee river. They report a pleas-

ant time.

Convention Talk.

Convention matters are being discussed,

and you often hear the question asked,

"Are you going to Milwaukee?" The
arrangements for the trip are complete.

Vice-president Juengel, who has the mat-
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out
till.

says the St. Louis delegation "ill leave

Sunday, August 16, ai 9:05 p. m., via Wa-
bash railroad, in a special sleeper for its

exclusive use. arrive in Chicago at 7:30
a. in. Monday, and leave Chicago for

Milwaukee Tuesday morning. The return

tickets are good until August 25, and will

admit of a short stop-over in Chicago if

desired. A pleasant trip is expected, and
those who have failed to send in their

names should do so at once and sei ure a

berth on the St. Louis special sleeper to

Chicago. The transportation committee
has now some thirty-five names of per-

sons who will make the trip to Milwau-
kee.

Bowlinj;.

The bowling (dub held its last practice

games Monday night. A new set of
pine was use. | and the score below will

show what was made by the team that

will represent St. Louis at Milwaukee
next. Wednesday afternoon. The club

has discovered a new florist bowler who
is said to be a " crackerjack, " but never
made it known. He will be at Milwaukee
and may roll with the team. His name is

Vincent Gorley, who has a store at Fif-

teenth street and Cass avenue.

Player— 1st. 2d. 3d. Tl. Av.
Ii.-u.-kc 200 15f. isl r.lii is..

Kiichn 154 160 223 537 170
<;u.v 144 1S3 l.",7 484 101
Adels 136 154 177 467 156
Miller .152 II.: 145 14n 140
Sebray 130 140 130 400 133

!>16 036 1026 2S6S . . .

Extra ii..-i 1st. 2d. 3.1. Tl. Av.
F M. Kill- 124 141 126 391 13IJ

K. 0. Weber 12:; US 23S 12U

J. J. B.

NEW YORK.

To the Convention.

Four days more and the New Yorkers
and their neighbors will begin. their jour-

ney to the Cream City. Sunday at 1 p.

m. the exodus begins. That it will be
a happy party needs no assurance and
that it may total 100 is our ambition.
Before this issue of the Kkvif.w reaches

your eastern subscribers on Saturday
morning the members who will go will be
definitely known. There will doubtless

be a few stragglers who will get into the

ark at the eleventh hour. It will cer-

tainly be a disappointment if fewer than
100 'materialize when the hour for de-

parture arrives. It is hard to under-

stand why anybody with any love for his

profession and for the grand old Society
of American Florists can possibly stay
away if by any means he can arrange to

go. The fact is that there should never
be a smaller attendance than 2,000 at

any ..f these annual reunions. That this

year may see these figures excelled is the

desire of the generous men of Milwaukee
who are doing so much to make this con-

vention memorable, .lust as I expected,

it was necessary only to make the an-
nouncement of the prize bowling require-

ments to have generous offers from every
part of the country. Mr. Pollworth has
already given a list of donors that in-

cludes many of the best known horticul-

turists, and I lone no doubt that by the

'lay of the bowling competition the num-
ber will be largely augmented. The
evening entertainment to follow thi pres

ident's reception is now assured. Some
of ' the most popular members of the so-

ciety will take part in it. I predict it

will be a erowded house and an appreci-

ative one. The Milwaukee club deserves

all the appreciation and i

it is possible for the society to git

in no more practical way can tl

demonstrated than by a record br<

attendance. The west will do its ,1

this respect and the easl cannot nil

I utdone in . -tesy and numbe

ri 'I'm

d.-n

With the Seed Houses.

The downtown Seedsmen are taking ad-

vantage of the slimmer dullness mid

renovating their establishments, so thai

furnishing they begin to look in readi-

ness 1'n the busy fall season So .lose nt

hand." Meantime they are running with

light forces and enjoying the well ear I

rest that should always follow- a strenu-

ous season. Charles Henderson has just

returned from his European trip in ex-

cellent health. Patrick

wisely deferred his online.

and will combine pleasun

tion at the Milwauk
Walter, of the Stnmpp &
having his usual vacatioi

ily up in Maine. C. H. .1.

ocean trip to Portland
will have a couple of we
northern Xew England.

\\l:

Notes.

JulyCharles Cn'rl. of Thollev 's 1

and August in which to forget

and build up for his arduous ten months'

.lames M.-Manns has completed the im-

provements in his store and handsome
oak finish gi\es the place a decidedly

metropolitan appearance.
Mrs. Lairn, bookkeeper for Traendly

A. Schenck. leaves next week for her an-

nual vacation in the mountains. Thomas
Martin, of the same establishment, has

been at the Thousand Islands, and Fred

Klingle has enjoyed a rest at Rowayton,
Conn.

Alex Guttman is conif..rt:il.l\ settled

in his new home on West Twenty-ninth
street, and devotes the entire basement,

which has been enlarged, to his wholesale

business, an especially convenient ar-

rangement. He is handling immense
' iig large

aily shipments from the

rs." He will be with the X.

he convention. The father

Mr ikine.

.•ailing grow-
w Yorkers at

of .Mr. Gutt-

iccideht last

s. the eldest

the fall with
injury by a

miracle.

August Gaedeke, of Nashua. V lb.

was in the city Monday with his brother

Albert, of Perth. Scotland. Both gen-

tlemen will be at the convention.

John T. Raynor and Mrs. Raynor have

been -pending a week at Atlantic City.

Mr. Houghton. ..f Houghton & Clark,

of Boston, with his familv, were visitors

m the city last week.
Hatchings & Co. are building a 100x24

house in upper New York for A. N. Tow-
ell, the florist of Fort Washington ave-

\V. C. Goinersall. of Pougl.keepsie. is

starting in the florist business a1 West

Nfyack, N. Y.
William 'Flicker has been appointed

gardener t.. W. H. Vanderbilt, dr.. at

Great Neck, L. I., and has assumed
charge of this splendid estate, where he
will have abundant opportunity for the

demonstration of his "water garden"

Retailers, notwithstanding the dull

seas continue their attractive window
displays, and Small's is as brilliantly

lighted as in niid-winter every evening.

The Piersoni fern has arrived and
promises to lie very popular. Doubtless

September will see every bon-ton store

stocked with a generous supply. During

the summer the Anna Foster has won
golden opinions as a keeper and tor its

gracefulness, and many of the window
decorators have utilized it and find its

good qualities .piit pal to it- parent;

at S, arbor,., which Mr. Pierson

look.

Some il
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It's up to you
To come to the Convention
Where M. RICE & CO. will have on Exhibition

the Finest and Largest Display of NOVELTIES in

Florists' Supplies and Bines ^ m.
LOOK US UP-MONEY MADE AND SAVED.

M. RICE & CO.
Philadelphia, Pa.

LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

918 Filbert Street,
>fe»i-fe

,
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ST. PAUL.

The Picnic.

tin Wednesday, Augusl 5, the florists

of the Saintly City held their annual
outing at Wildwood, White Hear Lake,
and prett;; nearly ever^ one belonging
to the craft, male and female, was
then and had the most hilarious time
on record. The committee, composed of
Messrs. <). Olson, Carl Vogt and C. A.
Hanson, worked hard to make it a suc-

cess, and the many races and contests
came off finely, with. mt s hitch or mis-

umli rstamling. The prizes were fair

donations from different firms con
elected with the business, directly and
indirectly, and were all accepted with
grace by t he w inners. The prizes and
the names are too numerous to mention
singly, so we will pass that. Of course
t lie pie e iting contest of t he senior flor-

ists furnished a lot of fun and laughter
Some of the more hairj faces looked
anything but nice.

In the ;ii i. i ii more florists with
their spousi s and fi Lends i and en
joyed the different sports on tin i .

1

.
: i

!

picnic grounds. At 5 o 'clock a ride on
the steamer across the lake was taken
by all. i in the o1 her side of t hat beau-
tiful sheet of wal.r a halt was made at
Eamaley's pavilion, the machines were

i In I.., - B ei e w atered at the
ii. a i est ma a ad t he ladies \\ ere sen ed
with ice cream free by. J. Kamaley, the
well known Nestor florist, who is en-

titled to many thanks from the com
mittee. Attar this trip the day was fin-

ished with dancing and other amuse-
ments, and it was late, very late, when
il e last florist n ai lied home. I >u tie'

whole, the affair was a success; anil it

was our first picnic single handed, that
is, without Minneapolis.

C. Bussjaegee.

GOLD MEDAL FERN.
The following is an extract from the

report of the committe on plants, from
the Transactions of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society for ItHH.':

By far the most important and re-

markable new plant that has been shown
before the society for many years was
placed on exhibition at the March show
by the F. E. Pierson Company, of far

rytown, X. Y.. ami was shown under
the name of Xephrolepis Piersoni. It

originated with them as a sport from
V eviltatn I Mistoniensis, anil is very
interesting botanically as well as of
greal value commercially. Instead of
the fronds being simply pinnate, as in

il iginal form, the pinntE have lie

come divided, making the fronds twice

pinnate. At the same time, the power
of indefinite extension of the tips of the

fronds, a characteristic peculiar to ue-

phrolepis, seems to have been communi-
cated to the pinna, thereby making the

fronds of great width ami beauty in a

well developed plant. The Pierson va-

riety was so remarkably distinct, and
at the same tin f so inudi commer-
cial value, that we considered the plant

worthy of the highest award offered by
the society; we therefore awarded it the

gold medal.

\ln xv m mi. \\ is '| he C. C. Poll-

worth I'o. ha- | > 1 1 1 up three ionises Ihis

real ami will now add two more 23x256

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements muter ttiis head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
NOT admitted under this head.
Every subscriaer is entitled to a free situation

If the advertisement exceeds :i6 words. Bend
the rate of one cent for each additional word.
When answers are a. lie addressed In our ca

add lu cents for forwarding.

WANTED-Working foreman lor commercial
place. U! mill feet -lass Must be a good

gr.wverof roses carnations munis and bedding
stock; a good desit-aier and decorator Good
waives and slead.x em,. lev u -nt to relial.l. man

WANTED—At once, a sober
wno understands -rowan

(.ontl w litres and slead\ eiti|>lo\

man M W. aland, iltl'J 11a vis sue

SITUATION WANTED-Young Swiss, compe
tent man. washes situation with good floris

or landscape gardener; southern stales prefer
red. Can furnish No 1 references Address No
1;V,', rair Florists Ko\ lew Chicago.

SITt'ATInN WANTED- As manager of small
place h\ an esnctioueed grower Address

No. 153, care Florists Review, Chicago.

QITCATION WANTED—By single

SITUATION W \NTF.1I ll> a eomi.etent llorisl

as foreman or to take charge oi rose or car-
nation section: good plan! grower; also good
designer. A life experl e Can furnish good
relet, neos. Sober and rel la hi e ; nge.W; rJerinau-
Ameriean Address Iv K . 'j:i I'lualilla St . Grand

EflOR SALE OR RENT-n
glass, tine location-722

>f Frank June. Oak Park. II]

Sam. Van Bochove, Kalamazoo Mh
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This is Headquarters
For all CUT FLOWERS in season.

GREEN GOODS A SPECIALTY.
Make it YOUR headquarters while in Chicago.

E. C. AMLING,
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones I'.pu'.i and 1977 Ventral. Chicago, 111.

< AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

20-inch stem $1.50

15-ineh stem 1.25

12-inch stem 1.00

Short stem $4.00 to $r,,00 per 100

IVr 100

Brines and Maids $3.00 to $5.00

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 5.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1.00 to 2.00

Asters 1.00 to 2.00

Auratum Lilies, per doz., $1.2
r
.

to $1.50

Gladioli 3.00 to 4.(0

Valley 4 00
Marguerites to.to .so

Asparagus, per string, 25 to 50c.
Asparagus Sprongori 2 00 to 5.00

Ferns... per 1000, $1 25 . .. .15

Galax.. '• 1.50 .15

Adiuntum 75 to 1.00

Smilax per doz.. SI. 25 s uo

Subject to change without notice.

w ier;il know ledge of business. Wages.
I per week the first year When applying five
ferenees. John Keck .v Son. Hridgeport, Conn.

, etc. Th. F. Van

lNTEll-Aeoii'1 all round grower on place
of s.ouu feet glass. Roses main crop. Sin-
nan preferred Good wasi-e to the right
Address .1. W Kent/ ,v Son. Pern, Ind.

Review, Chicago.
156, care Flo-

JITT- \TI< iN \V-\NTKH -Where

am single and strictly sober: willing wanker,
stab- wages wllhout board Address No. 155,
care Florists' Review. Chicago.

WA

Island, N. Y.

fOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-i
pipe, gnarant 1 sound, tie per foot: ale

line UxlJ and larg.-r double thick glass ;

Rochester N. Y.

R. R. No. 1. Clayt

:;o Wilks hot water
iplete, used only three

. bargain for cash. James W. Dnnford.

ore on y. state
No. 145, care Florists R=

wANTED—For ;i comniH
-•nt and reli;ibl<- fiori

iSJ, J. Ben-'k.-. rm oli\

place, a compel-

WANTED -Positio n as travel!,

foreman. Years
.• .las Vick'i
era. Address A. F. Vick. Harnards.

wANTED-Th !'•' experienced rope growers
their business and will work to
ent. Good salary paid if aid lily

FOR SALE—Pair of
boilers. 10 feet lc

first-class condition v

fronts. Grates and a
longings, f. o. b., $250.
Swansea. St. Paul. Mil]

. I u iiu la

y full blast In
ind b

w

FOR SALE-One hot water I:

8 000 feet of 4-inch pipe-
Chicago. George Kelnberg.liol 1

Chicago.

FOR SALE—Two boilers, one east
water tube. i„ good order, lor 2JIHI :

,,f glass respectively. $. il I UU eael,. Il.-i i

West Held, N. Y.

i f'ole Bros .. Bex :,;;. Peoria. II!

Lee, Bedford, O,

address W. S.

FOR SALE-Greeiihouses; northwestern Illi-

nois: lown of 4U10: two large lots, sloping
south three greenhouses and stock; eiiy water:
drilled well; fruit; six room residence. Estab-
lished trade two railroads Send for pa rtlculars.
No. 13V, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

'i Hi SALE The ['lorouce i.r

Good stock hard;
heat ; splendid t rad
competition. $1000

ants: good Bti

'anta out!
best towi

singl all 1

single fl mi box: s x 10 single Pre
perUHlft box: IL'xH. It; x 18. 14x14. au It. boxes,
American glass, double. J3.no box: 12x12 10x14,
50 ft. boxeB. American glass, single $2 to box.
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material anil
everything for building Send for prices. S.
.lacons ,y Sons. l:;tl.i to l:,7., Flushing Ave., Brook-

p ftl. Calf* Florist store: centrally lo-
1 " J«HC .•ated..-laldi-h-.| ...i

Will sell stock and lixtitic- Mith gooci will at a
sacrilice. For further informatien address Mr-.
J. Wolff. Kidge Ave. and Dauphin St.. Phila-
delphia. Pa.

FOR SALE
Market Garden

IKNRY HOI'(;I1TON. I'eotone. 111.

The Annual Meeting of the " FLORISTS'
HAIL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,"
will be held at Convention Hall,

Milwaukee, at 3 p. m., on Thursday,

August 20, 1903.

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y.

WANTED,

First-Class Carnation Grower
to take charge of section: Rood references
reunited as to ability, character and sobriety;
a ages $i'.0.oo per month.
THE J. A. BUDLONG & SON CO.,

171 Canal St., Providence, B. I.

....FOR SALE. ..
irgeslGorto

size) for hard coal, in good condit
two winters. Robt. M. Scliultz,
and wa-11 known florist of Madison
that a No 1:17 (one size smaller) hi
l.'i.lllin s,| II of glass, keeping up a night teui pera-

* t;., degrees and gave entire satlsfactio

. N. J. testifies

other
boilers

rtlfy to the efficiency

FIXTURES FOR SALE.
4 complele COllsistil

doors mix mane to order alter original design
desk with mirror axil feet, mantel shelf with
mirror axil feet, all glass and mirrors beveled
Plate counter tab e 10x1 feet plant table Sxs feet,
zinc lined, other shelving and fixtures all made

AUGUST S. SWAHSON, St. Paul, Minn.

FOR SALE.
Tanks! Tanks! Tanks!
Several round open top cypress tanks,

practically new, at about half price.
Hold 1200 gallons each. The staves and
bottom are 2j+

/
-in. thick, diameter 7 feet

across bottom, 6K at top, 4!, feet deep.
52-in. flat hoops. The above tanks have
been but little used and are in perfect
condition. Address

Box 18, So. Sudbury, Mass.

FOR SALE.
A Well-Paying Business Opportunity.

WILL SELL OUR RETAIL STORE.
It is a first-class store, is" well stocked,

is centrally located, and enjoys a very
large and excellent patronage.

REASON—Will grow flowers for the
wholesale trade. Address

Hoffmeister Floral Co.,
813 Elm Street, CINCINNATI. OHIO.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

PreB..N. W. Hale. Knoxvllle. Tenn.: Vice-Pres.
F. A. Weber. St. L.miB; Secy. Geo. C. Seager.
Rochester, N. Y.: Tie .is., ('. L. Yates. Ro '

N. Y. The twenty-eighth annual eoi
Atlanta G.V, June

i
. W. Ward, of the Cottage Gardens,

peonies for September shipment
selling very well indeed.

Seymour Nelson, of Chicago, lias

made plans for the improvement of
South Park at Des Moines, a portion of
which will be developed this fall.

P. J. Berckmans has again been
elected president of the Georgia State
Horticultural Society, a position he has
held for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury.

The consensus of opinion is that the
fumigation of nursery stock was by no
means general the past season. There
are only two fumigation houses at l>an-
ville, N. Y., but they have had no San
Jose scale there.

At the session of the Indiana Hor-
ticultural Society, at Anderson, August
4 and 5, E. Y. Teas, of Centerville, read
a paper on "The Catalpa" and C. M.
Bobbs, of Bridgeport, one on "Five of
the Most Promising New Varieties of
Apple. '

'

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad is about to make a practical
experiment in forestry, planting catal-
pas along its right of way, 640 trees to
a mile. It is figured that in sixteen
years these trees will have attained a
size to furnish one telegraph pole or
five eross-ties.

Charles 11. Vice, director of the New
York state horticultural exhibit at the
St. Louis World's Fair, states that the
extensive grounds around the state build-
ing will be largely planted by four Roch
ester nursery firms, Chase Pros. Co., Kll-

wanger & Barry, Charlton & So,, and
Brown Bros. Co.

The losses at Topeka during the
spring flood were: Apple seedlings, SO per
cent; apple grafts, 60 per cent; peach
seedlings, lo ]„] cent; peach coming one
year, 65 per cent, with losses on other
items about iii proportion, according to
figures compiled l.\ Peters & skinner.

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Company, at
lie Witt, Ga., has been organized to take
over the niii'scrx and L65 acres of pecan
groves of <i. M. Bacon. There are 200,-
'"iil pecan trees in the nursery and a
large business is being done in supply-
ing stock to planters, but this depart-
ment is to be greatly enlarged. They
have a icu variety, Georgia Giant, short-
ly to be distributed, the parent tree of
which at five years of age bore nuts
weighing thirty-two to the pound.

TREE PLANTING IN NEBRASKA.
One hundred acres of land in the sand

hills of the Dismal Eiver forest re

serve, Nebraska, were planted this
spring by the Bureau of Forestry. On
eighty acres 100,000 ping seedlings were
set out; the other twenty acres were
sowed with seed. The work will con-
tinue this summer. The nursery will be
enlarged so us to cover two acres, which
will hold 2,000,000 s llings. The bu-
reau intends to increase the size of the
nursery gradually so us to make it grow-
enough seedling trees every year to fur-
nish sufficient stock for the planting.
It is intended ultimately to turn the

whole of the Niobrara and Dismal River
reserves, which are now barren sand
hills, into forest by planting. The Dis-
mal River reserve includes SO,000 acres,

the Niobrara reserve 126,000. A survey
of the boundaries of the Niobrara re-

serve will be made this summer by E.
T. S. Moore, of the Bureau of Forestry.

Chicopee Palls, Mass.—Field-grown
carnation plants are in good demand
in this vicinity, :is several florists lost

a good many by stem rot in the field.

Chrysanthemums are being grown in

about the usual quantities, and the
plants are looking well. Hitchings &
Co., New York, .are building an iron-

frame greenhouse for the Springfield

Cemetery Association, on Pine street.

75,000 Pot=Grown Strawberry Plants

rants for special low qu

T. J. DWYER & SON,
0r ies

CORNWALL, N. Y.

& T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
u/k,ii i

l^^lrnamental Trees, ShrubB
Wholesale r|I Roses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers of I J Trees, and Small Fruita

EBal in sreat variety.

Send for oar Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Peterson Nursery,
<w| 164 La Salle St , CHICAGO.

Ueoimies
And HARDY ORNAMENTAL STOCK.

THEM00N ORCHIDS..
Company

For J
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your | and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Arrived in splendid condition a Brand
lot of Cattleya labiata; also C. Max-
ima. Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell, SBC Summit, N, J.

Mention Review when yon write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres.. J. ChaB.
S.-c-y anil Ti-eas., C. E. Kend'i-1. Cleveland,
The 'JM annual ineeliin: u ill lie held a' si Loins.

Jesse E. Northrup, of Minneapolis,
has fully recovered from his recent in-

jury.

' John C. Leonard and his bride are
again at Chicago after a trip to the
Pacific coast.

August Rhotkrt sailed from N.u
>oik tor Europe August 11. on the
Eronprinz Wilhelm.

Another two weeks should give much
more satisfactory information as to the
outcome of the growing season.

The July issue of Prank B. White's
Class Advertising is devoted to the Seed
Trade convention and to seed advertis-
ing.

Bessemer, Ala.— W. D. Taylor will

open a wholesale and retail seed store in

the building now being erected adjoining
his premises.

Practically all seed crops may be
said to be late and early frost is likely

to be a very large factor in determining
next season's supply in many lines.

The Department of Agriculture is ask-
ing seedsmen for back copies of cata-

logues to complete the department 's files

and aid in the work of tracing the origin

of varieties and giving proper credit. W.
W. Tracey, Jr., is in charge of the work.

The discontinuance of the Landreth
retail department leaves some good men
in the market, among them James Vick,
who had charge of the mail order de-

partment, and Robert f'arpenter, who has
been with the firm upwards of forty

years.

I.'ni Kt'ORD, III.—The insurance on the

II. W. Buekbee seed stock destroyed by
lire some time ago is iu a fair way to

be settled, the companies involved hav-
ing left the matter to a committee rep-

resenting three of their number for ad-
justment.

Annually increasing quantities of
radish seed are being grown in the

United States. The Michigan crop is

short, but rather better than a year ago,

while the silence with regard to condi-
tions in California leads to the belief

thai :i good crop may be expected there.

A. II. Goodwin, of the Goodwin-Har-
lies Co., Chicago, returned August 10
from a trip to the northwest and says
corn is not in an encouraging condition.
Mr. Harries is just back from the Mich-
igan bean and pea districts, where condi-
tions are better, but the critical stage is

not yet passed.

Philadelphia.— Both the hay and
grain crops of New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania are below the average. Corn
and tobacco crops are very backward.
Both wheat and oats are of average
quality. Late planted potatoes are look-
ing thrifty and promise to develop nice-

ly. The cold nights of late are working
great havoc with the tomato and vine
5 i crops. The rust has .tthtciud some
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liciu's of tomatoes and the vines arc liv-

ing without ripening a single tc:.iato.

David l.aucreth & Sons are making
active preparations to close up t li.-i

retail department in the city and are
offering about even tl.iny ;it bargain
prices. Alexander Stewart, formerly
with this house, is now with Moore &
Simon. Mr. Philler, formerly manager
of the retiiil department, is thinking of
starting in the s I Wimhoss upon ins

own account.

The government crop reporl for Aug-
ust 11 summarizes the corn situation as

follows: "Corn is making favorable
progress in the central ami western por-
tions of the corn belt, but in the upper
Ohio valley and the middle Ulanti<
states the outlook is less promising.
While improvement has been general in

the states of the Missouri and up-
per Mississippi valley, in the more north
erly portions of these slates the <- 11 >i is

PEAS AND BEANS.
The John H. Allan < 'eed Co., Sheboy-

gan, Wis., sends out the following under
date of August 10:

Early peas ar,- now mostl] harvested except

f:ncr:i'M.- fur lulrvot. . . 1 1 I ,t..|i's th.-'o 'ripcni-cl
early have been ^uv.-d uiMioin ,].ihml< .n,,i ,,,,

bright and ml: l.ut f..r Hie ,,;,,, ,„,, „,.,*,
there have been frei|iient anil beavv rains in
northern Wisconsin ami northu estcrn Mi.!ol':oi.
Ontario, Canada ami Northern New York, panic-'
ularly the latter section, where all crops liav.
been (laniaged; in some eases to large extent.
Along the general line, we hope i -.hip a l.-irgi-

percentage .,„ coiilraets except ill a tew lines
we have mentioned before, which from special
local .-arises have been cu! short, among which
are Nott's Excelsior. American Wonder, lvido
of the Market. Allan's Dwarf Telephone. We
expect shortly, when we shall have finished
rogueinjr late peas, to send yon a list with per
centages We hope to send v n each sort
ordered.

Regarding Leans: The heavv rains. Willi COO]

si ially iinfortnn
called attention to the
our crops of Kentucky
stead, we have now to
fields of Worcester. I]

podded imle beans, and

BALTIMORE.

The Market.

The weather continues abnormal: il.o

days are warm, the nights cool (August
7 the mercury stood at 50 degrees after
sun up) and the precipitation is above
the average. Outdoor stuff is plentiful.

Asters are wasting by the thousand, and
Cochet roses are in excess of require-
ments, and their quality is not up to
that of former years. Last week the de-
mand was somewhat better than the pre-
ceding one, but dullness is general.
The White Coehet rose grows con-

stants in favor as a summer variety.
Fred'k. (

'. Bauer has a block of 7, in

fine condition on his place, and every
one sold. Carnations are being benched,
the plants in most cases being fair in
quality, though the wet season has re-

sulted in much stem rot.

Various Notes.

Halliday Bros, have closed up their
Baltimore street store and will concen-
trate their business at 329 N. Charles
street. It is a remarkable circumstance
that now, on Baltimore street, our main
business thoroughfare, there is but one

&w>tffc*& Hycas Stems.
2 to 3 lbs. 4

$7.50 $65.00

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian. Millets Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

piorists
1 Mignonette
FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

Greenhouse Grown Seed in trade packets
of about J000 seeds, $1.00.

Finest strain ever offered — Immense
spikes, highly colored and fragrant.

for florists,

eroz., $5 00

Choice strains of Florists' Seeds and
Bulbs our specialty.

Trade catalogue on application.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO., Seedsmen,

BOSTON, MASS.
Mention Review when yon write.

florist from Patterson Park on the east

to Fremont avenue on the west, a dis-

tance of nearly three miles.

John J. Perry, the busy and efficient

manayer of the Florists' Exchange, was
absent from his post, for two or three

days last week, visiting his father in

Frederick county, who was quite ill, but
who has recovered in some measure.

Philip B. Welch lost his mother some
days ago, she being a lady advanced
in years, who had been living at Wav-
erly. The new farm of Mr. "Welch is be-

ing rapidly improved, and his business

there will be largely in the line of grow-

ing flowers for the trade.

L. T. Massey, who a year or two ago
sold his place near the York road to

.1. E. Bartell, has joined forces with

the purchaser and the two will hereafter

make a team together. Mr. Bartell, as

heretofore reported, has added several

modern houses and otherwise improved
the plant.

In a short time, under the new city

government, there will be ;i ehangi of

the members of the park commission,

which will involve other changes, un-

questionably, in the employes of the va-

rious parks and wire pulling is being

actively engaged in already by those

who are after the choicest places.

Xiles, Mich.—The Michigan Central

railroad will at once proceed with the

erection of four more large greenhouses

Ala.—Alfred \\
'. Crawford,

a negro florist of Meriden, Conn., has
I n appointed professor of floriculture

and landscape gardening al Booker T.

Washington's Tuskegee University.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a 100 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

Florists are invited to

ANNUAL TRADE LIST OF BULBS
just published.

c?^ Thorburn's Superb Pansy
and Madame Perret Pansy,

NOW READY.
Cycas Revoluta Stems.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

RAWSON'S
Arlington TestedcAAHfi F0R THE»eeas florist

Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON 4. CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention Review when you write.

CROP — 1903
PANSY, SUPERB MIXED, unexcelled, «oz.,

75c; oz„ S5.U0.

CINERARIA. DWARF, finest mixed, pkts..
50c and f I

I'll CINKRAK1A, TALL, finest
mixed, pkts., 50c and fl.OO.

BELLIS I'ERENNIS. Giant Red, White and
Pink, pkts., 25c; >„ oz.. 4uc.

W. C. BECKERT. • ALLEGHENY, PA.
Mention the Review when you write.

GLOIRE
DE LORRAINE

Strong-, 2-inch pots.

.1.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000

586 Main Street,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Mention the Review when yoo write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

J. H. REBSTOCK,
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E. F. WINTERSON CO.
successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES everything used by Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Seedsmen, Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WBITE FOR WEEKIY PRICE LIST.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue,

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

1 being favored with go

ilv, lint a good soaking rain last week
helped outdoor stock s great deal, and a

marked improvement is seen in that 'lass

of stock.

Bus ss is still first-class for this sea-

son of thf year, and is far in advance of

other years. The supply of good stork

of any kind is very scarce and is sold out

sought after and are bought as soon as

they are unpacked at the wholesale

houses. There is a good supply of short

roses of all varieties and they sell

nicely. Bride and Ivory are most in de-

mand, as there is a great deal of funeral
work.

Carnations are very scarce, and those

to be had are of poor quality. Gladioli

are almost a glut. As is always the

case, the spikes of good quality sell read-
ily and at a good price and the poor
ones cannot be moved at any price.

Moral: Grow only good stock. Great

ket. White ones in all grades sell read-

ily and at good prices. ' olored ones do
not do quite so well, unless of first-class

quality. Smilax is scarce, but there is

a fair supply of Sprengeri and plumosus.

Notes.

Saturday evening a meeting of the
Florists' Society was held in the club
rooms. But few members were present
and very little business was transacted.
E. (!. (iillett reported on the final ar-

rangements for attending the conven-
tion at Milwaukee. Everything is in

readiness and it looks as if Cincinnati
will send a large delegation this year.
Berths out of this citv can be reserved
by addressing E. G. GHlett, at 113 East
Third street, stating what you want.

The Ohio Cut Flower Co. has moved
into larger quarters situated at 129 East
Third street.

Louis Kyrk and family and l-'r.-.l Gear
and family are spending their vacations
at the lakes.

The Jabez Elliott Flower Market is

being repainted on the inside and will be
in first-class shape for the fall trade.

I wish to call the attention of growers
everywhere to the two flower shows to be
held in this city during the fall festival

in September. The show days are Sep-
tember 10 and 17. The premiums offered
are sufficiently large to attract growers
from all over the country. The premium
list was published in the Review a few
weeks ago. The books are now open for

possible

Room 7

vhich should he made as soon as

to insure obtaining space. En-
be made with John A. Ringold,

, Perin Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Visitors were as follows: Dr. and
Mrs. Howald, of Atlanta, (ia.: Ceo. F.

Stuck, representing Lager & Hnrrell, of

Summit. X. .1.; E. G. Hill. Richmond,
I, id.; 11. T. Moon, representing the Wm.
11. Moon Co.. Morrisville, Pa.; B. Esch-

ner, of M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

and Chas. E. Critchell, manager of the

Atlanta Floral Co. 's store and plants,

Atlanta, Ga. C. J. OHMEK.

CLEVELAND.
There is no change to be reported in

this market. Roses are scarce and poor,

excepting Kaiserins, which are very fine.

Carnations are poor, and almost every one

is planting or has finished. Asters are

plentiful, but small and short-stemmed.

The whites come in very handy for funer-

al work, which keeps up quite steadily

and is well distributed among the differ-

ent stores.

Vacations are still in fashion, and this

week finds F. W. Griffin and wife and
George Bate and wife, with a partj of

friends, camping in the wilds of Canada
on the shores of Georgian Bay. They ex-

pect to be away two weeks, and large fish

stories may be looked for on their re-

turn. E.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

At the recent meeting Henry Siden-

burg, of Hastings; Win. H. Douglass,

of North Tarrytown; .1 . I-'. Gitniai.

Jame Mevell, and F. V. Mallaird, of

Tarrytown, were elected to honorary
membership in the Tarrytown Horticul-

tural Society. The judges at the tab
exhibition will be John G. McNicoll, of
Lawrence; Peter McDonald, of Yon-
kers; Thomas Harrison, of Glen Cove,

and Wm. Turner, of Oceanic, N. J. Wm.
Smith and A. Grieson were given votes
ot' thanks for their work in judging we
June show. Exhibits were staged by
Thos. A. Lee, Wm. Sett and David
McFarlane, the judges giving the prize,

a silk umbrella, to Mr. Scott. It was
voted to have an outing, the same as last

vear. and Wm. Scott. James Smith and
l'i: s i ribso-n were appointed to ar-

range the details. H. J. E.

"A Subscriber " is reminded that
one's full name and address are neces-

sary on queries to secure a reply.

MADISON, Wis.—George Eentsehler.

brother of Fred, the well known ttorist,

l.uihl'in-j Jl.-enlMiu-.-s near the German

Se. a beautiful stock of
Kent La Belmoreana Char.

In. high. Size Pots. Leaves. Per 100
12-15 3-in. 5 ..8.00

latania Borbonica-

10-12 in. 4-in. pots. 20.00

Exochorda Grandiflora—
18-24 in. Very bushy, transpl.. 8.00
2-3 ft. Heavy. 12 00

Hydrangea Kosea, Thos Hog-?, etc.
Strong tieluL-rowii, well branched.

12-15 m 8.00
21-36 in 12.00

( Not less than 40 of a sc rt sold at 100 rate.

)

We also oiler an immense stock r f ornamental
trees, shrubs, conifers, azaleas, camellias, and
other stock suitable for landscape work.

No Disease or Insects on our Stock.
Catalogues sent on application.

P. J. BERCKMAN'S COMPANY, (Inc.)

Fruitland Nurseries,

AUGUSTS, GA.

flood Fortune
**

is the Chum of Opportunity,

This is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Araucaria Excel -

sa. Do it now and they will help to till your
treasure box : they will be growing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head-
quarters for this great favorite among decorative
plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portations- no seedlings—raised in Belgium from
top cuttings only Here is my very lowest quo-
tation. Who can beat such stock as I offer for
the money?
5M-in.. 3 to 4 tiers. 10 to 12 in. high. . . . $0.50 each
5Vin.. 3 to 4 " 10 to 12 " very broad .f.0 "
5 1

.; -in.. :t to 4 " 13 to 15 " . .75 !'

6-in., 4 to 5 " 16 to 10 " 80c. 90e. 1.00 "

Cycas Revoluta— (Sago Palm) very fine, 6 to
7-inch pots, from 3 to 4, 5. 6, 7 and 8 leaves. 10c

Kentia Forsteriana -36 lies high,

pots. 25cPicas Elastica—Imported. 4-i

each.

Boston Perns— r.-in. pots, 25c to 35c each.

Asparagus Plumosns-3 in., at the rate of
$10.00 per 100.

Solatium - (Jerusalem Cherry). 2%-ineh. to
clean out. only $2.00 per 100.

out pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Imoorter of Pot Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Reylew when yon write.
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IEO NIES5EN,
,J

{»

7
HrLADELPHiA.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON. close at eoo p. M .

Popular Pansies
FROM THE BEST ENGLISH, GERMAN and FRENCH GROWERS

I', r ..mm needs. Per (

Snow Queen (Candidissim;

White will, bark Eye'.'!!!!
Yellow with Dark Eye ...
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Charles Mfllan&fiMft
, lr , , . "THE LILY KING." Reasonable Prices.We are headquarters Square Dealing
for every kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended

17 to. Telephone for what you want.
Flowers in their season. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Asparagus Sprengeri, ^BBIL Fine BEAUTIES.
1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

116 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets Only tirst-.-lasH hiock
handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS, Manager.
Coni-iE-rjments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention Review when yon write.

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, ImjlHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave.^ FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Go.
T
VldiBun

39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.
Mention Review when yon write.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I.,IN.Y.
Mention Review when you write.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
>te for Price,

L.B.BRAGUE,
rihtoduiii iTthe u. s. HINSDALE, MASS.

Mention Review yon write.

A SPLENDID OFFER.
Asparagus Plumosus. --in . »5 0i>: t-iu.. SS.UO

perlUO. Asparasrii * Sprengeri. Mm. 12 (III: .l-li,
.

*5.00: 4-in . J" HI. - Aspidistra iin-in, tin .

$25.00 per 100.

ATJOLFH G. FEHB, Belleirille 111.

Mention Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Carnot
Cusin
Golden Gate.

!,«.,

Liberty l.(

Meteor 1.00 t

Mrs. Morgan 1 00 t

Perie 2.00

1

Sunrise 1.00

1

Carnations. Selects 1.00 t

Adiantum Cuneatum 50

1

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 t

Sprays l.oot
Sprengeri. Sprays l.OOt

Asters 40

1

Gladioli 50t
Lilium Auratum 8.00t

Speciosum 2.00t

Longiflorum.
Lily of the Valley..
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

Galax
Leucothoe
Common Ferns

Baltimore. Aue

Beauties, Shorts
Brides and Maids, bestofferinu
Golden Gate

TRAENDLY & SCHENCk,

Wholesale Florists
AND (IT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones Consk.nmkms

T'.is and T'.ii Madison Square. Solicited.

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

Mention Review when yon write.

J no t

Perle 2.00 t

White Cochets 1.50

1

Carnations. Commons 50 t

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.50 t

Sprengeri, Sprays.

GALAX.
Brilliant Bronze, at 75e per 1000 in 2000 lots or

FEBJTS-Fancy, $1.25 per 1000: Dagger, $1.00

per 1000. Green Sheet Moss -$2.50 per bbl.

sack. Sphagnum Moss— $1.75 per large bale.

All kinds IIORISIS' SUPPLIES.

L. J. KRESH0VER, 110-112W 27th St., New York

Mention Review when you write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
! FLORISTS,

Mention The Revie

Pittsburg, P»v

Gladioli. 2 00 1

Portland, Ore.— The morning Ore-

gonian reprints in full E. G. Hill's re-

cent article on "The Boses of Oregon."

Canonsburg, Pa.—Harvey C. Sheaff,

of Mrs. E. A. Williams' staff, Pittsburg,

is spending his vacation with his mother
here.

quarters for

Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000. Contracts

made to supply the year around. L'se our
Laurel Festooning. It's the beet decoiatn .

material to be found, we make it fresh daily 4c,

5c ami He oer yd. Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, 75c per 1000 in

10,000 lots. Mosses, &c.
Send us your wants and
be well satisfied.

peacock's
••••Dahlias

For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

N. LEGAKES & GO.

Tel. No. 1214 Madison s„.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office, New Salem.

Mention Review when von write.

%Jfe^T S3 W. 28th St. A|^
^SBUb (Basement) ^^M
•Wm Tel. 1797 Madison sj. WHK^H
*!r Stands at Cut ^^H^F"> Flo\v.-rE\<'h.uit:o / ^^P^

2i;th St., and :«th Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, EERNS and
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.
Mention Review when yon

National Florists' Board of Trade.
NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.

Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your interests.

Bon guaranteed. No delays. No Deglect. No waiting. HEW OFFICES. 56 FINE STREET,
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602, 603.

HABBIS H. HAYDEN, Fres. WM. A. MOOBE, Vice-Pres. JKO. E. WALKEB. Sec. and Treas.

NEW YORK CITY.
i Kevlew when

;

write.
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties. 2<-inch stems $2.00 to $2 SO

Shorts .

Per 100.
Bridesmaids. Specials $4.00

' Firsts 2.00to 300
Seconds 1.00

Brides. Specials 400to 5 00

;;
Fi™ts 2.ooto 3.00
Seconds 1.00

Kaiserin 4 00 to s.00
Uberty, Specials S.00 to 10.00

Firsts 6.00to 8.00
Seconds 3 00 to 5 00

Golden Gate. Firsts 4.00 to 5.00
Seconds '2.00 to 3.00

Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to 5.00
Seconds 2.C0 to 3.00

Mme. Chatenay. Firsts 6.00 to S.00
Seconds 3.00to 5.00

Ivory. Firsts 4.00 to 5.00
" Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Perles. Firsts 4 f to 5 00
Seconds 2.00 to 3.C0

Carnations, Fancy 2.00
Commons 1.00 to 1.50

Gladioli 2.00 to 4 00
Asters SOto l.io
Water Lilies 100
Auratum Lilies $1.00 to SI. 50 doz
Valley 3.00to 5.00
Shasta Daisies o.OO
Marguerites 40 to 50
Adiantvun cuneatum 75 to 100
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25 00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.00 to 3.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 5.O0
Smilax $12onerdoz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.25
Galax Leaves. $1.50 per 1000

A i it-

Extra $12.00 to 15.(

No.l 8.(0 to 10(
Shorts 200to 6.(

Brides and Bridesmaids. Specials. . i; 00 to s.(

Extra 4.(

No.l 2(
No.2 l.(

Carnot 2 00 to 10 (

Kaiserin 2 00 to 12 (

Liberty 2 00 to 12.

(

Carnations. Common 50 to 1.1

Selects 2(
Fair Maid 3(

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to IX
Asparagus plumosus, Strings 50.C

Sprays 1.00 to 2.(

Sprengeri. Sprays
Asters . .

.

Gladioli
Lilium Auratum
Lilv of the Valley
Mignonette. Ordinary .

Smilax

.25

1

Peas
Tuber.
Galax
Common Ferns.

3.00 t

1.00 to 1.50

Golden Gate
Meteors
Mrs. Morgan
Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Carnations Common .. .

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .... 40.00 to

Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00to
Asters 50 to
Gladioli 2 00 to
Lily of the Valley 4 00 to
Mignonette. Ordinary

Fancy

§locksweet Peas .. .

Tuberoses
Galax
Common Ferns.

Grand Rapids, Mich.— Win. Cunning-
barn's lease has expired on the John
Sebmidt property, adjoining John Ball
Park, and the city wants to secure the
land, with the six greenhouses.

on Review when

BasseMWashburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHIGA60, ILL.

"^'JSEBB CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111

Mention Review when yon write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

i^ie\BS/S5£$H st.. CHICAGO.

PETER REIN6ERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

SOO.OOO SOI ARE FKET <

Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
^Sop Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
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ICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM D,L0
JL?.v,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIESM

COMMON TERNS, $1.00 per 1000.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. Auk. 12.

Beauties. Si..-i-uiis

Brides and Maids. Specials

Camot 4

Golden Oates 3
Kaiserin 4

Liberty 3
Meteor 2
Perle 2
Carnations. Commons

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.

Adiantum Karleyense 1

Asparagus piutnoMis. strings 35
Sprays 1

Sprengeri. " 1

Daisies
Gladioli
llollvhncks
Lily of the Valley.

Common Ferns

Milwaukee. Aug. 12.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra $15.0

No. 1 $10.00 to 12.S

Shorts 4.00to 6.C

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.C

Extra 4.C

No. 1 3.C

No.

2

2.0

Golden Gates 4.00 to 6.C

Kaiserin 4.00 to 8C
Liberty 4.00 to s.C

Meteor 4.00 to 6.<

Perle 4.00 to 5.(

Carnations. Selects l.(

Fancy 1.50 to 2.1

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 50.(

Sprays 200to 4(
Sprengeri " 2.00 to 4(

Asters 1.00 to 2(
Daisies .!

Gladioli 4C
Lilium Specinsum 4(

Loneiflorum 8.1

Mignonettes < irdinary 2 (

Smilax US
Sweet Peas .1

Common Ferns .2

.
Jamesville, N. Y.—T. M. Miller,

formerly of Miller & Clark, is building a

range of greenhouses and will continue
the florists' business under his owi rue.

Dayton, (').— H. M. Altick has a plan
which he intends to propose at the S.

A. F. meeting at Milwaukee, to raise

fund- for a McKinley memorial cemetery
at Canton.

Sand Hill, Mich.—A. J. Staheliu is

starting in business here, building a
house 28x200. He will grow lettuce this

winter, but hopes to put up another house
in the spring and plant carnations a

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always m
hand vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

mice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wm. Murphy,
Grower and Commission

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. M. McCllLLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

ients solicited. Special a
given to shipping orders.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

LilyoitheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Cincinnati. Aup. VI-

Per 100
Beauties
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to till orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL,^546 Fifth Avenue,
45thSt.,N.W.

Telegraphic orders forwarded to any part of the I
principal cities of Kurope. Orders transferred or
select ion for delivery on steamships or else v\ here

Cable Address: ALEKCONNELL.
ttentiou.

Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Anne*. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1294 BROADWAY,
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

TEL 2270 38TH ST.

OUR MOTTO THE GOLDEN RULE.''

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
PILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Bucking-ham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone. Evanston 56.

J. J. Beneke,
OliveStreet. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
AVKNrE m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
sltA'Ast. SAN FRANCISCO. GAL.

Sievers & Boland,
pos

3
t
5
s"?rLt. San Francisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
^iVnolfst., Indianapolis, M.

A. filDEMO.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

EC£^cE . CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's

Sons,
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

wm. scon,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, IN. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
c.n.VS,M . HEW OBLEAMS. U.

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

,"™SL. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED 1873

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park

Floral Co.

Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wawst., Kansas City, Mo.

Jch.ikt. III. Work is in progress at

the corner of .Cass street and Casseday
avenue on a store and shew houses for

tin' Chicago Carnation Company.

Ei.MiiiA. N. Y.-1I. C. Mandeville,

president of the Hoard of Trade, issues

.in open letter in which he states that

he is in communication with a company
which wishes a site for greenhouses to

cover a million feet and to cost $400,000.

A bonus is expected to secure the con-

cern.

Bloomsbdbg, Pa.— Davis Bros, are

erecting a carnation house 26x500 feet.

I'hev will plant a large part of it with

their new scarlet variety. Crisis. The
Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co. has the con-

trait :ind is installing the patent compo-
sition gutters :m . I posts and Eureka con-
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HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or vicinity, either large or small; would
be pleased to have corespondence with the trade in general.

Our facilities for handling orders, either for flowers or plants, are of the very best.

Special Wheat Sheaf Announcement!
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST ONLY.

A deduction of J0'/> allowed on Sheaves from list price ordered by the dozen or

more during the above month.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers

5056 N
'
4t*

f
1.™61

? , , . „
of Florists' supplies. Philadelphia, Pa.

New Catalogue on application.

The BEST are
the CHEAPEST
in the end.
Enchantress per 100, $11.00 Per 1000, $1JO.OO

Gov. Wolcott " 0.00 " 80.00

Queen Louise " 7.00 iK.OO

Lawson " 7.00 " i;.">.00

Joost " .5.00 " 15.00

Lillian Pond per 100. 10.00

Prosperity " 7.00

Boston Market " 8.00

Lorna, Admiral Cervera, Morning Glory,

Gomez, Dorothy, Crane. Norway.
Cressbrook. G. Lord and Flora Hill,

all SiJ.OO per 100. Cash.

C. L. HOWE,
iSISKS, Dover, N. H.

Men lte.

YOU CAN PLANT AT ANY TIMK KIISK-
FROM 4 AND 6 INCH POTS.

CriniHOn ami Yellow Rambler, CoqiifUe dVs
Blaiii-li.-s, C'lothilde Soupert. etc.. Hoe, clean
plains ye. Large flowered Clematis, finest pur-
ple, lavender, white and pink sorts, 2 year, from
5-inch pots, IMC: 1-vear, from .Much. :>c. Ok-matis
Panleulata. 2-year, from S-lneh potB. 10c: extra
from B-ineh. ISe. Amp.-lopsis Veltchll, fine, from
5-inch. 15c; 4-lnch. 10c: from :i-inch. 5e. Also fine
young stock thlB season's propagation—Large
flowered Clematis. 2 1 >-inch, He. Clematis Pan-
ii-tilala. He Amj. Wltrlul ,;e. Rooted cuttings.
Hydrangea P. G ,2c. Wi-lgi-lla Rosea and ran-
gated. 2c. Japan Goldleaf Honeysuckle. 2c.
Packe<l free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention the Review when you write.

CARNATIONS!
Extra Fine, Healthy, Field-Crown Plants.

The following varieties, ready for immediate
planting, $6.00 per 100. Lawson. Prosperity,
Crane. Lorna. Guardian Angel. White Cloud,
Bradt. Marquis.

CHRIS. HANSEN, - St. Paul, Minn.
Hentloa the Review when you write.

Asparagus Sprengeri!
2-incapots $2.00 per 100
2;$-inchpot8 2.50
3-inch pots 3.00

We prepay express charges and guarantee
satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., • - 1 OOMIS. CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers. $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

CALL A LI I IES 100 1000
6-inch circumference $5 00 $45.00.

5 " " 450 4000
4 " "

4.00 35.00

2% to 3-inch " 2.50 22.50
Narcissus—Paper White, extra size 1.00 7.50

" large size .75 5.00
Preesia Bulbs—Extra selected... .50 4.00

Large 35 2.50
Amaryllis Belladonna— Ready to bloom, $1.00

per doz.; $8.(10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

are the finest grade this season that we
ever sent out. when large size and colors
are wanted.
As growers, we know every strain of

note in cultivation and we can recom-
mend our pansiee as unequaled.
New crop seed ready now in trade

packages of either strain, at SI.00 each.

Denys Zirngiebel
NEEDHAM, MASS.

Mention the Berlew when yon write.

SMILAX
Strong. 2-inch $1,25 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch, $2.00 per JOO

Beauties, 3 inch 5.00 "
Brides and Maids, 3-inch . . . 4.00 "

JOHN BROD, - • Niles Center, III.

Mention Review when yon write.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. I.

Headquarters^ B()stons
Tine " PIEESONI " in 2V4-inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Carinas.
Grand stock. Send for particulars.

Mention Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing; advertisers.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

A very common expression in this sec-

tion is "Business is gescheft," but it

has not held good the past week; the

only thing one can say is that it is dead
in every sense of the word. It looks as

if all the flower buyers had left this part

of the country.

The wholesale houses and the mar-
kets are swamped with gladioli and asters,

about the only good flowers we are get-

ting now. There are a few good roses,

but not enough to go around, if there

was any business.

Notes.

A number of the boys have had their

vacations and are back at work, looking
the better for their trips.

A. T. Lorc-b, of De Haven, Pa., has
built a new carnation house. 40x300,
which is about planted.

T. P. Langhans, of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co., left last Monday with his

family for Chautauqua. If his fishing

results compare with his expectations

and preparations, his friends here will

have to save all their spare change to

pay express charges on the fish he will

send them

!

The Florist Club met last Tuesday
evening to cuss and discuss gladioli; also

the trip to the convention. The best

rate from here is $17 for the round
trip. A large party expects to attend.

Miss E. B. Maxwell, of Wilkinsburg.
is visiting Chicago and other western
points and will look in at the conven-

tion.

Karl Kliuke, bookkeeper for the Cut
Flower Co., is visiting his brother at

Muncie, Ind.

Ernst Zieger, who has just returned

from a trip through the east, goes to

Cambridge Springs with his wife, for a

ten days' rest. Hoo-Hoo.

Minneapolis, Minx.— The sweet pea
show given in the Dayton building, under
the auspices of the journal, was a pro-

nounced success. It was an amateurs'
exhibition, but the florists got some good
advertising out of it.

I AM very well pleased with returns

from the Review.—FRANK N. Pierson,
Cromwell, Conn.

=THE AMERICAN=

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lizers. Insects. Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of S3. 50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton BIdg , Chicago.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Veltchil, good plauts, 2',i-in. pots.

HAI NES. Bedford Station, N. Y.

upelopsis Veitchii, strong seedlings, $1.00

bas
a
V. Stab l. 27 So. 11th St.. Philadelphia .

npelopsis Veitchii. 5-in.. 15c; 4-in. 10c;
.->.-. \V. II. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

ARAUCARIAS.
aised in Belgium from top

Tiers. High. Each.

sue, 110c and $1.00 each.
GODFREY AS( I1MANV

rhiladelphia, Pa.
1012 Ontario St.,

DRECR'S SPECIAL OFFER. We have in stock

bout 15.000 ARAUCARIAS. on which we are In

position to offer special values.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

lsa, 2-1

ita, 2%

LUDEMANN. 3041 Baker St.,

ARBOR-VIT/E.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-ln., $2.00, 3%-in., $2.50,

In.. $3. no 100. Express prepaid.

LOOMIS FLORAL Co .
Lonmls. Cal.

of Asparagus Sprengeri;

rts. $3.50 per 100.

JOHN HACK. Fort Scott. 1

Iluel.eiHl.rfer. Elwood.

Aspnrneus Sprengeri.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover. O.

and 4 in. I'luinosns

Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Asparagus plumosus. 3-in., at the rate <

1

Godfrey- Aschmnnn, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Jerusalem cherries. 2'i-in. pots, to clean out,

Muann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

BOX WOOD.
specialties, boxwood, bay

"bOBBINkVaTKINS. Rutherford, I

leter ". .. .85 5.50 50.1

leter 1.50 8.00 75.1

and callas include delive:

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

V. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

r. J. BEKCKMANS CO..

ASPARAGUS.
3-yr.-old roots, right

for ground bed for growing strings. $: per

inn to close out. They are strong and healthy.

Cash with order. H. P. Owens. Central Valley
Greenhouses. T'.llghkclianion. Pa.

x-uarac-us Sprengeri our specialty. All strong

plants Per 10(1: 2Vin.. $.".1111 ; 3 in 51 4-

in .
$.s.im; 5. in.. $15.i.hi; ti-iu.. $30.00. Special

price on large lots.

J. H. BORNHOEFT. Tipton, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri and pli

plants, 2'i-ln., $3.00 1"". $23.

strong A. plumosus plants from
100.
ISAAC II MOSS. Govansto'

1 5"0
nch, $10.00

Baltimore. Md.

Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-i

Asparagus Sprengeri 2
Brod. Nlles Cente

Asparagus i.lum-.s.is

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra, green.

ASTERS_^
Asters, from 3-in. pots 3c each.

BAY TREES.

Ysicragus pluinnsns uanns. stroii.e _'., ui *.,.oo

in... y_T,.nu lull". A. Sprengeri. $2."" 1""; $15.00

1 Cash, please. _. . . „
G. M. Naumann, B-oan St.. Cleveland. O.

kspar
11". : $i;
2', -in..

Sprengeri. 2 and

Asparagus plumo
pots. $3."" LOO; I

change for
Tileendore Miller.

.». Cash with order.

HASKELL AVE rl.oRAL CO.. Dallas. Tex.

ve just received a fi

amids.
Sohmitz. rrlnce Bay

L. Ha
5x7. f.

(1x7. f.

H. H. Berge

""Frees!', l.ulhs extra selected. 5"e 1"". *•',',

'

lono large. 35c I"". $2.5" !".«;. -\»^l» ',;

'

lad.uuia. ready to I. ...11, $1 "/.
.

>s .

Narcissus paper white, extra s zc. s " .

flii'ilK^^-^ :*« JJ
;

3041 Baker St.. Sa
I.UDEMAN>

I'alla

1 Man
uialuet,

now ready, and they are fine. 1-In.

$2.50 Hi". $20.ihi luil"; 1 to l',4-ln.

$3.50 Id". $30"" 1 •
Delivered

California Carnation Co.. Loomls. Cal.

Bulbs Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-

cissus Lilies etc S ial pries en application.

JAMES VICK'S SQX S. Rochester. N. 1.

Choice strains of florists' BULBS and"SEEKS
o„r specially Send for trade catalogue.

Si III. I'. Ml ,\ Ei.TTI.Cl; CO 11, to,,. Ma_ss_
1_

Lilium Harrisli. now ready for delivery; fine,

w'.W.Ba'iInARD&CO., 110 Klnzle^t^Chlcago.

Send for our annual trade list of bulbs, iust

''

.L .M.'tIIORBURN & CO., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CACTI.

palms, evergreen
BORBINK &• -ATKINS. Ruthe

BEGONIAS.

Rex begonias
2-ln.. $4.00 IOC

$4.00 100.

a number of the t

Begonia anion manieati

N O. CASWELL. Delava

V„ BAILEY. Sw ampsi-o tt Ma

Cacti,
var.. sc

per 50;

Choice, strong cuttings and roots

-1 in no other way. $.! .On I'm. *-

5 all different. $1.50. Express only
' GEM NURSERY. Los Gatos, Cal

CALADIUMS
Beach. Bridgeport, Conn

CARNATIONS

plants in tine eoiidi-

. 3.00(1 Crane. 1,000

.!,ro,.> 1 :.,." Norway.
5 .,,. I., in-'

. V

Begonia Gloire
00 si 1 1 1

.1. 11. Rebstocl

strong 2-ln., $15.1

) 1000. \, s
'

1
1 - \ iiic. Ky. inn. (.Jons. i.^.. uu ... — ,

—

PLE^E i^NTioN THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FIELD lUtOffS CARNATION'S.

Harlowarden, cr

Marshall Field,
Her Majesty, i

Tiger, variegate

Mrs. lligluhothaiii, light pick.. 5.00
Palmer, scarlet 5.00

Golden Beauty, yellow 6.00
Cressl.l',".],,

liety. aril-gated 5.00
Enquirer, pin
Lawsuil. cerise ...

Prosperity, variegated
Norway, white

Chie.it,' 'white ...'.'.'.'..

Roosevelt, crimson . . .

.

Lorna, white

4n.nn
30.00
3(1.(10

Hill.

CRFSADER. scarlet seedling from Lawson
and Crime. RELIANCE, large pure white.
FLAMINGO, scarlet ( Ma r.piisee) .

Indianapolis.

cerise pink (Banr & Smith).
CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet. 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
It has heen a good growing season and plants

are in fine slmpe, strong and bushy.
100. 1000. 100. 1000.

Lawson Jo. on J.",o..m Chicago ...$.".. no j4o.no
(i. Angel.... 4.1)0 3",, nil Hill 5.(1(1 4(1.00

'- Dorothy ... 6.00 50.00Joost
Lord 3.00 25.00 Xelsoi
Triumph .... 4.110 35.00 l'rosperit i.00

Hlglntiothnm 5. on 40.00 Mrs. Ine .. 4.00 35.

Crane 5.00 40.0(1 Norway ... 5. no 40. on
Palmer 4.00 35.00 W. Cloud... 5.00 4(1.00

Bradt 5.00 40.00
All stock s.d.1 ninlcr express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned immediate-
ly, when money will be refunded. Cannot ac-

cept orders for less than 50 of a variety.
P. REIN'BEItG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

nations, strong, health
(- ml Blaceo
(odd Nugget
Harry Fenn

Mrs. G. M. Bradt
Prosperity
Queen Louise

5.00 .Toost 4.00 30.00
5.00 40.00 America 4.00 30.00
5.00 40.00 Jubilee 4.00 30.00
5.00 40. on Crocker ... . 4.00 30.00

kly. Plants reserved for later ship-

Rock ford, III.

& ,o.

1 Joost. the money mi
Extra large bushy pin

er 100; $46.00 per 1,01

ROWLANDS. El

Field-grown carnations. 1st size, JS.00 100;

nd size, J5.00 100. See displayed adv. for

arieties. W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Ft. Wayne. Inrt.

llnss-tt ,X \\ iisMiur

3(,(. non field-grown ca

nd varieties upon app
Isaac H. Moss. Covan Bnltim.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Field-grown Foster
and Joost. J5.00 a loo.

OTTO BOURDY, Lowell, Mass.

Lorna, 5f
son e. nil

nton, Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
thousand strong [.hints of the best standard

ietles. which we "ill .dose out at $2.50 per
: J2n.no per 1000. Selection left entirely

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

ISAAC II. MOSS. Govanstown

IM. Clit'tondii

100; J17.50 1000.
arieties, $2.00

II. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. M.I

CINERARIAS.

CLEMATIS.
Large-tlowf

18c; 1-yr., fi

from r. in .
In. : from fl-In., 18c.

W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. T.

COLEUS.

Cvrns rev.duta stems. Vs to 3 lbs .
35u lbs. to

ase, by the case. $4.50 per ion lbs.; less than
nse. $0.0(1 per 100 lbs.

C. H. JOOSTEN. 201 West St.. New York.

from 3 to 8

12 Ontario St.. Pbila.

i lbs.. 4 to 5 lbs., and 6
$05 III I 1000 lbs.

.. 50 Barclay St.. N. Y.

I'VCAS STEMS, 2

%
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HARDY PLANTS.
15-1S in. high very shapely.
n. high, very shapely. $30.00

J I In. high, very
m> iini: 2-3 ft. high, heavy.

camellias 1

Augusta, Ga

G.~nlMvrtle, for cemetery and par
field-grown .lumps. Si'. .no per 100.

Privet. 9-in. to 12 In., well rooted. If set out
sixm in hedge row will get good start this fall

for growth another vear. SI. 25 per 1O0; SOU or

more. $1 00 per 100. F. 0. B. Express. Cash

P. A. BOLLES. East 10th St. and Ave. L.

the ieadlng colors and varieties, $4.00 100. Cash
with order.
HENRY H. BARROWS & SON, Whitman, Mass.

Hardy ornamental stock. Trees, shrubs and
herbaceous plants. Peonies a specialty. Send
for illustrated price list.

La Salle St.. Chicago.

Red Cross Nursery. Waterloo, Iowa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit

rees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y,

Perennial phlox, mixed. 15 choice varieties, 3-

l., extra strong. $5.00 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, 0.

" BOBBINS & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

HOLLYHOCKS.
colors and shades, strong

25 same rate. Postpaid.
Nursery, Los Gatos. Cal.

HYDRANGEAS
Hydrangea rosea. Thos. Hogs

field grown, well branched, 12-15
' high. $12 00 loo.

in high.
Not less24-36

a sort at 100 i

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta. Ga.

M. F. La Root

BUSINESS BRINGERS—

BARGAIN. English ivy. 2 to 3 ft.. X str..

pits. In 4-ln., $6"" loo, $511.00 1UO0; 3 to 4 ft

X str.. $7.00 100. $60.00 1000.
T. N. Yates & Co.. Mount Airy, Phlla.

rdy English ivy. 2%-!
, 75c loo. $5.cm 1

R. Vincent. Jr. & So:

., $2.00; rooted cut-

White Marsh. Md.

English ivy. 2 nd $6.00 per

N.J.

English ivy, from 3-in. pots, 5c each. Cash.
M. F. La Roche. Collingdale, Pa,

English Ivy. strong plants. 3-in.. $5.00 100.
Isaac H. Moss. I iovanstown. Haltimore. Md.

oner, Louisville

JESSAMINES.
"Z:

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
i.ii.'i in-- nil

per 100.

.L.I..N.Y.

Cut lily of the valley of good quality always

August Jurgens. 134 Hemdon St.. Chicago.

MUSHRCOM SPAWN.
10 lbs., $1.00;

Chicago.

spawn, new English

paid, 2..C. JO ins., t

lbs.. $6.00. 1000 lbs.,

Cultural directions

. 15c; by" mail,
25 lbs., $1.50.

... pith every order.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-210 Market St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Frequent impc
Concordvllle.

MYOSOTIS.
Four new sorts: nhlongat

bl neri. Graf von Wandorso
go $1 on per

G. LuTZE. Glenburnie. Md.

NARCISSUS.
Poet's, double and single; lndls-
florlsts; bardy and profuse bloom-
$5.00 1000. All home-grown bulbs.

i\ A. BALLER, Bloomlngton. 111.

ORANGES.
sorts, grafted on Citrus trifo-

slzes, 12 In. high, 4-in. pots,
00; 15-1S in. high, 4-in. pots,

iv, $;ju.ho 1U0. Kuiii<|ii;its, \n-V2 in. high, 4-

IH.ts. bushy. $20. (
' '

'

Oranges.
liata, bear
bushy, $20.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augu

ve juBt received a shipment of Cattleya
iae, which I offer for sale at a low price,
irrived in fine condition. Correspond. -nee

nspectlon
'

> have always on hand a stock of established
niiestablished crchids. A number of vars.,
n sheath and spike. Correspondence solicited.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
BALL'S PALMS. The choicest stock. Strong,

hardy and handsome; perfect in every respect.
AREC'A Ll'TESCENS. L" in. pots. $6.0u; 3-in.,

$ln.ilo inn. Made up. :; strong plains. 4-in., 25c;
5 and i! in.. 50c; 6-ln.. 75c and $l.oo; S-in .

S2.uo
and $3.o0; loin

,
$5. on and $7.50 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 2'- in. pots. $12,110;

3-in., $15.00 and $2n.oo loo: 4 in , :;oc and 4»c;
5-ln., 75c; 6-ln., $l.oo and $1.25; S-in.. $2. Cm
each. Made up, 3 strong plants, bushy and
handsome. 7-ln.. $1.50; S-in.. $2 ml. $3.00; 9-In..
$4.00; 10-ln.. $5,011. $7.50. $10.00 each.
KENTIA EllRSTERIANA. 2> -in. pots $12.00;

3-ln.. $15.00, $20.00 100 '

'

up. 3 strong plants. 6-

lo $2o i»
i each.

LATAN1A BORBONICA. 2u-in. pots. $4.00; 3-

ln.. $8.00 100; 4-in.. 25c; 6 in.. Soc. 75c; Sin..
$15o. Made up. :; plants, S-in.. $1 50 each.
ARA'C'ARIA EXCELNA. 5oc. 00c, 75c, $1.00,

$1.25 each.
I'ANT.ANTS VEITiHIE URAiAENA TERMI-

NAI.1S, II. SANIlERIANA Ellis EEASTHA.
I urns WEDHELIANA, ElVISTilXA RillTNIlI-
FOLIA, etc.

Made
In.. $1.00. $1.50; 8-in.,
bushy and heavy, $15.00

BALL, Holmesburg, Phila.. Pa.

EXOTIC M kskiii
A. J. Verhelle. Mgr.

8.00
17""
17. on
18.00

Inches Size Char. Per
high. pots, leaves, loo.

Kentia Belmoreana. . . 12 15 3-in. 5 $18.00
Kentia Bell
Kenti:
Latanla Borbonica 12-15 4-In. 2 15.
Lutaiila Horbonica.... 15 4-In. 3-4 20.
Latanla Borbonica 1S-20 4-tn. 5 30.

Not less than 40 of a sort at 100 rate.
P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta. Ga,

Sp.-eia i to I at. Fin
clean son k. cool grown and well shaped
none better.

lutescens. 3 plants to pot, 4, 5
i.. $25.00. $40.00 and $100.00

,

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 3. 4

nd 6-ln.. $12.00. $25. (HI, $lo.oo. $100.00 per
ash or C. 0. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. .

iz., $50.00 per 100. Cash from unknown corre-
ondents.
i-ALENTIN BURGEVIN'SSoNS.Kingston.N.Y.

Painesville, 0.

Borbonica, clean, healthy.

Latauia Borbonica. specinicn plants, in I

.its, at $7.50 each. This is a bargain.
Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney.

HREElt S S in 1I'KEEK S Spi

Kentia Forsterlana.
pots, 75c to $1.00 each
Godfrey Aschmanu. 1012 Ontario S

42 In. high, 5%-l

$6.00;

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

Among our specialties, palms, bay trees, bo
wood, evergreens, etc.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Latanla borbonica, 5 ft., $3.00 cacl

$1.25 each.
F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay.

Foster. Dorchester, Mass.

for ail your want-
rieties in the United
o name. Descripti .-.

164 La Salle St.. Chicago

PEONIES. A special lot of 10 varieties for

florists' use, white to crimson, very earliest to

latest, $1.50 doz.. $10.00 100.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomlngton. Ill

very large and fine, $7. Oil

"1.00 100. All strong roots.

. J. Galloway. Eaton, 0.

PEONIES. Choice collection of imported at

in- finest of American born.
(1. S. HARRISON. S.-lect Nursery, York, Neb.

POINSETTIAS.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses, nice, strong plants from 2w,-in.

puis, best varieties. Chinese. $2.50 per loo:

S2ii.ni i per loon, (llicoiiica alba anil rosea. $2.5"

per loo; $2". CHI per 1000. Cash.
ileehslin Br.is., 16SS W. Madison. Chicago, III-

Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering.
fringed, single and double, named or mixed,
readv for 3-in.. $2.00 100.

JOHN F. RUPP. Sbiremanstown. Pa.

Primula obconica grandlflora, white, rose am
pink; strong 2V.-in.. ready for a Bhift, $3.50 ].e

Iiki; $;to.o0 per 1000.
'

Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozon e Park, L, I., N. Y.

Primula obconica grandlflora, alba and rosea

2-in.. $2.00 100; 2%-ln.. strong. $3.00 100.

, STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

primroses 2', -in.. Sloo loo; 400 for

hinese. $2,011 loo; ;'.oo for $5.00.
iVIiittoii. 15-17 Gray Ave.. UUca. N. Y.

O. CASWELL. Delavan. III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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SURPLUS STOCK.

Brides .

Miii. Is

Maids .

Meteors

WIBTOR BROS..

Sunrise, American Beauty, La Prance, 3-in.,

l':"'i.l.-

"

' \I;i i.t. Golden Cat.-, Mel '. Safrano,

IV. .r i Silene, Mine, lle-t,

(S 00 l"".
GRAFTED ROSES, tii

and 4-ln. pots. Libert]
Bride, tiolden Gate. Ma
100. J. L. I'll.

I

i.e.ntier.

1150 Maids. 3-'inch 5.00 1

900 Brides, 3-tnch ;.•,•••• %°V
Thev are read\' fur -1-in. ,.r benching. Lasn

C. O. D. J. LOUIS LOOSE. Washington. D. C

:-ln.. $6,011 lot); $5" "0

1 GOLDEN GATES.
50 100; $20.00 1000, and IVORY. 2-

00 100; "

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
1000. Also

2V4-1J.
"

All stock"sold"under express condition

not satisfactory It is to be returned immediate-

ly, when money w!

3-in. Bride
3-in. Maid
,3-in. Ivory
3-in. American Beauty ...

WM. C. SMITH, 61st a

delphla. Pa.
nd Market Sts., Pbila-

Strong. liealthy

nut. Brides, Ilrl. le-

Si no Km: $.-10.no
Gates. 2'-.- ill.. IS

maids. Ivory,
,00o. Brides,
.60 100; $20.1

H. Gullet t &

Meteors
Brides .

Balduln
500 2%-in.,
250 2>..j-in.,

VESEV. I-'nrt Wajn

$5. no per UMl; Sin. nn ,.,-r lo00. Golden Gate, 2

in nots $2.00 per 100. Cash.in. pots, *_xj ptQHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N. J.

3000 Brides and 1000 Maids, 2-yrs.-old, 10c

straight. Perles, Meteors. Maids, Brides and

Golden Gates, on own roots, this year b stock,

6 a
°D. S° BEACH. Box 253, Bridgeport, Conn.

Bride. Bridesmaid, Golden Gate :

roses. 4-in., $8.00 100; $70.00 100

$15.00 100.
GEO. L. PARKER. Washington

well Sts., Boston. Mass.
and Rock

ROSE PLANTS, health

es, 3-in., $6.00; 3%-in.. '.

in., $5.00; 4-in., $7.

I in.. $7.00 100. A. (

find strong. Beau
X) per 100. Brides,

10O. Maids. 3-ln.. $4.0f

BROWN. Sprlngfleld. Ill

Rose plants. Fine healthy stock of Liberty
Maids and Beauties in 3-in.. and a few hundred
fine Beauties In 2%-ln. Cheap. Write for prices.

A. C. CANFIELD, Sprlngfleld, 111.

'l000 ''

.-...?or8, c,. __

BRANT & NOE. Forest Glen. I'lilcag... Ill

1000 American
$35.00 1000: 40110 Meters. 3-in..

1000; 1500 Meteors. 3%-in.. $30.00 1000.

Roses strong plants from 3-in. pots. 450 Brides.

00 Maids, 150 Perles. 1 vory, 250 Golden

lates. Make offer to close i
'

The Blackr, Floral Co., Evansvllle, Ind.

" ONAWAY GREENHOUSE!?. Boonton. N. J.

100 each of 3 and 4-in. Ivory and Mai. Is. 260
Brides. 3 and 4-ln., the lot at $4.00 per 100 to

close out. wm f KASTING, Buffalo, N. Y.

Brides and Maids, strong plants. 3

per 100. Chas. E. Meehan, Slocum
grove sts.. Germantown. Pa.

Mi im-

plants, 700 Bridesmaid.
in.; $25.no will buy the lot.

H. HOLL1ED. Maryvllle. 8

a strung. American Beant.i
. 5 1

-.: n

jlden Gate, 3%-ln., $8.00 ion.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

J. H. Bornhoeft

per 1000.

and Sunrise roses too chei

i for prices.
W. COLES. Kokomo. Ind.

best varieties in 2, 2%,
:ock. Write

GEO. A. KUHL. Pekln

WINTER FLOWERING sweet pea seed, for

forcing only—Zvolanek's Christmas, pink, and

Florence Denzer. pure white. Stock Beed ot

these varieties Is carefully selected in my
greenhouses from stems over 14 inches long.

Seed sown first of Sept. will bloom for Christ-

mas. Sown in Dec. after the late mums, will

bloom In Feb. New crop seed ready by the

middle of Aug. at 75c pkt.. $2.00 lb. Orders

tmoked and tilled 111 mtatlnn.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Grand View N. J.

ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

200 fine 4-in. Ivory.
Hate, at $5.00 per 100.

JOSEPH BANCROFT &

Crimson and yellow Ramblers, C

Blanches, 0. Sonoert, etc.. 4 and 6-ln.

W. H. Salter. Rochester. I

I L. IMllsliury. Galesburg, III.

Poll,WORTH CO.. Milw

d Gate roses, fine

Wis.

Bros. Co.. Morton Gr

an Beauty plants, choice
100.

- & Washburn, 70 Wabash Av

JOSEPH BRAI

pots, good stock, $3.1

JRY, South Orange. N. J.

Extra choice Bridesmaids, 3-ln.. $3o.O0 1000.

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO., In-

dlanapoliB, Ind.

RUBBERS

GOLDEN GATE roses, thrifty plants
n. rails. .*2.IH1 loo; $17.50 1000.

WM ~

Orders for my 3-in. RUBBERS will be taken

now for August delivery. Be quick If you wish
some of this extra fine stock. Can fill no orders

now—stock all sold.
A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah, Ga.

Flcus elastlca, rooted cuttings. $15. no per loo;

I in. li. $22.00 per ion; o inch pots, 3 feet high,

$40.00 per 100. Cash. _ „
WM. C SMITH. 61st and Market Sts., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

SEEDS.
New crop smilax seed. pkt.. 10c; oz., 25c; lb.,

$2 5ii. Shasta daisy. 25c loo; $2. IK! 1000. A.

Siirengerl, fresh crop, 2oc loo; $1.00 1000. A. de-
, uiiiIhiis $1.00 100; $7.50 11X10. P. canadensis.
true :;o,- 100; $2,50 looo. p. recllnata, true, 40c
1, hi- .$3,00 looo. Primula sinensis flmhriata. in

pure white, blood red. crimson, rose, white with
yellow eye. blue, 25c 100; $1,75 loon. All colors

mixed. 2'nc loo; $1.50 loiin. Cineraria hyb. max.
and dwf.. pkt.. 25c; 5 pkts.. $1.0n. Calceolaria

hyb., tigered and spotted, pkt.. 25c; 5 pkts.,

Slim. Pans,, the finest prize strains. Berger

s

Never-fall mixture, all sorts, all colors, 1000

seeds, 25c; 5000 seeds, $1.00; oz., $3.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

New crop, home lised, very choice seeds.

WALLFLOWERS. 6 shades, mixed. HOLLY-
HOCKS, double or single, 9 colors and shades,

white to garnet, mixed or 5 colors separate.

SCABIOSA, white, pink, garnet, mixed or gar-

net separate. MARIGOLDS mixed, FRENCH
DOUBLE MARIGOLDS, mixed. SWEET PEAS,
white, pink, red, yellow and lavender, mixed
or separate. SWEET ALYSSUM. white.

MORNING GLORIES, extra fine, mixed.
ALL KINDS VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Very large trade pkts., 5c. 15c, 25c postpaid,

choice seed with each $1.00 order.

GEM NURSERY. Los Gatos. Cal.
.'. pkt

XXX SEEDS. Chinese primrose, la-:

lng. fringed, single and double; 15 varieties.

mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Cine-

rarias, large-flowering, dwarf. mixed, looo

seeds. 50c. Primula obconlca grand., large-flower-

ing. WOO seeds. 50c. Daisy, double giant,

white and rose, mixed, looo se-da 25c. Giant
pansv seed, large-flowering, critically see- ted.

dm to $1 mi; half pkt.. 5'lc. '. seeds of giant
Mme. Perret added to every $1.00 pkt. of giant

pansy seed. „
JOHN F. RUPP. Shlremanstown. Pa.

XXX PANSY SEED.
If you want the finest large

pans> flowers tr

1
700 seeds)

11 and Glai
either sepa
$4.00.

ssorted. 50e.

flowers. French st

e. 2000 seeds. 50c;

id fragrant
leeds. Seven
Finest Ger-

DAVID B. WOODBURY. S. Paris. Me.

ost popular varieties
i

ee displayed adv. in

PANSY, Mme. Perret. the Gold Medal pansy;

Trlinardeau, giant yellow and line mixed. Mile.

I'eclle Davy and Marguerite. Parisian, B us

field. Falalse. Special mlxtu -
*

d prices.
for florists. Send

SPEC'AL. For short time only. Anyone 01

,,g u copy of Wind's "The American Carnat

:AS. LONG, 277 Jefferson

New crop CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGAN-
TlillM s 1 Just arrived. We can furnish it In

pure white, rose, blond red and white with car;

„| .„. at 75c |tcr ion seeds, $6.00 per looo.

flnest mixed colors. 60c per seeds. $5.00 per
• .-.,, s Is ,„ more at loiKi rate. For other

DltEEK. 710 Chestnu

Palm seeds Just arrived from Australia: Areca

Baueri. 25c lW $2.00 1000 seeds- .Kentla Bel-

moreana and Forsterlana. 35c 100; $2.60 loon

seeds Prltchardla Seamanil. $4.50 100 seeds.

Ervthea edulls. 75c loo; $6.00 1000 seeds.

F LUDEMANN, 3041 Baker St., San Francisco.

New crop pansy seed or tl

NINGS' strain now ready,

flnest colors In great variety.

seeds. $l.oo; % pkt., 60c: l__oz.,

colors
'

By mall. 300O
$5.00. Separate
and yellow. 50c

"kt
E
C
B JENNINGS. Box 254. Southport. Conn.

STOKES, 21

T

,.. ready; my own
conceivable shade,

V4-oz. $1.0O, o*.

111., writes: "The

:ea"d,'L, I., N. Y.

i
•

ii l lit mini us, i.-ieivcd from Brazil—

5

lhs"'.<15o I'"' Hi ; 25 lbs., SI. 35 per lb. About

'''"llCsV'J li
;
i'll & ALLISON. Raffia Im -t-

ers. IS Cedar St., New York.

PANSY SEED. New crop in

saving; large flowering: 'irr.

color and marking; pkt. 25c,

$3 oo. Also at wholesale.

Mr. B. o'Neil, florist, Elgin.

1'llAM IS r.KII-I llempsi

Pansv seed, crop c

I
EoRISTS- MIXTURE

date and will give yoi

Trade pkt

lansles that will sell.

$1.00; %-oz., $3.75; o*..

Giant Mixture, trade pkt.. 25c; %-o»..

WW BARNARD & CO.. 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

ot pansies, and Fancy

Trade pkt.. t

secdham, Mass.

Cyclamen perslc
conlca grandlflora
pedigreed i

'

grandiflorum, Primula ob-

Primula sinensis, all fine

mignonette seed, grown Inside.

H AY DEN
e
Floral Park. N. Y.

THORBURN

iperb pansy

i'co7.'36 CoTtlandt St..N.Y.

Pansy seed. New York Market Btrain, extra

selecte^. -£DHt|g
r
RT

'

& S0y Hackensack, N. J.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists and

marke
SCTee

r

Burnee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Rawson's Arlington tested seeds for florists.

Cataloguejree. „.„„„„ ,. nn „„„,„„ M988W. W. RAWSON & CO..

M.irk.-t St.,

SANDS,' Lake' Roland." Baltimore. Md. Philadelphia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Pansy seed, K
..' IL i

a from :!-in. pots,
Strong 2 in .

>.ili.sta. tion guaranteed. Cash

'11" KESER, Portland. Conn.

Smilax. .mini strong 2'A-ln. pots. $2.00 per 10".
sl,.r,n per I ono. Cash with order. II. P Owen
Central Valley Greenhouses. Touchkenamon, Ph.

_ Smilax. strong 2'i-in.. $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.

Smilax. Too strong. 2', and 2', -in., cut back,
-i SO per lno. Cash.

;

M. M. Lathrop. Cortland. N. Y .

Smilax. strong, out of 3-ln. pots, ready for
planting. $4.00 100.

Chas. Krnmhnoh, 1S1 25th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

per 100. CashSmilax, strong 3-i

C. O. D.WM SWAYNE. Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

seedlings. 50

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.
ax. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

STEVIAS.
•rata, fine winter blooming; strong
s. from 4-in. puts. $6.00 per 100.DEAN FERRIS. Poekskill. X. Y.

pots. L".. each; var. stevla
ash.
F. La Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

,*'»' •'--'- «""" 1-000; 2>i-in., $20.00

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove, 111.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
"5.000 pot-grown strawberry plants. If plantednow will produce a full crop of large luscious

strawberries in 1O114. We hare these In st.iek
in fifteen of the best varieties. Submit your list

T. J. DWVER & SOX. Box"Vl, Cornwall. N. Y.

I have the finest line of POT-GROWN straw-
berry plants In the East: 15 of the best varie-
ties, and the prices are right. Send for my list.

WILFRID WHEELER. Concord. Mass.

SWAINSONAS.

SULTANAS.
White sultana. Platva

pure white, with red dot

SELLS. Strong plants.. $1J

flowers large.

N. O. CASWELL. Dela

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

1000.
CELERY—White Plume. Golden Heart. Giant

Pascal and other varieties, 25c per 100; $1.00
per II $S.50 per 10.000.

ft. VINCENT. JR. & Si i\. Wl

ong. White Plume,
and Golden Heart,
me var. transplanted,
an sets; hardy, plant-
produce eatable green

March and April

ansplanted plan

VERBENAS.
Jr. & Sen. White Marsh. Md.

ile are booking orders for field-grown vlncas
Oct. and Nov. delivery. $3.im per 100. Cash.

Dann & Son. Westfield. N. Y.

Vinca major.

15.UI1II Fanpihar. Imperial and Marie Louise
vn. lets from Sin. pots. All sand rooted from
• lean stock. Feb. and Mar. li struck. Readv
the last of Aug. Booking orders now at .$:: 5o
per inn; $:;o on per l.noo.

A. J. THOMPSON. 757 Campbell Ave.. West

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet
iants. strong lield-gr, .u u clumps from sand
nick cuttings. Heady September 15, $5.00 per
U0; $40.00 per 1. 1 Samples. 10c.

Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

I have the largest and healthiest stock of
PRINCESS OF WALES violets in the country.
Am 1 king orders now for strong young plant's.
at $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Wm. Sim. Cliftondale. Mass.

Violets, Marie Louise and Ladv i

good strong, healthy plants, out of 3-ln. pots,
carefully packed. $3.nn per Inn; $25 On per 10. in'.

Cash with order.
GEO. H. BENEDICT. Yorkvllle. N. Y.

Violets. Imperial. M. Louise and Campbell.
In.. SI ml inn; $.".5,110 p in ami bells 2' 4 -ln
20.00 1000. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids,

HJINNICK, Trenton. X. J.

Marie Louise, speak quick. Strong, healthy
stock, $3.00 per 100; $2! per 1.

JOHN JONES Coiwenl station. X. J.

Violets Princess of Wales, line plants. 2>.-in
2 00 ion; SIS mi 1 ik 111 Cash, please.

G. M. Naiimann Dr.an St.. Cleveland. O.

1. N. Y.

Marie Louise, strong, healthy fleld-
00 100.
GEM NURSERY. Los Gates. Cal.

TO EXCHANGE
To Exchange—Will exchange Asparagus plun

sus and Sprengeri, smilax. vlncas. sword fen
Adiantum cuneatum. all extra good plants,
prices as per classified advertisement in tl

numb?r. for white carnation plants from fie!

must be good plants Have also Belgian bar
old and young. N. P. COLP.ERG, Morris. Ill

„ .
To Ex

Hill and White

1'ritchells. Avoiidale. fiuein

To Exchange—As
Tb lore Miller. In

CANE STAKES
kes. 0-ft. long, moo
bundle. $ln.0n; 3000

bundle. $13.25; 50110 In bundle.. $21.00; lilOHO
bundle. $37 .In.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES

Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 70-7S Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

best, strongest andCOT FLOWER BOXES, tl

leatest folding cut flower
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Columbus. O.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
in the United States In hardy

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning.
ground pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton. Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leu
cothoe sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St.. Boston

L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St.. N. Y.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Grx
stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellouris. 46S Sixth Ave., New York.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

E. F. WINTERSON CO..
45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

the REVIEWS classified advs.

FERTILIZERS.
Pure pulverized sheep manure and unleaebea

hardwood ashes. Send for sample and price.
J. L. Elliott. South Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES
Galax, bronze or green, and small green gala

for violets.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 West 27tb St.. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 W. 2stb St.. New York.

GLASS, ETC

-Hudson. N. Y.

Florists' Specialties In Glass, Paint and Putty.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELER-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St.. Boston. Mass.

Greenhouse glass ami puttv a speciaifv
1 Desbrosses St.

GLAZING POINTS.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical,

Parker Bmen Mfg. Co.. Harrison. N. J.

innal. by William Sett.
Commercial Floriculture

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River.

INSECTICIDES.

tion The Florists' Review.
LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo. K. Y.

Tobac

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 KInzle St.. Chicago,

pkt. by mail, 25c.
GEM NURSERY. Los Gates. Cal.

TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville Kr

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when pmils were made
f,,r i|iliilltv. red cheapness. It lasts a lifetime
and Is the best article today for all (rrccnh.iiise

glazinp. Makes a linn, lasting bed for ulas-s.

.? 1 25

. B.9i i

. 12 Mil

H. HUNT, 76-7S Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Standard Pots We ale lu.w ready to supply
a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 5m) miles <a the Capital, write us:
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

C. C. POLI.WORTII CO.. Miln

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship at
loment's notice- 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots

B.00. Z. K. JEWETT & CO.. Sparta. Wis.

American brand FLORIST FOIL—The Stan
ard foil of America.

John J. Crooke Co.. 155 Ave. D. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports and gal-
anlzed rose stakes. Parker-Brueu Mfg. Co.,
IS Jersey St.. Harrison, N. J,

Model Extension caiiiali.ui supports; also ga
aui/.ci mso stakes and tying wires.
Igoe Bros.. 220 Noi Hi nth si

.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Galvanized wire plant stakes at n n'k -bott.un

liricrs. N. F. McCarthy & Co.. 84 Hawley St..
B..vi..ii, Mass.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milw

E. II. Hunt. 7C, 7s Wabash

CAL^NTHE VEITCHII.
In a great many places this orchid is

very much neglected, liut when grown
well, there is nothing to surpass it for
Christmas decorations, and it may be
freely used for house, conservatory, or
table. We have had many racemes
measuring over 50 inches from the base
to the summit, the flowers of good size

and splendid color. This I attribute to
the pseudo-bulbs not being too large, and
also not being too much hurried into
flower. After finishing their growth,
a lower temperature suffices. The best
time for potting tin* species is the
month of March, when growth has re-

commenced. The cultivator should never
-cut away all the old roots, but leave
plenty to support the pseudo-bulb in
position at the top of the soil, which
should be quite half or even an inch
above the rims of the flower-pots; in no
«ase should too large ones be used. The

NEW CROP
Ju
Hrrived

Cyclamen
Persicum Gisanteum

We can furnish it in Pure White, Rose, ^N
Blood Bed anil White w.th Carmine eye S^
at 75 cts. per 100 teeds. $6 00 per 1000 seeds, ^i
Finest mixed colors 60 cts. per 100 seeds. »
$5 00 per 1000 seeds. (250 seeds or more at 1000
rate.

)

Sr

For other seasonable flowei
nibs see our current wholesale 1

seeds and

BENRYA.DREER,Phila.
The Review when you wrl

compost should consist of one part turfy-
loam, two parts turfy-peat, one part
sphagnum, with an addition of small
pieces of dry cow-manure, but not using
any sand. Special care should be taken
t.i use no fine material whatever, letting

the roots ramble with as much freedom
as possible. Firm potting should not be
resorted to. the fingers being sufficient.

In finishing off, use a stick and an old

pair of vine-scissors for cutting off the
rough material used.

Then place in a temperature not less

than 00 degrees for the first month, after

that the stove temperature will suit

them, but be most careful in watering
during the first period of their growth

:

also avoiding strong sunshine, as it is

apt to burn the foliage. When growth
is completed, which would be in Sep-

tember, a lower temperature is essential.

gradually exposing them to the sun to

ripen the bulbs. During the growing
season, applications of manure-water are
beneficial, but in no case use artificial

manures. Damping between the pots

with manure-water is of great benefit to

the foliage; syringing should not be re- I

sorted to at all, as it often causes that
black spot which is seen on the pseudo- I

bulbs. An occasional sponging of the
foliage is all that is necessary to keep i

in check red-spider and scale. After the

flowering period is over, calanthes should
be rested in a temperature not less than
00 degrees.—W. Fulford, in Gardeners

-

|

Chronicle.

WELL GROWN

Sprengeri Plants.
For3in.pots $2 50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000

SAMUEL S PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

LOW PRICE ! QUICK PROFIT !

The Anna Foster Fern.
Small 3 to 4 frond plants $10 per 100. $80 per

icon. Beautiful plants cut from bench at $35. $50
anil ST.a ner 100. Pot plants, 3 in.. $20 ner 100;

6-in. $1. 7-in. $2. Sin. $3 each. 10,000 KENTIA PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention Review when you write.

ALBERT M.HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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! MY PALMS and
! Decorative Plants

Never were finer than they are at the present time and are sure to give satisfaction.

LOOK FOR MY EXHIBIT AT THE MILWAUKEE CONVENTION.
For Pull Description Send for Price List.

;

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sii ; iiii hi hi m ill;* ::iii! ii«ni; m. m mull .111 n nimnim :11m :w m 11 iin^m m im urn 111 111 m< jiiii minim 11 .iiinufliiiwi iihh

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

The weather still continues cold. We
see notliing of the sun until the after-

noons, and plenty of wind from the

ocean. Business is about the same ;is

for the last few weeks, considerable
funeral work, and now that the schools

are commencing their sessions again,

many families are coining back to town.
The prices of roses and carnations re-

main the same, but there is some ad-
vancement in the quality. Asters are be-

ginning to be a factor in business and.
although they are not as plentiful as

they will be in a week or two, they
bid fair to be of good quality. They
are raised mainly by Chinese and long-

stemmed flowers bring from $1 to $-
per hundred. E. Sehwerin is cutting

Various Notes.

and s;

presen
lloral

it tner. the well known florist

o, <al., was in town Monday
thai business is very good at

Ee has the majority of the

k that used to be made in San
Francisco before Vallejo had a first-

class florist. Mr. Greuttner was garden-
er at the Mare Island navy yards for
many years.

The California commissioners have
asked Professor <!. W. Dunn to take
charge of the state botanical exhibit at
St. Louis. Professor Dunn had charge
of the exhibit at the World's Fair at
Chicago.
The Alameda County Horticultural So-

ciety had its regular meeting in Oak-
land on Wednesday. Landscape garden-
ing was the subject for the evening's' dis-

cussion. Several new names were pro-
posed for membership.
James Bell, the well known rose grow-

er of Berkeley, instituted suit against
his wife this week to quiet title to a
piece of property which he desires to
sell. Mr. Bell states in his petition that
11 wa.s his before he married and wishes
to have the court set it aside as bis

individual property. G.

Roswell, N. M.—Mrs. J. R. Church
is adding a house.,17,\100 to her facili-

ties. She anticipates a good fall and
winter season.

fflrchids! j|]rchids!
If you want to procure the Right Stock of Orchids at the Right Price,

do not forget to give us a call at our stand at the Convention, where we
will have a full line of imported and established Orchids for your inspection.

LAGER & HURRELL,
Orchid Growers and Importers, SUMMIT, N. J.

"Special Attention"

Examine and Compare our Exhibit

at the S. A. F. Convention.

Largest Stock of PALMS, ORCHIDS,

FERNS, etc., in the United States.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,

SIEBRECHT & SON,
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

BEAITY
Plants from 3-inch pots, $6 per J00; $50

per 1000. Also a few thousand

GOLDEN GATE, 2'i-inch, $2.50 per

100; $20 per 1000.

IVORY, 2-in., $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned immediately
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

GRAND RAPIDS VIOLET STOCK.
Imperial. M. Lou

$4.00 per 10". s:i

puts, sioon i>. r ii

Chrysanthemui
Roses, Ivory. 3 '•

Smilax, $20.00 i

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcingr only.

ZVOLANEKS C H RISTM AS PINK.
FLORENCE DENZER-PUHE WHITE.

Price—One pkt, 75e; 1 lb., $2.50. mailed free.

Not Ions than 750 worth will ho sold. Sold only
In mi v original packet, with directions.
sunk Mood "f thin variety in carefully selected

in mv trreenhouses
long. These

14 inche
varieties, if sowed the first

September, will bloom for Christmas.
i December, after latent

doom in February. New crop ready
ipust. Orders hooked I ill-.i

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, M. J.

Last Call.

'MUMS
We have several thousand strong plants of the

best standard varieties, which we will close out

at $2.50 per 100: $20X0 per 1000. Selection left.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

It will pay you to work up a st

TREGO
S. S. SKIDELSKY,

708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.
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DREER'S "S,m KENTIAS
We have this season OVER TWO ACBES OP GREENHOUSE SPACE FILLED WITH KENTIAS. the plants are

clean, vigorous, thrifty and of a good, dark color. The plants are all of exceptional good valne.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Per doz. Per loo Per 1000

pots I leaws_',
i

ii to

C. to

i; to 7

Ii to 7

.mo 15
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
We have had a dull, cloudy, raw week,

cool enough to wear an overcoat at
night; good carnation growing weather,
but unfavorable for peaches, for which
this sort ion is famous.

Several linns started Monday to plant
carnations, which are, despite the late

frost and unfavorable weather, nice,

bushj plants, better than they were this

time last year. The carnation crop is

about over, and but very few asters are
in as yet. Funeral work and shipping
keeps all greenhouse flowers cleaned up;
outdoor flowers are cheap. One of the

florists had a wagon-load of hardy phlox
and Golden Glow, peddling them on the
si reel :it 75 eents per 100. Then it is

when the storemen are asked why they
charge 25 cents or more per dozen for
the same goods, that they feel pleasant-
ly disposed to the peddler wagon. Prices
of carnations are 25 cents per dozen;
roses $1 ; American Beauties, $1.50 to

$3. Outdoor flowers: prices unmention-
able. Although every one is busy, either

rebuilding or building, there is talk of
going to the Milwaukee convention.
While every one favors conventions and
likes to attend them, it is hard to get
them to offer a positive promise. "I'll
see if I can spare the time," but at least

ten will attend, and will do what they
can to make the convention a success,

and we may carol the busy bees to the
tune of five or six more.

It is now time to turn our attention

to the coal bins, the florists '
'

' supply
combination" seems to be quietly sleep-

ing, and it now, evidently, is a " go-as-

you-please" race.

The city is trying to purchase 40
acres of land adjoining John Ball Park,
the project of purchasing Schmidt Bros.'
greenhouses and grounds having fallen

through. G. P. C.

Danbury, Conn.—W. G. Kroeber has
leased the greenhouses of J. H. Ives.

,__ FIELD-GROWN

[tarnation Plants.
Plants are in flue condition,

strong- and healthy.

3000 Crane, 10OO White Cloud,
2G00 Cressbrook. 1500 Norway,
2000 Genevieve Lord,
1500 Queen Louise,

Price S5.00 per 100
or $40.00 per 1O0O.

THE J, A. BUDLONG & SON CO.,

171 Canal St., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Latania Borbonica.
3-inch pots, 12 to 15 inches
high, 1 to 2 character leaves,
fine stuff for 5-inch pots for
fall sales. $7.00 per 100 $60.00 per 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2K-inch pots, extra strong.
3-inch pots
4-inch pots

Eucharis Grandiflora.

fine
are most wanted.

Large bulbs, growii
Medium bulbs, grov

BALL'S
PALMS, Etc.

The- choicest stock. Strong, hardy and handsome. Perfect in

every respect. Samples will be exhibited at the Milwaukee
S. A. F. Convention, where I shall be pleased to receive orders

for immediate or future delivery. Don't forget to place your
orders early. It is important.

ABECA LUTESCFNS -'.inch Dots at
S6.00 3-ineh at $10.00 per 100. -'Made-up"
3 strong- plants, -I inch at 2ic. 5 and 6-

inch at 50c. 6-inch at :."«• and $1.00, S-inch at
$2.00 and $3 00, 10 inch at $5 00 and $7.50

KENTIA BELMOREANA.-2' ..inch pots
at $12 00. 3-inch at $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

.-inch 30c and 40c Sin. 75c . fi-in. $1.C0 and
81.25, sin $2.0.1. "Mide-up" 3 strong-
plants, bushy and h udsome, 7-inch
at $1.50. S-inch at $2 00 and $3.00 9-inch at
$1X0. 10-inch at $5.(0, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

KENTIA rOBSTEBIANA-2K-in. pots
at $12 00. 3-inch at $;:, no and $20 00 per 100.
4-inch at 30c and 40c. "Made-up" 3
strong plants. 6 inch at $1 00 and $1 60.
Sinch at $2.(0 and $.' (0 12-ineh, very bushy
and heavy. $15.00 to $20.00 each.

LATANIA BOBBONICA-2J4-iDCh pots
at $4 00. 3-inch at $8.00 per 100. 4-ineh at
25c 6-inch at 5Ce and 75c. s-inch at $1.50:
"Made-up" 3 plants, s-inch at $1.50

PANDANTJS VEITCHII, DRaCZENA TEKMINALIS, D. SANDEB.IANA,
FICUS ELASTICA. COCOS WEDDELIANA, LIVISTONA

ROTUNDIFOLIA, ETC.

Descriptive Price List on application.

CHAS D. BALL,
Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

\
mmm

l LaF

inter Flowering Roses.
ine healthy stock from selected cuttings. Sunrise, American Beauty,

i France, 3-in pots, $7.00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors, Safrano, Bon Silene, Hue.
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

GRSFTED ROSES. Fine bushy plants in 3# and 4-in. pofc.

Liberty, Ivory, $15.00 per 100. Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,
Kaiserin, $12.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BL00MSBURG, PA.
Review when you

Don't Miss This
If you wish to secure stock of the following

superb bedders : S A Nutt icrimsonl. Alph.
Kicard (scarlet). I- G Hill. ISeaute I'.iitevine

(siilminisi, .Iran \ kiii. I pinki. Mrs K liiiehncr

(white). St rone plants (mm 2\.-inoti pots at
rented cuttings prices - $1.50 per 100; $r. no per
1000. Smilax. strung 2Vini.li plants, $125 per
100: $10.00 per 1000.

NOTICE-This stock is guaranteed strictly
lirst-elass in eiery respect ami WORTH
TWICE THE MONEY.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

PANDANUS
VEITCHII,

6 to 8-inch pots. Write for prices.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

Mention the ReTiew when you write.

Field-Grown Carnations
Crane. Gov. RooFevelt. Glacier. Joost. Lorna.
Morning Glory, Woleott. Nelson. Maceo, Apollo.
Crocker. Dorothy, Gaiety. Alba.Cressbronk.Elma.
first size. $8.00 per 100 ; secoDd size, $5.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $12.00 per 100
3(i0 i-inch Meteors 8 00 per 100
.5C(i 2'. inch Brides 3.50 per 100
250 2'-, -inch Balduins 5.00 per 100

Boston Ferns. 04-in.. $6: 3-in.. $10; 4-in.. $15 per 100

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the ReTiew when vou write.

Roses 5H&
H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
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Fine Rose Stock!
3-INCH POTS.

PROPSGftTED FROM SELECTED STOCK.
Meteor, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Ivory, Perle, will close out'at $4.00 per 100.

C. C. P0LLW0RTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

|jlterilized Soil

Grown Roses?
Pree from club roots, and
other root fnng-us disease.

We offer the following surplus stock made
from selected cuttings

:

1300 Beauties, 3 inch at $6.01
1250 Liberties, 3-inch, at 8.CO
1150 Mads 3 inch, at 5.00
900 Brides, 3 inch, at 5.00
Ready for 4 in. or benching. Cash or C. 0. D.

J. LOUIS LOOSE,
Washington, D. C.

Golden Gate
"^ ,_, Thrifty plants from 2V1^06^6 mrh Pots.S-'.OO perioo;V ^* *3 V^3 $17.50 per 1000.

WM. B. SANDS,
LAKE ROLAND. BALTIMORE, MD.

SURPLUS STOCK.
:;t00 :!l„-in.-h Maids. tine goods.... per 1000, SIO.OO
urO 'JVinch Peril's " 35.00
.WO 3H-inch Golden Gates " 40.00
JOO 3S-inch Ivory '•

45.00
;ii 10 Stcvia. :;'.-iiifh " 40 00
500 Stevia, •''., inch " '20.00

I.imT ,v Richardson Mums, new.
2%-inch per 100. 15.00

P0EHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

raiTRONG 3-INCH FORCING ROSES
Wmwi Fine. Strong, Healthy Stock, at excep-
IEJI tlonally low prices to close out. 100 1000

Brides. Bridesmaids, 3-in $1.00 *:;;> 0J

Und'.-s Mauls Ivory. Gates. '.'H-ln. .!.'• 5u Jl> mi

Special OfTer-An order for 200 will secure
liwr.itr Tie- stoi-lc is big value. We guarantee
it will please. Write us for price on 4-in. hot
water pipe for sale cheap.

W. H. GLLltTT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Brides and Maids
Strong plants. 3-inch pots. $5.00 per 100.

Charles yjjjlgjgjg^

flearance Sale

Rose Plants
1000 Am. Beauties. 3-inch $35.00 per 1000
4000 Meteors. 3 inch 25.00
1500 " 3Hinch 30.00

BRANT & NOE, Forest 6len, Chicago, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

C FIELD-GROWN
ARNSTION Plants.

It has been a good growing season and plants are in

fine shape, strong and bushy.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson . . $6 (

Guardian Aneel 4 00
Mrs. Frances Joost 3 00
Genevieve Lord 3 00
Triumph 4 00
Mrs. Higinbotham 5 00
G. H. Crane 5 00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00
Chicago 5 00

$50 00
35 00
25 00
25 00
35 00
40 00
40 00
35 00
40 00

Mrs Ine $4 00
Flora Hill 5 00
Dorothy 6 00
Mrs. Nelson 6 00
Prosperity 8 00
Norway 5 00
WhiteCloud 5 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00

$35 00
40 00
50 00
50 00
75 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

All stock sold under express condition that if not satisfactory it is to be returned
immediately when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO,

Review when yon

Carnations! Carnations!
The Best Field-Grown Stock. Every One a Choice Selected Plant.

Per 100 Per 1000
Gov. Wolcott $S.00

Mrs. Higinbotham 5 00
Geo. H. Crane 5 00 $40X0
Flora Hill 5.00 40.00

White Cloud 5 00 40 00

30.00
30.00
30.00

Order Quickly. Plants reserved for later shipment if desired. Terms Cash.

H.W.BUCKBEE/Forest City Greenhouses. Rockford. III.

American Beauty Plants
Choice 4-in. stock. We have about 2000 plants which we reserved
for our own use. Will close them out at $5.00 per 100.

Carnation Field Plants
Strictly first-

class plants in
every respect.

Lawson, Norway, White Cloud, $5.00 per 100.

ALL PLANTS SHIPPED FROM HINSDALE. ILL.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
76

Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.
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PLAN FOR PIPING.

I will build a house 20x100, even span,

running north ami south, side ventila-

tion. This is to be heated with hot water
but with no pipes under the center

( 'an I run three lines of 4-inch

pipe from the northwest corner clear

around the house to return to the boiler

on the northwest side? "Will it do to

sink the pipes at the door in the south

end of the house, or how would it be
best to get a night temperature of 55
degrees at 15 degrees below zero out-

doors.' Which is the safest plan, to

hinge ventilator sash at ridge or leader.'

i windy place. Boiler will be
under potting shed at north end of

house and both ends of the greenhouse
will be glass. How should the boiler

be placed? A. W.

The pipe arrangement suggested is not
desirable on account of the proposed dip
at the south door. If the sill of the
south door be raised to clear the pipes
when passing around on an oven grade
there is no objection to the pipes being
run from tin- nort hwi-M corner around
the south end to the northeast corner and
back again on same lines, provided that
they lie so graded that they are at least

one foot higher at the northeast cor-

ner than at the northwest. Six lines of
4-inch pipes will not give a night tem-
perature of 55 degrees in a house twenty
feet wide with a 15 below zero tempera-
ture outside. If the house has glass on
the roof only, at least eight lines of

pipes will be necessary and if there be
glass on the side walls more pipe must
be used. Ventilators should be hung
from the ridge, using galvanized
wrought-steei hinges with brass centers.

The boiler cellar should be deep enough

least eighteen inches below the green-

house floor, but a little deeper will be

advantageous. Henry W. Gibbons.

THE MILWAUKEE SOUVENIR.'
The Milwaukee souvenir is a credit to

its publishers, one of the handsomest
pieces of printing ever issued for such

a purpose. It contains many fine views

about the convention city and much
general information. It seems certain

to be, to date, the record convention

in the histon of the S. A. F.

WANTED.
To exchange Latania borbonica, fine stock,

3-inch, showine one or two character leaves, for

c i. strong plants of Carnations Mrs. Lawson.
Flora Hill and White Cloud.

"CRITCHELL'S,"
Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BOSTON AND
PIERSONI FERNS

Beady and Fall Delivery.

All sizeB 2%. 3. 4. 5, 6, 7. 8 and 10-in. Also
Sprengeti and Phrmosus. Roses and Ferns.

Write GEO. A, KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Cyclamen—Nothing

tO-UO per 1 * 'J per 1

\«oanieii« Sprencerl 1 r rial.-., ready for
,.\ „,.-, ,,, (louper 1U0; S.UIU per 1000. .MJUU tor

B6.U0. 2H-lncli, J1..-.U p.-i 100 *rj 01) per WOO.

Prlu.r Chinese. *-'lltl Per- UXI; riljll lor I.VIH).

Mammoth lt<eo,ii>i>, n lew. 4-111.. f- Inn

, ,,i,ii,I:, lor -Hah.- pnmr. scs. '-•Vin SI "'0

per 100: 400 for $5.00.

MWEI WBTTTON, 15-17 8ray Ave., UTI0A, !». Y.

Mention Review when you write.

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before
overhauling; your pipes let us send you booklet

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Review when

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURE!) BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

AmmUh f%~ 155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.
I lie JOnil O. UlUUKc OO. E^nstum isso. 149 Fuitonst., Chicago.

Mention the Review when you write.

"Thripscide"
(registered)

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that infest tiieenlnmscs or Conserva-
tories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beautv growers and prepared particularly for
the destruction of Greenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties, Roses. Carna-
tions. Chrysanthemums. Lilies, Smilax.
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc., and we claim
that insects will be entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can $ .25
5 lb. Tin Can 1.00
25 lb. Sealed Box 4.50
100 lb. Sealed Box 16.50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs Hassett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale. 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH HUNT "" T H Wabash Ave „
. n. HUN I, CHICAGO.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

pacific Florist R*
Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

1610 Kearny St., San francisco, Cal.

KILLS
THE BUGS

SAVES
THE BLOOMS
Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Company,

Louisville. Ky.

Mention the Review when you write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The beBt. strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.
Size No. 0....3X4 x20.. $2.00 per 100: $18.00 pel
" No. 1... .3X4)4X16.. 1.75 - 15.00
" No. 2....3X6X1S.... 2.00 " 18.00
- No.3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40 " 22.08
" No 4... .3x5x24.... 2.75 " 26.00
" No.5... .4x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27.00
" No. 6.... 4x8x28.... 3.75 " 35.00
'• No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5.60 •• 55.00
" No. 8....3x7x21.... 3.00 " 211.00
" No. 9.... 5x10x35... 6.50 " 60.00

Sample free on applteatiim. No charge for p
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms casn.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0,

hitghiings & co.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Jt j/t jt jt Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers, jt jtjt
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LOOK !

!

DracK-na Inriivisa. i-in. pots. 10c each

FROM 4-INCH POTS.
Celestial Peppers. 10c each.
Adam's Appl.-. v a.r l _" v m pott 2)$c each.
BfrdnuiSfeu omksa. pmk and blue. So each;

Jerusalem Clierrv. 2^-ln. pots, '-'V each.
•Ntevla, '."i-ln. pots. 2hc each: Var. Stevla, .1-iu.

pots. 5c each.
Uenlsta. lark-e ftowei'liic. 3-in. 1'OtS. 5c each.
Asters, .i-ln. pots. 3c each.
English Ivy. 3-ln. pot-. 5c each.
31 y plat ta are re • Ready

to ship. Don't miss the berried plants for Christ-
mas. Cash.

M. F, LA ROCHE, Collingdale, Pa,

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SOLPBO^BKO SOUP

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,
Plants. Shrubs, etc. Prices low.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sainplecake free,

if meutiou this paper.

LaifiillJoxp Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

ARE YOU USINR

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not?,

The Parker-Bruen Man f'g Co. Inc.,

206-8 Jersey St.. HARRISON. N. J.

BAILEY'S

Qgyclopedia o! horticulture

FOUR GR4MD VOILMES COMPLETE.
Over 3000 pases and illustrations.

Beautifully bound and illusl rated

-SI Mr, J. AUSTIN SHAW

at the Milwaukee Convention.

CARNATIONS
ALL,
THE
BEST

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Bend in your orders for Field Plants now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention Review when yea write.

These are cheap
CALYANIZED WIRE PLANT STAKES IN 1,000 LOTS. f

No. 9 wire, 2 feet, . . . $5 00 per 1000

No. 9 wire, 2% feet 6.00 per 1000 %
No. 9 wire, 3 feet, . . . 6.75 per 1000 \
No. 9 wire, 3 % feet 8.00 per 1000

No. 9 wire, 4 feet, . . . 8.75 per 1000 t
No. 9 wire, 4 V? feet, .... 10.50 per 1000 \
No. 9 wire, 5 feet, . . . 12.50 per 1000 Z

No. 8 wire is 20 per cent above prices of \o. 9 wire. J

n. f. McCarthy & co. I

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON, MASS. f

USED IN THE GREENHOUSE EFFECTIVELY
FOR VARIOUS PLANT DISEASES AND BLACK FLY.

Put up in

5, 10 and

25 lb. Ba$s,

in Kegs and

Barrels.

Sold by

the leading

Seedsmen

in

America.

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works, Fis^ J,:^" 9

j A. HERRMANN, Floral_ j
if Manufacturer of

9 404,'

i

Metal Designs
\

lporter and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES •

, FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, „,„ ..TVf.',"..™.,.

ioW««cnooMS Write for NF W YOPK •

406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. New Oatjslogvi llL " IVtfcl*. p

VISIT IWV EXHIBIHON AT THE CONVENTION. $

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes,
V so Model Intension Carnation Support.

IGOE BROS.,
manufacturers,
8 North 9th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

C]
t

NERAmAS«o^ JjPHAGNUM MOSS.
Primula obconlca In flats ready to pot. U.30. liw. 12.26. Try a bale, [1 w ill p eaBe j ou.

C. WHITTON. City Street. Ltioa, X V. _ B. CUTLER KYERSON.
108 Third Ayc, NKWAKK.N J.

jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. J* Jtjt
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The Florists' Publishing Co.
5*0-535 Caxton Building.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

CI ty Is-kiml
w Manager

NY

Advertising rates: Perlncli *1.00; fc page.flo:
full page. *:j0. Discounts: r, limes. .". percent: 1:1

times, lti percent, "i: tunes 'JO percent; ...'times.
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure Insertion in the
issue i'f the le .ewiiig Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified ad vs. and they wit
found there

Allen. J.K
Amlmg E. C
Aschmann. (iodfr.-y

their proper headings.
Gullett & Sons

.

Gunman A. J .

Beach. D. S...
Beckert, W. C

.

Beneke. J J ...

Benthey & Co .

Bernhein:
Berniog.

i:raeue L. B
Brant & Noe
Breitmeyer's Sons

Bruns. H. N
Buckbee. H. W
Buckley Plant Co.
Budlong, J.

'

California Carnation

Chicago Carnatio

Clarke Bros 4

Clarke's Sons. David i

Classified Advs 1

Cottage Gardens I

COWee, W. J 4

cral.h.v Hunter 4

f'nloliells 4

Crowl Pern Co 4

Cruoke Co., J. J 4

Cunningham, J. H ...4

Dearborn Engraving
Co 4

DicklnsonCo.. Albert 4

Dletsch. A. & Co .4

Diller Caskev \ Co 4

Dillon, J. L 454-

1 Ml leu Greenhouse
Mfg. Co..

Elliott J L.
Ellis. P. M
Florists' Hall Ass
Foley. J.J
Foley Mfg. Co

Garland. Geo M.
Garland. Prank..
Gasser Co., J. M..
Geller. Sigmund .

Ghormley, W ....

Glblln&Co

IliekH .v Crav, i.uck 1

Hill Co.. E G 4:

Hippard. E 4!

Hitchings\Co .4;".':-.",.s-(

Hollo,, a HunkelCo.4
Howe C. L 4.

Hunt. E H 442-,

Igoe Bros 4,

.l;,,ebs ,V Son 4

Jennings E. B 4.

Johnson ,t Stokes ...4.

Jurgens. Aug 4

Kastlng, W. P 4

Kellogg. Ge

Kramer 4 Son 4.'.i

Kreshover. L. J 441
Kroeschell Bros. Co.tKO
Kuehn. C. A 443
Kuhl. Geo. A 4Sfi

Lager &Hurrell...43B-52

Larkiu Soap Co 457
La Roche. M. F .... 457

Loomis Floral Co.

.

Loose. J. L
Lord & Burnham ..

McManus James. ...11
M'-Morran & Co 4!

Mcehan, C. E IE

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 41

Millang. C 41

Muno John 442
Molt Seed & Bulb Co.424
Murphy. Wm 443
National Florists'
Board of Trade ... .441

N. Y. Cut Flower Co .441)

Niessen, Leo 433
Oechslln Bros 453
Park Floral Co . 444
Parker- Bruen Co. l.'iV-.i'.i

Peacock. \V P .. 141

Peunock. S. S ,.422-:i'J-5l

Perkins. J. J 141

Poehlmann Bros.. 442-55
Poll-worth Co 455
Quaker City Machine

Rawson &Co 437
Rebstock. J. H 437

Reed .v. Keller 424
Regan Ptg. House. ..424
Kohl Kdw 4311

Ri-lnberg. Geo 442
Reinberg. P ...442-52-55
Rice Bros 443
Rice M. &Co 431
Riedel A Splcer 440
Kolilnsou A Co 424
Rock, W L 444
Roehrs Julius 421

Rupp. J. F 43'J

Ryerson, U. C 45"

Salter. W. H 455
Sampson. Wm 441
Sands. W. B 446
Sehlegel A- Fottler. . .437

Schmltz, F. W. O ....424
Scollay, J. A 460
Scott, John 445
Scott. W 444
Sheridan. W.F 440
Shibeley 444
Siebert. C. T 45'J

Siebrecht & Son 452
Sievers & Boland 444

Sinner Bros 442
Skldelsky. S. S 452
Smith .*. Son.N 452
Smith Co W. &. T...43C,
Spr.'unie Smith Co ...460
Stern & Co., J 424

Stewart. S. B 444
Stumpp & Walter 437
Swanson, Aug. S 444

Thorburn. J. M. & Co.437
Tebaceo Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 450

Traendly A Sciienck 111

Vesey, W J & M. S..454
Vincent. Jr. R.&Son .439
Virgin. U.J 444
Wabash Rv 422
Wagner Park Con-
servatories 439

Wealhered's Sons... 458
Weber. F. C 444
Weber A Sons 454
Welland.M 444
Wetland & Risen ....442
Whitton, C 457
Whltton. S 450
Wlegand & Sons ...444
Wletor Bros 442
Williams Co.. F R...439
Wlnterson Co.. E F..438
Wittbold Co 444
WllksMfg.Co 468
Young John 440
Young, J. W 454

Young & Nugent ....440
Zlrnglebel. D 445
Zvolanek, A. C 452

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Address THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,

36 Marion St., NEW YORK CITY.

PEERLESS SILPHIIR BLOWER.
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Price. 84 OO F. O. B Chicago.

McMORRAN & CO.. Chicago, ol,

•Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask .

Always mention the Florists' Review when

writing advertisers.

£yclone's
••••Track

works of man and nature are
demolished, but the

Caldwell

Tanks and

Towers
are unmoved amid flying
wrecks. More endming than
steel is the Louisiana Red
Cypress of the taDks aDd the
towers are models of rigidity.
simplicity and strength. These
outfits furnish the best and
cheapest water supply to
greenhouses and gardens. The

told plainly and concisely in our
price list. May we bend it?

W. E Caldwell Co.

Louisville, Ky.

rTRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365101375 r-\ A CO
Flushing Ave . Brooklyn. N. Y. UU«oa
49-We Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

Mention Review when you write.

See That Ledge.

18, 1900. V I JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
....USE OUR...

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Sffc
B
»:»

o
:. DILLER, CASKEY & CO., ggCTSgggmgga:

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog:.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
:»5th Street and Shields Avenue. - - CHICAGO, ILL

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWTYORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS. % ti Hi 1 1 i 1 1 i 1 1! 1 1 i I t
Neatest, simplest,

convenient and only practi-
cal device for converting
ordinary flower pots '

Tin- UliiMtral shews how
they are attached. Just the
hing for hanging up Ferns.
Begonias, etc. Youc

tn and money by their
Try them.

Price with wire chain,
ihown In cut. #1 .no per

by express. Sample
by mail. 81.25.

I.N, Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. POL1WORTH CO.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.; VACGHAN'S SEED
STOKE, NEW MiKk and CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when you write.

'it beats THEM ALL."

"THE MODEL"
GLAZING POINT.

Pat. Nov. 26. 1903. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent. Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support.

20U-8 Jersey St. Harrison, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Tonngstown, OHIO.

t
Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.
Of Clear La. Cypress
and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave , CHICA60, ILL.

ASTBCA
~^>y5^USE IT NOW.

Mention the Ii

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

the Review's Classified Advs.

:pOSSIBLY you have heard of Cy-
press material that failed to last.

Such Cypress invariably is furnished m
by parties who have no knowledge of the xEiiiS
peculiar requirements of greenhouse material. MO

We make greenhouse construction a special •*
study. •

Our lumber is selected with the greatest of care,
J

our material is guaranteed perfect and strictly up- **
to-date.

Write us, when next you want material.

I1ItoII5BLACKHAWKS t CHlL/lUO 111. m
SILLING A5F.NTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. »
iVIiVfifliVliflif*

many of the most PROGRESSIVE FLORISTS
FIND THAT IT PAYS TO LOOK INTO NEW THINGS.

TALLOW CANDLES

THIS IS PROGRESS

WOMEN TOO

THAT OUF

CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE of GUTTING SASH BARS

NEW IRON GUTTER
• OUR

SFIT1

F

our PURLIN and RIDGE SUPPORT
FITTINGS ARE THE LATEST AND BEST.

TRY THEM. THEY SAVE
LABOR, TIME AND MONEY.

FReE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

HOTBFD SASH, RED CEDAR POSTS,
PECKY CYPRESS BENCH LUMBER.

A VISIT TO OUR FACTORY IS VERY
INTERESTING. COME AND SEE US
WHEN IN TOWN. WE INVITE YOU.

FOLEY MFG. CO.

CHICAGO.
OFFICE. *»»"**» FACTORY.

47 1 W. 22(1 St. 474-498 W. 21st PI.

1 The Review when ynq wr

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts. Pipe Pit
ting's. Grate Bars, Angle Iron
Purlins, etc.

DES PLAINES, ILL.

I-^.v^v^^^^vvw

SIEBERT'S ZINC

' NEVER RUSTTwo sizes, r
\, and

a lb.; by mail. 16c t*

*, «.», „ lbs.
GLAZ)NG pointsfor $5 00, by express

Over 8,000 For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Glass.
10x12, 10x14, 16x24, A quality, double thick.

Send for prices.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

ireenkouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

QLASS
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1939 Carson St., S. 8.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sprasue Smith Go,
PLATE AND WINDOW 6USS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus, Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

High Grade BOILERS
&££* For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. g~-
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.w

"BURNHAM" "3MKA3s
Are the most

RELIABLE,

DURABLE and

ECONOMICAL

Heating and
Ventilating
Catalogue
mailed from
New York Ottli-e

on receipt of 5c
postage. yulckly Set, •

Tight Joints, I
and easily t
managed I

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
Horticultural Anhitects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

"IV

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramP
greenhouses,) Red

nun rrame
\ benches, \ u\ cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

..

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CUT*
BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention RpvIpw when yon wrltrv

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

J* J* J* J* Always mention the Florists' RevieW when writing advertisers. J* J*J*
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Ulose UJouses, greenhouses,

Conservatories, etc.
^"^ Durably and Economically Erected and Heated.

IRON and AIR-DRIED CYPRESS STRUCTURAL MATERIAL FURNISHED
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

HOT WATER BOILERS- ROUND and SECTIONAL
THE STANDARD FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

Six Styles -- Twenty-Six Sizes.
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OUR NEW SECTIONAL TUBULAR BOILER.
lustrated catalogue

HITCHINGS & CO.
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

233 Mercer St. Es,
lS'i

s
4
hed NEW YORK,
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A JOURNAL™ FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN*™ nurserymen.
FLORISTS' PUBLISH I.NO CO.. 520-535 Caxton Building, CHICAUU.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, AUGUST 20, J903. No. 299.

Qilium Harrisii
I.llium Harrisii We

)W offer a limil

sfully

have completed filling our early orders and ]

tlty of late-duL- I. nibs, whirl, we can supply
unfold. No liner Inilus reael: l Ins market —
selected, paekt-d m roeoanut fibre.

6 to 7-in. bulbs (not 5 to 7s as usually packed) 330 to the case, $4.00
per luii; S35.00 per 100U.

7 to 9-ln. bulbs, 200 to tlie case $8 00 per 100: WTO.on per 1000

9 to 11-in. bnlbt, 110 to the case S15.00 S14U.00
Full ease lots at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, discount for cash with order.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Rose Plants, Seeds and Ferns
100 each 3 and 4-inch Ivory: lOO Maids; 250 Brides, 3 and 4-

lnch—will clear out lot at 94.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Perslcum (irandlilornm: Primula Ouconica liramli-
flora; Primula Sinensis; all tine pedigreed strain, 91.00
per trade packet.

Ferus for Ferneries now ready. Orders also taken for later
delivery. About 15 different varieties, 2H-in. pots. 93 00
per 1O0; 925.OO per 1000.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AND SECURE JANUARY DELIVERY.

Two Great Carnations

CRUSADER—RELIANCE
SCARLET WHITE

CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,
Jas H*rne

Joliet, 111.

Begonia Lorraine,

ORCHIDS,

ots, SIS.00 per 100: S140.00 per 1000.

JUST RECEIVED: ONCIDIUM VARICOSIW,

ONCIDIIIM BARBUIM.

PALMS for Florists.
L.atanlas, Livistonas.

Crotons, Hoston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

PSNSY - Barnard's Florists' Mixture.
A high class, up to-date mixture that fills the bill ' par excellence"—

made up from leading colors, producing flowers of the most
perfect type. It gives you Pansles that sell.

Trade Packet, 25c; ^oz.Sl.OO; ^oz., 83.75; oz., S7.00
Giant Mixture. Trade Packet. 25c; >» </ . 50c: oz., 4.00

LILIUM HARRISI!-^r&zzsr'-
^T'PPI riT'il' Cane Stakes, Glazing Points, Mastlca,rM I I IjlIW English I'utlv. I'utiy Bulbs, Tobacco

Dust and Stems, Bone Meal and sheep Manure.
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1
TheLF.WINTERSONCO.

Successor to McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Everything for the Florist
Head-

quarters
for

We carry the largest stock of Florists' Supplies and Novelties in the West and
prices right at all times.

CUT FLOWERS

J

UJ

3
a.
q.
3

CD

WIRE WORK
3

3
IF YOl) CANNOT VISIT IS to inspect our stock let us have your

ORDER BY MAIL
Complete stocks of Baskets, Fancy Boxes, Ribbons, Vases, Jardinieres, Plant Stands; Wheat

Sheaves, Doves, Cycas Leaves, Moss ; all Florists' requisites and greenhouse implements constantly on hand.

Whatever you want

CONSULT OUR CATALOGUE BEFORE ORDERINC ELSEWHERE.
SEND FOB. WEEKLY PRICE LIST, MAILED FREE.

:]MftMMT5)3Mf
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7 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

S NOT A VERY LONG TIME, BUT SEE WHAT WE HAVE ACCOM-
plished ! Starting smaller than most any wholesaler ever did start, we now have

the largest and

Best Equipped Place in the City
What has brought about this almost phenomenal success ?

Careful conservative business management.

We have taken good care of every flower our growers produced and shipped in

and earned their confidence that we are at all times working for their interests.

We have carefully studied the wants of our customers and proved to their satisfac-

tion that we can at all times be relied on to furnish anything that is to be had in this

market and in addition we make special efforts to supply Novelties or Specialties not

always to be had elsewhere.

In short—Fair and Square treatment for both Grower and Buyer.

We Stand on Our Record
We expect to continue as we have done, and push our business harder than ever

this season. We certainly can do better now than ever before. Seven years ago the

work was all done by one man. Now we have five experienced helpers and a wholesale

house equipped second to none.

Those who have not been dealing with us we invite to investigate our Record. Our

Satisfied Growers and Customers
are our recommendation. We can do as much for YOU as we have done for THEM.

Our Mr. Amling is at the Convention this week.
We hope you have all seen him and got
acquainted, or renewed old acquaintance.

Make our place headquarters when passing through Chicago.

E. C. AMLING
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally
Located Wholesale Cut Flower House in Chicago

32-34-36 Randolph St. 1WSWSS: CHICAGO, ILL.
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j E. H. HUNT i

I

Pansy Seed.
NEW CROP.

Hunt's "Unrivalled"
Without doubt the finest Pansy mixture on the

market. Trade pkt., 25c; J -8 oz , $1; 1 oz., $8.

Hunt's Giant Mixed.
A very choice mixture for florists whose custo-

mers want size as well as markings. Trade pkt.,

20c; 1-8 oz., 50c; 1-2 oz., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00.

Primula Seed
Hunt's florists' mixture, "The Grand," needs no
introduction there is none better. Trade pkt.,

50c; 3 trade pkts., $1.25.

ClIlGrflrifl Grandiflora

Hunt's special mixture contains all the finest

English strains. Trade pkt., 50c ; 3 trade pkts.,

$1.25.

I

Bulbs! Bulbs!
We have them and

THEY ARE FINE.

Harrisii,

Bermuda Longiflorum,

Roman Hyacinth,

Narcissus Paper

White Grandiflora,

Bermuda Freesia,

California Freesia,

Calla,

Buttercup, Etc.

Those who buy Bulbs of us,

have few Regrets.

I

OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK FOR FLORISTS:

PUTTY, Twemlow's Old English Glazing, gal. $1.25; 5 gals., $5.90.

MASTICA, Mastica Machines, Glazing Tools of all makes and Glazing Points.

RUBBER HOSE, Bull-Dog, Electric and Typhoon. Pot Labels. Twine.

BONE MEAL, Bone Flour, Sheep Manure and Horn Shavings.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

I
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GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
-and GREENS
Our plantings of Beauties, Grafted Roses, Summer Roses,

Fancy Carnations, Asparagus, Sprengeri, Smilax, Lilies, etc.,

are unexcelled for quality and quantity in this country.

Buy Direct from the Growers
We extend a cordial invitation to all to visit our greenhouses and store. Examine

our plants and facilities and become posted where to purchase your stock.

We offer the following plants at low prices

:

American Beauties, 4-inch, - 2000 plants,
at $5.00 per hundred.

Smilax, extra large, 2-inch plants,
at $15.00 per thousand.

Carnation Field Plants, strictly first-ciass Lawson, Norway,

White Cloud, Prosperity and Floriana at $5.00 per hundred.

ALL PLANTS SHIPPED FROM HINSDALE, ILL.

Bassett & Washburn
STORE AND OFFICE:

76 Wabash Avenue,
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

CHICAGO.
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1

or Bros.
51 Wabash

Avenue, CHICAGO.

We have all summer been getting the largest and

best quality cut of Roses coming to this market and

=^THIS FALL—
We shall be right in line for business with very large supplies

of the very highest grades of CUT FLOWERS. Our place

contains 650,000 feet of glass and the following are some of

the plants we shall cut from:

90,000 'MUMS, 72,000 BEAUTIES,

70,000 TEA ROSES,
160,000 CARNATIONS,

5,000 HARRISII LILY PLANTS.
All through our stock the varieties are the newest and best and the quality of the cut

flowers will, as in the past, compare favorably with the stock produced by any other grower

in the country. We want your business from the beginning to the end of the season.

LET US HAVE YOUR STANDING ORDER.
NO CHARGE FOR P. AND D.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants,. m
We have finished planting and have a surplus of the BEST COMMERCIAL f

VARIETIES. These are all CLEAN, STRONG, HEALTHY PLANTS, such £
as we ourselves benched, AND ARE SURE TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

£
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jfm. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Largest Grower of

Cut Flowers
IN AMERICA.

^ISIT our greenhouses to see the largest range of glass in America, to examine thelbest methods of

™ greenhouse construction and to see the growth of all roses and best carnations^with the best

culture practiced on the grandest scale.

ORDER FROM US
to get the freshest stock, with best keeping quality and have the assurance of supplies such

as can only come from

A MILLION FEET OF GLASS.
Besides the staple
roses and carnations we

are headquarters for Liberty, Chatenay, Sunrise.
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Why areWe onTop?
HlHE Florists of America say it is because we are the Largest,

]
Best Equipped and Most Progressive Florists' Supply

House in the country. Perhaps they are right, the

Florists are a pretty smart crowd. Anyway our stock is a little

Finer than even we ever offered before. Mr. Bayersdorfer has

just ransacked Europe for Novelties of merit. Meanwhile our

own great factory has not been idle. You can depend on us

for the best of everything.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We Are Ready
to take better care of our customers than ever the coming season. We have
this summer added three large houses to our plant of 225,000
feet of glass and will have the product of considerably more
glass than last year with which to meet demands. And the quality

from all will be high. We shall be especially strong in

Brides, Maids, Meteors,
Beauties and Carnations.

In addition to the cut from our own large place we shall have the

product of several first-class growers of roses. And we shall

have other new consignors who are growers of high-grade
CARNATIONS and Other Stock. We shall be in a position to give

you the best the market affords at fair prices, and would like to add you to

our list of satisfied customers. We can do it if you give us the opportunity.

Write us about it. We make no charge for P. & D. on orders amounting to

$4.00 and over.

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
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Cut Flowers
i

Largest Stock in Philadelphia.

NO ORDER TOO LARGE FOR IS TO HANDLE and

NONE TOO SMALL TO RECEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION

Headquarters for

Fancy Beauties,

" Brides,

" Maids,

" Liberties,

|

Valley and Novelties.

•mmma

Leo Niessen
1217 arch Street,

Philadelphia. I
POUR LONG DISTANCE PHONES

J
GROWERS OF FIRST-CLASS

Cut Flowers
WILL DO WELL TO WRITE TO

FRANK M. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
j

We want your consignments, and promise you every inducement
in the way of satisfactory

Headquarters for Select Lily of the Valley and
J

all other Cut Flowers in season.

To Buyers of First-Class CUT FLOWERS. 1&ZZ^£^£Z?Z££.
CAREFULLY HANDLED STOCK, WELL PACKED, DELIVERED ON TIME.

a complete line of Wire Work and Florists' Supplies.
Long Distance Telephone Main 2018 M.
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POEHLMANNBROS.CO.
33-35-37 Randolph Street,

...CHICAGO...

Wholesale Cut Flowers
500,000 FEET OF GLASS.

We are the LEADERS on American Beauties; also strong on Bride, Maid,
Meteor, Liberty, Gate, Ivory and Perle.

60.000 Carnation Plants just benched. Fine stock. All the best varieties.

50,000 Chrysanthemums. All the leading sorts in fine shape.

Lilies and all Bulb Stock in season. Mignonette and Stevia.

LET IS HANDLE YOUR STANDING ORDER THIS SEASON.
WRITE US ABOUT IT.

CANADA'S

Cut Flower Supply House

Wholesale

Commission Florist.

ME handle the stock of the best growers

of cut flowers in and around Toronto.

Direct importers of Galax and Hardy Ferns.

We manufacture and import Supplies of all

kinds. The best of shipping facilities.

D. J. Sinclair, 69 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

Review when you
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HOUSE OF ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS IN ALL SIZES.

WE have spent the past few months in building a big range of new houses at Edgebrook, just outside of Chicago, and

stocking it and our old range with all sizes in all lines of well grown decorative plants. It is our aim to send

out nothing but the best of material and we now have A LARGE STOCK in the most salable sizes. We
are very strong on ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS and SMALL FERNS for dishes, but we have a

well balanced stock, larger and better than before, and in

DECORATIVE PLANTS
We can recommend anything- priced on this page.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Is- una Kt'lmnri.'aiKi

Kentia Forsteriana

15.00
2.00 $15.00
4.00 30.00

r.c.rbonica .

.10-in.

.10-in.

.12-in.

. Excelsa.

.

Ficus Elastica
Dracaena Fragrans.

.J-". 1

' 1

12-14
14-15
15-16

20-24 4-5 tiers
12-14 6-9
12-15 14-16

Pandanus Veitchii

Size Height
Pot. Inches.
6-in. 14-16

7-in. 18-20

Cyrtomium Falcatum 3 " 1.00

Ferns for dishes as follows : — Pteris Wimsetti,
Serrulata, Serrulata Cristata, S3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 10OO.

CTCAS BEVOIUTA at 81.00 to 82.00 each.
LARGE SPECIMEN PLANTS :

Size Height No. Per I

Variety. Pot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz. 1

Dicksonia Ant.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.
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The Pierson Fern
Nephrolepis Piersoni

THE MOST VALUABLE NOVELTY INTRODUCED IN YEARS.

Awarded Six Gold Medals

The Society of American Florists
"The only gold medal ever awarded by the

The Horticultural Society
Of New York "For the best horticultura

The Big Kansas City Exhibition
"For the best new plant of sterling merit

The Massachusetts
Horticultural Society

Silver

Medals,
Certificates

of Merit,

etc.,

wherever
exhibited.

The highest honors that
can be bestowed on any
Horticultural Novelty

America, and an endorse-
never before received by

any new plant, testifying- to the
sterling merit of

Nephrolepis Piersoni.

We have a

MAGNIFICENT STOCK
of LARGE SPECIMENS

for fall trade in 5-inch,
6-inch, 8-inch, 10-inch

and 12-inch pots;

also a grand lot of YOUNG
STOCK in 2 -inch pots

for growing on.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=rIudson, N. Y.
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FRESH RIBBONS
Would your trade be satisfied with old flowers?
Then why use the old hackneyed ribbon of your

grandmothers' time.
We are CREATORS of new ribbon ideas for florists.

A trade mark registercd The prettiest millinery or dry goods ribbon oft appears incongruous as a garniture for flowers.

A OURS ARE FLORISTS' RIBBONS. WHY USE THE OTHER KIND ?

LION & WERTHE1MER,
} MANUFACTURERS OF RIBBONS—

J
"THE CONQUEROR BRAND."

463-467 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY.

The Largest

Horticultural

Establishment

In America

Our Specialties:

Palms, Orchids, Ferns
Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Bay Trees, Pyramids and Standard Box Trees in all Sizes and
Forms. The largest stock of Fancy Evergreens in the World.
Rhododendrons, hardy varieties, in all sizes. Herbaceous plants.

Rose Hill Nurseries
Located only 16 miles from New York City. Trains every hour. Trolley passes Nurseries every 15
minutes. Send us list of your wants and we will be pleased to forward catalogue and estimates.

You saw our grand display at the Milwaukee Convention. An unequaled exhibition. No finer
stock in America, and no more reasonable prices.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, \. Y.

Sinner Bros. ™"~Ave., Chicago.

Being located in the Growers' Market, with large supplies from our own
greenhouses and the stock of a number of the best growers to draw upon,

we have facilities second to none for the prompt and satisfactory handling

of shipping orders. Give us a trial and you will

LET US HAVE YOUR STANDING ORDER this Season.

lacific Florist 5
ISSUED
MONTHLY

theP
Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

1610 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

s the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM OH THE PACITIC

COAST. Subscription $1.00 per year.

Mention the Review when you write.

SIGMUND GELLER
£?..«* ... NEW YORK CITY

Telephoo r4 7 J, 11 ..I i.

Florists' Supplies

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

Mention Review when jon write.
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FERNSinFLATS
READY FOR DELIVERY.

Each flat contains 1 10 clumps of small plants, which can be divided in 3 to 5 plants accordingly, all

ready for potting. We can furnish these ferns, grown separately, each flat containing any one of the

following sorts, ferns all good salable varieties.

Aspidium tensimense
Xvrtomium Falcatum
Lastrea Aristata

Lastrea Aristata Var.

Polypodium Aureum

Pteris Adiantoides
Pteris Hastata
Pteris Gilbertii

PterisCretica Magnifica
Pteris Sieboldii

Pteris Cretica
Albo-Lineata

Pteris Wimsetti
Pteris Mayii

Mixed Varieties

Price, $2.00 per Flat.

Famous Strains of Mammoth Mixed Pansies,

S. & W. CO.'S NON PLUS ULTRA.PANSY SEED
Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy is a mixture containing the

largest, handsomest, most perfect varieties ever sent out.

The beautiful coloring and variety of marking give a bed of

these pansies a most brilliant appearance. The seed having

been saved from the greatest assortment of types, including

only the best of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeau and

Giant English, French and German strains. Per pkt., 500

seeds, 35c; per % oz., Si. 50; per oz., $5.00.

Giant Madame Perret. A giant flowering variety of

the famous Madame Perret strain. Per pkt., 500 seeds, 40c;

per % oz., $2.00; per oz., $6.00.

Superb Mixture of the Odier, Cassier, Bugnot and
Giant strains; unsurpassed. Per pkt., 500 seeds, 50c; per
l( oz., S3.00; per oz., $10.00.

Bugnot's Superb Blotched. Mixed colors. A cele-

brated French strain, extra large, choicest colors, broad
blotches and delicate pencilings; ground colors generally
light, bringing the elegant markings out in strong relief.

Per pkt., 500 seeds, $1.00; per % oz., $5.00; per oz., $18.00.

Bugnot's Exhibition, saved from plants obtained from
the grower's original seed. An incomparable strain. Per
pkt., 500 seeds, 35c; per % oz., Si. 50; per oz., S5.00.

Cassier's Very Large-flowered Blotched. The
largest-flowered class of Blotched Pansies, a very showy
and especially rich strain; quality unsurpassed. Per pkt.,

500 seeds, 35c; per % oz., $1.50; per oz., $5.00.

VERY LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES.
Pkt., 500 seeds '+ o/.

Giant Peacock Superb, variety true $11.30 $1.75

Giant Snowflake, extra 15 1.00

Giant Bridesmaid, new. white 50 2 50
Shinine Rose, beautifully blotched
Giant White, purple eye 15 1.00

Giant Ruby, now superb red shades 30 1.75

Giant Prince Bismaick, (light brown) 30 1.75

Giant Mixed 15 .75

Giant Dark Blue, (blue black)
Giant Emperor William
Giant Freya, (silver edged.) extra fine.
Giant Golden Queen, (pure yellow)
Giant King of the Blacks I fine i

LILIUM HARRISII.
The true stock of Harrisii. selected

packed under our own supervision and far su
perior to stuck usually sold for Harrisii.

Per 100 Per 1000
x 7 $4.00 $35.00
X7 5.00 40.00
x9 8.00 75.00
X 11 16.00 150.00

This stock is the one generally sold for
Jarrisii. They are a fine even grade of bulb.
>ut not so pure as our selected stock.

Per 100 Per 1000
ix7 $3.50 $30.00

IB,

MIGNONETTE,
Allen's Defiance.

Grown from the original strain, carefully

selected by ourselves and we feel that no truer

or better strain can be had. Per pkt.. 500 seeds.

25c; per X oz., $1.25: per oz.. $4.00.

FREESIA BULBS,

STIMPP& WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., New York

BRANCH STORE.
404 EAST 34th STREET.
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SIGMIND GELLER,
108 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

THE FINEST LINE OF THE

LATEST NOVELTIES and all FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Especially and carefully selected by our Mr. Qeller during- his recent trip in Europe

are on "HIBXTXCN ^„^ ^mWm, IVJ Hnt * RI^OHS 611(1 CHlffOnS.
Ask to see "The Latest" -EMBOSSED SILK CREPE PAPER."

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per looo, Si 5; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

Ferns in Flats
in the leading varieties. Per flat of no
clumps, S2.00. Cash.
Prices on all Fall and Winter

Bulbs, Plants and Roots cheer-
fully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..porter. fLORISTS'
1%£5?«M SUPPLIES

Decorative Greens,

J. Stern & Co.
I92

lv1n^,
antowa

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF F10RAL MFTAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st SU.

YEARS' KEI 1903

WRITE FOE NEW (

Mention the Review when you write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $64,000 for glass broken by
bail during the past 15 years. For particulars
Addrm JOHN G. ESLEB, See'r, SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices
We offer for delivery AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER :

Lil. Candidum. thick petaled
Ml! irk. flowers of great substance.
very rtoriferous. 1st size
Mammoth

Freesias. White Bermuda,

Oxnlis Bermuda, yellow
Calif. Grande Duehesse, white.

Lavender
Calif. Grand.- liu.-li.--.se ilxnln

large bulbs, pure w
crimson mixed

Amaryllis .Tohnsoni,

-.•.III) 1-...0 1

2 75 26.50
3.25 ::l DO

Send for our new Cat:
DUTCH BULBS due er

August.

SEEDS. 100 1000
seeds seeds

Asparagus Sprengeri, fresh crop.. J .20 $1.00
Asparagus Oecumbens, a uovelty
in climbing Asparagus, beautiful
cut sprays S5 7.50

Smilax Seed, tresh en, p. 1 pkt., 10c:
oz..25c: lb. $2.00: M lb.. 60c.

Shasta Daisy, the floral wonder, if

tl.TWlSC
the

proper intervals.

paying novelties .

Mignonette, Allen's Defiance
Fern spores, mixed, pkt.. 25c.
Calceolaria Hybrida Max. or Nana. pkt. 25c;

5 pkts.. $1.00.

Cineraria Hybrida .Max. or Nana. pkt.. 25c;
5 pkts.. $1.00.

Primnla Sinensis Fiiiiliriuta, pur.- white, rose.
crimson, blood red. white with yellow eye,
blue, in separate colors or mixed, 100 seeds.
25c; 1000 seeds, $1.75.

Gloxinia In best pri/..- mixture, pkt., 25c.
C: elamen Persieum Giganteum, saved from
Grand Prize blooms, pure white, white with
crimson eve. brilliant crimson, rose, separate.
per luu seeds. 70c; 1000 seeds. $6.00. All colors.
mixed, 100 seeds, 60c; 1000 seeds, $5.00.

PANSY.
Berger's NeverJTail is a mixture made by our-
selves, containing the cream of French, Ger-
man, Scotch and American markets. All sorts.
all colors. Giant Flow.-rs. 1UU0 s Is. 25c: :;ouo

seeds. $100: "... oz„ S2.UU: loz. SillO. TRY IT.
We also furnish any named sort of Pansy-
separate, or any color separate, white, blue,
purple, red, lilac, bronze, yellow, black,
striped, blotched, etc.
FERNS IN FLATS. 110 .-lumps of best sorts,
ready to pot. at $2.00.

H. H. BERBER & CO.,
47
KftMew York.

SnON'T BUY!
f -^™^^ Until vnii havf> Innkfrl ihrnunh our SiUntil you have looked through our Special \

List of Seasonable Stock just mailed. f

t Quality and Prices are right. }

| Walter Mott Seed & Bulb Co.
J

I JAMESTOWN, N. Y. I

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest and most complete li f FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
FLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns, AX... 1 quality. $1.00 per 1000; discount
on larger orders Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, 31.OO per lOOO. Laurel
Festooning, best quality, 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Oreen Moss, Sl.OO per bbl.;
75 cts. per bag. Sphagnum Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 50 cts. per bag.

We can fill your order at a moments notice. Orders by mail, telegraph and tele-
phone will receive our prompt and personal attention.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention Review when you write.
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Milwaukee Convention.

THE BANNER MEETING OF THE SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Next Meeting to be held at St. Louis, Mo.

OFFICERS FOR 1904 =

President, PHILIP BREITMEYER, Detroit. Mich.

Vice-President. J. J. BENEKE. St. Louis. Mo.

Secretary, WM. J. STEWART. Boston. Mass.

Treasurer, H. B. BEATTY, Oil City. Pa.

All that Milwaukee promised has

been fulfilled and the nineteenth annual
convention of the Society of American
Florists goes on record as the best yet.

The attendance was large, all the fami-

liar faces being seen, with many for

whom it was a new experience and one

long to be remembered. Many new
names were added to the membership
roll and an impetus given to the grand
old society which will carry it on to

other and yet better things.

The far east turned out strong, New-

York, Bom. .11, Washington and Philadel-

phia having excellent representation,

and Buffalo, Cleveland. Detroit, Cincin-

nati, St. Louis, Denver and Chieago did

themselves proud, while from the towns
of the middle west the craft was present

almost to a man. It was a gathering to

rejoice the hearts of the hospitable men
who have worked so long and arduously

for this successful culmination and it

was a turnout to afford the must ade-

quate compensation to the exhibitors who
had gone to such great pains to put up
the must magnificent exposition of flor-

ists' wares ever staged.

The trade exhibition was a revelation,

not only to those who came to their first

convention, but also to those who have
not missed a meeting, and the elaborate-

ness of the display spoke more eloquently

than words of the marvelous advance in

all departments of our trade in recent

years. Never has so large a hall been

available for the showing of our wares
and never has the space been more com-
pletely occupied. In fact, so extensive

was the display of florists' supplies that

much more room might have been de-

voted to this department to the advan-

tage of all exhibitors. The aisles were
very crowded between sessions. All the

houses were represented and made show-

ings of greater extent than ever before;

good things were on all the stands. In

the end of the building devoted to plants

the space was more nearh adequate

to the needs, but here, too, the display

was far more extensive than usual. The
stock shown was of uniformly high qual-

ity, mostly in the line of decorative

plants, and some very large exhibits
were staged. The general effect of the
exhibition, viewed from whatever point,
could hardlv have 1 n improved noon.

displays, usually more practical than dec-

orative, in very pleasing shape.

When the hour for the opening ses-

sion arrived every seat in the adjoining
audience room was occupied. Vice-Presi-
dent Pollworth called for order and in

a few well chosen phrases presented a

gavel to President Burton, on behalf of
the Milwaukee Florists' Club, and intro-
duee.l Mayor Rose, who straightway won
for himself a place high in the esteem
of his auditors.

Mayor Rose said that the exhibition
spread out in the big hall was a revela-
tion to Milwaukee, an evidence that the
magnitude of the industry it represented
was inadequately appreciated by those
whose daily avocations do not bring them
in touch with the florists' trade. He
said that Milwaukee was famous as a
city of beer, but that it does not deserve
an opprobrious title; a walk in the resi-

dence districts would show it to be a
city of flowers. And flowers are essen-
tial to human happiness. Take the aes-

thetic attributes away from man and
yon have no man left. The Mayor pro-
ceeded to "point with pride," as mayors
do, to the many things for which Mil-
waukee should also be famous. He said

his city had the greatest bowlers in the
country and challenged the best team the
florists could produce. He said that Mil-

waukee is only 85 miles from the wicked-
est city on earth, yet it is the most or-

derly; that it has a splendid police de-

partment but that its duties are more
in line with the good offices of the Red
Cross Society when visitors are in town.

Mr. Pollworth then introduced Adam
Graham, of Cleveland, one of the eleven

ex-presidents of the society who sat in

a semi-circle back of the presiding offi-

cer, to respond. His remarks in response

to the mayor were of witty character,

relating to the extent of the free adver-
tising Milwaukee' gets from having her

name over the doors of so many
houses through the length and breadth of
the land.

Vice-president Pollworth next intro-

duced President Burton, who took this,

the firs! opportunity, to thank the soci-
ety for his re-election under unusual cir-

cumstances at Asheville. He then read
his address, as follows:

President Burton's Address.

klosl of you are aware, I suppose,
that 1 am not a. believer in long ad-
dresses, and it will be my aim in tin-

lew remarks I have to make to you at
this, our nineteenth annual convention,
to say that which I have to say in the
fewest possible words.

From all sections of the country I
hear good news of a prosperous busi-
ness during the past season. The black
cloud which hung over many of us dur-
ing the fall and early winter, the strike
in the hard coal regions of Pennsylvania,
was happily dispelled before it had spelt
absolute ruin to our business. The sub-
sequent good prices and brisk demand
largely compensated for losses sustained
in the majority of cases, but we regret
the misfortune and extend our fullest
sympathy to those who suffered so se-
verely, many of whom were almost ruined

Another black cloud which threatened
our business last season in addition to
the calamity of the coal strike, was the
arbitrary action of the express com-
panies in advancing rates on the ship-
ment of cut flowers, to an exorbitant
and almost prohibitory extent. The trade
was greatly alarmed and a storm of pro-
test arose in all sections of the coun-
try. Florists' clubs, local committees
and private individuals all took an ener-
getic hand in resisting the exactions,
and the national society gives full ac-
knowledgment to till this assistance in
securing the victory which it happily
gained after several' months of energetic
effort. Special acknowledgment is also
due to the valuable and faithful work
performed in this connection by the so-

ciety 's special committee, Messrs. May,
i

) '.Mara and Sheridan.

Expansion in the West.

On the whole, the past year has been
one of progress and prosperity, and there
seems every reason to believe that the
upward tendency will continue. I am
not going to preach to you about the
inevitable reaction which they say is

bound to come sometime, but will con-
tent myself with a word of caution to
hold something in reserve. During a sea-
son of remarkable expansion the excite-
ment is apt to carry us further than is

wise or expedient and in this, as in all

other things, it is best not to be as ex-
pansive as we can, but to stop short
before we reach the extreme of our
ability or endurance. This remark is

inspired by the way things are develop-
ing in the middle west. Glass is being
erected so fast and general business i =

expanding at such a rate in that sec-

tion as almost to make an easterner's
head swim.

I have traveled considerably over the.
western section in the past year and have
to acknowledge that we in the east have
bur the faintest conception of how
things have been developing, especially
in the production of cut flowers. It is

simply astonishing and we must extend
our congratulations and endeavor to sit

as gracefully as we can on the back
seat hereafter. I may remark, however,
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that the development in the culture of
foliage and flowering plants does not
seem to have kept pace with that of

cut flowers. Plants will probably be the

next department taken up by our en-

terprising friends in the west and will

tend to diversify and steady the busi-

Value of the S. A. F.

Looking back over the development of

the pa-t nineteen years, we must all feel

that that progress would have been mil* 1 -

slower if there had been no Society of

American Florists with its annual con-

ventions, its discussions of timely top-

ics, the swapping of ideas among the

members, each member giving and re-

ceiving inspiration for further progress,

giving and receiving counsel of untold

value and laving the foundations of suc-

cess, not only for themselves, but for

all those of their neighbors who in turn

profited by their good example. Those
pioneeis of progress who attended the

conventions in days gone by, came from
all sections of the country and when
they went home and put their new ideas

into effect, all their neighbors saw it

and went and did likewise. And so the

good work went on all over the land,

quietly and unostentatiously, but none

the less surely until we see the remark-

jl,i, ,-\pai.-iiiii (if the present day. And
yei how lew of those stay-at-homes ever

give the society the credit for all the

priceless benefits they thus received from

it.

Every member of the trade owes a

debt ol gratitude to the society beyond

m J ,v and beyond price, and they i

it to' their piuiessiou to do their share

for the general advancement. One's first

duty is to look after his own interests,

of course, but there are other duties

besides that of one's family and one's

business, one of which is the duty which

ea-h of us owes to his profession. I do

not attribute neglect of this highei duty

'';•''ther to mere selfishness. I think

i great deal of it comes from want of

reflection. If all would reflect on the

£.n-at silent work the society has been

di tnj. for the past nineteen years we

won Id never hear the question: "What
has the society done?" And instead

of grudging the $3 annuai dues they

would put their hands in their pockets

cheerfully to the last mar. for thai

small sum, and also find the time to at-

t 1 conventions, and so pay the debt

to the society at least thai; much. We
have made great strides so far, bu1

there are great questions in front i

us yet and we need the combined

strength of the whole trade to tackle

them.

Industry and Thrift.

While reflecting on my visits among
my compeers in different parts of the

country, there is one point that lias

struck me very forcibly, namely, thai

the place where packing sheds are clean

and tidy and orderly, where the walks

are smooth and free from rubbish, where

the beds are without weeds, where paint

and repairs are in evidence all around,

there is the place where the prosperous

man holds out; showing very clearly that

the old fashioned virtues of indu.-ny and

thrift are not dead letters in this mod-

ern age of improvement and invention

but are still the dirncuH and narrow

paths that lead to success I admire

hard work, aided by brains, bur. I lo

not forget that hard work comes first,

brains after. Brains will never do any-

thing in this world unless there be seme

Philip Breitmeyer, President-Elect Society of American Florists.

push behind them. An industrious and
thrifty worker will beat the born-tired

genius every time.

In our business it is not the ge

we want so much as the fellow who will

take hold with a will and do his share
of the daily grubbing, confident that in

the long run that is the way to become
competent and be able to hold his end
up in the race for life. Not that 1

object to genius; about one in 5,00C

perhaps will be a genius and we cau
look on and wonder when he comes
along; what we have to consider now is

that we want the other 4,999 to be com-
petent and industrious hewers of wood
and drawers of water. If the whole
5,000 are aided and abetted by higher

education into thinking themselves gen-

iuses, life will be half over for most
of them before they realize their mis-

take. Let us start them out right.

We heard something recently abou!

the help forming a union which may be

a good thing for the business and then

again it may not. For myself I have

grave doubts about it if the same spirit

of antagonism and selfishness animates
it as seems to be the ruse in other busi-

nesses. I have no objection to any g 1

workman bettering his position if he

can, and I think merit should always I"

promptly recognized, but I cannot see

;nii good in boosting the incompetent

man at the expense of his fellow's. If *

workman's union will devote itself to

improving the quality of our help it will

be doing a good work and if the help

are bound to have a union we ought to

minimize the evil of same by encourag-

ing them along that line. Most of you

have had experience of what a coal
strike means and you can realize the
damage that a body of irresponsible,

bull-headed men could do on a green-
house establishment at a critical time.

For damage of that kind there seems to

be no protection and we will have to

prepare ourselves as best we may against
this threatened trouble. A factory or

mine can shut down without much direct

loss but the florist has to keep going or

be ruined.

The Peony Committee.

Among the few remarks which i had
the honor of presenting to the societv

for its consideration last year, I in

eluded a suggestion for a km i

on more closely together
rork was required on any
er. The method previous
I I n to term a separate
agreed with nearly every

e me in thinking that way
est that could be devised

that a committee, with

to its numbers, should be
on the peony as a starter,

was the only flower on
rk could be done best, bill

it. rest in it was on the
- possibilities in the flor-

seemed capable of being
the benefit of the mem-

ng been adopted,
appoint the coin-

found some diffi-

jr quite a large

al months before

to serve on that
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.•ominittee. As finally made up tli m
mittee consisted of the following: l':n

riek O'Mara, Carl Cropp, G. C. Watson,
John Farquhar, Edwin Lonsdale, J. T.

Temple, Peter Bisset, S. \l. Meehan
and W. K. Smith.

That committee will no doubt make it-

report to you in doe course. I under-
stand there has been a question raised as

to the committee's power to add to its

number from the omission of that clause
from the motion, although the said mo-
tion was intended -to give • ti

« > t to iuv

suggestion: "That a committei irith

power to add to its numbers be appoint-
ed." This may have hampered i

mittee but if the society wishes to eon
tinue the work of the euinmiitee the de-

fect can easily be remedied at this meet-
ing. A year will not make a great d.-al

of difference to a committee whose work
will be continuous and permanent. The
difficulty of securing a committei
the peony arose from two reasons, first

because few of the S. A. F. members
had gone into peonies as a specialty,

second because several of the more
prominent peony specialists had already
pledged themselves to another organiza-

tion. While disclaiming all thought of
rivalry we recognize that there is work
of a special nature from the florists

'

standpoint, which our organization ran
do for us better than the other, which
seems to be under the wing of the nurs-

eryman 's society.

I would also suggest for consideration

at this meeting, the wisdom of appoint
ing similar committees for the iris and
the phlox. Both of these families have
a future before them and we want till

the information we can get that will

help the florist in extending his business

along these lines.

In regard to nomenclature I would
again suggest the advisability of reviv-

ing that committee. This matter was
recommended by the executive commit-

tee at its meeting in Milwaukee. The
good work accomplished in the past leads

to the belief that such a committee has
a permanent function in our society,

both preventive and remedial, and I

would strongly recommend to the in-

dividual members to call the attention
of this committee (if appointed) to all

instances of duplication or renaming
that come to their knowledge. It is

of very little encouragement to a com-
mittee of this kind tn be told that they
have nut corrected an abuse when the in-

dividuals who suffered never took the

trouble to call their attention to the

matter.

Executive Committee's Work.

The executive committee had several

important matters before it at the an-

nual meeting in Milwaukee whb-li will

come before you in the regular order.

Of special importance I consider the

arrangement instituted for the meeting
of state vice-presidents for the purpose
of getting in closer touch with each
other and with the society. The wishes
of each state as to next incumbent can
be mure readily ascertained by this

means also, and I look for good results

in various ways from this inni.vati.ui

and trust each vice president will be on
hand.
Another important subject discussed

was how to have the business sessions

l.ett.r attended. This resulted in the

appointment of a sergeant-at-arms. who,

with his assistants, is required to see

that all members who can "do so be in-

duced to attend the meetings and post-

pone the discussion of personal or busi-

ness matters to a more opportune time.

This is no new problem, being as old

as civilization. We read of the scheme
whieh the ancient Greeks adopted, a rope

covered with wet paint stretched from
side to side of the street in the bands
of two stalwart officers, to compel the

crowd to attend the public meeting-
and even in more modern times, among
our colonial fathers, the pains and pen-
alties for lounging instead of going to

church were severe, but while we are

not going to be so drastic, perhaps, in

our case we still mean in all serious-

ness to make an earnest effort to do jus-

tice to the able gentlemen who have
come so far and who have pn ai ed

themselves at "Teal pai as • address as.

The executive committei wishes it el. -ar-

il ihibition hall cleared during ses-

-i.iii- is to I"- Btrietlj enforced; that it

is no mere whim of the sergeant-at-arms
but an ironclad rule that must be obei i u

by all, by exhibitors as well as by
visitors.

In conclusion, I take this opportunity
of extending sympathy as official head
of our society to the families and
friends of those of our members who
have been called from among us during
the past year. To feel the loss of their

able assistance and wise counsels in the
work we are now- doing; what they have
done is graven on our memories and in

the records of the society and we will

ever hold them in affectionate remem-
brance.

Secretary Stewart then presented lu^

annual report, as follows:

Report of the Secretary.

Again we assemble as a society, to

sum up the doings and experiences of
another year, to draw conclusions there-

from and determine lines of future ac-

tivity; as individuals, to meet congenial
friends and renew old friendships, to

gain knowledge and enlarge our minds
by ...nia. ; and intercourse with the fore-

3ur profession,

to make report
nd our prog-

m.ist r.-pre-etitat

It becomes m
to you of our tn
ress as an organization, since the hour
of our adjournment one year ago, when

General View of the Trade Exhibition at the Milwaukee Convention of the S. A. F.
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we said eautiful Biltmore
and voiced in vociferous chorus our

gratitude to the good and faithful

friends we had found in Dixie land.

The story of our Asheville convention

is told in a I
:

the lar-

aual volume ever issued by the

he fact

that our meeting in thi

favorably in all respects with its prede-

i
.

i
j.anyinn » x i 1 i 1 i

lion, although of modi rati size, was < a

prehensive and creditable and that the

customary pastimes and entertainments

were fully enjoyed.

The list of the year's plant introduc-

tions in America as recorded in the an-

nual report comprised nineteen cannas,

seventeen carnations, forty-seven chrysan-

themums, ten roses, foui geraniums and
miscellaneous plants, doubtless

a very incomplete list but the besl pos-

sible with the data a' hand. Unques-

tionably, full and authentic statistics on

this line would prove of great service

for future reference.

During the past year our florists have

been confronted with an unusual meas-

ure of harassing conditions demanding
alert vigilance on the part of the na-

The extortionate prices

enhouse glass, the notori-

and tin- advance in ex-

tional 5

exacted

ous coa

particular as

rs may be cited in

ng direct injury

upon the florists' industry. On two of

these matters special committee reports

are due, hence a brief reference to them
will suffice here. Numerous letters from

i he secretary's office to influential flor-

ists, seeking to stir up a movement, in

favor of congressional action on the

glass question, met with a depressingly

scant response. A remarkable evidence

.it' indifference on the part of the florist

trade outside of the society's member-
ship, which I feel should go on perma-

nent record as a modern repetition of

an oft-told story, was furnished after

our successful encounter with the ex-

press companies. Immediately upon the

rescinding of the high rates, letters were
written by y.utr secretory to the numer-

ous florists throughout the country

—

who had been appealing to the 8. A. I-'..

through

Just

'111! O'ntestS

net result.

The executive committee met

waukee on March 17 and 1^

members being in attendance, a

reception by the < Ihii ago and

kee brethren was generous and

The ^ anions departnn <
'-

t'
•

•

affairs were scrutinized, sugges

to our future welfare- fully disi-u

progressive measures adopted

view to bringing every featuri

Milwaukee meeting up
-i;i t .lard. An innovat

doubtless find occasion

the hi.

which
leak fo

while
prog-

J. J. Beneke, Vice-Pres :dent-Elect, Society American Florists and

President-Elect St. Louis Florists' Club.

The list of plants registered in the

secretary's office has been added to dur-

ing the year as follows:

Aug. 25. 19.12. Carnations Wiugold and Bilt-
more. by J. B. Trudo.
Sept. 20. 19n2. Geraniums Double Dryden.

'2. 10.. 2. Hose Beauty of Rosemawr, l.y

id & Jones Co.
). 1902, Rose Ideal, l.v Jacob F.r.-ker.

:. la .2. Carnation Mrs. l'hool.o Hearst.

Carnation C.vrrnor Lowndes.

Rose Canadian Queen, by the

Am. s.lai.3, Manila's Golden Privet, by W.

Medals have been awarded since last

report as follows:
Nov. 8, 1902. through the Cincinnati Florists'

Sin i.-ty. a silver medal to George & Allan for
Adiantum euneatum Georgell.

Dee. 3. 1902. through the New Haven Count}
Horticultural Society, a sliver medal to David
Kydd for Begonia Kydll.

Dec. 4, 1902, through the Horticultural So-
ciety of Chicago, a silver medal to Fred Dor-
ner & Sous Co. for Carnation Fiancee, and a
bronze medal to Nathan Smith & Son, for
Chrysanthemum F. J. Taggart.

Doc. 14. through the New York Florists
-

Club,
a silver medal to F. R. Pierson Co.. for Xeph-
i li'I'is exaltata Piersoni and a bronze medal

for Rose Canadianthe H. Dale Esta

Dec. 29, 1902. through the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, to E. G. Hill Co., a silver
medal for Chrysanthemum R. E. Richards. .u.

to Son.
f..r Chrysanthemum H. W. Buckbee.
March :;, inn:). throiieh the American Carna-

tion Society, a silver medal to L. E. Mar-
.piiseo. f..r Carnation Flamingo and a bronze
medal to refer Fisher, for Carnation Mrs.

Patt

Our total membership as per the print-

ed list for 1902 was fifty-eight life and
MiO annual, fifty-three less than for
1901. Nine annual members have since

taken out life memberships. Seven have
been taken from us by death since our
last meeting. Deaths are recorded as
follows

:

W. A. Bock, Cambridge, Mass.. August
19, L902.

.1. J. Harris, Philadelphia, Pa., No-
vember 25, 1902.

F. L. Harris, Welleslev, Mass., Janu-
ary 11, 1903.

A. YVollmers, Brooklyn, X. Y., Febru-
ary 25, 1903.

J. W. Withers. New York city, April

13, 1903.
• harles Zeller, Brooklyn, X. Y., .Tunc

28, 1903.

A. II. Hews. Cambridge, Mass.. .Tulv

8, 1903.
The number of new and reinstated

- - added during the year 1902
was 107, of whom three are life mem-
bers. In these additions the various
states were represented as follows: Con-
necticut. Kentucky, Minnesota, New Jer-
sey, Wisconsin, Louisiana, Texas and
Ontario, one each; Michigan, Rhode Is-
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land, Tennessee and Indiana, two each;
District of Columbia, Florida, Maryland,
and Massachusetts, three each; Alabama,
California, Maine, New York and Vir
ginia, four each; South Carolina, Ave;
Georgia, seven; Ohio and Illinois, eight

each; Pennsylvania, fifteen; North Caro
Una, sixteen.

From the foregoing it will be seen

that, notwithstanding the disadvantage
of having moved our renter of activity

from the thronged Pan-American to re-

mote Ashevillc with its scattered con-
stituency, our society is in fairly pros-
perous circumstances as to funds, mem-
bership and general activity along legit-

imate lines. It is especially gratifying

to note that the life membership list is

steadily lengthening and its permanent
fund approaching dimensions where the
accruing annual interest amounts to a

substantial sum.

We should not, however, lose sight of
the fact that, considering the number
of people engaged in horticultural pur-
suits in the United States, our member-
ship is disappointingly small and our
sphere of usefulness consequently limit-

ed. We should have a life membership
of at least 1,000 and an annual list of

twice that number. How shall we at

tain it' Thus far all expedients for
acquiring the consistent allegiance of the

thousands of prosperous llorists of our
country have produced but minor re-

sults and when such services as we have
been able to give this year prove inef-

fectual, whither shall we turn .'

In closing this report permit me to ex-

press the hope that the results of this

convention will justify all the unselfish.

faithful prepan
been done by si
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F. R. Pierson Co.'s Exhibit ot N^phrolepis Piersoni at the Milwaukee Convention.

ton, was adopted on motion of P.
O 'Mara. It is as follows

:

Article VI. A registration linok shall be kept

other plant
distribution

Prof. L. C. Corbett, of the Departmenl
of Agriculture, told of the efforts madi
by him to collect accurate data «s to the

area of glass in the greenhouses of the
United States and the meager success of
an endeavor to keep track of the increase
in glass and the areas devoted to special

crops. He asked the co-operation of the
society in his work, arguing that the in-

formation would be of large value to the

whole trade. On motion of George C.

Watson the president was given power to

appoint a committee of three to assist

Prof. Corbett.

The exhibitors put themselves on rec-

ord in thanks to F. H. Holton for his

efficiency and courtesy in the manage-
ment of the trades display and later

they presented him with a little token
in further evidence of their appreciation.

In the five-minute talks which fol-

lowed L. H. Foster, of Dorchester,
Mass., spoke for the parcels post. He
urged that the society take action in

support of the movement, which he'be-
lieves of incalculable importance to all

of us and on motion of Mr. Watson the
Postal Progress League was given the
society's indorsement, upon which E. G.
Hill moved the appropriation of a sum
of money to enable the society to join
in the movement.

The opening of the question box
brought up several pertinent topics,

principal i g which was the matter
ut' establishing a standard grade for
plants and other stock, along the lines

"f tin- establishment some years ago of
standard sizes for pots. It was rec-

ognized as a difficult proposition but
after seme debate a motion, offered by
Hugh Wood, of Chicago, prevailed, in-

structing the president to appoint a

mittee of five to see what can be
done to fix a uniform grade for plants.

K. II. I'ushmau moved to add to this

ut Bowers and bulbs, and this motion

< of election reported the
the result of the ballot for

Jno. I'. Cowell, Buffalo, 52.

.1.1... T. Temple, Davenport, 24.

Before Mr. Esler could announce the
unanimous election of Vice-President
J. J. Beneke, Secretary Wm. J. Stewart
anil Treasurer H. B. Beatty the friends

of the successful candidate came march-
ing in with the popular Detroiter on
their shoulders and the boys let loose

their voices in glad acclaim. When the
uproar was stilled and Mr. Breitmeyer
had sufficiently recovered bis breath be

thanked his friends for their hearty sup-
port and pledged his best efforts to the
society as an evidence of his apprecia-
tion of the honor conferred upon him.

Thursday afternoon was devoted to-

the shooting tournament and the

session of the convention came that
evening when final resolutions were
adopted and W. E. Beattie, of Washing-
ton, read his paper on '

' Substitutes fnr
Coal," illustrating his remarks with
stereopticon views of the coal and oil

fields and drawings showing apparatus
for burning petroleum. Mr. Peattie was
followed by J. D. Carmody, who dis-

cussed one side of the florists ' business
in a humorous way.

Tbe Trade Exhibition.

A detailed description of the trade
exhibits, smii as would be necessary to

do justice tn the subjei-t, would fill many

the eighty-three exhibitors ard each one
deserves much credit for his display:

Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geneva, N. Y.,

and Riemer & Kadmer, Milwaukee, Fur-
man boilers.

Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-on-
Hudson, N. Y., round and sectional boil-

ers and a model of greenhouse construc-
tion.

Kroeschcll Bros. Co., Chicago, boiler.

Chadborn Manufacturing Co., New-
burg, X V., automatic ventilator.

J. A. Evans, Richmond, Ind., ventilat-

ing apparatus.
Dillon Mfg. Co., Bloomsburg, Pa., sec-

tion of greenhouse roof and concrete
gutter.

A. Dietsch & Co., Chicago, model of
greenhouse construction.

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago, model
of greenhouse construction.

Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaines, HI.,

iron gutter.

Foley Mfg. Co., Chicago, model of
greenhouse construction, iron gutter and
ventilator lifter.

I. N. Kramer & Sons, Cedar Rapids,
la., metal gutter and iron frame green-
house.

Leopold Koropp, Chicago, pot hanpr™
H. F. Michell Co., Philadelphia, seeds

and glazing points.

A. Klokner. Milwaukee, vase holder.

C. E. Finley, Joliet, 111., pot washer
and Thisteline.
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M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, very large

display of all Hues of florists' supplies

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia,
large display of supplies in all lines.

Meehan's Sons, Philadelphia, raffia.

L, Banmann & Co., Chicago, metal and
artificial funeral designs.

s. S. Ponnock, Philadelphia, largi di

play of florists' ribbons.

\V. P. lasting. Buffalo, bells and floi

ists' supplies.

Reed & Keller. Xm Fork, large ex-

hibit nf tlorists' supplies.

Roseville Pottery Co., Zanesville, O.,

jardinieres.

Dayton Paper Novelty Co., Dayton, 0.,

paper boxes.

Sehloss Bros., New York, florists' rib-

bons.

Sigmund Geller, New York, large dis-

play florists' supplies.

I.. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass., ferns

A. Herrmann, New York, large line of

florists' supplies.

.1. Stern & Co., Philadelphia, large .lis

play of tlorists' supplies.

Jos. Kiit & Son, Philadelphia, vase

holder and baby cacti.

J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, X. J.,

rubber hose.

De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., W«
York, horticultural books.

P. B. Long, Buffalo, printed mat tor.

Engineering & Power Co.. Jamestown,
X. Y„ photos of soil conveyor.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit. X. J.,

u-chids.

E. IT. Hunt, Chicago, largo line of flor-

ists ' supplies.

W. C. Krirk. Brooklyn, letters, pot

han<rers and supports.
Edwards & Docker Co.. Philadelphia,

pa ner boxes.

W. ,T. Cowee. Berlin, X. Y.. wired
toothpicks.

TT. ,T. Smith, Hinsdale. Mass., ferns

and bouquet green.

H. Beaulieu, Woodhaven, X. Y.. huso

roller.

Thos. Collins. Hinsdale, Mass., ferns

and decorative greens.

Arthur Cowee, Berlin, X. Y„ gladioli.

B. Rosens, Brooklyn, bolls and florists,'

supplies.

H. Thaden, Atlanta. Ga., wire tendrils.

P. P. Benthey & Co.. Chicago, Astet

I '..iit hov's Perfection.

C. A. Olmstead, East Bloomfield, X.

Y.. Aster Olmstead 's Commercial White.

John C. Mover. Boston, silkaline.

Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia. Mich., flower

pots.

.1. YV. Sefton & Co., Chicago, paper
boxes.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, palms,

ferns, glazing points, etc.; a large ex

Libit.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga.,

Biota aurea nana, palms.
R. & J. Parquhar & Co., Boston. Be

gonia Gloire de Lorraine.

Julius Boehrs, Rutherford. X. .1.,

palms, pandanuses, crotons.

A. c. Oelsehig, Savannah, Ga., liens.

George Wittbold Co., Chicago, palms
and ferns, including some spei i nen
plants.

L. H. Foster, Dorchester, Mass., Neph
rolepis '

' Anna Poster. '

'

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111., fine Boi

ton ferns, etc.

Chas. D. Ball, Holmeslutrg, Pa., fine

exhibit of palms.
J. B. Heiss. Dayton, 0„ palms.
Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa., Phila-

delphia grown palms.
Siebrechl & Son, New Eochelle, X. Y.,

palms, ferns, etc.; a very large exhibit.

Lemuel Ball, Philadelphia, palms, a

good exhibit.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, Lorraine
begonias, palms and ferns.

August Jurgens. Chicago, lily of the

valley.

Albert Fuchs, Chicago, palms and
ferns.

Robert Craig & Son. Philadelphia,
palms, pandanuses and crotons, includ-

ing the new Craigii.

C, C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, palms,

ferns, Araucaria plumosa, wire work,

etc'. ; a large exhibit.

E. F. "Winterson Co., Chicago, florists'

supplies. (Seven cases of their exhibits

were lost in transit.)

P. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hud-
son. X. Y.. Nephrolepis Piersoni; a very

fine exhibit.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee,
palms and ferns.

\Y. A. Manila, South Orange. X. J.,

Manda's golden privet and orchids.

Mrs. R. Mauff, Denver, a nephrolepis

sport.

Cushman Gladiolus Co., Sylvania, 0.,

gladioli.

Misses Wilson, Montgomery, Ala.,

mllis.

Yniujhan's Seed Store, I'hii-ngn, ].alms

ind bulbs.

Clucas & Boddington, New York,
bulbs.

Caldwell the Woodsman Co., Ever-

green, Ala., wild smilax.

Peter Crowe, Utica, X. Y., Adiautum

H. W. Koerner, Milwaukee, hybrid
gaillardias, eentaureas and asters.

E. Hippard, Yroungstown, 0„ catalogue

of greenhouse construction.

S. Stone, Chicago, flexible steel mats.

H. C. Chessman, Richmond, Ind.. ad-

justable pot hanger.

The Judges' Reports.

The judges, particularly in the plant

class, made such favorable mention of

exhibits that the reports are voluminous.
I In i rtificates and commendations wen
as follows:

Class A—Plants: Certificates of merit

to Siebrecht & Son. Peter Crowe, J. A.

Peterson, Lemuel Ball, Julius Eoehrs,

Robert Craig & Son. C. D. Ball, L. H.
Foster, C. C. Pollworth Co., Yaughan 's

Seed Store. Geo. Wittbold Co.. Lager &
Hurrell. two to W. A. Manda and three to

Henry F. Dreer for novelties. Honor-
able 'mention to Holton & Hunkel Co.,

Albert Fuchs, R. & J. Farquhar, Geo. A.
Kuhl, Joseph Heacock and .1. B. Heiss.

Highly commended, P. J. Berckmans Co.,

A. C. Oelsehig and Mrs. R. Mauff. The
P. R. Pierson Co. received special men
Hon, Xephrolepis Piersoni having last

year been given a gold medal.

Class B—Cut flowers: Certificates of

merit to E. II. Cushman and C. A. Olm-
stead. Honorable mention to Arthur
i Wee.

Class C—Boilers: Certificate of merit

to Kroeschell Bros. Co. Herendeen Mfg.

The Plant Display at the Milwaukee Convention, August J 8 to 2
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Co. highly commended. Honorable men-
tion to Lord & Burnham Co.

Class D—Appliances: Certificates of

merit to Foley Mfg. Co., Leopold Koropp
and H. F. Michell Co., the latter for glaz-

ing points. Honorable mention to Lord
& Burnham Co., Geo. M. Garland, C. E.

Finley, H. C. Chessman, A. Dietsch & Co.,

Ionia Pottery Co., E. F. Winterson Co.,

H. Thaden, I. N. Kramer & Son, Dillon

Mfg. Co., Chadborn Mfg. Co. and J. A.
Evans.

Class E—Supplies: Certificate of

merit and high commendation to M.
Rice & Co. Certificate of merit to H.
Bayersdorfer & Co. Honorable men-
tion to Sigmund Geller, E. H. Hunt, Beed
& Keller, J. Stern & Co., Jos. Kift & Son,

C. C. Pollworth Co., S. S. Pennock, Eose-

ville Pottery Co. and D. B. Long. Hieh
commendation to Schloss Bros., L. Bau-
mann & Co., A. Klokner, E. F. Winterson
Co. and Dayton Paper Novelty Co. Spe-

cial mention to J. W. Sefton Co.

Class F—Bulbs: Special mention to

Clucas & Boddington Co. and Vaughan 'a

Seed Store.

The Bowling Contest.

The bowling contest was one of the

warmest on record since the pastimes

feature became an institution of the

S. A. F. conventions. Ten cities were
represented and the Olympia alleys

proved in all respects admirable and
adequate to the occasion. The sport

began at 2 o'clock, but it was not until

11 p. m. that the last pin fell in the

individual championship contest that fol-

lowed the team contest. Chicago led

up to the time Philadelphia came into

action, and then gracefully succumbed
to the inevitable. The rooting was loud

and continuous and there was "some-
thing doing" every minute of the aft-

ernoon and evening. Following are the

scores

:

3d.
Connor
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PRESIDENT-ELECT BREITMEYER.

1864, he received his education in the

public schools of Detroit. la 1.8S2 he
went to Philadelphia to gain .1 fcnowl-

i-h:i

ver business,

nock Bros. Be-
turaing home he went into the store

of his father, the late John Bn
and when he iittui I his twentv-tiist

.is taken into partnership. The
firm in m consists of three brothers.

Philip. Fred and William. They have
a handsomely equipped store at Detroit

and 200,000 i'eet of glass at Mt. Clemens.
Mr. Breitmeyer is also interested in the

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, at De-
troit. He was vice-president of the
s. A. V. and president of the Detroit

Florists' Club at the time of the su< i

ful convention in that city, in 1S99.

HAIL ASSOCIATION.

There was a meeting of the directors

of the Hail Association Wednesday night

and the annual meeting Thursday. Ac-
cording to the report of Secretary J. G.
Esler on August 1, 1903, the association

insured 18,217,3S1 square feet of glass.

The losses for the year were $4,623.34,

which was below the average, but at the

date of making the report about fifty-

losses were in course of adjustment.

Since then forty of these claims have

been proved, amounting to $6,300. The
receipts for the year were $13,987.23

and $4,200 on the repayment of loans.

Expenditures were $1,74±.93 for running
expenses and $5,177.50 for investment.

The reserve fund amounts to $11,142.01

and $10,019.25 is on hand for the pay-
ment of losses. Secretary Esler will be
in Chicago next week.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

There was a meeting of the directors

of the American Carnation Society on
Wednesday evening. The premium list

was adopted, the principal change being
the addition of a sweepstakes prize for

the best vase of 100 blooms in the show
at Detroit, March 2. The treasurer was
given a salary of $50 a year and will

hereafter relieve the secretary of the
i-iilli'i-iiiui of dues. The president was
instructed to appoint someone in each
city where there is a sliow this fall to

report on the exhibits in the carnation

elasses". At the Detroit convention in

March the following papers are expected
to he read: "Advisability of having
.Seedlings Kxamined Early, Mid-season
a ml l.ati I lefoi e Committees Appointed
for the Purpose," by William Scott;

"Maintenance of Health, Energy and
Vigor in Carnations," by Robert Craig;
"The .Management of Exhibitions," by
W. N. Eudd.

NEW WATCH FOR OLD.

It is seldom that a man is robbed two
days in succession, but this unique ex-

perience fell to the lot of ex-President

Wm. E. Smith, of Washington, this

week. Mr. Smith and Eobert Craig lost

their purses on the train en route to

Chicago, and at the Hotel Pfister Tues-
day night thieves went through their

rooms, Mr. Smith losing some borrowed
money and the handsome watch given

him by the S. A. F., which was one of
his treasured possessions. In an ad-

joining room were Phil Breitmeyer and
Wm. Dilger, who lost watches and
money. As soon as Mr. Smith's loss be-

came known Eobert Craig fathered a
movement to replace it, and before the
convention adjourned another watch was
presented as a further evidence of the

esteem in which the venerable
tonian is held.

EARLY IMPRESSIONS OF A GREAT
CONVENTION.

Milwaukee is a decidedly northern city.

and yet, strange to say, people from the

crowded eastern cities, the southern
states, and the warm western plains are
gasping and wiping their faces for re-

lief. We struck a hot week, but what
matters. Of all the cities in the coun-
try this is the one in which irrigation of
the throat, can be most pleasantly and
frequently accomplished. The first ses-

sion of the meeting not being called

until 3 p. m. on Tuesday, allowed time
for everyone to get here and be com-
fortably settled before business began,
and, still better, it found at the opening

the immense and attractive ex-

hibit fully staged, the hall cleaned up
and all in perfect order. The trade ex-

hibit has never been surpassed, or per-

haps equalled, in the history of the so-

ciety. In plants, bulbs, heating and ven-

tilating appliances, and above all, in

floral supplies it is a wonderful ex-

hibit. Never before has there been such

an array of baskets, designs of many-
kinds, beautiful vases, and everything

to tempt the eye of those looking for the

new and artistic. Many of the exhib-

tors have brought their wares a thou-

sand miles, showing the faith they have
in the business of this and the still far-

ther western country. I hope to have
something more to say later about the

individual exhibits, for it takes more
than an hour or two to look them over.

The attendance is large. How it will

compare with the past I cannot say, but
the section of the Exposition Building
devoted to the opening session was
scarcely large enough, and but for the

oppressive heat it would have been
much too small. Milwaukee has a mayor
that I bet is a first-class chief magis-
trate, and combined with that he is an
orator, not only eloquent but humorous
withal, and his address of w-elcome was
greatly enjoyed. His assurance that,

excellent as is the police force of Mil-

waukee, in convention week their func-

tions would be more in the line of of-

ficers of the Eed Cross Society, was
highly appreciated, and I noticed ex-Pres-

ident Smith, of Washington, glance signi-

ficantly at several of the boys as much
as to say '

' You may be thankful for

that." It was a gem of a speech.

Ex-President Adam Graham, respond-
ed to Mayor Eose, and very happily he
did it. Adam is proud of Scotland, the

land of his nativity, and reminded the

mayor that for the Scotchmen in at-

tendance the article that made Milwaukee
famous was not strong enough, if in-

clined that way at all. If a Scotchman
goes to church at all, he goes three times
a clay, for pious reasons partly and in-

cidentally to get Ms money's worth.

President Burton was given a most
cordial reception when he stepped to the
front to deliver his annual address. It

was not lengthy but full of good sense.

At its conclusion the routine business

of the session began, which it is not my
province to report.

mmi TTIt ri_i/%cn-i=
ET. Ei.HUNT

AR N A^'
HEADQUARTERS for COT FLOWERS

R?DUC£RS OF
CHICAGO ILL.

Exhibit of E. H. Hunt, Chicago, at the Milwaukee Convention.
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A Part of the Exhibit of M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia.

While some of the large eastern cities

might have done much better in attend-

ance, it is compensated for by splendid
delegations from smaller central cities,

and by just what we expected—hundreds
of new members from small towns of
the middle west.

We did not see that Chicago train of
thirteen cars arrive with standing room
only, but if the windows were open, the

hot air escaping must have scorched the

grass on both sides of the track.

We miss several good old familiar

faces, but John Westcott is here with
his bowling enthusiasm and famous
brand of S. A. F. brew, and that con-

vinces you a convention is on.

Detroit has sent a splendid delegation,

and if other towns had done anything
like as well, we should have to have over-

flow meetings.
Vice-President Pollworth is here and

there and everywhere and has more than
fulfilled all he promised, and does it all

with a perennial smile and no worry or

fuss. It is evident that the men of Mil-

waukee have worked hard in making this

a memorable and enjoyable convention.
And Mr. Holton, the superintendent of
exhibits, has had a great chore on his

hands and has succeeded.

Dear Baby Foley is not allowed to

stand too long in one spot, as the Ex-
position Building has been built some
years.

Phil nauswirth is working hard to ar-

range the great bowling match, and what
a game it will be. At least a dozen
teams will compete, and sixteen fine al-

leys In roll on. It was considered un-

fair that Anton Then and Fritz Bahr
should both root for Chicago, so Anton
lias been loaned to Buffalo, and if Billy

Kasting's voice gives out he will be
needed.

One of the most picturesque features
of the convention is six stalwart men
from far off Denver, headed by J. A.
Valentine, a large six shooter in their

belts, a bowie in their boots, but those

are common things on the plains. Their
hats are the feature—soft grey felt,

three feet in diameter. I am afraid if

they do not win on the alleys the Red
Cross officers will have real work to do.

The President 's reception was a bril-

liant affair and everyone enjoyed him-

self, renewing old and making new
friends, and as I hear the band just

striking up "Willie, we will miss you,"
1 shall leave other items for next is-

sue, and in conclusion will say that
when President Burton spoke of '

' this,

our nineteenth annual meeting '
' it made

some of us feel old. Eleven of the ex-

presidents sat in a semi-circle on the
stage and it was such a touching and
inspiring sight that I noticed several

elderly ladies in the audience wipe away
tear or something. The hall sadly

ventilation, so no wonder we all

used handkerchiefs. WILLIAM Scott.

MODERN METHODS IN FLORAL
DECORATION.

The artistic arrangement of floral dee-
orations for best effect is an important
factor and well deserving the study of
the professional florist, especially the
younger generation, who are ambitious
to become proficient in their chosen pro-

fession.

A progressive movement in the ar-

rangement of floral effect has been man-
ifest to all observing admirers of the
blending of color and the graceful clus-

tering of Nature's most beautiful gifts.

The incongruous massing of flowers

regardless of harmony of color, ignor-

ing surroundings where it is desirous to

produce an artistic effect, is frequently

the cause of failure and disappointing
results.

Church weddings of the present day,

where the decorator has been given
carte blanche, or a liberal remunera-
tion for his material and artistic skill,

are certainly an improvement on the

decorations of auld lang syne; no reflec-

tion on the ability and refined taste of

the operator of the past. Lacking the

material from which to select for pleas-

ing and beautiful effects, set designs of

decapitated flowers entered largely into

the arrangements. Specimens of the

graceful and stately kentia with its

dark, rich foliage, contrasting in color

and characteristic habit, with Areca
lutescens; the expansive foliage of La-
tania borbonica and other natives of

the tropics could not then be obtained

in stately specimens as today.

One of the most important factors

in church wedding embellishment is the

proper grouping of the magnificent

palms, elevated to the proper height,

not in a conglomerated mass. but

grouped to show individuality and grace-

ful habit.

In the floral arrangements cut flow-
ers with long stems are now, and should
be, used wherever most effective. The
sacred altar and chancel decorated with
a tasteful profusion of white flowers
and Asparagus plumosus ; columns or

arches garlanded with the same attrac-

tive green or perhaps, which is more
pleasing in a large hall or church, the

glossy foliage of southern smilax, in-

troduced in the north a few years ago
and now almost indispensable to the
floral decorator.

The lycopodium, or Christmas green
roping, which was considered very es-

sential in days of yore, is almost obso-

lete excepting for the Christmas fes-

tivities.

The decorators should ever bear in

mind to obtain a successful result the

treatment of the church should be as
pleasing and effective on entering the

holy edifice as at the altar.

The decoration of the home for the

wedding festivities has been somewhat
revolutionized. We seldom behold flow-

ers contorted in such emblems as cupid's
darts, bow and arrow, or balls of flow-

ers massed in solids and suspended in

some prominent place in the drawing
rooms. The ancient wedding bell ap-

pears to be the only reminiscence of
'

' Ye olden time '
' and its apparent fas-

cinating influence on the fair sex justifies

the belief that the old emblem may con-

tinue to ring joyfully for many moons
to come.
In modern treatment of the house the

same conditions may be adhered to as

in the church or hall. The grouping of

the plants, artistically arranged in the

parlors in a selected corner, forms a

bower, giving sufficient space for the

performance of the wedding ceremony
and for the bridal party to receive its

congratulations. The wire frame in the

shape of a canopy, covered with green

and wired flowers, has lost its popular-

ity and is now supplanted by the digni-

fied palm.
The banked mantels of growing adian-

tum, interspersed with long-stemmed
roses of one color, arranged in a loose

and natural habit, are much more attrac-

tive than the ancient formal stereotyped

arrangement, where so much wood and
wire entered into the construction. Gar-

lands of Asparagus plumosus, or smilax,

entwined on mirrors and wherever ef-

fective, orchids with stems in water con-
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t.iined in small glass tubes, to prevent

wilting, vases of long-stemmed cut flow-

ers of distinct color, harmonizing with

the decorations of the different rooms
to be treated, are more preferable and

artistic than the former everyday bas-

ket arrangement, . even if the durability

of the flowers were the only considera-

tion. It is gratifying to observe there

is less ribbon used in conjunction with

floral decorations than formerly. While

ribbon embellishment is not objection-

able sometimes on floral designs, it is

somewhat out of character garlanded

with flowers and smilas in the draw-

ing room decorations.

The construction or arrangement of

the bridal bouquets of previous years

was formal and compact. I will not

reflect so far to the past as to refer

to the camellia and tube-rose bouquets

of thirty-five years ago, with a border

of bristol board paper surmounted by an

edging of silk fringe, but contrast the

progress in floriculture of later years.

The introduction and growing of im-

proved varieties of roses, orchids and

novelties of every family in flora, all

assist the artist in forming the beauti-

ful and graceful bouquets of the times.

Flowers are never more admired, nor

do they appeal to us more favorably in

decorations of any kind than when ar-

rayed as near as possible to Nature's

handiwork.
The treatment of the residence for re-

ceptions or dinner entertainments is.

somewhat similar to decorations for the

wedding celebration.

Illustrating the decoration for a mod-

ern festivitv, we cannot do better than

describe in detail one of the many
which came under our own consideration.

Groups of palms arranged for best

effect were relieved by cut branches of

Porsythea Fortunii, Spireea prunifolia

and Pyrus japonica, forced for the oc-

casion," loosely arranged in concealed

vases of water. Mantels and mirrors

were banked and treated with the same

flowering shrubs, all producing a very

pleasing effect. Stairways were pro-

fuselv garlanded with Asparagus plum-

osus and forsythea, descending to the

main floor, where the dining room, li-

brarv, parlors and conservatory were

thrown into one great dining room. The

tables, which seated 300 guests, were

constructed to order, the center portion

built separately, six inches below the

outer sides for the placing of growing

orchids in pots. With tubs concealed

under the tables, the trunks coming
through twelve feet apart, specimens of
Kicksonia antartica eight feet in height

were utilized, their tropical and graceful

fronds producing an admirable and
tasteful decoration. Hidden and sus-

pended in the fronds by flexible wires

were many glass tubes of water, each
containing sprays of eattleya orchids.

Growing orchids embellished the man-
tels, festoons of Asparagus plumosus in-

terspersed with eattleya orchids beauti-

fied the mirrors, and the conservatory

in the background, in brilliant colors of

potted azaleas, sheltered, as it were, by
the overhanging branches of tropical

foliage, completed one of the most orig-

inal and elaborate decorations of the

season.

Now, as to the accomplishment of suc-

cess in these "modern methods," it

must be remembered that these results

can be attained, so far as artistic ef-

fects and charming designs are con-

cerned, without any expensive and elab-

orate process and with even limited

means at one's disposal.

If one has the love of flowers and

the soul of the artist within him, as

every florist worthy of the name should

have, the "modern methods" become a

delight and the development of a satis-

factory contract an easy possibility. Any
intelligent florist can succeed, who gives

proper thought and study to his deco-

rative department, and realizes that

therein lie the greatest opportunities for

his own development and the certain

growth of his business.

One must be alert, progressive, am-
bitious and a student to achieve lasting

success in these modern days. With the

growth of capital come greater demands
and larger opportunities, and to fill the

demands of the wealthy, originality,

tact and ability to advise must be con-

tinually cultivated. There is no limi-

tation "to the growth of the taste for,

and elaborateness of, floral decorations.

Its future will be a giant in comparison

with what has been accomplished in the

past. There is no "method" of the

present that does not admit of improve-

ment, and to be "modern" we must live

in the future and grow upward to its in-

evitable demands.
Should time permit, it would be inter-

esting to look at another side of our

subject, and that is the achievements

of our time in the decorations of im-

mense buildings, for national events,

such as the inaguration of a president

or the graceful testimonies of respect

and grief when a hero is buried. But
this opens up a field that our limited

time forbids us to enter. Again, an-

other demonstration of floral decoration

Hashes across our vision, and we behold

what art and nature combined to pro-

duce in the glorious floral effects at the

World's Fair in Chicago. Now comes
another exposition, building at St.

Louis, by '
' modern methods, '

' grander

results than were even imagined ten

short years ago, and demonstrating to

all the world, as it will, that Flora is

the American queen, and that in our

devotion to her, and in ability to utilize

her handiwork, we lead the nations.

It would be an interesting study to

consider how, under efficient supervision,

the modern methods will be utilized in

working out the perfected accomplish-

ments in decorative floral and horticul-

tural achievements, that will make our

glorious country in this respect, the ad-

miration of the centuries.

MODERN GREENHOUSE CON-
STRUCTION.

BT JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, N. J.

Why I have been chosen to talk to you on
this subject is a conundrum to me. When
Your secretary wrote me some two mouths
iiL'o. asking- me to prepare a paper on this

subject. I told him that I was not in a
position to do justice to it. as I have not
any of the so-called modern lemses of my
own. and have not had time to investigate
them properly in other places and so de-

clined to handle it. One week ago I re-

ceived another letter from him reading
something like this: "I like to see your
name in the program and am going to put it

there, and trust to providence and you. as
I have done more than once before—so fire

awav. Yours, Stewart."
Now the weather is a little too warm to

need fire at the present time, besides I do
not like the stoke hole well enough to go
down there to make fires: coal is also too
expensive to burn it unnecessarily.

Regarding the sentence, "trust to provi-
dence." here he is off bis base and the um-
pire should declare him out : because if he
had given this subject to one of the florists

of that fine old city of Rhode Island you
might have had an interesting and instrue-

tive paper prepared, instead of a running
talk, as must always be the result of any
thing written on a train going at something
less or more than forty miles an hour

—

partienlarlv when that train is praeti.allv

full of florists out for a royal good time,

with many of them, though not full in the
common term, yet generally pretty merry. So
under these circumstances I trust you will

not be too severe in your criticisms of my
shortcomings in what I may have to say
about modern greenhouse construction, be-

cause this word "modern" applies to all

sorts and sizes of greenhouses, ranging from
one of 6x8 all the way to others 50 feet
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wide by 400 or 500 Or 600 feet long, and
each and all of these have their especial
use and claim to modern construction.
Some are built of practically all iron, or

rather steel ; others a combination of iron
and wood; others again nearly all wood.
Which of these is the most desirable, all

Ihings considered, is yet an open question.
For the general florist, the flrst question

in building a greenhouse to be considered
is the cost, and with many, this is a verv
important matter, as every additional dollar
expended on it means additional yearly cost
in interest on the investment; for no matter
how you figure it. the money put into anv
kind of a business should be charged with
the interest yearly—whether it may be
linn-owed monev. or ready cash on hand.
This brings us face to face with the differ-
ent kinds of greenhouses most desirable to
build.

In deciding this point, the next question
that comes up is that of durability in con-
junction with flrst cost. If a house, say,
of any given size, costing 50 per cent more
when built of the most expensive material--
than another built of a cheaper grade of
material, but with the same quality of
glass in each, if the more expensive' one
can be safely guaranteed to stand in good
order for twice the length of time than
the cheaper one will, then it would be a
safe investment to adopt the higher priced
one as a general rule. But this is another
open question, which I. for one, would not
like to venture an opinion on. Many of
our younger florists will have ample oppor-
tunity to judge of this in a few years.
That there have been improvements made

in modern greenhouse building within the
last twenty years, no one will deny, but
not all the changes made in construction
can. I think, be called improvements. The
adoption of much larger glass, with a cor-
responding lighter grade of woodwork, pro-
ducing, as it does, a much brighter light
in the interior of the greenhouse, is, un-
questionably, an improvement in producing
a better and larger quantity of cut flowers
(luring the dull, cloudy months of winter.
But, are such extra light houses any benefit
for general plant culture—as a general rule.
I think not.
Another point of improvement, consid-

ered so at least by many, is the size of
the greenhouse. It is an undisputed fact
that a large volume of air enclosed in a
greenhouse can be maintained at a more
even temperature much easier than a small
volume can; In other words, a house, s-

.'10x100 f»et, can be kept at a much more
even temperature than two houses each
15x100. The two having the same rela-
tive amount of glass and volume of air as
the one larger one. This is an advantage, es-
pecially as the consumption of coal is less
to maintain an equal heat in the large
house than in the two small ones, hence
the reason why some of our live florists
are building much larger houses than for-

Some will probably ask. what is the best
form or style of house to build? This is

purely a matter of choice with each one
contemplating building, because there are
so many different forms in use, and all

have their advocates, and as far as my
limited observation goes, almost all of them
will produce good flowers in quantity.

The system of ridge and furrow built
house without any partitions, leaving a

clear open space
vords. a large area covered with u

ertainly has many features to comt
t. In a little trip around among

florists
-

establishments last winter, I was
particularly struck with the fine, healthy
growth and abundance of bloom (roses)
which I saw in one such a range of green
houses near Chicago. I considered it at
the time the best I saw in my whole trip.
There are also very large establishments.
practically all built in this style, around
Toronto, Canada.

In other sections I saw what is known as
the short-span to-the south style of house.
These never struck me as favorable, for
rose growing especially. In fact, I have
yet to see where any advantage is gamed
for any class of flowers or plants by this
method of construction and it is certainly
tile most expensive to heat of any system
I know of. having much the largest area of
glass exposed to the north.

Another style of house, which is gaining
in favor to a. large degree, is a very wide
house with equal span, each being a sep-
arate structure. These are very light and
have many points of advantage over the
others named above and for certain vari-
eties of roses, such as American Beauties,
they are certainly much better adapted,
when the side walls are made high enough
to allow the walk next to the side wall
and with low benches or raised beds from
the surface of even height all throughout
the house.

Such very wide houses should have a
double row of ventilators at the ridge and
side ventilators, also to give ample circula-
tion of air in hot weather ; and as far as
my observation and experience goes should
have a pitch of the roof of 34 to 3G de-
grees : or. in other words, a fall of from 7 '•;

to 8 inches to the foot. This applies to
all and every class of greenhouse, whether
large or small, for the production of cut
flowers in winter.

In conclusion I would suggest that those
contemplating adding new- greenhouses to
can-fully investigate ea.-h of the different
classes of buildings before deciding in every
case. I think it would well repay them to
see the houses several times and under dif-

ferent conditions of weather, to enable
them to form a fair and correct opinion of
which particular style of house will best
suit their purpose: and remember that soil

and location of the greenhouse, combined
with proper management, is a very large
factor in producing the best quality of flow-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Buds.

We are once more arriving at an im-
portant period and that is, the time
for the selection of the buds. Many
growers seem afraid to take what is

known as the crown bud, some because
they have happened at some time or
other to take it too early and lost the
flower altogether, and others because
they are unacquainted with the bud and
its possibilities. The grower for exhibi-

tion takes the crown bud on practically

all the varieties. He has to take some
chances by so doing, but he knows that
flowers produced from crown buds are
infinitely superior in size and depth to

the ones produced from terminals.

Many commercial growers have an

idea that if they take buds in August
the flowers will come much earlier. There
may be some difference in the times of
flowering between crowns and terminals
but it is hardly worth considering and
in fact with some varieties the terminal

bud will open first. I have taken buds
on Robinson, for instance, on August
21. These were of course crowns, and
I have taken terminals the 12th of Sep-
tember and had the flower from the
terminal bud cut on October 18, while
the flower from the crown bud was not
ready until October 23.

The flowers from the crown buds were
worth more than double the price of the

others, because while the later growth
had been making stem and foliage the

crown bud had been laying up to itself

treasures of petals so that when the
flowers developed the early bud had
produced a flower more than twice the

size of the others.

An argument against the taking of the

crown bud with some growers is that
the plants make a long, weak neck which
is unable to hold the' flower erect. This
is true in some cases, but it is almost
always the fault of the grower himself.

When a man crowds his plants on the

benches so that the growth is long-

jointed and sappy, he will always get a
long neck to his flowers, but if the
plants are grown right, that is, given a
reasonable space to develop in, with lots

of ventilation so that they will make a
short-jointed, hardy growth, there will

be no trouble about the long, bare neck.

There is a time and place for everything
and while we may admire a long, grace-

ful, swan-like neck when it is attached

to a charming girl in a fashionable ball-

room, we do not like to see Mrs. Robin-
son with a neck so weak that her head
is falling over onto Colonel Appleton's
shoulder when they are growing together
on the greenhouse bench.
Some few varieties do have a weak

stem, but they are kinds that are handled
only by the exhibition grower, such as

Madam Carnot, Durbin's Pride and so

on, and the chief reason they fall over
is because they make such enormous
flowers.

Some wholesale growers catalogue
varieties in what I think is a misleading
manner, thus: Take first crown on such
;i variety. Now it may happen that a
hud will be produced in June or July and
this would certainly be a first crown. 1
have often seen buds taken too early

where the grower was more or less of a
novice and was interpreting the informa-
tion he read literally, whereas had the
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information read: Take first crown alter
August 15. ho would not have blundered.

If a growi r does not plant until per}
late ami he wants late flowers he never
takes the crown bud, but encourages the

to keep in 8 soft growing rnn.li

tion as Ion- as
1

,ossii,:o a. nl everj bud
is rubbed off until he sees by the i luster

would have done I anse tlmy have I a

grown differently and are kept verj I

and consequently mature slower and bet-
ter. When crown buds and terminal
buds are taken on the same bati b of
plants, the terminal bud will be rushed
too much if the house is kept sufficiently

warm for the proper development of
the crown bud, which requires a night
temperature of 45 to 50 degrees.
How the term of "crown" bud orig-

inated I have never been able to find

out, though it is as good a name as any
so long as it is generally understood.
A crown bud is always known by the
third or fourth growth shoots that ap-
pear around it and which, if not removed
when in a very small state, soon rob the
bud of its sustenance and spoil it. Where
the crown bud is showing too early it is

removed, and the best of these growths
is retained to go on and grow along,
and this in due season produces another
bud, crown or terminal as the case may
be.

The terminal bud is so called because
it is the terminus of growth and instead
of having the growth shoots clustered
round it has several small buds surround-
ing the larger central one. This large
center bud must always be kept because
the plant will not make any further
growth and if the bud be rubbed off as
the previous ones were no others will form
and the crop will be a failure. I have
tried to be explicit in these remarks,
showing how to tell the difference be-
tween the buds, because every year I
get considerable correspondence from
people mi the subject which shows that
there is much confusion in the lay mind
as to which is which. The expert grower
scans these notes on buds and perhaps
wonders who in this twentieth century
doesn't know a bud when he sees it, and
yet many people not so well posted can-
not understand the crown bud, because

the plant if left to itself grows on and
on until the flo.wer is finally produced
from the terminal bud. It is just one
instance where man's interference im-
proves on nature.

The great bulk of the midseason
\arieiies come till right from the first

bud produced after the 20th of August,
that is to say in these northern latitudes
where the plants are grown under glass.

There are seme few exceptions. Colonel
Appleton, for instance, not because the
flower will not develop from an August
crown, but because a later bud to my
mind produces a much more pleasing
Sower, the earlier bud being so crowded
with petals that the flower is rough and
shapeless. The "topknot" so familiar
to growers of Appleton does not appear
when the later bud is used.

It used to be our practice to use a
late bud for all the pinks, but varieties

are changing and such varieties as
Lady Harriet, Mrs. Coombes and Mrs.
Barkley produce just as good colored
flowers on crown as terminals with the
added advantage of coming very much
larger. Many of the varieties of Eu-
ropean and Australian origin are of lit-

tle use taken on any but crown buds.
Nellie Pockett, which is a great favorite,
is useless from the terminal, while the
crown bud produces a lovely flower. The
new- Mrs. T. W. Pockett is much the
same, this being one of the most ex-

quisite varieties ever sent out. On all

of the Australian novelties which created
such a sensation last fall the buds should
be secured now as early as possible.

The operation of disbudding should be
done in the early morning while the
young shoots are soft and brittle. Then
they break off easily without injuring

the tiny bud. Hold the stem close up
to the bud with the one hand and pick
out the shoots with the thumb and fore-

finger of the other. All of these shoots
should bo removed at the earliest pos-
sible moment so that the energies of the

plant tire kept concentrated directly on
the bud.

Personally I always use the thumb nail,

but perhaps there is no need for the aver-

age grower to do such fine work as that.

Seme growers leave a reserve shoot for
a few days to make sure that the bud is

perfect, but ordinarily there is not much
need of this precaution unless grasshop-
pers happen to be plentiful. They de-

Convention Exhibit of L. Baumann & Co., Chicago.

light to behead the bud or, in sportive
u 1, "ill playfully nibble away half of
it and then the grower later on finds to
his disgust that his flowers are coming
one-sided.

As the crown bud swells it develops
into a hard, husky-looking lump, that
looks like making anything but a fine

flower, but patience will be richly re-

warded.
Some varieties, like Eaton, open up

and have a cup shaped hollow in the

center. With these varieties spraying
overhead must be discontinued early or

the water will lodge in the bud and cause
it to rot, but common sense only need be
exercised in their management.

Brian Boru.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.
Last year I said in these notes that

after you finish planting in your carna-
tions you should pot up from 5 to 10
per cent as many plants as you benched
so that you can replace those that may
die out. I hope you did so last year
and if you did, you likely did the same
this year. No doubt you remember how
unsatisfactory it was when you tried

to replant a plant here and there
direct from the field. They suf-

fer just as much as the whole
bench did when you first planted
and to run around and dot your
beds with sheets of paper every morn-
ing and replace them every few min-
utes on windy days is no pleasant job.

After the plants are in pots from two
to four weeks you plant them into the
beds here and there and they will go
right on growing and never wilt a leaf.

Of some varieties you may not lose 1

per cent, while on others you may lose

as much as 10 per cent, and after you
become acquainted with the varieties

you will be able to tell pretty nearly
what you are likely to need to replant.

Of course it will depend as much on the
soil and the handling in general, but
you will know which varieties trans-

plant easily and which ones usually suf-

fer a great deal.

This has been almost an ideal carna-
tion season with us. The nights have
been cool and the days only moderate-
ly warm. After a rather too dry May
we had a moist June which caused the
young plants to make a good, strong
growth. July was rather dry again,
which caused the growth to mature well
and all during planting time it re-

mained rather dry and the plants grew
slowly and kept in good transplanting
condition up to the present date. We
had practically finished planting by the
10th and never before have our plants

taken hold so quickly and so uniformly.
Here and there a plant is gone, but I
can safely say that not 1 per cent has
gone wrong. Those planted first are be-

ginning to shoot up now and looking
over tin- beds you can see quite a few
buds almost ready to open and unless

the plants happen to be undersized we
will let them come, as there is sale for
them even now.

All the shade has been washed from
the glass over these and all the air pos-

sible is given them to encourage a strong,

sturdy growth. As the roots strike out

they will enjoy a more liberal supply of

water and in fact you can water the
whole bed from now on.

About this time it is a good idea to

stir a light coat of lime or wood ashes

into the soil to help keep it sweet, and
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in a week or two a thin mulch of half
rotted manure will help that first crop
of flower shoots to get a start, besides
preventing rapid drying out of the

soil. We aim to water the plants well

in the morning, according to the state

of moisture the soil may be in and right

after noon on warm days we damp down
the walks and syringe lightly overhead
and of course water what dry spots there

may be. On cloudy days the morning
watering usually suffices. From this time
on you handle them just as near like

you do in winter as circumstances will

allow.

Eegular fumigating should commence
in the houses that have been planted four
weeks or more even if you do not see

any greenfly. Yon don't want to wait
until they begin to carry away the plant

before you begin to fight them, but you
should never let them get a foothold on
your place. There are other greenhouse
pests that will likely bother you, but I

will make them the subjects of my notes

in the near future.

I do not see anything in the argument
Mr. Lambert is putting up in defense of

his article on watering carnations in the
field in a recent issue of the Review.
Now he says he waters when water rs

needed, though he does not say what
condition the plants should be in when
the water is needed, but from the tone of

his remarks one would judge that it was
done only when the plants become very
dry and arc really suffering for water.
That is correct and I have never so much
as hinted that in such cases watering
should not be resorted to, but I have al-

ways said and I say it again that such
eases are extremely rare if cultivating is

properly done.

In his first article Mr. Lambert said

that he watered his carnations outside

just as he watered them in the house,
when water was needed, which would
lead any one to believe after reading
his remarks about cultivating that he
watered regularly like you would an
a.ster bed or some other blooming crop.

That is the kind of watering I object to.

I say that as long as you ran touch
moist, soil with the teeth of the culti-

vator you need not water even while the

plants are making their growth and later

on about planting time they can get

drier than that. We have gone through
rainless spells of from four to six week?
without any serious harm, but they are

extremely rare. Of course a sandy soil

that dries out rapidly will not stand a

long spell like that without burning up
the plants. I claim that a moderatelv
dry summer will produce better (not

larger) plants than even a moderately
wet season. Mr. Lambert says he can-

not fin i where he says that frequent

watering or excessive rains do not cause

stem-rot. Here are his words, can you
make anything else out of them? "Be-
lieving as I do that stem-rot arises from
the composition of the soil and condi-

tions of the fertilizers used and not from
moisture, I have always watered my field

carnations as I water them in the houses,

etc.
'
' Mr. Lambert ignored the fact

that stem-rot is caused by a fungus and
that that fungus is very apt to be pres-

ent wherever there is decaying vegetable

matter, and that while it is kept dry it

remains in a dormant state and that

moisture will cause it to become active.

The fact that he uses very little or no
stable manure is one reason why he has
no trouble with stem-rot

;

are other reasons.

His argument that

produce moisture is vc

it does not produce '

that in nine summer!
there is enough rain

carnation . plants

possibly there

ation will not

>ak. Of course

but I claim
of every ten

o grow good
ill manage so

that the plants can have the use of what
water falls. This can be done by fre-

quent cultivating or mulching, the for-

mer being the most practical in the

field. I should like to see Mr. Lambert
take a part of his carnation patch an-

other year and cultivate it every week
it least once and water only when the

soil dries out deep enough so he can not

turn up moist soil with his cultivator,

and see if he does not have a finer lot

of carnation plants six weeks after

planting them in the house than the ones

he watered all summer. The proof in the

pudding is in the eating thereof.

A. F. J. Baur.

Toronto, Ont.—.T. H. Dunlop will

grow "green goods" extensively next
season, putting up houses especially for

(lie purpose.

Seasonable Hints.

The cold damp nights which have pre-

vailed during August and which re-

mind us of late September weather, are

already showing their effects by the ap-
pearance of black spot and mildew.
Where the place is of such dimensions

as to warrant the keeping of a night
watchman these conditions need give us

little or no trouble. He can by keeping
an eye on the outside temperature so

regulate the ventilation that no sud-

den change of temperature inside may
occur. But in the thousands of places

where the extent of glass is below 30,000

feet, and where the space occupied by
roses may not be even the half of that,

keeping a night man during the sum-

mer months appears in most cases too

big a drain on the prospective profits

to be safely indulged in. and the in-

genuity and skill required in overcom-
ing these unfavorable conditions at

small cost, will be the cause of many
anxious hours.

Black spot is usually engendered by
some condition which causes a sudden
cheek to root action, thus lowering the

vitality of the plants, such as overwater-

ing during cold, damp weather, when
evaporation is slow, and which from
now on must be carefully guarded
against.

On the first appearance of spot the

soil in the benches should be allowed

to become moderately dry, and all af-

fected leaves carefully

burned, giving plent

even at the expense of

the evenings are cold, i

accompanied by rain,

under 56 degrei - shot

cold, for this is the

i-k.-.l iff and
itilation

ring, if

works sad havoc among the as yet tender

foliage of Beauty and Liberty, and in

bad cases extending even to Kaiserin.

When thes thi ds are put in force

early enough and persisted in, the dis-

ease -will usually give little trouble.

Where the disease has a good head-

way and is so severe that picking off the

affected leaves would leave the plants
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nearly bare of foliage a spraying once
a week with the following mixture will

stop it from spreading and if persisted

in will ultimately overcome it: Car-
bonate of copper, 5 ounces; ammonia,
3 quarts, and CO gallons of water, using
a nozzle that will make a fine spray.

Every part of the leaf should be washed.
If firing has to be resorted to thus

early in the season care will be needed
not to get the foliage too soft, a condi-

tion which is easily acquired, but from
which it is difficult to get extricated be-'

fore the winter begins. This can tie

obviated by careful watering and ample
but judicious ventilation. When neces-

sary to fire up every advantage should

be taken of the opportunity to have the

pipes painted with the sulphur mixture
to hold mildew in check.

I may here take notice of a practice

much in vogue among the less experi-

enced growers, viz., that of shutting

•down for the night at quitting time.

This has often the effect of causing the

temperature to take a sudden jump of

8 or 10 degrees. This is a practice which
ought to be abandoned at once, as it

makes the foliage of a soft and flabby

nature, ill suiting them to withstand the

vicissitudes of forcing. A little extra

time devoted to gradually reducing the

ventilation till after sundown will be
well repaid.

Mr. Scott 's advice anent summer firing

in his last week's notes are timely and
to the point. I entirely agree with him
regarding the September crop of mildew
and think the grower who welcomes such

a visitant must hold a unique position

among rosarians.

A few years ago a firm noted as Beauty
growers, but whose houses were so sit-

uated that the conditions during Sep-

tember invariably induced a crop of

black spot, put out a statement in one of

our contemporaries that they rather liked

this visitor, as it helped to thin out the

too dense foliage. I noticed, however,

that within the year they went to con-

siderable trouble and expense to overcome
these unsatisfactory conditions.

When the foliage is so dense as to

exclude the sun's rays from the surface

of the bench it is a good plan to remove
some of it; but I would rather have it

done under my personal direction than

leave the selection to Mr. Blackspot,

whose questionable industry is frequently

difficult to curb.

Such unqualified statements emanat-
ing from growers of undoubted skill and
ability are dangerous and apt to lead the

less experienced into perilous paths.

KANSAS CITY.

Stock has improved wonderfully the

last few days; cool weather for us has

been the cause. The store men all seem

to be busy with funeral work, and the

greenhouse men are all busy planting

their last carnations from their fields.

All stock is looking good.

A. Barbe, Arthur Newell and Geo. M.
Kellogg are off to Milwaukee.

Ed. A. Tonquest, Miss Dailey's right

hand man, has returned from a two
weeks' fishing trip up in the Minnesota
wilds.

Will Wade, of W. L. Rock's, spent

two weeks down at his old home and is

looking much better. T/. M. S.

Holtoke, Mass.—E. D. Shaw has sold

out to Miss Georgia Humphreys, who
has been in his employ for several years.

The New Store Building of Siebrecht & Son, Fifth Avenue, New York.

NEW YORK.

All Aboard for the Convention.

There were nearly 100 happy excur-

sionists at the West Shore rendezvous
Sunday afternoon, as we predicted, but
not nearly so near 100 as there should

have been by a large majority. In
other words, when the noses were all

counted—and many of the noses shone
with the healthful tan acquired at moun-
tain and seaside resorts—it was found
that the total number of "souls" pres-

ent did not quite reach the figures of

last year, much to our wonderment and
regret. However, a goodly number
started for Milwaukee at earlier dates

and by other routes, so that the "con-
tingent '

' when reckoned collectively at

the '
' Cream City '

' will not be so dis-

creditable after all. The day was ideal

for traveling—cool and cloudy—and the

comfort of all amply provided for by the

West Shore's chaperon, Mr. Louis Haff-

ner, while for the '
' inner '

' man and
woman, Mr. Walter Sheridan had
thoughtfully gathered some of the best

the market affords in liquid exhilaration,

the good effects of which manifested
themselves far into the night. It was
a very happy and harmonious family
that filled the Pullmans reserved for the

New York Florists' Club, and as the

journey progressed its numbers increased

until the company was completed by the

addition of the massive delegation from
Boston and the beneficent Peter Crowe,
of Utica. I say "massive" advisedly,

for Fred Mathison was one of '
' the

old guard '
' and his charming person-

ality outbalances that of two "ordin-
ary '

' men.

We missed the pleasant interludes that

characterized our trip last year to Ashe-

ville. There was no Philadelphia fra-

ternizing, no banquet at Washington, no

"angels feet," the novelty of new ter-

ritory was lacking. All of us had sailed

the classie Hudson, had looked upon the

glorious mountains, and revelled in the

exhilarating ozone of the Catskills many
a time before. So we concentrated our

magnetisms and proceeded to become
'

' better acquainted. '
' It was a gath-

ering always observant of the proprieties

and never forgetful of the day. But
after the hour of midnight a few lovers

of "revelry" indulged in the harmless

pastimes of bridge whist and hearts,

and other and similar orthodox amuse-
ments, while the majority slept "the
sleep of the just" and arose refreshed

amid the quiet and purity of Canadian
environments. At Kingston, Captain
Lang, of the bowling team, joined us,

fresh from his mountain farm, and laden

with fruit from his "own vine and fig

trees.
'
' We picked up a good sized fel-

low at Kingston, Mr. Burgevin, and later

on the '

' Bostonese. '
' Our train was a

little late at Detroit, so that the boys

who came to the station to greet us

were disappointed and our stay was brief.

The perfect weather we find as we
journey westward insures a great at-

tendance from towns and cities adjacent

to Milwaukee. It seems a pity we could

not have gathered in the Buffalo and
Detroit hosts, but it was not to be. Each
city was ambitious to have a "special"
and doubtless both have sent delegations

quite equal in size to our own. The
ladies who accompanied us were not num-
erous, but their quality was unsurpassed.

Chatterton Warburton added glory to

his halo by chaperoning Mrs. Fernley, of

Fall Eiver, and his nieces, the Misses

Halford, of Lawrence, Mass. The
young ladies sang sweetly and won all

hearts by their musical contributions. Mr.
( lelschig, of Savannah, Ga., was our only
'

' addenda '
' from the sunny south.

Father Smith, of Washington, was
among those welcomed at Rotterdam
Junction. Everybody was glad to see
'

' the old man eloquent. '

' Boston seemed

a little lopsided without Warren Ewell.

John N. May was back from his outing

in much improved health and was remi-

niscent in memories of English exper-

iences of the long ago. C. W. Ward and
Henry Siebrecht were among the missing.
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Those who made up the New Fork
regiment follow:

Patrick O'Mara, Miss O'Mara, E.

Sehloss, Walter F. Sheridan, II. Bunyard,

J. B. Nugent, Alex. Guttman, M. Craw,
Emil Steffens, Theo. Lang and J. A.
Shaw, of New York; .lulius Kretchmar,
11. <;. Kretchmar, Miss Kretchmar, A.

H. Langjahr, Alex. Wallace, Frank
Traendjy and W. C. Kriek, of Brooklyn;

W. H. Siebrecht and sons, of Astoria ;

Julius Boehrs, Jr., of Rutherford, X. J.;

A. T. Do La .Man', Ora.l.'ll. X. J.; John
X. May, Summit, N. J.; C. Warburton
and three ladies, of Fall Kiver, Mass.

;

W. B. Du Kie, Rahway, X. .1.; C. Bur-

gevin, Kingston, N. Y. ; Albert Gaedeke,

Perth, Scotland; J. F. Wood and Miss
Wood. Providence, E. I.; A. D. Carpen-
ter and Mrs. Carpenter, of Cohoes, N. Y.

;

W. E. Smith. Washington, I >. C; Vietor

David, Jr., Woodsi'de, X. Y.; C. Lenker,

Freeport, L. I.; PeteT l 'mwc rtica. X.

Y.; F. R. Mathison, P. Welch, J. K.
Karquhar and W. .1. Stewart, of Boston.

Mass.

Various Notes.

President Troy, of the New York
Florists' Club, has returned from Eu-
rope, after a very enjoyable and profit-

able trip, and August Bhotert has just

departed for the same territory. Mans-
field is home from his summer refresh-

ment at Mt. Pleasant, N. J.

Emil Steffens goes to Lake Placid in

the Adirondack^ next week for a two
weeks' deer hunting and trout fishing.

W. <
'. Kriek, of Brooklyn, met with

a painful accident last week through

the idiotic error of a druggist, who gave
liim carbolic acid for chloroform lini-

ment which laid him on the shelf for re-

pairs. It was a close call and the ap-

plication has left its mark for life.

Mr. Eossow, of Thomas Young, Jr. 's,

has returned from the Thousand Islands

with some weird stories of their fascina-

tions.

Mr. Ward returned last Friday from
New Hampshire, much improved in

health.

Mr. Plumb was in the city Saturday,
after a severe illness of a week's dura-

tion, and seems to be himself again. He
is cutting 1,500 to 2,000 Brides and
Maids daily at his new place in Madi-
son, N. J., his stock being handled by
Mr. John Young. Mr. Y

roung reports a
marked scarcity in orchids and a con-

stant demand beyond the market sup-

ply-

Mr. Grhonnley has returned fr.mi the

Islands and is about ready for the great

violet season, which is fast approach-
ing.

The Cut Flower Exchange has leased

its present quarters in the Coogan build-

ing for six years.

Thomas Young, Jr., had the decora-

tions at Archbishop Parley's reception

at the Catholic Club last week, red

gladioli and Hydrangea paniculata being
lavishly used.

The yacht races began on Thursday.
They are expected to exert some in-

fluence in '
' lifting '

' the market and
some speculative florists think they will

also lift the cup.

Mr. George Saltford returned from the

Adirondacks on Saturday, greatly im-

proved.
John F. Sharkey, of Thomas Young,

Jr.'s, and wife have returned from their

holiday season, and Miss Eamsey, book-

keeper and stenographer of the same
house, goes the last of the month for

her outing to Atlantic City.

Charles Kerser, head salesman for
Herman Kuhn, of Sixth avenue, was
married on Saturday and has gone to

Sea Cliff for his honeymoon.
On June 24 Arthur Hunt, of Mr.

Young's wholesale department, and Miss
Annie Johnson were married and spent

their holiday in the Catskills.

Bonnot Bros., are receiving some fine

roses daily from their place at Fleming-
ton, X. J., where 15,000 square feel of
the establishment ely fa

Mr. Reed, of B I & Keller, left last

Thursday for Milwaukee to preside at

the installment of their trade exhibit,

among which will be found eight pal

ented articles of their own invention for
florists. They have a line display of

Mackintosh, who saved a fellow from
drowning last year, is now credited
with live rescues this season. This ought
to make business g I this winter.

J. A. MeConnell, of the Cut Flower
Company has had a delightful holiday on
board his uncle Alex. McConnell's beau-

tiful yacht, the "Eleanor."
William Sampson has been handling a

superb lot of Kaiserins lately from one
of his Nyaek growers, realizing top
prices. Mr. Sampson had a severe ex-

perience with a sandbagger a week ago
that nearly ended his rose selling. He
was knocked unconscious; the doctor
took eleven stitches in the wound, and
altogether it was a close call for Will-

iam that will make caution a virtue here-

after.

Arthur T. Sogers, with Ernst Asmus,
goes to Belmar, N. J., for his holidays
this week.

Percey W. Eichters, manager for Mr.
Asmus, and Miss Florence Pollard, of
Elizabeth, N. J., were married July 22
and spent ten days of their honeymoon
in Maine.

.lames McManus. the wholesaler of
West Twenty-ninth street, has made ex-

for the handling
winter and anth

season. If clos

and to the inter

rants such resul

them.

greatest, suc-

;
the coming

I oi lus patrons war-
he certainly deserves

J. Austin Shaw.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The trade in cut flowers has not im-

proved much since last reports, but the

quality of the stock has, and the whole
sale houses are better supplied with
good roses from young plants than they
have been for some time back. Bride
ind Bridesmaid are much better and so

are Perle. Kaiserin and Meteor are
good in color and foliage. Some g I

Carnot, from Belle Miller. Springfield,

III., are in the market. The best rosea

bring $6 and from that down to $1 per

100. Beauty are also much better than
they have been.

Good carnations are very scarce and
the few that come in are small and short

and not of much use for any kind of

tvork. Asters are not good this year,
although quite plentiful. Good whites
are selling as high at $1.50 to $2, but
the bulk of them are sold at $1 per LOO.

Gladioli are still very plentiful, but
meet with very little sale and are sold

as low at $2 per 100 stalks. Single

tuberose stalks are fine, with quite a de-

Th(
Club,

mand at $5 per 100 stalks. Other out-

door stock has very little call. The
fine lily of the valley that comes to this

market has not much of a demand at

present. Smilax is very good, with fair

demand. Other greens, such as adian-

tum, asparagus, galax and fancy ferns

are selling well.

Florists' Club Meeting.

August meeting of the Florists'

held August 13 at Brother Jab-

the members are loud in their praise of

the manner in which they were enter-

tained by Mr. Jablonsky and his family.

The very hard rain in the morning did

not seem to lun.- much effect on the at-

tendance, which cumbered nearly thirty.

On arriving at Suburban Park Mr. Jab-

lonsky was in waiting and eseorted the

members to his place a block away.

After inspecting his place, which was
found in first-class shape, well kept and

clean, the meeting was opened by Presi-

dent Dunford with all the officers pres-

ent.

The transportation committee made
its final report, stating that about forty

would make the trip to Milwaukee. The
committee was continued until next

$101.50
aving a

W. J.

F., was
ing florists

George E.

h Hauser.
's Garden,
.hip. The
place. For
ected witll-

Winter re-

balance fund of $4.

The communication from
Stewart, secretary of the s. A.

read and filed. 'The following

were elected to membership: G
Frow, H. G. Ude, F. W. I

Arthur Ftirber and Joseph

Frank K. Balthis, of Shaw 's

out opposition. Willi

ceived the largest number of votes for

vice-president and was declared elected.

For secretary Emil Schray was elected,

and for treasurer. Otto Gh Koenig, both

being by unanimous vote. The most
spirited 'contest was for the office of

thr

rotes and

is found
Halstedt
3 largest

declared

A committee was appointed to draw up
resolutions on the death of our late mem-
ber. T! Bichter. The committee is

composed of It. W. Ude, E. W. Guy and
.1. P. Amu, aim. The committee ap-

pointed to invite the S. A. F. to hold its

next meeting in St. Louis in 19114 is

composed of J. P. Ammann, E. F. Tes-

son and Alex. S. Hnlste.lt. The treas-

urer's report showed a balance of $55.20

on hand. The secretary's report showed
an increase of membership during the

year. The average attendance was fif-

teen. The club has fifty seven members,

ite

Mr

feature at our meetings and again

was a lively discussion over sev-

inportant questions, after which

Jablonsky invited all the members
to an elegant lunch, which was spread

on the lawn under the trees in front

of the house. Mrs. Jablonsky, assisted

by Mrs. Steidle and several other ladies,

simply couldn't do enough for us in the

way of supplying us with anything we
wanted to eat, drink or smoke. The
August meeting will long be remembered
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by those who attended, and those who
didn 't will surely regret it after they

hear what a good time we had.

The next meeting of the club will be
held in Edwardsville, 111., at Brother
Ammann's fine place, on September 10.

At this meeting the installation of of-

ficers will take place and we hope for a

large attendance to greet the new of-

ficers as they take their seats.

Visitors in Town.

B. Eschner, of M. Bice & Co., Phila-

delphia, is in town on his war to

Milwaukee. Henry T. Moon, of the W.
II. Moon Co., of Morrisville, Pa., is

looking up space at the World's Fair

grounds. A. S. Halstedt. E. W. Guy
and Adolph Fehr, of Belleville, 111., J.

F. Ammann, of Edwardsville, 111.. F.

W. Ude and William Winter, of Kirk-

wood, Mo„ were in town to attend the

club meeting.

St. Louis to Milwaukee.

The St. Louis delegation left here on
Sunday night at !»:05 via Wabash and ar-

rival in Chicago on Monday morning at

7:30. In this party were the following

florists: Mr. and Mrs. Chas Juengel,

Mr. and Mrs. John Steidle, Mr. and Mrs.

F. J. Meinhardt and sisters, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Beneke, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Herzog, George Waldbart, John Connon,
('. A. Kuehn, Theo. Miller, F. M. Ellis,

J. F. Ammann, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Guy,

R. F. Tesson, Win. Adels, Otto G.

Koenig, Emil Sehray, Mr. and Mrs.

Kruse, Vincent Gorley and Adolph Fehr.

The following party went bv the Illinois

Central R. R.: A. S. Halstedt, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Berning, Mr. and Mrs. F.

C. Weber, Misses Adel and Dora Weber.
The whole St. Louis delegation spent

Monday in Chicago and left Tuesday
morning for Milwaukee. J. J. B.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The Market.

Business, of ci

ways is at this

very dull ; it al-

and there "ill

not be much stir until about Thanks-
giving. There will be some business be-

fore, but not any great amount, and
with the chrysanthemum glut coming,

there will be "lots of hard work and not

much profit for some time to come.

We have had a very cool and quite wet

summer. Outdoor flowers are fine and
the early fall flowers blooming earlier

bj three weeks than usual. Good roses

are quite scarce, also pinks at present.

Asters are abundant and good. Sweet
peas have been knocked out by too

much rain. Reports from the growers
are encouraging for a good supply of

everything for fall and winter.

Various Notes.

t;. o. Westcotl died quite suddenly

August 8, aged 72 years.

W. B. Hazard is forced to move again

on account of the building coming down.

However, he remains in the same block.

M. Macnair k Sons have been remod-

eling their store witli new fixtures, etc,

month 's rest at the seashore.

A. M. Rennie, of Rennie & Pino, seeds-

men, is expected home from Europe
soon, after two months abroad.

S. J. Reuter, of Westerly, R. I., was
in town the past week. He is very busy
building a large new stable and boiler

house, besides remodeling and adding

several new houses to his already large

plant.

The J. A. Budlong & Sons Co. has

added one new bouse, 58x350 feet, also

changed over four large vegetable houses,

all to grow carnations, of which they will

grow about 75,000 this season, with three

700-foot houses in roses. They will mar-

ket in Providence and Boston and prob-

ably some in New York.

j. F. Wood and wife and Robt.

Greene, of Warwick, are about all that

are going to the convention from here.

F. J. Sullivan is building a new glass

front at his greenhouses.

T. O'Connor is building a large boiler-

house.

The Market

R. I.

going onThere has been ver;

in a business way this week. For some

little time the local retailers have been

complaining that trade was nut up to

last summer and in the last few days

shipping requirements have not been as

heavv as the wholesalers think they

should be. The call is usually for a

few Beauties. Liberties or Meteors, all

scarce items, but good Brides and Maids

are salable at good figures, 6 cents be-

ing paid for some of the best stuff cut

from old plants. The cut from young

stock is steadily improving but is not

yet large. Indoor carnations are pretty

well over but outdoor stock, short-

stemmed, is plentiful. Asters are in

heavy supply, but the quality of most of

the receipts is away below par. The
low grade stuff is hard to sell at any

price but special, long-stemmed stock

with good flowers sells all the way from

$2 to'$M and is in good demand. White

is scarce. The auratum season is near-

ing its end, some growers being already

out, but there is still plenty of stock.

There are some fine gladioli and good

dahlias are at hand, but not selling any

too well.

Various Notes.

Chas. Erickson is still cutting some

very fine Brides and Maids, not haviiy

as yet thrown out his old stock. He is

going into carnations exclusively next

year.

E. C. Amliug says that the supply of

Asparagus plumosus strings was prob-

ably tour times as large the past sea-

aon as the one before. The demand

shows a steady increase and he is look-

ing for good 'business on this specialty

this fall and winter.

A. Lange and family returned August

13 from a couple of weeks at Mt.

Clemens.
The Foley Mfg. Co. is getting out a

new and powerful ventilator lifter and

a i.e. shaft hanger.

The florists have been taking active

Dart in the West Madison street fair.

In the wagon parade C. Frauenfelder,

II. X. Bruns and Mrs. E. Anderson each

had finelv decorated turn-outs.

Frank ' Garland had a deformed au-

ratum stem the other day bearing twen-

ty-four flowers.

A new front is being put in Walter

Xreitling's store during the repairs on

the structure, ordered by the city.

E. S. Thompson, South Haven. Mich.,

is exhibiting good gladioli at Randall's,

Park Belle and seedlings.

The express service in and out of

Chicago is threatened with a strike of

i the office and depot employes of the com-

panies, who say they will go out unless

granted higher pay and shorter hours.

A. L. Randall lias been over from his

Michigan farm, called by the ill health

of Mrs. Randall.

L. Lockyear, of Frank Garland's, has

been on the sick list.

Robert Northam has been helping out

at Deamud's while Alex. Newett was
away on vacation.

Win. Kyle, of Kennicott's, has been

at Kalamazoo, visiting his father, M.
F. Kyle, with the Dunkley Floral Co.

Frank Garland is building two cot-

tages for the help at Des Plaines.

Among the visitors last week, on busi-

ness or pleasure bent, were Hans Tobler,

of the Northern Michigan Asylum, Tra-

verse City, Mich.; N. H. Youngberg,

Lindsborg, Kan.; H. D. Caldwell, Dan-

ville, 111. This week the town has been

full of convention visitors.

On Monday evening St. Louis and Chi-

cago had the bout at bowling which in-

variably takes place whenever the repre-

sentatives of either city visit the other.

Chicago won three straight. Following

is the score:

J. J. Hi-ncke
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returned from Bermuda. Look out for

him or he will sell you something.
And then we saw quiet Martin, Bayers-

dorfer & Co. 's representative, with his

big eigar and his quiet '

' That reminds
me, '

' and then you know

!

Albert Herr. of Lancaster, was seen

here today on his way to the convention.

Hoo-HOO.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

Still another week of fine, moderate
summer weather, and now it looks verv

much as if this season would pass with
out any sultry weather at all. There has

been very little rain, but owing to the

moderate temperature, flower beds and
outdoor stock in general, are in very
good condition.

Business is rather quiet. The demand
is very light and white Mowers are about
all for which there is any call. Ship-

ping trade is very good for the season
and this helps out a great deal.

The supply of nearly all varieties of

stock still remains quite good. Boses,

especially short-stemmed ones, are in

large supply. White and light pink sell

well, but Maids are a drug. Good long-

stemmed roses are few and sell out quick

ly. There is quite a demand for Ameri-
can Beauties, but the supply is very lim-

ited.

B. P. Critchell is cutting some of the

finest Brides and Maids that are coming
into this market. They are long-stem

med, with clean foliage and good sized,

well-colored buds. They sell quickly and
at top prices.

Carnations are still very scarce ani
poor in quality. As might 1 xpected,

there is a large demand for them and
notwithstanding their looks, they go at

good figures. Some of the pink ones are

good and bring 2 cents readily.

The supply of asters is diminishing
very rapidly. The early varieties are

very nearly cut out and Sample's Branch-

There are a e 1 many tuberoses and
soli ,l;ol

market. Some first-class spikes are hem^
handled. There is a limited supply oi

lily of the valley which is of very good
quality. Water lilies are seen now and
then, but there is not much sale for

them, except for show window purposes.

There is plenty -of greens of all de-

scription and it sells fairly well.

Notes.

There was a
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Craig i Son 517h

CrookeCo., J. J 5
Croomi Bro 5
Cunningham, J. H...5
Cushman Co 5
Davis Nursery 5

Dearborn Engraving
Co.

Dickinson Co. .Albert 504
Dletsch. __ :

Dlller. Caskey &, Co. .526
Dillon, J. L 511
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co..

Dreer, HA.
Dunham Co..
Dunn &Co.. I

Elliott &Sons 515
Ellis.F.M 471
EllwangerA Barry.. 501

Florists' Hall As
Foley, J. J
Foley Mfg. Co...

Garland. Geo. M.
Garland. Frank..
Gasser Co.. J. M..
Geller. Slgmund .

ley, W....
lilt.iin

l.lhii,

Grab a

Gunman. A. J 51a
Hammond. Benj 524
Hammond, J. A 508
Hancock. Geo. & Son.521
Hauswirth, P. J 512
Heaeock. Jos 510
II. lies-Upton 523
IIi-r.Mi.le.il Mfg. Co .531

Herr. A.M 506

Hicks \ Crawbuck. .51'.'

Hltehlngs& Co.

Hunt. E. H ....466-
Igoe Bros
Ionia Pottery Co.

Kasting, W. F...
Keller &Son....
Kellogg. Geo. M

Koropp. L 515
Kramer & Son 625
Kreshover. L. J .'.1 '.•

Krick. W. C 522
Kroesch.'ll Bros Co 531

Larkin Soap Co
La Roche. M. F
I.. -cakes M.i N
Llmbach, C
Lion A: Wertheimer .

Livingston Seed Co
Lockland Lumber
Co

Ludemann, F 5(1

McConnell. Alex 51

McCray Refrigerator
Co 52

MeCullough's Sons.. 51

McDowell. J. A ... . 52

McManus. Jas... .502-3

McMorran & Co 53
Meehan, C. E 52
Mi. hell, H. F 517
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 51

Moor.- II, -nt;. iNash.i
Moss. Isaac H 5

Moll Seed .v Bull. Cut
Mi.no. John 5

Murphy . Win 5

Board of Trade.... 509
Naumann. G. M 517

N. Y.CutFlowerCo..S08
Ni.-sseii, Leo 471

Oechslin Bros 519

Park Floral Co 512
Parker- Bruen Co. 521-25

Peacock. W. P 507

Peimock. S. S ....473-506
507-15

Perkins. J. J 509
Peterson's Nursery .500

Philadelphia Whole-
Bale Flower Market

.
50'.'

Pierce Co., F. O
Plerson Co .. F. R.li
P s.-ii-Sefton Co.
Piggott.

Poehlmann Bros 472
506-10-20

PollworthCo ....505-620
Quaker City Machine
Works

Raclihani. Ge
Randall. A. L
Rawlings. E.

K.-hslock. J. H... .

Ke.-.i i Keller
Regan Ptg. House.

Rice Bros
Rice. M. &Co ...

Riedel & Spicer.
Robinson & Co..
Rock. W. L
Roehrs. Julius..46
Rupp, J. F
Ryerson. U. C
Salter. W. H
Sampson. Wm ....

Sands. W. B
Schloss Bros
Schmitz. F. W. O .

Schweigert, C
Scollay, J. A

Scott. John 514

Scott. W 512

Sheridan, W. F 508
Shibeley 512

Siebert. C. T 5171-534

Slebrecht A Son .476-512

Sievers & Boland....512
Sinclair. D J 472
Sinner Bros 476-510

Skldelsky. S. S 518
Smith, H.J 516
Smith ,v Sun.N 516
Smith Co . W. &. T...501
Sprague Smith Co. ..5(2

Stern & Co.. J 478
Stertzing. W. W 520
Stewart. E. E 473
Stewart. S. B 512
Stone.S 522
StootlloflvH. A 500

Studer. N 506

stumpp \ Walter. ...477
Swanson. Aug. S 512
Syracuse Pottery. . ..529

Teas. E. Y 5IS
Tha.leniCo 501

Thorburn. J. M.&CO.504
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.

524-529

Traendly & Scheuek Mm
Van Home Griffen.,520
Vesey.W. J. i M.S.. 521

Vincent. Jr. R. &Son .5ii7

Virgin. U.J 512
Wagner Park Con-
servatories 520

Weber, F. C 512
We he i- A: Sous 520
Wetland. M 512

Weilandfc Risch .....510

Whetstone & Co 524
White Enamel Re-
frigerator Co 525

Whitton. C 473
Whitton. S 521

Wiegand&Sons ....512

Wletor Bros 468-510
WilksMfg. Co 526
Williams Co.. F.R... 507
Williams & Sons Co.

515-25
Wi11tors1.il Co., E.F..464
Wittbold Co 474-512

Wonneman, C. C 501

Yates & Co.. T. N....515
Young, John 508

Young, J. W 513

Young &. Nugent 508
Zirngiebel. D 515
Zvolanek. A. C 518

This issue. s4 pages, full count and no

blanks.

Athens, O.—George Link, aged 71

years, died August 10. For many years

in- was gardener at the Athens State

Hospital.

Two Rivers. Wis.— L. Hartung lias

work well under way on five new green-

houses, four. 19x100, and one, 23x50.

Roses, carnations and vegetables will be

grown.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Eugene Davis

will next season plant several of his

•rrwnhouM's with a seedling cucumber of

his i.ii n raising.

Earlvii.le, III.—Mayor Hoss has a
good proposition foi someone i\ln< will

start a o ivi-iilnmse to do a retail and
wholesale business. This city is only

two hours and a half from I ihicago.

Moon Co., W. H.
•Co.. J. C...529

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
NuT admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free situation

wanted advertisement not ex-
uring the year,
'ords, send at

ch additional word.
When answers are to be addressed in our care,
,dd lu cents for forwarding.

; advertisement exceeds :

SITUATION WANTED— B.
tent floriBt as grower or working foreman 54

vears of age. life experience In growing cul
flowers, bedding f '

SITUATION WANTED -A No. 1 grower of

roses, carnations, mums, violets and gene-

ral line of store and bedding plants, wishes to

lake charge where first-class stock is wanted
Good wages expected State wages and condl-

POR SALE— One No. 30 Wilks hot water
boiler, with stack complete, used only three

onths. A bargain for cash. James W. Dunford.
. R. No. 1. Clayton. Mo.

ilOR SALE OR RENT— Eight greenhouses.
1 no :'(. s-> - l'Jllx'24. l«. o-x'.'l on.- 51 ,11'

id two 68x12. All heated by steam; hot-air
amp and windmill; also y room dwelling.
-ated by steam from greenho

W^

FOR SALE-At big bargain
glass in a good factory toil-

petition Write lor particuia
Florists' Review. Chicago.

No. 16H, care

JITI'ATIoN WANTED- By Sober r.liabieman.
> married, capable of taking charge, propagat-
ag and planting of hardv shrubs, trees, ever-
reena. clematis. Right man for a firm, who

" 157,

Brooklyn, Ohio
H. F. Piggott, South

WANTED—Capital to increase glass area in a
well established business, m town and

neighborhood of 10.000; no competition. Would
take partner with necessary capital. P. O. Box

fOR SALE—New glass
1 16x24 D. S. A. at 13.71

xlS D. S. B. at $3 40 per t

before Sept. 15th: first-class store only Stale
wages Address No. 145. care Florists' Review.
Chicago.

ny garden and gl .'.ai-

res Of splendid land
glass, good location

nig point, .limes of railroad: i omp.
Will sell right if sold soon. Call on
ss S. H. Beaver, Seward, Neb.

WANTED -Single man. some knowledge ol

greenhouse work $20.00 per month and
board. At once. G. M lieears Reading, Pa.

W\>ANTED—Experienced 1

flowers ami pene-

iTivt- description, also t'ood i>-f.-rem'es. Address
J. C. Steiuhauser, Pittsburg-, Kan.

WJ ED—An experienced salesman and dec-
tor for an up-to-date retail store eater-
he best trade; must be experienced in
rk and decorating and come well recom-
A good salary and chance for a.ivanee-
the right party. Address with full par-
Randolph & McClemeius. s HlghlaiM
Baiuii Si . Pittsburg. Pa.

FOR SALE— Wholesale florist's ice box. almos:
new. filled with granulated rock, lined nun

galvanized sheet iron; S feet wide. 5 feet deep,
'.' I. el high, ill sections Ml«l f, O b. PittSbllfg.
Fred Burki. Allegheny, Bellevue, Pa.

W ANTED—Two single men for roses and car-
nations. Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co..

stal Farm, Gibsonia P. O.. Pa.

No. 153, care Florists Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By single man with S
years' experience. 5 years in present position.

Callable of taking full charge. No. 154. tare
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—Strong, willing boy. K,
with florist in or near Chicago preferred;

used to field work; references. No. 151, can-
Florists' Review. Chicago.

WANTED-Young man with I

in general greenhouse w.
place and good wages paid. A
care Florists Uevi.-w Chicago
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it was UP TO YOU
To come to the Greatest Convention ever held.

IT WAS UP TO US
To show you, as promised, the finest display of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AND RIBBONS
Ever exhibited. The verdict of everyone who attended the convention was that we

had BEYOND QUESTION the grandest display of exclusive novelties in up-to-date

Florists' Supplies and Ribbons ever seen at a Florists' Convention. "Nuf Ced."

M. RICE & CO.
Leading Florists' Supply House

and gibbon Specialists.

WRITE FOR OUR

NEW CATALOGUE.

918 Filbert Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

iITTATlDN \V.-\NTED-I

long experience in pot plants anu

W'

-rices McKellarGr

ust be a good
is and bedding
coralor. Good
reliable man.

wANTED—At once, a sober and reliable man
io understands gTOWing of carnations,
tpes and steady mi pluyment tu r.-liable
W.-ilainl, »IU"J Ha vi- Str.-.-t. E\;uiM. >u 111

W p to-date florist's wagon,
good condition; will pay

, care J. Austin Shaw, City

l.K -- \' -:i

guaranteed sound. 6c per foot: i

cl2 and larger double thick glas
box. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y

WANTED — Position as traveller for a first-
class horticultural firm in any line or as

perience. Best of refer-foreman. Years
ence. Jas. Vick'i
era. Address A.

WANTED—Three experienced rose grov

Bros. Company, Morton

! N. tilth Ave. Enquire

targain—Boiler (25 H
ires complete, in good
Ilooliove, Kalam;i?i«i

jlOR SALE-Two boilers, one cast iron, one
water tube, in good order, for 25U0 and 4000 ft.

' glass respectively. S50.00 each. Dann &. Son,

FOR SALE-Cheap
cast iron pipe an.

Address Cole BrOB., B

fOR SALE— About 3,000 feet of 2-:

! first-class condition, 7c per foot.
Lee, Bedford, O.

to the fii

Ohio. For particular:
Taggart. St. Clairsvilk

ft. of 8x10 and 11x12 glass and
make pi nhouse 100x14. tank.
Der Meulen. Dunkirk. N. T.

general line of plant!. . .

Good stock hardy plants outside. Hot wa
heat: splendid trade; best town in Colorado:
competition. JMiiiu ca-h lakes it. Worth $3
Immediate possession. Templin & Co., Floreu

rOR SALE—New greenhouse
lows: New 2-in I. lack pipe, long lengths. 10

8. per ft.: 6x8, 50 ft. boxes. American glass,
nth' ?2 '.'.> per box: HxS. 50 ft.

'

ingle French gin
12 \]ft.

clear gulf cypress greenhouse material, and
everything for tmildtng Send for prices. S.

•la.-ons .v sens. 1:1115 to 1375 Flushing Ave.. Brook-

CflD CAI C a Market Garden
I I In lAUl r producing Flowers.
I \Jll VlILL FruitBand Vegetables.

HENRY HOUGHTON. Peotone, 111.

..FOR SALE.
Gorton side feed steam boiler. No. 138 (largest

size i for hard coal, in good condition, used only
tw.i winters. Robt. M. Scliultz, I lie extensive
and well known tloristof Madison. N. J. testifies
thai a No. 137 (one size smaller .

heated for him
15.000 set ft of glass, keeping up a night tempera-
ture of 65 degrees and gave entire satisfaction.
Other users certify to the efficiency of these

FOR SALE.
A Well-Paying Business Opportunity.

WILL SEEL OUR RETAIL STORE.

It is a first-class store, is well stocked,

is centrally located, and enjoys a very
large and excellent patronage.

REASON—Will grow flowers for the

wholesale trade. Address

Hoffmeister Floral Co.,
813 Elm Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

tiled land, great
old: steam h
schell make.

FOR SALE.
Theplantofthe MOKTON GROVE GREEN-
HOI'SESi Incorporated! 11 in l Irs f nun C II I C Alio

being new glass 16x20 put up in 10U0: four acres
' ".000 Peonies, 2 years

il'lv new: 5(0 tons washed coal
in the shed. Have planted 7 ...no 11. -es pi ir

nations, all A 1 stock. OLD ESTABLISHED
TRADE. Plant in Al condition, excepting the
old range, for wind, NO CMAkliH WILL HE
HADE. Will sell at a very ATTRACTIVE figure

and on easy terms, with or without a 5-rooui
dwelling on 60-foot lot across the Blreet.
Might rent, or sell half interest with option of

future purchase to a responsible grower, win.
must take full charge, as proprietor's business
interests are now entirely away from the city.
Address until Sept 17th care I'tiite.l states

Glue Co., 37 Spruce SI N. w York. After that in

care Barae Co., Milwaukee Wis.
PAUL KREISnANN.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery
...Seed
Florists' Catalogues

km. it. Sands,LakeRoland, Baltlmo . M.I.
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres.N. W.Hale. Knoxville Tenn Vlce-Prea
P. A. Weber. St LoulB: Secy. Geo C s,i •, r
Rochester. N.Y.: Tr.-.s.r L Yates Rochester
n. y Tiie iu, : . .,„,;,,,:
will behel.1 at Atlanta <;a .tun.- mu4

The Southern Nursery n's Associa-
tion was in session at Winchester, Term.,
August 19.

Silas Wiishx, of Atlantic, will have
charge of the Iowa horticultural exhibit
at St. Louis.

1. C. Hale. Winchester. Tenn., says he
has four million peach trees for delivery
next fall and spring.

The Mankato Nursery, ('. U. Brooks,
manager, is to be removed from Man-
kato, Minn., to Little Falls. Minn. They
also have a nursery near Darling, Minn.

A nurseryman will have to have a li-

cense to do business in the State of Vir-
ginia after September 1, but the Amer-
ican Association of Nurserymen will test
the legality of the law.

\V. K. Ri ssei.l. of Vermilion, S. D.,
has a nice stock of trees and shrubs but
finds a local market for more than he
can produce and supplies the demand with
material from whole-ale nurseries.

The Ann Arbor railroad is building a
system of big hotels in the northern
M i'

' I- hi summer resort
1

region, the sites
including many acre, and requiring mote
or less landscape work.

1'. B. Orton, whose nursery eight
mile- south of Kiowa, Kan., is not - •

Nor.v old, reports business increasing;
largely each year. He expects his total
output next, year will be not far from a
million trees.

Orlando Harrison, of Berlin; Charles
M. Peters, of Snow Hill. Md.; Wesley
Webb, of Dover, and A. W. Slaymaker,
of Camden, Del., were among the nursery-
men present tit the field meeting of the
Maryland state Horticultural Society, at

J. G. Harrison & Sons, Berlin, Aid.,
have budded about 5,000 peach trees
with a variety called Ray for W. F. Al-
len, of Salisbury, who obtained it from
a friend in Mississippi. It does not
seem to I a the market but is espe-
cially suited to a light, stindv soil.

HEONIES
OUR SPECIALTY.

A. DESSiRT, Chenonceaux, France.
Mention Review

Fumigating Kind Tobacco
D-,.,J». "ILLS ALL APH" "
KOVVUCr >n a house 100-

ffi

PEONIES
Last call on the following surplus. September 1 all unsold plants

will be divided and replanted. ORDER AT ONCE.

Small— lining plan
three to five stalks of this year's
presents one, two or three-year-o

bject to stork belli? ins,, lit and w ill be booked

-e aB follows:
growth. Mediu

Orders
prices will not hold good
wishing a few plants we refer

rotation as received. These
gin digging and * Mopi'i- S.-ptember 1. To customers
descriptive catalogue of las! Maraud can generally
listed at prices given. Mailed on request.

WHITE SORTS.
6 Drop White— Early, fancy while.
7 Queen Victoria or Whitlevi—Bet
11 Cuurunm- <r«»r— Late, large, ivory white u:. small at ".V each.
13 La Tulipe-Blush white, tulip markings, mid season, la small at :,0e each.
115 Humeu Alba Hose shaped. Mesh pink, lap- til small at 4UC each.
3S Marie I.eiooioe (Callotl—Early, blush white. 5U medium at U0c each.

3O0 line, pure white, small. 25c each.

PINK SORTS.
(anna Klegana— Early, commercial pink. 100 small at H0c each.
Triumph*- <1e l'K.vp. «le I, ill*- Mivl-s.-awon pair rosr pink, lii^li .'t'nU-r, til)

medium at t;uo i-acli; tij lar^e at $1.10 each.
Victoire Tricolor -L.'irt:.- voxr ^uard, mixed pink center, very fragrant, mid-

114 Sldonie— Early, pink guard, darker centi
i:i,r> I.adv l.ciinnrH Itrainwell— Early, solic
165 Count (!_•• Cu.ss> -Mi. i-seaaon, delicate pink, fragr

3O0 one-year-old plants, mostly pink, from our best sorts t

ledlun

10c each.

ROSE SORTS.
ay Lao201 Pres. <ie Montzav

218 Mme. Teissier
22<) Hnniei-Lato very full, rose all small at '.Vie ea
221 Jules ('allot Late deep rose red. 30 medium ;

243 Eurst Bismarck—Largo, rose guard, anemone

RED SORTS.

No. 336 Purpurea Superba—Deepest red. early. 1U0 small at 50c each.

SINGLE JUNE-ELOWERING SORTS.
No. 02 Tatarica— Single while, original type. : small atSOceach.
>o. 0202 Celestial-sniele rose , Thus Ware). IT large at $1 00.

No. 0301 Adam I5.ile Single, criios Kelwavl I large at f 1 .50 each.
No. 0304 All. ill. .ra l'n rporea-Single.

Mikado—Singl
This list supersedes the one

3en filigree cus

PETERSON NURSERY, £;r Chicago.

RUIT, SHADE and
ORNAMENTAL TREES,

EVERGREENS, SHRIJBS, PRIVET AND ASPARAGUS.
A few thousand extra large SHADE TREES, such as ELMS.

NORWAY, SUGAR and SILVER MAPLES.
PEACH, APPLE, PEAR IN CARLOAD LOTS.

"HEAVY ON PEACH AND APPLE."
Send in your list of wants. Catalogue Free. Trade List out in September.

FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY COMPANY, - BALTIMORE, MD.

200,000 EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES.
ORIENTAL PLANES,

NORWAY, SYCAMORE,
Silver (or soft) and othet

Maples. Etc.

MAGNOLIAS and othe,
Ornamental Nursery Stock.

NEW SHELLBARK

PIN
OAKS

SUGAR MAPLES,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET,
Standards, Hedge Plants and

Specimens, the largest size

of the latter for sale in

America——~
HORNORS SPECIAL."

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Holly, N.J.

.* .< ^ ^ Always mention the Florists' ReVieW when writing advertisers. J* J*J*
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PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is very quirt

now. Asters and dahlias are plentiful;

there are a good many gladioli; sweet
peas can still "be had of fair quality; val-

ley is rather poor. Japanese hydrangeas
( Panu-ulata gramlillora) have made
their appearance most decidedly, and in

a way that is very acceptable to makers
of inexpensive designs. Beauties are in-

creasing in number; some of them are
really fine for August. There is quite a
little shipping business to nearby sea-

shore resorts.

The Convention.

Philadelphia has sent a splendid ex-

hibit of plants, supplies, ribbons, etc., to

Milwaukee this week. A fair-sized dele-

gation left Broad Street Station on Mon-
day morning for the convention eity. A
few left earlier and a few more followed
after the main body. Those who went
were President John Burton, Robert
Craig, Leo Niessen, John Westcott, Ed-
ward Keid and familv, Joseph Heacock,
F. J. Michell, Charles D. Ball and wife,

Robert Kift, B. Eschner, Paul Berko-
witz, D. T. Connor, Julius Wolfe, Jr.,

Rupert Kienle, William Robertson, Ed-
ward Fancourt, Walter Yates, John "P

Sibson and wife, Martin Reukauf, Prank
Polites. John Kuhn, George ('. Watson,
Felix Meyers, William Falk and others.

For their success in the hall of debate,
in the exhibition and in the spurts you
must look in another column.

Notes.

C. A. Dunn returned this week from an
extended trip throughout the state.

Mrs. R. C. Smith, of Seeane, is send-
ing in some fine asters to the Flower
Market.
The Steamer Haverford, with S. S.

Pennoek on board, was delayed in the
Delaware river by running on a sand
bank.

R. G. Palmer is sending in so very
nice dahlias to the Flower Market.
One of the growers in the track of

the recent hail storm gives it as his

opinion that 16x24 glass suffered less

than any other size.

A good story is told of a dog recently
imported by Alexander B. Scott, of

isli

on that valuation. A friend was si. much
pleased with the animal that he asked
Mr. Seott to import him a pair like it.

A reply came from Ireland that a pair
could lint be had for less than $500. The
dog in question had been given to Mr.
Dixon by a friend, and the valuation $5
represented the gratuity given a man to

put the dog on the steamer.
Edward Reid will go from Milwaukee

to Ms home in Dakota for a vai-atimi.

Phil.

Anu'STINE & Co., Normal, 111., liavr

incorporated. The capital is $50,000 and
the incorporators are llenrv Augustine,

J. E. Baker and Guy W. Waite.

Strafford, Pa.—E. A. Stroud, of

Overbrook, is locating here, building a

range of four greenhouses covering 150x
320 feet for growing carnations.

Goshen, Ind.— E. N. Burt is rebuild-

ing one of his houses, preparing for an-

other busy season.

75,000 Pot=Grown Strawberry Plants
I produce a full cr
ve these in stock i

il low quotations.

T. J. DWYER & SON,
"' ange County Hursories,

CORNWALL, N. Y.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIALS.

closed please find our check for

.f,-' Vi tn pay enclosed bill.andalso
(nra.hu. Ii.,ile order" Feb. I

1

-'. r.Hj:i;

"We think very much of your
Tendrils and think every Florist

should try them."

AWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

at the

Asbevllle Convention of tbe

S. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of too, by

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

LOOK
! Don't miss these BERRIED

i PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS

Solanuni annnum or Celestial Peppers, 4-in.

pots. 10c each.
Solanum Capsicastrum or.Ierusalem Cherry.

large berrie6. var.. 3-inch pot*. 5c each.
Stevia 2';-inch pnts. 2'..c: 4 inch pots. 6c each.
Stevla Variegata, :; inch puts, 5c each.
Genista, large flowering variety. 5-inch pots.

5c each.
Hydrangea Otaksa. pink and blue. .".-in. pots,

5c; 4-in. pots. 8c each.
English Ivy, 2

,
-.rinch pots, 5e each.

All these plants are strong and clean and ready
to ship. Ca6h. Satisfaction guaranteed.

M. F. LaROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.

Carnation Plants
FIELD GROWN, STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK.

PROSPERITY $7 00 per 100
yl'KKN LOUISE 7.00

ESTELLE 7.00

Mrs. G. BRADT $7 00 per 100: 00.00 per 1000
Mrs. .IOOST 6.00 " 50.00

MKLBA 5.00 " 45 00
MacRICHMOND 5.00 " 45.00

JEROME JONES MUMS, 2^-in. pots, 3.00 per 100

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, strong. 3-in. pots.

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Govanstown,
Baltimore, Md.H. MOSS,

Mention The Review wh

CALLA AND
BELLADONNA BULBS

FOR SALE.

California Nursery Co.,
NILES, CALIFORNIA.

Wanted to Exchange

:

Pine, healthy stock of Ethel Crocker,

America, Marquis, Frances Joost and
other varieties for good Flora Hill.

C, C. WONNEMAN, - MEXICO, MO.
Mention Review when you write.

In ordering stock from Poehlmann-
Bros. Co. order from their atlv. on page
506 and not from the adv. on page 520.

Newest, Choicest and Most Dis-

tinct Varieties. Immense Stock of f

Field-grown Plants. Price Low. f

Japan....

Anemones
In Variety, including the

Suberb Novelty

QUEEN CHARLOTTE. )

Also a complete line of a

GENERAL a

Nursery
$

Stock.

;

Largest Collections in Amer- f

ica. Catalogue Free. A

ELLWANGER J

& BARRY,
$

Nurserymen-Horticulturists, A

Mount Hope Nurseries, A

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
$

63d YEAR. A

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
••,l . •

Ip2*]rnamental Trees, Shrubs
Wholesale fAl Roses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers Of ILwJI Trees, ami Small Fruits

WSM in great variety.

Send for oar Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your | and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

Mention the Review wben voo write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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1897
Gardenias,

Valley and Roses
As fine as can be grown.

Prompt payments and highest
market prices guaranteed.

OUR
(Convention

Greet
My Success are established on tl

and Reputation °* square dealing

highest value poss
the amount expended, and absolute rel

The past year has been the best of my
ence. jt t* Jt jt «* jk t* J,

JAMES ft
Telephone

759 Madison Square. Wholesale Florist,
j

Orchids,

Am.

Beauties,

Liberties.

Don't

I am Head(

Orel

C0NSIGNMEN1

Plen

White (
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ng
basis

the

: for

lility.

:peri-

Headquarters

1903

Increased demands make more consignors
necessary, especially of Beauties, Meteors,
Liberties and ORCHIDS.

[CMANUS
w. 30th St., New York City.

The best always
of the new

Carnations.

Lily

oftheValley,

Violets.
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Seed Trade News.
AMIRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., 9. P. Wlllard, Wethersfield. Conn.; First
Vice-Pres., J. Chas MiTnllont'h. Cincinnati. c>;
Sec'y and Treas.. C. E. Kcndel. Cleveland, (i.

Th'' -'-M animal meeting will be hold at St. Louis.

Pole beans are looking well in Cali-
fornia.

The seed trade in the ivest is in

healthy shape, a good season past and
another in prospect.

The prospect for a crop of either field

or sweet corn is not bright, in the opin-
ion of experienced crop inspectors.

A. B. Dicks, of Cooper, Taber & Co.,
London, reached New York, August 15
on his annual visit to American seed
houses.

Beginning August 10 the bureau of
statistics of the Department of Agricul-
ture gives reports on clover seed as well
as on clover for hay.

Seed exports for the twelve months
prior to .Inly 1 were: Clover seed, 15,-

522,527 pounds; flaxseed, 4,128,130
bushels; timothy seed. 18,289,917 pounds,
ami other grass seed valued at $581,773.

The Department of Agriculture has
published in Bulletin No. 42 descriptions
of udo, a new winter salad, and wasabi,
the horseradish of the Japanese, by
David G. Fairchikl, agricultural ex-

plorer.

Advice from Hamburg, Germany, says

:

"We are going to have large crops of
timothy and trefoil and prices will range
low. New trefoil has appeared in the
markets. The quality is very good.
Prices are as low as 14 marks, which has
not been the case for years.

Secretary Wilson has ordered Spe-
cial Attorney George McCable, of the
department, to go to Philadelphia with
Special Assistant Attorney General J. A.
Tanner and take the testimony of Bur-
nett Landreth, the secretary ' of the
Wholesale Seedmen's League", to be used
by the government when the Mellis seed
contract comes up before the Court of
Claims next October.

Philadelphia.—Landreth & Sons are
offering all that part of their store
equipment devoted to the retail trade at
very tempting prices to effect quick sale;

this includes hoth stock and store fixtures.

Several outside firms sought to buy up
and continue the business, but upon
learning the rental—$11,000 per annum—asked by the owners of the building,
thought differently.

Late advices from some of the pea
growing districts of Canada are definite.

Most early smoooth sorts will be de-
livered 100 per cent, must wrinkled sorts
75 per cent and some as low as 60 per
cent.

A small acreage of sugar corn is

grow a in tliis locality . mosl i> of 1 be Ei ei

variety, and at this writing the
outlook for properly matured seed is

very dubious. The weather is unusually
wet, the temperature is low both day
and night and recently a frost was uar-

rowly averted. The outlook for a favor-
able seed harvest in this locality is not
above 50 per cent and some putting it

as low as :',:; i-:; per cent of all varieties.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian. Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a IOO years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

Florists are invited to
send for our

ANNUAL TRADE LIST OF BULBS
just published.

J£:p Thorburn's Superb Pansy
and Madame Perret Pansy,

NOW READY.

Cycas Revoluta Stems.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

RAWSON'S
Arlington Tested

Seeds florist
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention Review when you write.

CROP — 1903
PANSY, SUPERB MIXED, unexcelled, «OZ.,

CINERARIA. DWARF, finest mixed, pkts.,
Mlc :iml ?l (U. C1NER4KIA. TALL, finest

mixed, pkts:, 5(lc and tl 00.

BELL-IS PERENNIS. Giant Red, White and
Pink, pkts., 25c; ii oz.. 40c.

W. C. BECKtRT, - ALLEGHENY. PA.

Mention the Review when yon write.

NEW CROP.

Burbanks SHASTA DAISY SEED
From strong plants and I'iiucli lilooms.

20c per 100. $1.50 per 1000.

Reductions on larger quantities.

THE KNOLL NURSERIES, Penryn, California.

Mention Review when you write.

Francis Brill,
Wholesale Seed Grower.
Long Island Cabbage Seed, American

Grown Cauliflower Seed and other Choice
Specialties in Vegetable Seeds for the
most critical trade. Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

Mention Review when you write.

The BEST are
the CHEAPEST
in the end.
Enchantress per

:

Gov. Wolcott "

Queen Louise

Lawson

Lillian Pond
Prosperity

Boston Market.

Lorna, Admiral Oervera, Morning Glory,

Gomez, Dorothy, Crane, Norway.
Oressbrook, G. Lord and Flora Hill

all $6.00 i>er 100. Cash.

C. L. HOWE,
ielc

N
.lTi??, Dover, N. H.

DEGONIA
Strong, 2U $15.00 per K

6L0IRE
DE LORRAINE
inch pots.

0; $140.00 per 1000

JU DCDCTflPlf' 58G Main street -

. n. nCDO I UM, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri!
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100

2J4-ineb pots 2.50

3-inchpot8 3.00

We prepay express charges and guarantee
satisfaction.

LOOMIS, CAL.

you write.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - -

Mention The Review when

ORCHIDS..

Lager & Hurrell, &".' Summit, N.J.

Mention Review when yon write.

BILBS! BILBS!

JOHN F. CRO0M & BRO.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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we own the
Cream of Stock

In the United States
We have purchased the large exhibits made by

HENRY DREER, ROBT. CRAIG, CHAS. & LEMUEL BALL,

E. R. PIERSON and many others.

For Fancy Stock at Reasonable Prices write us.

C. C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2H-ineh pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

CALLA LIT. IES 100 1000
Wireline

35.C

Freesia Bulbs— Extra selected .. .50 4.00

Large 35 2.50
Amaryllis Belladonna- Keadv to bloom, $1.00

per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

are the finest grade this season that %v<

ever sent out. when large size and colors
.vanted.
growers, we know every strain of
in cultivation and we can rei

mend our pansies as unequaled.
New crop seed ready now in traae «e

packages of either strain, at 81.00 each. |j

I Denys Zirngiebel 1

I NEEDHAM, MASS. i

^MW.»MVWMaMMMfWM«'rWWWW«W

raou will find...

itll ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-

view's Classified Advs.

Htrong Hnch Forcing Roses
FINE, STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK

At Exceptionally Low Prices to Close Out.

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, 3-inch $4.00 per 100 ; $35 OO per 1O0O
IVORY, METEORS, 3-inch 4.01 per 100 ; 35.O0 per lOOO
BSIDES, MAIDS. IVORY, GATES, 2 I .-inch 2 50 per 100 ; 20.00 per 1000

Special Offer—An order for 200 will secure 1000 rate. The stock is big value. We guarantee
it will please. Write us for price on 4-in. Hot Water Pipe, for sale cheap.

W. H. GULLETT &. SONS, - LINCOLN. ILL.

Smilax Plants.
2-inch stroner. bushy, twice cut back, $',> 00 per

1000; Sl.OOperlOO.

TRANSPLANTED

CELERY PLANTS
Strong, stockv. well hardened no little trash,

*J no per 1(100 ; $15 00 for 10 000 ;
$-JS Co (or jn. noo.

White Hume Hostnii Mai kc-t. < oiint Pascal and
Hidden Self-Hlanching Wiite for price on larger

R. KILB0LIRN, CLINTON, N. Y.
Mention Review when you write.

PEONIES.

Williams & Sons Co,, Batavia, III.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

A. J. FELLOURIS,

FFDM& Fancy, $1.50 per 1000.rLKIlS) Dagger. .75

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

learance Sale

Rose Plants
4000 Meteors, 3 inch $25 00 per 1000

1500 " 3^-inch 30.00

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen. Chicago, III.

Always mention the Florists' Review when

writing advertisers.
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Awarded Honorable Mention.
THE CONSENSUS OF OPINION AT MILWAUKEE
WAS THAT OURS WAS-—

The Best Display
Of Florists' Ribbons and Novelties in the hall.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER, large or small. We are

sure to please you.

S. S. PENNOCK,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

1612-18 Ludlow Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Studer Offers:
Pine healthy plants ready for a shift. Ferns

-Hustons, from pots, better than from benches
need no nursing. ..-in. toe ; 7-in.. 75e. Lonmrla
(iil.l.a KMra line 1-m, l.V; 5-ili..:iUe; il-in.. 41k-.

Ililiiilliuiilf- 4 urciins — 4-ill.. 20c; 5-ln.. ,'>0e:

7 in. Toe. Als.ipliila AiiHtralii Fine spm-

potB. 'lie. \\nsliiii'm.iiili-iisis-7-ln..»l.tXI.' Rub-
liers .'in., :;,«• palms - I.atania. 7-in.. 11. UU.

Latanias, Phoenix. Caryota Lrens. I'hamaerops
Excelsa. ready for 4-inch pots. He.

Plants for fern pans. etc. Selaginella. Aspar-
agus Sprengerl, Sanseviera. Marantas. Carex
Japonlea, Cyperua Alterulfolia. Anthuriums.
bleffenbachlas. Alocasias. etc.. 3c to oc.

FINE CUT ROSES -Brides. Maids,
Ivory, Gates, 3c; Meteors, 5c; Beatities, 10c.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES:
Teas Monthlys
quantity of bedding stock, rooted cuttings. Of
above I will exchange for field-grown carnations

10 per cent, discount per 100.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, O.C.
Mention the Review ffbtri you write.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Joliet, III.—This city will have ar
In. Sower show this fall. Those in

of arrangements are « has. Shep-
herd, P. S. Allen, Mrs. Jos. Frederick

and James H.

NEW CROP
JulriVed

Cyclamen
Persicum Gieanteum
crop seed of aLove; there is nothing choicer
in quality than this stock. If you grow cycla-
men you should secure your requirements at

We can furnish it in Pure White, Rose,
Blood Bed and White with Carmine eye
at 75 cts. per 100 6eeds. $6.00 per 1000 seeds.
Finest mixed colors no ets. per 100 seeds,
$5 00 per 1000 seeds. (250 seeds or mere at lnoo

HENRVA.DREER,Phila.

IONIA POTTERY GO.
IONIA, MICH FLOWER POTS

Write JNO. B. AMPHLETT, 6300 Jackson Park Avenue,
Mention the Review when you write Resident CHICAGO Agent.

LOW PRICE ! QUICK PROFIT !

The Anna Foster Fern
Small 3 to 4 frond plants $10 per 100 $80 per

1000. Iteautiful plants cut from heni-li at s. ;5. $50

and $75 tier 100. Pot plants. 3-in.. $20 per 100;
r. in $1. 7-in. $2. s in. $3 each. 10.000 KENTIA PALMS.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

SURPLUS STOCK.
Quality First-Class.

2200 3%-incb Maids, $35.00 per 1000.
3

-,t.o j' .. meii Mums 21 on per 1000. including
Chadwick, Golden Wedding, Appleton, Wil-

lowbrook, Kalb and many others.

Liger, Richardson, 2%-in., strong, $15.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO,, Morton Grove, III.
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THE RIBBON HOUSE
SCHLOSS BROS., 533 Broadway, NEW YORK

Johnson & Stokes9

Kingly Collection Pansies
Every up-to-date llorist should sow this MATCHLESS strain. Pansy buyers want
substance, pei Irelinu of form, immense tlnuem ami ijivrrsitv nf mini Thev will find
all these de-ir.il.le features in OUR KINGLY COLLECTION STRAIN, which
eDj'oys an international reputation for superb quality. Mno -eeds. :;0o. jum^eeris :,0e

5000 seeds. $1.00; per ouuee, $5.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

flood Fortune
**

is the Chum of Opportunity.

This is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Araucaria EKcel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box : they will be j:ro\vintt into money
for you while you"re asleep. We are head-
quarters for this groat favorite among decorative
plaDts. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portations no seedlings raised in Belgium from
top cuttings only. Here is my very lowest quo
tation. Who can beat such stock as I offer for
the money ?

5%-in.. 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 12 in. high $0.50 each
5'b-in., 3 to 4 " 10 to 12 " very broad .60 "

Bji in.. 3 to 4 " 13 to 15 " 75 "

6-in., 4 to 5 " 16 to 19 " 80c. 90c, 1.00 "

Cyoas Bevoluta— (Sag. > Palm) very fine, 6 to
7-inch pots, from 3 to 1, ">, il, 7 and S leaves, lue

per leaf.

Xentia Porsteriana—36 to 42 inches high,
5V»-in. pots, 75c to $1.00 each.

Ficus Elastica—Imported, 4-inch pots, 25c
each: 6-inch. $4.00 to $5.00 per doz.

Boston Ferns — 5-in. pots, 25c to 35c each

:

6-inch. $6.00 per doz.

Asparag-us Flumosus-3-in., at the rate of
$10.00 per 100.

Adiantnm Cuneatum (Maidenhair Fern)—
1-inch, bushy, $1.80 per doz.

Primula Chinensis-4-in.. for Xmas bloom-
ing, all colors, $6.00 to $7.00 per 100.

Begronia—Pies. Camot. 1-inch. $1.00 per doz.
Vernon. 4-inch, in bloom, 75c per doz.

Azalea Indica-For Xmas blooming, Deutsche
Perle, Simon Mardner. Vervaeneana, fine
plants, pot-grown, for luc. 50e and 75c each.
Also for Kaster blooming, 18 to 20 varieties,
for 40c up to $1.50 each.

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk only. Please state if with or with-
out pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.

{Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock'
* Per 100 *

» Acalypha Macafeeana $3.50 J
» strobilantlies Uverianus, 75 cts. per doz. 5.00*
* Abutilons. in var.. $20.00 per 1000 2.50 «

* Pompon Chrysanthemums, 50 var., $17.50 *

I per 1000 2.00 «

J
Coleus, m var., $17. ;.o per looo 2 on «

2%-in. pots, per 100 *

J
Fuchsias, in variety $2.50 <

* Hardy English Ivy, extra strong 2.00 «
w Lemon Verbena 2.50 1
' Sedum variegata 2.00 *

J
Smilax 2.00 *

* Swainsona Alba 2.00 *

J (Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English «

J Ivy. 75c per luu; $5.00 per 1000.) <
» Send for trade list. Cash with order. *

E^IMjNTjn t SON, White Marsh, Md.j

Wheeling, W. Va.—Business is good.
\ll 1 he florists around here are either
building new greenhouses or remodeling
the old ones.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
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Charles Millan&ttffft
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

Out-of-town fl

to. Telephoi
Tel

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing
rists promptly attended

2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

65-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Square,Tel. 3034 and 2339 Madii

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

NEW YORK.

JAMES McM ANUS, 759 m
s, Brides and Bi

uare . 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION

YrtPlf
The largest commission house in America 57 W. COlli StrGGf, NtW TUHIV.

for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

100 W. 28th Street, New York City

We ship all over Ihs United Stales. Consignments realize Kilt

01 the best market ortces. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
American Beauties
etu-s uf KoBea.
juare. Carnations.

R0NN0T BROS
*** WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Cut Flower Exchange.
OPEN ALL DAYI

AN UNEQUALLED OU1LET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madleon Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

ii3 w. 30th st., vr\y YORK CITY
Tel. 854 Madison Sq.

nt- vl IW""UII.
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
New York, Aug. IS.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials $10.00 to 125.00

Extra 6.00 to 8.00

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,

Lily of the Valley, Orchids

No.

5.00 t

No. 2..

Liberty
Meteor
I'attlevas 40.00

( viiiii.'iiiums

Dendrobium fonnosum 15.00

Laelias 10.00

Carnations. Commou 25

Selects 50

Fanries 75
Novelties 1.00

Asters. ..100 Lunches. S'J.nii to $5.00

Gladioli 50
Mignonette 50

Stocks, per 100 bunches. $2 to $3.

Tuberoses
Sweet Peas, per 100 bunches, SI to S2
Adiantum cuneatum 25

Croweanum 75

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 25.00

SnreiiL'en Sprays 1 00

Harrisii lilies 4.00

12.00
to 25.00
to 40.00

Slilll

SMILAX
Good healthy Bt:>ck.2-tn., $1.25 per 100: $10 per ICOO.

ASPARWl'S SPKKNGKKI SEEDLINGS
Strong plants. $1.10 per luu prepaid.

S. A. NCTT GERAMl'MS
•-'-inch. $1 S per wo. Give us your order: we 11

use you right.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

YOU FIND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al ! . the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

GALAX.
Brilliant Bronze, at 75c per 1000 in 2000 lots or

- FBRNS-Fancy, S1.25 per 1000: Dagger. $1.00

per moo Green sheet Moss -$_>..">0 per bbl.

sack Sphagnum Moss-ll 75 per large bale.

Ailk'nasFLORISIS" SIPPLIES.

L. J. KRESH0VER. 110112 w 27th St.. New York

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

Mention the Itevle

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York
Send for Quotations

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale. Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, J34 ^T™!"
Tei. sow Madison Sq. New York City.

The New York Cut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Bally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 2239 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,

for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x 1 1 , containing 24 different funer-

al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226 li Bowery, NEW YORK.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Wri*' T"r' Advertisers.
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TOP GRADE for SHIPPING
AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDESMAID, BRIDE,

LIBERTY, METEOR, LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR, ^SSESStSSST- NEW YORK.

he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Consignments of Double and Single Violets solicited.
We need ihem regularly and can make good returns.

1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA
BEAUflES

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

Ail seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS, Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Trices Guaranteed.

WM SAMPSON,
foogan Building, wHOLESALE

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
T(

Mau°8on
39 Consignments Solicited.

.Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

Mention Review when yon write.

N. LECAKES & GO.
W45 Bff«.. HEW YORK
v Tel. No. 1214 Madison Sq.

^jtojKj^p 53 w. 28th st. mBS^.
WmZ Tel. 1797 Madison Sq 'ffififflgSSSW SUH.IK HI.'.,. ^W

Coogan Bldg.. W.
26th St., and 34th Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LEICOTHOE SPRAYS.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Extra.

No. 1..

No. 2..

Carnot

Golden Gate

Liberty
Meteor
Mrs Morgan
Perle
Sunrise
Carnations. Selects
idiantum Cuneatum
asparagus plumosus. Strings.

Sprays.
Sprengeri, Sprays.

Gladioii".
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'".

Lilium Auratum
Speeiosum

Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to
Smilax lO.COto
Sweet Peas 25 to
Tuberoses 50 to
Water Lilies 50 to
Galax loto
Leucothoe 50 to
Common Ferns 10 to

.50 to 2.00
LOO to 10.00
1.00 to 5.00

15.00
15.00

Baltimore. Aug. 19.

Per 10

Beauties. Shorts $3.00 to St; i:

Bride9 and Maids, best offering 2.00 to 4.0

Golden Gate 2.00 to 4.0

Kaiserin 2.00 to 4.C

Perle 2.00 to S.O

While rochets 1.50 to 3.0

Carnations. Commons 50 to .7

Adiantum Cuneatum l.C

Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.50 to 2.0

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50 to 2.0

Gladioli.

Kokomo, Ind.—Aaron Deardorff i

adding two houses 100x20 each, the large

part of which will be devoted to - 1 "«

Ing lettuce.

IN OUR classified adv
everything you want al

find

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones Consignments

T'.« and t-.i-.i MadtBon Square. Solicited.

Mention Review when you

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

Mention Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

SS.S?- HARDY CUT FERNS!
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000. Contracts

made to supply the year around. Use our
Laurel Festooning1

. It's the best decorative
material to be found, we make it fresh daily 4c.

5c and i;e ner yd Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

iualit\, Bronze or Green, 75c per 1000 in

10,000 lots. Mosses, SSc.

Send us your wants and
be well satisfied.

>tf ' g*3p
MILLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. Office, New Salem.
Long distance telephone connections.

Mention Review when you write.

Chester, Pa.— Jennie L. Day has
leased property on Cedar Lane and will

build several greenhouses to grow cut
flowers for the wl sale market.

National Florists' Board of Trade.
NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.

Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. HEW OFFICES, 66 FINE STREET,
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602, 603.

HARRIS E. HAYDEN, Fres. «M. A. MOORE, Vice-Fres. JNO. E. WALKER. Sec. and Treas.
Ueuuuu The Hevlew when yon write.

'• NEW YORK CITY.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago, Aug. 1<).

Per doz.

Beauties, 124-inch stems $2.00 to $2.w

j (in t

Kaiserin 4.00 to s(
Liberty, Specials s.ooto 10(

Firsts 6.00to 8.(

Seconds 3.00to 5(
Golden Gate. Firsts 4.00to 6,(

Seconds 2.00 to 3.C

Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to 5.(

Seconds 2.00 to S.(

Mme. Chatenay. Firsts U.00 to 8(
SecondB 3.00to 5.<

Ivory. Firsts 4.00 to S.(

Seconds 2.00 to 3(
Perles. Firsts 4.00to 5.(

Seconds 2.00 to 3.(

Carnations. Fancy.

" Specials
Water Lilies

Auratum Lilies $1.00 to $1.50 c

Valley
Marguerites

Asparagus plumosus. Strings

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays
Smilax $1.25 per doz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.25
Galax Leaves. $1.50 per 1000

Shorts 2.00t
Brides and Bridesmaids Specials.. 600t

Extra
No.

2.00 to 10.C

It" 2(1(1

50.00

" No.2
Carnot
Kaiserin
Liberty
Perle
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fair Maid

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings..

Sprengeri. Sprays.

Callas, few"'."..'.'."..'!''.'!".;.'!

Lilium Auratum 6.00 to 8.00
" Lancifolium 2.00 to 4 00

Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Mignonette, Ordinary 1.00
Smilax 10.00
Sweet Peas 10 to .15

Tuberoses 4.00
Galax .15
Common Ferns .16

,, mi
t

Pittsburg, Aug. 19.

Brides and Maids. Special $1.00 to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Carnations. Commons 50 to
Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 30.00 to

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to
Asters 50to
Gladioli 1.00 to
Lilium Harrisii 8 00 to
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to
Smilax 10.00 to
Galax $1.25 per 1000
Common Ferns

Louisville, Ky.—A small blaze was
caused August 12 by the crossing of
electric light wires in the store of Miss
Uice Miller.

Greenport, N. Y.—I. M. Kaynor lias

succeeded to the business oi Mrs. S. 11.

Kaynor.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hint's flowers Go Everywhe

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Basset. &Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICA60, ILL.

WH0LES
Vn

e

d

g

o
rS;f CIT FLOWERS

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

RANDOLPH ST..

Write for special quotations on large i

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
who

o
e
ro
a
w
l

e
e
R op Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue. • • CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.

With ili,- Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone ami toh-eniph orders

FRANK GARLAND,
w

«Sr°o

e^e
oi Cut Flowers,

Special attention FFDNC
given to Hardy Cut »-«vI1.3»

55-57 Wabash Avenne, CHICAGO, IIJE

Telephone Central 3284.

Mention Review when ynn write.

J.R.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERSWHOLESALERoses and
Carnations
A Specialty 6R0WER Of

WIETOR BROS.

i Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WEILAND-and-risCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Poehlmann Bros.

Cut Flowers.

M-87 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE °™»7
f CUT FLOWERS

Two Da!',y Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Give*

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.
Mention Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEAC0CK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana

and Kentia Forsteriana.

Mention Review when yon write.

BENTHEY & CO.
F.'F. BENTHEY

Consignments Solicited

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Wholesale and CTf flDICLTGh

Commission 1 L%/l\lO 1 w5
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WM.
DILGER
IVIgr.Michigan Cut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Full line of Florist and Greenhouse Supplies.

I Million Galax, $1.25 per 1000. Millions of Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.

Write us your wants. Everything in season.

26 Miami Avenue, - - Detroit, Mich,

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

St. Louis, Aug. 1'.).

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 t...$ n n.i

Extra 15.00to 25.00
No. 1 lO.Outo 1500
Shorts 2 00 to 3(.(i

Brides and Maids, Specials 4.00 to 5.00
Extra 3.00to too

" No. 1 2.00 to 3.00

No. 2 1.00 to 2.00

Caniot 2.00 to 6.00
Golden Gates 2.00 to 5.00
Kaiserin 2.00 to 6.00
Liberty 3.l0to 8 00
Meteor 2.00 to 6.00

Perle 2.00 to 4.00
Sunrise 2.00 to 5.00
Carnations, Commons 50 to 1.00

Selects l.OOto 2.00

Fancies 1.50 to 2.<»)

Adiantum Cuueatum 75 to 1.00
Adiantuin Farleyense l.OOto 1.50
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to 75.00

Sprays 2.00
Sprengeri, " 2.00

Asters 7.5 to 2.00
Gladioli 1.50 to 3.00
Lily or the Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Smilax lO.COto 12.50
Tuberoses 2.00 to 3 00
Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

OSKALOOSA, IOWA.

Death of W. E. Hearne.

William E. Hearne died of tuberculo-
sis, at the home of W. E. Kemble, Tues-
day, August 11, 1903.

Mr. Hearne had been ill for something
more than a year. He sought relief by
going to England and then California,

but all to no avail. He returned to Os-
caloosa this spring and was confined to

his bed soon after.

Mr. Hearne was born in London, Feb-
ruary 11, 1848. He came to this coun-
try with his parents when about four-

teen years of age, residing with an uncle

in New York. He came to Oscaloosa in

1885, and made his home here. He was
an expert florist and was considered an
authority on subjects pertaining to the

work.
The deceased was widely known and

was a prominent Mason as well as Elk.

The Masonic order conducted the serv-

Deceased is survived by his wife here

and a sister living in London.

Rantoul, III.—A 20-foot tower to

support a 60-barrel water tank is being
built on the Morris greenhouses. A hot

air pump was recently installed.

Mason, Mich.—Jesse Beech is build-

ing an addition to his greenhouse on
Maple street.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always «b
band. Write for catalogue and prices.

3122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

mice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

Wm. Murphy,
Dea

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments solicited. Special atten-
tion given to Snipping orders.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

LilyofiheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Cincinnati. Aug. 19.

Per 100

Beauties. No. 1 $8.00 to $15.00

ShortB 3.00 to 4.00

BrideB and Maids. No. 1 4 00 to 5.00
" No. 2 2.00 to 3.00

Golden Gates 2.00 to 4 00

Kaiserin 2.00 to fi.00

Meteor 2.00 to 4.00

Perle 2.00 to 3.00

Carnations, Commons .50

Selects 75 to 1.00

Fancies l.SOto 2.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.10

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50 00
Spreugeri.SDrays 2.00 to 4.00

Asters 50to 1.50

Dahlias 2.00to 3.00

Daisies .50

Gladioli 2.00to 4.00

Lilv . if the Valley 3.00to 4.00

Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Tuberoses 2.00to 4.00

Common Ferns $1.50 per 1000 .15

BOSTON.
Everything plentiful but carnations

and sweet peas, and no one seems to miss

these very much with so great an over-

stock of roses, gladioli, asters, etc. There
is some kind of a hitch in the red rose

situation. Large local growers of

American Beauties are out of them, but
smaller producers seem able to supply

the small demand. There are no good
ones. Small Liberty roses are plenti-

ful enough, but larger ones none too

much so. Probably the hospital man
at the market is as busy as anyone in

connection with the business. He took

time last Saturday to make an inven-

tory of the asters entering the finan-

cial race at the Columbus avenue trade

for that day. Forty-one thousand was
the total. They did not all race for

first money. Most of them ran for

any old thing they could see!

"In time of peace prepare for war! "

Also in time of heat prepare for cold.

So it seems the flower market people

believe and are now installing a heat-

ing plant in their ware room under the

management of Iliffe, the veteran heat-

ist from Somerville. It is a business-

looking affair and advertises well for

There is quite a bit of heavy repair-

ing going on among the florists and the

Waban Rose people claim the record on

putting up and planting a 700x40 house

of American Beauties, now just finished,

first rafter put up June 16 and roses

going in July 27. J. S. Mantek.

The Review is the best florists' paper

for me.—C. H. Hayden, Dexter, Me.
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LEADING RETAIL ELORISTS.
The following' retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, EIEBi
Telegraphic- orders fciniiinli-.l to :iny part of the Unit t-d states. t':ui:idtl and all

1 cities of Itirnpt-, Onler* t runs tVrrett or entrusted hv the trade to our
for de

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL
WESTERN UNION CODE.

[K.-u line t

Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

David Clarke's Sons
2139 2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1294 BROADWAY,
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO— THE GOLDEN RULE.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Long distance phone, Evanston 56.

J. J. Beneke,
OUvelifreet, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avenue m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
totter bt.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Sievers & Boland,
poiVstr'eet. San Francisco, Cal.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Pill all orders for Plorlsts
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : t

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
ySSASTL. Indianapolis, M.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

EP
A
cv£U, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,-

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street,

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE PILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o "";"«. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABL1SHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

The Park
Floral Co.

Orders for
Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LAIMGE,

west will he
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wain"! st.. Kansas City, Mo.

Watertown, N. Y.—The personal

property assets of the bankrupt firm of

ireene & Underbill will be sold at pub-
ic auction at 10 a. m., August 25.
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and we manufadure, with special refer-
ence to
Florists' worK RIBBONS
of superb luster, superior quality and
colors to match or blend.

v*/OiTi.cfucror no. 5 UP to so m width.

P'J.On.£fc.2*Ca\ Mo. 2 up to I20 in width.

and should you desire an exceptional
grade of a metallique Taffeta write for
"Cyclone;" or an unusual quality of a
Satin Taffeta, ask for " Imperial." RIGHT
RIBBONS only are woven Here, witb
prices below the usual, for you SAVE ALL
BETWEEN PROFITS when you buy from

E\\t f\m Em §tlk iHtlla (Eomjratuj

Office and Salesrooms
806-808-810 Arch Street

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for PriceW^
L. B. BRAGUE,

reliable dealer In the U. S.

YOi: ('AN PLANT AT ANY TIMI-: linsl<>
FROVI 4 AM) 5 INCH POTS.

Cni. is. in anil Yellow Kainbier. Conui-lte d.-s
Blanches. Clo'liildi- S01 rt, etc., tin.-, clean
plants '.<<, Latve tlowen-d Clematis, finest jiur-
ple, 1av.-n.UT. white anil pink sorts. 2 year, frotn
6-ineh p. .is, lsc: 1-voar from :i- in.-li. '.te. Clematis
E'anioulata. '.'-year, from 6-inoh pots. III.-; extra

Ympelopsis Vettchll, fitfrom 6-lnch.
a-lncll. lie. J inch. lUe; from :

yi w stork tins season's 1

. 5c. Also fine
. ipagatlon—Laree

flower.-. 1 I'lema.is ."• ineh. tie Clematis Pan-
n-uiata. :ie A.111 p Vett.-hit ;;,-. Runted euttiiiKs.
Hydrangea P. ti . 2e. W.-t^-.-iia Rosea and vario-
lated. '.V. Japan tioldleaf Honeysuckle, 2c.

Packed free for cash.
W. H. SALTER. ROCHESTER, N. Y'.

PANDANUS
VEITCHII,

6 to 8-inch pots. Write for prices.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Special Wheat Sheaf Announcement!
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST ONLY.

A deduction of 10% allowed on Sheaves from list price ordered by the dozen or

more during the above month.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers

5056 N
"
4*f^' , , . „

of Florists' Supplies. Philadelphia, Pa.
New Catalogue on application.

Closing Out at Cash Bargain Prices.

CYCAS REVOLITA STEMS,
1-2 to 3 lbs., 350 lbs. to tbe case. By the case, $4.50 per lOO lbs.
Less than case, $G.OO per lOO lbs.

PRICES QUOTED ON YOUR ESTIMATE OF BULBS, HARDY
ROSES, Etc.. FOR FALL OR SPRING DELIVERY.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 201 Tes^treet. New York.

HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or vicinity, either large or small; would
be pleased to have corespondem e « ith the trade in general.

Our facilities for handling orders, either for tiowers or plants, are of the very best.

! J* & Always mention the Florists' ReVlCW when writing advertisers. J* jtjt
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STEAM VS. HOT WATER.
We would like to ask a few questions

through your paper, regarding a heating
apparatus. Which is the more economical
in fuel, steam or hot water? Which
requires the more constant attention?
We have five small houses, the boiler to

be situated in a basement under one of
these. The ground level of this house is

higher than that of the other houses.
Would not overhead mains to these lower
houses be the better? What is the
general opinion regarding overhead
mains? Is it practical to use pipe as
small as 1-ineh, in small houses where
a perfect circulation is insured providing
we use a 4-inch flow and many 1-ineh to

serve as a sort of radiator, and again
conducting the return in a 4-inch to the
boiler ? Kabee.

The relative cost of steam or water
heat depends largely upon the extent and
arrangement of the houses to be heated.
Small to medium ranges of glass are
economically heated, considering cost of
fuel and labor, by water, and larger

ranges by steam. Steam has the ad-
vantage of being more subject to the in-

telligent control of the grower than
water, which is a point greatly in its

favor, but as additional labor is en-

tailed in the use of steam, the cost of
which per square foot of greenhouse de-

creases in direct proportion as the ex-

tent of the houses increases, it will read-
ily be seen that the advantage in the
use of steam is greater on larger ranges.
In the matter of fuel cost, that neces-

sary for water heating is greater than
for steam, but the cost of the extra
labor necessary for steam heating brings
the cost of both nearly to the same
point, with the advantage on the side of
steam that better control is obtained,
and the service of the fireman as night
watchman is secured without additional
cost for this great advantage.
Regarding overhead mains, for water

their necessity or advantage is dependent
entirely upon the arrangement of the sev-

eral houses of a range with relation to

each other, but for steam the overhead
main has in general marked advantage,
but here again local conditions must be
given consideration.

For water coils 1-inch pipes may be
used if the coil is short and the circu-

lation direct, but these conditions can
only be found in short houses. For
steam coils 1-inch pipe may be freely

used in houses up to 200 feet long.

Henry W. Gibbons.

CFOR SALE,

arnation Plants.
A-l Stock, Clean and Healthy.

23C0 MARQUIS, $4 CO rer 100 or $30 00 per 1000

500 GOV. ROOSEVELT, $5.00 per 100.

200 ADIANTTJM CUNEATUM good 3-year
old clumps, at $20.00 per 100.

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT,

There will be a Show of

GLADIOLI and DAHLIAS
St a. L. RANDALL'S,

19-21 Randolph St.. Chicago, all day Friday, Aug.
21 Call and see them.

Michigan Seed Co.. South Haven. Mich.

Mention the Review when you write.

The New

IMEPHR0LEPIS
|

I ...PIERSONIj
I

The most valuable novelty introduced in years.

Fine, thrifty plants, $30.00 per 100; $250.00

per J 000.

John Scott,
J
Keap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

|

.m..m........r,

L Baumann & Co.
84 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Decorative Articles, Metalic and

Artificial Funeral Designs.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
..•..UlllMlllllllKMIIIIIIwwwwS

Field-Grown

Barnation
...Plants

Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill $5 00 $40 00

White Cloud 5 00 40 00

Queen Louise 5 00 40 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

Prosperity 5 00 40 00

Guardian Angel 5 00 40 00

Joost 3 00 25 00

Marquis 3 00 25 00

The above named plants are
strong and healthy.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.

For gracious sake stop the chrysanthe-

mum advertisement. I am having to re-

turn money for plants ordered every

day. The first insertion cleaned out the

entire lot, and we had a pretty good
bunch of them.—B. P. Critchell, Cin-

cinnati, O.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double named or mixed, ready for 3-inch potB,

$2X0 per 1C0. Extras added liberally.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest
mixed, strong'.! 1

., inch, SI. 00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
large flowering, fringed single and double, l'<

varieties, mxd.. 500 seeds. $1.(0. half-pkt.,50cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large flowering, dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Orandiflora. The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds. $1.(0. haif-pkt. 50 cts.

*S"500 seeds of Giant "Hme. Perret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all

packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Rochester, N. Y.—E. E. Frey made
an assignment August 10, to Arthur A.
Mosher. Assets and liabilities are not

stated.
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I £> * • F% • Everything as |
Represented or *
Money Refunded 9I Convention Bargains

to g leaves, fully

perfect condition,

* A^PIIll^TRA^ Cheaper than they can be imported,
£ /\Or IUICJ I I\f\J

5
and 6 i eaveSj 5

.j n . potSi at $2 .2 5 per
jl doz.; $18.00 per ioo.

I
ARAliCARIA EXCELSA SS^SK^

5 inches high, at $5 50 per doz.; S4250 per 100.

J KENTIA BELMOREANA S^JSsSS
f

100, $20.00 per 1000, up to noble specimens, in PER-
FECT CONDITION, 8 in. pots, 5 to 6 GOOD leaves,

flC 2^ to 3 feet high, at Si.75 each ; S20.00 per doz.

f
SSE"" THADDEIS N. YATES & CO. &TH35KS ML

LATANIA B0RB0NICA
100. This is very Special.

RUBBER PLANTS *
s£b]

$2.50 per doz.; S20.00 per i<

ARECA LITESCENS Jft*i«^££ffi
high, $10.00 per doz.; 8 in. pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot,

1% to 3 feet high, at S15.00 per doz. 10-in. pots 3 to

4 feet high, 5 and 6 plants in pot, $4 00 each.

Airy, Phila., Pa.
|

LETTUCE FOR FORCING.

What are the best varieties of lettuce

for winter forcing, also at what time

should the seed be sown to insure a
Christmas crop for market? What
should be the temperature of the lettuce

house! W. S. H.

The best variety of lettuce to grow is

the kind known as Boston Market. This

is a leading lettuce, and is also known
as the Belmont, Hothouse Forcing and
other names, but they are all the same
thing to all intents and purposes. There
is a variety known as the Grand Rapids
which is extensively grown is some sec-

tions, but it does not form a solid head,

as does the Boston lettuce, and markets
accustomed to the heading variety have

no use for the Grand Rapids type.

Seed sown about the last week in Sep-

tember should produce a Christmas crop,

as it takes twelve or thirteen weeks to

mature a crop from seed. If a succes-

sion is desired all through the season,

seed should be sown every week until

February, and in order to keep the house

full, plants should be grown along in

flats ready to plant right into the bed
as soon as the first crop is cut out.

The temperature of the house should

be 40 degrees at night, though on bright

days it may with advantage be run up
to 65 or 70 degrees.

Lettuce growing presents no great dif-

ficulties to the beginner. When you water
the bed, do the job thoroughly, so that

the soil will get wet down to the bot-

tom and do not practice overhead spray-

ing. Use good, new loam and disease

will not be troublesome. Some growers

use quite a little fresh horse droppings

in the soil after the first crop is gath-

ered, claiming that it warms the soil

and starts the new crop away quicker.

C. T.

Santa Crtjz, Cal.—Geo. Butler & Son
have purchased glass for an addition of

3,000 square feet to their present range

of houses. W. E. King is rebuilding

one house and is installing a new heat-

ing system.

I cannot do without the Review, as

it is the best guide as to where to buy
stock, and if I have anything to sell I

can't do better than to advertise in the

Review.—E. O'Neil, Wheeling, W. Va.

In Critchell's advertisement the words
"Cash please; satisfaction guaranteed,"
are omitted, but the combination always
goes together with this house.

ONLY A FEW
WHO ABE NOT GROWING

St. David's Island

Harrisii
We Guarantee with proper growing 75

per cant. ENOUGH SAID.

5 to 7 in. healthy, clean, well shaped bulbs. 100. S1.00

7 to 9 in. healthy, clean, well shaped bulbs. 100. 9.00

9 to 11-in. healthy, clean, well shaped bulbs. 10D. 17.00

Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.

'it^.'+tn.'+^+^'+^s&n <*-.* .•* '.->.*->>.* a-*^ ••-«•. «.*,<«•,-,.*>:•.-*^-«^;#^<*^.<*b.

KOROPP'S GREENHOUSE HANGER. !

Can be attached to any rafter or frame !jf

work. No nails, no screws, no injury to £
woodwork, no weakening of rafters. Easily

J5
attached and quickly removed. Will carry 4
any size of flower pot; also basket or shelves. ^

PRICE :

$1.25 per 25;
5.00 per IOO;
50.00 per IOOO.

1252 West Bavenswood Park Avenue, Ij

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Review when yon write.

LEOPOLD KOROPP,

ARNATION
....PLANTS

4,000 Lawsons,
1,000 Queen Louise,

Exceptionally choice field-grown plants.

Write for quotations.

Samuel S. Pennock, Philadelphia

RUBBERS
STRONG STOCK.
Well Established.

Out of 4-inch pots. $3.00 per doz.; $25.00
per J00.

C. F. BAKER & SON, Itica, N. Y.
Mention Review when yon write.
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Before going home give "Jimmy" your order for the long

looked for scarlet carnation

CRUSADER...
and for the grand white

...RELIANCE
BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW YOU
CAN SECURE JANUARY DELIVERY.

I Chicago Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

H.J.SMITH,
Hinsdale, Mn

Hardy Cut Fancy and Dagger

FERNS
Mosses. Laurel, Bouquet Evergreen, Fes-

tooning, Wreaths. Baled Spruee and Hem-
lock, Xmas Trees and Small Hemlocks for

Mention the Review when you write.

Don't Miss This
If you wish to secure stock of the following

superb' bedders: S A. Nutt (crimson), Alph.
Ricard i-carlet). K ((.Hill. Beaute Poit.-vine
(siilmoiiM, Jean Viand (pink), Mrs. E. Buchner
(white/. Strong plants from 2Vinch pots at

rooted cuttings' prices - SI :,0 per inn, $], no p,. r

strong 2%-inch plants, S1.2"> per

@NJ0Y A PROFITABLE SEASON
*=* By placing your order early to secure the best stock.

$10.(

TWICE THK MONKY.

THE W. T. BICKUY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS 2'..

IMBRICATA 2'.;

Both of these Adiantums are of the easiest culture.
ALYsSUM-rmubie 2%
ASPARAGUS COMORENSIS, extra strmn' ready to shift.. 3

SPRENGRI
PLUMIISUS NANUS
TENUISSIMTJS

BEGONIA IN ARNATA
MANICaTA AUREA
REX

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLITJS, fine stock.

-inch pots.
inch puts

.2',-inch
H inch

light
i

-inch pots,
-inch pots .

.

-inch pots..

bench planting: $2.50 perWe still have a few thousand CHRYSANTHEMUMS
; $20 00 per 1000— our selection.

Those interested in Field-Grown CARNATIONS, ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
id SMILAX, for fall planting, will be given lull particulars and prices on application.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich,

CUT

Gladiolus

Spikes
UNTIL FROST

For prices write

. GUSHMAN

GLADIOLUS CO.,

SYLVANIA, Ohio.

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGS ^5 INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK

LarbinSoapCo. buffalo, n.y.
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CARNATION

LOUSE NAIMANN
A most brilliant dark pink

fringed variety. Tidal Wave
color. Does not bleach the

flower in hot weather or burst

calyx in cloudy weather.

Flowers 3 to 3 1

/< inches,

stems stiff and wiry, 18 to 24
inches. Unsurpassing keeping

qualities. Ideal sturdy habit

and of a vigorous, free, clean

growth. A prolific steady pro-

ducer, a money maker, a No. 1

commercial variety. No florist

should be without it. Has been

admired by everyone that has

seen it.

Ready January and February,

ROOTED CUTTINGS:
$1.25 per dozen

$8.00 per 100
$70 00 per 1000
250 at 1000 rate

G. M. NAIMANN,
1537 Doan Street, CLEVELAND, O.

What Mr. M. I. O'BRIEN, Sharon, Pa., states about Louise Naumann

:

" The 25 plants you sent me last spring: were planted in the field, receiving- the
same treatment as the rest of our plants, and Louise Naumann has proved itself to be
a good grower, lifts well, is a pleasing- shade of dark pink. Its blooming quality up to

Scott and with us has been a first-class all-around carnation. A gjood keeper, and
predict for it, if introduced to the trade, a future as bright as its color."
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements uuder this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
ist reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
New abutllon Pink Beauty, novelty, 2%-in.,

. r do?.
Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park. L, I., N. Y.

Abutilons In variety. 2\i-in.. $11.50 100; $20.00
1000. R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ACALYPHAS.
Aealypha Macafeeana, $3.50 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

ALYSSUM.
25H0 Giant dbl. alyssum. 3-ln. pots. $3.00

per 100; S25."0 per lmni. Cash, please.
E. J. Cloud. L. B. 32. Avondale, Pa.

Alyssum. double. 2%-in. pots, $3.no 100.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veltchll, strong seedlings. $1.00

100. Cash.
Chas. B. Stahl, 27 So. 11th St. . Philadelphia.

Ampelopsis Veltchii. 5-in.. 15c; 4-ln.,~ 10ci
3-ln.. 5c. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

ANEMONES.
Japan anemones in variety, including the

super!) novelty. Queen Charlotte.
ELLWANUER & BARRY. Rochester. N. Y.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, ruised in Belgium from top

cuttings onlj.
Tiers. High. Each.

5%-in. pots 3 to 4 10 to 12 in. 50c
5%-in. pots 3 to 4 10 to 12 in. 60c
5Vi-ln. pots 3 to 4 13 to 15 In. 75c

6 in. pots. 4 to 5 tiers. 16 to 19 Inches high,
80c, 90c and $1.00 each.
GODFRKV ASoIIMANN. 1012 Ontario St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Araucaria excelsa, 2-in. pots. 2 tiers. $16.00
100. A. imbrioata. 2'--in. puts, strong plants.
$10.00 100.

F. LCDEMANN, 3041 Baker St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Araucaria excelsa. We have a fine stock of
this desirable plant in all sizes, from 75c to
SL'.on each; perfect tiers. Satisfaction guaran-

Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park. L, 1., N, Y.

Araucaria excelsa; perfect beauties, 3 to 4
ti.-rs. 5-in. pots. 10 and 12-in. high. 55. 5" ib.z.

;

$42.5" In".

T. N. Yates & Co.. Mt. Airy, Phila.. Pa.

ARBOR-VIT/E
Biota aurea nana, 12-15 in. high, very com-

pact. $20.00 100; 18-20 in. high, very compact.
$.•{","" 1"". Not less than 4" of a sort at 100
rates. P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta, Ga.

ASPARAGUS.
A-|Mi: j-'us comorensis, 3-in. pots. SI In".

Extra strong, ready to shift. A. Sprengeri. 2' 2
-

in.. $4 tin In". A. plumusus nanus. L'' -in.. $5.0"
I"" ' .-. 2 1

4 -in., J4.li" 10".
Nathan Smith & S.m. Adrian. Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri our specialty. All strong
plants. Per 100: 2-t-in.. $3.00; .Mm.. $4. mi; 4-

in.. $8.00; 5-in.. $15.""; 6-in., $:)o.o0. Special
price on large lots.

J. H. BORNHOEFT. Tipton. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, from 4-in. pots, $12.50
per 10". Asparagus Sprengeri. from 3l--in. i*'ts,
$6."0 per 100. Extra strong. $8.00 per 100.
Cash with order.
HENRY H. BARROWS & SON. Whitman. Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., ready for 3-in.,
$3."" I"". A. Sprengeri, 2-in.. $2.00 100; 4-in.,
extra fine, $6.00 10; 5-in.. very large and flne,
$1"."Q 1"". N. P. COLBERG. Morris. 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong 2%-in.. $3.00
10": r25.ii" 1"((". A. Sprengeri. $2.00 100; $15.00
1000. Cash, please.

G. M. Naumann. Doan St.. Cleveland. O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from Hats, $2.00
loo; S15. li" ion", prepaid. A. Sprengeri. 2 and
2lj-ln.. strong. $2.0" Icmi; 3-ln.. $2.50 100.

Bell Conservatory Co.. Sacramento. Cal.

Asparagus Sprengeri, from flats transplanted,
$r..(ii> per 1""". 3-in. pots. $1(1. 0" per 1000. To
clean out. Express prepaid to your citv.
CALIFORNIA ' u:.\ Ni l (IN CO.. Loomis. Cal.

Asparagus Sprengeri seedlings, strong plants,
$1."0 loo, prepaid. E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown,

plumosus plants, 2-yrs-old. $5.00
strings. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2Vfe-

ra. $2.50 100.
WOOD. Spring Vallev, New York.

heavy. $2.00 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. from fl;i

$6.0" loon; 0IXK1 for $25.0"; 2> -

$12.50 1000.
S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.,

1-grown As.
100, $20.00 1000 ; seedlings. 75c 100. $5.00

. PENNOCK. 1612 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

Asj.nmgus Sprengeri. strong, trims, from flats.

$1.50 100; 6-in. pots. SI. 75 doz., S12.50 1"".

W. W. Stertzlng, Mapiewood Sta., St. Louis,

ASPAKAGFS 1'I.IJKlsrS NANUS.

W. H. ELLIoTT. BRIGHTON. 'MASS.

Asparagus Sprengeri. good, strong plant-
loo: 2-in. $2.0"; 3-in.. $5."": 4-in.. SS."".

A. G. Fehr, Belleville.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2'i-in., Sod"; 3-in.. $4.

Critchell's. A
. pots. $2.00 100. i

Cash,
a. Delaware. Ohio.

$2 mi; 3'A-in., $2.50;

LOOMIS FLORAL CO.. Loomis. Cal.

2. 2M, 3, 4

Godfrey Aschman

at the rate of

1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

igus Sprengeri.
000.
Exotic Nurserj

from flats. $1.00 100;

Santa Barbara. Cal.

75c 1"": $5.00

Asparagus plumosus
Keir. Pikesville. Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-i

C Winterlch, Defiance. Ohio.

Asparagus plu

/ISP'DISTROS.

5 and 6

N.' Yates & Co.,

Aspidistra lurida. 4-

Asters. from 3-i

Azalea lndica for Xm.is 1.looming, fine plants,
ot-grown, from 4"e to Too each. Also for Easter

to 20 varieties, from 40c to $1.50

BAY TREES.
ive Just received

Schmiti, Prince

BOBBINS & ATKINS. Rutherford.

BEGONIAS.

Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

imber of the best varieties.
;ouia aurea manioata. 2-in.,
CASWELL, Delavan, IU.

Begonia Pres. Carnot. 4-in. $1.00

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario

logoiii
[ (iioire ile Lorraine, strong 2-in., $15.00

Buffalo. N. Y.

and Sc. Cash.
R. G. HAXFOIiD. No

S. Whitton, 15-]

BERRIED PLANTS
apple, large,

in. pots, oc; 4-in. pots, 10c.
celestial peppers, 4-in. pots,
astrum or Jerusalem cherry.

ong and clean

Christmas peppers and Jerusalem cherries.
Ilav.- hue l..t of plants. 2^-ln. pots, at $2. SO 1<K>.

JOHN BONNE R, anl Hee.-ber st., Syracuse. N.Y.
I'apsiium annuum, field plants, ,

short and stocky. A bargain at 3c cash.
BYER BROS.. Chambersburg, Pa.

BOX WOOD.
boxwood, bay trees.long our specia

s. evergreens, etc.
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford.

selected. 50c 100. $4.00Freesia bulbs,
li«'i>; large, ;-;5e 100, $2.50
ladonna. ready to bk-uu. $1 ihi doz.. $s ihi 100.
Niinissiis paper white, extra size. SI "" 1O0.

$7.50 1"""; large size. 75c 1"". $5."" 1 (.

Cilia lilies, b-iu. eiro.. $5."" 111". $45. (HI 1 ;

5-in.. $4.5" Hi". Sin,"" Hi"": 4-in.. S4."(l 100.
$35.00 luoo; 21. to 3-in., S_2.50__1(«_i;_$22.5ii loon.

3041 Baker i

HONEST GOODS.
HONEST PRICES.

25 YEARS' RECORD.
Send for our new catalogue.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St., N. 3

Calla bulbs now ready, and they are flne. 1-il

a diameter, $2.5" !"". S2"."" luoO; 1 to 1%-ti
a diameter. $3.5" 1"". .$: 1 i. Delivered.

California Carnation Co.. Loomis. Cal.

Calla l.nltis just received, ill go
1 to IVin.. $3.5" i

100; 1% to 1%-in., $5.50 100.
Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park,

Sunset Nursery. Berkeley. Cal.

Bulbs. Plan
cissus. Lilies.

JAMES VIOK'S SUNS. Hoebester.

SCIILEGKI. & I'OTTLER CO.. Boston. Mass.

roots cheerfully given by

Liliuni Harrisli. now ready for delivery; fine,

dump bulbs.
ff.W.BARNARD & CO.. 116 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Send for our annual trade list of bulbs, just

1. M. THORBTJRN & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St.. N.Y.

CALADIUMS
200 caladlums.

S r.eaeh. Bridgeport. Oobd.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

It has been a good growing season and plants
are In fine sb:ipe. strong and bushy.

100. 1000. 100. 1000.

Lawson $fi,nn $5u. 'hi. ago . . .$.. no $4o.00

Lord
Triumph

25.00 Dorothy .

25.oo Nelson
4 110 35.011 I'rospenti

niglnbotham 5.00 40.00 Mrs.
Crane 5.00 4o.oo Norway .

Palmer 4.00 35.00 W. Cloud.
Bradt 5.00 40.00
All stock sold under express condition

n.>t satisfactory " '

ly. when money
cept orders

'

4. on :::, .

5.oo 4o.i

.Vol) 4n.i

be returned immediate-
ill be refunded. Cannot ac-

than 50 of a variety.
P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The best field-grown stock. Every
selected plant.

100. 1000.
Wolcott JS.00 Glacier
Higinbotham 5.00 Joost
Crane 5.00 40.00 America ....

Hill 5.0(1 40.00 Jubilee ....

W. Cloud.... 5.00 40.00 Crocker
Order quickly.

ment if desired. Terms (

W. BUCKBEE.
Rockford, 111.

100. 1000,
Encli'trossSll on S12n.n

Q. Louise 7.00 65.0

pest in the end.

i Wolcott ..$9

UtNATIONS

i;ENEVIEVE I.nltii

JOOST
DAYBREAK

ROBERT CHESNEY. Mont, -lair. X. .1.

ation plants, strong and

1

S4" on
40.00

I se 5.00

:>.''reixber<

Field-grown carnation plants in fine eondi-
inn: strong and healthy. 3.000 Crane. 1.000
White Cloud. 2.000 Cresshrnok. 1.5mi Norway.

,500 Q. Louise. $5.00Lord.

& SOX CO.,

Fine field-growi

BORNELL & TOTMAN. Randolph. Vt.

Jamaica, L. I.,

2. 3o0 Marquis. S4.00 P

ealthy. Chas. Sehweig'e

$3 L.0O0;

Xiles Center.

W. SABRANSKY, Kent"

10.000 Joost. the money maker if ph
earlv. Extra large busby plants, ready
(5.00 per 100; 545.00 per l.Oou. Satist'a

or na-ney back.
W. A. ROWLANDS. Cti.-a, N.

Very tine, healthy field-grown eaniati,.iis

now 2, Frances Joost, $4-00 100; 800 1

Louise K 1 300 Marquis, $4.00 100.

Daniel E. Goiuiau. Willi

Brod, Niles Ceil

Law.-.. 11 and 1.000 Que
•hints. Exceptionally chi

Write for quotations.
S. S. Pennock, Phil

SI long, healthy tiel.l-i

Irs Ine, Daybreak, K.
00. w. F. Dunte

lacier. Crane, Joost, $4.00

Piggott, South Brooklyn. I

Field-grown FosterSatisfaction guaranteed.
nil Joost. $5. 00 a 100.

OTTO BODRDY. Lowell. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

a. G. HANI

i't, Weddili
er and Ri
Puehlmnni

Appletm
.nil-, ,11. 2
Br. is. Co

100.000 rooted Al chrysanthemum cuttings I

all standard varieties. For prices write
WM. SIM. Cliftondale. Mass.

50 varieties. $2.00

Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

fELLOW EATOX. See
r..nir.iy. I, .well Mas

CINERARIAS.

J. W. MILLER, Ha

I.. Pillsl.ur

CLEMATIS
Large-flowered clematis, 2-yr., from 5-in..

5c: 1-yr.. from 3-in.. 9c. C. paniculata. 2-yr..

•om 5-in.. 10c: from 6-in.. ISc.
W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

R. Vincent, Jr

Cycas revoluta stem
use. hv the case. $4.1

use, SO on per inn lbs.

C. H. JOOSTEX.

per 100 lbs. : less tha

West St.. New York.

CYCLAMEN
,'velanieii per. gigant

$5.00 100: 4-in.. $10.00
S. Whitton. 15 Gray A

large-flowered, 3-1

amen plants. 4-in., choice strain. $10.00
joO in 3-lu.. not quite so strong. $S.O0 100.

A. Rackham, SS0 Vandyke Ave.. Detroit,

i Conservatories. Fishkill. N. Y.

CYPERUS.

EUCHARIS,

.'ritchell's, Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

SEEDLING FERNS. 1000 flats, ready for pots.

in best commercial varieties. Write us for list

of kinds If carefully divided, each flat will

average about 400 plants; $2.00 per flat. 12 flats

"~Ozone Park Nurseries. C. B. Knlckman, Man-
ager, ozone Park. Long Island. N. Y*.

The ANNA FOSTER fern. Small 3 to 4 frond

plants SI, urn I'm. Ss loo<). Beautiful plants

'•lit from bench. $35 On. $5 > and $75.00 MO.

Poi plants, 3111.. $20.00 100; 6-in. $1.00, 7-ln.

$2.00, 8-in. $3.00 each.
L. H. FOSTER. Dorchester, Mass.

Piersoni fern
2U-in.. $25.00 1

$5.00 100: $22.
Chas. II i'.i

Philadelphia I

2%
-In.

3-in very strong, ready for 4-in..

1 extra* $9.00 MO. Adiantum
good for benches. $5.00 100.

N. P. COLBERG. Morris. 111.

John R. Johns' Passiac. N. J.

assorted varieties. $3.00

'

B. DAVIS & SON. Pnrcellville, Va.

headquarters f,,r Piersoni '

e have 'em in all sizes. Write
GEO. A. KDHL. Pekin. Ill

lus veneris. 2>,-in. pots. $4.'

1 2'-in. pots. $0.00 100.

Smith .V s,m, A.Irian. Midi

KASTING. Buffalo. N. V

Pteris tremula. short bushy stock. 2V4-u
$2.50 100; $20.00 IO11O.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.. Palnesvllle O

10.000 Boston ferns from bench, $15.00. $2o.im

and $25.00 per 100.
Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor, Ohio.

F. W. O. Schn

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERNS-Continucd
Boston ferns, 2te-in., $6.00; 3-ln., Sin. 00;

10 100.
.1 & U. 8. Vesey, Port Wayne, Ind.

JOHN SCOTT. Ke

Henderson. Io

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N.J.

FUCHSIA'S.
Fuchsias in v;ir

Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

GENISTA.
M. F. La Roche.' I'ullmgdale. I'.i.

GERANIUMS

n variety, scarl
nixtnre. otir selection fro
ii and Sf> on 100. Cash, pie
W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohl

Geraniums In good variety;
2',-ln.. $2.00 ion. Scented—Nil

Leaved and variegated-leaved.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. \

A. Baird. Balrd.

TREGO, the best semi-double scarlet gera-
ium strong '-"• in

.
SS.nu per ion.

S. S. Skidelskv. 70S No. 10th St.. Philadelphia

PETERSON. Pas

Junction. Mich.

HARDY PLANTS.
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.00; 5-in.. $6.00; 6-

Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

long our specialties, palms, bay trees, bo
.

<>\ rr^rcena. etc.
BOBBINK A ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

F. W. O Sfhn

Kentlas. All sizes, all prices
L. H. Toster. Dorchester. Mass.

J. Welsh Young, German

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed aee under heading " Seeds."

Florists' Interna
wig Mosbaek, S5
Chicago.

South Chicago

ind best
e. List
,y Hills.

PEONIES, s I to me r..r all your wants.
Largest list of tested varieties in the United
States. All stock true to name. Descriptive

Salle St.. Chicago.

PEONIES. A special lot of 10 varieties I

florists' use, white to crimson, very earliest
latest, $1.50 duz.. $111.00 100.

\LLER. Bloomlngton. II

Peony Hu
100. Mixed
Sample free.

So'no I n"""..

S. J. Gallon-:

eolleetion. Strong
>gue free.

on of imported and

ursery, York, Neb.

Plant .n September. Cat

. H. WALSH. Woods Hole

Creek. Mich.

POINSETTIAS.

Adrian, Mich.

PHIMULAS
Primroses, nice,

ots, be«t varieties
20.00 per lOoo. Ill,

ts from 2V4 -in.

and rosea, $2.5n

on. Chicago. Ill

od Chinese primroses, large-l
single ami double, named o

r 3d,, $2.io |.«.

JOIIX F. ItCPP. Shlremanstc

7 primroses. 2V,-iu.. $1.50 loo; 400 for

Chinese. $2.oo loo; 300 for $5.00.
Vihltton. 15-17 Cray Ave.. Utica. N. T.

fl-inged,

MILLER. Hatton, Pa.

i granditiora. line strainj
i 100.

, \-\\ ELL; Delavau. 111.

colors. .<(';. 10 to $7
Godfrey \
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SEEDS Continued.

ithl.Ml

MAXICOBA lai:i'.[:i: TI1KE SEKPS.
(Ficus elastics.)

Limited shipment just r. iveil from Brazil—

5

ll.s.. $1.50 per lb.; 25 lbs., 51.35 per lb. About
l.Ooo seeds to lb.

CHAS. W. JACOB & ALLISON. Raffla Import-
ers. IS Cedar St.. New York.

Zlrnglebel's giant pansles. Ma
strains, are the finest grade t

""' when large

Trade pkt.. (

Mass.
Pansy seed, superb mixed, %-c

$5.00. Cineraria dwarf, finest
50c and $1.00. Cineraria, tall,
pkts.. 50c and $1.00. Bellis p
red. white and pink, pkts.. 25c:

pkts..

gin nt

trade pkts of about 2 s Is. Sl.nn " 1'WSY
sIHtiiiI strain for tlonsts, ; trade pkt ; s.5.1111

Send for our trade catalogue.
SCIILEGEL & FOTTI.EK Co.. lt,,ston. Mass.
PAXSY

from the
growers.

popular varieties

217-219 Market St.,

conica grandiflora and Prl
pedigreed strains, $1.00 pel

WM, F. KASTIXO. Bu'ffaio,

Primula ob-
la sinensis, all fine

s Arlington tested
free.

V RAWSON & CO.

seeds f,,r

Bust, 01.

fiorist

Mass.
crop Burbank'i

strong pla
1000. Reduction on large quantitie

The Knoll Nurseries. Pen

daisy seed, from

superb pansy

J. M. THORB0RN '& CO., "36"cortlandt St.,

Pansy seed. Ne plus

Shasta daisy seed, trade
1

S. J. Galloway. Eaton, Ohio.

SELAGINELLAS
'"iiv..|\.a,.rirs. Hi. It,

SMILAX.
strong, fromSmilax, 3.000 extra

$2.50 per 100: $2n.nu per 1.0(10. Strong 216-
Sl.oO per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash

OTTO KESER. Portland.

Sinihct. •{(- stri.n

100. $17.50 per 1000
Owen. Central Valley

pots, $2.00
h order. II

mghke

Smilax. 2-ln.,
100. From flats,
good as most 2-In.,

N. P. COLBERG, Morris. 1

Smilax,
$1.00 loo

Smilax. strong 2'^-ln.. $2.0(1 100. $15.00 1000.
at 100 rate. Cash with order.

The Haskell Ave. Floral Co.. Dallas. Tex.

M. Brinkerhol Springfield, 111.

2.-.1B, lielil-grown smilax
I' r 1.100. Cash please.

E. J. Cloud. L. 1

no [>er 100; $25.1

:. Avondale, Pa.

Smilax. 700 strong. 2',i and 2>i-iu.. ei
$1.50 per 100. Cash.

M. M. Latbr.-p. Cortland.

Smilax; g 1 bealthv Btoc
10.00 1000

E. I. Rawlings,

strong L'i, in
.

Si 25 l'«': Sin. (A

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield

.{Ian,!.

Toe Stafford

Grand Rapids. Mich.

STEVIAS.
21..-I11. puts, L'i_„. each; 4-in. 1

ir. stevia, 3-ln. pots. 5c. Cash.
M. F. La Roche. Colling, la I,

e winter bloomiug: strong,
in. pots. Sij.no per 100.
'KRRIS. Peekskill, X. Y.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
78.000 pot-grown strawberry plants. If planted
ow will produce a full crop of large, luscious
trawherrles in 1904. We have these in st... -k
n fifteen of the best varieties. Submit your list
f Hants f..r s; i.-il low quotations.
:. J. OW Y Eli & SON. r,,x 21. Cornwall. N. Y.

I have the finest line of POT-GROWN" straw
berry plants In the East; 15 of the best vnrle
ties, aud the prices are right. Send for my list

WILFRID WHEELER. Concord. Muss.

SWAINSONAS.

SULTANAS.
White sultana,

pure white with i

the time to stock
SELLS. Strong pi

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
L'llo on. h: seed pkt.

Mi. .1 ,\ S..n. Willow

VEGETAB LE PLANTS
and Late Flat Dutch. SavoyCABBAGI

and other varieties, 25c
1000.
CELERY—White Plume. Golden Heart. Giant

Pascal and other varieties, 20c per loo; $1.00
per Ulllll; SS.oH per 10.000.
TOMATO—25c per 1 $1.00 per 1000.
PARSLEY—25c per inn; $1.25 per 1000.

Cash with order.
See our flower plant adv. In this issue.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.
Celery plants, very strong. White Plume,

Giant Pascal. Perfe. Hot, and Golden Heart.
$l.iM> lOoo; .ss 50 1.I..I.HI Same var. transplanted.
•*•-*. iio 1 2ilo bu. top onion sets; hardy, plant-
* '- Aug. and Sept. will produce eatable green

"
"i and Aprilonions on unprotected

next. $1.00 per bu. Cash with order.
LODWIG MOSBAEK, S5th St.. nr.

Ave., Chicago, 111.

Chicago

VERBENAS.
R. Vincent. Jr

2V4-In.. $2.50

We are booking orders for field-grown vlnca
Oct. and Nov. delivery, $3.00 per 100. Cast.

Dann & Son. Westfleld. N. Y.

ss of Wales and Lady Campbell violet
strong field-grown clumps from sand

struck cuttings. Ready September 15. $5. ml per

Violets Marie Louise, strong, healthv field-
grown. $2.00 100.

GEM NDRSERY, Los Gatos. Cal.

'•"•• Farquhar. Imperial and Marie Louise
lolets from 3-ln. pots. All sand rooted from

March struck. Readyclean stock, Feb.
the last of Aug. Booking orders now
per Inn; $30.00 per 1,000.

A. J. THOMPSON, 757 Campbell Ave.. West
Haven. Conn.

I have the largest and healthiest stock ofPRINCESS OF WALKS Moles in the country
Sl " ' ' '"- er. lei's now for strong young plants.
at $2.11(1 per 1 S15l.il per lnoil.

J 6 "

Wni. Sim. Cllftondale. Mass,

Violets. Marie Louise and Ladv Campbell.
good, strong, healthy plants, out of 3-ln. pots
car. .full; packed. J:; on per Inn; S25.ni r lOiin.
Cash with order.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. Yorkvl ll e, N. Y
.

_

Marie I/.-iise violets slrong health! plants
3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. cash, please Carl
Peterson. Stryker Ave and Anu.ilK.lis St., St.

s. Imperial
i.00 100: $35
1000. Crabb & Hu

. Louise and Campbell.
I_n00; Campbells. 2%-ln..

nd Rapids,

trie Louise vi
Healthy No

JOHX F. ACER. Sykesville. Md.

ready for plant-

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenton. N. J.

Violets

order.
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Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning.

ground pint'. sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co.. Mil lington, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leu-

cothoe "sprays. bouquet green, etc.

H. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St.. Boston.

L. J. Kreshover, W. 27th St.. N. Y.

Fancv and dagger
stock, low prices.

A. J Fi-ll.nirK 4<w SKtti

evergreens, etc. Good

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
•Ite for quotations on your wants to

E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Pure pulverized sheep manure and unleache
ardwund ashes. Send for sample and price.

J. L. Elliott. South Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

_ GALAX LEAVES.
Galax, bronze or green, and small green galaj

L." J. 'Kreshover. 110 West 27th St.. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.

A. J. Fellouiis 4US Sixth Ave.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton. Ma

GLASS, ETC.
make a special greenhouse putty. Price

plication. Lord & Burnham Co.. Irvlngton-

Florlsts' Specialties In Glass. Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.
Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

rters and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELER-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St.. Boston. Mass.

GLAZING POINTS.

The "Model" glazing point.

Durable.
Parker Bruen Mfg. Co.

Zinc. Practical.

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River. N. J.

INSECTICIDES.

Tobacco dust, fresh stock, $1.75 100 lbs.

steins about Ion lie bales, lc per lb.

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Kinzie St .
Chicago.

SURE CURE WASH for all Insect life and
mildew, etc . on roses, orange trees, etc. Trade
pkt. by mall, 25c.

GEM NURSERY. Los Gatos. Pal.

i'DER. Our booklet tells of

. A. 'stoothoff Co., 116 West

TOBACCO PRoniTT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

Standard Flower

ad M Sts., N.

al. write us;
W. H. Ernest, 28th

D. C.

Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Standard Pots. We i

l superior quality of pots in unumiieu qua]

:les. Catalogues and price lists furnished
ippllcatlon.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mr

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOWS OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were made
for quality, not cheapness. It lasts a lifetime

and is the best article today for all gre :..,.

glazing. Makes a firm, lasting bed for glass,

unaffected by heat or cold. No leaky sash-bars
when this Is used. „ . .
1-gallon can (16 lbs.) $ 1.25
.". gallon can 5.90
lo-galloii ran 12.00
2n gall..,, can

E. H. nil NT. 76-

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
num moss of first quality. Can ship at

's notict?—2 bales. $1.50: ml, ale lot

Z. K. JEWETT & CO.. Sparta, Wis.

i & Co.. 11 Provin

American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-
ard foil of America.

John J. Crooke Co.. 155 Ave. D. New York.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST wa;
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplt
stock Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. Y.

Wired toothpicks, box

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports and gal

vanized rose stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,

208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

M...ir] Intrusion carnation supports; also
anized mse stakes and tying wires.
Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9tb St., Brooklyn, N.

WIRE WORK.

:he largest in

west. E. F. Winterson Co..
45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman
rofits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Hunt. 76-7S Wabash Ay

CLEVELAND.
Business for the past week has been

fine in all lines and almost everything

sent, in has found a ready sale. On
August 15 occurred the funeral of one of

our leading bankers, and both Gasser

and Smith & Fetter had orders for many
large and beautiful designs. On Mon-
day the funeral of another banker gave
ilo-o Mine firms all they could possibly

handle.

J. M. Gasser started last Friday for

Milwaukee, and will visit New Castle

and Chicago before his return. The
Milwaukee delegation from here was a

good one.

Everyone is busy planting carnations

and staking or tying rose plants. E.

Liberty, Ind.—W. N. Tharp is putting

a new boiler in his greenhouse.

Louisville. Ky.—Solomon Pontrieh
is building a greenhouse at his place on
Twenty -eighth street.

Hammond, Ixd.—The Peter Schutz
flower store is being remodeled, a new
front being put in the building.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Godfrey Asch-

niann. 1012 Ontario street, sailed on

Wednesday, the 19th, for Europe. Be
goes to inspect stuck and will visit all

Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS

slipping. Effective on
large or small glasB.
Easy to drive, eaay to

lea, H and %, 40o
bv mall. 16c extra;
lor 82.50; 15 lbs.

for 85.00, by express. For Sale by
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago St New York
Henry F. Michell Philadelphia
Weeber St Don New York
Livingston Seed Co Columbns, Ohio
Schlegel St Fottler Boston, Mass.
J. M. McCnllough's Sons ..Cincinnati, Ohio
Stnmpp St Walter Co New York
Baker St Richards Seattle, Wash.
W. C. Beckert Allegheny, Pa'
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co Pittsburg, Pa.
Inglis Bros Brooklyn, N. Y.
Elder St Tuttle Co Springfield, Ohio
.Tones Hardware Co Richmond, Ind.
Chas. T. Slebert Pittsburg. Pa.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.

Bellevue, Pa.
Chas. T. Sic bert:— Please book my order for

Ion lbs. of Zinc Never Host mazing Points. I

bave used tive different kin. Is in the past 12
years, and le of tliem gave me satisfaetioii
like yours. They will stay in. ale easy to drive,
no rights or lefts, will hold the glass in plaee.
and do not rust away like all others I have
used. Your Zinc Points are easy to take out
when making repairs. I have used about luo
lbs. of your Zinc Points in the l:i,t two years,
ami am perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly, F. BURKI,

Cleveland. Ohio.
Chas. T. Siebert:— In our 25 years' experi-

ence with gl.'.zing points of all kinds, I can say
your zinc |M,ints are the best to date.

CHAS. H. WILSON.
Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Lockland. Ohio.
Chas. T. Siebert:— I must say the Zinc

Points hay,:- given great satisfaetioii. I have
over loo lbs. on my houses, and feel .instilled

ill slating Unit they are the best point on the
respectfully.

W. K. PARTRIDGE. Florist.

Chas. T. Sic

ing satisfacti
Poluts. They
therefore are

Hazing

Ind.
T. Siebert:— I can truthfully
ts are the best 1 ever used. They arc
n 1 withdrawn and are stiff. Being
n one side they can be driven accurate
pioiitly the breakage of glass is very
have some in use four years and they
In their place as good as new.

W. S. ROEBECK.

Springfield. Ohio.
\ Siebert :— Von no doubt know by the
of Zinc Points we have ordered from
we consider them the best on the mar-
have four new houses under way. eacli
in length, and v

,|ni lot
zing i-iluts. We arc. very truly,

THE GOOD A: REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers in the World.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BEGONIA LORRAINE,
2 i;-inch pots, $15.00 per J00; $140.00 per 1000.

riKr^hiHc * u *>! Received: Oncidium Varicosum,
UltlllllS Oncidium Barbatum.

PALMS for FLORISTS
Kentias, Latanias, Livistonas, Arecas, Phoenix,

Rhapis, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, Etc.

Julius Roehrs, K£££.
Everything now ready for prompt shipment of STOCK for FALL
Trade. Our Exhibition at the Milwaukee Convention indicates the

superior value of the plants we .grow. Write for catalogue and

send for sample shipment.

?iaauuiuiuhiiuuauiuiiaiauaiuuuiaaauai]uaiiuauuiiiiaaauaijuniiuuiiaaiaiuiiii-i\

CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.

The Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion meets in annual convention at St.

George's Hall, Toronto, at 10:30 a. m.,

September 2. The morning session will

be devoted to addresses of welcome, re-

ports of officers and other business, in-

cluding appointment of judges of the

trade exhibition, which is to be staged

at the Fruit building at the Industrial

Exposition, George H. Mills being su-

perintendent. At the afternoon session

a paper on floral decorations will be

read by H. G. Dillemuth, Toronto, and
one on' public parks by A. Gibb, Mon-
treal. On Wednesday the visitors will

be the guests of the Steele-Briggs Co.

at luncheon. In the evening there will

In- |.:i|>n- mi greenhouse construction bv

1,'. \V. King. Toronto, and on the ad
- ,,t modern construction, bj

F. E. Pierson, Tarrytown. N. Y. On
Thursday officers will be elected and un-

finished
'

business disposed of, the bal-

iii'.' lit' the time being spent at the ex-

position.

Glexyiew. 111.—The Glenview Floral

Company is building five houses 14x100
for carnations for the Chicago market.

The houses are raised six feet from the

ground on 4x4 posts and the space un-

derneath is just the thing for chicken

raising, which is an important part of

the

Springfield, III.—George M. Brink-

erhoff is visiting at Philadelphia

pectsto bo at home by the end of the

month.

I COTTLD not get along without the

Review.—Wm. High, Purcell, I. T.

MICHELL'S
Giant Exhibition.
A Special Strain of Giant Pansies.

r% - k.^a^M Nothing in thi« country can

pansies sss^j%a=ywa
nring- Grow thf m once and you will grow no
i. »t ers. New Cro»» Seed, per trade pat.. 5i.c;

per
! g oz.. T5c; per OZ., f.VlU

Michell's

Grandiflora Prize
The Finest Str it Cineraria ir

CINERARIA '-''<>->• "he orSm'^UIIILnnnir) Cineraria Hybrlaa We
hnve been awarded prizes f< r our st aiu
wherever ex Ibit d. NKW CROP SEKD
Mertlom Tall Pr /,e Mixed, w r irade pkt.
«' 1 0: per H trade pki.. 60c Duarf Prize
Mixed, per trade pkt.,S1.0U. K trade pkt.. 60c.

Allen's Defiance
Extra long spikes, de'icionsly fragrant

MICNONETTE *<ii^™:

MICHELL'S
SEED HOUSE

GROWERS and IMPORTERS,

Market Street,

Bulbs Now Ready, - for catalogue.

"h<* A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF

18-20 4-

20-24 4-

latania Borbonica—

Cidrus Deodara-

50.00

15.00
2".00

30.00

Very shapely, 25 00
2-24 -

30.00

Oranges- Best sorts, grafted on Citrus
trifoliata. bearing sizes.

12 in. 4 iu. pot", bushy 20.00
15-18 in. 4-in. pots. " 30.00

Knmquats—
10-12 in. 4-in. pots. " 20.00

Exochorda ' randifiora—
18-24 iu. Very bushy, transpl.. 8 00
3-4 ft. tleavy. 10 00

Hydrangea Rosea, Tnos Hogg, etc.
Strung field-grown, well branched.

12-1 sill

21-36 in 12.00

(Not less than 40 nf a si rt sold at 100 rate )

We a so i ffer an immense stock f ornamental
trees. shrui.s. coi.ifers azaleas camellias, and
other stock suitable for landscape wi rk.

No i Isease or Insects on our Stock.
Catalogues sent on application.

P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY, (Inc.)

Fruitland Nurseries,

AUGUSTS, GA.

Galvanized Stakes,

W. W. COLES, K0KOMO,
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§j Did you see samples of our stock at the Convention Exhibition ?

The particularly Fine Condition of Our

Palms, Pandanuses
Crotons and Cyclamens

brought forth favorable comment from all and

judging from orders received, prices were right.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,
49th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.

KERWIN BROTHERS

8
5

<

CAXTON
BUILDING
CHICAGO

rochures

Illustrated Catalogues

Yes, Everything

Done Well

the highest grade o(
' Booklets

TELEPHONE
HARRISON
4-4-8-3

Printers • Engravers • Designers
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BALL'S PALMS, etc.

The choicest stock. Strong, hardy and handsome. Perfect in every respect.

DON'T FORGET TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY IT IS IMPORTANT.

ARECA LIITESCENS. g£*
at 25c. 5 aDd I

10-inch at $5.00 and $7.50 each

Si- HO, M ill 111 MM III

ide-up" 3 strong
Tie ami $1.00, S-in.

KFMIA rORSTFRIANI4 2' 2 in pots at $12.00. 3-in. atrvLrvun lunoiLni^i.
S1 ,,,„, , M||| :f

,„ r „ I11>r m 4 . in
::('( and inc. "Made-up" 3 strong plants, r.m. at si. on and si r,n.

n. at $2 00 and $3.00, 12-in., very bushy and heavy. $15 to $20 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
at 3Cc and 40c, 5-in. at 75c. 6-in. at SI

"Made-up" 3 strong plants.
$1 50 Sin. at $2.00 and S3.00. ii in

2%-iu. pots at $12.00. 3-

115.00 and $20.00 per 100.

M mi ami $1 25. s inch at SJ i

bushy and handsome, 7-

at $4 00, 10 in at $5.im, $:.5i

LATANU B0RB0MCA.
\

I 50c and 75c. S-in. at $1.50. "Made-up"

ARAICARIA EXCELSA.

n. pots at $4.00. 3-in. at
i per 100. 4-in. at 25c. 6-in
plants, vm at $1.50 each.

>0c. noc, 75c, $1 00 and

PANDANUS VEITCHII, DRACAENA TERMINALIS, D. SANDERIANA, FICUS ELASTICA,
COCOS WEDDELIANA, LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA, ETC.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.
»»o———a—————————ro—«——! iiiiiw area—m

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Business has been quiet during the

past week. A few weddings and some

funeral work is all we hare had to eonsole

Flowers are coming in somewhat more

plentiful, and carnations and roses art

in much better color and form than for

the last few weeks. Asters are here in

big supply and of splendid quality. The

whites, light pink and purple are most

in demand and bring from $1 to $2 per

hundred wholesale. Semple's Branching

is the variety almost entirely cultivated

in this section and the quality is fully

up to those of last year. Sweet peas

are still fairly plentiful, but the stems

are getting shorter all the time. Double

dahlias and gladioli still assist in mak-

ing the florists' windows attractive.

Plenty of Lilium album and roseum are

in the market and they are very decora-

tive flowers. Their seasons last about

two months. They are sold by the

growers at $1 to $2 per dozen stems,

ai riling to quality.

Notes.

Geo. C. Koeding, of Fresno, chief of

the department of horticulture for Cali-

fornia at the St. Louis exposition, has

sent out circulars to all the nurserymen

and wholesale florists inviting exhibits

to adorn our state building and grounds

at the coming fair.

John Young of the Dwight Way nur-

sery is taking a well earned vacation of

a couple of weeks.

Win. Eohler, successor to Chas. Hasel-

bacher, has just finished remodeling three

of his large rose houses. His place is

in excellent condition. He has five houses

devoted to roses, seven to carnations

and two to Maidenhair ferns and as-

paragus. GL

Ellwangkb & Bakry, Eochester, are

sending out two new hardy Rambler

roses, Leuehtstern, single, bright rose,

with distinct white eye like a cineraria,

and Rubin, resembling Crimson Rambler

but having larger flowers of a deep red

or ruby color.

minter Flowering Roses,
'ine healthy stock from selected cuttings

i France. 3-in pots, $7.00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors, Saframi,
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Sunrise, American Beauty,

Bon Silene, Mine.

GRAFTED ROSES.
Liberty, Ivory, $15.00 pe
Kaiserin, $12.00 per 100.

Fine bushy plants in y/2 and 4-in. pots.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention Review wbe

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANEK'S CH RISTM AS-PINK.
FLORENCE DENZER-PUHE WHITE.

Price—One pkt., T5e; 1 lb., S3 50. mailed free.
Nut less than Toe worth will be s.. .1.1 Sold only
in toy orttrtnal packet, with directions.
Stock seed of this variety is carefully selected

ill my greenhouses from stems over 14 Inches
lout.'. These two varieties. If si.Wed the first

part of September, will bloom for Christmas
When planted in December, after

ANT. C. ZVOLAINEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, N. J.

aield-Grown
Carnations

HEALTHY, NO STEM-ROT.
Glacier. Crane

H. F. Piggott, S. Brooklyn, 0.

GLADIOLI R
BY THE
ILLION.

Lilies, Peonies, Clematis Paniculata,
Oxalis, Dahlias, Asparagus, Rhubarb,
Shrubs, Shade Tre»s, etc.

E. Y. TEAS, - Centerville, Ind.
Mention the Review when you write.

BEAITY
Plants from 3-inch pots, $6 per 100; $50

per J 000. Also a few thousand

GOLDEN GATE, 2'
2 -inch, $2.50 per

J00; $20 per J000.

IVORY, 2- in., $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned immediately
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

It will pay you to work up a stock of

TREGO
S. S. SKIDELSKY,

708 N. 16th St.. PHILADELPHIA.

BRAND RAPIDS VIOLET STOCK,
Imperial. M. Louise and Campbell. 3-in. nets.

$1 hi cm Hi", $f it liitiii Campbell. .", in
pots. SJ0.00 ner 1000
Chrysanthemums, $20 CO per 1000.
Roses, Ivory, Sin hue. $110 per 100.
Smilax, $20.00 per 1000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.
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DREER'S »!»,«? KENTIAS
We have this season OVER TWO ACRES OP GREENHOUSE SPACE FILLED WITH KENTIAS, the plants are

clean, vig-orous, thrifty and of a good, dark color. The plants are all of exceptional g-ood value.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

6 to 7
6 to 7

6 to 7

•J',4 -in. pots......4 leaves.
3 " 5 "

4
"

5 to 6 " .

Each
.$1.00
. 1.25

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
.. 8 to 10 in. high

100 Per 1000

:viVi)0

Each

.4to4H
.-,'.. I,,.

,5H t" I'

to 7
6 to 7

to 7

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
All of these are extra good value.

4-in. pots. 4 plants in a pot. 15 to 18 inches high, pretty stock for i

$4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

5-in. pots. 4 plants in a pot each, 60c: per d
8 " 2 to 3 plants in a pot I ft. high ei

- ::::::& :::::::::::::::::::
9-in. tubs. 3

12-in. pots, 3 to 4

10-in. tubs, 3
5H1

AH

'to 8 "

KENTIA MACARTHURI
nches high ach. 25c; per doz.. $2.50

- 35c;
"

3.50

each. 1.50

KENTIA SANDERIANA.
A comparative new Piilin which, when it becomes more plentiful and

can be sold at a lower price, will become u popular standard variety

on account of its graceful habit of growth.
3-in. pots, 15 inches high each. $ .50

,;
K ti •• ... " 2.50

3 plants in a pot. h, to 1» inches high

For a complete list of PALMS and other DECORATIVE STOCK, also BULBS and SEASONABLE FLOWER SEEDS,
see our current Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

irect.Beach the Florist Leads T
Perle, Meteors, Maids, Brides and

Gates, on own roots, this year's stock at in-

and 8c a piece. 500 Unites and 3nno Maids, two
years old, at 10c straight orders taken for Car-
nations ; state your wants by application.

10. 000 Hcraniuins, all kinds and colors. :.c straight
500 Viucas 5c
1000 E. Ivy 10c
500 Cannas 6c
200 Oaladiums 8c

1000 Fuchsias 8c
Leading Mums, in pots or out $5.00 per 100

Two Windmills, Corcoran make, 12 ft. and 16
ft., mostly now 600-bbl. Cedar Tank, one So. 15
Hitchings' Boiler and :100 ft. of I

1
., and 2-in. pipe.

ready to set up. Correspondence solicited.

Country Printing Press, prints 2 sheets,
large size, weight 2 tons, power by hand or
electricity.

David S. Beach. Box 253. Bridgeport, Conn.

Mention the Rev vritc.

Primroses....
Nice strong plants from 2'j-in. pots, best varieties.

Chinese $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per loon
Obconica — Alba and Rosea, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Cash.

OECHSLIN BROS., ^ffiSJKRr"-
Mention the Review when you write.

Yellow Eaton

Calla Bulbs Now Ready They are
• Fine this Year.

F. O. B. VOUR CITY.

California Carnation Co., ^r Loomis, Cal
Box

03.

Review when you write.

Primroses. Asparagus.
Chinese, 2-in. pots
Obconica, alba and rosea
Porbesi. "Baby "

Pansy Seed, \e plus ultra. August.

!.00 per 100 I Sprengeri, ready August 15 $2.00 per 100

i.OO " Plumosus Nanus 2.50

!.00 " Narcissus, paper white grandifl.,

; .00 per oz. |
' Sept. 1 1.00

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.
i The Review when you write.

The
Jennings
Strain.Pansies

New crop seed now ready. Large tlowering.
illlest colors, in great variety. By mail. 3000
seed, $1 00; Vpkt.. 50c; 1 oz . $5 no

. 2 oz.. $n 00 :

3 oz.. $12.00. Separate colors in blue, black, red.
white and yellow, 50c pkt. Cash with order.

E. B.JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT, CON*

Grower of the Finest Pansies.

Mention Review when you write

1000 Poinsettia
1-year-old, 4-inch, $12.00 per 100.

Asplenium Teouensis,
1000. $4.00 per 100.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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Fine Rose Stock!
3-INCH POTS.

PROPAGATED FROM SELECTED STOCK.
Meteor, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Ivory, Perle, will close outsat $4.00 per 100.

C. C. P0LLW0RTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
rlon The Kevlew wk™

Golden Gate^ _. __ _- _„ Thrifty plants from 2K-IrO^PC ,! "' h Pots.S2.00 per 100;

%»^^'^V/'ij $17.50 per 1000.

WM. B. SANDS,
LAKE ROLAND. BALTIMORE, MD.

SURPLUS STOCK.
3400 3%-inch Maids, fine goods.. ..per 1000. $40.00

• •"K.l _' 1 .,-inoh Perl.- .. •• 3500
'•10 ::

1
..-incli Golden Gates " 40.00

Mi -',-inch Ivory " 45.00
10 )0 Stei i.i. .:' .-in.'h m oo
Mm stevia. l'',. inch " 20.00

Lifer A- Richardson Mums. new.
2K-inch per 100. 15.00

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

M.iiti..n tl,.- I;. \j.-.\ '.
I,.n vni write.

Brides and Maids
Strong plants. 3-inch pots. $5.00 per 100.

Charles E,Meehaii£:::r£.

WANTED.
To exchange Latania borbonica, fine stock,

3 inch, showing one or two character leayes. for
food, stronf plants of Carnations Mrs. Lawson.
Flora Hill and White Cloud.

"CRITCHELL'S,"
Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BOSTON AND
PIERSONI FERNS

Beady and Pall Delivery.
All sizes 2%, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8 and 10-in. Also
Sprengeri and Plumosus. Roses and Ferns.

Write GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention tli- l:, .!,.» »).„ n you write.

Pierson Fern
Sep,

ot
r

r»
IVi and 2%-in.... $25.00 per 100: $112-50 per 500

Bostons, J', it. 5.00perl00: 22.50 per 500BEADY HOW—Maranta Makoyaua, 3-inch,
$25.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL,
3601 Qermantown Ave., Philadelphia.

Mention the Review when you write.

POINSETTIAS.
From 2 1*- inch pots ST.00 per 100
From 3-inch pots 10.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPKESGERI
Strong transplanted from fiats ?! .Mi p-r K)a
Strong from 6- in. potB. 11.75 per doz ; $12.50 per 100

VIOLETS. CALIFORNIA
From 2y,-ln. pots %i tin |i.-r inn
From3-in. pots 3.S0 per 100

W. W. Stertzlng. Haplewood Ma.. St. Louis. Ho.

C FIELD-GROWN
ARINATION Plsnts.

It has been a good growing season and plants are in

fine shape, strong and bushy.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson . . $6 00
Guardian Angel 4 00
Mrs. Frances Joost 3 00
Genevieve Lord 3 00
Triumph 4 00
Mrs. Higinbotham 5 00
G. H. Crane 5 00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00
Chicago 5 00

$50 00
35 00
25 00
25 00
35 00
40 00
40 00
35 00
40 00

Mrs. Ine $4 00
Flora Hill 5 00
Dorothy 6 00
Mrs. Nelson 6 00
Prosperity 8 00
Norway 5 00
WhiteCloud 5 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00

$35 00
40 00
50 00
50 00
75 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

All stock sold under express condition that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash

Ave., CHICAGO.

Carnations! Carnations!
The Best Field-Grown Stock. Every One a Choice Selected Plant.

Gov. Wolcott
Mrs. Higinbotham.
Geo H. Crane
Flora Hill
White Cloud

Glacier $5.1

Mrs. Frances Joost 4.1

America 4.(

SiO.OO
30.00
30.00

Ethel Crocker.

Order Quickly. Plants reserved for later shipment if desired. Terms Cash.

B.W.BUCKBEE,
Rockford Seed Farms.

Forest City Greenhouses, Rockford, 111.

KOSGS stroin

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Now is the time buy your fall stock of

FERNS
We offer a fine thrifty lot in 3-inch pots of fol-

lowing varieties PterisOuvrardi. Pteris Cristata.
1'terisTremula, Nephrolepis KxaltataCompacta.
Selaginella Emiliana Price $5 00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, Ohio.

Latania Borbonica.
3-inch pots, 12 to 15 inches

high. 1 to 2 character leaves,
fine stuff for 5-inch pots for
fall sales. $7. CO per 100 $60.00 per 1000

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2%-incn pots, extra strong $3.00 per 100

Eucharis Grandiflora.
The best of the class; three to four
crops of bloom each season,
fine white flowers when they
are most wanted.

Large bulbs, growing 8.00
Medium bulbs, growing 5.00

"PRITPUEI I 'C >' AVONDALE,
Unl I UnCLL 0, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Mention the Review when you write.
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TWO GRAND
—NEW WHITE CARNATIONS
for the Spring of 1904-

Lady Bountiful.
Color—pure glistening white; size—full 3 to 3Jjj inches;

form—perfect, ideal for a high grade commercial carnation;
stem—24 inches and over, stiff and wiry; fragrance—spicy
clove; substance—of the very best. A very strong feature is

its excellent keeping and shipping qualities. Habit—ideal,

strong, clean, healthy upright growth. Early, lree and con-
tinuous flowering and also an early and easy propagator.
The many exceptional sterling qualities of this variety made
it the most prominent of all white carnations seeking honors
at Kansas City and Chicago Chrysanthemum Shows, Nov.
1902, and the Judges placed it at the head of all new comers.

The Belle.
A companion to Lady Bountiful with equally strong

points to bring it into popular favor with the grower. We
have long been looking for a white carnation possessing
all the good qualities of Flora Hill but entirely eliminating

its weak points. We offer it to you in THE BELLE —
a strong, clean, healthy growth; a long, stiff stem; a large

flower of best form and a non-bursting calyx. It is the

earliest white carnation we have yet found among our
seedlings, phenomenally so and not lacking in freedom.
It is bound to supplant that popular variety, Flora Hill.

This is also an early and very easy propagator.

Our EXTRA LARGE, CLEAN, HEALTHY STOCK and the easy propagation will enable

us to offer GOOD, STRONG CUTTINGS, WELL ROOTED and SURE to please.

$12.00 per 100.

$95.00 per 1000 in lots of 2500.

$100.00 per 1000.

90.00 per 1000 in lots of 5000.
The aggregate number of the two varieties ordered will establish the price.

We are booking orders which will be filled in strict rotation as received. Place your orders NOW
to get in on the early delivery of these two sure to be popular varieties.

Send for our Price List of Field-drown Carnation Plants of the Standard Varieties.

F. DORNER & SONS CO, LAFAYETTE, IND.

Resurrection
Plants.

We supply in any .|uantities from 10 inches to

35 inches in circumference: 11 to 13 inclie-. $12

per 1000 : 15 to IS inches, $20 postpaid.

CHCTLS.
Special Florists' Collection. 30 yars.. $3 mailed.

Old Man Cactus, 4 to 5-in.. $3 per doz : $20
per 100 mailed. Send for special list of Orchids.
Bulbs, etc.

j. a. Mcdowell,
Apartado 167, City of Mexico, Mex.

Field-Grown Carnations
Crane. Gov. Rooseyelt. Qlacier. Joost. Lorna,
Morning Glory. Wolcott. Nelson, Maceo. Apollo.
Crocker. Dorothy. Gaiety. Alba. Cressbr,, ok, Klma,
first size, $8.00 per 100 ; second size, S5.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $12.00 per 100
Mill 1 in, -li Meteors 8 00 per 100
500 2' • inch Brides 3 50 per lm
250 2%-inch Balduins 5.00 per 100

Boston Ferns. 2%-in.. $6; 3-in.. $10; 4-in., $15 per 100

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne. Ind.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Cyclamen—Nothing but the best ^lganteum per-
Mi-iim. largi' flowered. 3-liicli. ready for j-tm-li.

fi.UUper 1110. 4 in HU. .er 100.

Asparagus Spreniterl From Hats, ready for
,.,1111,1- n|,. il IIU |,.-| Hill; jil lm per 100(1 .MlUU for
»r,(JU. J'4-l»eli, SI -'0 l„'i' inn. tl; '." per moo.

Primroses. Chinese, *-' 00 pel Intl. :i«l for I.-..00.

Man, ii o. Mi Iti-uonlas. in flower, 4-in., *.-,, 100.

Trim, tin I urhesi Halo primroses. :<'
4 -in . SI M

per 100: 400 for $6.00.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 18-11 Gray Aye., UTICA, N. I.

Mention Review when yon write.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? 0ver Three

,„ use

It tells why you should use them.

The Parker-Bruen Man I g Co. Inc..

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON, N. J.

LARGEST STOCK

DESSAMINES

ASTICA
^ArS^

/ FOR2B/J—
.

^jr-eenhouse Cjjazin^

V-^,-.? x USE IT NOW-

Mention the Review when yon t

ALL
THE CARNATIONS

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in your orders for Field Plants now.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich,

Mention Review when you write.

IN THE COUNTRY.
Grand Duke Trifoliata Sambac

2-inch pots $3.00 per 100

3-inch pots 5.00 per 100

4-inch pots 8.00perl00

Begonia Rex
in assortment. 3-inch pots $6.00 per 100

ROSES....

ENGLISH IVIES,
Strong, 2-inch pots $2.00 per 100

Field-Grown Carnations,
Ready Sept. 1st. Send in your list. Address

NAHZ & NEWER, - Louisville. Ky.

SMILAX
Strong. 2-inch $1.25 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch, $2.00 per 100

Beauties, 3-inch 5.00
"

Brides and Maids, 3- inch.. . 4.00 "

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
In fine shape, strong and bushy.

300 Mrs. Potter Palmer $-1.00 per 100

1500 White Cloud
300 G. H. Crane, 500 Oriole 4.00

1500 Mrs. Frances Joost 3.50

1500 Norway, 700 America 4.00

2000 Genevieve Lord 3.50

800Peru, 500 Flora Hill 4.00

Terms:—Cash with order.

JOHN BROD, • • Niles Center, III.
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FiBxtDiB Steel Boll-Op mats!
The most practical, indestructible sanitary
mats made. Particularly adapted

FOR FLORISTS' USE.
No modern, up-to-date flower store is complete without them behind the counters, and in

front of them. For use wherever flowers are wet. By the use of these Mats you avoid wet and
cold feet ; they are easy and comfortable to stand on. Made in all sires ; any shape, width or length.

S. STONE,
Commercial National Bank Building,

175 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Reference:
furnished his i ! with more than 300 square feet of this mat.

Mention the Eevte

ASPARAGUS SCANDENS.
Several members of the asparagus fam-

ily have become wonderfully popular the

last few years as decorative subjects,

partly on account of their graceful habit,

but perhaps even more so through their

quality of keeping fresh and bright for

days, or even weeks, in a cut state. The
one in question i~ rather more 'leafy"

in appearance than most of the family,

and consequently would make a better

and more useful subject for use as a pot

plant without detracting from its util-

ity in a cut state. The plant before us,

though only from a 3-inch pot. has a

verj attractive appearance, showing that

it will be salable in a young state as well

as in older examples, and we considei the

novelty to be a very promising one for

florists and all engaged in the decora-
tive side of horticulture. It received -a

reward of merit as A. Japonicus, but the

name has now been settled at Kew as

above.-—Horticultural Advertiser.

MOSQUITOES AND MALARIA.
The following is an advertisement from

one of our English contemporaries:
No more malarial fever. Ocymum Vir-

ide. This is found to effectually expel

mosquitoes, and keep man free from
malaria. Send for The Times' and Na-
ture's reports of this wonderful plant,

which is unquestionably a blessing to

mankind. We possess, and shall be pleased
to supply seeds (direct from Nigeria).
Per small packet, 5s.; plants, 5s each.

The DUNHAM

Steam Qrap
Will do all that is claimed

for other steam traps

and DO IT BETTER.

We have plenty of letters that prove this.

OR WE WILL SEND A TRAP
ON 30 DAYS TRIAL
AND LET IT CONVINCE YOU.

*J!8P C. A. DUNHAM CO.,

* MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA.

IN EVERYONE'S HANDS.
Please change my advertisement as

per copy enclosed. Am very well sat-

isfied with the results from the Classi-

fied advertisements. Can't keep up with
orders, which are coming in from Can-
ada to California, a very good evidence
that your paper is in the hands of every
florist. A. C. OELScnic
Savannah, Ga.

"Our advs. in your paper this year
have certainly been most satisfactory in

results."-—GRAND Rapids Violet Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

$&Brooklyn. N.Y

jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. J« J»J«
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florist's Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocer, Meat Market, Res-
taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory. Thousands
testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following
catalogues; No. 39, for Residence: No. 45, for Hotels. Public Institu
toons and Cold stnrai/. Houses: No r,::. for UrooerieB; No. 66. for Meat
Markets: No. 70, for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
316 Mill Street, Kendallville, Ind.

SPECIAL STYLE NO. 686.
48 in. wide. 34 in. deep. 66 in high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Tin ivnn Ave New \..rk. :<41 Broadway ; Detroit, 305 Woodnanl
Columbia. S. C. 1210 Main St.: Boston, 52 Commercial St Columbus
O., 356 N. High St.; Cleveland. O., 64 Prospect St.

«S-Address Main Office unless you reside in one of the
above named cities.

Mention The Review when you write

Absolutely safe and reliable.

.IT IS..

Extravagant
Wasteful—to pay
any price for a
poorly construct-
ed Tower. Send
for our catalogue
and price list and
find out how

Caldwell

Towers
are. It will surprise you that such

quality can be purchased for so little

money.

W.E. Caldwell Co.

Louisville, Ky.
Mention the Review when you write.

- GEO. KELLER & SON Manur.cn™ .r

Flower Pots
Before buying write for prices. Special price on car-load lots.

361-363 Herndon St., near Wrightwood Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

IMPROVED %

RECORDING THERMOMETER. I
JU ST THE THING FOR YOUR K

..GREENHOUSE.. It

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Best selected quality, per bale of 5 barrel

J2.25. Try a oale, it will please you.

V. CUTLER EYERSON,
108 Third Ave., -- NEWARK, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

I

| The Helios-Upton Co., Peabody, Mass.
|

Mention Review when you write.

ALL NOVELTIES
YOU WANT IW

Florists'

Supplies
WRITE FOB

WHOLESALE PRICES
TO

FRANZ BIRNSTIEL

COBliRG. Germany,

Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers,
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[Guaranteed WROUGHT IR(M PIPEj
FOR GAS, STEAM AND WATER FITTINGS.

plumbers', Steam Fitters9 and

I

Florists9 Brass Work, Tools.
ALLEN AIR VALVES, GUARANTEED AUTOMATIC.

• WHETSTONE & CO., 'I!™*** Philadelphia, Pa.
I—— i i

n him in in—wmmmm————wwmmm———— i nin i i ——»——»—m»J
Mention the Re

BULBS IN WASHINGTON.
As lily growing in the United States

attracting more attention, 1 would say

deep. From
lets form on

not yet knr

longiflorum can be grown perfectly

healthy here in the state of Washing

ton. Our climate is warm ami very

moist up to Christmas, ami. with the

exception of a few 'lays, I planted bulbs

all last winter, finishing February 27

with the last of the stoek.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

F. Ludemann, San Francisco, bulbs

and plants; Barr & Sons, Lom'on, daf-

fodils; C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee,

palms and ferns; A. Dessert, Chenon-

ceaux. France, peonies; L. Boehmer,

Yokohama, .Taj.an. - Is and bulbs; Pet-

erson Nursery, Chicago, peonies; A. X.

Pierson. Cromwell, Conn., palms and

ferns; E. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem,

Holland, bulbs; ('has, 1 >. Ball, Holmes

burg, Pa„ decorative plants; .1. P. Will-

iam & Bros., Henaratgoda, Ceylon, tropi

cal seeds and plants; Schickel \ Foil

ler Co., Boston, bulbs; Woods Flora]

Co., Wilmington, Cal., bulbs; C. A.

Kuehn, St. Louis, pot brackets; Jno. C.

Moninger Co., Chicago, greenhouse con-

struction; John Peed & Son, London,

Eng., bulbs, etc.; A. L. Hatch, Rock-

ledge, l'la.. plants.

Atjbton, X. Y.—Herbert M. Hills is

o to build five jjivonliouses on

land recently purchased by him. on Mo-

ravia street, the highest point in the city.

He will grow roses and carnations for

Hi, wholesale market.

Great Neck, X. Y.-Wm, Tricker,

the well-known authority on :i(|mities.

and until recently in charge of that de-

partment for H. A. Dreer, at River-

ton, X. .L. has assumed the position

of superintendent of Wm, K. Vander-

l.ilt 's new estate here.

USED IN THE GREENHOUSE EFEECTIVELY
FOR VARIOUS PLANT DISEASES AND BLACK FLY.

Put up in

5, 10 and

25 lb. Ba£s,

in Kegs and

Barrels.

Sold by

the leading

Seedsmen

in

America.

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works, F™
Y:;k

ding

"Thripscide"

Greenhouse Fumigating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that infest Creenh.. uses or Conserva-
tories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers and prepared particularly for

the destruction of Greenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties. Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums. Lilies. Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc.. and we claim
that insects will lie entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can 9 25
5 lb. Tin Can 1.00
25 lb. Sealed Box 4.60
100 lb. Sealed Box 16.50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to Messrs Bassett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale, 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold by

E.H.HUNT, 79-

c
8
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S|^ Tobacco

Stems.

P. C. M I WflLER & BRO. CO .Philadelphia, Pa.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

WHEN EVERYTHING
ELSE EA1LS THIS

Will Kill

All the Bugs

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

MeDtlon The Review when yon write.
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The Syphon Refrigerator
(Bohn Patent

For Florists
We have Hundreds of Testimonials as

strong as the following

:

Minneapolis, Minn., Januarys, 1901.
Wllll'K Knamf.t, Kkkkh.khatoe 00.,

St. Paul. Minn.
Dear Sir :—The refrigerator you built for us

recently is proving entirely satisfactory. It

maintains a very uniform temperature of 4'2

ilecrees. ami Mowers keepin it well.

We find it well constructed and a highly
attractive ornament to our store.

Yours very respectfully.
E. Na ;Co.

St. Pail. Miss. December 8. 189*.

White Enamki. Kkkkiokk m-or Co.,
St. Paul. Minn.

Dear Sir —Since using your ice case in our
retail flower department we have saved 30 per
cent in the consumption of ice. Our saving
in flowers we caunot accurately determine,
but should estimate conservatively 25 per cent.
Not only this, flowers keep with us as they
never did before, and retain their salable
appearance longer. Your box is certainly a
boon to the florists and we predict a wonder-
ful sale on them, especially to the florists,

when their qualifications become known.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR CO.,
ST. PAUL, STYLE "H'
MINN Bolll for E. Nagel & Co.,

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest, most

.-onvfui.-ntand only practi-
cal device for converting
idinurv flower pots into
dunging baskets. They fit

all standard made potB from
_' to in inches in dianwu-r
The Illustration allows how
h.-y are attached. Just the
tbinp fur hantrhit: up FVms.
Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their

Try them.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTEKSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

MILWAUKEE. WIS.; VAUGHAN'S SEED
STORE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES,
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The best, strongest and neateBt folding

Cheap, durable.

.3X1

them always.
X20. .$2.00 per 100; 118.00 per 1000

4^x16
.3x6x18.... 2.00
.4X8X18.... 2.40
.3x5x24.... 2.75

.4x8x22.... 3.00

.4x8x28.... 3.75

.6x16x20... 5.50
.3x7x21.... 3.00

Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.
It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before
overhauling your pipes let us send you booklet.........

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHE
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new. about as fast as you can handle the:

Strong- plants are only grown in clean pots. Send for description

C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

LABELS

WILLIAM & SONS COMPANY
Manufacturers, Batavia, 111.

cypress GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

GLASS- .1 \( oiss ,\ sons, l :

;<"...
t .

.

Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.
WWe Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

Mention Review when you write.

IT BEATS THEM ALL."

9^— "THE MODEL"™ ^^CLAZINC POINT.
Pat. Nov 25. 1.102. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Aeent. Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support

206-8 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.
Mention the Review when you write.
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Wired Hioothpicks.

Price per box of 10,000, $1.50.
This quantity, in two packages, can be sent by mail to distant states for 75c.

Box of 50,000 (weighs 30 lbs.) $6.25 F. O. B., Berlin, N. Y.

FOR SALE by the LEADING SUPPLY DEALERS.

MANUFACTURED BY

W, J, COWEE,
BERLIN, N. Y.

AZALEA FIELDER'S WHITE.

As an admirer of azaleas in general,

I am very glad to notice that there is £

revival of interest in their culture, says

a writer in the Gardener's Chronicle. To

my view, azaleas are by far the most

handsome group of hard-wooded green-

house plants grown. While not look-

ing forward to seeing them cultivated

in the form of giant pyramids, as was the

custom in the '60s and '70s, I still think

that if prizes were offered for groups of

more naturally growns plants, much in-

terest might be added to our late spring

exhibitions. However, I am getting

away from the heading of this note. In

these utilitarian days, I do not think

we can well afford to put on one side

the old Fielder's White. For working

up into wreaths and other forms of

memorial use, no other white azalea can

come up to it; its extended stamens

and pistil give it quite a characteristic

appearance. We find naturally grown

plants, both large and small, to

be most useful and acceptable in

c'cuv«:i decoration at Raster and

other times when required. As

will be known to many of your read-

ers, this old azalea has a good consti-

tution, hence does not suffer from the

changes of temperature, etc., to which

plants used for general decorative pur-

poses are more or less subject. When
repotting, we always use one-third of

the compost in the shape of small nod-

ules of turfy loam to two-thirds of

tough peat, with a good sprinkling of

Bedford sand.

Frankford, Pa.—John Lees has sue

ceeded his father, Thomas Lees, in busi

Stlvania, O.—E. H. Cushman's glad-

iolus farm was given an illustrated write-

up in the Toledo Blade of August 8.

Rockford, III.—J. J. Soper is erect-

ing an addition which will very nearly

double the size of his greenhouse estab-

lishment.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.— The floral

parade and carnival, which has been a

feature of the season here for years,

has been abandoned.

See That Ledge

Pit. Sept. 188, 1900. if 1 JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR 1111 I CD PACI/CV O Ot\ Successors to JEHSIHOS BROS
CIRCULARS. UlLLtn, UAOfVtY & bU., S. W. Cor. 6th and Butk. Sis.. PHIUDLEPHII. PA.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-,

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th Street and Shields Avenne, . . CHICAGO ILL,

Tel. YardH sf.i;.
vnn,Huu, ill,

Glass
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Rose Houses, Hotbeds, etc.

FRENCH or AMERICAN.

Dn«f Al^cc VAIMHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO
Jtr-lll V7IC199 443-449 Greenwich St., I MFW YODK40-48 Ve*trj -I. NEW YORK.

We have special low prices to offer, and can save you money on

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes,
Write us for price before ordering elsewhere. Also Model Extension Carnation Support.

IG0E BROS., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Review when yon i
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American Brand

FLORISTS' FOIL

PLAIN, EMBOSSED, COLORED.
The Standard Foil of America.

MANUFACTURED BY

TheJOHNJ.CROOKECO.
ESTABLISHED 1850.

'KTSf NEW YORK. Fulton St., CHICAGO.
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THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE

The best EDITION and
PAMPHLET BINDERY to

be found in the U. S.

No Job Too Large

No Job Too Small

SPECIAL ATTENTION

GIVEN TO LINOTYPE

COMPOSITION : : : :

We have the best LIFE OF
MoKINLEY published, which
we will send, postpaid, to

any address for 80 cents.

Capacity : Twenty five

tons of paper a day.
Forms called for and delivered.

Publishers
Printers

Binders
Work Delivered When Ordered

Nursery and
Seed Catalogs

Day and Night
Pressrooms
WE NEVER SLEEP

87, 89, 91 Plymouth
Place . • • Chicago, 111.

Telephone Harrison 85 =
^^lW1!frl^^fT^MfTlf1^yTlf1!fTl |f^^ff^fl ^frl^1frlf^^7^^ 1

>
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ESTABLISHED 1868 INCORPORATED 1894

John C Moninger Co.
ALLHEART CYPRESS GREENHOUSE

CONSTRUCTION LUMBER=^
Our material is GUARANTEED to be STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF

SAP and defects.

We carry constantly a large and complete stock of OPEN-AIR DRIED lumber. This, with our

unexcelled facilities for manufacturing, enables us to make prompt shipments.

On HOT BED SASH, we are LEADERS. Our Sash are strong and well made, tenons are

white leaded.
Standard sizes carried in stock.

Our long experience, large and extensive trade, places us in a position to furnish STRICTLY
UP-TO-DATE MATERIAL.

If you contemplate building it will pay you to get our plans and estimates.

OUR RECORD FOR 1902—Material furnished for over 1,200,000 Square Feet of Glass.

Our New Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed for 6 cents to cover postage.

SELLING AGENTS GARLAND GUTTERS.
CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.,
Office, 111 E. Blackhawk St.
Factory, 412-422 Hawthorne Ave.
Lumber Yards, 31-41 Smith Ave.

I

i
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r

I
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\
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J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OS CARLOAD.

Send for 6ample and price list.

ST^Sftt. So. Bethlehem, Pa.

High Grade BOILERS
g&SSue. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM UNO HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

97taJiej

£<MMMwmmimittwwwtiMmMwm*wMMWMMvi]

O. BOX 515. MIAMI, FLA.
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WRITE

FOLEY MANFG. CO., CHICAGO
FOR

Greenhouse
Building

Material.
FREE CATALOGUE POSTAGE PAID BY US ASK FOR IT.

RAISING SEEDLINGS.
The following will be found an excel-

lent method of raising seedlings. It is

very simple, as most valuable things
are. In preparing seed pans or seed
boxes see that they are dry and clean,

and the drainage efficient, over which
should be placed some fibrous loam, then
put down a layer of good sandy loam,
run through a half-inch sieve, and pat-
ted down moderately firm. Over this

place about one-fourth of an inch of dried

sphagnum or common peat moss, sucn
as is used for packing (thoroughly
dried), and run through a wire sieve

about as fine as a mosquito wire gauge,
this powdered moss, about in the condi-
tion of fine sawdust, being evenly spread.
Upon this moss is placed, about three-

fourths of an inch thick, a compost con-

sisting of three-quarters loam and one-

fourth sharp sand, well mixed together.

Make it level, and sow the seed thinly

on the compost, press down with a

smooth board, and sift on sufficient fine

moss to cover the seed, watering the

whole with a fine rose. The top layer

of moss keeps the surface always moist,

preventing all drying and baking, and
allows the young "plants to easily reach

the light. The layer of soil below it af-

fords nourishment to the seedlings,

which, as soon as tlieir roots reach the

layer of fine moss below, form a mass of

fibrous roots. No one familiar with the

raising of seedlings need have the ad-

vantages of this method pointed out to

him.—W. E. E. in the Gardening

World.

DON'T LET YOUR ROSES MILDEW.
J

USE
THE
pVEEV- utes
powder.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER, i

Circul
seedemar* If vour seedBman does not handle it. ordc

J EDW. E. McMORRAN & CO

- direct. Price 94.00 F. O. B. Chicago. *

,15-21 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO. |

You will find all the best offers al

the time in our classified advs.
jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists' RevieW when writing advertisers. J« Jtj*
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GOT THAT NEW BOILER YET?
IF NOT, BETTER WHITE US TODAY FOR VALUABLE CATALOGUE OF

I Furman Boilers \

1 Now Heating over 20,000,000 feet of glass

Over 20,000 Boilers in use.

Made in Sectional, Portable and Brick-set. Over 150 Styles and Sizes. Burns all kinds ot Fuel.

RECEIVED HIGHEST SWARDS FIVE FLORISTS' CONVENTIONS
Let as send you our Catalogue and Special Florists' Prices. We can offer you a High-rate Interest Paying

Investment. Better write and let us explain how— It's Interesting-. Do it Now.

ZES&SSStr""- Address: THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO., Dopt. R, Geneva, N. Y. |

\

The 1903 Duplex Gutter
j

The Standard

Ventilating

Machines,

Purlin Supports,

Pipe Carriers

and Braces, &c.

To see it in a house is a sure winner and

will set aside the prejudices you may have

against cast iron gutters. This is not a cast

iron gutter. None other gives the same results.

No drip from glass or gutter. Never breaks

by sagging posts, unequal strains or high

winds. Straight as a string. Less shade

than any other. Adjustable to any size glass,

or pitch of roof.

IS THE ONLY GUTTER.

CATALOGUE FREE

Manufacturer
Patentee,? E. HIPPARD,.".*;

The Standard
Steam Trap
does not
waste water,
stick fast

and refuse to
work;
always busy.

Post sockets clamp on posts and gutter. A
bench under the gutter is the best place to

3 grow flowers and'plants in the house. Patents

protect the DUPLEX, one gutter under the

other. ^ Do not condemn the DUPLEX
because you are dissatisfied with your cast iron

gutter. The DUPLEX has not the faults you
find with'many other gutters.

ADDRESS

Youngstown, Ohio.
)

,i>.ALiALli.lLiAlii.lLiAl».iL.Ul>».iL.lAL|>|t^
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ESTABLISHED 1868. CAPITAL $100,000.

Lockland Lumber Co.
GREENHOUSE
LUMBER

WARRANTED THE BEST.

ALL HEART Cypress.

I

I

I

| Open-Air Seasoned.

I

I

i

\
| Factory and
| Yards at

Hotbed Sash, Tennessee Red Cedar Posts.

1WE REST OUR CASE WITH YOU. A LONG ESTABLISHED REPUTATION, AMPLE %

MEANS AND FACILITIES, ALL TO ASSURE YOU THE BEST SERVICE. PLANS AND 4

ESTIMATES ARE YOURS FOR THE ASKING. £

THAT'S ALL.

LOCKLAND, OHIOA
A "COMPLETE" FERTILIZER.

In a series of experiments conducted

by the Chrysanthemum Society of

France the "complete" manure uaed

contained: Fish guano, 25 per cent.;

dried blood, 16 per cent.; sulphate of

potash, 24 per cent.; double superphos-

Mii A-ugusIA]'

mtrat
gen 5.9

ihorie acid. 20.52. The liquid was used

in the proportion of two grains to one

litre of water, and the other at the rate

of 900 grams to 100 kilograms of

soil. The most successful result, as

tested at the end of the experiments,

was obtained where a double dose of

the manure was employed; the next best

were the plants treated to a single dose

of complete manure; next in descending

order were plants grown without potash,

without nitrogen, and worst of tl! wei i

thus.' plants which had no phosphoric

acid. Nitrogen is most conveniently ap-

plied by means of dried blood, horn

shavings, or guano in the requisite pro-

portions; potash is best applied in the

form of sulphate; and bone phosphate

yields the necessary phosphoric acid.

Soluble manures are requisite in the case

of plants cultivated in pots from the

middle of August.

SPRAGUE SMITH CO.

GREENHOUSE GLASS

Plate and Window Glass, Etc.

205 Randolph St., Chicago.

Let us quote you prices before you place your order.

Review when yo

Tyler, Tex.—The first annual .In

anthemum show will be held here

November, by the Guild of the Natn
of Christ Church. Premium lists maj
had by addressins Mrs. J. H. Bothwel

HITGH1NGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
ORLEPSHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.
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"t ^^4 Largest bench room obtainable; all benches
1 91 equally good.

Range of twelve Dietsch Short-Span Greenhouses built for the Henry A. Dreer Co., Biverton, S. J.

This style of construction was selected by Mr. J. D. Eisele on account of the better ventilation afforded. George Reinberg and
M. Winandy, Chicago, have similar ranges. Write us for names of many other places where this popular new style of . u tion

may be examined. You can prove our claim that it includes the following

ADVANTAGES NOT POSSESSED BY ANY OTHER METHOD:
Least shade possible with any method
of roof and wall construction.

<^ gM Saie construction ; roof a perfect truss
^m\M no high peaks.
** gM Best ventilation; a run of ventilators t<

vlU every two benches.

These advantages appeal to everyone and this style of construction has the endorsement of many prominent growers.
Let us give you an estimate; the figures will be so low they'll surprise you; the work is so good it will please you.

A. DIETSCH & CO., 615-621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO.

4th
5th
6th

Ease of construction; greatest durability
at minimum of expense.
Every requirement of modern construc-
tion fully provided for.

W\WWW-f"
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[greenhouse [IJoilers

Greenhouse Material
Air Dried Red Gulf Cypress,

Strictly free from Sap.

SPECIAL PUTTY & GLASS ALWAYS
CARRIED IN STOCK.

Lord & Burnham Company,
Horticultural Architects

and Builders.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also G
Heating; and Ventilating Catalogue mailed 1

New York Office on receipt of five

cents postage for each.

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings,

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.
Testimonial

Todghsesamos, Chester Co.. Pa., Dec Ke 1502

Mh. John A. Scollav. I want to sava^eed
word for your "Invincible" Boiler. It is the
easiest to ,un of any that I have ever handled,
and is a treed coal saver, We have t n unable
to pet hard eoal this winter and I was uneasy
a hi nt my ability to use soft eoal. bid must say
that the boiler works quite as satisfactorily with
soft eoal as it did ivith hard. 1 like your appa-
ratus and vour business methods so well that,

if in the future I should increase my area of
glass, you will certainly hear from me.

Yours very truly, Robert C. Bancroft.

Send stamp for catalogue.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

MyrtleV/enue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie Street, CHICA60.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

QLASS
^"•^ D1IVT TJTTTT

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1929 Carson St., S. S.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Mention the Review wh

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

GREENHOUSES,) Red

BENCHES, , Gulf Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

Iron Frame

Mention the Review when yon write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
BL0T"6

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention Review when yon write.—-^ SIEBERT'S ZINC

.SfStSfSM NEVER RUST

UU£&? lb8
GLAZING POINTS

Over 8,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Glass*
10x12, 10x14; 16x24, A quality, double thick.

Send for prices.

J. 1. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

jtjtjtj* Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. J* jtj*
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View in new rau«e of nine houses J7 H> \ 304 huilt by Peter Keiuherg, Chleago. this

Did you ever stop to think?
Had you ever noticed that nowhere in the wide world has the greenhouse industry-

developed so marvelously as with the growers north of Chicago? Fact, isn't it?

Had you noticed that these prosperous growers all use one style of construction, a

style you might almost call the "Chicago Style" that these growers all build with

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER?
Does it follow that using my Gutters brings success, or that, being shrewd successful

business men, these growers want the very best ? Either way, the adoption of my
Gutters by these leaders in the trade is a reason why you should use them, too.

IRON POSTS AND PIPE FITTINGS, GRATE BARS, ANGLE IRON PURLINS, ETC.

Send for catalogue. It contains much of interest to every greenhouse owner.

GEO. M. GARLAND,
DES PLAINES, - - ILLINOIS.
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SELF-OILING

VENTILATING APPARATUS
For Greenhouses.

Sectional Water Boiler, Open View.

Burnham" Boilers
RELIABLE, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL.

Red Gulf

Cypress

Material

Galvanized Ice

Clearing Eave Plates

Cast Iron Gutters, Iron

Purlins, Columns, etc.



Vol. XII.

A JOURNAL™ FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN*™ nurserymen.
(LOK18T8' PUHLI8H1AU UO., 630-535 Uaxlou Building, CUlUAud.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, AUGUST 27, J903. No. 300.

|ilium Harnsii
jld. No liner l.ulhs
eted. packed in eocc

. 7-iu. bulbs fnol S I

per 100; S«:s.. oo p
!(-ln. bulbs. 2U0 to

< 11-ln. bull.., 100 t(

, and now offer a limited mian-
ipplv as lentr as si.i.-u n-mains
rket — well matured, carefully

packed) 330 to the case, « i tm

* OO per 100; $70.00 per 1000

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarryfown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Xmas Bells
CHENILLE OR IMMORTELLES.

DON'T BUY anywhere else until you Bee me, because I will fund
you the best shape and most artistic.

No. 1 5 ;

. inches $6.00 per doz.

12.00

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Wasltington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNIC0TT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

AIL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AND SECURE JANUARY DELIVERY.

Two Great Carnations

CRUSADER—RELIANCE
SCARLET WHITE

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
Jas S** Joliet, 111.

Begonia Lorraine,
2'4-ineb pots, $15.00 per lOO; .* I 10.00 per lOOO.

ftRfHin^ JUST RECEIVED : ONCIDIIJM VARICOSUM,
"l\V Mil/a, ONCIDIUM BARBAIIM.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentias. Latanias, Livistonas. Arecas, Phoenix,
Kluipls, Dracaenas, Crotons, Hoston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS,Rutherforo.n.j.

S. S. GERMANIA FROM MARSEILLES

Ready Now:
ROMANS.
PAPER WHITES,
MAMMOTH FREESIAS,

CANDIDUMS, TRUMPET MAJOR NARCISSUS
(for Xmas forcing), etc., etc.

Due Next Week: duVc'ITbulb-s.
Also large consignment of SELECT CALLAS.
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BASSETT & WASHBURN
GROWERS OF
FLOWERS

We are now cutting 8000 to 10,000 Roses per day of AM. BEAUTY,

K4ISLRIN, LIBERTY, CARN0T, GOLDEN GATE in extra fancy, good or

medium length stems. Also good BRIDE and BRIDESMAID. Very heavy

ASPARAGUS and SMILAX. PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
BUY DIRECT OF THE GROWERS.

Bassett & Washburn
Store, 76 Wabash Avenue, f^hlOrlfin

GREENHOUSES, HINSDALE, ILL. V>11IV*C1JJ"«

LE0NIESSEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST I

I Archsieet, Philadelphia
i

|TjB|ET us have your standing order this season. No order

IW too large for us to handle and none too small to

receive our careful attention.

Wild Smilax now on hand for all requirements.
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THE
Judges at Milwaukee

reported as follows on our exhibit of Nephrolepis Piersoni:

"F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y., showed a magnificent

lot of Nephrolepis Piersoni which was awarded the

GOLD MEDAL
of this Society at Asheville, last year. As it has already received the

highest award possible in the gift of the Society of American Florists, your

committee can make no further award at this time, but we wish to say that

another year has only further demonstrated its great value commercially

and confirmed the judgment of the committee in awarding it the first and
only Gold Medal so far given by this Society for any new plant."

A. FERGUSON, \

HENRY YOUNG, /

We have a magificent stock of Large Specimens for W. A. PALINSKY, ) Committee.
fall trade in 6, 6, 8 and 10-inch pots ; also a grand H. PAPWORTH, \

lot of young stock in 2

'

4 -inch pots for growing on. OTTO SPEIDEL, '

REDUCED PRICES FOR FALL AND SPRING DELIVERY. If you have not received our list, send for it.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.
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LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per looo, S15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35,

Ferns in Flats
in the leading varieties. Per flat of no
clumps, $2.00. Cash.
Prices ou all Fall and Winter

Bulbs, Plants an<l Roots elieer-
iully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? over Three

in UM

The Parker-Bruen Man'f'g Co. Inc.

206-8 Jersey St.. HARRISON. N. J.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

sorter, fLORISTS'
£&JSr.fl SUPPLIES

J. Stern & Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FtORAl METAt DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEAtER IN FIORISTS' SlIPPtlES,

Factory, 709 first Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOB NEW CATALOGUE.

Mention the Review when you write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

ir, YEARS' RECORD.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices
Ave offer for delivery

Lit. Harrisli. Doz
Hi-aaliy. plump bulbs 5-; * 4U

floriferous. 1st &

Mammoth
Freesias. White Bermuda,

AlGl'ST, SKI'TKJIBKR. OCTOBER:

SEEDS. JZ>
Asparagus Sprengeri. fresh crop..$ .'Jit

\sp ftrni;-iis l>(M(iiiihens. ;t novelty
In climbinjr Asparagus, beautiful
i.'iii Bprays B5

Sinilux <m«-,|, ivsti.Toii. 1 i>kt., 10c:
O2..2oc: lb .$2.00: H lb.. tiOc.

Shasta Daisy, ih*' floral wonder, if

sown at prnj./T Intervals, gives

one of the best paying novelties. . .'Jj

Calla Ethiopica. each b
sound renter shoot, :i 5 1

Cyclamen Persicum Gier
large bulbs, pure whit

Amaryllis Johnson!.

Send for our ne
DUTCH BULBS

August H, H,

Calceolaria Hvbr.-.la Mot. Nana. pkt..25e;

Primula sine n«i» Fimbria t a. pure while, rose.
erilllSOIl. OloOd red. while Willi yellow eye
blue, in separate colors or mixed, l (10 seeds
25c; 1UUU seeds. *1 75.

Gloxinia in best prize mixture, pkt., 25c.
Oelai.ien Perslcuin (HitrHiiteuin, saved from
Grand Prize biooms. pure white, wliite with
crniisoii eye i.nlli.iui crimson rose, separate
per It'll s Is ,UO. 1I.HIU Seeds {'I till. Ail eelors
mixed, ioo seeds. 60c; 10W) seeds. $5.00.

PANSY.
Iterger's Never Fail is a niixtun- made by our-
selves, containing' the cream of French, Ger-
man. Scutch ami Aumrlran markets All surt>
ail colors. Giant Flowers. 3U00 Heeds. *Jn«-: :;ouu

sK-d8 mm; '.OZ..H.UU: 1 oz. $100. TRY IT.
We also furnish any named sort of Pansy

pie. red. lilac, bronze, yellow, black.

BERBER &CG "» New York.

Sigmund Geller
108 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

THE FINEST LIKE OF THE

selected by

Ask to see "The Lates

during his recent trip in Enrope.

S
nne

e
Vin

a
e
S
of RIBBONS a R d CHIFFONS.

EMBOSSED SILK CREPE PAPER

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS

We carry the largest and most complete line of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. AN'o. 1 quality. $1.00 per 1O0O ; discount
on larger orders Bronze and Green GalaK, best quality. $1.00 per lOOO. Laurel
Festooning, l.-t quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, 81.oo per bbl.;
75 cts. per bag1

. Sphagnum Moss, $1.0 per bbl.; 50 cts per bag-.

We can till vnur order at a moments notice, orders by mail, telegraph and tele-

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention Review

Nursery
..Seed

Florists

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Pacific Florist 55*
Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

1610 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

s the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC

COAST. Subscription $1.00 per year.

H. Bayersdorfer &Co.
FLORISTS*

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.
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IMPRESSIONS SAT CONVENTION
BY WILLIAM SCOTT.

duties, and as he makes a point of

attending all the business meetings of
t lie eon\ ent ion, as well as various ot ner

:- where two or three are gath-

ered together in holy communion of pui

pose, there was not much time li ft to

inspec
•Irs It .llt.-l

.•ill its branches. There were something
over • i h i 1 1

\- exhibitors. A list of them
was given in the pages of the Review
last week, and all I can expect to do is

in mention here what was out of the

ordinary run and what I noticed on en-

tering the hall.

The boilers, ventilating apparatus,

greenhouse construction and many ap-

pliances occupied a iarge space. There
were the I [erendeen Manufactui ing Co.

with a large and greatly improved boiler,

Kroeschell Bros., of Chicago, with their

long tubular boiler, Lord & Burnham
Co. with their very solid looking sec-

tional heater. The John C. Moninger
i'o. had .1 model greenhouse, showing
their construction combined with the

Garland east iron gutter; Foley Manu-
facturing Co., model of green! se

with metal gutter and ventilating ap-

paratus. John A. Evans, of Richmond,
I ml., had a highly polished copper-bot-

tomed exhibit of his well known ventila-

tor; A. Dietsch & Co., model of their

well known greenhouse construction; the

Lord & Burnham Co.. a very finished

model ,.t' greenhouse ami gutter, and the

Dillon Manufacturing Co., of Bloom-
liitrg. Pa., mof construction ami con-

crete gutter.

t',.1

man who grows, but is largely dm- t..

these men who have studied our wants.

ami unwise is the man who does not get

his material from these specialists, ami
Imi. was an opportunity to see the best

up to date. C. K. Pinley, of Joliet, had
in operation a pot washer. In size ami
operation it was something like the

familiar s,-is S.us grinder of Hi' 1

st '.

but the
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ample reward which thej richly de-

serve. Mr. Holt, mi. the superintendenl

li proud and until-

ing but praise was heard of his man-
The arrangement of the ex-

hibits was truly well made.

ed to me to fill

almosl to the ideal the purposes foi

which our annual gathering is h< id

enough i
- Borne food for

iliouelit, ., .T.Mt trade .xliil.it where til.'

women i'11-tiu.'.l 111 mir noble calling, tin

exchange of ideas, a renewing of friend-

ship, and a brief l>ut happy oasis in the

laborious life of many a florist.

The hall was perhaps the besi for the

exhibition we have ever had, but the

portion screened off for the business had
the worst of acoustic qualities. Noth-
ing but a human fog horn could Vie

heard twenty feet from the stage. Pat
O'Mara's clean cut, penetrating basso
was about the only one that could cut

through the heat waves.

St. Louis had no opposition. It did

not even require the persuasive eloquence
of Fred W. Taylor to take us to the

banks of the Mississippi. This is just

as it should be. We all want to see the

World's Fair and many cannot afford

two vacations in one summer.
The election ended with the best of

feeling and I am not sure that the
rivalry ami canvass for votes among the

friends of the candidates did any harm.
Those are fine pictures you have, Mr.
Editor, of the president and the vice-

president, both handsome men in the

very prime 01 life. I mean, of course

that the " primeness " is suited for con-

ducting the affairs of our society. For

that there is a splendid business force.

Things we eat and drink since com-
ing home do not taste right. The diet

we found everywhere in Milwau
in,', and tis for the amber lubricant, it

was superb and without effect unless

you took a bath in it. I sincerely sym-
pathize with those rigid characters who
would not sample Milwaukee product
while they were in th'' city.

The shooting was a very enjoyable

afternoon, after all, and 1 trust, this

feature will not be abandoned. There
were at the convention several crack

shots from Philadelphia and they dis-

played a fine spirit of sportsmanship
when they said to themselves '

' We could

win the best prizes, we know, but let

the boys have their fun, we have won
enough ; when we meet foeman worthy

of our steel we will be there again. '

'

The most touching incident of the

convention was the restoration of watch
and ring to ex-President Smith. Who
but Robert Craig, with his classical head
and features and sympathetic voice and
well chosen words, could deliver such
an eloquent little speech? We have only

one, and long may he be with us.

The Chicago men simply did nobly.

That dainty banquet in the grand ban-

quet hall of the Auditorium was never

equaled in the history of our society.

It was dainty, elegant and most won-
derfully served, and broke up all too

soon.

After all the shouting and yelling on

the alleys and almost fighting rivalry,

it ended with the best of good feeling.

The "Phillies" must have surprised

even themselves, and as President

Burton told John Westcott, there was
good playing accompanied by d
good luck. Well, if ever a club deserved

it. Philadelphia does, for it is enthu-
siastic and keeps the game alive. Phil

The Home of the Review's Special Photograph

bowling and other physical exertions

they are, of course, long past. Mr.
Beneke will work like a trojan to pre-

pare for 1904, and as to Mr. Breitmeyer,
it is not taffy to say, for all know it,

that there is not a man, and please,

Mrs. Breitmeyer, believe me, not a wom-
an who knows Phil but that respects

and loves him, and behind his most un-

good nature he has proved

Hauswirth's hard and able work as

manager of sports was handsomely ac-

knowledged by the winning team, and
when you see John Westcott 's and Billy

Easting's noses deep in the loving cup

at the same time it looks well foi an

other hot game next year. Poor Chi-

cago! They played well and defeat came
bitter to them, for the odds were fifty to

that Chicago had the cup. The

championship medal was won on form
for Mr. Foerster is the best bowler of
all the florists in the land. What a
joke, however, if Mr. Wilcox had cap-
tured the medal. He is a dangerous
outsider, always to be feared in any
company.
Many little incidents occurred during

this memorable convention that I made
mental memoranda of, but they have
\anished. As it is, my story is amply
long enough, quality considered, and in

conclusion 1 thank all who did attend
and help to make our gathering in the
line iily of Milwaukee as enjoyable an
event as is recorded in our memory of
our good society. William Scott.

Tin

how I

ibed

CONVENTION NOTES.
E. F. Winterson prize for the man

; the highest in three games in the

li -ontest, was one of the hand-
as well as the most unique ever
for such an event. It was a silver

g ball, large size, properly in-

d mounted on a polished base.

It was one of the trophies captured by
Joseph Foerster, of Chicago, who also

took the Mussey medal in the champion-
ship contest.

(In Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Phil llauswirth, of Chicago, were pre-
sented with a siher tea set as an evi-

dence of appreciation for Mr. Haus-
wirth's labors in behalf of the pastimes
which are such an enjoyable feature of
the conventions. The presentation
made a

Westco
Philadi

ds.

iotel Pfister, where John
ilar and pleasure-loving

entertaining his sport-

Through an unfortunate oversight the

judges of trade exhibits overlooked the

display of the J. (
'. Moninger Co., Chi-

cago, in preparing their report. It was
an excellent showing and while there Mr.
Rupp took orders for two houses. 30x300
from Davis Bros., Morrison, 111., five

houses for Fred Ponting, Cleveland, and
two houses for H. Kunz. Glenville, O.

Strange, isn 't it, that the Ionia Pot-
tery should be the only pot manufacturer
to take advantage of the opportunity to

make a display. Of course several of
the others had representatives on the

ground.
There was nothing but praise for the

showings of all the florists' supply

houses. Such an exposition of choice

goods was never before seen in this

country. Each and every exhibitor has
every reason to be pleased with what he
did. for each had a bright and well ar-

ranged showing of goods, which would
stand closest inspection. Many new
things attracted favorable attention and
the general lines showed what a truly

wonderful advance has been made in this

industry in the past few years. One of
the most serviceable novelties was the

willow screen shown by M. Rice & Co.

This firm has every reason to be satisfied

with the results of its convention display,

much labor and expense as it entailed.

Following the usual custom, at the clos-

ing session, William Currie, of Mil-

waukee, on behalf of the members pre-

sented President Burton with a gold
watch as an evidence of the affectionate

regard in which he is held.

The fatigues of the week were too

much for several members. G. M. Nau-
mann was obliged to call a physician.

E. Hippanl succumbed to the heat on
Saturday and R. F. Tesson was taken
home siik. while Dan MacRorie took to
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Ins bed for several days without
been near the convention.

Among the plant novelties Croton
Craigii in the Craig & Son exhibit, at-

tracted much attention. Seibrecht &
Son hail K. intia Wendtfandii and other

good tilings. Peter Crowe showed fine

plants of Adiantum Oroweanum. W. A.
Manila's gulden privet was thought a

good thing. In H. A. Dreer's collection

were Kentia Sanderiana, Asparagus
myriooladus, A plumosus compaetus and
some new fanej leaved caladiums. Lager
& Hurrell had some little known orchids

and C. C. l'ollworth showed Araucaria
plumosa.
The Ilitchings trophy is now the prop-

erty of the Philadelphia bowlers.

Signs to the right of us, signs to the

I. it of us. signs at the front of us thun-
dered and roared. Signs of the times.

Coming down from Milwaukee to Chi-
eago on the Virginia on Friday, the
Milwaukee Florists' Club had nearly 800
-nests. It was a

,

jolly party and a de-

lightful ride. Lunch baskets were pro-

\ Mod for all and there was a diversity of
entertainment. It was one of the most
pleasurable features of the convention.

'
' We are only eighty-five "miles from

the wickedest city on God's earth," said
the mayor, "but with us life and prop-
erty are always secure." And that

same evening a Milwaukee hotel thief

robbed one of our most respected ex-

presidents of one of his dearest posses-

sions.

The pot washer exhibited by C. E.
i'inley attracted the attention of the

growers. The machine is simple and af-

fective and seemed to meet with general
approval.

One of the good novelties was a ceme-
tery vase shown by W. F. Easting. It is

made of heavy tin, covered with white
enamel, with a strong wire to go into the
ground. It is a cheap and serviceable

article, yet makes an excellent appear-
ance and will enjoy a huge sale.

Nothing but words of praise are heard
as to the way Milwaukee handled the

convention. Messrs. Pollworth and Hel-
ton make a strong team.

F. E. Dorner, Jr., was elected a direc-

tor of the Florists' Hail Association,
succeeding William F. Dreer.
And they didn 't take us to the brew-

eries.

CONVENTION GUNNERS.
The success of the annual bowling

tournament of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists Wednesday was rivaled on
Thursday by the shooting tournament
held on the South Side Gun Club grounds,
under the able management of F. S.

Schmeling. Two events were held and
both were won by Ohio men.

In the first event, forty birds, H.
M. Altick, of Dayton, was the winner
with 31 birds, while E. Hippard was a
.lose second with 30. James Eadie, of
( leveland, was third with 28. The sec-

ond event was twenty blue rocks, ten
pairs. James Eadie, of Cleveland, was
the winner with 16, while Reid. of Phila-
delphia, was a close second with 15. The
scores Were as follows

:

forty itir.ns

1
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mediately following was thai the3
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flower, a stronger stem, and is a little

hardier in its constitution. The Farqu-

har is oo longer gi on n here.

Lady Cam] II and Swanlej White
both require 45 to 50 degrees of night

temperature and a day temperaturi LO

degrees higher. The dark arii tii - re-

8 degrees higher in the day. The warm-
er varieties require a steadier tempera-

ture than the dark. Should the latter

occasional!) drop to 35 degrees they

would be injured, but in the case of the

former the flowers would be checked.

At the same time give all the air your
conveniences will allow. It is a stimu-

lant to the health of tin' plants and an
antidote tor disease. Let tin- wind, even
if cold, blow on the plants if they are

heal! bj . I '•' not be afraid if you see

the leaves moving with the breeze. They
are drinking in deep breaths of fresh air.

You cannot grow violets properly iu a

close, ill-ventilated house. Such a one
is apt to l.e c lain |

i and iniia'Y, the right

conditions fo] spot.

From the time of planting until al I

the middle of October tin- plants should
lie kept on tin' »it side. From that date
on they should be a lnt on tin- dry side.

From the foregoing date until the mid
die of December i- the critical time of
their existence. If you get them through
until then. .0- .wen until the first of IV
cember, you ran reasonably bank on
what kind of a crop you will have for

Keep the soil constantly stirred, so as
to let the light penetratt to the i-.

Pinch nil' ali decayed and dead leaves.

Remove till runners mi Campbell and
Swanley White as fast as they appear,
retaining tin titer crown. On the
dark violets tin- same process should be
gone through with, although better re-

sults are claimed for tin- system that
retains three or four crowns, pinching
tin- strongest runners about three inches
from tin' plant for this purpose. Long-
er stems and more flowers will result.

Keep the atmosphere in the In,use dry
at all times. Even at the risk of get-
ting the houses too warm, turn on a
little steam, if only sufficient to take off
that raw. .hilly dampness. Particular-
ly should this he done when the early-

fall rains set in. The neglect .if this

precaution frequently allows spot to put
iu an appearance. A hand-rake is used
for stirring the soil, but better still if

the man in charge knows how to stir

soil with his fingers. It is much better
and he never has to hunt for his rake:

Pests and Diseases.

Black spot is frequently caused by
overwatering. Wet feet, we call it. Also
in mild weather when the ventilators are
open and a warm rain sets in, before you
are aware of what is going on the wind
swishes the rain over the foliage in tin-

form of mist, which is very distasteful

to the sweet, capricious beauty. Again,
a ch.se, ill-ventilated I se should be
avoided, as it is sine t,, breed spot.

Frequent syringing on bright morn-
ings will serve t.. keep red spider down.
If you have been taking care of your
plants you will have very little trouble
with spider. Eel worms are a rarity in

this vicinity. As soon as a plant stops
growing and ceases to have that bright
gloss characteristic of a healthy plant,

pull it out and replant from stock that

should always be kept on hand in 3 or 4-

Smgle Cactus Dahlia White Cross, Grown by W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J.

inch pots for that purpose. This djs

poses of tin- worm or any other trouble

that may nil the plant. There are eth-

er enemies—insects and diseases— with

which we an- as yet unfamiliar.

I .real care should be exercise. 1 ill \ ,1

tering, in order not to get the soil ten

w.-t, as it will then bee. .me sour, and in

winter it is hard to get it back to

healthy, growing condition. Morning is

t l.e l.esi time to water, and in cloudy
weather and in the fall judgment should

I,.- used to select a time to water when
tin- foliage will dry out before night.

Narrow, If) to 12-foot houses grow
good violets, but on account of the sh,

ventilation is harder t.. handle -luring

the critical period. Large houses

100 in .".nit f.-ct long and 29 feet wide,

containing 4 to 5-foot benches, with :'.x

4%-foot ventilators, all on the moth
side of the house, half of them m ening

to the ridge ami the alternating sash

hinged at the ridge and opening a! the

cross bar. houses running east and west,

admit more air and light and are less

liable to a sudden fall of rain getting

in before the ventilators can be closed,

as it is easier to close the ventilators

than to let down a lot of sash.

The successful growing of violets may
be summed up in four words: "Take
care of them.

- '

COST OF COAL.
Robert i Iraig states that with him, hist

y.-.-ir's coal bill was more than $5,000
higher than in ordinary seasons, with

William K. Harris it was .+ ;'.. in -I. i

men- than usual, and with Henry A.
Dreer, Riverton, X. .1.. the increase

cunso.l bv the strike was not far from

RUST ON CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Will you kindly tell me through the

REVIEW a remedy for chrysanthemum
rust, as 1 think it is; brown, rusty spots

on the under side of the leaves. Can
these affected plants be used as stock

plants for another season.' < '. A. M.

Without a doubt the brown rusty
spots mentioned as being on the under
side of tin- foliage is the rust. These
brown spots, when ripe, burst open and a
brown powder is scattered round and
every grain of this brown powder is a
disease germ, carrying and reproducing
the ili.ee- everywhere where conditions

an- fin. liable for its development. We
have found that sulphide of potassium
dissolved in water in the proportion of
on- ounce of the potassium to two gal-
lons of water and sprayed on the under
side of the foliage will hold the disease

in check and prevent it from spreading
to adjoining plants. Be sure to get the
sulphide and not sulphate of potassium,
as the two tire, I understand, quite dif-

ferent arti.l.-.

The plants may be used for stock next
year and if they are sprayed with the
solution mentioned, a time or two in the
early spring, the rust will not appear
again the following year. We have not
had rust two years on the same variety
and for the past two years have not
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There eat hue
rig 1 his

when

bad it at

and cry some yea

disease, bul one a

It is much more
the season is wet than when the season

is dry cm plants ornuino outside, and
i li. i.ii\ Lous inference is not to Byringe

plants under glass more than is oeces

and a credit for every del.it entry, so that
the books can be balanci d and discri p-
mcii Located I have found that a \ ery

record can be had by running
II books, a cash thick, journal and
ledger The cash 1 1,

plies, holds a record of all the cash
transactions in the business. the left

hand oi debit page being for all moneys
i eci i\ ed and the right hand or credit
page being for moneys paid out. The

THE TWO Slid S iiF THK CASH HOOK.

1 To state Hank...
"

Miss Mitchell
" " Merchandise..
3 " M. M. Avers..

-

7
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LOSS AND GAI>
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Delivery Wagon of J. S. Simmons & Son, Toronto.

The A. C. S. has done great work in

raising the standard in quality of the

varieties introduced to the trade and
through its influence the chances of a

variety producing blooms of inferior

quality bring sold in any considerable
quantity have been reduced to a mini-

mum, but we are asking tin- society to

do still more fur us, and we have a right

to do so. A tVw years ago our demands
of the seedling raisers were mostly for

larger blooms, better colors, and better

stems and in fact a general improve-
ment in the quality of the products of
the plants.

In producing this quality in miry in-

stances there was necessarily some sacri-

fice of quantity, and now we are de-

manding the latter in addition to our
former demands. We have as large and
fine blooms as any one could wish for,

but unfortunately most of these varie-

ties are shy or late bloomers. We have
enough of thai kind now and while we
will welcome any improvement in quality,

we are more anxious to have varieties that

will produce large quantities of good

that he will find Irani

would be a good thing
a whole. I for one
long ago that it is onl

time until it will have

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Result of Indoor Culture.

Before giving results obtained by this

method it may not be amiss to say that,
as described in notes of .May 7. n is a

compromise between field culture and
culture entirely under idass.

Our plants were nil from flats late
in April and potted into 3-inch; as soon
as the roots had begun to encircle the
ball, a shift was made to l in, h. The
first week in .lime they were placed put

to pot in frames; no further shift was
necessary, the only attention given being
to top, water as required, and stand over
once, spacing to allow for growth made.
By July 15 we had them all planted ami
growing nicely, no losses having occurred
outside or since housing.

Law-son was the variety most largely
grown on account of its known habit of

giving shell slems early ill the season.

Other varieties were also tried, among
them being Estelle and Enchantress, but

in comparison none equal the plants of

Laws which variety seems particular!}

stock
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It would have paid you to lift your car-

nations and pot them any time before
August I'll, into about l-incb pots, and
then plant them on the benches jus! as

soon as you can after thej have rooted
tvell. Vimi Burely hai e a bench

or two thai you can spare to put the
pots on. Tl stra work would not be
verj great, because they will become es-

tablished in the puts quicker than they
would on the bench, and when they are
planted on the bench there will "be no
wilting, etc. They will take hold much
quicker from the pots than they would
from the field, too. You will gain al-

most as much as you would by planting
them on the benches at the time you pot
them.

However, it' you have them in the field

until the date you mention yon si Id

ii M" 1 the blooming stems as soon as the
buds are well set and a few days lie-

fore vim plant you should go ovet them
and remove all those that would show a
bud by planting time. If the p
of fair size I would not top them so

close from now on as I would earlier

in the summer. They should be encour-
aged to throw blooming shoots from
now on rather than grass, but you should
not allow- the plants to wast.' thin
strength mi perfecting the blooms. You
ran I iy guild managing .-nt a v en fair

crop i if 1 ili ii mis by Christmas, but thej will

not be as good as they would be from
earlier ]. hinted stock, nor will there be so
main. Vmi will also lose at least a 10
weeks' cut and fr.nu 25 to 50 per cent
in quality up to March 1. Will the use
nf your houses for some other crop be-

tween August I and September 25 re-

pay you for this h.ss? Vou know your
business better than I do, but think this

matter over carefully before vou decide
to plant so late. A. F. J. Baur.

THE FOLIAGE PLANTS.

Rejuvenating the Stock.

From -July to about the end of Octo-
lin is the season of most rapid growth
in this class of plants, the warm nights
keeping them in a state oi continuous
acth it y. And it is also during
son that the patching up of the various
remnants of plants that have been u-

for decorating is going on, an operatioi
that occasionally pay-- where one is

compelled to do more or less cheap com-
petitive decorating.
An Areea hit. -eon- that has been bad-

ly used up by exposure to frost,

draughts and dusi i- -eld worth keep-
ing bo hospital treatment, for this palm
does nut easily recover from such a con-

dition, but there may be -nine kentias that

could be washed out at the roots and
then bunched together in such a way
as to produce a pa—able plant for deco-
rative purposes.

I his 1

1

i.t hod of washing out the runts

has been frequent h described, n„. M b|eet

brine to remove the old soil to such a

degree as to permit oi planting two to

four phints that may be imperfect in

themselves in one poi of a convenient
size, a strong burr of w.itri re ving

the soil without any material injury to

the root s. Bui the warning should also

be uprated that any plant that has been
subjected to this treatment must be re-

pel ted as -' . n .i- possible in order to

avoid drying out the routs, should then
be well watered to settle the soil, and
be placed in a shaded greenhouse where
frequent syringing may be given during
bright weather and. in short, should re-

ceive a rational e.nu-e nf treatment tend-
ing to promote a new growth.
Phoenix canariensis and other strong

i not ing palms are - el imes gi\ en ei - n

much more he] oic treat m I ban this,

inasmuch that the oi n abundant roots
oi these palms are sometimes chopped
off in in der to fa. til itate i epotl ing into
the same sized pot they have been o

'i,.. n g bin i his pi .i. ' i.
i

i- not a safe

one to recommend to an inexpn n in • .1

grower, and as a rule it is much better
ii"i tn i prune a palm.

Latania Borbonica is not an easy
plant to kill, even though a specimen
that has been long used in a dwelling
often becomes verj shabby and may re-

quire some elippiii" ot the tips of the
leaves to remove the dead portions, but
this palm soon makes a fresh start dur-

ing the summer, and Before Thanksgiv-
ing may become quite presentable again.

I'.ut if any palm should become badly
infested with insects and at the same
i in- iii bad condition from exposure I

would not advise any hesitation in re-

gard to the course to be pursued, for

such a ,
.l.i in should be at once con-

demned to the rubbish heap.

Aspidistras are alwaj - useful to hai i

and if one has a few large plants that
. an be spared for stock put poses, it may
be found profitable to divide them now,
as they will soon recover from tl pera
t ic in and make some more leaves before
the plants are needed.
A well-filled pot or tub of a-pi.li-iia

that has not hern disturbed for several
-ra-ons may be divided into a number
of useful plants of the 5-inch or 0-inch

size, and in addition to this there will

be found a lot of old rhizomes in the
soil that may be cut up into short sec-

tions and thus used for further increase

of stock. The joints are very close to-

gether mi these underground stems of

the aspidistra, and in consequence they
may be cut into sections about one inch
in length, the roots bring cut back so

i hat the rutting- mav h - planted more
. , m. iiinii l\ . I hese , lit t ings or root

sections are then to be planted to a

depth of about our and a half inches,

in light, sandy soil ei1 her in a bench in

t lie propngat ing Inm-r m in I he ilnl -. I he

latter lining most com enienf in many
plai es from the fan! that the flats ma'
be moved about if necessary. Nearly all

of the joints of an aspidistra possess a

dormant eye or bud. or will produce
our. and though the process oi growth
may take some months, yet a large ma-
jority .t these root i uttings will ulti-

mately grow, and as soon as I hej foi m a

leaf may be taken up and put into 3-

inch pots.

\-|n li-tras will endure partial starva-

tion of their runts alnnii as long as nn
plant with which I am familiar, but
they will also respond to more generous
1 iml inriit. and a fail prnpm 1 it g I

stable manure and also a sprinkling of

bone dust will be found highly beneficial

to them at the t ime oi i epotting.

Few insects tn uble these plants, but
during the hot weather there maj appeal
some thrips upon them, if any of these

pests are about, but this difficult} mav
be overcome bj v ig is ;yi inging and
fumigation.

Crotons.

At midsummer there is little difficulty

in rooting croton tops, Ficus elastica

and other species of that genus, dracsenas

and in fact any of those foliage plants

that are commonly propagated by slit-

ling a -veiling gmw tb and then tying up
the wound in a handful of damp moss.
Large and highly colored croton tops
in.a be more easily rooted by this meth-
od than any other. Uie tops being left

i u the parent plant until the roots show
freely through the moss, after which
the nuttings are taken off and potted up
in puts of a suitable size. 3-inch pots
answering for the purpose unless the
rutting be from an extra strong growth.
The nrwlv potted cuttings should be

kept somewhat close for a few days,

and shaded from the sun until th.-v be-

hring capable of funning good plants ill

6 oi ; inch pot- before < ht is1 mas. pro-

vided they are shifted on and given

proper cultural attention. The chief

.--eiitials are warmth, light and plenty

of moisture, both overhead and at the
1 nnl S.

Thrips on Ficus.

'II in 'I familiar with the ravages
of the tin) yellow thrips on [leas aro
sometimes at a loss to undcr-tand what
i- the cause of rusty looking scars

on the young leaves of the
Reus, such evidence being quite likely

to appear at this season if any of these

troublesome insects are at work. Theso
injuries cripple the leave- to a greater

side of

apparent it would be well

animation at. once of tin

the foliage of ficus, the most likely tima
in ii ml the iii-ects being in the ea;ly

morning or else late in the afternoon.

The insect in question is very small,

moves rapidly, and is whitish or yel-

low in i oloi . and ii ;nn are suspected to
i it is a good plan to give a

string fumigation with tobacco dust or
tobacco stems on two or three successive

v
.

1
1

1 1

1

-j - I'm i l .1 1 syringing will also

t.-inl to di-hide.,. tin' thrips. but -viirg-

ing .'I vill probabl fail ' effect n

cure, as it is practically impossible to

reach all portions of a lot of plants
with a stream of water, and the i,ico-

: in,- v a por will sea i ch out tin insect s in

a much more thorough manner.
YV. n. T.irr.ix.

VARIEGATED FERNS.
When considering the great number of

spi n - a ml v a i mi ii - nt fei in. it is re-

markable to find how few truly variegat-

ed forms exist. A good number are wnat
i iii.-il a, . nli ut ally variegated,

such as Pteris eretica, P. serrulata, and
P. palmata. in which part of the fronds

a] peai freely splashed with white or yel-

low. Such forms a • also occasionally

met with in the genera as] lenium, loma-
ria. ncphi nlcpis. etc.; but in all these
i-.i-e- 1 In v uric-rat imi i- not constant, not-

wit h-ian. ling the ran- and attention be-

ll them by the cultiv ator. In

Allium um eiincatum variegatum, the

character is often retained for a good
length of time, but large specimens are
seldom, it ever, seen; if only this form
could be grown successfully in large quan-
tiths it would prove an acquisition for

decorative purposes. The only other va-
riegated adiantum is A. maerophyllum
alb., -i

i
i.it um a most, beautiful plant

when well grown, the young tinted fronds
freely streaked with white, rendering it

pai ti.ulaily attractive.

The pteris family contains the most
Useful of variegated ferns. Foremost of
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these, from a decorative point of view, is

P. en-iira albo-lineata, which grows well

in a eool house, and stands the atmos-
phere of a dwelling room a- well as most
ferns. A crested form of the foregoing

is P. Mayi, a very beautiful compact
plant, and most useful in small pots. P.

argyrea, generally known as the silvery

pteris, is a very vigorous plant, and use-

ful in all sizes from small thumb pots to

large specimens. It should receive a heavy
compost, and succeeds best under stove

treatment, when the silvery markings are

more pronounced, it. is a variety .t I'

quadriaurita. Another variety, but quite

different in growth. i- P. tricolor, a most
beautiful plant when (veil grown, hut it

i- somewhat diffii ult t.. cultivate, the con-

ditions most, suitable b. in-.' a light ..pen

compost, warm stove treatment, plenty
ol water at the runt-, and -bade : the old

fronds soon turn brown if too much ex

posed, and water must be withheld from
the foliage. A very pretty pteris is P.

nemoralis variegala. which succeeds well

under the same conditions as described
for tin- foregoing.

Quite distinct to the other pteris is P.

Victoria?, with erect, narrow fertile

fronds; while the barren ones are only a
few inches in length, the fertile ones, in

which the silvery markings are more con-
spicuous, rise a foot or more high. It is

easily raised from spores, and succeeds
well under stove treatmeni ; a very hand-
some crested variety of ii i~ I'. Reginse

cristata, in which the variegation i- much
brighter. P. tremula varb-gata has not
proved so highly derivative as was ex-

pected when it first came under notice.

The variegation is very di-tin.-t and pret-

ty, but the foliage is of ,i -oniewhat -oft

texture and does not stand the atmos-
phere of rooms for any length of time.
There are a few variegated ferns re-

quiring cool house treatment, all of which
hail from Japan, and are of very easy
culture. The most beautiful is undoubt-
edly the deciduous Athyrium goringia
num pictuni. Tin- plant is furnished iviili

a fleshy rhizo from which, in the
spring, a good rop of variegated fronds
is produced, and their beauty is greatfj

enhanced by the pretty claret colored ra-

ehis. It is a most suitable plant for

rockwork ferneries. Very distinct from
the foregoing i< the robusi Nephrodium
aristatum variegatum; its dark shining
green fronds have a distinctly light yel-

lowish variegation, and their bard nature
renders them valuable fi I deeorati n and
for growing in exposed situations. Che
frond- of ( lymiii-ji amu .1

1 1 p. .1 1- .1 \ .11 1.

gata show a distinct variegation when in

a young state, but when mature this is

scarcely visible. Polypodium, appendicu
latum may also be in hid. I among varie-

gated ferns, the claret colored markings
being very pretty, move particularly
when the fronds are first produced.
The above comprises all the variegated

ferns of any merit. In all classes of

plants, variegated forms are much sought
after, and any new introductions in ferns

would be gladly welcomed.—W. J. Dyson
in the Gardeners .Magazine.

THE CYPRESS MARKET.
The lumber trade reports t

rather dull in the cypress market but
fall l.nsit:.— ..pening strong in the west,
if demand is a little late in awakening
in the east. Stocks are well cleaned up
and not only is the market closely eon-
trolled, but the demand is so heavy
that prices are firm, with a tendency
toward slightly higher levels. Cypress
is good stuff and has come into general

use for very many purposes, besides for

greenhouse lumber since the advance

which has put the price of white pine

of same grade at a higher figure than

CJ press.

THE CHINA ASTER.
In Bulletin No. L69, of the Depari

inei.i of Agi iculture, there appea 1
- I he

follow niL'. ompiled 1
1
om bulb I

-

Cornell and Massachusetts Experiment

The China aster, which has come into

prominence in comparatively recent

years, i- closely related to I he chrj san-

themum, and. as its name implies, is a
native of China. It was originally sin-

gle flowered and of limited range of

color—blue, violet and white—but un-
der cultivation it has been made to as-

sume a gi eat \ ai ietj of foi ms and col-

ors, rivaling the chrysanthemum in

these respects, although the aster has

nol been developed to the size of the

larger varieties of chrysanthemums and
has not yet been made to show the bril-

liant shades of yellow which are so

prominent in certain of the varieties of

the latter flower.

In a bulletin of the Xew York Cornell

Station, L. H. Bailey states that

—

The China asters are among the best of all

the annual garden flowers. Tbey are of the
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Illl .1 -11 I . intended 1 1.1 llllTl .1 -.!•! I. ill- .nil

ditiou in 111.' gardening a- well as cither

trades. It pi,,\ ides that "if an
orruptly and without the kmm ledge ut

as ,ui induce ut or reward, for doing
or forbearing to do any act in relation

to in- principal's business, or for show-
ing or forbearing to show favor or dis-

favor to ; 1 1
1

_\ person in relation to his

principal's business; or if anj pet it a

corruptly gives or offers any gift or con-

sideration to any agent as an induce-
ment or reward . . . shall be guilt

of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to

conviction on indictment to imprison
ment."
Dahlias—A grower of these writes

that though the National Dahlia Society
awarded twenty-seven certificates of

used in future. He fe

qucntlv the awards an
in r- of the trade to eac
The Italian National

the usual bird s< ares im ffi el i

tried the experiment of plaeii

strawberry beds a couple of

parrots. This was successful.

being evidently much afrai
noises made by the parrots.

CHICAGO.

The Market

Trade is at the lowest level since sum-
mer came and the average returns to

the grower- this week are a discourage
ment. Demand is not only lighter than
ever, but n ipts are heavier and it is

impossible to do anything at all with
a great deal of the stork. Asters partic-

ularly being dumped in large <jn;i n t i t i
•-.

Beauties are more plentiful and not

selling any too briskly, the shorts being
parti, nlariv difficult to move. The crop
of Brides seems to be far heavier than
Maids with many glowers, at least they
are more in evidence around the market.
Red n.ses are not bo plentiful. Carna
tion- from the Held are at hand for all

requirements and the cut from the early

planted houses is beginning to come
along. There are longitlnruni lilies again,
as auratums are on the wane and some
splendid dahlia* are -eon. lint they do not

sell very fast. There are good gladioli

but prices are very low. r.reen e I- g,,

slow, especially asparagus.

The Convention Visitors.

Chicago took the convention visitors in

b I on Friday afternoon. Open house
was kepu at 56 Wabash avenue, with
music and refreshments, until six o'clock,
when supper was served at the Audi-
torium, to about 485, followed by an
evening at the concert at the Coliseum.
The hotel banquet hall and the tables

were very tastefully decorated by Phil
Hauswirth and he is entitled to much
credit for his work throughout the
week. < >n Saturday the \isitors scat-

tered in parties to visit the various green-

houses. Bassett & Washburn report 247
visitors at their place that day. Where-

ever a stranger went he found eatables

and drinkables spread for his refresh-

ment and it was not the least of thi pica

sant features that the consensus of

opinion was that never have the estab
lishnieuts in this vicinity made a Letter

showing. One of the laughable ' \

periences was that of William Currie,

W. R. Smith. E. A. Fetters and Mrs.
Fetter- with i). p. Bassett 's automobile.

Various Notes.

Raymond Reinberg, the two-yeat old

- f George Reinberg, was drowned last

Saturday afternoon in a tank of water
in the rear of his home. The little fellov,

had climbed to the edge of the tank,

which is liislii feet and five feet deep,

when he lost his tooting and fell in. Xo
one witnessed the accident. A half hour
aftet little Raymond had left the housi

his body was found floating in the tank
by Christ Brecht, an employe. Mr. and
Mrs. Reinberg have the deepest sympathy
of o\ eryone in I he I rade in their great

Leo Niessen. the Philadelphia whole-
-u!.-r. -pent a couple ,if days this week in

looking over the methods employed in the

•ut flower business here. He says that
i 'lih-ago undoubtedly handles so\ernl

times as many flowers as Philadelphia.

but that the quality does not average so

good and that we do not handle the stock

so carefully in consequence. A. H. Lang-
jahr. the Brooklyn wholesaler, also ex-

amined the methods in vogue here.

L. Coatsworth has been laid up with
muscular rheumatism but is able to be
about again.

A. Lange has been engaged in a lit-

tle controversy with the state factory in-

spector, who charged him with enrolov-

ing a boy under sixteen. Justice Wolff
sided with the inspector.

E. S. Thompson had a nice showing of
Park Belle and seedling gladioli at Ran
tail's. August 21, and will be ovei Sep
tember 1 with another batch, lie also

has sonic wr\ g I dahlias.

C. L. Washburn goes to Wausaukee,
Wis., tonight for a few days outing be
fore taking up the activities of the new-

season.

G. F. Pieser is at home from his out-

ing at Lakewood. Wis., and Will Kyle
is back from Kalamazoo.
George R. Scott is no longer with

the Kennicott Bros. Co.

P. i '. Amling has had his plai > taste

fully decorated with asparagus tin- week

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market show- change
from last report. Roses are very plenti-

ful and many of them of rather poor
quality, due probably to the cloudy and
warm weather. The good roses are in

fair demand. Beauties are mot-,- plenti

1'ul and lower in price. Kaiserins appear
to be going off crop; they are scarcer
and not so good. Maids are improving
and some pretty fair stuff is seen. As-
ters arc awfully plentiful in common
sorts, white especially. Semple's are dis

placing the others in the orders for choice
stock, and of these and the best Queen
of the Market more could be used. It

is easy to get a fair price for good as-

ters, but poor ones are bad stock. The
Review quotations on asters wen- too

high last week, for which the writer is

to blame. Note present quotations. Val-

ley is impnn ing .
- I I '

fini

,,in be seen. Gladioli are awfully plenti-

ful. I do not believe that prevailing

market prices today can possibly pay any-

body not guilty of child labor. Of
dahlias there will be more to say later,

i :n nations are now at h,w water mark:

just a few fine ones can be had. There

is leinand whati-M-r for gi ns. with

the p,,—il,lc ,-\,-,pt i a iiit ' maiden-

haii tern. Growers of Asparagus plu-

mosus and Spn-ngeri. smilax and Adi-

antum Farleyense will make money by

holding their stock over for the present.

A Merchant Prince.

Everybody knows that the term "rob-

ber baron.
'

' as applied to our bus SS,

means a rich grower who waits until

some poor retailer or commission man
is short on an order and then swoops

down upon him. refusing to give up the

desired flowers until he has -, -cured overv

penny tin- poor fellow has except cat

fan- home. Fortunately there are no real

'•robber barons" around the City of

Brotherly Dove grc -
i

- are not so

cruel—but we have, and we are proud

of it. a genuini '
' i bant pun,-,-.

By this term is meant one who-.- mer-

chandise may be found in great quanti-

ties on very many steamer- crossing the

ocean today, who has dealings in a large

majority of the cities and towns through-

out this country, and whoso transactions

aggregate so large a sum as to sei m
fabulous to any of us. Yet hard work,

enterprise and sound judgment have

brought all these things to - tod; Is

an example I would give the housi I il.

Bayersdorfer & Co. Through the cour-

tesy ,,f Mr. Bayersdorfer I was i nabled

to examine the vast warehouse, si f

the things seen here for the first time.

Out Of such a collection of beautiful

and useful things it would be difficult

to select I describe a few of special

interest. it is a task worthy the

graphic pen of Sei i etat j Stewart,, but

far beyond Phil. Still it must be at-

tempted.
1 1 is evident that the demand- of the

plant business are growing more and
more importunate year after year.This is

evidenced by two beautiful crepe papers

for pot ,,o ers, a ball patten, stravi

.

very pleasing in appearance; the other,

a crimped affair, comes in any shade of
color desired to produce an effect. The
baskets are in endless variety. I

-

glass, largi trans] I -
- - • xquisitely

oi namented, and smaller ones of colored

-j lass, just • i,, thi e fot fragile, shorter-

stemmed flowers. These two together re-

call mantel effei t- i le v, ith a tall rase

of Beauties on one side and a tiny vase

of orchids on the other. A static- or
Scotch h, fc-th made and of a

grei . i- , onsidered a

great addition to the list of holiday at-

tractions. Then there were some great

American Beauty vases of sterni i mold
than glass, and a new green stem-colored
wire, intended to appear perfect!}
when used on the roses in a bouquet, and

but you say, "Phil, you are wound
up,!' so let's work awhile.

Various Items.

M. Rice & Co. report an unusually
heavy rush of convention orders. They
are working overtime at this usually short
hour season.
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Eugene Bernheimer has just returned
from a trip up the state. He reports
carnations as rapidly filling the houses.
While the stock is short, the plants that
survived the May drought flourished.

They look very well now.
William J. Baker is receiving some nice

valley.

1 \. Dunn has just returned from
Reading and vicinity.

Carl Jurgens, of Newport, is sending
in some nice \ .-

1 1 1

.

\ to 1 Xiessen.
Some of William ,1. Baker's consignors

say that a commission man is like a fam-
ily doctor; he should he carefully chosen
and never changed. A prettv tribute to
W. .1. B., is it not*

Emil Leiker, of Lansdowne, is sending
in some nice Flora Hill to Edward Keid.

Chas. H. Buenning, of Easton, has
built three fine new houses, open l» j -

tween, about 150x25 each, for roses and
carnations.

J. F. Horn & Bro., of Allentown, show
the unmistakable sign of prosperity -

building.

John Savage, of Mt. Airy, has a fine

A-M

has ded a !!<»

rge refrig-

^4 feet anderator. i hi' new part is

will be used for greens.

Base Ball

Last Saturday saw a very close game
at Atro. X. J., between the employes of
Samuel S. Pennock, led by .Mr. Watson
(no, not G. C.) and the workers on W.
P. Peacock's big dahlia firm. Unfor-
tunately the home team was late in toe-

ing the mark. Fur this they suffered,

the visitors being obliged to catch a train
at the end of the fifth inning and win-
ning by the score of 4 to 3. Maybe
they would have won anyway. Phil.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

On our return home from the conven-
tion we found the cut flower trade still

dragging along the same as when we
left it. We also found first-class stock
still scarce, the best quality finding

ready sale. There is plenty of pocr
stock, which nobody seems to want, even
at the low rates. Good Kaiserin and
Meteor sell well, while Bride and Maid
are still small and sell at a low price.

Of carnations, both under glass and out-
doors, Mrs. Fisher is the best. Some
good Flora Hill are also in the market.
The colored varieties show the effect of
the hot spell. Field-grown stock is be-
coming more abundant. Quite a few
auratum lilies are now in at $1 per doz-
en. Hydrangeas do not sell so well.

Tuberose stalks are in good demand,
with plenty of them in the market. As-
ters that are home-grown are not extra.
The best are being shipped in and the
demand is good when of extra quality.
The growers claim that the outlook for
a better quality of stock in a very short
time is good.
The young rose stock is in a very

promising condition, more so than at any
previous time. The same may be said
of carnations. All are looking fine, es-

pecially the newer varieties. All plants
are now making a fine growth, and par-
ticularly those that are planted on low
ground where there is plenty of moisture.
Out in Kirkwood, where most of the vio-

lets are grown for this market, the plants

are unusually tine. They all claim that

the St. Louis market will be better fixed

for stock the coming season than ever

before, and this will be welcome news
fur the retailers here.

Various Notes.

The St. Louis delegation returned
home Sunday from the Milwaukee conven-

tion. The members expressed themselves

as never having had a better time, and
too much praise cannot be given the Mil-

waukee boys for their entertainment.
They did everything and more than they

promised, and it is up to St. Louis next
year to return the compliment. We are

also under many obligations to the Chi-

cago craft for their entertainment of
Friday and Saturday. The Milwaukee
convention will always remain a bright

spot in our memories.
The bowling contest was about the best

arranged affair yet held at any conven-
tion and much credit is due to our friend,

Phil Hauswirth, of Chicago, for the way
he handled the contest. Philadelphia,

having the best team, won and we offer

our congratulations. We missed the gen-
ial captain, George Moss, but a team
that can win without its captain deserves

much praise. We felt sorry for our
friends from Chicago, but it was their

own fault and they will know better
next year. We will be on our own dung
hill and will also do better.

George McClure, of Buffalo, is in

town, spending a week with his son, who
is at Shaw's Garden, in charge of the
orchid houses. Mr. McClure is an en-

thusiast on bowling and was, of course,

sorry Buffalo did not win out at Mil-

waukee. He also expressed himself as
having a good time at the convention,
and that the Milwaukee boys did them-
selfs proud in every respect.

I will close my letter for this week
by saying that we are all glad to be
"back among the old folks once again"
from the best convention the Society of
American Florists has ever held.

J. J. B.

CINCINNATI.

The Market

There is a slight demand for white
flowers, but otherwise very little busi-

ness is doing. Yet even at that the sales

foot up higher than last year. Hot
weather is using up the outdoor stock in

a hurry. Roses, with the exception of
American Beauty and Liberty, are a
glut. Short-stemmed stock of Bride,
Bridesmaid, date Kaiserin, Ivor} . etc .

can scarcely be sold at any price. There
is a fair demand for the better grades.
Beauties are increasing in quantity and

ire very good.
Carnations are still scarce, but there

are signs of an increase in supply very
soon. Several growers are beginning to
i ut from new stock, and the flowers are
good, with fairly long stem's. During the

past week E. G. Gillett received the first

consignment of carnations from the B.
K. & B. Floral Co., of Richmond, [nil.

Phese ncre the first carnations that this

linn have cut and they were very good.
The variety was Dorothy.
Some very fine asters are now to be

had and there are plenty of buyers for
them at good figures. The supply of
second grade ones is not so large and
they firing more money. Gladioli are
still very good, but the market is get-

ting tired of them. Some very good
dahlias are coming in, but this flower
never takes well in this market. The
store men will not buy them.

Various Notes.

The Cincinnati party has returned
from the convention and all are singing
the praises of the Milwaukee Florists'
Club. Judging from what they say, the
convention was the best ever, and a mark
was reached in attendance and entertain-
ment which will be hard to beat. But
if such a thing is possible, J. J. Beneke,
president of the St. Louis Florists' Club,
will dn the trick. The Chicago boys de-

serve lots of credit for the manner in

which they entertained the visitors.

A visit to the Lockland Lumber Com-
pany plant, at Lockland, O., during the

past week proved to be very interesting.

This firm is in the midst of the largest
business they have ever had in green-
house material. There was almost ready
for shipment a large quantity of material
for six houses, 32x150 for S. Alfred
Baur. of Erie, Pa. This material had
been treated to a preserving process, dis-

covered by the superintendent of this

plant, who is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Berne, Switzerland, and a man
of many years of practical experience.

This method of preservation is the out-

come of years of study and experiments
and is decidedly a new departure in the
preparation of greenhouse lumber.

The success of the flower shows dur-
ing the fall festival seems assured, judg-
ing by the number of entries already
booked. There will be a committee from
the Florists' Society to see that every one
is treated well, and if you cannot come
with your exhibit your stock will be care-

fully looked after.

Chas. E. Critchell and Miss Bess
Critchell had a narrow escape from death
while returning home from their vaca-
tion. They were in a very bad wreck,
Mi" Critchell being badly used up.
Charlie was more fortunate, a few severe
bruises, but he was still able to attend
the convention at Milwaukee.

K. A. Betz and family are spending
a two weeks' vacation at Wawasee, Ind.

'iias. E. Critchell is in town.

C. J. Ohmer.

WANAMAKER WISDOM.
"Some one has said if there are ten

bakers in town, the one who gives the
best loaf for six-pence is sure at last to
sell the most bread. That's the bottom
of all trade. The one who furnishes the
best of anything gets the most trade in
that line."—John Wanamaker.

Loomis, Cal.—A. Mitting says that
the way he grows carnation plants in
the field is to plant as shallow as pos-
sible and earth up a little. He has the
rows two' feet apart and runs water be-
tween them, the water then wetting under

and the carnations grow with-
out check all summer. By having this
ridge along the rows it keeps the plants
from stem-rot. He cultivates between
the rows and the plants grow so fast
it is a back-breaking job to keep them
pinched back.

It is like being out of the world to be
without the Review after one has been
reading it for any length of time.—H. V.
Betts, Ormond, Fla.
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Plenty of Stock
Good roses and all cut flowers in season.

"Green Goods" a specialty. Write for special

low prices on large quantities in any line.

E. C. SML1NG,

AMERICAN BEAUTY,

:'il mi'h

.«_' >

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central.

Chicago, 111.

Short stem $4.00 to $r,.00 per

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $.5

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 5

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8

Carnations 1.00 to 2

Asters TSto 1

Auratum Lilies, per doz.. $1.25

to $1.50

Gladioli 2.00 to 2

Valley 4

Asparagus, per string, 25 to 50c.
As[i;ir:iuus Spnnceri 2.00 to ,

E

Ferns... per 1000, $1.25

Galax.. " 1.50

A.hantum 50 to
Smilax per doz., $1.25 i

Subject to change wltbont notice.

Mi-i:tl"li l:.'\kv. 'All'

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

We have the G. A. E. encampment
with us at present and the city pre-

sents a gala appearance. Miles of ever-

green garland have been used to decorate

tin' principal streets and the use of deco-

rative palms and hardy outside flowers

has been very lavish in the show-win-

dows around town. Gladioli, dahlias,

coreopsis, asters and amaryllises, to-

gether with large quantities of huckle-

berry, brake ferns and oak branches

have been used and made a demand for

this class of stock that will last for

some days to come. Outside of decorat-

ing there is very little doing* Flowers

are very cheap and plentiful. Asters

are at "the height of their season at

present and are of good quality through-

out and very cheap. Roses hold their

own in price and are of better form and
color. Carnations are plentiful enough

for all demands. Tuberoses and amaryl-

lises are seen everywhere and can be

had for any price.

Various Notes.

Many of the carnation growers are

getting ready to plant their greenhouses

at this time and most of them are plant-

ing the usual list of varieties, Flora Hill

for white, Estelle for scarlet, Lawson,
Crocker, Schwerin, Mrs. Joost, Scott and
Triumph for pink, and Pingree and El-

dorado for yellow. Some Prosperity,

Cressbrook, Mrs. Bradt, Genevieve Lord,

America and Jubilee will be planted but

they are not as largely grown in this

section as the varieties first mentioned.

The fact that the California State

Horticultural Society is forging ahead

rapidly was shown by the fact that forty

applications for membership were pre-

sented at the last meeting. Some very

fine specimens of dahlias were exhibited

and a verv enthusiastic meeting was
held.

James Bell, of Dwight Way, Berkeley,

has leased his grounds to a company of

Japanese gardeners.

John Vallance, of the Cox Seed Com-
pany, read a very interesting paper on
'

' Seeds, Their Germination and Pecu-

liarities,
'

' at the last meeting of the

Oakland branch of the California State

Horticultural Society. Mr. Vallance has

ad many years ' experience in this line

f work and his remarks were highly

istructive to the large audience pres-

ut. G.

BALTIMORE.

The Market.

There is surcease of the heavy rains,

there is more sunshine and the thermome-
ter marks a higher temperature. The
thermometer of business, however, went
down last week almost to the zero mark.
Barring a few funeral orders, general

apathy prevailed. The stock of cut flow-

ers is abundant for all calls. Growers
arc busy with repair work, and if any-

one of the craft ventured on a trip to

the Cream City convention, he kept it

hid from scribes as well as pharisees.

Doubtless it is all the worse for the craft.

There is little news to dispense.

Various Items-

Thomas Vincent, who has a store on

West Baltimore street, has rented another

on North Charles, corner of North ave-

nue, a very promising locality. J. Adam
Hitter, whose plaec is in thai immediate

vicinity and who does a handsome busi-

ness, is spending the summer in Atlantic

City.

Alexander Scott, formerly of the Ex-

change here, is engaged in improving and
developing his property on the Hauford
road, a suburb which is increasing rapidly

in value and population.

Mr. Johnson, for several years office

man and bookkeeper with S. Feast &
Sons, has severed his connection with that

concern, finding the conditions unfavor-

able to his health.

Alexander MeCormick, Jr., a florist of

Fullerton, has received the Republican
nomination for commissioner of Balti-

more county, which is the largest, most
populous and wealthy county of our state,

this office corresponding to the mayoralty

of cities. The same gentleman is presi-

dent of the Timorium Fair Association,

which draws great crowds of visitors

and presents many attractions in the

way of stock, farm and garden products,

as well as horse racing, etc. There are

sections with moderate prizes for plants

in pots and tubs, cut flowers and floral de-

signs and., vases. The fair is held from
September 1 to 5.

Another fair in the county is that of

the Prospect Park Association, from Sep-

tember 8 to 12, where premiums are of-

fered for groups of palms, collections

of cut flowers, bouquets and funeral de-

signs.

James Glass, of Erdman avenue, makes
a specialty of ferns and in his house

may be seen an almost countless collec-

tion of many sorts and sizes, the cultiva-

tion of which he follows with great in-

telligence and consequent success.

Messrs. Madsen and Anderson, formerly

partners, and now near neighbors, of

Govanstown, who are recognized as the

champion growers here of American
Beauties, have their respective places in

apple-pie order. The untoward season

denied them as favorable a start as

usual, but they may be expected to turn

out products of the usual high standard

when cutting time comes. Mr. Ander-

son is repiping his houses and has con-

verted his steam boiler into a hot water

one and will heat by that agency here-

after. B.

TORONTO.
Trade during the last week has been

decidedly slow and it is the remark of

many of our retail men that it is the

slowest of the season. With the decrease

of trade, as is often the case, we notice

the increase of supply. Good roses are

coining in abundance. This does not

speak any too well for the chances of

plenty of stock for October, when it is

usually wanted. Asters are in great

quantity and stock keeping very good.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Simmons are tak-

ing a tour of the resorts on the Atlantic

coast. They are expected home about the

first of next week.

We are all looking forward to a big

time at the C. H. A. convention to be held

here September 2 and 3. D. J.

St. Peter, Minn.—T. Kloss is build-

ew greenhouse 2SxlOO.

Riverside. Cal.—P. H. Dorsett, of the

Department of Agriculture, is consider-

ing the advisability of locating here.

Ottawa, Ont.— R. H. Wright has one

of the handsomest new stores in Amer-
ica, at 54 Sparks street. The fixtures

are fine and the storehouse extends back

to the next street.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres.N. W.Hal.- Knoxville Tenn.: Vice-Pres
P. A. Weber. St. Louis; Sec'y. Geo. C. Seajrer
Rochester. N. V.; Treas.. C. L. Yates. Rochester
N. Y The twenty-eighth annual conventior

. Atlanta. Ga.. June. l'.HM.

All nursery st...-ks were low in the east

and they had fifty-five days drought to

retard growth.

The American Pomological Society

holds its biennial meeting at Boston,

September 1" to 1
-'.

Geo. II. Whiting has built up a pros-

perous iiiir-i-n l.nsiti.-ss at Vankton, 8.

D. A recent order was for 175,000 Caro-

lina poplars.

The Standard Nursery Co., of What
Cheer, la., lias been incorporated with
si".

I capita] sto.-k h\ George W.

NURSERIES AT SHENANDOAH.
In a two-column write-up of the city

-i Shi nandoah, [a., in I
hi I Ihicago Rec-

ord II. raid. William E. Curtis speaks as

follows of the nurseries there:

More young trees are jrovfii in and shipped
little city tha

D. S. Lake .- ii ae h'ei - I

near Concord, N. II.. shortly
war and w..ik. .1 as in . :-.

When he left his old I1..1 1

bors owed him some money w]
th.-n aide to pay. and instead
him n bundle of Krafts whl. Ii h

sibly be sold to advantage an
rid get for
Lake leased

said might pos-
he could keep
Instead of sell-

t-e of ground on

>ollllK

-_ .--ees. berries ami shrubbery and
i< said to be worth half a million of dollars.

all of which has been made on that place.

His business is chiefly wholesale rui.l extends
to every state in the Union and to several
foreign countries.

Lake

\V. W. Stli.l. the nurseryman, of Paris.

Tex., has bought 1,500 acres near Brown-
I. on which James W. Moore, a

grandson, will be in charge.

Eaker Bros., of Vinton, la., have

leased storage and packing facilities at

Albert Lea, -Minn., and propose to trans-

fer their business to that point. C

J. W. DlCEEY, proprietor of the Pleas-

ant Valley Nursery, near Scotland. Ind.,

wishes to d.-ny the report that he w-ill go

out of business. Some 500,000 grafts

have been planted this season.

in. nt I It . o

than .V .1 j

nnally to every

. hen les,

ned by E. S.
1 I have just
eres and more

shipped an-

I set up for hlm-
There are two other nurseries of lesser

which make Shenandoah the largest

We have been enjoying a good trade

as a result of our ad in the Review.—
Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield, 111.

75,000 Pot=Grown Strawberry Plants

T. J. DWYER & SON, CORNWALL, N. Y.

Peterson Nursery,
164 La Salle St , CHICAGO.

EOIMIES
Mention the Review whe

W. & T, SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.m._,-jamental Trees. Shrubs
Wholesale fMl Roses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers of I J Trees, and Small Fruits

l^-^-^l in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

THEMOON
Company

For | Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM.H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

American WHITE ELM
Nursery Grown Transplanted Trees.

Best Trees for Park i

i.iinn White Elm
..nnn White Elm

i coo Whit.- Elm
I

i ioi i llaekberry ..

250 American l.in.len

Mr
I

I

CHAS. HAWKINSON,
EXCELSIOR, MINN.

FBIearance Salem Rose Plants

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

Always Mention tne....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

mgh.
I Treas., c. B. K. ii. lei. Cleveland, O,
nnual meeting will be held ai St Loui>

Prospects for corn have improved con-

siderably in the past ten days.

Mitciielhill & Co., St. Joseph, Mo..
are building an addition, 40x65 to their

seed warehouse.

John M. Clark, of the Leonai
Co., is in Northern Michigan, crop in-

specting and doing a little fishing mi tin-

side.

Reports as to the condition of clover

seed crops are very good, not only in

Germany and Austria but also in France
ami Russia. Stocks of red clover are,

however, very low on the continent.

Philadelphia. S. B. Dicks, represent

Lng ' '""|" i . Tabor £ I .... and James
Comont, representing James Carter, Dun-

callers recently. Recent advices from the

seed growing districts of France are

more hopeful. A demand for seeds for

the season of 1904 is already quite

marked and is setting in earlier than
usual by at least two months.

Funk Bros. Seed Co., Bloomington,
111., has taken up the matter of breeding

corn for the purpose of not only produc-

ing perfect ears and grain but adding to

the protein, starch or oil content. As
corn groweis in the ^Mississippi valley

are, many of them, growing their crops

for particular purposes, they see a direct

commercial return in proportion to the

success of their experiments. Prof.

Bailey used several photographs, taken in

the course of their experiments, to il-

e an article on plant breeding in

Country Life for June.

WISCONSIN PEA CROP.
The harvestim: of peas in Door county,

Wisconsin, is about finished. Thrashing
..I Uaskas, Extra Earlies, Gems and Ad-
vam - rs has in ,.,„ .... Some milling

is l.eing ,lmie and the hand picking has
started. Deliveries shOT a fair quality

and the quantity comes up to the re-

vised estimates in most eases. The Tele-

phones, .Marrowfats and other late sorts
promise to meet expectations and the
weatln-r is favorable for yetting them
uiel.-r cover in g 1 shape. Alaskas
evidently suffered mosl from the spring

frosts and summer rains, but then ap
pears to be sufficient of them in the
hands of farmers who grew on their own
accounl to make up the shortage of de-

liveries to regular contractors. The qual-

ity of these promiscuous stocks will

hardly be up to the standard, as farmers
usually tire not well enough posted to dis-

tinguish the good from the poor, quantity
'.if bushels being their principal aim.

GOVERNMENT SEED SHOP.
The New York Sun recently printed

the following letter from a subscriber
at Washington. D. C.

:

The chiefs of division of the 6eed section of
the Department of Agriculture purpose to as-
snme the official determination of commercial
types and sub-types of vegetables, grains and
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flowi ra Tuese so-called

fstablisbnie

i.-niisis*- for their
i Government seed

ovorshadnuiiii; nil seed houses or

.,r iti<- Cov.-nmi'iit distri1.il

,|iuil 1.- Hi-- entire piit-iiiit «'t

L'd by all inm h.mt^ 1*1
'

.. -.t |....k.t trad.' in tin- United St:it^ t„ ili-

ext.-nt ..( ;.» per i-rnt. or just cuttlnc it in half.

\\ .«..•]]. I t..- the effect upon the dry [roods

m.i.I.- it th" iJ.tv.Tiiruf-tu should undertake In

pvratnids «.f pins. t<- the value of 5 cents each.

<ir what would be the effort upon the grocery

trad" if tie- i;.i\fnuilriit -hoiibl illid.Ttakr I

distribute free, through the mail. «.i.nhi.«hmi

ak.-s •' ...-!( sump? In "ither <ase such dis-

trjt.iifit.i. unnld be st..pp.-.l at the first session of
('..iilt.-ss. «.r many membrrs of Congress woiiM
-* it of office. F. H. B.

MILWAUKEE.

After the Convention.

The Milwaukee convention now goes

into history. It will not be necessary to

tell those who were present that it was
a grand success in every way, but there

should have been a much larger attend-

ance to see the great trade display. The
Society of American Florists does more
than any other trade organization for

its members, and the problem of increas-

ing its membership should be solved. It

seems to take a little more than cold

facts printed in our proceedings to ap-

peal i" the craft to join this valuable

society. The time to act is now. Do
not wait until train time next year and

then find out who is going. Perhaps the

fact is that we feel bo proud of being a

member of the society, and thiuk that

ling our neighbors one better by
being a member, that we do not praise

it half enough on our return home from
tin' conventions. Tell your neighbors

that you have met the shining lights in

mi profession. Tell them the knowl'

edge you have gained has 1 n of incal-

culable value. Tell them they can

not conduct their business so as to keep

abreast of these progressive times with-

out i" ing a member. V.\ ery member
should resolve now to appoint himself a

committ f one to solicit memberships
and should have influence enough to

bring in at least one new member, which

would moan the donhlinn of our member-
ship for next year, ami we feel sure we
ought to escort our president-elect, Philip

Breitmeyer, into St. Louis several thou-

sand strong.

The programme mapped out was fol-

lowed successfully without a hitch or the

loss ' moment's time. The opening

address • President Burton was well

and the mayor's welcome start-

ed the ball a rolling. Adam Graham
responded for the society and the con-

as on in full blast. The presi-

dent 's reception was held in an ideal

place and proved a great success. The
bowlers had a grand time, which is say-

ing enough. In addition to the outing

tendered the ladies, they had a knack of
entertaining themselves, which left no

idle moments. The outing on the lake

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass. Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

CALLA AND
BELLADONNA BULBS

FOR SALE.

California Nursery Co.,
NILES, CALIFORNIA.

CROP — 1903
1'ANSY, SIPKKI5 MIXED. xcelled.

< INEKAKIA. mVAKI•'. I si mixe.l, „kls..
r,(lo on,! $I.U(I. C1NKK4RIA. TA1.L, finest

mixed, pkts., 60c and tl.OO.

BELLIS PERENNIS. Giant Red, White and
Fink, pkts., 26c; !-» oz.. Wc.

W. C. BECKERT. - ALLEGHENY, PA.

Mention the Review when yon write.

was an enjoyable trip; the weather was
ideal and the crowd merry. We were
like one large family and it afforded an
opportunity to show the great social fea-

ture connected with our meetings. Chi-

cago boys did themselves proud in bring-

ing us together in one grand love feast

and the entertainment at the Coliseum
was a rare treat and highly appreciated.

As a final resolution, we wish to thank
all members for so libera]

il Hans-
on, hid

to our invitation in attending the con-

vention, the exhibitors in making their

displays, which feature materially as-

sisted in making it a great success, the

advertisers in aiding us in our cause,

Chicago for its hospita

wirth for his laborious
ing the bowling tournai

fully, Robert K i ft for keeping the ses-

sion hall well filled. Hiss Fulmer for her
entertainment at the president's recep-

tion, and the weather bureau for provid-

ing the beautiful weather. Guess there

is little left to be said. "What you have
seen aud what you have participated in

will lie borne in memory longer than
anything that can be told. C. C. P.

Londox, O.vt.— 1<". Dicks is building
one greenhouse, having recently acquired
some adjoining property.

Davenport, Ia.—Articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed for the Allison-Lit-

tig Company. The company will trans-

act a florist business in the city of Dav-
enport. The incorporators and directors

are Robert G. Allison, Edwin C. Littig

and Victor L. Littig. The capital stock

of the company is $10,000. Robert Alli-

son has conducted a florist business for

several years besides being custodian of

the ground's of the Davenport Outing
' lub. He will devote his time henceforth
entirely to the business if the company.
Edward C. Littig and Victor 1. Littig

are both Davenport young men of promi-

nence.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

for over a 100 years have been universally

recognized as the standard of excellence.

ANNUAL TRADE LIST OF BULBS
just published.

J£* Thorburn's Superb Pansy
and Madame Perret Pansy,

NOW READY.
Cycas Revoluta Stems.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Review when you write.

RAWSON'S
Arlington Tested

Seeds florist
Catalogues Mailed Free.

W. W. RAWSON &. CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

SIGMUND GELLER
£8

28tn St NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 17 47 J, Madison.

JOSEPH HEAC0CK,
WYNCOTE, Pa.

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana

and Kentia Forsteriana

GRAND RAPIDS VIDLET STOCK.
Imperial. M. Louise and Campbell. 3-in. Dots.

$4.00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000. Campbell, J
1 ein

pots. $20.00 per 1000
Chrysanthemums, S20 00 per 1000.

Roses, Ivorv. 3-in.. tine. $4.C0 per 100.

Smilax, $20.00 per 1000.

Grabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich,
Mention the Review wben you write.
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SAMUEL S.

Beauties. Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
During July and August
closeonSaturdaysat J p.m.

PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

WATJKEGAN, III.—Following the con-

vention M. P. Dilger has been visiting

friends in 'Wisconsin.

The littlo lady who posed for the

photograph which embellished the cover

of last week's Review is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vaughan. of Chi-

cago. Mr. Vaughan was at the conven-

tion in charge of the exhibit of E. H.
Hunt.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent 3

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
NOT admitted under this head.
Every subs, run t is entitled to a free situation

wanted or help wanted advertisement not ex-
eeeding35 words in any one issue d urine the year.
If the advertisement ex. is :;5 words, send at
the rate of one cent for each additional word.
When answers are to he addressed in our care,

add 10 cents for forwarding.

sperience
flowers, bedding and decorative sleek Western
state preferred. Slate terms. Address No ir»!».

care Florists' Review, Chicago.

S"
ITUATION WANTED — Bv a practical florist

as head gardener on a good private place: a
good orehid LM-o.ver and care take r ot tine palms
and terns and making of all kinds ot rustle and
grotto work, laying out and taking care of tine

lawns and shrubbery; host of reference. Address
No. lt>4, car.' Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—One Florida i

Reason for selling: boi
•lass< cheap for cash. Wrl
rtfPnlgan.

n boiler No. 225.

oo small for my
. H. Dew. Albion.

FOR SALE — Greenhouses, dwelling rooms,
rich land, in rapidly growing town of ISOOO—

eight large hotels, num. reus boarding places.
wealthy boarders a tine chance lor energetic
man with small capital Sickness cause of re-
moval. Address No. Mil, care Florists' Review.
Chicago.

^OR SALE—Greenhouse establishment con-
taining s.200 feet of glass surface, together

ith stock and everything pertaining to the

FOR SALE-One boiler 4x14 ft 12JU ft 1-inch
steam pipes, lutiu ft. 1'. inch mpes ami tit-

lings; florist wagon; all in good condition. 1317

North Michigan ave . Saginaw City. Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—By working forei
Scandinavian: middle aged; married:

experience in growing cut flowers; able to
charge of anv sized place: state wages and
of place: first-class
Roseiigreu.44HM.adis

WANTED — Florist, sober, industriou
general greenhouse work; send

and wages

,v

^iTTATIoN "\VANTED-In a first-class place

rifiic'e; pouii des j inker; also
a first-class clerk: New York or New England
pn t.r n,L Address No. 163, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

OITUATIoN WANTED—By experienced grow-

fore ing of all kinds of bulbs, growing of fine
ferns and palms; also a first-class orchid grower
for cut flowers; best of referent..-; can come
after 1st of September. phu<- m-ar Chicago \>r---

~~ are Florists' Review,ferred. Address ]

W take charge.

stock. $30.00. board and room to start with.
description, also good references. Address

rOR SALE-At big bargain about 5.000 feet of
glass in a good factorv town of 5.000; no com-

nltion. Write for particulars. No. 158. care
lorists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-Hv sober reliable man.
married, capable of taking charge propaga;

lug and planting of har.lv shrubs, trees, ever-
greens, clematis. Right man

F. Piggott. South

TX7ANTE D—Capit
VV well establistablished
neighborhood of 10.1100. i ompetition. Would
take partner with n ssary capital. P.O.Box

fill; SALE-Now gla

eOR SALE-Three greenhouses, over 3.000 feet
of glass, clear cypress caps and bars, ventil-

ig apparatus, etc all in a.,i condition. Cheap
ircash. S. Pepper. Belvidere, 111.

SITUATION WANTED An experienced salos-

before Sept 15th first-class store only. State
wages Address No 145, .-are Florists Review,
Chicago.

salesman iWANTED-Anexperi.
orator for an up-to-uat

ing to the best trade, must he experienced in
store work and decorating and come well recom-
mended. A good salary at banco lor advance-
ment to the right party. Address with mil par-
ticulars. Randolph .V MeClemcnts. S Highland
Ave. and Baum St., Pittsburg. Pa.

FOR SALE-Wholesale florist s ice box, almost
new. tilled with granulated rock, lined with

galvanized sheet iron; S feet wale. ;, feet deep,
'.' feel high, in sections. Jsl.l 00 I ,. b PUIsburg,
Fred Bnrki. Allegheny, Bellevue, Pa.

WANTED—Two single men for roses and car
nations. Pittsburg Rose i Carnation Co.,

Crystal Farm, Gibsonia P. O . Pa.

SITUATION WANTED-As manager
place bv an experienced grower

No. 153, care Florists Review. Chicago.

wANTED—Thrt-e expenrne.-d rope growers
" business and will w-ork to

advancement. Good salary paid if ability

\Y
ANTED—Two or three

Bassett k Washburn. HinBdale.

ionic experience
in general greenhouse work. Permanent
and good wages paid. Address No. 123,

AVANTED—A good all-round grower on place
\\ of 8,000 feet glass. Roses main crop. Sin-
gle man preferred. Good wages to the right
man. Address J. W Rent/ .«, Son. Peru. Ind.

WANTED-Working
place. 13.000 feet glass. Must be a good

grower of roses, carnations, mums and bedding

\\
T>

les. in good condition; will pa
cash. Write A. B. C. care J. Austin Shaw, Clt,

Island, N. Y,

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-ir

pipe, guaranteed sound, Be per foot; als

some 12X12 and larger double thick glass a

r> 75 per box. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—

A

front and fix

order. Sam. Va

-Boiler (25 H.-P.) half
lplete, in good working
e, Kalamazoo. Mich.

: 577. Peoria, 111.

FOR SALE- About 3.(100 feet of 2-in. pipe in
first-class condition. 7c per foot. f. o. b. H.

B. Lee, Bedford, O.

FOR SALE— One No. 30 Wilks hot water
. boiler, with stack complete, used onl> three

months. A bargain for cash. James W. Duiiford
R. R. No. 1, Clayton. Mo.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Eight greenhouses,
two 1211X211. one 120x24. two 0sx2h one 50x12.

and two 06x12. All heated by steam: hot-air
pump and windmill; alBO room dwelling,
heated h\ steam from greenhouses, with hot and
cold water, several acres of ground. Apply to
William Yeagor lis East Main St .

Norristown, Pa.

Th. F Van

FOR SALE- The Florence I , r.ru houses, nearl;.

3000 feet of glass: completely stocked with
general line of plants; good stock of supplies.
Good stock hardy plants outside. Hot water
heat: splendid trade; best town in Colorado; no

flOOO cash lakes it. Worth *3000.

Immediate possession. Templln k Co.. Florence.
Colo.

FOR SALE—New greenhouse material as fol-

lows: New 2-in. black pipe, long lengths, in

cts. per ft.: tlx.s, 50 ft. tioxes. American glass.
sing,, $•> 25 per box: x s 50 ft boxes. American,
double. 12.70 box; 0x8. 100 ft. boxes. French
single UlKlbox sxlll single French glass. $1511

per 100ft. box: 12x14. Ihxls 14x14. 50 ft. boxes.
American glass, double. 13 00 box: 12x12. 10x14.
50 fi bex.-s American glass, single. 12 40 box
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material and
everything for building. Send for prices. S.

Jacobs ,v Sons, 1305 to 1375 Flushing Ave.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

CfiD Q Al C a Market Garden
rHn ill I P producing Flowers.
I VII Vflkk Fruits and Vegetables.

HENRY HOUGHTON. Peotone, IU.

FOR SALE.
In a thriving Ohio town of about 22.000 inhabi-

tants, fine greenhouse plant, consisting of s

greenhouses, ranging in size from 12x100 to
3oxl30; also tine uorkshetl and modern up-to-
date office and storeroom attached. For partic-

ulars address.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th St , PHILADELPHIA

.FOR SALE. ..

Gorton side feed steam boiler. No. 13S (largest
size) for hard coal, in good condition used only
two winters. Robt. M. Schultz. the extensive
and well known florist of Madison. N J. testifies

that a No i:;t tone size smaller) heated for him
15.000 s.| it of class, keeping dp a night tempera
ture of t;5 degrees and gave entire satisfaction
Other users certify to the efficiency of these

FOR SALE.
The plant of the MOKTON CROVE GREEN-

II.. I si s fi i .CHICAGO
court house consisting of c, 000 feet of glass, hi

being new glass 16x20 put up in 1000: four acres
of tiled land, great soil: 2.000 Peonies. 2 years
old: steam heai. II hollers, one a 100 H P. Kroe-
schellmake. virtually new; 500 tons washed coal
in the shed. Have planted 7.500 Roses. 10 I'd" it

•Id range, for which NO CtlAROE WILL BE
rlADE. Will sell at a very ATTRACTIVE figure
and on easy terms, with or without a 5-rooni
dwelling on 00- t hd across the street.
Might r.nt. or sell half interest with option of

future purchase to a responsible grower, who
must take full charge, as proprietor's business

itirely i the city.
AddreBS until Sept 17th. care United States

Glue Co.. 57 spruce Si New York. After that in
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THE RIBBON HOUSE
SCHLOSS BROS., 533 Broadway, NEW YORK

SPECIALTIES IN FLORISTS' KIBBONS. CHIFFONS AND NOVELTIES

ORDER NOW. :FRESH:

ushroom Spawn
FROM ENGLAND'S BEST MAKES.

Per 1000 lbs. $55.00... (->

PAPER WHITE GBANDIFLOBA NARCISSUS.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

flood Fortunev
is the Chum of Opportunity.

This is vour chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Araucaria Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box : they will be growine into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head-
quarters for this great favorite among decorative
plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portations— no seedlings— raised in Belgium from
top cuttings only. Here is my very loweft quo-
tation. Who can beat such stock as I offer for

5%-in.. 3 to 4 tiers. 10 to 12 in. high S0.50 each
".'--in.. :i to* " 10 to 12 • very broad .60 "

-.'..-in . 3 to 4 " 13 to 15 " 75 "

6-in.. 4 to 5 " 16 to 19 "800.900.1.00 "

Cyoas Revoluta—(Sago Palm) very fine. 6 to
7-inch pots, from 3 to 4. 5. 6, 7 and 8 leaves. 10c
per leaf.

Xentia Forsteriana—36 to 42 inches high.
5K-in- pots. 75c to S1.00 each.

Flcns Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots. 25c
each : 6-inch. $1.00 to S5 00 per doz.

Boston Ferns — 5-in. pots. 25c to 35c each

;

6-inch. $6.00 per doz.

Asparagns Plumosus—3-in., at the rate of
$10.00 per 100.

Adiantnm Cuneatum (Maidenhair Fern)—
4-inch, bushy, $1.80 per doz.

Primula Chinensis-1-in.. for Xmas bloom-
ing, all colors. S6.00 to $7.00 per 100.

Begonia—Pres. Carnot. 4-inch. S1.00 per doz.
Vernon. 4-inch, in bloom, 75c per doz.

Azilea Indica— For Xmas blooming. Deutsche
Perle, Simon Mardner. Vervaeneana. fine

plants, pot-grown, for. 40c, 50c and 75c each.
Also for Easter blooming, 16 to 20 varieties.
for Me up to $1.50 each.

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk only. Please state if with or with-
out pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pol Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock:

Acalypha Macafeeana $3
Strobilanth.es Dverianus. 75 cts. per doz. 5
Abutilons in var.. $20.00 per 1000 2
Pompon Chrysanthemums. 50 var., $17.50
per 1000 ".. 2

Coleus, in var., $17.50 per 1000 2
2K-in. Pots, per 1

Fuchsias, in variety $2
Hardy English Ivy, extra strong 2
Lemon Verbena 2
Sedum variegata 2
Smilax 2
Swainsona Alba 2

(Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English
Ivy. 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.)

* R. VINCENT. Jr & SON. While Marsh. Md s

*

I am very well pleased with returns
from the Review.—Frank X. Piebsox,
Cromwell, Conn.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia, Aug, 26.
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Charles Millan&fiHft
«7 ,.» u„„j„„„>*«^c "THE LILY KING." Reasonable Prices.We are headquarters Square Dealing
for everv kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended

tO. Telephone for what, vnn nr»nt

Flowers in their season. rel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-67 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Geo. E. Br^dshaw. John R. Hartmax.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. UCUf YORK
Telephone 12S9 Madison Square. I1L1I I Ullru

Consignments Solicited.

Mention the Review when you write.

JAMES McMAN US, 759 «««>;«. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

OTftOTrlUDS A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America Of W« bOlli wllGGls. NLW TUflfV.
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open eyery day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
W* ship all over the United States. Consignments realize with

us the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties

Telephone 902 Madison Square.

R0NN0T BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., Ijrul VflDlf
Cut Flower Exchange. "ICW lUlllX.

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Te?^M
3
adl

h
ou
S
iq NEW YORK CITY.

Consignments receive conscientious and prompt

The
Florists'
•Manual

M
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

ew York. Aug. 26.

Beauties. Specials
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TOP GRADE for SHIPPING
AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDESMAID, BRIDE,

LIBERTY, METEOR, LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR. 49 west 2sth street, NEW YORK.tfVrllll • %.*-» M\/I%f Telephone, 1998 Madison Square. 1 "*— W W m WMW.mm.»

The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Consignments of Double and Single Violets solicited. hf a fifIFkWe need them regularly and can make good returns. oLAl I ILo

1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN, I Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Wholesale Florist.
All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper

prices can lie had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers of

BRANCH STORE, 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers Highest Market I'rices Guaranteed.

Mention Review when yon write.

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, [fTTjlHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave. *±* FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
Te

Mad'isou
39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

Mention Review when you write.

N. LEGAKES & GO.

Buffalo. Auk. 26

No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids. Extra

No. 1 $4.00to
No. 2 2.00to

Carnot 4 00 to
Golden Gate 3.00 to
Kaiserin 3.00 to

Liberty 3.00 to

Meteor 2.00 to
Carnations, Commons

Selects l.OOto
Adiantum Cuneatum 1C0 to
asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to

Sprays, 20.00 to
Sprengeri, Sprays 20.00 to

Asters 50 to
Dahlias l.OOto
Gladioli l.OOto
Lilium Auratum—Speciosum

Harrisii ...

Lily of the Valley 3.00to
Smilax
Sweet Peas 10 to

Water Lilies 150 to
Galax

45 NEW YORK
1214 Madison Sq.

^t&M^m 53 w. 28th st. JojUm.W <
Basement)

Jj§||j^WW Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. ffil^B
^f Stands at Cnt ^/ffflr

-** FlowerExehansre / ^^^
Tel. 1797 Madison Sq.

Stands
Flov. ,! F.xrh.inee
r t i..,g.in BUlfr .

"

)i street Cm Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LELJC0TH0E SPRAYS.

dew when you write.

Boston. Aug. 26.

Per 100.

Beauties. Specials $20.00

Extra $12.00to 15.00

No.l 8.00to 10.00

Shorts 2.00 to 6.00

Brides and Bridesmaids, Specials., fi 00 to s.00

Extra 3 00 to 4.00

No.l 2.00

No. 2 :.0to 1.00

Carnot 2.00 to 10.00

Kaiserin 2.00 to 10 00

Liberty l.OOto 10.00

Carnations. Common l.tO

Selects 2.00

Fair Maid l.OOto 4.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.00

Asparagus olumosus, strings

Sprengeri, Sprays....
Asters
Callas. few
Gladioli
Lilium Auratum 6.00

Lilv of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00

Mignonette, Ordinary 1.00

Smilax 12.00

Sweet Peas 10 to .20

Tuberoses 4.00

Galax .15

Common Ferns .10

"Our advs. in your paper this year

have certainly been most satisfactory in

results."

—

Grand Rapids Violet Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones Consm.nmi nts

Mention Review when yon

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

Mention Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. ih,
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, P*»

Mention The Revie

50.00

2.C0

jVSS.'ff HARDY GUT FERNS!
Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000. Contracts

made to supply the year around. Use our
Laurel Festooning-. It's the best deeoratixo
material to be iound. we make it_fresh daily. 4c.

:,<-• and 6c ner yd. Barga
•iiia-lii Bronze or Green, 75c per 1000 in

10,000 lots Mosses, &c.
Send us vour wants and
be well satisfied.

MILXINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office, New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections.

Mention Review when you write.

I am very well pleased with my ad-

vertisement. My sweet pea seed is sell-

no fast.—Ant. C. Zvolanek, Grand
View. N. J.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.National Florists' Board of Trade.
Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your interests.

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. NEW OFFICES, 56 FINE STREET, |kipu/ YODK PITY
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602, 603. Ill- YT 1 \JKW\ Ull<

HARRIS H. HATTDEN, Fres -WM. A. MOORE, Vice-Fres. JNO. E. WALKER. Sec. and Treas.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. 24-ineli stems.

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Per doz.

$2.00 to $2 50

Shorts

SpecialB.

Brides. Specials
Firsts
SecondB

Kaiserin
Uberty, Specials

Firsts
Seconds

aolden Gate. Firsts
Seconds

Meteor, Firsts
Seconds

Ume. Chatenay. Firsts
Seconds ;

ivory. Firsts
Seconds

Perles. Firsts ,

Seconds.
Carnations. Fancy

CommoDB
Gladioli :

Asters
Water Lilies
Auratum Lilies $1.00 to $1.50 doz
Valley
Adian turn cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 2

Sprays
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays
Smilax $1.25 per doz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.25
Galax Leaves. $1.50 per 1000

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5.00

Pittsburg, Aug. 26.

Per doz.
.Specials $2.50to $3.50
Extra 1.00 to 2 00
No. 1 75 to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $2.00 to $6.00
Kaiserin 2.00 to 6.00
Liberty 2 00 to 6.00
Meteor 2 00 to 6.00
Carnations. Commons 1 00 to 1.50
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00 to 1.25
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .

Sprengeri. Sprays.

uiadioli
Lilium Harrisii ...

Lily of the Valley.
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Common Ferns..

.

30.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

1 mil

Milwaukee. Aug.

Beauties, No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Specials

Extra
No.l
No. 2

Carnations. Commons, all colors..
Selects

Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Sprays

Sprengeri "
Asters
Gladioli
Smilax

.50 to
1.00 to

12.50 to

West Faikview, Pa.—Mr. Upperman,
the florist, who recently sold his property
to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
is getting ready to move to the place he
bought near Camp Hill.

Washington, D. C.—Arthur S. Colyar,
a bright but erratic attorney, formerly
of Nashville, has been arrested and fined
for several months ago giving a worth-
less check and accepting $25 in change
from F. H. Kramer.

1, N. Y.—The E. R. Fry Com-
pany, which recently assigned, has filed

a schedule of assets and liabilities with
the county clerk. The assets amount to

$2,36S.57, and the debts to $7,737.42.
Arthur A. Mosher is the assignee.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Co Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.—jhbi CuT FLOWERS

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention Review when t.ju write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

. CHICAGO.
larg'e orders.Write for special <

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
whoSe

e
rop Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
mi:S£li CUT FLOWERS

Growers' Co. Central
All telephone and telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

FRANK GARLAND,
wSea

r
e
ot Cut Flowers,

Special attention FFn\|C
given to Hardy Cut LK113'

55-67 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. IIX.
Telephone Central 3284.

37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.
J.A.BUDLONG

Street CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
GEORGE REINBERG,

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty

WHOLESALE

6R0WER of

WIET0R BROS.

«.Cut Flowers
AU telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WEILAND and- RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Poehlmann Bros,

EriLCut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders riven promp>

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

M-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL,

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

"""JSSBHtfS CUT FLOWERS
Two t>ai\y Shipments from my greenhouseB.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Glvei*

Mention Review when you write.

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

BENTHEY & CO,
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and
Consignments Solicited. Commission FLORISTS

Mention Review
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M ICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. D1LGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.00 per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids, No. 1.

" No. 2.
Golden Gates

Liberty.

Per 100
.$10.00 to $15.00
. 3.00 to COO

I (Ml

1.00 toPerle
Carnations, Commons

Selects 75to 1.00

Fancies 1.50 to 2.00
Adiautum Cuneatum 50 to 1.(0

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50 00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 4.00

Asters 50 to 2.50
Dahlias 2.00 to 3.00
Daisies 50 to .75

Gladioli 2.00 to
Lily of the Valley 3.00to
Smilax 12.50 to
Tuberoses 2.00 to
r. .minor. Ferns

3.00

3.00

Baltimore. Aug. 26.

Per 100
Beauties, Shorts $3.00 to $6.00
rirides and Maid6, best offering 2.00 to 4.00
Golden Gate 2.00 to 4.00
Perle 2.00 to 4.00
Carnations. Commons 50 to .75

Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to 1.00

Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.50 to 2.00
Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50 to 2.00

Asters 26 to .75

Gladioli 2.00to 4.00

Elgin, III.—B. O 'Neil recently re-

turned from a very enjoyable two
months' trip to his old home in Ire-

land.

I cannot do without the Review, as

it is the best guide as to where to buy
stock, and if I have anything to sell I

can 't do better than to advertise in the

Review.—E. O 'Neil, Wheeling, W. Va.

Zirngiebel GIANT PANSIES

Market and Fancy Strains

are the finest grade this season that we
ever sent out. when large size and colors

As growers, we know every strain of
note in cultivation and we can recom-
mend our pansies as unequaled.
New crop seed ready now in trade

packages of either strain, at $1.00 each.

Denys Zirngiebel
NEEDHAM, MASS.

DWARF, largeCINERARIAS
Strong, 2' 4 in.

rrlllirost'S-Chhi.se .
.'-"4 In<-li. J2 Oil per Mill

Obeomca 2' t
" 2.00

oh ;i in Hats rca.lv to pot . 1 1
.'•

I a UK), hv mail
C. WHITTON. City Street, Ctica.N.Y.
Mention Review when yorj write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
'Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always »
baud. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J, M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BEAUTY
Plants from 3-inch pots, $6 per J00; $50

per 1000. Also a few thousand

GOLDEN GATE, 2 '.-inch, $2.50 per

100; $20 per 1000.

IVORY, 2in., $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned immediately
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

I!
flTRONG 3-INCH FORCING ROSES
Fine. Strong;, Healthy Stock, at excep-
tionally low prices to close out. 100 1000

Brides. Bridesmaids, 3-iu $4.01) .*:;:.. nil

lvoiv. M.-i.M,r. :;-in 4.nu .o.ou

la- s Mai. In Ivorv, Gales, 2'4-in. ... L' .".a 20.00

Special Offer-All order for 2110 will secure
llllill rate The stock IS big value. We guarantee
it will please. Write us for price on 4-in. hot
water pipe for sale cheap.

W. H. GILLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Carnot
Golden Gates .

Liberty
Meteor
Perle _' on t

5.00

.00 to 4.00

Carnations. Commons 75 to 1.00

Selects 1.50 to 2.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to 1.00

Adiantum Farleyense l.OOto 1.50

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.0O

Sprengeri. "
Asters 50to 1.!

Gladioli 2.00 to 3.(

Lily of the Valley 3.00 to 4.(

2.00

Common Ferns.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Price

^Jyiip

L. B. BRAGUE,
reliable dealer In the U. S.

YOU CAN PLANT AT ANY TIM I: KOSKS
FROM 4 AND 5 INCH POTS.

Crimson an. I Yellow Kainhler. Coquette
Blanches, riothilue Soupert, etc.. "

plants 9c. Large flowered Clema.''
tlean

finest pur-
,..-, lavender, white and ].ink sorts. 2 year, from
5-inch pots, lsc; 1-vear from :i-lneh He. Clematis
Panleulata. 2-year, from 5-lnch hots nic; extra
from leineh, lSe. AlupelupBis Vellehil, line. Iron.

fi-inch 13c; 4-inch. 10e ; from U- inch. 6c. Also fine

v if stock, this season's propagation- Car.'.-

[lowered Clematis. 2h> inch, 6c. Clematis Pan
,. Amp. Veltchil 3e. Rooted cuttings

Hydrangea P. li . 2c. Welgella Rosea and vane
gated. 2c. .lapan liol.lleat Honeysuckle, Sc.

Packed free for cash.
W. H. SAI.TKK. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PANDANUS
VEITCHII,

6 to 8-inch pots. Write for prices.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

FRANK PI. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, SI. LOUIS, p.
PLENTY OF STOCK IN ALL FLOWERS IN SEASON.

A COMPLETE LINE OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Review whp
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to till orders from other florists for local delivery on

the nsnal basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, KSStOt.
selection for delivery oh HteaiiirthipH or elsewhere rece

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.
WESTERN' UNION CODE. Telephone Calls: 340 au<l :'. 1

New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 383.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

1294 BROADWAY,
In the heart of NEW YORK CITY.

OUR MOTTO THE GOLDEN RULE."

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. W1TTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

~M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone. Evanston 56.

J. J. Beneke,
Olive-"™* ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
atento m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
>.

.,','
.': st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5lh Ave.

New York City,
Pill all orders for Florists

at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : t

A. WIEfiAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
fit.. Indianapolis, M.1610 to 1620

N. IUino

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

"iSS™. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,—-

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Sievers & Boland, U. J. VIRGIN,

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.

S. B. Stewart,
o.ietTstreet, OMAHA, NEB.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

ou"«rL, St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell I96 M.

he Park
Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.
J. A. VALENTINE

Orders for
Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,

west will be
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainufst.. Kansas City, Mo.
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Ask the Man
Who attended the GREST MILWAUKEE CONVENTION WHY
the Judges awarded to us the ONLY CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
and HIGH COMMENDATION for Florists' Supplies and Ribbons.

THE REASON WHY:
We were in a class by ourselves, showing NEW EXCLUSIVE
NOVELTIES never before exhibited, and the

LARGEST and FINEST DISPLAY oi "Up-to-date" FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and RIBBONS

ever shown AT ANY CONVENTION.
When you want Supplies or Ribbons write to

Nuf Ced."

M. RICE & CO.
918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Leading florists' Supply House. RIBBON SPECIALISTS.
NEW CATALOGUE FOB THE ASKING.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
New abutllon Pink Beauty, not

M.OO per do;
Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park,

2%-lD..

, N. Y.

ACALYPHAS.

ALYSSUM.
-In. pots, $3.00
b. please.
Avondale, Pa.

Alyssum. double. 2V
Adrian, Mich.

AMPELOPSIS.
Veltchll, Btrong seedlings, $1.00

tahl, 27 So. 11th St., Philadelphia.

ANEMONES.
Japan anemones

"'"'' ''„'.".' ^ViJZt. 9,
ue™ jCbarlotte.

including

LLWANC3ER &~"BARRY."Roehester, N. !

ARAUCARIAS.
,lscd

5%-in. pots
5%-ln. pots
Bfe-in. pots
6 in. pots,

80c. 90c and $1.00 each
GODFREY ASCHMANN

Philadelphia. Pa.

Belgium from top

Tiers. High. Each.
.3 to 4 10 to 12 In. 50c
.3 to 10 to 12 In. 60c

_ 13 to 15 In. 75c
to 5 tiers, 16 to 10 inches high,

1012 Ontario St..

pot 16 to
$24. on per
height t r. .in iv, t 1« to 25 inches. $2.50 .hi. I S3.no
filch: SIM. i»i per ,1 iz. Cash with order picas..
anion sciiultiieis, r.di..ge i',.ini. i.i., nV.

$10.00 100.
F. LDDEMANN. 3041 Baker St..

Cisco, Cal.

Araucaria excelsa. We have a fine stock of
this desirable plant in all sizes, from 75c to
$2.i)n cadi: perfect tiers. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.
Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park. L. I., N. Y.

& Co.. Mt. Airy, Phila.. Pa.

uses. Pine Ridge. Buffalo.

ARBOR-VIT>E.

s:;i'.',

Biota
$20.uO 100; 18-20 in.

100. Not less than
P. J. BERCKMA XS CO..

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus comorensis. 3-in. pots. $10. no loo.

Extra strong, ready to shift. A. Sprengeri. 2 1 -

in
, $4.00 loo. A. plumosus nanus. 2U.-in., $5.00

100. A. tenuissiiuus. 2'.,-in.. S-l '" j....

Nathan Smith ,\ s,,n, Adrian. Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri our specialty,
plants. Per 100: 2V4-ln., $3.00; " '

In., $8.00; 5-In.. $15.00; 6-ln.,
. $30.00. Special

puce oil large lots.

J. H. BORNHOEFT, Tipton, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, from 4-in. pots. $12.50
per loo. Asparagus Sprengeri, from 3V--in. pots,
$6.00 per 100. Extra strong, $S.00 per 100.
Cash with order.
HENRY H. BARROWS & SON. Whitman. Mass.

Asparagus Spr.in.ori, 3 in., si .... In,

5.00; 5-iu,. si . A. plum
-in.. Slo.oo loo. All strong plants.
Bentzen Floral Co., 4025 Marcus Ave..

Asparagus plumosus nani
100; $15.00 1000. prepaid.
2%-in., strong, $2.00 100; 3

Bell Conservatory Co.

Asparagus plumosus plants, 2 yrs-old. $5 on
loO; line for strings. \sparagus Sprengeri, 2 1 —
in. pots, extra. $2.50

JOSE "JOSEPH WOOD, Spring Va lley, New York.

heavy. $2.00 10'Asparagus Sprengeri.
15.00 1000; 4-ln., heavy. 5:1.00 lou. 00 at iu
ates. Cash with order.
HASKELL AVE. FLORAL CO., Dallas, Tex.

Asparagus 1

100; $25.00 1000.
loot). Cash, please.

G. M. Nauma St.. Cleveland, 0.

S. Whltton. 15 Or

Well-grown Asparagus Sprengeri, from 3-In.,
$2.50 100. $20.00 loon; seedlings. 75c Mil, $5,110
1000.

S. S. PENNOCK, 1012 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong, trans.
$1.50 100; 6-in. pots, $1.75 doz., $12.E
W. W. Stertzing. Maplewood Sta.

from fiats,

St. Louis.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

(V. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
strong plant:

. Beileviile.'

Asparagus Sprengeri. extra strong. Per 100:
(n-ili.. $3.1111; 3 in.. SI no; 4. in., $6.00.

Critchell's, Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

plumosus nanus, $2.50 100.
ngham. Delnwar

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-ln.. $2.00; 3^4-ln., $2.51
-in.. $3.00 ion. Express prepaid.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO.. Loomls. Cal.

seedlings, strong
prepaid
•lings. Qnakertown,

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus,
strong, 2-in., $30.00 1000.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dove

Park .Nurseries. Ozone Park. L.

Aspara;

e'i'dewi'
ash.
W.Lc.Xillg

pots, $8.50 per 100.

n St.. Baltimore. Md.

Asparagus pliiinosus, 3. in., at the
$M.oo per 100.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.,

rate

Phila.

Asparagus Sprengeri
$8.00 1,000.

Exotic Nurser

from Bats, $1.00

. Santa Barbara, (

Asparagus plumosus

empstead, N. Y.

0. Henilersi.il. Ii.la. Kan.

It. Xo. 3. Madison. Y\ Is.

Asparagus plumosus
MACBEAN. Lakewood, N. J.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspldistr:

ported. 5
Sis. .11. loo.

Aspidistra lurida, 4-in.. $25.

(

G. Fehr, Belleville, 111.

Azalea indna f..r Xtnas Id nlng. line
pot-grown, from 4nc to 75e each. Also to
I. looming. M to 20 varieties, from 40c

Ontario St.. Phila.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees. Have Just received a fine lot of

an.lar.ls and pyramids.
F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford,

BEGONIAS.

athan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

1 number of the best varieties,
Begonia aurea manieata, 2-ln.,
o. CASWELL. Delavan, 111.

Begonia Pres. Carnot, 4-

-in.. in bloom, 75c doz.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 St., Phila.

J. H. Rebstock. 586 Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Rex begonias, finest varieties, large plants 1

perfect condition, 4-inch and 5-inch pots, 6
and 8c. Cash.

R. G. IIANI'oKl), Norwalk, Conn.

Mammoth begonias, in

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray

egonia
. 00 loo

BERRIED PLANTS.

JOHN HONSEH. 301 Beech. r -

Capsicum annuum. field plants, in bloon
hort and stocky. A bargain at 3c cash.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

o. Vi'!-, in

J. C. Schmidt.

out of 2>,i-

ristol. Pa.

BOX WOOD.

BoBBINK \ ATKINS. Rutherford. N.J.

Freesla bulbs, extra selected. 50c 100. $4.1

1000; large. 35c loo, $250 moo. Amaryllis B<
ladonna, ready to bloom, $1.00 doz.. $8. 00 in
Narcissus paper white, extra size, $1.00 100,
$7. .-.11 Moo; large size, 75c loo. $5. no loon,
('alia lilies, 6-in. clrc. $5.00 Inn, $45.1x1 IO11O;

5-in.. $4.50 loo. $40.00 Moo; 4-in., $4.00 1(H).

$35.00 loon; 2) 2 to 3-in., $2.50 MO; $22. flu MOO.
F. LUDEMANN,

3041 Baker St.. San Francisco, Cal.

HONEST GOODS.
HONEST PRICES.

25 YEARS' RECORD.
Send for our new catalogue.
P.E'IGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

READY NOW—Roma
moth freesias, candidu:
NEXT u BEE It

paper whites, mam
narcissi, etc. DUE

hs. also large con-

(l:\AUI. & Co.. 101 Kin

Send for (

published.
J. M. THORBURN & CO.. 36 Cortl

1 trade list of bulbs, iust

N.Y.

jo., Mt. Airy, Phila., Pa. I California Nursery Co., Nlles, Ca

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Paper white granilillnra narcissus, 1:: cent, and
over. $1,011 100; $8.5n 1000.
JOHNSON A- SToKES. 217-210 Market St..

riiil Iphia. Pa.

from 1 to 3-inch. State size
vanted. Will send sample aud
Sunset Nursery. Berkeley, Cal.

JAMES VK'K'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y.

?HLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.,

Prices on all tall and winter bulbs, plants
and roots cheerfully given by

F. W. O. Scbmitz, Prince Bay, N. T.

CALADIUMS
S. Beach, Bridgeport.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GRoWN

It has been a good gr<

are in fine shape, strong
100. 1000.

Lawson $6.00 $50.00
G. Angel 4.00 35.00
Joost 3.00 25.00
Lord 3.00 25.00
Triumph .... 4.00 35.00
Htglnbotham 5.00 40.00

i.00

I. no 35.1

Bradt '5.00 40
All stock sold undt

not satisfactory it is

ly, when money will
cept ordei

and bushy.
100. 1000.

Chicago ...$r>a«> $4n.no
Hill 5.00 40.00
Dorothy ... 6.00 50.00
Nelson 6.011 50.00
Prosperity. 8.00 75.00
Mrs. Ine .. 4.00 35.00
Norway . . . 5.00 40.00
W. Cloud... 5.00 40.00

xpress condition that if

be returned Immediate-
refunded. Cannot ac-

50 of a variety.
P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Ench'tress$14.no S120.no w.ilcott . .$!).nu $sn.n0
Joost 5.00 45.00 Pond 10.00

Lorna, Ad. Cervera. Morning Glory, Dorothy,
Crane. Norway, frcssl.rook, G. Lord and Flora
Hill. M'. mi inn. Gash.
I'. L, HOWE. Carnation Specialist. Hover. N. H.

Carnation plan
500 Lawson.
r,r,n Melha
300 Q. Louise.

:ellent stock.
4110 Higinbotha
400 Estelle.

Flon nn
inn (rcssbrook.
600 Joost. 100 Daybreak.
100 Potter Palmer.
While they last. $5.00 100. Stock grown a

and shinned from St. Louis.
S s s: i.l. I.i ,- !..•: - n.i! i.i. 1. 1.

Fiel,l-gro\
ml l.nsli.v.

pla

iVhite Cloud ..4 35
America 4 35 Joost 3 30
Gomez 4 35 Scott 3 30

A. B. EVERETT. Berteau and No. Oakley
Ayes,, Chicago.

Field-grown carnations from good healthy
stock and extra selected cuttings. These are
tine plants and guaranteed as represented. Gov.
Wolcott. ?S.mi; I.i, iomi Louise, is. mi; Maoen,
extra large. $5.00; Crane. $5.00; Fair Maid, late
propagated. $c,iiii; Joost, $4.00; Ward's Improved
Flora Hill, $5.00.

BACKER & CO., Btllerica, Mass.

Field-grown
ealthy.

ation plants, strong and

100. 1000. 100. 1000.
Hill $5.00 $40.00 Prosperity $...ni> $40.im
W. Cloud. 5.00 40.00 G. Angel.. 5.00 40.00

GEO REINl'.EEC Wabash Chicago

LIE] H GROW N I' VENATIONS
FLORA HILL Per Inn. $5.0n

ETHEL CROCKER " 5.00
GENEVIEVE LORD " 5.00
JOOST " 3.00
DAYBREAK " 5.00

ROBERT I'HESNEY. Montclair, N. J.

per
carnation plants from field at $3.50

1500 Ayondale. 800 Marqn
ISO Flora Hill. S00 Crane.
420 Dorothy.

HEINE, Toledo, Ohio.

Carnation plants, field-grown, strong, healthy
stock. Prosperity. Queen Louise. Estelle. $7 mi
100. Mrs, G. Bradt, $7.00 100; $80.00 1.000.
Joost. Jil.iiii inn; S.-.0.00 l.nnn. Mellia. $5.n0
hki; $-)r.nii l.ooo. MacRiehmond, $5.00 100;
$45nn 111, in

I. H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

l-'leld-crowu carnation plants in fine condi-
tion; strong and healthy. 3,000 Crane, 1,000
White Cloud, 2, mm ('rcssbrook. 1.5m) Norway,
2. oik) Genevieve Lord. 1.500 Q. Louise, $5.00
inn; .$ln.00 1.000.

J. A. BUDLO.NG & SON CO., 171 Canal St.,
Providence. R. I.

Fine, fiehl-growii carnation plants.
100 1000 10

Norway $5 $45 Alba $
Glacier. 5 45 Nelson
Joost 5 45 Estelle
Crane 5 45 Gov. Wolcott..

A. C. CA-NFIELD, Springfield.

1L', nice, bushy plants from field. Pink-
Happy Day, Joost, Cro.e,. r , Triumph. Scarlet
—Crane, at $4. no per 100. I will also sell a
limited number only of my new whites, cloveen-
na and Iceberg, at $(i.oo per Inn. Very profit-

able. Albert Hake. Manchester, Pa.

WESTERN GROWERS SAVE EXPRESS
mi field-grown carnations. Joost. Scott, Alas-
ka. $:'..nn; Mary Wood. $4. no; Lawson. Nor-
way, Queen Louise, Crane, $5.00. Careful pack-
ing. Cash, from unknown parties.
WM. L. ROCK FLOWER Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Field grown carnations. President McKinley,
(one of the best introductions of 1003), Man-
ley. Apollo. Potter Palmer. Morning Glory,
Cressfirook, Mrs. E. A. Nelson. Joost, En-
quirer, Ethel Ci ker, Mrs. Bradt. Write for
prices. E. T. GRAVE, Richmond, Ind.

Fine, field-grown carnat:

5.00
Glacier 5.00

Kuntz. Frankfort. Ind.

Fine field crown carnation plants This is

very nice, healthy stock. Flora Hill, Queen
Ijouise, Marquis, Crane, Morning Glory, 1st
size, $4.00; 2nd size,

"
$3.00.

Joost, McGowan,

;VSlPi; CEEENIIOI NES, Owosso. Mich.

Carnations. Extra strung and absolutely
healthy plants. White cloud. Hill. Joost. Tri-
umph, Lawson. Norway, America, Gomez. El-
dorado. Queen L.uise, Daybreak. $51111 100;
$40,110 liiim. Lampreoht Bros., Ashland. Ohio.

Extra strong field-grown carnation
Queen Louise. Elm City. Joost. Law
niir.al Cervera, Ss.no per 100. Order
They are selling fast.

F. H. KIMBERLY. New Haven,

if planted
ready now.
Satisfaction

'w.'A. ROWLANDS. Dtica. N. Y.

$1 25 doz ; SS.oO 100; $7<uk) 1000. January de-

G. M. NAUMANN. Doan St.. Cleveland. 0.

ic bushy field-grown ear
Lawson. Crane. Mornin
dale, $4.00 per 100, or

N. P. COLBF.RG. Morris, II

iles Center. 111.

2on Flora Hill at 4c; .'ion J.«.sl at 3c; 7"
Ine at 4c; 65 B. H. Richard at 4c; 70 Mary
Wood at 4c. All fine plants.
JOSEPH l:\NVROIT & son. Cedar Falls. Iowa.

SI'RPEI S i VENATIONS 1 ,n n Louise.
5,ii Estelle, 5,ln Dorothy, ion Daybreak. $5.lii

per 100. Cash with order.
W. Sabransky. Kenton, Ohio.

2 300 Marquis. $4. on loo, $30.01) 1. : 500
Gov. Roosevelt. $5.00 100. Al stock, clean and
healthy. Chas. Schweigert. Nlles Center. 111.

Norway. G. Lord, Crane and Red Evanston.
strong, healthy plants to close out quick at
:• I 1"" D \\ is BR0 till BS Geneva. III.

Field-grown carnations. 1st size. $>

lid si?,.. $5,,n 100. See displayed
arieties. W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Ft. Wa
Strong, healthy field-grown carnations, Joost,

Irs. Ine. Daybreak, Koohinor. Seott, $3.00 per
00. W. F. Dunteman, Bensenville, 111.

2.500 field-grown Flora Hills at $3.50 per
in; $3n.00 per 1.000. Guaranteed to be first-

lass. ARLIN & ARLIN, Clyde. 0.

JOOST. field-grown, tine heavy plants, S5.C
er inn; S4n.no per 1000. ''ash. please.

BURNELL & TOTMAN. Randolph, Vt.

Stevens, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Carnations, field-grown. 2.50O Lawson. 2.000
Flora Hill. $5,im Inn; sin, no 1,000.

GEO. BROADRUP. Dayton. Ohio.

Field grown Glacier, Crane, Joost. $4.00 100.

Healthy; no stem-rot.
H. F. Piggott, South Brooklyn, 0.

OTTO BOORDY. Lowell. MasB.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwalk. Conn.

3.5011 2'- In. chrysanthemums. Including chad-
wl.k. Wedding, \ppleton. etc., $2". on per l.ooo.

Liger and Richardson, "M in., $15.00 100.
Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove, 111.

Pompon chrysanthemums, 50 varieties, $2.00
on; $17 50 1000.

R. Vlneenl : Son, White Marsh. Md.

Leading chrysanthemums, in pots or out. $5.00
per 100. David S. Beach. Bridgeport. Conn.

Jerome Jones mums, 2%-in. pots. $3.00 100.

I. H. Moss. Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Lowell. Mass.

CINERARIAS.

J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.

40 Cinerarias, 3-i

L. Plllsbury. Galesburg, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowered clematis, 2-yr.. from 5-ln.,

ISc; i-vr., from 3-in., 9c. C. pnnlculata, 2-yr.,

from 5-in., 10c; from 6-in., 18c.
W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

White Marsh. Md.

Cycas revoluta. fine, 6 to 7-in.. from 3 to
leaves. 10c per leaf.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Cvcas revoluta. the long leaf var., stems fro

i to 6 lbs.. S7.50 per 100 lbs.

F. W. 0. Sehmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen plants. choice strain. $10.00

100." 300 in 3-in.. not quite so strong. $s - Inn.

Rackham, SSO Vandyke Ave., Detroit.

I'm la men glganteum, finest strain, extra strong
nd thrifty plants, all colors. 3 and 4-lnch pots.
Vrite for prices.
M it Honnes C..ns,, : .

i I, hill, N. Y.

Cyclamen. Only the large gigantf
3-in., $7.00; 4-in., $12.00 100.

C. Winterlch, Defiat

i grown;

Ohio.

S. Whltton. 15 Gray Ay

Cyclamen, fine strain. 4 in. pots, fine plants.

$15.00 per 100. Cash.
SEIHEWITZ. 30 W. Lexington St .

1',., It in,. , Md

CYPERUS.

Boston ferns, fine, strong plant
si

l'.o-tnn terns, good, bushy plan,-. i„,t-grown;

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FERNS Continued.

X. S'lT'DER, Anacostia.

SEEDLING FERNS. 1000 Bats, ready for pots,
in best commercial varieties. Write us f . .r list
of kinds. If carefully divided, each flat will
vorage about 4I.K1 plants; ?2.iu.i per flat, 12 flats

Ferns, flne thrifty 3-in. stock of Pteris Ou-
vrardi. Ptoris .Tistata. Pteris trenmla. Ncphro-
lepis exaltata o.uupnota. $5.00 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney. O.

Extra
very bus
packing.

Boston fer

50c; S-in, p
pans, $2.50.

ns, 75c; 10-in. pans, $1.25; 12-ii

John R. Johnson, Passlac. N. J.

assorted varieties,Ferns for dishes, 2-ii
per Kin; $35.00 per 100i
THE GEORGE WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buck-

lngham Place, Chicago, 111.

I'.oston anil ei.inpneta ferns, line .". ami
I-.t-gmun
Lavin Crer

'"" Plains. write i,,r prices
Greenhouses, Pine Ridge, p.uffa

Uust..n ferns. 1'C j„ .. s, ; on. ;; h, , sin mi.
|

Si "
; • ,, i,

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wavne. In.l.

Holly I.-ni. A line lot of i'vrtomium talc
mi. "'it of 2', in. pots. ;:,., i ash ivith order.

L. S. Petersen. Nantucket. Mass.
Boston ferns. Strong, from o-in. pots. $2.50

er doz.; $20.00 per loll. Satisfaction guaranteed
A. B. DAVIS & SUN. rureellville. Vs.

Boston ferns. We
western hcailijiiatler.s Piersoni and

in all sizes. Write.
KDHL. Pekln, 111.

Davis Brothers

I- ems in flats in the leading varieties; per
flat of 110 clumps. $2.00. Cash.

F. W. O. Sehmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.
Boston ferns, good, strong plants, transplant. ,1

Sf..Watertown. Mas
Ferns in flats. 110 clumps of best sort

ready to pot, $2.00.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. N. T.

.->ooii""n™
LUneatum

> S»od 3-.vr.-old clumpi

Chas. Schweigert, Niles Center. 111.

JOHN SCOTT. Reap 5

Boston ferns, 3-in., $S 10 per 100
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PALMS, ETC.
BALL'S PALMS. The choicest stock. Strong,

hardy and handsome; perfect in every respect
MII'I'A 1.1 TESCBNS. 2' in. p.. Is Si; on. :'..i,i

$ln.o" loo. Made up. 3 strong plants. I ill., 25e;
r, an. I Con.. r,oe; 6-ln.. 75c iin.i Si Sin.. $2.""
an.] $3.""; lo in.. »;..i«l and .So. fill each.
KENTIA RELMoREANA. Li'_ in. pots. $12.00;

3-iu.. $15.0" and $20,011 loo; 4-in .
Men ami 40c;

•ry hushy

JICA. 2V4-

?HII. DRACAENA TERMI-
;IANA. FICUS ELASTICA.
A. LIV1ST0NA ROTUND1-

EXOTIC NURSERY.
aula Barbara, Cal. A. J. Verhclle, Mm.
Palms. 100. 1,000.

ientia P.elrnoreana, germinated
seeds $1.75 $15.00

Phoenix cant
Phoenix tenil

i hamaerops
Washington!:

S.no
17.00
17.no
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ROSES Continued.

stock. Can tillthis .

-stock all Bold.
A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

-7 UN :i„,[

I Cram lio.l rubbers. -

.... itii order, please.
ANIO N S. Ill 1.T11K1S. College Point. L.I.. M.Y.

Strong, healthy rubber plants In 5 and 0-iu.
pots. \\

lihlg. l .:..., Buffalo,

Osono Para Nurseries Ozoni Pari i, I . N. V.

Rubbers, 4-ln. pots.
tablisheil :

I N i

:> !> lvs., fully es
(00

Airy, Phlla., Pa.

Fit'us elastica. Imported,
$J,.IK> f. S. '

Godfn \ •

•
i. inn 1012 Ontario SI

25c each ; 0-lr

Thila.

in . 33e.

WINTER FLOWERING sweet pea seed, for
forcing only— Zvolanek's Christinas, pink, and
Florence Denzer, pure white. Stock seed of
these varieties Is carefully selected In my
greenhouses from steins over 1-1 Inches long.
Seed sown first of Sept. will bloom for Christ
mas. Sown In Dec, after the late mums, will
bloom In Feb. New crop seed ready bv the
middle ol Aug. at T5c pkt., $2.50 lb. Orders

Grand View N. J.

XXX
fow.-riio:
rieties. i

JOHN F. RCPP.

y seed, large-
J $1.1)0: half
Mine. Perret

astown. Pa.

Double Sweet
Digitalis, 12

lest tall-grnw-
ced polyarth.

« I 161 l,

La rge-flowering,

E. B. JENNINGS. Box 234. Sonthport, Conn.

MA.NICOBA RUBBER TREE SEEDS\
(Flcus elastica.)

Limited shipment Just received from Brazil—

5

"1.511 per lb.; 25 lbs.. $1.35 per lb. About

giant pansles. 11

the finest grade
out, when large

New crop

DBNYS ZIRNGIEBBL, Needh

rket and Fancy

size and colors

Trade pkt., of

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

PANSY SEED. The most popular varieties
from the best English, German and French
growers.
JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Si 111. I Gil.

New crop Beed ol i i

II. I Mine. Perret p.,:.-

J. M. THORBURN 88 Cortlandt St.,

m'i'c.. Burpee .\ i Philadelphia. P

seeds for florists.

Shasta ,1 i

SELAGINELLAS.

Ill SIN! >S REINGEES
Revlei

SMILAX.
Smilax, 8,000 e:

$2.50 per 100; ?2o.

$1.50 per 100. S:

;. from 3-in pets,

00. Stron.
guaranteed. Cash

OTTo Kisl'R, Portland.

Smilax, 3 Btroug U 1 --In. puts, $2.00 per
ion .-'17 .',ii p, r in .

... i.l, i II !
Owen, Central Valley Greenhouses, Toughkena-

eiit 2' in pots, i

.smilax strong 2>, 1 Mill 100, $15.00 1000.

al Co
. Dallas. Tex.

s, the lol for .

John Thurtou,

Smilax. 2>.-:

00; 2-in.. fin

Geo.

. extra strong, cut back,
S] 50 100
Brink. -rliolT. Springfield.

J. Cloud. L.

$3.00 per 100; $25 00

12 dvono

Smilax. strong 2-i per 100. What

strong. 2'
,
ami 2 1 -'. in., cut I

Cash.
M. M. Lathrop Cortland. N.

The Staffer,

I

N. METZ. Dayton. Ohio

houses. Marquette.

STEVIAS.
4-ln. pots,. I

La Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

xiuter bloom.
pots. $6.00 per 100.
IMS. Peeksklll. N. T.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

aidseason, enor-
.1 larger than

1
1

1
1 1 1 1

i
1 1 1 1 w

.

s the Industry.

will produce

flftet-n

T. J. DW
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Violets, Marie Louise and Lady Campbell,
good, strong, heultliv plants, out of 3-in. pots,
carefully packed. S3. on per loo; $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. Yorkville, N. y.

novo .lumps from Slll.l -111

eptenilier 1... So.oo per lot

aniples. 10c.
ALBERT H. BROWN CO.,

Violets. Imperial. M. Louise and Campbell.
.1 In.. $4.i>0 ion; .<:;:,. no 1 ; t '.i in [.I .ells. I'^-in.,
SL'o.oo looo. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids.

WM. J. CITINNICK. Trenton. N. J.

Marie Louise

skiihu[[/..

pi ts •_ 50 I- i

Farquhar violets from pots and Princess of
rales from field; nice, clean stock at $3.00
er 100. Albert Hake,

Cleveland. O.

Marie Louise violets, clean stock,
plant. $2 oo [or loo; sir,. ,er lono.

JOHN B. RUDY. Elmlra.

2V2-in. pots, $2.(Violets California,
100: 3-in.. S3.50 10(1.

W. W. Stereo, L'. Maplewood Stn . St. Louis. Mo.

California violets, 3-1

TO EXCHANGE.
To Km hanee— 2oo Crossl.rook carnation plants

from to Id. for same number of good white, red.
or can use some yellow: also have three or four
hundred Lawsmi, go,, I plants, that I would
exihitiL'o for white. Writ,, mo what vou have.

D. C. Noble. Columbia City. Ind.

Exchange—Lata
showing one to
plants of Mrs.

fine

!'s Avonilale. Ci.ieiiiii.1ti, (>.

email. Mexico. Mo.

Are you looking for someone who
for a bargain? You'll find him

—

tising that bargain in the Review's

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WHITE, almost
any other box on the market. Send for sample
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxe
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 70-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

CCT FLOWER BOXES, the best, sti

leatest folding cut flower box made,
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Colu

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Sto, 1; from the Be

fancy and dagger fen
bouquet evergreens, t

BRAOl'E. Hinsdale. Mas

aurel festooning,

illington. Mass.

& Co.. 11 Province St., Boston.

icothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
sphagnum moss, etc.

L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St.. N. Y.

evergreens.

J. Fellouris. 488 Sixth New York.

N. Locates & Co.. r,:t

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotatl*

FERTILIZERS.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
bronze or green id small green galax

for violets.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 West 27th St..

GALAX I EAVES. Bronze
A. J. Fellouris. 4C.S Sixth

2Mb St . New York.

GALAX LEAVES.
Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mas

• St.. Boston.

GLASS, ETC.

Florists' Specialties in Glass. Paint and Putty.
IiistruetUo advertising free for the asking.
Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

30 Sudbury St.. Bosto

GLAZING POINTS.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical,
iurable.

Parker Bruen Mfg. Co.. Harrison. N. J.

i';..,,d Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle Riv

INSECTICIDES.
Use SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP and have clean,

healthy plants. Sample free cake if you men-
tion The Florists' Review.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

W. Barnard & I 161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

SURE CURE WASH for all Insect life ai
mildew, etc.. on roses, orange trees, etc. Trai
pkt. by mall. 25c.

GEM NURSERY. Los Gatos. Cal.

West St., New York.

TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup
superior quality of pots in unlimited quai

ies. Catalogues and price lists furnished
ppllcatlon.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass

Standard Flower Pots. If vour greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Stb
and M Sis., N. E„ Washington, D. C.

Flower PotB. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.

incur Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago,

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.

SJ RAi TSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse, X. V.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C, C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were made
for quality, not cheapness. It lasts a lifetime
and is the best article today for all greenhouse
glazing. Makes a firm, lasting bed for glass.
unaffected by beat or cold. No leaky sash-bars
when this is used.
l-gallou can (10 lbs.) $ 1.25
5-gallon can 5.90

20-gallon can '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
23. Oo.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

BUSINESS BRIXGERS—

I I lavs

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship at a

moment's notio,—2 bales. SI. 50: 10-bale lots.

$6.00. Z. K. JEWETT & CO.. Sparta. Wis.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan

ard foil of America.
John J. Crooke Co., 155 Ave. D. New York.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST waj
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplu
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension

St.. Harrison,
Parker-Bruen Mfg.

lgoe Bros.. 226 North 0th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
nized stakes. No. 9 straight wire. Per
-ft., $6.75; .".'iff.. $8.00; 4-ft.. SS.50;
12. oo. n.i l.ss than 1 i sold. Write
es on 10,000 and 50.000 lots.

W. W. Coles. Kokomo, Ind.

We are the largest ma:
work in the west. E. F

45. 47. 49 Wab
We are manufacturers — no middleman

Pr
C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Emil Stetfens.
Designs. 335 Ei

Reed & Keller. 122 W^ 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

70 7S Wabash Ave.. Chicago

Newark, N. .T.—Articles of incorpora-
tion were filed August IS by the T. L.
I.iumIi.ii & Sons Company, with an office

a1 525 Main street, East Orange. The
corporation is to operate in New York
and will do a general florist, seed and
landscape gardening business. The capi-

tal stock is fixed at $50,000, divided into

500 shares of a par value of $100 each.

Of this 400 shares are to be common
stock and 100 preferred. The incorpora-

tors and their holdings are: James B.
Richardson, eight shares; Walter B.

Bond, one share, and Gardiner W. Kim-
ball, one share—all common stock.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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NEW ORLEANS.
Tin- installation of tin

officers Oi eans Horticul-

turists' Association tool

! . \.-\i sham, c

i ommis-
sion, said that t In' <<> . •]

n -:< i urn nf t In-

florists bad bei pted by
thr i-iHNiiiissiiui. Paul Abele, of Abele

Bros., and Richard Eiehling, of U. J.

1 i.i
,

, \. w slinni. v. im is making a col-

lection or 1 lie as

in St. Louis, reported thai his

tions "I'll' succ ling very satisfactorily

and that he will have a very fine exhibit.

lers, was appointed bj thi

St. Mard, A. Sehalk am
C. I.'. P
New <

»

i-i. of six at tl

S. A. F. Si eral of thei

an- yet in CI

NEW CARNATION

OUISE IJJAUMANN
cuttings in January. Jl.25 doz.; $s 100; $70 1C00.

G. M. NAUMANN,
1537 Doan Street, CLEVELAND. OHIO.

CARNATIONS.
Fine Field-Grown Carnations.

Lawson. S6.00 per 100 : Triumph. $5 00 per 100;
Crane

.

s-, uii|„ r ICO: White Cloud. $.5 00 per 100;
Flora Hill, $5.00 per 100; cilacier. $5.00 per 100.

MRS. ELIZABETH KUNTZ,
FRANKFORT, IND.

NEW BRIGTON, PA.

next season.

hat e .'ii tl,. it

about 2,500 I

asters here ai

Brides and Maids
Strong plants. 3-i

Charles E. Meehan Z:Germantown. Pa.

ithemums bem bed,

ilthy plants. The
ig on fine. They
.•I .nil reai

bench about 3,500
ooking fine in the

lias resigned Ins

her and quit the

place all

Seattle, Wash.— Karl Stiles has filed

J50 damages because of

esulting fi I 'lasting done

Golden Gate
._ _. _. _. Thrifty plants from 2M-

^fllCkfr'S ""'» Pots. $2.00 per loo;VV^V> »3 $17.50 per 1000.

WM. B. SANDS,
LAKE ROLAND. BALTIMORE, MD.

Pierson Fern
Sep,

ffim,
, and 2 _

Bostons, 2'. .-in

READY NOW
$25.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL.
3601 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia.

per 100: $112 50 per 5(0
100; 22 c

ii tier 500
Makoyaua. 3-inch,

M.-n

the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Carnation Plants
FIEID GROWN, STRONG, HEAITHY STOCK.

PROSPERITY $7 00 per 100

ESTELLE
Mrs. G. BRADT..
Mrs. JOOST
MELBA
MacRICHJIOND.

: co pet mo:

45.00

pots, 3.00 per 100

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Urong, 3 in. pots.
$5.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

Govanstown,
Baltimore, Md.

IBBOHB Jli\h mmis.

H. MOSS,
1 The Revlev,

CFOR SSLE.

arnation Plants.
AI Stock, Clean and Healthy.

2300 MARQUIS, $4 CO per 100 or $30 00 per 1000

SCO GOV. ROOSEVELT, $5.00 per 100.

2C0 ADIANTUM CUNEATUM good 3-year
old clumps, at $20.00 per 100.

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT,
NILES CENTER, ILL.

KOSGS STRONG

H, WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Now is the time to buy your fall stock of

FERNS
We otter a fine thrifty lot in 3-inch pots of fol-

lowing varieties 1 'tens' m v ran I i Pteri-( i istata.
Pti'tisTreuuiia. Nenhrolepis ExaltataCnmpacta.
Selaginella Emiliana. Price $5.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, Ohio.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL, byWM. SCOTT.

others what they want

iame size as those of the Flutists' Review) and contains about 200 articles on com
i, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a thoroughly p
th each department of the business, and who has that rare quality oi being al
know. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those in an encyclopaedia
subject upon which light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by <

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists
and is a whole library on practical commercial
bound in half leather, with specially designed
from buyers of the book:

igold. mg we
|

After reading- Mr. "Win. Scott"? Manual, wp
' referef.ee for busy florists.

GEORGE M. KELLOGG.

The Florists
price. It is

Columbus. C

tt's superb w
Manual." was indeed wor

mation it contains, the
ere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md,

It Is the be:

lished. There
book 1 have ev
Chicago.

>rk. "The Florists'
•r. Wli. n

selling price, $5.00,

WEBER & SONS.

the kind ever pub-
it than in any other
am delight.
JOHN THOIH'i:.

Manual is worth five times the

B. BUEHLER ,v S'')X.

ised with the Manual. It is a
Mi.l in the

W. A. KENNEDY.

Am very much pleased with the book: it i

Ij for reference.
Macomb. III. F. E. BONHAM.

gotten much

I greatly appreciate the Florists' Manual.
It is a splendid text-book.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Germantown, Pa.

Madison,

If .veryiii

Flushing, N. Y. H. D. DARLINGTON.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual" wa
duly l..,n..l I am very well pleased wit
sam- Th.- more I read it the better satis

TRCETT BROS.
that are each w

<. for everything
ills are right

Price $5.00, Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO.
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FIELD-GROWN

Carnation
Plants.
It has been a good growing season

and plants are in fine shape,

strong and bushy.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $6 00

Guardian Ansel 4 00

Mrs. Frances Joost 3 00

Genevieve Lord 3 00

Triumph 4 00

Mrs. Higinbotham 5 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00

Chicago 5 00

Mrs. Ine 4 00

Flora Hill 5 00

Dorothy 6 00

Mrs. Nelson 6 00

Prosperity 8 00

Norway 5 00

White Cloud 5 00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00

$50 00

35 00

25 00

25 00

35 00

40 00

40 00

35 00

40 00

35 00

40 00

50 00

50 00

75 00

40 00

40 00

40 00

All stock sold under express condition

that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately when money will be refunded.

19
51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-
fiowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3 inch puts
$2 00 per 1C0. Extras added liberally.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest
mixed, strong 2

1
..-inch. SI. 00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown.
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mxd., 500 seeds, SI. CO; half-pkt.,50ets.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf.
mixed. 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora. The
finest large-flowering. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds, SI. 00; half-pkt., 50 ctB.

W500 seeds of Giant "lime. Perret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all
packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

The Home of Primroses.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing' Advertisers.

inter Flowering Roses.
^41 Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings. Sunrise, American Beauty,^^*^

i la France. 3-in pots, $7.00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors, Safrano, Bon Silene, Mme.
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per too.

GRAFTED ROSES* Fine bushy plants in y/z and 4-in. pots.

Liberty, Ivory, $15.00 per 100. Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,
Kaiserin, $12.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing* only.

ZVOLANEK'S CH R1STM AS-PlNK.
FLORENCE DENZER-PURE WHITE.

Price—One pkt., 75c; 1 lb., $2.50. mailed free.

Not less tl-i.-iu ;..» wnrtli will be sold. Sold only
m my original pacKet, wiih directions.
Stuck st'i-d <d tins v;in--ty is

in my un -en nouses from stems over 14 inches
Ion jr. These two varieties, if sowed the first

part of September, will bloom for Christinas.
When planted in December, after latest mums.
will bloom in February. New crop ready middle
of August. Orders booked now and filled in

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, N. J.

ARAICARIA excelsa
2-inch pots, two tiers. S16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricate
2%-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

CALL A LILIES- 100 1000
6 inch circumference $5 00 $45.00

4 " 4.00
J

1
, to 3 inch " 2.50

Narcissus—Paper White, extra size 1.00

large size .75
Preesia Bulbs—Extra selected... .50

Large 35
Amaryllis Belladonna-Readyto bloom,
per aoz.: Sj.tOper 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, (

ield-Grown
Carnations

"HEALTHY. NO STEM ROT

H. F. Piggott, S. Brooklyn, 0.
Mention Thf* RpvIpw whpn yon writ**

SURPLUS STOCK.
Quality First-Class.

2200 MVinch Maids, $35 00 per 1000.
35C0 2

1
,. -inch Mums. 20 on per 1000. including

Chadui.k, Unlden Wedding. Appleton. Wil-
lowbrook. Kalb and many others.

Liger. Richardson. 2%-in.. strong. $15.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

Fumigating Kind Tobacco
D~...A~, KILLS * LL ApHIS IN ONE NIGHT I

KOWQCr >i a house 100x25 ft., at a cost of

Bentzen Floral Co.
4025 Marcus Ave.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
A. SFRENGERI. strong plants, 3-in.. $4.f0;

4-in.. $,x,00: 5-in., $15 00; 6 in . $25.00 per HO.
A. P1UMOSOS, strong plants. 3-inch. $10.00

per 100.

POINSETT! AS, strong plants. 2Kin., $6 00'

3 inch. $.s.00; 4-in.. $10 00 per 100.

UMBRELLA PLANTS, strong plants, 4-in
$S.00: 5-in.. $12.10 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, fine strong plants. 3-ic.
$10 00: 4 in. $20(0: fi-in.. $4n no per HO: s-in
$1.00 each: 10-in.. $1.2.5 each.

CARNATIONS, field-grown, strong plants:
Hill. $5 00 ner 100. Joost $5 no per 100. Day-
break. $5 00 per 100 McGowan. $3.00 per 100.

Mention Review when yon write.

FOR SALE.
Extra strong CARNATION
PLANTS from field:

QUEEN LOUISE, ELU CITY,
F. JOOST, LAWSON,
ADMIBAL CEBVERA,

S8 OO per 100. Order at once.
These plants are selling- fast.

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

BEGONIA
Strong-, 2-

** $15.00 per 10

GLOIRE
DE LORRAINE

JU QCQCTflPY 586 Main Street,

. II, nCDO I U0IV, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2-inch pots...
2H-inchpots.
3-inch pots...

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS..
ima. Write for priees.

Lager & Hurrell, gSK! Summit, N. J.

Mention Review when yon write.
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The Market.

Business is :il a
'
>rn

|

' '' '
'

'

-tMinlslill.

i s as it all of the growers have
.•,.'11 >m||I! U

stock, ami w hen all this is added to the

immense quantities of summer stock in

om
well be imagined. It is with difficulty

thai No. ] •

'• lea
i
ad

ii They a i e i
:1 en bunched

up and sold at so mm b per box, rather

better, if any-

The spurt that was i \[ ted ot

ues has • I mater

To sum the whole thing up, it is tli

Bummer t rn ! • -v [•-i-i • ! Iierr :

i
- for the \ ery Ii:

Various Notes.

Peter Crowe, of Utica, ha told

p. Kasting, of Buffalo, 6,000 pi:

\ > I i ; 1 1 1 1 urn i roweanu
i has the wholesale hand!

this good variety, and arrangeme
a large output Dext Beason are ii

of

AJex.tii.hr Wa.la..' \r.<- wntfii a I k.

The Heather in Lore, Lyric and Lay, a

hi Ii, |iulilislii-il liy tin- A. T. I hi ,a Marc-

Co., and a I k, judging by its pros-

pectus, full nt' int'iiniiiititiii ami interest,

,.,. .ill;. ti> Scotchmen, as it is the first

exhaustive book on the subject ever writ-

ten.

\.ugusl IS the first violets of the sea-

son were received by Ford ltm-,. Mrs.

M. .1. Moore, of Highland, X. V.. having

the honor ol o] ag thi cam] aign.

SchlOSS Bros.' h.-\\ \l..l,-t -art's arc

!?« A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF
Kentia Belmoreana— Char.

18-20
20-24

latania Borbonica-

18-:o 4-in.

. Aurea Nana -
12-15 Very compact.

15-18 in. 4-in. pots,

Xumquats—
10-12 in. 4-in. pots,

Exochorda Grandiflora—
18-24 in. Very bushy, transpl..
3-1 ft. Heavy,

Hydrangea Rosea, Thos Hogg-, etc.
Strong field-grown, well branched.

(Not less than 40 of a scrt sold at 100 rate.)

We also ofler an immense stock of ornamental
rees, shrubs, conifers, azaleas, camellias, and
ther stock suitable for landscape work.

P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY, (Inc.)

Fruitland Nurseries,

AUGUSTS, GA.
Mention The Review when you write.

The \IEPHROLEPIS
New..|H POSONI

The most valuable novelty introduced in

years. Fine, thrifty plants, $30.00 per 100 ;

$250.00 per 1000.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; larger plants, $10.00

per 100; $95.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERN
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; larj

per 100; $95.00 per 1000.

Anna Foster Fern
Plants ready for 5-inch pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in.,

$35.00 per 100.

SEEDLING FERNS
Fine plants, ready for 2'-t-in. pots, $10.00 per 1000.

John Scott,
Keap Street Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TELEPHONE 1207 WILLIAMSBURG.

LOOK!
Don't miss these BERRhED

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS

4-in.

Solanum annuum or Celestial Peppers, 4-in.

pots. 10c each.
Solanum Capsicas'rum or.lerusalem Cherry.

large berries, var.. 3-inch pots. 5c each.
Stevia 2';-inch pots. 2'..c: 4 im-h pots i',e each.
Stevia Vanegata, 3 inch pots. 5c each.
Genista, large flowering variety, 3 inch pots.

5c each.
Hydrangea Otaksa pink and blue. 3 in. pots.

5c: 4-in. pots. 8c each.
English Ivy, 2',-inch pots. 5c each.

All these plants are strong anri clean and ready
to ship. Ca6h. Satisfaction guaranteed.

M. F. LaROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.

Carnation
38s?

1

Plants
500 Lawsnn. H.Mi MHki |.» l- Ii

1 - Ilium -ton

IMelle. 3(o Queen Louise, sou Flora Hill. 100
I'res-slTOOk. 15" (iaiety. i,(l'i .1 I. n'l liavl.reak.
inn Potter Palmer. While they last $r,.no pur
Stock grown at and shippeil from St. Louis.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,

THE BEST
are the

CHEAPEST
in the end.

Enchantress per 100. $14.00 Per KOO* $120.00

Gov. Wolcott " 9.00
"

80.00

JOOSt " 5.00
"

45.00

Lillian Pond per 1C0, 10.00

Lorna, Admiral Cervera. Morning Glory,

Dorothy, Crane, Norway. Cressbrook,

G. Lord and Flora Hill,

all $6.00 per 100. Cash.

C. L. HOWE,
ipTiiS, Dover, N. H.

Mention the Review when yon write.

THIS IS OUR OFFER.
ANimniguN Sprenfreri -'-in. *Mlt), ;;-in. $:> 00.

i mi Kuu |mt urn A»pl<1istm Lurid* -4 -in.*'r» 0U
per llK). Good strong plants; worth every cent.

ADOLPH G. FEHE, - Belleville 111.

Mention the Review when you write.
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DREER'S *Mlm KENTIA5
We have this season OVER TWO ACRES OP GREENHOUSE SPACE FILLED WITH KENTIAS, the plants are

clean, vigorous, thrifty and of a good, dark color. The plants are all of exceptional grood value.

2'i-in. pots 4 leaves.

1 in in»ls. 1 plants in

S4.50per.loz.; SR5
r.-in p..ts. I plants in

in " li t<

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

pot. 15 to Is inches hiuli, pretty stock for retailing,

per 100.

to 3 plants in u pot 1 ft high.

.4S

c on

KENTIA
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I Convention Bargains
'-'' A^PIDI^TRA^ Cheaper than they can be imported,

^ HOrlUIJ l\^a - and g leaves, 5-in. pots, at $2.25 per

s* doz ; Si 8.00 per 100.

I
ARAICARIA EXCELSA Sfi££?SW?,2

Everything as
Represented or
Money Refunded

LATANIA BORBONICA
100. This is very Special.

RUBBER PLANTS

• leaves, 5-in. pots, at

per doz.; S1S.00 per

S42.50 per 100.

We have them from
thumb pots at S2 50 1

inches high, at $5.50 per doz

£ KENTIA BELMOREANA
4 100, $20.00 per 1000, up to noble specimens, in PER-
i FECT CONDITION, S in. pots, 5 to 6 GOOD leaves,

k 2'A to 3 feet high, at Si. 75 each ; S20.00 per doz.

9 A postal will brin^ you one of <

4 es of over 10U acres
X of cnoice Nursery Stock.

4-in. pots, 7 to q leaves, fully-

established, perfect condition,

$2.50 per doz.; S20.00 per 100.

ARFfA I IITFSfFNS Special Offer-7-in. pots, 3
/*RLW LIJ ' LO^LIIO

p lants in pot| 30 t0 32 inches
high, $10.00 per doz.; Sin. pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot,

~'A to 3 feet high, at S15.00 per doz. 10-in. pots 3 to

4 feet high, 5 and 6 plants in pot, $4.00 each.

THADDEIS N. YATES & CO. SEEKS Mt. Airy, Phila., Pa.
|

stantiaJ gi

BOSTON.
It floes seem awfullj dull; bui a

.. !. 11 hi t i. .11. I think will establish

as a fact, the idea thai there is :i sub-

the amounl oi

iove the previous

["he trouble is that there

mon g 1 1

-

in the market than ever before and the

es bring in as much material

gi 1 ies did. The competition
tn In- siimetliing terrific There
ess customers in number than

formerly, 1 believe, but the individual

eustoi

An assistance t,, the existing condi-
- things is that the street fakirs

are carrying 1 more busi ness than has

at 1 is time of year. Grow-
1 move a

ateriaJ and a huge amounl of

Good white asters ami g I colored

inks have been a bit shy lately, but the

rrival of later crops of aster- has aon

come off at 9 p. m.. Saturday. Septem-

ber 12.

T. C. Thurlow had a fine showing t

phloxes at Horticultural hall last Satur

day. J. S. Manter.

We are in receipt of the volume con-

taining the proceedings ..f the twelfth

annual meeting of the Amerii-an Carna-

tion Society, at Brooklyn. February 19

and 20, 1903. It is a neatly printed

pamphlet of eighty pages and contains,

also, a li-t of the members. The 1
1 ontis

piece i- a handsome portrait of C. W.
Ward, eleventh presidenl oi the society.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
CLEAN, STRONG AND BUSHY.

Per 100 Per 1000

MORNING GLORY 84.00 $:.5.00

(, I AKMAN ANGE1 1.00 35 00
AMERICA 4.00 35.00
GOMEZ 1 00 IS "0

FLORA HILI id! :;5. Ofl

WHITE CLOUD 1.0
. .KANCF.S -IliOST 300 30.00

gCOTT 3.00 30.00

ALFRED B. EVERETT,
Formerly Harms Park Floral Co.)

1SEKTEAF and NORTH rHIPHr.nOAKLEY AVENUES, l/llll/flUU^
Mention the Review when yoo write.

••«rLivl^l3i««
NEPHHOLEPIS PIEKSONI 2Hinch.

BOSTONIENSIS

COEDATA COMPACTA .30

DAVALLIOIDES FUECANS 3 15.09 100

PLUMOSUS 3 " 10.00 100

All of the above stock is in excellent condition, sure to be satisfactory.

Also four varieties of Asparag-ns. 5-inch. Cyclamen. Smilax, Primroses and

Hardy Herbaceous plants. Description and prices on application.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs. Lawson $6 00 $50 00

Flora Hill 5 00 40 00

White Cloud 5 00 40 00

Queen Louise 5 00 40 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

Prosperity 5 00 40 00

Guardian Angel 5 00 40 00

Joost 3 00 25 00

Marquis 3 00 25 00

The above named plants are
strong and healthy.

GEO. REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.

The Trego Geranium

100: Rooted Cuttings, $5 00.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 N. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA, FA.

EJIBBERS
STRONG STOCK.
Well Established.

Out of 4-inch pots, $3.00 per doz.; $25.00

per 100.

C. F. BAKER & SON, ltica,N.Y.

aARNATION
....PLANTS

4,000 Lawsons,
1,000 Queen Louise,

Exceptionally field-grown plants
for quotations.

Samuel S. Pennock, Phiiadeiphi

Carnations...
Norway, G. Lord. Crane and Red Evan-tun.

strong healtbv plants, to close out quick at SI "

per 100. Boston Perns—From bench Sis 00 per
100. Also pot-grown plants in all sizes. Write

DAVIS BROTHERS, Geneva, III.
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WE OWN THE

CHEW OF STOCK
IN THE

UNITED STATES
We have purchased the Conven-
tion exhibits made by

Henry A. Dreer, Robt. Craig, Chas. D. Ball,

Lemuel Ball, F. R. Pierson, Siebrecht &
Son, Julius Roehrs, Jos Heacock, L. H.

Foster, J. B. Heiss, and others.

For Fancy Stock at Reasonable Prices write us.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Field-Grown Carnations
700 Dorothy. 700 Gaiety, 400 Triumph. 1500 Joost.

300 Crocker. 500 Nelson. 1500 Glacier. 500 Maceo.
300 Roosevelt, first size, Ss on per 1(0.

500 Alba. 200 Apollo, 300 Crane: second size.

$5.00 per 100.

500 Morning Glory. 1000 Wolcott: lirst and sec-

ond size.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $12 .00 per 100

300 4-inch Meteors 8 00 per 100

500 2' -inch Brides 3.50 per 1""

250 2'...-inch Balduins 5.00 per 100

Boston Ferns. 2%-in.. $6: 3 in. $10: 4-in.,$15perlO0;
n-ineh 50c and 75c each; 7-inch $1.00 each.

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Review when von write.

Cyclamen—Nothing but the best j-igant.

sicum. large flowered, (l-lnch. ready fo
$5.(10 per 100; 4-in.. f 10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri—From flat
Pulling up. $100 per
$25.00. 2VInch. SI .i0

ready for
(HJ per 11)1111. 5000 fur

$12.50 per 1000.

Primula Forhesi
per 100, 400 for $5.00.

SAMUEL « hlTTON, 15-17 Gray Ave., UTI0A, N. T.

Mentlow tfevlew when yon write.

AliL
THE CARNATIONS

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in your orders for Field Plants now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich,

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Jddrtsi JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

DID YOU
SEE OUR

Display of Boston Ferns
At Milwaukee ? - they took the cake.

All siz^s and also every size of

PIERSONI. Write-

GEO. A. KUHL,
PEKIN, ILL.

ROSES and FERNS,
BOSTON, PIERSONI, PLTJMOSUS

AND SFBENGEBI
2%, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 8 and 10-inch.

WELL GROWN

Sprengeri Plants.
For 3-in. pots S2 50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000

Seedlings 75 " 5.00

SAMUEL S. PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

GLADIOLI.
100,000 Bulbs for fall delivery. Can

furnish small or mailing size : also extra No. 1

size. Write for prices. Place orders now.

E. E. STEWART, Rives Junction, Mich.

SMILAX
Strong. 2-inch S1.25 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-inch, $2.00 per 100

Beauties, J-inch 5.00
"

Brides and Maids, 3 inch .
. 4.00

"

FIELD-GROWN CARN4TI0N PLANTS
In tine shape, strong and bushy.

300 Mrs. Potter Palmer $1.00.per 100

1.5011 White Cloud 3.50

300 G. H. Crane, 500 oriole 4.00

l.VKiMrs Frances .Innst 3.50

15n0 \..r\vay. 700 America 4.00

20n0Genevieye I."rd 3.50

800 Peru. 500 Flora Hill 4.00

Terms:—Cash with order.

JOHN BROD. • - Niles Center, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

Don't Miss This
If you wish to secure stock of the following

superb' bedders S. A. Nutt crimson', Alph.
Ricard (scarlet). K G.Hill. Bcautc Poitoyino

(salmons'. Jean Viaud ! pink), Mrs. E. Buchner
(white Strong plants from J

1
,-inch pots at

rooted cuttings' prices - SI. 50 per 100: $15 m i

1000. Smilax. strong 2
1
4 -ii» h plants, si 25 per

100: $10.00 per 1000.

NOTICE-This stock Is guaranteed strictly
first-clas, in everj respect and WORTH
TWICE THE MONEY.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PUNT CO.
SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

SMILAX!
Good strong stock. 2-inch pots, at S1.25 per 100:

$10.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri st\^f&
from Hats. $1.00 per 100. Prepaid.

E, I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
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E. F. WINTERSON CO.
Successor to NcKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES EVERYTHING used 1) FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, GARDENERS, SEEDSMEN, CEMETERIES, PARKS, etc.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WRITE FOB WEEKLY PRICE LIST

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue.
Our now Catalogue will be ready for mailing about September 15th

ST. PAUL.

it ti

from St.Pa

daughter,

are loud in their praises of the hospital-

ity shown by the brethren in Milwaukee
and Chicago. The following attended

ris. Eansen, son and
i 3.Bussjai g( r. Mr. and Mrs.

son, Aug. Vogl and Peter Holm. Mr.
and Mrs. Lemke remained over to attend

the Sons of Hermann meeting.

The growers are quite generally

through planting. N. C. Hansen has

broken ground for a new house for car-

nations. lie had a fine lot of sweet peas
but many of them have not bloomed,
owing t,i the cool, wet summer. Holm
\ til-, n I.;j\' commenced the erection of

Chris. Hansen has a fine lot of carna-

tions benched. Guardian Angel is the

leading variety and considered the most
profitable sort grown here. A bench of

1,000 Enchantress is in fine shape, being
very strong and stocky. A small batch
nf I'irrsoni ferns shows the possibilities

of that grand variety. In roses he has

planted Liberty very largely, as that

variety has always done well at this

place."

The Warrendale greenhouses are in

first-class condition, and well filled with

first-class stuck. Daybreak carnation is

cultivated here quite extensively and is

still considered one of the best and most
profitable. All of the roses at this place

are grown on their own roots and are

certainly in very fine condition. A bench
of Wootton brought back pleasant

memories of that one-time popular
variety.

F. E. Pierson, of Tarrytown, X. Y.,

it caller.

i. damp nights have n ssitated

firing tn prevent mildew, which has up
peared in many places. The best soft

coal is now worth $5 per ton. with pros-

of a rise in the near future
X. V. 7..

Daytox, O.—The Dayton Flora
pany is adding to its Lehman
tablishment.

Ames, Ia.-William E. Curtis gave the

Agricultural College here a two-column
write-up in the rhieayu I,' rd-llerald

of August 1:1. He said that the gradu-
ates of the horticultural department are

• demand as managers of fruit

farms, nurseries and greei I

Finley's

Lightning

Pot Washer
Attracted more attention

than any exhibit at the
Milwaukee Convention.

Was carefully examined by hun-
dreds and it was admitted that

one. and that it was cheap.
After a close inspection the

following well known growers
ordered machines :

L". J. Virgin. New Orleans, La.
.l.iK-l'h Heacock.-lenkintown. Pa.
.1. F. Ammann. Edwardsvillo. 111.

$15,00 net, JoSieV

G. E. Finley, Joliet, III.

PRIMROSES. ASPARAGUS.
Chinese, 2-in. pots
Obconica, alba and rosea.
Porbesi, "Baby "

Sprengerl $2.00]
Plumosus ifanus 2.50

Narcissus, paper white grandifl..

Pansy Seed, Xe pi

Cinerarias, 2-inch

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - -

Mention The Review when you \

Delaware, Ohio.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Best selected quality, per bale of 5 barrel!

J2.25. Try a bale, it will please you.

C. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave., — NEWARK, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

$v
515. MIAMI, FLA.

H1TGHINGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEM10U8E BLIL.DING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention Revle when yon write.
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IMPROVED

| RECORDING THERMOMETER. I

i ..GREENHOUSE.. It

I

The Helios-Upton Co., Peabody, Mass.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner tock Style.

The best, strongest and neateBt folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to UBe them always.

Size No. 0.... 3x1 X20..l2.00perl00; tls.00 per 1000
" No. l....HxlHxlti.. 1.75 ' 15.00
" No. 2... .3x6x18.... 2.00 " 18.00
" No. 3 ...1x8x18.... 2.40 " 22.00
" No 1.... 3x5x21.... 2.75 " 25.00
" No. 5. ...1x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27.00
" No. 6.. ..1x8x28.... 3.75 ' 35.00
'• No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5 50 " 53.00
" No.S....3x7x21.... 3.00 " 29.00
" No. 9.... 5x10x35... 6.50 " 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for prlnt-

„ ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

IT BEATS THEM ALL.

THE MODEL"
GLAZING POINT.

Pat. Nov. 25, 1902. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support,

306-8 Jersey St.. Harrison. N. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

DON'T LET YOUR ROSES MILDEW.

"V^ --•<•' -

M PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
Saves Time and Money.

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before

overhauling your pipes let us send you booklet..........

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention Revie

Dawn of Freedom
FROM

ALL BUGS
Indoors or Out.
Tobacco Warehousing &, Trading Company.

Louisville. K.v.

Mention the Review when you write.

Galvanized Stakes.
No. 9 STRAIGHT WIRE.

3 feet 16-75 per 1000 1 feet IS.S0 per 1000

3H feet... S.00 " 5 feet 12.00

No less than 1000 lots sold. Write for prices
for 10,000 to 50,000 lots.

W. W. COLES, K0K0M0, IND.

"Thripscide"

GreenhouseTumlgating Powder
Is the newest and best article on the market
to-day for the complete destruction of all

insects that infest lirrinh. .uses or Conserva-
tories, being a special boon to Rose and
Beauty growers and prepared particularly for
the destruction of Greenfly and Thrips.
There is nothing injurious in it to plant life,

even the most delicate fern. It is especially
recommended for Beauties. Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax,
Asparagus, Palms, Ferns, etc.. and we claim
that insects will be entirely eradicated when
the houses are thoroughly fumigated with
the powder. It is put up as follows:

1 lb. Tin Can 9 .25
5 lb. Tin Can 1.00

25 lb. Sealed Box 4.50
100 lb. Sealed Box 16.50

Send for copy of testimonials. For ref-

erence we refer to .Messrs. Hassett & Wash-
burn. Hinsdale, 111. Prepared by the Lilly-

Lilly Chemical Co. and sold byEH H I I MT 76-78 Wabash Ave .

,

. n. nun i , Chicago.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and linleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

SSffi&fiftk. So. Bethlehem, Pa.
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The Market.

w,

"nothing doing" .-is far .-is florists

concerned. A walk around the sto

ant to gel ou1 of town,
tiveen the conventio
trips, everyone we kimu is away.

It is not necessary to mention the c

the market : ir is simply
'is of evi

thing, but nothing to do with it. (

eein to think this

worst seasons in years. Pi

.
'. and go awa >

I 1 w » ho are
ba.1 i lass : Lincoln 1. Neff and fam
:> Ulantic City; A. \V. Sn
'

i I
. ' li:iiit:ui(|U:i ; T. I'. L:ni^lmns

family; Walter Breitenstein is av
canoi-iny; .lohu J'.aluimn i . . : I .

171am & I o., was seen .-it \\\|,. n, , ,

Wi
Mc

the: .in points.

Notes,

sday we had a very heavy
rge hail in some sections,

losses, as it seemed
in travel around the greenhouse sei tions

and not over them.
.Must all growers in this vicinity report

all stock benched for this year.

Hoo-Hoo.

Ml!

\Y<

have he

The Review is the best florists' paper
for me.—C. II. Haydex, Dexter, Me.

For gracious sake stop the chrysanthe-
mum advertisement. I am having to re-

turn money for plants ordered every
day. The first insertion cleaned out the
entire lot, and we had a pretty good
bunch of them.—B. P. Critchell, Cin-
cinnati, O.

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGS— INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK

LarkinSospCo. buffalo, n.y.

^fet^XUSE IT MOW.

JJ ^L in rnfLPL. -

View of a piece of ground 10 ft. respectively 41 ft 6 in. in width, covei
sections of our Patent "Short-Roof " Construction. Compare headroom over benches <

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES.
iction. No Spreading of Walls,
'he V Gutter, as well as the other
Letters Patent.

Kffe. tue and Reliable Ventilati

of the houses, peculiar to this c

Write for Catalogut.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
WASHINGTON RED CEDAR and LOUISIANA CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL. HOTBED SASH and GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

USED IN THE GREENHOUSE EFFECTIVELY
FOR VARIOUS PLANT DISEASES AND BLACK FLY.

Put up in

5, 10 and

25 lb. Bags,

in Kegs and

Barrels.

Sold by

the leading

Seedsmen

in

America.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

eal device for converting*
ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets. They tit

all standard made puti- ft-mii

2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Ferns,
Begonias, ••'<- You can make

and money by their
Try them.

Price with wire chain.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

dozen by mall, 81.25.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WIXTERSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWOKTH CO..

MILWAUKEE WIS.; VAKiHAN'S SEED
STORE, NEW YOKK and CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWTYORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
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FOLEY
Office

471 W. 22nd

MANUFACTURING CO.

„ CHICAGO
Send for New
Catalogs
Free.

Cypress
Woodwork.

Red Cedar Posts.

NEW IRON GUTTER.
PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS.

PURLIN SUPPORT FITTINGS, HINGES, Etc.

CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE OF CUTTING SASH BARS.

M Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
:*«w CLAZINC POINTS

are positively the best.
L,ast forever. Over !)000
lbs. now In use.

A sure preventive of glass
slippiDf. Effective on
large or small glass.
Easy -to drive, easy to

Two sizes. H and %. 40o
alb.; by mall. 16c extra;
-lbs. for $3.50; 15 lbs.

for 85.0O. by express. For Sale by
Tanghan's Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. Michell Philadelphia
Weeber & Don New York
Livingston Seed Co Columbus. Ohio
Sehlegel * Fottler Boston, Mass
J. M. McCullough's Sons ..Cincinnati, Ohio
Stnmpp & Walter Co New York
Baker & Richards Seattle. Wash.
W. C. Beckert Allegheny, Pa.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co Pittsburg, Pa.

Inglis Bros Brooklyn. N. Y.

Elder &• Tuttle Co Springfield, Ohio
Jones Hardware Co Richmond, Ind.

Chas. T. Slebert Pittsburg, Pa.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.

Bellevue, Pa.
Chas. T. Siebert:—Please book my order for

loo 1!.- .f Zinc Ni'vtr Rust i;hiziii£ Points. I

live different kinds in the past 12
..mi^, a!. d le of tbem gave me satisf:otion

Tin v will star in. are easy to drive.
_•:•-

: t:-. will Iji.lil the glas« in phot-.

;„,.! do !..• v:-t nw.-.v like all others I have
us-eil Your Ziin- Points are easy to take out
vrli-ii ujaking repairs. I have used about 100
ll.s ..f v.utr Zinc Points in the last two years,

and am perfectly satisfied with tbem.
truly. F. BORKI,

Cleveland. Ohio.
T Siebert:—In our 25 years' experi-

ence with ei./jn^ points of all kinds. I can say
points are the best to date.

CHAS. H. WILSON.
Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Lockland. Ohio.
Chas. T. Siebert:—I must say the Zinc

Points have given great satisfaction. I have
over 100 lbs. on my houses, and feel Justified

in stating that they are the best point on the
market. Yours respectfully.

W. K. PARTRIDGE. Florist.

Glenfleld, Pa.
Chas. T. Siebert:— I take pleasure in express

ing satisfaction in using your Zinc Glazing
Points. They have outlasted all others used.
therefore are better and cheaper. Their merit
should - - -.lit in extended sales. Sincerely y^ul-6.

THEO. F. BECKERT, Florist.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Charles T. Siebert:—I can truthfully say your
Zinc Points are the best I ever used. They are
easily driven and withdrawn and are stiff. Being
straight on one side they can be driven accurate-

ly; consequently the breakage of glass is very
small. I have some in use four years and they
are still in their place as good as new.

W. S. ROEBECK.

Springfield. Ohio.

Chas. T. Siebert:—You no doubt know by the

229 lbs. of Zinc Points we have ordered from
vou that we consider them the best on the mar-
ket. We have four new houses under way, each
2.V, feet in length, and will soon have to place

our order with you for quite a lot of more
glazing t>olnts. We are. very truly,

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
.a .-est Rose .Growers in the World.

%tiitiitfitili!iiilt
^| IT IS just as essential in building to get

OM I good material, as it is to plant a house

4» with good stock.

HM You cannot get a good cut of flowers from

CM poor plants, neither can you build a

4B substantial house from poor material.

+i We have made greenhouse construction a special

IM study.

4B You are welcome to the benefit of our wide experi-

*t ence.

»• Get our estimate. We can serve you better than

41 your local mill.

115 BLACKHAWKS T CHlL/lV>0 lit.
|f|

SELLinG AGHNTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. •*

IMIMifflfliMif*
GARLAND'S

DES PLAINES,ILL

^^^^s^g^^^sss^^^^^

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ggS-
Quaker City Machine Works,

High Grade BOILERS Wired Toothpicks
For GREENHOUSES.

Catalogue.

STEAM UNO HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.

00. ..81.50; 50X00... 86.25. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.
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The Florists- Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton Building.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

NEW YOKB I

Subscription $1.00 a year. To Europe. *->.00.

Subscriptions accepted from those in tin- trade

only.

Advertising rates: Perlneh tl.OO; M i

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
oly those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of ottiers inate-

lng offers in

Tills index covers (

. Thi
r classified advs. and they will 1

found there under thetr proper headings.

Allen, J.

Amling.
Aschmann, Bodfrey.659
l-.aker & Sun, C. P ...570

Baker, W.J 569

Ball, C. D 57r>

Barnard & Co 537

Bassett .V Washlmni

Bayersdi irferA I io

sto-e.-i

Beach. D. S 575

Beckert. W.C £57

Beneke, J.J 6W
Benthey & Co .'S2

Bentzen, Floral Co. ..573

Bonuot Bros 56
Bourov. < >tto 57

Howe. M. A 56

Bradshaw &Hartmau
56

,L.B 56Bragne
Brant & Noe
Breitmeyer's Sons

Buckley Plant
Budlong, J. A .

Burpee, W. Atl

Caldwell Co., W. E ..a
Caldwell The Wk ids-

California Carnatio

California Nurhery. ,.

Campbell. C. H 57

Century FlowerShop

Chicago Carnation

ClarkeBros ,

:

darkens Sona David .

Classified Advs ;

Coles, W. W !

Cottage C

Crowl Pern Co..
Crooke Co., J. J.

Cunningham, J. 1

Dickinson Co.. Albert £57

liietsih. A. &Co 580

Dlller. Caskey &Co..5S2
Dillon, J. L 573-83

DilUm Greenhouse
Mfg. Co

Dunne & Co
Dwyeri Son, T. J..
Kii-klnilt. Mrs. Chaa
Elliott J. L
Ellis. P. M
Everett. AH
Pehr. A G
Flnley. C. E
Florists' Hail Asso.
Foley, J. .1

Foley Mfg. Co

Garland. Frank 562

GasserCo., J.M 564

Geller. Sigmund 540

Gtblin&Co....
Gibbons, H. W
Graham, H ....

Glide & Bro.. A
Gullett & Sons

Hicks 4 Crawl

Hippard, E
HitehingsA Co 1

Holton & Hunkf
Howe. C. L

Johnson &. Stokes .

Kreshover, L. J 560
Kroes.-hell Bros. Co.583
Kuehn. C. A 563
Kuhl. Geo. A 577

Larkin Soap Co 5su

La Roche, M. F 574
Lecakes & Co.. N— 561

Limbach, C 5S3
LlvingBton Seed Co.. 5111

Loomis Floral Co— 573
Lord & Burnham..5s3-S4
Ludemann, P 573

McConnell. Alex 564
McCullough's Sons. .563

McManus. Jas 560
McMorran & Co 5711

Meehan. C. E 672
Mieltigan Cut Flower
Exchange 563

Millang, C 560
Mouinger Co.. J. C...581

Moss, Isaac
Muno. John 562
Murphy. Wm 563

N:i G. M.
N. Y. Cut Plowe
Niessen, Leo 53

Park Floral Co 56

Parker- Bruen Co. 540-7
Pea sk, W. P 5£

Pennock. S. S 558-£

576-7
Perkins, J. J 66

Peterson's Nursery .5.'

Philadelphia Whole-
Bale Flower Market

56

Pierce Co., F.0 5S

Pierson Co., P. R .537-:

Plerson-Sefton Co...5t
Plggi'tt H F 57

Pittsburg Cut Fiow-

Poehlmann Bros.
Pollworth Co ...

.

Quaker City Mach

Rawliugs, E. 1

Rawson & Co
iia.vi J. I .

Rebstock. J. H.
Reed &. Keller .

Regan Ptg. Hoi
Reld. F.dW
Reinberg, Geo .

Reinberg, P ...

Rice Bros

ildelsky. S. S....5
:nith JfcSon.N
nith Co.. W. &. T.
Prague Smith Co

.

i Pottery.....'
n. J.M.&Co.f
Wai-ehotts-
'rading Co.

Sel U

.!.& M. S ..£

r K.&Snn.:

Schloss Bros
Schmitz. F. W. O .

Scliweigert.C
Scollay, J. A
S.-Ott. .lelll

Scott. W
Sheridan, W. F....
Shlbeley
Slebert. C. T
Siebrecht & Son ..

Sievers & Boland.
Sinner BrOB

Weber. F. C
Weber & Sons
Wetland. M
Wetland & Risch .

Wiegand & Sons
Wietor Bros
WilksMfg.Co....

Young, John.
Young, .1. W..
Young & Nugi

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS,
Made of wrought or

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, OHIO.

^Wooden
•..Tower

IS DANGEROUS.
The wood is bound to rot. The
weight of the tank may cause
it to collapse at any moment
and deprive you ol water in
the dot summer months.

A
\\ Caldwell

Steel

Tower

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Review when you write.

JJ&ess GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365 to 1375 ft A CO
Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. ULH8S
•S-We Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

See That Ledge

Pit. Sept. 18,

3^j
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
..USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus

»ved Vaporizing Pans for Tobao

DILLER, CASKEY & CO., tT£:

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

i Review when yon write.
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greenhouse (goiters

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings,

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.
Testimonial

TorGHKEKASiox, Chester Co.. Pa., Dec. 29, 1902

Mn John A. Scoi.lay. I want lo s;ij u e 1

wnnl fur vuur " Invincible " Boiler. It Is the
easleMl tu i un of any that I have ever handle, I.

an, I is ;, -,„,,i coal saver. We ha\ ,- l-een una 1,1,

to pet hard i-oal this winter anil I was uneasy
alu utmv ability to use ""It coal, but must say
that the holler works quite as satisfactorily with
soft coal as it ilnl ivith hard. I like your appa-
ratus and your business methods so well that.

If in the future I should
glass, you will certah

Yours very trt

Send stamp for catalogue.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

MrmeVvtnue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
81 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Kont'lU ('. BANCROFT.

[Round "BURNHAM" Boilers]
For Steam and Water Heating

Are Easy to Operate

Work Economically

Cast in one piece

Have Large Direct Fire S

face Entirely Surrounded

by Water

Greenhouse Heating and V
tilating Catalogue

Made in 5 Sizes

Easy to Clean

Easily and Efficiently

above the Base

No Joints to Leak. Quick
Circulation. Steam 200 to

700 Sq. Ft. Water 200
to 1200 Sq. Ft.

Mailed from New York Office

on Receipt of 5c Postage

LORD &. BURNHAM COMPANY,
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES, also Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Appar;

NEW YORK OFFICE -- St J«mes Bldg . Broadway and 26rH Street.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS --

I ri/ington-on -hodson. n y.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,;
Designers, Manufacturers and Buildei

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

MANOFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

iron rrame
\ benches, 5 6uit cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

Review when you i

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
BL00MSBUR6,

PA.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 3 1st Ward.
1939 Carson St., S. S.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Mention the Review when jou write.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention Review when yon write.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

miniifj, turfd by
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

MANUFACTURED BY

, 55 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.

TUG JOlHI J. OlOOKG UO. Established WO 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Spragiie Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
205 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Glass.
10x12, 10x14, 16x24, A quality, double thick.

Seud for prices.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

jtjtjtjt Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. J» J«J«
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS 'AND BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF HEATINC AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Plans and estimates furnished on application for Healing and Ventilating Apparatus erected complete or for material only.

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage.

NEW "MJRNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER

BURNHAM" BOILERS received the HIGHEST AWARD* at S. A. F. 0. H. Conventions of 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903,

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 19,000 feet of glass. Large healing
surface, perfect combustion, highest economy, moderate cost. Also Heaters

for smaller work. Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus mailed from
New York office on receipt of five cents postage.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR CYPRESS CREENH0USE MATERIAL.

New York Office, General Office and Works,
St. James Bidg, BROADWAY and 26th St. I RVI NGTON-ON-TH E-HUDSON, N. Y.

*!f1!jT!lW
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Qpliutn Harrisii
As Is well known, we

have completed filling our
tlty Of lati-ihn; 1'Ujos, whir
unsold. No finer hulhs r.-;

selected, packed In cocoam
6 to T-in. bulbs (not 5 to 7e

per 1UU; $35 OO per 1

7 toD-ln. bulb*. 2UU to the

9 toll-in. bulb*. 100 to th

Pull case lots at 1000 rate.

liPMihliiarlerB for Liliuni Harrlsti \\<-

orders and now offer a limited quan-
can supply as long as stock remains
us market— well matured, carefully

sually packed) 350 to the case, St.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarry sown-on- Hudson, NEW YORK.

Xmas Bells
CHENILLE OB IMMORTELLES.

DON'T BUY anywhere else until you see me, because I will furnish

yon the best shape and most artistic.

No. 1 S% inches 86.03 per doz.
No. 2 6 s

•' 9.O0
No. 3 70S " 12.03

Compare the size with those of other dealers. Write for
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON LARGE ORDER.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Wasltington street. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

TWO GREAT NEW CARNATIONS

CRUSADER".
810.00 per 100;
$80 00 per IOCO;
25O0 for 815O.0O;
5000 for $350.03 RELIANCE*^

FLAMINGO. Scarlet; LADY BOUNTIFUL, White; INDIANAPOLIS, Cerise Fink, 812.00 per 100; 8100 CO per 1000

PLACE YOUB OBDEB NOW AND SECUBE JANUARY DELIVEBY.

CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,
JasS*" Joliet, 111.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. — Sir
FAIRMONT, W. VA., Au-ust 111 WO').

Kuclnseii find check for fiO.UO for the Carnation plant*. They were very fine p:

?m. They were packed So tile-- and eaill" In £uud eonditiOD.
Yours, [Signed] H. GLENN FLEMING.

Begonia Lorraine,
2'i-inch pots, S15.00 per 100; 9140.00 per 1000.

flRTHin^ JUST RECEIVED: OMCIDIIJM VARICOSlJVf,
UI\V,nilf3, 0NCIDILIV1 BAREWUM.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentias, Latanias, Livlstonas, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapls, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS R0EHRS,RurHERFORD.N.j

S. S. GEBMANIA FROM MABSEILLES

=.0 I- i first shi; tor any America

Ready Now:
ROMANS,
PAPER WHITES,
MAMMOTH FREESIAS,

CANDIDUMS, TRUMPET MAJOR NARCISSUS
(for Xmas forcing), etc., etc.

Due Next Week: dutch'bulbs.
Also large consignment of SELECT CALLAS.

SEEDSMEN,
161-163 Kinzie St.,
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Philadelphia Palms
Arc famous all over the country. Some people say my palms show
a step in advance in foliage plant culture. I leave this to you,

only asking a trial order on Arecas or Kentias.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - Wyncote, Pa.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per looo, S15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

Ferns in Flats
in the leading varieties. Per flat of no
clumps, S2.00. Cash-
Prices on all Fall and Winter

Bulbs, Plains and Roots cueer-
lully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St.. NEW YORK, N.Y.

1-p.n.r. FLORISTS'
to!;:r.fl supplies

J. Stern & Co.
192lvSrown

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FUORAl METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ILORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st SU.
Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412

East 34th St., NEW YORK.

Men

THIS IS OUR OFFER.
Asparagus Sprengeri—2-in. $1.00, 3-ln. $5 00.

t-ii, >-.LU |.-T 1UI Aspidistra I.uri.U :

perluo. Good fctroiitf plants; worth every cent.

ADOLPH G. FEHB, - Belleville 111.

Mention the Review when yon write.

gjj We have to offer a small lot of

LIL. HARRISII
"^IT^S^i^S.. SPECIAL Favorable Rates

on application as long- as stock lasts. ALL SIZES.

FRESH Seed of Asparagus DECUMBENS, finer than Asp. Plumosus,

12 seeds, 20c; 100 seeds, 85c; 1000 seeds, 37.00.

SEE OUE ADVS. OP AUGUST 20th and 27th.

—ss H. H. BERGER & C0.
47 K:NEW YORK.

Mention Review when yon write.

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest and most complete line of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. AN'o. 1 quality. $1.00 per 1000; discount
on larger orders Bronze and Green Galax, best quality 31 00 per 1000. Laurel
Festooning, best quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, 31.oo per bbl.;
75 cts per bag. Sphagnum Moss, 31. O per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

We can fill your order at a moments notice. Orders by mail, telegraph and tele-

HENRY M.° ROBINSON TcClfpToVmcTst., BOSTON, MASS.
Mention Rpvlew when yon write.

'

SIGMUND GELLER
r28thst. NEW YORK CITY

Telephone No. 1747 J, Madison.

Florists' Supplies
Importer. Jobber

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE.

Nursery.
...Seed ..

Florists'. Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

lacific Florist E
1SS1IK
M0N1HLY

theP
Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

1610 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

Is the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM ON THE PACIMC

COAST. Subscription SI 00 per year.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
"A great improyement oyer the bellows."

Price, 84 OO F. O. B Chicago.

McMORRAN & CO., nftSMia.
Mention the Review when yon write.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 year9. For particulars

Jddrns JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Fall Propagating.

An old reminder of this date is that in

early September is a good time to put in

all the cuttings of zoDale geraniums that

you can get. If you have an abundance
of stock to take euttings from, then you
can defer operations until the end of the

month, and the euttings will rout rather

more surely, but it' short of stock, these

euttings taken off now will allow the

old plants to break and give you another

lot of euttings before frost kills them.

Don 't put the euttings in the propagat-

ing bed in sand; it is waste of labor.

Pot them firmly in 2 or 2%-inch pots

and give them a light bench. This has

been with us such a wet summer that the

zonule geraniums have. made a soft growth
and there is growth without much flow-

er; so look out that you don't overwater

or they will rot. A good watering when
first potted will do for several days. In

fact, keep them rather on the dry side

until they make roots. The scented-

li-aved, variegated and bronze section,

and. at course, the ivy-leaved, we
i

i
-

t - i

to put in sand. Xo hurry about this,

except That you can't do everything in

one week, and toward the end of Sep-

i. ml,,, sve occasionally get a killing

trust.

This is a month of important work to

the man who caters to the bedding plant

business, and several things must be

propagated, perhaps not important

plants, but to be without them would be

annoying next May. The trailing vincas

should be put in the sand this month.

They don't root quickly, but you need

not lose one. The long growth now
spreading on the ground gives

amount of cuttings without using the

very tender tips of the growth or the

hard, woody end near the base of the

plant. The vinca is perhaps our most

reliable ''vine" or drooping plant for

vases and veranda boxes. Another plant

used as a drooper is Abutilon vexillar-

ium. Take neither the very young
growth nor the hard part of the stem,

and with plenty of water and shading

on bright days they root surely, if not

quickly.

The Cutting Bench Fungus.

-.onetimes during September we get. a

spell of weather as hot as any week of

the year and the "fungus of the cutting

bed" makes its appearance. If condi-

tions are right for the life and growth
of this minute fungus it will appear and
reappear, no matter how often you re-

new the sand. It is most easy to real-

ize that if a cutting bed has once been

infested with it that clearing out the

sand and painting the side boards or tile

with kerosene, lime or sulphur will not

kill all the germs in the house, and after

such precautions with new washed lake

sand I have seen it appear again in a

week. There were plenty of tie spores

roosting around, ready to begin opera-

tions directly conditions were favorable,

and it is where conditions are right for

the life of the fungus and wrong for the

health of the cuttings that we are vexed

and losers by its ravages.

I don't know that there are any more
correct conditions for a propagating bed

than those described by Peter Hen. hi— .11

in his "Practical Floriculture." pub-

lished thirty-six years ago. That chap-

ter dispelled a "lot of fog and myths

and bell glasses. Let me just say hen

that large growers, either of roses, car-

nations or mixed plants, can and do

have a propagating house especially

adapted for the purpose, and there is

no excuse then for failure, but with

the thousands who grow a little of many
things for the local trade the propagat-

ing bed is in most cases a bench in a

house where other things are grown, and

for ; hose I am writing. So the ti mpi

ature of the house should not 1 ret

degrees at night. Whether a large or a

the path side, so that on a cold night

when hard firing is necessary, the hinged
board can be opened, letting the heat

into the house and preventing the sand
from getting too warm. To go into the

question of what is the best relative

heat of atmosphere and sand would be
:i long chapter, but I can safely say that

if the temperature of the house at night

is 50 degrees and the sand 60 to

grees, it will suit admirably a whole lot

of our soft-Vi led plants.

Governor Roosevelt will tell you that

hi does not believe in any bottom heal

for carnations, while Governor Wolcott

will tell you that he prefers to keep his

propagating bench for carnations 10 de-

rmer than the temperature of

A. i oleus will certainly be

longer rooting in the sand at 60 and ton

.t 50 degrees than at. SO and 70 degrees,

respectively, but what I quoted above,

60 degrees for sand and 50 degrees for

atmosphere, will root almost anything.

A low temperature, with pure air by
veutilation, is what the fungus won't

thrive in. so choose a house for propagat-

ing where you are sure you won't be put-

ting lilies," Ramblers or azaleas in to

force out for winter.

Formula for Copper Solution.

Several times last winter I was asked

Jno. Breitmeyer's Sons' New Pink Seedling Rose.

small house, there should be plenty of

ventilation at the ridge in ease you need

it. The bottom of the bed should be

tiles. Slates give a greater heat to the

sand, but that is no advantage. Be-

neath the bed should be either one or

two steam pipes or three or four hot wa-

ter pipes, and if these pipes are con-

trolled by valves, it is a great advantage.

The bed' should be boarded in at back
and front, so that the heat is confined

beneath the bed. with a hinged board on

by correspondents to give the formula

of a copper solution which is death or

prevention to the cutting bed fungus, and

as I don 't answer any more personal cor-

respondence, I will give it once more. 1

will only say that I am not sure that

this is just as I got it from some learned

professor, but in practice it works O. 5.

The trouble is that after we know these

things we lack the energy to practice

them— the best among you, present com-

pany not excepted. Two quarts liquid
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e pound sulphate of copper.

Dissolve the copper in the ammonia in

then jar or iron
i

through tin or galvanized iron. \\ ben

I put away in a jar and cork

up. Half a pint of this in In.-;

gus, and if no Eui "is well

to water the Band 1" &

of cuttings is put in. "He that puts

in a fresh lot of sand for every batch
8 id the

bum i
"•' ii i" n Ithoul sand.

- \iv. 23.

Seasonable Work in Plant Houses.

This is about as late as it is advisabli

to put in the last batch of poinsoitias.
i quicker if you

had a little bottom heat. As I

marked lieforo, tin- single plant hi

.hop:

take the plants from the i utting bed and
put them in the pans, be- - tl ej will

I unlikely to grow .-it all evenly.

Choose the) te I n j have got Btarted

in 2%-inch pots. They will show then

about what their growth is going to be.

It will soon be time to sow cyclamen
seed, at any rate to procure the seed. I

am not at liberty to advertise any par-

ticular strain, but there is such a differ-

ence! And to buy cheap seed of cycla-

men is such a terrible mistake, as it is

with till florists' flowers. If thi last

shift is not given to your cy< ai en, "

should be. A feu extra sized plants may
be desirable in 7 or 8-inch pots, but a

6-inch pot plant is what sells best. \

light bench plunged in tobacco stems is

the soil, but it needs frequent spraying
and shading for the lirst week.

Cf yon planted on a bench in the spring

a lot of Boston ferns, or still better,

. or Anna Foster, and they have
grown to be fine plants, you should lift

ii< i m . Soon the dema nd will begin.

and it is not fair to lift a plant from
the bench today and sell it tomorrow,

stop growing on account

of lifting. Lift and pot 8 ad replant the

bed with young stock, unless you want it

foi seme mere important stock, but 1

think it will be a long daj before this

beautiful and useful class of ferns is

overd ..

That was a verj prai tieal pa

ilture, read bj Mr. Crabb, at

Milwaukee, but he did not touch on the

greatest pest we know of in their cul-

ture, the little black or brown aphis. It

is a miserable, greasy little devil, unlike

either the common greenfly or the black-

fly of the chrysanthemums. Perhans
there are as many species of aphis in

the world as there are religions, anyway,
this violet enemy is hard to kill. Fine
tobacco dust sprinkled into the crown
of the plant is the best preventive we
have found. Put it on after you have
watered and the leaves have becoi b

as it can remain there until you water
again. This is the time that the fly is

getting in his best licks, if there at all.

For other points read Mr. Crabb 's pa-

per carefully-

A year ago at this time and many
weeks Inter many of us were on the anx-

ious seat, hoping that every day would
be the end of the coal strike. In the ag-

gregate the loss and injury to stock and
the extortionate price of coal or other

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

House of Breitmeyer's Sons' New Rose one month after Planting.

the place for them now. Little, it any,
more shade will now be needed. An ideal
cyclamen is one with compact, spread-
ing leaves and the flowers well above the
foliage. When you fire, a temperature
of 50 to 55 degrees is about right. Bou-
vardias should be lifted early in the
month and planted on a bench "in five or
six inches of rather light, rich soil. They
are slow to get started in cool weather.
If all the roots and fibers are saved in
lifting, the bou\. bold of

i n> . I"', ., -.

i dollars. A few wen
gins and had their lamps trimmed, bul

the majority did not. This yea.

fuel. If not cheap, it is at least plenti-

ful, Don 't be late in lighting your fires.

It is not heat you want so much as a
healthy circulation of air, win
a little fire heat can give. We lighted

a big steam boiher a week ago for roses,

and deeply regret that we ever let it out

William Scott

Feeding the Plants.

With the advent of September and the

taking of the buds comes the necessity

of encouraging the plants by means of
a liquid fertilizer, or in some other man
ner. to help finish off the crop in good
shape. I am aware thai some growers
make the soil rich at planting time .and.

with the possible exception of a light

mulch of rotten manure, the plants get

net hing else. So treated the plants pro

duci very medium-sized flowers as com
pared with plants thai ;nr encouraged
with liquid fertilizer, because by the

time the growth is completed the soil is

I. The eh. \ -anthemum is a

gross f ler when well rooted, and when
the bud is swelling is the time that the

dra i the plant is heaviest and the

feeding most effective.

Liquid made from sheep or covi drop
pings is most generally used. I have
found that about a bushel of sheep man-
ure with a good shovelful of soot placed

in a sack, and soaked in a barrel will

make a satisfactory brew and if not til

lowed to stand too long before being

used the first time can be used for two
or three waterings. Cow manure does

not soak so well through a Back and

should be put right into the water. Soot,

on the other hand, unless it is scattered

over the surface of the bed, should al-

ways be enclosed iu a sack or it will

float on the water and not soak properly.

The soot I am referring to is. of course.

the imported article, called Scotch soot.

which is obtained from burning soft

coal. The native soot contains less am-
monia and is not so beneficial, though
I believe it is sometimes used. Soot has

a wonderful effect on the foliage, mak-
ing it dark and healthy, and has the ad

vantaee of being perf.'.th -. i.

A 4-inch potful in fifty gallons of wa
t. t is a safe proportion to use of either

of thi -. . and their judicious use will

gri atly improve the quality of the Hon
el's.

I d I.e. line the plants seine care inusi

be sen ised, as varieties differ radically

in the quantity they n I. \ verj

strong, viger.e.s variety, like Eaton, ...

the new Mrs. Thurkell, will not stand

such heavy f ling as a m. .re delicate

grower, i ause theii stronger rooting

system may pump up more nourishment
assin date. V,.u will

j tice, ii you are feeding

heavily, that on the more vigorous kinds

a bud will h.-r. and there partially sevei

it- If from the stem as though some one

had cut the stem half way through with

a knife. This is nature's method of

checking the excessive flow of Bap and

is a strong hint to sti :eding that

particular variety. Feeding to
!

a

menial grower, although once in a

while a growei trying to get some exhi

bit flowers oversteps the mark.

New Varieties.

The new kinds mentioned so highly in

these notes last year are all making
splendid growth and many of them will

undoubtedly become leaders. None of

our American varieties approach then) in

vigor and ease of culture, \

Richardson, Mrs. Thurkell, Mrs. T. W.
ii, I i .i Salter being espi iall
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noticeable. Some of the newest of the
new varieties from the same source, Aus-
tralia, are making even a finer record for
growth and appearance than the varie-
ties just named, and some world beaters
will be exhibited this fall, unless I am
greatly mistaken. They will be taken
up later in these notes, as their virtues
and vices become more manifest. It
does certainly seem just at present that
| 'Westward the star of empire takes
its way, '

' in the case of the chrysan-
themum. Starting in China and Japan
it spread to Europe, then here, and to-
day I believe no varieties can touch the
ones raised by Mr. Pockett in Australia.
Nellie Pockett, T. Carrington and others
of his earlier seedlings are still holding
prominent places with us at the exhibi-
tion tables, which augers well for the
future of the present novelties.

Undoubtedly the Australians are much
favored by their climate, which makes
an outdoor system gf culture possible,
and every variety that I have seen im-
ported from there is strong and healthv.
Now, in this last batch, we are promised
varieties that beat for size anything yet
sent out, and reds that love the sun
instead of having to be shaded from it.

H. J. Jones was really the first satis-
factory red we ever grew that could be
fed to make a large flower and not burn
with the sun. H. J. Jones, after this
year, will be nowhere, if present growth
on new red varieties is any index to their
future greatness. Brian Bortj.

Seasonable Hints.

As the season of steady night firing
approaches there is always a good deal
of anxiety in store for the grower, for
however well he may plan and manage
during the day, he has to give the en-
tire responsibility to the night fireman
during a certain portion of the twenty-
four hours, and to the manner in which
this man performs his duties is due a
good deal of the success or failure of the
establishment.

In selecting a night fireman we must
look for a man who thoroughly under-
stands the art of firing, and who by
study and practice has also mastered the
art of keeping an even temperature by
the intelligent manipulation of valves and
ventilators. He must also be so much
of a mechanic as to be able to do simple
repairs. With these qualifications he
must also combine a cheerful, obliging
disposition, be trustworthy and able to
exercise good common sense. But above
all he must be strictly sober, else all

the other qualities go for naught. Hap-
py is the grower who has the services
of such a man, as he can go to rest with
the confidence that his orders will be
strictly attended to. For the better
guidance of the night man a thermome-
ter should be placed convenient to each
ventilating machine, and a card marked
in plain figures, showing the tempera-
ture required, should be hung where it

can be easily read.

The thermometers should be placed in
neat wooden boxes and the boxes so
placed that the sun cannot shine on the
instrument at any time of tbe day. For
the convenience of the men in charge
during the day a card should be used
showing the temperature desired during
cloudy weather and giving the minimum
and maximum required during sunshine.

Ino. Breitmeyer's Sons' New Pink Seedling Rose.

(Cnuins-s made March 17, Photographed May 30. 1S03.)

This, while giving confidence to the help,

also relieves the grower from a good
deal of uneasy watchfulness.

It should be remembered that a dol-
lar or so more in the week given to se-

cure the services of a real good man is

not thrown away, as a careless, ignorant,
or incompetent night man can quickly
and easily destroy the labor of a season.

The usual work of tying, disbudding,
keeping the houses clean and the surface
of the soil in good order will occupy a
good deal of time.

Now that the nights are longer and
the days cooler a close watch will have
to be kept on greenfly, as these will now
begin to multiply rapidly. Fumigating
once a week will keep them in check
among teas and their hybrids, but in

Beauty houses it is safer to fumigate
lightly twice a week for some time to

come. This is better than to have to re-

sort to heavy smoking, which is at all

times hurtful, both to foliage and buds.

Those who have been forced to carry
over a house or so for summer cutting,
should now, if not already done, rest
them at once. At this late season a very
light pruning will suffice. Bemove all

the thin light wood and cut off the tops
of the stronger growths. During the
first two -weeks after pruning the house
should be kept moist, with night tem-
perature not exceeding 55 degrees if pos-
sible.

Growers alive to their best interests will

now see to the safe storage of their
mulching material and winter potting
soil so that they may have it in hearty
condition when needed, thus doing away
with the necessity of having to use cold,

wet material, which is neither pleasant
nor profitable. Bibes.

Newport, K. I.—One of the most elab-
orate of the many pretentious floral dec-
orations put up here this season was
that of Wadley & Smythe for Oliver H.
P. Belmont, August 28.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Bench Culture.

If the surface soil is not broken up
soon after the plants have become suf-
ficiently established to begin the removal
of shade, a green crust will form in which
even weeds will not flourish. This is ob-
viously a wrong condition and should be
guarded against, else the air and sun
being shut out from exerting their in-

fluence on the soil, it is liable to become
sour.

If, perchance, press of work or other
muses have prevented this operation be-
ing done at the proper time, apply a
light coat of wood ashes between the rows
just previous to breaking up.

Make a special point in cultivating,
that the crack formed by the soil shrink-
ing from the sides of the bench be dis-

posed of by firm tamping. At the same
time straighten up any plants which may
be out of line, also pick off carefully anv
dead or diseased leaves, allowing neither
these nor weeds to remain in the bench
to decompose.

A careless man at this work will do a
great amount of damage by wrenching
the plants, too deep raking, "knocking off
young shoots and branches or plucking
dead leaves as one would feathers from
a hen, so choose men endowed with skill

and patience and take a hand yourself.

The Use of Bone.

The main object in using bone is to
furnish a supply of phosphoric acid,
which is essential to the production of
well developed blooms. It also contains
nitrogen and ammonia, but the bench soil
as brought in should be of such quality
as will carry the plants through the try-
ing period of establishment in new quart-
ers without the addition of bone.

With early blooming sorts giving good-
quality of bloom and length of stem soon
after housing, it is a saving of time and
perhaps, commercially speaking, advisa-
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ble to apply a small quantity ]<

benching, working it in deeply, or, le-i-

tcr still, sprinkled on a laye) ot

iMin when filling the bench as

in\ notes of June 11.

I'nui

,- besl to have no needless fer-

soil, anil cspi-riall-
.

'

I 1 1

1

during the time the efforts of
towards

idaptin ni I ir

, ,., , iall; '•

' i' dealing

imp: of distut I

n hen liftii g i

'

""<'
i

i"; "'

- in getting restored to perfeel

root action, as the constant aim should

<,„. ,,, m:i i 11 1 :i i ii ilir proper balance be-

I supply and plant requii

:it all times.

With this end in view ami your knowl-

edge of soil constituents when prepared,

housing, size anil health of plants

and conditions generally, you "ill I"'

able to decide when and what course to

pursue. Our plan is to apply when the

ration for the

rtilizing quali

or two subse
,- them withinquent wati

reach of tl

Of cours

if your so

orde

ool needed

S a similar

it may serve an end of like nature.

There is a great difference in the value

of the various brands of bone meal or

Gi S. OSBORX.

MR. CARMODY'S HUMOR.
1m my attempt to recall some of the

features nf the late convention I failed

to mention Mr. Belzebub Carmody's st

amusing address. I know that won't

trouble my friend in the least, but there

was one remark I take exception to.

,|.|,

say tha

edotes, hearer enjoyed
and the large,

- that amuse-
i a i the i m .-

1 1

1
1

1

is propel am"

ii mine than the write

attentive audience pro

men! and met rimenl ai

i r % are looking for. Tl

natural ; we do lots of hard thinking and
working at home. V\ e do not assembli

a a 01 niy to discuss the transit o

Venus, or woman suffrage, or the propa

gation of the gospel in foreign parts.

A feature like the address from Posei

Count's was most welcome. Mr. Carmod}

always good story tellers, and good story

tellers are by no means always wits.

What I take issue with is \ii. Carmodj 's

statement (of course, borrowed) that it

takes a s U igi.al operation to get a joke

into an Englishman. If he had said a

Scotchman he would not have been so

far wrone. There is a dry humor about
oki

there is a much more diversifii

character in the Scot than in tl

man, so we won't enlarge on
merely say that we k I seve

men who km-ely enjoj a Juki 1

and it takes no trepanning ol

iums to let it in.

The} sai the French are wit

less so, but unless we unders

the original it ea I be a

pure wit. And "Pat" cares tittle whethei

the laugh is on him or the other fellow,

so long as he can give a ready, quick-

witted reply. But besl of all l' like the

It certainly did not come from
landers, who settled New York.

accuses them of being witty.

so numerous and prominent n

been coming here only for the
]

vears. There were, a few seatte

1.,-fo

isiiing long before that, so n net e

get I he foundation of our w il .'

'

realize that tin-re is a prolific and
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(Photo by Mia H. G. Bernlner.)

held of character in this

day, from which to draw
story and joke. The i ii f

negro, the lately emani

all.

native, shrewd, sharp wit, and il came
from New England and it was carried to

the shores of New England by old 1 3n

lishmeii from the land that produced
Shakespeare, Ben Johnson, Charles Lamb,
Sidney Smith. Thaikeiy. the immortal
Dickons and thousands more of witty
men. Read Jerome K. Jerome's little

I k. "Three .Men in the Boat, not to

inriiiii.n the dog." and see, Mr. Car-

mody, it you will say again what you
said at Milwaukee. Even if your origi-

nal \.it and jokes do deal largely with

Skepticism of the infernal regions, brim-

stone and sulphur, I love to listen to

vou. W. S.

SUBSTITUTES FOR COAL.

Their Compirative Efficiency in Use.

;ton, n. c.

.ph.

of

where it n-presents the

Hi. uis of dollars capital
n of an army of people.
a scarcity of fuel tt is

ible for the management of the mill or
jrv to suspend operations, draw fires

water from the l.oilers. and close down
an indefinite period without particular
except in the delai

so with the grower i

og orders.
if greenhouse prod
lack of fuel for a

e hour in excessively cold weather
result in the loss of his entire stock.

fact places the florist in a much more
•nl position during a fuel famine than
lis neighbors, the manufacturers.
is an old saving thai "history repeals

'," and the past has shown that differ

s occasionally arise between capital and
and these invariably result in a short-

rf some of their products. There is no
t but that there is plenty of fuel in

country to last for generations, but
re has stored it many miles from where
Las contrived to use it. and emergen-
must be provided for. For general use
ost localities, and under ordinary con-

ns, there is no fuel that will compare
cal, either in price or results,

the time and space allotted I will

avor to point out some of the methods
ebv a temporary shortage of coal may
ridged over, together with descriptions
pc. ial appliances used In conn

Coal, the Standard.

As coal is the principal sourc
production of artificial heal, and
as It remains the prim Ipal - -.i'

naturally adopt it lis the standard
to measure all other fuels In m

re will
winch

r then
that we ma
..I' the
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Omaha Florists' Club on an Outing, July 23, 1903.

something of the heating power of
rious grades of coal, and t In- hum
determiniDg this efficiency.

In all our calculations we use Mi
r. (British Thermal Dnlt) as our I

measuring the heal givi u oil bj il

bustton of any fuel. This unit
amount of heat required to raise on.

Fahrenheit. i:.i>i n- is also made

Carbon and hydrogen represe
tible portion of a fuel, ar
value depends upon the propt
these elements are present.
contain some mnisttuv and more or less in-
combustible matter, either sulphur or ash.
The anthracite coals contain a moderate
Percentage of moisture, are low in hydrogen,
high in carbon, and moderately high in ash :

these produce very little flame. Ordinary
wood, on the other hand, is high in moist

comparatively high in hydrogen, and
)W in carbon and ash
The following table J

ive heating value of th
oals :

hov,

k-i.Jntr™l Carbon Volatile B.T U. Water evap.Kind of Coal. comen ma„er per Ib Der lh
\nthrarite sit. On :-;.S0 13.220 13.66 lbs.
Seml-P.iliiinin's 73. St IS. 56 1-l.T.li > 14. us ll.s.

Bituminous r>r,. no ::.:,. no 13,000 13.50 ll.s.

Lignites 3S.7S 40.19 9,670 10.00 lbs.

It will be observed that as we pass from
anthracite to the softer grades of coal, as
the carbon decreases the volatile matter in-

creases, and the heating value decreases.
except in certain of the semi-bituminous
coals found in Pennsylvania. Maryland and
West Virginia, which contain a higher num
ber of heat units and are capable of evapo-
rating more water per pound than are the
anthracite coals. The highest of these is

known as Broad Top. Pa., containing 14,-

S20 heat units per pound of coal.

By reference to the above table of heat-
ing values of the various classes of coals,

we can ascertain the comparative cost per
thousand heat units at the prices of coal
delivered. Assuming the price per ton for
the various coals to be that given in the
following table, we have :

on of Price Cost pe'

These figures, however, would not h.

comparable with actual results accomplished
by burning coal under the ordinary boiler.

for they are based upon the theoretical
heating efficiency of the coal according to

ehemical analysis. The results obtained in

burning coal as reported by the United
States Naval Fuel Board were as an aver-
age for seventeen tests about eight pounds
of water evaporated per pound of coal
burned. Upon this basis the foregoing table
should be corrected to read as follows

:

i-;—i „( /-„.! Pnce Price Cost of evap
kind of Coal. per ton „er ]b j lh TOter
Anthracite $6.50 .290 ct. .036 ct.-

Semi-Bituminous . 4.50 .200 ct. .025 ct.

Bituminous 3.50 .156 ct. .0195 ct.

It should be stated, however, that the
above Included the raising the water from
abont 130 degrees F. and evaporating if

under a pressure of about 280 pounds. This
VOOld require a greater expenditure of en-

1Ur and would in a measure compensate

ordinary conditions.

Substitutes for Coal.

fuels that might be
ead are wood, peat,
lust, spent tanbark.
bagasse or crushed

available, it is

end the cheap-
icipally because

gel

efficiency is concerned. The heating effi-

ciency of wood varies with the kind, as
well as with the amount of moisture it

contains. Where an excessive amount of
moisture is present in the wood, a large
amount of heat is consumed in vaporizing
tills moisture. This heat would otherwise
be expended in doing the work for which
the fuel is being burned.

In some parts of the country there are
large beds of peat that might be used as
fuel, especially if put up in the form of
briquettes. The manufacture and sale of
briquettes has become an important indus-
try in some of the foreign countries, where
many kinds of fuel are wanting. Various
materials are used in the manufacture of
these briquettes, among which are lignite,

coal dust and screenings, peat, coal tar
and products, coke, charcoal and crude pe

troleum. Although almost any of the
fuels, except the gaseous, may be made
into briquettes, the principal use for this

method is the transforming of such sub-
stances as peat, coal dust and fine slack

into a form in which it may be readily
burned. Peat usually contains a high per
centage of moisture, 10 per cent when thor-

oughly dried, and 23 per cent when n-'r

dried. About 30 per cent of its available
heat is consumed in evaporating this moist-

ure. Peat also contains a large amount of

ash. 15 per cent on an average, which very
greatly diminishes its fuel value. It is.

however, about equivalent to good wood as

a heat producer, evaporating about six and
one half pounds of water to the pound of

peat fed into the furnace.
If charcoal be burned in ovens, the by-

products of its manufacture make the
process profitable, but owing to the limited

quantity of charcoal produced it can sonroe-

li I nsidered as a regular fuel. There
in 1.1 no advantage connected with the

usi oi charcoal for heal production, as it

contains as a rule only about 00 per cert

,,l 1 I riginal heating value of the w 1.

and it is more economical to burn the wood
itself. Charcoal has about the same heat-
ing efficiency as coke and anthracite coal.

Coke is prepared by the distillation of

bituminous coal in ovens or retorts. Un-
fortunately the same conditions that gov-

ern the output of coal also control the pro-

duction and shipment of coke, and it can
not be depended upon for use as a substi

tute for coal. Coke has about the same
heating value per pound as anthracite mil.

and burns more freely, but does not last

so long in the furnace.
Sawdust can be utilized for fuel, but to

nace. The quantity
however, is not suf
giving it any parti
about 50 per cent o:

under good draught,
evaporation of four

Spent tanbark is sin
the same results as
of both of these fut

hie to dry them as
and then burn then
of semi-bituminous
i airy the fire.

Cither wheat or
plication as a fue;

plentiful, three and

pounds 1

be requi

of fuel,
es about
the use

ton of 2.240
and one-half
work of one
if straw will

of coal. It
to purchase

•d weight, or
that the cost

ny particular
cobs, where

a be used to
available as

is often Used a- fuel, but to be properly
burned ii re, mires either to be first dried
or else in a furnace that is adapted to its

This practically covers the range of solid
fuels, except perhaps a few of minor im-
poi tance. found in isolated locations only.

Through certain sections of the United
states there is to be found tin abiindaiiee
of natural :;e Where it occurs ill great

is usuallj
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Coal gas contains only about 20 per cent
beating value of coal, and could not

profitably be used except in an extreme
emergency. Its production, like coke, is

di pendent upon tbe output and d-

coal, so cannot be regarded as a reliable
substitute for coal.

Blast furnace gas Is tbat which is given
oft" by the partial burning of coal in a
blast furnace. This gas usually represents
about 00 per cent of the heating value of the
coal: its composition, however, is irregular
and its use practically limited to the fir-

ing of boilers connected with the blast fur-
nace establishment.

Water gas is produced by passing water
vapor or steam over hot coal : this process
produces a gas containing about 58 per
cent of the heating value of the coal.

Coal Gas.

There is a system of gas production from
coal, now in use in England and two or
three places in this country, known as the
Hand system, by which it is claimed a
great saving of coal is secured. As the
difficulties of securing a sufficient supply of
coal increase, the consumer will learn to
adopt methods whereby greater economy
may be effected. In the production of Mond
gas a very costly plant is necessary and
its use would only be possible in large
communities where the interests were large-
ly In common. It is claimed by this com-
pany that in the production of power .hey
have attained the ideal of "one horse-power,
one hour, one pound of coal." This, how-
ever cannot be realized by burning the gas
under boilers, and may be possible only by
converting the gas directly into power by
means of gas engines.

iiond gas is a highly efficient form of
water gas, containing upwards of SO per
cent of the heating value of the coal. The
gas contains about 140 heat units per cubic
foot, and a gross ton of rough slack coal
produces 1 40.000 cubic feet of gas. or 19,-
600.0(10 heat units to the ton as compared
with ::.. '>'''. 2"0 heat units in a ton of the
best semi-bituminous coal, or 29,120.000
heat units in ordinary bituminous coal.
Although a greater number of heat units
are contained in a ton of coal than in the
gas produced from a ton of coal, the heat
contained in the gas is much more available
than that in the coal, as shown by the
results obtained in the recent tests made
by the Naval Fuel Board, in which only
about half the heating value of coal was
realized. It is intended, however, that this
gas shall be produced from the coal screen-
ings and the waste products, which are
usually sold very cheaply, and it is claimed
that a ton of the poorest slack will pro-
duce as much gas as a ton of lump coal of
the same grade.
By comparing the data already given it

will readily be seen that aside from wood
and natural gas. where it can be obtained,
there is very little among the solid and
gaseous fuels that can be depended upon
as substitutes for coal. We nowT turn our
attention to the liquid fuels, of which there
are but two that are worthy of consid-
eration : these are petroleum, either as it

comes from the well, or some of its prod-
ucts, and alcohol. The present supply and
the methods of the manufacture of alcohol
would not warrant its extensive use as a
fuel, but the time may not be far distant
when it may be produced in great quanti-
ties from plants, perhaps ten to fifteen tons
from an acre of ground. The thermal effi-

ciency of alcohol is not exceptionally high,

being about 12.600 units per pound, or
2,000 units less than the best semi-bitumin-
ous coal. Alcohol is exceptionally efficient
as a fuel owing to the fact that most of
the heat is available and very little is lost
in the process of combustion.

Petroleu Fuel.

We now come to the consideration of
the most important of all the substitutes
for coal, in fact the only substitute aside
from wood, that reaches any degree of
comparison. During the scarcity of coal
last year there were many attempts made
to replace coal with oil. some few of
which wore rather satisfactory. There is
no longer any doubt regarding the mechan-
ical part of oil burning, but the expense
connected therewith is so much greater than
with the use of coal as to make it imprac-
tical under most circumstances.

Last year an oil burning test was made
at the Bureau of Printing ami F.nsraUng
at Washington, under the direction of the
officials of the Treasury Department. This
test was made under a 250 horse-power
boiler, and the oil was burned by means of
two "Branch" burners. The report upon
this test reads as follows: "The result of
the test shows that 13.8 pounds of water
were evaporated from and at 212° F. per
pound of oil. That the total amount of
oil consumed was 3,323 pounds, which at
320 pounds per barrel, makes the cost, at
SI per barrel. $10.40, and that the amount
of coal necessary to evaporate the same
quantity of water as was evaporated by
the oil, assuming eleven pounds of water
to the pound of coal would be 4.351.3
pounds, which at $4 per ton would make
the corresponding cost of coal $7.76."

In the catalogue issued by the Babcock ,*<

Wilcox Company, we find the following
statement regarding the relative value of
petroleum and coal : "Petroleum has a
heating capacity, when fullv burned, equal
to from 21.000 to 22,000 per pound, or say
50 per cent more than coal. But, owing
to the ability to burn it with less losses,

it has been found, through extended ex-
periments, that under the same boilers and
doing the same work a pound of petroleum
is equal to 1.8 pounds of coal. The experi-
ments on locomotives in Russia have shown
practically the same value, or 1.77. Now, a
gallon of petroleum weighs 6.7 pounds
(though the standard buying and selling
weight is 6.5 pounds), and therefore an
actual gallon of petroleum is equivalent
uuder a boiler to twelve pounds of coal,

and 190 standard gallons are equal to a
gross ton of coal. It is very easy with
these data to determine the relative cost.

"At the wells, if the oil is worth say 2
cents per gallon, the cost is equivalent to
$3.80 per ton for coal at the same place,
while say at 3 cents per gallon, the lowest
price at which it can be delivered in the
vicinity of New York, it costs the same as
coal at $5.70 per ton. The Standard Oil
Company estimates that 173 gallons are
equal to a gross ton of coal, allowing for
incidental savings, as in grate bars, cart-
ing ashes, attendance, etc."
The experiments just completed by the

Naval Fuel Board are the most comprehen-
sive and thorough of any that have ever
been conducted. As an average for four-
teen tests with crude oil as fuel. 11.60
pounds of water were evaporated from
about 120° F.. under a pressure of 279
pounds, to each pound of oil burned. This
is compared with the results of seventeen
coal tests in which the average evaporation

Ground Plan for Horticultural Building at St. Louis.

was S.12 pounds of water to each pound
of coal burned. This evaporation, in both
cases, as will be observed, took place at a
very high pressure, and included the heat-
ing of the feed water to the point where It
was evaporated. The equivalent evapora-
tion from and at 212° F. for the oil would
be 13.30 pounds of water per pound of oil,
and for the entire seventeen tests with coal
the equivalent evaporation would be 9.21
pounds of water per pound of coal. In
these coal tests, three grades of coal were
used, Pocahontas run of mine. New River
run of mine, and Pocahontas hand picked
and screened. During the first three tests
with Pocahontas run of mine, having a cal-
orific value of 14.067 heat units per pound
of coal, and 15,391 units per pound of
combustible, there resulted an equivalent
evaporation of 8.65 pounds of water per
pound of coal fed into the furnace. The
second three tests made with the same kind
of coal, but with a slightly higher heating
efficiency, produced an equivalent evapora-
tion of 9.40 pounds of water per pound of
coal fed into the furnace. The following
three tests made with New River run of
mine, having a calorific value of 14.S41
units per pound of coal, and 15.6S4 units
per pound of combustible, yielded an equiv-
alent evaporation of 9.36 pounds of water
per pound of coal fed into the furnace.
The remaining eight tests made with Poca-
hontas coal hand picked and screened, with
a calorific value of 14.992 units per pound
of coal, and 15.475 units per pound of com-
bustible, yielded an equivalent evaporation
of 9.30 pounds of water per pound of coal
fed into the furnace.

Taking the general average equivalent
evaporation, for the seventeen coal tests,
of 9.21 pounds of water per pound of coal
fed into the furnace, we have 20,360.4
pounds of water evaporated from and at
212° F. to each ton of coal consumed.
Calculating the cost of coal at $4.5 r
ton. we have a rate of .0216 of a cent per
pound of water evaporated. To evaporate
the same quantity of water, using oil as
the fuel, as was evaporated by a ton of
coal, would require 1551.1 pounds of oil.
Calculating 320 pounds of oil to a barrel,
we have 4.S5 barrels of oil equaling one
ton of coal. Owing to the fact that oil
can be burned much more economically than
coal, we are safe in assuming that four
ordinary barrels of crude , I are equal to
one ton of the best seini-l.Luminous coal
for heating purposes. With these figures
before us and the price of both coal and
oil at hand, we can very readily calculate
the comparative cost of each.
Crude oil is being successfully burned in

locomotives throughout the southwestern
part of the United States, also in all kinds
of steam generating appliances wherever
near enough the oil fields to warrant a
cheap and plentiful supply. The minimum
amount of attention required to do the
firing adds a factor in favor of petroleum
as fuel : in the case of the steamship Mari-
posa, sailing between San Francisco and
Tahiti, the introduction of oil has reduced
the firing force from twenty-two to three

The use of crude oil is. however, attend-
ed with several difficulties : it kills animaR
'bar take it inwardly, and plants with
which it comes in contact. Crude oil con-
tains all the more volatile elements, includ-
ing the naphtha, and is highly explosive
and care must be taken in handling it"
When burning it in an enclosed furnace
explosions are liable to occur should the
flow of oil become temporarily Interrupted
upon the oils resuming its flow the furnace
becomes filled with gas. which, upon ignit-
ing, produces an explosion. Where artificial
gas is available it is desirable to maintain
a small jet within the furnace and near the
burner to serve as a lighter should tbe
oil gas become extinguished. Broken fire
brick, which become white hot. will serve
to relight the gases.

Appliances for Burning Oil.

There remains no question regarding the
mechanical application of crude oil In gen-
erating heat under boilers, and the only
drawback to its general adoption are the
limitations imposed by the supply and cost.
With a sufficient supply in view, however.
the limitation of cost may be disregarded
during a short emergency period.

During the shortage in the coal supply
last year a great number of devices for
burning oil were placed upon the market.
ami main an "oiled brick" scheme was im-
posed upon the public. The advantages
claimed for many of the so-called oil burn-
ing outfits, by those who had them for sale,
were remarkable, indeed : plenty of heat
with half the cost of coal at ordinary
prices and absolute satisfaction were lib-
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The Horticultural Building at the St. Louis World's Fair.

erally guaranteed. Many such an outfit

that cost perhaps $2 to manufacture was
Installed at a price ranging from $10 to

S50. It is needless to add that most of
these were afterward discarded and many
of them are now to be found in the Junli

uliops.
In burning oil it is necessary to either

transform it into a gas and mix with the
required amount of air before it is burned.
or to spray or atomize it as it is fed into
the furnace. The object of a burner, in

the use of oil as fuel, is to get the oil Into
a finely divided state, and to get the par-
ticles in direct contact with the oxygen
of the air. The atomizing may be accom-
plished either by means of steam or com-
pressed air, the steam being the simpler
where the burner is used in connection
with a steam boiler. In a large heating
plant, where low pressure steam is the
method used, it would be necessary to in-

stall a small auxiliary boiler to furnish
high pressure steam with which to feed the
oil burners tised under the low pressure
boilers. Where electric power is available.
a motor-driven air compressor could be
used to furnish the supply of air for
atomizing the oil. The higher the tempera-
ture of the steam or air used for atom-
izing the oil. the greater will be the effi-

ciency of the burner.
The Oil Citv Boiler Works burner, used

by the Naval Fuel Board during the fli

il by mea
burner, used

In test No. 9, employs steam as the atom-
izing agent. The Oil City Boiler Works
burner, used in tests Nos. 10. 11 and 12,
requires steam to spray the oil. The F. M.
Reed burner, used in tests Nos. 13 and 14.
volatilizes the oil by means of steam, after
which a supply of air is added before leav-
ing the burner. The cost of these burners
and the expense of their installation can
be had by addressing the manufacturers.

To Build a Burner.

A very simple and efficient burner can
be constructed in the following manner.
Procure an ordinary flange union, bolt to-
gether with thin iron washers between the
parts in order to hold them separated
about 1-32 of an inch : close one end by
means of a cast iron plug and bush down
the other end to not less than one inch or
more than two inches : this forms the burn-
er and it should be placed in the center,
or perhaps a little toward the front of
the firebox, and upon the grate bars. The
bushing should form the lower end of the
burner and should be screwed to the top
of an elbow attached to a pipe that makes
one or two turns around the firebox. A
steam connection from the top of the boiler
is made to this pipe and the oil is fed into
this sham pipe through a tee to which is

attached the oil supply, the connection be-
ing made just outside the furnace. The oil
supply should be controlled by a needle
valve and the flow accomplished by using a
closed tank for the reservoir and compress-
ing the air in the top of the tank, the oil
being drawn from the bottom. To start
this apparatus, steam is first gotten up on
the boiler by means of a coal or wood fire.

First the steam and then the oil are started
through the burner and the coal fire al-
lowed to burn itself out.

In experiments recently made with an
eight horsepower upright tubular boiler,
burning crude oil. an even flame of yellow
ish color with a blue tint was secured
wiich worked the boiler to about two
thirds of its maximum capacity ; the burn-

er used was made from a - in. h flange
union. In' this test no smoke was given
off. For a larger burner a 3-inch or 4-inch,
or even larger, union may be used, or two
or three smaller unions connected to^.thoi

The greatest difficulty with burning oil

occurs when the installation is under the
smaller class of hot water heaters, such
as are used in the moderately small green-
house plants. In that case it is necessary
to generate the gas by passing the oil

through a heated coil or retort, and then
burning it by the Bunsen method. There
are a number of makes of burners designed
for the direct generation and combustion
of oil, but none of them give a perfect
flame, due as a rule to insufficient air be-
ing mixed with the gas.
The firm of Lord & Burnham are agents

for an apparatus for burning oil which Is

rather simple in construction. A closed
tank is used for containing the supply of

oil, the pipe leading to the retort and burn-
er being taken from the top of the tank.
To the bottom of the tank is attached a
valve connected with the water supply, and
as the oil is drawn from the tank it is re-

placed by the water and a uniform pressure
maintained. The oil and water will not
miugle and the amount of oil in the tank
is determined by means of a gauge-glass
which extends from top to bottom of the
tank. This system might be employed in
connection with the use of any burner.
A fair degree of success has been at-

tained with a Bunsen system of burning
refined kerosene, in which the gas was gen-
erated in a coil placed in the flre-box, the
gas being conducted from the coil, down-
ward to a point below the level of the grate,
where it was liberated through an orifice

Into a mixer, and burned with a clear blue
flame over a wire gauze stretched over the
top of the mixer. This burner is very
efficient, but is liable to produce a vibra-

tion that is sometimes equal to the noise
of a steam whistle. The wire gauze will

last but a short time, and should it be-

come perforated the burner will flash back
to the nozzle of the mixer and burn with
a white flame. The supply tank should be
elevated eight or ten feet above the burner
In order to give pressure, and inlet con-
trolled by a needle valve. This system
would work well if supplied with air from
a pressure blower, as the chief difficulty

arises from the inability to mix sufficient

air with the gas.

Conclusions.

That coal is the cheapest and best fuel
that the market affords, one pound under
ordinary conditions evaporating about
seven and one-half pounds of water at

That the provision for a liber

supply of coal is. under most circi

the safest method of providing for an emer-
gency. This supply need not be stored
near the boilers, and should only be used
when coal cannot be secured from the regu-
lar sources. The interest on the money in-

vested in such reserve supply of coal will

be wisely expended.
That a pound of dry wood will evaporate

about four pounds of water at 212° F.
That wood is in many cases the most effi-

cient substitute for coal during a short
period.

That where crude oil can be secured at
a reasonable price it is the best and most
reliable substitute for coal, and where it

can be purchased as low as $1 per barrel
it is preferable to coal at $3.30 and tin-

wards per ton. That one pound of crude

oil will evaporate 13.3 pounds of water at
212° F„ and that one pound of oil has a
heating efficiency equal to that of about
1.6 pounds of coal. Also that the use of
oil is clean and economical so far as the
flre-room work is concerned, and if prop-
erly burned, no smoke is produced.

That the mechanical part of oil burning
has passed the first experimental stage and
has proved successful. That there are a
number of good burners upon the market,
especially of the sprayer class, using com-
pressed air or steam for volatilizing the oil.

That a cheap and efficient burner can be
made from comparatively inexpensive ma-
terials.
That oil can be burned in an even and

effective manner, especially under steam
boilers of the watertube class.
That petroleum will probably never re-

place coal for general use.

ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR.

Those who visited the Buffalo exposi-

tion, or the one at Omaha, will remem-
ber the representative character of the

florists and nurserymen who exhibited

there. Chief F. W. Taylor, of the

St. Louis World's Fair,- who occu-

pied a similar position in both the

expositions mentioned, reports that
nearly exery exhibitor he has had
heretofore, together with a good
many others, will be in attendance at St.

Louis in 1904. The exhibits already
planted cover as many acres as were
used in' Buffalo for the entire outdoor
exhibit. When the next fall's and next
spring's plantings are added to what has
already been done, there will be at least

fifty acres of outdoor planting of exhib-

its, entirely aside from the landscape
work of the exposition itself. The ma-
terial already planted includes ever-

greens, hardy shrubs, roses, peonies and
other hardy perennials.

A recent letter from the Mexican com-
mission says that they will bring with
them five carloads of plants for a part

of the horticultural exhibit.

THE FLORIST NOT TO BLAME.
On the editorial page in the Septem-

ber issue of the Ladies' Home Journal
appears the editor 's views on the custom
of display at funerals. Of course, the

use of flowers comes in for its share of
criticism ami in till probability, consider-

ing the lii",h standing of the publication,

"those fearful conceptions of the ignor-'

ant florist.
'

' but why make it appear that

the florists as a class are ignorant, When
as a rule they are wholly in the hands
of the relatives or friends of the de-

ceased on these occasions?

The law of supply and demand is pres-

ent in our trade, as in others, but let no
one think the florist so devoid of knowl-
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edge regarding the fitness of things that

he does not see the absurdity in some oJ

tin' demands made upon him, or so lack-

ing in intellect as to I"- unconscious of
tin- suggesth oness in ihr case when a

•.'.'i'in ajar was ordered with the gates to

be finished in bright red. These mon
stn.sities air conceived in tin' lirains of

ili'i-fii

more certain colors predominate, rega rd-

loss of barmonj
The spirit lit' the article in question

voices the sentiment I have beard ex

pressed by some of the leading ones in

mil- profession, in part, proof of which
I respectfully refer to the article in

••floral Arrangements " in the Florists'

Manual, by William Scott,

i ;iu. s i ' .in ie .

CONVENTION REMINISCENCES.
Everybody is now back from the coi

ance of generous entertainment have aev-

er been equaled in the history of the
S. A. P. The pare set is a hard one to

follow, but Viee-President Beneke and
the St. Louisiana are already planning
to excel it. New York is proud to have
furnished the mover and seconder of the
unadorned nomination of IVesidoiit

Breitmeyer, Harry Bunyard and J. P..

Nugent and it feels more than phased
with the fine bowling record of Captain
Lang.
The exhibit of handsome fat men at

the convention has never I n equaled.
At St. Louis a fat men's bowling team
would be as attractive as the bowling
of the ladies, and it. could be selected
from those mountains of good nature
and avoirdupois, Messrs. p. J. Foley, of
Chicago; W. .1. fferendeen, of Geneva;
W. I'. Easting, of Buffalo, P. R. Mathi-
son, of Waltham; .1. F. Sullivan, of De
troit; I'.'t.r Crowe, of Utica; Dan Mac-
Rone, of Orange; Julius Kretschmar, of
Brooklyn; E. EGppard, of Sourigstown;
Arnold Ringier, and Anton Then, of Chi-
cago, and Warren Ewell, of Boston, over
3,000 pounds of happiness.

f wonder if Leuly, of Hoboken, will

wheel to San Francisco when the eon
vention goes there about 1919. The dis-

tance wouldn't worry him; he manages
in gel i here every year.

Never were the ladies so generously
eared for as in Milwaukee. The vice-

president may lay claim for all time to

his well won honors as the champion "la-
dies' man," and he nearly absorbed the
top prize, for bowling and the presidency
also. His labors have been persistent,

unselfish and fair in behalf of all and
the society has a good memory. He van
afford to wait patiently for the recog-
nition he deserves.

The Chicago example of large hearted-
ness is an indication of how the windy
city does things. There seems to be no
limit to its purse and its usefulness. The
banquet at the Auditorium and the

"open house" farewell with its musical
accompaniment are memories that will

never fade. There is nothing small about
Chicago. A visit on Sunday last with
Edgar Sanders was most enjoyable, from
the inspection of the famous "den" of
horticulture to the pleasant r

reaching back over the years since the
S. A. I-'. was horn. Thai' Brother Sand-
ers iii.-i% meet us in 1904 al St. Louis.

I'ulh restored to health, is the wish and
expei i.M ion of all his visitors and
friends.

The possibility of the society Eui nish-

ing its own program was den si raid
ai the president 's reception by the sing

ing of .Miss Fiilmer and the willingness

of many others to do their share. This
feature, under Brother Beneke 's super-
vision, can be splendidly amplified at

St. Louis.

If .1. P. WilC0X had won the hie. ling

championship, it would have been a pop-
ular victory. His modesi alon pre

vented him.

Those fierce looking ha ts from I >em er

covered as peaceful a lot of wholesouled

and they were good bowlers, evi n if they
could not quite reach the top. They will

do better at St. Louis, and o will New-
York.

The vote taken on the >."ew Sort spe-

cial as to the most popular man on I oard
As

the handsomest man on h

to the ladies and resulted

tween Mr. Schloss and Mi

The number of prostrations at this

convention was unusual. And the article

that made Milwaukee famous looked
clear and pure, too! Perhaps it was the

water! One has to be so careful when
awav from home.

Two of the most contented souls in

the multitude were Messrs. Craw and
Fiitlieriiighain. of Irvington and Tarry-
low a. No wonder! Both married since

the Asheville convention.

IVm. Dilger, of Detroit, was horn
lucky. The hotel thieves left him all his

money and he was going to buy a uc-w

wateh, anyway, on the first of Septem-
ber.

H. M. Altiek proved himself a good
all-around man. and as a speaker, bow-
ler and shooter he generally hits the

mark. His carnation circular met with
general approval.

.L W. Deake and Mrs. Deake deco-

rated with a badge, in. •lulling the S. A.
P. buttons of many years, came all the

way from Asheville to see if the conven-

tion of 1902 could be excelled; Everj

body had kind words and memories of

their line work last season.

And as we meet and part, and fare-

wells are spoken, and hands wave g I

byes, and happy memories are cherished,
we renew life's battles stronger and Let-

ter for these annual reunions. May not

one of all the happy throng be mission-

when we greet one another at the great

exposition in 1904.

J. Austin Shaw.

Bdmjngton, Wis.—The Burlington
Floral Co. is preparing to build a new
greenhouse and a stack forty-five feet,

high.

Elmhurst, 111.—Louis Bierman has

completed his new greenhouse and is

starting in business under favorable an
spices.

THE YEAR IN COLORADO.
Here is a model report of a state vice-

presidi oi of the S. A. I-'. Its author is

.1. A. Valentine, president of the Park
Floral ' o., of Denver, and the ideas em-
bodied are deserving of serious consider-
ation. The full report follows:

Reports from different growers and re-

tailers indicate that trade in general

has been very satisfactory and that thi

ily from y.-ar t.. year. Retail buyers
show a decided tend. -in -V to lie more crit-

ical as to quality and to appreciate the
value of anything which may be account
ed a novelty. The quality of flowers pro-

duced has been such as to meet this more
critical demand, except in the summer
season. The home trade is almost noth-
ing during- the summer months, but the

state is blessed with a great many .'.in-

ventions and a pretty steady stream of
tourists. The conventions seem to have
no appreciable effect on the flower trade,

but the tourists are often flower buyers
of means, who demand stock of a good
quality. So far the florists of the state
have not given this matter of summer
supply the attention it deserves.

Previous to this year the supply of
Beauties in the Denver market has not
been equal to the demand, a great many
being shipped in from Omaha and from
Chicago, but this summer the Montelair

houses of Mrs. R. Mauff have increased
their area and have devoted t

though
than

duced.

mties. It seems now as
rtage is likely to be more
and an ovorsupply pro-

< also true as regards the
n.se Madame Chatenay, which proved to

be verv popular last season, while it was
comparatively scarce, but it is doubtful
whether the trade will consume all the
stock from the increased planting.

Violets still continue to be the bane of
most florists' existence in this locality.

Mah-r A: Dankworth have been the only
firm in the vicinity of Denver who have
met with uniform success in violets dur-

In carnations there will be heavy plant-
ings of most of the introductions "of 1903.

It remains to be seen whether the flower

buying public will consume all of the

cut from the largo number planted at the

prices which novelties are entitled to

bring.

There have been several unsuccessful
attempts in former years to conduct a
wholesale .ut flower establishment on a
.on, mission basis in Denver. Lyle C.

Waterbury has recently opened an estab-

lishment to be conducted on a commis-
sion basis and announces his intention

of carrying a full line of supplies usually

carried by such concerns. Such an estab-

lishment would be a great convenience
to the retail florists of the city, as well

as to the growers, and it is to be hoped
that the volume of business will be suffi-

cient to justify Mr. Waterbury in con-

tinuing in the business.

The season has been a very backward
one and frost was noted in Denver as

late as July 3. This unseasonable weath-
er interfered very considerably with the
ordinary bedding trade, but when the
end of the season was reached the total

volume appeared to be in excess of last

year. There still continues to be a
marked increase in the demand for orna-

mental shrubbery and hardy herbaceous
plants.
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Various Matters of Interest.

We found our city about at the sat
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kee. Business is about at its lowest el
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in any other. The behind hand florist is

directly competing with experts in his

own line who are fully up to date and
some of them just a page or two
of the times. For instance Sain I

is the Lou Dillon of the chrysanthemum
business. He breaks his own Xcw Eng-
land record four days this year by bring-

ing in a dozen August 25, and following

it up in a limited manner.
There is some remonstrance against

average prices, but good material is gen-

erally" selling at fair rates. There is,

however, a decided droop on the Sham-
rock and a better movement in may-
flowers, golden rod, columbine and other

distinctly American specialties in which
we can always place our Keliance.

Notes.

Have you noticed that Iliffe evidently

patterned his system of heating the mar-
ket by the elevated railroad? Part of

the time it is overhead and then under-

foot. The first time greenhouse methods
have been introduced in a Boston busi-

ness block. I am told.

A slip of the pen last week gave the

wrong hour for the auction sale of stalls

at the flower market. It comes off Satur-

day, September 12, at 9 a. m., and there

is "much speculation as to the results in

a room big enough to hold all comers.

But the new location seems to be a suc-

cess all right. Can anyone name a cus-

tomer who frequented the old market
and does not come regularly to the new?

J. S. Manter.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business is reported as having been
pretty good the past week, consisting al-

together of funeral work. There is no
trouble to get stock, as everything is

very plentiful, though mostly of the

poorer grade. First-class stock is still

scarce and will continue so until cooler

weather sets in. We have had a few
good soaking rains of late, which will

help outdoor stock greatly. The opening
of the schools next week and the return

of the summer vacationists should im-
prove business, especially the transient

trade of the downtown stores. Some of
the wholesalers report that shipping trade
is again good and that quite a few ship-

ments were made the past week.
Among the best roses that are in the

market are Bride, Kaiserin, Carnot and
Meteor. The very best of these bring $5
to $6 per 100. Seconds are sold at almost
any price, as there are too.many of them
in the market at present. A few good
Beauties are also seen, but not with
extra long stems. The best sell at $2 per
dozen, and from that they range down to

$4 per 100. Good carnations are still

scarce. Field-grown stock is small and
short-stemmed and not fit for cut flower

work. For these 50 and 75 cents per 100
is considered a big price. A few good
Hills bring $1. No good Daybreak or

reds are in the market. Asters are very
plentiful, with only the long white and
purple in demand, at $1.50 per 100, and
50 cents is all the small ones bring.

Tuberose stalks are plentiful; in fact,

there is an overstock, which is also true

of glad] es
'

' bring $3 and
- and they are still

cheaper in 1000 lots. The demand for

other outdoor stock is poor, with plenty

of everything in the market. There has

been quite a demand for smilax and the

market seems to be well supplied with it.

Various Notes.

During the past week we have had quite

an array of visitors. Among the first

was Col. Paul Berkowitz. of H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., Philadelphia, with a well-

filled order book. Then came J. Stern,

from the same town, selling wax floral

designs. L. Baumann, of Chicago, was
next, with decorative articles. All re-

port good trade in their lines since the
convention. George Vestal, of Little

Eock, and William Bastien, who is with
George M. Kellogg, at Pleasant Hill, Mo.,
also made friendly calls on the trade.

Robert F. Tesson, who took sick in Chi-
cago after the convention, is up and
around again at his home in Clayton.
The decorations made by Carl and Rob-

ert Beyer at the twenty-first harvest fes-

tival held at Lemps Park were again
the feature of the big display. The affair
lasted two days, Sunday and Mondav.
August 30 and* 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Weber are ex-
pected home this week from Michigan,
where they went from the convention.
During their absence Fred, Junior, is
taking good care of everything that
comes in.

C. C. Sanders' places on Delmar ave-
nue and on Henley road are in fine shape
for the coming season and he expects
to be well supplied with fine roses, carna-
tions and chrysanthemums for his home
trade.

At Frank Fillmore's place everything
is in fine shape. His roses and carna-
tions are looking at their best. Frank
had to do jury duty the past week, which
he says is too much bench system for him.
The September meeting of the Florists

'

Club will be held next Thursday after-
noon at Fred Ammann 's place in Ed-
wardsville, 111. The meeting will open
promptly at two o 'clock and the mem-
bers are requested to meet at twelve at
the bridge entrance to take the Lans-
down ear. President Dunford expects a
large attendance, as the meeting will be
of great importance to all the mem-
bers. The installation of officers will
take place. An essay will be read by
Frank M. Ellis on '

' trade in Cut Flow-
ers the Past Season." The convention
delegates will tell of their experiences at
Milwaukee and Chicago, of how they cap-
tured everything except the bowling
match. It is also expected that the new-
officers will put the machine in opera-
tion at once for the convention next
year. Brother Ammann promises a good
time for all, so don 't fail to attend and
take part in the proceedings.

Bowling.

The first bowling since the convention
occurred last Monday night at the Blue
Ribbon alleys, just to show what we can
do at our home alleys:

Player— 1st.

C. A. Kuehn 183
J. J. Beneke....l84
Carl Bever 184
Theo. Miller 146
F. M. Ellis 147
Fred Weber. Jr. .122
F. J. Meinhardt.,136

J. J.

The Market.

2d.
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wheeling and was obliged to resort to

tho train.

Tho closing hour is again 6:30 p. m.
Visitors: S. M. Wyatt, Watseka, 111.;

Fred. C. Smith, Ashland, Wis.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

The condition of business at the pres-

ent time is an exact counterpart of last

week's report, after one of the worst
fortnights of the year. But the end of
all things discouraging approaches and
before we know it schools will open,
theaters will again demonstrate their

value to the trade and the return of the
"600" from country resorts will begin.
Already signs of autumn appear. Vio-
lets are in the market, chrysanthemums
will soon be with us, and fall shows and
well-stocked retail stores before another
moon. New coats of fresco ornament
the walls and ceilings, and both whole-
salers and retailers are getting ready for
the good times when the discouragements
of the unprofitable summer will be for-

gotten.

Various Items.

Charlie Carlin, of Thorley's, is back
from the mountains and the season may
be safely said to have begun.

Small 's windows are very attractive

this week, one with a fine display of
Nympha»a Devoniensis, and the other
banked with Anna Foster ferns.

The yacht races are about over and
their influence caused hardly a ripple on
the floricultural sea. A good active, ris-

ing market down on Wall street would
do more for the flower business in a day
than all the yacht races ever sailed.

Employers and employes have about
all had their turn at outings, and have
come back, brown and healthy, for an-
other try at the battle of life.

A. Warendorff has been summering at

Averne-by-the-Sea.

The New Jersey Cut Flower Co. will

open its wholesale department on Sep-
tember 15.

Alex. McConnell, of Fifth avenue, re-

ceived orders for two fine wreaths this

week from J. Ogden Armour, of Chi-

cago, and Lolita Armour, whose recovery

through the agency of Dr. Lorenz made
her famous. The designs were made of
cattleyas, cypripediums and valley and
were- very handsome. This firm had the

decorations for the Allcock wedding at

the Holland House last week, using many
palms, American Beauties, Bridesmaids
and valley, and keeping the display intact

for many days.

A large clock of handsome design, and
abundant fresco work, make the Fifth
avenue store of Thomas Young, Jr., as

good as new.
J. H. Troy, of the Bosary, has many

interesting stories to tell of his trip

abroad, and looks several years youneer
since he visited the scenes of his youth.

He must have some good neighbors near
Ms new store at Thirty-fourth street, as
he has the street decorated with bays,

bamboos and topiary work nearly from
Fifth avenue to Madison.
A communication from Wm. Elliott re-

joices in the wresting of the silver lov-

ing cup from the Boston Club by the

New Jersey Bowling Green Club, of

which he is a member, after a three

years' struggle. The match was played
on the grounds of the Boston Curling
Club, Cambridge. Mass., and he says the

.lii-' viirs made their opponents "look
like 30 cents."
A card from John Nash, dated Paris,

indicates a very happy European trip
and an early return to the activities of
the Coogan building. Mr. Nash will

reach New York early the coming week.
All the European travelers are return-

ing. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, of "White
Marsh, Md., have already arrived at their
southern home.

Nearly all the wholesalers are now re-

ceiving shipments of violets, and may be
said to be " rushing the season, '

' as the
demand is very limited. With the open-
ing of many theaters next week a market
will doubtless be provided for all first-

class stock that reaches the city.

H. E. Froment, bookkeeper at W.
Ghormley's, is away for a two weeks'
holiday in the mountains.
The weather for five days has been as

little like the delightful brand furnished
at Milwaukee, as conventionists can im-
agine. From the sunny climate of Chi-

cago, even with its 90 degrees of hu-

midity and heat, the transition to the
storm and cold of the metropolis was
distressing. Five days of chilling rain

and a storm that strewed the shores of
the Sound with wreckage was an unsea-
sonable welcome home to those who tar-

ried by the way. But a delightful Sep-
tember and October are promised in re-

ward for this "ye;u without a summer,"
and no more charming autumns are en-

ji ved on the covitii.€-nt than right here in

old New York, the delightful tempera-
ture often reaching beyond the Christmas

Frederick Zahn, who has for some
years conducted a successful florist busi-

ness at 70 West One Hundred and Twen-
ty-fifth street, Harlem, has removed to

2603 Broadway, near Ninety-eighth

street, a splendid part of the city, where
opportunity for a bon ton clientage is

J. Austin Shaw.

WAVERLY, MASS.

Death of Frederick Law Olmsted.

Frederick Law Olmsted, the noted land-

scape architect, died here August 28, at

the age of 81. Mr. Olmsted has left

the impress of his genius on many of

the finest park systems of the countrv.

He it was who laid out- the World's
Fair grounds in Chicago in 1892—

a

scheme of landscape gardening which
drew forth unstinted praise from ar-

tists of the old and new world. He cre-

ated the schemes for Central park, New
York; the South Park system, Chicaso;
Prospect park, Brooklyn; the Boston
park system, Biltmore, at Asheville, N.
C, and many other important works.

Boston in 1901 perpetuated Mr. Olm-
sted 's name by uniting Lavarett and
Jamaica parks and renaming the new
vista Olmsted park.

Mr. Olmsted was born in Hartford,
Conn., in 1822, and studied engineering

at Yale in 1845 and 1846. After a few
years spent in practical farming Tie

made, in 1850, a pedestrian tour of Great
Britain and the continent of Europe. A
few years afterward he took another
journey through France, Italy and Ger-
many. In 1856 he began the work of
preparing the plans for the building of
Central park, New York. Four years
were devoted to the superintendeney of

the execution of those plans, and Mr.
Olmsted returned to Europe for a brief

For two years the great outdoor artist

worked in California as a member of
the commission having in charge the Na-
tional park of the Yosemite, and on his

return to New York in 1866 he began
to plan Prospect park, Brooklyn, in as-

sociation with Calvert Vaux.
Almost to the time of his death Mr.

Olmsted looked like a man in the prime
of life. His journeyings abroad, his

long rides on horseback through the

south, and his love for outdoor exercise

gave him a constitution like iron. He
had a summer home on Deer Isle, Me.,
which he seldom left before Thanksgiv-
ing. Mr. Olmsted is survived by his

wife, a daughter and his sons, who are
following their father's profession at

Brookline, Mass.

TROUBLE WITH CYCAS.
We have cycas on which the old leaves

turn yellow as soon as a new whorl grows.
They have had plenty of heat and water.
Shall we feed them? J. J. L.

A cycas in good health should hold its

foliage for two years, and if the plants
in question are not newly imported stock

and are well-established, it would seem
as though it were a case of starvation.

Supposing such to be the case, it would
be beneficial to give them some liquid

manure of moderate strength about once
a week, though repotting would be more
permanently helpful. With newly im-
ported cycas stems there is sometimes a
loss of foliage from defective or insuf-

ficient root action, and in the latter con-

dition overwatering might aggravate the

trouble. W. II. Tapltn.

FUNERAL FLOWERS.
A Washington publication, The New

Century, prints the following:

A correspondent asks us "to attack" the
custom of lavishly displaying garlands and
"set pieces" of flowers at funerals. We should
be glad to oblige our correspondent if we
thought "attacks" on this sort of thing ever
did any good.

It Is natural enough that bereaved friends,
kindly acquaintances and sympathetic neighbors
should wish to offer some beautiful tribute to
the dead, and flowers are the most appropriate
pnssibk- symbols of love and hope. It is not
true that the offering of flowers in memory of
the dead is a "Pagan custom," as our friend
says, in an un-Christian sense. Everything la
Paganism was not antagonistic to Christian sen-
timent. If the rose was a symbol of Venus.
C: ristians have made it a symbol of the Blessed
Virgin; and It Is no unusual thing. In
Christian symbolical pictures, to see lilies left
In the tomb of the Immaculate, as she ascends
to Heaven. Whether a man be Pagan or
Christian, the natural desire to reverence the
dead, t* show love for them, springs in his
heart; It must take some form, and, in all

ages, especially In the case of the young, it

has takeu the form of a tribute of flowers.
The oflering of flowers at the grave of the

dead is a beautiful and human custom. It Is
perfunctory, if it becomes a mere matter of
fashion, if it loses its simplicity and taxes

the

Wm. F. Gude states that the editor

published this matter without reference
to any florist and that it nearly escaped
notice, but on being called to the at-

tention of the Washington Florists ' Club
the following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, the New Century, a weekly paper
published in this city, has given expn-ssion
through its editor favoring the use of tlnwers
at funerals and other memorial occasions, evi-
dencing by his editorials not only his broad-
ness of views, but also his love for the beau-
tiful.

Therefore, be it resolved by the Wash-
ington Florists' Club that the thanks of this
association are due and are hereby tendered
to Hon. D. I. Murphy, the editor of the said
paper. Resolved, that a copy of these reso-
lutions be forwarded to the New Century and
insorilicd on our minutes.
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Thought of Fall Stock
Should bring to mind the fact that

IM. RICE & CO. Florists' Supply House

Who are fully prepared in every detail

to supply your wants.

Quality and Price always Guaranteed

M. RICE & CO.
Ihe Leading Florists' Supply House. RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA.
SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Everything in the flower line has giv-
en way to the aster for the past two
weeks. I have never seen them so plen-
tiful or so cheap as they are at pres-
ent. Good flowers, with long stems, can
be bought at from 50 cents to $1 per
hundred and the florists are using them
in vast quantities to fill up their win-
dows. Roses are not very plentiful but
there are just about enough to supply
the demand, which is not heavy. A
good deal of mildew is noticeable on
most of them. Carnations are equal to

all wants and can be bought at a low
figure. All kinds of outdoor stock is

plentiful, including Japanese lilies.

Business is only fair and, although we
had about 25.000 visitors during the last

week, none of the florists seem to have
been enriched to any considerable ex-

tent. What business was done was prin-

cipally in the line of festooning and
window decorating.

Various Notes.

The death of Dr. Charles B. Brigham
removes one of the most enthusiastic

growers of plants on the coast. The
scientific cultivation of flowers, espe-

cially tuberous begonias, gloxinias and
ferns, occupied much of his time. Dr.

Brigham was well known by all the

craft and his demise is universally re-

gretted.

A visit to the greenhouses of E. T.

McLellan, at Burlingame, shows every-
thing in apple-pie order. Fifteen men
are employed on the place and the

pleted. A large batch of valley

was noticeable; this firm has been very
sucessful with this popular flower.

Everything on the grounds has a thrifty

appearance and bespeaks a big harvest

later on.

I saw several large cases of Lilium

Harrisii opened today by a local seed

house. They were in good shape and
were sent out by W. W. Barnard & Co.,

( Chicago.

The Department of Agriculture at

Washington will spend a large sum in

the purchase of land in California for

the cultivation of plants and seeds, and
buildings for their housing. The deter-

mination of the department to provide

for this enterprise became known this

week through the announcement of Pro-

fessor Arnold V. Stubenrauch, of the

horticultural department of the Univer-
sity of California, as one of the

committee of two to select a site for

the proposed station. The appointment
was made by Dr. A. J. Pieters, head of

the division of plant introduction and
seed distribution of the Department of

Agriculture, with whom Professor Stu-

benrauch recently toured the state. P.

II. Dorsett, of Los Angeles, was ap-

pointed the other member of the com-
mittee, who will be called upon to se-

lect a site of loo acres in some fertile

and well irrigated spot. G.

A. J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

ENCLOSED find the final payment on my
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, and per-

mit me to say I never invested $5 in a

better way.—E. V. Bushong. Edger-
ton, O.

GALAX,~ n .

$1.00 per 1000.

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Mention Review when yoo write.

Commercial
Violet Culture.

BY B. T GALLOWAY.

This is the Second Edition of thiB very success-
ful book revised and brought up to date.

Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.50.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
r»20 Caxton Building. Phir«nn334 Dearborn St., ^IllCatJU.

LOW PRICE ! QUICK PROFIT !

The Anna Foster Fern.
Small 3 to 4 frond plants $10 per 100. $80 per

10OO. Beautiful plants cut from bench at $35. $60
and$7Sper 100. Pot plants. 3-in.. $-20 per 100:

C in. $1. 7-in. $2. Sin. $3 each. 10,000 KEMTIA MLMt

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention Review when yon write.
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How can we serve YOU?
With better facilities than ever before, we shall push our

business harder than ever this season. Our satisfied growers
and customers are our strongest recommendation and what we
have done for THEM we can do for YOU.

BETTER WRITE US ABOUT IT TO-DAY.

E. C. SMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cnt Flower House In Chicago.

Chicago, 111.
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1999 and 1977 Central.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

24-inch stem $2.00

20-inch stem 1.50

15-inch stem 1.25

12-inch stem 1.00

Short stem $4.00 to $0.00 per 100

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $5.00

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 5.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1.00 to 2.00

Asters 50 to 2.00

Auratum Lilies, per doz.. $1.25
to $1.50

Gladioli 2.00 to 3.(0

Valley 4.00

Asparagus, per string. 25 to 50c.

Asparagus Sprenceri 3.00 to 6.00

Ferns... per 1000, $1.25 .15

Galax.. " 1.50 .15

Adiantum 50 to .75

Smilax per doz., $1.25 s.00

Subject to change without notice.

which .1. Breitmeyer's Sons will place on
the market the coming season. All the
fall exhibitions will see it in all its glory.

As you know, this great acquisition origi-

nated at Grand Rapiils live years ago, its

parentage being Bridesmaid and Test-

out. From a stock of 1,900 plants in

1902 the firm has now in grand growth
over 16,000 from which to cut and propa-
gate. This shows the faith the P.reit-

meyers have in the variety. In fact, or-

ders have already been booked for nearly
100,000 plants, and the first year's sales

are expected to total half a million. The
rose is a wonderful propagator, strong,
an easy grower, tree from mildew, makes
no blind wood, has the tea habit, every
blind shoot the same as Beauty, everitu

ally bringing a bud. The rose has not
yet been christened, and $100 in gold
will be offered as a prize to the one who
furnishes the most appropriate name, a

committee of Detroit ladies passing upon
same.

Mr. Dorner, of La Fayette, Mr. Folev,
of Chicago, and Mr. Raekham were
guests with me of the genial Fred, at

Mt. Clemens, on Tuesday. Five miles out
from the city J. F. Sullivan's ranch
looks (bright and prosperous with its

wealth of Golden Glow and asters, and
its greenhouses in apple-pie condition.
Mr. Sullivan is installing a new water
system, which will end anxiety as to the
moisture supply in the future. His store

has been modernized since I saw it a year
ago, and is now "one of the finest."
The business seems to be always boom-
ing there and .Mrs. Sullivan grows young-
er as the ducats increase. Norman is a
chip off the old block, and has completely
outstripped his paternal parent as a

bowler.

B. Schroeter seems to be making sub-

stantial progress, and Mr. Breitmeyer's
corner looks just as superb and the wel-

come of the force is just as warm as it

has been for many a year. There has
been no change in the lieutenants, ladies

and gentlemen, for an age. I don 't see

how Phil manages to keep the gentler sex
department intact so long. But the presi-

dent is a good man to tie to! His elec-

[ihe Boston Co-Operative

Flower Growers' Association.
163 COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON.

Sept., 1903.

The ANNUAL AUCTION SALE of choice of stalls in the

Boston Flower Market will take place

Saturday, September 12, 1903,
at 9 o'clock A. M.

GEORGE CARTWRIGHT, Treas.

Hon was a popular one, and the trade in

Detroit all appreciate the confidence
shown by the S. A. F. in conferring on
their brother citizen the highest honor
in its power.

The Detroiters, under the leadership of
President Raekham, are preparing for
the great carnation convention next

March. Prizes are to be numberless.
Brother Foley contributed $75 for the

purpose, while sampling that ten-year-

old domestic wine at Fred's last Tuesdav.
J. A. S.

ROCHESTER.
The lloner business seems to be hold-

ing its own in Rochester. A brief call

at Salter Bros., Keller's and Wilson's
found all overwhelmed with funeral
work, many of the designs being packed
for shipment to adjacent towns.
The asters grown here are as fine as

any in the country, and very abundant.
George F. Boucher has opened a neat

store in connection with James Tick 's

Sons, on Main street, and should do well.

The auction of the E. R. Fry Co.'s

effects was concluded on Thursday.
Vredenbnrg & Co. have completed their

five-story brick building, 75x115, on
South avenue, overlooking the Genesee,

and now have one of the best litho-

graphic and printing establishments in

the country, devoted entirely to the in-

terests of the horticultural trade.

.J. A. S.

Please let us know when our Review
subscription runs out. as we want to

never miss a paper.

—

Watkis & Nichol-
son, Hammonton, N. J.

7irngiebel
*-»WR5 GIANT PANSIES
Gold. (BostonTranscripli

««» I «"UII.U
The finest strains in cultivation, either here or

abroad. Trade packet at $1.00 each. Also
plants for sale at $5 00 per 1000.

DEMYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Review when yon write.

AsparagusSprengeri
2 inch pots $2.00 per 100
2!vinehpots 2.50
3-inchpot8 3.00

We prepay express charges and guarantee
satisfaction.

Burbanks Shasta Daisy seed, new crop. 20c 100
Feeds; $1.50 per 1000. Write for prices on lb. lots.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS, CAL.
Mention Tbe Review when yon writ*.

llearance Sale

Rose Plants
4000 Meteors, 3 inch $25 00 per 1000
1500 " 3%-lnch 30.00

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

6RAND RAPIDS VIOLET STOCK.
Imperial. M. Louise and Campbell. 3-in. oots.

$4.00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000. Campbell. -', in.

pots. $20.00 per 1000.
Chrysanthemums, $20.00 per 1000.
Roses, Ivory. 3-in.. rlDe. $4.00 per 100.
Smilax, $20.00 per 1000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF Nil

Pres..N. W. Hale. Knoxvllle Ten
i\ A Weber, St. Louis; See . c.

W. P. Bates Nursery Co., Win-
field, Kan., lias increased its capital stock

."00 to $25,000.

'Has. Fremd, the veteran nurseryman,
of Rye, X. V.. suffered the fracture of
both legs in a runaway accident August

OCCTJDENTALIS makes a good
street tree and Trill outgrow quite severe
bruises ami withstand protracted
droughts.

A trial planting of Ginkgo triloba on
in Boston, according to J. A.

Pettigrew, bids fair to prove its value
for this purpose.

Eichman & Mills, Fullerton, Cal., have
taken a contract for 300,000 Eucalyptus
rostrata to be planted on the Dwight
Whiting ranch at El Toro.

The dividing and shipping of peonies
is now the order of the day with the big
growers. The growing season has been

ally favorable in the west.

The Southern Nurserymen 's Associa-
tion, in session at Winchester, Tenn., Au-
gust 20, elected the following officers:

President, J. T. Hood, Eichmond, Va.;
vice-president, H. B. Chase, Huntsville,
Ala.; secretary-treasurer, J. C. Hale,
Winchester, Tenn. August 21 was spent
at Huntsville as guests of W. F. Heikes
and the following day with Chase Bros.

If the catalpa is planted in too rich

soil it sometimes makes more wood than
it can ripen ; otherwise it is hardy as

far north as Concord, N. H.

A. T. Goldsbokough, the strawberry
grower, near Washington, D. C, uses an
elaborate score card in culling out seed-
lings. He scores by points, giving the
plant a total of 40 as against 60 for
the fruit.

The Peterson Nursery, Chicago, has
prepared plans for the landscape treat-

ment of the ten-acre grounds surrounding
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Ind.,

and closed a contract for the work,
amounting to a little over $10,000.

J. H. Hemingway, superintendent of
parks at Worcester, Mass., disagrees with
the general run of tree planters. He says:
"Bear in mind that the tree has been
disturbed, received a shock, it is very
sick. You do not want plum pudding
and roast the first thing after a long sick-

ness; well, then, do not' give it to your
tree in the shape of strong loam; do not
cover the roots or allow them to touch
it at all. Cover it first with the poorest
material that you dig out in working the
hole, and cover the roots with the same.
Make the tree struggle for a living (on
the same principle as the cutting bench).
Strong loam causes a fungous growth
and decay sets in.

'

'

Patrick O'Mara contributes a hand-
somely illustrated article on Hardy Bulbs
for Fall Planting to the September issue

of Country Life in America.

Des Moines, Ia.—Charles J. Brandt-
man asks the city to pay him $2,200 for

damages caused by water backing up
from a culvert and flooding his green-
houses.

75,000 Pot=Grown Strawberry Plants
If planted now will produce a full crop of LARGE LUSCIOUS STRAWBERRIES
IN 1904. We have these in stock in fifteen of the best varieties. Submit your list
of wants for special low quotations.

T.J.DWYER&SON, Orange County Nurseries,

i the Review •

CORNWALL, N. Y.

Peterson Nursery,

19
164 La Salle St , CHICAGO.

EONIES
And HARDY ORNAMENTAL STOCK.

Write for illustrated price list.

Mention the Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
u/i,„|„ J . ip^ejirnamental Trees . Shrubs
Wholesale r^l Boses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers of LB J Trees, and Small Fruits

lfcZ4| in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price IJst.

Mention The Review when you write.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS,

SEEDSMEN and NCRSERIMEN
Sample Colored Plates free-Send for Catalogue

J^- UNEQUALLED FACILITIES
Mention The Review when you write.

American WHITE ELM
Nursery Grown Transplanted Trees.

Best Trees for Park and Boulevard. Each
2.i. nun White Klin 2 to 3 in. diam., S1.00
..olio White Kim 3 to 4 " 1.50
1 (mil White Kim 4to5 " 2.50
1000 Hackberry 2 to ,1 " 1.25
250 American Linden 2 to 3 " 1.25
50 European Mt. Ash ... 2 to 3 " 1.50

1 Clio llanh I " : 1 1 ; 1 1 1 • a Speeiosa -1 mi', ft hith. lee
l.eiio Russian Mulherry 5to7 " 10c
500 Russian Mulberry 8 to 10 " 25c

Thirty-line years' experience uniuill'-' Nursery
Stock in Minnesota. Send for Price List.

Address CHAS. HAWKINSON,
EXCELSIOR, MINN.

THE MOON
Company

For J
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Yonr | and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

Review when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMLRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld. Conn.: First
Vlci-Pres.. .1 Chan. MeCulli.iigli. I'tiiehiurill. O.

;

See'y Mini Treas . C. E Kemi. I. Cleveland, O.
The .'.>.! annual meeting will he held at St. Louis.

Dutch bulbs are soon due and the re-

port is that the crop is rather undersized.

Rogers Bros., seed growers, at Alpena,
Mich., have incorporated; capital stock

$75,000!

The Harrisii crop has proven equal to

a small surplus after advance orders

were filled.

Cool weather the past week retarded
corn in the northern district, according

to the government crop report.

Jules Posth, for many years with the

French seed house of Vilmorin-Andrieux
& Co., died August 14, aged 70 years.

S. B. Dicks is at Boston, recover-

ing from an operation for appendicitis.

His son, G. H. Dicks, is expected to ar-

rive from London on Saturday.

One Nebraska seed grower reports a
complete failure of Giant of Pcra and
Snake cucumber, Jersey Belle and Jenny
Lind muskmelon and Japanese pie pump-
kin.

The Walker Seed Co. has been incor-

porated at Oklahoma City, Okla., with
$15,000 capital stock, by W. O. Church,
Clyde H. Walker, J. M. Martin and A.
J. Lowenthal.

Customers are beginning to be im-
patient over the French bulb situation,

but importers are unable to afford def-

inite information as to when deliveries

may be expected.

Alfred Emerich, of Vilmorin-An-
drieux & Co., Paris, France, will reach
New York September 9 for his annual
tour of the United States. He will be
accompanied by Mr. d 'Estienne, of his

house.

The David Seed Co., at Cincinnati, has

been licensed to incorporate with $20.-

000 capital stock. The incorporators

named are W. W. and Mary G. Millar,

Benj. and Annie E. David and u m.
Buchanan.

The Whitney-Eckstein Seed Co. advises

that when red clover is to be grown with
grasses the seed should be sown by itself,

as it is so much heavier than any of the

grass seeds that they cannot be sown
evenly if the seeds are mixed before
sowing.

The Chicago Tribune of August 30

contained an interesting illustrated write-

up of the L. A. Budlong farms, where
they employ as high as 1,200 people dur-

ing the harvest of onion sets and cu-

cumbers for pickles, paying them off in

cash within twenty minutes of the close

of each day's work.

C. P. Coy & Son, Waterloo, Neb., say

in a circular lc-tter August 25: Cucum-
bers will average fair. It now looks

as though contract orders on most kinds
will lie filled with little or no surplus

in Bight. It has been too wet for melons
anil they will be very spotted, many en-
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tiro failures and more shortages. Sum-
mer squash promise well, as do some
fields of winter squash. In fact, the

latter are very good, but acreage is

small, owing to back-sets and discour-

agements early in the season. The early

varieties of corn are coming on well, but

the later kinds are yet uncertain, and
will depend on weather in September.

RECENT DECISIONS.

Where a contract for the sale of seeds

was silent as to where the seeds were to

be weighed, it was competent to show a

custom among dealers in seeds at the

place of delivery not to accept Chamber
of Commerce weights.—Gehl v. Milw.
Prcd. Co. Supreme Court of "Wis.

Where one agrees to buy of another al!

that part of a crop to be raised which
reaches a certain standard as to quality,

and he accepts a part of the crop, he

may refuse the remainder, if it falls be-

low such standard, even though a part
of those accepted fell below it, and he

had full knowledge thereof.—Norfolk
Beet Sugar Co. v. Berger. Supreme
Court of Nebraska.
A telegraph company which receives a

message for transmission agrees to

transmit it accurately, and is answerable
for any damage produced by its delay or

mistake, if the loss was one which was
either expressly contracted against, or
was within the expectation of the sender
and the telegraph company as likely to

result if delay or mistake occurred.—
Abeles v. Telegraph Co., 37 Mo. App.
554; Melson v. Telegraph Co., 72 Mo.
App. 111.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

The hot spell is at an end and the
temperature is down as low as 50 degrees
at night. The quality of stock has im-
proved as cuts were reduced. The keep-
ing qualities of roses are especially bene-
fited, and there is much more stock that
will do for the shipping trade. As the

supply of outdoor stock diminishes, the
shipping trade increases and there is

quite an active out-of-town demand. Sev-
eral of the retailers were very busy with
large funeral orders, and the general re-

port is that business is unusually good.
Altogether it turned out to be by far the
best August we have ever known.

Stock, both housed and in the field, is

looking remarkably well this year, and
growers are predicting great things. The
season was very favorable for carna-
tions, and the plants are fine. Boses,
likewise, are in good shape. Chrysanthe-
mums are coming along fast, and it

looks as though several varieties will be
in very early. The present cool spell will

check them somewhat, so that they will

not be in before the market is ready
for them.

Stock quotations are very much the

same as last week, though the supply is

not so large, especially roses. If the

Burpee's Seeds Crow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets. Red Top, Bl>

CO.

Ensilage Corn, Pop Conr<

COTTON GRAIN BAGS.

Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

CHICAGO ILL.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing- only.

ZVOLANEK'S C H R ISTM AS- PINK.
FLORENCE DENZERPURE WHITE.

Price—One pit., 75c; 1 lb.. S2.50. mailed free
N..I l.-n than 7,,c worth will tie sold. Sold onU
in my oriental packet, with directions.
Stuck seed of tins variety ih carefully selected

in my trreenhotiHes from stems over 14 inches
loilit. These two varlelles. if SOWed the first

hart of Scot' icOer. will bloom for Christmas
When planted in December, after latest mums.
will bloom In FVbruarv New crop ready middle
of Aueiist. Orders booked now and filled in
rotation.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, N. J.

Jioiu.ni the Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

present conditions hold out, much better
prices may be looked for in the near fu-

ture.

Various Notes.

The forty-eighth annual fair of the
Hamilton County Agricultural Societv

drew out a warm competition for floral

honors between George & Allan and J. T.

Conger. Considering the season of the

year, very creditable displays were made.
Mr. Conger captured most of the prizes

for plants and George & Allan did like-

wise on cut flowers. The display was
the best seen at the fair for many years.

During a heavy windstorm last week
Charles Jones' big plate glass show win-

dow was blown in. The loss was about
$200, but Mr. Jones carried insurance.

The entries for the Fall Festival flow-

er shows are now closed. Every class

will be warmly contested, and I believe

that these shows will bring together the

finest lot of flowers even seen at this time
of year. I would advise all florists who
intend visiting the festival this year to

be sure to be present on flower days.

The first show, September 10, will be
devoted entirely to cut flowers and plants,

the second, September 17, to table dec-

orations. I venture to say that the table

decorations will be the finest ever seen

in this city.

Wm. Murphy is now on his way to

Snow Island, where he will spend several

weeks. He will be joined later by C. C.

Murphy and daughter.
Visitors: B. Eschner, M. Keukauf and

E. J. Fancourt, all of Philadelphia.

C. J. Ohmer.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists now ready.

Lilium Harrisii
Send for our prices before ordering elsewhere.

Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

How Ready.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

LONGIFLORUMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, OXALIS,

ready for delivery. CALLAS.

Annual Trade Lisl of BULBS sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON 4. CO., Seedsmen,

12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

CALLA AND
BELLADONNA BULBS

FOR SALE.

California Nursery Co.,
NILES, CALIFORNIA.

CROP — 1903
PANSY, SUPERB MIXED, unexcelled, Hoz.,

76c; , I5.U

50c anil *l Oil. CINEK4KIA. TALL, finest

mixed, pkts., 50c and 11.00.

BEL.L.IS PERENNIS. Giant Red, White and
Pink, pkts., 25c; H oz.. loc.

W. C. BECKERT, ALLEGHENY, PA.

Mention, the Rertew when yon write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Beauties* Beginning with September 1st

we are open daily from
7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

Laehine
end, and
Montreal
cess achii

%\:is largi

Pewl
were diyided IiWvk

Hugh, Ed. Gerna
Gabri -1 Vreugde.

Recent visitors w ere Jas. Ja a

lin. Ont., and Mr. Palmer, of Brooklyn,
who was the guest of Jos. Bennett.

G. V.

Newport, R. I.— R. J. Grinnell reports
« g I season. Bedding plants were still

celling at the middle Of August.

i > i rveen, Holland. Bodes & Lemkes,
of Dordrecht, were given cultural
mendation t irysanthemum Soleil
d'Octobre exhibited before the Dutch
Horticultural Society July 29.

Milwaukee, Wis.—"Wm. F Kastina
of Buffalo, and C. C. Pollworth left for

absence of

the Milwaul
and he was
club for th<

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisementsNOT admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a Tree situation

wanted or help wanted advertisement not ex-
I'mlinrtiviinhiiLiiii one issue during the year.
If the advertisement ex .is ;;;, words, send al
the rale of one it for each additional word.When answers are to be addressed In our care,
add lu cents for forw unling.

tJlT I'ATIi

preferred:

WANTED-Good, brifrhl
for a first-class re't

oerstands greenhouse wo
flower work thoroughly

w ANTED—A good 9 id florist: prefer one
temperate, also able

lease a money makingand w ILing to
business after a lime: $lll.l»l

house. Nitsche's Greenhouses. Dallas Tex

ANTED—A competent single man experi-
enced in growing general stock of cut

' capable of taking

w
flowers and pla
full charge of a place of
when proprietor is absent. Address H F Ei'iglo
Rochester, Pa.

TTTANTED-At once, a reliable, all-round man" for commercial place: single and German
preferred: reference required. Boehrlnger Bros..
•>25 Park Avenue, Bay City. Mich.

WANTED-Night fireman; steam boilers: state" wages; references reuulred. ('.('.Pollworth
Co.. 451 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

w

T?OR SALE-Hot water boiler nearly new. gor
JP to heat 2500 feet of glass or least price KO.U
P. O. B. Chicago, iildo- JohnKlink. Chicago, (

lOESiLE-CheapforMsh.i -
Hot Water Heater, in ex, . ,,„•,.

ron pipe, linings.

Dunkirk, Ind.

FOR SALE- Retail greenho - -

lished: first-class ...,
,

feet of glass: eonuected with r
dwellings: hot ami cold water; luei
one minute from depot, two t.niroii
growing town of about 9.000 peop:
a bargain: low for cash. Death

WANTED-Capita
well establish

neighborhood of 10.1

wANTED-Thr

FOR SALE-Three greenhouses, over :. UH0 feet
of glass, clear eypi ess cans ami bars, Venni-

ng apparatus, etc all in g i . ondlllou. Cheap
fur cash S Pepper. Bel videre. 111.

ITUATION WANTED-An experienced sales-
igner open for engagement oq or

Statebefore Sent. 15th: fii

wages. Address No. 145
Chicago.

Florists' Review,

wANTED-Voungr man with
n general greenhouse w
and good wages paid. A
lorists' Review. Chicago

ce box. almost
X'k. lined w it li

ivanized sheet iron; s feel wide. .". feet deep.
eet high. In sections Jstl tin i ,, b. Pittsburg.
ed Burki. Heilevue, Allegheny, Pa.

WANTED-Two single men for roset
nations. Pittsburg Rose Jt Cam

Crystal Farm. Gibsonia P. O . Pa.

POR SALE-AI big bargain about ;> IKK) foe
glass in a g I factory town ol :". Dill: no ci

nltton Write lor particulars No. 168,

<

crisis Review
. Chicago

Write A. H. Dew. Albion,

fioR SALE-Greenho
rich land, in rapid 1;

igiit large hotels

Nov a). A.hlr

(

ti lit SALE Cast iron 1

. Westfield. N. Y.

jlOR SALE-Greenhouse establishment con-
taining 3.20(1 feet of glass surface, together

•llh stock and everything pertaining to the
usiness. Address Tilto,

i
llroi hers. Aurora, 111.

FOR SALE—One boiler 4x11 ft.. 1200 ft. 1-inch
steam pipes, luoo ft. n. inch pipes and fit-

agon: all In good condition. 1317

rOR SALE-Ho

SITUATION WANTED—By working foreman:
Scandinavian: middle aged, married: life

experience i n growing out Mowers: able to take
charge of an: sized place: state wages auo size
of place: tir.st class references. Address J A.
Rosongren (i:i Madison a ve Grand Rapids Mich

ITANTED-Twc
Itasscit ,v Washburn. Hinsdale.

w
ill Shaw, City

FOR SALE -Some extra go. id second hand o-in
pipe, guaranteed sound. He per foot: also

some 12x12 and larger double thick glass at
»2.75 per box.. W. H. Salter. Rochester N. Y.

FoR SALE—A bargain—Boiler (25 HP.) half
front and fixtures complete, m good working

order Sam Van I'.uehove. Kalama :'oo. Mich.

less Cole Ilros , I!oX ;

Lee. Bedford. O

SALE — One No. 30 Wllks hot
• ller with slack complete, used only

A bargain for cash, .fames W. liunford
R 11 X. Clavi . Mo.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Eight greenhouses
two 12H.X21). ore 120x21 two ltsx21. one 50x12.

and two BSxia. All heated bv steam: hot-air
Pinup and windmill: also a room dwelling,
heated by steam from greenhouses, with hot and
coin water; several acres of ground Apply to
William Yeager.os East Main St.. Nornstown, I'a

FOR SALE—Cheap for cash— A good second-
hand boiler for :. (Kin feet of glass, about lorn

f(. ofsxlO andl(xl2 glass and bars enough to
make greenhouse 101x11 tank etc. Til. F Van
Der Meulen, Dunkirk. N. Y.

applies.

Colo.

did trade, best town iii Cvlicad
i. *10UO cash takes It. Worth
possession. Teniplln & Co.. Flor

FOR SALE-New greenhouse material as fol-
lows: New 2-tn. black pipe, long lengths, 1(1

' hie. '"$2. 7(1 box. 'itxs. 100 II boxes, t'flirli
single $4 oil box s x 10 Single French g.ass. it .11

per 100ft. box; 12x11. 10x18 11x11, 7.0 ft. buxes.
American glass, double. *3 00 box: 12x12. 10X11,
50 ft. boxes. American glass, single. $2 10 box
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material and
everything for building. Send for prices. S.
.Jacobs ,x sons. 13i',5 to 1375 Flushing Ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FflR QAI E a Market Garden

lull UHLL Fruulfand Vegetables

HENRY HOUGHTON. Peotone. 111.

FOR SALE.
In a thriving Ohio town of about 22. 000 inuabi

tants. tine greenhouse plant, consisting of s
greenhouses, ranging in size from 12x100 to
3ux!:',0; also tine workshed and modern up-to-
date office and storeroom attached. For partie
ulars address.

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
708 North 16th St , FRII.ADEI.VHIA

FOR SALE.
The plant ofthe MORTON GROVE GREEN-
HOI SEN i Incorporated) 11 miles from CHICAGO

being new glass Itlx20l.ut up in 1000. four acres
of tiled land great soil; 2(100 Peonies. 2 years
old; steam heat. 3 boilers, one a 100 H P. Kroe
sehell make. \ trlually new; 7.1KI Ions washed coal
in the shed Have planted 7.7.00 Roses 10 Win 1 ar
nations, all A 1 stock. OLD ESTABLISHED
TRADE. Plant in A 1 condition, excepting tin-

old range for which NO CHARGE WILL BE
riADE. Will sell at a very ATTRACTIVE figure
and ou easy terms, with or without a 5- room
dwelling on OO-iooi loi across ;he street.
Might rent, or sell half lute st with option of

future purchase to a respousi u] . grower, who
must take full charge, as proori tor's bustnes*
interests are now entirely away Horn the city.

Aililicss uiilll Si-pi 17lh care Hutted Stales)
Clue Co .37 Spruce St., New York A tier that tit

care same Co., Milwaukee Wis.
PAUL KREISriANN.
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FO MIIF^^FM WILD SMILAX o" 3 days' Notice.

LLI/ I H ILOOL 1 1 • Galax Leaves and Hardy Ferns.

Wholesale Florist 1217 Arch St. PHILADELPHIA.

Johnson & Stokes9

Kingly Collection Pansies
CINKRARIA.

is KiuelvStr

seeds, 50 cents; ollutl seeds. tl.Mi; per

MIGNONETTE.
Defiance. Ion? spikes, fragrant

for cutting-

1U0 seeds,
Trade plct. Oz.

DOUBLE DAISY (B.-llis Perennls.)
Snowball ( pure while i SU I2-.VJ

Lont'tollow (pink) 30 2.50

ved—full line of Dnt

ci.ilileii M.i 'he
PRIMCLA ((
English Prize I

Bulbs. Get our price

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

flood Fortune^
is the Chum of Opportunity.

frey Aschmann's
> lay in a stock of God-
.top Araucaria Excel
;hey will help to fill your

treasure box : they will be growing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head-
quarters for this great favorite among decorative
plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portations-no seedlings- raised in Belgium from
top cuttiugs only. Here is my very lowest quo
tation. Who can beat such stock as I offer for

the money '.'

5K-in.. 3 to 4 tiers. 10 to 12 in. high. .
. SO.50 each

i'A-in.. 3 t 10 to U lit] t

.753 to 4 " 13 to 11

6-in., 4 to 5 " 16 to 19 " 80c. 90c. 1.00

Cycas Revoluta—(Sago Palm) very fine. 6 to

7-inch fiots, from 3 to 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8 leaves. 10c

per leaf.

Kentia Forsteriana—3G to 42 inches high.

5%m. pots, 75c to $1.00 each.

Ficus Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots. 25c
each; 6-inch. $1.00 to $5 00 perdoz.

Boston Ferns — 5-in. pots. 25c to 35c each

;

6-inch. $6.00 per doz.

Asparagus Flumosus-;sin.. at the rate of

$10.0 mo.

Adiantnm Cuneatuni (Maidenhair Fern)—
4-inch, bushy. S1.S0 per doz.

Primula Chinensis -4 in., for Xmas bloom-
ing, all colors. $6.00 to $7.00 per 100.

Begonia—Pres. Carnot. 4-inch. $1.00 per doz.
Vernon. 4-inch, in bloom, 75c per doz.

Azalea Indica— For Xmas blooming. Deutsche
Perle, Simon Mardner. Vervaeneana. fine

plants, pot-grown, for tile, 50c and 76c each.
Also for Easter blooming, 10 to 20 varieties.

for 40c up to $1.50 each.

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk only. Please state if with or with-
out pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pol Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

i Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock

Pompon Chrysanthemums. 50 i

strong.

J Sedum variegata 2.00
» Smilax 2.00
• Snalusona Alba 2.00

f (Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English
» Ivy. 75c per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.)
» Send for trade list. Cash with order.

JR. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh. Md.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials $
'

Extra
No. 1

Queen of Edgely. Specials
Seconds
Thirds

Brides and Maids. Specials
" No. 2

Kaiserin. Firsts
Seconds

Liberty. Firsts
Seconds

Carnations, Commons
Fancy

Adiantum Cuneatum
Lily of the Valley
I "MUM,- Petunias
Gladioli
Asters, Common

Fancy
Dahlias

Sept. 2.

Per doz.
i0 to s ; mi

mi in : fio

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

H

TheFlWilliamsCo,
Wholesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I.,N.Y.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Roses, Valley and Carnations.

1526 RansteadSt., PHILADELPHIA.

ng Distance Telephc

Review when you

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Asters, Dahlias and Gladiolus.

11 South 16th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Valley and Asters!
1432 South

iTu^e. Philadelphia.

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516SansomeSt.. PHILADELPHIA.
Roses and Carnations.

Cor-sig-nments of Choice Stock Solicited.

Bell and Keystone Telephones.

Mention The Review wh,-n y..n wrli-

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Pla fit CO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Grower, of CUT FLOWERS •»>

have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY,

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILA)
(Where Quality is First Consideration.)

Write, Wire or Phone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen. Alt.

or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; i

B Deamud Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting, Buffalo; J. M.
McCulioutrli's Sons. Cincinnati, Ohio; H. G. Ber-
ning, St. Louis, Mo.

Mention the Review when you write.

fileacock's™ ••••Dahlias
For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Smilax Seedlings,
50c per 10O.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

Mention The ReTlew when you write.
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Charles MJOu&fiHft
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

Out-of-town f

o. Telephone for what yc
Tel. 2230 Maili

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing-
ista promptly attended

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

65-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Tel. 3034 and 3239 Madls
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TOP GRADE for SHIPPING
AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDESMAID, BRIDE,

LIBERTY, METEOR, LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR. 49WEST28THSTREET
> NEW YORK.UVTIIll • %.*"» l-^^-TM^^ Telephone, 1998 Madison Square. 1 "*— WW V»..•

The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Consignments of Double and Single Violets solicited. or a rflF<*We need them regularly and can make good returns. BlAUIILo

1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

All seasonable Flowers and Novelties at proper
prices can be had at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq
WANTED a few more reliable growers of

Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. .Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention Review when you write.

WM. SAMPSON,
foogan Building, IfTOlHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave.^ FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
TP
Ma
N
u°8on

39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

Mention Review when you write.

N. LEGAKES & GO.

v Tel. No. 1 2 1 4 Madison Sq.

"HiyKjJf 53 w. 28th st. mmms^*j|H i Basement) _ fl|
^Sm Tel - ,797 MadisDn Sq. rSPfigS
*jF Stands at Cut '^Sf/^^^
** FlowerExehange / ^^W^

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LELJCOTHOE SPRAYS.
Mention Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials
Extra
No.l
Shorts

Brides and Bridesmaids. Specials.
Extra

1.00 to 10.00

i.OOto 6.00
;ootu s.oo

No.

Carnot
Kaiserin
Liberty
Carnations, Common

Selects
Fair Maid

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings.

Sprengeri. Sprays l.C

Asters '.

Callas 6.(

Gladioli l.C

Lilium Auratum 6.(

Lily mi the Valley 2.(

Miu'iMiiette. ordinary

Swe ; Peas .

Buffalo. Sept.

N.i.

No. 2
Carnot
Golden Gate
Kaiserin
Liberty
Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Carnations, Selects

Fancies
Adiantum Cuneatum
\sparagus plumosus. Strings.

Gladioli 1.001

Lilium Auratum 6.00 t

Speciosum 2.001
Harrisii

Lily of the Valley..".".^'..".'.'.".'! S.OOt
Smilax 10.00

Sweet Peas 10

Violets, ordinary "5

Water Lilies 2.00

Galax
Common Ferns

The Review is the test florists' paper

}r me.—C. H. Hayden, Dexter, Me.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28UiSt., NtW YORK
Telephones Consionvlm^

T9S and 799 Madison Square. S.'i.n i i ti.

Mention Review when yoo write.

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

Mention Review when yoo write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Lit

WHOLBSAIiE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

q

w
u

e

a r

a

,

r

e rst
d

HARDY CUT FERNS!
Eancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000. Contracts

made to supply the year around- Use our
Laurel Festooning-. Its the best decorative
material to be found, we make it fresh daily 4c.

5c ami 6c per yd. Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality. Bronze or Green, 75c per 1000 in

10,000 lots. Mosses, &c.
Send us your wants and
be well satisfied.

Ifetflf

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office. New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections.

Mention Review when yon write.

I AM very well pleased with my ad-

vertisement. My sweet pea seed is sell-

ing fast.

—

Ant. C. Zvolanek, Grand
View, N. J.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.National Florists' Board of Trade.
Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your i

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. NEW OPPICES. B6 PINE STREET, jupny YORK CITY.
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602, 603. l^i-TT ivrn.<% x^«

EABBIS H. HAYDEN, Pres. WM. A. MOOXE, Vice-Pres. JNO. E. WALKER. Sec. and Treaa.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
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M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WN. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER
Pull line of PLOB.ISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMISSION.

COMMON FERNS, $1.00 per 1000.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

iieauties, Kxtra $16.00 to $ii.00

No
Shorts

Brides and Maids, No. 1
- No. 2

Golden Gates
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Perle
Carnations, Commons

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagrus plumosus. Strings .

Sprengeri. Sprays .

Lily of the Valley.
Smilax
Tuberoses
Common Ferns..

.

Beauties. Specials .

Extra ..

No. 1. ...

Shorts...
Brides and Maids, 1

Kaisenn 2.C

Liberty 2.t

Carnations. Commons !

Adiantum Cuneatum 50t
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 t

Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00 t

Asters 25 t

Gladioli l.OOt
Lilium Album ?0)t

" Roseum 2.00

1

Lily of the Valley
lu.(

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

CALL A LI I IL'S 100 1000
6 inch circumference $5 00 $45.00
5

" "
450 40CO

4
" "

4.00 3500
2

1 .;to3-incn " 2.50 2-J..S0

Narcissus—Paper White, extra size 1.00 7.50
large size .75 5.00

Preesia Bnlbs—Extra selected ... .50 4.00
Large .. 35 2.50

Amaryllis Belladonna Ready to bloom. $1 00
per do?..: $8.00 per 100.

r. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Primroses-Chinese 2H-Inch, JJ.OU 1).

Obconlca 2>a " 2.10
Obconlcaln Hats ready to pot. fl .">) a I JO. by

C. WHITTON Cit v.Street. I tlrn, :

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always *a
hancf Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 P!NE STREET. ST. LOU'S, MO.

H.G.Bernini

1322 Pine Strjei,

ST. LOUIS, MO,

Wm. Murphy,
Grower and Commission
Dealer in

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments solicited. Special atten-
tion given to shipping orders.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BEAUTY
i Plants from 3-inch pots, $6 per 100; $50
1

per 1000. Also a few thousand

GOLDEN GATE, 2', -inch, $2.50 per

100; $20 per 1000.

IVORY, 2- in., $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned immediately
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

frajTRONG 3-INCH forcing roses
k] line, Strong, Healthy Stock, at excep-
1CJI tionally low prices to close out. luu 1000

BrRl. - l:rldesmatds,3-in $1.00 *:t". 0U

lvorv. Meteor. S-tn 4.00 :i-lXI

I;rtdos. Maids. Ivory Gates. -_ > i -
1 n . . .

'.' a" 30.1111

Special Offer-An order for 3110 will secure
H.KJ0 rale The stock is big value. We guarantee
it will Dlease. Write us for price on 4-ln. hot
water pipe for sale cheap.

W. H. Gil LH 1 & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
St. Louis. Sept. 2.

Per dozen
Beauties. Specials $2.00 to $2.50

Per 100

Bride6 and Maids, Specials 4.00 to 5.00

Extra 2.00to "..00

Camot 3.

Golden Gate 3

Kaiserin 3
Libert; 3.

Meteor 2.

Perle 2.

•on

Carnations, Commons 50 to .75

Fancies 1 50 to 2.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00 to 1.25

Adiantum Farleyense 1.00 to 1.25

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 15.00 to 30.00

Sprays 1.00 to 1.50

Sprengeri. " 1.00 to 2.00

Asters 50to 2.00

Gladioli 2.00 to 3.00

Lily of the Valley 3.00 to 4.00

Smilax lO.COto 12.50

Tuberoses 2.50 to 3.00

milt
non Ferns

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Prices.

L. B. BRAGUE,

Yellow Rambler. Coquette des
Blanches. Clothilde Soupert. etc.. fine, clean
plants «e Large flowered clematis, finest pur-
ple, lavender, white and pink sorts. 3 year, from
o-inch pots, ISc; 1-year from :;-mch. He. Clematis
Panleulata. 3-year, from 6-lneh pots. 10c; extra
from ti-meh 18c. Ampelopsis Veltchli, tine, from
a-mch. lie. t-incli 10c; trotti :!-inch.5e. Also fine
vouogstock this season's propagation-Large
flowered Clematis 3'

.. inch. no. Clematis Pan-
iculata. 3c. Amp. Veltchli He. Rooted cuttings
11 vdraugea P. '7 . 3e. Weigeiia Rosea and varie-
gated. 3c. Japan Goldleaf Honeysuckle, 2c.

Packed free for cash.
W. H. SALTER, ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

PANDANUS
VEITCHII.

6 to 8-inch pots. Write for prices.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

Mention Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1316 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HEADQUARTEBS FOB
Select Lily of the Valley, Carnations and American Beauties, and all other

Cut Flowers in Season. A complete line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE MAIN 2018 M

Mention the Review when yen write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represeuted under this headiug now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, 2*^£Efc
Tpli>sr r» !>>><' orders forwarded to any part of the United States, C
principal cities of Kun.pe. Ordt-rw transferred or entrusted by tt
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere receive special

Cable Address: A LEXCONHELL. „, , . __ „.„ , „jT,Triiv rviov codf Telephone Calls: 340 and 3I=lL New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE PILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

sx. Telephone Harrison 585.

Qiebrecht _ OMers for

& Son, Philadelphia
409 5th Ave. WILL BE PILLED BY

New York City, Century Flower Shop,

JiSMm^^
Pill all orders for Plorlsts
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : I I

1294 BROADWAY,
IS THE HEART OF SALTEORD

286 Main Street,

New York fitV ^K^ Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
I * V^ TT ' v" * V^I^J Orders from all over the country promptly and

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

Orders from all <

reasonably filled ;

Telegraph or Telephone.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.

RETAIL™ ORDERS A.GUDE & BRO.
PILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Bucking-ham Place, CHICAGO.

1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

"• *£"££*. The J. M. Gasser602 Davis St., EVANST0N, ILL.
Suburb of Chicago.

Out-of-town orderB of all kinds given careful and
prompt attention.

Long distance phone. Evanston 56.

Company,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o,«.
!
l;;L. St. Louis, Mo.

ESTABLISHED1873.
Long Distance Phone Lindell I96 M.

The Park
Floral Co.

J. J. Beneke,
sTloZE'So. |»h" Breitmeyer'

<J Sons.
Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
item": h. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
si ttV'A st., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
posts'toBet, San Francisco, Cal.

Sons,-
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

°""- "-' Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
cS'VSVwa. 5 1 Monroe St., CHICAGO.

Orders UIUUCCHTA or the Horth.
for Inl I1N COU I A west will be

properly executed oy

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
watait st.. Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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McCray Floirst REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

tirely the sweating c
'

The positive circul

entirely the sweating of glass.

jlation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florist's Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocer, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory. Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following
catalogues: No. o9, for Residence: No. 45, for Hotels. Public Institu-
tions and Cold Storage Houses: No. 63. for Groceries; No. 56. for Meat

STYLE No. BiU.
This neat design is carried in stock ready for prompt shipment.

86 in. wide. 30 in. deep. 74 in high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
316 Mill Street, Kendallville, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms : Chicago. 55 Wabash Ave
St. Lcuis, 414 N Third St: San Francisco 122 Market St.: Pittsburg
710Penn Ave.: New Ycik 341 Broadway; Detroit 3(5 Woodward Ave.
Columbia. S. C. 1210 Main St. Boston. 52 C< nimercial St.; Columbus
O.. 366 N. High St.; Cleveland, O.. 64 Prospect St.

A3*Address Main Office unless you reside in one of the
above named cities.

RETAIL FLORISTS.!f;
(CONTINUED.) V

YOUV/ILLFINDALLTHE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.^J*

HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or vicinity, either large or small; would
be pleased to have corespondent!! with the trade in general.

Our facilities for handling orders either for flowers or plants, are of the very best.

U. J. VIRGIN,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16tk Street, OMAHA, NEB.

BALTIMORE.
We have gone back to the old refrain

;

clouds, rain ; rain, clouds. For five days
we have scarcely seen the sun and in one
night there was a rainfall of three and
a half inches. The temperature is low
and at night is suggestive of mildew, and
the impending necessity of early fires.

Flowers outside are greatly damaged by
the excessive moisture.

Trade last week was lamentably short,

but on Saturday there was a little spurt.

Many persons are returning to their city

homes. This will have some effect on
business. The cool summer has been one

of general health; the mortality was
light, and the demand for funeral flow-

ers below the average.

Golden Gate, under the conditions of
moderate temperature, has this season
proved itself a good summer rose, one
of the best paying varieties now grown.

Certain wholesalers in a neighboring
city are sending flowers into this market,
"to be paid for if sold," whereat the in-

dignation of our home growers may be
imagined.
Frank G. Berger and wife are off on

a sea trip to New Foundland, and Kich-

ard Vincent and wife are lately returned
from a European trip.

Henry Pfister, formerly gardener at

the White House and now engaged in

business in Washington, and Charles

Dudley, of Parkersburg, W. Va., were in

town last week.

The Market.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
New abutllou Pink Beauty,

$4.00 per doz.
Ozone Park. L. IOzone Park Nurserie

elty. 2K-io.,

N. T.

ACALYPHAS.

ALYSSUM.
2500 Giant dbl. alyssum, 3-in. pots,

per 100; $25. nn per lnon. Cash, please.
E. J. Cloud. L. B. 32. Avondale.

I'l-MYerse ('.I Ill ses

Thorn Hedge

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veitchli. strong seedlings. $1.00

100. Cash.
Chas. B. Stahl, 27 So. 11th St.. Philadelphia.

Ampelopsis Veitehii. 6-ln., 15cl 4-tn.. 10c:
3-ln.. 5c. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

ANEMONES.
including the

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, raised in
attings only.

Tiers
Mrin. pots 3 to
£-in. pots 3toi

Iginm from top

High. Each.

3 to 4 10 to 12 In. 60c
3 to 4 13 to 15 In. 76c

to 5 tiers. 16 to 19 inches high,
1.00 each.

1012 Ontario St.,

I»'t II, t,i 2li luclics. Iim< spread SIS nil .,n,l
$24iiii I" r ,|,.,| Uan.ana glauca. 7-ln. pots.
height from pot 16 to 25 inches. $2.50 ami s.'l.im
•inli. SIM .mi per diz. Cash with order, please.,Mn . i i,i

i
i mi ,

- i,.g e p i n ,. !..,.. x.Y.

Aran, mil, excelsa. We
this desirable plant in a

perfect tiers.

have a fine stock
lesiraoie plant in all sizes, from 75c

$2.00 each; perfect tiers. Satisfaction guara
teed.
Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park, L. I., N.

'

T. N. Yates & Co., Mt. Airy. Phlla., Pa.

Araucaria excelsa. strong, stocky 3-
i

plants. ^Write for prices. "'
houses. Pine r.ii]L'-|,

ARBOR-VITVE.

pact. $20.00 100; 18-20
$3" mi lm i. Not less th
rates. P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta. Ga.

ASPARAGUS.

Smith & Son, Adrian

Aspuragn
lants. Pe
].. $8.00;

i Sprengeri our specialty.
100: 2%-ln.. $3.00; 3-ln
5-ln.. $15.00; 6-ln., $30.00.

J. H. BORNHOEFT, Tlpto

All strong
$4.00; 4-

Speclal

Asparagus plumosus, from 4-in. pots. $12.50
per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri. from 314-in. pots.

' "" per 100. Extra strong, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
$8.00; 5-in.. $15.00; 6-i
3-ln.. $10.00 100. All

Bentzen Floral Co.. 4025
Louis. Mo.

S4.IPO

.00. A.
strong plants.

Asparagus plumosus nai
100: $15.00 loon, prepaid.
2.2-in., strong. $2.00 100;

lara-iis Spi-engeri. from flats transplai
per lnon. 3-in. puts. $111.00 per 1000.

Express prepaid to your city.

is plants. 2-yrs-old, $5.00
0; tine for strings. \sparagus Sprengeri, 214-
. pots, extra. $2.50 Inn.

JOSEPH WOOD. Spring Valley. New York.

SI.", nil Inn. Spiel, "en.

Knhl. Pekin,

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong 2,4-in., $3.00
Oil; $25.iin limn. A. Sprengeri. $2.00 100; $15.00
000. Cash, please.

G. M. Naumann. Doan St., Cleveland. O.

Asparugus Sprengeri, I

$0,110 101 in: 51X10 for $25.
$12.50 1000.

S. Wnittnn. 15 Gr.

uell-gnnw
2.50 100, $20.00 1000; s

S. S. PENNOCK. 1612 Ludlow 1 ., Philadelphia.

lie •_•'., Inch. $4,110 100.
! quality.

1657 Buek-

.\s|||-flie,|. SprellL'eri Str,,,,e. trilliS flmlll Hats,
$1.50 lOn; fi-in. pets. $1.75 .lnz .. $12.50 100.
W. W. Stertzing. Maplewood. Sta., St. Louis,

H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
strong plants. PerAsparagus Sprengeri, good.

XI: 2-in, $2.00; 3-in.. $5.00; 4-in.. $S.00.
A. G. Fehr. Belleville, 111.

itrong. Per 100:
. $6.00.
Cincinnati, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-ln.
plumosus nanus, $2.50 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-ln.. $2.00; 3i4-ln., $2.51
3-in.. $3.00 100. Express prepaid.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO.. Loomls. Cal.

ugus Sprengeri seedlings, strong pla
ts, $1 00 lno. prepaid.

E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown. Pa

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, extr
strong, 2-in., $30.00 1000.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover. O.

Center. 111.

and 4-in. Plumosus.

Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park, L. I.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., at the rate i

$1 per 100.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Asparagus
$8.00 per 1(

llZntie Park

Asparagus plun

Wm. Kelr. Pikesville. Md.

Asparagus pin
Hempstead, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-ln
C. Wlnterleb. Delia

Sprengeri, large
RONEY BROS

,

3, Madison. Wis.

one; plants,

ewtown Squa

ASPIDISTRAS.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville, 111.

AZALEAS.

idfrey Aschman 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees. Have just received a flne lot i

standards and pyramids.
'• Prince Bay. N. Y.F. W. O. Schml

ir specialties, bay trees, boxwood.

INK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, a number of the best varieties,

2 in
.

$4.iio lun. Begonia aurea manicata, 2-ln..
$4.0(1 mil. N. (i. CASWELL, Delavan, 111.

Begonia Pres. Carnot. 4-in. $1.00 doz. Vernon,
-in., in bloom, 75c doz.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Mammoth begonias,

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gr

BERRIED PLANTS.
lanum cillatum or Adam's apple, large,
it red berries, 3-in. pots. 5c; 4-in. pots, 10c.
mm annuum or celestial peppers. 4-in. pots,
Solanum capsicastrum or Jerusalem cherry,

-|. Plants are
shift. Satis-

M. F.' La Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

Capsicum annuum. field plants, in blool
hort and stocky. A bargain at 3c cash.

BYER BROS., Cnambersburg, Pa.

Christmas Peppers, fine plants out of 2 :

i
. $2.00 100; .$15.00 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

BOUVARDIAS.
100. C. E. a ha

BOX WOOD.
specialties, boxwood, bay trees.

BULBS.
Freesla bulbs, extra selected. 50c 100. $4.00

1 >: large. :;.'„ Inn. $2.In lnon. Amaryllis He,
ladonna. ready to bloom. $1.00 doz.. $s on ion.
Narcissus paper white, extra size. $1.00 100.
$7.50 lOOO; large size. 75c Inn. $5.00 KIIKI.

Calla lilies, 6-in. circ, $5,110 10(1. $45. no lOOO;
5-ln.. $4.5(1 inn. $1111111 innn; 4 in.. $4 no 10(1.

$35 i"i innn; 2% to 3-in., $2.50 100: $22.50 1000.

READY NOW—Romans, paper whites, mam-
moth freesias. eandidums. narcissi, etc. DUE
NEXT WEEK— Dutch Lull's, also large con-
sii:r ,it ,,f select callas.
W.W.BARNARD & CO.. 161 Kinzie St., Chicag*.Ashland. O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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ergo st,,ek of extra lino stronu

M HARRIS1I. ditch HYA
'1SSI, etc. Scud for our price

I (V.rthin.lt St.. N'.Y.

which were park..! for .'V r at SPEC I SI,

RATES as long as sto I lasts sil sizes \s rite

for prices.
H. H. BEROER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. X. V.

Paper white grandiflora narcissus. 13 cent, and
over. $1.00 100; $8.50 looo.
JOHNSON & STORES, 2172111 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Luigifiorunis. Ilarrissii. t sias. oxalis .alias

now r. adv. Send for our annual trade list of
builds.

W. W, RAWSOX & CO., Boston, Mass.

Just arrived—full line DUTCH BULBS. Get
our prices.
JOHNSON ,s S I OK I

Philadelphia, Pa.

Calla bulbs, from 1 to 3-inch. State size

and number wanted. Will send sample and
price. Sunset Nursery, Berkeley. Cal.

Bulbs, Plants. Seeds, Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-
< issus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on apple at inn.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y.

Choice strains of florists' BDLBS and SEEDS
our specialty. Send for trade catalogue.
SCHLEC.EL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston, Mass.

Prices on all fall and winter bulbs, plants
and roots cheerfully given by

P. W. 0. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Pine, healthy plants, guaranteed to be sat-

Per 100. Per 1.000
$45.00
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COLEUS.

CYCAS
6 to 7-in., from 3 to

012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Prince Bay, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyehlln

inn. 3ni)

Geo. A.
Mich.

Mount Honnes Conservatories, Pishkill. N. Y.

C. Wlnterlch, Deflan

Cyclamen per. gig;
$5.00 100; 4-ln„ SI"

S^Whitton. 15 G

nteum; large-flowered, 3-in„

$15. no per 100. Cash.
'

SEIDEWITZ, 36 W.Lexingto

pots, line plants,

St., Baltimore, Md.

mixed, 2%-ln.,

R- R- No. 3. Madison, Wis.

DAHLIAS.

FERNS.
Nepbrolepis Picrsonl ferns. 2'i-in., 30c each
i°"

5
« ,

c
Co
ac
^L*:i

^.-._
75c .iaS : 5 "ln- ih00 e»*

.50
Nephrolepis Bostonien-eaeh; loin., $3.00

sis. 2%-in.. $4.00
pans. 40c ca. Nephcdepis cordata compac'ta. d-
!"'.'

,

••"•: "-in.. +" ca. Nephrol. -pis daval-
hollies furcaiis. 3-ln. $15.1X1 loo. Nophmlepis

$10.00 100. Stock in excellent

PERNS, fine healthy plan

ans. 4-in., 20c; 5-in.. Sue; 7-im,
mstralis. line specimens. 11-in ,

rns, 2%-in., 3c. Wnsbingtonlen-
-' per 100.

Small terns for fern dishes. Pteris Wimset
argyraea, serrulata, sernilata eristata. al

adiantoides, Ouyrardi. Aspidium ts
- lice pla

lineata
simense, and Cyrtomium falcatui
'"._-'' ,"":'' '" ,

'.
s :-* :;

- :" 1

l"' r "*'; $311,011 per 'loon;
selection S^o.i

SEEDLING FERNS. 1 flats, ready for pots
In best commercial varieties. Write us for list

If carefully divided, each flat will
:

:.
, '' r: "-' : ' ,) ' ,lll

'< an's; f-.'i'l per flat, 12 flats

BOSTON FERNS Ex.-optionallv •
lants. pot-grown; 6-in., would make
knits. $75.00 per 100. Cash
ee our palm adv.
Charles H. Fox, 21st am

S-im
th order, please.

Columbia Ave.,

The ANNA FOSTER fern. Small 3 to 4 frond
plants. $1(100 100, $80.00 1000. Beautiful plants
cut from bench, $35 on. $511.0,, and $75. mi Inn.
Pot plants, 3-ln.. $20.00 100; 6-in. $1.00, 7-in.

vigorous plantsBoston ferns
eady for 6. 7
nd 50c each.
Small ferns. 2'i-in., good assoi

"": v - 1.000.
zone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park,
Seed ling Perns. A good variety of the besthardy kinds, suitable for fern dishes, etc., from

flats, ready to pot. $1.00 100; $8.50 1000. From
2%-in. pots $3.00 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y,
Piersoni ferns. September delivery. 2'i andt^o^K 12 - 50 50°- B— 2*- ln -

Chas. H. Campbell. 3601 Germantown Ave.,

Ferns for fern pans <

icalthy stock in 2-in i

'. cretlca albo lineata
remuia, $3.00 100.

Wagner Park Com

growing on. C
p

P. cristata and

rvatories. Sidney

Boston ferns, 5-i

rted varieties, $3.00

Bock-

mpneta ferns, fine

Boston ferns. 2'L-ln.. $0.00; 3-in., $10.00; 4-

(., $15.00; Chi., 50 and 75c; 7-in.. $1.00 each.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Foster and Boston ferns, •_••.,,

Fine sleek. Write for prices.
[. Brinkerhoff. Springfield, III.

We are western he aii.jiiarters fer I'iersoiii and
Boston ferns. We have 'em In all sizes. Write.

GEO. A. KUHL. Pekin. 111.

Iiavis Brothers, Geneva. 111.

F. W. O. Schn

Boston ferns, good, strong plants, transplanted
nee. $5 on loo; $40.(10 1000.
M. Davenport. 88 Grove St..Watertown, Mass.

Ferns in flats, 110 clumps of
ready to pot. $2.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay

best sorts,

uneatum, good 3-yr.-old clumps,

Scbweigert, Niles Center, III.

Fern halls

rns, il in. t. pots. $l..r,ii ca.li.

H. F. Littletield, Worcester,

Boston ferns.

FORGET-ME-NOTS

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, inn fine

t bud and bloom.

Westboro, Mass.

:
Son, White Marsh, Md.

GENISTAS.

GERANIUMS.
2>i-'in.. !

nns in good variety; double and single.
Mm Ion. Scented—Nutmeg. Lemon, Oak-
id variegated-leaved, $300 100.
Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Paxton, 111.

100.000 gladioli
for prices, naming numner wap!

E. E. Stewart, Rives J

lbs for fall delivery. Write

Mich.

HA^OY PLANTS.
HARDY PHLOX,

Exochorda grand..

We also offer an immense stock of ornament
trees, shrubs, conifers, azaleas, camellias ai
other stock suitable for landscape work

P. J, BERCKMANS co.. Augusta, Ga.

ery large stockhave them! What? A
ic Forest Trees from
ter^ also a large stock of fruit, ornamental

The largest stock

! CO.. New Canaan, Conn.
.linn, noil Jim.

pie seedlings.

Bud peach, large stock 2-yr.
pear and cherry. Southern Moun-
peaeh seed and western grown ap-

placlng your order

Chattanooga Nurseries, (iiattanooga, Tenn
Hardy phlox, newest,
not varieties; immense stock of f

lants. Also a complete line of gener
Catalogue free.

Decorative trees and shrubs, fruit and orna-
mental trees, small fruits, evergreens, roses and
all herbaceous plants. Japan iris and peonies

' specialty. Write for catalogue.
iiasis Nursery Co., Westhurv Station. L.I., N.Y.

2iio. noil Evergreen and Shade Trees.

Hardy ornamental stock. Trees, shrubs and
herbaceous plants. Peonies a specialty. Send
for illustrated price list.

Peterson Nursery. 164 La Salle St., Chicago,

Colorado Columbine roots. We c
choice, fresh gathered roots Sept.
Write us for prices.

The Pierce Seed Pneblo. Colo.

Marmierit 1 garden eariiatiiins from
trains. Good, sti-one, plants, one per 100.
Jacob Thomami. s;;s N... Goodman St., Rx

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva. N. Y.

Among
boxwood,

BOBBINK

specialties, evergreens, bay trees,

ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

nd to WM. H. MOON CO.,

HYDRANGEAS
ml THOS. HOGG,
the country. We

now booking orders for fall delivery. Com-
pact and bih.li> plants. $ln,iio, $15. no, $2o.0n
and $25.00 per 100.
Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park. L. I., N. Y.

Hydrangeas rosea, Thos. Hogg, etc., strong,
lield-u-rown. well branched. 12-1S in. high, $8.00
inn; 24-30 in. high. $12. no loo. Not less than
40 of a sort at 100 rates.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta. Ga.

Hydrangea otnksa. pink and blue, 4-in. pots,
Sc each; 3-in.. 5c each. Cash.

M F Li K • lee i'o|lirn:d:ile, Pu

to 10 flowering

Webster. Mass.

Are you looking for
for a bargain ? You'll
tislng that bargain In the Review

who Is looking

IVY.
Hardy English ivy. strong. 3-in. pots. $5.00

it inn: $40.00 per 1,000.
I. H. Moss ilovanstoivn. Baltimore. Md.

Hardy English ivy. 2Vin., $2.00; rooted
ngs. 75c 100, $5.00 1000.
II. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Mc

HONEY BliliS.. West Grove. P
,-. 2' 2 -in. pots. 5c. Cash.
[. F. La Roche. Colllngdale. Pa.

S. Beach, Bridgeport, Conn.

JESSAMINES.
Jessamines, largest stock in the country,
-and Duke. 2-in.. $3mi loo; 3 in.. $5.00 100;
in.. $8.00 100. Nanz & Nciincr. Louisville, Ky.HENRY 11 BARHOWS S SON. Whitman. Ml

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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LILY OF THE VALLEY.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, ttnest I ever had,

$l.ou per 100. Extra selected, $5.00 per 100.
(.'ash with order, please.
ANTON' SCI1I I.THF.IS. College Point, L.I. ,N.Y.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Cat Lily of the valley of good quality always

August Jurgens. 134 Herndon St.. Chicago.

MARANTAS.
SLT.no 100. Ready

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
MUSHROOM SPAWN from England's best

maker. Per brick. lYt lbs.. 15c; by mall, post-
paid, 25c. 10 lbs.. 80c. 25 lbs.,' $1,511. Ion
lbs.. $6.00. 1000 lbs.. $55.00. 250 lbs. at 1000

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pure culture mushroom spawn, grown in the
laboratory of Prof. Duggar of the U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, direct from the best mushrooms
and manufactured into bricks bv us. Far supe-
rior to any other spawn. Send for price List
mid I.,...}, il„,uf n t risli ! . ,. ,nis. In f charge.
PADL S W wsnN 2717 w. 47th St.. Chicago.

Mushroom spawn, new English spawn that
can b ( relied upon. In bricks. 10 lbs.. $1.00;
1"" lbs., $7.00.
W.W.BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

NARCISSUS.
Narcissus. Poet's, double and single; indis-

pensable for florists; hardv and profuse bloom-
ers; 75c 100: $5.00 1000. All home-grown bulbe.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, 111.

ORANGES.
Oranges, best sorts, grafted on Citrus trifo-

liatn. hearing sizes, 12 in. high, 4-in. Dots,
bushy. $20.00 30(1; 15-18 in. high. 4-in. note,

*"" Kumquats. 10-12 In. high, 4-

ORCHIDS.
Have just received a shipment of Cattleya

Trianae. which I offer for sale at a low price.
All arrived in fine condition. Correspondence
solicited and inspection invited. AddressTHOM AS .In NFS, shorl Hills. New Jersey.

Cattleyas trianae and mossiae. well ostah-
llsheil 11, line growing onii.liti.,,,. s:l.i« per doz.
$150.00 per «~> "--- -••"- ----- -

He have always on hand a stock of established
MM "i

, orchids. A number of vars.,
now in sheath and spike. Correspondence solicited

Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
BALL'S PALMS. The choicest stock. Strong,

har.lx and handsome; perfect in everv respect.
A It ECA LUTESCENS. 2V,-in. pots. $6.00; 3-in..

$lo.o(i inn. Made up, 3 strong plants, 4-ln.. 25c;
5 and 6-in.. 50c; 6-in., 75c and $1.00; S-in., $2.00
and $."..nc 1

: ln-in.. $5.1111 and $7.50 each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 2'. in. puts, $12.00;

3-in„ $15.00 and $2(i.oo 100; 4-in., 30c and 40c;
5-in., 75c; 6-ln., $1.00 and $1.25; 8-in.. $2.00
each. Made up. 3 strong plants, bushy and
handsome. 7-in.. $1.50; 8-in.. $2.00. $3.00; 9-in.,
$4.00; 10-in.. $5.00. $7.50. $10.00 each.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 2' •In pots, $12.00;

3-in., $15.0n. $20. 1111 lnO; 1 1,,.. Sue. 40c. Made
up. 3 strong plants. 6-in.. $1.00. $1.50; 8-in..
$2.00. $3.(111; 12-iu., very busby and heavy, $15.00
(,, $211,011 each.
LATANIA BORP.ONICA, 2V-in. pots. $4.00: 3-

In.. $S.oo 100; 4 in.. 25c; Gin., 50c. 75c: S-in.,
$1.50. Made up. 3 plants. 8-in., $1.50 each.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5nc, One. 75c, $1.00,

$1.25 each.
PANDANUS VEITCHII. DRACAENA TERMI-

NAI.1S. li, SANHERIANA. I'icls ELASTICA.
COCOS WKDDELIANA. LIVISTONA ROTUNDI-
FOLIA. etc.

Descriptive price list on application.
CHAS. D. BAL L. Holmesbnrg, Phlla., Pa,

Godfrey Aschma 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Among our specialties, palms, bay trees, box'

'BOBBINK'& ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Latania borbonica, 6 ft., $3.00 each; 3-ft.
$1.25 each.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Isa. 1 leaf 1.00
Phoenix reclinata, 1 leaf 1.00
Latania hnrbollioa. 1 leaf 1.00
Ptychosperma Alex., or Sea-

forthia, 1 leaf 1.00
Phoenix canarlensis. 3 lvs. 2-in. 2.00
1'h 1.1 -nix tenuis. 2 lvs, 2-in 2.00
Chamaerops exeelsa. 3 lvs. 2 -in. 2nd
Washingtonia flllfera. 3 Is., 2-ln 1.75
Washingtonia robusta, 3 Is.. 2-ln 2.00

8.00
17.00
17.00
is. .Ill

15.00
17.00

Latania borbonica, 5 to 7 leaves, 5-in. pots,
$2.25 doz.. $18.00 100. Very special. Kentia
Belmoreana. thumb pots, $2.50 100, $20.00 1000
up to noble specimens. 8-in pots. 5 to 6 good
leaves. 2« to 3 ft. high. $1.75 each. $20.00
doz. Areca lutescens. 7-in. pots, 3 plants in
pot, 30 to 32 in. high. $10.00 doz.; 8-ln. pots,
:; to 4 plants In pot, 2V4 to 3 ft. high, $15.00

' pots; 3 to 4 ft. high, 5 and 6

Inches Size Char. Per
high. pots, leaves. 100.

Kentia Belmoreana.. .12-15 3-ln. 5 $18.00
Kentia Belmoreana. . .18-20 4-ln. 5 30.00
Kentia Belmoreana... 20-24 4-ln. 6 50.00
Latania Borbonica 12-15 4-in. 2 15.00
Lat.-mia Borbonica. . . . 15 4-in. 3-4 20.00
Lai.mi.i Borbonica.. ..18-20 4-ln. 5 30.00

Not less tin, 11 4n of a sort at 100 rate.
P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta, Ga.

SPECIAL BARGAIN. Keutins. 214-in., $75.00
101)11. Latanias, 3-in.. $75.On llKll, Latanias. 5-

111 . strong, stocky plants. 6 to 7 leaves. $30.0(1
100. You will be more than pleased with the

Colniiibla Ave., Pbil-

I'aii.liiiius utilis. clean plants. 4-in.. $lii.lm tun.

lmi. Kentias Beinioniiiia and Fi.rsteriana, 2'.i
ami 3-in .

SO. no to S12.nn lmi.
'I'linin Hedge Greenhouses. Newtown Square. Pa.

Kentias, Latanias, Phoenix, Arecas, Livistonas,
Pandanus. Fieus, Bostoniensis. Everything for the

"
ill kinds. Prices right.
HRS. Rutherford. N. J.

Latanias, 7-in.. $1.00. Latanias, Phoenlxea,
Coryota urens. Chamaerops. ready for 4-ln., 6c.
10 per cent discount per 100. Cash.

N. Studer, Anacostla. D. 0.

Avondale, Cincinnati.

All sizes, all prices.
L. H. Foster. Dorchester, Mas

PANSY PLANTS.
Pansy Seed see under heading " Seeds."

ly plants grown from Bugnot and Cassler
.

tine transplanted plants. $5.00 per 1000;
per 10000.

d's Giant pansies. the finest strain
, $5.00 10O0.
Denys Zirngiebol, Neodham, Mass.

PEONIES. Send to me for all your wants.
Largest list of tested varieties in the United
States. All stock true to name. Descriptive
catalogue mailed on request.

Peterson Nursery. K',4 La Salle St.. Chicago.

Wild. Sarcoxie.

Peony Humel. pink, very large and fine, $7.00
inn. Mixed varieties. $0.11.1 inn. All strong roots.
Sample free. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

I on; 10
best from England and France. E. J. Shaylor,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Dessert, Chenonceaux, France.

Levant Cole. Battle Creek. Mich.

PEONIES. Choice collection of Imported an
the finest of American born.

C. S. HARRISON. Select Nnreery, York, Neb.

Pfonies. Plant m September. Catalogue c

application.
M. H. WALSH, Woods Hole. Mass.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettias. strong plants, 2Vi-in.. $6.00 100;

3-in., $8.00; 4-in.. $10.00.
Bentzen Floral Co., 4025 Marcus Ave., St.

Louis. Mo.

1 Mas. strong plants in 4-inch pots,
$12.1111 per inn; 2>-'- inch. $4 00 per 100.

ll 'RGEXS. 134 Herndon St.. Chicago.

Poinsettias from 2%-in. pots, at $7.00 100;
r.c.-in., $10.00. w. W. Stertzing. Maplewood
Sta., St. Louis. Mo.

PRIMULAS.
best varieties, strong plants ready

,,.|,: -J .... lmi. S2u mi inn";

3-in., $5.00 100. Obeonica grandltlora. alba.
rosea and fimbria ta , 21, in.. $3.IK| 100, $25.00

1000.
Oechslin Bros.. 16S8 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering,
fringed, single and double, named or mixed.
ready for 3-in.. $2.00 100.

JOHN F. ROPP. Shlremanstown. Pa.

Baby primroses. 2%-in„ $1.50 100; 400 for
S.-..1.11 Chinese and obeonica. $2.00 100; 300 for

$5.00.
S. Whltton, 15-1 Dtlca. N. Y.

Primrooes. Chinese and obconi.a. 2\ in .
$2.00

Inn. Obeonica from flats, ready to pot. $1.50
100 by mall. C. Whitton. City St.. Otica, N. Y .

Primula obeonica, alba and rosea, Forbesl,
$2ini Inn. Chinese primroses. 2-in. pots, $2.00
100. Jos. H. Cunningham. Dela ware. Ohio.

Primula obeonica grandiflor.

mixed colors, 2-in., $2.00
(l CASWELL, Delavan. 111.

colors. $6.00 to $7.00 100
Godfrey Aschi

blooming. AU

i012~Ontario St.. Phlla.

Mish's Leban

strong. 3-in.

).

Greenhouses. Lebanon. Pa.

WINTER BLOOMING
Fine healthv slock from selected cuttings.

Sunrise. American Beauty "

$7.00 100,

La France, 3-i

Bride, Maid. Golden Gate, Meteor, Safrano,
Bon Silene, Mme. Hoste. Papa Gentler. 3-in..

$5.00 100.
GRAFTED ROSES, fine bushy plants in 3,4

and 4-in. pots. Liberty and Ivory. $15. nil Kin.

Bride, Golden Gate
""

100. J. L.

Sterilized-soil-grown roses. We offer the follow-
ing surplus stock made from selected cuttings:

1300 Beauties, 3-lnch $6.00 100
1250 Liberties, 3-lnch 8.00 100
1 l.-.u Mai. Is. 3-lc.h 6.00 100

...... Brides, 3-inch 5.00 100
TileI he. ;

O. D. J. LOUIS LOOSE. Washingti C.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, 3-in., $0.00 100;
$50,011 Iikio. Also a few thousand GOLDEN
GATES. 2'i-In.. $2.50 Inn; $2o.o0 1000, and
IVORY. 2 in.. $3.lKl 100; $25.00 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that If

Dot satisfactory it is to be returned immediate-
ly, when nioi'i-v will be refunded

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Strong, healthy stock at low prices to close
out. Brides. Bridesmaids. Ivory, Meteors, 3-ln. t

$4.00 100; $35.0(1 1, 1. Brides. Maids. Ivory,
Gates. 2>'-iii., $2.50 100; $20.00 1,000; 200
at 1,000 rate. Stock guaranteed.

W. H. Gnllett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

American Beauties 400 4-ln.. $12.00 100
Meteors 30n 4-in.. $8.00 100

Brides 5uu 2'i-in.. $3.50 100

Balduin 250 2>4-in., $5.00 100
W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Bride, Bridesmaid. Golden Gate and Wootton
roses. 4-in., $8.00 100; $70.00 1000. Grafted,
$15.00 100.
GEO. L. PARKER, Washington and Rock-

well Sts.. Boston. Mass.

ROSE PLANTS, healthy and strong. Beau-
ties. 3-ln., $0.uii; 31, -in.. $8.00 per 100. Brides,
3-in., $5.00: 4-in.. $7. on 100. Maids. 3-ln.. $4. On

4-in.. $7.00 100. A. C. BROWN. Springfield, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas. 2*4-ln.,

We nre honking .

Oct. and Nov. delivery. $.1.1)0

fleld.-j.Town vlncas,

iuca major. 6-1

II. Foster, Dorrhe = ter. Mass.

Lady Campbell violet plants, sirens hrl.l-

L-ioW'i, .lumps flom sail. I strnrl; outlines 1V:V.\

September IB, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 pet 1000.

Samples. lOe.
U.liERT II r.ROWX CO.. Westlioro. Mass.

Louise violets, strong, healthi pi. nits,

:s, $3.00 per 100. Cash, please. Carl
. Strykcr Ave. apolis St., St.

iris Imperial. M Louise ami Campbell,
$-1.1)0 100; $33,011 lnOO; I'ampliells, IH-lli,

) looo. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids,

iolet's. Princess
1-grown, $8.00 1

tpbell. not so sir

i mo Mario I so violets. 2'»-in. pots. $20. OH

1000. Healthy No. 1 plants ready for plant-
Cash with order.

JOHN F. AUER. Sykesville. Md.

iftondale, Mass.

Violets. Marie Louise, clean, healthy stock.

ont of 4-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. N. H. SHERWOOD. Southport, Conn.

Fnrquhar violets from pots and Prioress of

Wales from Belli; nice, rlean stork at $3.00
per 100. Albert Hake. Manchester, Pa.

II. N. HOFFMAN. Elmin

G. M. Naumann. Doan ! Cleveland. O.

Marie I,ouise violets.
UK); $20.00 per looo c.

si;ii)i;u i •!"/.. :a; \v i.rxi

-'iolets California, from 2'-',-in. pots. $2.00
; 3-in.. $3oo ion.

W. Stertzing. Maplewno.l Sta.. St. Louis. Mo.

Is, clean, healthy plants. S2n.il" p.r
C. P. BAI1HET. [oiir/tikropsio. N. V.

TO EXCHANGE.

To Exchange- Fine, healthy stork of Ethel
Crocker, America, Manpiis, Frances .Toost ami
other varieties for g. 1 Flora Hill.

C. C. Wonneman. Mexico. Mo.

Fx. hnnge Bush}

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WHITE. alm<

Price no high,
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash A

p-looking" box*

Chicago.

CCT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest and
neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co.. Fox lu-1 Columbus. O.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

OECORATIVE MATERIAL.

oldest dealer in the United States In hardy
lit l.'inii ami dagger ferns Write for pliers

L. B. BBAGUE. Hinsdale. Mass.

laurel festooning,

' Crow f Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

Province St.. Flo. ton.

L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27t

Fancy and dagger terns, evergreens, etc. Go.

stork, low prices. „
A. J. Fellourls. 46S Sixth Ave.. New York.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS
fur qiti.tiitinns

FERTILIZERS.
anJ nnl'M'tn'il

hardwood ashes. Send" for sample nnd price.-

South Bethlehem, Pa.

Pure pulverized sheep

FLORAL DESIGNS.

J. Stern & Co.. 1028 German

GALAX LEAVES.
green, and small green gala

'.I. "kreshover. 110 West 27th St.. N. T.

nee St.. Boston.

GLASS, ETC

-Hudson. N. Y.

Florists' Specialties In Glass. Paint and Putty.
In limtivr a.lvrrtising free for the asking.
Write JOHN I.FCAS\& CO. . Philadelphia. Pa.

Importers nnd jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WflEFLER-STEXZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St.. Boston. Mass.

GLAZING POINTS.

Sold by all seeds

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practica

)urable.
Parker Bruen Mfg. Co.. Harrison. N. J.

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

INSECTICIDES.

Send for a 5-lb. trial pkg. of our TOBACCO
Powder. Our booklet tells of it. Write Dent.

D for it.

H. A. Stoothoff Co.. 116 West St.. New York.

lust, fresh sto
ion-lb. bales. 1

nurd & Co.. 161

$1.75 100 lbs.;

;Ie St.. Chicago.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save yon
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

POTS.

Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
re within 3nll miles of the Capitol, write us;

re can save von money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
ml M Sis.. X. E.. Washington. D. C.

Pots. Before buying write ua
neo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
rlghtwnnd Ave.). Chicago.

C. POLLWORTH Co:. Milwaukee. Wis.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOWS OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were made
illty. not cheapness. It " '

unaffected by heat or cold. No leaky sash-bars
when this is used. n _

I gallon can (10 lbs.) $ 1.25

5 -gallon can .5-22
in-gallon can 12 nn

2" gallon can 23.00

E. II. HUNT. 76-7S Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship at a

moment's noil,-..— 2 hales. SIS'): 10-bale lots.

$(!.'«). Z. K. JEWETT & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

brand FLORIST FOIL—The
ard foil of America.

John J. Crooke Co., D, New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SU PPORTS.
Model Extension carnation supports and gal-

vanized rose stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,

208 .Terser St.. Harrison. N. J.

i Oth'St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Galvanized stakes. No. 9 straight wire. Per

1000: 3-ft.. $6.75; 3%-ft.. $8.00; 4-ft., ~
5- ft.. $12.f
for pri.es

1000 sold. Write
1.000 and 50.000 lots.

W. W. Coles. Kokomo. Ind.

t We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Winterson Co.,

45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
Pr
q C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Emil Steflens. Manufacturer of Florists
- Wire

Designs. 335 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt TOTS abash Ave.. Chicago.

Kansas City, Mo.—F. .T. Taggart, for

several years a merchant here ami direc-

tor general of our two successful flower

shows, is now in the oil prospecting busi-

ness, being interested in the development

of lain Is in Chautauqua county, Kansas.

Vancouver, B. C.—James Pout and

the Vancouver Floral Company have each

added a new greenhouse to their estab-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLEVELAND.

The Market

Tin- ileum ml and supply of cut fiowera
have been at odds the past week and nut

satisfactory to anyone. Early in the
week the extreme hot weather brought
on a lot of poor, soft roses that no one
seemed to want at any price, while the
latter part of the week found a shortage
and a very brisk demand for all kinds
of funeral flowers. Carnations are very
scarce and poor. Asters were almost
mined by the heavy rains and hail.

Gladioli are very plentiful, but in poor
demand.

Various Notes.

Our Milwaukee delegation was well
pleased with the trip, and all agree that
it was the very best convention they
ever altended.
Vacations are still in order and seem

to be very popular. C. B. Wilhelmy has
just returned from a two weeks' trip to

New York City, Philadelphia and At-
lantic City, stopping at many cities go-
ing and coming, and visiting as many
florists as time would permit. Mr. Wil-
helmy speaks very highly of the eastern
florists, their places and the many kind-
nesses shown him.

F. K. "Williams and family have re-

turned from a two weeks' lake trip to
West Superior and Duluth. Mr. Will-
iams reports a delightful trip, and rec-
ommends it for anyone desiring a rest.

William Warnke spent his vacation at
Painesville and had a splendid time.

E.

Vancouver. B. C—James Pont, M; J.
Henry. C. Helmer and Mr. Jacobs, ac-

companied by H. H. Page and Ed Tunne-
eliffe. of Henry's forces, are off on their
annual hunting and fishing trip for two
weeks.

Enclosed is another dollar for the Re-
view; I find it one of the things indis-

pensable.

—

Jas. Harris, Milton, Ore.

Asparagus

per 100: $25.C0 per 1000.

Terms Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S, M. HARBISON, Danville, Ky.
Mention Review when yon write.

SURPLUS STOCK.
Quality First-Class.

2200 3K-inch Maids. $35 00 per 1000.

8500 2%-inch Mums. 20.00 per 1000. including
Chadwick. Golden Wedding, Appleton. Wil-
lowbrook. Kalb and many others.

Liger. Richardson, 2%-in., strong, $15.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO , Morton Grove, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

Pierson Fern "tft,
2Kand2K-in... $25.00 per 100; $112.50 per 500

Bostons, j
1

.. -in . 5.00 per 100 ; 22.50 per 5(P0

BEAST NOW—Maranta Makoyaua. :: iii.h,

$25.00 per 100.

1 00,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Our plants are in tine condition, strong and not over-grown. We have no stem-rot.

Mrs. E. A. Nelson, Harry Fenn, price $10.00 per 100.

Lawson, Prosperity, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, Buttercup,
Lorna,

Queen Louise,
Floriana,

Ethel Croker,
Hoosier Maid,
Goodenough,

Oriole, Mermaid.

Gov. Roosevelt, Jubilee, Morning Glory,
White Cloud, Eldorado, Flora Hill.

Price $6 OO per 100.

Mrs. B. Lippincott, Victor, Norway,
Sunbeam, Joost, Portia,
Wm. Scott, Irene, Daybreak.

$5.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Bentzen Floral Co.
4025 Marcus Ave.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
A. SFRENGERI, strong plants. 3-in., $4.00:

4-in., $8.00; 5-in.. $15.00; 6 in . $25.00 per 100.

A. PLUMOSUS, strong plants, 3-inch. $10.00

per 100.

FOINSETTIAS, strong plants. 2 1
2 in.. $6.00;

3-inch, $S.OO; 4-in., $10 00 per 100.

UMBRELLA PLANTS, strong plants. 4-in..

$8.00; 5-in„ $12.00 per 100.

BOSTON FEBNS, fine strong plants. 3-in..

$10.00; 4-in , S20.C0; r,-in.. $40 00 per 100: 8-in..

$1.00 each: 10-in., $1.25 each.

CARNATIONS, field-grown, strong plants:
Hill. $5.00 per 100. .loost. $5 no per 100. Day-
break. $5.00 per 100. McGowan, $3.00 per 100.

Mention Review when yon write.

WELL GROWN

Sprengeri Plants.

SAMUEL S. PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in splendid condition a grand

lot of Oattleya labiata; also C. Max-
ima. Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell, E5S£ Summit, N. J.

Mention Review when yon write.

ield-Grown
Carnations

HEALTHY, NO STEM-ROT.

H. F. Piggott, S. Brooklyn, 0.
i The Review whe

TO
CLOSE

OUT.
Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,

Ivory, Beauty, Liberty.

Write for prices.

ROSES
Brides, Maids, Golde

Ivory, B(

Write for pric

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL
Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
CLEAN, STRONG AND BUSHY.

Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICA $4.00 $35.00

GOMEZ 400 35.00

FRANCES JOOST 300 25.00

SCOTT 3.00 25.00

ALFRED B. EVERETT,
(Formerly Harm's Park Floral Co.)

HERTEAV and NORTH rHIPXr.nOAELKY AVENUES, 1/lllLAUU.
Mention the Review when you write.

field-Grow n Carnations
TOO Dorothy, TOO Gaiety, 400 Triumph. 1500 Joost.

300 Crocker. 5C0 Nelson 1500 Glacier, 500 Maceo.
300 Roosevelt rirst size. s> 00 per 1C0.

500 Alba. 200 Apollo, 3C0 Crane; second size.

S5.00 per 100.

. 500 Morning Glory, 1000 Wolcott: first and sec-

ond size.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $12.00 per 100

300 4-inch Meteors 8 00 per 100
500 2'j-inch Brides 3.50 per 100

250 2
1

c:
-inch Balduins 5.00 per 100

Boston Ferns 2%-in.. $6: 3-in. .$10: 4-in., $15 per 100;

6-inch 50c and T5c each; "inch $1.00 each.

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Review when von write.

NEW CARNATION

|0UISE 0AUMANN
A most brilliant dark pink, fringed variety.

cuttings in January. $1.25 doz.; $S 100; $T0 1000.

G. M. NAUMAM,
1537 Doan Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention the Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS.
Fine Field-Grown Carnations.
Lawsnn, Sii.OO per 100; Triumph. $5 00 per 100;

Crane, S5.TJ0 per 100; White Cloud. $5 00 per 100:

Flora Hill, $5.00 per 100 ; ilacier. $5.00 per 100.

MRS. ELIZABETH KUNTZ,
FRANKFORT, IND.

Mention the Review when you write.

KOSGS STRONG
American Beauty 3K-in $10 00 per 1C0
Golden Gate 3' 2-in S.00 per 100

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention the Review when you write.
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FIELD-GROWN

Carnation

Plants.
It has been a good growing season

and plants are in fine shape,

strong and bushy.
Per 100 Per 1000

Guardian Angel $4 00 $35 00

Mrs. Frances Joost 3 00 25 00

Genevieve Lord 3 00 25 00

Triumph 4 00 35 00

Mrs. Higinfaotham 5 00 40 00

G. H. Crane 5 00 40 00

Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00 35 00

Chicago 500 4000
Mrs. Ine 4 00 35 00

Flora Hill 5 00 40 00

Dorothy 6 00 50 00

Mrs. Nelson 6 00 50 00

Prosperity 8 00 75 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

WhiteCloud 5 00 40 00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00 40 00

Gaiety 5 00

All stock sold under express condition

that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately when money will be refunded.

51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO
Mention the Rev

Have yet on hand for sale strong,
healthy, field-grown

Carnation Plants
as follows:

i City $5.00 per No.
Queen Louise. $5.00 per 100 : No. 1 L. McGowa
$3.00 per 100.

PINK-No. 1 Joost. $5.00 per 100: No. 1 Pros-
perity. $5.00 per 100.

VAEIEGATED-Nn 1 Ad. Cervera. $5 per 100.

No. 2 Queen Louise. $3.00 per 100 : No. 2 Gene
Vive Lord. $3 per 1 No. 2 McGowan. $2 per 100.

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention the Review when you write.

Carnation
sSsT Plants

500 Lawson. 650 ilelba. 400 Higinbotham, 400
Estelle. 300 Queen Louise. S00 Flora Hill. 100
Cre'slTonk. l;".iic;aietv. <;n<i .loost. 100 Daybreak.
100 Potter Palmer. While they last $5.00 per lf»i.

Stock grown at and shipped from St. Louis.
Address

S. S. SKIOELSKY,

1,000,000 Inrooted Cuttings Ready.

Flora Hill....

White' Cloud.'

Lawson
Marquis
Genevlve Lord.
Argyle

Hiirinbotham 1.25 10.00

Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt 3 00 28.00

Success 2.50 2200

Scarlet.

Estelle
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AN EDITORIAL ENDORSEMENT.
The following editorial under the eap

II strikes
•„.. Florlci
idly Increasii

the lnsi four
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. i-lv.-

iniv i> .1 great and a very n
business. We can mention

-,-rv ancient ;i 11 in_:~ lliat I: n.

or five decades, develop. -d s.» r:

It would lie i|illle wil'ii.i I... in

e sale of flower
(..1,1 MM Till-

THE BEST,

received the Conventioi

papei and please acce

Ni
MllUs t,

lete work, the best I

hav seen, and makes me think 1 cannot

do business without the Review. En-

closed find $1 for a year's subscription. -

.1 M. I...'.vx. Rbiaebeck, V Y.

ROCKTON,
w. w. i.iiii

mon greenh
just east oi

• but a gi in'

ness.
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WE OWN THE CREAM OE STOCK
IN THE UNITED STATES. We purchased

the Convention Exhibits

Made by Henry A. Dreer, Robt. Craig, Chas. D. Ball, Lemuel Ball,
F. R. Pierson, Siebrecht & Son, Julius Roehrs, Jos. Heacock,
L. H. Foster, J. B. Heiss and others.

FOR FANCY STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES WRITE US.

C. C. PoUworth Co., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention Review wbe

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest laree
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3-inch pots,

$2.00 per 100. Extras added liberally.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest
mixed, strong 2 l

.-.-iiu'h. $1.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
large flowering, fringed, single and double, 15
varieties, mxd., 500 seeds. $1.00; half-pkt..50ets.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM Finest
Giants, mixed, 2C0 seeds. $1.00: '

._. pkt., 50c.

DAISY. Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected. 5000 seeds. $1.00; half-pkt.. 50 cts.

•9-500 seeds of Giant "Mme. Perret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all

packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

We Still Have
aline lot of SMILAX left; strong plants from
_•'

'.. -inch pots, ready for planting at $1.25 per 100:
$10.00 per 1000.

per 1C0.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPKINGFIELD. ILL

Bouvardia
Pink, White.

Strong Plants from Field $8.00 a 100

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
Slocum and MusgroveSts

,

Cyclamen— Nothing but thebest gigauU-um P'-r-
aicum, large flowered. :Mneh. ready for t in.-l

$6.00 per 100; 4-in.. #10.00 per 10U.

Asparagus Sprengerl From Mats, ready for
potting I.J. II I i Kill: in HI per 1000. MltHI for
$25.00. 2> 4 -iu,-li, il..,ll !..-, Kill; f r.' .Ml per 1000.

I'rlmrosen, Chinese and Obconica, $2 00 pen

••• ELI^mI^««»
NEPHROLEFIS PIERSONI 2 ,

4 inch.

BOSTONIENSIS

COKDATA COMPACTA

above stock is in excellent condition, sure to be satisfactory,

ties of Asparagus, 5-inch Cyclamen, Sniilax, Primroses
Hardy Herbaceous plants. Description and prices on application.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich

100,000 SMALL FERNS, PRIMROSES...
FOR FERN DISHES.

.Argyr
tJ 8 .

;
i

Pteris Wimsettii. Argyr:, a. Serrulata, Serrulata
Cristata. All.o-lineata. Adiantoides. Ouvrardi;
AspidiumTsussimenseandUvrtomium Faleatuin.

plants in 2V4-ineh nots, $3.50 per 100: $30.00
125.00 per 1000. Cash.

Strong Plants, Ready for a Shift.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000Chinese. 2%-incl
-inch $5.00perl00

Obconica Crandidora, Alba. Rosea, Fimbrlata. 2%-ineh
„ P" 1

;

8
: • S3.00 per 100: $25.00 pe'r 1000

Celestial Peppers, 5-inch, $1.50 per doz.: $12.00 per 100
per 1000: our selecti

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago

Latania Borbonica.
Specimen plant 12 feet in diameter: has 23

leaves : t\\ o outside leaves a little sunburned but
21 are perfect. Tub 30x30 inches, a fine round
Plant. Must sell to get room. Make best offer.
or would exchange for small palms, fancy-
leaved dractcnas or other stove plants.

C. GEBHARDT, • Lake Geneva, Wis.

The Trego Geranium
is unquestionably the best semi double scarlet on
the market, strong 2' inch plants, $3.00 per
100: Rooted Cuttings. $5 00.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 IT. 16th St., PHILADELPHIA. PA

Mention the Review when vou write.

FERNS
for Pern Pans or growing on good healthy
stock in 2-inch pots.

Pteris Ouvrardi. Pteris Cristata. Pteris
Tremula Pteris Cretica Alb., Lineata.
SelaginellasEmmeliana. Price $3.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conseivatories, Sidney, Ohio.

PANDANUS UTILIS
Clean plants from 4-inch pots. $10.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonica 8S&KS:
er leaves, $10.00 Der 100.

Asparagus Plumosus&8

from 6-inch pots. $25.00 per 1C0.

Kentias Bel. and Forsteriana
2 1

.; and 3-inch. $6.00 to $12.00 per 100.

Dbl. Flowering Alyssum, Winter Flower-
ing Myosotis, 3-inch pots. $4.00 per 100.

THORN HEDGE GREENHOUSES,
Newtown Square, Pa.

fntion the Review when you write.

and bushy, well set with berries
\inca Variegata. field-grown. Si mi per 100.
Hydrangea*, finest lot you ever saw, field

grown, with 8 to 111 (lowering sh..ot«. $12 a 100.
\ i,,l»-ts l'riin'i-^,,1 Walri extra strong plants

field-grown. $S.IKI per Km California, extra
strong plants field-grown. $,: per 100. Camp-
bell, not so strong, field-grown. $3.00

Cash or C. O. D.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.
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E, F. WINTERSON CO,
Successor lo McKELLAR & WINTERSON.

SUPPLIES EVERYTHING use! b| FLORISTS, NURSEflVMEN, GARDENERS, SEEDSMEN, CEMETERIES, PARKS, tie.

Headquarters on CUT FLOWERS.
CHICAGO.WRITE FOB WEEKLY PRICE LIST

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue
Our new Catalogue will b9 ready for mailing about September 15th

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

We had very cool weather for the

month of August. Old-timers say it is

the coldest August for twenty-two years.

There is plenty of funeral work, but not

much of anything else to do. Asters are

very plentiful. We are getting some very

nice Semples.

A visit to S. S. Peckham's greenhouses

in Fairhaven found him very busy install-

ing a little water works of his own. Mr.

Peckham has had harder work getting a

sufficient supply of water than a man
would have getting a supply of Milwau-

kee beer in a no-license town, but he

thinks he is on easy street now so far as

water is concerned. He is getting his

water from a never failing spring about

a quarter of a mile from his place, pump-

ing it to his greenhouse with a petroleum

engine. Mr. Peckham's stock is looking

fine and his houses are all cleaned up in

good shape for the coming winter.

E. Y. Pierce has just finished a new

house and has it planted in chrysanthe-

mums.
.

A. B. Hathaway has not yet finished

his new house, but says he will have it

completed in a few days.

Arthur Ashley, formerly manager of

the Tuxedo Greenhouses, is erecting a

new house, 30x140, on Hillman street. He
intends to fill it with carnations.

The Mann brothers, of Kandolph, have

been the guests of E. H. Chamberlain.

Mr. Munson, of New Haven, Mr. Ring-

er, of Bobbink & Atkins, Mr. Greenlaw,

of N. F. McCarthy & Co., and a new man

from' W. A. Manda 's, whose name we did

not learn, have all been recent visitors.

R. E. Nofftz has returned home from a

visit to his old home in Germany. Dick is

looking fine. He says he is feeling much

better and would like to have staid

longer. Tou will hear something from

the Florists' Club now that Dick has re-

turned. C -

OMAHA.
The past week was an improvement

over the preceding one, but that is not

saving much. Stock is very poor and

scarce, caused by excessive rains. The

heaviest rainfall ever experienced in

Omaha came Wednesday, August 26, al-

most six inches in twelve hours, and in

thirty hours over nine inches of water

L. Henderson and Wm. Ellsworth and

wife have returned from their eastern

trip- ... .

Miss Maude Quarnstrom, with A.

Donaghue, has returned to her post af-

ter spending a fortnight on a farm
J. H. B.

Pittsburg, Pa.—W. W. Woodford is

building a greenhouse 27x300.

PRIMROSES. ASPARAGUS.
Chinese, 2-in. pots ..

Obconica, alba and
Forbesi, "Baby"...

$2^X)perl00 I Bprengreri
isea 2.00 Flumosus Nanus

2.00 " Narcissus, paper white grandifl
Sept. 1

.August. 4.00 per oz. pansy Plants, ready Sept. 20th.

2.00 per 100 I $3.00 per 1000.

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
atioa The Review when yoo '

nil

rly an acre, absolutely for seed, next year; no
oz's for sale; ill pkt. St.Ul. Ill plants tlOU; delivery

Sept 15 and thereafter; orders booked now; every up-

to-date florist should have them as this valm
public and there is money in it for every

florist. Koses— For fall and winter blooming, set with

lut.k: i'crles. Meteors, M.ei.K F.rides and Gates, two
years old. from 3 and 1 in pots that retail quickly

Fall and winter stock I

nd 5-in. pots, at Ss till, SI0 01) and Jto lit) per luu.

is Pink, white, red and scarlet, single and
'c and 10c each Eng-

ine each. Sweet Scented Geraniums—3 and tin pots.

-, ,ind Hit each. Coleus—3 and f-in. pots, fancy, ^r and
Uiccach Hydrangeas—3 and 4-in. pots, Hie .nut ->c

each. Hibiscus-:: and 4-in pots, l.">c and '.'.'.( each.

l:,,ston Ferns -lie, 4"c and Tic each. Palms -'".,

.".lie, i.'ic and ll.DU each. Fancy Motet Stork
Potted, set with buds. Imperial. Swanley White. Wales,
Mane luuise, Farqnliar, (-'amp!, ell. Hard! hnglish.

In, n, .",, ami ."..in. pots at Jlii'i.*". i«land*c> 00 per 11)1).

Choice Carnations on application.

David S. Beach, Box 253. Bridgeport. Conn.
Store: Gbkbnhouses:

36 Post Office Avenue. S182 Park Avenue.

Mention the Review when yon write.

SMILAX
We have 5000 extra strong 2-inch

plants left, at $1.00 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri—From Feb-
ruary sown seed. 2-inch pots 2.00

Brides and Maids—3-inch 3.00

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PUNTS
In tine shape, strong and bushy.

300 Mrs. Potter Palmer $4.C0 per 100

1600 White Cloud 3.50

300G. H. Crane, 500 Oriole 4.00

1500 Mrs. Frances Joost 3.50

1500 Norway. 700 J
•jm hi (ienei icve Lent
800 Peru
Terms —Cash with elder, payable

JOHN

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once 1b to use them always.

Size No. 0.... 3x1 X20..J2.0OI
" No. 1....3x4«xl6.. 1.75
" No. 2....3x6x18.... 2.00
" No. 3 ...4X8X18.... 2.40
•' No 4. ...3x5x24.... 2.75
" No. 5. ...4x8x22.... 3.00
" No. 6. ...4x8x28.... 3.75
• No. 7 ...6x18x20... 5 50
" No. 8. ...3x7x21.... 3.00
" No. 9. ...5x10x35... 6.50

Sample free on application.
c- ing on orders above 260 b

'100; fls.OO per 1000

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus.O.

.Chic 'York exchange.

• Niles Center, III.

TOBACCO EXTRACT
with sulphur and Alkali. Sever fails to

KILL BUGSm INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK
kept healthy hy using this popular Insecticide.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Trices low. Write
for sample cake.

LartiitSoxpCo. buffalo, n.y.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Best selected quality, per bale of 5 barreli

2.26. Try a bale, it will please you.

V. CUTLER RVERSON,
108 Third Ave.. — NEWARK, N. J.

I1ITGMINGS & GO.
IMOl&E Bl IL.DIINO.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES

Mention Review when you write.
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| IMPROVED

| RECORDING THERMOMETER. I

$ ..GREE N HOUSE.. It

«Ki'

Tt
L
e Dawn of Freedom

FROM

BUGS.
Tobacco Warehousing- & Trading Company

Louisville. Ky.
Mention the Review when you write.

"it beats THEM ALL."

9^-^ "THE MODEL"
fc= =^^CLAZINC POINT.
Pat. Nov. 36, 1902. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO .,
tine.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support

Jfej3iy|lilaan$

feuSEITMOW.
F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St-

USED IN THE GREENHOUSE EEEECTIVELY
FOR VARIOUS PLANT DISEASES AND BLACK FLY.

Put up in

5, 10 and

25 lb. Ba$s,

in Kegs and

Barrels.

Sold by

the leading

Seedsmen

in

America.

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works, Fis^ Y^k

ding

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before
overhauling: your pipes let us send you booklet..........

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention Review

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Fo.l a Specialty.

TLA |aLh I A,.AA|.A ftM 155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.
I 116 VfUnn V. OrOUKC UU. Established 1850 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only practi-
cal deyice for converting
ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets. They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Ferns.
Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their
use Try them.

Price with wire chain,
as bhown in cut. SI.OO per
du/e,, by express. Sample-
dozen by mail. SI.35.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For .ale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAGO: C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

MILWAUKEE, WIS.; VAUGHAN'S SEED
STOKE, NEW YORK aud CHICAGO.

McntloD the Review when you write.

ruminating Kind Tobacco

PowderSW-1**1 ,N 0NE NI6HT

v »

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading

Made v, ith t» o or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Write for prices and circulars

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th SI, Brooklyn. N. Y.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unreached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARIOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

Mention the Review i
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY BY

The Florists' Publishing Co.
620-535 Caxton ISullillng,

8»4 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

J. AUSTIN SHJ
(Ml.

Manager.

Subscription 11.00 a year. To Europe. r_' no.
Subscriptions accepted from those In tin- trade
only.

times. 10 percent: •_'!', limes, I'll percent: ,vj times,
:Hl percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
W.-iinesiiav in. Miuiip to tusure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago
matter of the second clast

This paper is a
Press Assoclatlo

office as mail

of the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index cov irs only those having displayed

There is a host of others mak-
ilassified advs. and they

found there under their proper headings.

Allen. J. K
Amling. E.C

BayersdorferS
Beach. D. S...
Beckert, W. C .

Benthey & Co
Heutzen. Floral d>
llereer H. H. & Co..

Huston On

Calif, ,n,i:i r-.ii i.u mi

California Nursery. .Hi

I'amphell.C H 6,

Centurv Flower Shop
60

Chicago Carnation

Clarke Bros t

Clarke's Sons. David i

I'lassitied Advs t

Converse Green-

Cottage Gardens.

Crooke Co., J. J.
Cunningham, J.]

Dearborn Engra'

Dickinson Co.. Allien t

Dietsch. A. & Co ....«

Diller. Caskey &Co.t
Dillon, J. L .

Sons Co

Dreer, H. A SH
Dunn &. Co.. C. A 801
Dunne & Co 5-6

Dwyer&Son, T J...61U

Eickholt, Mrs. Chas.MIS
Elliott J. L tin

Ehis.P.M HI,-

Everett. A. B 6.6
Fehr, A G 586
Follourls A .T .V.is

Finley. C. E 623
Florists' Hail Asso..MB
Foley. J. J 6IS
Foley Mfg. Co >;.':;

Foster, L. H 6'JS

Garland, Geo. M 623
Garland. Frank 661
Gasser Co., J. M ton
tJeller. Sigrnund Mil

Ghormley, V

Giblln&Co.
Graham. H .

Gude ,t Bro
Gullett&Soi
Guttman A.

Hawk nson. CI
Heacock, Jos

.

Hellos-Opton.
Herr,
Herrmann. A
Hicks & Crawbuck.
Hill Co.. E G
Hippard. E
Hitchlngsi Co il.'u _'

Kreshuver. L.J 6

Kroeschell Bros. Co.t
Kuehn. C. A t

Kuhl. Geo. A 616-

Lager&Hurrell.

Langjahr. A. J..
Larkin Soap Co.I

S, an '

>.'li". M
Lecakes & C

Limbach. C
Llvlntrston Seed Co.
Loomtfi Floral Co...
Lord & Burnham....
Ludemann. F
M. Council. Alex

KofiMcCn
Co 6(

MeCullougli's Sons.. 61

McManus Jas 61

McMorran & Co 5S

Meehan. C. E 6,

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 6<

Moon Co., W H..
Moore. Hentz&Na
Moss, Isaac H

Murphy. Wm 6UT
National Florists'
Board of Trade ....fill",

Naumann G. M '116

N. Y. Cut Flower Co.. 6U4
Niesseu, Leo 603
I lechslln liros 6 9
Park Floral Co 60i
Parker-Bruen Co. 62,-23
Peacock. W. P 603
Pennock. S. S.. .602 3- 6

Perkins, J. J i n.i

Peterson's Nursery .tOO
la Whi

sale Flower Market

Pierce Co., F.O.
Pierson Co.. F. B
Pierson-Sefton C

Pittsburg Cut Flow

. 'ii.-,

1'oolilmann Bros ni'.-li:

PollwortliCo Gia
yuaker City Machine
Works i\-.:

Randall. A. L i.lll

Rawlings, E. 1 6 8
Kawson&Oo fill!

Ilaym.r .1. I 6"o
Heed ,V Keller ,W1
Regan Fi,- I

Real. Edw i. .

Relnberg, ll.o 606 1

Reinborj.- !• .iik-.-1,

6 6
Rice. M. ,v Co 5'JS

Riedel A Spicer KU4
Robinson iCo 5-6
Rock, W L 61,-

Roehrs Julius 5S5
Rupp, J. F H 'a

Ryerson U. C 620

Salttoril . .

..'.'.'.".'.'..
(tin

Sanford Geo 1101

Sampson. Wm 60}
Sclimitz, F. W. O ....5S6
Scollay. J. A 621
Scott, John ms
SCOtt. W BUS
Sheridan, W. F fif'4

Shibeley 608
Siebert. C. T 623
Siebrecht & Son 609
Sievers & Boland... ,f0S
Sinner Bros 606
skldelskv. S. S....61T-I9
Slinn Jr. B. S 601

Smith Co.. W. &. T...600
Sprague Smith Co . . .624
Stern* Co., J 586
Stewart. S B 60!)

Snider N "!.«is
Sh.oikl ,\ lid I ... mi

s% raense Potterr'.'! 'b23

Thorburn. J.M.&Co.wi;
Tlioruliedge Green-
ne tee bid

Teh Warehous-
nig .' Trading Co. .621

TraenPIv * Schenck 60,
Vesey, W. J. &M. S..B1B
Vincent. Jr. R.ASon all.

Virgin. U.J till

\'r.,lenbnrg&Co....t00
Wagner Park Con-
servatories B".l

Weber. F. C 601
Weber ,t SOUS BIB
Weilaiid. M CtH
Wei land & Risch ....1,111

Wliition. C HIT
Whitton. S 6 9
Wiegand & Sous ....HH
Wietor Bros BOB
WIlksMfg Co 612
Williams Co.. F. R...6IH
Winterson Co.. E.F. .B n

Wlttbold Co nn
Young. John 6' 1

Young, J. W 607
Young A Nugent ....601
Zirngiebel. D 590
Zvolanek. A. C 601

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Toungstown, OHIO.

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

....THE....

Best Results

Caldwell

j-Tanks and

Towers
st s,, long and give universal
ti-iaction. Only an occa-
jnal coat of paint is needed
the way of repairs. They

are-etnlorsed by repre-enlalive nurserymen and

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

^U GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365101375 f>| „CCFlushing Ave ltrooklvn, N. Y. VlLH8a
«S"We Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

See That Ledge

P»t. Stpt. 18,B- 1900. V « JENNINGS*8*

IRON GUTTER
....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings "and Roof Support
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc,

CIRCULARS.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE. STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREEMOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FITTINGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
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ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not?

O^'nillion' 1

The Parker-Bruen Man Tg Co. Inc.,

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON. N. J.

wHY NOT Buy

RED POTS
OF US?

STANDARD SIZE.
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Parked In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.t̂F and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave , CHICAGO, ILL

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ~Ld

Quaker City Machine Works,

§SIEBERT'SZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEsT. LAST EOR-

-SS.00 by express.

(., Pittsburg, Pa.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000... 81.50; 60X00... 86.25. Sample free.

For gale by dealers.

Always mention tne florists' K.eview wher
writing advertisers.

tiitiiliittiliiltitt
£1 Life is too Short to be eternally rebuild-

GM ing.

-B It's not only expensive but tiresome.

M You can use your time and money to better

OH advantage.

fli Build right. Use Cypress. The right kind of

M Cypress. The open-air dried Cypress. The
CM Cypress that we select with the greatest care

HB for our Greenhouse Material.

41 We can supply any kind of Greenhouse Material

(M of the right kind of Cypress.

• Write us about it.

«§^ :

IIItoII5BLACKHAWKS t CHILauO III. mSELLING AOENT5 FOR ^Bl

GARLAND IRON GUTTELRS. *
111 if9!99!f«illl«%

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

I

A

vm
CYPRESS WOODWORK

TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.
NEW IRON GUTTER.

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS

luwm
Hinges, Purlin Support Fittings and Hardware.

Specialties CONCENTKIC CUT SASH BARS.
Ask for New Free Illustrated Catalogue.

Foley Manufacturing Co., Chicago.
OFFICE

47IW.22=-°5T.

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts. Pipe Fit-
tings. Grate Bars, Angle Iron
Purlins, etc.

DES PLAINES, ILL.

fr^SSSSSV^^^VV^^V**M»«*S

H2yj WBM%
LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHEm
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can handle them

Strong" plants are only grown in clean pots. Send for description.

C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
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Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings,

ESTABLISHED 40 YEAES.
Testimonial

Torr.HKKXAMnx, Chester Co.. Pa., Dec.CH.1902.
Mb. John' a. Scui.lay. I wain to say a pM

word for your "Invincible" Loiler. It is the
easiest to iuu of any that I have ever handle,!.
and is a good coal saver. We have been unable

satisfactorily

ratus and your business methods
if In the future I should increas,
glass, you

JOHN A. SC0LL4Y,

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material: shell, firebox
leetsand h.aios ,,f st-.-ei: water space all around,

:.-ont, sides and back. Write for information.
Mention the Review wben you write.

£Zt as^ s"eronse

—
'

J""* *•>-* »*-* a Specialty.^^ PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,;
4£\

Designers. Manufacturers and Baildera of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J
MANUFACTURERS OF

e. PIERSON
SEGTIONA

Fc

Iron Frame

BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

;
GREENHOUSES,) Red

1 BENCHES, \ Gulf Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.T*
BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention Review when yon write.

Sprague Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

High Grade BOILERS
gtfEae. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

Mention Review when yon write.
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A JOURNAL™ FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN*™ nurserymen.

i i 01:1 vi s i- 1 iti.i-iii \(. Co.. .V'n-r>:sr> Ca Building, CHICAGO.

Vol. XII. CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER JO, 1903. No. 302.

plium Harrisii
hav ipleted tilling rl.v '

fibre.
well ]unsold

3eleeted. packed
8 to 7 -in. bulbs (not 5 to 7b as usually packed) 350

per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

7 to 9-in. bulbs, 200 to the case *8.00 per 100; S70.00 per

ed. carefully

caBe. $4.00

-in. bulbs, 100 to the case..«15.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Feins
for emeries ««»»
about 12 to 15 varieties, in 2'

4 -in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 825.00 per 1OO0.

-inch, $3.50
Asparagus Plumosus,
CYCLAMEN AND CHINESE PRIMULA SEEDS, fine, excellent

strain, 91. O0 per trade packet.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

TWO GREAT NEW CARNATIONS

CRUSADER Scare.

$10.00 per 100;
$80.00 per 1O0O;
2500 for $150.00;
5000 for $350.00 RELIANCE wh.e

FLAMINGO, Scarlet; LADY BOUNTIFUL, White; INDIANAPOLIS, Cerise Fink, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AND SECURE JANUARY DELIVERY.

CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,
Jas*"

Joliet, III
FAIRMONT. W. VA.

rs: Enclosed find check for f.".0.00 for the Carnation plants. Thev i

them. They were packed so nice and came In ?ood condition
GLENN FLEMING.

Regonia Lorraine,

ORCHJI

h pots, SI.",.no per 100; 8140.00 per 1000.

JUST RECEIVED : ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM,

ONCIDIIM BA.RBATUM.

PALMS for Florists.
Rhapls, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, n. j.

FRENCH BULBS ,orFa "

DUTCH Planting.

L. Candidum, Harrisii and Longlflo-
rum, Callas, Freesias, Romans,

Paper White Narcissus, etc.

Our Catalogue is ready ; mailed free on request

We have Now

Expected this Week : XSSVSSSJSSSX.
Seasonable Supplies: m^TcI*

0111*8 '

Cane Stakes, Raffia.
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HEACOCK'S PALMS

' \ tfi/
* ^ v

Home Grown, Strong and Healthy, and are Extremely Good Value
at the prices quoted. Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments
can be made by Freight with Safety. : : : : :

ARECA LUTESCENS. Perdoz. PerlOO
6-inch pot, 3 plants, 20 to 2) inches high $;> 00 $75.00
6 " 3 " 24to30 " 12.00 100.00
8 3

-

30to36 " bushy S2.50 each. 30.00
8 " 3 " 3('.to42

- " 3.00 "
10 " 3 " 42to45 " " 5.00 "

My Slock of ihls variety Is very large, srrcuvii 1 rl.-au ami i ,-rv li.-althv. and cannot fail
to trlve satisfaction. All are grown tliree plants in a pot.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

2M-inch pot. 3 to 4 leaves. 8 inches high $1.50 $12.00 $100.00
9 to 10 inches high 2.00 15.00

4 to 5
5 to 6
5 to 6
6 to 7
6 to 7

30.00

40.00
50.00

4 leaves, 8 to 10 n h;uli

4 " 12 to 15
4 to 5 " 15 to 18 "

6t07 "
31t036 "

MADE UP PLANTS.
ch pot, 3 plants in pot. 21 to 26 inches high

COCOS WEODELIANA.
inch pots. 7 to 10 inches high

,

inch " 10tol2inches " ' .'.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
'er doz. Per 100

5- in. pot, 5 leaves. 18 to 20 in. high

.

.SI. 25

.-. to I

Each Per doz:
.$ .65 $ 7.5°

30 to;
1.50 18.00

inch pot. 1 plants in put. :;J incite* iimli

JOHN HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
i Tbe Review when you wrii

Studer Offers...
Fine healthy plants ready for a shift. Ferns

—Bostons, from pots, better than from benches
need no nursing. :»-tn. 4Uc: 7 - i

i

i . . 7 5c . Lomarla
Glbln-Extra tine 4-in . If,.-; 5-ln . :;uc; 6-in., 40c.
Damllioldes Furcans - 4-in . '>Uc; 6-in.. 50c;
7-ln., 75c. Alsophila Australia — Fine speci-
mens. 11-ln. puis fl.utieach: mixed ferns. S^j-in.
pots. 3c. Washingtonlensis-7-in .11 tHi Rub-
bers 5-ln.. :C,c. Palms — Latanla, 7-ln.. $1. 00.

Latanias. Phoenix c'aryota I 'reus rlKiina.-ropi-
i:\celsa. ready fort-inch pots. 6c.

Plants for fern pans. etc. Selaginella. Aspar-
agus Spivngeri Sansevtera Marautas. Carex
.lapontca, Cvpems Alternifolia. Anthurlnms.
Dieffenbachlas, Alocaslas. etc.. 3c to 6c.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES:
30,000 ready in October. Hybrids. Hvbr

Teas. Monthlies, Mosses, Climbers. Also ai
quantity of beU.iln- stock rooted cuttings. (

N. STUDER, ANACOSTIA, D, C.

Mention the Bevlew when yon write.

BEAITY
Plants from 3-inch pots, $6 per 100; $50

per J000. Also a few thousand

GOLDEN GATE, 2'
2 -inch, $2.50 per

100; $20 per 1000.

IVORY, 2-in., $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned immediately
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

CARNATIONS
Excelsior

Carnation Supports
10 inches long-, $8 00 per 1000; $35 00 per 5000;

$65.00 per 10,000.

Write for prices on longer lengths.

THIS SUPPORT IN USE TEN YEARS.

25,000 IN USE AT THE HOME OF THE LAWSON,
ELLIS, MASSACHUSETTS.

PIERSON PERN
6-inch, $1.00 each.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Review when yon

THIS IS OUR OFFER.
sparagus Sprengeri-2-in. $2 00, 3-in. $5 00.

J- nil per lull Aspidistra I. n ri<la—t-ln. 125.00
ig plants; worth every cent.

Belleiille 111.

The Florists' Hail Association
s paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
U during the past 15 years. For particulars
ddrau JOHN 0. ESLER, Sic'r, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.
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Cfin BE t1F\D BY TtlE TtlOUSftrtDS //I A/7Y

COLOR o* VARIETY,
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I come to do thee good
Every Florist should have one o! M. Rice & Co.'s Catalogues.

THE FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE EVER PRESENTED TO THE TE.ADE.
Knowing: the value of this book we adapted the following : I come to do thee g-ood - which no Florist can do without.

SENT FOR THE ASKING.

M. RICE & CO.
Leading Florists' Supply House and RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA PADON'T DELaY- Edition Limited.
rillUII/LLnil/l, T^.

Mention tlie Review •

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, S15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

Ferns in Flats
in the leading varieties. Per flat of 1 10

clumps, S2.00. Cash.
Prices on all Fall and Winter

Bulbs, Plants and Roots cheer-
fully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
i22W.25thSt.,NEWY0RK, N.Y.

...porter. TLORISTS'
huHrVrVoJ SUPPLIES

Decorative Greens.

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when you write.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

We have to offer a small lot of

LIL. HARRISII
SPECIAL Favorable Rates

Which were packed for export
and which we will offer at

on application as long as stock lasts. ALL SIZES.

FRESH Seed of Asparagus DEGUMBENS, finer than Asp. Plumosus,
12 seeds, 20c: 100 seeds, 85c; 1000 seeds, $7.00.

SEE OUR ADVS. OF AUGUST 20th and 27th.— H . H. BERGER & CO.
47» NEW YORK.

Mention Review when you write.

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest and most complete line n[ FLORISTS' HA.RDY SUP-
FLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. AN n 1 nu;iht\ . S1.00 per 1000; discount
on lamer orders Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, $1.00 per 1000. Laurel
Festooning-, best quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, Sl.oo per bbl.;

bag. Sphagnum Moss, $1.00 per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.75 ct
llple by

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

SIGMUND GELLER
w8

28thst. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 1747 J, Madison.

ZsrSE&SSS,* Florists' Supplies

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE.

Nursery
...Seed.
Florists'. Catalogues

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Pacific Florist

ISSUED
MONTHLY
by the

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

1610 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

Is the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC

COAST, j. Subscription $1.00 per year.

H. Bayersdorfer &Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St

,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United States Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos Or clippings from other
catalogues and let ua reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
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MMMltS
Impressions of

Western Growing Methods.
BY JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

mmmmMmmmmmmmiwmm> ;
tw^

One of the pleasantest features of the

convention of the S. A. F. is the" oppor-
tunity it gives of meeting our brethren
of distant parts of our great country,

and when time permits to see their places;

to actually shake hands and talk with
the man who has the largest greenhouse
establishment in the world, to compare
notes and then to feel how far these men
of Chicago have passed us of the east.

A party of twenty-five were, on the

Saturday after the convention, piloted

from the center of Chicago to Peter
Reinberg's. A pleasant ride of nearly

an hour by trolley, and it was announced
"we get out here." One of the party
on a rear seat, upon arising and catching
his first view of the houses, the ends of
which, abutting on the street, reached
nearly half a mile along the highway,
raised his hands towards" heaven and ex-

claimed, "Oh! my God!"
I shall never forget the first view, for

it seemed to me that there was nothing
to be seen but glass. Nor shall I forget

the last view, for there stood those ten

immense brick stacks (besides several

belonging to Geo. Beinberg) some sev-

enty-five feet high, standing like sentinels,

as it were, over all that glass.

No time was lost, and we were con-

ducted through house after house of car-

nations and roses, all in fine condition,

until we met and were introduced to

the proprietor. We of the east have
been under the impression that these im-
mense places in and around Chicago have
been developed from the sale of land
that had become immensely valuable as

the city had grown up around them. One
has but to go through them to see that

this is a mistake, and when I told Mr.
Eeinberg of the impression we had, his

answer was characteristic of the man in

frankness. '

' Twenty years ago I owned
this ground and was in debt $5,000.
Seventeen years ago I built my first

greenhouse with borrowed money and
grew lettuce in it. I have recently

bought forty-five acres two miles from
here so as to get soil in the future." We
were told by another that that crop of
lettuce paid so well that in a few months
Mr. Eeinberg took the money back to his

good friend that had loaned it to build

his first house.

They have over 1,000,000 feet of glass

(nearly as much as all the glass around
Philadelphia) and use over 10,000 tons of
coal per annum under thirty-four steam
boilers. A new block of houses has just

been finished nearly 300 feet square, built

on the ridge and furrow plan, using the
Garland gutter, it being supported on
iron posts about eight feet from the

ground. They have been planted and
everything is promising well. It is a
beautiful house, not a partition of any
kind in it.

We were introduced to Mr. Collins, the
foreman on the place, who has been witli

Mr. Eeinberg since he commenced grow-
ing roses. One of the latter 's strong
points, it is easily to be seen, is to know
a good man and then to keep him.

In the atternoon we went out to West-
ern Springs, where we were served with
a very substantial lunch and were then
treated to a straw ride to Bassett &
Washburn's place at Hinsdale, where
wo saw roses and carnations in such fine

condition that it made at least one east-

ern grower envious. What a magnificent
growth they had! And what quantities

of manure they used! They have a
good soil and brains to use it. But with
all these brains, soil and i

Chicago places owe theii

growth to the railroad facilities that cen-

ter at that place. Their product is

known from Pittsburg on the east to

eled 1,400 miles into the enemy's coun-
try to prove that the best roses were
grown around Philadelphia. He came
home feeling that he was right. If he
ever goes again he will expect to be
licked. Joseph Heacock.

PRESIDENT BREITMEYER.
We note that William Scott was

pleased with the portrait of President
Philip Breitmeyer, of Detroit, which ap-
peared in our Convention Number; not
so the president himself. Not only did
thai portrait show the new executive as
he was in the days which, if they were
nut of the long ago. were certainly seme
years back, but he was there arrayed in
full dress, apparel which should never
be seen before the dinner hour, and Mr.
Breitmeyer observed that so great was
the interest in the Convention Number
and its fresh, clean contents, that not
one subscriber left the wrapper on nis
paper until after dinner; but, quite the
contrary, lost no time in letting the *sun
of morning in upon that portrait of our
president in his evening suit. As we
were partly responsible for this breach

Philip Breitmeyer, President-Elect of the S. A. F., from a new Photograph.

the Eocky Mountains on the west; from
Canada on the north to the Gulf on the
south.

We returned to Chicago much pleased
with our day's outing and regretting
that we had not more days to spend in
the same way, promising ourselves to

take a few days off from our labor and
go again to see more of the great places
around Chicago. The writer once trav-

of the proprieties, in that we did not
give Mr. Breitmeyer 's portrait time to
change its clothes before parading it be-
fore the admiring people that morning
after the convention, we take pleasure in
presenting here a picture which does its

subject better justice.

Momence, III.—J. Sandstrom has just
completed two new houses 50x150 each.
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CARLSON'S ASTER.
The accompanying illustrations arc

from photographs showing two fields

of Carlson's Improved aster. These
fields are growing northwest of Chicago
and are for E. II. Hunt 's Beed crop. No
blooms are being cut and the plants are

being carefully rogued to eliminate any
not true to type. There is very tittle

disease and no yellows. This variety

originated at Washington Heights, just

outside of Chicago, and was originally

put on the market by the venerable I>.

S. Heffron. It is a vigorous, strong
grower, producing very large flowers on
long stems, and a characteristic is that

very few of the flowers show a yellow

center, which is a quite common fault

this season with many varieties.

CANADIAN FLORISTS' CONVEN-
TION.

ivention of the

Association was
in I. .a- 2 and 3.

tvns in the chair
noil represented
t i Intario, Que-
maritime prov-
re welcomed to

uhart and Aid.

The sixth am
Canadian Hortiei

held at Tordnti
President Thos. J

and the associatii

by members fron

bee and a few £
inces. The deleg

the city by Maj
Hubbard, and the reply to the address of

welcome was delivered by Mr. Walsh, of

Montreal, who certainly gave Toronto
great credit for tie- rapid advances she

had made in horticulture.

After these gpening formalities, tin 1

president 's address was given.j He dwelt
at some length on the labor question, also

the different experience- by many import-

by the customs officers. In 'his remarks
on the labor question, he said that the

reason that better help can not be se-

in charge by the Steel Briggs Seed Co.,

and entertained at their grounds.

At the afternoon session a paper on
"Floral Art and Value" was given by
II. (I. Dillemuth, manager of Dunlop 's

King street store. In the evening a pa-
per was given by A. Gibb, of Montreal,
on "Public Parks and Squares." B. W.
King, of Toronto, read a paper on
"Greenhouse Construction and Opera-
tion," dealing with heating and ventilat-

ing in a practical way.
E. J. Mepsted gave the association

an invitation to Ottawa for next, year,

which was accepted on motion of Messrs.

Bennett and Bobinson, of Montreal.
Judges were appointed to examine the

trade exhibit and report.

Thursday morning the delegates were
taken in hand by the city council and
after driving around the city, were taken
to High park and entertained to luncheon.

Prom there they went to the trial grounds
of the William Rennie Seed Co. Here
the visitors were photographed. From
there they returned to the exposition
grounds and the concluding session was
held in Directors' hall. Thursday even-

ing a banquet was tendered to the dele-

gates by the Toronto Gardeners' and
Florists ' Association.

At the Thursday afternoon session

much comment was made upon the trade
exhibit and the Toronto delegates re-

ceived some chaff from Hamilton and
other del, 'gates, who considered that the

trade exhibit was not up to the Hamil-
ton exhibit. Especially did the King
Construction Co. and D. J. Sinclair get
the benefit of this, as they put up quite

a large exhibit at Hamilton last year
and were noticeable this year by their

absence.

The election of the officers was held

Thursday evening and results as follows.

President, E. J. Mepsted, Ottawa;

fc w^—

-

.'^r'-Y
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The government has got to take tin-

duty off azaleas, and appoint a horticul-

tural expert as appraiser, '

' and so say

we all of us."
More time is wanted to do business at

the trade exhibit. Certificates and honor-

able mentions should be given to deserv-

ing exhibitors.

The question box was well used. Ot-

tawa next year. E.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Early Blooms.

The early blooming varieties, if housed

in July, will by this time have become
sufficiently established to give fairly

good bloom and stem, making the temp-
tation very strong to allow a crop to

mature, especially at this time, when
carnations are in short supply. If you
are sure of a market at remunerative
prices, it will, perhaps, be good policy

to get into evidence, but do not over-do

the matter, especially with varieties you
know will be in great demand at the

holidays, with prices to correspond.

Pink and white are the colors most
likely to be sought for, and Nelson and
Queen Louise are good ones to depend
upon to furnish these. Crane is the best

scarlet for early, but had best be held

for future high prices. Estelle ought
on no account to be allowed to bloom
early. It is most beautiful in color, but

throws many single flowers if allowed

to bloom before getting exceedingly well

established.

Mrs. Potter Palmer should be handled
with a view to producing a supply at

Christmas and thereafter. It is some-
what impatient of disturbance in lifting

in hot weather, and the blooms being of
very large size it requires a lower tem-
perature than can be had for some time
yet to develop its blooms to perfection.

With all this, it is surprising how well

its color holds under the hot sun of
spring and early summer. We -are grow-
ing it this year in solid beds in a cool

house, and from present appearances, it

will go ahead of last year's fine show-
ing.

Supports.

So much has been written on this mat-
ted, and growers in general being pos-

sessed of inventive brains, I cannot add
much but to advise the use of such as

will not prevent free circulation of air

among the foliage or free access to the

soil for the removal of weeds, applica-

tion of top dressing or liquid food, and
the introduction of water at times when
wetting the foliage is not desirable.

The actual cost of material used in

some systems may be small, while the

labor involved in putting up may over-

balance the total expense incurred by
the use of a method which at first cost

may seem large. Then comes the ques-

tion of how many years the same ma-
terial may be used without additional

outlay. This is our fifth year with the

Model stake, which has given much sat-

isfaction and no repairs have been
needed. Whatever you use the sooner the

supports are put up the better.

Last year I advised the use of aphis

punk for the prevention and destruction

of greenfly, but I find that this handy
and effective insecticide seems to have
gone the way of many other, good ar-

ticles, deteriorated in strength; at least

this was the case with a lot I saw opened

Crop of Carlson's Improved Aster, White, Growing for Seed.

very recently. I am very sorry to make
these remarks, but I feel that I cannot
at present recommend its use. We are
now using tobacco dust, burning it fre-

quently as a preventive, which is far
better than to wait until a cure is needed.

Geo. S. Osbokn.

Seasonable Hints.

Before the opening of the sen-. mi ai

rives, we should have all the arrange
ments made for the successful storagi

and care of the buds between the timi

of cutting and that of dispatching t<

our customers. The care and skill be
stowed on the cut during this period i

iportant factor
of the blooms, ai ^Mr-

far in gaining their good will and
taining their trade.

Arrangements should also be made to

keep a record of all blooms cut duri-

the s.'.-,snn. We start this record-keep-
ing on October 1 and continue up till

Memorial day, which embraces the real

harvest season. By this method we
can, at the end of the season, know defi-

nitely the relative value of each variety
grown, as no amount of guesswork can
in any way give a satisfactory idea of
what has been done. It has frequently
happened in my experience, both with
roses and carnations, that the varieties

which got the most credit from mere
guesswork were not by any means en-

titled to it when the total for the season
was reckoned.
An easy and convenient method of

keeping a true record is to have a sheet

of cardboard tacked up in each house,
with columns for each of the varieties in

the house, and spaced off with lines for
each day of the month. These sheets
can either be filed or the totals copied
into the journal and totaled at the end
of the season. Similar sheets should also

be in use in the sorting room, with col-

umns added to show the numbers of the
different grades.

There are many advantages to be de-

rived from such a system, one of the
most important being" that by a careful
study of the records from day to day

it is a simple matter to find out whether
the crop is on the increase or on the
wane, and to take orders accordingly.
The man in charge of each house or sec-

tion of houses can also at any time find

out just how he stands by comparison
with his neighbor in charge of another
section and naturally tries to emulate his

most successful rival.

Of course, we cannot confine ourselves
to growing only those varieties which are
proved to be the most profitable in our
soils and conditions, as our customers

'

wants have also to be considered, but
witli the facts before us when laying
down our future planting plans, while
giving every consideration to the cus-

tomer end of the question, we must have
it so that there will be a generous profit

left for the labor, trouble and anxiety
of the year. Kibes.

"AT BUYER'S RISK."

The following '
' opinion '

' should be
of much interest to everyone in the trade
as it was prepared by W. T. Alden, of
the law firm of Alden, Latham & Young.
Chicago, at the solicitation of a whole-
sale florist who iikes to be sure of the
ground upon which he stands. It covers,
in a most explicit way a point which
probably arises more often than any other
in the too frequent controversies between
shipper and consignee. An understand-
ing of the legal phase of the question
may hero be obtained:
"Regarding your request for an opin-

ion as to your rights where buyers of
your goods refuse to accept the same and
refuse to pay the purchase price, claim-
ing that the goods have deteriorated in

transit, we desire to submit the follow-
ing:

"The law is well settled in the states
of Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Missouri, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Mas
saehusetts and New York, that where
there is nothing in the contract of sale
to the contrary, a delivery of goods by
the seller to a transportation company
amounts to a delivery of goods to the
buyer, and the goods are, during transit,
wholly at the risk of the buyer, and if
they deteriorate in value while in transit,
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a result of natural causes, such
as the change in climatic conditions, or

mi of delays of the transporta-

tion company, the purchaser must stand
:i n. I 1 1 i he transportation com-

pany is liable for damages, he (the pui

chaser) must make claim against the

transportation company for damages, and
not the seller.

'

' This principle applies to goods that

are of a perishable nature, such as your
line, to-wit: flowers. It necessarily,

therefore, follows in your case that your
customer in each instance cannot refuse

to accept and pay for your goods where
there is nothing in the contract of sale

to show that you warrant the condition

of the goods at their destination, or

where you use ordinary, reasonable care

and caution in packing and preparing the

goods for shipment.
"This doctrine is fully supported by

a long line of authorities, among which
the following are the more prominent

•cases: Mobile Fruit & Trading Co. vs.

McGuire, S3 N. W. E., 833; Leggat vs.

Brewing Co., 60 111. I58j .Mobile Fruit

& Trading Co. vs. Judy, 9] 111. A.pp. 82;
Bridge Company \ s. Hamilton, 110 U. S.

113: Knglish vs! Spokane Commission Co.,

53 Fed.' R. 451; Mee vs. McNider, 109
X. V. 500,

"As a matter of policy it is, of course,

a good idea to call this fact to the at-

tention of your customers, by referring

to it in your business terms, printing it

in your advertising matter and on your
stationery, etc. We desire to say, how-
ever, that yom use of this disclaimer on
your stationery will not give you any
greater legal rights, strictly speaking, al-

though it places you in a much better po-

sition in case you get into controversy

with any of your customers, as a matter
of argument if for no other reasou.

"While we have not examined the law

in other states than those above referred

to, we feel reasonably safe in saying that

the law as above stated is universal in

this country, although we would not give

an absolute opinion without referring to

the authorities."

i
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FLORAL ART AND VALUES.
The following is a paper by H. G.

Dillemuth, of Toronto, read before the

Canadian Horticultural Association, Sep-

tember 2, 1903:

In the making of vases such as are

used in the stores every day, care should

be taken that the flowers are always
placed so as to make them most present-

able, not only from an artistic, but from
a practical view also. Many of our cus-

tomers shop considerably and they do
not always get the best stock, but that

which has been properly arranged so as

to appeal to them. The goods we handle
are perishable and should be handled ac-

cordingly, which is quite necessary if

flowers are to retain their fresh appear-

ance.
The professional artist is usually a

good colorist, for he will scarcely be
able to reach that position without hav-

ing a good eye for color. This is one
of the main essentials in our business,

for many an otherwise artistic arrange-

ment has been spoiled by colors which
did not harmonize. Another essential is

confidence and the quick grasp of an idea

which a patron will often convey. Try
to keep in harmony with any feasible

suggestion and have confidence enough
in yourself to describe the way in which
details may be carried out. There are

many who remain in the business year

after year, and who are in the best of

positions to learn the technicalities con-

nected with it but who, after years of

struggle, are not much better qualified

than when beginning. Although anyone
with an artistic temperament and some
practice can arrange a design after a
fashion, there are too many who never

take into consideration that an infinitude

of small details always exists.

Design making is probably the most
important part of the retail storeman's

trade, for there is more money made in

this than in any other branch. In plan-

ning or making up a design the artist

should ever keep in mind the effect of

the picture as a whole when viewed from
different points. I have had many op-

portunities of seeing designs made up
by different firms, and have often noticed

that what looked like an artistic piece

of work from a distance, did not appear

so under closer scrutiny. In these days

when galas leaves and hardy ferns are so

cheap there is no reason why standing

designs should be sent out which, when
seen from the opposite side, should con-

front one with patches of moss, tinfoil

and toothpicks all exposed, and not the

faintest pretence made at covering the

back. I have also seen designs that were

filled with moss so water-soaked that

there was a constant drip of water fall-

ing over the sides of the casket and onto

the floor. Although a certain amount
of moisture is required to keep flowers,

yet it is not good to have your designs

in this latter condition. In the arranging

of your designs do not try to use up all

the old available material' in your estab-

lishment ; use two or three kinds of flow-

ers and keep the varieties separate and

a more striking effect will be obtained,

for in grouping your varieties you are

again only copying nature and care

should be taken that all toothpicks and
wire are hidden from view. Avoid over-

crowding; density is not desired. Rather

have your flowers on the spare side and
use plenty of good foliage, the same as

grew with the flowers you are using,

though often some good fern or aspara-

gus adds beauty to the arrangement. So-

ciety emblems, as a rule, are not a credit

to the designer who made them and
many of these designs which are sent

out would be much easier recognized if

a label accompanied them, announcing
what they are. Whatever it is about a

design that is expected to appeal to the

public most forcibly should be arranged
with the details brought out most promi-

nently. The study of ornamental design

trains the eye to recognize and the hand
to execute that beauty of line and pro-
portion necessary in designs of this kind.
Under this same heading of floral art

comes window and store deeorating. How
much better the stores look today with
a few nice baskets or palm leaves dee-
orating the ceiling and walls than they
used to look when covered with a num-
ber of rusty frames of the different de-

signs. The importance of a well dec-

orated store can not be overestimated,
as a particularly well arranged displav
of stock will always attract some atten-
tion and a lasting impression is made
on those a\1io see it. Idle curiosity may
be the feeling with which they view it,

but later on some flowers may be re-

quired and your nicely kept window and
well arranged store will be remembered.
The window display is gradually work-

ing its way to the front and many flor-

ists are today taking advantage of this

method to aid in promoting sales. Many
dollars are expended on worthless adver-
tising in programs, etc., which would be
much better expended on handsome vases
or jardinieres for the window, and if

the possible results are realized you
would not grudingly figure on the ex-

penditure of this money. The chief de-

fect in the decoration of many of the
windows today is overcrowding. A sim-
pler and broader treatment in your dis-

play will give much better results. The
fault of over-decoration comes from
viewing from too close range and not
considering that the public view from
the sidewalk or the other side of the

street.

To decorate the window properly much
depends on the window itself. Width,
height and depth must be taken into

consideration. One pretty effect is tg

take shades of the same color and begin
with the lightest and work back to the

darkest. Large vases or pieces look bet-

ter in the center or background, and
often a vase or large basket of some real

good flower with some nice ferns is

enough for the window. Crape papers
are not as much in demand as
formerly, and though sometimes desir-

able, as a rule have a cheap look. Good,
clean stock, good vases and clean win-

dows are absolutely essential, and it may
be a good plan to try various clerks to see

which can make the best display. Fre-
quent changes are necessary, even though
the next arrangement will not be as good
as the one displaced.

Decorations also demand artistic abil-

ity and some of the commonest forms
such as arches, pillars, scrolls, etc., are
often so badly proportioned as to be
grotesque rather than adding beauty to

the residence or church. Detail is as nec-

essary here as in funeral work, and all

decorations should be carried out with
a view toward lightness instead of try-

ing to get rid of a large quantity of
stock. Harmony of color and concen-

trating your ideas to certain points which
will prove conspicuous will be more ef-

fective than having a few flowers or

plants scattered over a wide space. Try
to have your decorations appear to ad-
vantage when first seen, for it is the

first impression which is usually lasting.

Sometimes a clear space or wall can
be made to look very pretty with fes-

toons of flowers and ribbon, or empire
wreaths. See that all flowers used are
fresh and put as many of the flowers —
possible into vases, for they will retain

their freshness much longer. The most
expensive flowers are not always neces-

sary, for very fine work can be arranged
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out it. Witli his lonn experience I need
scarcely remind him of the necessity of

being extra careful with his watering.

From the full text of liis very confi-

dential letter, 1 can Bee that he is ven
much disturbed over his seeming fail-

bul

. >hsri \ ,'tiiT erouor I'liirr^i's with auileei

knowledge which tits liitn for future bat-

tles. RlBES.

MORE REMINISCENCES.

And everj bright spot vv bicb

e trip to

fuur days

One tiling which impressed us very

much was the cordiality with which we
were met on all sides. Every one seemed
glad to see us. and. like the small boy,

we were glad «< had come.

"Ye scribe" enjoyed a trip to the

parks which was not a part of the regu
larly prepared program. We found them
equal to the description given before-

hand, and more, for how can cold type
tell of the beauties of a pansy bed, filled

with hundreds <>f sauc} faces that gaze
into yours, or the brilliant glory of a

bolder .if hardy phloxes?

Our friend from "Posey Kounty" ac-

companied us on the day of the Ladies'

Eide, and told the following doleful

tale while taking in the beauties of Lake
park. It seems that this particular gen-

tleman always i
.'

) entries his own drink-

ing cup, and upon leaving one of the

palm gardens, he very carelessly left his

cup at one of the tables. Upon return-

ing for it a few minutes later, he dis-

covered that it was ruined, for as he

told it : "It was full of Schlitz '

' (slits).

It nearly took a surgical operation to

get the aforesaid into the cranium of a

member from (own.

The day of the shooting tournament
there was one event which was not
given in the returns, and that was the
shooting done by the two school ma'ms
from the west. An empty cartridge box
was badly mutilated, and' both of the la-

dies .allied a i\ ell-marked impression of
Mr. AJtick's gun for at least two weeks.

Then the trip to Chicago again demon-
strated the thoughtfulness of our hosts

and hostesses. Could anything have been
better planned than the dainty lunches?
The very air was filled with good cheer,

and some were so enthusiastic that they
had to give vent to their feelings by
dancing, even though our friend from
the sunny southland said it was wicked,

simply because he couldn't daiiee.

As a fitting close to the day of pleas-

ure was the dinner at the Auditorium.
And could anything have been prettier

than the dear Scotch song sung by our
favorite orator from Philadelphia? We
surely ought to have more such music,
and we trust that Mr. Craig will be with
us at many more conventions.
The concert must not and will not bo

forgotten. As we wended our way back
to the hotel, the strains of many of the

selections kept repeating themselves
again and again.

Upon our return to Milwauk n Sat-

urday, we could find none of the famil-

iar buttons which had been so numerous
all during the week. When we ten. lied

Chicago on our homeward way, we wen'
accosted by. "There is one of those

buttons now," and were greeted in his

most hearty manner by Mr. Schmeling,

who inquired about Milwaukee as mi-

nutely as though he had been absent a

month.
So it goes. Every day we recall some-

thing that was said or done in Milwau-

kee and the memory of the good time

will linger with us' until we pass the

mile post which shows us the time is

near to go to St. Louis, and then an-

ticipation will be our portion until we
greet old friends and make new acquaint-

ances in the city beside the Father of

Waters. Perle.

THE S. A. F. AT ST. LOUIS.

"At St. Louis next year," said F. \\.

Taylor, chief of horticulture at the

World's Fair, "it should be possible to

more than double the attendance at the

Milwaukee convention, successful as that

meeting was in all its features. It is

understood, of course, that the society

will be invited to hold its business ses-

sions on the exposition grounds, where a

suitable hall for such meetings is now
being built in proximity to the Agricul-

tural and Horticultural buildings. The
use of this hall will be free to the socie-

ty and should the S. A. F. directors and
the St. Louis Florists' Club accept the

offer of the exposition management, pro-

vision will be made for the housing of

the trade exhibition, probably by clear-

ing sufficient space in the Horticultural

building. It should not be difficult to se-

cure a very complete trade exhibition, if

not considerably the largest on record,

for a great variety of the strictly trade

wares will be permanently on display

throughout the fair, and it only remains

to enlist the support of the allied indus-

tries and provide for those enterprising

business getters whose work was the fea-

ture of the Milwaukee show.
• • As to the trade itself, there will be

the largest showing by florists, nursery-

men and seedsmen ever made at any ex-

position. A great deal of stock is al-

ready planted. We are making prepara-

tions for planting very much more, be-

ginning about October 1. and much ten-

der stuff is booked to go in next spring.

Practically every exhibitor who has shown
at previons expositions will be repre-

sented and many more besides. It only

remains for a favorable growing season

to insure a display from which every

member of the trade can gain much that

is valuable as well as much pleasure."

BUTTED GLASS.

From Greenville, Tex., comes the fol-

lowing: 1 Is the leakage greater in

greenhouse where the glass is butted than

in one where it is lapped? Is there any
particular way to butt the glass to pro-

vent leakage .'

'

'

I can just imagine the first question be-

ing put to a meeting of the S. A. F. &
O. H. something in this style: "All who
believe there is more leakage in a butted

house than a lapped house will please say
CO.

' A mighty shout would go up.

"Contrary, if any?" And there would

be only half a dozen to say '
' No '

' in all

the crowd, but they would be sweet, intel-

ligent voices; conscious that they were

speaking truthfully of what they knew.

The question, as it is put above, would

need a long explanatory answer. It will

entirely depend on the quality of the job

done in both eases. A new house, faith-

fully lapped with the use of putty, should

not 'at first leak a drop. Rut putty will

rot, brads will slip or get loose, and un-

less a thorough painting is annually done

your lapped house will in three or four

years have a good many leaks. If the

glass is butted with the grooved bar and

cap, with no possibility of the bottom

light slipping, and the bars are put on

absolutely square from plate or gutter

and the glass is properly laid, then there

will not be a drop of water in the house

except at the plate or gutter, where it

can be taken care of and will do no

harm.
It is impossible

cut that here and 1

will not be a spac

inch between the

buy glass so truly

I iii the house there

a sixteenth of an
ges when butted.

Water will not drop from these few mis-

tits; it will run to the bottom. Your

butted roof is as tight and sound to-day

as it was ten years ago, and that I have

had occasion to notice very closely within

a few days during the terribly wet spell.

"Charlie", do you see, a drop of water on

your path?" "No, not one." "That's

good, and there's not on my side." T

know, Mr. Editor, you don't want too

long a story on this old question, so I

won't go into the lesser advantages of

the butted system, such as quickness in

laying the glass, no blowing out and lit-

tle breakage, ease in removing or altera-

tions, if necessary. Think what a com-

fort, if overcome with a hail storm, you

could have all the sound lights out in a

few hours and be ready to begin glazing

next day.

As to the last question, there is a par-

ticular way to butt the glass, and it is

the inexperience and failure to persevere

that has led many of our good men to

denounce the system. Briefly, the prin-

cipal rules to follow are: Always let

the thin end of the glass lead up the bar.

There is always a slight bow to all com-

mon glass; let the bow, or convex side, be

up. There must be either a check in the

wood or metal at plate or gutter to pre-

vent the glass from slipping; or if not a

check, then two nails or screws of suffi-

cient strength. If you have to cut a light

to bring in the glass the right length, use

the small light at the plate. Use a,l%-

inch round-headed brass screw and put

them in at every light half way its length.

Screw down moderately firm, but not so

tiiilit as vou would the last resting place

of your mother-in-law. or the light may

crack. Above all, it. is useless to expect

a g I job unless the bars spring from

the plate or gutter at a perfect right

angle, and allow 1-16 of an inch for play

between bars. There are just one or two

dont 's. If you are near a railroad where

the locomotives burn soft coal, or within

the influence of citv smoke, don't butt

the glass, and don't use single thick glass.

William Scott.

TROUBLE WITH PALMS.

I am having trouble with my palms.

As soon as a new leaf comes out the

ends of the others begin to die
v

What is

the cause and remedy? K. A. W.

This inquiry is so indefinite that it is

a difficult matter to offer a suggestion.

Had the species of palms been specified.

and the conditions under which they are

growing, there would then have been

something upon which to base an opin-

ion. The tips of palm leaves die off

from various causes, sometimes from de-
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SPIDERS.

Can you tell me how to get rid of

spiders in our greenhouse? They have

very long legs and small bodies and are

harmful to the plants. We should be

very thankful for advice as to how to

dispose of them. E. K.

This must be a different spider from
any we have seen or heard of. E. K.
does not say how they are harmful to the

plants, or what plants suffer, whether
they cut or suck the juices of the plant,

or spin their webs so thickly about the

plants as to prevent growth. The little

red pest we call red spider is, I sup-

pose, a true spider, because he spins a

web, and in syringing the leaves we do
no harm to the spider himself but we
destroy his web and he can't travel with-

out it and so perishes. He is a vegetar-

ian, but all long-legged spiders that we
ever saw are carnivorous. They eat or

suck the juices of flies, wasps, butter-

flies or any insect that is guileless enouch
to '

' enter my parlor. '

' Tobacco smoke
has no effect on them. M'e have often,

while watching the fumigating pot, no-

ticed the capers of the spiders whin tin'

smoke rolled their way. They drop down
a few feet, then up again, ami arc quite

busy for a few moments, something as

we are at the commencement of a hail

storm, but after a time they retreat into

the innermost depths of their wonderful
dwelling, shut their eyes and dream of
some good, fat fiy, while we in the hail

storm think of John Esler. The hydro-
cyanic acid gas will kill them, as it

will anything that has lungs. If the

house were empty, strong fumes of sul-

phur would settle them, but no house is

empty just now. Cobwebs in the corner
don 't look very nice, but outside of ap-

pearances I never heard of their doing
any harm.
How many of you have ever read that

delightful little book Flashlights of Na-
ture, by Grant Allen, a man who had the

faculty to notice more of nature 's work
in the fields and woods and in the lowly
things that creep and fly than any natur-

alist, perhaps, of any past century. One
chapter is devoted to the domestic life

and habits of the commonest spider,

name I don 't pretend to remember, but
think it is " Ornithireueum Cannibalen-
sis.

'

' Among other intensely inter-

esting descriptions of forming his web,

etc., Mr. Allen tells us that when Lady
Spider decides to take unto herself a

husband she gives due notice in the

neighborhood, and two suitors promptly
make their appearance, but both at

a respectful distance and at different

angles. After half an hour of close

scrutiny of the charms and other attrac-

tions of the two candidates, her choice

is made, and the rejected one is over-

taken and devoured. The lucky one is

then invited home and housekeeping
commences. After a few days of bliss-

ful honeymoon Mother Spider tires of

hubby, and to save herself a lot of talk

and divorce proceedings, she pounces

on her dear Alphonso and promptly de-

vours him. It is economy in the family

and saves a lot of trouble. I may add
that in the spider world the wife is su-

perior to the husband in size, sagacity,

good looks and utility, and seems to

have much the better time of it in this

world. Many such true stories of flowers

and insects can be found in that wonder-
ful little book, and it is a thousand times

better reading than the latest murder
trial. William Scott.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
The following is a summary of remarks

under this head, by R. W. King, of To-

ronto, before the recent meeting of the

Canadian Horticultural Association:

Outside of the aspect as regards the

sun's rays and the lie of the land for

drainage" purposes, there appear to me
some questions yet to be considered in

chousing a site for greenhouses. Presum-
ing, for instance, that rose-growing is

the purpose of the plant, should the lo-

cation lie high or low? Should the cli-

mate be warm or cold? In fact, loca-

tion generally, and for different purposes,

is a question that I would like to hear

very fully discussed.

I think it would be a good idea to

take a census of all growers, successful

or otherwise, to determine such ques-

tions. For instance, the Dale estate rose

ground is practically table land, having

a cliff on two sides of it, and is consid-

erably elevated above the level of Lake
Ontario. Lawrence, of this city, I think,

will tell you that he had poor success in

growing roses at Mimico, but good suc-

cess when he moved his houses to the very

much higher land of North Toronto. Mr.
Mussen has also had good success at

North Toronto. Mr. Dunlop is at a fair

distance from the damp air of the lake,

and considerably elevated in position. His

prevailing winds blow not from, but to-

wards the lake.

In talking with the late Harry Dale

on the merits of different forms of con-

struction, with a view to selecting a

standard house, he told me what I know
to be true. He had built houses running

north and south; he had built them run-

ning east and west ; he had built them
short-span-to-the-east and short-span-to-

the-west, and he had built them even

span; he had built them divided, and he

had built them under one roof. The sum-

up of his experience as then expressed

was, that he had grown prize flowers in

them all, and to a profit.

In approaching the question of form
for permanent houses on a large scale, I

mentally reasoned as follows: Given an
area of ground suitably located which we
want to cover so we may regulate the

temperature artificially without interfer-

ing with the sun's rays, let us say, for

our argument 's sake, that the roof is one

solid sheet of glass of circular shape, 100

feet in diameter, surrounded by walls

seven feet high. It does not matter how
you face that house; it faces the same
any way you put it, but it does matter

how you plant it. Certain parts will be

shaded by the walls, but make your walls

of glass, and, as far as absence of shade

is concerned, all parts are the same.

Now we will support our roof by posts,

say fifteen feet apart each way. If they

form rows north and south, they will also

form rows half way or diagonally be-

tween either of these two positions. The
shade thrown by these posts will travel

substantially equally over the whole of

the house. 'Following out this argument,

I think you will arrive at the conclusion

that position in regard to sun's rays has

little to do with the form of the house,

the main thing being to give the least

size to all parts of the roof support con-

sistent with safety.

To illustrate the objection to divided

houses from cost of heating standpoint,

we will imagine that roadways are cut

through the circle referred to. Every
roadway necessitates the cost of walls on
either side and subtracts from the grow-

ing space. The walls, even though glazed.

require extra sash and supports, which

add to the shade. To avoid the shade

of wall surface, was the first object aimed

at in raising benches to bring the plants

to the light ; but as soon as you dispense

with your walls this necessity for raised

benches disappears. My own solution of

this question of form of houses is to

keep your blocks square and your roof

supports as few as possible.

There is another question affecting the

block form of building, and that is ven-

tilation. You know the bugbear of the

block system at present is the absence of

opportunity in the center of the block

for side ventilation. It is said this is

not a point in rose growing, but that it

is essential for carnations, although I

have seen excellent carnations growing in

detached houses with no side ventilation,

and I may say that I find it is the grow-

ers advocating this additional ventilation

who are now building very wide houses.

I do not wish to propose a question of

this kind in any partial light, but since

it has become advisable if not impera-

tive for economy in heating, to block

your houses, it is wise to consider first

such improvements in ventilation as will

accord therewith. This I think may be

found in double ventilation, or the plac-

ing of ordinary ventilators on each side

of the ridges.

Another point that might be touched

on is that of drainage. When we come
to build in block, where the rain can-

not get away at the sides of narrow

houses, the disposing of a downfall of

the liquid element becomes a question to

be carefully considered. We do not, in

long runs, " want to make gutters large

enough to carry it off to the ends; and
most of us want to use butted glass,

which has a faculty of leaking badly

when a down].our of rain fills up the val-

leys beyond the capacity of the gutters

to carry it away.

Where the auxiliary gutters are used

to catch the leakage and drip, being re-

lieved at short intervals so as to empty
into underground drains, we find a dispo-

sition to make these underground drains

too small. Experience seems to dictate

that for a 17-foot house a 2y2 -inch tile

may be used for the first 150 feet, a 3-

inc'h for the next 125 feet, and a 4-inch

for the next 125, and 500 feet is as long

as we think it advisable, for several rea-

sons, to run a house on the same grade,

unless specially designed.

TO REMOVE BOILER SCALE.

Kindly let me know what will take the

scale off of boiler tubes and sides. I

bought a second hand boiler and there

is about Yi of an inch of scale all over

the inside. J. R.

There are many preparations sold for

this purpose, but the best I have found
is a careful application of hammer, chisel

and scraper. Henry W. Gibbons.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

11. It. Berger & Co., New York, bulbs

and plants; H. F. Michell Co., Phila-

delphia, bulbs, seeds, etc.; Chas. Haw-
kinson, Excelsior. Minn., nursery stock;

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Tenn., trees and
tree seeds; Clare & Scharrath, Jackson-

ville, Fla., decorative goods; W. C. Beck-

ert, Allegheny, Pa., seeds and bulbs;

Alexander Seed Co., Augusta, Ga,, seeds

and supplies.
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ABUTILON.
A subscriber sends a leaf of Abutilon

vexillarium and says: "I enclose a leaf

of abutilon maple. It grows about eight-

een inches high and compact. Give me
the name of it and tell me where to get

Instead of a compact grower 1 should
call it a spreading or almost creeping
plant. The pretty orange and green vari-

agation of the foliage made it quite a
favorite some years ago. I have seen-ft
used in tlewer gardening with good effect

and we still use it largely in veranda
boxes and vases. You can buy it of any
catalogue house in the business. Perhaps
a neighbor has some. If so, get some cut-

tings about the middle of September.
Take only the tender tops of the shoots,

put them in the sand and keep wet. They
don't root in the fall as easily as ager-
atums, but they root.

William Scott.

LONGIFLORUMS FOR SUMMER.
I can use some longiflorum lilies during

June and July. Do I have to get them
from cold storage, or can I get bulbs
late this fall, pot them up, keep them
outside in a frame on the north side of
the greenhouses and take inside about
March 1? P. O.

If you took them into the greenhouse
by March 1, they would be in flower by
the end of May. The best you could
do by keeping them in a cold frame all

winter (and that's risky in pots) would
be to have them in flower by the end of
June, their natural flowering season. It

is much better to buy them from a firm

that makes a business of keeping them in

cold storage, and for July and later this

is all you could do. Leave the retarding

to the specialist who has the correct meth-
ods of doing it, and you will save money
and much labor.

William Scott.

DETROIT.

President Gets a Watch.

A most pleasant event occurred on
Thursday evening, September 3, when the
newly elected president of the S. A. F.
was decoyed into taking an auto ride to

the Rusch House at Grosse Pointe, where
he found about forty of his florist friends
in waiting and a table spread with g'^d
things to eat, the decorations consist-

ing entirely of newly cut grass, with
which the table was covered. After en-

joying the '

' feed '

' and something to

wash it down, Mr. Breitmeyer was pre-

sented with an elegant gold watch to re-

place the one stolen at Milwaukee. He
was completely surprised, but rallied as
only a Detroit man can and made a verv
good speech. George Reynolds then took
hold as toastmaster and called on C. W.
Ward and F. W. Creighton, who were
visitors, and Rev. Collins, J. P. Sullivan,

R. Plowerday, F. H. Beard and others,

of Detroit, who all helped to make the
occasion one long to be remembered.

"

Since the meeting of the directors of
the American Carnation Society at Mil-
waukee the premium lists for the March
meeting have been increased by the ad-
dition of three $25 cups, donated by the
Foley Manufacturing Co., of Chicago,
one of which Mr. Foley wish..] t<> give

to the Michigan grower who will ex-

hibit the best vase of his own seedlings

The other two will be placed later. Now
we may expect some fine seedlings from
(fraud Rapids. Saginaw, Mt. Clemens
and other towns in Michigan. Rag.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

Sir Thomas failed to lift the cup and
the festivities which have attended his

entertainment, the opening of the schools

and the theatrical first nights have so

far failed to lift the market. Still a
slight improvement is already discernible

and every day draws us nearer to the
change in the tide. It will all be sun-

shine soon, and the long experience of
'

' low water '
' will be forgotten. As was

to be expected, the warm spell put a
quietus on the violet's prematureness,
and it is well. No one wants to wear
violets before October.

These are anxious days for the Broad-
way florists. The Rapid Transit people
want to open the street from Fourteenth
to Forty-second, and a protest that can
be heard from Harlem to the Battery has
already reached the powers that be.

Should the great thoroughfare be torn
up again, it would completely paralyze

that section of the florist business and
entail losses that with many would be
ruinous. The latest scheme is to work
only at night and board over the exposed
section by day, a compromise that does
not meet with much approval. Mean-
time the trade is hoping for the best

and making its window decorations the

finest in the world, a reputation which
floriculture on Broadway has long en-

joyed, and deservedly.

Various Notes.

On September 3 'the most gorgeous
wedding of the year, the Thayer-Brooks,
took place at Newport. Over 3,000 in-

vitations were given. The floral decora-

tions at the church and home were very
elaborate, and the wedding breakfast had
over a thousand guests. The steamboat
companies ran excursions for sight-seers

and altogether it was a strenuous time.

Carte blanche, as is often the case with
the "600," was the florist's order, a
commission that makes the remainder of
the society season '

' velvet. '

'

The renovating, enlarging and painting
of the wholesale stores continues. Geo.
Saltford now has one of the largest and
most convenient places on the street. The
store is double its former size and is

very neatly arranged and decorated. His
early experiences in the violet business
have borne much fruit. From being a
pioneer in Duchess county he now finds

over seventy growers of the favorite flow-

ers. He predicts an enormous output
for the season. He has returned, fully

recovered from his recent illness, and
ready for the enlarged trade for which
he has prepared.
Fred Atkins and wife have returned

from Europe, after a very successful and
pleasant journey. Now look out for

agricultural and horticultural novelties

and plenty of them.
Patrick O'Mara's indisposition at Mil-

waukee was short lived, though sufficient

to prevent his enjo3'ment of the boat
ride and the Chicago convention festivi-

ties, much to his regret. He feels that
the O. H. section of the society deserves
respectful recognition and predicts the

election of Prof. Cowell in 1904. Mean-
time he agrees with all of us that Presi-

dent Breitmeyer is the right man in the

right place.

W. J. Elliott has returned from North-
port, L. I., where shooting, yachting, fish-

ing and automobiling combined to make
his holiday a healthful one. Next Tues-
day begin the auctions, and with no on-
position the field should prove remunera-
tive.

Emil Schloss has returned from the
west, having called at all the large cities

on his way home from the convention.
The firm of Holton & Hunkel, of Mil-

waukee, was fortunate in securing the
entire exhibit of Reed & Keller at the
convention.

L. J. Kreshover and wife are enjoying
their final outing this week at Atlantic
City.

Scallen's new store on Broadway is

now occupied by the firm, and on the ex-

act site where the old establishment ex-

isted for so many years. It is a hand-
some and commodious spot.

George W. Crawbuck, of Hicks &
Crawbuck, is at Chatham, N. J., with his

family, and Mr. Hicks, of the same firm,

returns the last of the month from his

summer home at Wantaugh, L. I.

J. W. Bebus, with W. J. Elliott & Sons,
and a son of the late Jacob L. Bebus,
one of New York's pioneer florists, has
returned from his summer outing at

Alexandria Bay.
C. \V. Ward is on a western trip. His

article on the peony in the September
number of Floral Life is a most inter-

esting one, splendidly illustrated, and oc-

cupies the place of honor in the issue.

Sigmund Geller has rented a large

storehouse, 15S-160 West Twenty-seventh
street, for the convenience of his over-

flow, and his facilities for his increasing
trade are thus largely provided for.

Values are rising in real estate in the
vicinity of the wholesale district, Twen-
ty-sixth to Thirtieth streets, on account
of the projected building of the new
Pennsylvania depot.

Tuesday of this week Charles L. Al-
len, of Floral Park, gave his lecture on
'

' The Inner Life of Plants, or the Soul
of Nature," at the exhibition of the

Lenox, Mass., Horticultural Society.

J. Austin Shaw.

HARTFORD, CONN.
The florists' clubs of Hartford, Bridge-

port and New Haven held a meeting and
outing August 27, at Lake Compounce.
About forty members from the three cit-

ies were present. The morning was oc-

cupied with social intercourse. After
dinner there was speaking by members of
the club, the toastmaster being A. C.

Sternberg, of West Hartford. He made
a short speech, after which Theodore
Wirth, president of the Hartford Flor-

ists' Club, made a few remarks. He was
followed by G. X. Amrhyn, president of
the New Haven club. The other speak-
ers were C. E. Keith, president of the
Bridgeport club, J. A. Thomson, of
WeM Hartford, W. E. Reck, of Bridge-
port, 11. E. Ferrier, of New Haven and
o* President McRonald, of the Hartford
eluli. After the speeehmnking the mem-
bers went to the bowling alley and rolled

tenpins for a handsome loving cup.

Elgin, III.—George Souster has just

returned from a month at Mt. Clemens,
where he succeeded in getting rid of his

rheumatism.

Toledo, O.—-Henry Krueger, of Krue-
ger Bros., and Miss Agnes Smith, were
married September 1, and are on a wed-
ding trip to Niagara Falls.
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The Market.

Bus ss continues on an even gait, bul

i he ret urn of warm weather has largely

increased the supply of lew grade stock

without sj i\ i ni^ greater cuts of the better

for

continued
harm just

seen and
that Mon<

II pretty briskly, except

ng a holiday resulted in

from old plants, but there are now only

exceptional growers cutting these.

Brides from the young stock are fair

and would be very good with a week of
I weather. Maids are off in color.

Liberty is not greatly in evidence.

The carnation growers are cutting

away at a great rate, just as though
there were not plenty of choice asters.

Despite the very large supplies in this

line; good asters are selling briskly at

g I prices, but | r asters can scareelj

be sold at all. There are all kinds of

gladioli in market, also t lany dahlias.

Tuberoses are use, I for funeral work and
auratum lilies also. Valley is plentiful.

Wanted: A Show Hall.

able, the Coliseum cannot lie had at the

proper dates and the committee knows
of no other suitable hall. Any one with

a suggestion to make is invited to ad-

dress P. J. Hauswirth at once, for not a

great deal of time remains if a success-

ful show is to lie held. If there is ne

show it will be interesting to note tin

effect en the market this fall. One gen-

tleman, a member of the society, who has

confidence in his opinion, believes it will

reduce the value of the local chrysanthe-

mum crop twenty-five per cent.

Local News.

Henry E. Klunder will open a high

class retail store at 33 State street on

September 17. This will be three flower

stores in the one block and all on that

side of the street, Mosconesotes being on
.Hie side of .Mr. Klunder and Bohannan

George Weiland, son of M. Weiland,
at Evanston, was married Tuesday morn-
ing and is now on his wedding tour

west. The bride is a sister of Mrs. J.

P. Kisch.

P. M. Brodbeck is starting up his

roses again after drying off and resting.

His whole place is in Brides and Minds
and the plants are at the beginning of

(
'. A. Samuelson has been fishing north

of Ludington, .Mich. He reports trade

not half bad for so early in the season.

M. Winandy has again possession of

the ten greenhouses adjoining his range

which were formerly leased to a vege-

table grower. He will plant them all to

carnations. His total increase in glass

this season is twenty houses.

John Degnan is getting up the fall

catalogue fur the E. I-'. Winterson Co.

(i ge M. Garland reports a big call

for pipe fittings as the growers begin to

firo up.

The chrysanthemums at Lincoln Park
are in g I shape, and a fine show is

expected this fall. Alois Prey, formerly

of Hartford, Conn., Mr. Strombaek 's new

assistant, likes Chicago and the park

work very much.
A. C. Spencer, at Peter Weinberg's, says

field-grown carnation plants are selling

better than ever: man} orders, and He

Ass, i Lmeriean Cemi

E. II. Cushman, the gladiolus special-

ist, of Sylvania, < >.. is sending quantities

of very line spikes to .1. li. Deamud.
(>. P. Fordyce, who was at one time

in business for himself at Salem, hid.,

is now at Bassett & Washburn's, Hins-

dale.

Weiland & Bisch are getting some

g I dahlias, but report the sale verj

slow. They are little wanted in the ,,

tail stores.

L. Koropp is building two houses, one

17x55, the other 24x55.

W. W. Barnard & Co. are mailing then-

fall bulb list.

Visitors: Joseph Molok, Jefferson-

Irish, si

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

in August." and so on comments varv.

There is not much stuff c Lng m, and
it ^improving. Beauties, Eaiserins, val-

ley and fancy asters have strong sup-

port among the buyers of choice stock.

Dahlias are increasing in numbers; the

ordinary, every , lav varieties will soon be

eclipse,! by the fa'uc\ sorts, dahlias that

shall see something fine.

The Selling of Flowers.

A decided change has 1 a noticed

beginning to feel th

dling are numbered. !

Flower Market, sonn

continue with the

Slip

plus again; the object lesson recei

from the sales of odds and ends is

vivid; the hard cash produced by left-

overs makes an impression. The day will

never pass when orders will be delivered

to the retailers promptly and cheerfullv,

but this running around with surplus stuff

is a waste of time to all concerned, not

to be tolerated in modern business.

Holmesburg.

With the brightening up of I he cut

flower business comes a corresponding

improvement in palms and Charles D.
Hall, who is recognized as an important
factor in our great foliage plant in, lus

try, is feeling the effects of this increased

business vitality. His packing shed eon

tained many plants neatly boxed and
tagged, readj for delivery to the freight

stat Mr. Hall has sixteen houses:

all were lull id' line plants, sturdy and
, lea n, in prime condition 1,, stand a long

or draught from a hot air flu-

me e.

I was especially pleased w ith theKentia
Hoi- ana. Then wer

essed i it
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ST. LOUIS.

r quality. Bride;

re in in. .st de-

Lttle ofE in color

llheads. When
re of little use

k. Perle is jrel too

The best price for

Trade showed signs of improvement the

past week, although some complain that

business is still very dull. The whole

the first grade. Of the see I grade
there is mure than the demand calls for.

to route in. and are of t

Carnot and Kaiserin
maiel. Bridesmaid is i

in, l Meteor mostly I

in this c lition they

for any kind of work.

soft to sell well

good roses the past week was $5 to $6,

but the bulk of the Block went from $2

to $3 per 100. Beauties are as yet lim-

ited iu supply, but the demand is g I

ami barely en, nigh come in to supply the

demand; $2 i- the price for the best.

\i; growers about here have about fin-

isheil planting their carnations, and from
reports from some of them the new

varieties are Joint; splendidly. The
1,1 is are improving greatly and they

are not so scarce as last week. Good,
long -tem- now bring $1, while for shorts

50 and 7.". cents per 100 is considered a

big price. Asters are beginning to give

out, and very little good house-grown
stock is in the market today. Some
fairly good shipped in stock is Belling

well.

It won 't be long until chrysanthemums
will be with us again. Some of our
chrysanthemum growers around here have
excellent plants. A visit to a few of

these places disclosed the fact that most
of them will be right in it again this

season. Valley continues good in this

market, but the demand is somewhat
slow. Moii' of it i- being Bhipped out

than sold locally. Armstrong's Ever-

blooming tuberose stalks are in abun-
dance, and most of them come from
Kirkwood, the home of the originator.

These are sold very cheap in big lots.

Gladioli have very little sale, with plenty

of them in the market. All outdoor stock

is looking better, with plenty of it, and
no demand. Hydrangea paniculata is

seen in good form at several of the deal-

er^' and -lis well. Nothing special in

gre< • a this week. Plenty of everything

in th. market at the usual price.

Various Notes.

S. S. Skidelsky, of Philadelphia, was
in town last week, selling almost every-

thing a florist uses.

Some of that 3,000 pounds of happi-

ness which our friend, J. Austin Shaw,
referred to in last week's issue, was
with us last week in the shape of Arnold
Eingier. who looks after the interests of

W. W. Barnard & Co., of Chicago.

Arnold left for the south Sunday night.

John Young and family returned Sat-

urday from a four weeks' stay at At-

lantic City, X. J. This much needed rest

did John a great deal of good, and he

is ready for a big season's business.

J. L. Irwin, who has charge of the

Philippine Island exhibit at the World's
Fair, is in town with 3,000 orchid plants

and some 200 palms. Mr. Irwin is look-

ing for a suitable place here to house

the plants during the winter.

The Michel Plant and Bulb Co., Septem-

ber 8, held an auction sale of surplus

stock, consisting of ferns, begonias and

pot roses.

A visit to the Missouri Botanical Gar-

den last week found Prof. William Tre-

lease returned from his vacation trip and

looking ever a stack of correspondence

which accumulated during his absence.

When informed by your correspondent

that the S. A. F. would meet with us

ii, ,i ii :n- the professor was very much
pleased and said he and the directors of

the garden would do all in their pow<"
to help entertain the visitors during their

stay. Everybody was busy in the garden
shaping up "things to receive the big Sun-

day crowd, the second of this year.

A visit was also paid to Tower Grove
park, adjoining the garden, and found
our dear old friend, James Gurney, and
his head gardener, Phil Goebel, at the lily

I
Is. Both were very much pleased

that the convention will be held here

next year. Mr. Gurney, especially, is de-

lighted with the prospect of seeing many
nl Ins old friends who are members of
the S. A. F. The large houses in the

park are being put in shape to receive all

the outdoor plants of this beautiful park,

and, as Mr. Goebel says, there is plenty

of work ahead from now until frost sets

in.

Some of the flower beds and young
trees in City Hall park are in very bad
condition at the present time, and should

be looked after. The park commissioner
or his superintendent should place com-
petent men in charge. Experience and
not politics should be put in force in

the park department. The great con-

course of people that the World's Fair
wili attract next year, together with the

visit of the Society of American Flor-

ists, should see the parks in the best

possible shape. It's up to Park Com-
missioner Aull and his superintendent,

Andrew Meyer, Jr., to make a reputation

as to their ability to handle the great
parks of our city.

The second open Sunday of this year

at Shaw 's Garden took place September
0. The day was most beautiful, and
some 20,000 persons visited the garden
during the day. Everything about the

garden looks fine and is in apple-pie or-

der.

Bowling.

The bowling club on Monday night

rolled the regular weekly games, in which
Charlie Kuehn again showed fine form,
making an average of 220. Carl Beyer
was second and Beneke third.

Player— 1st. 2d. 3d. Av.
C. A. Kuehn 188 24:s 219 220
curl Beyer 14'.> 211 ll'.t 170
J. J. Beneke 162 ISO 165 169
Will. A.lels 152 160 ISO 164
•I'll.-,.. Miller 171 146 162 160
Fred Weber, Jr 14s 135 154 146
Fred Milnhurdt 126 123 107 119

J. J. B.

BOSTON.
Business is better but cannot be printed

in large capitals just yet. Good material

is not so plentiful and these two condi-

tions affect prices a bit, but not too

heavily. Roses continue much too plenti-

ful, but carnations are really quite

scarce. Very few first class asters are

seen, but bushels of poor ones.

Edward O'Brien, the Cambridgeport
florist, died very suddenly last week. He
was t.eling as usual and arose at the or-

dinary hour that morning, but was found

dead ' in the bath room a few minutes

later.

As a result of the tearing down of a

business block on Washington street,

many firms are moving and Mrs. N. F.

Sutherland, the Paddock Florist, sells her

lease at a good figure, and for the time

callbeing salesmen have one
make.
Has Elliott's invincible ball team met

a Waterloo? G. W. Hilliard 's men at

Exeter, N. H., have been developing
much muscle in the erection of a new
greenhouse, much agility in cftmteing .rose

bushes to clip off superfluous buds and
much endurance waiting for a rise in

fall business. So they went over to Mad-
bury a week or so ago and rubbed the

baseball situation there right into the

mud to the tune of 14 to 2.

J. S. Mantek.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

The past week was one of considerable
activity for this time of year. All of the

retail florists are busy with large funeral

orders. There is a good deal more of

first-class stock on the market, the few
cool days of last week working wonders,
especially with roses. Outdoor stock is

in a bad way now, first from lack of

rain, and second, the aster bug has de-

scended upon many promising fields. In
several cases the asters were a total loss.

Home-grown gladioli are poor, owing to

the lack of water. The northern asters

and gladioli are now in their prime.

Some Al stock is being handled by the

wholesale houses, and prices are good.

At the present time the market is well

cleaned up of all grades of asters, and
more could be used to advantage.

Carnations continue scarce. Those
from indoors are improving rapidly and
what few are to be had sell readily. Wm.
Rodgers is cutting some fine Flora Hill

from old plants, also some Seotts almost

as good as those cut in winter. Roses
are still in large supply, especially short-

stemmed roses. American Beauties are

the best thing the market affords, good
color and substance, stems ranging from
six to thirty inches. They sell at $1 a

foot per dozen, and more could easily be

disposed of.

Various Notes.

Allen Drake is receiving the congratu-

lations of his many friends. It's a boy.

and I must not fail to add that Grandpa
is also doing nicely.

Not all florists are machinists, but if

you want a job with Fred Gear you must
be one. Last week he made a floral ma-
chine planer. It was full-size and when
you take into consideration the uirticultv

"of such a job it was a very creditable

piece of work.
Cards are at hand announcing the wed-

ding of Miss Lucy Hardy Swan to W.
Weber, at Oakland", Md., September 12.

J. T. Conger has returned from Tiffin,

O., where he attended a National Union
convention.

The Fall Festival is now on in full

blast, and the city is crowded with strang-

ers. Chas. W. Crouch was the first flor-

ist ti. arrive. In speaking of his plant

at Knoxville, Tenn., he says that pros-

pects were never better.

George & Allan have one of the finest

houses of mums I have ever seen. Tho
variety is Estelle, the new early white.

They stand about three feet high at pres-

ent, and are as even as if they had been

trimmed with shears. C. J. Ohmer.

Iowa Falls, Ia.—Miss Jennie Smock
has built greenhouses on the south side

and W. H. Speers has put up glass on

his truck farm north of town. Each will

grow cut flowers and plants.
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For Fall Openings
If you suggest it, your local dry goods, millinery,

clothing and other stores will use a lot of Asparagus
for decorating for fall openings. We can supply the
goods so you can do the work and make a nice profit.

Strings from 25c to 50c. Good value for the money.

E. C. AMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House In Chicago.

Chicago, 111.
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1978 and 1977 Central.

MILWAUKEE.

The Market

Trade conditions are somewhat quiet.

Socially tbere is nothing doing, but a.

few prominent funerals the last week
cleaned up a little stock in light colors.

Shipping trade is also very light. There
is a large supply in the market of nearly
all seasonable flowers. Eoses are more
plentiful at this time than in previous
seasons. Carnations are about equal to

demand, but the quality is poor. Asters
are coming in freely and of good qual-

ity, although many growers are com-
plaining of the continued wet weather
'lamping them off. It has been a bad
season for sweet peas and there were
practically none in the market the entire

season. Gladioli are plentiful, but there
is little call for them.

Various Notes.

Most of the growers are busy housing
carnations and making general repairs

1

for winter. There will be quite an in-

crease in the supply of carnations the
coming season. Some growers have built

new additions and many have discarded
certain sorts and are growing more heav-
ily of the best commercial varieties.

The violet crop looks better than it has
for several seasons. Otto Sylvester,

August Schueneman, Robert Zepnick,
Loeffler Bros., and Otto Eggebrecht, who
are the principal growers of violets for
this market, have each benched a fine

looking lot of plants and all appear to be
free from disease.

The cut of chrj-santhemums will also

be equal to, if not larger than that of
former years. Nic Zweifel is growing a
fine lot of single-stem blooms. C. Johan-
sen will also cut a quantity of them.
Currie Bros, have several houses of thenf.

Mrs. A. Middlemass and William Edlef-
sen have each benched a fine lot of Glory
of Pacific. Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Ivory
and Bonnaffon.

H. C. Kruseberg and wife and Mrs.
William Edlefsen have returned from a
trip to Europe. They spent two months
visiting the principal points of interest

on that continent. Mr. Kruseberg, who
is the son-in-law of Mr. Edlefsen, has
interested himself in his establishment
and will assume charge of the down-town
store. Mr. Edlefsen will look after fhe
greenhouse. He has purchased the prop-

erty on which the store is located and
will remodel the latter, making it one
of the finest retail establishments in the
northwest.

C. Johansen has completed one new
house; C. Burmeister has added one
house; Heitman & Baerman, three houses
for carnations; H. Schwebke, one house
for roses; Chas. Kitzerow and F. Kaiser,
one house each for miscellaneous stock;
C. C. Pollworth Co., three large rose
houses and two carnation houses, and are
installing two immense boilers for the
heating of their entire plant.

Convention Topics.

Most of the crotons and the large ken-
tias and Piersoni exhibited by Craig,
Dreer and F. E. Pierson, which were
purchased by the C. C. Pollworth Co.,
have been sold. Otto Speidel, with Mrs.
P. A. Valentine, of Oconomowoc, was a
large purchaser. The huge goat has been
loaned out to exhibit at a state fair. The
special rate of one fare and a fifth,

granted to C. C. Pollworth Co., as mem-
bers of the Manufacturers' Association,
attracted many visitors. Membership
cards were sent *o several hundred in
the trade throughout the west and it was
quite a saving to the craft. The Denver
delegation alone, which came on these
tickets saved about $50. About 250
members from western points took ad-
vantage of this rate.

H. V. Hunkel, secretary of the Mil-
waukee Florists' Club, is distributing the
remainder of the souvenir books to mem-
bers who joined the society while here.
About 200 members were taken in. n

pretty good showing for this convention.
The photographer has had trouble fill-

ing orders for the convention photogranh,
but will soon deliver all prints. C. C. P.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Business is still almost at a standstill,

a. small wedding decoration now and
'then and an occasional funeral order.
The number of deaths during the month
of August just past was only thirty-
five and for the same month for 1902,
sixty-three deaths were reported. The
rate this season has been remarkably
low, considering a population of 103,000.

L. J. Stuppy and son, Frank, have re-
turned from a western fishing trip.

Mrs. Fred Krumm is quite ill.

Mr. Bell, of Mt. Mora cemetery, is on
nettles. His greenhouses are torn down

Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock 3

Per 100 *

* Strobilanthes Dyer
* Abutilons in var.. $20.00 per 1000 2.50 *

J Pomuon Chrysanthemums, .50 var., $17.50

2%-in. pots, per .™
' fuchsias, in variety $2.50 *
» Hardy English Ivy, extra strong 2.00 *

Lemon Verbena 2.50 1
» Sed_
* Sroili

J
Swainsona Alba 2.00 *

t (Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English *

J Ivy. 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.) «
» Send for trade list. Cash with order. *

» R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.«

Mention the Review when you write.

^irngiebel
cotdBSc,,,, GIANT PANSIES
The finest strains in cultivation, either here or

abroad. Trade packet at $1.00 each. Also
plants for sale at $5 00 per 1000.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
MentioD the Review when yoo write.

to be remodeled, heating apparatus torn
out and the plumbers on a strike.

E. V. Meyers spent a week visiting
friends in the country.
Krumm Bros, have been adding more

glass for carnations and roses.

J. N. Kidd is "setting them up" on
account of a big twelve-pound boy at his
home.

During the theater season of 1902-3 the
demand for flowers for theater use and
wear was very light with the St. Joe
florists. A few years ago there were
a great many flowers worn on such oc-

casions. Has the demand dropped off
in other places? What can we do to
revive itf

We are having delightful weather, with
enough rain to insure a big corn crop,
and this means money for us all.

Toronto, Ont.—The employes of
John H. Dunlop were entertained by
their employer at a picnic at Bosebank
on August 25. The program consisted
of games of various kinds. Those who
couldn't run 100 yards were given a
chance to sit on a log and smoke a ci-

gar in record time.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres..N. W.Hale. Km.xville Tenn.: Vlee-Pres,
V. A Weber. St Louis; Sec'y. Geo. O. Seaiep.
Rochester, r "
N. Y. The
will tu- lieM ;n Atlanta. Ga.. June. i;hm

The American Pomological Society
holding its biennial meeting and exb
tion a1 Bosl his i eels

The collet tion and sale of peat h seed

to i urserj men has become i stabli hi d

industry of Elbert county, Georgia.

1
!. W. u ,i:n. of Queens, con! i ibutes a

handsomelj illustrated article on the

I" \ I" tin September number of Floral
Life.

The honey locust, Gleditschia triacan-

thos, is tin admirable tree very hardy, of
quick growth and good proportions. Its

spines are sometimes a protection against
mutilation.

T. J. Dwyeb, Cornwall, X. V.. issues a

125 page Guide to Hardy Fruits and Or-
namentals, principally devoted to descrip-
tions of lusted varieties. We can supply
it postpaid for 50 cents. i

The companies operating trolley lines

in the United States have built and are
maintaining no less than 352 parks fur
the sake of the nickels earned by carry-

.T. A. Pettigrew says that "the tree

that may fairly be said to be the best
city tree for hard conditions is the tree

of heaven, Ailanthus glandulosa." Some
people object to it because of the over-
powering fragrance of the staminate flow-
ers, about its only drawback.

Frederic W. Taylor, chief of horti-
culture at the St. Louis World's Pair,
passed through Chicago September 3, es-

corting his family to New York, whence
they sailed for Europe, to be gone until

after the fair. Mr. Taylor is at Boston
this week, attending the meeting of the
American Pomological Society and next

week will be at Odgen, Utah, at the Na-
tional Irrigation Congress.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

extremely quiet and has
been so for the past two weeks. Wed-
dings are scarce and there is very little

in the line of funeral work. Flowers, ex-

cept roses, are very plentiful and can
be had for any old price. The bottom
dropped completely out of the aster mar
ket, and only the largest and finest flow-

ers can be sold at all. The street venders
sell bunches containing two dozen flowers.

nicely arranged with ferns, for 10 cents.
In a couple of weeks, however, asters
will be over for the year and the chrys-
anthemums will take their places. Sweet
peas are a drug at present and can be
had for anything offered. Gladioli and
dahlias are not so plentiful, but then
is an abundance of other outdoor Both

Carnations are stationary in price and
of fair quality. Roses are not plentiful,

exeept poor flowers, and they are in fair

demand. American Beauties bring from
-I, "ii to $2.50 per dozen, wholesale.
Kaiserin, Bride, Testout and Libert] sell

at from 50 to 75 cents per dozen, and
poor flowers at anj price. There is a

g I demand for l.ihuin nilu'uiu, roseuni

and allium at $1150 to $2.50 pei d

stents,' and also for I.ilium longiflorum
-I to -" per dozen.

Notes.

A. Mann. .1 1'.. has I n painting and
generally m el Iiuiiiiul: his store for the

last two weeks. It presents a very neat

appearance.
Charles Steppanbaeh reports business

better than last year tit this time. He
has of the largest stores in San

Lake Geneva, Wis, H. G. Selfridge
has given an order for a Furmau boiler
to heat his new conservatory, Riemer &
Radiner, of .Milwaukee, being the agents

Tarrttown, N. Y.—At the August
meeting .1. ii. Troy, of Nev. fork, offered
a silver tea set as a prize for the best

grown plant other than fern exhibited at

the fall show, competition open to private
gardeners only.

American WHITE ELM
Nursery Grown Transplanted Trees.

Best Trees tor Park and Boulevard. Each
JV'inu w hue Kim 2 to :; in. diam., $1.00
.Mien White Kim .1to4 " 1.50
1 .(Kio White Kin, 4 to5 "' 2.50
1.(100 llaekl.erry 2 to 3 " 1.25
250 American Linden 2 to 3 " 1.25
50 European -Mt A-li. 2 to 3 " 1.50

1.000 Hardy Catalpa s u.sa, I tor. ft. hl\-h. 10c
l.tiuo Russian .Mulberry 5to7 " 10c
500 Russian Mulberry 8tol0 " 25c

Thirty one years' experience growing Nursery
Stock in Minnesota. Send for Price List

Address CHAS. HAWKINSON,
EXCELSIOR, MINN.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS,

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Platea free—Send for Catalogue

By UNEQUALLED FACILITIES
Mention The Review when you write.

THE MOON
Company

For ("Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

J and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville, Pa.

Peterson Nursery,

BI64
La Salle St , CHICAGO.

EONIES
And HARDY ORNAMENTAL STOCK..

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers ofenTrees, and SmaU Fruit*

iriety.

Wholesale Price List.Send for

Mention The Review when yon write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., S. P. Willard. Wethersfield. Conn.: Pin
Vlce-Pres.. J. Chas. McCullough. Cincinnati, O
Sec'y ami Treas.. C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, (

The 2Jd annual meeting will be held at St. Louii

The pros] is lor a corn crop show
considi rable improi ement.

Tom 'to is j el a doubt ful quantity, all

depending u] weather of the next two
weeks.

Three new mills of the most approved
type are being installed in the Leonard
se..

1 Company's Chicago warehouse.

\V. tjTTERMAN, with L. L. Mu\ & < ....

St. Paul, is in California. A. W. Mar-
tin, of the sam. firm, lias returned from
Europe.

( Iurrie Bros., florists and seedsmen, of

Milwaukee, have incorporated with a

eapita) stock of $100,000. James Currie,
si.. James Currie, Jr., and William Cur-
rie are the incorporators.

.1. Chakles Moi'ui.lough, Cincinnati,

suffered a loss of $25,000 through wati r

September 2, as the result of a fire next

door to his s 1 warehouse. He was
fully insured.

Everett B. Clark, of Milford, Conn.,
was a recent visitor at Chicago on liis

way to Omaha. He reported onion seed
in the Wethersfield section as being very
short, the globe varieties particularly so.

('. P. Coy & Sox, Waterloo, Neb., re-

given, but Mr. Coy says he has a feeling

that thej were hit rather hard.

The situation on encumber seed is

keeping the trade guessing. A Nebraska

several standard sort-. Eastern dealers

are shy tit making quotations, feeling sure

that a great shortage will develop. In

order and the best is hoped for.

Lester L. MORSE, of <
'. C. Morse &

Co., Santa Clara, Cal., writes under date
of September 2: "Crops generally,

with us. are full. The only serious short-

ages exist in sweet |.e:ts ami some kinds
of carrot. The weather during harvest

The milling of Alaska

tacks, but
reshing to

ner. Late sorts are a
it will take the result

determine the quant
sorts are bound to be

l\ Michigan the prospects for a good
bean crop remain fa\ orable. I f earlj

frosts keep off and good weather pre-

vails for the next two weeks, it is ex-

pected that the quality of beans har-
vested will be excellent. The New York
sections have been hit hard right along
by the cold, wet weather and the crops

there are bound to be poor, both as to
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CYCAS STEMS.
Only 10 cases unsold — speak

quick if you want one.

Price only $4.00 per hundred lbs.
Write or telegraph.

flway BELOW Cost.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Street, New York City.

E SUZUKI & IIDA BHHHH
M HARRISII! I

31 BARCLAY ST. H
NEW YORK.HHl

Tub Michigan cucumber crops shcro

fair in some sections, and very poor in

others. The aphis has done a great dea

of harmful work, and it is a very doubt-
t'ul outlooh thai confronts the grower a1

present.

.Many of 1 he onion set s| ulators arc
unable to I... •it.- themselves properly. The
fear that there is quite a quantity of sets

hid away somewhere bothers them.
Straight information seems to be of no
us,', and it is likely that nothing but
time will put the sot market where it

should be. The question that the crop

quite generally underst I ami admitted,
inn u seems hard to get the prices up to

SEEDSMEN MAY GET TOGETHER.
According to a recent issue of the

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, there is

to be a meeting of committees of the

l|ios,

( iliine and to take drastic action to

stop the government free s 1 distribu-
tion. These propositions are not new i<,

the majority of the seed trade. Consid-
erable space in different periodicals has
been given to one of them, and a g I

deal of verbal discussion has been given
the other. If, therefore, things can lie

brought to a focus by these committees

tril.ution and establish a good working
combine, the committees will have
achieved renown.
Xo official notice of any meeting "

committees has been received as yet. 1ml

the paper referred to gives Albert Mc-
Cullough credit for the information it

hands out; consequently there may be
something in it. The trouble heretofore
has been the lack of sympathy between
the different sections when anything hear
ing upon these matters has been dis-

cussed. A close approach to consolida-
tion of interests was knocked some time
back by lack of unanimity, petty ani-
mosities seeming to lie a stronger factor
than good business sense. It is to l -

hoped that if there is anything Qew on
foot in relation to these important mat-
ters a. whole-hearted effort may be put
forth.

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian. Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

Buy Your Bulbs

In St. Louis
SELECT WHITE CALLAS.

to2mn.dlam doz.,»I.SS; 101.}

*f to 2 in. diam doz., 1.10; 1U0.

IN STOCK NOW
Preeslas. (Jailas. Harrisli, Bermuda Lor
[orum. Caudiduuis. etc.

BULB CATALOGUE
NOW READY FOB M.UI.INO.

PLANT SEED CO
ST. LOUIS.

Mention Review wbeo you write.

CROP — 1903
PANSY, SUPERB MIXED, mi

BKI.I.IS l-KKKNN Is Limit Red. White nml
Pink, pkta., 25c; % oz.. Inc.

W. C. BECKERT. - ALLEGHENY. PA.

Chesteb, Pa.—B. W. King says busi-

ness lias been unusually good, but mostly
funeral work.

Jei'persoxvili.e. l.vn.—Joseph ilolek
went to Milwaukee tbe week after the
convention to pick up some of "the
cream of the stock. "

1 sent a telegram today to stop my
advertisement of violet plants. Hope
you received it in season to leave it out
of this week 's issue as I am all sold out
and could have sold a good many thou-
sand more, from the way the letters keep
coming; it keeps me busy now answering
them.—John B. Rudy. Elmira, \. V.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists now ready.

Lilium Harris..
5 be!'<m> nrderiuK eJsev

Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

Now Beady.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

I ONGIFLORUMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, OXAUS,
ready for delivery. CALLAS.

Annual Trade List ol BULBS ssnt on application.

W. W. RAWSON A CO., Seedsmen
I2 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.
Mention Review when yon write.

CALLA AND
BELLADONNA BULBS

FOR SALE.

California Nursery Co.,
NILES, CALIFORNIA.
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I cannot do without the Review, as

it is the best guide as to where to buy
stock, and if I hare anything to sell I

ean't do better than to advertise in the

Review.—E. O'Neil, Wheeling, W. Va.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
i-ertisements Is head one cent a

word, .-anil with order. Plant tulvrrMN.'imnts
NOT admitted under this head.
Every subscriber 1b entitled to a free situation

ceedlntritt words In any l

If the advertisement
the rate of one rent for each additional word.
When answers are to be addressed In our car^

add lu cents for forwarding.

SITUATION WANTED-ln a tirst-class pla
by a temperate young man: Bix years' exr

rience; good design and bouquet maker: a]

AYANTED— At once, a .vming man with 3 or I

perienee in greenhouse work;
at-os to l„. L.]ti Willi i.ll |.n work. t'lias. I ley or.

3619 South Srand Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

SITUATION WANTED -By tirst-class cut
flower grower as working foreman orsection

man; only lirst-rluss pi;u-' wauled Chieatro pre-
ferred. No. 170. care I'loriHIs' Rev lew, CliieagO-

place; reliable and

YV
ANTED-One seeond hand bot water boiler

beat 51(111 sa- ft. of glass; must be in good
n. Quoie lowest price 1.

1 ('has. Zlmmer.

WANTED-Two young men with fume experi-
ence in the retail bower business. Address,

statin- salary expected, l' A Samuelson. 21-".i

Michigan avenue. Chicago.

YVANTED-A hot water boiler to heal 31 till ft.

of glass; must be in good order. Cash.
:. Garrard. Sugar Creek. Venango Co , Pa.

splendid heat-
f glass; reason
B( rt Buck

WA

WANTED Florist competent to take eharge
K Mil feet glass; grow etit flowers and gen-

eral stock; state wages with references, etc. J
C. Steinhauser, Pittsburg. Kansas.

WANTED-To exchange for vIoletB and car-
nations 1.21111 It. of liars, t; ft. t; In. long. 116

feet gutters. 116 feet ridges and 7 vemilalor Hash
all new; lu need of in ii Mane Louts,, and 2.1HIII

eai mm. .us. -u-.. prlees Address. Sibley Green-
houses, Sibley, 111.

SITUATION WANTED-By working foreman;
Scandinavian, middle aged; married; life

experience in growing cut flowers; able to take
charge of any sized place; state wages and .size
of place; lirst-i'lass references. Address J. A.
Rosengren, 14!) Madison ave Grand Rapids Midi

(SITUATION WANTED-

care Florists' Rev

SITUATION WANTED-An experienced sales-
man and designer open for engagement on or

before Sept. 15th: first-class store onlv, State
wages. Address No 145. care Florists Review.
Chicago.

WANTED—At once, a reliable, all-round man
for commercial place; single and German

preferred, reference required. Boeb ringer Rros
,

WANT]
and

ANTED—Two or three
roses. Bassett & Washbur

for carnation

WANTED—Two Blngle men for roses
nations. Pittsburg Rose i Cam;

Crystal Farm. Gibsonla P. O., Pa.

TTlfANTED-Good, bright energetic .wiling man

del-stands green In',use woi k, decorating and cut

flower work thorough!} state salary wanted
and give references; World s Fair City Address
No. 165, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTEO-Capual I. ...

well established business, in town and
neig i d uflU.UIIU; no competition^ Wot

Us G reimport. L. I.

ipital. P. O. Box

WANTED—Three experienced rose
who know their business and will work ti

advancement. Good salary paid If abilit:

>R SALE-Cast iron hollo

jlORSALE Ballard's gn

fOR SALE— Ho! water boiler nearly new. good
1 to heal 251111 feet of glass or less; price *51U)U.

OB. Chicago. Ohio. John Klink. Chicago. O.

order. Sam. Van Bochov Kalamazoo, Ml

FOR SALE- Cheap lor cash second-hand I- in

caBt iron pipe and fillings. Good condn
Address Cole Bros Box 571. Peoria, 111.

FOR SALE—One boiler 1x14 ft.. 1200 ft. 1-inch
Steam pipes, 1000 ft. 1'.. inch pipes and tit-

tings; florist wagon: all in good condition, 1517

North Michigan ave . Saginaw City. Mich.

FOR SALE-Cheap for cash, one Scollays No .,

Hot Water Heater, in excellent dition,
with Mill feet of 4 -inch cast iron pipe, tit tings ex-
pansion tanks, etc. Rosemont Gardens.
Montgomery, Ala.

Fred Iturkl. liellevue. Allegheny. Pa.

Fi)R SALE—The Florence i ; i ihousos nearly
30(0 feel of glass, completely stocke'l with

general hue ot plants; good stock of supplies.
Good stock hardy plaids outside. Hot water
heal; splendid trade; best town in Coloiado; no
competition flljllll .ash Likes it. Worth $:.IM1

Immediate possession, Templln .4 Co , Florence

rOR SALE—New greenhouse material as fol-
lows: New 2-lu. black pipe, long lengths. 10

6xS. 50 ft. boxes. American glass.
single. J2.25 per 511 It

single, ft nil box s \ Hi single French glass, iti 511

per UXIfl box; 12x14 llixls 14X14. 5011 boxes.
Al -1,an glass, double, (3 60 box: 12x12, 111x14,
50 ft, boxes, American glass, single, $2 III box-
Clear gulf cvpress greenhouse material and
everything for building Send for prices. S,
.la is X. Sous. 1365 lo 1375 Flushing Ave

.
Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE— Retail greenhouses; long estab-
lished; first-class reputation; about 3.000

set of glass: connected with
wellings: hot and cold water; incenterofl
ne minute from depot ;

two railroads: in ac
rowing town of about It nun people; must
bargain: low "

PUR SALE One No. 30 Wilks

R. R.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Eight greenhouses,
two 12IX2H. one PJ(lx2t twol.sx'JI one 50x12

and two i;sxl2. All heated by steam; hut-ait
pump and windmill: also ;i room dwelling
heated by steam from greenhouses, with hot and
cold water: several acres ol ground Apply to
William Yeager. 68 East Main St.. Norrlslown, Pa.

Fin; sale -well-established wholesale and
retail liull. and plaui business. Ten acres" J

5 acres In cultivation. Two green-
00 square feet. Large warehouse.

all newly built: eight

I ses
35X45: 1, . .

dwelling and other
fill slock Eleven miles fr New York city
A grand opportunity. Address No. 1117, can

Some very ue

FOR SALE.
In a thriving Ohio town of about 22.000 inhabi-

tants, line greenhouse plant, consisting of s

erceiili, uses tanging in size from 12x100 to
3nxl;:i>: also line worksite! and modern up-to-
date office and storeroom attached. For partic-
ulars address,

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th St . PHILADELPHIA

A Great Nurseryman in Holland
Wishing to extend business in America,
asks an active person acquainted with

the trade to sell his goods (especially

WEEPING, ORNAMENTAL AND
FOREST TREES, SHRUBS AND
CONIFERS, ETC.) under personal

Send solicitations with references to

No. 169, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

=THE AMERICAN=

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lizers. Insects. Diseases, Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages, finely printed.
It should be in the bands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of $3.60.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Blclg. , Chicago.

Tlfe

PRISTS'

Wiiuam Scott

, large pages (same \Is a bonk ot 224 large page:
of the Florists' Review), and c

tides on commercial plants and cultural operations,
each giving " the meat " only, from the personal ex-
perience of a thoroughly practical man who is in
daily touch with each department of the business
and who has that rare quality of being able to tell

others what they want to know. The articles

are arranged alphabetically, like those in an ency-
clopedia, and m an instanl one 1 an turn to the sub-

A Complete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

and is a whole library on practical commercial flori-

culture in one volume. It is very handsomely and
substantially bound in half leather, with specially

designed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

Florists' Publishing Co.,
cax

bTld.ng, Chicago.
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I FO NIFSSFN W,LD SMILAX!
l_LVf 1 1 1 M^kJ^JL 1 1 • Galax Leaves and Hardy Ferns.

Wholesale Florist 1217 Arch St

Hardy

PHILADELPHIA.
JUST RECEIVED FRESH MUSHROOM SPAWN

(U'K Celebrated ENGLISH I\I II.I.TKACK i made by the best maker

among critical growers fm- its unifunn t-'o- >ii .inulit\ ;idi1 .-;m be thoroughly
relied upon to produce ;t -ood crop of the best Mushrooms. Per brick
(about l'-i lbs. i. i:,c: postpaid, -'.ic . In lbs ., stir

;
•<:, lbs. .SI ..'.it. tin ll.s ...uii.

lllllll lbs.. $55.00.

NOW BEADY ! WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
PAPER WHITE GEANDlrtOEA NARCISSUS.

White Roman Hyacinths. 12-15 centimeters. »2.t0 per 100: $2i! 00 per 1000.

Narcissus. (1.00 per 100; tSI.OO per [000. Frecsias (Bermuda grown] tine bulbs.
?r. lOcperdoz.: tjUc per l(«l; *:..ihi per PHio. Selected DITCH BULBS -
— Get our prices.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

flood Fortune
XJ

is the Chum of Opportunity.

This is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip top Araucaria Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box : they will be growing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are head
quarters for this gteat favorite among dernram ,

plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portations no seedlings- raised in Kelgium from
top cuttings only. Here is my yery lowest quo-

: as I offer forWho can beat s

the money ?

5%-in.. 3 to 4 tiers. 10 to 12 in. high $0.50 each
.'>'*• -in.. 3 to 4 " 10 to 12 •very broad .60

"

5K-in., 3 to 4 " 13 to 15 "
. . .75

"

6-in., 4 to 5 " 16 to 19 " 80c. 90c. 1.00 "

Cycas Revo'vt'a—(SagoPalml very fine. 6 to
7 inch pots, from 3 to 4, 5, 6, 7 and s leaves. 10c

per leaf.

Kentia Porsteriana—36 to 42 inches high,

5%-in. potB, 75c. to $1.00 each.

Ficus Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots. 25c
each ; 6-inch. $4 00 to $5.00 per doz.

Boston Ferns — 5-in. pots, 25c to 35c each

;

Asparagns Plumosus—3 in., at the rate of
$10.00 per 100.

Adiantnm Cuneatum (Maidenhair Fern)—
4-inch, bushy. $1.80 per doz.

Primula Chineosis-4-in.. for Xmas bloom-
ing, all colors. $6 00 to $7.00 per 100.

Beg-on ia—Pres. Carnot, 4-inch. $1.00 per doz.
Vernon. 4-inch, in bloom, 75c per doz.

Azalea Indica - For Xmas blooming. Deutsche
Perle, Simon Manlner. Vervaeneana, fine

plants, pot-grown, for 40c, 50c and 76c each.
Also for Faster hi ning, 10 to 20 varieties.

for 4Cc up to $1.50 each.

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk only. Please state if with or with-
U

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pol Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.

Asparagus
CYCLAMEN.:S10.C0 per 100.

isfaction guaranteed.

S. M. HARBISON, Danville, Ky.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L.I..N.Y.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $ 2.00 to $ 3.00

Extra 1.50

Queen of Edgely. Specials.
Seconds..
Thirds....

Brides Specials

Bridesmaids, No. 2
Specials

Kaiseriu. Firsts

Liberty. Firsts
Seconds

Meteors
Carnations. Commons

Fancy .

Adiantum Cuneatum - -

Lily of the Valley
Double Petunias.. —
Gladioli
Asters. Common

Fancy
Dahlias

Fancy

Per 100

2 00 to 3^00

2 00 to S.(

4.00 to 6.(

2.00 to 3.(

1X0 to 2.00

LOO
1.00 to 4.00

Rice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.
WILD SMIL AX flowers b lied at market prices.

Shippers of Choice Cut Flowers and Greens
of all kinds. Try us.

Mention the Review when von write.

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - J^IS.

TheF.R.WilliamsCo.
jjholesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Modioli The Review when you writ..

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Kaiserins and Valley.

1526 Banstead St., PHILADELPHIA
Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention Review when yon write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Asters, Dahlias and Gladiolus.

11 South 16th Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Dahlias! Valley!

P^nl^re. Philadelphia.

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516SansomeSt., PHILADELPHIA.
Roses and Carnations.

Consignments of Choice Stock Solicited.

Bell and Keystone Telephones.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Maplewood Cut F lower and

Pla IIt CO* GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pre*.

Grower, of CUT FLOWERS «t

1

Regular shipping orders given special attention. W.
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, M0.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality is First Consideration.)

Write, Wire or Phone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.

H ll.-amwd. Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer fc Co,
Philadelphia; W. P. Kasting, Buffalo; J. H.
UcOullOUjrh's Sons, Cincinnati. Ohio; H. G. Ber-

uing, St. Louis, Mo.
Mention the Review when yon write. ,.

TOeacock's
im ....Dahlias

For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Smilax Seedlings,
50c per 100.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles MillaofeKEk
\\r„ ,,„ u» j„ _-*<.... "THE LILY KINO." Seasonable Prices.We are headquarters Square Dealing
for every kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended

* , . to. Telephone for what you want.
Flowers in their season. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

65-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Geo. E. Bradshaw. John R. Ha.rtm.an.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. IICUI VflRIf
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. IlLIT I Ulll\i

Consignments Solicited.

Mention the Review when you write.

JAMES McMANUS,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America Of W« bOlIB wIlGclj ML WW I Ulir\.
for Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day ;

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all over tha United Slates. Consignments realize wilt

us the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties

RONNOT BROS.
**T WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., kiriil VflDlY
Cut Plower Exchange. ILiI I U It l\

.

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED ROWERS.

Telephone No. 2138 Madison Sq.

Mention the Review when you write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Tef^M
3
a°dSon

S
iq NEW YORK CITY.

Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The flneBt stock in the market always on hand.

Mention the Review when you write.

B.S.SLINN,Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORTST.

New York Cut Plower Co., UCVH VhBV
55 and 57 West 26th Street. lit, If I UrliVi

Telephone 2239 Madison Sq.

Violets and Swainsona our Specialties.

Shipping orders receive pro:

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
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TOP GRADE for SHIPPING
AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDESMAID, BRIDE,

LIBERTY, METEOR, LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR, «JS£2I5gB15I5«T - NEW YORK.

M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.00 per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
! Wholesale Gut Flower Prices

Wholesale Florist.
All seasonal >Ie Flowers and Novelties at proper

prices can be had .at

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLFSAIF and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq

BRANCH STORE, 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS, Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention Review when you write.

WM. SAMPSON,
Coogan Building, pTHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave. •* FLORI ST.

With the New York Cnt Flower Co.
Te

Maa°son
39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

Mention Review when you write.

N. LEGAKES & GO.
W45 Bff«.. HEW YORK

v Tel. No. 1 2 1 4 Madison Sq.

^JtoSBGMF 53 w 28tn st - Jl^^HHP l Basement) 49HW Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. «§£§! 'J&
Tf Stands at Cut ^^H^F** FlowerKxeh,nu.'e / ^^^

Coogan Bldg.. W.
26th St.. and :uth Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, EERNS and
LEICOTHOE SPRAYS.

Ousin 3.00 to
Kaiserin 3.00 to
Meteors 3.00 to
Cuttlevas

Adlantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus, Strings .

Sprengeri. Sprays

Gladioli
Lilium Longirlor
Lily of the Valle:

12.50 to 15.00
4.00 to 5.00

12.50 to 15 00

Boston, Sept. 9.

Per 100.

Beauties, Specials $25.00
Extra $12.00to 15.00

8horts
Brides and Bridesmaids, Specials.

Extra

Carnot
Kaiserin
Liberty
Carnations, Common

Selects
Fair Maid

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings..

Sprays.,
Sprengeri, Sprays.

I ilii

1.00 to
.20 to

6.00 to

l.nngitlorum
Lily of the V
Mignonette.

Sweet Peas .

Galax
Ferns.

Fob gracious sake stop the chrysanthe-

mum advertisement. I am having to re-

turn money for plants ordered every
day. The first insertion cleaned out the

entire lot, and we had a pretty good
bunch of them.—B. P. Critchell, Cin-

cinnati, O.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists

Review when yoa write.

Hicks & Crawbuck
Wholesale Florists,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Tel. 3660-3661 Mai

Mention Review

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. ltd
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pi*

Mention The Review when you write.

HARDY CUT FERNS!
We are head
quarters for

Fancy or Dagger, 50c
made to supply the year
Laurel Festooning, it's the
material to be found,

quality. Bionze

decorative
it fresh daily 4c.

pains in Galax, A No. 1

Green, 75c per 1000 in

10.000 lots. Mosses, &c.
Send us your wants and
be well satisfied.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office, New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections,

entlon Review when you write.

Please discontinue my advertisement
of field-grown carnations as I am get-

ting more orders than I can fiU>—
Henry Baer, Peoria, 111.

National Florists' Board of Trade.
Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. NEW OFFICES, 66 FINE STREET,
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602, 603.

HABBIS K. HAYDEZT, Fres. WM. A. MOORE, Vice-Pres. JNO. E. WALKER Seo. and Treas.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.

to your interests.

NEW YORK CITY.
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Chicago, Sept.

Beauties "X-ineh stems

snorts .

Bridesmaids, Specials $4.00 to
Firsts 2.00 to
Seconds

Brides, Specials 4.00 to
Firsts 2.00 to
Seconds

Kaiserin 4 00 to
LiDerty. Specials 8.00 to

Firsts 6.00to
SecondB 3.00 to

golden Gate, Firsts...
Seconds 2.00t

Meteor. First? 4.00 t

SecondB 2.cot
Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 6.00t

Seconds 3.00t
Ivory, Firsts 4.00 t

Seconds 2.00 t

Perles, Firsts 4.00

1

Seconds 2.00 t

Carnations. Fancy.

00 to i; 00

Gladioli 2.00to
Asters 40 to
Dahlias l.OOto
Auratum Lilies $1.00 to $1.50 doz
Valley 3.00 to
Tuberoses 3 Of to
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to f

Sprays 2.00 to
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 3.00 to
Smilax $12nperdoz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.25
Galax Leaves. $1.50 per 1000

Baltimore. Sept. 9.

Per 100
Beauties, .Specials $3 00 to Ss.oo
Bndes and Maids, best offering 2.00 to 4 00
Golden Gate
Kaiserin
Perle
Cochet
Carnations Commons....

Selects, white
Asparagus plumr.su>.. Sprays 1 50 to

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50 to

2 00 to

.50 to

Gladioli.
1.00

IN EVERYONE'S HANDS.
Please change my advertisement as

per copy enclosed. Am very well sat-

isfied with the results from the Classi-

fied advertisements. Can't keep up with
orders, which are coming in from Can-
ada to California, a very good evidence
that your paper is in the hands of every
florist. A. C. OELScnic.
Savannah, Ga.

THE BEST.

I received the Convention Number of
your paper and please accept thanks for
same; it is a complete work, the best I

have seen, and makes me think I cannot
do business without the Review. En-
closed find $1 for a year's subscription.—
J. M. Lown, Ehinebeck, N. Y.

We cannot do without our Review, the

best paper of its kind going.—W. P.

Lyon, Niagara Falls, Ont.

"Oub advs. in your paper this year
have certainly been most satisfactory in

results."

—

Grand Rapids Violet Co.,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

ALBERT M.HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Correspondence Solicited.

Mention Review when yon write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOB

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Heat** flowers Go Everywhere

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., GHICA60, ILL.

SUE GROWERS
AND DEALERS I

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III,

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

CHICAGO.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

8O0.0OO SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty

.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
who

o
e
ro
a
w
l

e
e
rop Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, • - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
^anT^per^? CUT FLOWERS

58-60 WABASH ATE., CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-

FRANK GARLAND,

%^e
«t Cut Flowers,

Special attention FFDNC
given to Hardy Cut «-«*'^'-S«

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL
Telephone Central K84.

Mention Review when yon write.

J.A.BLIDLONG
Roses ami
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS6R0WER of

WIET0R BROS.»..Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

".Saw CUT FLOWERS
Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready lor orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quiei Service Give*.

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

Poehlmann Bros. LilyoftheValley
Growers of Pi I* VlAUlOPC " "Cut Flowers

All telegraph and telephone orders gi ren promp
attention. Greenhouses- Morton Grove, 111.

15-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, ILL.

3f good quality always i

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Wholesale and E? | f|W% CT £L
Commission 1 L"t%IO I C!3

F. F. BENTHEY,
Consignments Solicited

wheu yoo write.
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Consignments of Double and Single Violets solicited. df AlTf IF<%We need them regularly and can make good returns. dLAUIIlo

1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Extra
No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids. Extra

" .NO. 1
' No. 2
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, &.%&£&.
Telegraph ic orders forwarded to any part of the United States, Canada and all
principal cllio of In rope. Orders ( ni us | erred or entrusted !>v t he trade to our
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere reee.ve speci.il attention.

0able AS£T7,?4S?Ml1' Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

M. Telephone Harrison 585.

1294 BROADWAY,
T THE HEART OF

New York City

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

New York City, Century Flower Shop,

OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Biverside,

New York City.

Pill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : t

y^LBANY and NEW YORK

SALTFORD
at FOUGHKEEPSIE

Will take care of your riders. New York deliver-

ies by our own messengers every day. We erow
all our own (lowers. Phone, wire or write us.

A. W1EGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
1610 to 1620
N. Illinois it., Indianapolis, lad.

RETAIL™ ORDERS A.6UDE & BRO.
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-69 Bucking-ham Place, CHICAGO

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance pbone, Evanston 56.

J. J. Beneke,
OUve'st^et. ST. LOUIS, NO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avem'em. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Elorist,
sutt

3^ st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Belaud,
pos

2
tstr

7
eet. San Francisco, Cal.

1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

"XJSU. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,—

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o.i
s
.«;.

8
.,, St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell I96 M.

The Park
Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.
J. A. VALENTINE,

Orders for
Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
Central 2522

Orders MHJkJCCflTA or tne North-
for mlNNCdUl A west will be

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L ROCK,

FLORIST,
wan."! st.. Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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RETAIL FLORISTS. If;
(CONTINUED.) V

YOU WILL FIND ALLTHE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.J*J*

HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position
be pleased to have e<

Our facility for I

tiers for Philadelt

U. J. VIRGIN,
^alllreet, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

S. B. Stewart,
o. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

a
FRESH SELECTED

alax Leaves

EO. S.L0VEN, -LinvilleJ.C.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-ineh pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when yuu write.

I01ISE U^AIMANN
See Convention Number of The Florists'
Review, page 517. Orders booked now
for January delivery $1.25 per dozen;
$S.O0 per hundred; S70.00 per thousand.

G. MJJIAtMANN, ^l^T^T'

Al Carnation Plants.
Prosperity 8c each
Mrs. Thomas Lawson. Gov. Roosevelt. ..6c each
Crane. White Cloud. Flora Hill. Marquis. .5c each

FRANK BERRY, Stillwater, Minn.

1ield-Grown
Carnations

"HEALTHY, NO STEM-ROT

H. F. Piggott, S. Brooklyn, 0.
Mention The Re

FSlearance Salem Rose Plants

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, III.

The advertisement lias l.een so suc-

cessful that I am sold out of many varie-

ties of field grown carnation plants and
have had to return money in many eases.

—A. B. Everett, Chicago.

Wild Smiiax Rushed!
NEW CROP NOW READY.

$2 00 per 50 lb. case, $1.25 per 25 lb. cast-. Cream
i ! the woods.

Long Needle Pines,.SI 50 per do/ $s.00perlOO.
SabalPalni teavts tin- \ erv best $:: 00 it Km.
Sabal t aim Crowns, only the best. s: 0u per
dozen.

Southern Grey Moss lb. case, $3.00:

time. Only the

Southern Wildwood Co,,
Ga

J. N. ANSLEY, Manager

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
STRONG and HEALTHY.

20CO HILL $6 00 per 100
2000 WHITE CLOUD 6.00
400O JOOST 4.00
1000 LAWSON 6.00

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1217 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
M- <

\--. !'• !: > !> :' i It.

Have yet on hand for sale strong,
healthy, field-grown

Harnation
....Plants

as follows:
WHITE-No. 1 Elm City. $5.00 per 100; No. 1

L. McGowan. $3.00 per 100.

VARIEGATED—No. I Prosperiv. $5.00 per 100.
No. 1 Ad. Cervera. $5.00 per 100.

No. 2 Genevieve Lord, $3 per 100 ; No. 2 McGow-
an. S2 per 100.

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Roses -- Roses
Very strong, clean 3-in. and 2! 2 -in. stock at

special low prices to make room. 100 1000
Brides. Ivory, Gates. Meteors 3-in.. Sl.eo $35.00
Hniies .Maids. Ivory, nates. JV'n.. 2.50 20.00

4-inch Pipe, good order, $y.00 per 100 feet.

W.H.GULLETT& SONS, Lincoln, III.

Mention Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-

flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3-inch pots,

$2.00 per 1C0. Extras added liberally.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown.
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mxd., 500 seeds. S1.C0; half-pkt.,50cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf.
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM Finest

Giants, mixed, 2C0 seeds. SI 00: \. pkt.. 50c.

DA I SY . Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected. 5000 seed- si CO: half-pkt. 50 cts.

W500 seeds of Giant 'Mme. Perret" added
to everv $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all

packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home , Pri

Me

nmroses.
Shifted into ;, inch pan- now, are sure

e in bloom for Christinas and bring good
is. We offer three rolors-White, Light Pink
Red. from 3-inch pots, extra strong, ready
-inch pans. $5 CO per 100. No better strain

,-n, 2 1
4-inch pots. St: 00 per 100.

SMILAX,
Vlfll FTC PRINCESS OF WALES.
V IULL I O, strong, FIELD-GROWN. S5.00 a 100.

Also Nephrolepis Piersoni,

Bostoniensis, Cordata Compacta,
Davallioides Furcans and Plumosa.
Asparagus in variety.

Description and prices on application.

Nathan Smith & Son,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
1000 Gov. Wolcott per 100. $7.00

700 Dorothy ' 7.00

700 Gaiety " 7.00
1.500 .Iriost ' 700

500 Alba
200 Apollo

Morning Glory per 100, $5.00 and
3rd!

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $12.00 per 100

300 4-inch Meteors 8 00 per 100
500 J'.- inch Brides 3.50 per 100

250 2
1
2-inch Balduins 5.00 per 100

Boston Ferns. 2K-in.. $6: 3-in.. $10: 4-in..$15perl00;
6-inch 50c and 75c each; 7-inch $1.00 each.

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Review when von write

AsparagusSprengeri

Burbank - Sha.'-ia Daisv aeed, new crop. 20c 100
seeds; $1.50 per 1000. Write for prices on lb. lots.

LOOMIS aORAL CO., - - L00MIS. CAL.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under tins head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
New ab

$4.00 per
Oi Pai

•n Pink Beauty, novelty,

urseries, Ozone Park, L. I.,

ACALYPHAS.

ALYSSUM.
dbl. alyssun
per 1000.

Cloud, L. B. 32. Avondale, Pa.

3-ln.. J4.00 100.

AMPELOPSIS.

ANEMONES.
uperb novelty. Queen Charlotte.
ELLWANGER & BARRY. Rochester. N.

anemones In variety, including the

ARAUCARIAS.
\raiicana ev clsa. raised in it, Igiuin r" i . . 1 1 1 i,,|

cuttings only. Tiers. High. Each
5%-in. pot* 3 to 4 10 to 12 in. 50
5%-ln. pots 3 to 4 In to 12 in. 6n,
514-111. pots 3 to 4 13 to 15 in. 75i

6-ln. pots, 4 to 5 tiers. 10 0. 111 inches high
vie :«.,. a, i,l SI - each.
GODFREY AsrHMANN, 1012 Ontario St

Philadelphia. Pa.

exeelsa, 7-ln. pots, height from
20 inches, fine spread, $18.00 and
doz. Araucarla glauca, 7-in. pots,
pot 16 to 25 Inches. $2.50 and $3.00

Cash with order, please.•a,b: $24.00"pe
1NTON SCHULTHEIS, College Point

this desirable plant In
$2.00 each; perfect tie;

Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park, L.

T. N. Yates & Co.. Mt. Airy, Phlla.. Pa.

reenhouses, Pin

ARBOR-VIT/E

ARDISIAS.

Floral Co.. 402.:. Marcus

ASPARAGUS.

s,; 00
'ash with order.
HENRY II. HARROWS ,v SON
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-ln..

*S ihi: .", in
. Sir, nil; 6-in.. $25

3-iu.. *1M.00 100. All strong
Bentzen Floral Co., 4025

Asparagus plnni..sus plants. 2-vrs-old. $5.00
100; tine for strings. Asparagus Sprengeri. 2' -

in. pets, extra. $2.50 100.
JOSEPH Wood, spring Valley. New York.

Asparagus phllllcsus 2-in.. $5.00; .". ill..

4-in.. $15. ml mo. Sprengeri, 2 in.. $;;.5o
$5.00; 4-in., $10.00 100.

Geo. A. Kubl. Pekin

2:.''m"

S

Cash.
Naumann. Doan St.. Cleveland, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, fruit

Express prepaid

S. Whltton. 15 Gray Av

PENNoCIv. 1012 I,uiII..w St.. Philadelphia

Asparagus plumosus. strong 2%-Inch, $4.00 100,
I35.no loon. Cheap for this quality.
THE GEORGE WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buek-

nghani Place. I'liieago. 111.

;us Sprengeri. 2%-:

\sparagus Sprengeri, 2
2.50; 3-in.. $3.00 100. Ex]

I.OOMIS FLORAL

ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

strong plants.
4-in.. $8.00.
, Belleville. 1

agus Sprengeri. 2-ln. pots. $2.00 100. 1

s nanus, $2.50 HX). Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri seedlings, strong plan
from flats, $1.00 Urn. prepaid.

E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown. Pa.

c P.ETSCHER, ran

Asparagus Sprengeri. Feb. sown seed,
pots, $2.00 100. Cash.

John Brod. Niles Center.

the rate

St.. Phila

^Asparagus plumosus. strong plants, 6

. Newtown Square,

Asparagus plum. .sip

1000. rash. W. F.

agus plumosus

Asparagus plu
Hempstead. N. Y.

Bros.. Ashland. O.

M M'UEAN. I.akcwood. N. J.

ASPIDISTRAS.

sis ,

:s, $2.25 doz.

Phi la. . Pa.

Aspidistra lurida. 4-

Belleville. 111.

blooming, fine plants.
! each. Also for Easter

to 20 varieties, from 40c to $1.60

Godfrey Ascbma

BAY TREES.

Among our specialties, bay trees, boxwood,
alms, evergreens, etc.

NK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

]>in-;iin.> l>*-p.ni:ts.

from 2'i-in. pots.
July and early Auyn

BEGONIAS.

Size That Sells." Largest. $12
$ln.(Ki per 100. Would
Ferns from 4-ln. pots. Cash
.Iiilm Doughty. Kimberly Av.. N

G. Hnnf.inl, Norwa

Rex begonias, a number of the beat varieties,
-in., $4.00 100. Begonia aurea manicata, 2-in.,
14.00 100. N. O. CASWELL, Delavan. 1U.

Begonia Pres. Carnot. 4-in. $1.00 doz. Vernon,
-in., in bloom, 75c doz.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Ha ierschiui.lt & Clar

e
i h begonias, in flower, 4-in.

0.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica,

BERRIED PLANTS.
S.damim clliatum or Adam's apple, large,

bright red berries, 3-ln. pots, 5c; 4-in. pots, 10c.
Scl.muui annuum or celestial peppers. 4-in. pots.
Inc. Solatium eapsicajstrum or Jerusalem cherry,
large berry, var., 3-in pots, 5c. Plants are
strong and clean and ready to shift. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Cash.

M. F. La Roche, Collingdale. Pa.

held srnivn, dwarf
berries, SS.On 100.

s. Webster. Mass.

Christmas Peppers, fine plants out c
l.. $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol.

.Ma.li.s..n St.. Chicago.

BOUVARDIAS.

rid Miisj-rrovp. Germantown

BOX WOOD.
specialties, boxwood, bay

\K i ATKINS. Rutherford, N

BULBS.
ths and

HMO.
$26.00

White Narcissus.
EXPECT THIS WEEK—Dutch Hyacinths.

Tulips. Ntircissus. Crocus, etc.
W. W. BARNARD & CO.. 161 Kinzie St..

We have a large stock of extra flue strong
bulbs of LILHM DARKISH. DUTCH HYA-
CINTHS. NARCISSI, etc. Send for our price
list before ordering.
.1 M THORP.1 kn a i o

,
:;.: c,„ -t l.-.n.li St., N.Y

I.ILIl M IIARR1SII. \

ihieh were packed for
tATES as long as stock lasts. All s

H. IT. ItEROER & CO.. 47 Barclay

ready. Send for our annual trade list of

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Boston. Mass.

as. Tulips. Nar

JAMES VICK'I

Calla bulbs, from 1 to 3-inch. State at
and number wanted. Will send sample at
price. Sunset Nursery, Berkeley, Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Dn all fall and
cheerfully given
W. 0. Schmltz, rrince Bay, N. Y.

CARNATIONS.

rer UK). Per l.Ouii

Q n Louise 5.00

II. Majesty 7.00

Prosperity ?.oo
Guardian Angel (Sport) 4.00

Oo.ixi

3Ti.no
55.no
S6.00
4T, HI

Kutelle
Chicago (It.il Uracil I

uiiriNHi ituos . r,i

100 100.

110.00 Eldorado $6.00
in. nil White Cloud 6.00

8.00 Hill 6.00
8.00 Crocker 5.00

. 8.00 Hoosler Maid 5.00

Buttercup . .
son G !- gh 5.00

Lorna 8.00 Llppincntt 5. no

(iriole 8 00 Sunhean
MItting 8.00 Scott ...

Mermaid S.00 Victor .

o I„.uise 6. nil Joost . . .

Roosevelt 6.00 Irene 5. no

Jubilee 6.00 Norway 5.00

Mug Glorv 6. On l'ortia ..

5.00

5.00

J. L.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
It has been a good growing season and plants

are In fine shaiie. sm.iig and bushy.
100. KXK). 100. 1000.

G. Angel . .$4 .no $:;.Yiki nil. .ago . ..$5.nn $4<i on

Joost 3.nn 25. on Hill 5. on 4o.no

Lord 3.00 25.00 Dorothy ... 6.00 Winn
Triumph .. 4.00 35.00 Nelson 6.0i> nn.no

Orane 5.00 40.00 Prosperity . 8. no 75.00

Palmer ... 4.00 35.00 Norway ... 5.00 4n.no

Bradt 5.00 40.00 W. Cloud . 5.00 40.00
Gaiety 5.00

Stock sold un.l.T

t satisfactory it is t

when money will

:press condition that
be returned inline, Hat
refunded. Cannot a
50 of a variety.

IIEIM'.ERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnation plants, strong and
healthy.

100. 1000. 100. 1000.
Hill $5.00 $40.00 G. Angel. ,.$4.,xi $3.Vnn

W. Cloud. "

Q. Louise.
Norway ... 4.00 3T.ni. I,.r.l 3 nn 2Ti.no

Palmer .... 5.00 40.00 Triumph .. 4. no 35.00
lligint.otliam5.00 40.00

All plants guaranteed A No. 1. If not sat-
isfactory when received, return at once and
get your money back.
GEO. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FIELD-CROWN CARNATIONS NOW READY.
2500 Portia. 150 Norway.
1100 Joost. 400 Marquis.

17.". Roosevelt. 65n Queen Louise.
120 Dorothv. IT.n Sett.

$5.00 per 100: $45.00 per 1000.
Also about 3000 small plants ,,f Genevieve

L,r,l, Flora Hill ami Morning Glory. S3 To per

100; $30.00 per 1000.

WM. F.

Cash with order from

KASTING. Buffalc

Field-grown carnations. Per 100:
1 i Wolcott .

...$7.ixi 300 Roosevelt ...$7.00
Ton Dorothy 7.00 T.nO Maceo 7.00
Too Gaiety 7.00 250 Norway 7.00
l.T.in .l.».st 7.1X1 T.oo Alba 6.00
1.Mm Glacier ....7.00 200 Apollo 5.00
4im Triumph ... 7. On Ton M. Glorv. $5. "0 7 no
500 Nelson 7.00
Lawson. 3rd size, in pots. $3.50. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Ves.-v. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Field-grown carnation plants.

and free from disease.
100. 1000.

Norwav .$5.00 $45.00 Nelson
Glacier .. 5.00 45.00 Wolcot
Alba 6.00 45.00 Estelle
Joost ... 4.50 40.00

A. C. CANFIELD. Springfield

Strong, healthy

6.00

_
The best are
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CVCA'S-Continued

CYCLAMEN.
I"l I 'I.AMEN S]

plants from 3-in.

I'.UX M.

Cyclamen plan

Geo. A. Rackham. SSO Vandyke Ave.. Detroit,

Cyc
3-in., $7.00; 4-ln./ $12.00 100.

C. Wlnterlch, Defiance. Ohio.

Only the large glganteum grown;

Whltton. 15 Gray Ave.. Utlea. N. Y.

DRAOENAS.

FERNS.
Nephrolepis Piersoni ferns. 2'i-ln., 30c each-

3-In.. 50c each; 4-ln.. 75c each; 5-ln.. Jl.nn each;
o In.. SI. ,-,ii each: Tin.. $2. mi earl,; S-in.. $2.50
earl,: lo-ln.. s:;,iO each, Nephrolepis Bnstonlen-
sis. 214-lu., $4.00 100; 5In. pans. 30c ea. ; 8-ln.
pans. 40c ea. Nephrolepis eordata ipacta. n-
In.. 30c ea.; 6-in.. 40c ea. Nephrolepis aaval-

$15.00 ion. Nephrolepis

•^'ija.' oMiiin <s ouri. Aorian. alien.
FERNS, tine hea] for a shift.

Bostons, o-in.. 4oc; Tin,. 75c. Lomarla gibba,
extra fine. 4-in.. 15c: 5-tn.. 30c; 6-ln., 40c.
Da\ a]]i,.i.le* !Hj, ans. 4-ln.. 20c; 5-ln., otic; 7-ln .

75c. Alsophila ailstralis line s| imens. 11-ln!!
J3.no. Mixed Icms. 2', -in.. 3c. Washltigtoiiien-
sis, ,-ln., $1.00. lo per cent discount per 100.
Cash. N. STCDER, Anacostla, D. C.

Small ferns for fern dishes. Pteris u
argyraea, serrulata, serrulata cristata alt,,.-
llneata, adiantoldes, Ouvrardi, Aspidinrii tsns.
slmense. and Cyrtomlum falcatum. nice plants
In 2Vinch pots. $3.0u per inn; $3n. On

f ..-r 1 .;

our selection. J25.UO per 1000. Cash.
(le.hslin Bros., los s \v Madi St.. Chicago.

SEEDLING FERNS. 10UO fiats, ready for pots
In best commercial varieties. Write us for list
of kinds. If carefully divided, each flat will
average about 400 plants; J2.00 per flat, 12 flats

Ozone Park Nurseries. O. B. Knlckman, Man-
ager. Ozone Park. Long Island. N. Y.

readv for 6. 7 and
and 5(>c each.
Small ferns. 2>i- $2.50

Park, L. I.. N. Y.
Seedling Ferns. A good variety of the best

hardy kinds, snitat.de for fern dishes etc from
flats, ready to pot. J1.00 100; J8.50 1000. Fn.ru

100; J22.50 500.
Cbas. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown

Philadelphia. Pa.

Ferns for fern pans ciew mil: on. Good,
s l'teris ouvrardi.
P. cristata and P.

packing. Cash

ntarlo St.. Phlla.

Sell..... in.

lies H |-

elphia, Ta

Ferns for dishes. 2-in., assorted
per inn; $35 nil per 1000.

Tilt: GEORGE WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buck-

Boston ferns. 2\i-in.. $6.00; 3-in., $10.00;
In., $15.00; 6-in.. 50 and 75c: 7-ln.. $1.00 eac

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Piersoni. Anna Foster and Boston ferns. 1VZ ,

-in. and larger. Fine stock. Write for prices.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

Petersen. Nan

rters for Piersoni and
i in all sizes. Write.
KIHI, Pekln. 111.

Davis Brothers, Geneva. 111.

flats in the leading varieties; per
lumps. $2. CHI. Cash.
O. Schmitz. Frlnce Bay. N. Y.

Boston ferns, good, strong plants, transplants
nee, $5.00 ion; $40.00 1000.
M. Davenport, ss Grove St.. Watertown. Mas

of best sorts.Ferns in flats. 110
eady to pot, $2.00.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

uneatum, good 3-yr.-old clump:

Schweigert. Niles Center. 111.

Sens. Detroit. Mich.

Julius K..ohrs. Rutherford. N. 3.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
Winter-flowering myosotls. 3-in., $4.00 100.

Thorn Hedge Greenhouses. Newtown Square. Pi

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is
whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

FUCHSIAS.
of Little

Brown Co.. Wostbnro. Mass.

GENISTAS.

GERANIUMS.

.'DREW PETE*

J5LADIOLI.
ioll bulbs for fall delivery. Write
ning number wanted.
Stewart. Rives Junction. Mich.

HARPY PLAi^l S.

We also offer an Immense stock of ornamental
-ees. shrubs, conifers, azaleas, camellias and
ther stock suitable for landscape work.

P. J. BERCKMANS Co.. Augusta, Ga.

1. linn, noo June Bud peach, large stock 2-yr.
pple. 1-yr. pear and cherry. Southern Moun-
ain natural peach seed and western grown ap-
le seedlings. Before placing your order write
s; we can save you money.

" nooga. Tenn.t'hatta Nurseries. Cha

Hardy phlox, newest, choicest and most dis-
tinct varieties; immense stock of field-grown
plants. Also a complete line of general nursery
stock. Price low. Catalogue free.

ELLWANGER ,v. BARRY, Rochester. N. Y.

the leading ..dels and Varieties, SI. on 100. Cash
with order.
HENRY II BARROWS « SON. Whitman. Mass.

Decorative trees and shrubs, fruit and orna-
mental trees, small fruits, evergreens, roses and
all herbaceous plants. Japan iris and peonies
• -11 r specialty. Write for catalogue.
Oasis Nursery Co.. Westh.irv Station. L.I., N.Y.

2no. nOn Evergreen and Shade Trees. New
atalogue. New prices. Write at once. Also
ur new shellbark. IIORNORS SPECIAL.

C. B. Hornor & Son, Mt. Holly. N. J.

for illustrated |a|.

a specialty. Send

ry. 164 La Salle St.. Chicago.

Seed Co.. Pueblo. Colo

No. Goodman St.. Roches-

nental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit

nd small fruits. Send for price list.

W. i T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

ITKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

For your trees, shrubs.

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEAS OTAKSA and THOS. HOGG.

Largest and finest stock in the country,
are now booking orde all delivery,

she plants. $10.00. $15.00. $20.1
1.00 per 100.
'ark Nurseries. Ozone Park, L. I., N. !

Hvdrangeas rosea. Thos. Hogg. etc.. strong,
ti.ld grown, well I. ranched, 12-1S in. high. $8.00
i.ki: 24-36 in. high, $12 nil 100. Not less than
40 of a sort at 100 rates.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta. Ga.

Hydrangea Otaksa. pink and blue, 4-ln. pot
c each; 3-ln.. 5c each. Cash.

M. F. La Roche. Collingdale, Pa.

Hydrangeas, field-growi
shoots ,S12.nii Inn. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Wehst

10 flowering

Hardy English ivy. strong. 3-in.

er 100; $40.00 per 1,000.
I. H. Moss. Govanstown. Baltln

ivy. 2^4-in., $2.00; rooted
1

. & Son. White Marsh. M<

»E1 BROS u.

Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

English ivy, strong, 2-i

Louisville, Ky.

W. i; Kroeber. Danbury, Col

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley, from lce-hoase. The best

Berlin pips In the market. $15.00 1000; caw-
lot. 25011 pips. $35.00.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay. N. T.

Cut Lily of the

August Jurgens 134 Herndon St.

Uty always

Chicago.

Alley always on hand.

MARANTAS.

Campbell, 3601 Ge

Ready

Ave.,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Ml'SHRin

paid. 25c.
. KM.
tooo

with every order.Cultural directions
.TOHNSOX k STOKES. 217-210 Market

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pure cult

PAI ']. S\V.

MI'SIII M SPAWN Send t.

en ni„l mushr.H.m culture, free.
ON". 2747 TV". 47th St.. Chicago.

NARCISSUS.
Narcissus. Poet's, double and single: indis-

pensable for t!..lists: har.lv and profuse bloom-
ers. 75c 100: sr.'in 1 i. All home-grown hulbs

F. A. BALLEU. Itl.M.niiiieton, 111.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids. I.irge stock on hand to sell out

cheap tor cash ( \\ pripediums. 4-in. pots. 25c.
Cattloy.is. Laelias. $1.00. odoi,t.,gl,.ssunjs |.,i,

drohlums. idiums
$1.00. Plenty others:
established pla ' '

& Son, Flushing.

For Immediate delivery to make room, ab.
four dozen tine established uufl. Cattleya l

anao at $9.00 a dozen. Phalaenopsis. many
rietles now in spike, at low prices. Also

St. Paul. Minn.

Have just recei
trianae. which I offer for
All arrived In fine condition
solicited and inspection invit

THOMAS .TONES. Short 11

shipment

Add:

" Cattleya
low price.

Correspondence

We have always on hand a stock of estal
and unestablished orchids. A number of
now in sheath and spike. Corresponden
licited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N

Cattleyas trianae and mossiae. well estab-
llshed. In tine growing condition. $24.00 per doz.

;

(160.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.
ANToN SCHCLTHKIS. College Point. L.I.. N.Y.

Orchids. Largest stock o
.merica. Julius Roehn Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS, ETC.

and 6-ln., 50c; 6-ln.. 75c and $1.00, .

nd $3.00: 10-ln.. $5.00 and $7.50 each
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 2%-in. po

3-1 n
$12.00;

$15.00 and $20.00 100; 4-in.. 30c and 40c;
, $1.00 and $1.25; 8-ln., $2.00
', 3 strong plants, bushv and
$1.50; 8-ln.. $2.00. $3.00; 9-ln.,

Eich. Made
andsome, 7-1

. $7.50. $10
KENTIA FORSTER1ANA. 2^ in pots, $12.00;

3-ln.. $15.00, $20.00 100; 4-ln.. 3oc. 4".-. Made
up. 3 strong plants. 6-ln.. $1.00. $1.50; 8-in..
$2. on. s;: on

: 12 in .. very bushy and heavy, $15.00
to $20.00 each.
LATANIA B0RB0NICA. 2%-in. pots. $4.00; 3-

In.. $8.00 100; 4-in.. 25c; 6-ln.. 5oc. 75c; 8-ln.,
$1.50. Made up. 3 plants. 8-ln., $1.50 each.
ARADCARIA EXCELSA. 50c, 60c. 75c, $1.00,

$1.25 each.
PANDANDS VE1TCHII. DRACAENA TERMI-

NAI.IS. I> SANHEUIANA PUTS ELASTICA,
Cocos WEDDELIANA. LIVISTONA ROTUNDI-
FOLIA. etc.

Descriptive price list on application.
CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg. Phlla., Pa.

Latania borbonlca, 5 to 7 leaves. 5-ln. pots,
$2.25 doz.. $18.00 100. Very special. Kentla
Belmoreana, thumb pots, $2.60 100, $2 1000
up to noble specimens. 8-in pots. 5 to 6 good
haves. 2Vi to 3 ft. high. $1.75 each. $20. On
doz. Areca lutescens. 7-in. pots. 3 plants In
pot. 30 to 32 In. high. $10. On doz.; S-ln. potB,
3 to 4 plants In pot, 2>i to 3 ft. high. $15.00
doa. 10-ln. pots; 3 to 4 ft. high. 5 and 6
plants in pot, $4.00 each.

T. N. Yates & Co.. Mt. Airy. Phlla, Pa.

SPECIAL BARGAIN. Kentias. 2>, in., $75. no
II 100. Latanias. 3-in.. $75,011 IIHKI. Latanias. 5-

in.. strong, stocky plants, ij to 7 leaves, $30no
100. You will be more than pleased with the
stock. Cash, please.

Charles A. Fox. 2ist and Columbia Ave.. Phll-

100. Kentias

Thorn Hedge'

its. 4-ln.. $1i>.imi inn.

o 2 char. lvs.. Sln.nll
mil Forsleriana, 2>j

1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

INK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

., $3.00 eac

Trlnce Bay.

PANSY PLANTS.
Tor Pansy Seed see ux

strong plants, elegant mixed
r to plant. 75c inn; $4.iio loon.
•. Ch. F. Drawiel, 4:;:: Fifth

Pansy pla
strains, tine

Ozone Park Nurseries

groWD from I'.ucunt

(, nne transplanted plants. .Son

00 per 10000.

/.irugiehel's Giant parish's, the tinest

cultivation. $5.00 1000.
Denys Zlrngiebel. Needham.

PEONIES. Send to me for all your wants.
Largest list of tested varieties In the United
States. All stock true to name. Descriptive

talogne mailed on request.
Peterson Nursery Salle St.. Chicago.

PEONIES,
florists' use,
latest. $1.50 doz..

Wild. Sarcoxie

J. Galloway, Eaton,

Peonies; named collection; Inn
best from England and France.
Wellesley Hills. Mass.

E. J. Shaylor.

specialty. Best collection. Strong
to name; catalogue free.

. Dessert. Chenonceaux. France.

C. BETCHER. Can

PEONIES. Choice collection of Imported ar,

3e finest of American born.
C. S. HARRISON. Select Nursery. York. Neb.

nt in September. Catalogue <

WALSH. Woods Hole. Mass.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettias. strong plants. 2 1 --in.,

-in.. $7.50; 4-in.. $9.00.
Bontzen Floral Co.. 4025 Marcus

25ml Kentia Belmoreana, with 2 to 3 leaves
In 2i

4 -In. pots Will sell cheap. Ask for price
J. H. FIESSER. 415 Summit Ave., West Ho

boken. N. J. AUGUST JURGENS, 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Poinsettias. 1-year-old, 4-ln.. $12.00 per 100.

John Breltmeyer'a Sons, Detroit, Mich.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses shifted into 5-in. puns now are sure

to be in bio.. in for Christmas and bring good
prices. We offer extra strong 3 in. stock, ready
for 5-in. pans at $5 '« Inn 2', ill. pots. $3-01'

""'
NATIIAN^SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Primroses, best varieties, strong plants ready
to shift. Chinese. 2'., -in $2 5" ion

.

$2n .no 1000;

3-ln.. $5. IX) 100. obc.i.i.H grandiflora, alba,

rosea and flmbrlata, 2U-IU., $3.00 100. $25.00

1000
iie.hslin Bros., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

PRIMULA CIIINENSIS FIMBRIATA (fringed

liriiiir «i. No liner stn .n the market From
•2 I,, p., Is, s:; .... pel lnn

;
Iron] 3 111, |".(s, $5 nil

per 100; from 3> In. pots, $7. 00 per 100.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Improved chine--.' primroses, large-flowering,

fringed, single and double, named or mixed,
ready for 3-in.. $2.00 100.

JOHN F. RIT'P. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Baby primroses. 2tt-ln„ »1.5» 10": 4(H) for
s- Chinese and obconlca. $2.00 100; 300 for

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Primrones, Chinese and obconlca, 2*4-ln., $2.00
inn Obconlca from flats, ready to pot, $1.50

100 by mall. C. Whltton, City St., Utica, N. Y .

Primula obconlca, alba and rosea, Forbesl,

$2.00 10". Chinese primroses, 2-ln. pots. $2.00

100. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Chinese primroses, large tlowerlng, fringed,

rea.lv for 3-in . $2 on per 100. Cash.
J. W. MILLER. Hatton, Pa.

Primula obconlca grandiflora, fine strain^

mixed colors. 2-ln.. $2 no per 100.

N. O. CASWELL, Delavan, III.

Primula chlnensls, 4-tn., Xmas blooming. All

colors, JO nn to $7.00 inn.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

1500 Trlmula obconlca. extra strong. 3-ln.

pots. $4.00 per 100.
Misb's Lebanon Greenhouses. Lebanon, Pa.

~ ROSES. ~
WINTER BLOOMING ROSES.

Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.

Sunrise. American Beauty, La France. 3-ln.,

$7.00 100. „ „
Bride, Maid. Golden Gate, Meteor, Safrano,

Bon Sllene, Mme. Hoste, Papa Gontier. 3-ln.,

i: RAITED ROSES, fine bushy plants in 3%
and 4-ln. pots. Liberty and Ivory. $15.00 100.

Bride. Golden Gate, Maid and Kalserin, $12.00

100. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES. 3-in.. $6.00 100;
$5ii(i(i loon. Also a few thousand GOLDBN
GATES. 2i-i-in.. $2.50 100: $2(1.00 1000, and
IVORY. 2-ln.. $3.o<> InO; $25,00 1000.

All stock sold under express condition that If

not satisfactory it Is to be returned immediate-
ly when money will be refunded

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Roses. Strong, clean stock at special low
prices to make room. Bride. Ivory. Gate.

Meteor. 3-ln., .Stun Inn; $35.0'! USUI, Bride.

Maid. Ivory, Gate. 2', -in. $2.50 loo; $20.00

1000. Kalserin. 3-in.. $6.00 100.

W. H. Gullett *c Sons Lincoln. 111.

American Beauties 400 4-ln., $12.00 100
Meteors 300 4-ln.. $8.00 100

Brides 500 2%-ln., $3.50 100

Balduin 250 2%-in.. $5.00 100

W. J. & M. S. VESBY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Bride. Bridesmaid. Golden Gate and Wootton
roses. 4-ln., $8.00 100; $70.00 1000. Grafted,
$15.00 100.
GEO. L. PARKER. Washington and Rock-

well Sts., Boston. Mass.

ROSE PLANTS. 74n I ill. Maids. 22>i :'' in

Maids 5o 4-in. Maids, 12" 3-in. Brides, UNO
3'oin Brides and 20" 2 ' . in. Bon Silei.e. $0.1111

"\VM l'- KASTING Buffalo. N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS, healthy and strong. Beau-
ties. 3-ln.. $6.un; 3> : -ln.. $S.no per 1"". Brides,

3-in. $5.iiii; 4-ln.. $7.no 10". Maids. 3-in.. $4.00
4-ln.. $7.00 100. A. C. BROWN. Springfield, 111.

500 Bride roses. 3-in.. ought to have be«-m

shifted a month ago. Will send sample. Make
an offer. J. J. Cummings, W. Baltimore St.
Baltimo re. Md.

Surplus stock, from 3-inch and 4-inch pots.
.".no Bride. r.nn Bridesmaid. $4.00 per 100. Cash
with order.
ROBERT WILLIAMSON, New Durham, N. J.

Clearance sale rose plants. 4000 Meteors. 3-

ln.. $2r..nn 1 i:.ii" Meteors, 3',-in.. $30.00
1000. BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago, I1L

Roses. Bride. Gate. Maid. Beauty. 3-in..

stroin;, SO.00 per 100. Beauty. 4-in. $10.00 per

100. L. J. Stuppy. St. Joseph. Mo.

Roses. Brides and Bridesmaids, strong, healthy
plants from 3 .inch pots. $5. On 1 $5" no 10cm.

H. E. Wilson, Rochester, N. Y.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES Continued.
Beauty. 3vMn..

,
$S.OO 100.
Oakland. Md.

MiiiJ, Porle, Meteor. l\

-inch, $4. no per 100.
<*. ('. POLLWoRTll

November. Catalogue

Woods Hole. Mass.

Crabb & Hun Grand Rapids Ml.li.

Bride and Bridesmaid. 3',4-i

SI IIWEINFFRTH, Bronxvilli

goods. See displayed adv.

s. Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

ide and Maid

Roses, cheap

'11 the FLORISTS' MAN1AL on moot
meats. Write fur our terms -tliev'

l'l.. lists' Pub. Co., 334 Delirium St

RUBBERS.

Philadelphia. Pa

Rubber plants, $4.00. $5.00. $6.00.
;S.OO per doz. Branched rubbers.
112.00 per doz. Cash with order, pie)

INTON SCHULTHEIS. College Point.

1.00 and

.1.. N.Y.

Ozone Park. L.

4-in. pots, 7 to 9 lvs.. fully e

i.50 doz., $20.00 100.
ates & Co.. Mt. Airy, Phlla.. Pa.

Fieus ..lastica, imported, 25c each; 6-in

1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Rubbers, strong i

C. F. Baker & Son. Utica

N. Studer, Anacostla. D. C.

SEEDS.

Florence Denz

greenhouses

pink, and
white. Stock seed of
efully selected in my
s over 14 Inches long.

middle "f Auk. at 75e pkt.,
booked and tilled in mtatioi

ANT. C. ZVllLANF.K. li and View N. J.

primrose. large-
d double; 15 va-

rieties, mixed. 5U0 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. Ml.-.

Cinerarias, large-flowering, dwarf, mixed, liioo

seeds. 50c. Daisy, double giant, white and rose,
mixed. llMKI seeds 2.H\ Giant pansy seed, large,
flowering, critically selected, 5iK)0 $1.00; half
pkt.. 5uc. 500 seeds of giant Mme. Perret
added to every $1.00 pkt. of giant pansy seed.

JOHN F. RUPP. Sliireni.-tnst.iwii. Pa

Hollyhocks, white and yellow. Double Sweet
Williams Hunt's aurlculaefolla. Digitalis. 12
varieties mixed. Delphiniums, finest tall-grow-
ing. Primula acaulis. Gold-laced polyarth.
Lobelia curdinalls. finest of all herder flowers.
Begonia tuberous rooted, all colors mixed. Ve-
ronica serratlfolla. tine blue, (iaillardia grandl-
floria. Trade packets. 10c.
CHAS. LONG. 277 Jefferson Av.. Rochester, N.Y.

Pansy seed, crop of 1903. BARNARD'S
FLORISTS' MIXTIRF is high grade, up-to-

date and will give Ton pansies that "ill sell

Trade pkt., 25c; K-oz.. $1.00; Vfc-oz.. $3.75;
oz.. $7. on. Giant Mixture, trade pkt.. 25c;
%-oz., 50c; oz.. $4.00.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St..

New crop pansy seed of
NINGS' strain now ready,
finest eolors in great variety

50c;
_

le famous JEN-
Large-uowerlng,
By mall, 3000

Separateeeds. $1.iio; % pkt..
Dlors In blue, black, red, white and yellow, 50c
kt. Cash.
E. B. JENNINGS, Box 254. Southport. Conn.

pkTs"

50c and $U (in

W. C.

raria tall.

P.ellis perennis. giant l'(

25c; i
s -oz.. 40c.

Beckert. Allegheny, Pa

CALIFORNIA CARNATION' CO.. Loomls, Cal.

New crop I

:

nil. ank's Shasta daisy s 1. from
strong plants and 4'i-ln. blooms. 20c loll. $1 50
1000. Reduction on large quantities.

Penryn, Cal.The Knoll Nu

either here or abroad.

5IEBEL, Needhom. Mass.

. liner than A. plumnsus.
s. S5o; 1000 seeds, $7,110.

. 47 Barelay St.. N. V.

U led, sale price lis

W. Atlee Burl Philadelphia. Pa.

W. W. RAWS0N & CO.

florists.

Boston. Mass.

SELAGINELLAS.

SHAMROCKS.
ROCK Fine roofed cutting- $ 1 5u |u ..

l 2'a-iu . full of cuttings, $3 50 100,

1000.
ROCKLAND I KF.FN I lot SI'S. Rockland,

uilax, 3000 strong 2' -in. pots. $2.00 per
$17.50 per lOoll. Cash with order. II. P.

n. Central Valley Greenhouses, Toughkena-

Smilax
Kin. Fr

strong, healthy plants.

busby smilax plants. 3-in..

ake me an offer. Will send
innings. W. l'.allilu St.. P.a

ax. 250 surplus, fine, strong plan
pots, the lot for $5.00.

John Thurton, Fast Yonkcrs,

$:;.n<> per 100; $25.1

. 32, Avondale. Pa.

Smilax. 2'i-in.. strong, ready for planting.
.1.25 lmi; $lii.00 1000.

Ruckle; I'laui J'.,,. Springfield. Ill

Smilay ." U :

. in -lion. -I 511 Ion to
,
lose

piiek. Cash.
i;.s, M. HiiiiLerliofi Springfield. 111.

good healthy stock, 2-

JO.

E. I. Rawlings. Qua

$1.00 100, Cash

J i extra fine 3-1

Stevias, strong, busily pi

Stevia. 214-in. pots, 2lic each; 4-in. pots,,

each. Var. stevia. 3-in. pots. 5c. Cash.
M. F. La Roche. Colllngdale. Pa.

Stevia serrata. fin blooming; strong.

HFSINKSS URINGERS
REVIEW Classified Adn

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
A NEW STRAWBERRY.

GoI.DSP.oRiiI'GH. the very best for private

gardens. An almost ideal berry ii

fruit growth. Large
shape and color,
no suga:

beautiful in

fine flavor. Requires
A good forcer.

Have also "Phil Kratos," second early, fine

flavor; "Royal Straight Flush." mnlseason, enor-

mous size; "Anask," late and larger than
Gaudv. Duplication Gooseberry, no mildew.
larger and twice as productive as the Industry.

Write for descriptions.
A. T. GoLDSlioRol'GH. Wesley Heights.

SWAINSONAS.

SULTANAS.
White sultana. Platyapeti

pine white, with red dot ill tne center

the time to stock up for the coming si

Do la

flowers large,

Sudan I'l.iH apel la I 11m nihg Star', white

i-ith red dot in center. g.»-,l. strong plants.

5c per doz., $5.00 per 100. Good seller for

atalogue trade.
SCHMIDT A. I'.o'l'I.FV, Springfield, Ohio.

TAMARISKS.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

VERBENAS.
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.lumps on hand. •Iran and healthy. Camp-
bells .%'.. r.n per in". Prill, 'ess .if Will's. $1511

per 1 1 « . ; California. 2',. in.. $2.nn per 100. By
i lie violet growi

amphell. Cocuranville. Pa.

California vi Is, lieldgrow n. $:!.00 per 10o:

• in. pots. $2.00 per ion. Campbell. 2U-in. P»ts.

2.50 pel- 100. All good stuek ready for iminedi-

te planting,
Evergreen Ixidgo. clarksville. Tenn.

JO IKKI \ llll. I) IS I Jllipliell \l l/.ldse. Kill

Hihar. Swanlev. $3.00 100, $25.00 1 Oall-

ornia. from flats. $1.50 100. All lit to bench and
please.

P.EN.I. coNNEI.L.

Lady Campbell violet plants, strong In ld-

crown clumps II.. in sand struck .-nltiiigs. K.a«'.i

September 15, $0.00 per 1110; $40.00 per 1000.

Samples. 10c.
ALBERT H. MOWN CO., Wostboro, Mass.

Marie Louise vi.de

3-in. pots, $3.00 per
Petersen. Stryker Av

strong, healthy plants.

l. Cash, please. Carl
mil Annapolis St.. St

Violets Fine. stl

free from disease. $5.

shipment; low express
SI Hum

Kroeber. Danbury,

Marie Louise violet plan
per loo. $20.00 per 1000.
Send 10c for sample.

J. Bennett. Blue Point.

Geo. B. Deihsinger, It.

healthy,

oiighkeep-

Princess of Wales violets, held grown plants,

t $6.00 to $10,011 per Inn; $rai no to $75.00 per
000. WM. SIM. cliftnndale. Mass.

Marie Louise violets. Clean and i

from frames, $15.00 lnOo: $2.00 lot

H. N. HOFFMAN, Eln

Violets, clean, heal
i'-.'.i'iL'i.IC. F. BAHRET, Poughkeepsle. N. \

I'ahfoi nia violets. :;-i

TO EXCHANGE.
To Kxihanec- Nprcin:

t. in diameter; has 2
ect; a fine found pla

Latanla ]'»<uU>ni<-a, 1

eaves. 21 of them pe
In tub 3<f x .'!(> im-he

To Exchange—Bus

i Plunsmer. Kewan

K F WlNTi;i£S<)N ( .»

tions. field plants

i Wabash Ave.. Chi

CUT FLOWER BOXES

best, strongest and

The .1. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..

DECORATIVE MATFRIAU
Stock from the Berkshire Hills

fancy and dagger ferns, sphagnum
bouquet evergreens, festooning, wt
and hemlock boughs

Hardy cut

lis, spruce
uaranteed.

SMITH. Hinsdale. Mass.

ing needle pin

the I'nited States
tger ferns. Write f.

I'.UACIE. Hinsdale,

Milllngton. Mass.

L. J. Kresliover. llo W. 27th :

green sheet

Jew York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergri

A. J. Fellonris. 46S Sixth Ave

EVERYTHING^FOR FLORISTS.

FERTILIZERS.

FLOR AL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
tnd small green gal

S. I/, veil. Linvillc,

J. Fellourls, 468

IALAX LEAVES.

GLASS, ETC

We make a six-rial ^rrniliouse putty. Price
application. Lord & lUuiibaui Co,, Irvington-

Hudson, N. Y.

GLAZING POINTS.

Parker Hruen Mfg. Co., Harrison,

INSECTICIDES.

PiiWIiF.lt. our bookh
I) for it.

II. A. Sti.othofT Co..

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
monev. For free booklet write KENTIVKY
TOHAI'CO PRtilil t'T en, Louisville, Ky.

dust, fresh stock.
I loil-lh. bales, le r
annual At Co.. llll Kil

$1.7.-. 1"'

tie St., Chi.

Standard Pots.
superior qualit

ies. Catalogues
pplieation.
A. H. Hews & Co.

of pots in unlimited o

North Cambridge. Ma

Flower Pots. Before buying write us
prices Hen Keller *t Son, :;c,l-:a;:; Horiidoti

Ill' Wl'ighlW 1 Hi' ', I hieago

Colesburg, Iowa.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
il.A/.INC

sts a lifetime
for all greenhouse
ing bed for glass.

No leakv sash bars

(16 lbs.) *£
5-gallon can
10-gallon can
20-galloi

E. H. HUNT. 76-:

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified AdYS.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
st quality. Can ship at

iles. $1.50; 10-bale lots

rT & CO.. Sparta. Wis.

quantitie

s,'hm™,i moss, selected. 5 1.1.
1

bal,'

U. Cutler livers.. u. Newark

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

id foil of America.
John .1 Crooke Co., 155 Ave. D, New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks. 10.000, $1.50; 50,

f

ample free. For sale by dealers

W. J. COWEE. Berlin

WIRE SUPPORTS-
Model Extension carnation supports,

vani/.eil rose stakes and
I g, a- Urns., 220 North '

Model Extension can
vatlizod rose slakes
20S Jersey St.. Harris™

St.. Brooklyn. N. Y,

WIRE WORK.
1000: 3-ft.. $6.75; 3%-tt
5-ft.. $12.00. No
for prices

W. W. Coles. Kokomo. Ind.

We are the largest niannta.ti

ork in the west. E. F. Wint
45. 47. 40 Wabash Av

Ve are manufacturers — no middle

fits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. \

Florists' Wire

iasb Ave ,
Chicago

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Yon will find all the best offers all

the time in our classified advs.

Enclosed is another dollar for the Re-

view; I find it one of the things indis-

pensable.—Jas. Harris, Milton, Ore.

I am very well pleased with my ad-

vertisement. My sweet pea seed is sell-

ing fast.

—

Ant. C. Zvolanek, Grand

View, N. J.

Please let us know when our Review
subscription runs out, as we want to

never miss a paper.

—

Watkis & Nichol-

son, Hammonton, N. J.

CF THESE ADVERTISERS
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CLEVELAND.

The Market.

The cut flowers coming to the Cleve-
land market show a decided improve-
ment, both in quantity aand quality, and
the demand has kept pace with the sup-
ply. Prices are still cm a Bummer basis,

and with but small show of a rise this

month. Outdoor carnation blooms are
coming in quite freely, but it is a little

too early for our growers to be cutting
from inside, as we do not seem to get
our stock planted quite as early as some
of the other growers.

Roses cut from the young plants show
very good flowers, but most of themare
still short of stem. Isaac- Kennedy is

sending in some very nice Maids and
Brides to the F. E. Williams Co. Out-
door asters are a thing of the past, but
those planted inside are ready to cut,

and some very fine ones are being han-
dled by the J. M. Gasser Co.

Notes.

Many of the florists around Cleveland
are laying in a stock of coal at the pres-
ent time, in order not to be placed in

the position so many occupied last year.

and some yards around the boiler rooms
look like coal mines. Graham, Bate
Bros., the F. B. Williams Co., J. W.
Wilson, Kennedy, and the Gasser Co.
are all well stocked with good fuel.

Mr. Jones, of the J. M. Gasser Co.,

spent five short weeks on his vacation,
part of the time being spent on a trip

to the Soo and the balance in the east.

The fact that the weeks were short,

proves that Mr. Jones enjoyed himself.

RuFrALO, N. Y.—At the opening of the
Kenilworth races J. H. Rebstock had as
a window decoration a large floral horse.

The body was made of white asters, the
hoofs of violet asters, the mane and tail

of asparagus and the eyes of chenille.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS!
NICE. CLEAN, HEALTHY STOCK

Per 100 Per 1000

White Cloud $5.00 $40.00
Evanston 4.00 35.00
Scott 350 30.00
Portia 3.50 30.00

Write quick if you want these.

JOHN MUNO,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Carnations for Sale.
Flora Hill, Freedom, Gomez, Marquis. Bon Ton,

Scutt. I'.ra<lt. (toy KnnsevHt, Junst. I>avt,n;ik
$6.00 per 100.

VIOLETS-Faniuhar and Imperial, 2H-inch
pots, SI 00 per 100. Cash with order.

CHARLES H, GREEN, Spencer, Mass,

ROSES.
00 4-inch Am. Beauty flo.00 per 100
00 3-ineh Ivory 3.00
l.
r)00 Sprengerl,2-lncli f2O.00 per 100O

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich,

^.VWWWW

125,000 FIELD-GROWN

Harnation Hants
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill $5.00 $40.00
White Cloud 5.00 40.00

Queen Louise 5.00 40.00
Norway 4.00 35.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 5.00 40.00

Joost 3.00 25.00

Marquis 3.00 25.00
Genevieve Lord 3.00 25.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00

Mrs. Higinbotham 5.00 40.00

The large surplus of plants which we have left enables us to
select the very best stock there is to be had. Order at once and
get first choice.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

1 00,000 Field-Grown Carnation Plants
Our plants are in fine condition, strong and not over-grown. We have no stem-rot.

Mrs. E. A. Nelson, Harry Penn, price $10.00 per 100.

Lawson, Prosperity, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, Buttercup,
Lorna, Oriole, LeRoy Mining, Mermaid.

Price 38.00 per 100.

Queen Louise, Gov. Roosevelt, Jubilee, Morning Glory,
Floriana, White Cloud, Eldorado, Flora Hill.

Price *6.O0 per 100.

Ethel Croker, Mrs. B. Lippincott, Victor, Norway,
Hoosier Maid, Sunbeam, Joost, Portia,
Goodenough, Wm. Scott, Irene, Daybreak.

Price $5.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Carnation
Plants...

FIEID-GROWN, STRONG, HEM.THY STOCK.

PROSPERITY S7.00 per 100

Mrs ti. BKADT $7.00 per 100: 1,0 00 per 1000

Mrs. JOOST 6.00 " 50.00

MELBA 5.00 " 45.00

MacKK'HMOND 5.00 " 45.00

I H MfKQ Govanstown,
1. 11. 1T1UJJ, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette,

Roses

ROSES

EXTRA
STRONG

American Beauty 3Voin $10.00 per 100
Golden Gate 3%-in 8.00 per 100

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Review when yon write.

TO
CLOSE

OUT.
Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,

Ivory, Beauty, Liberty.

"Write for priceB.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.

The Best Varieties of 1902.
All the Standard Varieties.

Send in your orders for Field Plants now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Micb.
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FIELD-GROWN

Carnation

Plants.
It has been a good growing season

and plants are in fine shape,

strong and bushy.

Per 100 Per 1000

Guardian Angel $4 00

Mrs. Frances Joost 3 00

Genevieve Lord 3 00

Triumph 4 00

G. H. Crane 5 00

Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00

Chicago 5 00

Flora Hill 5 00

Dorothy 6 00

Mrs. Nelson 6 00

Prosperity 8 00

Norway 5 00

WhiteCloud 5 00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00

Gaiety 5 00

All stock sold under express condition

that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately when money will be refunded.

$35 00

25 00

25 00

35 00

40 00

35 00

40 00

40 00

50 00

50 00

75 00

40 00

40 00

40 00

51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO
Review when you '

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
CLEAN, STRONG AND BUSHY

AMERICA
GOMEZ
FRANCES JOOST
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The Market

Trade experienced a little dullness the

past week, which was probably due to

our state fair taking the attention of

people to the exclusion of everything
else. Stock is more plentiful First-

class roses are scarce but there is an
abundance of short stemmed stock. A
few carnations are being cut, but not
enough for the demand. Asters are be-

coming scarce, and at best are but poor.

Various Notes.

At the State Fair this week the Minne-
apolis brethren were the only competitors,

Monson, Nagel, Mendenhall and Vasatka
taking the majority of the premiums.
At the recent fall opening of Donald-

son's Glass Block, in Minneapolis, the

floral decorations were most elaborate
and very tastily arranged by Mr. Souden.
Hydrangea paniculata, Golden Glow,
gladioli and dahlias were employed "i

groups and masses with charming effect.

Visitors: A. N. Kinsman, Austin,
Minn.; Mrs. E. O. Lovell, Grand Forks,

N. D.; W. A. Bastian, with G. M. Kel-
logg, Pleasant Hill, Mo., and E. A. Ton-
quest, with Miss M. Dailey, Kansas Citv,

Mo. X. Y. Z.

'

BRICK BENCHES.
How do you fix the bottom of benches

lined with brick. What do the bricks

rest upon? How many bricks will be
required for two benches each 7x50
feet! K. A. W.

For benches of ordinary width l%x
l^x 1^, or 2x2x%-inch tee irons make
good supports for brick bottom, the tees

being laid with the leg of the tee point-

ing upwards. The average size of brick,

assuming that common building bricks

are referred to, is about 4x8 inches, thus
about 1,575 bricks would be needed for

a bench 7x50 feet.

Henry W. Gibbons.

WELL GROWN

Sprengeri Plants.
For 3-in. pots $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000

SAMUEL S. PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.

LOW PRICE ! QUICK PROFIT !

The Anna Foster Fern.
Small 3 to 4 frond plants $10 per 100. $80 per

1000. Beautiful plants cut from bench at S35, $v
and $75 per 100. Pot plants. 3-in.. $20 per 100.
6-in. $1. 7-in. $2. 8-in. $3 each. 10,000 KENTIA PALMS

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS..

Lager & Hurrell, K."' Summit, N. J.

<*^<»;A<*i'S,<*-Fx*'.
I * -.-%<\**^.+ -i*.<+™+^*^<+^<+^<+W+^^'fi.<+^\0^,*^

I
f$ARG3IN PRICES

I
OFFER, OF FLOWERING AND DECORATING PLANTS by 4

f ANTON SCHILTHEIS, College Point, N.Y. f

I
Prices given below include packing fi

pots uuleas otherwise ordered. Shipments at-

till frost sets in. when express is preferred,
ditions of sale, etc., of all plants. Cash mm
PANDANIS Ctilig, from 3'u-ln. pots, 110 00

per Kill; i.u, and Mn wis. »1200to »ls.lU
perdoz.; $126.00 to f160 00 perlOJ.

LATANIA Bnrhonica. from 4-inch pots.
$ir. ii:i and * iiiii ,„, inu

; noin 5-lnch pots.
$25.(10 and $30 U0 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,
frum3-in puis flu mi per lull: 100 III) per llltlll.

Forsteriana. from 1-in nets, about 24 in.
high. $35.00 to 145 00 per 100.

a, from 4-in. pots $20 on per
100: from iH
$25 nn

a pot.
have also a large

perl

pply in Forsteriium
,

plants from (1.00 to
$25 nil each. The largest plants are made-
up specimens in perfect condition.

AKKCA I in, 3 in a pot. in all sizes.
$25.00 per 100

r.i,.

1.1 II per doz.

" 8 •• 30.00 " 225.00

CYCAS Revoluta, from 5 to 8 In. pots. 60e
to (3.00 each.

PANDANCS Veitchii, Specimens, $3.00

ARAITCARIA Glanca, from 7-in. pots, 5
tierB, $24.00 to $30.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa. very fine, from fi

and (i^-in. pots, fi tiers, $18.00

FERNS for Ferneries, fine

SEI'H ROLEPIS Plersoni, from (

*ls.oo perdoz .; well rooted runn
about 2 leaves, $3.00 per doz,

BOSTON FERNS, from 6-in. pots.

) $24.(

, in 10-ln. azalea pans

KPIl'HVLLl'H Russelltanum.
in. pots. tine, busily plants, will
Easter, $25.00 per 100.

e of charge. All plants are shipped without
made by fast freight, if not specially directed.
Write for my catalogue which conl
accompany all orders.

BRANCHED RUBBERS, from
3 branches each. $n mi perdoz.;
potB, 4 branches each, $12.00 to

Single Stem RUBBERS. 2 to 3 feet high,
from $4.00 to $'.(.00 per doz.

ASPIDISTRAS, green and variegated, from
6 to 8-ln. pots, $18.00 to Sill.OO perdoz.

CAMELLIAS, well set with flowering budi
from 5 and fi-ln. pots, in variety, *«.00,
$9.00 and SI2.uu per doz.; Sjll.00 per 100,

Large DAISY Plants, from 7 and 8-in. pots,
time for X u i as blooming $r,.(J0 per doz.

LILAC. Marie Legrave. well budded, low
and busby, good forcing stock. $50.00 a 100.

ERICA Fragrans, Specimens, from 7 to
,11-in. pots weii in,, i $i.5o. $-i.m. M.OJ.
81. no ana $5.00 each; from 5«-m. pots, well
budded, tine si i a i ulants. $.;00 per doz.

;

$45.00 per Kill I year old plants, from ZH-
in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

ERICA, Persoluta. Rosea, Rubra and
from 7-in. pots, well
ll per doz. ; 2 years
(fi.OO per doz.; $45.00

<ta. c

I

I

budded. $18.00 tc

old, from 5H-ln.
per IIIH; 1 year old, $|0 oil per 1

ERICA Mediterranea, from OM-in. pots,
(2.00 each.

ERICA Cnpressina. well budded, from 3M-
ln. pols, $.1.00 per mo; from 4'.;. in. pots,
$5.00 and $0.00 perdoz.; $35. oil to $45.00 a 100.

ERICA Regerminans. well budded for
Xmas 1 year old. (5.00 per 100; from5-tu.
pots, $3.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100.

ERICA Yllmoreana. 1 year old, $5.00 per
100; from 5- in pols. jiiill perdoz.; $45.09
pernio. Specimens, from 7-inch pots,
$24.00 per doz.

EPACKIS Alba, very fine plants, from 4-
in. pots, well budded, $25.00 per 100.

SMALL (1ENISTAS. Easter Varieties,

pols, Jt.llll perdoz
, IromT-ln POts.Speci-

^S^Vr»)-fer^-i^^fe*-'y.*^^'>yr*-fe*-fe»m*N^

PANSY SEED »£=»
£ trial will c

£ H OZ., $5.00

s? TSriNTEl

• TITINTKRSON

Ready c
L

4

It
•Pansies that SELL

(varieties produced by specialists
,- mixture offered to tl

rrade packet, 5'Je; H OZ., $1.50

varieties
s^ past and

IMPROVED ERFl'KT MIXTURE. This is a

utii -rowers and is made up mostly of sep.u ate
w and yellow. Per large packet. I5c; 's OZ... 2

f 3 strains from
h a sufficiently
5c; 1 oz. .$1.50.

but promises

i

!
rf FLOWERS, WIRE WORK AND ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. £

I E. F. WINTERSON CO. I
Successor to McKELLAR * WINTERSON, T

| 45, 47, 49 WabaSh Ave. Telephone Main 1129. CHICAGO. *

Mention The Review when you write.

He is :

the" meantime remember WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR CUT
FLOWERS, WIRE WORK AMI All I LOHKTS' SUPPLIES.

Pierson Fern
s*ber

Delivery

IVi and J'., in...
Bostons, 2' .in .

BEADY BOW-
$2.5.00 per 100; $112.50 per 500
5.00 per 100 : 22.50 per 500

Maranta Makoyana, 3-ineh,

SURPLUS STOCK.
Quality First-Class.

2200 ::'.. inch Maids, $35.00 per 1000.
3500 2 , ,,-inch Mum-, jo on per 1000. including

Chadwick, (ioiden Wedding, Appleton, Wil-
lowbrook, Kalb and many others.

Liger. Richardson, 2^-in., strong, $15.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN, BROS. CO,, Morton Grove, III.

Mention the Review when you write.
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Bargains in PALMS
We have a quantity of large and med-

ium sized stock for decorative purposes.

Must have room.

LET US MSKE YOU PRICES.

C. C. Pol Iworth Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

PANDANUS UTILIS
Clean plants i i pots, $10.00 per 1

er leaves. $10 00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus 5E2S
from 6-inch pots. $25.00 per 1C0.

ken litis Bel. and Eorsteriana
2% and 3-inch. $6.00 to $12.00 per 1C0.

Dbl. Flowering- Alyssum, Winter Flower-
ing- Myosotis, 3-inch pots. $4.00 per 100.

THORN HEDGE GREENHOUSES,
Newtown Square, Pa.

Mention the Review when you write.

ALYSSUM, 3-ini-li. strong plants. J.;.."iO per 100.

.I.i-ii-iili-in Ch.rrv Treis. tieM-grown, dwarf
and bushv, well sot with berries s-.i -r nm

Vlnca Variegata. field-

Hydrangea*, finest '" field-
i flowering shoots. $12 a 100.

Wales extra strong plants.
villi per mil. California, extra

trongplants HoM-grown, $.; per lull. Camp-
.g. field- gr

grown, with s lo 1

Viol.-ts-Prln

hell
C. O. D.

Webster, Mass.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. T.

Headquartr£or Bostons
Pine " PIF.BSOKI " in 2^-inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas.
Grand stock. Send for particulars.

Mention Review when yon write.

FERNS
Cretica Albo I.ineata.

Selaginellas Emmeliana. Price $3.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, Ohio.

CHAS. D
Grower

BALL,

|alms, Etc.

PRIMROSES. ASPARAGUS.
Chinese, 2-in. pots
Obconica. alba and rosea.
Forbesi, "Baby"

Sprengerl $2.00 i

Plumosus Nanus 2.50
ITarcissus, paper white grandifl..

Sept. 1 1.00
Pansy Plants. leady Sept. 20th. .. .50

$3.00 per 1000.

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware, Ohio.
Mention The Review when yon write.

100,000 SMALL FERNS. PRIMROSES,..
FOR FERN DISHES.

Pteris Wimsettii. Argyrrea. Serrulata, Serrulata
Cristata. Alho-lineata. Adiantoides. oiivranli.

\spntiiimTsos. intense and Uvrtomium Faleatuin,
nioe plants ill J

1

, inch pots. $:'. 50 per 100: $30.00

per 1000. our selection $2:,. 00 per 1000. Cash.

Best Varieties, Strong Plants, Ready far a Shift.

Chinese. 214'-incb $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000
Chinese, 3 Vinch $5.00 per 100
Obconica Grandiflora, Alba. Rosea, Fimbriata. 2%-inch

"3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000
Celestial Reapers, 5-inch. 81.50 per doz.: $12.00 per

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

We Still Have
a fine lot of SMI LAX left; strong plants from
2' ..-inch pots, ready for planting at $1.25 per 100:

S10.00 per 10C0.

fiPraniumfi Jean viaud (the PinkUeraillUniS novelty). Slmt. Buch-
ner (white), E. G. Hill and B. Poitevine (sal-

mons); extra strong 2%-incb plants at $1.50

per 100.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.

Bouvardia
Pink, White.

Strong Plants from Field $8.00 a J00

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
Slocum and Musgrove Sts ,

GERMANTOWN.PA.
Mention the Review i

Cj-.-lan th. t giga
trge flowered, 3-lnch. ready for 4-inch,

*5.U0perl00; (-in., I1U.U0 per Km,

Lsparaeua Sprencrerl—From flats, ready for
i-iiiil- p Vie T loll: till"

i 1000. 5000 for

K5.U0. 2'4-ineli, $1.50 per 100; tli.'M per 1000.

, Chinese and Obconica, $2 00 per

Primula l-'orl..si I'.ih. nmp.ses. '."
l -lii, 11.50

per 100; 400 for $6.00.

SAMUEl WHITTON, 15-11 6r»y Ave., UT10A, N. I.

I fini/ |
Don't miss these BERRIED

LUUlX i PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS

Solanum Annnum or Celestial Peppers. 4-in.

pots. 10c each.
Solanum Capsicastrum or Jerusalem Cherry.

large berries, var., 3-inch pots. 5c each.
Stevia. •J'.-ineh pots. J

1

,c: 4 inch pots. 6c each.
Stevia Variegata, 3-inch pots. 5c each.
Genista, large flowering variety, 3-inch pots,

6c each.
Hydrangea Otaksa, pink and blue. 3-in. pots.

5c: 4-in. pots. 8c each.
English Ivy, 2^-inch pots, 5e each.

All these plants are strong and clean and ready
to ship. Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed.

M. P. LaROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.
Mention Review when yon write.

1000 Poinsettia
1-year-old, 4-inch, $12.00 per 100.

Asplenium Tenuensis,
1000. $4.00 per 100.

JOHN BREITMEYERS SONS,
Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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PIPING AND GLAZING.
I am building a house 15x60 to raise

beddiug stock and want to pipe it so thai

it can go several hours without attention.

1 intend to use overhead flows, with the

returns under the benches. I have a
hot water boiler rated at 3,000 feel of
glass. Which will give me better satis-

faction, 4-inch pipe or 2-inch? Will the

large boiler be all right or had I better

get a smaller one.' Which would you
advise, lapped or butted glass?

C. C. G.

I would give a decided preference for
2-ineh pipes for the circulating coils, ten

lines being required for the house fifteen

feet wide, with glass on the roof only.

The large boiler may be used, as with
reasonable eare it will prove economical
in fuel, and no blowing out of the water
need take place. Lapped glass will give

the tightest and best roof.

Henry W. Gibbons.

PIPING A HOUSE.
How much 2-inch pipe will it take to

pipe a greenhouse 21x60, twelve feet to

ridge, glazed on one end and side ven-

tilators? The hot water boiler is at
the west end of the house. Wish a tem-
perature of 55 to 60 degrees when it is

20 below outside. H. M. B.

Sixteen lines of 2-inch pipe will secure

the results sought. The distribution of

the pipes within the house will depend
upon the depth of the boiler pit and the

arrangement of the benches.

Henry W. Gibbons.

AMOUNT OF RADIATION.
How much 2-inch pipe will be required

to heat a house 23x100, three-quarter

span, five-foot walls, glass in both ends
and ventilators at ridge and on south

side? When the thermometer is down to

10 degrees below zero outdoors, 60 de-

grees is required inside. M. D.

Sixteen lines of 2-inch pipe will main-
tain the required temperature with hot

water. Henry W. Gibbons.

FINEST DISPLAY OF

BOSTON and PILRSONI FERNS

GEO. A. KUHL'S, PEKIN, ILL.
Order at Once.

Boston Ferns.
2%-in $ 5.00 per 100

8-in.

i -.0

Asparagus Flumosna—'j-m Si 00 Sin s^ en,

4-in. $15.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri-
2-ln. $3.50. 3-in. $5.00, 4-in. $10.00 per 100.

Send your order at once for delivery any time
from now until Christmas.
Also field-grown carnations to close out. Mrs.

Frances Joost. Mrs. Fisher. Write for prices.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention the Review when yon write.

SMILAX!

from Hats. $1.(0 per

E, I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown. Pa,

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)
,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Manufacturers of

Washington Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress Greenhouse Material and Hotbed Sas

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, ... CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention Review whan

SMILAX
We have 5000 extra strong 2-inch
plants left, at $1.00

Asparag-us Sprengeri—From Feb-
' pote 2.00

Brides and Maids—3-inch.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PUNTS
In fine shape, strong and bushy.

300 Mrs. Potter Palmer $4.00 per 100
].-.tm White Cloud 3.50

300 G. H. Crane, .500 Oriole 4.00

1500 Mrs. Frances Joost 3.50

1500 Norway. 700 America 4.00

2000 Genevieve Lord 3.50

800 Peru 4.00

Terms:—Cash with order, payable m money
order, or cheeks Chicago or New York exchange.

- - Niles tenter. III.

Review when yon write.

JOHN BROO
Mention t

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neateBt folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try tbem once Is to use them always.

Size No. 0.... 3X4 X20..$2.00 per 100; tlS.OO per 1000
" No. 1....3X4^X16.. 1.75 " . 15.00
" No. 2.... 3x6x18.... 2.00 " 18.00
'• No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40 " 22.08
" No 4.. ..3x5x24.... 2.75 " 26.00
'• No. 5. ...4x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27.00
" No. 6.. ..4x8x28.... 3.75 " 35.00
•• No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5 50 " 5S.00
" No.8. .. .3x7x21. ... 3.U0 " 29.00
" No. 9.. ..6x10x35... 6.60 " 60.00

Sample free on application. No c

5 250 1 Ten

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0,

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11. containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226* Bowery, NEW YORK.

the Florist Leads

ibsolutely for \

oz.'s for sale; (1) pkt $1.00, 10 plants fl 111); delivery
Sept. 16 and thereafter; orders booked now; every up-
jo-date florist should have them as this valuable strain
pleases the public and there is money in it for every
florist. Roses— For fall and winter blooming, set with
buds; Perles, Meteors, Maids, Brides and Gates, two
years old. from 3 and 4 in pots that retail quickly at 86c
to 50c each, also on their own roots, ai Be and 8c each.
Leading Mums— In pots, 4, r> aad (i-in., 15c, 26c and
50c each. Fall and winter stock for cuttings from M, 4

and 5-in. pots, at *-•> 01), $10 U0 and J15 00 per liO.

Geraniums— Pink, white, red and scarlet, single and
double. Vjncaa—3 and 4-in pots, 6c and 10c each, Eng-
lish Ivy— ;•> and 4-inch pots. Be and 10c each Fuchsias—
3 and 4-in. pots, pink, white and dark blue, sc, 10c and
15c each. Sweet Scented Geraniums—3 and 4-in. pots.

*c and 10c each. Coleus—3 and 4-tc. pots, fancy, Sc and
10c each. Hydrangeas—3 and 4-in. pots, lUc and 25c
each. Hibiscus— 3 and 4-in pots. 15c and 26c each.
Boston Ferns—20c, 40c and 75c each. Palm? 25c.

60c, 76c and $1.00 each. Fancy Violet Stock
Potted, set with buds. Imperial, SwanUy White. Wales,
Mane Louise, Farquhar, Campbell, Hardy English,
from 3, 4 and 3-in. puts, at $1.00, *5 W and fri 0u per 100.

Choice Carnations on application.

David S. Beach, Box 253. Bridgeport. Conn.

SULPHD TOBHGGO SOBP

TOBACCO EXTRACT
with Salpliur and Alkali. Never fails to

KILL BUGS Mi INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK
kept healthy hy using tins popular Insecticide.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices low. Write
for sample cake.

LarkinSoapCo. buffalo, n.y.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Seat selected quality, per bale of 5 barrels.
25. Try a bale. It will please you.

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
I OK Third Ave.. -- NEWARK, N. J.

HITGMINGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIUOIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.

Review when you write.
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IMPROVED

RECORDING THERMOMETER.

..CREENHOl SE..

I The Helios-Upton Co., Peabody. Mass.
|

The Dawn of Freedom
FROM

Green Fly == Mealy Bug
Tobacco Warehousing- 4 Trading- Company

Louisville. K.v.

Mention the Review when you write.

"IT beats THEM ALL."&

—

"THE MODEL"
I^^^CLAZINC POINT.
Pat. Nov. 25, 1903. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support,

306-8 Jersey St.. Harrison. N. J.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, OHIO.

USED IN THE GREENHOUSE EFEECTIVELY
FOR VARIOUS PLANT DISEASES AND BLACK FLY.

Put up in

5, 10 and

25 lb. Bags,

in Kegs and

Barrels.

Sold by

the leading

Seedsmen

in

America.

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works,=nSKiCST"

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before

overhauling; your pipes let us send you booklet.........

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Florists' Foil
SMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY

The John J. Crooke Co

PLAIN. EMBOSSED,
COLORED.

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.
Established 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only practi-
cal device for converting
ordinary flower pots Into
hanging baskets. They fit

all standard made pota from
2 to 10 Inches In diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Perns.
Begonias, etc. You can make

oney by their

sxpresB. Sample

N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO..

CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..
MILWAUKEE. WIS.; VAUGHAN'S SEED
STORE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when you write.

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading

best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th St .

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Mention Review when you wTlte.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

KT&Sfc So. Bethlehem, Pa.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

EVERY THURSDAY BY

The Florists' Publishing Co.
580-635 Caxtou Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

New
\<TI\ Sll I

Subscription 11.00 a year. To Europe. (2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those In the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Perinch $1.00: V, page. $15:
full page. |30. Discounts il tones. .". percent; 1 3

30 percent. Discounts allowed mi];, on c."nseou
'

tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accented. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mail
matter of the second class.

This paper
Press AsbocI;

member of the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having dlspl

advertisements. There isa host of others t

in? offers in our classified advs. and they wi
found there under their proper headings.

Allen, J. K
...639

ABchmami, Godfrey 613
Baker, W.J 643

Hani- \ Smith
BayersdorferiCu
Beach. D. S
Beckert, W. C
Beneke. J.J
Benthey & Co
lienlzen Floral i'o

Berger H. H. h Co.

Bonnot Bros 64
Bowe, M. A <U

Bradshawi Hai nnan

Brague. L. B
Brant & Noe
Hreilineyer's Sons

Brod, J
Bruns. H. N
Buckley Plant Co...
Hudl.nig, J. A
Burpee w. Atlee &

California f'arnatui

California Nursery . .64

I'auiphell. C. H 6o

Century Flower Shop

Chicago Carnation

Clarke Bros 618
Clarke's Sons. David 64S
Classified Advs 650
Converse Green-

Cottage Gardens 643
Cowee, W. J 663
Crabb& Hunter 656
Crowl Fern Co 645
CrookeCo., J. J 661
Cunningham, J. H...6511
Dearborn Engraving
Co 628

Dickinson Co..Albert nil

Dletsch. A. &Co 660
Diller. Caskey & Co.. 662
Dillon, J. L 656-57
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg.

~

Klekhult. Mrs. Cha
Elliott J. L
Ellis. F.M
Everett. A. B

Finley. C. E
Florists' Hail Ass
Foley, J. J
Foley Mfg. Co
Foster, L. H
Garland, Geo. M..
Garland. Frank...
Gasser Co., J. M...
Geller. Sigmund ..

Ghormley, W
Glblln&Co
Graham, H

Green. C. H 656
Undo A- Bro.. A 648
Gullett & Sons ma
Guttman.A. J 645
Hammond. Benj 661
Hammond. J. A 644
Hancock, Geo A; Son t',5',

Harbison. S. M 643

Heacock. Jos .

Helios-Upton
.

Herr. A.M

Hicks A Crawbuck..iH5

Igoe Bros 661
Jacobs ,y Son 662
Johnson & Stokes . . .643
Jurgens. Aug 646
Kastini-, W. F 625
K.'llogg. Geo. M 643
Kennicolt Bros. Co.. 625
Kentucky Tobacco

Kreshover. L. J 6
Kroesehell Bros. Co i;

Kuehn. C. A ti

Kuhl. Geo. A ii;.6-

Lager&Hurrell f

Langjahr A. J (

Larkin Soap Co 1

La Roche. M. F t

Lecakes & Co.. N 1

Co.

LoomlB Floral Co..
Lord & Buruham....
Loven, E. S
Ludemann. F
McConuell. Alex....
Mei 'nil, High's Suns.
McManus. Jas
McMoi
Meehau, C. E
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 645

Mlllang.C 644
Moninger Co.. J. C. . .663
Moon Co., W. H 640
Moore. Hentz ANasli iWI

Moss. Isaac H 656
Muno. John 616 56
Murphy. Wm 647
National FlorlstB'
Board of Trade— 645

Naumann. G. M 649
N. Y. Cut Flower Co 611

Niessen, Leo 643-49

Oechslin Bros 659
Park Floral Co 618
Parker- Bruen Co. 661-63
Peacock. W. P 643
Pennock, S. S . .

.627-43-5*

Perkins. J. J 645
Peterson's Nursery tun

Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market

Pierce Co.. F 6 662

Pollworth Co 639
Quaker City Machine
Works 663

Randall. A. L 616
Kawlings, E. 1 660
Kawson A Co 611

Raynor, J. I 645
Reed A Keller 628
Regan Ptg. House... HIS
Reld Edw 613

Reinberg, Geo . 546 56
Keluherg. P ...626-16-57

Rice Bros 643

Rice. M. & Co 628
Ridge Lawn Green-

Riedel \ Spicer 6J1

Robinson & Co 628
Rock. W. L 648
Rockland Green-
Rhouses 647
Roehrs Julius 625
Rupp, J. F 619
Ryerson. U. C 660
Saltford 648
Saltford. Geo 644

Schmitz.F. W. 6 ....628

SchultheiB, A 658
Scollay, J. A 661
Scott, John 659
Scott, W 618
Sheridan, W. F 614
Shibeley 618
Siebert. C. T 663
Siebrecht & Son 618
Sievers & Boland— 648
Sinner Br08 tH6
Slmn. Jr. B. S 644
Smith & Son.N 619

Smith Co.. W. &. T...640
Southern Wlldwood
Co 619

Spraguc Smith Co ...664
Stern A Co.. J 628

art. S. B 619
hoff, H. A 661
ir. N 626

SluiiippA Waller Co. ,611

Suzuki ,y Iida 641

Swansim. Aug. S 648
Syracuse Pottery. .. .663

Thorburn. J. M.&Co.l'.ll
'l'liornlieilge Green-
house 659

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 661

TraenOly A Sehenck i.l.,

Vesey.W. J.iM. S..6I9
Vincent. Jr. R.ASou .639

Virgin. U. J 619
\'re,l,nbnig& Co. ...640

Wagner Park Con-
servatories 659

Weber. F. C 618

Weber & Sons 656
Wetland. M 648
Wetland & Risch ....616

Whltton. C 647
Whiuon. S 659
Wiegand ,t Sons ....648
Wietor Bros 646
Wilks Mfg. Co 662

Williams Co.. F. R... 613
Winterson Co.. E.F..658
Witthold Co 648
Young. John 614
Young, J W 647
Young A N'ugent 614
Zlrngiehel. D 639

JVastbca

70 Fulton St.,

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends.''

nnvestigate

the Merits

Caldwell

Tanks and

r Towers
mil satisfy yourself that they
ire superior in every way to

CALDWELL OUTFITS
give the best service at the
smallest cost to florists and

lurseryinen. An abundant water supply is al-

lays assured. You know 1

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

W. E. Caldwell Co.

Louisville, Ky.
1.1, .

i K.Ti,\r whi ii Viiii v. riff.

if^rss GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
S. JACOBS & SONS, 1365 to 1375 f»l ACC
Flushing Ave.. Brooklyn, N. T. V"LH88
• #-We Furnish Everything for Erecting. BOILERS

See That Ledge.

IS 1900. W I JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog1

.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
- - CHICAGO, ILL-

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES. riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
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ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support

If Not, Why Not? 0ver Three
,„ use

The Parker- Bruen Man'f'g Co. Inc.,

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON, N. J.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.

10,000. 81.50; 50X00... 86.35. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.

Mention Review when you write.

^SIEBERTSZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER, ov.-r'.iiiuii pouiHiH ii. iw in use. A sure
preventive of Klaus slipping Ktl.-ciive on larse
or small Klaus. Easy lo ,1 hit. Easy to extract.
Two si /..-s .'» ami ',. 40c per lu.; by mall Itic ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $2.50; 16 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
For sale by the trade.

!., Pittsburg, Pa.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
Price, 84 OO F. O. B. Chicago.

McMORRAN & CO., '"cHicAoaiii,.
Mention the Review when yon write.

%tfliiltiltllitliiii

2 For That Tired

Z Rebuilding Feeling, use
,.

MONINGER MATERIAL

Our

This

material is free of 'sap^and'all'defects. Wf
eliminates the annoyance and expense oFrebuilding.l Wl

rSQfiS-S^'S
ihto115BlackhawkSt LT11LAL>U III. ^

StLLIItC ftGENTS FOR "^

GARLAMD IRON GUTTERS. •*

ifflff Iff ifMMit%

Foley New Iron Gutter

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
CYPRESS WOODWORK, TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS,

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS,
HINGES, PURLIN AND RIDGE SUPPORT FITTINGS ANO OTHER

HARDWARE SPECIALTIES.
CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE OF CUTTING SASH BARS.

ASK FOE NEW FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

FOLEY MFG. CO., - CHICAGO. 47 . SHS. st.

Mention the Review wl

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts

Ttsimonials from our leading- growers. Send for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - - DES PLAINES, ILL.

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHEw
Washes all s

Strong plants
Sold direct SI5 00

1ST C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
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greenhouse (toilers
LI, and ROC
WATER.

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings,

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.
Testimonial

TorGHKENAMOS, Chester Co., Pa.. Dec. 2P. 1902.

Mil John A. Scollay. I want In say a f 1

word for jan.r •' Invincible" I. oiler II I- the

easiest to iun of any that I have ever handle,!.

and is a tr 1 eon I stiver. We ha\ ,
been unable

to fret hard eoal this winter and I was uneasy
ahi- tit mv ability to use soft eoal. but must say
that the boiler works iinlte as satisfartorih « ith

BOft coal as it did with hard. I like your appa-
ratus and your business methods veil tha

Ruueht C. Bancroft.

Send stamp for catalogne.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

Myrtle Avenue,
Mention the 1

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Erie Street. CHICACO.

BoilerB made of the best material ; shell, fireb

sheets and heads of steel: water s pace all arout
tront. sides and back. Write for information.

Mention the Review when you write.

Greenhouse
izes

Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS

:

^^ PAINT, PUTTY

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Aye.. 31st W
1929 Carson St.. S. S.

MentloB The Review when yoo wr

e«a«e«ee>ee«i

Mention the Review when you

Greenhouses and Conservatories
Erected complete with our patent Iron Cobstru.tion.
peeial attention given to designing and locating
anges of Bias- to harmonize with surroundings.

ICES ON APPLIC

Lord & Burnham Company
NEW YORK OFFICE : St. James Bldg., Broadway & 26th Street

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS: lrvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, and Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue, m;

from New York Office on receipt of 5 cents postage for each.
Mention the Review when yon write.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERS0N" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

GREENHOUSES, ) Red

BENCHES, \ Gulf Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

Iron Frame

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
BL00MSBUR6,

PA.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention Review when yon write.

Sprague Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
205 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

High Grade BOILERS
g&e. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBUN&CO., Utica, N.Y.
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A JOURNAL™ florists, seedsmen-, nurserymen.
FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. 520-535 Caiton Unildlng. CHICAGO.
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lilium Harrisii
As is well known, we are headquarters for Llllum Harrisii. We

have completed fining our early orders and now offer a limited quan-
tity of late-dug bulbs, which we can supply as lonpas Btocls remains
unsold. No finer bulbs reach this market — well matured, carefully
selected, packed in cocoanut fibre.

6 to 7-ln. bulbs (not 5 to 7s as usually packed) 350 to the case. 84.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

7 to 9-ln. bulbs, 200 to the ease $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000

n. bulbs, 100 l

lots !

$15.00 MM)
;ite. jrde

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Ferns
for emeries K»
about 12 to IS varieties, in 2' ,-in. pots,

»3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1OO0.

214-Inch, 83.50
per 100: $30.00
per 1000.Asparagus Plumosus,

CYCLAMEN AND CHINESE PRIMULA SEEDS, fine, excellent
strain, $1.00 per trade packet.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING,
461 Washington Street, BUFFALO. N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

TWO GREAT NEW CARNATIONS

CRUSADER «.
$10.00 per 100;
$80 00 per 1O0O;
2500 for $150.00;
5000 for $350.00 RELIANCE wM.e

FLAMINGO, Scarlet; LADY BOUNTIFUL, White; INDIANAPOLIS, Cerise Fink, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000

PLACE YOUE OBDEB NOW AND SECUBE JANUARY DELIVEBY.

CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,
Jas£*"

'Juliet, 111.

them. They were packed
GLENN FLEMING.

Regonia Lorraine,

ORCHI

-inch pots, $15.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000.

JUST RECEIVED : ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM,

ONCIDIl'M rURBUI M.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentias, Latanias, Livistonas, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapls, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, RUTHERFORD, NJ.

FRENCH

— DUTCHDULD9 Planting.

Onr Catalogue is ready ; mailed free on request.

Ill U U L ' Candidum, Harrisii and Long-iflo-

W6 I13V6 NOW! rnm
'
Callas

'
Ereesias, Bomans,

Paper White Narcissus, etc.

Arrivad thk Woob Eull stock of Dutch Hyacinths,
HIIIIBU lllld ntiBR . TnlipSi tfarcissus. Crocus, etc.

Cane Stakes, Baffia.

W, W. BARNARD & CO,
I
161-163 Kinzie St. CHICAGO.
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WE WSNT YOU«™«^r^
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

TO HSVE
OUR
KAT-A-LOG

M. RICE & CO.

AN ILLUSTRATED COPY OF

MAILED TO YOU.

Leading florists' Supply House.
RIBBON SPECIALISTS.
918 FILBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per 1000, S15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

Ferns in Flats
in the leading varieties. Per flat of 110
clumps, S2.00. Cash.
Prices on all Fall and Winter

Bulbs, Plants and Boots cheer-
fully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

-p.ru™ TLORISTS'
fartEsr.J SUPPLIES

Ttilai Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention the Review when yon write.

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when yon write.

XMAS BELLS!

I'he prettiest and best Immortelle Bell on the
narket.

A. HERRMANN,
Florists' Supplies,

1 04-412 East 34th St., HEW YORK,
Mention the Review when yon write.

FRENCH BULBS IN FINEST
CONDITION.

White Roman Hy..
12 100
Mr *i Oil

nun
White Roman Hv.. 12x15 10c 12.75 »25.l

nxio 4uc z.au 23uu | ' - 13x15 5ue 3.25 30.U0

BLUE or ROSE ROMANS, large bulbs 35e 2.26 20.00

WHITE ITALIAN HI., red skinned 10c 2.50 23.00

TRUMPET MAJOR NARCISSUS, best Christmas forcer 20e 1.00 9 50

PAPER WHITE, true g-randiflora. 13 centimeters up 20c 1.0U 8.50

FREESIA. extra fine WHITE flowering, large bulbs lOe .75 6.00

.05c

DUTCH BULBS. K??n\»»
I II IFS •"• HARRTSII. SEMPER IDEM•-l-H-3. bulb. Small surplus offered

I 300, $12.00

lOOO lots.

i double nosed, Crocus

5X7.
100, M.25

Specially favorable price

LIL. LONGIfXOBriM, JAPAN GROWN, just arrived. Will be scarce
6xS 12.10c 1U0. 12.50 10(10, $23.00 7x9 12. «0c

LIL. LONGIFLORCM MULTIFLORUM, the early flowering sort..

LIL. CANDIDUM, St. Joseph's Lily

Amaryllis Belladonna, 1st size

The plumpest, cl.-an.'st li.Mlilimsi
:. 50c Kit), 1300 Caseof 110. *I1.00
I. 90c 100, 7.00 Case of 200, 13.00

Amaryllis Johnsoni. Monsters,

SEEDS. PANSY HiTK.-r's NEVER FAIL, com
all colors, put up by ourselv.-s.

501)0 seeds t

1010 seeds 1

the finest sorts,

ASPARAGUS DECUMBENS. a fioe Novelty, great decorator. 100 seeds. Roc; 1000 seeds. *7.00

A**-- H. H. BERGER & CO. ^t: NEW YORK.

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest and most complete line of FiORISTS' HARDY SUP-
FLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. ANn. 1 quality. $1.00 per lOOO;

~"..00
ii larger orders Bronze and Green Galax, 1 per lOOO. laurel

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

SIGMUND GELLER
w8

28thst. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 1747 J, Madison.

i^jnsSuf^u,ot Florists' Supplies

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHEN YOU WANT~
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let ub reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists* Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Beware of Early Frosts.

Already there are rumors of frost in

tlir northwest and we must expect it to

travel eastward. While our seacoast

cities on the east and south may, and
more often do, escape all frost until

early November, we in northwestern
New York rarely escape a frost at the

end of September or in the early days
of October. And I have known, in this

little village from which I am writing,

a killing frost on September 19, and the

remembrance of all this tells us to be
prepared.

There is nothing gained, in fact, a big
risk is run, by resting easy and leaving
tender plants out of doors until you feel

the cold spell coming, for then they are

hustled indoors in great confusion.
Azaleas, acacias, metrosideros and any
of those hard-wooded plants that ynu
summered over out of doors should be
in by September 25. There is nothing
gained by leaving them out. That use-

ful plant, the sweet stevia. should be
lifted at once and potted firmly and
stood in the shade out of doors. It is

most valuable at Christmas and therefore
should be kept outside as long as pos-

sible, yel it does no1 want a single de-

gree of frost and indoors thrives in 40

I

degrees at night. A few plants of the

best kinds of acalypha should be lifted

and put under -lass. They lift well

. and some of them may 1"' use
ful for decorating, and after the holi-

days they can be cut down and will give

you cuttings of the right kind. It

should not be necessary to say that a

few plants of such things as ageratmn.
feverfew, lobelia, and any plant that

you can increase rapidly during winter
and spring, should be potted and taken
care of. A few old plants of these are

far better than propagating just now.
Salvia splendens and its improved dwarf
varieties make a splendid show if lifted.

and the flowers are often found very
useful after frost has cut off everything
outside, and the cut-back plants give you
the best cuttings.

The hydrangeas are best outside for

some time yet, as a few degrees of frost

does not hurt them. It ripens the wood
and prepares them better for forcing.

In mentioning a few degrees o^ frost

it is well to remember that the effect

of, say three degrees of frost depei i al

together on the previous weather. If

we have had a few nights down almost
to freezing, the plant is able to endure
two or three degrees when it does come;
but if there has been no night lower
than, say. 45 degrees, and it has been

moist and the plants are still growing,

then a sudden freeze is most disastrous.

I have seen just such conditions prevail

and have suffered by being "off my
guard. '

'

Propagation.

Perhaps some people still propagate
verbenas and petunias in the fall. Of
course, it is the only way to perpetuate

named varieties of these pretty bedding
plants: yet I do not think it worth do-

ing. You can buy seed of verbenas
equal to any named varieties, save room
and labor and have much healthier

plants; and the same with petunias.

I told you in the spring to pot up a

few plants of lemon verbenas, lantanas

and heliotropes and plunge them outside

in a frame. Hope you have done so,

fur they neither propagate nor lift at all

satisfactorily from plants that have been
in the ground. A partial rest, when
brought in, of a month or two, and then

a shortening back of the wood will give

you cuttings that will easily root, of

both the lemon verbena and the lantana.

The heliotrope must be kept shifted and
growing or it will get rusty.

Li'ies for Early Forcing.

We put our earliest arrival of Ber-

muda lilies in a frame this year and cov-

ered with two inches of loose, decayed
manure, just to keep them from drying

out every day. They don't all start at

once, but as fast as the growth is up
through the manure the latter is shaken

off, and the plants brought into a bright.

warm bench. The man who grows for

retail does not want them all in at once.

A hundred or so, which were brought in

two weeks ago and will be kept at (!0

or 65 degrees when firing is necessary,

should be in flower by the middle of No-
vember. As fast as you can select a

hundred that are well started bring
them in at intervals of two weeks. The
common greenfly is their greatest enemy
and they get so deep down into the

crown of leaves that it is difficult to

fumigate enough to kill them. So a
\<

i . . • ik s,,] n tion of some nicotine

preparation must be applied to keep
down the aphis.

The Dutch Bulbs.

The tulips will soon be arriving, and
if you want very early flowers you must
get some into flats as soon as you re-

ceive them. A small proportion of your
import order will do. The bulk can
wait for a month. No better place can

be found for the flats than out of doors,

covered with three or four inches of soil.

I shall have more to say about these

bulbs later on, but will just say now
that as soon as put in the flats they

must be well soaked, and unless the

weather is unusually wet. the soil that

covers the flats must be soaked once a

week. If the soil in the flats be allowed

to remain dry, little root growth is be-

ing made, and without roots you can't

force. "William Scott.

NEW YORK'S GREAT HALL.

The Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-
ica will have the finest exhibition hall in

the United States at its disposal for its

second annual show, to be held at New
York, November 10 to 12 in co-operation

with the American Institute. Arrange-
ments have been made for the use of

Herald Square Exhibition Hall, on the

ninth floor of the magnificent new Macv
building, Broadway and Thirty-fourth

street, where there are nearly 70,000
square feet of space on one level floor,

arched by a beautiful dome of glass.

The location is one of the very best in

the city, as all lines of transportation
converge at this point, and the hall, spe-

cially built for this class of exhibitions,

is reached by a splendid battery of a

dozen express elevators. For the handling
of exhibits there are two immense freight

elevators, each built to carry a loaded
truck and team.
The premium list for the exhibition in-

sures a good display, for the prizes are

Herald Square Exhibition Hall, New York, where the American Chrysanthemum Society's Fall Show will be held.
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liberal and much interest is manifest.
President Arthur Herrington is vising his
best endeavors to forward the prepara-
tions. He has secured the co-operation
of many of the horticultural societies in
the east and this will go far toward get-
ting together the great amount of choice
material necessary to fill so vast an area.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

Roses which were planted during June
should now, if they have been properly
handled, require their first mulch. The
£ liny roots should now be so close to
the surface that stirring the surface will
do Hi. in an injury. To receive full and
immediate benefit from the mulch it
should be made fine by passing it through
a :; ,-inch screen. In this form it is more
easily assimilated, and does not require
so much material to cover the surface as
if used in a rough state.

One-half inch in depth is quite suffix

cient at this season if the material is

rich enough, as it is better to apply light-
ly and frequently than to run any risk
of souring the soil by putting it on too
thick.

As the season advances and the de-
man.

I
for Beauty buds increases there is

"it present the desire to cut with as
long stems as possible and a warning to
young growers against this practice is

seasonable. Cutting too close denudes
the plant of too much foliage, bringing
about a check to root action which causes
them to assume a hard and stunted form
which they usually retain till spring
growth commences.
WAn cutting Meteors and Kaiseriu

it is advisable to leave at least three or
four fully (level, .pcd buds on the strong-
er stems, thus assuring a plentiful sun-
pl.v of foliage to keep the roots in activ-
ity and lessen the tendency to take ad-
vantage of a winter's rest. To get an
early supply of long stems on Golden
Gate and Ivory a constant supply of
fresh food in the form of mulch will be
necessary until it is safe to apply liquid
f00d. RlBES.

CARNATION NOTES—WEST.

Seasonable Treatment.

After you have your carnation plants
started to growing in good shape, the
supports in place and, of course, the beds
cleared of all weeds and dead foliage,
and a mulch spread on, there is not a
great deal to do until the next support
is needed and disbudding begins. As I
have said before, we allow some of the
stronger plants to bloom soon after they
are established, only pinching those
plants that are a trifle undersized. Of
course we do not allow all the varieties
to come into bloom so early, as many
sorts will produce only worthless blooms
while the weather is very warm. Flora
Hill and Crocker and, in fact, all the
good summer bloomers, will do all right,
but most of the reds, Mrs. Lawson while
the stem is short, and many others, had
better be kept from blooming for a few
weeks yet.

We do not top the shoots so young
after the plants are housed as we do
out in the field. The growth is naturallv
softer and if you top the young soft
shoots the beaks are apt to come weak.
We allow them to form the bud and grow
until the bud is half grown before ton-
ping. By that time the side shoots usu-
ally have started of their own accord and
they come away strong. Take the shoot
off well down toward the body of the
plant, especially if the variety does not
naturally grow bushy. Always aim to
keep the body of the plant compact,
whether you merely top to prevent
blooming, or when you are cutting the
blooms later on. Allowing the buds to re-

main on the plant so long also gives you
a chance to let them come into bloom
quickly, if the w^eather should turn cool
or the market demand the blooms. Don 't

forget that following the first killing

(rests and up to the chrysanthemum sea-
son there is always a good demand for
carnation blooms, especially white ones.
Be ready to supply that demand when it
comes.

This is a good time to begin preparing
your carnation soil for next season. Car-
nations like a well composted soil. As
has been said before in these notes, the
best way, if you have your own ground
and teams, is to select a niece of good
heavy sod and plow it up to a depth of
six inches, leaving it over winter in a
rough state, just as it was plowed. To-
ward spring, while it is frozen on top
enough to hold up a wagon, haul on it a
covering of two inches of good manure.
Cow manure if you can get it. otherwise
use stable manure with straw bedding.
If the soil is quite heavy, I would prefer
the latter, but ordinarily I prefer the
cow manure. Early next spring this
should be hauled into a pile where it

will be convenient to the houses when you
want to refill them.
Many growers, however, have to de-

pend on getting their supply of soil from
whatever source they can, very often tak-
ing the top soil from a new street that
is being opened up. In such cases you
are obliged to pile it up, and I don't
know but what it is just about as good
as the former. Dump a layer of soil

about eighteen inches deep and spread
four inches of manure over it, after
which alternate with layers of soil twelve
inches deep and manure in layers three
inches deep. Allow this pile to lie until
earlj spring, when it should be turned
over and mixed and again a few weeks be-
fore you begin to use ii.

Now about the old soil you took out
of your houses. There are many growers
who raise nearly all cut flowers and the
disposition of the old soil is almost as
vexations as securing the new. Those
who raise bedding and a general assort-

ment of pot plants can use much of this

soil, but the cut flower specialist can 't

do that. If you have an empty lot where

you can spread it out to a depth of
about one foot you can get this soil back
into a usable condition in about three
years' time, and with not very much
work. ()1 course you did not mix the
old plants in with the soil. We alwavs
take them out first and burn them, to
destroy any red spider, thrips or disease
with which they may be afflicted. After
spreading out the soil sprinkle well with
slaked lime or wood ashes and sow down
in rye and leave until spring, when I

will have more to say about it, I hope.
A. F. J. Bato.

PRICE FOR CARNATION CROP.
Several readers having inquired as to

equitable terms for a season's contract
for a crop of carnation blooms, one of the
large growers shipping from Chicago
gives us the following ou the subject:
We have often been asked to set a

price on carnation blooms for the entire
season. Seven or eight years ago the
writer did make contracts which he lived

up to, furnishing blooms during Decem-
ber, January and February at only half
the price they would have brought had
they not been contracted for, and as

soon as the spring glut came on t'><-

other parties of the contract commenced
to find fault with every shipment,
wrangled that they were getting the

worst of it, and eventually threw 111.

their hands and refused to pay the

agreed price, thereby breaking the con
tract and teaching us a lesson we shall

not soon forget. If we thoroughly knew
our man, however, we would be willing

to furnish first-class blooms of the fol

lowing varieties for the entire season,

commencing October 1 to July 1, at.

these prices:

Per 100. Per 100.
Prosperity $4. .".ft En. -huntress $4.50
Apollo 3.0ft Est. He 2.75
Qii i I... ulse .... 2.25 N.h-m-.-iv 3.00
Lawson 3.00 Roosevelt 2.75

In years past we could have made a

reasonable profit for a good deal less

figure, but not since the ririce of gla«=.

lumber, real estate, wages, coal, pipe
and all other supplies have advanced so

much, to say nothing of the extra care
and labor now given the plants, and
which we are compelled to give them if

we are to compete with the high grade
quality now being put on the market.

Another way to set a price is as fol-

lows:
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1 am inclined to think the latter

method the best. It is understood that
every carnation is a good one, no weak
stemmed, off colored ones or bursted
calyxes. I think any fair minded grow-
er or retailer will agree that the above
prices are very fair to both parties when
only first-class stock is taken into ac

count.

Albert M. Herr, secretary of the Amer-
ican Carnation Society, says that for
such varieties as Apollo, Prosperity, En-
chantress, Estelle. Queen Louise, Nor-
way, Lawson and Roosevelt, at least $4
per 100 should be asked for a contract

price from October 1 to the week after
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Easter, if the price is to include the hol-

iday crop, and after Easter the price
should be cut fifty per cent and if car-

ried over Decoration day it should again
be cut fifty per cent, making a flat rate
ef $1 per 100 for summer blooms. Queen
Louise might be grown for about half
these figures, but the others will be losing
ventures for any less money.

CARNATIONS REGISTERED.
Jerome A. Suydam, Flatbush, N. Y.,

registers Carnation Amaze, an A No. 1

commercial scarlet; it will stand the heat
of the sun without losing its brightness,
is of good size and has an excellent stem.
One of the best bloomers we have ever
grown and we have failed to see a burst-
ed calyx. Albert M. Herr, Sec'y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Watering.

As the days begin to get shorter and
cooler, more attention should be paid to

the watering. The plants have made a
heavy growth of foliage and the sun can
no lunger penetrate to the soil to dry out
the beds, as it did during the earlier

months. Let the soil get somewhat on
the dry side and then water thoroughly
and it will be some days before the op-
eration need be repeated. It is a great
mistake to be giving the beds light sur-

face watering every day or so, because
this method rots the tiny root fibers and
the plants do not keep moving along as
they should.

It will often happen that the sides of
the bench where the sun can reach will

be dry, while the center of the bed is

plenty wet enough. Water along the
sides with a light stream and do not turn
the water on full force; then the bed
will be evenly moist all through. It is

always in the center of the bench where
leaf spot commences when water is in-

discriminately given.

Syringing, also, should be now done
only on bright days, so that the foliage

is always dry before night, or mildew will

make its appearance; in fact, it is al-

ready showing on some varieties because
of the very wet August. Spraying with
the potassium solution, as previously

noted in these columns, will check the

spread of mildew and not disfigure the

foliage to speak of. One cannot afford to

dispense with syringing altogether yet,

on account of the red spider, though I be-

lieve the plants would otherwise be better

ofl without it.

Insects.

A careful examination of the buds will

find some of them infested with black or

greenfly. Blackfly will often be found in

colonies on the under side of the foliage

also, when the grower had thought that

Ms plants were clean and right. Fumi-
gation is the quickest way to kill fly,

and in our experience the tobacco dust

burnt in the house is just as effective and
far safer to use than tobacco stems. If

the young foliage is burnt now it seri-

ously impairs the value of the crop, as

it will show all around the edges when
the leaf is developed. Fumigate at night

and get the house opened up before day-

light so that the smoke is all gone bo-

fore the sun gets up ; then the foliage is

not nearly so likely to be injured.

Where some of the buds are badly in-

fested with greenfly and smoking does

El Seedling Nymphaea James Gurney, at Tower Grove Park, St. Louis.

not seem to be effective, get some to-

bacco dust
1

and shake it thickly all over

the bud, working it into all the little

crevices of the hard, husky covering. The
dust will smother every fly and I have
always found it effectual, without injur-

ing the bud in the least.

Grasshoppers are few and far between

this year, which is a blessing, for they

have a fondness for cutting the young,

tender bud off from its parent stalk and
leaving profanity in their wake. Get up
at daybreak, if "they are troubling you,

and catch them while they are in a semi-

comatose condition. Later in the day,

when the sun is out, they move too brisk-

ly t.i I .-isih captured. There seems

to be fewer insects on the plants this

year than for some seasons past, and for

this relief we are duly thankful.

Brian Boru.

NYMPHAEA JAMES GURNEY.
Many good things have emanated from

Tower Grove Park, St. Louis, where they

have a new seedling nymphaea, called

James Ourney, whose parents are N.
O'Marana and N. Frank Trelease. It

has large bronze leaves, more fringe.

I

than its parents, and large, beautiful

pink flowers. Anyone who sees it can

1m,-, i nil the other varieties. Phil Go-

bel, who has charge of the pond, and

James Gurney. the head of the park, are

very proud of their new find. Tower
Grove Park is also the home of the grand

new salvia, St. Louis, and the beautiful

Stella Gurney ageratum. The park Is

looking better than ever. Mr. Gurney
laid it out in 1863 and has been at its

head ever since. He planted every tree

in the park but three. J. J. B.

Elgin, III.—Theo. Schroder has

opened a cut flower store at 137 Chicago

street. He also handles candies.

"AT BUYER'S RISK."

Wo were much interested in the mat-

ter under this heading in the Beview of

last week, for, like a good many others,

we have, we fear, lost standing with cer-

tain wholesale houses because we refused

to pay the bill in full when we were not

satisfied with the stock received. It

seems that legally we were in the wrong,

and should have had to pay if collection

had been pressed, but is it justice to ask

the buyer to stand losses for which he is

in no way responsible? Does he not

suffer enough loss when stock reaches

him in such condition that it cannot be

used? Very likely he loses a customer.

Perhaps it is too much to ask that a
wholesaler admit that he sent, out stuff

not fit to travel; we will grant that the

shipper sent fresh stuff. If the express

messenger puts the box on the steam
pipes and the carnations go to sleep, is

it right that the disappointed buyer be
made to pay the bill and waste as much
more in time trying to get his money
hack from the express company?

We don't suppose that the time will

ever come when the wholesaler can afford

to guarantee the arrival of his goods at
destination, for such a practice would
let down the bars for all sorts of unfair
claims, but it looks to us as though the

wholesaler ought to meet the buyer half
way in these matters. Certainly the
buyer cannot be expected to keep on or-

dering if he finds little but useless stock,

and a bill, when he opens the box, and this

is only a little less true if somebody else

stands the loss. The shipper may not
"guarantee" safe arrivals, but just the
same they have got to arrive safely if

the business is going on.

The introducers of novelties may talk
all they want to about size and color,
calyx and stem, the societies may judge
'em by scale to any figure they please,
but the important thing in a flower now-
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.idays is keeping' quality. Given ever so

fine a flower that doesn't stand an over-

night ran and it is worse than useless in

these days of wide distribution. The

grower whose stuff will stand up is the

one who will get the business, and he
won't have any arguments as to whose
risk the liox travels ;ii, P. & D.

State Vice-Presidents' Reports

The reports of the S. A. F. vice-presidents are. in the aggregate, so volum
as to preclmle iheiv publication in full. The following are the salient points i

reports for the states mentioned.

mfiiWiuWiriWiiyM
Kansas.—The past year has been very

good for florists of this state, but I have

not been able bo gel manj florists inter-

ested in the S. A. F.—A.'H. Whitcomb.

Maryland. Verj few florists have in-

i 1 1 ased 1
1" u facilil Lea for grow Lng stock

little oni'ding of greenhouses

has been done. It seems as if all inter-

est in the S. A. F. is centering upon next

year's St. Louis meeting.—C. L. Sey-

BOLD.

Missouri.—Our trade has increased on

an average of twenty-five per cent over

last year, and the prospects are very good

for the coming fall and winter. The
wholesaler, retailer and grower alike say

that the past season was the best they

ever had. There has been much building

to increase facilities.— C. A. Juengel.

Nebraska.—Trade has been steady and
satisfactory in all lines. There has never

been much surplus stock and as a con-

sequence the florists are enlarging their

plants, and others are building up new
fields. Nearly everyone is putting the

money he has made back into new im-

provements and buildings.

—

Lewis Hen-
derson.

Massachusetts.—There is a steady

demand for summer roses which cannot

be met. Lawson is perhaps the favorite

carnation, with Prosperity, which colors

well here, a close second. Considerable

quantities of the new varieties will be

tried this season, and the stock looks well

in spite of the excessive rains.— A. J.

Loveless.

Kentucky.—The production of iirst-

elass stork is on the increase, but not

nearly enough to supply the demand.
Especially noticeable is the call for hardy
ornamental stock for the many modern
places which are being laid out near

Louisville. Quite a few thousand dollars

still go out of Kentucky for stock that

could readily be grown here.— A. B.

Baumer.

Iowa.— Since the last convention 125-

700 square feet of glass have been added
to floral establishments by those who
have responded to my inquiries, and I

suppose those who have not reported have

been equally prosperous. More than half

of those in the trade report an increased

demand of ten per cent to twenty-five

per cent for hardy perennials and orna-

mental shrubs.

—

Wesley Greene.

Connecticut.— The general experience

seems to be that the advanced prices

charged did not decrease the demand for

cut flowers and plants, and that there

was quite a scarcity of cut flowers at cer-

tain times. John Eeck, of Bridgeport,

strongly advocates the growing of a

greater variety of bedding plants as a

of
this

sold. Begonias
rieties, are gre

are grown, and

\or -production in

ii hi
1

1 resent con-

cent of the stock

heir different va-

nired where they
and for that class

of plants would surely come if florists

would make an earnest effort to grow
and introduce them.—THEODORE WlRTH.

Bhode Island.—Business in general

the past season has been good, with bet-

ter prices and less surplus stock than

in former years. This state still pro-

duces more stock than is needed at home
but a ready market is found in Boston.

Several establishments contemplate build-

ing, and it is interesting to note that the

aim seems to be to erect modern houses,

as it is apparent that fancy stock is in

demand.—L. J. Keuter.

Indiana.—In cut flowers, the demand
for carnations has increased fifty per
rent, while the call for roses remains
about the same, or perhaps on a slight

decrease. The public is always willing

to pay a fair price for first-class flowers

arranged in an artistic manner. The
Boston fern takes the lead among deco-

rative plants, with kentias and rubbers

a close second, but I predict a larger de-

mand for the beautiful Piersoni, when
it can be grown and offered at a reason-

able price.—W. W. Coles.

Georgia.—The past year has been the

best on record. In cut flowers, roses will

always be the leader, carnations next,

with chrysanthemums a close third. The
demand • for decorative stock, such as

palms, ferns, rubbers and fancy-leaved

caladiums is growing enormously, but

summer bedding plants, such as gerani-

ums, heliotropes, lantanas. salvias, coleus,

etc., are losing their popularity. The ma-
jority of the planters when ornamenting
home grounds are using hardy stock,

such as broad-leaved and coniferous ever-,

greens and flowering shrubs.—L. A.
Berckmans.

New York.—What looked like a very

serious matter last fall was the fuel

question. At present the outlook for coal

is brighter, but sooner or later this ques-

tion will become a. problem. Will the

Society of American Florists be able to

solve that problem, or could not some-
thing be done even now to prevent a re-

currence of the conditions we all experi-

enced last fall and winter? Some may
think the influence of the S. A. F. is not
Millirirnt and far-reaching to attack the

forces that control the fuel supply, but

we should remember the splendid results

li:ii w.re achieved by a united and pro-

longed attack on the express companies
when they raised their rates without
warning.—C H. Kietsch.

New Jersey.—This is the most fa-

vored state in the union for the promo-
tion of floriculture and ornamental horti-

culture. Greenhouse building is going
on, especially among the rose growers,

but the high prices of material have lim-

ited the building to a considerable ex-

tent. The general sentiment is to take
good care of what we have, and wait for

expansion until a more favorable time.

The year has been one not without its

difficulties, but on the whole the florists

of the state have been successful finan-

cially.—W. B. DuBie.

New Hampshire.—There is a steadily

increasing volume of business in the old

Granite state. The exceptionally high
price of coal last winter made a few
small places go under, but our live flor-

ists increased the price of stock twenty'
five per cent, which was willingly paid

and more than off-set the extra coal bill.

Win. Elliott, at Madbury, I hear is con-

templating the erection of another 800-

foot house for American Beauties, along-

solo the one already established. A
market gardener in Portsmouth built a

house 40x200, and a New Castle florist

nearby put a handsome addition on to

his place, which represents a good deal

of money, ridge and furrow style, with
iron gutters, iron posts and other mod-
ern improvements.

—

Bernard Morris.

Ohio.—The local supply of cut flowers

was entirely inadequate last season, and
outside markets had to be drawn upon to

supply the demand, yet in the face of

these prosperous conditions less building

has taken pli than the previous year;

this is probably due to the increase in

the price of material. Carnations are in

high favor and being more largely plant-

ed, most of them benched very early.

Much complaint has been heard from
those who purchased the new and high-

priced varieties and received cuttings

with few if any roots, and covered with

rust or spotted with bacteria. This is

bad practice. In roses, Beauty has taken

a decided jump and more are planted

than ever before. Liberty has proved a

failure. Growers increased their orders

for bulbs on the strength of last season 's

profits. Palms have been slow sale but

it is wonderful how the sale of :

ferns t ps np.

—

Isaac Kennedy.

THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Following close on the heels of the

C. II. A. convention comes the annual

exhibition of plants, flowers and floral

work at Toronto. On account of this

v cur's exhibition being on a more elab-

orate scale than previously, is was ex-

ported that the horticultural exhibit

This can hardly be said to have been the

case, although the exhibit was a good
one, especially in plants. A more com-
modious hall is badly needed, and, as
now buildings are being erected yearly,

it is expected that the florists will get

at hast a '
' look in

'

' nexl J
ear.

I'nr the best group of plants arranged
on space not more than 250 square feel

the prize was awarded to Ernes! Collins,

of the Eorticultura] Gardens. The other

prize winner- weii- John Chambers, of

Exhibition Park; Win. Houston. Central

Prison; The Government House, Grain-
ger Bros., Manton Bros, and Jay & Son.

In the cut flower department, on the
rose and carnation entries J. H. Dunlop
eanied off first prize and Toronto Floral

In made up work competition was keen
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and some very close judging was neces-

sary. For the large piece, a floral chair

exhibited by .1. S. Simmons was awarded
first. This w:is a very tine piece and
was freely commented upon by all who
saw it. The flowers used were inexpen-
sive but were used to good advantage
and it was finished off with two doves
and baby ribbon. A large bow of mauve
ribbon hung over the bark, with the
word "vacant" in hand-painting.

The second prize was awarded a piece
made up by H. G. Dillemuth, of Dun-
lop's. This was a standing lyre and
was a magnificent piece, the base being
composed of light gladioli, while lilies

and roses, with a bunch of orchids on the
front base. The lyre itself was made
of roses, carnations" and i

Third prize was awarded a large brok-
en column exhibited by Geo. Brown.
which was made of asters, lilies and
American Beauties, and was much ad-
mired.
On small design, which calls for a

wreath not over 16 inches, the first prize
went to Geo. Brown. It was made of
roses and valley. Second went to J. S.
Simmons and third to J. H. Dunlop.

In other lines, the honors were fairly
well divided. W. Jay & Son, The T.
Eaton Co., and others exhibiting some
very nice work. D. J.

RETURNING THECONDENSATION.
The following is an extract from an

address by K. W. King, of Toronto, be-
fore the Canadian Horticultural Asso-
ciation, September 2, 1903

:

The heating of greenhouses in our
northern climate is always more or less

a "burning" question, with fuel very
dear. The speaker 'a particular fad at
the present time is boilers above ground.
The placing of greenhouse boilers in a
hole, sometimes called a cellar, is one
of the inherited evils of the hot water
system. You can keep your hot water
boiler in a hole if you will, but place
your steam boilers above ground. To
obtain proper economy from a steam
heating plant extended heating surfaces
are required, with economizers and pip-
ing of more or less complicated nature,
the proper care and preservation of which
requires room to get at it, and a dry
location, if the full life and economy of
the plant is to be obtained. 1 will not
enlarge on this point, but refer brief! v -

means for returning the condensation to
the boilers. I do not personally consider
that steam traps are the most successful.
They require, if the lift is at all high,
considerable pressure to operate the*"
which is not easily available in a low
pressure plant.

In cases where high pressure auxiliary
boilers are used in connection with heat-

ing plants, for the driving of automatic
stokers and coal conveying machinery, as

at the Bale estate at Brampton, a ready
means is at hand for operating an ordi-

nary steam pump to enforce returns;
and this has been utilized for some years
at this establishment with success, thus
removing the only necessity, in that case,

for having placed the original boiler

plant under ground. For a small amount
of power, high pressure is not neeessan

.

In plans executed last spring I place in

the main steam pipe just after it leaves

the boilers, a back pressure valve, to be
loaded down to, say, five pounds, thus.

as soon as any steam at all is raised it

runs to five pounds before any can enter
the houses. From the boilers direct is led

a steam pipe to a low pressure steam

Pillow of Carnations, with Cycas and Auratums.

pump, guaranteed to run at five pounds
and under. This exhausts its waste
steam into the heating pipes, so practic-
ally none of its heat is lost. No mat-
tor what the pressure carried in the
pipes, the pump will always have the
weight placed on the low pressure valve

in its favor, which can be regulated to

requirements. As a proof of the prac-
ticability of operating I"" pro-Min-
pumps, although their arrangement is

not the same, I wrote to two gentlemen
who 1 learned had experimented along
these lines. S. 8. Bain, of Montreal, re-

ferring to his low pressure return punr .

-.i \ s: " Three pounds of steam works this

pump; indeed, we find that whatever
steam is in the boiler works the pump.
It has given me every satisfaction.''

Wm. Gammage, of London, referring to

his low pressure return pump, which has

been in operation since 1898, say-

:

"The pump has given us the best of
satisfaction; in fact, it will work most
of the time with from one to three
pounds on the gauge."
Some of the objections that have

hitherto been raised to the method of re-

turning condensation by means of pumps
are reasonable when we consider that in

many steam heating plants, when used
to their full capacity, it is often impos
sible to raise any pressure that could be
relied upon to keep a pump in operation.
For this reason in some instances a small
independent high pressure boiler is used
for the purpose of driving the pump.
This occasions considerable extra care
on the part of an attendant. In other
instances, where the necessary pressure
is maintained on the whole system, the
pump discharges steam into the atmos-
phere, representing so much waste fuel.

In the system now recommended neith-

er of these objections occur. The use of
a back pressure valve causes two pres-

sures to be made. The pressure on the
boilers being always five pounds heavier
than that used on the heating system.
Supposing there was no pressure on the
heating system whatever, there would
still be five pounds on the boilers, or
whatever pressure you may please to set

the valve to carry. In fact, no heating
at. all can be done till this pressure on
the boilers is raised.

With a properly constructed pump, oor-

- set. there should be but little more
for watching than in the ease of a
ty system. The speaker holds that

J
plant to be left without a wateh-

electric .alarms should be installed,
rit the drainage could not occur
nit an alarm being given. In fact,

elieves that a thorough system of
i •• alarms, with means of accertain-
tempexatures in, all parts of the
is as well as to automatically place
nine on record at a single station.

some day be considered essential to
first-class florist's establishment.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Despite the midsummer weather of mid
September, business has continued to im-
prove. The music of the telephone, the
ring of the hammer and the hum of
voices enliven the commission houses
and the Flower Market. The work of the
decorator has begun in earnest. Hugh
Crahtim

Mono

targe of the adornment
department stores' fall

•el 's on Saturday and
rg's and Partridge's on
smilax, gladioli, dahlias

and even fine Beauties w:ere freely used.
There has been a lively demand for

fine roses. Dahlias are seen everywhere
in profusion. The wet weather has made
this a poor aster year for the outdoor-
grown stock, but seems a good one for
the stock that reaches town in fit con-
dition. Carnations are still scarce.

Business Notes.

There are several items of more than
usual interest to the street this week.
One comes from President Heacock and
Manager Meehan, who state that the
Flower Market will make weekly pay-
ments with the beginning of their new
year, October 1. The plan is, wait two
weeks and then send a statement and
check to every grower each week, the
one week 's delay being necessary to
make up the books.

Another item of especial interest is
that Joseph Bevis & Son have just be-
gun supplying Brides, Maids and Liber-
ties to Leo Niessen. This firm has for
several years grown exceptionally fine
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roses, which until now they have peddled.
Another item, not new but not gen-

erally known, is that Edward Keid has
secured the stock of William Munro,
now of Lansdowne, who made such a
high reputation for himself with Myers
& Samtman, and with Robert Scott &
Son.

Dahlias at Atco.

I visited Atco last week at the re-

quest of Mr. S. S. Penuock, who re-

ceives quantities of choice dahlias from
there, where I was much impressed with
the seventy-one acres of dahlias, their
vigor and freedom from weeds. The
farm contains four shops and packing
houses, two root cellars, besides pot
sheds, offices, a number of frames, and
15,000 feet of glass, fully equipped and
heated by steam, with two steam pumps,
windmill, etc., between 200 and 300 acres
of land. I cannot give a better descrip-

'tion of the place than that written for
me by the proprietor, Mr. Peacock, at
my earnest request, as follows:
As I stated, we are growing a million

of dahlias on seventy-one acres of land.
We plant generally rows four feet apart,
and one foot in the row, although we
are forced this year for want of land to

plant the rows a little closer, and as
close as six inches apart in the row.

I am very sorry that your time was so

limited that you could not go over the
entire place and note carefully the lead-

ing varieties of the particular types. The
dahlia exhibition to be held September
15 and 16 we expect to be the finest of
the kind ever held in this country, and
I trust to see you there, when you can
get the names of the leading varieties.

I will also be very glad to give you anv
further information at any time through-
out the season, as I believe it would be
a good thing for your paper to push
dahlias along. As I stated, today, they
are practically the only flower at this
time of the year, and owing to the great
diversity of forms and types, as well as
complete ranges of forms and colors in

each of those types, they fill all wants
between summer flowers and chrysanthe-
mums.
At the present time the show, fancy

and pompon dahlias are the most valu-
able, as they will carry better and keep
longer during the hot weather. We will
speak, therefore, of the present need
first; a little later, however, as the
weather becomes cooler, the decorative,
cactus and single dahlias will carry per-
fectly and keep in good condition for
several days. It is impossible to state
which is really the most beautiful or the
most useful, as it depends entirely upon
individual choice, because, as stated
above, there is a complete range of col-
ors in every class. In this way the par-
ties liking the little bouquet, or pompon
dahlias, are treated to fifty to one hun-
dred perfect little gems, embracing every
color, tint or shade, or combination of
shade that is to be found in the large
show. These little fellows have long,
slender stems. They grow dwarf, of
branching habit and are cut in sprays of
full open flowers, half open flowers, buds
and foliage, making them most graceful
and attractive. These are used for ?veiy
purpose, and are the favorites of many.
Then again, the large show dahlia's,

when cut on stems from two to three
feet long, are invaluable for vases and
heavy decorative work. They are also
valuable on account of their wonderful
formation, with their quilled, cupped and
incurved petals. This formation, how-

ever, is very stiff and formal, and out-
side of massing for color effect, etc., are
not admired by many, although they are
the general favorites in many sections
and as a matter of fact outsell any other
class, beeause it is the only class that
is universally known. This is the origi-
nal double dahlia.

The fancy type is similar to the show
dahlia in every way except color. I
would say right here that the show dah-
lia is an all-around full double flower,
of close formation and of solid color or
tipped darker than the ground color;
while the fancy dahlia is either striped,
tipped, margined, or penciled two or
more colors, or tipped lighter than the
ground color.

The cactus dahlia, as soon as it is as
widely known as the show dahlia, will

be the universal favorite. It is an en-
tirely distinct formation. The petals
are long, generally straight, at other
times incurved and presenting the most
irregularly regular appearance imagin-
able, if this term will be allowed. They
embrace a complete range of coloring
and there are now a number of striped,

tipped and blended varieties. The for-

mation of the cactus dahlia is such that
the colors show to a much greater ad-
vantage than in the show or fancy. Up
to the last few years, the cactus dahlias
have been indifferent bloomers, except-
ing in a few varieties which have very
short stems. Lately they have been
blooming much more profusely, blooming
in fact as early and as profusely as the
show dahlias, but their main drawback
has been a weak, drooping stem. This
has been overcome the last year or two
and we now have a few cactus dahlias
with strong stems and the flowers face
up, and at the same time they have such
substance that they will keep as long
as show dahlias after being cut. These
are the most valuable ones, and I pre-

dict inside of five years that the cactus
dahlia will be as widely known as all

other classes combined.
The decorative dahlias are intermedi-

ate in form between the show and the
cactus. They have the loose, open out-
line, in many cases irregular. The pet-
als are sometimes pointed, sometimes in-

curved, and mostly reflexed, although in

some cases, like Wilhelm Miller and
Grand Duke Alexis, they are quilled.

They are of the largest size, especially
in such types as William Agnew and
Clifford W. Bruton. The color is the
grandest. With a very few exceptions
they are all self-colored, but clear and
vivid among the dark varieties and ex-

ceedingly delicate and chaste among the
lighter ones. They are extremely early
and profuse bloomers and continue in

bloom the entire season. As their name
would imply, they are the most valuable
for decorative purposes, as they are
strong, vigorous growers and can be cut
on long stems.

The single dahlias are rapidly gain-
ing a wonderful popularity. The color
of these is marvelous. There is also

as much difference in the color and size

as among the other classes. We have
the single cactus, the stellate, the show,
fancy, orchid-flowered, anemone-flowered,
the gloria, French collarette, and many
other types or sub-divisions which are
generally all classed together as single
dahlias. A collection of a few hundred
varieties of single dahlias in full bloom
is certainly a most beautiful sight. The
plants grow in height from one foot to

ten feet; the flowers in size from one
inch to eight inches in diameter. Im-

provement in the single varieties the
past few years is wonderful. Most of
the older varieties of high growth have
been superceded by dwarf, low branch-
ing, long-stemmed varieties, and these in
turn arc now rapidly being superseded
by the orchid-flowered or Twentieth Cen-
tury class. This last bright colored,
mammoth-flowered single is now found
in all of the colors.

Various Items.

Hydrangeas are about over. C. A.
Dunn & Co. were able to fill an order
for 1,000 heads of this showy flower on
Saturday last.

John Melntyre says that his house
(Edward Reid) had a record-breaking
day on fine roses this week, also that a
shipment made recently to a far distant

point, Niles, Mich., reached its destina-

tion in good order.

W. A. Murray, Atco, N. J., is sending
in some very fine white carnations, Queen
Louise, to Samuel S. Pennock.
William Berger, of Germantown, has

improved his store and enclosed his of-

fice, putting in a Fisher typewriting and
billing machine. This machine is very
popular in the department stores, prov-

ing itself a great labor saver. By its

aid bi is are made out in duplicate as

fast as sales are made, so that bills are

ready at any time for the customer and
work at the en! of each month is greatly

lessened.

The September meeting of the Ger-

mantown Horticultural Society was held

last Monday evening. Peonies and asters

were the subjects for discussion. George
C. Watson spoke on peonies. He was
followed with close attention by those

present.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety held its dahlia show on Tuesday
evening and kept it open all day Wednes-
day. It was the best and most instruc-

tive dahlia show ever seen here, and was
greatly enjoyed by all who saw it.

E. G. Palmer had another of his pleas-

ant parties to Doylestown last week. He
was accompanied by Leo Niessen and
Charles E. Meehan. They report Mr.
Palmer's new houses in fine condition,

well put together and full of good stuff.

While describing John F. Andre's place,

Mr. Niessen said to the writer: "He
has eight houses averaging about 140x20
feet, all in Brides and Maids, except one

in Beauties. Everything looked well

;

tie plants were strong and vigorous, all

neatly tied up, beds and walks clean.

In fact, you should be happy if your

place looks like it; I hope it does." So
do I.

B. Eschner, of the firm of M. Eice &
Co., returned last Saturday from a very

successful business trip through the

south and west. Phil.

OBITUARY.

John C. Pickelman.

John C. Pickelman, who died at the

German Hospital, Buffalo, September 3,

after an illness of several months, was
well known to older Buffalonians. Mr.
Pickelman was 74 years old. In 1854
he came to Buffalo and some time after

opened Orchestrion Hall with a big green-

house adjoining. It was a unique place,

frequented by many of the best people
in Buffalo. The orchestrion which helped
to make it famous cost $5,580. Mr.
Pickelman was born in Bavaria, and
came to this country when a compara-
tively young man. He was particularly
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well known on the East Side. He was
married twice and is survived by his

second wife, three children, and by John
Pickelraan, the Chippewa street florist,

who is an adopted son.

Z. K. Jewett.

The demise of Z. K. Jewett, of Sparta,'

Wis., is announced. He was a pioneer
nurseryman and florist, and was widely
known in the trade. In recent years he
had done a large business in gathering
and shipping sphagnum moss.

CHICAGO.

The Market-

Such a market as we have had this

week the stock exchange reporter would
describe as "ragged" and "spotty."
Some of the houses report nothing do-

ing, but in others, principally those which
do a shipping trade, there are evidences

of considerable activity. Indianapolis

and Cincinnati have been large buyers,

a state fair at one and a fall festival

at the other occasioning the demand.
Small orders from other outside points

have also been numerous, show-
ing conditions in this market to be gen-
eral over a wide territory, for in nearly

every case the call was for something
on which the weather has shortened the

supply. Beauties are wanted, but prin-

cipally good tea roses are called for,

and few are to be had, with simply
wagon loads of the short, soft and open
flowers encumbering the wholesale houses
until jobbed off to the Greeks.

The increase in the orders for asters

is also very noticeable. Not long ago,

when there were plenty of good asters,

the sale was almost entirely local, for all

the country buyers had asters of their

own, but now that the heavy rains have
spoiled the flowers for the out-of-town
grower he wires in for a supply, and
is disappointed at the quality of the

goods he gets, forgetting that it rains

alike on the just and on the unjust.

There are still plenty of asters here,

such as they are, also gladioli. Auratum
lilies are again plentiful and longi-

florums are to be had.
The carnations are pretty good for so

early, good flowers and fair stems, but
there are too many poor ones here also.

The fall openings are taking consider-

able stock, both green goods rnd cut

flowers. If the florists through the

country would look for this work they
would get much more of it and could
handle it at a nice profit, getting their

supplies in this market.
The cold wave which the weather man

has been predicting arrived Wednesday
morning, and will do much to shorten
supplies of undesirable stock. If the
low temperature holds for any length
of time there should be a marked im-
provement in the average quality of
roses, although much mildew may now
be looked for, many growers not having
begun firing in time.

Various Notes.

Peter Reinberg and John Muno will

be of a party to go to Sleepy Eye, Minn.,
next week for two weeks' hunting.

E. C. Amling shipped out 2,000 valley

on a single order on Tuesday.
Geo. Harrer, of Morton Grove, is send-

ing E. H. Hunt small quantities of Queen
of Edgely rose. It is seldom seen in

this market.
There will be a final meeting for the

settlement of convention entertainment

accounts at the Union restaurant this
evening at seven o'clock. All commit-
teemen and subscribers have been noti-
fied to be present.

Wietor Bros.' greenhouses were struck
by lightning in the storm Inst Sunday
night, but only a little damage was
done.

C. L. Washburn says people who star
in town have no idea of the amount of
water that has fallen in the last few
days. The fields along the Burlington
from Chicago to Hinsdale are all flooded
and the rivers as high as during the
spring floods. It has practically drowned
the outdoor flowers.

D. W. Brant, of Brant & Noe, For-
est Glen, has been confined to his bed
for two weeks by illness.

A. Dietsch Company has been incor-

porated to manufacture greenhouse ma-
terial. Carl Ickes is one of the incor-
porators; authorized capital stock, $30,-
000.

S. Muir has another fine stock of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine this year.

W. N. Budd is making preparations
to distribute his light pink carnation,
Phyllis, this season.

Klehms' Nursery is sending in a big
cut of auratum lilies.

H. F. Halle has returned from a two
months' trip to Germany, but his health
does not show the improvement for
which his friends hoped.
Henry Payne, of Hinsdale, the

"greens" grower, has returned from a
fishing trip to Northern Michigan.
The Geo. Wittbold Co. has several

hundred very good chrysanthemum plants
in 6-inch pots, which they are just mov-
ing in from the field, where they have
been plunged all summer.
August Jurgens says there was a great

call for valley beginning last Saturday.
Monday and Tuesday it was impossible

to supply the demand.
E. F. Winterson Co. is handling many

plants. On Tuesday they got in a full

carload of Boston ferns.

J. A. Budlong has 10,000 chrysanthe-
mums in about fifteen varieties, nil in

fine shape and many showing color.

The space will be used for propagating
when the flowers are cut.

George W. Wienhoeber says that fall

business is starting in pretty briskly.

Clifford Pruner is back at Winterson 's

fully recovered from his severe i;lness.

The Beckers, at Rogers Park, are re-

verting to vegetables.

Fred Klingel, at Peter Renberg's, is

again on duty, after an all summer's
illness.

H. Hansen, on North Clark street, has
most of his carnations housed, all except

some Hill and White Cloud, and looking
fine. He ships to Benthey & Co.

W. S. Garland, at Des Plaines, says

he has had fire in his rose houses nearly

every night this summer. His stock

shows the benefit.

A. C. Kohlbrand, of E. C. Amling 's,

has been ill for a week.
Visitors: J. J. Curran, with Von

Bochove Bros., Kalamazoo, Mich.; L.
Wasserman, Muskegon, Mich.

Bushnell, III.—E. D. Lauterbach is

building a new greenhouse 25x100.

Eldora, Ia.—John Pollard, formerly
of Des Moines, is removing his plant to

this place.

Athens, O.—Simon Brouwer, formerly
of Chillicothe, has bought land here and
will start in the greenhouse business.

NET/ YORK.

The Market.

The long delayed "good old
time" arn\'"l just :is we are reading
of frost and snow in the northwest, but
here it is and the market is glutted as a
result of the hot wave and prices are
receding at an alarming rate. Trade is

fair for the. season, however. The schools

and nearly all of the theaters opened on
Monday and their influence was evident.

Every handsome teacher and actress had
a hand in the floral pie, but the market
supply was enormous and not even a
flurry was created. Asters, dahlias and
gladioli are abundant. Violets arrive

regularly. Chrysanthemums have begun
and there is nothing lacking. Roses
are abundant and were of superb quality

until the hot weather hit them. Carna-
tions increase in quantity and improve
in quality daily and the windows of the

retailers are ablaze with color. All the

autumn outdoor flowers and grasses are

at their best. Hydrangeas and golden

rod are much in evidence. He is only

an apology for a florist who cannot make
his window display gorgeously attractive

now.
Various Items.

We regret to announce the death of

Mrs. Reed, mother of Mr. Reed, of Reed
& Keller.

Mr. Nash is an interesting fellow to

interview these days, with his instructive

stories of "Hold Lunnon, don't cher

know." He says they can't teach us

anything about the flower business but

decries our torpidity in not having an

established market, like Covent Garden,

where every department of the trade

could congregate, and up-town, say at

the corner of Forty-third street and
Sixth avenue, where a splendid site for

a market is obtainable, and where the

very center of the business interests of

the metropolis must ultimately be. In

London they are now building a market,

through private enterprise, for the floral

products of France and the Scilly Is-

lands. The market in London opens at

4 and closes at 9 a. m. in summer; in

winter from 5 to 9. In no other respect

save as to its market conveniences can

floral London compare with New York.

Mr. Nash is much benefitted in health

by his trip abroad. His son, who has

been attending school in England, re-

turned with him.

On September 6 the home of August

Millang was honored by a visit from the

stork, with a baby boy in the basket.

As the "Beauty King" seems to be a

confirmed bachelor, the new arrival will

carry the name of Joe, after his uncle,

Joseph Millang, manager of the New
York Cut Flower Co.

Mr. Ford is back from his fishing trip

to Barnegat and his visit to his violet

growers at Rhinebeck. At the latter

place he found over fifty new green-

houses erected since his trip a year ago,

and as an illustration of "the nerve of

some people," as he expressed it, he

cites the case of one man there who has

just built three large houses and benched

22,000 plants, and "he never was in a
greenhouse but twice in his life."

Alex Guttman has about doubled his

ice box capacity and storeroom and is

still handling an average of 4,000 as-

ters and gladioli dailv.

Jacobs & Son, of Brooklyn, have had
a great year and even now cannot catch

up with orders. They supplied the mate-

rials for the Bobbink & Atkins recent
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addition and have just completed six

large greenhouses for Bowehl „v Granz,
Hicksville. L. I. They also built a 2,

dollar conservatory I'm- the Isabella Hei-
math Home in Brooklyn, three 350-foot
houses for Wendelhergcr. of Yonk.Ts.

and three for McMillan & Son, of Hud-
-. V .1.

Park Commissioner Young, of Brook-
lyn, who is a thorough Scotchman, has
built a "green'' through the suggestion
of our own 1'avv Mollis, when

others ma.] indulge in the

i lis! game of bowls, a1 which

his club won the silver cup. There will

be a grand opening soon, at which the
regular S. A. P. bowlers will have an
opportunity to demonstrate their lack
of knowledge.

Elliott & Sons won the silver medal
for the exhibit at the "Volkfest" at

Ridgewood Park. L. I., last week, a
great annual festival, where the cus-

toms of the fatherland are perpetuate!
and the German florists illustrate their

artistic ability in carpet, bedding, lawn
decoration and plant groupings. The
judges of exhibits were Anton Sehul-
theis, of College Point; Carl Woerner,
of Flatbush, and Carl Zill.of Weekawken,
and among the prize winners were Bob-
bink & Atkins, A. L. Miller, Aug.
Sehraeder, John Baumann, Jaques Web-
ber, E. T. Buckingham, Henry Botzer,
II. Ma.-nnor. .1. Miesem, Charles Al-

arquhardt and P. Dann-
Aiehmann is president of

id the attendance reached

brecht,

hauser.

the so.-i

25,000 a day.

J. P. Meekan, with Mackintosh, Broad-
way, has returned from his week's out-
ing at Saratoga. Mackintosh saved his

sixth drowning case at Long Branch a
few days ago, one of his '

' salvage '

'

victims being a lady weighing over 300
pounds. If she had got her arms around
bis neck, as she tried to do, she would
have sunk him sure, but he managed to

have her postpone her gratitude and
towed her to safety.

Phil P/itzenberger, of Ghormley's. will

marry a week from next Wednesday,
with appropriate fireworks by his asso-

ciates.

The new firm of Slinn & Hughes should
make considerable stir this winter. B.
S. Slinn, Jr., has been conducting a sue
cessful business for some time, and Wai-
ter Hughes, who has been salesman for
Jerome Kuydani, of Flatbush, is well
and favorably known. They will handle
Mr. Kuydani 's fine carnation stock as
usual and have some other good growers
on their list. Their headquarters will

be with the New York Cut Flower Co.,

in the Coogan building.
The regular board meeting of the

Cut Flower Company was held yester-

day. The company has just installed
a new switch board with numerous trunk
wires, so that each of their many depart-
ments is now connected with the central
office, thereby increasing their conveni-
ences and facilities.

To illustrate the enormous shipments
of asters to this market, Mr. Ghormley
showed me 9,400 from one shipper on
Saturday last, and the same glut pre-

vails in nearly every wholesale estab-
lishment in the city. In several of the
wholesale stores 15,000 to 20,000 asters

are handled daily.

C. W. Ward reports every carnation
plant disposed of already and the same
scarcity prevails all over the east, the
supply nowhere equalling the healthy de-

mand.

\V. C. Mansfield, of Lexington avenue,
has returned from the Thousand Islands

with some big pickerel stories. He was
accompanied by Messrs. Roberts and
Grunewahl, the retailers of Columbus
avenue, and left them there still fish-

ing in these prolific waters.

John Young reports a continuous de-

mand for orchids of all kinds, especially

C.i it leva labiata.

A. J I. Langjahr, of Brooklyn, who has
conducted a wholesale cut flower busi-
ness there since 1891, has decided to try
the "store in two cities" idea and will

shortly open at 53 West Twenty-eighth
street. New York, first floor left, a splen-

did location. Mr. Langjahr will con-

tinue his Brooklyn store as usual.

Mrs. Siebrecht, wife of Henry Sie-

brecht, Sr., has been very ill for some
weeks and is still suffering from an at-

tack of pleurisy which at one time threat-
ened -erions results. Hopes are now en-

tertained for her recovery.

Henry Siebrecht. Jr., and wife and
Will Siebrecht and wife have returned
from a pleasure trip to Montreal, Que-
bec, the White Mountains and Saratoga.

Mrs. P. Keidel is rapidly recovering
from a serious operation at one of the
hospitals.

The bowling captain has returned from
a summer in the Catskills ready to kill

the pins this winter, and anxious to get
together a team that will bowl as well
as he does, and trim the pride of those
Philadelphia absorbers, who are never
happy unless they w~in everything in

sight. It's a long lane that has no turn.

I predict at St. Louis the descendants
of William Penn wil] not be '

' one. two,

three." as Billy Easting scientifically

expresses it. Meantime, if any mem-
bers of the New York Florists' Club
will send their names to Captain Lang
and express their willingness to join the
bowling club, it will be only a few days
until the nucleus of a winning team for

1901 will be at work, and New York,
when it gets its mind thoroughly made
up. can whip any two teams in the coun-
try.

'

J. Austin Shaw.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

I '.'i- - !" -ins to show some improve-
ment. The retailers report that they

lirly busy during the past week.
while ,-i great deal of funeral work, with
a !'!' weddings, kepi some of us on the

jump for a few days. The shipping
trade also begins to show improvement
among the wholesalers. The weather is

fine; warm, bright days and cool nights,

which they say is just the kind of
weather to make the young stock grow
and which improves the cut blooms.
Night tiring has not yet become a n »«

sity. Nearly all the growers are busy
putting in their fall bulbs.

firing in with improved
foliage and blooms. The demand for

high grade stock is good, but supply is

limited as yet. Good Beauties are still

somewhat scarce, but plenty of shorts

are in the market; $2 per dozen is the

top price. .Meteors are also better and
Brides and Carnots are of good quality.

Maids. Perles and Gates are small as

yet, but promise better soon. The best

roses bring $5 per 100 and there seem
to be plenty for the demand. Carna-
tions are fairly plentiful, but cannot be
called choice. They clean up fairly well,

but, like outdoor stock, the stems are

short, although the blooms are fair. The

best grade does not bring over $1.50 per
100, while, some of the ordinary stock is

sold at 50 cents. The supply of fancies
is very limited.

Lily of the valley sold somewhat bet-

ter the past week, owing to the fall wed-
dings. Asters have shortened up, but
enough are shipped in to supply the de-

mand at $1 and $1.50 per 100. Heads
of hydrangea when clean sell well ; so

does Clematis paniculata. The long
sprays of the latter would be effective in

decorations, but very little of that kind
of work is now on hand. Cosmos is com-
ing in. but not in sufficient quantities to

make a quotation on it. Gladioli are
about gone. These, with other outdoor
stock, sell slowly. In the line of green,

adiantum has some demand. Smilax also

moves well. With galas. Sprengeri
and plenty of fancy ferns, the green
market is in good condition at. the pres-

ent time.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club held its September
meeting in Edwardsville, 111., at the home
of Fred Ammann. It was the most en-

thusiastic meeting held by the club this

year, and thirty members were in at-

tendance. The members were met at

the Court House square by Mr. Am-
mann and his foreman, Mr. Blixen, and
were escorted to their place. After the
inspection of this well kept establish-

ment all were of the same opinion, that

everything was in fine shape. The young
rose stock, especially the Perles. Beau-
ties, Ivory and Brides, looked fine, and
the short-roof Dietsch houses were voted

a success; the Wolf ventilator was also

vrell spoken of.

The meeting opened up at 3 o'clock,

with President Dunford in the chair.

All committees reported and were dis-

charged with thanks. Mr. Ammann was
requested to read his Milwaukee speech.

Frederick Balthis was elected a member
of the club, and Wm. Bouche, land-

s', made application for

All essays left over will

be read at the next meeting. The instal-

lation of officers took place. With a

few appropriate remarks President Dun-
ford left the chair, which he has so ablv

filled the past year to J. J. Beneke, the

newly elected president. Via President
w inter, Se retary Schray Treasurer
Koenig and Trustees ixoma Halstedt

ed. The
3 the list

readv at

a letter from
the S. A. F..

f meeting of
ich will have
ntertainment
id. and that

fj

already been

tin-tot s were requested

of essays for the fall u
the next meeting of the

The president then re

W. J. Stewart, secretary

and said that by the

the club the committees
charge of the S. A. I

next August will be t

the place for the me
hall and bowling alleys ]

spoken for. Ever] member present sig-

nified his willingness to work, and work
hard, for the success of the convention

next year.

The question box contained a lot of

interesting queries and a big discussion

was brought out on stem-rot in carna-

tions, in which Messrs. Fillmore, liny,

Halstedt, Ammann. Herzog and Dun-
ford had a lively mix-up, but it ended
happily and made the meeting quite

interesting-.

After adjournment Mr. Ammann in-

vited the members to a fine lunch, which
was spread on the lawn and which was
served by Mrs. Ammann and her dau?h-
ters. assisted by Mrs. Blixen. After
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lunch Bp< lies were made by those who
attended the convention, and nothing but
good words and praise were heard for

i lie .Milwaukee and Chicago florists for

our entertainment. The hour was grow-

ing late, and, drinking the health of .Mr.

Ainmnnn and his family, tin- members
started for home, voting this one of the

best meetings held by the chili this year.

On the way home the members had lots

of fun at the expense of Frank Fill-

more, the joker of the club.

The next meeting of the elub will be
held on' October 8, at 2 o 'clock, in Odd
Fellows ' building, and the entire mem-
bership is requested to be present, as
convention matters will come up which
will be of interest to every member of
the club.

Various Notes.

Fred Ammann, who is known among
the craft as the '

' Perle King, '
' distrib-

uted a fine lot of well grown Perles to

those win. attended the elub meeting
last Thursday, which was much appre-
ciated by numbers.

Mr. Felter, on Lexington avenue, will

have a fine lot of pot chrysanthemums
for the fall trade.

At Berning 's all hands are busy mak-
ing preparations to move to their new
location at 1402 Pine street.

The St. Clair Floral Co., of Belle-

ville, 111., is building five Dietsch houses,

16x100, for roses. These, so Dr. Hal-
stedt, who is the head of the company,
says, will be finished by November 1.

A. L. Vaughan, the representative of

E. H. Hunt, of Chicago, is a visitor this

week. The boys are all glad to see

Lloyd and no traveling man has more
friends here than Mr. Vaughan.

Bowline.

The wives of the florist bowlers are
arranging a bowling club, of which no
one can become a member unless con-

nected with the trade. They will have
their weekly bowling, the same as the
men, only they will have it in the after-

noons. Anyone wishing to join will

please send her name to Mrs. F. C.

Weber, 4326 Olive street, at once. Mrs.
Theo. Miller and Mrs. F. M. Ellis are
fast becoming expert bowlers. The ob-

ject of the ladies' club is to be in trim
for next year's convention.
The two florists teams bowled Mon-

day night at the Blue Ribbon alleys.

The night was cool and pleasant, an.

I

the rolling fair. The score follows:

Player. 1st. 2d. 3d. Total
Kn.hu iss l.-,r, 177 :.L''i

Beyer 157 135 159 45i
Meinhardt 102 108 149 359
Pitcher 103 123 139 305
« eb. i St 139 139 142 12'i

Total 689 661) 766
Player. 1st. 2.1. 3d. Total.

Beneke 14" 185 136 16]

Mill. . 169 190 141 500
Ellis 141 120 150 417
Weber, Jr 112 134 lis :;.-,,

Young 130 136 142 4os

Total 692 701 687 214n

J. J. B.

BUFFALO.

Current Comment.

We are at present sweltering amidst a

torrid humid spell, hard for : rtherncr

to bear. Business is gradually awaken-
ing from its torpid, midsummer, condi-

tion. I don't know how the retailers

get rid of all the asters and gladioli. bin

I do know from personal observation
taken but a few hours ago, that our very

energetic commission man, Mr. Kasting,
seemed to me to have enough to supply
western New York.

I have not heard of any considerable
addition to our florist establishments
this summer, except the entire rebuild-

ing of Louis H. Neubeck 's place, corner
of Main and High streets. As this is

within a block or two of the very best
residence district, and, of course, with-

in the fire limits, aothing but I lie -'

substantial of material, stone, brick,

iron and glass, will go into it. It will

be one of the best equipped places in

the country, too small to reckon much
as a producing place, but fine as a show
and business place, and Louis knows hew
to nn. it.

A Visit to Toronto.

I was again honored with an invita-

tion to judge the cut flowers and de-

signs at Canada's great fair and prompt
ly accepted and tried to fulfil the po-

sition last week. It would have been
very pleasant to have been in C nto

the week before, for then the Canadian
Horticultural Society met. It was very
pleasant to know that the newly elected

president is our very old friend, Edward
I. Mepsted. The "Toronto fair is the

greatest annual exhibition on the con-

tinent, by long odds. Wliile the New
York State Fair had 30,000, with Presi-

dent Roosevelt as a star attraction, To-
ronto had days of 70,000, 80,000, 90,000,

and on Monday, November 7, 110,000.

While ornamental horticulture is but a

small feature, it is most creditable. I
can remember when, some fifteen years

ago, I thought the Toronto florists be-

hind the times, especially in designs.. No
longer can that be said, for many of the

baskets, etc., were as rich, elaborate,

and withal, as artistic, as I see any-

where. I wish, Mr. Editor, that all your

readers could have seen '
' The Vacant

Chair." It was truly a work of art.

There were in competition with it sev-

eral most costly and beautiful pieces,

costing much more to build and fine in

every respect, yet the chair had the per-

fection of shading and taste of arrange-

ment. The roses exhibited by John H.
Dunlop were wonderful for this season,

about as perfect as you expect to see in

February.
not call on everybody,Sorry I c

but that was
pany of th;

men, Dr. Ei

most ardent

nations his

tie tv.etltV-f

is always w
They are jl

000 "feet of

do! possible, so in the com-
t most companionable of

» lands, of TJtica, who is a

lb. rist on the side, with car-

pecialty, I ran up that lit-

iut miles to the mammoth
at Brampton. This place

rth a long jourin

3t adding a trifle of 120.-

•arnation houses, which will

be rather late in planting, but as they

have an acre or two of summer-grown-
under-glass, looking very fine, they wall

likely not run short. Of all things in

this twelve acres of modern gl.

most remarkable are a number of 300-

fooi b.ds on tile, of Bride, Bridesmaid.

Perle and Canadian Queen planted in

the middle of last April, just now cut-

ting th.ir second crop. It would be idle

to talk of thousands of flowers. I can
only compare it to a fine crop of carna-

tions in the month of April, standing up
four feet from the ground. It is too

large a place to see in two hours and
too much to describe in these pages.

Davenport, Ia.—The Allison Littig

Company is putting up a large green-

house in addition to the Allison plant.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

During the past week, notwithstanding
the very hot weather, our market did qo1

show any decline. Business is still very-

good, and n le about this citj h

cause to complain. Funeral work still

trade are rapidly picking up, as the sum-
met' vacationists return home. Though
I line is still a good supply of stock, with
the exception of carnations, it is not
quite so heavy as a week ago. The fancv

asters sell on sight. Roses are »b-"+

the same as hist week, both as to sup-

ply and price. The hot weather litis been
prettj hard on Beauty. There is a brisk

demand for them, though, and the price

obtained is held well up to quotations.
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MADISON, N. J.

The
Florists

mectini

pleted

M,,r

Current Notes.

is County Gardeners' and
ill. had its usual monthly
Wednesdaj last, and com
liiinl details for the annual

t.. lie lit-Jt] mii \ i \ ember ". :i ml ti.

This society wel u - outside eompi ti

tion an. I does qoI deduct any percentage

from the winnings of successful competi-

tors, who arc not members, the general

feeling being that if a grower ran win

a prize he is entitled to it. no matter
where he comes from.

Eoses generally are looking well in

this section and good competition can

be looked for in spite of a wet, cold

summer, while as for the chrysanthe-

mums, the Madison show has for years

been famous. The flowers annually set

up by such growers as A. Herrington, of

Florham Farms, and W. Duekham. gard-

ener to D. Willis James, are ample tes-

timony to the fact that Madison can't

be beat in floriculture. Chrysanthemums
this year seem to be even finer than

usual, and this section will be heard
from, as usual, when the New 5Tori

show begins.

Building operations this summer were
not very extensive in this section, al-

though quite a general overhauling can

be noticed around.

Eighter & Barton erected two houses

of the new galvanized construction of

the Pierson-Sefton Co. They are un-

questionably splendid houses, although

expensive for the trade grower. Stock
in these houses is in very fine condi-

tion, the American Beauties particularly,

and taken altogether this is a model
establishment.

A. L. Schultz & Co. put up o

house, 22x300, and modernized their

heating plant somewhat, putting in two
of the largest Hitchings sectional boil-

ers. The boys believe in being up to

date, and are constantly making im-

provements.

Jeff Doremus only started in the busi-

ness last year, but this year he added :i

new house, 20x200 feet, of the best type

of construction, also by the Pierson-

Sefton Co. The stock all through his

place is in good shape, and then' -.'.in-

a prosperous winter ahead of him. The
genial Jeff has a well of very fine wa-
ter on his place, but I venture to predict

that his water will never make him more
famous than has the brand of apple jack
he for venrs manufactured Visitor.

The Market.

During the lasi few weeks trade has

been picking up wonderfully and with

the great scarcity of stock it keeps both
retailers un.l wholesalers at their wits'

end to kn.m h..» to till orders. As we
are" sending the-

.
" ...'• i • i... ..

in the weather lias taken place and we
are plunged from a decidedly cool Au-
gust to what would look like a very
warm September and might be classed as

July weather. This, we presume, will

'• ii'len.y to rush stock along.

Asters are exceptionally plentiful and
some very fine stock, especially in white:
long stems and blooms all that could be
desired. Carnations are commencing to

come in fair supply. C. Turp is sending
in a nice cut. W. L. Lindsay, of Tif-

sonburg, is also sending in some good
stock.

Notes.

John Milligan. late of Duulop 's, who
has taken over the greenhouse at Mimi-
... Industrial School, loomed up the other
day with his first cut of carnations. He
reports stock looking very promising.

We were favored with a call the other
day from TV. J. Peake, of J. H. Eeb-
stock's, Buffalo, N. Y.; also A. F. Luhr,
St. Mary's, Pa. D. J.

GRAND RAPIDS.
Prices remain the same as at my last

report, except asters, which vary from
25c to 50c, according to quality.

The weather still continues humid. We
have had such an abundance of rain that
it has interfered seriously with housing
carnations; eleven days of continuov.s
rain, and at the present time it is still

raining. Business is quiet, except fun-
eral orders and shipping, which keeps all

I am very pleased

with the advertise-

ment. : : : :

93%
of the orders re-

ceived

MENTION
THE
REVIEW.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

flowers cleaned up close. Carnations are
very scarce, but field-grown flowers are
beginning to come in fast, while the
earlier planted stock inside is also be-
ginning to flower, although the stems
are, of course, rather short. This is the
kind of weather that is rough on violets,

and forms the right conditions for biaek
spot. Look sharp after the ventilation

and uon't forget to keep the other eye
on that pesky little rascal, the black fly.

Violet troubles have begun early this

season.

This week will see the balance, or
nearly so, of all carnations planted, and
it is fair week here, too. The floral ex-

hibit will, as usual, be a "help us out"
kind of an affair, when anything, even
the poorest trash, goes, just because of
poor management and leaving things go
till just before fair time, then run around
to see who can be secured to help out.

This year Henry Smith, Grand Eapids
Floral Co., and Bruins-Slot & Sons are
the martyrs, and will do their best to

make that department attractive.

Such a strong opposition has devel-

oped against the city acquiring the
Maenama forty acres, adjoining John
Ball Park, that it has been decided ad-

visable by the council to submit the mat-
ter to a vote of the people.

Pleasant memories cling to us from
the Milwaukee convention, and we should
like to see a gold medal awarded that

man or woman who suggested that de-

lightfully convenient and practical lunch
basket on board boat. G. F. C.

GARDENING
,JNDEB
GLASS

Mueller Bros., St. Joseph, Mo., have
built a fine range of four houses for

lettuce.

Lawrence Becker, 1240 Bryn Mawr
avenue, Chicago, has dropped carnations
and planted his place to lettuce.

Jacob Phillip, Sogers Park, Chicago,
has discontinued forcing cucumbers and
lettuce, and planted his houses to car-

CUCUMBERS.
Please give me a few points on raising

cucumbers under glass, the best variety

to force, time to plant, etc. , M. G.

The variety most generally grown here
under glass fcr the trade is the White
Spine. Why it is preferred to the more
tender English forcing varieties I have
never been able to discover, as it does
not begin to compare with Telegraph or

any of its numerous types, but the fact

remains that the eastern markets want
only the White Spine, and it does not
pay a man to grow what he cannot sell.

Many private growers, however, grow the
English varieties for home consumption,
and it may be that they will some day be
more extensively handled.
Cucumbers may be grown under glass

the year around, the winter, of course,
being the time when they are hardest to
grow and most profitable. For a winter
crop sow the seed now. Put two or three
seeds in a 3-inch pot and thin out to one
before planting out on the benches. Use
new, fibry loam, well enriched with rot-

ten manure. Set out the plants three
feet apart and train up on a wire trellis

near the roof. Some of the large New
England growers set out the plants right
in the soil that forms the floor of the
house, no benches being used. For win-
ter forcing I would prefer to set out
plants on benches, as they would then
get more light and air. To set a crop
of fruit in the winter the White Spine
has to be hand pollinated, a simple mat-
ter when one knows the difference be-
tween the male and female flowers.
Sometimes a hive of bees is put into the
house for the purpose of pollinating flow-
ers and this is perhaps the quickest
way if one has lots of plants.

Greenfly is sometimes troublesome, but
if tobacco stems are kept in the house
from the first the fly will never become
numerous. If they do, a light fumiga-
tion will do no harm to the plants. Mil-
dew sometimes appears in the winter, but
may be controlled by the use of sulphur.
The temperature may be 60 degrees at
night, with a rise of 20 degrees during
the day if the weather is bright. C. T.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

^££?' S
a8

,

n wlth or(1er. Plant advertisementsNOT admitted under tills head.
Every subscriber Is entitled to a free situation

wanted or help wanted advertisement not ex-
ceed ins-:;;-, words in any on.- Issue during- the year
If the advertisement exceeds ...". words, send a;
tic- rate of one cent for each additional word.
u hen answers ;,re to he addressed in our care;

add lu cents for forwarding.

FOR SALE—Some extra eood second-hand 3-

inch pipe ^uaranie. .1 sound at tipper foot:
also some 4 inch. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

W ANTED-Florls

preferred. A
Klimmer. Di
Oak Park. 111.
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If you suggest it
your local dry goods, millinery, clothing: and other

stores will use a lot of Asparagus for decorating for

fall openings. We can supply the goods so you can
do the work and make a nice prolit. Strings from
25c to 50c Good value for the money.

Large supplies of all other stock in season.

E. C. SMLING,
Equipped and Most Centrally Located

lie Cut Flower House In Chicago

32-34-36 Randolph St., ChirRfin I

lone DMaaec Telephones 197S and 1977 Central. V^ 1M V»UJJ VF« •

IERICAH BEAUTY, Per doz.

Jl-inch stem

J0-ineh stem 2.C0

15-inch stem 1.30

12-inch stem 1.00

Short stem S4.00 to S5.00 per 100

Per 100
Brides and Maids $3.00 to $5.00

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 5.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1.00 to 2.00

Asters 50to 2.00
Auratum Lilies, per d02.. $1.25

to S1.50
Gladioli SLOOto 3.C0
Tuberoses. 50c to 75c per doz.
Valley 4.00

Asparagus, per string, 25 to 50c.
Asparagus Sprengeri 3.00 to 6.00
Ferns... per 1000. S1.25 .15

Galax.. " 1.50 .15

Adiantnm 50 to .75

Smilax per doz. Sl.2.3 8.00

Subject to change without notice.

JITUATION WANTED—By

nd size
of place: first-

.

Rosengren.449 Madison are. Grand Rapids Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-By middle aged man of
long experience. Good grower f roses, car-

nations, violets, mums and m'scellaoeous stock:
capable of taking eh.ree wholesale or retail
place; reliable and energetic: no family Ad-
dress Florist. 137 Harrison Ave.. Boston Mass.

SITUATION WASTED- In a first-class place
for the winter months; general ffn

and desien work: New Englaou preferred state
wases with boird and room. Address J. W. F.. Jr..

Box 56, Northfleld. Mass.

QITUATION WANTED—As working foreman

also Easier a
tical experien
first-class ref<

named: no family
s from one of the leading
Address August Zitzewitz

SITUATION WAXTED-In flower stc
young man 22 years old i German):

signer and bouquet maker: b-st of re1

Desplaines are.

;

FOR SALE -Stock of ca
good condition, togei

of 4 greenhouses: also stc
place grows. Address No
Chicago.

iih lease or sale
at sells more than
.Floiists' Review,

WANTED—A young man who thoroughly un-
derstands double entry bootekeeping; must

be accurate and have some experience in deco-
rating and designing Address, with references.
No 173, Florists Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Florists' Review. Nos 21 5, 227
and i6»: look through your b.ck numbi

Quote prices to L H Wise. Montague, Mich.

w
Address Box 4U2. Monongabela City, Pa

WANTED—A steady, competent florist: west-
ern man preferred state wages wanted

and send references. Byron H. Ives, Albu-
querque. N. M.

W
houses. Morton Grove. Ill

FOR SALE—Well-estab]lsh»d wholesale and
retail bulb and plant bu-iness. Ten acres

of ground: 5 acres in cultivation. Two green-
houses. 2 000 square feel. Large warehouse.
35x46: la-ge barns, all newly built: eight-room
dwelling and other out-houses. Some vfry use-

York City.I stock. Eleven miles from

jKJR SALE — Cheap— Extra strong tubular
boiler: was used for hot water heating:

M0 feet of glass: also some very good 4-inch
istiron pipes: good reason for selling it. Ad-
ress J. Cbr Frasch. Erie and Kensington aves..

FOR SALE— One No. 30 Wilks hot water
boiler with stack complete, used only three

months. A bargain for cash. James W. Dunford.
R. R. No. 1. Clayton. Mo.

FOR S VLE-Gree' house properiy-12.000 feet
of glass 2 acres of good land centrally lo-

cated in a live city of I61MJ: S-room dwelling,
new. everyihiog healed and lighted Dy natural
gas: all stock in fine shape and business estab-
lished 30 years; will bear the closest investiga-
tion: price |; 0jo. Address No. 172, Florists'
Review. Chicago.

WANTED-A •ellable. all-round man
ace: single and German

ference required. Boehringer Bros.,
Due. Bay City. Mich.

\YANTED—Two or three men for
Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale,

ANTED—Two single
nations. Pittsburg

Crystal Fdim. Gibsonia 1

\Y for roses and car-

T\"ANTED-Two young men with tome experi-
»» ence in the retail flower business. Address,
slating salary expected. C. A. Samuelson, 2l2y
Michigan avenue. Chicago.

\Y

Florist. Boone Iowa.

T\"ANTED— \t once, a young man with 3 or 4
'* vears' experience in greenhouse work;
wages to begin with. $ per week. ~

.. S< nth . St. Louis. Mo.
Chas. Beyer,

WANTED—Sober, reliable man as night fire-
man for steam an- hot wate- g-eenhoii>-e

boilers: must be experienced. Address. John
Lewis Chiids Fioral Park. Long Island.

; r'dges
4.0 Marie Louise aud 2.001

ices. Address. Sibley Green-

w ANTED—Three experienced rose growers
who know their business and will work to

it advancement. Good salary paid if ability
Poehlmann Bros. Company, Morton

Grove. Cook Co.. 111.

Greenfield. Ohio.
place. Robert Buck,

FOR SALE—Wholesale florist's ice box. almost
new filled with granu*ated rock, lined with

galvanized sheet iron; S feet wide, 5 feet deep.
V feet high, in sections- $30.00 f. o. b. Pittsburg.
Fred Burki. Bellevue. Allegheny. Pa.

order Sam. Van Bochove. Kalamazoo. Mich.

FOR SALE-Clieap for cash, secood hand 4-ln.
cast iron pipe and fittings. Good condition.

Address Cole Bros.. Box 677. Peoria. 111.

FOR SALE OR RENT- Eieht greenhouses,
two 12 x2ti. one MOxM

and two 6Sxl2. All heated bv &team; hot-air
pump and windmill: also a room dwelliDg.
heated by steam from greenhouses, with hot a '

FOR S iLE—Retail greenhouses; long estab-
lished: first-class reputation: about 3.000

feet of glass: connected with two tenement
- not and cold water: inceoterof town:

one minute from depot: two railroads: inactive,
growing town of_

reason. The N.
sted. Conn.

for cash. Death ... pr . e;or
Chase Greenhouses, Win-

cts. per ft.: 6xS. Ml ft. boxes. American srlass.

single. $2.v5 per box: 6xS. Soft, boxes. American,
doubl-. $2.70 box: 6xS. 100 ft boxes. FreDeh.
single. $»0U box: Sxlu single French glass. $»50
periuoft box: I2x:4 liixIS 14x14. 60 ft. b">xes,
American glass, double. $3 60 box: 12x12 10x14,
50 ft. boxes. American glass, single. $2 40 box.
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material and
everything for building. Send for prices. S.
Jacobs 4 Sons. 1366 to 1376 Flushing Ave.. Brook-
lyn, N T.

FOREMAN WANTED.
Must be first-class grower of cut flowers and

plants; one capable of managing 75X00 sq. ft ol
glass devoted to both wholesale and retail trade;
good wages steady position; refeience re-

quired. AddreFS

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids Mich.

FOR SALE.
In a thriving Ohio town of about 22.000 inhabi-

tants, fine greenhouse plant, consisiine of 8

greenhcuses. ranging in size from 12x100 to
30x130: also fine wortsbed and modem up-to-
date office and storeroom attached. For panic
ulars address.

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
708 Horth 16'h St , PHILADELPHIA

A Great Nurseryman in Holland

Wishing to extend business in America,

asks an active person acquainted with

the trade to sell his goods (especially

WEEP NG, OBHAMEBIAL AND
FOREST TREES, SHRUBS AND
CONIFERS, ETC.) under personal

responsibility.

Send solicitations with references to

So. 169, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

The Florists'
mi Tells You What You

VlrinilrH Want to Know in the WayiMUIIUUI
You Want to be Told.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSIRYMEN.

Rochester
N. Y. Tl
will bebel

I. YateS Rochester.

L. A. Bekckmans, of Augusta, Ga., is

visiting northern nurseries.

Many western nurserymen and fruit

growers are at the Irrigation Congress
at Ogden, Utah, this week. The work
of the congress means much for the

tree growing interests.

The Association of American Ceme-
tery Snj.i-ri • :<!."!- 'h-IiI its seventeenth
:n' hI !'- "i I; 'i-liester, September
8 i" 1", John C. I »i\. of Cleveland, be-

ing, as has become the practice, ad-

vanced from the vice-presidency to the
presidency. There was a good attendance
and many hospitalities were extended,
the members of the association being
large buyers of ornamental nursery stock.

Chicago was selected for the 1904 meet-

POMOLOGISTS' CONVENTION.
The twenty-eighth annual meeting of

the American Pomologieal Society was
held at Horticultural Hall. Boston, Sep-
tember 10 to 12. There was a largi at-

tendance and a long and interesting pro-

gram. Among the speakers were L. H.
Bailey, J. Horace McFarland, G. H.
Powell, C. L. Marlatt, John Cniiu. I'.

M. Hexamer, W. C. Strong, J. B. Brack-
en, W. C. Barry, W. H. Kagan, Win.
Craig, W. T. Macoun, R. H. Starr, J.

H. Hale, W. A. MeKinnon, W. D. Bige-
low, F. w. Taylor, E. W. Wood, J. B.
Ward, H. E. Van Deinan, L. R. Taft,
P. A. Waugh, H. W. Cpllingw 1. S. \V.

Fletcher and others. There were many
lively discussions of interest to the fruit
growers.

C. L. Watrous declined a renomination
to the presidency and the election re-

sulted as follows: President, J. H.
Hale, South Glastonbury, Conn.; vice-

president, C. W. Garfield, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; secretary, John Craig, Ithaca,
X. Y.; treasurer, L. R. Taft, Agricul-
tural College, Mich.

The exhibition contained over 2,000
plates of fruit and was one of the best
shows the society has yet made. The
Wilder silver medals were awarded as
follows: To Minnesota State Horti-
cultural Society for seedling apples;
Miss E. J. Clark, Pomfret, Conn., grapes,
etc.; Michigan Agricultural College, col-
lection of fruit; Xew Hampshire Horti-
cultural Society, apples; G. P. & H. W.
Miller, Pawpaw, Mich., apples; Ell-
wanger & Barry, Rochester, 300 plates
apples, peas and grapes; E. B. Wilder,
Boston, for pears from the Marshall P.
Wilder homestead. The Wilder bronze
medals were awarded to the exhibits of
C. C. Shaw, Milford, N. H. ; A. A. Boggs,
Waynesville, N. C; Grand Rapids Fruit
Growers' Association, West Virginia
State Horticultural Society, Horticultu-
ral Department University of Wiscon-
sin; C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me.; Wm.
Craig & Son, Abbotsford, Que.; John
Rock, Xiles, Cal.

During the convention the Society of
Horticultural Science was organized
with Prof. L. H. Bailey president.

My New
Catalogue

has again been published and
is to be obtained on applica-
tion. Those who wish to have
first-class plants at moderate
prices should not fail to ask
for it.

B. W. DIRKEN,
Nurseryman,"

OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND.

American WHITE ELM
Nursery Grown Transplanted Trees.

Best Trees for Park and Boulevard. Each
'Js.ntio U Int.- Elm 2 t.. :; in. ilium.. Sl.no
'•.'inn White Elm 3to4 " 1.50
I. (ion White Elm 4 to'5 " 2.50
1,000 Ihickberry.. 2 to 3 " 1.25
250 American Linden 2 to 3 " 1.25
50 European Mt. Ash ... 2 to 3 " 1.50

1.(100 I 1 ;, I .
I \ I'atalpa Spt'CiOSa 1 toO ft. hl'L-h, 10c

l.oori 1,'ie-iati Mulberry 5to7 " 10c
500 Russian Mulberry StolO " 25c

Thirty-one years' experience growing Nursery
Stock in Minnesota. Semi fur Price List

A.l.li CHAS. HAYVKINSON,

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing. Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS.

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free—Send for Catalogue

83" CNEOCALLED FACILITIES

THE MOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

J and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM.H. MOON CO..

Morrisville, Pa.

Peterson Nursery,
164 La Salle St, CHICAGO.

EONIES
And HARDY ORNAMENTAL STOCK.

Mention the Revi< rhen yon write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, IM. Y.
Whnl»™lo llSlrnamental Trees

. ShrubsWholesale r*l Boses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers of I J| Trees, and Small Fruit*

Isfc *li in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BOSTON FERNS
3-inch, $8.00 per 100 4-inch. $15.00 per 100
5-inch. 25.00 " 0-inch. 10.00
7-inch, 60.00 " 8-inch. sOOO

Prom bench, ready for 6, 7 and 8-inerV, $25 00 to
to $40.00 per 100.

DAVIS BROS., GENEVA, ILL.
Mention Review when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., S. P. Willard, Wethersfield. Conn.: First
Ylce-Pres.. .7. Chas. McCullmi-li. Cincinnati O
See'.v and Treat).. C. E_ Kendel. Cleveland, o
I he -n,i annual meeting w ill be held at St. Loin.i.

RADISH seed promises to be a fairly
good crop in the Michigan sections.

It is stated that the Everett B. Clark
Co., Milford', Conn., is to build a ware-
house at Sister Bay, Wis.

The Albert Dickinson Seed Co., Chi-
cago, is erecting a seed warehouse and
elevator midway between St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

The Minnesota Field Seed Growers'
Association was formed at St. Paul. Sep-
tember 2, with C. C. Thompson, Farm-
ington, president.

Visited Philadelphia : Alfred Em-
erich and Le Gomte d 'Estienne d 'Orves,
of Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co., Paris,
France. They will make a tour of the
southern and western states and return
to New Fork by way of Niagara Falls.

It looks now as though the position of
the French bulb growers was mure or
less warranted by crop conditions. The
market at Toulon and Ollioules is report-
ed well sold out, closing prices on Ro-
mans, 12 centimeters ;nnl up, being about
80 francs. Some American jobbers have
had many cancellations on orders for
early delivery and American consumption
is likely to be considerably reduced if

this season 's prices are maintained.

Alfred J. Brown, Grand Rapids,
Mich., writes, September 5: "The pros-
pect for a crop of beans is not as good
as it was a few weeks ago. We hove
had entirely too much rain and many
crops have been damaged to a large ey.
tent. Even with the most favorable
weather from now until harvest, the cron
will be short, while, on the other hand,
if we should have unfavorable weather
or an early frost, it would be very disa»-
lious. The weather at the present time
is cold arid the prospects are somewhat
gloomy.

'

'

A, Le Coq & Co., Darmstadt, Ger-
many, report under date of September 1
that the crops of natural grass seeds,
with the exception of the later sorts,
are now harvested and in most cases
crops have turned out larger than last
year. Prices in general will be about
as last year, but festueas lower. Phala-
ris arundinacea will see. Higher prices be-
cause of small crops, also Agrostis stol-
iiiiil'era ami A. vulgaris, Bromus inermis
and Cynosurus cristatus. Qualities will
differ widely because of recent bad
weather.

cited, the vine seed crops in this locality
are not more than twenty-five percent ,,'f

the expected yield. This coupled with
I he t,ti I that very little or no vine seeds
were carried over makes the outlook for
1904 very dubious. The crops of early
tomatoes are now being cleaned up and
the yield is only from twenty to twontv-
five per cent of that originally provided
for. Pepper ami okra seed will even be
of a lower average than tomato. All
bulb deliveries are much later than usual.
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CYGAS STEMS.
Only 10 cases unsold— speak

quick if you want one.

flway BELOW 6081.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Street, New York City.

Price only $4.00 per hundred lbs.
Write or telegraph.

Some of tie Holland houses are refusing
to deliver orders booked at the prices

quoted last March and April, and refuse
to ship unless the revised higher prices
be accepted.

.T. M. Ltjpton, Mattituck, I.. I., writes
that Loug Island seed crops have been
generally light. Spinach was not more
than twenty-five per cent of an average
crop, and deliveries on contract have
been about 25 per cent of orders. Kale,
Siberian, has done fairly well, and is

sufficient for demands, but the surplus
stock is small. The Dwarf Curled Scotch
winter killed badly, and was almost a

plete failure. On cabbage the crops
of si standard sorts will meet the
demand, although not large, and there
is not mu<-li surplus stock in sight. There
are a few varieties which will not be de-

luded m Cull, the deliveries on them
ranging from 50 per cent to 80 per cent.

.Must notable aiming these are Early
Winnigstadt, Early Spring, Danish Ball
Head and Mammoth Bock Bed, none of
which are better than fill per cent of a
crop.

S. M. Pease, of the Cleveland Seed
Co., Bochester, 1ST. Y., writes that they
"have had very unfavorable weather
during the past ten d:

ing of sweet corn and
made but verv little

fur the matnr-
ins. They have
rogress. Some
pretty well ad-

grow from the

3 of rain. The
ery uneven, on

pod, on account o

harvest of beans v.

account of the difference in planting.

The late plantings will doubtless be
caught by frost unless it holds off for a

remarkable length of time; and we fear

that sweet cum will receive the same
treatment, as there are many fields that

are just coming into ear. "We do not

know of any that have passed the dan-

ger point. Field after field of oats cm
be seen, in passing through the country,

some uncut and some in the shuck, and a

large portion of them growing or sprout-

ing.
'

'

Everett B. Clark Co., Milford,

Conn., says they cannot report very good
crops this season. The weather has gone

from the one extreme, early, to the other

extreme, late. Early in the season it

was very dry—latterly it has been alto-

gether too wet. The dry weather all

during turnip growing season made that

a very light crop. Kale was fair. Par-

snip, which received rain in time to savo

it from the same fate as that which tur-

nip met, was from eighty per ccnl to a

full crop. The wet season caused beet

to have a very large growth of stalk,

which, if it had seeded out, would have

made a very large crop, and as it was
made a fair crop. Carrot is very light.

Onion, which up to the last looked like

a fine crop, disappeared in the last few

days on account of blast, and some which

happened to escape blast we could not

harvest at the proper time on account of

long continued rains, causing a loss

there. Hence onion will be very light.

i. e., strictly Connecticut-grown onion

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian. Millets Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass. Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhlat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

Buy Your Bulbs^

In St. Louis'
SELECT WHITE CA.LLAS.

2 to 2« in. diam doz., $1.2.1; 101. f

l
1

, to -' hi mam doz., 1.10; 100.

IN STOCK HOW
Freeslas, Cailas. Harrisli, Bermuda Loi

norum. CamllduniB, etc.

BULB CATALOGUE
NOW READY FOR MAILING.

PLANT SEED CO
ST. LOUIS

LONGIFLORUMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, OXUIS,
ready for delivery. CALLAS.

Annual Trade List of BULBS sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

BULBS!
GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

ROSES and FERNS.
Mention Review when you WTlte.

seed. Lastly, sweet corn is still in the

balance. A warm September and free-

dom from early frosts will give us a
good crop and, the acreage planted being
so great, the product of this section in

the aggregate would be large. But
weather continuing the same as we have
so far had, a great many pieces ci I

mature at all for seed. An early frosl

would surely bring this result. Only the

very earliest plantings and the best land
would' then produce seed, and the aggre-
gate product would be very light.

La Crosse, Wis.—A large chit y at

the greenhouses of the John A. Salzer
Seed Company was blown down a ten

days ago, wrecking one end of the
houses.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists now ready.

Lilium Harrisii
Send for our prices before ordering elsewhere.

Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

Now Ready.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
ZVOLANEK'S CH RISTMAS-PlNK.

FLORENCE DENZER-PURE WHITE.
mailed free.

be sold. Solu <ml\
in my original packe
Stock seed of tins variety is carefully selected

in my greenhouses from stems over 14 inches
long. These two varieties, if sowed the first
part of September, will bloom for Christm.-is
When planted in Dec -miter, after latest mums,
will t:ikM.mi iii February. Oulv small quantity
left. First come, first served.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Uoney Orders: Sommerville, N. J.

PANSY.
CINERARIA.

Dwarf and tall, finest mixed, each 50 cts. and
$1.00 per packet.

FERNS.
P.ersoni. doz., $3.(0; per 100. S22.C0. Boston-
iensis. doz , 60 cts ; per 100. $4 00.

Splendid stock out of ''..-inch pots.

W. C. BECKERT. - ALLEGHENY. PA.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

Dahlias.
see Florists' We are open daily from
Keviewof last i.->i\ . *_ ,„ <•

' „
week and 7:3° a- m- t0 6 P- m »

Florists' Exchange of this week.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 LudlOW St., PHILADELPHIA.

pittsburg
ASTERS.

Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

504 Liberty Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

The market his slightly improved since
my last report; stock is not quite so
plentiful. Good roses are somewhat
scarce but the shortage is not serious, as
asters are so plentiful and they fill iu
any existing shortage. Carnations are
arriving in better condition. Society
folks are returning to their city homes
much earlier this year and an early and
a busy season is looked for.

Various Notes.

Mrs. E. A. Williams reports business
very good. A large decoration at the
Pittsburg Exposition and several wed-
dings opened her season very encourag-
ingly.

The marriage of Gilbert P. Weaklcn
and Miss Sadie E. Totten is announced.
Mr. Weaklen is manager of Eandolph &
McClements' retail store.

E. C. Ludwig has been very busy with
funeral work.

T. P. Langhans, of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co., reports business good and
the outlook for fall very encouraging.
Wm. Flemm, of Breitenstein & Flemm,

is at Atlantic City.

The Rose & Carnation Co., at Bakers-
town, is sending in quantities of album
and roseum lilies. Hoo-Hoo.

Bozeman, Mont.—M. Langohr is build-

ing two new houses 16x76 feet.

Aurora, III.—The Natural Guano Co.
has just completed the rebuilding of its

factory, destroyed by fire some months
ago, and started up again last week.

Hartford, Wis.—C. B. Tremain has
been in business here only three years,

but has built up a nice business. He is

again thinking of enlarging his green-

Bloomington, III.—W. T. Hemp-
stead is adding two houses to his plants,

one of them being about finished. He
had a poor season with his stuff in the

field, and as a result will have to buv
quite a number of carnation plants to

stock the houses.

Ferns.
\l.,.,.hihi Australia. S 1

meuB in 1 l-ineli puis 4 feel
Mil ami I'Vu.'Hl J::.()0 each.
BowtonieiiHis and D«val-

lininVa Fnrcans. from pots. 4- Inch, $2.50;

N. STUDER, ANACOSTIA, D. C.

Mention Review wben you write.

To Exchange
Small ferns in variety out of

2 and 2% inch pots. Stock
is first-class. Price $2.50
and $3.00 per 100. Will ex-
change for good 2 l/2 inch
stock Chinese primula, cin-

eraria, cyclamen, or good
1 of geraniums.

Wagner Park Conservatories,

Sidney, Ohio.

20,000 SMILAX,
A-No. 1 stock, from 2-inch pots, at $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1000; 2 at 1000 rate. We want you
to plant our Smilax this year.

Asparagus Sprengeri, %£\ m
E. I, RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

the Review

10,000 Boston Ferns

ASPARACUS SPRENCERI.
ong plaDts. p
>m 7-in. to 8-

Terms Cash.

A. M. DAVENPORT,
88 GROVE STREET,

WATERTOWN, - MASS.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers. $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inc.h pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

This
Book
will make you
money by saving
you money.

It will help you
every day in the

year.

It is a complete

encyclopaedia of

commercial flori-

culture.

Price, $5.00
delivered.

If inconvenien'

to pay the full

amount at once,

write for our
monthly pay-
ment plan.

FLORISTS'
PUB. CO.,
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FO NIIFSSFN W,LD SMILAX!
LLV 1

1 1LOUL 1 1 • Galax Leaves and Hardy Ferns.

Wholesale Florist 1217 Arch St. PHILADELPHIA.

High Grade BULBS AND FLOWER SEEDS for Florists.

HYACINTHS. French White Roman, 12 to II

Named Dutch. Single, separat
tlnctly named, for pot forcing

Named Dutch. Single, mixed. prupi'i-Uu

Single or Diiulde. for
I
" ,1 m ,.r t- s.|.;n ale colors 290 27.00

NARCISSI'S, Paper White Grandlno.ru. l:s centimeters and over 1.00 U.00

TULIPS, Single Superfine Mixed 75 6.00

TESTED FLOWER SEEDS. Per lO'O seeds. Per oz.
PANSY, .lohn-oii A Mokes' Kingly Colleclinii an u i isu roamed strain of Giant

PanBieB tliai will inciva^c your sai-s. ami » Is , ic
: .Mil ll M-eds. *1.U0 30 5 00

GIANT DOUIILK DAISY i BelllB Pen-mil- i. white or pink 25 2.50
mixed 25 2t0

PRIMULA (Chinese Primrose), English Fringed Mixed (show varieties),
lim seeds. 86c: 500 seeds. s.OJ 1.50

CINERARIA, England's Prize Strain, unsurpassed, X trade pkt. 50e; trade pkt. $1.00.

Get our BULB LIST before ordering elsewhere.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Review when you write.

Viapiewood Cut Flower and

Plant CO. f.lu. M. KfUOGG, Pres.

Gro^ oi CUT FLOWERS •»

t of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, M0.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I.,N.Y.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

7irngiebel
*-5t« GIANT PANS1ES
Gold. (Boston Transcript i

wlnl" ' "HUIUO
The finest strains in cultivation, either here or

abroad. Trade packet at $1.00 each. Also
plants for sale at $5 00 per 1000.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Review when you write.

Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock

Acalypha Macafeeana S3.f
Strobilanthes Dyeriamis. 75 cts. per doz. 5.C

Abutiions in var.. $20.00 per 1000 2.E

Pompon Chrysanthemums. 50 var.. $17.50
per 1000 2.C

Coleus, in var., $17.50 per 1000 2C

UINCENTJr &S0N, White Marsh, Md
^

Mention the Review i

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia. Sept. 16.

Beauties. Specials $ 2.(

Extra
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Charles Millan&tt?£
We are headquarters "THE LILY KING." Beasonabl^Prices.

for every kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended
„, ... to. Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established 1691.

»E0. E. Bradsrav John R. Haetman.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Mention the Review when you write.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America lor
Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flower 57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 2200 Madison Square,
IS. which ring-, connects you with all our TELEPHONES.

Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

106 w. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all over ihs United Slates. Consignments realize witr

Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., »EW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

Mention the Review when yon write.

RONNOT BROS." WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Cut Plower Exchange.
OPEN ALL DAYI

\H UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED ROWERS.
Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

ii3 w. 30th st. f wf\y YORK fITY
Tel. 854 Madison Sq. '-" I VRII VI I I .

Consie-nments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price g-uaranteed.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Mention the Review when you write.

SLINN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Hew York Cut Flower Co., UCUU V(\QV
55 and 57 West 26th Street, ilLVV lUnAi

Telephone 2239 Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINSONA our specialties.
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York. Sept. 16.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
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JOHN I. RAYNOR,«^L22^ New York,
AMERICAN BEAUTY. BRIDESMAID. BRIDE, LIBERTY. METEOR.

LILY OP THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING

M ICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $I.OO per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. K. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

WM. SAMPSON,
foogan Building, ImjIHOLESALE
26th St. and 6th Ave.^ FLORIST.

With the New York Cut Flower Co.
Te
Ma
N
d°Bon

39 Consignments Solicited.

Specialties, CARNATIONS and MIGNONETTE.

N. LEGAKES & GO.

4 Madison Sq.

~^Mfcdtt 53 W. 28th St. i|'jf»WWk

'HRF Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. « 7
*y Stands at Cut ~*^/^HrA FlowerExchange / ^P^

Tel. 1797 I

Stands
FlowerE
Coogan Blag-.,

" tFli26th St., and :«th Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LEICOTHOE SPRAYS.

Review yon write

It is like being out of the world to be

without the Review after one has been
reading it for any length of time.—H. V.
Betts, Ormond, Fla.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Buffalo, Sept. Hi.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra lo.coto 15.00

No. I to
Shorts

Brides and Maids, Extra
No.l 4.C0to
No. 2 1.00 to

Carnot 2.00 to
Golden Gate 1.00 to
Kaiseriu 2.00 to
Liberty 1.00 to
Meteor 1.00 to
Mrs. Morgan 1.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Sunrise 1.00 to
OarnationB, Common, all colors... .50 to

Selects 1.00 to
adiantum Cuneatum 50 to

Farleyense 8.00 to
asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to

Sprays... . 1.00 to
Sprengeri,

Chrysanthemums, <>nlinar\ .

Dahlias
Gladiolus
Lilium Auratum

Speciosum
'• Harrisii

Longiflorum
Lily of the VaUey
Smilax
Violets, ordinary
Galax
Leucothoe
Common Ferns

.25 to 1.50
;.00to 15.00
.50 to 1.00

.75 to 2.S0

Boston. Sept. 16.

Per KM
Beauties. Specials S2S.(

Extra S1500to 20.C

No. 1 8, on to 12 n

Shorts 2.00 to 6.C

BrideB and Bridesmaids. Specials. 8.C

Extra 6.C

No.l 4.C

No. 2 1.00 to 2.C

Carnot 1.00 to 8.C

Kaiseriu 2.00 to 10.C

Liberty 1.00 to 10.0

Meteor 1.00 to r,.c

Carnations, Common l..
c

Selects 2.C

Fancies 3.C

Fair Maid 6.C

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to l.C

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.0

Sprays 1.00 to 2.C

Sprengeri. Sprays 1.00 to 4.0

Asters 20to 1.5

Callas lO.OOto 12. C

Gladiolus 2.00 to 6.C

Lilium Auratum 8.C

Lougitlorum 12.C

lily in the Valley 2.00 to 4.C

Mignonette, ordinary l.C

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones Consigns f.nts

798 and "'.« Madison Square. Solicited.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
Wholesale Florists and

Dealers in Florists' Supplies,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 3GH0-.'i661 Main.

SS-r HARDY GUT FERNS

!

Pancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000. Contracts
made to supply the year around. Use our
Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorative
material to be found, we make it fresh daily. 4c,

5c and 6c per yd. Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality, Bronze or Green, 75c per 1000 in

10,000 lots. Mosses, &c.
your wants and

be well satisfied.

WW
MIIXINGTON, MASS.

Tel. Office, New Salem.
Long distance telephone connections

A. J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

$1.00 per 1000.

FFPMC Fancy, $1.50 per 1000.
1 LKI13, Dagger, .75

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Mention Review when you write.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.National Florists' Board of Trade.
Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your interests.

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. HEW OFFICES, 66 PINE STREET, fupv|/ VAQK CITY
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602. 603. I1L" **** **•

HARRIS E. HAYDEN, Pres WM. A. MOORE, Vice-Pres. JNO. E. WALKER. Sec. and Treas.
Villi
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Chicago. Sept. 16.

Bridesmaids. Specials $4.00 to $600

Specials..
Firsts...
Seconds.

mi t

Seconds 2.00 to .'..00

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 6.00 to 8.00

Seconds S.OOto 5.00

Carnot. Firsts 6 00 lo S 00
•• Seconds 3.00to 4.00

Ivory. Firsts 4.00 to 6.00
" Seconds 2.00to 3.00

Perles. Firsts 400to 600
Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Carnations. Fancy 1.50 to 2.00

Commons 1.00
Gladioli 2.00to 5 00
Asters 1 00 to 2 00
Dahlias l.OOto 4.00

Auratum Lilies $1.00 to $1.50 doz
Valley 4.00

Tuberoses 30ito 5.00

Asparagus plumosuB, Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

Asparaeus Sprengeri, Sprays 3 00 to 6.00

.Smilax Sliito $1.50 perdoz.
Common ferns, per 1000, $1.00 to $1.50.

Galax Leaves $1.50 per 1000

Milwaukee. Sept. 16.

Beauties. No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids. Specials.

No
!

Illi

No. 2..

Golden Gate
Kaiserin
Liberty 4.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Carnations. Selects
Asparagus plumosus, Strings

Sprays 2.00 to 1.00

Sprengeri " 2.00 to 4.00
Daisies .50

Gladioli 2.00to 3 00
Lilium Auratum 15.00

" Speciosum 500
Smilax 10.00 to 12.50

Ferns .20

4.00 to 6 00

50.00

Beauties $3.00 to
Brides and Maids 2.00 to
Golden Gate 2 00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Cochet 1.50 to
Carnations. Commons, all colors.. .50 to

Selects, white 75 to
Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.50 to

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50 to
Asters 75 to
Hollyhocks 2.00 to

Trade is somewhat Improved, with some
dings and more funerals. The weather
changed to summer, with higher temper
than for many weeks, and no rains.

Am well pleased with the Review and
enclose another dollar. I wish the
southerners were better advertisers; ex-

pressage is a heavy item when plants
come from the north.

—

Maby Ryan,
Florist, Tuskaloosa, Ala.

ALBERT M.HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Correspondence Solicited.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

E.H.HUNT
•OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Basset. AWashburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

SUE GROWERS (

AND DEALERS !

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention Review when you wrll

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

CHICAGO.Don't forget we are at
19 and 21 RANDOLPH ST.,

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800,000 SQCARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
who

So
a
w
l

e
e
rop Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - • CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS
GUT FLOWERSWholesale Gr

All telephone and telegraph orders

FRANK GARLAND,

"SKE?- Cut Flowers,

Review when yoa write.

J.A.BUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

SK CUT FLOWERS
WIET0R BROS.

tsaJCut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H....I.BUI.B-IU.
CHICAGO'S RCLIABLt WHOLCBALt
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Poehlmann Bros.

H-cLCut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders ft Ten prompj

attention. Greenhouses; Morton Grove, HI.

M-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, ILL.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

CUT FLOWERS
WHOLESALE DEALER IN AND

Two Dai'y Shipments from my rreenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready (or orders.
Write, Wire or Phone Quick Service Olvesv

Mention Review when you write.

Lily of the Valley
H. N.

1409 W.

BRUNS,
St.. CHICAGO.

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and K? QD I§T§Consignments Solicited. Commission
Mention Review wben you
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Consignments of Double and Single Violets solicited. rFa iTl IFQ
We need them regularly and can make good returns. DL/\U I ILO

1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Cincinnati. Sept. 16.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra $20.00

No. 1 $10.00to 15.(0

Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, No. 1 4.00 to 5 00
" No. 2 2.00to 3.00

Golden Gates 2.00 to 4.00

Kaiserin 200to 5.00

Liberty 2.00to 4.00

Meteor 2.00to 4.00

Perle 2.00to 3.00

Carnations, Commons 50 to .75

Selects l.OOto 1.50

Fancies 1.50 to 2 00

3 pn
Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00 to

Asters 50to 2X0
Dahlias 200to 3.00

Gladiolus 2 00 to 3.00

Lily of the Valley 2.00to 4 00
Smilax 12.50 to 15 00
Tuberoses 2.00to 3.00

Common Ferns .15

Pittsburg. Sept. 16.

Per 100
$20.00 to $25.00
12.00 to 15.00

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Specials

Extra...

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 30.00 to
Sprays 2.00 to

Sprengeri.Sprays l.OOto
Asters... 25 to
Gladiolus 50 to
LUy of the Valley 3.00 to

Enclosed find the final payment on my
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, and per-

mit me to say I never invested $5 in a
better way.—E. V. Bushong, Edger-
ton, O.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
Guaranteed the genuine thing-.

We imported this stock the past year and you
may be Bure of getting the real stuff. No Oxaiis
or Clover. Very profitable anil rapid seller at
St. Patrick's Day.
Fine Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100- $10.00 per 1000
2%-in., full of "• 3.50 " 32.00

ROCKLAND GREENHOUSES
ROCKLAND, MASS.

Mention the Review when you write.

The Anna Foster Fern.

75c. $'.»-' $:; >i
ana $i each. Boston Fern—Larce plants cut
from tH-iirh alt:. I perl 0. Kentia Palms-Fmm
30c to St each. Asparntrux Plii. Nanu»—3-in. $3
per 10J. Asparagus sprengeri—-J^in. $li per IUU.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mention Review when von write

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always .a
baud. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

H.G.Bernine
WHOLESALE
FLORIST.

J402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention Review when yoii write.

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A. SPRENQEEI, strong plant*. Sin., $4 00;
4-in., $8.00 ; 5-in., $15.00 : 6 in . $20 00 per 100

A. PLUMOSUS, strong plants. 3-in.. $10.00 a 100.

POIWSETTIAS. strong plants. 2%-in., $5.00:
3-in.. $7.50: 4 in.. $9.00 per 100

UMBRELLA. PLANTS, strong plants, 4-in..

$7.00; 5-in.. $10.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERN'S, fine, strong plants, 3-in.'

$10.00: 4-in.. $2000. 6-in.. pans. $10 00 per 100'

8-in. pans, $1.01 each ; 10-in. pans. S1.25 each-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, strong, bushy plants.
fi-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

STEVIAS, strong, bushy plants, 6-inch pots.
$12.50 per 100.

VINCA Variegata. strong plants. 4 inch. $12.50
per 100 ; 6-in., $20.00 per 100.

Surplus stock — We must have room.

Bent/en Floral Co.
4025 Marcus Ave. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention the Review when you write.

CINKRAKIAS- DWA1JK, Inrire II. .11 . ring.
Strong.:"i lech f.'uo per ion. :; ii for s.iirj

i-Chluese 2M Inch, %1 UU per luO
Obeontca 2M • 210

tea In flatB ready to pot. $15) a 100, by malt

!. WeiTTON. City Street, Utlca, N. Y.
Mention Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices,
St. Louis. Sept. 16.

Beauties, Specials...
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to he represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, SfflCEfc
Teia-eraiiliK' "i,l. r- I'.irvt urdrd to any part of the Unit. , I -i l ;it.-~. < anada and all
principal ei I i<-> i>( I .urnpc. Or.le rs t runs ferret I or ent ru*L-<l l,\ I hr trade to our
selection for delive r\ on steamships or elsewhere rei elve special "

Cable Address: UnOOSISIL. Telephone Calls: 340 and 1

New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

Jyebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

1294 BROADWAY,
3 THE HEABT OF

New York City
OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Biverside,

New York City.

HAVE TOTXB

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BT THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Bucking-ham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone, Evanston 56.

J. J. Beneke,
OUvebmet, ST. LOUIS, MO.

New York City,
Pill all orders for Florists

at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : t

ALBANY and NEW YORK
** or any place between

SALTFORD
at FOUGHKEEPSIE

Will take care of your orders. New York deliv
engers e
Phone,

Review when yoa l

i messenger ery day. We grow

A.WIEGAND&SONS,
FLORISTS,

Indianapolis, tad.
1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
AVEgcE m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,

si ,',; st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
pos

2
t

5
st
2
r
7
eet. San Francisco, Cal.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

:, , CLEVELAND, C

John Breitmeyer'i

Sons,
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Slain and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE PILLED BT

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

.".2«;,
8
„. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell I96 M.

he Park
Floral Co*

Orders for Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BT

A. LANGE,
c&Vffd&Y SI Monroe St., CHICAGO.

west will be
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainufst., Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

',*

r
STYLE No. 610.

This neat design is carried in stock ready for prompt shipment.

86 in. wide. 30 in. deep. 71 in high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also we have stock sizes of very neat design

ready for prompt shipment.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florist's Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocer, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory. Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Jonrnal and we will send you the following
catalogues: No. v.i, for Residence: No. 4e, for Hotels. Public institu-
tions and Colli sinriii'i' Houses; No r,:i, lor Hroceriee: No. 56. for Meat
Markets: No. 70. for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
316 Mill Street, Kendallville, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms : Chicago. 55 Wabash Ave :

St. Louis. 4i4 N Third st
; San Francisco. Ill Market St.: Pittsburg.

710 Penn Ave.: New York. Ml Broadway ; Detroit 305 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia. S. c. 1210 Main St.: Boston. 52 Commercial St.: Columbus.
O.. 356 N. High St.: Cleveland. O.. 64 Prospect St.

«3-Address Main Office unless yon reside in one of the
above named cities

RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.) V

YOU WILL FINDALLTHE BEST
I OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.^J*

HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or vicinity, either large or small; would
be pleased to have corespondem e with the trade in general.

Our facilities for handling orders, either for flowers or plants, are of the very best.

II. J. VIRGIN,
NEW ORLEANS. U.Canal Street,

S. B. Stewart,
No. ^Street, OMAHA, NEB.

w
F&ESH SELECTED

alax Leaves

ED, S. LOVEN, Linville, N, C,

Qalax and
Leucothoes

A. J.Taylor, Montezuma, N.C.
Mention the Review when you write.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

bids fair to be our warm-
he same us last year. We
rain since April and only

s in that month, and things

it is hard to i

make any mon
its were boo.

four weeks. 1

Semple's pink
stems, just as

rcks. r'lowers are
pry slow sale. As-
rane and chrysan-
e in full force in a

have never seen as-

y wire this season.

I and sold almost
Chinese gardeners
of San Mateo, and
tand how they can
t he prices the flow-

ir during the last

! flowers and long
as it is possible to

em, sold for 50 cents. The
! have taken all the aster grow-
heir own hands and they are

welcome to it. Most of the growers of
carnations seem to be off crop at
present and good flowers are not over-
plentiful. Roses are scarce enough, ex-

cept white, and they are of good qual-

itj'. Some very good Brides are seen
from Burlingame. Beauties, however,
are not up to form or color. Brides-
maids and Testouts seem to be badly
affected with mildew, although I saw
some fancy stock todav from Ferrari
Brothers.
We have had a few Princess of Wales

violets for the last couple of weeks,
from Ocean View, but they are weak
and flabby and will not be good until

we get cooler weather. Valley is in,

good demand and Lilium longitlorum
and the various Japanese lilies fill in

nicely for large sprays or bouquets.
Smilax is more plentiful and is very
cheap. Florists in general seem to an-

ticipate a good season's business as
sooa as the fall trade commences, and
I think there will be enough trade to go
around in a few weeks. 1 do not think
that, on the whole, business was as

ie past three months as it

months ago. but we may
g

Cincinnati, O.—Stewart Shillito will

build a $1,200 greenhouse at his place in

East Walnut Hills.

There is no paper that comes to me
which is read with more real interest and
benefit than your excellent publication,

and I trust it may remain with us long,

and continue t.. improve.—Wl. M. Lind-

say. Hirgiugham. Ala.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

gan Ave., Chicago.

New abutllon Pink Beauty, novelty, 2%-ln.,
W.iHP per do;
Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park. L. I., N. Y.

ACALYPHAS.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras. 1200 R. C. of red alter-

nantheras, August struck. 60c per 100.
Jacob Rohr, Naperville, 111.

ALYSSUM.
2500 Giant dbl. alyssum, 3-in. pots, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash, please.
E. J. Cloud. L. B. 32, Avondale. Pa.

AMPELOPSIS.

ARAUCARIAS.
cuttings on
5%-ln. pots
SiA-ln. pots
5Vj-ln. ir.ts 3 to 4 1

' pots. 4 to 5 tiers. 16 to
'c and $1.0"
FREY AS

Philadelphia. Pa.

ed in Belgium from top
Tiers. High. Each.

3 to 4 10 to 12 in. 50c
3 to 4 10 to 12 in. 60c

Araucarla exeelsa. We hare a fine stock of
this desirable plant In all sizes, from 75c to
$2.00 each; perfect tiers. Satisfaction guaran-

Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y.

Araucarla excels*, strong, stocky 3 and 4 tiers

STfc *!i »
e
,

a
- J?l^§e Lawn Greenhouses, Pine

Ridge. Buffalo. N. T.

ARDISIAS.
_Ar.lis[as, fine, strong plan

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is
a whole Library on Commer.-l.il I

I

Send for terms on the Installment plan.
Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

ASPARAGUS
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-ln.. $4.00 100; 4

$8.00; 5-in.. $15.00; 6-ln., $25.00 1 pli
sus. 3-in.. $10.00 100. All strong plants.

Bentzen Floral Co.. 4025 Marens Ave.,

Asparagus plumosus. from 4-in. pots. $12.50
Asparagus Sprengeri. from 3'j-ln. pots,

per 100.100. Extra strong, ,
''a-h with order.
HENRY II. HARROWS & SON, Wh
Asparagus Sprengeri, field-grown, strong

plants ff. in i. in |..ts. will mke Tin. to 8-in.
pots. $23.oo ion

A. M. li..v. np..it. vs c.ruve St.. Watertown.

Asparagus plnmosus plants. 2-yrs-old, $5.(
100; fine for strings. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2}
In. pots, extra. $2.50 100.

WOOD, Spring Valley. New York.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-in., $5.00; 3-in., $S.0(

4-ln.. $15.00 100. Sprengeri, 2-ln„ $3.50; 3-in

$5.00; 4-ln., $10.00 100.
Geo. A- Knhl. Pekin. 111.

CALIFORNIA TARNATION CO.. I/-. in :
s, r-il.

-us Sprengeri. from fiats. $1.00 100,
Si; .... 1 5 f..r $25.'"'; 2-. -in.. $1.50 100,

$12.50 1000.
S. Wbitton, 15 Grav Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Well-grown Asparagus Sprengeri. from 3-in.,

$2. 5o inn. .<20.mi limn, s.-.-.lliiigs. 75. Inn, $5,110

1000.
S. S. PENNOCK. 1012 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia.

Sprcng. ri. 2>_-iu.. $2.25 p.-r Inn; $2o.nO per
1000.
JACKSON & PERKINS Co.. Newark. New York.

Asparagus plumosus. fine plants. In 2 and
2'-in.. ready for 3-in.. S5.III r 100; S25.nn
per 1000. Theodore Miller. Ironton. Ohio.

ASPARAGCS ri-IMiiSIS NANCS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

7. H. ELLICITT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

A. G. Fehr. Belleville. 111.

LiiOMis FI.ciltAL CO.. Loomis. Cal.

J. Brinton. Christian

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in. pots. $2.00 100.
A. plumosus nanus. $2.50 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Plumosus nanus, 3-ln. pots. fine, strong
plants, $S.O0 100. Cash with order.

Joseph Towell. Paterson, N. J.

r P.ETSiHEB. I'a

Asparagus Sprengeri. Feb. sown seed, 2-ln.

pots. $2.00 100. Cash.
John Brod. Nlles Center. 111.

Plumosus nanus, 3-in., $S.00 100. Sprengeri,
2%-ln., $3.00 100.

L. H. Foster, Dorchester, Mass.

strong plants.Asparagus plu
$25.00 100.
Thorn Hedge Greenhouses. Newtown Square.

$1.00 per 100.

the REVIEW'S

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistras, green. 4-in.. SI..".'I doz. ; 5-in.,

52.50 doz.; variegated. 4-in., $2.50 doz.; 5-in.,

$3.50 doz. Cash.
Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111.

Aspidistras. Cheaper than ther can he Im-
ported. 5 and 6 leaves, 5-in. pots. $2.25 d->z.,

$18.00 100.
I \ Ynt.-'S & Co.. Mt. Airy. Phil:... Ta.

Azalea indica for Xmas blooming, fine plants,
not-grown, from 40c to 75c each. Also for Easter
blooming, 10 to 20 varieties, from 40c to $1.50

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees. Have just received a fine lot of

standards and pyramids.
.

F. W. O. Schrnitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Lnrraine U-g..hias. I have g....d. healthy plants

from 2 li-in. pots, taken from sand end of
July and early August. Will make good plants
in 4-in. and 5-in. pots for Christmas. "The
Size That Sells." Largest. $12.00; smaller.
sln.no per 100. Would exchange for Boston

pots. Cash with order. _

Res begonia, tine varieties in perfect
ditlon. 314 and 4-in., 6c. B. argenteo,
pots, 4c. Cash please.

R. G. Hanford. Norwalk. Conn,

Rex begonias.
100. Begonia aurea

N.' O. CASWELL. Delav

Begonia Pres. Carnot. 4-in.. $1.00 doz. Ver-
non, 4-in., in bloom, 75c doz.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Begonias, in assortment. 2!4-in.. $2.50 100;
3-in., $4.00 100. Fine.

Hammersehmidt & Clark. Medina. O.

Mammoth begonias, in fiower. 4-in., $8.00
100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Begonia de Lorraine, 2Vi-in.. $15.00 100;

$140.00 1000, Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N.J.

STAR BEGONIAS. Good plants. $4.00 per

100. Cash. C. W. Baker. Springfield. Ohio.

BERRIED PLANTS.
pots. 10c

Solanum annuum or celestial peppers, 4-ln. pott.

Inc. Solanum capsicastrum or Jerusalem cherry,

large berry, var., 3-ln pots. 5c. Plants are

strong and clean and ready to shift. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Cash.
M. F. La Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

table decora-

tion, 50c.
Mrs. Chas. Duntze. 19S9 Madison

phis. Tenn.

leld-grown, dwarf
erries. $8.00 100.

Webster. Mass.

Christmas Peppers, fine plants out of 2Vz-
. $2 mi 100; $15.00 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Madison St.. Chicago.'

BOUVARDIAS.
I'...uvar«lias. pink and white, strong plants

from field. $S.OO 100. C. E. Meehan. Slocum
and Mnsgrnve. Germantown. Pa^

Pink
>ss the

LEO NIESSEN. 1217

BOX WOOD.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

NOW READY. White Roman Hyacinths and
r. W. G. Narcissus. loo. 1000.
Ilvacinths. 12-15 cms $2.90 $26.00
Nar.-issus, 13 cms. and over 1.00 9.00

Freesias, Bermuda-grown, fine bulbs, 10c doe..
o".- mil. $: i

'

Selected Dutch bulbs, ready for delivery. Get

loot), in cases of 13o0 and

2th Ave. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

BARNARD & CO.. 161 Kil

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FRENCH BULBS in finest condition.

White Roman Hy., 11x12 Soc ?-'."<' $I'.uii_i

Whit. Roman Hy.. 11x15 40c 2 2.1.00

White Roman Hv.. 12x15 ... .(•".. - ••' -•' ""

White Roman Hy.. 13x15 60c 3.2.. 30.00

Blue or Rose Romans, large

bulbs 35c 2.2.. 2H.01I

White Italian Hv.. red skinned. 10c 2.50 23.00

Trumpet Major Narcissus, best

.10c .75 6.00

"
Tng~~' select bulbs 05c .50 4.00
Dutch Bulbs. Hyacinths; Tulips; Narcissus

Von Slon, extra double nosed; it... us, etc., all

in stock. Send for our special price list.

Lilies. Lil. Harrisii. Semper Id-m brand

The plumpest, cleanest, helthiest bulb. Small
surplus offered, 5x7, 12. r.i'e; 100. $3.00; case

of 400. $11. no. 6x7, 12.

of 300, $12.(

of 200. $13.00.
Specially favorable prices on 1000 lots.

Lil. Longillorum. Japan grown, just arrived.

will be scarce. 6xS, 12. 40c: Ion. $2.50; 1 ,

$23.00. 7x0. 12. One; 100. ;.75; 1000. $35.

Lil. Longiflorum Multitiorum. the early flow-

ering sort, lo per cent higher.
Lil. Candidum, St. Joseph's Lily, 12. 75c;

Amaryllis Belladonna, 1st size, 12. 75c; 100.

Amaryllis Belladonna, extra large bulbs, 12.

85c; 100. $6.00.
Amarvllls Johnson!. monsters, each, 30c;

12. $3.00. Amarvllls Johnsoni, large bulbs,

each. 25c; 12. S2.50.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

We have a large stock of extra fine strong
bulbs of LIl.H'M HARRISII. HITCH HYA-
CINTHS NARCISSI, etc. Send for our price

W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hvacinths, Tulips. Nar-
Issus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
lon. JAMES VICE'S SUNS Rochester. N. Y.

bulbs, plant*

Bay. N. Y.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III.

CARNATIONS

Per 100. Per l.Ooo
Flora Hill $5.00 $45.00
White Cloud 5.00 40.00
Norway 5.00 40.00
Queen Louise 5.00 45.00
Her Malesty 7.00 80.00
Prosperity 7.00 6O.00
Guardian Angel iSport) 4.00 35.00

Bstolle 5.00
Chicago (Red Ilradt) 5.00
WIKTOR BROS.. 5! Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.

shape.
100. 1000. 100. 1000.

G. Angel ..$4.00 $35.00 Norway . ..$5.00 SKI no

Lord 3.00 25,110 Dorothy ... fi oO 50.110

Triumph ..4.00 35.00 Nelson 6 Oo 5n.n0
Orane 5.00 40.00 Prosperity . 5 oo 40. no
Palmer ...4.00 35.00 Gaiety 5.00

All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned Immediate-
ly, when money will be refunded. Cannot ac-
cept orders for less than 50 of a variety.

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Htglubotbam.
Lord.

Terms casn.
Joseph Heinl. Jacksonv

WM. L. Hoi'k FI.iiWEK Hi
. Kansas City. Mo

Field-grown carnation plants, strong and

W. Cloud. 5. UO 40.00 Joost 3 00 25. nil

Q. Louise. 5.00 40.00 Marquis ... 3.00 25.no
Norway ... 4.00 35.00 Lord 3.00 25.00
Triumph . . 4.00 35.00
AH plants guaranteed A No. I. If not sat-

isfactory when received, return at once and
get your money back.
GEO. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FIELD-GROWN CUlNATIoNS \nlV READY.
2000 Crocker. S00 Joost.
1000 Fisher. 450 Scott.
100 Marquis.

$5.U0 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
Also about 3.-.110 Portia. 1000 Geuevieve Lord

and L'o i J,«,st. $3.50 p.r loo; $30.00 per 1000.
Cash with ordn- from unknown parties.

WM F. KASTING. P.nlYnln, V -, .

Carnation plants. only first-class plants
shipped. All plant orders will be sent from
Hinsdale. 500 White Cloud
2IKBI Prosperity 1000 Norway
1000 Floriana

at $5.00 per 100.
F.ASSETT & WASHBURN. 76 Wabash Aye.

Chicago.

Strong, healthy

100. 100
Norway .$5.00 $45.00 Nelson ..$6.00 $55.1
Glacier .. 5.00 45.00 Wolcott . 6.00 55.1
Alba 5.00 45.00 Estelle .. 6.00 55.'
Joost . . . 4.50 4O.O0

A. O. CANFIELD. Springfield. III.

I"i. Id-grown carnations. Per 100:
2oo Roosevelt ...$7.00 500 Wolcott $5.00
100 Norway 7.00 300 Dorothv Too
200 Alba 7.00 400 Joost 7.00
loo CM kcr 7.00 400 Glacier 7.00
Cash or C. O. D.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

100. 1000. 100. 1000.
America ..$4. no $35.00 Joost $3,00 $25.00
Gomez ....4.00 35.00 Scott 3.00 25.00

A. B. EVERETT. Berteau and No. Oakley

tlous. Field-grown, splendid pla

CENTRAL MICHIGAN NDRSERY, Kalan
oo. Ml.h.

Carnation plants, field-grown, strong, benlrhv
stock. Prosperity. $7.00 loo. Mrs. G. Rra.lt,
S7 oo loo; Still. no 100O. Joost. $11 oo loo; S5o 1 10
1000. Melt, a. $.-,.0(i 100; $45iiO 1 or mi. MacRlch-
mond. $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

I. H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.
Strong, healthy field-grown carnations. Elm

City. Joost. Prosperity and Admiral Cervera.
first size. $3.00 "X>. McGowan. first size
$."..»o; s ml, $2.00 Km. Lord, second size.
$3.00 100.

F. H. KIMBERLY. New Haven. Conn.
Carnations extra large size, clean and beallhv.

Prosperity. $S.OO 100; Ethel Crocker. Gen. Go-
mez. $5.00 100; Gen. Maceo. second size, $3.00
per 100.

F. Schnackenberg, 3S2 Clarkson St., Flatbush,

About 2000 field-grown carnations. good,
healthy plants of following varieties; Estelle.
Crane. I.awson. $6.00 per 100; Morning Glorv.
Flora Hill. White Cloud, Ethel Crocker, $5.00
per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Carnations. Fine plants of Crane. America.
M. .ruing Glory, Maronis, Joost. Gomez and
Flora Hill. $3.00 to $5. on per 100; $25,00 to
$40.00 per 1000. Prompt shipment and well
packed.

W. H. Watson. Son & Co.. Lapeer. Micb.

Extra strong field plan
Fair Maid
Challenger, red

Fine field-grown carnation plants. This
very nice, healthy stock. Flora Hill. Que
Louise. Marquis. Crane. Morning Glory.

Joost. McGo

SDNNYSIDB

Higinbotharn,

extra fine Joost carnations out of field,

few Honsier Maid, McGowan, Mary
Estelle. Crane. Viola Allen. Angel and

Field-grown carnations. Fine plants of Pros-
perity. So each: Law-son. Gov Roosevelt, 6c

White Cloud. Hill, Marquis, 5c

Field-grown carnations. 7"0 Fvanst
Crane and 200 Hill. 3c. Good stock.

KRING BROS. Falrbur

ions. 500 Mrs. Joost,

ine stock, that lift well

se from neck rot. so-" 1 '

Hill," nice, bushy pla:
lutely 100. 100 Flora

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

Field-grown plants of our new cerise colored

carnation MRS SCHI.'LTHEIS. $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per looO. This price includes packing.

Cash with order.
ANTON Si'HI'l.l HEIS, College Pt.. L. I.. N. Y.

•>00O carnations of the following varieties:

Joost. Fair Maid. Eleanor, Ames Norway,

Maceo and Marquis. Very fine plants at $5.00

'"'wiTl'rid Wheeler. Box 670. Concord. Mass.

Carnation plants that are strong, vigorous

and healthy. Per 100:
Prosperity $6.00 Nelson $6.00

Viiiii' 6.00 Alba ....5.00^
A. C. BROWN, Springfield, 111.

Field-grown carnations, strong and healthy.^

2000 Hill $6.00 2000 White Cloud. $6 00

,,io i.'ost 5 on KlOO Lawson 0.00

LEO NIESSEN. 1217 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

Field-grown carnations; clean, healthy stocky

100 1000 1"0 1000

W. Cloud. $5.00 $40.00 Scott ..•*3.50 $30.00

Evanston . 4.00 35.00 Portia ... 3.50 30.00

John Mono. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

New carnation Lot 1ST. N.UMANN. a mos'

brilliant dark pink, fringed variety. Cuttings

$1.25 doz.;
livery.

(.00 100; $70.00 1000. January de

"u!'m. NAUMANN, Doan St.. Clevoland. O.

Whit" Cloud. Crari Cartledge and

McGowan. $5.00 per 100; $4o.00 per

order. Geo. R. Gelger, Nazareth, Pa-

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown plants,

free from stem rot and spot. Wm. Scott. Mrs.

Carnations, fine, large field plants. Free from

all ,11 ses. Prosperity. SI:', oo loo; Mora Hill.

and Ethel Crocker. $5."0 100. Cash with order.

R. J. Wilson. Brunswick Rd. . Troy. N. Y.

Field-grown carnations. 1000 healthy plants

of Mrs. Joost. Flora Hill, Eldorado. Conch Schell,

$5.00 100; $40,011 1 J. Cash with order.

H. Madsen. West Springfield, Mass.

Field-grown carnation plants In fine shape.

strong and bushy. For varieties and prices

see displayed adv in this issue.

John Brod. Nlles Center. 111.

zindy, Bon Hon

Carnations Hill. Freedom, Gomez, Maronis.

Bon Ton Sett. P.radt. Gov. Roosevelt. Joost

and Daybreak, $5.00 100. Cash.
Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS. Cleat

plants of Norway and Queen Louise,

This stock will please you-

Field-grow
condition.
Send your list for prices

J. L. Dillon. Bloomshurg, Pa.

1200 Servia. a good white; 300 Mrs. Joost.

Price S4.no per lull; $35.00 per 1000. Good
plants and all right.

A. Batley & Son. Maynard. Mass.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown. Nor-

vnv. si.™ p.r loo; spun) per 1000. Satis-

'action guaranteed.
A. B. Davis ,xr So

.
Pnrcellville. Va.

J. Bennett. Bine Po

Field-grown carnations from high land and
new soil, fine, healthy plants. Send for cata-

°THOS. W. SOUTHWARD. Wlllimiintlc. Conn.

unrooted carnations now ready. For
varieties and prices see displayed adv. In this

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomla. Cal.

Field-grown plants of Mrs! Joost. Ethel
Crocker. Admiral Cervera. Glacier. G. H. Crane.
$4.00 100. H. F. I.lttlefield. Worcester. Mass.

275 field-grown Flora Hill. $5.00 100. All

for $11.00. Henry Krinke. 43 W. Jessamine St..

St. Panl, Minn.

Field-grown carnations. 300 Norway. 4c;
2in i Joost. .".' .: »o(i McG.wan. 3c: good, healthy
stock. Jno. Milne & Son. F.ilrhnry. 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Field-grown carnation plants. Enchantress

and Adonis. $2n.uo ,„., i,,ii
: Hill , .,.„

si". l„,,,i.
•

Ir
„."

Joos, ami Scott, $::< «>. sj;, ,», ,,,„,,

f'hi'a-o
A

'

M
'

ii ''" ilf, ' r
- -"' Balmoral Ave.

strong, healthy. Law-fleld-grown
'. Marquis and Lord. $3"i

Win. Pfund. Oak Park.
Mac stocky plants of Lawsmi. I'lnsiierit \Queen Louise and Bradt. $6.00 per loo

vmJJm

James Patience. Stamford. Conn.
A surplus of 2,000 flue field-grown plants In

. varieties. Prices right. Write me.
O. B. Stevens, Shenandoah, Iowa.

white" Ti
?
rite"

!

fo r

Wn
rlce's

rnatl0n PIant8
•
m°Stl*

LLEWELLYN. Florist. Olean. N. Y.

and Joost. $4.00

tt. South Brooklyn.

Rockville
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1,000,000 June Bud peach, large stock 2-yr.

apple. 1-yr. pear and cherry. Southern Moun-
tain natural peach seed and western grown a£
pie seedlings.

Chattanooga. Tenn

Hardy phlox, newest, choicest and most dis-

tinct varieties; immense stock of field-grown

plants. Also a complete line of general nursery

stock. Price low. Catalogue free.

ELLWANGER & BARRY. Rochester. N. Y.

HARDY PHLOX, strong, 2-year-old clumps
ready for August and September delivery. All

lb.- leading colors and varieties. $4.00 100. Cash
with order.
HiiMil 11 r. Willows & SON. Whitman. Mass.

aental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit

ad small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N. Y.

Decorative trees and shrubs, fruit

lental trees, small fruits, evergreens,
U herbaceous plants. Japan iris an
or specialty. Write for catalogue.
>asls Nursery Co.. Westbury Station. :

Hardy ornament:
herbaceous plants.
for illustrated pric

La Salle St.. Chicago.

Colorado Columbine roots. We can furnis

choice, fresh gathered roots Sept. and Oc
Write as for prices.

The Pierce Seed Co.. Pueblo. Colo.

Marguerite and gard.
Btrains. Good, strong pi

Jacob Thorn No. Goodman St., Roche

.Joseph Ileinl, Jacks'

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEAS OTAKSA

Largest and finest stork ii

are now booking orders for
pact and bushy plants. $1
and $25.00 per 100.
Ozone Park Nurseries, nz Pjrk, L. I.. N. Y.

OTAKSA. T1IOS. HOGG.

JACKSON &

enhouses, Webster. Mas:

Hydrangea otak-.i, field-grown plants.

and stocky, $8 00 10 I.

F. A. Danker. Albany. >

Vernon Nursery.

Hardy English ivy, strong, 3-in. pots, $5.C

er in": S4n.no per 1,000.
I. H. Moss. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

1., $2.00; rootedHardy English ivy. 2%-ii
logs. :.-,< mo, $5.00 1000.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh,

1000. Quick. RONEY

W. G. Kroeber. Danbury, Conn.

BUSINESS ERINGERS-
REVIEW Classified Advs.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley, 1

'Berlin pips in the ma
lot, 2500 pips. $35.00.

F. W. O. Schn

Cut Lily of the valley of good quality always

August Jurgens, 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

Lily of the valley

MARANTAS.
Maranta makoyana, 3-in.,

C.' H. Campbell. 3601 Germantown ATe.,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mushroom spawn, new English

can be relied upon. In bricks, :

100 lbs.. $7.00.
W.W.BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzi

MUSHROOM SPAWN from England's best
maker. Per brick. Hi lbs., loo: by mail, post-

paid, 25c. in lbs.. SOc. 25 lbs., $1.5(1. 10O
lbs.. $0.(iii. UMiii lbs.. S55.IHI. 250 lbs at 1000
lb rate.

:'u al 'In.' n.'iis senl with every order.
JOHNSON ,v STOKES, 217-210 Market St..

Philadelphia. Pa.

Pure culture MUSHROOM SPAWN. Send tor

book about Bpawn and mushroom culture, free.

PAUL SWANSON, 2747 W. 47th St.. Chicago.

NARCISSUS.
Narcissus. Poet's, double and single; indis-

pensable for florists; hardy and profuse bl ti-

ers, 75c lnO; $5.00 1 All home-grown bulbs.
F. A. BALLER. Bloomington. 111.

ORCHIDS.
orchids. Large stock on hand to sell out

cheap for ':i-l. i'i |.i ipediiims. 4-in. pots, 25c.
:..:,- si Oi ' Idontoglossums. Den-

droidal::-, I He iiii.inis. in variety, from 25c to
$1.00. 1

' 1 • 1
-. ..ti.. r-; send your wants. Well

established plants i. baskets and pots, all grow-
ing. ('. Sehnlze & Son. Flushing, N. Y

.

For immediate delivery to make room, about
four dozen fine established unfi. Cattleya tri-

anae at $0.00 a dozen. Phalaenopsis. many va-
rieties now in spike, at low prices. Also all

..thee varieties of orchids.
R. SCHIFFMANN. M. P.. St. Paul. Minn.

1

trianae, which I offer for sale at a low price.

All arrived in fine condition. Correspondence
solicited and inspection invited. Address.

TIIoM \s JoNES, Short Hills. N ew Jersey.

We have always on hand a stock of established
and uiiestablished orchids. A number of vars..

now in sheath and spike. Correspondence so-

li, it.-,]. Lager & Hnrrell. Summit. N. J.

01, lu. is Largest st.uk "t e.iiniuercial plants in

America. Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA RORB0NICA. Special low prices.

In. pots. In .high, leaves. Per 1". IVi 1""

5 18-20 3- 4 $1.10 M
G 20-25 4- 5 2.00 18.00

7 23-26 4- 5 4.00
S 24-2S 7- 8 7.1X1

9 2S-30 9-10 9.00
10 30-38 10-12 11.00
The S. 9 and 10-inch |'"ts have :i plants to pot.

I'I.

Sin

Latania borbonica. 5 to 7 leaves. 5-in. pots,

$2 25 doz., $18.00 100. Very special. Kentia
Belmoreana. thumb pots, $2.50 100, $20. no loon

noble specimens. S-in pots, 5 to 6 good
ch,
pli

rh, $10.00 doz.; 8-in. pots.

, 2% to 3 ft. high, $15.00
to 4 ft. high, 5 and 6

:o.. Mi. Airy, Phila, Pa.

SPECIAL BARGAIN. Kaunas. 2 1 .,-in.. $75. m.
101 Id. I.alanias, .'Sin

,
$75. on Iiki.i. Lata Ilia s. 5-

in ,
strong, stocky plants. 6 to 7 leaves, S:;o no

Inn. You will be more than pleased with the
stock. Cash, please.

Charles A. Fox, 2rst and Columbia Ave., Phil-
adelphia. Pa.

Pandanus utilis, clean plants, 4-in., Slo.no Ion.

Latania borbonica. 4-in.. 1 to 2 char, lvs., $lii.n('i

100. Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 2'j

and 3-in., $6.00 to $12.00 100.
Th'iiii Hedge Greenhouses. Newtown Square, Pa.

Kentias, Latanias, Phoenix. Arc-as. I.iv

Pandanus Finns. IV.stotiieiisis. Everyth
the florist. Grand stock of all kinds.

right. JULIUS nonius Rutherford.

La tan
Coryota
10 per

mlas. Phoenixes,
ady for 4-ln., 6c.

Cash,
nacostia, D. 0.

2500 Kentia Belmoreana. with 2 to 3 leaves,
n 2.4-in. pots. Will sell cheap. Ask for price.

J. H. FIESSER, 415 Summit Ave.. West Ho-

12 Ontario St.. Phila.__

palms, bay trees, box-

S. Rutherford, N. J.

Latania bo
$1 25 each.

F. W
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PRIMULAS-Contir
Baby primroses, 2%-ln., 51.50 100; 400 for

$5.m>. Chinese and obcouiea. $2.00 100: SIX) for
$6.00.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Are., Dtlca, N. Y .

Primula obconlca, alba and roBea, Forbesl,
$2.00 100. Chinese primroses. 2-in. pots. $2.00
100. Jos. H. Cunningbi Delaware. Ohio.

1ILI.ER. Hatton, Pa.

Clark & Son, Watertown, N. Y.

N. O. CASWELL, Delavan, 111.

Primula chlnensls. 4-ln., Xmas blooming. AU
colors, $6.00 to $7.00 100.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

ROSES.
WINTER BLOOMING ROSES.

Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.
Sunrise. American Beauty, La France. 3-ln..

$7.00 100.
Bride. Maid. Golden Gate. Meteor, Safrano,

Bon Sllene, Mme. Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-ln.,
$5.00 100.
GRAFTED ROSES, fine bushy plants In 3M

and 4-lu. pots. Liberty and Ivory, $15.00 100.
Bride, Golden Gate, Maid and Kalserln, $12.00
100. J. L. DILLON. Blonmsburg. Pa.

American Beauties 200 4-lu., $10.00 loo
Meteors 3004-ln., 7.00 1(10

Bridesmaids 50 4-in., 7.00 100
Balduin 200 2'..-in., 4.00 100

Cash or C. 0. D.
W. J. & M. S. VESl'.N

. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Roses. Strong, clean s

prices to make room. Bride. Ivory,
Meteor. 3-ln.. $4.00 I'm: $35. 00 loOO.

ry. Gate, 2%-in., $2.50 100;Maid,
1O00. Kalserln

W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

ROSE PLANTS. 7411 J In. Mai. Is. 22H 3C-ln
Maids. 50 4-in. Maids. 120 3-in. Brides. "«sn
3%-in. Brides and 2tlc> 2'i-in. Bon Sllene. $6.00

Host: PLANTS, healthy and strong. Beau-
ies, 3 in.. SO no; 31., -in.. $s.0o per Pin. Brides.
Mn.. *.-, 00; I in., $7. no 100. Maids, :; in , si.

!-in., $7. (K) inn. A. ('. P.RUWN. Springfield. 111.

Baltimore. Md.

Ivory. Bride. Maid and Wootton, strong 3-ln.
pot plants, $4.00 100. Cash.

Joseph Helni, Jacksonville, 111.

Maid, Perle. Meteor. Ivorv and Gate roses.
•inch. $4.00 per 100.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wi
plO.OO 100. Ivory, 500

Grand Rapids. Mich.

pits,

f: C. SCHWEINFURTH. Bronxvllle. N. Y.

rplns roses, flue goods. See displayed adv.
lis issue.
Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

John Brod. Niles Cente

Roses, cheap to

RUBBERS.
Rubbers. 6-ln.. fine, strong plants. $4u on p.-i

100. Branched rnhhers. 6-ln., 3 to 6 branches,
readv Oct. 1st, $50.00 per 100. Cash with order
Charles H. Fox, 21st and Columbia Ave.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Ridge. Buffalo.

Rnhbers, 4-in. pots, 7 to 9 lvs., folly «
tablished. $2 50 dm., $20.00 100.

T N Yates & Co.. Mt. Airy, Phlla.. Pa.

Rubbers, top layers, 4-in., $2.00 doz. ; 5-ln

$3.00 doz. Cash.
Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111.

Ficus elastica, imported, 4-in., 25c each; 6-ln.,

4, no to $5.00 doz.
Godfrey Aschma 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Rubbers, strong stock
C. F. Baker & Son, Utica, N. Y.

N. Studer. Anacostia

for (lir

nd Florence Denzer, pure white. Stock seed
of these varieties is carefully selected in my
greenhouses from stems over 14 inches long.

Seed sewn first of Sept. will bloom for Christ-
inas. Sown in Dec, after the late mums, will

bloom in Feb. New crop seed. 75c pkt.. $2.50

lb. Only small quantity left. Order quick.
ANT. C. ZVOLASKK. Grand View, N. J.

XXX SEEDS. Chinese primrose. large-
Cowering, fringed, single and double; 15 va-
rieties, mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c.
Cinerarias, large-flowering, dwarf, mixed, 1000
seeds. 5oc. Daisy, double giant, white and rose,

mixed. I seeds 25c. CI.ml pansy seed, large-

flowering, critically selected, 5nlln Sinn; half

pkt.. 6»c. 5"0 seeds of giant Mme. Ferret
added to every $1.00 pkt. of giant pansy seed.

JOHN F. RUPP. Sbiremanstown, Pa.

white and yellow. Double Sweet
Williams. Hunt's aurlculaefolla. Digitalis, 12
varieties mixed. Delpbluiums. finest tall-gmw-
Ing. Primula acaulls. Gold-laced polyarth.
l/,bella eardlnalls. finest of all border flowers.

Begonia tuberous rooted, all colors mixed. Ve-
ronica serratlfolla. fine blue. Gaillardla grnndl-
florla. Trade packets. 10c.
CHAS. LONG. 277 Jefferson Av., Rochester. N.Y.

Ihinsy seed, crop of 1903. BARNARD'S
FLORISTS' MIXTURE Is high grade, up-to-

date and will give you pansles that will sell.

Trade pkt.. 25c; 1,-oz., $1.00; %-oz.. $3.75;

oz„ $7,011. Giant Mixture, trade pkt., 25c;
%-oz., 50e; oz.. $4.00.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St.,

Chicago.

finest sorts, all colors. 1000. 25c; 5 .SI. On.

Asparagus Sprengcri. 100, 2oc: 1000. $1.00. A.
,].., millions, a line novelty. Inn. S5c; Km". $7. no.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Mignonette Seed. Selected Seed from Allen's
Defiance stock, SI, on per packet. Selected seed
from Mays stock. 25c per pkt.; $3. On per ounce.

Perfectly clean s 1. baying been picked over
by hand. Edw. J. Taylor, Southport. Conn.

JOHNSON & STOKES' SEEDS
Are the best on the market. For varieties.

prices, etc.. see displayed adv.
.InIlNSiiN A- STOKES, 217-210 Market St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Iwf. and tall, finest

mixed., ea., 50c and $1.00 per pkt.
W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

California carnation co.. Loomis. cai.

Zli ngiebcl's Giant pansles are the finest

strains iii cultivation, either here or abroad.
Trade pkt.. $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. Needham. Mass.

Marsh. 25% E. Main St.. Sprlog-

Loomis Floral Co.. Loomis. ('a

Cvclamen seed and Chinese primula see'

xcellent strain. SI mi trade pkt. Cash.
Wm. F. Easting, Buffalo. N. Y.

Rawson's Arlington tested seeds for florist*.

Catalogue free.
W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Boston. Maro.

seeds for florists and

j.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SCLAGINFLLAS.

SHAMROCKS.
THE REAL THING -Genuine IRISH SHAM

ROCK. Fine rooted cuttings. $1 .
511 loll. $10,011

1 ; 2%-ln., full of cuttings, $3.50 100. $32.00

Ri ICELAND GREENHOUSES, Rockland. Mass.

bushy smilax from 3-ln. pots. $:

Would exchange for good ciner

P
Hamilton & Plummer, Kewa

Fine, busby smilax plants, 3-in., ready for
4-ln. Make me an offer. Will send i

-

J. J. Cummlngs, W. Baltl Baltimore, Md.

20, smilax. A No. 1 stock, from 2-ln. pots.
$1.00 100, $8.00 Kind; 250 at 1000 rate.

E. I. Rawliugs, Quakertown, Pa.

East Yonkers. N. Y.

E. J. Cloud, L. 32. Avondale. Pa.

strong, cut back twice, $9.00
Cash.

It. Kilbonrn. Clinton, N. Y.

Co., Springfield, 111.

Smilax. line plants fn
2.0(1 per 100.
mlrew Andersen. Cowan

and 3-in. pots.

Balto. Co.. Md.

Grand Rapids. Mich.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh,

STEVIAS.
Stevlas. strong, bushy plants. 6-in„ $12.50 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., 4025 Marcus Ave.. St-

I^mis. Mo.

M. F. .La Roche. Collingdule. Pa.

l 3%-in. pots, fine plants. $4.00 10

15 Totowa Ave.. Paterson. N. 3.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

ind beautiful In

shape "and color. Extra fine flavor. Requires
no sugar. A good forcer.

Have also "Phil Krates." second eaVly, fine

flavor; "Royal Straight Flush," mldseason, enor-

mous size; "Anask." late and larger than
Gaudy. Duplication Cosi-berry, no mildew,
larger and twice as productive as the Industry.

Write for descriptions.
A. T. GOLDSBOROUGH, Wesley Heights.

Washington. D. C.

SWAINSONAS.
Son. White Marsh. Md.

SULTANAS.
White sultana, I'lnOapeta

pure white, with red dot In t

time to stock up

Sultana Plate: lala I Evening Star), white
with red dot in center; good, strong plants.

75c per doz.. $5.00 per 100. Good seller for
catalogue trade.

SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, Springfield, Ohio.

TAMARISKS.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Good, strong 2y.-in. umbrella plants. $2.00 per

inn; su.-ln.. $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Lngnn Ave. Greenhouses, R. R. No. 2. Dan-

ville. 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
To close them out. 35.000 best transplanted

celery, good size and well-hardened, at $1.00 a

liiiin. The lot for $25.0(1. Half of them at same
rate White Plume c Self blanching, B. Market
and G. Pascal. First come, first served.

R. Kllbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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CELERY—White Plume. Golden Heart, Glar

Pascal and other varieties, 25c per 100; $1.<

per 1(100: $8. So per Hi. i.

TOMATO—2f>c per loo; .$1.00 per 1000.
PARSLEY-25C per loo; $1.25 per 1000.

Cash with order.
See our flower plant adv. In this Issue.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas. 214-in.. $2.50 100.

R. Vlneent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Vlnea vnrlegata, strong plants, 4-in., $1
f. in.. $20.00 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., 4025 Marcos Ave.,
Louts. Mo.

Vlncas. 2000 strong, fleld-grown plants, l

for 4 and 5-ln. pots. $3.00 to $4.00 100.
W. W. Coles. Knkomo. I

& Son. Westfleld.

inly. Strong rooted

Vlncas, field-grown

VIOLETS.
Field-clumps mate lots of bloom. 15.000

clumps on hand, clean and healthy. Camp-
bells, $3.50 per 100; Princess of Wales. $-1.50

per 100: Swanley Whites. $4.00 per loo; Cali-

fornia. 2> -in., $2.00 per 100. B.v the violet

grower. A. B. Campbell. Cochranville, Pa.

M. Lou

BENJ. CONNELL. West Gr

Strong, clean, healthy Marie Louise violet

plants, 2%-in. pots, at $3.00 per 100; $28.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Sample 10c.

Jacob K. Bahret, Violet Ave., Poughkeepsie,

California violets, field-grown. $3.00 per loi

5-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Campbell. 2'i-in. pot

52.50 per 100. All good stock ready for Immei
ite planting.

Evergreen Lodge. Clnrksville. Tenn.

Marie Louise violet plat
per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
Send 10c fo

Blue Point. L. I., N. Y.

rquhar, Marie Louise. Can
$5.00 100: $45.00 1000. Sa
Bowman. White Plains. N.

ila, f
5 -

oo. i

enhouses. Webste

strong fleld-

:uttings. $5.00
mples. 10c.

Marie Louise
stock. $20.00 p<

$30.00 per 1000.

violet plants, clean, healthy
r 1000; also out of 214-in. pots,
Cash with order.
Bahret. Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Violets. Fine, strong clumps of Campbell.
free from disease. $5 00 loo; $40.00 1000. Prompt
shipment; low express rates.

Send 10c for sample
J. Bennett. Blue Point. L.

Marie Louise violets, strong, healthy plants.

3-in. pots. $3.oo per 100. Cash, please.

Carl Petersen. Stryker Ave. and Annapolis
St.. St. Paul. Minn.

sle. N. Y.

plants, Marie Louise, clean, healthy.
100. Cash with order.
Delhsinger. R. F. D. No. 1, Pougbkeep.

= field grown plants.
$60 on to $7.". 00 per
Cliftondale. Mass.

Faninhnr and Imperla
Cash.

•Incess of Wales violets. 2 and 2%-l
100. The Iola Greenhouses. lola

TO EXCHANGE.
e, field-grown Clothi

150 Somlireull suitable for 5 to 7-

pots. at 10c. and 1200 fine 3-in. Bridesmaid,
3c. for Lorna. Queen Louise. Flora Hill
Glacier car "arnation |, hints. Sat

Becker The Florist.

To Exchange—Small ferns, in variety, out of
2 and '_" in. lit $2.50 and $3.00 [icr 100 for

good 2'L-in. stock of Chinese primulas, cine-
rarias, cyclamen or good varieties of geraniums.

Wagner Park Conservatories. Sydney, O.

To Exchange—Specimen Latanla Borboniea, 12
ft in diameter; has 23 leaves, 21 of them per-
fect; a fine round plant In tuh So x 3d inches.
for small palms, fancy-leaved dracaenas or other
stove plants. C. Gehhardt. Lake Geneva. Wis.

To Exchange—Californ
Lady Hume Campbell
ferns or anything '

Evergreen Lodge. Clarksvllle. Ten

Kewanee. 111.

•Inirose plants.

H. E. Newbury Magnolia. N. C.

WANTED.
ted—Small fleld-grown car
;. Send sample, stating pric

The Falrview Floral Co., Be;

you looking
bargain? You'll

that bargain

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
eatest folding cut flower
Livingston Seed Co., B(

e best, strongest and

104. Columbus. 0.

Milwaukee, Wis.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
i the Berkshire Hills. Hardy en
igger ferns, sphagnum moss, laurel

bouquet evergreens, festooning, wreaths, sprue

Stock

fuet
hemlock

H. J. SMITH. Hinsda

milax. long needle
:

d crowns, grey mos;
uthern Wildwood Co

sabal pain

and. Ala.

L. B. BRAGUE. Hinsda]

d dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
. sphagnum moss. etc.

Crow! Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

H. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St.. Boston.

fancy ferns, green sheet

W. 27tb St.. New York.

Good

New York.

veil The Woodsma

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS,

E. F. WINTERSON CO..
47. 49 Wahasb Ave.. Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Pure pulverized sheep manure and <

ardwood ashes. Send for sample and
J. L. Elliott. South Bethlehe

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galas leaves and leucothoe sprays. Quality

guaranteed. Wholesale trade solicited.

A. J. Taylor. Montezuma, N. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Galax, bronze or green, and small green gala*
for violets.

L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

Fresh, selected galas leaves. No trash.

Ed. S. Loven. Linvllle. N. C.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellonrls. 40S Sixth Ave.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Locakes & Co.. 53 W. 2Sth St.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St.. Boston

GREEN GALAX now ready.
Woodruff & Miles. Cherry Lane, N. C.

GLASS, ETC.
We make a special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hndson. N. Y.

Greenhouse glass, paint and putty are our spe-

cialties^ Casper Limbach. Pittsburg. Pa.

Glass. Have 115 boxes 16-24 dbl. strength A.
Write for prices. L. J. Stoppy. St. Joseph, Mo.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague. Smith
Co.. 2"5 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty.

C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St., N. Y.

GLAZING POINTS.
Siebert's zinc "Never-rusf glazing points

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Siebert. Pitls

burg. Pa.

The ••Model" glazing point. Ziuc. Practical

Durable.
Parker Brnen Mfg. Co.. Harrison, N. J.

HOSE.
Bull-dog hose. 7 ply. guaranteed; %-in.. lfi<

ft. D. Cutler Ryerson. Newark. N. J.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

INSECTICIDES.
Use SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP and have clean,

bealtbv plants. Sample free cake if you men-
tion The Florists' Review.

LA K KIN SoAP C O.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Send for a 5-lb. trial pkg. of our TOBACCO
POWDER. Our booklet tells of it. Write Dept.

D for it.

H. A. Stoothnff Co.. 116 West St.. New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
monev. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

Tobacco dust, fresh stock. $1.75 100 lbs.:

stems about loo. lb. hales, lc per lb.

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 101 Kiuzie St. .Chicago

N1C0TII IDE kill! all greenhouse pests.

Sold by all seedsmen.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-

ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. n. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;

we can save vou monev. W. H. Ernest. 2Sth

and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St

(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse. N. Y.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C c nil I

WO RTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Coleshnrg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWEMLOVVS OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were made
for quality, not cheapness. It lasts a lifetime

and Is the best article today for all greenhouse
glazing. Makes a firm, lasting bed for glass.

ana Sooted by heat or cold. No leaky sash-bars

when this Is used.
1 gallon can (16 lbs.) $1-25

6-g«"<»i can 5.90
in. gull.,,, can I'-O"

20-gallon can 23.00

E. H. HUNT. 76 78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship at a

men, cat's notice-2 hales. $1 50; ln-bale lots.

$600. Z K. JEWETT & CO.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large

quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton, Mass.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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SPHAGNUM MOSS-Continued.
Sphagnum moss, sele.-te.l. f.-l.l.l l.:il'\ S2 LV.

TIN FOIL.
Amerleun brand FLORIST Foil.- "I h.- si:.i„l

ard Poll "f America.
John J. CTOOfee I . tSS Ave. D. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpii Ite I

Smii[.k' lire. Fit sale by dealers.
\\ .1 iinvi:i:, Berlin, N. Y

Wired tootnpic

WIRE SUPPORTS
Model 1

aniz.-d n
I ;;,.. l'.l-.

!l

d
,.;','

tleiield. W..I. r-tr i
,

M.i

WIRE WORK.
Galvanized ;. No. 9 straight wire. Pei

3y.-lt., $8.00; 4-ft., $S.5n

No less than 1000 sold. Writ<
10.000 and 50,000 lots.

W. W. Coles. KoUomo. Ind.

st. ° I

47. 49 T

Dallas. Tex.—Ernest Nitsehe has re-

cently returned from a trip to Germany
ami reports a splendid time.

Seattle. Wash.- <

'. X. Sandahl, of the

Puget Sound Nursery and Seed Co., 1ms

built six hew greennouses this summer.

Polo, Cll.—Harry Davis is building

two 'j dhouses, 28x100. They are to

be heated by steam and used for carna-

tions.

Sibley, III.—J. K. Postma, who has

1 ii in Oklahoma this summer, has

bought out the Sibley greenhouses, tak-

ing possession at once.

Uydrangea Otaksa
Field-Grown Plants.

Strong and Stocky.
$8.00 per hundred.

FRED A. DANKER, Albany, N. Y.

Bouvardia "fee.
Strong Plants from Field $8.00 a 100

Less than 50. 10c each. Cash with order, please.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
Slocum and Musgrove Sts.,

GERMANTOWN.PA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Carnations....
Field-Grown Plants.

Write for Varieties and Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Review when you write.

FIELMROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Our plants are in fine condition and free from rust and stem-rot.

SEND YOUR LIST FOR PRICES.

J. L. DILLON, - - Bloomsburg, Pa.

Have yet on hand for sale strong,
healthy, field-grown

Harnation
....Plants

WHITE-No 1 Elm City. $5.00 per 100: No. 1

L. McGowan. $3.00 per 100.

VARIEGATED—No. I Prosperiy. $5.00 per 1C0.

No. 1 Ad. Cervera. $5.00 per 100.

No. 2 Genevieve Lord. $3 per 100; No 2 McGow-
an. $2 per 100.

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention the Review when you WTlte.

AHNATION

OIISE KIAUMANN
See Convention Number of The Florists'

Review, page 517. Orders booked now
for January delivery $1.25 per dozen ;

$8.00 per hundred; $70.00 per thousand.

G. M. NAIMANN, 1537 Doa» street -

f'lewlill

Me

Al Carnation Plants.
Prosperity 8c each
Mr> Thumasl.awsf.ii. Gov Roosevelt. ..6c each
Crane. White Cloud, Flora Hill. Marquis.. 5c each
Daybreak. Crocker 4c each

Field-Grown — Fine Plants.

FRANK BERRY, Stillwater, Minn.

1ield-Grown
Carnations

HEALTHY. NO STEM-ROT.

H. F. Piggott, S. Brooklyn, 0.
Mention The Re

SURPLUS STOCK.
Quality First-Class.

2200 ?.' .. inch Maids. $35 00 per 1000.

3.-.0O 2'.. inch Mums, s per loon, including
Chadwick, Golden Wedding. Appleton, Wil-

lowbrook, Kalb and many others.

Liger. Richardson. 2%-in., strong, $15.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

CARNATIONS
AI>L
THE
BEST

LEADING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.

Send in your orders for Held plants now.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

H|OL- ATTWILL FIND ALL/ THE

BEST offersALL the time

in the REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Carnation
Plants...

FIELD-GROWN, STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK.

PROSPERITY $7.00 per 100

MrB. G. BRADT $7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Mrs .1UOST 6.00 " 50.00

MELBA 5.00 " 45.00

MacRICHMOND 5.00 " 45.00

DunCC Govanstown,
. ln\)JJ, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
DORHER & SONS CO., LaFayette.

w Mrs. Joost
ions out of field. We have 4000

that will please you.

Also a few HoosierMai.l McGowan. MaryWood.
Kstelie Crane. Viola Allen Guardian Angel and
Higinbntham. All go at *5 Ou per 100. Write—

GEO. X. KUHL, Pekin, III.

ROSE AND PERN GROWER.

Carnations...
Extra strong field plants of Fair Maid, $f. 00

per l'".0; $sn 00 per 1000. Challange Red, $5.00

per loo $10.00 per lioo. Cres^brook. medium
sized plants, $5.00 per 100 ; S10.00 per 1000.

C WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass.

THE AMERICAN:

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work c

ing: complete in every particular,

including the full calendar of operations
for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-

lizers. Insects, Diseases Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture

treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 2VI0 large pages finely printed.

It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of $3.50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bids , Chicago.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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HEACOCK'S PALMS

Kentia Belmorkana.

Vr in. pot. 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in high.
4 " 12 to 15 '

4 to 5 " 15 to 18 "

inch pot. 4 plants in pot. 32 inches high .

.

Home Grown, Strong and Healthy, and are Extremely Good Value
at the prices quoted. Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments
can be made by Freight with Safety. : : : : :

ARECA LUTESCENS. Perdoz. PerlOO
6-inch pot. 3 plants, 20 to 21 inches high $9.00 $75.00

is very larg.- srown cool clean and very healthy. and cannot fail
! grown three plants in a pot.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdoz. Per 100 Per 1000

2%-ineh pot. 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inches high $1.50 $12.00 $100.00
3 4to5 " 9 to 10 inches high 2.00 15.00
3

" 4to5 " 10W12 •'

3.C0 20.00

Each Per doz.
...$1.00 $12.00

15.00

2.50
18,(

MADE UP PLANTS.
r-inch pot, 3 plants in pot. 24 to 26 inches high $1.50 ea

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
2x3-inch pots. T to 10 inches high $10.00 Per 1

2x3 inches

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz. Per 100

5 leaves. 18 to 20 ii

6 " 28 to 30
6 " 30 to 32

MADE UP PLANTS.
Each $2.00

2.50 8-inch pot. 4 1 in pot. 40 inches high.

Each Per doz.
.$ .65 $ 7.50
. 1.00 12.00
. 1.25 15.00
. 1.50 18.00

Each

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

mnmroses.
prices. We offer three colors—White. Light Pink
and Red, from 3-inch hots, extra strong, ready
for 5-inch pans. *:. (0 pernio. No hotter strain
grown, 2Ji-inch pots. S:;,00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, JgSJftS'iS"-"^

QMII AV strong. FIELD-GROWN, which gives
Orfll L^A, u-st results, $3.00 per 100.

Vlftl FTC PRINCESS OP WALES.
T IULL I O, strong, FIELD-GROWN S5.00 a 100.

Also Nephrolepis Piersoni,

Bostoniensis, Cordata Compacta,
Davallioides Furcans and Plumosa.
Asparagfus in variety.

Description and prices on application.

Nathan Smith & Son,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention the Review when you write.

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY SEED !

New crop. 20c 100 6eeds ; $1.50 per 1000. Write
for prices on lb. lots.

ASPARAGUS SPREMCERI.
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100
2%-inctapots 2.50
3-inch pots 3.00
We prepay express charges and guarantee

satisfaction.

100MIS FLORAL CO., - - 100MIS, CAL.

ention the....

Florists' Review
Then Writing Advertisers.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3-ineh pots,

$2.00 per ICO. Extras added liberally.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown.
large flowering, fringed, single and double, 15

varieties, mxd., 500 seeds. $1.00; half-pkt., 50cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest
Giants, mixed. 2C0 seeds, $1.00: '... pkt., 50c.

DAISY. Double Giant, white and rose, mixed
or separate, 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected. 5000 seeds, si ni; half pkt ,i0 cts.

«W500 seeds of Giant "Mme. Ferret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all

packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

Roses -- Roses
Very strong, clean 3-in. and 2'o-in. stock at

special low prices to make room. 100 1000
Brides. Ivory. Gates. Meteors. 3-in.. $1.00 S35.00
P.rides Maids. Ivory. Gates. J

1
,, in.. 2.50 20.00

Kaiserins. 3-in 6.00

TARNATION** Mrs
- Joost '

Triumph. Scott,^AKfM/MIUNd
$5.00 per 1C0; Mrs H.gin-

botbam. Cressbrook. $6.00 per 100; Armazindy,
Bon Homme, $5.00 per 100.

4-inch Pipe, good order. S'.i.OO per 100 feet.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

Mention Review when yon write.

flood Fortunev
is the Chum of Opportunity.

This is your chance to lay in a stock of God-
frey Aschmann's tip-top Araucaria Excel-
sa. Do it now and they will help to fill your
treasure box ; they will be growing into money
for you while you're asleep. We are. head-
quarters for this great favorite among decorative
plants. Our houses are full of choice April im-
portations—no seedlings—raised in Belgium from
top cuttings only. Here is my very lowest quo-
tation. Who can beat such stock as 1 offer for
the money ?

5^-in.. 3 to 4 tiers. 10 to 12 in. high $0.50 each
i'-in., 3 to 4 " 10 to 12 'very broad .60 "

5%-in.. 3to4 " 13 to 15 " 75 "

6-in„ 4to5 " 16tol!l " 80C 90C 1.00 "

Cycas Revolnta— (Sago Palm) very fine, 6 to
7-inch pots, from 3 to 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 leaves, 10c
per leaf.

Kentia Porsteriana—36 to 42 inches high,
5H-in. pots. 75c to $1.00 each.

Picns Elastica—Imported. 4-inch pots. 25c
each ; 6-inch. $1.00 to S5.00 per doz.

Boston Perns — 5-in. pots. 25e to 35c each;
6-inch. $6.00 per doz.

Asparag-us Plumosus—3-in., at the rate of
$10.00 per 100.

' Adiantnm Cnneatum (Maidenhair Fern)—
4-inch, bushy, $1.80 per doz.

Primula Chinensis-4-in.. for Xmas bloom-
ing, all colors. $6.00 to $7.00 per 100.

Beg-oDia— Pres. Oarnot, 4-inch. $1.00 per doz.
Vernon, 4-inch, in bloom, 75c per doz.

Azalea Indica-For Xmas blooming, Deutsche
Perle, Simon Mardner. Vervaeneana, fine

plants, pot-grown, for 40e, 50c and 75c each.
Also for Easter blooming. 10 to 20 varieties.
for 40c up to $1.50 each.

Cash with order please. Goods travel at pur-
chaser's risk only. Please state if with or with-
out pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when yon write.
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Our Sales*.
arc going on as usual every Tuesday and

Friday. Give us a visit. We will certain-

ly have something of more than passing

interest to offer you. ::::::

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 53TJa New York.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation

Plants.
It has been a good growing season

and plants are in fine shape,

strong and bushy.

Per 100 Per 1000

Guardian Angel $4 00 $35 00

Genevieve Lord 3 00 25 00

Triumph 4 00 35 00

G. H. Crane 500 4000

Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00 35 00

Dorothy 600 5000

Mrs. Nelson 6 00 50 00

Prosperity 5 00 40 00

Norway 5 00 40 00

Gaiety 5 00

All stock sold under express condition

that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately when money will be refunded.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ave,,

CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when yoo write.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
200 Roosevelt per 100. $7.00
100 Joost

"
7.00

300 Dorothy
"

7.00
100 (ilacier

"
7.00

200 Alba
"

7.00
100 Norway

"
7.00

100 Crocker 7.00

500 Gov. Woleott
"

5.00

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-incb American Beauties $10.00 per 100

300 4-inch Meteors 7 00 per 100
50 4-inch Bridesmaids 7.00 per 100

200 2%-inch Baldums 4.00 per 100

Boston Perns-7-inch. $1.00 each; 8-inch. $1.25
each : 9-inch, $t.50 each.

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Review when von write.

1,000,000 Unrooted Cuttings
Now
Ready.

Mermaid 75
Guardian Angel 76
CresB brook 1 25
H igmbotham 1 .25

Theo. Roosevelt

.

Success
Scarlet.

Crane

Estelle $100
Mrs. Palmer 1.00
Apollo 2.00

Crimson.
Harlowarden 2.50
Gov. Roosevelt 75
Gen. Maeeo 75
Gen. Gomez 75
Harry Penn 1.00

Yellow.
Eldorado 75
Gold Nugget 1.00

Golden Beauty 1.50

Variegated.
Violauia 6 CO
M. Field 26U
Tiger 250
Stella 1 50
Bradt l.OO

100.00

30.00
MOO

.10.00

40.00

66.00

Prepaid to your city at above Spot Cash Prices.

California Carnation Co.,
L

io
B
r Loomis, Cal.

Mention Review when yon write.

inter Flowering Roses.
Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings. Sunrise, American Beauty,

' La France, 3-in pots, $7.00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors, Safrano, Bon Silene, Mine,
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.J mii

GRAFTED ROSES* Fine bushy plants in y/z and 4-in. pots, ^g
Liberty, Ivory, $15.00 per 100. Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,
Kaiserin, $12.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

We Still Have
a fine lot of SMI LAX left: strong plants from
i'i-ineh pots, ready for planting at $1.00 per 100;

$8 00 per 1000.

Geraniums Jean Viaud (the pink

THE W. T. BICKLEY PLANT CO.
SPRINGFIELD. ILL

Pierson Fern
Sep

tt„
2% and 2K-in.... $25.00 per 100: $112.50 per 500

Bostons, 2'-, in 5.00 per 100 : 22.50 per 500
READY NOW—Maranta Makoyana, 3-inch,

$25.00 per 100.

. CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia.

CARNATIONS
FIELD GROWN.
CLEAN PLANTS

Glacier. Dorothy. D. Whitney. Higinbotbam.
P. Palmer. G. Lord Cranr, Marquis. Mrs. Wood,
.loost, Norway, (.'ro.-ker. Roosevelt. Alba. Estelle.
$j0jperl00; 2nd size. $3.0l> per 100. Apollo. Pros
perity. SO 00 per 100. Roses, strong 3-inch pot
plants. $-1.00 per 100. Ivory. Brides, Maids and
Wont ton. Host on Ferns. 3, 4 and 5 in. pots sin. on

$15 00 and $25.00 per 100. Rubber, top layers
1 in. $2.00 per doz.; 5-in . $3.00 per doz. Smilax
3-inch pots strong, $2.00 per 100. Farfugiun
grand.. 4-inch pots. $150 per doz. Aspidistras
green foliage, lit) pots. $1.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots
SJ.50 per do/.. Aspidistras, variegated foliage,
I in. pots $2.50 per doz.: 5-in. pots, $3. 50 per doz
Irish Junipers, extra fine. 3 to 4 ft. $12.50 per mo
Not less than 25 plants at 100 rate. Terms Cash

I can use in exchange—Cyclamen. Cineraria
Asparagus I'lumosus. Hydrangeas, Primroses
and Crimson Rambler rose plants.

JOSEPH HEINl, JACKSONVILLE, ILL.

THIS IS OUK OFFKK.
Asparagus Sprengeri—2-iu. $1.00, 3-in. $5 00.

. iu.$vUU i.mtIiio AsphlUtraLuri.U-l in.fc2.ViM

per lot). Good &trouf? plants; worth every cent.

ABOLFH G. FEES, Belleville 111.
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This Offer flood for 4 WEEKS ONLY from Sept. 17th. j

j
Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.

\
A THE LEADING HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT OF AMERICA. •

Oqh|I ..a GOT n[) for a SAMPLE CASE of Choice Decorative Plants t
Utillll lib O/j.UU isgTFOR YOUR FALL OPENING, e.».i.ti»*.r £

i

i

KENTIA BELMOREANA, FORSTERIANA,
LATANIAS, LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA,

WEDDELIANA, PANDANUS VEITCHII, CEOTONS.
DBACiENAS, 3 varieties; ARAUCARIAS and

t PIERSONI Fern,
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED TO THE TRADE. Freight paid withii

100 miles of New York. Write or telegraph AT ONCE.

DENVER. COLO.

Trade has been pretty fair, with

srarciP

Prices

all hav
of thei

the ext

storm,

for th

had a
count c

tainly wish them much better success in

the future and trust that they will not

stand any loss here for the next

hundred years.

Various Notes.

The boys have come back from the

convention in the best of spirits, and

have some of the most astounding stories

to tell.

Wm. Eickeworth has leased the Fre-

mont greenhouses, on Broadway, and is

preparing for an extensive spring trade

in plants.

Claude Hurt has leased his green-

houses to l$g, Work, for growing vege-

tables.

Lyle Waterbury has started a commis-

sion" house, much to the satisfaction of

the florists in general, and expects to do

a large business this winter.

Berry, Lewis and Bushmore report

having' been elegantly entertained lev the

El Paso County Horticultural Society

at Colorado Springs, on th tcasion of

their annual dower Bhow, at which they

acted as judges. In their rounds of the

floral establishments they found that

William Clark had turn down some of

his smaller houses and was rejilarine.

them with structures thirty t'eet wide.

At Evans' new place, with Ed Johnson
in chaige. everything was in fine condi-

tion. The arrangement of the houses,

shed and office is fine. At Crump's
everything is in nice form, and espe-

cially good were the potted chrysanthe-

mums grown by Ernest Flour. Thokn.

The Milwaukee Sentinal of Septem-

ber 6 printed C. C. Pollworth's portrait

and a very interesting account of the

growth of his business, and the flor-

ists' industry in Milwaukee. It notes

that Mr. I'.'.llworth is something of a

"joiner," for he belongs to all the trade

societies, and is also an active Mason,

Knight of Pythias and member of the

Eraternal Alliance.

' the choicest
?lled by any mixture offered
a for it. Trade packet,

I PANSY SEEDERS*!
*e £
138

%
Dm •>
tly •>

E. F. WINTERSOIN CO. I

s

hlte and yellow. Per large packet, 15c

;

in the hands of printer.
15th. It will he worth yWE ARE H

large percentage

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
to have it off ttie press by September lain, it w
your name now. In the meantime remember
FLOWERS, WIRE WORK AND ALL F

for many years past

3 a bit slow b
He to get a copy. Send us
•CARTERS FOR CUT

I nni/ ! Don't miss these BERRIED

LUUIV i PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS

j
Successor to MoKELLAR & WINTERSON,

| 45, 47, 49 Wabash A»e. Telephone Main 1129. CHICAGO.
I

Mention The Review when you write.

Closing Out!
Special Low Prices and Discounts for

spot cash with the order. Everything must be
sold at once as I am going out of business.

Special Price on Latanias.
In. In. No. Per Perl

PLANTS pot high leaves 10 1001
Latania liorbonica . . 5 ls-zo 3-4 $1.10 S10.00>

6 20-25 4-5 2.00 18.00
7 23-26 4-5 4.00

" 3 plants 8 21-28 7-8 7.00

9 2S-30 9-10 9 00
" 10 30-3R 10-12 1200

And 10 per cent, off on orders of S1OO.0O or over.

A special discount from wholesale list on all
other plants not named above, of one-third, wilt
be given where accompanied by spot cash and

" >rders amounting to S100.00 or
Tou never

10c each.
Solatium IDnnnm or Celestial Peppers. 4-in.

pots. 10c each.
Solatium Capsicastrum or Jerusalem Cherry.

large berries, var.. 3-inch pots. 5c each.
Stevia, 2'r-inch pots. 2

1
._.c: 4 inch pots. 6c each.

Stevia Vanegrata, 3-inch pots. 5c each.
Genista, large flowering variety, 3-inch pots.

5c each.
Hydrangrea Otaksa. pink and blue, 3-in. pots.

5c; 4-in. pots. 8c each.
English Ivy, 2%-ineh pots. 5c each.

All these plants are strong and clean and ready
to ship. Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed.

M. F. LaROCHE. Collingdale, Pa.

Mention Review when yon write.

Cyclamen—Nothing but the best giganteum p
sicum. large flowered, 3-lnch. ready for 4-in
$.-..00 per Hit): 4-ln. till. Oil per 1011.

Asparagus Sprenccrl From flats, ready
petting up $1 OH per 100; Ifi.OO per 1000. 5000
125.00. 2M-inch, 11.50 per 100: $12.50 per 1000.

Chinese and Obconi.a, $2 00

Ma in. eel h Heifonias. in hower. l-in.. IS. 100.

Primula Forbesi—Baby primreses. :" 4 -ln., *' '"

per 100; »0U for 15.00.

SAMTJEl WHinON, 15-17 Gray Ave., FHCA, N. T.

Pacific Florist

ISSUED
MONTHLY
by the

Pacific Florist Publishing Co.,

1610 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

i, the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM ON THE PACIFIC

COAST. Subscription $1.00 per year.

had
• send orders
ipportunitv irgam.

Please let me hear from you at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb,

1000 Poinsett ia
1-year-old. 4-inch, $12.00 per 100.

Asplenium Tenuensis,
1000. $4.00 per 100.

JOHN BREITMEYEirS SONS.
Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Review when yon writ*.
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BARGAINS IN PALMS
We have a quantity of large and medium sized

stock for decorative purposes. Must have room.

LET US MAKE YOU PRICES.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,
MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

Beach the Florist Leads "JuVoi'r.ct?
"ECLIPSES THEM ALL."

Beach's Fonderosa Pansy—Stock limited; will

plant nearly an acre, absolutely tor seed, next year; no
oz.'s tor sale; (1) pkt. $l.UU, 10 plants$1.00; deliver
Sept. 15 and thereafter; orders booked now; every up-
to-date llorist should have them as this valuable strain

pleases the public and there is money in it for every
florist. Roses— For fall and winter blooming, set with
buds; Perles. Meteors, Mails. Brides and Gates, two
years old. from 3 and 4 in pots that retail quickly at 15c

to 50c each, also on their own roots, at tic and 8c each.
Leading Mums— In pots, i, .'. and '--in., 15c, -5c and
5('c each. Fail and winter stock for cuttings from IS, i

and 5-in. pots, at Js 00, $10 0U and $15 00 per HO.
Geraniums— Pink, white, red and scarlet, single and

double. Vincas—> and 4-in. pots. 5c and 10c each. Eng-
lish Ivy—:; and 4-inch pots, 5i and IUc each. Fuchsias -

3 and 4-in. pots, pink, white and dark blue, 8c, 10c and
i 5c each. Sweet Scented Geraniums—:* and 4-in. pots.
*c and 10c each. Coleus—3 and 4-in. pots, fancy, He and
10c each. Hydrangeas—3 and 4-in. pots, 10c and - 5c

each. Hibiscus— 3 and 4-in pots. 15c and 25c each.
Boston Ferns—20c, 40c and 75c each. Palms—25c,

50c, T5c and fl.UU each Fancy Violet Stock
Potted, set with buds, Imperial, Swanley White, Wales,
Marie Louise, Farquhar, Campbell, Hardy English,
from 3, 4 and 5-in. pots, at (4.00,95 00 and S6.0Q per 100.

Choice Carnations on application.

David S. Beach, Box 253, Bridgeport, Conn.
Store: Greenhouses:

36 Post Office Avenue. 2082 Park Avenue.

Mention the Review when you write.

PANDANUS UTILIS
Clean plants from 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonica m3u£&
er leaves. $10.00 Der 100.

Asparagus Plumosus 3SS!
from 6-inch pots. $25.00 per ICO.

Kentias Bel. and Forsteriana
2H and 3-inch. $6.00 to $12.00 per 1C0.

Dbl. Flowering Alyssuni, Winter Flower-
ing Myosotis, 8-inch puts. $4.00 per 100.

THORN HEDGE GREENHOUSES,
Newtown Square, Pa.

Mention the Review when yon write.

SMILAX
We have 5000 extra strong 2-inch
plants left, at $1.00 per 100

Asparag-us Sprengeri—From Feb-
ruary sown seed, 2-inch pots 2.00

Brides and Maids—3-inch 3.00

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PUNTS
In fine shape, strong and bushy.

300 Mrs. Potter Palmer $4.00 per 100
1 ,0" White Clour] 3. 50
300G.H. Crane. 500 Oriole 4.00

1500 Mrs. Frances Joost 3.50
1-00 Norway. 70ft America 4.00

2000 Genevieve Lord 3.50
800 Peru 4.00

Terms:—Cash with order, payable in money
order, or checks Chicago or New York exchange.

JOHN BROO, - - Niles Center, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus....
LARGE STOCK IN ALL SIZES ; VERY GOOD VALUES.

2-inch, 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERNS.
We never had a larger or better stock of this staple article. You'll find them good

value. Order now. while they can be shipped safely by freight.

4-inch pots $2 00 per doz. $16.00 per 100 I 7-inch pots $ 9.00 per doz.
5-inch •' 3.00 " 25.00 " 8-inch " 1?.00
6-inch " 6.00 " 50.00 " I Specimens, up to 5.00 each.

Send for complete price list, mailed free.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD C0.™~ CHICAGO

PRIMROSES. ASPARAGUS.
Chinese, 2-in. pots $2,00 per
Obconica, alba and rosea 2.00
Forbesi, "Baby " 2.00

Pansy Seed, Ne plus ultra. August. 4.00 per oz.
|
Pansy PlMtai^'eadySeptVaOth!

Cinerarias, 2-inch pots 2.00 per 100 ! $3.00 per 1000.

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.
Mention The Review when yon i

100,000 SMALL FERNS.
FOR FERN DISHES.

Pteris Wimsettii. Argyrfea. Serrulata, Serrulata
Cristata. Albo-lineata. Adiantoides, Onvrardi;
WiidiuinTsii^simen-eanrt rvrtniniuin Falcatum.
nice plants in 2

1
,,-iucli pots. $:'.. 50 per 100: $3000

per 1000; our selection, $25.00 per 1000. Cash.

PRIMROSES...
Best Varietie!

Chinese, 2%-inelj.
Chinese, 3H-i

Strong Plants, Ready for a Shift.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 pe

Obconica Grandillora, Alba. Rosea, Fimbrlala, 2K-inch
pots 83.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000

Celestial Peppers, 5-inch, 81.50 per doz.: $12.00 per 100

OECMSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

and bushy, well set with berries s- un r,er urn.

\ inea Variegata. tield-grown *4 nil per 100.

HvdranKeas. finest lot you ever saw. field-
grown. Willi s ui pi lieu,. ring sip, puis $12 :i Mill.

Violets I'riix -ess ,,f Wales extra strong plants.
field-grown, t-.illi per Kill. Oalifnrri:i extra
strong plants field-grown..*.; per Hill Cam n-
bell. not si- strung tiei.t- grown, $x. lift per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. I.

Headquart
.

e
.:.

s

for Bostons
Fine "PIERSONI" in 2>

(
-inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas.
Grand stock. Send for particulars.

Mention the Review when you write.

FERNS
for Fern Fans or growing on good healthy
stock in 2-inch pots.

Pteris Ouvrardi. Pteris Cristata. Pteris
Tremula Pteris Cretica Albo-Lineata.
Selaginellas Emmeliana. Price $3.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, Ohio.

Mention the Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

|| ^«M| ^ «.

^gjatayte.
Price list. W-^MI
H0LMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when you write.
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ORANGE, N.J.

The regular monthly meeting and ex-

hibition of the New Jersey FloriculturaJ
Society was held September 4. The
usual bright display was rendered more
brilliant by a display of named dahlias
by J. C. Williams, of Montclair, and
Japan lilies by Peter Duff, whose veg-
etables secured the highest number of
points in the contest for the silver cups
to be awarded next December. President
George Smith showed a collection of
fruits, among which was the Brighton
grape. John Hayes brought Lawson
carnations which showed skillful growing
for this season of the year. Mr. Wil-
liams' dahlias were not entered for com-
petition, but the exhibition committee
awarded him a certificate of merit. The
judges for the evening were J. C. Wil-
liams, Andrew MacArthur and J. B.
Davis.

Notice was given that Mr. Gardiner,

of Jobstown, will be the speaker for the

October meeting and Professor Britton
will probably visit the society in No-
vember. Professor Apgar, of Newark,
made some remarks upon the habits of

plants, noting the desmodium the flowers

of which have a peculiar movement in

bright sunshine, and the nvmphaMi, which
disappeared for 400 years from Egypt
and then appeared again.

The trade features here are good for

this season. The sale of flowers shows a

marked increase for table use, funerals

and weddings. James Hayes, for sixteen

years in business at Topeka, Kans., has

been visiting his brother in Llewellyn

Park, on his way to Europe for a two
month's vacation. Jos. B. Davis.

We feel that we could not get along
without the Review, as it gives us valu-

able information we need every day in

our business.

—

Adgate & Son, Warren,
Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES,
WATERPROOF. Corner lock Style.

The beat, strongest and neateBt folding
out flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 0.... 3x4 x20..12.00perl00; tls.00 per 1000
' No. 1... .3X4^X1(1.. 1.T5 • 15.00
•' No. 2. ...3x6x18.... 2.00 " 18.00
'• No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40 " 22.00
" No 4.. ..3x5x24.... 2.75 " 25.00
" No. 6. ...4x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27.00
" No. 6. ...4x8x28.... 3.75 " 35.00
•' No. 7 ...8x16x20... 5 50 " 53.00
" No. 8.... 3x7x21.... 3.00 " 29.00
" No. 9.... 5x10x35... 6.60 " 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co,, Columbus, 0,

SDLPHO TOBBGGO SO0P

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGS -INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK
kt-jit healthy by usum Has ]M..pnkir his.-rti.-i.le.

Lar&inSoapCo. buffalo, n.y.

TO-BAK-INE
APHIS. PUNK

DEJfTH TO THR1PS
Green and Black Fly

and all Greenhouse Pests
Spec sat-

urate! with PURE NICOTINE.
Can be EASILY used
POSITIVELY EFFECTIVE

FREE FROM AMMONIA

Will not injure any greenhouse plants.

1 Box (12 Bolls) $0.60
1 Case (12 Boxes) 6.SO

MANFFACTUKEn ONLY BY

DETROIT NICOTINE COMPANY.

E. H. HINT, 76-78 W.bash Ave., CHICAGO
Selling Agent.

Mention Review when you write

Dawn of Freedom
FROM

Green-Fly,
Thrips, Mealy Bug.

Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Company
Louisville. Ky.

Mention the Review when yon write.

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB.

Mads from Everlasting CYPRESS

Various sizes, green or
natural finish. Castings
black.

American Wooden Ware Mfg. Co, , Toledo, Ohio

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

jxp Bells
I

/ DURABLE.
I FINELY SHAPED.

epe Paper Xmas Bells. .$J 00
.

. 1 60

A. HERRMANN
Florists' Supplies,

East 34th St.,

when you write.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
NeateBt. simplest, most

convenient and only practi-
cal device for converting
ordinary flower pots into

The tlluB
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Ferns.
Bepunias.etc. You can make
room and money by their
use Try them.

Price with wire chain.
as shown in cut. $1 .00 per
dozen by express. Sample
dozen by mail. 81.25.

I.N. Kramer &, Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

MIUVAUKKK WIS.; VAIC.HVN* >hl II

STOKE, NEW KIIIK and CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when you write.

itTHRIPSCIDE
I'ted extensively by sue

be had direct from the m
THE LILLY- LILLY CHEMICAL CO.,

96 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention Review when you write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11, containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226 V* Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when you write.

HITGillNGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BtllUOIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention the Review when yon write.
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"ustTEt^"o""vouV IEENHOUSE.. I

I
i
^ aenu lurcaiaiugue^uu prices.

| The Helios-Upton Co., Peabody, Mass

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT,
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
rarnation growers aa the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17, 1898.

Write lor prices and circulars.

I A IGOE BROS.
» 226 N sth St ,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention Review when yon write.

t
Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.
Of Clear La. Cypress
and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

3. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave, CHICA60, ILL.

Mention Review when you write.

ASTB CA
—^^SSoUSE IT MOW.

<*^<«^(«^'«^'«^'«^'«^<^a(^ai*^<*^<«^'*^*^^ («^1*^ s«^.(«^.!*^-*^.

GULF CYPRESS
I

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIALS, HOTBED SASH. |

i S. JACOBS & SONS, «E5&*5EK~ BROOKLYN, N.Y. I

| Glass at Wholesale. E2b^£SSE?q. <

2 "HOTHIHG THE FLOB18T NEEDS TH4T WJ CAHHOT SDPM.T." 4
1 Send for Catalogue. $

Review whe

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before

overhauling your pipes let us send you booklet.........

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Review when yc

Florists' Foil
SMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY

The John J. Crooke Co
Violet and Rose FoJ a Specialty.

155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.
Established 1850 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO

Always mention the Florists' Review wher

IT BEATS THEM ALL."

'THE MODEL"
GLAZING POINT.

Pat. Nov. 25. 1903. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support,

806-S Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running.
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Toungstown, OHIO.

Review when yon write.

BOXES!

shipment the following sues of LIGHT W< >ODEN
EXPRESS BOXES for the shipment of cut
flowerB and plants.

Prices include extra inside pieces for ice com-
partment and small nails for putting boxes to-

gether. Excepting first three sizes end pieces

are made of dressed stock Vinch thick, sides.

top and bottom Vinch thick of smooth sawn
lumber not dressed.

Weights are approximate but will not vary
25 pounds either way.

Sizes Price per 100 Weight per 100

I

Fumigating Kind Tobacco
|

Powder«^

3x 5x24....
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and MakaceeC.

PUBLISHED EVERY THCHSDAY BY

The Florists- Publishing Co.
630-535 Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Yow On
Shj

C,u I

Manager

Advertising rates Perlncli fl.lMl; 4 !.;ilt,1|.",.

full pasre. ISO. Discounts: 1; limes. .-, per 1 I
:;

times. 10 percent: '.Mi times. 20 percent; ,vj t »,

HO percent. Discouutsallowed onlv on runs.ru-
tive insertions. 1 inly strictly trade ad vertishi K
accepted Advertiseineuts must reach 11s liv

\Vedii.-sila\ ni.c-ninp to Insure Insertion In the
lBBiie of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered

This paper Is

Press Assoclati

he Chicago post-office

the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Gasser Co., J. M 686
Geller. Sigmund 666

Pctry..7Ul
Amling. E. C
Aschmann. ie.dfre\
Baker, W.J
Ball.C. D
Barnard & Co
Bassett & washbur

Bayersdorferi Co. .

Beach. D. S
Beckert, W. C
Itelielte. J. J
Benthey & Co .

Berry, P.
Bonnot B
Bowe, M.

Brod, J
Bruns. H. N
Buckley Plant Co.
Budlong, J. A

Caldwell C6., W. E..TI
Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 6S

California Carnation

Chicago Carnation .

Clarke Bros t

Clarke's Sons. David t

ClassltiKl Advs t

Converse Green-

Cottase Gardens...
Cowee, W. J
Crabb& Hunter ...

Crowl Pern Co
Crooke Co., J. J....
Cunningham. J. H .

Dickinson Co.. Albert 679
Dietseh, A. & Co ....701
Diller. Caskey & Co.. 702

Dorner, P. & Sons Co.
601

Dreer, H. A 7114

Dunn & Co., C. A 681
Dunne & Co «>6
Eickholt. Mrs. Chas.6S6

Ellis. P. M.
Everett. A.
Pehr, A G.

Florists' Hall Asso. .702
Poley, J. J vud
'Foley Mfg. Co 703
Foster, L. H 686
Garland, Geo. M 703
Garland, Frank 684

I,dm
Ghormley, 1

Giblln&Co 7U1
Graham, H 687
Green. C. H 696
Glide & Bro.. A 686
Gullett ASons 6H6
Guttman. A. J ttsii

Hancock. Geo. & Son.t
Hauswirth. P J e

Hawkinson, Chas t:

Helios-Upton .

Hcsser w. .r 6'.l;

Hicks & Crawbuck...;.-,
Hill Co.. E G 681
Hlppard, E 7.1

HltchtncsA Co Tin •...

.684
Kastlng, W. P...
Kellogg. Geo. M 681
Kennlcott Bros. Co.. 665
Kimberly, F. H 694
Kramer & Son 7011

Kreshover. L. J 682
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Kuehn C. A 685
Kuhl, Geo. A 679-94
Lager & Hurrell 685

Langjahr, A. J..
Larkin Soap Co.
La Roche, M. F.
Lecakes & Co.. N
Lilly-Lilly Chem

Loomis Floral Co. ....

Lord & Burnham 704
Loven. E. S 0-.7

Ludemann. P 680
McConnell. Alex 686
McCullough's Sons.. 685
McCray Refrigerator

Moore. Hent7 A Nash r.s •

Moss, Isaac H 694
Muno. John 684-96
Murphy, Wm... (is5

Naumann. G. M
N. Y. Cut Flower Co
NieBsen, Leo 681
Oechslln
Park Floral Co 6
Parker-Bruen Co. .70
Peacock, W. P 6
Pennock. S. S. .6>n si-

Perkins, J. J 6

Peterson's Nurserv .6
Philadelphia Whole
sale Flower Market

Piersou-Sefton Co...704
Piggott:H. F 694
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 680

Plant Seed Co 679
Poehlmaun Bros..6Si-94
Pollworth Co 699
..maker City Machine
Works 703

Randall. A. L 684
Rawlings, E. 1 680
liawson ,t Co 679
Kaynor. J. I 633
Reed & Keller 666
Itegan Ptg. House. ..703
Held. Edw 681
Reinberg, Geo . . . .681-96
Keiiil.org, P 684-97
Rice Bros 681
Rice. M. & Co 666
Kte.lel & Spicer 61-2

Kohliison & Co 666
Rock. W. L 686
Rockland Green-
houses 685

Roehrs Julius 665
Rupp, J. P 695
Ryerson. U. C 700
Saltford 696
Saltford, Geo 682
Sampson. Wm 683
Schmitz, P. W. O ....666
Scollay, J. A 701
Scott. John 699
Scott. W 686
Sheridan. W. P 682
Shibeley 686
Siebert. C. T 703
Slebrccht ,t Son .

.680-98
Slevera & Bolaud.. ..686
Sinner Bros 684
Sllnn.fc Hughes 682

Smith &Son.N 696
Smith Co.. W. &. T...678
Sprague Smith Co . . .704
Stern & Co., J 666
Stewart. S. B 687
Stoothoff. H. A 701
Stu.ler.N 6R0
Stiimpp.fc Walter Co. 679
Swanson. Aug. S 686
Syracuse Pottery. ...703
Taylor, A. S 687
Thorburn. J. M. A (50.679
Thornhedge Green-
house 699

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .700

Traemilv * Schenek t'.MI

Vcsey, W. J. & M. S . .697
Vincent. Jr. K.ASr... ..;-!

Virgin. U. J 687
Vredoiiburg&Co ....67S
Wagner I'ark Con-
servatories 680-99

Warburton, C 694
Weber. P. C 686
Weber & Sons 694
Welland. M 686
Weilatid & Rlsch ....681
Whltton, C 685
Whitton. S 698
Wiegand ,V Sous ....686
Wletor Bros 6S4
Willis Mfg. Co 702
Williams Co., P. R...68I
Winterson Co.. E.F. .698
Wittbold Co 686-99
Young, John 682
Young, J. W 681
Young & Nugent 682
Zlrnglebel, D 681

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends"

Balculate
the LOSS
to your business following the
stoppage of y..ur water supply
Avoid this by installing a

Caldwell

Flank and

Tower
which can be depended upon
at all times to give ample
and uniform water service to

greenhouses and gardens. The cost is little

compared to the satisfaction they give.

Send for catalogue and price list, which Is interesting.

W.E. Caldwell Co.

Louisville, Ky.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Iddress JOHN G. ESLEH. Sec'y. SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

See That Ledge.

P»t. Sept 18, 1900.

3*1
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
....USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog*.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th Street and Shields Aventi CHICAGO. ILL

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention the Review when you
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ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? Over Three

in use

The Parker- Bruen Man'f'g Co. Inc..

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON. N. J.

Mention the Review

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000 . .81.50; 60.C00... 86.25. Sample free

For sale by dealers.

Mention Review when yon write.

7
SIEBERT'SZINC

Never Rust
Glazing Points

ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. OvOTSMI0p.jun.L-. ii"» in use. A sure
i.wnitliM.i Klaus slipping. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes. •'» and •», 40c per ]!>.; by mail Hie ex-
tra; 7 lbe. for $2.50; la II. s. for $5.00 by express.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review

THE REGAN
..PRINTING HOUSE..

Nursery.
...Seed.
Florists'[Catalogues

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.

tiiliiltiftiittiiiiti
^i Our old customers can tell you about our Green-

$fe| house Material.

"• There are probably several in your vicinity.

jZZ Write us about it and we will tell you who are w* nearest to you.
"* We rest our reputation on the work we have already done.

^Z Ask tke owner about the lasting; quality of our Cypress.

^^ Ask him if he wasn't perfectly satisfied with our material
and our workmanship.a*

T~ Our large number of satisfied customers is
•• our strongest endorsement. We would like

HB to add you to thejnumber.

j°^E
TcHlCACOul -IIItoI15BLACKHAWKS

StLLiriS AGE.NT5 FOR ^m
GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. •*

iillVf iftifliVlif*

I
I When you are BUILDING and want to Duy

THE RIGHT KIND OF

j GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
| P^e

Cy'pIess
S
bench |fOfl GllttCfS

3 Lumber,
I PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS,
I

PURLIN FITTINGS, HINGES AND OTHER SPECIALTIES.GET OUR
NEW CATALOGUE.

3 ALSO SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES; ALL FREE.

OFFICE
471 W. 22nd

Foley Mfg. Co.
474-498 21st PI.

Mention the Re's

GARLAND'S
Iron Gutters and Posts.

Testimonials from our leading- growers. Send for catalogue.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - - DES PLAINES, ILL.
JOHN C. MOSIHOER CO., Selling- Agents, CHICAGO

the Rev vbeii you

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHE
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new. about as fast as you can handle them.

Strong plants are only grown in clean pots. Send for description.

SIVM.? C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
Mention the Review when you write.
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greenhouse [goiters

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.



*rB/ew
A JOURNAL™ FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN*™ nurserymen.

FLORISTS* PUBLIsHINU CO.. 530-535 Caiton Building, CHICAGO.

Vol. XII. CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 24, 1903. No. 304.

fplium Harrisii
Ab 18 well known, we are headquarters for Lillum Harrisii. We

have completed filling- our eany orders and now offer a limit* d quan-
tity of lat.'-dui,' buJ'iH. whirl] wt> can supply as lmi^as-iiiA-h remains
uu-old. No lin-r bulbs r.-:n'h i his market — well main red, carefully
selected, packed in cocoanut fibre.

6 to 7-ia. bulbs (not 5 to 7s as usually packed) 330 to the case, $4.00
per 100: 935 00 per 1000.

7 to 9-ln. bulb*. 200 to the case 98 oo per 100; 970.OO per 1000

9 to 11-in. bulb*, 100 to the case. .915.00 " 914-».00
Full case lots at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, discount for cash with order.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Feins
for emeries £&

2',-lnrh, 83.50
per 100 $30.00
per lOOO.Asparagus Plumosus,

CYCLAVHN AND CHINESE PRNILA StEDS, fine, excellent
strain, 81 03 per trade packet.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING,
461 Washington street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

TWO GREAT NEW CARNATIONS

CRUSADER"
$10.00 per l<-0;

$80 5 per 10 O;

250 for 8150 CO;
5000 for $350.O0 RELIANCE»

Other New Varieties: FLAMINGO, Scarlet; LADY BOUNTIFUL, White;
INDIANAPOLIS, Cerise Pink; WHITE LAWSON, $12.00 per J00; $100.00 per 1000.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AND SECURE JANUARY DELIVERY.

CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,
JasES™ Joliet, 111.

Begonia Lorraine,
2 '/(-inch

ORCHIDS,

2'4-incli pots, 815.00 per 100; S14O.0O per 1000.

JUST RECEIVED: ONCIDIUM VARICOSUVi,

ONCIDIUM BUtBUUM.

PALMS for Florists.

JULIUS ROEHRS,b«therforo,n. J.

FREM BULBS ,orfa"

DUTCH Planting,

Our Catalogue Is ready ; mailed free on request.

L, Candidum, Harrisii and Longiflorum,
reesias, Romans, Paper White and Chinese Narcissi!

Full Stock of DUTCH HYACINTHS, TULIPS,
NARCISSUS, CROCUS, etc., etc.

Seasonable Supplies: ffiSaX.pS^?;
Cane Stakes, Raffia, Bone Meal, Tobacco Stems, etc.

SEEDSMEN,
161-163 Kinzle St..
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WE WSNT YOU
TO HAVE

TO SEND US
A TRIAL ORDER

because it will be
money in your pocket

a fine sample
lot of

the latest novelties
that we are carrying in

BROAD AND NARROW

4^1 W% superb collec-

%JU |£ tion of

SEND FOR OUR
NEW ILLUSTRATED KATALOG

RIBBONS
Leading florists' Supply House.

M™-^
*~\— f\ *-\ *^ RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

J|f l_ jU ffl 918 FILBERT STREET,

. KILL & LU. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, $15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

Ferns in Flats
in the leading varieties. Per flat of 110

clumps, $2.00. Cash.
Prices on all Fall and Winter

Bulbs, Plants and Roots cheer-
fully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

n,p.rt.r. ITLORISTS'
XtSXZal SUPPLIES

J. Stern & Co.
19a

I,
G
e
~°™ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when yon write.

XMAS BELLS!
5-inch Immortelle Bell $4 00 per doz.

irkrt.
Bell

A. HERRMANN,
Florists' Supplies,

404-412 East 34th St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Berlew when 70a write.

FRENCH, DITCH, JAPAN BILBS.
White Roman Hy.

10 100 loao

Trumpet Major, Fri

DUTCH BULBS.
Hyacinths, nam. .1

SEND FOB SPECIAL PRICES.

LILIES.
LIL. HARRISII,

36c 2.75 25.C0

Longlfl.Multlfl.,:x'.'. 1

Amaryllis Belladonna,
I

very large

Monsters.

white and lavender.
Grande DuchesseLaw tiuwi-riritr OxaliB, all

SEEDS.

Sweet Peas, freah crop i

SHASTA DAISY
Sow the year round for best paying

CALLA ETHIOPICA,

Send for Special Prices and Catalogue.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay

Street. NEW YORK.§WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest and most complete line of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns. AN'o. 1 quality, $1.00 per IOOO; discount
on larger orders Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, $1.00 per IOOO. Laurel
Festooning. In -t quality, 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss 81.oo per bbl.;
75 cts per bag. Sphagnum Moss, $l.uO per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.

We can fill your order at a moments notioc. Orders by mail, telegraph and tele-

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.r II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

SI6MUND GELLER
w^stnst. NEW YORK CITY

Telephone No. 1747 J, Madison.

S'SlfS!;^ or Florists' Supplies

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHE
Engravings made

for the Florists* Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.
300-3O6 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.
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CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Watering.

There are so many different conditions
tn lie met ami often clillii ulties to over-

come that it is impossible in a short arti-

cle to cover the many points connected'

with this ail-important operation. There
are, however, a few rules which may serve

as a partial guide:
First.—Water only when the plants

require it.

Second.—Supply no more at the root

than is necessary to thoroughly moisten
the soil.

Third.—Choose such a time as will al-

low moisture applied to the foliage to

evaporate before night.

Very elementary rules and easy to fol-

low, would be the opinion of a novice,

and very true this would be were it

not for changes in weather, difference in

soils, requirements of certain sorts and
situation or arrangement of houses and
benches in same. These are matters which
demand 11 ght. observation and sound
judgment at all times. One can certainly

study his soil and know tin- advantages
of his houses, two things out of my power
to touch upon. From your knowledge of

the composition and nature of your soil,

construction of bench as regards provis-

ion made for drainage, whether raised or

solid, you can judge the natural capacity

of a bed to retain moisture.

Daily observance of the rate at which
plants are growing will show those mak-
ing the most rapid strides, and these re-

quire the most water, all things being
equal. This is owing to roots extending
their system in search of food, and a
proportionate consumption of moisture
may be expected.

During the next month we are likely

to have some warm days, accompanied by
wind and with ventilators and doors open
to allow free circulation of air, transpir-

ation is a matter to be considered.

With the above in mind and occasional
examination of the soil to the depth of

three inches, one ought not to go wrong
in deciding whether or not water is

needed. As to quantity, I have already
touched upon that. Any surplus which
must drip or drain away i- a waste of

water, a shiftless maimer of being sure

that at least enough has 1 a supplied,

besides being a means of carrying out

available plant food in solution.

The manner and, in connection, il may
lie said, the exact time of applying water,

depends much upon the state of the

weather. In the early forenoon of a

bright day is the ideal time to water and
it is well at this time of the year to let

the foliage receive its share in the form
of a gentle shower. This is especially

beneficial in case the sun comes out

strong after two or three days rain or

cloudy weather, and should signs of wilt-

ing persist in showing, a second gentle

spraying early in the afternoon is advis-

able.

There will be dark, stormy periods, pre-

eeded by a warm, drying out spell during
whieh the soil has become almost devoid
of moisture. Proceed with caution, watch-
ing the plants closely and, if possible,

delay watering until pleasant weather;
but should the plants give signs of suf-
fering, water sparingly between the rows
without wetting the foliage. Oftentimes
the plants next the side of the bench
are in need of water while the center
ones are not, as is proved by examining
the soil in both places. This condition
is often found in the middle afternoon
of a bright day and should be remedied
by a slow stream from the hose or, in

some cases, a water pot can be used to

advantage.
Care should be taken now that the

paths and space under the benches are not
heavily sprayed or by any means allowed
to become watersoaked. During July and
August, when the newly benched plants
are getting established, this wholesale use
of water is made to cool the atmosphere,
but with the plants under way and the

nights growing cooler and longer it is

not. necessary, besides there is a damp-
ness produced at night which is undesir-

able in many ways. Geo. S. Osborn.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

Temperature and Ventilation.

We are having some cool nights now
and occasionally the mercury drops close

to the freezing point. Those who grow
roses or other plants requiring fire these

nights will do well to run a line of pipes
in each carnation house to keep the air

dry towards morning, when the mercury
drops the lowest, and the atmosphere
becomes moisture laden. If the temper-
ature in the house rises above 50 de-

grees on account of the steam pipe you
should open the ventilators enough to

keep it down. In fact, nothing is more
lieintieial tn the carnation than plenty

It is not absolutely neeessary, how-
ever, to have steam around every night
when the temperature drops below 50
degrees, and unless you have to get up
steam for some other stock, I would not
urge you to do so specially for the car-

nations. On our place we do not grow
anything that requires a higher tempera-

never do to allow the temperature, to

drop to 40 degress or lower regularly

every night for a week, yet we do not
consider it harmful to the plants if it

drops to 40 degrees in the houses occa-

sionally, providing there is plenty of ven-

tilation on the houses and it is not rain-

lportant factor

from now until regular hard firing com-
mences, and at every opportunity you
should have the ventilators open, more
or less, according to the weather. Don 't

think on a cool evening after a bright

day that you will close the house tight

and keep in some heat to prevent the

temperature from dropping too low in

the morning. You can make no greater

mistake. Always remember that a pure,

fresh, crisp and dry atmosphere a few
degrees low is always preferable to a
stuffy, moisture laden atmosphere raised

to the proper temperature. I would
rather have my houses at 45 degrees five

nights each week with the ventilators

open than to have them at 50 degrees

with the ventilators closed and no steam
up.

Of course, in case you have a rainy,

wet spell you must turn on the steam to

keep the atmosphere dry, even if it does

not get very cool. A little later on when
your plants are in full crop you would
not risk such a variation in the tempera-

ture, as it would cause too large a per-

centage of split calyxes, but at present

the sun is strong enough to counter-

balance the effect of the variation in

temperature, and if a few do burst the

loss is small as compared with the cost

of firing, etc. Few of your benches are

in full crop, either, at this time. Nor
could I ever see that it harmed the plants

for the future. The carnation enjoys a
cool temperature, and the plants in the

field seem to take on new life as soon as

the nights are cool, after having stood

almost dormant for a couple of months
in the hot, broiling sun, and through the

warm summer nights. You can see it in

the houses, too. As soon as the nights

become cool and the sun is less intense

the blooms open out better and larger,

and the growth becomes heavier and
crisper, and covered with that powdery
bloom whieh covers the foliage and stem

when the plant is in perfect condition.

Close the ventilators at night and al-

low the temperature to run up during the

day, and soon you will see weak stems,

small, sleepy-looking blooms and trans-

parent foliage, and worst of all you will

invite into your place all the ills that the

carnation has fallen heir to. There is

hardly a carnation disease that does not

enjoy a close, stagnant atmosphere to

develop in, and a weakened plant to

attack. With plenty of fresh air, a lib-

eral supply of water and an abundance
of sunshine your plants should make a

fine strong growth, and by the time dark

weather sets in they will be loaded with

buds which will develop slowly into

magnificent blooms. These three things

belong together and when they are to

be had in abundance it is difficult for an

intelligent grower to go wrong, but when
one or the other fails you, then you

must be careful in gauging the one to

conform with the other. During hot

summer days the fresh air is lacking, and

you syringe to freshen it as much as

you can, and you shade the houses to

keep out the strong sun. Pretty soon

you will try to get all the sun you can

and you will be sparing with the water.

Conditions keep changing and your

treatment must continually change with

them. Judgment is needed every day.

A. F. J. Badb.

PRICE FOR CARNATION CROP.

Eelative to a price for a season con-

tract for a crop of carnations, C. W.
Ward, of Queens, writes: "It is im-

possible to know what would be a fair

price to contract a crop of carnation

flowers for until one is familiar with

the market in which the flowers are to

be sold, and the quality of the flow-

ers grown, as the same varieties pro-

duced by different growers differ very
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much in value. Considering the skill

of the grower and the quality of the
crip produced, as well as the market in

which the flowers are to be sold, is the
only true way of getting at the value,

For instance: Prosperity. Knehantress,
Lawson, Roosevelt and other !

nil.-, as produced by the best growers
and sold upon the New York market.

might bring two to three times thi price

that the ordinary grower wool.

I

Eor the same varieties if he was obliged

to sell them in some of the markets
where the purchasers of flowers feel thai

mnot pay beyond a certain lim-

ited price for carnations."

Seasonable Hints.

The very changeable weather we are

having this month will no doubt leave

its mark in rose houses, in the shape
of mildew and black spot, and the great-

est care should be exercised to avoid the

conditions favorable to the germination
and spread of these fungi. With this end
in view we must be extra careful in the

use of water, so that the foliage will be
dry lii-fiirc nightfall, giving ample ven-

tilation on all favorable occasions, more
particularly during the night, while firing

is practiced.

Even when not absolutely necessary to

have fire to keep the temperature up to

the normal, it is essential to have heat to

keep the air in circulation, so that it re-

main in a sweet and healthy state until

sunrise.

Shutting down the ventilators to keep
up the temperature to save a few barrow-
loads of coal results in the moisture in

the house becoming condensed, which will

show in the morning in the form of dew
drops on the foliage. If this is per-

mitted to occur frequently it will so af-

fect the leaves that they will become
susceptible to nearly all the ills the rose

is heir to and induce the very condi-

tions we are trying to avoid.

To keep spider in check we frequently
require more water than is actually

so often to such matters, and if they were
not of the utmost importance to young
growers I would gladly skip them, as

i1n\ seem so much like repetitions. But
even some of the more experienced grow-
ers are the better of such reminders, not

that they are likely to get into trouble

through lack of knowledge; procrastina-

tion is, however, equally fatal.

We may see a few specks of mildew or

a few black spots in the morning, and in-

stead of attending to it at once it is left

till some more convenient time, entirely

forgetting how- rapidly it makes headway
at this season, so that when we do find

time to attend to it we are astonished

to find that instead of a simple matter it

has assumed such serious proportions

that we are likely to have a hard fight to

come out ahead.

By keeping a careful watch for the

first symptoms of trouble and attending

to it at once we may escape much of the

worry, labor and loss attending an attack

of either of these pests. Kibes.

GREENHOUSES BUT NO CHIMNEY
The accompanying illustration is from

a photograph taken by O. A. C. Oehm-
ler at Gregson, Mont. Is there another
greenhouse plant anywhere in the coun-

try which hasn't a smokestack? The
Butte Floral Co. has neither smokestack
nor boiler, the heating medium being
water from springs naturally hot. They
need a little heat at night all the year

around, and the hot springs give them
all they need all the time. In fact they
sometimes have trouble in keeping the

control. Last winter they nearly cooked

the stock when it was 40 degrees below-

zero outside. The greenhouses of the

State Nursery Company at Helena,

Mont., are also heated by water from
hot springs, but the water is not hot
enough in cold weather, so they have to

use boilers also.

A LEAF MINER.
I am sending you some chrysanthe-

mum leaves and you will see that there

is a maggot between the tissues that soon

Establishment of the Butte Floral Co., Gregson, Mont.

necessary to sustain the plant in health,

and if this extra supply is not evaporated
either by sun or fire heat before night it

will bring about conditions f.iv.

black spot. The fight to keep down spider

and keep the houses from getting so wet
as to favor black spot will keep us busy
for a week or two.

It seems almost unnecessary to revert

ruins the entire leaf. They are very nu-
merous, especially on Glory of Pacific,

Fee du Champsaur and Helen Bloodgood.
I have used kerosene emulsion but with-

out effect. What is the remedy?
S. M. H.

This maggot is caused by a fly and is

very similar, if not the same insect that

works in the same way among celery

leaves. Its scientific name, I believe, is

Tephrrtis. It may also be found on the

common burdock, and I have also seen

cinerarias considerably damaged by its

agency. There may be different varie-

ties, but the insects are undoubtedly of

the same species.

As to the question of a cure, the only

remedy I can see is to remove entirely,

and burn, all the leaves that can be

spared and then either squeeze the mag-
gots between the thumb and finger or

pick them out with the point of a knife

on the remaining foliage. This is a

tedious job, but I know of nothing that

can be applied strong enough to kill

the maggot without killing the foliage.

S. M. H. says he has already used kero-

sene without effect, as may be expected,

because the maggot is protected by the

skin that it leaves while eating away the

interior of the leaf. Poisons are useless

unless the leaf be first punctured, which

would be an impossible task. If I were
S. M. H. I would not worry too much
over the matter. With colder weather
coming the operations of most insects

largely cease and I think it will be so in

this case. While I have often seen odd
leaves injured, as were the ones sent, I

have never seen them in sufficient quan-

tity to affect the sale of the crop.

Brian Boru.

GARDENING
tNDCR
GLASS

The English vegetable forcers are con-

tending with a new cucumber scab which

it is feared will prove a very harmful
scourge. It seems that the mycelium
thoroughly permeates the fruit and the

spread is marvelously rapid. Immediate
burning of the fruit is advised where the

infection is detected.

FORCING TOMATOES.
Where a continuous supply of toma-

toes has to be kept up, plants must al-

ready be under way, so that the fruits

will be ready for use when the outdoor
supply has given out. Successional sow-

ings should be made as the supply de-

mands. Although the length of time that

the plants will continue to bear may be

extended by allowing them to keep on
growing and setting fruit, it is better

To stop them after six or eight trusses

)f fruit have been set on each stem, and
jeep all after-growths pinched off as

hey appear. This gives larger and bet-

ter fruit and induces them to ripen up
in a shorter space of time, so that they

;an be got out of the way and re-

placed by fresh plants.

The plants may be set eighteen inches

ipart and trained to a single stem, or

four and a half feet apart and three

rtems taken from each. Of the two sys-

tems of training we prefer the three

items, as it induces the setting of fruit

nearer the bottom of the plants. The
side shoots prevent the center shoot from
growing too gross, inducing it to flower

before it has attained any great length,

whereas in the single-stem system, if

the plants are growing vigorously, two
and sometimes three feet are often lost

at the bottom of the plants before any
fruit can be set. Fruit can usually be

»et on the side shoots from where thev
take the upright turn, thus giving fruit

from top to bottom.
Numerous varieties of forcing to-
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s being introduced from time

to time. Some do fairly well, while oth-

ers prove unsatisfactory, but for a re-

liable, free growing aiKi free setting va-

riety for general use, I have not found
anything to surpass the old. Sterling

Castle is good, though the fruits are not

6o large. It is a free grower and abund-

ant bearer and is not very susceptible to

the attacks of fungous diseases, which

render many otherwise good varieties un-

profitable. W. S. Croydon.

TEMPERATURE OF CUTTING BED.

What method is usually employed to

keep the temperature down in the propa-

gating beds) Ours, although shaded, have

stood from five to ten degrees higher

than the temperature of the soil. We are

losing a high per cent, of the rose cut-

tings put in. B. N.

From an inquiry at this time it is

evident that B. X. is propagating now
and using beds under glass, and also,

presumably, without any lire heat. If the

glass is siuuled with lattice or a white-

wash of some sort, and ventilation is

given, that is about all you can do. The
day temperature will go up in spite of

all you can do and it will affect the tem-

perature of the sand. To explain more
definitely what I mean, if the temperature
of the house ran up to 70 degrees every

day and receded to 50 degrees every

night, the sand would be found to remain

at about 60 degrees. As long as you have

no heat beneath the sand it is impossible

to keep it as warm as the atmosphere on
a warm day. These are not the ideal COD

ditions for propagating, except it be for

some tropical plants. I don't know any-

thing about the climate of Oregon ex-

cept what I read, but I fancy that the

same methods which we follow in the

east would be successful in the mild and
beautiful climate of the north Pacific

coast. In the east August or early Sep-
temberwouldlie considered a very unfavor-

able time for propagating roses, from the

fact that it is too warm. By the middle

of October we can begin fire heat and
warm the sand while the atmosphere of

the house is cool, and then we have the

conditions that give us good results. I

have seen hybrid perpetual roses propa-

gated very "successfully at the end of

June and in early July in hot-beds heav-

ily shaded, just as all the hardy shrubs

will propagate from the young spring

growth. As I don't know whether it is

hybrid perpetual or tea roses that B. N.
is propagating, I had better not enlarge

on that and will conclude by saying that

tea roses from the middle of October un-

til the middle of May are, in the east,

about as sure and easy to root as any
plant we grow. William Scott.

TROUBLE WITH FERNS.

A subscriber, whom we will call "Mr.
Altoona," sends a portion of frond of

Cyrtomium falcatum which was too much
dried up before it reached me to tell

much about it, yet I could see that tin-

edges were more withered and dried up

than the middle portion. Ho <iis ho

has eighteen varieties of table terns

and most of them have the appearance

of having been burnt by the sun. lie

says he shades from bright sun and

waters daily. Gardeners don't water

daily; they water when a plant needs it.

It may be every day and it may be that

they want water only once in three days.

Yet over watering, unless it were car-

A. Kuhl, Pekin,

ried to great excess, would hardly ac-

count for the condition he describes. Al-

toona adds that on examination lie

found "small green bugs the size of a
pin head, ten to fifteen close together on
different leaves, also hundreds of little,

long, narrow, black bugs that cannot fly,

but crawl on the under sides of the

leaves.
'

' These green bugs are not aphis,

he says. He can find none on any of

the. plants except the ferns mentioned.
Now, I am sorry 1 cannot help Mr. Al-

toona, for I know of no crawling crea-

ture that troubles ferns. Scale, which
does not crawl, infests some of the larger

ferns, and the common aphis or greenfly

is sometimes troublesome on the adian-

tums, but I have never seen or heard of

"crawling bugs" on ferns, and the leaf

sent was not injured by anything eating

it. You must look to some other cause.

Is your soil what it should lie.' The
best adiantums I ever saw grown on a

bench were planted in good rose soil, a
heavy loam with a fourth or fifth of cow
manure. A good, fresh loam will grow
almost any ferns.

Mr. Altoona savs he used a formula
[as that was published

July, in a house 20x80,
> closed all night, and
s surprised to find that

still very much alive

If

for hydrocyanic
in the Review la

keeping the hoi

in the morning
little white th

among his heliotropes, fuchsias, etc.

he had read that formula carefully he

would have seen that the five ounces of

cyanide, one quart of sulphuric acid and
one quart of water was the quantity for

2,000 cubic feet of atmosphere in the

house. He does not give height of

house, but if it is eighty feet long, twen-

ty feet wide and of ordinary height, side

walls, say four to five feet, this house

would have 12,000 cubic feet and would
need six times that quantity. Measure
the gable end of your house, find out

how many square feet there are in the

end, and then simply multiply by the

length and you have the cubic ail

of your house. And for every 2,000 feet

of air space the formula quoted above
is safe, except it he for such plants as are

easily hint by tobacco smoke. I'm those

ii- M-half quantities and operate on
two successive evenings.

Wll l.I \ M SCOT!

A TRIP TO THE GAS BELT.

Having finished planting and estab

lishing our carnations, I had a few days

to spare and I took a living trip up to

the "gas belt" to see how the boys

up there are behaving themselves and
what improvements have been made since
1 last visited that neck of the woods.
My first stop was at Anderson, where
Stuart & Haugli are doing a fine busi-

ness. Both of the proprietors were out
of the city, so their able foreman, Mr.
Hyatt, showed me around. Their stock,

from beginning to end, looked the picture
of health and showed the careful grow-
ing it has received. Their carnations
had just been housed and were taking
hold nicely. The plants are fine. Avon-
dale, which originated on their place, is

their favorite pink variety, although
they grow a bench of Lawson and a few
hundred of several other pink ones. A
couple of hundred plants of McKinley
were in fine shape. They still find a
limited use for those two old varieties,

Daybreak and Lizzie McGowan. The
rose houses were showing some fine

growth, both of young plants and sec-

ond-year stock. Only the teas are grown
here; lack of room forbids the growing
of Beauty. Exhibition 'mums have
been given up, as they did not pay as

well for the room they took up as other

crops do. Not that they do not win any
premiums though; they always won their

lion's share and we shall miss them at

our show this fall. There is, of course,

the usual variety of miscellaneous stock

found on every retail place, which needs

no special mention. This firm believes in

expansion, as is shown by ground they

have leased next to their own place.

From there I moved down to New
Castle, which has been named the "rose
city of the west," and after looking

through the several ranges you can but
say that the name, has been well chosen.

The first place I struck out for was that

of our good friends, the Heller boys, and
a warm welcome is always in store for

any stranger who happens out there.

They take great pleasure in showing
vira through the
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a sign of black spot or spider anywhere
i. ,,n a bud here

re, but Mr. Heller Bays that all

is a tVv, ™J itus to ston

them. Souse a Eter house of Bride and
iv in various stages of growth,

ami sr\ oval liuuses ol' I v.

were making fine breaks. This firm has

had extraordinary success with this car-

i
stock in 3 ears past. \ bouse

bul \ii'. Eeller

says, it has not 1 D a profitable rose

with them. A house of old .Mate. Cusin
hi -. find readj sale for

mint of their beautiful

color. Franz Deegeii enjoys a house to

itself and is doing well. They like it

and would have planted more, only it

sold too well last spring. Several houses

are planted to Golden Gate and they

think well of Ivory, of which they have

several houses, sunrise also has a house

to itself.

In one of these houses we came across

a bench planted with a red rose which

will interest rose growers pretty soon,

ii j is cot owned by them but is

the property of Storrs & Harrison, who
bought it from the E. G. Hill Co., tne

originators. It is called Gen. McArthur,

and I understand it is to be offered to

the trade next spring. Here is a red

rose you can grow successfully in the

same house with your Brides and Maids

and it needs no expert, either, to grow

it. There are many other interesting

tenures about this place. The large

sheds, the coal cellars, the boilers and

heating system are all interesting, bul

time and 'space forbid. Just now they

are trying to figure out how they van

.1 , with two of their boilers what it now

takes six boilers to do, and do it easier.

as certain heating experts tell them.

Mr. Heller says that greenhouse heating

is to be revolutionized in the near fu-

ture.

After dinner we drove over to the

Benthev place, where we found Otto

Benthey and his force of men engaged

in fiere'e combat with an army of aster

bugs which were determined to devour

the finest batch of asters I have ever

seen. It is a new variety of their own

and these plants are being raised for

seed. The blooms are pure white and

four inches across without any disbud-

ding, and they look like white chrysan-

themums. There is also a pink one just

like the white, save for the color. The

stock in the rose houses is all in full

growth and healthy throughout, show-

high degree of cultivation. The

arrangement of this place is ideal. The

houses are built on a gently rising hill-

side, not steep enough to tire one, and

the boiler shed is on the lower side. No
trouble in getting the water to return to

the boiler on that place. Their pipe

threading machine must have saved them

many a backache while they were fit-

ting' up their heating system.

From here we drove across town to

Reiuberg & Weiland's place, where Peter

W.ii.iml holds the fort. He was get-

ting ready to drive out, so while he was

making his toilet his foreman showed

us through. Here again it was roses,

roses, roses, and roses again, all in tip-

top shape and prospects for a big cut

niter. This place used to grow

quantities of carnations, but roses have

evidently been found more profitable.

Just across from the depot is L.

A. Jennings' place and here we found

Mr. Bender, the grower, busy with his

roses, of course. All looked fine, and
after spending a short half hour I had
to hurry across for the train going down
to Richmond, without having time to go
back to see Win. Dittman's place, where
1 am told he is growing very good Beau-
ties. Oh! yes! 1 saw many interesting

things at Richmond, but this is enough
for this time and I am going over to

Richmond again soon and will perhaps
have something to tell then.

I just want to say one more word,

and that is I was glad to see the genu-
ine friendship that exists between the

boys at New Castle. You do not hnd it

so in all cities whore there are several

establishments competing with one an-

other, although competition in business

does not necessarily need to make per-

sonal enemies. A. F. J. Bauk.

O'MARA TO THE RESCUE.

Ed. Florists' Review:—In

with the rest of your readers I am always
interested, entertained, instructed and
amused by the contributions from "W.
S.," our own "Great Scott." Very sel-

dom, indeed, is there anything in his

writings to criticise or amend. But in

his witty rejoinder, "Mr. Carmody's
Humor. '

' which appeared in your issue of

September 3, is the following: "Irish-

men, so numerous and prominent now,

have been coming here only for the past

sixty y-ears. There were a few scattering

ones before, but not enough to leave any
mark on the national character." Now,
surely Mr. Scott did not give much
thought to the matter when he made
that statement.

The Irish began emigrating to the

Colonies as soon as they were formed,

but the first great exodus took place when
they were '

' assisted '
' out of Ireland by

the late, but not lamented Mr. Oliver

Cromwell. The commissioners appointed

by him in 1652, to get rid of the native

population in Ireland, did their work only

too well. Bruodin estimated that over

100,000 souls were expatriated to the

Colonies. Dr. Lingard estimated the

number at 60,000. Prendergast states

that the total number of Irish trans-

ported to the Colonies from 1651 to 1660

exceeded the total number of inhabi-

tants at that period. The emigration did

not. stop there, but continued through

succeeding reigns. The next great exodus

took place from 1771 to 1773, mostly

from the North of Ireland, owing to

Agrarian troubles, the total number in

these two years being estimated at 25,000.

Spencer estimated the number at 17,350.

The total number of Irish in the

United States in 1790, by birth and de-

scent, is given as 1,141,920. That vast

number must have left and did leave

their mark on the national character.

It would be tiresome to enumerate the

men of the Irish race who took prominent

parts in winning the freedom which we
now enjoy. Twelve of them are signers

of the Declaration of Independence. One
was the "perpetual secretary" of Con-

gress. Famous in the annals of the War
of the Revolution are Sullivan, Wayne,
Hand, Heed, Mo\ Ian,

Barry, Knox, Maxwell, Stark, Montgom-
ery, Jasper. Stewart, I onway, Dooly and
many others, all Irishmen or descendants
of irishmen. The rank and file of the

Continental army was largely Irish. That
fact was settled beyond dispute by the

rations of the committee of the

House of Commons appended to investi-

gate the cause and couduct of the war.
The traitor, Jos. Galloway, who was a
delegate to the first Continental Con-
gress was examined by that committee on
June 16, 1779, and in answer to the ques-
tion: "What were the troops in the
service of Congress chiefly composed of?
Were they natives of America or were
the greatest part of them English, Scotch
or Irish?" Galloway replied: "I can
answer the question with prevision. There
\\vie scarcely one-fourth natives of Amer-
ica, about one-half were Irish, the other
fourth English and Scotch." Major
General Robertson, testifying before the

same committee said: "I remember
General Lee telling me that half the rebel

army was from Ireland. '
' Lord Mount-

joy, in the House of Commons, told the

ministers: "You have lost America
through the Irish." Even Froudc admits
the same general fact. As early as 1737
a Charitable Irish Society was founded
in Boston. Washington was an honor-
ary member of the '

' Friendly Sons of St.

Patrick. '

'

I might go on and recite much more
showing that the Irish race was a factor

in forming the government of this coun-
try, but am not writing a history. Suf-
ficient has been said, I hope, to disabuse

Brother Scott's mind of the delusion that

hardly any Irish came here before the

days of Tapscott and Castle Garden.
In the council and on the forum, as

well as on the tented field and watery
main. Irishmen were prominent in the

conflict following "the shot heard round
the world." As a matter of fact Sulli-

van's capture of Fort William and Mary
was the first real act of war, long before
Lexington; and, by the way, Major Bar-
rett, of that immortal day, was of the

Irish race.

Patrick Henry it was who boldly cast

all petty subterfuge and suggestions of
compromise to the winds and demanded
liberty. When the first Continental Con-
gress assembled and the issue was in

doubt, his was the mind and his the

tongue which fused the body into one
mass for independence. Sam Adams,
almost in despair of the result before
Henry spoke, exultantly cried when he
sat down that now the die was cast.

When the infant republic was struggling

with the royalist tendency which threat-

ened to make it a weak imitation of
monarchy it was Matthew Lyon, an Irish-

man born, who began the movement
which ended with Jefferson's election and
made of the republic a true democracy.
A few words more and I have done.

In Saint Paul's church yard, New York
City, the remains of three distinguished

Irishmen are laid, over whose ashes a
grateful country and admiring citizens

have erected monuments, viz: Montgom-
ery, Mac Nevin, Emmett. Speaking of

the latter the late Abram S. Hewitt
said: "Next to Washington and Lafay-
ette I think that Emmett has exercised a
wider influence on the formation of
American character than any other man
with whom our history is at all connected.

His associates who found a refuge in this

country were men of very remarkable
elevation of character ami exercised a

powerful influence in the formation of a
pure democracy.

I will not venture to indicate the source

from which American wit has sprung,

but am satisfied that if it is as stated by
Brother Sett, then undoubtedly it has

been clarified by and derives its pun-
gency from the sons and daughters of
Ireland. PATRICK O 'MARA.
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SPARTA. WIS.

Death of Z. K. Jewett.

The announcement of the death of Mr.
Jewett, which occurred at the hospital in

h'ochester, Minn., September It, came
with the force of a shock to the com-
munity, the hope for his recovery haying
been so strong. He was taken to the

hospital in Rochester something over two

weeks before, his ailment, affecting the

intestines, having assumed a phase which
it was thought would necessitate a critical

surgical operation. He underwent a par-

tial operation and rallied at once to so

marked a degree that his certain recovery

was looked for, and he was about to re-

turn home, when all at once his strength

apparently failed and there was hardly
time to notify his friends before the end
came. He passed away peacefully and
without pain.

Mr. Jewett was one of our best and
most substantia] citizens, and more than
that, one so much identified with the life,

the business and society of Sparta that
hardly a resident of the city but feels

his death as a personal loss. He was one
of the older class of citizens, having
come here in 1865. His birthplace was in

Aurora, Portage County, Ohio, but most
of his early life was passed in and around
northern Illinois. He went to California

in 1858, remaining about five years. Com-
ing here, Mr. Jewett located on a farm in

Lafayette at first, but subsequently, in

company with his brother, A. H. Jewett,

established a nursery. He purchased his

lirother's interest in 1S73, and developed
a large and growing business in nursery
stock. His son, Arthur, and daughter,
Miriam, came into the business, the

former managing a branch, dealing in

packing moss, a conspicuous feature,

while extensive greenhouses were estab-

lished in 1897 and developed a large busi-

ness under charge of Miss Miriam Jewett.

The Jewett nursery and greenhouses ac-

quired a wide reputation, and enjoyed a
large trade.

He was married in the spring of 1866
to Miss Eliza Judd, whose home was in

Antio.cn, 111. She survives him, together

with Arthur J., son, and Misses Miriam
and Maude, daughters. His brother, A.
H. Jewett, resides at White Salmon,
Wash., and a sister, Mrs. L. C. More-
house, at San Leandro, Cal.

NEW YORK.

Institute Exhibition.

The seventy-second fair of the Amer-
ican Institute of New York began yes-

terday (Tuesday) afternoon, and will

continue until 10 p. m. on Thursday in

the Berkeley Lyceum building. The
prize list includes flowers and ornamental
plants, fruits and vegetables, farm crops

and implements, and an aggregate
amount of over $S00 will be distributed

in prizes, besides medals and certificates.

This promises to be one of the best ex-

hibitions the society has ever given. The
entries are numerous and the opening
day demonstrated an unusual public in-

terest. The limited space of the Ly-
ceum for exhibition purposes is again

apparent, and the necessity for a horticul-

tural hall in Xew York city becomes
more and more evident every month.

The grand room which will be tested

this fall by the Chrysanthemum Soeietv,

will demonstrate to the satisfaction of

all, I am confident, the necessity for

Arthur J. Jewett. The late Z

Three Generations of the Family of Z. K. Jewett.

such a building and the appreciation of

a critical public.

The Market.

Following the summer temperature of

a week ago came one of the greatest

storms of recent years, almost local in

its character, but strenuous to a damag-
ing degree. Following this has come a

period of New York autumnal glory,

with sunny days and chilly mornings that

will fill humanity with hope and ambi-
tion, and make its influence felt in im-
proved quality of flowers and activity in

the business that has been so long de-

layed. The supplies of cut flowers dur-

ing the past week have been enormous,
and there seems to be no end to the

quantity. Everything is abundant aud
the surplus each day would supply al-

most any city in the country with a suf-

ficiency for its regular requirements.
Violets have recovered from the set-back
of summer temperature, and there are
new too many, even of greatly improved
quality. Chrysanthemums grow- in num-
ber and beauty daily. Before the end
of the month the autumn queen will agaiu
be enthroned. Some fine Enchantress
are in the market, and novelties must
again be added to the weekly quotations.

Various Notes.

Langjahr's new store will open about
October 1. He is refurnishing, painting
and making necessary alterations, having
hac possession of the premises since last

July.

Mallon 's, in Brooklyn, under the su-

perintendency of Louis Michel, is receiv-

ing its annual renewing and promises to

look as good as any store in the city of

churches in time for the fall opening next

week. Lou has been summering al lot
Lee, end his genial employes have been

at Brighton ;:nd Saratoga.
The primary elections made a busy

scene at Bradshaw & Hartman's last

week. This firm has a splendid lol oi

Boste.n ferns on exhibition, and intends

to mi intain a wholesale plant Icpart-

men} this fall as usual.

Young & Nugent are making their big

store spick and span with paint and
electric lights, and J. K. Allen's annual
house renewal is over, and enough white
paint has been used to beautify the Flat-

iron building.

August Ehotert arrived yesterday from
Europe on the Kaiser Wilhelm, and A.
Dimmock floated in on the Umbria last

Saturday.
Ca.'.sidy £ Sons' greenhouses burned

last week, with a loss of several thou-

sand dollars, av.C Frank Mille:, of l)e

Kalb avenue, Biooklyn, had a fee m his

si ore that ate up the profits of several

Saturdays.
Enchantress carnations and Crowe-

anum ferns at Kaynor's last week, were
much in evidence, the former reaching

the top price for the new season.

The auction business began its season

at Elliott's on Tuesday last, and now
every Tuesday and Friday until the snow
flies the voice of the auctioneer will be
heard in the land. About a dozen of the

wideawake retailers were present and
picked up some palm bargains. The
prices realized were very satisfactory,

and among those who consigned their

goods to the tender mercies of Mr. El-

liott, I find the familiar names of
Louis Schmutz, Siebreeht & Son, George
Lorenz, Pankok & Schumacher, Will Sie-

breeht and Anton Schultheis.

A. Scollay has just completed the
building of two houses for Hession, of
Flatbush, two for Charles Weber, of
Lynbrook, L. I., and his largest contract
of the year, the conservatory at the
private estate of millionaire George A.
Sheldon.

Mackintosh has just installed a hand-
some 200-dollar electric sign over the

doors of his new store, which gives it a
very metropolitan appearance.
Bowe's new wagon is a beauty and in

keeping with his growing business.

John H. Carroll, of Thorley 's, has re-

turned from his two ami one-half months'
stay at Atlantic Highlands, where with
golf, swimming and other outdoor sports

he has had a strenuous time, winning
five out of six swimming races, and the
silver cup in the golf tournament on
July 4. He has some novelties up his

sleeve for Christmas that will throw his

trunks, chariots and automobiles of other
years in the shade.

Julius Roehrs, Sr., who has spent the

summer in Europe, returned last Sat-

urday. During his absence J. R., Jr.,

has demonstrated his ability to conduct
the immense establishment safely and
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enterprisingly. Eight large houses have
been rebuilt, and a great ini rease in the

.nliia.Miti.nl established. Bverj variety

, Eor florists' use is here in un-
limited quantities.

The Cut Flower Exchange in the Coo-
gan building is putting on some new
clothes for the eomiuo -i'.-i -<>M. and now
lacks only one of the century, having
ninety-nine stand holders on its list.

The life and hubbub of a busy morning
then- can be imagined.

Fred Atkins is looking remarkably
well after his European trip, and his big

atoefc 'i bulbs was bei ng unloi

repack. I I n shipment when I called.

I'l.' -.-.:; .. ha

v

• 1 in

pleted
'

l :i i .
M.« Red with

iarg i
- k of it Inch in Eu-

rope, he t( Us me, is becoming depleted.

The nursen department lias not been
forgotten and immense additions and im-

portations are provided for. The big
storm nearly precipitated a catastrophe,

Bwaying the palm houses dangerously

near to a complete collapse. Rut for-

tunately rapid bracing saved them, and
the valuable stock they sheltered. Bob-
bink & Atkins have their own cypre°s

tub factory, employing several hands,
and finding a ready sale for all they can
manufacture.

\V. II. (iunther lias enjoyed an add.l
outing for a few weeks with his family
at Highlands. X. Y. While there he

took a trip among the violet growers
around Poughkeepsie and found an epi-

demic of typhoid fever in the Bahret and
Knauss families, eleven of the growers
being down with the disease, and C. Gr.

Knauss, unfortunately, one of its vic-

tims. These gentlemen have been shin-

ping violets to Mr. Ounther since 1893.

Then he could see his growers in that

section in a day. Now it takes two weeks
to visit all of them. AH the wholesalers

who have visited the violet section of the

Hudson report the stock as never havir"
looked better, and an enormous output is

predicted.

William Sampson, the wholesale florist

of the I '....can building, has decided to

forego the strenuous responsibilities of

the cut flower trade this season and has
arranged to join the forces of Thomas
Young, Jr. Mr. Sampson was with Mr.
Young for nearly ten years, so that it

will be like returning home to get back
to the old duties again.

J. Austin Shaw.

The Mark*.

Business during the past week was
fair and there is considerably more life

in the .ut flower market than there has
been for some time, still scleral leading

retailers report that they find trade slow-

to open. Scleral large wedding orders
have been Looked by them for I '. tobei

Some smaller wedding work was done the

past we. ; . labi rate in the

way of decorations was noted. The call

for lighl rial has been quite

good, and some days the market was
entirely- cleaned up on white
there was a lively demand for funeral

work.
Last week thei Id snap.

which necessitated firing at night, and
stock shortened up considerably. White
roses became very scarce the latter part

of the week, although in colored roses

there were enough for the demand.
Bridesmaids are of better color since the

cool weather began, but some mildew is

noticed on them. .Meteors are showing
better wood and color. The top price for
coo.

I stock is about $5 per 100, and $3
for the second grade. Quite a lot of
I leant ies are coming in and are ..I g i

quality, with longer steins. The demand
for these is goo. I, the best always selling

well at any time, Thi i hoicest bring $3,

and from that they grade down to 7-"i

..aits p.-r dozen. Carnations are improv-
ing every day, with fancies still very
scarce. There is plenty of outdoor stock
coming in, which is very small and sells

slowly. Most of our growers are not cut-

ting much vet from their housed stock.

The best sell ai $1.50 to $2, and the out-

door stock at 50 .cuts per 100. No
chrysanthemum blooms are in, but some
are promised in a week or ten days. A
few violets have been seen, but no regu-

lar shipments are as yet noted. Lily of

the valley continues g 1 and the demand
is fair tit $4 per 100. Very little outdoor
stuff is coming in. Hydrangeas and as-

ters are good; dahlias are few and poor,

and tuberose stalks are about the only
good outdoor stock that comes in at pres

ent. The green market is in good condi-

tion, plenty of everything to be had at

the usual prices.

Various Notes.

The members of the Florists' Club will

please take notice that owing to the
u. \i regular meeting of the club falling

on Oetober 8, big Thursday of fair week,
it has been decided to hold the meeting
a week later, which will be Thursday-
afternoon, Oetober 15, at 2 o'clock, in

Odd Fellows' building.

Twenty-five years ago last Thursday
the St. Louis Floral and Horticultural
Society was organized, from which sprang
the present St. Louis Florists' Club.

Among the most prominent of the organ-
i/cis at that time were the Hon. Henry
Shaw. Carew Sanders. E. A. Michel, Eli

Foster, .1. M. Jordon, Charles M. Ellerd,

Dr. Kiitiii Sanders, .lohn .1. O 'Fallon, Dr.
Louis Boisliniere, l'alus (last, Charles

Connon, A. S. Mermod, James E. Yeat-
maii. Norman .1. Coleman and others.

Most of these have passed beyond, and
the one left, who is now a member of the

St. Louis Florists' Club. Carew Sanders,
is tit the present time enjoying the best

of health, having just returned from a
month's pleasure trip with his wife
through Colorado and Kansas.

R, II. Walker called on the trade last

week, representing the McCray Refriger-

ator Co. Mr. Walker says that their

sales have been big from their adver-

tisement in the Review.
F. W. Maas, of tin Plant S I Co., and

Adolph Corneli, of the Schisler-Corneli

Seed Co.. have returned from their trips

to Chicago. Roth firms are busy with
bulb orders.

Rudolph Win.lt. son of J. F. Windt,
the Bayard avenue florist, will leave tins

nek for New V..rk to accept a position
in one of the huge establishments in

that city. Mr. Windt is an energetic

young man and a willing worker. The
firm which secures In- services will not
regret it.

.1. I.. Irwin, who has charge of the
Philippine Island World's Fair exhibit,

will house his orchids and palms for the
winter at Old Orchard in the house owned
by the Michel Plant and Bulb Co.
The Bentzen Floral Co., on Marcus ave-

nue, reports that it is shipping a great
many plants through its advertisement
in the Review. A fine lot of pot chrys-

anthemums at. this place will soon be
ready for the market.
The St. Louis Fair Association will

open its annual fair on Monday, October
5. Colonel John Ayres, who is superin-
tendent of Floral Hall, says that the
usual prizes will be given for plants, de-

signs and cut flowers, and that quite a
few entries have already been made by
the local florists. Our friend. Max Her-
zog, has again been selected as judge of
1 1 xhibition.

William Lamar is still keeper of Forest
Park and it looks as if he will remain.
Mr. Lamar is a Republican, working un-

der a Democratic administration, and is

perhaps too good a man to dispense with,

and is kept to help out those who know
very little about running a big park like

Forest.

The Connon Floral Co., at Webster
droves, is sending in some good roses and
carnations. John Connon reports that he
is much pleased with the outlook for the

coming season.

Ostertag Bros, furnished the floral

decorations at the opening of the Mis-
souri Athletic club on last Saturday. The
de -ations were elaborate and much ad-

mired. Henry Ostertag reports trade
good in that line.

Charlie Ford, who represents A. Herr-
mann, of New York, is in town booking
supply orders and reports trade very sat-

isfactory in his line.

Bowling.

The Bowling Club had a delightful

night for bowling. Three games were
rolled and most of the scores were good.
Carl Beyer was high man, followed by
Beneke and Kuehn. all being in the
500-elass. The scores:

John Young 12.". 120 168 LIT
Fred M.inlcir.lt 121 12« 131 126

The ladies of the bowlers will roll their

first games on Wednesday afternoon at

the Blue Ribbon alleys, Jefferson ave-

nue and Locust street, and every Wednes-
day hereafter at 2 o'clock will find the

ladies bowling. J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Business continues to improve in all

branches of our great industry. The
weather has at last been kind, it really

owes us something, bringing in flowers of
a higher grade, which brought advanced
prices. This is especially noticeable in

lleaiitics. Maids and carnations—Queen
Louise and Enchantress ideal. Jacob
Becker's new pink rose has made its ap-
pearance. The first single violets are in,

but are hardly at home yet. Dahlias
are arriving in immense quantities. W.
P. Peacock sent in 5,000 to S. S. Pen-
nock on Monday. The demand for them
is excellent. Valley goes rather slowly
now; it should be different next week.
W. J. Baker is receiving some nice yel-

low daisies. Robert Craig & Son are
bringing some nice Harrisii lilies to

the Flower Market. Greens are selling

better.

East vs. West.

A keen rivalry has sprung up between
the two great centers in the wholesale

cut flower business divided by Broad
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was most likely

jf a specialist,

i specialized up
i, soil and the
ra, decided him

to produce
been mar-
are known

street. For a long time the western
•district has held almost undisputed sway,

but lately the eastern has been gaining

in strength, while today the leading

wholesalers in that section claim that the

business center has shifted and that the

volume of trade done there is even great-

er than on the other side. It is stated

that P. J. Hauswith, of Chicago, who
visited all the principal wholesalers last

Saturday, said there was more business

done about Twelfth street than near Six-

teenth. Whether this is a fact is diffi-

cult to ascertain. At any rate, competi-

tion is the life of trade and both sides

will do their very best to keep up healthy

rivalry.

Dahlias at Atco Continued.

Fifteen years ago W. P. Peacock made
up his mind that mi

to reward the eff<

T lahlia had noi

to that time. Sit

beautiful variety X
in favor of that

his entire attentioi

persevered steadily

the best. The ad'

velous and today h

all over the country for their high qual-

ity. The principal business is in the

roots. Six thousand dollars worth was
sold in one month, March. Plants
grown from cuttings and seed are al«o

sold in quantity, as well as the cut flow-

ers. Two hundred thousand seedlings

were grown this year, but very few
prove better than standard varieties. In

hybridizing a double cross is always
made, contrary to the method employed
by carnationists. The erect flowers of the

cactus varieties, and the French collar-

ettes seemed to me especially beautiful.

An interesting point is that the tops
mixed with commercial fertilizers are
plowed under each season, so that man-
ure is only needed every third year. Mr.
Peacock 's skill and integrity have won
him the confidence of all our leading
seedsmen, who send to him their varie-

ties to test with certainty that every-

thing possible will be done to develop
them and that their confidence will be
guarded. A force of from twenty to

forty men is at work throughout the year,

and from their intelligent efforts Mr.
Peacock gains excellent support.

Various Notes.

Edward Eeid is just returned from the

west.

C. A. Dunn spent several days this

week in northern New Jersey.

Stephen Mortensen, of South Hamp-
ton, is sending in verv fine Brides and
Maids to S. S. Pennock.

G. C. Watson's address on peonies for

the Germantown Horticultural Society
last week was full of interest. He told

his hearers that fifty-four of the best

varieties had been planted, correctly la-

beled, in Fairmount park, and that he
hoped in time that the tangle of names
would be straightened. He was followed

by Edwin Lonsdale, who gave some cul-

tural ideas. Mr. Lonsdale expressed him-
self greatly pleased with the size and
appreciativeness of his audience.

Last week's dahlia show of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society was well

attended. Besides the magnificent dis-

play of dahlias, the finest ever seen in

this city, there was a perennial exhibit

of seventy varieties from the Eiverton
nurseries of Henry A. Dreer.

A. Farenwald, of Hillside, will ship

charge of
in >\ i'ii ies,

unusually
beaui i lid

e new cat-

half his stock of Beauties and Liberties

to Leo Niessen. The balance goes to

Young & Nugent, of New fork. As Mr.
Farenwald has doubled his plant this

season, this city will see as many of his

roses this season as in the past.

Harry Schroyer, of Lancaster, was in

town last week. His buyer followed.
Charles E. Mcehan is greatly encour-

aged by the success of the Flower Mar-
ket. The growers are supporting it in

fine style, and many of the best buyers
come there each morning.
Edward Faneourt, who 1

S. S. Pennock 's ribbons ;

states that their business
heavy this fall. He has s

violet pins, hampers, and I

tleya and Meteor ribbons.

Leo Niessen has reason to be proud
of the roses he has secured for the c lin-

ing season. With Beauties from George
Burton, Liberties and Beauties from
Farenwald and Brides and Maids from
Andre and Bcvis, he will have a collec-

tion hard to equal.

William Wunder is cutting some fine

Enchantress.
Edwin Lonsdale recently spent a week

in the south and west. He visited lufeen
states, returning home well satisfied with
good old Pennsylvania.

It is charged that the horticultural

press of this city is becoming a sort of
parish register or announcement column,
chronicling the arrival of "the people
one ought to know." As W. P. Craig
cleverly puts it, of course this is in-

dignantly denied by Robert Kift, by Da-
vid Rust and by Phil.

MADISON, N. J.

Current Events.

The Pierson Sefton Co. commenced this

week the erection of a range of green-
houses for Dr. L. D. Ward, of this place,

which will, when the plan is finished,

give a complete series of model houses
for private use. They include rose, car-

nation, fruit and general houses, grape-
ries and melon houses, and are to be all

of the new galvanized " U " bar con-

struction. Dr. Ward is one of our mil-

lionaire residents and has an estate of
several thousand acres which he is con-

stantly adding to. His gardener, W. F.
Ross, lias a fine batch of chrysanthemums
which he is hoping to flower in the new
houses. A series of lakes and water-
courses form a prominent feature of the

landscape effects on this estate.

I called on J. R. Mitchell the other
day and found him busy top dressing his

benches of carried over roses. He is a
firm believer in two-year-old plants, and
certainly his record as an exhibitor and
grower of the highest grade of tea roses

entitles him to speak with authority. A
bench of Ivory was noticed here, and
while on this subject I may mention
that Beauties, Brides and Maids are

almost the only roses grown in this vicin-

ity. The novelties have got to prove
their worth in a very decided manner be-

fore the Madison grower will take them
up. Some few growers have a house of

Meteor, and at the Holmes establish-

ment, where Benjamin Gary holds the

fort, one may see some very fine stock of
President Carnot and Bon Silene, but as

a general thing one sees only Brides
and Maids, with the large growers run-

ning mostly to Beauties.
One not acquainted with the town can

hardly realize the magnitude of the rose

growing business here. There are some
sixty different growers, all shipping
from the Ma. lis,, n depot to New York,
and the scene on a winter's morning is

an animated one. Holiday times the
stock is shipped by the carload and now
there is a wagon express that runs down
by mad.
One cannot see half the establishments

in this vicinity unless he comes here to
stay a few days, and takes a horse and
lots of time. The fertilizer drummers
and members of that fraternity stay for
a week. Visitor.

CHICAGO.

The

cool

The Market.

: has taken a brace and
have been the rule. The
at the end of last week,

which i educe, I supplies, may have had
something to do with the skirmishing for
stock, but since summer returned de-

mand has continued brisk. Monday was
a big shipping day and on Tuesday the
market felt the influence of the Jewish
New Year.

There are some good Beauties coming
in, fair stem and large bud, but a little

bleached. Brides are fair, but Maids
off color. Meteor is hard to get in

quantity, and only a few Liberty are
seen. Golden Gate is the most easily

obtainable rose, but with continued
bright days the cuts will increase all

along the line. Carnations are already
coming in heavily, and of fair quality

for the season, but the demand this week
has been equal to all receipts. Asters
are practically out of it. A few chry
santhemums are seen, and a small box
of violets now and then. There is a
brisk call for green goods.

To Rejuvenate the Club.

At a meeting last Thursday evening a

report was made of the financial end
of the S. A. F. entertainment. Approxi-
mately $1,500 was raised and there will

be a rebate of about one-third. Sub-
sequently the matter of the status of
the Florists ' Club and Horticultural So-

ciety was discussed at length, the unani-

mous opinion being that it would be a
misfortune to the craft should the au-

tumn exhibition cease to be an annual
event. It was agreed that the only way
to insure the continuity of our shows is

to have at least one live society to keep
the trade interest up and it was decided

to place the matter in the hands of a
committee of seven of the more than
twenty present, to report at a special

meeting of the Florists' Club. The sup-

per table an, iin, 1 which the discussion

was held was decorated with snme fine

blooms of W. N. Rudd 's light pink car-

nation, Phyllis.

The committee met at the Union on

Monday evening and it was decided to

call a special meeting of the Florists'

Club for Friday evening at the Sher-

man House, and a large attendance is

pledged. All members and those who
have the good of the trade at heart should

be on hand.
The first regular meeting of the club

fur election of officers is on Wednesday,
October 14.

Various Notes.

Among those who are disappointed that

the Kansas City flower show has bee*
abandoned and that the Chicago exhibi-

tion cannot be held in the event of fail-

ure to find a hall speedily, none are more
seriously affected than H. W. Buckbee,
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of Rockford, and his foreman, C. W.
Johnson. Not only have they a line lot

d in prospect, but

one house, 22x150, has been devoted to

ii plants, and better could hardly
1 10 asked. John Roni'don, tun

to Martin A. Ryerson, has an unusually

ot of plants, or had until he
stopped training them,
the status of an. Hibbard,
Spencer, Bartlett & Co. building, corner
Waliasii and Lake', is suggested for tho
show.

. mpanies have united in

serving i Mors that
ill bi no '

' pii k up
'

' after six

p. in. Out of town buyers will I

itii e, and get the orders b

time to get the boxes
packed b itoi •

I hi last call of the wagons.
J. Mendel lias opened a store at 422

W. Eighteenth street.

A new store at Fifty-first and Wood-
lawn has linen opened by a Floisehnuin

who has no connection with the State
street firm.

The property at the corner of Madi-
son and Wabash, now occupied in part bv

derson Floral Co., has been leased
to Otto Y< ng for a term of years at.

h makes it the most, valu-
I'abash avenue. A big office

be put up next summer,
inka, of the Chicago Car-
inas received word "of the
brother long thought to be

nation Co
safety of
dead.

George Reinberg reports a constantly
increasing demand for carnation plants.
James Hartshorne rode the Elks' goat

at Joliet a couple of weeks ago, and
upon dismounting found a mere scratch
on his foot, but it kept him in bed for
a week with a touch of blood poisoning-.

P. J. Foley is figuring on getting some
time to "mix" with the trade this win-
ter, for he has his brother, J. P. Folev,
here from Seattle to take charge of the
office end of the business. He is an old
Chicago newspaper man.

B. E. Gage, of the Peterson Nursery,
is out after a two weeks' siege of the
grippe.

Swain Nelson & Sons are building a
new greenhouse at their west shle nur-
sery.

Visitors: Simon Dumser and Miss
Dumser, Elgin. 111.; T. L. Metcalfe,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

CINCINNATI.

The Market,

Cold weather arrived with a vengeance
during the past week, the temperature
dropping over 30 degrees in one night.
It was not quite cold enough for frost,
but there was a decided shortening in
stock. This was noticed in all lines,

but in asters the supply seemed to be cut
<en two days. The demand for

them, which had been very good right
along, did not diminish, so there was a
d.ml.d rush for what few were to be
had. The supply of American Beauties
also went down and the quality of the
stock was also affected. Brides are not
sufficient to fill orders. Maids are more
plentiful and some of them are very
good. Ivory also is good and the short-
stemmed ones sell well for funeral work.

Carnations are coming better every day.
The floral world would be a sorry one
without this flower and its return after the
summer months meets a hearty reception.
Some blooms of Enchantress are very I

g I and tin an is in. trouble in disposing

of them. Many other varieties are show-
ing up well and soon will be up to the
standard. Some cosmos is coming in
now and it sells well. The market is still

will supplied with green goods.

Table Decorations.

On September IT the contest for the
prizes oil ered I Festival Asso
eiation for the best decorated table was
decided. This brought forth the finest

examples of the tlorists' art ill this kind
of work ever seen in this city. The ta-
bles w.ae truly beautiful, and the judges,

i t v ladies of tins eity, had all

Id .I h ide which was the
best. As everything on the table was
taken into consideration in judging, there
was some beautiful cut-glass, silver and
china shown. The table winning the first

prize of $200 was decorated by Eardesty
>S. I'... American P.oauty roses and valley
were the flowers used. The winner of the
second prize, $150, Julius Baer, showed
a table of very pretty design. Kaiseiin
roses and valley were the flowers used.
The green and white made a very pretty
effect, and the detail work was well done.
Miss Edith Kyrk and Charles Gardner
won the third prize of $100. Their table
was made up of plants only and was a

model in that class of table decorations.
The plants used were adiantums, pan-
danus, begonias and crotons, with favors
of valley.

There were seven entries competing for
the prizes, and those who, according to

the judges, failed to win, still received
much praise from the public and their

exhibits were truly worthy of it.

Notes.

Jos. R. Goldman, who has been spend-
ing the summer months in touring Cali-
fornia, is at home again. Tie is in much
letter health and was well pleased with
what he saw.

Visitors during the past week, most of
"1 i .nine to s. e Tin table decorations
at the fall festival, i re. ] ouis Elsa--. ..f

Chillicothe, O. ; Geo. Wiegand, Indian-
apolis. 1 ml. : .Miss White. Lexington, K \

.

;

II. II. Witter. Dayton, O. ; Then. Bock,
Hamilton, O. < . J. Ohmek.

PITTSBURG.

The reports from different retailers in-

dicate that fall trade has opened up
quite satisfactorily and that the society
calendar shows many social affairs and
weddings for the next two months. This
looks very encouraging for a good sea-
son's business. Growers in this vicinity
say the stocks of roses, carnations and
Beauties were never so good. A suf-
ficient supply of carnations is now arriv-
ing; the color of the flowers is almost
perfect and the blooms are remarkably
good for so early. Most all the newer
sorts of carnations planted this season
are doing finely. Asters are no more
a glut and in about one more week they
will be done for this season. Gladioli are
still numerous and sell slowly. Some
dahlias are arriving but meet "with poor
sale.

Various Notes.

At the Pittsburg Rose & Carnation
Company's place at Bakerstown the
Beauties, Maids and Brides are looking
good and show promise of an abundant
crop in the near future. Some space is

also devoted to that oldtime rose, Cusin.
With them last year this rose produced
huge cuts of first-class flowers. They are
growing the following varieties of carna-
tions: Boston Market, Queen Louise,
Flora Hill, Lawson, Hector, Nelson,
Joost, Goethe, Adonis, Lillian Pond,
M.nning Glory, Genevieve Lord, Enchan-
tress and Peru. This place is the largest
in this section and the best constructed.
They consign the cut to the Pittsburg
( nt Flower ( 'ompany.
The first chrysanthemums reached this

market September 17. Marquis de Mont-
iimrt was the variety, shipped by Henry
Eiehholz, of Wu.Mle-bnro. 1". P.Ul'ki is

now shipping the Cut Flower Company

P.. L. Elliott, of Cheswick, is branch-
ing out as a dahlia grower. lie is cutting
some g 1 blooms of this flower.

Ernest Fisher has opened a flower
stand in the Pittsburg Market.
Frank Faulk has started a new enter-

prise in the Allegheny Market. He is

manufacturing a very good red immortelle
bell.

Breitenbaugh & Brother recently made
a floral freight car, six feet lung, two
feet wide and three feet high. The work
was well executed.

Gustav & J. W. Ludwig are displaying
a very fine pink dahlia which they have
named Ludwigana.
Henry Blind acted as "our host" last

Tuesday. The affair was a '
' corn roast '

'

and about thirty florists and their wives
enjoyed the fresh, sweet green corn.

E. C. Ludwig entertained his friends at

his home September 17. The affair was
a stag card party and a most enjoyable
evening was spent.

Mrs. E. A. Williams is on a bus
trip to Boston.

Recent visitors included J. W. Glenn,
Kittanning; T. Malbrony, Johnstown ; H.
G. Flemniing, Fairmount, W. Va.; Max
S.hreibor, McDonald; Edward Reid,
Philadelphia. Hoo-Hoo.

THE INDIAN PIPE.

I forward herewith a plant I found
growing near Detroit, which no one can
identify. There were a number of clumps
in a damp, shady place, the stalks grow-
ing directly out of the ground.

B. H. G.

The plant forwarded is a fine specimen
of the Indian pipe, Monotropa uniflora

L., the type of the fourth sub-order of
the Ericaceae, a singular little plant
which is always something of a pleasant
stir]. rise to the collecting botanist. Its

pure white color and graceful shape and
its waxy texture at once distinguish it

from the rest of nature 's handiwork.
The Indian pipe is a low, fleshy plant
which grows parasitica lly on the roots of
the trees under which it is found, in this

region mostly under lindens, in deep,
rich woods. The stems bear scales in-

stead of leaves, and spring from a dense
mass of gristly-looking, matted fibrous

rootlets. Each stem bears one pendant
flower turned to one side, making, with
the waxy stem, a pretty model of a tiny

calumet, or pipe of peace. This strange
plant has, besides, a host of popular
names. It is called American ice plant.

bird's nest, fit-plant, one flowered wax-

plant, corpse plant, etc. The Indian pipe,

being a root parasite, can hardly be
transplanted, and the chance of growing
it from seed is exceedingly small.

John Higgins.
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aSPARAGUS-Long Strings.

The decorators in the big: cities are using Asparagus exten-

sively (hundreds of strings at a time for store openings, etc.,

in Chicago) and your customer would want it if you showed

him how big the showing is for the money.
We can supply the goods so you can do the work and

make a nice profit. Strings from 25c to 50c.

ALL OTHER STOCK IN SEASON.

E. C. SMLING,
itrally Located
ticago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1978 and 1977 Ventral.

Chicago, 111.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Per doz.

24-inch stem $2.50

20-inch stem 2.00

15-inch stem 1.50

12-inch stem 1.00

Short stem $4.00 to $5.00 per 100

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $5.00

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 5.00

Kais»rins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1.50 to 2.00

Auratum Lilies, per doz., $1.25

to SI. 50
Gladioli 2.00 to 3.C0

Tuberoses. 50c to 75c per doz.
Valley 4.00

Asparagus, per string. 25 to 50e.
Asparatrus Sprenireri 3.00 to 6.00

Ferns. ..per 1000. $1.25 .15

Galax, bronze, per 10C0. S1.50 .15

green, '" 1.00 .15

Adiantum 50 to .75

Smilax per doz., $1.25 8.00

Leucothoe sprays .75

Subject to change without notice.

Rev

RECENT HAIL LOSSES.

The following losses have been paid

by the Florists' Hail Association since

August 1, 1903. At present only one
loss remains unadjusted.

Geo. *. Christie. Clifton Heights. Pa . . .
s -T'H

.I;iiih>s C..U\ Philadelphia l :r. :.;.

J. Wl. Coiavsh. Philadelphia 17V.
Win. K. Harris. Philadelphia 17::.4!l

Joseph Esslinu.T. Denver, iol.. ... 450.35
A. J. Pennock, LuMdowne Pa. 32 64
Colfax Ave. Fl..ral Co.. D-nver. Col.. - I >'.-;
Ed. Palmer. ChiraS". Ill C.5S
Meiers i c if !: :

. I ] :.'..
: I

( laus Malllo. -. .i \ si .jo

The Park Floral Co., Denver, c.d..''

SVV -IT .\. I-. A -• - . -'". 1M oil HI

c. & , ; L pennock, Lansdowne, Pa... 111.02

ileolK" I':i-tor. "HinitiiiL'll.n" lild
.'.'.'.. .' lluii.41

August Lutz. Pliiladelpliia. Pa 7.40
Geo. K. Geijier, Xazareth. Pa 2.24

I'l'.'l'o i

'

Swo'itzor, Meiul.'.la'.' Ill
.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

244!s:i
Waller & liieluuonil. Harnian, Colo.... 51.65
I...uis Zailiua. South Omaha. Neb .'.'»'

Ilenrv I'arstens, Omaha 4o.uu

Philiii Tulmer. Cardiugtoii. Pa 34.52
Claude J, Hurt, Harm. in. Colo 21.45
Mrs. Annie Crannev. Mi apdis 21UI2
Hi. -hard I '. Smith. Seean.-. Pa '13.1"

Itobt. Seott A: Son. Sharon Hill, l'a 2" 22
dull lilaul.er. Molitelair. clo '

I-.'. .'

Kail Muller. Sr.. Philad. lp;.
: a . . 2 i. 1.1

Geo. H. Boreiiseheer. !'• i.vr. Colo o2.il"

ll.>s \ SH.iho.la. inn : .. .V !.

Geo. K. Kest it;..

.1. N. Spaiial.el. P.,-! 1'.
.
-
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NURSERY NEWS.
Ull<>\ 01 MRMRUII V

The American elm, in sizes from 4-

inch up, is a scan b article.

3 shrubs are low

in the East, becausi oi large demand lasi

spring and the poor growing season.

A . u i out for a mei i ii

nois cemeterj officials al Springfield,

Septembei 29, to form an association for

mutual benefit.

Warren II. Manning, the Boston land-

scape areliite -t. lias I ..en visiting .Minne-

apolis, Milwaukee and other western
points where lie is doing work.

The Hawks Nursery Co., of Rochester,

N. Y., lias filed articles of incorporation

to do business in Wisconsin with $5,000
capital. T. J. Ferguson, of Wauwatosa,
is vice-president of the company.

The Jonesboro, Ark., Nursery and
Plantation Co. lias filed articles of incoi

poration, capital stock $_,.~>00. .1. \V.

Ligon is president. P. S. Hudspeth, vice-

president, „and C. M. Galeener, secretary

and treasurer.

Charles J. Dawson, of the Eastern
Nurseries, Jamaica Plain. Mass., died
quite suddenly September 15, agi .1 32
years. He was the son of Jackson
Dawson, of Arnold Arboretum, and was
very popular with the trade.

The late Z. K. Jewett, of Sparta, Wis.,
was a charter member of the American
Association of Nurserymen, Florists and
Seedsmen, when all branches of the
trade were iii one society, and attended
every meeting of the nurserymen 's organ-
ization except in 1901 and 1903.

At the recent New York State Fair at

Syracuse Prof. F. A. Waugli, of Amherst.
Mass.. awarded first premium, $300 for

best and largest display of fruits t,, t|„.

New York State Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion, although the Western New York
Horticultural Society, winning second
premium of $200, had 2,300 plants in its

exhibit.

SCALE ON CYCAS AND KENTIAS.
Kindly let me know the safest, quick-

est and most effective remedy for scale
on cycas revoluta and Kentia Belmore-
ana. II. C. < •.

The safest, quickest and most effectual
remedy for scale on these plants is to
sponge them carefully with a solution
of whale-oil soap, or tobacco soap, and
if the leaves are hard and thoroughly
developed the solution may be quite
strong, for example, two to' three ounces
of the soap to a gallon of water, but [

would not use so strong a dose on a
young kentia leaf. Thi
ject to attacks of the large bn
and in that case a careful sponging
would effect at least a temporal
but if the plant in question is badly af-

fected with white scale it might be bet-
ter to cut off the fronds than to atti

to clean them, for this pest woul
the foliage badly spotted afti

ing. W. H. Taplin.

My New
Catalogue

has again been published and
is to be obtained on applica-
tion. Those who wish to have
first-class plants at moderate
prices should not fail to ask
for it.

B. W. DIRKEN,
Nurseryman,

OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND.

American WHITE ELM
Nursery Grown Transplanted Trees.

Best Trees for Park and Boulevard. Each
•ji iinn White Elm -I to :; in. diara.. Sl.00
5000 White Elm 3 to 4 " 1.50
1.000 White Elm 4 to 5 " 2.50
1 000 Hackberrv 2 to 3 " 125
260 American Linden 2 to 3 " 1.25
50 European Mt. Ash .. 2 to 3 " 1.50

1 roil Ilar.lv Catulpa Speoiosa Itoi' ft.hieh. ;<ie

1.(00 Russian Mulhern ... ..I..7 " 10c
600 Russian Mulberry stolO " 25e

Thirty-one years' experience growiDg Nursery
Stock in Minnesota. Send for Price List.

Address CHAS. HAWKINSON,
EXCELSIOR, MINN.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing. Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS,

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free-Send for CatalogueW UNEQUALLED FACILITIES

Mention Th*> Review when you write.

s«*.oTHE MOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

"Vlorrisville, Pa.

Peterson Nursery,
I 164 La Salle St , CHICAGO.

Ieonies
And HARDY ORNAWINIAL STOCK.

for illustrated price list.

tlon the Review wtaeo you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers ofm *vuac», v-ieiiidiis, XTUll

Trees, and Small Pruitt

Uydrangea Otaksa
Field-Gi

Strong- and Stocky.
$8.00 per hundred.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEtD TRADE ASSOCIATION

Pres., S. P. Wlllard, WethersBeld. Conu.;
Vlce-Pres.. .1. Chas. MuCulloiifh. Ctneiini

FRED A. DANKER, Albany, N. Y.

Visited St. Louis: W. H. Crossland, of
Northrup, King & Go., Minneapolis.

Rogers Bros., Alpena, Mich., have
ninety bands at work in their sorting

F. BAETELDES Lawrence, Xan., will be
in Chicago September 26 for the centen-
nial celebration.

The L. I,. Olds Seed Co., Clinton, Wis.,
has I n incorporated with $50,000 au-
thorized capital stock.

Lp "time is money" the onion set
grower who is waiting- for the "thick
necks" to bottom will probably get
rich.

The Haven Seed Co., South Haven,
Mich., reports that hail, flooding rains
and blights have caused very serious
damage to the seed crops.

It is re]

Seed Co., I

American 1

acre tract £

the D. M. Perry
151.36 bushels of

s off of one four-

s, Mich.

Visited Chicago: George Tilton, of
A. Tilton & Sons. Cleveland; J. G. Pep-
pard, Kansas City, on his war to New
York; J. C. Robinson, Waterlo'o, Xeb.

The freeze at Rocky Ford, Colo., which
cut the melon crop there, is likely to add
to the seed supply of that variety.
Frosted melons do not stand shipping,
but they may make seed.

A. Ringiee returned to Chicago this
week from a trip to Colorado. He re-

ports business west in a very healthy
condition. W. W. Barnard is on an
eastern trip for two weeks.

The fine weather of the present week
will add something to the bean crop. It
will also help late varieties of sweet
com, and may change the situation on
other see.

I staple;, which have not been
promising of late.

RECENT reports from Utah point to a
more liberal supply of alfalfa. The ex-
tremely high prices this seed commanded
during last spring causes farmers to ex-

pect good figures this fall and indica-
tions are that they will get them.

It is very late, but in some places the
harvest of onion sets is not yet com-
pleted. (

T

p to the middle of the past
week quite an acreage was still unhar-
\este.| ;,t Chicago. Unfavorable weather
i- responsible in part for the delay, but
the variation in the ripening of the sets

is the main reason for the lateness of
the harvest.

On September 20 the Western Seeds-
men's Association issued its crop bul-

letin No. _, which gives a general idea

of the crop situation, and the associa-

tion's judgment as to what seed values
are likely to be the coining season. It

puts sweel corn and cucumber prices

high, and states that the deliveries on
peas will probably fall ten per cent lower
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lliag BELOW Cosi.
CMS STEMS.

Only 10 cases unsold— speak

quick if you want one.

Price only $4.00 per hundred lbs.
Write or telegraph.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Street, New York City.

than former estimate on earlies and
from fifteen to twenty-five per cent low-
er on late varieties. In the general sum-
ming up the bulletin advises that dwarf
peas, wax beans, late sweet corn, cucum-
bers and other vine seeds, should be ad-
vanced and prices held firm.

Word was received at Chicago Sen-
tember 23 that the John H. Allen Com-
pany 's plant at Sturgeon Bay, Wis., has
been destroyed by fire. Xo particulars
are at hand, but the loss, if total, may
have considerable effect on the prices of
peas, as quite a quantity of Alaskas and
early wrinkled sorts had been taken in
by them, and it is hardly likely that any
large shipments had been made at this

date.

The cucumber situation has not im-
proved. Present reports from Nebraska,
New York and Michigan make things
look worse. Fields that two weeks ago
gave promise of fairly good yields are
now in such shape as to be almost fail-

ures. The reports at hand cover nearly
all the growing sections, and indicate
that the crop generally will be as short
as last year. With little or no surplus
carried over, the proposition is serious.

Frank T. Emerson, Waterloo, Neb.,
writes September 18 :

" We beg to re-

port having experienced a rather severe
frost throughout the vine seed growing
section of Nebraska the night of Sep-
tember 15. We were in hopes the frost
would hold off until at least October 1,

thereby allowing a great many small,

undeveloped fruits on the vines to be-
come matured for seed purposes, but the
frost has checked all growth of small
fruit and it looks to us as though the
general crop will be much shorter than
heretofore estimated, as in making esti-

mates we have figured on the most favor-
able season possible. At the present
moment our estimates are all out of line

and it will be impossible to form any-
thing like a correct idea until we com-
plete another tour of inspection. The
early varieties of seed field and sweet
corn were practically out of danger from
frost, but second early and late varieties

were in a great many instances hard hit.

We cannot say until time has demon-
strated the matter how much these ero"s
have been damaged. A great deal will

depend upon the balance of the season.
If we have a number of heavy frosts in
the near future, quite a large percent-
age of the late varieties will be injured
beyond redemption. '

'

VALUES OF SEEDS.

The New York Commercial of Sep-
tember 16 says: "Judge Waite, of the
Board of United States General Apprais-
ers, gave a hearing todav to representa-
tives of the D. M. Ferry Seed Co., of
Detroit, at which testimony was sub-
mitted purporting to show the values
upon which duties should be estimated by
the customs authorities. The Ferry Co.
imports large quantities of seeds, and
the collector at Detroit levied duties on

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

Buy Your Bulbs

In St. Louis
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.

Selected Bulbs $1 00 per 10o'; Sit 50 per

IN STOCK NOW.,
FreestaB. Callas. Harrtsil. Berm
..rum Canuiuums. Roman Hyacli
lyaeinths. Tulips, etc.

BULB CATALOGUE

Vplap

X
PLANT SEED CO

ST. LOUIS

LONGIFLORUMS,
HARRISII,

FREESU, OXUIS,
ready for delivery. CAI.LAS.

Annual Trade Lisl ot BULBS sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON &. CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Taneuil Hall Square, BOSION.

Mention the Review when you write.

the basis of the contract price on seeds

shipped from France, though the market
price dropped before the time of ship-

ment. The questions at issue are of

much interest to the seed-importing

trade, and the outcome of the controversy

is being watched by importers. Judge
Waite took considerable testimony in

the case last spring and, with the addi-

tional testimony supplied today, it is

hoped a decision may be made soon. It

is reported that the Ferry protest in-

volves customs duties aggregating $-51 1,-

000. '

'

Buckley, III.—C. M. Hemala has just

returned from an extensive European
trip.

Hot Springs, Va.-.I. H. Small &
Sons, of Washington, came here and put

up a very fine deeoration for the Gilpin-

Fuller wedding, September 15.

Lima, N. Y.—During a recent storm
the wind blew off part of the wind mill

at Keating Brothers' greenhouses, drop-

ping it on the glass, with considerable

breakage.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists now ready.

Lilium Harrisii
Send for our prices before ordering elsewhere-

Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

Now Ready.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing only.

ZVOLANEKS CH RISTM AS-PINK.
FLORENCE DENZER-PURE WHITE.

Price—One pkt., Toe; 1 lb.. $2 50. mailed free
Not less than 7oc worth will be sold. Sold only
m my original packet, with directions.
Stuck seed of this variety is carefully selected

in my ^re.-nnouses from stems over 14 inehes
Ions;. These two varieiies. if sowed the first

part of September, will bloom for Christmas
When planted in December, after latest mums.

left. Firs- 1 come, first served.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, N.J.

PANSY.
Superb mixed, unexcelled strain. 1

8-oz.. 75 cts.:

° CINERARIA.
finest mixed, each 50 cts. and

FERNS.
Piersoni. doz.. $3.f0; per 100 $22X0 Boston
iensis doz , 60 cts.; per 100. $4 00.

Splendid stock out of 2V£ inch pots.

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY. PA.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

Dahlias.
See Florists' wr

e are open daily from

fe^TlVaad 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
American Florist of this week.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
ROSES VALLEY wholesale florists,

CARNATIONS. ' 504 Liberty ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
vben yon write.

BOILER SCALE.
In the Florists' Review I see some

one "nuts to know how to remove scale

from a boiler, so I take pleasure in writ-

ing this note. My husband has for

twenty-five years been used to locomo-
tive and stationary boilers. He says if

tie boiler is small use half a pound of
powdered slippery elm bark; if a large
one use a pound. Wei the powder over
night, stir it up in the morning, pour in

the boiler. Run it a week or ten days,
then blow it out and the boiler will be
clean. He has often practiced this him-
self and never knew it to fail. No
pounding or scraping is needed.

Mrs. F. H. Johnson.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOT admitted under thiB head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free 6

wanted or help wanted advertisement not ex
ceoding35 words lnanv one issue during the year
If the advertisement ex. .Is :.;, words, send a.

f one cent for each additional word.

SITUATION WANTED- As working foreman.
) by a first-class grower of cut flowers aud
eneralstock: roses a specialty. Address 1*9.
are Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — Experienced grower of general
greenhouse plants: inns! come well recom-greenhouse plants.

mended; su-a- v position; appl
niBb. satlsfac
Seed Co., Coh:

uce. The Livingston

WA

WANTED-A second-hand steam I. oiler; must
be cheap: best offer taken. Andrew J.

Haley, Union City. Ind.

WANTED—Sober, reliable man for general
work, with some experience in potting,

t.i lit' etc to work under foreman. Mrs I'. F.
Gibbs, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

SITUATION WANTED-Bv a young florist. 29
years old. on October 15 or later: 1 1 . a

peri, u.-e in Europe and in this country: Chicago

SITUATION WANTED-In a lirst-elass place
by a temperate youngman: Six years' expe-

rience; good design and bouquet maker: also
a first-class clerk: New York or New Falkland

FOR RENT—Part of large corner store win,
fixtures for florist business room is steam

ltd choice location for first-class retail
florist: rent very reasonable. Apply 55ul Indiana
Ave., comer Garfield Blvd., Chicago.

FOR SALE—50 boxes new g'ass. 16x18 D. S. B ,

at $)4I) per box. Also UOJ feet of ivinch
new black pipe at 7c per foot. Davis Bros..
Morrison. 111.

.J miscellaneous s.^..
capable of taking charge wholesale or retail

reliable and energetic: no family
iress Florist, 137 Harrison Av Boston. Mass.

w ANTF.Il- W.

w
Hi E. t::rd St.. Chicago. 111.

WANTED—Two single men for roses and ear-
nations. Pittsburg Rose ,t Carnation Co..

Crystal Farm. Gibsonia P. O , Pa.

WANTED— Florists' Review. Nos 215, 227.

and 164: look through your back niiint
Quote prices to L. H Wise. Montague, Mich.

charge

etc"'"'""

, Cole Bros . Bo\ 577. P. una. Ill

FOR SALE—Some ,.\tra good second-hand 3-

inch pipe guarantee.] sound at tie per foot;
also some 4 inch. W. H Salter. Rochester, N. Y

w
Address, wit

Klimnier, Deaplaiu.s a'

Oak Park, 111.

FOR SALE-Greei house pr..perty.-12.ll(i(l feel

of glass 2 acres ..| good land central] v lo-

cated in a live city of 15 0U0; S-rooni dwelling.
new. everything heated and Mglited by natural
gas; all stock in Hue shape an. I business estab-
lish. .1 Ml yea rs; will bear the closesl investiga-
tion: pri.-e J; lull. A. 1. Iress So. 170, Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE Wholesale tlorisl s i.-e box, almost
uew. filled with granulated rock, lined with

galvanized sheet iron; s feel wide, 5 feet deep,
;i feet high, In sections f.so.110 ,. .,. b. Pittsburg,
Fred Hurki. Hellevuo. Allegheny, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT- Eight gr. ,

two 12lix'J0. one 120X24. two .;sx2l. one 50x12,
and two 66x12. All heated by 1

windmill: also 9 room dwellin
i from greenhouses, with hot an

l of ground Apply I

ftOR SALE-Stoek 1

. good condition, together with leas
r 4 greenhouses; also store that sells 1

: or sale
ore than
Review

.

WANTED—A night fireu
wages $12 a week. :

houses, Morton Grove. 111.

FOB SALE-Well-established wholesale and
retail-bulb and plant business. Ten acres

of ground: 5 acres in cultivation. Two green-
houses, 2.000 square feet. Large warehouse,
35x45: large barns, all newly built; eight room
dwelling an. 1 oilier . s. v. r\ use
fnl stock. Eleven miles from New York city-

grand opportun

Knr Qalo Wilks Hot Water Boiler,

lOl JdlG. No. 24. in good conditio,,

F

bio. 12.70 box; r, x s HID ft boxes. French.
single. HOI) box: sxlo single French glass. si 5(1

porlOOfl box: 12x14, If, x IS. 14x14, 50 ft. boxes,
American glass*, . 1,

1
n hie. .»:; .;o box; 12x12 10x14.

50 ft. boxes, American glass, single, $2 10 box
clear gulf cypress greenhouse material, and
everything for but]. ling Send for prices. S.
.Jacobs \ Sons, 1;;.;., to 1,;75 Flushing Ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Situation Wanted.
A first-class decorator and cut flower worker,

experienced in handling the best class of trade.
wants position : west preferred. Now employed
in one of the leading stores of tbe east. Best of
references.

Address No. 175,
Care Florists' Review. Chicago. 111.

A Great Nurseryman in Holland

Wishing to extend business in America,

asks an active person acquainted with

the trade to sell his goods (especially

WEEPING, ORNAMENTAL AND
FOREST TREES, SHRUBS AND
CONIFERS, ETC.) under personal

Send solicitations with references to

No. 169, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED.
CARNATION FOREMAN
Must be an expert grower and com-

petent to handle ten or a dozen men. If

married, a new six room house provided.

This is a permanent position with an up-

to-date reliable firm within fifty miles of

Chicago. State wages and full particu-

lars.

Address No. 177,

care of Florists' Review.

For Sale at Auction
Long established florist business; finest trade

i doing well; large seed trade also. About
six acres of land in heart of city of ::0,000 popu-
lation : upwards of 40,000 ft. glass : well stocked;
steam heat. 1 itliee on mam street on line of trol-

ley cars; two apartments; two tenant houses,

barns, horses, wagons, thousands of pots, all

necessary tools and implements.
A live plant, completely equipped. Will be

sold as it stands, upon the premises No. 3s2

I'.roailwav, Newhurgh. Orange county. N. Y., on
Friday. October'.!. H.03, at 12 o'clock noon, to
settle 1111 estate. For particulars, inquire of
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FO NIFSSFN W,LD SM,LAX!
LLV/ 1 1 1 *-<J<JL 1 1 • Galax Leaves and Hardy Ferns.

Wholesale Florist, 1217 arch st., PHILADELPHIA.

JOHNSON & STOKES'
Kingly Collection Pansies

Are you sowing' this strain ? If not, what is the reason ? Don't you want something

better than you have been using to INCREASE YOUR FANST SALES ? AN INTRODUC-
TORY ORDER (1000 seeds), for 30c, will convince you of its superior merits and put you in

possession of the RICHEST STRAIN OP GIANT PANSIES now offered to the trade.

1O0O seeds, 30c 2000 seeds, 50c 5000 seeds, SI.CO Per ounce, $5.00

"Xbcd*op BLIRBANK'S SHASTA DMSY,

Now Ready.

fully i for th«

100 seeds, 20c;
) florists' trade

FRENCH SND DUTCH BULBS for Fall Planting.

Our NEW BULB LIST is ready. Send for it.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Pldflt CO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Grower, of CUT FLOWERS «*'

fular shipping orders given special a
have the largest plant west of Chi

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I..N.Y.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

TheF.R.WilliamsGo.
@holesa!e

Florists...

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

7irngiebel
*-5ttSs GIANT PANSIES
Cold. (Boston Transcript i

u,ml ' '
"««»-«

The finest strains in cultivation, either here or
abroad. Trade packet at S1.00 each. Also
plants for sale at $5 00 per 1000.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No. 1

Queen of Edgely. Specials
Seconds
Thirds
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Charles Mfllafl&K™
We are headquarters
lor every kind of Cut

Flowers in the

'THE tILV KING." Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing-

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
;o. Telephone for what you want.

Tel 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Geo. E. Biudsb.uv. John R. imnus.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists*

63 West 28th Street, MCU/ YPIRIf
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. IlLI? I Ulllxi

Consignments Solicited.
Mention the Review when you write.

JAMES McMANUS.

'ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY.
,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
COMMISSION,
57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

My large sapping trade enables me to comimnd the highest prim, which rinfclil yTwSX'ir'ffipHONEs.
Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

The largest commis
Buses, Violets and al

WHOLESALE
ion house in America for
other varieties of Cut Flower;

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
W« ship all oier ths United Slates. Consignments realize with

us ths best market Duces Tel. 167 Madison Sq.
Mention the Review when yon write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St , NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties ot Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.
Mention the Review when yon write.

RONNOT BROS.
"^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., Iirill VflDlfCut Flower Exchange. » L If I Unix,

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS

Telephone No. 2138 Madison Sq.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Tel. 854 Madison Sq.
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The nnest stock in the market always on hand.

Mention the Review when yon write.

SLINN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

""SZEftSSSi****. NEW YORK.
Telephone 2239 Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINSONA our specialties.
Shipping orderB receive prompt attention.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York. Sept. 23.

Kaiserin l.Ou to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteor 1.00 to
Queen of Edgely 5 CO to
Cattleyas 50.00 to
Carnations. Common 50 to

Selects lOOto
Fancies 2,50 to

Adiantum cuneatum 25 to
Croweanum 50 to
plumosus. Strings 35.0" to

... l.COtoSelec

Dahlias 25to
Lilium Harrisii 500to
Lily of the Valley: 2 00 to
Mignonette, ordinary 50 to

easonahlo Weather Imsiiiess improved
on Monday, and prires are steady

ipward leiiileney. The lout: period of
seems to have reaehed Its limit, ami
pro-iess toward norma! litmus has

GEO. SSLTFORD,
Author of " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW TORE CITY.

Telephone No 3393 Madison Sq.
OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.

GALAX, Bronze or Green.
75c per 1000 in 2000
lots or more.

Lencothoe Sprays, lireen. 90c per 100.

Southern Sniil x, fresh stock, per E0-lb. case.
$6.00 ; per 25-lb. case. $3.50.

Green Sheet Moss, choice stock. $2 50 per
barrel sack.

Sphagnum Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

Florists' Supplies dLe
c
v
itPtion.

L. J. Kreshover.we^Vinst.NewYofk,

JOHN YOUNG
51 W. 28th St.

ORCHIDS

NEW YORK.
Madison Sq.

CATTLEYA
I 4 151 ATA
i Tennis in .season.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York
Send for Quotations

Mention the Review when yon write.

F. D. SP1CEB.

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale.
kl

34 w
v
29th s*?«-

Tel. 3039 Madison Sq. NeW TOfK tlty.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 756 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,

Mention the Review when you write.

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone 5)39 Main.
NEW YORK STORE. 63 W. 38th Street.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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JOHN I. RAYNOR9 !?Z?L™«*;: New York.
AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDESMAID LIBERTY.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING

M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.00 per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention the Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOtESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 9S6 Madison Sq.

ible growers of

handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

the Rev

N. LECAKES & GO.
*T45 Eg?«.. MEW YORK

. Tel. No. 1214 Madison Sq.

'ijtoJmfej&r 53 w. 28th st. jfinHwi.
^t^^mS (Basement)

< fl^H^m T.i.u9TM.di...s«'. wm m
TT Stands at Cut ^^fl^^F** FlowerEx.hange / ^^r

Flower Market.2Mb St., and 34th I

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LELICOTHOE SPRAYS.

Review whpn yon write.

The
Florists 9

Manual
Is a book'
that you

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Detroit. Sept. 23.

Beauties. Specials

Cusin 3.00 to
Kaiserin 3.00 to
Meteors 3 00 to
Mrs. Morgan 300to
Perle 3.00 to
Cattleyas !

Cyprii.eniums I

Carnations, Common...
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus pramosus, Strings .... 40 00 to

Sprengeri, Sprays 2 00 to
Asters 50 to
Gladioli 2.00 to
Lihum HarriMi 10.(0to
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to
Uienonette
Smilax 12.50 to
Galax
Common Ferns

$'-".. I o

20.00

3 10.00

Shorts
Brides and Bridesmaids, Specials .

Extra

No. 2

Carnot
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fair Maid

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus, Strings .

Sprays..
Sprengeri. Sprays.

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette. Ordinary
Smilax
Tuberoses
Galax
Common Ferns

Adams, Mass.—A.J. Boothman is busy

building an addition to his plant, a house

1.8x75. Lord & Burnham furnish the ma-
terial ami the heating is 'lone by a Fm-
man boiler. The street ear company is

building a line by his place and Mr.

Boothman is in hopes to increase his bus-

iness.

TRAENDLY& SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28UI St., NEW YORK
Telephones Consignments

798 and T'.r.l Madison Square. SOLICITED,

Hicks & Crawbuck,
Wholesale Florists and

Dealers in Florists' Supplies,

1 08 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main

Wearehead
HARDY CUT FERNS!quarters for

Fancy or Dagger, 50c per 1000. Contracts
made to supply the year around. Dse our
Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorative
material to be found, we make it fresh daily 4c.

5c and i',e ner vd. Baigains in Galax, A No. 1

quality. Biorize or Green, 75c per 1000 in
10.000 lots. Mosses. 8Sc.

Send us your wants and
be well satisfied.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office, New Salem.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
200 Roosevelt
400 Joost
300 Dorothy
400 Glacier
200 Alba

ROSE PLANTS.

,
$7.00
7.00
7.00

200 4-inch American Beauties $10.00 per 100
300 4-inch Meteors 7 00 per 100
50 4-inch Bridesmaids 7 00 per 100

200 2Vinch Baldums 4 00 per 100

Boston Perns-7 inch. $1.00 each; 8-inch. $1.25

each : 9-inch, $1.50 each.

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Meotlon the Review when tod write.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.National Florists' Board of Trade.
Full information concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your interests.

Satisfaction guaranteed. No delays. No neglect. No waiting. NEW OFFICES, 56 FINE STREET. IMpu/ VftR
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602, 603. Ill- WW I vri*.

HARRIS H. HAYDEN, Fres. WM. A, MOORE, Vice-Fres. JNO. E. WALKER. Sec and Treas.

MeDtion Review when yon write.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Chicago, Sept. 23.

Per doz.
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Consignments of Double and Single Violets solicited. The ^J'lSfAY™
We need them and will make weekly returns. lIBEEIIES

c\
n
„
d
ic
a
e"st,a

OPEN FROM 700 A M TO 600 P. m. 1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Ex
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following: retail florists are prepared to till orders froni other florists for local delivery on

the nsual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the tune to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, E3K&E5:
Telegraphic order* forwarded to any part of the United States, Canada and all
principal cities of Kurope. Orders transferred or entrusted l>\ 1 1"- 1 rade to our
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere receive special attention.

Cable AMwa:twnmmb Telephone Calls : 340 and 34 1 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

*sdilorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

1294 BROADWAY,
IN THE HEART OF

New York City
OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE."

David Clarke's Sons
2139 2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BT THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1667-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
•ntof-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance pbone. Evanston 56.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

J. J. Beneke,
Olive8M ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
AmcE m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
sutt^A st- SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland.
86-27

Post Street,

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists

at current prices less the
usual discount. : : I I

J\ LBANY and NEW YORK
" or any place between

SALTFORD
at FOTJGHKEEPSIE

Will take care of your ciders. New York deliver-

ies by our own messengers every day. We grow
all our own tiowers. Phone, wire or write us.

A. WIEfiAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
£%££%.. Indianapolis, Ind,

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

"ffgnr,, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMi and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

wm. scon,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BT

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

oh"";;L. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell I96 M

he Park
Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.
J.A.VALENTINE,

Orders for Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
Central 2522.

west will he
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements uuder this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
ist reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutllon Souv.

busby plants in
Cash with order.

New abutllou Pink Beauty, novelty, 2}4-ln.,
$4.00 per doz.
Prone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park, L. I.. N. Y.

Abutllons In variety. 2>4-iu.. $2.50 100; $20.00
1000. T.. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

ACALYPHAS.
A
K
h

v';;:

ana. $3.50 100.
Marsh. M.i

ALTERNANTHERAS.

ur. Nape

yssuin, double. 2V4-

AMPELOPSIS.
100. Cash. Cha

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAIVARIA K

In. pots. In. high. 'I

4 10 to 12
5 12 to 14
6 1 l to 16 3
6 16 to IS 4

is to 20 I

HENRY A. DHEER, Philadelphia, Pa.

. Arancaria excelsa. We have a fine stock of
On- desirable plant In all sizes, from 75c to
$2 011 each; perfect tiers. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.
Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park. L. I., N. Y.

Commercial Floriculture,
stallment plan.

Chicago.334 Dearborn

ASPARAGUS.

8.00 To. mi

DREER, Philadelphia. Pa.

s:;n i.i,

true. 2-ln.. 50c
3-iu.. $1.00 doz.,
»r complete illus-

;Eo. WITTBOI.n CO.. Chicago.

Sprengeri. 3-in.. $4.00 100; 4-ir,

pots.
M. Davenport. SS Grove St. W7atertown,

Asparagus plumosus. fine plants, In 2 a
2%-in.. ready for 3-in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.
per 1000. Theodore Miller. Ironton, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. strong 2', in.,

s.'.no loo; $25.00 1000. A. Sprengeri. $2.oo loo;

$15.00 1000. Cash, please.
G. M. Naumann, Doan St.. Cleveland. O.

\ Sprengeri. 2 ami 2 in
. $2.00 loo; 3-in.,

S2.30 loo; 1 in.. $s.on I.-

Bell Conserv atory '.... Sacramento. Cal.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-In.. $5.00; 3-ln.. $S.O0;
4-ln.. $15.00 100. Sprengeri. 2-in., $3.50; 3-ln.,

$: ; 4 in., $10.00 loo.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

$5.00 per 1000.
t.i your city.

CALIFORNIA ATION CO.. Loomis. Ca

Asparagus Spr
$6.00 1 ; 5000
$12.50 1000.

flats, $1.00 100.

Dtica, N. Y.

S. S. PENNOC'K. 1012 I.u.lli.w

Sprengeri, 2>,2 -:

,*; PERKINS ('.. N. vvark. New York.

JLER, 4651 La

ASPARAGUS rH'MOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

V. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

Asparagus Sprengeri,

G. Fehr. Belleville. III.

Asparagus pltininsus strung 4 in. stock, rem
for 5 in.. $15.00 per loo. (ash with order.

F. A. Imoberstag. Toledo. Ohio.

Aspal

u~im i:

L'lls Sprengeri ami plumosu

Asparagus Sp
$2 .-.o; :;-in.. $3.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO.
Express prepaid

Asparagus plumosu
5.00 per 100; 3V4-In

Maurice J. Brinton, Christian

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in. pots. $2.00 100.
. plninosus nanus, .s2,o0 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Sprengeri and
$30.00 1000.
3. BETSCHER.

Asparagus plu -n. pots. $12

Whitman.

sown seed, 2-i

Brod. Niles Center. 111.

nus. 3-in., $S.OO 100. Sprengeri.

L. H. Foster. Dorchester. Mas
Asparagus pluninSUS,

Siooo per 10o.

Goilfrey Asehmann. li

Asparagus plumosus. strong plants, 6

Thorn Hedge Greenhouses. Newtown Square.

Asparagus plumosus, - L-lu.,

1000. Cash. W. F. Rusting.
.50 100: $30.00

The Iola Greenhouses,

Asparagus Spiengei i

l>. rsliurg. Pa

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 $2.50 per 100.

ASPIDISTRAS.

rariogatod. 4 in., $2.50 doz.; 5-in
ish.
Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville. 111.

Aspidistras. Cheaper than they can
ported. 5 and 6 leaves, 5-in. i>ois. $2.2
$1S.00 100.

T. N. Yates & Co.. Mt. Airy. Phila..

Aspidistra lurida.
G. Fehr. Belleville,

AZALEAS.
Azalea imlira, for Xinas r< »r- i u ir. put-crown.

[>. utv, \.r VwU-, Simon M :l r.Im-r. Vervacueana.
alsn In to l.% t[|..|«' L'oo'l x :i| irl h ~ I'm,' Lllsti'l"

forcing, 40c. 50c, 73c, $1.00 and more each.

BAY TREES.

Among our specialties, bay trees, boxwood,
alms, evergreens, etc.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
line l.eg'inias. I have gixid. healthy plants
2>-i-in. pots, taken from sand end of

' arly August. Will make good plants

John Doughty. Kiniberl.i

Res begonia
dition. 3% am
pots, 4c. Cash ideas

R. G. Hanford. Norwalk. Conn

Rex begonias, a number of the best varie-
ties. 2-in .

$4. oo loo. Begonia nurea manicata,
2-in., $4.00 100.

N. 0. CASWELL. Dela

Mammoth begonias, in flo

00.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Av

ir, 4-in., $8.0*

Otiea. N. Y.

C. W. BAKER. Springfield. Ohio.

BERRIED PLANTS.

Duntze. 19S0 Madison

Jerusalem cherry trees, tield-grown. dwarf
and bushy, well set with berries. $S.OO 100.

Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

J. C. Schmidt. Brlst.il. Pa.

BOUVARDIAS.
C. E. Meehnn. Sloeum

Pick and
less than 10(

LEO NIESSEN. 1217 Arch t

BOX WOOD

Vi'KlNS, Rutherford. N. J.

Paper White grand, nar.issns. selected bulbs.

si .mi loo, so.5o I , French and Dutch bulbs
readj PLANT SEED CO., st, Louis, Mo.

F. W. O. Schn Prince Bay. N. Y.A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood. N. J

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FRENCH BUL]

Trumpet Major, French Earliest

.30 2.25 20.00

.15 1.00 8.50

.15 1.00 0.50

Semper idem brand.

$0.35 $3.00 $25,011

50 4. 00 85.00
75 8.50 60.00
60 5.00

BxS 35 2.75 25.00
7x:i 15 I 75 I

.50 41 1.
1
ii.l

. . .15 1.00

. . .10 .75

Barclay St.,

NOW READY. While Reman Hyacinths ami
P. w. G. Narcissus. 100. 1000.
Hyacinths. 12-15 cms $2,911 $21'.. II"

^Narcissus. 13 ems. and over 1.00 9.00
Frecsias. Bermuda-grown, flue bulbs, 10c doz.,

<80o Hid, $5.00 1000.
Selected Hutch bulbs, ready for delivery. Get

our prices.
217-219 Market St..

Special oiler ef Paper White narcissus. We
foave a shipment of these bulbs coming this

week from Marseilles. France, which we are
selling at f7 ,5n per 1000. in cases of 1300 and
1400 each. Order at once.
N. I/e Page. Hi S. 12th Ave. Mt. Vernon, N. T.

: of Dutch hyac

'& CO., 161 Kii

We have a large st..ck ..f extra fine strong
fculbs of I.iljni HAKKISII. IH'TCII HYA-
CINTHS. NARCISSI, etc. Send for our price
list before ordering.
J. M TIIiiEKIEN ,v CO . 30 Cortlandt St.. N.Y.

ready. Send for our am

W. W. RAWSON & CO..

lal trade list of

Boston. Mass/

VICK'S SONS. Rochester
appH

CAMELLIAS
CAMELLIA .TAPON1CA. ..in. pots. 12 to 15

inches high busiiy plants, si; on ,„.,- ,l,,z.. $45. Ill]

per 100. HENRY A. DREEK. l'hiladelphia. Pa.

CARNATIONS

White Cloud
Norway 5.00 40.00
Queen Ionise 5.00 45.110
Her Majesty 7.00 60.00
Prosperity 7.00 60.00
Guardian Angel (Sport) 4.00 35.00

4.00 30.00
Chicago (Red Bradt) 5.00
WIETHE REUS. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

_ in fine shape, strong and bushy
100. 1000. 100. 1000.

O. Angel ..$4 00 $::.-» iki Norwaj ...$ri.iin $411,111

All

Dorothy
Dh .. 4.00 35.00 Nelson 6.00 50.(

5.00 40.00 Marquis ...5,00 40.1

r ... 4.00 35.n0 c'r.-sshrnnk
.

5. Oil 40,1

?a .. 5.00 4(1.00 Gaiety 5.00
stock sold under express condition that 1

tisfnetory it is to
" immedla

ly. when money will he refunded. Cannot i

cept orders for less than 50 of a variety.
P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Carnations. Write for our list and prices.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Field grown carnations, clean plants.
Dorothy, D. Whitney,
Hlglnbotham, Palmer,
Lord. Crane,
Marquis, Mrs. Wood,
Joost, Norway,
Crocker, Roosevelt,
Alba, Estelle,

$5.oo per ion; 2ml size, $,"..oil per 100.

Apollo and Prosperity, $0.00 per 100.

W. Cloud. 5.011 4i).no Joost 3 00 25.011
i.i. Louise. 5.00 4(1.(10 Marquis ... 3 no 25.no
Norway ... 4 on 35.0H Lord 3. no 25.0(1
Triumph .. 4.00 35.00
All plants guaranteed A No. 1. If not sat-

isfactory when received, return at once and
get your money back.
GEO. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FIELD GRiiWN CARNATIONS NOW READY.
2000 Crocker. 800 Joost.
1000 Fisher. 450 Scott.
100 Marquis.

$5.00 per lull; $45.0(1 per 1000.

Also about 3500 Portia. In lenevicvo Lord
and 200 Joost. $3 50 per Km; $3(1,00 per loon.

parties.

Fine field grown carnation plants.
Per 100 Per 100

Estelle $6.00 Norway $5.00
Floriana 6.IIII I'.onlloinmo Rich, li no

101" Hill $0 00 4000 Joost ..

6 10 Portia 6 00 moo Scott ...

5i ii
i Dean 6.00 150 Lord ...

100 America ... 6 00
Leo Nlessen. 1217 Arch St.. rhila

Field-grown carnations. Per 100:
2(in Roosevelt ...$7.00 30n Dorothy $7.00
100 Norway 7.00 400 Joost 7.00
200 Alba 7.00 400 Glacier 7.00
100 Crocker 7.00
Cash or C. 0. D.
WT

. J. & M. S. Yesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Field-grown carnation plants, clean, strong

100. 1000. 100. 1000.
America ..$4. on $35.00 Joost $3 on $25 no
Gomez 4.00 35.00 Scott 3.00 25. no

A. B. EVERETT. Berteau and No. Oakley
Aves.. Chicago.

plants, strong, healthy

100; Bradt. Ion, Red Bradt. 100; White Clou
75; Mary Wood. 100.

C. B. Flick. Fort Wayne. Ind.

CARNATIONS. A snap. White Cloud Flora
Hill, G. II. Crane. Gov. Roosevelt and Marquis,
line, healthy plants; packed light. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed or your n v back.
$4.00 per 100. Order now.

FRANK BERRY. Stillwater, Minn.

$5.00 100; &

extra large size, clean and healthy.
$8.00100; Ethel Crocker. Gen. Go-

), second size, $3.00

Clarkson St.. Flatbush.

About 2000 field-grown carnations. good,
healthy plants of following varieties- Estelle.
Crane. Lnwson. $6.00 per 100; Morning Olnrv.
Flora Hill. White Cloud. Ethel Crocker. $5.00
per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

0. according to

Lapeer. Mich.

Field-grown plants of our new cerise colored
carnation MRS SCHI'LTIIEIS. $0.00 per 100;
S5(in0 per Kkiii. This price includes packing.
Cash with order.
ANTON SCHULTHEIS. College Pt.. L. I.. N. Y.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomis. Cal.

2000 carnations of the following varieties:

Joost. Fair Maid. Eleanor. Ames. Norway.
Ma. eo and Marquis. Very flne plants at $5.00

per 100. Cash.
Wilfrid Wheeler. Box 070. Concord. Mass.

Carnation plants that are strong, vigorous

and healthy. Per 100:
Prosperity $0. on Nelson $6.00
Nl.rway 5.00 Alba 5.00

A. C. BROWN. Springfield, 111.

l'jcl.l grow ii carnations; clean, healthy stock.

100 1000 100 1000
W. Cloud. $5.00 $pi. no S.ott ....$3.50 $30.00
Evanston . 4 on 35 0n Portia ... 3.50 30.00

John Muno. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

New carnation LOFISE NAUMANN. a most
brilliant dark pink, fringed variety. Cuttings.

$1.25 doz.
; $8.00 100; $70.00 1000. January de-

T
G
Fy
M. NAUMANN. Doan St., Cleveland, O,

Carnations strong, l.ealthv. field-grown plants,

free from stem rot and spot. Win. Sc.lt, Mrs.

Joost, The Marquis, $5 .on ion. Cash wilh order.

John I'urwen. Glen Head, L. I., N. Y.

Carnations Hill. Freedom, Gomez, Marquis.

Bon Ton, Scott. Bradt. Gov. Roosevelt. Joost

and Daybreak, S5.n0 100. Cash.

3 Mi
5 no per
in Admit

Caniatinns. Mrs. Joost, Triumph. lligin

l.otliain. Arinazin.lv. Bon Homme. Bradt. $5. in

100; Cressbrook, $0.00 100.

W. H. Guild l ,v Sons. Lincoln. 111.

This stock wiU
HALL, Clyde. 0.

Carnations, field-grown, fine plants, strong and
healthv; Floriana and I/irna. $5.01) 100. Order
at once as stock Is limited.

Joseph Towell. Paterson.

Field-grown carnations, strong and in flne

condition. We have no stem-rot nor rust.

Send your list for prices.
J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

121 hi Servia. a Rood white; 3nO Mrs. Joost.
Price. $4, iki per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Good
plants and all right.

A. Batlcy & Son. Maynard, Mass.

Scott and Joost carnations at 30c per 100.
S25.IMI P'-r lo'iil. Queen L.nise. $5.00 per 100.
Sin. mi per 1000.
Mrs. A. M. N.-hnfcr. '220 Bal moral Ave.. Chicago.

Joost. Crocker and McGowan carnations, fine.

large plants. $3.00 per 100. No other varieties

for sale.
J. Bemett. Blue Point. L. I., N. T.

Milne & Son. Fairburv, 111.

Field grown can, at

Irs ,lo.,st Fl.lora.lo

II. Ma.lseii.

stocky plants of Lawson. Prosperity.
Louise and Eradt, $0.inl per 100.

James Patience. Stamford. Conn.

Evanston, 21

Fairburv. 111.

A surplus of 2.000 fine field-grown plants in

7 varieties. Trices right. Write me.
0. B. Stevens. Sh enandoah. Iowa.

2 i field-grown carnation plants, mostly
white. Write for prices

LLEWELLYN. Florist. Clean. N. Y.

Rockville Greenh ouses, Rockville Center. N. Y.

2000 Mis. F. Joost. extra strong field-grown
.lams, si. mi per 100.

J. J. MeMnnmon, Lowell. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS Continued.
field-grown pla

\V. ,<c II. P. Ev

lino plants,

Phila. Ta.

.JOUST, foster.

Smith .\ Son,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
i ind 6-In., 15.-. 2:

Hid winter stock (or euttlni
k. potgj ai $8.00, $10.00 ar

Boi 253 Bridgeport, Conn.

strong, bushy pla

Jr. & Son. Whit

irietles, $2.00

Marsh, Md.

CINERARIAS.
Mlchell's tin,.
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3 and 4-ln. pots. pink, white
;e. lite and l.V each
He;], h. Iliix 253 Hrhh.-eport, I'm

GENISTA
pot plants v

13.00 per ,

GENISTAS.

.'.'$25 in' "per*" liMi.

1
"'

" l

A. DREER, Philadelphia

OS.RANIUMS.
utt. E. G. Hill.

Some thousand
all standard and
rlety. Also eeleus. vineas. alternantheras an
other bedding plants. Send your list of want
for right prices.

Ludwig Mosbaek. South Chicago. 111.

Geraniums. Viaud. pink; Buehner, white
Hill and Poitevine. salmons; extra strung J 1 in

$1.50 Hill. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Geraniums in fine assortment, strong. 4-l£

bushy plants, (film In". SO 1000.
ANDREW PETEItsciN. Paxton. 111.

loon geraniums, leading varietl
ne fur stock plants. -St. no per 1

S. S. PUCK II AM. Fall

HARDY PLANTS.
California privet. st

plants. 2 to 3 ft., $:: i

1000; IS to 30-in., well
$2.00 per lnO. $15.00 per
In., good, $1 50 per 100,
are above 2 years. Stro
24-in., 3 or more branch*'
per 1000; 15 to 20-ln.. 2 .

per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
packed. CHAS. BLACK. Hightstow

per Km. $15.1
branches. $1..=

11 graded ar

500.000 CHOICE CALIFI
branched. 3 to 4 feet, $4
ft.. $3.35; 2 to 2% ft., $2.'

Packing free. Terms, cas]
Atlantic Coast Nurserii

Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.

Hardy ornamental stock,
herbaceous plants. Peonies
for Illustrated price list.

specialty. Send

164 La Salle St.. Chicago.

Colorado Columbine roots. We can furnis
choice, fresh gathered roots Sept. and Oc
Write OS for prices.

The Pierce Seed Co.. Pueblo. Colo.

St.. Roches-

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford.

alba, large field-grown clumps. 5e
mis ehalcedonioa, field-grown clumps.
M. Hemala. L. B. 29. Buckley, 111.

oental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis, fruit
nd small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

n all the leading

rtherford. N. J.

Irish junipers, extra fin. ,

per 100. Cash.
Joseph Heinl. Jacksonville. 111.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus. 3 and 4-

Il.ix 2;.:;. liridgcp i

HONEYSUCKLES.
Kill Honeysuckle Ilalleana, stron(
per 1000.
JAMES M LAMB. l':i v.-tt. villi-.

HYDRANGEAS
nd THOS. HOGG.HYDRANGEAS (>T\kS\

Largest and finest stock In
are now booking orders for fall delivery.
pact and bushy plants, $10.. I". $15.00.
and $25.00 per 100.
Ozone Park Nurseries. Ozone Park. L. I.,

Hydrangea Otaksa. pi
c; 4-in. pots, 8c each
rown. suitable for 5-il

0c; 8-in., 30e. Cash.
M. P. La Roche. Colllngdali

and blue. 3-iu. pots.

;-in. 5e each. Field-
pots, 12c; 0-in. pots.

HENRY A. DREER. Phlla

OTAKSA, THOS. HOGG,
lng crowns,
6-in. pots.
JACKSON
Hydrangea Otaksa,

from 5 to 12 branches.
Peter Wenk, Clinton

N, Y. Telephone 104.

strong, field-grown plants, fro:
cs. at $1 iit Mn. Cash.
KEXTSCHLER. Mailis.n. Wis.

Ilydraniron otaksa. fielil-grown plant:
and stocky, $8,110 100.

F. A. Danker. Albany.

strong, 3-iu. pots.

Ivy. 2V,-in.. $2.00; rooted c\

1.00 1000.
. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

vy. field-grown, stroni

\-.lini inn.' 1012 Onta

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Cut Lily of the valley of good quality always

August Jurgens, 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

MAGNOLIAS.
1500 Magliol

MARANTAS.
. makoyana. 3-in., $25.00 100.

Campbell, 3601 Germantowi

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
15c; by mail, post-

15 lbs.. $1.5ii. urn
'0. 250 His at luoO

Cultural directions
JOHNSON

Philadelphia.

Pure culture MUSIIRooM SPAWN Send f.

book about spawn and nin^l. .--.in culture, free.
PAIL SWAXSON. 2747 W. 47th St.. Chicago.

NARCISSUS.

ORCHIDS.

cheap for cash. Cyprlpediums. 4-in. pots, 2S

Cattleyas. Laelias. $1.imi. Odontoglossums. H.
drobiums, Oncidiums. in variety, from 25c
$l.O0. Plenty others: send your wants. W
established plants in l.askets and pots, all gro
ing. C. Sohulze & Son. Flushing, N. Y.

now In spike,
rarieties of orct.

SCHIFFMANN.

Dfl. Cattleya tt

nopsis, many v
prices. Also a

St. Paul. Minn.

and unestablished orchids,
now in sheath and spike,
llrlted. Lager & Hun

stock of established

Correspondence so-

PALMS, ETC.
Among our specialties, palms, bay trees, box-

wood, evergreens, etc.

B0BBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

LATANIA BORB0NICA. Special
In. pots. In. high, leaves. Per 10.

5 1S-20 3- 4 $1.10
20-25 4- 5 2.00

The 8. 9 and 10
10 per cent off

W. J.

p.r Inn.

$10.00
18.00

Belmoreana and Forsterlan
ii to $12.00 100.
llreeuhouses, Newtown Squar

Keutias. Latanias. Phoenix. Areas. Li\

Paudanus Fie. is, Iiostouiensis. Everyth
the tlorist. (Irand stock of all kinds.

right. .TULIPS ROEIIRS. Rntbertor.l.

S". in. earl.
,

Schmltz. Prince Bay, 1

Kentia Belmoreana

Palms and deco:

PANSY PLANTS.

e. Yes. there is a reason why.
it when they bloom. Price*
inn plants; $0.00 per 1000;

Cash.
, Murri: Portland. Ore.

\ few hundred thousand excellent plants of

lorists' Inli rnatioual: strong plants from seed

,.,j s5 in, per PH.". Giant pansies mixed, tsl.oo

,.,.' iniiii. Cash with order. Also stork plants

ml cuttings of geraniums, vlnca var., colens

ml n.ativ oihir bedding plants.

Ludwig Mosbaek. S5th St.. near South Chicago

ve.. Chicago, 111.

KX10.
4:;:; Fifth

Pansies. fine, strong plants, elegan

colors, now ready to plant. 75c loo; $4

Cash with order. Ch. F. T
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Pansies. Roemer's extra select superb giant

prize pansv plants, mixed colors. ^i.oo luou.

$25."ii 10,000. Cash with order.
Peter Brow n, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansv plants grown from Hilgnot and Cassler

Straus,' line transplanted plants. $5.00 per 1000;

$li per lOOoO. _

'

_ , „ „
Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park, L. I., N. 1.

100.000 pansies. finest plants grown from my
own seed, at $4.00 per 1000. No order filled for

Anton 'we idsch. Willlamsbrldge. New York City.

Zirngiehel's Giant pansies. the finest strain In

CU,tlVatIOD
'

ffff. Siebel. Needham. Mass.

colors. $3.00Giant
per 1000.

ansies. lots of light

Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambcrsbiirg^

PEONIES.

N. Y.

PEONIES. Send to me for all your want
Largest list of tested varieties in the Unit
States. All stock true to name. Descrlptl

catalogue mailed on request.
Peterson Nursery. 104 La Salle St., Chicago.

Light-pink peonies. $5.00 per loo; $40.00 p
100O. Tree peonies. $3.00 per doz. For oth
kinds write Gilbert H. Wild. Sarcoxie. Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PEONIES-Continued.
ri:oMi:s. a special

llorlsts' use, white to cr
latest, $1.60 *»., $10.00 100.

Jeoiion of mimed

Peonies; named collection; ion
best from England and ITran.ce.
Welleeley Hills, Mass.

)• m laity. Best col
plants, true to name; catalogue

A. Dessert.

n. Strong

BETSCHER. Can

w;i>\ PHLOX,
learns colors and

;. Whitman, Mass.

rdy phlox.

EllllllUI'st

POINSETTIAS.
l'oiusettin

-in.. ST..jo:

Bentzen
nil.'

.. 4025

,
strong plants,

.00 1000.
KEIMERS. Station I

!',4-in. pots, $4.00

Louisville, Ky.

Detroit, Mich.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses shifted Into 5-in. pans now are sure

to be in bloom fin- Christmas and brim; good
l.rlees. We offer extra strong .Tin. stock, r ly
fur a-in. pans at $5 nil Inn. 2V,-in. pots, $3.00

NATIIA \ SMITH j& SI i'x, Adrian. Mich.

Primroses, best varieties, strong plants ready
to shift. Chinese. 2Vi-in.. $2.50 loo. $2n.oij 1 ,

3-In.. $5.00 100. Obconica grandiflora,
rosea and flmbrlata, 2%-ln., $:

1000.
Oechslin Bros., :

100, $25.00

Madison St., Chicago.

PRIMfLA OHINENSIS FIMRRIATA I fringed
primroses! No finer strain on the market. From
-

'

l: - i 1 1
- lNits. .<:'.. mi per inn; from :;-in. pots. $,..on

!»!• Inn; from :;(... in. pots, $7. oil per 100.
PAUL MADER. East Stroudshurg . Pa.

Primroses Chinese. 3-iu.. extra strong for
Xnias blooining, s I on per Inn; 2'4-in., $2.5(1.
(ibeoniea, :;-in., $3.00 per loo; 2',,-in., SL' 11

Cash, please. C. F. Krzysske. '

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray

Primroses. Chinese and obconica, 2%-ln., $2.00
00. Obconica from flats, ready to pot, $1.50
00 by mail. C. Whltton. City St.. Otlca. N. Y.

obconica, alba and rosea,
Chinese primroses. 2-in. p

1. H. Cunningham. Delawar.

J. W. MILLER. Ha
Primula

re fine, la

Wm.

h. $2.00 100.
' to repot.
Watortown, ?

Primula obconica grandiflora. fine strain,!
dxed colors. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

N. O. CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

4-ln., Xraas blooming. All
n't to $7. on 100.
1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Beauty, La France, 3-ln.,

$5.o0 11

GRAFTED ROSES, fine bushy plants in 3Hand 4-in. pots. Liberty and Ivory. $15. 00 100.
$12.00Bride, Golden Ga

J. L.

Roses. Splendid, strong pi

to plant. Bride. Ivorv. Hate. Meteor
::-in., $1.00 loo, $;'.-.. On HHKi. p.ri.le. Maid Iv.m.'

"-' ' >•'• >- '
' 1 SPEC) \I,"M 1 B 200 roses 3 in., for $7.00, or 2-in. for

>i '" W II Gullett \ Son-. Lincoln, 111.

Maids. 220 3%-ln.
3-in. Brides nso

. Bon Silene. $G 1111

Miieilean Realities 'Juil 4-ln., $111.0(1 loo
-Meteors 300 4-ln., 7.00 10O
Bridesmaids 504-ln., 7.00 100
Baldulll 2nd 2' . in., 4.(1(1100

Cash or C. O. D.
W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

ROSE PLANTS, bea II by and strong. Beau-
ties. 3-ln.. $6.(11.; 3', -in.. SS on per loo. Brides.
I in *•". "": I III.. S7 'in Mo. Maids, .'I In.. $1.1(0;
4-in.. $7.00 100. A. C. BROWN, Springfiel d, 111.

Roses. Bride, Gate, Maid, Beauty, 3-ln..
strong, $0.0(1 per 10(1. Beauty. 4-in. fin 01 per
100. L. J. Stuppy, St. Joseph. Mo.

Ivory. Bride, Maid and Wootton, strong 3-in.
pot plants, $4.00 100. Cash.

Joseph Helnl, Jacksonville, 111.

Beauties. 100 4-ln., $10.00 100. Ivory, 500
3-in., $3.00 100.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Maid. Perle, Meteor. Ivorv and Gate roses, fine
3-inch. $1.(10 per 100.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Surplus roses, fine goods. See display. .1 adv.
in this issue.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

700 3-year-old Crimson Rambler roses. Write
for price. C. L. Reese, Springfield, Ohio.

Manetti stock for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES El izabeth, N. J.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

RUBBERS.
Rul rs. tj-ln.. 6ne, strong plants. $40.00 per

100. Cash with order.
Charles H. Fox, 21st and Columbia Ave..

r

Strong, healthy rubber plauts in 6 and 0-ln.
pots, 50e each. Ridge Lawn Greenhouses, Pine
Ridge, Buffalo. N. Y.

Rubbers, 4-ln. pots. 7 to 9 lvs., fully es-
taldished, S'J.r.o do-/., $2ii.uu 100.

T. N. Yates & Co.. Mt. Airy, Phlla., Pa.

Rubbers, top layers, 4-in.. $2.00 doz. ; 5-in.,
$3.00 doz. Cash.

Joseph He inl. Jacksonville. 111.

Ficus elastlca, imported. 4-in., 25c each; 6-ln.,
$4.0(1 to $5.00 doz.

Godfrey Asehmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Rubbers, strong stock, 4-in., $3.00 doz.. $25.00
'Oil- C. F. Baker & Son. Utica, N. Y.

Rubbers. 5-in., 35c.
N. Studer. Anacostia. D. C.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for ..nr terms- they're
easy. Florists' Puli. c... ;;:;l Iiearbnrn St.,
Chicago.

SEEDS.
100. 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri $0.20 $1,110
Asparagus deeuml.ens. greatest nov-

elty for Fern Dishes, decorative
works, 12 seeds. 15c.
Sweet Peas, fresh (Cop S5 7. oO
Shasta Daisy. Sow the year round

for best-paving cut Honor 20 1.50
Calla Ethiopiea. 1-1 U-ineh 3..-.11 30.00
Spotted Calla. 10. 30c 2.7X1
Send for S[ in] Pii.-i-s Catalogue.
H. H. BERGER & CO.. 17 Barclay St.. N. Y.

XXX SEEDS. Chinese primrose. large-flower-
ing, fringed single and double; 15 varieties.

RUPI

WINTERING FLOWERING sweet pea seed.
for forcing only—Zvolanek's Christmas, pink.
and Florence Denzer. pure white. Stock seed
of these varieties is carefully selected in my
greenhouses from stems over 14 inches long".
Seed sown first of Sept. will bloom for Christ-
mas. Sown in Dec, after the late mums, will
bloom in Feb. New crop seed. 7f»e pkt., $'_\5o

lb. Only small .piaiilin left. Order quick.
ANT. C. ZVOLANEK. Grand View, N. J.

Mign tte seed. Selected seed from Allen's
Defiance stock. SI.11O per packet. Selected seed
from May's stock, 25c per pkt.; $3. nil per ounce.
Perfectly clean seed, having been picked over

Edw. J. Tay lor, Southport, Conn.

JOHNSON .V STOKES' SEEDS
Are the best on the market. For varieties,

prices, etc., see displayed ndv.
JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-213 Market St..

Philadelphia. Pa.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists
laiket gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pi

Pansy, superb mixed, unexcelled strain, % oz..
75c; oz.. $5.0ii. cineraria, dwf. and tall, finest
mixed., ea., One mid $l.no per pkt.

W. 0. Becker t. Allegheny, Pa.

New crop Shast
.'1 25 per 1000; $il

>i-oz. at oz. rate.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomls. Cal.

Ziriiglebel's Giant
strains in cultivation
Trade pkt.,

DENYS ZIltNOlEl'.EL, Neidhan

Marsh's pansy mixture for florists' trade
packets, only 25c. Choice seed.
Newton Marsh. 25'i E. Main St., Spring-

Liomis Floral Co.. Loomls, Cal.

Cyclamen seed

W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.

SELAGINELLAS.

SHAMROCKS.
THE REAL THING—Genuine IRISH SHAM

ROCK, Fine rooted cuttings. $1.5o Kin, $10 on
2V4-in., full of cuttings, $3.50 100, $32. on

SMILAX
400 bushy

100. Would
primrose plai

exchange for

imilton & Plu

-1 sn
?3.0n loi

Kearney,
A. L. Brown

2II.UIII1 smilax. A No. 1 stock, from 2-in
1.00 100. $8.00 1000; 250 at loon rate.

E. I. Rawlings.

John Thurton. East Y'onkers. N. Y.

T. C. Breece. West Berlin. Ohio.

Smilax. 2-in.. strong, cut back twice
li ! 100. 2r.il at loon rate Cash.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton. >

Smilax. 2'4-in.. strong, ready for planting.
1.00 100; $8.00 1000.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfleld. 111.

Smilax, tine plants from 2 1 -. and 3-in. pots.
$2.00 per 100.
Andrew Andersen. Goyanstown. Balto. Co.. Md.

John Brod. Niles Center 111

Grand Rnplds. Mich.

Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Stevias. strong, bushy plants, li-in.. $12.50 10
Bentzen Floral Co., 4025 Marcus Ave.. S

Louis. Mo.

pots, flne plants, $4.00 10

owa Ave., Paterson. N. J.

SWAINSONAS.

SULTANAS.
White sultana. IMatyapctala, flowers larg

pure white, with red dot In the center. Now
the time to stork up for tho coming season. I

SELLS. Strong plants, $1.00
(' \S\VKLL, [Vliiva

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Good seller fur

'
''

SCHMIDT '& BOTLEY. Springfield, Ohio.

TAMARISKS.
C. S. HAKR1SON. Yc

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Good, strong 2%-ln. umbrella plants, $2.00

100; 3Mrln.. $5.im per Imp. Cash with order

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, K. R. No. 2. 1

l-lul>rella plants, strong. 1 In., $7."0 lull;

lo.uil 1"". P.entzen Floral Co.. 4025 &
ve.. St. Louis. Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Early aud Late Flat Dutch, S.iv.v

ami other varieties, 25c per 100; $1.00 per

CELERY—White Plume, Golden Heart, Giant
Pascal anil other varieties. 25c per 100; fl.im

per 1000; $8,511 per 10.000.
TOMATO—25o per loo; $100 per 1000.

PAKSLEY-25C per lull; $1.25 per 1000.

See this issue.

INCENT. .11! & SON. While Ma

To close them out. 35.000 host tram
relerv. Rood size and well-hardened, at

IOiiii. The lot for $25.ii". Half of them
rate. White Plume. G. Solf-blan.'hing, B.

and G. Pascal. First
R. K!

Strong, stocky lettuce plants, ready for

gl nl si-. Grand Rapids; Simpson; Morse,

new HittilU'er's r.elmoiil: Eawson's Hothouse,
new, and Tennis Ball. $::.0» per 1000. Write
for prices on Large orders to

LETTCCE PLANTS. Grand Rap
stocky and well rooted, $1.00 per 1

.lames A. Keeney. Box 402, Monongahe

VERBENAS.
Son While Marsh

Vinca varlegata, stroug plants, 4-ll

Bentzen Florai Co., 4025 Marcus

W. W. Coles, Kokonm, Ind.

& Son, WestBeld, N. Y.

Vinca vari.-Rata. lield-Rrowu, strong plan
5-iii.. $5."il per Iiki. Cash.
Mercer Floral. 12"" E. Hamilton. Trenton.

Vinca var.. Held grown, strong, hiishy plants.

$5 "" I"". Cash, please.
Godfrey A 1"12 Ontario St., Phila

M. Lamb. Faye

egata, field-grown

Vinca major.
Foster, Dorchester, Mas:

VIOLETS.
20110 Farcpihar violet plants from 3

all sand-rooted, from clean stock.
Man h struek, stroiiR rooted
$2.75 per lull, $25,"<l per 1""".

foliage.
ith order,
c, West

Fancy violet stork potted, set with buds. Ii

perial. Swanley White. Wales. Marie Louis
Farquhar, Camphell, Manly English, from ;;,

000 VIOLETS. Campbell, M. Louise. Far-
r, Swanley. 2'i-in., fine, $:;."" mo, $25.""

California, from flats. $1.50 100. All fit

Cash, please.
1000.
to bench and No.

BENJ. CONNELL." West Grove

n. healthy Marie Louise violet
pots, at $3.00 per 100; $28.00

Sample 10c.
Poughkeepsie,

'ilia violets. lielil-grow h, $:l."0 per 100;
s, $2.11" per 1"". Camphell, 2 : i-ln. pots
r 100. All good stock ready for immedt.

EverRreen LodRe. Clarksvllle, Tenn.

12.1

clumps of The Farquh
hell and California. .$.'.."" 1""; $45."" Iniiii. Sam-
pie, 10c. Herman Bowman, White Plains, N, J.

Violets Campbell, good, healthy, field-grown
from sand looted cuttings. Medium plants. $2."0
|le|- lOO; $15."" per llllll). Seel|,el\- |,|e|,e,l | '.psll

n ilh oriler. ("HAS. BLACK. 1 1 la hi st.pwu. N. J.

Ilanh Enclish.
11, $1 "" I

n., $5.00

l.i. """ vtolet plants, strong, healthy,
grown clunitis of Marie Louise. Farquha
Lady Camphell, $5."" per 1""; $45."" pei-

Princess of Wat

Marie Luiise violet plants, clean,
stoek, $20 "" per II ; also out of 2>.i-

$30.00 per 100". Cash with order.
C. F. Bahret, Poughkeepsie.

Fine, strong clumps of Campbell,
disease. $5 II" 111"; SPI.IKI 10"", Prompt

; low express rates.
W. G. Kroeher, Dnnbnry. Conn.

Violet clumps and the lust field-grown Camp-
ell. $.1.50 per 1"". Swanley white, $4.00 per
00. By the violet grower.

A. B. CAMPBELL. Coehranville. Pa.

Blue Point, L.

3-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Carl Petersen. Stryker Ave.

St.. St. Paul, Minn.

llthy plants,

plants. Marie r>niise,
Iiki. Cash with orde
Iieihsinger, R. F. D. N

in, healthy,

Poughkeep-

ss of Wales violels, liel.l grown plant
t., $1" no per 1""; $00 "" to $75 on p.

WM. SIM, Cliftondale. Mass.

large ti'-lil-grown elunips.

$4.00 per 100. F.

California violets. 3-1

M. Harbison. Danville. Ky

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—.100 fine, fielB-grown ClothiMe

Soupel-t. 15" Somhreliil suitable for 5 to 7-in.
pots, at 10c, and 1200 fine 3 In. Bridesmaid, at
3c. for Lorna. Queen Louise. Flora Hill or
Glacier carnation plants. Samples exchanged.

Becker The Florist, Columbia. S. C,

To Ex.hauRP—Small ferns, in variety, out of
2 and 2', -in. at $2.5" and $3.00 per 100 for
good 2M;-ln. stock of Chinese primulas, cine-
rarias, cyclamen or good varieties of geraniums.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sydney, 0.

To Exchange—California field-grown violets and
Lady Hume Campbell from pots, for palms,
ferns or anything we can use.

Evergreen LodRe. Clarksvllle. Tenn.

To Exchange—Tuberose and caladlum
gladioli and narcissi.

H. B. Newbury Co., Magnolia

greenhouse; 2 1 -- plants preferred,

ter, Parker Ford.

Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

Wanted Price on r r more camellias, about
Z to 18 inches, in various colors.

W. S. Hall, Osage, Iowa.

Are you looking for someone who Is looking
for a bargain? Y'ou'll find him—by adver-
tising that bargain la the Review's classified

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY EoI.IIiir Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 70-7S Wabash Ave., Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, stt

eatest folilinR cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104, Colu

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Stock from the Berkshire Hills. Hardy cut

fancy and dagger ferns, sphagnum moss, laurel,

bouquet evergreens, festooning, wreaths, spruce

laurel festooning,

Cr'owlFern Co., Milllngton. Mass.

H. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province

L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27tb St., New York.

A. J. Fellouris. 46S Sixth

Good

-.. New York.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write l

FERTILIZERS.
Pure pulverized sheep manure and uuleached

liai-dwooil ashes. Send for sample and price.

J. L. Elliott. South Bethlehem, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays.
Iiarant I. Wholesale trade solicited.

A. J. Taylor, Montezuma,

all green galax

. New York.

Fresh, selected
£] 's

GLASS, ETC.
special greenhouse putty

French glass t\>t* dimt sliipnu'iit from ul..rua<].

Write for quotations.
Nnumi P.arlu- 4V <.'.,., 7, 0. 11 Laicht St., N. Y.

Greenhouse gla
Aaron Keitei

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GLAZING POINTS.
-Mist" glazing pnlll

'I'll.' "M...lol" glazing polll

Bnll-dog bose,

& A. Ksler, Si le Ulver. N. 1.

INSECTICIDES.

IN SOAP CO., iiffalo. N. Y.

G Hi. trial pkg.

Writ St.. New York.

Hose IaaI l:\tract .if Tobacco will save v. .11

money. Fc.r free booklet write KEXTI'i'kV
TllIiAtrii I'ltolUH'T CO.. l.i.ulBvllle. Ky,

Tobacco .Inst, fresh stock, $1.75 100 lbs.
terns .'il 1 Inn II. Imles. le per lb.

W. W Hsrnard ,V t'.... Hi! Klnzlo St..Chlrago.

Standard Pots. We are
a superior quality of pots
ties. Catalogues and price
application.

A. II Hews * Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
inn miles of the Capital, write us:
you money. W. II. Ernest, 28th

N. E.. Washington. I). C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us
prlees. (ieo. Keller & Son, .1111-383 Herndon
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWE Ml.llUS (ll.ll ENlU.ISII lll.AZIMI

PUTTY. An old article when g Is wen- made
for i|nalt!\. not cheapness. It lusts a lifetime
and Is the tiest article to. lay for all greeiil se

glazing. Makes a tlrm. lasting bed for glass
n.i.ifr.rle.l by heat or cold. No leaky sash-bars
when this Is used.
1-galb.n can (16 lbs.) $1.25
r.-gaiion can r, on
ln-gullon ran 12 1111

'--.I L-alloii can 23 00
E. II HINT. 7il 71 Wabash Ave.. Chicago

I'.l MM ss I'.KINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphacnum

Sn'in
'

quality. Can slilp itt

3. $1.50: HM,«,.- lot

Sparta, wis.

M. Robinson & 1

TIN FOIL.
American I. rim. I FLORIST TOIL—The stand

rd foil of America.
John .1. iio'.l,!' I... l.v, \\. It. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired tootbpl. I.s I" ..is, M :,,i .-,11.

,
$11 2.1

Bample tree For sale bs dealers.
w. .1 1 n\vi:i; Berlin. N. Y.

t I'.. I'll kin/io St
, Chicago

SUPPORTS.
Model E\l.

vanlzed rose stakes am
Igoe Bros.. 22C North '. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Extension carnation s

vanlzed rose stakes. Parker-:
St.. Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
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m FLORISTS' PEON IE5UM
Upon completing the inventory of our Peonies

additional list of plants. The plants are all strong, v

Peonies are planted in the Fall, the better will be t

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Q.UEEN EMMA.

dUlAN VICTORIA
in. (I" per Kill

Whttleyll).
strong, .1 t lyes . 2 ] .. - mu

SOO—No. 137- PRINCESS MATHILDA.
Nif.Mii; divisions :: I,. .-, ,>>,« ... rj.im iht urn

30O-N,,. 77—EDULIS SUPERBA.
Sir.. in; divisions. .' l.i :. ins .... Smi per lull

20IJ— No. 4S-LA TULIPE (..r Multleolt.rl.

r-i'e •;]. h, $5.00 per doz.
Hid— No. ::ni«- ROSEA SUPERBA.

| MARIE LEMOINE (i.il.il

is S. .: I.. .", e.les ... SJ I. Ill

li GRANDIELORA RUBRA.

RUBRA SU-

this season, we find that they have grown so well that we can offer the following

grown, and in the best condition and can be shipped immediately. The earlier

results tor the coming season's growth.

MT. BLANC.
l.l nits. I> >. en., $11 il.,z

,
$.".11,110 per ion

DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
mis i; (, ,.;i,, Si;. (Mi ,[../

.
$5 ion pr r lull

'I FESTIVA MAXIMA.

CHLRRIMA , \\ l

DEN HARVEST!
i>i in- .-.. b

1ILLEA.
20 mi per 100

GIGANTHEA. H.-st earl} pink penny.
ii:iiiis.7."..' ea., $7. in.-

.
i; per 100

108 EOUBLE PINK.

-BEAUTE FRANCAISE.
nts J30.00 per liw

i-MONS. PAILLET.
ms 40.00 per n»
, NE PLUS ULTRA.
its - I

n MIXED VARIETIES.

HUMEI.

MME. FOREL.

IB 00 per 100

8.00 per 100

arlety.

L' \,i -ns OFFICINALIS RUBRA.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS

Tl,.,se varieties marked (", are partleulnrlj

'Achillea', ti.!-' "iYnri
Large I lumps .... 25c each, $1.50 per 10
Strom; Hivisimis ... 7;,e per li,.?... .".. on per KP.i

ARMLRIA MARITIMA.
Clumps 15C iMieh. 1. r .I"/.

l'ivisimis One per ,lnz.. 4. no per loll

•BOLTONIA ASTEROIDES.
Heavy Clumps 30c each, 2 00 per 10
Divisions 60C per doz., 4 00 per ion

•BOLTONIA LATISQUAMA.
Str.,111; Clumps ::ile ciii-h. 2. no per HI

•boltonia'latisquama'na'na. '" per

llivislniis tile per doz.. 4.110 per 100
•EUPATORIUM AGEEATOIDES.
StmilK Clumps 25e eneli. l..

r
.ll |«-r 111

Slmm; Hivisimis ... II le per ilnz., 4 erlllO
•EUPATORIUM SEROTINUM.
Sin, in; Clumps 25e enell. l.Till per 111

Strom; Hivisimis ie per ,l,,z,, 4. no per loll

•DELPHINIUM EORMOSUM. Celestial I, In,

Strom; pi. nils ; . ,..,,. h. 2.1111 per 111

•GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA.
StlMlie I'!,imps . . ".-.eell.ll. 1. 51 1 per HI
Stroll" Hivisimis per ilnz., 4.HO per H'O

•HELIANTHUS MAXIMILIANI.
Strong Clumps ... 25c each, 1.50 per 10
Strom; linisi.ms r. ., per .li.r... 4 nn per loo

•HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORA MAXIMA.
Strom; flu lips ".-„ eneh. 1.5 -r 10

•HELIANTHUS 'orYGALIs"
Strom; clumps 25o eneh, L.TOperll)
Sir,. in; Ilivis s ie per doz.. 4. ml per 100

•HELIANTHUS RIGIDUS.

HLLIOPSIs'TlTCHERLANA.
Sir.. iic Cliinips u.-.e en.li. l.f.0 per 10
StnniK Hivisimis il i, pei- ,1,,7

,
4 nn per Inn

HELENIUM AUTUMNALE SUPERBUM.

•HELENIUM GRANDICEPHALUM STRIATUM.

HEUCHERA SANGUINEA.

•IBERIS SEMPERVIRENS ilVroiinlnl Can.ly-

Btrpng Clumps .... 25cench. l.5n per doz
per doz., 4.00 per loll

.-,n per 10

ill! FAUX.

por 10, $10.00 per 101)

per 100, $25.00 per 1000

LIATRIS SPICATA.

•LYTHRUM ROSEUM SUPlRBUM.
Strong Clumps 25i each } 50 per

•MONARDA DIDYMA SPLLNDENS.
Strong Clumps 30c eai h, 2.00 per

:

Strong Hivisimis . . . 75c per d

•MY0S0TIS PALUSTRIS i
1 ,1 : .

i
,,,,. ,,„i

Strong Clumps 25c each 1.50 per
7ne per il../.., 5.UO per

•PARDANTHUS.
7ne

|

•PENTSTLMON BARBATUS TORRE YI.
Strong r ps •j.-.i each 1.60 per 10
Strong Divisions ... 6 Ic per do*., 4.00 per Hni

'PHYSOSTLGIA VIRGINICA.

PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA ALBA.
'

Stn.llK Cliinips 25e en. li. 1 . -r In

sir,, m; Hivisimis... il ie per doz., 4.00 per 100
PLUMBAGO LARPENTAE.

Str.iin; Clumps LT.e each. 'J 00 per 10
St mm; llivisi,,, is ... 75e per ilnz.. ti.oo per loo

•RANUNCULUS.
Strong Clumps 15c each. inn per in
Strum; Hivisimis ... (I ie per d..z.. -Inn per loo

'RUDBLCKIA GOLDEN GLOW i l.n. hii.u.i i

Strong i'i ps 25c each, 1.50 per 10
Strum; Hivisimis . i: le per ilnz , I nn per inn

•RUDBECKIA MAXIMA.
Nil.. . u- rlnmps 30c each, .'imperii!
Strong llivislniis . .. 10.00 per Inn

'RUDBECKIA NEWMANNI.
iThe Pest Autumn Idiminim; .velli.w Mower f..r

cutting in massing.)
Slmiiu- Clumps 25c eneh. 2.00 per lo
Strom: Iiiiisiinis ... 75c per doz., 5.n< i- In"

EUSCUS RACEMOSUS.
illnr.l) l.nsliy sinllnx-llke plant covered

3.00 per doz
DUM SP1CTABII.IS.

SEDUM MAXIMUM ATROPURPUREUM.

'SALVIA AZTJEEa' (beautiful si,.i nine ti.ucri.

Stroll!; Hivisimis",;.' il'le per d'nz. . 4. ill per loo

SPIRAEA SUPISBA.

SPIRAEA VENUSTA.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.

Massive Clumps M mil
7,-.e per doz. £6 00 per 100

EULALIA GRACILLIMA UNIVITTATA.
Ileli.ntc. narrow, i;raeo/iil l'nlinKe, the finest

of nil the Fnlalins.
Massive Clninps ... .$1.25 each, J 1 2 "il per In

Hivisimis ... 75c each, O.OOperlOO
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

per Hill

HARDY PHLOX.

Eselarmcnde
L'Esperance
Lclaireur . .

.

Lothaire

H4RDY .AZALEAS.
The mot

oi.in. ni

AZALLA AMl.ll SA
i irgest stock oi

10 in. in dianieter.
IS

20
24

AZALEA HINONDIGI

12 to 10 In. hi
' hi li

18to" 20111.' high in is i

24 t.. 211 in.' hic'h'liy 24 I

splendid stock
iruwii ill or

Of times, mid

$2 '»' each

, $i!00 each

ilia

.$ii.75 to $1.00 enc*
is to 21 In hiKh l.y IS In. illnineter

$1.25 to $2.50 eneh

AZALEA OMURASAKA.
Ill in. Hlt-'li liv 111 in. iliatneter. III.- ea.. $5,011 per 10

21in hull In 21 in .11 .iie-l.-r 7,-ie en.. U.Od per 10

AZAI I A 1 1 DIRER N ARCISSIFOLIUM.

$ 7.50 ,

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
Extra Heavy, Well-Established Plants.

From 2%-iii. Pots $15.00 l«-r 10»
From ,-; in. pets 17.50 iht lVtt

Hi:.\nv NCH

All the above readv for immediate shipment and should be planted by October I in order to get the best results.

Send for our Price List of Specimen Trees and Shrubs which will be issued on Ootober 1.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, Long Island.
REMEMBER YOU CAN SAVE 5 FEB CENT BY SENDING CASH WITH YOUR OBDEB.
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ELMIRA, N. Y.

Dale Estate May Locate Here.

What Ls looked u] by the local

craftsmen as a < :iii:nli:i n in\ :
i

»- i i .ml In'

line of cut flower raising, is the ru-

mored lui-atiiiii Hi' niir in'i^lil.urs from
on upon a tract of land not far

1 1.-, 11 this city, i omprising sixty-two
acres, part of which will he covered with

a million feel of glass. At the time of

my visit aegotii iou( com-
nd unless I lame Humor has made

a hiij mistake we shall soon look upon a

mammoih plant, equaled onlj bj Peter

Beinbei g. t
1

] e local erafl looks favor-
i

. lie 31 heme and hopes to get
i 9 in a loi ality w here the sun

in seven.
i '. Rati -"ii i- as strong as ever

on i hrysanthemums. The damp, dull

summei i m to run to leg

more than usual.

II. N. Hoffman makes a specialty of
and carnations. Estelle, White

Cloud, Oawson and Queen Louise are
h'.'l'leis. Stork Links (in,..

Rudy, at the J. Sloate Fassett
uses, has a very promising lot of

seedling carnations, No. 22, a beau-
tiful soft pink, and No. 23, a clear white,
I p the best of the group.

Higgins & Son is the name of a new
retaii house that has started up with
good prospects. M.

Ithaca. N. Y.—John Poote's personal
n levied on to satisfy a

judgment for $144 in favor of the coal

dealer and there are claims, including a

mortg ige on the real estate.

Huntington, L. I.—The Huntington
ill hold its first

annual fall exhibition October 7. Nich-
olas Hallock, of Queens, and C. L. Al-

lloral Park, will be the judges.

fi
BeRw* violets

FINE. HEALTHY CLUMPS.
Hardy English $i;,00 per 100
Marie Louis, ami , aini'l'.-ll 1 mi

GEO. ENGEL. Xenia, Ohio.

Bouvardia "%,<„.
Strong Plants from Field $8.00 a 100

Less than 50. 10c each. Cash with order, please.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
Slocum and Musgrove Sts.,
GERMANTOWN.PA.

Mention the Review when you write.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2K-inch pots, strong plants, $10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Rvlew when yon write.

SURPLUS STOCK.
lity First-Class.

Maids. $35 00 per 1000.
I. including
Appleton, Wi

2200 3%-
3iC0 2' ..-inch Mums.

Chadwick. Golden Wedd
lowbrook. Kalb and ma

Liger. Richardson. 2%-in.. strong, $15.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO,, Morton Grove, III,

Mention the Review when yon write.

FIELMROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Our plants are in fine condition and free from rust and stem-rot.

SEND YOUR LIST FOR PRICES.

J. L. DILLON
Mention Re

Bloomsburg, Pa.
when xon write.

CARNATIONS!
STRONG, HEALTHY PLANTS.

HILL, MORNING GLORY,
GOMEZ, CRANE,

AMERICA, MARQUIS,
JOOST.

83.00 to 85 OO per 100 ; 825.00 to 840.00
per 1O0O ; according' to size.

W. H. WATSON, SON & CO.
LAPEER, MICH.

Mention the Review when you write.

carnation
Plants...

FIEID GROWN, STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK.

400 Prosperity, extra
strong healthy plants,

field-grown $7 00 per ioo

H. MOSS,
Govanstown,
Baltimore, Md.

Carnations.
Extra strong fielil plants of Fair Maid, SS C

per 100: $50 00 per 1000. Challange Red,
.00 per Cres- brook

sized plants. S5.00 per 100 ; S10.00 per 1000.

C WARBURTON, Fall River, Mass,

DNEW rWl CARNATION

oiise Haimann
See Convention Number of The Florists'

Review, page 517. Orders booked now
for January delivery SI. 25 per dozen:
$8.00 per hundred: $70 00 per thousand.

G. M. NAIMANN, %%£££&£*'
Mention the Review when you write.

Carnations....
Field-Grown Plants.

Write for Varieties and Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Review when yon write.

I
-

Alsophila Australia. Speci-

I d 119* tall and broad, ltt.00 each.
BostonieiiHis and Daval-

li.Od.s Kim-nun. l I. }'J .Mi.

5-in., $4 00; ii-iiii'].. »r, no per doz.

I.omaria (ilblia, 1-in H .'

S4 50 per doz. 5 per cen
$3.50; 6-in.
)unt for cash

IS. STUDER, ANACOSTIA, D. C

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Do Not Delay
TO PROCURE YOUR CHRISTMAS STOCK OF

PRIMROSES
Repot now for best results.

CHINESE (Single!, we on'er'the very best select-
ed European strains. Fine plants Innn '24-

inch pots, in white, light pink and red. $a OO
per 1UU. Tlie same from :i inch pots, ready to
Bhift, S5.0J per 100.

FORHESI (Baby Primrose), from 3-iuch pots-
Si ( u per 101).

OBCONICA. from select imported seed. Thrifty
214-iuch pot plants, $3 0J per 10U.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS, strong,
bushy plants from 2V4-ineh pots. $1,011 per 10J.

SWEET ALVSSUM (Double), strong plants.
per

seasonable stock

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

To Exchange
Small ferns in variety out of

2 and 2^-inch pots. Stock
is first-class. Price $2.50
and S3.00 per 100. Will ex-

change for good 2'yi-inch

stock Chinese primula, cin-

eraria, cyclamen, or good
varieties of geraniums.

Wagner Park Conservatories,

Sidney, Ohio.

: Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock*
» Per 100 *
» Acalvpha MacafeeaDa $3.50 J
* Strobilantb.es Dyeriaims. 75 cts. per doz. 5.00 *
» Abutiions in var.. $20.00 per 1000 2.50 J
Pompon Chrysanthemums. 50 var.. S17.50 *

f per 1000 2.00*
» Coleus, in var., $17.50 per 1000 2 00 «
» 2%-in. pots, per 100 J
Fuchsias, in variety $2.50 <

• Hardy English Ivy. extra strong 2.00*
» Lemon Verbena 2.50 JSedum variegata 2.00 *
Smilax 2.00*
Swamsona Alba 2.00*

f (Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English *
» Ivy. 75c per $5. no per 1000.) «
I Send for trade list. Cash with order. *

R. VINCENT. Jr & SON, White Marsh, Md,
'

20,000 SMILAX.
A-No. 1 stock, from 2-inch pots, at $1.00 per 100:

SS.00 per 1000: 250 at 1000 rate. We want you
to plant our Smilax this year.

Asparagus Sprengeri, jggft 1W>

E, I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

CARNATIONS:
DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette.
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HEACOCK'S PALMS

Belmoeeana.

I leaves. 8 to 10 in high.
4 " 12 to 15 •'

.5 " 15 to 18 "

inch pot. 4 plants in ii.it.

Home Grown, Strong and Healthy, and are Extremely Good Value
at the prices quoted. Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments
can be made by Freight with Safety. : : : : :

ARECA LUTESCENS. Perdoz. PerlOO

3 " 42 to 45
My stock of this variety li

-ive satisfaction. All are
i

Largo, i-'rown

KEIMTIA BELMOREANA.
2 1 .2-inch pot. 3 to 4 leaves. 8 inches high

5 to 7 24 1

i each. 30.00

Perdoz. PerlOO Per 1000

..$1.50 $12.00 $100.00

.. 2.00 15.00

.. 3.00 20.00

15.C

8 6t0" 31t036 2.50 30.00

MADE UP PLANTS.
7-inch pot, 3 plants in pot. 24 to 26 inches high $1-50 each

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
2x3-inch pots. 7 to 10 inches high • $10.00 Per 100

2x3-inch ' 10tol2inches " 15.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz. Per 100 Each Per doz.

5- in. not. R leaves istojtiin high $ .65 $7.50
1.(0 12.00

$1.25 $10.00

LOO 3O.0

MADE UP PLANTS.
Each $2.00

2.50 s inch pots. 4 plants

32 to :;f.

!.-..(

1.50

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa,

Room is nofil'.-d for tin- -T

SZ5LEAS, etc. E
B.'li'iMn, .im.I vicinity this sim

,t importation of
ich I myself se-
ed on my trip to
ler and which is
Now is tli.- time

the only time- to Buy your AKACCABIA8,
Ms, ,.,,. , :

, .. ,, :,, I an. I « inter trade

ely low prices and where s Hie mail who
jeat such stock as I ofler for little money.
ARAlttARIAS OUR SPECIALTY.

pots, 3-1 tiers, 10-12 inches high.

tiers, 13-16 in

.Iran pi.

till'e He;
rrra Mite,

tiers, 16- 2U inches high.

Plants), fine, strong
each; 6-in. pots, very

pots, 36-42 Inches high,

lelmoieana, J-in. pots.

Primula Chluonsis tin- v, mas I. In. lining, all col-
ors. 4-ln pets $,-, iiii-s, ill per 100.

Ferns (for tern dishes )
~" '

i finest strain), 2-in
1.0 l per 100,

Cineraria Hybri.la iMi.-h.
puts *2 25 per 100.

Vii.ra Variegata anil Kiiclisl, Ivies . Hold- grown),
strong bushy plants only fa 00 per 10U.

Azalea In. lira, fur Xinas forcing. I" 'I -grown.
Deutsche Perle. Sliniui Mardner. Yei-vaene-
ana. also trom lll-la mure l-oo.1 varieties fur
Easter forcing, at 40c, f.0c, 75c and $1.01) and

Cash will, order please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser's risk. Please stat.' if pots are wauled.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1013 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Bell Phone Tioga 3669 A.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

100,000 SMALL FERNS. PRIMROSES..*
Best IFOR FERN DISHES.

Pteris Wimsettii. Argynea. Serrulata. Serrulata Chinese, 2M
Cristata. Allm lineata, A.i.antoi.ies. nuvrardi; Chinese, 3^
AspidiumTsiissimniseand Cvitiunium Falcatum.
lure plants ill 2'

i inch pots. $.: til) pr r 111(1; 12 , 1)0 pots

per 1000. Cash. Celestial Pertpe-s, 5

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago

i. Rnsea, Fimbrlata. 2%-inch
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
$1.50 per doz.: $12.00 per 100

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY SEED

!

New crop, 20c 100 seeds; $1.50 per 1000. Write
for prices on lb. lots.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2-inch pots $200 per 100

2K-inchpots 2.50

3-inch pots 3.00

We prepay express charges and guarantee
satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS. CAL.

Mention the Review when you write.

|]tokesia Hyanea.
Greatest novelty of rs

Everybody wants t lin
be enormous When you
catalogue make this your
the largest st.irk nf hoi h phi

-111.1,1.1 will
your 1HU4

\VK have

SOl'THEKN FLORA I. Nl'KSEKY ('(

FRUITDALE, ALABAMA.
Mention Review when yon write.

SMILAX
5000 extra strong Smilax plants.

2-inch, at $1.00 per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri—From Feb-
ruary sown seed. 2-inch pots 2.00

1O0O Norway Carnation Plants.
tocloseout 3.50

JOHN BROD, • • Niles Center, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mxd.. 500 seeds. $1.00. half-pkt..50cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM Finest
Giants, mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00: % pkt., 50c.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds. $1.00: half-nkt. 50 cts.

W500 seeds of Giant "Mme. Ferret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all

packets.

JOHN F. RIIPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, P\.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
Guaranteed the genuine thing.

We imported this stock the past year and you
may be sure of getting the real stuff. No Oxalis
or mover. Very profitable and rapid seller at

St. Patrick's Day.

Fine Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100- $10. CO per 1000

2Vin., full of - 3.50 " 32 00

ROCKLAND GREENHOUSES
ROCKLAND, MASS.

Mention the Review when you write.
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LINCOLN, NEB.
The floral display at the state fair

this season, while perhaps nol so large
as some years, was of fine quality and
filled every inch of the space provided.
l'n-\ & Prey, of Lincoln; \Y. J. Hesser,
-f I'lallsnii.iitli: Dole & Sons, of Beat-
rice, and C. H. Green, of Fremont, were
represented by fine, displays. In plants
Frej £ Prey were tirsi, (item second and
Hesser third; on general collection of
palms, Prey & Prey. tii'M. (liven second
and Hesser third; on collection of ferns,

Green first, Prey & Prey second and Hes-
ser third, with the lesser premiums pretty
evenly distributed. In cut flowers Green
was firsl and Prey & Frey second; on flor-

al design Prey & Prey were first and
Creen second; on basket of Honors Green
first, Prey & Prey second; on wreath Frey
A- Prey first. Green second. The lesser

premiums were awarded principally to

Frej & Prey, with Green second.

Prof. E. H. Barbour staged a very
interesting collection of eanna blooms
that attracted considerable attention.
Mrs. H. T. Whitlock was represented in

the amateur class by a modest display.
The awards were placed by F. C. Cross,
superintendent of greenhouses and
grounds at the state asylum, and his

work demonstrated that lie was the right

man in the right place and, for perhaps
the first time in the history of the so-

ciety, evervone was satisfied.

C. H. G.

Remsen, X. Y—Edward S. Pirnie
has started in business with a house
20x100, and an annex 12x30. He will
grow carnations exclusively and the stock
looks good. Mr. Pirnie is also postmas-
ter and justice of the peace.

Long Island City. N. Y.— The green-
houses of John Cassidy & Sons were dam-
aged to the extent of $3,000 by fire

September 12.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS!
NICE. CLEAR, HEALTHY STOCK

Per 10W

$40 00
35.00
30.00
30.00

White Cloud $5.00
Evanston 4.00
Scott 3.50
Portia 3.50

Write quick it you want these.

JOHN MLNO,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention Review when you write

Carnations for Sale.
Flo

Scott
J5.00]

VIOI.ET3-Farquhar and Imperial. 2^-inch
pots, $1.00 per 100. Ca*h with order.

CHARLES H. GRiEN, Spencer. Mass.

ROSES.
100 4-Inch Am. Beauty $10.00 per 100
600 3-Inch iTOry 3 00
1500 (.prengeri. 2-inch $20 00 per 1 1

500 SniilMX, 2'4-lncli $1..10 per 100
Carnations—Write for list and prices.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

80,000 FIELD-GROWN

[Jarnation plants
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill $5.00 $40.00
White Cloud 5.00 40.00
Queen Louise 5.00 40.00
Norway 4.00 35.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00

Joost 3.00 25.00
Marquis 3.00 25.00
Genevieve Lord 3.00 25.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00

The large surplus of plants which we have left enables us to
select the very best stock there is to be had. Order at once and
get first choice.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

TmwNHfi
Review when

Field-

Grown Carnation Plants
STRONG and HEALTHY.

ICO HILL $6 CO per 100
600 POKTIA 6.0O
son SEAN 6.00 '•

WOO SCOTT 5 OO
150 LORD 6.00
1 O AMERICA 6.00

4000 JOOST 5.00
Pink and White Bovivardia in hundred lots;

SS 00 per 100: le*s than Ku lots. SI0 0U per 100.

Field-grown Smilax plants. $1.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

1217 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carnations
Strong-, Field-Grown Plants.

Goodenough, White, $5 00 per 100

Joost, Pink, - - 5.00 "

Cash with order from unknown parties.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

M.-iill.ili til.' RrViru .

WELL GROWN

Sprengeri Plants.

SAMUEL S. PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.

a
Have yet on hand for sale strong,

healthy, field-grown

arnation

....Plants
as follows:

3000 McGowan $3 00 per 100

250 Cressbrook 5 00 "

150 Genevieve Lord 3 00 "

500 Admiral Cervera 5 00 "

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
CLEAN, STRONG AND BUSHY

Per 100 Per 100»

AMERICA $4.00 $35.00

GOMEZ 400 35.00

FRANCES JOOST 3 00 25.00

SCOTT 3.00 25.00

ALFRED B. EVERETT,
(Formerly Hariri's Park Floral Co.)

BKKTKAU and NORTH rHIPTIRnOAKLEY AVENUES, Lnll/AUU.
Mention the Review when ynn write.

Commercial
Violet Culture.
Tin- is the S.-<-.»ik1 Kdition of this very succew

jl book revised and brought up to date.

Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.50.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
1%8£»5S?S"* Chicago.

Mention Rerlew when yon write.
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JAMES KING NURSERY ELMHURST, ILL.
PEONIES for Early Planting.

Thle list comprises our choice selection of
nam. m! no Is. We have ;t good many thousand
and can supply many leaning sorts In cinani ny
while others we can at present only offer per
dozen Kates per won on apoliealion. Strong
plants of two to three e:

Alba Plena-White wli

Kolh-chllri-

lemon center. A choice
er 100 $ 5 00.

ird petals clear pink.
fiOM; per 100 »1'J 10
pink. circled with hntt.

*.'., i

habit, per per

Fes ttva- Pore white flaked carmine at center,
per doz. *1 per llitl if.:, in.

Ul.diosn Krilliant rose v. i.h salmon center, per
ll.iz

,
f'.'fli; per Itlll. $12 111.

Ilnioel Sip. I pink, i.-rj large and late, per
doz.. f'J.lO per Kin. $1210.

Lord Heaconslield — Deep solid pink, late

-Delicate flesh white, large,

)Z . $3 0J; per WO, $17.50.

CHOICE NAMED HARDY PHIOX.
We i.tlrr

.•hlch is

.•lection

or early planting the following list,

le result of several years' careful
1th all Inferior sorts rejected. Th-y
^d now and with early planting they

The leading sor
Whites we can furnish I i.v the luliu and quote a
low rate of S05.00 per 1LK.I0; SS.uO per 100.

Aurnre Boreale— Salmon rose, crimson eye,
tall.

SHADE TREES. FLOWERING SHRUBS and PERENNIALS.

Amor—Carmine i -, largo flower, starry white

Brilliant— Firey red, overlaid salmon, large

Duiruesclln—Bluisli violet, shading into white,

Diplomatte—White, large crimson violet cen-

Eclalrenr—Deep carmine, rosysalmon center,

Gloria— Violet with crimson violet eye, fine

La Nelire-Pure white, tine large flower, me-
dium height.

..line, l'ape Carpenter — Clear white, very
dwarf.

Princess Louise—White with very small eye,

Oueeil—Pure white, compact lialut anil large,
"full truss.

Richard Wallace— White, large crimson eye.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation

Plants.
It has been a good growing season

and plants are in fine shape,

strong and bushy.

Per 100 Per 1000

Guardian Angel $4 00 $35 00
America 5 00 40 00
Genevieve Lord 3 00 25 00
Triumph 4 00 35 00
G. H. Crane 5 00 40 00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00 35 00
Dorothy 6 00 50 00
Mrs. Nelson 6 00 50 00
Marquis 5 00 40 00
Cressbrook 5 00 40 00
Norway 5 00 40 00
Gaiety 5 00

All stock sold under express condition

that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately when money will be refunded.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO.
ROSES. ROSES. Per 100

.»«.0O

in ii

Hndes Ivory Gates. Meteor :;-

Brides, Matds. Ivory. Gates. 21^-
Splemil.l stl -• plants in tin est possi hie shape

to plant. We know they will give great satis-
faction. t'ARNATlONS-Mrs .loost. Triumph.
HlgluOotliam, Arni.i/.iuilv I'.op Homino. Bradt.
(510 per nil. Cresshrook, *« Ml per 100. Good.
strong field plains Special Offer— 2110 Roses,

Carnations -A Snap!
White Cloud, Flora Hill. G. H. Crane. Gov.

Ronieveit and Marquis, fine healthy plants.
Packed light. Sale arrival and satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

84.00 per lOO. Zf ORDER NOW.

frank berry, Stillwater, Minn.

Always mention the Florists' Review wht n
writing advertisers.

1,000,000 Unrooted Cuttings Ready.

White.
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This Offer Good for 4 WEEKS ONLY from Sept. 17th. j

Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.
\

THE LEADING HOET)

i^^Send us $25.00

l
PIERSONI Fern.

THE LEADING HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT OF AMERICA.

for a SAMPLE CASE of Choice Decorative Plants

^~FOR YOUR FALL OPENING, »..!.«>* <*

KENTIA BELMOKEANA, FORSTEBIANA, WEDDELIANA, PANDANTJS VEITCHII, CBOTONS,
I4TANIAS, LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA, DBAC^NAS, 3 varieties; ARAUCABIAS and

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED TO THE TRADE. Freight paid within
100 miles of New York. Write or telegraph AT ONCE.

BOSTON.
Poor week ; lots of poor material com-

ing in and a fair supply of quite good
material. Dealers claimed they could
sell neither until the very last part of
the week, when things brightened up
wonderfully. The crop of outdoor lilies

seems to be ended and other outdoor
stock is in rather poor shape.

Jackson Dawson, who lost his wife
only a few weeks ago, is bereaved again
in the loss of his son, Charles, aged
about 32 years. The young man has
been well known in connection with the

trade.

For curiosity drop into the old market
room on Park street. If it does not well

repay you it is my treat. It is the

queerest mixture of old ideas and new
ones I ever saw. The only new ideas,

however, are the difference in goods now
exhibited from what you have been ac-

customed to see, the new manager and
the absence of the crowd and its cos-

mopolitan phases. All the fixtures re-

main unchanged and make fine display

plat forms for a high collection of an-

tiquities. The proprietor makes no ob-

jection to your tour of inspection, but
probably will not act as if he recognized

that you ever had any particular import-

ance in connection with the room. He
may not think florists amount to much,
anyway, you know.
Late improvements in some of the

stores may be noted. Penn keeps up the

general fine appearance of his Brom-
field street place by generous use of

white enamel paint, and Welch Bros,

have given their ice chests a good over-

hauling. It looks like business all around
now.
Timothy Waters has joined the selling

force at Welch Bros, and is to represent

that firm on the road. J. S. Manter.

Aurora, III.—Mrs. W. L. Smith is vis-

iting her daughter at White Plains. \. Y.

Canandaigua, N. Y.—Fred G. Hawlej
has purchased an interest in the McKerr
greenhouses and the firm will be known
as Mi-Kerr ic Hawley. A new house
30x85 will be built this fall.

Joliet, III.—A preliminary premium
list has been issued for the flower show
to be given here November 4 to 7. The
offers' are liberal and the Joliet florists

are barred from most of the cut flower

classes. Copies of the list may be had
by addressing Jas. H. Ferriss or any of

the local florists. There are excellent

railway facilities for putting exhibits

and visitors on the scene without delav.

FERNS for DISHES.
Nice hardy plants, as follows: Pteris Wimsetti, P. serrulata, P. serrulata

eristata. P Ouvrardi, Aspidium tsussimense and Cyrtoniiuni falcatum,
$3.00 per 100 ; $25 00 per lOOu.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS 5K5,.
2-inch $0.50 per doz. $3.50 per 100 $30.00 per 1000

3-inch 1.C0 " 8.00 " 70.00

Order before freezing weather and save express charges.

Send for . illustrated price list, mailed free.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD C0.,™» CHICAGO

500,000 Herbaceous Plants
IN ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES at ridiculously Low Prices.

ASK FOB OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.

LOOK ! K
t miss these BERRIED

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Solanum Ciliatum or Adams Apple, large,

bright red berries. 3-in. pots. 5c: 4-in. pott.

sc; fi in. pots. 25c each.
Solanum linanm or Celestial Peppers. 4-in.

pots. 10c: 5-in riots. 'JOe; r>-in pots, :'•"< each.
Solanum Capsicas rum or.TerusalemCberry.

3-in. pots. 5c. Field-grown for 4-in. pots, 6c:

5-in. pots. 10c: 6-in. pots. '20c. These plant-
are now making color on the berries. Is

healthy, clean stock.
Stevia S'i-in. pots. 2'ic: 4 in. pots. 6e. Strong

plants, ready to ship.
Stevia Vantgata, 3 inch pots. 5c.
Genista, large flmveririg variety. 3-in. pots. 5c.

These are extra tine plants for the money.
Hydrangea Otakta, pink or blue. 3-in. pots.

5c: 4-in. pots. 8c. Field grown, natal. le for
5-in. pots, 12c: i". in. pot-. 20c: sin, pots, 30c.

Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed.

M. F. LaROCHE, Collingdale, Pa.
Mention Review whpn yon write,

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

•eady for 4-inch,
S5.U0 per 100; 4-in.. $10.00 per 1UU.

AnparHiriis Sprenirerl !•>" rut;-, r.-ady for
Hiiu- up.ll.UUper 1U0: SU.iH) [>.-i HKHl ..(.MiO for

*25 OH. 2^-inch, $150 per 100; $12.60 per ltiOO.

Primrose*. Chinese and < H-mii). a. $2 00 per

buy Direct?
"ECLIPSES THEM ALL."

Beach'* Ponderosa Pansy—Stock limited; will

plant nearly an acre, absolutely for seed, next year; no
oz.'s for sale; (1) pkt- 11.00, 10 plants$100; delivery
Sept 16 and thereafter; orders booked now; every up-
to-date florist should have them as this valuable strain
pleases the public and there is money in it for every
florist. Roses—For fall and winter blooming set with
buds; Perles, Meteors, Maids, Brides and Gates, two
years old. from 3 and 4 in pots that retail quickly at :;5c

to 50c each, also on their own r-uts. ,n r-c and -c each.

Leading Mums— In pots, 4, 5 and 0-in., 15c, 25c and
5('c each. Fall and winter -iim

.
i, t>. r cuttings from .'<, I

and 5-in. pots, at $s 00, 510 00 and $15 00 per HO.
Geraniums— Pink, white, red and scarlet, single and

'
: and 10c each Eng-double. Vincas—3 and 4

lish Ivy—3 and 4-inch pots,
pots, i

"

10c each, Fuchsias—
.

. ik, white and dark blue, 8c, 10c and
15c each. Sweet Scented Geraniums—:! and 4-in. pots,
sc and 10c each. Coleus—3 and 4-ir.. pots, fancy, n: and
10c each. Hydrangeas—3 and 4-in. pots, 10c and 86c
each. Hibiscus— 3 and 4-in. pots. 15c and 25c each.
l'.oRton Kern? -2Uc, 40c and ',5c each. Palms 25c,

50c, 75c and $1 00 each Fancy \ Inlet Stock
Potted, set with buds, Imperial, Swanley White. Wales,
Mane Louise, Familiar. Campbell, Hardy Kn^li^h,
from 3,4 and 5-in. pots, at £1.00, $5.00 and £1 00 per 100.

Choice Carnations on application.

David S. Beach, Box 253. Bridgeport. Conn.
Store: Green-houses:

36 Post Office Arcade. 21*2 Park Avenue.

1000 Poinsettia
1-year-old. 4-inch. $12.00 per 100.

Asplenium Tenuensis,
1000. $1.00 per 100.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Detroit, Mich.
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BARGAINS IN PALMS
We have a quantity of large and medium sized

stock for decorative purposes. Must have room.

LET US MAKE YOU PRICES.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,
MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

ORCHIDS
Phalaenopsis in Varieties.

To make room for additional importations.
I offer tine established, well leaved

PHALAENOPSIS AMABILIS.
In spike at $5 00 each: large specimens at $7. to
each being about half what such plants have
sold for heretofore. Have also Phal. Ameth.
Intermedia. Luddemaniaua. Rosea. Sanderiana.
.Schilieriana K-meralda Grandirlora and Stu-
artiana. C»TTLEY»S all vaiietie*. Hi brid t'attle-

vas and Lirlm-cattlevas S1CC0LABIUMS in varie-
ties. AERIDES, in varieties. VANDA. in varieties.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CKISPUM.
Fine Plants. Write for Prices.

R.SCHIFFMANN,M.D.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Mention Review when yon write.

Palms, &c.
Special Low Prices and Discounts for

spot cash with the order.

Special Price on Latanias.
In. In. No. Per Per

plant- pot high leaves 10 100
Latania Horbonica. .5 1S-20 3-1 SIKisiniin

6 20-25 4-5 2.00 IS DO
7 23-26 4-5 4.00

" 3 plants 8 21-28 7-8 7.00
" 9 28-30 9-10 9 00
"10 30-36 10-12 12 00

And 10 per cent, off on orders of $100.00 or over.

A special discount from wholesale list on all

other plants not named above, of one-third, will
be given where accompanied bv spot cash and
40 per cent on all orders amounting to si on 00 or
over. Come or send orders at once. You never
had such an opportunity to get a bargain.

Please let me hear from you at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

FERNS.
noMHN FERN* 1 1 iisiisi i i.kns

\sp»rH!;us I'luinnsus
Aspwagus Nprciigeri,

Field-Growr

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

PRIMROSES. ASPARAGUS.
Chinese, 2-in. pots $:V» per 100
Ooconica. alba and rosea 2.00
Forbesi, "Baby" 2.00

... 2.00 per 100

CASH, PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, -

Sprengeri $2.00 per 100
Plumosus Nanus 2.50

Narcissus, paper white grandifl..
Sept. 1 1.00

Pansy Plants, ready Sept. 20th... .50

$3.00 per 1000.

Delaware, Ohio.
Mention The Review when yon write.

#T'^

Saves
All Blooms
From Bugs.

Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Company
Louisville. Ky.

Mention the Review when you write.

ALVSSUM, 3-inch, strong- plants. $3.50 per 100.

.1,-nisaL'in (li,-ir\ I r.-» -. tieM-grown. dwar;
and bushy, well set with bi .

i lee -- i 100
Vinca Variegata, field-grown. $4.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, finest field-
flowering shoots. $12 a 100.

ViolWs-I'rinci-sH nf Wal.-s »-\tra strung plains.
field-grown. $8.00 per 100. Califorria. «-xtra
strong plants field-grown. $.'. per lull. Camp-
bell, not so strong, field-grown, f; nil ,,.-r Hill

Cash or C. O. D.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep St. ertenhouses, Brooklyn, N. V.

Headquart
.rfor Bostons

Pine "PIEBSONI" in 2 1
4-inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas.

Mention the Rev
Always mention the Plorists' Review

when writing advertisers.

TO-BAK-INE
APHIS. PUNK
DEATH TO THRIPS

Green and Black Fly
and all Greenhouse Pests

Specially prepared paper thoroughly sat-

urated with PURE NICOTINE
Can be EASILY used
POSITIVELY EFFECTIVE

Will not injure any greenhouse plants.

1 Box (12 Rolls) 80.60
1 Case (12 Boxes) 6.50

DETROIT NICOTINE COMPANY.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Selling' Agent.

FERNS
for Pern Pans or growing on good healthy
stock in 2-inch pots.

Pteris Ouvrardi. Pteris Cristata. Pteris
Tremula. Pteris Cretica All". Lineata.
SelaginellasEmmeliana. Price $3.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, Ohio.

Mention the Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

Flalras,Etc.
e List. II-— I-

H0LMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when you write.
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CLEVELAND.

Current Events.

Business in all lines, for the past

week, has been very slow and the market

flooded nith cut flowers, i of which

were of very poor quality, owing to the

extre lieat, and could not be moved

at anj
i

i.

Robert Hughes, of Eas1 Prospect

street, bad the misfortune t" l"' thrown

from liis wagon on Septembi i L4, break

iny Ins loo ami bruising him l.;oll\
.

No

is now confined to his bed in LaJ i idi

Hospital, and has the sympathy of his

manj friends in the trade.

Smith & Fetters and the .T. M. Gasser

in. are painting ami houseeleaninc and

will have everything like new when the

fall trade opens.

The i : rant-Wilson Co. had the decora

(ions tor the opening of the Wm. Taylor

Sons' large dry goods house, and it

lade a very uiee showing.

Harry Addicott is back from his va-

cation "trip through southern Canada.

The rest did him good.

The F. E. Williams Co. is receiving

consignments of very fine asters from

the oast. Borne of them being equa] in

size and quality to early chrysanthe-

KRAMER'S POT HANCERS.

-, attached. Just the
or hantdue up FernH.
as, etc. You ran make
and money by their
Try them.

Price with wire chain.

dozen by mail, #1.25.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAGO: C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

MIUVAl'KEE, WIS.; VAIUHAN S SF.EIJ
STORK, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGSS INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK
kepi healthy by unns tins popular Insecticide.

LaHciaSospCo. buffalo, n.y.

SEMONBACHE&CO.i
Established 1847 -9-11 Laicjht St.

NEW YORK I

Direct shipment from abroad.

Goods reach you duty paid. You just remove them from J
the depot, the same as any other shipment.

write.

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before

overhauling your pipes let us send you booklet

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

PLAIN. EMBOSSED,
COLORED.

Violet and Rose Fo.l a Specialty.

ThC Johll J. CrOOkC CO. E.tabiishedieso i49Fuitonst.. Chicago.

MANUFACTURED BY

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB.

Made from Everlasting CYPRESS,

nish. ca.stniKs

American Wooden Ware Mfg. Co, , Toledo, Ohio

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Best selected quality, per bale of 6 barr

!.26. Try a bale, it will please you.

D. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave.. — NEWARK, N. .

Mention the Review when you write.

THRIPSCIDE

THE LILLY - LILLY CHEMICAL CO..

96 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention Review when yon write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11, containing 24 different funer-

al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, 87.00 c. o. d.

226-226^ Bowery, NEW YORK.

IIITGHIfNGS & GO.
GREEINHOUSE BtllUDIING,

fl VENTILATING APPARATUS

Review when yon write.
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********
IMPROVED

RECORDING THERMOMETER. I

..G rTeNHO iTs E.. f

Send for catalog-tie and prices.

The Kelios-Upton Co., Peabady, Mass

when you write.

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading

iH-st support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. July 27. 1S97; May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N 9th St, Brooklyn. N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.

No 4... 3x6x24... 2.75 " 25.00

No. 6 ...4x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27 00
No. 6.... 4x8x28.... 3.75 " 35 00

"

No 7 ...6x16x20... 5 50 " 53.00

No. 8....3x7x21.... 3.(10
" 29.00

No. 9. ...5x10x35... 6.50 " 60.00

Sample free on application No charge for print-

ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co,, Columbus, 0,

beaches a

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, (patented)

Simp'icity and Safety of Construction. No Spreading of Walls. Most Effective and Reliable Ventilation.

Perfect Guttering Note -The V G itter as well as the other parts of the h .uses, peculiar to this con-

struction, are fully covered by Letters Patent. Write for Catalogue.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
WASHINGTON RED CEDAR and LOUISIANA CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL, HOTBED SASH and GREENHOUSE HARDWARE.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

I Greenhouse Materials
GULF CYPRESS, HOTBED S\SH.

MANUF \CTUREBS,
136S to 13 J 3 Flushing Ave.

EVERYTHING
FOR BUILDING.

NOTHING THE FLORIST NEEDS THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY."
Send for Catalogue.

*fc«Vt*tYifc*M

| S, JACOBS & SONS,

| Glass at Wholesale.

%

BROOKLYN, N. Y. £
CYTIT'TJ VrTitITTM/3. *,

I

Mention the Rerlew when yoo

IT BEATS THEM ALL."

"THE MODEL"
CLAZINC POINT.

Pat. Nov. 25. 1902. Mo Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points. 45c.

Western Agent. Vaughan'B Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BPUEN MFG. CO ,

(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support,

206-8 Jersey St. Harrison. N. J.

Mention the Review when vmi write.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in tbe market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, OHIO.

BOXES!
BOXES!

shinment the fnllnwine sizes of LIGHT Wi KX
EX-'RESS BOXES for the shipment of cut
flowers a"d plants.

Prices include extra inside pieces for ice com-
partment and smad nails for puttiug boxes to-

gether. Excepting first three sizes end pieces

are made of dressed stock }i inch thick sides.

top and bottom H-iucb thick of smooth sawn
lumber not dressed.

Weiehts are approximate but will not vary
25 pounds either way.

Weight per 100Sizes
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editok and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The florists' Publishing Co.
530-535 CaxtoD llulldlng.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

J. Austin Shaw. M;iu;ik.t.'

i times, 20 per cei
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only
tlve Insertions Only strictly trad.- ailviTtislne
:u-r.'pi,.,l Adv.-rtlH.-mrntu inu.st reach us by
WVdurs.kiv Mi.irnlutr hi insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at
matter of the

This paper ii

Press Assoela'

ciur.is.-o post-office as mail
ond class,

member of the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified advs. and they wlL be
found there under their proper headings.

Amling. E. C
Aschniann. Godfrey
nai-l.r s.-mon & Co..
Baker. VV J
Ball, C.

liaversilnrfei-A- Co.
Beach D. S
Beckert. W. C
Beneke J J
Benthey & Co

, Floral Co... ;•-•:)

Berger H. H. &Co.. ;i)t>

Bernheimer. E 7 1 v+

Berninp. H. G 72:1

Berry. P 7,t7

Bobblnk & Atkins. ..731

Bowe. M. A..!.;!!!!!'724
Bradshaw & Hartman

Brod. J 735
Bruns H. N 722
Buckley Plant Co... 737
Budlong. J. A 722
Burpee. W. Atlee &

California Carnation

Chicago Carnation

Clarke Bros ',

Clarke's Sous. David 1

Classified Advs '

Converse Green-

c,.u.i--o Gardens. .71V) :

Ce\\ ee. W J 7

Crow] Fern Co ...T
Crooke Co., J. J 7.

Cunninrtiam, J.H...7:
Danker. F. A 7
Dearborn Engraving

Dickinson Co.. Albert 7 17
Dietsch. A. &Co .741
Diller Caskey & Co.. 742
Dillon. J. L 734-37

Dirken. B. W 716
Dixon Crucible Co. . .740
Dorner. F. &, Sons Co.
„ 734
Dreer, H. A 714
Dunn 4 Co.. C. A 719
Dunne & Co ;ut>

Biekholt Mrs. Chas.72)
Elliott J L 742

Everett. A B
Fehr A G
Finl.y C. E
FloriBts'Hall Asso..

Geller. Slgmund
<;. i ri- [ln\ Felr\
Ghormley, W
Gtblin & Co
i ; rri I ri tu . H

H.-s.-r VV. J
Hicks A Crawlnicli
Hill Co.. E G
H ipii.trd. E
Hitching* A Co ;in i

Jacobs &Son
Johnson & stokes .

Junrens Aug

Kimberly. F. H 7311

Kins' James 737
Kr.un.r ,4 Son 740
Kreshover. L. J 720
Krneschell Bros. Co.744
Kuehn C. A 723
Kuhl. Geo. A 739
LageriHurrell 723
Lange A 724
Langjahr. A. J 7

Larkin Soap Co 740
La Roch'\ m. F 738
I.eenkes & Co.. N ....721
Lilly-Lilly Chemical
Co 740

Llinbach.C 744
Llttlefield,Sidney....73i;
Livingston Seed Co. 741

Loomis Floral Co 735
Lord & Burn ham 744
Ludemann. F 734
McConnell. Alex 721
McCullough's Sons.. 723

Meehan. C. E 734
Michigan Cut Flower
Exehange 721

Mlllang. C 720
Montnger Co.. J. C. . .743
Moon Co.. W H 716
Moore. Hentz&Nash 7 '0

Moss. Isaac H 734

Muno John 722-3C.

Murphy. Wm 72:1

National FloriBts'
Board of Trade.... 721

Naurnann G. M 734
N Y Cut Flower Co 721)

Niessen, Leo 719-36
Oechslln Bros 735
Park Floral Co . . . .721
Parker- Bruen Co. 741-43
Peacock W P .

7*9
Pennock.S. S. . .718-19-36
Perkins. J. J 721
Peterson Nursery .7 11',

Philadelphia whole-
sale Flower Market

Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 718

Plant Seed Co 717
Poelilnianii Bros 722-34
Pollworth Co 739
Quaker City Machine
Works 743

Randall. A. L 722
Rawllngs, E. 1 734
Rawson & Co 717
Kawior J. 1 721

Reed ,v Keller 716
Regan Ptg. House. ..743

Reld. Edw 7i9
Reinberg. Geo ... 722-36
R-luIierg P 722-37
Rice Bros 719
Rice M. SCO 706
Rledel ,t Splcer 720
Robinson & Co 706
Rock. W L 724
Rockland Green-

Rooios jii'iius.'.V.!!!!7ii5

Rupp. J. F 735
RveiMon. U. C 740

Salllord Geo.'.'!. ..'.'.'.7.11

Sehillmann, B 739
Sehmitz. F. W. O ....716
Scollay. J. A 744
Scott. John 739

Scott. W 724
Sheridan. W. F 720
Shil.eley 724
Slebert. C. T 713
Siebroeht & Son .721-38
Sievers & Roland.... 724
Sinner Bros 722
Skldelsky S S 738
Slinn \ Hughes 720
Smith A Soil.N 734

eryCo 735
South Park Floral c.6 25

Sin-ague Smith Co ...744
Stern A Co.. J 706
Stewart. S B 725
Stoothofl H. A 741

stuiiipoA; Walter Co. 717

Th orb urn J M.iCo'.i'lT
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 739

Traeiuily A Scheuck .Jl

Vesev, W. JAM. S..721
Vincent. Jr.R.&Son. 731

Virgin. U. J 725
Vredenburg & Co 716
Wagner Park Con-
servatories 734-39

Warburton, C 731
Watson, W. H„ Son
&C0 731

Weber. F. C 724
Weber A. Sons 734
Welland.M 721
Weiland A Risch ....722
Whitton, C 723
Whitton. S 738
Wiesrand A Sons 724
Wletor Bros 722
Wllks Mfg Co 742
Williams Co.. F. R...719
Winterson Co., E.F 715
Wlttbold Co 724-38
Young. John 720
Young, J. W 7 9
Young & Nugent 720
Zlrnglebel. D 719

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

!KR&&fffc. So. Bethlehem, Pa,

Always mention the Fl

'•Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

The Vital
1 ...Question

of water supply for greenhouses, gardens and
grounds should not be considered

settled until you have studied
the merits of

Caldwell

i
Cypress
Tanks and

Steel Towers.

The tanks On nut leak, warp
or twist as mn^tructinii anO
materials are perfect. The
strong, durable and graceful,
i erect them without trouble.

Allow us to send catalogue and price list.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars
Addrass JOHN 6. ESIER. Sec'y. SADDLE RIVER, N. j.

Mention the Review when yon write.

See That Ledge. ..........^
p., sept^g i ™ JENNINGS

^LIjRON GUTTER
....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD PACtfC V S Oft Successors to JENNINGS BROS.
CIRCULARS UlLLtn, UAOlXtY Ot UU M S. W Cor eth and Burl.. St... PHIUDI EPHI*. PA.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog1

.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th Street and Shields Avenue. - - CHICAGO, ILL

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
pipes, fittings and ventilating apparatus

Plerson-Sefton Co...
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lRE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? OverIh,

r,« In u«

The Parker-Bruen Man'f'g Co. Inc.,

206-8 Jersey St.. HARRISON, N. J.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.

10,000.. ..81.50; 5O.CO0... 86.35. Sample free.

For sale by dealers.

Mention Review wben yon write.

SSIEBERT'SZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points
ARE POSITIVELY THB BEsT. LAST FOR-
EVER oy.t Minn i.MiiiMls turn in use. A sure
pn-v.-ntivi- of (.'law;. h1 ip | n

i

iv. Eflei-uvi on lartfr

or small class. Easy to drive Easy K. extract.

Two sizes, »* and .. 40c ii.-i' H' : by mall Mir ex

Ira; 7 lbs. for$».S0; 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
For sale by the trade.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus, ggs*

Quaker City Machine Works,

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
...Seed
Florists

Mention Review when yon

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
Price, 84 OO F. O. B. Chicago.

tiiliiltililitlltSIt
*M Special machinery lowers cost.

•• That's where we save. Not on material.

^1 Our factory is equipped with machinery

IDI especially adapted lor this business.

• Special facilities for special work.

|fti
These backed by experience and a thorough knowl-

edge of material enable us to give you the very

best at a reasonable price.

CM We can give you much better value than your

4B local mill.

BLACKHAWKS T UIllLAUU ILl. M|
SELLIMC; ftGf-NTS FOR ^",1 1 1 TO 1 15

GARLAMD IRON GUTTERS. •*

ifllff IMifllf IS¥%

WATCH our SMOKE
WE ARE MAKING LOTS OF IT.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT OUR CAPACITY FOR

Manufacturing Greenhouse Woodwork
IS NOT SURPASSED IN THE WORLD.

We are not the WHOLE COMMITTEE, but you will And us the BIG MAJORITY.
Our competitors kick hard at our making such LOW PRICES—

Something was necessary to wake *em up!

WILL YOU
Inv stigate our

NEW IRON GUTTER
and CONCENTRIC CUT

SASH BARS.

They^re |t.

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES \SLND US YOUR ORDERS. §
ASK FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE. \

TRY OUR HARDWARE SP£CI ALTI ES. 4

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO.

;

471 West
22d Street,

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me to

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF MV Mo. 4 GUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, DesPlainesJII.

LIGHTNING rji

LOWER POT WASHER
WaBhes all sizes of pots, clean as new. about as fast as you ran h idle them.

Strong plants are only grown In clean pots. Send for description.

KS"."».i.ii." C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
Mention the Review when you write.
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greenhouse [^oilers

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.
Testimonial

Toughkenamos, Chester Co.. Pa., Dec."'.". 1902

Mh. Juux A Scui.uy. I want to say a t-uud

word for your 'Invincible" boiler. It lb itae

Wehav

nft coal.
sfactoriiy with

soft coal as it did with hard I like your appa-
ratus and vinir husnu-ss methnds su well that.

If In the future I should Increase my area of
glaBS. you will certainly hear from me

Yours very tru.y, Robekt C. BANCROFT.

Send stamp for catalogue.

JOHN A. SC0LL4Y,
74-76

Myrtle Avenue,

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Boilers madeof the best material: shell, firebox
Bheetsand heads nf st.-el water space all around,
front, Bides and back. Write for information.

Meutl.n the Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa,

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1929 Carson St., S. S.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

{"Special"
Greenhouse Putty.

made from pure linseed oil and kiln
dried whiting, absolutely unadulterated.
Works easier than others, therefore more
readily applied. The Best Putty for

QUALITY, DURABILITY AND ECONOMY.
It costs a little more than other makes, but
lasts longer. Try a sample lot and be convinced.

Write for price and particulars to

Lord & Burnham Company,
New York Office: St. James Bldg., Broadway & 26th St.
General Office and Works : Irvington-on-Hudson, N Y.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
Designers. Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramP
^greenhouses, ) Red

iron name
j benches, \ gui; cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. C0.
BLTUR6

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST,

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention Eeview when yoo write.

Sprague Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
Street, CHICAGO".

High Grade BOILERS
gLSoW For GREENHOUSES.

STERM UNO HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEVATYORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

J* J* J* J* Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. J* J*J*
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jilium Harrisii
Jarristi. We

C

ach
W
fhi8 well matured, carefully

hai-e completed filling 01

tlty of late-dug bulbs, w
unsold. No finer bulbs
selected, packed In cocoanut fibre.

6 to 7-in. bulb§ (not 5 to 7s as usually packed) 350 to the case. $4.00
per 10U; $35.00 per 100U.

7 to 9-ln. bulbs, 200 to the case $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000

9 toll-In. bulbs, 100 to the case. $15.00 " $140.00
Full case lots at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, discount for cash with order.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Ferns
,or

Asparagus Plumosus,

emeries in„
about 12 to 15 varieties, in 2 -in. pots,
$3 OO per 100; 825. OO per 1000.

2', -inch. $3.50
per 100: 830.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN AND CHINESE PRIMULA SEEDS, fine, excellent
strain, 81 00 per trade packet.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALT, STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

99We've "got 'em
DrtGLsFGL BEAUTIES, MAIDS,ICU9L9* BRIDES and GATESCorrespondence

Solicited-—

-

AT EVERY-DAY MARKET RATES.

CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,
Jas H«™

Joliet, 111.

Begonia Lorraine,
JSH-inch pots, 815.00 per 100; 8140.00 per 1000.

flPrHin^ JUST RECEIVED: ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM,
UlXiniUj, ONCIDItlM BARBATIIM.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentias, Latanias, Llvistonas, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapis, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

FRENCH BULBS ,,,Fa "

DUTCH Planting.

Onr Catalog-ne is ready ; mailed free on request.

L. Candidum, Harrisii and Longiflorum,
-eesias, Romans, Paper White and Chinese Narcis.su

Full Stock of DUTCH HYACINTHS, TULIPS,
NARCISSUS, CROCUS, etc., etc.

Seasonable Supplies: ffiE&i^&V:
Cane Stakes, Raffia, Bone Meal, Tobacco Stems, etc.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161-163 Kinzie St ., CHICAGO.
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\Yeddings a Success
Church Rope and Bridal Baskets.

when you
use our new

We Supply your wants. Send for Illustrated Katalog.

M. RICE & CO.
Leading Florists' Supply House.
Importers and Manufacturers. 918 Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"RIBBON SPECIALISTS."-
Review when

:

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, $15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

Ferns in Flats
in the leading varieties. Per flat of no
clumps, S2.00. Cash.
Prices on all Fall and Winter

Bulbs, Plants and Roots cheer-
fully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

importer. fLORlSTS'
fVc^.raofl SUPPLIES

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when yon write.

XMAS BELLS!
5-incb Immortelle Bell $100 per doz.

FRENCH, DITCH, JAPAN BULBS.
White Roman Hy.

Trumpet Major, Fre

26c 13.01) *IH00

15C 1.C0 8.60

DUTCH BULBS.

fancy grade.

Von Slon. 11

50c 4.50

rge. 30c 2.S5 26.50
.up 40c :i.50 HH.OU

S0c 2.10 18.50

Von Slon, select 20c 1.50 13.00

SEND FOR SPECIAL PRICES. •

LILIES.
LIL. HARRIS!!,

35c 2.75 25.00

Lonelfl.Multlfl.,:x'.i.

Amaryllis Belladonna

weeks

-\ iartre

Very large bulbs...
Oxalls In four colors. >

white anil lavender
Orande Duchesse

SEEDS.
Asparagus Sprengerl...
Asparagus Decumbens,

elty tor Fern Dishes, decnrativ

Sweet Peas, tresh crop

SHASTA DAISY
vear round for best paying

CALLA ETHIOPICA,

H. H. BERGER &

Spotteu Calla. to. 30c 2.50

Send for Special Prices and Catalogue.

CO.
47KNEW YORK.

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns, ANo. 1

on larger orders. Bronze and Green Galax, be
Festooning-. i,e-t uualitv, 5 and 6 cts. per yard.
75 cts. per bag. Sphagnum Moss, 91.00 per

We can till your order at a moments notice. Orders
phone will receive our prompt and personal

FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
tv. 81.00 per IOOO; discount
Ulty, $1.00 per IOOO. Laurel
Green Moss, $1.00 per bbl.;

00 per bbl.; 50 cts per bag.
tele-

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

irkct.
and li'-t I

A. HERRMANN,
Florists' Supplies,

404-412 East 34th St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Reylew when you write.

SIGMUND GELLER

and Marnifactur

NEW YORK CITY
one No. 1747 J, Madison.

Florists' Supplies

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 dnd 56 North Fourth St

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..
30O-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.
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THE RETAIL

| ^^^^ FLORIST,

SCREENS AND THEIR TREAT-
MENT.

Having frei ntly found one's -It'

iasatisfied with the setting f,,r m decora-

on which the usual order of things pre-

snts, it is necessary for the decorator
ml;

rkgr.mn.t.

Ne must get behind things. It is often

lecessarj to spend two-thirds of the

i and materia] in producing a good
taclcground. With the proper setting

wry leaf, flower ami spray maj !"

nade to stand out in relief.

The mosl practical decorative back-

grounds are to lie found in the use of
>anels ami screens. Screens hide a multi-

ude of such things as unsightly views of

ild grates, walls or doorways. A
iber of screen frames ready for such

imergencies should be found among our

iccessories. As many kin. Is of material

semi-transparent effect is better. When
covering is to lie retained, a plain (not

figured i goods should be used.

And now for some of the uses of a

low screen, as is shown in the first il-

lustration. Instead of attempting to

lill in a grate with plants— for it really

tnree sections

i is made by a

first section ; --

tracery of wood ferns. The third section
is covered with green burlap, on which
is a design of goldenrod ami asters.

Sheel moss also makes a very good cov-

ering for a screen. The wire frame ami
feet cit the screen are bronzed. ()ut on

the hearth in front of the screen is

where the 1 plants should lie grouped, if

USI d at all. so far lich.w the eye line.

Another treatment for such a screen

would l.e tu provide a background of
burlap upon which is spread a design of
autumn leaves ami branches. Oak leaves

and sumac may lie used effectively here.

Tn ml, l tu the eolor effect a group of

auratum lilies maj l"- attached in a

bamboo pocket.

Before studying the design of the smi-

lax screen, let ns consider fur a little

how to prepare the smilax for this kind

of work. Smilax as it is cut in solid

strings is too heavy for any decorative

effect, except I'm- draping in large, high-

eeilinged rooms. The strings should lie

separated to make it soft and light ami
graceful. The effect is nut only better,

but so much more can he accomplished
with the material in hand. To he sure,

it takes time, as does everything else

worth doing. The string, as it hangs

separated, all except a knot, makes a

pretty design unit for the corner of a

table, a mirror or picture frame, etc

There is another niisshm, though it i-

ignoble, for separated smilax. In cuit-

decorator will he in sole possession of

the fort.

Well, to resume, the heavy string sn

fit into the screen framed wi

Seasonable Hints.

stock will be greatly increased during

the next few weeks. Mulching. In I f

am use in helping the early winter ami

holiday crops, will have to be applied

- While speaking of mulching, 1

have i' I it profitable t., give

face of the suil a sprinkling of u I

ashes before applying the mulch. This

lielps I,, stiffen the stems ami will most

,i i i< give bet ter , olor to the petals.

Our Canadian brethren are mere liberal

in the use of this material than we are,

and their hi s have long been noted

fur their intensity of color. If the soil

is deficient of calcareous matter, and most

of niir -mis are r rose growing pur-

poses, a generous sprinkling of air-slake. I

lime would als.i greatly benefit them dur-

It should be remembered not to use

In. ne ami lime in combination, as this

will release more ammonia than the rose

can use, so it is not safe to use l.i.ne mi

lime. I benches for at leasl - wet k, oj

until the strength of the lime is ,hssi

pated.

Where plants are in g 1 health ami
vigor there will he a generous erop ..t'

lateral wood to look after. This should

be removed while yet young ami soft ami

m.t he allowed t.i remain till the growths
are so hard as to require a knife for

Screen, one Section Covered with Plain Burlap Background.

I t the screen re.|llire.l The ii-e ,,I

three more strings similarly treated, this

time keeping the heavier portions at the

side, as before the heavier pari was at

the top.

'I'he ha.-k of a piai organ may
I..- treated like a screen ami used as a

Background for a wedding party. A sat-

isfaction decoration of this kind was ar-

ia i ged las! .lime. The instrument was
placed across the cornei of the room,

back to view, and served a- a starting

point for long sprays of Weigela rosea,

smilax ami Bridesmaid roses, until from
the ceiling to the floor was stretched

a delicate partition .if pink, white and
gr< .a. the wedding march stealing from
its perfumed depths.

i ,i i: i in in: Blair.

their removal, using the sustenance which

should feed ami develop the bud ami
destroying the gracefulness of the stem.

This should he attended to a, least twice

a week.
'hying also will require frequent atten

thin, s.i that the stems may lie straight

ami ,l,, eredil to the bud, as it counts for

little with the buyer, however fine the

bud may be if the stem is weak or crooked.

So "e should direct our work ami skill

tu produce a line stem with a shapely.

gi\ the

leaves so that they maj .1
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plants so that the extra long stems which

may reach above the stakes may have

sonic support to prevent them being bent

by the action of the syringe. These are

usually the prime blooms and it is worth

an effort to have them perfect.

With the shorter day and decreasing

sunshine watering will have to be more

carefully studied and the supply regulat-

ed to keep pace with the slower evap-

oration and growth. A careful examina-
tion of each bench previous to watering

to ascertain its wants may save a deal of
alter trouble, which is sure to follow-

careless and indiscriminate use of water
at this season. Kibes.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Storing Cannas.

Before the frost destroys the flowers

of your cannas or kills the leaves they

should be looked over for any that are

not under their correct name. It takes

in . spert to distinguish the many vari-

eties in the spring when the plants are

small and not in flower, and it is annoy-
ing to find three or four of the wrong
variety in a bed that is otherwise most
satisfactory. Label them now, while you
know what they are. Cannas are just as

well left in the ground until the tops are
killed, but not so late that frost enters

the ground. Large growers may have

root houses or especially constructed base-

ments for the wintering of these impor-
tant plants. The smaller grower has not.

I have never lost five per eent of the

roots when placed on boards on the floor

beneath a bench where the house was
kept anywhere from 40 to 55 degrees,

provided there was little or no drip from
the bench above. A drip on the roots

will rot them, and don't forget the

boards. They will prevent the clumps of

roots from starting into growth and
save you the trouble of frequently mov-
ing to prevent starting.

Boxing Dutch Bulbs.

Two or three weeks ago I said I would
have more to say about forcing tulips.

etc. There is no particular reason for

putting off the boxing of these bulbs

after the middle of October, and when
any quantity are forced the boxing an.

I

labor connected with it should be done
out of doors. I can only repeal whai
I have so often said: Use a box or flat

of uniform size. Twenty-four by twelve

inches and three indies deep »' find very

satisfactory. Any old soil will do. Tin'

soil that was used for last year's carna-

tions would be just the thing. Plant
thickly. It is a waste of space and la-

bor not to do so. A box the size des-

cribed above will hold seventy-two La
Reine or sixty or perhaps sixty-six Yelli.w

Prince, or fifty Von Sion. We fill the

flat full of soil without much firming

and then squeeze in the bulbs, which
leaves the top of the bulb only a trifle

above the top of the box. One good
man, with help to bring in his flats tilled

with soil and another to wheel them
away and place them on the ground
where they are to remain for the winter
will box a good many thousand tulips in

a day.

Place strips of board under the flats

in the beds. Thoroughly soak the soil in

the flats and, when the water is soaked
in. shake over the least bit of straw or

or buckwheat husks will do very

well, and then cover with three inches

of earth dug out from between the beds.

I like the beds not over six feet wide

and six feet between the beds. This

gives you soil enough between the beds

to cover the flats. This is all there is to

do for the next two months, except to

soak the soil above the flats every week
if rain is scarce. Remember there is no

natural moisture arising from the earth

beneath; the bottom of the flat prevents

that. While on the subject of watering,

don't neglect the taper Whites and
Romans which you boxed two or three

weeks ago. I have tried cellars, cool

basements and root houses for storing

these flats of tulips, narcissi and hya-

cinths, but they were never so good as

those put on the ground out of doors.

Fre.

Last winter the freesia was in good fa-

vor, and so it may be, for it is a sweet,

delicate flower. Some growers plant

them along the edge of a carnation

bench; others grow them in flats, and
some in pots. The finest, freesia blooms
I ever saw was last winter, and the bulbs,

or properly corms, were not of the lar-

gest size. They were planted across a

five-foot bench in five inches of good,

rich soil, a light loam. The rows were
six inches apart and the bulbs three

inches, and that is the way I shall grow
them in future, and plant, say 200, every

two or three weeks uironghout the fall

and winter. A great number can be
grown in comparatively small space. I

may add that the temperature of house

was about 50 degrees at night.

Carnations for the Border.

There lias been in the past, and always
will be. a good demand for carnation

plants in the spring to plant out in the

border to give the owner a carnation

blossom when he feels like it, and these

plants are seldom to be had in any de-

cent shape. You can root cuttings now.

They root easily and surely in the cold

sand and you can grow them on during
winter and spring and by next May they

can be in 4-inch pots and make good
flowering plants. Another way is to dig

up the plants in tne field that were
not good enough to put on the

benches. Plants of small or me-
dium size are better for this purpose.

filled in with Strings of Smilax
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Pot firmly in 4 or 5-inch pots and plunge

in a cold frame, well protecting the pots

with leaves, refuse hops or tanbark. Af-

ter ten days with the sash on remove

them and expose to the full sun and air,

and except in heavy rains keep the sash

off until you expect 10 or 15 degrees of

frost. You know the carnation is almost

a hardy plant and if given ventilation on

bright days and double sash or mats in

the most' severe weather, these plants

will come through all right and I xcel

lent plants for the garden. They will

give you more and earlier flowers than

the fall struck cuttings.

If you are a grower of fuchsias and

have had some plunged out during sum-

mer, they wiii now be ripening their

wood and will be all the better for six

weeks' rest in a very cool house, or even

shed, or beneath a bench, before you

shake them out and start up again for

cuttings. The riper the wood the better

cuttings you will get.

Hardy Plants.

The month of October, particularly the

first two weeks, is an ideal time to plant

or move the great majority of herbaceous

plants. I can't very well mention the

exceptions, but one in particular is im-

portant, viz., the beautiful Pyrethrum
roseum. Always transplant or divide

that in the spring. The peonies, so pop-

ular and attracting so much attention

just now, should be moved at once and
they will be far better off than if left

until spring. Remember that with her-

baceous plants you can only surface fer-

tilize for perhaps years, so for a planta-

tion of these the ground should be heav-

ily manured and deeply dug, trenched

or subsoiled. There is always more time

in the beautiiul month of October for

planting than in the busy spring, when
we often jump in a few days from winter

into summer, most times to jump back

again to our great discomfort, and what
can be done with great comfort and
safety in the fall should be done.

We are often asked to plant hardy
roses and vines, such as lonieera, wista-

ria, bignonia, etc., in the fall, and our

invariable answer is: "I should ad-

vise you strongly to wait until spring.

You will have no pleasure from them
this winter and will run a decided risk

of losing them." But if they ask me
to plant a hedge of berberis or privet,

or plant a hundred common hardy shrubs,

I do it, and if properly planted, there

is little risk of losing them. Such
shrubs as lilac, viburnum, spinca, in fact,

all the truly hardy shrubs, can be trans-

planted in October with perfect safety.

Do it early, rub off all the leaves when
lifting, and if the ground is dry, soak

them in. Leave pruning until spring,

as some killing of the shoots will be sure

to occur.

Planting Tulip Beds.

While discoursing on the tulip I meant
to remind you that as soon as the carinas

and geraniums are dead, some of your

customers will want you to fill the beds

with tulips. Don't do it for a month.

I am sure, and I have the opinion of one

of the best men in the country on such

matters, that late planting of tulips and
hyacinths means larger, finer and more
long lasting beds in the spring. Never
mind if the beds are muddy with rain

and snow; the winter will put all that

right, but there is lots of time before

that, condition will exist; don't be in a

hurrv. William Scott.

Wedding Decoration by Joseph M. Smelv, Aurora, III.

WEDDING DECORATION.
The accompanying illustration is from

a photograph taken in the New Eng-

land Congregational church at Aurora,

III., and "shows the decoration put up
by Joseph M. Smely for the wedding

of Miss Fannie Hopkins, daughter of

United States Senator Hopkins. and

David Peffers, the senator's law part-

ner and former private secretary. The
residence was also decorated in the same
lavish manner and the work did Mr.

Smely much credit.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Early Firing.

Last week's reference to the objection-

able dampness produced by excessive use

of water in the paths and under tho

benches at this time of year leads us to

inquire how this dampness is created

in such form as will likely result in in-

jury to the plants, also by what means
can the danger be averted should unex-

pected conditions arise. With ventilators

nearly closed in expectation of a frosty

night, there can be but little chance of a

natural free circulation of air. even when
paths, etc., are in proper condition.

In ease of the excessive use of water in

places mentioned, the air will become
heavily charged with moisture, as is evi-

denced by precipitation on the glass in-

side, and, while perhaps not noticeable,

it is evident the plants are surrounded

with an atmosphere not beneficial to their

health. Having known eases where the

ventilators were tightly closed and pre-

ripitation could be plainly seen on the

foliage. I formed the above conclusion.

One reason for watering early in the

day, other than that the foliage nia\

become dry before night, is that the bench

ble, the air and sun during the day hav-

ing helped to remove any surplus from
the, surface. Sudden changes in weather

may catch us with soil and plants in

such shape as to produce this very condi-

tion we desire to avoid and to make mat-

ters worse, a two or three days ' cold

rain may set in.

In any case be prepared to turn a lit-

tle heat into the houses on short notice,

to keep the air dry and in circulation

through the ventilator at the ridge, the

advantages of which are clearly set forth

by Mr. liaur in last week's issue. Our
four boilers connect with one main and
by means of valves one or more can be
run or cut out at will as the w-eather

demands. The gentle 1
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TOPPING FOR CHRISTMAS CROP.
Wlirn should carnation topping cease

to bring in the main crop for

Christmas? P. W.

i .ii diffei ence in varieties

regarding the length of time it takes to

produce a crop of blooms, and I would
. i tins i n. jn i i \ much more

accurately if I knew what vari

There are varieties that natur-

ally produce their heaviest crop of

blooms during midwinter, beginning at

al«nit November l in I.! and keeping it

up until well into March, when another

crop of sin. ois stai is up and these come
in during April and May. AmonS
these varieties are White Cloud, Lorna,
America. Mrs. Potter Palmer, Mrs.

Hra.lt. G. H. Crane and Lawson. The lat-

ter two varieties eonie into bloom quite

earl} in the fall and bloom steadily until

hot weather stops Hum. All these vari

.•tics will n I little in ii. . stopping in

the fall to induce them I ic into a

heavy crop around Christmas. It the

plants are of good size and well estab-

lish..! Y.m should Hive them all the en-

be ,st off

s like V

hrist

heavy crop of blooms from them at that

time. Both produce a crop of blooms in

a shorter time than most varieties and
if you can see the young shoots begin to

run up by November 1 you can safely

expect, them to be blooming again by
Christmas.

This is where the larger grower lias the

advantage over the smaller man. He can
grow twenty-five varieties, and each in

Christmas demand with a full supply,

but he can select varieties that are nat-
urally at their best at that time. Other
varieties will be in lull crop early in the

fall or late in the spring, or just when
these varieties arc between crops, etc.

For instance, you may grow Crane
for early fall and winter up to February
1. when it. will likely |.e oil' crop. Mrs.
Palmer does not come in as early as

nit it is a much finer bloom and
is in lull crop after December 1 and
keeps up better in hot weather than
i

i in. America will fill the place ot

Mrs. Palmer, too. Flora Hill will come
into bloom by September 1 if it is plant-

ed the first, week in August, but it will

lie on crop l..\ Decembei I, when White
Cloud ..lines in and remains until April.

at » liieh time I Mil Hikes n up again and
keeps it up until replanting time. Dor-

othy and Crocker are both fine in the

fill I, when Lawson is still too short in

stem to be of any account. Dorothy
i lis itself quickly after the .-rep is

cut and will give a fine winter cut, while
Crocker needs considerable coaxing t < > in-

duce it to run up to flower during mid-
winter. .Mrs. Lawson eomes to the front

iib.iut December 1 and holds the boards
until hot spring weather, when Crocker
i es In again and makes all the other
pink ones "look like thirty cents." You
e;i a easily see h..u much more difficult it

would be for a grower I.. have a good
supply of blooms from one varietv

through the entire season than it is from
three or more varieties, and the more
you add to the list the better your
chances are for a continuous cut, provid-

ing you do not choose too many varieties

of the same habit. Y.ni can, however,

by careful topping in the fall make al-

most any variety come in with a crop

of blooms for Christmas, but you must
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nearly all sold. The small growers sell

their goods to the large oucs and to the

exporters. Owing to cold, wet weather
Azalea indiea did not grow much this

year, and therefore prices advanced.

We also traveled through Holland,

Germany, and we are now at Zurich, in

Switzerland. Everywhere we find evi-

dence of the love of flowers among the

people, for every house has its flower

garden, every window its* shelf of pot

plants. They also understand how to

make good use of their pleasure grounds,
for in connection with (lowers many fruit

trees are planted, especially pears.

Godfrey Aschmaxx.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The Pacific Coast Horticultural So-

ciety gave a complimentary exhibition of
dahlias at the Palace hotel September
18, at which the display of flowers was
really excellent. G. A. Pope, of Burlin-

game, won the prizes tor best and most
complete collection of dahlias, for twelve
cactus varieties, for twelve show sorts.

twelve decorative and twelve pompon.
R. Lichtenberg, San Francisco, won the
silver medal for collection of single

dahlias and certificates of merit for seed-

ling cactus, seedling show, seedling deco-
rative, seedling fancy and seedling sin-

gle.

The Leedham Bulb Co., Santa Cruz,

received a certificate of merit for seed-

ling dahlias. .1. A. Carbone, West Berk-
eley, won a certificate with several vases
of chrysanthemums, including Monrovia.
Mrs. Fred L. Button, Estelle and Glory
of Pacific, and some carnations. J. M.
Halsted, Oakland, won a certificate for
cactus dahlias, and 1*\ Tillman, Fruit-
vale, received a certificate- for carinas.

Golden Gate park made a very large dis-

play of dahlias which received honorable
mention. The same award was giveu to

W. H. Crocker, Burlingame, for dahlias
and flowering shrubs, and to H. Maier,
Burlingame, for lilies. J. H. Sievers &
Co. contributed a handsome central

group of palms and terns.

There was an attractive musical pro-

gram and the room was thronged with
visitors during the afternoon and evening.

No admission was charged.

The Pacific Coast Horticultural So-

ciety certainly seems to be doing its

share toward keeping the profession be-
fore the public.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

In addition to the regular line of
premiums and the specials heretofore
noted, the following are offered: By
the Foley Manufacturing Co., of Chi-

cago, 111., three silver cups valued at $23
each. One for the best vase of Michigan
seedlings, not yet disseminated. One for

the best 100 yellow, any variety aud open
to all. One for the best vase of 150
blooms, not less than three nor more than

five varieties, any variety permissible aud
the vase to be arranged for harmony and
effect. Albert M. Herr, See'y.

Lincoln, Neb.—The complete list of

awards in the cut flower classes at the

state fair is: Collection of cut flowers,

collection of roses, collection of carna-

tions, bouquet, Frey & Frey, first; C. H.
Green, second. Basket of flowers, Frey
& Prey, first ; Green, second ; Mrs. H. T.

Whitlock, third. Wreath and floral de-

sign. Green, first; Frey & Frey, second.

Greenhouse of Frank Bros., Beardstown, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Seasonable Hints.

Routine work, watering, tying and
feeding, is about all that is to be done
from now on and about all a man can
do is ,to wait for the flowers to develop.

Feeding should be discontinued entirely

as soon as the bud shows color unless

the plants are growing in pots, in which
case liquid can be administered longer

without any bad effects. All growths
should be neatly tied up so that the

stems will be straight and clean. Be
sure that the buds are free from black

and greenfly before they open. Green-

fly is very troublesome this year and is

one of the worst pests to get rid of.

Some of the early varieties are comin"
in and in a week or so the season will be

fairly under way. Mrs. T. W. Poekett

is already open from early buds.

It seems' to me that there should

be money in this variety. It can

evidently be got in as s i as Oc-

tober Sunshine and while about the same
color is a far more beautiful flower. I

shall look for a more extended planting

of this variety next year. The early

flowers will be very welcome if we only

get a good frost to clear away the out-

side crop of asters, dahlias, etc., and I

suppose the dahlia men are hoping just

as fervently that we don't get frost for

a month. Coombs is almost ready to cut

and another week will see several other

varieties in good shape.

The nights are getting vcr\ :

some attention is necessary as regards

ventilation. One thing can be laid down
as a never failing rule and that is, never

close the houses down tight to try and
economize on heat. Always leave a crack

of air on and if the temperature gets

down to 45 degrees run a line of steam
around the house. This keeps the mois-

ture from settling on the petals of the

flowers and spoiling them. A damp,
clammy atmosphere, such as one feels

when a house is shut up close without

heat, is the last thing one should have

when the flowers are opening. A night

temperature of 4.. to 50 degrees is all

right from now on, and if the buds are

mostly good crowns 50 degrees is the bet-

ter of the two.

Spraying overhead must be discontin-

ued as soon as the buds burst open from
the covering, that is to say as soon as

a speck of color can be noticed around
the outer edge of the bud. I have seen

many flowers ruined by the water rotting

the center of the bud, and this will not

occur if spraying is not kept up too

long.

The fall season so far has been very
favorable to the opening buds. Bright
nays and cold, clear nights are ideal con-

ditions for the chrysanthemum, but look

out if the nights aud days are both
warm and the flowers develop rapidly

and get soft. Then some shade will be
necessary or the hot sun will burn the

petti Is. We spray the entire glass with
a coat of whitewash and this will be
t.mnd the easiest way to shade. Under
this covering the flowers will develop
more slowly and give much better satis-

faction. Brian Boru.

TROUBLE WITH METEOR.
Will you kindly let us know through

your valuable paper what is the cause
of Meteor rose foliage turning yellow!
The plants seem to be in vigorous
growth, with perfect root action, al-

though the shed this season has been
something out of the ordinary. In some
instances they act as though they had a

touch of black spot; although not show-
ing any symptoms of that disease. The
foliage keeps shedding as fast as the
new crop is made. We have been grow-
ing this rose ever since it was intro-

duced and had a little trouble last sea-

son, but it did not start quite as early as
this season. Could it be that our stock

has run out, or is there anything in the
soil? We are growing them in a trifle

lie.-i\ iei -ml than previously. C. R.

mi the description of the trouble T

I judge n similar to a case I had
y own hands some years ago and
t I have seen duplicated in several

places s \t'.r ;i very exhaus-
•xiit ation I braced the trouble to

ilar watt ring, they having been al-

I to bee bone dry at the boards
then overfilled with water. These
I found applied to the other cases

and
fat ts

also.

Of *se rheri ither conditions
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which eould bring about a like result,

lose oi damp an atmos-

phere or defective drainage, i am satis-

fied that the heaviness of the soil would

not induce this condition. We have been

rising a very heavy, clayey lean.
I

years, and with most excellent ivmiIis.

root action is g 1 the trouble

cannot be attributed to run out or de-

ire adopted and which was

happily successful, although it took a

couple of months to restore them to

[. ,.-,.t. \ieal. We
kepi thi tter than usual.

- at night. SO de-

tilation. Th
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described as splendid. About 100,000
rose plants are accommodated in these

houses and the product has for years
been known far and wide. System, order

and cleanliness are everywhere apparent
and here, as everywhere else, it proves

that the man who keeps his place paint-

ed and up-to-date is the man who makes
the success, of his business. The young
Mr. Noe has a palatial dwelling com-
manding a view of as pretty a piece of

country as can be found in this broad
land. No visitor to this town should miss

seeing this model establishment of the

Noes.
There are several other large places in

this vicinity, but lack of time prevented

any further examination, and one gets

tired seeing house after house, nothing

but ruses. There is no reason why ruses

should grow any better here than else-

where. While the soil is good it is no

better than can be found in any section

of the country, anil the reason why the

business has become so localized is sim-

ply because the early establishments

have served as schools for the later fol-

lows to graduate from. VISITOR.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The local retailers have been very

much disappointed with the business this

week, having anticipated considerable

increase as the result of the centennial

celebration, which has filled the city with

visitors. Of course, there are a few-

large orders, resulting from the enter

tainment of prominent guests, and 'lee-

orations for store openings, but nothing

in which the trade at large can share.

Shipping trade has been good, however,

and the wholesalers are not complaining.

There has been a large increase in the

receipts of Beauties and all require-

ments can now be met without difficulty

and even with some concession in quoted

rates. Good Brides and .Maids are

scarce, but there is plenty of low-grade

stock. Chatenay is plentiful, but good,

and red roses are also in better supply.

Carnations are very good for the season

and are so plentiful that they leave little

opening for the late asters. A few

chrysanthemums are coming in. and sell

bu1

g I and green goods plentiful.

Various Notes.

There was a well-attended special meet-

ig of the Florists' Club at the Sherman

supper at the

suggestions as

terest may lie

the club. It •

inn that the

conserved by
cago Florist'.'

the one

pine,

ago. The next meeting is sched

tiled for October 14.

Gunnar Teilmann, of Marion, Intl., on

Tuesday began sending E. C. Amling
some very good chrysanthemums. Mon-
rovia for yellow being remarkably good
for, so eaily in the season.

Peter Reinberg shipped 1,000 Beauties

to J. M. Gasser, Cleveland, on Tuesday

I.. Coatsworth has been at New Castle
this week, and is pleased with the way
stock looks.

B. Eldredge, of Belvidere, is sending in

some very good carnations.

The wholesalers have agreed that, as

the express companies will not pick up
packages after b' p. m., there is no use
keeping open beyond that hour.

The Fhischman Floral Co. had a very
attractive turnout in the eentennial pa-
rade Tuesday evening.

Lester E. Partridge, of Sharp, Par-
t n. lee & Co., the glass dealers, is just
out after a five weeks' lay oil. recovering
from an operation for appendicitis.

Flint Kennicott has been under the
weather for several days.

W. N. Rudd was at Springfield Tues-
day, to help organize an association of
the cemetery interests of the state.

.1. E. Hidden is doing a very nice busi-
ness on Forty-seventh street, between
Calumet and Prairie.

Fred Bowe, brother of Harry Bowe,
the Monroe street retailer, has .gone to

Joliet to take charge of the Chicago Car-
nation Company's new retail store and
plant houses.

It is stated that one of the local

growers has benched plants of forty-

three varieties of carnations.

P. J. Hauswirth. Mrs. Hauswirth and
Miss Kreitling returned last Tuesday
from their very enjoyable New York
trip.

The E. F. Winterson Co. has sent out
a large edition of a very up-to-date cata-

logue.

Visitors : Hugo Schroeter, Detroit,

Midi.; E. K. Gesler and Mrs. Gesler,

Galesburg. III.; M. Stanch, foreman for

.1. F. Wihox, Council Bluffs, la.; Fred
Dorner, Jr., and F. E. Hudson, Lafay-
ette. In.l.; E. (.'. Keck, Washington, In.;

A. E. Crooks, Benton Harbor, Mich.;
.1. H. Vincent, of the Flower City Plant
Food Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

TORONTO.

The Market.

Trade during the past two weeks has
been somewhat irregular, yet on the whole
very good. A few large weddings about
tie- mi. Idle of September cleared up stock
and. with small decorations, everything
has been moving nicely. Retail and
wholesale men, with scarcely any excep-
t claim a good margin over last

year's business, while the prospects for
( (ctober are very bright.

Notes.

The decoration put up this week by J.

S. Simmons for the Canadian night at

Masonic lodge was very unique. Maple
leaves and palms were used for banking,
while baskets of dahlias and roses were
used tor floral work. Some baskets in

tho form of ships aud automobiles were
used to good effect.

Geo. Card, of l-'ape avenue, took unto

himself a wife this week. They have
gone on a trip through the eastern states.

H. Endean, of St. Lawrence market,
reports prospects very good for the com-
ing season. The new St. Lawrence mar-
ket has not been a great success financial-

ly for those doing business there. How-
ever, Mr. Endean has stuck faithfully to

it right through and notices a gradual

improvement in business and others give
encouraging reports.

Visitors : John Dobbie, Niagara Falls,
Ont.; Miss L. C. Bradt, St. Catherines.
Ont. D J.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Trade among the retailers is reported
as slow in all lines. The cool spell did
not last long enough, the weather having
I.e.-. nne quite warm again, and the cut
flower displays have disappeared from
the show windows of the retailers. The
glowers say that a good, hard frost is

i led to start the business up for good.
There is every evidence that the coming
season will be an improvement over tho

Ias1 from a business standpoint. A look
through the wholesale houses several
(lines the past week showed plenty of Well
grown stock of all kinds, with very littlo

demand, conditions just opposite to those
of the previous week. The cut stock that

is in is of very good quality, especially

the roses, which have good color and foli-

age. Prices on choice Brides, Maids and
Meteors range from $6 down to $2 per
100. Perles sell slowly at this time of the

year. Beauties are selling fairly well,

with a good supply in the market at
present. The choice this week bring $3
per d,,/en and the shorts bring 75 cents.

Carnations are more plentiful than they
have been for some time, but the demand
has been slow. Fancies sell well, but for

common stock there is hardly any de-

man. 1. Short outdoor stock nearly all

cents for short stock. A few chrysanthe-

mums are coming in, but not enough to

quote prices on. A few violets also are
in, but they are not good enough to put
on the market. Valley is of good qual-

ity and the market is fairly well supplied.

Outdoor stock is about over, very little

of it coming in at present. Single tuhe-

roses are still selling well, at $4 per 100
stalks. Smilax is in rather good supply,

but the demand is rather slow. In other

greens the market is in a healthy eondi-

Notes.

Man M.-K'oiie. representing W. A. Man-
da, of South Orange, X. J., is in town,

looking none the worse from his recent

sickness in Chicago. Dan says business

was never better in his line.

Harry, eldest son of A. Jablonsky,

florist at Wellston. had his leg crushed

in an elevator the past week. From last

reports the young man is mending nicelv.

Miss Theresa Badaracco left last Fri-

day lot Chicago and West Baden Springs

for a ten days' stay.

George Brown, landscape gardener

from England, has arrived to take charge
oi the landscape work at the English

building at the World's Fair grounds.

The Civic Improvement League, at
Tower Grove and Shaw avenues, awarded
first, prize to Richard Hatch for having
the best garden plot in the five-acre tract

managed by the Junior Horticultural
school.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers, who has been sick

so long, has about recovered and expects

to be at her place of business in about
ten days.

C. A. Kuelm and J. F. Ammann visited

Springfield last Sunday and Monday, call-

ing on the trade and attending the State

Fair, which opened on Monday, Septem-
ber 28.
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E the West
sts are very attraotho. especially

those of 1'. C. Weber, Mrs. M. M. Ayres
and George Waldbart.
The Iadj florists' bowling i lub rolled

si games lasl Wednesd;
noon at the Blue Ribbon alleys. Sixteen

• sponded to the call. In the three

illed Mrs. Theo. Miller was high;

making an average i E ion in tin.-. ^:i ~,

Mrs. i a i eond and Miss
Birdie Mcinhardt third. Fred C. Weber
and -T. .1. Hencko assisted tin- Indies and
kept b Miss Till,. Meinhardt was

sitors from tiie

. win. witnessed the bowling were
Mr. and Mrs. .T. I', Immaim, oi Edwards-
ville. 111.: Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Guy and

i
and Mrs. Fehr. of Belleville,

111., and Miss Sehnell. of East St. Louis,
. ry Wednesday aften will find

the ladies bowling, commencing al J

• I. D. I ar ly, of Evansville, I ml., is

spending a i. n dai s in St. Louis, readii [>

"O'Mar.i to i lie Resi lie
'

' and
ing what »ill have to say
in the next issm

The florist bowlers oi \l i il

rolled three games and the scores shov
;
m.\ emenl o\ er i he n i el

Then. Miller w;is high, I nil Rev,
i

ond and Will Adels third. Following arc

the scores:

The Market.

Busii ii ii in New Yurk city

in the cut flower department, both whole-
sale and retail, seem to reflect the condi-
ti E securities in Wall street A bull

market there is synonymous with pros-

perity in the florist business. That
gt eat li:i n. meter id' I lade i- .' i thi .1 ps

and the effect of losses there by the men

'all str me.,, p osperitj for the

Fork floriculturists. Fortunateli
is a bottom to everything and the

eiers i hosi the dull tin £ the year
epress things, so that the natural

: oi the | lulum nil] bring bet tei

nisi about the period when chrys-

imums an- ripe and the busy fall

n actually begins. Watch things

in teller and expect a great hol-

season. It is as i ertain as was the

a I depression of the summi i . a acl

commencement of the good times

\g cannot De long delayed. The
> men have already had a splendid
ing season and all seem more than
ied with w Inn has been accomplished
the work in prospect from oon on

Institute Exhibition.

•.Vrl»T I l

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

I In nea.i her lias been slight I

for the past week, .and as a consequence
trade has been better. Roses and carna-
tions show a deeided improvement in

quality, but these, with a few asters,
i.i tin ly etit flowers to be had

here at present. Prices remain un-
changed. The .1. M. Gasser Co. cut the

first chrysanthemums last week, and it

will not be long
in quantities.

Notes.

Quite a number of our growers are
talking of putting natural gas burners
under their boilers and using gas in-

stead of coal f ating then plai es

Bramley & Son and I-'. W.' Zichman have
it already in. and are prepared for cold
weather." They think that it will I

great saving in both money ami labor.
P. T. Evans is back from a three

week-' vacation, spenl in the

Somi i i inn Kaiseri ses were
at thi r i; Williams

place.

The i
I .

,
,

1 ;
,

i
,

. I Flerist i lid. held its

annual pi. nie mi Septcmlr
City park. While the date was late in

day was fine, and a large
florists, with their famil

friends, had a jolly good time. E.

r.\D. The ];. G. Hill

title, by
b Uangi .

-e twi

acres "t adjacent property belonging t < >

the city. A new heating plant and
quite a guild sized addition to the range

closed last Thursda
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Mr. < hadborn will be married October 6

and the trade generally extends congratu-

j. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Carnations are increasing in quantity,

all the wholesale houses having more
Sowers this week. The quality is very

fair and their place is ready, asters being

about over. Beauties are more plenti

t'ul and lower in price. The lirt-t chrya

anthemums made their appearance last

week, P. \". DeWitt, of Croydon, sending

m Montmorl to S. S. Pennock. Both,

jrellow :in>l pink have since arrived at I.

nernh.-iiiier's. I ble violets have also

come, Charles Black, 01 Hightstown, is

m some nice Bowers u- W. J.

Moore. Dahlias are popular and con-

tinue to arrive in grea* quantities, W.
P. Peacock sending ii 5,000 to 10,000
Luc The fancy soils with long stems
are bringing good prices.

Loss at West Chester.

A severe hail storm passed over West

Chester about four o'clock on Sunday
afternoon, doing great damage at the

greenhouses of Joseph Kift ..v. Son and
Hoopes, Bro. & Thomas. The loss at

tees was great to both glass and
plants. Photographs seen at the city

store of Joseph Km & Sou show a mini-

badly smashed houses. Neither

tirm. it is said, was insured. Milch sym-

pathy is expressed for the sufferers. Tho
so late in the season is especially

nate.
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Current Comment.

i we lia\ c escaped frost, and 3 et

outside flowers are on the ragged edge

and will soon be all over. Dahlias are

little grown in this neighborhood. As-
ters are about over. Fine gladioli e,.mo

in from Rochester. That most brilliant,

fine keeping variety, 1900, seems une-

qualled in its class. Cosmos, that most
1 leant i t'ul decorative flower, is about
ready to give us its pretty blossoms
when Jack Frost appears. So we will

soon bo busy again with the same old

reliables that form our stork in trade

year after year. Roses are gaining in

quantity and quality and good ones find

a read} sale. A few violets are seen

occasionally, but they are as yet only an
.aims,- in] the sweei little blue gems.
Some very fair carnations are offered

and find a ready sale. The best we have
seen yet are Boston Market for white,

the Marquis and Joost for pink, and of

course the wonderful Enchantress in its

color. A bunch of this just now re-

minds you of the joyous time when you
first saw developing, day by day, the

vigor, habit and bursting buds of the

immortal Lawson. Later on we expect

to feast our vision on a much larger

bench of Prosperity, and perhaps Harlo-

warden will start us dancing the High-

laud Fling, but that is to come later.

There are a good lot of 'mums in this

neighborhood. C. F. Christensen has a

fine house of useful varieties. J. H. Reb-
Btock, on Elmwood avenue, has several

benches in good order. Mrs. Schoenhut,

on William street, has a new house,

erected last spring, filled with good com-
mercial varieties, and William Eahman,
who rents the Troup establishment at

Corfu, has 12,000 very promising plants.

David .1. Scott, who runs papa's place at

the abovevillage, has 1.500 single-stemmed

Robert Halliday. This fine yellow seems
very early this year. Buds the size of

silver dollars and showing color should

mean flowers to cut by October 10. D. J.

S. has also a very 'fine dark seedling,

to which he is very attentive and which
he has named Edith. It is his intention

eventually to discard all other varieties'.

It has not been our good luck to meet
many of the visitors who have called o*

late, but we did not miss them all. J.

D. Eisele, of Riverton, and G. P. Clark.

of Henry A. Freer, both found their way
out to Corfu and we felt honored ; also

Mr. Miller and wife, of East New York.
L. I., just on a little holiday trip, and
Edward Fancourt, who talks ribbons -1

glibly and artistically for S. S. Pennock.
These were a feu of the visitors, and
there was another one, whom we are al-

ways glad to see, Phil Hauswirth, of
k- since in- was

here, but we still recollect his remarks.
They did not seem to relate to wholesaler,

retailer or the grower. He said: "The
track was fine, especially for mud
horses;" "attenihimo poor;'' "odds
good;" "dope correct;" "talent off"
and much other technical phra-ool,,-\

which was all Sanscrit to me. W. S.

Wiiex a man 's advertising shows that

he is thoroughly interested in his busi-

ness, his business is sure to b.

foresting to others.

Auburn, X. Y. Ernest A. Patrick,

who is interested with his father in Pat-
rick "s Greenhouses, was married Septem-
ber 16, to Miss Jennie May White, of
Kelloggsville.

GARDENINGS"LASS

Lincoln and Balmoral
is built five connected
planted them all to

range.

Lett

We

LETTUCE,
seed should be sown at reg-

ils, a< ding to requirements.

r begin sowing for the first

indoor crop about the middle of Sep-
tember, so that we can have them ready
to succeed those grown in frames, which
we depend on to supply us until around
the holidays. Though we have had let-

tuce in eight weeks from time of sowing,
it is better to allow them about ten
weeks, as progress so much depends on
the brightness of the weather. Suitabil-

ity of the house and situation must also

have considerable influence on the length
of time required to mature, and the
grower can only judge for himself what
allowance he must make in his individ-

ual case.

In sowing we prefer to use flats about
two inches in depth. This depth gives

the water a chance of quickly draining
off and obviates the danger of the soil

becoming sour. We prefer to use a light,

free soil rather than one that is too re-

tentive; the little plants not only do
better in this, but they are easier taken
out without damaging the roots when
pricking off. It is poor policy when
sowing the seeds to sow too thickly

;

rather sow a flat or two more and sow
thinly, so that there will be no danger
of the plants crowding one another un-
til they are large enough to prick off.

Pricking off should not be neglected,

but should be done just as soon as the
plants are large enough to handle, so

that their progress will receive as little

check as possible. One of the secrets of
lettuce forcing is to keep the plants
growing steadily from start to finish.

A night temperature of from 45 to 50
degrees is quite high euough for young
plants, allowing a rise of about 15 de-

grees by sun heat. A light, airy situa-

tion will keep the plants stocky and
guard against thinness of texture in the

leaves. The most troublesome insect

enemy that the lettuce grower has to

tight is greenfly. This sometimes at-

tacks the plants in a small stage, and as

prevention is better than cure, it is a

good plan to have tobacco stems freely

distributed in the vicinity of the young
plants. W. S. Ckoydon.

HEATING LETTUCE HOUSES.
I have two houses 28x125 feet, twelve

feet to ridge, glass on one end only and
three feet in the south wall. Have a tub-

ular boiler with forty-three 3-inch flues

fourteen feet long. I would like to use

hot water without using 4-inch pipes and
the returns would better be on the side

walls as we want to use the houses for

lettuce. What size of chimney is re-

quired ! Can it be arranged to use steam
in severe weather? R. Z.

louse si ill require fourteen lines

of 2-inch pipes to maintain 45 degrees to

50 degrees on the coldest nights, with
water circulation, open system, or if with
a pressure system, the tank being at least

ten or twelve feet above the coils, twelve
lines would answer. The arrangement
of pipes would be two flows and two re-

turns on each side wall, two flows on
top of center column, with two returns
well up on each of the two side columns.
The smoke stack should be eighteen or
twenty inches in diameter and about
thirty to thirty-five feet high above the

top of the boiler. A combination steam
and water system can be arranged, but it

is better to stick to either one or the
other and have it perfectly planned.

Henry W. Gibbons.

NEW ORLEANS.

Horticultural Society Meets.

The New Orleans Horticultural So-
ciety met September IS, President Jo-

seph Steckler occupying the chair. A
communication was received from the

National Nut Growers' Association,

which is to meet in this city, at Audubon
park, October 28-31, requesting the New
Orleans horticulturists to take part in

the proceedings. It was decided to have
the association represented at the con-

vention, and the sum of $25 was voted
for entertainment purposes.

Mr. Newsham, who has charge of the
preparations for the exhibit at the St.

Louis exposition, reported that he is get-

ting along in a very satisfactory manner.
Among the plants already on hand he
has twenty-four varieties of large-sized

palms, and he expects to have altogether

thirty-five to forty varieties. Mrs. Anna
S. Kouns, of No. 1218 St. Andrew street,

was the first non-member of the associa-

tion to send specimens for the exhibit.

She sent two splendid Boston ferns.

Messrs. Valdejo, Chopin and Papworth,
of those who represented the asso-

ciation at the recent convention of
the national association of florists

held in Milwaukee, each gave an
account of his observations and ex-

periences, the gist of which was
that the florists of New Orleans have
much to learn in regard to the profitable

raising of flowers. The men of the north
know how to grow flowers, even if at
considerable expense, and they know just

what kinds to grow for the market, and
they get big prices. New Orleans ought
to control the market for palms, ferns

and even rubber plants, gardenias and'

carnations. The only essentials are

proper houses, proper men and proper
ground. The florists here could, by find-

ing a deboucho for their products, make
a fortune, because they can grow flowers,

palms and ferns fifty per cent cheaper
than the florists in the north.

LAURELBRANCH, N. C.

The trade in galax leaves this season

promises to be of considerable impor-

tance, as the demand is always good and
the season 's crop is above an average
in quality in this locality. But bronze
h-axes are likely to be from two to three

weeks later than usual owing to the ab-

sence of frost, which usually reaches

here by September 15. Were it not for

this trade many of the poorer classes

would suffer, as they depend on the
galax trade largely for a living.

M. L. Henderson has gone out of
business.

Woodruff & Miles, of Cherry Lane,
are preparing for the trade.

Mrs. Alice Bryan has removed to

Trap Hill, where a new branch railroad

will soon be built.

It now looks as if 2,000 cases will go
from this locality during the season.

Vegetation is still as green as in midsum-
mer. B.
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Crops Increasing.
October days are here and crops are on the increase

just at the time business begins to move in earnest.

With better facilities than ever before we propose to push out-

business with still Kreatcr vigor this season. We can be of service

to every buyer. WRITE US YOUR NEEDS TO-DAY.

E. C. AMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House In Chicago.

Chicago, 111.32-34-36 Randolph St.,
1978 and 1977 Central.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

80-ihch stem $2.50

24-inch stem 2.00

20-inch stem 1-50

15-inch stem 1 25

12-inch stem 100

Short stem $4.00 to $5.00 per 100

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3. 00 to $5.00

Meteors and Hates 3.00 to 5.00

Kai-erins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1.50 to 2.00

Violets 75 to 1.00

Uladioli 2.00to 3.10

Tuberoses. 50c to 75e per doz.

Valley 400
Asparauus. per string. 25 to 50c.

Asparagus Sprengen 3.00 to b.00

Ferns. ..per 1000. $1.25 .15

Galax, bronze, per 1000, $1.50 .15

green, 100 .15

Adiantum 50 to .75

Smilax per doz., $1.25 8.00

Leucothoe sprays 75

Subject to change without notice.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
SITUATION WANTED—By a good all-round

man in retail grei-nhouxes. or as working
foreman; 'Jll yoars rxp.-ri.-neo. wagos SI., lid pn
week or no. -a not answer. Address No. 18:*,
care PlorlstB' Review, Chicago.

w

POR RENT—Part of largo corner Btore with
1 fixtures for florist business: room Is Bteam
t-ated and choice location fii first-class retail

orist; rent verv reasonable. Apply 55U1 Indiana
v.-., corner Garfield Blvd.. Chicago.

now g'ass Ilixls ]i s

31 of 1'4-fl

Davis lir.

growers, good

\\
ANTED—Two experienced carnation pv:<\\

s: liberal wages will be paid for ngl
Address lS'J. tare Florists' Reviev

place. For par-
ticulars call on or address W S. Tagpari.
SI Clairsville, Ohio, or R. T Howell. Ifrldge 1

Ohio.

Review, Chicago.

, ANTED — A man for general greenhouse
work: steadv work and good wages.

J. C. Murray, Peoria. HI.
WA

w
Address Florif

Full SALE— Wishing to retire from busn
will sell the fixtures and rent my stoi

is an Old estatdlshed business situated
Lincoln Park. Address Mrs. J.

(70 Center Street Chicago.

W 1

l-Jtbbs, SI. JohuMiury

SITUATION WANTED-
years old, on October

perience in Europe and in

a vomig florist. 2>.)

i later. 14 v ears' ex-
s e.miilry. Chicago

Rev ,ew. Chicago

SITUATION WANTED—In a
by a temperate young man:

rienco: good design and bono
a first-class clerk. New York c

first-class pla

eview. Chicago.

. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, second-hand 4-in

cast iron pipe and fittings. Good condition
Address Cole Bros.. Box 577. Peoria, 111.

-TfiiK >SALE—Cast!
llann .V Son. Westtiold,

FOR SALK Wholesale florist's ice I, ox, almost
new, tilled with granulated rock lined with

gal\aillZed Sheet iron; S feet Wide. :'. feel deep.
'.. feel high, bisections: JWO.IHI f. o b. I'll I slui rg.

Fred I'.urkl. llellevue, Allegheny, Pa

FOR SALE OR RENT— Eight greenhouses
two l'i'viii. one i'jiix24. nuiiisyji on.-oiixfj

and two. iisxl'.'. All heated by steam; hot-air
pump anil windmill; also i) room dwelling
heated by steam from greenhouses, with hot and
cold water: several acres of ground AppljM
William Yeager. . K.isi Man Si N-Tristown. Pa.

cultivation. Two
houses. 2 000 square feet. Large ware
:;.'.x4.'i: large barns, all newly built; etghi
dwelling ano other out- Ionises. Some ver
fnl stock. Eleven miles from New Yorl
A grand opportunity. Address No. 167
Florists Review.

Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material,
everything
Jacobs ,V So

w ANTED-Yoi who understands tie

: charge of established
,n South Side: tine opportunity for

Apply at 16 E. 4.:rd St.. Chicago. Ill

Crystal Farm. Gibso:
burg Ro
nia P.O.

Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

\Y

NIGHT FIREMAN WANTED.
One who lias a thorough knowledge in ste

heating; also experienced in greenhouse firi

The Elizabeth
Elizabeth, N. J.

Situation Wanted.
A first-class decorator and cut flower worker,

experienced in handling the best class of trade,
want;- position : west preferred. Now employed
in one of the leading stores of the east. Best of

references.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Packed Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right

ALL RIGHT

CUT FLOWERS
OUR

* FALL AND WINTER
CATALOGUE

or

Everything used by FLORISTS,

NURSERYMEN, GARDENERS,

SEEDSMEN,

Cemeteries, Parks, etc., etc.

NOW READY.

FREE FOR THE ASKING.

E. F. Winterson Go.

MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
Review when you write.

The Florists'
m I Tells You What You

ManilRI Want to Know in the WayITICU1UUI you Want to be Told.
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NURSERY NEWS.

Koch. .Me
N. Y. T
will bo he

ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

e Tenn Vice- Pres.

Wm. T. Tk.i;i:ki.i.. Bloomfield, Intl.,

died September 22, of typhoid fever. He
was 5] years of age, a nati\, nt' Virginia
and bad built 1

1

;
• a large uurseij busi-

ness. He leaves a wife and eight ••liil-

dron.

NURSERY STOCK AT ST. LOUIS.
A large area is sel aside at the ot.

i ioui£ exposition Eoi I be reception of the
distinctly American trees, shrubs and
evergreens Information as to new or
lesirable things which ought to be in-

clnded in sueli a collection will be cor-
• liall\ appreciated, and growers are re-

quested t" participate, in order that a
complete showing may be brought out.

i aed that lull credit will be
given all who join in this exhibit. A
general acceptance of this invitation will
-•it a ml v limit; out an astonishing num-
ber of little-known things, having dec-

palue and possessing merits of
hardim-s an. I adaptability fitting them

Plan- have been arranged lor an ex-
iul.it ..f all classes of fruit trees and
plants that are offered for sale by nur-
serymen in all parts of the world. A
sufficient area of desirable land compris-
ing about ten acres has been assigned to
the department of horticulture for this
purpose. It is believed that these ex-
hibits «ill be of interest to fruit grow-
ers, nurserymen and all interested in hor-
ticulture, for they will be made of nur-
sery st,»k that is grown under unlike
conditions in widely separated localities.

Tlir li-ndiiig nurserymen have general-
-

.

- ' i ti'-'l tln-ir willingness to co-operate
in making this exhibit an interesting as

i list] ' ii... The different
methods employed in propagating fruit
trees will be shown, including a ctfmpar-
isi.n of grafting and budding apple trees.
spring and fall budding of the peai I. i. p
working the apple, etc. A collective ex-
hibit of the nursery stoek of all differ-

ent fruits of the sizes usually offered for
sale in the nurseries would afford a
splendid opportunity to study the char-
acteristics of the different varieties and
types.

The outside strawberry plant exhibit
is an interesting feature' of the outdoor
planting. A number of the exhibits are
on the ground now. This exhibit will

not only eontain the standard varieties,

but also new varieties that have been
produced during recent years by plant
breeding.

litioii in the department of horti-

ire. Every care "ill be taken to so

and cultivate it as to bring about

i or implied. Expi i"
I garden-

« furnished, plentj of water pipes

within reach of every tree, shrub
plant, and every known precaution
i to secure the best conditions in

iiidhidiinl .-a-

My New
Catalogue

has again been published and
is to be obtained on applica-
tion. Those who wish to have
first-class plants at moderate
prices should not fail to ask
for it.

B. W. DIRKEIM,
Nurseryman,

OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND.
Mention the Review when you write.

American WHITE ELM
Nursery Grown Transplanted Trees.

Best Trees for Park and Boulevard. Each
Ji.otKi White Elm 2 to Sin. diam., $1.00

. one White Elm :ito4 " 1.50

1.dm White Elm 4 to 5 " 2.50
l.dim llaekl.eny 2 to 3 " 1.25

250 American Linden 2 to 3 " 1.25

50 European lit. Ash ... 2 to 3 1.50

1.000 Hardv ''utiilpa S|.eriosu 4 tod it. high, 10c
l.diO Russian Mulberry 5to" " 10c
500 Russian Mulberry S to 10 " 25c

Thirtv-one vears' experience growing Nursery
Stock in Minnesota. Send for Price List.

Address CHAS. HAWKINSON,
EXCELSIOR, MINN.

Mention the Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
HSMEHTAL TREES,
hrubs, Roses, denia-
ls. Fruit Trees and
Small Fruits in great variety

THEMOON
Company

For ("Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illnutratect Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville, Pa.

FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, AND SEEDSMEN

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM ^ ^ ^
AMERICAN GARDENING BRINGS RESULTS.

It reaches those who spend the money; wealthy amateurs, private gardeners, and park superintendents.

Under New Me.ne.Se.ment Improved o.r\d Up-to-dtxte.

Published weekly. $1.50 Per Year. Sample copies Iree.

American Gardening Co. (Inc.), 136 Liberty St, New York.

Seed Trade News.
AMLRICAN SEID TRADE ASSOCIATION.

PreB., S. P. Wlllard. Wethersfleld, Conn.: Firm
Vir.-ITos .. .1 Chan Mel-iiiu.ii-l,. cliielnu.ili. O

.

Sec'j anil Treas., C E_ Kendel. Cleveland, O,
The Till annual meeting will be held at St. Louis
Me

,
June. lyoi.

The Western Seed & Irrigation. Co.,
Waterloo, will bnilil a warehouse at Fre-
mont, Neb.

It is reported thai the autumnal weath-
er has ilms far been unusually favorable
in the seed growing district at Erfurt,
Germany.

Thomas S. Prise and Edson Potter,
of Greensburg, 1ml.. have started in the
field seed business at Toledo, the firm

name being Prine & Potter.

York Septembei 21, broke a shaft in mid
ocean and put into Halifax September
2s. Among other consignments were
time carloads of French and Dutch
bulbs, consigned to Chicago houses, and
repie-eiiting a total value of about
$10,000.

Late reports from one of the principal

seed corn growing sections of Ohio are

not very assuring on the principal varie
ties used in the seed trade.lato Mammoth
and Evergreen. These are put down at

a possible yield of from twenty-five to

fifty per cent., the late sorts from forty
to sixty per cent., the early varieties

from sixty to ninety per cent, and about
all the varieties of fall corn at from
seventy-five to 100 per cent.

The United States General Appraisers
lia\e sustained the protest of the John A.
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., in the
matter of an importation of I'halaris

arundinacea, deciding that it should be
admitted duty free as a grass seed, but
the. act of the collector in assessing 30
per cent duty on Eussian winter vetch
and giant spurry seed is upheld. The
giant spurry is Spergula maxima, not S.

arvensris. The g Is were entered al

Newport News, V.,.. September 19, 1900,
ami decision reached September 18, 1903.

A conflict has arisen over the adjust
ment of the loss on the seed warehouse
of H. W. Buckl at Roekford, HI. The
majority of the companies interested sav
that they should be held only for the
cost of the seeds rather than for the
market value at the time of the fire. They
have demanded an appraisal. Western
Manager Sheldon, of the American, of
Newark, and Security of New Haven,
with headquarters in Kockford, has set

tied the loss for those companies on the

basis of the market price at the time of
the fire.

There »a> a session of the directors

of the Wholesale Seedsmen 'b League
at Chicago. September 'J."i, at which
seed crops and prices were dis-

cussed at length. Among those present
were President F. W. Bruggerhof, New
York; Seeretarv Burnet Landreth and
W. Atleo Burpee. Philadelphia; S. 1'.

Willard, Wethersfleld. Conn.; Albert
McCullough. Cincinnati; L. L. May, St.

Paul; F. W. Barteldes, Lawrence, Kan.:
J. B. Rice, Jr., Cambridge, N. Y., and
others. Tho Western Seedsmen 's League
discussed the same subjects it Chicago
the dav before.
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NEW CROP SEED SWEET PEAS
Mn,™..-Pu.-e white Mcperlb. I

Earliest of All-Fine forcer, pink I The llride While
Itlmi. Ii. Bnrpee-Pure w
Blanche Kerry-Pink anil w!
IMpciiii ..f the Itlues-Dark
Hark LaveiKler-V.i.v tm.

Coinilrv of Radnor—Palf f

Emily H '

..50c per lb

Chris in Forelne-Pluk. Per >i-lb.. iOe: lb

JI.UO. White, per X-lb.,4Uc; lb.. $1,110.

tiy mail a,id at the i

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
50 Barclay Street,

Branch Store, 404 East 34th St ,
New York Gty.

Visited Philadelphia-, Janus Co

moi it. of Carter, Dunnett & Beal, Lon-

don, England.

Barteldbs & Co., Lawrence, Kan., are

electing a three-story seed warehouse

.-,0x14(1 at Oklahoma City. Okla., the in-

vestment to be $25,000.

The Columbus Citizen recently printed

.in interesting illustrated ai'iount of the

seed farm of the Livingston Seed (',,..

Columbus. It is stated thai they have

250 acres in tomatoes this year.

Boss E. Langdon has bought the John

Bachelor seed store at 1'tira. X. Y. I 'has.

Xoder, for fourteen years with the house,

will continue, carrying a full line of

seeds, garden implements and supplies.

.1. Leland Pi an old and well

known seedsman, died September 28 at

his home at 481 Fullerton avenue, Chi-

cago. He was 58 years of age and for

tho past six years had traveled for the

Leonard Seed Co. Prior to that he was
in business for himself. The funeral

services were held at the chapel at Rose

Hill cemetery September 30, Dr. .Tenkin

Lloyd Jones officiating.

C. P. Coy & Son, Waterloo, Xeb., write

that "as yet there has been no frost in

light frost that we have had was rather

a benefit to corn than otherwise, as it

will start it to ripening up. Vine s I

crops are very poor indeed, and there is

now no chance for any improvement
over present conditions. Owing to the

long continued ruins and cold weather

tho vines have died out without maturing

fruit, and returns will be very light.

Early sweet corn promises well .and we
In not look for any shortages on such

varieties. The latter kinds require a con-

tinuance of the present good weather for

two weeks or so yet. '

'

The Cox Seed Co., of San Francisco,

is now sacking and shipping the crop of

seeds, and Thos. Cox sivs orders are be-

ing generally filled in
'

full. There is

some shortage in onions and lettuce and
sweet, peas are the shortest in years, but
on the whole it is the best all-round de-

livery for many seasons. Culinary peas

were damaged by dry weather, the early

varieties suffering particularly. Mr.

Cox notes no falling off in the demand
for sweet peas, in fact the call seems
larger than ever. The labor problem is

the most serious one the Pacific coast

seed grower has to solve.
'

' Chinese

cheap labor '
' is now a myth. The Cox

Co. is paying its Chinamen $1.50 a day.

The cost of seed production is constantly

increasing while the general trend of

s'eed prices seems to l>e downward. It

would seem as though the. time had come
for the seed growers to '

' get together. '

'

The growers are specializing more and
more as to locality and soil for various

seed crops as experience teaches, and
the grower of a general line has his

fields pretty well scattered.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian. Millets Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

Buy Your Bulbs

In St. Louis'
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA.

Selected Bulbs 11.00 per 100; $a,50 pel

IK STOCK NOW
Preesias, Callas. Harriett, Bermuda L(

tlorum Pandidums. Roman Hyacinths, D
Hyacinths, Tulips, etc.

BULB CATALOGUE

Smils. LONGIFLORUMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, 0X4.1 IS,

ready for delivery CALLAS.

Annual Trade List of BULBS sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS,

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free—Send for Catalogue

CT UNEQUALLED FACILITIES

THE ALLAN FIRE.
The following is a later account of the

Allan Seed Co. fire at Sturgeon Bay.
Wis.

:

The larBe warehouse of the John H. Allan
Seed Company was totall.v destroyed by Are
iitout •" o'clock on the morning of Se|itcinl.er

2S. The loss will reach nearly $25. "OO. The
lire started in the second story, which is used
for a picking room, and when discovered the
ii|,|ht floor was a mass ,,t' flames. The Goodrich
and Goodwin-Harries Companies' warehouses
were also scorched, the burned structure being
directly in the center of a large number of
warehouses.
There were 7,0no bushels of seed peas de-

stroyed valued at sir,,ooo, machinery, $l.,-.iin.

' building. $5,000. The building is owned

ESTABLISHED 1802.

I lire your paper better every week.
—W. J. Burdette, Colorado City, Col.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower

Seeds for Florists now ready.

Lilium Harrisii
Send for our priceB before ordering elsewhere

Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc

Now Beady.

J. M. THORBURM & CO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

Flowering SWEET PEAS
Seed for forcing- only.

ZVOLANEKS CHRISTMAS PINK.

FLORENCE DEIMZER-PURE WHITE.
Price—One pkt., 75c; 1 lb., $2,511. .mailed free.

stock seed of tins variety Is carefully selected
in my ^reentieiises from stems over 14 inches
long. These two varieties, if sowed the first

part of September, will bloom for Christmas
When planted in I ember, after latest mums,

left. First come, first served.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Money Orders: Sommerville, B.J.

PANSY.
Superb mixed, unexcelled strain. L«oz, 75 ete .

oz.. $5.00.

CINERARIA.
Dwarf and tall, finest mixed, each 50 ote. and
$1.00 per packet.

FERNS.
Piersoni. doz., $3.C0; per 100. I2Z.C0 Boston
iensis. doz , 60ets.; per 100. $4 00.

Splendid stock out of 2%-inch pots.

W. C BECKfcRT. • ALLEGHENY. PA.
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SAMUEL S
RpautiVc VALLEY,
DedUlieS, ORCHIDS

PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

We are open daily from

7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Dittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
ROSES. VALLEY. WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Pittsburg, Pa.
ROSES.VALLEY
CARNATIONS. 504 Liberty Ave.

Mention Review when yog write.

RANDOM NOTES.
Geneva, X. T.—W. & T. Cass report

a big planting season. They have a
grand lot of Dracaena indivisa planted
out.

Little Falls, N. Y.—J. O. Graham is

looking for a site of about ten acres on
which to build a modern range of glass.

- demands it, he savs.

Y—Alfred Patrick is busy
hushing touches upon new
He has gone back to solid

Arc hie, the oldest son and
in, has taken a life partner
ig congratulations.

beds entire!

right-hand

SCRANTON, Pa.—George R. Clark has
given up hi- greenhouses and can be
found at the handsome store downtown.
Marvin & Muir have a fine stand and do
a business equal to the flourishing plant
mvnt'd and run at Wilkesbarre bv Mr.
.Marvin.

Amsterdam, N. Y.—J. C. Hatcher in-
tended adding to his plant, but was pre-
vented by labor troubles. George H.
Hatcher is making improvements in the
store, and returned from the convention
filled with ideas. These gatherings are
profitable to the boys.

Allextowx, Pa.—Ernest Ashley was
a heavy prize winner at the annual fair
held last week. He has made rapid
strides since he located here about a
year ago and has a large share of out-of-
town trade. Horn & Co. are adding to
their extensive plant and intend growing
more roses.

Elmira, N. Y—Parties here have re-
i letter from Harry Millatt, who

is now located in the flourishing city of
Portland. Ore., together with his pic-
ture, showing him walking the ties. Mr.
I 'inand. who is the artist in Eawson's

i.d with whom Harry labored for
softie time, believes there is a great fu-
ture in the greal west for such young men
who adorn our profession.

VIA, X. Y.—Paul Liebseh won
the majority of first prizes at the county
fair, .dosed this week. It is as good as a
circus, attending seme of these affairs,
but 1 think the florist who stavs out,
either through indifference or other rea-

'limes makes a mistake, owing
to the largo number of country folk
who attend and who remember the florist
as well as the stockman.

UTICA, X. Y.—"Doc" Rowland re-
turned from a western trip convinced that

rowi 's fi m. Brant 's roses, Prank
linker's small ferns and his own carna-
tions cannot be beaten, and have made

i.in city famous. William Math-
• ws i- in tie- lead with orchids and ehrvs-

nns. Utiea can boast of having

PEONIES
Last call on the following surplus. ORDER AT ONCE.

mixed. We make no charge for packing-. The sizes driven are as followB:

Small—Being plants of one or two stalks of this year's growth. Medium—Being plants
of three to five stalk* «>f this year's growth. Large—Being plants of nix or more stalks and
represents one, two or three- year-old plants.

Orders subject to stock being unsold and will be booked in rotation as received. To
customers wishing a few plants we refer to our descriptive catalogue of last year and can
generally give plants of same size aB those there listed at prices given. Mailed en request.

WHITE SORTS.
No. 4 Festlva Maxima—Paper white, flaked with carmine, true to name, 2C9 small at

tiUc each. :uo medium at tl.25 each.
No. 6 Festlva or Drop White—of Chicago market. Paper white with slight carmine

markings, .,00 small at 30e each.
No. 7 Queen Victoria or Whitlevi—BeBl white for storage. 300 small;

('ouroiine <i
-Or— Late, large.

La Talipe-Blush white, with
Humea Alba—Rose shape, blush
tioldeu Harvest—Yellow center.
<.rHii(till.>ra Nivea-Blush white

500 tine, double pure white, one year old. 1

PINK SORTS.

t 30c each
ill at 36c each,
uall atsoc each:

. large, fragrant, iVi.tolre Tricolor-Mld-i
Sldonle—Early. ]>luk guard, darker center. 35 i

Cornucopia— Ln^'e, delicate shaded pink. '

ROSE SORTS.
No. 301 Pre*, lie Monl /«v—Massive ric

No. 218 Mm.-. Ceissler immense rose.
No. 331 .Jules Call.,t-Wry full, bright I

No. 3*3 FurstBUmarek-Large.nat.ro

RED SORTS.
No. 303 Rubra Tr In

No. 336 Purpurea Sup.rba-DeepeBt ear tall at 40c each.

PETERSON NURSERY, £t Chicago.

well grown carnations, but just take a
trip to Syracuse, which is close by, and
see Marquisee's new sorts.

Rochester, N. Y.— Fred Sehlcgel
takes the palm for a house of Marie
Louise violets. I have not seen anything
i" beat it. J. B. Keller's Sons are rushed
with decorative work. The asters being
grown by. George Arnold cannot be ex-

celled. F. Albert has opened a fine store
here. He graduated from Kiverton and
Chicago and will no doubt find success in
his venture. Colin Ogston has a splendid
lol of. Cattleya Bbwringiana in flower, or
rather a much improved type of thai va-

riety, being minus the dark tips. It is a
beautiful flower. Some immense speci-

mens of Platycerium grande can be seen
here. The Kimball conservatories were
made famous by our old friend, George
Savage, and are well maintained by his
successor. M.

yVappii qees
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I FO NIIFSSFN W,LD smilax!
LLVf 1

1 1LUUL II • Galax Leaves and Hardy Ferns.

Wholesale Florist, 1217 arch st., PHILADELPHIA.

JO
™?8Ei:s' Longiflorum Multiflorum (Japanese)

CHINESE SACRED LILIES.

Single, separate colors and true to name per 100. $1.75: per ItiUO, $45.C

SINGLE OR DOUBLE DUTCH HYACINTHS.
.per It'll. -J'.U; per 1ULU. 127 00

WRITE FOR Ol'R NEW BULB LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Kaisertns and Valley.

1526 BansteadSt., PHILADELPHIA.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant CO. G£0 - M - KCUOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS -

Repular shipping: orders driven special attention.
We have the largest plant west of Chicag-o.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY. M0.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I.,N.Y.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia. Sept. 30.

Queen of Edgely. Specials.
Seconds..
Thirds....

Brides Specials.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention Tdp Review when you writ*.

TheFlWilliamsCo.
0holesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND. - OHIO.
Mention Review

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention the Review when yon write.

H

Bridesmaids, No. 2

Specials 4.00 1

Kaiserin, Firsts 5.00 t

Seconds 3 00 t

Liberty. Firsts 5.00 t

Seconds 3.00 t

Ideal 4.00

1

Perle 2.00 t

Sunrise 2.00

1

Carnations. Commons l.OOt
Fancy 2.00

1

Enchantress
Chrysanthemums. $2.C0 to S3 00 doz.
Lilies, llarrisii 12. SO t

Violets. Single 20 t

Adiantum Cuneatum
Lily of the Valley 2.00 t

Gladioli ion t

Dahlias 75 t

Fancy 3.001
Daisies. Yellow 1 00 t

Smilax 10.00 t

Per 100

4.00 to 6.00
2 00 to 3.00

Waraeus, Strings :-;
;

. rm t

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Brides, Maids
and Carnations.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Dahlias! Valley!
YELLOW DAISIES.

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516 San-some St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Roses, Carnations and Asters.

Bell and Keystone Telephones.
Consignments of Choice Stock Solicited.

Rice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.
WILD SMILAX— Flnwars b lied at market prices.

Shippers of Choice Cut Flowers and Greens
of all kinds. Try us.

Mention the Review when yon write.

us South Park Floral Co.,
K\^Ll

All grades and kinds of

cheap, medium or high-grade
carefully packed and promptly shipped to all points. New customers
that commence now will get best service when roses are scarce.

Pandanus Veitchii
JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN,

TJpsal Station, Fenna B. B.

Mention the Review

Strong1

, clean plants, cool-

grown, 6-in. pots, SI OO each;
S12.00 doz. 7-in., $1.50 each;
$18.00 doz. 8-in., 82 50 each.
Also 9 and 10-inch.

Philadelphia.
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Charles Millang,ft%
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their i

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing-

Out-of-town florists promptly attended

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

65-67 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established 1691.

Geo. E. Bradshav Joha- R. EUrtmaX.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

63 West 38th Street. UCUf VHOV
Telephone 123'J Madisou Square. HLH I UllrVi

Consignments Solicited.

• Mention the Review when yon write.

JAMES MCMA IM US, 769 ££S!22&mn . 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY. ,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America lor
Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flower 57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices. wutAria^TO^^JI^riSSi^fSsxEPKOH^p.
Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day !

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
• ship all onr the United Slates. Consignments realize witr

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St , NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.
Mention the Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS.
*** WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
55 and 57 W. 26th St., || [III VflDlf"
Cut Flower Exchange. IE If TUIllVi

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED aOVYERS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq

Mention the Review when yon write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

•Sajfe NEW YORK CITY.us
Te). 854 Madison I

ts receive conscientious and prompt
temion. Highest market price guaranteed.
finest stock In the market always on hand.

Mention the Review when yon write.

SLINN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Coog-an Building. IICtA/ VflDIr'
55 and 57 West 26th Street, IlLiT I UnAi

Telephone 2239 Madison Set.

VIOLETS and SWAINSONA our specialties
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
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he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

The Finest BEAUTIES ifl Philadelphia. Liberties 3S£ SS.
1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

Review when yon -write.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN, I Wholesale Cut Flower Prices, top crade for shipping.

Wholesale Florist.

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention the Review when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESAtE and COMMISSION FLORIST.

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq

WANTED a (ew more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only firat-class stock
handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention the Review when you write.

N. LECAKES & GO.

Tel. No. 1214 Madison S.|.

>uJBar 53 w. 28th st. muHL
^B^K (Basement) ^M
mSm Tel 1197 Madison Sa wBS ggg
* FlowerExehange / ^^^

Coogan Bldg-.. W.
Wth St., and :«th Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LEICOTHOE SPRAYS.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality Is First Consideration. 1

Write, Wire or Phone the Introducers.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

or their ageuts: — L. J. Kresliuv,-!-. New Yurk;
J. B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Hay.-r-iturf. -r A C...

Philadelphia; ¥l F. Hasting Buffalo; J. M. Mi-
Cullough's Sunn Ciii.-inn.-ili 1 ihlo, H. G Herniui.-.

St. Louis, Mo.
Mention Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Beauties, Specials
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. 30-inch stems.

Shorts .

Bridesmaids. .Specials $4.1

Firsts 2,(

Brides Specials 4.1

Firsts 2.1

Kaiseriu 4.1

Lioerty. Specials
Firsts «.(

Seconds 8.1

Qolden Gate. Firsts 4.(

SecondB 2.1

Meteor, Firsts 4.(

Seconds 2.(

Ume. Chatenay. Firsts 6.(

Seconds 8.(

Carnot. Firsts 6(
Seconds 3.(

Ivory. Firsts 4.(

Seconds 2.(

Sunrise. Firsts 4 (

' _"'' Seconds 2.1

Perles, Firsts
Seconds

Carnations. Fancy
2.00 to 3.00

Violets 75to
(In \ -:i 1 !l li. ii

,
1 1 in s $2 00 In $1.00 doz.

Gladioli 2.00 to
Dahlias 1.00 to
Auratum Lilies $1.00 to $1.50 doz
Valley
Tuberoses 4 00 to
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to S

Sprays 2.00 to
Asparaeus Sprengeri. Sprays 3.00 to
Smilax $1 25 to $1.50 per doz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.50.

Galax Leaves. $1.00 to $1.50 per 1000

Milwaukee. Sept. :'.0

Beauties. Extra.
No. 1..

Shorts 4

Brides and Maids, Extra
No. 1

No. 2
Carnot
Golden Gate 3,

Kaiserin 3
Liberty 4
Meteor 4.

Perle 2.

CarnationB. Selects
Fancies 1

Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Sprays 2

Sprengeri " 2
Dahlias 1

Daisies
Smilax 12
Common Ferns

I AM very well pleased with returns
from the Review.—Frank N. Pierson,
Cromwell, Conn.

It is like being out of the world to be
without the Review after one has been
reading it for any length of time.—H. V.
Betts, Ormond, Fla.

We feel that we could not get along
without the Review, as it gives us valu-
able information we need every day in

our business.

—

Adgate & Son, Warren,
Ohio.

Enclosed find the final payment on my
Florists ' Manual, by Wm. Scott, and per-
mit me to say I never invested $5 in a
better way.—E. V. Bushong, Edger-
ton, O.

ALBERT M.HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Correspondence Solicited.

Mention the Review when yon write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE' FOR

< Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WH0LESUE
)

CR
ES 0F

ClJT p|_()WERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Write for special i

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
WHO

ofo
A
w
L

E
E
ROP Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

SINNER BROS.
Wholesale Growers pi IT CI flU/CDO

and Shippers of OU I rLUVVC.nO
58-60 WABASH ATE., CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone aod telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

FRANK GARLAND,
w
K££r

e
«rCut Flowers.

, FERNS.given to Hardy Cnt

-57 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO. ILL.
Telephone Central 3284.

J.A.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.™^

y Sol cut flowers
WIET0R BROS.

Cut Flowers

5J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Poehlmann Bros.
Cut Flowers.

Wholesale
Gtoweisof

and Dealers I

VI i telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove. 111.

S5-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

™ LE" L" ESro?CUT FLOWERS

. serv

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W. Madison St.,

Mention Review i

CHICAGO.

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and KfW ODlChTCt
Consignments Solicited. Commission M L\/lvl«3 1 '«^J

Mention Review when yon write.
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MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. *"-""2u
WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.

Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

COMMON FERNS, $1.00 per lOOO.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Extra..

' No.l
" No.2

Cusin
i-tumen Wates
Kaiserin
Lil.eitv

Meteor
Perle
Sunri'e
Carnations, Commons

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Ouneatum
Asparagus plumosus. string

Sprengeri. Snruvs
35.00 to 50 00
2.00 to 4.00

Dahlias 2.O0t
Gladiolus 2.00t
Lily of the Valley 3.00

1

Smilax 12.50

1

Tutn'roses 2.00 t

Galax
Common Ferns

BuSalo. Sept. 30.

No. S.OOt

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Extra

No.l •J.COto

No.2 2.00 to
Carnot 2.00 to
Cusin 2 00 to
Golden Gate 2.00 to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to

Mme. C. Testout 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Mrs. Morgan 2.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Sun
Carnations, Common, all colors.. . .50

Selects 1.00

Fancies 2.50

Adiantum Cuneatum 50
Farleyense 8.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00
Sprays.

Sprengeri, " .

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary...
fkuliolus
Lilium Speciosum

•• Harrisii
Longiflorum

Lily of the Valley

I i in i

12.50 to 15.00

Please discontinue my advertisement

of field-grown carnations as I am get-

ting more orders than I can fill.'

—

Henry Baer, Peoria, 111.

The Anna Foster Fern.
Ready—Cut from bench for 6-in. at»35per]00

Beautiful plants. Pot plants 5Uc 7 fie, *', f! 13. f-l

and $i each. ISnuton Kern— Large plains cut
from lH-ii<'h. at *.".!) p.-r Intl. Kentia Palms—Fnuu
Ollc to J:l each. Asparagus Plu. Nanus—3- in. ?s

per 10U. Asparagus sprengeri—2H,lu. $3 per 1UI).

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

c. a. kuehn sr «** Cu
< £«

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
liesigns. A full line of supplies always cm
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention Review when you write.

H.G.Berning
^TT^ WHOLESALE

w$m ptoEisT -

J 402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO-
Review when you write.

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

1 30 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

3I6 Walnut Street,

Mention the Rev

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Fgleacock's™ ....Dahlias
For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

Smilax Seedlings,
50c per 100.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

i The Review when yon write

CINKKAIJI \s DWAKK, large Hou.-ring,
Strong. ac t Inch tU.UO per 1H) f a foe- S . HO

HriiuroMes—Chinese 2H lneh, S2.0U pi-r 1UU

Obconica VA " 2.U0

Obconlea In flats, ready to put, SI. 50 a 100. by mall

C. WHITTON, City Street. cUtica, N Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

No.
Oarnot
Goldeu Gate
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Perle
Sunrise
Uaruations, Commons

Selects

Adiantum Cuneatum
Adiantum Farleyense
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.

Sprengeri,
Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets, ordinary
Galax
Common Ferns

Sprays.

00 to 2.00

00 to fi.00

00 to 5.00
00 to 4.00

00 to 4.00

50 to 15.C0

CO to 4.00

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Prices.

^iJbhP*

FANCY DAGGER

L. B. BRAGUE,
U3tiS,Ett..t HINSDALE, MASS.

BAILEY'S

[gyclopedia of [Horticulture

Special Offer: 4 Large Vols. Complete.

Finely Bound, over 2000 pages.

J. AUSTIN SHAW,
CITY ISLAND, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yoo write.

CARNATIONS
DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette,

FRANK M. ELLIS,^^^ ST. LOUIS, MO.
' HEADQUARTERS POR

Select Lily of the Valley, Carnations and American Beauties, and all other
Cut Flowers in Season. A complete line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE MAIN 2018 M.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following: retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading- now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, EEfgEfc
Telegraphic orders forwarded to any part of the Unl
principal cities of Europe, Orders transferred or en
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere re

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.

United States, Canada and all
r entrusted by the trade to our

here receive special attention.

Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

1294 BROADWAY,
1 THE HEART OF

New York City

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY TEE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
©ut-of-town crders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone, £vanston 56.

J. J. Beneke 9
Ollvelteeet. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avence m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
8ptt

3
er st.. SAN FRANCISCO, GAL

Sievers & Boland.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill aU orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : i I

A LBANY and NEW YORK
'"* or any place between

SALTFORD
at POUGHKEEPSIE

Will take care of your orders. New York deliver-
ies by our own messengers every day. We grow
all our own flowers. Phone, wire or write us.

Mention the Review when you write.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
L, Indianapolis, ind.

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

EDf$£«. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

ouv
3
.

2

!;^, St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED 1873

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

he Park
Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.

°-de" f°- Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BT

A. LANGE,
Central 2522

west will be
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
|ohn Breitmeyer's

| SL PAUL or Minneapolis
<M Sons I

—

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

Sons,
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

wm. scon,
Slain and Balcom Sts.

San Francisco, Cal. Bliffcllo, IN. Y.

FLORIST,
wainufst.. Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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The BATTLESHIP LABEL
protects
consumers of Conquerorribbons.

We, "The men behind the guns" aimed to devote to the floral trade a distinctive and
modern ribbon organization and we hit the mark. Our goods are in florists' shops
throughout the I'nited States and Canada.

ARE THEY IN YOURS?

LION & WERTHEIMER,
RIBBON MANUFACTURERS

463-467 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.^
Mention the Re

RETAIL FLORISTS,
j(CONTINUED.) V

YOU WILL FINDALLTHE BEST
I OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
I

REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.JtJt

HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am in a position to handle any orders for Philadelphia or vicinity, either large or small; would
t»e pleased to have corespondenre with the trade in general.

Our facilities for handling orders, either for flowers or plants, are of the very best.

Mention the Review when you write.

L.J.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements uutler this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue ot Thursday.

ABHTILONS.

Cash with order.
gan Ave.. Chicago.

ACALYPHAS.

ACHYRANTHES.
City, Pa.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
iimms isn:,p «1i;il'.>ii i . lar.^t* plant
p,T lllU. .?.". 'Hi.

M. L. Tirrell, KamMph. Mass.

ARAUCARIAS.

Philadelphia, Pa.

i 4 ex. broad .75

Ontario St., Phila

A. iiubrieata, 2' -in pel-. -1

100.
I.I PEMANN. 3011 Raker St..

ucaria Ridwillii. J' -in pits. thrifty.
1 tier Iihi. Aram-aria iiubrieata. 2> 1.-ln.

$10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS I'I,I

true, 2-ln., 50C
•in.. $1.00 doz..
r complete illus-

HEXRY A. DREER, Philadelphia. Pa.

r/... $:;'.5(p~iiin. *::o'oo lo.'io

3.00 100, $70 I Send
•..r,-d price list.

GEO WITTBOLD CO.

M. Davenport.

.$5.00; 4-in.. $10.00 100.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO..

Utica. N. T.

Well-grown Asparagus Spi
$2.50 loo. $20.00 1000; seedl
loon.

S. S. PENN0CK. 1612 Ludlow St,

lings, 75c 100. $5.01

Philadelphia

JACKSON & PERKINS Co., Newark. New York.

Aspnri gus Spl-engori, slroiig

Asparagus plumosus.
21~-in.. ready for 8-tn,

per 1000. Theoder.- Mille

ne plants, in
$3.00 per 100;

Asparagus Sprengerl G I strong plant
2!

i

in
, $2 r 1 5 in., Sir, on. $25

A. M. Wriuglov. Norton, Mass

ASP \R.\gi s PLUMOSUS I

Cllt Strings, .-! nrl.ts e:

7. II. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTO
iigtis plumosus

1RAL CO.. Loot

$5.00 per 100;

C. EETSCHER Canal Dover. O.

$2 00 100. Plum-

Asparagus plumosus. 4-in. pots. $12. 5i' p<

10 Cash with order.
H. H. BARROWS ,v Snx Whitman. Mass.

sown seed,

Brod. Nlles Center,

2%-ln., $3.00 100.
in.. $8.00 100. Sprengerl.

Foster. Dorchester. Mass.

Godfrey Asehman

aragus Plumosus. extra strong, 3-in. ;

Welch. 274 Old York ltd.. Baltimore.

Exotic Nurser

1(100. Cash. W. F. Knstlng.

L'oih. Asparagus plu si,

RONEY BROS.
.
We

ASPIDISTRAS.
$1.00 doz. ; vari

Jacksonville, 111.

AZALEAS.
Azalea indica. for Xmas forcing, pot-grown.

Deutsche Perle. Simon Mardner. Yervaoneaiia.
:ils,, to to 15 mere good varieties for Easter
forcing. 40c. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and more each.

Godfrey Ascbmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

BAY TREES.

BORRINK ,v ATKINS Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
LuTtiine begonias. I luive g i. healthy plants
rem 2 1 i-ui. iK'ts. taken from sand end of
iily ] , irly August. Will make good plants

lis." Largest. $12.00; smaller.
wt. Would exchange for Boston
in. pets. Cash with order.
Kimherly At,; New Haven. Conn,

*-alk. Con

Rex begonias, a number of the I

ics. 2-ln., $4. on 100. Begonia aurea
-in., $4.00 100.

N. O. CASWELL. Dela

W. BAKER. Springfield. Ohio.

Rutherford. N.J.

BERRIED PLANTS.

?:,-„•,;.-

Celestial peppers
fruit, in o.n p,.ts.

lieu, s:; ii" per doz
bei it .;ui [or table deeora-

19S9 Madison Ave., Mem-

Jerusalem cherry trees, I

and bushy, well set with b
i ii.ii i-iiverse Greenhouses.

l-grown. dwarf
les. $S.0O 100.
ebster. Mass.

J. 0. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

BOUVARDIAS.
ro'm field. $S.(

rid Musgrove.
C. E. Meeha

$S.00 per 100;

Phila., Pa.

BOX WOOD.
r.nx wood.

Among our specialties, boxwood, bay trees.

ROBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

lll.S of I.ILIO
-

INTIIS. NARCI
St before ordering.
J. M. THOE1UKN A i " :'.''. i '..ill. unit

L. candidum. Harrisli
Freesias. Romans, Rape

BARNARD & CO.. 161 Kb
cago.

Special offer of Paper White narcissus,
have a shipment of these bulbs coming 1

week from Marseilles. France, which we
selling at $7.50 per looo. in cases of 1300
14oo each. Order at once.
N. Le Page. 46 S. 12th Ave. Mt. Vernon. N..1 II It iiiihoeft. Tipton, Ii

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FRENCH I : I 'I.MS in linrst condition.
10. 100. 1000.

12 $0.25 $2.00 Slli.iMi

White Roman
White Roman
White Roman

of the Sempet

Longiti. Multia.,

Belladonna, very

lohnsoni. Monsters.

arlier
Amar.\ His

large b
Al v Ills

jr." 2:

2.75 25.01)
:;n.oo

Send for our

idem brand,

:;.-, s.'i.nn $2." no

.7:1 6.50 60.00
.25 1.75 15.00
.35 2.75 25.00
.45 3.75 35.00

.50 4.25 40.00

Oxalis in tour colors, yellow,
rose, white and lavender.
Grand Duchesse 13 1.00

Large flowering oxalis, all
colors, mixed 10 .75

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Ban-lay St..

Crocus, named, whit.
45e. All colors mix
good stock, 5c eacb.

s.". Johnston Ave..

SI.-, m i Imio sin;] ' did li hva. nitlis. 1 3

.ins., $2.!iil loo; $27. on looo. Write for our new
bulb list.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217210 Market St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.. BostoD, Mas:

tlon. JAMES VIOK'S SONS. Rochester.

El'.-esia bulbs, sele, |„,| -i/e, 500 P«T 100, $4.1
er 11100. Cash with order.

R. B. Humes Co.. Cheltenham. Pa.

ningham. Delaw

CAMELLIAS.
CAMELLIA JAI'OMCA. f,-i

HUEEU, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS NOW READY.

2oi ill Crocker. S00 Joost.
1000 Fisher. 450 Scott.
100 Marquis.

$5.00 per 100; $45,00 per 1000.

00 Mrs. Fisher 4.1

(.00 Cash with order.
II.,ward. Woburn. Mass.

3nno MeGcwaii, Sil.i'ii per ion. 250 Cress
$5.«o per loo. l.-.o Genevieve Lord, $3.0(
500 Admiral Cervera. $5.00 100.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Fine, healthy plants, guaranteed to be sat-

"faC,0ry -

Per 100. Per 1.000
Flora Hill $5.00 $45.00
White Cloud 5.00 40.00
Norway 5.00 4o.oo

Queen I/.uise 5.00 45.O0

Her MMesty 7.00 60.0O
Prosperity 7.00 80.UO
Guardian Angel I Sport) '.

65.(

WILTOH 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
It has been a good growing season and plants

are In fine Shape, strong and bushy.
100. looO. 100. 1000.

O. Angel ..$4 i io $35. mi Dorothy ... 0. oo 50.no

Lord 3.00 25.00 Marquis .. :, i, i l i

Triumph .. 4.00 35.00 Cressl.ro.jk .
5. no 4n.no

Palmer ... 4.00 35.no America .. 5.00 loon
All stock sold under express condition that if

not satisfactory it is to be returned immediate-
ly, when money will be refunded. Cannot ac-

cept orders for less than 50 of a variety.

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

ants, strong

3.110 25. 00
3.00 25.00

LOO 35.00
ints guaranteed A No. 1. If not sat-
when received, return at once aud

' money back.
iEINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

rrown carnations, clean plants.
t. Apollo.

:e Lord. Norway.

Crane. Mrs W I

>.-, no 100; 2nd. $250 100. Cash.
Joseph Ileinl. Jacksonville. 111.

Surplu urnation plants, fine fielld-grow

Stock.
2300 Lawson 1000 Norway

r. Daybreak 500 White Cloud
1000 Joost 500 Armaziudy
300 Eldorado 1500 Crocker

At $4.00 per 100.

Field-grown
100

:, strong aud healthy.
100

Portia $6.00 4000 Joost $5.00
500 Dean 6.00 1000 Scott 5.00
100 America ... 6.00 150 Lord 6.00
5 nn Crocker ... 5. On ]20n Eldorado 5.00

l.-.o.i Melba 5. no 4m
i 11 Iv 5.00

Leo Niesseu. 1217 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

Field grown carnations. Per 100:
no Roosevelt ...$7.00 300 Dorothy $7.00
1)0 Norway 7.00 400 Joost 7.00
00 Alba 7.00 400 Glacier 7.00
00 Crocker 7.00
Cash or C. 0. D.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

100. 1000. 100. 1000.
America ..$4.00 $35.00 Joost $3. on $25.no

Gomez loo 35 On Scott 3.00 25.00
A. B. EVERETT, Berteau and No. Oakley

Aves.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnation plants, strong, healthy
and free from disease.

100. 1000. 100. 1000.

Norway . .$4.00 $35. 00 Joost $3. 50 $30. no
Glacier ...350 30.00 Nelson ....r,.no 4500
Alba 3.00 25 "n Wo lc.it 5.H0 45.00

A. C. CANFIELD. Springfield, 111.

2075 extra fine bushy carnation plants at $5.00
per 100. Albertini. 900; Lawson. 300: Crane.
3110; Ivory, InO; Queen Louise, loo; Marquis,
inn; P.radt. Inn; Red Bradt, 100; WT

hite Cloud,
75; Mary Wood. 100.

C. B. Flick, Fort Wayne, Ind.

White Cloud. Flora
oosevelt and Marquis.
d light. Safe arrival
3 or your money back.

'., Stillwater. Minn.

About 20nn field-grown carnations. good.
liealtliy plants of following varieties: Estelle.
Crane. Lawson. $6.00 per 100; Morning Glory.
Flora Hill. White Cloud. Ethel Crocker, $5.00
per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

U CSTERN GROWERS SAVE TIME

WM. L. ROCK FLOWER CO.. Kansas City. Mo.

Field-grown carnations. 300 Norway, 4c:
2oo Joost. 3'4c; 100 Crane. 3c: good, healthy
stock. Jno. Milne & Son. Falrbury, 111.

Strong, healthy carnation plants. Crocker.
,To,,st and Happy Day icerese pink) in field at
s.; r 100. ALBERT HAKE, Manchester, Pa.

Strong. healthy, field-grown plants, Hill.

i. ..,,„. Miieri.a, Morning Glory, Crane. Mar-
quis ,1 i, > to S5.no ion, according to

""\V n" WATSoN SuN A CO.. Lapeer. Mich.

Carnation plants that are strong, vigorous

and healthy. Per 100:
Prosperity $0.nn Nelson $6.00

\-„rway 5.00 Alba 5.00Norway
•— •— °

BK0WN, Springfield, 111.

Field-grown carnations; clean, healthy stock.

100 1000 100 1000

W. Cloud. $5.00 $40.00 Scott ....$3.50 $30.00

Evanston .4.00 35.00 Portia ...3.50 30.00

John Muno. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

New carnation LOFISE N.U'MANN. a most
brilliant dark pink, fringed variety. Cuttings.

$1.25 doz.; $8.00 100; $70.00 1000. January de-

"^M. NADMANN. Doan St., Cleveland. O.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS. Clean, healthy

hints of Norway and Queen Louise, So.00 100.

'his Slock Will please >oll

W. E. HALL. Clyde. 0.

Carnations Mrs Jest, Triumph. Iligin

Imlhani, Armazindy. Bon Homme, Ilra.lt, .$...("

LOO; Cressbrook, $6.00 100.

W. H. Gnllett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

r&<

& Son. Maynard. Mass.

E. Richwagen, Ncedham. Ma

Scott and Joust carnations
SIT. mi per lono. Queen Louii
Sln.no per 1'

Mrs. A. M. S.hafer. 229 Balmc

1. lino, non unrooted carnations now ready. For
varieties and prices see displayed adv. in this

SS
CALI FO RNIA CARNATION CO., Loomls. Cal.

1 i healthy plants.
per 100. $40.00 per

II. Ma.lscn. West Springfield. Mass.

Field grown cariiat

Mrs, J. Hist. Eldorado
1000.

Fine stocky plants of Lawson. Prosperity.

Queen Louise and P.radt, $0on per 100.

James Patience. Stamford. Conn.

i id ""« ' al I.e.- Joost. A

Cervera and Cressi.r ;. $ I no per 100.

S. S. PECKHAM, Fairhaven. Mass.

Field grown carnations. 700 Evanston,
nine and 2ml Hill. 3c. Good stock.

KRINC, TIROS. Fairlniry. 1

O. B. Stevens. Shenandoah, Iowa.

ill. Tewksbu

arnation plants.

"RockvilleGreenhonses. Rockville Center. N. Y.

Fisher carnations, exti

a. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

J. J. McMan
plants,

W. & H. F. Evans. Rowlandville. Pblla. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
3500 2%-ln. chrysanthemums, including Chad-

wl-'k. Wedding. Appleton. etc.. $2o mi per 1000.
Liger and Richardson. 2%-in.. $15.00 100.

Morton Grove. III.

Pompon chrysanthemums. 50 varieties, $2.00
ion; $17.50 1000.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS Continued.:
Leading mums In pots. 4. 5 and t>-in., 15c, Si'

and fill.- I'll. Full nnil winter stock fur cuttings

from 3. 4 and 5-ln. pots, at Jmhi. sin. mi ami
115.00 100.

D. S. Beaeb. Box 233. Bridgeport. Conn.

CINERARIAS.
Cineraria hybrids, mi. -hell's finest strain. 2 1

pots. $2.25 100. Cash with order, please.
Godfrey Asclimann. Itll2 Ontario St.. I'lllla.

J. W. MILLER, llatt.in Pa

CLEMATIS.

Sliyl.M'k. \

CYCAS

7-ln. pots. S to 10 leaves 1.1

7-ln. pots, 10 to 12 leaves 1.1

HENRY A. PREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

s'l'l MIT & WALTER CO . r,0 Barclay St., N. Y.

Cveas revnluta Isago paluii, perfect. II In 7 in.

pots. 4. 3. ti. 7, 8 leaves, onlv Oe I*?r leaf. Cash.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Cyeas revolnta. the long leaf var., stems from
% to 6 lbs., $7.50 per 100 lbs.

P. W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPI.ENDENS i ; K ; a NTEOM. The

finest strain In the world. A splendid stock of
plants from 3-ln. pots. $7.00; from 3y--ln. puts,

$10.00; from 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum. finest strain, extra
strong and thrifty plants, all colors. 4-in. pots,
$3 I'm. Special rates fur large orders.
Mount Honnes Conservatories, Plshklll, N. Y.

Cyclamen, per. glganteum; large flowered, 3-ln.

5.00 loo: 4-in.. $10.00 100.1.00 100.
i Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.

DAHLIAS FOR FORCING. Spc.-iully prepared
for forcing. Send for eultu
King. Cam, 'Ilia Alba and ' '

leaflet. Storm
D. Livoni. $1.00 per

Twentieth Ceutiirv. $2.uu
per doz.. $15,110 per 100.

HENRY A. HREl'.U. I'hila.lelphln. Pa

eat noveltv. seedlings distinct in

rking; stock for sale for $500.00.
C. II. Knost. Ports 111.

W. P. PEACOCK, Atco. N. J.

Daisies, the very best double red and white,
guaranteed double, cuttings, no seedlings, 50c
per 100.
Anton Wenisch, Wllllamsbrldgo. New York City

I til.- daisies, Gi it and Longfellow,

s.. Chambersburg,

DRACAENAS.

iltl' ENGLER. 4031 Lancaster

Dracaena indlvisa. field-grown. 10, 15c; 3-In.,
s.-c. gs from bed, October 15, In", so mi.

Wm. Stuppe,. Westbury Station "

Draeeana Indivisa, strong, from open ground,
ready for 5 and C-ln. pots. 20 to 24 inches high.
sir,. no per 100. E. F. Eose. Taunton, Mass.

FARFUGIUMS.
Jacksonville, 111.

FERNS.
PERNS POR FERN PISHES. All tin- stand-

ard varieties, 2y4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $2o.00

'"I'l'lKS'iN FERN. Reduced prices. Fine.

stmng plains. 2', -in ]•<- In lot" "f 12 plants

;;.-,,• each; : hints, .-a. h; t 'lants, 25c

ea.h; r hints. 22':... •.i.l., l'i'"> plants, -"•

each. Fine. 5-ln. 1-.-I- $1 (MI c...-h, tt-M. pots.

$1.5n each.
FERNS IN

can still he su

each at $2.00

-.la, N'.phr.di' ;,, . impacts, P/avallia

ug varieties ..f pteris:

ea crctlca all.,. -llneata. magniflca. Ouv-
scrrulata, scrnilata cristata, tremula and

HENRY A. PREER. Philailelphla, Pa.

;M ml i frns We have a fine Btock of

,11 f,.nis r,,r lilling ferneries; good collec-

,i from 2', -in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $25.00

Ferns, tine health! plant- Alsophil* nus-

trails, specimens in 11-ln pots, 5 it.. $4.00

,.„,h Si:. l..z. Pavallii.i.les fureans and

Boston.'.-, in pots. SI. on doz.; in
.

SO '»• _.!•'/.

1 oin nil "il.l.a anil conn.acta c..rdata. o in.

pots! S:;..-,u doz: Oin.. $4.r.n. 5 I»T cent dis-

eount tor cash with order
N. STFPER. Anaeostla. D. C.

BOSTON FERNS. Extra nne stock.

.1„ $3.00 per doz... $20.00 per 100

.ln .. 3.0O per doz.., 35.00 per 100

.!„ I!! 7.2O per doz., 50.00 per 11X1

.!„ " ' ...12.0O per doz.. 85.00 per 100

HAMILTON FLORAL CO., 1180 No. Haniil-

on Ave., Chicago. 111.

Bosto
$15. no; 5

0; Sin.. $1.
Picrsoni

'$l'nn; Oin

3-in.. $10.00;
$40.00; 7-in.,

.0-in., $2.00 to
each; 50 at

Boston terns. 5-ln. pots, 25c to .,..,• each: n-lii.

pots 4nc to 50c each. Adiantnm cuneatttm

, Maiden liairl. 4-in. pots. Very bushy. $1 .so ,i,,z.

Feins for fern dishes. 2'j-ln. pits, finest va-

rieties, only *4.(«l l«r inn, worth S., .00 lash.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

'. 11 ferns for fern dishes. Best

•eial var. in 2', -in. pots. $3.00 Ino; $23 no

Nepbrolepis Piersoni, strong plants 2>

I.OO lull. Anna Foster, 2'j III-. SO no Ion

W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Boston ferns, good, strong plants, transplanted

once $5.00 loo; $40.00 Iiiihi. From l.emli.

transplant. al several times, extra fine, from 25c

to $1.50 each. Cash.
A. M. Davenport, SS Grove St., Wntortnwn.

Mass. __
Ferns for dishes. Nice hardy plants of Pteris

Wimsetti P. scrnilata. P. scrnilata eristata. P
ouvranli. Aspidium tsnssiniensc ami Cyrtominin

faleatuin. $3. nil loo, $23.00 if100.

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. Chicago.

Biis'l'iiN FERNS. I make a specialty of

N.-phi-olcpis Exaltata Bostoniensls. $lo.OO.

sir, on $2niin ami $25 no per loo. Taken from
bench: extra fine plants.

WM. A. BOCK. North Cambridge. Mass.

Ferns for fern pans or growing on. Good.
health; stock ill 2 ill pots Pteris Ouvranli
P. crctlca alb., llneata. P. cristata and P.

tremula. $3.00 100. _ ,

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney. O.

BOSTONS, large plants.

Boston ferns. Strong, from bench for 5-in.

,ts Inc. Some extra big value in plants for

in.' pots. 20c. Cash. A bargain on primuli

ee our adv. Byer Bros. ambersbnrg. Pa.

Boston ferns. 3-in.. $10.00 per 100:

n line, bench-grown stock, ready for

25.00 per 100. Cash.
H. B. Canipls II Davenport. Iowa.

Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Boston ferns Fine, strong plants from bench
for 4-in., $15.on per loo; 5-ln., $23. on per loo.

in.. $:;r.. nil [kt loo. Cash.
Mercer Floral. 12nn E Hamilton. Trenton, N. .1

Piersoni ferns, doz... $3.00; per loo $22.00
Bostoniensls, doz.. 00c; per loo. $4.00. Splendid
stock out of 2 1 irin. pots.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Boston sword ferns. Strong, t.usliy plants
from bench, ready for 7 and S-iuch [Kits, 50c
each. Cash with order.

II II B \RRiiW s ,' sun. Whitman. Mass.

in., fine stock;
and $40.00 per
Ave., Chicago.

ferneries now ready. 1

2Vi-ln. pots. $3.00 100: $25
M. F KASTING. Buffalo.

lus veneris. strong. bushy
h pots. $400 100.
Smith .V Son, A.Irian, Mich.

ind 5-in.. $10.00, $15.00

einl, Jacksonville. Hi.

enhouses. Webster, Ma

Fort Wayne. Ind.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Fine Piersoni, in 2V
JOHN SCOTT. Keap St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Boston ferns readj tor B In.

J. c. MURRAY, Peorli

Julius Itoehr Rutherford, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS
Forget-me-nots Victoria, white, blue, plnl

$3.00 per 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

F.irget-Mc-Nots. best transplanted plants, 50c
per 100.
Anton Wenisch, Wllliamsbrldge, New York City

FUCHSIAS.

GENISTAS.
GENISTA FRAGKANS. A gland lot of till,

not plants which will double in value for Easter
$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

HENRY A, PREER, Philadelphia. Pa.

M. F. La Roche, Collingdale. Pa.

GERANIUMS.

lino I sain si. all semi. 1<. utile. Strong las.fed

cuttings, SILT. ion. $12.1"' 1 Field plants
of the above var.. 12 to IS ill. high. $1,00 25
$3.00 100.
W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Geranium cuttings. Ricanl, N'utt. Perkins
llcieranllie, etc., I $15. IK.. Petunia did. and
single Colons YerschafTeltii. Golden Bcdder anil

Geraniums. Fine for stock. Fancy leaf,

.Pi-in. p.ts. Pollock. $1.00 d..z„; Happy
Thought. S3, doz..: Bismarck. 73c doz. Cash

Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

50,000 in all standard v

per 100. Cuttings and stc

and 4-in. pots.
L. Mosbaek. 8500 Anthony

An elegant assortment of tine, 4-in. stocl

plants; plenty of cuttings at $6.00 per 100.

Central Michigan Nursery. Kalamazoo, Mich.

ms in fine assortment, strong, 4-ln

„ts. SO ihi Iiki. $rto 00 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. 111.

i'ECKHAM, Falrhav

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HARDY PLANTS.

Tapan irit?

mil blue.
2-yr.. 6c; n

lino largo '

Red Hot 1'

12 to 15-in

sc. Porpy

the following
6c; German,

5c; Siblrica. 1

strong plants:
pumila, yellow

vhlte and blue,
cs. Her Majesty,

HOLLYHOCK.
100; $15.00 per
DELPHINIUM

planted plants.

Allegheny, mixed, $2.00 per

illustrated pile
164 La Salle St., Chicago

Bobhliik A Al kin-.

in all the leading

tutherford. N. J.

Ornamental trees, shrubs,

fruit trees and small fruits.

list. W. & T. SMITH ni., N. V."

boxwood, pal:

BOBBINK

.-peeinllie-

ns. etc.
,X ATKI.

evergreens, b;

S, Rutherford,

Irish junipers, extra fine, 3 to 4 ft.,

er 100. Cash.
Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville.

For your trees, shrubs,

'WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrlsrille. Pa.

business rhingeks

HIBISCUS.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Ilalleana, strong pla

JAMES M. LAMB. Fayettevllle. N. I

HYDRANGEAS.
IT vlra ii-.-;t lita ksa, pink and blue, .".-in.

5e; 4-in. pots, So each; .'I in. 5c each,
grown, suitable for 5-in. pots, 12c; 0-in.

20c; 8-in.. 30c. Cash.
M. P. La Roche. Collingdale.

.......

to 7 stems. $25.(
Hydrangea Otaksa, 4-in,

si.",, no i«-r UK); 5-ln. pots,
per 100; 6-iii. pots, to In steins, $:;:,. no per

100. Philip B. Welsh, 274 Old York Road,
Baltimore, Md.

A line lot of rield-

uell shaped plants.

OREER. Philadelphia

OTAKSA, THOS. HOGG, with 5 to 7 flower-
rig crowns, stocky, open-air plants, suitable for

pots, per 100. $10.00; $45.

Surplus stc

branches, 30
-luiek if you

Hydrangea Ot
Hits for $3.00.

Harvey B. Snow. Camden. New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa. very strong tiold-gmiM
from to 12 bran, lies. $10.00 per 100.

Peter Weuk. Clinton '

N. Y. Telephone 104.
.. Ozone Park, L.

:, lield-giown plants, fro:

_ $10.00 per KiO. Cash.
REXTSCIILER. Madison. Wis.

Hydrangeas, li, Id grown, 8 to 10 flowerii

Boots. $12.(X> 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

German iris.

Hardy English ivy, strong, 3-ln.

er 100: $4<>.i'ki i.er 1000.

I. H. Moss. Govanstown. BaltiE

$2.00; rooted cu

& Son. White Marsh, Md.

English ivy, field-grow:
..', .oo Km. CaBh, please.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.

strong, bushy plan

Phila

Several thousand good

$80.00 per lu

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
illey. Long Island grown, per
per 111,(1(111, $15.0(1. About 4'i

m good for outdoor planting or

•er, HIcksvIlle, L. I.. X. Y.

Lily of tht- valley, from icehouse. Tin- 1,,-st

I'.erlin pips in the market. SI...1111 limn; ease
lot. -J.-iiMi pips. $:;5.00.

F. W. 11. Schinitz, Prime Bay. N. Y.

of good quality alw;

Herndon St., Chicago

MAGNOLIAS.
1500 Magnolia

IUSHROOM SPAWN.
mini:

pa'i.i. '2

I'ultiiral directions sent uilh every order.
JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pure culture MUSHROOM SPAWN. Send fc

book about spawn and mushroom culture, free.
PAUL SWANSON, 2747 W. 47th St., Chicago.

orchids. Large stock on hand to sell out
cheap for cash. Cyprlpediums, 4-ln. pots, 25c.
Caltlevas. Laelias. $l.(Hi. odontoglossums. Den-
,h-.,biums. Oncidlums, In variety, from 25c to
$1,110. Plenty others; send your wants. Well
established plants in baskets and pots, all grow-

C. Schulze & Son N. Y.

For mediate delivery to make room, about
dozen fine established una. Cattleya tri-

at $9.00 a dozen. Phalaenopsis, many va-
splke, at low prices. Also all

> have always on hand a stock of established
anestabllshed orchids. A number of vars.,

in sheath and spike. Correspondence so-
d. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
VERY SPECIAL.

ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 pits. In 7-in., 2y2-3
~ nd 4 pits. ' "

full. $15.00 per doz.;
:: -I'.. ft.. S4.0U

P.ELMOREANA, clean, stocky
its. 6-in.. 18-24-in.. $7,511 doz. ; 7-in.. 2-2%
$12.00 doz.; Sin., 2Mi-3 ft., $20.00 doz.;

. selected, :; ft.. $2.00 ea.
6-7 Its., $2.25

Iry. Philadelphia.

202.-,

23 26
24-2S

Per 10.
3- 4 $1.10 $10.00
4- 5 2.00 18.00
4- 5 4.00
7- 8 7.00
9-10 9.00

10-12 11.00
l-inch pots have 3 plants to [

hd Forsteriana, 2-in.

ntias Bel. and Forst..
2.50 per 100. Phoenix
ig, $2.00 100, $17. 00
!. 2>A-in.. $2.(X> 100.
nia tiliferaa and ro-
1000. Ptvohosperiiia

t of boxes, $1.50 100.

pots, .",0 to 42 in.

$1,110 each. Kentla
. 4-in. pots. $15.(10

pots, $10.1X1 100.

Godfrey Aschmai
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Fueonia Thorbeekia (Chin.), rose-pic
its color lor forcing, b.n _

.: \ear-old clumps. 3 to 5 pips. *t; ...

s.Mtn.i per lit. K'. 1- year-old of saun
in ps <:;;.<> ,« n», S25.un per 1

WM A. FINGER. llioksville. 1-. 1

Peterson Nursery, 11M La Salle St., Chicago.

lia tenuifolia 11. pi

-mi- i li inr forcing.

PEONIES. A special lot of 10 varieties fur

florists' use. white to crimson, very earliest to
latest. $1.50 doz.. .$10.00 100.

F. A. BALLER. Bloomiugton. 111.

James King. Eltnhurst, 111.

Dessert. .'].. in. iierai.

Peonies, Tery tine list.
.'. P.ETSCHER. I'm

PETUNIAS.

W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Phlox. 2-year, pure whit.

named varieties. $6.00 per

FRANK KADLEC, 77 to

$8.00 per 100;
per 100. "Other
Iiki. All field-

Johnston Ave.,

Hardy phlox. 2yr.-old field .lumps. Robii
.n. salmon; Bridesmaid, white with pink eei
•r, 2 of the best. $4.00 per 100.

P. J. Agnew. Springfield. Ohio.

Fine collection

POINSETTIAS.
F. .insettias, strong p

n«: $:;.j.uo iooo.
C. A. REIMERS, Sta

PRIMULAS.
PKI.MFLA I'HINENSIS UIMIlRIATA (fringed

rimroses). No finer strain on the market. From
ifc-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; from 3-in. pots, $5.00
er 100: from :'' -in. pots. $7. on per 100.

PAUL MAPER. Fast Strmidsburg, Pa.

Primroses. Chinese— Fine plants. 3-

lignt pink and red. readv to shift,
obconica—Thrifty, 3-in., $5.00 100.
3 in.. $1.00. 100.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adriai

11.. White.
.;,,,, i I,...

, Mich.

Primroses. Best var. , sir. .ml- plants. Chinese,
c-in. pots. $5.00 1"". "I Hi' a gran.l.. all.;..

2^-in. pots, $3.00 100; $25.00

16SS W. Madison St.. Chicago.

ie, 3-in. t extra strong for
1.00 per 100; 2'i-in., $2.50.
i.00 per Kill; 21,-iu.. $2. on.

Krzysske. Sandusky, Ohio.

s. Chinese, single, mixed, 2Vi
Obconica

)s. H. Cunningh

lba and rosea, 2>,i-in.,

Delaware, O.

Baby primroses,
So.oo. Chinese and
$6.00.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Are., Dtlca, N. Y.

Primroses. Chinese and obconica, 2*4-in., $2.00
100, Obconica from flats, ready to pot, $1.50
100 by mall. C. Whltton, City St.. Etica, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, large flowering, fringed,
ready for 3-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.

J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Primula obconica,
are fine, large plants

Wm. A. Clark

Primula obconica grandiflora, flue strain,)

mixed colors, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
N. O. CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

Primula chlnensis. 4-in

colors. 4-in. pots. $6.00 t<

Godfrey Asehmann, 1012 Ontario St

blooming. A
10.

Ptalla.

PRIVET.

I is

2 tO 215 leet Mgh ... .21 "•'

Specimen ]il. lilts. 1 > . I - -i!,l 1 t.

$1 no lo $3.1111 each. Cash at these 1

Port-au-Pc. k Greenhouses, Long Bra

.-.ihi.ihki CHOICE CAI.I1 oRNIA PRIVET. 2
,-ars. well branched. 3 to 4 leet. Sl.oo per
.... 2'.. t.. 3 ft.. $3.3..: 2 to 2>._. ft., $2.7.-.;

5 to ls-im. $2.00. l'aeking free. Terms,
ash with order.
Atlantic Coast Nurseries, office t'."6 Fourth
vc, Asbury Park, N. J.

WINTER BLOOMING ROSES.
lealthv stock fron, selected cuttings.
>e. American Beauty, La France, 3-ln.,

Bride, Maid,
Bon Silene, M
J5.t

Roses. Splendid, strong plants in tmest possi-
lile shape t,. plant. I'.riil> Ivorv. Gate, Meteor,
3 in.. $4. no luo. $35.00 Moo. P.ri.le Maid. Iv..ry.

Gate. •_" ,-ile. $2.50 loo, $2 1 SPKi'IAL
OFFER—2on roses. 3-in.. for $7. no. or 2-in. for
$4.00.' W. II. Gnll.lt A: Sons. Lincoln, 111.

American Be
Meteors
Bridesmaids

$10.00 inn
7.00 100
7.00 100

ROSE PLANTS. 740 i-ln. Maids. 22n 3C-in
Maids, 50 4-in. Maids. 120 3-in. Brides, 68
3Vi-ln. Brides and Lti'i 2', -in. Bon Silene. $6.0,

per 100; $50.00 per Moo Cash from unknow:
parties. WM. F. KASTING. Buffalo. N. Y.

rown. 2-.\'ear-..l.l eriiiisni) Kaml.ler
Magna Charta. $1.50 doz. Cri
4-in. pots, 75c doz.

P. J. Agne- 'Springfield. Ohio.

Roses. Bride, Gate. Maid, Beauty, 3-in..

strong, $6.00 per 100, Beauty, 4-In. $10.00 per
100. L. J. Stuppy. St. Joseph. Mo.

Moss, climbers
-old roses

St varieties, $1 211

Attaeostia. D. C.

Roses. Ivorv, Gate. Bride. Maid and
>n, strong 3-in. pots, $4 " M0. Cash.

Joseph Heinl. Jacksonville,

1516 Sanson),- St,. Philadelphia

100 4-ln., $10.00 100. Ivory, 500
100.
b & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Maid, Perle. Meteor, Ivory and Gate roses, tine

inch, $4.00 per 100.

C. C. POLLWORTII CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

fine goods. See displayed adv

HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth. N. J.

A. Bailer. I>l...miii-t"ii

BUSINESS BR1NGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, top layers. 4-in

3.00 doz. Cash.
Joseph Helnl.

doz.; 5-ln.,

iville. 111.

li.us clastica, imported,
$4.00 to $3.00 doz.

Godfrey Asehmann. 1012

i-in„ 25c each; 6-in.,

Ontario St., Phlla.

Anacostia, D. C.

?11 the FLORISTS' MANUAL on mo
ments. Write for our terms—the
Florists

- P 334 Dearborn St..

W. T. Buckley Plant Co..

lx.iis am
1000.
Springfield.

,'EET PEAS.

Shasta Daisy. Sow the year round
for last-paying cut flower

Calla Ethiopica. 1-lc-inch
Spotted Calla, 10, 3j fc .

N. Y.

XXX SEEDS, Chines,, primrose, large-flower-
ing. Dinged single anil double; in varieties,
mixed, ..mi seeds. SI. no; half pkt.. 30c. Ciner-
arias. liiiL-e-llowering, dwarf, mixed. Iiiimi seeds,
one Cyclamen gignn. Finest giants, mixed. 2mi
seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Giant pansy seed.
1 irge-iloweriiig. critically selected, r.ono $l.no;
half pkt.. 50e. .-nn seeds of giant Mine. Ferret
added to every $l.i.m pkt. of giant pansy seed.

JOHN F. RL'PP. Shiremanstown. Pa.

WINTERING FLOWERING sweet pea seed,
for forcing only—Zvolanek's Christmas, pink,
and Florence Denzer, pure white. Stock seed
of these varieties is carefully selected in my
greenhouses from stems over 14 inches long.
Seed sown first of Sept. will bloom for Christ-
mas. Sown in Dec., after the late mums, will
bloom in Feb. New crop seed, 75c pkt., $2.50
lb. Only small quantitv left. Order quick.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK. Grand View. N. J.

Mignonette seed. Selected seed from Allen's
Defiance stock. $1.00 per packet. Selected seed
from May's stock. 25c per pkt.; $3.00 per ounce.
Perfectly clean seed, having been picked over
by hand. Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

JOHNSON & STOKES' SEEDS
Are the best on the market. For varieties,

prices, etc., see issue Sept. 24th.
JOHNSON .v- STOKES, 217-2M Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale price list of seeds for floris

ii.rket gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia.

Pansy, superb mixed, unexcelled i

dwf. and tall.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Loomls. Cal,

pansy mixture for florists' trade
nlv 25c. Choice seed.
Marsh. 25 1

,;. E. Main St., Spring-

New crop Burbank's Shasta daisy seed, 20e
100 seeds, $1 25 loon Write for prices on lb.

lots. Loomis Floral Co., Loomis, Cal.

Cyclamen seed and Chinese primula seed,

excellent strain, $1.00 trade pkt. Cash.
Wm. F. Hasting, Buffalo, N. Y.

Rnwson's Arlington tested seeds for florist*.

Catalogue free.

W. W. RAWS0N & CO.. Boston, Mass.

SELAGINELLAS.

SHAMROCKS.
THE REAL THING—Genuine IRISH SHAM-

ROCK. Fine rooted cuttings. $1.5o 100, $10.00
Moo; 2' -in., full of cuttings, $3.50 100, $32.00
1000.
ItocKI.AND GREENHOUSES. Rockland, Mass.

SMILAX.
20.000 smilax. A No. 1 stock, fr

$1,011 100, $8.00 1000; 250 at 1000
B. I. Rawlings. Q

'

plants. $1.50 per 100.
Berlin. Ol.c

Rockvilie Greenhouses. Rockvllle

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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strong, cut back twice, $7.50
:.-.(> nt Iikiii rate. Cash.
II. Kill... urn. Clinton. N. Y.

Smllax, 2>4-In., strong, ready for planting.

$1.00 100; $8.00 1000.
Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Smllax. line plants from 2% and 3-tn. pots.

Andrew Andersen, Govanstown, Balto. Co.. Md.

Mercer floral. 12ml
r. feet. 12' : c. Cash,

nit. m. Trenton. N. J.

St.. Phlla. Pa.

Strong, field-grown sinilux. $3.n0 100.

Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

STEVIAS.
Stevla. 2%-ln. pots, 2%c each; 4-in. pots,, Oc

each. Var. stevla, 3-ln. pots, 5c. Cash.
M F. La Roche, Colllngdale, P«.

Stevla. from 3% -in. pots, tin

Cash, please,
P. Planten. 15 Totowa Ave

plants, $1.00 100.

Paterson. N. J.

SWAINSONAS.

SULTANAS.
White sultana, Platyapetala, flowers large,

pure white, with red dot In the center. Now Is

the time to stock up for the coming season. IT
SELLS. Strong plants. $1.00 per doz.

N. O. CASWELL, Delavan, III.

Sultana Platyapetala (Evening Star), white
with red dot in center; good, strong plants.

75e per doz.. $5.00 per 100. Good seller for

eatalogne trade.
SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, Springfield. Ohio.

TAMARISKS.
HARRISON. £<

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. They will please you i

per doz., $1.00 WO, prepaid.
S. J. Galloway. Eaton, O

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

CELERY—White riume. Golden Heart. Giant
Pascal and other varieties. 25e per Wo; $l.oo

per WOO; $S.5o per 10.000.
TOMATO—25c per Ion; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY—25c per WO; $1.25 per 1000.
Cash with order.

See our flower plant adv. In this issue.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Strong, stocky lettuce plants, rej

greenhouse. Grand Kaphls: Simpson:
new; Hittinger's Belmont; Hamuli's II

Binghamton. N.

LETTUCE PLANTS. Grand Rapids plants.

Stocky and well rooted, $2.00 per WHO. Cash.

James A. Keeney. Box 402. Monongahela City. Pa.

VERBENAS.
White Marsh. Md.

on, Westfield. N. Y.

Vinca variegata, field grown, strong plants for

5-in.. $.".oo per Ion. Cash.
Mercer Floral. 1 2ml E. Hamilton. Trenton. N. J

field-!

,.00 100. Cash, pi

Godfrey Aschmar

strong, bushy plants,

1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

field grown, loo. S.,.0.1.
"

Wm. Stupiie. U e. i Inn v Station. L . I..

.., - h,,|,l grow i plant- M i' |

' "—' '- So. Chicago, 111.

James M. Lamb, Fayc

MYRTLE, perfectly hardy. Strong rooted eat-

ings. 75c lOQ. S. J. Galloway. Eaton. Ohio.

loo var. Tineas, strong, field-grown, at $4.00.

3ash. F. J. Prouty. Spencer. Mass.

BUSINESS BRINGERS-
REVIEW Classified AdT».

VIOLETS.
L'ooo fine Marie Louise in hud. Just the right

size to plant. $2.50 ion; $2o.00 W00. Cash
vith order. Send 5c for sample plant, or iu-

juire of Ford Bros., New York, my commis-

M.'ir.li struck, strong rooted and fine foliage,

Fancy violet stock potted, set with buds. Im-
perial Swanley White. Wales. Marie I/,nise,

Farquhar, Campbell. Hardy English, from 3, 4
and 5 in l»its. $4.nn, $5.no I $0 oil wo.

D. S. Beach. Box 25:!. Bridgeport. Conn.

20.000 VIOLETS. Campbell. M. Louise. Far-
quhar, Swanlev, 2'i-in., line, $3. on Wo, $25. no
WHO. California, from Hats. $1.50 100. All fit

to bench and No. 1. Cash, please.
BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove, Pa.

Strong, clean, healthy Marie Lor
plants, 2'a-in. pots, at $3.00 per 1(

per woo. Cash with order. Sample
Jacob K. Bahret, Violet Ave.. Pou

California violets, field-grown, $3. on per 10'

3-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Campbell. 2%-in. pot
$2.50 per 100. All good stock ready for immec
ate planting.

Evergreen Lodge. Clarksville. Tenn.

12.000 violet plants, fine, healthy, field-grown
rquhar, Marie Louise, Camp-

bell and California, $5. mi Inn; $45.00 If Snin-
Farquhar, Marie

, $5.00 100; $41

pie, 10c. Herman Bowman. White Plains. N. Y.

Violets Campbell, good, healthy, tiehi-grow n.

from sand i ted cuttings. M, ilium plants s.2 "0

tier in"; $15. on per 1' - Scureiv parked lash
with order. ('HAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

slants, strong field-

struck cuttings, $5.00
Samples. 10c.

ALBERT H. BROWN CO.. Westboro. Mass.

Lady Campbell
grown clumps fro

per 100; $40.00

Marie Louise violet plants, clean, healthy
stock. $20 On per Woo; also out of 2>i-ln. pots.

$30.00 per lOOn. Cash with order.

C. F. Bahret. Ponghkeepsle, N. Y.

violet grower.
CAMPBELL. C,„ hranville, Ta.

Princess of Wales violets, field-grown plants,

at SO. nn to $10,011 per 1 $0 to $75. 00 per

1000. WM. SIM. Cliftondale, Mass.

;;un Farquhar and 1'" Imperial violets ill 2'

,. pots, $;; "O inn to .lose out. Cash.
C. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.

violets, palms,
Let us hear

Long Branch

A few hundred extra large healthy field-

grown violets, "f very best kinds. Also rooted

cuttings of geraniums, flowering begonias,

heliotrope, ngeiatum. cuphoa, etc. would
ex, hang, • for some good earnalion plants

H. P. liinsen, p.ittsville. Pa.

To Exchange—300 fine, fleld-grown Clothllde

Sonp.rt 150 Sombreuil suitable for 5 to 7-in.

pots, at inc. and 12"0 fine 3-ln. Bridesmaid, at

3c for Lorna. Queen Louise. Flora Hill or

Glacier carnation plants. Samples exchanged.
Becker The Florist. Columbia, S. C.

Exchange- -Queen I, misc. Joost or I'm

small k.-utias, funs elastiea. cyclamen '

"aNIEL E. GORMAN. Williamsport, Pa.

To Exchange—Tuberose and caladium bulbs for

gladioli and narcissi. „ _
H. E. Newbury Co., Magnolia, N. C.

WANTED.

SIBLEY GREENHOUSES, Sibley, 111.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
anr other box on the market. Send for sample.

Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes

E. 11 HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest and
neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Columbus. 0,

our box sells on its merits.
Send for sample.

C. 0. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Stock from the Berkshire Hills. Hardy cot

fan. v and dagger ferns, sphagnum moss, laurel,

bouquet evergreens, festooning, wreaths, spruce

and hemlock boughs. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write H. J. SMITH. Hinsdale. Mass,

Oldest dealer in the United States in hardy

ut fancy and dagger ferns. Write for

l: T'. II XGUE. Hinsdale. Mass.

'Crow! Fern Co., Mllllngton. Ma

Fancy and dagger fen
cothoe sprays, bouquet

H. M Robinson & Co..

urel festooning, leu-

Leueothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet

toss, sphagnum moss. etc.

I, J. Kreshover. 11" W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens,

stock, low prices,
A. J. Fellourls. 46S Sixth Ave., N<

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

FERTILIZERS.
Pure pulverized sheep manure and unleached
ardwood ashes. Send for sample and price.

J. L. Elliott. South Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

& Co.. 192S Gern

California violets, 3 I

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays. Quality
iiaranleed. Wholesale trade solicited.

A. J. Taylor. Montezuma. N. C.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax

°L J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GALAX LEAVES-Contlnued

I>ecnkes & Co..

;.\LAX LEAVES, green

Milllngtnn. Mass.

si Boston

GLASS, ETC.

slii[un.'iil from :iliro:nl.

GLAZING POINTS.
seedsmen, or C. T.

Model" irhiziii- poin

Mfp. Co.. Harrison.

HOSE

Good Hose. J. I-M.t, Saddle River, N. J.

INSECTICIDE'S.
Use SULPHO-TlJISACVO SOAP >iu<] have clea
ealthy plants. Sample free cake If you me
Ion The Florists' Review.

L.ARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

roiviH i:

I) f..r It.

II A. StnotllofT Cm 116 West St.. New Tork.

Hose Leaf Extract of Tobacco
money. For free booklet write
Tol'.AiVO PRODUCT CO.. Loulsy

KENTUCKY

fresh stock. $1.75 100 I

-lb. bales, lc per lb.

1 & Co.. 161 Kinzle St..Chlcae

POTS.
ird Pots. We are now ready to supply
i.ir quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
i.t.ilogues and price lists furnished on

Ileus & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Pots. If your greenhouses
es of the Capital, write ns;
Money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
Washington, D. C.

Flower IV. ts. ISofore Iiiivlnu- write US for
prices, flee. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrlghtwn.nl Ave.). Chicago.

' < - Pottery Colesburg, Iowa

PAINT AND PUTTY.
TWKMLOWS OLD ENGLISH GLAZING

PUTTY. An old article when goods were made
cheapness. It lasts a lifetime
article today for all greenhouse

lasting bed for glass.

for duality
and Is the
glazing. Makes
unaffected by heat
when this Is used.
1-gallon can (16 lbs.).
5-gallon can
10-gallon can
2'l-gallon

No leaky sasli-l.ars

.$1.25

HUNT. 76-1

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
gnum moss. Write for prices on ]

ties. Crowl Fern Co.. Mtlllngton. Ma

\iiii-li.au I. rand FLORIST FOIL—The
rd foil of America.

1". Ave n. New Y

TOOTHPICKS.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model

''igoeY.i'

eld. Worcester. Ma

WIRE WORK.
Galvanized slakes. No. :> straight wire P.

Won: .'! f t.. $0.73: 3>:.-fl.. $S.00: 4-ft.. $8.51

r.-ft.. $12.00. No less than 1000 sold. Wrl
for prices on lo.i and 30.000 lots.

W. W. Coles. Kokomo, In.l

Galvanized wire plant
prices. N. F. McCarthy
Boston. Mass.

Co.. 84 Hawlej St.,

the largest manufacturers of <

1 west. E. F. Winterson Co..
43. 47. 40 Wabash Ave., eb.io.-ig

Ve are mauufacturers
tits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,

mi. 1. 11. -man

aukee. Wis.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest grown,
large flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mxd., 500 seeds. $1.00; half-pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering, dwarf

.

mixed. 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest
Giants, mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00: L

. pkt., 50c.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, of seeds $1.00 half-pkt. 50 cts.

O"500 seeds of Giant ''Mme. Ferret" added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy seed.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all

packets.

JOHN F. RIIPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

Miscellaneous Greenhouse Stock!
Per 100 <

Acalvpba Macafeeana $3.50
J

stnil.ilantlies Dyerianus. 75 cts. per do/. 5 00 <

Abutiimis in var.. $'20.00 per 1000 2.50
J

I'. until. u Chrysanthemums, 50 var., $17.50 J
per 1000 2.00 '

Coleus. in var.. $17.50 Per 1000 2.00'
2%-in. pots, per 100 '

Fuchsias, in variety $2.50 '

Hardy English Ivy. extra strong 2.00 '

Lemon Verbena 2 50
Sedum variegata 2.00

SmUax 2.00

Swainsona Alba 2.00

(Rooted Cuttings of Hardy English
Ivv. 75c per 100: $5-00 per 1000.)

Send for trade list. Cash with order.

R.VINCENT, Jr &S0N, White Marsh. Md.

FI
SiSwN VIOLETS

PINE, HEALTHY CLUMPS.
Hardy English $0.00 per 100

Marie Louise and Campbell 4.00

5-inch pots 5.00

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia, Ohio.

CARNATIONS!
STRONG, HEALTHY PLANTS.

HILL, MORNING GLORY,
GOMEZ, CRANE,

AMERICA, MARQUIS.
JOOST.

83.00 to 85 I IOO ; 825.00 to I 00
per 1O0O ; according- to size.

W. H. WATSON, SON & CO.
LAPEER, MICH.

Bouvardia Pi
w
k
hMe.

Strong Plants from Field $8.00 a 100

Less than 50, 10c each. Cash with order, please

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
Slocum and Musgrove Sts ,

GERMAIMTOWIM.PA
Mention, the Review when you write.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-ineh pots, two tiers. $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-ineh pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

E. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Mention The Review when yoo write

20,000 SMILAX.
A-No. 1 stock, from 2-inch pots, at $1.00 per 100.

$s.00 per 1000: 2*0 at 1000 rate. We want you
to plant our Smilax this year.

Asparagus Sprengeri, ££j
h
; 1M

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Review when you write.

Bridesmaid Roses
in. »i

500 1

DUNN & CO., ESSISE"
1516 Sansome St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK.
Quality First-Class.

2200 a 1
.,-inch Maids, $35 00 per 1000.

3.">C0 -" inch Mums. 20 no per WOO. including
Chartwiok. 1, olden Wedding, Appleton. Wii
lowbrook, Kalb and many others.

Liger. Richardson, 2H-in„ strong, $15.00 per 100

POEHLMANN BROS. CO , Morton Grove. III.

[TBI NEW \t~Wii CARNATION

House Haimann
See Convention Number of The Florists'

Review, page 517 orders booked now
for January delivery $1.25 per dozen:
$S.00 per hundred ; $70.00 per thousand.

100,000 SMALL FERNS.
FOR FERN DISHES.

Best commercial varieties, in 2) 4-ineh pots,
$3 00 per 100 : $25 00 per 1000. Nephrolepis Pier-
soni. strong plants. 2 1

, inch pots. $25 00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Anna Foster strong plants. 2'., inch
pots. $s.00 per 100. Cash.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688

PRIMROSES.,.
BEST VARIETIES. STRONG PLANTS.

(bines,-, 3K-ineh pots $5.00 per 100

ol.conica I, ranilill.ini. Alba. Rosea, Filuhriatu,

2'~-inch pots. $2(0 per 100: $25 00 per 1000

Celestial Peppers, r.-ineh. SI nil per ih.zcn ; $12.00

per 100.

W. Madison SI., Chicago.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

STYLE No. 6lO.
Ibis neat design it carried in stork ready for prompt shipment,

si; in. wide. SO in. deep. 74 in high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florist's Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocer, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory. Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following
catalogues: No. o'.l. for Residence: No. 4.">, for Hotels. Public Institu-

tions and Cold Storage Houses: No. 63. for Groceries; No. 56, for Meat
Markets No 70. for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
316 Mill Street, Kendallville, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms : Chicago. 55 Wabash Ave :

St. Louis, 4t4 N Third St ; San Francisco. 122 Market St.: Pittsburg.
710 Penn Ave.; New York. Ml Broadway; Detroit 3uf> Woodward Ave.;
Columbia. S. O.. 1210 Main St. Boston. 5J Commercial St.: Columbus.
0„ 356 N. High St.; Cleveland, O.. 64 Prospect St.

WAddress Main Office unless you reside in one of the
above named cities.

h*> Review whe

Field-

Brown Rarnatinn Plank Do No* De ^ayUU Mill MUM I 111 II 10 TO PROCL RE YOUR CHRISTMAS STOCK

SZ5LEAS, etc.

STRONG and HEALTHY.

S 00
6.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5'00

600 PORTIA
500 DEAN

1000 SCOTT
150 LORD
100 AMERICA

4000 JOOST
5O0 CROCK tE
1500 MELBa
12O0 ELDORADO
400 Bondy
Pink and White Bouvardia in hundred lots:

38.00 per 100 : less than 10J lots. $10.00 per 100.

Field-grown Smilax plants, $1 00 per 100;
525.00 per 1000

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1217 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Review when you write.

Heacock's Palms....
See price list, page 735. issue of Sept. 24.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Mention the Review when you write.

SMILAX
~i000 extra strong Smilax plants.
2-incb. at $1.00 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri—From Feb-

1000 Norway Carnation Plants,
to close out 3.50

JOHN BROO,

PRIMROSES
Repot now for best results.

CHINESE (Single), we offer the very boat select-

inch puts in wliiie li-'lil pink ami re<l. ready

OBCONICA. ir.Pin .select imported seed. Thrifty
3-inch p,„ plants. J..IIJ per 100.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS, strong.
bushy plants from 214-Inch pots. $1.1111 per Itu.

SWEET ALYSSUM (Double), strong plants.
from 2'4-inch potB, $3.00 per 100.

CARNATION Q.H CRANE, large, well branched
plants of this variety I6.C0 per HO.

Send for fall trade list of other seasonable stock

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Niles Center, III.

when you write.

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY SEED

!

New crop, 20c 100 seeds : $1.50 per 1000. Write
for prices on lb. lots.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100
2%-inchpots 2.50
3-inch pots 3.00
We prepay express charges and guarantee

satisfaction.

[ 00MIS FLORAL CO., - - L00MIS, CAL.

Mention the Review when yon write.

ROSES. ROSES. Per 100 InCIl

Ilridos Ivory, Hates. Meteor. 3-in ?4.rtl $S.Y00
Brums. Mauls, Ivorv i.ates. 2 '..-in 2.50 '-'0.00

Splendid strung plants 111 finest possible shape
to plant. VVe know they will giv. ureal satis-
taelion. CARNATIONS- Mrs Joust. Triumph,

Armazindy
per lO'l. Cressbrook, $*', OU per
i: Held plants Special Oder

Bradt
iuo. Good.
.'Ml llOSeS,

GIT.LETT & SONS, LINCOLN. ILL.

your AR4H.4KHS,
r fall and winter trade

"i these plants at ex-
where is the man who
oflei for little money.
IUR SPECIALTY.
4 tiers. 10-12 inches high.

tie, -10 inches

-high

and Belmoreana, 4-in. pots.
fine, clean stork f 1.", n ) per ion.

Arcca Lntcscens. 4-in pels, Jlll.lll per 100.

CycasEevolnla (Sag.. Palm), perfect. i;-7-m. pels.
4,5. II. 7. s leaves to the plain, only lie per leaf

Boston Ferns. 5-in. pots, 2JC-3JC each: C- in. pots.

Chi
lushy. S1.80 peri

.ing. all col-
. If. 00*1.10 per 100.

Kerns (for tern dishes i
2',. -in pots finest varie-

ties only *! I" per IIJ1, worth $j 00.

Cineraria Hybrida (Miehell's finest strain). 2-in
puis *2 25 per 100.

Vinca Variegata and Kuglish Ivies i held- grow in
strong, bushy plants only L'.OO per 100.

Azalea Indlca. for Xmas forcing, put-grown
Deutsche P.-rle. Sitnoii Mardncr. Vcrvaene-
ana. also from 10-15 more good varieties for
Easter forcing, at 40c, 50e, 75c and $1.00 and

(ash with order please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser s risk. Please stale 11" puts are want.il

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

1013 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Bell Phone Tioga 3669 A.

Always mention the Florists' Keview woen
writing advertisers.
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
200 Roosevelt
400 Joost
300 Dorothy . .

.

400 Glacier....
200 Alba
100 Norway ..

100 Crocker...

per 100

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American BeautieB 3

300 4-incb Meteors . .
50 4-ineb Bridesmaids 7.00 per 100

200 25-a-ineri Balduins 4.00 per 100

Boston Ferns-7 inch. $100 each; 8-inch. $1.26
each : 9-inch. $1.50 each.

CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
_M^tta«h» R*r1.w wh.nm writ.

Roosevelt. Apollo. G. Lord Norway. Kstelle
P. Palmer. Lorna Prosperity. .Mnrnint; Glurv,
Mrs. Braiit. Cri.eker, (illirHT. .Ini.st, Mrs Wood,
Crane. 1st size. $5.00 per 100; 2nd size. $2 50 per 100.

Roses, strong 3-inch pois M.no per 100. Ivory.
<) Hate- Brides. Maids and Wouttuns. Huston
Ferns, from :!. i and 5 in puts. Mix o sis on and
$•-'5 00 per 100. Kut.ber. top layer 4 in. Si' no per
do/: 5-in . $3.00 penlo/.. Ftirfuniuui erand 4 in
pots SI .50 per do/. Aspidistra-, green Miaue.
3-in pots. $1.00 per do/ Asptdi-tnis. \ ariegat.-d
foliage 3 in pots S1.50perdo/ Violets- 1'rineess
of Wales $.5.00 per 100. Irish .lumper. :; to 4 feet
trees. $12.50 per 100.

Not less than 25 plants at 100 rate. Terms Cash .

I could use in exchange-Cyclamen Cineraria,
Primroses. Hydrangeas and Crimson Ramblers.

JOSEPH HEINL, - Jacksonville, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS!
NICE, CLEAN. HEALTHY STOCK.

Per HKKl

$40 00
35.00
30.00
30.00

White Cloud $5.00
Evanston 4.00
Scott 3.50
Portia 3.50

Write quick if you want these.

JOHN MUNO,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Carnations....
Field-Grown Plants.

Write for Varieties and Prices.

H. WEBER &S0NS, Oakland, Md.

Carnations for Sale.

CHARLES H, GREEN, Spencer, Mass,

ROSES,
15011 Sprengerl. J
5(io SlllilMX. . .

Writ.Carnations—Wr

Inch $20 00 per 1000
ich $1.50 per 100
for list and prices.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers,

80,000 FIELD-GROWN

jjjjarnation [pants
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill $5.1)0 $40.00
White Cloud 5.00 40.00
Queen Louise 5.00 40.00
Norway 4.00 35.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00

Joost 3.00 25.00
Marquis 3.00 25.00
Genevieve Lord 3.00 25.00
Triumph 4.00 35.00

The large surplus oi plants which we have left enables us to
select the very best stock there is to be had. Order at once and
get first choice.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Hpntlrm thp Review whf*n

SURPLUS

Carnation Plants.
Fine Field-Grown Stock.

2500 Lavvson
1000 Norway
500 Daybreak
500 While Cloud
1000 Joost
500 Armazindy

per

300 Eldorado I hundred
1500 Crocker

J. B. HEISS,
THE EXOTIC NURSERIES

DAYTON, OHIO.

WELL GROWN

Sprengeri Plants.

SAMUEL S. PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Carnations -A Snap!
White Cloud. Flora Hill. Q. H. Crane. Gov.

Roosevelt and Marquis, tine healthy plants
Packed liKht. Safe arrival and satisfy urn
guaranteed or your money back.

S4.00 per 100. W ORDER NOW.

frank berry, Stillwater, Minn.
Mention the Review when you write.

Have yet on hand for sale strong,
healthy, field-grown

Harnation
....Plants

as follows:

3000 McGowan $3 00 per 100-

250 Cressbrook 5 00 "

J50 Genevieve Lord 3 00 "

500 Admiral Cervera 5 00 "

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants.
CLEAW, STRONG AND BUSHY

Per 100 Per 3

AMERICA
GOMEZ
FRANCES JOOST.
SCOTT

ALFRED B. EVERETT,
(Formerly Harm's Park Floral Co.)

Review when yoq write.

Commercial
Violet Culture*

BY B T GALLOWAY.

Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt of SI. 50.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago.
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JAMES KING NURSERY
PEONIES for Early Planting

ThlB list comprises our choice select!

named sorts «'• have a good many Ihoi

and can supply many leading soils in una
while others we can at present only offt

dozen. Rates per 1000 on application. S

plants of two to three eyes each

Alba Plena-White with lemon center. Ac
vari.-tx penh.z « M: p.-r I0U. »1 5 00.

Baron Rothschild Guard petalB

holee

pink,
center, rer doz.fi 00; per 1UU. $12 00

DeliratlHHiuia Delicate pink. ended with hull.

very large, strong habit, per doz.. f 5 00 ;
per

ioo.t25.oa
Festlva-Purc white. Hake. I carmine at center,

per doz.. tui.00; per 100 St'.'. 00.

UIoIm.sh llrlllianl mw Willi salmon center, per
doz J'.MIll; |.,T 100, J12.00.

Iluiuri "-oh. I Pink, very large and late, per
doz *'.' li"; |.or 100. US 01'.

Lord Bearonslield - l>eep solid pink, Ian-

hloo, ,„, |,or doz
, J2 1KI: pel HO Jl'.'.OU.

K. .-en Miperha- ciuard petals and petaloids.
bright rose with a c'role of salmon pink, very
full and large, per doz., f5 00; per 100, $25.00.

Also a full line c

Victoria — Guard petals

H 00; per

ELMHURST, ILL.
ar—Carmine rose, large flower, starry white

Mine. Le Molne — Delicate flesh white, large,
full bloom, per doz . f'i.UO. p.r 10U.tl7.S0.

Ne Plus Ultra-Solid bright pink, very double,
per doz.. fz.'.ll; per 100. tiS.00.

HIM. li.Hlis Kuliru Plena I » crimson, very
early, per doz

, $1.50; per 100, tlO.00.
»:.« c Near]', solid shade of delicate
pink ..TV earh pei /... fJSll; per Kin SI., lilt

Winll.vi l.arze luh « hue creamy center, per
doz.. $3 00; per 100, $17.50.

CHOICE NAMED HARDY PHLOX.

selection with all Inferior sorts rejected. They
can be moved now and with oarlv planting they
give the best results next season.
The hading sorts in Scarlet Salmon. Pink and

Whiles we can furnish In the Hum and ..mote a
low rate of »(;.->.00 per limn ss.OO per 10U.

Aurore Boreale— Salmon rose, crimson .ye.

tall.

SHADE TREES. FLOWERING SHRUBS and PERESMA

Brilliant — Firey red. overlaid salmon, large

Dugueaalin—Bluish violet, shading into white,

Dlplomatte—White, large crimson violet cen-

Eelaireur—Deep carmine, rosy salmon center,

Gloria—Violet with crimson violet eye, fine

l.a Ne'lee—Pure white, fine large flower, me-
dium height.

Mine. Pape Carpenter — Clear white, very
dwarf.

Princess Louise— White with very small eye,
dwarf.

Oueen—Pure white, compact habit and large,
full truss.

Richard Wallace—White, large crimson eye.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation

Plants.
It has been a good growing season

and plants are in fine shape,

strong and bushy.

Guardian Angel $4 00
America 5 00
Genevieve Lord 3 00
Triumph 4 00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00
Dorothy 6 00

Marquis 5 00
500

Per 1000

$35 00
40 00
25 00
35 00
35 00
50 00
40 00
40 00

All stock sold under express condition

that if not satisfactory it is to be returned

immediately when money will be refunded.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when yon write.

"ECLIPSES THEM ALL.'
Beach's Ponderosa Pansy—Stock 1

plant nearly an acre, absolutely fnr s

Sept. 15 and thereafter;
to-date florist should have them as this valuable
pleases the public and there is money in it f(

florist. Roses—For fall and winter blooming,

16c,

each. Fall and winter stock for cuttings from , i

and 6-in. pots, at ^ Uu, $10 U0 and $15 00 per 1U0.

Geraniums—Pink, white, red and scarlet, single and
double. Vincas— 3 and 4-in. pots, 5c and 10c each. Eng-
lish Ivy— B and 1-inch pots. Be and 10c each. Fuchsias—
3 and 4-in. pots, pink, white and dark blue, 8c, 10c and
15c each. Sweet Scented Geraniums—3 and 4-in- pots.
^c and 10c each. Coleus— S and 4-ic. pots, fancy. 8c and
10c each. Hydrangeas—3 and 4-in. pots, 10c and 25c
each. Hibiscus—^ and 4-in pots. 15c and 25c each.
Boston Ferns—20c, 40c and 75c each. Palms— 25c,

$1.00 each- Fancy Violet Stock
t with buds, Imperial, Swanley White, Wales,

[uhar, Campbell, Hardy Engl
'.'Kiandfrl.OOper 11

, .

i

David S. Beach, Box 253, Bridgeport, Conn.

1,000,000 Unrooted Cuttings HZ,.
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NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
r, Sclimutz has improved his

bouses by the addition of aspball
Ilis plant is in tiur shape for the winter
season. A house of single-stem chrysan-
themums with stems from four to six feet
long will be a fine sight. Carnations are
in extra line shape. A house of roses
is in nice condition. Mr. Schmuta and
wife, spent their vacation «nli Louis
Schmutz, of Brooklyn.

.Mrs. V. II. Pratt has returned from a

visit to Hartford, Con.,., an, I vicinity.

o accompany her.

in shape. Some
ne producing tine

In yspot lieiniinis is

plant- housed in •

\ house

coming finely.

Geo. II. Phelps, of Blackinton, has
housed his usual amount of plants and
they aro in extra fine shape, notwithstand-
ing they have been Hooded twiee during
the season. Some Lawsons are throwing
good flowers with stems of fair length.

George has a bench of violets and he
says he is going to show the boys how to

grow violets this winter.

The business has been very quiet dur-

ing tho summer; only an occasional fu-

neral order helps to keep things moving.
D.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Owing to increasing business and find-

ing it necessary to secure more com-
modious quarters, A. Washburn & Sons
have purchased the lot at No. 318 N.
Main street and will next season ereet :i

modern three-story building, entirely for

their own use.

F. A. Bailer has removed Ins green
bouses and rebuilt them on less valuable

ground, the land formerly occupied by
hi~ plant having become verj valuable
for residence purposes.

The season's building hero consisted of

15, feet by Washburn & Sons, 2,000
feet by W. T. Hempstead and 1,000 feet

by A. R. Know lis.

Our florists tire till through planting up
and stock is in a most excellent condi-
tion, never better at this season. UNO.

Bristol. Vt.—Mrs. L. M. Gage is seri-

ously ill with cancer of the liver.

Seedling Dahlia
Entire Stock of about 400 plant?. $500.00
A distinct novelty, deep maroon with lip-lit cir-

cular marking: seedling "f l'.'Ul; wan-pie 1.1. hums
Bent before frost to any reliable catal- -ue house
or interested party; a great seller. Write

C. H. KN0ST, Portsmouth, 0.
Mention the Review when yen write.

ernes .-.mi p.,- Mm
n. $1.00 per 100.

i ever saw. ticki-
ng shoots. 112 a lIKi.

Violets — California extra strong plauts fleld-
errown. $tj 00 per 100. Campbell, not eo strong.
field-grown. $.1.00 per loo. Boston Fernn-
From2)»; 3,1.5. n-incli pots. 15.00 Jll'.oii -.'

KS5.U0, J50.00 ner 110. Cash or C. O. D.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.
Mention the Review nlion von write.

FERNS
tor Pern Pans or growing on g-ood healthy
stock in 2-inch pots.

Pteris Ouvrardi. Pteris Cristata. Pteris
Tremula. Pteris Cretica Albo-Lineata.
SelaginellasEmmeliana. Price $3.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, Ohio,

Mention the Review when you write.

f
BARGAIN PRICES |

OFFER OF FLOWERING AMD DECORATING PLANTS by i

t ANTON SCHILTHEIS, College Point, N. Y. |
jF Prices given below include packing free of charge. All plants are shipped without T.

J pots unless otherw is derod shipments an made hy List fi eiirlu if not spec tally directed, ^
Prices given below include packing

tots unless otlierw is.- ordered shipments
ill frost sets in. when express is preferre
litions of sale, etc.. of all plants, cash m
PANDAN1 s I

I.ATAM

J PAKDAS

i

3-in pots $ionn per urn; $: i per mini

I or sterm ml, from tin. pots, about 24 in

high. 136.00 to $.45.00 per 100.

$25 on

1 have also a lar^-e supply in Forsteriana
and lieluioreaim. plants from II 00 to
$25 IK] each Tlie largest plants are made-
up specimens in perfect condition.

AKECA Latescens, 3 in a pot, in all sizes.

..10
;

*-V. cu tier 1

(HAS Kevoluta. from 5 to 8-lu. t
S3.00 each.

PANDANDS Veltchii, Specimen
to 16.00 each.

ARAIICARIA Glanca. from "in

AKAUCARIA Excelsa. very riui

and lltis-in. pots, t; tiers, 118.00 to )

FERNS for Ferneries, fine asi
$j.00 per 10U.

NEPH ROLEPIS Piersoni, from i

,».C

Benches til to go 111 a .'-in Pol. $20,011 per
100: $160.00 per 1000.

PIPHYLLIM Russelllanum, from 2V
in. pots. tine, husliy plants will I.loom for

BRANCHBl

ASPIDISTRAS, g
6 to s-ln. pots,$IS.00to$ 0.00

CAMELLIAS, well set with fl.

I.ILAC, Marl*' I.e^raye. well hu.ided
and bushy, good forcing sto ' "

ERICA Fragrang, Specime

:::::: j

'frj.iii'uof^ooa'oz: J"
..2, o:t feet high. |

per 100.

$
.... •

™$a.du! ?
- well i

loz.; ?.

nd
J-

•I

1
si&.ou a loo. jr

ERICA It ester inhians. well budded for JSims 1 .war old $5.no per 100. from 5-in. J
pots. Sj.oo per doz.: $15.00 per 100. #>

ERICA Vllmoreana, 1 year old, $5.00 per ?
100; from 5-in. Pots. «... oil per doz. : $15.00 4
per too. Specimens, from 7-inch pots, ^*

FRICA Copressina
in. pots. *s.llll per I

15,00 and S.1.00 per di

Rosea, Rubra

oil per', loz.; 2 'year

11 l.u.ided
: from m

; $115.00 to $45.00 a 100

I I- \( Ills \llm.

,'IsT\«. Easier Varieties,

erdoz.; from Tin pots Speei-

500,000 Herbaceous Plants
IN ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES at ridiculously Low Prices.

ASK POR OUR SPECIAL OFFER

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep 81. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. I.

Headquart
.

e
.:

s

for Bostons
Pine " PIERSONI

'

2> ,-inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Canna
Grand stock. Send for particulars.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th Sti

Philadelphia, Pa.

Cyclamen-Nothing but the 1

$.5.00 per 100; 1-In.. $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl l-'rom Hals, ready for
potting up $1 no pei Ion. ji i hi

, iiiki 5ouo lor
$25 00 2H-inch, $1.50 per 100: $12.50 per 1000.

r.h.iroseH, ClilncHc and < II, colli, a. $.' On per
too: ;;oo for $5.00.

Mammoth Begonias, in Sower, 4-iu., 18, 100.
l'rlmula Forbesi—Baby pr.mi- ses _" 4 -:n SI 50
per 100; 100 for $6.00.

SAMIEl WHITIOX, 15-17 flray Ave., HT1CA, N. T.
Mention Review when you write.

EGONIA—
Gloirede Lorraine

Strong, healthy plants, in 2-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100.

Hardy English Ivy,
Stroog, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.

Ill IMfKQ Govanstown,
. 11. 1T1UJJ, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review whpn yon write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

|j ^1 ^ _^

i^rfgalms^tc.
HOLMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention the Review when you write.
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BARGAINS IN PALMS
Wc have a quantity of large and medium sized

stock for decorative purposes. Must have room.

LET US MAKE YOU PRICES.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,
MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

ORCHIDS
Phalaer.opsis in Varieties.

I ofler tine established, well leaved

PHALAENOPSIS AMABILIS
In spike at $5 00 each: laree specimens at $T JO

each, being about half wDat such plants have
sold for heretofore. Have also Thai. Ametli.
Intermedia. Luddemaniaua. Rosea. Sanderiana.
Scbilleriana Esmeralda. Grandifloia and Stu-

artiana. C»TTLEY»S all varieties. Evbrid Cattle-

vas and La-lio-Cattlevas. S»CCOL*BIUMS in varie-

ties. AERIDES. in varieties. VANOA, in varieties.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISFTJM.
Fine Plants. Write for Prices.

R. SCHIFFMANN, M. D.

ST. PALL, MINN.
Mention Review when you write.

Palms, &c.
Bpecial Price on latanias.

plants pot high leaves

<1 2S-30 :i-10 ''00
" 10 30-31'. 10-12 12 00

And 10 per cent, oil on orders of $100.00 or o\

A special discount from wholesale list on
other plants not named above, of one-third,

be given where accompanied bv spot cash i

40 per cent on all orders amounting to S100.W
over. Come or send orders at once. You ne
had such an opportunity to get a bargain

from

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

Per

Chinese, single, mixed, JVineh pots $2.00

Obconica, alba and rosea, 2 l
4-inch pots— 2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^4-inch pots 2.00

Plumosus 2"i0

P. W. Narcissus, bulbs 1.00

Pansy Plants, S3.00 per 1000 50

CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention the Review when you write.

Growers Watch for Fraud.
Tin H. A. STOOTHOFF Co,
Gentlemen:- 116 West St., New York City.

I procured through a New York seedsman 200 lbs. of your
FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POWDLR and it was not the kind you
ship ; it is more like clay and will not burn at all ; their agent as-

sured me that his firm sold yours. As I am entirely out please
send at once 200 lbs. FUMIGATING KIND. It is superseding tobacco
stems in this neighborhood.

Very truly, Edward W.Clark.

Tlie above Is one of many letters we receive, and we wish to
advise all that THE FUMIGATING KIND TOHACCO POWDER Is

not genuine if our "guarantee tag of satisfaction or money back" is

not attached to every bag. In every case similar to Mr. Clark's no
tags were attached, this alone showing fraud. Buy direct from us.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO
Mention Review wbep yoo write.

SPECIMEN PLANTS.
irators will do well to w
lipped safely by freigl

t the thing for decorate

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SK'...

FERNS FOR DISHES, $3.00 per IOO; $25.00 par IOOO.

Send for complete illustrated price list, mailed free.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657

Buckingham
Place, CHICAGO

Review when you write.

CHOICE HARDY PLANTS

Hibiscus. ''• varieiies, 3-inch pots
Gaillardia I .randiflo.a, strong field plants

Compacta, " " " —
Coreopsis Lanceolata, " "

. ..

HeleDium Auturanalc, .1-inch pots
" Rosea, -l-inch pots

H, Minims Rigidus, strong field plants
Maximiliani, strong held plants . .

Germas I ris. strong held plants
1 unkia L rrulea, strong field plants

I (iyiulis i ln\inMt'h'i>ra, strong field clumps .

i Cliinensis. strong field plaI.elrhinii

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, Ohio.

Mention the Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000 ...81.50; 50.C00. 86.26. Sample free

For sale by dealers.

Mention Berlew wben yoo write.

FERNS.
.25.00
.llll.li

.60.00

\*jmrnuu

t.iaii;
-,-ri.

in., $10.00 perl
Ord.n- -'-in. Cinerarias, Chinese Primroses

and Obconica. Cut Roses and Carnations.
Mrs. -JnoHt and Mrs. Fisher carnations, extra

ane plains. *., nil per mil Write—

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.
Mention the Review when yoo write.

ORCHIDS.

Lager & Hurrell, 'Summit, N.J.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

We
mums

The Market

all waiting for

ippear in fair quanti
ier for .i Eev,

weeks. We have finished with asters and

as roses and carnations are aim

crop at the present time there is nothing

to do except fall back c.n our usual au-

tumn flower. I passed through thi

antlii'imiiii l»'lt aliout a work ago and. al-

' think tie flowers will be -

what later than usual this season, the

prospects t'.n- a big crop are verj g I

and will, 1 think, come up to expecta-

tions.

Notes.

J. A. Carbone, the w

ii his carnation

ir, and Mr. Car-

for that. His

San Francisco was treated to a novel

show in the exhibition of the Pacific

l oasl Horticultural Society's display of
dahlias at the Palace hotel last week.

and its success was due largely to the

efforts of J. W. Bagge. G.

The "Superior" Boiler
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEA.TIMG.

3 claim this lo b- the most KC'ON'OMIt AL
BOILER on the mark.-t Tic- simplicity

of construction is apparent from the illus-.raaou

;

built throughout of first-class steel plate; no
cast Iron rlng9 or legs to crack— all solid steel.
Ma.te in five sizes, for I IK) i. ;, null, il lull 7.:MJ l and
'.i nun lineal i ct of i inch pipe Every boiler built
to order. Send for price list and full information.

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
129-133 W Superior St., CHICAGO.

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGS m° INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK
kept healthy by using tltis popular Insecticide.

Satisfaction jnianinteed. Prices low. Write
for sample cake.

LarkinSoapCo. buffalo, n.y.

Fumigating Kind Tobacco

Powder^""

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before
overhauling; your pipes let us send you booklet..........

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

when yoa wr!

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co. If
5 " ,63 '" ° NEW Y0HK

Established 1850 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

TO-BAK-INE
APHIS PUNK
DEATH TO THRIPS

Green and Black Fly

and all Greenhouse Pests

urated with PURE NICOTINE
Can be EASILY used
POSITIVELY EFFECTIVE

FREE FROM AMMONIA

Will not injure any greenhouse plants.

1 Box (18 Bolls) $0.60
1 Case (12 Boxes) 6.SO

DETROIT NICOTINE COMPANY,

E. H. HINT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Selling Agent.

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB.

st Flint Stand

Send for Catalogue C905.

American wooden Ware Mfg. Co., Toledo, Ohio

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
BeBt selected quality, per bale of o barrels.

$2.25. Try a bale, it will please you.

*g"5E£/

CHEAPEST
BEST BUG
KILLER.

Tobacco Warehousing- & Trading Company
Louisville. K.v.

Mention the Review when you write.

The New and Popular
Greenhouse Fumigator called

THRIPSCIDE'
Used exten-ivcU I

BasKtt .\. Wasbbur
be had direct from t

irowers as

tifacturers

Mention Review when you write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x 1 1 , containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226^ Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Mention the lie view when yon ~\

HITGHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention the Review when yon
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IMPROVED I

RECORDING THERMOMETER. \

« Send tor catalogue ana prices. if.

| The Helios-Upton Co., Peabody, Mass. I

Mention Review when yon write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. JuJy 27, 1897; May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
Brooklyn. N. Y.,

A IGOI
» 226 H 9th SI

Mention Review when yon write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.

To try them once 1 s them always.

No. 5.. ..4x8x22.... 3.00
No. 6. ...4x8x28.... 3.75

.6x16x20... :,:,<>

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Mention the Review when yon write.

<^^-«^i«^<^^(*a'«^'*a'*^<«^«^,«^*^^^^ v*^ 1^^ ,«^'*JS-
,«^ i*^- i*^

HOTBED SASH!
Greenhouse Materials, Gulf Cypress.

MANDFACTOBEBS,
1365 to 1373 Flushing- Ave.S. JACOBS & SONS,

Glass at Wholesale. ES^'SEKEg.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
|

NOTHING THE FLORIST NEEDS THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY.
Send for Catalogue.

Mention the Review when yon write.

%

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHEID
Washes all

Strong- plants
Sold dire

C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

all standard made pots from

Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their
UBe Try them.

Price with wire chain,
as shown in cut. SI.00 per
dozen by express. Sample
dozen by mail, 81.25.

N, Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,

CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..
MILWAUKEE WIS.; VAUGHANS SEED
STOKE, NEW YOKK and CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when yon write.

WHY NOT BT7F

RED POTS
OF US?

STANDARD SIZE.
Quality-No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Co.

SYRACUSE. N. T.

Mention the Review when yon

"it beats THEM ALL."

^r^ "THE MODEL"
ff^^CLAZINC POINT.
Pat. Nov. 25. 1902. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent. Vaughan'B Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support.

806-8 Jersey St.. Harrison. N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

BOXES!
I am now manufac-
turing and carry in

stock ready for prompt
shipment the following sizes of LIGHT WOODEN
EXPRESS BOXES for the shipment of cut

flowers and plants.
.

Prices include extra inside pieces for ice com-
partment and small nails for putting boxes to-

gether. Excepting first three sizes end pieces

are made of dressed stock 3-rinch thick, sides,

top and bottom %-inch thick of smooth sawn
lumber not dressed.

Weights are approximate but will not vary

25 pounds either way.

Sizes Price per 100 Weight per 100

3x4x20 $200 125 lbs.

3x 5x24 2.25 150

3x 7x21 2.25 150

6x 6x24 340 300

4x12x21 450 425

5-x 12x24 4.80 450

6x12x24 525 500

6x12x30 640 600

5x12x36 7.00 675

6x12x36 7.50 725

6x15x42 10.25 1000

6x15x48 11.50 1100

Plant boxes, tight or slatted, ventilated sides.

12 x 12 x 21. J7.50 per 100. weight 750 lbs. per 100.

HOLLY CASES.
I am manufacturing the strongest, lightest

and I think CHEAPEST Holly Box on the

market. 24x24x48. paneled ends, weight only

28 lbs. each !4-incb stuff price SW.00 per 100. i

Shippers of holly should protect their custom-
ers from paying freight on etcesiiieln heairy botes.

Terms: — S5.00 and under cash with order

please ; approved reference 2 per cent. 10 days

;

net cash 30 days.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Operated by CALDWELL the WOODSMAN

BELLEVILLE, ALABAMA.
Mention the Review when yoo write.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIF PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogne—free.

E. HIFPARD,
Foungstown, OHIO.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.
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G JO-535 Caxton Building.
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J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

Factory: 8 Mechanic St.,

.'Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

Two Reasons

Caldwell

[Tanks and

Towers
re ; The tanks

:

d solely of selects! Kcl <Julf

'ypress and will not leak.

rials only, and there is no
f collapse. The water service reniK'rrd
- by these outfit? is unsurpassed. Can
d to be without it

"

Our illustrated catalogue and price list give other reasons.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 lor glass broken by
bail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Addnss JOHN G. ESLF.B. Secy. SADDLE RIVER. N. J

See That Ledge.

"JXi
* JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG.
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
- - CHICAGO, ILL::.->ih street and Shlelda At

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

!GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? Over Thr

ee
nin use

Our radio-in- .\tn be had f. >r Hi.- ankiup.

The Parker-Bruen Man'f'g Co. Inc..

206-8 Jersey St.. HARRISON. N. J.

High Grade BOILERS
g&* For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM HMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

Semon Bache & Co.
ucust, New York.

French Glass
See our large advertisement next week.

.SIEBERT'SZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points

v ,-r '.'linn Hounds now hi uso. A sure
pi-ev.-uiive of kI.-ish »iip|n hi.-. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extraet.
Two sizes, :v and :„. 40c l»-r lh

:
by mail lf.c ex-

tra; 7 lbB. for $2.50; 15 lbs for $5.00 by express.
For sale by the trade.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery.
...Seed
Florists'̂ Catalogues

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention the Review when yon write.

mOU will find...

SLL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs-

titiiititiiiiiliitt
An expert rose grower grows good roses.

He has made a close study of roses and is a specialist.

His whole thought and attention are devoted to W

Our whole thought and attention have been
given to greenhouse building material. We have had
years of experience in supplying material to critical

practical growers.

We are specialists in Greenhouse Construction, just as the
rose grower is a specialist in roses.

We can serve you much better than one lacking this

IIItoII5BLACKHAWKS
ASENT5 FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. •*

!ff!*f!9fi¥liVli9%

many of the most PROGRESSIVE FLORISTS i

FIND THAT IT PAYS FO LOOK INTO NEW THINGS. \
TALLOW CANDLES HAVE HAD their day, and many men and women too
WORE OUT THEIR EYES READING BY THEM NOW IT IS ELECTRIC LIGHT--
THIS IS PROGRESS. IF YOU LOOK INTO IT YOU WILL find THAT OUR

CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE of CUTTING SASH BARS
WILL INSURE THEIR LASTING MANY YEARS LONGER WHEN

USED EITHER ON OUR WOOD GUTTER OR ON OUR

NEW IRON GUTTER.
our PURLIN and RIDGE SUPPORT
FITTINGS ARE THE LATEST AND BEST.

TRY THEM. THEY SAVE
LABOR, TIME AND MONEY.

A VISIT TO OUR FACTORY IS VERY J
INTERESTING, r. iME AND SEE t's \WHEN IN TOWN. WE INVITE Yin A

FOLEY MFG. CO.

'

CHICAGO.HOTBED SASH, RED CEDAR POSTS, office

PECKY CYPRESS BENCH LUMBER.
| 47 | W. 22(1 St. 474-498

' factory, \

W. 21st PI.
J

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me to

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF MV No. u GUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, DesPlaines, III.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.T*
BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention Review when yon write.
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[greenhouse gjoilers

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings,

ESTABLISHED 40 YEABS.
Testimonial

Totjghkenamox, Chester Co., Pa., Dec 29,190!

MR. John A. Scollay. I want to saj a food
word for vour "Invincible" l.otler. It 1b the
eaBiest to iun of any that I h
and la a good coal saver. We

abcutmy "'

that the 1

BOfl coal as it did with hard. I like your app;
ratus and vour business methods so well tha
If in the future I should Increase my area (

glass, you will certainly hear i

ever handled,
re been unable

and 1 was uneasy
1st say

Robert C. Bancroft.

Send stamp for catalogue.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

Myrtle Avenue,

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

Information.

» Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.
Of Clear La. Cypress
and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave , CHICA60, ILL.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
Price, 84 00 F. O. B. Chicago.

McMORRAN
Mention the Rev vhen yon write.

"BURNHAM"
SECTIONAL HOT WATER

..BOILERS
Greenhouse
Heating and
Ventilating
Catalogue
mailed from
New York offlc

on receipt of 5
postage.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatu

\i< nil. ii tin' Ki\ p'U

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,!
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders <

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

*"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

lrnnFrampS
GREENHOlSES '

r
Red

iron name
j benches, \ m cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

Review when yon l

GLASS
^^* PAINT T»ITTT

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

60 Washington Av«
1929 Carson

Mention The RevtAw w

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point *3~

til nalng Point, .re

No right. *r left.. 1

1 .000 point. '» «•• t—
HFNBY A. DEFER,

114 CkwtB.t H.,rkllh,Pb

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREE\HOUSE BUILDERS

J« J« J« Jt Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. J* J«J«
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FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. 580-535 Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, OCTOBER 8, 1903. No. 306.

milium Harrisii
As is well known, we are headquarters for Llllum Harrisii. We

have complete! lillinn nur early orders and now offer a limited quan-
tity of late-du? bulbs, which we can supply as long as stork remains
unsold. No finer bulbs reach this market — well matured, carefully
selected, packed in cocoanut fibre.

6 to 7-in. bulbs fnot 5 to 7s as usually packed) 350 to the case. $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

7 to 9-ln. bulbs, 200 to the case $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 10

9 to 11-iu. bulbs, 100 to the case. $15.00 " $140.00
Kill I -ate. 5 per cent, disco wilh order.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Ferns for Ferneries!
NOW READY.

About 12 to IS varieties, in 2 1
4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;

925.00 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN AND CHINESE PRIMULA SEEDS, fine, excellent
strain, 81.00 per trade packet. *

Cash, with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET BATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

We've "got 'em."
DA&FC BEAUTIES, MAIDS," KU3L3. BRIDES and GATES

Try Is. CARNATIONS, aTcSSKo'SuSSt r*tES .

CHICAGO CARNATION C0,
JasHi*ne

JoIiet,IH.

Begonia Lorraine,
2M-inch pots, $15.00 per 100; * 1 id.on per 1000.

ARfHin^ JUST RECEIVED: ONCIDUIM VARICOSUM,
UlUniUO, ONCIDIUM BARBATUM.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentlas, I,admins. Livistonas, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapls, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS R0EHRS,nuTHERFORo,N.j.

FRENCH BULBS ,orFa "

DUTCH Planting,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, etc.

L. Candidum, Harrisii and Longiflorum,
Freesias, Romans, Paper White and Chinese Narcissus.

NARCISSUS ) 13 cm, and over, per 1000, 99.00
P. W GRANDIFLOBA ' 12 " " ' 8.00

Seasonable Supplies: SS5SX.p2&':
Cane Stakes, Baffia, Bone Meal, Tobacco Stems, etc.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. ) 161-163 Einzie St , CHICAGO,
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Order Now-New Stock,
IMMORTELLES, -"ccors.

ah shades of Cape Flowers. E*tra Fine Cycas Leaves*
WHEAT SHEAVES, Unexcelled.
THE ONLY XMAS BELLS, Red Immortelles.

MOSS WREATHS, all Sizes. IMPORTED WRAPPED IMMORTELLE WREATHS, all Sizes.

SEND FOB WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.

M. RICE & CO.
LEADING FLORISTS SUPPLY HOUSE.
RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

9 8 Filbert

Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention the Review when you i

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, $15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

BULBS.
Full lineonhand; pricescheerfully given.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
AZALEA 1NDICA,

in all sizes and in the leading varieties
will arrive this week. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

,-pon.r. ITLORISTS'
f«

d,™fr SUPPLIES

J. Stern & Co.
192

i °£rtowa
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Reylew when yon write.

XMAS BELLS!
5-inch Immortelle Bell $4.00 per doz.

the
market.

A. HERRMANN,
Florists' Supplies,

404-412 East 34th St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Reriew when jon writ*.

H TULIPS!^=TULIPS!
Belle Alliance
Keizerskroou
La Kcine
Yellow Prince
Single, mixed XX
Double, "

All other sorts in stock.

White Soman Hyac, 11x12

12x15..

Italian, red skinned ..

Dutch Hyac, fancy tirade.

Von Sion, double nosed XXX.
select extra large.

.

.20 1.50 13.00

LILIES.
12 100 1000

Lilium Lon iflorum, ",x7 . . . .so.:;n $2 on SIT no

Harrisii. Sec offers Oct. 1.

Amaryllis. "

SEEDS TO SOW NOW.
Sweet Pea— All florists' 6orts. Send for any

yariety. Oz.,5 cts; '
, -11.

. 10 cts.; 1 lb., 25 cts.'
Fresh Fern Spores-Adiantums. m sorts;

Pteris, in sorts
.
I'yrli.iiiiiiin I'alcatum. all sorts.

mixed pkt.. 25 cts.
Cyclamen Giganteum— White, rose, crimson.
white with red eye, 100 seeds. 70 els ;

li -en Is,

Cycla:
$5.00.

Asparagus Sprengeri

Mixed. 100 seeds, 60 cts.; 1000 seeds,

seeds. 20 cts.; 1000

Send for prices on all Dutch, French, Japan Bulbs.

—~ H. H. BERGER & C0.
47 ^rNEW YORK.

WE HAVE REMOVED TO No. 11 PROVINCE STREET.
ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the largest and most complete line of FLORISTS' HARDY SUP-
PLIES. Dagger and Fancy Ferns, ANo 1 quality 31.00 per IOOO; discount
on larger oilers Bronze and Green Galax, best quality, 31-00 per IOOO. Laurel
Festooning, lest quality. 5 and 6 cts. per yard. Green Moss, 81.00 per bbl.;
75 cts. per bag. Sphagnum Moss, 31.00 per bbl.; 50 cts. per bag.

We can till your order at a moments notice. Orders by mail, telegraph and tele-

HENRY lOKsONT^^ BOSTON, MASS.

SI6MUND GELLER
'":B^!^r&Co

w^sthst NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 1747 J, Madison,

a'CvaXro, Florists' Supplies

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

LORLSTS'
* SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

catalogues and let i

iplnps from other
proiluee them. We
Florists' Reylew.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

jl jt j* j* Always mention the Florists' ReVieW when writing advertisers. * J«J«
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DRAPERY STUDIES.

I—Drooping.
•Any old way" is applicable to no

phase of decorative work. A worker in

greens may form his plan long before-

hand, or upon the last rung of the lad-

der, with material in hand, but whenever
lie dees, there must be a plan in mind
of what will be soon growing from his

hands, else the product will be a mean-
ingless jumble. On the spur of the mo-
ment is all right for details, but the

general plan can scarcely be an off hand
product.

According to the circumstances and
surroundings, choose some definite type
of design and let that style be the dom-
inant one of the whole d 'ation, This

does not mean that every drape shall be
like every other one in the who],- plan,

but let most of the material be used in

harmony with this one idea, and the

few variations will serve to emphasize
the main theme. An instance of this

is seen in the illustration herewith, of a

simple wedding decoration in the droop-
ing stvle of drapery.

In nature we find this stvle in straighl

festoons like those of the Florida moss
which grows in the live oak forests of

rupted or caught is the festoon so

largely adopted in conventional design,

as in the upper foreground of our study
illustration.

In the analysis of this decoration ob-

serve that the lines of drapery do not

come from nowhere. They have definite

centers and terminations. This particu-

lar decoration was chosen for this ex-

ample on account of the distinctness of

the lines. It is not an elaborate ar-

rangement, hence the lines of drapery
can be traced easily. There are three

centers or sources of drapery lines. One
is the upper right hand corner of the

mirror. Here are placed about six or

nine strings of separated smilax tied to-

gether at the heavy ends. From this

place as a center the sprays of smilax
form drapery lines extending down and
out in all directions, catching here

and there on another festoon or any

inviting projection, nowhere obscuring

any great portion of the mirror. An-

other cluster of about as many strings

is started from the upper corner of

the door frame partly visible on the

left. A knot of drapery belonging to

this center falls to the top of the seat

below and reaches in a slender spray

to the floor, thus balancing the effect of

the long garland that extends to the base

of the pillar on the right. Another

part from this center is draped along

the ceiling toward this pillar. A third

bunch of strings festoons the pillar,

joins the chandelier several feet behind,

and completes the line of festoons to

the extreme right. The heavy parts of

the drapery are at the center, and the

terminals are never abrupt. The light,

delicate ends naturally belong there.

As should be the case, the bulk of the

decorations are kept well up to be more
easily seen. The lines of the graduated

drapery are distinct and all the centers

of drapery are connected. No matter

heavy or elaborate these same
dm |" lies might be made, these two prin-

ciples should obtain; namely, heavy lines

n the center, gradually becoming lighter

toward the vanishing point, and the

whole scheme connected either in fact or

in attempt.
Were this same corner to be decorated

in autumn colors, a very different pro-

cedure would be followed. Panels and

masses of rich coloring would be used,

both with foliage and flowers. This

style of drapery is the most commonly
used and easiest of execution.

A long line of festoons like that of

the upper foreground serves to lengthen

the space in which it is used. That was
-ii i the purposes of its use here. The

with this variety, that I am forced to

believe there is some truth in the claim

that it is running out. The trouble

most commonly noted is a softening of

the foliage, which gradually increases,

even under the best conditions, until the

leaves begin to drop. There is little

doubt but that the high temperature to

which we are forced to expose it in order

to make it productive during the winter

months must after a time have a baneful

effect on its constitution.

When a variety refuses to do well un-

der the same conditions and treatment

in which it formerly flourished, and when
it shows itself much more susceptible to

all and every trouble there is evidence

to lead to the conclusion that its con-

stitution is being undermined. So far

as I can learn every Meteor grower has

contented himself with wood from stock

forced in this manner, for propagating

purposes, and of course has to use it at

the time when it is nearly the height

of the forcing season, when the wood and

foliage must necessarily be at their soft-

est stage. Under such circumstances it

is astonishing that the symptoms of de-

terioration have not become apparent

before now.

A brother grower made a suggestion

to me recently, that the best way to

overcome this difficulty would be to grow
as many plants as would be required for

The use of Smilax in a Home Wedding Decoration.

space between the pillar and door seemed
almost too contracted for the purpose

until this line of festoons, aided by the

narrowing of the space behind, relieved

that appearance. Gertrude Blaib.

Difficulties with Meteor.

I have recently had so many com-

plaints about Meteors failing to do so

well as in former years, and these in

many instances coming from growers

who used to bo noted for their success

stock raising at a lower temperature in

order to regain the vitality lost by over-

forcing. There might be some value in

this and those who are afflicted and have

the room to spare might find it profitable

to giv« it a trial.

In some notably heavy loam soil the

conditions are the reverse of this. The
plants seem to be increasing in vigor

from year to year and the blooms get-

ting larger and deeper in color. Where
such soils are available and its culture

carefully studied there is no doubt but

that it is one of the most profitable

varieties, and that there is a demand for
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roses of that color is evidenced by the

facl thai where this rose fails growers
are manfully battling uith thai cranky
\uriri\. Liberty, lo till the vacancy, some
having even requisitioned the old Woot-
ton to take its place.

From my own experience with it this

season so far 1 am entirely satisfied, it

being more vigorous and productive than
in any former year. Ribes.

CHRYSANTHEMUM COMMITTEES.
President Arthur Herrington lias an-

nounced the following committees to ex-

amine chrysanthemum seedlings and
spoils in t heir i espi . the .it ies. ( lotober

1(1, 17. 24 and :',1 and November 7. 1).

21 and 28, 1903:

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chairman,

Boston Flower Market, care of John
Walsh; Win. Nicholson and James
Wheeler.
New York, N. Y.—Eugene Dailledouze,

chairman, eare New York Cut Flower

Co., Twenty-sixth street and Sixth ave-

nue; Win. H Duckham and Wm. Plumb.

Philadelphia, Fa.—A. B. Cartlodgc,

chairman, 1514 Chestnut street: Wm. K.

Harris and John Westcott.

Chicago, III.—.lames 8. Wilson, chair-

man, care J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
avenue; Edwin A. Kanst and E. Wien-

hoeber.
Cincinnati, 0.—Richard Witterstaetter,

chairman, to Jabez Elliott Flowei Mai

ket, care of Janitor; James B. Allan

and Wm. Jackson.
Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid

to destination and the entry fee of $2

should be forwarded to the secretary

not later than Tuesdaj of the week pre-

ceding examination. Attention of the

exhibitors is called to the action taken at

the last meeting of the C. S. A., requir-

ing all sports to be exhibited before at

least, three committees before becoming

eligible to receive certificate.

Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Handling the Azaleas.

Very soon the Indian azaleas and other

shrubby plants that we import from
Europe will be here. Sometimes the ball

of earth will be quite dry by the time
they reach you. It is well known that

the ball of roots and soil, if left entire,

would need a pot larger than is neces-

sary for the growth of the plants and too

large for appearance sake. Take a sharp
carving knife and cut cleanly off an inch

or two all around. If you want to put
the plant in a 6, 7 or 8-inch pot, then cut

off the roots until the ball is just a trifle

less than those sizes. It is no advantage
to have an inch of fresh soil all around
the ball. They won't occupy it with
roots in three years and it would be an
actual detriment to the health of the

azalea. You hope to sell the plant in six

months and with 90 per cent of all the
azaleas imported that is the end of them.
After you have the roots trimmed dip the

ball in a tub of water for a few
moments, or long enough to thoroughly
wet it through. If the ball of earth is

dry all the watering you can give it

in the ordinary way will not wet it suffi-

ciently.

You don't see the potting stick used
much nowadays, but here is an operation
where a blunt stick, say an inch broad
and one-fourth of an inch thick, is al-

most a necessity, for you want to get the

new soil down firmly in the space be-

tween the sides of the pot and the ball.

The soil in which these azaleas are
grown, in Belgium at least, seems to be
a dark, decomposed sandy peat, such soil

as few of us have here; and although
the azaleas will often remain in the best

of health two or three years with us
without making much, if any, roots in the

soil we give them, yet I do not think that

the peat is the only soil that will grow
azaleas well. We have seen them root

vigorously in a good, yellow- loam. Two-
thirds of yellow loam and one-third of

leaf mold would do very well, and the

comparatively small shift you give them

mg ill, if not sold, carry them

over the second winter in good shape,

These newly imported plants, after

being potted, should be stood in a cool,

shaded house. A spraying every bright

morning for two weeks will help them to

get over their sea voyage, after which

they want neither shade nor spraying.

Large importers of these plants place

them in frames, where they have the

means of keeping them above the freez-

ing point, and a good place it is.

For Early and Late Forcing.

Azaleas that you have summered over,

if properly managed, make better Easter

plants than those imported the previous

October, particularly some of the finest

varieties. The flowers may not be so

large individually, but there will be

more of them. In some varieties, notably

the well-known Bernard Andre and B.

Andre alba, and others, the recently

imported will come largely blind, which

they never do on plants summered over

in pots.

Contrary to what might be expected,

the plants you have grown all summer
and which are full of buds, with roots

undisturbed, are not the plants to force

for Christmas. The newly imported

plants are the ones for that purpose. By
the first of November you can select

those you want in flower at the holidays.

How many varieties are useful for this

purpose I don't pretend to know; there

may be some new ones. Three reliable

stand-bys that can easily be had in

flower by Christmas in a night tempera-

ture of 65 degrees are the unequaled

Deutsche Perle, which is all you want in

white, Simon Mardner, dark pink, and

the beautiful Vervaeneana, white and

pink, variegated or mottled. Give you
daily sprayingforcing planti

plenty of water. You have perhaps

noticed that if you let an azalea wilt its

flowers, they will remain wilted and the

sale of your plant is gone. This more
readilv occurs and is more hurtful with

the Christmas plants than with the Eas-

ter lot.

Acacias.

Along now will also come the Acacia

armata and metrosideros (bottle brush).

These are usually from pots and don't

want any root pruning. See that the ball

of roots" is wet before you pot them, and

keep them for the next three months, at

least, in a night temperature of 10 de

grees. The acacias are very apt to be

too early for Easter unless you keep them

very cool.

Rhododendrons.

The rhododendrons seemed to be in

rather better demand last spring than

any previous year, but that was perhaps

only local. A large price should be ob-

tained for them, as they are bulky plants,

but they need not occupy the greenhouse

all winter, as do the Indian azaleas.

Those who are blessed with a root house

and can plunge the ball of roots of these

plants in soil and keep the soil moder-

ately moist have an ideal place to winter

them, better than a greenhouse, for these

evergreen shrubs, as we all know, are

nearly or quite hardy in our nothern

-tales, if you have not the convenience

of a mot house, then a damp frame will

do, and keep out what frost you can.

Son,, varieties force in less time than

others. Two months before selling time

will be early enough to pot up any of

them. Don't make the mistake of letting

the soil they are plunged in get dry. That

would be entirely contrary to their nat-

ural winter condition out of doors.

Shrubs for Forcing.

Hardy shrubs will be forced this win-

ter, perhaps more than ever. Some are

grown here, but the majority are grown

and prepared for forcing in Europe

—

lilac, deutzia, viburnum, cydonia, wista-

ria and perhaps others. As these are all

hardy shrubs, a cold frame is all that is

needed for them when received, and pot

them up when you bring them in to force.

If you had the convenience to pot them

now I don't believe it would be the

slightest advantage. They are deciduous

and would make no roots until yon

started them in heat. There is, however,

occasion to be careful of these shrubs,

even if they are hardy under natural

conditions. Remember they are most

likely packed and shipped before any

hard frost occurs on the other side and

they have been in boxes in the hold of a

vessel for ten days, perhaps more. Now.

that is not at all a cold place and when

these shrubs are unpacked they are m
poor order to withstand a sudden severe

freeze. Get the roots plunged and

watered as soon as possible and let frost

appioach them only gradually. I men-

tion this because a few years ago I saw

•200 fine plants of Deutzia gracilis ex-

posed the first night after unpacking to

JO degrees of frost. It left them useless

and they were never exposed for sale.

William Scott.

ROOT PRUNING PALMS.

I have large latanias and phoenix in

half barrels that were formerly used for

kerosene. The roots are lifting the palms

out of the tubs. The plants are in fine,

healthv condition. Can anything be done

to keep them in the same-sized barrels,

or must they have larger tubs? These

plants have about nine feet spread, but

my emplnver tells me that in some way

northern florists grow plants very largo
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Part of the Rose Garden at the St. Louis World's Fair.

in very small tubs. But having 1 n as

far north as Maine, all plants seem to

me to grow equally well with the same
care, either uorth or south. A. B.

Such a condition frequently arises

where these strong-growing palms are
kept in the same tubs t'"i a number of
years, and growers sometimes resort t..

root pruning in order to keep such plants
within bounds. Hut it would be better

to defer such an operation until early
next summer, the season of active growth
being- so nearly over, and in the mean
timo the edges of the tubs could be built

up an inch or so with a strip of wood
to allow more space for watering. The
root pruning simply consists of rutting
away the mass of coarse roots that have
accumulated in the bottom of the tub. a
strong and sharp knife being tin- handi-
est tool for this purpose. Then dig out
as much soil as can 1m- readilj removed
without injury to the remaining roots,

and repot the plant in the same tub.

W. H. Taplin.

VIOLETS FROM THE FIELD.

Circumstances are frequently such thai

you cannot do things in the order that

you prefer and think best, and then ''the
next best thing" is to do the very best

doing. One of our \ inlet Ileuses has

been overhauled this season and we
thought to have it in shape to plant
early, but, alas, the wet weather and
various other matters delayed its so that

we have only just finished planting it

with clumps from the field, while we
much prefer to have them grown in the

house.

This is the first time in a number of
years that we have left a house to be
planted from the field in the fall; how-
ever, they are looking ap nicely, despite

the warm, pleasant weather which we are
having now and which we should have
had during the summer.
But the planting now should not be

delayed, as it is getting where we are
liable to have storms that will make it

mussy and bad for lifting the plants
and then, too, if it gets wet and cold

the plants are so brittle that you will

lose much more of the foliage than is

good, and there will be considerable loss

at the best. We consider it best to clean

the pin runners, etc.; ell' thoroughly be

fore planting them, for tun reasons; it

is inueli better for the plants as there is

lint so much te exhaust the roots while
thej are taking new hold, and, again,
it saves much back-aching work a little

later. Of course the weather and other
circumstances may compel you to house
them in a hurry, so thai you rannot do
this, but if not. clean them by all means.

After planting them we find a "Bos-
ten rose" the best spray for the hose
as this does not scatter the water and
veil gel it right where you want it on the
plant, washing it clean of the soil that
will get on it more or less, and settling
the seil nicely about the roots.

We keep the temperature as low as
possible with plenty of ventilation; in

fact, till that we .-an get with. ait draughts
tied currents. The house will also need
.a light shading for a few days until the
plants M' t their new start, when it should
be reimo ed unless it should be an un-
seasonable, warm sunny season, when it

would lie well to hold it till the end of
same.
We have not yet marketed any flowers

from the other houses, as we prefer to

hold them back till later and they are
better. Go over them often and keep a

sharp lookout for everything, keeping
them in the best of shape, remembering
that the most trying part of the violet
season is near at hand. Be sure and
keep them cool. R. E. Shuphelt.

ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR. '
*

I

The accompanying illustration shows
a portion of the rose garden at the St.
Louis World's Fair, photographed Sep-
tember 17. This section of the rose
plantation is on the east front of the
Agriculture building. The roses in the
foreground are Magna Charta, planted
May 26, 1903. They average four feet
in height. The bed in the rear is Clio,
75T, plants put in the ground May 19,
1903. They have made a good growth,
the shoot held by the man in the photo-
graph measuring four feet six inches in
length. The bed in the distance, at the
right, are the first roses planted, April
22, 1903, and there the growth is over
six feet on some of the plants. The ter-
race back of the roses was being seeded
the day the photograph was taken and
at the date of writing, September 30,
the new grass quite covers the ground.
The beds on the terrace are to be planted
with bulbs this fall, to be followed by
bedding stock next spring. In the back-
ground is a short section of the Agricul-
ture building, 100 feet from door to
door, just one-fifteenth of the entire
length of the building.

The other illustration shows the Hor-
ticulture building as it appeared Septem-
ber 17, 1903.

THE HARDY PHLOXES.
Given reasonable treatment, phloxes

are grand subjects, either in a bed or
border, alone or among other plants.
Nowadays they are so dwarf in habit as
compared to what they used to be that
many varieties

, may be planted close to
the front of the border, and in this way
they are useful to fill up gaps and
give brightness when many of the regu-
lar occupants have passed their beet.
Some say that not more than half a
dozen growths should be allowed to a
root or stool. Perhaps so, if extra large
blooms are needed, but for ordinary
border decoration double that number is

not too many. Two. three and four-year-
old plants make the best display, espe-
cially if the weakly shoots are cut away

Site of Horticulture

(The Atrri

ilding, St. Louis World's Fair.

ture Building Is the huge pile in th

Photographed Sept. 17.

background, i
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early, allowing more space for the

i to develop fully. An annual

mulching of half-decayed stable manure

in Juno will be advantageous if the

[E dry for any length of time.

Copious supplies of liquid manure when

erowth is in full flush will induce lux-

uriance of leafage, which is a proem-..,

of fine flower heads. A top-dressing,

too, in April of half-decayed manure.

wood ashes, road grit, or decayed vege-

table refuse will aid growth a1 a time

when the succulent shoots are showing

well above the soil, -ays E. MoUm "v

the well known writer in the Gardeners

Magazine.
Deeply-dug and well-manured soil is

the first essential to success. Where the

soil is heavy, therefore cold and retentive

of moisture, planting in spring is pref-

erable to any other time. In such a soil

slu<*s are too troublesome when autumn

planum' is practiced. The succulent

crowns~-cem t".. tempting to be passed

over. When dividing old roots a com-

mon'mistake is that of -electing the por-

tion nearest the center for planting,

whereas this is weakened by exhaustion.

The stocky, vigorous growths at the out-

side are much more preferable, as they

quickly grow into plants calculated to

give extra strong flower spikes.

Mr. Molyneux advises everyone to prop-

agate a few plants annually, as he finds

single-stemmed stock most useful for fill-

ing up gaps in the fronts of herbaceous
shorter than

established p hints, give one good truss,

and are quite effective in every respect.

Such plants, too, are available for taking

the place of those worn out in the mid-
dle or the back of the border, as the case

may be.

This grower has about 100 varieties

but the average man can use but a few.

He places Tapis Blanc at the head of

the white-flowered varieties. The habit

of growth is dwarf— eighteen inches; the

blooms measure quite two inches in diam-
eter, forming a compact, solid spike.

Amazone, three feet, is a charming va-

riety; the flowers are of good form, and
of the purest white, Josephine Gerbaux,
four feet -ix Inches, has a deep crimson

eye, surrounded with white, and is a
striking variety. Pantheon, three feet, is

rosy-salmon, extra large blooms. Eclair-

eur, two feet six inches, has enormous
flowers, compact spike, carmine, suffused

with primrose, the center salmon-rose,

veined carmine. L 'Aiglon is rosy-car-

mine, with carmine eye. Miss Pember-
ton, one foot six inches, sal-

mon-pink, crimson eye, he says,

is quite the best of dwarf-growing
kinds. Flambeau, two feet, orange-scar-

let, has a deeper eye. Gourdan, three
feet, rose, lighter eye, makes a good spike.

Etna, three feet six inches, orange-scarlet,

maroon center, quite one of the best of
bright-colored varieties, better than Co-
cmelieot. Edouard Lockroy is velvety vio-

let, extra large blooms fully one and
three-quarter inches in diameter.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

Disbudding and Feeding.

1 hope it is not necessary for me to

urge you to look after the disbudding

from ii. - sense will tell

you its necessity. Not only will it en-

large the bloom, but il will also help to

stiffen the stems and on such varieties

son it will help to lengthen

them if it is done as soon as the buds

can be handled. If disbudding

needed i.1
'his time of the

season, when the eai na1 ion i
natural!

not at its best, as a result of trans

planting, etc. You will also notice that

varieties which come a trifle single in

the fall will till out considerably if dis-

budded when the buds are qui-

Remove the side shoots as low down as

where you want to cut the stem, as it is

.,, hj to I" J'" striking cuttings

m ral planting out. Y..n should

also get the second tier of wire and

string supports on your beds, so the

-i, ,,.. .... ill gron -" o- s " and

Some of the taller ones will also soon

need the third support to keep them

y u can pu1 it on just as

easily nov> as later and it is not in the

o out it in plat o -i- so.

venient.

Pretty soon the fall shows will be hold

and perhaps yi - "'« some

essentia] to a fine carnation as a fine

bloom. If your soil is too light or if

some of your varieties lack a trifle in

stiffness in the stem, give them a light

sprinkling of air-slaked lime or wood
ashes every two weeks, watering it in

cell. Spraying the plants overhead with

salt water will also help to stiffen the

steins a little. About a two and one-fourth
inch j.ot full of table salt to three gal-

lons of water will do. Be sure yon pick

.;[! the blooms first. If the plant- were

housed early in August or in July and
you muhhed them last month a dose of
bone flour will do them no harm at

this time. We mix it with soil, about
one to eight, and let it lie a couple of

days, turning it over two or three times
to keep it from hooting. A good hand-
ful to a row across a five-foot bench is

enough, and water it in well. We prefer

the fine bone flour, as it dissolves much
quicker than the coarse brands do. We
also find Clay's fertilizer valuable to

use in the same way. Don't do any of

this feeding, though, unless your plants

are in good growing condition and the

roots active and strong. First get your

plants well established and then you ean

push the growth bv extra feeding.

A. F. J. Batik.

CARNATION NOTES—EAST.

Preparations for Propagation.

It is time well spent and much labor

saved to make preparations for propa-

gation at once, while the weather permits

of handling material to the best advan-

tage, as later, when pressure of business

demands all attention, important details

arc. apt to be left out.

First of all prepare a sufficient quan-

tity of soil to be used expressly for

potting the cuttings as they come from
the sand. Use entirely new soil, discard-

ing that which has at any time been
used in the houses for any crop or upon
which carnations have ever been grown.
Rotted sod, from good grass land, that

has lain in a pile for a year or more, and
to which no animal or chemical manure
has been added is the ideal soil for the

purpose.
The cutting as it comes from the 9and

should be put. on the plainest kind of

diet, the object being to obtain a slow,

sturdy growth, the effect of which will

be to' produce a season of partial rest.

Temperature will, of course, play an im-

portant part, but this subject of rest will

be enlarged upon in due season.

Locate the pile outside within con-

venient reach of the hose in case the

soil should become dry. If you have an
indicated soil shed, so much the better;

if not, cover with straw, as soon as the

frost forms a crust on the surface, to

prevent , further freezing. Later add a

covering of boards, tar paper or other

material to shield from rain or melting

snow. Left in this state it is an easy

matter to get in a supply of perfectly
- t -oil when needed.

The propagating sand should be got-

ten on the ground and if necessary

-on e 1 to remove gravel, stones or other

objectionable matter. It will be best to

leave it exposed to the action of several

frosts before putting in the bench.

Last year I described the construction

of a brick-bottomed propagating bench

which we have used with great success

and, while not absolutely necessary, brick

give a great advantage over boards. Be-

sides being indestructible, the drainage

is perfect, preventing the sand from
no in the least soggy. The heat

from the pipes underneath is absorbed

by the brick and imparted to the sand

in a uniform gentle manner very de-

sirable.

Before filling with sand the brick

should^ be coated with lime wash to

which 'pulverized sulphur was added be-

fore boiling ceased, and applied hot.

The action of hot lime on sulphur is

about the only means by which a sulphur-

ous solution ean be obtained and when
applied to a porous surface like brick,

its fungus-destroying qualities are in-

creased or made more available.

By the way, paint some of your heat-

ing pipes with this same lime and sul-

phur wash as soon as regular firing be-

gins. With steam heat less surface need

be coated than if hot water is used.

Cover enough surface to give a faint

odor of sulphur through the house when
the pipes are well warmed.

Prices.

The question of prices on carnation

blooms is a matter which I believe the

average grower has not given the amount
of thought it deserves. Considering the

rapid improvement made in the divine

flower during the past few years, the in-

creased cost of building materials and
fuel, also the extra amount of labor in-

volved in the production of the grade of

stock now demanded, let us see if the

horny-handed grower has come in for his

share.

The latest wholesale New York quota-

tion on roses ranges from $1 for low

grade to $8 for fancy Brides. Carna-
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House of New White Carnations at F. Dorner & Sons Co.'s, La Fayette, Ind.'

tions are quoted from 75 cents for low

grade to $4 for novelties. If the differ-

ence in price is but one-quarter of a

cent between the lowest grade of rose

and carnation, why the wide difference

(100 per cent) between the highest grade
of the same flowers?

From the time a carnation cutting is

rooted to the time salable blooms can be
cut, I venture the statement that more
labor has been expended than in the

period required to bring roses to the

productive point, while the earlier use of

fuel required for roses is offset by earlier

returns.

Since it takes the same amount of

space, soil, coal and practically the same
time to grow inferior stock as it does
high grade, there is no good reason why
such quantities of inferior carnations

should appear on the market, only to

lower the flower in the estimation of the

public, and herein lies the solution of the

problem. Grow the highest grade possi-

ble and those who strive to see how low
a grade can be produced will soon alter

their methods.
Had the wages of greenhouse help in-

creased in proportion to those in other

lines of trade, much less low grade
stock would have reached the market.
However, this is a matter which will pre-

sent itself for solution in the near future

as the demand for more experienced
help is on the increase, which must re-

sult in higher wages, higher grade of
[production and prices consistent with
increased cost of the same.

George S. Osborn.

NEW CARNATIONS.
The accompanying illustration shows a

carnation house at the establishment of

Fred Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.

The varieties are their new whites, de-

scribed in our issue of July 30, 1903.

On the first bench is Ladv Bountiful,

on the further bench The Belle. The
house was planted July 28, 1903, and
photographed September 14. Both vari-

eties are to be distributed this winter.

TROUBLE WITH FERNS.

In the Review of September 24 I note

Mr. Altoona's trouble with ferns. We
had the same difficulty for years. It is

the thrips that make the leaves look as

though burned or scalded. They are the

little black bugs that crawl on the under

side of the leaves. They like ferns and
rubbers better than palms or any other

plant we know. We now use Thripscide
once a week and our ferns are in fine

condition. This was the only remedv
we found to be successful and it is so

easy to use that we now keep our stock

clean and nice. If you will give Mr.
Altoona this advice he will soon be over
his trouble. R. Hoffman.

PACIFIC COAST.
Mexlo Park, Cal.—A trip through

Sidney Clack's establishment, shows he
has lost none of his skill as a rose and
carnation grower. The stock all looks

well and so does Mr. Clack himself. At
Mr. Lynch 's establishment a field of
60,000 chrysanthemums, of which about
half are Bonnaffon, is an interesting

sight, as is also his field of smilax.

Both 'mums and smilax are in the open,

except for some spreading old oak trees.

PLANT NOTES.
September has been, this year as well

;i- lasl, one of our brightest months.
We had considerable cool, cloudy weathi i

in mid-summer and, although the days
.He getting shorter and the nights longer,

everything in the greenhouses is still

growing in good shape. Outside our
asters are about gone and chrysanthe-
mums are about beginning to make them-
selves known. Dahlias are just a little

past their prime, but we will have good
blossoms, although on somewhat shorter

stems, until the frost comes. Roman
hyacinths have arrived this week. The
bulbs are a little above the average in

size and give promise of doing all that
i- required of them.

Violets of the Princess of Wales vari-

ety are beginning to show blooms, but

the weather is too warm at present and
they are weak and flabby and until we
get our first showers, generally about
the first of November, we will not have
much assistance from our violets. By
the way, I do not think that in the

neighborhood of San Francisco there

were over half a dozen growers last sea-

son that had really first class violets. Of
course, they are grown entirely out of

doors here and cultivated much the same

as any vegetable. The fault seemed to

be that growers used the same ground
for several seasons, but experience has
taught us that violets want new soil every
wai to be up to the mark. A great
many more acres have been planted this
year than ever and we hope to see plenty
of good flowers later on.

Sweet peas are getting short of stem
as the nights get longer and we will not
see much of them after a couple of
weeks. There are a few sheltered lo-
calities where sweet peas can be grown
successfully the year around by system-
atic planting, but they are not in' much
demand out of season and are only used
because flowers happen to be scarce.

Our fall crop of outside roses was not
"l 1 to the usual standard this season,
and but little use was made of them by
the florists. Between the very drv season
and an unusual supply of "green lady-
birds we did not cut many perfect flow-
ers. G .

CALIFORNIA CARNATIONS.
Hanna Hobart, the remarkable deep

pink carnation that originated with John
H. Sievers & Co., San Francisco, may be
disseminated next year. It has so' far
been retained by Messrs. Sievers & Co.,
who have felt it was too important to
them to have exclusive sale of the flowers
at their store to allow the stock to go
out. But there is a probabiliy that a

program is imminent.
seen growing at
a gem. The flow-

Hanna Hobart.
their establishment,
ers are immense in size, color
similar to Lawson and the growth strong
and vigorous. It will be a great acquisi-
tion if disseminated. For years Sievers
& Co. have received regula'rlv the vear
around double the price obtained for'any
other carnation blooms. By the wav,
tic; aow have a red sport from Hobart
which gives them a new color in this
type of carnation.

A. B. Spreckels, their new scarlet, has
much the same habit as Hobart, very
erect and spikey foliage, and evidently
belongs in the same class. Both varie-
ties are now a sea of buds and show
their superiority to the standard sorts
also grown on the place.

Tuberous begonias are grown here and
the cut flowers are largely used in de-
sign work. They find them very useful,
the flowers coming at a time of the year
when other blooms are not plentiful.
The plants are non passing out of bloom.

Ferns are largely grown here and a
considerable number of Adiantum Wil-
liamsii was noted. He likes it better
than Farleyense associated with orchids.
And the writer agrees with him that it

is more graceful and better adapted to
the purpose. The orchids, by the way,
are in prime condition and promise a
splendid crop of flowers later. Cattlevas
predominate in the stock, though other
genera are grown.

BURLINGAME, CAL.
Quite a large new cut flower growing

establishment is being built here bv the
GJenwood Nursery Co., of which Philip
C. Meyer is the head. Thomas W. Breen
is the manager in charge and he has
been making things move. Though build-
ing operations were not begun until Julv.
ten houses, each 25x150, are almost com-
pleted. Two have been planted some
time to chrysanthemums and the stock
looks remarkably well considering the
amount of building that has demanded
the manager's constant attention. Six
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of thi houses are being planted to roses

an<! t 1 ,
1 • • • In . : mat ions. The roses are

p.. .-..,:\. Kdgoly. I.ilierty. I'.rido

and Maid, and 500 Mrs. Oliver Ames.
1 1 nations are mainly Lawson,

Prosperity, Estelle, Hill, Queen Louise,

Gov. Woicott and Roosevelt. Some or-

chids will also be grown.

The houses are all three-qua i 't<

mi facing a little west of south.

.the three center

ones being five feet wide and those

Ihe nails being two feet nine

The provision for filiin

emptying the i ses is es] ial

esting. There is a doable dooi

end and the e< ntei bench is made
tions so it can be easily removed and set

up again. A double learn can then be

driven right through the house and soil

for all the benches thrown into those on

eael „,|,. f the driveway. It seems to

be an excellent solution of the problem

of how to most economically empty and

refill benches.

Two thousand Brunners are getting

ready to take the place of the chrysan-

themums when the latter are cut out,

and a batch of lilies will help in the

same direction.

All the houses have front and back as

well as overhead ventilation. There is

about three feet of glass ventilation in

front and a foot board at the back.

Field-grown roses are being planted in

some houses and burlap shading is used

on these houses till the roses take hold

of the soil.

A huge water tank is in place and the

space underneath is being closed in and

neatly ceiled, to be used as a dining

room for the men. Barns and other ac-

cessories are being constructed and the

big gang of carpenters and other work-

men are pushing the work at a rapid

gait. Crude oil will be used for fuel

and steam will be the heating medium.

The stock in the large establishment

of E. W. McLellan, located here, is in its

usual fine condition. The replanting of

the carnation houses is now being fin-

ished. Some of the roses were carried

over from last season and are starting

strong new growth in good shape.

Henri De Coulon started in the cu"c

flower-growing line here last year and

has three houses, which are placed in a

rather novel wav. They form almost an

exact triangle. The stock looks well and

results are what count, so maybe a tri-

angular arrangement is a good thing.

BOILER CAPACITY.
I want to put in a boiler to heat a

greenhouse 26x75, with about 2,800

square feet of glass surface. A manu-

facturer tells me that a 16x30 boiler will

I I see in a catalogue that this is

just the size for 6,000 cubic feet, only a

small part of the cubic contents of my
greenhouse. How will it work? The

ground is shallow and a deep pit cannot

be dug because of water. How will it do

to put the boiler on the level of the

greenhouse floor and hang the whole pipe

business in the air!

A boiler having a rated capacity for

heating 5,000 cubic feet, presumably a

rating used for dwelling heating, would

not be capable of heating a greenhouse

26x75. containing about 2,800 square

feet of glass exposure. For the heating

of such a greenhouse a boiler having a

.[welling heating capacity of at least 30.-

000 cubic feet should be used. Regard-

ing the shallowness of the boiler cellar

referred to, it will pay to make a water-

J. L.

tight pit of concrete, sufficiently large to

mmodate the boiler and deep

enough to bring the top of the boiler

level with or below the greenhouse floor,

otherwise he will have to do as he says,

"hang the whole pipe business in the

air." When he has purchased his boiler,

if he will state the exact measurements

of same and give greatest depth he can

make his pit, also s !
particulars as to

bench arrangement of greenhouse, I will

be pleased to give him some points in

laying ou1 his
'

' pipe business."

Henky W. Gibbons.

ASPARAGUS MYRIOCLADUS.
One of the interesting plant novelties

British writer should t interest

••Attention has been called to the

d rative species of asparagus on sev-

eral occasions, but it apparently takes

a long time to establish a plant firmly

in the affection of cultivators, and es-

pecially those who grow for market pur-

poses. The now well-known Asparagus
Sprengeri was growing luxuriantly in

the French and Belgian nurseries several

years before the British growers would

take it up. Even when one or two tried

it, it did not catch on quickly, but grad-

ually its beauty and usefulness became
more apparent and were at last genera..}

recognized.

"A. myriocladus, the species now
under notice, will probably go through

the same process before it becomes
thoroughly well-known. It is a distinct

and ornamental species, and, like many-

others, a native of South Africa. It

grows three to live feet high, and even

more, perhaps, the stems becoming
woody, and of a soft, pale brown hue.

with sturdy spines at the base, of the

branches. These latter are wiry look-

ing, and from them arise other wiry-

looking, but more slender branchlets,

from the joints of which spring dense

whorls of feathery, slender leaves or

cladodes. In a young state they are of

a soft, bright green and very attractive,

but become of a deeper and more sombre

hue with age. Small plants, in 5-inch

pots, are decidedly ornamental and
should prove useful for the table or con-

sen atorv.

"The' cultivation of Asparagus myrio-

cladus presents no particular dif-

ficulty. It flourishes in a greenhouse

temperature and likes abundance of air

when well established. Sandy loam and

leaf soil, with good drainage, seems to

suit it well. Propagation is effected by-

cuttings of the fairly well ripened side

shoots with a heel of the old wood, in-

serted in a bell glass or under a close

frame. As numerous shoots spring ur>

from the root-stock, this species appar-

ently can also be increased by careful

division just as the season's growth is

about to begin."

THE CYPRESS MARKET.
Chicago dealers in cypress lumber re-

port the demand about as good as it has

been throughout the season. Lately

numerous orders have been received from

boat builders, while other consumers,

such as tank manufacturers, the manu-

facturers of interior finish, greenhouse

men and others, are calling for lumber in

reasonable quantities. Prices remain

about stationary. In fact says the Amer-

ican Lumberman, there is no motive for

making any concessions on Louisiansi

stock, because the mill operators are
selling their product as fast as it is fit

to ship. One feature of demand com-
mented on by a local dealer is the call

for low grade common stock for box
manufacture. Consumers are trying all

kinds of lumber to make up for the lack

of soft pine, and in some instances

they are turning to cypress as a substi-

tute. Aside from greenhouse require-

ments a good deal of cypress is used in

car building and an occasional sizable

order for such material has been re-

ceived this season. Iu all respects the

cypress trade is in good condition, de-

mand and distribution being well ad-

justed to the amount and condition of

supplies at the mills.

TROUBLE WITH CYPERUS.
1 send a stem of an umbrella plant

which is affected by some kind of dis-

ease unknown to me. Please tell me
what it is and the cure for it.

P. J. K.

The specimen of Cyperus alternifolius

forwarded with this ' letter is evidently

suffering from a severe attack of insects

rather than from disease, there being de-

cided evidence of a plentiful crop of

both mealy bugs and red spiders. The
tips of the leaflets have probably turned

brown from the plant having ueen dry

at some time, though they w-ere also

weakened to some extent by the red

spider, it would be best to cut back the

old growths and allow the plants to

come up again from the bottom, giving

an abundance of water at all times. This

plant is a semi aquatic, and consequently

grows better in mud than in dry soil,

the latter condition also favoring the

attacks of red spider.

W. H. Taplin.

risk I

A LOW PRESSURE TRAP.

Two winters ago I only used one pump
to force the water back to the steam

boilers. Something went wrong and we
were about to be frozen up when luckily

I ueiii about the work myself and found

out what an expert could not and just

saved my place from frost

then that 1 began to rea

was running by having only one steam

pump. So I began to study the matter

and found that the pump I was using

required at least ten pounds of steam

to work it, and that often in fall and

spring we did not require this amount

of steam pressure to heat our place. Why
not get a pump to work with as little

pressure as I required? So it occurred

to my mind that if I reduced the water

plungers one half on the new pump, 1

would increase the power of the pump
one half. So this we had done and the

result is that we can get all the water

pumped into the boilers at less than

three pounds pressure and nothing could

give greater satisfaction. As my fireman

said last winter, "She works like a

watch," and the return water very hot

ai that. The pump is a Northey, but I

am satisfied that any pump can be made

to do the same by simply reducing the

water plungers one half. S. S. Bain.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York,

bulbs, seeds, etc. ; Lake Erie Boiler Com-

pound Co.. Buffalo, boiler cleaner; South-

ern Floral Nursery Co., Fruitdale, Ala.,

Stokesia cyanea; E. F. Winterson Co.,
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Ohicago, '-ill flowers and florists' sup-

plies; Jolmson & Stokes, Philadelphia,

bulbs and flower seeds; Harlan P. Kel-

sey, Boston, hardy plants; Sackett

Bros., Lebanon Springs, X. Y., nursery

stock; John Lewis Cbilds, Floral Park,

NT. Y.. bulbs; C. C. Pollworth Co., Mil-

waukee, eut flowers, plants, supplies;

Samuel Dobie & Son, I bester, Eng., bulbs

and seeds; Parry's Hardy Plant Farm,
London, Eng., bulbs; '1'. X. Yates &
Co., Philadelphia, nursery stock; Phoe-
nix Nursery Co., Kloomington, 111., nurs-

ery stock; A. J. MeDowell, City of

Mexico, orchids, cacti, etc.

THE "YELLOWS" OF ASTERS.
Under this heading :t bulletin of the

Hatch Experiment Station discusses one

of the most peculiarly obscure diseases

with which any plant is affected. Caused
by no fungus, insect or other organism,

not due to anj apparent effect of treat-

ment or environment, ii is notwithstand-
ing a -ii.ii'i'ly defined, widespread and de-

structive diseasi of this plant. Its gen-

growtn which pn
velopment. This
pear after the pi

established in tin

feeted specimens
growing tip, a ligl

instead of the Dor
previously forme,

color, but from rl

ble bes

nper de-

s to ap-

ome well

ed. Af-
mmit, or

low color

. Leaves
ge their

tlC' s„

hav

from the axils of the 1

stem. In the worst
checked at this point

mains through the s

stem, yellow at the ti

short, unhealthy lookii

along the sides. Pron
of the trouble varies

treme, where only In

flowers of thi season
color and growth appi

examination of the I

leaves shows nothing

bogin to appear
:n os on the main
cases growth is

md the plant re-

mmer a stunted

p. with numerous
; yellow branches
this the intensity

to the other ex-

few of the last

is the abnormal
ent. Microscopic
ll'ected stem and
bnormal except a

lack of green coloring matter. The roots,

even of the worst diseased specimens,

are abundant, sound and healthy look-

ing. Absolutely nothing has been found
in any part of the plant to account for

the effect. After the disease once ap-

rhere, all through the season' the latest

• l:n

in pin

no flowers develop upon the yel-

low, sickly looking shoots, or only rudi-

ments of them. In numerous cases, how-
ever, blossoms appear upon normal
branches, which are peculiarly affected by
the disease. Some show it in the whole
flower, others only upon one side or in

a small portion. The first noticeable

peculiarity is in th dor, which is of

the same greenish yellow as that of af-

fected leaves, without regard to the nat-

ural color of the variety. Where the whole
flower-head is affected it has a peculiar,

unnatural appearance, while often one
side is perfectly normal while the other

is yellow and diseased. Closer exami-
nation ot' n 11'. in •! llorots shows a remark-
able and characteristic change. This is

the greatly increased size and length of
the pistil, which occupies the center of

each floret. A further peculiarity is

shown in the sharp turn upward which
tin- a Ho. -tod pistils take, just as the stem

r n plant takes when bent over.

It is natural in a plant disease to look

for some parasitic organism as the cause.

In many respects the appearance and na-

ture of this disease lead one to suspect

some such origin, but it may be said at

once that the most careful search in all

parts of the plant has failed to reveal

anything of the sort. That the trouble
is purely of a physiological nature, due
to some perversion of the normal func-

tions of the plant, can scarcely be doubt-

ed. The trouble is equally prevalent

upon all varieties of asters. Besides the

large amount of evidence on this point
obtained incidentally in the course of
this work from our own plants and those

of many other growers, this matter was
especially tested in the summer of 1900.

Seed was obtained of all the varieties of
any importance obtainable in the coun-
try, over 300 separate lots in all, and the

plants of each kind set out in one long
bed for comparison. The result was that
while naturally some variation in the
amount of disease occurred, no impor-
tant difference could be seen in favor
of or against any variety. It is inter-

esting to note that the alleged "orig-
inal" aster obtained of Heinemann, of
Erfurt, Germany, was one of the worst
affected varieties.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

The big city has maintained its repu-

tation during the last ten days as a pur-

veyor of the most charming fall weather
manufactured on this continent. The
schools and theaters are in full blast and,

best of all, the crop of October weddings
gives abundant promise, and already
every prominent retailer has made many
bookings, one of the leading firms show-
ing eight splendid engagements, and the

month is only in its infancy. Then, too,

the "400" are rapidly occupying their

city palaces, the Newport and Lenox
and other great summer centers of so-

ciety's gaiety are slowly becoming de-

populated and the Wall street outlook,

as we predicted a week ago, has bright-

ened, reassuring the pessimistic as to the

business prospect and creating new hope
and ambition where the clouds seemed
heavy. A good winter 's business is about
as good as guaranteed for the florists

and there is nothing now to merit alarm,

excuse, timidity, distrust or lack of en-

erprise. The plantsmen are decidedly-

busy at present and as a consequence,

everi retail store is a scene of tropical

beauty. Great banks of palms and ferns

already ornament the shelves and win-

dows and a profusion of bloom from
the outdoor gardens gives brilliancy and
interest to the florid decorations. Every
daj adds to the size, beauty and variety

of the chrysanthemums and the autumn
ill soon be regally enthroned.

Various Notes.

The club meeting of the New York
florists Monday night opens the season

and should have a big send off, as mat-
ters of great interest, looking to added
entertainment and numbers, will be dis-

cussed, and among other features there

is a fair prospect that the new Breit-

meyer rose may be on exhibition. Bowl-
ers also are requested to report to Can-
tain Lang, so that there may be no de-

lay in the formation of a representative
club for the winter season.

Alfred Zeller has assumed all the re-
sponsibilities and obligations of the firm
of Chas. Zeller & Son, and the old name
of the house will be continued.

Warrendorff 's fine store at the An-
sonia has a handsome novelty in Pom-
peian jardinieres manufactured on the
premises. An interesting lieutenant here
is an artist who has spent many years in

St. Petersburg and whose work is most
unique. The system of maintaining
several stores in the same city by the
one firm, which begins to prevail here,

is not unusual in that far off capital,

where every day is a saint's day and
where one florist maintains no less than
seven establishments.

Clarke's Sons' huge store on the boule-
vard is none too roomy for the many
banks of plants which the closing of the
greenhouses makes necessary here. The
firm is rejoicing in the completion of
the Rapid Transit road in their neigh-
borhood, and, in fact, all of upper Broad-
way has been handicapped beyond en-
durance for a year while the "big
ditch" has been in process of construc-
tion. A score of florists will breathe

-ily all along the route from
Sixtieth street to Harlem, and the boule-
vard wlnn restored to its former condi-
tion and its wide avenues beautified by
shrubbery and trees will again become
one of the finest streets of the city. No
wonder Broadway from Fourteenth street

to Forty-second made a vigorous protest
against the contemplated opening of the

street and by concerted action prevented
the ruinous project.

Herrmann. on East Thirty-fourth
street, reports a great season. Their
machine-made immortelle bells are going
fast at one-third of last year's prices.

They have new styles of stars in crape
paper and crape and immortelles. Mr.
Herrmann is back from his European
trip with many new ideas and novelties.

Importations are double those of last

season. The demand for immortelles is

constant, their third shipment being al-

ready sold. This firm made a big ship-

ment of goods to Johannesburg, South
Africa, a few weeks ago.

Fritz Dressel's place in Weehawken
might safely be termed a fern and rub-

ber factory. Enormous quantities of
these staples are in evidence. Among
the ferns are some fine specimens of
l'i. is, mi and of Anna Foster. Four new
houses have been added to this plant this

summer and a new office built. A coffee

tree in fruit is an interesting novelty.

F. B. Pierson Company has purchased
from Chas. H. Allen, of Floral Park, the

entire stock of his grand carnation,

White Lawson.
Another immense greenhouse has been

completed at Briarcliff by the Pierson-

Sefton Company, similar to the one de-

i year ago, which Paul M. Pier-

son says is
'

' the finest greenhouse in the

world. '
' Eight thousand American

Beauty plants in this one house, in grand
condition, will endeavor to pay for it

this winter. In Mr. Pierson 's ranges

of glass are benched altogether over

100,000 Beauties. The growth every-

where is exceptionally fine this season

and the output promises to be enormous.

A part of the estate of the late Chas.

Knick, including the property where
Mr. Knick 's retail establishment stands,

has been sold for $85,000. Mr. Knick
will devote his entire attention to his

wholesale business after May 1.

The first of the monthly fall meetings
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of the directors of the Cut Flower Ex-

change was held in the office of the

board in the Coogan building on Satur-

day, October 3.

Kreshover has an excellent noveli \ I

a great seller in his solid, indestructible

Christmas bells for decorations.

Langjahr's new store, of West Twenty-
eighth street, opened Monday with Ar-

thur Hunt in charge as managing fore-

man. The store is handsomely fitted up.

R. s. Williams, of the \e\\ York Bo-
tanical Garden, has gone to Manila on a

plant-collecting expedition, which he ex-

pects to continue until the end of 1904.

The Newport season ends about the

20th of the month, the Goelet-ducal wed-

ding probably closing the brilliant series

of decorations. "Sic transit gloria

mnndi," or words to that effect. But
everything goes if it will bring a reason-

able amount of grist to the florists'

mill!

Congratulations are in evidence in be-

lief of U. G. Scollay, of Brooklyn, of

the firm of John A. Scollay, who was
married last week to Dr. Marie V. Max-
well, and who is now enjoying his honey-

moon in Canada.
C. W. Ward is on a business trip south.

Albert W. Wadley, son of Mr. Wadley,
of Wadley & Smythe, and .Miss Mary
Gorton, of Newport, B. I., will be mar-
ried October 12. They will reside at 15

Park rla.-e. New Rochelle.

Wm. Cooley, gardener at the Birdseye
estate. Orient. L. I., is said to have dis-

appeared, tie is reported to have re-

cently inherited a fortune.

Wm. H. Donohoe lias just recovered
from a three weeks' attack of congestion
of the lungs, a condition caused by ex-

posure to a storm when on his 3,000
mile outing trip on the Great Lakes
from Buffalo to Duluth.

William Arthur Saltford, of Pough-
keepsie, ami Miss Belle I'.. W'othelliee.

of North Whims. Mass., were married
Wednesday, October 7.

Alex. Guttman, of West Twenty-
ninth street, spent several days last

week among his growers up- the Hudson
and in New Jersey.

Charles Millang finds his conservatory
\''i\ convenient these Ways for his over-
flow of dahlias. He is handling some
superb carnations.
Among the ferns of all kinds dis-

played by Bradshavi & Hartman are
some fine, bushy Piersoni in 8-inch pans.
the product of that expert plantsman,
John Si ott, of i he N eap s

| i l-reen

houses, Brooklyn.
A. Warrendorff. of Broadway, had a

unique window Monday evening, in

which was a handsome design for the
opening night of the opera The Fisher
Maiden, also an immense star of rod and
white dahlias, the emblem of the White
Eats, a theatrical organization.
A good deal of autumn foliage is

being used by the retailers in their win
dows, especially branches of the oak,
which seems to have displayed the first

effects of the fall painting of Dame
Nature. The parks begin to put on
their "coats of many colors" and the
first signs of Indian summer are with
us. After such a summer as we have
endured there is only justice and fair
play in the charming temperature which
now envelops the east. The conse-
quences, however, to the cut flower mar-
ket are disastrous. Eoses. 'mums and
carnations are running a race for supre-
macy that will end in a flood of ship-
ments of every one of these at about the

same time and the consequences to values

can easily be foretold. The end of the

week promises the beginning of the ava-

lanche and it looks as if no power can

prevent the break. Even on M lay

prices declined from Saturday's quota-

tions and the tendency was decidedly

bearish when the market closed. Looks
as though some of the dividends on cut

lower stock would have to be "passed"
in o.-tober. J. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Business in eut flowers is active; more
stock is being sold at fair prices. White
is in brisk demand, carnations of that
color being higher in price than pink or

red. Valley on some days has been
scarce despite increase. I supply. Beau-
ties are going well. The call for early

chrysanthemums is fitful, but so far it

has equaled the supply, prices ruling

firm. A few days will find a great

many more in the market. Cattleyas

are to be had in some quantity, also a

few cypripediums and other orchids.

Dahlias are fine and very plentiful.

Hoses of all sorts tire more plentiful than
a week ago. Tritoma, the red hot poker,

is a novelty, useful for decorations. Vio-

lets, both single' and double, are im-

proving.

Auction Sales.

There have been two auction sales of

es] ial interest in this city lately. The
first took place on Tuesday of last week
a I the Flower .Market, when the delin-

quent stock of the company was sold to

satisfy the second assessment of 25 per
cent due August 1. Only eight shares
were sold in three lots, the prices were
100, 100 and 105, a pretty good showing.
Fred Ilalunan, Edwin Lonsdale and C.

E. Meehan were the successful bidders.
il"- oJ the buyers had to go home
jingling their money in their pockets.
The s id was a great plant sale held

at Forty-ninth and Market streets on
Wednesday and Thursday of this week,
the stock comprising a great variety of

palms, ferns, crotons, liens, cyclamens,
pandanus and many other things in all

sizes from 3-inch pots up to 24-inch tubs,

offered by William K. Harris and Rob-
ert Craig & Son. John P. Cleary, who
has a reputation as a clever plant auc-

tioneer, was brought over from New
York for the occasion. This is the first

auction sale of its kind held in this city

since the very successful sale held by the
s: auctioneer at Pitcher & Manda's
some years ago, when that firm went ou1

of business. A number of New York
growers have held fall plant auctions on

their places to make room for winter.

The leading auctioneers in New York
have also held frequent sales at their

rooms. To these sales both Messrs. Craig
and Harris have occasionally contributed
l.\ sending over a. carload of such fine

stock that the Philadelphia palms be-

came noted for their excellence and were
eagerly looked for by the buyers. This
year Mr. Craig wanted space so badly
that he felt the time had come for this

citj to try a plant auction, so he and
Mr. Harris combined and the result is a

large sale, lots of stuff and lots of

buyers.

The St. Louis World's Fair.

Messrs. Eisele and Clark, of the firm

of Henry A. Dreer, returned some time
ago from a flying trip to St. Louis.

Their objective point was the World's
Pair, where, after carefully going over
the grounds and plans, they decided to

take a space, 275x220 feet, or about one
and a third aires, stretching from the
Horticulture to the Agriculture build-

ing. Also they will fill two lakes with
aquatics, aggregating about one and a
half acres. This will give a rough idea

of the size of this firm 's exhibit at St.

Louis next year. Mr. Eisele was much
impressed with the immense scale on
which everything is being carried out at

the coming exposition.

Florists' Club Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Florists'

Club was held last Tuesday evening.

The election of officers resulted in the
unanimous choiee of President John
Westcoit, Vice President David Eust,
Secretary Ed. Lonsdale, and Treasurer

J. William Colflesh. Edward Eeid read

an interesting paper, giving ideas of the

west. Walter 11. Whetstone gave a prac-

tical talk on vacuum heating, which he
illustrated with air valves, showing how
fuel may lie e, miized. Both speakers
were listened to with close attention.

Notes.

At a meeting on Monday, October 5, J.

I ). Eisele was elected vice president of

the H. A. Dreer corporation.
Tin Philadelphia Carnation Co., Du-

mont & Crawford, of Secane, have their

Lnchnntross is looking particularly well.

Stem-rot gave them some trouble this

season. They are growing mushrooms
extensively this season and have built a
large shed for that purpose.

The William Graham Co. had a large

fall opening decora I ion mi Monday for

Blum Bros. Tritomas ami hydrangeas
were extensively used.

F. E. Hancock, Burlington, N. J., is

..inline in some pretty flowers of Chrys-

anthemum Polly Eose to Leo Niessen.

H. Weber &" Sons, Oakland, Md., are
sending in a variety of fine early chrys-

anthemums to S. S. Pennock.
George Barnett, of Oxford, Pa., de-

M.tes his place almost entirely to carna-

tions. He does Flora Hill and Joost

very well.

Mrs. R. C. Smith. Secane, Pa., is cut-

ting some of the finest violets that come
into the market.

Edward Eeid had a large order on
Monday for 1,500 each of white carna-

tions and roses and 1,100 valley.

William J. Baker finds the sale of
white carnations exceptionally heavy
lately.

Joseph Kift & Son, West Chester, have
actively pushed their repairs, and,

weather permitting, will have all their

glazing done- this week. The roses were
not much injured, but some of the other

plants weie l.adly .-at up. Mr. Kift was
able to make a very advantageous glass

purchase.

S. S. Pennock 's place is made gor-

geous by the quantities of showy dahlias

displayed there each morning.
Miss Alice E. Tiernan, for many years

bookkeeper at Hugh Graham's, has re-

signed her position and was married on

October 7.

John McCleary, gardener to William
Wright man, flowered a house of asters,

which were all cot on his employer's
ninetieth birthday, September 30.

The H. A. Dreer Co. is very busy with
the importations of azaleas. Two car-

loads arrived Saturday; more are coming
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in this week. There are 53,000 of all

sizes, an increase over last season.

Bowling.

The following very interesting account
and BCore of the match played on the

boms alleys last week shows a spirited

contest from start to finish. The names-,

Wholesaler and Retailer, gave waj to

those of Grower and Dealer.

The first games of the series between

the Growers and Dealers, as expected,

proved close and exciting. The first

game went to the former, with a margin
of twenty-seven pins. In the second

game the Dealers braced up and won by
forty-seven pins, leaving them in tin-

lead by twenty. The third game proved
equally exciting until tin- finish, when the

Growers showed their superiority by win

ning the contest by eighty pins. Second
meeting October 9. Following are the

scores

:

Growers 1st. _',!. ::,l T'l.

rates ...... 194 156 I."is jss

VWstcott'

Totals
Dealers.

Kift .....
Gibson
buiillaui

l-i

I"he Market,

Since a week ago supplies have in-

creased all along the line and qualities

have improved, but there is warm
weather all around us, north, west and
south, and it looks as if we shall have
a fen warm days to take the crispness

out of the roses and till the markel with

soft stork. Trade is fair bu1 it is largely

out-of-town demand and somewhat er-

ratic.

Beauties are in large supply, but the

.-all t..t them has improved with the

quality, and several times lute orders

could not l"- filled. Brides and Maids,

are showing g I length of si, on. and
with autumn weather would s i supply
all that could In- asked for quality.

Meteors seem to not have developed so

rapidly, and are still small and short.

Liberty is doing better. Chatenay and
Sunrise are plentiful and good. A low

good Kaisorin are still scon. There are

plenty of carnations, all the way from
very poor to remarkably good. I'no-

are fair on good stock, for the demand is

such that the best material goes quickly,

and it is frequently impossible to fill

late orders for special colors. Violets

are better and very good chrysanthe-

mums are seen in liberal quantity, rather

earlier than usual this year. Dahlias are

more numerous than ever before in this

market, and selling pretty well the last

week or two. It looks as though the

supply of greens this year will break all

records.

Various Notes.

Mrs. Fred Hills was taken suddenly
ill with appendicitis last Friday night,

and on Saturday was operated on at the

critical period, and is thought to be

well on the road to recovery.

Brant & Noe are now selling their cut

at the Growers' market. Mr. Brant tak-

ing personal charge.

Miss Justine Evert, daughter of Matt

Evert, was married yesterday to John
Hoesen. a lu'osnerous young contractor.

The Hilmers' greenhouses at Blue Isl-

and have been leased by Fisher & Poppe.

Frank Fisher has been with James
Hartshorne for some years, and Carl

Poppe is an expert pla ntsinan, having
the west side parks for years.

Konnieott Bros. Co.

class dahlias from E.

South Haven, Mich.

John Muno returnei

ve s tirst

Thompson, of

Matt Evert were with him. but retur I

a few days before. i)n the way home
Mr. Muno passed through St. Charles,

Minn., a few hours after the bio cycl

.1 1 ill ii Storrett is now with W'eiland \
Risch, who are beginning to cut heavily

from their new range. They are also

getting in a big cut of green goods.

The first regular meeting of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club, for this season, was

called for last evening, at Handel Hall.

The election of officers will be held Oc
tober 21.

August Jurgens has finished putting a

new roof on his valley lions,, and is now

marketing some particularly g I -t,„[.

easily bringing 5 i ents.

They have some very fine plants of

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine at Lincoln

park, also some good , hrysanthemums.
Bert Budlong is putting in his span-

time acquiring the management of a

steam automobile purchased hist week.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. is cutting chry-

santhemums in quantity. fclondaj How
had 500 in.

Visitor: Victor Thomas, Augusta, I j

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Market.

The trade in this city is anxioi

n ait ing for a killing frost to get rid

outdoor flowers, to make trade pick

again as it should by this time.

very early chrysanthemums are growr

this vicinity, as past experience

proven that there is no sale for them
until real fall weather sets in and we
cannot depend on that until the middle

of i tetobei i r lati i . The first - are

ready to cut and these will soon bo fol-

lowed up by the early midseason varie-

ties, etc. the varieties ready now are

Mrs. George Kalb, Willowbrook and

Monrovia. Lady Fitzwygram has lost

favor here and is not grown any more.

Carnations are improving rapidly and

as soon as cool weather sets in then will

be line blooms in quantity. John
Hartje's Moonlight and Baur o: Smith's

Indianapolis are both in grand -Impound
both an- worth going to see. Hoses are

good on some places and poor on others.

There is much mildew- around.

Notes.

We are to have a (lower show again

this fall and indications point toward a

great show. \b,,ut $2,000 is to be di-

vided up in premiums and some very

liberal ones are offered. Ours is to be

about the only large show in this part

of the country and there should be plenty

of competition to make things lively.

Tli, more the merrier, you know. The
premium list has been revised and is

ready for distribution. Drop I. Berter-

niann a postal and he will send you one.

Sidney Smith, of the firm of Baur &
Smith, has returned from a three weeks'

trip to Texas, his former home. He

says Indianapolis is good enough for

him, both the carnation and the town.
I harlej Wheatcraft also took a run into

the sunny south, visiting relatives down
in Georgia.
The coal situation promises to be as

interesting to some of our boys this win-
ter as it was last. Those who pushed
the coal company early have their sup-
plies, but those who allowed them to

choose their own time for delivery are
now beginning to feel uneasy. Some
have a few tons, while others have none,
and winter almost here. The railroads

are already unable to transport the coal
fast enough, and what will it be when
actual freezing weather sets in? "With
-I much to lose in a single night without
coal, surely the florist should make
doubly sure of his fuel supply early in
the summer by getting it into his place.

A. B.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market

Cloudy weather has been the rule for
the past, week and indoor flowers have
not been plentiful. Carnations are off
crop with most of the growers at pres-
ent, as everyone is in the midst of re-

planting. Outside 'mums are not yet
offered in quantity, but the prospects are
for a very bountiful crop. Roses are
really scarce and cannot be had in quan-
titj at oiu price. A few fair Brides and
Maids are seen, also some Testout and

business is beoinnino ugain and bids
fair to continue ". I foi so time to

come. We have had a few o,„,,| wedding

funerals have boon frequent enough to
give all the retailers a. slice of business.

Outside flowers are beginning to get
shabby and we. cannot count on much of
anything else in that line except chrys-
anthemums. Smilax is to be had any-
where and is of good quality. Maiden-
hair fern is getting somewhat scarce.
Valley is g I and in demand. Japanese
lilies are about over. [ndoor chrysan-
themums bring from $1.50 to $2 per
dozen for Ivory. Pacific and Louise
Sievers are in their glory at present.

Notes.

F. Felicano says business is much bet-

ter than at this time last year. His
show windows are one of the sights of
the city.

J. P. Meyer, of Burlingame, is at

present in the midst of his rose planting
and he
He has secured a

stock and as lus

to date he will ui

harvest later on.

fill about
quantity of fine

idly have a good
G.

New Haven, Conn.—Alfred Oster-
mann has started in the retail florist

business. The season has been even bet-

ter than seemed possible. Chrysanthe-
mums will follow our asters and be fine.

No frost to do serious damage yet.

Hoses coming on good, carnations back-
ward but promising, violets fair.

Adams, Mass.—T. D. Brown has
housed a fine lot of carnations in

spite of the \i-ry poor season we have had.

lie is growing more roses and chrysanthe-

mums than in past seasons. Funeral work
is about all the business done just at

present. Mr. Brown has secured four fine

lots upon which he intends to increase

his plant in the future.
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The Market.

Trade in the cut flower Hue was some-

lull the past week, owing to a

spell of warm weather. The outlook for

the month of October is very encourag-

ing, as several of the florists havi

for large decorations. As one

West End florists said, just as

soon as the cooler weather sets in, then

"society" will resume its entertain-

uid we will all be busy. The
Vailed Prophet ball this week will no

doubt make a big demand for Beauties

and other roses of the fancy grades and

es t<> advance somewhat.

of all kinds has been very plenti-

ful and will no doubt continue so if the

warm weather keeps up. In roses some

extra fine grades of Brides, Meteors and

Caraots are seen. Bridesmaids are still

off color and are poor sellers. The best

of these are now $7 per 100, and as low

or shorts. In Beauties selects are

somewhat limited at $3 per dozen; sec-

onds and shorts are somewhat more

plentiful, and the demand fair. Violets

are beginning to come in more plenti-

fully, but are pale and imperfect as yet

and there is little sale for them. They

bring only 25 cents per 100. Carnations

have improved in quality and some very

fine stock has been coming in of all varie-

ties except Daybreak. A big lot of field-

grown flowers'is coming in, but sales on

them are small compared with indoor

stock. Fancies bring $2, but the bulk

is sold at from $1 to $1.50 per 100.

Field-grown are 50 cents. White has the

best demand. Valley is good in quality

and demand, but is not overplentiful at

present. The best brings $4 per 100.

All outdoor flowers are selling slowly ex-

cept tuberose stalks, which have a good

demand at $4. Smilax and other greens

are in fairly good demand.

Various Notes.

Paul Berkowitz. better known as

"Colonel." of Bayersdorfer 's. P

phia, spent a day with us last week. The

colonel reports trade good and the Re-

view everywhere.

J. E. Jensen, of the Thompson Carna-

tion Co.. Joliet, 111., spent Saturday in

St. Lottis. calling on the trade.

Charlie Ford, of A. Herrmann, \.

York, after spending ten days in the

city, left Wednesday, reporting

cedent trade in florists' supplies and

plants.

Will Heinl, son of Joseph Heinl, of

Jacksonville, 111., was a recent visitor

and enjoyed his stay very much.
The 'forty-third annual fair of the St.

Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Asso-

ciation opened October 5, to coin

week. It is oft'orine, the usual $500 in

premiums on plants, cut flowers and

floral designs. The list of enti

local florists is very satisfactory to the

management.
F. M. Ellis is off for a si:

calling on his many consignors. He is

receiving some very fine stock of all

kinds daily.

Charlie Kuehn 's place is looking at its

best, some excellent improvements hav-

ing been made on it during the summer.
His st-ock is large and of the best.

H. G. Berning is now in his new place

at 1402 Pine street, which is much larger

than the old store. The stock at this

place is large and of good quality.

Park Commissioner Aull reports that

the bat

during the summer months were a big

success. Sixty-six concerts were given

at nine of the parks, which drew an al

i.'iidanre of 290,000. Next year, during

the Woild 's Pair, I
thi

certs will be given for the benefit of the

nianv visito] - atti ling the fair.

Vincent Gorley's pli ee, on Fifteenth

street and Cass avenue, is Deal and at-

tractive. His new show I se is Bllet]

with choice plants. II. I
:>- a 2, loi a

lion, is popular with his neighbor* mid

reports business his time

of the year.

The decorations which are being made
at this writing at the Merchants' l\

change for the Veiled Prophet ball will

excel all former efforts in this line at.

the hall. Plants and wild sinihix are I

»

ing used by the carload and the elect i tea I

effects are' grand. The Biessen Floral

Company is doing the job, and E. (
'.

Buechel, who is superintending the ivork

deserves great credit for the way he

handles the big job.

The regular meeting of the Florists'
i lull, which will be held Thursday after-

noon, October 15, will be of great im-

portance to all its members. The meet-

ing will open promptly at 2 o 'clock, as

the program will be lengthy, and the

members are requested to come on time.

All committees and their chairmen will

be announced at this meeting and it is

j for all chairmen to be present

for instructions. Postals will be sent to

all members in time, so no ev
not attending will be accepted.

Fred Weber, Jr., is off on a pleasun
trip to \ei, Fork, Boston and Philadel

phia.

Rudolph -I
. Mohi is now i mploj ed

with I. W. Brown, the Knglisli landscape
i

.it the World 's I 'a Lr, who has a

big £ men al n ot i. a ad ha - ai

eoinplished a great deal in thi short

time lie has been here.

J. C. Craig. Jr.. Chicago, is visiting

thi tradi in St. Louis.

Bowline.

Eight of the bowling members rolled

threi garni - on tfondaj night a

the scores below it will be seen that

four of its members are still in the "

class.

Player. 1st. 2d. 3d. T'l.
'I lini. .Miller ITS 20S 1rtii 552

( Koehn 191 164
i i Beneki iTi its iii.-, .-,)j

I art Beyer 164
Fred Welnbardl 141 12.-. l.'.i 12"
Will A. I, >ls 1.-..-, is; I2a M,

122 1 IT 157 S37
' « Scott 101 116 126 346

J. J. B.

SOUTH HAVEN. MICH.

M. I). Merrill has his greei

again in running order, having
tinned for a year.

E. A. Hartman is filling up his

for winter work, and stock looks well.

His season's work has been satisfai torj

lie has four 100-foot houses and all

i ill <" goofi stock.

E. S. Thompson has returned from a

ten days' trip among the gladiolus and
dahlia fields of Long Island and New
Jersey. John Lewis Childs has 110 acres

in gladiolus, and large crops of other

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J., has

ightj acres of dahlias and in

... \li Phon
i ream of the dahlias and

I her season.

The Michigan Seed Company hi

i dahlias now in bloom.

GARDENING
UNDER
GLASS

FOE a reliable, free growing and free

selling variety for general use there is

in. forcing tomato o surpass the old

Lorillard.

Tomato forcing is a considerable in-

dusl i
ni Bucks i . Pi ansylvania.

W. W. Allabaugh, of Silverdale, has

just completed a -pan of three new
houses eaeli loxlJ" ami has his whole

ill of tomatoes. Herbert S. Nace.
ol Sellersville, has added two housesj

16x120, trebling his capacity, all in to-

inatoes. At Perkasie there are three

who make this vegetable a specialty. Of
these J. H. Werst has built a large shed

i his fertilizer and D. H. Werst
has Imilr a large brick chimney.

CAULIFLOWER.
This is a very satisfactory crop to

grow, as it is less subject to disease or

insect enemies than any vegetable gener-

ally used for forcing. If this crop is

intended to take the placi of chrysanthe-

mums when these are cleared from the

seed should be got in without

delay, as about seven weeks is required

to get the plants large enough for plant-

ing in the benches. Snowball or Dwarf
Erfurt are the best varieties we have
tried for forcing. Thej an- both dwarf
growers and sun headers. The seeds

should be sown rather thinly in flats and
Hats after the

Srsl rough leal has ed, setting them
al i two es i part each way. They
should be shaded for a few days after

handling, but afterwards kept well ex-

posed i ' light and freely aired. If
raised benches are used for this crop
ample provision should be made for

drainage and the benches should be deep

igh to allow of about six inches of

soil. The soil, good sod earth, moder-
ately enriched with well rotted manure,
should have been got together a few
months before it is intended to be used

and should be turned over two or three

times so as to get it well broken up and
thoroughly mixed. At the last turning

a sprinkling of lime should be worked
in to help destroy worms and insects.

i-tanee apart for the plants in

ich may vary, according to the

head required. In some markets
it has of late been quite a fad to get

small heads, about the size of a tennis

1 1a 1 1 I leing considered best, but other

markets demand larger heads.

To procure small heads one foot apart

would be about the right distance, but if

larger heads are desired fourteen inches

had betti i be allowed. Water should

bi applied sparingly just after planting

and only around the plants until the

roots have taken a good hold of the soil,

ineh a more plentiful supply can

be given, but overwatering should be
guarded against, as the plants are sure

lie inactive should the soil be-

come in any way soured. A night tem-

perature of from 50 to 55 degrees, and
mperature of 70 degrees is about

what ought to be maintained. Air should

he freely admitted on all favorable occa-

- and the atmosphere of the house

is better to be kept moderately dry
rather than moistun li a, as the latter

condition would be apt I" cause soft

growth and be productive of leaves

rather than heads.

From eight ti required
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Chrysanthemums.
We are handling the best stock in the market, very good for so

early in the season, and shall have large supplies right along.

YELLOW PINK WHITE
Small, per 100. S10.00. Medium, per doz.. $l-".0 to $-.00. Large, per doz., $2.50 to U .00.

WRITE US YOUE NEEDS TO-DAY.

E. C. SMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House In Chicago.

Chicago, 111.32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 197S and 1677 Central.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

30-inch stein $2.50

24-inch stem 2.00

20-inch stem 1.50

15-inch stem 1.25

12-inch stem 1.00

Short stem $4.00 to $5.00 per 100

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $6.00

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 6.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to S.0O

Carnations 1.50 to 2.00

Violets T5to 1.00

gladioli 2.00 to 3.C0

Tuberoses. 50c to 75c per doz.
Valley 4.00

Asparagus, per string. 25 to 50c.
Asparagus Sprengeri 3.00 to 6.00

Ferns... per 1000. $1.50 .20

Galax, bronze, per 10C0, $1.50 .15

green. ' 1.00 .15

Adiantum 1.00

Smilax per doz.. $1.50 10.00

Leucothoe sprays .75

Subject to change without notice.

Illl

tor the crop to mature from trie time

bhi j are planted in the benches, so sm
eessional sow ings should be madi
[hints ready to take their place -

rrop i- out. As tbo\ .-ill bead u

mui b together, to have several

under way is usualh better than

me or two large batches, but

course, must be regulated l>v the

of the market where the crop is

to be sold. \V. s. Cm

WEST CHESTER, PA.
The following is an account of tin

districts will foot up Slot, .1,1,0.

Birmingham, Ala.—The Amzi-Godden
Company has sold its greenhouse stock
and business to John L. Parker, who will

conduct it hereafter.

Springfield, III.—The display in the

floricultural department at the state fair

this vein- was considerably ahead of the

average. All the local florists made
good showings.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
NOT admitted under this head.

(r the advertisement exceeds 35 words, send a;
the rate of one cent for ea :h additional word.
When answers are to be addressed In our care,

add lu cents for forwardii_.r

OITDATION WANTED- Either 111 store or
* greenhouse where retail business is con-
liK'ifj in ni.ii) of lie present en, plover as ref-

erence, whose business is wholesale only.
Williferd Emmons. Washington, Iowa.

JITI'ATKiN WANTED—As working for.

> bv an expert grower of pot plants:
osted in forcing, grafting an. I propagath

SITUATION WANTED-In florists'

designer and plants salesman an
storeman; 9 years in last situatiot

"ANTED—Portable hot

>\
ANTED—Chicago grower wants four good

growers, good positions with liberal
i he right men. Address No 1S6,

sis' Review, Chicago.

w ANTED—Two experienced carnation -row-
's: vicinity of Chicago Liberal wages
paid for right men, Address No. 187,
orlsts' Review, Chicago.

Johnston, Dunkirk. Ind.

good design and

FOR SALE—Some extra go
inch pipe L-iiiiiaiii.-eil s.

also some 4 Inch. W. H Sam Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Cheap
cast iron pipe a

Address Cole UroS

•cash, second-hand 4-in.

FOR SALE Wholes:, e
new. filled with granulated rock, lined w ith

_-a;\anizod sheet iron; s feel wide. ;, feet deep,
'.' feet hk-li. In sections f.sli.00 f. o. b. Pittsburg.
Fred Burki. Bellevue. Allegheny, Pa.

w

TOR SI LE-Wlshing to retire fr.
1 will sell the fixtures and ren

.id ::i' - ...1 business
lueoln Park. Address Mrs. J.

u Center Street, Chicago.

WANTED—Two single men for roses and car-
nations. Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co..

Crystal Farm. Gibsonia P. O . Pa.

WANTED— On small place, a man
nights and attend to fires; wages

ticulars call on. or address W. S. Taggart.
St. Clairsville, Ohio, or R. T. Howell. Bridgeport.
Ohio.

WANTED — A secor
Cyclopedia: mus

give price. Address
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Well-established
retail bulb and plant hustiu

of ground: 5 acres in <

houses. 2 000 square i

35x4.",: large barns, all

dwelling and other out-
fnl stocu. Eleven mill
A grand opportunity.

holesale and
. Ten acres

ition. Two green-
Large warehouse.

New York City.

FOR SALE—New greenhouse material as fol

lows: New 2-in. black pipe,
ets. per ft.: 6x8. 50 f '

single, $2. 25 per box:
American glass.

uouble, J2.T0 box; 6x8. 100 ft boxes. French,
single *» l»i box - x lu single French glass. $4.50

pernio ft box; 12x14. 16x18, 14x14. 50 ft. boxes,
American glass, double $3 61) box: 12x12 10x11.
50 ft. boxes. American glass, single. $2 4U box.
Clear L'dlf evpress greenhouse material and
evervthiDg for building. Send for prices. S.

Jacobs ,v Suns. IMI5 to 1375 Flushing Ave.. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

Situation Wanted.
A first-class decorator and cut flower worker,

experienced in handling the best class of trade.
wants position : west preferred. Now employed
in one of the leading stores of tbe east. Best of
references.

Address No. 175,

Care Florists' Hevlew, Chicag-o, 111.

VIOLETS.
I want an expert man to take charge of well

established place near Washington in spring of
1904. Dwelling provided for married man. Sal-

arv and share in profits to right man. If you are
not thoroughly competent and reliable do not
answer this ad; If you are I will give you all In-

formation and make good terms. Permanent
position with good prospects.

G. van CASTEEI,,
412 Fifth St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

For Sale Cheap
Dictionary of Gardening-, (Nicholson's). 4

vols.. A to/.
The Florists' Manual, (Wm. Scott).
Cut Flowers and How to Grow, (M. A. Hunt).
Booh on Plant Breeding, etc., t Bailey.)

All in good condition : make an offer for the lot.

Harvey Fredricks, Radnor, Pa.
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NURSERY NEWS,
AMERICAN ASSUUAIION 01 NURSERYMEN.

More fall planting than ever before
will be done this -eason, particularly
in ornamentals.

E. K'. Beebe, proprietor of the Pomona
Nursery, Ada, Mich., is developing a very
satisfactory

JK II. llAin\IAX. th

iville, N. Y.. was married i Ictobef

The Pittsburg, McKeesporl & Greens
burg Street Railway Company will build
a |i:nk of twenty-five acres smith of
Greensburg, Pa.

Schwedler's maple is a fine streel

tree, where local conditions are not ten.

severe, but it is not in large supply, and
therefore higher priced than other
maples.

The F. W. Mally Orchard Co., of
Quincy, 111., has been incorporated with
$100, i capital stock by Herbert L.

I sdale, Alfred ti. Rogej and Charles
II. Williams.

I'. A. Wuuii. professor of horticul-

ture at the Massachusetts Igriculturai

College, who is widely known for his

work with fruits, has just published
"Systematic Pomology," a 1 k of 288
pages which should be earefully read
bi even 'seryman. We can supph

ALBANY, N. Y.

Fred A. Hanker is one of our successful
.raftsmen who manages a bus; store and
is in addition a practical grower. It was
a profitable trip the writer made to the
the range of glass original!} put up for
the purpose of storing stork, but by mak
iny additions both cut flowers and plants
are grown under direct supervision. I

noted a pretty lot of chrysanthemums,
both for cutting and pot sales, ilnetiv
early kinds such as Bergmann, I\..r\ and
Willowbrook. Dahlias are being grown
in large numbers. This flower is very
popular, both pompon and .actus are
favorites. A yellow named Golden Glow
i- a g I seller. Mr. Danker intends
forcing a number for winter sales, be-
lieving it ran be done successfully and
profitably. < Irchids are in evidence, in

eluding some fine plants of c,,.|,,..i ,,,

i istata alba, k Inch is not com a. < .

clamen are very promising. The soil is

a heavy, rich loam and is equally suited
for pot or bench purposes. The busi
ness has grown rapidlj and l.\ the time
the youngest nn-mlier of the firm (a fine

boy a week old _, . Danker-
wile will be an important suburb of the
capital city.

II. G. Eyres is having his

orated in green and gold. When finished
it will, with the addition of mi)
one of the handsomest ,,, ,|,,. ,,.,,,

John Dingwall is growing i \i
i nsii elj

for the trade and has a well-grown stock
of early chrysanthemums, a specialty with

Fred Goldring

Violets are a failure. This was the

last place in this vicinity where disease

took hold and out went the plants. Local

wholesale Had.- takes all the cut, which
is large. Rebuilding will !» in order
n. xt season.

Samlirook A. Son report brisk demand
and ha\e an excellent stock for the
coining season. M.

Charleston, s. C.—The Carolina
floral i '.i. las I n incorporated with

$2, I capital Btock, by J. lieu,. Stuhri

ami i leorge .T. L. ulcus.

Wymote, Pa- Joseph Seacock re-

ports this year's the best September busi-

ness lie has ,-\er experience! I. Hi- has

sold out completely on some of tin- larger

sizes of palms.

Davenport, [a. Last spring Charles
Dannacher repurchased his old green-

houses and on Octobei 1 I pened a re-

tail store at 1 10 E. Third street, where
Mis. | lannacher is in i harge.

Portsmouth, 0.—C. II. Knost has a

seedling dahlia now in its third year
which is quite distinct in color, a rich

mat with a light band .lose to the
outer lows of petals. He savs it is a

111 s| , lass seller.

West Superior, Wi

Eischen, who

E
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Beauties, SSffi.

On and after October 1st

we are open from
7: 30 a. m. f until 8 p. m.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

Dittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
ROSES.VALLEY,
CARNATIONS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
504 Liberty Ave., Pittsburg.

itlon Review when yon write.

Pa.
CLEVELAND.

The Market.

The past week has shown a decided
improvement in all lines of demand, and
the supply has kept even with it, except-
ing good carnations, which are very hard
to get, as very few of our growers are
cutting any from indoor plants. Asters
are almost done for this season, but will
not be misled, as ilublias coming in
freely, and the best this market has ever
seen. The demand for them
strong and at good prices.

Notes.

On October 1 the Citizens Savings
;:ud Trust Company opened its new sky-
scraper ami banking office on Euclid ave-
nue. This raus. •,! a lug demand for fine
(lowers and gay,, the downtown stores a

nice lot of work. A person visiting the
bank might easily have mistaken it for
i flower show.
Henry P. Piggott has opened a retail

store at the eorner of Pearl si reel and
Clark avenue, where he will do a general
retail badness. The store is in a good
location and Mr. Piggott has shown good

:
lus fixtures and the general aj

rangement. He will continue to run the
iuses at South Brooklyn as be

fore.

Kate Cranz, of Ira, Ohio, has I n

snipping some verv li lahlias to the
F. B. Will..,' E.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
We have had a couple of quite hard

frosts during the past week, but their
are .still plenty of dahlias, zinnias ami
other garden flowers. Chrysanthemums

olets have made their appearance,
E. Y. Pierre being the first to cut violets
and H. A. Jahn to cut 'mums.

The Florists' Club had a special moot
baki and entertainment in

Castle Hall, Wednes.l.-u evening. Septem-
ber 30, and had a red-hot time. The
dams were just right and the "fixins"
were "out of sight." C. B. Knickman,
of the Ozone Park Nurseries, \\

ent and did justice to everything. E. Y.
Pier, ,• came to the bake w ith two canes
to help him along, but when the music
started up rheumatism was forgotten
and the way he danced an Irish jig put
ns young fellows out of the business.
A. B. Hathaway also surprised us with
a few sieps. The Pierce brothers sang

P. Pi, sang iml
danced. S. S. Peckham was down for a
violin solo, but Sam had a $500 wedding

ion that day and was so busy he
forgot his fiddle. We also had a couple
of colored singers that were immense.
The club voted in two new members, one
active and one honorary. It was voted

iMjffi South Park Floral Co.,
NEW CASTLE,

IND.

All grades and kinds of

cheap, medium or high-grade
carefully packed and promptly shipped to all points. New customers
that commence now will get best service when roses are scarce.

to hold the next meeting at the store of
E. E. Nofftz.

John Driscoll, head gardener at the
W. J. Kotch estate, died suddenly Sun-
day, September 27. from heart disease.

He leaves a widow, having been married
for the second time about four months
ago. Mr. Driscoll was a man well liked

among the florists. In the time of the
old New Bedford Florists' and Garden-
ers ' Club he was a very active member
and has taken a number of prizes for

specimen plants exhibited at it- shows.
C.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

i nrysanthemums have failed to oiak.

their appearance in this market, and with
the present high temperature it is just

as well that they have not. Trade holds

up remarkably well. Pall openings have
not I n very profitable to the florists,

as but few flowers have been used.

II s a fair lot of funeral work being
dene right along, which helps to use

up the large quantities of short-stemmed
roses that art ming in. The supply of
really good roses is very limited and
not many that bring over 4 cents are

seen. Liberty is in good demand, with
a very limited supply. Beauties are
more plentiful and ,,f very good quality.

A few Sunrise now and then go well.

There are very IV w carnations being cut
at present by growers about this city,

The market is being supplied by out-of-

town growers. Carnations as a whole
are bringing a higher price this year
than last, especially short-stemmed and
field-grown stock. Other outdoor stock
is virtually out of the market.

Notes.

J. W. Bodgers has just finished plant-
ing carnations. He is growing a great
many 'mums this year, but reports a
discoloration of the leaves, caused by a
small worm, which works in the interior

of i he lea i causing it to turn black. It

does not seem to affect the growth of

the plant, but will undoubtedly affect

its value as a cut flower.

L. II. Kyrk is back again after a
week's illness.

J. T. I nllgel desien,.,] ;, 1 1, T I I Wedding
decoration at Eartwell, Ohio, for the
»,-, I, line f Miss HieMlesMii to Mr. Nash.

I has. 1.. Baum, of Knoxville, Teun.. is

nsv building two modern houses, 24.x

10'.

ffm. Murphy is at home again after

verv pleasant vacation at the lakes.

,1, it. I'isele and G. D. chirk. Phila-

alphia; John Evais, of Richmond, Ind.

;

elm Lcdder, Hamilton, O., and Herbert

C. J. Ohmer.

OWENSBORO, KY.
The floral department ar the Kentucky

Stat.- Fail was a great advance over the

previous years and was one of the lead-

ing features of the display. S. M. Har-
bison, of Danville, was the judge. Fol-

lowing were the awards:
ad best collection of plants, C <;.

Vili

ri:, -

Nanz & Nc,
tie II Of otllc

Nanz & Ne

Viliz ,\ \,-,i

ferns. Nanz
and third.

I

Nenner. sec

second and third.
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LEO NIESSENJSES< L™
VWholesale Florist, 1217 arch st., PHILADELPHIA.

the Review whe

THERE IS MONEY IN MUSHROOMS!
A FRESH IMPORTATION JTUT RECEIVED.

# I .Dll:

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Kaiserins and Valley.

1526 RansteadSt., PHILADELPHIA

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE ELORIST,

A SPECIALTY
MUMS

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant CO. GEO. M. kULOGG. P.es.

Growers of GUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Repular shipping onhrs -iv.-n special attention.
We have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I..N.Y.
Mentinn the Review when you write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Elorists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review wnen yon writ*.

TheF.R.WiiliamsCo.
|jho!esale

Florists...

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.
Meutlon Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia,

Beauties, Specials.

Queen of Edgely, No. 1 .

Bride and Bridesmaids. No. 1.

No. 2.

Ideal
Golden Gate. Firsts

" Seconds
Kaiserin. Firsts

Seconds
Liberty, Firsts

Seconds
Meteor, Firsts

Seconds
Perle
Sunrise
Orchids—nattleyas

Cyoripediums
Carnations, Commons

Selects

Adiantutn Cuneatum . .

.

A..oara«us Plumosus. Strines .

.

Dahlias, Common
Fancy

Daisies, Yellow
Tritoma
Lily of the Valley
Violets. Single

Double

Per doz.
3.00 to $4.00
1.50 to 2.50

75 to 1.00
1.50 to 2.50
.75 to 1.00

Per 100

4.00 to 5.00
2 00 to 3.00
3 00 to 6 00
4 00 to 5.00
2 00tO 3.00

5.00 t

'Mil

1.00 to 4 00

junto i tin

11 South 16th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

CARNATIONS ! VALLEY !

YELLOW DAISIES.

SE'n l^re. Philadelphia.

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516 Sanson, St.. PHILADELPHIA.

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, ROSES.

R ice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

of all kinds. Try t

were a guai
Chicago.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention the Review when you write.

N
»%ffio CIT FLOWERS
THE J. M. GASSER CO., wc%LwE!&E Cleveland.

ARE THE
BEST.

,fpnt1nn Th»> RotIpw wh

Pandanus Veitchii
Strong-, clean plants, cool-

grown, 6-in. pots, SI. OO each;
S12.00 doz. 7-in., SI.50 each ;

$18.OO aoz. S-in., 82.50 each.

Also 9 and 10-inch.

JOHN WELSH Y01NG, SSPJSJUXSiXS- Philadelphia.
Mention the Review l
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Charles Millafl&ttvM
headquarters

for every kind of Cut . Out-of-to

_, ... to. Telephone for what
Flowers in their season.

i. in. lu-

Tel. :

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing*

ptly attended

2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY

Established 1S91.

(1EO. E. BRiDSHAU Joh.n R. II \ l: : M o

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

63 West 28th Street. UC\U \l\DV
Telephone 1239 Madison Square, lit ft I Unl\.

Consignments Solicited.
Mention the Review when yon write.

JAMES McMAIMUS. SSS&S&™. 50 W. 30th St., HEW YORK
id Bi'

'

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION

The largest loimiiissioii bouse iu America tor
Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers 57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the Highest pricss. which rins
T
con

p
n
h
ec
n
ts y^lXiZ^L'ZrKoviis.

Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all over ths United Slates. Consignments realize with

js the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

Mention the Review when you write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YOKE.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.
Mention the Review when yon write.

R0M0T BROS.
"-* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., ||[UI VDDI/
Cut Flower Exchang-e. ttVf lUnlV.

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED aOWERS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

Mention the Review when you WTite.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

eiernments receive conscientious and prompt
temion. Highest market price guaranteed.
finest stock in ihe market always ou hand.

Mention the Review when you write.

SLINN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

°"W?rwwfchst*t NEW YORK.
Telephone 22:i'.l Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINS0NA our specialties.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
r York. Oct. 7.

Per 100
.$10.00 to $20.00
. S.OO to 10.00

Extra
No. 1 .

No. 2.

Meteor
Cattleyas
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fancies
Novelties

i In wunthemums. 60c to $3 00 i

Violets, ordinary
Adiantum cuneatum

Croweanum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .

Astern. Selects
Dahlias
(iladiolus
Lilium Harrisii
Lily of the Valley
.Mign.nn-tte. Ordinary

35.00 to 50 C

1.00 to 2.C

.50 to l.C

GEO. SBLTFORD,
Author ol " NOW TO MIKE MONET GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITT.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST CUSS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.
Mention the Review when vm] write

GALAX.
Levccothoe Sprays, (ireen, ',iOc per 100

Southern Smilox, fresh stock, per 50-lb. case,
$6.00 : per 25-lb. case. $3.50.

Green Sheet Moss, choice stock. $2.50 per
barrel sack.

Sphagnum Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

Florists' Supplies a
f
es
e
c
v
r
e
ip
y
tion

JOHN YOUNG
51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Tel. 1WS Madison Sq.

ORCHIDS
CATTLKYA
LABIATA
and all other cl

Orchids in seal

Everything in Cut Mowers the best in the market

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

F. D. SriCER

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, w
34 w

v
a9t

i ^T"
Tel. 3039 Madison Sq. NeW lOfK City.

The New York Cut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Mention the Review i

Alfred It Langjahr
Wholesale Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place. BROOM i V V V.

Telephone »3i) Main.
NEW YORK STORE. 53 W. 3Ktli Street.

Mention Review when yon wrlrp

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Wri«-'"7 Advertisers
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"The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
1

The FINEST BEAUTIES in Philadelphia.
TRITOMS—Red Hot Poker—Very effective in Fall Decorations. We can furnish

in quantity. $3.00 per hundred; $25.00 per thousand.

open from too a m to 6 oo p. m. 1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq

BRANCH STOKE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. K. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

N. LEGAKES & GO.
45 NEW YORK

Tel. No. 1214 Madison Sq.

vHf $&BBm
Tggjgf Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. vggjMKgH
^X Stands at Cut ^^/MSBt* FlowerExcl.anee / ^ft""

Tel. 1797 I

Stands
Pluwe
Coogan Bldg .

2Gth St.. and Ut

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS
LEICOTHOE SPRAYS.

and

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

Write, Wire or Phone the Introducers.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

or their agents: — L. J. Kreshover New Turk;

MeDtion Revie

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston. Oct. 7.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $2^.00

Extra SlS.OOto 20.00
NO. 1 8.05 to 10.00

Shorts 2.00 to 6.00
Brides and Bridesmaids, specials . 8.00

Extra -l.OOto 6.00

No. 2 l.OOto 2.00
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, 30-inch stems

Shorts .

Per
'

Bridesmaids, Specials $4.00 to $fi.00

Firsts 2.00to 3.00

Brides. Specials 4.00to 6.00

Firsts 2.00to 3.00

Kaiserin 4.00 to 8 00
Liberty. Specials 10.00

Firsts tl.OOto 8.00

Seconds 3.00to ft. 00
Golden Gate. Firsts 4.00to t;.00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to t,.0O

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Mme. Chatenay. Firsts 6.00 to 8.00

Seconds 3.00to 5.00

Carnot. Firsts 6 00 to 8 00
Seconds 3.00to 4 00

Ivory, Firsts 4.00 to 6.00
" Seconds 2.00to 3.00

Sunrise. Firsts 4 00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.C0 to 3 CO
Perles. Firsts 4 00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations. Fancy 1.50 to 3.00

Commons 1.00
Violets 75 to 1.00

Chrysanthemums, SI oo to $4.C0doz.
Dahlias l.OOto 3.00

Auratum Lilies $1.00 to $1.50 do2
Valley 4.00to 5.00
Tuberoses 4 to 5.00

Adiantum cuneatum 75 to TOO
AsparastuB plumosus. Strings ift.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

ABparasrus Sprengeri. Sprays 3 00 tn 6 00
Smilax $1 jr. to $1.50 perdoz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.50.

Galax Leaves. $1 00 to $1.50 per 1000

The Market.

I radi is on the up grade.

Bright, sunny weather has -ur- I. -il tin-

dull, rainy days, and stock 1ms improved
in quality and increased in quantity.

A week ago there was a surfeit of g I

stock, but most roses arc off crop and
the supply is normal again. Stock is

fine, roses especially so. < nrn.-u - in

- nunc plentiful ami ini]Uciving

in size of bloom and length of stem.
in chrysanthemums we have had Pitz

Notes.

French bulbs arc just arriving and
are being iek ly planted in thi

E. r ill sud-
!'| rei red to tin hospital and

"\ cling rapidly
ami lias |,:i,m ,1 tile -laii-c]' pnillt.

X. Y. Z.

ink Worden has
broken ground for a neyv green! se.

Fort Smith. Auk. A. A. Pantel is

manager of the ' be gii en

embei 5 to : foi I hi benefit of
Belle Point Hospital. The prize list is

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.
Mention Review when you write.

< E.H.HUNT
) THE -OLD RELIABLE" FOR )

\ Wholesale \

\ Cut Flowers I

S Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere. S

> 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO. (

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

IUE GROWERS
AND DEALERS I

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III,

Mention Review when you wrll

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

?9
0n^r/ie

KrNr/<S#H ST.. CHICAGO.
Write for special quotations on large orders.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

ARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beanty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Itui, KKS PARK II. L

SINNER BROS.
GUT FLOWERSand Shu

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

:h the Flower Telephone—
iwers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone aDd telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

M..I.II....

FRANK GARLAND,
liolesale
Grower of

Special attention ppnMC
SireitoHanlyCm LLKcl3<

>-57 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone Central 3281.

M-ntinn the Review when you write.

J.H.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty 6R0WER Of CUT FLOWERS
wietor bros. i

GEORGE REINBERG,
Xi»..Cut FlOWerS 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago. '

All telegraph and telephone orders ,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN AND pyy fLOWERS
given prompt attention. T .

~ w

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 'J; i'^yr, it::,
/'"'

;;'/. ;.''*.:.
!',",

WE I LAND &. RIS C H

PS"&,5™L LilyoftheValley
Cut Flowers

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. ILL.

of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY,

Consignments Solicited

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Wholesale and IT | aT|W% I CLT Gl

Commission 1 1_^F tC I C3 1 ^5 ;
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MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WMDIL0
I*„.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES

COMMON FERNS, $1.00 per 1000.
GALAX, Bronze or Green, 1.25 " 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Extra
No. 1
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following* retail florists are prepared to till orders from other florists tor local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELU£^£ZK
Mew York City.

Telegraphic orders forward
principal cities «>t In rope. Order* traiisterr*
selection for delivery on steamships or eisew

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL,

ni.i.i and allv pan -.1 the 1 Hited St;

elve special attention.

Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,

Qiebrecht
& Son,

luditonum An

227 Michigan Ave.
Telephone Harrison 585.

1294 BROADWAY,
i THE HEART OF

New York City
OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

Dav*°'?*£LSons A.WIEGAND & SONS,

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

New York City, Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

oSL, St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone I indell 196 M.

409 5th Ave.

Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : : I

J\
LBANY and NEW YORK

or any place between

SALTFORD
at FOTJGHKEEFSIE

Will take care of your orders. New York rteliver-

1141 Broadway
Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.
FLORISTS,

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St., Ind.

retail" orders A.GUDE & BRO.
FIT.LED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
4657-59 Buckingham Flace, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-ot-town orders of all kinds given careful and

Lone distance phone, .""vanston 56.

J. J. Beneke,
Ollve^treet, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickho]?,
lv»"iP« Galve**on. 'ex.

Shibeley The Florist,
mtH'tsT. SAN FRANCISCO. GA L.

Sievers & Bolan

J

Poitstnwi, San Francisco, Cul.

1224 F Street. Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

Elfv^rE CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMi and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
IHain and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

T
he Park

Floral Co,

Jer Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,

west will be
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wauEtst., Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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RETAIL FLORISTS.
[(CONTINUED I

! V

YOU WILL FIND ALLTHE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.,*„«

HUGH GRAHAM
104 So. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

I am iu a position to haudle any orders for Philadelphia or vie

Pleased to have oorespondcnoe with the trade in general.
i Hir facilities for handling orders, either for (lowers or plants.

U. J. VIRGIN,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

S. B. Stewart,
Nciet^treet, OMAHA, NEB.

THE AMERICAN=

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing; comdete in every paitieular.

including the full calendar of operations
for the vear, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-

lizers. Insects Diseases. HeatiiiB. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively The
book contains '290 large pages finely printed.

It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carrlaee paid on receipt of $3.50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bids , Chicago.

Bridesmaid Roses

DUNN & co., ES£iS£"
1516 Sansome St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SURPLUS STOCK.
Quality First-Class.

2200 :;
1 .-inch Maids. $35 00 per 1000.

3500 2
1 .

"-inch Mums. 20.00 per 1000. including

Chadwiek. (iolden Wedding. Appleton. Wil-

POEHIMANN BROS. CO.. Motion Grove. III.

CHAS. D. BALL,

Claims, Etc.
Price List. Ifc.^^1

H0LMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

the Review's Classified Advs.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Packed Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right

ALL RIGHT

winteison's

CUT FLOWERS

Special Offer!

1,000 PALMS

KentiaBelmoreairJ
5-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high.

QUALITY EXTRA.
Per doz., $8.00; per 100, S64.00.

The best value in the country. We
can prove this by a sample lot,

which can be returned and we oav
freight both ways if not as advertised.

Complete line of French and Dutch Bulbs.

Catalog-ue Free.

E. F.Winterson Co.

MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, IS,
$3.00 per 103

;
$25 00 per 1C00.

Asparagus Sprengeri, *? °
I \Z,.

G. M. NAUMANN,
Doan Street, CLEVELAND. OHIO.

[ Mention the Review when you write.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
nnt, Jr. & 'son, Wh'i. >. Marsh
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v; Johnston Ave..

we have a large Btock of extra fine strong
nil- of 1.11.11 M I IIM.I1 [.(Ilil'M. I>I Till 1IYA-
IN Ills N Uii'^SI, !.. Send for our price

*J. m."tHORBI-RN & CO., 30 Cortlandt St.,

tlon. JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester, N. Y.

Paper White grand, narcissus, selected bulbs.
SI.imi inn. $'.l r.ii I Fri-ii. h .'ili.l lUlt. h l.illlis

rea.lv, PLANT SHED CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

Co.. Cheltenham. Pa.

Jos. H. Cun

CAMELLIAS.
iMIlIJA .1 U'nMi \. :, in puts. 12
< hi-'h Imsliv plants. $0mi per doz..

henry a. hkeee. i-tiii:..!. u.ni.i.

Chas. Henderson.

CARNATIONS
strung ami healthy.

IEI.D. Springfield, ill

planls, strong

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Fine, healthy plants, guaranteed to be sat-

isfactory.
Per 100. Per 1.000

Flora JI111 .$5.0(1 $45.0(1

White rlmid 5.00 40.00
Norway S.OO 40.00
Queen Louise 5.00 45.00
Her Majesty 7.00 60.00
Pr.i.sp.-ritv 7. mi 11

Guardian Angel (Sport) 4.00 35.00
Lawsm, 7.00 65 00
Manpils 4.U0 35.00
America 4.110 30.00
Chicago (Iteil Bradt) 5.00
W I Eli i I t HROS., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
It has been a good growing season and plants

are in fine shape, strong and bushy.
100. HHPl). 100. 1000.

Ma.lt .i.iiii 4H.IIII Dorothy ... 6.00 BO.OO
Lord 3.00 25.00 Marquis ... ..." i" " u

Triumph .. 4.00 35.W Crosslirook
.

5. ml 1"""
Palmer ... 4.00 36.00

All stock sold under express condition that If

not satisfactory it is to he returned immediate-
ly, when money will he refunded. Cannot ac-

cept orders for less than 50 of a variety.

P. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

I
'. l.l Li.'wn carnations, .lean plants.

Roosevelt. Apollo.
Gi nei ieve Lord. Norwaj

.

Est. -lie. Palmer.
i orns Prosperity.
Mi. ruing Glory. Mrs. Bradt.

:i Gl( '• „. ,

joost, Crane Mrs. Wood.
First size. .$.-.,011 Urn: 2nd. SLV.-.H Inn. Fash.

Joseph Hiini. Jacksonville. 111.

Eield-gr.iwu carnations, strong and healthy.
Mil M0

5 hi p,,rtia $'''<"i Hi in J....st $5.00
:, lean I! mi limn Sei.lt 5.011

ip. White Cloud. Flora
Roosevelt anil Marquis.

and ex

W.....1 '
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CYCAS Continued
ago palm), perfect, fl

Godfrey Aschn

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENPENS GIGANTEUM. The
lest strain in the world. A splendid stoek of

,auts from 3-ln. pots, $7.00; from 3%-ln. pots,

.ii.DO; from 4-in. pots. $12..n> l>or 100.

PAIL MAPER East Stroildsburg. Pa.

2U. 3 and 3%-i

large flowered. 3-in.

ire., Otica, N. Y.

DAHLIAS.
Special!} prepared

Dal leaflet. Storm
). Livoni. $l.nn per

Centu

tEER. Philadelphia

|\ II. Knost. Portsmouth. O.

nps named. Send for list.

DAISIES.
Double daisies. Giant

per looo. Cash.
Byer Bros.,

and Longfellow,

Chambersburg.

DRAC/ENAS.

Collingdale, Pa.

DrantPiui indivisa. fiold-cTovra. 10, 15c;
f.o. seedlincs fmiii brd. o.t-.her 15, 1000.
Win. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N.

Praoeana indivisa, strong:, from --pen j;r<mtiii,

m«dv fnr T. and Din. jx.ts. 3> to 24 in. lies tit-h.

JIT. mi per 100. Rose, Taunton,

indivisa, strong field-!

FARFUGIUMS.

FERNS.

Reduced prices. Fine.
pots. In lots of 12 plants,

30c each; 100 plants, 25c
, ...,, b . 1000 plants, 20c

a, $l.oo each; 6-tn. pots.

Each flat contains t'lit

one variety and not less than one flat of any
one variety will be sold vdinntiini euoeatuin.
Aspi.liuin tsussiniense l.asttea aristata varie-
— ,ta. \, pluolopis .,,1,1:11,. compact... P.ivallta

-in,) : i and llii' following varieties i»f [iterls:

Argyraea. erotica alln.-lliieata. niagnitiea.

rardi. scn-ulata. serrula

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia

I'ristata. tremilla and

each St;, 1.,,' I >.,. i II

|'„,-i,,i, :. in p,.i- s-i ok. t; in.. $6.00
l."i)i:«i in git. I. a mil "lupin la col-data.

4. 5, 6, T and S inch, al $8 I

, oo son. ii". $75 '' pel Li

thounhill. K— lale K

ojd \i i, i ii;NS w .' have a tine stock "f

M „l|| li'I'H- l"l" tilling loll,, lies g I >-. ,i l.-.
-

„,!;, from 2', in |»n- S2..-.0 per 100; $25.1)0

ozono'l"ark N urseri es, i )/..))- Park. L. I.. N. Y.

HUSTON FERNS Extra line stock.

S_ in $3.00 per doz.. $2". 00 per 1"0

C, ill O.IKI per 1I0Z.. '':»" ]<V* '""

7-in 7.20 per doz.. 50.00 per 100

S-in 12.no per doz. ss.no per 1"<)

HAMILTON FIAIRAL CO.. 11S0 No. Hamil-

ton Ave., Chicago, 111.

Bostc:: f""r .:•".. "!.' ,'- 1 '
J~'-

?'«
4 in.. $15."..; .".-in.. $25.nu; il-iu.. $4n.n»; ,-,„

m; > in . *i I"' t" $1 • iKio-ni. >-."" '•;

$2.50. Plersoni ferns, 2%-ln. 3B< e»Jh, 50 at

;;oe each. Ion at 2.".. -< >
<< ...""'

5-in.. $1.00; 6-in.. $1 "•".
• in *2 •

•'•
.

•-

-'"
* 00

|-„ ,.,,,, |,
1

,s ,M, !",] - .' ., 1, .'I.,, ,'il,'ll
,

',1:

pots. ii'c to 50e each. Adiantum em turn

.Maiden bain. 4-in. pots, very bnsby, $l.so doz.

Ferns for fern dishes. 2>-.-in. pots, tmest va-

rieties onlv $4. iki ih-r loo worth So, no. Cash.

Godfrey •AsVhmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

omnn'roi al'var' i n
' '2

V'l/'l-.t's', "*' '"'•"i'm: $25 '••'

Iimni. Neplirolopis Piers...... strong plums. 2'.-

ii, S.2.. no inn. Anna Foster. 2>,.-in .
$0.tKl loo.

Oechslln Bros.. 16.SS W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Boston ferns, good, strong plants transplanted

onoo $.">.oo ion; $40.00 1000. From bench.

tr.mspl anted several times, extra fine, from 25c

to $1.50 each. Cash.
A. M. Davenport. 88 Grove St., Watertown.

Ferns for dishe
Wimsetti, P. son
Ouvrardi. Aspidii
falcatnm, $3.00 3

Nice hardy plants of I'fe.is

ata. P. sernilata cristata, P.
t-nssiineiise and Cyitoiniiitn

I $25.00 1000.
v\ in T.nui CO.. chicag...

make a specialty of

Hostonionsis. $10.00.

and $25.00 per 100. Taken from

BOCK. North Cambridge, Mass.

The ANNA FOSTER fern, from bench, for «-

Inch. $35.00 10i>. Pot plants, from 50 to $5.0U

BOSTONS, large plants, cut from bench. $50.iHI

100. L. H. Foster. Dorchester, Mass.

plants for

.ash Inn gain on primulas.

Byer Bros.. Chanihprsborg. Pa.

ready for

t, Iowa.

Boston ferns. Fine, strong plants

,.r 4-in.. $15.on per ion; .'.-in., $25
per 100.

Mer.-er Floral, 12nn E.

per 100;

Trenton. N. J.

l'i :
, 01 ferns, doz.. J.l.nO; per 100

Bostonielisis. doz.. One; per inn. $4.0<l.

stock out of 2%-in. pots.
W. C. Boekert. Allegheny. Pa.

Whitman. Mas

Paihesvllle .1

vlhiiig we

,„S s.clin

Boston ferns I 1 5

ilso from bench. $15.00,
L Mosl.aek, 8500 i

. Tin. . tine stuck;

...hi and $4..'") p.*r

ituiy Ave.. Chicago.

Ferns for ferneries now ready. 12 to 10
varieties III 2'4-i... pots. $3 on inn; $25. oi) loot).

WM. F. KAST1NG. Buffalo, N. Y.

Mich.

Toledo. .11.1,

:'.. 4 and 5-in.. $ln.no, $15.0..

Cash.
i'ph Heliil. Jacksonville. 111.

., $1.00; 8-in.. |1.:

Vesey. Fort Wayn
Boston ferns, al

JOHN SCOTT. Keap St

Fine Plersoni, in 214

Brooklyn, N. Y.

rns ready for 6-iu..

MURRAY, reoria

xtra fine, ready for 5-in., $9
The Iola Greenhouses. Iola.

Boston ferns, all siz

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford. N. J.

FICUS.
FICUS RADICANS VAEIEGATA. A pretty.

new. trailing, variegated variety, a decided no*
city. :<5o each.

HENRY A DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
.ts Victoria, white, blue, pink.

9. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

ansplanted plants, 50c

i Weniseh, Wllllamsbridge. Now York CKy

FUCHSIAS.

GENISTAS.
i.l.SIST \ I l: A..K \NS \ gland

h will double in value
. $25.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER. Philadel
So'.-.n

Genistas, large flowering. 3-in. pots, 5c each.

BI. P. La Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

GERANIUMS.

r.l i
scarlet l, Bu.-hiier iwhitel. Hill. Poite-

isiilnioiisi. all senii-.loublo. Strong roote<l

ngs. $1.25 100, $12.00 1000: Field plants

>e above var.. 12 to IS in. high, $1.00 25.

T Buckle; Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

\ti elegant assort!.. cut of lino. I

plants: plenty o' cuttings at $6.00
Central Michigan Nursery. Kalamazc

assortment, strong, 4-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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1000 geraniums, leading varieties, 3'0-iu. pots
line for stock [limits, Sl.no per 100.

HARDY PLANTS.

Japan iris. 6e;
and blue. 5c; S:

2-yr., 6e; mixed.

ontS. Sr. Hellicm
; Dutnortierii. yel-
l Glow, strong, 5c;

S3 Johnston Ave..

IIUhLVHOCK. Allegheny, mixed, $2. on per

100; $15,110 per 1000.
DELPHINIUM fiiriiiosiiiu. mixed. $1.1X1 per

t00j $8.00 per 1000. These are all trans-
planted plants. Cash with order.

II. Krus.hka. Elberon. N. J.

to 20c,

Colo.

Peterson Nursery, 10.1 I,;i Salle SI
.
Chicago.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses clematis,
ruit trees ami small fruits Send for price
st. W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

boxwood, pall
ATKINS. Rutherford.

ra fine, 3 to 4 ft.. $12.50

Heinl. Jacksonville, 111.

your trees, shrubs, vines

,M. H. MOON CO.. Morri:

HIBISCUS.
and 25-/ fitch.

HONEYSUCKLES.

JAMES M. LAMB, Faye

MYOOarviGEas

Hydrangea Otaksa. 4 111. [M.ts. .',

$15.00 per 100; 5-ln. pots, 4 to 7
per 100; 6-in. puts. 6 t.» In stems
UMI. Philip I'.. Welsh. 1:74 Old
Baltimore, Md.
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PANSY PLANTS Continued,
ints of best giant

strain. iiii\.-.l ]• -. S2 "i i»-r .-.cm

N. J.
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seed and Chinese imula seed.
pkt. Cash.
:. Buffalo. N. Y.

& CO., Boston. Mass.

SHAMROCKS.
THE HEAL TI11XG—Genuine IRISH SHAM

ROCK. Fine r.«iteil .-iitrintrs. SI..'"' I" 1 '. SI" 1 " 1

1 : 2%-ln., full of cuttings. $3.50 100. $32. "0

ROCKLAND GREENHOl SES. Rockland. Mass.

SMILAX

Clinton. N. V.

: In 2in. pots. They are fin.

SO per 100.
I Berlin, Ohio.

vllle Center. N. Y.

SULTANAS.

TAMARISKS.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. They will please you at 2;

er doz., $1.00 l'H>. prepaid.
•

i
i, .ill. .way. Eaton. Ohio.

out. ->. in.

Coehranville.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE—Earl;

and other
1000.

VERBENAS

l:l sixes* P.RIXGI

major, field grown; none s

2 H. long •

DANK .v SON,
ii .1 busby
order

i. . r

a .. Si .1 ." ov

.
'

i

strong, bushy plants.

Shisler. \\ illiiiiii-vill. . X. V.

major, field grow o $1 50 pi i LOO;
i.

s M. Land i, Im.-ili . ill,., \. C.

Vlnea rariegat

VIOLETS.
ampbell. The old reliable, X

1, I: and thin. Campbi
|,,ii _' ..in., .vj ,,ii p, r h».

in. »>..
i .

SL'.mi p,

il 1 I

i -i No. 1. last,, plea
BENJ. i ONNELL We

.-.', 100 All

clean, healthy Marie Loul

Cash with order. Sample In.-.

_ ikeepsie,

California vii

ate planting.

.'hi per 100;
214-in. pots.

for i iiiiii. ,1 i-

•dj English, $6.1

npbell, $4.00 109.

G l

grown cliiinp .1 !
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DECORATIVE MATERIAL Con
festooning.Fancy and dagger ferns,

rround pine, sphagnum moss,
Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Bostoi

Leueothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green shei
n'ss, splmgnum moss. etc.
L. J. Kreshover. HO W. 27th St.. New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Got
tock. low priceB.

A. .1. Fellourls. 46H Sixth Ave.. New York.

i Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants

E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Pure pulverized sheep

FLORAL DESIGNS.
J. St.rii & Co.. V.V2S derma

GALAX LEAVES.
Galas, bronze or green, and small green gala

i St.. New York.

GLASS, ETC.

French glass fur direct shipment from
Vrite for quotations.
Sriuon P.iirl,,-- ,ii Co.. 7. 0. 11 I/iii;lit St

GLAZING POINTS.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Pracl
)urable.

Parker Bruen Mfg. Co.. Harrison. N.

INSECTICIDES.

H. A. Stni.thoft* I'm
.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will Bave vou
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TiiP.AIVll I-Kdill I'T i H I-oilisvlll,-. Ky.

Standard Pots. We are now
a superior quality of pots in u
ties. Catalogues and price lis

Before luiylng writeFlower Pots.
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, .'161-363 Herndon St.
incur Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

The right kind.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
1 moss. Wrilo for pries on
Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mil

Sphagnum moss.
I'r.ivlnce St.. Boston

FI.liKI.ST FOIL-The stand

John J. Cnioke i'o
.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, lo.iino. $1.5"; OU.i

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin

WIRE SUPPORTS.

WIRE WORK.
loilvanized stakes. No.

1000: 3-ft.. 56.75; 3' -ft
5-ft., $12.00. No less ' 1000 sold.

10.000 and 50,000 lots.

W. W. Coles, Kokomo,

4... 47. 40

C. C. POLLWliRTII I'd
. Milwaukee. Wis

Florists' Wire

Reed & Keller. 122 W St., New York.

RANDOM NOTES.
Warrex, Pa.—W. M". Lott has retired'

from business for the present, being un-
able to secure a renewal of lease for
greenhouses. Dan Offerle is making many
improvements, including the erection of
a handsome store with living rooms
above for his son, who has just returned
from his wedding trip, which included
a visit to liis craftsmen across the line.

He reports stock at Dunlop 's and Dale 's

in splendid shape. Says all eyes are
being turned towards Klmira. Gammage
is the coming grower of Canada.

On, City, Pa.—Oakwood Rose Gardens
supplied the bulk of the roses used in

tin' decoration of the club house for the

icker at

af Phila-

>f G
Frankli

delphia,

B.
i.llv.

used. I noticed a liig -hi

;

unci) t of haniv
mi Bowers from Henry A. Dreer. They

1 1
.

i ' 1

1

:i Li i" i ii 1
show ,'iinl were much ad-

mired. \V. T. Bell & Sons were very
busy with their regular trade during the
week and had till they could well attend
to. Their new plant, situated at Belle-

ville-, a short distance from town, is the
nucleus of what promises to be a large

range. Land and location is well suited

for this. R. C. Reymlers has no kick

coming either, business being the best

in several years past. He has made
several improvi'int tits during the sum-
mer, including a fine storage shed for

hardy stock. Being located close to the

principal cemeteries, such work is large.

He finds hardy lilies very useful during
the summer for

NlLES, Mich.— J. D. Sehnoor is build-

ing a large addition to his greenhouse

on Fifth street.

This
Book
will make you
money by saving

you money.
It will help you

every day in the

year.

It is a complete

encyclopaedia of

commercial flori-

culture.

Price, $5.0O
delivered.

If inconvenien'

to pay the full

amount at once,

write for our
monthly pay-
ment plan.

FLORISTS'
PUB. CO.,

Caxton Bldg.,
CHICAGO.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HEACOCK'S PALMS
Home Grown, Strong and Healthy, and are Extremely Good Value
at the prices quoted. Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments
can be made by Freight with Safety. : : : : :

ARECA LUTESCENS. Perdoz. PerlOO

fi-inch pot. 3 plants, 20 to 24 inches high
24 to 30

i 42

bushy $2.50 each.
" 3.00 -
" 5.00 "

re, L-r.iwn coo], .-lean and very healthy.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdo
J-incn pot. 3 to 4 leaves, s inches high $1 .50

" to 10 inches high 2.00
4 to 5
5 to 6
5 to 6

12 1*1

40.00
.50.00

100.00

Per doz.
$12.00
15.00

Kentia Belmorkana.

MADE UP PLANTS.
7-inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 to 26 inches high $1 .50 each

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
2x3-inch pots. 7 to 10 inches high $10.00 Per 100
2i3-inch " 10tol2inches " 15.00 "

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz. Per 100 Each Per doz.

$1.25 $10.00 5- in. pot. 5 leaves. 18 to 20 in. high $ .65 $7.50
2.00 15.00 6 ' 5to6 " 28 to 30 " 1.00 12.00
4.00 30.00 6 " « " 30to32 " 1.25 15.00

6 " 6 " 32to36 " 1.50 18.00

MADE UP PLANTS.
7-inch pot, 4 plants i inch put*. 4 plants in pot, 36 i high.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa,
Mention Thp RpvIpw when you write.

Do Not Delay
TO PROCURE YOUR CHRISTMAS STOCK OF

PRIMROSES
Repot now for best results.

CHINESE (Single), we o«er the very best select-
ed European strains. Fine plants from 3-

inch pots in white light pink anO red r,-atlv

to shin, $5.00 per 100.

FORBESI (Baby Primrose), from 3-inch pots
$4 00 per 101).

OBCON1CA, from select imported seed. Thrifty
3-inch pot plants. }5 01 per 100.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS, strong,
bushy plants from 2(4- inch potB. $4.00 per 10J.

SWEET ALYSSUM (Double), strong plants.
from 2!i-lnch pots. $3.00 per 100.

CARNATION G.H. CRANE, large, well branched
plants of this variety. $6.00 per 100.

Send for fall trade list of other seasonable stock

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY SEED

!

New crop. 20c 100 seeds ; $1.50 per 1000. Write
for prices on lb. lots.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI.
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100
2J4-inch pots 2.50
3-inch pots 3.00
We prepay express charges and guarantee

satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS, CAL.

Mention the Review when yon write.

ROSES. ROSES. Per 100 looo

Brides, Ivory. Gates. Meteor. 3-in $4.00 $35.60
Brides. Maids. Ivory, 'rates, 2 ] ,.- in 2.51.1 20.00
Splendid strong plants in finest possible shape

to plant. We know they will give great satis-
faction. t'AKNATIONg-Mrs Joost. Triumph,
Higtnbothani, Armazindv. J!on Homme, Bradt,
$j'0 per 101). Oressbrook. (t:.m per lull. Good.
strong field plants. Special Offer — 200 Roses,
3-in., for $7.00, or 2Hrin., for $4.00.

W. H. GILLETT & SONS. LINCOLN, ILL.

Field-

Brown Carnation Plants
STRONG and HEALTHY

600 PORTIA $6.00 per 100
SOO DEAN 6.00

lOOO SCOTT 5 00
150 LORD 6.00
100 AMERICA 6.00

4000 JOOST 5.00
SOO CROCKER 5.00
1SOO MELBA 5.00
1200 ELDORADO 5.00
4O0 Bondy 5 .00 '

'

Pink and White Bouvardia in hundred lots;

$8.00 per 100 ; less than 100 lots. $10.00 per 100.

Field-grown Smilax plants. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1217 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Review when you write.

The Anna Foster Fern.
Ready—Cut from bench for 0-in. at $35 per 100.

Beau pia
and $b each. Boston Fern—Large plantB. c
from bench, at $50 per LOO. Kentia Palms—Pre
50c to $3 each. Asparajras Plu. Nanns—3-in.
per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl—2(^ln. $3 per 1

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mas
i the Review t vrltf.

SMILAX
tra strong Smilax plants.

Asparagus Sprengeri—From Feb-

lOuO Norway Carnation Plants
to cloBe out

JOHN BROD,
Mention th

Niles Center, III.

when you write.

Room i- ai I I ' ,
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ELMIRA, N. Y.

t youi

up chunks of wisdom and items of in-

terest i'

through your paper. He was a little

"off" in stating thai I

of Brampton, wa

Flower Co., a v STork concern, but

man who is n -;
;

. ^i. .it

success of the 1

i

We local growers hope and expect it will

be a great success. The site i

an admirable one, high and dry, with
good circulation of air and y< I pi

from the heaviest storm-
to the railroads. En regard to the sun
shining '

' bul oni her?, as
your murks. I

will say that within the lasl four weeks
there has not I a a day on which the

sun did not shine a1 least pari of thi

time. 'I'll, re inn e i just

flowers grown in Elmira, by Mr. Rawson
>n to be found any-

where and we expect thai this reputation
will be improved by tin- new
The only point that does no1 look ts

;- some i'f us i< thai I hi

to build with butted ^lass. (1 ran al-

most hear Brother -

The other growers here arc making the
usual additions and repairs.

i i' house to hi-

ll,
, pnfu i

-

to carnations, i hrj sarithemums and bi

ding plants.

II. In". Hoffman completed early in the
summer, a rose house. 32x160, even span,
walls concrete two and one-halt feel and
glass two and one-half feet: solid beds
with 4-inch concrete walls for sidi

gle iron purlins and pipe posts. The
heating is done with hot water, flow
pipes overhead and returns against tin;

side walls and along the walks.
A new firm, J. E. Higgins & Son, has

purchased the greenhouses run for so
many years by i\Irs. Moore and is plan-
ning to do a general retail flower busi-

ness. H.

Plants all sold. The Keyiew does the
-.—Krixg Bugs.. Fairbury, 111.

Carnations -A Snap!
White Cloud. Flora Hill. G. H. Crane. Gov.

Rooseveit and Marquis, tine healthy plants.
Packed light. Safe arrival and satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

S4.00 per 100. If ORDKR NOW.

frank berry, Stillwater, Minn.
Mention the Review when you write.

Bouvardia Pi
w
k„w

Strong Plants from Field $8.00 a 100
Less than 50, 10c each. Cash with order, please.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
Slocum and Musgrove Sts.,

GERMANTOWN.PA.
Mention the Review when you write.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers. $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
25i-inch pots, strong plants, $10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANrN,
3041 Baker St.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

100,000 SMALL FERNS.
FOR FERN DISHES.

Best commercial varieties, in 21 4-inch pots.
*:; 00 per 100 :

*2f> 00 per u N rphrolepis Pier
-oni. stronc plants. 'J

1
... inch pots, $25-00 per 100.

Neplirolepis Anna Foster stroni; plants, 254-inch

PRIMROSES...
BEST VARIETIES. STRONG PLANTS.

'Iiinesc, :;>, inch pots $5.00 per 100
ihconica Granditlora, Alt. a. Knsea. Fimlu-lata,

2Vineh pots. $::.((> per 100: S25 00 per 1000

'clestial Peppers. 5-inch, S1.50 per dozen ; $12.00

. $6.00 per 100. Cash.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS.
eason and plants
and bushy.

Per 100 Per 1000

$25 00
35 00

Genevieve Lord $3 00
Triumph 4 00
Mrs. Potter Palmer 4 00 35 00
Dorothy 6 00 50 00
Marquis 5 00 40 00
Cressbrook 5 00 40 00
Bradt 5 00 40 00

All stock sold under express condition that
if not satisfactory it is to be returned imme-
diately when money will be refunded.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when yog write.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are now booking orders for Carnatic

Cuttings. All orders will be rilled strictly

rotation as received. Send in your orders
once and get the early plant-

Enchantress Fair Maid The Queen
Boston Market Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosperity Manley
E. Sheppard Adonis Joost

Lawson Harlowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

Long Distance Telephone.

BACKER & CO., Billoricd, Mass.

Roosevelt, Apollo. G. Lord, Norway. Estelle.

P. Palmer. Lorna. Prosperity, Morniin; Glory.
Mrs. Bradt. Crocker. Glacier. Joost. Mrs. Wood,
Crane, 1st size, $5.00 per 100; 2nd size. $2.50 per 100.

Roses, strong 3-inch pots $4.00 per 100. Ivory.
G. Gates. Brides, Maids and Woottons. Boston
Ferns, from 3, 4 and 5-in. pots, Sto.uO. S15 00 and
$25.00 per 100. Rubber, top layer, -tin.. $2.00 per
doz.; 5-in, $3.00 per doz. Farfuerium grand.. 4-in.

puts. $1 50 per doz. Aspidistras, green foliage.
3-in, pots, $1.00 per doz. Asp.!; I

,

foliage, 3 in. pots. $1.50 per do/ Violets— Pnnce*-
oi Wales. $.". 00 per 100. Irish Juniper. 3 to 4 feet

trees. $12.50 per 100.

Not less than 25 plants at 100 rate. Terms Cash

.

I could use in exchange—Cyclamen. Cineraria,
Primroses, Hydrangeas and Crimson Ramblers.

JOSEPH HEINL, - Jacksonville, III.

Mention The Rev

EGONIA—
Gloire de Lorraine

Strong, healthy plants, in 2-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100.

Hardy English Ivy,
Strong, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.

Ill MfKC Govanstown,
• II* iTlUJJ, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.

50,000
Field-Grown

(tarnation
Plants.
Per 1O0 Per lOOO

Flora Hill $5.00 $40.00
White Cloud 5.00 40.00
Norway 4.00 35.00
Joost 3.00 25.00
Marquis 3.00 25.00

The large surplus of plants which we
have left enables us to select the very
best stock there is to be had.

Order at once and get first choice.

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Itt CHICAGO.

Have yet on hand for sale strong,
healthy, field-grown

aarnation

Plants
as follows:

3000 McGowan $3 00 per 100

250 Cressbrook 5 00 "

150 Genevieve Lord 3 00 "

500 Admiral Cervera 5 00 "

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS,
I
no. Alba.

inn l.larirr.... " 5.00
I
110 Crocker ... 5 00

125 M'n'B Glory " 6.00 I 350 Gaiety " 5.00

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $10.00 per 100

300 4-Inch Meteors 7 00 per 100

Ml 1 inch Bridesmaids 7.00 per 100

200 2H-inch Balduins 4.00 per 100

Boston Ferns-7-incb, $1.00 each: S-inch. $1.25

each : 9-inch. $1.50 each. CASH OR O. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention »hf> R<*vJpw wh»n ron w-rlto

Carnations....
Field-Grown Plants.

Write for Varieties and Prices.

H, WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Review when yon write.
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BARGAINS IN PALMS
We have a quantity of large and medium sized |
stock for decorative purposes. Must have room, ^jj

LET US MAKE YOU PRICES.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,
"™«™.

on the Review when

I II Iff T PI ANTS FOR CHBIST-
I l|V ! MAS. Elegant clean, stronnLUUIl I -t. irk lull o( berries; line color.

Solanum Ciliatum or Adam's Apple. 3-in.

pots. 5c ; 4-in. pots. 8c : (l-in. pots 25c.
Solannm Annuum or Celestial Peppers, 4-in.

pots, 10c : r.-in pots. 20c : '.-in. pots. 30c.
Solanum Capsicascmmor J.rusalum Cherry.

3-in. pot-. 5c. Field-grown. 4 in. pots, Sc ;

5-in. pots, 10c:6in. pots. 15c. Extra fine

stock for 7-in. or S-in. pots. 25c each.
Genista, large flowering variety, 3-in. pots.

l-in. pots, 10c. These
plants, ready to shift.

Hydrangea. Otaksa pi

large

Dracaena Indivisa, 5-m pots, 15c.
Stevia l-in pots. 6c : large plants.
Stevia Variegata 3-in. pots, ,3c : l-in. pots. 10. .

M. F. LaROCHE

FERNS.
PIERSONI FERNS

10 I 50

Aspm-HKiis l'lumosus. 2-ln. *5.00; S-li .4' Oil.

4-ln., »I5 III) per 100 Asparagus Spren(r«-ri.
2-in..$3.50; 3-lD.. 45.10; l-in.. 410 00 per 1U0.

Order 2- In. Cinerarias. Chinese Primroses
andObconica. Cut Roses anvl Carnations.

Mrs. .loost ami Mrs. Fislier carnations, extra
r Wr

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.
Mention the Review wben you write.

ORCHIDS.

Lager & Hurrell SSSSTf Summit, J.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep 8t. ereenhonses, Brooklyn, N. T.

Headquarters^ Bos|Qns
Pine "PIEBSOWI" in 2i„-inch pots.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

1,000,000 Inrooted Cuttings Ready.

yne-n Luuii
Flora Hill..
Norway

Alba
Wolcott
Lillian Pond..

Guardian Angel '

Cresabrook 1.5

Hi^inbotham l.S

Mrs. Then Roosevelt 3(

Harlowarden...
Gov. Roosevelt
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The Market.

Business is slowly iiii|in.iviny. Out-

door goods are setting sadly cut of form,

luit indoor stork is rapidly nun
are both good and plenti-

ful. I 'lirysantlieimims an- all right, white

met plentiful enough, but the colored

aorta a bi1 shj yet. There are singli

riolete enough to give a blue tinge to

the backgi I
boul g .

i hit .1. E. I long, of Etolli ton, i: cutting

u hat he calls ins » inter crop, which he

will continue until he gets tired cutting

with his mittens on. Price, $1 per LOO.

us continue a little on the off

Bide, but there are some good ones.

Notes.

Two nrw phirrs are a tinoui I to help

us distribute our g is. .1. -I. % I !oi

ill open at 37 \nh street, in the

store recently vacated by T. Waters,

and B. Eoffman is to open a fine plaeeat

92S Boylston street, a couple of blocks

beyond Gah in 's Hack Baj store.

"Bill" Anderson cannot go to Xornm-
bega park without being bitten by a

bear, but he has just returned without a

mark from a run all over Nova Scotia.

James Denning has transferred his al-

legiance from W. S. Wilson to the Bud-
long Company.

Davis, the transfer florist, of Cam-
bridge, has annexed an outdoor space and
fenced and roofed it. so that he can now

do big business.

M. E. Tnohv. of South Boston, has ar-

ied home froi i his trip to Ireland. He
ued by the Ancient and
tilery Company, of Lon-
been the guests of Bos-
organization this week.

J. 8. Manter.

We think the Review the best of all

for the retailer.—A. E. Fiedler & Co.,

Baltimore, Md.

plant nearly ;

oz.'s for sale
.

Sept. IT) and thereafter; orders 1

I plants $ I til); delivery
ooked now ; every up-

to-date florist should have them as this valuable strain

pleases the public and there
Roses—For fall and winter blooming:, set with

buds; Perles, Meteors, Maids, Brides and Gates, two
years old. from :> and t in. pots that retail quickly at Si

to 50c each, also on their own mots, at tic and sc each
I.eaiMiitr Mil him- In pots, t. ."> and H-in., 15c, 25c and
">0c each. Fall and winter stock for cuttings from ''<, 1

and 5-in. pots, at JS.00, $11) 00 and Jlj 00 per 1110.

Geraniums— Pink, white, red and scarlet, single and
'

: and 10c each. Eng-) and 4-

Hsh Ivy— :t and 4-inch pots. 5r and 10c each 1

pots, pink, white and dark blue, Sc, 10c andand
15c each. Sweet Scented Gi
sc and ltlc each. Coleus—-i and 4-ic. pots, fancy. Sc and
10c each. Hydrangeas—3 and 4-in. pots, 10c and 25c
each. Hibiscus—3 and 4-in pots. 15c and 25c each.
Boston Ferns-20c, 40c and 75c each. Palms 25c.

50c. :.5c and »1.(J0 each. Fancy Violet Stork

David S. Beach. Box 253. Bridgeport. Conn.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

the Review when y
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Geraniums,

Abutilon. in variety...
Acalypha. M;iraiv,an;i
Ageratum ".Stella Our
Baby Primrose, Priim

Etc.

QERAMIIMS,

healthy stocB
Hardy English Ivy
Holt's Mammoth Saee
Lemon Verbena

Trltoma Pfitzerl. 2', huh pots 75c 4.1

Uvaria 60c 2:

Notice our Vegetable Plant advertlaemet
In this lsBue. rash with order please.

Send for Trade Price List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON,

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.

ir rutting thN fall are perfection. O
and secure the uc-t stuck of the only

for profit. Jean Yiaud (pink). 5

-imson). Alp. Kicard (scarlet). 1Nutt (c

Buchner (whitej
vine (salmons), all semi.loul.le, stroni; rooted
cuttings. $1.25 per 100: $12.00 per 1000.

Field Plants of the above varieties. 12 to 18
inches high. $1.00 per 23 ; $3 00 per 100.

Petunias—Double fringed. 12 varieties se-
lected from Henderson's and Hreer's kit. -Is set-
including Snow Storm, strong rooted .-uttiics
$1.08 per 100 ; $',i.C0 per 1000.

Salvia—The two best, St. Louis and Bonfire,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 r.cr 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

Smilax- Strong plants from 2Ji-inch pots,
$1.00 per 100 : SS.00 per 10CO. Samples gladly sent.

Carnations-Cut blooms of all the standard
sorts. First quality. SI. 50 nor 100. seem. Is, short
stem for detign work $1.00 per 100.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.

Palms, &c.
Special Price on Latanias.

In. In. No. Per Per
plants pot high leaves 10 100

Latania Horbonica. . 5 ]s-^0 3-4 $1 In ski no
6 20-25 4-5 2.00 18 00
7 23-26 4-5 4.00

" 3 plants S 21-2S 7-8 7.00
" 9 28-30 9-10 9 00
" 10 30-311 10-12 12 00

And 10 per cent, off on orders of $100.00 or over.

A special discount from wholesale list on all
other plants not named above, of one-third, will
be given where accompanied bv spot rash and
40 per cent, on all orders amounting to Sloo on or
over. Come or send orders at once. You never
had such an opportunity to get a bargain.

Please let me hear from you at once.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

Cinerarias—2'4-inch. S2.UU per 100.

SAMUEL WHiTTON, 15-11 firay Ave., UTI0A, N.

Mention Review when you write.

Growers Watch for Fraud.
The H. A. Stoothoff Co

,

Gentlemen:— 116 West St., New York City.
I procured through a New York seedsman 200 lbs. of your

FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO P0WDF.R and it was not the kind you
ship ; it is more like clay and will not burn at all ; their agent as-
sured me that his firm sold yours. As I am entirely out please

200 lbs. FUMIGATING KIND. It is superseding tobacco
neighborhood.

Very truly, Edward W. Clark.

send at o
stems in

The almve is one of many letters we receive, and we wish to
,lse all that THE FUMIGATING KIND TOUACCO POWDER is
genuine if our "guarantee tag of satisfaction or money back" is

: attached to every bag. In every case similar to Mr. Clark's no
:s were attached, this alone showing fraud. Buy direct from us.

The h. a. Stoothoff Co.
Mention Review when you write.

You Can Rely
on it to

Kill All Bugs
Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Company

Mention the Review when you write.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? over Three

jn use

It tells why you should use them

The Parker-Bruen Man'f'g Co. Inc.,

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON, N. J.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000. .81.50; 50.COO... 86.35. Sample free

For sale by dealers.

Mentiop Review when yon write.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11, containing 24 different funer-
al designs. Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226^ Bowery, NEW YORK.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

TO-BAK-INE
APHIS. PUNK
DEATH TO THRIPS

Green and Black Fly
and all Greenhouse Pests

Specially prepared paper thoroughly sat-

urated with PURE NICOTINE
Can be EASILY used

POSITIVELY EFFECTIVE
FREE FROM AMMONIA

Will not injure any greenhouse plants.

1 Box (12 Bolls) $0.60
1 Case (12 Boxes) 6.50

DETROIT NICOTINE COMPANY,

E. H, HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Selling Agent.

3ULPHQ TOBRGGO SOHP

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGS 4^ INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK
kept healthy by using this popular Insecticide,

i-sitistariiuti •.'iKininU-cil. I'nc.-s low. Write

Latr&iitSottpCo. buffalo, n.y.

always mention toe....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers
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GRAND RAPIDS.

Through varying weather, business

the greei stores,

busy putting up work. While • ai

rii days

have recently broughl the n fast.

|i;:ilir_\ if iicuir.

Henry Smith is not yel in shape to

turn on steam, but will be in a Ee^i days.

Bruinslol has liis houses now planted

eryl lung looking fine.

has Ins steamfitting on

out done.

a iter did not get their

. K raised until October 6, and
n:u , onlj two i ans of pipe in each house,

hi be turned on to take
i ,,|V. Tliey :ire beginiiinf; to cut

gomi fine La Prance and Kaiserin.

The West Michigan fair was a finan-

cial success in spite of the bad week.

The plant exhibit was poor. In floral

- 'iii M v. as in -i with a

|
arge paw an c asel. The Grand

Flora Co. took seeond with a

i rosea on a stand. On
table the Grand Rapids Floral Co. was
tirst. II. my smith -,v I, and Bruinslot

S Bona third. William i 'unningham was
also an exhibitor and came in for a

share of the premiums. It is to be hoped

that next year, the management will get

a hustle on ami get the premium list out

early and in the hands of the florists, so

they will know what to grow and bavi

time to get ready. G. F. C.

The Chicago Tribune of October 4
used Xephrolepis Piersoni for the sub-

ject of its full page picture for the front

of the color section. Tt is seldom that a

new plant gets so good an advertise-

ment ami it is publicity of great value,

also, to the trade at large.

The "Superior" Boiler
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

of construct!
built througho
caBt iron rlngi
Made in five !

9.000 lineal feet

ick—all solid steel.
i Km T .500 and

}•'.-, cry holler built

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
129-133 W. Superior St, CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or

justing sash bar clips.

The onlv DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send lor catalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD.
Toongstown, OHIO.

Review when yon write.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

(Improved Van Reyper Perfect) ^^
lias common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with.

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE.
'A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives
true and holds firmly by oue blow of hammer or chisel. May be easily re-
moved and used again in case of re-glazing, looc sufficient for 500 lights.

Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for J2.75.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before

overhauling: your pipes let us send you booklet.....—..

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Review when you wr

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY

The John J. Crooke Co

PLAIN, EMBOSSED,
COLOBED.

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

155 to 163 Ave. 0, NEW YORK.
Established 1850. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

IT BEATS THEM ALL."^^ "THE MODEL"g^^ CLAZING POINT.
Pat. Nov. 25. mi. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support,

306-8 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

ruminating Kind Tobacco
D«w#1<.» kills *ll *phisin onenightI
rOVVOCr *" a house 100x25 ft., at a cost of I

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB.

Made from Everlasting CYPRESS

id for Catalogue C905.

American Wooden Ware Mfg. Co, , Toledo, Ohio

MITGHIINGS & GO
.VENTILATING APPARATUS

fER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.

Review when yon write
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BOXES!
I am now manufac-
turing and carry in

stock ready for prompt
shipment the fnHmunttsi tsi.I Lh.HT Wc .ol.KN
KM'KKSS no\ES for the shipment of cut
flowers and plants.

Prices include extra inside pieces for ice com-
partment and small nails for putting boxes to-

gether. Excepting first three sizes end pieces
are made of dressed stock 3-<-inch thick, sides.

top and bottom %-inch thick of smooth sawn
lumber not dressed.

Weights are approximate but will not vary
25 pounds either way.

Sizes Price per 100 Weight per 100

6x24 3.40
12x24 4.60

5x12x24 4.80 450 "

6x12x24 5.25 500 "

6x12x30 6.40 600 "
5x12x36 7.00 675 "
6x12x36 7.50 725 "
6x15x42 10.25 1000 "
6x15x48 11.50 1100 "
Plant boxes, tight or slatted, ventilated sides.
x 12 x 24. $7.50 per 100, weight 750 lbs. per 100.

HOLLY CASES.
I am main arhinie; the strongest, lightest

and 1 think CHEAPEST Holly Box on the
market. 24 x 24 x 48, paneled ends, weight only
28 lbs. each, ; 4 inch stuff, price $30 00 per 100.

Shippers of holly should protect their custom-
ers from paying freight on e«ces«i»ely heavy boies

Terms: — $5.00 and under cash with order
please; approved reference 2 per cent. 10 days;
net cash 30 days.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY,
Owned and Opetaled by CALDWELL the WOODSMAN

BELLEVILLE, ALABAMA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT,
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. July 27, 1S97; May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest, moi

baskets. They
all standard made pots from
2 to 10 Inches in diameter.
The illustration shown h"w
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Ferns.
Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their
use Try them.

Price with wire chain,
as shown in cut. 8i.no per
dozen by express. Sample-
dozen by mall. »1.25.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTEKSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. FOLLWOKTH CO.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.; VATJGHANS SEED
STOKE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when you write.

Established 1847.

SEM(M BACHE & CO.
7-9-11 Laight St.

NEW YORK

prench
Glass

Direct shipment from abroad.

Goods reach you duty paid. You just remove them from
the depot, the same as any other shipment.

the Review when you

*'ft(«^i«^*^*^»^i«^ l«^l«^*^*^l4^^^*<mi«^i«^*%'*^<4m*'S.

Glass at Wholesale!
i

t

i
Greenhouse Materials, Gulf Cypress.

I
S. JACOBS & SONS,

i
GULF CYPRESS.

BROOKLYN, N.Y,
|

MANUFACTURERS,
1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave. Ml IUUIVL I II

,

EVERYTHING
FOR BUILDING. J

NOTHING THE FLORIST NEEDS THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY.' 4
Send for Catalogue. J

Mention the Review when yon write.

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHEIB
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new, about as fast as you can handle them

Strong- plants are only grown in clean pots. Send for description.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neateBt folding
flower box eyer made. Cheap, durable.

To try them once is to use them alway
Size No. 0.... 3x4 x20..*2.00perl00; $18.00 per

15.00

18.00 "
.>4xl6.. 1.75

" No. 2....3x6x18.... 2.00
" No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40

" 22.08
" No 4. ...3x5x24.... 2.75 " 25.00
" No. 5.... 4x8x22.... 3.00 ', 27.00
" No. 6.... 4x8x28.... 3.75

" 35.00
" No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5.50 " 68.00
" No. 8. ...3x7x21.... 3.00

" 29.00
•' No. 9. ...5x10x35... 6.50 " 60.00

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus.O.

r^^S^usE it now.

-

Mention the Review

IMPROVED

RECORDING THERMOMETER. I
JUST THE THING FOR YOUR fr

.GREENHOUSE., t

At Send for catalogue and prices. |f>>

| The Helios-Upton Co., Peabody, Mass.
|

Mention Review when yon write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY TIICTiSDAY Br

The Florists' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

City Isla
\v. Manager.

N S

AdvertlHing- rates: Per Inch. J1.00; tf page.»15;
full page. t30. Discounts: ti times. 5 per cent: l:i

times. 10 per ecu;: -<; times. L'O percent: ,~J times.
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

ThlB paper Is a u
Press Association.

iber of the Chicago Trade

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS,
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mat-
ing offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.
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J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for Bample and price list.

Please discontinue my advertisement
of field-grown carnations as I am get-

ting more orders than I can fill.'w—

Henry Baer, Peoria, 111.

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask yourfriends."

No
Guesswork

Caldwell

[Tank and

Tower
One reason why our outiits
last so lung and need no care
or watching is because every
part is made by experts who
have had years of experience,

and cheapest water service for hot-
ad grounds is assure 1 by Caldwell

Send for our illustrated i

W.E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Review when yon write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over *54,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars
Iddrnt JOHN G. ESLER. Sec',, SADDLE DIVER. N I

See That Ledge

Pat. Sept. 18,3, 1000.
jjf

I JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
....USE OUR...

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention the Review when yon write.
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FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

CHICAGO.Office

471 W. 22nd St

Send for New
Catalogue
Free.

Cypress
Woodwork.

Red Cedar Posts.
NEW IRON GUTTER.

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS.
PURLIN SUPPORT FITTINGS, HINGES, Etc.

CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE OF CUTTING SASH BARS.

the Review when you '

or movable nOUrlNu

Greenhouses, Conservatories, Etc.

y 14. 1903, Send for descri

F. S. FORD, Patentee

Sprague Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 3l8t Ward.
1939 Carson St., S. S.

Mention Tne Rev1»w when yon write.

^SIEBERT-SZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 9000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of glass slipping-. Effective un larj-'e

.t small glass. Easy to drive. EaBy to extract
Two sizes, \ and », 40c per 1!).; by mail ice ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $2.50; 15 lbs. forJS.OO by express.
For sale by the trade.

CHAS. T. SIEBEKT, Sta. B., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.

VERY LOW RATES SOUTH
AND SOUTHWEST.

The Wabash road will sell Homeseek-
er's Excursion tickets, October 20, from
Chicago to Mobile and New Orleans and
return at $16.00 for the round trip; also

on the same date to a large number of

points in Arkansas, Texas and Indian
and Oklahoma territories at S20.00 for

the round trip. Liberal stopover privi-

leges. Final limit three weeks. Write
for full details.

F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.,

311 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Mention Review when yon write.

%ifliiiiittitiiliil

t

•M The Best is the Cheapest in the long

•• run.

2 Houses built of Our Material don't have

IPI to be rebuilt every few years.

* Our material costs more than that furnished by

local planing-mills.

«• But it stands longer, as many who have both

"•• will certify.M
40 If you contemplate building, write us for prices.

jsQE
IIIto!I5BLACKHAWKSt UlllLAU-U lit. mmit

IC ACF.NTS FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS
J§^>f f iff iff! III? I If fif%

JtfIt l^mroimflJilBfiii
1-Ori.I^BjiJj^^^^iiaB^^B
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[greenhouse Jgoilers

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.
Testimonial

Toughkexamox, Chester Co., Pa., Dec. 29, 1902.

Mr. John A. Scollay. I want to b;ij ;i puml
word for your "Invincible" Boiler. It is the
easiest to iuu of anv that I have ever handled,
and is a (rood coal saver. We have In-™ miahle
to get hard coal this winter and 1 was uneasy
at>i ut inv ability to use soft coal, but must say
that the boiler works quite as satisfactorily with
soft cMa) as it -lid with hard. I like your appa-
ratus and your business methods so well that.
If in the future I should increase my area of
glass, you will certainly hear from me.

Yours very truly, ROBERT C. BANCROFT.

Send stamp for catalogue.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

High Grade BOILERS
82EU For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM UNO HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Ltica, N.Y.
Mention tbp RpvIpw when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.

greenhouse Jflaterial
Air-Dried Red Gulf Cypress,

Strictly free from Sap.
SPECIAL PUTTY and GLASS ALWAYS

CARRIED IN STOCK.

Lord & Burnham Company
Horticultural Architects

and Builders.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

(ireenhousc < Y.iist nirtinn Catalogue, also i

Heatini; and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from
New York c mice on receipt of five cents

postage for each.

Mention the Review

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
\

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

[GREENHOUSES,) Red
1 BENCHES, \ Gulf Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

Iron Frame

Mention the Rev when yon write.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me to

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF MV Ho. * GUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, DesPlainesJII.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.

AND OTHER (iRKKMInl SE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

ilar contains valuable information for every florist.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWTYORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
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fjplium Harrisii
lpleted ailing i

II matu ed, cart-fullybulbs read: ihls ma
selected, paelu-d in cueuanut fibre.

6 to 7-In. bulbs (not 5 to "s as usually packed) 350 to the ease, 84.00
per 1UU, 835 00 per 10UU.

7 to 9-ln. bulbs, 2U0 to tbe case 88 00 per 100; 870.OO per 1

9 to 11-ln. bulb., 100 to the ease. .815.00 " 814.».00
Full rate. dls it for cash \ i order.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Ferns for Ferneries!
NOW READY.

About 12 to 15 varieties, in 2}<-in. pots, »3 OO per 100;
825.00 p»r 100 >.

CYCLAMEN AND CHINESE PRIMULA SLEDS, fine, excellent
strain, 81 > per trad, packet.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

99We've "got 'em
DACFCL BEAUTIES, MAIDS,1CU9I_;99 BRIDES and GATES

Try Is. CARNATIONS, aTwKmVnaSSt rS«s.

CHICAGO CARNATION C0.,
Jas H£*ne

Joliet, 111.

Regonia Lorraine,

ORCHI

H-lnch pots, 815.00 per 100; 8140.00 per 100O.

OM IDII VI VARICOSUM,JUST RECEIVED:

OM IDII VI BVKBA.lt VI.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentlas, Latanlas. I.i\ i«tniia«, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapis, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N, J.

™ BULBS'" fal1

DUTCH Plantirg.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, etc.

L. Candidum, Harrisii and Longiflorum,
Fressias, Romans, Papar White and Chinesa Narcissus.

NARCISSUS | 13 cm and over, per 1000, 99 0)
P. W. GEANDIFLORA / 12 " " " 8 00

Seasonable Supplies: SE&iV&V:
Cane Stakes, Raffia, Bone Ileal, Tobacco Stems, etc.
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iThe Few Florists
-i

who have not placed their fall order with M. RICE & CO., Leading
Florists' Supply House, should send at once. Don't delay. You
can get all the Novelties and Exclusive Styles in Florists'

Supplies and Ribbons here.

M. RICE & CO. I

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

I Leading Florists' Supply House
• and Ribbon Specialists.

HEW ILLUSTRATED (

918
Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CATALOGUE AND RIBBON PRICE LIST FOR THE ASKING.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, S15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

BULBS.
Full lineonhand; pricescheerfully given.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,

AZALEA INDICA,
in all sues and in the leading varieties

will arrive this week. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

,nport. f. ITLORISTS'
fiS2ST.il SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention the Review when yoa write.

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.
Mention the Bevtew when you write.

XMAS BELLS!
5-inch Immortelle Bell $4 00 per doz.

6.00

8-lnch
" " 900

The prettiest and best Immortelle Bell on the

kt

A. HERRMANN,
Florists' Supplies,

404-418 East 34th St., HEW YORK.
MeotlOD the BeTiew when 700 writ*.

H TULIPS. ~ LILIES.

Duchesse de Panne, orange brown 75

D V. Thol. scarlet (fine forcer) 1.23

Keizerskroon. red and gold 1 25

La Belne. white (No. 1 stock) 75
Pollohakker scarlet 1.25

Yellow Prince (forces well) 'JO

DOUBLE
La Camion r. white 1 10

All other named sorts.

Mixed Single, early. EXTRA

Lil. Louglflorum. Japan.

Double Karly Mixed.
fancy grade .

fancy grade S5

NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandlfl. EXTRA SIZE ll'O

Trumpets, finest

True Mull illoriiui. early. 10 per

Longifl. Giganteutn (scarce). 7x'.!.. 75c 4.50 40.01)

( no, lid on,, thick petaled 75c 5 00

Hyacinths. Roman, white, 11x12. 30c 2.0J 18 00
12x15. 40c 2 75 25 00

DITCH HYACINTHS
Named 75c 5 tu

Forcine tirade, 17 cm., separate
colors 60c 3.5(1 32.00

Pine grade. 15 cm.. separate colors 40c 2 75 26.C0

Miniature Dutch, Roman,
Beparate colors or named :i0c 2 00 18 CO

Crocus, separate colors 5c 25c 2.00

named 10c 50c 4 00

Amaryllis Belladonna, Hue
for

FOR SPECIAL PRICES

-ress H. H. BERGER & C0.
47 S:NEW YORK.

WILD SMILAX. ORDER DIRECT from headquarters.

We carry the finest and most complete stock of FLORISTS' HARDY SUPPLIES.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, A No 1 quality, 81.00 per 100". Bronze and Green
Galax, AN,, I stock. 81.OO i„ r moo Southern Wild Smilax, ;,o-il,. case. 87. Oi) ;

2.-, lb. case 83.50 Laurel Festooning, good an, I full 5c and 6c per vard. Green
Moss, 81.OO pet III. 75c per bag. Sphagnum Moss, 81.' O per 1, 1,1 : 50cperbag.
Leucothoe Sprays. 81.00 per 100. orders bv mail, telegram or telephone will

receive our prompt and personal attention. Long Distance Telephone 21,1s Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

SIGMUND GELLER
r2sthst. NEW YORK CITY

Telephone No. 1747 J, Madison.

JTCaCa^rof FIONStS' SliPP^S

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and priceB. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

CA\E STAKES.
75 cents per 100 . 250 for $1.50 : 1000 fori

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.

H. Bayersdorfer &Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50. 52, 54 and 56 North F Mirth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J* J* J* J* Always mention the Florists' ReVieW when writing advertisers. Jt Jljl
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Roses for the Garden.

There is nothing you are i i Ere

quently asked for in the spring, and more
rarely well supplied with, than bedding
roses. Our people very properly want
roses in their garden. This is especially

the case with those who have a summer
home by the hike or riverside, somewhere
"far from the maddening crowd." The
desire and liking for a summer home of a

few acres is most properly pervading all

classes, from the multi-millionaire who
has his 1,000 acres and castle cottage, to

the city doctor, who has a pleasant

cottage a few miles out of town. The
eerj rich, even if their tastes do not run

to flowers, will have them for appearance
-nkc. and the dwellers in less pretentious

homes will be sure, by their environment,

to imbibe a love for cultivating plants

and flowers. They will find that many
things they could not get to grow at all

have within a few years acquired summer
homes and are now floricultural enthu-
siasts, who before that barely knew the

distinction between a tea rose and a
hollyhock.

These rural residents seldom go in for

formal flower gardening. Beds of gera-

niums, carpet bedding, or long lines of
coleus they don't care for. They want
beds of roses, borders of herbaceous
plants, clumps of grasses, flowering

shrubs, etc., and that is a taste that is

mosl essentially proper. Hybrid per-

petual roses, the noblest of all the uni-

versal favorites, are sure to hold a prom-
inent place in all such gardens. If you
are asked to supply them now, don't do
it unless you badly want to make a sale.

I usually sav: "Yes. they can be plant-

from them this winter ami would run the

risk of losing many. Better wait until

spring, when, if properly planted, there

is no risk." This advice is invariably

accepted, t am aware this is no! the waj
a tree peddler would talk, but he belongs

to a section of humanity utterly apart

from the responsible nurseryman or

florist.

Reliable Varieties.

In passing I will just say to any of
\ on »ho have a few hundred good plants

of hybrid perpetual roses in the field that

you intend to lift and force for Easter,

don't touch them yet; let a good frost

ripen the w I. Tic- sec 1 week in No
vember is early enough to lift the Ram-
biers and within a week or two I will

hove somethi about the treat-

ment of these roses from the time of lift-

ing until they are brought into heat that

I think is a very valuable hint to many.
h was very valuable to me, which is

why I think so. Fragrant, large, rich in

color, as are the H. P. roses, it is a mis-

nomer to call them perpetual, and when
the middle of July is here their burst of

bloom is over. Not so with the tea or

are so constantly asked for and, to re-

peat, too often poorly able to supply

and, worse than that, unable to buy. 1

am not competent to give a list of all

tic ,-w-ibl ing summer roses. A man
like E. <i. Hill knows perhaps fifty va-

rieties that would be very satisfactory

and bloom constantly from June until

hard frost puts them to sleep.

A few I do know from having grown
them, anil these belong to several classes.

Ahead of all we must put the pink and
white Aline. Cochet, and then comes

Souv. du President Carnot, Duchess de

Brabant, Admiral Schley, Perle des Jar-

dins. Gomtesse Breteuil, Eloile de Lyon,

Marie Van Houtte, Mme. Joseph
Schwartz, Marie Guillot, Papa Gontier

and Sunset. Years ago we grew out of

doors and cut by the armfull those good

old true tea roses that are so little heard

of now, Bon Silene, Safrano and Isa-

bella Sprunt. One hardly knows how
beautiful is a bud of Safrano unless he
litis seen them growing in the cool month
of October. Then there is the grand La
France, which I suppose is a true hybrid

tea, but is usually treated as a hardy
hybrid perpetual.

A much longer list of summer bloom-
iug roses could be made, but even if you
had but half a dozen of the best, you
could satisfy a great majority of your
customers; and if you wa
your own cutting, then by
a well-cared for bed of the
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ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

Those who contemplate using grafted

stock for next season's planting should

now make arrangements for the requi-

site supply of Manetti stocks, as it will

soon be time to begin preparing these

for work. If the stocks are home-grown
they should be lifted and potted before

hard Frost sets in. The imported dor-

mant stocks should be potted as soon as

they arrive, so as to give them ample
time to form good roots without having

to resort to forcing, as they are very

impatient of heat when they are first

potted.

They should be put into 2%-inch pots,

and where the roots are too large a lit-

tle judicious root pruning will do them
no harm. They should then be thor-

oughly watered and placed in a tempera-

ture of from 35 to 40 degrees. They
will require very little watering between

the time of potting and the time they

are wanted for use, .just as much as will

keep the bark in a fresh condition. By
this method they will form nice, fibrous

roots, which will be ready to go to work
on the first application of heat, while

the eyes will yet remain unbroken.

To the manner in which they are cared

for during this period can be attributed

a good deal of the success or failure of

the grafting operation. Rut as few
growers care to begin grafting till after

New Year's, I will reserve my remarks
on this class of work till that season.

Now that the days are getting shorter

and the afternoon sun dips so quickly,

great care should be taken with the ven-

tilation. The ventilators should be raised

with every 5 degrees of raise in the tem-

perature of the house during the fore-

noon, until the maximum is reached, and

they should be lowered with the same
care and patience in the afternoon. Many
a nice house of plants is brought to the

verge of ruin by allowing the tempera
tore to jump from 60 degrees in the

morning to 75 or 80 degrees by neglect-

ing this seemingly trivial detail, and
then allowing them to drop from noon-

day temperature to 60 degrees or below

without any gradation.

Extra care in this matter and in prop-

erly gauging the supply of water neces-

sary during the next few months will, or

should, be one of the most important

duties of the grower, as carelessness, ig-

norance or neglect will most surely lead

to disaster. Exercising sound judgment

in regard to syringing will save us from
many mental worries. This is part of

the work which in many places is con-

sidered part of the daily routine and
which could be in a great measure cur-

tailed. If the houses have been care-

fully attended to and the spider kept out

during the summer months, there will be

much less use for the syringe till the

days begin to lengthen.

A careful examination of each bench

two or three times a week will reveal

the spots where spider has got a foot-

hold and by paying attention to these

spots spider can be kept from spreading.

When it is necessary to syringe a whole

house, or houses, always select a bright,

clear morning and do the work thor-

oughly, keeping the temperature 10 de-

gibes' higher ll.an the normal during the

•
>, (ration to prevent chilling, and giv-

ing plenty of ventilation till the foliage

is again dry, even at the expense of an

all-day fire. Ribes.

TWO STERLING NOVELTIES.

There are several of the novelties show-

ing wonderful promise and two of these

that are at this date, October 11. fully

developed from early buds, are Cheltoni

and William Duckham. I have in the

past ten years seen many novelties eoiue

and go, but never have I seen a variety

that showed more promise than do these.

Cheltoni is the yellow spnrt of Nellie

Porkrtt. having the same ideal habit of

growth, and will be largely grown when
it becomes generally distributed.

Nellie Pockett is a great favorite in

the east and its large size and artistic-

ally curled petals always command at-

tention. This yellow sport is a wonder-

ful color. As a general thing when a

white variety sports yellow the color is

very pale and undecided, but Cheltoni is

a clear, shining vellow as deep or deeper

in color than Halliday. "When Mrs. T.

W. Pockett came out last year I thought

it the most beautiful variety I had ever

seen. Placed alongside of Cheltoni. Mrs.

Pockett is poor by comparison and those

who are growing this latter variety this

year will appreciate the fact that this is

a strong statement to make.
If any other growers have Cheltoni 1

hope they will give their experience with

it to the public. One cannot hear too

much about a new variety. Like its

parent, Cheltoni should be taken on the

crown bud. The terminal bud is deficient

in petalage. One bud this year was taken

August 3 and it developed perfectly.

Later crowns are showing just as well,

hut will be somewhat later to finish. A
bud taken before August 20 is apt to be

finished and gone before the exhibitions.

The other variety, William Duckham.

is of Australian birth and is the most

striking advance in its color since the

days of Viviand-Morel. It is an incurv-.

ing pink, showing deeper color inside the

petal and under artificial light has a

finish like the finest satin ribbon. I was

prepared for a fine novelty in this va-

riety, as it took the silver medal in Edin-

burgh last year, for the best novelty not

in commerce, but it has gone away ahead

of all expectations.

Imagine a flower eight inches across,

perfectly shaped, with broad, massive

petals, some of them almost an inch

across, and withal a finish as fine as

Meiza at its best. The habit of the plant

is ideal, a clean, strong grower, perfectly

healthy and not a fault so far as I can

see. One bud was taken early in August
to test it on all kinds of buds and this

hud is now developed. Later buds are

showing up grandly and doubtless many
who read these notes will see this variety

at some of the eastern exhibitions. 1

predict for it in the future a place as the

standard pink for either commercial or

exhibition purposes. I hope presently to

get a photograph of this variety so that

readers can form their own conclusions.

I know of no pink that begins to compare
with this in size and finish and the origi-

nal owner of its name may well be proud

to have such a variety called after him.

Wm. Duckham is a fitting mate for

rinrkell, Lord Salisbury and other Aus-

tralian varieties that were first brought

to the notice of chrysanthemum lovers in

America through these columns.
Brian Boku.

CHRYSANTHEMUM RUST.

I send herewith some blooms of Tim-
othy Eaton chrysanthemum which are in-

fested with a disease which I call rust.

On the under side of the leaf you will

see a spot which will appear on one leaf

and quickly spread all over the bench. I

tried to stop it by pulling off the leaves

that were affected, but it did no good. I

have not fired at night. Have been very

careful in watering, in fact running

them on the dry side. What is the cause

and remedy? ' F. H. M.

The correspondent is correct in assum-

ing that the spots noticed on the under

side of the leaves submitted, are the

spores of the disease known as rust. The
question as to what causes the rust is not

so easy to answer. I first saw this dis-

ease about six years ago, and I believe

it was imported from Europe on some
varieties about that time. Since then it

has cropped up more or less every year,

but never assumed the seriousness here

that it did in Europe. It seems to be

more in evidence this year than usual,

owing no doubt to the wet summer, as it

spreads very rapidly in a moisture laden

atmosphere.
The best remedy is to keep the atmos-

phere and the foliage of the plants as

dry as possible. Pick off any foliage

that can be easily spared and then spray

with sulphide of potassium, proportions

one ounce to two gallons of water. This

will prevent the rust from spreading if

the spraying is faithfully performed;

that is to say, if every portion of the

under side of the leaf is wet with the

moisture. The sulphide can be obtained

in any good drug store. Be sure to get

the name right, as the sulphate of potas-

sium is a different article.

The rust has often been spoken of in

these notes, and how to keep it in check,

as your correspondent will find if he

look's up his back numbers. After the

crop of flowei« has been cut, look very

carefully over I he plants retained^ for

stock and any time during the winter

that a spot of rust appears spray the

plants over, as now advised. By this

means the rust can be cleaned out before

another growing season.
Brian Boro.

CARNATIONS FROM POTS.

What advice would you give as to the

benching of carnations out of 2 ri-incb

pots

Just what course of procedure the cor-

respondent has in mind is not altogether

clear to me. His letter does not state

clearly just what he wishes to know.

Surely he does not intend to plant car-

nations on his benches taken from 2%-
inch pots at this time of the year, for

winter fir ig, at least. That would

be wasting room and labor most foolishly,

as he could not possibly expect a decent
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cut of blooms before spring ami as prices

then would be on the decline he would
not be able to realize enough from them

ta pay for his winter's work. If you
want to plant carnations and you have
only these young plants it will pay you
to buy good field-grown plants from
some reliable grower, of whom there are

several advertising in the Review. Lose
no time in getting I hem planted, as it is

getting very late and it will take skill-

ful handling to get a fair crop of good
blooms by Christmas. You need not

throw those young plants away, however.
Set them in a cool house or in a pit wher?
they »ill live over winter and in the early

spring plant them out for summer bloom-
ing. Repot into 3-inch if necessary, but
keep them growing slowly and top them
close right along to keep the plants com-
pact. If S. W. C. wants directions re-

garding planting his carnations on the
benches from pots in the spring, he will

likely find them in these articles towards
spring. I would advise him to propagate
and grow his stock along much the same,
at the beginning at least, as he would
for planting in the field. The most up-
to-date method (except for one or two
varieties) is to plant out in open as
early as possible and lift early in July.
This gives the plants that strong, sturdy
growth as a base to work on, while all

the blooming shoots are grown inside

and there is no cheek to the growth after

the rapid fall growth commences.
A. F. J. Batjr.

PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

Do your customers know that you can
execute orders for the prompt delivery

of cut flowers or floral designs for any
occasion, anywhere in the United States?
Why not let them know"? Such business
is easily handled and affords a fair profit.

Many leading retailers display neat
signs in their windows announcing that
they can deliver flowers in any city in

the United States for funerals or any
other purpose. Another way would be to

print such a sentence on bills and let-

ter heads, or a neatly printed card
might be enclosed in each package where
the proprieties would permit, or it might
be mailed to your list of customers in

the form of an announcement. As soon
as it becomes known that you can de-

liver funeral pieces a thousand miles
away at a few hours' notice you will

have a steady call for such service.

The page of "Leading Retail Flor-

ists'" which appears regularly in this

paper affords the means of filling or-

ders in every principal city in the United
States. This page is open only to firms

of known standing and whose equip-

ment is adequate to meet any calls of

this character. Most of them already

do a considerable amount of business

on mail or telegraphic orders.

WORK WITH VIOLETS.

There are several things that are con-

ducive to good violets. In fact, the right

conditions are necessary for success with

all kinds of flowers, but especially so

with violets, as they are more suscepti-

ble to poor surroundings than many
other plants. Ono thing that we refer

to is cleanliness. You may have heard
me mention this before, but there is

nothing aside from unfavorable weather
conditions that is much worse for violets.

A house with more or less weeds, dirt,

rubbish and with only an occasional

clearing out will surely develop diseased

The Vacant Chair. Prize Design made by J. S. Si

violet plants

foothold in s

it spreads r;

gory of rub
old or dec;:

brings us t<

which are al

under the be
yOU leek eve

disease gets ire and dissolve, when

«li-

ragged and small. Yen should com
mence at one end of the house and go
along regularly and systematically in or-

der to find out where they are eating and
their nearest refuge, so as to be able to

apply your remedies where mosl needed,
and while yen will find thai they hide-

in the roots at the crown of the plants,

they also congregate more largely aboui
any woodwork which is ne rby.

There are a variety of remedies foi

their destruction, bu1 on the whole, if

used with care, we find that Paris green
is the best. Take dry, coarse granulated
sugar and mix just enough Paris green

with it to color it nicely. Then put it

in small piles where the bugs run and
in little rings about the plants, and
along near the woodwork that has to be

in the house. Of course, you want to

plan this so that you scatter it when the

ground is fluite dry and when the at-

mosphere is likely to be dry and clear

for some time, for at the best the sugar

. in order for
II generally find

in their tracks
les those that
to cover. You
the centipedes,

rd shelled ones,

eaters and are costly live stock to house
and feed on violets.

With the weather that we have had,
the violets from the field that I spoke
of in my last notes have taken hold in

nice shape and need no more shading,
and would like to throw some blooms if

we would let them. As I have remarked
bet', re, keep the houses well aired, night

as well as day. no matter if you have
quite a heavy frost outside. They will

be much better in the long run. I do
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not thiuk I should have mentioned this

so soon again, as it serins iike ] Hi ss

Mtii.ii was called

to this mistake by the lark of ventila-

tion in a ise that 1 was in

a few days ago. He was closing up
tight at night, and leaving the house

hrough the daj h hen i loudj

,

so as1 to keep things warm, as he had
uot started up his fires yet. But in my

ii this is a poor way, very poor,

I made d anient, as he

ii in the business several years

and ought to know better, but he will

see the effects later, and then

it' yen were to talk with him 1 presume
he would express wonder why lie did

not have better "luck.

"

K. E. Shuphelt.

A MUSHROOM INDUSTRY.
The greater portion of St. Paul, Minn.,

is Inlaid with sandstone. This rock

readily pulverizes on being expn-i I
to

the wind and air, but hid beneath the

earth'- surface is as enduring as the

everlasting hills. Many years tie,, 1: et

eaves were dug out of this reek, mainly

Eoi the purpose i I Btoring beer. With
modern met!, mi- t'..i -•. ling .and ''aging''

beer, these caves fell into disuse, until

L. F. Lambert, a few years since, con-

ceived the idea of growing mushrooms
in them. He lias rented them in several

sections of the city and now has over

two acres of iloor surface devoted to

the industry, operating as the Minnesota

Mushroom Company.
The caverns for the most part consist

of groups of passages ranging in width

from eight to twelve feet and in length

from fifty to 300 feet, being from six

to ten feet in height. Ventilation holes

from the side or top are put in at con-

venient intervals, so that a proper sup

ply of pure air is maintained in all

parts of the cave.

While there are several hundred varie-

ties of edible mushrooms found growing

wild, but two varieties have yielded to

cultivation and only one is generally

The mushroom requires a very even

temperature for its development, from
55 to 57 degrees. The other cultivated

known as Agmicus subrufeseens
will not thrive under 7- degrees.

The preparation of the be. Is. the plant-

in- nt' the spawn, the watering, etc., all

iiei'nl attention. Stable manure
is used exclusively for making the beds
into which, after they heat and become
properly decomposed, the spawn is

planted at distances of twelve to fifteen

inches each way and in four or five

weeks after planting the mushrooms ap-

pear. At the proper stage of their de

velopment they are picked and shipped

to market. In shipping light tomato
boxes holding about two and a half

pounds each are used. These are shipped

in refrigerator shipping cases holding

LOO pounds each, the most of them going

to New York City, some to Chicago and
other nearby cities.

Each bed lasts ab
from time of spawnii
so that four crops cai

year. After a bed is

had hm

ee months
exhausted

hered each
nit the old

make way
i repeated,
succession

the entire

Mr. Lambert makes aiost of the spawn
which he uses, and says he finds it su-

perior to the imported article, which
mostly comes from England and is an-

nually imported in large quantities by
the leading seedsmen.

Mjr. Lambert informs me that St. Paul

Flops more mushrooms than any city in

the country and also enjoys the distinc-

tion of shipping mushrooms every month
in the year, a distinction unknown in

any other city. He employs seven men
throughout the year and ships one or more
cases daily. Prices vary, but the aver-

age shipping priee is 60 cents per pound.

By contract with several of the leading

livery stables he secures a constant sup-

ply of manure. During the winter

Various Stages in the Use of Prof. Duggar's Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn.

used, this being known as Agaricus cam-
pestris. There are. however,

I I'h; a pure white, is most

beautiful and most delicious, but bruises

easily and discolor- tit the slightest touch.

I
it is not suited for shipping

. is a terra cotta color,

a brown, both of these sorts hav-

outer skin than the white

months the caves are heated by stoves
to maintain the proper temperature.

X. Y. Z.

SCIENTIFIC SPAWNING.
1 no ago has some of the lagest mush-

room growing establishments in tho
- try. (May and Jackson each had
about 200,000 square feet in bed

,
and

there are many others, several of whom

were visited last spring by Prof. B. M.
Duggar, of Columbia, Mo., who is pre-
paring an exhibit for the mushroom in-

dustry as a part of the display of the
IT. S. Department of Agriculture at the
St. Louis World's Fair. Prof. Duggar
was particularly impressed with the
methods of Paul Swanson, on West
Forty-seventh street, who was having
g I success by the use of wild spawn,
gathered on the pastures and manufac-
tured into bricks on the place. Some of
this spawn was very prolific, some of it

exactly the opposite. Prof. Duggar told

Mr. Swanson of his experiments with
what he calls pure culture spawn and the
result is that Mr. Swanson is using noth-
ing else this season. This spawn is

grown direct from the best mushrooms,
either from the spores or tissue in glass
tubes in sterilized manure. It grows
rapidly and is very rigorous. It has not
yet been tried on a large scale but Mr.
Swanson was so well pleased with his

first trial that he decided to stake his

season's business on it. One of the ac-

companying illustrations shows the stages
through which the spawn passes, the cul-

tures in the glass tube, the brick and the
crop. The other picture show the first

bed spawned with this material. The
bed was of about 100 square feet and
only four or five inches deep and was
spawned at a very unfavorable season,

Juno 1, when the weather was very
warm. The picture was taken July 18,
and in the next three days of cool

weather forty-six pounds of mushrooms
were picked.

A VIEW OF THE WEST.
BY EDWARD REID.

;ident Burton*;

Its simplic-
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First Bed of Mushrooms Grown from Pure Culture Spawn.

Florists" Club, whose untiring ef-

l.ul f.irtli in 1 1 ;
i U 1 1 . ur it :i success.

rating to tho pleasure of all. Mr.

<>1 late a tow mill lms been erected to
iilaeture the hb.-r which is largely used In
lstery. Harvest is a very interesting sea-

liall to
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II. W. Perkins, son of J. J. Perkins,

has bad a relapse and is suffering from
pleuro pneumonia. His condition is

serious.

Edwin Weathered has retired from
the firm tit' Thos. \\ eathered 's Sons, the
greenhouse builders, ai'cl Ohas. B. Weath-
ered will have charge U ll.e business as
formerly.

Visitors hai 1 1 1 the past

week, among them W. P. Craig, of Phil-
i

; A. M. Murdoch, of Pittsburg,
and I''. C. Weber, of St. Louis.

II. II. Berger cV Co. report the best

business in French and Dutch bulbs for
many years. Those who are waiting for
low prices, they say. will be disappoint-
ed. There is no surplus to draw from
this •'! and the supply of Paper Whites
is exhausted. The new crop of kentia
seed is mi the way from Australia.

Mackintosh Iras recovered from a hos-
pital experience that involved au opera-
tion.

The sympathy of the trade is felt for
('has. Thorley, the Broadway florist, in

the loss of his daughter.
Arthur Merritt, of J. H. Small & Sons,

has returned from Hot Springs, Va., and
Washington, where some notable wed-
dings claimed his attention, especially the
Fuller nuptials. A beautiful autumn ef-

fect was produced by the decoration of
the entire church in oak foliage. Eight
bells were hung over the chancel with
white satin drapery. Clematis Virginiana
as a background adding greatly to the
picture. The decorations for the dinner
to the Ancient and Honourables of Lon-
don, at the Waldorf-Astoria on Friday
evening was an elaborate affair. The
walls were covered with flags inter-
twined with oak garlands, the tables
decorated with oak leaves, American
Beauty roses, chrysanthemums and other
seasonable flowers. October weddings
seem to be numerous and fairly well
distributed. Thomas Young, Jr., has
thr f them this week, and hardly a
prominent retailer has been overlooked.

Arthur T. Boddington is rejoicing in
his initiation into the mysterious respon-
sibilities nt' fatherl I. As is the usual
custom, the stork's first visit brought a
handsome girl baby.

John C. Daly, of Daly Bros., Granton,
N. J., and Miss M. McCarty, of New
York, were married September 29. It
has been a great year for marriages
among the florists and '

' there are
others" to follow.

It is rumored that another firm of
auctioneers is soon to enter the field now
covered so eloquently by Mr. Elliott.

Alex. MeConnell, of Fifth avenue, is
doing his share in October we.1,1

Wednesday he has the church and house
decoration for the Iselin-De Xeuhillo
event. The Church of the Incarnation
will be, turned into a bower of 'mums,
wild smilax and Kaiserin roses. Every-
thing will be in white and the same
scheme will be followed at the house,

is plumosus will be used largelv
in tie- .Irapings. The next event will be
the marriage of the Hev. Dr. Williams
and tin' daughter of Congressman Little.
Bouquets and baskets of jasmine, violets
and cattleyas will be provided, and the
bride's bouquet will be lily of the valley.
Then comes the Olney 'wedding, with
house and church decoration, and on Oe-
tober 19 the Allen nuptials. Siebrecht
& Son, Hodgson, Stumpp, Hauft, and,
in fact, every florist of standing in the
city has his share of these October festiv-
ities.

.7. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

Thr he: i-i week had

the quantity of flowers, iuji

quality and cutting off shipi

gether from Burlington, V J.

othei places. Brides and Mai
is coming in.

tiful. Lower
colored varie-

severery, many pm
Carnations are mo
prices rule, espcoin

tus. Chrysanthemums are increasing in

numbers. Manj fine Bowers are seen,

chiefly white and pink, both colors very
useful in tilling the heavy demand for
wedding orders this week. Orchids and
valley are both of extra fine quality.
Sweet peas have made their appearance,
E. Bernheimer receiving shipments of
both pink and white. Violets need bright
sunshine and cool weather to add finish.

Tritomas are in fair demand. Greens
sell better, though still too plentiful.

Great quantities of wild smilax have
been used.

London.

Samuel S. Pennock devoted one morn-
ing to studying the great Covent Gar-
den market during his recent trip abroad.
The quantity of cut flowers offered in
this great London mart was astonishing.
There was good variety. Both quality
ard price were below what we are accus-
tomed to. Most of the outdoor roses
were excellent, though it was September.
He bought at retail one dozen fine Laings
for a shilling and one dozen Jacques for
sixpence, an average of about one cent
and a half apiece. The plants offered in

this market were very fine and at low
prices. Everyone appeared to buy here
without regard to their being florists.

A number of wholesale cut flower houses
were clustered about this market. These
opened at 4 a. m., as early as the market
itself. One dealer said that his three
sons each had charge of a department,
one vegetables, one fruit, and one flow-
ers, and that his business aggregated be-
tween $4.11(10.011(1 and $5, ,000. There
seemed no reason to doubt the accuracy
of this statement. The London cut
flower stores exhibited no especial fea-
tures and were hardly equal to our own.
In Paris, on the contrary, the shops
were very beautiful and full of interest.

Flower Market.

The second annual meeting of the
market will be held next Monday, Octo-
ber 19, at 10 a. m., at 1228 Cherry street.
Besides the report of the business of the
last eleven months, four directors are to
be elected, three to serve for three years
and one for one year. There are also two
pmposed changes in the by-laws on which
the stockholders are to take action. Half
.in hour before the meeting Vice Presi-
dent Harris will auction off the stalls.

Notes.

Albert Woltomnto delnc-ed an address
on "Bulbs and Their Planting" before
the Germantown Horticultural Society
last Monday evening.

.1. J. Habermehl's Sons had the fall
opening decoration at Strawbridge &
( 'lothier 's on Tuesdaj

Edward Reid's paper on "The West"
" ad before the florist-' Club last week,
will be found in another column.

Samuel S. Pennock receiving quan-
tities of fine cattleyas. oncidiums __
cypripediums, very useful for the Octo-
I er wed, lings.

Win. J. Baker is receiving some fine

Glory of Pacific chrysanthemums, both
white and pink. They are in brisk de-
mand.
Fred J. Michel] has just returned from

Washington.
Joseph Heavis & Son are sending in

some tine Liberties to Leo Niessen.
Eugene Bernheimer is receiving fancy

chrysanthemums, among them William
Simpson, rose pink, and a light pink
seedling.

The Flower Market is doing a great
business in fine Beauties. Their tritomas
are in demand, also Willowbrook, a
white chrysanthemum with finish.

Bowling.

The Review is indebted to Walter N.
Yates for the following interesting ac-
count of the doings of our bowlers:

Recently the boys went to Atlantic City
to try their hand with the seashore craft
at the ''only game," but the salt air had
a peculiar effect, and after an exciting
contest, they lost by eighty pins. A re-

turn match was immediately arranged
and revenge guaranteed, if they would
dare to "enter our back yard." On Oc-
tober 7, our boys emphatically kept their
word, when our five-man team buried the
salt air combination to the tune of 657
pins in three games. Surely this was
vengeance with interest. When the visi-

tors finally came back to terra firma, an-
other trip to the shore was at once ar-
ranged, and all parties interested guar-
anteed the match to be anything but a
tame affair. Messrs. Moss, Yates, Gib-
son, Mooney and Addleburger did the
" slaughtering."
The second contest between the Grow-

ers and Dealers proved even more excit-
ing than the first. The first game result-

ed in favor of the former, with a mar-
gin of thirty-eight. At the end of the
second game the Growers were again on
top. with twenty-three more. With a
''Milwaukee finish," the Dealers woke
up in the third game and won the match
with fiftv-five pins to spare. Yates made
high total of 573, while Moss, with 223,
captured high single game. The third
and deciding match will be played next
week. The following are the scores:

Growers— 1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
rati - 181 192 200 573
Hanna 159 127 160 446
Harris 152 157 147 456
Westcott 166 1411 147 462
Anderson 154 132 114 400.

Total S12 757 76S 2337
Dealers

—

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Kift 150 138 175 472
Gibson 125 135 107 427
Falck 152 144 160 456
Connor 168 158 169 495
Mi - 160 159 223 542

Total 704 734 894 2392

Phil.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business for the past week was not
very encouraging to the cut flower deal-
ers, trade being weak and the supply
very much in excess of the demand. The
bright, sunny weather has brought about
an actual glut in roses and carnations.
Chrysanthemums, too, are becoming more
plentiful, but not enough good ones as
yet to go around. Stock of all kinds was
so plentiful that the trade became criti-

cal and would buy nothing but the best
of stock, refusing all that did not come
up to their requirements. In the mean-
time the price of good stock went down
to what short stemmed stock brought the
week previous.

In Brides and Maids the supply was
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greater than in any of the other roses,

but still there were plenty of Meteors,
Carnots and Perles. The very choicest of
stock did not bring over $5 per 100, while
good roses sold as low as $2 in 100 lots

and $10 in 1,000 lots. The short-stemmed
stock had no sale at all. In Beauties
fancy grades are not overplentiful, but
of medium and short stock there is more
than enough. Carnations have also de-
clined in price and really good stock sold
at $1.50 per 100. while plenty of good
flowers with short stems sold at $8 per
1,000. Marquis, Enchantress, Wolcott,
Xelson, Lawson and Crane are among the
best that come in. Violets are still very
much off color and small, with the market
well supplied and sales slow. Uwing to
the quality of the stock, 25 cents per
100 is all they bring at present. Cosmos
is also loading down the wholesale houses,
thousands of good quality coming in and
selling at 35 cents per 100. 'Mums of
first quality seem slow in coming in. A
few good white and yellow were seen at
$1.50 per dozen. Snail stuff does not
bring uv.-r 60 cents per dozen. A good.
killing frost is what is needed in this

section to kill off the supply of outdoor
stock which is being dumped in this

market in big quantities. The end of the
week found the market short on fancy
ferns, but other greens, such as smilax,
asparagus and galax are in good supply
at the usual prices.

Various Notes.

Mis. M. S. Vesey, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
was a guest of the Misses Meiniiardt the
past week. She took a hand at bowling
on ladies' afternoon and did some excel-
lent work.

Wm. Edlefsen, of Milwaukee, accom-
panied by his niece, Mrs. H. V. Huukel,
also of Milwaukee, spent a pleasant week
with us. Mr. Edlefsen was much pleased
with his trip and spoke highly of the
progress of the World's Fair, which he
said was immense.

George E. Legler, representing S. P.
Forest & Co., Chicago, was in town sell-

ing pressed flowers from Palestiue.

F. M. Ellis returnd from his week's
trip much pleased with what he saw and
with the prospects for the coming sea-
son.

James W. Dunford and his father
visited Belleville the past week, calling
on friends in the trade.

F. Carr, better known as "Pap" Carr,
who sold plants for rears at the Union
Market for Wm. Schray & Sons, died
last week. The funeral was held Satur-
day and many of the trade attended.

The St. Louis Agricultural and Me-
chanical Association held a very success-
ful fair the past week. On big Thursday
the crowd was estimated at .".0,000 and
the attendance in Floral Hall was large
during the day, the visitors seeming to

enjoy the display made by the local

florists. Wm. Schray & So'ns were the
largest exhibitors and were awarded $248
in prizes for plants and cut flowers.

Kichard Frow came in for $30 worth and
F. Carr for $3. These men were the
only exhibitors this year, and Mr. Schray
seemed to have everything his own way
as to winning prizes.

The Florists' Bowling Club rolled a
three-man match on Monday night. Carl
Fever was in extra good form, making
an average of 226. Kuehn was second
with an average of 192, and Beneke third
with 183.

The scores were as follows:

1 17

Roses—
.T. ,r. Beneke.
r .1. Meinbar
Carl Beyer .

.

Total 51u

Carnations— 1st.
('. A. Kuehn 1ST
The... Miller 150
F. M. Ellis 178

Total 515

The Market.

There is a great deal of complaint at

the results of last week. The aggregate
of the seven days' business was consid-
erably below last year's record and the
averages returned to the growers were
very unsatisfactory. Along in the mid-
dle of the week there was a very large
waste on low grade stuff and this, of
course, pulled down the price on the

belter material and made the figuring of

average prices of roses and much other
-i'l mire a considerable skill in the

use of fractions. However, things
started off better this week, although
there is still little value in the low grade
material. City trade seems very quiet,

except for a few large orders foi store
openings, weddings, etc., but shipping
demand is brisk.

Beauties are the best seller on the list,

but white roses go fairly well ami tin-

store decorations have .leaned up a good
many small chrysanthemums. In general
qualities are showing a steady improve-
ment. This is particularly noticeable in

violets and chrysanthemums. Carnations
have been good" right along, but roses do
not seem to gain strength as rapidly as
might be expected with the very fine

weather. We have as yet had no frost

and there are good dahlias, plenty of
cosmos, some gladioli, a few asters and
other outdoor flowers in the market.

Various Notes.

The committee announces that the first

monthly exhibition of the Chicago Flor-
ists' Club will be held October 24, de-

voted to cut chrysanthemums and carna-
tions, prizes to be awarded for the best
collection of each. Those having seed-
ling chrysanthemums to be judged can
have the same passed upon at this show,
as the judges are the ones selected by the

exhibits will be entitled to registration
by paying the necessary fee. Blooms in-

tended for exhibition should be sent to

E. F. Winterson, 45-49 Wabash avenue,
Chicago, charges prepaid, not later than
1 o'clock, October 24. The club will see
to the staging of all exhibits.

The E. E. Gray mushroom plant near
Hinsdale was totally destroyed by tire

one night last week and the report is

that it will not be rebuilt.

Sharp, Partridge & Co.. say that it

looks favorable for fairly cheap glass for
next season. Prices are now off about 10
per cent as compared with quotations
on greenhouse sizes a year ago. this with
stocks well cleaned out, and with the big
factories only just starting for the sea-

son, certainly the indications would not
point to any advance. On small lots of
16x24 double strength A the present quo-
tation is $4.05 a box, but it is doubtful if

any considerable quantity of this size

could be obtained should need for it

arise today.

John Sterrett has the deepest sympa-
thy of every one in the market in the loss

of his son, Leonard, who was also well

known to the trade. The lad 's body was
found beside the tracks of the Is'orth-

u. -stern railroad on Friday morning, he
having evidently fallen from a moving
train.

Emil Buettner has recently completed
two new houses, one 30x125, the other
30x130, and has them planted to carna-
tions in fine shape.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Friedman are the
happy parents of a baby boy.

E. S. Thompson was over from South
Haven on Tuesday with exhibits of fifty-

f dahlias which he put
and P.u. Hong's. He has
his collection, including

seven va

up at Ba
over 100

this market. Mr. Thompson goes to St.

Louis this week to arrange for an ex-
hibit at the World 's Fair next year.

O. J. Friedman had the large order
for the decoration of the new Schlesinger
& Mayer store for the opening this week.

X. J. Wietor's ten-mouths-old boy is

quite seriously ill.

George Scott is now with the F. F.
Winterson Company. John Degnan, of
that firm, is on the road and sending in
nice orders from every town.

A. L. Randall is at home after spend-
ing the summer on lus farm in Michigan.

1'. M. Broadbeck, tit Evanston, has a
banana plant in one of his rose houses
now ripening a bunch of about 200
fruits. The variety is Musa Caven-
dishii.

.I.im.-s llartsliornc was in town this

week and sa\s that carnation Fiancee is

beginning to bloom in fine shape.
.Mrs. F. R. Hills is getting along nice-

ly, but will not be about for some time.

BUFFALO
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aers

Priii

also been in very brisk demand
eral well known and popular citizens have

street retailers, bu1 it is never omitted by
design. Many conventions of differenl

• and or.lirs have been held here
during the summer, and every time loin

five of the lending simps have made
some and original designs, emblem-

atic of the order. They are past now,
but I will be good ill future. The last

time 1 passed down Main street I no-
a wn handsome slim, at S. A. An

t was a lot of extra fine

onica finely trimmed up u nh
a background of l'iiii or 300 splendid
American Beauty1 roses. 1 don't know
whether tins was harmony or contrast.
No matter which, it was rich and "tak-
ing."

There was a meeting of the club last

Wednesday, from which your corre-
spondent had a very substantial reason hi
lie absent, much to his regret. The H. A.
Meldrum chrysanthemum show was an im-
portant topic and I believe all arrange-
ments are complete. A thousand dol-
lars will be awarded in comparatively
very leu classes which makes prizes well
worth any one's competing for. Sched-
ule of prizes can be obtained of Chas. H.
Keitsch, Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. It
would be very pleasant to have a large
proportion of this sum stay at home, but
I hope for the sake of the truly enter-
prising tii-m which put up the money that
some of the best growers in the country
will exhibit.

The bowling section of the club has en-
tered a team in a five-team league, to be
bowled this winter hv the crack teams of
the eity, which should yet them in trim
to discipline John Westcott and his rub-
1 "'

r ' 30" ]ed gi Captain Braik was un-
pointed a commit! f one to obtain
formula and brew a sufficient quantity of
the famous " Westcott bowling punch"
*" r "se at St. I e,„.. Several of the
competme .dubs think that the Phiilie's
many victories ?re largely attributable to
that peculiar stimulant.

.
T " t:ikr '""'i as pall bearer at the

'"'"''
:

I Ot Wil-e-, S. I'O. -ell. hiS Host
master-general during his lust term, ex-

Vr 1

,
' Rrover Cleveland visited his

old home for the first time in twelve
years. Tie was but twelve hour, in the
city. Many of the social functions would
have been tendered him. but. very pron-
eily he declined all and would say noth-
ing to rewsi.nt.er men but kind ai

\:"
l
\' '

'

|
V"'

,K '"'' his departed friend," '''
•'

'

( '" >•<• >' turn home l-'ridnv
'' l -' llt

-
via the Erie railroad, G. C. and

Joh« O. Carlisle wt stalled in the B I

Jt
Kim.,;,

I

<

,... „„.„ m wU
";''' C. that in ,,> „,, weather

- better than lapped but
I do him in the,,- state of

stalldom.

I ii thai ourW
V
,P,V kn' n «,, I K:,s,i„„ h , s ,,..

'nati r

the Dei ratii

-f Buffalo this
is a very important office and one that
any citizen may be proud to till Mr

- and he
imp!

there is no doubt of I is

ability and integrity, and I 1 ,,,

i that he
will bi < u - g

PACIFIC COAST.
ROSE NOTES.

\l.out everyone who contemplated
changing his rose houses has finished re-

planting by this time. The majority of
the growers in the vicinity of San Fran-
cisco have used the same varieties this
season for forcing that they did last

year, that is, Kaiserin and Bride for

for pink, Liberty and American Beauty
for red and Souvenir du Pres. Carnot
for cream. There has l „ considerable
inquiry for stock of the Ivory but there
are not us yet any rose growers who
have had very much experience with it

and no one has had anything to force ex-
cepl small plants on their own roots.

Liberty has superseded Meteor almost
entirely, but a few growers still plant
Mrs. Laing and TJlrich Brunner. Brides-
maid is still in as great demand as ever
and perfect blooms bring top prices.
Belle Siebrecht and Duchess of Albany
are seen occasionally, but they are not
considered good forcers. Perle des Jar-
dins, by far the finest of our yellow
roses, either inside or in the garden, is

not in much favor with the growers.
Most of the florists seem to be able to
supply the wants of their patrons with-
out handling any yellow roses, and most
of the growers have discarded planting
them. Sunset is not in evidence at all,

although it is really a splendid variety
when properly handled. Niphetos has
not been planted for the last six or
seven years. It makes a beautiful bud,
but a weak and wobbly stem and has
1 n entirely superseded by Bride and
Kaiserin. S,nn- growers tried Queen of
Edgely last Beason, but the flower seems
to be hardly up to color and inclined to
come short stemmed. Cecil Brunner finds
considerable favor with some growers
and the flowers are always in demand.

There has always been more or less

controversj ai g the growers as to
the planting of stock, whether it should
be low buddi d or grow o on if s on n roots.
The majority of the growers are finding
out from experience that they havi ix

lei success fr strong, field-grown,
budded .t. ck. ( ;.

THE PACIFIC NURSERY.
A st interesting place is the Pacific

Nursery, San Francisco, of which F.

Ludemann is proprietor. All sorts of or-

namentals are grown and the s llinos

of different suits coming on run into
the hundreds of thousands.
The major part of these are from out

of door seed beds and the fiats in which
ings ore pricked out are also out

of doors, simply placed close together
on the ground. Such standard Hones
as the blue gum and Monterey cypres
are handled in immense quantities and
thej ore sold by the flat. The choice
ornamentals are potted and are grown
in these pots plunged in the soil to
facilitate planting out at any time of
the year.

Camellias, of which Mr. I udermann car-
" a largi stock in all sizes, and other

similar stock are in hill,
I hat ai

ford some shade from thi un. \ new
lath house, erected this season, is abouf
eighty feet square, and ,

. . .,,, ...
i l;l j|

'fliers.

In the greenhouses an immense ari
pa ,,, seeds are being germinated

and there is a full line of the more ten-
der palms and decorative plants. The
seedling araucarias are especially numer-
ous, and a bench of young Araucaria
excelsa in 2^-ineh pots, all perfect in
form and of a uniform height, of about
six inches, is a sight to remember.
To even mention all of the interesting

things to be seen here would fill a page
of the Review. The trade visitor to San
Francisco should not fail to see the Pa-
cific Nursery and its genial and well
posted proprietor, Mr. Ludemann.

GARDENING
tNDER
GLASS

Elgin, III.—Simon Dumser, who for-

merly grew vegetables under glass, says
that the competition of outdoor stuff

from the south has taken most of the

profit out of the business. He now grows
miscellaneous pot plants and enough veg-

for local demand.

We find that
d much cleaner

it of any soil.

RADISHES.
The radish is one of the easiest sub-

jects to force, and one that gives the
quickest returns of any crop that can
be grown. Though they can be grown
in any ordinary soil and are very ac-
commodating for filling in where a space
occurs, we find that it pays to make a
little special preparation for them when
they are depended on for a crop. We
grow them in raised benches about six

inches deep. In the bottom of the bench
we place about three inches of well

rotted manure, and cover this over to a
depth of about three inches with clean
sand in place of soil,

they come out of the sa:

and nicer than they do
We sow in rows about four inches apart,

scattering the seeds thinly and evenly,

so as to avoid having to do any thinning.

In sowing thus thinly it 'is well to

make sure that the seed is good or to

know just what percentage of it is go-

ing to come up. A simple method of

testing the seeds is to count out fifty

or 100 of them and place them between
folds of thick brown paper in a shallow
vessel, such as a flower pot saucer, and
keep the paper moist but not too wet;
keep in a temperature of about 50 de-

crees, and in about twenty-four hours
it can be seen just how many of the

Of the many varieties we have tried

the one we like best is Xon Plus Ultra.

This has a very dwarf top, is a round,
evenly sized, uniformly well shaped rad-

ish of good quality and flavor; color red.

Where a long shaped radish is wanted
the old French Breakfast is about the
best, but it takes rather longer to ma-
ture than the first named. Xon Plus
Ultra will mature in about three weeks
from time of sowing.

Regarding temperature, we have had
the best success by running the house
at 50 degrees by night, allowing a rea-

sonable rise by sunheat. If the tem-
perature is kept much higher than this

it induces a rank top growth, and de-

tracts from the quality of the radish,

though nmking very little change in the
time of maturing. A large supply of
water is a scessary, as the materials
used are rather retentive, but water
should of course be given when the sand
show s signs of drj uess

W. S. Croydon.
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Chrysanthemums.
WE ARE HANDLING SOME VERY FINE STOCK,

unusually good for so early in the season, and shall have LARGE
SUPPLIES RIGHT ALONG. All Colors. Small, $10.00 per J00.

Medium, $1.50 to $2.00 per doz. Large, $2.50 to $4.00 per doz.

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS TO-DAY.

E. C. SMLING,
The Largest, Best Equipped and Most Centrally Located

House In Chicago.

32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 1978 and 1977 Central. Chicago, 111,

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

36-inch stem $3.C0

30-inch stem 2.50

24-inch stem 2.00

20-inch stem 1.50

15-inch stem 1.25

12-inch stem 1.00

Short stem $1.00 to $5.00 per 100

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $6.00
Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 6.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations l.soto 2.00

Violets 75 to 1.00

Tuberoses. 50c to 75c per doz.
Valley 4.00

Asparagus, per string, 25 to 50c.
Asparagus Sprengeri 3.00 to 6.00

Ferns... per 1000, $1.50 .20

iialax. bnm/e, per 10C0, $1.50 .15

green, " 1.00 .15

Adiantum 100
Smilax per doz., $1.50 10.00

Leucothoe sprays .75

Subject to change without notice.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

We are simply having grand weather,

no frost to injure the dahlias, cosmos
and gladioli, which are being cut in

abundance. Roses are very plentiful and
slow sale. Carnations are still a little

scarce and high priced. Chrysanthemums
are arriving in large quantities and meet
with slow sale. Beauties are a little off

crop. In greens, the demand is increas-

ing for asparagus and smilax.

Notes.

Messrs. McClements, Breitenstein, Ged
dis, Blind and Perry, who attended the

Harris-Craig palm sale at Philedalphia

last week, have returned.

Mr. Langhans, of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co., reports shipping business

very good.
The meeting of the Florists' Club last

Tuesday e\ening was the best one for

years. Dahlias, cannas and outdoor flow-

ers were discussed. Many out of town
growers contributed to make the meeting
a sucesss. Pres. Win. Falconer deserves

much credit for this enthusiastic meet-
ing. Ice cream and cake were served.

The new flower shop to be opened at

30 Fifth street will be managed by David
Geddis and Henry Blind. The location

is a good one.

Frank Shoen is receiving congratula-
tions on a fine baby girl. Mrs. Shoen
and the baby are doing finely.

Visitors: K. M. Hall, Eairmount Va.

;

L. J. Eowe, Titusville, Pa.
Hoo-Hoo.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
NOT admitted under thlB head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free situation

wanb-d or help wanted advertisement not ex
ceedlng35 words In any oneissue during tie- year
It the advertisement exceeds 35 words, send a;
the rate of one cent for ea :h additional word.
When answers are to be addressed In our care,

add 10 cents for forwardlijj.

SITUATION WANTED First class grower "t

roses, carnations mums, violets and general
line of b me stud, wants situation where a

No. 1 stuff is wanted. Address No. 190, care
Florists' Review, Chicago-

FOR SALE--CHEAP-Or to rent for S150 per
year. 5 000 It. of glass in a go, ,1 factory to.vn

of about ;> lion ih> competition. Jas. R. Johnston,
Dunkirk, Ind.

wANTED -A flor

re is. 4.100 feet glass; In
li them Ohio; reason for
uildrehM No. 189. care

\\'ANTED
— A reliable all around store man:

laving ability to decorate and deBlgn;
permanent position. State salary and reference.
Wtl

'

illiam L. Rock Flower Co. Kansas City, Mo

lOR SALE — Our fruit fan
lands of lunacies. 3 miles n,

i Southern K K.. ', tulle oat
i Georgia Central R. K. Good In

Nursery stock and paying
in . ,..-,^,., f rt„ celling, old

TyANTED-Ai once ag i. reliable all ar

mended: will pay good' wages to the right
St Clair Floral Co.. Belleville. 111.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Just the
place lor a young energetic man wall, i I III) ,u

film lo statu business: small greenhouse: plenty
of land; big resort trade; will rent or sell.

Michigan Seed Co.. South Haven. Mich.

SITUATION WANTED— By two sober, in-

dustrious young men with good reliable
florist; three years experience, with some
knew ledge of building ami steam lilting Ad-

WANTED— i.Jutck. energetic competent man
for retail establishment: must understand

propagation, also growing cut flowers: a good
place for the right

Texas Nursery

SITUATION WANTED - Young man.
Austrian, good grower, experienced In

references. Genera! greenhouse work wat
in first-class place. Chicago or St. Louis
feed. Address No. 191, care Florists' Rev
Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED- Either in store or
greenhouse where retail business is con-

ducted, by man of in: present employer as ref-

erence, whose business Is wholesale only.
Willlferd Emmons. Washington, Iowa.

IITUATION WANTED-As working
J by an expert grower of pot plants: well
riBte'd in forcing, grafting

SITUATION WANTED-In florists' store: good
> designer and plaptB salesman and aU-round

^Y
,

WANTED— On small place, a man to work
nlghtB and attend to flres; wages $8.00 per

week; steady employment Address Florist.
Wendell Street. Battle Creek, Mich.

Florists' Rev

w ANTED—Two experienced earn
s: vicinity of Chicago I. it

paid for right men. Addres

jiOR SALE-Wishlng to retire from business I

an old established
acoln Park. Address Mrs. J. Wienhoeber,
Center street, Chicago.

also some 4 inch. W. H. Salter, Roche

FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, second-hand 4-ln.

cast Iron pipe and linings. Good condition.
Address Cole Bros.. Box 577. Peoria, III.

FOR SALE Wholesale florist's ice box, almost
new, filled with granulated rock, lined i

galvanized she
feet high, in s

feet wade. 5 feet deep,
1.00 f. o. b. Pittsburg.

Fred Burki. Bellevue, Allegheny, Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, about 400U

feet glass; finely situated near fine ceme-
teries' 1 ie trade for ail you can grow: best of
reasons for selling; up to-date place. For par-
ticulars call on or address W. S. Taggart.
St, Clatrsville, Ohio, or R. T. Howell, Bridgeport.

pipe. lengths l,i

single, $2.35 per box; tixS. 50 ft. boxes. American,
double. {2.70 box; t'.xs Hit) ft boxes. French
single, $1 00 box: 8x10 single French glass, fl.50

porllKlft box; 12x14. ll'.XIS. 11X14, 50 ft. boxes,
American glass, double. *:i HO box: 12x13 111x14.

50 ft. boxes. American glass, single. $3.40 box
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material and
everything for building. Send for prices. S.

Jacobs .V sous, l.ii;.', to 1375 Flushing Ave.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

No. 188, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

...FOR SALE...
A market garden. Flowers, fruits and vegeta-

bles
:
1,00 peonies, 2000 currants, 3000 black rasp-

berries. 300 mixed fruit trees bearing ; other
fruits and flowers also yards and pasture for

chickens; 40 miles south ,u Chicago on Illinois

Central R K.: 5 blocks from depot, good build-

ing; fine location; thrifty town.

H. HOUGHTON, - - Peotone, 111.

VIOLETS.
I want an expert man to take charge of well

established , dace near Washington in spring of
1004 Dwelling provided for married man. Sal-
ary and share in profits to right man. If you are
not thoroughly competent and reliable do not
answer this ad; if vou are I will give you all in-
formal ion and make good terms. Permanent
position with good prospects.

G. van CASTEEL,
412 Fifth St. N. W., Washington. D. C.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

es..N. W. Hale. Knoxvllle Tenn.: Vlce-PreB.
.. Weber, St. Louis; Sec'y. Geo. C. Sender,

C. M. Maksh, the nurseryman of Lake-
wood, Fla., is in Honduras looking after

some investments there.

One of the best trees for unique
effects on the lawn is Catalpa Bungei,
forming a dense round head.

The city of Kankakee, 111., has pur-
chased a site for a park and given the

order to the Peterson Nursery for the
plan and planting for its improve-
ment.

Springfield, III.—At the recent
meeting hen- at which the Illinois As-
sociation nt' I 1'iiii'trries was organized,
the following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, W. X. Rudd, lit. Greenwood; vice-

president, Dr. Henry Wohlgemuth,
Moline; secretary and treasurer, J. A.
Groves, Bloomington.

One of Luther Burbank 's latest pro-
ductions in the way of fruits is a stone-
less plum, which has been named Miracle.
It has a kernel, but the stone is reduced
to the merest chips of a shell, and in
no way prevents a fruit from being cut
right through the center. It is said to be
a heavy cropper and good grower. The
skin is purple, and the tlesh firm.

BUFFALO PREMIUMS.
The H. A. Meldrum Co., a leading de-

partment, store in Buffalo, is giving a
Chrysanthemum Show, November 11 to
14, under the auspices of the Buffalo
Florists' Club, with Charles H. Keitseh
as manager of exhibits. The Meldrum
Co. has put up a list of premiums which
would be a credit to any show. Copies
of the list may be had on request. The
classes and premiums are as follows:
Chrysanthemum plants. 1st. . 2d

Ji
x "';)'" *-"""

-* 1 "-" 11

s,x .vell.iw i.„.0(i in.,,,.

Si* I"'{ k -
S" r.-il 20.01
Single specimens 10.00 5.U0

Chrysanthemum blooms. 1st. 2(1. 3d.
Fifty white $25.00 $15.00 ifliMm
Fifty yellow 25.00 15.00 1 1

Fifty Piuli 25.1)0 15.00 10.00
Fifty any other color... 2... 5 n i 1

Twenty-live white 10.00 S.OO 8.00
Twenty-five yellow 10.00 B.OO BOO
Twenty-five pink 1 s ; on
Twenty-five any other

color 10.0 i s on 6 '

One hundred blooms, 25
varieties 50.00 30.00 20.00

Fifty blooms, introduced
1903 25.00 15.00 10.00

One hundred blooms for
effect 50.00 30.00 20.00

Arrangements 1st. L'.l 3d
Handle liuskit S15 o s 5 n i SI

Table decoration 25.00 15.00 10.00

Roses. 1st. 2d. 3d.
10 I \ ii . i ii an l. .

-:
i

' "

100 white lR.ro 10 00 5 ™
10(1 pink 15 on in in 5 I

I d 15.00 M no 5 no

I DO not want to miss seeing my old

friend, the I.'i 1

1

k.— S. S.

Ptle, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Two years ago we wrote yon to dis-

continue the Review until such time as
McKinley's prosperity should strike the
south, and as it has reached our corner
now, we hasten to renew our subscrip-
tion to vour valued paper.—A. A.
Pantet & Co., Fort Smith, Ark.

80,000
PRIVET

TWO-
YEAR-

OLD
Well branched, will sell

block. PlantB are very fine.

WANTED.

C.Ribsam&Son
TRENTON, N. J.

McGOLGAN BROS.
Red Bank, N.J.

Successors to JAMES McCOLGAN & CO.

Offer to the trade a large stock of

California Privet
IN SEVERAL GRADES.

100,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii,
1. 2 AND 3 YEARS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Mention Review when you writ*

Peterson Nursery,

HI64
La Salle St , CHICAGO.

EONIES
HARDY ORNAMINTAL STOCK.

i the Review when you write.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS,

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free—Send for CatalogueW UNE"CALLED FACILITIES

Mention the Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, IN. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of

WBM Small Fr

|RNAMENTAI, TREES,
"loses, Clema-

; Trees and
tits in great variety

THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

JifH.Tiptive rilUBtnite.l Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville, Pa.

CHAS. D. BALL.

[galms, Etc.

H0LMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED IRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pros., S. F. Wlllard. Wit hirst, .]il Conn.; First
Vice- Pros.. J.Chan. MeCullullgli. Cincinnati, II;

C. K. Kendel, Cleveland, O,
I'tlng will lie lii-lil at St. Louis.

s*y and Treas.,

During the week 43,000 Dutch bulbs
have been received for planting at the
St. Louis exposition.

Currie Bros., Milwaukee, have been
appointed by Gov. Hoard to prepare
Wisconsin's exhibit of seeds, etc., for

the St. Louis World's Fair.

A petition in bankruptcy has been
filed against the Cape Vincent Seed Co.,

wholesale dealers in peas and beans
with office at 260 West Broadway, New
York City.

The Gallia, from Marseilles, due at

New York September 21, reached port
October 6, having been delayed by a
broken shaft. The Gallia carried a total

of 2,167 cases of French bulbs, includ-

ing the principal shipmsnt for many of

the leading seed houses, delivery being
thus delayed fifteen days.

The onion seed crop report of the J.

B. Bice Seed Co., Cambridge, N. Y.,

shows acreage of 12,663 as against 11,-

350 for 1902. The output is considera-

bly less than for 1902 in the states of
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut and in New York,
but there is a large increase in Ohio,

Indiana and Illinois. Quality averages
seventy-three per cent of perfect. The
varieties average about forty per cent
red, fifty-seven per cent yellow and three
per cent white.

TIME TO "GET TOGETHER."
Ed. Florists' Review:—I desire to

offer a few suggestions and make a
little explanation as to the real situa-

tion of the melon and seed grower of
the south. I believe that through the

columns of the Review it would reach
the class that is looking for such in-

formation, and I respectfully ask for the

publication of these few lines in your
valuable journal for florists and seeds-

men.
I am aware that the conduct and care-

less methods of growing practiced by
some growers have caused some of the
largo eastern and northern dealers to go
west for their supplies; usually the care-

ful grower has to bear the burden equal-

ly with the careless one.

There is no question as to the superi-

ority of the southern grown melon seed,

and if the careful grower would sup-
plv only seed of his own growth and
plant sufficient area to produce, under
usual circumstances, the amount desired,

have contracts subject to inspection and
insist that the crop be inspected, he
would in time control the trade of most
of the reputable dealers.

I know there are some unscrupulous
dealers, and there are also unscrupulous
growers, but the careless method prac-
ticed by the latter class should not be
shifted to the responsibility of the hon-
est, careful grower. Some of the large
wholesalers are continually grinding
down the growers' prices and are willing

to pay only about the cost of producing
good seeds. Then the grower must either
reje.t the order or send out inferior
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NEW CROP SEED SWEET PEAS.
KlHiulie Hurpee-P
Blanche ~
Ciipiiiln

Pink and white.
Dark blu(

Lavender- Very fine
I.-- of Kudno^-Pale flnr..

Henderson "'

Earliest of All-Fine forcer, pink
I Eai

I Ka
Mont Itlaiic Km

forcer
Navy Blue

I The Bride—Wh
ChristniaHForciiiK-Piiik. PCT '4

$1.1)0. White,

nted by mall add ;

lb.. SI.UO.

10c per lb.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., ,«J°.2ra£^«.. New York City.

seeds (a 20-cent article can 't often be

bought for 10 cents unless something is

wrong with it). The cost of seed pro-

duction is constantly increasing. It

would seem as though the time had come
for seed growers to "get together."

D. H. Gilbert.

Monticello, Fla.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Attention of prospective exhibitors at

the approaching exhibition of the Chrys-

anthemum Society of America is called

to the following prizes which have been
recently added to the already fine sched-

ule:

Offered by the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society, to be competed for at the

exhibition of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America, November 10 to 12, 1903,

open to all; for the best vase of 40
blooms of chrysanthemums of one or sev-

eral varieties, correctly named, stems not

less than twenty-four inches long, two
prizes, $30 and $20.

Offered by the Lawrence-Cedarhurst
Horticultural Society of Long Island, for

twenty-five blooms in twenty-five varie-

ties, $10 and $7. For twelve blooms in

twelve varieties, $5 and $3, to be competed
for by members of this society only.

Fred H. Lemon, Sec 'y.

TROUBLE WITH BOSTONS.
In one of my houses of Boston ferns

I notice a lot of mealy bugs are doing
do mage. I found the bugs in the tips

of the leaves, and it seems as if they
had followed the leaf as it unrolls. How
shall I wage war on the pest? I also

find some stunted leaves in the same
house. It seems as though the plants
got a sudden cheek in growth or the

tips were burned. Did the mealy bug
cause this? L.

One of the best remedies for mealy
bugs on Boston ferns is fumigation with
aphis punk. If this preparation is used
carefully, so as to avoid any blazing of
the paper, no injury will be done to the
ferns, but it is probable that the fumi-
gation may need to be repeated two or

three evenings before the smoke reaches
all the insects. The crippling of the

tips of the fronds may have been caused
by the mealy bugs if the plants are
badly infested, but there are at least

two other possible causes for such an in-

jury. If the plants have been allowed
to get dry once or twice the young
growth would suffer in that way, or if

too much fresh manure was used in the
compost the ammonia therein might
scorch the tender tips of the ferns.

"W. H. Taplin.

Overveen, Holland.—The Dutch Hor-
ticultural Society has awarded a first-

class certificate to M. Van Waveren &
Son, Hillegom, for Gypsophila pani-
eulata fl. pi. as a new plant, also a cer-

tificate of merit to the same for Tritoma
Pfitzeri, a plant which deserves to be
more widely known.

GOOD RUN The MONEY
Lilium Harrisii, 5 to 7,

40° b
Yi

b
c
s
ase.

$5.00 per case.

Lilium Longiflorum, 5 to 7, "SKE!
$5.00 per case.

Lilium Candidum, fine large bulbs.
$5.00 per 100.

THIS OFFER IS FOR CASH.

,W. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York..

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICACO ILL.

—WANTED—
gjNAPHALIUM lanatum.

2000 to 3000
Quote us lowest price for immediate

shipment.

ST. LOUIS SEED CO.
613 N. 4th St , ST. LOUIS.

Review when you write.

PANSY
Superb mixed, unexcelled i

CINERARIA.
finest mixed, ea

FERNS.
BostonPirrs-oni. doz., $3,00; per 100. $

iensis. doz , 60cts.; per 100, $4 00.

Splendid stock out of 2
1

. inch pots.

W. C. BECKERT. - ALLEGHENY. PA.
Mention Review when yon write.

L0NGIFL0RUMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, 0XALIS,

Now ready for delivery. CALLAS.
Annual Ttade List of BULBS sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Teneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention Review when yoa write.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower

Seeds for Florists now ready.

I ILIUM
L LONGIFLORUM
Send for our prices before ordering elsewhere.

Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

How Beady.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortland t St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when you write.

0°U will find...

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-

view's Classified Advs.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Chrysanthemums,
ORCHIDS, VALLEY,

On and after October 1st

we are open from
7:30 a. m., until 8 p. m.

Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St, PHILADELPHIA,

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS, X???2*F ^hists,

„
roses and valley, 504 Liberty Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention Review when yon write.

*'
s

i ^
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FA MIF^^FM BEAUTIES, LIBERTIES,
LLA/ llll_OOI_ll» ».»-s.,„. B.„. %/AI I py

Wholesale Florist, jgn arch st„ PHILADELPHIA. ' /\Ll_l_ I

Tulips and Hyacinths ^IVc"^^
TULIPS-Single Early TULIPS-Dble. Early-tin

Per ion

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS

SINGLE or DOUBLE DUTCH HYACINTHS.
For bedding and puts, separate colors, per Kill. J .'.'.HI: per 1000. $!7.00

lb., lfc:

Per 10) 1000

NEW CROP SWEET PEAS-A
MONT BLANC-The earliest pv

NEW GIANT SHASTA DAISY

llld.inl forrlli

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Merit Inn tin- Review when yon write.

KKr£K3S«E EUGENE BERNHEIMER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST, II So 16th St, PHILADELPHIA.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KtLLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS'
K.'trul;i r shipping i>nli-rs -'

i v<-n s P' *_• i a 1 attention.
We have the largi-st plant <vetst of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, M0.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I.,N.Y.

THE E. G. HILL CO,
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia. Oct. 14.

Per rloz.

Beauties. Specials $ 2.50 to $3.50

No. 2

Bride and Bridesmaids, No. 1.

No. 2.

Golden Gate. Firsts
" Seconds

Kaiserin. Firsts

Liberty. Firsts
Seconds

Perle
Sunrise
Ideal
Oroliids— ''attleyas

Cynripediums
Carnatii ins, t 'ommons

Selects
Fancy

Adiantum Ouneatum
Asparagus Plumosus. Strings

Sprays
I'.nn urdia
Clirvsanih' mums. Ordinary

Fancy

—

Dahlias. Common

Daisies. Yellow
Tritoma
Lilv ..I the Valley
Smilax
Violets, Single

Double
Sweet Peas

2.50 to 3.00
3.00 to 5.00

10.00 to 15.(0
.30 to .40

.50 to .75

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Kaiserins and Valley.

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

CARNATIONS ! VALLEY !

YELLOW DAISIES.

P
4
ennl°aua

h
re Philadelphia.

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516Sansom St., PHILADELPHIA.

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, ROSES.

Rice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

of all kinds. Try i

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
wholesale florists.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

TheF.R.WilliamsGo.
Wholesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND. - OHIO.

t

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
A FINE STOCK OF THIS BEAUTIFUL VARIEGATED PLANT. ALL GROWN
COOL. Just the thing for your customers who seldom water their plants.

ORDER NOW -- shipped by freight; if later express may be necessary.

6-inch pots. 18 iuches above pot $1 OO each; $12.CO p r doz.

7-inch pots, 24 Inches above pot 1.50 each ; 18. per doz

8-inch pots, SO inches above pot 2.50 each; 30.00 per doz.

so SPECIMEN FLANIS,
in 9 and 10 inch pots, pedestal growl
83.50 to $5 00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, - GERMANTOWN, PA.
UPSAL STATION, PENNA B. B.

*^-4^-fer*,yr*HE^H^r* -4^--yr#>-'yr*-yr*Vr^
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Charles Millang,K%
\xr o u j __*«_„ "THE LILY KING." Seasonable Prices.We are headquarters Square Dealing
for every kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended

. , • to. Telephone for what you want.
Flowers in their season. Tel. 2330 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-67 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established

Geo. E. Bradsiiaw. Jobs K. II.mitm w.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

G3 West 28th Street. UCUf VflRIf
Telephone 1239 Madison Square, lit?? I Ulll\i

Consignments Solicited.

Mention the Review when yon write.

JAMES McM A N US, 769mMX™. 50 W. 30th St., HEW YORK

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY. n

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America tor
Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers 57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices wMc*riaJfTO^ectSyou
,

?rtEQiS^^iBPKom!s.
Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day i

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
Wi ship all over the United States. Consignments realize witfc

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St , NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
ana .ill other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

R0NN0T BROS
"-"* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Cut Flower :

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUUET EOR CONSIGNED (LOWERS

Telephone No. 2433 Madison Sq

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

1

3°* B*-- NEW YORK CITY.113
lei. 854 Madi
Consignments receive

SLINN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Coog-an Building, NCtA/ VlOlf"
65 and 67 We=t 2i;th Street. IH.H I UnlXi

Telephone 223!) Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINS0NA our specialties.
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
New York, Oct. 11.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $10.00 t. f.'o 00

Extra 8.00to 10.00

No. 1 4.00to 6.00
Shorts 1.00 to 3.00

Brides aud Maids, Specials 4 00 to 6.00
Extra 3.00 to 4.10
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

1
The FINEST BEAUTIES in Philadelphia.

TR1T0MS--Red Hot Poker--Very effective in Fall Decorations. We can furnish

in quantity. $3.00 per hundred; $25.00 per thousand.

1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.OPEN FROM 7!00 A. M. TO 6!00 P. M.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN, Wholesale Cut Flower Prices, top made tor anmiic

Wholesale Florist.
••-Special conveniences fcr beta Whole-

salers and Retailers this season. None bet-

ter in the country.

52 West 29th Street, New York.

Telephone 1738 Madison.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

SSfct.. NEW YORK CITY,

Beauties. Specials.

Oct. 14.

Per 100

S25.00
15 00 to 20.00

Shorts 4.00 to

Brides and Maids. Extra
•• No. 1 300to
" No. 2.

.

- :

iogan B
55-57 T»

Everything- for the Florist in Season-
able Flowers all the year round.

Mentha tie Rev.-- ~'_en yo-j write.

ESTABLISHES 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESM-E and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone Ho. 956 Madison Sq
WANTED a few more reliable growers of

Carr-a-:.-^ and v..:~:s Only first-«laaE stock
handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention the Review when you write.

N. LECAKES & GO.

Kaiserin 2 00 to

Liberty 2.00to
Meteor 2.00 to

Perle — . 2.00 to

Sunrise 2.00 to

Carnations. Commons 75 to

45
TeL No. 1214 Maolison !-q.

>kJK^r 53 W. 28th St. MBS^.
^m Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. HH|W Stands .tent ^W

Coogan Bid? . W.
26th St.. and :**th Street Cut Flower Market-

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, EERNS and
LEICOTHOE SPRAYS.
Mention Review

Asparagus plumosus. strings 40.00 to
sprays 3.i0to

Sprengeri. " 3.00 to

Asters 50 to
Chrvsanthemums. ordinary 10.00 to

fancy 15.00 to
Dahlias 203to
Gladiolus 2 00 to

Lily of the Valley 3.00to
Smflax 12.50 to
Tuberoses 2 ro to

Violets, ordinary 35 to

Galax
Common Fems

Baltimore. Oct. 14.

Am. Beauty. No. 1

Shorts
Bride and Bridesmaid. No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Perle
Cochet
Carnations Commons

SlO.OOto S15.00

kMER!C*N REALTY. RRIDESMAID.
BRIDE. LIBERTY METE MR.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR,
49 West 2Sth St., NEW YORK.

Telephone 1998 Madison Square.

Mention the Review wben yon write.

TRAENDLY& SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Oualitj is First Consideration
Write. Wire or Phone the Introdncere.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

or their agents: — L. J. Ki-eshover New York:
J. B. Deamud. Chicago: H- Bayersc -

Philadelphia: W. F. Easting. Buffalo: "

Cullough'6 Sons. Cincinnati. Ohio: T "

St. Lonis, Mo.
Mention Review when yog

Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.50 t

Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50 t

Gladiolis 2 00 1

Smilax 15.001

Violets, ordinary

^.r- HARDY CUT FERNS!
Fancy cr Hugger, 75c per 1000. Contracts

made to supply the vear around. Use our
laurel Festooning-. It's '.

material to be found, we ma :

5c and 6c oer yd. Ba rg• . Balmx, A No.:
_a .: B:ouze : Green

:/ & -.• wf|? ;
<&"

i '"{;- MILLINGTON. MASS
'"'* * Tel. Office. Se-t B i

Long distance telephone connectio
M»nti.. n T-t Kev1«-w w^en yon write.

Hicks & Crawbuck,
Wholesale Florists and

Dealers in Florists' Supplies,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FORD BROS.
Ill W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

The^s Fresh Cut Flowers

AUGUST MILLANG,
mSAST. Cut FlOWerS
55

Voog*Ln
2
Z%l\»g. NEW YORK CITY.

Violets anJ Carnations our specialties.

Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BAILEY'S

Cyclopedia o! horticulture

Special Cffer : 4 Large Vols. Complete.

Finely Bound, over 2000 pages.
Sent exprfss paid for onlv 8 J.CO a month, or

S19.0J cash. New Edition. Address

J. AUSTIN SHAW,
CITY ISLAND, N. Y.

National Florists' Board of Trade.
NEW MANAGEMENT.
PROMPT COLLECTIONS

AND PROMPT RETURNS.

concerning all claims entrusted to us. Plenty of time to attend carefully to your interests.

ys. No neglect. No waiting. HEW OFFICES. 56 FIHE STEEET, lUpW YORK CITYSitisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone 4673 John Street. Booms 601, 602, 603

'. HAYDEH. FTes. VM. A. MOOBE, Vice-Fres. JHO. E. WAI.KEB. Sec. and Treas

Mention Review when you write.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. 36-inch stems.

Shuns
Per 100

Bridesmaids, Specials W.00 to 16.00
Firsts 2.00to 3.00

BrideB, Specials 4.00to boo
Firsts 2.00to 3.00

Kaiserin 4.00to 8.00
Liberty. Specials 10.00

Firsts 6.00to 8.00
Seconds 3.00to .voo

Golden Gate. Firsts 4.00 to n.oo
Seconds 2.00 to 3 00

Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to i',.00

SecondB 2.00 to 3.00
Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 6.00 to 8.00

Seconds 3.00 to 5.00
Carnot. Firsts 6 00 to S 00

Seconds 3.00to 4.00
Ivory. Firsts 4.00 to COO

Seconds 2.90to 3.00
Sunrise. Firsts 4 00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.C0 to 3 CO
Perles. Firsts 4 00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations. Fancy 1.50 to 3.00

Commons 1.00
Violets 75 to 1.00
riirv-anthemuins. si on to $4.00 doz.
Dahlia
Valley

.

Tubero

Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Sprays 2.00 to

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 3.00 to
Smilax Si 25toS1.50perdoz.
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.50.
Galax Leaves. $1.00 to $1.50 per 1000

.III |i, Ml llll

Milwaukee. Oct. 14.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra $15.00 to 1S.00

No. 1 lO.OOto 12.50
Shorts 4.00 to 6.00

Brides anil Maidi.. Npreials 6.00

No.2

Meteor '..'.

Perle
Carnations. Selects

Fancies.^
Asparagus plumosus. Strings.

Sprays.

.

Sprengeri
Call as
Chyrsanthemums. Ordinary 6.00 to s.oo

_ ,. ' Fancy 12.50 to 2>.00
Dahlias 1 00
Daisies

;50
Lilium Longiflorum 12 50
Smilax 10.00 to 15.00
\iolets ordinary .75

Common Ferns.

Colorado Springs, Col.—E. D. Pierce,
florist at the Printers' Home, has gone
to Chicago for a visit with relatives.

New Castle, Ind.—On October 8 the
South Park Floral Co. shipped a Dayton
florist an order of 6,000 i ut tea roses
and Beauties.

BRANT & NOE
FLORAL COMPANY,
Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention Review when

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.
Mention Review when you write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR )

Wholesale \

Gut Flowers I

Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere. S

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO. (

BasseMWashburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

SALE GROWERS C

AND DEALERS I

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Kr/ins^H st.. CHICAGO.
Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention Review when yon writs.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

8OO.000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN MUNO,
wh
Tro

a
w
l

e
e
rop Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
Greenhouse, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

SINNER BROS.
Whrr^Per?o! CUT FLOWERS

58-60 MA i:\SH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

With the Flower Telephone-
Growers' Co. Central 3067

All telephone and telegraph orders

FRANK GARLAND,
holesale
Grower of

Special attention CPniUC
given to Hardy Cut rCKIl3.

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone Central 3281.

M.-nliim the Review when yon write.

J.A.BUDLONG
ph Street CHICAGO.

^CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty..

WIETOR BROS.

i, Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

! E r

an

o?CUT flowersWHOLESALE DEALER

WE ILAND 8c RIB C

H

gmi.lU-mJH^.lVlJ^.IM.^IIIJJJ.UTT!

CUT FLOWERS

WERflL LilyoftbeValley
Cut Flowers

telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
.ttention Greenhouses: Morton Grove. 111.

-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL,.

of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO,
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and B | ADIftTC
Consignments Solicited. Commission 1 I^^^KMt^P I C3
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M
WM. DILGER,

Manager.ICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.

Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

aALAX , 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.
All CUT FLOWERS in season. Send for Weekly Price List.

1,000,000 FANCY FERNS, 31.OO per 1000. 200,000 Bronze
81-0O per 1000 in 5OO0 lots; 89.00 per case of 10,000.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No.l
Shorts

Brides and Maids. Specials
Extra..
No. 1...

Cusin
Golden Hate
Kaiserin
Meteors
I'apa li.mtier
Perle
Cattleyas
I'ypri pediums
Carnations. Common

Fancies
Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .

Sprengeri, Sprays..
40.00 t 60.1

Dallas.
('hrvsanthemums. ordinary r..00 tn 10 i

fancy 1-2 50 to 25.<

Dahlias 2 00 to 4.1

Gladioli 2.ooto 4.(

I. ilium llarri'ii 12 Mi to 15.

<

l.ily of the Valley 4 00 to 5.(

Smilax 12.50 to 15 (

Violets, ordinary 25 to .!

Galax .1

Ciiiinnon Ferns .1

Buffalo. Oct 14.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials 120.00 to (25.00

Extra lO.COto 15.00

No. 4.C0t
No. 2 2.00

Camot 2.00 to 8.00

Cusin 200to 6.00
Golden Gate 2.00 to 6.00

Kaiserin 2.00 to 8.00

Liberty 2.00 to 8.00

Meteor 2.00to 6.00

Mrs. Morgan 2.00 to 5.00
Perle 3.Q0to 5.00
Sunrise 2.00 to 4.00
Carnations, Common 60 to .75

Selects l.OOto 2.00
Fancies 2.50 to 3.00
Novelties 4.00 to 5.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.00
Farleyense 8.00 to 10.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to 60.00
Sprays... . l.OOto 2 00

Sprengeri, " l.OOto 3.00
Asters 50to 1.50
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 10.00 to 15.00

Fancy 20.00 to 25.00
Dahlias 1 00 to 3.00
Gladiolus l.OOto 2.50

Lilium Speciosum 2.00 to 4.00
" Longiflorum 15.00

Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 5.00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Violets, ordinary 40 to .50

extra 60to .75

Galax lOto .15

Leucothoe 50 to .75

Common Ferns 10 to .15

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
...Seed
Florists

G. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

1122 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention Review when you write.

^H.G.Bernino:
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J 402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention Review when you write.

Wm. Murphy,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

1 30 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

tin- I

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments solicited. Special atten-
tion given to shipping orders.

3I6 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

[peacock's™ ••••Dahlias
For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ALBERT M.HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Correspondence Solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write

CINERARIAS -DWAKF, large dowering,
Strong. 2'4 Inch fc'.uo per JWJ; «Ji[m l

.
i

Primroses—Chi

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following: retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, WMSB.
Telegraph lo orders forwarded to any part of the Unit<<i stjttrs, Canada and all
principal cities of Kurope. Order* transferred or entrusted by t lu- trade to our
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere receive gpe< i.il-a ttention.

Cable Address: ALEXCONNELL.
WESTERN UNION CODE. Telephone Calls: 340 and :

New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

loditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 583.

1294 BROADWAY,
IN THE HEART OF

New York City
OUR MOTTO— THE GOLDEN RULE.

David Clarke's Sons
2139 2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

HAVE TOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : I I

\ LBANY and NEW YORK
or any place between

SALTFORD
at POUGHKEEPSIE

Will take care of your orders. New York deliver-
ies by our own messengers every day. We grow
all our own flowers. Phone, wire or write us.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
Indianapolis, Ind.

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

,"mk, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL
Suburb of Chicajro.

Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and
prompt i

Long distance phe

J. J. Beneke,
OUve Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avf>J k m. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
better st.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Sievers & Boland,
ros

2
t

s
sfr

7
eet. San Francisco, Cal.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street,

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietot.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o.".";«„. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

he Park

Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.

Orders for Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
oXVSS&Y 51 Monroe SI., CHICAGO.

or the North-
west will be

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wainufst.. Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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fiftv vp^rc of ex p£rience has"V 7
CUI3

taught us how to

manufacture RIGHT RIBBONS. Right as

to quality, weave, cost.

To-day, no concern can fill your ribbon wants

more successfully or sell you at a lower price.

You "SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS" when
you buy the RIGHT RIBBONS for your business.

<% fxm Evn §>tlk MxIIb Qtampatuj
piilaMjjIiia

Write for sample of Rose reds, Foliage green", the Violet

shades, in these Florists' qualities:

CONQUEROR-Metallique Taffeta- CYCLONE
CLIMAX Satin Taffeta MONARCH

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS:

806-808 810 ARCH STREET.

THE H. A. MELDRUM CO.'S
ANNUEL

Slower Show!
Wi 1 ! Tip Vidlrt atWi 1

! be held

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. Ilth to 14th, inclusive, 1903,
Under auspices of THE BUFFALO FLORISTS' CLUB.

The
offers Prizes Aggregating One Thousand Dollars

TO GROWERS OF =
CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND ROSES
A great many entries have been madi
should be among- them. Address -

this splendid Flower Show and

the Review

RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED

U. J. VIRGIN,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

S. B. Stewart,
No.l6tn

9
Street, OMAHA, NEB.

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11. containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226^ Bowery, NEW YORK.

Always mention the Florists' Fevien
writing advertisers.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
Business has been almost at a stand-

Mill during the past week. Flowers of
all kinds excep! roses are very scarce.

Very few carnations have as yet started
to dower. Growers around here com-
plain of a scarcity of plants this year,
a number of them having to send out of
town for plants i nough to fill their

houses. The outlook for chrysanthe-
mums is very promising and the florists

should be able to get enough here with-

II. Woodhouse and E. E. Nofftz hav«
them planted by the thousands, and fine

looking stock, too.

A. H. Jahn is putting the finishing

touches on a new greenhouse.

The stores are fixing up for the win-

ter's business, E. H. Chamberlin hav-

ing put in a new tile window. William

Peirce is painting inside and outside, and

is also to put in a tile window. C.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

Chrysanthemums are now beginning

to arrive in large numbers and in a few

days more there will be enough to fill

all orders. White, yellow and pink are

to I e had and -
i of the blooms are

extra fine. So far the top price has

been $2 per dozen and from that down
to 75 cents. The demand has been very

good, but the day is past when the re-

tailor will give a fancy price for a

'mum just because it is early. At the

present time the money is to be made
from I he later blooming sorts.

In other lines trade is only medium.

Roses are coming in very heavily and

are slow sale Even the better quality

do not move readily and short-stemmed

ones are very near a glut. American

Beauties, Liberties and Meteors are the

exception. The former seem to be off

crop at present and there are not

enough to fill orders. Brides, Maids and
i;-ii,.s are showing a great deal of im-

good qua

the demand now than
is season. Some very
oms are to be had. A
jaraations are being

snipped into this city, which has helped

greatly to make up the shortage. Gov.

Wolcott is showing up in especially

good form and it looks as if this varie-

ty has come to make its mark. They
readily bring $3 per 100. which is high

mail ],„• ear-nations so far. This mar-

ket is fl led with cosmos and it is ex-

ceptionally fine. Violets are plentiful

and very good, with brisk sale.

Various Notes.

Saturday was the regular meeting of

Florists'
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes
ist reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.
Vincent. Jr. 6 Son u I

ACHYRANTHES.
Mononjjabela City, Pa.

AGERATUMS
'.mm i and White, 40c doz.,

& Son, White Marsh. Md.

ALYSSUM.
.ilyssum, double giant, fro

pet.. s2.Mii ,„,,. i

.

m i c ; ,si, with order.
' '• ICis.-le. LMth anil Ontario Sts.,

a 2-Inch

Phila.

Converse Greenhouses. Wehste

AMPELOPSIS.

troi't. Mich.

i. open ground, strictly
twice transplanted. $7. tin

ii by mail, prepaid. $1.00.

379 Vinewood Aye., De-

is Veitehii

ANTIRRHINUMS.

M. L. Tirrell. Ra

large plants,

olph, Mass.

ARAUCARIAS.

h:nki a. hi;i:i:i: i-i. ii. >
.

i
.

-

1

1
. i . i

.-

,
. "i\,

Tiers,

3 to<

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Or

ex. broad .75
80c. 90c, 1.00
tario St., Phila.

$10.00 100.

d& 1

o3!
HMANNl 3<W1 Baker St- San **•>*

American arbor-,

ARBOR-VIT/E

ASPARAGUS.

pots, ss 00 100; l ,
-

well set wltl
00 and $7.00

plants from 2> . In pots
I

comorensls. extra strong. 3-ln.
phimoses nanus .'Mn
$12.00 in i \ Sprei
n. heavily rooted and

fted to 4-in

SOX. Adrian. Mich.
ASPARAG1 S 1-1 -J MOSDS NANUS.

Kits. Per doz. Per 100. Per 1000.
$ 4.00 $35.00

1.00 8.00 70.00

Philadelphia. Pa.
-trniiL- plants, from
Ii p.T Hi". 2"i i I..

I

.
,

I I ;

$3.50 100. $30.00 1000;
Send$S.OO 100. $j

trated price list.

GEO. WITTBOLD CO..

Asparagus plumosus. 2-in.. $5.00; 8-in„
4-ln.. $15.00 100. Sprengeri, 2-in., $3.50;
$5.n0; 4-lm, $10.00 100.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln.

Asparagus Sprengeri, from flats transplanted.
5.00 per 1000. To clean out. Express prepaid
o your city.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomis. Cal.

$25.00 100. J.

i. strong plants. 2 1 --in..

p ss oo .-. ,,, . $16.00; 6-

Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong 2-in.. 2e. Cash.
St ir Boston fern ami primula ailvs. for bar-
gain^ Byer Bros.. Chambersbnrg. Pa.

Plumosus nanus. 2'j-in. pots. $3.50 per 100.
Sprengeri. 2 1 .-in., reailv fur :;' -in., $2.00 per
1 SIT .'m I- -

I

Jackson ,<i PERKINS Co.. Newark, New York.

Asparagus Sprengeri, ivmli tor :: in.. S2.nn per
1 eaily fur li-in. ami 7-in.. S12..".u per 100.
W \V Slertzing. Maplownnd sta.. St. Tunis. Mu.

Asparagus sprengeri. 2-in.. $1.50 per 101).
$12.oii per lOOd. Well grown stock; satisfaction
guaranteed. C. Winterieb. Detiance. Ohio.

rme doz. 'Advanced s

I. E. BAILEY. Si

Asparagus Sprengeri. l

ii mi inn" 2'j-in.. $1.50
S. W'hitton. 15 Gray

flats, $1.00 100,
$12.50 1000.
. Dtica, N. Y.

ASPARAOI'S 1'LI'MOSI S NANDS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

f. EL ELLIOTT. BRIG IITi >N. MASS.

is. Strong 4-in. stock, ready
: 100. Cash with order.
Imoberstag. Toledo. Ohio.

$2.50; 3-in., $3.1

LOOMIS

2-in.. $2.00: 2%-ln.,
Express prepaid.
\L CO.. Loomis. Cal.

Asparagus plumosi
$5.00 per 100; 3%-l]

Maurice J. Brintoi

s, strong pla

Christiana. Pa.

pots, good stockpnragiis Spleng.ii.
frames. $3.00 per :

P. J ACXEW Springfield. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri and
strong. 2-in.. $30 no inoo.

C. RETSCIIER i al Dover.

Jos. H. Ciiniiinglia

$2.00 100. Plum-

Delaware, 0.

Feb. sown seed. 2-In.

John Brod. Nlles Center, III.

2'i-In., $3.00 1"0.
in.. $8.00 100. Sprengeri.

Foster. Dorchester. Mass.

Asparagus pli

10.00 per 100.
Godfrey Aschr

is. 3-in., at the rate of

1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Asparagus Plumosus. extra strong, 3-in. pots,
S.Ol) per 100.

.
II. Welch. 274 Old York ltd.. Baltimore. Md.

Sprengeri
0.

Teck. 1707

Campbell, Davenport, la.

Keir, I'ikesville. Md.

iso M , ,, I'ainesville. O.

Asparagus i-lu

JAMES c, mei;i:\

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-i

flings. Quakertown. Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
l...u d.'.z. Cash.
Joseph Heinl. Jacksonville. 111.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Indiea. shipment

ition. We are offering m
et varieties; no cheap as

Co., Painesvilli

Azalea indiea, for Xmas forcing put grown,
Deutsche Perle. Simon Mardner. Vervaeneana.
also In to 15 more good varieties for Easter
forcing, 4()c, 5oc, 75c, $1.00 and more each.

St., Phila.

BARGAIN PRICES.

VI: AI I ARIA EXl'LI.SA. nil 1 fr..m

I 6%-in. pots, 6 tiers, $18.00 and $24.00 per

'ERXS for ferneries, fine assortment. $4.00,

IOSTON PEBNS from Gin. pots, $35.00 per

iSPIDISTRA. green and variegated from 6

on .v in pots, well
SO. on per doz.. $45.11(1

its from 3.|.-m. pots,

l.ra ami all. a. 2-year-
no per doz.. $45.00
per 100; also 1-year-

pots, $6.00

budded for
•ar-old from

in varieties, from

ttS at $4.00, $5.00

ege I't . L. I., N. T.

Ill SINESS I:l;lM,ERS
REYIEW Classified Advs.

BAY TREES.
received a fine lot of

Among our specialties, bay trees, boxwoo<

UiiBl'.INK &' ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
begonias. 2 and 3-in. puts. $3.50 and $5.00

Hi. Will exchange fur g 1 Lawson, Crane,
and a good white.

VICTOR THOMAS. Augusta, Ky.

Rex begonias, a number of the best varie-
ties. 2-in., $l.nu 100. Begonia aurea manicata,
2 in., $4.00 100.

N. O. CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

Double

ngton. Mo.

'" GS

$140.01 ' lino. Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N.J.
,

Vermin from Hats. $1.00 and $5.00
100. I. E. Bailey. Su ampscott. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY CF THESE ADVERTISERS
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BERRIED PLANTS.
Solanum clllatum or Adams apple. large.

bright rod berries, 3-in. puts. 5c; 4-ln. puts, So;

In. puts. 25c each. Solanum aiinuum or

celestial poppers, 4-ln. P"ts. 10c: 3-in.. 3oc; 6-

ta. pots. 3"c each. Solanum eapsioastrnin or

Jerusalem cherry, large berry, vnr., 3 in. |>ots.

8e. Field-grown, 4-iii.. 8c; 5-ln., 10c; B-ln..

15c. Extra tine start for 7 or 8-in. pots. 25c

each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash.
M. F. La Roche. C.illingdale. Pa.

Celestla 1"' -rs.

field-grown, dwarf
well set with berries, sx.no loo

Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

BOUVARDIAS.
Pick and white botiv

>ss than 100 lots. $10.0
LEO N I ESS EX, 1217

SS.oO pe

t..'phila.,

BOX WOOD.
boxwood, bay trees.Among ..in- spcia

alms, evergreens. <

XK & ATKIXS, Rutherford.

6.00
10.00
1

.30 2.00 18.00

S-.-.M

double

strong BDLBS

:

n.l yellow, per 100,
:y—La Reine. Cardi-
l'.izard Verdict, S3c;

-La Candeur, Blanc Barde.
Lady Grandison, 'J5c; single early, in

e colors, white, scarlet, pink and yel-
low. i5c; double, in separate colors, white,
scarlet, pink ami yellow, Sac; double, all colors,
mixed, SOc; single, all colors, mixed, 65c.
Crocus, named, white, blue, striped and yellow,
45c. All colors mixed. ".3c. Harrisii, 7 to 8.
good stock, 3e each, (.'alias, 4 inches long, 5c;

15 In. circ, Sc each.
FRANK KADLEC.

Chicago.

We have a large stock of extra tine strong
bulbs of LILIIM I.i'NGIIT.OECM. HUTCH HYA-
CINTHS. NARCISSI, etc. Send for our price
list before ordering.

J. M. TIHlKUURX & CO.. 36 Cortlandt St..

Bulbs. A full line on hand, prices cheerfully
given. Chinese Sacred lilies. Azalea indlca In

all sizes and in all leading var., will arrive this

week. F. W. 0. Schmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

er, $8.00

Chicago.

ual trade list of

Boston. Mass.

Bulbs, l'l

Issus. L11I
Ion. JAMES VICE'S SUNS. Rochester.

lite grand, narcissus, selected bulbs.

J9.30 1000. French and Dutch bulbs
PLAXT SEED CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

Freesia bulbs, selected size, 30c per 100. $4.00
er luOu. Cash with order.

R. B. Haines Co.. Cheltenham, Pa.

H. Cunningha

CAMELLIAS.
pots. i:

DREER. Philadelphil

Vaughan, Mine. Crozy,
audoah (bronze), Souv.

I ]. !c|. ! - e l ,,!.!
:

Usa.ce, $2.0 i per 100,

\V. W. IlEHRli II.

CArinAllONS.
l-'ielil-grow n carnations, strong aid healthv.

100. 100.

Joost $3.30 Nelson $5.00
Nurwav 4 on i;.,v. Wolcott . . . 0.00

CUTTINGS.
Mrs. Fisher, best white for summer flowering.

100. 100O.

Cnrooted cuttings $o..3o .Sl.no

Rooted 1.00 7.50
A. c. OAKFIELD. Springfield, 111.

Fiold-gro'
1 iellevieve
Estelle.
Mrs. Wood

Lord.
ph.

carnation plants, strong

100. 1000.
Marquis .. 3.00 25.00 Joost .

All plants guaranteed A NO.
factory when received, return £

your money back.
<;i:i>. KEINBEEG. 31 Wabash

1O0 1 -

S3. on S25 on

If not satis-

„ Chicago.

FIELD-GROWX CARXATIONS.
Fine, healthy plants, guaranteed to be sat-

isfactory.
Per 100. Per 1.000

White Cloud 5.00 40.00
Norway 5.00 40.00
America 4.00 30.00
WIETHE BROS.. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.

Flora Hill.

These i

William C.

adelphia. Pa

2nn Dana, pink, extra fine, Sc. Cash.

Smith, 131st and Market Sts., Phil-

I
..1,1 am n .an ual ni -. -1!..|,: n.l ic.i ii |

ion. 10
300 Joost $6.00 375 Alba $5.1

300 Glacier 5.00 100 Norway 6.(

100 M. Glory 6.00 100 Crocker 5.(

300 Gaiety. $5.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vesev. Fort Wayne. Ind.

1000 Eldorado
t"n I'.. mil .

1500 Cartledge

Strong field-gr

M. Glory
'".'.'.'.'.

Elm City

carnations, per 100:
00 Scott %i
00 Davbreak i

00 Mrs. Fisher <

(.00 Cash with order.
Howard. Woburn. Mass

Field-grown carnations. 2000 Freedom. 500
1. H. Crane. 600 Cressbrook $5.00 per 100;
45.00 per 1000.

Paul E. Riehwagen. Needham, Mass.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomls, Cal.

CARNATIONS. A
Hill. G. H. Crane. <_

line, healthy plants;

SI on per KM). Orde

snap. White Cloud. Flora

iv. Roosevelt and Marquis,
packed light.

nteed or your money back,

BERRY. Stillwater. Minn.

Uona lea led in frames; 2000
;cr 50O Crane. Son Marquis. 200

Jon' Nugget, 000 McGowan, $5.00

f stock.
G. O. Coldwell. Scranton. Pa.

650 Genevieve Lord. 0o
' ioo; loo Glacier, S3

.. Pomona. N- C.

;rown. now in 4-in. pots for

Glory of Pacific and Law-
'Satisfaction guaranteed.
\\ n,n : i. h. Defiance. Ohio.

ira Hill,

HALL. Clyde. O.

okiug orders for carnation cut-

acker *.- Co.. Billerica. Mass.

of 2.000 fine field-grown plants In

Prices right. Write me.

B. Stevens, Shenandoah, Iowa.

500 field growi

ise carnations,

Ave, Chicago.

Field-grown plants and rooted cuttings. Write

01 w
tl

H
at

Wa't"oii'."

1

s..n''*L Co.. Lapeer, Mich.

> strong field-grown

Tewksbury, Mass.

Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

field-grown

McManmon, Lowell, Mass.

2000 Mrs. F
4.00 per 100.
w s ii. r.

Joost. field-grown, fine plants,

vans. Rowlandville. Phila. Pa.

3000 Scott. 100 Ci

large.
Smith

l'.I'SlNESS EB1NGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
,g mums in pots. 4. 5 and 6-in.. 15c. 20c

i-i Fall and winter stock for cuttings

4 and 5-In. pots, at $S.0O, $10.00 and

S. Beach, Box 253. Bridgeport, Conn.

Stock pla!it>

2000 Bergmann
5on tilorv of Pacific

as soon as flowers are cut.

Henderson. 2500 Bonnaffon,
per 100.

M. L. Tirrell. Randolph. Ma

Chrysnnthemu Stock plants, early varieties

Write for varieties and prices

.. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.

CINERARIAS.
Cineraria bvbrida. Michell's finest strain.

ts. $2.2.3 inn. Cash with order, please.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1 Ontario St.. Phila.

large flowering,

MILLER. Hatton.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLEMATIS.
Large flowered clematis. Finest purple, lav

der. white ami red sorts. I-fmir. field-grown,

from 5-in. pots, ISc; Uyear, from 3-in. pots. '

C. paniculata " "

SALTER. Rochester. X. Y.

Clematis paniculata. 3-ln. pot |

twice transplanted. $1.00 to $2.00

C, G. NAXZ. Oweo8boro, K.v.
100. Once i

COLEUS.
Strong rooted cuttings of Shylock. Verschaf-

eltii. Golden Bedder and Victoria, 50c 100.

James A. Keeney. Monongahela City. Pa.

Coleus in variety, $2.00

CYCAS

Each.

6-ln. pots. 5 to 6 leaves $0.50

ft-ln. pots. 7 to S leaves |5

7-ln. pots. S to 1" leaves 1.00

A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

Cycas revoluta I sago palm I. perfect. 6 to 7-in.

lots. 4. 5. 6. 7. S leaves, only 9c per leaf. Cash.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

F. H. KRAMER,

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTEFM. The

nest strain in the world. A splendid stock of
ilants from 3-ln. pots. $7.00: from 3V4-in. pots.

10.00; from 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.
PAFL MAPER. East Stmiidshnrg. Pa.

Extra well-grow
$25.00 per 100. 1

per 100. Expre

amen. 5-in.. $1S.0'> and
snrall plants at $10.00
Cash with order, please.

HUGO BOOK. Worcester. Mass.

Cyclamen giganteum. from select seed, my
own growing; thriftv plants, the leading colors.

from 2 1 -. 3 ami :. : -i'.. pots, at 4c. 6c and Sc.
Cash. W. J. Engle. R. I>. S. Dayton. O.

Cy. ''.am. :.. p.-r. gig

Cyclamen, giant strain, well set with buds.
2Vin.. $4.no: 3-in.. $7."o p-r l"o. Satisfaction

0. WINTERICH. Defiance. Ohio.

DAHLIAS.
DAHLIAS FuR FORCING. Specially prepared

for forcing. Send for cultural leaflet. Storm
King, Camellia Alba and A. D. Livoni. $1.00 per
doi.. $8.00 per ion. Twentieth Century. $2.t«i

per doz.. $15.00 per 100.
HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

velty. seedlings distinct in
stock for sale for $500.00.
C. H. Knost. Portsmouth.

DAISIES.
Double daisies. Giant and Longfellow, $3.00

per 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena imlivisa. 4-inch pots. 1

Dracaena australis. 5-inch pots, 12 ce

strong plants, pot grown.
E. Holler. Hudson.

Wm, N. Blackmon

) fill 4-in.

St., ^Tren-

Dracaena indivisa. field-grown, 10, 15c;
5c. Seedlings from bed. October 15. 1000.
Wm. Stuppe. Westbury Station, L. I.. N.

Draceana indlvisa. strong, from
ready for 5 and 6-ln. pots. 20 to 2
$15.00 per loo. E. F R..-\ Tail

open gri.ilti.l.

I inches high.

Dracaena indivia

FARFUGIUMS.
Forfuglum grande. 4-i

FERNS.
FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. All the stand-

ard varieties, 2^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00

P<
PIERSOX FERX. Reduced prices. Fine.

string plants. 2%-m. pots. In lots of 12 plants.

35c each; 50 plants. 30c each; loO plants, 25c

each; 500 plants. 22Hc each; 1000 plant", 2".-

each. Fine, 5-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in. pots.

FERNS IN FLATS. The following varieties

can still be supplied in flats of about 200 plant!

each at $2.00 per flat. Each flat coutalns but

one variety and not less than one flat of any

one variety will be sold. Adiantum l

Aspldlum tsussimense. Lastrea aristata varie-

gata. Nephrolepls cordata compacta. PavalMa
strirta and the following varieties of pteris:

Argvraea. cretica albo-lineata. magnifies. Ouv-

rard'i. serrulata, serrulata cristata, tremula and
Wimsettl. . „HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDII
ure. The hardiest and most
in cultivation.
5-in. pots
7-in. pots
S-in. pots

For large spec:

FERNS FOB

1000. 4-i; . |- b
ADIANTLM 1

Tie- b-lle

$1.25 each. $14.1

35c per trade

Ferns, hue healthy
tralis, specimens in
each $45.00 doz. Davallioides fnrca

Boston. 5-in. pots. $4. On doz.; 6-in.

Lomaria gibba
pots, $3.60 doz

for

pacta cordata. 5-in.

;-in.. $4.50. 5 per cent dis-

ii order. a
STFDFR. Anacostia. P. C.

DiiST' iN FERNS Extra good stock.

53,00 pel IO0 f25.00 per 1C

(5.00 pi
per loo.
per 100.

lo-in., $1.50 each.
HAMILTON FLORAL CO.. 11S0 X. H:

iv.... Chicago.

Boston ferns. 2 _-r . $5.00 100; 3-in., $10.00

4-in.. $15.00; 5-in.. $25.0"; 0-in., $40.00; 7-in.

s.; ,m... -1 n t.
si - i»-in. S2 o'i

$2.50. Piersoni ferns,

30c each, 100 at 25c: :

5-in„ $1.00; 6-in., $1.50
GEO.

each; 60
. 50c ea.; 4-in.. 7;

KFIIL. Pekin. 111.

35c each; 6-iu.

to 50c each. Adiantum cuneatnm
i
Maiden hair). 4-in. pots, very bushy. $1.80 doz.

Godfrey Aschn 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Alsophila australis.

Mixed ferns

ferneri. a at $3.0 I pel II 0. Gel rai snap prli ea

for Piersoni ferns for spring delivery. Terms
cash. F. H. KRAMER. Washington. P. C.

100,000 small ferns

Nephrol

Oechslin Bros..

dishes. Best
S.OO 100; $25.00
ng plants. 2>i-

Foster, strong

Boston ferns, good, strong plants, transplanted

transplanted several times,

to $1.50 each. Cash.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Gr

Mass.
St., Watertown,

Small ferns, a general assortment of all the

best varieties in 3-in. pots, and sufficient quan-
tity to keep customers supplied all winter.

Price. $5.00 per 100. Write for sample.
Chas. A. Knapp. Chestnut Philadelphia. Pa.

Winis.-m.
Ouvrardi.
falcatum.

Nice bar.!', p! . its ..f Pteris
ata. P. serrulata cristata. P.
tsussimense and Cvrtomlum

». $25.00 1000.
WITTBOLD CO.. Chicago.

rns by the loon at dead easy prices
livery. Get my confidential prices.

p list for palms and ferns before
for the asking.
H. KRAMER, Washington, D. C.

Bostons from benches, for 6 and 7-in., $25.00
100. Will exchange for anything we can ose.

Write us.

J. A. Swartley & Sons. Sterling. 111.

Boston ferns. 3. 4, 5. 6. 7 and S inch, at $S,00,

$12 nil. $25.00, $4 -- ' per 100.

Cash, please. A. THORNHII.L. Rosedale, Kan.

Boston FERNS. I make a specialty of
Nephrolepis Exaitata Bostoniensls. $10.00.
Sir.. -hi. jsi.oii and S2T.no per loo. Taken from
bench; extra fine plants.

WM. A. BOCK. North Cambridge. Mass.

Boston ferns. Strong, from bench for 5-in.

ots, 10c. Some extra big value in plants for
-iu. pots. 20c. Cash. A bargain on primulas,
ee our adv. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Fine Boston ferns. 3-in.. $10.00 per 101

Iso 5-in. fine, bench-grown stock, ready f<

-in., $25.00 per 100. Cash.
H. B. Campbell. DaTenport. Iowa.

Boston ferns. Fine, strong plants fr.on

for 4-in.. $15. Chi per 100; 5-in., $25.00 per
6-in.. $35.00 per 100. Cash.
Mercer Floral. 120n E. Hamilton. Trenton.

Piersoni ferns, doz., $3.00; per 100, $22.0
Bostoniensls, doz., 60c; per 100, $4.00. Splend
stock out of 2>i-ln. pots.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Boston sword ferns. Strong, b

each. Cash with "order.

H. H. BARROWS & SOX. Whitn

Harrison Co.. Palnesville. O.

Co.. Springfield. O.

Boston ferns. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7-11

ils,, from ben. h. -sir. 00, $25.00
100. L. Mosbaek. 8500 Anthony

Davis Bros.. Morrison. 111.

WM. F. KASTING. Buffalo. N. T.

Peck. 1707 Broadv.

from bench for

Toledo. Ohio.

Boston ferns. 3. 4 and 5-ln., $10.00, $15.01)

and $25.00 100. Cash.
Joseph Heinl. Jacksonville. 111.

Ferns for dishes. 2 1 gC. Boston ferns. 5-ln..

5c; 4-in.. 15c.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Boston ferns. 7-in., $1.00; S-ln.. $1.26; 9-ln..

$1.50 each. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Yesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Fine Piersoni, in Vk-

JOHN' SCOTT. Reap St., Brooklyn. X. Y.

1000 bench Boston ferns ready for 6-in., $20.00

V<!T 10°'
J. C. MURRAY. Peoria. 111.

FICUS.
FICFS RAPICANS VARIEGATA. A pretty.

nfw, trailing, variegated variety, a decided noT-

elty. 35c each. _
HENRY A DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-not. true winter flowering. 3-inch.

- 00 100 Cash with order.
I

1. 20th and Ontario Sts.. Philadelphia.

Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Forget-Me-Nots. best transplanted plants. 60c

Anton W.-nisch. Willlamsbridge. Xew York City.

FUCHSIAS.

dk. blue. Sc
1 4-in. pots. pink, white at
and 15c each.

Beach. Box 253. Bridgeport, Conn.

GENISTAS.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY
HENRY "A. DREER, Philadelphia, P
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Genistas, large flowering. 3-in. pots. 5c
:-in., 10c. Strong plants ready t. . shift.

M. F. La Roche, Colllngdale,

GERANIUMS.
lgs. Over 100.-
.. Nutt, Double
Favorite, Hill,
eaute Poitevine,

splendid conditi<
strong plants

ot of cuttings
Tel, J. Dovle.

Duke. Troy. N. Y.

Geraniums Viaud (pink), Nutt (crimson),
Rioard (scarlet). Buchner iwhitei. Hill. Polte
vine Isalnionsi. all semi-double. Strong rooted
cuttings. $1.25 loo, JIL'.iiii 1000. Fit'1.1 plant.-.

..f the above var.. 12 to 18 in. higb. $l.oo 25.
$3.00 100.
W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

inch, in all standard v.i

000 Mme. Salleroi. R. C.
all varieties will soon be
md 5-inch, from $6.00 to

rleties, $2.00 loo.
$10.00 1000. R. (

ready. In bloom
$12.00 100.
L. Mosbaek. S500 Anthony A

Geranium cuttings. Kicard. Nutt. Perkins.
1 1 < i • r

:
n i t 1 1

. etc.. bum. $15.0o._ Petunia dbl. and

Fancy leaved geraniums. 2U-in .. per 100;
Pollock i'.m; Happv 11;. .u-lit $4 Bismarck,
$3.00. Cash. It v Hr.is. West Grove, Pa.

single and scented, in go'
r stuck. 40c 100, $2 mi 10 i

,\: Son, White Marsh. Md.

c.l ^cr.iiiiniii ''lining

-led, $.,.00 looo.
A. Brumlcy, Birmingham,

dale van.

Iowa.

HARDY PLANTS.
'ing strictly first-clas
Barberry, purple leaved,

:ius ^legantissiina,
... 2% ..

Wc offer

2% ft.

Cornus Gouchaulti. 2"-.'. ft.. $15.

m

100. Lilac, purple, 2 ft., $5.00 100. Viburnum
npulus. :; to 4 ft.. $12.00 100. Philadelphus
U'iiMinei. :; ft., $N.ou Inn. Spiraea Van Hoiittei.
2V2 ft.. $6.00 inn. Poplar. Lombardy. 6 to 8
ft.. Js.im nm set. h pine. ;; ft.. $13.00 lim.
WiU,,\\, laurel leaved, fine trees. 7 to 9 ft.,
$Ki.i m 100. Golden Elder. 2ii ft., $6.m> mo.
Packing charged at cost.
B. Ferrand i Sons. 370 Vinewood Ave., Detroit.

the following
, 6c; German.
5c; Sibiriea, p

clumps, 6c; sm
'oker, 8c. Spirt
i., Sc; elegans.

nila.

e' white and" blue,
•inks. Her Majesty.
,er. 4c, field-grown,
i Anthony Waterer.
nk. Sc; rubra, red,
•oots. 8c. Hemero-

callis. double day lily. 5c; Dumortierii. yel-
low. 4c. Rudbeekia Golden Glow, strong, 5c;
suckers. l%e.
FRANK KADLEC, 77 to S3 Johnston Ave.,

Chicago.

HOLLYHOCK.
100; $15.00 per
DELPHINIUM

100; $s.i>0 per 1000.
planted plants. Cash

Allegheny, mixed, $2.00 per

mixed, $1.00 per

Elberon, N. J.

True Colorado Columbine roots, mountal
grown. Plant them this fall. Each, 15c to 20i

postpaid; 100 for $10.00, 50() for $40.00.
The Pierce Seed Co.. Pueblo. Colo.

Hardy ornamental stock. Trees, shrubs and
herbaceous plants. Peonies a specialty. Send
for illustrated price list.

amental trees, shrubs.
trees and small fruits.

W. & T. SMITH CO.,

rergreens, bay trees,

Rutherford. N. J.

Irish Junipers, extra fine, 3 to 4 ft.,

per 100. Cash.
Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville

For your trees, shrubs, vines and small
fruits, scud to

WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville. Pa.

GEO. ENGEL.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, 3 and 4-in.

]

D. S. Beach. Box

HONEYSUCKLES.
100.000 Honeysuckle Halleana. strong plants,

JAMES M. LAMB, Fayetteville. N. C.

HYDRANGEAS.

100; 500 for $50. (

Herman Holtz,
mond. Ind.

A fine lot of field-

stocky, robust, well
;. 7 and S-in. pots, $15.00
Cash. Sample free.

17 Sheffield Ave.. Ham-

in. pots, 4 to 7 stems $25. mi

Welsh. 274 "Old 'York Road.

HYDRANGEA 0TAKSA. A fine lot of fleld-

rowu plants; bushy, stocky, well-shaped plants,
nitable for 7 and S-in. pots. $3.50 per doz.,
25.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

IITAKSA, THOS. HOGG, with 5 to 7 flower-
ing crowns, stocky, open-air plants, suitable for
S-ln pots, per loo. $10.00; $45.0,1 for 500.
JACKSON i PERKINS CO.. Newark, New York.

quick if you

ek Hydrangea Otaksa, 1

plants for $3.00. Cash,
want a bargain,
y B. Snow. Camden. New

Speak

York.

ydrangea Otaksa, pink and blue. 3-inct
4-in., Sc; field-grown, 6-in., 15c*; "in
, 25c. Cash.

M. F. La Roche. Collingdale.

Hydrangea Otaksa. very strong field-grown,
•orn 5 to 12 branches, $10.00 per 100.
Peter Weuk, Clinton Ave.. Ozone Park, L. I.,

. Y. Telephone 164.

Hydrangeas, strong, held ci ,wn plants, from
to 10 branches, at $lo on per 100. Cash.

F. RENTSCHLEIt, Madison. Wis.

Hydrangeas, tield-growi:
hoots. $12.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhou

to 10 flowering

Webster. Mass.

and., busliv plants,
Rochester. N. Y.

IRIS.

Mount Vernon Nursery. Maiden. Mass.

English V
year-old plants, extra tie

$80.00 per 1000. Second
Cash with order.

Frank Grumbaeh, Ja:

Several thousand good two-
Mtra heavy. $H.».00 per 100;
Second size, $6.00 per luO.

v. good, strong plants, from 3 to
..00 per 100. Cash with order,
•n. 671 Hamburg Ave., Brooklyn.

Hardy English ivy. strong. 3-in. pots, $5.<
er 100; $4n.oo per 1000.

T. II. Moss. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

English ivy, field-grown, strong, bushy plant
5.00 100. Cash, please.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
t" the valley. Long Island grown, per
. $2.0i i; per 10. $15. on. " About 40
will bloom good for outdoor planting or

Al Finger. Hicksville. L. I.. N. Y.

Lily of the valley,
Berlin pips in the m
lot. 2500 pips, $:'.,-,. in

F. TV. I). S.hmil

7 of the valley of good quality always

Jurgens. 134 Herndon St.. Chicago.

MAGNOLIAS.
agnolla grandiflora, 2Vi-in. p
$ir..iio per 100.
James M. Lamb, Fayetteville,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

lbs.. $6.00. 1000 lbs.. $55.00. 250 lbs at 1

lb rate.
Cultural directions sent with every order.

JOHNSON k STOKES. 217-219 Market !

Philadelphia. Pa.

Pure culture MUSHROOM SPAWN. Send for

book about spawn and mu-lir-" 11 culture, free.

PAI'L SWANSnN. 2747 YV. 47th St., Chicago.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of established

and unestablished orchids. A number of vara.,

now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
licited. Lager & urrell. Summit.

PALMS, ETC.
KENTIA BELM0REANA.

Fine healthy stock, absolutely free from scale.

Pots. Leaves. In. high ""

3-in 4-5 10-12
4-in 5-6 15-1S

KENTIA FORSTEEIANA.
Pots Leaves. In. high. 10O

$15.00

Sl.-1.m1

1000.
$140.00
220.00

.4-5 230.00
500 at 1000 rate.

ANDERSON & CHR1STENSF.N,
Telephone Call 20-1. Short Hills.

VERY SPECIAL.
ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 pits.

t.. $10.00 per doz.; 3 and 4 pits.
' " per doz.; "

2' b-3
3 ft..

pits, in 10-in.,

3-4% ft.. .:..
KENTIA BELMOREANA. clean. stocky

plants, (bin.. lS-24-in.. $7.50 doz.; 7-In.. 2-2%
ft.. $12 ioz.; S-in.. 2i

= -3 ft., $20.00 doz.;

selected. 3 ft.. $2.00 1

LATANIA BORHONICA.
11- ii ,,;•

. sis ml per 100.
'. N. YATES & CO., Mt. Air;

-in., 6-7 lvs..

nd Belmoreana,
4-in. pots, $10.00 100.

1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

$1 5o hi.. Sis. co do/..: S-iu

I. .
:i in, and loin., at

J. WELSH YOUNG.
S." ach.

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana, ready

to shift. 4-in. pots. $4.00; 5-in. pots. $7.50;

6-in. pots, $12.00 d< Guaranteed first-class

BELL CONSERVATORY CO.. Sacramento.

Kentias, Latanias, Phoenix, Arecas. Livisti

Pandanus Ficus. Bostoniensis. Everything
the florist.

Phoenix reclin clean, healthy plants, 6-in.

Cash with order.

21st and Columbia Ave.,

Among our specialties, palms, bay trees, box-

wood, evergreens, etc. _
BOBBIN K &- ATKIN S. Rutherford, N. J.

Latania borbonica, 5 ft.. $3.00 each; S ft..

$1.25 ea*- w Q Schmitz , Prince Bay, N. Y.

Palms. 25c, 50c.

D. S. Beach.

PANSY PLANTS.
msy Seed see under heading

PANSY PARK PERFECTION, a new strain

and the best ever offered; flowers of the

largest size and greatest variety of rich and
rare colors and markings. Every variety worth
growing in this strain and they were grown
from seed specially selected from the finest

(lowers ,,f each sort. Fine, stocky, field-grown,

seed-bed plants, sowed thinl; ieties

mixed Sl'.Mi per looo; 500. $2.50; 250. $1.50.

By mail, postpaid, $1.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Pansles a siiecialty for 30 years.

L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PANSY PLANTS Continued
OREGON GIANT PAMSIE8.

"i , Look mi- tor something choice in

Bles. .lust a word uiih yon I
I ive gi

pansies iin.l nothing hut pan-'. . '

My plants an- grown from seed taken
plants pro. In. e, I l.y all Hi.' lie. .'

South Chicago

Pansy plants. Masterpiece. Jenning's strain,
large Parisian mix, si also In separate sorts
White with I. lark eye; yellow with black eye;
white with I'lirple eye: white and vellow-, 45c
per Ion. postpaid; $2.r.n per looo. Cash with
order E. A. Blinn. Cromwell, Conn.

0. 40e. Call qi

-27.3 Lawrence

l'i:in1s, giant. line miM-.l, \rry strong.
S3. no per Imm. (ir.lers not solicited (or less
than :><»>. Special prices on 10.000 or more.
buyer to pay express charges. Cash with order.
please. John Lappe. Maspeth. L. I.. IV. Y.

Pansy plants. Largest flowering mixture of
show varieties, unsurpassed quality, strong
stocky plants s;;.iki per Moo. 500 at lOno rate
In 5000 lots, *2.50 per 1

Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol. Pa.

50,000 pausi.'s, strong plants, .hoi. 'est strain
mixed colors; principally Lord Bcaeonsneld.
Mne; $4.00 per lOOO; $30.00 per 10,000. Cash

J. Condon. 7.34 Fifth Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

per 500; $3.50 per

Oxford Ave., Jersey City,

•ansy plants from Dreer's best seed. Good
k.. plants. Beld-grown, $3.50 10O0. 500 at

ae rate. 100 postpaid, 50c.
R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Pansies. Roemer
prize pansy
$2C 10,00 Cash with order.

Peter Brown

$3.00 1001

Lancaster, Pa.
"'<"' pansies, .V.. 'in p.-r liiDO. liberal count;

best named varieties in prime condition.
:ash with order. L. 1. Neff. Pittsburg. Pa.

le strain, 50c per 10

XATA. Mt. Freedom.

Giant pansies. lots o
per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros .

,

light colors,

Chambersburg,

to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

"pelargoniums.

Pelargoniums, best flowering varieties, 3-in

. G. Eisele. 20th and Ontario Sts.. Philadelphi;

PEONIES.
pink, best of

cing, Deing a sure bloomer.
3-year-old clumps, 3 to 5 pips. $6.no per Kill;
Son. Oil per 1 1-year-old of same, 1 to 3
pips, $3.50 per 100: $25,110 per 1000.

WM. A. ii'ui HI ksvllle. L. I.. N. Y.

PEONIES. Send to me for all your wants.
Largest list of tested varieties in the United

ue to name. Descriptive
request.
04 La Salle St., Chicago.

States. All
catalogue mailed o

Peterson Nursery

PEONIES. A spe
florists' use. white
latest, $1.50 doz.,

BALLER, Bloomlngton

Gilbert II. Wild. Sar

PETUNIAS.

m, strongchilling Siiov
$;i ,.i Hi in.

W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield

selected

$r.iHi' H hi.

Phlox, 2-year,
-year, pure wt
amed varieties.

e white. $8.00 per 100;
$6.00 per 100. Other

.00 per 100. All field-

77 to S3 Johnston Ave.,

lardy phlox, l-yr.-ohl field

salmon; Bridesmaid, while with pink
2 of the best. $4.00 per 100.

Robin

ngfield. Ohio.

ANZ, Owensboro. Ky.

POINSETTIAS.
i p >t-, sin. no per loo;
r I rasch, Erie Ave.,
iladelphia.

6c; 025. 2>»-i

PRIMULAS.
I'KIMCI.A CHINF.XSIS FIMHUIATA ifiiugc.l

prinirosesl. No liner strain on the market From
2>'-in. [K.ts. SM oil per Inn; from 3-in. [> . t s , $.3 no
per 100; from :;' -in pots. $7,110 per 100.

PADL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Otlo Primula obconica grandiflora in 5 1

nell-estalilishe.l; 2' in., ready to shift. $5
loo; Si, ,. mi 1 Also Chinese primroses, in
sorted colors, 2'i-in.. $5.00 100.

Chas. Zeller ,y Son, I'latbusn, N. Y
mn.ses. strong 3-in.. $5.mi per 100. Ob-
1. well-grown, strong plants, 4-in., $12.00;
$20.00 per ion; r.a.ly f,,r 0-in. and 7-in.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. Winterich, Defiance. Ohio.

Primroses Chinese, 3-in., extra strong for
Xmas blooming. $4.00 per Inn; 2>i in., $2 00.
I'bo.nica, 3-in.. $3.00 per Inn; 2", -in.. $2.1X1.

Cash, please. C. F. Krzvs-ke. Sandusky, Ohio.

Primula .,1 niea grainlitl<-ra. alba, rosea, also
Baby iForbesii. Strong 2-iu , $1,75 per 100, 300
for $5.00 cash. Bargain sale on Boston ferns.

See our adv. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Primroses. Chinese, sing
$2.1111 Kin. Obconica alba a

$2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningnan Delaware, O.

Primroses Chinese and , ,1 ilea. 2 1 .i-in., S-
100, 300 for $5.00; 3-in.. $3.00 100; 4-in., $6
100. S. Wbitton. 15-17 Cray A

C. Whltton. City St.. Otic

large flowering, fringed,
MiO per
W. Ml

N. O. CASWELL. Delay

blooming. All
00.

hmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

imula Forbesi.
. 100. Cash
Ci- le. 2111I1 ;

large How, -ring, strong, 3-in

id Ontal i" sis.. Philadelphi;

ilba., $2.50 100.

California privet. strong. well furnished
plants, 2 to 3 ft., $.3.0H |ht lull, $25. uu per
I ,

IS to .".O. i,| cell 1,1'
, ,,, ,| mil slocked.

$2.00 per lull. $15. nO per 1 Light. 15 to 20-
ln., good, $1.50 per 100. Sin e r 1000. All
are above 2 years. Strong. 1 vr. plants, 18 to
24-In.. 3 or more branches. $2. on per 100. $15.00
per 1000; 15 to 20-in.
per 100, $10.00 per
packed. CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown

', L'\.:u ,,1,1 privet, well branched;

' c ' BIBSAM ,v: SON Trenton. X.

ia privet i

M. , olg m

1000.
$2.75 $24.00

VA to 2 feet 2.00 18.00
3 to 4 feet 3.75 35.00
No scale or oilier injurious insects. State en-

toluol,,gist's cel'titicale on each package. Pack-
ing free. Cash with order. 5 per cent off above
pines for every cash order sent by Oct. 17
Atlantic Cast Nurseries, ntliec noil Fourth Ave.
Asbury Park, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
12 to 18 inch high, I, ranched $7.00 per 1000
IS to 24 inch high, branched l.t.iHi per lmlO
is to 21 111 high, heavy hranchcil.lx.no per luno
2 to 2% feet high 24.00 per 1000
Specimen plants. years old. 4 to feet.

SI "u to $:;. a.h. Cash at these prices.
Port-au-Peck Greenhouses, Long Branch City,

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

ROSES.
WINTER BLOOMING ROSES.

Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.
Sunrise, American Beauty, La France, 3-in.,

$5.00
G RAITED ROSES, fine bushy plants In 3H

and 4-in. pots. ' Liberty and Ivory. $15.00 100.
ate. Maid and Kaiserin, $12.00

Beauties 2uu 4-In., $lu. uu lun
300 4-in., 7. mi lno

ds 5u 4-in., 7. 1111 100
200 2Mr-in., 4.00 100

Low budded ruses, spiel. did, strong plants.
Magna elm mi. Cell. .Tae.pielniuot. Flricb I'.run-
ncr. Paul Neyron and Mrs. John L.nng. $12. ml

X.3S N. Goodman SI.. Roclles-

RciSE PLANTS. 740 Sin. Maids, 22n 31 .-In.

Maids, r.u -1 in. Maids. 120 3. in. Brides I'.sn

3%-in. Brides and 290 2V»-in. Bon Sllene. $6. on

ROSE PLANTS, healthy and strong. Beau-
les. 3-in., $6,011; 31 ..-in.. $8.00 per 100. Brides,
-in.. S5.0U; 4-in.. $7. ml loo. Maids, 3-in.. $4.00;
-in.. $7,110 100. A. C. BROWN. Springfield. 111.

Rambler, 4-in.
Springfield. Ohio.

Field rosi

. , .nil

1 "-',1

Roses. Ivory, Gate, Bride, Maid and Woot-
m, strong 3-in. pots. S4.on 10O. Cash.

Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111.

Bridesmaid roses. 2.3ml exlr
IOimj; 500 at lOno rate.
Dunn & Co., 1r.l1; Suns,,me

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Mllw

M. Niuffer. Springfield'. Ohio.

I'd SIN ESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

Rubbers, top layers, 4-in., $2.00 doz.; 5-ln.

$3.00 doz. Cash.
Joseph Heinl. Jacksonville. 111.

ic each; 6-ln.,

1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

uler. Anacostla, D. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Louis and Bon-Tho two best-
C. $1.00 100, $8.00 1000.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield.

NEW CROP SEED SWEET PEAS.

Blanche Burpee, pure white .

Blanche Ferry, pink and whlt<
Captain of the Blues, dark h
Countess nf Radnor, pale, fine

Dark Lavender, very fine
Earliest of All, fine forcer, pk.
Emily Henderson, line white
Katherine Tracy, fine rose.
Mont Blane, ex. fine white ..

Navy r.lue

white, per i
4 Hi,, 4(!e

Ill mail Hie per It. for pes
SI'I Mil' \ WALTER I'll.. 50 Barclay St..

daisy seed. See

& Stokes. 217 219 Ma

Pansv, superb mixed, unexcelled strain. % oz.,

75c; oz., $5.00. Cineraria, dwf. and tall, finest

mixed. , ea. t 50c and $1.00 per pkt.
W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomis. Cal

Marsh's pansy mixture
packets, onlv 20c. Choice
Newton Marsh. 25% E.

field. O.

f..r lli.i-ists" trade
eed.
Main St., Spring-

New* crop Burbank's Shasta daisy seed, \

00 seeds, $1.25 loot). Write for prices on
its. Loomis Floral Co.. Loomis. Cal

seeds for florists and

o.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Kawson's Arlington tested seeds
Catalogue free.

W. W. RAWS0N & CO.. Bost

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

Smilax. field-gmwn. strong plants
I, justlishe.l in

planting, will make
or the lot for Sin. no

it once; 2 1 ....' each.
quick.
itli. Flint. Mich.

ngs. Quakertowr

They

Berlin.

ready for plan

Co., Springfield,

Smith & Son.

e plants,

'ollilig.lalo

SULTANAS.

CASWELL. Dela

TAMARISKS.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton. Ohio.

strong plants.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

CELERY—White Plume, ('olden Heart. Giant
I'aseal and other varieties. 20c per loo; $1.00
per Kino; ss On per lo.ooo.

TOMATO—20. per MO; $1.00 per 1000.
PARSLEY—20e per loo; SI 20 per 1000.
LETTUCE (Iran. 1 Rapids. Boston Market.

Cash with order.

See our flower plant adv. in this issue.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Parsley plants. extr
1 $2.iio per Moo.
loo; $1.00 per looo.

Mayer & S Willow Street. Pa.

FORCING TOM ATI IKS.

flower, sole, ted stock. 2'_-i

Cash. Benj. Oonnell,

VERBENAS

$3.50 per 100;
from i ted tips
i tnga si 00 per

W. J. Engle ;. II. No. s. Dayton. (ihi.._

L'iegata, fine field-grown plants, $5.00

Blackmon & Son, Centre St., Trenton,

major, field-grown; none s

2 ft. long. $3.00 per 10!).

DANN & SON, Westfield. N

Vinca variegata, tield-grown, strong plants for

B-in.. $0.(io per 100. Cash.
Mereer Floral. 12oo E. Hamilton, Trenton. N. J.

100. Cash, please
strong, bushy plain

1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Vinca major and variegata anil English ivy.

field-grown. 100, $5.00.
Win. Stuppe. Westlniry Station. L. I.. N. Y.

Yiuea variegata, good held plants,
100; $30 per 1 i.

C. B. Shlsler. Williamsville

10.00(1 Vinca major, field-growu, $1.50 per loo;
$M,no per 1000.

James M. Lamb, Favetteville, N. C.

I'. .1. l'roiuy. Sp a

Springfield. Mass.

Dorchester. Mass.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise in bud. Just the right
nt. $2.50 100; $20.00 Mini. Cash
Send 5e for sample plant, or in-

i'oid Bros.. New York, my commis-
about my violets.
S, hut, email, Baldwins. L. I.. N. Y.

quhar violet pla fr. in 3-i

5(1(10 violet clumps. 2ml si/.e I a

lit lit $2.00 per ion, Swunley
3.50 per loo. Campbell .'

CAMPBELL, Coehranville, Pa.

Fancy violet stoek. iiotted, set with buds. Im-

perial.
' Swanlev White, Wales, Marie Louise.

Farqubar. Campbell, Hardy English, from 3, 4

and 5-In. pots, $4.oo. $5. on and $6.00 100.

D. S. Beach, Box 253, Bridgeport, Conn.

20,000 VIOLETS, Campbell, M. Louise. Far-

,|„iiar. Swanley. 2'i-in.. fine, $3.n0 loo. $20.00

loon. California, from flats. $1.50 100. All fit

to bench and No.

Strong, clean. healthy Marie Louise violet

plants, 2i -in. pus. at S3. T loo; $2S no

per Moo. Cash with order. Sample 10c.

Jacob K. Bahret, Violet Ave., Poughkeepsie.

N. Y.

California violets, field-grown. $3.nO per 100;

3 in. puis. $2.00 per 100. Campbell. 2'i-in. pots.

$2 0o j.er Inn. All g 1 stock ready for immedi-
ate planting.

Evergreen Lodge, Clarksville, Tenn.

Princess of Wales violets. Held grown, soon
loo. Cash. Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111.

15,000 violet plants, strong, healthy, field-

grown clumps of Marie Louise, Farquha" --

5000 California and Luxoune. extra strong

field clumps, $1.0" per loo, $35. Oo per Moo.
Carefully packed. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(lias. Zlmmer, West Colllngswood, N. J.

Marie Louise violet plants, clean, healthy
stock, $2o. on per Moo; also out of 2',4-in. pots,

$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

C. F. Bahret. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

ENGEL. Xenia. Ohio.

Princess of We
at $0.00 to $10.01

1000.

violets, field-grown plants.

100; $60.00 to $75.00 per
SIM. Cliftondale. Mass.

J. W. Howard, Wnlnirn Ma

Violets. California. $C.0u

j strong, $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhousi

100; Campbell, m

s, Weboter, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE
. 1 .nig,. ; 11 sizes of privet for a lira-

titv of the following: Vincas, dra-
sp.'ii'.gus. carnations, violets, palms,
au\ tlimg we can use. Let us hear

-Pec nhouses.

i. f,\\ hundred extra large healthy field-

grown violets, of very best kinds. Also rooted

cuttings of geraniums, flowering begonias.
heliotrope. ageratum. cupbea. etc. would
exchange for some good carnation plants.

To Exchang
plants of Cro
Maid at 4c ea
gladioli, peoni
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CUT FLOWERS-Continued.

s..,.,i c,,.. n,.\ mi. C..I11

Our box sells on its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTII CO.. Mlhvanl

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Stock from the Berkshire Hills. Hardy

fancy and dagger ferns, sphagnum moss, Ian
bouquet evergreens, festooning, wreaths, spi
and hemlock boughs. S;il isfactlon guurante
Write H. J. SMITH. Hinsdale. Mi

r.K\.;n: lllns.lal.

1 dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
sphagnum moss, etc.
Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leu-
eoiline sprays, bouipiot green, etc.

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
loss sph;.L'iiinn moss. etc.

L. J. Kreshover. llo W. 117th St.. New York

Fancy and dagger fen:
stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls 4CS !

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS
Write for

F.
U
°WINTEKSON CO.,

49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.

Plant Food Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

J. L. Elliott. South Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
J. Stern & Co.. l'.CS Ge

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax, bronze or green, and i

or violets.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th i

GALAX LEAVF.S.
Fern Co.. Mlllin

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes "ii hand.

Write fnr prirrs: im «mler tn<> lai'K*' for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our careful
attention.

Sharj., Fartridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chi-

French glass fur ilnn t shipment fp>m abroad.
Write for quotations.
Semon Pact,,. & Co.. 7. 9. 11 Laignt St.. N. Y.

GLAZING POINTS.

The "Model" glazing
Durable.

Parker Bruen Mfg. Co.. Harrison.

Zinc. Practical.

guaranteed; ;
V. -in.,

GOOd Hose. J.

INSECTICIDES.

Stonthnfr CO.. 116 West

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supp
i superior quality of pots in unlimited quant
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished <

implication.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

N. E.. Washln

Wrightwood A\

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

Aiueriean brand I l.nKIST FOIL—The stand-
ard foil of America.

John J. Crooke Co.. l.V, Ave. D. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, lii.iion. !l Si; rxi.nuii, f ii

•_•.-,.

Sample tree. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS

WIRE WORK.
WT

e are the largest

45. 47. 49 V

C. C. POLI.WORTII CO.. Ml

RANDOM NOTES.
Akron, Ohio.—Salmon & Son Inn

mWcil one range of carnation houses.

Stock is in fino shape. Mums will be
ready to cut by October 10.

Canton, Ohio.—Charles J. Lindacher
has not yet returned from Europe, but is

looked for at any time now business is

opening up. Charles Brown is making
haste to complete the range of 35,000
square feet of glass built this season.

He has a splendid location, a short dis-

tance from town, with opportunity to

quadruple the size of the plant If neces-

ary. The fine store built recently has
proved a most successful drawing card,

Cleveland, Ohio.—This city is be-

coming quite a distributing center for
cut flowers, a number of growers having
sprung up quite recently. Chief among;
these is the .1. M. Gasser Co.'b fino plant
at Eocky River, under the management
of Mr. Bartels, a must able grower-
Roses are a specialty. The P. R. Wil-
liams Co. also h;ts a huge place. At
West Park is the new range of Isaac
Kennedy, fast getting into shape for
the coming season. What struck me is

the absence of Beauties, for which friend

Isaac was famed in the Quaker City. I

understand he is figuring on special

houses for this variety. The plant of
the Essex greenhouses is located a few-

miles out of the city, where the atmos-
phere is clearer and soil easier of ac-

cess. M. Bloy. who has had charge of
this place since spring, showed me a
record of figures which makes interest-

ing reading. From March 1 last, from
six houses, each 20x100 feet. 111,000-

roses were cut and disposed of through
one of the commission houses here*

Three houses of Beauty grown for sue-

eosshr crops, Queen of Ivlgely growing;

in one bench with same treatment, two
houses each of Meteor, Brides and Maids
and ten houses of carnations is the ex-

tent of this nourishing establishment.

Enchantress, Bradt, Lillian Pond, Crane,
Apollo, Mrs. Potter Palmer are the-

chief varieties grown, including the up-

to-the-present matchless Lawson, loaded

with bud and bloom. The divine flower

lias made excellent growth in this section

during the summer, which was a rather

dry one. The prospect, for good crops
was never better. Herman A. Hart,
Graham & Son and G. W. Smith have-

every available foot of space occupied

with salable stock. At Glenville August
Schmitt has cut Monrovia, his earliest

yellow chrysanthemum, a fine crop that

finds prompt sale in the market. His
whole stock shows high cultivation.

James Eadie reports a big demand in

connection with the visit of the Knights
Templars. Smith & Fetters have also

some large orders on hand. Altogether

the season promises well. The Grant-
Wilson Co. makes a fine display in its

large handsome show room. The weekly
Monday evening meetings bring together

a huge number of the craft, when for an
hour or two a social time takes the placo

of business. It interested the writer,

listening to the remarks between deals,

to hear Herman Hart describing to>

Adam Graham his experience among the
Highlands of Scotland, Kennedy buz-
zing Bloy how he managed to keep-

iliran mildew this fall, Gordon Gray with

Fred Aid discussing the appearance of
disease in the supposedly perfectly

healthy Harrisii. Charlie Schmitt de-

cided to go to Bermuda, on a tour of
inspection for his wedding trip. The
meeting broke up after arranging to pay
a visit to Robert George, tit Paines-

ville. where the stock of The Storrs &
Harrison Company is in prime shape and

For Sale
OB WILL TKi.DE
for Crotons or
Lycopodiums,

300 Mrs. E. A. Welson Carnations.
second size, 8c; 500 Marquis, 5c.
field plants.

E, A. NELSON, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

':-

r
bio.

iimirnt
STYLE Nt

This neat design is carried in stock

86 in. wide. 30 in. deep. 71 in high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER
Also we have stock sizes of very neat design

ready for prompt shipment.

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florist's Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocer, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory. Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following
catalogues: No. 39. for Residence: No. 45. for Hotels. Public Institu-

tions and Cold Storage Houses; No. 63. for Groceries; No. 56. for Meat

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
316 Mill Street, Kendallville, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms: Chicago. 55 Wabash Ave.:
St. Louis. 404 N Third St ; San Francisco 122 Market St.; Pittsburg.
710 Penn Ave.; New York, 341 Broadway ; Detroit 3ur> Woodward Ave.;
Columbia. S. c, 1210 Main St.: Boston. 52 t '.unmercial St.: Columbus.
O., 356 N. High St.; Cleveland. O.. 64 Prospect St.

"Address Main Office un ess you reside in one of the
above named cities

Chrysanthemums!
Stock plants, early varieties, now ready.

Write for varieties and prices.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

The Anna Foster Fern.
Ready-Cut from bench for 6-in. at $35 per 100.

Beautiful plains. Pol plains r.iic 750, $>. $2. $;i, $i

anil $;< each ItoMton Kern Large plants, cut
from hon. -Ii al $.,ll p.-r 1"U Kcntia Halms -Ki oiu
311c to $3 cadi. A»|.;ir:i:n« I'lu. NnnuH -3-In. $s

per 101). Asparagus Npreiigerl—2M,lu. $3 perlOU.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Review when yoa write.

SMILAX!
Last call for No. 1 plants, from 2-inch pots, at

Asparagus Sprengeri, f^\ m
E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY SEED!
New crop, 20c 100 seeds; $1.50 per 1000. Write

for prices on lb. lots.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2-inch pots $2.00 per 100
2%-incbpots 2.50

3-inch pots 3.00

We prepay express charges aDd guarantee
satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., - - LOOMIS, CAL.

Always mention the Florists' Review whet
writing advertisers.

A. J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in all kinds of

EVERGREENS.

GALAX, ^en.
$1.00 per 1000.

FFDMC Fancy, $1.50 per 1000.Llvliaj Dagger. .75

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Mpntlon Review when yon write

Bridesmaid Roses

PLOBISTS,

1516 Sansom St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mentloa Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2S
$3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per UOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri, «;» ;S
G. M. NAUMANN,

Q
CLASSIFIED ADVS.

i needed for (he great importation
which "

lected i

™NO'
ARAUCARIAS,

LMS etc , for your fall and winter trade
le the prices art- low anil plants the best lix

market I now offer these plants at ex-
nely low prices anil where is the man who
beat such stock as I offer for little money.
AKAUCARIAS OUR SPECIALTY.
ucarias, 6-1n. pots. 3-4 tiers. 10-12 inches high,

16-20 inches high,

fl.lHI *:"> I " l»T.
. pots, 3K-42 inches high,

a. pots,

pots. $10.00.

*, ii r

Konti.i Porsterii
clean plants. 75c-$1.00 ea

Kentlas Porsteriana and Be
fine, clean stock $15 01 per 10".

Areca Lutescens.4-in ).ots. $1(1.1 per 100.

evens Kevoliila (Sago palm! ) >- r fit t .
it- 7- In. pots,

4, 5. 6. 7. 8 leaves to the plant, only He per leaf.

Boston Perns. 6-ln. pots, 25c-35c each; (i-ln. potB,

Asparagus Plumosus Nairn
per 1U0.

"
i bushy, $1.80 per doz. ;

>ming, all col-

s. finest varie-
ties onlv. tl i per 11) 1, worth $.5 00.

Cineraria H.vlirnla iMielieli s finest strain). 2-in.

pots $2.25 per 100.

Vllica V.1I legal ! ,„ r l Kllglisll Ivies, liekl-groWIl),

strong, bushv plan's onlv {.. HO per 100.

Azalea Iniliea. for Slims forcing, pot-grown.
Deutsche Perle. Sm Manlii'i. Vervaene-
ana. also horn 10-15 more food varieties for

Easter forcing, al 40c, sXl:
, 75c and $1.00 and

more each.
rash with or, ler please Plains are shipped at

GODFREY ASCHMANN, i

Always mention the t lorists' Keview wnen
writing advertisers.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

i 'lirvsiiitlieimims are here in abund-
ance, both those grown out of doors and
Eon ed Sowers from the greenho
outdoor bli is are grown entirely by
the Chinese in the oeighborh I of San
Mateo and Burliogame and irm be
bought as lovi as 5 cents per dozen, but
the better quality brings about 20 to

25 cents per dozen, and they are almost
as large as those brought from under
glass. Thej are shorter of stem, of

and the flowers do not have as

fine a texture. In the neighlinrli I nt
San Rafael the climate ins tn suit the
chrysanthemum very well and the yel-

lows, especially Bonnaffon, rannot ' be
beaten anywhere. Carnations are sorne-
wliat scarce, as most of the growers are
throwing out the old stock and the young
plants will not be in bloom for several
works yet. Prices remain about the

- last week. Eoses are not plenti-
ful either, although the quality is some-
what improved. Kaiserins and Testouts
bring from 50 nuts to 75 cents whole-
sale; Brides and Maids about the same
price; American Beauties from .$1 to $2
per dozen and fancy stock very scarce.
Smilax is offered at any price and the
summer crop of maidenhair is getting
well sold out. Cosmos is now in its
prime, and is used in large quantity for
decorating. Violets are scarce and of
poor quality; they bring from 75 nuts
to $1 per dozen bunches. Japanese lilies

are almost out of business, and in a week
or two will have entirely disappeared.

Notes.

H. Ratfisch. of Berkeley, has been very
busy for the last two weeks, replanting
his carnation houses. He had splendid
- ss last season and will force for the
coming year principally Estelle, Cress-
brook and Queen Louise.
A visit to the nurseries of Ferrari

Brothers shows everything in readiness
for another season's hard work. This
firm has an enviable record for forcing
high-class roses and their reports are
that they have been unable to fill half
the orders offered them.

F. Ludemann. of the Pacific Nurseries,
reports splendid business in Japanese lily
bulbs and palm seeds. Although it is
somewhat early regarding nursoM
Mr. Ludemann has splendid prospects for
a good season's business.

Sievers & Boland report business far
if last year at this time. They

e v.-rv artistic window
decoration- that might be copied by
some of the other retailers with i

able benefit to themselves.
i

,

Flushing, L. I.—Joseph Zimmer, an
employe of II. 1 1. Darlington, died Sep-

-.
•

r lockjaw, as the result of
running a splinter of wood into his hand
several days before.

Washington, D. C.—Mrs. Stauff, who
has been supplying the trade with galas,

tons, etc.,
at wholesale, her place being at 814

ad Ave., N. V.

BMDGEWATEn. Mass.—Walter P.
n

named varieties. The garden
•.-udmsetts Horti-

qoltural Society, under the leadership of
Patrick Xorton, recently inspected the
fine show.

100,000 SMALL FERNS.

PRIMROSES.

Best commercial varieties, in 2%-inch
pots. $3.00 per 100: $25 00 per 1000.

NEPHROOEPIS PIERSONI, strong plants, 2%-inch pots, $3.00 per doz.: $2200 per 160

NEPHKOLEPIS ANNA TO JTEB, strong plants, 2H-inch pots. 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100

OBCONICA GEANDIFLOEA, ALBA,
ROSEA, FIMBRIATA, $:;X0 per 10D; $25.00 per 1000

Cash.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

a Carnation Plants
STRONG and HEALTHY.

10 DO DEAN $6.00 per 100
lOOO SCOTT 5 00
lOJO CROCKER 5.00
1500 MELBA 5.00
1000 ELDORADO 5.00
400 BONDY 6.00
l-OO CARTLEDGE 5.00
500 DUKE OF YORK 5.0J

Pink and White Bou var ia in hundred lots:
SS.OOper 100: less tnan 10J lots. StO.Ou per 100.

Field-grown Smilax plants, $3.00 per 100:
82.5.00 per 1000.

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1217 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARNATIONS.
....Field-Grown. Clean Plants....

G. Lord. Norway. Estelle, P. Palmer. Mrs.

Bradt. Glacier, Joost. Mrs. Wood, 1st size $5.00

per 100; 2nd size. $2.50 per 100.

Boston Ferns, from 3. 4 and 5-in. pots, $10.00.

$15.00 and $25.00 per 100. Rubbers, top layer. 4-in.,

S2.00 per doz.. 5-in., $3.00 per doz. Irish Juniper,

extra fine. 3 to 4 feet trees, $12.50 per ICO.

Not less than 25 plants at 100 rate. Terms Cash

.

JOSEPH HEINL, - Jacksonville, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are now booking orders for Carnation

Cuttings. All orders will be filled strictly in

rotation as received. Send in your orders at
once and get the early plants.

We have tbe following varieties from which
we can supply cuttings and will sell at the
market prices for good stock:

Enchantress Fair Maid The Queen
Boston market Gov, Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosperity Manley
E. Sheppard Adonis Joost

Law son Harlowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities ior pn.tine we are pre-
pared to till large or small orders.

Long Distance Telephone.

B4CKER & CO.,Billerica, Mass.

4000 EXTKA FINE

Field Carnations.
i .lacier, -I oi >st T

Jubilee ;m>i M:
. $4.00 per ICO:

$30.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. Light packing.

FIRR0W BROS., Guthrie, Okla.

Carnations -A Snap!
White Cloud. Flora Hill. G. H. Crane. Gov.

Roosevelt and Marquis, tine healthv plants.
Packed light. Safe arrival and satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

S4.00 per 100. tW ORDER NOW.

frank berry, Stillwater, Minn.
Mention the Review when you write.

Field-Grown

Sarnation
...Plants

12,000 Joost,$3.00 $25 00
15,000 Marquis 3.00 25.00

Fine strong, healthy plants.

The large surplus of plants which we
have left enables us to select the very
best stock there is to be had.

Otder at once and get first choice.

Geo. Reinberg,
51 Wabash

Avenue: CHICAGO.
the Review \

aarnation

sale ..Plants

.$5.00 per 100

Also for Nov. 1st delivery :

•'000 Ftm Cit
aD '

' l Extra strong ana weU budded.

1000 Scott...".! Prices on applicatin

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

EGONIA—
G Loire de Lorraine

Strong, healthy plants, in 2-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100.

Hardy English Ivy,
Strong, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per J00;

$40.00 per J 000.

I H MfK^ Govanstown,
1. 11. lilUJJ, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yon

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, S16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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WASHINGTON.
Business for the las! month has been

soaring upward and prices for stock of

all kinds likevi Lse. Maids and Bi ides are

bringing from ii to s cents. Iii'iunic l

'

:

nts. ( tarnations a i e si ai e a nd

among thi they are a par-

tial failure; they are bringing 2 to 3

cents. Outdoor stuck of all kinds lius

been a (tint on the market, bul on account
rain a great poi I ion bas

• lest

Constant Ponnett is about to open a
handsome up tow a store.

Both brothers of A. Gude & Bro., N.

Studer, Henry Pfister, late of the White
House, and youi scribe attended the s.-ilr

of R. Craig & Son, at Philadelphia, and
came home loaded with bargains.

Notices have been sent to the bowlers

to get together for November 15, to

meet the Baltimore and Philadelphia

teams, to bowl for the Kramer eup.

F. II. Kramer.

CLEVELAND.
The pleasant weather for the past

week has brought lots of good roses and
carnations into market, and whole
loads of dahlias. We haven't had our
usual early frosts, and every oDe has
lots of flowers still blooming outdoors,

which holds back the demand, which is

bound to come after the first frosts.

Prices are still unchanged, and the de-

mand was for good stork the past week
on account of the Knights Templar con-
clave, most of the downtown stores hav-
ing decorations for the eommandery
headquarters. Chrysanthemums are more
plentiful, and are quoted at $10 to $15
per 100.

Some late asters and early mignonette
were seen at the F. R. Williams Co. 's

store Saturday.
J. Kirsi-hner was in Chicago on busi-

ness last week. E.

Seacliff, L. I.—W. H. Waite, for-
merly gardener to Samuel Untermeyer,
is starting in the commercial end of cut
flower growing under most favorable
auspices.

Tonawanda, N. Y.—While repairing
a broken pane of glass iu his greenhouse
recently, Julius Schultz cut into an
artery in his wrist and was in a pre-
carious condition before assistance ar-
rived.

Pawtucket, R. I.—The show of
autumn flowers, October 3 and 4, by the
Fairlawn Improvement Society was very
successful. The judges were E. F. Woods,
of Central Kails; II. ('. Soule, of Paw-
tucket, and W. L. King, of Attleboro.

BARGAIN IN ROSES
Maids Brides. Meteors. Golden Gates, splen-

M r 1(11); Jllll fur l. On: IO11O for
}.,'_' .Ml. Kletrant plants, in finest possible con-
dition to plant for winter bloom. 2^-in . f> .VI

per 100. CARNATIONS .[oust Triumph. {'res S -

bronk Bradt. Armazlndy. Bon Homme. Wm.
. strop? and branchy, f :, 0< per 100:

$15 00 per 1OH0. Stock absolutely certain to glvi
entlr.- satisfaction. 500 ft. f-in. wrought Iron hot
water pipe, f'.u.ll per 100. 500 ft. Hitchings 4-ln.
hot water pipe. $12 00 per 100.

W. H. OULLETT & SONS. LINCOLN, ILL.

SMILAX
5000 extra strong Smilax plants.

2-incb. at S1.00 per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri—From Feb-
ruary sown seed, 2-inch pots 2.00

lO JO Norway Carnation Plants,
to close out 3.50

JOHN BROD, - - Niles Center, III.

Mention the Review when you write.
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GROWERS AL
ho°u

v
.5^Y

HE WRITE SIMILAR LETTERS

PllWDEIi fol-sonio

u nli (ii^o.itch. I net-

eise for insecticide
anything better. 1

?'UMit;.vnNi; Wo use

aphis;

Northampton In

blooms der ]

SPtTAL,

ngPow-

i'!»M|»"t way to nmiigat--and we I killing aphis,
have irled everything that is ou the effectual ami

We will mail at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or

money back. Free trial bags for the asking. THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, 118 West St., New York.

Etc.Geraniums,
From 2'4-lncti pots. GOOD STOCK.
Not less than FIVE of any one variety sold.

Per IIIU Per 1IHI0

Abutllnn In variety 40c $2.10

Acalypha. Maeafeeana 4Ue 2 50
Agcratum. Mella tiu<-ne> anil white. ilk-

Baby Primrose, iForbesil"
Coleus
OERANIUMS. double, single and

scented. In go, nl variety, young,

2,t0

Lan tanas, lu varieties

Plloey ne 5uavis'
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Strnbi Ian i he - Uyerlanus
Swalnsona Alba

Rosea
Trltoma Pfltzeri. .",_, inch pots

Uvarla.2' 4-inehpots
Notice our Vegetable Plant ad

in this issue Cash with order please.
Write for prices on large lots for future dt

livery. Send for Trade Price List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON,
WHITE MARSH, MO.

DESIRABLE STOCK TO PLANT.

(8.U1

A«|i:i rami- Pint Nanus—Our plants are
s season. Buv now for

fall and holiday sales. From3-in pots.st-ong.
shapelv plants, IS utl per 1U0; 4-in. pots -l.'liu

per 100.

Asparagus Sprenfferi — Strong, lieid grown
plants, heavily r.H.tc] and well set with eyes.
Far superior to pot plants Nice clump-, ready
for 4-ln.. .'•-in. and li-ln pots, j ,

nil * ,
nil and i,V u

per 1110 Well established plants from -'4-

m

pots, should be shifted to 4. in. pots. fl.UU per 100.

Carnation G. H Crane—We have several
hundred large bu-liy plants that liave not been
frosted. 16.110 per 100.

Smilax—Well rooted field clumps, 12.50 per 100.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? over Three

in use

The Parker-Bruen Man'f'g Co.

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON. I*

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

Field Roses.
ipert Cornelia Cook Lluehesse i

len Gate, Ivory Isabella Sprue
I' n t . .I.- Mine tie i.raw P Gontie
ueen Scarlet. Safrano. The Bride.

I DS-Anne de Dlesbach. Boule c

Blanche Moreau

IKS — A. Carriere. Baltimore
Grevllle. Gem of the Prairie.

ton um-eii of the Prairie. Pride

bu-rs Manilas W lehuraia n.i , etc : As long as
unsold :u fl.'.'f) perdoz ;

S'.i.uu per inn In mixture.
One year old. -3, and from 2 1„-lneh pots, l

;t of
price. Cash.

Decorative Poliag-e and Bedding Plants
and Booted Cuttings, also Cut Flowers.

N. STIIDER, ANACOSTIA, D. C.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings,
Our cuttings this fall are perfection. Order

now and secure the best stock of the only ones
to grow for profit. Jean Viaud Ipink). S. A.
Nutt icrimsoni. Alp. Kiearti (scarlet). .Mine,
i'.uehiier I white), .Mrs K. 1 1. Hill, Beaute Poite-
vine (salmons), all senii-doitl.le, strong rooted
cuttings. SI. Jo per 100 ; S12.00 per 1000.

Field Plants of the above varieties. 12 to 18
inches high, si .00 per 25: S3 00 per 100.

Petunias—Double fringed. 12 varieties se-
lected from Henderson's anil 1 deer's late-ts sets,

including Snow Storm, strong rooted cuttings.
$1.08 per 100 : $;U0 per loco.

Salvia—The two best. St. Louis and Bonfire,
rooted cuttings $1.00 Per 100 ;

s- .011 tier 1000.

Carnations— Cut blooms of all the standard
sorts. First quality, si mi per 100: seconds, short
stem for design work $1.00 per 100.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.
SPKINGFIELD, ILL

Commercial
Violet Culture.

BY B T. GALLOWAY.
This is the Second Edition of this very success-

ful book revised and brought up to date.

Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt of SI.50.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago.
Review when yon write.

TO-BAR-INE
APHIS. PUNK

DEJfTH TO THRIPS
Green and Black Fly

and all Greenhouse Pests
Specially prepared paper thoroughly sat-

urated with PURE NICOTINE
Can be EASILY used
POSITIVELY EFFECTIVE

Will not injure any greenhouse plants.

1 Box (12 Bolls) $0.60
1 Case (12 Boxes) 6.50

DETROIT NICOTINE COMPANY.

F_. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
Selling' Agent.

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGS ^INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK
kept healthy by using this popuhir Insecticide.

Lar&ittSoapCo. buffalo, n.y.

and red sorts. 2-year, fine fiehi-gr
i-inch pots, at ISc.; 1-year, field-grown or
3-inch pots. ye. Clematis Paniculata. fine
field-grown plants. Be. Roses, assorted

vdrangea Paniculata Grandifiora, finest
-hruo bushy plants. 10c. Also fruit and
.•mal trees shrubs, etc Packing free for
W.H.SA1.1KK, Rochester, N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review whf n
writing advertisers.
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KANSAS CITY.

Business is starting otil nicely and we,

all look forward to a good fall trade.

There is plenty of good stock on the

!. re. The greenhouse men are all

cutting good roses and carnations, the

besl we have bad for a long time :it this

the year. American Beauties had
I

i he pas< wet \s for our Priesl of

Pallas ball, bul there were lota of them
ready to be cut and no complaints were
heard about no! having enough.
The storemen have all about finished

painting and decorating and their

stores look fine.

Geo. M. Eellogg is getting in a few
chrysanthemums, but they arc small as

yet. Everything i Ise looks g 1.

John 11. Vesey has gone back to his

old home for a t'.-w weeks' rest.

L. M. SciiwAciK.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

John E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa., reg-

isters John E. Haines, deep scarlet, size

.three and one-half inches, free and early

long stiff --in- and flowers three to

tLi i and one-half inches, with never
burstii g calyx No. 77. a pure pink with
three and mi. '-halt' inch flower, a never
bursting calyx, long stiff stems and very
fni^rani. fivf .-. uitinnal bloomer and very
free grower, good for twelve months of
the pear All in their fourth year.

Albert M. Herr, Sec 'y.

LAWTdx, Mich.—The heavy rains have
about

J
-lit an end to all hardy flowers.

Asters were fine, but sweet peas nearly
a failure on account of disease. The
Xmtli Side Greenhouses shut down last

winter, but started again this Bpring;
with early vegetables. Allan! 's green-
houses have been repaired and repainted.

The "Superior" Boiler
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

WE claim this to be the most
BOILER on the market

of construction is apparent fron

ECONOMICAL.

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
129-133 W. Superior St, CHICAGO.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send lor calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
XotutgBtown, OHIO.

Mention the Review when yon write.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

(Improved Van Reyper Perfect) ^^
has common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SSDE.
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives
true and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be easily re-
moved and used again in case of re-glazing, iooc sufficient for 500 lights.
Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for £2.75.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before

overhauling your pipes let us send you booklet.........

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

ThG John J. CCOOKG CO. E.tabiisnemsso. 149'Fuitonst.. Chicago.

IT BEATS THEM ALL."

'THE MODEL"
GLAZING POINT.

Pat. Nov. 26. 1802. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO ,

(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support.

306-8 Jersey St.. Harrison. N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000 ...81.50; 50.C00... 86.35. Sample free

For sale by dealers.

Mention Review when yoo write.

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB.

Made from Everlasting CYPRESS.

Various sizes, green or
natural fini>h. Castings

Send for Catalogue C905.

American Wooden Ware Mfg. Co, , Toledo, Ohio

46 Thripscide **

especially Tlnit

THE LILLY-LILLY CHEMICAL CO., Mfrs.,

96 Fifth Avenue. CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when you write.

HITGHINGS & GO.
"ERCER STREET, "'

SEEIMIOISE BUILDING, >

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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xmas Bells
DURABLE.

FINELY SHAPED.

5-in. Crepe Paper Xmas Bells. .$1 00

JO- in.

J2-in.

A. HERRMANN >'

Florists' Supplies,

East 34th St.

IMPROVED

RECORDING THERMOMETER.

..GREENHOUSE.

1

i
4j Send for catalogue and prices. if.

I
The Helios-Upton Co,, Peabody. Mass,

|

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT,
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

IGOE BROS.
226 N. Slh St .

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE LICHTNINC POT WASHINC MACHINE SMBST
WYNCOTE, PA., October T, 1903.

being smaller answers
graph to show you how
boys acquire Three of them washed over 2000 2x3-inch pots in a

rose puts from S a. m to i-M'J p m . taking half an hour for noon.
that time. The brash that t hai bristles put in washed 10,000 2*
pots and is not worn out yet. We think thit it washss about fiv

as the bristles being soft and yielding, th ty can make gre iter spe
The young man using the machine takes a pot in his left

go of it and places a scrubbing brush against the outside with the other hand. By the time he has grasped
an uher p »t the outside is washed with the scrubbing brush, and removing it the pot drops of. The opera-
tion is so simple and speedy that his left hand is in constant motion reaching for and hulding the pot to the

machine, wh le in hi^ right hand is thescubbing brush, which is placed to the pot the instant his hand is re-

moved The machine running at a high rate ot speed seems to set the pace and the boys work accordingly.

I need not sav that I am pleased with it Pot washing has always been a slow, tedious and. because
of the time it has taken, expensive j jb Now it is robbed of all its terrors We have mide it a practice to

wash all unused pots every summer while the weathir was warm I now propose putting the tank in a

warm place and. as it will be a short job, we can wash our pots at any time of the year.

Very truly yours, JOSEPH HEACOCK.
P. S.—I was afraid that the machine, running at such a rate of speed, would soon wear itself out, but

so far the wear is scarcely perceptible.—J H.

sisoo^Vc'raiet C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILL.

and speed which my
sterday they washed 10.600 2x3
ts away and lefilled the tank in
4000 2-inch pots and 2500 3 inch
lany as the other kind of brush,

rh.- K-v

Free to Every Florist,
Send us your name and address and we will mail you postpaid a

large package of WALKER'S EXCELSIOR FLOWER
FOOD for trial, and also a beautiful display card.

FLOWER CITY PLANT FOOD CO., - - ROCHESTER, N, Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
T j try them once Is to use them always.

Size No. 0....
" No. 1....
" No. 2. ...3x6x18.... Z.0U " 19.00
- No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.50 " 23 00
" No 4. ...3x5x24.... 2.75 " 26.00
" No. 5. ...4x8x22.... 3.00 " 28 50
" No. 6.... 4x8x28.... 3.75 " 36 00
" No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5 50 " 54.00
" No. 8.... 3x7x21.... 3.00 " 28.50
" No. 9. ...6x10x35... 6.50 " 62.00
" No. 10... 7x20x20... 7.50 " 67 00
" No. 11...3^x5x30.. 3.1HJ " 28.50

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and tnleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

BtliSSk. So. Bethlehem, Pa,

Vapor=Spray
Indoors or Out

Kills the Bugs
Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Company

Louisville. Ky.

Mention thf> RptIpw wb*n yon writ*.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor .and Manager.

The Florists' Publishing Co.
540-535 Caxtnn Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

New T0RK Office: City luaml, N.Y.
.1 ArsTix Shaw. Manager.

Subscrlptlo
lUbBI
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch 11.00; Kpage.l
full pace. $30 Discount* il tltneB. 5 percent;
limes. 10 percent: '.V. union. 'JO percent: 5'j tin
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on conse
live insertions. Only strictly trade advertie
accepted. Advertisements must reach ub
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion in
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier >

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall
matter of the second claBB.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press

"

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
ThlB Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified ad vs. and they wlL be

proper headings.

I GudeA Bro.. A Mil

found there under the

Ball, C. D .."!"!"!;838
Barnard .fc Co S?5
Basselt & WaHhOurnSll
B;iyorsilorfer&CO. . .826

Beckett, w.'c. '.'.'.'.'.'..
839

Beneke. J J S44
Benthey & Co S41
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Brod. J 845
Bruns, H. N Ml
Buckley Plant Co S5;t

Budlong, J. A SH
Burpee. W. Atlee&
Co S.'19

Caldwell Co.. W. E ..862
Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 813

California Carnation
Co 857

Century Flower Shop

Chicago Carnation"
Co S25

Clarke Bros sir,

Clarke's Sous. David S4li

Classified Advs 848
Converse Green-
houses San

Cottage Gardens S41
Cowee, W.J 860
Crowl Fern Co 841)

CrookeCo., J.J S60
Cunningham. J. H ...858
Dearborn Engraving
Co Sti3

Dickinson Co.. Albert 839
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Mfg. Co 861
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Dunne & Co 826
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Livingston Seed Co. 861
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MichellCo . H. F .. sty,

Michigan Cut Flower
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Millang, A si:,

Millang.c M2
Millang. F si::

Moninger Co., J. C. . .863
Moon Co., W H 838
Moore. Hentz &Nash 842
Moss, Isaac H 856
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Murphy. Wm 845
National Florists'
Board of Trade.... 813

Naumann. G. M .855
Nelson. E A S54
N. Y.Cut Flower Co.. 812
Nlessen, Leo 841-56
Oechslln Bros S56
Park Floral Co . . su;
Parker-Bruen Co. >;.'.• mi
Peacock W. P 845
Pennock. S. S MO
Perkins. J. J si .

Peterson Nursery . ,s;is

Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market m:.

Pierce Co., F o 863
Plerson Co.. F R....825
Pterson-Sef'on Co ..661
Pine Tree Stlk Mills si:

Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 840

Poehlmann Bros 814

Rawson &Co ..

Raynor, J. I ....

Reed & Keller .

Regan Ptg. Hot
Reld. Edw
Relnberg, Geo .

Reinberg P . .

Rledel & Spicer 842
Robinson & Co 826
Bock. W L 846
Hoehrs. Julius 825
Ryerson. U. C 863

Salt. w.:
S.i iffooi

Saltford,
Schmilz. F. W. O ....826
Scollay. J. A sill

Scott. John 857
Scott. W 846
Sharp, Partridge Co.st',3

Sievers & Boland.

Smith Co.. W. &. T...738
South Park Floral CoSIl)
S prague Smith Co... 861

& Harrison Cofo-l

Boiler Works 860
Swanson. Aug. S 816

Thorburn. J. M.&Co S39
Tobaeci > Warehous-
ing .1 Trading Co.. 861

Traendly A Schenck >i

Veaey, W J 111 S ..s.,;

Vincent. Jr. R. &Son .859

Virgin. U. J 841
Vredrllblirg & Co 838

Weber. F. C
Weber & Sons
Wetland. M
Welland & Rlsch .

Whltton. C

i Mfg Co.Wll
CO..F. R.

Winterson Co.. E.F..840
Wittbold Co $6-58
Young. John 842
Young, J. W si I

Young & Nugent ....842

t
Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.
Of Clear La. Cypress

Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFEC1 WORKMANSHIP.

a. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave . CHICA60. ILL.

' reliable. Ask your friends.'

The Durability
of the materials
used in the

Caldwell

Tanks and

Towers
i source ol wonder to their
hits. There is never a leak
the tank or a flaw in the
per 5 on gel full value for

CALDWELL OUTFIT.
.on to Hoiists and nursery-

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
bail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Iddrtsi 10HN G ESIEB. Sec'y. SADD1E RIVED N I

See That Ledge. ._... ..„
r.t..pt.„ ,m | |

THE JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

II LGUgGi

ig, 1900. W 1;

.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Ftc.

SENO FOR nil I CD PACfcfEV O Pfl Successors to JEHHIBBS BEOS.
CIRCULARS UlLLtn, UHOritl & UU., S W Cot 6lh and 6urk. Sis PH1I AOLEPhIA PI

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th Street and Shields Avenue, . . CHICAGO ILL

Tel. Yards m;.,
wniv*M\av», ill

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREE\H01SE BOILERS

Mention th« Berlevr when yon writ*.
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

«*
Neatest, simplest, most

convenient ami only practi-
cal device ror eon
ordinary flower pots into
hanging I. ask. -In Tliey 111

all standard made pels from

Try them.
Price with wire chain

cut. 8 I. (Ml p.-

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWOBTH CO..

MILWAUKEE. WIS.; VAl'UHAN'S SEED
STOKE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

GLASS!
i QUICK SHIPMENTS.
T No order too large for us to handle ; no order

T too small to receive our careful attention. :

* BE SURETO GET OUR PRICES.

SHARP, PARTRIDGE &C0.£
22nd and Union Place. CHICAGO. If

Mention Revle

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
olph Street, CHICAGO.

Review when you write.

HLrl<3^ a Specialty.^^ PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave.. 31st Ward.
1929 Carson St., S. S.

Semon Bache & Co.
iJfgVts... New York.

French Glass

-SIEBERT'SZINC

—

ki Never Rust
. .Minimi r Glazing Points

ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Ovor'.illtJO pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of glass slipping. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes s„ and *. 40c per lb.: by mail I tic ex

'$2.50; 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
Fort by

Aphis
Nikoteen Ll(|iild. 1 pt Ijoltie pkd. fl.iu; case of

10 bottl. s [iKu. t...uu Alwa\ son hand. Slii] 1

inslantl.v U. II I IKK KYKKSOM,
108 Third Av

Mentii

NEWARK, :

Review when you write.

CREENHDUSE
MATERIAL
CYPRESS WOODWORK

TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS.
NEW IRON GUTTER.

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS
Hinges, Purlin Support Fittings and Hardware.

fbley Manufacturing Co., Chicago.^?,

^

V*-^**^.^-^^*^!*^^^^^*^*^^*^^^**^**^^^*^*^**^!*^**^^-^. 1*-^.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials, Hotbed Sash.

S. JACOBS & SONS,

Glass at Wholesale.

i

.. BROOKLYN, N.Y.?
MANUFACTURERS,

1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.

EVERYTHING 2
FOR BUILDING. X

NOTHING THE FLORIST HEEDS THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY 4
_ Send for Catalogue. J

JOHN (2j

fllONINGER@m"ai B
i'.
cmWK

^*M<U,,M,1\J^,\ V^ HAWTH0RMEAVE

Every
Description

fKASTB (DA
^1|§^U5~EITN0W.

F.O.PIERCECO.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

the cuts for the

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

VERY LOW RATES SOUTH
AND SOUTHWEST.

The Wabash road will sell Homeseek-
er's Excursion tickets, October 20, from
Chicago to Mobile and New Orleans and
return at $16.00 for the round trip; also

on the same date to a large number of

points in Arkansas, Texas and fndian
and Oklahoma territories at S20.00 for

the round trip. Liberal stopover privi-

leges. Final limit three weeks. Write
for full details.

F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.,

311 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
Price, S4 OO F. O. B. Chicago.

MCMOHHAN & CO., Chicago, iir..

Mention Review when you write.
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greenhouse [goiters

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings.

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.
Testimonial

Tougbkexamon, Chester Co., Pa., Dec. 29, 1902.

Mb. John A. scoli.av. I want to sj.v ;i ck«!
word for your "Invincible" Boiler. It lb the

easiest to mn of any that I have ever handled,
and Is a Rood ronl sa\er. We have been unable
to t-et hard coal this winter and 1 was uneasy
abcut my ability to use Boft coal, but must say

methods g

if In the future I should Increase my ;

glass, you will certainly hear from me.
robekt c. Bancroft.

Send stamp for catalogue.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

best material shell

eel: water space all £

back. Write for information.

High Grade BOILERS
8SK» For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, INO.

Round "BURNHAM" Boilers
For Steam and Water' Healing ^HLw Made in 5 Sizes

Are Easy to Operate

Work Economically

Cast in one piece

Have Large Direct Fire Sur-

face Entirely Surrounded

by Water

Greenhouse Heating and Ven-

tilating Catalogue

Easv to Clean

Easily and Efficiently

above the Base

No Joints to Leak- Quick
Circulation. Steam 200 to

700 Sq Ft. Water 200
to 1200 Sq. Ft.

Mailed from New York Office

on receipt of 5c postage

LORD &. BURNHAM COMPANY
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES, also Manulactute.s of Healing and Ven'llating Apparatus.

NEW YORK OFFICE-St James Bldg., Broadway and 28th Street.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS- Ihvington-on-Hudson. N Y.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,

BOILERS

Designers. Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON"
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramp
^greenhouses,) Red

ironmm
\ BENCHES, \ Gull Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AXI) FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me tc

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF MV Ho. 4 CUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, DesPlainesJII.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO."T
MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information tor every florist. Send for it.

HITCHINGS & CO..
233 MERCER ST., NEW.YORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
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Jilium Harrisii
tlt.V i

early .

selected, packed in (

6 to 7-in. bulbs (not 5 to "a as us
per lui: «35 OO per 1UU0.

7 to 9-ln. bulbs, 200 to tue caBe .

9 to 11-ln. bulb,, 100 to the case
Pull case lots at 1000 rate. 5 pe:

ir Lillum Harrisii. We
w otfer a limited quan-
longas Bterk remains
ell matured, ear-fully

dug bulos, which we can s

o finer bulbs reach llns m;
fibre.

s usually packed) U50 to the case, $4.00

.8 00 per 100: .70.00 per 1

SI.-..HO " 814U.00
ent. discount for cash with order.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Ferns for Ferneries!
NOW READY.

About 12 to 15 varieties, in 2K-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 10O0.

CYCLAMtN AND CHINESE PRIMULA SEEDS, fine, excellent
strain, $1 00 per trade packet.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

9*W^'ve "got 'emV
DtflGhFCt BEAUTIES, MAIDS,KVJ^L^j BRIDES and GATES

Try Is. CARNATIONS, aTchTcToVmarkIt rstes.

CHICAGO CARNATION C0,
Jas-SS"-Juliet, 111.

Begonia Lorraine,
•: -

1 - in. h pots, .15.00 per loo; .140.00 per 1000.

HPrHin<l JUST RECEIVED: ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM,
UIxLllil/J, ONCIDILM BARBA1UM.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentias, jLatanlag, Livistonas. Arecag, Phoenix,
Rhapis, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

OUR
STOCKS
OF ALL DULDo Planting

Are sel"ingf out rapidly. If yon are yet in the market please
send ns your order quickly and avoid disappointment.

Lily of the Valley
Will be ready Boon. We give our brands no special name

but the quality is there just the same.

Seasonable Supplies: S^fcl.^uV. !

Cane Stakes, Eafiia, Bone Meal, Tobacco Stems, etc.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., i«5SDaa7-.t.. CHICAGO.
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i "BE UP-TO-DATE.99

I

NO EFFORT TO SELL GOODS BOUGHT OF US.
The Successful Florist must have LIp-to-Dafe Supplies and the

place to obtain the finest and most exclusive line of Up-to-Date
Florists' Supplies and Ribbons at moderate price.

M. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

Leading Florists' Supply House 918
and Ribbon Specialists. Filbert St

NEW KATALOG FOR THE ASKI1

, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, $15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

BULBS.
Full lineonhand; prices cheerfully given.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
SZALEA IND1CA,

in all sizes and in the leading varieties

will arrive this week. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..„.*.„ FLORISTS'
Sg^T-fl SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention the Review when yon write.

J. Stern & Co.
192

!,
Ge£rt0™ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SIPPLIES.

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sis.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410. 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

D"LdU3" "you save ail between pro-

fits" is one reason you should buy your ribbons,

the RIGHT RIBBONS for florists from

(31)? fxxu®m g>Uk mills (Unmpattg

fUiUaiMplita
Ribbons of quality at less prices than cheaper grades sold

elsewhere. Superb ribbons for wedding decorations.

Ribbons to match the corsage bouquets for the foot ball

games. Ribbons which lend elegance to the flowers car-

ried at the dance.

A postal will bring samples of our special qualities for

florists. All colors— all widths.

MONARCH-Satin Taffeta—CLIMAX

CONQUEROR-Metallique Taffeta-CYCLONE

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS: 806-808-8 JO ARCH STREET

11 Send for SPECIAL PRICES
Bfc3 ON SURPLUS STOCK

Tulips -- Hyacinths -- Narcissus

H. H. BERGER & CO.
47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER
£8

28thst. NEW YORK CITY
. 1747 J, Madison.

Florists' Supplies

Telephor

lporter. Jobber
in. 1 Manufactu

CANE STAKES.
Useful for plant supports. Better have some

in stock; thrv are cheap and Rood 7 to 9 feet

long. 75 cents per 100 . '250 for $1.50; 1000 for$5.00.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
1018 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Always mention the FLORISTS' REVIEW
when writing advertisers*
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Stock to Keep Benches Full.

We are usually very glad of the bench
room that the throwing out of early
'mums affords, and there is always
plenty to fill up with. Five to 7-inch

Bermuda lilies that have been in the
cold frames, and if you have no warm
house the 7 to 9-inch plants may as well
come in; they will not make much more
progress in a cool house for the next
month than they would in a frame with
the glass on.

Japan Lilies.

Those who grow the Japan longiflorum
most successfully, by that I mean those
who get them in in good time for Easter
and get a good height on them, do not
bring them into heat till they are well
rooted in the frames, and then when
they get them in they give them a
strong heat. I have seen Japan longi-

florum brought in as late as the middle
of December, and, with little or no
growth, and they overtook and passed
in height and earliness a batch that had
been brought in the first of November.
Last spring many will remember that
there were fine lots of lilies that flowered
perfectly, both the black-stemmed " gi-

ganteum" and a bulb called "multi-
florum" that gave me seven or eight
flowers, but they had but ten to fifteen-

inch stems. By putting them in pans
and azalea pots they all went, but to
have them as dwarf as that is not de-
sirable. In my own case I think it was
bringing them into a house at the end
of October and keeping them about 50
degrees at night, when they were but
poorly rooted. They were in plenty of
time for Easter; in fact, you might say
that with their dwarfness they flowered
prematurely. Now I don't want to pre-
tend to be an unquestioned authority on
this subject, but 1 do think that the
best way to treat the Japan longiflorum
is to keep them in the cold frame pro-
tected from hard freezing, till the mid-
dle of December, and then, after two
weeks in a cool house, after being
brought in, give them a brisk heat of
60 to 65 degree at night.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

The Lorraine begonia is likely to be
as great a favorite again this winter
as for the past four or rive years. Not
only as a single plant is it desirable,
but for basket and mantel decorations it

is most valuable. Those who have then:
now in a healthy state need fear no
mishap; and froin now till Christmas
they do a lot of growing. Any small
plants that need shifting should be at-
tended to at once. There is no more
shading necessary. Keep them about 55
degrees at night,' and when watering do
not wet the leaves. Plants in 5 and 6-

inch pots might with benefit be raised
up on inverted (3-inch pots. They ran
be watered more carefullv and the
lower gr rth ill be all

Poinsettias.

I have often said that you must not

disturb the mots of poinsettias after
the middle of October au.l that I know
from experience, so I hope you have
all the plants in 6-inch pots fixed some
weeks ago. fans of th se are now wlial

in 2%-ineh pots they can still be put
in pans because you need not disturb
the roots and the plants are so small
they will not suffer as a plant two feet
'nigh would. It should not be neeessarv
to say that the poinsettia wants at all

times a high temperature, but 60 de-
grees at night keeps them in excellent
leaf and develops their bracts. The
yellow leaf is more often caused by
starved roots than cold, and if you have
any in 5 or 6-inch pots and 'later on
they begin to show the slightest sign
of the foliage going, give them liquid
manure twice a week.

Cyclamen.

Another of our favorite Christmas
plants is now about a pronounced suc-
cess or a failure. If the cyclamen foli-
age is healthy and perfect buds showing

'lii

ings

Antirrhinums.

rhinum (snap dragon) has
ir for several years as a
it flower. They can sue
ysanthemums. As they are
ng plants, the same soil

the addition of a little
'. or a sprinkling of bone
that you have now in

it her from cuttings or
I soon be in flower,

o digress a moment, the chrysan
tie nium is a most fascinating flower to
grow, but if your houses are too far
away from a market for pot plants, such
is lilies, azaleas, Easter roses, etc., or
bedding plants, then the beautiful 'mums
leave you with a lot of vacant bench
room, more than you need for young
stock of carnations and roses, and there
is sometimes an unprofitable interval of
a few months The antirrhinum is a
plant that will fill up till you need the
bench, in April and May.

Sweet Peas.
I was quite an old man before J

learned how to grow sweet peas, to have
them in flower at the holidays and dur
ing the succeeding dark winter months.
We used to sow them at the posts in a
carnation house in October, or plant
them there from 2 or 3-inch pots. They
would send up a growth which was paid
little attention and we always waited
for the lateral growth which started at
the base of the one or two plants. That
lateral growth came along slowly and
it was April before any flowers were

up, you need have no failure after this.
After good, bad and indifferent success
with these plants, we have about 1,000
in 5, 6 and 7-inch pots that some good
friends have pronounced about perfect.
I still believe in plunging them in a
few inches of tobacco stems and spray-
ing them on bright mornings and giving
them plenty of room on the bench; no
more shade is required. Just now 50
degrees at night will do nicely for them
and after December 1, when the bulk of
the flowers are showins; above the foli-
age. 55 degrees should be given them.

cut. The original growth from the seed
had long ago perished. Now I would
not go at length into this "has been"
story, only I know others have not
flowered sweet peas in any better way.
If you have plants now in 3-inch pots,
two plants is enough in a pot; plant
them now in four or five inches of soil
on a bench. Let the two plants be eight
or nine inches from another two, and
the rows of plants one foot apart; train
them up just as you would smilax. Per-
haps a string for every vine would be
ideal, but the two vines on a string
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will do. The principal point is

no bottom growth 01 lateral growl b gel

a start: pinch n ofl a

\ ,-, N soon, if the lateral grov, I
h

pinched off, yon will get lowers

and if your house is light and yon keep

a night temperature of f>n to :.:> i

you will pick flowers bj Christmas. We
in a and leai a. I-Vw are piom en in

progress, mosilv all copyists; but. he

thai will not loam will soon be a bai s

Dumber. William Si ott.

STOKESIA CYANEA.
Stokesia cyanea is a plant that has

rapidly eonie' to the front the last two

or three years, and deserved!} so, says

Herbert Greensmith, of D r's EUverton

nurseries. Although an American plant

introduced or discovered in 1706, it .loos

not appear to have been generally culti-

vated. In this plant the mosl wonderfu

developments ha\. I n ami. ,i- i.g.uo-

the size of flower. Nicholson's D I

of Gardening describes it as being one

inch across, few or solitary: some Eng-

lish catalogues say two or three indies

and must be lifted in the fall anc

placed in the greenhouse to see it bloom.

Horsford describes it <"• "a plant of

the aster family, with blue flowers an

inch or so wide';'' and A - Ponx "•''>*•

"A sweetly pretty autumn-flowering

perennial of great merit; habit erect,

two feet, large lavender blue flowers with

a reddish center, fully two inches

across. '

'

A great deal of surprise and rejoicing

has been occasioned the last two or three

years, Mr. Greensmith told the Florists'

Club of Philadelphia, over what is de-

scribed as an early flowering form which

some want to name Praecox in or. lor to

indicate that it is an early flowering

variety. "I have noticed, I believe,

what purports to be tins very same

thing in 14, lino or 15,000 plants grown
plants

set

died down, that is, the tops died down.

While the majority of the plants came

into I. loom later and so continued until

late frosts complete!} cut them down,

oiler plants again, though full of buds

and in good robust condition, did not

flower at all. These plants were all

grown on high, sandy ground and were

the admiration of all who saw them

from July to hard frost in November.

A warm, sandy soil is recommended as

bein.r best adapted to their culture, but

two sears ago 1 raised 3,000 or 4,000

plants from seed, which were picked off

into trays as soon as large enough to

handle, one inch apart, and from these

trays they were planted out into the open

ground iii a very moist, damp spot. By
the latter part of July they commenced

to flower and so continued until hard

Hosts in November cut them off. Never

did we have stokesia flower so freely,

but I admit it would have been ruinous

to have left them on this ground for

the winter. The same year good strong

plants from 3-inch pots were planted in

light but well enriched sandy soil, and

they were pale and poor in comparison

to "the seedlings planted on the damp
spot. Its native home appears to be

in wet Dine bogs. The flowers are a

beautiful light lavender blue and three

to four inches across, sometimes showing

a faint tinge of red. If proper precau-

tions are taken to insure it from stand-

ing under water during the winter

months, it is one of the most satisfactory

perennials grown. It is propagated by

both s.ed and division."

Some of the Good New Early Chrysanthemums.

NEW EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
If there were a mid-October exhibi-

tion this year twelve fine new varieties,

at least, could be entered from abroad.

A few of the sorts described below will

not be of use to the commercial grower

on account of color only, but where
variety is wanted, these sorts would

make a fine collection, while the white,

yellow and pink sorts will prove valua-

ble additions to our October 15 varie-

ties; in fact they are startling novelties

when the date is remembered, as they

are up with the very finest of November
sorts. France has given us the first

seven.
Etienne Bonnefond is a big buff, in-

curved with broad petals, eight and
oue-half inches across; very fine.

Baron Chiseuil is one of the red and

chamois-colored fellows used for "any
other color" at the shows; very large

and showy, especially at this date.

Mile. Marthe Morel is like a morning
cloud in color, like Vivand-Morel in

form, a beauty, and a big one.

lime. Paul' Sahut, "the faultless,"

opens with golden center tinted pink,

which rounds out into a ball of snow
white, of soft finish and wonderful

keeping qualities.

Neven Bene is a horizontal petaled

magenta, with incurved touffles of sil-

ver, a nice color and pleasing variety

in form.
Salome is a golden yellow with a fine

wide spread; a dainty finish makes this

M lie. Touzet is one in which we think

we have an October Chadwick.
All the above are free growers, with-

out "necks," and handsomely foliaged.

In the English section, Carrie has

come and gone, a fine September golden-

yellow; a beauty. And now we have
Miss Olive Miller, a lavender pink,

probably the best of its color and date

vet introduced; a nice, large, showy
flower.

Mrs. A. MeKinley is a buff and

bronzy red, finely rounded in form and
lighting up beautifully at night.

Goacher's Crimson is a red and gold

that does not burn; a formal, dahlia-

like flower that is very popular in Eng-

land this season.

Ethel Fitzroy is an improved and ear-

lv Kate Broomhead, a gorgeous and
beautiful variety, very brilliant in col-

oring, which is 'bound to become popu-

lar.

The later set are expanding their

buds in fine style and each day shows

up something new and wonderfully fine.

Mrs. Longley is opening up a breadth

of light, maroon velvet petal that is

marvelous. S. T. Wright, Lord Hope-
town and Lord Alverston are running

a race in scarlet and gold, and some of

the new yellows look like the rising sun.

Anything more delightful than the new
mums cannot be found today in the

whole world of horticulture.

S. A. Hill.

West Superior, Wis.—E. Jensen if

building three greenhouses, 20x100.
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ROSES.

Grafted Versus Own-Root.

During the past season several in

quiries have reached me regarding the

advantages to be derived from using

grafted stock, and which was the most
suitable stock to use for indoor culture.

As the time is approaching when the

stocks for grafting musl be put through
their preparatory course, a few remarks
along these lines may prove seasonable.

The principal object attained by this

method of propagation is to obtain a bet-

ter root action for those varieties which
are naturally weak cm their own roots,

or which show a tendency to become
sluggish, or which prefer taking a rest

at the season when their services are

most in need.
In the Manetti, a rose of Italian ori-

gin, are combined the qualities of vigor
and robustness, with tine, fibrous roots,

which continue in activity during tin

entire season, a most essentia] requisite

for the ever blooming varieties. An-
other very material qualification pos-

sessed by this stock is its immunity
from the ravages of eel-worms. From
inquiries I have made during the past
few years I have not heard of one au-

thentic case of eel-worms infesting
plants on this stock. Where this pest is

prevalent in the soil it would certainly

appear from up-to-date evidence to be
the safest course to graft all suitable

varieties, such us Bride, Maid, Liberty
and Beauty on this -luck.

There are other
canina, which also

voeates. Canina
have seen of its

and from opinions
from other growei
to rest during tin

therefore is li

pose.

By securing i,

during the perio

,
such as Rosa

heir ardent ad

o have a tendency
inter months, and
ble for this pur-

.duce a much large
which will certaii

cut of blooms. Oi

speak later on. It

be sustained durir

the plants can assi

titv of feed and, I

still be able to

Where the soil is

extra amount of f

this is a distinct

the soil is heavy a

the advantages ar not quite
ent.

I have for years grown grafted stock
of Bride and Bridesmaid alongside
these varieties on their own mots, in

both light and heavy soils, and kept a

faithful record of the doings of each
from October I till May 30. These rec-

ords show that grafted Btocls on poor
soil was more productive and the blooms
of better quality than were those on
their own routs in the same class of
soil, though in both respects they fell

behind those same varieties on their

own roots which were planted in the
richer soil.

The grafted stock planted in strong,
fibrous loam certainly made astonishing
growth, being nearly twice the size of
those on their own roots. The first cut

was of about the same quantity, but the
quality of the bud was inferior; during
the winter months the quality im-
proved, particularly in length and wiri-

2 K;irlv c'liadwick. 3 Mis
o. Mme. Paul Sahu't.

Some of the Good New Early Chrysanthemums.

ness of steam, but frequently, much
more frequently than with those on

their own roots, the buds were off color.

In summing up, at the end of each
season, we came to the conclusion that

taking the extra trouble and expense
involved by this mode of propagation
into consideration, and the difference in

quantity and quality being so imper-
ceptible, especially when grown in

heavy soil, there was little profit in it

and I have practically given up using
grafted stock for our own planting.

Different conditions of soil, climate
and water have a great effect in modi-
fying our ideas, however well fixed we
may deem them to lie, and I confess

that experience along this one line has
radically altered mine. Ribes.

COVERING ROSES.

roots, causing the loss of many plants.

It is hard to get well rotted cow manure.
though if it is thought best will try to

procure it. .1. S.

The most successful method of protect-

ing outdoor roses during the winter is

to cover each bush with straw in the

form of a sheaf, so that it will shed
the water. This should be two and one-

half inches thick around the branches
and tied loosely, allowing the lower ends
of the straw to spread eight inches over
the ground around the neck of each
plant. Then .-over the ground to the depth
of three or four inches with half-rotted

stable manure. Cow manure is too cold

and solid for this purpose. This straw-
ing and mulching should be deferred till

after the ground is frozen hard, so there

will be less danger of heating, which
would be apt to restart root action, caus-

ing the sap to flow, making the wood too

soft to endure the winter changes.
RiBES.

VINES FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

Ill mi-. By using the term " eon-

vatory" it is likely that he is mak-
;
this inquiry us to what would be use-

'

in a private greenhouse. As to flow-

ng vines that would In- any profit in

i tnnii rci.il house, it 'tin be dismissed

saving that in the present state of
nmorcial floriculture there are none,

tter and more profitable flowers can be
iwn on the benches or beds, and vines

•rhe.nl, of inferior value, would impair
ir growth, with very little compensa-

If we must stick to vines that are

iwn only for cut flowers in a conserva-

y. the list is veil limited. If for orna-

nt. where graceful, pretty foilage is

sired, the list could be very much ex-

ided. And there is no mistake about
that a private conservatory, however
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brilliant and gaudy with flowering plants,

, on gel in. -nun- w Lthoul ' be re

lief of climbing plants on the walls and
ratters, or wherever they would look

natural. A fan or balloon-shaped frame

with some climbing plant and

stuck in the middle of a bench, I

much it showed off the gardener's skill,

«ould not bo natural or very long pleas-

ins; to the eye, while a vine running up a

pillar or drooping from a raftei

have a natural, pleasing and lasting

effect.

Allamanda Schottii is a true climber,

n ith large, rich yellow flowers. Stephan

..lis flor'ibunda has most fragrant, wu\>

white flowers. This was in great favor

forty years ago for bridal bouquets when
ii

j
' v ade of the shape and smooth-

ie as of a very large mushroom. Both of

the above ir< i] endid climbers, but are

tropical. Bougainvillea Sanderiana is

supposed to be more dwarf than B.

glabra, but it gets there just the same.

Long sprays of this are most decorative.

Clerodendron Balfouri has very attrac

live flowers and is a fine vine.

For a lower winter temperature, sa\

55 degrees at night, you might grow sev-

eral of the Noisette roses. Gloire d'

Iffjon, Marechal Niel, Solfaterre and
N'ephetos can be used, trained up a wall

or pillar, and there are others. Helio-

trope planted out at the end of a house

where it will get light and plenty of root

room, and cut back to the main stems

every summer, is a cut and come again

tlower the entire season. Jasminum
grandiflorum, trained up a pillar or lat-

tice, is a sweet, dainty flower, often

asked for and seldom to be had. Swain-

s. 111:1 galegit'olia alba, another plant for a

pillar, is a pretty and useful flower. We
used to grow and think very essential

some scarlet tropseolum trained up a

ratter.

And last, let me say that one of the

mosl beautiful ]i hints, not truly a

climber, bul one that can be trained up
the light end of a house, is Acacia pubes-

eens, which dors well in a very cool hous"

in winter. Sprays of this most delicate

yellow tlower, with its foilage, are at

home in the choices! of decorations. A
plant some twelve or fourteen feet high

of this lovely acacia recalls memories
1 ing, stealing

1 several other

le fact is that
baskets have
of twenty-five

rs, many pretty
autiful, as all

peaches, flying kites, u

virtuous early trait-. 'I

since our bouquet- am
ceased to be collection:

different species of flow-

things, of themselves t

flowers are, have commercially gone out

of date. William Scott.

DAHLIAS FOR EASTER.
In sending an exhibit of dahlias to

the October meeting of the Pittsburg

Hardeners' and Florists' Club, L. K.
Peacock forwarded a letter which was
read when the blooms were under exami-

nation. It was, in part, as follows:

We do not try to grow those immense
cabbage-head varieties and we do not try

to grow large flowers primarily. First,

we want bright colors; secondly, good
form; then they must have lasting qual-

ities, so as to keep well after being

cut; and last, but not least, they must
have long, yet strong stems. Every
flower should be supported on its own

Yellow Cactus Dahlia John H. Roach.

stem, and should make a fine appearance
in that form. A flower that will not
hold up its head on its own stem is, from
my standpoint, not suitable or worthy
of general cultivation.

Now thai the dahlia seems destined to

fulfill the prophecy we mado seven years

ago at the first dahlia exhibition in St.

George's hall, Philadelphia, namely, that

the dahlia would be the paramount flower

dining September and October, we be-

lieve that every florist should take ad-

vantage of the great demand and handle

dahlias, and that every grower should

grow only the best and exhibit them in an
easy, graceful, natural form.

I remember very well when we first

brought out Dahlia Nympha?a. It was
surprising the difficulty we had in getting

the florists to take hold of it, but as soon

as the people once saw the rlower its

success was assured. But while the pub-

lie was getting interested in dahlias they

did not stop with dahlias during fall

but demanded them during the winter,

and for several years past we have

grown dahlias under glass for a few par-

ticular customers, until now the demand

for dahlias at Easter has become so large

-that we are advocating every florist to

plant dahlias as a crop to follow chrysan-

themums.
It all depends on the variety and the

date of Easter when they should be

planted. With those conditions in view

I should say that they should be planted

anywhore from December 15 to January

20. Varieties like Storm King can be

planted from January 5 to 20 and give

an Easter crop that is early or late. A.

D. Livoni. pink, should be planted about

ten days earlier, while Twentieth Cen-

tury should be planted about two weeks

earlier.

We have been growing dahlias under

glass more or less for the past thirteen

rears, and we have never failed to pro-

duce much finer flowers during the spring

of the year under glass than it was

possible to raise out of doors in the

open ground. When we grew our first

dahlias under glass we had only the

older varieties. Among them were Pene-

lope and Crimson Ball. These flowered

in 6-inch pots were superb. I never in

my life saw roses in pots in the spring

so' beautiful. The flowers were half again

as large as those grown outdoors. Color-

ing was much brighter in every respect

in the case of Crimson Ball, while in

Penelope the lavender shade was much

softer.

Last winter William Falconer had very

little faith in dahlias under glass; in

fact, he so expressed himself to one of

our representatives; but, however, he de-

termined to give them a trial, and I will

herewith ask Mr. Falconer to give you

the rest.

"Being continually on the lookout for

novelties for our Easter exhibitions at

Phipps Conservatories," said Mr. Fal-

coner, "I got on to the dahlias, but I

had very little faith in them. We got

a considerable number of Storm King,

white, and A. D. Livoni. pink, potted

them in ordinary rose soil and started

them in 55 to 60 degrees temperature,

afterwards humoring them as their

strength and stockiness would indicate.

By Easter both varieties were in beau-

tiful bloom; in fact, they were striking-

ly attractive, more especially the pink

one. We had the plants in good bloom

for about a month. We were short on

Japan dwarf cherries last Master, as our

order from Japan never arrived, so the
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dahlias took their place. Besides, our
people never before saw dahlias in pro-

fusion of bloom at Easter. They wen'
a great success."

TWO GOOD DAHLIAS.
The accompanying illustrations

from photographs of blooms grown
E. S. Thompson. South Haven, M
and show two of the most useful t

in the cactus and decorative classes

The cactus dahlia, John H. Roacl

a fine light yellow, of perfect fc

the incurved petals are long
pointed; it is a beautiful flower

always full to the center.

Among decorative dahlias, (!

Duke Alexis has long maintained a 1

ing place. It is of largest size

distinct form, as the petals are rollei

so that the edges overlap each 01

The color is pure white, but there

distinct t.ingo of delicate pink.

OLD TIMES AT HARTFORD.
The following is a portion of an ad-

dress by 1.'. S. Mason, of r'nrmington,

Conn., at a recent meeting of the Hart-

ford Florists' Club.

My coming to Hartford dates back to

about the' year 1850. At that time there

were only two commercial greenhouses

in Hartford. One, the City Gardens, so

called, was situated on the Wethersfield

lane, now avenue, about where Mrs. Colt 's

house now stands. The establishment

consisted of one greenhouse about 18x60
and was run by Ransom Whitmore and
William Poogue in company. The other

was situated on Asylum avenue and was
run by George Aflick. Mr. Whitmore
and Mr. Aflick have long since gone to

their long rest. Mr. Doogue, after leav-

ing the City Gardens hired out as gar-

dener to some one in Middletown, from
there he went to Boston to take care of
the Common and other public grounds
and I believe he is still doing good work
as superintendent of a part of the city's

property. At that time there were only

two private places that had a green-

house, and they were both situate. I on
Farmington avenue. One owned by
George Beach, the other by Henry Beach.

At George Beach 's the gardener was
James Boyce. Henry Beach's place fell

into the hands of F. B. Cooley and I

think the present superintendent of Cedar
Hill Cemetery, Robert Scrivener, grad-

uated from the Cooley place.

The variety of stock grown for bed-
ding out, planting out, I should rather
say, for massing any one variety of
plants in beds was not practiced in

Hartford at that time, was very limited:

Verbenas, petunias, Phlox Drummondi,
ten-week stocks, some bulbs, mostly hya-
cinths, feverfew and some others, such
as heliotrope, etc. Verbenas took the
lead. The varieties of roses grown for

sale were few in number; you could
almost count them on your fingers. For
hardy roses there were Queen of the Prai-
ries, Baltimore Belle, Crimson Bausault,
Pink Bausault, Princess Adelaid, moss,
• eutifolia, Huron Hrevost and on • two
H. P.'s. For
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CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Thrips.
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Marketing the Product.
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i\ I

. specially when 1 1
beaTS the rep
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Hoo e of Carnation Richmond Gem. Grown by the B. K. & B. Floral Co.,

Richmond. Ind
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NEW CARNATIONS.

r, who is well known
foreman foi Mrs. E.

Richmond Gem is

scarlet ami much the

he has ever known,
In, but without the

- a characteristic oJ

I u noted that they

if the variety, for it

., 248 feet from where the camera stood

to the far end of the honse, but thej are
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PLEA FOR FORCED DAFFODILS.

While admitting the beauty of forced

hyacinths and polyanthus narcissus, I am
convinced that the money lavished on
these would be better spent on some of

the standard varieties of those general

favorites, the daffodils, says a writer in

an English contemporary. They are quite

as easy to grow, are considerably cheaper,

at least, than named hyacinths, are far

superior for cutting, and even for dec-

oration more than hold their own. Of
course, it may be argued that the range
of color is rather limited. This, of
course, is so, but the many beautiful and
varied shades of yellow are admired by
all, while glaring colors are favored only
by the few.
As a rule, daffodils will not stand hard

forcing. It is therefore advisable to

pot up early, so that they may be brought
along quietly, and yet be in their full

beauty long before those in the beds and
borders outside. "Where large quantities
are wanted for cutting, much space can
be saved by planting the bulbs in boxes.
Boxes about five inches deep are excel-

lent for the purpose. Unless the potting
loam is very poor no manure should be
used, for the majority of the daffouiis
resent manure, especially in a fresh state.

If it is absolutely necessary to enrich the
soil, old mushroom-bed dung is the safest.

If good turf is at hand, pull it to pieces
with the hands, add about one-third its

bulk of good leaf-mold, and enough
sharp sand to keep porous. The only
other ingredient needful is fine ground
bone of good quality. The daffodil seems
to greatly appreciate this latter, and it

may be used quite freely if it is known
to be pure. Do not pot in wet, sticky
soil; rather wait till it dries a bit. Five,
six, or seven-inch pots may be used.
Drain carefully, and do not make the
soil too firm, especially below the bulbs.
The pots must be plunged outside for
eight or nine weeks at least, then taken
to a cold frame for a time, and then
gradually admitted to the greenhouse.
At first a temperature below 50 degrees is

best for them, but after the flower-stems
show, if wanted for any special purpose
at any certain date, more heat may be
given.

After the pots are well filled with
roots weak manure water may with ad-
vantage be given them. Also, it will be
found that Iehthemie guano, a dessert-
spoonful to the gallon of water, applied
occasionally, is a great help.

A word about suitable varieties, and
I have done. The bieolors are always
greatly admired, and probably Victoria
forces as well or better than any other.

Horsfieldi, Empress and Grandis. too, are
indispensable. In the self class nothing
could beat Emperor for pot culture.

Henry Irving, Golden Spur and Maximus
are also in the first class for our purpose.
In other sections we have Sir Watkin,
Stella superba, Barrii conspicuus, and
Nelsoni major.

I mention none of the very new varie-

ties, as it would be rather risky to try
to force them. All I name are sure
doers, are fairly cheap, and all very
beautiful.

Eldorado, Ia.—John Poland has his

new greenhouse nearly completed and
ready for business.

Des Moines, Ia.—I. W. Lozier now
has a range of' 35,000 feet of glass, hav-
ing added 15,000 feet this season. They
anticipate a good season.

SOME SIMPLE SNAKE STORIES.

Tommy strolled around the end of the

potting shed, dragging a long blacksnakc.

distinctly dead, which he heaved over the

fence into a vacant lot. Jaggs, who was
re-enforcing his suspenders with a twist

of copper wire, looked up interrogatively.

"It was that fool cat," explained

Tommy. "He's that proud o' catching

snakes that he always takes 'em into the

house to give the missus a treat. Seems
like he mislaid that last one, and went
off to look up his dinner somewheres else.

The ladies wasn't pleased; I think one
of 'em found the snake sittin' on the

sewing machine. '

'

"Beats all how scared women is of
snakes," remarked Jaggs, cutting off an-

other piece of wire. "Not as I'm par-

tial to 'em myself, especially them nasty
tree snakes. I pretty near run right over

one once when I was shinning up a treo

to get away from an ostrich. I 've had
a few narrow squeaks in my time, but
that was about the nearest. '

'

"I suppose you was spendin
afternoon down at the zoo,'

the man from Duluth.
'

' 'Tain 't likely as you ever 'eard o

'

South Africa," continued Jaggs, with
deep sarcasm. "If you 'ad gone down
there to free them poor sufferin ' Boers
like you used to talk, you might have
learned somethink about tree snakes, and
ostriches, too, as you don 't know now. '

'

"Never mind him, old man," advised
Tommy; "the only ostrich he ever see

in his life was the sword swallower in a
dime museum."
There was a temporary lull in the con-

versation when Pharaoh, the cat, was
seen to climb the fence, triumphantly
bringing with him the defunct snake.

He dragged his prey past Tommy with
ostentatious defiance, and disappeared in

the direction of the house, stopping occa-

sionally to get a fresh grip on the slip-

pery snake.
'

' I never thought, when I left South
Africa, as a bloomin ' old cuttlefish would
save my life," continued Jaggs, shaking
his head thoughtfully. "It shows as a

cuttlefish 'as some intellect eve

ain 't 'andsome. '

'

"Think so?" queried Tommy, who was
tenderly polishing his venerable meer-
schaum with a ragged silk handkerchief.

"O' course," began Jaggs, "I 'adn't

ought to ha' went to Sarawak. It was
that time as I went eollectin ' for the

Indian Tfajah—him as was death on

pitcher plants. I reckon I told you about
his pet elephant as got an elegant cas*

o' the jim-jams from drinkin' that there

fly-poison in the nepenthes. Talk about
temperance literature! A sight o' that

there bloomin ' old elephant makin ' a

disgraceful spectacle of himself was
enough to sober a Bowery panhandler.
And all along o' them innocent lookin

'

pitcher plants, as never ought to be let

into a prohibition state.

"What's that you say, Jimmy? You
never heard of pitcher plants as was in-

toxicatin '
1 If you'll just stop and think

how many things you haven't heard vet.

Jimmy, you won 't say nothink about
pitcher plants. I s'pose you know them
there inside kills bluebottle flies—ain't
it reasonable that a nepenthes as the
Rajah had to feed on chickens would in-

toxicate an elephant?
"There's one thing about Polynesia as

I'd jolly well like in Jersey," continued
Jaggs, who was mending his lingerie by
the simple expedient of puckering the
holes up into little knots, and then twist-
ing a bit of wire around to hold the

ragged edges together. "It's the only
place I ever see where shirts grow on
trees. All a chap has to do is hunt up
a tree about his size, take out a buddin

'

knife and there you are."

"I suppose, when it's in full bloom,
you wouldn 't know one o ' them trees

from a Troy laundry, '
' remarked Tommy

frivolously.

"There you go, tryin' to mislead them
as hasn't 'ad our advantages again,"
said Jaggs reproachfully. "There's too
mauy chaps as comes back from their

travels and tells a lot o' fairy tales

—

them bloomin ' botanists is always doin

'

it. There was one of 'em as up and
told me there wasn't no man-eatin' tree
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in New Guinea—a fat lot he knn\ about

it. As for them Polynesian shirts, thi
|

was made o' bark, soft as a kid glove

—

you just slips off a section o' the right

"size, like a boy shucking a willow twig to

make a whistle, lace it up with a bit o'

railia, and you 've got a full dress cos-

loom. There was one chap I know in

the Solomon Islands—a beachcomber
from Massachusetts with one eye, named
Hopkins, as wouldn't wear one o' them
shirts till he'd sewed sleeves in it, but

the chief that bossed those diggin's had

Hopkins slugged one night—said he

wasn't goin' to have no one corruptin'

his people with the vices o ' civilization.
'

'

"
I thought what you was startin' out

to till us was about the grateful cuttle-

fish as saved your life," observed the

fireman, with an uninterested yawn.

Jaggs whistled softly for a few min-

utes, until the parrot was discovered in

the act of dropping bits of broken flower

pots upon him, from the rafters above,

apparently with the idea of preventing an

encore.

"Not as you're any judge o' music,

you bilious old pirate," remarked Jaggs,

glaring at the parrot, while he tried to

remove a bit of flower pot that had

slipped inside his collar. "I believe as

even a cuttlefish would be gratefuller

than a parrot, though that one wasn't.

It ain 't nothink much to talk about, any-

way. You know there's heaps o' water

snakes in the East Indies; the gaudiest

mess o' snakes you ever see—purple, red

and yellow, with tufts on their heads like

cockatoos. Talk about bein' poisonous

—

why, a rattlesnake is just Mrs. Winslow 's

soothin' syrup compared with 'em.

'Tain't just in the rivers as you find

'em ; they 're sea-goin ' reptiles, and there

ain't no fun in runnin' into a school o'

them venomous beasts, when you're out

on a quiet fishin' trip. Well, I was out

with a bunch o ' Malays, as was gettin

'

sea cucumbers—what they calls trepang,

as they dries for them messy Chinamen.

It was a hot day, and I may have been

dosin ' a bit, when one o ' the Malays give

a yell, and there we was runnin' right

into an acre o' them circus-poster ser-

pents. At the same moment, the boat

(it was one o' them outrigger catama-

rans) begins to rock tremendous, and I

see more snakes, as I think, eomin'

aboard. I see right away, though, as

they wasn't snakes—we'd stirred up a

bloomin' big cuttlefish, with arms all of

20 feet long, and there we was, with that

there J. P. Morgan octopus on one side,

and a big mess o' poisonous snakes on

the other, and nothink to fight with but

the paddles!

"I reckon, as I wasn't takin' no
chances with poisonous snakes, anyway,

and 1 made a clip at one pea-green ser-

pent as was makin' straight for me. 1

wasn't quite quick enough, and I feel

its fangs go into my arm, just as the

cuttlefish gets one o' them slimy arms
twisted right around me. Say, maybe
you think I wasn't in a tight place! Sea
just a-boilin ' with poisonous serpents on

one hand, cuttlefish the size of a haystack

on t'other, doin' his little best to snake

me out into the briny, the old catamaran
doin' a regular loop-the-loop, and me
knowin ' as inside o ' ten minutes I 'd be
deader 'n Pharaoh and covered with
bright purple spots from that there snake
bite! It was a bit different from that

time as I rode seven miles through the

Himalayas on the back of a snow leop-

:ird, that confidin' beast thinkin' as he
was goin' to have me for tea, but it

wasn't no pie, I can tell you. Seems
i r I was a bit dazed—sort o ' dotty for

a few minutes—then I comes to myself,
lyin' in the bottom o' the boat. The
Malays was throwin' dead snakes over-

board—more'n a bushel of 'em, and
there was the devilfish, rockin' on top o'

the waves, swollen the size o' two hay-

stacks and covered with big purple
blotches! "
Jaggs yawned ostentatiously, and

strolled over to read the thermometer,
remarking casually that it was about time

to turn in.

"But what happened to the cuttle-

fish?" demanded an insistent chorus.
'

' Why, that really was what you might
call a sing'lar thing," responded Jag?s.

"You see, that there cuttlefish got 'old

o ' me—not as- he 'ad any special use for

me, but just through general cussedness.

Once get them there tentacles touchin'

anythink and they 'old on. When that

NOTE
The Editor is pleased
when a Reader
presents his ideas

on any subject treated

in the REVIEW. As
experience is the best
teacher, so do we
learn fastest by an
exchange of experiences.
Many valuable points
are brought out
by discussion.

od penmanship, spelling and graui-

poor misguided old lobster got fastened

on to my arm, o ' course he drew all the

poison out o' the snake bite, and reg'larly

committed suicide!
" ' course, '

' continued Jaggs, as he
moved to the door, "I ain't recommend-
in' cuttlefish as an antidote to rattle-

snakes, but it just shows as there's a use

for everythink—even sea serpents."

With that Jaggs commandeered the

last pipeful of tobacco left in the jar,

and sauntered off to enjoy a solitary

pipe among the night moths that haunted
the gladiolus borders.

SPANISH IRIS AND GLADIOLUS.
What is the best way to force Span-

ish iris and The Bride gladiolus so as to

get them in bloom for Easter? The
Holland catalogues claim that they can

be forced quite easily. Let me know if

it can be done successfully.

Cornwall.

Forcing Spanish iris is something new
with many of us, but I am trying a few
thousand. We must be guided some-
what by the way they grow and flower

out of doors. They are perfectly hardy
and when planted in beds out of doors
for spring flowering they don 't flower
with us till the middle of June, which
proves they could be forced as we do
early tulips.

Easter is as early as you can expect to

get them. As soon as received in the fall

plant in flats of 3 or 4 inches of soil

and treat as you would your tulips or

narcissus, covering with a few inches of

earth and later a little litter or leaves

to keep out hard freezing. They should
not have higher than a carnation house
temperature when brought in to force
and allow eight weeks from time of
bringing into heat till flowering. Keep
constantly moist; never let them be dry
or they will come blind. I won 't be pos-
itive, yet I believe it would be quite

difficult to get them in flower before
early April.

Gladiolus Colvillei, The Bride is quite

different thing. They want no outside

treatment, as we do with all the so-called

Dutch bulbs, but can be put into soil on
the benches where they are expected to

flower. Like freesia, they can be grown
among carnations or on edges of beds.
Yet this is not the way to grow either

freesia or gladiolus well and they will

repay for a bench of 4 inches of soil in

a perfectly light position. There are few
more delicately beautiful flowers than
this miniature gladiolus, and yet it's

not by any means common.

Plant the gladiolus in small lots every
two weeks so that you will have a suc-

cession. About 55 degrees at night will

suit it, but after you see the spike
formed it would bear more heat if con-

venient. William Scott.

TWO GERMAN NOVELTIES.
Fred. Boemer, of Quedlinburg, Ger-

many, is showing Begonia semperflorens
Golden King. It is described as a varie-
gated sport of the darkest Begonia sem-
perflorens Zulu King, that was intro-

duced in the autumn of 1S97. The
plants of this novelty, as grown under
glass, are of a stout and regular bushy
habit, and branch freely. The leaves
are very small, round, upright, and
bright sulphur-yellow colored, marked
sometimes with spots or blotches of an
orange color. The veins of the leaves
are sometimes of the same yellow color,

but at other times of a lively green. The
flowers are rich crimson, and the seed-
pods crimson-red. When this begonia is

planted out the yellow color becomes
bright caimine or carmine-rose on the
margin of the leaves. Mr. Boemer
states: "All the other yellow-leaved
varieties of B. semperflorens, such as B.
semperflorens atropurpurea foliis aureis,
and also of Begonia semperflorens Gold-
en Ball, are less attractive than Golden
King. '

'

Mr. Boemer also has a variegated
helianthus, of which he states: "Most
of the plants of Harpalium rigidum
foliis aureis, or Helianthus rigidus foliis

aureis, are about five feet in height.

They are vigorous in habit and branah
freely. The rough leaves are bright sul-

phur-yellow colored, sometimes variegated
with green. The flowers are of good size

and of a darker color than the leaves.

I dare say there are few perennials that
have such bright foliage, and I am sure

it will be found valuable for planting in

groups or in beds; but single plants will

also be very effective. The plants are

perfectly hardy and have withstood sev-

eral winters with me in the open ground
without any protection or covering. Last
year about fifty per cent of the seedlings

came true from seed."
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CHICAGO.

The Market.

There is a considerable variation in

the reports as to market conditions this

week, some of the houses which usually

are best fixed for orders reporting de-

mand not to their liking. City trade

continues below normal for the season

and shipping orders seem to have fallen

off somewhat since the chrysanthemums
came in, indicating that many buyers

have local supplies of these flowers and
are using them in place of the roses and
carnations for which they must draw on
the wholesale markets. E. E. Pieser, of

Kennicott's, also notes that practically

every order calls for the best grade only,

as though there are plenty of lower
qualities throughout the territory served

by this market, for certainly the call

for funeral and other made up pieces

has not stopped everywhere at once.

Beauties are the one item short of the

demand. Cuts have shortened with most
growers and it is not possible to fill all

orders. Bride and Bridesmaid are eoua

to all requirements, both as to quality

and quantity. Red roses are not so plen-

tiful, but seem little called for just now.
Chatenay is one of the popular items, but
the supply is largely increased this season
and the quality is good, so there is no
difficulty in filling orders.

There is unrest among the carnation
growers because returns are not up to

the averages of the past two seasons.

But it must be remembered that unusual
conditions for those two, seasons put
average prices considerably above any
previous record and that this year we
are back to normal, with larger supplies

than ever. Any grower who has record
of the average price of bis carnations
prior to the two unsual years will find

that by comparison he is doing pretty
well now.

Chrysanthemums, too, are a few points

off from last year's prices, and that

before the cuts have reached full tide.

When the flood is on it is likely to take
a pretty good flower to find what the
producer will call a satisfactory sale.

It is a little too early to say much about
violets. They need a little brisk weather
to give them quality. Outdoor flowers

are still plentiful, but selling slowly.

Green goods are in fair demand. The
weather is fine and warm.

Saturday's Exhibition.

The program committee of the Flor-

ists' Club met last Friday afternoon at

the office of the chairman, C. M. Dickin-

son, and completed arrangements for

the club 's first monthly show, to be held

next Saturday, October 24, opening at

4 o 'clock in the well adapted hall on the

third floor at Handel Hall, 40 Randolph
street. The Foley Manufacturing Co.

has provided premiums for the most mer-
itorious exhibits, both chrysanthemums
and carnations, in addition to the certifi-

cates which will be awarded under the

rules. The judges are J. S. Wilson,

Ernst Weinhoeber and E. A. Kanst. A
good display is assured and a good
attendance, just how good, of course,

cannot be foretold, but upon it

will depend the club's next move.
If sufficient support is forthcom-
ing a much larger show will be given

in November, to which the public will be
invited. Everyone in the trade should

be on hand Saturday afternoon and even-

ing. At the close of the exhibition ad-

journment will be taken to a 50-cent din-

ner, where speech making will be in or-

der.

Wilis N. Rudd, President-Elect of the Chicago Florisls' Club.

The Florists' Club met last evening

with an attendance which taxed the ca-

pacity lit' tlif liall and tin' new era was
inaugurated with a vim which speaks for

the most useful season in the history of

the organization. Much important busi-

ness was transacted and the following

officers elected: President, Willis N.
Rudd; vice-president, P. J. Foley; sec-

retary, Geo. W. Wienhoeber ; treasurer.

Edgar Sanders; financial secretary, Alex.

Henderson; trustees, Geo. Woodward,
Leonard Kill, John Reardon, E. F. Bent-

hey and Robert Johnston.

Various Notes.

The Pacific Express Company, which
operates on the Vanderbilt lines, lias

been tied up this week by a strike of

messengers. A few southwestern ship-

ments wire delayed, but nothing serious.

Several of the' big growers have lately

given their men either a small raise in

wages or reduced the number of hours

which constitute a day's work.
There seems to be no scarcity of help;

Bassett & Washburn advertised in a daily

paper last week and received nearly 100

applications from firemen.

The E. Wienhoeber Co. has mailed to

customers a very handsome '

' engage-
ment" book, the work of George W.
Wienhoeber.

E. H. Hunt has bought out J. A. Lynn,
of Charlevoix, Mich., and is now the

only manufacturer of the popular birch

bark ware. The new insecticide, To-
bak-ine, is having a great sale.

N. J. Wietor is feeling pretty well

these days, thank you: his little boy is

recovering from a somewhat alarming

illi ess ami they have a nice cut of Beau-
tics just when they need them.

(iuniiar Teilmann, of Marion, Ind., is

sending E. i '. Amling blooms of Robert
Ilalliday chrysanthemum that are a credit
tu the grower and the reputation of that
sterling variety.

E. F. Winterson and his force of as-
sistants are working nights right along
getting out orders for supplies.

Robert Lockyear, of Frank Garland 's,

is on the sick list again this week.
W. N. Rudd entertained a party of ten

congenial craftsmen at dinner at Ladd's,
on Root street, last Saturday night.

Bassett & Washburn are cutting very
good lilies from cold storage bulbs of
Lilium longiflorum giganteum. They have
wholly given up the use of Bermuda-
grown bulbs.

\lichael Eocklin, of Hunt's, and his

brother Morris are to marry two sisters,

the Misses Adelson, on January 23.

Ed. Eisner, of C. A. Samuelson 's staff,

is the proud father of a heavy weight
baby girl, and all doing well.

Will Kyle, of Kennicott's, is doing a
term of two weeks ' jury service.

The daily papers have taken up the
matter of the failure to hold a flower
show this fall; the Chronicle says it is

due to "intestinal strife" in the Hor-
ticultural Society. The shows of the
Florists' Club come in for commenda
tiim.

Bouquet green is arriving and i

mi ".nod quality. The price is abou
$5 in single crate lots.

Visitors: H. A. Catlin, White Sul
I'lniT- Springs, W. v'a. : J. A. Lynn, Char
levuix, Mich.; Geo. Souster. Elgin, 111.
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PACIFIC COAST.
Geo. 1'. Struck, representing Lager &

lluncll. the orchid importers of Sum-
i king a tour of the

Pacific coast.

A placard co tin- walls 'it' a western

floral store reads: " \ deposit on all

,,|uiiv,l. lmtli to encourage hon-

to i rii... e i he mental strain.
'

'

The Leedham Bulb I o., San

Cal., has a seedling decorative dahlia

[lower so high buill and the lower

petals so secured as to be almost spheri-

cal. It is crimson in color and has been

named Crimson Ball.

CARNATIONS.

methods vary but little

iwed in the east. He
sea in July and August

thai prevail on the Pacific coast. And
on account of these same cool (frequent-

ly really cold) nights not many flowers

are produced out of doors. He begins

propagating the young stock about the

middle of October.

The plants on the benches look i s

ceedingly well, being uniformly clean

and vigorous and showing a fine crop of

buds. Nd heal has yet been given, but

ill bcgiu probably the latter pari

of this month. Heavy firing is not neces-

sary at any time, and none at all on
bright days. Each house has liberal side

as Well as top ventilation and the side

ventilators are used every bright winter-

day. This season he will use anthracite

i heating and it costs $13 a ton.

Mr. Thompson retails all his carnation

and the price of first class blooms
has been 50 cents a dozen the year
around. He says, though, that the price

of all supplies, fuel, etc., has so increased

that the price of flowers will have to be
boosted and he will soon elevate his

price for carnation flowers to 75 cents

a dozen.

Lawson is his banner pink variety.

Since the advent of Lawson he has dis-

i rocker, finding that he can cut

three blooms of Lawson to one of

Crocker the season through. But he finds

a good one to sell to customers

as a garden plant. Marquis is also in

this class and is now grown only to sup-

ply wood for propagating plants for sale

to those who wish carnations in the gar-

den.

So far his leading white variety has

been Los Angeles, which originated with

the Redondo Floral Co. It is a good
sized flower and very freely fringed. It

has been very productive and a steady

bloomer with him. He has heard that

the flowers do not ship as well as some
other whites, but as he does not ship

any this lack has not troubled him. He
has now on trial Gov. Wolcott, Lillian

Pond and Murphy's White. So far Wol-
cott and Murphy's White have made the

best showing.

He thinks well of Estelle as a scarlet,

and has a few plants of Adonis on trial.

He grows Roosevelt for crimson and the

good old Kldorado for vel',,w. He has a

full bench of Enchantress and is much
pleased with this now variety. He finds

customers will willingly pa\ lit'n

per cent more for blooms of this variety

than the o

liming the past summer Mr. Thomp-
son added some new glass by extending
one of his lsfoot carnation houses fifty

feet.

PLANT NOTES.

Regarding Shade Trees.

In most of the larger towns on the Pa-
cific coast societies are being formed
with the purpose of beautifying their

respective districts. Many of our cities

have gone beyond the limits of fourth

class villages, and although California

is yet in her infancy we have enough peo-

ple who have a taste for beautifying

the city drives and sidewalks to get to-

gether and organize improvement clubs.

Although palms and acacias are consid-

ered among our most valuable shade trees

there seems to be a disposition among
most planters to use deciduous trees.

First in order is the silver maple, which
makes a very handsome tree and does not
grow so fast but that with judicious

pruning it can be kept within bounds.
This tree is alternated very often with
the American linden, also a vigorous
grower, and a very effective sidewalk tree.

The common cork bark elm was very
largely planted until about two years
ago, but it is not in such favor as it was
formerly on account of its habit of suck-
ering. It plays havoc with well kept
lawns and has the faculty of breaking
eemenl sidewalks anywhere in its imme-
diate vicinity. Carolina poplars have
been discarded for the same reason, and
also the white flowering locust. The
eastern white elm has been planted quite

extensively in nianv localities, and as it

is of slower and more compact growth
than the cork bark it is generally con-
-

1

• I • -i o.l a more beautiful tree.

In evergreen trees the Acacia melonx-
ylon and Acacia mollissima are the most
desirable. The former is the more rapid
grower and stands pruning, better than
the latter variety. The Acacia mollissi-

ma has beautiful fern-like foliage and
bears immense trusses of sweet scented
yellow blooms in the early spring time.

None of the other acacias, except Acacia
linearis and Acacia lopantha. are used
to ; 1 1

1
v extent for sidewalk purposes on

this coast.

Palms make a very satisfactory tree,

and where there is room enough Phoenix
canariensis, Washingtonia robusta and
ISralnea ednlis are extremely ornamental.

1

I
'

'

'

|

' - e \

celsa and Dracsena indivisa will be found
very useful. The umbrella tree is very
widely planted in the central and south-
ern portions of California, but it does
not thrive well when located near the

ocean.

Grevillea robusta is a grand sidewalk
tree, but is not well known as yet. When
well started it makes a very effective

growth in a short time and will become
a valuable adjunct to our list of sidewalk
trees. G.

Laharpe, Kan.—C. F. Adams is

building a greenhouse.

Madison, Wis.—George Rentschler is

building a substantial residence near
Calvary Cemetery.

NEW YORK.

Plan for Fall Show.

Leonard Barron, of American Garden
ing, 136 l.ileii. street, New York, is

press agent for the great chrysanthe-

mum show. November 10 and following
davs. and requests that all intending to

exhibit there will kindly forward
promptly descriptions of new plants and
flowers, with photos and particulars as

to the same. The exhibition promises
to be a great success. It appeals to

growers as no other show has done in

that it provides for both large and
small contributors. Its offering of

prizes is characterized by the most,

gratifying liberality. The co-operation
of sister societies is a foundation of

strength, oi wonderful inspiration to

President Hi rington and his associate

officers of the Chrysanthemum Society.

And artistic and financial success is be
yond any question. The exhibition hall

is the finest for the purpose on the con-

tinent, and its 7,000 square feet of space
will be none too great for the crowds
which are anticipated.

Retail Trade Improves.

Ketail windows are beginning to put
on their fall finery, with an abundance
of orchids, chrysanthemums and violets,

and with charming effects produced by
autumn foliage in combination with
these. The retailers seem to have an
abundance of funeral work, many are
still busy with the October weddings.
and all are growing optimistic as to the
coming season. When the smoke of

the elections has cleared and Elijah has
returned to Zion, steadier conditions will

prevail and all will settle down to the
inevitable hustle that never ends till

Easter.

Various Notes.

of the fortv mil-

iver were they
the car. There
them in sight

to be the great-

York representa-

5 the happy fathei

A goodly quanti
lions of violets tha

already arrived ai

such a drug so ear]

are literally millio

and the supply
est ever known.

Jas. O'Shea, Ne
five of E. J. Tayloi

of a future florist.

Julius Koehrs. of Carlton Hill, N. J..

will have an auction sale of palms, etc..

next week at his conservatories, that
promises to be a counterpart of the suc-

cessful venture of Messrs. Craig and
Harris, of Philadelphia.
A son of Herman Kretchmar, of the

well-known firm of Kretchmar Bros.,

formerly of Flatbush and later of
Xyack-on-the-Hudson, is now a resident

of Chicago, in the employ of Peter
Reinberg. He was for a short time with
A. H. Langjahr, the wholesale florist, of

New York and Brooklyn.
Yesterday William Elliott & Sons sold

at auction some fine palm stock, rhodo-

dendrons and other plants from the
Biltmore estate at Asheville. Those
who enjoyed the outing at the S. A. P.

convention last year did not forget the

excellent quality of the exhibit at that

time ami the attendance and prices

realized were quite tip to expectations.

Autumn flower shows will soon be in

full blast around New York. At Dobbs
Ferry, November 6 to 7; at Madison,
November 5 to 6; at Tarrytown, No-
vember 4 to 6: at New Haven, Novem-
ber 10 to 12, the same dates, unfortu-
nately, as the Chrysanthemum Society
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and American Institute exhibition in

this city.

Fred Breitmeyer, of Mt. Clemens, will

be in the city this week and will bring
some sample blooms of his wonderful
new rose, which is still unnamed, and
for the best name for which $100 in
gold is offered by his firm. Fred will
undoubtedly have the $100 with him,
and a warm welcome awaits him and his
pink charmer.

In common with other supply men.
Keed & Keller report one of the best
seasons on record. Christmas is still

some distance away, but in two weeks
they sold over 10,000 of their folding
bell. This is one of their most success
ful novelties; it can be carried in the
pocket and is not injured by usage.
Another good novelty is the chime of
bells and another is the plushine bell of
which they are the originators.

Albert W. Wadley and Miss Mary
Gorton, of Newport, were married Octo-
ber 12. They will reside at New
Rochelle. J. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Chrysanthemums rule now ; everywhere
these gorgeous colors add brilliancy to
the shops. Colonel Appleton, yellow, and
H. Balsley, pink, and Quids are recent
acquisitions. The list of fancies is small
compared with the ordinary sorts; varie-
ties that brought good prices when they
first came into flower, are now offered
at very low figures and are hard to sell

at that. Prices are unsteady now; the
best bring top figures, but they are few
when compared with the army of medium
grade flowers. Cosmos is tremendously
plentiful all at once and "no good,"
commercially speaking. Dahlias are also
plentiful. They still sell, but prices are
steadily receding. Carnations are im-
proving and increasing in numbers; the
best are coming from a distance. Lil-
lian Pond, Floriana, Enchantress, Mrs.
Lawson and other fancy sorts are offered
in some quantity. White is still better
stock than colored sorts in ordinary
grades. Violets are pretty nice now.
Valley is fine. Among roses medium
Beauties are more popular than extras.
Queen of Edgely is coming i n more free-
ly. The teas are slowly recovering from
the siege of bad weather. Maids espec-
ially suffered. It is a pretty clever
grower whose stock of this rose is clean
and well colored today. To sum up : It 's

a buyer's market now.

The Flower Mirket.

The first annual meeting of the Flower
.Market—His Grace of York informs me
I am wrong in saying its the second

—

was held on Monday last at the Market.
The reports of the officers and the aud-
itor were read. They may be summed
up in that of Secretary Lonsdale. It

was given in one word "Progress."
The election of directors resulted as

follows: For the short term, Alfred
Burton; for the long term, Charles E.
Meehan, R. G. Palmer. J. W. Young.
Two amendments to the by-laws were
proposed :' The first changing the fiscal

year from October 1 to September 30,

to July 1 to June 30, passed without op-
position. President Heacock stating that

it was simply intended to make the mar-
ket year coincide with that of the grow-
ers. The second amendment removing
the clause limiting the number of shares

to be held by a stockholder, now placed

at fifty, met with lively opposition. It
\\;is said that removing this check might
easily result in the Market becoming a
innate concern and unsatisfactory to

the growers who supported it. Aftei
spirited debate a vote was taken, re-

sulting in 285 shares for the amend-
ment and seventy shares against. Numer-
ically the friends of the amendment were
in the minority, but they were the big
stockholders and they held proxies. It

was then ,,ig., I on g I authority that the
amendment was lost, the by-laws provid-
ing thai any alteration required the vote
of two-thirds of the stock. After a
warm discussion the chair decided that
the by-laws bearing on this point meant
two thirds of the stock present, and not
two-thirds of the total number. The
amendment was therefore declared car-
ried. The auction sal< ol stalls, held
Mist before the meeting produced a small
premium, the growers feeling that it

is stuff, not position, that counts.

At Dreer's

The months of August and September
have brought results in the great palm
growing industry precisely similar to
those achieved during the same months
by the now famous Lou Dillon and the
no less famous Major Delmar—old rec-
ords broken, new records made. Yet so
vast is the stock that the various sizes

of each variety remain unbroken, and
whether it is "sixes" or "sevens" that
are ordered, matters not ; they will be
forthcoming and in perfect condition.
One is told that there is nothing new
about the palm business. Perhaps that
is so, still there is always food for
thought gathered in a stroll through
these ranges of houses,— the thrift seen
everywhere, the perfect system, the care-

ful attention to every detail necessary
to command success, always something
new, worth learning if you want to learn.

The novelties of interest are present as
well as the standards. There is the
beautiful green ami gold Selagineila Wat-
soniana, very pleasing to the eye, evi-

dently an acquisition. Then there is a
new- evergreen, a novelty indeed for this

tropical place, of such promise that an
exception had to be made in its favor.

It is Betinospora Sanderii, said to make
perfect specimens, two to two and a half
feet high. Phoenix Boebelenii. a rival of
Oocos Weddeliana in grace and probablv
its superior in durability, is on trial.

These are both imported specimens and
home grown seedlings.

A very bright red alternanthera, con-

sidered better than the so-called A. bril-

liant] sima, grown successfully at Girard
college and at Fairmount park, is on
trial. It seems vigorous, as much brighter

than briliiantissima as the latter is than
A. amoena speetabilis or A. parony-
. hioides major.
The '

' fernery asparagus '

' described

before, a hybrid that would climb, has

proved a good subject for propagation

by cuttings, a most desirable attribute

not shared by many of its family.

This week Pandanus Sanderi will be
distributed, or at least the distribution

will commence. The orders for the golden

pandanus have far exceeded expecta-

tions. Growers, retailers, gardeners and
amateurs have shown full appreciation of

its good qualities by ordering freely.

Notes.

W. P. Peacock sent in 13,000 dahlias

in one shipment on Monday last, to S. S.

Pennock. Over 10,000 were disposed of

before 3 o'clock that afternoon.

The Doylestown National Bank re-

opened its doors last week for business

under the new management. It is pleas-

ant to note that the amount deposited

was larger than that withdrawn.
George Farrell started work on Tues-

day with George M. Moss, wholesale
florist, 32 South Seventeenth street.

Edward Reid's paper on the West,
published last week, elicited much favor-

able comment.
C. A. Dunn & Co. are adding the next

door basement to increase their facili-

ties for handling stock.

II. Bingham Myers celebrated the first

anniversary of his assuming control of

the Colonial Flower Shop. Mr. Myers
is pushing the Colonial with a will and
should make it a success.

M. J. Brinton, of Christiana, Pa., is

sending in a nice assortment of carna-

tions to W. J. Baker.
Edward Eeid received about 6,000 nice

carnations one morning lately. This
flower, for which he has a reputation,

is gradually rounding into shape. His
Maids are of good quality, with fine fo-

liage. Kaiserins here are also excellent.

Mr. Reid believes in "turning on the

light" when showing his stock.

The October meeting of the Pennsylva-

nia Horticultural Society was held on

Tuesday evening. Perennials, hardy
chrysanthemums and cosmos were called

for on the schedule.

Eugene Bernheimer reports receiving

nice flowers of Enchantress and Mrs.

Lawson carnations; also Col. Appleton

and G. W. Childs chrysanthemums. The
Floral Exchange is shipping him nice

flowers of Queen of Edgely.

Charles Fox, Broad and Master streets,

had a very large wedding decoration last

week.
George Faulkner is doing a nice busi-

ness at his Fifteenth street store.

It is curious how three truthful writ-

ers can describe the same thing different-

ly. Take the case of early chrysanthe-

mums. Three local writers agreed as to

the grower who produced the first flow-

ers, and the commission merchant who
i...]\,.l them. They probably would
have agreed as to the retailer who bought

them, the swell who ordered them and the

pretty girl who received them, had they

gone so far; but on the question of

varietj there was a startling difference.

line said it was Glory of Pacific, another

Merrv Monarch, while a third Montmort.

Who was right.' Phil.

BOILER AND PIPING.

I am building a greenhouse 20x100

and would like some information as to

how to pipe it and the adjoining houses.

Two houses I want to run about 50

degrees at night and the other at 65 to

70 degrees. The coldest nights are about

20 to Z5 degrees below zero. I have a

high pressure boiler twelve feet long and
forty-four inches wide, with forty-six

flues. How many runs of pipe will heat

the houses and what sizes are the best ?

How many flows and how many returns.

At what 'part of the boiler should the

returns enter? E. J.

It is not possible to give detailed in-

formation with the scant data furnished.

If the houses have glass on the roof only

one 2-inch overhead flow and ten 1-inch

will answer for the cooler houses, and one

2%-ineh or two 2-inch flews with twelve

1-inch returns for the warmer house. If

there is glass on the sides of the houses

more returns will be necessary and in the

cooler houses the flow must be increased
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The main flow from the

I Id be riot less than a -IV
in. li one, and the main return, which

must connect at the bottom of the boilei

.

asl wi H below the water line,

should be a 2% inch.

Henry W. Gibbons.

1'he Market.

Trade tin- past week was exceptionally

good with some of the West find florists.

Social affairs were quite numerous, while
i funeral orders

were put up by the down town florists'.

The usual demand, though, that general-

ly rutin's with the chrysanthemum season

lias tint as yet materialized and the busi-

ness i- qo1 wha( n si Id beat this time

of the year. The mild weather is still

with as and so far no frost of any eon-

report thai the t;in. \ Murk sells well, but
there is too much of the second and third

quality coming in, which has to be sold

for almost nothing. Brides and Brides-

maids are most plentiful, but there are

also plenty of Golden Gates. These are
selling tit 'from $2 to $6 per 100. Fancy
Carnoi are in demand, so are other roses

of this class. Long Beauties are good
sellers, but on other grades the market
is well supplied. Fancy bring $3 per
dozen, and $2 and $1 for the others;

shorts 60 and 75 cents per dozen.

Among the chrysanthemums Glory of
Pacific, Bergmann and Yellow Queen are
best ; really fancy blooms are as yet

limited. Prices run from $1 to $2.50 per
dozen. It is said that by the end of
this week better conditions are expected
in the 'mum market. In carnations in-

door-grown stock is improving in qual-

ity, but nothing very fancy is seen as
yet. There is plenty of second quality

"at. $1 and $1.50 per 100. A good deal of

outdoor stock is still coming in and
with those the market is pretty well sup-

plied with carnations of all kinds.

Violets are becoming somewhat better

in color and a few cool days will see

first-class violets in the market again ; 25
and 35 cents is the price this week.
Cosmos is very plentiful and makes good
window decorations, being very cheap;
25 cents per 100 buys the best. A big
lot of valley was used last week for
weddings and was a little scarce. A good
deal of wild smilax is in and the past
week quite a big lot was used for decora-

tions.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club had a very large
attendance at its regular meeting last

Thursday afternoon in Odd follows hall.

The meeting opened nt i'-.:'.<i with all the

new officers present except Vice-Presi
dent Winter. Tie Ini-t.-i- reported that

the list of essays would be ready by the

next meeting. Several important com-
munications were read and filed. Four
applications for membership were read

from S. Silver-inn,, \ ,,i Gorley,

Max Rotter and Walter Hummel. The
first three are retailers and the latti r a

student at Shaw's Garden. Wm. Bonche
whs elected to membership.

J. IT. Hadkinson, of the landscape de-

partment at the World's Pair, was pres-

ent and gave a very interesting talk and
invited all the members to visit the

grounds. Mr. McClure and Mr. Bal

this united the members to visit Shaw's

Garden on Novembei 15 and view the

new rln vsanthemums. which will then

!» at their best. Both invitations were

accepted with thanks. A committee con-

sisting of Messrs. Fillmore, Koenig and

Tesson was appointed by the president

to make a collection to help II. Schweit-

zer, of Mendota, 111., who recently lost

everything by storm. All present con-

tributed and any others can send to any

of the committee.
The president handed in a list of the

committees which will have charge of the

1 1

,
. m convention of the Society of Ameri-

can Florists. The chairmen of the dif-

ferent committees are as follows: Gen-

eral reception committee, J. F. Ammann;
president's reception. J. .T. Beneke; la-

dies' reception, Fred C. Weber; souvenir

publication, E. F. Tesson; press com-

mittee, A. S. Halstedt ; advertising and

printing, F. .T. Meinhardt; hotels, B. C.

Burchel; finance. Otto G. Koenig; enter-

tainment and sports, Carl Beyer; dec-

orations, Henry C. Ostertag; superin-

tendent of trades display, C. A. Kuehn.
The list of the different committees was
approved by the club. All chairmen

should be present at the next meeting.

The finance committee was instructed to

1 login work at once. Mr. Koenig, the

chairman, promised that by the next

meeting a report would be made.
The following members have promised

essays during the winter: F. J. Fill-

more. J. W. Dunford, J. H. Hadkinson,
Mr. McClure, A. G. Grimier, Geo. Wind-
ier. Messrs. Ammann, Dunford and Hal-

stedt, the trustees, will have the full

list ready by the next meeting, when
a chrysanthemum exhibition will be given

at the club rooms. Three prizes will be
offered for the best ten blooms, $5, $3
and $2 open to local growers only.

The question box brought out several

lively discussions, especially the one con-

demning the crape pullers and the club

will ask the daily papers to help break

up this practice. The meeting then ad-

journed to partake of an elegant lunch

spread in the next room.
The next meeting will be held on

Thursday afternoon, November 12, at 2

'clock.

Various Notes.

J. H. Vesey spent Saturday with the

trade on his way home from Fort Wayne,
1 ml., where he was on a visit to his broth-

er. Judge Vesey.
J. A. McDowell, the orchid, bulb and

cactus grower from the City of Mexico,

is here making arrangements for space

at the World's Fair. Mr. McDowell
will also make a display at the next S.

\. I'. convention, having already spoken
for space.

J. F. Ammann, of Edwardsville, A.

S. Halstedt and A. G. Fehr, of Belle-

ville, the Ude brothers, Pilcher and Ber-
lan. of Kirkwood, A. J. Jablonsky, of
Wellston, Messrs. Dunford, Steidle and
Tesson, of Clayton, spent a very pleas-

ant .afternoon at the club meeting last

week.
E. W. Guy, of Belleville, was in town

Saturday buying supplies. Mr. Guy re-

ports trade good, with plenty of funeral

work.
Fred C. Weber furnished the decora-

tions tor the paint, oil and drug conven-
t i. hi at the Southern hotel. A big lot of
on-hids was used for the occasion.

George Waldbart is making a fine show
of out flowers, also some well grown pot

chrysanthemums. Business at his place

has opened up nicely.

ii-toitau. Bros, furnished one of the

largest wedding decorations of the season

last week. That's the reason Henry
missed the club meeting.

Freddie Weber has returned from his

trip east, which he reports very pleas-

ant, meeting with many friends in New
York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers is again about her

place of business after a long illness.

She reports trade in decorative work

good.
J. F. Windt has some very fine Boston

ferns, also extra good pot chrysanthe-

mums. Mr. Windt has been very busy

of late.

Bowling.

The Ladies' Bowling Club will go in

a body this week Wednesday, to Belle-

ville, ill., to be entertained by the ladies

of that place in a bowling contest. At
the last week's bowling Mrs. F. M.
Ellis made the highest single game yet

made, which was 145. All the ladies are

improving and are even thinking of chal-

lenging the men for a match in the near

future.
Nine of the bowlers were at the alleys

Monday night and rolled their usual

tin- -lull games, with

scores, as follows:

J. J. Benccke

0. A. Kuehn
Theo. Miller
F. 0. Weber

F. J. Meinhardt
John Young
Freddie Weber .

.

very good

J. J.

COVERING PIPES.

What is the best material with which

to cover steam mains, overhead in a

greenhouse, where not all the heat is

wanted, but some would be desirable*

Most of the pipe is 2-inch and expense

is something of an object. F. W.

Hair felt is the cheapest material to

use for such purpose, the thickness de-

pending upon the amount of heat it is

desired to have escape into the house.

One-quarter or one-half inch would be

ample. Another handv wav is to use the

sectional asbestos covering and cover

only portions of the pipe, varying the

amount of covering as circumstances call

for. The asbestos air cell covering made
by F. J. Gast, of New York City, is

very economical and convenient to use.

Henry W. Gibbons.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass., rho-

dodendrons, etc.; W. B. Bishop, Bur-

lington, N. J., dahlias; M. Rice & Co.,

Philadelphia, ribbons and supplies; F.

C. Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany, seed

novelties; Pape & Bergmann, Quedlin-

burg, Germany, seed novelties.

Bellevue, Pa.—Fred Burki, who has

been reached at this postoffice, should

now be addressed at Crystal Farm, Gib-

sonia, Pa.

Columbus, O.—The Fifth Avenue
Floral Company is building an even-span

house 25x100 and the Livingston Seed

Company three houses 16x100 for plant

trade. Ralph Knight, foreman at Liv-

ingston's, has resigned to take the man-
agement of the establishment of the

Smith Floral Company. The weather

lias been unfavorable for outdoor flowers

and good stock in all lines is scarce.
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MADISON, N.J.

A Wonderful Region.

It would take a week of steady visita-
tion and sunshine to do justice to that
modern rose-garden of Eden, Madison
and vicinity. A day and a half, there-
fore, of the wettest of wet weather en-
abled me to only touch the hem of its
garment and left for a more convenient
season the completion of a delightful
visit. Having seen this gem of God's
country only at the yearly Florists' and
Gardeners' Club banquets, and after the
evening shades had fallen, I was not
prepared for the magnificent view that
spread before me in every direction from
twenty to thirty miles.

With the Rose Growers.

Rose growing establishments seem to
emerge from every side, and to tell the
story of one of these rose factories is

to give an epitome of all, for wherever
we go Brides and Maids reign triumph-
ant, and with few exceptions these are
the staple varieties, and form the bulk
of the shipments that make their influ-
ence felt so forcibly every morning in the
busy wholesale marts of New York city.
Some of the establishments visited are

models of neatness, thrift and enter-
prise; all of them should be. Many of
the growers are '

' old timers '

' who have
grown gray in the business, and whose
reminiscences are decidedly interesting.

C. H. Totty has the nucleus of a splen-
did range, with an abundance of land,
and every promise of permanency and
progress. His stock of roses and carna-
tions are as good as the best, some ex-
ceptionally grand Lawsons especially giv-
ing evidence of expert culture. A de-
lightful home and family add to his
facilities for extracting a" goodly share
of life's sunshine and his venture into
the responsibilities of independence is
already a pronounced success.
NeiT him is the plant of that veteran

wholesaler, James Hart, of West Thir-
tieth street, a name synonymous with the
wholesale cut flower trade when most of
his present associates were in the nursery
business, and when it took grit anil
money combined to establish a trade and
hold it through the vicissitudes of that
adventurous era. Mr. Hart was strug-
gling with a mildew visitation when I
called and was by no means alone in
his sulphurous atmosphere, the long
damp spell having brought the same af-
fliction to nearly every grower whose es-
tablishment was visited. Pleasant calls
were made upon Schultz Bros., James
Dunlavey, Wm. Mulholland, M. B. Mc-
Guire, Michael Noonan, William Charl-
ton, Bichter & Barton, E. J. Fenton,
Edward McGinnis, Michael Brady and
Benj. Gary. Our old friend Wm. Plumb
also had a warm welcome, as usual, and
surprised us with the finished condition
of his range of glass, every house being
in ship-shape order. There are dozens
remaining whose establishments I hope
to visit shortly.

Good New Chrysanthemums.

Few men
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State Florists Meet.

Ai the 11 iiiiv meeting of the State
oi I adiana Florists tin n

ti ndance and plentj i E interest.

I'. Sidney Smith, who had just returned
iiniii Texas, brought some i otton weai ils.

» inch are plaj Lng havoc with the cotton

don ii there this * <':i r. 1
1 e gai e quite a

talk "ii tin' 'lillVi'.'ii.'i- between a life

down there and the life one lives up here.

It ii isn't a drought down there, it is a

tlnod or a hailstorm, or some insect pest

like the one which is ruining the cotton.

Be reports that the state of Texas is of-

fering $50,000 to the mini who invents

something that will effectually destroy

the weavil.

Show Prep i ration.

I. Bertermann reports preparations
tor the fall sli.ni progressing favorably;
more premiums than ever before and
more interest among the people. Low
rates are offered by the railways through-

out the state. There is a liberal pre-

mium offered for a new rose not yet in

commerce, nor even named, and we hope
to see an interesting competition for this

prize. Another feature of this show
will be the inspection committee. Each
exhibitor, after setting up his exhibit,

reports to this committee, which will in-

spect his exhibit to see that it conforms
with the requirements of the class it is

entered in. This relieves the judge of

much labor .in counting, etc., besides re-

moving from his shoulders the respon-

sibility of ruling out an exhibit that

does not conform with the requirements.

It has often happened that a visitor broke
a bloom in a vase of several and when
the judge found the vase one short he
was obliged to rule it out. This will not

happen now, as the committee will know
that the required number were put into

the vase by the exhibitor and the judge
will pass judgement on what i

The committee consists of H. W. Rie-

man, H. Junge, E. A. Nelson and A. F.

J. Baur. There will be a banquet given

by the society to its members, and all

those of the craft from out of the state,

so don't forget to make arrangements
before you leave home to stay over

Thursday night.

Notes.

This city is again threatened by the

fakir pest, but all the down-town store-

men have risen in arms against them and
they will be driven out and kept out if

such a thing is possible. None of the

local growers* will sell to them, but they

ship in their stock from Chicago and
other large flower centers. The local

election has just taken place ami when
the new mayor takes his scat the florists

will renew their efforts against the

fakir.

All kinds of stock is improving. Car-

nations are getting better right along
and steady firing i- tilling on the roses.

'Mums are coming in in better quan-

tity and quality, and some good blooms
are now to be had. Trade is picking up
nicely and all good stock is used up right

along. A. B.

We are in receipt of the fourteenth
annual report of tin- Missouri Botanical
Garden, a handsome volume of which 206

accompanied by twenty plates, are

devoted to a " Synopsis of the Genus
bj Ufred Rehder.

Yokk City. Pa.—Charles Shaffer is

building two carnation houses, 30x150
feet.

West End, N. J.—Jas. Ambacher lias

moved his business here from Long
Branch.

Norway, Me.—Fred H. Cummings &
Bros, have built a new greenhouse on the

site of the old one.

Cortland, N. Y—Adolph Frost is

building two new houses, 25x55 and re-

building another 75x75.

Burlington, Wis.—A fifty-five foot

smokestack has just been completed by
the Burlington Floral Co.

Hazelton, Pa.—Conrad Ackerman,
the blind florist, is building a green-

house on East Chestnut street.

Galesburg, III.—Gesler & Drury have
housed about 12,000 carnation plants.

They report a great deal of stem-rot in

the field.

Wichita, Kan,—A. T. Buckeridge
has just completed a new greenhouse

16x65. He is making a specialty of

outdoor roses.

Fairmount, W. Va.—H. Glenn Flem-
ing has just finished installing Lord &
Burnham boilers to heat his four new
houses, 30x75.

Bowling Green, Ky.— The Burdell

Floral Co. has been incorporated with

$2,500 capital stock by B. W., C. J. and
Florence Burdell.

Need ham, Mass.—Denys Zirngiebel

says it has been a good season on pansy
seed and he is about sold out, with a
brisk sale also of plants.

Hartford, Mich.—W. H. Blashfield, a
successful private grower, is building a
greenhouse 15x40 and will engage in

plant growing as a business.

Nashville, Tenn.—The Nashville,

Chattanooga & St. Louis railway is

building another greenhouse, 57x100, at

its yards in West Nashville.

Defiance, O.—Carl Scharffenberger

has been awarded the contract for the

bedding at Riverside cemetery in 1904.

It will be the third year he has done
this work.

Louisville, Ky.—H. Nanz has taken
charge of the work of seeing that this

state has an adequate representation in

F. W. Taylor's department at the St.

Louis fair.

Toledo, O.—Fred Rinker has been
givi ii a patent on a new style of iron-

frame greenhouse on concrete founda-

tion. He is putting up three houses for

the Cranes.

Trenton, N. J.—G. C. Boebling, H.
T. Clinkaberry, gardener, recently do-

nated to the building fund of the Royal
Horticultural Society of Great Britain

a splendid plant of Zygopetalum Roeb-
lingianum, which after being on exhibi-

tion was sold at auction for $250.

Warren, O.—Adgate & Son are out

with a handsome new delivery wagon.

Tf.yyksbury, Mass.—It is M. A. Pat-

ten's son, Wilbur, who is to be congrat-

ulated on the new daughter.

Mayville, Wis.—Miss Ella Naber .is

starting in the florist business, her green-

house being nearly completed.

North Wales, Pa.—Charles Krenkel
is adding to his glass and will grow car-

nations more extensively than before.

Chatham, N. Y.—R. E. Shuphelt has

been rebuilding and enlarging some of

his houses and still has a new boiler to

set.

Canandaigua, N. Y.—The Florists'

and Gardeners' Association is planning

to hold its first annual flower show in

November.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Hitchings & Co.

have built a house 36x100 as an addi-

tion to the establishment of Mrs. C. M.
Hutchinson.

Montreal, Que.—The Montreal Gar-

deners' and Florists' Club will hold its

fourteenth annual fall show November
11 and 12.

Barre, Mass.—Geo. R. Simonds says

that the quick sale of surplus stock indi-

cates that Queen Louise carnation is a

popular sort and that the plants are

scarce.

Sand Hill, Mich.—A. J. Stahlein has

his new greenhouse nearly completed and

is putting in a new hot water boiler from
the Superior Machine and Boiler Works.
Chicago.

South Natick, Mass.—John Barr,

who has been for some years gardener

for Mrs. B. P. Cheney, is leaving to

devote his entire time to the Little South

Floral Co., in which he has been inter-

ested since its organization.

San Mateo, Cal.—Fick & Faber have

added a new rose house. Mr. Hardy has

built a new carnation house and the stock

is in good condition. He has five

houses and makes a specialty of adian-

tuiu. Mr. O'Hearne's place is mainly in

carnations and the plants are in good

shape.

Columbus, O.—The Livingston Seed

Co. is using the Hippard Duplex gutter

in its three new houses, 16x100. It is

their intention to build all future

houses with iron gutters and flat tile

tables. They are growing 10,000 'mums
for their retail trade. They have just

cut out a fine table of Estelle and are

now cutting good Bassett and Robinson.

Overveen, Holland.—At the dahlia

show of the Dutch Horticultural So-

ciety, October 5, many certificates were

granted to meritorious sorts. H. Horns-

veld, of Baarn, exhibited a new race of

single cactus dahlias of immense size

and the varieties Baron de Graney, Glory

of Baarn, Queen Wilhelmina and Prince

Henry were especially commended.
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«»" GREEN GOODS"
ARE ALWAYS GOOD.

You can rely on us to supply any needs in the line of decorative

" Greens "—Asparagus, Smilax, Sprengeri. We have supplies which

are practically inexhaustible. AU we need on the largest ordersr ' is lime to cut the stock.

WHITE US YOTJB NEEDS TODAY.

E. C. SMLING,
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
long Distance Telephones 197s and 1977 l'<

Chicago, 111.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Per do:

36-inch stem $3.(

30-inch stem 2.."

24-inch stem 2.(

20-inch stem 1.S

15-inch stem 1.5

12-inch stem 1(

Short stem $4.00 to $5.00 per 1(

Per 100
Brides and Maids $3.00 to $6.(

Meteors and Hates 3.00 to 6.(

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.(

Carnations 1.50 to 2.(

Violets 75 to l.{

Tuberoses. 50c to 75c per doz.
Valley 4,(

Asparagus, per string. 25 to 50e.
Asparagus Sprengeri 3.00 to 6.(

Ferns. . .per 1000, $1.50
Galax, bronze, per 10C0, $1.50 .]

green, 1.00 ,i

Adiantum 1 <

Smilax per doz., $1.50 10.<

Leucothoe sprays .'

Subject to change without notice.

MILWAUKEE.
At the last club meeting it was voted

to hold a chrysanthemum show next fall

and committees have been appointed to

make preliminary preparations.
Benjamin ( lieo'orv had a narn.w . - a|>.

from a serious ;i,-,i,leni lev falling down
the elevator shaft at Curio's soil -' i.

A small bone in connection with the hip
joint was fractured and will lay him up
for several weeks. G. C. P.

MIAMI, FLA.

Henry \Y. Gibbons, who came down
here from New York for a change in en-

vironment and climate, says he found too
great contrast in the recent West In-
dian hurricane. It tore up all his crops,
including a large stock of bedding plants
just ready for the winter trade, blew
away the shade houses and so badly
wrenched the dwelling that they were
obliged to abandon it in the height of
the storm. As a result of the exposure
the whole family was taken down with
fever, but all exeept the youngest child
are now recovered.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
NOT admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free situation

v-anto.l or help wanted advertisement not ex
feed i n p 35 words In any one issue during the vear
I: i lie advertisement exceeds 35 words, send a.
the rate of one cent for ea ;h additional word.
When answers are to be addressed In our care,

add lu cents for forwardit-j.

SITUATION WANTED—Bv working foreman,
Scandinavian, middle-aged, married, life

-xperieiK-e hi growing cut dowers and bedding
plants. Best references. '

'

gren. 2013 Carrol St.. Merria

wANTED—Florist to grow pot plants and cut
harge li 000 feet glass;

No. 192,

SITUATION WANTED-On priv
all-round grower; eight ye;

place: at liberty October 25th. Ac
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced rose
and carnation .-rower. b.\ November 1st. in

or near Chieago. 'lioi'oughlv experienced in dec-
oratlngand designing; best references. No.195,
care Florists' Review. Chicago.

wANTED—A young man or woman
had experience in floral work, m
A good position to right party.
94, care Florists' Review, Chlcan

fOR SALE—Showy florist wagon: all heavy
French plate glass; rubber tires: nearly

?w: cost 1500. made to order. Sold for want of
5e. Foley, the Florist. 22t; Bowery. New York.

WANTED-Quiek. e„. rgetic cc
for retail establishment; inu

propaga'ion. also growing cut flowers; ago.
place for the right man: write in your ov
hand, with references and particulars in fir

letter. TexaB Nursery Company. Sherma

JITUATION WANTED fn florists' store; good
i designer and plains salesman and all-round
toreman; y years in 1

tates preferred. Addre

w ANTED — A second hand set of Bailey'
Cyclopedia: must be In good condition
price. AddresB No. 184. care Florists
>w. Chicago.

Crystal Farm. Gibsonia P. O , Pa.

FOR SALE—CHEAP-Or to rent for $150 per
year. 5 0(10 fl. of glass in a goid factory town

of about .'..(III. i; no competition. .las. R. Johnston.

FOR SALE-- Bargain of four years establi-hed
greenhouse business, l.ti.li feet glass; in

tns' elass condition: southern Ohio; reason for
selling. For particulars address No. 189. care
Florists' Review. Chicago.

W 1

Will:

oirsei \FOR SALE — Our fruit farm
lands of 1U0 acres. 3 miles north of Griffin

on Southern R. R.. ', mile east of Vineyard.
on G -s.-i.-i Central K. It. Good house and barn.
etc. Nursery stock ami paying business at a
bargain; reason for selling, old aee. For par-

, ail. Ii . & J. Galhouse. Ga.

ANTED-At once, a good, reliable all art
greenhouse man. must come well ret

nd. 'd: will pay good wages to the right i

w
St Clair Floral Co.. Belleville. 111.

TX7ANTED—Chicago grower
'» rose growers good p...

w

growers good posit: , n s with liberal
ages tor the right men. Address No. 186,
re Florists' Review, Chicago

ANTED—Two experienced carnation grow-
ers: vicinity of Chicago. Liberal wages
be paid for right men. Address No. 187,
Florists' Review, Chicago

K"
R SALE—Wishing to retire 1

-111 sell the fixtures and rent my store. It
is an old established business situated near
Lincoln Park. Address Mrs. J. Wienhoeber,
370 Center Street. Chicago.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-

inch pipe L-uaraiitee.l sound, at He per foot;
also some 4 inch. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

TJttiK SALE—Cheap for cash, second-hand 4-in.
i pipe and fittings. Good condition.— .Peoria, 111.Address Cole Br

FOR SALE—Wholesale florist's ice box, almost
new filled with granulato'i rock, lined with

galvanized sheet iron; S feet wide. '. foot deep.
Pittsburg.

Largest

Premium List

in the Country
issued for the

INDIANA
CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW,

November 10 to 14, inclusive.

A Chance for a Grower

to Make a Name for Himself.

IRWIN BERTERMWN,
Secretary.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property, about 4t:0ti

feet glass: finely situated near fine ceme-
teries homo trade for ail you can grow: best of
teas., us for selling; up to-date place. For par-
ticulars call on or address W. S. Taggart
St. Clairsville, Ohio, or R. T. Howell. Bridgeport
Ohio.

single. $2.25 per 1

double, S2.70 bo
single, $4 00 box:

i8, 50 ft. boxes.

: 10 single Fren

American glass, double. $:; t;u box: 12x12 10 x 14

50 ft. boxes. American glass, single. $2 40 box
Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material and
everything for building. Send for prices. S
Jacobs A. Sons. I.;.... to 1 :;.', Flushing We.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
One single open delivery wagon : will also dis-

pose of horse and harness.
PIOBIST,

SO West 29th St., Mew York City.

r.l A^Gk If y°u can use any part of 150
Vfl_*»:3;» boxes of 16x20 double strength
A glass, new. we can o,uote you a price l.elow

the market, f. o I.. Chicago. Write at once.

No. 188, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

...FOR SALE...
A market ga

bles; 1500 poo,

berries. 300 i

fruits and flow
chickens ; 40 n

H. HOUGHTON,

riant- :S(o0 black rasp
trees bearing ; other

ards and pasture foi

of Chicago on Illinois

m depot; good luiild-

Peotone, 111.
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NURSERY NEWS.
[AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres.,N. W.
F. A. Weber,
Rochester, N.
N. Y. The
will be held a

The tree dealers are now at the nur-

series of the middle states in full force.

The Storrs & Harrison Co. employs a
steam tree digger in getting out nursery

stock.

Mrs. C. E. Tilton, of Tilton, N. H., is

lo .\|rnil $6,000 in the improvement of

Park Cemetery.

A plan and planting list for a new
park at San Diego, Cal., has been pre-

pared by Samuel Parsons, Jr., New
York. It calls for large quantities of

native stock.

John F. Guenther, of Eochester, died

October 12, aged 76 years. He came
from Germany while yet a young man
and started in the nursery business.

His son, F. Guenther. is now in the

nurserv and florist business at Brighton,

N.Y.
'

Within the city of New York'there are

over eighty distinct parks, ranging in

size from one acre to over 1,700 acres,

the largest being Pelham Bay park, near

bv" Van CourUandi park, with 1,132

Brooklyn, 516 acres, and so on to the

smaller breathing spots of the metropo-

lis, making a total altogether of nearly

7,000 acres.

PREPARING FOR PLANTING.

J. A. Pettigrew says that the prepara-

tion of the ground for the planting of

trees or shrubbery is as much a matter

for consideration as the question of

when to plant or what to plant. Due
importance is frequently not given to

this fact. Trees and shrubs often are

crowded into holes that are not large

enough to permit eveu their roots being

extended. Such planting generally is

accompanied by a lack of subsequent

cultivation; and the result is failure.

For single specimen trees, or for

widely spaced trees, holes for planting

should be prepared of not less than

fifteen feet square, and three and a half

feet deep. If the subsoil is good a sim-

ple loosening up, with an admixture of

stable manure or peat, will be sufficient

;

if of sand or sterile gravel, and the best

results are desired, it would be better

to excavate the whole and

A proper preparation of the ground
when intended for mass planting entails

plowing and subsoil plowing, continued

in cross directions until the ground is

thoroughly broken up and reduced t.i :i

mellow condition. Should humus, or

organic matter, be deficient in the soil,

this should be corrected by a dressing of

stable manure, peat, or other organic

matter. This treatment will insure a
condition of the soil which will make
it hold moisture and assimilate fer-

tilizers. In dry, sandy, or gravelly soils

too much importance cannot be given to

the value of surface mulching, or con-

stant cultivation, after planting.

80,000
TWH% PRIVET
Well branched, will sell in row or

block. Plants are very fine.

WANTED.

C.Ribsam&Son

McCOLGAN BROS.
Red Bank, N.J.

Successors to JAMES McCOLGAN & CO.

Offer to the trade a large stock of

California Privet
IN SEVERAL GRADES.

100,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii,
1, 2 AND 3 YEARS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Mention Review whet) you writ*1

Peterson Nursery,
|| «| 164 La Salle St , CHICAGO.

gjEOINIES
And HARDY ORNAVUNIAL SFOCK.

Review when yoo write.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS.

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free—Send for Catalogue

tW UNEQUALLED FACILITIES
Mention the Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
..,L .

BsSlKlfAMEKTAL TREES,
Wholesale \fm\ -limbs, Roses. Clema-
Growers of I i tis, Fruit Trees and

mSA\ Small Fruits in great variety

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

THEMOON
Company

For ("Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and 5mall Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

CHAS. D. BALL,

Fraalms,Etc.
:e Lisl. i-*^M —
H0LMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED IRADE ASSOCIATION.

The Mann Seed Co. has been incorpo-

rated at Portland, Ore.

The Ford Seed Co., of Eavenna, Ohio,

has filed an involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy.

California crops are being shipped,

and the invoices show a full delivery in

most cases.

The many changes in postoffice ad-

dresses- occasioned by rural free deliv-

ery require that mail lists be corrected

with great care to avoid duplication.

The government has taken voluminous
testimony in the matter of the claim of

the New York Market Gardeners ' Asso-
ciation. A decision is expected shortly.

As predicted in this column at the

time, the September frost in the Kocky
Ford, Colo., district, while it cut off the

melon crop, increased seed production to

a considerable extent.

The small onion set growers have
come to terms with the buyers, and the
scattered lots which they have held and
which have had a depressing effect on
the market are now out of the way.

SEED CROP SUMMARY.

Onion Sets.

White sets are spoiling considerably
owing to a dry rot that seems to get
worse the longer they are stored. This
is likely to cause high prices for whites
when spring demand starts in. Yellows
and reds are keeping better, but the
quantity of them in storage is not up
to the average of ordinary years. Good
prices will rule before planting begins.

Beans.

The threshing of the garden varieties

is on at most of the growing stations.

Valentines are the sort that promise to

be the shortest. Michigan will produce
about the average quantity from a given
area this year, but in New York and
other eastern sections a considerable fall

down is indicated. The color of the
eastern product will be poor.

Peas.

In most cases the deliveries from the
growers have been made and the situa-

tion appears to be about what has been
expected. The hand picking is well undei
way and the percentages that are to be
delivered on contract orders should be
known shortly.

Cucumber.

There is still much speculation as to

what the final outcome will be. It is

generally conceded that the crop will

be far short of what it should be, and
that last year's values for the seed will

hold good this year.

Sweet Corn.

Notwithstanding the very favorable
fall weather, the growers fear that most
of the late varieties will fail to mature
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NEW CROP SEED SWEET PEAS.
Blanche Burpee-Pun' while
Blanche Ferry-Pink and will
Cap.niii .if the Hlues-L>:irk
Dark Lavender- Very fine
I'liuulrss .if Ka.lnor—Pule fli

K.mil.i lien.lemon- Fine whit.

Earliest of All-Flu The Bride—White 60c per lb

Christmas Forcing—Pink, per >f-lt>., 40c; lb.

tl.UO. White, per ii-Ux,Kc; lb., $1.(10.

STUMPP & WALTER CO,,
50 Barclay Street,

Branch Store, 404 East 34th St, , New York City*
Mention the Review when you write

fully, and that much of the product will

be spoiled in the curing. Present indi-

cations point to a scarcity of all the

standard kite sorts. High prices are
being asked for all the late varieties, and
many of the large growers are at sea as

to the proper values to put upon the

early sorts. It is a case of wait for
developments, and a question as to who
will come out best, the one who waits,

or the one who purchases now.

SOME EUROPEAN NOVELTIES.
Quite a number of noteworthy novel-

ties are offered by European growers
for the season of 1904. SI. Herb, of
Naples, Italy, offers a new coleus of a
dwarf and very compact growth, with
long, narrow and gracefully overhanging
leaves. The colors of the irregularly

curved and undulated, willow-like leaves
are so lively and their shade so mani-
fold, that this decorative plant rivals

many flowering plants. It is well adapt-
ed for planting in beds. He also offers

two dwarf varieties of helianthus, single-

flowered varieties of very compact
growth. Maurandia atroccerulea grandi-
flora is another of his novelties which
will be very interesting to all florists

who grow pot plants for spring sales.

This new maurandia is described as pos-
sessing giant flowers of a beautiful dark
blue. The plant grows very willingly and
vigorously and produces as large a num-
ber of blooms as the old, small-flowered
species. This plant is a splendid, fine-

leaved climber. M. Herb also offers a
very large-flowered, yellow datura under
the botanical name of Datura fastuosa
colossea aurea plenissima. This variety
has large flowers, golden yellow and very
sweet scented. The flowers are double
and are composed of three tube-like
crowns, which are plicated like filtering

papers. This will make a fine plant for
the lawn. Zinnia elegans fl. pi. crispa
is another type of zinnia and is offered
in pure white, carmine, light scarlet,

cream and saffron. Celosia monstrosa
aurea is a new, very tall-growing, yel-

low-flowering coxcomb. Aster Peony
Perfection, with quilled center, is cer-

tainly a striking novelty and is said to

remain double not only during the hot
weather, but even when they begin to

fade.

Messrs. Haage & Schmidt, of Erfurt,
Germauy, are also out with several very
attractive floral novelties. Ageratnm
mexicanum Little Blue Star is described
as making very tiny, bushy plants not
exceeding four to five inches in height.

Aquilegia ecalcarata is a new perennial

from the Japanese island, Yezo, and has
proved to be perfectly hardy in our cli-

mate. A new Aster sinensis, Fairy, is

a type of ray aster. Begonia Schmidtii

rosea, a new pink, is highly recommend-
ed, having a much prettier effect than
the white-flowering type of this plant.

Lobelia Cavanillesi hitea is a very at-

tractive greenhouse plant, blooming the

first year from seed. Phlox Drummondi
nana eompacta Apricot is a new dwarf,
of very uniform growth and height, said

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian. Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

—WANTED—
[pAPHALIUM LANATUM,

SOOO to 3000
Qnote us lowest price for immediate

shipment.

ST. LOUIS SEED CO.
615 N. 4th St., ST. 101IS.

H. .

to be very distinct. Tropseolum Lobbia-
num Black Prince is said to be undoubt-
edly the darkest variety among Lobb's
climbing nasturtiums. The plants are of
strong, vigorous growth and produce
their flowers very freely.

NEW ORLEANS.

Horticultural Society Notes.

At the meeting of the New Orleans
Horticultural Society, held October 15
at 110 St. Charles street, the members
entered into a very extensive discussion

upon this season's crop of chrysanthe-

mums, and it was the unanimous opin-

ion that the flowers this season would
fall decidedly below the accustomed sup-

ply. The meeting was presided over by
Vice-President Eiehling, and Secretary

D. Newsham was also present. After
transacting the regular routine business

of the society, the discussion was opened,

and almost everyone present expressed his

opinion and told his experience. They
found that there would be a fair growth
of the white flowers, but the yellow

flower, which is by far the most popular,

would be far below the standard. This
is due to the fact that there was a great

deal of rain in the summer and a long
spell of dry weather following, which
checked the development of the blooms.

The market, therefore, will be somewhat
short on these popular flowers this win-

ter.

I cannot do without the Keview, as

it is the best guide as to where to buy
stock, and if I have anything to sell I

can 't do better than to advertise in the

Review.—E. O'Neil, Wheeling, W. Va.

Enclosed is another dollar for the Re-

view; I find it one of the things indis-

.

—

Jas. Harris, Milton, Ore.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower

Seeds for Florists now ready.

We offer limited surplus of

Lilium Harrisii,
5 to 7
inch

Expected soon and are booking orders now for

ASPARAGUS PLUM3SUS ROBUSTUS
Which grows more rapidly, yields more sprayB

for cutting and is by far more valuable for

florists than any other sort.

$1.00 per 100 seeds ; S9.00 per 1000 seedB.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

FOB
FORCING

and
BEDDING.BULBS

BEST GRADES ONLY.
Write for special prices.

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY, PA.
Mention Review

;P«3X LONGIFLORIMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, OXAUS,
ready for delivery. CALLAS.

Annual Trade List of BULBS sent on application.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsme
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Enclosed is a check for another dollar

for subscription. The florist 's best friend

is his bank account; next comes the

Florists' Review. It is a pleasure and
a profit to sit down in the shade on a
summer day or in one's warm office in

winter and read what our brother florists

over the whole country are doing.—C. W.
Eifler, Altoona, Pa.
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SAMUEL S.

VALLEY. On and after October 1st

we are open from
7: 30 a. m., until 8 p. m.

PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St, PHILADELPHIA,

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS, !

v"
.

l

r.

E
^
A
V
E f

_[-
or,sts,CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS,

ROSES AND VALLEY.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

504 Liberty Ave,, Pittsburg, Pa.

CHEAP, MEDIUM OR HIGH-GRADE

Tea Roses
and Beauties

fresh cut and shipped direct from the
greenhouses.

HELLER BROS.
South Park Floral Co., NEW CASTLE, IND.

The Market.

held out remark-
ably well during the past wet spell,

the supply became very thin in spots pan
time. The procession of retail

ery slim, while the un-

favorable weather lasted. White earna-

e scarcest It, a but supplies

were increased again l>y last Saturday.
•i.ilK tin' Si limited of flow-

er crops, seemed to hold up the best of

any. rxrepi it might hi- chrysanthemums.
which, yen know, as a general thing

. ti-d I nail things

ges in the weather conditions.

There tire lots of the early varieties

now ou and selling very reason. I

i the largo later kinds; $2.50 per
dozen is the best price. The red rose

situation is peculiar. The local supply
is very low indeed, and only just enough
demand to balance it. while there

indication of a huge surplus in a very
ially of American Beau-

ties. While there has as yet been no
general freeze. i tie toii, h rest plants

- a in many localities, the nature
of the growth of outdoor plants this

season so unfitted them for cold nights
that all outdoor flowers

rely so.

Notes.

Xew fares and familial ones nol s i

Mliee last -pnno a r. ;i a. inn II

ing. both among sellers

eationists are al t all returned and
at ion of

n, n from out-of-

il mishing
around.

i tutsi of severe colds

1 think the general health of the florists

I rosi grower Dana was
a bit under training a fe\i weeks. Pore
man J. J. McManus was off a few weeks.

lake Viewm
Rose Gardens

and Supplies.

Wholesale Growers and Dealers in

Carnations, Cut FlOWCrS
Roses,
American

Beauties,
Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax
and Asparagus. 75,000 Cut Bloom
Chrysanthemums.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

iiitlammatory rheumatism ill one knee,

and Sam Wax is not up to his usual

condition. .1. S. Manter.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
The last few weeks have been rather

quiet in all lines , xcept funeral work,
which seems fairly good for this time
of year. Cut flowers are very plentiful;

overcrowding the market. Chrys-
anthemums are coming in very good and
seem to be the nininstax of the market.
Eoses are not as g I as last year, and
the demand for them is limited. a

tions are g I
- > coming

from Fai iinn-toii. Violet* are

improving in size and color this cli n,l\

weather, but the li mand is n regulai

.

Jack Frost has not visited US yet and
so there arc plenty of dahlias and cos-

mos i I reeathi r an. I
-

i- led t,, make the flower market
move and with it better qualitv of goods.

S. H. W.

There is no paper that comes to me
which is read with more real interest and
benefit than your excellent publication,
and I trust it may remain with us long,

nine to improve.—"Wm. M. Lind-

Grown Right
Cut Right

Packed Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right

ALL RIGHT

CUT FLOWERS

Special Offer!
1,000 PALMS

Kentia Belmoreana
5-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high.

QUALITY EXTRA.
Per doz., $8.00 ; per 100, 864.00.

ntry. WeThe best value i

can prove this

which can be re
freight both wa:

Complete line of french and Dutch Bulbs.

Catalogue Free.

E. F.Winterson Co.

MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
ePben you write.

The Florists'
M I Tells You What You

Vlrinilfll Want to Know in the WayIHUIIUUI
You Want to be Told.
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LEO NIESSEN.^ Uk
«!f'

Valley

WHOLESALE FLORIST, 1217 orch st.. PHILADELPHIA. LIiryS3ntnCItlUIflS

Selected

Single Tulips.
Artus, bright red good forcer ..

Belle Alliance (True)
Crimson King, deep scarlet
Cottage Maid, pink and white ..

ClirvMilnra. purk yellow
Duchess de Parma, red and yellc
Keizer-kroon, scarlet and yellow
La Keiue (selected stock)
Pottebakker. scarlet

yellow 1.25

Yellow Prince, golden yellow 90
Superfine Mixed 70
FineMixed 60

FREE SIA REFRACT A. ALBA

STBICTIT
TRUE TO NAME
and of the

Highest Quality.

Single Narcissus. io» 1000

Trumpet Major, extra laree bulbs. ..$.90 $S 00
lncomparabilis. yellow, good forcer.. .HO 5 00
Pneticus, white, oranee cun 45 3.75
Barri Conspicuus. primrose and

orange, scarlet 1.00 9.00

DOUBLE NARCISSUS.
Von Sion. selected, first size 1.40 13.00
Alba Plenaodorata. white 65 5 50
Incomparable, yellow 65 5.75

CHINESE SACKED LILIES
Per basket (30 bulbs). $1.40: per mat. 120 bulbs.

S5 00. Large size, per basket (25 bulbs). $1.60

, 1st size, selected. 45c per 100 : $3.75 per 1000.

Wholesale Bulb List.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 2 17 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

If you want MUMS, Carnations CI IPCMC QTQIUU C IMCD
or Roses, write, phone or wire LUULIlt Dkllll fl E. I IVI L Blj

WHOLESALE FLORIST, II So 16th St, PHILADELPHIA.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant CO. «0. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS "» Wholesale.

Regular shipping- orders griven special attention.
We have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, M0.
Greenhouses : Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention Review when you write.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, L. I.,N.Y.
the Review whe

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are now booking orders for Carnation

Cuttings. All orders will be filled strictly in
rotation as received. Send in your orders at
once and get the early plants.

We have the following varieties from which
we can supp y cuttings and will sell at the
market prices for good stock:

Enchantress Fair Maid The Queen
Boston market O-otr. Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosperity Manley
E. Bheppard Adonis Joost

Law80Q Harlowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities tor runtuiL' we are pre-
pared to fill large or small orders.

Long Distance Telephone.

BACKER & CO. , Billerica, Mass.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia, ( Pet. Jl.

Queen of Edgely, No.

Bride- and I'l Mrsmaids. No. ]

No. 2
Golden Gate. Firsts

" Seconds
Kaiserin. Firsts

Seconds
Liberty. Firsts

Seconds
Meteor. Firsts

Seconds
Perle
Sunrise
Ideal
Orchids— ''attleyas

Cyoripediums
Carnations. Commons

Selects
Fancy

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus Plumosus. Strings.
Bnuvardia—
Cosmos
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary...

Fancy
I 'ah lias. Common

Fancy

15 CO to 25.00

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Kaiserins and Valley.

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Chrysanthemums!

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

ISIGSansom St. PHILADELPHIA.

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, ROSES.

Rice Brothers
128 N. 6th Street,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

TheF.R.WilliamsCo.
Wholesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND. • OHIO.
A FINE STOCK OP

HandanusVeitchii!a
Florist

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, AND SEEDSMEN
v. ho read the new American Gardening, learn what is doing i

throughout the country. A large space is devoted each week to i

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM ^ m: v«

AMERICAN GARDENING BRINGS RESULTS.
It reaches those who spend the money; wealthy amateurs, private gardeners, and park superintendents.

Under New Management. Improved and Up-to-date.

Published weekly. $1.50 Per Year. Sample copies free.

American Gardening Co. (Inc.), 136 Liberty St., New York.
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Charles Millang,rwY:
s

rk
We are headquarters 'THE LILY KING." Reasonable Prices.

Square Dealing
for every kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended
„, ... to. Telephone for what you want.
Flowers in their season. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

63 West 28th Street. IICUU \C\DV
Telephone 1259 Madisou Square. 11 LIT I UllrVi

Consignments Solicited.
Mention the Review when yog write.

JAMES M cM A N US , 759 i&E&„.re. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
The largest commission bouse in America for
Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,
57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.
the Review wtae

THE PIONEER HOUSE

J. £~ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

toe W. 28th Street, New York City
*• ship all ovar tha United Stale*. Consignments realize \

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW TOBE.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties

RONNOT BROS.
*-* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., yriif VfiDW
Cut Flower Exchange. XCW TUnlV.

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN LMQUl 1 E D OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS

Telephone No. 2138 Madisou Sq.

Mention the Review when you write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

?ef^M
3
ad2on

S
lq

NEW YORK CITY.
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price g-uaran

The fineBt stock in the market always on

Mention the Review when you write.

SLINN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Coog-an Building', 11 CIA/ YflRtf
55 and 67 West 26th Street, II LIT I Urmi

Telephone 2239 Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINSONA our specialties.
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

eauties. Specials

No.

Golden Hate 2.00 to
Liberty ..*. 2.00 to
Meteor 1.00 to
Cattleyas 15.00 to
Carnations. Common 50 to

Selects l.OOto
Fancies 2.00 to
Novelties 3.00 to

Chrysanthemums 4.00 to
Violets. Ordinary 25 to
Adiantum cuneatum 25 to

Croweanum "5 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to
Dahlias 50 to
Lilium Harrisii 5.00 to
Lily of the VaUey l.OOto
Mignonette. Ordinary 50 to

Tuberoses 50 to 1.00

No change tor the better is yet noticed in
tht.> wholesale market. The supply is abun-
dant and increasing. Saturday, with its con-
stant downpour, forced prices to the bottom
and the frosty, seasonable weather at the be-
ginning of the week seems to have ha.l 1 i 1 1 1 .

-

! influence. It is generally conceded
that no permanent iinpn.veinent is to be ex-

GEO. SSLTFORD,
Author ot " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITT.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.
OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.

GALAX.
lots

o

Leucothoe Sprays, Green. 90c per 100.

Southern Smil=x, fresh stock, per 50-lb. case.
$6.00 : per 25-lb. case. $3.50.

Oreen Sheet Moss, choice stock. $2.50 per
barrel sack.

Sphagnum Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

Florists' Supplies dLecvreigion.

JOHN YOUNG
61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Tel. 1905 Madison Sq.

ORCHIDS
t'ATTLEYA
LABIATA
and all other choice

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, ** w - a9t
?"S*

Tel. 3039 Madison Sq. Ne\V York City.

The New York Cut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 2Sth Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Commission Florist,

55 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
BROOKLYN STORE. 19 Boerum Place,

Telephone 939 Main.
Mention Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
1

The FINEST BEAUTIES in Philadelphia.

Finest Double Violets in the City. Chrysanthemums.
1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.OPEN FROM 7)00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. Nl .

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

52 West 29th Street, New York.
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention the Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

foogan Bui ding,
55-57 W. 26th St.,

Everything- for the Florist in Season-
able Flowers all the year round.

Mention the Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION fLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WA1
Carnatior
bandied.

BRANCH STORE, 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS, Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention the Review when yon write.

N. LECAKES & GO.

"%JfeJf 53 W. 28th St. J&Mtt^9BHe
1
Basement) fi^^^l 'ty/'-'

^Sm Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. TOpl^B
*5F Stands at Cut ^&/^^0
** FluwerEx.-liantre / ^^^

Coogan Bldg.. W.
26th St., and 91th Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LEICOTHOE SPRAYS.

Review when yon write.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Pr

L. B. BRAGUE,
Mention the Review when you wr

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Shorts
Brides and Bridesmaids, Specials .

Extra

No. 2 l.c

Kaiseriu 2 C

Liberty l.C

Mrs Morgan
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .

Sprays.
Snrengeri Sprays.

Chrysanthemums, ordinary . .

.

Gladiolus
Lilium Loneitiorum
Lily of the Valley
Mii.r iiMii..tte

Smilax
Tub roses
Violets. Ordinary

Baltimore. Oct. 21.

Per 100
Am. Beauty $10.00 to Sis. mi

Shorts 3.00 to 8.00
Bride and Bridesmaid, No. 1 4 00 to 5.00

No. 2 3.00 to 4.00

Golden Gate 3.00 to 4.00
Liberty 4.00 to 6.00

Meteor 3.00 to 6.00

Perle 2.00 to 4.00
Cochet 2 00 to 3 00
Carnations. Commons l.OOto 1.25

Sele
Asparagu

Callas .

1.50 to

The weather continues fair, with light fr

Dahlias, cosmos, etc., still in heavy su
Chrysantli.'innnis ;m- in, reusing in supply,

proving. Trade is fair, hut not rushing.

I do not want to miss seeing my old

friend, the Review, once a week.—S. S.

Pyle, Toughkenamon, Pa.

It is like being out of the world to be

without the Review after one has been
reading it for any length of time.—H. V.
Bett.s, Oimcmd. Fla.

quarters for

Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1000. Contracts
made to supph the year around. Use our
laur-1 Festooning. It's the best decorative
material to he found we make it fresh daily 4c.

5c and 6c oer yd. Batgains in Galax, A No. 1

quality, Bionze or Green, 75c per 1000 in

10.000 lots. Mosses, &c
Send us your wants 1

be well satisfied.

Long distance telepho

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. BRIDESMAID.
BRIDE. L1KKRTV. MRTEoR.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR,
49 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

Telephone 1998 Madison Square.
Review when you write.

TRAENDLY& SCHENCk,

Wholesale Florists
AND CCT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St., NIW YORK
Telephones Consignments

7:1s and T'.f.i Madison Square. Solicited.

Mention the Review when yon

Hicks & Crawbuck,
Wholesale Florists and

Dealers in Florists' Supplies,

108 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 3660-3661 Main.

FORD BROS.
Ill W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 157 Madison Square.

Thi:=s; Fresh Cut Flowers
*$"A compl j

market can alw

AUGUS1
mission dealer i

57 w. 26tl
Coogan Building,

Violets anu Carnations our specialties.

Tel. No. 299 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

National Florists' Board of Trade
NEW MANAGEMENT. Tel. Call. 655 John.

Harris H. Hayden (late manager of the
isepera Chemical omnanyj. - - President

Edward McK. Whiting Vice-Pres. and Counsel
John E. Walker (Member of the New

York Bar), - - - Secretary and Treasurer

56 Pine St., &.» NEW YORK CITY

BAILEY'S

Hyclopedia of {Horticulture

Special Otter: 4 Large Vols. Complete.

Finely Bound, over 2000 pages.
Sent express paid for only 8<.CO a month, or

$19.00 cash. New Edition. Address

J. AUSTIN SHAW,
CITY ISLAND, N. Y.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties 36-ineli stems
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MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WMD,LG™v
WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.

Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.
All CUT PLOWERS in season. Send for Weekly Price List. ~„ ... . . rk^.4-—^.1+ MI^U
1.000,000 FANCY FERNS, 81.00 per 1000. 200,000 Bronze GALAX, ^|j [VI I cl 111 I AV6.» UGirOll* lYIICn.

81 00 per 1000 in 5OO0 lots; 89.00 per case of 10,000.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Detroit, Oct. 21.

Per 100
$25.00

Shorts 5.00to 10.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 7.00

Extra fi.00

(iiiMen Ciate 4 ('0 to Lin
Kaiserin 1.00 to 8.00

Meteors 4.00to rt.00

Mrs. Morgan 4.i0to 6 00
Perle 4.00 to 6 00
I'littleyas 50.00

Oypripediums 25 00
Carnations. Common. 1.00 to 2.00

Fancies 2.00 to 8.00

Adiantnm Cuneatum 1.00

Farleyense 3.00 to 5 00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings .. .. 40.00 to r.o no

Sprays 2 oo to 6 00

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 6 00

Callas 1250
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.00to s 00

fancy 10 00 to 25.00

Gladioli 2.00 to 3.00

Lilium Harrisii 12.50

uongiflorum 15.00

l.ilvnf the Valley 4 00 to 5.00
MlgTinuette. ordinary 1 00 to 3.00

Smilax 12.S0to 1500
Violets, ordinary

Extra.
Galax
Oommon Ferns.

.50

Cincinnati. ' >ct. 21

Beauties. Specials.

Brides and Maids, Extra.
No. 1..

" No. 2..

Hoiden Uates 2.00 to
Kaiserin 2 00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle 2.00to
Sunrise 2.00 to
Carnations. Commons 75 to

Selects 1.50 to
Fancies 2.50to

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. strings .

sprays..
Sprengeri.

Callas
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.(

fancy 12.50 to
Dahlias 20oto
Lily of the Valley 2.00to
Smilax 12.50 to
Violets, ordinary 35 to

35.00 to

8.00 to

I could not run a greenhouse without
the Review.—M. H. Lewis, Strong City,

Kan.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery.
...Seed..

Florists'. Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention Review when yon write.

H.G.Berning
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J 402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Wm. Murphy,
Grower and Commission
Dealer in

Gut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Alain 980.

I30E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

3I6 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Seacock's™ ••••Dahlias
For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations, Geraniums,
Smilax, Asparagus.

Correspondence Solicited.

write

CINERARIAS- DWARF, large (lowering.
Strong. 2'-! lech *J.U Mill, :; n f. . S>

,
HO

I'riium.n Chinese :>, inch , J.' nil per 11,1)

Obconica .... 2H " 2 10 "
Obconlca in flats ready to pot. II 50 a luo. by mal]

C. WHITTON. City Street, Dtica, N Y.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. Oct. 21.

Per dozen

Beauties, Specials *&50to 13.00

Extra l-SOto 2.00

No. 1 75*o 1.00

Shorts 50 to .60
Per 100

Carnot
Golden Gate

.

Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Perle
Sunrise
Carnations, C

Adiantum
Adiantum Farleyense J'^ -i-jS
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 1.50
'• Sprengeri. " l.OOto 1.50

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary
Fancy...

Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Tulips. Single
Violets, ordinary
Galax
Common Ferns

25.00
5.00

15.C0

Milwaukee, net. 21.

Beauties, Extra.

Extra.
No.
No. 2

Golden Gate 4 ™'°
Kaiserin f°°t°
Liberty * nn

J°
Meteor i?2!°
Perle 3.C0to

Carnations, Selects
Fancies 2.C0to

Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Sprays 2.00 to

Sprengeri " 2-00/to

Chyrsanthemums, Ordinary 4.00 to

Fancy 12.50to

Dahlias
Daisies
Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Violet6 ordinary

Common Ferns

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x1 1, containing 24 different funer-

al designs Sent to any part of the

country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226 MS Bowery. NEW YORK.

A
sparagus Plumosus Nanus, £&

$3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, «
:gj ; IS06.

CASH PLEASE.

G. M. NAUMANN,
Doan Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

FRANK M. ELLIS,SS1
' ST. LOUIS, MO.

' LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE MAIN 2018 M.

TH
!NTE

E
A
s
s
Tor EV

P
E
ifE7r^?...SELECT VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES

Write us when in need of CHOICE STOCK. A complete line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention Review when yon write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The followiugr retail florists are prepared to All orders from other florists for local delivery on
usual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, 546 Fifth Avenue,
Cor. 45th St., N.W.

Telefrraphic orders forwarded to any part of the United States, Canada and all
pnnnpal etties of Kurope. Orders transferred or ent rust ,«( l-\ I hr I r:ide to our
seleetlon for <1, li\ erv on steamships or elsewhere revel ve spt-chi I attention.

3ahle Address: ALIXCOOEII.
WXSTBBH UNION CODE. Telephone CaUs: 340 and 341 38th Street.

New York City.
ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan 5ve.

iaditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

1294 BROADWAY,
IN THE HEART OF

New York City
OUR MOTTO- THE GOLDEN RULE.

David Clarke's Sons
2139 2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

HAVE TOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Flace, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, III.

Suburb of Chicag-o.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long: distance pbone. **'vanston 56

J. J. Beneke,
OUve^reet, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,

Shibeley The Florist,
suttVIA st.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sievers & Boland.
eos

8
t

5
st
2
reet. San f rancisco, Cal.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

New York City,
j

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietot.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

."";",. St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISH ED 1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell I96 M.

409 5th Ave.

Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : I I

ALBANY and NEW YORK
or any place between

SALTFORD
at POUGHKEEPSIE

Will take care of your order". New York deliver-
ies by our owu mes-seneen. every day. We grow
all our own flowers. Phone, wire or write us.

Mention the Review when you write.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS.
Indianapolis, Ind.

1610 to 1620
N. Illinois St.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

EU^cE . CLEVELAND, OHIO.

John Breitmeyer'j
Sons

he Park

Floral Co.

Orders for Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,

Sons,

0rae
for MINNESOTA wWfwffi**;

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

Cor. MIAMS and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

wm. scon,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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Caldwell's |(ffl
Brands

Southern WILD SMILAX.

And we will
do it again!
What?

WHY- FILL SLL OF
YOUR ORDERS

AT SIX TIMES
So will our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. HASTING,
Chicago, 111. Buffalo, N. Y.

LEO NIESSEN. H. G. BERNING.
Philadelphia. St. Louis, Mo.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

WILD SMILAX. ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the finest and most complete stock of FLORISTS' HiBDT SUPPLIES.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, A-No. 1 quality. $1.00 per iron. Bronze and Green
Galax, A-No. 1 stock. 81.OO per 1000. Southern W'ld Smilast. :,u -it,, rase. 87.0 >

;

2", It,, case. $3.50 Laurel Festooning, good and full 5c and 6c per yard. Green
Moss, 81.OO per 1,1,1.; 75c per bag. Sphagnum Moss, $1. O per 1.1,1 ; 50c per bun.
Leucothoe Sprays. 81.00 per 100 Orders by mail, telegram or telephone will

receive our prompt and personal attention. Long Distance Telephone 2018 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

100,000 SM4LL FERNS.

PRIMROSES.

Best commercial varieties, in 2
1
4 inch

pots. $3.00 per 100 ; $25 00 per 1000.

NEPHROLEFIS PIERSONI, strong plants 2%-inch pots, $3.00 per doz.; $22 00 per 100

NEPHBOLEPIS ANNA FOSTER, 6trong plants, 2%-ineh pots. 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100

OBCONICA GRANDIPLOEA, ALBA,
ROSEA, FIMBRIATA, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

Cash.

OECHSL1N BROS., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.

U. J. VIRGIN,
c-l'JUet. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

S. B. Stewart,
Wo.iel^Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Two years ago we wrote you to dis-

continue the Review until such time as

McKinley's prosperity should strike the

south, and as it has reached our corner

now, we hasten to renew our subscrip-

tion to your valued paper.—A. A.
Pantet & Co., Fort Smith, Ark.

I have sold out of carnation plants.

The Review is a wonder-worker. It

reaches everybody and it induces them to

buy. It has brought me orders from the

Atlantic seaboard and all through the

western states, and everyone says, "Saw-
it in the Review," as if that in itself

were a guarantee.

—

Alfred B. Everett,
Chicago.

CLEVELAND.

The Market,

The early part i of the week favored
us with very fine weather followed on
Saturday by a cold wave, but no frost

as yet, so the cut of dahlias and cosmos,
with a few late gladioli, is still suffi-

cient for all purposes. Roses and carni-

tions can be had in quantities to fill all

orders and white and light pink chrys-

anthemums are seen in all the store win-
dows, also a few yellow. Prices are
still at summer's low water-mark, and
g I mums ran be had at from 6 to

15 cents each.

Notes.

Chas. Brown, of Canton, and W. F.
Kasting, of Buffalo, were here with the

Knights Templars at the conclave.

Fred Witthuhn has been very busy
the past week with funeral work and re-

ports a very good business for the sum-
mer months. He is growing a bench of
very fine Boston ferns and has reason
to be proud of them.

Henry Piggott says that business .at

the new store is far beyond his expec-

He is sending some very nice

mums and carnations to the F. R. Wil-

liams Co.

A new retail store will soon be opened

on Broadway. E.

RANDOM NOTES.
Titusville, Pa.—Thomas Murdoch re-

ports a busy season. He makes a spe-

cialty of outdoor work and has a big

patronage among the secret orders.

William Bay has a snug place and all

the business he can take care of in

design work. He has a good cut-flower

and plant trade. L. J. Rowe is the latest

addition to the trade, having embarked

in the business here about two years ago

and built up a complete range of glass.

Everything is up to date, stock in excel-

lent shape, bright prospects for future

New Castle, Pa.—Fischer & Sons re-

moved their greenhouse plant during the

summer and are busy getting in shape

for fall business, quite a task for

one year, but they did it well. Butz

Bros." are busy getting in fall stock.

They are strong on Asparagus plumosus

in 4-inch pots. This size is rather scarce

in the market just now. J. J. Beck re-

cently entered the ranks as a profes-

sional, having formerly raised a few

flowers for pleasure, being one of the

largest market gardeners in the county.

Carnations were first experimented with,

then roses. Both were very satisfactory.

This year about 25,000 feet of glass is

being devoted 1" cul flowers. I noticed

a pink pompon dahlia flowering m the

house, quite';, novelty. It will be kept

through the winter and will doubtless be

a profitable flower, grown in a cool house.

Lettuce is raised in large quantities, I ,ig

Boston being considered the best variety

for summer n-o. (irand Rapids Forcing

the best winter variety. Air. Beck has a

retail store in town, which gives an out-

let for his varied lines.

Youngstown, Ohio.—Walker & Mc-

Lean have made many changes in the

Hippard place. I found John
i
W«to

busily engaged pipe fitting, finishing the

heating of a large range lust rebuilt.

One would scarcely recognize the former

plant at Crab Creek. "It has kept us

hustling all summer," remarked Mr

Walker. McLean's health gave way and

compelled him to seek the quiet rest ob-

tained in the City of Brotherly Love

From last reports he was much improved

and expected to return within a few davs

with lots of new ideas and with rejuve-

nated strength. I noticed a bed of the

pink dahlia seen at J. J. Beck s. It

promises to be a popular flower. ex-

periments with solid beds look success-

ful. Roses, carried over, cut back aud

tied down, are making strong breaks.

This method is far more successful than

the old bush style. Carnations planted

in May could not be better, speafang

w-ell for early planting. M.

Through the adv. in the Review we

have sold all our field-grown carnation

plants.—Backer & Co., Billerica, Mass.

Please discontinue my advertisement

of field-grown carnations as I am get-

ting more orders than I can fill.w-

Henry Baer, Peoria, 111.

I think it only right and just to en-

courage you in your work of editing the

best florists' paper in America, by say-

ing that if I could only afford one paper

it would be the Review.—A. J. Booth-

man, Adams, Mass.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reacli us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue ot Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Nl.il.. M.irsh. Mil.

ACALYPHAS.
Ar.iK|.ti;i M:n ;if.r:in

AGERATUMS
.mil White. 40c doz.,

White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNSNTHERAS,
rnantheras. 7 varieties. $2 oil loo, $17.00
I!. Vincent. Jr. fc Sun. While Mnr.sh. M.I

Sweet alvsstiin, ,l

ots $2 00 per 100.
J. G. Eisolo . _2nth_

a 2-lnch

Phila.

AMPELOPSIS.

1000.
layers
Cash

Cash with order,

trol't, Mich"

rople of ten by mail, prepaid, $1.

Son, 379 Vinewood Aye.,

Auipelopsis V. itohii 3 i
Pri. . - ..n application.

Mer.ilgun Bros It. -! Hank.

ANEMONES.

Write tor prices

J3eo. J. Keller. Rochester, N. Y.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
1500 antirrhinums (snap dragon I. large plant

mixed colors, per 100. $.,.imi.

M. L. Tirrell. Randolph. Mass.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAl'CAKMS oil: SPECIALTY

In. pots. In. high. Tiers. Each.
5% 13 to 16 3 to 4 .60
5% 13 to 16 3 to 4 ex. broad .75
6 16 to 20 4 to 5 Slle. 90c, 1.00
Godfrey Asehmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila

ARBOR-VIT/E
planted. 3% to 4
per 1000. Packing charged at cost.

E. Ferrand & Son, 379 Vinewood Ave.,

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus eomoreiisis. extra strong, 3-In.

puts. its. fin mi). A. plnmosns nanus. Sin.
I., $12 .00 100. A. Spren-

S4.nu inn.

N. SMITH & SUN. A.lii.i

ts. $3.50 per 100
3%-in., $2.00 pet

1 $17.50 per 1000.
JACKSON & PERKINS Co., Newark, New York

Asparagus plumosus. line strong plants. I rem
r. in. and r.'.-in. pots. si:, oil per 100; 200 tor

$25.00. 50 Sprengeri, 4-i

ith order.
George Darsley,

City, N, J.

$3.00. Cash

176 Claremont Ave., Jersey

Asparagus Sprenge

N N SI. •
I i . J \1

$12.uli' per 1 \\"

guaranteed. C.

St. Louis, Mo.

$25.00 100. J. H.

Asparagus plan a . $5.00; 2'

50; 3 in.. $5.01

Kuhl, Pekiu, :

Asparagus Spr.-ng
See our Boston t'.-n

gains. Byei

i . i- Toleii... (ihi...

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents eaeh.

V. H. ELLIOTT BRIGHTON. MASS.

Asparagus

white :

plumosus, extra

sus, stTong plants.
In.. $8.00 per 100.
Brinton, Christiana.

Asparagus plumosus nai

plants, 2%-in., $3.00; 3-ii

Win. Sttippe, Westlnuy S

Asparagus plumosus
$4.00 100; 4 -in. stock
The McGregor Bros.

ami Sprengeri tine
$1.0(1 ami $5.00.

4-in., 12%c

Point, Ind.

Sprengeri. 3-in. prats, good stoc
S.i.iiu per 100.

P. J. AGNEW. Springfield. Ohio.

Asparagus Si leiigei i

Asparagus Sprengeri ami
strong, 2 in .

S::n on iikio.

C. BETseiiKP,

plumosus. (

^anal Dover.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2', in.. $2.00 100. Plum
MB, $2.50 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

.aragus plumosus. 4-in. pots. $12.50 pe
rash vilh order.
II BARROWS ,V SON, Whitman. Mass.

seed. 2-in

John Brod. Niles Center,

2Vi-in., $3.0(1 100.
•In., $S.OO 100. Sprengeri

Foster, Dorchester. Mass.

Asparagus Plumosus. extra strong, 3-in. pots,

.' B. Welch. 274 Old York Rd.. Baltimore. Md
Asparagus Sprengeri. 200 extra fine 4-ii

6.00 per 100.

S. N. Peek. 1707 Broadway, Toledo.

* N oil. |i
,

C. MURRAY, Peoria. 111.

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Azalea Indiea. sliipmei
ition. We are offering i

et varieties; no cheap i

American mar-
"ease lots.*'

.$35.00 per 100

. 45.00 per 100

Azalea indiea, for Xmas for.ing pot grown
Deutsche IVrle. Simon Mardner. Vervaeneana
also In to 15 more good varieties for Easter
toning. 40c. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and more each.

Cash.
Godfrey Asehmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

BARGAIN PRICES.
BARGAIN PRICES.

lifter of Hoy,, Ting and .leeorative plants
.nton Schultheis. College Point. N. Y.

5T0N FERNS

CAMELLIAS,

i 6-in. pots, $35.00 per

and variegated from 6

-jio-in. pots, well
1.0(1 per doz., $45.00
. from ;;i

2 -in. pots.

alba, 2-year-
doz.. $45.00
also 1-year-

1. \ very tine plants from
led. $25.00 per 100
IISTA eastern varieties,
o 00 per 100.

:M RUBBERS at $4.00.
doz.. verv fine.

/TOEIS. College Pt., L. I.,

BUSINESS BRINGERS—

BAY TREES.
Just received

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, a number of the best

ies, 2-in.. $4.00 100. Begonii
Mm. $4.00 100.

manlcata.

CASWELL. Delavan, 111.

Son. Washington,

from 2&-ln. pots,
10.

Springfield. O.

strong, healthy

BERRIED PLANTS.

u cherries, ilw

iverse" Greentac

Celestial pep
Oechslin Bros

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BOX WOOD.

BoBRINK i ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

TUMPS.
Belle Allinn
Duehesso .1*

sort, bright red. $1.75
6.00
10.00
Hum
5.75

11. HI)

Paper White grand.,
Paper White grand., 13
Von Sion, dbl. nosed.
Von Shm. XX 13 ems i

.30 2.00 18.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Named. 1-'. 75e. 100. $5.00.
Forcing Kid., 17 cms. Sep. col.

tne -
1 ade, 15 .-ins., sep. col.

Miniature Dutch, Roman.
Separate colors or named...
CROCUS. Sep.. colors

AMARYLLIS BELLADONNA
Ine forcer 6

For speeia
II. P.ERGEl! i; CO., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Frank Kail

Bt 11 supply all the bulbs
opting La Reine and Car-
ieh are sold.
Johnston Ave,. Chicago.

diam.
Lilies for fall plan

Single Tiger lily, (i-i

Single Tiger lily, % to %-in, dia
Single Tigor lilv. 1 to Hb-in. dia
Double Tiger lily, i;-in. diam. .. .

Double Tiller lily, % tO %-'.

Lists free.

Selected DITCH BILLS strictly true to
name anil of the highest quality. For varieties
and prices see our displayed adv. Send for our

Our stocks of all BILES for fall planting are
selling out rapidly. If you are in the market
send in your order quickly and avoid disappoint-

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

Bulbs. A full line on hand, prices cheerfully

given. Chinese Sacred lilies. Azalea indica In

ill si/.ivs and in all leading var., will arrive this

week. F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay. N. T.

We offer a limited surplus of Lilium Harrisii.
to 7 inch size. $2.50 100; $22.00 1000. Cash

J. M. Thorburn & Co.. ..(', Cortlandt St., N. Y.

W. W. RAWSON CO.. Boston. Mass

\V. ELLIOTT \- SONS, New York. N.

tlon. JAMFS VICE'S SONS. Rochester.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa

Freesia bulbs, selected size. 50c per 100, $4.1

per 1000. Cash with order.
R. B. Haines Co.. Cheltenham. Pa.

Io.s.-inawr (pin ,

.

onccti Charlotte. Shenandoah Ibronzo), Souv.
de Ant.. Crozy. Chas. Henderson, Golden
M I'iniiin Bird. Alsace, $2.00 per 100,

Henderson. I re,- and Fl.

give for the lot?
Astoria,Lea, b. Into De lHni-r

oliernieyer. Park.rsl.ura, w V;

CARNATIO NS.
it white for summer
cuttings, s l.i

king orders for Kn-
ot) looo; The Queen,

i Liius.iii.

20oo Joost.
2000 Crocker.
4no Marquis. 500
100 Queen Louise.

Best of stock. ¥3.(10 per Ion,

2i in i;..l, leu' Beauty.
200 Nugget.

G. 0. Caldwell, Scran Pa.

Carnations, Norway, extra tine. 8c; second size,

6e. Flora Hill, extra tine, Se; second, 6c. Es-
telle, best red on market, extra tine, OW; sec-

ond, 6c. 200 Dana, pink, extra tine, Sc. Cash.
These are the only varieties left.

William C. Smith, 61st and Market Sts., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

Fine healthy plan
factory. Per 100. Per 1000.
White Cloud .f5.no m
Norway 5.00 40.00
America 4.00
» U BROS :.l Wi bash A ve. Chicago, 111.

Surplus stock of carnation plauts. 500 White
.

- C Hill, 200 Peru, 100
- pel ion. : Joost. 201)

I. 2.MI Whit- Cloud, second size

n The Florist, Olean, N. Y.

;;ilO Joost $0.(1(1 "75 Alba $5.00
:; Jlaeier 5.i id loo Norway O.oo
loo M. Glory 6.0(1 Ion Crocker 5.00

"".00 100.

Cloud. 1

El.lora.l"
Eldorado
$:!.o -

Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Two new white carnations for 1904. LADY
r.oENTIITL and The Belle The two Lest com-
mercial sorts. Price. $12.no loo; Slim. no looo.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette, Ind.

40(1 Elm City, white, $«.oo loo. Also 1

McGowan, 2000 Elm City. 1000 Scott. Extra
strong and well budded. Prices on application.

F. H. Kinibi-rlv. \,oy Haven, Conn.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS. Clean, healthy
plants of Norway and Queen Louise, $5.00 100.
This stock will please you.

We are now booking orders for carnation cut-

tings. All our plants are vigorous and healthy.
W7 rite us. Backer & Co., Billeriea, Mass.

Eichl-arown plauts of .Marquis and J.h.sI,

strong and healthy. .f.'Mm 100; $25.00 1000.
GEO. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Loomis Floral ('...

Field-grown carnation plants.
S5.00 per loo; Cracker, $4.00 per

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwau

Sett White Cloud and Ethel
ky plants. $3.00 100.
Richard Moore. Ansonia. Conn.

Sehafer. 229 Balmoral Ave. Chicago.

Field-grown plan >oted cuttings. Write

Co.. Lapeer. Mich.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
GEO. S. KALB, verj line early white. If yon

do not have this grand \aiiet> yon are missing
it. Strong bench plants. 6 for 60c, 12 for
si 10, prepaid.

Also stock plants of Bounaft'on. Ivory, Wana-
niaker. Pan and sey.-ril other standard va-

rieties at same price.
lis. Iowa.

plants. White and yel-
Willowbr... .k. Monrovia
llalli.laj and Pearson

ly Rose, Ivory and Dals-

esey. Port Wayne, Ind.

-
; .

a

t.ii . 1000 Henderson, 2500 Bounaffon.
500 Glory of Pacitic. $5. on per 100.

M. L Tirrell, Randolph. Mass.

& Sons. Oakland. Md.

CINERARIAS.

1012 Ontario St., Phila.

,. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

CLEMATIS.
lematis. Fiu
sorts. 2-year. Is.-;

tra flue, 10c; 2-yr., 6e; 2nd

SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

Clematis paniculata, 3-in. pot pits.. s;;.no pel

100. Once or twice transplanted. SI. on to $2.00

per 100. C. G. NANZ. Owensboro, Ky.

Colons. Yers.-hatr.
del- and Victoria, str
].er Inn. Giant col.-i

per 100. J. A. I

en Bed
.s. $1.50
.. $2.50

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

CYCAS

Godfrey Aschn Kil2 Ontario St.. Phila.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLEND1 NS (lld'NTEUM for

Ninas blooming. Finest strain in the world.
White, blood-red. white carmine .;,,-. rose
tn-st-elass stock, well bo ti.oo 3, 3%, I

4V. and 5-in.li pots a( >7 n... sin. 00, $12.00.
$15.00 and $2n.lm per 100.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Extra well-grown cyclamen, 5-im, $18.00 and
$25.oo per 100. A few small plauts at $10.00
per 100. Express only. Casb with order, please.

HUGO BOOK, Worcester, Mass.

Cyclamen giganteum. from select seed, my
own growing: thrifty plants, the leading colors
from 2'-, ;; and :p-.-iu. pds, at 4c. 6c and Sc.
Cash. W. J. Engle. R. D. S. Dayton, O.

Cyclamen, per. giganteum; large dowered, 3 In

jn.iKi km); 4-in.. $10,011 Km; 5-im, well budded
or in bloom. $15.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen, giant strain, well set with buds.
21-oin.. $4.00; 3-in., $7.no per KM). Satisfaction
guaranteed. C. WINTERICH. Defiance. Ohio.

Cyclamen gigante i. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

W. Miller, Hatton, Pa.

DAHLIAS.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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DAISIES.
ilsies. Giant and Longfellow, $3.00

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

DRAC/ENAS.

troug planls. pot
. 5-inch pots, 12
grown.
E. Holley, Hudso

ln-acneim Indivlsa. field-grown, to fill 4-in.
mid ..-in. pots. $7.1111 per Inn. Cash, please.
Wm. N. Blaekmon & Son, Centre St., Tren-

:
i [ndivisu, field -grown, struma. loo and

loo: 4 hi. plants. 5c; seedlings from Led. $0.00
1000.
Win. Stuppe. Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

1500 Dracaena ludlvlsa, strong field-grows
plants, $10.00 per 100.

W. & T. Cass, Geneva, N, Y.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, fleld-growu, good plants,
flo.no 1"" Llewellyn, florist, (Mean. N. Y.

FERNS.

.$1.25 each, $14.1
"-111. Pot.1

S-in. pots 4. no each. 40.00 doz.
For large specimens, priors on application.
FERNS FOR DISHES. From 2'i-in. pots,

first-class stock. $;;.mi per inn; $25.lxi por ino.i;
for $100.00. 3-ln. pots, $6.00 i00, $55.00

lu.i.1. 4 in. pots. $12.00 100, $110.00 1000.
ADIANTL'M CFMCATFM. very bushv 4-in

pots. s:2.iki inn; $iio.nn Iiiiki; r.ixi at 1 rat.
FERN SPORES, of all good commercial vuri.-

lies gathered from our own stock, 35e per trade
pkt.; 12 pkts.. $4. on.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,
Telephone Call 29-1. Short Hills, N. J.

Ferus. Hue healthy plants. Alsopbila aus-
(ralis, specimens In 11-ln. pots. 5 ft., $4. ixi
each. $45.00 doz. Davallloldes furcans and
li" B

• 5-in. Pots. $4. On doz.; 0-in.. $(',.on d.,z
L : ' na glbba and compaota cordata. 5 In.
ix>ts. $::.5o doz; t;in., $4.50. 5 per cent dls-
count for cash with order.

N. STUDER. Anaeostla. D. C.

BOSTON FERNS. Extra good stock.
2 -In., $.'!.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
2'- -in.. $5.00 per 100, $4u.OO per 1000.
6-in., $5.00 per doz.. .*:;:,. no per 100.
Tin.. $7,20 per doz., $50.00 per 100.
lu-in., $1.50 each.
HAMILTON FLORAL CO.. 11S0 N. Hamilton

,ve.. Chicago.

quote you prices
xtra strong stock, cut from bench, fit for 6 and
-In. pots. Also while they last strong rooted

124S West Fort

Host.... ferns. 2. 3. 1. 5. and 7-in.. at $3.00,
$8.00, $15.00, $30.00, $.-,n.nn and N7.,.n(l per loo.
Also from bench at $15.00 and $25.00 per Inn.
Some Fosier and Plersoni ferns on band. Cash.
please. L. Mosbaek. S5th St., near South Chi-
cago Ave.. Chicago, 111.

Boston ferns. 2'e-in.. $5.0(1 loll; 3-in.. $lu.un;
4-ln., $15.00; 5-ln.. $25.0,,; O-in., $4n.oo; 7-in .

$0 ; Nil,.. $l.oo to $1.5(1 each: lo-iii.. $2.00 to
$2.5o. Plersoni ferns. 2>i-ln., 35c each; 50 at
3oe each. 100 at 25c; 3-ln.. 5oc ea.; 4-ln. 75c;
5-ln., $1.00; 6-ln., $1.5o; 7-in., $2.5o; s-in., Sinn
,

GEO. A. K'l'HL. Pekin. 111.

Alsophila australis, specimen plants in 6-In
pots at $1.00 each. Lomarla gibba. ('.in. pots
25c each; the above are a snap. Mixed ferns fo
ferneries at $3.00 per 100. Get our snap price

lnn.ooO small ferns tor fern dishes. BeBt
i.,1 vor. in 2V,-in. pots. $:;.on nx'i; $2.5. no

lixxi. Nephrolepls ricrsoui. strong plants. 2V.-
in.. $3.0o d,.z., $22.00 100. Anna Foster, strong
plants, 2Vin.. 75c doz.. $6.00 100. Cash.

hslin Bros.. IONS \V. Madison St.. Chicago.

Small ferns, a general
.est varieties in 3-in. pots, and sufficient qnan-
ity to keep customers supplied all winter,
•rice. $5.00 per 100. Write for sample.
Ihas. A. Knapp. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Piersonl ferns by the looo at dead easy prices
fur six-lug delivery. Got my confidential prices.
Get my price list for palms and ferns before

J. A. Swartley & Sons. Sterling,

Boston ferns, 3. 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8 inch, at $8,00,
$12.00. $25. on, $4(1. no. $('.:(. III. $75. (Ml per 100.
Cash, please. A. THORNH1LL, Rosedale, Kan.

BOSTON FERNS. I make a specialty of

Nol.lirolepis F.xaltata Bostonicnsls. $10.00,

Sir.oo. $20.00 and $27 per 100. Taken from
bench; extra flue plants.

WM. A. BOCK, North Cambridge, Mass.

The ANNA FOSTER fern

Inch, $35.00 100. Pot plan

BOSTONS, large plants f.oin bench, $5(1.1X1

Foster, Dorchester, Mas

pots, finest va-
rth $5.00. Cash.

o St., Phila.

Fine Boston ferns, 3-in., $10.00 per lOOj

also 5-in. tine, bench-grown stock, ready for

Gin., $25.00 per 100. Cash.
H. B. Campbell. Davenport, Iowa.

Boston ferns from bench. Fine, strong

i from 5 to 7-in. pots. $2(1.00 cash, if taken

:e. Must have this room.
A. Belt. 1711 E. Third St.. Sterling, 111.

Boston sword ferns. Strong, busby plants

from bench, ready for 7 and S-inch pots, 5o<

each. Cash with order.
H. BARROWS & Whitman. Mas:

\illaiitum , , meat, in I. 2>.j-iuoh. $2,50 1

1

Ml. As-

sorted foms for dishes. $2.50 100. Boston ferns.

2> ..-inch. $4.00 100.
Storrs .x- Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

.„.. ferns, 2',4-in., $3.50 per 100; 3%-ln

$6.00 per 100; 4-iu.. $8.00 per 100; 5-in., $12.(

per 1(10. Flue stock. •

The McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield, O.

R. R. Quinlan & Co.. Syracuse, N. Y.

l;,,si ,,, ferns. . hoioo stock, well grown. Per
loo- i5ii ;;-in.. Ss.nii; 75 4-in,. $15. oo; 75 5-in.,

$3.1. OO. Gelloil o. U o.l - Li

arietles in' 2y,-in. pots, $3.00 100; $25.00 1000

WM. F. BLASTING, Buffalo. N. Y.

from bench

Pcnnock. 1012 Ludlow- St.. Philadelpbi.i

f.r dishes, 254c Boston ferns, 5-in..

n.. 15c.
n Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

., $1.00; 8-ln., $1.25; 9-ln.

Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Boston ferns, bushy, 5-in., $2.50 doz.; 6-in.,

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap Brooklyn, N. Y.

Boston ferns, all sizes.

Julius Roobrs. Rutherford, N. J.

FORG ET-M E-NOTS.
Forget-me-not, true winter flowering, 3-inch,

S3 fm 1

1

mi. Cash with ord.
-

J. G. Elsele. 2nth and Onta Sts., Philadelphia.

Forget-me-nots Victoria, whi
3.00 per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros.. Oban

ansplanted plants, 50(

"wenlscb. Willlamsbrldge. New York City

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, 3 and 4-in. pots, pink, white

k. blue. 8c. 10c and 15c eae'

D. S. Beach, 2.-,.; Bridgeport, Conn.

GERANIUMS.

Ruchner. Bruanti. Favorite. Hill.

si In,.,,; Ricard. Harrison. Beaute Poitovine.

Oastcilane, IK. vie. $12. oo K initios liorvais.

the best clear P
| lis

Brown. Lancaster. Pa.

20.000 geranium cuttings. S. A. Nutt. scarlet;
Ime. Langtry, pink; Beaute Poitevine, sal-

oon; large strong out tings. $1.25 100; $10.00

Fancy leaved geraniums. 2'i-in.. per 100;
Pollock, S5.no; Happy Though! SI, do; Bismarck,
$3.00. Cash. Roney Bros. West Grove. Pa.

very fine; L. Franelas
(loiiop de Niege, new am. whites, $2. on per
loo. Kleher, La Fralchcur, Noizct, J. Viand.
Bi llcroplion. $1 25 per 100. Cash.

Wm. Bierstad! & Son. Springfield, 111.

Geraniums Viaud (pink), Nutt (crimson)

.

Ricard (scarlet), Ruchner (White), 1 1 1 11. Poite-
vine (salmons), all scmi-doublo. Strong rooted
cuttings. $1.25 1>H). $12.00 loiMl. Field plants
of the above vur., 12 to IS in. high, $1.00 25.

$3.00 100.
W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

geranium for $3.50 per 100. This is by far tl

best scarlet geranium ever sent out. Evei
cutting guaranteed or money refunded. Stroui
2>--in. plants. $5.. in per 100.

ANDREW PETERSON, Paxton. 111.

Geranium stock plants, line, strong plants in

6plendid condition, to give a lot of cuttings Id

a short time. A. Ricard, Marvel. J. Doyle. B
Poitevine, Mute. Rozain, Le Solell, $1.00 per

dozen, $6.00 per 100.

John H. Duke. Troy, N. Y.

Colons Verscl)., Golden Redder and fancy;
abutilon vur.; salvia, 75c 100. Pansy, white.
50c 100.
Wm. Stuppo, West Liu v Station. L. I., N. Y.

SI 50 inO; $12.50
per lOCi. $17.50

100. Also 12,000 Mme. Salleroi
100. See mv adv. for pansies.

L. Mosbaek. South Chicago. 111.

lin. out, Jr., & Son,

Gladiolus Mac. largo bulbs for forcing; also

Orel's llvbrids. Price and samples for 10c in

stamps. ' P. 0. t'oblentz. New Madison, 0.

HARDY PLANTS.
We offer the following stridlj lirst-class slock

at very low prices: Barberry, purple leaved. 3

ft., $7.IMI 100. Cornus elegantissiina. 2>i ft..

$12 on l no. Cornus Gonehaulti, 2>j ft, S15.no

lno. Lilac, purple. 2 ft., $5.00 100. VII mm
opulus, 3 to 4 ft.. $12.on ion. Philailel|.hiis

Lemolnel. 3 ft., $S.uu Inn. Spiraea Van Houttei.

2 1*. ft.. $6.00 loo. Poplar. Dombardy. 6 to 8

ft.", $son Kin. Scotch pine 3 ft.. $15.oo 100.

Willow, laurel leaved, fine trees, 7 to 9 ft.,

$10.00 100. Golden Elder, 2Vi ft., $6.00 100.

Packing charged at cost.

E. Ferrand & Sons. o7'.l Vlnewood

Graclllin Uni'
lips, 10c.

Ave., Detroit.

and Jap. Ze-

Gaill.irdia. Phlox. Digitalis. Liuum Forenne.
Holiaiithus Maximilli.ina. So, 1, nil S labile, Hi-

bisons Crimson Eve. Lvthrinn Suporbum, Eryn-

giiiie Planum. ileliopsis Pitch, riunus, Rud-
beckia Golden Glow, Static Tartarica, Platy-

cod .n. Aquilogia Gralidnlosa, Anemone (Jueen

Charlotte; German Iris, mixed: Denlzia, double

white, 2 ft., all field-grown, 4c.

WERNER BROS.. Palnesvllle, 0.

HOLLYHOCK. Allegheny, mixed, $2.00 per

100; $15.00 per 1000.
DELPHINIUM formosum. mixed. $1.00 per

Kxi; $s.o0 per Hxin. These are all trans-

planted plants. Cash wi(
Kruschka, Elberon, N. J.

Lemon lilies. $2.00 100. Funkia var.. $3.00.

Shasta Daisy. S2.IXI. Pyretbrum rosculn clumps
.00. Hollyhocks. $2 (x). Peonies,

i c

S. J. Galloway. Eaton. Ohio.

True Colorado Columbine roots. mountain
grown. Plant them this fall. Each, 15e to 20c,

postpaid; 100 tor $10.00, 600 for $40.00.

The Pierce Seed Co., Pueblo, Colo.

Hardy ornamental stock. Trees, shrubs and
herbaceous plants. Peonies a specialty. Send
for Illustrated price list.

Peterson Nu rsery. 104 La Salle St.. Chicago.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis.

fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price

list. W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

Hirdv plaids, grand assortment, fine plants.

S lisplayed adv. or write
W. H. Salter. Rochester, N, Y.

" BOBBINK &' ATKINS. Rutherford, N, J.

For your trees, shrubs, vines and small
fruits, send to

WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisvllle. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVFRTISERS.
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HONEYSUCKLES.
Honeysuckles. Hall's Japan ami Golden, lay-

ers, 1 to 2 ft.. $3.5u per loo. $25 "() per 1

Ainp.-lopsls Veltchll, 1 to 3 it., 2-yrs., tieM,
transplanteil. strong. $-1.00 per loo. $35.00 per
looo. Cash with order. Walter 11. Harrison,
1726 Llndenwood St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS.
4 to 7 stems, $25. oo
10 stems. $35. on per
274 Old York Road,

per 100; 6

100. Phi
Baltimore.

OTAKSA, THOS. HOGG, with 5 to 7 flower-
ing crowns, stocky, open-air plants, suitable for
6-ln. pots, per 100, $10.00; $45.00 for 500.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea otaksa, very strong field-grown,
from 5 to 12 branches. $10.00 per 100.

Peter Wenk, Clinton Aye., Ozone Park, L. I.,

N. Y. Telephone 164.

Hydrangea Otaksa, field-grown, large enough
for i; 1.1.1. tubs. $1.00 each. 12 for $10.00.

Dann & Son. Westfield. N. T.

grand., bushy, lo
5c. Cash.
1. Salter. Rochester.

flowering

Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Ivy. Ampelopsls Veitchii, 1 to 3 ft., 2-yrs..
field, transplanted, strong. ->-l" :

' per 100, $35.00
per looo. Honeysuckle, Hull's Japan and
Golden, layers. 1 to 2 ft.. $3.00 per loo, $25. oo
per looo. Cash with order. Walter II. Harri-

i-

English Ivy. Several thousand good two-
year-old plants, extra heavy, $lo.oo per loo;
$80.00 per looo. Si nd size, $0.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

Frank Grurnbacb, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

1500 line Ivy, good,
4 ft. long. $5.00 per
John Gilkinson, 671 1

trong p]
hi. Casl

from 3 to

Brooklyn.

Hardy English ivy, strong, 3-in. pots, $5.(
1000.

Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore. Md.

English ivy, field-grow
$5.ui loo. Cash, please.

Godfrey Asehmann. 1012 Ont

strong, bushy plan

Phlla

Hardy English ivy. SL'.oo 100. Parlor ivy, 4(
oz.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Ivy American. 2-yr
W. H. Salter

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the valley. Long Island grown, per

1000 pips. $2.0o; per lo.ooo. $15.00. About 40
per cent will bloom good for outdoor planting or
late forcing.

Wm. A. Finger, Hicksvllle, L. I., N. Y.

Lily of the
Berlin pips in
lot, 2500 pips.

O. Schmitz, Prln

Lily of the valley will be ready soon. Place
your order now.
W. W. Barnard & Co., 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

Out lily of the valley of good qu
a hand.
August Jurgens, 134 Herndon St. Chicago.

Madison St. , Chicago.

MUSH ROOM SPAWN.
MUSHROOM .SPAWN from England's best

maker. Per brick. 1% lbs., 15c; by mail, post
paid. 25c. 10 lbs.. 80c. 25 lbs., $1.50. ion
lbs.. $6.00. 1000 lbs., $55.00. 250 lbs at 1000

Cultural directions sent with every order.
JOHNSON ,\ STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pure culture MUSHROOM SPAWN. Send for
tn.ok about s[.awn and mushroom culture, free.
PAUL SWANSON, 2747 W. 47th St.. Chicago.

ORCHIDS.
Cattleya Mendelii which I

good condition. Prices on ap:
tiou invited, T) las .1 s S

re received in
ition. Inspec-
Hills. N. J.

'e have always on hand
iiiiestablished orchids,
in sheath and spike

ed. Lager & Hurrell

: of established

i.'ori. spondence so-

PALMS, ETC.
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Fine healthy stock, absolutely free from scale,
'ots. Leaves. In. high. loo. 1000.
-In 4-5 10-12 $15.00 $140.00
-in 5-6 15-18 25.00 220.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
'ots. Leaves. In. high. 100 1000.
-in 3-4 12 $15.00 $140.00
-in 4-5 16 25.00 230.00

500 at 1000 rate.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,

Telephone Call 29-1. Short Hills. N. J.

full. $15,110 per doz. ; 5 and 6 pits, in 10-in.,

KENTIA ' BELMOREANA, clean, stocky
plants. U-in.. ls-24-in., $7.50 doz.; 7-ln.. 2-2*.
It.. $12.00 doz.; S-in.. 2V=-3 ft., $20.00 doz.;
S-in. selected. 3 ft.. $2.00 ea.
LATAN1A BORBONICA, 5-ln., 0-7 lvs., $2.25

per doz.. sis no per loo.
T. N. YATES & CO.. Mt. Airy. Philadelphia.

Latania Borboni, a,

Latania Borbonica.
Latania Unrlioiiicn . . ,5-iu. 3-5 chr. 15-1S 2.50 is
Kentia r.elmoieana. .2", " 3-4 chr. S-IO 150 10
Kentia lielmoreana. ,3-in. 3-5 chr. 10-15 175 13

Sherman Nursery Co.. Charles City, Iowa.

Kentia Forsteriana, 5 : --m. pots, 36 to 42 in.

$1.00 each Kentia
pots, $15.00

Godfrey Aschmanp, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Kentia Belmoreana. 2%-ln., 4 to 5 lbs., IS
)-in. high, $10.ii(.( loo. ss:,.oo looo; 3-in.. 4
lvs., 20 to 24 in. high. $15, oil 100, $115.1

«io; Jim. $20.00 100, $160.00 1000

s \-.itihii. strong, rl.au plants, cool
a. pots, $1.00 ea.. $12. oo d..z. ; 7-in.
Sls.no doz.; S-in,. $2.50 ea.. $30 00

.1. WELSH YOUNG.

6-in. pots, $12.00 doz. Guaranteed first-class

BELL CONSERVATORY CO.. Sacramento, Cal.

Kentias. Latauias. Phoenix. Arecas. Livistonas
l'anilanus Ulcus. Bostoniensis. Evervthing for
the florist. Grand stock of all kinds. PrlceB
right. JULIUS KOEIIRS. Rutherford. N. J.

Among our specialties, palms, bay trees, box-
wood, evergreens, etc.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

ft., $3.00 each; S ft..Latania borbonica,
$1.25 each.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N.

Pandanus uti

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading

The famous DIAMOND STRAIN of large flow-
ered German pausies. is the finest strain of the
German type. Over 00 varieties. Mixed, $3.00
per looo; 5o0 for $1.75. By mall, postpaid,
75c per 100.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION, a new strain

and the best ever offered; flowers of the
largest size and greatest variety of rich and
rare colors and markings. Every variety worth
growing in this strain and they were grown
from seed specially selected from the finest
(lowers of each sort. Fine, stocky, field-grown.
s 1 bed plants, sowed thialy. all varieties
mixed. $4.50 per 1000; 500. $2.50; 25o. $1.50.
By mail, postpaid. $l.uo per 100. Cash with
order. Tansies a specialty for 30 years.
L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park. Dwlght, Mass.

OREGON GIANT PANSIES.
You are looking for something choice In pan-

I have grown

My plants are gr,

plants produced t.y

world. Not more 1

placed In my seed bed.

pansies for
from seed taken from
he finest strains in the

plant out of 100 Is
See this

With each looo. loo Mrne. Perret extra.
Prices [.repaid, loo plants, Nl.no; loon. Mi, no;
5000. $25.00.
M. I. Steele. 235 M..ni~ ..a St., Portland, Ore.

200,000 pansies, $3.00 per 1000. liberal count;
20 best twined varieties in prime c litlon
Cash with order. L. I. Netf. Pittsburg, Pa.

lion and all

trleties from specialists at home and
abroad; seedlings, $5.oo per 1 ; transplanted.
$N.oo per looo; strong transplanted, in bud and
bloom, $15. oo per loon. Giant pausies, a splen-
did mixture of large-flowering varieties; seed-
lings, $3,nn per V transplanted. $6.00 —
1000. Transplanted daisies.

sweet Williams, Chinese pinks,

Cash with order. I.. Mosbaek
South Chicago Ave.. Chicago. Ii:

forget-me-nots,
per 1000.
St., near

Pansv plants. Finest
now. 1000, $2.50; 100,
Daisy, red and
Cash with order.

C. Schulze &
Flushing. N. Y,

mixed, ready
mail. Double

ihlte, 100. 4"0c. Call quick.

Son, 261-275 Lawrence St..

nts. Largest flowering mixture of

ties, unsurpassed quality, strong

s. $3.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

$2.50 per
Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol. Pa.

Pansy plants from Dreer's best seed.

tockv 'plants, field-grown. $3.50 1000. 5l

ame rate. 100 postpaid, one.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton. N.

lants, fine strain, 50c per 100;
Cash.
P. CANNATA. Mt. Freedom, N

Giant pansies
per 1000. Cash,

Byer Bros

of light colors, $3.00

Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansy plants, 50c loo;

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST
and the BEST way to get rid of that st

stock Is to use the REVIEW'S classified

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargonium rooted

Raikes. Vibert. Blue Mabel.
Princess May. $2.50 pel

Wm. Dier-le.ll

Anita. Capt.
r, De Andree.

100. Cash.
& Son. Springfield. 111.

Pelargoniums,
$3.00 per 100.

J. C. Elsele. 20th and Ontario

flowering varieties. 3-1

BUSINESS BRINGERS—

Classified Advs.

PEOnlES.
Paeonia Thorbeckla (Chin.), rose-pink, best of

its color for forcing, being a sure bloomer.

3-year-old clumps, 3 to 5 pips. $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per looo. 1-year-old of same, 1 to 3

pips S3.5H per loo; $25. no per loOO.

WM. A. FINGER, llie ksville. L. I.. N. Y.

PEONIES. Send to me for all your wants.

Largest list of tested vurieties In the United

States. All stock true to name. Descriptive

catalogue mailed on request.

Peterson Nursery. 164 La Salle St., Chicago,

PEONIES. A special lot of 10 varieties for

florists' use. white to crimson, very earliest to

latest, $1.50 doz., $10.00

Light-Pink peonies. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

loon. Tree peonies. $3 oo tier doz. For other

kinds write Gilbert H. Wild. Sarcoxie. Mo.

Peonies, very fine list.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover. O.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, dbl.

from Henderson's
eluding Snow Sti

fringed. 1

and Dreer
m, strong

W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,

9 latest sets, in-

r. a, $i.oo wo,

Springfield, 111.

ii.lv phlox, l-yr.-old field

Sainton; Bridesmaid, white
2 of the best, $4.00 per 100

Springfield. Ohio.

C. G. NANZ, Owensboro. Ky.

POINSETTIAS.

Kensington Ave.. Philadelphia.

125 poinsettias. 31 -.-

0. 2-in.. 4c.
I- It. Hills. 1000 N.

6c; 625, 2%-in., 5c;

Ave., Maywood, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PRIMULAS.
ng blue, from

:ra strong for
2%-ia., $2.50.
2',,-iu.. $2.00.

adusky, obio.

$1.75 per 100, 300
! on Boston ferns.

Primroses Chinese and obeonica, 2« In . (2.00
00 100; 4-ln., $6.00

100. S. W hittmi. IS 17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Primrooes. Chinese and obeonlea. 2%-in., $2.00
loo Obeonlea from flats, ready to pot. $1.50
IQo by mail. C. Whltton, City St.. lltiea. N. Y.

Primula obeonlea, grand., alba, rosea ai
00 1"". $25.00 1000. Cash.

Oeohslin Bros.. 10SS W. Madison St., Chicago.

Primula obeonica grandiflora, fine strains
mixed colors, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

N. O. CASWELL. Delavan. 111.

Primula chinensls. 4-:

colors, 4-in. pots, $6.00
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario

inn.

Phlla.

Forbesi. large flowering, strong, 3-in.,
Cash with order.

J. G. Eisele, 2oth and Ontario Sts., Philadelphia.
- mostly white, 2-in„ $1.50

IOC'. Cash. J. W. Miller. Hatton. Pa.

PRIVET.

with each shipment.
es go up Nov. 1. as the
ly not sufficient for the
ler. Packing Free.
''<•-. oih,-,. II. 11 J Fourth

a.,...,,,. ,,,,,, strong. well furnished

f,lJl
'',.2

.
t0J !

tt- H 00 P° r 1IMI
- ?25- luJ per

,",,. ,!
n-^we" "inched and stook.-d

*--'"-> I"T Inn. M...IHI [„., 1, Light 15 tO "l!
In., good. $1.50 per loo. $10. r

'

"uiare above 2 years. Strong, 1-yr. plants, 18 to
-'4-ln., 3 or more branches, $2.00 per loo <n ,i
vr 1

: 15 to 2n-in.. 2 or more branch.- -1 ,n
per loo. $10.0,. per 1000. All well grated andpacked. CHAS. BLACK. Bigbtstown, N. J

,-> » ,„ ,
CALIFORNIA PRIVET.

"
J° i»

n<*
.

n ?Bh. branched.... $7.00 per 1000s t" -4 inch high, branched.... In. ,m ,„, r „„,,,

,
" ,„'" ,""•'" llPav

-v branched. is. ,.r ]«,.-to _,.. f„-t high 2J.0, r „„„-,
specimen plants. years old 4 to 6 feet

$1.00 to *i oo »—•- «--- -" "• e
:1

£?rt
to §-°? eAcb

-
6ash at ib«* Prices

^Port-au-Peck Greenhouses. Long Branch City.

seiT-i
?
n row

y
or

r

t!ock
PriTCt

-
We" brand>ea; «™

C. T.IP.SAM & SOX, Trenton. N J

on
C
app,Tcar,„n

PriTCt in S"eral grades
'

Pri«*
McColgan Bros., Red Bank. N. J.

ROSES.
WINTER BLOOMING ROSES.

Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.

fl~O0. loo'
Amerlcan Beauty. La France. 3-ln.,

rJ^'Si
Mal^ Gol

?Tn Gate
' Meteor, Safrano.

e, Mme. Hoste, Papa Gontter, 3-ln.;

GRAFTED ROSES, fine bushy plants In 3tt
%"?* 4

"'S- ,?°t8 ' Llbe«y and Ivory. $15.00 lor?
Bride, Golden Gate, Maid and Kalserin, $12.00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, pa .

American Beauties 200 4-ln.. $10.00 loo
7.00 100

Bridesmaids Oil 4-ln., 7.00 100

Balduln 2no 2'i-ln., 4.00 100

Cash or C. O. D.
W. J. & S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Neyron and Mrs. John Laing, $12.00

per 100.
Ja.ob Tliomann, S3S N. St., Roches-

Maids. 22" 31.. in

:; In. Brides, 6SH
. Bon Silene. $6.00
ash from unknown

Js.no per 100. Brides,
no. Maids. 3-tn., $4.00;

,'. Itl'.oWS, Springfield. 111.

Springfield. Ohio.

irs old, strong <

line. 3-in.. $35.00

t., Philadelphia.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milw

RUBBERS.
Ileus elastics, imported,

$4.00 to $5.00 doz.
Godfrey Aschmann. 101:

Hn„ 25c each; 6-ln.,

Ontario St.. Phila.

K.il.l.ois. ,; in.. S40.no loo; 0-in.. branched.

$6 100.
s s. l'eioiock. 1612 I.n.ilnw St.. Philadelphia.

Crow-n Point Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Studer, Anacostia,

SALVIAS.
Salvias. The two best—St. Louis and Bon-

fire. R. C $1.00 100, $8.00 10O0.

W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

NEW CROP SEED SWEET PEAS.

Captain of the Blues, dark blue
Countess of Radnor, pale, fine

Dark Lavender, very fine

Earliest of All. fine forcer, pk.. white..
Emily Henderson, fine white
Katherine Tracy, fine rose
Mont Blanc, ex. fine white
Saw Blue
The Bride
Christmas Forcing, pk., per % lb., 40c.
white, per ',i lb., 40c

Asparagus plumosus robustus grows more rap-
idly, vields morn spr.ivs lor rutting and is more

,.i florists than oth.-i ->, ,.. mo seeds.

fl.00 moo seeds, $9.00.
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Corllan.lt St.. X. Y.

& Stokes, 217-219 Market St.. Phil-

,'ALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomls. Cal.

Marsh's pansy mixture for florists' trade
packets, onlv 25c. Choice seed.

Newton Marsh. 25% E. Main St., Spring-
field, O.

d and Chinese primula seed.
SI no trade pkt. Cash.

to. F. Hasting, Buffalo. N. Y.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists and
larket gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rawson'a Arlington tested seeds for florists,
atalogue free.

W. W. RAWS0N & CO., Boston, Mass.

Smilax. tield-grown, strong plants now estab-
lished in 3-inch pots, just the thing for late
planting! will make string's at once; 2 ,

J e each.
or the lot for .sm. nu; speak quick.

D. V, Smith. Flint, Mich.

Smilax. last call for No. 1 plants from 2-

Inch pots. $o.i„l per Mnn. in ain quantity.
E. I. Itawlings, , nuikortow n. Pa.

1000; 90c 100.

plants. $1.50 per 10
They are tin.

Br, , West Berlin. Ohio.

2^4-ia., strong, ready for planting.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

SULTANAS.

Sultana Plat., a... i > i.g Stan, whi
with red dot In ent, good strong plant

75c per doz.. $5.00 i 100. G 1 seller f

catalogue trade.
SCHMIDT & BOTLEY. Springfield. Ohio.

TAMARISKS.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Charleston and Jersey Wakefield,
u.rcssion and other early varieties, 25c per 100;
1.00 per 1 : $8.50 per 10.000.

seed bed, 25,

flower plant adv.

Grand Rapids lettuce, strong plants. $1.50
]

1000. Curled parsley, strong transplanted plan
50c per 100 by mall.

J. A. Keeney, Monongahela. Pa

Parslev plants, extra heavy, selected, 25e per
ion; $2.00 per 1000. Smaller plants, 15e per

100; $1.00 per 1000.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street, Pa.

FORCING TOMATOES. I/otillar.l and May
flower, selected stock, 2>.'.-inoh lots. $2.00 loo

Cash. BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

VERBENAS.

plants, $5.01,

Blackmon & Son. Centre St., Trenton.

Vinca var. major, tield-grown; none smaller
an 5 vines. 2 ft. long. $3.00 per 100. Cash
C. O. D. DANS .V. SUN. Westfleld, N. Y.

Geneseo, 111.

strong, bushy plan

field-grown. 100
Wm. Stuppe.

ml valiegata and lamli-li n
so.oo.
resthury Station. L. I., N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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vinca variegata

i.00 100, $25.00

1000. California, from flats, $1.50 100. All fit

to bench and No. 1. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove. Pa.

5<)00 California and Lux..mm. extra strong

field clumps, fj.oo per ion, $:i5.ihi per HJOll.

Carefully [lacked. ~

Louise. 2-in.. $2.1

mpbell. $

ENGEL.

Violet plants,
of Campbell anc
.$5.00 100; $45.11

Princess of Wales violets", liold-gruwn plants

at $6.00 to $10,011 per Km; $60, uu to $75. ml per

1000. WM. SIM. Cliftondale. Mass.

a; Call-

Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

(.', Eisele, I'hilailclphla. Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.
Will exrhange all sizes of privet for a lim-

ited quantity of the following: Vincas, dra-

caenas, asparagus, carnations, violets, palms.
tmltis or anything we can use. Let us hear

Port-au-Peck Greenhouses, Long Branch

A few hundred extra
grown violets, of very b<

cuttings of geraniums,
heliotrope. ageratuni.
exchange for some good

large healthy field-

it kinds. Also rooted
flowering begonias,

aphea, etc. would

P. Dinsen, Pottsvllle, Pa.

To Exchange— 1"0" field-grown carnation, A3
plants of Crocker, Hill, Triumph and Hoosler
Maid at 4c each your selection, for hardy roses,
-ladit.li, peonies or cannas.

E. C. Newbury, Mitchell, S. D.

BUSINESS BU1NGERS—
REVIEW Clasalfled Advs.

Wanted—Your surplus rose i

make fine plants in one year if

experienced help, the
ping point in the south

t to us. We
the land, the

nd the best ship-

winter. Try
young roses nearly

i. Write to
The Florist, Columbia, S. C.

Wanted— loon strung plants, G. H. Crane
•arnati.ms and H Marie I>-uise violets. Quote
price. Ribsam & Son. Trenton,

have. J. A. Keeney, Monongahela, Pa.

Wanted—2000 to 3000 Gnaphalium lanatur
Quote lowest price for immediate shipment.

St. Louis Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Price no higher th
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest and
neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104, Columbus, O.

C. O. POLLWORTH CO.,

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Stock from the Berkshire Hills, Hardy

fancy and dagger ferns, sphagnum moss, Ian
bouquet evergreens, festooning, wreaths, spr
and hemlock boughs. Satisfaction guarante
Write H. J. SMITH. Hinsdale. Mi

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leu-

cothoe sprays. 1 qm-t preen, etc.

H. M . Robinson & Co., 11 Province St.. Boston.

Leucotboe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet

L. J. Kreshover. ll'i'w. 27th St.. New York.

L. B. BRAGUE. Hinsdale. Mass

laurel festooning,

Miliington, Mass.

J. Fellourls. 46S Sixth Ave..

. Good

New York.

2Sth St.. N. Y.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

FERTILIZERS.

i:>..-i'1m..i-

lame ilb

Flower

Food
•d.

nit Food ('•>

nd address J

ge package

Rochester, N. Y.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
ilgns.
Phlla.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax, bronze o:

or violets.
L. J. Kreshover.

green, and small green galax

110 W. 27th St.. New York.

GALAX LKAVK.S.

W. 2Sth St.. New York.

GALAX LEAV
Crowl Fern Co.. Mlllingto

St.. Boston.

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to

handle, no order too small to receive our careful
attention. _

Sharp. Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chi-

cago, 111.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
Ilnil-am. N. Y.

Semon Bacbe & Co.. 7. 9. 11 Laight St.. N. Y.

GLAZING POINTS.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practlca
>urable.

Parker Bruen Mfg. Co.. Harrison, N. J.

IVi-iiess glazing poi
Dreer. Philadelphia, Pa.

Good Hose. J. G. & Esler. Saddle Rlv

INSECTICIDES.
Ise Sl'U'IIll-TiiUAi'Cti SOAP and ha

ealthy plants. Sample free cake if J

Ion The Florists' Review.
LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo.

Send for a 5-lb. trial pkg. oi

POWDER. Our booklet tells of

D for it.

H. A. Stoothoff Co., 116 West

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KEN III KY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

NK'OTICIUl: kills

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited qu
ties. Catalogues and price
appUcatlo

furnished o

Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write jisj

we can save you money,
nnif M Sts.. N. E.. Washl

Ernest. 28th

iver Pots. Before buying write us for

. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-303 Herndon St.

Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

Sphagnum moss.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

ard foil of America. „ ,

John J. Cronke Co.. i.v> Ave. D. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
10,000, $1.50; 50.000, $6.25.

tie bv dealers.

J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS-

WIRE WORK.
aufacturers of wire
'. Winterson Co.,

Ifl Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

all kinds for florists. Send for

130 E. 3d St., Cincinnati. O.

We are manufacturers — no middleman
Pr0fl

C
S
'c. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

i-78 Wabash Av

We like your paper very much.

—

Hoff-

meister Floral Co., Cincinnati.

IN our classified advs. you can find

everything you want all the time.

Anonymous queries cannot receive at-

tention. Names and addresses are neces-

sary.

We feel that we could not get along

without the Review, as it gives us valu-

able information we need every day in

our business.—Adgate & Son, Warren,

Ohio.

We have found our advs. in the Class-

ified department of the Florist's Re-

view the best investment we can make.

We are completely sold out of stock —
Ray H. Palmer, Randolph, N. Y.

We are entirely sold out of Asparagus

plumosus such as we advertised in your

paper. We certainly got good returns

from your classified advs.

—

The Living-

ston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

gtokesla Qfyanea.
Greatest novelty of recent introduction.

Everybody n. lb. in ami ib-mainl will

li,. ,.in,ni'i.,im ' When urn make up ymr 1*1

catalogue make this your leailer. WE luiv,

tie- lar-i st slock of both plains ami setds in the

world. Let us hook your order at once.

SOUTHERN FLORAL NURSERY CO ,

FRUITDALE, ALABAMA.
Crowl Fern Co.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

In a paper on the art of table decora-
tion, Owen Thomas, head gardener to
the late Queen Victoria, says: "Among
bulbs at different seasons of the
to be found many of the most effective
and beautiful subjects for this work,
Commencing with the snowdrop, grown in

shallow pans mossed over, transferred
from these when in bloom, and placed on
small gold or silver or glass plates, and
disposed artistically on the table. The
crocuses are treated in the same way,
rendering an agreeable and pleasant ser-

vice. The hyacinth also, both tho or-

dinary binds and the Koman, may be
used in pots, and when well grown and
flowered make an effective arrangement;
but too ma nj - I thesx must not be placed
on tho table, oi the perfume in many
cases will be objected to. Tulips in pots,
especially the Darwin self-colored ones,
the old English types including the Par-
rot, arc par excellence the most effective
subjects to use for this work. Indeed,
some of the most effective tables I have
ever had the pleasure of ornamenting
have been decorated by tulips, especially

i olored ones."

It is xot only by hindering the loss of
nitrogen that catch crops are useful, but
they also increase the amount of humus
in the soil. The function performed by
humus was long misunderstood, but it is

now known to be the soil's storehouse
of nitrogen, and although not directly

available to crops, it is rendered so by
nitrification. Farmyard manure intro-

duces into the soil these nitrifying organ-
isms in large quantities, a quality not
possessed by chemical fertilizers; a point
of great importance, but which is some-
times overlooked.

New Lily of the Valley.—A Hol-
land grower has a new form of lily of
the valley which has been named Conval-
laria majalis prolificans. Where under
ordinary circumstances there is a solitary
flower-bell pendulous from a short stalk,

there is in the prolific form a close clus-

ter of flowers, of which the terminal one
expands first, and the others in succession
from above downwards, thus forming a

cymose raceme.

A field naturalist concludes, after
years of observation, that the primrose
refutes Darwin's theory that "ever}
known heterostyled plant depends mi in-

sects for fertilization," and that "one
form of primrose must unite with the
other form to produce full fertility."
The flowers which have the stigma al thi

mouth of the corolla are of the '
' long-

styled" form, and are commonly called
"pin-eyed," and those flowers' which
have the stigma half-way down the tube.
and the anthers at the mouth are the.
"short-styled" form, and are commonly
called '

' thrum-eyed. '
' These different

forms grow on different roots. On one
root all the stigmas of the flowers will

be of the "long-styled" form; on an-
other root all will be of the "short-
styled" form.

"Mrs. Marsh" is a variety of Papa-
ver orientalc in which the petals have a
white back ground, heavily striped with
scarlet, and with a purple blotch near
the base. It is one of the finest

in cultivation, has an erect habit, and
bears the flowers on stiff stalks, thus ren-
lering il an acquisition for the back

The Height of Tree.— ()bt;i

right angle triangle of wood with the
^inpina limb nil. mii three dee! in length,
and with this instrument held with its

base parallel with the horizon, take a
Bighi along the sloping limb, directing

the line of right to the api i of the tree,

and step backwards or forwards as may
be necessary till the base and apes agree
with those of the instrument. Put a peg
in the ground at this point, and a
measurement made thence to the foot
of the tree will be equal to the height of
the latter— four feet being added as
the height of the observer's eye. Another
method is to cut a stick three and one-
half feet long, and insert it in the ground
six inches so as to steady it. This must
be done on a sunny day; measure the
lengths cast by the shadows of tree and
stick, and then ascertain the number
of times the stick-shadow goes into the
tree-shadow, and the result is the height
in yards and fractions of a yard.

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES.

The following list of the principal
insecticides and fungicides and notes as
to their uses has been prepared by H. A.
Rallou, entomologist on the staff of the
Imperial Department of Agriculture for
the West Indies:

Paris green, London purple and arsen
ate of lead, which are known as '

' stom-
ach poisons," are adapted for use
against such insects as are able to bite

off portions of their food and swallow the
fine particles. Any poison which may
be applied to such food would there-
fore be swallowed and have an oppor-
tunity of acting upon the insect.

These poisons would have no effect

upon sucking insects, which merely pene-
trate the tissues of the plant or animal
on which they feed, and suck out the
juices from within. In dealing with
them a "contact poison" must be used,

such as soap solution, whale-oil soap,
keroseno oil and kerosene emulsion. To-
bacco, hellebore and pyrethrum may also

be included in this list. These contact

poisons all act in the same general way.
that is, by stopping up the breadline
pores in the sides of the insect'- bodj
and thus causing suffocation. Carbon
bisulphide and potassium cyanide are

used against those insects that are dif-
ficult to reach with either stomach or
contact poisons, such as borers, ants, un-
derground insects, insects in houses, in-
sects in grain bins, etc. These two in-
secticides me, however, poisonous, and
their use, except by an expert or one well
acquainted with them, is attended with
considerable danger. Hellebore, pyre-
thrum, tobacco, lime and sulphur all
have their

_
uses both as contact and

stomach poisons, but more especially as
contact poisons for use against soft-
bodied insects, such as grubs, sun-fly
larva?, fleas, plant lice, etc. Of these,
pyrethrum and tobacco are probably the
most valuable.

Lime, sulphuric acid and copper com-
pounds are the principal materials used
as fungicides. The combination most
generally employed is a mixture of lime
and copper sulphate, known as Bordeaux
mixture. The ammoniacal solution of
copper carbonate is also well known as a
fungicide. With the Bordeaux mixture
any of the arsenical poisons may also
be used, in which case one spraying will
serve to destroy both insects and fungi.
With the ammoniacal solution of copper
carbonate, however, only the arsenate of
lead should be used, since the ammonia
has the effect of rendering the arsenic
in Paris green or London purple more
soluble, and the arsenic will be liable to

cause the burning of the foliage of the
plants.

The Bureau of Chemistry of the United
States Department of Agriculture has re-

cently issued a bulletin (No. 68) giving
analyses of a large number of the in-

secticidos and fungicides offered for sale

in America. These analyses show that
great variation occurs in the composition
of even such standard materials as Paris
green and London purple. Bordeaux mix-
ture can be purchased in the form of a
dry powder. It is, however, better to

prepare it as required, since chemical
changes are likely to take place between
the lime and copper sulphate.

I could not get along without your
valuable paper. I have read all the
florists' magazines and I must say yours
excels them all —P. W. He.nnessy, Jop-
'in. Mo.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

Astilbe laponic
Azalea

Bay Trees
Bedding Plant,
Begonia
Ileitis

Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Brumelia.Is
Browallia

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pages.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Caladium
Calamus
I 'al, eelar:

1 'atnelli.i

Chrysanthemun
Cineraria

C6bS
tM

Cold-frames
Coleusl
Cosmos
Cotyledon

Dahlia
1 'C niatlnll

! Iterative
Ita.tzia
Ihanthus

Epa< ris

Eupatorium

Ferns

Fuchsia
Fungi ides

Greenhouse Bldg
C.revillea robusta
HardyFerennials
Hardy Shrubs

Heliotrope
Hi!. is. us
Hollyhock
Hotbeds

i [ydrangea
hnpaliens

Lobelia

Manetl

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette

Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia

Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants

Pandanus
Panicutn var.

Pansy-
Pelargonium

Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia

Stephanotis

Stocks
Store Managt'mt

Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia

Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

V«°'
Violet

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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HEACOCK'S PALMS
Home Grown, Strong and Healthy, and are Extremely Good Value
at the prices quoted. Lay in your supply of Palms -while shipments
can be made by Freight with Safety. : : : : :

ARECA LUTESCEIMS. Perdoz. Perioo

6-inch pot, 3 plants. 20 to J ( iii'hr- hi^li

i to:
12.00
MM).$2.50 each

. 3.00 -

. 5.00 "
I very healthy, and

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdoz. Per 100 Per 1000

.
s inches high $1.50
<Ho 10 inches high 2.00
lOto 12

"
3.00 20 HO

30.00
111 no

Kentia Bklmohean

4 leaves, 8 to 10 in high.
4 - 12 to 15 -

4 to 5 " 15 to 18 "

7-inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 to

!

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
2x3-inch pots. 7 to 10 inches high $10.00 Per 1

2x3-inch '• 10tol2inches " ...15.00 "

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz. Per 100

$1.25 $10.00 5- in. pot. 5 leaves. 18 to 2
2.00 15.00 6 ' 5t06 " 28 to 3

4.00 30.00 6 " t\ " 30toS

pot. .:} inches hieh • , plants in pot. 36 inches high Each $2.50

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
The Review \

Bridesmaid Roses

DUNN & coM ssggsssf
1516 Sansom St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention Review when yon write.

Chrysanthemums!
Stock plants, early varieties, now ready.

Write for varieties ami prices.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

The Anna Foster Fern.
Ready-Cut from bench for 6-in. at $35 per 100.

Beautiful plants Pot plants ode T;V. f , »2 *:> SI

anil J.i each. MohIoii hern -Latve plants, cut
from l

.. -iich. att.SU perl'O. Kentia Halms—From
5llc In S.leacli. ,\»|ura;iis I'ln. Niinu»—3-ln. $8
per 100. Artparaeos >prene;eri— '.''-.on. $:i per 11)0.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Review when yoo write.

SMILAX!
Last call for No. 1 plants, from 2-inch pots, at

$8.00 per 1000. in any quantity.

Asparagus Sprengeri, ggft 100

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

White Fitzwygram. Yellow Fitzwygram. Onah,
Willowbrook, Monrovia. Omega, Lady Har-
riet. Halliday & Pearson, at $8.00 per 100.

Glory Pacific. Polly Rose, Ivory and Dalskov, at
$5.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
300 Joost 10P, $fi 00 I 100 Norway . . . 100, $0.00
:inil lilacicT.... " 5.00

|
1(0 Crocker... " 5.00

K0 M'ti-gnlorv " i. 00 I 300 Gaiety " 5.00
375 Alba " 5.00 I

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $10.00 per 100
300 4-inch Meteors TOO per 100
50 1 inch briileMiiaids 7.00 per 100

200 J
1 , -inch Balduins 4.00 per 100

Boston Perns— 7-inch, $1.00 each: S-inch. $1.25
each:

, $1.50 each. CASH OR i O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Field-Grown

arnation
...Plants

12,000 Joost, $3.00 $25 00
15,000 Marguis 3.00 25.00

Fine strong-, healthy plants.

GEO. REIN BERG,
Tl'%2, CHICAGO.

CARNATIONS
jwers plant the

Lillian Pond,
by far the best white for summer and fall.

Rooted cuittngs ready November 1st.

$5 per 100; $40 perJOOO

We are also booking orders for the

following varieties:

Enchantress, $6 per 100; $50 per 1000

The Queen, 5 " 40 "

Prosperity, 3 " 25 "

Lawson, 3 " 25 "

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW
AND GET EARLY DELIVERY

Larchmont Nurseries,

LARCHMONT, N. Y.
Mention Review when you write.

You will find All the

BEST offers ALL the time

the Review's Classified Advs.
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LINCOLN, ILL.

The greenhouse planl .it' \v. H. Gul-
3ona i- one ol' Dm- [.-(i-^i — t establish-

d the Btate outside of < bicago,
and certainly the largest in central mi-

be business was Founded in 1865,

of the present
a site one block north of the

location, on Logan street. At
Hi \\ ', II. ( hilletl was engaged in

the nursery business. He began with the
erection of a small ^r ilimw, only 16x

in the t :, 1
1 of L865. After two

is house was extended and

room. In 1870 Mr. Gullett erected two
greenhouses I l.\7.".. These narrow and
low-roofed houses n thi style in use
at that time for growing pot plants.
They did service for a few years, but
were replaced about 1SS0 or 1881 by two
longer and wider houses. In 1S79 Walter
Berruinghain, a florist who had learned
his trade under the pioneer florist of this

country, Peter Henderson, entered into a
partnership under the firm name of Gul-
lett & Bermingham. Mr. Bermingham
withdrew from the firm in 1S84, and ac-

cepted a position in the circuit clerk's
office. In the same year Fred Gullett
was admitted to a partnership, and con-
tinued in the business till February, 1889.
At this time a new partnership was
formed under the firm name of W. H.
i uillett. & Sons, the new members of
the firm being C. E. Gullett and Wil-
bur J. Gullett. Contemporaneously with
their association with the business the
firm began the development of a whole-
-.ile trade in cut flowers. The firm
erected its first modern rose house in

1889, following that by putting up a
..n house the next year. Since

1890 they have built new houses or re-

modeled old ones almost, every year. This
season they have built three iron-gutter

rose and carnation houses. Most of their

surplus product goes into the St. Louis
market.

In the advertisement of R. Vincent,
Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Ml., page 859,

issue for October 15, the prices were
quoted per 100 and per 1,000, where it

was apparent that per dozen and per
100 was intended.

The Review does the selling but it

seems strange that this time most of the

orders have come from the east and south.
—Joseph IIeinl. Jacksonville, 111.

^=THE AMERICAN

=

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lizers. Insects, Inseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 210 large pages finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

8ent carriage paid on receipt of $3.50.

Florists' Publishing' Company,
Caxtou Bldg. , Chicago.

The best bright pink
carnation in sight....

To be Disseminated in 1904

We invite growers to
come and see it grow-
ing It will stand in-

spection. : : : : :

We have mailed descriptive cir-

culars. If you did not receive
one drop us a postal. : : : :

January delivery all taken. Send in your orders at once for February delivery.

$2.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Baur & Smith,
38th Street and Senate Ave.

Indianapolis, - - Indiana.

the Review when yon i

STRONGLY ROOTED CARNATIONS- NOW Ready.

NOVELTIES of 1903
Harlowarden. crimson
Marshall Kield red and white
1 ilitan Pond, ulute
Enchantress, light pink
1'resi.lent llciinley. pink

egated. 5.00 45.00

6.00 55.00
6.00 55.00
6.00 56.00

k 500 45.00

INTRODUCTIONS, 1902 100 ioco

Cressbrook. light pink $2.50 $20.00
Hov. Wolcott. white :: 10 .to 00
Alba white <A0 30.00
,1 H Manley. scarlet 3 50 30.00
Apollo, bril.iant scarlet 3.50 30.00
Haiety. white striped scarlet 3 00 25.00
Stella, variegated white 3.00 25 00
Viola Allen, white 3.0O 25.00

The above prices

STANDARD VARIETIES
SI

Prosperity, white overlaid v

Estelle. scarlet l.i

Mrs. Thos. Lawson, pink 1..

Gov. Roosevelt crimson 1.'

(t. H. Crane scarlet l.<

Flora Hill, white 1.!

Mermaid, salmon pink 1.:

Eldorado, white 1.1

Queen Louise, white l.t

Chicot white 1 I

Arma/.indy variegated 1.1

Palmer, scarlet 1.1

America, scarlet l.i

250 at 1000 rate.

CASH WITH ORDER
plants will cost you delivered.

i $11.00
I 12.50
I 14 CO
I 12.50

We pay express charges and guarantee satisfaction

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., LOOMIS, CAL.
Review when yc

For Sale
OR WILL TRADE
for Crotons or
Lycopodlums,

300 Sirs. E A. Nelson Carnations,
second size, 8c; 500 Marquis, 6c,

field plants.

E, A. NELSON, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

@EGONIA—
Gloirede Lorraine

Strong, healthy plants, in 2-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100.

Hardy English Ivy,

Strong, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100

:

$40.00 per J 000.

I H illfKC Govanstown,
1* 11. illUJj, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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To-Bak-lne Products
Are effective in destroying insects that infest greenhouse plants,
palms, etc. They are PURE NICOTINE products, CONTAINING NO
AMMONIA, EASILY APPLIED and do not INJURE nor DISCOLOR
the most DELICATE flower or foliage.

TO-BAR-INE
APHIS PUNK

I'.iki.im. \me, Cat... Sept. 18. 1903

E. H. Hunt, Florist.
Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen :—We have given To
Bak-lne (Aphis Punk) a fair tria

and are more than pleased witt
the results.
To-Bak-lne certainly does th(

work and in short order, too.
Yours truly,

E. W. McLELLAX

\M) BLACK FLY. 1*

* !-«S PLANTS, TRE£S. E»

,,,M NOD i"-- 1 "

DETRoi"f"NICOTINE CO.

TO-BAK-INE
APHIS PUNK

Is an especially prepared paper
thoroughly saturated with pure

nicotine, making it the most power-

ful insecticide known. The ease with

which it is used and the fact that it

does not injure any tlower or plant

strongly recommends it.

1 box (12 rolls) 9 .60
1 box 1 14 1 rolls) ... 6.50

Hktkiiit, Mini . Oct. is. mo;-;.

Detboit Nicotine Co.
hear Sir -I have tried your

To-Bak-lne Liquid for spray-
ing roses and can recommend
saint- very highly. It is very
effective where smoking can-
not be done.

il ST. II TAEPKE.

TO-BAK-INE LIQUID
Is a concentrated solution of

pure nicotine adjusted by
chemical assay. Freed from am-
monia. For spraying- or vap-
orizing- it is unequalled, both as

to effectiveness and economy.
Full description and directions

found in our To-Bak-lne booklet,

sent free.

H pint can $ .60

% pint can 1.10
1 pint can 2.00
1 gallon can ... 15.00

O-BAK-IN

^oit'nTcotTne^

TO-BAK-INE Fumigating Powder
KILLS ALL KINDS OF APHIS.

"AN ARTICLE OP MERIT UNIFORM IN STRENGTH."

Produces a slow fumigation which in some cases is very

desirable. It is unlike any other powder in the market as it

contains no sand, freed from all ammonia, and a definite

DIRECTIONS FOR A HOUSE 100x25 feet.

Use five lbs. of To-Bak-lne Fumigating Fowder,
equally di\ ided into five portions, and placed on fine wire cloth

or tin pie plates. Pour a little kerosene around on thin edge of

piles ami then light ; it will burn slowly without blazing. Note

the fumes of nicotine. Best to fumigate in moist atmosphere.

NOTE - A standard 5-inch pot well filled

holds just a pound.

50-lb. bag, 81.50; 100-lb. bag, 83.00.
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GLAZING.
I built a greenhouse Inst fall and the

putty is nearly all off on the outside

and much of it is out from under the

glass on the inside. It dries and crum-
bles like marble dust. What is the mat-

ter with the putty, or would candle wick
dipped jn white lead be better?

J. H. H.

The putty was probably of a poor
quality, either some adulterant having
1 ii substituted for whiting or some in-

ferior oils had been used in its make-
up. My plan is to gel the best putty

the local market affords; it need not

necessarily be of the purest grade;

then mix it with one-twelfth its part

by weight of Atlantic white lead, and
work in enough pure whiting to bring

it back to the desired consistency. The
white lead acts as a bond for the putty

and also causes it to adhere better to

both glass and wood. I do not approve

of candle wick dipped in lead, as it be-

comes too hard for general greenhouse
purposes; for ordinary skylights glazed

with very heavy glass it is very useful,

however. Henry TV. Gibbons.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Department of Plant Registration.

The Conard & Jones Company ask to

withdraw the name Leo XIII. as applied

to a new rose registered by them on July

30, 1903, and to substitute therefor that

of Sir Thomas Lipton, it having been as-

certained that a rose under the name of

Leo XIII was already in existence at the

time of registration. Any one knowing of

any reason against the registration, as

now applied for, under the name of Sir

Thomas Lipton, will please notify

promptly. TVm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Ed. Florists' Review:—Is there a

mutual fire insurance company in ex-

istence, operated on plans after the style

of the Florists' Hail Association? We
are asked one and one-half per cent, $15

on $1,000 insurance, on greenhouses

heated by steam and hot water where

the rate on dwellings is $5 per $1,000 of

insurance. We do not see that the risk

on such greenhouses, with a night man
on duty, is so great as on dwellings

heated "by stoves and grates and lighted

by lamps or gas. Warrick Bros.

TWO NEW
WHITE CARNATIONS

FOR 1904

Lady Bountiful

and The Belle.
Strone and healthy growers. Earliest and most
productive of all White Carnations. The two
best commercial sorts.

$12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

2500 at $95.00 per 1000 : 5000 at $90.00 per 1000

Asparagus Comorensis,
Extra strong select stock. 3-inch. $10.00 per

100 : 3H inch. $12.00 per 100.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Review when you write.

THESE ABE

Monrovia
|

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. \

\

Cut Oct. 1st, and sold at from
83.00 to $4.00 per duz., wholesale,
in Chicago for two weeks.

It is the best money making 'Mum in the
market. Get your order in at once for stock
plants and young plants for the coming sea-
son. Propagate early, plant early and you will
have early Mums, but above all get the
best early Chrysanthemum there is. Stock
plants 15c each. $1.50 oer doz. Young plants
$3.00 per 100. delivery January to April.

Stock plants of other early varieties
ready, such as Robt. Haliiday. Willowbrook.
White Pacific ( same as Estelle) Pacific. Kalb,
J. K. Shaw, etc.. 10c each. $1.00 per doz.

A Is

BEAITY
son carnation

book orders for the MAPIOV
Carnation, the wl/MUVH
best and most profitabli

! and see i

is the best seller and the bei-t smeller of th
thirty different varieties that I am growing
Rooted Cuttings. $10.00 per 100.

GINNAR TEILMANN, Marion, Ind,
5

Heavy Rooted Carnations
MAW DFunv —NOW READY

White. 100 1000

Queen Louise $I.2U Juno
Flora Hill 1.20 1100
Alba 3.40 :;uiw

Woleutt 3.40 30.00

rink anil shades.

Scarlet. 100 100<

Mrs. P. Palmer $1.50 tU.(
Apollo 350 30.1

Harlowarden 15.11(1 Ji.ikp

liov Roosevelt 1.20 11.00

Gen. Gomez 1.20 11.00

Harry Fenn 3 00 26.00

Yellow.

Variegated.

$1.20 $11.00

$3.00 $25.00

Express prepaid to your city at above prices. Spot Cash, no discount.

California Carnation Co.,
L

,o
B

r Loomis, Cal.
Mention Review

FERNS for SALE.
20 000 Ferns. 2 and J

1
, inch pots

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

gOSTON FERNS, 5 a puts
;
prices

P. R. QUINLAN & CO,, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Mention Review when yon write.

Finest lot of pot-grown

.BOSTONS.
in the west; all sizes. Write

GEO. A. KIHL,
P
F£.

N '

Review when yon write.

B
A CHOICE LOT OF

oston Ferns
In 5 and 6-inch pots, 25c each

Wagner Park Conservatories,
SIDNEY, OHIO.

Mention the Review when you write.

aarnation
FOR
SALE ••Plants

400 Elm City-White $6.00 per 100

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

M.v
WE MUST HAVE HOI111.

Double Alyssum 3-ln.. $2.50 per 100

rirangeas, field- grown. 8 to 12 flowering
*l;Y00 p.-r 111(1. Jerusalem < lierri. s. ilwarf.
bushy, well berried, ti-in pots f.'.r.pordoz. 500
Win. Seott Carnation Plants, from li. -kl make
me an oiler for the lot or $.1 5(1 per 00. Huston
Ferns, very pushy. 5 In pots J2 M per doz ; il-in.,

SI.UO per ,1,./ Knellsh Ivy, Mela-grown. $1,111)

pernio. Violets field-grown, largo plants. Cali-
fornia *t Oil; Campbell tl.OOper 100. Casri please.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When WriHi"r Advertisers.
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CHRISTMAS BELLS.

Reed & Keller,wesnIst,New York.
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GROWERS AL
feo°u

v^RYHE WRITE SIMILAR LETTERS
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MONTREAL.

The Market.

The general report on business is

fairly good, but trade will not improve
so long as the liue autumn weatui
as there are yet too many outdoor flow-

ers. The growers are

Bergmann, Midge. \\ illov, In mik ami i lie

good earl} Opab chrysanthemums. These
are bringii _ fi - to $3
tail. Roses are improving and are in

fair supply. Carnations are good, but
have short stems.

Notes.

I'll, last meeting of our club was well

1,'mIi

new eanna. K\|.r,--. uas also shown, 1ml

ii was bruised in transit. The Montreal
Ga -

'

l ists' I lull offers

Smith & Son its sincere thank- and is

hopeful of receiving another exhibit on
November 11 and 12, the date of our
chrj santhemum shoy

.

\Y. Whilling read a very good essay

upon rock work and at our next meet-
ing we expect a paper by an expert on
hardy ferns, Mr. Syrett. A. Bee.

OTTAWA, ONT.
This has been a season loug to be re-

membered by all in this part of the
country because of the very unusual
weather conditions with which all crops
have had to contend. There were two
months without a shower, with which to
begin the season; the first rain fell on
Ascension day. Then came the pro-
verbial forty days of downpour, and on
top of that another forty days of heavy
rains, all the way to September. How-
ever, since the first of September the
weather has been all that could be wished
for and the middle of October finds us
with only slight damage done by frost.
But last week saw the end of asters ami
sweet peas. Chrysanthemums are com-
ing in good shape.

The principal glass factories started
up October 15 for the season 's run.

FERNS.

order J in Cinerarias, Chinese Primroses
andObconit-H. Cut Hoses and Carnat ions.

only Mrs. Joost and Mrs. Fisher carnations
left in field-grown plants. Write-

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

ffloston Ferns....
ILSJ All Choice Stock. Well Grown.

ISO in 3-inch pots $ s.oo per 100
75 in 4-inch pots ls.oo '[

'50 Asp. Sprenqeri, l

1 .,-ineh pots 4.00

GELL0N& WOLF, Downers Grove. III.

Mention the Review when you write.

A
Z
A
L
E
A
S
The

Shipments
arriving* in
fine condition.MSLEA INDICA.

Are offering best American market varieties ONLY. No cheap,

assorted case lots. 10 lo 12-inch crowns, per 100. *!5.00

12 to U-lneh crowns, per 100, 115.00; U to 16- Inch crowns, per 100. 55.00

Adicintum Cuneatum. **«*.*» pen*

Assorted Ferns, esses.

BOSTON FERN. -
Asparagus Sprengeri.

."..inch $3.00 per 100

Primula Ghinensis Fimbriala Alba. • -

F
E
R
N
S
Etc.

ST0RRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS

Large stock in fine condition.
$0.50 per do/. $3.50 per 100 *'.0.C0 per 1000

BOSTON FERNS.
25.00 "

I
Larger sizes tip to 500 each.

Send for complete illustrated price list, mailed free.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD C0.H&- CHICAGO

Kentia Belmoreana!
Pots. Leaves. Height. Per 100 Per 1000
2%-ln 4 to 5 is to 20 ill.... J10 00....$ 85.00

3-in 4 to 6 20to24in.... 15.00.... 115.00

4-in 20.00.... 160.00

Asparagus Plumosus.
2Vin. Pots $3.60 per 100 $30.00 per 1000
3-in. pots 7.00 " 65.00

BOSTON FERNS.
5-in. pots $25.C0per 1C0
6-in. pots '. 30 00
10 in. pans 1.00 each.

RUBBERS.
6 in pots $10 00 per Km
6-in. branched 60 00

THESE PUNTS ARE OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia.

ORCHIDS.
We offer a fine lot of Cattleya Dowlann in
sheath and bud. Importations expected
ofDendrobium noi.ii.-. I) densinornm Cy
prlpcdium insigne. C. hlrsutissimuni,
Cattleya gigas and C. triame.

lager & Hurrell,SSS Summit, N. J.

SMILAX
5000 extra strong Smilax plants.

2-inch, at $1.00 per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri— From Feb-

1O0O Norway Carnation Plants,
to close out 3.50

JOHN BROD, - - Niles Center, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

Clematis, HardyShrubs
ROSES, Etc.

' stock. Prices
o select in the
e hardy plants

keep well
be ready in spring when wanted.
denial is- -Ki nest laii.-.-- tlowered sorts, purple.

while lavender, red. etc. '.'-year 16c, 1-year 9c.

Clematis l'aniculata-Kxtrji fine, luc, 2-yeai
tie. sti d size 4c.

A 111 pe lops in Veitchii--2-.vi.ar, tin. 10c second

Koses -Assorted H. P. v:ii'le1ies--l'o<|iietle des
Alps. .lules MarL-oltin, lien I .lai-,|lleminot, etc.
Also Crimson and Yellow Kamtiler. oueen oi

Clothilde S.nipert Ki

Pan. Grand.

Ot rose grown

c-ted long canes

(Golden (ilow -Mosl po| nilai- perennial, 5c.

Hardy I-lilox-Clioieest varieties 10c.

Pennies -In line jissorllnenl 12c. Deutzias
Incliiuiiig I.emoinei and Unieilis, Althcas. Wei-
UelKIS. Hon. \ suckles. Spin as .l;t p.in I.Ulluee etc
Best sorts and sizes 10c. Also California Privet.
Print and ornamental Trees etc. Careful atten-
tion lo lari.'e or small orders, with expert pack-
ing, which IS free, and ligln '.s consistent will

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

ition The Review when you write.

Klet.'aiil plains, iu lines; post
to plant for winter bloom. 2M

II CARNATION s .loosl. Triuu

per 1UU;'$15 .

i to give entire satisfaction, ouo it. <

tit iron hot water pipe. I'.i 00 per 100. 50(

ehlngs4-iu. hot water pipe. $13.00 per 100.

'. H. QULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL
Mention Review when yon write.
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FOR YOIR GREENHOUSE

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO..
PEABODY. MASS.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all ttie leading
carnation trrowrrs as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

A IGOE
V 226 N. 9th St

E BROS.
Brooklyn. N Y.

THE STANDARD,
The ligriest running,
most rapid and power
fol Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS.
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Yoongstown, OHIO.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unreached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OR CARLOAD

Send for sample and price list.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..

SEMCM BACHE & CO.
Established 1847. 7-9-11 Laight St.

NEW YORK

prench
Glass

Direct shipment from abroad.

Goods reach you duty paid. You just remove them from
the depot, the same as any other shipment.

ie roof (old style), an

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (p«tENTED .>

Simplicity and Safety of Construction. No Spreading of Walls. Most Effective and Reliable Ventilation."

Perfect Guttering. Note—The V Gutter, as well as the other parts of the houses, peculiar to this con-
struction, are fully covered by Letters Patent. Write for Catalogue. _

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WASHINGTON RED CEDAR and LOUISIANA CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL HOTBED SASH and GREENHOUSE HARDWIRE.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

SPRAY
COSTS PER GALLON

i y* c.

Kills All Bugs

Aphis Punk. KKi
Nikoteen Liquid.

10 bottles pku. *i3.uo. A In r. - on hand. Shipped
V. CUTLER RYERSON,

CIT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them <

Size No. I

s them always.

No
.:;xl x.'ll ..J2 nil pi-r 1

44.X1C,.. 1.90 •'

•' No. 2....3xf,xls.... -.Ml

' No.3 ...4x8x18.... 25
" No 4.... 3x5x24.... 2.7
" No.6....4xSx22.... 3.11

" No. 6.. ..4x8x28.... 3.7
•• No. 7 ... (5x1(1x20... 6.5
' No. 8.... 3x7x21.... ::.«

- No.9... .6x1(1x35... (',5

" No. 10. . .7x20x2(1. . 7.f
' No. 11... 3^x5x30.. 3.1

Sample free on applicatio
ing on (

ll'.i.OO per 1000

2i;.uo

2h ..II

3ii 0U

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus.O.

The Wabash has inaugurated a line

of standard Pullman sleepers between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Cal., leaving
Chicago daily at 9:17 p. m. The car runs
via the Wabash to bt. Louis, Iron Mount-
ain to Texarkana, T. & P. to El Paso and
thence Southern Pacific, arriving in Los
Angeles at 12:25 noon. For sleeping car
reservations, folders, etc., apply to your
nearest ticket agent, or to j

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., Chicago.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

good quanti -. Ei

II,;

Stuck. Ill scurlrt vaiU'tl

Bui Estelle are shown and
lots of Cressbroo :

i" some of

themums are rerj plentifi

grown mut. i glass and ou
.it" Bros., the Japane*
forced aboi
are cutting

t in-

in.-.- in the neighborhood of San
and their stock, which is up to the
requirements tins season, can be

tbli more damp weather before
they will be really good. R; 31

Bomewhat more plentiful aEd of fair
eoloi and stem throughout.

Notes.

.Miss McNamara lias sold out her store
at the Narrow Guage depot in Oakland.

Thos. Hooper, well know .-is t nan
for John II. Sievers & Co., lias moved
his family over to Elmhurst.

.1. II. Gilmore, who had charge of the
Tose houses of E. B. & II. L. Stone Co.,
lias left California and is at present in
Florida.

Serveau Brothers report business away
ihead of that of last Mar. This firm
carries a

.
1. large stock if both orna-

mental plants and flowers.

We are in receipt of Volume VII of
the Year Book of the America 11 Park and
Outdoor Art Association, containing a
record of the l.rm relinks at the Buffalo
meeting, July 7 to 9, 1903.

SULPHO-TOBHCCO SOHP

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGS INSECTS

GREENHOUSE STOCK

Lar&inSoapCo. buffalo, n.y.

Commercial
Violet Culture.

BY B T. GALLOWAY.
This is the Second Edition of this very succesB

ful book, revised and brought up to date.

Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt of SI. 50.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago.
Mention Review when yon write.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

( Improved Van Hey per Perfect) ^^
,s common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE.
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives
true and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be easily re-

moved and used again in case of re-glazing. 100c sufficient for 500 lights.

Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for fa. 75.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before
overhauling your pipes let us send you booklet..........

JOSEPH DIX0\ CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY

The John J. Crooke Co.
»°

PLAIN. EMBOSSED,
COLORED.

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

Ave. D, NEW YORK.
Established 1850. 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHE

C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

IT BEATS THEM ALL."

9^~^ "THE MODEL"
E=^^CLAZINC POINT.
Pat. Nov. 25. 1.102. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent. Vaughan's Seed store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support.

306-K Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB.

Various sizes, green or
natural finish. Castings

Send for Catalogue C905.

American Wooden Ware Mfg. Co. , Toledo, Ohio

HITGHINGS 3c GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.

•Ipiitlon the Review when yorj write.
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KRAMER'S POT HANCERS.

hanging baHketa. They lit

all sunilanl made pots from
•J to in inches in diameter.
Tli.' illustration shows how

attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Ferns,
BegoniaB, etc. You can make

and money by their
Try them.

Price with wire chain,
ihownlncut, SI.00 per

bv express. Sample
hy mail, • 1.26.

N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAOO; C. C. POLLWOKTH CO..

MILWAUKEE. WIS.; VAUUHAN'S SKKI>
STOKE. NEW YOKK and CHICAGO.

' ROOFINGor MOVABLE

Greenhouses, Conservatories, Etc.

Patented July 14, 1903. Send for description.

Address F. S. FORD, Patentee.

Lower Cabot, Washington Co., Vermont.
Mention Review when you write.

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty
Street, CHICAGO.

Il.-v

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS
^™^*^ DATNT PITTT

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave., 31st Ward.
1929 Carson St., S. S.

V*>r,tt»«> Trie Review when ?on write

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. gg£
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
CYPRESS WOODWORK, TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS,

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS,
HINGES, PURLIN AND RIDGE SUPPORT FITTINGS AND OTHER

HARDWARE SPECIALTIES.

CONCENTRIC PRINCIPLE OF CUTTING SASH BARS.

\^K FOR NEW FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

FOLEY MFG. CO., - CHICAGO. 47.rS.st.

JGILF CYPRESS!
Greenhouse Materials, Hotbed Sash.

| S. JACOBS & SONS, ^.^JSEEZ^ BROOKLYN, N. Y. Z

l Glass at Wholesale. KS. §
? •• NOTHING THE FLORIST NEEDS THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY." 4
jl Send for Catalogue. J

Mention the Review when yon write.

Si,

John (§
J7Ion/nger(q

Every
Description

I25BLACKHAVVKST,

* HAWTHORME AVE.
(fjICAQO.

High Grade BOILERS
gas. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

„SIEBERT"SZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points
LAST FOR-
use. A sure

preventive of glass slipping Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes. -„ ami "», 40c per lb.; by mail 16c ex-
tra: 7 lbs. for %l. SO; 15 lbs for $5.00 by express.

Always Mention tne.

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

Through Sleepers to Galveston, \

Texas, via the Wabash. ^3

r The Wabash road has inaugurated a
line of first-class Pullman sleepers be-
tween Chicago and Galveston, leaving

Chicago daily at 1 1 103 a.m. and arriving at

Galveston the second morning at 7:30—

a

convenient leaving and arriving time.

The route is Wabash to St. Louis, Iron

Mountain to Texarkana, T. & P. to

Longview and thence I. & G. N. R. R.
For sleeping car reservations, folders,

etc., apply to your nearest ticket agent,

or to

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., Chicago.
Mention Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SWPHIIR BLOWER.

CHICAGO. ILL
wtaen yon write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY TIiritSDAY BY

The Florists- Publishing Co.
540-535 Caxton Building:,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

' New TOBK

Subscription *1 mi a year To Kur,

Subscriptions accepted from those in the

Advertising rates: Perlnch tl.00: Kpage.llS
full pace. HO Discounts ll times, r, per rout;

1

times. 10 percent: 26 times. 20 percent; d'_> timet

30 percent. Discounts allowed only on cousect:

tlve Insertions. Only strictly trade advertlsln
accepted. Advertisements

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall
matter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
PreBS Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is :i host of others uuik

[n» Offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Baker. W.J
Ball.C. D
I'.arn.tnl iCo
Ita-seti .v Washbur
llmir \ Smith
Bayersdorfer\ i'o

Bernhelmer. E..,

Bobblnk & Atliin
Bonnot Bros
Bowe. M. A
Bradshaw&Hart

Prague, L. B
Brant &Noe
Hrelttneyer's Sons

Buckley Plant Co.
Budloug, J. A
Burpee. W. Atlee i

'alifornla Carnation
Co M

Century Flower Shop
88

Chicago Carnation

Clarke Bros i

Clarke's Sous. David t

Classified Advs i

Crowl Fern Co 887
Crooke Co., J. J UOS
Cunningham. J. H...UU4
Dearborn Engraving
Co 907

r»rklnsonCO..Albert883

MV
clble Co. . .9118

Dorner. F. iSonsCo.f^
Dreer, H. A 90S
Dunn & Co., C. A..8S5-8S
Dunne & Co SU.'j

Eickholt. Mrs. Chas.SHO
Elliott. J. L.
Ellis. F. M...
Ernst A Son
Flllley. C. E
Florists' Hall Asso.
Foley. .1. J
Foley Mfg. Co

.»';<

Foster, L.H
Garland, Geo. M.
Garland. Frank..
GaBser Co., J. M..
Geller. Sigraund .

«ellon& Wolf....
Ghormley. W....
Olblln A Co
Gude A Bro.. A...
Gullett A Sons . .

.

Hauswlrth. P. J .

Heacock. Jos
Heller Bros
Helios- Upton...,

links a Crawbuck.
Hill Co.. E. G
Hippard,

Igoe Bros
Indiana Chrys. Sho'
Jacobs A Son
Johnson A Stokes .

Kramer A Son titi'.i

Kreshover, L. J 886
Kroeschell Bros. Co.'.ua

Kuehn. C. A 889
Kuhl. Geo. A B03-6
Lacei-A Hurrell l-Oo

Lake View Rose
(hardens SS4

Lan-'jahr, A. J ssti

Larohmonl Nnrser-

Lai-klii Soap Co!"'.! .WH
L.arh. .1. ,v W ti.ii

Lerakes A Co.. N SS7

Lilly. Lilh Chemical 1»I5

Llmbach. C 909
Livingston Seed Co. mi;
Loomis Floral Co.. ..mil

Lord A Burnham 913

MeClcau Bros
MeC.iunell. Alex....
Mci''ulli.,ucir.s Sens
Me.Maiois. Jas
McMorran A Co
Michell Co., H, F ..

Michigan Out Flowe

M i

'-"""
.'.

Mlllang.C
Miilang, F

Naumann, G. M 889
Nelson E A '.HO

. Y. Cut Flower Co.. 886
Niessen, Leo.
( lechsiln Bros 8

Park Floral Co 8
Parker-Bruen Co. .905
Peacock, W, P 8

Penneck. S s ...... i ..

PerklnB. J. J 8

Peterson Nursery..

8

Philadelphia Win,].-

Plerson Co.. F. R....865
Plerson-Sefton Co ..912

Pine Tree Silk Mills v;i;

PlttBburg Cut Flow-

guaker City Machine
Works 909

i.iumlaii ,V Co., P. R. .'.«>'-'

Kandall. A. L 8SS
Kawllngs, E. 1 899
liaWHon ACO S8H
Kaynor. J. I 887
Rood ,v Keller , .nai-mi;

Keiii. Edw! !!'.8S5

Reinberg, Geo ....888-99
Relnberg. P 888
llitisatu A Sou SS'J

Rice Bros 8SS
Klce M. A Co 866
liledel A Splcer 886
Robinson A Co 891

Rock. W L 890
lvoehrs. Julius 865
Ryerson. U. C 607

Salter. W.H 906
Saltford 890
Saltford. Geo 886
Schmitz. F. W. O ....866
Scollay, J. A 912
Scott. John mil

Scott, W 890
Sharp. Partridge Co. 9 _>

Sheridan, W. F 886
Shibeley 890
Slebert.C. T 909
Slehrecht A Son 89U
Slevers A Boland.. . .890
Sinner Bros 888
Skldelsky. S S 904

smiih'.v s,m.N.!!!..'!mii
Smith Co.. W. A. T...882
Southern Floral
Nursery Co 897

South Park Floral CoSst
Sprague Smith Co.. 909

St. Louis Seed Co....S8;t
Stern ACo., J 866
Stewart. S. B 891

StoothorT H. A 91)5

Slorrs A Harrison CoHOll

Sliuler N 905
stuinpp A Walter C0..S8H
So lienor Machine A
Boiler Works 9'2

Swanson, Aug. S 890

Thorburn' .1 M. A Co.SSi
Tobacco Warehous-
ing A Trading Co.. 907

Traendly A Scliouek ss7

Vesev, W. JAM. S ..899

Vincent. Jr. K. ASou .91 5

Virgin. IT. J 891
Vn deiiburg A Co ... 8K2

Wabash, li. R 907-

«

Wagner Park Con-
servatories 902

Weber. F. C 890
Weber A Sons 899
Welland. M 890
Wei land A Rlsch ....888

Whitton, C 889
Whltton. S 905
Wiegand A Sons ....890
Wletor Bros 888
Wllks Mfg Co 9
Williams I'm., F. R...S85
Wlnterson Co., E F .884

Wiltbolil Co 890-9116

Young, John 886
Young. J. W 886
Young A Nugent 886

Plants all sold. The Review does the

business.

—

Kring Bkos., Fairbury, 111.

We have been enjoying a good trade

as a result of our ad in the Review.—
Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield, 111.

Enclosed find the final payment on my
florists ' Manual, by Wm. Scott, and per-

mit me to say I never invested $5 in a
better way.—E. V. Bushong, Edger-
ton, O.

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask yourfriends."

A Sound
Investment

is the
purchase of a

Caldwell

{-Tank and

Tower
The taD k, built m Kc.l Hull
Cypress will last a lifetime
and will not leak, warp or
twist. The tower is constructed

of mild steel ami will safely carry the weight
of the filled tank through the heaviest storms.
These out'its are used by many leading llorists

throughout the country.

Our catalogue and price list is interesting.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention the Review when you write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $54,000 for glass broken by
bail during the past 15 years. For particulars
Iddnsi JOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE RIVER. N. J

See That Ledge.

18, 1900. W I]

J4j
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

!mc
D
uL

F
°B
R
s DILLER, GASKEY & CO., f™.¥£*£"*&?*&.. hhudlehu. p«:

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, BARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog-.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
- CHICAGO, ILL.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES. FITTINGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 larg-e pages.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Agapanthus
Agave

Bay Trees
Heddini; I'l.ni

Begonia
Bellis

Iiouvanli.i

lin.mclud
BrowaIHa

Decorative Pl't

Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage

a Bulbs
Caladiur
Calamus

aera Calceola
us Camelha

Celosia
Centaurea

Chrysanthcm
Cineraria

Cob™
' S

Cold-frames
Coleu

Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia

1- Mh;n hi,"-,

(Jar.k'iiU
i .cranium
< ;Uil_ioliis

Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs

Hedera (Ivy)

Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea

Kalmia
Koeniga

Lapageria
Lawns

Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum

Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures

Myosotis
Nepenthes

Oleander
6^3

Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants

Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.

Pelargonium

Salvia
Sant«pliT!,i

Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a

Swainsona
Sweet Peas

Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

VmaT
a

Violet

Watering

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the he
sheets and heads of stee
Trout, sides and back. Write for information.

Mentlun Review when yon write.

The "Superior" Boiler
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

of construction is apparen
built throughout of first-class steel pla
cast Iron rings or legs to crack—all *-o]i<

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
129-133 W. Superior St.. CHICAGO.

GLASS!
QUICK SHIPMENTS

T": I
* BE SURETO GETOUR PRICES. H-

| SHARP, PARTRIDGE &. CO. |
4 22nd and Union Place. CHICAGO. |

Mention Review when yo

jgvgjj^USEITHOW.

^F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,

JOHN A. SC0LL4Y,
Greenhouse Keating, Not water and

Ventilating Apparatus, steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Review when too write.

SELF OILING

Ventilating

Apparatus
For Greenhouses and
Commercial Buildings

A pipe post takes the weight of the sash. The
hand shaft which operates the worm is at a
convenient height from the operator, and at
::-/ht angles by means of a frame and mi're
gears, the set of mitre gears increases the lift-

ing power about one-half. The worm gear and
bevel gear are provided with oil Cups insuring

..'.
. nl ., Heal iie- ami \ . lit i! a ling Catalogue

sent from New York otliee on receipt of r»e postage.

LORD &. BURNHAM COMPANY
NEW YORK OFFICE

St. James Bldg ., Bhoadwayand 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PIERSON" BOIIERS
SECTIONA

F<

Iron Frame

SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

GREENHOUSES, ) Red

BENCHES, \ Gulf Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me to

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF MV Ho. « CUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des PlainesJH.
BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention the Berlew when yon writ*.
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ilium Harrisii
have completed filling our ea
tlty of late-din? bulbs, which
unsold. No finer bulbs read
selected, packed In cocoanut
6 to 7-ln. bulbs (not 6 to 7s

per 10U; $35.00 per 1

7 to 9-ln. bulbs. 200 to the
9 to 11-in. bulbs, 100 to th

Pull case lotB at 1000 rate.

headquarters forLliiuniHarn.su We

e can supply as long as stock remains
en this market -well matured, carefully
t fibre,

as usually packed) 350 to the case, $4.00

cash with orde

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Xmas Bells
CHENILLE OB IMMORTELLES

No. 1 5 :!
„ inches $6 00 per aoz.

No. 2 65„ '• 900
No.3 7 6-S " 12.00

WM. F. KASTING,
411 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N.Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists.

ALL STOCK BILLED AT CHICAGO MARKET RATES.

40-42-44 East Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

CARNATIONS

!

BLOOMS AND CUTTINGS.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL

Begonia Lorraine,
; i-iin-li pots, Sir,.on per lOO; $140.00 per 1000.

OPfHin^ " ST RECEIVED: ONCIDIIM VARICOSUM,
WtVLIIIUO, ONCIDIUM BARB4TUM.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentlas, Latanias, Livistonas, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapls, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N.J.

Green and Holly.
Evergreen Wreathing, Holly Wreaths, Etc.

Let us figure with you on your requirements.

READY SOON: Lily of the Valley and Spireas.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
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The Hit of the Season
FANCY A DARK DAY IN MIDWINTER,
THE WIND HIGH, THE THERMOMETER LOW,

VERY LOW.
YOU HAVE A COUPLE OF LARGE DECORATIONS

ON HAND, A FINE LOT OF PLANTS ARE
ALMOST CERTAIN TO BE INJURED-NOT A

PLEASANT THOUGHT, IS IT? NOW SUPPOSE
YOU HAVE HEEDED THIS SUGGESTION

AND HAVE SOME OF OUR SCREENS READY.
THEY ARE UP IN A JIFFY. DRAPED WITH

PRETTY GREEN, A FEW CLUSTERS OF FLOWERS
ADDED-YOU KNOW HOW— AND YOUR PLANTS

ARE SAVED AND YOUR PROFIT IS SAFE.

M.Rice&Co,
LEADING FLORISTS'
SUPPLY HOUSE,

-RIBBON SPECIALISTS-
918 Filbert Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, $15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

BULBS.
Full line on hand; prices cheerfully given.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,

aZALEA INDICA,
in all sizes and in the leading varieties

will arrive this week. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

A point worth knowing
White flowers are often very scarce in Janu-

ary anil February and brine good prices. A well

known local bulb grower lino's Paper Whites In-

most profitable bulbs and always forces them in

large numbers.

We offer for immediate delivery for

one week only a fine lot of

Narcissus Paper White
Grandiflora,

All first-class sound bulbs.

Henry F. Michell Co.
1018 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA.

BULBOUS STOCK is getting scarce.
WE OFFER AS LONG AS ON HAND

White Roman, 11x12
12xi6

White Italian, red skinned, large

grade. 17 cm
Dutch Miniature, fancy grade, 13 cm.
Narcissus Trumpet Major, earliest

Paper White Grandifl., 13 cm
Monsters

Cyclani, 11 IVr.sH-tim intrant . four col-

All Bulbs, 20 at 10J rate; '1'UO at 1000 rate.

Double Roman
Von Blon, double, XX
Mixed best Single Narcissus

" Double "

Mixed Single and Double Trumpets .

.

< himsh: SACKED LILIKS, 30 In
basket. 11.20

TULIPS.
1;.-11<- Alliance, best searlel
Scarlei Due Van Thol

Pottebakker
White ••

Yellow "

Kelzerrkroon
Mixed, very choicest Single

Double

5X7.
ICO

Lil. Longiflorum, Japan
7x9 3.76 31.00

Ltl. Harrisii from cold storage.
Special prices on application.

Calla Elhioplca, 1-lH-lnch 3.25 30.00
spotted 3.00

A lot of Small Bulbs.
Crocus, named or separate color 20 1.76

Spanish Iris, named or separate color .50 4.00
" mixed 30 2 00

Oxalls Grande Duehesse. to color 76 6 00
Bermuda Buttercup 60 6.00

Ml nun Sen p.. lil, inn,,

Scilla Sibirica, large bulbs.

Freesia ref. alba, Mi-inch up

.50 4.1

SEED
Sweet Pea. Fresh crop. Blanche Burpee,

Blanche Ferry, Extra Early B Ferry Ouuntrss
nl Radnor, Emllv Henderson. Earliest of A,l,
K. Tracy, Captain of Blues, Prima Donna,
Salopian. Am of Miene .':",( a pound.

100 100
Asparagus Sprengeri, fresh seed..* .20 S1.U0

Decumbens, beautiful,
for fern dishes or sprays 76 6.00

Fern spores, in sorts or mixed, trade pkt., 26c.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

SI6MUND GELLER
r^st. NEW YORK CITY

Telephone No. 1747 .1, Madison,

See our special card on page 942,
it may give you an idea.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
50 to 66 North 4th St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Jtjt j* M Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. Jt jtjt
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I CHICAGO CLUB'S EXHIBITION. \

i i

The first of the series of exhibitions
planned by the Chicago Florists' Club
was held at Handel hall, 40 Randolph
street, Saturday afternoon, and taxed the

capacity of the room, which was consider-
ably larger than any heretofore used for

the club 's trade shows. The exhibitors

were not numerous, the management
being somewhat disappointed at the fail-

ure of the local growers to be present
with blooms of the standard varieties,

but the Indiana and Illinois growers
came to town in fine style, making not
only large exhibits, but staging flowers
which were a revelation as to the quality
of the early sorts which have recently
appeared in the novelty lists. It was
noted that the great majority of the
chrysanthemums were of European or
Australian origin, and wonderful things
some of the new earlies are, but two ex-
cellent seedlings were shown by C. W.
Johnson, who has named them for his
employer 's wife and his town, respective-
ly, Mrs. H. W. Buckbee, white, and
Rockford, yellow. The judges scored
them above the verv good French sorts
shown by the E. G. Hill Co.
The carnations, while not occupying as

much room as the chrysanthemums, were
of equal quality, the vase of 100 Adonis
shown by Hill attracting particular at-
tention. Fiancee was shown in good
shape and made quite as favorable an
impression as when it was first seen here.
Crusader and others were also shown in
fine shape by the Chicago Carnation Co.
W. N. Rudd staged a nice vase of Phyllis
and F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafavette,
showed its two good whites. Lady Boun-
tiful and The Belle, .also two seedlinc-
under number. The Thompson exhibit
was large and included their next sea-
son's offerings, all in good order. The
B. K. & B. Floral Co., of Richmond, sent
Richmond Gem and Gunnar Teilmann, of
Marion, Ind., sent Marion Beauty.

In roses, only two vases were shown,
but one of these was the Breitmeyer seed-
ling of Bridesmaid and Testout. which
although it has been offered in this
market pretty regularly for a couple of
years, is just now beginning to be ap-
preciated at its true worth—which shows
the value of advertising. The other rose
shown was a vellow seedling from Hill,
much like Perle. E. H. Hunt staged twc
fine bunches of violets.

The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

entered four chrysanthemums for cer-

tificates, Cinna, G. Perraud, Ethel
Fitzroy and Lord Hopetoun. In line

with Mr. Hill's remarks at the C. S. A.
convention last year, a vase of Mile.

Cheveraut was staged with the necks
under the enormous blooms reinforced by
wires. Etienne Bomiefond. buff, was very
good, also Mile. Touzet, the early Chad-
wick, and Miss Alice Byron, a commercial
white. Other sorts in the set were F. S.

Vallis, Miss Olive Miller, M. Paul Labbe,
Mrs. T. W. Pockett, Mrs. Tranter, Mrs.
A. McKinley, Mine. Von Andre, Mrs. T.
Longley, Mary Inglis, Rastignac, Mile. E.
Chabanne, Mme. Paul Sahut. Choulet and
C. J. Salter.

Aside from those entered for certifi-

cates, the H. W. Buckbee exhibit included
very fine blooms of the following good
sorts: Matthew Smith, Mme. E. Nieo-
laud, Brutus, Durban 's Pride, Louis
Leroux, Mrs. T. W. Pockett, Mrs. Harry
Emmerton, Viviand-Morel, Matchless,
Mrs. Coombes. Col. Appleton, Alice
Byron, Thos. Humphries, Marie Douillet.

Geo. Carpenter and C. J. Salter, the lat-

ter being particularly good. They also

had a vase of sixteen oddities.

Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind., sent
twelve fine blooms each of Mrs. Coombes,
Alice Byron and Col. Appleton, also one
bloom each of Marie Liger, Mongolian
Prince, Walleroo. Mrs. Robinson, .Teannie
Falconer, Villa de Bordeaux, J. K.
Shaw, Mrs. E. D. Smith. Major Bonn-
affon, G. W. Childs. Robert Ha'lliday and
Charles Davis. His carnations were
Marion Beauty and G. H. Crane.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich,

sent vases of No. 20, a white seedling of
the Mizpah type; No. 26. light pink, and
No. 16, pink, both single; also No. 1, a

pompon, and blooms of Amorita and
Cremo. They also sent a vase of their
scarlet eanna. The Express.
W. N Rudd had some good blooms of

Ivory, white and pink.
Besides Fiancee, the Chicago Carna-

tion Co. showed Crusader, Reliance, Har-
lowarden. Moonlight and No. 822A.
The Thompson Co. had Apollo, Pros-

perity. Mrs. Patten. Boston Market,
Gov. TVolcott, Estelle, Adonis, Lawson,
Nelson Fisher, Harry Fenn and En-
chantress. The Wole'ott impressed the
growers very favorably.

The Dorner novelties, Lady Bountiful

and The Belle, were much admired; they

give every promise of being first-class

commercial varieties. No. 193, pink, is

also a good one. No. 37, variegated

light pink, is a large flower of a some-

what unusual color. It had not traveled

well.

Bassett & Washburn showed a vase of

the California carnation, Hannah Ho-

bart, also ten seedlings raised on their

place by Joseph Kahout. These include

two good reds and a particularly prom-

ising white, the latter the result of a

cross of Prosperity and Morning Glory.

Vaughan sent two plants of the Pier-

son fern, some solanums and a half-

dozen blooms of Mrs. Robinson chrysan-

themum. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.,

showed six varieties of clematis and the

George Wittbold Co. sent down some
good palms, draesenas, etc.

The judges were James S. Wilson,

Ernst Wienhoeber and E. A. Kanst. They
scored the chrysanthemums as follows:

Hill exhibits, Lord Hopetoun, 87; Ethel

Fitzroy. 86; Cinna, 85. Buckbee ex-

hibits, Mrs. Buckbee. 91; Rockford, 88.

The carnations were scored as follows:

Chicago Carnation Co. exhibits, Fiancee,

91; Reliance, 89; Crusader, 85; No.

S22A, 85. W. N. Rudd exhibit, Phyllis. 90.

Thompson exhibits. Nelson Fisher. 87;
Mrs. M. A. Patten, 85. Dorner exhibits,

Lady Bountiful, 87; The Belle. 86; No.

193, 82; No. 37, 75. Teilmann exhibit,

Marion Beauty. 79. B. K. & B. Floral

Co. exhibit, Richmond Gem. 75 points.

The Folev premiums were given as fol-

lows, for best general display: First,

E. G. Hill Co.; second, Thompson Car-

nation Co. ; third, H. W. Buckbee. Com-
mendatory mention was made of each of

the other exhibits.

The only possible fault to be found
with the exhibition was with the attend-

ance. While the hall was well filled, all

of the time, some of the well known faces

were missing. Only four retailers pre-

sented themselves during the afternoon

and a number of those in the wholesale

market did not so much as look in. Cer-

tainly they would have been well repaid.

Tbe Supper.

After the exhibits had been removed

about fifty adjourned to Becker & Jack-

son's restaurant for dinner. The tables

had been tastefully decorated and every-

one did justice to as good a dinner as

anyone need ever expect for half a dol-

lar. Then the judges were called on for

their report, after which Mr. Thompson
introduced Philip Breitmever. of Detroit,

president-elect of the S. A. F., who com-

mended the show and said he hoped to

A Section of the Chrysanthemum Exhibit by the Chicago Florists' Club, Octobet 24, J903.
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be here again soon to see such another.
He was followed by Fred. Dorner. Jr., of
Lafayette; Fred. Lemon, of Richmond;
Geo. F. Crabb, of Grand Rapids; J. F.
Sullivan, of Detroit, and G. W. Johnson,
of Rockford. The last speaker was W.
N. Rudd, who outlined the plans for mak

ing Chicago's the best florists' club in

the country. Winterson and Balluff sang
and the crowd broke up with a vote of

thanks to C. M. Dickinson and E. F.

Winterson, to whose efforts the succ.es

of the afternoon and evening was due.

GOOD COMMERCIAL VARIETIES.
The reproductions from photographs,

pages 920-21, give a good idea of the
flowers of three reliable early 'mums
which are worthy of extended culture.
Miss Alice Byron can be hail in good
shape from October 1 onward to the
end of the month, according as the bud
is taken, early or otherwise. It is a
very pure white, a clean dwarf grower
and very large size, and best of all, is

a fine keeper, not getting spotted or
stained in bad weather.
The two varieties in one picture are

Mrs. Coombes and Lady Harriet, Mrs.
Coombes being the Japanese on the left.
These two sorts can be cut earlv in Oc-
tober; in fact, at the present writing,
October 17. are all cut away. They are
two excellent pinks and will give satis-
faction to any grower. Thev will not
damp and will give 100 per cent of
good flowers.

Neither of these three varieties can
be called new, as they were recom-
mended in tlv-se notes a vear ago and
this year hove fully maintained their
reputations. The photographs were
taken by Mr. Herrington, president of
the Chrysanthemum Society of Ameri-
ca, who grows these varieties exten-
sively and is almost as enthusiastic on
taking pictures as he is on taking
prizes.

Other Varieties.

Other good sorts that are now ready
for cutting are Mrs. Robinson, the "old
standby;" Henry Hurrell, Nellie Pock-
ett, always a beauty and this year finer
than ever; H. J. Jones, Robert Halli-
day and Viviand-Morel. In the nov-
elties, Mrs. Alexander McKinlev is de-
veloped and is a very pretty flower,
reddish salmon in color and dwarf in
habit. Donald McLeod is an ideal grow-
er and while its color, yellow spotted
with crimson, may not appeal so much
to the commercial men who want only
self-colored varieties, it will find a
place with the exhibition grower. Tts
petals are long and drooping and the
foliage and general appearance particu-
larly pleasing.

Harrison Dick is another very
strong grower, easy to handle and will
make a place for itself. The color is
classed as a reddish terra cotta and
probably that describes it as well as
anything. Harrison Dick will un
doubtedly be heard from later.
Of the last year's novelties Mrs. T.

W. Pockett is finished and cut. It is
a beautiful and satisfactory variety,
and if it were not for the 'new Chel-
toni I would say it was the most beau-
tiful yellow Japanese in cultivation.

<
' J. Slater is open fully and on the

crown bud, taken the middle of August,

very

Smaller, flatter flowers and an extended
trial proves that it will not displace
Appleton, as I thought last year. It
is lighter in color than Appleton and
will not give so large a percentage of
first-class flowers.

Mrs. Thirkell, Millicent Richardson
and Lord Salisbury are showing up
splendidly. The first named, in par-
ticular, will produce a sensation where
it was not exhibited last year.
Why is it, I wonder, that so many

growers are content to drift along with
such varieties as Ivory, Lincoln and
such old-timers, when a choice can be
had of such splendid sorts as are today
exhibited? As well might they try to
keep in the front rank with carnations
by growing Scott, McGowan and Por-
tia!

fount Van der Stegen is now ready
to cut and is a very handsome variety.
Crimson and gold in color, it

striking in appearance.
F. S. Vallis is a Calvat seedling and

one of the very largest in size. The
days of Madame Carnot and its sport,
G. J. Warren, are numbered when we
can get magnificent varieties like this
that are easily grown. Vallis may
easily be taken for a yellow Carnot. al-

most the only difference being that it

is a much stronger grower.
From now on the 'mum lover i= in his

glory. One after another the novelties
are coming out, showing wonderful
progress, and this year is going to be
one of the most notable in the history
of the chrysanthemum. I believe the
New York exhibition of the National
Society will be a revelation to the aver-
age grower who is not posted as to the
very newest varieties and the large
number of classes, covering everv con-
ceivable type, insures an exhibition
that, for magnitude will probably not
again be approached for manv years,
unless got up under similar auspices.
To every grower, large or small, I say,
see that New York show if you have
to walk home afterward.

Brian Bom.

WM. DUCKHAM AND CHELTONI.
We have waited long and expectantly

for a pink chrysanthemum that should be
on an equality with the good white and
yellow ones. The Outcry has been : "Too
much white and yellow

; give us pink. '

'

And in the endeavor to supply the cut
flower market with pink tin- fickle and
uncertain Viviand-Morel has been the
grower's mainstay, but with more vexa-
tion than profit.

We need no longer deplore the paucity
of pinks, for as an early pink variety-
Mrs. Coombes improves with age and is

here to stay. Succeeding it, Mile. Marie
Liger has strengthened the good impres-
sion it created last year. In Wm. Duck-
ham, however, we have the advent of a
peerless beauty, of surpassing merit, vig-

orous in growth, stout in stem, well
clothed with heavy foliage, and crowned
with a flower that may be termed perfec-
tion alike in form, finish and color.

Our English friends gave Wm. Duck-
ham great praise when it won the silver

medal at Edinburgh last year, but some
of their greatest acquisitions have re-

fused to adapt themselves to American
conditions. Here we have one that as-

serts itself at once, attains the zenith of
chrysanthemum beauty in its first sea-

son and apparently deserves the highest

meed of unqualified praise.

Chrysanthemum Wm. Duckham was
raised in England from Australian seed,

and herein probably lies the secret of
its ready adaptability, since the Austral-
ian varieties have already shown a facil-

ity of response more marked than those
entirely of European origin. The flower
on page 919 is from a bud taken early

in August. Those from later buds differ

from this only in showing a greater
breadth of petal. The short neck is no
detriment; in fact, it rather enhances the

beauty of the flower by giving it a
slight elevation above its mantle of lux-

urious foliage, so that the eye can better
appreciate its bold, yet graceful contour.

The color is a clear, uniform light pink.

Cheltoni is a sport from Nellie Pockett.

It is in every respect a counterpart of
its parent in a really good shade of yel-

low, although brighter than is usually

seen in a yellow sport from a white var-

iety. There appears to be a slight varia-

tion in form, the petals more closely in-

folding, giving more solidity to the

flower. Should this prove a constant char-

acteristic it will make Cheltoni much more
amenable to commercial needs, while the

private grower for home use will find it

a gem. A. H.

NOTES ON NOVELTIES.
That this is a boom year for the chrys-

anthemum is evident, and nowhere is it

more evident than in the list of new vari-

itiis that are being tested and are show-
ing slich wonderful advances. Of these,

perhaps the pinks will be the most sought
after. William Duckham is unquestion-
ably the sensation of the year. Every
bud, early and late, is producing an ex-

quisite flower, which shows its ease of

culture, and its immense size and lovely

soft color stamp it as the standard pink
of the future for either commercial use

or exhibition.

Another pink that would, in the ab-

sence of William Duckham, fill a large

place is F. A. Cobbold. It is. however,
deeper in color, and instead of incurv-
ing, as Duckham does, is reflexing as it

finishes and will make a noble flower. It

is one of the strongest varieties I have
ever seen, dwarf and with immense
foliage, and as it is of different forma-
tion is a worthy companion to Duckham.

Leila Filkins'is another beautiful pink,

clean and healthy in growth, and at

present resembles a very much improved
Morel, but as it finishes the petals droop
closer to the stem. The florets are not so

broad and massive as the two preceding
varieties, but it is a variety that will at-

tract any chrysanthemum lover by its

own individuality, and will take the
place of Morel because it is of bo much
better habit.

In dark varieties a wonderful ad-
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Smith's Chrysanthemums and part of the Carnations shown at Chicago, October 24.

vanee can be seen. Your correspondent

of last week, S. A. Bill, speaks of two
of them, Lord Alverston and S. T.

Wright. These are both very fine, but i

think Maynell and Henry Barnes superior

to the first named. Lord Alverston is

the deeper colored, but smaller than the

others, and S. T. Wright is rather too in-

curving to show the beautiful velvets

crimson color. As it finishes it may
reflex more, as the description of the

raiser states that when placed in the sun
it reflexes like an enormous cactus
dahlia.

Henry Barnes is a Japanese and shows
its wonderful color to the best advantage
It will become a favorite for exhibiting

in collections, as its color is so telling,

and I do not see why it should not be ex-

tensively grown as a commercial crimson.
Maynell is the largest of the crimson

section, with broad, massive petals, su-

perb stem and foliage and an individu-
ality all its own. Neither of these vari-

eties are liable to burn in the sun; in

fact, they seem to like it. Compared
with the old Childs and similar sorts,

they show at a glance what wonderful
improvement has been effected in thi

crimson section.

Ben Wells is a monster flower, of deli-

cate flesh color, very strong habit and of
the easiest possible culture. Anyone, ap-
parently, can make an exhibition flower
out of this variety.

Another monster is Miss Mildred Ware.
This variety has petals hanging down ten
inches in length and under artificial light

is Lawson pink in color, brilliant and
glistening. It is a great exhibition va-
riety, as large as Carnot, of similar
formation, with fine stem and foliage. In
fact, not one of the novelties of this year
is weak in stem, but without exception
are strong and healthy. Brian Boru.

SPIDERS ON CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
I have a house of chrysanthemums,

exhibition varieties, that show traces of
red spider on the opening blooms. Can
any of your experienced correspondents
tell me if light treatment with hydro-
cyanic acid gas would injure the blooms
and would be effective enough to kill the
spider .' The house is 24x25 feet ; height
at ridgepole 15% feet, at back gutter
nine feet and at front gutter six feet.

H. T.

My experience with hydrocyanic acid

gas is of a character to recommend L1

to any one. We heard -mne little whi
ago that this was to be the only inseel

tide, but outside of the violel growers
does not appear to find favor. My exp
rience with ii on orchids and simili

stock was disastrous, and 1 have not us<

it since; neither would 1 recommend ai

one else to use it. It is too late now
do much iu the way of getting the n
spider out of the flowers. Pi rsi nallj

would put sulphur on the steam pip
and also paint a little nic I

pipe at night. The fume- from the si

phur will kill spider, but if used ti

strong will bleach the color out of tl

pink varieties. It will be a good lessi

to H. T. to be sure next year that he
free from spider and other insects befo
the buds show color. One often lear:

more by his failures thau by his success(

Brian Boru.

Handling Summer Bloomers.

During the next few weeks, when
'mums will be plentiful and consequent-
ly a slight drop in the demand for roses
may be expected, and as the winter
blooming stock should now be able to sup-
ply the lessened demand, this will be the
proper season to prepare the summer
blooming stock for the winter's rest.

To get the best results from, such va-

rieties as Kaiserin, Ivory, Liberty and
Chatenay, when used for summer work
alone, they should have a long period of
absolute rest. By beginning now to

gradually withhold water and heat they
can be reduced to a dormant condition
in four or five weeks, that is if they
are on benches. If they are planted in

solid beds they will require a few weeks
more.

While putting them through the ripen-

ing process a careful watch must be kept
on red spider, as the gradual lessening of
the moisture in the house will encourage
their increase. Very frequently houses
which are undergoing this process are en-

tirely neglected in this respect, many
growers being under the impression (at

least one would so judge from their ac-

tions) that because they are going to lose

the foliage anyhow, it does .not matter
how quickly or by what means it is re-

moved, and the sooner the leaves are off

tin bushes si. much earlier are they rip-

raid. Xow these leaves are just as es-

sential to the perfect completion of the

ripening process as they are to the plant

in the height of its growth, and any
rapid denudation of the foliage must
have a sen. ms effect on its vitality.

Spider can be held in check under these

c litions l>.\ an intelligent use of the

syringe, using a nozzle isith a fine spray,

which, if directed aright, needs no great
Milan f water. The temperature should

be gradually reduced till by the time the

plants are ripe it should be about 35 de-

grees at night and should be kept at

that figure, or not to exeeed 40 degrees,

till the} are started up again. During
the period of rest the ventilators should

remain opeu as much as possible, only
rinsing them during rain, snow, or when
there is danger of the ground freezing.

After the foliage is all off there is

still need to keep a strict watch on the

house, as after a week's sunshine the

soil on the bench may get too dry, which
may cause the bark to shrivel. A light

mulch of leaves or dried grass is a good
safeguard against this.

By the beginning of February it will

be time to begin preparations for start-

ing them, so that they may be ready to

take the place of the winter bloomers

which we will have to throw out in May
and June. Mulching should now be at-

tended to. It is a great mistake to think

we are saving labor by putting the mulch
on thick at this season, so that we will

not have! to renew so frequently. It is

very easy to bring a check on the most
vigorous stock by this method, a crop of

yellow leaves being one of the first signs

that the roots are suffering from the

exclusion of light and air. Till after the

days begin to lengthen one-half inch in

depth at one application keeps us on the

safe side. Where there is any sign of

weakness or trouble in the stock it is

safer to withhold the mulch till health

again returns. Kibes.

VlNCENNES. IND.—W. A.
doing a nice business and is planning to

add two more greenhouses, at the same
time opening a down town salesroom.

Iola, Kan.—B. O. Henderson, suc-

cessor to A. L. Harmon, at the Iola
Greenhouses, has just completed two new
houses, 10x40 and 10x60, planted to car-

nations.
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BEST BEDDING ROSES.
Mr. Scott's most timely and instruc-

tive article in your issue for October

15, on bedding roses, their treatment,

care and planting, merits the attention

of all ilorists who would cater to tie-

great number of plant buyers who an-

nually, as spring comes around, seek

for varieties to embellish their lawns

and grounds jn suluirl.au homes.
Complying with Mr. Scott's request,

1 append the na 9 of those sorts that

are suitable for the purpose he names:

President Carnot, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria, Meteor, Balduin, .Mine. Caroline
Test, »ut. Viscountess Folkestone, Grass
an Teplitz, La Prance, Admiral Dewey,
L'Innocence, Bessie Brown, Mme. Jules

Grolez, Duchess of Albany. Augustine
Guinoiseau, Admiral Si hley, Mark
Twain, Prince of I'.ulgarie, Lady Ba1

tersea, Ferdinand Jnmain, Mine. Antoine
l;i\ Catherine Guillot, Marie Van
Houtte, Mme. Lnmbnrd. Souvenir de la

Malmaison, Sombreuil, Etoile de Lyon,

Pink Maman Cochet and White Cochet.

Tho above, in nearly every ease, pro-

duce fine individual buds and good flow-

ers.

"Where effect is desired on the lawn
or in the border, and masses of bloom
are required, the following are quite ef-

fective, but lacking in the qualities that

are possessed by tile individual blooms
in the preceding list: Comtesse Eiza
Du Pare, Duchess de Brabant, Corallina,

Empress Alex, of Russia, Mrs. R.. B.
Cant, Sylph, Laurette Messimy, .Madam
Eugene E&esal, and most of the Bengal
varieties, which include Hermosa,
Vgrippina, etc.

The following recent introductions

are certainly verj promising for the

purpose described by Mr. Scott:

Comte. A. de Poras, a charming tea

variety, bearing variable, high-colored

buds and flowers; the colors shown vary
from crimson to bright yellow.

Souvenir du Pierre Netting, a very
fine citron-colored yellow, with reddish

lues; a tree blooming tea.

Joseph Hill, a hybrid tea variety,

somewhat in the line of Sunrise; a per-

sistent bloomer, and splendid in growth.
This is a good companion plant for

i 'resident Carnot, which it resembles in

all save color.

Pranz Deegeu produces very freely

in the open, and its delightful charm of

color will certainly make it welcome.
Ideal is a charming ' sport of La

France, which will certainly commend
itself to all lovers of fine roses; it dif-

fers from its parent in having stiff,

erect petals, with less of the light sil-

very tint than in La France.
Angela Mull is a fine white tea with

flowers of good size; the petals are of

great substance, and it produces fine,

large double flowers.

Mme. Derepas Matrat has been christ-

ened by an American firm "the Yellow

Cochet;" we understand this has had
extensive trial in one or two places in

this country, in the open, and that it

has done finely.

We have it on the highest authority
that a French rosarian will distribute a'
dwarf everblooming Crimson Rambler.
It is said to be Turner 's Crimson Ram-
bler in every particular minus the
climbing character. Tnis certainly will

In' a welcome addition to our lists.

E. G. Hill.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Thanksgiving Blooms.

Plants should now bo firmly established,

supports in place, and in the ease of most
varieties a goodly number of buds and
blooms in sight. Attention will neces-
sarily bo directed toward the Thanksgiv-
ing crop, for which there is an increased
demand each year. Lawson, Nelson,
Joost and Floriana for pink, Crane and
Apollo for red, Gov. Roosevelt for crim-
son and Enchantress for delicate pink,

present a good range of color for this

occasion, and ought to be in good evi-

dence at that time.

Plants that are growing vigorously
should now receive a top dressing of bone
dust and fresh soil prepared about a week
in advance, in the proportion of six to

eight parts soil to one of bone. Turn
frequently to prevent excessive heating
and apply at the rate of a handful to a
row of five or six plants," watering imme-
diately.

The turning and heating of the mixture
renders the fertilizing qualities of the
bone soluble; therefore in watering give
a sufficient, quantity to carry these ele-

ments within reach of the roots, but see

to it that none runs through, thereby los-

ing in solution that which is motet valu-

able to the plants. Two weeks later a
light eoat of unleaehe.

followed by an immedi
be of further benefit.

Speaking of wood ashes, while they are

a most excellent thing for carnations I

am led by observation to advise against

its use in equal quantities for each color.

Its effect appears to brighten a color,

and, in the case of delicate shades, too

frequent or liberal applications have been
observed to produce streaks, blotches or
flecks. Its need is readily seen in a
bench of scarlet or crimson whose flowers

lack brilliancy.

Allowing crimson and scarlet as capa-
ble of the standard or maximum quantity.

nod ashes,

?ring, will

Chrysanthemum Cheltoni, a Yellow Sport from Nellie Pockett.

and which we
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when they are offered for sale, but we
usually try to steer clear of the varieties

that keep themselves hidden up to Jan-

uary and then spring forward and cap-

ture high scores, and cups, and medals.

They seldom pay for their keep, to say
nothing of making you any money. So
watch the reports regarding the new va-

rieties, but don 't conceive the idea that

a variety that is shown at all the shows
is better than a variety which makes an
equally good impression at one or two
shows. The fact that a variety is wide-

ly exhibited does not prove it's superi-

ority, but rather the hustling quality of

its owner.

To the seedling raisers and dissem-

inators these shows are just as interest-

ing and important, as they give them an
opportunity to show us just what you
want to know. There are a few firms in

this country who can introduce a variety

successfully on the strength of their own
reputation, and these fall shows are not

a necessity to them, but there are a
great many more who find it necessary to

prove their assertions before you are

willing to invest in their seedlings. To
these the fall shows are a necessity. The
comparatively unknown young seedling

raiser will find that a decisive victory for

his variety at one of these shows will

boost the value of his variety only a lit-

tle less than the same victory at the A. C.

S. convention. If you have a pet seed-

ling and wish to advertise it, you should

take advantage of these opportunities, if

it is in shape to show. All experienced

exhibitors know that it is one thing to

have a fine lot of blooms on the plants

and quite another thing to stage them in

good condition 1000 miles away. Care-

ful handling and expert packing are es-

sential, and to pack carnation blooms so

that they will not become crushed is a

problem that has bothered the very best

growers and packers. A bloom that lies

on its petals twenty-four hours or more
and is shaken around a good deal be-

sides, is not very apt to have a perfectly

round form when it is unpacked. When
simply packed in layers this is apt to be
the result even if you only pack one

layer in a box. I have seen many blooms
packed with cardboard collars around the

calyxes, just below the petals and just a

trifle wider than the blooms, and in most
cases they traveled well. You must fasten

the stems so that the blooms cannot move
the least bit, else the cardboard is liable

to injure the blooms next to it. Some
make use of small pillows, made by roll--

ing tissue paper into rolls thick enough
to hold the blooms up off of the bottom.

This is all right, too, if you fasten the

pillows so they cannot move or weight
down the tiers below.

It seems to me the best way is to tack

a light stick across the box for each row
of blooms to rest on, and you can tie

each bloom in place if you wish to do so.

Drive the nail through the side of the

box and into the end of the stick. This

will make each row of blooms inde-

pendent, of all the others and there can

be no crushing and you can put in row
after row until the box is full to the top.

A slight crushing would not prove very
serious if the blooms could have a few
hours' time to freshen up after being
unpacked, but this is in most cases de-

nied them and they must face the judge
just about in the shape they were in

when unpacked. If the journey is only a

few hours it will be enough if you place

moistened tissue paper between the stems.

providing, of course, that the Mooms
stood iii water at least ten hours after

Chrysanthemum Wm. Duckham, bloomone-half natural size.

being cut. If the journey is long you
should use Kift's little flower bottles.

When packed with the stem stuck into

one of these bottles a bloom is almost as

well off as it was in the vase in your
cellar. A. F. J. Baur.

ERADICATING THE RUST.

Enclosed find some specimen leaves of
Daybreak carnation affected with some
kind of rust. Last year we were trou-

bled by the same thing on the Crane,

but they are clean so far this year. Can
you tell the trouble and advise a rem-
edy? E. S. P.

The sample leaves show clearly that

the carnation plants are infested with

the common carnation rust or Septoria

dianthi. This disease is usually brought
on through too much syringing overhead

and not enough ventilation, resulting in

a stagnant, moisture-laden atmosphere.
To eradicate it is not quite so easy as it

is to bring it onto your plants, but

growers as a rule do not consider it such

a dangerous disease as they did a few
years ago, and if it does not make too

much headway on the place we do not

let it worry us much. Pick off all the

diseased leaves and burn them. Then
dust your plants thoroughly with lime
into which you have mixed about one-

fifth its bulk of sulphur. If you have
some grape dust on the place if will be,

perhaps, a little better than the lime.

After a few days, on a bright morning,
you can syringe it off, and in the even-

ing, after the plants have dried off

again, you should repeat the dusting,

leaving it on again for a few days.

Throw some lime around under the

benches or in the walks and keep the

ground dry, so as to keep a dry atmos-
phere. When you water, run the hose
between the rows and let the water soak
into the soil without wetting the foliage.

Of course the water should run slowly
from the hose so as not to wash the

soil. You will find that some varieties

are very prone to take this disease,

while others seem to be almost entirely

proof against it. Old Daybreak always

ilid seem to be a great favorite with this

disease, and unless it does better with

you than it does with most growers who
still hold on to it, you will do well to

drop it and secure stock of some of the

newer varieties. For instance, En-
chantress has not shown a sign of any
kind of disease with us, and it is far

and away ahead of Daybreak in every

respect. The growth is stronger and
more upright. It comes into bloom
earlier and produces a better bloom in

September than the old variety ever

produced in midwinter. Enchantress is

as far ahead of Daybreak as Daybreak
was ahead of its predecessors of that

color. A. F. .T. Baur.

PACIFIC COAST.
PLANT NOTES.

There is no reason why Dutch bulbs

will not succeed as an ordinary garden
flower in California if a few simple,

common-sense rules are followed. Three
seasons ago 1 planted the remains of
1,000 Eoman hyacinth bulbs in the month
of April out in the open field. The
foliage had all died down and I had
taken them from flats that had received
no water since taken from the forcing
house. In April, bear in mind, every-
thing in California is dry and dusty, and
l 1m Imllis which had shriveled to about
one-third of the size they were when 1

boxed them, although each one had three
or four smaller bulbs clinging to it, were
planted out in rows in the thoroughly dry-

soil.

They did not get a drop of water until

the following November, when the rains
began. The leaves showed themselves in

January and about the middle of Febru-
ary I cut about 1,000 spikes of flowers.
I gave the bulbs no attention whatever
and the following year they produced
about 1,500 good stems of bloom. Last
spring I cut about 4,000 strong spikes
and I dug up the row in July. Where
I h.ol originally planted 1.000 discarded
Roman hyacinth bulbs I found about
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4,000 fine large bulbs, fully fifty per
cent larger than anything I have eve)

received from Europe. 1 have planted
for forcing about 3,000 of them and will

report my success with home grown bulbs
later on.

1 have had about the same results

with Dutch hyacinths—that is they have
multiplied in the same proportion. The
only rule I have followed is to keep them
perfectly dry until they " ' ed theit

moisture from the rains. Tins explains,

I think, why the general run of Custo-

not succeed in keeping their hya-
cinth bulbs from year to year when
planted among othqr garden plants where
i Im i e is promiscuous watering.

I find the same rule applies to daffo-
dil-, tulips, jonquils, anemones, crocus

and narcissus. I transplant my daffo-

dils about every third year, jonquils, m
lips and crocus every season, and the
anemones once in two years. Later on I

will give you sonic ideas in regard to iny

experiments with dahlias, ulmliolns ami
other such stock. G.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Forcing the Dahlia.

lias been talk id

written and illustrated for the past few
months angnt the dahlia. As
tive cut flower for the late summer and
fall months it has undoubtedly come to

stay. Tl S4r. Peacock read
at a re _ of the Pittsburg
Florists' Club, and more particularly the
remark- md horticulturist.

• interesting. Mr.
I

'

said dahlias were at Easter, a

"gri I
- ess." :

I' appears to hai e

grown them in 6-inch pots. There is no
doubt at all that five or six inches of soil

on a bench) •<
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Chrysanthemum Mrs. Coombes. Chrysanthemum Lady Harriet.

Two of the very good sorts of last season's introduction, photographed by A. Herrington.

but an hour or so only need elapse from
the lifting till you have them potted and
watered. Now supposing you have them
in your own field, or you have to pur-
chase them, do not be in a hurry to lift

them. Ten degrees of frost will do them
good; it will ripen the wood and denude
them of leaves, which would have to be
pulled off in any event, the same way
that nurserymen scrape off the leaves of
all deciduous shrubs and trees when lift-

ing them in the fall. Save all the roots

you can when digging; with the Ram-
blers you do no pruning at lifting; with
H. P. 's you can eut off one-third of the
growth, which simply makes them more
convenient to handle.

Pot firmly just as soon as you possi-

bly can. and immediately give them a
thorough watering. In a few hours the

soil in the pots will have become dry
enough to be firm and not fall out when
the pots are laid on the side. The next

thing to do is to choose a level, dry spot
convenient to the houses and lay the

plants down, putting the pots as close

together as you can, with the tops of the
plants of one row lying over the pots
of the others; sort of shingle them. Make
the beds of convenient size, say five feet

;

that would hold nine or ten 6-inch pots
lying side by side. Then throw on four
or five inches of soil, either dug from
the side of the bed or any old, light soil

you have on hand. The next thing to do
is to get the hose and very judiciously

give the soil that covers the roses enough
water to about soak through and reach

the stems, but no more. If any shrivel-

ing of the canes has taken place this

will restore them and they keep in this

way far better than in any frame or cool

house or cellar that was ever used for

the purpose.

They will come out in January or what-
ever time you want to start them, with
plump eyes and stems. You might, if

the weather in December gets very severe,

cover the ^oil with a few inches of leaves

or hay, or any such material that is most
readily at hand. Frost that would pene-

trate through the soil would not hurt
them at all, but they might be frozen in

a tight mass just when you wanted to

bring them in, and then it would cause
you trouble, as well as the roses.

I meant to say a little curlier in these

notes that lifting them when the wood is

green is a great mistake, for then it must
ripen prematurely. If the wood is green
and any way soft leave them out till end
of November. When the wood shows
ripeness and the leaves are falling is the

time to dig. William Scott.

ASPARAGUS MYRIOCLADUS.
Our attention has been called to the

fact that the note '

' from a British

writer" quoted under the above head in

our issue for October 8, page 79_, and
which we found published as original

matter in a midsummer number of the

Austral-Culturist. of Melbourne, Austra-
lia, first appeared, with an illustration,

in the American Florist of April 4. 1903,
page 383. We take this first opportunity
since the facts have come to our atten-

tion to give proper credit to the original

source of this note.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

These are strenuous days in Gotham,
with a hot municipal campaign, and
Dowie seeking to reform the town, but
this has no energizing effect upon the
flower business, which, after all, is the
one thing needful, nor will there »«« any
appreciable revival until the killing

frosts have stopped the flood of outdoor
bloom. The theater openings occur
weekly and absorb a goodly quantity of
flowers, and the football enthusiasts make
their existence evident by the creation
of a demand for violets and chrysanthe-
mums far beyond the ordinary. Never

were 'mums at so low an ebb in price

so early in the season, and never was the

supply so much in advance of the de-

mand. Society celebrates again next
week at the dog show, and the v-eek fol-

lowing the equine exhibition, then comes
the greatest 'mum show of the season,

and by that time we hope Wall street

will wake up, and rise, and everybody
will be prosperous again and the florist

will have his share of the general good
times, which are so close at hand.

Various Notes.

In addition to the horticultural exhi-

bitions mentioned in my last, the Suffolk
County Association holds its annual show
this week, at Bay Shore, L. I. The floor

space for the New York show is 70,000
square feet and an attendance of 100,000
visitors is expected.
The new Breitmeyer rose displayed its

beauty and asserted its right to recogni-

tion in the window of Charles Thorley
for several days last week, and on Satur-
day after a week's cutting, and exposure

to heal and air, they still retained their

beauty and fragrance and attracted much
admiration from the passing throng. It

is certainly a rose that has come to stay.

It will be shown at all the fall exhibi-

tions. Fred Breitmeyer accompanied
his rose to New York, and upheld his

trenuosity while in the
e great rose establish-

reputatton tor

city, visiting t

ments of Ernsf Umus and Paul M. Pier-

son and fraternizing with the wholesalers

and with the Peter Henderson people,

with the latter having absorbed some of
his practical ideas of the florists' busi-

ness.

The visit to Mr. Asmus found that
gentleman slowly recovering from his

serious illness of the summer, and pre-

paring for his trip to the south, where
he will spend the winter. It will inter-

est you to know the names of the roses

grown by Mr. Asmus. While nearly all

rise growers in this vicinity confine them-
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solves to propagating Krides and Maids.
in West Hoboken and Gloster, yon will

find, in addition, the new- Breitmeyei
rose and American Beauty, Killarney,
i hisin, Morgan, Testout, I leegen, I dberty,

Queen of Edgely, Kaiserin, No,

Watteville, Ivory, Golden Gate, Carnot,

Hoste, [deal and i lanadian Qu and
best "t' .-ill ,-i demand i bat insures a com
plete sale for all of them. The Asmus
establishment is one of the most com-
plete and successful in the United States,

sons, both branches of the in ose plant

are models of neatness and practical ac-

complishment.
The next meeting of the New York

Florists' Club takes place November 9,

and will lie osp.viallv interesting because

of an exhioil of the new Breitmeyer rose

and readings ta Alexander Wallace from

praise ot e\erv man with Scot, -I od

in his veins.

A now wholesaler will endeavor to woo
fickle fort in a
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Eugene Bernbeimer is receiving some
nice mignonette.
Wm. J. Baker is handling some fine

Ivory, as well as good Maidenhair fern.

C. A. Dunn & Co. are pushing things

at a lively rate and handling lots of
valley and adiantum.
A special meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Flower Market has been called

for Tuesday, November 3, at 1 p. m., at
the Market to decide, first, whether the

beginning of the fiscal year shall be
changed from October 1 to July 1; sec-

ond, whether the clause limiting each
stockholder to titty shares shall be abol-

ished. All stockholders who are unable
to be present are requested to send their

proxies with instructions as to how they
wish to vote. A two-thirds vote of the

stock is necessary to carry each amend-
ment.

Bowling.

The following is an account of the

deciding game between the Growers and
Dealers, furnished by Walter N. Yates:
The Dealers win the deciding contest.

The other contests between the Dealers
and Growers were close and exciting, but
the deciding match was heartrending—to

the Growers. As in the second contest,

the Growers won the first two games
with a good margin and were in the

lead an even 100 pins when the third

game started. This lead was held until

the beginning of the eighth frame, when
the calamity occurred. When the wreck
was cleared away the Dealers were two
pins ahead, thus winning the final and
deciding match by making up over 100
pins in the last three frames. Bather
exciting? Well, just ask the boys ! The
following are the scores:

Growers. 1st. 2d. "d. Total.
Yates US 172 ir>2 472
Westcott Is2 150 167 499
Harris 193 1T0 146 507

Ad('l'l,.WT
'.'.'

.'.'.'.' l.-.i 184 152 4S7

T.. I:.ls 821 827 76S 2416

Dealers. 1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Rift lis 135 151 434
Gibson 171 140 17G 490
Falck 131 170 153 454
Connor 125 169 200 494
Moss 1S8 168 190 546

Totals 766
v
7S2 S70 241S

BHIL.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business conditions were somewhat
better the past week, owing largely to

several important weddings'. An in-

creased demand for funeral work was
also noted, but trade in cut flowers is

slow in opening up. The weather con-

tinues warm during the day, with coo]

nights. The wholesale market is still

stocked with plenty of everything. The
cut of chrysanthemums is increasing and
the blooms are of fair quality. Cooler

weather is wanted to improve the 'mum
market. As to quality, some good Yel-

low Queen and Col. Appleton sold at $3
per dozen. Glory of Pacific and Berg-
mann are not selling so well. Other
varieties are slow in making their ap-

pearance. Mrs. Robinson and Ivory are
promised for this week.
American Beauties are in good de-

mand and are pretty well cleaned up
every day ; $3 per dozen is the top price

for the fancies, which are still limited,

but there seems to be plenty of the other
grades, which sell according to length of
stem. In smaller roses Brides and
Bridesmaids are over-plentiful, but very

few are what can be called fancy stock.

These sell at $2.50 in hundred lots. A
few choice Meteors and Carnots bring
$6 per 100. Perles, Golden Gates and
Ivory bring $4 and $5 for the best and
cheaper in big lots. The rose market,
of course, is suffering from the increas-

ing supply of chrysanthemums. Fancy
stock in carnations is very short at the
present time and the top price is $2 per
100. Of the good common stock there is

enough for the demand. This stock is

good in flower, but very short in stem;
$1 to $1.50 is what these bring. G 1

Daybreak is scarce and very much wanted.
Violets are selling at from 25 to 35

cents in small lots. They are looking
very much better and are coming with
very fine, long stems and good color. The
demand is good a1 the retail stores. Lily

of the valley has met with good sales

the past Meek, owing to many weddings;
$4 and $5 per 100 is asked for the best

and $3 for some poor stuff. Cosmos is

about over, as is all other outdoor stock.

Romans and Paper Whites' are expected
soon; in fact, a few are in now. Callas,

too, are beginning to show up.

Various Notes.

August Selniermnn, of the Schuerman
Floral Co., will begin this week decorat-

ing the large coliseum in the Exposition
building, for the horse show which opens
next week. The decorations, Mr. Schuer-
man says, will be handsomer than ever
and on a much larger scale.

Will Adels has left the employ of Mrs.
M. M. Ayers and reports that he will

open a place of his own at Salisbury and
Blair avenue, North St. Louis.

George Ostertag, who is with his sis-

ter Mary, on Grand avenue, reports a
1 msy week, with party work. A '

' violet

partv, " which used up some 500 bunches
of violets, was a big affair.

Mrs. Newman, at (due street and
Spring avenue, makes a line show in her

large window, with a choice lot of
cut flowers and plants. Miss Armstrong,
who is with Mrs. Newman, reports busi-

ness very satisfactory.

The Reissen Floral Co. reports a great

deal of funeral work the past week, with
several largo weddings booked for next
month.
Henry Lohrens, of the Park Floral

Co., received last week a big lot of palms
from Joseph Heaeoek. They came in

good condition and Henry says trade has
opened up nicely on them.

Miss Bosa Arata reports that business
in her section is very good. Miss Rosa
keeps a choice lot of cut flowers and
plants in her place at Lafayette and
Jefferson avenues.

C. Young & Sons Co., on Olive street,

are kept very busy in their bulb depart-
ment, in which they have a big shipping
trade. James Arata. at this place, has
fully recovered from his sore hands,
caused by poisoning this summer, Jim
says, by handling balsams.

S. Silverstone, of the St. Louis Palm
& Floral Co.. says that trade is picking
up, with all kinds of work in both fresh
ami artificial flowers.

The Engelmann Botanical Club will

hold its meeting this week ,-ii the i

!

( utral

High School. P. W. Taylor, of the de-
partmenl of agriculture and horticulture
at the World's Fair, will give the address
of the evening.

Bowling.

Below will be found the totals and
averages of the games played by the

different members of the club since the

last convention, 24 games having been
rolled

:

High-
Plaj-er. Gi -. Total. Ave. est.

C. A. Kuehn 21 .197,-. 1S9 243
i .Ml r.c.MT 24 42si; 17S 259

I .1 IM.-Uc 21 :lt!S2 17r. 218
I'll-.. .Miller ..24 ln4t 164 214
Will AdelS 12 1SS3 156 197
I i W.l.cr 15 2192 146 195
I W I ; His is 2709 145 191
•liilm Vi.iiiil' 12 11121 135 168
F. J. Meiiilcirilt 24 :;i4r. 131 163
In il. he WVIi.t 15 1958 131 158

J. J. B.

BUFFALO.

Current Comment.

You might pronounce business as fairly

good and promising to be considerably

better, and everybody is getting a share
of it. The last rose of summer has dis-

appeared and her lovely companions are
gone, so the salvia and dahlia and alas,

the cosmos said, " I '11 not leave you
alone, I'll go, too." When there is

nothing in the garden and fields but the

sear and yellow leaf, and little flakes of
snow find a resting place in your eye,

our 'mums and roses and carnations seem
to take on a much enhanced value, not
alone a money value, but they inspire ad-
miration, fondness, love and perhaps
veneration, and now we are in it again
for the next seven months or until the

"Daffe down dille" unfolds her golden
petals in the spring. The above is rather
an attenuated way of saying that we
have had a killing frost.

Joseph H. Rebstoek has had a few
fasliionableweddingsof late and Joseph's
recently fractured leg is so far pro-

gressed toward its normal condition that
he was able to boss the job. That most
enterprising and energetic young lady,

Miss Rachel Rebstoek, has also had some
huge decorations. Rachel is a hustler, if

it's gallanl to apply such a phrase to a
member of that slight majority of the
world's population, which makes it worth
while for the other slight minority to ex-

ist at all.

Byrne & Slattery are busy seeming
materia] for two aristocratic weddings
that come off the first days of next
month.
We went round the corner a few days

ago and found John Pickleman at home
in his fine store on West Chippewa street.

This is a much frequented street, the out-

let from the fashionable west side to our
Main street, where Mrs. Leathersole
drives down to do her shopping. John,
you have a fine store, and ought to thrive

immensely, which no doubt you will.

Mr. Arthur Beyer keeps up a most at-

tractive window at W. J. Palmer's up-
town store; never two days alike, best
kind of ••adv." Arthur was not edu-
cated "Not Yauak," but he gets there

i
-nine. Mr. rainier sticks to the

old stand, where there is always a steady
flow of business.

There is hot rivalry between S. A. An-
derson and J. H. Rebstock over cyclamen.
A few plants are to be competed for and
the loser pays for a supper for the two
judges and the two principals. The bet-

ting is 11 to 8 in favor of Anderson, with
plenty of takers of the odds.

I had the pleasure to call very re-

cently on that really wonderful gardener,
Charlie Sandiford, at the J. J. Albright
place. It is only a miniature place in

size, but it is a little bower of beauty.
ia tt leva labiata a sheet of bloom, but
it was the 'mums we went to see, and
they are indeed well done. Many new
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and beautiful varieties
• u a 11. over" foi sevei

mperot pi

then thai

The Market.

The hoi-c show tin - given an impetus
trade this week, violets and or-

est 1 eni fit, bu1 all

along the line condition-, l;:i \ improved
more or less. I 'erhaps 1 tie 1 rosty weather

1 as much to do with the change
as any other factor, for there is a 1

which was lacking as long as the outdoor
sleek was in the market, lit eourse the

eee] weather lias served to reduce cuts a

little.

Fhere bi 1
supplies oJ Beaui les,

but all grades are moving according to

their deserts. Good Brides and .Maids

are not plentiful, but qualities should

has been abundant for several weeks.
The l.ulk of thi stoi k mot es at from
$1.50 to $2 a dozen. Violets are improv-

qua litj I g i i>n. es have been

realized for first-class stock, but poor

bunches "ill not sell at all and pull down
the averages badly. Valley is plentiful.

Asparagus and smilax are in large supply.

Various Notes.

There has been a gTeat call for orchids

this week. E. C. Amling had 200 fine

at t bo as t'r.iru an eastei n ^ i ewer and ran

short.

Wietor Urns, are preparing to go into

the rutting and plant business more
heavily than 1 ver before

Peter Eeiuberg is at Fox Lake this

week, shouting.

.Mrs. George B. Scott is recovering from
a severe illness with bronchitis.

The E. P. Winterson Co. has been busy
this week with a big line of low-priced

glass \ asi s.

Crabb & Hunter. ,.f Grand bapids. haw
taken a stand in the Exchange. Miss

Muffikei is Ln 1 barge.

returned foi a three weeks' trip to New

W. I.. 1'nlinsky has Ins place in very

good shape, all the bouses but one having
bi en rebuilt this season.

Jas. Ilartshorne has been ou the sick

list for a few days.

Leonard Kill had a birthday i tver-

1 tohei -Jt and 1 a

:i \ erj fine emblemat ic K. of C. ring.

The South Parks are planting 50,0

bnll.s tins week.
The dailj papers report that twice

within two weeks attempts bavi I

made to bum th. -j 1 • • 1 . S
-• of John

Jensen, 7506 Euclid ai enui

John Pehrson, of Wittbold's E .

w-ent to Ni -H Fori a few days ago to

mert t lie girl of ins 1 1 :e on her arrival

in this country. They wen- married in

New York.

Percj Jones Ls salesman for W. S. Gar-
land.

Sinner Urns, report $1.50 for violets

Octobei '7

Paul Kopanka is now foreman i-n the

' hieago Carnation Co., at Joliet.

Visitors: Philip Breitmeyer and .T. P.

Sullivan. Detroit; Fred ]>orner, Jr., La-
fayette, Ind.; Fred. H. Lemon. Rich-

mond. I ml.: C. W. Johnson, Eockford,
III.: Otto Speidel, Oconomowoc, Wis.

:

W. A. Ilartman. South Haven, Mich.; B.

Juerjens, Peoria. 111.; Geo. P. Crabb,
Grain! Rapids, Mich.; E. X. Kring. Fair-

burv. 111.; H. W. P. Goetz. Saginaw.
Mich.; Chas. Milhahn, Dolton, 111.

to go

ier 1 is All Saints' day and the
n- shipments promise to be very
many large orders are booked
Friday.

Mrs. P. E. Hills is at home from thi

hospital and convalescing rapidly after

her operation for appendicitis.

The bowlers will meet at P. J. Ilaus-

wirth's tonight for their annual election

of officers.

George Eeinberg on October 26 began
propagating for the season of 1904.

Weiland & Eisch have a pink sport of

Timothy Eaton of which they expeel

great things. In about ten days they will

.nt tins variety in three colors—white,

yellow and pink.

George Piepgras is again on duty at

Benthey's, after two months in the hos-

pital.

Burglars visited the home of Mrs. Pie

ser, mother of the Pieser brothers, of

Kenniintt 's. last Sunday night and made
way with all the solid silver.

Major Bonnaffon has made its appear-

ance at Poehlmann's.
J. A. Budlong has been cutting Timo-

thy Eaton in good shape for several days.

N. J. Eupp, of the Moninger '

GARDENINGSKg
sibees, fancy hothouse, an quoted

it 1 Ibicago at from 50 to 75 cents per
dozen.

Ni.« Castle, Ind. Cal. Osborn, who
has a fruit farm of five acres, has

bought the E. Johnson greenhouse and
will remove it to his property, to be usi 1

for forcing vegetables.

CUCUMBERS.
-1. i. table trouble is sometimes ex-

perienced in starting the seeds of cu-
. umbeis, especially during the short,

dull days, through their damping off

just after germination has taken place.

B careful planting the danger of this

trouble may be considerably lessened.

By a little si adj ...
I
hi seed it will be

seen that the embryo breaks through
the shell at the pointed or thin end. the
root being first emitted. When
seeds are carelessly sown the
little plant just after germina-
tion, is often so awkwardly
placed that it is unable to extricate
itself and succumbs in the attempt.
But if the seeds are planted so that the
ro.n and top are free to take their nat-
ural course without a n \ handicap, the
danger of their dying off is considera-
bly lessened.

A light, sandy compost should be
used. The s Is planted singly in small
pots, and the pots plunged in a bed
with a good bottom heat. The soil

should be kept moist, but not ..ver wet,
and the atmosphere kept rather close
until the seeds have started, but as
soon as they are well up, removal to
lighter and airier quarters wil] prevent
their becoming drawn. Shade from
strong sunlight will be beneficial for a
few days, until the plants gain strength

to enable them to stand without wilt-
ing. The temperature at which we
have found cucumbers to succeed best
is 65 degrees by night, with a rise of
15 degrees by day.
The most troublesome insect enemy is

red spider and frequent syringings are
necessary to keep this in check, but
care should bo taken not to use too
much force, as the foliage is soft and
. asilj lacerated. Both green and black
fly sometimes put in their appearance,
but if tobacco stems are kept around
and changed occasionally when they be-
gin to lose strength, there should not
be much trouble from this source.
Smoking should never be resorted to if

it can possible be avoided, as it is al-

-1 sure to result in damage to the
foliage. W. S. Croydon.

FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

Nicotiana Sandebae.—One of the
most strikingly beautiful plants of the
year was raised by .Messrs. Sander &
Sons, of St. Albans, and exhibited by
them at the Temple and elsewhere. N.
attinis. with its fragrant white flowers,

is a universal favorite. Less well known
is a Brazilian species, X. Korgetiana.
which bears numerous red flowers. By
crossing the two Messrs. Sander obtained
a plant of bushy habit, with bold oblong
leaves tapering at the base, and a loose-

ly-branehed inflorescence bearing a pro-

—F or some
tendency in

e extent to

carried, as

) flowers or

he occasion

elsewhere, to request t

wreaths should I.,- sen
of a death. As this custom becomes more
popular it will entail considerable loss on
the florist-. A member of the Societe
Xatb.nale d 'Horticulture who lately died

left a request that no Bowers should be
sent, and as if to compensate for the loss

to trade bequeathed a thousand francs
to the society above named.

Victoria rkoja.— F. W. Moore, Eoyal
Botanic Gardens. Glasnevin, Dublin.
writes: "Two large and fully developed
flower buds on the plant of Victoria
regia in this garden opened simultan-

sly. and remained open during the
oighl and also during the following day.
One leaf only was developed with these
buds, which were on opposite sides of the
plant. This is a unique experience in my
cultivation of this glorious aquatic, ex-

tending now over many years. I have
] previously only seen one flower open, al-

though a strong bud has frequently been
above the water while it was in flower,

but this bud would not opi n for two days
after the open flower had withered. Cul-
tivators of the victoria will also know-
that with each flower a new leaf appears,
these young leaves having frequently to

be cut .nit to prevent overcrowding."

Nevada. Mo.—Trade is very good for
the time of year. We have no killing

frost as yet, so dowers are still blooming
oiitd s. J. W. Primmer, who has leased

the Weltmer greenhouses, reports demand
greater than supply. He has a very fine

house of Asparagus plumosus that is

setting seed nicely. Conditions here seem
to be very g I for growing asparagus
seed, as .me heavy crop from these plant»
h.i already been marketed.
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Chrysanthemums
All colors, in any quantity, at all prices.

Fine Beauties, Special Brides and Maids
ORDINARY AND FANCY CARNATIONS.

"GREEN GOODS" FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.
WRITE US YOUR NEEDS TO-DAY.

E. C. SMLING,
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 197$ and 1977 Central. Chicago, 111.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, Per doz.

36-inch stem «.00

30-inch stem 3.00

24-inch stem 2.50

20-inch stem 2.00

15-inch stem 1.50

12-inch stem 1.00

Short stem $5.00 to $'..00 per 100

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $n.no

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 6.00

Kalserins 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 1-Wto 2.00

Violets 75 to 1.50

Tubero8e9.50c to 75c per doz.

Valley 400
AsparaKUS, per string, 25 to 50c.

Asparagus Sprengeri 3.00 to 6.00

Ferns... per 1000, $1.50 .20

Oulax, bronze, per 10C0, $1.50 .15
" green, " 100 .15

Adiantum 100
Smilax per doz., $1.50 10.00

Leucothoe sprays -75

Subject to change without notice.

LOOMIS, CAL.

A recent visit to the carnation grow-
ers here found them all very busy. Al.

Pendleton is completing 2,000 square
feet of glass. His carnation plants are

all grown for cuttings, as are those of
all Loomis florists. They are in fine

shape. A call at the Loomis Floral Co.,

S. D. Clap]), proprietor, found him put-

ting tip a cloth house of 2,000 square
feet for transplanting cuttings. He has
100,000 cuttings in the sand, some ready
for transplanting. They are all rooting
nicely and have that healthy green look
the grower likes to see. The next stop
was at the Knoll Nursery of Dr. Wheel-
er. Here there is a coach road 300 feet

long lined on each side with fine palms

taking earnati

tablishment of
Company A.
tings ready t(

10,000 cutting,

only shipping
they have a great

He is also

js. At the es-

lornia Carnation
as 300,000 out-

:hey are taking
nd thus far are
100 a week, but
v orders hooked

for November and later shipment.

Meyersdale, Pa.—Arthur Lorentzha*
purchased the Carbis property and wil

conduct the greenhouses in future.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOT admitted under this,

it exceeds 35 words, send
for each additional wont.
? to be addressed in our ca
carding.

and greenhouse.FOR SALE-A beautif
Dwelling: contains 1

pro\ emoids in a city of ;.VJU inhabitants, with no
compel! ,; greenhouse lias I1II0I) feet tlllde:

L'hs.s.u.'llm.n'kHl with choicest plants. Will
he sold together or Separate Reason ior Helling
ill health. Pour railroads and stood shipping
facilities. AddresB Frank Shaffer, Pana. 111.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
energetic young man can i

tunltv to start in business fin

capital. Will be at J. A. Budlo
street. Chicago. Thi

J

Michigan s ; i'.,

\x reliable man who •;

d a general lint.- of <

stock; permanent position for the mi
a good chance to escape "

northern winters; Bend r

tieulars in first letter.

rist, Jacksonville, Fla.

ft rences and all par-
.Idr.'Hs Mills, the Flo-

W" •run tor an up to-date Moral
it eunie well roooinni.-nu.'d ;

i to the riirht man Address

• horoiiL'hl , eunversa
hiisinr.-ss. Address I

view, Chicago.

WANTED—An experienced market -anien.T
who understands niarlteuiif: as well as

iianoiniL.' plants from seeds to market; man
' quick, energetic and

W -to-date florist.

decorate and make-up: imml he
sober and reliable no greenhouse work, refer
erenees and salary expected. Address No. 197,
care Florists" Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE Wholesale florist s 1,-e in,'.: almost
new. tilled with granulated rock, lined with

galvanized sheet iron; s feet wide. ;, feet deep,
a feet high. In sections: fsll.uo f. o

.
b. Pittsburg.

Fted liurki. Crystal Farms, Olbsonia P. O., Pa.

FOR SALE—Store and greenho
stocked: long time lease; good 1

doing a good busmess; ill health cat

SITUATION WANTED- I

florist; 12 years' exporter!
commercial or private place
slates yu'ef. it. al. Address Ni 198, care FloriBts'

SITUATION WANTED — Young man age X
as grower of carnations, roses and general

stock; understands tiropagating and designing:
references. Address No. 199, care Florists'
Review. Chicago.

FOR SALE— Wishing to r.t ir

will sell the fixtures and
is an old established husin.
Lincoln Park. Address Mis
:,;tl Center Street. Chicago.

FOR SA
inch

1

. Salter, Rochesti

condition; southern i duo;
selling. For particulars address No.
Florists' Review, Chicago.

wANTED — A reliable all around store man:
one having ability to decorate and design;

uanent position stale salary and reference.

Ham L. Rock Flower Co. Kansas City, Mo.

wANTED-Flor

had export.' in floral work making
A good position tu right party. Addn

194. care
—

1 Review, Chicago

SITUATION WANTED—By working foreman.
3 Scandinavian middle-aged, married, life

xperience in growing cut flowers and bedding

.2043 Carrol St.. Mt

U< Hi SALE—Greenhouses, i

'ood business: tine location
tor selling. Offer at about
good, t

WANTED t.Utlck energetic competent manW for retail establishment: must understann
propagation, also growing cut flowers; a good
place for the right man; write in your own
hand with references and particulars In first

letter. Texas Nursery Company, Sherman,

SITUATION WANTED-In florists-

designer and plants salesman an

states preferred.
House, Charlestowu

WANTED-
Crystal Farm,

address W. S. Taggart.
St. Clairsville, Ohio, or R. T. Howell. Bridgeport

Ohio.

iterial as fol-

ong lengths. lr>

cts. per ft.; 6x8, 50 ft. boxes. American glass,

sing],. £.'._'> per box; tss Mi f i .
boxes, American,

12.70
single, $4.00 box:
per 100ft. box; IS

French.
X 10 single French glass. If. 50

:14. 111x18. 14x14, 60 ft. '

10X14,

50 ft. boxes. American glass, single. (2 ill box

Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material, and

FOR SALE.

use any part of 150'

20 double strength
quote you a price below

GLASS b
f

/eTof
c
i6

No. 188, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

...FOR SALE...
A market garden. Flowers, fruits and vegeta-

bles
,

l.-iOO peonies, jocti currants. :a no black rasp-
berries. 300 mixed fruit trees bearing ; other
fruits and flowers .

also yards and pasture fur

chickens; 40 miles south of Chicago on Illinois

Central K R.: s blocks from depot; good build-

ing; fine location ; thrifty town.

H. HOUGHTON, Peotone, lis
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION Or NURSERYMEN.

PreB.,N. W.Hal.'. Km. will.- T Vice
F, A. WVh. !-. •

i
.

K. II i i::- i has |.iirchase,l t h. 1 'lit r hard
ry, Mo.

1

i planting 17,00 ange

1 illahan Nursery Co., Eu i laire,

Mich., has incorporated with $5, ap
ilal stuck.

There is to be a meeting of the S. A.
V. peony committee at 1'hiiadelphia. \.>

vember 15.

ri E Gompert, oi I .os Ingeles, I lal.,

i- said to liavi disi overed an it ect in

southern Europe which preys upon the
codlin ninth to such good purpose as to

practical!) free apple orchards of the
pest.

PITTSBURG.

The Market

Abundance of stock and very little

business was the general complaint the
last week. Eoses, and Beauties in par-
ticular, were a glut and a very large

in the poorer grades of stock was
the result. Carnations and chrysanthe-
mums were in better demand than the
weel previous. What is needed is goon.

weather to kill the outdoor stuff,

which is still very fine. The chrysan-
themum is her.- in large quantities. Rob-
inson, Henderson, October Sunshine.
I.ady Harriet and Ivory are the fancj

ii ties which, if good, sell at from $1
to $2.50 per dozen. The majority of the
stock sells at from $4 to $6 per 100.

Notes.

Mrs. !:. A. Williams, at a recent wed-
ding decoration, used bay trees, autumn
leaves, wild smilax and chrysanthemums.
The effect was simply grand and quite
unique.

A. W. Smith was very busy with
funeral work last week. Among the
large orders was one for twelve floral
' i u 1.

1
en is from the American Bridge

Builders' Union, costing more than
$400.
One of the most attractive wed. line

'I rati. ms ..t' this season was put up by
Randolph & McClements on Thursday,
for the Ligett-Armstr-ong nuptials at
Edgeworth.

Last Sunday opened the annual chrys-
anthemum show at Schenley park. The
attendance was very large. Superinten-
dent Burke and his foreman, J. W.
Jones, are to be congratulated on their
success.

Casper Limbach is erecting a new
brick store on Maple street, which .ill

cost $10,000. He reports that t
:

business is very good.
The Pittsburg Cut Flower «

ceiving some good Beauties from the
Rose Co., at Bakerstown.

E. C. Ludwig has secured the decora-
tion for the Scott wedding at West
Economy.

Visitors: Geo. Schomer, Connells-
ville; J. P. Smith and J. E. Black.
Grove City. Eoo

^^.*-W.*-'e;..<*--.s.<*^.*-^* ^.« '.--.* 'A* ',-,* .** ',*,* 'A* :-,.•* '.-..>*-».* '.-..* 'A'*^.<«%

I The GLENWOOD NURSERIES
EVERGREENS.

I \ . !«!-* til ShruhH

DLCIDIJOUS TREES.
20,000 Oriental Plane Tre«. 6 to M Icl

26,000 Oafcs, in variety, 6 to 14 feet.

ll'U.CM) Maples, 1" variety, 8 to 18 feet.

lteeeli. Kirch, Ash. Kims, Ginkgo Pop
lars ami ..tl.et' lea.iiu- varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200,010 California Privet, 1 to i feet. Tlu

Osage Orange, Ilerherrv Thunhergil
Altheas. etc.

Special Quotations to large hi:

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
i IlyHrimuea ranirulata (.Jraiiriitlnra,

L«- inel mm

In-ubs '
d8

|

Climbing Vines.
:. im I Ampelopsis Veitchli, 1 and

20.000 HalTs Japan Honeysuckle.
20,0,0 Clematis Panlculata.
English and Irish Ivies, Wistarias

other vines.

Crimson Rambler,Wlchuraiana and otl

i

; THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA. f

•X GO miles from New York. 30 miles from Philadelphia.

Mpntlnn the Review when you write.

lew Trade List now ready.

llustrated Catalogue on application.

McCOLGAN BROS.
Red Bank, N.J.

Successors to JAMES McCOLGAN & GO.

Ofler to the trade a large stock of

California Privet
IN SEVERAL GRADES.

100,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii,
1, 2 AND 3 YEARS.

Peterson Nursery,
I64 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

EONIESm And HARDY ORNAMENTAL SIOCK.

Write for illustrate,!

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
B^aBNAMENTAL TREES,

Wholesale WmJ Shrubs, Roses, Clema-
Growers of LSI *is .

Fruit Trees and
IkSJI Small Fruits In great variety

Send for our "Wholesale Price List.

MANETTI
ROSE
STOCKS

Supply limited

Write to-day

Thomas Meehan & Sons. Dreshertown, Pa.

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

the Review's Classified Advs.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres.,S F Willanl. YVVl h.-rsti.-l.l Conn.; First
Vi<-i- 1'res.. .1 I'lian. Mi-Culli.uL'li. Cincinnati, ().;

Scc'y ami Treas . C. K Kondel. Cleveland. ().

The .'M :. itll III. i-1 1 .
,:• will I), held tit St. Louis.

There is record of a recent sale of
3,000 pounds of cucumber seed at 75
cents spot cash.

Sixty girls employed in the picking
room of tin' Mtnlsi.n Seed Co., Manitowoc,
Wis., struck October 26 for higher wages.

A still hunt for sweet corn is still

being engaged in ; a cute hunt for cucum-
ber may also be mentioned, if it will

I... allowed.

Henry Ntjngesser & Co., New York,
report the red clover market very firm.

Ufalfa is scarce and steadily ad-
yam trig. Bromus inernis is also short.

With the pickle men anxious to buy
cucumber seed, and the .aimers looking
i.i sweet com, the seedsman who is not
satisfied with the outlook must be shy

If onions will go up to where they
should, ami cabbage keep on spoiling,

there may be a chance to make some
money without having till the sweet corn
and cucumber there is.

The "Western Seed and Irrigation Co.,

Frank T. Emerson, manager, expects to

be ready by November 15 to remove
from Waterloo to Fremont, Neb., where
:i mi, building is nearing completion.

There seems to be no great shortage
on anything in the line of seed staples
except sweet corn and cucumber s 1.

There is no oversupply of anything,
either, and from all accounts it looks as
though the Coming season will be one
of n mil good prices, and a general

steady demand as soon as the smaller
buyei ! are convinced that no gold bricks

a i ' being offered.
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NEW CROP SEED SWEET PEAS.
ItlHiiclK- Unrpi-f -Pure wlill. •

ltlnili-liv IVrrv -Pink anil wh
J'ltptiiin •>( Hi'' I Sines-- Dark
Diirk Lavender- V. iy mi.
I'oiinltss of liiiilnor— Pal.- Hi

Kmily lleiidersnii-Flne whit
• rate of 10c per lb.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
50 Barclay Street,

Branch Store, 404 East 34th St.. New York City.
Mention the Re\

the Charlevois warehouse oi the v. lvi.

Ferrj Co., "ill aggregate 80,000 bushels,

repivscntiii"; ii value of more ti $100,

000.

The John IT. Allan Seed Company, a

\r» 5 iii k I'm poration, oi which B. M.

Parmelee, of Sheboygan, is president,

having n capital stock of $50,000, of

which not more than $55,000 is repre-

sented in Wisconsin, has filed articles I"

operate in that state.

Advance price lists from the east ask

fair values fur ehuiee stocks. Wax lieaus

are u here the old-timers think they ought

to lie, and altogether wholesale price lists

seem to be more in accordance with a

fair margin of profit than they have been

for some time.

The market for clover seed is just be-

ginning to show its annual activity. Con-

tracl grade is now bringing $10.65 to

$10.75 per 100 lbs. at. Chicago. Experts

claim that the crop is going to be consid-

erably smaller than last year, though

some states—and Illinois is o if them
—report, a slightly larger yield.

Among the novelties offered this sea-

son by Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co., Paris,

France, is Cauliflower Incomparable, re-

sembling Autumn Giant, but earlier;

Three-Podded pea, resembling the well

known French pea, Clamart, largely

grown around Paris for canning pur-

poses, early, pods well filled and usually

produced in trebles; Globe Artichoke Per-

petual, so named because in the south of

France it affords heads nearly all the

year around, unusually early in any dis-

trict.

Philadelphia : — The demand for

beans from the south is anile heavy, with

a very light supply. Orders for some of

the most popular varieties have had to be

turned down on account of no stock.

Much inquiry is being made for cucumber
and tomato seed and some of the large

planters are already buying their stock

for spring's planting. This is evidently

a judicious move on their part. Just

what to do for vine seeds is a very per-

plexing question. Really good Colorado

grown Eocky Ford canteloupe seed is

not going to be so chean after all. Much
of the seed gathered from melons spoiled

for fruit by early frost has been found

to have sprouted in the fruit and the

subsequent cleansing process has removed
all traces of the sprout and the seed to

all appearances looks perfect, althougl

valueless for seed. This seed is beim"

offered by some sources as low as 10

cents per pound. A strictly reliable

grade is worth from 200 to 300 per

cent higher. All fields of large and late

maturing melons planted in the vicinity

of Philadelphia were a complete loss. A"
lines of bulbs are moving very rapidly

and it looks as though stocks will be

well cleaned up before the end of the sea-

SURPLUS BULBS.
SINGLE HYACINTHS for Bedding- or Forcing, Light Blue, Fink and Fure

White, 92 75 per 100; $23.00 per 10OO.
NARCISSUS TRUMPET MAJOR 87.50 per 1O0O
NARCISSUS VON SION, good forcing grade 12 00
ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12 to 15 cms 25.00
CALLA ETHIOFICA, S'.; to 7-inch circumference 8.00 per 100
HARBISII IILY, 5 to 7-inch 3 50
PARROT TUilPS, best mixture 7.00 per 1000
CHINESE NARCISSUS per basket, 30 bulbs, $1.25

Per bale, 4 baskets (120 bulbs) 4.25

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PAINESYILLE, OHIO.

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

RAFFIA!
We carry a large assort-
ment of COLORED RAF-
FIA GRASS on hand for
immediate delivery.

Every strand is dyed its

entire length. Samples free.

R.H.COMEYCO.,Dyers,
CAMDEN, IN. J.

LONGIFLORUMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, OXALIS,

Now ready for delivery. CALLAS.

Annual Trade List of BULBS sent on application

W. W. RAWSON &. CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Review when yon write.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS,

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free—Send for Catalogue

£^~ UNEQUALLED FACILITIES
Mention the Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower

Seeds for Florists now ready.

We offer limited surplus of

• • 5 to 7
inch

Lilium Harrisii,

Expected soon and are booking orders now for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS
Which grows more rapidly, yields more sprays

for cutting and is by far more valuable lor
florists than anv other sort.

$1.00 per 100 seeds ; Sti.00 per 1000 seeds.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Review when yon write.

BULBS
FOB

FORCING
and

BEDDING.

BEST GRADES ONLY.

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY, PA.
Mention Review when yon write.
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SAMUEL S
VALLEY,

PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612 Ludlow St, PHILADELPHIA.

On and after October 1st

we are open from
7:30 a. m., until 8 p. m.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS, W

"°,.,.
ES

,

A
V
E F

I~.
ORl^ n

ROSES AND VALLEY, 504 Liberty Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market,

We have the American Association of
Bankers with us this week and there has
been quite a demand for decorative stuff

in consequence. The reception bv the
California state Board of Tr:

Tuesday was a very elaborate affair and
quantity of flowers was used. Bus-

-
i i .- fair, i onsidi ring the abund-

ani e of flowers. There have been a good-
ly number of weddings during the past
week and a fair amount of funeral work
has added to the volume of trade. Mums
are in splendid shape and can be had at
almost any price. Bunches containing a
dozen large, perfect flowers nicely mixed
w-ith wild ferns can be bought on any of
the street corners for 10 cents. This is

rather demoralizing to the store trade
but stock is moving fairly well all around
and I do not hear many complaints. Car-
nations are plentiful as most of the grow-
ers are cutting from their new stock.

Many of the flowers, however, come into
the market with very weak stems. I am
inclined to think that a great many of
the young plants have been allowed to
run up and flower during the present
warm spell when it would have been bet-

ter had they been pinched back and only
allowed to bloom when the days and
nights become much cooler. The whole-
sale price of carnations has advanced
from 5 to 10 cents per dozen during the
last week. Eoses are still backward and
command very fair prices. Cosmos, gail-

lardias and marigolds are on the wane
and gladioli have entirely disappeared.
A'iolets are in fair supply but are weak
of stem and small of flower and it is im-
possible to keep them longer than a few
hours after they are picked.

Notes.

It is wonderful, when one stops to con-
sider, the inroads into our pet calling

made by the Japanese gardeners. The
Chinaman have been content to grow put-

side stock exclusively, but the Japs are
devoting themselves to greenhouse work
almost exclusively. One of the largest

plants on this coast is owned by Domoto
Bros., at Fruitvale and Fitchburg. They
have in all about twenty houses devoted
to palms, ferns, 'mums, carnations and
roses. In Elmhurst and Fruitvale an-

other Japanese firm has ten hou
voted to rarnations and 'mums. At
Berkeley two firms have about ten houses
and all of these have been started in the

last few years. The Japs have not as

yet turned their attention 'to roses to

any great extent but we expect to see

them interested in this branch of the

business in another year or two. G.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.
LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD

1,000,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS

Current Price List.

Per Doz.
AM. KEAl'TIES. 30-. :i

. in. stems, S:l.iO to SI 00
20-24 " 2.60
15-1S " 1.50 to 2.00
Short stems... .75 to 1.00

Per 100
CH ATE VAY. $1.00 to (f.S.CO

LIBERTY 4.00 to S.00

SUNRISE t.OOto 600
BRIDE 4.00to 600
HRIUFSMAID 4.00to 6.00

GOLDEN GATE 4.00 to 6.00

PERLE 3.00to 500
CARNATIONS 1.50to 2.00
ROSES, OUR SELECTION :',.00 to 5.C0

All flowers are perfect y fresh and properly packed

No charge for P. &. D. on orders over S5 00.

lake View19 Dnoo P
Rose Gardens

and Supplies.

Wholesale Growers and Dealers in

Carnations, Cut FIOV^S
Roses,
American

Beauties,
Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax
and Asparagus. 75,000 Cut Bloom
Chrysanthemums.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention Review when yon write.

MACOMB, III.—S. T. Danley has in-

stalled a new boiler with a capacity for
heating 11,000 square feet of glass.

Two Eivers, Wis.—L. C. Hartung
has completed a new residence and a

large greenhouse for miscellaneous
plants and vegetables.

Petoskey, Mich.—S. J. Long, pro-
prietor of the Northern Michigan Floral
Co., is planning to build a new house
seventy-five feet long and an extension
of twenty-five feet on an old house for
ferns.

Grown Right
Cut Right

Packed Right
Shipped Right
Priced Right

ALL RIGHT

CUT FLOWERS

Special Offer!
1,000 PALMS

Kentia Belmoreana
5-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high.

QUALITY EXTRA.
Per doz., $8.00; per 100, 864.00.

The best value in the country. We
can prove this by a sample lot.

which can be returned and we pay
freight both ways if n

Complete line of French and Dutch Bulbs.

Catalogue Pree.

Do you get our Cut Flower List?

E. F. Winterson Co.

MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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LEO NIESSEN.j^*™
WHOLESALE FLORIST, 1217 arch st.. PHILADELPHIA. UiryS3fltllClllllfllS

*2.75 SELECTED
per 100 singlf Dutch Hyacinths £

$26.00

1000

FOB BEDDING OB FOBCING. 250 bulbs at 1000 rate.

Separate colors—Pink, Red. White, Blush White. Blue and Yellow. 40e doz.; $2.75 a 1C0; $26.00 a 1000

BUEBMK'S GIANT SHASTA DAISY per 100 seeds. 20c: per 1000 seeds, $1.25

NEW CBOP SWEET FEAS, standard sorts for forcing. ...10c per X lb.; 30c per lb.: 5 lbs.. $1.25

Fresh Importation Mushroom Spawn. J3K1.**

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Reylew when yon write.

If you want MUMS, Carnations ClirCWC DTD IIU £ IMCO
or Roses, write, phone or wire tUULIlL Dtn 1111 K. I If!LH

j

WHOLESALE FLORIST, II So 1 6th st
. PHILADELPHIA.

Mention the Review when von write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant CO. GE0 - M - KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS «» Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention.
We have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY. M0.

Greenhouses : Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention the Review when yon write.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I.,N.Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Specimen Plants.
EJ PANDANUS VEITCHII.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station. Penna. R. R.

CERMANTOWN. PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

iSJ
alms, Etc.

H0LMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when yon write.

The Florists'
t\>| „ „ I Tells You What You

iVl3nil3l Want t0 Know in the Wayu IMMI
You Want to be Told.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia. Oct. 28.

Per doz.

Beauties. Specials $ 2.50 to $4.00
Extra 1.50 m 2.00

No. 1 1.00 to 1.25

Queen of Edgely. No. 1 2.00 to 2 50
No.

Per 100
Bride? and Bridesmaids. No. 1 4.00to 6.00

No. 2 200to 3.00
lioMen <iate. Firsts 4 00 to 6.00

" Seconds 2 00 to 3.00
Kaiserin. Firsts 5.00 to 8.C0

Seconds 2.C0 to 4.00
Liberty, Firsts r. 00 to 12.00

Seconds 3 00 to 5 00
Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to 6 00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.(0
Perle 2.00to 4 00
Sunrise 3.00 to 5.00
Ideal 4.00to 6 00
Orchids—rattleyas 40.00

Cypripediums 20.00
Carnations. Commons 1.00 to 1.50

Selects 2.00 to 2 50
Fancy 3.03 to 4.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
Plumosus. Strings.

Bouvardia. 2 oo t

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary
Fancy....

hali lias, Common
Fancy

Puisies. Yellow
Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Violets, ordinary

- Extra

Here is another dollar; I am a begin-
ner and I could not do -without the Be-
view.—D. H. Cook, Easton, Md.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Kaiserins,
Chrysanthemums, Valley.
1526 BansteadSt.. PHILADELPHIA.

Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention the Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Chrysanthemums!
S£'S££* Philadelphia.

Mention Review when yon write.

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516 18 Sanson, St. PHILADELPHIA.

Violets, Carnations, Roses, Valley.
Bell PhoneB Keystone.

R ice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

of all kinds. T

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

TheF.R.WilliamsGo.
Wholesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND. - OHIO.
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Charles Millang,^^
„, .„ .„. „„„„., "THE ULT KING." Reasonable Prices.We are headquarters Square Dealing
for everv kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended

'
, . to. Telephone for what you want.

Flowers in their season. Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Tel. 2034 and 22f

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

NEW YORK,
63 West 28th Street,
Telephone 1239 Madison Square

Consignments Solicited.

Mention the Review when yon write

JAMES McMANUS. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.
My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices, which ringTcon

p
nec"I you^S^ralpBonB.

Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

The largest commission house in America tor
Roses, Violets aud all other varieties of Cut Flowers

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

LOB W. 28th Street, New York City
#i ship all over the United Stales. Consignments realize with

us the besl market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

Mention (lie Review when yon write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

Mention the Review when yon write.

RONNOT BROS.
~±zL WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., urtlf VfiDll
Cut Flower Exchange. ItiK lUnlV,

OPEN ALL OAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

Mention the Review when you write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

ii3 w. 30th st., wrxy YORK CITY
Tel. 854 Madison Sq. nil" YY Vlll\ U I I .

OonHle-nments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price g-uaranteed.

Tbe finest stock in the market always on hand.

Mention the Review when yon write.

SLINN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Telephone 2239 Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINSONA our specialties.
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Mention the Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
York. Oct. 28.

Per 100
..$10.00 to $25.00

Shorts l.(

Brides and Maids, Specials 4(
Extra 2.(

" No. 1 l.(
" No.2

Golden Gate 2.1

Liberty 2.(

Meteor 1.1

Cattleyas 15.00 to
3.00

Carnations. Common
Selects l.OOto 2.00

Fancies 2,00 to 3.00
Novelties 3.00to 4.00

Chrysanthemums 4.00to 25.00
Violets, ordinary 25 to .50

Adiantum cuneatum 25 to .50

Croweanum 75 to 1.00

ABparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00
Dahlias 50 to l.OO
Lilium Harrisii 5.00 to MOO
Lily of the Valley l.OOto 3.00
Mignonette, Ordinary 50 to 1.00
Smilax 5.00 to s.00

Tuberoses 50.(08o 1.00

Arbitrary quotations at this season are im-
Tk,ssil,le. The best one can do is to try and
strike all average, leaving a reasonable margin
on each side for special shortages or floods.

Just at present the flood is like Noah's and
bout covers everything in sight. Some "clean-

that would jns-
lhe blush

GEO. SSLTFORD,
ior pl

" HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.

OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.

GALAX.
Leucothoe Sprays, Green. 90c per 100.

Southern Smilax, fresh stock, per 50-lb. ca
$6.00 ; per 25-lb. case. $3.50.

Green Sheet Moss, choice stock. $2.50 i

barrel sack.

Sphagnum Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

Florists' Supplies S.JSiSkm.

JOHN YOUNG
51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Tel. 1905 Madison Sq.

ORCHIDS
CATTLKYA
LABIATA
and aii oil, ,-r choice

Voung& Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, J34 w
v
29t*"5*

Tel. 3039 Madison Sq. Ne\V YOfli City.

Mention the Review when you write.

The New York Gut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 756 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,

Mention Review when yon write.

Alfred H. Langjahr
Wholesale Commission Florist,

55 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
BROOKLYN STORE. 19 Boerum Place,

Telephone 939 Main.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertts«r»
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
1

The FINEST BEAUTIES in Philadelphia.

Finest Double Violets in the City. Chrysanthemums.
1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.OPEN FROM 7i00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

•B-Special conveniences for both Whole-
salers and Retailers this season. None bet

ter in the country.

52 West 29th Street, New York
Telephone 1738 Madison

Mention the Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

"KB* w»st.. NEW YORK CITY.
Phone 899 Madison Sq.

OPEN FROM 6 00 A M. TO 5:00 P M.

Everything- for the Florist in Season-
able Flowers all the year around.

Mention Review when yon write.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOtESAlE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

WANTED
handled.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St.

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed

Mention the Review when yon write.

N. LEGAKES & GO.

Tel. No. 1314Madlso

^teiiJKjJF 53 W. 28th St. ^flSfi^

^SH§T Tel 1797 Madison So. W3 f&t
StandsatCul '^sr/ajaB

* FlowerExchauge 1^^
Coogan Bldg.. W.

26th St., and 34th Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.
Mention Bevlew when yon write.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Priest

L̂. B. BRAGUE,

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Buffalo. Oct 28.

Beauties, Specials.

Golden Gate.

Liberty 2.00 I

Mrs lliirsan 2.00t
Perle 3.00 t

Sunrise 2.00 t

Orchids-Cattleyas 50.00

1

Carnations,Common 75 ti

Selects 1.251
Fancies 2 50 1

Adiautum Cuneatum 501
Farieyense 8.001

Asparagus plumosns, Strings 40.00 1

Sprays... . 1.001
Spr.

Chrysanthemums. < M. Unary 5.00 t

Fancy 12.50

1

Dahlias loot
Gladiolus 1.00 t

Lilium Speciosum 2.00

1

Longiflorum
LUy of the Valley.
SmUax

Peas
12.50

1

Violets, ordinary . 10 I

We like your paper very much.

—

Hoff-
meisteb Floral Co., Cincinnati.

In our classified advs. you can find

everything you want all the time.

Anonymous queries cannot receive at-

tention. Names and addresses are neces-

sary.

We feel that we could not get along
without the Review, as it gives us valu-

able information we need every day in

our business.

—

Adgate & Son, Warren,
Ohio.

There is no paper that comes to me
which is read with more real interest and
benefit than your excellent publication,

and I trust it may remain with us long,

and continue to improve.

—

Wm. M. Lind-
say. Birmingham, Ala.

quarters for

Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1000. Contracts
made to supply the year around- Use our
Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorative
material to be found, we make it fresh daily 4c,

r.c and i.c per yd. Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

quality. Bronze or Green, 75c per 1000 in

10.000 lots. Mosses, &c.
Send i

be well satisfied.

M1LLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office, New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. BRIDESMAID.
BRIDK. LIKSiklV. METEOR,
LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR,
49 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

Telephone 1998 Madison Square.

Mention the Review when you write.

TRAENDLY& SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones ('..nsii.smi.nts

"98 and T'.i'l Madison Square. Soi.k itkii.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Hicks & Grawbuck,
Wholesale Florists and

Dealers in Florists' Supplies,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Review when
I

FORD BROS.
Ill W. 30th Street,

Telephone 157 Madl

NKW YORK.

ih* L/rE

T

c E

s

,;s Fresh Cut Flowers
WA complete assortment of the best in the

market can always be relied upon.

AUGUST MILLANG,
SSTUTk Cut Flowers

Coogan Building,

Violets and Carnations our specialties.

Tel. No. 299 Madison Square.
Mentl.in the Review when you write.

National Florists' Board of Trade
NEW MANAGEMENT. Tel. Call. «55 John.

Harris H. Hayden (late manager of the
Nepera Chemical Company), - - President

Ki.waki. Mi K Wilms.;. Yice-Pres. and Counsel
John K. Wai.kei: (Member of the New

York Bar), - - - Secretary and Treasurer

56 Pine St.. ESS NEW YORK CITY

The
Florists'
Manual

M
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. 36-inch i SI llll

3.00
2.50

Shorts .

BrldesmaidB. Specials $4 00 to :

* " .Firsts 2.00to
Brides. Specials 4.00 to

Firsts 2.00to
Kaiserin 300 to
Liberty. Specials 10 00 to

Firsts B.OOto
Seconds 3.00 to

Golden Gate. Firsts 4.00 to
Seconds 2.00 to

Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 6^00 to
Seconds 3.00 to

Cftrnot. Firsts 6 00 to
'

>
" Seconds 3.00 to

Ivory. Firsts 4.00 to
Seconds 2 00 to

Sunrise. Firsts 4.00 to
Seconds 2.C0 to

Perles, Firsts 4 00 to
Seconds 2.00 to

Carnations. Fancy 1.50 to

.75 to

4.00 to

Violets
Chrysanthemums S1.00 to $3.00 <

Easterlies. $2.00 doz.
Callus. SI. 50 per doz.
Valley
Tuberoses
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to
AsparasuB plumosus. Strings 2a!oo to"

Sprays 2.00 to
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 3.00 to
Bmilax $1 25 to $1.50 per doz.
Common iems. ner 1000. $1.50.
Galax Leaves. $1.00 to $1.50 per 1000

Pittsburg. Oct. 2s.

Shorts
Brides and Maids. Specials..

Extra....

No. 2 50to l.C
Cusin 1.00 to 3.(
Uoi.li-n Hate l.OOto 3(
Kaiserin 2 00 to 8(
Liberty 2.00 to fie

Mrs. Morgan l.OOto 3.(

Sunrise l.OOto 2(
Carnations. Common l.OOto 1,5

Selects l.SSto 2(
Fancy 2.00 to 2.;

Adiantum Cuneatum l.C
ABparagus plumosus. Strings 30.00 to 50.

(

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 3.(

Asters 50 to .',

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 3.00 to 6.(

fancy 8.(0to 20<
Hahlias l.OOto l.i

Gladiolus l.OOto 4.(

Lily of the Valley 3 CO to 4.(

Smilax 10.00 to VIS
Sweet Peas 75 to l.C

Violets, ordinary 10 to 1

Extra.

White Plains, N. Y.—Albert Wadley,
who was so seriously injured in the Park
avenue tunnel wreck, siv.l tlie New STork
Central railiv.ail for $loo.nnii damages
and is reported to have sHilr.l f,, r -;:,

000.

Your classified advs. arc . u I> \. i .

productive of results. —Wit, Biebstadt
& Son, Springfield, III.

The Review does the selling but it

seems strange that this time most of the
orders have come from the east and south.—Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111.

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

J409 W Madison St., CHICAGO.
Mention Review when yon write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

SALE GROWERS
AND DEALERS I

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III,

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

CHICAGO.
Don't fortret we are at
19 and 31 RANDOLPH ST..

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention Review when too writ*.

BRANT & NOE
FLORAL COMPANY,

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.
Regular standing orders solicited.

Every facility fur prompt shipment.

JOHN MUNO,
moS 0F Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
GREENnorsE. ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 35US.

Mpntlnn RpvIpw whwi ynn write.

SINNER BROS.
"SSSSSSSfoi CUT FLOWERS

5S-60 WABASH ATE., CHICAGO, ILL.

iVith the Flower Telephone—
Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone and telegraph orders

FRANK GARLAND,
w

liroTer
e
ofCut Flowers.

Special attention FFDNS
given to Hardy Cut I_IVI^^»

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

J.H.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

WHOLESALERoses and
Carnations
A Specialty 6R0WER Of CUT FLOWERS
WIET0R BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orderB

given prompt attention,

51 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when yon writ*.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

N

o r GUT FLOWERSWHOLESALE DEALER IN AND

WE I LAND & RIS CH
CUT FLOWERStSP^

Poehlmann Bros.
Wholesale

Gitweisof
and Dealers I

Cut Flowers.
iph ;ind teleplioi; - :,

;

-^
. v.qi nivmni

m. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

CHICAGO, ILL.

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO,

Mention Review when yon write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and E?| flDICLXCfe
Consignments Solicited. Commission M ILw^F %> 1 <»^J M O

Mention Review when yon write.
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ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manager.

HI|y | WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

All CUT FLOWEES in season. Send for Weekly Price List. '-*/-»!• • A rv • ,,. ,
1,000,000 FANCY FERNS, 81.00 per 1000. 200,000 Bronze GALAX, }\\ MlrlfTII AVP llPtmit MlTTl

81.00 per 1000 in 5000 lots; 89.00 per case of 10,000.
*" ITIIOIIII WC, l/Cll UIL, ITIILN.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Detroit. Oct
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on
usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, 546 Fifth Avenue,
Cor. 45th St., N.W.

Telegraphic orders forwarded to any part of the United States, Cituada and all
principal cities «>t In rope. Orders transferred or entrusted by th - *—
selection for delivery on steamships or elsewhere receive special

3able Address: ALEXCONNELL.
TelepUoiie Call8: 340 and

=- New York City.341 38th Street. ^^ T w - v- am -»-^ ^ j m

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan 5ve.

tuditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

1294 BROADWAY,
VS THE HEART OF

New York City
OUR MOTTO— THE GOLDEN RULE."

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside.

New York City.

HAVE TOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Bucking-ham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Lone distance phone. F.vanston 66.

J. J. Beneke,
OUveilV'.t, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avknttf iw. Galveston, Tex.

Shibeley The Florist,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALSUTTKR ST.

Sievers & Boland,
Post Street,

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : I I

58™ CONGRESS.
Extra Session, Nov. 8.

Execute your orders through

BLACKISTONE
Cor. 14th and H Sts.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

LBANY and NEW YORK
k or any place between

SALTFORD

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
Indianapolis, Ind.N. Illinois St.,

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

"aSS™. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street,

H. H. BATTLES, Propriety.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

OUva'steiU St. LOUIS, MO.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M,

he Park
Floral Co.

Orders for Chicago and
WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
cStrffiaY 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO.

west will be
properly ezeouted by

AUG. S. SWANSON

'

ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
Kansas City, Mo.Walnut St.,

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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Is it
not reasonable that you save

all between profits when you

buy your RIBBONS direct

from the mill. The profit of the mill to the

commission house the commission house to

the jobber—the jobber to you.

THE RIGHT RIBBONS for Florists to

use are woven at

Slj? fxm $xn §>ilk H&M& Qtompamj
pjtlaMpljia

and sold directly to you, grades which are

known for quality, lustre, and correct colors.

It is requested that you write for samples. The prices

are interesting. THESE QUALITI ES:

CONQUEROR Metallique Taffeta-CYCXONE.
CLIMAX—Satin Taffeta MONARCH.

Off ICE AND salesrooms 806-808 8 JO ARCH STREET.

RETAIL FLORISTS.
'CONTINUED.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,-

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

wm. scon,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

LI rVirrr Florist, 2 18 6th St.

• I. WLrr, PITTSBURG, PA.

Li. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street,

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Jx his work mii "The Colors of Flow-

ers,
'

' Charles Grant Allen says that all

flowers, it would seem, were in their

earliest form yellow ; then some of them
became white; after that, a few of them
grew to be red or purple; and finally. ;i

comparatively small number acquired

various shades of lilac, mauve, violet, or

blue. As a general rule the least devel-

oped flowers are yellow or white; those

which have undergone a little more modi-
fication are usually pink or red; and
those which have been most highly spe-

cialized of any are usually purple, lilac,

or blue. Absolute deep ultramarine
probably marks the highest level of al

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Show Preparations.

A trip around to the different growers

shows up some very fine stock, and it

looks as though the standard in the vari-

ous lines is going to be high this season.

Of course just at present the main topic

is the 'mum show, and never before was
the interest so strong as this year; There
will be some good stock from the local

growers to divide the premiums with

those from other cities and states. Mr.

Bertermann is anxious to receive, espe-

cially, the entries in the larger classes

as early as possible, so he can arrange to

make room for all before anything is un-

packed. He is anxious to avoid as much
as possible the customary confusion on
tin- day id' staging, as he will have his

hands full enough anyway. Through an
error elass 13 in section 3 was changed
in the final premium list, and it should

read 25 single-stem plants, any other

color, one variety. There is also an extra

rlass added for'not less than .300 double
violets, for which is offered a first of $7
and a second of $o. The newspapers are

lending a willing hand in getting up en-

thusiasm among the people. Last Satur-

day there was a half page in the News
devoted t . the Smith & Young green-

houses and their great success with vio-

lets. The Saturday before it gave Mrs.

Vesey and Mr. Hasselman each a half

page. In fact, everybody seems to be
helping and everything is being done to

make this show the best we have ever

had.

With the Growers.

Henrv Eieman has
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements uucler this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New ad vs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue ot Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.

AGERATUMS.
Ag..ratlines Stella C

2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Sol

ey and Whitt

White Ma

ALTERNANTHERAS.

ALYSSUM.
alvssum. double giant, from 2-in<

"ii per 100. Cash with order.
Eisole. 2"th and Ontario Sts.. l'liila.

Vcbster, Mas

1000 Hi

Cash 'an
Lindenwo

AMPELOPSIS.

'm ii and Golden,
$25.00 per 1000.
Harrison, 1720

Arnpelnpsis Voitehii. open ground, stri.tly
first class. :; tears ..lil. tni.e transplanted. $7.1.111

per 100. Sample of ten by mail, prepaid. $l.on.

Cash with order.
E. Ferrnud & Son. 379 Vinewood Ave., De-

troit, Mich.

l impelopsis Veltehii, :

years old. Prices on application.
MeClgan Ems., lied E.

W. H. Salter.

ANEMONES.
$4.-..".. 1.

10011. in
3. nun c,i.i

Other pe
H. meroe:
Write f.i

Me no 1

s. nionarda.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
1500 antin

mixed colors, per 100^$5
drag. ml. large plants.

rirrell,' Randolph, Mass.

ARAUCARIAS.
Spring importation oi \ tria

In. pots'. ' In. high. Tiers.
6% 13—16 3—1

1.".— 17 very broad514-8
Fall importation of

12 inches high. 3 tiers, 5 eacl
.mianii, 1012 Ontario St

cxcclsa, S 1

I'hila.

100. A. imbricata,
$10.00 100.

F. LUDEMANN. 3041 Ba
Cisco, Cal.

and glauca in

F. n. kramer
fins. 2>- ft. to .". ft

.Vrite
The... E. Edwards

in good condition,

Bridgeton, N. J.

ARBOR-VITyE

Packing charged
379 Vinewood

Ardisias with
Steinmetz. Ralri-h.

ASPARAGUS.
AsparngU9 Sprengeri. from flats. $1.00 100,

$0 0.1 1 : 2'. -in.. $1.5" loo. $12..-.n loin i.

S. Wbitton, 15 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANDS.
Cut strings. 50 cents eacb.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

Asparagus comorensis
pots, $8.00 100. A.
pots. $8.00 100; 4-in..

gerl, strong. field-gr..v

well set with eyes. 4-1

$3.00, $o.i)0 and $7.0"
plants from 2%-in. pots

$12.1)0 100. A. Spren-
q. heavily rooted and
i.. 5-in. and 6-ln. pots.

100. Well established

to be shifted to 4-iu.,

N. SMITH & SON. Adrla

Asparagus plumosns. line strong plan

in and .V -in. pots. $1.V"< r ,1"";

2o "". oil Sl.rengeri. 4-in. for $3.00

George Darsley. 176 Claremont Ave.

ill) for
Cash

I'loinesns nanus, 2' 1

Do., Newark. New York.

\sp.irngils Sprengi-i i

no; ready for 6-in. ant

7. W. Stertzing. Maple

Asparagus S]

$12.00 per 1000.
guaranteed.

\sparagus plumosns.
Soil. Sprengeri. 2-in..

i., $ll)."» 100. Ceo.

n.. $5.00; 2%-l
50;"3-in., $5.00;
Kuhl, Pekin, III

Asparagus Sprengeri SI long 2

See our Boston fern and primula
gains. Byer Chambershurg

Asj.aragus comorensis
I-.!. :; in

.
$1 1""

F. Dorner & S «:<

Asparagus plumosns. strong plants.

$5."" per 100; 3'i-ln.. Ss.till per 100.

Maurice J. Brinton, Christiana,

Asparagus plumosns

.50 100, $30.00
10.

. Philadelphia

V-|i:.l "L'lls plimios'l-

6 in., tine, large pi:

Crown r.iint Flora

l., 6c; 4-in., 12%c;

Crown Point. Ind.

Sprengeri, 3-in. pots, good stock
$:; on per 100.

P. J. AGNEW. Springfield. Ohio.

Sprengeri and
$30.00 1000.

3. BETSCIIER.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2'i-in..

sus. $2.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham.

laragus pit
i ash with order.
II BARROWS A SON. Whitn

own seed,

Brod. Niles Center,

in., $8.00 100. Sprengeri,

Foster, Dorchester, Mass.

S2.no per 101). Fil

Keir, Pikesville. Md.

Glenville. O.

Hani- ',, Painesville, o.

.TAMES C. MIRRAY.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2 1 $1 f." 1(1".

12 in. Ii

14-inch
10-ili.h

i- Baster ton
Paul Weber.

nperatrlce des

r.,uns $35.00 per 100

rowns 45.00 per 100

rowns 55.00 per 100

& Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

BARGAIN PRICES.
BARGAIN PRICES,

r of flowering and decorative plants by

S.hultheis. College Point. N. Y.

es given below include packing free of

All plants are shipped without pots

otherwise ordered. shipments are made
it freight, if not specially directed, until

sets in when express is preferred. Write

v ratal'.gue whi.h contains conditions of

'te of all plants. Cash must accompany

KERNS for ferneries,

$5.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS fron

assortment. $4. Oil.

l. pots, $35.00 per

variegated from 6ASPIDISTRA, greei

to S-in pots.
CAMELLIAS, well sot with flowering buds,

from r, to 6-in. pots, in variety. $6.00, $12.00

'"eIUCA FRAGRANS. from 5%-in. pots, well

budded line shape.] plants, si; mi per .1..7,., $45. "0
,,,.,. loo on. tenfold id. mts from S'.b-in. pots,

100; also 1-year-

pots. $6.00

ERICA

I l'EESSI>
.(,-, oil pel 111"

RI'.ciKRMINANS, well budded for

.;r. old. ss "" p.-r 1""; 2-year-old from

r, in. pots, SO on per do/... $45.00 per I"".

ERICA WILMoliEiNA. 2 year-old. $6.00 per

doz.. $45.00 per 100; "

EPACRIi '

pots.

old, $10.00 per 100.

.„ ALBA.
11 budded. $25.00 per 100.

SMALL GENISTA,
pots, Sin on

varieties, from

LUBBERS at; $4.00. $5.00

and $6.00 per doz.. very fine.

ANTON Si lin.TIIEIS, College Pt., L. I., N. Y.

BAY TREES.

F. W. O. Scbn

received a fine lot of

;, Prince Bay. N. Y.

Among our specialties, bay trees, boxwood,

alms, evergreens, etc.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
R.-x begonias, a i

ies. 2 in.. $1 "" 1""

in., $4.00 100.
N. 0. CASWELL. Delay

-In., 3c. Double
_. Lorraine, strong,

Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.
Triumph de

Begonia rubra, line plants from 2%-in. poti

eady for shifting. $3.00 100

The McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield. O.

and other good va
100.

[ola Greenhouses.

Mammoth lioaoni:.

BERRIED PLANTS.

A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood, N. 3. Oechsll

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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lalem cherries, dwarf, well-berried; 6-ln.,

Converse' Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

"box wood"
Among our specialties, boxwood, bay trees.

''"
'iliiiii;V\K"l-""ATI<lks. Rutherford, N. J.

BULBS.
We offer as

ioo. luoo.
i'J.nn Sill"

. . 3.50 32.80

n. y.

SURPLUS BULBS.
.

Ik in inihs i.ii bedding or forcing, light

nk, and pure white. $2.75 1"". $23.00

sus Trumpet Major, $7.50 1000.

sus Von Si.., i. good forcing grade.

STORRS « HARRISOtt I " .
fainesviiie, o.

buiijs. r.iiie a.i.i

i

;;r
,

; 1 ;;; i

;"';;
, '

l

1

n^," i2 to

l"' i-ins'"' 73c t

>'.

• r inn" $,',.,,,, per mini. Kreesias.

French grown, tin- s.-li-i-ti il bull's. One per inn,

S.,..in p. T Umiu. I can still supple Ml U," bulb.

I offered Oct. 13. excepting La Heme and Car-

dinal Hut tulips, which are sold.
lsl .1,, Chicago

Selected DUTCH BULBS f

name and of the highest quallt

and priees see our displayed
wholesale

elssUS, Lille
JAMES VICK'S SUNS. Roeheste

Send for

JOHNSON & STOKES.
217 210 Market Philadelphia. Pa.

o l.s .if all LULLS fur fall planting are

selling .nit rapidly. If you are in the market

send in your order quickly and avoid disappoint-

w"
U

,V. Barnard & Co.. 181 Klnzie St.. Chicago.

13, no,, ,'aladiom e

5000 tuberoses, Dhl.

10,10. Cash, please

O
per

.lupin, ui

bedding. Be
prices.

Beckert. Alleghe

CACTI.

Th In!.- S Kill-. N". - Grilliu. Ga

We offer a limited surplus of Lilium Harrisii.

to 7 inch size. $2.3n 1""; $22.00 1000. Cash

J. M.
r

Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortiandt St.. N. Y.

Kpiphv llnni Rossi-Ilia

50c doz.. $3.00 100.
20c. Cash.
Mrs M. B. Patterson,

Three sample

i.i. -..I ile i ai

CANNAS.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Boston.

Lilium Harrisii and longlll'

401 1 l.nllis t,, ease. $3 nil ease

large Imlbs. $5 00 100. Cash.
L. candldum, fine

'W. ELLIOTT ft SONS. New York, N. Y.

t., Crozv. Chas. Henderson. Golden
Canary Bird. Alsace, $2.00 per 100,

per 1000. Cash.
I'.KN.I. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

1200 fine canna
Pi.itevine, Chas.
Vaughan. What

1010 De Bevc

Marlborough.
da and Queen

Other new

New canna, WEST VIRGINIA, the best of

all the Crozy type; large clumps, $1.00 per doz.

Also Alt. Bouvier. __ ..
Gus Obermeyer, Parkorsburg, W. Va.

CARNATIONS.
LILLIAN PON

and fall bl(
'

$4H,ilO 1000
Rooted cuttings. $3. no

re also booking orders for En-
00 100, $50.00 1000; The Queen,

i.00 100, $40.00 ion; Prosperity and Lawson.
1. 00 100, $25.00 1000. Send orders now and
ecure early delivery.

Larchmont Nurseries, I.arehmont. N. Y.

,,-pe

Pen

Dec. 1st deli'

1012 Ludlow St ,
I'hilad. Iplii

Surplus arnations, heeled

2000 Crocker.
400 Marquis.
100 Queen Lmise

Best '

nun Gulden Beauty.
100 Nugget.

G. O.
i.nO pel

Norway.

Caldwell, Scranton,

20(111 Mi
oho Prosperity.

Mi. rtoii Grove G

;c plants, full of buds, $23.00

300 Dorothy-
loo White Cloud,

enhouses, Morton Grove. 111.

Two new white carnations for 1004, LADY
I'.nl NTH II. and The l'.elle. The two best com-

mercial Lis. Price, $12 ,oo loo: SK.0.00 1000.

F. Burner & Sous Co.. Lafayette. Ind.

4H0 Elm City
McGowan. 2000
strong

F. H. Klmberly

.00 100. Also loot.

I00O Sett. Extra
-ices on application.

"SURPLUS CARNATIONS. Clean healthy

,,,;,,, N of Norway and Queen Louise. $5.00 100.

This stock will Pleas^yon. ^^ c]yde _ Q _

Lord, .loo-

em-rot. W
Tl K,

.
Lawson and other

Edwards. Bridgeton.

^rs for carnation cut-

vigorous and healthy.

"Backer & Co.. Billerlca. Mass.

1000 Portia, 500 Fisher, fine.

.]; ii .*:; per lono. Al stocky

I c Silliman. Wankegan. 111.

and Joost,
15.00 1000.
!., Chicago.

ins now ready. Si

rielies anil prices,

ral Co.. Loomis. Cal.

:|',™'l' pel

I. Milwa

d carnations now ready,

ces see our displayed adv.

California Carnation Co.. 1

a fine, healthy Queen Louise carnations,

they hist. $4.00 per 100.
' M Schaf— " ilnioral Ave. Chicago

rooted cuttings. Write

& Co.. Lapeer. Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

GEO. S. KALB.
do not have this

it. Strong bend
$1.10. prepaid.

very fine early white,

rand variety you are

plants. 6 for 60c,

& Son. Cedar ills.

Cloud. KM. Joost. 100 F, Hill. 200 Peru. loO

Eldorado, lirst size $3.00 pel loo linn Joost, gun

Eldorado. .Mm mil, 2oo White cloud, second size

S3 00 per 100. _. „ _
Llewellyn The Florist. Olean. N. Y.

Field-grown

300 Joost

and healthy.

$

. 6.00

. 5.00

W. J. & M. S. Vs

IRAIiE , UTTlNGf-

Stock plants

Oct. Sunshine

, on loo.

Df the best paying ehrysanthe-

Omega, yellow, earlier than

nd three times the size. sl,.,o

indwick, $2.00 doz., and W. II.

oon No. Stli Ave., May wood, Hi-

ll stock plants. White and yel-

opali. Willowhrook. Monrovia.

Iarriet. Ilnlliday and Pearson,

fie, Polly Rose, Ivory and Dals-

M. S. Vesey. Fort Wa Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants now rem iv
.

a

eilie Keren, ,, Opal,. Polly Rose. Lstellc. Mis.

Robinson and Bassett, 75c per doz., $5.00 per

The Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. O.

0.....1- chrysanthemums, delivered as i

Mowers, are cnl. $:;.,«, UK.. See displayed adv.

and F St-' W., Wash-

Stock plants sent as soon as flowers are cut.

- r.e, n.iauii luoo Henderson. 23,10 Bonuaffon,

3 llory of Pacific. $3,io per 100

M. L. Tirrell. Randolph, Mass.

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants, early rletles

.__ nd prices.

& Sons. Oakland. Md.

MON1IOVI
e of Oct.
,ar Teilmai

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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[*it*. $3.nu
Godfrey

CINERARIAS.

$1.5u per urn. Cash.
urge flowering.

Cineraria hybrid

.1 W. MILLER. IIatti.ii. Pa.

CLEMATIS.
'",'
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100,000 freraniums in standard varieties, 2-ln.

$2.<K> |»T ]Mi»; H C-. $lll.(Hl |MT 1 SI---". I'fi

inn ai.„, i.i , M„... «.,|| U ... i l> I' 4l,i i,ii lu .i

i;F'
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PANSY PLANTS-Continued.

ANNATA MI. Freedom, N. J.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargonium rooted cuttings. Anita. Capt.

Eaikcs. \ ill. it Blue Mabel. Victor. ]>r Audree.
Princess May. $2.50 per 100. Cush.

ffB. Blersl adt & Son. Spi-indicM. Ill

Pelargoniums. 1,1st flowering varieties, .'Mil..

$:; no per loo.
J. G. Eisele. 2ilth and Ontario Sts.. Philadelphia.

PEONIES. Send to me (or all your wants
Largest list of tested varieties in the I'nlted
States. All stock true to name. Descriptive

te Gilbert H. Wild.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, dbl. fringed. 12 var.. selected

from Henderson's and Ilroer's latest sets, In-
cluding Snow Storm, strong It. C, $1.ihi 100.

W. T. Buckley Pla ).. Springfield. 111.

PHALORIS.
Phalaris artindinacoa var

ways fine for borders: doe

W. W. Dedrich. Ashley. I

Perennial phlox, field-grown plants, mixed col-
ors, all gmid varieties. $.;.iiu Kill; 2110 for $5,110.

C. G. NANZ, Owensboro. Ky.

POINSETTIAS.

PRIMULAS.
CHINESE PRIMROSES. No liner strain on

the market, all colors, including blue, from
2Vi. 3. 3'l- and -4-in. h pits at $5,011, SO. no. $7.1111

and $10.1111 per 100. Primula obcouica, from
3 and 3 I,i-illih pots at $."'.00 and $7. on per 100.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Primroses, strong 3-iu.. $5.00 per 100. Ob-
coiiica, well-grown, strong plants 4 in., $12. 00;
B-ln., $20.0,1 per 100; ready for 6-in. and 7-ln.
pots. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

Primroses Chinese. 3-in.. extra strong for
Xmas blooming, $4.00 per loo; LOi-ln., $2 .111.

obcoiiieii. :;-in., $3.0(1 per 100; 2'4-in.. $2.00.
Cash, please. C. F. Krzysske. Sandusky, Ohio.

Primula obcouica granditlora. alba, rosea, also
Baby iForbesii. strong 2-in.. $1.75 per

Barga'

100. S. Wbitton. 15-17 Gray

Primula obconica. grand., alba, rosea an
fimbriata. $3.00 1"0. $2.",. no 100O. Cash.
Oechslin Bros., lf.SS W. Madison St., Chicago.

CASWELL. Dela

Primula Forbesi, large flowering
$2.50 100. Cash with order.

J. G. Eisele. 2nth and Ontarl Sts., Philadelphia

Chinese
100. Cash
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VERBENAS
3t, Jr. & Sou, While Marsh. M.I.

Vinca var.. ikH'Sbkn, slums, bushy plat

$5.1111 li 10. Cash, please.
Godfrey As. hinanii. 1H12 Ontario St.. Phila

Vinca major
field-grown, 101

Wm. Stuppe,

arlegata and English ivy.

VIOLETS.
20,000 VIOLETS. Campbell, M. Louise, Far-

.inhar, Suanle.v. 2Vi-lii-. line, $:!.o0 loo, $25.oo

1000. California, from Hats. $1.50 100. All fit

to bench and No. 1. Cash, please.
BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

. la strong
per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
West Collingswood, N. J.

Field-grown violets, line, Healthy clumps Har.lv
English. soon lull I'a mpbcll. .ft. II" loo. Marie
Louise. 2-in.. $2.00 100.

GEO. ENGEL. Xenla. Ohio.

1

1

. I III la. win. n While I'laiii

Princess
at $li.l 10 to

1000.

ales violets, held-growii [.lalit

to per 100; $f'.n no to $75. on pi

WM. SIM. I'liftoniiale, Mass.

Campbell, $3.00; Cal

onses, Webster, Mass.

100; clumps.
e. from 2' ; Inch pels. .<,".. on
.00.

Eisele. Philadelphia, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO EXCHANGE.
Sprengeri. ready for o-i

or fuchsias iu variety,
ldwin, La Fayette, Ind.

Wanted—Your surplus rose plants.

grow roses on contract. We have the
experienced help, the climate and the
ping point in the south. It won't
much. We can plant out young roses

Louis Seed I St. Louis, Mo.

Wanted—100 2IK) Mrs. Thos. Lav

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
H unt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price do higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

B. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest and
neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus. O.

Our box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

C. O. POLLWoRTH I'll.. Milwaukee, Wis.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL^
Stock from the Berkshire Hills. Hardy cut

fan. y and dagger ferns, sphagnum moss, laurel,
l...ii.|'itet evergreens, festooning, wreaths, spruce

L. B. BRAGUE.

il SI .les in hurdy
Write for prices.
Hinsdale, Mass.

nia peppers, largo

laurel festooning,

CrowfFern Co.. Mllltngton. Mass.

St.. Boston

L. J. Kreshover. W. 27th St., New York.

and dagger ferns, evergree

'Ve'll iii'rls. 4«s Sixth Ave..

Galax, feres an.] leueoi Imc .

laities. N. Leeakes & Co.. 5:

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quota

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way.
and the BEST way _t<>__get__rid of that surplus
stock use the REVIEW'S classified

FERTILIZERS.
Send us your name and address and we will

mail y..u postpaid a large package of Walker's
Excelsi.r Plant Food for trial, and also a
large display card.
Flower City Plant Food Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Pure pulverized sheep manure and anleached
hat. In. ...d ashes. Sell. I for sample and [.rice.

J. L. Elliott. South Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
floral Designs.

GALAX LEAVES.
bronze or green ill green galax

for violets.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

GLASS, ETC.
stock o
prices;Wr.le

attention.
Sharp. Partridge & Co.. 22d and Un

I/.rd & I'.urnhalii Co.,

French glass for direct shipment from i

Frite for quotations.
Semen Ha. he & Co., 7. 9. 11 Laight St.,

Oreetihouse glliSS

Co.. 2u.r. Randolph J

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pltts-

burg. Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.

Parker Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Peerless glazing p. In

A. Dreer. Philadelphia. Pa.

HOSE.
guaranteed; %-in., H

verson. Newark, N. J.

INSECTICIDES.

Send for a 5-lb. trial pkg. of our TOBACCO
t'i.\\ DEE. inir 1 kht tdls of It. Write Dept.

for It.

H. A. Stoothotf Co.. 116 West St., New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Toba. will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

NII'OTH'IIIE kills all greenhouse pests.

tics. Catalogues and

ready to supply
inllmited quantl-

prlce lists furnished on

North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots
re within BOO miles of
re can save you money.

SPHAGN UM MOSS.
agnum moss.

immediate shipment,
C, miry i'<> ,

('.-iimlt'ii.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

rd foil of America.
John J. Crooke Co.. 155 Ave. D. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

Wired toothpic

WIRE SU PPORTS.

WIRE WORK.

Murphy. 130 E. 3d

florists. Send for

St.. Cincinnati, O.

We are manufacturers — no
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Mllv

middleman

aukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller, 122 W.

Dayton, O.—The Miami Floral Go.

has added three houses each 30x200 this

season and has the place in shape for a

good season.

Skane.vteles, N. Y.—George Stuart,

for thirty-three years gardener at the

Lapham estate, is dead, aged 75 years.

He came to this country in 1855, from
Scotland.

My stock is all sold, and all through

the Review. I received many orders that

I could not fill and had to return the

money. I shall be better prepared next

season and as soon as I have anything

ready for sale you will hear from me.
-

—

Albert Hake, Manchester, Pa.Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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How to Sell Flowers.
There is an immense lot in knowing: this. It is the secret of success. Will you let us help you?
Of course you say "Yes" gladly. Well, here is an idea — Long Stemmed fancy roses
are going to be plentiful until Xmas, they will be in demand for debutantes'
teas during the next Six weeks. You can stimulate this demand by displaying your stock

in our BEAUTIFUL BOHEMIAN GLASS VASES— they are new and irresistible.

OUR LATEST VASE FOR BEAUTIES IS SUPERB A word to the wise is sufficient.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
The Largest Florists' Supply House in America.

50, 52, 54 and 56
North Fourth St., Philadelphia.

MEMPHIS. TENN.
At one time La Rose Gardens was the

most extensive greenhouse plant in Mem-
phis, ami was justly noted for the famous
roses produced. Through the death of
the owner, the late J. T. Williamson,
this plant has been purchased by the

Tin

with first blooms of plants grown fo

winter forcing; 60,000 square feet

glass comprised the La Rose Gardens
and this, added to that formerly culti

vated I'V the Memphis Floral Company
makes a total of 130.000 square feel

glass that this company controls. Thi

a small chrysanthemum exhibit will be
on for the next six weeks. In conversa-
tion with C. H. Hune. the president of
the Memphis Floral Company, he ad-
vanced the idea that the florist business
was the surest index to the metropolitan
nature of Memphis. The demand for
flowers and plants is on a steady increase,

the public demanding high-class flowers
and service, thus making possible the
enormous outlay this company lias gone to

during the past twelve months.

The Anna Foster Fern.

Toe. $l,»2, 13, $1
and $5 each HoHton Fern—Large plants, cut
from bench- at $.~,u per 1(H) Ketitln Palms—From
50c to ft each. Asparagus IMu. NiiiniB— :i-1n. $s

per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl—2Hln. $3 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Fancy Cinerarias,
Chinese Primroses,
Primula Obconica,
Sprengeri and Plumosus.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

nan Palms.
(W. fllifera.)

year from open gro
per 1000. 3 to 4 leaves. Some

DAVE TURNER, Phoenix, Arizona.

Mention Review when you write.

'walitv
BrandsCaldwell's

Kounts

Southern WILD SMILAX

Terms — Cas

Tlnd we will
do it again!
What?

WHY- FILL ALL OF
YOUR ORDERS

AT SLL TIMES
So will our Agents:

i<l at these

ad prices same ;

Caldwell Jhe Woodsman Qo.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are now booking orders for Carnation

Cuttings. All orders will be filled strictly in

rotation as received. Send in your orders at

once and get the early plants.

We have the following varieties from which
we can supply cuttings and will sell at the
market prices for good stock:

Enchantress Fair Maid The Queen

Adonis Joost
Lawson Harlowarden
Harry Fenn Fragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
having the best facilities for rooting we are
pared to

Long instance Telepl

BACKER & CO., Billerica, Mass.
Mention Revli

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAI METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN flORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

REED & KELLER,
22 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

In-porter. fLORISTS'
ll SUPPLIES

J. Stern & Co.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when yon -write.

Antrim PlinL Paper Box of 12 rolls ....60c
/\pill» rUIIK. wood Case of 12 boxes. $6.50
Nlkoteen Liquid. 1 pt. bottle pkd.. *l M: case of
lObottleH pku. ti miii DiniMii] hand, shipped
Instantly. V. tTTLISK KYEKSON,

108 Third Avenue, -- NEWARK, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

STYLE No. «1U.
This neat design is carried in stock ready for prompt shipment.

86 in. wide. 30 in. deep. 74 in high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florist's Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocer, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory. Thousands

testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following
catalogues: No. 39. for Residence: No. 45, for Hotels. Public Institu-

tions and Cold storage Houses: No. 63. for Groceries: No. 56. for Meat
Markets: No. 70. for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
316 Mill Street, Kendallville, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms : Chicago. 55 Wabash Ave.:
St. Louis. 404 N Third St: San Francisco 122 Market St.; Pittsburg,

710 Peun Ave: New York, 311 Broadway; Detroit 305 Woodward Ave.;
Columbia. S. 0., 1210 Main St.: Boston. 5 J. Commercial St.; Columbus,
O., 356 N. High St.; Cleveland. O., 64 Prospect St.

*ff-Address Main Office unless you reside in one of the
above named cities.

Review when

=THE AMERICAN==

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lizers, Insects. Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages finely printed.
It should be in tbe hands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of 83.60.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bldg. , Chicago.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention Thp Review wTipn von write

MAIDS, BRIDES. GOLDEN GATES.
Very strong :;-m. stock, at *l ml per lull: f.ii'llll

per 1000. Fine to follow mums. Carnations—
.loost Triumph, Scott *f> lit r lull; Hlroiif hushv
plants. 4-ln. not water pipe, wrought, »;i. Hurl,
nisrs *12 per 1110 ft.

Lincoln, 111.

50,000 PALMS Conxion
Kentia Belmoreana or Porsteriana—
3-inch each, $0.15- 100. $12.01
4-inch, " .25-$0.40 " 20 < n-s'.ii oil

5 inch

Pandanus Utilis-

6-inch

Areca tutescens-
5-inch

. >c 55.(

.each. 50c $15. CO
b-incn - 75c 70.00

Boston Ferns— 15c to $3.00 each. Ferns for
dishes, very line $3.(n to $28.00 per 1000.

Ficus Elastica Belg-ica
50c t , SI 00

ALBERT FUCHS,
2045-59 Clarendon Ave.. CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when i

Chrysanthemums!
Stock plants, earlv varieties, now readj

Trite for varieties and prices.

H. WEBER & SONS,
ND, WD.

Review when yoo write.

U K >ll ST H \\ I Mix Ml.

S1.VU0 per 100. Jerusalem
l.iistn well berried. i;-iu pot
Win. Scott Carnation IMai
me an offer for the lot or $.i

;

Ferns, very bushy. 5 In. pots
»l i- il"Z. EmrlWi !»'
perlOU. Violets field-grow i

fornla $1.00; Campbell ti.Oup

Converse Greenhouses,

Hj-
1'.' flowering shoots
Cherries, dwarf.

s. $2.26 per do/ boo
its, from field, make
.11 per lull. Hontoil

,-. hold t-rown. $l.llj

i !:o -e plants. Call-
er 100. Cash please.

Webster, Mass.

Field-Grown

aarnation
...Plants

Per 100 Per 10OO

12,000 Joost,$3.00 $25 00
15,000 Marquis 3.00 25.00

Pine strong-, healthy plants.

GEO. REIN BERG,
51

ESS CHICAGO.

•Jot-Grown
"Piersoni. BOStOHS

GEO. A. KIHL,
p

,

E
L
K
L
n

Mpntlnn the Rpvlew when yoo write.

SMILAX!
Last call for No. 1 plants, from 2-inch pots, at

$8.00 per 1000. in any quantity.

Asparagus Sprengeri, ^h
a 100

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.
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ill- ami

The Market.

Trade in Toronto during
:
- from ilili'i

year. This may 1 »
i ag I

tionally brisk run thai busii

i . pai '

'i
:

i

i, mand has Pall

stoci has accumulated \ ery i

siderable chanj

and we were treated in the

adian snowstorm.
Bume n ill have a tendency ti

and "ill give both w

retail mi n a chance to .lean up.

a are coming in very plenti-

fully and some really fine Lawson, Qi n

Louise, Enchantress and other good va-

are to be seen.

Notes.

The last two years our Toronto growers
have been at liberty to talk about their

stock, ns there has been no chrysanthe-

mum show to put. them to a test. This
year, however, the Horticultural Associa-
tion is holding a show in St. (Icorgo's

hall, so we do not hear so much, but ex-

pect to see something above the average
when the exhibits are staged. P. J.

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

A cold wave that passed over this city

Friday and Saturday caused a heavy trust

and formed ice on small puddles of

water. It finished the season for dahlias

.-and cosmos, and most of the florists will

In- pleased to see the last of them, as it

has been the finest season for all outdoor
flowers we have had for many years. At
linns these flowers have been too plenti-

ful I'm anj g I use. 'Mums are in full

swing and have the demand over roses
i ] carnations, which are hard to move

at regular prices. Good 'mums can be
had at prices ranging from 75 cents to

$1.50 per dozen. Carnations are $1 to

$2 per 100; roses $1 to $4 per 100.
The coal question is not bothering the

florists near as much as it was last year,
and the dealers are quoting season deliv-

ery at greatly reduced rates. E.

nr QqIq ,00° Portia '

Ul udlCi 500 Fisher,

Fine Field Grown Stock, at $30.00
per 1000. A-No. I Stocky plants.

I. C. SILLIMAN, Waukegan, III.

F

FERNS for SALE.
20,000 Ferns. 2 and Clinch pots.
$3.00 per 100 ; $2.5X0 per 1000.

ROSTOV FERNS, 5 and 6-ineh pots; prices* on application.

P. R. QUINLAN & CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Mention Review when yon write.

STOCK MUMS, $3.00 per 100.
Delivered as soon as flowers are cut.

Willowbrook Halliday, Shun. Ivory. Pink
Ivory. Mrs. Robinson. Sunderbriich. Blriodtfoi.il,

Pros. Smith Am, I. ton. LtoI. Inline, liiilrlti] WVa-
. Modest. .. Timothy I- at on. Xi veils,

Kl.-l Iiaille.l.i

THE H. A. MELDRUM CO.'S
ANNUEL;

Slower Show I
Will Vie helrl at

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. Ilth to 14th, inclusive, 1903,
Under auspices of THE BUFFALO FLORISTS' CLUB.

The
offers Prizes Aggregating One Thousand Dollars

TO GROWERS OF =
CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND ROSES
A great many entries have been made for this splendid Flower Show and

yon should be among them. Address —

nut II L I I I V^ril Manager H A. Meldrum Co. 's Flower Show.
Cll/\3. II. I\LI I3in, No . sue Ma i a street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

WILD SMILAX. ORDER DIRFXT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We carry the finest and most complete stock of FLORISTS' H&RDY SUPPLIES.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, A No. 1 Quality, SI.OO per 1000. Bronze and Green
Galax, A No t sto.k. 31.00 per 1000 Southern Wild Smilax, so lb. ease. $7.00 ;

"',11. oa-e 33.50 Laurel Festooning, good and full. 5c uii.l 6c per yard. Green
Moss, 31.OO per 1.1. 1.; 75c per l.atf. Sphagnum Moss, 81.00 per 1.1.1

:
50cperbag.

Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100. Orders by mail, telegram or telephone will

receive our prompt ami personal attention. Long Distance Telephone 2018 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

100,000 SMALL FERNS.
NEFHROLEFIS PIERSONI, strong plants 2Vinch pots, $3.00 per doz.; $2200 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS ANNA FOSTER, strong plants, 2%-ineh pots. 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100

OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA, ALBA,
525.00 per 1000PRIMROSES.

OECHSLIN BROS., 1688 W. Madison St Chicago.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, - Washington, D. C.

Review when you writ

Largest

Premium List

in the Country
issued for the

INDIANA
CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW, to be held at

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
November 10 to 14, inclusive.

A Chance lor a Grower

lo Make a Name for Himself.

IRWIN BERTERMANN,
Secretary.

Commercial
Violet Culture.

BY B. T. GALLOWAY.
This is the Second Edition of this very success-

ful book, revised and brought up to date.

Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.50.

EL0RISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago.

CARNATIONS
For next summer's flowers plant the

Lillian Pond,
by far the best white for summer and fall.

Rooted cuittngs ready November 1st.

$5 per 100; $40 per 1000

We are also booking orders for the

following varieties:

Enchantress, $6 per 100; $50 per 1000

The Queen, 5 " 40 "

Prosperity, 3 " 25 "

Lawson, 3 " 25 "

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW
AND GET EARLY DELIVERY

Larchmont Nurseries,

LARCHM0NT, N. Y.
Mention Review when yon write.

PANSY plants, sdant mixed, per 100. )0c: per
10110. I2UU Hex Hi-fonla, 5'.. anil a Inch, 3c.

Hr-Kunta Double Senipi-i-Horens, Triumph de
Lorraine strong 2 l .j-ln.,:ie Prnnula ChinenwlH
2c. Obeonica. 2c.
1IKNKY KKNST & SON, Washington, Mo.
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TWO NEW
WHITE CARNATIONS

FOR 1904

Lady Bountiful

and The Belle.

Asparagus Comorensis,
Extra strong, select stock. 3-inch. $10.00 per

100: 3Hinch. $12.00 per 100.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Review when yon write.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Beady for immediate shipment — White
Fitzwygram. Yellow Fitzwygram. Opah. Wil-
low brook. Omega. Monrovia. Lady Harriet.
Halriday. R. H. Pearson, Vivian. 1-Morel. Rob-
inson. Col. Appleton. at $S.00 per 100.

Glory Pacific. Polly Rose, Ivory, Dalekov and
Parr, at $5.00 per 100.

FIEID-GROWN CARNATIONS.
300 Joost 100, $f. 00 I 100 Norway .. . 100, $6.00
300 Glacier.... " 5.00

I
100 Crocker ... " 5.00

100 M'n'g Glorv " lion I :;oo Gaiety " 5.00
375 Alba " 5.00 I

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $10.00 per 100
300 4-inch Meteors 7.00 per 100
50 4-inch Bridesmaids 7.00 per 100
200 L'

1
,-inch Balduins 4.00 per 100

Boston Ferns-7-inch, $1.00 each ; 8-inch, $1.25
each ; 9-inch, $1.50 each. CASH OR C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mention the Review when yon write.

1arnation

s
f
a°l
r
e ..Plants

400 Elm City—White $6.00 per 100

X E,°n? CUV ' •
)Extra StrODg aDd We" budded -

iooo Scott Prices mi applicatii

FRANK H. KIMBERLY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

CHINESE PRIMROSES!
In bud and bloom, 4-in pots. $6.00 per 100: 3-in.

pots, $34)0 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri—4 in rots. $6.00 per
100: 3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Boston Ferns-
Large plants. 5-in. pots. $3.00 per doz. Palms—
Kentia Belmoreana. perfect foliage. 5-in . S7 00
per doz.: 6-in.. $12.00 per doz. Cinerarias—2' ,-

in.. $2.00 per 100. 300 for $5.00; 3-in.. $3.00 per 100:
4 in.. $6.00 per 100. Obconicas-2 1

4 -in., $2.00
per 100. 300 for $5.00: 3-in., $3.00 per 100; 4 in .

$6.00 per 100.

C. WHITTON, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yon write.

B
A CHOICE LOT OF

oston Ferns
In 5 and 6-inch pots, 25c each

Wagner Park Conservatories,
SIDNEY, OHIO.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Heavy Rooted Carnations
White.

Queen Louise
FloraHill
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Fokt Wayne. Ind.—The Indianapolis
News nf October 17 roiitnini-'l ;i \n\
interest ins: illustrated account .it how the

W. J. & M. S. Vrsey rstal.lisl r

velnpetl t'i cm :i cm-, i \,itiir\ for a la •

ycr's wife into :i splendid range of

twenty nine greenhouses, one of the prin-

cipal i-oniini-ri-ial plares of the stale, pro-

dacitif; prizes inniiiii stork ami sluppini;

largely to St. Louis.

St. John's. Mich. -Fred Knapp is

now the proprietor of the greenhouse

heretofore known as rlnapp

Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
CLAZINC POINTS
are positively the best.
Last forever. Over 9000
lbs. nuii in use.

A sure preventive of glass
slipping. Effective on
large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes. % and %. 40o
a lb.; by mail, 16c extra;
; lbs. for 183.60; 16 lbs.

tor 85.00. by express. For Sale by
Vaughau'o Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. Michell Philadelphia
Wrei.fi & Don New York
Stnmpp & Walter Co New York
Schlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass.
W. W. Rawson & Co Boston, Mass.
Woi. F. Hasting Baffalo. N. Y.
Livingston Seed Co Colnmbns. Ohio
J. SI. Mi (.ill. .mi I.'- Song Cincinnati, Ohio
Iowa Seed Co Des Moines, la.

Kldrr & Tuttle Co Springfield, Ohio
Jones Hardware Co Richmond, Ind.
Baker & Richards Seattle, Wash.
W. C. Beckert Allegheny, Pa.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co Pittsburg, Pa.
Chas. T. Slebert, Sta. B Pittsburg, Pa.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.

Bellevue, Pa.
Chas. T. Siitierr—Flease bock my order for

100 lbs. of Zinc Never Rust (Hazing I'oints. I

have used live different kinds in the past 12
years, and none of them gave me satisfa. ti,,i,

like yours. Th.-y will stay in, are easy to drive,
in. rights or lefts, wilt le.1.1 tile glass In place,
and do not rust away like all others I have
used. Your Zinc Points are easy to take out
when making repairs. I have used about 10n
lbs. of your Zinc Points in the last two years,
und am perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly. F. BURKI.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Chas. T. Slebert:—In our 25 years' experi-
ence with glazing points of all kinds. I can say
your zine pom's are the I. est to date.

CHAS. H. WILSON,
Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Lockland. Ohio.
Chas. T. Siebert:— I must say the Zinc

Polsts have given great satisfaction. I have
over 100 lbs. on my houses, and feel Justltied
in stating that they are the best point on the
market. Yours respectfully.

W. K. PARTRIDGE. Florist.

Chas. T. Slebert;—Send us another lot'. if r,,nr
•\ Zine P i- \\. I. .ne rem, I thru, lir-l . I ...

The best tiling we have ever n-e.l \.t t-i -I

ing purposes. Y..nrs truly,
The E. G. HILL CO.. Wholesale Florists.

Fort Wayne. Ind.
Charles T. Siebert:— I can truthfully say your

Ziue Points are the best I ever used. They are
easily driven and withdrawn and are stiff. Being
straight on one side they can be driven accurate-
ly; consequently the breakage of glass is very
small. I have some in use four years and they
are still in their place us good as new.

W. S. ROEBECK.
Springfield. Ohio.

Chas. T. Slebert:—You no doubt know by the
229 lbs. of Zinc Points we have ordered from
you that we consider them the best on the mar-
ket. We have f,,ur new houses under way, each
255 feet in length, and will soon have to place
...ir order with you for quite a lot of more
glazing points. We are. very truly.

THE GOOD & REESE CO..
The Largest Rose Growers In the World.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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BARGAINS IN PALMS
We have a quantity of large and medium sized

stock for decorative purposes. Must have room.

LET US MAKE YOU PRICES.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,
mL

ySL
KU-

HOME AGAIN-ROOM NEEDED

the cream of the market. In Azalea Indlca we
were successful in getting the beBt sorts—Mme.
Van ilcr CrnvsHt-n ami oilier best varieurs that
money could buy: all leading
ties. Have enough to supply
Xmaaforcin^ are Deutsche Perl
Simon Mardner (d. pins), Verva
varleKJit.-d) F..>r Kast.-r. ;i]*<> \\,.- f-ame varieties
Mme. Van der Cruyssen. Paul Weber Niobe.
Barnard Andre Altvi. Im peratriee Ues IihU-h and
about 12 more good sorts. Prices from 40c, 50c,
<50e. 75c to $..0jeach.

Spring Importation of Araucarlas.
Arauearia Exreisa, our specialty — o^-ineh pots.

3to4tiers. u to it; inches hi^h •;u,- each, j^
10 6-ln. puts 15 to IT inches high verv t.road
"5c each fi-in. pots, i to .'» tiers. 17 to 'J" indies
high, 80c, iKlc to $1.0J each.

Fall Importation of Araucarias — Excelsa.
8 to \l Inches high, 3 tiers. 5Uc each.

Flcus Elastica. Rubber Plants (have 2010). fine,
strong plants, tj-in. pots. 2U to 2:. Inches high,
14.00 to $5.i0 per doz. 5-in. pots, strong, 2oc
each; SS.l'U per doz.

Kentlas Porsteriana and BeJmorea
30 to 40 inches high. $1.00 each. inch

i

per leaf.
ts very strong. 25 to 30
25 inches up in height.

ybrida (Michells finest strain), 2-in.
pots. *U0 per 100.

Draca. na Llneata. new, strong plan's. o0c each.
Draeaena Hruantl. just right plants for stores,

ballrooms etc.. 25 inches up, ti-inch pots.
50c each; per doz.. $5.10

Solanuui or Jerusalem Cherries. 5 to 5V£-ln. pots,
strong full of berries. $2.00 per doz.

Vinca Varlegata and English Ivy. field-grown.
large olants for 4-in. pots, onlv $5.00 per 100.

<"ahh with order please. Plants are shipped at
purchaser s risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1018 Ontario St.. PHILADK1FHIA, Pa.
Bell Phone Tioga 366a A.

.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Geraniums. j}ow
DY

Viand and Castellane. . $15.00 per 10OO
Buchner aud Watt 10.00
BOOTED CUTTINGS—Send for list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Review when you write.

s01THERN ™E2-0W"

DAHLIAS

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

[flinter Flowering Roses.
mAM Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings. Sunrise, American Beauty,

1
^^*™

! La France. 3-in pots, $7.00 per 100.

Brides, Maids, Golden Gates, Meteors, Safrano, Bon Silene, Mme.
Hoste, Papa Gontier, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES. Fine bushy plants in y/2 and 4-in. pots.

Liberty, Ivory, $15.00 per 100. Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,
Kaiserin, $12.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
plentinn Review when yn

500,000 Herbaceous Plants
IN ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES at ridiculously Low Prices.

ASK FOB OUR SPECIAL OFFER

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N.J.

Primroses.. Geraniums, Etc.

Chinese, single, m
Ohconica, alba at
Asparag-us Spre

Plure
P. W. Narcissus, bulb:
Pansy Plants, $3.00 pe

ixeii. '."4 inch pots S2C0

igeri, 2'
4 -inch pots 2.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM
DELAWARE, OHIO.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. T.

Headquart
.

e
.:.for Bostons

Fine "PIERSONI" in 2', -inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas.
Grand stock. Send lor particulars.

MentloD Review when you write.

From 2'4-inch pots. GOOD STOCK.
Not less than FIVE of any one variety sold.

Alternanthera. T varieties. $2.00 per

Abutllon in variety
Acalypha Macafeeana
Aeeratum, Stella Gurney and white

mulaForbesll"Baby Prim
Cnleus, 10 VH!
OERANIUMS

Lemon Verl
Lantanas, 1

Parlor Ivy
Pilogyne Suavls
Strobflanthes Dye
swainsona Alba

Rosea
Tritoma Pfllzerl.

advertisement
leaBe.

re de-

i tins Nsu.. r'a-l, with 1 .t .l.-r
Write for prices on large lots for
very. Send for Trade Price List

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON,
WHITE MARSH, MO.

s- s
; ™?,L.

SKY
' Heacock's Palms,...708 North 16th Stree

Philadelphia, Pa. JOSEPH HEAC0CK,
WYNCOTE, PA.
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GROWERS AL
ko°u

V
N
E
?R
T
Y
HE WRITE SIMILAR LETTERS

h.-ap.-st wax ) fumlgat»-:iiid w
tried everything that is on th

irket.
Yours truly.

John 11 Ka.msky & Co.

ssani Hospital,

find this the

I h;t\e been usitic your Fumigat-
ing Powder for the last three yeara
and find it very effective. It iB

I will kill the emu My.

We will mail at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATING KIND T0B4CC0 POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or

money back. Free trial bags for the asking. THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, 118 West St., New York.

Mention the Rev

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

Business continues much the sani. a

-

last week. There is a good supply of

stock, but the wholesale houses are usu-

ally sold out by noon. Funeral work has

used large quantities of short-stemmed
flowers. "There was a killing frost on
Friday niolit. and the effect is felt in

tho upward tend. 'ii. > of prices. There is

by B. P. Critchell sell at sight. Good
pink and yellow are still scarce, and it

will be a week before the demand will

be supplied. Medium and small 'mums
also find ready buyers.

Boses are not quite so abundant, and
they are selling at higher figures. The
best stock in Brides. Maids, Gates, etc,

brings $6. Brides, if anything, are hard-

ly equal to the demand, lull short-

stemmed Maids are in oversupply. Lib-

erty, Meteor and Beauties are scarce.

Carnations are much the same as last

week, but they are keeping much better.

Violets are doing better this year than
usual. Good stock now brings 75 cents

per 100, with Princess of Wales at $1.

Some very good smilas is to be had, but
Sprengeri is scarce.

Notes.

The first exhibition of the Cincinnati

Florists ' Society will be held in the club

room on Saturday, November 14. It will

be devoted exclusively to chrysanthe-

mums, the following prizes being of-

fered: Vases of white, pink and yellow

'mums. 12 blooms each, first, $6; second,

$4; third, $3. Best vase Bomaaffon, 25

blooms, first, $10; second, $8; third, $6.

Best general display. $10. The society's

certificate of merit will be awarded to all

novelties and seedlings judged worthy of

same. Growers will please ship all exhib-

its prepaid, care Superintendent Jabez
Elliott Flower Market, and the society

will look after staging. A good show is

looked forward to, as the trustees are

making special efforts to make it a suc-

' '
' Doe '

' Sunderbrueh gave his friends

a surprise by being quietly married to

Miss Lulu Genert on October 21. After

the wedding the happy couple journeyed

to Covington. Ky., where they will reside

with the bride's parents.

G. A. Parker, of Hartford, Conn., was
a visitor, also Herbert Heller, of New
Castle, Ind. C. J. Ohmer.

Colorado Springs, Col.—Frank F.

Crump is building a house 12x150 feet

for violets.

FREES
Your Blooms

FROM

BUGS

TOBACCO EXTRACT

KILL BUGS -INSECTS
GREENHOUSE STOCK

kept healthy by natng this popular insecticide.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices low. Write

Lar&mSoapCo. buffalo, n.y.

the Review when you

.. Thripscide

10O-lb. box. »h;.5U.

Sent to any adilr

THE LILLY-LILLY CHEMICAL CO., Mfrs.,

96 Fifth Avenue. CHICAGO.

TOBARINE
APHIS PUNK

DEJtTH TO THRIPS
Green and Black Fly

and all Greenhouse Pests

Can be EASILY used
POSITIVELY EFFECTIVE

DETROIT NICOTINE COMPANY.

E. H. HINT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
felling Agent,

Mention Review when yon

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? over™."!?, in u«

It tells why you should use them.

The Parker-Bruen Man f'cj Co. Inc.,

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON. N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000- ...81.50; 50X00... 86.35. Sample free.

HITGHIfNGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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JUST THE THING

FOR YOUR GREEXHOUSE

catalogue and prices.

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO.,
PEABODY, MASS.

4 • 4

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

best Bupport on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed
Pat. July 27. 1897: May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N 9th St. Brooklyn. N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding

out flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
Tj try them once is to use them always.
Size No. 8.... 3x4 x20.. $2.00 per 100; $19.00 per 1000

• .3x4^x16.. 1.90 •' 17.50
.3x6x18.... 2.00 " 19.00

0.3
.;:x;.x-.'4.

No. 6.... 4x8x22.
275

.. 9... .5x111x35 f, 50 " 62.00
). 10... 7x20x20... 7.50 " 67 00 "
D. 11... 31^x5x30.. 3.00 " 28.50 "

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

The Wabash has inaugurated a line

of standard Pullman sleepers between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Cal., leaving
Chicago daily at g:i7 p. m. The car runs
via the Wabash to St. Louis, Iron Mount-
ain to Texarkana, T. & P. to El Paso and
thence Southern Pacific, arriving in Los
Angeles at 12:25 noon. For sleeping car
reservations, folders, etc., apply to your
nearest ticket agent, or to

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., Chicago.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

flmproved Van Reyper Terfect) ^^
has common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE.
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives
true and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be easily re-
moved and used again in case of re-glazing. 100c sufficient for 500 lights.

Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2.75.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Many Florists
have said that Dixon's Graphite Pipe Joint
Compound saves them time, money and trouble.

It is equally useful for steam or water joints. Before

overhauling: your pipes let us send you booklet~..~....

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention Review when yon

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crook© Co. established isso. usVuitonst.. Chicago.

a
LIGHTNING fj^

JLOWER POT WASHEla
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new. about as fast as you can handle them.

g plants are only grown in clean pots. Send for description.

Ki.ttffi?C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
Mpntlon the Review when yon wrtte.

IT BEATS THEM ALL."

&^~ "THE MODEL"
gr^^CLAZINC POINT.
Pat. Nov. 25, 1992. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support,

206-8 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB,

Everlasting CYPRESS

Various sizes, green or
natural finish. Castings
black.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic
work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

Mention the Review when yon writ..

for Catalogue C905.

American Wooden Ware Mtg. Go. , Toledo, Ohio

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clipping's from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts lor the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..
3OO-308 Dmrborn St.. CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY THCRSDAT BY

The Florists' Publishing Co.
520-535 Caxton Building.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

NEV

Subscription *1.00 a year. To Europe. 12.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those in the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Perlnch J1.00: Kpa&e.llo:
full page. *:;». Discounts li times. S percent: 1:1

times. 10 percent: -Jtl times, -Jo percent: f.'J times.
:!0 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
ive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted.
Wednesday morning to insure i

" "
> following Thursday,

ie better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail
natter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade

Co. 949

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headlngB.

Gude& Bro.. A 931
Gullett&Sons 943
Guttman. A. J 931
Hammond, J. A 9H0
Hauswirth. P. J 934
H'-a k. Jos 947
Helss J B 915
Heller Bros 929
Helios-Upton 919
Herr. A.M 947
Herrmann. A 942
Hicks & Crawbuck..!«l
Hill Co.. E. G 929
HIppard, E 951
Hltcliim.-si C0.94S 60 62
Holton & Hunkel Co .9 9

Amling. E. C
Asehmann, Godfrey 947
Baehe. Semon Si Co. .951

Backer&Co 912

Baker, W.J 929
Ball.C. D 929
Barnard & Co 913
BaBsett & Washburn932
Bayersdorfer & Co.

Beckert. W. C
Beneke. J.J
Bentbey ,t Co
Berger. H. H. Si Co.
Benin, imer. E
Berning. H. G

-Bla. kutone. Z. D..
.. & Atkins.

Bonnot Bros

91.11

Brague. L,. B 911

Brant & Noe 932
Breitmeyer's Sons ..935

Brod. J 916
Bruns. H. N 932

Buckley Plant Co... .945

Budlong. J. A 932
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co .

Caldwell Co.. W. E . 9i0
Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 912

California Carnation

Century Flower Shop

Chicago Carnation

Converse Green-

Cottage Gardens 9
Cowee.W. J 9
Crowl Fern Co 9:

CrookeCo., J. J 9
Cunningham. J. H ...9
Dearborn Engraving
Co-

Dickinson Co..Albert 921
Dietsch. A. 4: Co 951
Dlller. Caskey & Co.. 950
Dillon, J. L 947
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg.

-

i Crucible Co... 919
Dorner. F. & SonsCo.945
Dreer, H. A 949
Dunn & Co., C. A 929
Dunne&Co 949
Eickholt. Mrs. ChaB.931
Elliott. J. L 951
Ellis. F. M 933
Ernst Si Son 944
Fellouris. A. .T 933
Flnley.C. E 949
florists' Hall AS80..95U
Foley. J. J 933
Foley Mfg. Co 951
Ford Bros 931
Foster. L. H 942
Fuchs. A 943
Garland, Geo. M 952
Garland. Frank 932
Gasser Co., J. M 931
Geller. Sigmund 914

Ghormley, W 9

Co

Jacobs & Son
Johnson & Stokes
Jurgens. Aug
Hasting, W. F
Kellogg. Geo. M
Kennlcott Bros.
Kiml.erly, F. H 945
Kramer & Son 951
Kreshover. L. J 9
Kroeschell Bros. Co.952
Kuehn. C. A 933
Kuhl. Geo. A 912-43
Lager,* Hurrell 916
Lake View Rose
Gardens 928

Lange. A — .934
Langjahr. A. J 930
Larchnioct Nurser-

Larkin Soap Co 943
Lecakes & Co.. N 931
Lilly-Lilly chemical 9is
Llmbaeh. C 951
Livingston Seed Co. 919
Loomis Floral Co.... 945
Loose. J. L '941

Lord & Burnham 952

McColgan Bros .

McCraj Refrigerator
Co 94

McManus. Jas 9:

McMorran & Co 9!

Me. Ii:iu i Sons 9;

Meldrum Co 91

MichellCo., H. F ...91
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 93

Mill!
Mtllang. C 930
Millang, F 911
Moumper Co., J. C .95!

Moon Co., W H »J6
Moore. Hentz&Nash 9

Naumann. G. M 933
Neff, L. 1 935
N.Y. Cut Flower Co.. 930
Niessen, Leo 929
Oechslln Bros 911
Park Floral Co 931
Parker- Bruen Co. 9H-19
Peacock. W. P 933
Pennock. S. S 928-16
Perkli
Pet. Nu

lladelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market 931

Pierce Co., F.O 952
Plerson Co.. F. R....9I3
Plerson-Sefton Co. . .952

Pine Tree Silk Mills 93a
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 926

Pnehlmann Rros 932
Pollworth Co 917
Quaker City Machine
WorkB 951

Qulnlan&Co.,P. R..914
Randall. A. L 932
Rawlings, E. 1 943
Rawson & Co 927
Raynor. J. I 931

Reed Si Keller 942
Regan Ptg. House. ..933
Rei.l Edw 929
Relnherg, Geo ... .932-43
Reinherg. P 92s
Rice Bros 9 9
Rice. M. & Co 914
Riedel Si Splcer 9
Robinson ,t Co 914

ROCk. W. L 934
Roehrs. Julius 913
Ryerson. U. C 912

Salter. W. H 946
Salttord 931
Saltford. Geo 930
Schmitz. F. W. O ....914
Scollay. J. A 952
Scott, John 917
Scott. W 935
Sharp. Partridge Co. 952
Sheridan, W. F 9111

Slelleri.'C. T. ....... .'946

Sielirecht & Son 934
Sievers & Boland .... 931
Sllliman. I. C 911
Sinner Bros 932
Skidelsky. S. S 945
Sllnn& Hughes 930

Smith fcSon.N 916
Smith Co.. W. Si. T...926
South Park Floral Co9!9
Sprague Smith Co .. .951

Stern & Co., J 912
Stewart. S. B 935
Stoothofl. H. A 948
Storrs & Harrison Co.

927-46

Stumppfc Walter Co. 92;

Superior Machine Si

Boiler Works 952
Swanson. Aug. S 931

Thorburn. J. M.&C0.927
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 948

Traen.lly i Sell. 'nek '.<:;

Turner, D 942

Vcsey, W. J.&M. S..945
Vincent. Jr.R.&Sou .947

Virgin. U. J 935
Vredenbure & Co . . . .927

Wabash, R. R 919-51
Wagner Park Con-
servatories 915

Weber. F. C .931
Weber .v. Sons 943
Wetland. M 934
Wei land & Risen ....932

Whilton. C 915
Whitton. S 916
WIegand & SonB . . . .931
Wletor BroB 932
WIlksMfg. Co 950
Williams Co.. F. R. . .929
Winterson Co., E.F. .928

Wlttbold Co 931-16
Young. John 930
Young, J. W 929
Young & Nugent 930

I like your paper better every week.
—W. J. Burdette, Colorado City, Col.

I could not run a greenhouse without
the Review.—M. H. Lewis, Strong City,

Kan.

The advertisement has been so suc-

cessful that I am sold out of many varie-

ties of field grown carnation plants and
have had to return money in many cases.

—A. B. Everett, Chicago.

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask yourfriends."

The Best
is the
Cheapest

in water tanks
and towers as in
other things.

} Caldwell

Tanks and

Towers
are the best and cheapest because first cost is

the only cost. Repairs are unknown. Only a
coat of paint now and then is required. No

you use°a CALDWELI. OUTFIT?
05

Send for catalogue and price list which will convince you.

W. E Caldwell Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention the Review when you write.

flv*»r ^ifi'l flflO ,,fta '"Unpaid by theUVCI J)UJ,UUU FLORISTS' HAIL
ASSOCIATION for glass broken by hall.

For particulars address John G. Esler, Sec'y.,
Saddle River. N J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

See That Ledge

Pat. Sept. 18,8, 1900. W I
i

' JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

S^V DILLER, CASKEY & CO., j^g^gggg^^:

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog'.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
CHICAGO. ILL

HITCHINGS & CO.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

when you wr!
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

**
ordinary flower pots into
hanging baskets. They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The Illustration shows how
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Ferns.
Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their
use Try them.

Price with wire chain,
as shown in cut. $1.00 per

by express. Sample
ay mail, 81.85.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For gale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAGO: C. C. POLIWORTH CO..

MILWAUKEE. WIS.; VAUGHANS Mil.
STOKE, NEW YOKK ami CHICAGO.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
east iron, with self-ad-

GCTTERS made.
Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPAKD,
Yniinirstown, OHIO.

Spraoe Smith Co.
PLATE AND WINDOW BUSS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

GLASS
CASPER LIMBACH. Pittsburg, Pa.

60 Washington Ave., 31st Ward.
1929 Carson St., S. S.

Mentlob l'ne Kevi.-.* m™ joo write.

Semon Bache & Co.
Lai'lhtk, New York.

French Glass

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating
Write for
DluBtrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OR CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

So. Bethlehem, Pa.

When you are BUILDING and want to Duy

THE RIGHT KIND OF

ULULULULULULU UULtlbtlhtlUULA1LULULAILMUJt,UX Vitll.MLMI.M ILMLfJLU t>

\

\ GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
j1 RdSa

c5p!3
a
b«ch Iron Gutters |Lumber, g

PERFECTION LIFTING APPARATUS,
PURLIN FITTINGS, HINGES AND OTHER SPECIALTIES, GET OUR |

NEW CATALOGUE. |
ALSO SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES; ALL FREE. S

OFFICE

:

Foley Mfg. Co.
47. W. 22nd St. | CHICaoo .

474-498 21st PI.

IGILF CYPRESS^
Greenhouse Materials, Hotbed Sash.

? S. JACOBS & SONS, i36ffo
N
i37^F^?^

S
Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

| Glass at Wholesale. EFiEESffi,.

I
NOTHING THE FLORIST NEEDS THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY.'

Send for Catalogue.

Meptkip Review when yog write.

JOHN©
J7Ioninger(q.

Every
Description

AWTHDRNE AVE. V

Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.t̂W and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFEC1 WORKMANSHIP.

A. D1ETSCH & CO.
61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave . CHICAGO II L.

High Grade BOILERS
82£5» For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM UNO HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention the Renew when ;« write.

Through Sleepers to Galveston,
Texas, via the Wabash.

The Wabash road has inaugurated a
line of first-class Pullman sleepers be-
tween Chicago and Galveston, leaving
Chicago daily at 11:03 a.m. and arriving at
Galveston the second morning at 7:30—

a

convenient leaving and arriving time.
The route is Wabash to St. Louis, Iron
Mountain to Texarkana, T. & P. to
Longview and thence I. & G. N. R. R.
For sleeping car reservations, folders,

etc., apply to your nearest ticket agent,
or to

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., Chicago.
Mention Bevlew when you write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Price, 84 00 F. O. B. Chicago.

McMORRAN & CO,,
B-:

SJ^JSo!&*.
Mention Berlew when 701 writ*.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
81 Erie Straat. CHICAGO.

Mention Review

The "Superior" Boiler
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

WE claim this to be the most ECONOMICAL
BOILER on the market. The Blmpl eltj

of construction Is apparent from theillL
' it-class steel

to crack—all sc

1 mm, ,, mill iliil.lll. 7 ..-.hoe

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHICAGO.

************************* <

1GLASS!
QUICK SHIPMENTS.

BE SURE TO GET OUR PRICES

I SHARP, PARTRIDGE & GO.

AST1CA
r^ousegazinj

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot water and

Ventilating Apparatus. Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
our Patent Iron Construction.

lesiKnint; an.l li .eating
ze with surrouudiiiKS.

" *%'

Material of all kind8 ready for erection. Air Dried Red Gulf Cypress
Strictly Free from Sap. "Special" Greenhouse Putty. Glass, etc.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,

RpvIpw when you write.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramp
^greenhouses,) Red

iron rrame
j benches, ) gui; cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me to

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF HV Ho. ft CUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Pes Plaines, III.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. C0/
LT*

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information lor every florist. Send for It.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWWORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Mention the Review when yog wrlU.
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A JOURNAL™ FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN*™ nurserymen.
FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. 530-635 Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 5, 1903. No. 3 JO.

Uilium Harrisii
As is well known, we are headquarters for Llllum Harrlsll. We

have completed tilling our early orders and now offer a limited quan-
tity of late-dug bulbs, which we can supply as long as stock remains
unsold. No finer bulbs reach this market — well matured, carefully
selected, packed in cocoanut fibre.

6 to 7-in. bulbs (not 5 to 7s as usually packed) 350 to the case, $4.00
per lot); S3.-..00 per 1000.

7 to il-in. bulbs, 200 to the case S8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000

9 to Il-in. bnlbd, 100 to the case. 815.00 " siui.no
Pull case lots at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, discount for cash with order.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Xmas Bells
CHENILLE OB IMMORTELLES

No. 1
mo. a.
Ho.3.

inches $6 00 per doz.
9 00

" 12 OO

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY

SEE PRICE LIST ON PAGE 987 OF THIS PAPER

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS, 40-44 Randolph St., CHICAGO

CARNATIONS

!

BLOOMS AND CUTTINGS.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL

Begonia Lorraine,
2>-i-incli Dots. 815.00 per 100; SI 40.00 per IOOO.pots, 815.00 per 100; 8140.00 per 1000.

JUST RECEIVED : ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM,

ONCIDIUM BARBATIIM.ORCHIDS,

PALMS for Florists.
Kentlas, Lat Llvistonas, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapis, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J,

Green and Holly.
Evergreen Wreathing, Holly Wreaths, Etc.

Let us figure with you on your requirements.

Q III DO are selling rapidly. To avoid disappoint-
Ci \J LDO ment place order at once.

READY SOON: Lily ot the Valley and Spireas.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
SEEDSMEN,

161-163 Kinzie St. CHICAGO,
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We are Specialists in—

CHOICE BEAUTIES,
Liberties, Orchids,

Chrysanthemums,
In fact, the best stock that comes to Philadelphia.

It is admitted that PinAe4 %/c»ll*xm/ mthe United States.

A. J. Pennock grows the riiieSI VallCy We are his EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

RIBBONS and SUPPLIES.
Ribbons to match all flowers. NEW SHADES of Orchid, Meteor and Beauty now on the loom.

OUR NOVELTIES surpass anything on the market. Write for samples and prices.

Samuel S. Pennock,
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow street, ^^Philadelphia.

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Home Grown, Strong and Healthy, and are Extremely Good Value
at the prices quoted. Lay in your supply of Palms while shipments
can be made by Freight with Safety. : : : : :

ARECA LUTESCENS. Perdoz. PerlOO

6-inch pot. 3 plants, 2(1 to 21 inches high $9.00 $75.00
6

"
3 24to30 12.00 100.00

bushy $2.50 each. 30.00

8 " 3 - 36 to 42
10

"
3 " 42 to 45

My stock of this variety is v.-ry large, gr
to give satisfaction. All are grown three plants in a pot.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2%-ineh pot. 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inches high
3 4to5 " 9 to 10 inches high

20 " 9.00 70.C

Each Per do:
20to24

"
$1.00 S12.C

6
"

6 to 7 •' 26 to 30
"

1.50 18.00

MADE UP PLANTS.
7-inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 to 26 inches high $1.50 each

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
2x3-inch pots. 7 to 10 inches high $10.00 Per 100

Belmoreana. 2i3-inch " 10 to 12 inches " 15.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz. Per 100 Each Per doz.

41eaves, 8tol0inhigh $1.25 $10.00 5- in. pot. 5 leaves. 18 to 20 in high $ .65 $7.50
4

' 12tol5 " 2.00 15.00 6 ' 5 to 6 " 28 to 30 " 1.00 12.00

4to5 " 15tOl8 " 4.00 30.00 6 G " 30 to 32 " 1.25 15.00

MADE UP PLANTS.
-inch pot, 4 plants in pot, 32 inches high Each $2.00 8-inch pots. 4 plants in pot, 36 i

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
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Philadelphia's

GREAT FLOWER CENTER
EVERYTHING OBTAINABLE IN CUT FLOWERS.

Chrysanthemums-good varieties, all you want of them.

Liberties-the Kind Farenwald grows.

Beauties--in great quantity, fine stock.

Brides and Maids-good color, large flowers.

Valley-the best in the country.

Handsome Double Violets and Orchids.

AND "WE KNOW HOW" TO PACK THEM.

LEO NIESSEN
Good Phone Service. 1217 Arch Street.

"|"he Flower Center
of Philadelphia

Is located here; no other locality receives such quantities of choice stock. Many

growers bring their boxes direct to the Market every morning; many more ship

their product here, giving buyers an unrivalled opportunity to get fresh flowers at

the lowest market prices. All orders within the city limits promptly delivered ; those

out of town will be shipped on time. A fine lot of decorative plants constantly on

hand.

THE PHILADELPHIA

WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET,
1228 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Prepare Now for Xmas Holidays
IMIViriDTFI I F€L THE BEST prench,
Irlrll/lv I I_ 1_ l_ l_t*_7aj good flowers, all colors, they are invaluable.

11/nCTTUC OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, including FRENCH WRAPPED IMMORTELLE
wW |CI l\ I n^ WREATHS, popular with leading florists. They may be decorated with Holly,w %—^» *-» Red RiDbon and Sprays of Statice.

RED BELLS and STSRS, ^^ tobe—p°pui- thane—

RUSCUS WREATHS, %$&£}#?.

We have them in great profusion.

C~~4 JU«. OUR ILLUSTRATED
oena tor katalog.

M. RICE & CO.,
RIBBON SPECIALISTS. The Leading Florists' Supply House.

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, $15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

BULBS.
Full lineonhand; pricescheerfully given.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
aZALEA INDICA,

in all sizes and in the leading varieties

will arrive this week. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

Headquarters for APHIS PUNK,
NICOTICIDE, ROSE LEAF EXTRACT,
VAN REYPER'S GLAZING POINTS,

MAS TICA and MACHINE <

LIVE SQUIRRELS, GOLD FISH.

Schmid's Bird Store,

LILY OF THE VALLEY SgSc?^8

EARLY EMPRESS BRAN
JJ

THE FINEST
THREE-YRAR old

GEBMAN GROWN.
Berlin Valley has Riven GREATEST SATISFACTION for the last three years

Case lots, 2,600, $30.00. Single IOOO, $12.50.

Look Out for our Adv. NOVEMBER 12th.

H. h\ BERGER & C0.,
47

it
a
r
r

eir,
y NewYork.

WILD SM1LAX. ORDER DIRECE FROM HEADQUARTERS.

We r;ir the I

Dagger and Fancy Ferns,
eomplet*

Galax, A-No. 1 stock. $1.00 per 1000. Southern Wild Smilax. 50 lb. case. $7.00 ;

'jr, 11'. ease $3.50 Laurel Festooning-, good and full. 5c and 6c per yard. Green
Moss, $1.00 per lil. 1.; 75c per bat;. Sphagnum Moss, $1.00 per bbl ; 50c per has;
Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100. Orders by mail, telegram or telephone will

receive our prompt and personal attention. Long Distance Telephone -J618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Importers and Manufacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Agents for CALDWELL'S PARLOR BRAND WILD SMILAX

a. Herrmann, SIGMUND GELLERllirirTIIRFR OF FIORAI MFTAI DISII.NS. W WW » W^fcfcfcilMANUFACTURER Or FLORAL METAL DESIGNS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Ms.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408. 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.
Mention the Review when yon write.

w^sthst. NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 1747 J. Madison.

j. stern & Co. Rustic Work
WAX FLOWERS.

FLORAL DESIGNS,
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Mention the Review when yon write.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We are the largest manufacturers of rustic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

Mention the Reritw when 700 wrlta.

Wanted- ESS?"
100

3 50 COO
Write now, giviD£ prices, etc.

HENRY F. rVHCHELL CO.
1018 Market St , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

See our special card on page 990,
it may give you an idea.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
50 to 56 North 4th St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

Mention tht» Rpvlew when ynn write.
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DRAPERY STUDIES.

II Climbing.

apery should be more usei

many examples of this

ijority of vines aspire

to elimb. Their methods and habits

form interesting studies for the subject

in hand. How a Virginia creeper begins

the ascent of a tree trunk can be seen

without, two eyes. It sends some long
shoots nearly straight up, others circle

around, and still others steer a midway
course, somewhat like the sketch repro-

duced herewith. How like a tree trunk
a pillar is! How like the creeper on
the tree is our garland on the pillar!

For a variety in this style of drapery
study the climbing habits of clematis,

wistaria, madeira and other vines, com-
iimn or uncommon, the more the better.

Distinguish between the contours formed
by the general outlines of the plants.

A knowledge of as many different forms
of plant life as possible should be ac-

quired, and a little sketch book kept

for rough drafts. By this means of ob-

servation and recording different types
of natural form will be impressed on

the mind for future use as occasion re-

quires. Here and there they will fit

into nooks and comers, panels, arches,

etc., astonishingly easily.

Greenhouse smilax, as it is ordinarily
cultivated, has no character as a climber.

Therefore it is virgin material in our
hands, and will be most commonly used
in this series for illustrations.

A panel of smilax nearly soli. I can be
made like a clematis vii r like a brick.

according to the admixture of "grey
matter'' or its absence. After laying
in the solid part, gel some sprays sepa-

rated from the main body, run them out

in different directions, loosen a tew from
the top, and let the whole plan begin
to smack of the clematis flavor! It will

if it has half a chance.

A wistaria when trained on a flat sur-

face spreads tar out at the top, tree

like. Try this scheme for a wall piece,

and if there are pictures or window
frames, or doors within reach, extend the

upper sprays loosely and gracefully over
them and down a short distance. A
Crimson Eambler will present a similar

outline except that its sprays extend
more generally upward than outward.
A he

d ;il

nbs over itself, and
inches when pulled
pretty design for

• being put up f

<i kktkude Blair.

You would find a copy of the Flor-
ists' Manual, by William Scott, the
greatest money saver you can add to
your equipment.

Imporla

the lei

those
busillc

eat or tha
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. smal '>' is essen
i d air i ireulation".

i
: | rigidlj adhering to i in-' '•

<
• • . •• •

have 1" ai d 3tem and tin 1

blooms ii ill 1"' of superior si/..- and qua!

ity, the perci atage oJ bullheads and mal
formed buds will be much less and the

i.; In n - if i n. lil. ..mis will be

enhai 1. while the health and vigor ot

the plant, ena blinw •• t.i sn t'ulh

I bles :m. I disease,

- i he exl mi fuel used. Ribes.

CARNATION NOTES EAST.

Handling the Product.

At!, i ha, Lng given > our plants ei en
emand and

that good returns are in

the finished product can be put
'" i. n.v

'
in i In 1 best possi 1.1.'

ng has everything to

of n li.. i was first class

to pack eai h bloom singly, using shallow

boxes of sufficient length to allow the
i. ..'Hi i to occupj I...I li ends, the spa< e in

the center, containing the stems, being
filled in :i manner i" prevent shuckinor.

Rolls made of extra grade excelsior
i » iili wax tissue Bhould be put

under 'In ealvxes t.. prevent in jurv !,. the

inent, or of light w I designed to be

-I nipped ur lied together, the remaining
feature being to provide against dam-
age l'> frost.

The subject of kei ping qualities will

be taken up next week.
I rEO. S. I tSBOB .

nlilv

mwii-
flie

keeping with

for two thirds their len

invites dumag. I., tin

ing them into a solid n

ay,- i- also injured a

sightly.

It would seem more
for which th

ture are intended if seme skill were dis-

played in arranging these bunches for

packing. As the item of expense must
n-idered, 1 know circumstances de-

mand that certain grades be handled in

this way. but I would put no more than

twenty-five in a bunch and proceed as

follows

:

Eemove the foliage for a distance of

about four inches from the end of the

stems : i ... mi ii- .'t' raffia an inch or so

from the base of the bunch; tie moder-
ately firm. This will allow the blooms

to be spread out in a fan-shape when
packed, the advantage of which is

obvious.

AYith high grade stock it is

SALT FOR CARNATIONS.
In Mr. Baur's nob - in the Review of

'i.i. .li. i Shesays: " Spraying the plants
overhead with salt water will help to

stiffen the stems a little." The writer
remembers when he was a boy his father
sowed salt ..n wheat in the spring to

stiffen the straw and prevent it falling

before ripening, when on strong land.

Acting mi this principle, I have found it

has the same effect on carnations. It not
only stiffens the stems, but as it makes
the grains of wheat larger and more
plump, so it improves the quality and
"l"i "i the carnation bloom.

I ii-e a good handful of salt to two
rows across a five-foot bench and water
it in well, and repeat the dose in three

or four weeks. \ii.t a few days you
will notice the plants taking on that
beautiful blue color we all so much de-

light to see. These two doses I have
found to be sufficient until the weather
gets bright again, toward spring, when
the operation can be repeated.

Our s,.i] i- g limestone, as we are in the
blue gi iss region, and while it acts finely

here, it might not produce the same re-

sults in .liii.i, nt soil, so it might be well

to experiment a little before using much
salt. I hope Mr. Baur will try the salt,

and some time during the winter, or as

soon as he can, give the trade the bene-
fit of his experiment. I always delight

to lead his notes in the Review because
they are so full of that best *of ingredi-

ents, common sense. S. M. Hakbison.

If you have retail orders to be deliv-

ered in other cities consult the advertis-

ing page headed "Leading Retail Flor-

C. S. A. ANNUAL MEETING.
Unless all signs tail, the exhibition of

the Chrysanthemum Society of America
and the American Institute, at New York
next Week. Xo\ ember 10 to 12, will be
all that its promoters have striven to

make it, the greatest t.-ast of chrysanthe-

mums we have ever seen. The Herald
Square Exhibition Hall is certainly the
largest and best lighted hall in New
York to-day. rhere is abundant space to

displaj .ill the exhibits that may be
brought, and undei perfect daylight their

merits can be seen to the best advantage,
and true color values appreciated. It

rests now with those who have the ma-
terial to bring it to the show. Intending

exhibitors who have not already done so

will help the management materially by
at once sending their entries to Dr. F.
M. Hexamer, 52 Lafayette place, New-

York City. The regulations call for ex-

hibits to 'bo in position by noon of Tues-
day, November Id, and judging will be
commenced at 1 p. m. It is the intention

t.i adhere strictly to these regulations,

so that all judging may be completed and
the awards made when the show opens to

the general public at 3 p. m. Thorough-
ly competent judges have been selected

by the executive committee of the C. S.

A. There will be nine judges, working

in groups of three, so there should be no
undue delay in rend, ring decisions, ex-

cept where unavoidable through closeness

of competition demanding prolonged,

careful deliberation.

A meeting of members ..t' the ' S \.

will be held on the second day of the

show, at 3 p. in. Any. me wishing to

join the society can do so previous to

this meeting by paying $1, and partici-

pate in the meeting. In addition to the

regular business, there will be an im-

portant lecture on the diseases of the

ehrvsantlieniuin. delivered by Professor

George E. Stom . ol the Batch Experi-

ment Station, Massachusetts Agricultural

College. This should be a fertile theme

for discussion, and cannot fail to be help-

ful to all growers.
A. ITekkixi.t.ix, Pros.

The preparations for the X'ew York
exhibition of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America are about completed. The
show will open November 1" and flowers

must be ready for judgment by noon of

that day. The judging will be done by
three committees of three each. These

are gentlemen of national repute as

.liiv-aiitlienmiii exp. its. and the work

Herald Square Exhibition Hall, where the American Chrysanthemum Society's Fall Show will be held next week.
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House, 33x200 feet, of Chrysanthemums, at Florham Farms, Madison, N. J.

will be so divided as to facilitate judg-
ing.

The meetings of the society will be
held on the same floor as the show, and
members are requested to gather at 3

p. m„ November 11, the second day of the

show, for the convention. .Matters of
great importance to the members of the

society will come up. The president's

address will be of great interest to all

the members.
Prof. Geo. E. Stone, of the Hatch Ex-

periment Station of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, will lecture on
'

' The Diseases of the Chrysanthemum.
This exhibition promises to be the

greatest ever held in New York.
Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y-

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

There were sbs varieties before the

W.

red COI

exhibited by H.
III.; pure white.

petals reflex. .1.

lercial scale. ;i]Japanese
points.

Kockford, by the same exhibitor, yel-

low. Japanese incurved; scored commer-
cial scale, ss points.

China, exhibted by the E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind.; deep yellow, Chinese

type; scored commercial scale, 85

points.

Lord Hopetotm, by the same exhibitor

;

color of Geo. W. Childs, Japanese;
scored commercial scale, 87 points.

Ethel Fitzroy, by the same exhibitor.

bronze and gold, Japanese; scored ex-

hition scale, 86 points.

Madam J. 11. Perraud, by the same ex-

hibitor; cream-colored Japanese; scored

commercial scale, SO points.

Andnu Morrison, gardener for Cur-

M Stoddart, Esq., Rydal, Pa., exhibited

Seedling A before the Philadelphia com-

[tiittee. This variety is described as a

light rose pink, re flexed Japanese; scored

commercial scale 7S points, exhibition

scale 83 points. In the committee's judg-

ment the flowers sent were past their

best.

Fred H. Lemon. Secretary.

THE TWOMBLY ESTATE.
The enormous 1,400-acre estate of II

M.l\. Twombly, at Madison, X. J., is

one of the triumphs of art over nature,

and infinite patience and toil and unlim-
ited wealth have made it a "garden of

the gods." What will yet be aecom-
plished under the able management of
Arthur Herrington, it would be no easy

thing to say. The possibilities are un-
limited, and the work already accom-
plished compares favorably with any of
the great landscape effects of America.
The grand view from the eminence on
which the palatial residence has been
.re, te I reminds one of Biltmore, and the

mountains alone are lacking to bring
vividly to ones memory the delightful ex-

perience at Asheville, while the artistic

effects and the perfection of detail are

far in advance of what has been accom-
plished there.

The great ranges of glass, conserva-

tories and commercial departments, are

the special domain of Mr. Herrington.

Space forbid- re than passing mention
of the multitude of interesting features

that appeal I oi e et -.and. Such

at the November exhibition. Miss Alice

Byron is a large, early white; R. Hooper
Pearson, a rich yellow ; Mrs. T. \V. Pock-

ett, resembling Golden Wedding; Ome
ga, yellow; Mrs. C nl.es. pink; Lilly

Mountford, pink; Mrs. 8. Darby, pur

plish amaranth; M. Verlot, pink; Henry
Hun-ell, rich yellow; Eobert Halliday,

yellow ; II. J. Jones, deep crimson; Vivi-

and-Morel, Mrs. Henry Robinson. Lady
Ha i riet, Tinn.l liy Eaton, of remarkable
growth; the Fellow Eaton, T. I

i g

ton, Col. Appleton, Louis La Eoux, a new
pink, with great possibilities, and so on

Then there are the grape houses, with

their luscious product; a ton each is their

record and great bunches of Muscat of

Alexandria still waiting to demonstrate

their sweetness to the fortunate investiga-

tor.

There are nine great orchid houses,

with an assortment unexcelled in Amer-
ica. Four houses are 170 feet in length,

three 100 feet and two seventy feet, and
all "full to the muzzle" with absolutely

pei fee plant-. Cattleyas oci upy a large

part of the space, all the varieties of

value being represented. The stock of
(

'. Mendelli is said to be the largest in

the world. There are several benches of

Cypripedium Leeanum which will be in

(lower for Cliri-tmas. ("'. insigne and t '.

ock of

the

the orchids is

t laid through
- close to the

- built, high

to reach them
lode! of clean-

roof and a platfor

enough to enable the

easily. Every house it

liness and neatness.

Three houses of Farleyense are a strik-

ing feature of the fern department, the

equal of which I have never seen.

The stock of immense azaleas, fifty of

them, is the largest and finest in this

Champaign, III.—Thomas Franks ex-

pects to add two more greenhouses to his

plant, using considerable material which

he has on hand.

Azalea Marie Louise Nine Feet in Diameter.

One of half a dozen in the collection at Florham Farina. Madia
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country or Europe. The i bododendrons
and acacias cannot be excelled

and the gi eat baj - - ise to a height of
twenty feet on either side of the en

o the mansion. Everything is in

with the immensity of the sur

roundings.

A grand winter storehouse ."ioxln'i has

been compl
Mr. Herrington has a charming home

close to the estate, and Mrs. Herrington
and three lovely children unite in cor-

dial greeting and welcome to thi Eoi

tunate recipient of their genial hospi-
tality. .1. Austin Shaw.

A TRIP TO RICHMOND.

Of course, the most interesting plac

just .ii pi esent is that of the E. G. Hi

ppointi d. The stems seem as s1 rong as

any of ours and in most .

- r i
—

.
- the t '

1
1 1

.-

1
—

is there, too, in plenty.

When we started in 1 pulled out m~-

notebook, intending to write down tM
names of a Ei w of i he best ones, not only

i

|
ovi i use, but I meant to mention

.1 few of the best ones in thesi notes.

We came to one promising variety after

another, each of which I felt sure we
ought to add t r list of common ial

varii ties No off colors nor fri aks wen
put '1 iw'n, and in spite of mj attempts

to write down onlj a Ee\i of the best

the list grew until I had just forty names
down, running through every clear shade
represented in the chrysanthemum Earn

il\. We never found much sale for red

'mums, but there are several varieties

that show a combinatii f n 'I and gold

that surely must make them sell, and
they don't burn, either. You will sec

mani of these varieties at the shows, but

i in

would have paid me well for my trip.

There are other things in plenty to in

in, st the visitor, however, and not tin

least of these are Mr. Hill's now seed

great promise, and in fact, some of then

have been tested enough to have prove!

that they will trot. Last year I men

IVi

,ollow

id I sav

IV]

There are a fine lot of reds that will eas-

ily discount Liberty in growth and pro-

ductiveness, while the buds and the color

are just as good, and in some cases, bet-

tor. In pink there are also several fine

- that will likely find their win onto

the market when sufficient stork lias been

worked up. There were some fine blooms,

a new rose from Philadelphia named
[deal, which looks like a good rose. The
color is fine.

The carnation houses were as interest

bag to me as anything on the pla • and
the stock in them is in good shape. Those
of you who are sweai ing at Adonis oughl

to go and look at their house of that

variety. You would stop swearing at it

forthwith and resolve to find out it- wants
and treat it right. Enchantress is prov-

ing to be all thai v:i- claimed tor it.

Prosperity is doing better than I have
evei seen it do so early in the season.

Lillian Pond is making a fine growth,
but it is not proving so early as 1 ex-

pected. Gov. Wolcott shows up nieeb-.

Floriana is doing finely and so is Har-
lowarden. Innocence wants a little more
cool weatln r. but is coming in nice shape.

Mrs. Lnwson and White Bradt are also

I g finely. Ladj Bounti
ami Indianapolis are on
shoVi ing up nicely. There ;

houses of you
and fi ins, and till kinds of

is and
palms

ther stock
ari good

add
and
ng ru ; tast as 1 havy eve

liostonieusis make them. f
over at E. T. Grave's place v.

see some hue carnations and roses.

i .'I! .

» P

III e

iberty.

caraa-
ions their own President McKinlcy jjirom-

ses. as good as any. Enchantress is do-

ing fine, and so is
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NARCISSI IN WASHINGTON.
Please giv

ing the Pape
to bloom sn

ne pointers on grow-
uareissus. Tliey fail

rily after the first

year, imported from France or Cali-

fornia. Have tried lifting the bulbs in

July ami August ami planting again in

November, and have tried leaving them
in, as we have other narcissi, and still

no blooms. In the latter ease the bloom
buds appeared by January 1 and were
nipped by the first eold days. The bulbs

grown here are very much larger than

when imported. The narcissus family,

with this exception, is very much at

home here and blooms last in the field

six weeks. Wash. .

I would rather this communication had

been sent to some one more up on the

narcissus and for another reason. This

inquirer aud I have' had frequent corre-

spondence on the subject of bulb growing

of hyacinths, tulips, narcissi, candidum
and iongiflorum lilies, wonderful in size,

grown in the wonderful soil and li Ii-

mate of Washington. The exhibit of

Last fall I received from Washington
a bulb of Lilium candidum. It was fully

six inches in diameter. 1 grew it in an

8-inch pot and this spring it threw up
three strong flower stems, each one as

strong and with as many flowers as the

average single stems we used to get in

the old days when this was an important

Easter flower. I have not seen bulbs

of the longillorum lilies, but hear that

the} make as fine bulbs, The hyacinths,

tulips. Von Sinn narcissi, and some other

bulbs which 1 don't recall, were, if not

twice as large in size, fully twee as

heavy as bulbs of the same varieties im-

ported from Holland. The Dutchman
have size, big

fine a flower.
'

'

or not I can't
esident William
teresting paper
lited States and
nig able to pro-

instead of im-
le conclusion of

hi le use it, us. a- t ' , : 1 1 ejlit charge
cross tl intinenl would make them
ost more to us than the Holland bulbs,

luty included, such is the cheapness of,

cean freight and such is a sample of

ow our great railroads have us. Mr.
Smith looked down at me in a fatherly

ray, as becomes an old gentleman to a

oung one, and said: " You spoke the

But now to the narcissi. The, native
clime of the Paper White I don't know.
It is a very different bulb from the true
narcissus of which we can take Von Sion
as a type. Thej a re pi rfect .- hardy

;

Paper Whites are not. Some \ erj : au

ful narcissi are found growing in Ire

land, something akin to the climate of

Washington, except perhaps the latter

may have a little more sunshine. We
are told, and know by experience', that

the Paper, White narcissus should not be
exposed to frost at any time of its ex-

istence. For commerce it is, I believe,

grown in the south of France. At least

The " Triplets " Caught by the Flash Light.

that is where our bulbs i one- from. The
beds "i:i> bi' protected in winter if any

better and finer than we, let

the blessings of, and unli

idea; I may
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The writer says, in part, as

follow -

The writer lias purchased small plants,

to :<: inch pots, aggre-

*7, to i

for ili«' past four years, and 1 can saj

that at least three-fourths of this

ent to advertisers in your

paper. There are many advertisers with

Whom we have dealt for many years, sua-

ph because theii stock is satisfactory,

the packing done properly, the boxes

light, yet strong enough to travel without

mashed.
, evi r. mui h to learn in

even branch of our great trade. When

the advertiser states that the plants are

from 2 or 2%-inch pots, we naturally

think that these plants had I n potted

f0I 8ome time and are well established.

But this is not always the ease, and it

is not only that such fresh-potted plants

are always in poor condition to ship, but

I

i packing is also done. Some will

give them a har.l soaking just before

packing, and squeeze the soil so hard it

is impossible to break the ball without

breaking all the ten. lei roots, so that

nothing is left but a rootless stick. Be-

sides, the purchaser has to pay a large

express bill for soil and water. Many oi

these plants are ordered to be used im-

mediately to till orders, and when in

nditW, it causes delay and loss.

The man who sends out good stock

and in good condition will always re-

ceive much larger returns from his ads,

his will

Inn

come again

ng anything
II be reeoin-

thej want and often !

mended to friends; while, on the other

hand, when stork is not satisfactory,

friends and neighbors will often bear

of it.

When a man is sidd out of certain

gi-i

e must be in the lot

Nutt ot Marvel and

the balance Ins own

B than LOO of a kind,

among the 400 S. A.

1,. 150 true to name,

'

scarlet. ' The 400

eonti id -tin true

Later it proved tin

\ in t were j 1 I

the balance being

double and sing

double whit il;

double white, and many of the otto

Leties were put up in lots of 100 or more.

but many were badlj mixed and abso-

lutely worthless to us. Notx if this man

had 'dealt fairly he could undoubtedly

nave sold to us all the geraniums he

could grow afterwards.

Another elass of plant dealers will,

when they receive an order and find that

their stock is hardly lit to send out, sim-

ply lav the order aside without acknowl

edgment and till it perhaps three or four

weeks afterwards. Sometimes such

stock is refused, and the c.d of it is a

great deal of kicking from both sides,

with the usua'
"~
nish that both parties

have lost money. Now I do not wish it

understood that there are many who are

making these mistakes, for it is a fact

that the percentage is quite small, and

1 believe that we are fast improving, as

we had much less trouble last year than

ever before, but through a few gentle

Kicks we might take a hint and try to

i inj.i ..\ e still more.

The packing of plants is also of great

importance, for if the plants are packed

I

rlv they generally arrive in such a

condition that a man can put one hand

,n bis la-art and i he ether on his pocket-

book and crv: "tih! Lordv Mercy! What
shall 1 do with tin profits.'" The Flor-

ists' Manual is a valuable reference book,

which not only gives one a good idea of

the culture of many plants, but it also

tells you, in very plain language, how

to pack them. Many plants can be

packed lying Hat with' perfect safety if

Laid in the proper way. but all foliage

plants, and those with large leaves, or

plants for immediate use, should be

packed upright. Seme firms pack nearly

everything upright, in boxes or crates,

which is far the better way, but the tops

Of the crates must be strong enough, so

that the expressman can safely put one

on top of the other, or else the express

charges will be something enormous.

Many firms, and especially the large

ones, are ver\ prompt to acknowledge the

order as soon as received, stating about

when the plants will be shipped, and then

send another notice when plants are

shipped. It is always proper to write at

once whether or not you can fill the

order, and it is certainly greatly ap-

preciated by the buyers, as they gener-

ally know 'then what they can depend

upon.
There are now so many different varie-

ties of 'mums on the market that it is

impossible to keep track of them all.

Sometimes it appears to me that it the

advertisers would state the color and

season that it would benefit them. For

carnations it could be done almost in the

same manner, as some varieties are bet-

ter at one time of the year that at other

times.

MONTEREY, CAL.

The accompanying engraving is from

a photograph of a portion of the grounds

of the Hotel del Monte, taken last win-

ter In the view are seen a few of the

ancient pines and oaks that form the

backbone of the landscape effects at this

famous place. When the grove was

cleared out it left most of the pines with

bare trunks, and this was most effeetive-

lv remedied bv covering the trunks with

English ivy, 'which is perfectly hardy

here and has made a prodigious growth.

Tim numerous vistas through the grove

of ivv chid trees, with a soft carpet of

s?reen grass below are really the most

attrnctho features' of the place.

These effects are supplemented by a

liberal use of palms, arancarias and many

conifers, not commonlv seen in the east.

,., side of the hotel is an immense

bed of giant fuchsias that fascinates the

eastern visitor. They are veritable trees.

Nearly all plants reach immense propor-

tions 'here though cannas do not seem

to do so well as in the east. Probably

the cool nights account for this, for

while there are no severe frosts at any

time of the year-, the nights tire always

cool and frequently very chilly even in

midsummer. Geraniums are little seen,

but the pelargoniums are fine and make

a splendid display.

Thomas Lee is the gardener in charge.
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Midwinter scene on the grounds of the Hotel del Monte, Monterey, Cal.

and in spite of the genial climate he
has his troubles. Borers and beetles have
attacked the old pines, and he must win
in his vigorous campaign against them
or lose the most important factor in the

landscape. Hydrocyanic acid gas is now
being used to kill one borer that works
almost wholly in the lower part of the
trunk. A canvas tent is fastened around
the trunk, made as tight as possible, and
the gas generated beneath it. This plan
seems to promise success with this par-

ticular borer, but there are others that

are more difficult to reach, in addition
to several scales that are very hard to

combat.

And the brown oxalis that was former-
ly used in the carpet bedding has be-

come a serious pest in the lawns. It

does not winterkill here and as the seeds
scatter widely when the pods burst and
it also spreads by runners, it is almost
impossible to eradicate when it has a
start.

Mr. Lee's department includes several
novel items for a gardener. In addition
to looking after the trees and plants he
is propagating frogs and terrapin for

the hotel table. The ponda where these
delicacies are produced are a very inter-

esting feature of the establishment.

There are quite a number of green-
houses for palms and similar decorative
plants, and for the production of cut
flowers, carnations being a leading fea-
ture in the last named. There is also

a house or so of roses. Few if any roses
are seen in the grounds, the soil not
being favorable to their growth, though
the rose does famously in the gardens
across the bay.
The famous Arizona garden, which

contains a remarkable collection of
cacti and other succulents, is very inter-

esting, but seems now to be less of an
attraction to visitors than in past years.

Carpet bedding is less employed* than

in the past, though some excellent ex-

amples are still seen in prominent posi-

tions.

There is a good sized nursery in

which trees and shrubs are being brought
on to carry out new planting or to re-

place specimens that have passed their

best.

A WESTERN GARDENER'S NOTES.

It has become quite the fashion for
eastern craftsmen to tell of what they
have seen in the west. As I recently had
the privilege of taking a trip through
the cast, and of seeing for myself some
of the beautiful places of which I have
read in the Review, perhaps a Brief
sketch of my travels may interest some
of your readers. I am gardener for
Harry (i. Selfridge, at whose country
home, Harrose, at Lake Geneva, Wis'.,

we have some 1,0,000 square feet of glass,

two large houses being devoted exclu-
sively to orchid culture. Mr. Selfridge
is an orchid enthusiast and has estab-
lished a valuable precedent for employers
in that he made this trip possible with-
out expense or loss of time to me. I

left Chicago October 2, going first to
Boston.

My first side trip was to Brookline,
"here, at the home of J. E. Rothwell, I

found probably the largest collection of
cypripediums in America. Mr. Rothwell
makes a specialty of cypripediums and
selenipediums, which are in a condition
to reflect great credit upon his gardener,
Mr. Johansson, former orchid grower at

Garfield park, Chicago.

The estate of the late H. H. Hunne-
well was next visited, and I shall not
soon forget the Italian garden, with one
of the finest collections of conifers that

it lias ever been my pleasure to see.

About one acre of ground is devoted to

rhododendrons, with an extra lattice
house over all and a small observation
tower under the lattice. Rhododendrons
are also planted in the open ground and
umst p resent a charming sight in flower-
ing season. There are twenty green-

'" which are grown fine stove and
hous

decorative plants, graj.es. tigs and
peaches. The orchids were fine, partic-
ularly Odontoghissum crispum and Mil-
toma vexillaria. We often hear it said
that it is impossible to grow .odonto-
glossums in this country, but the degree
of perfection reached at the Hunnewell
place convinces me that with proj.erlv
constructed houses and other right con-
ditions, the time is not far distant when
they can be grown here as well as
abroad. Their eattleyas also are in first
class condition, the result, the gardener
told me, of feeding with different kinds
Of liquid. My own experience with fed
orchids has not been altogether satisfac-
tory, as they flourish and win applause
for their grower for a year or two, then
perish. 1 should like to know the expe-
rience of others in this particular.

I was :

tion of Oak<
Mass., which
thousands of
to have beer
skill on the

lisappomted in the collec-
Ames, at North Easton,
ias doubtless cost many
ollars, but which appears
• '•lived. Much time, and
irt of Sabin Botton, the

preset gardener, will be necessarv to
restore them. Mrs. Fred L. Ames, "who
also lives at North Easton. hag a

tion of orchids that is worth going miles
to see. There are probably no better
houses in the country, and' Mr. Craig,
her gardener, has everything on the place
in splendid condition.

I visited Newport, R. I., and drove
around the island first to get a general
idea of the place. While everything was
beautiful, the high walls surrounding
many places gave one the impression of
v fort or jail yard. On Mrs. Cornelius
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\ andei bill 's estate i here was, in front of

le, a hall acre in carpet bed d<

i

j tastefully at ranged for color

Ret inospi ra, tendi r i edrus
i amids and o1 ber Eorms,

i borders and plenl j oi

dendrons, made a beautiful < iew. lly-

Otaksa me ii

nbs, tlj blue, six feet high,

are plentiful. The soil contains some
iron, and I am told that Hydrangea
i rtaksa can be wintered out of doors by

the »-'' of barrels filled pi itn soil. I lac

tus ihiliii nowhere
this country. In fact, 1 have

never sei ei of per-

i
plants such as has be< n

I
:it New port.

The i mi, Ii i
|i!.i. , is ao1 laj t

beautiful. The elaborate buildings are

surrounded with nice lawns l • • r .
I

.

>
.

.I

v, nil i alifornia privet, close trimmed.

The grei al ses are substantially made,

with iron frames. Herein are grown
re plants, palms, ruses and carna-

tions. Roses ui i - er, are

i,mi a success here. Mta< ks of mildew

are apparent, doubtless owing to heavy

fogs from the nmm. The high sea

winds also interfere with the successfifl

of deciduous t - and shrubs.

Mr. Berwin's place is famed for rho-

dodendronsj and conifers line the tei

race. At the farther end of an Italian

garden is a fountain in whii h -
•

nympha-as are planted, presenting a *e$y"

charming appeara m

I i e hon f Charles Roebling, at

dition to re

charge.

In Philadelpl

famous orchid e

to the

ho will n

Perricot, the gap
l 50 fei

But the rest w
ether paper.

aiiethei

mixed varii

5. What interested

ls a house for seed-

OUR LOUISVILLE FRIENDS.

|, ,., Jos. Coenen,

Jacob Schulz, Henry Lichtefeld, J. E.

Marr.-t and T. B. Rudy. The n

who are

II. Kuu/.innn. W'm. -Mann. Jno. Bohrman
Imlz.

HT. LaCHTEPELD.

Albany. X. Y.—Ti

:
i o., of 3S

i deal in &

h :
mi, \rtliur i '. Dacre

i
-

H!Z^H^^HfNf'

Veterans of the Craft ille, Ky.

ETHER FOR PLANT FORCING.

Tn make plants bl n brim, the in .1

al bloss ng period or when this pe-

od has pa I to produce them at the

al that has been sought in recent years

is la

II. .I.ihanns, 11 .
,

m 1
.

I by an-

esthetizing the differ, nt organs nf plant's.

a ml 1 hosi si lie h are in a state of repose.

believing that it \\011M be possible by
the

t ,n mg organs,

the plant orgai

fects of the i

ot

the /each

of all, since it is

cle, with a dose

centimeter of

ize.l brai 1 ert. These ex-

perimen \ugust to Xo-
rember, after which, the willow leaving

tin slate of repose, ether has no acceler-

at ing -I,

Anesthetics, we belii

earl} forcing meth
in use. sinci >

-- main s lion, rs b Julj

flowering pe-

ril,, 1 takes plan- ,,nly in thi spi g. I'nr-

• thud makes p,,--il,l, tin flow -

ering of these plants four or five months
i arlier than by the ordinary met ttuds of

forcing, it -I, ,11 ten- by from fifteen to

t \i i-ntx day s the duration of the fen i ej

period in the first m';i-,,h- of Xovembei
December and January, and by several

lays in the later seasons, and it makes
all of the buds develop and bloom, while

if the plant is treated by the ordinal--

procedure many of the buds are failures.

Iii employing anesthetics on a lartre

Si ale the shrubs destined to be treated

I t'n in be mi Minnl unless tin i

be grown in poti—and are put for some
tim, in a shi d, in eid.r that the ball

sha 11 become dry. The etherizing

fo id iii a losed plai e, a wooden case

with joints plugged with cement and
painted all over being suitable. The
plants are placed near each other and the

ball is covered with sand, the ease bein"
i hen placed above tin m and surrounded
by a padding of sand at the base, in or-

der to prevent the loss of the ether va-

por. As this is much heavier than tin-

air it must always be placed in the top

of ih, box, or whatever receptacle '

used. The percentage of ether used is

.",."> to 4u grams per hectoliter of air, at

age temperature of 17 to 19 de-

grei - I . The shrubs remain in the re-

eptai le for 48 hours in ordinary I imes,

although it is necessary to have them re-

main 7. hours in September and I leto

ber.

The results of this process are the

following: If the shrubs are still co\

ered with leaves these fall as they would
do at the first touch of frost or under a

prolonged drought, the buds swell and
-1 i- condition progresses if I he plants

,i ,• d.i. , and treated im-

ai, oiai. ii by ordinary methods. The
swelling of the buds is all the more no

ticeable if the shrubs are denuded of

ih. ir I. aves, tl ther vapor causing the

plant-, to bud with remarkable rapblm.
1 1 the operation be performed on lilai s.

the tin rsus is developed in ten

the blooming is completed in a period

of 1 1
,,iii ti-. e to lulu da> s. It requires

i n t'" i lilacs

etherized to obtain the same di

advi

and tlom ring of the latter are g alh

much more incomplete, because of the

fading of -a lai ge number of the buds.

Tims not only have we economy in la-

bor, in fuel, and in material, but the Re

lies of shrubs -" I eacl oth

regularly, the forcing may bi

nienced earlier, and at the same time the
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results are surer and in greater pi rfei

lion.

The dangers attending the use of e1 hei

hi -Mine i-.-i-i-. li.i- l.-'l tn the adoption of

chloroform, which is used in the sami
way as ether with the exception that a

smaller amount i- . :m ] >li .v< . I. the density
of chloroform being twice as great as

that cit' ether and its action four times
as intense. The proportion of chloro-

form per cubic meter of air is 80 to 100
grams, luit the exposure time should be
longer.

The cause of the action of anesthetics
on plants is a matter of theory and may
be ilne to an acceleration of the order of
growth, or the phenomena may be the

suspension of an arrest which has oc

curred in the natural growth. We may
easily see a similarity between the an-
esthetizing of plants and human intoxi-

cation, for whereas the latter stair in.-iv

be ' sidered one of weakni ss, \\ hich 'loos

noi produce strength, at the same time
it exhilarates dormant energies. On the

other hand ether or chloroform may be
no rely an excitant. The vapors of ether

and chloroform only have a momentary
effect, although they pro. Inn- extreme
stimulation, shorten the period of repose,

and inaugurate vegetation.

PUBLICITY FOR NURSERYMEN.
The following is an extract from an

address by Frank B. White, delivered ln-

fore the American Association of Xur-
-serymen

:

No man who has undertaken advertis-

ing, treated it with the same degree of

intelligence that lie would any other

branch of his business, utih/ed common-

Word of mouth or other announcement,
so we may as well settle one thing here

and now: When well done, advertising

pays.

The nursery business affords a most
excellent opportunity for attractive ad-

vertising, noi only newspaper advertisi'
but the auxiliary lines as well. You will

understand that while 1 advocate news-
paper advertising a- the hc-t known -oit

of publicity, it is not all thai is neces-

sary, by anj mean-. Without attractive
ami forceful literature, your newspaper
adverl ising u ould be a Hal failure.

The nursery business affords a most
excellent opportunity because it brings
us near the great heart of nature, and
the advertising should be as tun oral as

be tr

the

lh.it w.concern]

admire beauty, therefore, our advertis-

ing should be made beautiful. We ad-

mire sensible argument, a forceful p
sentation of the fact, a harmonious
whole, a composite of art, editorial abil-

ity and mechanical make-up that pleases
and satisfies the eye and lingers in the
mind as something worth remembering.

In your busine-s \ou ha\i> a eomhina-
tion of luxury and beauty. In the ad-
vertising business we should have a com-
bination of attractiveness and forceful-

ness, but all newspaper advertising can
do for you is to present you in a favor-

able light to a possible customer. The

the
that advertising should be

made not onlj as good as the other fel-

low's, but better. Catalogues should be

constructed with the idea of bettering

\ thing that has been sent out. Mai
them so good that it will hurt one to de-

stroy them, that they will find a place

m i lie pa H. i table and be kept as beau
tiful examples of the printer's art, pleas

ing to li hold, easy to read, convincing

and you have won the day, oi you have
beaten the other fellow' by so many
points that ii will be hard for him to

overtaki you.
Some entertain the belief that the

only way to sell nursery stock i- through
agents. I do not agree with them. Ad-
vertising i- your salesman, working
while you sleep; quiet, unobtrusive, readj
to wait until an opportune time comes
before it makes its argument ; offending

no one, but making friends everywhere it

goes, a thing that cannot be said of all

agents or salesmen. I know for an
-olute certainty that many concerns
have lost business because of the lack of

tact • t the agent on the road. If your
advertising i- well done, there will be no
danger from this source. I am not

ready to condemn the agency system, but
I maintain that it is a very expensive
luxury, and that it could be dispensed
with to the improvement of the nursery
business on the whole.

I am not familiar with the commission
allowed nursery agents, I presume that

it is in the neighborhood of 40 per cent.

Somebody has to pay the 40 per cent

Of course it i~ usually the fruit grower.
It is possible that the agents sell si,

000,000 worth of nursery stock a year.

They make $400,000, which may 1

termed an advertising expenditure, as it

i- charged to your sales account.
Is there a man who will tell me the

same expenditure in judicious newspaper,
catalogue and auxiliary advertising
would not do the nursery business and
the country at large more good than
would be possible through this agency
scheme? .

Some say the nursery business does
not permit of advertising to the same
extent as other commercial operations,
a- the season is limited and advertising
must principally be done during the
spring months. I would say in answer
to such an assertion that either lines of

trade are just as limited by seasons and
still are successfully advertised, and
many nurserymen have found it profit-

able and have made a success of it even
though the season is limited.

I quote from one nur-etyman who
wi-ely says : '-The only reason that we
can assign why so many nurserymen do
m t advertise is beeau-e there is a large

1
it eenl who are really only tre<

pective customers to i

dining us. This t- i

or periodical can do.

must then have tact

requisites of a business

it v

papei

nnan
1 the

ssary
to interest the prospective buyer, hold
his attention, gain his confidence and
g.t his order. Our experience is that
newspaper advertising and catalogue
work are necessary adjuncts to success
in this business."

Another correspondent makes refer-

ence to the follow-up system and states

that he is not quite sure that it pays to

write many letters in answer to an in-

quiry. It is my opinion that it d

'fnc present method of producing imita-
tion typewritten letters is so perfect that
it enables one to fill in the name of an
inquirer so nearly like the real thing
I nal id many can detect it . but a genu
ine letter is always better. If 1 were in

the nursery business and should receive
in inquiry that cost -ay oil cents or

tT in response to im advertisement, I

ui u|. I tx i ill N U to expend al least half
that -im. it necessary in getting a good
attra i i I logue in t he hand- i t my
correspondent, and in following up the
acquaintance made through the inquiry
until I had landed the order or discov-
ered the reason why I did not.

This following up of the inquiry is a
very necessary part of successful 'adver-

tising. When you receive an inquiry in

response to your advertising you should
make it your imperative duty to treat
that inquiry just as you would a new
friend. It costs something to gel

an introduction to that friend. It

is worth your while to pay a
little more for the privilege of doing
business with him. 1 would treat that
individual inquiry just as if there were
no others and as if the success of my
business depended upon making a sale
to that particular individual. The care-
ful following up of tnat new acquaint-
ance may lead to a business friendship
profitable not only in his ease but in

that of hi- friends and his friends'
friends, for advertising has wonderfully
expansive power.

Perhaps you will question my judg-
ment when I -ay to you thai I verily be-

lieve that this as-o.iation could wisely
expend an advertising appropriation
upon general publicity that would induce

I
pie to us.- fruit more largely. If you

desire to sell your nursery stock you
must help create a demand for 'the
product of the fruit grower. An appro-
priation of $100,000 for annual expendi-
ture in adverti-ing. advocating the use
of fruit in the home as a health food,
would, in my judgment, make a demand
for nursery stock such as this country
has never dreamed of, and the question
of price would be secondary, the ques-
tion of quality uppermost. Your busi-

ness Or pl'ofe-'-ion Would be elevated to

a higher plane and instead of being re-

garded as a tree grower or a nursery
tanner, you would be recognized in the
commercial world as operator* of one of
the great industries of the country,
which, indeed, you are today although
but few appreciate it. You are all ready
for such a campaign. All that i- needed
is backbone and money. Advertising
will stiffen the backbone, return your
money, bring you peace and plenty and
the world will be the better for it.

'

Galena, III.—B. F. Vandervate adds
to his business largely by visiting nearby
towns with stocks of plants.

Lawton, Mich.—The Northside
Greenhouses have been purchased by
George Allard, who is busily on.
tearing them down and rebuilding them
at his own place east of town.

Akron, O.—II. Heepe's Son- have
opened a store at 26 S. Main street and
will handle everything in the cut flower
and plant line. The greenhouses are lo-

cated a half-mile west of the center of
town.
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PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

There has I a lots of lit', in th< cut

flower market, most . neourugiug with so

mucb stuff about. This activity is trace

able in shipping orders to I lie i omp< I

.

v. i he depai tment stori s and
to increased business at the stores. Hal
loween parties, All Saints' day, a few

November weddings, etc., etc. Chrysan
themums have been the chief factor, an I

the small and medium-sized blooms have
ite as well as the fancies; prices,

. specially on the tatter, have receded.

Roses n greatly overd as usual at

this season ; still, a great many are sold

at fair prices. Carnations are not so

plentiful, but are in fair demand. Vio
avi sold v. ell.

Quite a lot of cattleyas have i a i

keted, Pennock, Niessen and Dunn &
Co. .ill ha/v big them. I

)
ps are coming

in slowly as yet. Valley is fine and sells

fairly well. Mignonette and sweet pea-

are to be had in small quantities; the

former is very g 1 for so early. As-
paragus has sold well.

The Flower Market.

A speci

of the Kb
day, I'tvsi

-•khol.lers

on Tues
Or. Both

President, Win

Lonsdale : i i
en-

dwi
asurer, Charles E. Meehan.

ith the Decorators.

he handsomest de orations

i'"i. rate.i i,.r its tall ope -

weeks ago. Th< Btore wa- a \ • -i i T : 1 1 . 1
.

Bower show, maintained in fresh condi-
tion throughout tin week, which was a

most creditable departure. To I"- befon
hand with their competitor, another de-

partment Strife. Snillcuhing . . I . (, ] ,
•

I tin

Win. Graham Co. to arrailge for then

sive d i urn last Sat in da
j

occasion Leo Niessen furnished
I'i. •hrysaiitlieinuins, .'ion American
Beauties, 500 tea roses, and a greal

quantity of asparagus. In sides othei
things; greens and electric lights were
extensively used, making a fine effect.

• I. .1. Habermehl's Sons decorated the tea

room at John Wanamaker's on M lay
with assorted chrysanthemum* of various
colors and other material.

Wyncote.

The extensive range of glass owned by
Joseph lloae.H'k never looked in bettei

condition than one bright afternoon tin-

week, when a couple of visitors were con-

ducted through the houses by the pro-

prietor. Tin Bes it n - wore in splendid
.a lot "i si r I year plants in

Is !• ing especially i igorous. \ II

appet I free from spot. Liberty, Bride
and Bridesmaid gave promise of good
results next month. The immense "lor k

of arecas and kentias showed that rich

diage so deai to the heart of a

palm grower. They appeared perfectly
i Iran, as did the entire place, Mr. Hea-

w I

of Mowers for the holidays., sheds for

soil and manure give led protection
.Inline the winter. The features of this

plai " are its c pa. t aess, its perfect 33 -

tem of ventilation, and its arrangements
foi 1 egulating the t. mperature and the

air of orderliness everywhere apparent.
A prosperous season seems assured.

The Florists' Club.

The Noven
was held

Ulllell.llllr lit tr

must be paid
and after dil

of the chili

evening. An
>.v which dues
was proposed

sen had an order for 3,000 as-

•santhemunis last week to be
Washington. D. <

'.. ami was

& Cascaden, Kenwood, near
rel Hill, are building two
h 20x150 feet, to hold their

stock. The indefatigable D.

lantio City, X. J. It will be used chiefly

for decorative plants.

The Flower Market presents a verj

compact ami busj appearance. The im-
provements embrace moving the direct-

ors ' room, in w counters and extra elec-

tric lights.

Paul J. Klinghnrn. late with Geo. M.
Moss, is now with Duniout & Co.

In speaking of the Liberty houses last

week, at A. l-'arenwald 's, I should have
said they were constructed by Lord i
Burnham.

The Fall Show.

The annual chrysanthemum 1 rfiibition

of the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety will open next Tnesday evening in

Horticultural Hall. Great preparations
are being made to make the affair suc-

cessful. It is hoped 1 hat ei erj grow, r,

whether private or commercial, will ex

hibit anything of merit that he posses
ses. Tin se shovr - are i a\ alua ble 1 n edt

eating the public, and stimulating a

tasti foT horticulture. Phil.

DETROIT.

Visit to Mt. Clemens.

1 in Friday, < tetobi 1 30, 01 e

annual outing of the Florists

Mt. Clemens on invitation ol

l.ers who reside in that i t \

.

.ar can
lifn-tw,

at the 1

they m
entire -

bench .

ill 's Roses ' ' and
. condition, the
II. especially a

1 1 v fine.

mens a call to

luncheon was sounded at Breitmeyer 's,

and a most agreeable half hour was spent
inspecting and testing saurkraut, frank-
furts, etc., washed down by home-made
wine. The party then wandered at pleas-

ure through the range of glass, inspei ting

the new rose, as yet nameless. The writer
noticed one peculiar thing in its treat-

ment, and that is the planting with
Beauties, Meteors, Maids and others, ami
I must say that it shows up well under
all conditions, although the weather so

far has 1 n su.-h that very little differ-

em 1 m temperature could be maintained.
Its growth is wonderful. A house of
Perle and of Meteor were charming,
for the outlook for profit is go' .1 Some
\or\ fine 'mums were seen and the en-
tire place is in better shape than at

any time previously visited, but 1 have
seen better carnations and violets here
before.

Robert Klagge. the erstwhile violet
king, has taken a tumble off the throne,
but he .an be given another title, that
of carnation king of Mt. Clemens, for
he iias some of the best anywhere and in

some new seedlings something to be
proud of. Enchantress, Morning Glory,

Harlowarden and Law son are the main
varieties grown. At Mr. Stevens' were
seen the best houses of violets, also some
fine carnations.

las. Taylor says the old violet growers
have all met their Waterloo, and he is no
exception, but his violets are improving
and no doubt he will be looking pleasant
al 1 1 'hristmas time J. E. 1 'arey. as

usual, has nothing to be seen (that is

what he says himself, so I havi s

authority), but we found Beauties in

fine form, carnations and violets very

One more stop at a now establishment
built by Mr. Von Borselager, consisting
of three houses, one of carnations espe-

cially fine, completed the rounds. The
party, increased to the number of seventy
by the addition of the Mt. Clemens flor-

ists, then proceeded to the Sherman
lion-.-, where an elegant banquet was
partaken of. the Detroit florists being
the guests. of the Mt. Clemens craftsmen.
\ t'i.

1 a few brief ragtime talks by dif-

ferent ones end an attempt at singing
Auhl Lang Syne the h-n.-.T- ,-r. w.! re-

turned home, all well pleased with the
lay's outing. Rag.

NEW YORK.

einpeiatnre, witl

This week society will manifest its re-

turn to civilization by the dog show.
Next week it is expected the great 'mum
show- will assert its drawing power amonc
the 100 and th. great horse show the fol-

lowing week will inaugurate the regular

demand for flowers that the retailers} have
been so patiently anticipating. And so,

as is always the case, the gloom will be
dissipated and the sun will shine for

wholesalers and retailers alike, and the

long period of dullness will speedily be

forgotten. Already the retail stores

give evidence of the coming revival. The
decorations in the windows of the lead-

ing florists are gorgeous, and the ohrv-

santhemums in abundance and beauty at
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reasonable prices give m. mie an excuse
for lack of neatness and beauty in win-

don decorations.

A few of the finest 'mums touched 50
cents last week. Special Beauties, while

mantled its own price, with g I pros
poets of maintaining present values.

Various Notes.

Next Monday the New York Florists'
i 'lull will have President Breitmeyer as

well

the Ta
groweTuxedo rose growers to have a look at

it.

Everything moves swimmingly toward
the success of the great flower show in

New York, under the auspices of the
American Institute and the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America, a W lerfully

diet a gen
nine Burpnse to tin public and an ex-

hibit of flowers, as President Herrington
aptly puts it, "such as the world has
ne\er seen." The annual convention of
the society promises to I"- of special

value, and a large attendance of mem-
bers is assured. The New York Flor-

ists' Club is taking a hearty interest :

the success of tl xhibition and no small
credit is due its members for their na-
tient and persistent efforts in f a

years, out of which has developed the op-
portunity of the present year. I'm the

ily in the triumph that at last seems a

certainty.

Julius Roehrs, of Rutherford, N. J.,

will entertain horticultural visitors dol-

ing the last days of the 'mum show-. No-
vember 11 and 12, at his auction sale of
palms, orchids, etc. A great att lance
is anticipated. The stock grown by Mr.
Roehrs 1ms a national reputation.
The Manhattan Supply Co., oi S40

Elei en1 li avenui , has gold its business to

S. Jacobs & Suns. ,,f Brooklyn.
The New Jersey i ut Flower Co., of

37 West Thirty-eighth street, has sold its

business to the Kurzman-Dacre Co., which
will conduct a wholesale florist business
there.

John Weir celebrated his fifty-eighth
birthday last week. If he had called it

his thirty -eighth no one would have di-

puted him. He will still be buying flow

ers at 5 a. in. in 1950.

Bradshaw & Hartnian are adding hardy
stock t.i their plant di partn t. i lhas.

Milking also has about everything in the
plant line to offer.

E. L. Perkins is recuperating very
slowly from his serious illness.

Some grand artistic work was d

by the leading retailers last week in fu-

neral wreaths, one valued at $200, of
orchiils and violets, at Bowe's being ex-

ceptionally beautiful.

All the seedsmen, bulbmen and nurs-

erymen have had a grand season and all

are optimistic, and it is an inspiration
to talk with them. Tulips ami mixed
hyacinths are short and the genera] de
maud will leave no surplus when the sea-

son closes. Bulbs arc moving rapidly

since the cold snap of tl arly part of
last week and Elliott's auction draws its

sua! crowd of buyers Tuesdays and l-'ri-

ays.

Geo. \l. < lerhartj . foi mei Ij with Dan-
Is & Fisher, of Denver, in their cut

ower department, is now with one of
„ leading New York retailers.

.leas,-,!

his

Mi
i onsiderable experience w ith Ins brother,

and as manager in - of the Brooklj n

department stores.

The reference to gardenias and cattle-

yas last week should have read Young &
Nugent. Eeidel & Spieer are also hand-

ling a goodly quantity of these popu-

lar flowers, and a large stock of Aspara-

gus plnmosus daily.

Roses were a drug at tunc last

week Twenty-ninth street, one lot

of 1,600 going at 60 cents a hundred and
\lrll.a carnations were so sleepy that

one lot nf 200 could not 1"- disposed of

at 25 cuts a hundred.
The plan of making up dollar boxes,

containing a dozen roses, halt' a dozen

'mums and the necessary dressing seems

to find favor on Broadway again, and
Helps materially in disposing of the over

flow.

Scalhni's new- store approaches comple-

tion and will be one of the best in the

city.

The white palace being built by Si. -

brecht & Son. on Fifth avenue, is ready

for the finishing touches, and should 1 e

completed in ample time for the Christ-

mas trade. It will be a revelation "o

many and its situation cannot well be

excelled.

The flower shows at Tarrytown, Mam-
son ami Tuxedo this week promise well,

and the managers are enthusiastic over

the prospect Of grand blooms and ide il

exhibition weather. .1. Austin- Shaw.

The Market.

The business for the month of Oc-

tober, according t.i some nf the leading
slur, in, -ii. was much better than they

expected, though mostly work for fu-

nerals and dec, nations. The counter

trade in cut flowers is still somewhat
slow and , -uiilei- weather is led to

stimulate that part of the business.

The horse show, which opens to-night,

for one week should help the nit flower

trad.- greatly, as a great many choice

blooms will be in demand, and a gnat
many orders for this occasion have al

ri-.-i , I \ been placed.

Chrysanthemums, nf course, are the

main flower just at present. They are

much in evidence throughout tin- nu
ami the flower stores an making pretty

decorations of them in their show win-

luw-s. Blooms of the first quality are

not over-plentiful, tin demand for these

is g 1 and $3 per dozen is asked Cor

the best. Fairly good home-grown stock

is pl,.„,,f„l. but this stock is moving

these had a bad effect mi the rose mar-
ket, which is at present very much over-

crowded with all kinds nf roses of g

quality. Brides and Maids are still

in the lead, as to quantity, ami g

stock can be bought at $3 and +4

per hundred. There is also a good sup-

ply of other roses, such as Meteor, Gold-

en Gate, I'ai-not, Perle and Sunrise.

American Beauties are -, lling better than

the smaller roses but the supply is equal

to the demand; $2.50 and $3.00 is the

price fur tancv ; ul In-i gi ,,<l,-- i nn trniu

,5 cents in $1.50 per dozen.

Carnal a are nut over-plentiful, with

fancy ste,-k scarce, G I whit,- had a

nice call I he pasf week. The choice -i ,„-i,

brings $2, others from $1 to $1.50 per

hundred. Enchantress, Crocker and Wol-

cott look al t t hi best. I I
i eds are

i er\ scare, . Violets a re in gi eat de-

llll
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violets :mmI eiirnitiolis. so ;nr I'll, her.

Gross and Ahner, of the si

Beyer Brothers are in line r i

very fine pot chrysanthemums and other
i orative plants. Thej have had

an excellent trade so far this season.
Prank Fillmore, the man who aever

1 lub me g, bas his big rose

11 excellent shape
tor the winter. Prank's stock: always
has a g I call at Kuehn 's.

The next Florists' Club meeting will

i next Thursdnv alt.in i al 2

in Odd Fellow 's building, hall

No. 2. An exhibition of chrysanthemum
blooms^ will be made bj our' local grow-
ers. Prizes have been offered, $5, $3 and
--'. foi ih. best rases of twelve I. looms.
Ul . hairmen of committees are re-

in, -t. d bo attend, as business of gn at
import! to them will come up. The
attendance of all the members is re

quested bj i he pi esidi at.

II. A. Dreer 's two represents tives,

\l.

in. ring . onsignments on time, the strike
beei declared off a ad nea rl

j
all

i W employes returned to work. The
companies won the strike.

Bowling.

Four St. Louis bowlers, with the as-

sistance of E. \Y. Guy, of Belleville
bowled a match game with the crack
Belleville team last S lay The 81
Louis bowlers wen Bi yer, Beneke, Kuehn
and Miller, and they were defeated in all

three games. A return match will be
played on Friday, November 13, on our
home ii Ih 3 -. M laj our regular bow I-

ing night, only seven of the members
showed up. Tin following scores were

ii.
,

Ellis
Young

Mil. Tnt.-il.

171 527
l ).: jsr,

CHICAGO.

There is a

market for

Following la

ii couple of c

The Market.

'""
- - '

. '..-I -
I,

demand in this

i i he n . ut her.

ling frost and
h pu1 in >W III

into things in gem ral, v, e have had
ii week of [ndian summer which has en-

he ma rket. Supplies ha i

sed and quality has, i E a

generally obtainable for all orders. M.m
:. Lp of thi

carnations an. I a momentary still'.- g ..i

prices, but it was .loul.i I. -- .

than anything else, to tin fact i lint Sun
'la\ was too nice a daj to spend in the

rs, for Tuesday
saw very large n i i ipts and the market
slow al reduci .1 prices.

Roses have been accumulating verj
rapidly in th< past fi n .lays. The local
t rade is ' _ i . i . 1

1

—
i

i
1

1

.1

es to take up the better
i stemmeil stork

has I me unwieldy. While a very
small part of i he i .

.-. ipts mil \

for 6 rent-, occasionall;

low indeed this week, probably lower
than even mid sui erages

not SO nh until] ami are cleaiiiny

fair .le

The bright weathei has brought
in chrysanthemums with a rush. The
mid-season rariet ies are lai gi hj in ei i

deuce, including su :h sorts as Timothy
Eaton and Major Bonnaffon, which lat-

ter SOrt seems to lie 111. He la I g. .

than in the last tw three years.

Prices are low in comparison to the qual-
ity of the stocks offered. Ivory, both
pink and white, continues to be a g I

seller at from 8 to 12 eents for well
grown stock. Violets have taken a tum-
ble from the altitude to which they
climbed during the cool weather during
the horse show ; dollar-and-a-half violets

hi '. ii
. six-bits now . and well sold at

that, ('alias and Barrisii meet with a

slow but steady sale. Valley is hanging
hack.

Th. re i- too much asparagus in the
market. The sale is very much greater
than it ever was before, for this article

is coming into general use for all sorts of
decorations, but the | luction ha- been
increased faster than the sale has ex-

tended. Smilax is equal to all needs,
but not so plentiful as to cause concern.

The Next Exhibition.

The program committee of the elub
met yesterday and completed an outline
for the season's campaign and, more

h'i-.-h is in charge of the entertainment
which is to follow. It is proposed to

have the show open at 2 o 'dock and the
public is to lie admitted by card, each
member of the club to be provided with
tickets for distribution where they will

do the most good. The subjects show n

are to include roses, carnations, chrysan-
themums and pot plants, it js the in-

tention to make this a much more com-
plete and pretentious affair than the very
-ii.ee~-.fnl little show of last month.

The Atlas block, the same in which
so many wholesalers are located, at th.

corner of Wabash and Randolph, has

S. A.

Phil Broa.lbeck in handling the carna-
tions. F. F. Benthey has been dele-

gated to look after the wants of the
visitors. At the close of the show every-
body is expected to go to supper, this

having 1 n one of the pleas -

features nt last mouth's little affair.

Hon. .1. .1. Feeley will be the speakei of

the evening.

Various Notes.

Th.- Florists' Club met last evening at

Btandel hall and the m w oiiieers were in-

stalled before a g I crow d. Several
d fOl Mlel I

hip, hmI the season's work forwarded in

g I shape.

At the Nfovembei Is meeting of the
club Prof. Hasselbring, of the Oni-
versit\ of Chicago, '.ill talk on fungi,
and F. A. Thompson will discuss insects

ami insectiei.les. In I h .ember the club
will give its Bret grai I annual ball.

Wietoi Bi s. aie to till the
resl of that ten acre tn g lass next

spring. The houses will be 65 feet long
but the short-roofed style of construc-
tion will be adopted.
On October 29 fire did -i 000 damage

in the greenhouses of Julius Schau, One
II Ire.l ami fourth -1 re. : ond Curtis

avenue. The fire started in the boiler
room.

At a meeting of the i 'hie-ago I'hn i-t-

'

i low ling i 'lull, at Efausw irth 's, ' Ictober

29, George Asmus was elected president
ami John Lambros secretary. The choice
of a captain was deferred. It is planned
to bowl regularly hereafter.

E.
'

'. Aniline is finding a ready mar-
ket I vhiils.

Frank Garland says wild smilax is

slow sale.

Th. second annual (lower show- is on
at Joliet this week, and on Friday after-

noon quite a party will go out to see toe

display and help the g 1 work along.
(ieorge Keinbcrg is buying material for

another addition of el. von I'li.Vfoot

houses to go up next, spring. This is

.just duplicating this year's addition.

Clifford ITnnner, of E. P. \\ inti

son '-. is again laid up. John I tegnan is

at home off the road. At Kansas I itj

he met Lloyd Vaughan. Arnold Ringier
and C. W. Scott.

Peter Reinberg is getting in a very
fine cut of Chatenay and finds them mov-
ing very well indeed.

(

'. I,. Washburn .alls attention to *'- -

fact thai the fine weather seems to be
bringing in the mid-season chrysanthe-

mums a week or ten days early and that

I In ». i- a possibility of a short Sliprilv

for Thanksgiving.
C. M. Dickinson, at Hunt's, says Miss

Chittenden's violets, from Lansing, are

the bi st this well known grower has pro

duced. .Miss Chittenden herself was in

town last. week.
A. Oietsch has had very good health

all summer, but is again troubled with
asthma and will shortly go to the south-

west for the winter.

The (borge Wittbohl Co. has a nice

stock of young plant- of Cibotium Schei

dei, which they think is one of the best

things which has come on the market in

Benthey & Co. say their New Castle

crop is right on but that the stock all

B. E. Pieser has been under the weath-

er this week, suffering with a bad cold.

Weiland & Riseh are cutting some very

I'liehlnia nn Bros. Co. are getting in

some Enchantress with very long stems

and fine flowers.

John Zeek. at I'.n.llong 's. says shipping

trade is good. They have a large cut

of 'mums.
Randall is getting some fine Beauties

fro a Bui no. i in I Bauski .

M. Wiiian.lv is cutting L500 to 1,800

Tin

his new- houses, but

oiling the houses piped

on of bull-headed buds

owever a few days more
things out.

i.ave received an invita-

is Hartshorne to visit

night for the annualJoliet Sal

match.

Owing to the crowded and over heated
, mi, In ion of the parcel room at the Audi-
torium and A x. .Manager Roth states

that in future flowers for guests may be

delivered at the clerks' desks, when they
will be sent to the vooms by bell boys

without delay.

Daytox, O.—Fewer chrysanthemums
than usual are being grown here this

year. II. M. Altick liad his early white

in good shape and easily disposed of a

whole house of it. Carnations and roses

look well throughout this neighborhood.
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Stock Plentiful
LARGE SUPPLIES IN ALL LINES.

Plenty Chrysanthemums,
Fine Beauties, Special Brides and Maids

ORDINARY AND FANCY CARNATIONS.
"GREEN GOODS" FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS TO-DAY.

E. C. AMLING,
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 19JS and 1977 Central. Chicago, 111.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Per doz.

36-inch stem * 1.00

30-ineb stem 3.00

24-inch stem 2.50

20-ineh stem 2.00

15-ineh stem 1.50

12-incb stem 1.00

Short stem $5.00 to $6.00 per 100

Per 100
Brides and Maids $3.00 to $6.00

Meteors and Gates 3.00 to 6.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Chrysanthemums $1.00 to

Carnations 1.00 to 2.00

Violets TSto 1.00

Tuberoses. 50c to 75c per doz.
Valley 4.00

Asparagus, per string, 25 to 50c.
Asparagus SprciiKeri 3.00 to 6.00

Ferns. ..per 1000, $1.50 .20

Galax, bronze, per 1000. $1.50 .15

green. 1.00 .15

Adiantum 1.00

Smilax per doz.. $1.50 10.00

Leucothoe sprays .75

Subject to change without notice.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

Local trade has improved slightly over
last week. Several large weddings helped

business eoBsiderably and did much to

use up the large surplus of chrysanthe-

mums which were so plentiful last week.
At this writing, .Mem. lay, November 2,

chrysanthemums are Letter sale and no
accumulations. Medium and the smaller

sized flowers are really hard to obtain.

The wholesalers report shipping business
steadily on the increase and say that the

demand for fancy carnations exceeds the

supply. In ruses this is just reversed;
fine stock is very plentiful and the minor
grades hard to move at respectable fig-

ures. Some good longiflorum lilies are
in the market which meet with only or-

di narj sa !•
. Single and double \ tolets of

good quality are plentiful. Fine loner

stemmed sweet peas. Blanche Ferry, and
mignonette are among the novelties and
they are eagerly bought up. Smilax is

arriving in large quantities and selling

slowly. Valley and adiantum art mov-
ing out rapidly.

Notes.

(
'. W. Goodwin & Sons, Bridgeville, Pa.,

have a pure white spurt of the White
Ivory 'mum, which is a fine thing* more
showy and better form and again from a

commercial standpoint, a much better
flower than its parent. The form and
flower rose

put on the mi

Sidney Gil

cutting some
G. & J. W.

market their

Mr. Goodwin
are producing
stock will be

ink
id on the

Ludwig-

Win. Lauch is right in if on Robinson
'mums this season. He is cutting on an
average of 300 fine flowers per day.
The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. is receii

ing quantities of elegant sweet peas, mig-
n tie and longiflorum lilies. They are
making regular shipments of chrysanthe-
mums to New Orleans, La.
Blind Bros, are now cutting some fancy

Maids. Brides and Liberties and are send-
ing them to their new retail stores.

Fred Burki's Bakerstown place is

sending in quantities of well grown Beau-
ties. Maids and Brides. Gibsonia, Pa., is

now Mr. Burki's address.i

lake View
IS DnoQ

Rose Gardens
Wholesale Growers and Dealers in

Carnations, (Jilt Fl0WGfS
Roses,
American

Beauties,
Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Smilax
and Asparagus. 75,000 Cut Bloom
Chrysanthemums.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

and Supplies.

cutting quantities of

ry one bi ing a prize
Theo. Be ken

elegant 'mums.
winner.

Il.ivi you noticed Breitenstein i

Flemm's window display.' Something
B( u evi ry day ;

its quite an nd\

.

Miss Emma B. Maxwell, the effieiem

young lady florist in Wilkinsburg. report:

business rery good.
M. M. Bunting 's place al Cheswick wai

sold November 2, by the sheriff, to Sam'
McKnight for $3,000.

John Baldinger, of T. U. Qlam & I o.

met with a very painful accident his'

Saturday. Ho fell from a Ladder and dis

located his hip and wrist.

Recent visitors: Martin Reukoff. rep

resenting 71. Bayersdorfer & Co.; W. C
Keeibel. Jennnette, Pa.; W. .1. Warrick
Washington, Pa. Hoo-Hoo.

THE PITTSBURG SHOW.
Wm. Falconer, president of the Pitts-

burg and Alleghenj Florists' and Gar-

deners' Club, sends word as follows,

m -'l.i \ night

:

•'We have a magnificent show of chry-

santhemums. Tlio\ .aim- from the E. G.
Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.; Nathan Smith
i Sun. Adrian. Mich.; F. R. Pierson,

Tarrytown, X. Y. ; R. Vincent, Jr., &
Son, White Marsh, Md. ; the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, P. C.

;

Schenley Park and H. C. Frick, Pitts-

burg.
'

'

I recently saw a copy of Scot! 's

Manual and don't understand how any
up-to-date florist can afford to do with-

out it; I enclose $5; send me a copy at

once.—A. L. Raub. East on. Pa.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.
LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD

1,000,000 SQUARE FEET OP GLASS

Current Price List.

Per Doz.
AM. BEAl'TI ES, 30-36 in. stems. S3.M) to $4 00

20-24 " 2 50
15-ls " ISO to 2.00

Short stems. . . Tito 1.00

Per 100
(

' tt ATE v\ V $4.00 to $8.00

LIBERTY 4.00 to S.00

STJNBISE 4.00to 6.00

BRIDE 4.00to 600
BRIDESMAID 4.00 to 6.00

I id LI 'EN GATE 4.00 to 6.00

PERLE 3.00 to 5C0
CAUSATIONS l.SOto 2.00

ROSES, OUR SELECTION :',.00 to 5.C0

All (lowers are perfect y fresh and pronerly Backed

No charge for P. & D. on orders over S5 00.

N. LECAKES & CO.W 45^^., NEW YORK
^ Tel. No. 1314 Madison Sq.

^JjyjT 53 W. 28th St. j^SE^
^SB Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. «g^W Stands at Cut ^&7^^W^ FlowerExehanpe / ^^r

Stands
Flow.'rExchange
Coosan Bldg.. W.

.'6th St.. and Mth Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.

and

Mention Rfvle when yon write.

YOU HND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al J . the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.
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GARDENINGS"
1*

LASS

Not long since, in London, there was
an exhibition consisting entirely of a

display of vegetables, mostly produced

private gardeners.

SOIL FOR VEGETABLES.
Suitable soil is oi the utmosl impor-

tance in the growing of anj crop, and
as those growing vegetables under glass

gether. h ts poor policy t,. handle tin-

soil when to., wet, but it is just as bad to

is drj and powdery; hence the fall is the

host time to catch the soil in the right

condition.

We make a compost for our vegetable

benches with just as much care as we

that it pays. We change the soil every
year in tin- raised benches and in the

solid beds remove a few inches of the

old surface soil and replace with Eresh

possible,

we choose, if

to enable the

moisture as

ure. The amount of manure must be

regulated according to the quality of

ii e soil, but as a general rule about one

load of manure to fur of soil will be

al t rich enough for ordinary pur-

poses. Manure from the covi barn is

preferable to that from the horse stable,

as it is less liable to generate fungus.

The heap should be allowed to remain

Lntacl until tie- end of the Eollowing

summer or within a week ot two of the

time it is intended to be used. Then it

should be turned at least 1 \\ ice and well

i hopped up, t" thoroughly mix the in-

gredients. For lei i u e, i anliflower and

such erops additioi - oi artificial ma-

nures »ill be unnecessary, but for

stronger feeders, like tomatoes and cu-

cumbers, the addition of bone meal will

be beneficial. This should be worked

into the soil at the first turning, which

had better be done about three weeks

before it is intended to be used, as the

bone will generate more nr less heat;

hence the necessity of allowing it time

to work oft' before the soil is used.

W. S. Croi do

Cedar Rapids, Ii.—J. S. Crozer lias

opened a flower store here.

St. John'svilxe. N. Y.-»-John Stevens,

both gardener and florist, pii feed

strawberries October I'll.

Xorth Olmsted, O— .T. B. ii

is starting in business with two houses,

s inn. the other 20x100. A. M.

jus! finished two houses, 'j.'iv""

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Prea.. 9. F. Willard. Wetlierstioli! Conn.: Firsi

Vice-Pres., J. Ctiaa. McCullouph. Cinctnn-" '

' Treaa.. C. Kemlel. Cleveland, O
,:,,u"u iii be iM'i'i at st. Lo'ula

Mo.. June. 1SI0J.

Teh Peat, Xorwalk. 0., is erecting a

building in Which to start a seed store.

.\ five per cent delivery on contract

orders seems to be the vogue in cucumber

seed.

The coming of the California growers

is being heralded. The advance guard

should reach the east within the month.

Peter Garton, seed merchant, of lav

erpool and Manchester, England, con-

templates establishing a s 1 and oxperi-

iiiul farm in Canada.

1 x formation- comes that Mr. Comont
will sail for home shortlj ;

Mi. Dicks, Ji .

Inning already sailed, the field will lie

clear for the i lalifornians.

The sweet eom and cucumbei seed

growers are backward in pushing them

selves forward just now. Things have

not been coming their way recently.

"GIRLS wanted," is a seasonable

sign in front of the war. houses of the

bean and pea growers. With the mills

humming and the picking machines busy

,h |ivi i ies ot peas should be well under

way by the end of the month.

I IRI II MID graSS seed, W'llieh lias bei 11

firmly held by the Kentucky growers for

several months for the price of $2 peT

bushel, now is coming freely into the

market at .lell'ei sonville, where T. .1.

l.indlev has bought nearly 20, I bush-

els at '$1.46.

The question of raising cucumber seed

is getting to be serious. There is no like-

lihood that the pickle men will get more

ing therefrom, makes an increased de-

mand for the seed and lessens the oppor-

tunities to secure it. The regulars in

eucumber seed growing have failed to

meet the emergency, being in, better off

this fear than last. Every effort has un

questionably been put forth by them.

and it may be that they will accomplish

something the coming year; as it stands

at present, however, the trad.- is up

againsl a hard proposition.

Burpee & Co., in their advance whole-

sale price list, saj : "It is a most re-

markable coincidence that, owing to ex-

tremely unfavorable climatic conditions,

the shortages in seed crops the past sea-

and many melons have produced only

one-fourth of an average yield, as have

also late varieties of sweel < orn; early

varieties of sweel con have averaged

from 40 to 70 per cenl of a normal

crop. All first-early peas, except AJaskas,

are extremely short, -ev oral v a i ietiesaver

aging only half a crop, while many long-

l„idded late peas are almosl equally as

short. Wax bean- bid fair to rule as

high in price as last year, while of sei

era! green-podded bush beans there are

qoI ciough in sight to meet normal re-

quirements. Tomatoes and sweet | s

are also short, but not to such a distress

ing extent.

IMPORTANT EXPERIMENTS.

onion sets is being investigated at the

Illinois Agricultural College. Professor

l.luvd, ..f that institution, is working on

samples sent to him by S. P. Leonard, ot

Chicago. The outcome of the lnvcstlgn

tion is likely to be quite interesting and

of much value.

Up to the present many ideas have

been advanced and many tl ries given

as to causes for the onion disease men-

tioned, but nothing final as to cause and

nothing definite as to remedy has been

handed out. In connection with the ex-

periment on the bulbs, Professor Lloyd

has also, at the request of Mr. Leonard.

investigated the web like fungus that fro

quently appears when onion seed is being

tested' for germinating power. The seed

trade generally has held to the idea that

this fungus has affected the sprouting

strength of the seed, and, that it proba

bly contained the germ- that caused the

dry rot. Microscopic investigation by

the professor, however, shows that this

fungus does not affect the germination

Of lie- seed, nor has it anything to do

with a dry rot or other disease which

mav develop in a crop. It is o reliable

that a report of these interesting investi-

gations will appear in pamphlet form

when the findings are completed.

GOVERNMENT SEEDS.

A Washington telegram under date of

s 1 in the aggregate
. iii progress in every
e anion by the Depart

FERRY PROTEST SUSTAINED.

Judge Waite. of the Hoard of United

states Genera] Appraisers, made a de-

cision today in tin- reappraisement protest

eases of I
i. M. I'errv & Co. and the Loh-

man Seed Co., of Detroit, says the New
Fork Commercial, which seems to settle

the question of whether there is a whole-

sale nri.e for foreign garden seeds in

personal cnarai terlstlc
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NEW CROP SEED SWEET PEAS.
Blanche Burpee-Pure white
HlHiH-he Kerry-Pink and wli
Captain of the Blues— Dark
Dark Lavender- Very tine..

Countess of liailnur—Pule, fli

- nlly Hender

Earllext of All-Fine forcer, pink
and white 50c 1

Katherlne Trail-Fine rose ;;.',.

Mont Blam— Kxiru Bne white, good
forcer 50e
vy Bine.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
50 Barclay Street,

Branch Store, 404 East 34th St.,

per M-lb-.«Cc; lb.. 11.00.

New York City.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

D

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower

Seeds for Florists now ready.

ITCH HYACINTHS,
SPIRAEAS and all

Florists' Forcing Bulbs.
Expected soon and are booking orders now for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS
Which grows more rapidly, yields more sprays

for cutting and is by far more valuable for
florists than any other sort.

$1.00 per 100 seeds; 89.00 per 1000 seeds.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Review when yon write.

POE
FORCING

BEDDING.BULBS
BEST GRADES ONLY.

W. C. BECKERT. - ALLEGHENY. PA.

lid in. I feel

[Other dollar

;

Review.—W.
Pa.

we can't do
G. Payne,

IDracftna Canes
I 'u Fresh Terminalis Canes from the new pos-

sessions 20 cents a foot.

P Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana
II Fresh seed from the Tropics, 1000, $4.00.

DUTCH VALLEY CLUMPS
Fine, strong, healthy clamps, case lots of 200 clumps, $30 00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York

SURPLUS BULBS.
SINGLE HYACINTHS for Bedding or Forcing, tight Blue, Fink and Pure

White, 82 75 per 100; $23.00 per lOOO.
NARCISSUS TRUMPET MAJOR 87.50 per 1000
NARCISSUS VON SION, good forcing grade 12 00
ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12 to 15 cms 25.00
CALLA ETHIOPICA, 6\; to 7-inch circumference 8.00 per 100
HARBISII LILY, 5 to 7-inch 3 50
PARROT TULIPS, best mixture 7.00 per 1CO0
CHINESE NARCISSUS per basket, 30 bulbs, 81.25

Per bale, 4 baskets (120 bulbs) 4.2S

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets Red Top, Blue Grass,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

-33X LONGIFLORUMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, OXALIS,

Now ready for delivery. CALLAS.

Annual Trade list o! BULBS sent on application

W. W. RAWSOIM &. CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

VREDENBURG SCO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS,

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free—Send for Catalogue

tW UNEQUALLED FACILITIES
Mention the Revie yon

RAFFIA!
We carry a large assort-
ment of COLORED RAF-
FIA GRASS on hand for
immediate delivery.

Every strand is dyed its

entire length. Samples free.

R.H.COMEY CO., Dyers,
CAMDEN, N. J.
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PACIFIC COAST.
Cii- .1. P. Parker has

made hu-jje additions to his i ollei fcion of
.
a iul will send the dowers to the

San Francisco market.

1 ... \i the recent
'"" »( tin- Santa Uarl.ara Sorti

cultural Society the handsome silver cup
offered I'm- the l.csi •<

> n<.-.-t i>>n of cactus
dal.ltns l.y Win. I'. Ilreer. tlu- I'll, la. I, -I-

''Ismail, who has a homi here,
was awarded to the Leedham Bulb Co.!
"' Santa Cruz., for a very display

PLANT NOTES.
Paper White narcissus is one of
isl valuable winter dowers and

1,1 be brought into bloom as eat Ij <

Novembei 1st, bj starting the bulbs v\ ith
a good watering in August. We di t

force them under glass in California as
ih"\ bloom so freely outside that it

does not pay. They multiply about thr
fold each year and should be transplant-
ed about every third or fourth season. I

have seen a patch rc.ntainiii"- over one
hundred thousand tlinveriii" hnll.s mi a
piece of ground loss than an acre in size.
The price of bulbs has fallen so much
here during the last few years that the
finest could be had at from $2.50 to $3
per thousand this season. The price of
the cut blooms will average about 50
cents per hundred during the season.

There is hardn am Bale for any of the
other varieties of white or yellow nar-
cissus except at verj lew prices. I have
found the Sir Watk'in daffodil to l.e the
l"--t |'.m ing variety we have grow n dux-
mg the last two seasons, h does not
force as well as Trumpet Major or Prin-

dahlias. The do,

is not in demam
there is very lit

Trumpet Major u

very early. Both
I ncomparable are
they do not brine

, but
they
dies,

lii-hes

if the
I planted. Free-

• i
' well, for they are of the

easiest ilture and require but little
room. They wholesale at from

$1 to $1.50 per hundred stems. Bulbs
could be bought this season at *2 per
thousand in Los Anu'-l's.

No one in California pretends to force
are only a back-yard

Bower with us. and can only be sold' for
Easter decoration or Decoration Day
shipments to some inter, or

pa]
country.

Gladioli pay fairly well, as they are
a flower that can be grow ,, in

place, and, all • rarelj
wholesale to, re than $1' per hundred
they multiply so rapidly that if there is

any sale for them at all it seems all

profit. The Bride gladiolus flowers about
the middle of April, when grown out-
side, and is one of out
rieties. The other sorts bloom from May
until the end of October.

Ranunculus, anemones, ixias. ^paiaxis
and crocus find no favor with the

here, and are only grown as gar-
II.den flowers.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
i elerj four feet tall and stalks of

rhubarb four feet high and five inches

thick will be exhibited at the World's
Pair by Washington gardeners to slum

the capabilities of the soil and climate
of the great northwestern state.

Four cat loads f agaves that were
planted in the university gardens at

Notre Dame, Cnd., were recently 1,ought
by the World's Pair management. Many
of the plants are ten feet tall. They will

lie used by the landscape architect in

beautifying the exposition grounds.
Joseph II. HadMnson, superintendent

of the outdoor planting for the agri-

cultural department, lias cut some Paul
Nevron rose shoots from the World's
Fair six-acre rose garden that were five

feet long. These roses were planted last

April.

;d, Ixd. The Richmond Sketch
son October 27 with
the Morrison-Reeves
e E. G. Hill Co. sent

fine chrysanthemum

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisement*
NOT admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free situation

wanted or help wanted advertisement not ex-
ceeding 35 words in any one issue during, the year.
If the advertisement exceeds 35 words, send at
tie- rate of one rent for each additional word.
When answers are to he addressed in our care,

add 10 cents for forwarding.

ence; best of references. Addr
care Florists' Review. Chicago.

WANTED—A young single man for general
greenhouse work on a big private place—

UMiHisi,. it of L'lass—as assistant gardeiu-r; one
who is not afraid of work; must also do the fir-

ing every third day; $50X0 per month for the
r:--ht man; one who has some experience m
orchids preferred. C. Gebhardt, Lake Geneva,

WANTED-Florist, at once. t.. take charge ,.f

6000 ft. of glass: grow cut Mowers and gen-
eral stock; references. S. J. Long, Petoskey,

yclopedia
iilture; all in good condition; -will sell

them cheap. Achille Deserable, 40t> Green St..
Germantown. Phila., Pa.

\\"

work and:one ^

- general greenhous
1 make himself use
trade ib carried 01

wages. Fred Bentschlei Madison Wis

WANTED—Florist:
understands tits

flowers and potted plants, and is cap.. We c

FOR SALE — Retail greenhouse; four gr
houses win, office; one house 20x11! fi

22x00 f-

sash
shape: plen _

stock for spring sales: located In a thriving
town: nooppositlon closer than 25 miles, trollv

cheap for cash.

wANTED-Good assistant in greenhouse.
nth, board, room ami laundry.

, re I' , Detroit Mich

fOR SALE -A home and greenho

ts. in acity of 75UO inhabitants, with n
>n; greenhouse has fiuoo feet unde
1 stocked w-ith choicest plants. Wi

facilities. Address Prank Shaffer. Pana. 111.

SITUATION WANTED-Bv working foreman,
Scandinavian, middle aged, married life

experience in growing cut flowers and bedding

wANTED—A young man of a

tahllsl nt: must come well
wages to the right

M. M. Ayers, 315 N. Grand .

handling plants from seeds to market: man
musi be quick, energetic an. I competent. Several
hniKlreii sash to be handled. Address Mvra
Eggleston, Ouray. Colo.

\YANTED—A competent and i

make-up: must be
I reliable: no greenhouse work: refer

expected. Address No. 197,
care Florists Review

,
Chicago

FOR SALE—Store and greenhouses: fully
stocked: long lime lease: good location and

doing a good business: ill healt h cause of sell-
ing. Address John Hooft.'.rill N. Cam], bell Ave.,
Chicago.

JITI'ATKiN WANTED— By a gardener and
? florist; 12 years' experierce; good references,
ommercial or private places: south or western
tates preferred. Address No. 198, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED - Young man. age 26.

as grower of carnations, roses and general
stock; understands propagating and designing:

FOR SALE—Wishing to retire from business I

will sell the fixtures and rent mv store. It

is an old established business situated near
Lincoln Park, Address Mrs. J. Wlenhueber.
370 Center Street. Chicago.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-

inch pipe guaranteed sound at ,'.c per foot;
alBO some 4 inch. W. II Salter, Rochester. N, Y.

pOR SALE- Bargain of four

southern Oh
selling. For particulars address
Florists' Review. Chicago.

established

p; reason' for

wANTED — A reliable all around store man:
one having ability to decorate and design:

' position. State salary and reference
L. Rock Flower Co. Kansas City. Mo,

W'ANTEH— Florist to grow pot plants and cut
T» flowers, and take charge >; uu„ feet glass;
siugle. price *ill.00 with room. Address No. 192.
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—New greenhouse ,

lows: New 2-ln. black pipe, long lengths, lfj

cts. per ft.; I'.xs, 50 ft. boxes. American glass,
single f-'Ja per box; ,ijs .ill ft boxes. Amen. mii
double. $2.7ll box: f.xs ltio ft boxes. French,
single. $4 IK) box. s x Id single French glass jl Ml

per KKI ft l„.s: 12X14 lilxls 14X14. 50 ft. boxes.
American glass, double J;; ,;u box: 12x12, 10x14,
50 ft. boxes. American glass, single. 13.40 i...x

Clear gulf cypress greenhouse material, and
everything for building. Send for prices. S.
Jacobs a- sons, l:«:5 to 1375 Flushing Ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOB SALE.
One single open delivery wagon ; will also di

pose of horse and harness.
FLORIST,

50 West 29th St., Sew York City.

WANTED
Experienced seed clerk for countertrade: must

understand German and capable of handling
market gardener s trade: permanent. Give full

particulars, salary expected, and references.

ST. LOUIS SEED CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

...FOR SALE...
A market garden. Flowers, fruits and vegeta-

bles ; 1500 peonies, _'i,0o . uvraiit- :H,,0 black rasp-
berries, 300 mixed fruit trees bearing ; other
fruits and flowers

: also yards and pasture for
chickens; 40 miles south of Chicago on Illinois

Central R R.: 5 blocks from depot; good build-
ing ; fine location; thrifty town.

H. HOUGHTON, Peotone, 111.
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Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS, wholesale florists,

504 Liberty Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
CARNATIONS,

ROSES AND VALLEY,
Mention Review when yon

$2.75 SELECTED
per 100 single. Dutch Hyacinths %

$26.00

1000

FOR BEDDING OR FORCING
Separate colors— Pink. Red. White. Blush White, Blue and

BURBiHK'S GIANT SHASTA DAISY
NEW CROP SWEET PEAS, standard sorts for forcin

250 bulbs at 1O0O rate.

id TeUow. 40c doz.; $2.75 a 1C0; $20.00 a 10C0

— per 100 seeds, 20c: per 1000 seeds. $1.25

10c per % lb ; 30c per lb.: 5 lbs., $1.25

Fresh Importation Mushroom Spawn. ™fj
for

ices.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
M.'iitL.n the Review when .von write.

If you want MUMS, Carnations CI If*CMC P ITDMU S"IUCO
or Roses, write, phone or wire LUUtHC DdHlnLImtflj

WHOLESALE FLORIST, II So 1 6th St , PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant CO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS <•* Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given Bpecial attention.

We have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Greenhouses : Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention tue Review wheo yuu write

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L.I.,N.Y.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention Review when yon write.

Specimen Plants...
BJ PANDANUS VEITCHII.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Dpsal Station, Penna. R. R.

GEEMASTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

[galms, Etc.

H0LMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when yon write.

The Florists'

Manual
Tells You What You

Want to Know in the -Way
You Want to be Told.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, Nov. 4.

Beauties, Specials $ 2.50 1

Queen of Edgely.

No. 3.

r.flt. I 2.00

75 t

.

No. 2 200to
Golden Gate. Firsts 4 00 to

" Seconds 2.00 to
Kaiserin. Firsts 5.00 to

Seconds 3.00to
Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to

Seconds 2.00to
Perle 2.00 to
Sunrise 3.00 to
Ideal 4.00 to
Liberty, Firsts 6.00 to

Seconds 3.00 to
Orchids— f'attleyas

Cyoripediums
CarnationB. Commons 1.C0 to

Selects
Mrs. Lawton, etc
Enchantress

Adiantum Ouneatum 75 to
Asparaeus Plumosus. Strings 35 00 to !

Bouvardia 2.00 to
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 4.00 to

Fancy 10 CO to
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to
Mignonette, Ordinary 2.00 to
Cosmos
Sweet Peas 75 to
Violets, ordinary

" Extra .50

1

"Our advs. in your paper this year
have certainly been most satisfactory in

results."

—

Grand Rapids Violet Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Kaiserins,
Chrysanthemums, Valley.
1526 Raustead St., PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Chrysanthemums!

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516-18 Sanson, St. PHILADELPHIA.

Violets, Carnations, Roses, Valley.

R ice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies,

of all kinds. T'

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

TheF.R.WilliamsCo.
Hholesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

[seal Tea Roses

If you use this kind we can furnish them
FINE AS CAN BE GROWN, FRESH CUT
and shipped direct from our greenhouses.

Write for price list.

HELLER BROS.
South Park Floral Co., NEW CASTLE, IND.

Review when you write.
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Charles Mfllang,tt%
We are headquarters "THE LILY KING." jkiuonaUe Prices,

(or every kind of Cut Out-of-town florists promptly attended

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Tel. 8034 anil 2339 Madison Square.

Geo. E. Bradsiiav John R. Hartman.

BRADSHAW & HARTMA^
Wholesale Florists,

63 West 28th Street. MCUf VflRk'
Telephone 123'J Madison Square. IlLII I UlliNi

Consignments Solicited.

Mention the Review when you write.

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION

The largest commission house in America tor
Roses, Violets aud all other varieties of Cut Flowers 57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices. ^uA^SSS^^S^S^SiSVSSimnmmL
Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
Open every day at 6 a. m.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

106 W. 28th Street, New York City
IV. ship all over the United Stales. Consignments realize will-

us the best market prices. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

Mention the Review when yon write.

WALTER E. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone i»02 Madison Square. Carnations.

Mention the Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS
*"* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

Cut Plower Exchang-e.

OPEN ALL DAYI
O UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED ELOWERS.

Telephone No. 2433 Madison Sq

Mention the Review when you write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

113 w. 30th st., \if\y YORK CITY
Tel. 854 Madison Sq. •'"-" '"»'» V.I I I .

Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest atoch In the market always on hand.

Mention the Review when yon write.

SUNN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Coo-ran Building, HE 11/ YflDlf'
65 and 57 Weit aith Street. II til IUilr\i

Telephone 22.19 Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINSONA our specialties.
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials
Extra
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Grown Right \

Cut Right /

Packed Right All Right
Shipped Right

\

Priced Rights

Winterson's
Cut Flowers

IF YOU DON'T GET
OUR WEEKLY PRICE LI3T
WE WILL BE GLAD TO SEND IT
FREE ON BEQUE3T.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

THE CELEBRATED

"Superior Quality"

Wild Smilax
(NONE BETTER)

Bouquet Green

Choicest Holly
EVERGREEN WREATHING

HOLLY WRFATHS

IMMORTELLES
CAPE TLOWLRS

And all H OL,DaYAnd all |1 SijppL |ES

"Good Goods
at Reasonable Prices"

Catalogue Free.

E. F.Winterson Go.

MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

1 15 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

BRANCH STORE, 48 West 30th St.,

New York. R. W. PERKINS. Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

raOU will find...

1111 ELL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs-

'----»-'„

Kurzman-Qacre Company
]

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

37 W, 28th St. NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 2165 Madison Sq.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No.l
Shorts

Brides and Maids. Specials
Extra
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties 36-inch i

Bridesmaids. Specials $4.00 to (6.00
Firsts 2.00to 3.00

Brides. Specials 4.ootn 6.00
Firsts 2.00to 3.00

Kaiserin 3i*it<> 10. 00
Liberty. Specials 10.00 lo u 00

Firsts 6.00tn S00
Seconds 3.00 to 5 00

Golden Gate. Firsts 4.00 to COO
Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Meteor. Firste 4.00 to i,00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Mme. Chatenay. Firsts 6.00 to 8.00

Seconds 3.00 to 5.00
Carnot. Firsts 600to 10 00

Seconds 3.00 to 4.00

Ivory. Firsts 4.00 to 6.00
" Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Sunrise. Firsts 4 00 to 6.00

Seconds v.ioto 3 CO
Perles. Firsts 4 00 to 5.00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations. Fancy 1.50to 2.50

Commons 1.00
Violets 50to 1.00
I'hrvMiiitlHOnutns S1.00 to $3.00 doz.
Easter lilies. $2 00 doz.
Callas, Sl.50 per doz.
Valley 4.00 to 5.00
Tuberoses 4 00 to 5.00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 100
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25 00 to 50 00

Sprays 2.00to 3.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 3 00 to 6.00
Smilax $1 25 to $1.50 perdoz.

Baltimore. Nov
Ps

Am. Beauty $12.00 to !

Shorts 4.00 to
Bride and Bridesmaid 3.00 to
Golden Hate 3.00 to
Kaiserin 3.O0 to
Liberty 3.00 to
Meteor 300to
Perle 3.00 to
Oochet 2 00 to
Carnations. Commons 1.00 to

Selects 1.25 to
Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to
Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.75 to

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.75 to
Callas 6.00to
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 5 00 to

1 ily
fan

Your classified advs. are certainly very
productive of results. —Wil. Biei;.stai>t

& Son, Springfield, 111.

The Review does the selling but it

oeems strange that this time most of the
orders have come from the east and south.—Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111.

We have found our advs. in the Class-

ified department of the Florist's Re-
view the best investment we can make.
We are completely sold out of stock.

—

Ray H. Palmer, Randolph, N. Y.

We like your paper very much.

—

Hoff-
meister Floral Co., Cincinnati.

Lily of the Valley
H. N. BRUNS,

1409 W. Madison St., CHICAGO.
Mention Review when you write.

E.H.HUNT
THE '-OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

SUE GROWERS OF
AND DEALERS IN

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

CHICAGO.
Don't target we are at
19 and 31 RANDOLPH ST..

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention Review when job writ*.

BRANT & NOE
FLORAL COMPANY,

58-60 Wabash Ave.,

Wholesale Gi
Regular standing orders sc

Every facility for prompt sh

CHICAGO.
of Cut Flowers.

JOHN MUNO,
who e

r
s

o
a
;e
e
rop Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
•se. ROGERS PAI

SINNER BROS

Growers' Co. Central 3067.

All telephone ami telegraph orders
given prompt attention.

FRANK GARLAND,

of Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

CIrower

?&,, FERNS.'given to Hardy (

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention Review when yon write.

J.H.BUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6R0WER of CUT FLOWERS
WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
AH telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when you writ..

GEORGE RE1NBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

™ 1!S
"""3;;."!!CUT FLOWERS

W E I LAND &. RISCM
iM&bCIIT FlOWERSdsPsi

Poehlmann Bros.

Cut Flowers.
attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grov.-. 111.

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Review when you write.

LilyoftheValley
of good quality always on hand.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

MentioD Review when yon write.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY,

Consignments Solicited

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Wholesale and? ADlCkTCl

Commission 1 LI/1%1^3 B '«S
Mention Review when yon write.
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ICJ1IGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WMDILC™-

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

All CUT FLOWERS in season. Send for Weekly Price List.

1.000,003 FANCY FERNS, $1.00 per 10O0. 200,000 Bronze
$1.00 per 1000 in 5OO0 lots; $9.00 per case of 10.00O.

VI
QALAx. 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Detroit. Nov. 4.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $25.00

Extra 20.00
No.l 15.00
ShortB 5.00 to 10.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 6.00
Extra 5.00
No. 1 4.00
No. 2 3.00

Cusin 3.00to 6.00
Golden Oate 4,coto 6.00

. 111!

Meteors
Perle 4.00to 6 00
Cattle vas 50.00
Oypripediums 25.00
i amainiiis. Common 1.00

Selects 2.00
Fancies 2.00 to 3.00

Adiantum Cimeatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings... 40 00 tn in no

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 6 00
Callas 12 50
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.00 to s 00

fancy 10. OH to 25.00
Lilium Harrisii 12.50 to 15 00
Lily of the Valley 4 00 to 5.00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Violets, ordinary 50 to .75
Galax .15

Cincinnati. N'ov. 4.

No.
Shorts 6.00 to

Brides and Maids, Extra
" No. 1 4 00 to
" No. 2 2.00U)

Ousin 2.00to
Golden Gates 2.00to
Kaiserin 2 00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Sunrise 2.00to
Carnations. Commons

Selects ~2.00to
Fancies 3.00to

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to
Asparagus plumosus. strings 35.00 to

sprays 4.C0 to
Sprengeri. " 2.00 to

Chrysanthemums

Lily of the Valley
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following: retail florists are prepared to flu orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. It you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, &.[$££&.
Telegraphic orders forwarded to any part of the United States, Canada and aU K l «/ * *^mprincipal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or entrusted by the trade to our rVL^-w-^/ \/ *^. ^-.t , «*T-i-selection for dellwr.von Hi.:,, nsliipsor else,, lure re. e lie special attention. [\i |jk%A/ 1 f\ €* 1/ I 111/

Cable Address: ALEXCONNEIL. „ lC/TT I Iff I |\ \ ,11 V.
western i-MoM-oi.E Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street. ^^ T T " ^-^ » >-' , *'7 '

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE PILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Auditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

1294 BROADWAY,
VS THE HEART OF

New York City

David Clarke's Sons
21392141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

HAVE YOUR.

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Long distance phone. Kvanston 56

THE NORTHWEST.

State NurseryCompany

HELENA, Mont.

Shibeley The Florist,
SUTTER ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Sievers & Boland.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : I t

58™ CONGRESS.
Extra Session, Nov. 8.

Execute your orders through

BLACKISTONE
Cor. 14th and H Sts..

WASHINGTON, D. C.

\ LBANY and NEW YORK
* * or any place between

SALTFORD
at POUGHKEEFSIE

ike care of your orders. New York deliver-
our own messengers every day. We grow

• own flowers I'll. me. wire or write us.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS.
nuno!s

62
§,, Indianapolis, Ind.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street. Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

ec
a
c^uE . CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

o ".'ISL, St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

he Park
Floral Co,

J. A. VALENTINE. DENVER, Colo.

°rders *» Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
c«»252

e
a . 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO.

west will ba
properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,
FLORIST,

wainutst.. Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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You buy ribbons here, the ribbons

which are the RIGHT
RIBBONS for florists to

use, and you save more—you make more.

You save all between profits because you buy direct

from the mill. You make more, for you get perfect rib-

bons, perfect colors, and the same grades always.

Buying from supply houses and jobbers your ribbons
wilf vary, will be different weaves, and colors will not

always be the same. Has not this been your experience ?

Try our way.

xnt®m £>tlk iMtlls (Eflmpany
flhtlaMjiIita

We shou'd like you to write for sampl.s.

All widths, all colors.

MONARCH-Satin Taffeta CLIMAX.
CONQUEROR Metallique Taffeta-CYCLONE.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS

806 808 810 ARCH STREET.

RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED

John Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

WM. SCOTT,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.
LI \lirpr Florist, 218 6th St.

• I* IlLlI, PITTSBURG, PA.

J. J. Beneke,
Oliveitreet. ST. LOUIS, NO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
atem'e m. Galveston, Tex.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Mv stock is .ill sold, and all through
the Review. I received many orders that

I could not fill and had to return the

money. I shall be better prepared next
season and as soon as I have anything
ready for sale you will hear from me.
—Albert Hake, Manchester, Pa.

CINCINNATI.

idiun summer, and flowers are

lowing that soft growth which
use of so much complaint. Busi-
tiniies very good. The coming
ill see several weddings whirl)

for the best quality of blooms

ar this season. Bonnaffon is just

ng in. Pink is scarce and fancy

e an- not plentiful. So far this sea-

chrysanthemums have been doing ra-

tably well. I do not believe that

nanv 'mums arc being grown this

ID as usual.

irnations are again scarce. Tt is im-

ible to eome anywhere near filling

is. With roses it is jusl tl ppo-

ight

Tli.

themum show of the Cincinnati Florists'

Society, and a good exhibition is looked

forward to. If yon have not received

a schedule you can gel by address-

ing ( !eo. Murphj

.

A \ is.ii to J. A. Peterson 's establish-

ment found some \rr\ promising stock.

His 'mums are very good, most of them
being the latest varieties. Silver Wed-
ding will l>e fine, and the Golden Wed
ding will be extra larce ' , ..rs. Some
Col. Appleton will be ready to cut in a

days. Carnations were a little back-

rd, but in tine health, and will shortly

mi with some \ i'ii good blooms. Ks-

e was looking especially well with a

Sje crop of long-stemmed blooms Id

hi. in roses Mr. Peterson grows

de, Maid, Gate and Ivory. His Gates

especially fine, ami Brides are in

id crop, lit' course Mr. I

cialty, Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

be -ecu in l he fines! kind Of shape.

1 they are everywhere. Two large

!Ses filled with larger plants will soon

in e,eat Shape. Already they are a

s S of bloom. Adiantum Farleyense is

iiim a here in line form and a house

this fern was a lovely sight. A large

nlier of pandanuses of all sizes

re also seen, besides cyclamen, dra-

mas and other plants grown for the

ail trade. '
'• J- Ohmek.

LIGNITE IN BRIQUETTES.

;::::!;
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements ifuder this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mJrr^KwidSinorning at latest to secure proper classification in issue ot Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.
Ac.ilyphu Mueafeenmi, 40e duz..

ADIANTUM.

AGERATUMS
Stella Guruey

int. Jr. & Son, hit.> M.ir-h.

ALTERNANTHERAS.

ALYSSUM.

AMPELOPSIS.
Amp-dopsis Veltchii, 1 to 3

transplant.-.], strong, $4.00 pe
1000. Honeysuckle, Hall's .7.

layers. 1 to 2 ft.. $3.5,, per nil
Cash with order. Walter B
Utiduiiu 1 SI

, i M. i t., . I.- 1 [ :| , i
:

i

-yrs.. tiel.l.

$35.

i

hi p,-r

i,| Golden,
II) per 1(100.

npe
flrst-elai

per 100. Sarin
Cash with ord<

B. Ferraud & Son, 379 Vlnewood

open ground, strletly
vi.-e transplanted. $7. 0(1

by mail, prepaid. $1.0".

Amn.-l.-pslg Veltehll,

Bros., Red Bank. N. J.

ANEMONES.
ba. $5.00 100:
00 100; $45.00
<l; $43.(10 1000.

An. 'it,, .n,> ,i;i [m 'iii. n. in. <

$45.ii(i 1000. 10.000 Rubra, $
1 1'i.ootl Whitlnlml, s
3. "00 (.' n Charlott... Si; mi

I

Other perennials, phlox, achillea. iris, mo
Bemerocallls flava, Clematis puni.-ulata
Write for prices on what you want.

Geo. J. Keller, Rochester, N

ARAUCARIAS.
WUA EXCEL

Iii. high.

MIEER. I'hila.l.'lpliia

Spring importation
specialty.
In. pots. In. high. Tiers. Ea
6% 13—16 3

—

i $05%—

6

15—17 very broad
Fall importation ,,f Aram-aria exeelsa, 8

12 inches high. 3 tiers. 5oe each.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1"!-' Ontario St.. Phila

100. A. lmbricata
$10.00 100.

F. LUDEMANN, 3041 Baker St., San Fran

lucarla eseelsa compact:, and giauea 1

lizes. A postal for price list.

F. H. KRAMER Washington. D. C.

i i : in - ] condition,

Edwards. Bridgeton. N. J.

ARBOR-VIT/E
American arbor-. , fine stock, twice trans-

planted. 3% to 4 ft.. Sl.Vnit per loo; $120. nn

per 1000. Packing charged at cost.

E. Ferrand & Sod, 379 Vlnewood Ave., De

will) ln-ri:- s

ASPARAGUS.
Aspai-agiis phimoses, line strong pi

in and r.'.i in. pots, $15.00 —
25.00. 50 Sprengeri, 4-in. for $3.00. Cash

out Ave.. Jersey

p.ds. $3.50 per 100.
for 3Mi-ln., $2.00 per

.. Newark, New York.

2-in.. $1.50 per 100,

rown stock; satisfaction
d.Tl'Ii. Defiance. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong plants. 2'2-ln.,

$3. 3 in.. S4.ini; fin. $s.i,o: 5-in.. $15.00: 6-

in.. S25.IHI 10(1. J. II i:..rnhoeft. Tipton, Ind.

A-piir;,gus plum,,-
5. oil. Sprongeri. 2-i

n.. $5.00; 2' : -ln..

50; 3-in.. $5.(in; 4-

Knhl. Fekin, 111.

Sprengeri. S

Byer Bros..

2e. Cash.
>. for bar-
urg. Pa.

Asparagus com

P. Dorn.-r

Asparagus plinnosus.

Imoberstag. Toledo, Ohio

A-i-.inigiis Sprengeri. from flats, $1.00 100,

Olio limn; 2i-,-in.. $150 loo. $12.50 1000.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.. Otica. N. Y.

ASPARAGfK I'l-CMOSIS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

1. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

strong plants,

*r 100; 3%-ln.. $8.00 per 100.

Maurice J. Brinton. Christiana.

Asparagus plumosus
$4.00 100; 4-in. stock
The McGregor Bros,

Asparagus plumosus, L".,-iii., $3.50 100. $30.0(
no,,; 3-in ,

$7.,H, 1"". $05. oo loon.

12 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia

and Sprengeri. fine

$2.00 100.

Delaware.

pots, $12.50 per

BARROWS & SON. Whitman. Mass.

Asparagus Sprengeri, Feb. sown seed, 2-1

ots. $2.00 100. Cash.
John Brod. Nites Center. 111.

•in., $8.00 100. Sprengeri,

Foster, Dorchester. Mass.

Asparagus Spr.'iia.-ri

Ki-ir. Pikesvllle. Mil.

MoT"
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BULBS.
Bultious stock is getting scarce- We offer as

Ions as on hand. 100. 1000.

Whit.- i; n, 11x12 $2.i"i si

White Roman. 12x15 2.70 2.". n i

White Italian, red-skinned, large

Dutch Hyacinth, 15 erus.. separate
colors 2.75 26.00

liiit.li Hyacinth. 17 ems., separate
colors 3.5H 32." i

Mich Miniature. 13 ems 1.75 16.00
Nan issus.

Trim t Major, earliest, French
Sin. I BO 8 50

Do able Etonian 00 8.00
Yen Sinn, double XX 1.50 13.01
Mixed, best single 7:.

Mixed, best double 90 8 i

Mixed, single and doiibb- Trumpets. .'.Ill S.illl

Chinese Sacred Lilies. 30 in
basket, $1.20 4. on 33. mi

Owing t" a contemplated cIi.iiil.' I — 1 .:i II 11..I

t"ic 1 'lumps ..1 Ml Ulan, 1
•.,", mi and 1 ni

"'"I lb". is ,1 II,,. I,.., ,',,, l'|,,,..,i Dahlias,

R. >s, in.iwr (pink), F. Vaughan. Mtne. Crozv.
Queen Charlotte. Shenandoah ibr.u,/.,-, s.,m.

Croz.v, Chas. Henderson, Golden
'".00 per luO,Moon. Canary Bird. Alsac

$15. Ot) per 1000. Cash.
BENJ. CONNELL. West Gr,

12oo tine canna clumps, 5 to 10 s
Poiteviiie. Chas. Henderson. Crozy
Vaughan. _ What will you giye for

W. Leach, lulu He I'.en,

an, Egandale,
Burbnnk. etc..

SURPLUS BULBS,
inths for bedding or forcing, light

md pure white. $2.75 Ion. $23. "0

Narcissus Trumpet Major. $7.50 1000.
Narcissus Von Sion. g 1 forcing grade.

$12.00 1000.
Roman hyacinths. 12-15. S25.O0 1000.
Calla Ethiopica, 5,i to 7-in. circumference.

$8.00 100.

Chinese Narcissus, per basket 3n bulbs. SI 25:

per bale. 4 baskets i!2n bulbs). $4.25.
STORKS .V HARRISON Co.. Painesville, 0.

Selected DUTCH
arr.e and of the highest qualil

displayed

strictly true to
For varieties
Send for our

wholesale bulb list. JOHNSON & STOKES.
217-210 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Our stocks of all BULBS for fall planting are
selling out rapidly. If you are in the market
Bend in your order quickly and avoid disappoint-

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Bulbs. A full line on hand, prices cheerfully
given. Chines,. Sacred lilies. Azalea indica In

all sizes and in all leading var., will arrive this

week. F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Bulbs for forcing and bedding. Best grades
only. Write for special prices.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

Cacti. Epiphyllum Russellianum. tine young
plants, one doz.. $3."0 100. Three sample
plants, 20c. Cash.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

Martha Washingt

Cannas. Henderson. Duke of Marlborough,
Crimson Redder. America. Alcmanni:, and Queen
Charlotte, strong roots. $1.7o 100. Other new
and standard varieties cheap.

W. W. Dcdrieh, Ashley. Ind.

in sim:ss iiringers—
Review

Classified Advs

CARNATIONS

Enchantress, " •' " .... 6.00 50.00
The tjuccn, Dec. 1st delivery 5.no 40.00
Lawson, 3.(lil 25. in,

Prosperity. " " " 3. Oil 25. on
S. S. Pennock. 1612 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia.

Surplus carnations, heeled in frames.
2000 Joost. 20ii Golden Beauty.
2000 Crocker. 200 Nugget.
400 Marquis. 500 Norway.
100 Queen Louise.

Best of stock. $5,110 per
G. O. Call

carnation plants 5,,o Whip.
loo F. Hill. 2n,l Peru. MO
$., noj.er Ion. ;:on Jest, 2'iil

"oud, second size

Cloud, 100 Ji

Eldorado, first
Eldorado. 5l),i Hill. 200
53.no per 100.

Llewellyn The Florist, Olean, N. Y,

EXTRA GRADE CUTTINGS.
Correspondence solicited in the matter of

supph iug extra quality carnation cuttings,
rooted to order.

Hartford, Conn.

Two new white carnations for 1904, LADY
BOUNTIFUL and The Belle. The two best com-
mercial sorts. Price. $12.n(l Inn; $1,111.00 1000.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette, Ind.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS. Clean. healthy
plants of Norway and Queen Louise, $5.00 100.
This stock will please you.

W. E. HALL. Clyde, O.

Carnations. 1000 Portia. 500 Fisher, fine.

tiehl-erowii stock at $.-:n. n, , per lnnn. Al stocky
plants. I. C. Silliman. Waukegan. 111.

Field-grown plants of Marquis and Joost,
strong and healthy, $3. no Mo

; $25.00 1000.
GEo. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Loomis Floral Co.. Loomis. Cal.

California Carna Co.. Loomis, Cal.

Field-grown plants and rooted cuttings. Wri

W. II. Watson, son ,v i.e. Lapeer. Mich.

Converse Greenhouses. Websti U

MOO Norway plan

the FLORISTS' MANUAL on mo

lorists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
chrysanthemum stock plants: Mrs. Coombes,

$1.25 doz.; Monrovia. $1.(10 doz.; R. Halliday,
60c doz.; II. Parr, doc d,.z. ; Mile Man- Ligei.

5-in. pot plants, full of bu.ls. 2 acb, $2. no
doz.; 2500 Liger. from bench. $2O.0u 100; 5no

GEO. S. KALB. very hue early white. If you
do not have this grand variety vou are missing
it. Strong bench plants, 6 for 60c, 12 for
$1.10. prepaid.

Also stock plants of Bonnaffon. Ivory. Wana-
maker. Parr and several other standard va-
rieties at same price.

Joseph Bancroft .v. Sen. Cedar Falls. Iowa.

mums grown. Omega, yellow,
Oct. Sunshine and three times t

doz.: Yellow , ...,! i e :. -_' l d

Chadwick. $1.00 doz.
F. R. Hills. 1000 No. Sth Ave..

elirvsanthe-
arlier than

size, $1.50

13th and F Sts.. N.

Weber & Sous.

adv. of MONROVIA chrysanthemums
102, issue of Oct. 22.

Guunar Toilmaiin, Marion. Ind.

CINERARIAS.
Cineraria hybrids, Michell's finest strain, 2-in.

pots S.'l.nn Inn. Cash with order, please.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

as 2', -in.. $2.00 Mil. 300 for $5.00
ill. 4-in.. $0.0u 100.
c. W hitton. City St.. Utlca, N. Y.

as. dwarf, large dowering, 2-ln..

100. Cash.
J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowered clematis. Finest purple, laven-

der, Mhite and red sorts. 2-year. ISc; 1-year. '.'c.

c p.mi, ulata. extra hue, 10c; 2-yr., 6c; 2nd
size, 4c. Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

Coleus. Verschaffeltii. Shylock, Golden Bed-
der and Victoria, strong 2-in. stock plants, .q an

per M0. Giant coleus. in variety. 2'-, -in.. $2.50

per 100. J. A. Keeney, Monongahela. Pa.

One large cycas, 40 leaves, 3 ft. long, 3-ft.

Theo. E. Edwards. Bridgeton. N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENIIENS GIGANTEUM for

Xmas blooming. Finest strain in the world.
White, blood-red. white carmine eye, rose;
first-class stock, well-budded, from 3, 3\b. 4,
4t. and 5-inch pots at $7.00, $10.00. $12.00,
$15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER, East SI,

Cycla it strain, well set with buds,

., $4.00; 3-in.. $7.00 per 100. Satisfaction
ntecd. C. WINTERICH. Defiance. Ohio.

$5.00 per 100.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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CYCLAM E IM-Continued

.

Cyclamen gtgauteum. Iron
own growing; thrifty plants
from 2%, 3 and 3'--W- pots.
Cash. W. J. Engle, R,

leading colors.
4c. 6c and 8c.

8. Dayton. 0.

Dahlias. Surplus "t' licid clumps at $3.00 p
100, rash, of the following varieties: A. 1

Livoni. Nytnphes Electric, 0. W. Bruton, Prin.
Charming. Guinea Hen.

\ l:> lvca & Son, Poughkeepsle, N. T.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indivisa.

Dracaena australis. 5

strong plants, pot gr.
pots. 12 ce

ey. Hudson.

Wm. N. BlaebD & Sou. Centre

1"12 Ontario

Draceana indivisa. strong, from open ground,
ready for 5 and 6-in. pots, 20 to 24 inches high.
fir,. mi per 100. P. F. Rose. Tau

FERNS
CIBOTIUM SCH1EDII. The belle of horticult-

ure. The hardiest and most valuable tree fern
in cultivation.
5-in. pots $1.25 each, $14. Cm doz.
7-in. pots 3.00 each, 35.0G doz.
S-in. pots 4.00 eacE, 46.00 doz.

For large specimens, prices on application.
FERNS FOR DISHES. From 2C4-in. pots,

first-class stock. $3.00 per 100 ; $25. on per Hum;
5uon for $100.00. 3-ln. pots, $6,110 100, $0.1.110

1000. 4-in. pots. $12.n(i InO, Sllo.uo 1000.
ADIANTUM CDNEATUM. very bushy. 4-in.

pots. $12.1X1 Hoi; $110.o.i loud: 50u at looo rate.
FERN SPORES, of all good commercial varie-

ties gathered from our own stock, 35c per trade
pkt.; 12 pkts.. $4.00.

ANDERSON & CBRISTENSEN,
Telephone Tall 23-1. Short Hills. N. J.

KDHL, l'ekin. 111.

Boston ferns. Let us quote you prices on
xtra strong stock, cut from bench, fit for 6 and
-in. puts. Also while they last strong rooted

pots at S
25c each;

F. H. KRAME1

. Get our snap prices
Ting delivery. Terms
,
Washington. P. C.

Anna FoBter. strung
plants. 2> ..-In., 75c doz.. $6.00 100. Cash.
oochslln Bros.. 16SS W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Boston ferns. 6-in. pots, very strong. 25 to

fronds to a plant, fi i 25 in. up. 50c. worth
5c. Ferns for fern dishes, finest var.. 2VHn.
ots. $4.00 100, worth $5.00.
Godfrey As. he 10 rto St.. Phila.

Piersoni ferns by the Hum at dead easy prices
f..r sluing delivery. Get my confidential prices.

Get my price list for palms and ferns before
buying, free for the asking.

F. H. KRAMER. Washington. D. C.

BOSTON FERNS. I make a specialty of

Xephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis. $10.00.
Sir,, on. $20,011 and $25. in r 100. Taken from
bench; extra fine plants.

WM. A. BOCK. abridge. Mass.

The ANNA FOSTER ferr

inch. $35.00 100. Pot plar

BOSTONS, large plants.
~ ' r, Dorchester

Boston ferns. Strong, from bench for 5-1

pots. 10c. Some extra big value in pla

7-in. pots. 20c. Cash. A bargain
- "-os.. Chambt

100 Boston ferns from bench. Fine, strong

lants from 5 to 7-ln. pots, $20.00 cash. If taken
t once. Must have this room.
F. A. Belt. 1711 E. Third St.. Sterling. 111.

Adiantum cuneatum, 2Mi-lnch. $2.50 100. As-
sort,.,! for-n for dishes. $2.50 100. Boston ferns,

2'.. -inch. $4. IX) 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesvllle. O.

Boston ferns. 2'4-in.. $3.5o per 100; 3%-ln..
$0.00 per inn; 4-in . $8.00 per 100; 5-in., $12.U0

per 100. Fine stock.
The McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield. O.

Bostons from benches, for 6 and 7-in.. $25. 00

100. Will exchange for anything we can use.

& Solo Sterling.

30.00. Gellon & Wolf. Downers Grove. III.

Boston ferns. 15c to $3.00 each. Ferns for

in dishes, line. s::.0.' Hio: $28.00 1000.
Ml,, rt Fuehs. 2045 clarendon Ave.. Chicago.

bushy. 5-in., $2.50 doz.; 6-iBoston f

$4.00 doz.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Ma

Fine Pier

l.. Brookl:

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.

Boston ferns, 5-in., $3.00 (

C. Whltton. City

ferns, all sizes.

FORGET-ME-NOTS

GENISTAS.

re closing out at $3.5

JR. Philadelphia, Pa,

GERANIUMS.
Nutt, Double

Gen. Grant. Buchner. Bruanti. Favorite. Hill.
$ln.no 1 : Rieard. Harrison. Beante Poitevine.
I'ast.dlane. Doyle. $12.oo m : Charles Gervais.
the best clear rose pink in the market. $3.00

Geranium rooted cuttings. Cbanteraarle. the
new hydrangea-llowercd geranium, sgl., salmon,
very line; L. Francias. new dill, salmon; Fiancee.
Champ de Niege, new dbl. whites. $2 no pet

Bierstadt & Son. Springfield, 111.

Geranium cuttings. Nutt. Jean Viaud. Mme.
Beaucleire. $1.50 per ion, $12.50 per 1000. Le
Solcil, l'oitevine. Mine. Landry, r.icinan. Count-

WM. F. KASTI>

ceraniuiu for $3.50 per 100. This is by far the
best scarlet geranium ever sent out. Every
cut ling guaranteed or money refunded. Strong,
2i -in. plants, $5. oil per 100.

ANDREW PETERSON, Paxton, 111.

Geraniums Nutt, Grant. La Favorite. Mrs. E.

G Hill and others. Cuttings. $1 5n lull; $12. On

Strong 2V4-in.. $2.00 per 100, S17.,
r,o

id on orders of $5. on or
1NHAM. Macomb. 111.

aud I pink 1. Nutt (crimson I.

Buchner (white). Hill. Poite-
il! semi-double. Strong rooted

per llli n. Rooted

Geranium cuttings, well rooted. Big lot now
ready. S. A. Nutt. dark red: Mine. Landry,
pink"; Beante Poitevine, salmon. $1.25 per 100.
sin - per 1

'

I Tioi, hid. Satiborn. N V

$5. nu per Ion. $40.00 per 1000.
$5.00 per doz.. $35.00 per 100.
$7.20 per doz.. $50.00 per 100.

1180 N. Hamilton

IS. Joe Hll.lspolh, l'.oonville.

Ferns for dishes, 2%c. Boston ferns. 5-1d

5c; 4-in.. 15c.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

x H. Steinmetz. Raleigh. N. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY CF THESE ADVERTISERS
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'ihnli.'lns May, luri;e bulbs for forcing; also
(imtTs 1I\ brids. L'rico and sampb-s for 10c In
stamps. P. 0. Coblentz, New Madison, 0.
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VERBENAS

Lemon verbena

Vinca var.. strong, bushy, field-grown, will

fill r.- in. or split into 4-in.. K.Yoo ,,,-r loo. Cash.
Wm. N. Blackmon & Son, Center St., Trenton.
N. J.

C. O. D. DANS & SUN. Westlield. N. Y.

Will Austin. Geneseo, 111.

Vinca var.. field-grown, strong, bushy plan
5.00 100. Cash, please.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila

Vinca major. 6-i

2II.OOO VIOLETS, Campbell, M. Lt
quhar, Sivanlev, 2 1 ~-in., fine. $3.o0 ]

1000. California, from flats, $1.50 It

to bench and No. 1. Cash, please.
BENJ. CONNELL,, West Gr

5000 California and Luxoune. extra stror
field clumps, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 100
Carefully packed. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chas. Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

Field-grown violets, fine, nealtliv clump- .

English. $6.00 Hi", Campbell. $1 no loo. Marie

Violet plants, extra large field-grown plan
of Campbell and California, clean and health
$5.0o 100; $45.ou 1000.

Herm. Bowman. White Plains. N. Y.

Princess of Wales violets, field-grown plant
at $6.00 to $10.00 per loo; $00.00 to $75.00 pi

1000. WM. SIM. Cliftondale. Mass.

Vi.ilets. field-grown. Campbell, $3.oo: Cali-
fornia. $4.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Violets. La France, from 2';-iu.b puts. $3.00
100; clumps, $5.00 lofl.

C. Eiseie. Philadelphia, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Surplus list of best .H]MMr>r-L;r.>wn stock in

California. Acacias i 1 vur. ), pepper trees,
roses. Mand.'Yill.-.'i ^ii.mt. i|,--i- 1'nulish wall-
flowers; double, mixed hollyhocks Marie Louise

TO EXCHANGE.

Wanted—2u. iX« > ^er,

just the wood for cu
Have. J. A. K<

in i'iit titles, imt roote.
',s. Tell me what yc
y, Mononpahela, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PDRE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
eatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Columbus, C

C. C. POLLWc.KTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL,
Stock from the Berkshire Hills. Hardy

fancy and dagger ferns, sphagnum moss, Ian
bouquet evergreens, festooning, wi

Hi; I'.l'E. Hinsdal

California peppe bright red.

53.00 for 10 lbs. sample 20c. Cash.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. Cal.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton. Mass.

i;..bins.,ii & Co.. 11 Province St.. Boston.

L. J. Kreshover. W. 27th St.. New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Got
stock, low prices. _

A. J. Fellourls. 46S Sixth Ave.. New York.

i Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING IP R FLORISTS.
Write for quotations

FERTILIZERS.
name and addr

Flower City Plant Food <

Pure pulverized sheep manure and unleached
hardwood ashes. Send for sample and price.

J. L. Elliott, South Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax, bronze or green, and small green ga

or violets.

L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27tb St.. New York.

f.ll.u' LEAVES, green or bronze.

GLASS, ETC.

Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.
Write for prices; no order too large for us J.O
handle, no order too small to n

Sharp. Partridge & 22d and Union, Chl-

-Hudson. N. Y.
Co., Irvington-

Seiion Bache & Co.. 7. 9. 11 Laight St.. N. Y.

GLAZING POINTS.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.

Durable.
Parker Bruen Mfg. Co.. Harrison, N. J.

GOLD FISH.
no for in' .1 1"- ae.

Bull-dog hose.

Esler. Saddle River, N. J.

INSECTICIDES.
Use SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP and have clean

healthy plants. Sample free cake If you men
tlc.n The Florists' Review.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Send for a 5-lb. trial pkg. of our TOBACCO
POWDBR. Our booklet tells of it. Write Dept.

D for It.

H. A. Stoothoff Co.. 116 West St.. New York.

TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

Alphis Punk and Nl Liquid always

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-

ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses

are within 500 miles of the Capital,

we can save you money,
inii M Sts.. ""

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Sim. 301-303 Herndon St.

(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

quantities. Crowl Fem Co.. Mil
r pro.'
lllllngt.

RAFPIA.
large assortment of colored rati

f..r immediate shipment.

H. Comey Co.. Camden. N. J.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

ard foil of America.
John J. Crooke Co.. 155 Ave. D. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 50,000. $6.5

^i.T.i I,, fr.e L'-r sal.- I>v dealers.sample tree, r^
^ C0\VEE. Berlin. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest

work In the west. I

45. 47. 49 V

nanufaeturers of wire
F. Winterson Co..

abash Ave.. Chicago.

IrT-EASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Wire work of all kinds for florists. Send for

'wm. Mnrphy, 130 E. 3d St.. Cincinnati. O.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Emll Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 335 East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt, 78-7S Wabash Ave., Chicago.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PLANTS FOR TABLE USES.

A friend of nun,' on atei ed a com-
petition at a large show for s.\ table

plants. His plants were all first-class,

and he seemed certain of gi ag the

firsl prize, when, lo and behold, the

judges disqualified his .-xhil.il because

he hail included a fern a pretty, well

balanced plant ..I' Pteris cretica all...

iineata. in the regulation "i inch pot, says
:< writer in Hi.' Hardening World. Alter
that one feels inclined t.. ask the qnes
tiun, ' ' What is a table pla ill .'

' '

\\ I'M,

1 maintain that a table plant is a well-

balanced plant in a put of 5 inches or

less in diameter, whether a foliagi ot

flowering plant or fern.

We are all acquainted with the stereo

typed half-dozen table plants of our
shows, which invariably include an Ala-
lia Vciti-hii. Panilaims Veitchii, two
Crotons, ami generally two .lin.-a-nas;

they, however, are hard to beat as Pol:

age plants. The first named is a light

and graceful plant; tin- second, with

green ami u hit.- foliage, is an i.l.-al table

plant. Some of the draceenas an- very
useful, such as -Miss Glendinning, Mr.

Freake, Salmonea, Aurantiaea and
( o.l. li. -ana, which make Dice, well-bal-

anced plants. Tin- eroton, when well

grown to bring out the exquisite ...lor

tng, cannot be surpassed as a table

plant, tin- variety is so great ami the

coloring so rich anil telling. Among
the l.i-st. with narrow, graceful loaves,

may be mentioned (lol.len King (a Sit

perh variety), Golden Gem, Warrenii,
I'ict iii ata, Aigbnrth Gem, Her Ma. j. -sty,

Mrs. Dorman, Mrs. McLeod, Weisn
and Hawkeri.

A splendid table plant is Panax Vic-

toria-, with green and white leaves, mak-
ing a light and elegant plant. Panax
plumosa is a green variety, and makes
a well-balanced plant. Evodia elegans

is another neat green-leaved plant; As-

paragus plumosus nanus. Chirita aspa
ragoides, Maranta major. Maranta

hit. -a. and Cypexus alternifolius varie

gatus ar.- a few more suitable subjects
from the stove. Manj of the palms are
useful in their early stage, the best be

in- < s Wi-d.h-liaiia and plumosa, Kl'll-

tia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, and
some of the caryotas, especially soboli

fera.

Some of the berry-bearing plants are
very effective. Mention may I., made
of Ardisia erennlata, a scarlet-berried

plant which retains its berries all the

year around; Solanum erispum, a well-

known plant, and l.-ilicarpa purpurea,
with long, slendei branches laden with

small purple berries in mid-winter.

Among the hardier green-leaved plants

that do well in a cool greenhouse may
lie inentionc.l -\ralia Si.-liol.lii, lira

csena congests,, I
1 Haageana, D. rubra,

I), austi-alis. ('arcs japoni.-a \ ariegata,

Eulalia japonica. Grevillea robusta and
Abutilon Savitzii, all making ni.-e.

evenly balanced plants. One objection
to ferns in. say. 5-inch pots is that they
are usually t lense for table work,
though, of course, there are exceptions,
and tin- varieties of the Pteris cretica,

I't.-ns iremula. Adinntum cuneatum, A.
c. grandiceps and A. c. gracillimum
make good shapely plants, and would
look well on n large table.

Where flowering plants are wauled
during the winter months for tablework
nothing can lie better than the winter

flowering begonias, winch .-an lie flow-

ered in almost any size ..f pot. Some
of the best are Gloire d.- Lorraine, the
white variety. Caledonia, Corallina and
Ideala. Acalypha hispida, Gardenia
radii a us. Euphorbia jacquiniasflora,

Poinsettia pulcherrima, with its bright

scarlet bracts, ericas in variety, Aphel-
an.lra aurantiaea. Boezlii, with a flower

spike much resembling a miniature
Lobelia cardinalis. l.ilanthe Veitchii,

Clerodendron fallax, and nutans, the

white variety, ami Cattleya Bowringeana.
For low-growing plants, for use in

saucers, which are often very useful and

effective, some of the sclagiuellas are
well adapted, such as S. apoda, S.

Kraussiana. and S. Kraussiana aurea.
Nertcra depressa, a delightful little

plant when covered with its Scarlet ber-

ries, and I'ani.-um \anegatum, as small
plants in thumb-pots, can be made) into
miniature groups on a huge table. The
ni.i-t suitable subjects for the purpose
are crotons. which will need to be kept

plunged in boxes well up to the light;

tops of well-colored colons, which root

very quickly; Asparagus plumosus and
A. Spieng.-ii seedlings, Pteris serrulata
and cretica, Adinntum cuneatum seed-
lings, I'anux Victoria-, draca-nas in va-
riety, and I'nla.lium argyrites ami I

'.

ernbescens minus. When calanthes are
used they should be flanked with as-

paragus or Adiaiitum cuneatum to hi. li-

the bare stems, which combination pro-
duces :. charming effect as a centerpiece
in a silver bow I.

Media. Pa.—Jerome Harley, of Village
View, is adding two new greenhouses
to his plant.

Charleston, 111.— After two firms
had failed in the flower business here.

Miss Etta -l. Not! started in eight \.;.is

ago and has built UTJ a very prosperous
trade, producing part of her supplies

under 3,500 feet of pla." sin- has been

having an "opening" this week and en-

tertained many visitors

Phoenix, Arizona.—There is no com
mercinl glass in this locality. What l.-u

flowers arc grown here are produced
either outdoors or under lath. American
Beauty and many other roses grow to

perfection under these conditions, ex-

cept for about two months, January and
February, when we depend on Los An-
geles. Ream Brothers say that nursery
business only awaits a more uniform
water supply, the building of the Tinto
dam.

THE FLORISTS' MAMJAL, byWM. SCOTT.

Is a book of 234 large pages (same size as those of the F.

plants and cultural operations, each giving "the meat"

others what they want to know. The articles are i

an instaot one can turn to the subject upon which light i

fine half-tone engravings. It is

ns about 200 articles on commercial
<penence of a thoroughly practical
t rare quality of being able to tell

re those in an encyclopaedia, and in
The book is illustrated by over 2ou

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists
and is a whole librar
bound in half leathei specially designed

iall>

After reading Mr
i-L-h to say -

'

Oakland, M.I.

ei referen - toi bus:

Hill. Mo.

tt's superb work. "The Florists
was indeed w
with the amount of pract

bagatelle.
H. -WEBER & SONS.

The Florists' Manual is worth five times tf

Columbus. O. B. Ill'EHLER & SON.

W. A. KENXEIIY.
-Milwaukee, "Wis.

Am very much pleased with the book; it

very handy for reference.
F. E. BONHAM.

Florist-' M.iniui.greatly appreciate the
is a splendid text-book.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.

The Florists' Manual is a
an afford to be without it.

Madison, x. .1.

No ftorii

EAUR.

It is the best book of the kind ever pub-
lished. There is more in it than in any other
book I have ever seen. I am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORP! ,

No progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Manual.
The old florist needs it. for reference, to aid

tlve memory, and the youn
wants it as a guide in this progressive era of

J. T. TEMPLE.

M Ml

L. H. BAILEY.

We have gotten much valuable Instruction
from lie- Fl. .lists' Manual an.] Mi-/, it highly.
Franklin, Tenn. TRUETT BROS.

H. D. DARLINGTON.

'Florists' Manual" was
very well pleased with

understand, and

articles alone in it that are
you ask for the hook

I trust you may hav

aeh worth all

thing is made
right to the point.

M. S. WOKI'KX.

Price $5.00, Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION (IF NURSERYMEN.

Rochester. N. Y.: Tivas.. ('. L Yales, lioeliester,

N. Y. The twenty-eighth annual convention
will be held te, law.

i] 1.. C. Gorbett, iii American
(innloiiini;, emlnrses ;i nvrnl r inin.i

elation of the ginkgo us a street tree.

The Creeiiing Bros. Nursery Co., ut

Monroe, Mich., has put in a switch from
the Michigan Central. Lasl spring they

shipped over a million peach i rees.

1>. .1. Muncy is proprietor of the

Uano Estacado Nursery, about five miles

from Floydada, Tex. He 1ms about 200,

000 apple, peach and plum ready for

I Ills

sn ki.kiix Bay, Wis. —The season 'a

nutjMii uf evergreen trees for Christmas
promises to be not so large us usual, with

a strong demand, and the dealers are

well supplied with orders.

This is the open season for nursery

stock in Canada and quite a little stock

has gone north, with still larger quanti-

ties i" follow in the spring. Pamiga-
i s required at the port of entry.

J. H. Hale, orchardist, nursery mini

and president of the American PoAolog-

the hand of thi

V#'A*-».i« V--1*%^-^V*^'«^<*-\*,'«.';S\.,« 7 . * -A* W.^-ftl* '.^.^^.'n l*'^.*-«.<*9S.<«^..

I The GLENWOOD NURSERIES
EVERGREENS.

.inilow boxes

I Oriental Plane Trees. ii to H feel

Maples, In variety, 8 to 18 feet.

i, Birch. Ash. Elms. Ciinkjro Pop-
s and other leading varieties.

FLOWERING SHRUBS. *
liillllii llv.lraimea Panleiilata Gramlltlora, S

1 to i feet. £
!>mv Deutzlag ((Jracllis and Leiuoinel for -5

forcing.

A complete assortment of shrubs of all
sizes. Including quantities of large shrubs
for immediate effect plantings, as well as

J
DEC

I
| HEDGE PLANTS.
jf aiu.liu California Privet, 1 to 1 feet. The

i

I
THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA. f

Climbing Vines.
5.000 Ampelopsis Veitchli, 1 and 2 yea

MIUIIO Hall's Japan Honeysuckle.
20.U30 Clematis Panlculata.
English and Irish Ivies, Wistarias

large buyers. Ne

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue -

n Rambler.'Wichuraiana a

Trade List now ready.

CO miles from New York. 30 miles from Philadelphia. j

Mention the Review when yon write.

THE HILL PLANS.

80,000

S£ PRIVETOLD

WANTED. 10° strong plants* O. H. CRaNE CARNATIONS
and 1O0O MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS.

Quote Price

C.Ribsam&Son
TRENTON, N. J.

Mention the Review when mil write

PEONIES
FRAGRANS (Sometimes called Thurbecki).

$6.00 per 100.
Tor 1000 rate or other varieties write

GILBERT H. WILD, - - Sarcoxie, Mo.

n, - i inn i hi plan was to

igl -.1 , ill llim er houses.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Godfrey Asch-

niniiii has returned from a two months'

trip to the plant producing .enters in

Europe.

X. V

this u.

tary.

The ehrysant

'loi i

' and i lard

on at the tow n h

II. McKerr is sec

Louisville, Ky.—The fourteenth

ml chrysanthemum show by the flo

E Louisville will be held here Noveu

McCOLGAN BROS.
Red Bank, N.J.

Successors to JAMES McCOLGAN & CO.

Offer to the trade a large stock of

California Privet
IN SEVERAL GRADES.

100,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii,
1, 2 AND 3 YEARS.

Peterson Nursery,
I64 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

EONIES
And HARDY ORNAMENTAL STOCK.

Write for illustrated price list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

ii
jRN AMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs, Roses, Clema-

. Fruit Trees and
Small Fruits in great variety

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

you write.KrUe

MANETTI ROSE STOCKS
WRITE TO-DAY.

Thomas Meehan & Sons
DRESHERTOWN.PA.

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

the Review's Classified Advs.
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The Anna Foster Fern.
LARGE STOCK.

bench for 6-inch, $35.00 per

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS. VERY LOW PRICES.

Cut from bench for 6-inch, $35.00 per ioo. In pots, 5-inch, $4.00; 6-inch, $9.00; 7-inch, $15.00; S-inch, $24.00; 9-inch

$36.00 per doz.; 10-inch, $4.00; 12-inch, $5.00 each. Very full, long fronds.

r» . C^.— -«*-> Very fine, full plants, long fronds, or short, bushy, as desired. Cut from bench,

Boston rerns $50.00 Per i 00 .

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus #$^«*«™w^wv«»* ve***.**

KENTIA PALMS AND FICUS.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

I'rlinros.-s. Chines,- hiiiI lll,r.,,ii. :i.

2 (»l prr lllll Mi |,,r f.vuil: :; inch. S:; IJU

4-inch, Sli.OO per 100.

-inch, S2.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND.

We have
weather for

flowers are

extent thai

such an
had the

i of the

t i.ni ;rim era a re s II

for the chxysanthe-
is that stock is hard

.1. M. Gasser i !o. has beer 1
1 .

their conservatory in the rear of the

Euclid avenue stoi e. E.

We enclose a dollar for another yeai

if the Review. Sour paper we consider

i! is! paper, for both the i xperienced

i ml inexperienced, of any of the florists*

papi i ; we could not think of doing busi-

ness without.—W. .!. Miller & Son, Pon

DAHLIAS
25 leading varieties, all under name, guaran-

teed true, including the best sorts in culte, ation,

such as Clifford W. Brtiton. A. D. Livoni. Nym-
phaea. Lemon Giant. Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow
Clad. White Swan. Frank Smith, etc.

We offer HEAVY FIELD CLUMPS,
JUST AS DUG, 85 OO per hundred;
345.00 per thousand.

THE DINGEE & GONARD CO.

BOSTON AND PIERSONI FERNS

Best value for your money in the West.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

The
Florists'
Manual

M
;a-

Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.. ousiness,

If you haven't a copy already

order one now-

Primroses..
Per 100

Chinese, single, mixed, 2Vinch pots $1.50

Onconica, alba and rosea. 2%-inch pots— 1.50 -

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%-inch pots 2.00

Plumosus 2.50

P. W. Narcissus, bulbs 1.00

Pansy Plants, S3.00 per 1000 50

CASH.

JOS. H. CINMNGHAM
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Commercial
Violet Culture.

BY B. T. GALLOWAY.

This is the Second Edition of this very success-

ful book, revised and brought up to date.

Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.50.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago.

centsGALAX s°

LEUGOTHOE SPRAYS t\2S*
Cash with order.

Liberal discount on large orders.

C. L. HOWE, - Banners Elk, N, C.
Mention the Review when you write.
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The Largest Florists' Supply House in America,

CHRISTMAS BELLS.
Last week we called your attention to NEW AND RARE BOHEMIAN VASES.

Many florists are profiting by our suggestion.

This week we want to tell you about our CHRISTMAS BELLS. They are not
the common, ordinary bells, but a superior article, combining the best material with perfect
workmanship. They will do you credit anywhere. We have them in five sizes and advise

you to order now and have them ready for next month. You will make no mistake by doing this.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
"

s i": Philadelphia.

ROCKFORD, ILL.

The exhibit of chrysanthemums at the

Buckbei greenhouse this afternoon, says

tli. star of October 31, will give the
|i.M|ilr (if Kiickt'i inl an opportunity to sit

one of the finest exhibits of those flow-

ers in the United States. The exhibition

is free and this afternoon from 1 to 5

o'clock the greenhouse will be open for

all who wish to look at the assort nt

of blooms before the selections are made
for the exhibit for the New York show.

The Buckbee 'mums last year pretty

nearly swept the deck at the big shows
and this year there is a better assort-

ment than ever. Xearly a carload will

be sent to Xew York and among them
will lie some new varieties that promise
well. One is called the Eockford and
was hybridized here. It scored 89 points

at the recent show in Chicago. It is a

handsome yellow, incurved bloom. An-
other new variety is the Mrs. H. W.
Buckbee that scored 91 points at the

same show. It is a white bloom of great

beauty.
The Buckbees have another new one, a

yellow blossom, which has not yet been
named and which looks like a winner.

It will be shown for the first time at the

New York show.

The Buckbee 'mums will be shown at

the exhibits at Fort Smith, Ark., and
.Toliet November 5 and at New York
and Indianapolis November 9. Viewed
by the experience of last season there

should be a large winning of premiums
on the blooms from the Forest City.

CANTON, O.

During the past summer Charles Brown
has built 35,000 feet of glass, having it

stocked with carnations, roses and a few

dai

(lermany and is now busj putting his

greenhouses in shape for winter. Busi
ni'ss was very g 1 here last week. More
carnations are sold in Canton than any
other flower. Sett. Hill. Lawson Pros

pei it
j and Roosei elt are I he populai

sorts. ''. B.

New Orleans, La.—Ernest St. Ar-

mani \ Sun had a big crop of chrys-

anthemums readj for All Saints' day.

grew Dearly 50,000 Bowers this

year, prol ectihg bloom in a tissue

bag. There is a big sale for A Saints'

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Beady for immediate shipment — White
Fitzwygram. Yellow Fitzwygram. Opah. Wil-
lowbrook. Omega. Monrovia. Lady Harriet.
Halliday. R. H. Pearson. Viviaml-Morel. Rob-
inson. Col. Appleton. Timothy Eaton. Fee flu

Champsaur. at $8.00 per 100.

Yellow Eaton and Marie Liger. $10.00 per 100.

Glory Pacific. Polly Rose, Ivory, Dalskov and
Parr, at $5.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beautie6 $10.00 per 100
300 4-inch Meteors 7.00 per 100
50 4-inch Bridesmaids 7.00 per 100

200 2i-2-ineh Balduins 4.00 per 100

Boston Ferns-7-inch, $1.00 each: 8-inch. $1.25
each : 9-inch, $1.50 each. CASH OR O. O. D.

WJ.&M.S.VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention the Review when yon write.

KOO,000^ Verbenas
60 FINEST VARIETIES.

Perfectly Healthy. Free from Rust.

Rooted Cuttines. 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000

Plants $-2.50 per 1C0 : $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice of millions ol seedlings.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

NOTICE.

We want you to know

Smilax—2in„ 75c per 100.

Asparagus Sprenjreri-2-io.. $1.20 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Pelargoniums
BOOTED CUTTINGS.

IS varieties, all named. $2.25 per 100. prepaid.

Cash with order. Write —

S. D. BRANT, - CLAY CENTER, KAN.
Ion the Revte

HOSES. CAKNATIONs.

Hot Water
tlO.UOper 100 feet.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln, 111.

Mention the Review when you write.

'HE ROSE is, and will contin
leading flower. Very many ai

ultivated for our Northern marke:
rigorous climate.

great deal of
My object

watching the Ruse and have I

experience with f

now is io get up a company, at as light
as possiblf. and grow all the leading
that an- perfectly hardv. Ttie price will be a
great oh .-n as well as good Btoek. The place
where I will locate will Oe where we can grow
No 1 stock the first vear: that is, in one year.
There will be no potting, no firing, i

tdoors.
Gardenias in bush form like

The fragr;
Gardenia will put all other flowers m the shade.
:o a certain extent. The Camellia is a nice bushy
plant and ought to be in every collection. NOW,
vav plan is. to form ,i stock ( pany of mem-
bers of the craft each to subscribe so much for
the first year. All parties wishing to take up
shares will get full particulars by applying to

CHARLES LONG,
277 Jefferson Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yon write.

ROOTED CARNATIONS NOW READY

f
''"

li'n'whit
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We are all sold out of the stock advertiszd in your paper. We certainly

get good results from our advs. in the REVIEW.— Livingston Seed Co.,

Columbus, Ohio.

The REVIEW does the selling and this time

most orders have come from the east and
south. Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, III.

I am very well pleased with the returns from
my advertisements in the Weekly Florists'

REVIEW. A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.

We have more orders than we can fill. The REVIEW is the best paper

to advertise in. Bentzen Floral Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Thanksgiving

Number
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THE CYPRESS MARKET.
The cypress markel maj be said to be

n eak. \ If hougli n..
i

ssicms :ur

offered on the besf grade of lumbi i . a

,, of $1.50 l" $2 per thousand

made on tin' mm- I -r.-i.l.-. wliicli

is mil suitable for greenhouse use, and
of salesmen out looking

for orders on the besf aii dried eleai

stock, something which has nof been

which have heretofore been supposed to

l»K ;in< rl i-l'l 1 llilin ill.li. ,-lt.-s .-Ill

anxietj for orders, which will ci rtainlj

h.-n.l ell' in- ri-- in i.ri.-r whi.-li li;i-

or three j eai s raised

same ratio that ma-

FRENCH "CHRYSANTHEMISTES."
The Chrysanthemum Society of Prance

will hold its eighth congress af Lille, No-

vember 6 to S. The societj lias 723

members and among the distinguished

persons whoso names .-i|i]ioar on the list

is "M. Elmer D. Smith, nurseryman,

Adrian, Mich." There is a list of es-

says on both practical and purely scien-

tific topi's, an. I |.r..\ I-I..M i- made OB the

program for visiting I

: e i s1 ablishments

of -. -
. ..J in ar b] gi n ers. ' if course

there will be a large exhibition at the

aame time. The floral committee judged
several new sorts on October 13, mosf

notable of » bich was ( alvat 's Amateur
| onseil, w hii b si ore'd 90 |

Its. It is an

incurved Japanese, rose with bronze

reverse, and most strikingly etl'oetive.

I'll,- secretai j i r the s,..-iety is M. Phil-

ippe Rivoire, 16 Rue d'Algerie, Lyon.

If your stock and prices are right yon

can find a purchaser through the col-

umns of the Review.

=THE AMERICAN=

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C. W. WARD.

A PRACTICAL work on Carnation grow-
ing: complete in every particular,
including the full calendar of operations

for the year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lizers, Insects. Diseases. Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprehensively. The
book contains 290 large pages finely printed.
It should be in the hands or every grower.

Sent carriage paid on receipt of $3. 50.

Florists' Publishing Company,
Caxton Bldff., Chicago.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, S16.0O per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inch pots, strong plants, $10 per 100.

r. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

9

j
Fine Ne

Moonlight" j

J $10.00 per hundred; $75.00 per thousand *

JOHN HARTJE,
3129 North Illinois Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

j

Mention Review when von write.

STRONGLY ROOTED CARNATIONS -- Now Ready.

NOVELTIES of 1903 100 1000 STANDARD VARIETIES 100 icoo

Harlowarden.
Marshall Field.

Lillian Pond, white fi.oo v. 00

Kiii-Iiaiitte---, lie lit pink K.00 .V, 00

I'resi'lent M.-Kmley. pink H HO WHO
Success rink .i 00 li 00

Adonis rich scarlet 7 00 in 00

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, pink 6.00 55.00

INTRODUCTIONS, 1902

Estelle. scarlet
Mrs. Thos. Laws
Gov. Roosevelt

20 11.00

50 14.00

20 11.00

10CO

Cressbrook. light pink $2.50 S20.00
(-inv.Wi.lmtt, white :; to :0.00

Alba, white 3.40 S0.00

J. H. Manlev. scarlet 3 50 30.00

Apolh i. brilliant scarlet 3 50 30.00
i iaiitv white striped scarlet 300 25.00

Stella, variegated white 3.00 28.00

Viola Allen, white 3.00 25.00

The above prices are what the plants will cost you delivered.

We pay express charges and guarantee satisfaction.

LOOMIS FLORAL CO., LOOMIS.'CAL.
Mention Review when yon write.

Eldorado.
Queen Louise, white
Chicot, white
Armazindy. variegated
Palmer, scarlet
America, scarlet

25 at 100 rate.

250 at 1000 rate.

CASH WITH OBDEB.

Chrysanthemums!

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

Mention the Review when yon write.

WE MUST HATE IKIOM,
Double Alyssum :-in. S'-'.'.O per 100.

drangeas, tit-Hl-errown. s to 12 [lowering I

$15.00 per Kill. Jerusalem ( liri in >..

l.nslr. . well t>.-rrn-.l. I. in pels
Win. Seott tarnation I'lanl

hit:

r.loz. BOO
field, make

i per 100. Boston
$2.50 perdoz. : .-in..

, n.-kl-!.'rown. $1 IIJ

Ferns, very bushv, .". i

$1.00 per d..z. English I

per 100. Violets, tield-gro
fornia $1.00; Campbell *3.00per 100. Casn please.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

B
A CHOICE IOT OF

oston Ferns
In 5 and 6-inch pots, 25c each

Wagner Park Conservatories,

SMILAX
5000 extra strong Smilas plants.

.SI .00 perl
Asparagus Sprengeri—From Feb-
ruary sown seed. 2-inch pots 2.00

lOOO Norway Carnation Plants.
to close out 3.50

JOHN BROO, - - Niles Center, III.

Mention the Review when you write.

Field-Grown

Herniation
...Plants

Per 100 Per 10OO

12,000 Joost,$3.00 $25 00
15,000 Marquis 3.00 25.00

Fine strong, healthy plants.

GEO. REIN BERG,
51

Itlt CHICAGO.

STOCK MUMS, $3.00 per ioo.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, - Washington, D. C.

M.-nti'.n Hi.- Itrvi.-v, wii.-n you write.

You Will Find...
ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the
REVIEW'S

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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Bouquet Green.
S WISCONSIN PRODUCT..

Place your orders
with us and you will
not be disappointed. HOLLY, Best that the market

affords.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO
MILWAUKEE, WIS,

Clematis, HardyShrubs
ROSES, Etc.

Buy now and get first choice of stock. Prices
will be higher and stock not su select in the
spring. If not planted now tin-*.- banlv plants
keep well trenched in the open ground, and will
be ready in sprin-r when wanted.
Clematis- Finest Ian;.- tiuw.-red sorts, purple.

white, lavender, red, etc -'-year isc. 1-year He.

ClematiH I'aiiirnlata Kxtru tine luc. 2-year
• '. seci.md size 4c.

Ampelopsi* Veitchii--2-year. tine. 10c. second

American Ivy— 2-year, tine. 6c.

Iris Japanese— Se.

Kose« -Assorted H. P vaneiies-Coquette des
Alps. Jules Matvi'Uin. lii'ii'i Jae.nieminot. etc.
Also Crimson and Yellow Rambler. Queen of
Prairie, and the new ,t i i-;i iling roses. 2- war, firsi

size 12c second size 7c.

Clothilde Soupert--Finest put rose grown
'.' year Hk\ second size 7c
Crimson Rambler -XXX seleeied long canes

for forcing. 2UC.
Hydrangea Pan. Grand. - Finest hardy

shrub; bushy plants. lUc; line tree-sliaped spec-

Golden Glow— Most popular perennial. 5c.

Hardy Phl<»x--*"'lioicest varieties lUc.

Peonies-In fine assortment. 12c. Deutzias,
inelmiiug LemoMni and Gracilis. Altln-as. Wei-
geliaa. Kim:. * suck les. Spi iv;ih Japan guince. etc
liest sorts anu si/es lUc. Also California Privet,
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, etc. Careful atten-
tion to large or small orders, with expert pack-
ing, which is free, and light ^.s consistent with
safety. Cash, please.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Kentia Belmoreana!
Pots. Leaves. Height. Per 100 Per 1000
2H-in * to 5 IS to 20 in.... $10 00....$ 85.00
3-in 4to6 20to24in... 15.00.... 115.00
4-in 20.00.... 160.00

Asparagus Plumosus.
2Vin. pots $3.50 per 100 $30.00 per 1000
3-in. pots 7.00 " 65.00

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.
Lillian Pond $5.00 per 100 $40 00 per 1000
Enchantress 6.00 " 50.00

Delivery November 1st.

The Queen $5.00 per 100 $10.00 per 1000
Lawson 3 00 " 25.00
Prosperity 3.00 " 25.00

Delivery December 1st.

SAMUEL S. PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

ORCHIDS.
We offer a fine lot of Cattleya Dowiana In
aheath and bud. Importations expected
of Dendrubium 1

1 -
1
m l

.

-
, i_> deu-.nl. .rum, Cy-

pripedium insigne. C. hirsutissimum,
Cattleya gigas and C. trian;e.

Lager & Hurrell, 55S£ Summit, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

No. 1

$1.00

Qaldwell's
|(

walitv

ounts
Brands

Southern WILD SMILAX.

Terms - Cash \\ il

And we will
do it again!
What?

WHY- FILL SLL OF
YOUR ORDERS

AT SLL TIMES
So will our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. F. KASTING,
Chicago, 111. Buffalo, N. Y.

LEO NIESSEN, H G. BERNING,
Philadelphia. St. Louis, Mo.

J. M. McCULLOUQH'S SONS,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

A full supply always on hand at these
points and prices same as ours -- plus cost
of carriage.

Caldwell Jhe Woodsman Qo.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Sf&K.
Each Tioz.

, 21 to 2s in. hiKh, 5 to 7 leaves. $1.25 $15.00
,30 to 32 " 5 to 7 " 2.25 25.00

BOSTON FERNS.
iplete illustrated price list, mailed free.

THE GEO. W1TTB0LD C0.H&- CHICAGO
Rpview when

:

Geraniums. SSw
DY

Viaud and Castellane. .. $15.00 per 10OO
Buchner aud Nutt 10.OO
BOOTED CUTTINGS—Send for list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Review when yon write.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep St. Sreenhouses, Brooklyn, N. T.

Headquarters^ Bost(>ns
Fine " PIEESONI " in 2 1 ,-inch pots.

Mention Review when yon write.
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KALAMAZOO. MICH.

State of Trade.

During the | ; i - 1 month then
ind eama-

I the supply «:ts ample and of

were in

mand, and up till two (reeks a«»o

ply was plentiful. Tiny are now
rather scarce, but craalit

plentiful tin demand
carnations has

'• fallen off. Bo
• Kcellent quality, carnal
Qtifu] and for the season are of

a high grade. Prices h

'Mums are nearly "the whole thing"

"lor and finish.

• be nana! The demand is l>ri-k

and prices g I. Violets are ;i> yet scarce
jpelJ having injured

ilerably.

Various Notes.

carnations are looking well, and give
:i'. v cut by holida

Sam Batson is highly pleased with his

: smaller percent-
this v . :u . II, .till grows

carnations exclusively. The posts
- been r -ganized, he is now on

Route] 1. E. 1'. D.

At Van Bochoves ' n— are, as usual,

me attraction, theii I !i

\|. teors being es]

planted I

tions, which are evidently thi

suited with their handsome quarter-.

Among the varii

large proportion of last year's it

\ particular feal

is a bouse of .alias which is real]

did. They express themselves as bein^
"th the prnspcts and

fid-

I ha

they are in a

The Central Michigan Nurs
now in charge of A. J.

smith, a gentleman from New York
state He has recently reorganized his

s staff and has imported a lot of
eastern ta

The weather during the month has been
ideal. E.

WHILE I take other trade pa]

Review is my standby: could not do
without it.

—

Etta J. Xott. Charleston.
111.

TWO NEW
WHITE CARNATIONS

EOR 1904

Lady Bountiful

and The Belle.
Strong and healthy growers. Earliest and most
productive of all Wbite Carnations. The two
be-t commercial sorts.

812.00 per 100 : S1O0.0O per 1000.

2500 at $95.00 per 1000 : 5000 at $00.00 per 1000

Asparagus Comorensis,
Extra strong, select stock. 3-inch. $10.00 per

100: 3Hinch. $12.00 per 100.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Review when yon write.

CARNATION CUTTINGS -- 400,000 Now Ready.
Per 1000 Per 50C0

yueen Louise
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HOME AGAIN-ROOM NEEDED

mono-, , uid luiv: all leading American varie-
..• enough to supply all w

Xmas f,.r.-in.- an- lw.«"i" Pe'.-Ie (double whit.- '.

Simon Maruner [d Din a .
r

variegated). For Easter, also ih.

Mr .- Van dei- Cru.vs.sen Pan: Weber. Niobe.
Barnard Andre Alba. Iiiiperamee des Ind.es and
about 12 Dior.- r-oo.i sorts. Prices from lUe. ">uc.

«0e, 75c to $1.00 each.

Spring Importation of Araucarlas.
Excelsa our specialty — .s^-iueh pots.

•rs. Hi tohl inches high. 60c each Hi
pots 15 to IT inches o-'

c. HOc to $1.00 eacb.

icarias - Excelsa.

Elastica. Rubber Plants (have
nis plants, r.-in. pots '.'0 to '->"• inches high.
J to $5.10 per doz. o-iu. pots, strong. Sic

76c

Ferns if. -r fern dishes'. lines! varlell.-S. 24- inch
pots. only »l.(ii p.-r 101 worth*.". 00.

Primula Chinensls. for Xmas blooming, all col-

ors, t-in pots. $.'.00 to il.OOperlOO. 5-in. pots.

$I.S0 per doz.
Cineraria Hvbi-ida (Michell s tin. -si strain i. 2-in

pots. $3.1-0 per 100.

Dracaena Liu. -ata new. strong I'lanis
Dracaena 1

.i - - plants for stores.

Solanum'.'. -. r Baleia Cherries. 5 to 5H-lu. pots,

strong, full of berries, tS.UOperdoz.
, - -. d English Ivy. field-grown,

large olants for 4-lu. pots, only $5.00 per 100.

Cas 9 please. Plants are shipped at

pu:cl:a~er s risk. Please state if pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

1013 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Bell Phone Tioga 3669 A.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Geraniums, e*
From 2 j-inch pots. GOOD STOCK.
Not less than FIVB oi any one variety sold.

Alternanthera. i van. ties. $3.00 per
100; $17..i0 per 10LO. Per doz. Per 100

Abutilon in variety 10c $'-'00

Acalypha Maeafeeana .
me ! M

Aireratum. >tella <iurne\ -.-
'- me - 00

Bat» Primrose. 1' i
- '"• - •"'

Coleus. 10 varieties Wc 2.00

iHk'AMt MS

Hardy EngHshlvy .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

Holfs Mammoth Sage 10c 2 LO

Lemon Verbena
Lantanas. 10 varieties 10c 2.00

Parlor Ivy »0C 2.00

Pilogyne Sua\is 60c 2.50

5trobllanthes Uverianus 50c 2.50

Swainsona Alba <0c J.00

Rosea 10c 2.00

Tritoma Pfitzeri. 2'.-iuch pots '..V 1.00

Uv«rta.2!<-inchpots BOc 2.60

N( tice our Vegetable Plant advertisement
in this issue. Cash with order please
Write for prices on iarge lots tor future de-

livery. Send for Trade Price List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON,
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Mention the Review when yon write.

CHINESE PRIMROSES!
In bud and bloom. 4-in pots. $6.00 per 100; 3-iu.

pots. $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri—4 in pots. $6.00 per
100: 3-in. pots. S3. 00 per 100. Boston Ferns-
Large plants. 5-in. pots. S3.00 per do.. Palms—
Kentia Belmoreana, perfect foliage, -in . ST 00

per doz.: 6-ta., $12.00 per doz Cineiarias—2'
4
-

in. $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5 00: 3-in.. S3 00 per 100:

i in.. Sii.OD per 100. Obconicas-2Vin.. $2.00

per 100. 300 (or S5.00: 3-in., $3.00 per 100: 1 in.,

$6.00 per 100.

C. WHITTON, City St., Itica, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

( Improved Van Reyper Terfect) **
M has common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE.
A point made on anv other principle will twist in driving ami cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives

true audi ,me blow of hammer or chisel. May!
moved and used again in case of re-glazing, iooc sufficient for 500 lights.

Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2.75.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

the LEHMAN
HEATER
SE5SON IS HERE.

WATCH FUTUBE ADVERTISEMENTS.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Aphis Punk. US5S
Nikoteen Liquid. 1 pt. tot

10 bottles pku.,*"' "

lustautly. C ~»
108 Third Avenue, — NEWAKK, N. J.

Mention the Review when yoo write.

Improved rat- i~
dim
JUST Til

ig jjtie.mome,er

R YOUR GREENHOUSE

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO..
• PE4BODY, MASS. 1

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB,

Madi from Ererlasting CYPRESS

Various sizes, green or
natural finish. Castings
black.

end for Catalogue C905.

American Wooden Ware Mfg, Co. , Toledo, Ohio
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GROWERS al
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he WRITE SIMILAR LETTERS

FUMIGATING

vith dispatch. I ne
lse for Insecticide
.nytuing better.

In the least.

Batii. Me.
imitating- Powder
er troubled with
, harm the blooms
i we find it the
fumigate—and 'p,-m way tu limiiirai,- and we

tried everything that is on the

Northampton inbaot Hospital,
Mass.

After using your Fumietattnir Pow-
der I must say that in fifteen years'
experience with various methods of
killing aphis, I find this the most
effectual ami economical method I

have yet tried.
Yours respectfully.

cheaper than the (

do. Smoking two nights in
sion will kill the green fly.

We will mail at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or

money back. Tree trial bags for the asking. THE H. A. STOOTHOTF CO., Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, 118 West St., New York.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

business
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J DO YOU KNOW THaT^=

! The PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

I AMERICAN AND IMPORTED GLASS
J IN THIS COUNTRY ?

jjf WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES, and can furnish yonr requirements promptly ^
* from any of our Branch Houses located at •
2 4
£ NEW YORK MILWAUKEE: OMAHA; BUFFALO:
9 Hudson and Vandam Sts. 492-494 Market St. 1608-10-12 Harney St. 372-S78 Pearl St. -A

i CHICAGO: DAVENPORT: BOSTON: PHILADELPHIA: [Sts *
m 442-452 Wabash Ave. 410-416 Scott St. 41-4'.i Sudbury St. Pitcairn Hide. Arrli and Ilth ^t

fj ST LOUIS BROOKLYN GREENSBORO, \ C. CLEVELAND

:

t,

2 Oor. 12th and St. Oharles Sts. 635-637 Fulton St. Greensboro Loan & Trust Co. Bids. 149-153 Seneca St. ^
J PITTSBURGH BALTIMORE: CINCINNATI: ATLANTA, GA.

:

£
101-103 Wood St. Daily Record BuildiiiK. Broadway and Court Sts. 32-34 S. Pryor St.

' DETROIT- ST PAUL MINNEAPOLIS: KANSAS CITY. MO.

:

C . 59 Lamed St.. K. 349-351 Minnesota St. 50C-510 S. Third St Fifth and Wyandotte Sts. •

We are sole distributors of PATTON'S SUN-PROOF PAINTS.
|

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT,
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17, 1898.

Write lor prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N 9th St . Brooklyn. N. Y.

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW 6LASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

GLASS
CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa.

Greenhouse
Sizes

, Specialty.

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc.

New Through Sleeper to Los Angeles.

Via the Wabash.

The Wabash has inaugurated a line

of standard Pullman sleepers between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Cal., leaving
Chicago daily at q:

i

7 p. m. The car runs
via the Wabash to St. Louis, Iron Mount-
ain to Texarkana, T. & P. to El Paso and
thence Southern Pacific, arriving in Los
Angeles at 12:25 noon. For sleeping car
reservations, folders, etc., apply to your
nearest ticket agent, or to

F. A. Palmer. A. G. P. A., Chicago.

SEM0N BACHE & CO.

life

Established 1847. 7-9-11 LaightSt.

NEW YORK

prench
Glass

Direct shipment from abroad.

Goods reach you duty paid. You just remove them from
the depot, the same as any other shipment.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

I.Um I Oi.Aa|/a Pa 155 to 163 Ave. D, NEW YORK.

9 116 «J0nn W. Ul OOS\C UO. Established 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHEIS
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new. about as fast as you can handle them.

Strong plants are only frown in clean pots. Send for description.

KiK'C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000-... 81.50; 50X00... $6.35. Sample free

For sale by dealers.

Mention Rerlew when yoo write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editok and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY XHUBSDAY BY

The florists' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

New YOKK

Advertising rates: Perlncli *1 nil liinpr.)]:..
full page. »:«> Discounts i; times, ."> percent: 1:1

limes. Ill percent I'll tunes 'Jllpereent: "ej tunes,
at percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Weilncsila:, nierning t Insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall
matter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there u

Allen. J. K ..

Am. Wooden

their proper headings.

•&Co
Baker. W. J
Ball.C. D
Barnard & Co
Rassetl \ Waslihur
Haversdorfer\ Co

9;

Beckert. W. C
Beneke. J. J
Benthey & Co
Berger. H. H. &Co..
Bernhelmer. E
Berning. H. G
Blacklstone. Z D..
Bobblnk & Atkins.
Bonnot Bros
Bowe. M. A
Bradshaw&Hartins

Breltmeyer's Sons

Chicago Carnation

Clarke's Sons. David 'J7:

Classified Advs SSI

Come? Co.. K. H 'J7

Converse Green-

Cot ta^-e i.ardens '.'7:

Cowee. W. J Hit'

Crowl Pern Co '.'7:

Crooke Co., J. J air

Cunningham. J. H...98!
Dearborn Engraving
Co 5)51

DWklnson Co..Alberta?
Dletsch. A. &C0 99!

Dlller. Caskev & Co. .99:

Dillon, J. L 991

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 1001

Dlngee &. Conard Co.9s!
Dorner. P. & Sons Co 99
Dreer, H. A 987-91

Dunn & Co.. C. A 97:

Dunne & Co 95i

Eickholt, Mrs. Chas.97!
Elliott. J. L 991

Elliott & Sons 97
Ellis. P. M 97

Krnst & Son 991

Finley. C. E 99

Foley Mfg. Co 99o
Ford Bros 973
Poster, L. H 9S9
Garland, Geo. M....1U0O
Garland. Prank 976
Gasser Co.. J. M 97S
Geller. Sigmund 956
Ghormley. W 974

Heller Bros
Helios- Upton
Herr. A.M

H ;rks .v I'raw Muck
Hill Co EG
Hippard. E
HitchingsiCo.

Igoe Bros
Jacobs & Son
Johnson & Stoke:
Jurgens. Aug —
Kellogg] Geo. M"

cky Tobacco

Kramer ,t Sun 999
Kreshover. L. J 974
Kroeschell Bros. Co.

Kuehn. C. A .'.'.
. ..... .977

Kuhl. Geo. A 989-9J
Kurzman-DacreCo. .975

Lager A Hurrell 993
Lake View- Rose
Gardens 969

Lanujalir. A. J 974
Larkm Soap Co 996
Lecakes ,t Co.. N 969
L.-lmian Bros 995
Lilly-LiJlyChemlcal 996

Livingston Seed Co. 999

Loomis Floral Co. . . .992
Loose. J. L 992
Lord & Burnham....lO
Ludemann. P 992
MeCulean Bros 988
McConnell. Alex 97S
McCullough's Sons.. 977
McManus. Jas..
McMorranA Co
Meeh.ui .V Sons
MichellCo, H. F ..

Michigan Cut Flowe
Exchange

Moss. Isaac H .

Muno. John ,

rphy.
National Florists'
Board of Trade ....973

Naumann. G. M 990
Neff, L. 1 979
N. Y. Cut Flower Co. .971

Niessen, Leo 955
Oechslin BroB 994
Park Floral Co 978
Parker- Bruen Co. 996-99
Peacock. W. P 977

Pennock. S. S 954-93
Perkins. J. .1 975
Peterson Nursery . .988

Philadelphia Whole-
sale Flower Market 955
Pierce Co., P. O 1000
Plerson Co . P R....953

Quaker City Machine
Works 9!

Randall. A. L %
Rawllngs, E. 1 91

lLaynor. J. 1

Reed & Keller
Regan Pig. HouBe.
Reid, Edw
Reinberg, Geo ... 9

Reinberg. P

RiedelA Splcer..
Robinson &Co...
Rock. W. L
Roehrs. Julius...
Ryerson. U. C—

Noliuiitz. F. W. O ...

Scollav, J. A
Scon, John
Scott. W
snarp Partridge A

Sievers & Boland.

Smith &Son.N 9

Smith Co.. W. &.. T..9:
South Park Floral Co9
Stirague Smith Co ...9'

Waller Do. 1

Machine &.

Boiler Works 11

Swanaon. Aug. S V

Thorburn. J. M.&Co.l
Tnhacco Warohous-

g & Trading Co. 1

R.&Soo
Virgin. U. J
Vredenburg & Co .

.

Weber. P. C
Weber & Sons
Weiland. M
Welland & Rlsch .

Whltton, C
Whltton, S
Wlegand & Sons .

Wittbold Co.

Young & Nugen

Anonymous queries cannot receive at-

tention. Names and addresses are neces-

sary.

Please change our adv. in the classified

department of the Review, as the Boston
ferns were all sold with the first inser-

tion of the adv.

—

Soar Bros., Little

River, Fla.

reliable. Ask your friends:

ake no Chances
Of your water
using an inferio
rot and go to pit

apply failing- by
outfit which will
es in a few years

A Qaldwell

Cypress Tank
...and...

[k rjaldwell

Steel Tower
Cost no more than
others, but are
incomparably better
in every respect.

during tic life of the tank
air- an- necessary These

W. E. Caldwell Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

See That Ledge.

Pit. Sept. 18,sim | »- JENNINGS

^LJJRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

CIRCULARS.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG.
DURABLE, BARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th Street and Shields Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

when you wf
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KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest, most
venient and only practi-

cal device for converting
ordinary flower pots Into
hanging baskets. They fit

all standard made pots from
2 to 10 Inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attached. Just the
thing for hanging up Perns.
Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their
use Try them.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTEKSON CO-
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWORTH CO..

MILWAUKEE WIS.; VAlKiHANS SEED
STOKE. NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.

The beBt, strongest and neatest folding
Cut flower box ever made Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.
Size No. 8.... 3X4 x2O.J2.00 per 100; 119.00 per 1000

• No. 1.....(X4HX16.. 1 i)0
" 17.60

" No. 2.... 3x6x18.... 2.00 " 19.00
" No.3 ...4x8x18.... 2.60 " '23.08
" No 4.. ..3x5x24.... 2.75 " 26.00
" No. 6. ...4x8x22.... 3.00 " 28.60
" NO. 6. ...4x8x28.... 3.75 " 36.80

No. 7 .. .6x16x20. .. 6.60 " 64.00
' No. 8.. ..3x7x21.... 3.00 " 28.60
• No. 9.... 6x10x35... 6.50 " 62.00
" No. 10... 7x20x20... 7.50 " 67.00
' No. 11...3^x5x30.. 3.00 " 28.50

The Livingston Seed Co,, Columbus, 0.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

) only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for caialogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Yonngstown, OHIO.

.SIEBERT'SZINC
Never Rust

Glazing Points
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over SOCIO pounds now In use. A sure
preventive of glass slipping. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Twu sizes. \ .-in,! t h 40c per lb.; by mail 16c ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $2.SO; 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
For sale by the trade.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT. Sta. B., Pittsburg, Pa.

Evans' Improved

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.

&?£&&. So. Bethlehem. Pa.
Mention the Review when yon write.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (p»«ht«d.)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

iGULF CYPRESS!
Greenhouse Materials, Hotbed Sash.

S, JACOBS & SONS, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
MANUFACTURERS,

J 1365 to 1373 Flushing Ave.

EVERYTHING
FOR BUILDING. §

-OEIST NEEDS TBAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY." £
Send for Catalogue.

| Glass at Wholesale,
i

j
JIIonTnger(q^

Every
Description

I25BLACKHAWKS1
(fllCAOO.

IT BEATS THEM ALL."

'THE MODEL"
GLAZING POINT.

Pat. Nov. 25, 11)02. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,

High Grade BOILERS
S&. For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Through Sleepers to Galveston,
Texas, via the Wabash.

The Wabash road has inaugurated a
line of first-class Pullman sleepers be-
tween Chicago and Galveston, leaving
Chicago daily at 1 1 :o3 a.m. and arriving at
Galveston the second morning at 7:30—

a

convenient leaving and arriving time.
The route is Wabash to St. Louis, Iron
Mountain to Texarkana, T. & P. to
Longview and thence I. & G. N. R. R.
For sleeping car reservations, folders,

etc., apply to your nearest ticket agent,
or to

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., Chicago.
Mention Reyiew when yon write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.

R»*l<«» when
CHICAGO. ILL.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler.

Boilers mad»» of the best material; shell, firebox
Sheets and hr:uis < >f str.-l :

w;itrr cp:ife all around,
•ront, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention Review when yon write.

The "Superior" Boiler
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HUT ISO.

the market. The simplicity
apparent from the illustration;

built throughout of first-class steel plate: no
cast iron rings or legs to crack—all soIm m-h.
Mad.- in tive m.'.-h. for 4. noil. ;> nun -i nun T.r.rn and
>Akni lineal feet ..f 4-m.-ii mm--. Kv.tv boiler built
to order. Send for price list and full information.

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
129133 W. Superior St., CHICAGO.

JUICK SHIPMENTS

jGLASSf
J BE SURE TO GETOUR PRICES. £

I SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO. II 22nd and Union Place, CHICAGO.
Tj WAREHOt SE OS RAILROAD SWITCH. VT

&tXt^^^^^^ttt^^^^^^^^TT^'f^

ASTICA
^U5E IT NOW,

F.O.PIERCE CO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus. Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yoa write.

Cypress Hotbed Sash and Frames
FOR CROWING VEGETABLES, VIOLETS, etc.

Our Sash are Strong and Durable, Constructed of Red Gulf Cypress.
"TnlT KITST IS THK: rHKAPRST"'THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

An Iron Rod is run through the ee
of all the 8anh Bars, t.vintr the Sash
giv ng support to the Bare. All jc

are white leaded and
are held with steel
dowel pins.

Freight allowance covers freight to uiost Eastern and Middle States.
Greenhouse Material, "Special Putty" and Greenhouse Glass always carried in Stock.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed

Ne» York Office : St. James Bldg., Broadway & 26th St., New York

LORD & BURNHAM CO., General Office and Works:

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,;
Designers, Manufacturers and

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramP
^reenholses, ) Red

iron rrame
j benches, \ m\ cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me tc

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF MY No. 4 GUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plainesjll.

BL00MSBUR6.

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
• contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.Our descnptiv

Uentlon the Review when jam write.
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DESIGNED AND ERECTED BY US FOR E G ASMUS. CLOSTER,

Greenhouses, Rose Houses, Carnation Houses, &c.
Designed and erected complete with our Patent Iron Construction or material only furnished ready for erection.

PLANS embrace latest

improvements, our facili

ties are unequaled.

Hitchings

Hot Water

Boilers

The standard for

Greenhouse
Heating

They are unexcelled

for economy and ease
caretaking

Hitchings & Co.,

Patented Iron

Self-Locking

Sash Operating

Apparatus

ESTIMATES and PLANS
for your proposed
houses cheerfully

submitted

Send four cents postage
for fully illustrated

catalogues on
Greenhouse con-
struction and
Heating and
Ventilating

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

233 Mercer St., Ne\V YOfli
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Jilium Harrisii
tity (

well known,
ileted ailing i

ilus? bulbs, which

headquarters >r Lilium Harris! I. We
w offer a limited quan-

pply as long as stock
•well carefully

i the caBe, xi.oii

unsold. No finer bulbs react ibis
selected, packed in cocoauut fibre.

6 to 7-ln. bulbs (not 5 to Ts as usually packed
per 100; 835.00 per 1000.

7 to 9-ln. bulbs, 200 to the case 88.00 per 100; 870.00 per 1000

9 to 11-ln. bulbs, 100 to the case. .815.00 " 8140.00
Full caBe lotB at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, discount for cash with order.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarryfown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

Xmas Bells
CHENILLE OR IMMORTELLES

I will furnish

No. 1 5

'

i incites $6 OO per doz.
No.2 6Ji - 900 '•

No. 3 8 " 12 OO

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N.Y.

KENIMICOTT BROS. COMPANY

SEE PRICE LIST ON PAGE 1006 OF THIS PAPER

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS, 40-44 Randolph St., CHICAGO

CARNATIONS

!

BLOOMS AND CUTTINGS.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL

Begonia Lorraine,
M '

.-iii<-li pots, 815.00 per 100; 8140.00 per 1O0O.

npminC JUST RECEIVED: oncidiim varicosum,
UixLImUo, oncidium barbatum.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentlas, Latanlas, Uvistonas, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapis, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston Ferns, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

Green and Holly.
Evergreen Wreathing, Holly Wreaths, Etc.

Let us figure with you on your requirements.

Bill DC are selling- rapidly. To avoid disappoint-
\J |_Dw ment place order at once.

READY SOON: Lily of the Valley and Spireas.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
SEEDSMEN,

161-163 Kinzie St. CHICAGO.
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GEORGE REINBERG,

Wholesale Cut Flowers
g "George Reinberg's cut is remark

-

^ ably steady this year." So it is. I

1 will have plenty of fine Beauties
B right along, also Tea Roses and Carnations

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Send me your order for Thanksgiving.

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.
>rtlerlntr of [liaulii's s

American Beauties
Select 36-inch or longer—X

30-32-inch—A
" 28-inch—B

24-inch—C
21-inch—D
15-18-inch—E
ic-12-inch—F
8-inch—G

per do/ ,$5 00
4 00
3 50
3 00
2 50

"$1 50-2 00
"

I 00-1 25
75

Short Stem—H per 100, 4 00

Roses.
Maids per 100, $5 00 $8 00
Brides

"
5 00 8 00

Golden Gates " 5 00-8 00
Meteors

"
5 00 8 00

Liberty
"

5 00 10 00
Perles

"
4 00 6 00

Ivory
"

5 00-8 00

The above price for select stock : when che
selection, $4.00 pel 1

Mr 111 III 111
1

III III Hi III 111 HIT III III 'III III' 'II Jll

ted,

Carnations.
Red, pink, and white per ioo, $2 00 $4 00

Chrysanthemums.
Yellow Per doz.,

White "

Pink "

Select Lily of the Valley per 100,

Select Violets

$1 00 $3 00
1 00 3 00
J 00- 3 00

4 00- 5 00
J 00 2 00

Green Goods.
Smilax per doz

, $1 50
Adiantum per 100, 100
Ferns per 1000, J 50
Asparagus I'lumosus per string, 40c-60c

sprays per bunch, 50c 75c
Sprcngeri, " " 35c-75c

Prices subject to change without notice.

No charge for boxes or C. O. D. returns from $3.00 up.

Ill lllll III Jll III III: III III. ill III III: III' III
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19 and 21 <*^$h*' Wholesale
Randolph St., CHICAGO. Florist.

WHY SHOULD WE NOT LOOK FOR YOUR ORDERS?
Is not 14 years of constantly furnishing the best the market affords

a sufficient guarantee that we will still continue ?

W"e now have an acre, more or less, of floor space and,

with your orders, we hope to double it in a short time.

We can now, without any hesitation, claim the foremost rank as a shipping commission

house, and always at your service.

Hoping to get your Thanksgiving Orders as early as possible, I remain, as ever,

Your obedient servant,

A. L I^DALL, 19 and 21 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
;©©:©©©©:©©©©©©©:©©©:©©©©©©©©©©©©©;©©©©©^^^<
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E. C. SMILING
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.

considerable number of buyers have found that with us they can
depend on getting the most satisfactory service in wholesale cut flowers,

but we would like to impress upon others the fact that we can serve them
also, and serve them well.

In seven years of business-like dealing we have gained and held the loyal

support of some of the very best growers for the Chicago market. We have large

supplies at all times, in all grades wanted.

Beauties, Fine Tea Roses, Carnations,
in fact everything seasonable. Plenty Violets.

Chrysanthemums Jl^SSSJlSS^
the

Best Cattleyas, Choicest Valley.

Adiantum and an unlimited supply of

Asparagus, Smilax and Sprengeri.
While it is business for every day that we seek, we want to call the atten-

tion of the trade to the fact that this is the place to look for anything out of the ordinary
requirements. We have, and always aim to have, besides the stock to be found in the
ordinary commission house, various seasonable specialties to be found nowhere but here.

We cater especially to the shipping trade, finding it to give a steadiness to

demand in times of large supply which compensates for the effort necessary to meet
requirements in time of scarcity. Our space is large, our facilities adequate to all needs
in the line of prompt service and the experience of our employes is a guarantee of care-
ful selection, packing and shipment.

Try our service for Thanksgiving.
WRITE US YOUR NEEDS.

E. C. SMLING
THE LARCEST, BEST EQUIPPED AND MOST CENTRALLY

LOCATED WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER HOUSE IN CHICAGO.

32-36 Randolph St., fHlfAGO II I
LONG DISTANCE PHONES 1978 and 1977 CENTRAL. V/ V/'^VfVj I l_ l_ •
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THANKSGIVING

Mums, Valley, Violets.

Thanksgiving Price List.
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

BEAUTIES Perdoz. Per 100

24-inch and over billed accordingly. PERLES $3 00 to $6 00
20-inch stems $2 50 to $3 00 ROSES, our selection .... 3 00
15-inch stems J 75 to 2 00 CHRYSANTHEMUMS 10 00 to 20 00
12-inch stems 150 CARNATIONS J 50 to 2 00

Per 100 " fancy... 2 50 to 4 00
BRIDES $4 00 to $8 00 VIOLETS 75 to 1 50
BRIDESMAIDS 4 00 to 8 00 VALLEY 3 00 to 5 00
METEORS 6 00 to 10 00

I
ASPARAGUS 35 00 to 50 00

Kennicott Bros* Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists, R.B"tfh »&«, Chicago. I

Per 100

ADIANTUM $J 00 to $1 25
SMILAX, per doz 1 25 to J 75
GALAX, gr., per 1000, $1 20

" br., " $1 50 20
FERNS, per 1000, 1 50 20
Asparagus Sprengeri 2 00 to 3 00

" Plumosus 2 00 to 3 00
" " strings 50 00 to 75 00

FINE Beauties in quantity.
SELECT ROSES, A No. I. SELECT ROSES, No. I.

ROSES, SECONDS.
CHOICE CARNATIONS, all the standard sorts.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Fancy.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, different grades, all colors.

&
of>

ASPARAGUS. ^ \\l^\v°
ADIANTUM. •^V^'c* ^ C*^ SPecial

SMILAX. AV o\A* ••** attention

FLRNS. %J ^^ #
given to shipping

^ _£>V^ orders. We can fill

your orders when others

fail. When you fail to get

*^k \ii^ \$+ satisfaction elsewhere, just

^^ ^ <>A^ give us a trial. You'll find our
^r X& service prompt. Remember we

^2j make no charge for "P. & D." on

^>* orders of $4.00 and over. -

Store open from 7:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. Sundays and Holidays to 12:00 m.
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51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Largest Grower of

Cut Flowers
IN AMERICA.

A million feet of

glass in full crop for Thanksgiving
We have been disbudding for months and have our plants in better shape than ever

before. The quality of our cut this winter will insure the greatest satisfaction

for every customer—and the quantity will enable us to take care of
some new trade.

Besides Beauties and the

staple roses and carnations

we are headquarters for CHATENAY and SUNRISE.

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.

Extra select 86 00
36-inch stems 5 03
30-inch stems 4 00
24-inch stems 3 OO
20-inch stems 2 50
15-inch stems 2 00
12-inch stems 1 50
Short stems 10O

Per 100.

BRIDE $5 00 to 98 00

MAIDS 5 OO to 8 00
METEORS 5 00 to 8 00

GOLDEN GATE 5 00 to 8 OO
CHATENAY, best grade. 8 OO to 10 00

good grade. 4 00 to 6 00

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

SUNHISE 85 00 to

LIBERTY 4 00 to

IVORY 5 OO to

PEBLE 4 00 to

CARNATIONS 2 00 to

88 OO

10 00

8 00
6 OO
3 OO
4 00

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, $4.00.

Order from us to get the freshest stock, with best keeping quality and have the
assurance ot supplies such as can only come from a million ieet of glass.
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iSINNER BROS.

58-60 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
Give us your

( Thanksgiving Order.

Headquarters for

Violets and Hardy Ferns

Being located in the Growers' Market, with large supplies from our

own greenhouses and the stock of thirty-eight of the best growers to

draw upon, we have facilities second to none for the prompt and satis-

factory handling of shipping orders. Give us a trial order and you will

Let us have your standing order this season

nil III III ill; ill III III: III llli .III. Ill III ill III llli Ill III III: III: ,111: ill' ill. III. Ill III' Jlli llli llli. Ill 111" III III #
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I

I

STOR DROS.
51

Wabash Ave., Chicag

IN HEAVY CROP FOR
THANKSGIVING

We produce first grade stock in such great quantities that we can fill shipping

orders for Select Stock at any time.

Our American Beauties
Are always in the lead and we also grow all the Standard Varieties of Roses.

I m f*2J V«n2S'tf'l/\nC ^e ^ave a " ^e standard and best new sorts, and can sup-

Ill VsCirilClll4Jll9 ply best quality in quantity.

Chrysanthemums We are cutting a large lot of fine blooms and
can give you the best the market affords.

By buying Of the grower you save the rehandling charges of the middleman, save the

injury to stock due to rehandling and are sure of getting fresh stock, for we know the whole history

of every flower we ship.

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.
American Beauty

—

Extra long stem per doz.
;

24-inch stem "

20 " "
15 " "

J2 " "

Bridesmaids per 100,

Bride "

Golden Gates "

$5 00 to $6 00
3 00 to 4 00
2 50 to 3 00

2 00
150
100

5 00 to 8 00
5 00 to 8 00
5 00 to 8 00

All other stock at lowest market rates.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Perle per J00, $4 00 to

Ivory " 5 00 to

Liberty " 5 00 to

La France " 6 00 to

Meteor " 5 00 to

Roses, our selection
"

Carnations, ordinary " 2 00 to
" fancy "

Mums, fancy per doz., 2 50 to
" ordinary " 1 50 to

No charge for packing.

$6 00
8 00
JO 00
10 00
8 00
400
3 00
4 00
300
200

I

»
I Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS

I
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Thanksgiving is Coming!

You will need Cllt FlOWCrS
There is no Reason

Why you should not have the

Finest Cut Flowers for Thanksgiving
When you can get what you want at the Right Prices. Get in line

to-day and prepare for the event which is to come. Price list mailed

on application.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Hi Hi Hi III 111 III il iii 1,1111 iii :ii mi in in in, in inr in mi mi in in in in m in in in in in in in iu

E, F. WINTERSON CO.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE.

For Thanksffivin?

Cut
Flowers

We are handling the cut of many of the

largest and best growers around Chicago,
and you will make no mistake in placing
your order with us. We make a

"Perfection Shape"

Wire Work.

We carry the largest stock of made
up wire work in Chicago, and can fill

all orders, large or small, promptly.
Special discounts for cash in io days.

Write for
Illustrated Price List.

Headquarters for
the Celebrated

"Superior Quality"

Wild Smilax
(NONE BETTER)

Bouquet Green
Choicest Holly
EVERGREEN WREATHING

HOLLY WREAIHS

IMMORTELLES
CAPE TL0WERS

And all FLOR,STS '

Ana an p SUPPLIES
" Good Goods

at Reasonable Prices"

CATALOGUE FREE.

specialty of

"Regular Orders"
and buyers will find our stock to be

Grown Right \

Cut Right /

Packed Right } All Right
Shipped Right

\

Priced Right /

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
fill III:
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ForThanksgiving
BUY DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS.

We shall have a large CUT and the QUALITY will be the

very BEST in the market. There is always a heavy demand for

A-i flowers. Send at once for our Weekly Price List and

Book Orders early.

Our plantings of Beauties, Grafted Roses,
Fancy Carnations,
Asparagus, Sprengeri,
CLrail r>y £*4tf~* are unexcelled for quality
C5I III1C1.A., dt-»«, and quantity in this country.

We now have THOUSANDS OF THE FINEST

EASTER LILIES IN BLOOM
And will have them until next summer. PRICES VERY LOW.

Bassett & Washburn
f„
TnE

FF.cE : 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
GREENHOUSES: HINSDALE, ILL.

j Chrysanthemums.

j HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
| AND ALL STANDARD SORTS.

1 LAST WEEK WE TOOK FIRST PREMIUM ON TWENTY-FIVE BLOOMS AT
FORT SMITH, ARK., AND AT JOLIET, ILL., FIRST ON FORTY VARIETIES.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, = = Adrian, Mich.
r•++++++**
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ESTABLISHED 1882

WalterF.Sheridan
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES-The Best.

BRIDESMAIDS and BRIDES.

OAlKINA 1 IOlN!5" Standard Grades.

VIOLETS of Extra Grade «n any quantity.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
Telephone 902 Madison Square.

WE SHALL HAVE LARGE SUPPLIES
IN ALL LINES OF STOCK

ForThanksgiving.
FINE BEAUTIES,

Plenty TEA ROSES in all grades, FANCY CARNATIONS in quantity,

Chrysanthemums ful feL^abuf'^fHeties.

Choice Valley, Violets, Asparagus, Smilax, Adiantum.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER and we will ship good stock,

Well packed, and billed at LOWEST MARKET RATES.

BENTHEY& CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

35-37 Randolph Street, fHICAftO
Greenhouses -- New Castle, Ind. %**111\*S1-%.\M\J
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J. K. ALLEN.
THE PIONEER HOUSE,

106 West 28th Street, |\|^W Ynrk
Telephone 1G7 Madison Sq. 1 ^ \j jY M ^#M IIO

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS.

Specialties: BRIDE, BRIDESMAID,

American Beauty
And every other popular variety of Roses,

Violets, Carnations, Orchids and other varieties not mentioned,

Can fill out-of-town orders at all times. Consignments solicited. We ship all over the United

States. Consignments realize with us THE BEST MARKET PRICES.

Our Thanksgiving Greeting to all our friends of all the years.

Open at 6 o'clock every morning.

A. H. LANGJAHR,
55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
gT SPECIAL advantages to-

GROWERS of
VIOLETS, ROSES,
and CARNATIONS.

Call and see our facilities for good service - the most convenient and
complete in New York.

Growers or visitors to the city cordially welcome to our office courtesies. Have your mail sent in

my care and write your letters here. DON'T FAIL TO CALL WHEN IN THE CITY.

Telephone No. 3924 Madison Sq.
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IF YOU SELL
stock, supplies, or anything else to Florists throughout the United States you ought to

supplement your own knowledge of the Trade-no matter how extensive and thorough

it may be-with the information given in our

Credit and Information List.
We don't claim to know any more about the Trade than you do, but we may

know certain facts about some party you are thinking of trusting for a considerable

amount which you don't happen to know. The Credit and Information List gives the

experience of this office in all parts of the United States for more than five years past

and you need the information. The book will be almost certain to save you many
times its cost in the course of a year.

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY IN JANUARY, APRIL, JULY AND OCTOBER.
REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $10.00 A YEAR.

Special Thanksgiving Offer to New Subscribers.

Subscribe now, and for $10.00 we will send you the October Book to use in

your fall and winter trade, in addition to the four books which will be issued in 1 904.

NEW MANAGEMENT. NEW METHODS. PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

I National Florists' Board of Trade, ?J%., New York.

THE LILY KING.'

FOR SALE
Handsome open
Delivery Wagon

For Florist Business

Chestnut horse, J 2 miles an hour
roadster ; kind, good wind, lady can drive

him; true in all harness; fearless of city

noises or excitement ; brass harness.

A Great Bargain!

The lot, well worth $450,
$225 cash will buy them.

Apply at once to

CHARLES MILLANG,

Wholesale
Florist,

w. 2IS st., New York City
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The New
BREITMEYER ROSE

a SEEDLING OF TESTOUT AND BRIDESMAID.

TO BE DISSEMINATED APRIL, 1904.

COLOR.
Prevailing color a

beautiful shell pink,

shading in the center

to a soft rose pink.

The reverse of the

outer petal is of a
creamy, flesh tint,

shading to silvery to-

ward the base, which
may best be described

as opalescent.

The full, open flow-

er discloses a vivid
richness of coloring,

rare and fascinating.

FRAGRANCE.
Subtle, strongly tea-

scented ; reminds one
of Old Bon Silene.

#fe

FORM.
Large cup-shaped,

heavy petal, shell-like

in formation.

GROWTH.
Strong and healthy,

with a rich, glossy

foliage, rampant and

vigorous, with a strong

tendency to long

shoots ; very prolific.

All orders booked
filled in rotation

beginning April 1.

S I f°r "own rooted" plants from 2 '4 inch pots :

i Plant, each,
12 Plants, each
25 Plants, each, . ....
50 Plants and over and less than 100, each,
100 Plants and over and less than louo, each,

1000 Plants and over, each, ....
3-inch pot plants, 5 cents each additional.

Prices of grafted stock given 1

$0 75
60
50
30

25
20

SELLING AGENTS
E. G. Asmus & Son, West Hoboken, N. J.

S. S. Skidelsky, 708 North 16th St., Philadelphia
A. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., New York
J. Austin Shaw, 201 West 135th St., New York
Vaughan's Seed Store, 84 Randolph St., Chicago
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange,

26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

1 application.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS,
Gratiot and Miami Aves. DETROIT, MICH.
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WITHOUT OUR HANDSOME

PJHany Florists Think
LmLj that no pine decoration is complete

handsome

Bowl on Stand.

Reed Enamelled,
Moss Green,

Gold and White
or Solid Gold

M. RICE & CO.,
RIBBON SPECIALISTS. The Leading Florists' Supply House,

SEND FOB OUR ILLUSTRATED KATALOC,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, S15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

BULBS.
Full lineonhand; pricescheerfully given.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
ftZALEA 1NDICA,

in all sizes and in the leading varieties

will arrive this week. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of rustic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and priceB. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

Mention the Review whan yoo write.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOB NEW CATALOGUE.

Mention the Eerlew when yon write.

J. Stern & Co.
M9

Iv
,Esrtowa

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Eerlew when yon write.

SACRIFICE OF.

SEMPER IDEM BRAND
til. Harrisii from cold storage, in perfect <

dition, as long as stock lasts:

5x7. 100.... $2.50 Case. 400....$S.OO 1C00....S1

6x7, 100.... 3.00 Case. 300 ... S.00 1000.... 2

7x9. 100... 500 Case, 200.... 9.00 1000.... 4

EMPRESS BRAND.

Early forcer Xmas Valley, 100

casesot'2,500 $30.00 $1.50 $1

12 100

Spiraea Japonica $0.45 $3.00 $5

" Compacta mult .50 3.50 :

:

Astilboides flori-

bunda 75 4.25 4

Superba 1.00 6.50

Caladium Esculeantum.for
early forcing, ready

Gladioli Colvillei alba $0. 10
" Rubra 12

FBESE SEEDS.

$0.65 $5.50

Asparagms Sprengeri

Shasta Daisy, the best paying all

around cut flower

Sweet Pea Seed, California grown,

sorts, oz„ 5c; }-4 lb.. 10c; lb., 25c.

Address :

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay Street,

NEW YORK.
view when yon write.

See our special card on page 1052
it may give you an idea.

,ET READY NOW
1 TO SOW

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. VERBENA SEED
50 to 56 North 4th St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
the Review when

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK, N, Y.

Importers and Manufacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Agents for CALDWELL'S PARLOR BRAND WILD SMILAX

Mention the Review when you write.

Michell's Mammoth Strain
Has a national reputation for vigor,

size of bloom and vivid coloring-.

White, Brilliant Scarlet, Blue,
Rich Fink, Striped, Mixed.

Trade Packet. ..30c; ^ oz., 50c; oz„ $1.50

Henry E. Michell Co.,

1018 Market St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Review when yoo. write.

Jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists' Review when writing advertisers. J* Jtjfi
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THE EXHIBITIONS
^ThWiTim lyfmiiw^iw^^^

NEW YORK.
The second annual exhibition of the

chrysanthemum Society of America,
held in co-operation with the American
Institute, is on this week in New York
city, held in the grandest room which
has ever been available for a flower
show. It is in the new Herald Square
hall, at the top of the Macy building,
Broadway, between Thirty-fourth and
Thirty-fifth streets, and the space of
over 70,000 square feet is well filled.

The doors were opened promptly at
the scheduled hour, and the management
was at once in receipt of congratula-
tions on the complete success of the ex-

hibition, for the general effect was ex-

eellentj the showing of high grade novel-
ties the grandest ever staged in this

country, and the early attendance most
gratifyingly large. All that was needed
from the opening hour was good weather
to insure a most pleasing outcome.
Probably the center of interest was

the contest for the silver cup offered

by the C. S. A. for the best ten blooms
of any variety. It brought out a won-
derful lot of flowers, but none was equal
to the new pink, Wm. Duekham, ex-

hibited by Mr. Duekham himself. The
F. E. Pierson silver cup for best twenty-
five blooms in twenty-five varieties "as
also won by Mr. Duekham, his set in-

cluding many of the new sorts, described

in recent chrysanthemum notes in the

Reyif.w. A. Herrington won the Pierson
cup for twelve blooms of twelve varie-

ties with many of the novelties in his

set. These two were the principal prize

winners, Mr. Herrington capturing four-

teen firsts and four seconds, Mr. Duck-
ham ten firsts and two seconds. F. T,'.

Pierson Co. was first on its new pink
'mum, Dr. Englehardt.
There were fine bush plants of chry-

santhemums from the Boston gardeners.

Lager & Hurrell make a very fine dis-

play of orchids. Pompon chrysanthe-

mums are shown by B. Vincent, Jr. &
Son, White Marsh, Md. .Julius Boehrs
staged a fine group of decorative plants.

John Lewis Childs showed crotons ami
plants. There are evergreens from Sie-

brecht & Son and box trees from Bob-
bink & Atkins.
A good showing of carnations

by such growers as C. H. Allen, J. J.

Hayden, L. H. Marquisee. J. X. May
and Peter Fisher. Violets came from
< J. T. Sehuneman. The rose exhibitors

were Mitchell, Xoc, McArthur, May,
Williams and Adams. Xew roses were
shown by John Breitmeyer 's Sons, J. X.

May and John Cook. H. T. Clinkaberry
shows cypripediumg. Mr. Wells, the
English chrysanthemum grower, sent an
exhibit of twenty novelties.

Among the best blooms shown, taking

the exhibits as a whole, are Wm. Duek-
ham, the grand pink; Eaton, white and
yellow; Col. Appleton in fine form and
F. A. Cobbold, one of the novelties.

Among the exhibitors from a distance

are E. G. Hill Co., Eichmond. Ind.

;

Xathan Smith & Son. Adrian. Mii-h.;

H. W. Buckbee, Eoekford, 111.: W. J.

& M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind. The
trade visitors include all the principal

chrysanthemum growers in the country.

The judges were: Eugene Dailledouzi .

Prof. Nicholson, Edwin Lonsdale, Win.
Turner and Elmer D. Smith.

PHILADELPHIA.
Beautiful weather greeted the open-

ing of the great Philadelphia flower show
on Tuesday evening, drawing a large
crowd of flower lovers to Horticultural
Hall. They found a grand collection of
plants and cut blooms of ehrysanthi
mums that deserved careful examina-
tion. The larger sized chrysanthemum
plants were numerous. They were, as
a rule, rather stockier than usual, with
an abundance of well-formed flowers of
good substance and size. They nearly
filled the main hall, being grouped about
a Japanese temple, which was arranged
i uli arches and supported by columns,
a temple of chrysanthemums, ferns, au-
tumn leaves and red Japanese lanterns,

put together in William Graham 's best
style. Some fine specimens of Areca
lutescens were along the walls and at

one end two splendid erotons in tubs,

the broad-leaved Queen Victoria yield-

ing the blue ribbon to Superbus. \

specimen Ehapis flabelliformis in a big
tub was much admired. Near
another of Cyeas Siamensis, not often

seen. In ferns John H. Ley had his

challenge exhibit of Adiantum hybri-

dum in good form. Thomas Long has

being crowded into the lower hall, with
i he . - gi

praising
I \11 seemed well

INDIANAPOLIS.

Tin- foni-ii ii in i, ; .,[ ,„ santhemum
aho'vi opened \ abet ith the
grandest di-|.la; ms and

before were such uniformly line blooms
on exhibition here, and Bim e thi i

two years ago there certainly has been
a great improvement in the 'mum.
Those large and gorgeous Australians
are almost beyond description, bul tin

are having a hard tussle in their en-

deavor to displace our own Eatons and
Appleton, and a few others. Perhaps
the grandest show in the hall are two
big vases of equally big Appleton done
to perfection, one by Mrs. Vesey and
the other by the E. G. Hill Co. They re-

ceived first and second in the order
Darned, but it k -.mi. fine judging to

decide between them. We have three
good judges, though, in the persons of
Messrs. Bui ttnet and '

ii il her, of
Chicago, and Theo. Bock, of Hamilton,
Ohio.

H. W. Rieman has several -

and they are laying the ..tli.r \arietii-s

out in good shape. Consequently Henry
wears that "smile that won't come off."
If. W. Buckbee, of Rockford, is here
with some grand stock. The mossed
banks were introduced at this show and
the blooms show up fine this way. Espi

.dally is this way effective with those

large, reflexed Australians, with their

long and spreading petals. Bare necks

Wm. Scott's Exhibit, Winner of Silver Cup at the Tarrytown Exhibition.

To return to chrysanthemums, the cut
flowers were shown in great profusion.
The largest single bloom was sa j,j to bo
John Mitchell's Madame Carnot, which
was apparently a record-breaker. Tin-

best three vases were Colonel Appleton,
yellow; Xellie Poekett, white, and Marie
Liger, pink, all from William Ro
There is a nice collection of orchids,

also many fine decorative plants and
evergreens.

The show is very large, many foliage
plants and the hardy chrysam

do not detract from the beauty of the
is they do when in vases. While

we do not like to see varieties with good
hown in this way, there is no

doubt that for many varieties this method
is to be preferred. Among the older
varieties we notice Morel and it looms
up better than ever. A vase of this

variety shown by Mrs. Vesey carried off

the prize in the pink .lass, H. W. Eie-

man 's seedling running a close second.

There is very close competition in the
classes calling for six blooms each of

many vases that
arc well worthy of a first prize will be
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turned down. Guuiiar Teilmann, ..t

Marion, is here with seme great stock,

Mini so is (!. E. Gause, from Richmond.
X. Smith & Sim ;nv upholding their rep

utation as ' of the strongest coinpoti

tors in the business. AJvin Sehreiber, I

of Bertermann 's, is showing some fine

stock.

Tin hid display is attracting crowds

ami it is well placed in thi d titer of the

hall, so that people can walk all around
it. The 'mum plants are hardly up to

standard we are used to a1

shows, but i hey are ao1 bad. Vaughan 's

Golden I hain attracts the crowds con

tinually, while his other plants arc also

fine. The display of plants is also less

extensive than usual. The groups of

single stems are sadly lacking in num-

ber, quality high, however. J. Eartje

has some single-Stemmed plants that are

superb, good foliage and large liiooms.

E. Ilmkreide is also showing fine stock

in these classes.

II. W. Rieman is showing some fine

•aines and cyclamens. There is a

exhil.it from W. A. Manda, South

Orange, N. J., of their golden privet and

a nice pink 'mum.
Tomlinson hall has been remodeled

during the past summer and with the

fine decorations it. shows up prettier

than ever. Ed Bertermann deserves

much credit for the arrangement of the

decorations and the displays.

The Smith & Young Co. is showing a

fine lot of violets and there is also a

fine lot from Swan Peterson, of Gibson

City, 111.

The weather is fine and the low rail-

road rates has brought many visitors to

the city and this show will certainly be

a financial success.

Among the visitors are, besiiles the

judges, E. G. Hill, of Richmond; Mrs.

Mis. lirsl.

Jail"

i;i .in - 'i. iiitt

Fiftj ivd ; Teilmann Brat.

i-im, ui.ii,., Ui.'umn first, nut sec 1. Toil-

Yu,.i,i i u lie Ki.in .. in -i
, Teilmann sec I.

"
]',! ,'."]'""v',.|i,w Ili-ll'.U III., 1,11 lirsl, Hi. -11.1.11 NT-

"
Tucni.v pink, Buckl first, Hill s,-.- Vese3

tbird.
luriii. red, Hill lirsi. Bertermann second,

I ivi ut - bronze, Hill first, Teilmann sec I

'si\' uliilc Tcilniaun liisl. Slllitl) & Sell second,

Six yellow; Hill first, Teilmann s.-i Bet

Six |Hiik, Sinilli ,x Sen first. Hill s. ml \o

sey third.
six red, <; K. Hue-- first, Smith .v Son sec-

six -inn other coloi Smith & s..n first, J.

llartje si-ieiiii

Aost i a Han varieties, ten sells. I we IlleelllS

mi li Mii.il li ,V Sen ln-sl Hill se.-.iiiil, Iiuokl

third.
Thirty-six blooms. .1' eaeli vurielv. Hill

I'w.'lv l.lili.-S, Sill

1

Violets. Smith & Y.

i Hall.

& Son.

A. F. J. Bauk.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

The fifth annual exhibition of the Tar-

rytowu Horticultural Society was held in

the Music Hall, Tarrytown, N. Y., JS'ov-

ember 4 to 6 and was quite up to the

high standard of former years. The com-

petition in both plants and cut blooms

was keen and in many of the classes very

close. The only falling off was in bush

chrysanthemum plants and in a number
of groups of chrysanthemum plants. No
doubt the C. S. A. show to be held in

New York the next week made some of

The Piers-m Exhibits at the Tarrytown Show.

Vesey, of Fort Wayne; J. A. E. Haugh,
of Anderson; F. Wardell, of Richmond;
Mr. Reisig, from N. Smith & Son,

Adrian; Geo. Shulz and his nephew, of

Louisville; S. S. Skidelskv. of Philadel-

phia; E. Schray, of si. Louis; G. Tel

others. A partial list el' tin- awards

follows

:

One hundred Baton. Mrs. Vesej first

One hundred Applet. ill. Mrs. Vesey lirst. I'.. ('..

Hill second.

the boys hold back
plants.'

W. C. Roberts, gai

of their best

W;irdener to Mrs.

borough, N. Y., put up a very

the plants being finely fol-

alooms well finished.

i,-i|,al exhibitors in plants

cols, gardener to Mrs. J. B.

imcs Ballantyne, gardener to

Mrs. Geo. Lewis, .
Tarrytown ; and Wm.

Scott, gardener to Joseph Eastman, Tar-

rytown.
In the cut bloom classes the most no-'

ticeal.h- of the newer varieties were

Lord Salisbury, Mrs. Thirkell, Chas.

Longley, Durban's Pride, Millicent Rich-

ardson, Queen Alexandra, W. R. Church,

Mrs. G. Mileham and Yellow Eaton.

For the largest bloom in the show, two

Madam Carnot, one Lord Salisbury ami

one Mrs. Thirkell were put up, Lord Sal-

isbury winning out, the overhead meas-

urement being twenty-three inches. The
flower, though a little light in color, was

well finished and full centered.

Some of the older varieties prominent

ly shown were : J. R. Upton, T. Carring-

t.ui, .Mrs. Weeks, Col. D. Appleton, Kate
Broomhead, Merza, Golden Wedding and

Mutual Friend.
Among the commercial exhibitors were

F. R. Pierson Co., of Tarrytown, show-

ing Beauty roses and several promising

seedling chrysanthemums. Main & Fear,

of Gloversville, N. Y., showed a good

vase of assorted carnations, and John E.

Haines, of Bethlehem, Pa., showed a

number of seedling carnations of merit,

prominent among which was a clear yel-

low of good form and stem, named Star

of Bethlehem. In new carnations, the

most prominently shown were Gov. Wol-

eott, Harlowarden, Enchantress and

J. H. Manley, while in the old varieties

Mrs. Lawson and Prosperity were most

in evidence.

The first premiums on plants and cut

flowers:

David MeFarlane, gardener for Mrs. Walter
VVel.li, Scarborough, was lirst en group to cover
seventy-live square feet; on thirty-six carna-
tions; 'on twelve while carnations.
Howard Nicols, gardener to Mrs. J. B.

Trevor, Yonkers, was first on group of Collage

plants; en specimen fern; en Adiantuni Farl.-v

ense; on twelve II, -unties; en twelve Brides; oo
single violets; on table centerpiece.
W. C. Roberts, gardener to Frederick Potter,

Ossliiing, was lirst on bosh plant, white, yellow
1 '-any other color"; on two distinct varieties.

cyclamens.
Scott, gardener to _

Joseph
_

"-

Tan
~ its: on six table plants; on .

selaginellas and
adiantum other than Farley-

ense"; on twelve chrysanthemum blooms, dis-

.'; -ge \1 l.l.l li-LOl gardel.el l<> Will. Root.'

feller, was lirst on thirty-six chrysanthemum
Mm.uiis in six varieties; on twenty-rive in dis-

tinct varieties; on twelve Bridesmaids; on

specimen ferns

Blanche I'otter,

ining.
" was first for six blooms, yellow,

i and crimson; on twelve Perle and twelve

aim
' Henry, gardener to Samuel Goodman,

i first on twenty-five chrysanthemum blooms
aged f..r effect. _ _
obert Allen, gardener to B. C. Benedict.

Conn.. liisl the

.Tallies Ilallantvne, gardener for Mrs. George
1,,-u is. Tarrytown. was first on palms.
Samuel Untermeyer was first on foliage plant.

There was also a good showing of

fruits and vegetables. The silver medal

for new decorative plant went to Samuel
Untermeyer, the Pierson silver cup for

display of chrysanthemums to Wm.
Scott, as did the' prize for table of dec-

orative plants, for Asparagus Sprengen

and for largest bloom in the show. The
Pierson prize for Ni phrolepis Piersoni

went to S. CJntenneyer and Samuel Rid-

dle had the best Lorraine begonia. John

Henry had the best grown plant other

than fern and L. A. Martin the best pom-

pon chrysanthemums.
Certificates were awarded to J. Breit-

meyer's Sons. Detroit, for seedling rose;

to Geo. X. Hay. for seedling carnation;

to J. E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa., for car-
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nation Star of Bethlehem; to Main &
Pear, Gloversville, foi carnations; to F.

r'.' r. ftersoii toi carnation Daheim.

The judges were William Turner,

dreaiii.-.' N. .1.; Jam. -s (i. M.N icoll, <>
.larhurst, N. Y.; Patrick O'Mara, New
Fork City; Peter McDonald, Yonkeis,

N. Y.; Thomas Harrison, Glen Cove, N.

V.; M. J. Connelian, Bayshore, N. Y.

MADISON, N. J.

The eighth annual show of the Morris

County Gardeners' and Florists' Society

was held here on November 5 and 6 anil

proved to be the most successful yet held

by that society. The attendance on the

second day was gratifying and the qual-

ity and quantity of the exhibits left noth-

ing to be desired. In the chrysanthemum
•classes were seen many of the novelties

and some exceptionally fine varieties were

noted. In the class for thirty-six flowers,

six varieties, the two ancient rivals, Wil-

liam Duckham and Arthur Herrington,

put up a grand competition, the first

named scoring first, with splendid vases

of Mayaell, Ben Wells, Thirkell, P. 8.

Vallis, Mrs. G. Mileham and Mrs. Weeks.

The most conspicuous of Mr. Herring-

ton's lot were the Eatons, H. J. Jones

and Appleton.

For eighteen flowers, three varieties,

Peter Duff, gardener to J. Crosby Brown,

won an easy first with splendid flowers

of Merza, T. Carrington and Nellie Pock-

ett. Mr. Duff also got first for twelve

flowers in four varieties with A. Her-

rington second, and he also won first for

ten white, with Merza.
For ten yellow A. Herrington was first,

with Yellow Eaton, and also first for ten

Appleton and ten Eaton, all splendid

vases. Six flowers any variety first went

to W. F. Thomas and for ten flowers in

five varieties was captured by Peter Duff,

with Mr. Thomas second. Mr. Duff got

another first on six pink, with fine Bal-

four, O. Kock scoring second. Six white

was won by O. Kock, and six yellow by

C. H. Totty, with Lord Salisbury.

Six Appleton gave Peter Duff another

first, as did also six '
' any other variety, '

'

W. H. Hand running second in each case.

Mr. Hand got first on the vase for effect,

with Geo. Bird second. In the class for

pompons conditions were reversed and

Geo. Bird got first, with Mr. Hand sec-

ond.

The competition in the rose classes was
worthy of the rose city, eight, nine and

ten exhibitors showing in each class, and

the quality was very fine. For eighteen

Beauties and twelve Beauties, L. A. Noe
was first and L. M. Noe was second in

each case.

For twentv-five Maids L. A. Noe was

first, L. M. Noe second, and Mrs. B. B.

Holmes third. For twenty-five Brides

L. A. Noe was first, Henry Hentz second,

and L. M. Noe third. For twelve Maids

Brant Bros., Utica, N. Y., were first, L.

A. Noe second, and Mrs. B. B. Holmes

third. For twelve Brides L. A. Noe was

first, C. G. Cook second and Brant Bros,

third.

One exhibitor, J. T. Wagner, of Chat-

ham, would have been easily first in sev-

eral classes, but owing to the fact that

he staged more flowers in each instance

than the schedule called for, he was dis-

qualified.

In carnations Wm. Duckham got first

with very fine vases of Enchantress, Mrs.

Bradt and Gov. Koosevelt. In violets

W. H. Thomas got first for the doubles

and Peter Duff for the singles.

For the groups of plants H. L. Hand
was first, W. H. Thomas second and S.

Herremans third.

For three specimen chrysanthemum
plants Peter Duff was first, with very
well finished pots of Balfour, Garza and
Molatsch. Mr. Duff was also first for

one specimen plant and for twelve 6-inch

pot plants.

The medals offered by Moore, Hentz &
Nash to the actual growers of the flow-

ers were won this year by Samuel Eed-
stone, foreman for William Duckham,
and Joseph Busicka, foreman for L. A.
Noe. This awarding medals to the ac-

tual growers of the flowers might well

be followed by other societies, offering,

as it does, an incentive to the grower to

do the best he knows how.
In the vegetable classes Messrs.

Coombes and Downing and Herremans
were conspicuous.

A certificate was awarded W. Duckham
for a stand of new mums, some of the

finest being W. Duckham, ( 'heltoni, Mary
Inglis, Maynell, Henry Barnes, Ben
Wells, F. A. Cobbold and Mildred Ware.
This is the first time any of these varie-

ties have been exhibited in the east

and enthusiasts hovered around them note-

book in hand, W. Duckham being a favor-

ite with everyone.
Certificates were awarded to John N.

May for Bride carnation and seedling

No. 45 chrysanthemum. Also to the

Breitmeyer rose, which was very well re-

ceived by the rose men generally.

Wm. Duckham was recognized for a
splendid plant of Ficus pandurata and
Aealypha Sanderiana, and A. Herrington
for a splendid plant of Caryota urens,

two Cocos plumosa (undoubtedly the two
finest plants in the country), and a

grand specimen of Pierson fern.

Mrs. B. B. Holmes set up a vase of
President Carnot rose that was really

splendid. As grown at that establishment

Carnot is a fine paying rose and Mr.
Gary, the foreman, can shake hands with

himself.

Lager & Hurrell were given a certifi-

cate for a table of orchids, among which
were Cypripedium iusigne Sanderse and
other rarities.

M. Tilden made a splendid exhibit of

Beauties and Dr. MeAlpin, of Morris-

town, showed Bridesmaid very well (lone.

John Haines, of Bethlehem, Pa., sent

a half dozen seedling carnations, Star of

Bethlehem being perhaps the best of the

lot. A certificate was awarded him, and
also to F. B. Pierson for carnations Da-
heim and Mrs. M. A. Patten.

E. Jenkins and A. H. Wingett, or
Lenox, Mass., with William Turner, of

Oceanic, N. J., were the judges and then-

work showed careful and accurate judg-
ment.

Taken generally, the show was very
fine and in quality will hardly be equaled
in the country. B.

JOLIET. ILL.

The second annual flower show, No-
vember 5 to 7, in point of exhibition

and attendance was a great success, and
financially there will be a little surplus

to go into the treasury. The principal
exhibitors were the Chicago Carnation
Company, the J. D. Thompson Carnation
Company, the E. G. Hill Company,
Nathan Smith & Son, H. W. Buckbe'e.

Joseph Labo, Carter, Johnson & Goran-
son, Colonel Lambert, George Kuhl,
Vaughn's greenhouses and George Witt

-

bold Company. But there were many
others. We should also mention the

school exhibits, four of them, also the
Illinois State Penitentiary, William Tip-
lady, gardener, put up a fine group of
plants, not for competition.

Nathan Smith & Son captured first

prize for forty varieties of 'mums, with
the Hill company a close second and
Buckbee third. Gunnar Teilmann, of
Marion, Ind., was first on twelve white,

twelve pink and twelve yellow. In plants
Vnughan sent six and got more firsts

than Buckbee. The latter 's were well

grown, large flowered, bushy plants, but
not. large enough to compete against the

other plants, which were also well grown.
Kuhl was first on Piersoni and Boston
ferns.

The carnations were not very strong,

only the two local firms exhibiting.

There were only five classes open to them.
The Chicago Carnation Company was
easily first on the best vase, any color,
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ink.with Fiancee, also first on pi

'I'll }«•« eompanj go1 firsl on white

and red. Medals were awarded, Fiancee

thi gold imr. The othi i

I'laneee also won the silver eup

,. for the best novelty in plants

or dowers. This is .ertainly a -i.

nation and was in much better form

I

i,n,i iv hen show ii in i Ihicago last year.

Joseph Labo took first on table >

tions. The Chicago Carnation Companj

put up a splendid table of Sunrise rose,

not for competition. The sanio firm ha.

I

a magnificent display of plants and eu1

I, |,„.ms io advertise their retail depart-

ment, which opened with the flower show.

Peter Reiaberg won first prize on roses.

Mine. Chatenny. Sunrise and Perle. The

Chicago Carnation Company first dn

Beauties, then' only entry, Colonel Lam-

bert second. Joseph I. alio had the

flower booth ami did a good business. A.

Lange, of Chicago, sent down a Leant)! id

bride's bouquet. Joseph Labo and John-

son \ Goranson divided lienors m bou-

quets and designs.

The full list of awards was:

Forty Darned varieties one bloom each, N.

smith '& Son. first; E. G. Hill Co.. second; H.

W. Bnckl third „ „ IIm
Twelve iarleHes, one BHBBi EMU; E. ^. Hill

' "\
'u'.'-h'..' ;,.u..u, nhite. pink, Gunnar Teilrnann,

Co. tirst on Finn eee: al*o tir*.! >,, hlty pinkv

Fifty white and fifty n-d. 1 h..nu"-"ii aiiiaiion

*'"•• nrst - „ ,, ,-, i .„„„ f.pnn
On twenty-live ]•..:,, u i.- ih.- iniei.. ...in..

""" ''"' "-
.'in' '•ilV

:

V.u\'ef'ros'i.'''''l':lss.-V '

''r
Mr""lv'i'i-iiii"«»- tii'st "ii Mole.-; Joseph l.nh"

„n pansies. Mskot roses. Pride's l.oii.piet and

,„i funeral pieee and talile decorations. A. Lange

f three. At 10:30 they were taken

across the street to the Elks' clubrpoms,

ivhii l,. bj the way, are the finest in

\inoi i, a. i\ hen a o ! repast nn< await

i„o them, and to which they did full jus-

tice. \l„,iit forty sal down, including

Mayor Crolius. After speeches ana
.,,„',,. ii,,. mayor pressed Ihe button and

the whole fire department of the citj

was il'.i.- in two minutes. After a show

of their skill, which was great, equal it

not better than seen in larger cities, the

t'hieaio, |,o\s were hoisted into the patrol

i.-igon in ,1 ,1, to the new police sta-

was first on
Vaughan's

• hrysanthem
••any other
for pink and
berried plan

grafted plan
George A

Boston and
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first. For a specimen fern A. G. Wil-

liams got first. For sis table plants J.

Dowlen was first and A. G. Williams sec-

ond.
The vegetable classes were well filled.

In the collection of twelve varieties

Combs ifc Downing. Madison, N. J., had
the finest collection to be seen at this

time of the year, but were disqualified on
account of too many varieties, still the
committee decided to give them a s]i<.i;i I

prize for their exhibit. Other prize win-
ners in vegetables were W. W. Kennedy,
II. A. Kett-I. .1. Dowlen, Geo. Kuan,
Win. Turner and Hugh MeCarron. Mr.
W. W. Kennedy and Mrs. Frank Hodges,
of Eed Bank, had some fine fancy pig-

eons on exhibition, which were a great at-

traction. II. A. Kettel received special

mention for a pan of well-grown lily of
the valley. B.

PITTSBURG.
The last meeting of the Florists' Club

was held on November 3, and, although
it was election night, we had a very
large meeting and a magnificent display
of chrysanthemums. Four new names
were proposed for membership. Christ-

mas plants and flowers and materials
used in Christmas work is to be our
subject for the next meeting. December 1.

One hundred and sixty-three distinct

varieties of named chrysanthemums were
shown at our meeting and of these seventy-

five varieties came from the Phipps con-

servatories, Schenley park. They were
simply grand, with massive blossoms, fat
and perfect foliage and strong, stiff

stems. When we consider that every
one of these flowers was grown in pots
and not one planted out on benches we
appreciate more and more the masterly
hand of John Jones, the conservatory
foreman, as a cultivator. Some of his

round-headed blooms were eleven and
three-fourths inches in diameter and his

extended Eider Haggard flowers were
half an inch larger than that. D. Fraser,
of H. C. Friek's private greenhouses,
sent a number of last year's new var-

ieties, but they showed no marked ad-

vance over older sorts. Blind Brothers
had fine flowers. They grow them on
benches in three inches of soil, and
plant them right out there in June, from
the cutting bed. Goodwin Brothers,

Bridgeville, Pa., had a lot of an extra
vigorous form of Ivory which looked
very good and the cut flower men pro-

nounced it a great advance on the plain

Ivory. The Cut Flower Co. brought
examples of every variety consigned to

their store. And from the railroad

greenhouses at Sewickly and Mr. Wilae.
at Beaver Falls, we had tin.' exhibits.

Our distant friends treated us most
generously. F. B. Pierson Co., Tarry-
town, N. Y., sent a splendid lot of the

finest kind of chrysanthemums, with
beautiful flower heads, stems as stiff as

pokers and luxuriant foliage up to the
necks of the blossoms, and they sent

a letter describing these and their man-
ner of growing them which was read
in meeting. Mr. Clark, the 'mum man
of the Cut Flower Co., spoke up
very ardently in favor of these Pierson
'mums.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

sent numerous varieties of flowers.

One named Vera is a pure white pom-
pon,very full double and of most refined

I substantia] appearance, Almost
every man in the room wrote down its

name. Xita. pink; Zenobia. yellow;
Julia, red, and Aleha, pink, were also

Wreath with Flowers and
(Ribbon used—no fillln;.- wt

Green Wrapped to Frame.
li sphagnum, no stemming.)

good. Among the large-bloomed sorts

were F. S. Vallis, pale yellow ; Milliecnl

Richardson, blood crimson, pale re\oiso;

M. Paul Labbe. Mine. Waldeck Eosseau,
Surprise, a splendid yellow seedling of

theirs called Golden Age, and others.

Dr. B. F. Galloway, of the Agricultur-
al Department, Washington, D. C, sent

very interesting flowers. Among the

standard sorts Col. W. J. Bryan was su-

perb. Why don't the people groTi inori

of this variety? It is silverj white,

faintly flushed with pink inside. John
Jones is a Republican but he thinks

the world of Col. W. J. Bryan and grows
it in quantity. Dr. Galloway also sent

a large, full double, silvery white, broad
flower raised by Mr. Byrnes, the head
gardener at the Department. It has
been named Mrs. J. M. Wilson, in com-
pliment to the wife- of the Secretary of

Agriculture.

B. Vincent. Jr. i- Son, of White Marsh,
sent a great variety of pompon sorts

from their outdoor fields, also a lot ot

blooms of seedlings raised by them. They
very kindly sent us son,, not,-- regard-

ing the cultivation .., these Bowers:
"Plant out good stock from two-incl

pots in early spring, in rows wide el gh
apart to be worked by horse-power and
fourteen inches apart in the row. Lift

these in fall, before they come into

bloom, and place them a- close together

as thev can stand on a bench in the

greenhouse for early flowers. For late
blooms plant them in a cold frame, or
anywhere where they can be protected
from severe freezing."
When we opened the boxes from the

E. (i. Hill Company, Richmond, Ind., we
stared in wonder at the beauty of the
contents. They contained fourteen var-
iclies, nani.lv. Lord Hopetoun, S. T.
Wright, Mine. Von Andre, Leila Filkins.
Mine. .1. H. Perrand, Mrs. Tranter. C.

•
I. Salter, Mrs. Popham, Ben Wells, Ethel
Fitzroy, Silver Queen, Australia, Mis.
T. W; Poekett and F. A. Cobbold. Bv
actual measurement Mrs. T. W. Poekett
was twelve and one-fourth inches in
diameter. Mr. Hill writes: "Never

in- sinolo season brought out
number ,,f magnificent var-
those sent you will easilv
them show marked merits.

iy is slightly weak in the
iso the grandest bronze we
Mine. J. H. Perraud we

v line. Mine. Von Andre is
it of .Mutual Friend. The
are senf of Lord Hopetoun
right ar Iy medium sized.
\\ you th,' variety's eharac-
uslialia prod s flowers al-

as large as the one bi al

Pa.

such

YOUR paper is the only paper.—J.
iom, VIi mence, 111.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Tulips and Hyacinths.

Most of our patrons, as soon as the

geraniums and cannas are gone, are

anxious to get their tulips planted, and
may think they are neglected if there is

any delay. But really it is a mistake to

plant too early. The best tulips I ever

saw bloom in the spring were nut planted

until the end of November, and, if the

weather remained open, a few weeks later

would be just as well. The reason for

late planting of these hardy bulbs is, 1

flunk, that when they have too long a
time for root growth in the fall they
flower very early in the spring, have few
more roots to make and are soon ex-

hausted, while the late planted bulbs

make roots in the spring and the flowers

are not only finer but continue longer.

Begonia Rex.

This once valued foliage plant seems

to have gone out of favor both as an
indoor decorative plant and as a plant

for veranda boxes and vases in shady
positions. If they still enter into your
business they should be propagated just

as soon as the sand in your propagating

bed is warm from fire heat. If you
don't propagate early you won't have
plants of any size in the spring. Choose
strong, well matured leaves, but not by
any means those that are about to decay.

Slice them up into small pieces, say two
inches long, having at the base of each
piece a mid-rib, and insert in the sand
half their length. In four or five weeks
they will send up a small leaf and will

have a bunch of roofs, when they should

be potted and will grow freely if the soli

is light and the temperature not below
00 degrees at night.

Begonia Vernon is now established as

a good bedding plant. Seed of it can be
sown now or soon. The seed is very

minute, so avoid sowing thickly, or the

little plants will smother before you can

get them transplanted. This class of

begonias is most useful for many pur-

poses.

Lily of the Valley.

"Very shortly the import orders of pips
of this very important florists' flower will

be arriving. The man who grows 50,000
and more knows how to handle the pips,

but there are many who force weekly only

perhaps 500 and have not the conven-

iences or experience. Unpack as soon as

they arrive and stand the bunches in a
box an inch or two deeper than the top
of the pips. If the roots are dry, dip

them in water for a moment. Between
each row of bunches pack some soil and
cover the pips with an inch of soil.

Where to store these boxes is of im-
portance. Whether it is necessary that

the pips be frozen before being brought
in to force is a question I will not ven-

ture to decide, but I hardly believe it

is an essential. Too much moisture in

the condition they are in, with their roots

packed in bunches, is known to be in-

jurious to them: therefore the boxes
should be placed in a frame and covered
•with sash or shutters to keep out the

rains. When very hard freezing begins

four or five inches of leaves or stable

litter can be thrown over them. What-
ever quantity you force weekly, it is

most advisable that you should have that

quantity in one box. so that you know
i
n s i what you are bringing in. If they

should be frozen, which certainly does

not hurt them, it is easy to get out a

box, or may be two or three, but it is

not so easy to pick out so many bunches
from a box or bed. It has been ad-

vised, and doubtless is a good plan with

large growers, to sort the roots on ar-

rival, sorting out the strongest pips for

early forcing and the weaker for later

months, but the quality of roots we have

been getting for some years we believe

this would be a waste of labor, as by the

tenth of January we have cut ninety per

cent of good spikes. Don't attempt to

force the fall imported roots before De-
cember 20 ; that is, don 't put them in

the sand until thai date. Although we
have had them in flower by New Year's
ii is better to depend on cold storage
stock until early January.

h i- amusing to recall the many early

theoi about the forcing of this deli-

cate flower. Sphagnum moss, crushed
coke and other mediums had their advo-
cates, with more or less success, but the
correct conditions were not understood.
1 think it. is understood that any old sand
is good enough, provided the conditions

are right, which are, briefly, warm sand
and cool air overhead, but I hope to have
more to say later on.

Forcing Iris.

A week or two ago I had something to

say about Spanish iris and unfortunately
I was made to say that '

' as they do not
flower out of doors till the middle of
June they would force the same as early

tulips." It is evident that I m.eant to

say they would not force. Possibly I did
say so, "but the printer made the omission.

However, don 't waste any bulbs, even if

they are very cheap, in trying to get
them before Easter, and if Easter is

early even that may be a failure. Planted
now or any time before a freeze up, they
bloom out of doors with us about the

middle, of June and are a beautiful
orchid-like flower.

William Scott.
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DRAPERY STUDIES.

Ill— Fabrics and Flowers.

A floral design—we are speaking now
of the word in its broadest sense—is

a picture, and like other pictures needs
its unity of parts and its mountings.
Whatever materials are used as acces-

sories must either become a part of the

picture or a useless encumbrance. In
tying a bunch of flowers with ribbon
make the ribbon as much a part of the
picture as is one of the flowers itself,

or discard it. There are two ways by
which this entire harmony may be se-

cured—the union of coloring and the

union of form.

One of the most unnecessary perplexi-

ties is trying to match flowers and rib-

bon. When I try to do that, I don't.

The difference in texture between a fab-

ric and a flower is accountable for the
difficulty. The same color in each will

appear duller in one than in the other;
therefore, so far as the eye is concerned,
the colors do not match. Get a harmo-
nious color, either deeper or lighter.

Within the color combination of flower

and foliage find a tint or shade that

will be a key to the harmony. Often a
blotch or a streak or a line in either,

or the hue of a stamen or pistil will be
the best suggestion for coloring. It is

especially difficult to find fabrics that

will even harmonize with the more bril-

liant colors, like those found in the

Joost or Lawson carnation, for instance.

Their intensity and depth are unap-

proaehed in fabric coloring. So we turn

to the foliage for help, and find it an
easy task to get a light gray-green re-

sembling the leaves. This green, by the

way, will harmonize with any color of
carnation. With violets the tints are

much the best.

This principle of merely harmonizing,

rather than trying to match colors, is

helpful when the flowers are more or

less off color. A rich tint of American
Beauty ribbon suitable for that rose in

its prime, will kill the colors which suc-

ceed each other in the fading process,

and although it may be profitable finan-

cially for a florist to keep a stock of

ribbon, he can never keep a large enough
stock to make selections for each case.

Next to coloring, sizes and styles of
ribbon ties have much to do with the

appearance of bunches of flowers. As a
rule small, delicate flowers should be
tied with narrow ribbon, from No. 3 to

No. 9. The narrower the ribbon the

more is needed in cluster bows. With
the use of wider ribbon decrease the

number of loops.

Not only union in coloring, but a con-

nection between the tie and the bunch
adds to the taking qualities. Instead of
always placing bows and ties over the
stem ends of a bunch of flowers, let one
long end run up through the bunch, draw
a bud or two through a loop of ribbon
or tie the bow on one side instead of on
top. Tie with twisted bows, irregular
bows, and once in a while no bows at all,

just knotted ends.

Using ribbon as mounting makes a
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casket sash. This design calls for about

a yard of sash ribbon with a cluster of

flowers on each end. Lay the sash

along the top of the casket or across, with
the clusters hanging. This design is

illustrated herewith. An ordinary .dus-

ter of small Bowers may be mounted on

ends of the ribbon and let the foliage

reach the fringe.

Another use of ribbon or silk fabric

is that of both tie and background, as

seen in the illustration of the wreath. Us
ing a plain, unfilled win' wreath frame.

secure one end of the silk to the frame
anywhere by a hard knot, and begin

to wrap the frame. After a round or two
of

4
the wrapping begin to insert the

stems of tin' dowers. As the wrapping
progresses, catch in more flowers, singly

or in groups, with extra foliage, as in

ordinary arrangements. When finished

the piece shows the flowers growing
from the drapery folds. With the re-

maining end of the silk make a fluffy

bow. Wide soft ribbon, such as Lib-

erty satin, or silk by the yard, is pre-

ferable for this arrangement. Where
silk is used, it will require from two lo

three yards, according to the size of

the wreath. Cut the silk in two length-

wise and gain the advantage of more
wrapping. Gertrude Blair.

VIOLETS.

Seasonable Notes.

In growing violets, as in growing all

other kinds of plants, so much depends

on the houses, on their location and
posure, on the soil, moisture, air.

tering, ventilation and other details, both

great and small, but too numerous to

mention, that no grower, no matter how
expert, can lay down any hard and fast

cultural rules. After making a thor-

ough study of this subject and follow-

ing general principles the grower who is

observing will find that he will be con-

stantly learning new things, little items

of one kind or another, all of which,

closely observed, tend to produce the

well-grown house of violets. The ex-

perience that he gets in this way leads

the grower intuitively to know the needs

of a house when he enters same and

knows how it has been treated. And
yet this may all be hard to express in

words or on paper, as instruction for

others to follow.

Value of Records.

In addition to the above mentioned
things, while it means labor, the more
complete, written records (don't trust

to memory), regarding soil, fertilizers,

size of clumps or crowns, time of plant-

ing, weather, comparison oi houses

treated differently, etc., etc., the grower

makes, the more he learns that is not

guess work, and the better prepared he

is for the next season's labor. And
I would add that he will be astonished

often, in more than one way, on con-

sulting these same records.

One thing we are thoroughly con-

vinced of is that the atmosphere has

much to do with successful violet grow-

ing, despite all our care. Now, if you

keep a daily record of blooms cut, also

of each kind, and if possible of each

house separately, you will probably find,

on looking it over at the end of the

season, that it would pay you better to

grow more of one kind and less of an-

other. You will find that the one kind

viii's you more flowers than the other;

tli.it il likes your soil and general treat-

ment better; that you succeeded in

Inning a larger crop on at holidays, when
you i specially wanted them. All these

things are little items an. 1
, often seem

like too much bother, and yet it is

just these things, properly done, that

may keep you from earing for a house

from year 'to year that is yielding little

or no profit, but which with corrections

could be made to pay handsomely.

Soft Growth.

Of course there are always some con-

ditions that cannot be entirely overcome,

only modified as far as possible. Take
our weather lately, for instance; while

it was delightful and good in many ways,

yet do your best and you could not keep

your violet houses as cool as you would

ke, with the result that it brought on

the blooms fast when you did not wish

many, and also caused the plants to push

out a new, soft growth, at the expense

of later buds, growth that will not be
operly hardened up when it is sud-

nly overtaken by cold, wet, stormy

fall and winter weather, checking it

quickly and making it extremely sus-

ceptible to disease, if so be there is

anv lurking around. Naturally spot,

etc., is much less liable to be about and

able to spread if, as I have before men-

tioned, the houses are kept scrupulously

clean and well dusted with air-slaked

Sow Bugs.

It is likely that you have been attend-

ing to the poison for the sow bugs. How-
ever, because you have lowered their

census, do not flatter yourself that you

have exterminated them, tor if you look

carefully you will probably find a few
left, enough in a comparatively short

time to make a good showing again. So
it is desirable to hunt up here and there

the spots where t here are some sow bugs

and spread another banquet for their

benefit. It also costs less to feast a few
than it does to have to set a large table.

Inspect the Piping.

It might not be amiss to suggest, if

you have not already attended to it, that

'it is well, while this nice weather lasts,,

to look over your heating arrangements
which yon will have to use later and avoid

finding out when you have to fire up that

the boiler and pipes need some repairs

which may then prove much more ex-

pensive t.'i make. It is well, if the

water has become lowered in the system,

to first fill it full, then go regularly over

every joint in the pipes and boiler and
see that they are perfectly tight and se-

nile in every respect, that there are no
sags or breaks in the supports that have

thus tin-own a strain on joints which, if

they] have not yet yielded, may be

nearly ready to' do so. Take par-

ticular care, if the pipes go through

walls or floors, for here you will
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frequently find, even in the best

of buildings, a little settling that may
be throwing a great deal of strain on the

pipes and may cause them to give waj
at a most inconvenient season. Look to

t lie joints entering boilers, as this is

one of the worst places in the system,

es] ially if you use wrought pipe. If
you do don't be afraid to use hammer
and cold chisel freeh here, to see if the

threads are not nearly rusted through.
Even if you find everything secure it is

a'waya well to drain off all the water,
washing out the pipes and boiler thor-

oughly, filling again with fresh water.
You will be astonished, if you have
never had your attention called to it,

how much better fresh, clean water heats
up than old, stale, muddy water.

E. E. Shvphelt.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

Seasonable Treatment.

We have had several nights the past

week with the mercury down to 20 de-

grees and for some time we have needed

fire every night to keep up the proper

temperature in the houses. After the

plants come into bloom in good shape it

pavs well to keep up a regular tempera-

ture. While the plants are making their

fall growth and before the buds have at-

tained any size an occainona] drop to

40 degrees does very little if any harm.

But after the crop is en mid yen really

need the blooms (and quality of course

counts) you waut no split calyxes, and

there is also less danger of disease in a

dry atmosphere than if the houses get

damp and stagnant .very night.

The days are getting shorter aud the

sun weaker and there is much more
moisture in the air than there is earlier,

when the sun is^ stronger and the days

longer. Let th<f fireman get up steam

every night and if it is oecessary (to

keep the temperature down) let him

raise the ventilators an inch or two.

There may be some nights when it will

be quite warm and on such occasions

he should at least run the steam around

every hour or two, just to keep the air

dry. But on every possible occasion have

the ventilators up a little.

Perhaps I am somewhat of a crank on

the fresh air question, but I have found

by experience, that yen never injure your

carnations with too much air as long as

the temperature is at the proper point,

while you certainly can make your car-

nations soft and spindling by keeping a

close, damp atmosphere. Especially at

this time of the year you should do all

you possibly can to induce a sturdy

hardy growth.

You must be more careful in your wa-
tering, too, now. Watch for dry spots

wherever the heating pipes come close to

the bench. If the pipes are below, the

soil may dry out at the bottom first and
you must dig down to the bottom occa-

sionally. The south side of the bed is

also apt to dry out quicker on bright

days and more frequent watering will be

needed. In tact, you should exercise the

.are in your watering, as a few
days ei' carelessness are liable to cause

xou much hiss and vexation.

We do not syringe so much from now
on, as we are liable to have a rainy spell

l nv time. If your plants are free from
red spider, which they ought to be, you

will be able to keep them so by syring-

about once each week. If the days
are very warm, and the plants seem to

-ii Her, a very light spraying about eleven
ii 'clock will help them materially. Don't
wet down the walks any more, as they
may not dry out again by nightfall.

When you water, do it as early in the day
as possible, as you are sure to wet the
walks some while watering, and the sur-

face of the beds will also dry off some,
besides giving the plants the benefit of
the water when the sun is the warmest.

Mr. Osborn gave us a good article on
packing carnation blooms, and I want to

say "ditto." Let me also add that it

you can pack all your carnations without
bunching them it will pay you.

A." F. J. Bauk.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Keeping Qualities.

The keeping quality of a carnation
bloom has much to do in determining-
its value and, as stated last week,
it depends on the grower's method of

handling. It is important that thej !"•

taken from the plant with a sharp
knife, making a clean cut. No mangling
or crushing of the stem tissue should
occur, as this seriously affects the stem's
capacity to conduct water. Early morn-
ing is the ideal time, although during
cold weather or on cloudy days, cutting
late in the afternoon cannot be said

to be inadvisable. The main thing to

avoid is cutting when the sun is exert-

ing its direct influence on the plants.

\ ases previously tilled with fresh water
and distributed about the house for im-

mediate reception of the bloom, will save
time and reduce the chances of the cut
ends becoming seared over through dry-
in- of exuding sap. The importance of
getting blooms into water as' soon as
possible after cutting cannot be over-

estimated and to this end 1 would se-

lect grades when cutting rather than cut

everything as it comes ami grade after-

wards. This plan sale- extra handling
and reduces the liability of broken stems
and mussed flowers.

When titty blooms have been cut, place

al once in water and one cause of
sleepy 1, looms will have 1 n obviated;
Vase- -lii. ul. I 1

1' such depth as will

allow at least two4hirds of the stem
to -mini in water and the vases ought
to be thoroughly washed inside every
week, using a few drops of ammonia
in the water.

It is better to err a little ,,n the side

of cutting somewhat underdeveloped
than to all..,, blooms, to stand until that

tagi i- reached n here tic p. .Men i- ripe

and necessary handling will induce self-

piilloniz.itiiin. A flower cut when three-
quarter- blown and placed in water for

twelve hours will be in prime condition
to ship and reach the ret; in simp.

a delight

reflect ion

to be a source of profit

to the customer and a
on the grower.

Never cut blooms from plants suffer-

ing from dryness at the root, or that

from any cause appear wilted. In the
vases use water having a temperature of

about 60 degrees and as soon as filled

with bloom place in a room where the

thermometer is not over 55 degrees, but
which will fall not lower than 43 degrees.

By a room is not meant a close, stuffy

cupboard or an artificially cooled recep-

tacle, but a room in which the air is

constantly changed without exposing the
flowers to any strong draughts and where
direct sunlight is shut out, but not so

completely as to produce pitch darkness,

as the flowers favor a certain amount
of light in expanding after being cut

and this leads me to caution against
crowding too many blooms in a vase.

Chemical Manures.

Blooms grown under right conditions
will keep longer than if produced in too

high temperature or on plants overfed or

watered, for as wrong conditions weaken
the plant it must follow that the product,

be it cuttings or bloom, will lie inferior.

The use of prepared chemical manures is

risky business in the hand of the aver-

age grower, not because he is ignorant
of his plants' needs or does not know the
effect of certain chemicals, but, being in

the. dark as to their ingredients, he is

unable to determine the quantity suited

to his particular soil, not only at the
first application, but at the second and
succeeding ones, when perhaps a larger

or smaller quantity is needed to maintain
the proper proportions of nitrogen, potas-

sium and phosphorus. On the whole 1

would class chemical manures as stimu-

lants useful perhaps near the end of the

-eason, when propagation is long past
and circumstances demand quantities of

! low- grade flowers. Geo. S. Osborn. .

As the holidays draw near there is al-

ways more or less nervous anxiety on the

part of the grower, dreading that he will

not be "ii ti with a good cut for that

tine,

i lark

not
inexperienced,

being annual
remains deal-

's they regain

their

azure disposition, making themselves and

In thi- frame of mind a grower is

more lial.le to commit an error of judg-

ment than he otherwise would be. If
.-reps are seemingly tardy, good judg-
ment will have t.> i.e exercised befon
any increase of temperature is resorted

to. Benieiiil.. r ih.it ii wood and foliage

I get into a -oft lition at this sea-

son there is little hope for recuperation

before spring, and any check to root

action means weak, debilitated wood for

next crop, and as our customers -require

blooms after the holidays are over, when
they are even more critical as to quality,

the' necessity for caution is apparent.

The grower who makes the health of

his stock his first study is very conserva-

tive when it is a question of hastening

a crop. He is from long experience alive
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Arthur Herrington, President Chrysanthemum Society of America.
(Re-elected for a fourth term at New York, November 11. 11103.)

to the fact that stock at that season can

by a night or two at an increased tem-

perature be so reduced in vitality that

the future crop may be endangered.
Crops which require a little pushing

should have a gentle stimulant in the

form of liquid manure, with a little ni-

trate of potash added, and this must be,

to begin with, about half the usual

Strength. If the weather is bright an

increase of 5 or 6 degrees during the

daj is more preferable to raising the

night temperature.

. Since my connection with The Review
I have noted that about three weeks
after holiday time letters began to pour
in about trouble with stock. They are

mostly in the same vein, stock having
been good or fair up till that season,

when suddei
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exhibits from ten other separate horti-
cultural societies all uniting in tl

mon desiri < exhibition
worthy of thi is to honor the
oa1 tonal si

Encouraging Exhibitions.

In so far as the organizing of chrys-
anthemum exhibitions is concer I

there is little for us to do; thej are
amply pro\ ided for, bul would it no1 be

di \ ise some means to furl hei

encourage them with suitable awards,
such as a medal or some suitable token

ould carry with it the prestige of
national award.' This iilea, too,

was suggested a year ago. The time for

action is hero, and noil that u e ai i in

convention assembled.

Advancing Society Interests.

it would be well, also, that we should
give some thought to ways and means
toward improving our organization. We
should now be in a position to think and
act intelligently along these lines, as

the constitution and by-laws of the so-

ciety, heretofore only available in the
original typewritten copy, were ordered
to be printed in the proceedings of our
l bicago meeting, and they will be
found on pages 27-8-9 of that publica-
tion, a copy of which has been sent to

all members.

A careful perusal of the constitution
reveals the fact that we have a reserve
of available executive force that has
never yet been brought into action.

Article IV entitles us to have district

vice-presidents for seven specified dis-

-trirts. Let us call out the reserves,

and given men in sympathy with the
cause, what a fertile field of missionary
work these districts should prove! As a
means toward securing a large aggre-
gation of membership probably none
better could be devised.

Some amendments tire needed also to

adapt our laws to present conditions of

the society's work. One instance only
need be cited, that of the committees
that for a long time have been doing
such admirable work annually in pass-

ing judgment upon the novelties sub

mitted to them. These irregularities

could probably be best rectified by the
appointment of a committee to revise

the constitution and by laws and sub-

mit its recommendations in accordance
with Article IX.

alluded to.

dium of i

remarkably
pers submi
and which
than compi

ppraised. more
a cost of mem-
ion, ordered to

publication a

er, was made for t he

luable records that are

possession, and which
some time

dfv. compile and make
ag. Actio,-, - d be

also anxious we should publish it.

A Chrysanthemum Year Book.

A subject worth} of thought is hew
we may enha the interest .and the
resultant practical value of our annual
publical so as to make it sought
after, to make il I tans of bringing
into and keeping within the fold of
membership those members—and there
night be hundreds of them— that are
prevented or are unable to a1 tend I in

annual meetings. Could we not en-

large the scope of our publication;
make it a Chrysanthemum Year Book,
.and therein review the season of the
flower, enumerate the new ones as they
appear, and describe them in a few
terse but readable articles that would
tell more, and with better effect, than
the conventional catalogue descrip-
tions.' Even work of this character is

directly in line with our object, and
.-an be better done by our society- than
by the .average individual. We extol
the fact that the literature of the
chrysanthemum surpasses that of any
other flower. Do we not, then, owe it

to those who shall come after that the
record of our time shall be handed
down complete and unimpaired .'

Creation of Special Committees.

It is easy to be critical, to say here
and there are vulnerable points* of at-

tack. The defensive pari is the harder
part, and calls for the exercise of a
careful discrimination in laying out an
aggressive policy. We assemble but
once a year, and time is too limited for
great accomplishments involving a
mass of detail. A way suggests itself,

however, in which, if we could agree
upon the desirability of diligently pros-

ecuting certain lines of work, to create
special committees to carry on the work
deputed to them between our annual
sessions. This would conduce to rapid-

ity of progress and show in our annual
reports a larger measure of attained re-

sults.

Retrospective.

In this city in August. 1900, I for the

first time attended a meeting of the
faithful few who for a deeade had held
the society true to active purpose, con-
fident in 'the belief there was a need
for it to be, though general apathy
discouraged their efforts. The election
of officers brought to me the responsi-

bility of directing its affairs. From that
moment one hope was dominant—the
hope that ways and means might be
found to establish a closer community
of interest between the work and the
workers; the hope that the society

iglit

rtant

with ten other soeie

In Chicago, contrary
wishes, you saw fit

an with some
d thus better

ety of Chicago
unity, and its

y seconded by
of New York,

co-operating,

his persona]

continue your

assistance and patient toleration thanks
is tendered, coupled with the wish that
you will all unite in upholding others
with the same cordial support you have
given those in whom past authority
and responsibility have been vested,
and so individually and collectively en-

sure for the Chrysanthemum Society of
America a lasting and progressive fu-
ture.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

The markets for cut flowers and for

stocks go hand in hand; more and more
is demonstrated the melancholy fact that

Wall street dominates the flower busi-

ness in New York and prosperity in the

financial center means success for the
florists' trade. A killing frost and the
return <d' the "150" may lift a little

of the incubus from the back of the

market, but a recurrence of old time
progress seems an impossibility until the

bears are skinned in the financial district

and public confidence is restored. The
men who spend money for luxuries are

not earning their salt.

Club Meeting.

The best meeting of the New York
Florists ' Club in a decade was held on
Monday evening. An attendance of over

fifty of the leading members attested

the interest in the flower show, the read-

in-- of Alex. Wallace and the fine ex-

hibits of flowers and plants and the

visits of Presidents Breitmeyer and Rack-

ham and other notables. It was a meet-

ing long to be remembered and the ut-

most cordiality and enthusiasm prevailed.

Mr. Traendly's report showed a bal-

ance of $16 profit from the outing last

summer, which the club donated, with

a collection of some $40 or more to H.
Schweitzer, of Mendota, 111. Messrs.

Dugan, Palmer, Muller, Scene and Miller

were elected members of the club, and
Lyman B. Craw, of Lord & Burnham,
was proposed for membership. Mr.
Sheridan read the report of the nominat-

ing committee, and the following names
were suggested for the various offices

in 1904 : For president, J. H. Troy, John
Burnie and W. II. Siebrecht; for vice-

president. F. H. Traendly, W. B. Du
Eie, William Duckham; for secretary.

John Young, L. W. Wheeler, Jos. Manda.
Jr.; for treasurer, C. B. Weathered,
Lawrence Haffner, S. C. Nash; for trus-

tees, John Morris, Alex. Wallace, A. L.

Miller, J. B. Nugent, Theo. Lang, Will-

iam Elliott.

Messrs. Breitmeyer, Eaekham, Crowe
and Smith occupied seats on the rostrum
with the president during the address

and readings of Mr. Wallaee, for which

he received a vote of thanks. The new
roses exhibited by Messrs. Breitmeyer
and May and the new fern Scotti, by
John Scott, were much admired and the

committee on awards rendered most com-
plimentary reports and gave Mr. Scott

a certificate of merit. The rules of the

dub make this impossible with the rose

until :i committee appointed by the club

shall see the roses growing. Mr. Scott's

fern, a sport from the Boston, is re-

markably graceful and compact, and will

undoubtedly prove a valuable eommer-
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club on its fine attendance, its beautiful

hall and the good feeling so evident,

making in conclusion a short plea for co-

operation in furthering the interests of
the S. A. F.

President Rackham enjoyed his first

visit to any florists ' club outside of his

home town, Detroit, and dwelt eloquently

upon the coming carnation convention in

March and tendered a hearty invitation

to all to come and enjoy it. He prom-
ised the largest and most comprehensive
premium list ever offered.

Elmer Smith and Peter Crow.- gave
interesting addresses and the meeting
closed with mutual congratulations and
evident faith in the triumph of the

great 'mum exhibition to which the bal-

ance of the week will be devoted. Every-
thing at this writing indicates a success

far beyond the general expectations.

The advance guard of invaders arrived

on Monday in New York, President
Breitmeyer and President Rackham. of

Detroit ; Elmer D. Smith, of Adrian, and
Peter Crowe, of Utica.

The Kurzman-Dacre Co. had a fine

decoration on Monday evening at Del-

monico's, the annual alumni dinner of
the British university graduates living in

New York.
Some of the retailers are still busy

with weddings, banquets and out of town
festivities. Thomas Young. Jr.. had a

big wedding last week at Goshen. Mc-
Connell cared for the interests "1 the

Olney-Mitchell union in Harlem, and
Hodgson on. Tuesday catered to royalty

at the nuptials of Miss Goelet and the

Duke.
The ribbon house of Schloss Bros, lias

had a fine trade since the convention and
report an increasing demand for their

novelties. The orders for Thanksgiving
.nine from all sections of the country.

Sigmund Geller opened his factory at

133 W. Twenty-eighth street lasl week
for the manufacture of florists' supplies.

Mr. Geller reports a fine demand this

fall.

The pioneer house of J. K. Allen main-
tains its reputation for extensive out-of-

town shipments and early attention to

n- customers. Six in the morning finds

•J. K." on deck, ready for business, 365

days in the year.

A. II. Langjahr extends the courtesy

• i In- cittiee conveniences to all horticul

tural visitors to the metropolis.

John X. May and wife, of St. Paul,

are visiting Xew York. Mr. May has

been in the employ of his uncle, I.. I..

Max. tor many years.

The shipments of violets and A

Beauties to Walter Sheridan continue

in a lined, but the quality of the stock

maintains its reputation.

Charles Millang has taken a long lease

of the whole building at 50 West
Twenty ninth street, and contemplates

extensive improvements. He will put ; n

a new steam boiler, extend his green-

house to the limit of his room and n°e

the piesent glass as an adjunct to his

cut flower department.

James McManus has developed a fine

oivhid demand during the past year,

ipping duilv the large cities and

receiving consignments from many of

the large privati estates, as well as the

regular growers.

Ralph M. Ward & Co. is the nai <'

a new exporting and invoorting nouce

at 17 Battery place. Mr. Ward has lately

been a partner with Hagemann & Co.

He lias with him C. Wayne Ward and

J. IT. Thomas. J. AUSTIN Shaw.

The Market.

The market here the pasl week was still

in a very much overcrowded condition.

I'll, weather has been ideal but the de-

mand for cut flowers is very unsteady at

the retail stores. The wholesale florists

are not in the best of humor, as the

abundance of chrysanthemum blooms has

forced prices on everything else down
to the lowest limit. Chrysanthemums
themselves are cheaper than ever before

and good large blooms can be bought
i dozen and $15 in hundred lots.

Appleton, Mrs. Perrin, Robinson and
Ivory are among the best sellers just

now. Some extra fine Timothy Eaton
are promised for this week and a fine

lot of Jerome Jones and Major Bonnaffon
are in today, which are really fine and
bringing top price, $2.50 per dozen.

In roses the same conditions prevail,

except in the case of a little extra fancy

stock, which is selling at what it is

really worth. Brides, Bridesmaids and
Meteors of good quality are selling at 75

cents per 100 and cheaper in 1,000 lots.

American Beauties are not quite so bad
and the price is kept up on first quality

stock. These are not what you would
call over-plentiful, still enough for the

demand.
Carnations are also suffering for want

of demand and some good stock is going

to waste. The street fakir is making his

own price on these and the store men
are Imying only the best at $1 and $1.50

per 100. Gov. Wolcott is the best whiti

and E. Crocker the best pink, with a few
good Crane for red.

Violets the past week had to juffei

from the warm weather and the demand
was light, with the supply fairly plentiful

at 35 cents and 50 rent- per 100. Lily

of the valley is still selling well, with the

supply somewhat limited; $4 and $5
is the price now. A few callas and Paper
While- are in but not enough to quote

prices. All green had a good demand.

especially smilax.

Various Notes.

George VY. Goldner, representing Reed
& [Seller, of Xew fork, was with us the

past week. -Mr. (ioldner reports that he

i- meeting with good success in florists'

supplies of all kinds.

Miss Belle Miller, of Springfield. 111.,

was a visiter the past week. ..-ailing on

the trade and friends about town.
The Koenig Floral Co. place at North

St. I.miis is making a fine show of pot
. hiysanth. iininis. Among them are some
of the best varieties, such as Appleton,

Robinson and Mrs Perrin. which are look-

ing line and selling well.

At Meinhardts', a little north of

Kn.ing's, they are also making a good
show of potted chrysai thi d ims and

choice i nt flowers of all kinds. Fred re-

ports trade as very good in all lim -.

i Vnnng & Sons Co. is making a fine

exhibition of chrysanthemums at the

store nil Olive street. John Young re-

ports business brisk in the bulb line.

Grimm & Gorley are spurting a fine

new delivery wagon. They furnished the

decorations1 for the opening of a large

department store in their neighborhood

in which a big lot of wild smilax was
used and a fine lot of plants.

Karl\ Saturday morning tli bid

house at Shaw's Garden was partly de-

al i oyed b\ tire. The loss is estimated at

si. iioo and a great many of the fine

plants suffered very muclj from smoke

and heat. Superintendent H. C. Irish

and a large force of men worked hard

to save the other houses, which they final-

ly did.

Ostertag Bros, made a very fine deco-

tion at Eaust 's for ' horse show week.

Henry reports that they used a big lot

of stock of all kinds and it made one of

the prettiest decorations seen for a long

time at a place of this kind.

Some very pretty horse show decora-

tions were made in the show windows of

the local florists. Among the best were

those of the Ellison Floral Co., at Grand
and Olive streets, Miss Newman and

Miss T. Badaraeco. All business houses

down town were decorated with horso

show colors, green and white, in which

a good many white pot chrysanthemums
were used.

Philip Breitmeyer, of Detroit, in a let-

ter has promised the local club an ex-

hibition of the new rose for its meeting
next week. Baur & Smith, of Indianap-

olis, will send a bunch of their new car-

nation, Indianapolis. James Hartshorne
will try to send a few of Fiancee and
all of 'them will be looked for with in-

terest by the members of the club.

F. W. Maa-. of the St. Louis Seed Co.,

was mad.- happy the past week by the

arrival of a twelve-pounder at his home.
Mother ami child are doing nicely.

The St. Louis bowlers congratulate the
i 'hi. -ago Florists' Bowling Club on its

selection of George Asmus as its presi-

dent. A better selection could not have

been made.

Bowling.

The bowlers rolled three games on
Monday night, and a few good scores

were made, which were as follows:

Player. 1st. 2d. 3d. T'l.

C. A." Kiielin 170 211 129 500
.1 .1. Beneke 172 156 171 499
F. C. Weber 162 169 111 472
I M Ellis 162 134 137 433
John Young 127 137 130 394
r J. Meinhardt 14:: 14:: 132 41S
ill.-.. Mill.

i

129 1.13 1112 3S4
F, Weber 142 106 269
Os. .

< Beneke 102 9.S 149 341

Friday night this week the florists'

team will bowl the Belleville Club at

the Blue Ribbon alleys. The team se-

lected to bowl is made up of Kuehn,
Beter, Miller. Guy and Beneke.

J. J. B.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mrs. William Billingsley died of fever

November 8 at her home! The remains

were taken to her former home in New
Fork state for interment. Her death

came as a great surprise to her many
friends in tin- craft, as she had not been

ill long and was supposed to be improv-

ing since the day of the crisis. Several

members of the craft sent floral pieces,

but many heard the sad news too late to

send anything. Mr. Billingsley has the

sympathj of the craft in his bereave-

ment. A. B.

We like the Review better than ever

and would not want to do without it—
\V\i. I

ini k. Three Rivers, Mich.

The beautiful picture mi the title page
of thi- issue is from i pyrighted photo
graph posed by <

'. H. Anderson, artist of

the Elite I'hotographie Studio. San Fran

cisco, Cal., and i- used by the courtesy of

Paul l.otz. proprietor.

Flint. Mich.— -B. Hasselbring lias

fiv< 30
nd
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CHICAGO.

The Market.

Very large quantities of stock are
oved daily, bnl the market lacks

i which i! was hoped the frosty
"rather would give ami the low grade's
are affording a good deal of trouble.
Supplies are adequate all along the line,

the ruts of BesTaties even being equal to
rad. There arc plentj of Brides

ami Mai. Is. although not too many extra
select, ami Tucs.kn I .cyan t • . see another
accumulation, almost before lasl week 's

beer worked off or dumped.
' hatenaj and Sunrise are abundant and
good. Meteor is plentiful, but mostly
bull-headed, but Liberty is in good shape
and very plentiful, especially short-
stemmed.

Carnations are very good indeed and
there are em.ugh for all needs. Chrys-
anthemums are not coming in so heavily
as a few days ago but there are still

more than ean be moved at -ati-la.ti.i \

figures. It is undoubted that the re-
turns on 'mums this season are less than
ever before in this market and Flint
Kennieott says he thinks it is largely
accounted for by the failure to hold a
flower show to awaken public interest in

the queen of autumn. Violets, valley
and all the miscellaneous items of stock
are abundant, including green goods.

Partnership Dissolved.

Peter Reinberg and Peter Weiland
have dissolved partnership in the busi-
ness at New Castle, Ind., and papers
have been signed which will put the lat-

ter in full possession of the plant July
1, 1904. In the meantime each will op-
erate one-half of the establishment,
which consists of ten houses 300 feet
long, a total of iMI.OIKI feet of glass, half
of which is devoted to Beauties and the
whole place in very good shape. Air.

Weiland will send his cut to E. C. Am-
ling.

Various Notes.

On Sunday afternoon fire destroyed
three greenhouses, several buildings and
a tract of four square blocks of nurs-
ery stock at G ia. eland cemetery, the loss

I rank i.arland cut taper White nar-
cissi ..n X.ivembei In. He has Harrisii
a foot high and 15,000 bulbs potted up.
He is forcing 112,000 Dutch bulbs and
about 75,000 Paper Whites.

L. Coatsworth is visiting at his old
home in Canada and enjoying a little

good shooting.

Louis Gresenz, of Basseti & Wash-

stock there. All the Beauties are good
in

I
I'.eiitliev's tea roses something out

..t tl r.linaiy.

Mr*. \. I'. Kohlbrand underwent a sur-

gical operation at the West Side hospital
November 4. ami is now recuperating

ir Reinberg i- at Effingham, III.,

Cor trissionei u innigan, for

. Katherine Muno. the oldest resi-

)f Rogers Park, died November 8,

il years. She was an aunt of John

nar Teilmann is sending in some
fine blooms of Lavender Queen

There are very good showings of
chrysanthemums at all the parks.

I i.m 't forget the ll..wer show at the
Atlas block next Tuesday and the supper
to follow. Bverj man ill the trade
should be there.

\ isitors: II. W. Buckbee, Rockford
HI.: A. C. Heal. I'll..,,,;,. 111.; E. J.
Finney, Goshen, 1ml.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

There is an awful glut of stuff in the
market, with only fair business. < lux
santhemnms are much overdone also
Beauties; in fact, all roses. Last week
ended badly. Saturday brought a brisk
demand for erimson and red and blue
flowers for the Lie football garni . II. II.

Battles was especially busy for this' oc-
casion. A temporary rush of insanity,
it was aptly styled. Gimbel Bros., con-
tinuing their show this week, helped
matters somewhat. This firm, by the
way, claims that over lno.iinn people
saw thtir slum last Saturday. The fu-
neral of Wm. L. Klkins on Tuesday,
caused considerable demand for choice
Ivory chrysanthemums, valley, etc. The
Pennsylvania Society 's annual fall shov,
had a good effect on the demand for the
queen of autumn.

Notes.

It is my melancholy duty to take a
cipher off the very fine chrysanthemum
order mentioned last week.' It should
have read 1,600. Now, lovelv proof-
reader, it may be nothing to you to
demurely add a naught to my figures
but pray forbear or the town will be too
hot for Phil.

Carl Jurgens, Jr., Newport, R. I., was
in this city last month. This firm ships
great quantities of valley and late, ,,, i he
season many varieties of bulbous flow-
ers to Leo Niessen.
John C. Gracey held an opening on

Friday of last week at his new store,
2034 Columbia avenue. The store is *-»
of the finest in the city, affording ample
opportunity for display. Many visitors
crowded the place and all received sou-
venirs.

Charles H. Fox will open a new store
ar Broad and Sansom streets, it is un-
derstood, on Monday next.
Wm. J. Young, Jr., has turned the

end of a greenhouse adjoining his office,

into a tastefully arranged conservatory,
filled with palms, ferns and flowering
plants. It should prove an object les-

son to his customers.
The Germantown Horticultural Society

held its Xuvemb, r , !,„.. last Monda'v

gave an interesting talk on an amateur's
observations of the season.
The Henry A. Drcer Co. has fnt out

an immense quantity of its new golden
pandanns. So well has this variety been
propagated that they are still offering
some of each size.

Robert Crawford, Jr.. is at his post
bright and smiling. showing xisit.us

about his beautiful store.

The Florists' Club held a joyous smok-
er last Wednesday and many visitors

were present. By the way, I am in-

formed that plan of prepaying was not
passed last week, but will' be voted on
next month.
Henry F. Miehell Co. has good ex-

hibits at all the local shows this week.
Joseph Heacock has a fine lot of 10-

inch areeas on his palm factory at Wvn-
eote.

The Philadelphia Carnation Co. is
sending in some nice blooms of Enchan-
tress and other fancy carnations. Their
large mushroom plant is expected to be
in crop early next month.

Edwin Lonsdale has been over in New
V..rk this week judging the chrysanthe-
mum society's show there.

The Flower Market.

The full tg letter sent by President
lleac.ck to the stockholders of the Mar-
ket ,- self explanatory. The account
given last week was based on the opinion
for which the special meeting was called
and it was believed would be accepted by
the present management:

At a spe.-i.-it meeting ..I' ttie stockholders of
tile I'lal.,.l.l|.,e.i \\i„.l.-:il, IImu.i- Market, held

tellers reported that there wen- .".07 shares
v..,e.l in favor of this amendment, and 611

shares voted against the amendment. The
president decided tl,.- amendment carried.

This notice is sent in pursuance of section I.

icle VIII. which says, "A copy of

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

The cut flower business last week was
fairly good, but not brisk enough to use

up the supply of stock. Chrysanthe-
mums are very numerous and of course
they are the leading feature in the

market just now. First-class blooms
ean be bought at $8 per hundred, a
few blooms of fancy grade bring $3
per dozen, but they are choice. Weak-
necked stock has no value at all and
is a drug on the market. A less number
of pink chrysanthemums are grown in

this vicinity this season, for what rea-
son I am unable to state, but I am in-

formed there is a demand for more than
the suppU .

American Beauties are more than
abundant and hard to move at fair

prices. Specials and extra grades are

the best sellers. Medium and short-

stemmed are sold as low as $2 per hun-
dred. In tea roses there was no selling

pressure, ami at the same time no aggres-

sive buying; specials and extras find

r.a.h sale, but first and seconds are a

glut. tarnations of the fancy sort, are

more plentiful and are offered at $2
per hundred. Some fancy Lawsons
brought if?.. Violets continue plentiful

a,,.
I

lim
I a light demand.

Various Notes.

Geddis & Blind Brothers, Ltd., opened
up for business last week.

E. I . Ludwig made up a large "gates
ajar" from mmortelles and artificial

flowers, nhi. h was shipped to Scotland.

Randolph & McClements are keeping a
number of men busy out doors, planting

Patrick Maier. who succeeded Charles
Koenig, is busy planting bulbs for
forcing.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. is dis-
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playing holiday material and supplies of

new and pretty design.

F. Brittenbaugh & Bros, were busy
with funeral work last week.
John Baldinger, who met with such a

painful accident last week, is slowly im

pre* big.

W, B. Ague has opened a store in the

Mohler building, Penu and Negley ave-

nues, East End.
Visitors: P. J. Watson, representing

S. S. Peunoek, Philadelphia; B. Eschner,

of M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, and M.
Beers, Xew York.

Club Notes.

I i you were absent from the last

meeting of the Florists' Club you missed

one "t' the best shows of chrysanthemums
ever held here. Our indefatigable presi-

dent. Win. Falconer, secured all the new
and late varieties of chrysanthemums.
Every bloom was taken up singly and its

merits thoroughly discussed. Enthus-
iasm was shown until the last bloom was
inspected. The meeting was the best

attended one we have had for some time
and four new names were proposed. These
meetings, much better called a school of

floriculture and horticulture, with Mr.
Falconer as quiz-master, are invaluable

and not a meeting should be missed. I

hope that every member of the club will

attend the next meeting, December 1,

and bring his friends. Christmas mate-
rial is the subject. Some of the old

time boys. Wm. Clarke, L. I. Xeff.

Samuel McClemonts, Julius Luduig ami
E. B. Ludwig will give practical den

strations- of uses. Hoo-Hoo.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

The past week brought the largest

l usiness oi the season. The demand
was far above expectations and even

short stemmed roses sold well. This
week is starting off much in the same
fashion. All retailers seem to be doing
a very good business. The demand for

chrysanthemums has continued since All

Saints' day and good prices continue,

although the supply of large blooms has
greatly increased. The sudden cold spell

cut down the supply of roses ami this in

a way helped sustain the mum market.
Col. Appletons are now almost cut out

and w'e are sorry to see this grand sort

go, notwithstanding that a certain per
rent come malformed. Bonnaffon is now
coming well and as yet there is no yellow

to take its place. In whites Silver Wed-
ding has been the best so far. Chad-
wick will soon be coming and if it is in

anything like last year's form, it will be

hard to find a better. It ranks right

up with Appleton. Very few Eatons
have made their appearance, and it is

just as well, as aside from its large size

this mum has very few points that com-
mends itself to the trade. At present

there is a very heavy demand for small

mums suitable for funeral work. Also
tor stock to sell at $6 and $8 per 100,

which is a very good selling size for the

average retailer.

Carnations continue scarce, with very

little sign of an increase in supply. There
are not enough violets to go around.

Callas are beginning to come in large

quantities.

Various Notes.

Saturday will be the annual chrysan-

themum show of the Florists' Society.

Wm. Schuman will have charge of the ex-

hibits. Besides the regular prizes the

society will again award the silver and
bronze S. A. F. medals for most merit-

orious plant or flower of American origin.

These medals will be competed for at this

and subsequent shows given by the so-

ciety, but will not be awarded until the

last show of the- season.

The B. K. & B. Floral Co., of Rich

mond, is sending in some of the finest

Appleton seen in this city. Their Rich-

mond Gem is the best red carnation on

the market so far.

Chas. E. Critchell. manager of the Al

lanta Floral Co. store and greenhouses,

at Atlanta, Ga., formerly a Cincinnati

boy, ami Miss Emma J. Iuloes, of Hart-

well, O., will be married November 18.

Win. Mann, formerly bookkeeper for

the Cincinnati Cut Flow ., is aovi

occupying a similar position with the

Ohio Cut Flower Co.

Mr. Dieterich, of Maysville, Ky.. was

a visitor. C. J. Ohmer.

PACIFIC COAST.

Ielie| v

lercial

Clack
is also

es for

Menlo Park, Cal—The first fall ex

hibition of the Menlo Park Horticultura

Society, held October l':: ami 24, was

even more successful than anticipated

The display was really too extensive foi

the hall, which is the largest in the town

Most of the exhibits were

on the private estates, but t

men were well represented.

was manager of the show
an exhibitor, receiving fii

vase of new carnations (Enchantress)

and best twelve white chrysanthemums.

M. Lynch made a fine general display of

plants and flowers not for competition.

The plants included a specimen of the

new Pandanus Sanderi. The private gar-

deners rjarticipating included Messrs.

Fred Miller, Geo. Nunii, M. Carter, S. P.

Fisher, Andrew McDonald, Thos. Mcln-
tvre, W. Kettlewell, Wm. Eldred and J.

Hanson. It is the intention of the so-

ciety to hold a spring show next year.

PLANT NOTES.
Christmas will soon be upon us and

florists will find this a good time to look

over their available stock for the holi-

days. The people of California are very

fond of flowers, and flowering plants at

this time are sure to be in good demand.
Potted bulbous stock is always a good

seller and Dutch and Eoman hyacinths

are the first on the list. We put about

three to five Roman hyacinths in a 5 or

6-inch pot and have no difficulty in re-

tailing them at 50 cents. The Dutch
hyacinths sell about the same price and
one large flower is all that is necessary

for selling it at a handsome profit. Val-

ley is generally transplanted, about half

a dozen in a 5-inch pot, and sells readily

at $1.

Chinese primulas are sold singly in

3 or 4-inch pots and they can be handled
nicely in 8 or 9-inch fern pans, planting

about five of assorted colors in each pot.

We retailed a great many of them dur-

ing last season's holidays at $1.50 to $2
per jar. Freesias and tulips are good
sellers and can be handled very easily at

splendid profits.

VT

e received last season large quanti-

ties of poinsettias from Los Angeles that
were outside grown. The only trouble 1

found with them was that they did not

hold their leaves well and although the

flowers kept well enough the si ems

looked verj shabby. Assortments of

small growing ferns planted in fern

dishes and strong pots of maidenhair

good demand.
Iventia Belmoreana and Forsteriana

are our best selling palms, although Cy-

cas revoluta, rhapis and arecas are close

seconds. Phoenix canariensis and many
other palms are perfectly hardy here in

California and are not much used for

interior decorations. Japanese fern bas-

kets had a large sale several years ago

bu1 i lew do not seem to be in much de-

mand this season. Asparagus Sprengeri

in loskets and Asparagus plumosus in

pots must not be overlooked, as they are

about as satisfactory an article as any-

one wants to handle and one of the few

house plants the general public seems to

l.e able to keep alive for any length of

time. G.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Business during the past week has

I n quiet enough to suit any one. There
is both a scarcity of funerals and also of

society functions, and most of our flor-

ists have an idea there will be very little

doing until Thanksgiving. The chrysan-

themum is still queen of the market and
the quality of the stock offered is thor-

oughly up to color and form. Prices

nile verj low and the best outside grown
Bonnaffon can be bought for $1.50 per
hundred. We had a heavy downpour of

rain on Tuesday and some of the growers
thought that outdoor stock would suffer,

Inn everything dried up in a few hours
and is now in better shape than ever.

Carnations are good and cheap. I think

ihe\ are twenty-five per cent cheaper
than at this time last year. The rea-

- are, first, our continued warm,
bright weather, and. secondly, the large

amouni of stock offered by new growers.

I think there are not less than twenty
Lew establishments started in the last

year in the neighborhood of San Fran-

cisco.

Roses are plentiful, excepting Beau-
ties. Bridesmaid, Bride, Kaiserin and
Testout can be had at from 50 to 75
cents per dozen wholesale, and they are

of very good quality. Violets are getting

better than they were a week ago, owing
to the rain, but price still remains at $1

per dozen bunches. Outside flowers are

getting scarce. We still have some gail-

lardias and dahlias, but most of the

other stock is out of season.

Notes.

A very well attended flower show was
held in San Mateo last week and some
of our well known growers took most
of the prizes. Wm. Eldred, Wm. Mc-
Donald and Thomas Breen took the first

prizes for chrysanthemum blooms. W.
Kettlewell first prize for dahlias. Fick
& Faber first prizes for carnations and
roses and H. G. Hardv first prize for

ferns. G.

Osage, Ta.—Walter S. Hall has had an
"opening" at his greenhouses this week,
a musical festival and illumination. He
sent out hand bills and as one feature

advertised the Happy Hooligan K. of P.

band, and as another "Old Folks' Day,"
Wednesday afternoon, offering to send a

carriage for any one who would 'phone

or send a postal. An admission of ten

cents was charged in the evening.

A i. ma, Mich.—W. O. Thomas has sold

his greenhouse to Steve Coleman, who is

removing it to- his place.
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We have sold all the roses we had for

sale. Your paper certainly brings re-

sults.

—

Texas Seed & Floral Co., Dal-

las, Tex.

The adv. in the Review sold the car-

nation plants.—Jos. Heinl, Jacksonville,

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Beady for immediate shipment — White
Fitzwygram. Yellow Fitzwygram. Opah. Wil-
lowbrook, omega. Monrovia, Lady Harriet.
Hallitlav. R. H. Pearson. Yivland-Morel. Rob-
inson. Col. Appleton. Timothy Eaton, Fee du
Champsaur. at $8.00 per 100.

Yellow Eaton. Marie Liger, Louis Leroux. Mile.

M. Douillet. Columbia Berlioz. Marian Newell
and Baden Powell at $10.00 per 100.

Glory Pacific. Polly Rose. Ivory, Dalekov and
Parr, at $5.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-inch American Beauties $10.00 per 100

300 4-inch Meteors 7.00 per 100

50 4-inch Bridesmaids 7.00 per 100
200 2H-inch Balduins 4.00 per 100

Boston Perns— 7-inch, $1.00 each: 8-inch. $1.25

each : 9-inch, $1.50 each. CASH OR 0. O. D.

WJ.&M.S.VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

....THE....

PIERSON FERN
(Nephrolepis Piersoni)

A full stock of this beautiful novelty

in splendid condition

6-inch pots $1.00 each

8-inch pots l.SO

Write for quotations on other plants.

HUGH GRAHAM,
104 S. 13th St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOR SALE.

oston Ferns
Bench-grown, strong, healthy plants.

200 in bench, ready for 6. 7 and s-inch pots.

Also about 3C0 larger plants.

Prices on application.

The Miami Floral Co.
DAYTON, OHIO.

Cyclamen gigan., %£$.£°^,
for 4-in.. $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri-From flats. $1.00 per 100;

J' it 1000 " 4 inch. Jl 50 per 100. $12.50 per

$6.00 per 100.

SAMUEl WHITTON, 15-11 Gray Ave., CTIOA, N. I.

Mention the Review when you write.
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The New York Cut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th St., New York.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Daily Reports Weekly Payments.

Telephone 756 Madison Square. J. A. MILLANG, Manager.

Dittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS

ROSES AND VALLEY.
Mention ReTJew when yon writ*.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

504 Liberty Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
word, cash with order. Plant ad
NOT admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a

wanted or help wanted advertisement not ex-
,•- ng:;/, words in any one issue during the year.
ir the advertisement exceeds :;:, words, send at
ttie rate or one rent for each additional word.
When answers are to tie addressed In our care,

add 10 cents for forwarding.

llTI'ATlON WANTED-By all

ears old: single. No. 202. car

round florist;
cial place: 22
Florists' Re-

SITUATION WANTED— (in 'Wer of roses mini is.

carnations ami general commercial stork as
foreman where ability and attention to business
will be properly apprecialcii; permanent post-
lion American, married; l"i years' experience
N. -w York or Pennsylvania preferred. Address
No. 306, can' Florists Review, Chicago.

w
petent in decorating

designing and a first class salesman. Addn
witli references as to ability and character, s

Ing wages desired. No. 205. care Florists'
view, ChlCOgO.

SITUATION WANTED-By first-class florist;

thoroughly experienced in all branches; good
L'rower pot plants, also roses, carnations; com-
petent to take charge, or would take Section. 12

vears' experience: Address No. 304, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Rose gro
date establishuM

range of houses;
-*---) wages

J. F. Ammann, Edwardsvllle. 111.

take charge of a
name of former employers
ovice need apply. Address

WANTED— De, 1.,. young single man with e:
perlence in cut flowers and ferns; positio

'- -vages; Scandinavian ""
ferred. Addr
Co., Calif.

Nelson, Colma. sail Mateo

1ITOATION WAN FED- In Chicago, by a young
5 lady in a florists' store; six years' experi-
nce; best of references. Address No. 301,
are Florists' Review. Chicago.

to take charge of
lowers and gen-
Long, Petoskey,

WANTED—Good assistant in greeuho
per month, board, room anil laundry,

ehance of advar
mere P. 0., Detroit Mich.

Chas. Keller. Wooil

, all modern im-
pro\ em i-ll Is. in a city of T500 inhabitants with no
.onipetition, greenhouse has itlllin loot under
glass, well slocked with choicest plants. Will
be sold together or separate. Reason for selling.

It you want MUMS, Carnations r||P|T|jr QTD AlU 171MTQ
or Roses, write, phone or wire LUULI1L DC.M PI 11 C. I IVI C II

?

WHOLESALE FLORIST, II So, 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

wANTED—Young

wANTED—Young man for general greenhouse
work and one who will make himself use-

ful where a general retail trade is carried on.
One who is willing to learn will bo aeceptable
state wages. Fred Rents.-hler. Madison. Wis.

WANTED—Florist: an all-around man who
understands his business in raising cut

tlowers ami potted plains and is .-apa bio ,,t tak
ing charge Address Rudolph Kaiser, 104 Col-
lege avenue. Annapolis. Md.

, 20x112 ft. one
82x60 ft. one 11x60 ft., one 14x30 ft.; also hotbed
sash all well stocked with salable plants:
ti.OlW cat nations planted in fine shape: plenty
stock for spring sales; located in a thriving

oo opposition
road;

Lock Box 82, Mi

than 25 miles. troll\

vater: cheap for cash.
illeiown Delaware.

SITUATION WANTED— Bv working foreman,
Scandinavian, middle-aged,

experience in growl
rried.

i and bedding
i J. A. Rosen-

I Carrol St.. Mi Tf tat i, Park St. Paul. Minn.
BeBt references.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman or man-
ager: eighteen years practical experience:

conversant v. ill, aii branches Of the
business. Address No. 190, care Florists' Re-
v lew. Chicago.

FOR SALE—Store and greenhouses: ft

stocked; long time lease; good location ;

doing a good business: '" '

w
WANTED—Florist to grow pot plants am

flowers, and take charge it.000 feet g
single, price f to.oo with room. Address No.
care Florists' Review. Chicago.

50 ft. boxes. American glass,
single. $2.25 per box; ilss 50 ft. boxes. A rn-an.
double, S2.70 box; 6x8. 100 ft. boxes. French.
single. $4.00 box: sxlu single French glass. 14.50

___ glasB. single, $2.40 box.
Clear gulf evpress greenhouse material, and

"mildlng. Send for prices. ~evi i.Mlilnj
.lai'obs ,v

'

lyn, N. Y.
1375 Flushing i

FOR SALE.
One single open delivery wagon ; will also di

pose oi horse and harness.
FLORIST,

50 West 29th St., Mew York City.

SITUATION WANTED
i> s.-ih-snmi or manage
ir wholesale flo

d all branches; served with s

iholesale and retail florists

nnmercial, retail

veil experienced

ne of the leading

New York City;

also a grower for same market for 14 years; age

33 years, and open for engagement by December 1.

Address No. 203, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

FOR SALE
Rambler Roses. For prices

address

;

CHAS. P. GULICK,
Riverside Greenhouse.

KIN<;STON, : : : : : NEW JKHSKV.

C l-»ry santhemums
We can All your order for stock plants with

strong, healthy stoek of the following vari-
eties Estelle (early white). Appleton (yel-

low). Rieman and Quito (pink), at $3.00 per 100.

LIOER, White and Yellow Chadwick and Yel-
low Eaton, at $10.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri iuti'.-in. pots, t'2 per 100

Qrevlllea Robusta in iH-in. pots, $2 50 per 100.

Also a Bne lot of Perns. Araucarias and Rub-
bers at prices on ;,|i|.!b-ai ion

__

Ridge lawn (irecnhouMs, I'lneRldge, Buffalo, N.Y.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

R. E.
Richardson. Amorita. Modesto, Uwanta.

The above 25c each. f!.50 per dozen.
Oresco. Bentley. Iolantha. Bruant. Lady Har-

WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Review when you write.
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GARDENING"™"GLASS
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Charles Chad-

wick is building :i new greenhouse 450
feet long, which will be used for forcing

lettuce.

FORCING ASPARAGUS.

As Ear a- the Juicing uf iliis vegetable

I
n.. I. it is quiti a simple matter,

as it is well adapted as a forcing sub
jeet, requiring only about three weeks
from time of starting until it is fit to

cut if the proper conditions are pro-

vided. The procuring of suitable plants

is often the most troublesome part, un
less the plants are home-grown, and
when it is intended to go into asparagus
forcing to any great extent it will pay
to grow them at home. Here they can
be lifted and placed in the forcing quar-

ters without any check through the

roots being exposed to the drying in-

fluence of the air, but when shipped
from a distance more or less drying and
consequent loss of vitality is bound to

occur through the soil being all shaken
from the roots. We like to get them, if

possible, with soil adhering. We have
used two-year-old crowns where they
were very strong, but find as a general

rule that those three years old are more
profitable, the stalks produced being not

only more numerous but considerably

stronger.

We have seen asparagus foieed under
greenhouse benches and such places, but
in such situations it is hard to pro-

duce a first-class article. We have ob-

tained the best results in pits. Our pits

are about four feet deep and built of
brick, heated by one 4-inch hot water
pipe, which runs right around the pit

about one foot from the top. We begin
operations by putting about two feet of
stable litter in the bottom of the pit.

This we pack as firmly as possible. Clean
sand is then added to a depth of three

inches. As the manure generates more
heat than the roots will stand, time is

allowed for the surplus heat to work
off. ]

When the temperature has fallen to 60
degrees we consider it safe to set the
plants. We set them just as close as the

adhering soil will allow, then cover with
from three to four inches of sand.
Enough water is then given to settle the

sand around the roots, but not enough
to soak the manure. The heat is regu-
lated by air to 75 degrees in the day
time and enough air is left on over night
to allow surplus vapor to escape while
the manure is still fresh. Later on
enough fire heat is supplied to maintain
a top night temperature of from 55 to

60 degrees. Frequent waterings are nec-

essary and should be given whenever
the sand shows signs of dryness. Cut-
ing should begin in from three to four
weeks and should be attended to every
morning after the points begin to ap-
pear. When the crop is over the roots

can be thrown out and replaced by fresh
ones. The same "hotbed will retain heat
long enough to force several batches.

W. S. Croydon.

Marinette, Wis.—George Vatter has
2,000 chrysanthemum plants this season

and a nice trade. He added 4,000 feet

of glass last summer, making a total of
18,000 feet.

Seed Trade News.
AMLRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pros., S. P. Wlllard. Wethersneld. Conn.: First
Viee-Pres., J. Chas. McCnll.iut.-li. Cincinnati. (.)..

svc'v anil Trcas.. C. E. KruuVl, Cleveland. CI

The'22d annual meetlni? "ill be held at St. Louis

The early wholesale lists quote Ever-

green corn at $4.40 to $4.50 per bushel.

I in cactus dahlia Florence M. Stred-

wick is a while variety of great prom-
isi to be introduced next season by an
English grower.

i ii LS; P. Br \si \-
. of the Braslan

Seed Growers Co., San Jose, Cal., ex-

pects to start on his annual eastern busi

ncss trip shortly.

Visited Philadeli
ich. Paris: .lames

Dunnett & Heal, Li

will sail for home til

Alfred Km.

Visited < Chicago: 1.ester i . VEorse,

C. !.'. Kimlierlin and W. .1. Posgate
Santa Clara, Cal.; D. S. Sloan, of D. S.

Sloan & Son, Palo Alto, Cal.; Joe L.

ninth. irne. of Ullathorne Seed Co.,

Memphis, Tenn.

The A. J. Brown Seed Co., of Grand
Rapids, has leased an adjoining double
store and is installing bean picking ma
chines which will give a capacity of two
carloads of beans a day.

Several shipments of s Is in bond
from Europe to Chicago have arrived

this week. It is thought that this year
the importers viiii not have as much trou-

ble clearing seeds as they had last v.ui

and year before.

John Scheepers, of Hillegom, Hol-
land, will exhibit a new tuberous rooted

begonia at the St. Louis World's Fair,

it being his intention to offer it to the

American trade next year. Mr. Sehee-

pers is now in New York.

Five dollars per bushel seems to be
the prevailing value placed upon the

canners' varieties of sweet corn. No
sales of any account have been made at

this price, but some owners of the ar-

ticle .are holding stiff for it.

I\ Chicago the past week some of the

pickle men expressed a willingness to

|.ii -I. r.n per pound for Chicago Pick-

ling cucumber seed; $2.50 per pound was
asked for 200 pounds of this variety,

but the deal was not closed.

It is stated that D. V. Buirell, tho

Rocky Ford, Colo., seedsman who went
t.i Chicago a week or two back to be

i naie. I at the Pasteur Institute for a

bite from a mad dog, has returned home
and that the treatment was successful.

Philadelphia.—There has been quite

a perceptible lull in business the past

week. All lines, with the exception of

bulbs, have been very quiet. Traveling

men report very little doing and some of
ne been as far west as Denver,

Col. With the uncertainties of being

able to secure stock of many kinds of

melons, cucumbers, beans and sweet corn,

together without any definite idea as to

the probable prices that are likely to rule

later, buyers do not seem inclined to. or-

der until the last minute.

C. P. Coy & son, Waterloo, Neb., have
sent out the following: "As our cucum-
ber crops are now being harvested aud
received, we are meeting with serious

disappointments. In fact, some varieties

that promised fairly good results are giv-

ing us very little seed indeed. We had
sufficient fruits in sight on the grouud
to make previous estimates good, or near-

ly so, but are now finding that from one-

half to two-thirds of the seed in the

fruits is of unmerchantable quality, be-

ing light, chaffy, and undeveloped. Some
is that we hoped to make a small

showing on we will not be able to make
any delivery whatever, while indications

cow point to a decrease of thirty to fifty

i
.i cent below former estimates all along

the line. The situation at present is

such that it is impossible to make an in-

telligent estimate until the crops are ac-

tually in the warehouse and milled up.

We regret that we cannot give something
definite as to deliveries, but be prepared
for e\t reme shortages.

THE LANDRETH FAILURE.

On November 6 Bayard Henry was ap-

pointed receiver for the firm of D. Land-
reth & Sons, Philadelphia, the oldest seed

house in America. A meeting of the

creditors was held on July 20 and a
committee appointed to investigate the

affairs of the firm in hopes that

a way out of its financial troubles might
be found. This committee found the mi

secured liabilities to be $123,946.64.
I.'.al -Mir i- iiwnod subject to mortgages
of $155,000, which leaves little equity.

The assets were estimated at $134,197.36
as a going concern or at $53,545.98 at

forced' sale. It was recommended that

the creditors accept settlement at fifty

per cent of their claims in notes matur-

ing in installments up to July 15, 1905,

but this was not acceptable to some of

the banks involved, and the bankruptcy
proceedings have resulted. The business

was established in 17S4, by David Land-
reth, and has since been conducted by
members of the family.

Remember that the

Enchantress
Is of the "Daybreak" shade,
the color most in favor with
the general public.

Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.
$6.00 per 10D; $50.00 per 1OO0.

Lillian Pond,
THE GRAND WHITE.

$5.00 per 100; S40.00 per 10O0.

READY NOW.

The Queen,
$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

S5.00 per 1000.

1 » $25.00 per 1000.

STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER

Larchmont Nurseries,

LARCHMONT, N. Y.
Mention Rerlew when yon write.
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Chinese Narcissus
Packed in baskets, 30 each, 81.20

per basket. Bales of four baskets.

120 in all. 84.50 per bale.

Special prices on lots of 1000 or over.

STUMPP & WALTER CO,, 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
BRANCH STORE: 404 EAST 34TH STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1802

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower

Seeds for Florists now ready.

DITCH HYACINTHS,
SPIRAEAS and all

Florists' Forcing Bulbs.
Expected soon and are booking orders now for

ASPARAGUS PLUMQSUS ROBUSTUS
Which grows more raoidly. yields more sprays

for cutting and is by far more valuable for
florists than any other sort.

$1.00 per 100 seeds : $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

BULBS
FOB

FORCING

BEDDING.

BEST GRADES ONLY.

W. C. BECKERT, - ALLEGHENY. PA.
Mention Review when yon write.

We want you to know
that we have a bargain for you better than
gold mine stock.

Smilax-2-in.. 75c per 100.

Asparagus Spreng-eri-2-in.Sl.20 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown. Pa.

Primroses...

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Halliday. Coombes. Adrian, Robinaon. Cadbury.
Cludwi.-li Vanariva.K C. Slav. 10c. Alice Iiyr. m,
Mrs. F. J. Tranter, splendid new whlteB; F. .1

Tajrpart. new hairv vellow; Goldmine. 15c. SO
to 75 varieties, in
application. Noord

W.A.CHALFANT, Springfield, Mo.
Mention the Review when yon write.

PANSY plants, giant mixed, per 100, 40c; per
1O00. *2.00. Begonia Double Semperflorens,

Triumph 0.- Lorraine, strong 2', -In.. 2>ue. Pri-
mula cilirom.a. 2'4-in., strong inc. Cinerarias.
2^-in.,S2.00perlOO.

HENRY ERNST & SON, Washington. Mo.
Mention Review when yon write.

stablished 1864.

Asparagus Roots
We have to offer 100,000 Palmetto, 400,000 Conover's

Colossal Asparagus Roots, also 150,000 Barr's Mammoth, all

strong, vigorous two-year old roots, and are now prepared to receive

orders for delivery in the Fall of 1903 or Spring of 1904.

Also choice varieties of Melon, Tomato, Cabbage, Cucumber,
Sugar Corn Egg Plant and Pepper Seed, Rhubarb Roots, Horse

Radish Sets and Strawberry Plants. Send for price Hst.

WM. R. BISHOP, Seedsman, Burlington, N. J.

SURPLUS BULBS.
SINGLE HYACINTHS for Bedding- or Porcing, Light Bine, Pink and Pure

White, 82 75 per 100; $23.00 per lOOO.
NARCISSUS TRUMPET MAJOR 87.50 per lOOO
NARCISSUS VON SION, good forcing grade 12.00
ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12 to 15 cms 25.00
CALLA ETHIOPICA, 5 l

, to 7-inch circumference 8.00 per 100
HASHISH LILY, 5 to 7-inch 3.50
PARROT TULIPS, best mixture 7.00 per 10OO
CHINESE NARCISSUS per basket, 30 bulbs, 81.25

Per bale, 4 biskets (120 bulbs) 4.25

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PAINESYILLE, OHIO.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian, Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

LONGIFLORIMS,
HARRISII,

FREESIA, OXALIS,

Now ready for delivery. CALLAS.
Annual Trade List o! BULBS sent on application

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving;,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS,

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free—Send for Catalogue

tW UNEQUALLED FACILITIES
Mention the Review when yon write.

RAFFIA!
We carry a large assort-
ment of COLORED RAF-
FIA GRASS on hand for
immediate delivery.

Every strand is dyed its

entire length. Samples free.

R.H.COMEYCO.,Dyers,
CAMDEN, N. J.

Mention Review when you write.
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1897
Gardenias,

Valley and Roses.
As fine as can be grown.

Prompt payments and highest
market prices guaranteed.

hi -

Our
Thanksgivin

Greeting

!

Square dealings; the
possible for the amoi
and absolute reliabilit

JAMES J
Telephone

759 Madison Sq. Wholesale Florisi

Orchids,

Am.

Beauties,

Liberties.

Don'

Or
of evei

CONSIGI

I am
stock da
best Orch
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r value
ended,

Headquarters

1903

$mr Increased demands make more consignors
necessary, especially of Beauties, Meteors,
Liberties and ORCHIDS.

[CMANUS
;o w. 30th St., New York City.

1 1 handle

lids

ilar variety.

> SOLICITED.

ceiving superb
i some of the
jrs of America.

The best always
of the new

Carnations,

Lily

oftheValley,

Violets.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Rochester. N. Y.; Treas., C. L. Vai.s. Rochester.
The twenty-eighth annual convention
held at Atlanta. Ga.. June. 1U04.

The city of Clinton, Ind., has bought a

tract of thirteen acres, -which will I"

com erted into a park.

Mrs. Mary E SCHJ U S . noted phi-

lanthropist and donor of Schenlc\ I
'

1 1..

in Pittsburg, is .load in London.

The public library grounds at Wind-
sor, Out., arc to be improved b}

planting of shrubs. \V. W. Essig & ' 0.,

Detroit, made the plan.

The packing shed at H. F. Hillenmey-
er's nursery, near Lexington, Ki„ was
burned October 31, involving a loss of
several thousand dollars.

The recently incorporated Lindsaj

Townsite Co., of Corpus Christi, Tex.,

will establish a large nursery umli i
iln

_
superintendency of J. L. StOlwell.

s. W. Marshall, of Fresno, Cal., has
bought, the interest of C. W. Chauucey in

his business and the firm will hereafter

be known as s. \V. Marshall & Son.

The Sleepy Creek Orchard Company,
to engage in the fruit-growing and nur-

sery business at Sleepy Creek, Morgan
countv, \V. Va„ has been incorporated
with $25,000 capital.

All sorts of tree seeds are reported

scarce and hard to get in Tennessee. The
September frosts killed the tops of the

catalpas, but it does not hurt them for

lining out. Trade is better than ever for

fall.

C. S. Harrison, York, Neb., has just

returned from a trip to the TJ. S. reser-

vation in Colorado and is out with i

plea for its opening as another nationr'

park. Mr. Harrison is president of the

Nebraska Park and Forestry \— jia

tion.

The Pennsylvania railroad is reported

to have placed an order at West Chester,

Pa., for manv thousands of two peai

locust trees. These are to be planted on
the right of way to grow into post and
tie timber.

E. W. KlF.KPATRICK, Of MiKinnrv.
Tex., president of the Texas Nursery-
men's Association, is one of the foremost
authorities or the pecan. He says that

the people have not yet realized the

monev-making possibilities in this nut.

Pecan eul in i of the great

undeveloped industrii I the south. Prof.

W. A. Taylor, of thi U. S. Department
of Agriculture, has recentlj been in

Texas inspecting the results of Mr.
Kirkpatrick 's work on the improvement
of varieties.

PEONIES
FRAGRANS (Sometimes called Thurbecki).

$6.00 per 100.
For 1000 rate or other varieties write

I The GLENWOOD NURSERIES
EVERGREENS.

Specimens, sln-areii ami >(' natural form.
I] roots pruned and carefully urown.

Evergreen Trees. Evergreen Shrubs
(tf; ana Vines ior winnow ooxes a,nu

| DECIDUOUS TREES
) 0C0 Oriental Plane T
b.OCO Oaks, In variety, 6

1,000 Maples, In variety

Beech, Birch. Ash. K1

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
) Hydrangea PanleulataOrandlflo

I e i i'fi

Climbing Vines.

A
GinkKO Pop-9 Be<

i HEDGE PLANTS.
jF 200.U-0 California Privet, 1 to i feet. '.

Special Quotations to large buyers. New Trade List now ready. £
ik Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on application. 9J

t THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.
*

o (100 Ampelopsis Veltchli. 1 and 2 years.

20 U0U Hull's Japan Honeysuckle.
2U,«j0 Clematis Panicolata.
Knglish and Irish Ivies, Wistarias and

other vines.

Crimson Rambler.Wichuraianaand other

Special Quotations to large buyers. New Trade List now ready.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on application.

i.l.ergii.

•T OO miles from New York. 30 miles from Philadelphia. ^

Mention the Review when yon write.

FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, AND SEEDSMEN
who read the new American Gardening, learn what is doing in the Public Parks and Private Places

throughout the country. A large space is devoted each week to news iten.s covering these two features.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIVM M> -< m:

AMERICAN GARDENING BRINGS RESULTS.

It reaches those who spend the money; wealthy amateurs, private gardeners, and park superintendents.

Under Now Management. Improved o-r\d Vp.to-da.te.

Published weekly. $1-50 Per Year. Sample copies free.

American Gardening Co. (Inc.), 136 Liberty St., New York.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention the Review when you

McCQLGAN BROS.
Red Bank, N.J.

Successors to JAMES McCOLGAN & CO.

Offer to the trade a large stock of

California Privet
IN SEVERAL GRADES.

100,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii,

1, 2 AND 3 YEARS.
PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Mention Review when yon writ*

Peterson Nursery,

HI64
La Salle St., CHICAGO.

EONIES
And HARDY ORNAMENTAL STOCK.

Write for illustrated price list.

Mention the Review when ynu write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of1

RNAMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs, Roses. Clema-
tis, Fruit Trees and
Small Fruits in great larlety

California Privet.
Per ICO Per 1000

75. COO Two-year. 2% to 3 ft $2 75 $25.00
2C0.CC0 Two-year, 2 to 2XA ft 2.50 22.00
100,000 Two-year. 18 to 24 in.. . . 2.00 18.00
500,000 One year, 12 to 18 in.,

branched 1.25 10.00
Will contract to make cuttings 75

All the above grades have been transplanted
and cut back, except one year. This gives good
roots and bushy plants.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES,
J. H. O'HAGAN.

LITTLE SILVER, NEW JERSEY.
Mention Review when you write.

80,000

«« PRIVET
Well branched, -will sell in row or
block. Plants are very fine.

WANTED. 100 strong plants

Q. H. CRANE CARNATIONS
and 1O0O MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS.

Quote Price

C.Ribsam&Son
TRENTON, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.
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DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Single, separate colors, fine bulbs..

.

Single, named, splendid bulbs lor
forcing, separate colors, our selec-
tion but every variety distinctly
named

TTJLIPS-Exceptional Quality.
Belle Alliance, scarlet (True)
Kei2erskrr.on. scarlet and yellow
Pottebakker. yellow

50 bulbs at lOOO

'er 100 Per 1000

.$2.60 $21.00 Double Vi

Poeticus
Incomparable, double yellow
Incomparable, single yellow, splen-
did forcer

Paper White Grandiflora. 13 to 15
centimeters, fine bulbs

Single mixed, fine

FREESIA Refracta Alba

CHRISTMAS HOLLY—Best quality, in case or carload lots. Write for price!

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

....THE....

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L.I..N.Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
M**nt(nn RpvIpw when yon write.

Hpecimen Plants
EJ pandanus veitchii.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station, Penna. R. R.

GEKMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when you write.

CHAS. 0. BALL,

..;' Halms, Etc.
ice List. li-J—

I

H0LNIESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Review when
;

The Anna Foster Fern
VERY LOW PRICES. LARGE STOCK.

Cut from bench for G-in.. S35.C0 per 100. Beauti-

BOSTON FERNS.
Very full, large plants, cut from bench. $50.00 per
100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
3-in.. SS.00 per 100. SPBENGEEI-3 in. $5.00
per 100. Just right for pans.

Eeatia Palms. Ficus.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia. Nov. 11.

Beauties, Specials $

>.00 to 3.C0
>.00 to 4 00
1.00 to 5.00

Bride and Bridesmaid. Suennl-
'•

• No. 2...
Golden Gate. Firsts

" Seconds
Kaiserin. Firsts

Seconds
Meteor. Firsts

Seconds
Perle
Sunrise
Ideal 4.00 to 8 00
Liberty. Firsts fi 00 to 12.00

Seconds 3.00 to 5 00
Orchids—^attleyas 40.00

Cyoripediums 15.00
Carnations. Commons 1.C0 to 1.50

Selects 2.00
Mrs. Lawton. etc 3.C0
Enchantress 4.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus Plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00
Bouvardia 2.00 to 2.50
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 4.00 to 8.00

Fancy 10 CO to 25 00

Sweet Peas.
Violets, ordinary

Extra
.25 tn 50

Grand Rapids. Mich.—George Hopp
has a large house of his seedling rose,

now offered by John Breitmeyer 's Sons,
Detroit, who have exclusive sale of the
stock. Mr. Hopp is cutting 200 to 300
blooms a day and finds it a fine seller.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Kaiserins,
Chrysanthemums, Valley.
1526 Banstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention the Review when yog write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Chrysanthemums!

Rice Brothers
128 N. 6th Street,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.
WILD SMILAX Flowers billed al market prices.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

TheFlWilliamsCo.
Hholcsalc

Florists...

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

[Seacock's
....Dahlias

For plants, bulbs or cut blooms. Address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

* $4s
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Charles Mfllan&tt™
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their i

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing-

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone for what yon want.

Tel. 2230 Madison Square.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Established 1691.

Geo. E. Bkadsuah-. John- E. Haktm w

BRADSHAW & HARTMA*.,
Wholesale Florists,

63 West 28th Street. MCUf VftDV
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. I1LII I Ulll\i

Consignments Solicited.

Mention the Review when yon write.

JAMES McMANUS.769 So^u.™. 50 W. 30th St., HEW YORK

ORCHIDS a

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION

The largest commission house in America for
Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers 57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices, which r^SSSiStS you wi^in^uf telephones.
Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK

(Established 1882)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

Mention the Review when yon write.

RONNOT BROS.
*** WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
65 and 57 W. 26th St., uriU VfiDLf
Cut Plower Exchange. •* t If I U n IX.

OPEN ALL OAYI
»S UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

Mention the Review when yon wTlte.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

KMSMs;.new york city.
Coneipnments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest Btock in the market always on hand.

Mention the Review when yon write.

SUNN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Cooeran Building, yrill YnRIf
65 and 6; Wet aith Street. NEW I URNi

Telephone 22.TO Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINSONA our specialties.
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Mention the Review when yon write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery.
...Seed
Florists'̂ Catalogues

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Specials.

Extra ...

No. 1.00 t !.50
" No. 2 50 1.00

(ioiii.'ii Hate 1.00 to 4.00
Liberty 1.00 to 4.00
Meteor 1.00 to 3.00

Catlh-vas 25.C0to 35.00

Cvpripediums 10.00 to 12.00

[lelirirubium formoscum 30.00 to 40.00

Carnations. Common 60 to .75

Selects 50to .75

Fancies 75 to 1.00

Novelties l.OOto 2.00
AsparaEtis plumosus. strings 25.00 to 50.00

10 to .15

2.00 to 3.00

6.00 to 12.00
12.C0to 25.00
5.00 to 8.00

l.OOto 3.00Lily of the Valley.

Violets, ordinary.
, nil I

Monday's prices. From M<>nil;i\

jottom can fall out .0 an.\ iIiiiil'.

k and it may this, although it so,

:he limit had been reached. K
ices quoted are far ahove va

rices the wholesalers have l" in

GEO. SSLTFORD,
author of " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.
Mention the Review when you write.

g~- m M m "V Bronze or Green.
I l\ I l\ J* 75c per lIKHi inV»i-»m_J-»./m.»

lots or more.

Leucothoe Sprays, Green, 90c per 100.

Southern Smilax, fresh stock, per 50-lb. case.

$6.00 : per 25-lb. case. $3.50.

Green Sheet Moss, choice stock. $2.50 per

Sphagnum Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

Florists' Supplies a|s
e
c
v
rl^lon .

JISON SQUARE
Review when yo

JOHN YOUNG
61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Tel. 1905 Madison I

CATTLETA
BIATA

Orchids

Everything in Cut Flowers—thi

Mention Review whe

ORCHIDS i

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Riedel & Spicer
'Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, .
,

34 w
v
29th s* r

.
e

,

et "

nsq New York City.Tel. 3039 Madiso:

Review when yon write.

The New York Gut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel 756 Madison Sq. J. A..M1LLANO,

Review when yon

VALLEY, FARLEYENSE,
CARNATIONS &T.

1

.."*!...

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,
55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED -PROMPT PAYMENTS.

Mention the Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinir Advertisers.
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

1 The WMBFJUi. in Philadelphia.

Chrysanthemums, Liberties. IeasoSSble.

1228 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA.OPEN FROM 7:00 A. TO 6!00 P.
V.'iitli.n tlio Rcvirv

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

L15 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

Die growers ofWANTED .1 r.-w 1

Carnations and Violets. Only fl

bandied.

BRANCH STORE. 48 West 30th St..

New York. R. W. PERKINS, Manager.
Consignments Solicited. Quick returns to Ship-
pers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention the Review when yon write.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

WSpecial conveniences for both Whole-
salers and Retailers this season. None bet

ter in the country.

52 West 29th Street, New York

Telephone 1738 Madison.
Mention the Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,MMS*. NEW YORK CITY.

i Kurzinan-Qacre tympany i

» WHOLESALE FLORISTS, *

I 37 W. 28th St. NEW YORK. J

GALAX! Galax!
G. W. BURLESON & SON,

LIN VILLE, N. C.

The best place to get the best Galas Leaves.
All orders receive personal and prompt
attention. Prime stock. Prices right.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Sr«r HARDY CUT FERNS I

Fancy or Dagger, 75c per 1000. Contracts
made to supply the year around. Use our
Laurel Festooning. It's the best decorative
material to be found, we make it fresh daily. 4c,

,r and i'.c per vd Bargains in Galax, A No. 1

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Tel. Office, New Salem.

r distance telephone connections.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Cusin
Golden Gate..
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Mrs. Morgan.

.

Perle 5.00

Orehids-Cattleyas 50.00 to noon

Carnations,Common 75 tn 1.00

Selects 1.25 to 2.00

Fancies 2 50 to 3.00

Novelties i.00 to 5.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to 1.00

Farleyense 8.00 to 10.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to 60.00
Sprays... . 1.00 to 2 00

Sprengeri, " 1 00 to 3.00

Callas 10.00 to 1200
('hrysanthtmums. ordinarv 3.00 to 10.00

Fancy 12.50 to 20 00

Lil. Longiflorum 15.00

Uly of the Valley 2.00 to 5.00

Mignonette l.ootn 4.00

^imilax 10.00 to 15.00

S « e l>a-
Violets, ordinary .

Galax
Leucothoe

Ferns...

Baltimore. Nov. 11.

Per 100

Am. Beauty No. 1 $10.00 to $15.00

Shorts 3.00 to 8.00

Bride and Bridesmaid 3.00 to 4.00

uolden Gate 3.00 to 4.00

Kaiserin 3.00 to 4.00

Liberty 3.00 to 4.00

Meteor 3.00 to 4.00

Perle 2.00 to 4.00

Carnations. Commons 1.25to 1.75

Selects 1.50to 2.00

Asparagus plumosus, Sprays 1.75 to 2.00

Sprengeri. Sprays 1.75 to 2.00

Callas 6.00to 8.00

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 2.00 to 5.00

fancy 6.00 to 20.C0

Lily of the Valley 3 00 to 4. 00
Violets 50to .75

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. BRIDESMAID.
BRIDE. LIBERTY. METEOR,
LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR,
49 West 28th St., NEW YORK.-

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th SL, NEW YORK
Telephones Consignments

798 and 790 Madison Square. Soi.icited.__j

Mention the Revle chen yon write.

Hicks & Crawbuck,
Wholesale Florists and

Dealers in Florists' Supplies,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FORD BROS.
1 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

m„!

—

u„nn 157 MadiBon Square.

Fresh Gut Flowers
«S-A complete assortment of the best in the

market can always be relied upon.

Mention Review when yon write.

AUGUST MILLANG,
mission dealer in Lilt I lOWCPS

Coogan Building,

Violets and Carnations our specialties.

L. B. BRAGUE,
HINSDALE, MASS.

Wholesale Dealer in

Baled
Spruce Boughs

Also Wholesale Dealer in

Xmas Trees, Hardy Cut Ferns,

BOUQUET GREEN,
SPHAGNUM MOSS, etc., etc.

N. LECAKES & CO.

4 Madison Sq.

^Itojfcjx '

w ~
ml1 m JfifflP"''-^9MH» 1 Basement) ^ dH EBB

^g9BF Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. WSljgjB
*3T Stands at Cut ^yBSgF
** FlowerExchange /

~~

^

CoogaD Bldg.. W.
26th St., and :)4th Street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.

Review whe

I cannot do without the Review, as

it is the best guide as to where to buy
stock, and if I have anything to sell I

can't do better than to advertise in tha

Review.—E. O'Neil, Wheeling, W. Va.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago. Nov
Pe
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C. A. DUNN & CO. SSS CUT FLOWERS and
Florists' Supplies.

Bell and Keystone Telephones. 1516-1518 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA.

M
WM. DILGER,

ManapeiICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.

and SUNDRIES.

gai.ax 26 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES
All CUT FLOWESS In season. Send for Weekly Price List.

1,000,000 FANCY FERNS, SI.00 per 10O0. 200,000 Bronze
91.00 per 10OO in 5000 lots; 8900 per case of 10,000.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Shorts 5.00 to 15.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 8.00

Extra 7.00

Cusin
Golden Gate
Kaiserin
Meteors—
Mrs. Morgan
Perle
Orchids. Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Carnations. Common
Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .

Sprengeri
Callas
Chrysanthemums
Lilium Harrisii
Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Violets, ordinary

Beauties, Specials
Extra 2000to
No. 1 12.50W
Shorts 6.00to

Brides and Maids. Extra 4.00 to

" No. 1 2 00 to
Cusin 2.00to
Golden Gates 2.00 to
Kaiserin 2 00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Sunrise 2.00to
Carnations. Commons

Selects l.50to
Fancies 2.50 to

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to
Asparagus plumosus. strings .

sprays..
Sprengeri. " 2.uuto

Callas 8.00to
Chrye authemums. ordinary 6.00 to

fancy 12.50 to
Lily of the Valley 3.00to
Smilax 12.50 to
Violets, ordinary 35 to

" Extra 75 to
Galax
Leucothoe
Common Fems

4.(0 t

Cambridge City, Ind.—Oscar Howard
has a fine house of carnations.

Madison, O.—Carl Hagenburger, of

West Mentor, has taken possession of the

greenhouses recently purchased from
Daniel Lee.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

3f the Patent Wii Clamp FloralManufacturer
Designs. A full line 01 supplies always on

hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

H.G.Berning

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Wm. Murphy,

Gut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,
Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J, M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments solicited. Special atten-
tion g-iven to shipping- orders.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Galax
75c a 1000
Picked by
our own men
in Banners Elk, IT. C.

Review when

50 centsGALAX
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS !".-8&>

If ordered direct from Banners Elk. N. C.
Discount on large orders

C. L. HOWE, - Banners Elk, N. C.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
lis. Nov. 11.

Per dozen
.$2.50 to $3.00
. 1.50 to 2.00
. .75 to 1.00
. .50 to .60

Perl
,00

Carnot 4.00 to 6.00

Golden Gate 4.00 to 6.00

Kaiserin 4.00 to 6.00

Liberty 3.C0 to 4.00

Meteor 3.00 to 4.00

Perle 3.00 to 4.00

Sunrise 3.00 to 4.00

Carnations. Selects l.OOto 1.50

Fancies 2.00 to 2.50

Adiantum Cuneatum l.OOto 1.25

Farleyense l.OOto 1.25

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00
SprayB 1.25 to 1.50

Sprengeri, " 1.25 to 1.50

Callas 10.00 to 12.00

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.00 to 6.00

Fancy 20.00 to '25.00

Lily of the Valley 4.00 to 5.00
Nar.issus 3.00to 1.00

smilax 12.50 to 15.C0

Violets, ordinary 25 to .35

extra 40 to .50

Pittsburg.

Beauties. Specials $20.0

11

No.
12. (

Shorts 2.00 to 4.00
Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00

Extra 4.00 to 5.00

No. 1 2.00 to 3.00

No. 2 1.00

Cusin 2.00 to 4.00

Golden Gate l.OOto 4.00

Kaiserin 2.00 to 6.00

Liberty 2.00 to 6.00

Perle 2.00 to 4.00

Carnations. Common 50 to .75

Selects l.OOto 2 00
Fancy 200to 3.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to 1.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 30.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.0O to 3.00

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.00 to 8.00

fancy 12.(0 to 25.00

Lilium Longiflorum 10 00 to 12.00

Lily of the Valley 3 00 to 4.00

Mignonette, ordinary 50to 1.00

Smilax 10.00 to 12.50

Sweet Peas l.OOto 1.50

Violets, ordinary 25 to .50

FOLEY'S FLORAL FOTOGRAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x11, containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226 J* Bowery, NEW YORK.

FRANK M. ELLIS, T ST. LOUIS, MO.
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

PINE STREET,
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE MAIN 2018 M.

SELECT VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Write us when in need of CHOICE STOCK. A complete line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

THE FINEST OF EVERYTHING
IN SEASON. PLENTY OF.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from otber florists for local delivery on
usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL,
Telephone Calls : 340 and 341 38th Street.

546 Fifth Avenue,
Cor. 45th St., N.W.

New York City.
ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

taditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

1294 BROADWAY,
r THE HEART OF

New York City

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Riverside,

New York City.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
FILLED BY THE

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

M. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, ILL.

Suburb of Chicago.
9ut-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
Lone distance phone. Evanston 66.

THE NORTHWEST.

State NurseryCompany

HELENA, Mont.

Shibeley The Florist,
si Try'A st, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Sievers & Boland.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Pill all orders for Plorlsts
at current prices less the
usual discount. : : t I

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically.

n Blackistone,
Long Distance Phone 2180. COR. 14th and II STS.

John Breitmeyer's

Sons,—-

—

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

LBANY and NEW YORK
' or any place between

SALTFORD

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
Kfl, Indianapolis, Inti.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

u£XU St. Louis, Mo.
ESTABLISHED 1873

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

he Park

Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.

^Uir Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,

Orders MHJUCODTA or the North
for MINN COU I A west will bt

properly ezeouted by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L ROCK,

FLORIST,
wawst., Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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Sty? fxm ®iwMk MHIb Gkmtpanjj

Here are made the Ribbons which are so well and so

favorably known to discerning florists. The "Right Rib-

bons" for your use- quality, colors, widths. When you

save all between profits, you get quality—and pay less

than formerly. "Holly" color will be much in demand
for your Thanksgiving and Christmas work. Write for

samples of this or anything else in ribbons.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS: 806 808 8 JO ARCH STREET.

RETAIL FLORISTS.
'CONTINUED.

wm. scon,
Main and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

LI MTtr Florist, 218 6th St.
• I. WLT I , PITTSBURG, PA.

iTv m Pittsburg and

J. J. Beneke,
Ollvelteeet, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
avvVA m. Galveston, Tex.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street. NEW ORLEANS, LA,

S. B. Stewart,
So. 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

JOHN SCOTT,
Headquart

.Ti„r Bostons
Pine "PIEBSOJTI" in 2^-inch pots.

Mention Review when yon write.

Very l

MiiniH. -

ideas.-.

SES. CARNATIONS.
fi-lneli Brides, line stork to

• llll: *:if,.00 per 101)0 Stock
Scott. Triumph Carnationi

• 1UU for Btrong- stock.
Pipe $10.00 per Hill feet.

H. GCLLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln
Mention the Review when yon write.

G
I have about 15,000

ERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

left of the following varieties:

S. A. NUTT, GRANT,
JEAN VIAUD, MRS. E.Q.HILL,

and LA FAVORITE,

$1 per 100; $10 per 1000
Orders must be received before Dec. 1

at these prices as we Deed the space in

the benches then for carnations. Also
3,000 same varieties in 2^=inch,

$1.50 per 100. Cash please.

F. E. BONHAM, Macomb, III,

Kentia Belmoreana!
Pots. Leaves. Height. Per 100 Per 1000
2'6-in 4 to 5 IS to 20 ill.... $10 00....$ 85.00
3-in 4toG 20to24in... 15.00.... 115.00
4-in 20.00.... 160.00

Asparagus Plumosus.

Sprengeri Plants,
Well grown, ready for

hpots $3 50 per 11" stooo per 1000

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.

Lawson $300per 100 $25.00 per 1000
Prosperity 3.C0 " 25.00

Delivery December 1st.

SAMUEL S. PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

Always mention the Florists' Review wh< n
writing advertisers.

'MUMS
Stock Plants

Pacific,
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
or advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New ad vs. and chancresmust reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.

ADIAIMTUM.

iladelphia. Pa.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratums Stella Gurney and White, 40c doz.,

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Itrilliautissima, the new

finest of all the varieties.
If you want the best. $i

i»00. A. J. Baldv

:i 1 1 +-1 n.-i n tliera. The
Ins! what v-.w waul
per lun; $50 pel

in. Newark, Ohio.

ALYSSUM.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veltchil. 1 1

transplanted, strung, $4.0(
WOO. Honeysuckle. Hall's "Japan and Golden

r
7T- \X' - V '

* ;: -"" r
"' r llHI

- ?- n - '• 1"""'
rash with order. Walter II Harris.in I7"ll
Llndenwood St., Philadelphia. Pa.

100,000 Ampelopsis Veltchil,
sars old. Prices on appli.-atio

McColgan Bros.. Red

1, 2 and

ANEMONES.
.^
A™mone Ja l" , " l '"i. 10. 000 Alba. $5.00 100-

$45,110 WOO. in. lion Rubra. $5., hi sir, mi
1W»- 10,000 Whirlwind, s; SJ.-,,„, l
3.000 Queen Charlotte. S0.no s: iCharlotte.

Pfffnnlals. Phlox, achillea. iris, monarda.
Hemerocallis flava. Clem;
Write for prices on what

Geo. J. Keller, Rochester

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCAR1A BXOELSA

stock.
In. pots. In. high.

Perfeci

Tiers.

HENRY DREER. Ph iladelphia

Spring importation of Araucarla
specialty.
In. pots. In. high. Tiers. Eacl
6H 13—16 3—4 $0

1

Ri4_

6

15—17 very broad
12 inches high, 3 tiers, 50e each. Slightly dai
aged arauoarias. In to 12-in.. uoe each

'

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

pots, 2 tiers, $16.(
. pots, strong plant

LUDEMANN, 3041 Baker St., San Frai

ancaria excelsa compacta and glauca
sizes. A postal for price list.
P. H. KRAMER. Washington. D. C

ARDISIAS.

ASPARAG US.
Well-grown Sprengeri plants read;

G-inch 1 L00
Asparagus pin sns _ , in $3 50

i Cl L612 Ludlow St,

Plumosus nanus, 2%-in. pots. $3.50 per 100.
Sprengeri. 2'A-ln., ready for 3V4-in., S2.n< r

100; $17.50 per 1000.
JACKSnN & PERKINS Co.. Newark. New York.

$25.00
S15. nil Willi. Cash.

G. M. Nauma Iinaii St.. Cleveland ,0.

Asparagus plumosus nai
I"": $.' r H ii hi. \

$18.0t r 1

Carl Ilagoiihnrgoi

Sprengeri. 214-in

V. Mentor. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in.. $1.50 per 100,
$12. (Hi per 1 i. Well gmwii stock; satisfaction

Ohio.Winterieh. Defla

In., $25.00 100. J. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., $5.00; :

$8. (>0. Sprengeri, 2-in.. $3.50; 3-in., $5.
in.. $10.00 100. Geo. A. Knhl. Pekln.

Yspnragus plumosus. :: huh [Kits. X7.0II per
I'll.'. \sparagtls Sprengeri, X hnh I-nts. 5lle eaeh.

P. Wagner. Troy Avi-i Elatbush, N. Y.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. La Fayette, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri. from Bats, $1.00
OOn l ; 2Vin.. $1,511 llHI. $12,511 won.

S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave., Dtlca. N.

xr, i"i in... .lu

Dorchester. Mass.

ASPARAGI'S 1'I.lMnsl S NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

7. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.

Maurice J. Brinton. Christiana. Pa.

4-in., 12*40;

Point. Ind.

Asparagus plu and Sprengeri, flue

Asparagus plumosus,
00. Cash with order.
H. H. BARROWS & SON. Whitman. Mass.

pots, $12.50 per

us Sprengeri, 400 fine 4-inch plants,

Bros. Co.. 44 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengeri. !.00 per 100.
Keir. Pikesville.

Asparagus plun

St., Dtlca, N.

ir.-ngi

Natii
eri, fine 3-ineh si.,

onal Plant Co., Day
Asparagus Sprengeri.

llgel'i,

Raul

A. S. MACBEAN. Lakow I.

AZALEAS.

••ns 6.00 45.00
"is 7.50 55.00
DltlCEl!. Philadelphia. Pa.

cheap assorted

16-inch crowns

$35.00 per 100
45.00 per 100
55.00 per 100

i,...ltr.-v As, hiiiaini. W12 Ontario St.. Phila.

IIAKI'^ v/\LL\ mollis for forcing early.
A in,. |,,t .,, v.ry bushy plants, 15 inebes high.
eov.-n-.l with Bower hud- X| ,50 p.r floz.i $35.00
per I'..r early forcing this type ,,f azalea
IS liee.Ullllig mere |~.|.l|Lll eVel'.V SeaSOH.

HENRY A. ni ii.Li: Philadelphia, .Pa.

Azalea indlca. We have just received a large
consignment of the leading varieties for earlv
and late forcing. Write us for list of varieties
and prices.
Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y.

BAY TREES.

F. W. O. Schn

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias,

les, 2-in., $4.00
-in., $4.00 100.

umber of the best varie-

N. O. CASWELL. Delaran

Begonias. 6 leading var., including Pres. Car
' '- pots. $S.00 100; 3-in., $5.00 100.'"2 Ontario St.. Phila.Godfrey Ascbn

Begonia rubra, fine plants from 2V*-la. pots,
ready for shifting, $3.00 100.
The McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield, O.

Gloire de Lorraine begonias, strong, health*
plants, 2-ln. pots. $12.00 100.

Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown, Md.
and other good varieties, mlxe

Iola Greenhouses. Iola, Kan.
Double sompoiiiorons, Triumph de Lorrain

H. Ern st & Son. Washington, Mo.

100. W. II. l'aisil.

Begonia de I/.rraine. -sy4 -n]
$140.00 WO'l. Julius Roehrs. Iiu therford. N. J.

BERRIED PLANTS.

Schmitt, Glenvllle, O.

Solanum or Jerusalem cherries, 5 to 5%-in.
pots, strong, full of berries. $2.00 doz.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Jerusalem cherries, dwarf, well-berried: oVln.
$2.25 doz. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Celestial peppers. 3-i'n., $1.50 doz.. $12.00 100.
1 hslin llr... i..-- M ,i

BOW WOOD.
ROW-WOOD. A pretty lot of bushy plants'

al.ont 12 inebes high, lust right for use in win-
ter window boxes. S3, nil per doz.; $20.(10 pe
100. HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa

BULBS.

12.01.

3.5n

5.50
5.0H

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVFRTISERS.
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. SL'.r.n

.
:;.ini

5.00

cold storage, i" perfect

1,1 1,000. Case.
17.IMI WO, $6.00
25 ii , S0O, vim

Spiraea ,i:i ).,nii.-:i

Spiraea • inula inn

Xstillmid.-s lior

Superba
I'ala.li.nii osciilo ,

,
-

; i r- 1 \ forcing, ready,
Gladioli eolvlUel, all,

Gladioli rubra
Lll. auratu in

to 20th.
H. H. Horgrr & l 'i

$3.00
:
:,n

l 25

Llbum, ready by

Barclay Bt., N.

blue,
1000.

Narcissus Trumpet Major. $7.50 1000.
,u, good forcing grade/Narcissus

$12.00 1000.
Roman hyacinths, 12-ir,. $25.00 1000.
Calla Ethiopica, 5% to 7-in. clrcumforence.

$8.00 100.
Harrisii Lilies, 5 to 7-in., $3.50 100.
Parrot Tulips, best mixture, $7.00 11)00.

Chinese Narcissus, per basket 3" bulbs. $1.23;
per bale. 4 baskets H2n bulbs). $4.25.
STORRS & HARRISON CO.. Painesvllle, O.

Bulbs. A full line on hand, prices cheerfully
given. Chinese Saereil lilies. Azalea indlca In

all sizes and in all leading var., will arrive thla
week. F. W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

/.el,, .mm ',, - , 'ri iii [in i;. Mill. II.

sera, Yueeas. Agaves, Kesurrert inn plants, An-
tiguon. Seeds. Caeti. Write tor prices.

William Tell. Austin. Tex.

\V. W. RAW SUN A en l;,,st,,n. \lw
•lll.-ll li> leinlli- - a-. ami all lloiists'

cing bulbs. Write
M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

forcing and bedding. Best grade
• for speeial prices.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Cacti. Epiplivllum Russellia
plants. 50c doz.. $3.00 100.
plants, 20c. Cash,

Three samp

Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CANNAS.
Having n i he ground than I can

store away conveniently, I offer the surplus at a
price that will sell them at once. True to
name. Good divisions. Don't wait. Souv.
,1'Aiitnine Crozy, J. D. Cabos, A. Bouvier,
lieaute l'oitevine, one cent each; Chieag.,. Pres
ideut MeKinley la few). Martha "'

Cut Flower Dahlias
Levoni. Storm King. Heury

1000 Roots
such as Bruton.
Patrick. Grand Duke Alexis. .Mine. Mnreau, 2nth
Century, ete. Write for prices and partieula

Edward Harris. Box 25, M,,<,restown. N. J.

50,000 cann li'iing

Rosemawr (pink), "P. Vanghan, Mme. Crozy.
Queen Charlotte, Slim loah (bronze), Souv.
de Ant.. Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Golden
Moon, Canary Bird. Alsace, $2.00 per 100,
$15. 00 per 100H. Cash.

BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

Can
Vaughan. Eganda

Florence Vaugha
Hen, I, Is,, n.

J. BALDWIN.

well grown clumps of Aleman

drs. Joe' Hudspeth. Boonville. In

CARNATIONS.
•'«'' V'ai'l'

".nil Ijne

Feliruary

tisfactory

Orders booked new for .Ian

delivery. Orders limn parti
must be accompanied by ca
references.

The Lewis i 'onsoi vatoi i,-s. Marlboro, Mass

Knehantiess
Lillian Pond
I lie i.ii ii .

Rooted carnation Cuttings. 100. 1000.
Lillian Pond, Not. 1st delivery $5.00 $40.00
Enchantress, " " " -•• 6.00 50.00
Lawson, - 1st deliver; .... 3.00 25.00
Prosperity. 3.00 25.00

Philadelphia.IVnn.iek. K',12 Lll. II

EXTRA GRADE CUTTINGS
Correspondence solicited ii

applying
rooted to order.

quality carnation cuttings,

OSBORN. Hartford, Conn.

Two new white carnations tor 1904. LADY
l'.nt Vl'iril ] The Belle The two best com-
mercial sorts. Price. $12. no 100; $100. on lo<>0.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette, Ind.

New carnation. LOUISE NAUMANN. Send
in vniir order now for Fcliniaiw delivery. Price:
$1.2.-. doz.. $s.imi loo. $7 1000.

(i. M Naumann. Doan St.. Cleveland, O.

Rooted carnations
express charges. Se
issue for varieties ai

The Knoll Nu

ow ready. We prepay
displayed adv. in this

SURPLUS CARNATIONS. Clean, healthy
plants of Norway and Queen Louise, $5.00 100.

This stock will pleas
W. E. HALL. Clyde.

We are now looking orders for .'.innil ion nt

tings. All our plants are vigorous and healthy.

Write us. Back Billerlca. Mass.

is. 1000 Portia. 500 Fisher, fine.

stork at $30.00 per 1000. Al stocky

I. C. Silliman. Waukegan, 111.

Loomis Floral Co.
ind prices.
Loomis. C

>d carnations now ready. For vt

Ices see our displayed adv.
California Carnation Co., Loomis.

Field-growu plants and rooted

for estimates on your
W. H. Watson. S

ttings. Write

& Co.. Lapeer. Mich.

?11 the FLORISTS' MANUAL
ments. Write for
Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

P., IU Rose
Estelle
Villi.whrook
Harry Part-

Pen
Maud Dean
l!lar,:haw I,

M,s i:

.1. J,,li

liol.lell

ding
ii., Men

KoliillSon

Basset!
Col. Appleton

Adula
M. Bonnaffon
W\ BoluialTon

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Livingston SEED «'>., Columbus, 0.

Mrs. Cha.lwiek
rjavendi i

Queen

Chrysanthoinuu stock pit

Alice Byro
white. 20c each; $2.00 doz.
son. Mrs. Coombes. Lady

its. Liger, Yellow
best com r-ial

i "oliiinliia. Rielianl-
llariiet. loe ,-aeh;

$1.25 doz.: Monrovia.
60c doz.; H. Parr, 60c
5-in. pot plants, full
doz.; 2500 Liger. fror
Mrs. H. V. Casey, fro
leading novelties.

GEO. S. KALB. very i

do not have this grand
it. Strong bench plant
$1.10. prepaid.

irly white. If you
:y yon are missing
for 00c. 12 for

Joseph Bancroft ,x Son. Coda Falls. Iowa.

Yellow Bonnaffon.
ing. Morel. Robin-
Kalb. Polly Rose.
kinds, 10c each;

Stock plants of the best paying chrysanthe-
mums grown. Omega, yellow, earlier than
(let Sunshine and three times the size, $l...i>

doz.; Yellow Cha.lwiek, $2.00 doz., and W. H.
Cbadwiek. $1.00 doz.
F R. Hills. 1000 No. 8th Ave., Maywood, 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. White and yel-

low I'it/w vgraln (Ipah. Willow brook, Monrovia.

Omega. "

i
resey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

lock plants. Polly Rose.
Dean, White and Yellow

p
P
75c

n
per'doz.. $5.00 100.

Box 24. Harrisburg. Pa.

strong and true

a. No order for

Toledo. Ohio.

Chrysanthemums stock plants, cheap, of

l.i-, 1 , nli.s Mho r.vroii. l.adv Harriet and
all standard varieties. Write for prices on
varieties you need.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.

Stock chrysanthemums, delivered as soon as

(lowers) are cut, $3.00 100. See displayed adv.

for varieties.
J. Louis Loose. 13th and F Sts.. N. W., Wash-

ts. Polly Rose. I'll

ilville. rhiladelphii

is Glory of l'acilic and l'ollv Rose. rooted

fr led. $1.2.-. pel lo... i'.y mail, post-

A. B. Campbell. 1 ocliranville. Pa.

efully packed.
1; plains. Strong
,. displayed adv. or
Iln.d. Mies Center.

1 'low saiillii'lnillns. t',,1. Appletoli. 50c dOZ.

BonnafTon. Queen. Ilalliday. SI.I.OO 100.

Godfrey Asebinaun. 1"I2 Ontario St.. Phtla.

ready of

Randolph. Mass.

1 .,f Polly Rose Chrysan

CINERARIAS.

Godfrey Ascbmann. 101:

H's linest strain. 2'

,\ ith oiiler ploase,
Ontario St.. Phila.

trias, 2(4-in.. $2.00 100, 300 for

j.00. 4-in.. $6.00 100.
C. Whitt.ui. City St., Utlca. N

Dwarf large-

Hatton. Pa.

Lathrop, Cortlan

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowered clematis. Finest purple, laven-

er. white and red sorts. 2-year, 18c; 1-year, 9c.

, paiib ulata. extra fine, 10c; 2-yr., 6c; 2nd
ize. 4c. Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

to $45; crispa,

COLEUS.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CYCAS

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLEXDEXS GIGAXTEUM for

White, blood-red. white carmine eye, rose;
first-class stock, well-budded, from 3. 3%, 4.
4>A and 5-inoh pots at 57.00, $10.00, $12.00,
$15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen gigunteii
;_rown plants full

mixed ..-I- -is:

buds am

Cyclamen, giant strain, well set
2H-in., $4.00; 3-in.. $7.00 per 100.
guaranteed. C. WINTERICH. Defla

Cyclamen for Thanksgiving,
bloom. 6-in.. $8.00 doz.
Geo. A. Rackham. 8S0 Van Dyke

cine plants in

Detroit, Mich.

CyclameD giganteum, from select seed, my
own growing; thrifty plants, the leading colors,
from 2%, 3 and 3V=-ln. pots, at 4c. 6c and 8c.
Cash. W. J. Engle. R. P. 8. Dayton, O.

Cyclamen, tier, giganteum; large flowered.
3-in., $0.i«l Mo: 4-in.. $10.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.. Dtica. N. Y.

J. W. Miller. Hatton. Pa.

DAHLIAS.
DAHLIAS FOR EASTER EiiP.CING. Send

>r cultural leaflet on the forcing of dahlias
Easter (supplied free on application) and

* pay you to follow one

A. D. Livonl
loz.. $8.00 per
per doz.. $15.00 per 100.
HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia

Dahlias. Surplus of field clumps at $3.00 per
100, cash, of the following varieties: A. D.
Livonl. Nymphea Electric, C. W. Bruton, Prince
Charming, Guinea Hen.

A. Relyea & Son, Pooghkeepsie, N. Y.

Dahlias. A. D. Livoni, pink; Mrs. Thatel
yelluw: Marguerite Bruant, white; and
other good cut flower sorts, strong field plai
$5.00 per loo. Geo. J. Keller. Rochester, X.

Double red : 1

1

h 1 white -laisn
Bu.iraiiteed all double; tran:
$l.i mi per 100.
A. Wenisch. Willianishih]:;c New York City.

Godfrey Aschn M12 Ontari.

DRAOENAS.

Wm. N. Blackn & Son. Centre

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St..

Dracaena indivisa, 3L-iu. pots, fin

ilants ready for a Bhifl

Phlla.

1500 Dracaena lndivlsa, strong fl€

lants, $10.00 per 100.
W. & T. Casa. Geneva.

Dracaena canes. Fresh termin
foot.

Wm. Elliott & Sons. 54 De

KITH.. Pekll

CIBOTIDM SCHIEDII. The belle of horticult-
ure. The hardiest and most valuable tree fern
in cultivation.
5-tn. pots $1.25 each, $14.00 doz.
7-In. pots 3.00 each, 35.00 doz.
8-ln. pots 4.00 each, 46.00 doz.

For large specimens, prices on application.
FERNS FOR DISHES. From 2^-ln. pots,

first .'Lisa sunk. $3.otl per Inn; $25.00 per 1000;
5000 fur $100.00. 3-in. pots, $0.00 loo. $35.00
1000. 4-ln. pots. $12.00 MO, $110.00 1000.
ADIANTUM CDNEATUM. very bushv, 4-in.

ix. ts. $!2.ikp 100; $110.00 Moo; 500 at 1000 rate.
FERN SPORES, of all good commercial varie-

ties gathered from our own stock, 35c per trade
pkt.; 12 pkts., $4.00.

ANDERSOX & CHRISTENSEN,
Telephone Call 29-1. Short Hills, N, J.

FERNS IN FLATS. We can still supply, of
- 1 quality, tints .'.intaiioiiB atu.ut 2oo each .it

the fnlli.w oil' varieties: As|iiilnitii tsnssiuions.-.
Lastrea aristata variogaLi, Nephrolepis cor-
ilata eompaeta, Pteris cretiou albi.-lineata.
I'teris ailialitohles. Pteris serrulata. Pteris ser-
rulata eristata. I'teris magnilica lit S2 < mi per
Hat Not less than 200 of a variety will be

HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

BOSTON FERNS, 2Vi-in.. $4.00; 3-in.. $S,00;
4-in.. $15. on; 5 -in.. $25 Lin.. $40. 00: 7-in..
.<i-.ii. ml; sin.. $73 oO loo. Bench-grown Bostons
in all sizes.
PIERSONI FERNS, young plants from bench.

S13. no 1 2L-ii,., $2o.imi ton; 4-in., 50c each;
3-in.. 75c each.

All stock extra fine. Cash with order.
DAVIS BROS, Geneva, 111.

10.000 Boston ferns, extra good, strong, heavy
stock ill 2. 3, 4. 5. 6 and 7-in. at $3. $s, $15.
$25, ,$ln an.] $60 per 1 mm l.eii.-h. $15 to
$25. Al-o sum.. Foster an. I i'l.-r- i'i-L with
order. Geranium R i'.. si 2 i. >2 r
H 'OH. l'llisics. tVi.Ill S3 "ll i. -i: ,,. , i

L. Moshaek. $5th St., near S..ut!i Chicago Ave.,
Chicago.

Boston ferns. Let us quote you prices on
extra strong stock, cut from bench, fit for 6 and
7-ln. pots. Also while they last strong rooted
runners from bench at $25.00 per 100. Anna
Foster from 2%-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
BEARD BROS., 124S West Fort St., Detroit,

Mich.

XA_ FOSTER ferns, cut from bench, for
$33 i Li nil

in.. $24.00;

NS. Full, large plants cut from bench,
r 100.
L. H. FOSTER. 1 '..rchcster, Mass.

25c each; the above are a
ferneries at $3.00 per lu(
for Piersonl ferns for 8]

cash. F. H. KRAMEF
llMi.ooo small ferns tor fern dishes. Best

commercial var. In 2%-in. pots. $3.00 MO; $25.00
1000. Nephrolepls Piersonl, strong plants, 2,A-
in.. $3.00 doz.. $22.0(1 MO. Anna Foster, strong
plants. 2y2 -in.. 75c doz.. $6.00 100. Cash.
iii.hslln Bros., 1688 W. Madison St., Chicago.

pots, very strong, 25Boston ferns
fronds to a plant, from 25 in. up, 50c, worth

5c. Ferns for fern dishes, finest var., 2^-in.
nts, $1.00 100, worth $5.0l>.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Piersonl ferns by the 1000 at dead easy prices
for spring delivery. Get my confidential prices.
Get my price list for palms and ferns before
buying, free for the asking.

F. H. KRAMER. Washington. D. C,

Boston FERNS. I make a specialty of
Xeplirolepis Exaltata Bostoniensls. $10.00.
$15.00. $20.00 and $25.00 per 100. Taken from

2>..-i'i *4.nn per MO. Pier
$2n.nn per M0. Small ferns
per 1000.

i. ill Ilaireiiluirger. \\

.00 per 100;
from bench.

dishes. $25.00

Mentor. Ohio.

100. 30c each.
WILLIAM L. ROCK FLOWER CO., Kan

City, Mo.

tie n. Miami Floral

.\ healthy

lTi.es nil

Snrtell flTtlS for disl
2%-lnch. $1.11" loo.

Storrs & H irrison Co.. Painesville. O.

Boston ferns,
$6.00 per 100; 4
per 100. Fine s

Springfield. O.

Boston ferns 7-ii

$1 : aeu. Cash.
w. j. & m. ;

Hugh Graham. M4 S... 13th

4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 inch, at $8.00.
40.no. $0n.no. $75.00 per 100.
. THiiRNHII.L. Rosedale. Kan.

lis. 25c. 35c. 50c. 75c. $1.00 to
Pierson Fern, from $1.00 to $2.00

[bush. N. Y.P. Wagner. Troy .

to $3.00 each. Ferns ft

On 100; $28.00 1000.
Clarendon Ave., Chicago.

4-in.. assorted. $1.75 doz.; $12.50 10".
assorted, fine stock, $3.00 100.

I
.• Ml, chcl" I II I 1'.

Boston fern runn rs. extra nice suong nr
$15.00 1000.
W. Bernard. Marion. Ind.

pans, $4.00

}o.. Dayton,

Boston terns, stroin.' plants fmm bench, 6-it

1.00 per doz. Cash.
Mrs. Joe Hudspeth. Boonville. Ind.

Ferns for dishes, 2U.C. Boston ferns, 6-ln..

5c; 4-ln., 15c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns, bushy, 5-in.,

4.00 doz.
Converse Greenhouses,

$2.50 doz.; 6-ln..

Webster. Mass.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Fine Piersoni, in 2V4-

'jOHN SCOTT, Keap St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Boston ferns.

l'."st"i t terns, all sizes.
Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

GAILLARDIAS.
GEO. i:\gll.

GENISTAS.

ch were intended
iter sales and which under ordinary condi-
is are mirth S50.no per Mo. but which, for

want of room, we an '

doz.. $25)111 per Mo.
HENRY A. DREEI

closing out at $3.50

Philadelphia, Pa.

LI SINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

GERANIUMS,

ended by S. A. F.
ommended for distinctiveness of

N.n Y..rk Florists' Club. $5.00 per
per 1000. Gen. Grant. Poitevine.

Chevalier. Contrast and Jaulin, $2.50
; $20.00 per 1000.
Daly Eros., Box 1. New Durham. N. J.

Headquarters for rooted cuttings. Over 100.-

000 ready for shipment. S. A. Nutt. Double
Gen. Grant. Buchner. Bruantl. Favorite. Hill,

$M .on loon; Rieard. Harrison. Beaute Poitevine.
Cast, -Lane. Doyle, $12.oo MOO; Charles Gervals.

100. Write for price list.

Peter Brown. Lancaster. Pa.

Fine. 2'.. inch pots
Mine. B: Swartling. S. A. Nutt. A

L. Gunn, Madonua. Mme. St.
Columbia. Blanche Moulas, Rev.

Mme. Cbas. Molin. Dr. Blanche, '

Bucharle's White, Tamative, G
,
Castellane. Rieard.

National Plant Co., Dayton,

Snl.-il, Poitevine, Mme. Landry. Rieman. Connt-
ess de Castris and Perkins. $1.75 per M", $15. on

per MOO. Money with order from unknown
parties. WM. F gASTING Buffalo, N. Y.

Well rooted cuttings true to name. Jean
Viaud. S. A. Nutt. "
Mil: $10.00 per Mimi.
\ in.-. Mine. Landry. :

B. Shisler. Wi

io varietic-

omb. 111.

$3.50 pergeranl
best scarlet geranium ever sent ou
cutting guaranteed or money refunded
2'4-in. plants. $5.00 per Mil.

ANDREW PETERSON. Taxton, 111

nous A. H. Trego
This is bv far the

out. Every

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Geranium cuttings, well rooted. Nutt, La
iv, ni Bruanl R. K. Gosslin, J. J.

Harris,, ii. Best ,11,1- 'lark pink, did. -.,lin.,i,

..-, . S( ..ir i,-.t at $1.00 per 100, cash,

nhousea B it -J. Danville, 111.

, orllllSoIl).Geraniums Viaud (pink), Nutt
Rlcard I scarlet), Buchner (white). Hill. Polte-

vine (salmons), all semi-double. Strong rooted

cuttings. $1.25 100.

W. T. Buck Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Geraniums 10U lut

Double General Grant, best scarlet. $1.2a $100
S. A. Nutt, best crimson 1.50 12.1

Poltevine, best salmon pink l.<5 lo.i

Cash only.
W. B. DU RIB. Railway. N. J.

Geraniums. Viaud and fast, llane. sir,.,,,, per

10ml. Itiiclmcr and Nutt. .flu. nil [iit Hull). Routed
cuttings. Send tor list.

A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Geranium cuttings, well rooted. Big lot now

$10.00 per 1000. C. P. Trelchler. Sanborn. N. Y.

Geranium rooted cuttings, all the best varie-

ties. Have surplus stock and will sell at $10.00

per lniHl. Cash.
Son. Wilkesbar

Geraniums, double
and white, all good
<12. „t 1 G.i.,. I

nd single; red, scarlet
arieties, $1.25 per 100;
Geiger, Nazareth. Pa.

Geraniums, dbl., single and scented. In good
ar. young healtliv stock, 4>,c doz., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Rooted cuttings, best liedilors. Slo.OO per

IOiki. Mine Sailer,,!. SI.,. no per 1000.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, Ohio.

Geraniums, rooted, good mixed, $1.50 per loo.

By mail, postpaid.
A. B. Campbell. I 'ochranvilie. Pa.

Gladiolus bull

Fancy mixture.
Good mixture, 1

Good mixture. 2
Also Oxalis Sha

Newbury, Masi

Gladiolus Mav, large bulbs for forcing; also

Groff's Hybrids. Price and samples for 10c In

stamps. P. O. Coblentz. New Madison, O.

Phalaris arundinacea var. (ribbon grass), al-

ways line for borders; does not lose its color.

Large clumps. I'll,- eacb.
W. W. Dedrich. Ashley, Ind.

2'to Arundo donax variegnti
roots, three eyes to the dlv
Cash. Wachendorf Bros., Atlanta. Ga

ision; $6.00 100.

GREVILLEAS.

HARDY PLANTS.
We offer the following strictly first-class stock

at very low prices: Barberry, purple leaved, 3

ft. $7.00 100. Cornus elegantisslma. 2% ft..

$12.00 100. Cornus Gouchaultl, 2y2 ft.. $15.00

100. Lilac, purple, 2 ft., $5.00 100. Viburnum
opulus, 3 to 4 ft.. $12.00 100. Phlladelphus
Lemoinei. 3 ft., $S.00 100. Spiraea Van Houttei.

2)4 ft., $6.00 100. Poplar, Lombardy. 6 to 8

ft.. $8.00 100. Scotch pine, 3 ft., $15.00 100.

Willow, laurel leaved, fine trees, 7 to 9 ft.,

$10.00 100. Golden Elder, 2M, ft., $6.00 100.

Packing charged
E. Ferrand & Sons. 379 Vlnewood Detroit.

Eulalia Gracillima Univittata and Jap. Ze-

brina. 8 to 10-inch clumps, 10c.

Gaillardia, Phlox. Digitalis. Linum Perenne,
Helianthus Maximilliana, Sedum Spectabile. Hi-

biscus Crimson Eye, Lythrum Superbum, Eryn-
gium Planum, Heliop Pitcherianus, Rud-

Golden Glow, Statice Tartarica, Platy-
codon, Aquilegia Grandulosa, Anemone Queen
Charlotte; German Iris, mixed; Deutzla, double

inches So.:
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MUSHROOM SPAWN Continued
MUSHROOM SPAWN from England's, best

maker. Per brick, 1% lbs., 16c; by mall, po»t-

,,..l,l, 25c. 10 lbs., SOc. 25 lbs., $1.6o. loo

lbs., $6.00. 1000 lbs., $55.00. 250 lbs at 1000

lb rate.
Cultural directions sent with every order.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of established

,i,,l uuestahllshod orchids. A number of vars..

now In sheath and spike. Correspondence so-

licited. Lager & Hurre ll. Summit. N. J.

Cattleya Mendelll which I

good condition. Prices r- -
tlon invited. Thomas Joi

PALMS, ETC.

v , ,
,. ,i , li i

s_ nch and up-

,'','

I'-oi-'-'c^rri'ii-i i'ii.I 1 -..-1 m. .i .:i i>:i. from H-
Itx ,; nn mo ; in pota $12.00; 4-in. i«'ts.

i-"i"-in pots sr.n.iMi; i; in i«it*. si:, mi

from 7-in. I«'i- and upward, at $1.75 to

•sa^utescens, Bne s k of large plants.

135 'i','','.'"'^',',,;; ''i'.,-/.'

1

"
i

,'
'

'.' " -,. ane specimens, from $2.00

'.'.i'm'iiw"Stills I in Dots $8 00 100; 5-in.,

KENT1A BELMOREANA.
Fine healthy stock, absolutely free from scale.

Pots. Leaves.
10-12 $15.00

5-6 15-18 25.00

KENT1A FORSTERIANA.
Leaves. In. high. 100
3-4 12 $15.00

1000.
$140.00
230.00

500 at 1000 rate.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,
Telephone Call 29-1. Short Hills.

;ss. ;; pits, in 7-in.. 2'L-a

8 and 4 pits, in S-in., 3 ft.,

tEANA. clean, stocky plants.

v v Ti;s \ CO., Mt. Airy. Philadelphia

in, us \\ I M'll I INA is always
the holidays. We have a good sto<

IK.ts. from S to 12 inches
*•_• on |,..r doz., Sir. mi JUT 11

a supply now instead of
|,an 8

HENRY a" o'ke'er. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pots. Leaves. In.high. 12 100

Latania Borbonica.. .3-in. 4-5 8-10 $.75 $5
Latania Borbonica. . .5-ln. 3-5 ehr. 12-15 2.00 15

Latania Borbonica. . .5-in. 3-5 ehr. 15-18 2.r

Kentla Belmoreana. .2%" 3-4 ehr.

Kentla
Sherman Nursery Co.

8-10 1.50 10
3-5 ehr. 10-15 1.75 13
Charles City, Iowa.

Kentla Forsteriana and Belmoreana,
pots, 30 to 40 in. high. 75e to $1.00 each

line, clean stock, $15.00 100.

4in., $10.00

I) in

Cycas revoluta

__ J to 7-in.. 4 to S leaves, at

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario

._. high, $10.00 100, T__.

6 lvs., 20 to 24 In. high. $15.00 100, $115.(

HKiii- 4-in., $20 iio I'"'. $100-00 1000.

S. S. Pennock. 1612 Ludlow St.. Phlladelphl

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, ready

to shift. 4-in. pots. $4.00; S-in. pots. $7.""'

6-ln. pots, $12.00 doz.
stock.

Guaranteed first-class

BELL CONSERVATORY CO.. Sacramento, Cal.

Kentlas, Latanlas, Phoenix. Arecas. Llvlstonas.

I'.iimI.iihis Flous, Bostoniensls. Everything for

the florist. Grand stock of all kinds. Prices

right JtJLlDS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N. J.

Dave Turner. Phoenis Arizona.

$3.00 each;

Schmltz, Prince Bay, 1

Pandanus utills

PANSY PLANTS.
Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds. 1

The famous DIAMOND STRAIN of large flow-

ered German pansles, is the finest strain of the
German type. Over 60 varieties. Mixed. $3.00
per H mo; 500 for $1.75. By mall, postpaid,
75c per 100.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION, a new strain

and the best ever offered; flowers of the
largest size and greatest variety of rich and
rare colors and markings. Every variety worth
growing In this strain and they were grown
from seed specially selected from the finest

flowers of each sort. Fine, stocky, field-grown,

seed-bed plants, sowed thinly, all varieties
mixed, $4.50 per luiio; 5oo. $2.50; 250, $1.50.

By mail, postpaid, $1.00 per loo. CaBh with
order. Pansles a specialty for 30 years.
L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park. Dwlght Mass.

'•- i I iu;i.- i > i vi i:i;\ a I h>n
AL and GIANTS from s::...n t.. si... no per 1

For years my pausios hav. >>•« -r i known and ap-

preciated from Camilla t.i Florida. I know how
to grow and ship them. For ferns and geran-
iums s [assMed fern adv.

L. Mosbai'k, S.,„lh Chicago, 111.

OREGON GIANT PANSIES. You have seen
them in my garden or on the colored covers of
catalogues. Prices, prepaid: SI. on per 100 plants;

$6.00 per loini plants; S.Mi.no per 5000. Cash.
M. I. Steele. 235 Morrison St.. Portland. Oregon.

:s. Largest flowering mixture of
•s, unsurpassed .|iiallty. strong
$3.00 per Ioiki. 500 at 1000 rate.

TAistav I'Mz.uikii. Bristol. Pa.

Pansles. Roemer's extra select superb giant

prize pansy plants, mixed colors, $3.00 1000;

$25.00 10.000. Cash with order.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

PANSIES. IIRI'.ER'S ROYAL EXIIIIHTIoN
Sir,. in; I ransplaiiled seedlings, T.'.e per loo. $5.00
per IOIKI.

HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

ts. Last call. Strong plants of
s. $3.00 per 1000.
Williamsbridge, New York City

pansy plants. fleld-growD
prepaid, 40c.
R. Kilbourn. Clinton. 1

40c per 100; :

CANNATA. Mt. Freedom. N.

PELARGONIUMS.

Brant. Clay Center. Ka

States. All stock true to name. Descriptli
catalogue mailed on request.
Peterson Nursery. 164 La Salle St., Chicago.

Gilbert H. Wild.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, dbl. fringed. 12

Henderson's apd Dreer's latest
Snow Storm, strong R

W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield

selected from
?tfl. including

$1.00 100. $9.00

POINSETTIAS.

Erie and Kensington

PRIMULAS.

S12.0H
'-

1

N. O. la

CHINESE PRIMROSES. No finer strain on
the market, ail colors, including blue, from
2'i. 3. 3'i- and 4-lnoh pots at $8.00. $5 no, $7. no

and Sin on per 100. Primula ol.eonioa, from
:: and ::' inch pots at $5.00 and $7,011 per 100.

PAUL MADEK. East Slroudsburg, Pa.EISELE, Philadelphia, Pi

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Primroses, strong 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Ob-
conlca, well-grown, strong plants, 4-ln., $12.00;
5 in.. $20.oo per 100; ready for 6-ln. and 7-ln.

pots. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio.

Chinese primroses, bud and bloom, 4-in.. $6.00.
3-in.. $3.00 100. Obconlca, 2%-in., $2.00 100.
300 for $5 .00; 3-In.. $3.ini. 4-in.. $11.00 100.

C. Whltton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

Primula ehinensis for Xmas blooming, all

e..l..rs. 4 in. puts, Si; o.i to S7.no lull; 5-ln., $1.8C
!doz., 6-ln., $2. o!

Gmlfrej Aselimanii. lol2 Ontario St.. Phila.

Primroses Chinese and obconica, 2y»-ln., $2.00
ion. ;;«i for S5.no; :: in ,

$8.oo loo; 4-ln.. $6.00
100. S. Wh itton. 15 17 Cra y Ave.. Dtlca, N. Y.

500 Primula obconlca grandiflora, three shades,
fine plants, 2',i-ln., $2.25 per 100; the lot for

$10.00. F. E. Cremer, Hanover, Pa.

Primula obconlca, grand., alba, rosea and
flmbriata. $3.0o loo, $25. no 1000. Cash.
Oechslin Bros.. 1688 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Primula Chinese and obconica alba and rosea,
2', in.. $1.5o loo. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Primula obconica. 2"i and 3-in.. $2.00 and
$3.00. Cash. c. r Krzysske Sandusky, O.

Chinensls flmbriata, 2!4-ln.. $2.00; 2%-in., $2.50
100. M. M. Lathrop, Cortland, N. Y.

Primula Chinensls flmbriata alba., $2.50 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville. O.

Baby primrose, Forbesl, 40c doz., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Primula obconica, 2 1 'j-ln., l^c.
H, Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way.
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplu-
stock is to use the REVIEWS classified advv

PRIVET.
California privet, strong, well furnished

plants. 2 to 8 ft.. $8. Oil per 100, $25.00 per

10110; IS to On in., well branched and stocked.
$2.00 per loo, $]5.iin per l'li.n. Light. 15 to 20-

in.. good, $1.50 per loo. $10.00 per looO. All
are above 2 years, strong 1-yr. plants. IS t..

21 in , :; or I v branches, $2 no pel loo S15 no

per lono; 15 to 2o-in.. 2 or more bran. lies. $1

oer loo, $111,011 per 1000. All well graded and
paeko.l. Ill VS. I'.I.M K lligl.l-1.owi. N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 100. 1000.
Two-voar. 2'.. to 3 ft $2.75 $25.00
Two-year, 2 to 2> : ft 2.50 22.00
Two-year, is to 24 in 2.0(1 IS. IX'

one-year, 12 to Is in., branched. . . . 1.25 10.00
Will einilraet to make cuttings .75

All the above grades have been transplanted
and enl back, except the one-year.

J. H. Q'Hagan Uttl, Silver, N. J.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
2-yr., 2 to 3 feet. $2.50 per loo; $22.50 per

1,000. Sec ailvertisemenl in Nov. 5th issue.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries. Office 000 4th Ave..
Asbur.v Park. X. J.

80,000 2-year-old privet, well branched; will

sell in row or block.
I' RUIN \M ,V SUN Trelit.ili. V . 1

.

California privet In several grades. Prices
on application.

McColgan Bros., Bed Bank, N. J.

ROSES.
Crimson Ramblers. 1500, 2 year, very strong.

$15. i; 3oo Soupcrt. 1 year. $7.00 Ion;
8IHIO Ma, nan debet 8 in. pots, very strung.

pink and white. S5.no 1 50, Hon roses in 2-in.

puts, s.l.oo per loo; $2.'.. i in per lnoo. Herlliosu.
Soupert, Coeh.-t. I.aFrai.ee, l'erle. Golden Gate.
Kaiserin, Crimson Rambler.

J. D. P.reioeinan, l'.->\ :1. Harrisburg, Pa.

30.000 H. P. and everblomniiig ,,r nmnthb
roses 011 mvn roots, sneli as Soupert, Hermosn,
Cochet, pink and white; Marie Van Hniitte.

Safrano, etc.; extra strung 2 year old. liel.l-

grown. .Use Crimson Rambler for forcing.
Ozone Park Nurseries, ozon e Park. L. I.. N. Y.

American Beauties 200 4-in., 110.00 100
Meteors 300 4-ln.. 7.00 100
Bridesmaids 50 4-in., 7.00 100
Balduln 200 2W,-ln., 4.00 100

Cash or C. O. D.
W. J. & M. S. VESBY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Roses. White Banksia. Universal Favorite.
Manda's Triumph, South Orange Perfection,
Crimson Rambler and Yellow Rambler, fleld-

gr.ovii. 3 to 4 ft.. $10.00 per 100.
James M. Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C.

ROSE PLANTS, healthy and strong. Beau-
ties, 3-in., $6.00; 3%-ln.. $8.00 per loo. Prides.

8-in , sr ; -l-in.. ST. on loo. Maids. 3 in. $l.oo;

4-in., $7.00 100. A. C. ItRoN V Springllehl. 1 11.

Kaiserin roses. Grafted, field-grown, strong
plants, $12,011 per lOO. Cash, please. Send loc

for sample. Frank Jencek. Jamestown, R. I.

Rambler roses, scarlet and yellow. 2-yr. -old.

extra strong. 5 ft long. $3.00 per doz.
.. i.i ii .H.i.i.i nlg e. New York City.

M. .. i IV. lo, \i,i Ivory and Gate roses.

line 8 inch. $4.00 per 100.

C. C. POLLWORTH, Milwaukee. W Is.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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all varieties. See

W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

RUBBERS.

Salvias. The two best—St. Louis and Bon-
fire. R. C, $1.00 100. $8.00 1000.
W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

NEW CROP SEED SWEET PEAS.

Blanche Burpee, pure white
-Blanche Ferry, pink and white
Captain of the Blues, dark blue
Countess of Radnor, pale, fine
Dark Lavender, very fine

Berllest of All, fine forcer, pk., white.
Emily Henderson, fine white
Katherine Tracy, fine rose

per % lb., 40c

H. Berger & Co..

Michell's Mammoth verbena seed has a na-
'ional reputation for vigor, size of bloom anil

>i\id colorings. All colors, separate, oile trade
pkt.; %-oz., 50c: oz.. $1.50.

H. F. Michell Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

New crop Danish-grown cauliflower seed. Or-
ders booked now for fall and spriug delivery,
direct from grower in Denmark. Write for
-amples and prices of cauliflower ami cat.tiae.i-

.seed. Hansen & Co,, Box 470. Stamford. Conn.

iluable for florists than other
$1.00; 1000 seeds, $9.00.
J. M. Tborburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St., K. Y.

Choice varieties of melon, tomato, cabl

cucumber, sugar corn, egg plant and pi

seed. Send for list.

Wm. R. Bishop. Burlington, X.

t.oomis floral Co.. Loomis. Cal.

find Forsteriana seed,

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists ai
larket gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.,

Sniilax. 2-ln., strong, cut back twice, $7.B0
1000; 90c 100. 250 at 1000 rate. Cash.

R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y,

Smilax. 2>4-ln., strong, ready for planting.
$1.00 100; $8.00 1000.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

I. Rawlings. Qu

STOKESIAS.
StokeBla cyi

and plants in
Southern Flo

TAMARISKS.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
2-in„ ready

East Palestine. 0.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Charleston and Jersey Wakefield,

Sin cession and other early varieties. 25c per 100;
$l.iw per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.
CELERY—White Plume. Golden Heart, Giant

Pascal and other varieties, 25c per 100; $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.
PARSLEY—Small plants from seed bed, 25c

per loo; $1.25 per 1000.
LETTI'CE Grand Rapids. Boston Market and

Big Boston. 15c per 100; $1.00 per Hum; $s.5r>

per 10,000.
Cash with order.

See our flower plant adv. in this issue.
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Follow
ready; K.
sono per

FORCING TOMATOES, Lorillard and May-
flower, selected stock. 2Vi-inch pots, $2.00 100.
Cash. Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pn.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants, strong, tran
planted. Sl.r.n per 1000.

J. A. Keeney. Monongahela. Pa.

VERBENAS

100; $5.00 10
1000. Send for

J. L. Dillon. Bloonisburg. Fa.

V.NCAS.
Vinca var., strong, bushy, field-grown, will

fill 5-ln. or split into 4-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash
Wm. N. Blackmon & Son, Center St., Trenton,

DANN & SON, Westfield,

Geneseo, 111.

Vinca var., field-grown, strong, bushy planti
$5,011 100. Cash, please.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

VIOLETS.
;rost. Small
Big clumps
mall clumps,
md Swanlev
Pi -- ni

5000 California and Luxonne. extra strong
field clumps. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per K
Carefully packed. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chas. Zlmmer, West roilingswood. N. J.

Princess of Wales violets, field-grown plants.
at $6.00 to $10.00 per 100; $60. no to ST.". no per
1000. WM, SIM, Cllftondaie. Mass.

Violets, field-grown. Campbell, $3.00; Cali-
fornia. $4.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Violets, La France, from 2&-inch pots, $3.00
100; clumps, $5,

C. Elsele, Philadelphia

MISCELLANEOUS.
utdoor-grown stt
var.), pepper

veolens. English

Surplus list of
California. Acacl
.roses, Mandevillea
flowers; double, mixed hollyl ks. "Marie Louise
violets, smilax. Asparagus Spreugeri. Sax. sar-
mentosa. Prices low.

Gem Nursery. Los Gatos, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.

Fruitdale, Ala.

WANTED.
Wanted lono sir,

ii nations and limn
rice. f. Ribs,

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
wmrV8

,
L

.

I

r
BERTY

f
Foldln

.
g Boxe8 are P0BEnuilft

i almost waterproof and stronger than

PH^n^M"? °11be ™arket
- Send for sample

usuaR sold
"cheap-looking" boxes

_ B. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest and

neatest folding cut flower box made
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104

O, O, POLLWORTH CO.. Milwau

DECORATIVE MATER IAL.
Stock from the Berkshire Hills. Hardy catfancy and dagger ferns, sphagnum moss, lanrel

bouquet evergreens, festooning, wreaths, spruceand hemlock boughs. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Wr|te H. J. SMITH. Hinsdale, Mass.
Oldest dealer in the United States la hardy

cut fancy and dagger ferns. Write for prices
L. B. BRAGUE. Hinsdale. Mass.

California peppers, large bunches, bright red.
oX)c lb., $3.00 for 10 lbs. Sample 20c. Cash.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale, Cal.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leu-coihoo sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St. Boston

fancy ferns, greenLeucothoe 6

loss, sphagnu
L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St.. New York.
Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. G<h

A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Ave.. New York.

Caldwell The Woods

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
ivrlte for quotations on your wants

E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Cnlcago.

FERTILIZERS.

Excelsior Plant Food for trial
large display card.
Flower City Plant Food Co.. Rochester,

J. L. Elliott. South Bethlehem. Pa!

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
>0. Picked by
. C.
Howe. Dover.

ives. All orders : personal and

& Son. Llnvllle.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.

L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GALAX LEAVES Continued.
Bronze or green.

GLASS, ETC.
i:l:iss. snp.ri.n- to any made

•llllancy of surface, etc. Quic
factory. Low rate

riorists. Small orders "ill receive careful a

tention. Write.
White Rock Glass Co.. Du Bols, Pa.

ge stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.
for prices; no order too large for us to

e. no order too small to receive our careful

rp. Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chi-
lli.

imported class in tliis t

houses is our specialty.
Pittsburgh Plate Gl

Glass :

Pittsl.i

an and

Semon Bache .

GLAZING POINTS.
Van Reyper s glaz

°
Ed*'. S. Schmid, ;

ington, D. C.
12th St., N. W., Wash-

The "Model" glazing point.
Durable.

Parker Bruen Mfg. Co..

Peerless glazing
A. Dreer. Philadelphia. Pa.

GOLD FISH.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River,

INSECTICIDES.

Buffalo. N. T.

A. Stoothoff Co.. 116 West St.. New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

Aphis punk, nicoticide. Rose-leaf
Edw. S. Schmid, 712 12th St., N.

Ington, P. C.

Tree and plant labels.
Williams & Sons Co.. Manufacture

Batavia. 111.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS,
b and clean. 5 bbl. bale, $1.25; '.

r. bales. $5.ou. 2'.. bbl. bale. '

S!i.m>. II. R. Akers." Cliatsworth.

Crow] Fern Co..

Sphagnum moss.

R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

American brand FLORIST FOIL—The Btan

155 Ave. D, New York.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, IO.Oikj, $1.50; 50,1.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin

PATTOX'S SUX-PltooF PAINT
paint made.
Write us.

Pittsburgh.

ole distributors.

Pittsburg, Pa.

POTS.

and price lists furnishedCatalogues
implication.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write as:

save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
Washington, D. C.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Ex

vanized ros
21 IS Jersey Harrison, N. J.

M"del Extension carnation supports; i

anized rose^stakes and tying wires.
Igoe Bros., 22H North 9th St..

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacture

'ork In the west. E. F. Wlnteri
45. 47. 49 WahaBh Ave.,

s of wire
m Co.,
Chicago.

Wire work of all kinds for florists. Send for
rice list.

Wm. Murphy, 130 E. 3d St.. Cincinnati. O.

manufacturers -

Milwaukee, Wis.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

BOSTON.
The annual chrysanthemum exhibition

of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety was one of the best on record,
opening on Wednesday, November 5,

and continuing until .Sunday night. The
weather was not favorable, yet the at-

tendance was good. There was the usual
large display of specimen bush plants,

the Boston show always excelling all

others in this particular. The showing
of cut blooms was also up to the highest
standard, although not many of this sea-

son's novelties were on display. The ex-

hibitors were, as heretofore, principally

the private growers of the vicinity, in-

i hiding .1. S. Bailey, E. S. Converse. H.
Dumaresq, E. A. Clark. Jas. Nicol, Mis.
J. L. Gardner, .1. E. Rothwell, Miss E.
.1. Clark, P. W. Moen, P. B. Eobb, C. S.
Sias. .Ahs. E. M. Gill. Col. Chas. Pfaff
and manj i rhera. The Breitmeyer rose

•iii'-ateil, also a new- pink -chry-
santhemum. Dr. Englehardt, shown by
W. A. Man. l.-i. L. H. Foster showed his
Nephrolepis, Farquhai 's staged Lorraine
bey.mias and Lager & Hurrell made a
fine show of orchids.

Cyclamen
For Thanksgiving
FINE PLANTS IN BLOOM.
6-inch pots at $6.00 per dozen.

Safe arrival guaranteed, (ash with order.
Will have a large stock tor Christmas.

Better order now.

GEORGE A. RACKHAM
880 Van Dyke Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Mention the Review when you write.

1OSTONFERNS.
.$8.00: 4-lrj.. $15.00; 6- in.. $25.00;
. fcooo; s-in .S7.V (Ml per 100.

Bostons, in all sizes. All stock extra fine.

Cash with order.

DAVIS BROS., Geneva, UK

EXTRA FINE CINERARIAS
2 , 3 and 4-inch.

PRIMULA OBCONICA 2 and 3-in.
PLUMOSUS and SPBENGEBI 2. 3 and
4-in 10,000 Spreng-eri at special prices.
Write:

GEO. A. KUI1L. Pekin, Ilk

A
FINE
LOT
OF
FERNS,
M. Assorted Varieties, in 21

,;

and 3-inch pots. $2.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories
SIDNEY, OHIO.

Over $6*1 000 ,,a* >>*«''> P»'d by the"yCI
'
1WJIUW FLORISTS- HAIL

ASSOCIATION for glass broken by hall.
For particulars addreSB John G. Esler, Sec'y.,

Saddle River, N J. * "

BOSTON FERNS.
.00 per doz. $16.00 per 100 I 6-inch $6.00 per d
.00 " 25.00 "

| Larger sizes up to

KENTIS Belmoreana. BBS*.
Doz. 100 I Each Doz.

3-in.. 10 to 12 in. high, 4 to 5 leaves. $2.00 $15.00 6-in..?l to 28 in. high, 5 to 7 leaves. $1.25 $1,5 00
4-in., 14 to 16 " 5 to 6 ' 4.00 30.00 I 7-in.. 30 to 32 " 5 to 7 " 2.25 25 00

Kaeh Doz. I 8-in.. 30 to 36 " 6 to 7 " 3.00
5-in..20to22 '• 5 to 6 " $.75 $7.50

I
'.l-in., 52 to 64 " 5 to 6 " 6.50

Send for complete lllnstrated price list, mailed free.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD C0,-&- CHICAGO
1 M Sto„ »

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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THIS EQUALS

Another Gold Medal Award
The PIERSON FERN received following Endorsement from the

Committee of Awards at Milwaukee Convention, August 19, 1903 :
-

"F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson. N. Y.. exhibit a magnificent lot of Nephrolepis

Piersoni, awarded the Gold Medal of this Society last year at Asbeville. As it has already received

the highest award possible in the gift of this Society, your Committee can make no

further award at this time, but we wish to say that another year has only fuither

demonstrated its great value commercially, and confirms the judgment of the Com-

mittee in awarding the plant the first and only Gold Medal ever given by this Society

for any plant," ^ ^

mt

Nephrolepis

Piersoni
Has been awarded

SIX GOLD MEDALS as

"The MOST VALUABLE NOVELTY
introduced in years."

Gold Medals by the S. A. P.,

Horticultural Society of Hew York,
At Kansas City,
Massachusetts

Horticultural
Society,

Pennsylvania
Horticultural
Society,

I..

..-V
wife -«^y

SILVER
MLDALS,

Certificates

of Merit, etc.

Large
Specimen

Plants

for rSLL
DELIVERY

We have an extra fine

stock of large specimen
plants ready for imme-
diate sale. These are

grand plants, strong,

;. j. v well, established plants,
:

5 j in the very best possible

condition, not plants lift-

ed from the bench.

Extra fine plants, 6-inch pots,

$1.50 each.

Fine specimens, 8-inch pots,

$3.00 each.

Also extra fine specimens in io-

inch pots.

All these are splendid plants

for retail florists.

Strong plants, 2^-inch pots, 12 at

35c each; 50 at 30c each; 100 at

25c each; 500 at 22}ic each; 1000
f at 20c each.

These are extra strong established plants

from 2'4 -inch pots, not runners from the
bench, and are about as heavy a grade as

usually offered in "Bostons" in 3-inch or

3J4-inch pots.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LIST
IP YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED IT.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.
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ror Thanksgiving Day.
You will sell lots of plants for Thanksgiving-. We have a little wrinkle that will help you
sell them and earn your customers' cash and thanks easily. It is a new creation ot our own:

Our CELLULOID, WATERPROOF, EMBOSSED AND ACCORDEON PLAITED jCREPE PAPERS, in many tints, with which you can produce harmonious effects. It is the •
finest thing of its kind ever offered. We predict this paper will have a great run of popular favo:

this season. Better be in the lead by getting some NOW. You will thank us for this suggestion.
Remember also that we have some new ideas in BASKETS for Thanksgiving dinner table as well as standard kinds.

"^ ... H. BAYERSDORFER
{ The Largest Florists' Supply House io America

50, 52, 54 and 56
North Fourth St.,

& CO.,
Philadelphia.

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

Up to last week Wednesday evening

we had fine summer weather, with open
cars on all the street car lines. Sinn-

then we have had rain and snow, with

real winter went her. which has caused a

little let-up in the nit .it rosea and car-

nations, and it certainly was welcome
to the larger growers, who have been in

lull crop, and could net move the cut at

The wholesale florists report business

for the past week as being poorer limn

that of last July and August, and good
carnations could be bought for $7. oil per

1,000, and roses from $10 to $15 per

1,000. Chrysanthemums ran from $3 to

$10 per 100 and were slow sellers a1 any
price.

Notes.

Brainier & Sen are well satisfied with
natural gas for fuel, and claim that

they get much better results from it than

they did last year from good coal. They
have been cutting some very nice mums,
and fortunately have had a steady run
of funeral work that has used all of then-

stock as soon as it was fit to cut.

J. Kirsehner has decided not to put

the gas in this year and has piled up a

fine lot of coal that will last him this

winter. He has been doing a nice busi-

ness the past week and has used up all

the cut flowers sent in from his place at

South Euclid.

F. W. Ziechmann has the natural gas
under his boilers and expects to effect a

large saving in his fuel bill. His mums
are a little late this year.

Gordon Gray is cutting some very fine

mums this season and keeps them moving
out on orders. E.

KOO,000
^ Verbenas

60 FINEST VARIETIES.
Perfectly Healthy. Free from Rust.

list is the choice of millions ol seedlinqs.

J. L, DILLON, Bloornsburg, Pa.

LOOK!
INDICA. We hav

SEE WHAT I BOUGHT
AND BROUGHT HOME
with me from EUROPE
Ouly a little money needed to

purc-ha.se. A/ALKA
best American leading

. that money could buy
at lower prices than any firm in America—,15c.

10.-,.iUc7.sc. SpecimensJl.Wleach.bytliedoz.orlUl).

Spring Importation of Araucarias.
Araucaria Excelaa our specialty

I to 16 inches Inch, ill

pots. 15 to 17 inches high,
r.-in. pots, t to 5 tiers,

"~

i nil-.

h. &H

Inches
high, 80c, 90c to $1.00 each.

Fall Importation of Araucarias — Excelsa.
8 to 13 inches high, 3 tiers, 50c each.

Have a lot of slightly damaged Araucarias, 10 to
12-inch. Ii0c each.

Flcus Klastica. Rubber Plants (have SlliKii. tine.

strong plants. 6-in, pots, 211 to LVi inches high.
*4.00 to 16.(0 perdoz. 5-in. pots, strong. .'.,.-

each; $3.00 per doz.
Kenllas Forsteriana and Helmoreaua, 6-in. pots

30 to 40 inches high. ;S.- lu fl i«l .-acli. 4-inch
pots, tine, clean .stock SI.'i.Ul) per 110.

Areca Lutescens, 4-in. puts, *10.( per 100.

Oye.is Uevoluta (Sago Palm), perfect, 6-7-in. pots,
from 4 to s leaves at sc pei-

Boston Ferns. 6-inch pots
plant, from 2

. strong
inches up in height.

50c, worth 75c.
Ferns (for fern dishes), finest varieties, 2- inch

pots. only. *l 0J pei- llll v, orth $.:. 00.

Primula I'hiuensis. for Xmas blooming, all col-
ors. 4-in pots St; (M to j: mi per 10(1. 5-in puts.
$1.80 perdu/ : 6- inch i: .in perdoz.

rni.-rarla II v I u-l. la
I
M h-hell's liuest strain). 2k"

inch pots. $3X0 per 100.

Dracaena Ltneata. new. strong plants, 5Uc each.
Dracaena Ih-uaiiti. just right plants for stores,

ballrooms parlor, butcher shops, saloons.
etc.. 25 inches up. t; inch p- mm Ul<- each; per
doz.. $5.(0

Solanuni or .h-riis.-thm cherries. 5 to 5 1 ; in. pots.
strong, full of berries. $2.00 per doz.

Viuca Variegata and English Ivy, field-grown,
large plants tor 4-in. puts, only sj.'i.lld per 100.

Begonias, 6 leading
Uarnot, 4-inch po
per 100.

Daisies white and yellow

per 1(_

Hydrangea Otaksa. p t grown only. This is

the only kind that forces for Easter. 6-inch
pots, strong, bushy, r.-.ei.-,, fi u- 7-meh. 25c. or
$20 011 per 11:11: 5-inch. $15(10 per 100.

< lirv-aiil 1 1. 'II I mil Slock, i'u
I
Appli ton, ill,- per

doz.; Bonnaffon, Queen, Halliday,$3 (II r Kill

rash witli .

GODFREY ASCHMANN,

DAHLIAS
25 leading varieties, all under name, guaran-

teed true, including the best sorts in eultn ation
such as Clifford W. Bruton. A. D. Livoni. Nym-
phaea. Lemon Giant. Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow
Clad. White Swan. Frank Smith, etc.

We offer HEAVY FIELD CLUMPS,
JUST AS DUG, 85 OO per hundred;
$45.00 per thousand.

THE DINGEE & GONARD GO.

THE PERFECT

FLOWER POT

HANDLE!HANGER

sale by all Florists' Supply Dealer;

W.CKRICK
1287 Broadway,

Brooklyn, New York.
Mention Review when yon write.

Christmas
BELLS

Everything in the line of Florists' Supplies.

Some Great Novelties for Christmas.

SIGMIIND GELLER,
108 W, 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention Review when yoo write.
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|
DO YOU WANT THE BEST

i As well as the newest things in

Mum Novelties?
\ If so, you must buy the following varieties

:

I
W. Duckham, winner of the C. S. A. SILVER CUP at New York.

The grandest Pink ever sent out, easiest possible grower. \

Leila Filkins, a greatly improved Morel.

Maynell, Henry Barnes, S. T. Wright,
Three beautiful sun-proof Crimsons.

!
Mildred Ware, Ben Wells, Mary Inglis, Cheltoni,

J
General Button, F. A. Cobbold and Harrison Dick,

All shown in winning 25 at New York and striking improvements
* on existing sorts.

J
WRITE ME FOR PRICES AND COMPLETE LIST.

| CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.
j

For jjhanksgiving
Last week I gave you a complete list of sizes and prices of Palms.

Now I want to call your attention especially to the

Six and Eight Inch KENTIAS,
Most useful for decorating;

The Six and Eight Inch ARECAS,
An appropriate and beautiful plant to recommend

for the home;

Ana the Selected COCOS,
Suitable for the table fernery.

ALL ARE IN SPLENDID CONDITION
AND WILL PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS.

Joseph Heacock, - Wyncote, Pa.
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egonia Gloirc dc Lorraine,
$12.00 to $18.OO per dozen. Fine Specimens, full of Bloom. I

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, s

PANDANUS VEITCHII,

These are beautiful plants.

4-inch pots, $65.00 per 100; 5-inch pots, $85.OO §
per J 00; b-inch pots, $100.00 per J00.

GOOD VALUE

=

J. A. PETERSON, "553
iii'iiininif mi m 'in, in!, main 'mi! nmn mm: :m m m mmm mm mmm m

McHENRY AVEMJE,

Westwood, CINCINNATI, 0. I7

111 III m; III: III' 'III III. Ill III III: III III llr

MONTREAL.
It is with pleasure that 1 record the

largest attendance the club has had for
many a day, November 2. The boys also

are really active in securing new candi-
dates; in fact, two new members were
elected, Messrs. Arthur Robertson, su-

perintendent of Westmount park, and
Ernest Beadburry, of Outremont. D.
J. Sinclair, of Toronto, who offers to

make an exhibit of florists' supplies at
our next chrysanthemum show, was re-

ceived with pleasure. A paper from Mr.
Kean, treating on roses, was well appre-
ciated ; it was unfortunate that the gen-
tleman was absent through illness.

We are having ideal weather, and if it

continues for a few days more we will

surely make our chrysanthemum show a
success.

The young but prosperous Lachine
Horticultural Society, at its annual meet-
ing, elected to the presidential chair

T. J. Church. C. A. Smitz was chosen
vice-president and Gabriel Vreugde sec-

retary and treasurer. The society de-

cided to give its annual dinner on De-
cember 12 and all the boys of Montreal
will be present at that event.

A. Bee.

Tribes Hill, N. Y.—R. M. Parry is

building a greenhouse and will engage
in the florists ' business.

mEGONIA—
Gloirede Lorraine

Strong, healthy plants, in 2-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100.

Hardy English Ivy,

Strong, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100:

$40.00 per J 000.

1H MfKQ Govanstown,
• 11. iTlUJJ, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.

STOCK MUMS, $3.00 per 100.

Ivory. Mrs. Robinson, Sunderbruch. Bloodgood,
Pres. Smith. Appleton. Goldmine. Golden Well-
ing. Bonnaffon. Modesto. TimothyEaton, Niveus,
In<li;in;i. Rienuui liaillednuze, Lavender Queen,
Murdock, Violescent. y
J. LOUIS LOOSE, •• Washington, D. C.

Mention the Review when you write.

To be Disseminated in 1904

We invite growers to
come and see it grow-
ing It will stand in-
spection. : : : : :

We have mailed descriptive cir-

culars. If you did not receive
one drop us a postal. : : : :

January delivery all taken. Send in your orders at once for February delivery.

$2.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Baur & Smith,
38th Street and Senate Ave.

Indianapolis, - Indiana.

Mention the Review when you write.

Pelargoniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

15 varieties, all named, $2.25 per 100, prepaid.

Cash with order. Write—

S. D. BRANT, - CLAY CENTER, KAN.
Mention the Review when yon write.

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
2-inch pots, two tiers, $16.00 per 100.

Araucaria Imbricata
2%-inch pots, strong plants. $10 per 100.

F. LUDEMANN,
3041 Baker St.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

100. Hy-
(IrangeiiH, held fii'mvn, s to 1.' [low. Tint; .shoots.

l.'i.lll! per III". Jerusalem Cherries, dwarf,
bushy, well limwl. il-in pots. t'.V'fi per doz. 5O0
Will. Si'litt (Hniatlllll I'llililB, ri-om Held, make
me an offer for tlie lot; or }.; .Ml per lull. Boston
Ftrns, verv bushy. 5 In. pots. $2 50 perdoz.; H-ln..

J1.00 per doz. Knellsh Ivv, tield-grrown, S4.1

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Mention the Review when you write.
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DREER'S GOLDEN PANDANUS
PANDANUS SANDERI

IF YOU have not yet secured a supply of this grand new Decorative Plant, not
only the finest of all the Pandanuses, but the most important addition to our
list of Foliage Plants in many years, you should do so at once. The plant is

of 6trong rapid growth, making a finished plant in one-third less time than Veitchii:

it is rich in color throughout the winter months, and being much hardier thaD
Veitchii it can be recommended to your retail customer for house decoration.

We offer for immediate delivery

:

Strong- Plants, in 3-inch pots each, $ 0.75
4-inch " 1.00
6-inch " " 2.0O

Beautiful Specimens, in 7-inch " 3.50
8-inch 7 50
10-inch " 10.00
12-inch " 15.OO
15-inch tubs 25.00

HENRY A. DREER, --JS^ Phila.

TWO NEW
WHITE CARNATIONS

FOR 1904

Lady Bountiful

and The Belle.
Strong aud healthy growers. Earliest and most
productive of all White Carnations. The two
best commercial sorts.

S 12.00 per 100; S100.00 per 1000.

2500 at $95.00 per 1000 : 5000 at $90.00 per 1000

Asparagus Comorensis,
Extra strong, select stock. 3-inch. $10.00 per

100: 3Hinch, $12.00 per 100.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LA FAYETTE, IND.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are now booking orders for Carnation

Cuttings. All orders will be rilled strictly in

rotation as received. Send in your orders at

once and get the early plants.

We have the following varieties from wiiieh

we can supply cuttings and will sell at the
market prices for good stock:

Enchantress Pair Maid The Queen
Boston Market Gov. Wolcott Eldorado
Bradt Prosperity Manley
E. Sheppard Adonis Joost

Lawson Harlowarden
Harry Penn Pragrance

All our plants are vigorous and healthy and
• host facilities for rooting we

pared to till 1
i nle

BACKER & CO. , Billerica, Mass.

N
ew Carnation
LOUISE NAUMANN
ndred; STO.OO per thousand.

G. M. NAUMANN,
Doan Street,

WHE
Engravings made

Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.

CARNATION CUTTINGS - 400,000 Now Ready,
White.

Queen Louise
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HOLLY....
Best that the market affords*
Place your orders with us and you will not be disappointed.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of the Committees.

There were two varieties before the

Cincinnati committee, Saturday, Novem-
ber 7. The examination resulted as fol-

lows :

Madona, exhibited by II- \\ .
Eieman,

Indianapolis, Iud., light pink, .1 ji j >: m-x-

incurved, scored commercial scale, 86

points.

Golden Age, exhibited by Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., deep yellow,

Japanese reflexed, scored commercial
li . 86 points.

Ther
the Phi

ination

Seed!

Eothe,

I..T(

lay Kemble, Lave-
reflexed Japanese,

lie, s
l points; ex-

Golden Age, exhibited 1 \ Nathan
Smith k Son, Adrian, Mich., rich yellow,

i-ellexeil Japanese, scored commercial

scale, 86 points; exhibition Bcale, 82

ooints. Fred. II. Lemon, Secretary.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Write for Prices.if

FANCY DAGGER

L. B. BRAGUE,
Oldest, largest and most urn on II C U1CC

reliable dealer In the U. S. HINjUALt, HAMi

A. J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in all kinds of

EVERGREENS.

FERNS,& 31
:fS

per

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Mention Review when yon write.

No. X

SI.00

galdwell's
|(

walitv

ounts
Brands

Southern WILD SMILAX.

And we will
do it again!
What?

WHY- FILL ALL OF
YOUR ORDERS

AT SLL .TIMES
So will our Agents:

Caldwell The Woodsman (Jo.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

Wild Smilax ALWAYS
On Hand.

Also PLUMOSUS, SPRENGERI, ADIANTUMS,
GALAX AND LEUCOTHOES.

RED BERRIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

All orders promptly filled.We are Orowers ot fllT Fl nU/FDC Au °rdefs promptly til

HIGH-GRADE til ILUTTLIAO. Consignments solicited.

FRANK GARLAND, Wa?a

s
sii"e, Chicago.

Mwirlnn Review wbm Tnn write.

WILD SMILAX. ORDER DIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.

Dagger and Fancy Ferns,
Galax, A-No. 1 sto

'

2.V11). case. 83.50 _
Moss, 31.O0 per blil.; 75c per bate. Sphagrnnm Moss, 81.00 per bbl ; 50c perbac
leucothoe Sprays, 31.00 per 100. Orders by mail, telegram or telephone will

receive our prompt and personal attention. Long Distance Telephone 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.
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McCray Florist REFRIGERATORS
KNOWN EVERYWHERE FOR SUPERIORITY.

STYLE No. 610.
This neat design is carried in stock ready for prompt shipment.

86 in. wide. 30 in. deep. 74, in high.

SPECIAL DESIGNS BUILT TO ORDER

Noted for absolutely dry interior, thus avoiding

entirely the sweating of glass.

The positive circulation of pure cold air within

keeps the flowers in perfect condition.

Economical in the Use of Ice.

Scientifically Constructed.
Write at once for Florists' Catalogue No. 70.

For the Residence, Grocer, Meat Market, Res-

taurant, in fact any purpose, the McCRAY is

Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory. Thousands
testify to its merits.

Mention this Journal and we will send you the following
catalogues: No. 39. for Residence: No. 45, for Hotels, Public Institu
tions and Cold Storage Houses: No. 63. for Groceries; No. 56, for Meat
Markets: No. 70, for Florists.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
316 Mill Street, Kendallville, Ind.

Branch Offices and Salesrooms : Chicago. 55 Wabash Ave •

St. Louis, 404 N Third St.: San Francisco, 122 Market St.; Pittsburg'
710 Penn Ave.; New York. 341 Broadway ; Detroit xo.i Woodward Ave.:
Columbia. S. C 1210 Main St.: Boston, 52 Commercial St.: Columbus'
O.. 356 N. High St.; Cleveland. O., 64 Prospect St.

#e-Address Main Office unless you reside in one of the
above named cities.

NOTICE.
pruwn

THE ROSE is. and wil
leading- flower. Very :

en in vat. mi i\.r uur Northern market, but few that
will stand our rigorous climate. I have been
watrhing the Ku.sm and have had a great deal of
experience with it for many years JHy object
now is io get up a company, at as li-ht exp.'-nse
as possible, and grow all the leading- varieties
that are perfectly hardy. The price will be a
great object as well as good stock. The place
where I will locate will be where we can grow
No 1 stock the first year; that is, in one year.
There will be no potting, uu firing, no coal to
pay for. The cutting's will be grown outdoors.
We shall als.> pro w- < rani en las in bush form like
the Imported Azaleas. The fragrance of the
Gardenia will put all other flowers in the shade.
to a certain extent. TheCameliia is a nice i-u^hy
plant and ought to be In every collection. NOW,
my plan is. to form a stock company of mem-

CHARLES LONG,
277 Jefferson Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Geraniums. Sow
Dy

Viaud and Castellaue .. .815.00 per 10OO
Bnchner and Nutt 10.00
BOOTED CUTTINGS—Send for list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Review when you write.

ORCHIDS.
of Dendrobium i

pripedium lnsigne, <

Cattleya gig-as and C. tr

Lager & Hurrell, !Z-
Mention the Review

Summit, N.J.

Geraniums, ««
From 2M-inch pots. GOOD STOCK.
Not less than FIVE of any one variety sold.

Alternanthera, 7 varieties, $2.00 per
100: $17.50 per llllll Perdoz. Per 100

Abutilon In variety 10c $2.00
Acalypha Macafeeana 40c 250
Ageratum, Stella Gurnev ;u»l w lute, uic 2 011

Baby Primrose. "Primula Forhesit". 40c 2.(10

Loleus, 10 varieties 4Ue 2.00
GERANIUMS, double, single and

scented, in good variety, young,
healthy stock 40c 2.00

Hardy English Ivy 2 00
Molt s Mammoth Sage 40c 2(0
Lemon Verbena 2.50

Parlor Ivy '.'.'. ""!!!! 40c 2^00
Pilogyne Suavis 50c 2.50
5trobilanthes Dyerlanus 5"c 2.50
swalnsona Alba 40c 2 00

Rosea 40^ 2.01)

Interna Pfit/eri. 2Vineli pets 75c i.00
Uvaria, 2',,-inch pots 60c 2 50

Notice our Vegetable I'laut advertisement
Hi this issue. Cash with order please.
Write for prices en large lets lor future de-

livery. Send (or Trade Price List.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON,
WHITE MARSH, MO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CARNATIONS NOW READY
1C0 1000

'.'i ti Louise, white $1.20 Jll.lu
Flora Hill, white 120 11,00
Hon I l-u mie Kiel, a rd, wlule 1.00 10 00
Mrs TIuih Lawsou. pink 1.40 12.50
Kihei ('rocker, pink 1.20 11.CO
Morning Glory, pink 1.20 II.L'O
Ciessorook, pink 2.50 20.OU
Mermaid, pink 1.(0 10.00
Mr- Iliginhotham pink 140 14.011
G. H. Crane, scarlet 1.4U 12 50
Mrs Potter Palmer, scarlet 1.50 14 0J
K uelle scarlet 150 14 00
Eldorado, yellow 1.20 11.00
iioi.1 Nugget, yellow i.OJ 10.00
Prosperity, variegated 1.40 12.50
Mrs. ISradt, variegated l.oo 10.00

Cash with order, express paid.

THE KNOLL NURSERIES. PENRYN. CAL.
Mention the Review when you write.

Clematis, HardyShrubs
ROSES, Etc.

w and g.-t first choice of stock. Prices
higher .111,1 Stock Hot So Select ill the

planted now these hardv plants

Buv
will b
spring
keep well trenched in the open ground
be ready in spring when wanted.
Clematis-Finest large- flowered sorts purple

while, lavender, red, etc. 2-year ISe. l-vear He
Clematis Paniculata-Extra fine. 10c. 2-year

rarielios-Coquettei

of

Ilenlzias

Hoses -Assorted 1 .

Alps .Title* Margottin (lent Jaequ
Also Crimson and Yellow Rambler Queer
Prairie, and the newer trailing roses. 2-vear. L
size 12c. second size 7c.

4 lothil.le Sou pert --Finest pot rose grown.

Crimson Humbler- - X XX selected long canes
for forcing. 2Uc.
Hydrangea Pan. Grand. — Finest hardy

shrub; bushy i, hauls, hie, tine tree shaped s
'

linens, very handsome. 25c.
(Volden <41o\v -Most popular perennial 5c
Hardy Phlox-Choicest varieties 10c.
lVonii-x--Iii line assortment, 12c.

including L.-moiiiei and Uracills. Althi
gelias. Honeysuckles. Spiroas. Japan Quince e
Best sorts and sizes 10c. Also California Priv
Fruit and iirnameni.il Trees, etc. Careful atti
uon to large or small orders, with expert oac

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

CHINESE PRIMROSES!
In bud and bloom, 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100- 3-in
pots, $3.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri—4 in. pots. $6.00 per

100: 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Boston Perns-
Large plants, 5-in. pots, $:!.O0 per doz. Palms—
Kentia Belmoreana. perfect foliage. 5-in.. $7 00
Per SI -2

.' uu
t

per doz. Cinerarias- _
300 for $5.00: 3-in., $3.00 per 100'
100. Obconicas— 2K-in., $2 00
$5.00: 3-in.. $3.00 per 100; 4. in.,

C. WHITTON, City St., Itica, N. Y.
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NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

We have been having idea] wi uthi i
i

5
,ni could ^<» any

I. c i es. 1ml as Nev
d weather is \ ery eliangealile, u

.

. mi" a snow storm today. Hnsi

uess is improving. Flowers of all kind:

ire >''i\ plentiful excepl violets.

K. E.'Xoirtzis contemplating erecting

another range of Ileuses next season. Dicl

to try to stop the downtown florists fron

importing so many flowers.

8. P. Bryant, of A. H. Hews & Co.

North Cambridge, Mass., and S. S. Ski

delsky, Philadelphia, were recent visit

DENVER. COLO.
Philip Seott announces tha

open a store in this city about ,

He has been for a long time

of the store of The Park Mors
he has engaged Mr. Reynolds, 1

assistant. Thev plan to make i

at the time when The Park
will move from their present q
their new location uptown.

St. Joseph, Mo.—The Stuppy Fl
Company has been incorporated, wit

capital stock of $12,000, succeeding

the business of F. X. Stuppy.

Supply House

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

( Improved Van Ileyper Perfect) ^^
has common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

fiorists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE.
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or

crack the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives
true and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be easily re-
moved and used again in case of re-glazing, iooc sufficient for 500 lights.

Box of 1000 points 75c, postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2.75.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB.

p«j
Made from Everlasting CYPRESS

Feet and bolts packed
Bide tubs for shipment.

We also have the ne
est Plant Stand on t

market.

Send for Catalogue C905.

American Wooden Ware Mfg. Co. , Toledo, Ohio

LEOPOLD KOROPP,
252 W. RAVENSWOOD PARK AVE.

CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when you write.

Headquarters for APHIS PUNK,
NICOTICIDE. ROSE LEAF EXTRACT,
VAN REYPERS GLAZING POINTS,

MASTICA and MACHINE <

LIVE SQUIRRELS, GOLD FISH.

Schmid's Bird Store,

Through Sleepers to Galveston,
Texas, via theWabash.

The Wabash road has inaugurated a
line of first-class Pullman sleepers be-
tween Chicago and Galveston, leaving
Chicago daily at 1 1 103 a.m. and arriving at

Galveston the second morning at 7:30—

a

convenient leaving and arriving time.
The route is Wabash to St. Louis, Iron
Mountain to Texarkana, T. & P. to

Longview and thence I. & G. N. R. R.
For sleeping car reservations, folders,

etc., apply to your nearest ticket agent.

F. A. lmer, A. G. P. A., Chicago.

Improved
[

Recording I

Ihermometer

JUST THE THING

FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO.,
PEABODY, MASS.

Mention Review when yon write.

Anhie PimL PaperBoxof 12 rolls ....60c
/AJJIII3 rUIIK. w 1 rase nf ]'.> boxes. $6.50
JNikotren Liquid. 1 pt t>.>m.- pkd tl .Ml: rahwl

111 Luiltli-s I'ku. I l.l nil .\i»-a.i» un li.-ind. Shipped
Instantly D. CI I LEK Rl ERSON,

1 (IS Third Avenue. — NEWARK. N.J.

\u the Florists' Review wheo

We Make
Illustrations of Flowers and Plants for advertising purposes and catalog work.
Letter heads, catalog covers and cards a specialty. We can reproduce any-
thing you send us. Prices reasonable. Send for sample sheets and prices.

302
• Dearborn St.
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GROWERS AL
fefiy^H

T
Y
ME WRITE SIMILAR LETTERS

Ossixin.:. N. Y.

I have used your FUMIGATING
Pi IWDKK fur s, ii, i. ,v. -hi-s and I have
always fouml H lirst-dasB; there Is

no dansrer of it killiujr :my tlilns?«
Wet :you

ibled
tphis; It coea not harm the bloomt
n the least, and we find It th<
cheapest way to fumigate—and we
lave tried everything that is on tht
narket.

John H. Ramsey & Co.

Hi [HAMPTON I\<l\

?ith various method
tilling aphis, I find this the most
-ffeetual and economical method I
nave yet tried.

liw siipe. N. Y. .-,

and find it very
cheaper than the (

not shrivel the ca
do. Smoking t

I kill the green fly.

We will mail at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or

money back. Free trial bags for the asking. THE H. A. ST0OTHOFF CO., Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, 118 West St., New York.

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends."

Depresentative

1} Florists and Nurserymen

All over the country
endorse

Caldwell

[.Tanks and

Towers
The\ kimv, thiil these outfit-

may be relied on to give the
water supply necessary to
sueeesslully carry on their

First cost is the only cost as repairs are
unknown owing tn their scientific construction
and excellent workmanship.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style.
The best, strongest and neatest folding

Out flower box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.
Size No. 8.... 3x4 x20.. $2.00 per 100; tl'J.OO per 1000

' N0.1....3X4KX16.. 1.90 " 17.60

No. 2.... 3x6x18.... 2.00 " 19.00

No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.60 " '23.00

No 4.. ..3x6x24.... 2.75 " 211.00

No. 5. ...4x8x22.... 3.00 " 28.60
No. 6....4x8x28.... 3.75 " 36.00
No. 7 ...6x16x20... 6.50
No. 8.. ..3x7x21.... 3.00
No. 9. ...5x10x35... 6 50
No. 10. ..7X211X20. . 7.50
No. 11... 3^x5x30.. 3.00

Sample free on application.

64 00
2s all

62 110

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

IT BEATS THEM ALL."

"THE MODEL"
GLAZING POINT.

Pat. Nov. 25, 1902. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support,

206-8 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

PROTECTION!!!
of your plants from freezing. This can only be done

by using a celebrated

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
; 300 000 are in use by Florists, horsemen, doctors and

farmers. Tlicv l.urn Lehman Coal (frnlii which there is no
smoke or danger', ai a est of less than >~.c per hour. Cau you afford to be without (

fc

LEHMAN BROS.
and price list write

J. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

45 E. Congress St , CH ICAGO, I LL.

"RINGERS!"
YES My Electrical Thermostats will ring-

every time it eets too cold in yonr
greenhouses—You will have to get up
SOUTHWORTH, 34 "The Meridian," INDIANAPOLIS

Falling Dead!
Falling in Showers
are the bugs

NicoticideWhen
you use

Your seedsman is a progressive

man.
So he has it.

If you get it,

And use it,

You will have no bugs.

The only way
Vapor or Spray.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

SOLP»0^0BW0 SOUP

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mention this paper.

Lar&mSoap Co. Buffalo, n. r.

TO-BAK-INE
APHIS. PUNK
HEATH TO THRIPS

Green and Black Fly

and all Greenhouse Pests

Specially prepared paper thoroughly sat-

urated with PURE NICOTINE
Can be EASILY used

POSITIVELY EFFECTIVE

Will not injure any greenhouse plants.

1 Box (12 Rolls) 50.60
1 Case (12 Boxes) 6.50

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

DETROIT NICOTINE COMPANY.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Selling Agent.

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? overXta;' In use

The Parker-Bruen ManTg Co. Inc.,

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON, N.J.

Mention the Review
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GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Washington
Red Cedar and

Louisiana

CYPRESS
HOTBED SASH

GREENHOUSE
HARDWARE.

Patentees
of the popular

Short-Roof
Construction.
Adopted by leading growers
all over the United States.

Ask for

particulars.

Catalogue, sketches and
estimates on application.

A. DIETSCH & CO., she^l^'ve, CHICAGO, ILL.

PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

Do your customers know that you can
execute orders for the prompt delivery
of cut flowers or floral designs for any
occasion, anywhere in the United States"?
Why not let them know? Such business
is easily handled and affords a fair profit.

Many leading retailers display neat
signs in their windows announcing that
they can deliver flowers in any city in

the United States for funerals or "any
other purpose. Another way would be to

print such a sentence on bills and let-

ter heads, or a neatly printed card
might be enclosed in each package where
the proprieties would permit, or it might
be mailed to your list of customers in

the form of an announcement. As soon
as it becomes known that you can de-

liver funeral pieces a thousand miles
away at a few hours ' notice you will

have a steady call for such service.

The page of "Leading Eetail Flor-
ists" which appears regularly in this

paper affords the means of "filling or-

ders in every principal city in the United
States. This page is open only to firms
of known standing and whose equip-
ment is adequate to meet any calls of
this character. Most of them already
do a considerable amount of business
on mail or telegraphic orders'.

Bushville, Ind.—A good-sized addi-

tion to the City Greenhouses during the
summer gives them greatly increased
facilities. With a fine lot of 'mums
they find trade good.

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.

c:il device fur converting
untiiiarv tiower pots into
hanging baskets. They fit

all standard made puts from
2 to 10 inches in diameter.
The illustration shows how
they are attaehed. .Inst the
t hi nt.- for hanging up l'Vrns
Begonias, etc. You can make
room and money by their
use Try them.

Price with wire chain.

do/en bv express Sample
dozen by mail. 81.25.

I.N. Kramer & Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
CHICAGO; C. C. POLLWOBTH CO.,

JIILWACKEE, WIS.; VAlIGHAN'S SEED
STORE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when yon write.

THE STANDARD,
The ligbest running.

ml Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Yonngstown, OHIO.

the Review when you write.

As Fritz ftpiHRsays

"pant hefoolish"
CuUen you want
good things go
cuhere they are.

for *

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL-

write FOLLY Mfg.Co.
47/ w. 22=! 51: CHICAGO

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000 ...81.50; 60X00... $6.25. Sample free

•PUMPS-
A Standard Pumping Engine

IN YOUR GREENHOUSE WILL GIVE YOU PLENTY OF WATER AT
HIGH PRESSURE FOR ANY PURPOSE and at a VERY SMALL COST.
It is SIMPLE, DURABLE and EASY TO OPERATE. Requires no atten-

tion. Always ready and no time is lost in starting. Send for our catalogue.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND ENGINE CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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DO YOU KNOW THST

The PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
ARE THE LARGEST HANDLERS OP

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED GLASS
IN THIS COUNTRY ?

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP GLASS FOR GREENHOUSES, ana can furnish your requirements promptly
from any of our Branch Houses located at

442-452 Wabash Ave.

ST. LOUIS:
Cor. lith and St. Charles Sts.

PITTSHUKIiH :

101-10! Wood St.

DETROIT

:

53-5'J Lamed St.. E.

Mil WAIKEE:
192 194 Market St.

DAVENPORT:
I Hi m Seott St.

BROOKLYN
635-637 Fulton St.

BALTIMORE:
Daily Record Buildii

ST. PAUL:
31'.)-351 Minnesota St.

OMAHA
1608-10-12 Harney St.

BOSTON :

41-49 Sudbury St.

GREENSBORO. N. C.

:

Greensboro Loan & Trust Co. Bldg.

CINCINNATI:
Broadway and Court St.

MINNEAPOLIS:
50[ 510 - Third St.

PHILADELPHIA:
Pitcairn Bldg.. Arch and 11th Sts.

CLEVELAND:
149-153 Seneca St.

ATLANTA. GA. :

32-34 S. Pryor St.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

:

Fifth and Wyandotte Sts.

t«sa2! PATTON'S SUN-PROOF PAINTS£ SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OP

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES

Endorsed by all the leading

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898.

226 N 9th St. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Sprague Smith Go.
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS

Greenhouse Glass a Specialty

GLASS
^^* I»aTlMT -PITT"!

Greenhouse
Sizes
a Specialty.

»^!«^(*^ l<^'«^>*^ ,«^*«^ 1«^ («^ <«^ l«^'-*^ 1<^ ,<^ 1«^«^ !«^«^S*^

GULF CYPRESSi

I

I
Greenhouse Materials, Hotbed Sash.

I
S. JACOBS & SONS, «KW55SB« BROOKLYN, N.Y.

I Glass at Wholesale. EI'SSKEg.
J?

" NOTHING THE FLORIST NEEDS THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY."
X Send for Catalogue.

Mentlup Review when yon write.

JOHN©
JHoninger(o?\

°f
Ever*

Description
z>Mcmmx.Afmo
WTHORME AVE. V

PAINT, PUTTY, Etc

CASPER LIMBACH, Pittsburg, Pa, Semon Bache & Co.

iJignik, New York.

French Glass

60 Washington
1939 Cars

Mention The Bert" i yon write.

New Through Sleeper to Los Angeles.

Via the Wabash.

The Wabash has inaugurated a line

of standard Pullman sleepers between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Cal., leaving
Chicago daily at 9:17 p. m. The car runs
via the Wabash to St. Louis, Iron Mount-
ain to Texarkana, T. & P. to El Paso and
thence Southern Pacific, arriving in Los
Angeles at 12:25 noon. For sleeping car

reservations, folders, etc., apply to your
nearest ticket agent, or to

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., Chicago.
Mention the Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
§SC for GREENHOUSES.

STEAM HMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention Review when yoo write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus, ES.
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.

Review wben yon write.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD.

Send for sample and price list.
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BOILERS - Chesp
\;\\ 60 in. x 16 ft. Horizontal Tubular Boiler,

with Front and all Castings complete.

Also second hand —two 48 in.xl4 ft. Fire Box Boilers;

one 54 in. x 14 ft. and one 54 in. x 16 ft. Tubular J
Boilers, all Castings complete, etc.; two Dewey J
Water Tube Boilers, complete for hot water. $

Also full stock oi SECOND HAND 4-inch FLUES for 4
Piping Systems. $

!CHRIS PFEIFFER BOILER CO.
I
66 and 68 Michigan Street, ^^XHICAGO.

{

PROPAGATING THE POTATO.
Potato Northern Star is just now oc-

cupying tin' attention of growers in the

resistent. The skin

British Isles,

tive and
and flesl

uated at

are lift

means of iden
cooker. The
high in price t

agated \wih g

became posses

tubers, whi I.

itton

greenhouse and took (IT cuttings as the

shoots appeared, and May 26 planted 200
in the open ground. On September 22

he is reported to have lifted a erop writh-
ing 420 pounds from his two pounds of

seed .1 W Maiden also topped his

plants when they had grown a few inches
and planted the cuttings just as though
they were pelargoniums. Each eye

served to start a plant, and lie was able

to plant an acre of land with L75 pounds
of seed. The plants were set thirty

inches apart, in rows thirty-two inches

asunder. Of course, to make a success

of this method it is necessary t,. begin
early, not later than March, because the

cuttings must be nice little plants in

pots by the time for planting outdoors.

Lake Geneva, Wis.—Frank Augesky
is putting up a greenhouse, 60x100, for

H. C. Lytton, who contemplates anothei

soon.

Carthage, Mo.—Perry Finn is building
another greenhouse 200* feet long as an
addition to his facilities for forcing vege-

tables.

Hampton, Ia.—The Curtis Floral Co.

has just completed an addition of 5,000
feet of glass, also installing a new heat-

ing plant.

Enclosed is a cheek for another dollar

for subscription. The florist 's best friend

is his bank account; next comes the

Florists' Keview. It is a pleasure and
a profit to sit down in the shade on a

summer day or in one's warm office in

winter and read what our brother florists

over the whole country are doing.—C. W.
Eifler, Altoona, Pa.

We have a LARGE STOCK of all size

Greenhouse Boilers
^* ON HAND—

And can make PROMPT SHIPMENTS

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th St. and Shields Ave. CHICAGO.
«B^Biaaana»aaMB*aannaaaHaaiaaaBaiB

Ssi That Ledge. IP .IMm« p
^^,.^1 i

THE JENNINGS

^^uljRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Suppon s

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHE
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new. about as fast as you can handle them.

Strong- plants are only grown in clean pots. Send for description.

"Mc. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
Mention the Review when .you write.

. HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention the Review when yon
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCDENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 20O larg-e pag-es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following- is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Abutilon

Acalypha
Acanthrophcenix

Afiamanda

Alternanthera

Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistn

Astilbe japonica

Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis.

Bottom Heat
Bougainyillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica

Cobea
Cold (ran

Coleusl

f n.mtlms
1 >r.u aena
Drainage

Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs

Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants

Hotbeds

i I y.lr.in-iM

Impaliens

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette

Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
< >lr.,||.],T

I Irchids
Othonna

Packing Plants

Euphorbia
Ferns

Fittonia
Floral Arrange-

F««ia
S

Fuchsia
Fungicides

I il.uliulus

Glazing

Roses

Salvia
Santolma
Sedum
Seed Sowi

Stevia
Stocks
Store Manag?*mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Lilyof the Valley Phl<

1 V|'t't(iin..i

Perilla
Petunia

Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricinus

Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta

Veranda B
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS 1 PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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ETHERIZATION OF PLANTS.
K. Jai

tine: '
' As my name h

connection with the etherization 'it'

plants. '

know that my further experiments this

autumn
and were quite I

"ist 24,

were in full bloom and

which I

growing witli n rapiditj

So fax I i .-in only speak of lilacs with a

certainty

meriting with other plants, such as

Azalea mollis, deutzias, funkias,

prunus, variegati i >, etc.

and 1 feel confident of success •

experiments are completed. K<

i lilacs, J find that from
etherize! Sner and last

longer thi rded plants, a fael

which speaks well in favor of i

tion."

Tekee Haute, Ind.—Fred G. Heinl Bays

things are pursuing their usual course,

with no unusual features in the business

situation.

Everett, Wash.—A Seattle florist is

trying to do business here, and the re-

sult is price-cutting, which leaves no
profit for anybody.

I recently saw a copy of Scott's

Manual and don't understand how any
up-to-date florist can afford to do with-

out it; I enclose $5; send me a copy at

once.—A. L. Kaub, Easton, Pa.

We feel that we could not get along

without the Review, as it gives us valu-

able information we need every day in

our business.

—

Adgate & Son, Warren,
Ohio.

We enclose a dollar for another year

of the Beview. Your paper we consider

the best paper, for both the experienced

and inexperienced, of any of the florists'

papers; we could not think of doing busi-

ness without.—W. J. Miller & Son, Pon-

tiac, 111.

Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
CLAZINC POINTS

ft -ai x-#4j A sure preventive of glass
iVflS^iS \ slipping- Effective on

large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes. % and %. 40c

7 lbs. for $2.50; 15 lbs',

for 85.00. by express. For Sale by
Yaughan's Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. MicIieU Philadelphia
Weeber & Don New York
Stumpy A Walter Co New V.irk

Schlegel & Fottler Boston. Mass.

\f. W Rawson & Co Boston. Mass.

Win. F. Kastlug Buffalo. N. V.

Livingston Seed Co Columbus, Ohio

J. M. McCullough's Song ..Cincinnati, Ohio
Iowa Seed Co Ues Moines, la.

Elder A- Tuttle Co Springfield. Ohio

Jones Hardware Co Kit-bin. mil. In.i

Baker & Richards Seattle. Wash
W. C Beckert Allegheny. Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co Pittsburg, Pa.

Chan. T. Slebert, Sta. B Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Beview when yon write.

^WrWMWtfrtAWtfrt.WiW^rtWttWrtWrtWiW^rtAWrtrtrtWWAVtt

BUG-KILLER

Saves
Blooms!

Spray
1c Gallon.

Best
Fumigator.

Drop us a postal.

we will convince you.

^WMWM«

Y********************^

DON'T LET YOUR ROSES MILDEW.

IS PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
2 p VERY GROWER SHOULD HAVE ONE. Saves Time and Money. Distrib-
1 *- utes equally well Lime. Slug Shot, Tobacco Dust, Paris Green or any
4 powder. Circular with testimonials on request.
« If vol, , , direct. Price 94.00 F. O. B. Chicago. if.

J EDW - L McMORRAN & CO., 15 21 N. Clinton Street, CH ICACO. |

Review when yon write.

HITGHIINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOI WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND flTTINGS.

'

Mention the Review when yon write.
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THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE

The best EDITION and
PAMPHLET BINDERY to

be found in the I . S.

No Job Too Large

No Job Too Small

SPECIAL ATTENTION

GIVEN TO LINOTYPE

COMPOSITION : : : :

We have the best LIFE OP
McKINLEY published, which
we will send, postpaid, to

any address for 80 cents.

Capacity : Twenty - five

tons of paper a day.
Forms called tor and delivered.

Publishers
Printers

Binders
Work Delivered When Ordered

Nursery and
Seed Catalogs

Day and Night
Pressrooms
WE NEVER SLEEP

87, 89, 91 Plymouth
Place • . • Chicago, 111.

Telephone Harrison 85===
'WfrwfHWfH 'i '^fiJfr*
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

The "Superior" Boiler
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

(ECONOMICAL
»» BOILER on the market. Th.- simplicity
of construction is apparent from t lie illustration;
built throughout of first-class steel plate; no

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
129133 W. Superior St, CHICAGO.

GLASS!
QUICK SHIPMENTS. i,

No order too large for us to handle ; no order [T

Ti too small to receive our careful attention. : Vr

*j BE SURE TO GETOUR PRICES, f

I SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO. |
J 22nu' and Union Place, CHICAGO. Bj

J WAREHOUSE OX RAILROAD SWITCH. P
^TTT*frTT^^TT"Tl^TTfT^YTTfTT+*fc

ASTBCA_

U5E IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCE CO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot Water and

Ventilating Apparatus. Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

"Special"
Greenhouse Putty.

I

made from pure linseed oil and kiln
dried whiting, absolutely unadulterated.
Works easier than others, therefore more
readily applied. The Best Putty for

QUALITY, DURABILITY AND ECONOMY.
It costs a little more than other makes, but
lasts longer. Try a sample lot and be convinced.

Write for price and particulars to

Lord & Burnham Company,
New York Office : St. James Bldg., Broadway & 26th St.
General Office and Works : Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y. J

^••nan>>oBs<HaHaeBBanMBaeaBan)aM>«>r
M'i'i"u the ii'Mii'w when yog write.

1TFe¥onTe™^
Designers, Manufacturers and Bailderg of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

lrnnFrampi
GREENHOlJSES

'i
Red

nun rrame
j benches, \ gui; cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me to

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF MV Mo. 4 CUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
BL0T" 6

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWWORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Mention the Beriew when j»e write.
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American Brand

FLORISTS' FOIL

PLAIN, EMBOSSED, COLORED,
The Standard Foil of America.

MANUFACTURED BY

TheJOHNJ.CROOKECO
ESTABLISHED 1850.

"XTS NEW YORK. Fulton St., CHICAGO.
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

Horticultural Architects and

Builders and Manufacturers of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.
Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Vemilating Apparatus erected complete or for material only.

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage.

NEW "BUBNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATEE BOILER.

'BlIRNHAM" BOILERS received Lhe HIGHEST AWARDS
AT S. A. F. 0. H. CONVENTIONS OF 1900, 1901 AND 1902.

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 19,000 feet of glass. Large heating
surface, perfect combustion, highest economy, moderate cost. Also Heaters for

smaller work. Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus mailed from New York
office on receipt of five cents postage.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

New York Office, General Office and Works,
St. James Bidg., BROADWAY and 26th St. IRVINGTON-ON-TH E-HUDSON, N. Y.
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A JOURNAL™ FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN*™ nurserymen.
FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. 530-535 Cazton Building, CHICAGO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, NOVEMBER J9, J903. No. 312.

Dr.ENGLEHARDT
NEW PINK

Chrysanlhemum
I

Tbe finest Commercial Pink Chrysanthemum ever introduced.

yellow and Timothy Eaton in whit.*. It is a fine commercial flower of
tin- largest size ami of idea] color- something that lias long ben wanted
in pink chrysanthemums It is a tirst class shipper, has grand foltatre.
is an easy doer a»i a nli.no nal variety in every respect. Lents book
your ottler for this while the matter is in mind. Orders are now being
bonked and will be filled In rotation as received. Delivery after March
1st. Price 50c each; *5.00 per dozen; 830 00 per hundred.

We shall have the grandest lot of Novelties ever sent out. If

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Xmas Bells
CHENILLE OR IMMORTELLES

Bo. 1.

No 2
No. 3.

Inches $6 00 perdoz.
9.00 '•

12 OO

WM. F. KASTING,
481 Washington Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY

SEE PRICE LIST ON PAGE 1092 OF THIS PAPER

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS, 40-44 Randolph St , CHICAGO

"m&oSSoi! Roses and Carnations

ForThanksgiving.
Try a shipment of our stock, it is finer than ever.

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, -HZ* JOLIET, ILL.

Begonia Lorraine,
i -4-inch pots, 815.00 per 100; 8140.00 per 1000.

fin-puilAC JUST RECEIVED: ONCIDIIM VARICOSIM,
UIaLITiUo-, ONCIDIIM BARBATUM.

PALMS for Florists.
Kentias, Latanias, Llvistonas, Arecas, Phoenix,
Rhapls, Dracaenas, Crotons, Boston FeriiH, etc.

JULIUS ROEHRS,™therford,n.j

HOLLY- GREEN
Xmas Trees, Mistletoe, etc.

We handle THE BEST only.
If you have not bought, please get
our prices; they speak for themselves.

THE QUALITY WE GUARANTEE.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CIRCULAR READY NOW.

W. W, BARNARD & CO., iei£i
D
5S3?'st.. CHICAGO.
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i

Wholesale
Growers

?tor Bros.A CHICAGO
„,CIT FLOWERS

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.
American Beauty

—

Extra long stem per doz., $5 00 to $6 00

21-inch stem
20-inch stem
1 5-inch stem
1 2-inch stem
5-inch stem

Bridesmaids
Bride

Golden Gates . . •

3 00 to 4 00
2 50 to 3 00

2 00
J 50
100

5 00 to 8 00
5 00 to 8 00
5 00 to 8 00

Perle per 100, $4 00 to $6 00

Ivory
Liberty

La France
Meteor
Roses, our selection

Carnations, ordinary
" tancy

Mums, fancy
" ordinary

per doz

5 00 to 8 00
5 00 to 10 00
6 00 to 10 00
5 00 to 8 00

4 00
2 00 to 3 00

4 00
2 50 to 3 00
1 50 to 2 00

All other stock at lowest market rates. So charge for packing.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Ozone Park Specials!
[

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS, I
ROSES and DEUTZIA LEMOINEI—For Forcing. |

We can supply AZALEA INDICA in the fol

Xiobe, Empress of India, Prof. Welters, Yervaeneana,

the following prices:

10-12 inch S 4 50 per doz. $35 00 per 100

12 14 inch 6 00 " 45 00 "

,-ing varieties : Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Simon Mardner
;rnard Andre Alba, and several other good varieties a !

14-16 inch $ 8 50 per doz.

16-18 inch 12 00 "

562 50 per 100

90 00 "

RHODODENDRONS-For Forcing.
Only the best forcing varieties, well budded, such as Mrs. lohn Waterer, Michael Waterer, Mme. Wagner,

Prince Camile de Rohan, and Catawbiensis Grandiflora. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 each. Try a few of these lor Easter.

DEUTZIA—For Forcing.
Deutzia Lemoinei, strong, pot-grown, $18.00 per ioo. Gracilis, strong plants, $7.50 per ioo.

..ROSES.
Crimson Ramblers, strong, home-grown, $12.00 per ioo. Dorothy Perkins, (new pink Rambler), $20.00 per ioo.

We have a large stock of the following Roses ready for delivery now: Maman Cochet, both pink and white: Clothilde

Soupert, Hermosa, Maria Van Houtte, Etoile de Lyon, Magna Charta, and numerous other desirable varieties. ^

above are all on own roots at $12.00 per ioo
;
$100.00 per iooo.

OZONE PARK NURSERIES, Ozone Park, L. L, N. Y.
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51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

A million feet of

glass in full crop for Thanksgiving.
PRICE LIST ...

BEAUTIES. Per tloz.

Extra select $6 OO
36-inch stems 5 OO
30-inch stems 4 OO
24-inch stems 3 OO
20 -in oh stems 2 BO
15-inch stems 2 OO
12-inch stems 1 SO
Short stems 1 00

BRIDE $5 00 I

MAIDS 5 COl
METEORS SOOtGOLDIKGiTt BOOt
CHATENAY st erade. 8 OO t

r 100
l 88 OO
i 8 00

8 CO
8 OO
10 00
6 OO

SUNRISE
LIBERTY ...

IVORY
PERLE
CARNATIONS

100
88 00
lO 00
8 00
6 00
3 OO
4 00

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, $4.00.
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Order from us to get the freshest stock, with hest keeping quality and
assuraiiee ot supplies such as can only come from a million feet ot glass.

DO YOl WANT THE BEST as well as the newest things in

Mum Novelties?
IF SO, YOU MUST BUY THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

W. Duckham, winner of the C. S. A. SILVER CUP at New York.
The grandest Pink ever sent out, easiest possible grower.

Leila Filkins, a greatly improved Morel.

Maynell, Henry Barnes, S. T. Wright,
Three beautiful sun-proof Crimsons.

Mildred Ware, Ben Wells, Mary Inglis, Cheltoni,

General Hutton, F. A. Cobbold and Harrison Dick,
All shown in winning 25 at New York and striking improvements

on existing sorts.

Prices -W. Duckham and Cheltoni, 75c each; $7.50 per dozen ; $60.00 per 100.

Mildred Ware, Mrs. F. W. Vallis and S. T. Wright, $1.00 each
All the others, 50c each; $5 00 per dozen; $35.00 per 100.

WBITE ME FOR COMPLETE LIST.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.
j
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The Hit of the Season
Fancy a dark day in midwinter, the wind high, the thermometer low, very low.

You have a couple of large decorations on hand, a fine lot of plants are almost certain to be

injured not a pleasant thought, is it ? Now suppose you have heeded this suggestion

And have some of OUR SCREENS ready. JfeSiVJE 3Stt-E?S2
AND YOUR PLANTS ARE SAVED AND YOUR PROFIT IS SAFE.

M. RICE & CO.
The Leading Florists' Supply House. RIBBON SPECIALISTS.

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA.
SEND FOB OUB ILLUSTRATED KAT-A-LOG.

LILY OF THE

VALLEY
from icehouse, the best Berlin pips in

the market. Per iooo, $15; case lot,

2500 pips, $35.

BULBS.
Full lineonhand; prices cheerfully given.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
AZALEA INDICA,

in all sizes and in the leading varieties

will arrive this week. Write for prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
PRINCE BSY, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

Rustic Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We are the largest manufacturers of ruBtic

work in the United States. Special dis-

count to the trade. Send for catalogue
and prices. Special work made to order.

DUNNE & CO., 54 W. 30th St., New York.

» Review whpii yon writ*.

A. HERRMANN,
factory. 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408. 410, 412

East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOB NEW CATALOGUK.

Mention the Review when yon write.

J. Stern & Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL. DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Sacrifice Sale = EMPRESS BRAND.

12

50 3.50 32.50

75 4.25 40.00

Spiraea Japonica
' Compacta mult ..

Astilboides flori

Superba 1.00 1,50

Gladioli Colvillei alba 10 .65

Gladioli Rubra 12 0.75

111. Auratum, Rubrura, Album, ready

a*ssH. H. BERGER & CO.,

Amaryllis form., bright searli
forces well

Amaryllis Bel'adonna. bright
rose, forces well

Amaryllis Johnsoni Vittata,

$2.50

5.00

15.00

FRESH SEEDS.
Aspa rag-us Sprenfferi •

Shas'a Daisy, the best paying all

47 Barclay St.

NEW YORK.
R^vIpw whP

f

WILD SMIL AX. ORDER DIRECT (ROM HEADQUARTERS.

I We carry the finest and most complete stock of FLORISTS' HARDY SUPPLIES.
rfgi Dagger and Fancy Ferns, A-No. 1 quality. 91.00 per 1C00. Bronze and Green
:W Galax, AN.> ] -tuck. $1.00 per 1000 Southern Wild Smilax. M) lb rase. 87.00 ;3 2n-lb. case. S3.50 Laurel Festooning, good and full. 5c and 6c per yard. Green
'3 Moss, 81.00 per bbl; 75c per bag. Sphagnum Moss, 81.00 per bbl ; 50cperbag.s Leucothoe Sprays, 81.00 per 100. Orders by mail, telegram or telephone will

receive our prompt and personal attention. Long Distance Telephone 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., II Province St., BOSTON, MASS.

Christmas
BELLS

Everything in the line of Florists' Supplies.

Some Great Novelties for Christmas.

SIGMIND GELLER,
108 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention Revlpw when yoo write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Importers and Manufacturers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
c;»1h\ Leaves and all Decorative Oreens.

Agents for CALDWELL'S PARLOR BRAND WILD SMILAX

Mention the Review when you write.

Get ready now T°ow

VERBENA SEED
Mk hells Mammoth Strain

Has a national reputation for vigor,
size of bloom and vivid coloring.

White, Brilliant Scarlet, Bine,
Bich Pink, Striped, Mixed.

Trade Packet. .30c; % oz.. SOc; oz„ 81 SO

Henry E. Mk hell Co.,

1018 Market St., Philadelphia.

See our special card on page 1099
it may give you an idea.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
50 to 56 North 4th St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE EXHIBITIONS 1
r^^rrr-.r.-r-..-^.-:: - '8

NEW YORK.
Your regular -respondent will doubi
as send you the awards individuallj
3 I will confine mvself to eeneralitit

of
(lowers ever brought together in Amer-
ica. Great credit is due the (inns of
E. G. Hill, Nathan Smith & Son and
H. W. Buckbee for their enterprise in

bringing plants and flowers Buch ;i dis-

tance and being able to win prizes after
that. While there was an immense quan-
tity of high grade flowers on exhibition,
the number would have been trebled had
the show been held a week or ten days
earlier, for the ex Ungly warm fall

brought out all the varieties in ;i flood

ami all the exhibitors complain of the

difficulty of holding their flowers long
enough to exhibit.

In the commercial classes, A. Herring-
ton, the president, covered himself with
glorv, -winning some fourteen first prizes.

Hill, Smith an. I Buckbee being also

prominent, mil winning on nttv veilow

with Percy Plumridge, Appleton and the

Eatons being still prominent in these

classes. In the collection of thirty va-

rieties fine displays were made by Hill

and Smith, many of the no\elties ap-

pearing in these classes.

gardener to D. Willis .lames. Madison,

N. J., exhibited some wonderful flowers.

Chiefly novelties. He won the C. S. A.

silver cup with \V. Duekham, which was

easily the fines! vase in the entire shoT\

were W. Duekham, a magnificent pink;

low
; Ben Wells', a reflexed white; CheJ

toni, Leila h'ilkins. .Mai v I nulls ami other
immense flowers. The-,, new varieties,
as shown by Mr. Duekham ami also

Nathan Smith & Son ami E. G. Hill, were
i he star attraction for the professional

ent.

the 1 ors with H. W.
standards were fine. '

grafted specimen in th

foliage plant ,-lasses, .1.

Roehrs and Siebrecht
and in the orchid section

.re made by Kohl, ink & Atkins a

ther exhibitors.

Tl xhibitioii of roses was. as is ns,

. New York, small in extent, the Ma
in men. L. A. Xoe ami .1. R. Mitel.,

rose and a very sweet smelling uoveil

from .1. X. May, called General M
Arthur.

tarnations could not lie called all "ex-

tensive exhibit, though th, re were some
high grade Hon,.,- from C. W. Ward
ami others, M. A. Patten showing up
w.ll, as did also Flamingo ami Albat-
ross. John \. May set up the Bride
in excellent condition, apparently a good
white, very tin,- ami very mat in ap-
pearani e.

W. Wells, of England, sent a collec-

tion mi novelties in chrysanthemums,
thai, ,-oii-ideriiig the ,|istan,-e thev had

trnv

looked

an who has sufficient

flowers over 3,000
of every eommenda-

e flowers would not

ill, anyway, had there

ird-breaking monsters

ixhibitors set up finer

l.efore. notably Wil-
i,l Mel-'arlane, of Tar
Duff, of Orangi

; but
ill was certainly Win.
lowers u, re, 1 hori-

'here were a host of smaller, inter-

ng features that escape me at this

nent. lint they all helped to make up-

how that was of surpassing interest.

,\ as somewhat of a surprise to me to

the hall packed in the evenings so

The Cut Bloom Section at the New York Exhibition, November 10-12, J 903.
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that it was difficult to move about. The
l>r ters of the show should eertainlj

feel encouraged now that they have at

last demonstrated thai \.u i'ork can
hold a successful flowi t show. New
Sfork is evidently New York when il likes

g( r down t'i business.

v II. i rington was, ol co trse, re

pi esidet t. \ old heaT
: hing else at the meet ing and,

after the tremendous exhibit he made,
only as it should be. F. I.'. Pier

-Mil i'i-i n, .1 a- \ i, i- |ni-si,||.|i1 ami Ell

D. Smith was elected in In-- placi . This
nas tin- only change ir I

ii" personnel of
:l (Beers. There seems a whisper in

the aii- tn bold 1 1"' next mi et ing of I be

M a
I

I lOStOU

The judges a. the show svere

number, as follows: Eugene
douze, Chas. II. Totty, Professor Cow-
ell, John Ash, Wm. Turner, \Vm. Plumb,
Edwin l.un-.lali . I linn' U. Smith ami
Wm. Nicholson. B.

The Awards.
«in chrysanthe

were as follows:
Flftj 1.

1

-

Richmond, Ind.

:

H. McK. Twomb:
Fifty blooms.

\ i : igton Bee i

.1 ,v \i S. Vi

F. R. Pierson's Exhibit at the New York Exhibition.

(Chrysanthemum Dr. Eoglehardt in center )

s.nit!. ,v Smii. A.lrii

In • iree A. Herring-
11 Y. sec !

1902, Wm Duckbam.
• .ll PliZl'S to

Pool - I

i- for < lling i.

\ Son. W A M ,

,.
' ,.

N
,,

M
,'
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Roses and Carnations as Shown at New Yoik, Njvember JC 12, 1903.

nil and The Belle, their two g I whites,
and a Sm vase of mixed seedlings
A. P. J. Baur came with [ndiam 5s'
Their prolific bright pink, which makes a
favorable impression wherever shown and
Mr. Hartje sent Moonlight, bul it did not
travel well.

\V. N. Rudd staged Phi His and No
2001A, a fine red seedling.
Anton Then staged Mrs. Nelson, Sibyl,

Wolcott, II. i- Majesty, White Cloud, No.
] --\ and or two bl ns each of sei

era! other seedlings. The Thompson
Company also staged several vases of ear
nations, and H. Hansen put up a good
vase of Higinbotham. John Eeardon
also brought a tin.- lot of Lawson.

Frank Harlan. 1 brought two pots of
Paper White narcissi tm. I a carnation
seedling, No. 15. L. ,1. Stankowicz
show.

I
two white seedlings, Mrs. Hearst

and Xo. 11.

Bassett & Washburn sent a vase of very
good 'mums and E. H. Hunt a bunch nf

1

1
plants the George Wittbold Co. sent

a big lot of comma cia l sizes in palms and
ferns. Anton Then had a nice lot of
cyclamens. John Reardon had two well

flowered chrysanthemum?. S""=tn"o.

Vaughan showed ferns and solanums,
with ..tie pot of Golden Chadwick cnr>»-
mi In niiiiiis. E. S. Thompson broughl
gladiolus bulbs and Geo. L. stiles, of
Oklahoma City, brought some very fine

mistletoe.

Benthej & I o. 'a shipmenl of loses for

the show did not arrive in time to be
staged, but were very fine.

A i the closing hour eighty-three florists

adjourned to supper, a purely informal

the show, specifying much of the
stoek name. I above. The $50 in

prize money was distributed as follows:

Five dollars each to Peter Reinberg, foi

Uncle John rose; to Wietoi Bros., for

Liberty; to the ( hicago Carnation Co., for

Maid; to P. Dorner & Sons Co., for seed

ling carnations; to l hicago tarnation Co.,

for Fiancee; to Thompson Co., for W..1

e..tt; to Weiland & Riseh, for Eaton; to

Anton Then, for cyclamen.; to J. A. Bud-
long, for genera] display.

Following the report of the judges

gressman .1. .1. Feeley spoke entertain

BUFFALO.
The all important event of the week

just elose.l was, of course, the H. A.
Meldrmn show. Sou hear frequently
from In-other florists who never would
give ns support when ,.ur Florists' Club

should have to depend on a department
store to hold a floral exhibition. If t itts-

bure, Cleveland, Detroit and other cities

if they do persist in holding shon - and
putting their hands deep in their pockets

to make up the deficits. The writer be-

lieves public exhibition-, of our products
do help the business all alone' the line,

and if all in the trade would help the

cause the burden would be light. Hut
they do not. so we can see nothing but
;. benefit to us when an enterprising, lib-

eral firm, such as the II. A. Meldrum r _

lias proved to be, has t lie pluck and busi-

insight to relieve us from all financial

anxiety and give bettei premiums than

anj Florists'- Club ever hopes to.

It was a sue. -ess iii .-\ erv sen I the

vis

t loin morning to night, ami here i- a \ ei \

g I glace to say that the firm was so

well pleased with results that they will

double the space for exhibits ami double
the amount of premiums in 1904.

\ feature that was very gratifying
was the number of brother florists who
came from many points within a hundred
miles, and some much farther. I know
I missed many, but here are some who
came and were well pleased; Mr. Hill.

Jr., of Richmond, I ml., just like Papa,
inly taller and handsomer; Mr. Baur, of
Erie, Pa.; Mr. Bennett, in charge of

Nathan Smith >y Son's exhibit; A. Krue-
ger, of Meadville, Pa.; John Eudy, of
Elmira; W. C. Rockwell, Bradford,' Pa :

Roderick Camer. . I
'•

t

- Lj ons, I leot -•

Piper, .1. G. R. bi rtso Pi ter Murray, all

if Nisgara Fa Is, Ot tario; T. Mansfield

& Son, .it Loekpi ri
; Mr. . raig, of Gen

eya; Mr. Michael, of Dansville, besides
the state!} judge, Geo. K. Fancourt, of
Wilkesbarre, and on Friday, much to our
pleasure, turned up I'resident-elo.-t Phil
Br. itmeyer and President Geo. Rackham.
A feature of the exhibit which [.leased
the public much was the dinner tables
set with full equipment of silver, glasses,
linen, favors, etc., with chrysanthemum
I. .nation. Mr. Breitrneyer and other
gentlemen wl ertainly ought to know,
pronounced them equal to any exhibit of
the kind they had ever

I trust it paid them, and supposing if

did, we are still nud. i an obligation to

the E. (i. Hill Co. and Nathan Smith &
s.oi for the splendid displays of cut
blooms they sent. In the class for 100
blooms, not less than twenty-dye varie-

ties, $50, $30 and $20, there wi ire some
great blooms and keen competition. In
the Hill collection we noticed, of great

Calvat, enormous old gold; La Fusion,
flesh pink; Lucy Evans, lavender pink;
H. W. Buckl line yellow ; MeEneroy,

'i' Nathan Smith 's collet tion
noticeable among many fine varieties was
Dr. Oronhyatekha, a' grand large vel-

lo-n (but the name ought to kill the man
and the Bower)

; Col. Baden Powell, old
rose pink; Silver Queen, light oink; Daz
zler, bronze; M. C. Niccolaud, incurved
white, and again. La Fusion. This firm
also exhibited a vase ot Golden ige,
a flower of the Applet. ... tj p.- and the
richest yellow. Mr. Marquisee of Syra-
cuse, was g I enough to ?end a vase
of his famous Flamingo carnation which
showed up in fine form and for this sea-
son a wonderful stem. And then came
frnm iw,.,.;t twenty-five beautiful flow-
ers of Breitrneyer & Sons' nameless pink
lose. '

' A hundred dollars in gold for a
name. " Tl -an. Is looked at the earn
and I dare saj thought that could be
easih earned. If others can grow this
r..se us Messrs. Breitrneyer do and show
such blooms from plants propagated in

April, then its a great acquisition.

On Friday evening the .-raft gathered
it a long table. Most of the visitors had
escaped, except one, a notable one, the
president-elect of the S. A. P., and Phil
made us all feel good, not alone by his
presence; but the good and sensible talk
he gave. As for the rest it was very in-

formal and mostly a •Mutual admiration
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society." A man ulm helps along 1 h. -.

affairs very much is Mr. Syler, the ad-

vertising manager of the II. A. Meldrum
Co. He i- great little stuff and when
he and Capt. Braii get together you have
the long and the short, the big and the

little, the diamond in the rough and the

The judges who kind]} officiated in re-

lays of three were George E. Fancourt,

James Braik, Charles Guenther, John
Rudy, Philip Breitmeyer and Geo. Rack
bam.

Charles Keitsch, who has had entire

charge of the exhibition and all prepara;

tions, acquitted himself in his usual able

;:n.l modest manner and gave i he utmost

satisfaction to all concerned. As briefly

c lense it. here are the awards:

The Awards.

Twent
f..rd. on

yellow Eaton;

,v< Son, third,

\\.

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wednesday was s] al carnati lay

and we had by far the besl and largest

display of carnations ever seen al anj

of our fall shows. Onh Btandard vari

.ties i-niilil compete iii the regular classes,

but nearly all of the new candidates were

shown ni large h.ts. The I-'. Dorner &
Sims Co., of Lafayette, showed their two
tine whites, besides a large number of

seedlings in lesser quantity. E. Witter-

staetter, of Cincinnati, showed an im-

proved Estelle which attracted much at-

tention by its fine

B. ' o., of Kielm
The B. K. ,v

igllt fine slini

apolis, which attracted much attenti

by its fin. collar. They also showed
vase of each of two other seedlin

Beatrice, a light pink, and Indiana M
ket, a pure white, both g I. The w
ners in the competitive .-lasses vvere

follows:

Pompon Chrysanthemums Shown at New Yrrk by R. Vincent, Jr & Son

The
previouslj shown here, both in quantity
and quality. Of course the new ones
w.-ie th. center of attraction and most of
them looked very promising. Breitmeyer's
new pink rose attracted much atten-

tion and the $100 offered for a name
kept the crowds guessing alone that line.

This looks like a good thine and the

judges unhesitatingly declared that it

would 'ill a long felt want, as more vari-

ety is badly needed in roses. K. G. Hill

showed several of his new varieties, one

of them capturing the prize of $50, and
will be named Rosalind Orr English.

This is a beautiful deep but bright pink

sort of great promise, Mr. Hill says it

has a great pedigree. Among the others

Was a fine vase of his yellow seedling.

A fine |iink one captured the prize for

best forcing variety. He also showed
several of his Liberty seedlings and a

vase of Mildred Grant, a beautiful, deli-

cately tinted variety of white and pink

color. E. T. Grave showed a bloom of a

pink sport from Liberty.

Heller Bros, put up a large exhibit Oi

Beauties of various lengths and they

made a grand show. They were ar-

ranged on several tables so that the peo-

ple could walk between them, and there

was always a crowd around them. There

must have been nearly 1,000 blooms in

it. all told. W. K. ' Partridge's roses

wen- as fine as any the writer has e\ei

seen. The blooms were large and well

colored and the foliage as dean as could

be. He won four firsts out of live en-

tries. The new rose Ideal shown by the

E. G. Hill Co. is a beauty. The prizes

in, too Beauties Benthey & Co first; Heller

Bros -• Ri bi rg & w f 1 lliinl.

I:, I'.. ml.. > ,v '" itisi; Uciiil.cre ,v-

<\...

E. G. HillPartridge.

K. Partridge, first; E T.

K Partridge, first; W. W.

'. K. Partridge. firs' B athi

civ. E. r.. Hill Co., lirst; E.

i\.-.l varieties stag -I l>3

A. Anderson, il

fine table in «
^ variety ! gla

Orchid Exh bit of Lager & Hurrell at New Yoik.
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H. W. Rieman and Berternlanii Bros., but not

for competition.

The awards, other than those reported

in our issue of last week, were as fol-

lows:
Specimen white chrysanthemum _ plant.

Vaughan's Greenhouses, first;
third.

Buckbee second

Six plan
Gunnar Teilmann third.
inch pots, Conway tirst.

second. John Hartje third. Six
tje iir~t. 111. til ,11 second. Six yellow, i

first. Rieman second.
Conwav tirsr. Itieman second. Hartje third.

single-stemmed white. HnckreideTwenty-five
& Son lirst. Rieman second. Yellow
nr.it, li.rtermann Bros,
first. Hartje second.
Hartje first. Conway second.

second. Pink, Rieman

fern.
begonia. H. W. Riem
plants ami on cyclam
His Begonia robusta.

mann Bros., first;

was first on ten show
second on Lorraiues.
sport from Lorraine,

... certificated.
W. A Manda, So. Orange. N. J., received a

certificate for Chrysanthemum I)r. Englcliardt.

a beautiful pink.

On Thursday evening the State Flor-

ists' Society entertained the visiting

florists at a banquet given at the Ger-

man House. About eighty gentlemen
and one lady sat down and partook of

the entertainment, and that it was heart-

ily enjoyed could be seen on all sides.

Vice-President E. A. Nelson introduced

E. G. Hill as toastmaster and he filled

the position as only he can. The other

speakers were Mrs. Vesey, J. D. Car-

mody, W. N. Rudd, E. Wienhoeber, Theo.

Bock, Phil Hauswirth and "Baby" Fo-

ley, all of whom were full of praise for

the show and its management, Messrs.

Rudd and Hauswirth spoke of the effect

the failure to have a show is having on

the 'mum market in Chicago, while Mr.

Bock kept the assembly laughing by tell-

ing how the judges decide a close race

when there is really no perceptible dif-

ference between two lots of blooms. Mr.

Buettner contracted a severe cold on

Wednesday night and was obliged to re-

main at the hotel, which every one re-

gretted very much indeed. After the

feast there was bowling, etc., which was

kept up until a late hour.

The following visitors attended the

show and many of them the banquet:

Mrs. ('has. Rieman. Vlneennes, Did : Mr Nor
ton. S. orange. X. J.: \V. X Rudd. 1 .1 I "ley.

i:. wi loei.er. i: itu.-i

t

ii.-i r .1 '•
';,- v

' rT
»-

'

..f Chicago; E. G. Hill. Miss S. A. Hill. L.

Ilileli. Miss Dora Ruch. II Klein. Mr I
Mrs

Coo. Cause, F. Waldclo, Cm. Fulle, I'has. Knopf,
Win P.aekli oyer. Geo. P.ulleriliok. .1. A Evans
V D. Grave, of Richmond: Mr Reisig. of

\ Smith .X- Son. Adrian. Mich.; H. Heller, O.

P.enthev I>. Wniland. Mr- Win. Dilllnann. ..I

Vow Castle: Otto Heinl. Mr and Mrs. 1 red

Heinl. "f Torre Haute; M. A. Rariok. Seymour.
Ind ; Chas. Barnabv. i '..Iambus. Ind.; S. S.

SUi.lolski, Philadelphia; Ml llur-bj. of Joy \-

Son Nashville Tenn. ; Swan Polei-son, Gil, son

iiiv 111 B Esehner, Philadelphia; J. Schray,

St.' Louis; A. Peterson. I'axtoii. 111.: Geo.
s, l,ul/ Louisville; W. K Partridge, lackland.
ii : M Kyrehe. R. \Viticrstatter._ ••Doc" Sun-

eCullougli. i in.il

Clark. S. Hi mifeldt
F. Breitn
l.ollisMll,

R. l'.llis. of Ande
orner. Mrs. F. Dorner.
. E. Hudson, of Lafay,
Coles, of Ivokomo; C'

. H. Bertermann. of Mui
Detroit; Wm. Walker and

MONTREAL.

The annual flower show was a great

success, opening November 11 in Wind-
sor hall. The space was well occupied

and the quality of the material was ex-

cellent. Among the exhibitors were Na-
than Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.; F. C.

Smith, A. Pinoteau, W. Aleock, T. Pen-

tress, R. W. Whiting, J. Pidduck, W. G.

Paseoe, Hall & Robinson, J. Eddy &
Sons, W. Wilshire, J. Walsh, W. H.
Horobin, W. J. Wilshire, P. McKenna
& Son, T. MeHugh, T. J. Gorman, H.

Dale Estate, Brampton: Whit taker Bros.,

Joseph Bennett, G. Trussell, and J. H.
Dunlop, Toronto.

PHILADELPHIA.
The second day brought the carna-

tions, roses and violets. All these were
well represented. The feature of the rose

exhibit was the vase of twenty-five spe-

cial blooms of Liberty from Edward
Towillj of Roslyn. They were exceed-
ingly well done. Beauty and Edgely
were shown in good form, also a great
number of smaller roses. This exhibit

was very popular. It was often diffi-

.eult to get near the flowers.

The carnations were varied and full

of interest. Peter Fisher had a fine

new scarlet, showing both plant and
blooms as required by the rules. The
increase in the number of fancy sorts

shown was marked. This exhibit was
creditable for the season.

Very few violets were shown, but those

present were fine.

T. H. Norton had some splendid

white. Mrs. Sarah J. Smith added to

her reputation as a grower of choice

singles. A few additions were made to

the show the remaining days.

John Brietmeyer's Sons of Detroit,

sent a bunch of their new pink rose

which was placed in a vase at the foot

of the main stairway, where every one

might see it. On the vase was a card

offering $100 in gold for a name. It is

said 19,999 names were sent in, here is

the twenty thousandth:
Pray number me amone those
Who enter the golden race;

"Phil" offers your lovely rose
The beautiful name of Grace.

There was an effective mantel decora-

tion arranged with chrysanthemums and
foliage by Joseph Kift & Son.

A dinner table was set for twelve with

depressed center, edged with asparagus

and filled with a variety of orchids. The
corsage bunches and boutonnieres were
of violets. This was the work of the

William Graham Co. and was much ad-

mired.
In an alcove on the first floor was a

large circular bed of tulips in full bloom.
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Several varieties being sot out in a well
< design, (In- u In >l. B'efl encircle I

I cil light, |.i-..iiiicrii .-I me-' plea -

ect. This was tl bji

Henry v. Michel! Co;, and the
I'hillip Freud.

A vdry lim- planl of heliotrope, said
irw. with immense musses of

bl.n.m, was shown I iv Arthur Mallon, Jr.,

ase of the yellow

Klondike, said to bloom only
_ lass in t liis I : i ! 1

1

There was a s|ilriiilid collection of
'.-. i - 1 1 i

i
1 1 y from the private gar

.loners, most nvdi I u lilo. Tin' »,.,, linen

, resting exhibits nt bulbs and
implements of all kinds. The nursery-

man h;ol some lino evergreens, ami a

li r ii.n.1% i arysanthemum
blooms which proved very interesting.

The orchid exhihit referred to lasf

weeh won a silver medal, it was verj

choice and beautifully staged. The ex-

hibitors were Lager & Hurrell.

The weather continued favorable

throughout the entite week, large crowds
attemlihg daily, larger 1 am informed
than ever before. It is impossible for

me to give a detailed account of one-

half the meritorious exhibits. One of

the judges, A. B. Cartledge, described

the exhibition as the finest he had ever

seen. Before closing a word of praise

is due the masterly way in which Sei

retary Bust rose to' the occasion. Every-

thing was done promptly and quietly,

exhibitors and visitors alike receivins

full consideration. Phil.

The Awards.

The following are the first premiums
awarded in the classes for cut flowers

and plants:
John Thatcher, gardener t.. Edward Le
tier. Wynnewo.nl m, si iiin-n foliage
orchid, six foliage plants, one croton,

ma Sanderiana, s| imeu ilracaena, ma-

nor I., r. ]!. Ncw-
li.ihl. Jcnkii.towii: On i.air palms, six Itex be-
aniiias, specimen Iie\ n. - a, Adiantlun Far-
leyense, eight Res begonias, twenty carnation

other color,"
i\ [i. ill. is, si linen palm (also silver moduli.
epentl.es, group of loo led, pair tern dishes,

to Pennsj ti anla
twelve varieties,
oms Mrs. Frank

I" ' mi. H plain el l'.ioL' . " i.i -| n plant

. M. I'leai-y, gardener to Win. Welght-

n.'ii.'S and s ineii pots, cortj cui blooms pink.
To J. H. Dodds, gardener to II. S. Hopper,

foliage plants,I »n tWO ilrae;,,

plateau .-I ferns and I'e

To W. II. Kiedei: On plateau of chrysan-

To John Ilohson. gardener to E. A. Schmidt,
Radnor: On fifteen folia.;.' plants, ten .actons.
To Frank Ibhotson. ue. i

. I
-

1
- 1- in J. V. Mer-

rick: On six Mourns "an .Tier color." tweuty-
tive blooms in twenty-five varieties.
To John Burton, Wyndmoor: On six Beau-

To Robert Forrest, garden

Ambler: On s

To Fred Hu
Bryn Mawr: I
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class for u group of chrysanthemums In pots
occupying a space of fifty square feet. Joseph
.Tones was first for a group of palms and fol-

iage plants. R. H. McKerr staged a very fine

lot of palms and ferns not for competition.
Joseph Jones was first for best specimen

palm. Alex Ogllvle second. Alex Ogilvie was
first for adlautum. for three plants suitable for

table decorations, also for three best ferns, Dun-
can Rblnd second. Mr. Rhlnd was first for

twelve plants grown to single stem. Alex ligilvie

second. For twenty-four blooms, four varieties,

J. 11. Keller .Sons. Kuchester. were first. Twen-
i hliH.ms distinct varieties. Duncan Rhlnd

first, Alex. Ogllvle second. Six blooms white,
Duncan Rhlnd first. J. B. Keller Sons second.
Six vollow. Ithind clrst. Ogllvle s .1. .six pink.
.lM,e|,h Jones Hist, ogllvie s lid. Six crimson,
Ogilvie first, Jones second. Most efVective vise

of twentv-rtve blooms, Ogilvie first, R. H. Mc-
Kerr second. A special prize of $10 was given
for the best six American Beauty roses, which
brought out keen competition, R. H. McKerr
whining. Twelve Bridesmaids. McKerr first,

Keller Sins second. Twelve Brides. McKerr first,

Keller Sons second. Twelve best roses In the
show, R. H. McKerr first. Thlrty-slx carna-
tions, six varieties. McKerr first. Eighteen
blooms, three varieties. McKerr first. Rhlnd
second. Twelve white, McKerr first, Jones
second. Twelve scarlet. McKerr first, Ogilvie
second. Twelve cerise. McKerr first, Jones
second. Twelve pink, McKerr first, Jones
second. Twelve crimson, McKerr first, Khin.l

second. Best seedling, Rhind second. Fifty
violets, double, Jones first, McKerr second.
Floral design, Ithind first. McKerr second. Cen-
terpiece Rhlnd first. McKerr second. Hand
bouquet. McKerr first. Uliind second.
A liner collection of fruit and vegetables was

never seen In Canandaigua.

I forgot to mention that Chas. H.
Totty, of Madison, N. J., sent some of

his novelties in chrysanthemums, such
varieties as William Duekham, F. A.
Cobbold, Leila Filkins and others, which
were a revelation to all those who saw
them. E. H. M.

ST. PAUL.
The second annual chrysanthemum ex-

hibition by the Ladies' Auxiliary to the

Northwestern Manufacturers' Association

was held in Mozart hall, St. Paul, No-
vember 10 to 13. The quality of the ex-

hibits surpassed those of a year ago but

the show as a whole was not as pretty,

the chief reason for this being the lack

of room to properly display the entries.

The programme was planned to judge

very detrimental to the judging. How-
ever, the show as a whole was successful,

the greatest regret being the lack of

room.
E. F. Lemke had a good general dis-

play, making entries in nearly all classes.

His 'mum design was an eagle with out-

stretched wings poised upon a globe, all

made of white blooms. A star of carna-

tions received great praise. His prize

winning Timothy Eatons were a revela-

tion to many, measuring eight inches or

more in diameter. In violets he easily

won first honors.

Vogt Bros, had a creditable exhibit.

They won several firsts and a number of
seconds. Their display was not as laro-e

as the others, but was generally admired
as much.

L. L. May & Co. had the largest collec-

tion in the hall, making entries in nearly

till chisses. In 'mum plants they easily

lead all others, winning the majority of

firsts in these classes. Their anemone-
flowered varieties were particularly ad-

mired and will most likely be more largely

grown another season. They showed a
star of white 'mums about five feet

across, with an eagle with outstretched

wings depicted on the same in yellow

'mums. A large basket of Bridesmaid
roses was nicely arranged. They showed
a large number of carnations, many more
than the entries called for.

Holm & Olson won more first prizes

than any one. Their display was large

and handsome, their prize winning stand-

ard 'mums from Chicago being especially

admired. These were fully four feet

high by eight or ten in circumference,

each plant bearing as many as 200 flow-

ers. The vase of Mme. Chatenay roses was
especially good. In design they made a

large, waving American flag, on the field

of which an eagle stood. The stripes

were made of white and red carnations

while the stars were in white 'mums on

a field of blue ageratum. Another design,

their prize winner, was a cornucopia of

Exhibit of E. F. Lemke at the St. Paul Show.

chrysanthemum plants and blooms the

first day, roses the second day, carna-

tions and violets the third, and designs

and baskets the fourth. It was also in-

tended to display the cut flowers and de-

signs in a separate room from the plants.

But all these plans were changed at al-

most the last minute, and all exhibits

were placed in one room and all judging

done the same day. This prevented one

exhibitor from competing at all and was

'mums on a scroll of the same flowers.

A large specimen plant of Pandamis
Sanderi took first prize in its class.

Piersoni fern easily captured first place.

Aug. S. Swanson made one of the

handsomest exhibits in the hall, the lead-

ing features of which were his palms and
ferns and his designs, all of which cap-

tured prizes. A basket of orchids, con-

sisting of dendrobiums, vandas, pbalaen-

opsis. cypripedium and cattleyas captured

first prize and the admiration of all who
saw it. A larsre panel picture of a vase
of 'mums occupied a prominent position
in the exhibit. The frame was in yellow,
the background white, from which stood
out in bold relief a vase of delicate pink
filled with dark red, the whole contrast-
ing very beautifully. Another tasty de-

sign was a basket of Chatenay roses and
valley standing on a spread or covering
of roses, making a very unique combina-
tion.

The show was not well advertised and
only fairly well patronized. It was made
a society event, with tea and punch
rooms in connection.

On Friday night the florists donated
their exhibition blooms to the manage-
ment, and they were sold at auction,

realizing about $40. Some of the flowers

were in good shape, but sold at a ridicu-

lous price, way below value. Others were
very poor, but brought good prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUM DISEASES.

The following are the most important
portions of the address of Prof. Geo. E.
Stone, of the Hatch Experiment Station,

before the Chrysanthemum Society of
America at the New York meeting No-
vember 11:
The diseases to -which chrysanthemums

are subject are not especially numerous
and, on the whole, the crop must be con-

sidered a tolerably clean one to grow.

Among those diseases which are more or

less common may be mentioned the fol-

lowing:

Powdery Mildew.

Mildew frequently shows itself to a
slight extent on the lower and more ma-
ture leaves of the chrysanthemum. It is

of little consequence, however, to the

careful grower. The mildew is similar

in appearance to that found on roses and
ean, no doubt, if necessary, be checked

by the same means, namely, the applica-

tion of sulphur.

Kust.

Most growers are familiar with the

chrysanthemum rust, although I have no

doubt some of you have had no personal

experience with it. The rust occurs as

small blisters, usually on the underside

of the leaves. These blisters eventually

break open, thus exposing a brownish,

powdery mass. This powdery substance

constitutes uredospores, which are the

only spores known to be produced by
this fungus in this country.

The first appearance of the chrysanthe-

mum rust in America, so far as known,
occurred in Massachusetts during the fall

of 1896, on which occasion it was dis-

covered doing considerable damage to

the plants of George H. Hastings, of

Fitchburg. This outbreak appears to

have been the only one recognized that

year. The next year, however, the rust

became much more widely distributed

and since that time it has spread over a
considerable portion of the United States,

and some growers have experienced quite

a little difficulty from it. It appears to

have occurred in England in 1895, and
on the continent two years later, where
it became rather common. The first two
or three years of the outbreak, in this

country, proved the worst, and at pres-

ent little is heard from the rust in the

east, especially from our largest and
most efficient growers. Its disappearance

appears to be due to two causes; namely,

the discovery and application of cultural

methods which render rust infection less
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A. S. Swanson's Exhibit at the St. Paul Show.

common, and the limitation of the fungus
to a single stage (uredo) of existence.

Prof. Arthur, of the Lafayette Experi-
ment Station, has pointed out that the
latter feature is at least somewhat re-

sponsible for its decline. Upon this

point Prof. Arthur writes as follows:

"Another circumstance much in the
cultivator's favor is the propagation of

the disease without the formation of the

customary teleuto spores, or third stage.

Not only does this render the disease far
less persistent, but without doubt indi-

cates that it is less vigorous in its at-

tacks. In general, when a rust is con-

fined to the uredo forms for a number
of generations, its vitality is much re-

duced, and also its power of injuring the

crop. So long as the teleuto spores do
not make an appearance in this country,

the careful cultivator may feel assured

that a moderate amount of timely effort

will enable him to rid his establishment

of the rust."

That cultural methods have also had a
great deal to do with the disappearance
of the rust is evident from the fact that

our most skillful growers of chrysanthe-

mums have never had it but one or two
years, and some not at all, while less

skillful, and less painstaking growers
have been more or less subject to it everv

year. From the first, we have never ap-

prehended any very serious trouble from
the rust because we believed that some
cultural method could be devised that

would render it less troublesome.

About four years after the rust had
made its appearance in our state, we sent

out a number of circulars to chrysanthe-

mum growers requesting information
upon various points. The answers given

to this circular showed that the rust was
more widely distributed and most de-

structive the second year following its ar-

rival, and from that time it decreased

in vigor and abundance. One-third of the

growers stated that they never had the

rust on their plants, and were familiar

with it only as they had seen it on other

stock, while others had only experienced

a slight infection one year. One florist

who cultivates 40,000 plants, states that

he has not had the rust since 1898, and at

that time he had it only to a very slight

extent. The amount of infection which
has been prevalent varied from one per

cent to fifty per cent, the latter figure
being exceptionally high, for very few
have had even twenty-five per cent as a
maximum amount of infection.

The financial damage is by no means
proportional to the amount of infection,

and in most instances it amounts to noth-
ing.

Most gardeners agree that weak stock
is the most susceptible to rust; and if

weak, infected plants are allowed to re-

main in close proximity to strong, healthy
ones, the latter will subsequently become
infected. The method of preventing rust
consists in handpicking the affected
leaves, selecting clean, strong stock, dis-

carding susceptible varieties, and inside
culture. If these suggestions are carried
out the rust can be practically eliminated.
In regard to inside culture during the

summer, we find that many excellent
growers lay much stress on this practice,

and from our observations we consider it

very essential in order to obtain plants
free from rust. The reason that inside
culture results in less infection is due to

the avoidance of mists and dews on the
foliage, hence furnishing less favorable
opportunity for rust spores to germinate
and cause infection. Care should also be
taken to keep all unnecessary water off

the foliage in cultivation in the green-
house.

Most growers agree that the chrysan-
themum rust is of little consequence, and
others look upon it as a thing of the past.

There are a few, however, who have not
succeeded in subduing it, and who still

think it a serious disease. Some have re-

sorted to spraying, with results that
amount to little more than partial sup-
pression. It appears from our own ob-
servations, as well as from those obtained
from the most successful growers of this

plant, that the proper remedy lies in the

judicious selection of healthy, rust-free

stock, and inside cultivation. Give the

plants plenty of air and keep the soil in

good physical condition. If, however,
any of the leaves become infected, thev

should be removed and burned immedi-
ately; and if a plant is badly affected, it

should be destroyed. In whatever manner
the plants are cultivated, whether in-

doors or out, endeavor to keep the dew
and moisture off the foliage as much as

possible.

Stem-Rot.

More or less trouble from stem-rot has
been experienced by chrysanthemum
growers in the last few years, and it is

considered by some as a serious trouble.
It is characterized by a slow fading and
withering of the leaves, beginning to-
ward the bottom and gradually working
up the stem. The flower develops poorly
or not at all, and the whole plant finallv
dies prematurely. The cause of the dis-
ease is a fungus which grows in the stem
and fills up the large ducts or vessels
through which the water must pass in
coming up from the roots. The fungus
giving rise to this trouble is a species of
fusarium, similar forms of which cause
like diseases iu other species, and there
can be but little doubt that the plant is

first attacked from the soil, whence the
fungus spreads into the stem and on un
through it to a considerable height. As
the pores become more and more clogged
with the fungous threads, the water sup-
ply to the leaves is diminished, and con-
sequently they gradually wither away and
die. It is noticeable that this disease ap-
pears most commonly as a result of con-
ditions favoring damping off. Where
young plants are crowded in flats or beds,

those in the center are generally the ones

to show the trouble. This is likewise

true with the other diseases of this class,

and such conditions should be avoided.

The soil is to be looked upon as the
chief source of infection in all such trou-

bles. There is little danger of contagion

in well-rooted plants by spores in the

air, as with rusts, mildew and similar dis-

eases. Healthy propagating stock, fresh

soil, avoidance of over-crowding to pre-

vent damping off, and hygienic condi-

tions, are the most effectual means of
controlling this trouble.

Other fungous diseases of chrysanthe-

mums have been noted, particularly the

anthracnose and two-leaf spots, but we
have had no experience with them, a hey

are foliage diseases and in some instances

they have been reported as threatening.

Where too close planting occurs, causing

a deficiency in light and air, there is not

infrequently a loss of foliage, especially

of the lower leaves, and fungi occasion-

ally found on such leaves appear to be

mostly of secondary importance.

In conclusion, we will state that the

combating of diseases characteristic of

greenhouse crops should be as a rule,

along cultural lines rather than other

methods of treatment, and we have faith

enough in the skill and knowledge of our

American florists to believe that they

will, by this means, be able to master in

time all difficulties which may occur.

IMPRESSIONS OF INDIANAPOLIS.

The chrysanthemum show held during

the past week at Tomilson hall, Indianap-

olis, took us all by surprise and many
were the complimentary remarks of the

numerous visitors. I shall not attempt,

however, to dwell upon the various fea-

tures of the show, nor do I wish to speak

about the individual exhibitors and their

most meritorious exhibits, leaving that

part to your able correspondent. To me
the general impression of the show seems

worthy of note. And right here I can

scarcely refrain from paying my compli-

ments to the Bertermanns, both father

and son, whose untiring efforts, able

management and executive ability were
responsible for the marvelous success

achieved.

What has impressed us all is the fact

of the process of the management (if I
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may thus put it) being in no wise thrust

upon the public. We well know that an
affair of this sort required constant eare

and vigilance; we realized thai unless the

3 managed ablj .

'

' Brst, lasl a ad

time," no such results .-is were
achieved here, were possible, and

i Budd '• apl remai k,
'

'

isilile.

ag seemed to

jularity, such things as oversight

and com ipicuous by their

The dceoration of I In' hall and the bril-

liant varicolored electric illuminations

many. Here the

propensities of Ed. Bertermann
had full sway and to his

lid thai nothing short of
le mi'.-ii i.iii I'm :m affair of this

sort was attempted. Nor can I overlook

the fart of flu- good work done by the

I n. liana florists in general, of both In-

dianapolis ami other towns. It seemed to

me that enthusiasm and a determination

to contribute to the success of the show

for its own sake, rather than for pe-

cuniary interests, actuated them in their

work.

And what a magniti' 'lit display of

chrysanthemums, rose* ami carnal mm

'

Verily. Madam Flo i dormant
nor stag] p i ssing in a

lerful.

\\ liai b id seemed i hi u i t pet

fection a year or two ago musl j ield to

the aspirants of this season and what is

perfed today will in all likelihood be

relegated to a back seal ton 'on . Thus
the world moveth along and the florists,

l„ i,l ,iu SUCCeSS, do liken ise.

The splendid rose - Uings shown

there not only look promising, bul some

of them have more than fulfilled their

promise. The Breitmeyer rose, which we
hope will

\i.rth\

given a name well

of it. is decidedly a great aquisi-

tion. rin E. G. Hill Co. has several

surprises in store, son e of whi. b seem

desiin -.1 to make their mark.
1 1 i

. sanl bi mums a e magni-

specimi ns, whii h ill soon be heard

from.
Ami how royally we were entertai I

at the banquet. Taken all in all, theln-
dianai'i.lis chrysanthemum di.m proved

an all an.mid success, being one oi the

finesl iM'i given Ln an. city. S. S. S.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Xo

General Behavior.

vithstan.ling unsuitable ither

conditions of the past summer which in

many instances caused more or less loss

of plants to the grower, the supply of

bloom is unusually large for this time
of year. The warm weather of this fall

has worked wonders among plants which
at housing time were considered doubtful,

and if you have practiced judicious top-

ping and given general good treatment,

Thanksgiving will see the carnation in

better demand and giving its accustomed
returns.

From the fact that trouble through
stem-rot in the field was so wid.

it would seem that indications point to

weather conditions as contributing largelv

to the development of this disease, rather

than system of planting and cultivating,

that is whether planted moderately close

or widely apart on a level or on ridges

and cultivated either by hand or horse.

I have always advocated and practiced

planting moderately close (sis to eight

inches in the row and rows twelve to

eighteen inches apart) cultivating with

wheel and hand hoes. Close investigation

and repeated inquiries in this section dur-

ing the past two months fail to show
stem-rot to have been any more prevalent

with growers planting closely than in

lither before or since

jnsequence I am more
ii' apart,

housing, and in i

strongly convince,

planting with its

tivation is prefei

vantages gained o

in widely separat

when as a matter of fact the cutting I"

fore it is rooted may 1"' at fault.

It is an easy matter to correct a faiili-

bench or refrain from using one designed

leril

around it; while on the cutting bench, did
it ever occur to you that possibly the low-

price at which rooted cuttings of so

varieties are offered had something to do
with the cause of disease.' There can cer-

tainly be no eare exercis. d in

and from what I have seen, of some ship-

ments of cuttings, I am led to the fol-

lowing definition which may shed some
lighl on the subject of disease and per-

point out the danger in buying
too cheaply.

Whosot vi r shall indisciminati

move in any manner from any part of a

plant, healthy or othorv, i-, . certain por-
tion of -aid plant i In- ^ ,.. condition

of said portion making
ference and when rem i i same be-

ing inserted in sand and I in such

a manner that, in the shortest possible

space of time a root or roots shall begin
to form, then shall the result be known
as a rooted cutting.

IEL ,-j^Indianapolis.

Las1 spring Mc ssrs. - oith sent

me a I plan! s of theii

CndianapoliSj with tl ba1 1 give

them a fa i r 1 ria I, and re]

havior. Weather condition- compelled
US to hOUSe Wll.'ll eollipa la

i
' -aci I),

but we planted them in heavy soil and
, i o ni their gi.o. I Ii, i nev seem to

like our treatment. It is early to judge
the merits of any variety. 1, in ... ,i this

date, I can say the stem and calyx are

the acme of perfection. Tin

g
I and will probably improve with

colder weather, when I hope to say some-

thing about its blooming and keeping

qualities, size, form, etc., pro].erties which

at the present time cannot be discussed

with justice to what promises to be an

advance in its color.

Richmond Gem.

I have also six plants of Bichmond
Gem (the B. K. and B. Floral Co.'s new
scarlet). Since benching the plants have

made rapid growth and bloomed early.

live, tone is taken with the color, which is

of the richest shade imaginable. The size

of bloom will not place it in the exhibi-

tion .lass, but thus far flowers have av-

eraged two ami one-half inches. Its ear-

liness will commend it to those who have

bi i, obliged to discard Crane.

Geo. S. Osborn.

CAUSE OF SHORT STEMS.

Please tell me what to do to make

my carnation stems long. The plants

have lots of buds, but the stems are very

short. I syringe about twice a month,

when the w"eather is bright, and I don't

let them get. very dry before watering. I

trv to give all the air I can. J. J.

Your question sounds like a very sim-

ple one, but you do not give enough data

to work out a very satisfactory answer, 1

fear. There are many reasons why your

carnations might make a lot of short

stems at this time, and possibly I may
mention in this letter the one that really

was the cause in your case. I do not

know what varieties you are growing;

you are growing such varieties

as
v li- l.awson, Mrs. Bradt and Glacier,

and it would only be natural for the

stems to be rather short as yet. How
early did you plant them in the houses?

If you did not plant until as late as

September you cannot reasonably expect

i , 1
1

1
- from most varieties. Did

your plants take hold when you planted

them? If they suffered very much they

would not make as long stems on the

first crop of blooms as they would in

case they suffered but little. 1'erhaps

your soil is not rich enough to produce a

strong, luxuriant growth, and of course

that would tell on your stems, too.

To get long stems as well as fine

blooms at this time of the year it is es-

sential that you plant early, in good soil

and see that your plants do not suffer

much from the transplanting. The first

of September should see your planting all

done. Of course varieties differ in the

length of stem they produce, and you will

also find that a very large, bushy plant

will usually throw shorter stems the first

crop than a medium sized plant will. The
reason is obvious. The large number of

shoots drawing upon a crippled root sys-

tem fail to get enough nourishment for

so many shoots to grow to their full size,

in the larger plants usually suffer

more from transplanting and take longer

to fully recover, while all this time the

shoots are making a feeble effort to grow.

If you have ever tried the indoor culture

you will know that the plants that were

grown inside all summer will make longer

stems than those from the field up to

about January 1. In my notes earlier

in the season you will find my reason for

advocating early planting, and I will not

enlarge upon the advantages of it now,

although I have an idea that that is where

you made your mistake.

A. F. J. Bait,.
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Seasonable Hints.

As the season for propagating ap-
proaches every preparation should ba
made so that nothing may be wanting
to ensure complete success. The piping
in the propagating house should be
looked over, tested and any defects made
good. The benches should be overhauled
and put into good repair, so that no ac-
cident may occur after the cuttings are
in. Ventilators should be readjusted and
put into good working order and a lib-

eral supply of sand or other propagating
medium secured. Having all these requi-
sites, materially facilitates the real work
of propagating. The stock should now
be looked over and all the mixtures prom-
inently tagged so that the mixture may
not be perpetuated.

In houses containing Brides or Brides-
maids, if the varieties chance to get
mixed, it is impossible to distinguish
them unless they are in bloom, they so
closely resemble each other in habit and
foliage, so that if we want them true to

name we must label them when they are
in bloom. All young stock should be
true to name so that we may know ex-

actly what we are planting and if we
have surplus stock for sale how much
more satisfactory to both buyer and
seller if this is the case.

Such varieties as are wanted for sum-
mer blooming should be propagated now.
There is usually an abundance of good
propagating wood at this season, which
roots easily, and if handled properly will

make nice thrifty plants for benching
in February, which will give them ample
time to get into flowering condition by
Memorial day.
The soil for this planting should now

be under cover so that it may be in good
condition at that time and so give the

young stock a fair chance to start well.

If the soil is left outside it has every
chance to be too wet at that season and
if in that condition the young stock will

get a cheek from which it takes them
a long time to recover, checking their

vigor and curtailing the growing season.

Kaiserin, Golden Gate, Ivory, Libertv

and Chatenay are among the best varie-

ties for this purpose, Ivory being reallv

the finest of all the summer blooming
whites, keeping up size and purity of

color even during the hottest spells.

COVENT GARDEN MARKET.
It is usual to hear growers complain

of dull trade, but we think that during

the past few weeks the '

' grumble '

' has

been quite justified, says the Gardeners'

Chronicle, London. At closing time a
few mornings ago many of the stands

were still filled with pot plants, and cut

flowers were as plentiful. Among pot

plants chrysanthemums were those most

in demand. It is remarkable that really

good stuff should be confined to so few
stands. One grower, who does Soleil

d'Octobre well, was making from 2s 6d
to 3s 6d each for his best plants; 12s to

18s per dozen for useful plants appeared
to be the average prices ; of course there

was a good deal of ordinary stuff sold at

considerably less.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine on several

stands, some of the finest plants I have
ever seen, were making ISs per dozen

;

but it is yet too early for this to go free-

ly; 8s to 10s per dozen was asked for

good plants in 48 's, but there were a good
many remaining unsold. Of heaths, gra-

cilis is the only variety yet in in quan-
tity. Cyclamen and primulas are com-
ing in, but they do not appear to be
much in demand. The same may be said

of bouvardias and marguerites. There
will be little improvement in the plant
trade until frost has cleared off outdoor
flowers.

In cut flowers chrysanthemums are the
most conspicuous, and there has been a
fair trade for these; the blooms of mid-
dle size command the greatest amount of
attention. The early varieties that were
disbudded made good prices. One
grower, Mr. Shawyer, who has been
sending about 300 blooms to market
daily, tells mo that they have made from
Is to 2s 6d per dozen blooms. I may
mention that these were chiefly new va-
rieties of his own raising. Elaine is

still a favorite with the growers for mar-
ket, and though generally coming in later,

some good blooms have already been on
sale. Goacher 'a Crimson seems likely to

take the first place in its class; and
Horace Martin is one of the best of the
yellows. A. Hemslet.

A WESTERN GARDENER'S NOTES.
II.

Continuing my travels as recounted in
my recent notes, I visited Fairmount
park, Philadelphia, where the grounds
are extensive and the Horticultural hall

immense. They have many grand old
plants, which, however, show a lack of
care. Mr. Smith, the foreman, has but
eight men for outside and inside work,
while, in my opinion, he should have that
many for the inside alone.

P. A. B. Widener, of Ogontz, has a
large range of glass and grows every-
thing for home use. One house is devoted
to or'chids and several to chrysanthe-
mums. Two small Italian gardens near
his residence are filled with palms, bay
trees, etc.

The commercial establishment of H. A.
Dreer, Eiverton, N. J., is devoted for the
most part to palms, stove plants and aza-
leas. The palms vary in size from those
in 2-ineh pots to those requiring tubs.
They also have a fine assortment of water
lilies, worthy a visit from anyone who is

interested in their growth. Mr. Eisele,

the manager, extended me every possible
courtesy.

The beds of fine crotons and fancy-
leaved caladiums at Girard College, which
I had the privilege of seeing under the
guidance of Superintendent Huster,
proved very interesting.

At South Orange, N. J., I found Mr.
Manda and Mr. Macrorie very busy hous-
ing their plants in the newly completed
buildings. After dining with Mr. Manda
we walked through his beautiful

grounds. He carries a fine line of nur-

sery stock and is doing much landscape
work. In all his houses he suspends
orchids from the roof, between the other
plants. He is certainly a champion in

growing Dendrobium Wardianum. Al-

though it was raining heavily, Mr.
Manda drove with me to the home of H.
Graves, whose gardener, Mr. Thomas,
makes a specialty of orchids. Several

houses of these beautiful flowers bear
evidence of scientific care.

Messrs. Lager & Hurrell received me
very kindly at their place in Summit, N.
J., and showed me through what seems
to be a model orchid growing establish-

ment. Their plants are all healthy and
are made up of eattleyas and every other

leading variety. Some very scarce va-

rieties are also to be found there.

At Madison, N. J., I had the pleasure

of meeting Mr. Herrington, superin-

tendent of the Twombly place, and of

taking dinner with him. He grows
grapes, chrysanthemums and orchids for

sale, and has some four or five houses

in eattleyas. The latter are i" ^-<skets

attached to the roof. In the middle of

each li.mse is a rail running from end to

end; from this rail and on wheels is a

sort of step-ladder which the men can

move from place to place while water-

ing the plants. One large house is de-

voted to cypripediums and another to

chrysanthemums. Mr. Herrington has

a new yellow carnation, not yet named,

which will be a standard. There are two

houses for Adiantum Farleyense; his

N irniiuMi azaleas are from six to eight

feet in diameter, with stems as thick as

one's arm. Bare conifers, Cedrus ja-

ponica, and the finest bay trees in the

world are seen here. The landscape at

the home of Mr. Twombly is wonderful,

the house is exceptionally fine and the

view over the valley charming.

Mr. Duekham showed me the premises

of D. Willis James, for whom he is gar-

dener. They have orchids in all varieties,

stove plants, new crotons and grapes in

fine condition, and Mr. Duekham has a

beautiful pink chrysanthemum which will

come out under his name.

Julius Eoehrs, of Butherford, N. J.,

has twenty-six houses in orchids. I

found him very busv because of the

floods that had" filled his no11 Mr.

Koehrs has been doing some experiment-

ing with Belgian leaf mold. He told me
that with Dendrobium Phalaenonsis in

fern roots he had no success, but that

those now in leaf mold are exceptionally

fine. I can see no advantage in the use

n f i n~t ~,ni,i -with eattleyas. While here

I saw two houses of Ardisia crenulata

that have reached a degree of perfection

not to be surpassed here or abroad.

Mr. Schlegel, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,

has a collection of eattleyas which his

gardener claims to be the largest in the

country. His several houses of plants

are in splendid condition. One house is

filled with all kinds of phalaenopsis. All

of his flowers are for market. The es-

tate of Hicks Arnold. 84 Central Park,

New York, has the finest lot of cypri-

pediums that I have ever seen.

The Bronx Botanical Garden has a

fine range of glass, and the plants are

fair. A good start has been given them,

and with continual care this should be-

come one of the finest botanical gardens

in the country. They have here a very

fine museum with microscopes for the

use of students.

Lenox, Mass., presents the finest land-

scape planting and scenery with hill sur-

roundings that I saw while away. I vis-

ited several places, among them that of

Mrs. Westinghouse, Mr. Norman, gar-

dener. She has two houses of cypripe-

diums. Her place is like Versailles, with

fountains, etc. ,and an attractive drive,

as hard as rock, through an avenue of

pine trees. At Mr. Cook's place, Mr.

Thompson, gardener, they have some

choice orchids and cut flowers, and grow

fine peaches under glass. The piazza of

the mansion is beautifully decorated

with palms and flowering plants, for

which an immense reserve supply is al-

ways under cultivation. With two sym-

metrical Italian gardens, about 100 bay

trees in all shapes, and carpet beds here

and there, the place must present a beau-

tiful scene in season. The large num-

ber of greenhouses belonging to J. Sloan

n me by Mr. Loveless, the gar-
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1 'iie of these houses is devoted to

orchids. They grow some very fine

under glass. I was also shown
very courteously through the thirty
houses belonging to \V. D. Sloan. Mr.
I [eiman, the gardener, told me that they
ui.iu everything that can be grown.

I visited Uticsi, New York, in order to

plant belonging to Win. Mat-
thews, Who has plants of all the leading
nivhids, representing what was probably

wry large collection. He grows
us to perfection, and does some

rose growing also.

Chas. Gebhardt.

NEW YORK.

Meeting of the C. S. A.

Last week's meeting of the C. S. A.t
was held in an improvised room in the
great hall, where over fifty members en-
.jo.nciI the addresses of the president and
experts, and enthusiastically demanded
the lection of Arthur Herrington, a
fitting tribute to the unceasing energy
he has displayed in behalf of the society
throughout the year. All the other offi-

cers were re-elected, except the vice-presi-

dent, this honor falling upon Elmer D.
Smith, whose magnificent gift of the
chrysanthemum records was unanimously
aecorded the hearty thanks of the mem-
bers. The president's address was an
interesting and practical effort, and was
well received. Secretary Lemon 's report
included particulars as to the records
showing among the 2,500 varieties of
'mums, 1,358 American varieties, 1,029
importations distributed in this country,

thirty-three synonyms and eighty-two

sports. These will be fully incorporated

in the published records of the society's

convention.

Prof. Geo. E. Stone, of Hatch Experi-

ment Station, read his essay on "The
Diseases of the Chrysanthemum," and
was followed in the after discussion by
Mr. O'Mara, Prof. Craig and others. F.

W. Taylor's invitation to St. Louis next

year was read and appreciated, but the

general desire to hold the next meeting
in the east was evident, and the execu-

tive committee, in whose hands the de-

cision is placed, will doubtless agree

upon either New York or Boston for

1904.

Mr. O'Mara's interesting criticisms of

the 'mum exhibits and especially of the

varieties Lord Salisbury and Mrs. Thir-

kell, were very interesting. The presi-

dent's address was thoroughly discussed.

Messrs. Eackham, Smith, Wood, Scott

and O'Mara participating. The whole
meeting was particularly harmonious.

The prospects are bright for an in-

creased interest, both in the convention

and exhibition in 1904.

Notes of the Show.

The possibility of a show that will

pay, and draw the crowds and encour-

age the expert plantsmen has been fully

demonstrated. Now that the ice has
been broken there is no good reason why
every recurring show should not see

grander results than its predecessor.

The prize list gives details, but con-

veys no idea of the wonderful blooms
shown. Never have such magnificent

blooms been seen in this country, but at

the head of the procession, it may safely

be said, were Wm. Duckham, Dr. Engle-

hardt and Percy Plumridge.

The flowers from W. Wells, of Eng-
land were in very good condition, con-

sidering their long journey and served to

show the enterprise of this gentleman,
who also sent an exhibit to the 1902
show.
Leonard Barron handled the press de-

partment well. All the daily papers gave
the show much space.

The dinner Wednesday evening was
given by Mr. Herrington to the visitors.

Among those present were Philip Breit-
nd Geo. A. Eackham, Detroit;

Fred Lemon, Richmond; E. D. Smith,
Adrian; C. W. Johnson. Eockford; Judge
Vesey, Fort Wayne; J; E. Fothering-
ham, Tarrytown; Elija Wood, Messrs.

O'Mara, Totty, Troy, Lager, May.
Weathered, Maynard, Manda and oth-

ers most of whom had something to sa\

complimentary to the show and the man
to whose efforts the success was largely

due.

Among the best carnations were Flam-
ingo, White Lawson, Mrs. Patten. Alba-
tross, Bride, Lawson and Enchantress.

Pierson 's 100 Beauties, not for com-
petition, were a grand lot and were at
their best the closing day.
H. T. Clinkaberry 's twenty-five varie-

ties of eypripediums attracted much at-

tention.

The seventeen large plants in H. W.
Bnckbee's exhibit were presented to the
American Institute and his cut blooms
sent to the hospitals.

M. A. Bowe has made the first prize
offer for the show of 1904, a silver cup,

vase of 100
irieties, to be
in to become

'wis compli-

value $50, for the

'mums, not less than
won two years in si

the property of the

John Scott -a new
mented by everyone. It is certainly a

Boehr's great bank of palms and flow-

ering plants was a most beautiful groun,
artistically arranged.
The enterprise of such men as Buck-

bee, Smith & Son pjid the E. G. Hill

Co. cannot be too highly commended.
Their exhibits were greatly appreciated
by the management.

The Market.

Society will be in evidence all this

week for the great annual horse show
is on and orchids and violets will now
have their day. May be this week will

inaugurate the cold weather, the end of
the long depression in the market, and
the beginning of better times. Let us
pray for so desirable a consummation.
The quality of the violets now reach-

ing the market is unexcelled. Shipments
to many of the leading wholesalers ag-

gregate 20,000 daily, and are constantly
increasing. The price for specials, in

bunches of 100, all perfect flowers, is

$1.50. Orchids are held at higher prices

again, and valley also has touched $*

per 100 for the best. It looks as though
the tide was coming in.

Various Notes.

The "Father of Greater New York,"
Andrew H. Green, was murdered by an
insane negro on Saturday. His record
includes the laying out of Central park,

the planning of the great boulevard svs-

tem, and of Morningside and Eiverside

parks, the latter for location one of the
most beautiful in the world, and Niagara
park at the Falls. Mr. Green
years of age, and one of New York 's

grandest citizens. A great public monu-
ment will be erected to his memory.

Geo. Cotton, a member of the New
York Florists' Club and one of the old-

time gardeners, with a host of friends, is

suffering from pleuropneumonia at the
hospital in Yonkers, and is not expected
to recover.

The exhibit of cacti, 350 varieties, at

the flower show, by F. Wienberg, at-

tracted much attention. Some of the
specimens were "fearfully and wonder-
fully made."

Congratulations are due the popular
Scotchman, John Burnie, on rounding his

half century. He looks "vera weel" and
like lasting another fifty years.

The ducal wedding of last week de-

pended for its decorations at the house
on Small & Sons, and at the church on
Thorley. An error in my last attributed

these to Hodgson.
The Ozone Nurseries, of Ozone Park,

L. L, are elated over the rapid develop-

ment of their business, and the exception-

ally large fall trade. Their importa-

tions of forcing azaleas, rhododendrons,
deutzia and roses are immense, and every-

thing indicates a progressive, experi-

enced and ambitious firm that has "come
to stay."
Bradshaw & Hartman 's holly for

Thanksgiving will be ready for delivery

next Monday. J. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

There is no improvement iu the cut

flower market. Quite a little business is

going on, with entirely too much stuff

in the market. Priees are weak and no
fair offer is refused. A few rare and
choice blossoms are in demand. S. S.

Pennoek filled some nice orders this

week for white orchids, usiug Dendrobium
formosum, and white violets. Eugene
Bernheimer had some fancy mignonette
and C. A. Dunn & Co. some wonderfully
fine heliotrope that brought high prices.

But these were the oases in the desert,

so to speak, the fakirs having a glad-

some time last Saturday, which was kept

up during the early part of the week.

Indications point to a heavy cut of

chrysanthemums on Thanksgiving. Still

this is a big market. Let us hope that by

the time these notes appear the glut will

be over for the present.

Notes.

George Carpenter, of West Philadel-

phia, is sending in some fine Maud Dean
chrysanthemums to William J. Baker.
Pennoek Bros, are receiving the new

rose, Ideal, daily from Jacob Becker.

Charles Fox has his windows hand-

somely decorated with yellow chrysanthe-

mums in pots, backed by Cibotium
Schiedeii, a most effective decorative-

fern.

The Flower Market is getting some
splendid double violets from Johnson, of

Hightstown, N. J.

E. H. Meehan, the well known rose

grower, now of Anaeostia, D. C, was
among the many visitors last week.

John C. Gracey has his new store ar-

ranged with great taste. The oppor-

tunities for display have been improved
in many ways. Bowls on stands, jardi-

nieres and colored glassware are freelv

used to set off his stock.

Edward Eeid says he "was for the

Eeview when it was as much as a man's

life was worth.

"

.1. J. Habermehl's Sons have

batch of Stevia serrata in pots, dwarf
and compact.

J. William Colflesh is looked upon as

one of our most reliable growers. His re-
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election to the treasurership of the Flor-
ists' Club is a well deserved compli-
ment.
Eugene Bernheimer is receiving some

natural cycas leaves, rather a rarity in
these days of prepared stock.

Samuel S. Pennoek received the Re-
view's Convention number when in Lon-
don. He was much pleased with it, add-
ing that it was the only trade paper that
reached him while abroad.
A chrysanthemum show has been open

for the past two weeks in the east wing
of Horticultural Hall in Fairmont park.
It has been greatly enjoyed by large
numbers of visitors, who throng the
building, especially on Sundays.
Fred J. Michell says he always turns

to the Review's classified plant index
when in need of plants. Phil.

BOSTON.

The Market.

The month of October and the first

half of November stand at the head of
the advanced class in misery among
the flower growing pupils of the
"Hub." The difficulty roots itself at
the retail end of the business. All
stores report slack trade as compared
with late years, at this time, and give
all sorts of theories therefor, from re-

cent depreciations in values of stocks
and bonds to hard times generally. But
low prices have surely been assisted by
an enormous output of glass-house
goods, which have for the greater part
of this time been altogether too plenti-
ful for the most optimistic view of
good retail business. Good pinks at
times have been none too numerous and
violets were quite scarce just after the
first cold snap which paralyzed the out-
door crop before the indoor article got
fairly rooted. Tables of prices are with-
out much foundation. Reliable buyers
give reliable growers what both may call

fair prices at all times for all or part of
their goods. Irregular buyers have been
getting an advantage they must partly
pay for later on and the street fakirs
have been getting an awful inning at
their own price. It is hoped this condi-
tion is practically over. Perhaps the
warm weather has hurried out the chrys-

anthemums so that Thanksgiving day
will wipe out the remainder as was for-

merly the case instead of letting some
remain away along till after Christmas,
as is getting to be the habit. The rose

men hope so, but deep thinkers on the
subject predict a market full of good
material this winter, a rather slim de-

mand with consequent ;„w prices, hard
collections and tough financial proposi-

tions. May confusion be their lot.

Notes.

A few events are happening. Theo.
Lieburan, so long with Rosenthal, has
bought out the interests of Hambro in

the firm of Hambro & Gomperts, doing
such a trim little traffic in the little niche

in the shade of Galvin 's big store. "Wax
Bros, add some elegant fixtures to their

store, put on rather the most elegant de-

livery team in the city and have a run-

away with their new horse in a carry-all

which lames up the back of Martin 's

head severely and gives all hands a good
physical and mental jolt. They are not

easily "jarred," either!

The stockholders of the co-operative

market held their annual meeting, put in

the same old board of officials, voted not

to charge commission any more on sale of

goods left in their ice chests; voted to
put on free delivery teams, running half-
hourly in the morning to all stores, sta-
tions and express offices; voted to re-
consider a last year's vote against it
and go to supper in a body. Sounds like
strictly a business affair, doesn't it?

The Waban Rose Conservatories held
their annual exhibitory outing and ban-
quet to invited guests who report best
one of its kind in all respects and espe-
cially in display of fine roses.

Patterson, of Wollaston, opens the
bulb season by sending in a few paper
whites.

The bottle of grippe preventive lost
in the market one day last week has not
yet been found; neither have the four or
five men who separately visited a se-
cluded corner of the ice chest soon after,
yet came down with that disease.

The Market.

A slight improvement could be noticed
in the condition of the market the past
week, though there is plenty of stock
and the wholesale market is stOl drag-
ging somewhat. The retail business at
some of the places is exceptionally quiet
for this season. Some of the West End
florists report that they were quite busy
with receptions and weddings, and quite a
bit of funeral work was reported in the
South and North End.
Chrysanthemums are still very much

in evidence, and some of very fancy
quality, for which the wholesale men say
they found very good sale. Timothy
Eaton, Major Bonnaffon and Jerome
Jones had the call the past week at top
prices. A few nice Appleton and Mrs.
Perrin also sold well. Good small Ivory
are always in demand for work. Top
prices on fancy chrysanthemums are $3
per dozen, and from $1 to $2 for good
stock.

Carnations are coming in fine and
some good fancy stock was seen from
Henry Baer, of Peoria, 111., which
brought $3 per hundred. Among them
were Lawson and Bradt. Other grades
of ordinary sorts run from $1 to $2.

Stock is plentiful in all varieties except

good white, which always sells well.

In roses, American Beauties are selling

well; that is, fancy stock, which is not
over-plentiful, but there is a lot of short-

stemmed stock in at present. Three dol-

lars is asked for fancy and from that

down to 75 cents per dozen on the smaller

sorts. It is impossible to clean up the

daily cuts at present. The best grades

of Bride, Bridesmaid, Carnot, Golden
Gate and Meteor run from $5 to $6 per

hundred and from that down to job lots

at $1 per hundred.
Violets are of better quality and are

coming in freelyi These clean up al-

most every day at 50 cents per hundred
for choice, with ordinary grades at 35

cents. Lily of the valley is in fair sup-

ply and the extra select stock is in verv

good demand at $4 and $5 per hundred.

Some ordinary stock is selling at $3.

Bulb stock is slow in coming in. A few
Paper White narcissi are in, also a few
callas. Romans are looked for by the

end of the week.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club meeting held No-
vember 12 was well attended and very

interesting, it being our annual chrysan-

themum exhibition. The finance commit-

tee made a very favorable report, which
was accepted. Three applicants were
elected to membership, Walter Hummell,
Max Rotter and Vincent Gorley. Theo-
dore Klockenkemper and John Koenig
made application for membership. E. C.
Buechel resigned as chairman of the ho-
tel committee and Frank M. Ellis was
appointed in his place. Communications
were read from Phil Breitmeyer, Baur
& Smith, Dr. Wm. Trelease and W. J.
Stewart and filed. Six applications were
received by State Vice-President Juengel
for membership in the S. A. F.
The chrysanthemums on exhibition

were very good. A vase of fine Timothy
Eaton, shown by Theodore Klockenkem-
per, took first prize. A vase of Liberty
by Wm. Schray & Sons took second prize
and Bentzen's vase of Pullman, Modesto
and Marie Liger won third prize. The
St. Clair Floral Co. also showed a big
vase of well-grown Eatons and Mayflow-
er. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., made
a big display of twenty-seven varieties in

which were Jean Calvat, Wm. Duckham,
Miss Lucy Evans, W. R. Charah, Otaheite,

Miss Agnes Henderson, Mrs. ThirkeU,
Ethel Fitzroy, S. T. Wright, Henry II.,

Ethelyn, H. W. Buckbee, Convention Hall,

Hero of Mafeking, Lidonia, Ida Bar-
wood, Percy Plumridge, and many other

good sorts. These were judged as very
fine flowers and all worthy of mention.
Baur & Smith showed their grand pink
carnation, Indianapolis, which was much
admired, but suffered some from ship-

ment. The St. Clair Floral Co. showed
a fine white seedling from Alaska, No.
10. These looked good. The judges on
chrysanthemums were F. J. Fillmore,

John Steidel and Otto G. Koenig. On
carnations the judges were E. W. Guy,
J. W. Dunford and Wm. Winter. The
new Breitmeyer rose, which should have
been on exhibition, came a day late. This

should have been one of the attractions.

J. A. Evans, of Richmond, Ind., was
present and told us all about the great

Indianapolis flower show.

The question box contained many in-

teresting questions and brought out

spirited discussions. The trustees an-

nounced the essays and discussions for

meetings the coming year, which are as

follows

:

December, "Stem Rot." by James W. Dan-

ford. Discussion, "Heating Greenhouses," led

by Mai Herzog.
. _.

January. ••Ferns." by Walter Glllls Discus-

sion. "Propagating Roses," led by Frank J.

Fillmore. .. ^ _
February. "Carnation Growing." by F. J.

Fillmore. Discussion, "Propagating Carnations,

led by E. W. Guy. .„'»».,
Marcb, "Landscape Gardening." by J. H. Had-

kinson. Discussion. "Propagating and Growing
Geraniums." led by Henry Emmons.

April, "Pot-grown Chrysanthemums." by
Georg- Windier. Discussion. "Field Planting
and Growing of Carnations," led by A. S. Hal-

May, a talk on orchids, by C. E. McClnre.
Dlscusstm, "Replanting Rose Stock," led by

talk

Mi-

ssion. "Out-door Stock for Su
lei by Emll Schray
jssion for July "

Grlner. Dis

•Greenhouse Building,"
... Dunford.

Discission for August, "The Convention," led

by J. J Beneke.

After this the meeting adjourned until

Thursday, December 10, at two o'clock.

Various Notes.

B. Eschner, of M. Rice & Co., Phila-

delphia, is in town. Mr. Eschner reports

trade never better since the Milwaukee
convention.

Julius Schray, of Wm. Schray & Sons,

spent a few days in Indianapolis, taking

in the big show, and reports a very fine

exhibition.

It is said that our old friend, Alex.
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Waldbart, will again enter the florists'

and build a bandspme place near

J. I'. Ammnnn 's child is i <
|

-;.-k .-it Kdwnrdsville, and we hope for a

speedy recovery. For this reason Fred
, .i

i
, ..it. meeting last weel

Dr. Win. Trelease, director of the

Botardi J I Sarden, » is prevented

from attending the last club meeting by

sickness of bis sen. which the members
i y much.

On Tuesdn\ and Wednesday of this

week in the parlors of the Lindell Hotel,

erican Apple Growers' Congress

held its annual convention. The dele-

i .mined by F. W. Tay-

lor, a1 the World's Fair. Henry M..

Dunlap, of Savoy, 111., is president of the

Next month the meeting of the Ameri-

can Society of Naturalists will be held

here. This will attract much attention

throughout the country. William Tre-

lease will preside at the meeting. Dr.

Ross G. Harrison is secretary of the as-

sembly.
.l. \v. Dunford is in line with a fine

lot of carnations. James is never asleep

and is always out for the best in the

market.
John Steidle is also in the market with

fancy cut carnations and violets and

John knows a thing or two about growing

fancy stock.

Bowling.

The Belleville boys were the guests of

the Florists' Club last Friday night for

their return match. This time the florists

won the match. The scores were as fol-

l0
?f= 1st. 2d. 3d. T-,

,-.,;.,•.. 1ST US Jus KS

J. J. B.

Beak Mr. Editor: Would you kind-

ly give us a little space in your valuable

paper, which we all read with much in-

terest, and publish the scores of our

bowling club, same as you do for the

men, as we are all connected with the

trade more or less and we have more

members. So if you will kindly publish

them, here are the scores made at our

last meetiug:
Plaver 12 3 Total

:: 1 S 1 I
'.'.'.'.'.138 100 228

], ,,, r,l 7(1 •>:, -"-'

m- i- ,i u.hiiKTdt.. er. 60 so -'•

M . i,,,. Mill.T 101 106 .. 20l

Mrs! F. O. Weber 88 59 M 201

MISS AimiKinii.. .' !3 64 bi -01

Miss Sctanell « •* i°
i»i

Mrs. J. Steidle 64 46 io 183

MRS. J. J. B.

CINCINNATI.

The Flower Show.

The chrysanthemum show of the Cin-

cinnati florists' society was held Satur-

day, and it proved to be the best ever

seen in the society's club rooms. Both

quality and quantity of blooms were

there. The show had been liberally ad-

vertised by the city papers, and was

viewed by a vast crowd of people in the

short time that it was open to the

public.
.

Nathan Smith & Son, of Adrian,

Mich.
,lio\\ I

an

e display,

blooms,

t, an in-

form and
is a some-

' tins the

very high.

lull! shaped flower, trifli incurved, of a

good medium shade of pink, stem, t'oli

agfi and size right up to the mark. Ii ap-

peared to be a good one and scored

high. It is a French importation.

II. W. Rieman, of Indianapolis, Ind.,

also made a large show, displaying a

great number of varieties. They also

had two seedlings, named Adelia and Ma-
jestic, both white. They were not extra

large sized, but color, stem, foliage, etc.,

1. The latter variety is es-

pecially a good thing and will bear

watching.
The E. ti. Hill Co., of Richmond, Ind.,

showed over forty different varieties, the

majority of them being one bloom to the

\ase. with all forms and colors. It made
a decidedly attractive display and was
greatly admired by everyone.

Gunnar Teilmann, of Marion, Ind.,

showed the largest sized mums in the ex-

hibition. They were truly immense, one

vase of Goldmine being especially no-

ticeable for its size.

J. W. Rodgers staged some nicely

grown Bonnaffon and also Berrin, which

variety is very hard to beat in pink.

R. Witterstaetter made a fine show of

mums and carnations. His Col. D. Ap-
pleton were the finest I have ever seen,

and it is doubtful if they could have

been better grown. One vase containing

a large number of this year's seedling

carnations was very attractive and any

of them would have made the heart of

an ordinary grower happy. A vase of

No. 822A, a beautiful red carnation, was

in fine form for so early.

George & Allan staged a vase of Chad-

wick which were grand, and had it not

been that they were too late in staging

them, to compete, they would undoubted-

ly have carried off first prize for best

vase of white.

S. S. Skidelsky had with him a vase

of the new Breitmeyer rose. They were

the same that had been on exhibition at

Indianapolis, last week, which proves it

to be a good keeper. In other respeets

it would not be fair to criticise it, under

the circumstances.

The awards were as follows: Best

vase white, first, E. G. Hill Co.; second,

Gunnar Teilmann; third, H. W. Rieman.

Best vase pink, first, E. G. Hill Co.; sec-

ond J. W. Rodgers; third, J. W. Rodg-

ers. Best vase yellow, first, R. Witter-

stnotter; second, E. G. Hill Co.; third,

Gunnar Teilmann. Best vase Bonnaf-

fon, first. R. Witterstaetter, second and

third, J. W. Rodgers. Best general dis-

play, E. G. Hill Co.

The judge, Theo. Bock, was unable to

be present, owing to sickness, and Ben
George and Louis Ffeiffer officiated In

his stead.

There was nothing considered for S. A.

F. medals.
After the show the regular meeting

of the society was held. There was no

business of "importance to be brought

up, with the exception of a few details in

regard to the future shows. Elmer
Smith, on his way home from an ex-

tended trip east; Harry Sheppard, of the

E. G. Hill Co.; Mr. Rieman, of Indian-

apolis, Ind., and S. S. Skidelsky were

in attendance at the meeting and all

gave interesting talks regarding the

mum shows they had visited recently.

The Market.

Business is just as good as last week
which is saying a great deal. Mums still

sell well and the supply is heavier than

it has been at any time so far this sea-

son. They are not bringing quite so high

a price, but this is due more to quality

than over-supply.

Carnations are about, the same as last

week. Fancy ones are selling well and
a good cold snap would quickly put them

up to 4 cents. Short-stemmed roses are

still over plentiful, but long ones sell

well and more could be disposed of.

There is a big demand for American
Beauties with not enough to supply it.

The best grade brings $4 per dozen

readily.

Notes.

Saturday evening a horse and wagon
belonging to George & Allan was stolen

from in front of the flower market. The
thief was caught but not uutil he had

disposed of a good lot of palms which

the wagon contained.

Geo. Bayer, of Toledo, O., is sending

some very good mums to E. G. Gillett.

They are Bonnaffon, Ivory, Wana-
maker, Helen Bloodgood, and Viviand-

Morel.
Owing to the carelessness of a night

fireman B. F. Critchell has suffered a

loss of from $200 to $300 in his chrys-

anthemums. Frost entered one of the

houses and they are practically a total

loss.

H. H. Hitter, of Bayton, O., suffered

a severe loss through fire during the past

week. His boilers exploded, the boiler

shed caught fire and before it could be

extinguished the greater portion pf five

houses was consumed. He carried no

insurance.
Those who attended the Indianapolis

show from this city returned home

greatly pleased with what they saw and

loud in their praise of the hospitality or

the Indiana boys. The Cincinnati party

consisted of W. Murphv, W. Schuman,

D. Sunderbruch and wife, J. W. Rodgers,

L. H. Kyrk and W. K. Fartridge. E. G.

Gillett was unable to attend, owing to the

death of a near relative.

Ben Hensley, representing Joy & Son,

of Nashville, Tenn., was a caller.

C. J. Ohmer.

Spokane, Wash.—Hoyt Bros., who

now have 55,000 feet "of glass, have

moved their retail store to 807 Riverside

avenue, where Miss Armstrong has

charge.

Norwalk, O.—Evans & Feat are

building a flower store and conservatory

which will compare favorably with those

in larger cities. They will be ready for

business about December 1.

Winona, Minn.—St. Paul's parish

has had a flower show, each of four

florists occupying and decorating a sepa-

rate room. The exhibitors were the

Central Greenhouses, Woodlawn Green-

houses, the Winona Floral Co. and John

Wunder.

Springfield, Mass.—Alfred J. Buck-

leton is a bankruptcy petitioner, with lia-

bilities of $S,538 and assets of $7,000.

Fred M. Flagg, of Springfield, and John

S. Bogan are secured creditors, holding

mortgages on petitioner's real estate to

cover loans of $5,800 and $S00, respect-

ively.
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The Market.

With the weather cold, receipts have
shortened a little and trade has taken
some new life, but there is still an abun-
lance of stock for all requirements, with

I
'inspects for plenty for Thanksgiving.
The local retailers say it is remarkable
how trade has gone against roses. They
.say Beauty is the only thing wanted in
the rose line, and the reports at the whole-
sale houses bear out this statement, al-

though there is a good call for special-
ties, .such as choice l.ibil I \ , (

,

hutona\ ami
Sunrise.

There are and have been plenty of car-
nations of very fine grade. At no time
this season has there been any shortage
and it has generally been counted an ex-
ceptionally brisk day when the market is

sold clean. Of course, there is always
seme skirmishing to fill particular needs,
and cold weather may cut production.
Chrysanthemums are selling better now
and C. L. Washburn says it begins to

look as though it was cold weather, not
a flower show, which was needed to en-
liven business in this department.

Violets are going well, prices, of course,

being according to quality and a good
twenty-five per cent below last year's av-

erage at this time. Valley is very plenti-

ful. A few Paper Whites are coming in.

All green goods are plentiful.

The Greek Trade.

Some of the down town retailers are

said to be wondering if there is any
connection between the fact that their

trade is no greater than a year ago,
if it is even up to that, and the absence
of the sidewalk merchants from the

streets. One of those who fought them
hardest is quoted as saying that he has
about concluded the street salesmen were
good advertising for the trade, it being
something like a case of "out of sight

out of mind" with flowers. Moreover,
as most of the Greeks have rented stores,

they are now doing business in direct

competition with the retailers, handling
good stock at close prices. Some of the

boys who were driven off the curb have
located in other cities, with a buyer here
who picks up the job lots and ships them
out, greatly to the disadvantage of the
wholesale trade, for doubtless there is

not a wholesale house which has not
heard from one or more good customers
who were incensed because of this new
form of cheap competition.

Various Notes.

The Florists ' Club will hold its annual
ball at the drill hall in the Masonic Tem-
ple on the evening of December 2. A
large attendance seems assured. The
club held its second November meeting
last night.

0. J. Friedman had a big wedding or-

der for Tuesday, for the nuptials of the

daughter of Otto Young.
Next Tuesday John Mangel will go to

La Porte, Ind., to decorate for the Tav-
lor wedding. The caterer and decorator
will go down with a special car.

E. C. Amling says he could supply
3,000 strings of asparagus on notice suf-

ficient to cut the stock. He says the
sale for this has increased greatly, but
not so fast as the supply. Bunches of
plumosus are selling very well.

George Eeinberg is getting in a big

cut just right for Thanksgiving.
Kennicott Bros, are getting violets

from a Wisconsin grower that are easily

the best coming to town, and the grower

maintains this quality year after year.
Sinner Bros, are beginning to cut

sweet peas. They have boxed up about
70,000 Dutch bulbs and Paper Whites.
The latter will be in in a few days.

E. II. Hunt reports a big business on
wild smilax.
The E. F. Winterson Co. has given the

name "Perfect Shape" to the wire work
they turn out.

Visitors: Fred Dorner, Jr., Lafay-
ette; A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis; Geo.
L. Stiles, Oklohoma; E. S. Thompson,
South Haven.

MINNEAPOLIS.

A Progressive Concern.

The Minneapolis Floral Co. has added
a new carnation range of 10,000 feet
during the past season and an additional
50,000 feet is projected for next year.
This place, consisting of 100,000 square
feet, is the most extensive in the state.
Twenty thousand roses are planted this

season. Mr. Monson claims own root
stock will produce more good blossoms
during the season than grafted stock.

Grafted stock is stronger and produces
larger and better roses earlier in the sea-

son but this is offset by the larger crop
from own root stock at the holidays and
during the winter when roses are more
in demand. All the standard roses are
grown and two or three good seedlings
from France are very promising, espe-
cially for summer bloom.

In the new range erected the past
summer he has 10,000 carnations, good
strong plants, just now in crop. The
leading varieties here are Enchantress,
Lawson, Queen Louise, Mrs. Nelson,
Crane, Bradt, Prosperity, Apollo, Mrs.
Joost and White Cloud.

In the line of violets Mr. Monson has
been particularly successful. Last season
from two benches of about 2,700 plants
he picked 285,000 blossoms, which netted

him upwards of $3,000. I don't know
whether this would be considered a big
crop among the Eastern growers, but in

.Minnesota it is the record. This season
two houses are planted to violets, with
about 5,500 plants, and they are looking

better than they did a year ago.
A full lino of 'mums is grown, some

very fine blooms and plants being noted.

Bedding plants are also grown, as well

as a large stock of palms, ferns, etc.

Nearly 500,000 bulbs are planted for

early forcing.

Notwithstanding the immense output
of this place, Mr. Monson is obliged to

He has lately taken

n Northrup, King &
here he does a thriv-

x. y. z.

INDEPENDENCE, IA.

The home of Florist Bland, of the

State Hospital here, was recently the

scene of one of the prettiest weddings
of the season, the occasion being thi

marriage of his oldest daughter, Emily,
to Archer Henderson. The house was
tastefully decorated, the bride and
groom standing in a bower of palms,
while roses and carnations were used
in profuson in the other rooms.
A visit to the greenhouses showed

improvements still being made. A new
palm house. 35x25, is near completion,
being Lord & Bnrnham 's iron frame
construction. In the other houses the

stock was much crowded awaiting the
room which the new house will provide.
Among other things are some magnifi-

cent plants of Adiantum cuneatum and
grandiceps, also Areca luteseens and the
kentias in tubs were very fine. Owing
to crowding rendered unavoidable by
late building, chrysanthemums had lost
some foliage, yet grand blooms were
fast maturing. Roses and carnations
looked fine. The grounds and planta-
tions all show skillful care.

A brief visit to Florist Bissell found
him bright and active for a man of
his years. lie enjoys a good local

trade and has a neat little plant of
about 3,000 feet of glass. His roses
were not quite so good as usual, but in

carnations he would be hard to beat,
every variety being in the best of con-
dition, while his Lawsons were the fin-

est I have ever seen. A nice batch of
mums in a cool house was promising
good returns later, while in a dwarf
late chrysanthemum he has something
he is not talking about, but is awaiting
it to show its true character. Some nice
plants of Nephrolepis Piersoni and Bos-
toniensis were also to be seen. H. S.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Department of Plant Registration.

C. D. Beadle, Biltmore Nursery, Bilt-

more, N. C, submits for registration the
following named seedling chrysanthe-
mums and announcement thereof is hereby
made in accordance with the rules of the
society. The description given in each
instance is based upon plants grown to

single flower in benches.

Miss Blrnie-Philtp (Mrs. H. Robinson X Ad-
vance). Flowers ten to twelve inches in dirm-
eter, of the Japanese incurved type, borne on
stmng. stiff stems six to seven feet till; color
white with delicate shading of rosi-pink it the
base of the very numerous rays, the longest
of which arc live U< six inches l"Ug ami nestle
tubular from ..no t" two-thirds of their lcrgth.
tic- uj'1'cr or liiallate pirti.ui cue ijiuirtcr to one-
half inch wide, niestlv plaited and sor.:t ti-ies
cleft or toothed; foliage gradually diniaikliing
in size (rem far down The -tern; leaves large,
lively rich green, produced t<: within a few

>re complete maturity;
ashing in size upwards:
deep green, produced to
hes of the flower,
liginbotham X Mrs. II.

?n to twelve Inches in
lese incurved type, pro-

Flowe
if the [i

stiff an

t hiding

X Mrs.

foliage produced almost a- the Howe.-; leaves

Rose Sir Thomas Lipton, presented for
registration by the Conard & Jones Com-
pany. West Grove. Pa., on October 17,
1903, has been duly registered.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec.
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GARDENING"*GLASS
SETTING TOMATOES.

At the present time, and as long as the

weather continues bright, the setting of

tomatoes is a comparatively easy matter,

the shaking of the vines during the

brightest part of the day being all that

is necessary to distribute the pollen, the

supply of which is usually so plentiful

that some of it will find its way to the

stigmas. But with the arrival of the

dull days the setting operation entails

considerably more trouble. A good deal

depends on the varieties grown and also

on the suitability of the house provided;

the brighter the house the easier the pol-

linating process can be accomplished.

Some varieties supply pollen plentifully,

while others are shy pollen bearers. It is

well when trying new varieties, or varie-

ties that you are not sure of, to grow a

few of Lorillard or some of the old

standard varieties, which under average
conditions produce a plentiful supply of

pollen. It is also a good plan to store

pollen when it is plentiful, in prepara-

tion for the time when it is not so easily

to be had. It is not so much that tl

flowers do not produce pollen during dull

weather, but that the pollen is not set

free for lack of sunlight, the action of

which is necessary to burst the anther

cells in which the pollen is bound. We
find a convenient plan to collect pollen

is to shake the flowers over a piece of

clean glass and lay the glass away in a

close box in a dry, warm place, where it

will keep in good condition for a consid-

erable time. It can then be applied when
wanted by means of a small camel's hair

brush. The brush takes up quite a little

of the pollen at first, but after it is

loaded it will go over a lot of flowers.

A bright day should be chosen for the

operation, as on such days the stigmas

are in better condition to receive the

pollen than on dull, damp days.

W. S. Croydon.

ORANGE, N. I.

Society Gives Exhibition.

A "chrysanthemum night" was ob-

served by the New Jersey Floricultural

Society as a feature of the November
meeting. It drew out the full strength

of the society, besides a fine display

of chryanthemum blooms and a suffi-

cient variety of other flowers to pre-

vent monotony. President George Smith
staged his big blooms with his usual

skill in display, setting them off with

crotons and other foliage plants, and
the whole against a bank of palms. His
mingling of his various carnations pro-

duced a finer effect by contrast than
had each individual kind been by itself.

Peter Duff came from Madison, where
he carried off ten firsts. He had re-

served some particularly fine blooms for

this show, however. "Vice President

William Bennett held the place of hon-

or, occupying the entire east end of the

Elks' assembly room with a pyramidal

group set off with Dracaena terminalis

and D. Sanderiana. His Balfour con-

trasted by Garza were particularly ef-

fective. Dieterik Kindsgrab's well-

grown Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in

6-inch pots formed a graceful screen to

the secretary's desk, while the allaman-

da blooms of John Hayes furnished a

fitting mate on the other side to that

of Treasurer Macrorie.

In point of attendance the show ex-

ceeded any ever held in these rooms and

it was found necessary to keep the

crowd moving that all might have op-

portunity of viewing. The only draw-

back was that it was limited to but one

night. It was the most successful in

this very successful series in the con-

test for the four silver cups, of which

the next meeting will be the last.

The new rose General McArthur, with

a generous vase of Bride carnations on

each side, against a miscellaneous back-

ing of new chrysanthemum blooms,

staged by John N. May, and the new
pink chrysanthemum, Dr. Englehardt, of

W. A. Manda, held the admiration of

the crowd throughout the evening.

W. A. Manda has added another range

of glass to his large plant at South
Orange.
George Atkinson 's chrysanthemum

output is 40,000 this year, 'which, with
the exception of only a small number
for local trade, are disposed of among
the New York jobbers.

Jos. B. Davis.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

The F. B. Pierson Co. is still shipping

Piersoni in large quantities to every part

of the country, but the supply remains

unlimited. The 5, 6 and 8-inch pots for

the retail florists seem to be in special

favor and the immense house at Scarboro

devoted to these commercial sizes will be

none too large to meet the increasing de-

mand. The weather east has been speci-

ally favorable for shipping this fall, and

not a fern has been injured by frost to

date.

Among Mr. Pierson 's exhibits at the

flower shows has been his new pink

'mum, Dr. Englehardt, a flower of great

depth and substance, with remarkably

strong stem and foliage, which he con-

siders the best since Appleton. His new
red carnation, Daheim, is striking in its

brilliance of color and strong stem. The
new yellow 'mum, No. 15, which prom-

ises great results will not be sent out

until 1905.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
NilT admitted under this head.

lbseriber is entitled to a tree situationEvery mill
Minted, ,r 1

exceeds 35 words, send at

the rate of one cent for each additional word.
When answers are i,. he addressed in our care,

add It) rents fur forwarding.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-
man with entire charge; capable of manag-

ing a large plant :
'

'

practical, way; tp-to dab grower of roses.

can- Florists' Review. Chicago

SITUATION WANTED-By voting woman up-
to-date, in a tlorists son', ten years' exper

ioncc: best reference. Address No. 207, cure
Florists' Review, Chicago.

11TUATION WANTED-By a young man of 21,

> quick, healthy and intelligent, capable of
iking charge, in greenhouses; life-long experl-
nce in bulbs, cut flowers and pot plants: best of
eferencea; no bad habits. No. 208, care Plo-
ists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE-Greenhouses, dwelling and about
four acres good ground ; n iiipetlliun full

stocked; good business; offer at about half-
price and terms to suit: good renter can have
immediate charge. Address S. L. Harper,
Mechanlcsburg, Ohio.

it flowers and plants;
preferred. Address E. Jen

. West Superior, Wis.

SITUATION WANTED-By single man, with
years' experience in roses, carnation

mums, etc; good propagator. No. 211, cai

SITUATION WANTED In tlorlst's store by a
young lail.\ who has had li years' good, prac-

tical experience; excellent references. Prefer a
large place where there is plenty of Iiiimih^s
and a chance for advancement. Address No.
'412, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-
competent to grow

orchids; private or commercial:
!13, care Florists' Review.

wANTED—A single man; one who understands
growing- a general greenhouse stock on a

small commercial place; also to take charge
during absence id manager; state wages with
ruoin and hoard; give reference; gui.d place for
right

W ANTED- Dec 1:,, young single man with ex-
perience in out Mowers and ferns; position

permanent: slap- wages; Scandinavian pre-
ferred. Address L. Nelson. Colnia San Mateo
Co., Calif.

WANTED—A brtghl hustling young man of
good address for a Chicago retail estab-

lishment; must he competent in decorating and
designing and a tirst class salesman. Address.
with references as to ability ami character, stat-

Florists' Ke-

WA

Ft Hi SALF.-A heautif me and greenhouse
Dwelling contains ]:; rooms, all modern im-

provements, in actty of ,:,tw Inhabitants, with no
eonipeliilon: greenhouse has t'.llllll feet under
glass, well stocked with choicest plants. Will
he sold together or Separate Reason tor selling

health. Four railroads and good shipping
acillnes. Address Frank shatler. 1'ana, 111.

ager: eighteen v
thoroughly couversa
business. Address!
view. Chicago.

pcrlenee

Florists' Re

Tjuili SALE—Store and greenhouses: fully
1? stocked, long time louse; good location and
doing a good business: ill health cause of sell-

\\ f

\Y
ANTED—Florist to grow pot plants and cm
flowers, and take charge f. 1)00 feet glass;

gle. price Jlti.00 with room. Address No. 19».
care Florists' Rev ,

Chicago

FOR SALE NVw greenhouse malerial as fol-

lows: New 3- in. black pipe, long lengths, 10

double. "$3.7(1 box;'i;'xs i'llllft boxes. French!
single, U (III box: S X 10 single French glass. $1 SO
per UHlft. box; 13x14. 1(1x18. " -

Arner
60 ft.

Clear gulf cypress greenhouse
everything for building Scud for prices.
Jacobs & Sons, i:(66 to U75 Flushing Ave., Bro

WANTED.
An all-around man to manage retail store In

Chicago. Large established husiness Applicant
must not be ever :i.'> and aide to handle every sort
of work in a first-class store. Address, with full
particulars, No. 310, care Florists' Review.
Chicago.

FOR S\LE.
Greenhouses; good location for both local and

Shipping business; well stocked; winter coal
laid In; will sell cheap If sold at once; selling

FOR SALE.
One single open delivery wagon; will also dis-

pose ol horse and harness.
FIOKIST.

50 West 29th St., Sew York City.

FOR SALE
On account of giving up business, a lot of nice
plants of Asparagus I'lumosus Nhiius, As-
piuaurns Spreiigeri. Boston Ferns, Aspi.li-
tnis and Cnm-iMi KM.n1.ler Hones. Fur prices
address:

CHAS. P. GULICK,
Riverside Greenhouse.

KINGSTON, : : : NEW JBRSKY.
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We expect large supplies in all lines for

Thanksgiving
The quality of the goods we are handling averages high and
all that remains is for you to send us

YOUR ORDERS
as early as possible and wire additions as needed.

E. C. SMILING,
32-34-36 Randolph St.,
Long Distance Telephones 197$ and 1977 Central. Chicago, 111.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Per doz.

Long stemmed $5.00 to $0 00

30-inch stem 1.00

24-inch stem 3.00

20-inch stem 2.60

15-inch stem 2.00

12-inch stem 1.50

Short stem $0.00 to $10.00 per 100

Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $s.00

MeteorB and Gates 3.00 to s.oo

Sunrise 3.00 to 8.00

Carnations 2.00 to 4.00

Violets l.OOto 1.50

Mums. .$1.50 to $:; 00 per doz.

Valley 4.00

Asparagus, per string, 25 to 50c.

Asparagus Spreimeri 2.00 to 4.00

Ferns... per 1000. $1.50 .20

Ualax. hronze, per 1000. $1.25 .15
" green, " 1.00 .15

Adiantum 1.00

Smilax per doz., $1.50 10.00

Leucothoe sprays .75

Subject to change without notice.

PI18TLET0E.

5 lbs.. »100; 10 lbs., $1. GO; 25 lbs, $2.BO

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Write for Special Prices on large lots.

MRS. CEO. J. STARR, Wilson, N. C.

JOSEPH HEAC0CK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana

and Kentia Forsteriana

Price list for the asking.

Geraniums. Kow
DY

"Viand and Castellane $15.00 per 1000
Buchner aud Nutt 10.00
SOOTED CUTTINGS Send for list.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Review when yon write.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keep M. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. T.

Headquarters^ Bos|ons
Pine "PIERSONI" in 2^-inch pots.

The Cottage Gardens' Collection of Cannas.
Grand stock. Send for particulars.

Mention Review when yon write.

Pelargoniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

15 varieties, all named. $2.25 per 100, prepaid.

Cash with order. Write—

S. D. BRANT, - CLAY CENTER, KAN,

The
Florists'
Manual

#
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

TheAnnaFosterFern
VERY LOW PRICES. LARGE STOCK.

Cut from bench for fl-in., $35.CO per 100. Beauti-
ful plants in pots. 5-in. $4 00. C-in. S'.t.dO. Tin.
$15. CO. M-in. $21 (in. '.< in $::i. "ii perdoz.: 10-in. $1.00.

12 in. $5.00 each.

BOSTON FERNS.
Very full, large plants, cut from bench, $50.00 per
100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
3-in., $8.00 per 100. SPREjSGERI-3-in. $5.00
per 100. Just right for pans.

Kentia Palms. Picus.

L. H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

I').-Ii,iii,-ii uimtnteuiii. Inru'i- tlmien-il. I5.UU

CHINESE PRIMROSES!
In bud and bloom. 4-in. $6.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica— In bloom. 4-in. $6 00
per 100: 3-in.. $i.D0 per IdO: '-"

, in
,
$2.00 per 100.

mm lor $". do. Cinerarias—

2

,

4 -in.. $2 00 per 100.
3' for $5 00; 3-in $3.00 per 100. Asparagus
Spreng-eri—4 in. $6.00 per 100.

C. WHITTON, City St., Utica, N. Y.
Mpntlnn RpvIpw when yon write.

FOLEY'S FLUKAL FUlUliKAPHS
Send for my Floral Album, size

12x 1 1, containing 24 different funer-
al designs Sent to any part of the
country by express, $7.00 c. o. d.

226-226 h; Bowery, NEW YORK.
Mpntlon the Review whep yog write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When WrlUvft Advertisers

WHEN IN DOUBT AS TO
WHERE TO GET YOUR

Thanksgiving

....Supplies

send your order to us. We have
the cut of

30 GROWERS
to satisfy your wants.

Thanksgiving Price List.

Subject to change without notice.

Brides per 100. $ 4 00 to $ 8.C

Meteors " 6.00to 10.C

Maids " 4 00 to 8.C

Perles " 3.00 to 6.C

Roses—Our selection.. " 3.t

Mums " 10.00 to 25.C

Carnations " 1.50 to 2.C

Fancy " 2.50 to 4.C

Violets " .75to l.E

Valley " 3.00 to 5.C

Asparanus " 35 00 to 50.t

Smilax per doz., l.E

Ferns per 1000. If
All other stock at market prices.

Headquarters for
the Celebrated

"Superior Quality"

Wild Smilax
(NONE BETTER)

ALWAYS ON HAND.
Catalogue Free.

E. F.Winterson Go.
MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

! held at Atlanta. Ga., June.

Wm. Baxter, for fifty-one years with
W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y., died
November 12.

W. F. Schell, manager of the Wichita
Nursery, Wichita, Kans., says they are
doing the largest fall business on rec-

ord, mostly in fruit trees.

F. W. Taylor has visited every state

and territory in the Union, save Okla-
homa, in the interests of agriculture and
horticulture at the St. Louis exposition.

Stark Bros., Louisiana, Mo., have
planted, with cuttings, more than 100
acres of land in the grape belt at Dun-
kirk, N. V. Most of the stock is Con-
cord.

At Omaha two nurserymen, C. H.
Green and L. E. Greene, became involved

in an imbroglio because of mistaken iden-

tity, each repudiating orders taken by the

other.

A. Pinoteau, superintendent of parks
at Montreal, is planting a great many
shrubs this fall, to replace bedding
plants, the use of which has been aban-
doned in many situations.

Proe. H. T. Fernald, entomologist for
the state of Massachusetts, has just com-
pleted the annual inspection of nurser-

ies and reports them very clean. Last
year eighty places were inspected, this

year 110, the increase being mostly flor-

ists' establishments, where some nur-
sery stock is carried.

J. L. Phillips, state entomologist, at
Blacksburg, Va., has issued the follow-
ing circular:

On November 5 I examined a larje lot of
nursery stock in Roanoke
delivered by the agent, am
eentage of the apple trees st

ilo it

large per
ifTecteii v.-itl

r badly in

thrill entirely worthless.
The object of this notice is to call the at-

tention of pnr.'h.'isrrs t.. tlie fact that the
Virfdni:! i:m prohibit, Ih.' s:ile of nni
affected with San Jose scale, woolly aphis,
crown gall, and other diseases that need not
be mentioned here. Purchasers cannot be re-
quired to pay for stock of this character, no
matter if it is covered by certificates of
nursery inspection. Tlie stock in question cum.-
from outside this st'lte runt curried tlie in-

sl lion t:o.'s. imt notwithstanding this it was
1....1IV diseased.

West Bapex. Ixd.—The West Baden
Springs Co. is 1. nil.ling a large green-
house near the hotel.

Gainesville. Ga.—J. E. Jackson has
just completed three houses 10x100.
Early frost killed outdoor stuff October
24 and all Mr. Jackson's 'mums went
also.

Washington. D. C—F. H. Kramer
opened his handsome new store at 910
F street N. \V.. mi November 17. A
neat invitation was distributed and
brought many visitors.

Utica, N. Y.—The TJtica Florists'

Club had a verv nicei -im little trade
sh.nv November 1". fo

per. Many of tin- introducers r.f novel-

California Privet.
Per ICO PerlOOO

$2 75 825.00
2.50 22.00

75.000 Two-year. 2% to

200.COO Two-year, 2 to 2J-

100.000 Two-year. 18 to 24 in... . 2.00 18.00
500.000 One year, 12 to IS in.,

branched 1.25 10.00
Will contract to make cuttings 75

All the above grades have been transplanted
and cut back, except one year. This gives good
roots and bushy plants.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES,
J. H. O'HAGAN.

UTTLE SILVER, NEW JERSEY.
Mention Review when jon write.

McCOLGAN BROS.
Red Bank, N.J.

Successors to JAMES McCOLGAN & GO.

Offer to the trade a large stock of

California Privet
IN SEVERAL GRADES.

100,000 Ampelopsis Veitchii,
1, 2 AND 3 YEARS.

PRICES OK APPLICATION.
Mention Review when you write

Peterson Nursery,
I64 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

EONIES
And HARDY ORNAMENTAL STOCK.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, IN. Y.
PSjSlRNAMENTAL TREES,

Wholesale fAll Shrubs, Roses, Clema-
Growers of LBJ tis, Fruit Trees andkm Small Fruits in great variety

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

MANETTI
ROSE
STOCKS

Supply limited

Write to-day

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Dreshertown. Pa.

THE MOON
Company

For J
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Yonr I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illomrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

PEONIES
FRAGRANS (Sometimes called Thurbecki).

$6 00 per 100.
For 1000 rate or other varieties write

GILBERT H. WILD, - - Saicoxie, Mo.
Mention tlie Review when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., S. F. Wlllard, Wethersfleld. Conn.; First
Vici-Pn-s.. J. Ohaa. McCnlloutrh. Cincinnati, O.;
Sec'y and Treas., C. E. Kend.l, Cleveland, o,
Tlie 32.1 annual meeting will be held at St. Louis.

There seems to be anxiety on the part
of bouquet green jobbers to cover their
sales.

WHAT per cent will be delivered on
contract sweet corn orders is an import-
ant question just now.

Beans are drying slowly; there will
likely be a delay in the delivery of con-
tract orders owing to this.

Work ou the catalogues is being pushed
and there seems to be a shortage of nov-
elties as well as of cucumber seed.

The farmers in the northwest are in-

terested in the macaroni wheats, and
many will sow them for trial next year.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus,
O., has an output of some 2,000 barrels
of tomato pulps, which they sell to a
catsup maker.

Visited Chicago: H. W. Jones, of
the Sioux City Seed and Nursery Co.,
Sioux City, la., on his way home from
northern Michigan.

This cold snap has caused a hustle
among the onion set growers to get win-
ter quarters for the scattering lots that
are still left in the open.

J. C. Eobinson, of Waterloo, Neb.,
calls attention to the fact that his cir-

cular on the cucumber seed situation was
wrongly credited in our last issue.

The liabilities of the Cape Vincent
Seed Co. are scheduled at $2S,907 and
assets $40,076. A debt of $25,000 to

the United National Bank is in dispute.

Bogers Bros., of Chaumont, N. Y., are
offering a novelty in the way of a new
pole bean, the Golden Carmine. The
new pea, Dwarf Champion, is another of
their introductions.

E. L. Osborn, formerly manager of
the Blant Seed Co. 's interests at Petos-
key, Mich., is reported as about to en-

gage in seed growing under the name
of the Petoskey Seed Co.

As we go to press the local pickle men
are holding a convention at the Palmer
House, Chicago. Information of value
bearing upon the cucumber seed situa-
tion could probably be picked up from
ill"-' in attendance.

( iwixci to full deliveries in general of
crops from the Pacific coast this year
and a doubt as to what the coming de-

mand for mi.1i seeds will be, makes
rougher sledding than ordinary for the
growers from the coast who are looking
for advance contract orders.

Nothing new has developed the past
week to alter the corn and cucumber sit-

uation. Things remain about as they
have been, and anyone who is well enousrli

posted to give definite figures covering

the probable quantities in sight or the

actual value of either cucumber seed or

sweet corn is in hiding.
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Chinese Narcissus
Packed in baskets, 30 each, »1.20

per basket. Bales of four baskets

120 in all. $4.50 per bale.

Special prices on lots of 1000 or over.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
BRANCH STORE: 404 EAST 34TB STREET.

The southern and southwestern trade

are eager for part shipments of their

contract orders, and the jobbers are do-

ing their best to make the shipments as

complete as possible.

Ealph M. Ward & Co., 17 Battery

place, New York, opened for business

November 2. Mr. Ward was formerly

with Hagemann & Meyer and later a

partner in Hagemann & Co. With him

are his brother, C. Wayne Ward, travel-

ing salesman, and J. H. Thomas, office

manager.

The Southern Seed Company has been
incorporated at Louisville, Ky., with

$50,000 capital, and indebtedness limited

to $100,000. The "incorporators are

James F. Tinsley, of Bichmond, Va., 195

shares; P. G. Tinsley, of Nashville, 75

shares; A. D. Ladoux, of New York,

30 shares; B. S. Merimee and T. H.
Merimee, of Louisville, 50 shares each,

and Ed. C. Foltz, of Louisville, 100

shares.

When harvesting Dobbie 's Golden Ball

turnip seed this summer at Orpington,

writes Wm. Cuthbertson, in the Garden-

ers' Chronicle, I was struck with the ap-

pearance of a remarkably fine plant.

I had it saved by itself and thrashed out.

the weight of seed was 8*4 ounces. I

counted the seeds in l-16th of an ounce,

and found they numbered 1,120, which

works out 147,840 for the 8% ounces.

Thus a single seed sown in July, 1902,

has reproduced itself 147,840 times in

a twelvemonth.

Many of the jobbers are sceptical as

to the scarcity of sweet corn. They
argue that plenty of the seed will de-

velop later on. The only fear entertained

is that the germination may be poor,

on account of the soft condition of the

ears as they are taken from the shocks.

A great proportion of the chits, when
they are picked out of the cob and ex-

amined, show a blackness which is not

liked by those who are posted. How
much this will affect the sprouting of

the grains is a question, and it will have

an important bearing upon the quantity

of sweet corn available for seed.

gPRJSv LONGIFLORIMS,
HARRISII,

fREESIA, OXALIS,

ready for delivery. CALLAS.

Annual Trade List o! BULBS sent on application

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen

12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON.

Mention the Review when yon write.

VREDENBURG & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lithographing, Printing, Engraving,
Binding exclusively for FLORISTS.

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN
Sample Colored Plates free—Send for Catalogue

W UNEQUALLED FACILITIES

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

SURPLUS BULBS.
SINGLE HYACINTHS for Bedding- or Forcing, Light Blue, Pink and Pure

White, 82 75 per 100; 323.00 per lOOO.
NARCISSUS TRUMPET MAJOR 37.50 per lOOO
NARCISSUS VON SION, good forcing grade 12 00
ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12 to 15 cms 25.00

CALLA ETHIOPICA, 5'.
2 to 7-inch circumference 8.00 per 100

HARBISII I.ILY, 5 to 7-inch 3 50
PARROT TULIPS, best mixture 7.00 per 1000
CHINESE NARC1S3US per basket, 30 bulbB, 81.25

Per bale, 4 baskets (120 bulbs) 4.25

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PAINESYILLE, OHIO.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Timothy, Clovers, Flax, Hungarian. Millets. Red Top, Blue Grass,

Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Pasture Mixtures, Bird Seeds,

Ensilage Corn, Pop Corn, Buckwhcat, Beans, Peas, Etc.

COTTON GRAIN BAGS. CHICAGO ILL.

RAFFIA!
We carry a large assort-
ment of COLORED RAF-
FIA GRASS on hand for
immediate delivery.

Every strand is dyed its

entire length. Samples free.

R.H.COMEYCO.,Dyers,
CAMDEN, N. J.

gladiolus

Bulbs.
Our bulbs are not
better than the

best, but better than
the rest. TRY THEM.

GUSHMAN

GLAD OLUS CO.,

SYLVANIA, OHIO.

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
...Seed.
Florists'

ESTABLISHED 1802.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Bulbs and Flower

Seeds for Florists now ready.

DITCH HYACINTHS,
SPIRAEAS and all

Florists' Forcing Bulbs.
Expected soon and are booking orders now for

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS
Which grows more rapidly, yields more sprays

for cutting and is by far more valuable for

florists than any other sort.

$1.00 per 100 seeds ; $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.

36 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

FOR
FORCING

BEDDING.BULBS
BEST GRADES ONLY.

W. C. BECKERT. - ALLEGHENY, PA.

I send another dollar for your good

paper; I miss it if I don't hare it for

Sunday—L. Thublin, Mobile, Ala.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, w
ASffig-

E
1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.

WE ARE OPEN FROM 7:30 A. M. UNTIL 8:00 P. M.

Chrysanthemums forThanksgiving

Dittsburg Cut Flower Co. Ltd.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS, JS ,^*!^ fl°rists,

ROSES AND VALLEY. 504 Liberty Ave,, Pittsburg, Pa.

The Markel.

Quantities of all kinds of flowers are
arriving in this market and the demand
is only fair. The mild fall weather is

bringing along large quantities of
chrysanthemums and roses. In fact roses
and chrysanthemums are a glut and hard
to move at respectable figures. So far
mums have not affected the demand for
Beauties in the slightest; the supply is

large and the quality extra fine. In
miscellaneous roses, the fancy varieties
have the call, the minor grades remain-
ing unsold. Some very choice Golden
Gate and Ivory are being received. Car-
nations are not blooming as freely as
other seasons, but it's a good fault just
now, as their scarceness keeps up their
prices a little. Quantities of sweet peas
and California violets are arriving and!
find a good market. Smilax is very
plentiful and Sprengeri scarce.

Notes.

Henry Eichholz, of Waynesboro, is

sending the finest Jerome Jones seen in
this city; in size and quality they will
hardly be equaled in the country.
Blind Bros, are cutting some very fine

Niveus.
The Pittsburg Rose and Carnation Co.,

at Bakerstown, is shipping quantities of
extra fine Maids and Brides to the Cut
Flower Co.
Among the retailers, Randolph & Mc-

Clements, A. W. Smith, Breitenstein &
Flemm, L. I. Neff and T. M. TJlam, re-

port good business with weddings and
other festivities.

Mrs. E. A. Williams furnished the dec-

orations for the Consistory banquet at
Duquesne Garden last Friday; the work
was elaborate and costly.

Geddis & Blind are making a fine win-
dow display with chrysanthemums at

their Fifth street store.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. is re-

ceiving some very choice sweet peas, long-

iflorum lilies and mignonette.
E. C. Ludwig is handling a great va-

riety of very beautiful out-door pompon
chrysanthemums. Hoo-Hoo.

Chicago, O.—John Klink has sold his

greenhouses to George H. Meyers and
will leave for Cuba in a short time.

Watertown, N. T.—Greene & Under-
bill have paid their creditors a first and
final dividend of 75 per cent in. their

bankruptcy case.

Gareettsvtlle, O.—S. C. Temple has
been at Ravenna to judge the flower

show and reports it the best amateur
display he ever saw.

THANKSGIVING!

Mums, Valley, Violets.

Thanksgiving Price List.

Subject to change

BEAUTIES Per do;.

24-inch and over billed accordingly.

20-inch stems $2 50 to $3 00

J5-inch stems J 75 to 2 00

12-inch stems J 50

Per 100

BRIDES $4 00 to $8 00

BRIDESMAIDS 4 00 to 8 00

METEORS 6 00 to JO 00

PERLES 3 00 to 6 00

ROSES, our selection .... 3 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 10 00 to 20 00

without notice.

Per J 00
CARNATIONS $ J 50 to $2 00

" fancy . . 2 50 to 4 00

VIOLETS. 75 to I 50

VALLEY 3 00 to 4 00

ADIANTUM J 00 to I 25

SMILAX, per doz J 25 to J 75

GALAX, gr., per 1000, $1 20
" br., " $J 50 20

FERNS, per J 000, 1 50 20

Asparagus Sprengeri 2 00 to 3 00
" Plumosus 2 00 to 3 00
" " strings 35 00 to 50 00

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists,

40-42-44 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
Mention the Review when yon write.

BOSTON AND PIERSONI FERNS.
We are the largest growers i

for the Holiday trade. Can gi\

that you handle makes as much
To close out -

and Obconica. Geraniums, cuttings f

Cuttings of Mrs. Fisher Carnations
for summer blooming now ready. Write-

the West of these fine pot plants, and have an extra fine stock
them to you in any size. 2 1

,. 3 4, 5. 6. 7. S and 10-inch. Nothing
loney for you as this stock.

Sprengreri at a very low price. Fine Cinerarias, Primula
2>£-inch i

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Meptlon the Review when yoa write.

Joliet, III.—The Chicago Carnation
Company opened its new city retail store

November 4.

Erie, Pa.—H. Tong, who for the past
twenty years has had charge of the
Massasauga gardens and greenhouses
here, has severed his connection with
that establishment and .in future will

run his own place at Ashtabula, O.,

where he has just completed a new rose
house 165 feet long, making a range of
20,000 feet of glass devoted principally

to cut flowers.

LARGE ARECA IITESCENS PALMS.
Several plants to pot 6}i to 7 ft. high $12.50 per

plant. Several plants to pot. 5% to 6H ft. high.
$10.00 per plant. 3 plants in 6 inch pots. 1Yi ft.

high. S'.i.oo per doz. plants. 2 and 3 plants in 4-in.

pots. 18 to 21 inches high $4.00 per doz. plants.

LATANIA PALM PLANTS.
8 inch pots. 1 plant to pot. 8 to 10 leaves $18.00

per doz. plants. 6-inch pots. 1 plant to pot. 7 to 9
leaves. $9 00 per doz. plants. 6 inch pots. 1 plant
to pot. 5 to 7 leaves. $6 00 per doz. plants.

Ktntlas, Can. Inn. in. Boston Ferns, etc.
Prices on application.

J. W. COLFLESH,
SiooXndAve. Philadelphia, Pa.

i the Reriew wh i yon write.
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LEO NIESSEN "^t^
WHOLESALE FLORIST, 1217 arch st.. PHILADELPHIA. wflrySflfllflCfllUfllS

Mention the Revie when yoa write.

JAPAlNbbfc LlLlbb. in splendid condition

Lilium Auratum, 8-9 (1

(100 to ease).

i)

63.00

50.00

Lilium Speciosuni (Laucifolium) Album, S-9 (200 to case 75c
u-11 (100 to case) 90c

Lilium Speciosum (Laucifolium) Bubrum, s-9 (200 to ca6e) 7jc
9-11 (100 to ease) 90c 6.75 63.00

Write for New Wholesale List of Flower Seeds.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

If you want MUMS, Carnations |TIIf»riJr DTDMUC iMCQ
or Roses, write, phone or wire CUUkllL DLflR SI L I !Y1 Lll,

WHOLESALE FLORIST, II So 16th St., PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when yog write.

....THE.,..

COTTAGE GARDENS
Wholesale Florists,

QUEENS, - L. I.,N.Y.
Mention the Review when yon write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention Review when yoa write.

TheF.R.WilliamsGo.
Wholesale

Florists...

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

CHAS. D. BALL,

^raalffls,Etc.
id for '
i List. l-g
H0LMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when yon write.

HARDY CUT FERNS.
ite for P-cea

^jyjr

L. B. BRAGUE,

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia. Nov. 18.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials S 2.50 to $4.00

Bride and Bridesmaid. M>.
No.

!

Golden Gate. Firsts
" Seconds

Kaiserin, Firsts

Meteor, Firsts
Seconds

Perle

4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.C0
2.00 to 4 00
3.00 to 5.00

Ideal
Liberty. Firsts

Seconds
Orchids—Oattleya6

Cypripediums
Carnations, Commons

Selects
Mrs. Lawton, etc..
Enchantress

Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings.
Bouvardia
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary...

Fancy
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Violets, ordinary

Watertown, N. Y.—F. A. Bennett

has a promising seedling carnation now
in its third year. It is brilliant scarlet,

four inches in diameter, fragrant and of

good growth.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

EVERYTHING IN CUT FLOWERS
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.

Store closes at 8 p. m.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention the Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Chrysanthemums!
p
4
e
3
nn i^re, Philadelphia.
Mentto. Review when yon write.

C. A. DUNN & CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1516-18 Sansom St. PHILADELPHIA.

MUMS and VIOLETS.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Specimen Plants...
BJ PANDANUS VEITCHII.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Dpsal Station, Penna. R. R.

GERKANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention the Review when yon write.

Dice Brothers

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Supplies.

WILD SMILAX— Flowers billed at market prices.

Shippers of Choice Cut Flowers and Greens
of all kinds. Try us.

Mention the Review when yon write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

Qhanksgiving

Roses

!

ALL VARIETIES. FRESH CUT.
Carefully packed and shipped direct from

greenhouses.

HELLER BROS.
South Park Floral Co., NEW CASTLE, IND.
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Charles NOlan&tt?^
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

Reasonable Prices.
Square Dealing

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
o. Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 2230 Madison Sana.ro.

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists. M

55-57 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

ad 2239 Marile

BRADSHAW & HARTMAK,
Wholesale Florists,

63 West 28th Street. llCUf YORK
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. ULI? I Ulll\i

Consignments Solicited.

Mention the ReTiew when yon write.

JAMES M cM A N US, 769 iSfiSSS&u™. 50 W. 30th St., HEW YORK

ORCHIDS A specialty. ,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION,

The largest commission house in America tor
Roses, Violets and all other varieties of Cut Flowers 57 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

My large shipping trade enables me to command the highest prices, which nn£t££*S£ ylnwuhlnZf t^ephoites.
Special arrangements this season for the extensive handling of American Beauties.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St , NEW YORK.

(Established 18S2)

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

Mention the Review when you write.

R0NN0T BROS.
*-* WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

OPEN ALL DAYI
»N UNEQUALLED OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED aOWERS

Telephone No. 2438 Madison So..

Mention the Review when yon write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

ii3 w. 30th st., Nny YORK CITY
lei. 854 Madison Sq. '•-" Vl\l\ Ull.
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Mention the Review when yon write.

iugi

SLINN & HUGHES
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Coog-an Building, MCUU VD.DV
65 and 67 West 2tith Street. II tit IUlll\i

Telephone 223a Madison Sq.

VIOLETS and SWAINSONA our specialties.

GEO. SSLTFORD,
Author of " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

- Telephone No 3393 Madison Sq.

OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS oar specialty,
entinn Review wheD yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

York. Nov. 18.

Hcantii'S, Specials .

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Specials

Extra ..

Golden Gate.
Liberty
Meteor
Cattleyas ....

Dendrobium f-

Carnations. Common
Selects
Fancies.
Novelties

Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Chrysanthemums, ordin

..lt:i-

Lilium Harrisii....
Lily of the Valley.

Violets, ordinary..

specials...

under cheerless
ake itself felt

urns. The tendency
a few days ehrysni.-
vinl.ts will hold the

-rr need to

Fancy s Dagger Ferns
$1.00 per 1000.

Discount on large orders. Galax,
green, new crop, 75c per 1000 I.aurt

' the world. 1c. 5c and 6e per yard-
So. 50once used, always used. Southern Smilax.

' •""'#- JDLLINGTON, MASS.
9 Tel. Office. New Salem.

Long distance telephone connections.

Mention Review when you write.

JOHN YOUNG
61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.

Tel. 1905 Madison Sq.

CATTLETA
LABIATA
and all other choice

Everything in Cut Flowers—the best in the market

ORCHIDS

Young & Mugent
42 West 28th Street

New York

Riedel & Spicer
Wholesale Florists,

Strictly Wholesale, J34 w
v
29t

?
s'"et -

Tel. 3039 Madison Sq. NeW YOrK tlty.

Mention the Review when yon write.

The New York Cut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Ison Sq. J. A. MILL.ANG,Tel
Manager

Mention Revle when yon

VALLEY, FARLEYENSE,
CARNATIONS W.^Prices

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,
55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED -PROMPT PAYMENTS.

Telephone 3924 Madison Sq.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers,
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THE PIONEER HOUSE.

J. K. ALLEN,
Open every day at 6 a. m.

= WHOLESALE FLORIST

106 W. 28th Street, New York City.

SHIP ALL OVEK THK UNITED STATES. CONSIGNMENTS REALIZE WITH US THE BEST MARKET PRICES.
Telephone 1(>7 Madison Sci.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

John J. Perkins
WHOLESALE and COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 West 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madison Sq.

oers. Highest Market Prices Guaranteed.

Mention the Review when yon write.

ALEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

OS-Special conveniences for both Whole-
salers and Retailers this season. None bet

ter in the country.

52 West 29th Street, New-York
Telephone 1738 Madison.

Mention the Review when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

Everything- for the Florist in Season-
able Flowers all the year aronnd.

Mention Review when yon write.

\

Kurzman-Qacre Company
]

* WHOLESALE FLORISTS, *

I 37 W. 28 h St. NEW YORK. J

» Telephone No. 2165 Madison Sq. *

Galax

75c a

Picked by

1000

Banners Elk, IT. C.

N.H.
Mention the Rev

GALAX 50 cents
a lOOO

Miscount ou iarKt' uiueis

C. L. HOWE, - Banners Elk, N. C.

GALAX. Bronze or Green.
75c per 1000 in 2000

lots or more.

Leo.cotb.oe Sprays, Green. 90c per 100.

Southern Smilax, fresh stock, per 50-lb. case.

$6.00 ; per 25-lb. case. $3.50.

Green Sheet Moss, choice stock. $2.50 per
barrel sack.

Sphagnnni Moss, $1.75 per large bale.

Florists' Supplies a^rlption.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices, top crade for shippinc

Beauties, Specials $20.00 t

Extra.
No.
No. 2..

Carnot
Cusin
Golden Gate
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor 2.00 to
Mrs. Morgan
Perle

:.oo to

mum,,

2.00 t

Sill,

Selects

.

Fancies
Novelties

Adiantum Cuneatum
Parleyense

Asparagus plumosus. Strings.
Sprays.

Sprengeri.
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary...

Fancy
Lil. Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

Smilax
Sweet Peas
Violets, ordinary

extra....
Galax
Common Ferns ..

No.

Baltimore. Nov. 18.

Per 100

$10.00 to $16.00

:-: mi t

.'nut

Shorts
Bride and Bridesmaid.
liolden Gate
Kaiserin ..

Meteor
Perle
Carnations. Commons 1.00

1

Selects 1.25 t

Adiantum Cunatum 75 t

Asparagus plumosus. Sprays 1.751

Sprengeri, spravs 1.75 t

Callas 6.001

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 3 001
fancy 8.001

Lily of the Valley
15. CO t

.40 t

NATHAN SMITH & SON,

Wholesale Florists

ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention the Review when you write.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. BRIDESMAID.
BRIDE. LIBERTY. METEOR.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, CARNATIONS.

JOHN I. RAYNOR,
49 West 28th St., NEW YORK*

Telephone 1998 Madison Square.

L. B. BRAGUE,
HINSDALE, MASS.

Wholesale Dealer in

Baled

Spruce Boughs

Also Wholesale Dealer in

Xmas Trees, Hardy Cut Ferns,

BOUQUET GREEN,
SPHAGNUM MOSS, etc., etc.

Special attention paid to furnishing in carload
lots. Write for prices and terms.

Mention the Review when you write.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

38 W. 28th St, NEW YORK
Telephones CONSIGNMENTS

793 and 799 Madison Square. Solicited.

Mention the Review when yon

Hicks & Grawbuck,
Wholesale Florists and

Dealers in Florists' Supplies,

108 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

,
3660-3661 Mai

FORD BROS.
Ill W. 30th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 157 Madison Square.

"SSSSFntl Cut Flowers

«S"A complete assortment of the best in the

market can always be relied upon.

Mention Review when yon write.

AUGUST MILLANG,
:»'«%;« Cut Flowers
"ioo^lSitln*. NEW YORK CITY.

Violets and Carnations our specialties.

Tel. No. 299 Madison Square.

Mention the Review when yon write.

GALAX! Galax!
C. W. BURLESON & SON,

LINVILLE, N.I. C.

S best place to get the best Galax Leaves.

All orders receive personal and prompt

attention. Prime stock. Prices right.

Mention the Review when yon write.

N. LEGAKES & GO.
IT,45 ^«„ NEW YORK

. Tel. No. 1 3 14 Madison Sq.

Sh. jgjgj,
and JiVlifSlk%,M# S3 W. 28th St. JH'flHK (Basement) ^ fiBBBHMH

^SSf Tel. 1797 Madison Sq. Wp^^B
~^W Stands at Cut ^^/(B^W* FlowerExchange / ^^^

Coogan Bldg . W.
J6th St., and 34th street Cut Flower Market.

SPECIALTIES

GALAX LEAVES, FERNS and
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS.
Mention the Review when yon write.
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

eeauties. 36-inch stems
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The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

Th* WSSBfK-- h Philadelpha.

Chrysanthemums, Libert.^--"-,,
OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M TO 6:00 P. M- 1228 CHERI

».»n«n the Review whei

WM. DILGER,
Manages

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER CON1M.SS.ON.

-J2^3«?3S5=n6 Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.Send

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Extra..
No. 1.

No. 2.

Carnot 2.00 to
Cusin 1 00 to
Golden Gate Vqo to

5tl^::::::::::::::::::-".'":"" <&*
&iono Ccjnmo.. i** 1.*

.. p
s
a
e
D
e
cy

ts
:::-.:— .. - 2.50 «> s.00

t^r^^^:|^:.v::.3^to 50:00

Callas — „ onnto 6.00
Chrysanthemums, ordtaarj -

;

ooto ^

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

SSf

°

S
Wrtte

fU
for"o

n
ataloguo

P
and prices.

>2 P,NE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.

wholesale
|
wholesale Cut Flower Prices..

FLORIST

Beauties. Specials.

Daisies
Lilium Longiflorum
Uly of the Valley
Mignonette, ordinary....

Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Violets, ordinary..... •••

Common Ferns, Extra.

.50 to .7

.00 to 12.C

H.6.Be«
WHOLESALE
FLORIST.

J 402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Cincinnati. Nov. IS.

Per 100

$35.00

25.00 to 30.00

12.50 to 20.C0

4 00 to 8.00

Bride? and MaidB, Specials.

" No.l...

Golden Gates
Liberty
Meteor
Perle
Sunrise
Carnations. Commons..

Selects ...

Fancies....

Adiantum Cuneatum

Wm. Murphy,
Grower and Commission
Dealer in

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,

Telephone Main 980.

130 E. 3d Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Brides and Maids, Specials..

No.l.-..
" No. 2....

Oarnot
Golden Gate
Kaiserin
Liberty
Meteor
Perle

Oarnations. Common
SelectB
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS,

Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

316 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Fancy.

Lily of the Valley
Narcissus
Smilax
Violets, ordinary

extra
Galax
Common Ferns

12.50
8.00.

'20.00

Asparagus plumosuB. straw . . . .
.
35.00 t

Lily of the Valley
Smilax ,

Violets, ordinary
Extra....

Galax
Leucothoe
Common Ferns

15.00 to
3.00 to
12.50 to

Commercial
Violet Culture,

BY B

This is the Second

GALLOWAY.

„ edition of this very success-

, Soot reused and brought up to date.

Fully illustrated and handsomely printed.

Sent postpaid on receipt ot SI.50.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Chicago.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No.l
Shorts ;,•••••","

Brides and Bridesmaids. Specials .

Extra..
No.l..
No. 2.

!.00to 4.00

.50 to 1.00

00 to 10.00

3.00 to 4.00

.50 to 1.00
50.00

100 to 2.00

Carnot
Liberty
Meteor
Mrs. Morgan
Perle
Carnations. Common

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum Cuneatum.
Asparagus plumosus. s'nn

^
8
g

-

''•

Sprengeri, Sprays'- 2.00 to 4.00

Chrysanthemums, ordjnary ........ £00 to £00

Lily of the Valley 200to ^
Mignonette 12 . o
Smilax 9 . to 50
Violets, ordinary a lu •_-

" Extra 15
Galax 10
Common Ferns

Mfii7rEipsl^t.H^« »
the finest oP^vERXTHiNG SELECT VALLEY and AMERICAN BEAUTIES

IN SEASON. PLENTYOF....OL.LUV.
ORISTS' SUPPLIES.

«*. . »,..„ i. need .. CHOICE S.0CK. ^*«-f«?Jr * FL°R'STS ""
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ALEXANDER McCONNELL, ffiSMCTB
Telegraphic orders forwarded to any part of the United stales. Canada and all
principal cities of Europe. Orders transferred or entrusted by t lie trade to our
selection for delivery on steamships <>r elsewhere receive special attention.

Jable Address: ALEXCONHEI.I.. TeiephoBe Calls: 340 and 341 38th Street.
New York City.

ORDERS FOR....

CHICAGO
WILL BE FILLED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

(oditorium Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

1294 BROADWAY,
IS THE HEART OF

New York City

our Motto— the golden rule."

David Clarke's Sons
21392141 Broadway,

Tel. 192 Biverside,

New York City.

HAVE YOUR

RETAIL ORDERS
PILLED BY THE

GEO. W1TTBOLD CO.,
1657-59 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

IM. WEILAND,
602 Davis St., EVANSTON, III.

Suburb of Chicago.
Out-of-town orders of all kinds given careful and

prompt attention.
T.one dist.anop nhnne Wvanstorj 5fi

THE NORTHWEST.

State NurseryCompany

HELENA, Mont.

Shibeley The Florist,
SUTTER ST..

Sievers & Boland.
Post Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Qiebrecht
& Son,

409 5th Ave.

New York City,
Fill all orders for Florists
at current prices less the
usual discount. : t I I

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically.

Blackistone,
long Distance Phone 2180. COR. 14th and H STS.

John Breitmeyer's
Sons.Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

yt LBANY and NEW YORK
* or any place between

SALTFORD
at POUGHKEEPSIE

Will take care of your orders. New York deliver-

ies hv our own messengers every day. We grow
all our own flowers. Phone, wire or write us.

A. WIEGAND & SONS,

FLORISTS,
Ki^TL, Indianapolis, Ind.

A.GUDE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, - D. C.

The J. M. Gasser
Company,

Orders for

Philadelphia
WILL BE FILLED BY

Century Flower Shop,

112 South 12th Street.

H. H. BATTLES, Proprietor

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

OUve'l^eet, St. LOUIS, MO.
ESTABLISHED1873.

Long Distance Phone Lindell 196 M.

rhe Park
Floral Co.

AVA
P
LriNE DENVER,Coto.

Orders for
Chicago and Vicinity

WILL BE FILLED BY

A. LANGE,
c'SSV 51 Monroe St., CHICAGO.

properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS.

WILLIAM L. ROCK,

FLORIST,
wain"? st.. Kansas City, Mo.

Clarke Bros.
PORTLAND, ORE.
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H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
Take pleasure in calling your attention to their unrivalled collection of Wreaths.
Among them are the new Statice or Scotch Heather Wreath, a beautiful green, I
exquisitely shaded ; the Ruscus Wreath, closely resembling a wreath made of

Smilax; our well-known Magnolia, Beech and Laurel Wreaths in green and
brown foliage, and many others. These Wreaths can be decorated with a bunch
of flowers, tied with a bow of ribbon, or dotted with immortelles to give variety
and finish. You will find them a paying investment. Address

Philadelphia.The Largest Florists' Supply House of America.
50, 52, 54 and 56
North Fourth St.,

[in? <£vw §>Uk iHtllis Qlompang

Ribbon Manufacturers
who sell direct to Florists, thereby "you save all between
profits." You do more—you get the RIGHT RIBBONS
for your use—quality, lustre and colors which are correct

blends for all flowers and foliage. The Rose and Violet

colorings are superb. Write for samples.

OfFICE AND SALESROOMS:

806 808-810 ARCH STREET.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

PLAIN, EMBOSSED,
COLORED.

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crook© Co. Established isso. iMVuitonst.. Chicago
Mention the Review when yon write.

RETAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.

WM. SCOTT,
Illain and Balcom Sts.

Buffalo, N. Y.

LI Mrrr Florist,218 6thSt.
. I. IlLri, PITTSBURG, PA.

J. J. Beneke,
live l&eet. ST. LOUIS, MO.

In Pittsburg and viclni

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt,
..vknJtb m. Galveston, Tex.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

S. B. Stewart,
So.ielhStreet, OMAHA, NEB.

National Florists' Board of Trade
NEW MANAGEMENT. Tel. Call. G55 John.

Hakeis H. Hayden (late manager of the
Nepera Chemical Comnany). - - President

Ki.waki. MrK. Win tin';. Vice-Pres. and Counsel
John- E. Walker (Member of the New

York Bar), - - - Secretary and Treasurer

56 Pine St.
Wallace I

i
601-1 NEW YORK CITY

Headquarters for APHIS PUNK,
JICOTICIDE, ROSE LEAF EXTRACT,
VAN REYFER'S GLAZING POINTS,

MASTICA and MACHINES.
LIVE SQUIRRELS, GOLD FISH.

Schmid's Bird Store,

CLEVELAND.
The business situation here shows a

slight change for the better. Cuts are

lighter, and an increased demand is felt

for all lines, but there is still plenty of

stock to fill all orders, and sofne of it

goes at prices that are too low to men-
tion. Most of the stands in Sheriff

street market showed some very fine

mums on Saturday, but sales were slow,

and prices very reasonable.

In the recent death of M. A. Wilhelmy,
Cleveland loses one of its oldest florists,

he having been engaged in this business

for a great many years on Pearl street,

opposite Kiverside cemetery, where he

did a very successful business until about,

three years ago, when he retired, leaving

his sons, C. B. and E. A. Wilhelmy, to

carry on the business. The funeral was
from his late residence on Saturday af-

ternoon and many beautiful floral pieces

were sent by his friends in the trade.

Dayton, O.—The greenhouse establish

ment of H. H. Eitter was practically

destroyed by fire November 8.

Lancaster, N. Y—J. H. Bebstock, of

Buffalo, has bought the S. B. Smiley

greenhouses and will operate them in

connection, with his other business.

Chableroi, Pa.—Theo. J. Allen has

recently lost his wife and has leased his

establishment to W. E. Maebius, of War-
ren, Ohio, who will conduct it while Mr.
Allen spends the winter at Orlando, Pla.

It is an up-to-date range of 14,000 feet

of glass. A house 44x100 is planted in

carnations, one 24x100 to roses, one 18x

100 is given to 'mums and one 12x100 to

palms.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.

ACALYPHAS.

ADIAIMTUM.

DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratunis Stella Gurney mill White, 40c doz.,

8.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Brllliantlssli

finest of all t]

If you want

iltornanthera. The
ust what you want
per 100; $50 per

ALYSSUM.
Giant double sweet alyssum. strong rooted

uttings, $1.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.
J. A. Keeney, Monongahela, Pa.

AMPELOPSIS.
sis Veitehil, 1 to 3 ft.. 2-yrs., field.

Harrison, 1726

Veitehil, 1, 2

os.. Red Bank,
apelopsls Veitehil. 2-:

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonic

$45.00 1000. 10.0C
1000. 10.000 Whirlwind. $5.00*100; $45".'
•''-"""

11 Charlotte. St; lltl Hiti; $00. mi kkiii.
Other perennials, phlox, aehillea, Iris, monarda,
Hemerooallis fluva. Clematis panlculata, etc.
Write for prices on what you want.

Geo. J. Keller, Rochester, N. Y.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.

tock.
n. pots. In. high.
4 10 to 12

Perfect, well-shaped

8 18 to 20 4 to 5 1.25
7 22 to 24 4 to 5 1.50HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

Sprlug Importation of Araucaria exeelsa, our
specialty.
In. pots. In. high. Tiers. Each.
5 10—12 3 $0.50
6%—

6

15—17 very broad .75
s m. puts. 25 to 33-ln.

$2. mi ti. S2 r... e.ieh. Slightly
, 10 to 12-in.. 30c each.

Phila.

high. 5 to tiers.

damaged araucaria
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario

$1.00 upward.
John Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny City

eicelsa compacts
* postal _for price list.

Washington.

nd glanca in

KRAMER.

ARDISIAS.

ASPARAGUS.
Well-grown Sprengeri plants ready for

3-inch $3.50 100 $30.01 1 mini
4Vi-lnch 5.00 100 45.ni) HIiKl
6-inch 10.00 100 85.00 It

plumosus. 2'i-in.. $3.50 100, $30.00

rus plumosus, 4-in., $10.00 100. Spren-
m flats, $1.00 KM. $5.1111 Kim); 111]..

in.. $1.50 10(1, $12.50 1000.
. Whltton, 15 i;r:i; St.. Utlca, N. Y.

S|irein;erl. 2^-ln.. re
KM; $17.50 per 1000.
.JACKS, in A PERKINS Co.. Newark. New York.

Asparagus plumosus. strong 2Vi-in., $3.(10 100,
.$2:.im l.iinii; Asparagus Sprengeri, $2.o>> Km.
$15.00 1000. Cash.

G. M. Naumann, Doan St.. Cleveland ,0.

Asparagus
inn; $5ii.iio

$18

plumosus naiiiis. ;: in.. $6.00 per
per 1000. A. Sprengeri, 2%-fn.,

)er 1000.
Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor. Ohio.

ASPARAGDS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

(V. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
strong plants. 2^-ln..
$MHl; 5-in.. $15.1)0; 6-

$25.00 100. J. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton. Ind.

n.. $5.00; 2%-ln.,
50; 3-in.. Woo; 4-

Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-lneh pots, $7.00 per
Inn. Asparagus Sprengeri. 8-ineh pots. 50c each.

P. Wagner, Troy Avenue, FlatbnBh. N. Y.

rus eomorensis, extra strong select
l).. $10.00 100; 3'i-in., $12.00 100.
Kuril, r & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind. -

L. H. Foster. Dorchester, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, strong plants,
5.00 per 100; 3%-in.. $8.00 per 100.

Maurice J. Brinton, Christiana.

Asparagus plumosus
$l.0() KM); 4-in. stock
The McGregor Bros.

is. 2%-in.,
P8.00 100.
Springfield,

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., 6c; 4-in., 12%
6-in., fine, large plants, 25c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

l-grown 11

h. Deflan

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-Inch pots. $1.50 100.
lumosus. 2-inch. $3.00 100.

Shermau Nursery Co.. Charles City. la.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and .Sprengeri. fine
hints. 2h, -In.. .$3.00 100.
Win. Stuppe. Westbury Station. L. I., N. Y.

rengerl, large 2-inch, ready ft

Lamprecht Bros., Ashland. O.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-iu. pots, $12.50 per 100.
ash with order.
H. H. BARROWS & SON. Whitman, Mass.

Peekskill. N. Y.

John Bro.l. Niles Center, 111.

i.. Schmitt. Glenville. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-ln..

lawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

Otica, N. Y.

AZALEAS.

to 12-inch t

to 16-inch '1

HENRY

$4.50

'.'.'.'.'.
7.50

Philadelphia

pricei

35c. 40c. 50c. 75c
each l.v the doz. or 100.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Onta

Specimens, $1.00

Phila.

HAKHi AZALEA MOLLIS for forcing earlv.
k flue lot of very busln plain Nigl
oi, rod 11 iih Unwer lnuls. M 511 p. , n ,.•

: $:::, on
' forcing this type of azalea

Azalea Indica, shipments arriving in flue con-
dition. We are offering only best American mar-
ket varieties; no cheap assorted "case lots."
in to 12 inch crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00 per 100
14 to 16-ineh crowns 55.00 per 100

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, O,

Azalea indlc

and prices.
Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park, L.

BAY TREES.
Is and pyramids.
F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay,

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, a number of the best varie-

ties, 2 in.. Shoo KM. I'.egonia aurea Ulanicata,
2-ln., $1.00 100.

N. O. CASWELL, Delavan, 111.

Begonias, 6 leading var., including Pres. Car-
not, 4-in. pots. $8.00 KM; 3 in.. $5.00 100.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Begonia rubra, fine plants from 21£-in. pots,
ready for shifting. $3.00 100.

The McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield. O,

Glolre de Lorraine begonias, strong, health;
plants, 2-ln. pots, $12.00 100.

Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown, Md.

Begonia rubra and other good varieties, mixed,
2%-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Iola Greenhouses, Iola, Kan.

W. H. Parsll, Summit,

1000. Julius Roehrs,

BERRI ED PLANTS,
Solanum or Jerusalem cherries. 5 to 5V4-in.

pots, strong, full of berries, $1.80 doz.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Jerusalem cherries, dwarf, well-berried; 6-ln.,
$2.25 doz. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Celestial peppers, 5-in., $1.50 doz.. $12.00 100.
Oechslln Bros.. 1688 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Celestial peppers, -out of _4-in^ 75c _doz..
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

BOW WOOD.
Ki)\V-WOOD. A pretty lot of bushy plants.

about 12 inches high, just right for use in win-
ter win. hoc hexes. S3. no per doz.; $20.00 per
KM. HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

SURPLUS BULBS.
Single hyacinths for bedding or forcing, light

blue, pink, and pure white, $2.75 100, $23.00
1000.

Narcissus Trumpet Major, $7.50 1000.
Narcissus Von Sion, good forcing grade.

$12.00 1000.
Roman hyacinths, 12-15. $25.00 1000.
Calla Ethiopiea, 5*,£ to 7-in. circumference.

$8.00 100.
Harrisii Lilies, 5 to 7-in„ $3.50 100.
Parrot Tulips, best mixture. $7.00 1000.
Chinese Narcissus, per basket 30 bulbs, $1.25:

per bale. 4 baskets (120 bulbs). $4.25.
STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, O.

e lilies Just arrived in splendid condi-
tion. Lilium auratum. 8 to 9. 13n to case, 75e
doz.. Shoo KM, $lo. nil Kind; 9 to 11, 100 to

75c doz.. so.r.n inn. $511.on limn; 9 to 11.

100 to case. 90c doz., $6.75 100, 163.00 1000.
Lilium speciosiini ilatii if.iliumi , iibrum, 8 to 9.
2"ii to ease. 75c doz.. $5.50 KM. $50,110 HMO;
9 to 11, 100 to case, 90c doz., $6.75 100, $63.00
100O.
Write for our new wholesale list of flower

'.KiVlNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

KM. ..noo.

Spiraea Japonica $0.45 $3.ni) S2.s.ni>

Spiraea compaeta mult 50 3.50 32.50
Astllboldes flor 75 4.25 40.00
Superba 1.00 6.50
Gladioli Colvillel alba 10 .65 5.00
Gladioli rubra 12 .75 6.00

Lil. auratum. ruhruin, album, ready now.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHINESE NARCISSI'S, packed in baskets.
30 each. $1.20 per basket; hales of 4 baskets,

~ ' all. $4.50 per bale. Special prices on lots

Bulbs. A full line on hand, prices cheerfully
lven. Chinese Sacred lilies. Azalea lndlca In

11 sizes and In all leading var., will arrive this
reek. F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay. N. T.

Zophyranthes, ciinum. Cooperla, Mllla,
sera. Yuccas. Agaves. Resurrection plants
tiguon. Seeds. Cacti. Write for prices.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

Bulbs for forcing and bedding. Best grades
only. Write for special prices.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

CANNAS.
Having more carinas in the ground than I c

store away conveniently. I offer the surplus a1

price that will sell them at once. True
name. Good divisions. Don't wait. Soi
d'Antoine Crozy, J. D. Cabos, A. Bouvi<
Beaute Poltevine, one cent each; Chicago, Pr<

ident McKinley {a few), Martha Washingti
3 cents each. \\ in Lake, led.

Edward Harris. 2.".. M.H.restown. N. J.

J. BALDWIN,

Gns Obermeyer, Parbersburg. W. Va.

20,000 cannas. The leaders. All dug and 1

fine shape. Write to me for prices. I thin
I can sell to you.

A. B. Campbell, Cochranville, Pa.

Carinas, well-grown clumps of Alemannii
$2.00 per doz. Cash.

Mrs. Joe Hudspeth, Boonville, Ind.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted carnations now ready.

100. 1000. 100. 1000.
Q. Louise. .SI. 'Jo Slum Hig'hotham.$1.4" S14.0U
F. Hill ... 1.20 11.00 G.H. crane. 1.40 12.5U
i: II Ebhd 1-0" 10.01.1 Palmer ... l.oii 14.0(1

Lawson .. 1.40 12.50 Estelle ... 1.50 14. "0
Crocker ... 1.20 11. (hi Eldorado .. 1.2(1 11.00
M'n'g Glory I.2u 11.0(1 <;.,ld Nug't l.oo 10.00
Cressbrook. 2.50 2o.ik;i Prosperity. 1.4'i 12.50
Mermaid .. 1.00 lC.l'O Mrs. Bradt. 1.00 10.00

Cash with order, express paid.
THE KMil.l, M I SERIES P.-nryn. Cal.

Carnation cuttings new ivmlv.
..(-I Fair Maid
5 jueen j.

2"oo Morning Glory 2.00 15.00
Orders booked now for January and February

delivery. Orders from parties unknown to us
npanied by cash or satisfactory

Rooted . can

IA]U»n Pond
'

The Queen

Rooted carnation cuttings. 100. 1000.
Lillian Pond, .$5.00 $40.00
Enchantress, 6.00 50.00
Lawson. Dec. 1st delivery 3.00 25.00
Prosperity. " •' •' 3.00 25.00

S. S. Pennock. 1612 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia.

sand. February deliv

GOV. WOLCOTT rooted

Connellsville. Pa.

& Co., Btllerlca, Mass.

EXTRA GRADE CUTTINGS.
Correspondence solicited In the matter (

supplying extra quality carnation cutting;

GEO. S. OSBORN. Hartford, Conn.

Two new white carnations for 1904, LADY
BOUNTIFUL and The Belle. The two best com-
mercial sorts. Price, $12.00 loo; $100.00 1000.

F. Dorner & Sons Co. , Lafayette. Ind.

LODISE NAUMANN. Send
for February delivery. Price:

1000.
" G. M. Naumann, Doan St.. Cleveland. O.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS. Clean, healtiy
plants of Norway and (Jueen Louise, $5.00 100.

This stock will please
W. E. HALL. Clyde

MOONLIGHT, the new white for 1904. Price:

$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Write for

full particulars to
John Hartje, 3129 No. Illinois, Indianapolis. Ind.

Strong rooted carnations now ready. See
our displayed adv. for varieties and prices.

Loomls Floral Co.. Loomls. Cal.

Rooted carnations now ready. For varieties

nd prices see our displayed adv.
California Carnation Co.. Loomls. Cal.

Field-grown plants and rooted cuttings. Write
cr estimates on your wants.
W. H. Watson, Son & Co., Lapeer, Mich.

Florists' Pub. Co., Dearborn St.,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Polly Rose
Estelle
.Villowbrook

Golden Beau-

Pink Ivory
V. Morel
Mary Hill
Mrs. Pen-in
Maud Dean
BlackLan k
Mrs. E.
Smith

Mrs. Chadw
Lavender
Queen

Golden Beau-

Mrs. J. Jones
Mrs. Robinson
Mrs. Bassett
Col. Appleton
Pluma
Adula
M. Bonnaffon
W. Bonnaffon

Columbus, 0.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Liger. Yellow
Eaton, 25c. Alice Byron, best commerclnl
white. 2de each; $2.00 doz. Columbia. Richard-
son. Mrs. Coombes, Lady Harriet, 15c each;
$1.5n doz. White and Yellow Bonnaffon, Pink

_ - J. K. Shaw. Col. Applet
Kalli. R"lit. Halliday. Taggart, Goldmine. Laven-
der Queen. Edgar Sanders. White Childs. In-
tensity. Carrington, Mrs. Perrin. Arab. Murdock.
Golden Wedding. Helen P.I Jgood, Chas. Davis,
V. Morel. Fee du Cbampsaur. Jeannie Falconer.
Diana, etc., 10c each; Sl-00 doz. Reduction

Mrs. E. D. Smith.
Alice Bvron. Mrs. Coombes. Souei. Morula, ltlc

each: :>o standard sorts, including Glory of
Pacific. Ivory, Eaton. Appleton. Philadelphia.
Willowbrook, Cresco. Mrs. Robinson Mrs.
Jerome Jones. 6c each.

Stuppy Floral Co.. St. Joseph, Mo.

Stock plants, delivered as soon as flowers are
cut. S3.00 per 100. Varieties:

Willowbrook. Halliday, Shaw, Ivory, Pink
Ivorv. Mrs. Robinson, Sunderbrucb. Bl.-clg !.

Pies, smith. Appleton. Goldmine. Golden Wed-
ding. Bonnaffon. Modest-, Timothy Eaton,
Niveus, Indiana. Rienian. I "ailledouze. Lavender
Queen, Munloek. Yiolescent.

J Louis Loose. Wa
(. lirysanthemum stock from ,

Marie Liger. Yellow Eato
Mrs. Richardson, Orizaba, 20c

Appleton, Mrs. J. J

thibition blooms.
. Mrs. Coombes.
each; $2.00 per

White and
Yellow-. Arline. Chamberlain. Shaw, Iwy. White
and Yellow Bonnaffon. Golden Wedding, Bassett.
Robinson, Estelle. Perrin. 10c each; 75c per
dozen; s,, no per 100. Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

Estelle I White Pacific,, line, early. $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100. G. S. Kalb. white, early;
Glorv ''f Paeitic, pink: Col 1 I». Appleton, yel-
low; Timothy Eaton, white; 75c per doz.;
$5.00 per 100.

WILLIAM SWAYNE. Kennett Square. Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Halliday,
Coombes. Adrian. Robinson, Cadbnry. Chadwick,
Yanariva. K. C. Star. 10c. Alice Byron. Mrs.
F. J. Tranter, splendid new whites. F. J. Tag-
gart. new hairy yellow. Goldmine, 15c. 50

Prices on appll-

GEO. S. KALB. very fine early white. If you
do not have this grand variety you are missing
it. Strong bench plants, 6 for 60c, 12 for

SI. 10. prepaid.
Also stock plants of Bonnaffon, Ivory, Wana-

maker. Parr and several other standard va-
rieties at same price.
Joseph Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Appleton,
Eaton. Chadwick, White and Yellow Bonnaffon,
Nellie Poekett. Gulden Wedding, Morel. Robin-
sou. Bassett. Jones. Inten-ity. Kalb. Polly Rose.
l'aeitie. Goldmine, and other kinds, 10c each;
$1.00 doz.; $6.00 100.

Daly Bros.. Bos 1. New Durham, N, J.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, cheap. Marie
Liger. pink. SI. 25 doz.. Slu.Oo 100; Eaton.
Bassett Pollj Rose. Robinson, Bonnaffon,
Morn Christinas. $4.00 iqo. or will exchange
for Yellow Eaton, Appleton or Convention Hall.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chessman & Sehepman, Richmond, Ind.

DR. ENGLEHART.
k ever Introdm ed
loz.; $50.(XJ pei 100.

New pink chrysanthemut
the finest commercial p
Price: Sue each; $5.00 pei
Also the grandest lot of novelties ever sent out.
Send for description list.

F. E. I'll ttSOU I
I

' ii . N. Y.

Stock plants of the best paying chrysanthe-
mums grown. Omega, yellow, earlier than
Oct. Sunshine and three times the size, $1.50
doz. ; Yellow Chadwick, $2.00 doz., and W. H.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. White and yel-

low Fitzu vgi-ani, opah, Willowbrook. Monrovia,
Omega. Ladv Harriet. Halliday and Pearson.
Ss.oo loo. Pacific, Polly Rose, Ivory and Dais-

Marion Newell and Chadwick.
100. J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Chrysanthemums, stock plants. Polly Rose.
Pacific. Ivory. Maud Dean. White and Yellow
l: iilon. Col. D. Appleton. T. Eaton. Jerome
Jones. Golden Wedding 75c per doz.. $5.00 Inn.

J. D. Brenneman. Box 24. Harrlsburg, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of Estelle, early
white; Appleton, yellow; Rieman and Quito,
pink. $3.00 100. Liger, white: Chadwick, yel-

Cbrysantl emum stock plants, strong and true
to name. Ivory. Bloodgood. Wanamaker, Laven-
der (jueen. Bonnaffon. 2 1/

2c each. No order for

less than 25 plants accepted.
F. A. Imoberstag. Toledo, Ohio.

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants, cheap, of
Liger. Coombes. Alice Byron. Lady Harriet and
all standard varieties. Write for prices on
varieties you need.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose, Pa-
cific. White and Pink Ivory. 75c per doz. Gold-
mine. Col. D. Appleton. Mrs. J. Jones, White
Bonnaffon. SI. 00 per doz.
W. & H. F. Evans. Rowlandville, Philadelphia.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums. 60 varieties.
order- booked now for spring delivery. Send
for list.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

L. Hoebel. Fort Lee. N. J.

John Brod, Niles Center. 111.

Weber & Sons. Oakland.

Chrysanthemums, Col. Appleton, 50c doz.
Bonnaffon. Queen. Halliday. S3.00 100.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Chrysanthemum stock plants now ready of
Major Bonnaffon. 35c per doz.

H. S. Duly, Randolph, Mass.

CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way.
he BEST way to get rid of that surplus
Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advv

CINERARIAS.

Cinerarias for Easter blooming. Dwarf large-
flowering, 2-in., $1.50 100.

J. W. Miller. Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias. 2%-in., $2.00 100. $3.00 for 500;
"-in., $3.oo loo

C. WWtton, City St., Utiea. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLEMATIS.
Large-flowered clematis. Finest purple, laven-

der, white and red sorts, 2-year, lSe; 1-year, 9e.
C. panieulata. extra tine. 10c; 2-yr., 6c; 2nd

SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

COLEUS.
Coleus. Versehaffeltil. Shylock, Golden Bed-

der and Victoria, strong 2-in. stock plants, 51 50
per 100. Giant coleus. In varlotv. -"in., $2.50
per 100. J, \. Keeney Monongabela, Pa.

H. KRAMER. Washington. D. 0.

CYCLAMEN.

White, blood-red; white carmine eye, rose;
tlrst-class stock, well-budded, from 3, 3%, 4,

4U and 5-inch pots at $7.00, $10.00, $12.00,
$15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

00 100; choice 4
,ii il:M ,:.< .in,]

N. O. Caswell, Del

nd coming into
;. ; 4-in., extra
$10.00 100. Also

Cyclan
full I. n,!,

i and 5-i

per 100.
Meiilp ll-.iinrs r, nservnto'ie

$15.00 and $1S.OO

Fishkill. N. Y.

•
i nig. Fine plants In

in.. $0.00 doz.
Raekham. SSO Van Dyke, Detroit, Mich.

Cyclamen giganteum. well set with buds,
-in., $8.00: 3-in.. $5.00 100.

J. W. Miller. Hatton, Pa.

Cyclamen gig., large-flowered, 3-in., $5.00;
in., sin. in. inn.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.. Utiea, N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

DAHLIAS.
DAHLIAS FOR EASTER FORCING. Send

cultural leaflet on the forcing of dahlias
application) and

pay you to follow out
Easter (supplied

of your chrysanthemum houses when finished
cutting with dahlias. We offer especially pre-
pared roots of the fnllnwitig vanities: Storm
King. A. D. Livoni and Camellia alba. SI. no
per doz., SS.Oil per 100; Twentieth Century,
$2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

nps at $3.00 per
arietles: A. D.
T. Bruton, Prince

Charming, Guinea Hen.
A. Relyea & Son. Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Dahlias. Surplus of field cl

100, cash, of the following
Livoni, Nymphea Electric, C.

other good cut flower sorts, strong field plants,
$5.00 per 100. Geo. J. Keller. Rochester. N. Y.

Dahlias. 25 leading varieties, all under nam.
guaranteed true. Heavy field clumps, just f

dug. $5,011 100. $45.00 10110.

DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Veniseh, Williamshrldge. New York City.

Easter. 2%-i

io St., Phila.

PRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena llneata, new, strong plants, 50c

each. D. Bruanti, 25 In. up. 6-in. pots. 4uc,

doz., $5.00.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Dracaena iudivisa, field grown, to till 4-in.

i pa Cash, please.

Wm. X. I'.l n l i A - ' SI., Tren-
toii, X. .1. ___

mmIm ii. :;' puis, hiii-, bushy
I II I i -bill, al S.'l.llll per Hill.

GEO. EXCEL. Xenia, Ohio.

... |i mm, n.'i inilii i
i 'ii. i

plain-, si ier Ion

W. & T. Cass, Geneva. X. Y.

Dracaena canes. Fresh terminalis canes, 20c

Wm. Elliott & Sons, 54 Dey St., N. Y.

Dracaena iudivisa seedlings, $5.00 1000.
Wm. SI Westb i I

.

. N. Y.

lira ran,. i indivisa, 3V4-I11-. $si "i l*.
J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady, N. Y.

ERICAS.
to i;i;ii\\i i;s of ri.m\i:uiNG rLANTS.

I ,,, , ,i I- a. a I r.igrnns. woll-bnihleil,

I irge pi • ton i fj In bloom for Xmas,
$35. "i- 10 IBS

, 1.1 in. a tragi. ms. for growing on.

vcl-v tine plants, $1(1.011 per 1 .sto.no lor pun,

.sso' „.j- Inllll.

Erica, rogerminans. 2-yoar-ild. toll ••! buds,

come easily for Xmas, $:: per inn, $55.00

for 200.

A. SCHULT1IEIS. College' Point, L. I.. N. Y.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDII. The belle of hortlcult-

nre. The hardiest and most valuable tree fern
In cultivation.
5-in. pots $1.25 each, $14.00 doz.

7-in. pots 3.00 each, 35.m doz.

8-in. pots 4.00 each, 46.uo doz.

For large specimens, prices on application.

FERX.S FOR DISHES. From 2\4-in. pots,

first-class stock, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 10OO;

5n0n for $100.00. 3-in. pots, $6.00 100. $55.00
lonO. 4 -in. pots. $12.1)0 H)0, $110.00 1000.
ADIANTUM CUNEATU.M. very bushy, 4-in.

pots, $12.1)1) 100; $110.1)11 Hum; 500 at 1000 rate.

FERN SPORES, of all good commercial varie-

ties gathered from our own stock, 35c per trade
pkt.; 12 pkts., $4.00.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,
Telephone Call 29-1. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS IN FLATS. We can still supply, of
good ,|iialilv. tlats containing about 200 each of
the following varieties: Aspidium tsussimense,
Lastrea aristata variegat.i Xephrnlepis cor-

p.ila eeiiipaela, Pteris I'.ti.n alb. ,- 1 i iiea I a

,

Pteris aili.uitoi.les. pteriB serralata, Pteris ser-

flat. less

boston i i:i:xs. 2 . 1 -
1

3-in., $s.o0;
tin .

$15.iio; 5-in., $25.00; 6-in., $40.00; 7-in..

sr.n.iiii; s in., $75.00 100. Bench-grown Bostons

lO.OOn Boston ferns, extra good, strong, heavy
sloek ill 2. :•,, 4. 5, 6 and 7-in at $::

$25. $ln and Son per Inn: from bench. $15 to

$25. Also some Foster and Pi.-rsnni. t'asll with
order. Geranium R. C. Sin no: 2 -In.. $20. nn per
infill. Tansies, from $8. on l.. Sir,. no per 1000.

L. Mosbaek, S5th St., near South .Chicago Ave..
Chicago.

i.. $15.1)0; 5-in., $25.nii:

-l no to $1.5i

$2.50. Piersoni ferns

A. KUIIL. Pekin

ANNA FOSTER ferns, cut from bench, for

6-in.. $35,011 inn. Beautiful plants in pots, 5-ln .

$4.00 1
~

'

$0.00; 7-in., $15.00; S-in.. $24.00
per doz.

BOSTONS. Full, large
$50.00

H. FOSTER. Dorchester. Mass,

Alsophila
puts at $1
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GERANIUMS.
Geraniums, from 21/i-lnch pots. Good semi-

double varieties only. Trego (new), the finest
-outi-double scarlet ever introduced. 10c earn;
.ss.oo per 100. Puuupeck, grand pluk, our own
introduction. Highly commended by S. A. F.
O. H.. and reeonmieiHleil for distinctiveness of
...l.,r by tbe New York Florists' Club. $5.00 per
lot); .flo.no per loon. Gen. Giant, Poltevine.
S. A. Nutt. Chevalier, Contrast and Jaulln, $2.00
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Daly Bros., Box 1, New Durham, N. J.

I'.l in Bloula Rev.
Molin, Dr. Blanche. Thos.

Bucharle's White. Tamative. Glolre
Marquis de Castellane, Alpho

Ricard. ' NATIONAL l'LANT CO., Dayton, O.

Gen. Grant, Buchner, Bruantl. Favorite. Hill.
Slo.no loon; Ricar.I. Harris. >n, I'.oauto I'nltcvii.f,

...st. 11. in... Doyle. $12. no loot): ch.uics Gervais.
the best clear rose pink in the market, $3.00
100. Write for price list.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

C.Tuiiiiini cuttings. Viaud, Mine.

ess de Castris and Perkins, $1.70 per 100, $10.1
per 10O0. Money with order from unkuon
parties. WM. F. RANTING. Buffalo. N. Y.

Viaud. S. A. I
loo; $10.(10 pel-

vine. Mme. Lan
court, $1.50

C. B. Shlsler.

Rooteil giTiiiiiiiiu luttings of Nutt. Giant,
Jean Viaud, Mrs. Hill anil La Favorite. Slim
100; $10.00 1,000. Orders must be received be-
fore Dee. 1 at these prices. The same
in 2%-in., $1.50 100. Cash.

Rooted cuttings
llum for $3.50

best scarlet geranium ever sent out. Every
lining guaranteed or money refunded. Strong.

2U>-in. plants. $5.00 per 100.
ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. 111.

Geranium cuttings, well rooted. Nutt. La
ravorite. Paul Bruant, R. R. Gosslin, J. J.
Harrison. Best dbl. dark pink, dbl. salmon

ngle scarlet at $1.00 per loO. cash.
~ 1. 2. Danville. 111.

ittings. well Hinted. Dbl. Gen.
arlet; S. A. Nutt. best crimson,
$9.00 per lOoo. Iieaute Poite-

1000. Cash W. B.

Geranium plants f

Nutt. La Favorite.
Gen. Grant. Broanti,
Happy Thought. $2..-.<i

Double
1.0 Li. in,

N. Y.

Geraniums Viaud (pink). Nutt (crlt
Rleard (scarlet). Bucbner (white). Hill,
vine (salmons), all semi-double. Strong
cuttings, $1.2r. loo. $12,11(1 1000.
W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield.

Geraniums Viand anil Castellane, $i:».nii per
1. - Itucliner and Nutt, $lo. let- 10o0. K.-.te.l

cuttings. Send for list.

A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Geranium cuttings, well rooted. Big lot now
ready. S. A. Nutt. dark red; Mine. Landry.
pink; Beaute Poitevine. salmon, $1.25 per 100,
Slniio per 1000. C. F. Trelchler, Sanborn, N. Y.

per 1000. Cash.
ami .v. S..n. Wilkesbarre. Pa.

single; red. scarlet

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Rooted cuttings, best bedders, $10.00 per
1000. Mme. Sailer.. i. $15. on per 1000.

Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor. Ohio.

Fancy mixture. 2d size 7.50
Good mixture. 1st size 8.00
G 1 mixture. 2d size 6.00
Also Oxalis Shamrock. 1st size 6.00

E. Shute. West Newbury, Mass.

i -lain. oils via\ ler toning nun i.rous 11} on
large bulbs, $0.oo per loon. Cash. Sample
stamps. P. O. Coblentz. New Madison. O

Phalaris
ways hue for borders; does
Large clumps, 20c each.

2-inch. $2. On 100 ; 3-incli

THE GEORGE WITTP.O
Ingham Place, Chicago, 111.

lose Its color.

Ashley, Ind.

feru dishes.
0.

1057 Buck-

2(10 Arundo donax varieg.ita. strong dormant
ro..ls. three eyes to the division; $G.oo loo.

Cash. Wachendorf Bros., Atlanta, Ga.

GREVILLEAS.

HARDY PLANTS.

to 2 feet, seedlings 50 3.00 $25.00
...!(.. ei dlings so 7.00 05.00
to 6 feet, seedlings 2.00 18.00

i; to It in. le- s in,m. ,:;o 1 el, 12.00

12 to IS inches, seedling .40 3.oo 25.00
Catalpa speeiosa and Kaempferi, Tea's Japan

and Biguonioides, seedlings, large stock of
each. loo 1 lo

4 to 12 Inches $0.20 $1.00 $12. oil

Catalpas (early frost killed

tops)
4 feet, seedlings 50 4.00
6 feet, seedlings 1.50 12.50

"
"i feet, seedlings 7.00

Swe
1.25 1O.0

3.00 25.00

to 6 inches, seedlings
(i to 12 inches, seedlings.

Sycamore,
6 to 12 inches, seedlings..

Spanish Oak,
6 to 14 inches, seedlings. .. .40 3.00 25.00

Silver Maples,
5 to 16 inches, seedlings 40 3. no 25.00
2 to 4 feet, transplant id.. 1".. 7.00
4 to 6 feet, transplanted... 2.00 -1S.0O

Russian Mulberry,
6 to 12 inches 30 1.00 8.00

Black Wild Mulberry.
4 to 6 inches 20 2.00 IS.00
6 to 14 inches 00 5.00 40.00

Walnut,
Black, 6 to 14 inches 60 5.00 4o.no

White, 6 to 12 inches 60 0.00 40. oo
Japan, 6 to 12 iuches 0.00 40.00
Small collected seedling- l..r bedding plants.

Sugar Maples 4 to in. ins. One 1000, $6.00
lo.oOO. Red Bud, Sweet Gum, Tulip Poplar.
Kli.nniiiis (a,-,, linns. Sycamore, each 4 to 6
inches. $1 2.". looo. $10. Oo ln.ortn. Scarlet Maple,
Sngai M.iiile. Tulip Poplar. Sweet Gum. Red
Cod. Chestnut. (Oil;, each 1 !•> 2 l'eet, collected,
$.'l.oo loon; lo. ( f each or assorted. $25.00.
Collected stock of Thuja Canadensis. heinl.icU.

to 12 inches. $4.00; It.. 2 feet. $0.00; 2 to 3

t'.et. $10.00 looo. Scarlet Maple and Tulip
Poplar, collected stock, 4 to 7 feet, $2.:.o loo.

('..runs Florida . . . .

(
'..r, nis Stolonifera

Ilalesia Tetrapter;
Red Bud. clea:

Dirca Folustris. leathcrwood 1.00 ....

stiiartia Pcntagvna 1.00 S.00
Magnolia OrandiHora 60 5.00
Magnolia Glioma 70 6.00
Trumpet Flower 60 5.00
Viburnum Nudum 40 3.00

Other seeds in small lots. Write for trade list.

J. H. H. BOYD. Gage. Sequatchie Co.. Tenn.

Eulalla Gracillima Univittata and Jap. Ze.
brina. 8 to 10-lneh clumps, 10c.

Gaill.irdla. Phlox. Digitalis. Llnum Perenne,
Hellanthus Maxlmilllana. Sedum Spectablle. Hi-
biscus Crimson Eye. Lythrum Superbum, Eryn-
glum Planum, Heliopsis Plteherianus, Rud-
l.cekia Gold.-,, Glow, Statice Tartarica, Platy-
codon. Aquilegla Grandulosa. Anemone Queen
Charlotte; German Iris, mixed; Deutzia. double
white. 2 ft., all field-grown, 4c.

WERNER BROS.. Painesville, O.

Lemon lilies. $2.00 100. Funkia var., $3.00.

Shasta Daisy. $2.00. Pyrethrum roseum clumps.
$3. oo. Hollyhocks. $2.00. Peonies. $6.00. Har.
dy myrtle, rooted cuttings. 75c. Tritoma Pflt-

zerl. $5.00. allow, y. Eaton. Ohio.

True Colorado Columbine roots, mountain
grown. Plant them this fall. Each. 15c to 20c,

postpaid; 100 for $10.00. 500 for $40.00.

The Pierce Seed Co., Pueblo, Colo.

We offer the following strictly first-class Btock

at very low prices: Barberry, purple leaved, 3

ft., $7.00 100. Cornus eleguntissima. 2% ft..

$12.(1.1 loo. Cornus Gouchaultl, 2V. ft., $15.00

100. Lilac, purple. 2 ft., $5.00 100. Viburnum
opulus, 3 to 4 ft., $12.00 100. Fhiladelplius

Lemoinel, 3 ft., $8.00 100. Spiraea Van Houttel.

2Wj ft-, $6.oo 100. Poplar. I/jmbardy. 6 to 8

ft.. $8.00 100. Scotch pine, 3 ft.. $15.00 100.

Willow, laurel leaved, fine trees. 7 to 9 ft.,

$10.00 100. Golden Elder, 2% ft., $6.00 100.

Packing charged at cost.

E. Ferrand & So - "370 Vinewood Ave.. Detroit.

Hardy plants. Delphlulum formosum. $5.00

1 S45.CMI Looo. Wistaria sinensis seedlings,

S2 5i)'loo; $20.00 l.ooii. Spotted calla. cinna-

mon vine roots, dahlias, lilies, tritomas, iris.

Seel lor price list.

I, s Miller, Wading River. Long Island. N. Y.

Send
Hardy ornamental Btock. Trees, shn

herbaceous plants. Peonies a specialty,

for illustrated price list. _
Peterson Nursery, 164 La Salle St.. Chicago.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,

fruit trees und small fruits. Send for pTlce

list. W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

Maurice .1. Brinton. Chrlstla

W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

For your trees, shrubs, vines and Bmall

fruits, send to
. „„ _

WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrlsvllle. Pa.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, 2y2 -in., for benches or pots, $3.00

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

W. H. Parsil. Summit.

HIBISCUS.

Wachendorf Bros.. Atlanta, Ga.

HONEYSUCKLES.
and Golden, lay-
$25.00 per looo.

Ampelopsis Veltchll. 1 to 3 ft.. 2-yrs.. field.

transplanted, strong. $4.00 per 100, $35. oo per

H Cash with order. Walter H. Harrison.

1726 Llndenwood St.. Philadelphia, Pa,

HYDRANGEAS.
OTAKSA, THOS. HOGG, with 5 to 7 flower-

ing crowns, stocky, open-air plants, suitable for

,; i„. pots, per 10.1. $10.oo; $45.00 for 500.

JACKSO N & PERKINS CO.. Newark. New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa. pot-grown only, 6-in. pots,

strong, htishv. ready for 7-in., 25e or $20.00

100; 5-in., $15.00 100.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Hydrangea pani
,ii-!,'. |, hints, 4 to

$12o.oii looo.

Andorra Nurseries

N. Y. Telephone 104.
Ave., Ozone Park, L.

w! II. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

John Bonner. 301 Beeoher St.. Syracuse. N. Y

German iris Mme. Chereau, best cut flowi

sort. $4.00 per 100. true stock. Six other sort

$l.-i(i per 100.
Wm. Bierstadt & Son. Springfield. 111.

Hardv English ivy. 2',-in.. $2.00 !"•

cuttings, 7.,c 100. Parlor ivy, 2',, -in.. 40c dez.,

$2 .... II

Jr. ,v Sou, White Marsh. Md

Baltimore, Md.

1012 Ontario St.. rhila.

. , i

. id .. :,, S| .... 1IHI, I a:

Converse ( '.reenliotiscs. Webster. Mass

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVFRTISERS-
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LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Lily of the valley. Early Empress brand, for
Xmas forcing, cases ui 2 -jum, iim sir.n.
1,000, $12.50

H. H, Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Strong healthyDutch valley cli ,_.
clumps, case lots of 2 lumps. $30.00.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, 54 Dey "

Lily of the valley will be ready soon. Place

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Cut lily of the valley of good quality always

August Jurgens. 134 Herndon St.. Chicago.

Lily of the vallej ainajs on hand.
H. N. Bruns. 14011 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

MISTLETOE.
MISTLETOE—Silliman's celebrated EVERY

SPRIG l:i:i:Uli:i) BRAND, grown on our pre-
serve in the Indian Territory. Packed In our
patent basket cases stock reaches consume!
without breakage. Low special with express

booking orders
r prices. Home

Wilson, N. C.

161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of est

lished and unestablished orchids. A number
vars. now in sheatb and spike. Corresponde
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J

tion invited. Thomas Jones, Short Hills. N. J.

PALMS, ETC.

10", ».IHI ,

Latania borbonica. Reduced
pots, $15.00 100. $2.00 doz.; 5-il
1"". $3.5" doz.; 6-ln. pots,
from S-in. pots and large., ,._
ward, according to size.

Kentia Forsteriano and Belmoreana, from 2%-
ln. pots, $7. IX) loo; 3-in. pots. $12.00; 4-in. pota.
$25.00; 5-ln. pots, $50.00; 6-in. pots, $15.00

from 7-In. pots and upward, at $1.75 to
$35.00 each

Areca lutescens
from $1.50 upward

of large plants,

$1.00 upward.
Phoenix canadensis, fine specimens, from $2.00

to $35.00 each.
Pandanus utilis, 3-in. pots, $8.00 100: 5-in.

$30.00 100.
JOHN BADER, Troy Hill. Allegheny City. Pa.

Large Areca lutescens, several plants to pot,
6,4 to 7 ft. high, si::.:." per plant; 5« to 6%
ft. high. mo.ii.1 ,,,., plan.. :: plants in U-in.
pots. 2>a ft. high. $; por do? plants; 2 and
:>. plants, in 4-in. put, IS to 22 inches high,
$4.00 per doz. plants.

Lunulas. S-in. pots, 1 plant to pot. S to 10
lvs.. $18.00 per doz.: 0-in.. 1 plant to pot, 7
to 9 lvs.. $9.00 per doz.; Gin.. 1 plant to pot.
5 to 7 lvs.. $6.00 pet doz. Prices of kentlas,
prtioi uM-ses. etc.. on application.

J. W. Colflesh, 53rd St. and Woodland Ave..
Philadelphia. Pa.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Fine healthy -tor!,, absolutely free from scale.

Pots. Leaves. In. high. 100. 1000.
i 10

4-ln 4-5 10 25.00
500 at 1000 rate

ANDERSON A I IIK1STENSEN.
Telephone Call 29-1. Short Hills. N

looo.
$14" "II

230 00

2 ft.. X fine,

ready for 6-ln.,BORBONICA. 5-ln
25 per doz.. $1S.OO per 100.
WS & CO.. Mt. Airy Philadolphl

8, $12.00 doz. Guaranteed first-class

Sacramento. Cal.

Kentia Forstcriana,
high. 75c to $1.00 c
pots, 25 to 2S in.. 75c
iv-

. 2" I" 25 iu. high.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlia.

Latania Borbonica ... 3-

Latania Borbonica. . .5-ii
Latania Borbonica. . .5-i
Kentia Belnjoreaua. .2'

Kentia Belmoreana.. 3-Il _
Sherman Nursery Co., Charles City

I'o! ' I
. In; I. 12 M"

-5 8.10 $.75 $5
5 chr. 12-15 2.110 15
5 chr. 15-1S 2.50 18
4 chr. 8-10 1.50 1"

' "' "S H KIH'lal.l \\ , i, ,,hvavs .soaro,. after
tlm holidays. We have :i g 1 stock of .'Much
pots, from S to 12 Inches high, at present at

ipply
ts later in the season?
HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia

high. $15.00 100, $115.00
$2". ii" inn, Slilo. 00 1000." Philadelphia.S. S. Pennoek, 1612 Ludlow St.,

Kentlas, Latanias. Phoenix, Areeas, LI
Pandanus. Fious. Rostniiiehsis. Evervt
the florist. Grand stork of all kin. is,

right. JULIUS EOEI1KS. Rutherford.

Phoenix, Ariz

Latania borbonica, 5 ft., $3.00 eacl
$1.25 each.

F. W. O. Schmlta, Prince Bay,

Foster, Dorchester, Mass.

FLORISTS' M.
Write for o

3" Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn "St.,

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading

PANSY PARK PERFECTION, a new strain
and the host aval' all ,' ','!,,,
flowers and greatest variety of colors. Fine.
stocky, open-ground, seed-bed plants; mixed
colors, $4.50 per 100": .-on for $2.50. Cash
with order. Pansies a specialty for 30 years.

L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park. Dwight. Mass.

300.0110 pansies—FLORISTS' IN'TEKNAT It >N-
AL and GIANTS from $;: on to sia.ni per i >.

For years my pansies have been known and ap-
preciated from Canada to Florida, I know how

grow and ship them. For ferns and geran-

Largest flowerii
unsurpassed qi

per 1000.

show varieties,
stocky plants, $3
In 5000 lots, $2.50 per 1000.

Gustav Pitzonka. Bristol,

DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

plants. Last

New York City.

Pansy plants, fine strain, 40c per 100
per 1000. Cash.

J. P. CANNATA. Mt. Freedom.

Fort Lee. N. J.

PELARGONIUMS.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Ka

PEONIES.
Peonia Thurbeckla (Chin.), rose-pink

its color for forcing, being a sure
3-year old clumps. 3 to 5 pips. $,;.no

$50.00 per 1000. 1-year-old of same,
pips, s:\.:,i: per 10"; $25 "o per looo.

WM. A 1 INGF.lt. Hi, i -iill,. I I ,

PEONIES. Send to
Largest list of tested varieties in the United
States. All stock true to name. Descriptive

ailed Thurbecki),

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, dbl. fringed. 12 var.. selected from

Henderson's and Dreer's latest sets, including
Snow Storm, strong R. C, $1.00 100. $9.u0
1000-

POINSETTIAS.

PRIMULAS.
Chinese primroses. International strain, finest

grown and line stock. 4-iu.. $1.50 doz.. $10.00
1""; 3-in.. $5.00 UMi; 2Vin., $2.50 loo; good
Christmas plants l'rihiula ohcouica, grauditiora

flowers; extra large dowered and choice slock
and toady for larger pots. 4-iu.. extra heavy.
$12."" 1""; choice 4-in.. $lo.o" loo; 3-in'..

$6.00 LOO; 2%-In., $2.50 100; 2-ln.. $2 no 100.
All the above plants are first-class stock and
such as you need for your Christinas trade.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. No finer strain on
the market, all colors. Including blue, from
2%, 3, 314 and 4-lnch pots at $3.00, $5.0", $7.""
and $10 00 per 100. Primula obconlca, from
3 and 3V4-incb pots at $5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

plants.
.S3.nii ion; 200 for
Mnoill. $0.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15

stocky

Dtica, N. Y.

primroses, tmd and bloom. 4-in., $6.1

2U-in.. $2."0 100, 300 for $5.<
0, 4-in.. $(',."" Hi".
C. Whitton. City .St., Utica, N. Y.

ol ilea, grand., alba, rosea and
$3.0" loo, $25."" 1000. Cash.
ros.. loss \v Madison St., Chicago.

W. F. KAST1NG. Buffalo, N. Y.

Clark & Son,

Primula Chinese and ohconica alba and rose
2%-ln., $1.50 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, 0.

strong, well
$3iin per lull. $25.0" per
well branched and stocked.

good. $1.50 per

$2.ci0 per 100, $15.00
per 100"; 15 to 2"-in., 2 or more brandies. $1.50
per 1O0. $1"."" per lfloo. All well graded and
packed. CIIAS. BLACK. Hlghtstown, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Two-year, 2V4 to 3 ft
Two-year. 2 to 2Vi ft
Two-year, 18 to 24 in
One-year. 12 to IS in., branched.

ttings.

100. 1000.
.$2.75 $25.00
. 2.50 22.00
. 2.00 18.00

Will
All th

and <

grade been transplanted
back, except the one-year.

J. H. O'Hagan. Little Silver. N. J.

1,000. See advertise
Atlantic Coast Nurseries, Ofljce

Asbury Park, N. J.

0.000 2-year-old privet, well branched;
1 In row or block.

C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N
California privet In set

McColgan Bros., Red Bank,

ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Double petunias, true t

Heliotrope, all dark...
Feverfew, Little Gem.

10c III

$5.11,1

lcl.00

9.0"
10.0"

J. E. Feltbousen, Schenectady, N. Y.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Crimson Ramblers. 1500. 2 year, very strong.
$15. on loo; 300 S,.ii|irrt. 1 year, $7,011 loo;
;;ooo Maman Cochet, 3-ln. pots, very strong,
ijIhI, anil white. $5.00 loo; 50.000 roses In 2-ln.

Brenneman. Box 24. Harrlsburg, Pa.

Mo't'o'ol'.

l!.,l,l'iOI

$10 Oil loo
T.O.I loo
7. CIO 100
4.00 100

Cochet, pink and white; Marie
Safrano. etc.; extra strong 2-year-obl. lield-

grown. Also Crimson Uambler for forcing.

Ozone Park Nurseries, Ozone Park. L. I., N. Y.

Roses. White Banksia. Universal Favorite.
Manila's Triumph, .South Orange Perfection,
Crimson Rambler ami Yellow Rambler, field-

grown, 3 to 4 ft.. $10.00 per 100.
James M. I.anil.. Fayettoville, N. C.

Kaiserln roses. Grafted, fleld-gi

plants, $12.00 per 100
1

Cash,_ please
Frank Jencek.

mbler roses, scarlet and yellov
. strong. 5 ft. long. $.3.00 per
Wenisch. Willlamsbridge, New

'. 2-yr.-old,

York City.

Salvias. The two best—St. Louis and lfo

re, It. C, $1.00 ion. $s.on loOo.

W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. III.

all varieties.

Rochester, N.

RUBBERS.
Ficus elastica, fine, strong plants; 6-i

20 to 25 Inches high. $4.00 to $5.00 doz.

strong, 25c. $3.00 doz.

Godfrey Aschm 1012 Ontario St., Pbila.

Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

W. H. Parsil, Sun

Sidum, yellow

CALIFORNIA SEEDS. New and rare

Flowers.
Fromonti ealiforniea. yellow.
"Romneya Coulterl.
Ii.-ndromecon rlgk'
•Delphinium cardii
Argemone hispida, white 3 ft.

Heucbera rubescens. red leaves, flesh. 10 In.

•DIcentra cln
•Datura Wrighti. purplish 5 ft.

Caloehnrtjs invenustus, lavender 2 ft.

Allium Parryi, rose 16 In.

Potentilla gracilis, yellow 2 ft.

•Pepper Bush, red berries, white 30 ft.

•Tobacco tree, yellow 15 ft.

Priilst-ninns. 3 kinds, red. blue. rosy. 3 ft.

White sage, white foliage, white... 7ft.
•Black sage, dark foliage.
•Malvastrum Thurheri. lavenuer nil.
•Astragalus erotolarae. white, procumb....
Salvia columbarae. blue 2 ft.

Dodecatheon lancifolium. lavender 18 in.

Oenothera. 2 varieties, rosy-white, proeum..
Mentzelia laevicaulis. canary 3 ft.

w.-ivbinstonia robusta.
•Triehnstema. '•bine. curls." blue IS in. 10c
Phaoo lia circlnata. lavender 2 ft. 20c
Aphyllon eommosum. brown 1ft. 25c
Ma-i.igonum fasciculatum, rosy 3 ft. 2oc
El lia califonilca, yellow 4 ft. 10c
\ntirrhinnin c ..ullerianum, white 3 ft. 25c
Vitls ealiforniea. grape 30 ft. 10c
I'luiviilvnlus occidentalis. pink-white. .10 ft. 15c
'No-ales, nativ.. black walnut 25 ft. 25c

iuuim eanescens, white 2 ft. 15c
.•Photos of typical plants, each 10c
W. G. WRIGHT. 445 F St.. Sap Bernardino, Cal.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 20c 100, $1.00 1.000.

Shasta daisy, the best paying all around cut
flower. 25c lia). $1.50 loon. Sweet pea. Cali-
fornia grown, all sorts, oz., 5c; "4 lb., 10c;
lb., 25c.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. N. Y .

Mlchell's Mammoth verbena seed has a na-
tional reputation for vigor, size of
vivid colorings. All colors, separate

New crop Danish-grown eauliaower seed. Or-
ders bunked now for fall and spring delivery.

direct from grower '

amford. Conn
nd prices of caullflowe

seed. Send for list.

K. Bishop. Burlington, N. J.

new crop, 20c
per oz.; y4 oz.

Loomis. Cal.

\,u crop S\\ LET PEAS ill -milliard for.-ing

sorts. Also new Giant Sb.i-l., daisy seed.
Johnson \ stokes. 217-210 Market St.. Phil-

adelphia, Pa.

Newton Marsh, Sprlng-

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BUSINESS I1RINGERS-
REVIEW Classified Advs

Smilax, 2%-in., strong, ready for plantlnj

$1.00 100; $8.00 1000.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

large bushy plants out of 2^-irj

$8.50 1000.
J. C. Schmidt Co.. Bristol. Pa.

STOKESIAS.
Stokesia ey

South

Largest stock of both see
world. Write for circular.

Floral Nursery Co.. Fruitdale, Ala.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.

J. N. Spanahel. Ea Palestine. O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
i M1M \..l. i loo I... '

I
'• U '! ole li'o

Succession and other early varieties. 25c per 100;

$1.1 r l("»l: $.s.5il per 10,000.
CELERY—White Plume. Golden Heart. Giant

Pascal and other varieties, 25c per loll; $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.
PARSLEY—Small plants from seed bed. 25c

per loo. SI, 25 per 1000.
LETTUCE—Grand Rapids. Boston Market and

Big Boston. 15c per 100; SI. on per 10"U; $S.o0
per 1000.

Cash with order.
See our flower plant adv. in this issue.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SO White Marsh. Mil

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 100,000 Palmetto and
400,000 ('.mover's Colossal asparagus roots, also

160,000 Barr's Mammoth, all strong, vigorous
2-vr old roots. Send for price list.

Wm. R. Bishop, Burlington, N. J.

Son. Willow Street. Pa

Grand Rapids lettuce, strong plants. $1.50 per

LOOO. Curled parsley, strong transplanted plants,

50c per 100 by mall.
J A. Kceney. Monongahela. Pa.

Follow mums with
ready; Eclipse and ou
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

30c trade
, 50c; oz., $1.50.

. F. Mlchell Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bros., West Grove. Pa.

Lettuce plants,
and other var.. $
stocky plants. J

Rapids. Boston Market
in, $8.50 10.000. Large
bniidt Co.. Bristol. Pa.

FORCING TOMATOES. Eorillard and May-
flower, selected stork, 2'.-inrh pots. $2.oo inn.

Cash. Ben]. "Conned], West Grove.

1000 good, stocky Loriilard tomato plants,
Vi-in. pots. $2.00 per Inn. Heady now.

A. Keiter Estate. Parker Ford, Pa.

VERBENAS.

VINCAS.

Verbenas. 60 finest varieties. pel

healthy, free from rust. Routed cutting
100; $5.00 1000; plants. $2.50 100.
loon. Send for circular.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsbnrg,

Vlnca var.. strong, bUBhy. field

fill 5-in. or split Into 4-ln., $5.00 pe
Wm. N. Blackmon & Son, Center

iwn, will
10. Cash.
Trenton.

major, field-grown; none smaller
2 ft. long. $3.00 per 100. Cash
DANN & SON. Westfleld, N. Y.

Vlnca var., field-grown, strong, bushy plants,

$5.00 100. Cash, please.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

VIOLETS.
Violets all protected from frost. 2'i-in. Camp-

bell and Swanlev White. $1.50 per 100. Swan-
lev White, clumps, S3. on per ion; 2nd size.

$2 00 per 100. Small Campbell clumps. $2. on

per loo. Rooted plants from fiats of Princess

of Wales and Swanlev White. $1.25 per 100.

By mail post paid. The violet grower.
A. B. Campbell. Cochranville. Pa.

5000 California and Luxoune, extra strong
field clumps. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Carefully packed. ~

ales violets, field-grown planti

per 100; $60.00 to $75.00 p<

WM. SIM. Cliftondale. Mass.

VI. .lets, field-grown. Campbell. $3. on; Call
forma. $4.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS.
outdoor-grown stock In

(4 var.), Mandevillea
11-flowers; double, mixed

hollyhocks. M.'tri-' Lmiisp vinl.-t*. smilax. Ae-
p.tntL'us Spri'in.'' 1 !'!, S:ix. s;irnj.'nt'>sa. Prices low.

Gem Nursery. I»s <;atos, Cal.

Surplus list of bt

Palifuriiia. Acacia:
lav.-nlcns. English

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange— Asparagus Sprongeri. $1.5n per

100; $12.50 per loin. 2', -in., for ferns, gera-
niums, palms, vincas, etc.

Samuel Whitton. I tica. N. T.

L. Hoebel. Fort Lee, N. J.

WANTED.
Wanted—Cinnamon vine bulblets.

bulblets, and iris in exchange for
C'aladium

Wanted—20.000 geranium cuttings, not rooted.

Just the wood for cuttings. Tell me what you
have. J. A. Keeney, Monongahela, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
anv other box on the market. Send for sample
Price no higher than tie "cheap-looking" boxes

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

recommendations. Xmas trees. Write for price

Joseph Bancroft & Son. Cedar Falls. Iowa.

Stock from the Berkshire Hills. Hardy cut
fancy and dagger ferns, sphagnum moss, laurel.

Nniipiet evergreens, festooning, wreaths, spruce

Oldest dealer in the United States in hardy
ut tan. v and dagger ferns. Write for prlres.

L. B. BRAGUE. Hinsdale. Mass.

California peppers, large bunches, bright red,

'0c lb.. $3.00 for 10 lbs. Sample 20c. Cash.

... RAWS0N & CO.. Boston, Mass. K. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.

Holly, with and without berries; laurel
cellar branches; green sheet moss, and s;

num moss. All goods A No. 1 in quality.
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DECOPATIVE MATERIAL-Con.
Fancy and dagger terns, laurel festooning.

pound pine, sj
J.

'& Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Holly and green. Xmas trees, mistletoe,

handle only the best.

\V.'\V. Ha rnard & Co.. 101 Klnzie St.. Chicago.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, gp

^r^^..'"'^. w/ -7th St.. New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Good
5

A.' J?"] Ave.. New York.

Galax, i

;

e »DLBP«-
cialtics. N_ 1 ak.s A I'm.. ...: \\ L'sth St. N. Y.

Leucothoe sprays S.«» lw Galax. 50c

1000. ' 1. Howe, Banners Elk. N. C.

i.. Evergreen. Ala.

EVERYTH

I

NG FOR FLOR ISTS.
Write for quoti I

ints to
i

4:,. 17. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
ime and address and \\ e will

mail vou postpaid a large package of Walkers
I

1 lor trial, and also a

\:\

T

,Z,;
li

:
]n? riant' Food Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

j."
I.. Elliott. South Bethlehem, Pa.

eep manure, dried, pulverized and ui

Montana Fertilizer Co., Elgin, III.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

GALAX LEAVES.
paid, 75c per ]""»>. Small green

C. L. Howe. Dover. N.

Galax leaves. All orders receive personal and
prompt attention.

C. W. Burleson & Son. Llnvllle. N. C.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax

U
F
j"°Kre

S
shover. 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

GLASS, ETC.
White Rock glas upenor to

temper, brilliancy of surface,

shipments direct '—
Quick

Low rate to

florists.'" Small orders will receive careful at-

tention. Write.
White Rock Glass Co., Dn Bois, Pa.

careful

Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for

handle, no order too small to receive our c

Partridge & Co.. 22d and Onion. Chi-

cago. 111.

We carry the largest stock of American and

imported glass in this country. Glass for green-

.mr specialty.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.. Pittsburg. Pa.

French _ ilpment from abroad.

Write for quotations.
Semon Baehe & Co.. 7. 0. 11 Laight St., N. Y.

Greenhouse glass, paint and putty are our

specialties. Casper Limbach. Pittsburg. Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague. Smith

Co., 205 Randolph St.. Chicago.

7~GLAZING POINTS.
Van Reyper's glazing points, mastica and mn-

. S. Sc
P. C.

^iphp-t 1 . zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Siebert. Pitt*

li-irg. Pa.
.

=n Mf g. Co.. Harrison,

Peerless glazing points are

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish, suuirrels. Send for catalogue.

Schmi'd, 712 12th St.. N. W., Woshing-
D. C.

Gold fish. Price list
t, Amelia, O.

Good Hose. J.

INSECTICIDES.
Use SULPHO-TOBACI SOAP and have clea

healthy plants. Sample tree cake if you me

'lark'in SOAP CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Send for a 5-Jb. trial pkg. or ou
POWDER. Our booklet tells of it.

D fcr "t. „
II \. stoothoff Co.. 11G West St..

LABELS^
Tree and riant labels.

Williams & Sons Co., Manufacturers,
Batavia. 111.

PAINTS,
PATTON'S SON-PROOF PAINT

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.. Pittsburg. Pa.

Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Ma

and M Sts.. N. E., Wa

Herndon St.

C. C. POLLW'ORTH Ct>:~. Milwaukee. Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
bale. 75c; 10

bales. S5.00. H.

RAFFIA.

Camden, N. J.

TIN FOIL.
Mnetiean brand FUiHIST; FOIL—The stand-

ard foil of America.
John J. Crooke Co.. 155 Ave. D. New York.

TOOTHPICKS.

W. J. ' iiw EE. Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS,

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia

Model Extensit
vanized rose stfl

20S Jersey St.. I

Model Extensic

Igoe Bros.. 226

^

-upports;

WIRE WORK.

work of all kinds for florists. Send for

Murphy. 130 E. 3d St.. Cincinnati. O.

are manufacturers — no midleman':

TOIXWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

PACIFIC COAST.
Santa Cruz, Cal.—W. E. King will

have a good cut of asparagus for

Christmas.

Menlo Park, Cal.—M. Lynch has

some very large chrysanthemums, West-

ern King being the largest among the

whites. Outside bloom is early this sea-

son.

Elmhurst, Cal.—A." Massey has just

put in a new heater. His stock is in

extra fine form, carnations especially.

Estelle, Enchantress, Cressbrook, Bill

and Prosperity are the varieties grown.

His Prosperity are grand and sold last

winter at $1.25 per dozen.

San Francisco—Ferrari Bros, have

just completed a new engine house of

concrete and installed three new steam

boilers, in all 200 horse-power, oil bur-

ners. They are now receiving from Eu-

rope large shipments of bulbs and other

stock. At the greenhouses of John H.

Sievers & Co. the orchids are beautiful

now. So are the carnations. Hanna Ho-

bart holds her own, but Adolpli Spreckcl<;

is right after her. Both are aristocrats.

The former will make her debut in 1905.

the latter will be held in subjection lon-

ger. Another new house has just been

completed at this place. Cox & Co. have

a fine lot of Australian tree seedlings in

great varieties. They appear to be very

successful in handling this stock.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Carnations.

Eedondo, famed for its fine carnations,

is about to increase its output. A com-

pany is being formed that will put in

thirty acres, so by this time next year

the stores of Los Angeles will be better

supplied than in the past.

The Eedondo Floral Co. has several

acres planted from which blooms are

cut the whole year, which is not possible

anvwhere except in southern California.

This company also has two houses, each

15x200, planted to carnations, and doing

well.

Henry Flieder, who made the carna-

tions of Redondo famous, has his acres

in fine shape, and is cutting fine blooms.

He is still adding to his prosperity and

popularity among the craft.

Mr. TVolfskill, another Eedondo grow-

er, has moved to Los Angeles where-

he has built several houses which he has

planted to carnations that are comiDg

along in grand shape under the skillful

handling of Mr. Joe Watson, which goes

to prove that carnations can be grown

under-glass just as well in Los Angeles

as in San Francisco or New York.

The Ocean Park Floral Co. is another

firm growing out. of door carnations ou

a large scale. Their gardens are located

at Santa Monica, where the climate and

soil is the same as at Eedondo.

The difference in soil is so great that

carnations cannot be as successfully

grown in Los Angeles as in Eedondo in

the open field. The Eedondo soil is hard

to describe and it is harder to under-

stand how it can have the vitality which

it certainly has. It contains no clay, or

even what vou might call loam. It- re-

sembles sea' sand except that it is dark

brown in color. Its value lies in the fact

that it is composed of minute particles
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of sea shells. When taken in the hand
it makes one think he is handling corn
meal. But it will grow anything that is

planted in it and it can be worked any
day in the year. It can be flooded with
water and a few hours later can be
spaded, plowed or cultivated. But
around Los Angeles the soils are too

heavy for carnations and need good
stable manure and sand to lighten them
up.

San Diego is another good carnation

growing country, and a good field for

investment in that line. There is prac-

tically no frost and plants grow 3l

in the year. Poinsettia. stephanotis,

Bignonia venusta, bougainvilleas, etc

do as well in the open air in San Diego
as they do in stove houses elsewhere.

The Los Angeles stores are looking

well. Carnations, roses and chrysanthe-

mums are the principal flowers at pres-

ent. Business was never better and the

city never more prosperous. The number
of new buildings in course of construc-

tion is amazing, and the prophecy of a
city of 250,000 by 1910 seems destined

to be realized. H. B.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market

We have had a drizzling rain for the

past few days and it is playing havoc
with outside stock, much to the delight

of the rose and carnation growers, who,
by the way, have not fared any too well

the way prices have been for the last

month. Business is quiet all around and
stock is moving very slowly. Chrysan-
themums are still as plentiful as ever
and can be had at the lowest prices imag-
inable. Violets seem at last to be really

plentiful and the wholesale price has
fallen from $1 to 75 cents per dozen
bunches, during the last two days. Car-

nations are selling as follows: Portia.

Joost and Scott, 15 to 20 cents per doz-

en. Flora Hill. Crocker and Estelle 20
to 25 cents per dozen. Lawson and
Prosperity at 25 to 30 cents per dozen
and fancy stock at 3 dozen for $1. I

look for these prices to rise somewhat
during the next week if the weather con-

tinues unfavorable. Boses are getting

somewhat scarcer and good Beauties are

in very short supply at present. They
are bringing from $1.50 to $2 per doz-

en wholesale today and short stems at

about half that price. Brides and Maids
sell at from 50 cents to 75 cents, accord-

ing to quality. Kaiserin and Testout

are holding their own at about the same
price. Souv. du Pres. Carnot are worth

75 cents and Liberty 50 cents per dozen.

The best inside white, chrysanthemums
sell today at from $1 to $1.50 per dozen.

and best yellow varieties at about the

same figure. Outside grown flowers of

the same size, but of course not of as

fine texture or length of stem, can be

had at from 25 cents to 50 cents per

dozen, and smaller flowers at from $1 to

$1.50 per hundred.
Smilax is very plentiful and brake

ferns are getting longer of stem. Val-

ley is not plentiful and is quickly bought

up.

Notes.

It is rumored that Mayor Schmitz will

appoint William J. Dingee, a son of the

founder of the Dingee & Conard Co., a

park commissioner. Mr. Dingee has done a

great deal for horticulture in California,

and for many years his grounds near

500,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
TRANSPLANTED AT SAME PRICE.

Now
Ready.

Wblte.
Queen Louise
Flora Hill
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The Market.

Trade, generally speaking, for the past

eek was verj g I. While everything

sold well, there was a special demand for

I'.e'intics ami chrysanthemums. The week

was marked by the demise of several

pi nut people, and the debut of the

daughters of several equally prominent

unthemums, of course,

are the leader and Omaha has seen some

blooms with plenty more coming.

Nothing in the newer varieties is seen,

i ,, 1 1 n Beems the. ones we have could

scarcely be improved upon.

Roses have been a trifle backward, the

effects of our very wet autumn, but are

dot rounding into excellent shape. Car-

nations, too, are making great advance-

ment, and the indications are the winter

will produce the finest flowers we have

ever seen.

Notes.

Alfred Donaghue, Jr., will open a mod-

ern store at Sixteenth and Faraam

streets, about November 25. Mr. Donag-

hue, having no glass of his own, will

draw on his father, who has greatly in-

creased his plant this summer.

The annual meeting of the Nebraska

Florists' Society was held November 12.

Election of officers was the order for the

evening. Vice-president S. E. Falconer

was elected to succeed J. J. Hess, as

president. Wm. Ellsworth was elected as

vice-president. George H. Swoboda was

given a second term as treasurer and Jno.

H. Bath succeeded Lewis Henderson as

secretarv. The retiring president and

secretary, with George Sorenson, were

made trustees. B -

Mobile, Ala.—Fred Eavier, of C.

Eavier & Sons, was married October 28.

Trade was good here All Saint's day,

with plenty of 'mums and roses. Out-

door stock is still in good shape No-

vember 10.

DAHLIAS
25 leading varieties, all under name, guaran-

teed true, including the best BOrte ta
L
cultivation,

such as Clifford W. Bruton. A. p. Livom, Mm-
phaea. Lemon Giant. Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow
Clad. White Swan. Frank Smith, etc.

We offer HEAVY FIELD CLUMPS,
JUST AS DUO, 85 OO per hundred;

$45.00 per thousand.

THE DINGEE & GONARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention the Review when yon write.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Halllday, CoombeB, Adrian. RoblnBon. Cadbury.
i hldwlek.Yanarlva.K.C.Star, 10c. Alice I-.yron,

Mrs. F. J. Tranter. Bplendld new whites; F. J.

Ta-tart. new hairy yellow; Goldmine. 15c, 50
',---, tarn-lies In small quantities. Prices on

application. Noorder filled tor less than S3.00.

W. A. CHALFANT, Springfield, Mo.
Mention the Review when yon write.

rneacock's™ ....Dahlias
For plants or bulbs address

W. P. PEACOCK,
Dahlia Specialist. ATCO, N. J.

Mention the Review when yon write.

jarnation Cuttings.

!) WELL ROOTED.
READY NOW. ver i00 PerlOCt

Enchantress, light pink....
Harlowarden, crimson
Her Majesty, white
Lillian Pond, white
Pres. Mckinley, dark pink.

Sybil,
Dorothy Whi!
Bov. Wolcott

Mrs. T W. Lausm, dark pink 2.50

Mrs. Higinhotham, light pink 4 00

Prosperity 2 50

New Varieties for
JaHUARY Delivery :

Crusader, best scarlet $10.00

Flamingo, fancy scarlet 12.00

White I.awson. pure white 12.00

Reliance white 10.00

M Uight. white K'.OO

Lady Bountiful, white 12.00

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

Mpntlon thp Review when yon write.

Kentiajelmoreana!
Pots. Leaves™

-
Height. Per 100 Per 1000

2U-in 4 to 5 18 to 20 in .... $10 00 .... $ 85.00

3-in 4to6 20to24in... 15.00.... 115.00

4-in 20.00.... 160.00

Asparagus Plumosus.
21i-in. pots $3.50 per 100 $30.00 per 1000

3-in. pots 7.00 " 65.00

Sprengeri Plants,
Well grown, ready for

3 -inchpots $3.50 per 100 $30 00 per 1000

4'.. -inch pots 5.00 " 45 00

6 -inchpots 10.00 " 85.00

Rooted Carnation Cuttings,
Lillian Pond $5.00 per 100 $40.00 per 1000

Enchantress 6.00 " 50.00

Lawson $3 00 per 100 $25.00 per 1000

Prosperity 3.00 " 25.00

Delivery December 1st.

SAMUEL S. PENN0CK,
1612 Ludlow St., Philadelphia.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS,

Yellow—H. Sinclair. Mrs. J.J. Mitchell Sophia.

H. W. Budthee, F. J. Taggm \\ liite ('omen
lion Hall. GlobosaAlha. Mrs I; W. Smith. Pink-
Minnle Hallov. Ale, .ma Kth.lyn. Columbia, R. E.

Klchanlson. Amorlla. Modesto. Uwanta.
The above 26c each SJ.f.u per dozen.

Oresco. Bentlev, Iolantha, Bruant. Lady Har-
riet K rt Halllday. lac uaoh. ?l M per dozen,

-U i- nil. Bouiiaflon. In \ I'liikluir) Wil-

low Brook Pacific. Polly Hose .Mrs .1 .Ion, s lOi-

,irli (| nil per '.cn.tii.uilpoi lull; 2.". plants ol one
variety at lot) rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention the Review when yoo write.

We want you to know
that we have a bargain for you better than
gold mine stock.

Smilax—2in„ 75c per 100.

Asparagus Sprensreri-2-in.. S1.20 per 100.

E, I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Primroses...

Pansy Plants, $3.(

Remember that the

Hnchantress
Is of the "Daybreak" shade,

the color most in favor with
the general public.

Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.
96.00 per $50.00 per

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware, Ohio.

Mention the Review when yoo write.

Lillian Pond,
THE GRAND WHITE.

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1OO0.

READY NOW.

The Queen,
85.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per lOOO.

1 » $25.00 per lOOO.

STRICTLY CASH WITH ORDER.

Larchmont Nurseries,

LARCHM0NT, N. Y.
Mention Review when yon write.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Ready for immediate shipment— White
Fitzwvgram. Yellow Fitzwygram. Opah. Wil-

lowbrook, Omega. Monrovia. Lady Harriet,

Halliday. R. H. PearBon. Viviand- Morel. Rob-
inson. Col. Appleton. Timothy Eaton. Fee du
Champsaur. at $8.00 per 100.

Yellow Eaton. Marie Liger, Louie Leroux. Mile.

M. Douillet. Columbia, Herlioz. Marian Xewell
and Baden Powell at $10.00 per 100.

Glory Pacific. Polly Rose, Ivory, Dalskov and
Parr, at $5.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 4-ineb American Beauties $10.00 per 100

300 4-inch Meteors 7.00 per 100

50 4-inch Bridesmaids 7.00 per 100

200 2%-inch Balduins 4.00 per 100

Boston Perns—7-inch, $1.00 each: 8-inch, $1.25

each: 9-inch, $1.50 each. CASH OR 0. O. D.

W l.iy.g.VKFY.FT.WAY«F,|iiP.

75,000
Geranium Cuttings.
Our cuttings this fall are perfection. Order

now and seeure the best Muck of the only .un-

to grow for profit. Jean Viaud (pink), S. A.

Nutt (crimson), Up. Kicard (scarlet), Mme.
p.uohiier (white), Mrs. E. G. Hill, Beaute Poite-

vine (salmons), all seiui-.loul.Ie. strong rooted

cuttings, $1.25 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

Petnnias—Double fringed, 12 varieties se

Ieeted from Henderson's and liner's kltests sets,

including Snow Storm, strong rooted euttings.

$1.00 per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000.

Salvia—The two best. St. Louis and Bonfire,

rooted euttings. $1.00 oer 100 ; $S.OO per 1000.

Smilax- Strong plants from 2%-inch pots.

$1.00 per 100 ; $S.OO per 1000. Samples gladly sent.

Carnations— First grade blooms, all leading

sorts, $3.00 per 100.

THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.

Pink—Pad lie. J. K.Shaw. Maud Dean:
^ fllow Whll Id 'ii. W. .1.1 lug in *.. (HI perlUO. Mrs
Cliaiubeilaiu Eli. "i. White Bonn.'ltTon i; per in I

Other tine var. later. Strong 3 in. Bride Roses, f I

a 100. W. H. GULLETT ,t SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention the Review when yon write.
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PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Th« Rho

The Exhibition.

- i-i.-n-
I Sortii

\
i i o I

- (2 and L3.

1 ex] ta were bj Farquhar Ma-
bis brother, John -\. Macrae.

This year .John rather led hi* elder

brother by taking almost all the first

prizes, I about :iil the

p aci s. This is quite a tm novel

.

as it has been the other way the past

irs. Howard Almy had a line vase
nty-five Timothy Eaton. E, .1.

Johnston bad three of the iin.-~r i:im* of
Baton, Balfour and Jones, tvrentj i i ^

each, receiving first prize on thi

which were especially fine. Wm. Lppli

ton put up a very neat showing of palms
and folia*;.'

i
.i:i nt~. -

• 1 1 in- a special

prize. Wm. Hill, private gardener, also

put up a fine showing of foliage ami
cnrysanthemiun plants. There were some
very good roses and carnations shown by
the Messrs. Maria.- also violets. There
were a a I display of fruits, |...-. rv...

jellies and honey. The attend] was
poor.

The Florists' Club of Rhode Island
held its regular monthly meeting Xovt-ii-
i..!

1

_'. nominating officers and appoint-
ing committee on annual banquet to be

i be January meeting.

The Market.

Business lias been dull so far this fall.

no large decorations and only a little

funeral work. The tveathei - l.eeu too

balmy for good business. There is a

abundance of all kinds of good flowers.

Plants go slowly. The department store?

iffer sword ferns, rubbers and palms
from 19 to 89 cents, no choice stock,

however; it's a good outlet for such
stock. We look forward to Thanksgiv-
ing for a starting point for g ' busi

ness- for the winter.

Notes.

Eugene McCarron report- -
I l.n-nn —

in funeral work and landscape work.
T. J. Johnston and his foreman. E. ft.

Brooke. Jr.. visited New York and the

great -how the past week. B.I.

»i|EGONIA—
=SI Gloire de Lorraine

Strong, healthy plants, in 2-inch pots,

$12.00 per J 00.

Hardy English Ivy,

Strong, 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per J 000.

I H Mfl^t Govanstown,
1* lit iilUJJ, Baltimore, Md.

i The Review when
;

STOCK MUMS, $3.00 per 100.

Ivory. Mrs. Robinson. Sunderl.rii.-h. la--...!--....-].

Pres. Smith. Appleton. Goldmine. Golden Wed-
ing. BonnafTon. Modesto. TimothyEaton, Niveus,
Indiana. Rieman. Dailledouze, Lavender Queen,
Murdock. Violescent.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.

Mention the Review when you

^tii VrWfVrY iVi 1 1VrV •tnniVr'i - :/iWmWWWAW kWi'rtWog.

l

The Pierson Fern.
;E (NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI.)
* A fall stock of this beaut fal novelty in splendid condition.

1 6-inch pots, $1.00 each, 8-inch pots, $1.50 each.

Write for quotations on other plants.

j Hugh Graham, io4s.i3thst. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOSTON FERNS.
*ir..0ii p.-r 100 I 15-inch. •doz. $50.00 per 100

KEiNTlS Belmoreana. IVSck

lplete illustrated price list, mailed free.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.™- CHICAGO

Geraniums, ««•

From 2H-inch pots. OOOD STOCK.
Not less than FIVE of any one variety sold.

Alternanthera, 1 varieties, $2.00 per
Hill, Si; .Ml per 1010. Perdoz. Per 1C0

Abutllon in variety 40c $2.00

Acalypha Macafeeana 10c 2 50

Ageratum, Stella Gurney and white. 40c 2.00

Baby Primrose, 'Primula Forbesil'. 10c 2.10

Coleus, 111 varieties 40e 2.00

Chrysanthemums. Hard; Pompons,
over 60 varieties, i.n-.lers booked
now for spring delivery. Send for

GERANIUMS, double, single and
scent, -d. in good variety, young,
healthy stock 40c 2.00

Grasies.Eriantlius Rav, -iinae. Eula-
liaStriat s. Gracillima fntv lttata

and Japouica Zebinia 6 00

Hardy English Ivy 2.00

Hardy English Ivy vo." i cuttings. .. .75

Holt's Mammoth Sage 40c 2.00

Lemon Verbena 2.50

Lantanas, Hi varieties 40c 2.011

Parlor Ivy »<JC 2.C0

Pilogyne Suavis 60c 2.50

Strobilanthes Dyerianus 5"c 2.511

Swalnsona Alba 40c 2.00

Rosea 40c 2.00

Tritoma Pfitzerl, 2Vui.-li pots T5c 4.0o
Uvaria.2' 4 -iu-l. O'.is .... hoc 2 .Mi

Notice our Vegetable Plant advt
in this issue. Casli with or.l.-r pi. -as.

de-

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON,

LOOK!
SEE WHAT I BOUGHT
AND BROUGHT HOME
with me from EUROPE.
Only a little money Deeded to

1.1. IV

5«
Inches high.

75c each li-in. pots. 1 to :> tiers. 17 to 21! m.-h.-s
high. bOc. ooe to $1,111 each. Specimens very
bushy, broad. 8-inch pots. 25 to 33 Indies
high, 5 to 6 tiers, $2.00 to J2.50 each.

Have a lot of slightly damaged Araucarias, 10 to
12-lnch. 30c each.

Ficus Elastica. Uubl.er Plants lime 21100). fine,

plants. 0-In. pots. 20 10 25 inches high,
IV. i

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
708 North 16th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

14.00
each:

K, -una Per-:,-!- n. a. .'.-in. pots 1,0 i., 38 inches
high, 75c to *l.00 each. Belmoreana. :,',-m.
p,,ts, 2.-, te -> inches i,igl,.75e. Fine bushy
pi. ,111s -. . - . • .',-, melies hlj-h. llle. te

'-he .-He K.-llU.l Fer.sle|-,,||,a 11 Ml l-ielh,

ana. 4-inch pots. 15 to 18 inches high, lie.

Ar.-i-a Lutescens, 4-in. pots, 15 to IS inches high.
lUc. each.

Boston Ferns tl-iueh pots, very strong 2.'. lollll

fronds to a plant, from 3U to 35 inches high.
75c. each 7-mch pots. Jl.Ultach

Ferns (tor lorn dishes j, finest varieties, 2 h, inch
Puts. *;. o,i per 100.

Primula Chluensis. for Xmas blooming, all col-

ors. 5-in. pots. $1.80 per doz.; 6-ineh. 52.10 per

Cineraria Hybrida (Michell's finest strain). 2V

'balli-.'.ems pin- ..it- ••etcher shops, saloons.
,

•- p ..-inch pots. 40c each; per

Solanum or Jerusalem Cherries. 5 to 5!4-in. pots.

Viuca V.-iriegata and English Iv\. tield-growu.
large plants n.r 4-in pots, mil) J5.00 per 100.

Begonias six leading varieties, nielitdln-' Pies

10J.

) per 110; 3-1

ellow, for Easter.

WE MUST HA\ I BOOM.
Double Alvssum 3-ln.. '2 Ml per llli

drHiiEean, field-grown, 6 to 12 flowering
fl',00 per Hill. .Jerusalem (herri -

Converse Greenhouses.

25 per d'oz. 500
s - -em held, make

er 1011 Boston

.'w'n. SI.OJ

-ii» rasa please.

Webster, Mass.

pots, ti DO per 110.

Heliotropes. 2'j-inch, for benches or pots. $3.00

Hydrangea Otaksa. pot-grown only. This is

the ouiv kind that forces for Easier r.-mch
pots, strong bushy, ready, for 7-lneh. 25e. or
JiOOjnerltl). ;. inch, II.Miu per 100.

Chrvsantheiuum Stock Col Appleton. Mlc per
doz.; Bonnaffon.Queen.Halliday.&UO per 100.

Cash with order please. Plants are shipped at

purchaser's risk. Please state If pots are wauled.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Bell Phone Tioga S660 A
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HOLLY....
Best that the market affords.
Place your orders with us and you will not be disappointed.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

L.B.BRAGUE,
Hinsdale, Mass.

Wholesale Dealer in

Qjjhristmas

Hrees.

Also, Wholesale Dealer in

Baled Spruce for Cemetery and Park us

Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, etc

ARE YOU USING

The Model Extension

Carnation Support
If Not, Why Not? over T-J-in use

Our Catalogue can be had for the asking-.

The Parker-Bruen Man f"g Co. Inc..

206-8 Jersey St., HARRISON, N. J.

Review when you write.

IB
OSTON
FERNS.

:'-,-m.. s« ,,-tll. js.MI; 1-11] $1T>.IIU; ',, 111 . $

7-ln.. *t;o00; 8-in., 875.00 per 10U

PIERSOXI FERNS,
>ench. J "i to per 100: 2\.-1

:Mc each; .i-incli. 7.V each. Alsu bencli-ei-uw i

liostons, in all sizes. All stock extra fine.

Cash with order.

DAVIS BROS., Geneva, III.

ORCHIDS.
We offer a tine lot of Cattleya Dowlana in
sheath and bud. IniporiatioiiH expected
of Dendrobluni nubile, D, deusitlorum. Cy-
pripedlum ineigne, C. hlrsutlSBlmum,
Cattleya gig'aa and C. trianje.

Lager &Hurrell,K^ Summit. N.J.

(Jaldwell's
|(

walitv

ounts
Brands

Southern WILD SMILAX.

And we will
do it again!
What?

WHY-- FILL ALL OF
YOUR ORDERS

AT SLL TIMES
So will our Agents:

J. B. DEAMUD, W. P. KASTING,
Chicago, 111. Buffalo, N. Y.

LEO NIESSEK, H. G BERNING,
Philadelphia. St. Louis, Mo

J. M. McCUILOUQH'S SONS,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

A full supply always on hand at these
points and prices same as ours -- plus cost

of carriage.

Qaldwell "[he Woodsman (Jo.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

Wild Smilax ALWAYS
On Hand.

Also PLUMOSUS, SPRENGERI, ADIANTUMS,
GALAX AND LEUCOTHOES.

BED BERRIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

We are Growers of f||T D HU/FDC All orders promptly filled. I

HIGH-GRADE til r l_U YT LIlO. Consignments solicited, j J

FRANK GARLAND, Wafa1s"e ,
Chicago.

MeDtlon Review when yon write.

A
FINE
LOT
OF
PERNS,
B. Assorted Varieties,

Wagner Park Conservatories

SIDNEY, OHIO.
Mention the Eevlew when yon write.

W Z.-PTJBNELL.IBNOW HILL, MD.^6 '

^: Dealer in Holly in barrels, fine quality, Sl.i'll ; Holly
in . ,iscs -\2xl it., small branches, selected, >2

, .; eases
->x2x) ft., good holly, *:

. ... cases 2x2x1 ft,, selected. }:<;

cases 2x2x8 It., long: branches, selected, fo.,.0 a case;

bianches; !

'..ranches wi

Holly.

""."obi-
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The pa.-t week has been making quite
so far as the floral trade is con-

cerned. Though general sales cannot be
stated as much above the average, yet our
two large department stores made quite
a display during the week. They held
what they called "floral shows," lasting

three days each. Much comment lias I.ecu

made by our retail florists generally, upon
these two shows, and while it is not for

m ..lament upon the respective merits
..t these exhibits, I would say that I be-

lie\o the shows had a good etl'e.-t upon
the trade generally. These two la*ee

concerns, with unlimited means of adver-

tising, did more to bring (lowers generally
before the buying public than the aver
.age retail florist does in a lifetime.

Notes.

The Toronto Horticultural Association
held a chrysanthemum show November
17 and 18, of which, of course, at time
of writing we Can say nothing, but that

preparations look favorable for a g I

exhibit.

We hear that a new flower stoic is *

be opened on King street by a Toronto
lady. The location is in the neighbor-

hood of our two largest cut flower deal

ers.

J. S. Simmons is sporting another new
wagon, which eclipses anything hitherto

.seen in the trade in Toronto and in

fact it is doubtful if there is a delivery

wagon in any line of business in the city

that will compare with it.

W. .1. Lawrence is now cutting his first

good roses this season. "W. J." kei.t

his houses in late .and supplied the mar-
ket with fine stock during June and July,

consequently he was late in coming in

this fall.

I). J. Sinclair has just received into

Stock a large shipment of German bas-

kets. D. J.

CANAJOHAKIE, X. Y.—The Yates Floral

Co. is erecting a conservatory 10x40.

100 Per Cent. PROFIT

80LP|IO^OJ|CBO SOHP

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

WE HELP YOU SELL IT.

Full particulars and sample cake free,

if mentiou this paper.

LairkinSoap Co. Buffalo, n. y.

the Review

AMERICAN FLOWER and TREE TUB.

Everlasting CYPRESS

sizes, green or

also have the neat-
est Plant Stand on the
market.

Send for Catalogue C905

American Wooden Ware Mfg. Co, , Toledo, Ohio
Mention the Review wh

TO-BAR-INE
APHIS PUNK
HEATH TO THRIPS

Green and Black Fly

and all Greenhouse Pests

Can be EASILY used
POSITIVELY EFFECTIVE

Will not injure any greenhouse plants.

1 Box (12 Bolls) SO.60
1 Case (12 Boxes) 6.50

MANUFACTURED ONLY BT

DETROIT NICOTINE COMPANY.

E. H. HINT, 76-78 Wau.,h Ave., CHICAGO
Selling Agent.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NICOTICIDE"
CLEAN AND HARMLESS

AS

Fumigant or Spray.

To he obtained of dealers only. Kindly

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send tor catalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD.
Toongstown, OHIO.

Review when yon write.

TOBSCCO STEMS.

'TeXD"™**
1

Jl'ST THE THING

FOR YOIIR GREENHOUSE

THE HELIOS-UPTON CO..
• I'EABODY, MASS.

Mention Review when yon write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
WATERPROOF. Corner Lock Style-

The beet, strongest and neatest folding
But flower box ever made. Cheap, dnrable
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 8....3x4 x20..«.00perl00; 119.00 per 1000
' No. 1... .3x4^x16.. 190 " 17.60 "
" No. 2....3x6x18... 2.00 " 19.00
» No.3 ...4x8x18.... 2.50 " '23.00
- No i. ...3x6x24.... 2.75 " 26.00
" No. 6.... 4x8x22.... 3.00 " 28.50 "
" No. 6. ...4x8x28.... 3.75 " 36.00
" No. 7 ...6x16x20... 5.50 " 54.00
• No. 8. ...3x7x21.... 300 " 28.50

• No. 9. ...5x10x35... 6.50 " 62.00 "
' No. 10... 7x20x20... 7.50 " 67.00
• No. 11...3^x6x30.. 3.00 " 28.60

Sample free on application. No charge for print-

ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

IT BEATS THEM ALL.'

THE MODEL"
GLAZING POINT.

Pat. Nov. 26. 1912. No Rights or Lefts.

Zinc. Practical. Durable.
By Mail, package of 1050 points, 45c.

Western Agent, Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Inc.) Mfg. Model Extension Carnation Support.

208-8 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

Mention the Review when you write.

PURE

Sheep Manure

MONTANA FERTILIZER CO., EL6IN, ILL.

HITGHIINGS fc GO
VENTILATING APPARATUS
g mmtea&ami
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GROWERS AL
to°u

v
N
E
?B
T
Y
HE WRITE SIMILAR LETTERS

I have used
POWDER for s
always found 1

FUMIGATING We use

t-class: there is aphis; it
" rex- In the I

ioes cheapest
I everything that i

N'OUTHA.MPTOX IXSAXT. Hri-iPTTAl..
Mass

After usinff your Fumigating Pow-
der I must say that in fifteen v-ars'
experience with various methods of
killing aphis, I find this the most
• Tt.-i/tual and eeonomieal method I

I hate been using
lng Powder for the 1

and find it very <

rheainr than the ex
not shrivel the earn
do. Smoking two n

We will mail at your request our booklet telling about the FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POWDER. We guarantee satisfaction or

money back. Tree trial bag? for the asking. THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., Tobacco Powder Hobbyists, 118 West St., New York.

'5AT THERE TOUf
ofhy dontyouwrik

fOLEY Mfg. Co.
for

free Catalogue
free sketches
am lOOJ prices on

6REENH0U5L
MATERIAL

High Grade BOILERS
gSSSS-. For GREENHOUSES

STEAM NMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Utica, N.Y.

^INSURANCE S<ffi

Mention the Rf

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. B&
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. INO.

Review when yoa write.

J. L. ELLIOTT,
Pure Pulverized Sheep Manure

and Unleached Hard Wood Ashes
for sale by the BAG, TON OB CARLOAD

Send for sample and price list.

B&WLSftL So. Bethlehem. Pa
Mention the Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.

000... .81.50; 60X00... 86.35. Sample fre.

FV.- .„!„ h„ Healera.
Mention Review when yoa write.

.«--*.••--.*« .<*-?«,

PLANT.-. FKOM

^LEHMAN WAGON HEATER

I a?d
K

i

Lehman Coal which costs less than

W 200(100 Lehman Heaters are in use
?y have merit. Florists everywhere use
Have you one ? Write for circular telh

LEHMAN BROS
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street

J. W. ERRINGER,
Genera! Western Sales Agent

NEW YORK. 45 E Congress St , CHICAGO, ILL. *

John© Every
Description

I25BLACKHAWKST
^(F/ICAOO.

LIGHTNING

LOWER POT WASHE09
Washes all sizes of pots, clean as new. about as fast as you can handle them.

Strong- plants are only grown in clean pots. Send for description.

SSfKffl? C. E. FINLEY, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.
Mention th*> FIpvIpw when von write

KRAMER'S POT HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest, most

convenient and only practi-
cal device for converting-
ordinary flower pots '

2 to 10 inches :

The illustration Bhows how
th-\v iv*- attarh.-u. Just the
thing: for hanging- up Ferns.
Beponias.etc. You can make
room and money by their

Price with wire chain,
as shown in cut, $1.00 per
dozen by express. Sample

I.N. Kramer &, Son

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

For sale by the E. F. WINTERSON CO..
CHICAGO; C. C. POLIWORTH CO..

MILWAUKEE, WIS.; TADGHAS'S SEED
STOKE, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Mention the Review when yon write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Eudorsed by all the leading-
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed

Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

A IGOE BROS.
"

226 N 91b St. Brooklyn. N.Y.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

EVERY THtTRSDAT BY

The Florists- Publishing Co.
580-535 Caxton Building.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

_. Discounts allowed niil.vuiu'misi'ru
live insertions, t >nly sirieUy trade advertising
leeepied Advertisement must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, aud earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall
matter of the Becond class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
.'•resH Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
. i only those having displayed

. There Is a host of others mak-
• classified advs. and they will be

found there under their proper headings.

Allen. J. K 1095
|

GasBer Co., J. M 10118

Am. Wooden Ware | Geller. Slgmund

This Index coveri
advertlsementi
lng offers 1

Co 1112 Gho lley. W

.

Haehe. Semou&Co.ll
Hacker & Co...
Baker, W.J...
Ball, C. D
Barnard & Co .

Bassett & Wai

Bayersdorfer A- Co
.: 10-

Beckert, W. C

Hl.oklsi,

Bowe, M. A.
BradshawA

SellH H'.'S

California Carnation

Century Flower Shop

Chicago Carnation

Classified Adv
Colflesh. J.

Come? Co..
Converse

Cottage Gardens.
Cowee, W. J
Crowl Fe
Crooke Co., J. J....
Cunningham. .1 H .

Cushman Glodiolu

on Co.. Al-

ln APo,,
. lll'.'l

Gude & Bro.. A..
Gullett &Sons..
Guttman. A, J...
Hammond, J. A.

Heacock. Jos ...

Heller Bros
Hellos-TJpton . .

.

Herrmann. A
Ili.-ks \ Crawbuck.
Hill Co EG :

Hippard. E
II iP-lnngsA Co.

1112-1-

Holton .tHunkel Co

Igoe Bros 1113
Jacobs & Son 1115
Johnson & Stokes ..H'.'.i

Jurgens. Aug lOIHi

Kastlng, W. F Rtl'.l

Kennleotl Broa. Co.
1069-D2

Knoll Nurseries.. ..HOT
Kramer & Son 1113
Kreshover. L. J 10ns
Kroeseliell Bros. Co.

Kuehn C. A
Kuhl. Geo. A :

Kuivnian-IlaereCo.:
I.atrer.v Hurrell :

Lake View Rose
Gardens :

gjahr

I mis Floral Co...'
Loose. J. L I

Lord & Burnham

—

McColgan Bros
MeC.nnell. Alex—

:

M.i i
I outrli's Sons.

McManus, Jas .

McMorran & Co..
Meehan&Sons

. Caskey &Co.
Dillon, J. L
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 1115

I>lm_'.-e \ l.'onurd Colll>

l&Co.. C. A... .11'.

Dunne & Co 11)7

Eiekholt. Mrs. Chasm
Kill. ill .1 L Ill

Ellis. F. M.... 10b

Finley. C. E HI
Florists' Hail Asso.lil
Foley, J. J HIS

Foley Mfg. Co Ill

i i'.-. - ic.

Foster. L.H 10f

Garland. Geo. M... Ill

Garland. Frank ""-111

Moon Co.. W. H II

Moort.Heutz.tNaBhll
Moss. Isaac H 1

Muno. John II

Murphy. Wm II

National Florists'
Board of Trade ...II

Naumann. G. M 1

Nell, L.
N. Y. Cut Flow
Kftessen, Leo.

Peacock, W. P .. 1108
Pennock.S. S... 10.12 -1108

Perkins. J. J 1005
PelersoM Nursery. .ltl'.'O

Philadelphia Wliole-
saleFlowerMarket 1097

Plerce Co.. F. O 1116
PlerBon Co.. F. R ...lUrill

Plerson-Sefton Co .lilt;

Pine Tree Silk MIllsllM
Pittsburg Cut Flow
er Co 1C92

PiitsiMirgh Plate

Poe him.inn Rros 1 0111

Pollworth Co 1111
Pnrnell YV 7. 1111

guaker City Machine
Works 1113

Randall. A. L hi9B
Rawllngs. E. 1 1108
Rawson & Co lli'.tl

Raynor. J. I 1095
Red A Keller 1072
Regan lMg.Hoil8e...lli91
Rei.i. Kdw lt'93

Rein berg, Geo 10'Jli

Rein berg, P 1071

Rice Bros 1093
Rice. M. ,t Co 1072
Riedel & Spicer 1094
Robinson & Co 1072
Rock. W. L 1098
Roehrs. JuIIub 1UB»
Ryerson. U. C 1112
Sall.n- W.H 1109
Saltford 1198
Saltford. Geo 1094
Schinid. E. S 1099
Schmllz. F. W. O ...1072
Seollay, J. A lilt;

Scott, John 1039
Scott. W 1099
Sharp. Partridge A
Co 1115

Sheridan, W. F 10a4
Shibeley 1098
Siebert. C. T 1116

cbrecht & Sou ..

vers & Boland.
uner BrOB

i Co.. W. &. T.

Stoothoff. H. A 1113
Siorrs & Harrison Co.

Kl'.U

Slnmpp&WalterCo.llM
Superior Machine &
Holler Works 1116

Swanson. Aug. S....1UUS
Thorblirn. .1 M. AColt.'.H

Toba Warehous-
ing^ Trading Co.. II 12

Totty, C 11 1H71

Ti aendlv ,V Schenck Ml.'.,

Vesev, W. JJ M. S Jilt-

Vincent. Jr. R.&Sonlllll
Virgin. U. J 1099
Vredenburg & Co ...1191

Wagner Park Con-
-e[ vatorles 1111

Weber. F. C low
Weber&SonB 1108
W.-lland.M 1098
Welland & Rlsch ...H96
Whitton, C I'i89

Whitton. S 1089
Wiegand & Sous. . . .1098
Wleior Bros 1070-96
Wild. G H 1090
WllksMfg.Co 1114

Williams Co., F. R..1093
Winterson Co., E F h 89
Willl.old Co.... 1098- I 110

Young, John 10.(4

Young, J. W 1 93
Young & Nugent....i094

I think it only right and just to en-

courage you in your work of editing the
best llorists' paper in America, by say-

ing that if I could only afford one paper
it would be the Review.—A. J. Booth-
man, Adams, Mass.

" Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends '

fsii Economy
that needs continual tinkering

OR IS IT ECONOMY
TO B1Y A

Caldwell

[.Tank and

Tower
That will last a lifetim*
without repairs ?

he first cost is the only cos

MAY WE SEND CATALOGUE AND PRICES OF OUR OUTFITS'

W.E. Caldwell Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention the Review when you write.

flvpr fftft^ OflO ,,tt8 been paid by theuvei qjua,uuu florists- hail
ASSOCIATION for glass broken by hall.
For particulars address .John t; . Ksler, Sec'y..

Saddle River, N J.

We have a LARGE STOCK of all size

Greenhouse Boilers^^ ON HAND—

—

And can make PROMPT SHIPMENTS

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th St. and Shields Ave. CHICAGO

JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Suppnn
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, tw
SEND FOR nil I CD PACVCV PO SnccesBors to JEHNIHQS BEOS. '

CIRCULARS. UlLLtn UAdlVtY OC UUm S. W. Cor. Bth and Burk. Sts., PHILADLEPHI*. PA.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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J DO YOU KNOW THBT

The PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY!
ABE THE LARGEST HANDLERS OP

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED GLASS
WE MAKE A I

— IN THIS COUNTRY ?

SPECIALTY OP GLASS POR GREENHOUSES, and can furnish yonr requirements promptly

from any of our Branch Houses located at

BUFFALO:
372-378 Pearl St.

PHILADELPHIA
Pitcairn Kldg.. Arch and 11th Sts.

CLEVELAND:
149-153 Seneca St.

ATLANTA, GA.

:

32-34 8. I'ryor St.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Fifth and Wyandotte Sts.

JUST THE THING POR
GREENHOUSES.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Streat. CHICAGO.

The "Superior" Boiler
BEST FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

•i:>-

X). 5000. 6.000. ;

Every boil
Made in five s
9.000 lineal feet (

to order. Send 1

SUPERIOR MACHINE AND BOILER WORKS,
129-133 W. Superior St, CHICAGO.

» Greenhouse
Material.
HOTBED SASH.
Of Clear La. Cypress
and Wash. Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PEREEC1 WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave . CHicacn ML.

USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE GO.

170 Fulton St-,

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
Greenhouse Heating, Hot water and

Ventilating Apparatus. Steam Boilers.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY.
74-76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER.
Price, »4 OO F. O. B. Chicago.

McMORRAN & CO., "^ffiSSSSi*
Mention Berlew when joh writ*.

"BURNHAM"
SECTIONAL HOT WATER

....BOILERS

Heating »n<l

Ventilating
Catalogue
mailed from
New York ofli,

on receipt of 5
postage.

RELIABLE,

DURABLE and

ECONOMICAL

Quickly Set.
Tight Joints,

and easily

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

| New York Office :R«5£*r. General Office and Works: BB2W?:
}

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,;
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave., South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
r MANUFACTURERS OF

'"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

[GREENHOUSES,) Red

\
BENCHES, \ Bui? Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans. Specifications and Estimates on application.

Iron Frame

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

Iron Gutters and Posts.
Improved method of manufacture, and lower pig iron market, enable me te

offer IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS at greatly reduced prices.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET OF MY Ho. 4 CUTTER.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., N EWWO-RK

.

GREENHOUSE- BUILDERS
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